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THE FIRST BOOK OF THE

KINGS,
COMMONLY CALLED

THE THIRD BOOK OF THE KINGS.

THE two following books contain, as their name imports, the history of Judah and Israel, wider the

government ofkings,from the close of David's reign to the Babylonish captivity, during aboutfovr hun-

dred and twenty-seven years. They seem originally to have formed but one book, and to have been called

Vah-melech Da\\d,from thefirst words ; but they were afterwards divided into two, and called " The

first and second books of the Kings ;" and in some versions, " The third andfourth books of the Kings."

It is evident, that they contain an abstract of the history, compiledfrom much more copious records,

ivhich seem to have been collected and preserved by contemporary prophets: (xi. 41. xiv. 29. xv. 31.

xxii. 39. 45. 2 Chr. ix. 29. xii. 15. xiii. 22. xx. 34. xxvi. 22. :) and indeed a considerable part of the

transactions of their own times is related in connexion 7vith the prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and
Ezekiel. It is, however, uncertain by whom this compilation was made : but ifEzra, as it is generally

and probably supposed, compiled the books of Chronicles; it is not likely, that according to the opinion

of some learned men, he compiled these also : as theyform a distinct history of the same narrative. If,

therefore, they were arranged in the present manner principally by one sacred writer, they who ascribe

them to Jeremiah seem to have adopted the more probable opinion. Indeed, the second hook of the Kings,

and his prophecy, end with the narrative of the same events ; though, perhaps, both were added after his

death by another hand; and it is not unlikely that some other trivial alterations were made in the daysof
Ezra, to render the narrative more perspicuous to the Jews after the captivity.—They have, however,

been constantly received, both by Jews and Christians, as apart of the sacred canon, the holy Scriptures:

and the events recorded are frequently referred to in the New Testament. (Matt. i. 7—12. vi. 29. xii.

42. Luke iv. 25—27. Acts ii. 29. vii. 47—50. Jam. v. 17, 18.) It is observable also, that our Lord
and his apostle James, not only speak of them as authentic records, and a part cfthe sacred oracles as re-

ceived by the Jews ; but especially attest some of the most wonderful miracles recorded in them ; and thus

•affix a direct sanction to them, as given by inspiration of God.— They also contain many prophecies ; es-

pecially that of Josiah, who was foretold by name three hundred years before his birth; but none of these,

in their most evident litercd meaning, refer to events later than the Babylonish captivity.—After the

death of David, the sacred historian records the principal transactions of Solomon''s long and peaceful
reign ; which, Jiowcver, was covered with a dark cloud, towards the close : and under his successor, the

nation was dividedinto the two distinct kingdoins ofJudah and Israel. The descendants ofSolomon reign-

ed over that of Judah till the captivity,Jor about three hunelred and eighty-seven years. So that from
the accession of David, during a course offour hundred and sixty-seven years, the throne wasfilled by
his descendants, in lineal descent, except as the sons of Josiah succeeded one another. During this long
term ofyears there was not a single revolution, or civil war; and but one shortiwterruption, by Athaliah's

usurpation. Perhaps it would be difficult to find, in universal history, any thing equal to thispermanent
internal order and tranquillity. Let the reader recollect how many revolutions, civil wars, murders of
reigning kings by rivals and successors, and changes in the succession, arefound in the English history,

during the same number ofyears.—Above half the kings of Judah supported true religion, and many of
them were eminently pious men : and it is remarkable that their reigns were much longer than those of
the nieked princes ; so that they comprise much above three hundredyears of this period; and the great-
est part of this time 7vas evidently passed either in profound peace or in remarkable prosperity. Let
this state of things be compared with the history of Greece or Home; and the situation of .Tvdah must
be allowed to have been vastly more desirable than that of these celebrated heathen natio7is. The king-
dom of Israel continued under nineteen kings, about two hundred andfifty-four years, till the Assyrian
captivity. These were all idolaters, and most of them monsters of iniquity : yet the Lord by his pro-
phets, especially by Elijah and Elisha, preserved a considerable degree of true religion in the land, till

the measure of their national wickedness wasfull ; and then they were finally dispersed amojig the
Vol. II. No—0, B



B. a 1015. I. KINGS, B. C. 1015.

Gentiles ; except as a remnant ofthem 7vas incorporated among the Jews.—In these books the history of
-the two kingdoms is carried on together : and the wholeforms an admirable comment on the prophecies

delivered to the nation bi/ Moses and Joshua : (Lev. xxvi. Deut. iv. xxviii. xxix. xxx. xxxi. xxxii.

Josh, xxlii. 1.0, 16 ;) and a striking illustration of the proverb, "Righteousness exalteth a nation; but

.'' sin is the reproach of any people.'^ This first book contains the history of about a hundred and
twenty years. Connected with the peace and prosperity of Solomon's reign, and the fame of his ivis-

dom ; a full account is given of the temple having been built by him. God had commanded Israel to offer

all their sacrifices at one place ; Shiloh hadfor some time been that place ; and the ark had been re-

moved to Zion, by David, in order that a temple might there be btiilt, which Solomon his son accom-
plished. Now a large proportion of the subsequent parts of the Old Testament relate to this temple ;

to the sins oj the people in sacrificing elsewhere ; to their profanation of the temple ; to the judgments

of God upon themfor these crimes ; especially to the destruction of the temple by the Chaldeans ; and to

the rebuilding oJ it by Zerubbabel. These things so run through all the subsequent history and pro-

phecies, that if Solomon did not build the temple by the express command of God, it mustfollow, that

God punished the nation with tremendous judgmentsfor violating merely human appointments.— When
the Samaritans preferred 3Iount Gerizim, our Lord told the woman of Samaria, that they " knew not
*' what they worshipped,for salvation was oJ the Jews ." and this declaration, with his own constant

attendance at the ordinances there administered, siifficiently attest the divine inspiration of those re-

cords, in which alone it is expressly declared, that Solomon built the temple by the direction and ap-

pointment of God himself.—Solomon"sfall into idolatry seems evidently implied in the book of Eccle-

siastes : and the history of Rehoboani's imprudence, the division of his kingdom, Jeroboam''s idolatry,

and the subsequerit events to the end of the book, are assumed as undoubtedfacts in the writings of all

the prophets. So entirely does the whole canon of Scripture coiiicide j while each part confirms and
receives confirmationfrom all the rest.

71. r. IrtlT.. CHAP. I.

ibishag is procured to cherish David, in

his old age and sickness, 1—4. Ado-
nijah gains Joab and Abiathar, and as-

pires to the throne, 5— 10. Nathan
counsels Bath-sheba, who speaks to Da-
vid, and is seconded by Nathan, 11

—

27. David assures Bath-sheba, by an
oath, that Solomon shall succeed him ;

and gives orders that he should, that

day, be anointed and proclaimed king,
28—37. Zadok and Nathan execute

these orders, and the people rejoice,

.38—40. Jonathan informs Adonijah
and his company ; and they hastily dis-

perse, 41—49. Adonijah flees to the

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1—4. David was seventy years old

when he died, and these events occurred not Jong before.

He seems to have been a healthy man : yet his constitution

was entirely worn out : perhaps in some measure through
his great exertions in his various wars.—The counsel of

his courtiers, or physicians, (if so they may be called,) to

excite in him a due degree of animal heat, (especially

when we advert to the pains bestowed to find out a very
fair damsel for the purpose,) deserves censure : though

horns of the altar, and obtainsfrom So-

lomon a conditional pardon, 50—53.

NOW king David was ' old and
* stricken in years ; and they co-

vered liim with clothes, bulhe gat no heat.

2 Wherefore his ''servants said unto
him, t Let there be sought for my lord

the king J a young virgin : and let her
" stand before the king, and let her ^ che-

rish him, and let her '' lie in thy bosom,
that my lord the king may ^ get heat.

3 So ' they sought for a fair damsel
throughout all the coasts of Israel, and
found 8 Abishag a '' Shunammite, and
brought her to the king.

4 And the damsel was very fair, and

B. C. JS19.

a 2 Sam- v. 4.
Ps xc 10

• Heb. entered
into days Gen.
xviti. 11. Josh,
xxiii. 1,2. Luke
i. 7.

b Gen. xl. 20.
xli. 37, 38.

t Heb. Ut tKcm
seek.

t Heb. adamiel,
a virgin.

c Deut. X. 8.

1 Sam. xvi. 21,
22.

5 Heb. he a cke-
rixher unto Mm.

d Gen. xvi. 5.

IJeut. xiii. .6.

2 Sam. xii. 3.

Mic- Tij. 5.

e F.c. iv. 11.

f Esth ii. 2-4.
• ii 17-2S.
h Josh. xis. IS.

1 Sam. xxviii i.

2 KJDgsiv. 8. 25.

similar advice has often been given in other ages and
countries. We may suppose, that David acceded to it

merely in compliance with their wishes, and in deference

to their judgment ; but the appearance was not at all be-

coming his character and circumstances.

V. 5, 6. Adonijah could not be ignorant, that Solomon
had been appointed by God himself to succeed David in the

kingdom; and his whole conduct shows, that he considered

him alone as his rival. After the death of Absalom, he

was David's eldest son; and no doubt he considered the'
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i Matt i 25

k i Sam. ill. 4.

1 Chr iii. 2.

1 Ex ii. 17 Pro.

xvi 18. xviii 12

Luke xiv. II.

xviii U.
» Heb. rdgn
Deut xvii. 15

Judg. ix 2. 1

Chr xxii 5-11
xxviii.d.xKix.l

m Deut. xvii. 16.

2 6am XT. 1

n 1 Sam. iii. 13.

Prov. xxiii. 13,

14. xxis 15.

Heb. xii S, C

t Heb. from his

days
« 1 Pam. ix 2 X.

23 2 Sam xiv.

£5.

p 2 Sam. iii. 3,

4. 1 Chr iii. 2.

t Heb. Hit rvords

Wirt nitk.

q 2 Sam xT. 12.

P3. ii. 2.

r ii. J, 6 2 Sam.
viii. 16.

s 1 Sam xxii. 20
—23 2 Sam. xv.
24—29 35 XX.
25.

! Heb. helped af-

ter Jdonijah. ii.

23. 26—35
t 2 Sam. viii. 17,

18.

u 2 Sam. vii. 2—
4. xii. 1— 15.

X iv. 18. xvi. 5

y 2 Sam. xxiii. 8

cherished the king, and ministered to

him: but the kino ' knew her not.

5 U 'I'hen " Adonijah the son of Hag-
gith ' exalted himself, saying, 1 will * be

king : and "" he prepared hi?n chariots

and horsemen, and ftfty men to run be-

fore him.

6 And his father "had not displeased

him t at any time in saying. Why hast

thou done so ? and he also was a " very-

goodly wan ; and his mother " bare him
after Absalom.

7 And J he "i conferred with ' Joab
the son of Zeruiah, and with ' Abiathar

the priest: and they^ following Adoni-
jah helped him.

8 But ' Zadok the priest, and Benaiah
the son of Jehoiada, and " Nathan the

prophet, and ^ Shimei, and Rei, and
^ the mighty men which belonged to Da-
vid, were not with Adonijah.
39. 1 Chr. xi 10-47.

kingdom as his birth-riglit, and confided in the support of

the people to seize upon it ; without any regard to his

father or to the word of God by his prophet.—It is re-

markable how frequently the first-born were set aside by the

express appoinlnaent of God. In the ordinary course of

things it is expedient that the primogeniture should have

the precedency; and ihe judicial law of Moses, (as well

as the civil laws of most nations) was formed accordingly.

But the examples of Jacob, Judah, the sons of Joseph, Da-
vid, Solomon, and others, prove that Jhis is not grounded
upon moral obligation, is not divine, or unalterable, or to

be put in competition with the welfare of whole nations,

and the liberty and rights of all the rest of mankind ; ac-

cording to the sentiments of some authors, who most

absurdly ground their doctrine upon the word of God,
though it is evidently contradictory to it!—Absalom had

been displeased with his father, though unjustly, because

of the disgrace he put him under for the murder of Amnon :

but David had never given Adonijah the least cause of dis-

pleasure, except that, in obedience to God, he intended

his son Solomon to be his successor. It is probable, that

Adonijah was of an imperious disposition ; and David very
imprudently indulged him, and never restrained or reproved

him in any matter. This was David's fault: for he ought to

have exerted his authority, and kept him under: but at the

same time it aggravated Adonijah's contempt and ingrati-

tude.—He seems to have greatly resembled his elder bro-

ther Absalom : like him he was too much indulged and be-

loved on account of his exterior accomplishments ; and he
succeeded to his ambitious projects, (hough he concealed
and deferred them, till his father was, as he supposed,
finally incapacitated for business.

V. 7. It seems wonderful that Joab and Abiathar, who
Were persons of years, experience, and capacity ; who
had long attended on David, and were highly preferred

imder him, and who doubtless understood his intentions

XV. 12.

XV 8.

II 0!-,thewrllRi-
gcl. 2 Sam.
xvii, 17.

a 2 Sim. xiii. 2-.
27. XV. 11.

9 And Adonijah ^ slew sheep and oxen Vt^%
and fat cattle by the stone of Zoheleth,
which is by || En-rogel, and ' called all

his brethren the king's sons, and all the

men of Judah the king's servants

:

10 But Nathan the prophet, and Be-
naiah, and the mighty men, and '' Solo- ''

'''

mon his brother, he called not.

1

1

H Wherefore Nathan " spake unto M^rcht.'xIiT

Bath-sheba the mother of Solomon, say- "• '"

ing, Hast thou not heard that Adonijah
the son of '^ Haggith doth reign, and''"'""'*
David our Lord knoweth it not?

12 Now therefore come, " let me, I^^^"^ ^' '

pray thee, give thee counsel, that thou
mayest ^ save thine own life, and ^ the'iV:Act"y.l^v..

life of thy son Solomon. gli„dj. ix. p.

13 Go, and get thee in unto king Mau-Txi^as.

'

David, and say unto him. Didst not thou,

my lord, O king, swear unto thine hand- ^j.°,'chr.''xli-'

maid, saying, '' Assuredly Solomon thy l:^"-
'^''"'

concerning Solomon ; should at last concur in Adonijah'^

conspiracy ! But perhaps Joab, though attached to David,

was not favourable to Solomon, and preferred Adonijah as

more congenial with his own disposition. Being destitute

of true piety, he would disregard the divine appointment,

and deem it more politic to place the eldest son upon the

throne ; and no injury to David, who, he might think

injured Adonijah in preferring his younger brother. Per
haps he was still afraid of being called to account for his

murders ; and hoped to secure himself, to continue his pre

ferment, and to increase his influence, by helping Adoni-

jah to the kingdom : and it may be supposed, that he secret-

ly resented David's conduct in attempting to lay him aside,

and to put Amasa in his place.—Abiathar, though high

priest, seems to have been less regarded by David than

Zadok was : and perhaps he suspected that Solomon would
set his family aside, in favour of the line of Eleazar to

which Zadok belonged ; but by attaching himself to Ado-
nijah, he hastened that event, and showed, that David had
good reasons for preferring Zadok, who probably was a

man of more serious religion.

V. 8— 10. Adonijah knew that it would be in vaia

and dangerous to tamper with Zadok, Nathan, and Be-
naiah, who were firmly attached to the cause of Solomon,

as well as to that of David.—It is not certain, whether
Shimei was the same person who cursed David, or he
whom Solomon afterwards preferred, (iv. 18.) The latter

opinion is most probable ; for Shimei the Benjamite would

be regarded by neither party.—We know nothing fur-

ther of Rei : but no doubt he was a person of conse-

quence.—The mighty men were the chieftains before

enumerated. {3Iarg. Ref.) It is most likely that Ado-
nijah made a solemn sacrifice, as well as a magnificent

feast on the occasion ; and thus he concealed his designs^

till ripe for execution.—En rogel ^^% in the vicinity of

Jerusalem,

B2
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i Deut xvii. 12.

1 Chr. >.xix. 23.

I8 ix 7. Jer.
xxxi. 21. Luke
i. 32, 33.

* Heb Jin up.
17-27. 2 Cor,
siii I.

k 2-4.

1 23. 1 Sam xv.
41. sxiv. E.xxv.
23.

7 Heb. What to
thee .'

Tn Gen. XTiii. 12.

1 Fet iii. 6.

s 13 30.

«j 25. 2 Sam. sv.
10-

r 24. 27. Acts.
jii. ir.

7- 10. 25.

\ 2 Sam. sxiii 2.

) Cbr xxii. 8—
10. xxvili. i, 6.

10. uix. 1.

son shall reign after me, and he shall '

sit upon my throne? why then doth

Adonijah reign ?

14 Behold, while thou yet talkest

there with the king, I will also come in

after thee, and * contirm thy words.

15 % And Bath-sheba went in unto

the king into the chamber : and the king

was '' very old ; and Abishag the Shu-

nammite ministered unto the king.

16 And Bath-sheba ' bowed and did

obeisance unto the king= And the king

said, t What wouldest thou ?

17 And she said unto him, " My lord,

" thou swarest by the Lord thy God un-

to thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly

Solomon thy son shall reign after me,
and he shall sit upon my throne

;

18 And now behold," Adonijah reign-

eth ; and now, my lord the king, p thou

knowest it not.

19 And 1 he hath slain oxen, and fat

cattle, and sheep in abundance, and hath

called all the sons of the king, and Abia-

thar the priest, and Joab the captain of

the host : but Solomon thy servant hath

he not called,

20 And thou, my lord, O king, the

eyes of all Isiael are upon thee, that

' thou sliouldest tell them who shall sit

on the throne of my lord the king after

him.

V. 11—14. Solomon could not be ignorant of Ado-
nijah's intentions, of which he made no secret: but he

remained quiet, and left his cause with God. His life and

succession were secured by promise ; yet it was proper that

Nathan and Bath-sheba should use prudent means for his

preservation, and the maintenance of his right. Had Ado-

nijah succeeded, he would probably have put Solomon and

Bath-sheba to death : for the history of the world demon-

strates, that when men are aspiring after dominion, they

are easily tempted to the most enormous crimes which

seem necessary for their purpose, even when most contrary

to their apparent natural disposition.

V. 1 5— 18. It is not recorded, on what occasion David

swore to Bath-sheba, that Solomon should succeed him

:

but it is supposed with probability, that it took place after

Absalom's rebellion ; and as God himself had settled the

succession, he might very properly give her this satisfac-

tion.—David was aware that Adonijah had taken great state

upon him : but he did not know that he had actually ad-

vanced a claim to the kingdom : this both enhanced Adoni-

jah's crime, and pleaded David's excuse.

V. 20. The people knew, " that the Spirit of the
' Lord spake by David, and his word was in his tongue

:"

J Heb.
22-

u U. 18.

13. 17.

21 Olheiwise it shall come to pass,

when my lord the king shall ^ sleep with 't Deut'"xx"

his fathers, that I and my son Solomon ''

slral! be counted J offenders.

22 If And lo, while she yet talked

with the king, Nathan the prophet also

came in.

23 And they told the king, saying,

Behold, Nathan the prophet. And when
he was come in before the king, ' he

'

bowed himself before the king with his

face to the ground.
24 And Nathan said. My lord, O king,

" hast thou said, Adonijah shall ^ reign

after me, and he shall sit upon my
throne ?

25 For he is gone down this day, and
hath > slain oxen, and fat cattle, and ^5' {^™,,%ll

sheep in abundance, and hath called all
-'~-^

the king's sons, and the captains of the

host, and Abiathar the priest; and be-

hold, they eat and drink before him, and
say, ^ God save king Adonijah.

26 But me, even^me thy servant, and
Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son

of Jehoiada, and thy servant Solomon,
hath he not called.

27 Is this thing done by my lord the

king, and thou hast not shewed it unto

thy servant, who should sit on the throne

of my lord the king after him 1

28 11 Then king David answered and

[ Heb. lei Irinf

Adonijah live.

31. I Sam. X. 24.
2 Sam xvi. 16.

Matt. xxi. 9.
Mark xi. 9, 10.

T.uke xix 38

z ti 19. 2 Sam.
vii. 2. 12—17
xii. 2:1.

iind they had great confidence in his wisdom, piety, and
affection. They therefore waited to know the will of God
from him. David, though anointed to the kingdom, did

not assume regal authority at first, without the concurrence

of the elders of Judah and Israel: and after Absalom's re-

bellion, he did not return to the exercise of it without

their approbation. He would not therefore claim a right to

dispose of the kingdom by will, as if it had been his own pri-

vate property ; but he might very properly inform the people

of the Lord's appointment in that behalf: and so far from

eagerly joining Adonijah as they had done Absalom, they

remained in suspense, till his determination was notified.

V. 23. He bowed, SiC. The exterior indicationsof civil

honour to persons in authority, was generally rendered by
the most eminent servants and prophets of God. The re-

fusal of it may arise from an erroneous conscience : but it

has the appearance of pride and affected moroscness.

V. 27. As the business was so public, and such eminent

persons were concerned, it had the appearance of being

countenanced by the king: but after all that had passed,

the prophet could not believe, that David would have ta-

ken such a step without informing him. {Marg. Ref.)
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said. Call me Bath-sheba. And she came

'kfng:
'"^°" "" * into the king's presence, and stood be-

fore the king.

%m''i9'2 s"am. 29 A nd the king sware, and said, ^ As
b'cen" xiviii 16 the LoRD Hveth that" hath redeemed my
LIT. ",,-22 soul out of all distress,

*
"

"
Lord God of Israel, saying, Assuredly

Solomon thy son shall reign after me,

and he shall sit upon my throne in my
slead; even so will I certainly do this

day.

31 Then Bath-sheba bowed with her

face to the earth, and did reverence to

^i??Mi 9.v°'}S: <lie king, and said, '^ Let my lord king
>i.6. 21. David live for ever.
• 1 2« 36. 32 And king David said, call me ' Za-

dok the priest, and Nathan the prophet,

and Benaiah the spn of Jehoiada. And
they came before the king.

33 The king also said unto them,

Take with you the servants ofyour lord,

^d^Tetr^''^'* and cause Solomon my son to ride t up-

Kst°b ,f 6-if on mine own mule, and bring him down
f-"^""-'-^" tof Gihon.

34 And let Zadok tlie priest and Na-

^*xv^ a^rsTu; than the prophet^ anoint him there king

2Ki?g"i^*.i6 over Israel: and " blow ye with the

xiiii.'li.psil'v; trumpet, and say, ' God save king So-
7. Acta X 38. 1 „ „
h 2 Sim XV. 10 2 lomon.
uTa'xciiiit 35 Then ye shall come up after him,

i'a's'g Kings xi. that he may come and " sit upon my
k'Ts. 17 ii. 12 throne ; for he shall be king in my stead

:

xxiii. i xxyiiL and ' I have appointed him to be ruler

lixii rmt."ij2, over Israel and over Judah.
"a. p's"xxiiM3. 36 A.nd Benaiah the son of Jehoiada

cor'xiv'^e'"'
' answered the king, and said, "" Amen :

Vr^xiii^l lim
" *^he Lord God of my lord the king say

I,'ix*Xxix.20.2V go fQQ^

37 " As the Lord hath been with my "i^l'fT.'Vs"™:

lord the king, even so be he with Solo- r" u. viii.^'m:

mon, p and nrake his throne greater than "u 31
'^'"""'

the thvone of my lord king David. ''a^'-i'Kinpif'a;

38 So "i Zadok the priest, and JN'alhan 19. Dan' vii'il

the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Je- ""is. xx"
23."^"

hoiada,andtheCherethites,andthePele-

thites went down, and caused Solomon
to ride upon ' king David's mule, and • ^
brought him 10 Gihon.

39 And Zadok the priest took ' an '
'
s^" " »•

horn of oil 'out of the tabernacle, and'|^;i\\\fg'~„J^'

"anointed Solomon. And they blew "'^'''•"'=''2^-

the trumpet ; and " all the people said, Wfg^xr ?2
*

God save king Solomon. cbr xxiiiu.u.

40 And all ihe people came up after

liim ; and the people piped with J pipes, '
°'- ''"'"•

and y rejoiced with great joy, so that the ^ii^^^^i'u.^J.

earth rent with the sound of them. lo^^'^ ^^l,fiT.

41 H And Adonijah and all the guests ^?.^'':^^.Lv"xu

that were with him heard it " as they had ^'j^bL 5. Pro

made an end of eating. And when Joab Ivli 26-2^'""

heard the sound of the trumpet, he said,

" Wherefore is this noise of " the city 'pt'.x.n.fJi-t

being in an uproar ?
bwat xxi.9-11.

42 And while he yet spake, behold.

V. 31. Livefor ever. This common expression of loyalty

and affection to princes, in this application of it, implied,

that Bath-sheba cordially desired the continuance of Da-

vid's life, ill preference to her son's succession to the throne.

v. 36, 37. The language of Benaiah, on this occasion,

not only expressed the most loyal attachment to Solomon,

but also fervent piety ; and an earnest desire for the pros-

perity of Israel, under the government God had placed

over them.—This instance serves to explain the original

use and emphasis of the word Amen.
V. 38. Gihon. A fountain near Jerusalem.

V. 39. An horn, &c. Neither Absalom nor Adonijah

regarded this expressive ceremony : (perhaps presuming on

the right of primogeniture, for we do not find that kings

who thus succeeded were anointed.) The anointing denot-

= Jonathan the son of Abiathar tlie priest Vvn^'n.
"' ^^

came ; and Adonijah said unto him,

Come in ; for thou art " a valiant man, "x^vlii^T's^^S

and bringest good tidings. 21. f Th«.i"s;

43 And Jonathan answered and said
^

to Adonijah, " Verily our lord king Da- "
'""'

vid hath made Solomon king.

44 And the king hath sent with him
Zadok the priest, and INathan the pro-

phet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,

and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites,

and they have caused him to ride upon
the king's mule.

ed both their appointment expressly from God, and the

qualifications with which he would endow them ; and their

being types of Christ, Ihe anointed of the Father. The
oil, with which Solomon was anointed, was taken out of

the tabernacle, being, as it is probable, the same holy oil

with which the priests were anointed.

V. 41. Adonijah and his guests seem to have wasted

much lime upon this magnificent feast, when more im-

portant concerns waited their attention, and ruin hung over

their heads.

V. 42. It is probable that Jonathan was not invited (o

the feast, nor concerned in the conspiracy ; but he went lo

warn his father of the danger : though some think he was

left in the city to learn what should occur, and to bring an

account of it to Adonijah.
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Ps cxxxii.U, 12.

Prov. xvii. 6-

• 2 Satn. xxiv. 3.

p Prov. xxviii. 1.

£s. xxi 4, 5.

Dan. V. 4—6.

45 And Zadok the priest and Nathan

the prophet have anointed him king in

Gihon : and they are come up from

thence rejoicing, so that the city rang

again. ^ This is the noise that ye have

heard.

46 And also Solomon • sitteth on the

throne of the kingdom.
47 And moreover the king's servants

came to ' bless our lord king David, say-

ing, ''God make the name of Solomon
better than thy name, and make his

throne greater than thy throne. And
the king ' bowed himself upon the

bed.

48 And also thus said the king,

° Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

" which hath given one to sit on my
throne this day, ° mine eyes even see-

ing it.

49 And p all the guests that were with

v. 49—53. Adonijab expected the assistance of the

people; but finding himself mistaken, and being deserted

by his friends, he gave up all for lost. The murderer was

to be taken from the altar and slain ; (Ex-, xxi. 14 :) but in

other crimes it was a customary refuge, at least till a par-

don could be supplicated; as representing the method of

obtaining forgiveness from God, through the great sacrifice

for sin. Solomon granted Adonijah a conditional pardon,

but gave him fair warning that he was put upon his good

behaviour. He also required him to go to his house and

Jive a retired private life, not affecting the splendour and

state, which he had before done.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

The most vigorous constitutions must soon wear out, and

our lives hasten to a close : and though proper means of

restoring health and prolonging our days should be used ;

yet a wise man ought not to yield to such expedients as

have the appearance of evil, or may become temptations to

him. But carnal men counsel others according to their

own inclinations, and often enforce their advice under

specious pretexts ; by which they impose upon such as

mean no evil, but are induced to actions inconsistent with

theircljaracterand profession. /wrfi((io-«if parents are com-

monly chastised with diso6frfiV»(i children, whoungratefully

despise their infirmities, and are impatient to get possession

of their estates. Every depraved propensity gathers

strength by being gratified: and when ambition comes

within the reach of its object, it urges a man to violate all

obligations, to break through all obstructions, to despise all

dangers, and to disregard the examples of those who have

before been ruined by similar attempts. So long as carnal

self-love reigns in the heart, no worldly wisdom and experi-

cnccj no maturity of age, no rank or station in the cora-

q ii. 28. Ex. XXi.
14. xxxviii. 2.

Ps cxviii. 27.

Afi< n.jah were afraid, and rose up, and
wetit every man his way.

50 And Adonijah feared because of
Solomon, and arose, and went and
•i caught hold on the horns of the altar.

51 And it was told Solomon, saying,

Behold, Adonijah fearelh king Solomon,
for lo he hath caught hold on the horns
of the altar, saying. Let king Solomon
swear unto me to-day, that he will not
slay his servant with the sword.

52 And Solomon said. Ifhe will shew
himself a worthy man, " Ihere shall not •'Sam ^iv. 45a

an liair ot him tall to ttie earth ; but if ';"'''' '"'.'. "

' wickedness shall be found in him, he ' " ^^~'^-

shall die.

53 So king Solomon sent, and they
brought him down from the altar. And
he came and ' bowed himself to king ','« ^i 2 sam. i.

Solomon : and Solomon said unto him,
Jjj

" Go to thine house.
36. 2 San>.

xiv. 24. 28. Fro.
SxiT. 21.

munity or in the Church, no previous fidelity or attachment
to princes or patrons, can secure men's continuance in their
former course or connexions : for innumerable circum-
stances may occur, that may prompt them to some new
method of gratifying their reigning inclinations. So that
disgust, fear, conscious guilt, or the hope of greater autho-
rity, influence, or wealth, may speedily induce them to
measures which stand in opposition to all their former
lives. We ought therefore to depend on the Lord to pre-
serve us from the deceitfulnessof our own hearts, and from
the fickleness and treachery of men.—Political wisdom fre-

quently contradicts the word of God, and proves in the
event the greatest folly : and crafty seducers can discern
who are, and who are not, fit for their purpose ; and will

shun determined honest characters as their enemies and
rivals.

V. 11—27.

In every age men form designs, which their own con-
sciences condemn as contrary to the will of God ; and yet
they hope for success from the favour and assistance of
man. But they, who are vain of their own accomplish-
ments, often flatter themselves with the imagined attach-

ment of numbers, that have no real esteem or affection for

them.—A feast, and a sacrifice, are proper baits to draw in

the sensual or the unsuspecting; and aspiring men, accord-
ing to the taste of the times, have always employed one or
both of these expedients to subserve their own ambitious
purposes; by which numbers have been inadvertently be-
trayed to concur in base measures, contrary to their judg-
ments, consciences, characters, and interests In these
days, when kingdoms are disposed of by common provi-
dence, the ministers of God have little to do with disputed
successions ; and are best at a distance from the cabals,
intrigues, and parties which generally surround the courts
of kings : yet the welfare of the slatr, as well as of the
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Davidckarges Solomon lo serve God: and
directs him how to act towards Joah,

the sons ofBarzillai and Shimei, 1—9.

His death, and the years of his reign,

10, 11. Solomoii succeeds him, 12.

Adonijah persuades Bath-sheba to ask

for him Abishag to wife, and is put to

death, 13—25. Abiathar's life is spar-

ed, but he is deprived of the high-priest-

hood, 26, 27. Joab, havingfied to the

altar, is there put to death, 28—34.

Benaiah succeeds Joab, and Zadok
Abiathar,35. Shimei is confined to Je-

Church, should lie near their hearts : and they ought to use

all their influence, and embrace every opportunity, to

remind the greatest men of the words of God, and to ex-

cite them to do their duty according to his revealed will.

If a neighbour is in danger of being injured or murdered,
without knowing it, or being able to avoid the snare ; it

must be the duty of any man, in any case, or at any hazard,

to give him warning, or counsel, and to interpose for his

preservation. When others are neglecting their duty,

through inattention, or multiplied infirmities or engage-

ments, they should be put in remembrance of it: when
they are slack to do it, prudent contrivances, and quicken-

ing expostulations, may be successfully employed to incite

them : and every means should be used to prevent manifest

injustice, to exclude occasions of future discord, and to

promote decisive measures for the glory of God, and the

good of his people : for if the enemies of religion be com-
bined, active, and daring ; its friends should not be timid,

supine, and disunited. The most respectful behaviour to

our superiors is very consistent with plainness of speech in

the great concerns of God ; and, such language and beha-

viour will be very forcible with men of piety and integrity.

V. 28—53.

The true believer loves to review his past experience :

even the recollection of his distresses, from all which the

Lord hath redeemed him, increases his comfort as well as

his gratitude ; and inspires him with hope, and animates

him to his duty, though under the decays of nature and at

the approach of death. In preparation for that event, we
should arrange all our domestic or more public concerns,

as may best secure peace and good to the survivors ; and we
should lose no time before we do so useful a work ; even
though it somewhat interrupt our religious exercises.

—

Those enterprises must end well, which are conducted with
piety and integrity, in simple dependence on God, and cor-

dial acquiescence in his will. We can see no one so wise,

so good, or so happy in this world, but we may well desire

that others may be more wise, holy, and happy than he
;

and every pious man must long that it may be thus with his

beloved children, both for their sakes, and for the benefit of

rnsalem, but going thence, he is put to ^ cen. xwii 29.

flpnih "^Pl A{\ Deut. xxxi M.UtlUn, OU IV. xxxiii 1 2 Tim.
iv. 6. 2 Pet i.

OW ^ the days of David drew nigh 'fcSl'^fs
that he should die ; and he "charged r'.V'"'"'"-N

Solomon his son, saying,

vi 12.

2 Tim. iv. 1,

c Josh, xxiii. 14.

2 "^ I go the way of all the earth :
"^ be Het il''27

/^"

thou strong therefore, and ^ shew thy- "jo^r'i ^'e!' ?:

iC 1 Chr. xxviii.
sell a man. 20 sph vi 10.

3 And ' keep the charge of the Lord
''/"'fJj™^^'?-

thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his i^- 1 Tim' iv^i'sl

7 ... y *\,.f Beut. XXIX. 9.

sslatutes,andhiscommandments,andhis fo^"; '/ ' ""ii-

judgments, and his '' testimonies, ' as it is
l''.ll\l^i^"-^'

written in the law of Moses, that thou
« g|;;,' i^';,,'^,*-

mayest * prosper in all that thou doest, i'S'Ii?f;,sJ
and " whithersoever thou turnest thyself: .'o "do '1^%.
I Sam. xviii 5 U. 30. 2 Chr. xxEi. 28, 21. Ps. i. 2, 3. cxjx. 98— lOO. Frov. Hi. 1—4.

k 2 Sam. viii. 6. U- 2 Kings xviii. 7.

the community. They who ?re engaged in a bad cause,
are exposed to continual terrors : and no good man can bring
other than evil tidings to those who are rebelling against

God and the king. Vain confidence and sensual pleasure
are the usual forerunners of temporal and eternal dest.uf-

lion. Combinations formed upon iniquitous principles

will speedily be dissolved, when self-preservation or self-

interest calls another way. But clemency becomes those
in power, especially towards such as have rather injnred
them than the public : yet, no government can pardon or
tolerate a traitor, who perseveres in his treasonable machi-
nations. But we see here, as in a glass, Jesus, the Sonef
David, and the Son of God, exalted to the throne of glory,

notwithstanding all the conspiracies and opposition of his

enemies ; {Ps. ii.) His kingdom is far greater than that of
his father David ; and all the true people of God most cor-

dially rejoice in his exaltation. The prosperity of his

cause and the triumphing of his servants, are the vexation
and terror ofhis enemies : and no tiorns of the altar, noforms
ofgodliness, no pretences to religion ofany Icind, can profit

those who will not submit to hisauthority and accept of his

salvation. He spares and readily pardons those who have
most desperately rebelled against him, when they repent
and do works meet for repentance. But if wickedness be
afterwards found in them, discovering the hypocrisy of their

professed submission, they will at length die without mer-
cy, and perish without remedy.

NOTES.

CHAP. II. V. 2. Solomon could not at this time be
more than twenty years of age ; and, it is probable, was
not so much : an early period for him to enter upon so
weighty a charge, as the government of God's people ! But
he was endowed with extraordinary wisdom ; and David
exhorted him to show all Israel, that though he was but a
child in years, he was a man in capacity and attention to

business.

V. 3. (Note, Deut. vi. I.) Testimonies, in this con-
nexion, may signify such laws, as preserved the remem-
brance of great events ; as the sabbaths, the passover, and
Others.
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from thee from
the IkTOne viii.

25.

p i. 7. 13, 19

2 Sam. iii. 39.

sviii. 5. 14. six
«—7.

q 2 Sam. iii. 27.

r 2 Sam. XX 10-

a 2 Pam. xvii. 25-

Ithrn.

t Heb ?ii(.

t Jer ii 34. vi 15.

Ez. xxiv. 7, 8

u 9 Prov XX 26.

X 28—34. Gen.i*
6. Num XXXV.
33. Ec. viii II.

Is. IXv. 20.

y Is Irii 21.

1 2 Sam xvii. 27
—29.xix. 31-30.
Prov xxvii. 10-

a 2 Sam. ix. 10.

xix. 2R. Luke
xii. 37. xxii.

S»—30. Ilev. iii

20, 21.

b 36—46. 2 Sam.
xvi. 5-8.

} Heb. strong.

4 ' That the Lord may conllnue "" his \ hanaun : but'' he came down to meet me ; 2 Sam. xix. 14
—23. Jer. iv. :.

word which he spake concerning me,

saying, Ifthy children take heed to their

way to° walk before me in truth, " with

all their heart and with all their soul,

there shall not * fail thee (said he) a

man on the throne of Israel.

5 Moreover thou knowest also what

Joab the son of Zeruiah '' did to me, and

whathe didtothetwocaptainsofthe host

of Israel, unto i Abner the son of Ner,

andunto'Amasathesonof'Jether, whom
he slew, and t shed the blood of war in

peace, and ' put the blood of war upon
his girdle that was about his loins, and

in his shoes that nrrc on his feet.

6 Do therefore " according to thy

wisdom, and ^ let not his hoar head go
down to the gi'ave '' in peace.

7 But shew kindness unto the sons of

at Jordan, and I sware to him by the

Lord, saying, I will not put thee to death

with the sword.

9 Now therefore ^ hold him not guilt-
•'jfj„Yix'

".''

less: for thou ar^ ^ a wise man, and = '' '^ -*

knowest what thou oughtest to do unto
Gen. xlii. 3S

with blood' gN;m'xxxii2X
him ; but ^ his hoar head bring thou '^^i^^'j,.

down to the grave

10 So " David slept with his fathers, Vxi.l.' 28." aHI,

and was buried in ' the city of David, i sia^'v f
1

1

And the days that David "^ reigned ''c',r''xxrx.%6',

over Israel Ttere forty years: seven years

reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and

three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

12 U Then ' sat Solomon upon the 'Jiii' sals^"";

throne of David his father; and " his c^xxi! ik
•"'

kingdom was established greatly. "sMTsixxx'i':

13 And " Adonijah the son of Hag- n^'Ps-j^ so-

gith came to Bath-sheba the mother of
"

^BarzillaitheGileadite,andletthembe Solomon. And she said, ° Comest thou V2^kT
"' *'

of those that " eat at thy table : for so

they came t© me when I fled because of

Absalom thy brother.

8 And, behold, thoti hast with thee
" Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of

Bahurim, which cursed me with a J grie-

vous curse in the day when I went to Ma-

5 2 Kinisix. 15
—22, 1 Chr xii-

17, IB Luke X.

5. 6

peaceably ? and he said, Peaceably.

14 He said moreover, ^ I have some-
p

what to say unto thee. And she said,
'^""^ "' *"

Say on.

15 And he said, " Thou knowest that Vv ' e* il^x'".

the kingdom was mine,and thai all Israel

set their faces on me, that I should reign

:

V. 4. The continuance of the kingdom to David's pos-

terity was sure, as it respected the Messiah and his spirit-

ual reign : nor would every transgression forfeit the tempo-

ral kingdom entailed upon his descendants ; for chastise-

ments would be used to bring them to repentance : yet ob-

stinate and aggravated disobedience would cut off the en-

tail. Thus the Lord punished Solomon's idolatry by the

defection of the ten tribes from his son : and at length, the

family of David was deprived of all authority, until Christ

came and set up his spiritual kingdom.

V. 5, 6. These dying counsels of David ought not to be

imputed to personal resentment ; but to a regard to justice,

and a wise and pious concern for the security of Solomon's

throne, which was the cause of God and of Israel. Joab

had long deserved to die : and David's timidity had left

blood-guiltiness upon his family and kingdom. His late

conspiracy proved him to be a factious and dangerous per-

son : and though his influence seems to have been weak-

ened by it, yet his party was still so strong, that it was not

probable Solomon would reign in peace whilst he lived.

—

He had not so much as attempted to Conceal the base mur-

ders he had committed ; but he avowed and vindicated therli

without shame or fear of punishment ; and it was evident

that he did not now repent, but would readily repeat them,

to carry his purpose and secure his preferment. His mur-

ders were crimes against David, as committed upon two

men who were in treaty with or commissioned by David,

and because he favoured them : and yet they were so con-

ducted, as to bring him into suspicion as if privy to Ihera.

David therefore reminded his successor to expiate the guilt

of these murders, by Joab's blood, " that he and his king-
'< dom and family might be guiltless." (33.)—It is observ-

able that David did not blame Joab for killing Absalom

;

being doubtless conscious that he deserved to die, and that

his own desire to spare him was a weakness and a sin.

V. 8, 9. Shimei also deserved to die, though for an of-

fence of a different kind from Joab's. Probably he retained

his old enmity to the family of David, and partiality to the

house of Saul. Solomon was not bound by (he oath, that

David had sworn not to put him to death : his punishment

would indeed have been a salutary act of justice, yet David
would not then consent to i( ; because unsuitable )o his cir-

cumstances. But the case was different with Solomon;

who might take occasion from some recent offence, to re-

member the old crimes, and to execute deserved vengeance

on an irreconcileable enemy to him and the peace of his

kingdom. David therefore counselled him, not to trust

Shimei, but to watch him narrowly ; and he would be sure

to find just cause for punishing him.

V. 10. The remains of Saul and his sons were buried

ili the sepulchre of Kish his father : (2 Sam. xxi. 14 :) but

David was not buried in the sepulchre of Jesse at Bethle-

hem ; but in that city which he had taken from the Jebu-

sites, and made the capital of his kingdom, and the seat of

his government, and that of his family.
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F9. cxxxii. 10.

Prov. xxs. 7.
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ill. 7. xii. 8.

Prov. siv. 15.

a Ex. XX. IS.
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xviii. 19. Marie
X 3S, 36. xi.:!l.

IjUke xr. 9, 10,

Jokn xiv. 13, U.
XV. 16.

howbeit tlic kingdom is turned about,

and is become my brother's ; for ' it

was his from the Lord.
16 And now I ask one petition of

thee, t deny me not. And she said unto

him, Say on.

17 And he said, Speak, I pray thee,

unto Solomon the king, (for he will not

say thee nay,) that he give me ' Abishag

the fehunammite to wife.

1

8

And Bath-sheba said, ' Well ; I

will speak for thee unto the king.

19 Bath-sheba therefore went unto

king Solomon to speak unto him for

Adonijah. And the king " rose up to

meet her, and bowed him.«elf unto her,

and sat down on his throne, and caused

a seat to be set for the king's mother

:

and * she sat on his right hand.

20 Then she said, ^ I desire one small

petition of thee ; I pray thee, say me
not nay. And the king said unto her,

^ Ask on, my mother : for I will not

say thee nay.

V. 15—18. It is evident that Adonijah had by no means
given up his pretensions to the throne : and probable, that

neither he nor Joab, nor Abiathar, expected safety, unless

in success ; and that they were in concert forming new
schemes against Solomon. With this in view, they seem
to have thought, that if Adonijah married Abishag, it would
increase the number of his adherents ; both by the acces-

sion of her friends and relations, and from the general no-

tions which prevailed, concerning the wives and concubines

of deceased kings. {Marg. Ref.) But they could not get

possession of Abishag, without Solomon's consent ; which
they had no hopes of obtaining, but by the interposition of

Bathsheba.—In Adonijah's speech to her, he insinuated,

that the kingdom was his, by the right of primogeniture :

and that he had been in possession of it, by the consent of

all Israel. This, however, was totally false: for the king-

dom had never been his, except in his own idea, and that

of a few who abetted his usurpation ; and the people gene-

rally favoured Solomon.—But he meant to induce Bath-

sheba to compassionate his case : and to make a merit with

her of peaceably receding from his claim : and that she

might not suspect any ill design, he at length conceded,
" that it had been Solomon's from the Lord." But though
his language was not well calculated to inspire confidence ;

and his request was in itself improper and highly indeco-

rous at least ; yet according to his hopes, Bath-sheba sus-

pected no ill, but considered him as entitled to compassion ;

and supposed his request to be the result of lovo, not am-
bition : and perhaps she thought this an easy way of satis-

fying Adonijah, and securing Solomon in the kingdom.

—

She did not look upon Abishag as the wife of David, and
therefore did not consider her marriage with Adonijah as

Vol. II.—No. 9.

21 And she said, ' Let Abishag the

Shunammite be given to Adonijah (hy
brother to wife.

22 And king Solomon answered and
said unto his mother, And " why dost
Ihou ask Abishag the Shunammite for

Adonijah? ask for him "= the kingdom
also ; for he is mine elder brother; even
for him, and for Abialhar = the priest,

and for .Toab the son of Zeruiah.
23 Then king Solomon sware by the

Lord, saying, " God do so to me, and
iTiore also, if Adonijah have not spoken
this word against his ov/n life.

24 Now therefore, ^ as the Lord liv-

eth, which hath • established me, and
^ set me on the throne of David my fa-

ther, and who hath '' made me an house,
' as he promised, Adonijah shall be ^ put
to death this day.

25 And king Solomon sent by the
hand of Benaiah the son of .lehoiada;

and ' he fell upon him, that he died.

n 2 Sam. xvl. 2t,

b Wa;t. XX. 2D,

Mark x. 30,JatB.

iv. 3.

c i. 6, 7, 2,1, 25.

d SX. 10. Uiit.4 ).

17. I J-'sm. xiv.
44. 3 tiam. iitv

9. 3S. lis. i:l.

2 Kinss vi. 31-

e i. 29.

r 12.

g X. 9. 2 Chr. i.

8, 9.

h Ex. i. 21. I

Fam. XXV 28. •_'

Sam. vii. 12, 1,-!.

27. 1 Chr. xvii.

10. 17, 23. IV.
cxxvii. 1.

i 1 Chr. xxii. 10,

k Ec. viii. Il-
ls.

1 31.34 46. .Tudr.

viii. 20, 21. I

Sam. XV. 33. 2
Sam. i. IS. iv.

12.

unlawful ; and she readily consented to become his inter-

cessor with Solomon.
V. 20. For I, &c. All such general promises imply the

supposition, that the request is lawful and proper to be
granted : for even the assurances of God's word, that what-

ever we ask of him, shall be given, admit of a similar

limitation : i. e. if consistent with his glory, and for our
real good.

V. 22. Solomon immediately saw through Adonijah's
intentions, and that he was aiming to take the fortress by
sap, (so to speak,) which he had failed of seizing by sur-

prise. He perceived him still restless, aspiring, and schem-
ing ; and discerned that he considered this as one step to

the throne, and that Joab and Abialhar were concerned in

the project. To show the inefficacy therefore of every ap-

plication in his favour ; to convince Bath-sheba of the im-

propriety and impolicy of her request ; and to declare the
necessity of his death, in order to the preservation ofpublic
peace, andtheestablishment of his authority, he spoke with
great earnestness and decision.

v. 23—25. Solomon has been censured as too severe
and precipitate in this execution ; but there is no intimation

of this in the Scripture. Adonijah's previous pardon had
been conditional ; he affected to tread in the steps of Absa-
lom ; and doubtless he would have created as fatal disturb-

ances to Solomon's government, as Absalom had to David's.

Nor would sound policy admit of any delay ; when persons
of so great authority and extensive influence were joined in

the conspiracy, and had far more specious reasons for op-
posing Solomon, than Absalom bad for rebelling against

David.
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26 IT And unlo " Abiathar the pviest

said the king, Get thee to " Anathoth,

unto thine own fields; for thou art

^J^:a.'rL^.t worthy of death: but I will not at this

i 20 time put thee to death, " because thou

n Jo3b sxi. 1

Is. X. 30. Jer.

1.

xii. 5
o 1 Sam. xKi_ __

rfchr''x;.'T, barest the ark of the Lord God before

P3 Sam XV =.- David mv father, and p because thou
29. Malt 3

q 1 Sam. ii. 31 —
.16 iii. 11-14.
Malf. .xxvi. 56.

.lotin xii.38.xjx.

-i. 28, 30, ;;7.

I Josh, xviii. 1.

Ps. Ixxviii. iO.

Jer. vii. 12—14.

5 1. 7.2 ^am

to nil, Abner the son of Ner, captain of

the host of Israel, and Aniasa the son of
" .Tether, captain of the host of Judah. %l: UT "'"

33 Their blood shall therefore return
* upon the head of Joab, and upon the '" °^'"' "'"

, u, u<.

t i 50

.11 2», 46.

5, C.

X Ex. xxi
y Gen. ix

Num. XKXv. 33,

Deut xix, 12.13

xxi 8, 3,

Ix. 2G
xxviii, 17.

xsviji. 4

7. 2 Sam. iii, 20.

J- David my father, and
""

hast been afflicted in all wherein my fa

ther was afflicted.

27 So Solomon thrust out Abiathar

from being priest unto the Lord; " that

he might fulfil the word of the Lord,

which he spake concerning the house

of Eli in ' Shiloh.

28 U Then tidings came to Joab ; for

''"" ^ Joab had turned after Adonijah,though

he turned not after Absalom. And Joab

fled unto the tabernacle ofthe Lord, and
' caught hold on the horns of the altar.

29 And it was told king Solomon that

Joab was fled unto the tabernacle of the

Lord; and behold, he is by the altar.

Then Solomon sent Benaiah the son of

Jehoiada, saying, " Go, fall upon him.

30 And Benaiah came to the taber

nacle of the Lord, and said unto him.

Thus saith the king. Come forth. And
he said, Nay ; but I will die here. And
Benaiah brought the king word again,

saying, Thus said Joab, and thus he

answered me.
31 And the king said unto him, ^ Do

a .M Gen iv. 11.

Judg ix- 24 67.

Ps. vii, 10

b 2 Sam, iii, 27.

BX. 10.

c 1 Sam. XV. 2S

a Sam. iv. 11

a Chr. xxi. 13,

ICsth i 19.

d 2 ShW ill. 26. 37.

as he hath said, and fall upon him, and
''

f^', bury him ; that thou > mayest take away
'" the innocent blood which Joab shed,from

me, and ' from the house of my father.

32 And the Lord shall * return his

blood upon his own head, who fell upon
'' two men " more righteous and better

than he, and slew them with the sword>
'^ my father David not knowing thereof,

t 2 Sam. i

S Kiiig*v. il.

head of his seed for ever : but « upon IhiviJiTlt

David, and upon his seed, and ^ upon Vrov""xxy.'5j

'

his house, and upon his throne, shall 36,°'37"clfxxii.

there be peace for ever from the Lord. xij-i'tWe i

34 So ' Benaiah the son of Jehoiada > 25 is"

went up, and fell upon him, and slew

him: and he was buried in his own
house '' in the wilderness. Vrtt iii".

'^^

35 And the king put Benaiah the son

of Jehoiada in his room over the host

:

and ' Zadok the priest did the king put'u'-i3."°f sati"

.1 r 4 1 • jl ii 35 1 Chr vi.

in the room ot Atuathar. 50-53 xxiv 3

36 IT And the king sent and called for '2a"'
^^^

" Shiniei, and said unto him," Build thee "^vi." 3-9. pmv

an house in Jerusalem, and dwell there, » ""= S"

and go not lorth thence any whither.

37 For it shall be, that on the day
thou goest out and passest ° over the

brook Kidron, thou shalt know for cer-

tain that thou shalt surely die : ^ thy

blood shall be upon thine own head.

38 And Shimei said unto the king,

1 Tlie saying is good : as my lord

king hath said, so will thy servant do.

And Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem many
days.

39 And it came to pass at the end of °

three years, that two of the servants of

Shimei ran away unto ' Achish son of '^xxvrs"'"*'

Maachah king of Gath. And they told

Shimei, saying. Behold, thy servants be

in Gath.

40 And Shimei ' arose, and
his ass, and went to Gath to Achish to

seek his servants ; and Shimei went, and
brought his servants from Gath.

o 2 Sam. XT. S^
2 Kings xxiii. &.

'

Jobn xviii. 1.

p Lev XX 9.J0SI1.

ii, 19, 2 Sam. >.

16. Ej. sviii.lu.

the Vx"i

C. 1011.

V. 26, 27. Solomon's language and Abiafliar's silence

imply that some recent conspiracies had been formed.

Abiathar had suffered much with David, and had been faith-

ful and useful to him ; so that in remend^rance of his

services, as well as in respect to his sacred character, So-

lomon resolved to spare his life : and as he had not com-

mitted mnrder, this clemency might properly be exercised.

In deposing Abiathar from the high-priesthood, Solomon
purposely intended to fulfil the word of God to Eli. (Marg.

Ref.) And in confining him to his own estate in the coun-

try, he only put him under a disgrace which he justly

merited.

V. 28—34. In fleeing to the altar, Joab pleaded guilty

saddled '^Z'
XT. 27.

xii iSl

1 Tim. X 6.

of the treason charged upon him: and Solomon, in orderfng
hiui to be slain before the altar, not for that crime alone,

but for his former murders also, evinced his knowledge of,

and regard for, the law of God, and his superiority to vulgar

prejudices. He also showed the people, that no place, how-
ever sacred, should secure a murderer from justice.—His
language, on this occasion, proves, that he considered the
guilt of innocent blood as resting on his family and king-

dom, so long as Joab's murders remained unpunished.
V. 3,5. Zadok. The high-priesthood continued, from

this time, in the line of Eleazar and Phinehas, at least till

long after the Babylonish captivity. {Blarg. Ref.)—No-
thing is further said of Jonathan the son of Abiathar.
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41 And it was told Solomon ihat Shi-

mei had gone from Jerusalem to Gath,

and was come again.

42 And the king sent and called for

(36-38.Fs.iv4. Shimei, and said unto him, ' Did I not

make thee to swear by tlie Lord, and

protested unto thee, saying. Know for a

certain, that on tlie day Ihou goest out,

and walkest abroad any whither,thatlhou

shalt surely die ? and thou saidst unto

me, The word that 1 have heard is good.
"2 Sim, «i ! 43 „ Why then hast thou not kept the
Ez. xvii- 18, 19. - ^1 J
xEc.viii.2. oath of the Lord, and " the command-

ment that I have charged thee wilh ?

V. 36—46. No doubt Solomon suspected that Shimei's

influence would be dangerous upon his own estate, and

among his numerous dependents : and therefore he proposed

to him, as the condition gi his indemnity for former crimes,

that he should live in Jerusalem under his eye, and by no

means remove thence. These terms Shimei readily agreed

to, and swore to observe them ; and for three years he lived

unmolested and in affluence. But growing secure, in con-

tempt of Solomon's authority, and of the oath of God, upon

an unnecessary business, he took a journey, which accord-

ing to his own engagement forfeited his life. Thus the

Lord left him to be infatuated, that due punishment might

be inflicted upon him: in order that every ringleader ofop-

position to Solomon's kingdom might be crushed, and all

othersbe intimidated by their examples; and that his throne

might be established in peace, as the type of the Redeem-
er's kingdom of peace and righteousness.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

It is desirable to be habitually and calmly expecting the

approach of death; for that is the way appointed for all

men to pass from this \vorld to anoiher: a dark and gloomy
road indeed it is for the workers of iniquity, to a still more
dark and dreadful place ; but rendered cheerful to tije

righteous, by tiie presence of the Lord, and by the hopes

of complete felicity. Whilst they are supported by these

lively liopes and strong consolations, how becoming is it

for them to animate their survivors and successors, to fill

up their stations in the church of God and in society in a

proper manner! Young men, who are called to important

services, should be cautioned by their seniors, to act with

gravity and prudence, that tJiey may prevent others "from
'' despising their youth." And they, who, in this evil

world, would keep the commandments of God, and (as ma-

gistrates or ministers,) would induce otherstodo the same,

need resolution and fortitude, as well as meekness, discre-

tion, and zeal. " For they must keep the charge of the
* Lord ;" and the smiles and flatteries, the reproaches and

opposition, the friendship and enmity of the world, will, in

different ways, impede them in the performance of their

duty. We cannot prosper in our undertakings further than

we make the whole word of God our rule and our hope
;

44 The king said moreover to Shi-

mei, ^ Thou knowest all the wickedness ^/ohr vrii.'~9:

which thine lieart is privy to, that thou ^X A II
'

didst to David my father : therefore the

Lord shall ^ return thy wickedness jip.'^ " p-''^'^ ^'-

on thine own head ;

45 And king Solomon shall be ' bles- = ''"'^' "' *

sed, "^ and the throne of David shall be •>
^=- '== ^'

'

establislied before tlie Lord for evei".

46 So the king . ommanded Benaiah
Ihe son of .fehoiada ; which went out and
fell upon hiti), that he died. And " the S'rov*siis.V

kingdom was established in the hand of
Solomon.

nor can we finally come short of all desirable success, if we
do this, however appearances may for a time be against us.

—No length of time will obliterate the guilt of sin ; and

justice, though long delayed, will finally be executed on

the impenitent. In human governments undue lenity is an

evidence of imbijcilily, of want of wisdom, and disregard

to justice. Can it then be supposed that the King of hea-

ven will so indiscriminately exercise mercy, as not to mag-

nify his law, and show decidedly his abhorrence of iniquity?

No htnnan authority has a right to pardon wilful murder

:

and the magistrate, who presumes to do so, is unfaithful to

Him that hath commissioned him to execute vengeance up-

on evil doers ; and not only exposes the peaceable subjeclj

but brings guilt on his own soul, on his family, and on the

land. They, therefore, who act " according to wisdom,"

will not let the murderer, though advanced in years, or

exalted in rank, go down to the grave in peace. As pri-

vate persons, we are not to avenge ourselves, but must re-

turn blessings and prayers for the bitterest curses and in-

juries of our enemies ; but such ofTenders will not be held

guiltless before God: and if tlieir crimes be a violation of

human laws, we may, out of regard to public justice, and

for the sake of the peace and prosperity of the church or

state, desire that they should be restrained and punished;

and in our proper stations may promote the execution of the

law upon them. Nay, in doing this, we " may serve our
" generation according to the will of God," and prepare for

death, no less than when we are recompensing our bene-

factors, and doing acts of kindness to the distressed.

V. 10—25.

It is very happy for a nation, when the death of one good

king is followed by the peaceable succession of another,

equally wise and righteous. But men are not A\i\y thank-

ful for these blessings : and therefore (he Lord permits their

course to be interrupted: that public calamities, expe-

rienced or dreaded, may promote humiliation for sin, fer-

vency in prayer, and general reformation ; and make way
for more lively gratitude, when they are removed or pre-

vented. On such great emergencies, wisdom is needful (o

direct Christians, that they may neitherneglect their present-

duty, nor intermeddle out of (heir proper sphere. Ambi-

tious men can never rest : they must continually be aiffling

C2
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CHAP. III.

Solomon marries Pharaoh^s daughler, 1.

The people sacrifice in high places,

2, 3. Solomon offers a thousand burnl-

offerings at Gibeon ; God appears to

him in a dream ; and he asks and ob-

tains Jrom God rvisdmn, together with

riches and honour, i—15. His judg-

(o disturb the settled order and public peace, that they may
mount to superior authority; and when baffled with one

weapon, they will make trial of another. Whatever goes

beside them in providence, they deem taken from them
;

and if they may not domineer, they claim compassion as

injured persons ; under plausible pretences and soft insi-

nuations, they conceal their aspiring purposes ; and with

apparent modesty and affection, address themselves to the

passions of the unsuspecting, the undiscerning, and ten-

der-hearted. These they would persuade into improper

concessions, and engage to use their influence, that their

moderate and equitable desires may be granted ; and then

they shall rest satisfied, and give nobody any further dis-

turbance ; whilst perhaps all this covers the most dange-

rous and subtle intentions. But they, who have the ear

of princes, should be careful what requests they present to

them. Compassion, generosity, or even gratitude, may
induce them to ask for others, what cannot be granted con-

sistently with the honour of the sovereign or the interest

of the kingdom: and it were better to be upbraided with

unkindness or ingratitude, than to make so ill a use of

influence.—The duty of honouring parents is obligatory

upon us in every station in life ; and too much respect and

gratitude cannot be shown them, provided they be not

gratified by unlawful and improper compliances : but no

relative afifection, no engagement whatever, can bind us to

do a thing that is evil, or of fatal tendency to the public.

The machinations of crafty men generally entangle them-

selves, and involve them in mischiefs which simple upright

men escape. No government can be secure, whilst they

who aim to subvert it, remain unpunished : and such as

have been convicted, and still persist in treasonable de-

signs, are proper persons to be sacrificed for the public

good, and for an example to others; for apparent severity

to them may eventually be mercy to thousands.

V. 26—46.

They who have disgraced the sacred ministry by their

crimes, are unworthy to ofiiciate in holy things, and should

be excluded from them ; and wicked priests, though often

spared here, will hereafter receive the deepest condemna-
tion. Yet distinctions should be made in the punishment
of the guilty ; former services and sufferings in a good cause
may plead for an alleviation of the sentence, where the law
of God will admit of it ; and in every event his word will

oneway or other be accomplished.—Many who slight the

ordinances of God in their prosperity, flee to them in terror

and affliction : but no expedients will avail to secure the

iojpenitent from condign punishment; and the crimes, in

ment between two harlots makes him
celebratedJor wisdom, 16—28.

AND ' Solomon made affinity with*'"
''=''•'

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took
Pharaoh's daughter, and brought her in-

to '' the city of David, until he had made
an end of building " his own house, and
'' the house of the Lord, and ^ the wall i ;! flLf,.

of Jerusalem round about.

b 2 Sam. T.

1 Chr xi. 7.

c vij. 1.

which men long glory and prosper, will at length fall with
heavier vengeance on their heads. Even murder admits of
degrees of criminality. The character of the personsmur-
dered, their rank, and usefulness to society ; and the ma-
lice, treachery, and boldness with which the crime was
perpetrated, enhance proportionably its malignity. Dif-

ferent offenders ought to be treated in diverse ways, and
punishments so inflicted, as may appear most equitable.

—

The old malignity remains in the unconverted heart, and a
watchful eye should be kept on tliose who have manifested

(heir enmity, but have given an evidence of their repent-

ance : yet, it is well to show them such impartiality, as

shall cause them to allow ' that the saying is good.' But
no engagements or dangers can restrain worldly men from
their pursuits ! they will go on, though they forfeit their

lives and souls ! and contempt of authority, and the obli-

gation of an oath, when their own interests are concerned,
evince them to be ripe for destruction. Thus, the kingdom
of Christ is established by the ruin of its obstinate opposers,

and the advancement of its cordial friends. They who
injure his people will be called to account perhaps long
after ; and all who are kind to them shall be surely recom-
pensed. Wisdom, justice, truth, and mercy, unite in his

administration : his kingdom is from the Lord; his enemies
will be condemned out of their own mouths; and the

wickedness, that their own hearts are privy to, will silence

all their pleas. Many have incurred his wrath by a for-

bidden pursuit of worldly objects, and in aiming to secure
some needless possession have lost their immortal souls.

May we be his faithful subjects! May the Lord more and
more establish and extend his kingdom, by making his foes

his footstool : and may the whole earth be filled with his

glory, and with the acclamations of his willing people I

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 7. As Rehoboam was born before the

death of David, (xiv. 21 ;) it is plain that Solomon had be-

fore this married Naamah an Amiiionitess : and at this time

he married the daughter of the Egyptian king. It is sup-
posed that both of them had embraced the religion of Isra-

el : and as Solomon is not censured on this account, there
might be special reasons inducing him to this conduct, of
which we are not informed. It is also remarkable, that"-

when Solomon's wives drew him into idolatry, the idols of

Egypt are not mentioned : so that Pharaoh's daughter does
not seem to have been one of his tempters. At first be
brought her into the city of David : but after he had finish-

ed his other works, he built her a palace at some distance

from the temple, (ix. 21. 2 Chr, viii. 11.)
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2 ' Only the people sacrificed in high

places, because there * was no house

built unto the name of the Lord until

those days.

3 And Solomon * loved the Lord,
' walking in the statutes of David his

'' only he sacrificed and burned

incense in high places.

4 And the king went to ' Gibeon to

sacrifice there ; for that was the great

high place. '" A thousand bnint-off'er-

ings did Solomon oflfer upon that altar.

. . 5 In Gibeon the Lord appeared to
35. Kviii. 4. 22. , 1-1 I

' •'0* '=' 3" 2 Solomon "in a dream by night: and

I xxii. 13 Lev.
XTii. 3—S.xxvi.
30. Deut. sii

2—6. 2 Chr.
xxxiii. 17.

g V. 3, I Chr.
xvii.4-6 Ksviij.
3—6 Acts vii

47—49.
h Deut vi. 5. x
12. sxx. 6- 16.

20. 2 Sam- xii

24, 25 Ps xxxi. r .1
23. Mark xii 29, latner
30. Rom viii.

28. 1 Cor viii.

3. Jam. t 12 ii.

19. 1 John iv.

19, 20. V. 2. 3

i6. 14 ii. 3, 4 xi
34. 1 Cljrx.Yviii.

8,9. 2Chrxsii-
3-0.

k XV. M. xsji
43. 2 Kings xii.

3. xiv. 4 XV 4.

39.I Chr. ivi. „.. T - .1 . 1

„*JJif
|,chH3. Qo(j gaj(]^

o ^gj^ yfi^^i I ghaii giye thee.m
i. 6. vii. 5 xxix.
32— 35. XXX. 24.

Is. xl. 16. lUic.

vi. 6, 7.

D Gen. xxviii.]2,
13. Num. xii. 6.

Job xxxiii. 14,

15. Matt. i. 20.

ii. 13 19

o 2 Chr. i. 7—12.
Matt, vii 7, 6.

Mark xi. 24.

Johnxiv. 13, 14.

XV. 16. xvi. 23,

24. Jam i. 5,

6. 1 John V. 14,

15.

p Num. xii 7.

2 Sam. vii. 5.

6 And Solomon said, Thou hast shew-

ed unto p thy servant David my father

great * mercy, "^ according as he walked

before theeintrij([h,and in righteousness,

and in uprightness of heart with thee

;

and thou hast kept for him this great

kindness, that ^ thou hast given him a son

to sit on his throne, as it is this day.

7 And now, O Lord my God, ' thou
He'b. somS hast made thy servant king instead of
^"'

'p^'^i.

David my father; and I am but^ a little
' child : I know not how " to go out or

2
12. xii 7.

47-51. 1 Ch
xxix. 12 — 14

Ps. Ixxviii. 70—

•5- '-"'^=''* "- come in

W-ngsixs^Vs" ^ And thy servant is in the midst of
XV. 2. xviii 20 E u,y people which thou hast chosen, a
r i.'ia. E Dan. ii 21. iv 25. 32. v 18, 21, 1 1 Chr. xxix. 1. Jeb xxxii. G— 8.

fie. X. 16. Jer. i. C- Matt, xviii. 3,4. u Num. xxvii. 17. Deut. xxxi. 2. 1 Sam.
xviii. 16 2 Sam. v. 2. John x. 3, 4. 9. ' x Es. xiJ.. 5, 6. Deut. vii. 6—8. 1 Sam.
xii. 23 Ps Ixxviii. 71.

V. 2, 3. Until the temple was builded, the irregularity

of sacrificing to the God of Israel in high places, and burn-

ing incense by the priests, was in some degree connived at

:

but the people proceeded further in it, than in the days of

David, and Solomon was censurablefor countenancing them
by his example. Upon high hills, especially when covered
with trees, as having peculiar solemnity and being favour-

able to retirement, they erected altars and offered sacrifi-

ces, after the manner of the nations around them, but con-

trary to the law of Moses. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 4. The tabernacle made under the direction of Mo-

ses, and the altar belonging to it, were at this time sta-

tioned at Gibeon: and this was on that account, the prin-

cipal high place, where no doubt, the priests and Levites
officiated according to the law. It is not said how long So-
lomon continued at Gibeon on this occasion; or what his

burnt-offerings were : but he offered a thousand of one kind
or other, which the constant and vehement fire on the altar

entirely consumed.
V. 5—14. We must not judge of Solomon's dream by

our ordinary dreams, in which almost every thing is inco-
herent and irrational, though they often savour of a man's
waking thoughts, pursuits, and character.—Whilst Solo-
mon's corporeal senses were locked up in sleep, the powers
of his soul were supernaturally invigorated ; and he was

great people, tliat ^ cannot be numbered
nor counted for multitude.

9 ' Give llierefore thy servant an f un-

derstanding heart ^ to judge thy people,

that I may ^ discern between good and
bad ; for " who is able to judge this thy
so great a people ?

1 And the speech '' pleased the Lord,
that Solomon had asked this thing.

11 And God said unto him. Because
Ihou hast asked this thing, and ^ hast not
asked for thyself J long life ; neither

hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast

asked the life of thine enemies, but hast

asked for thyself understanding, to ^ dis-

cern judgment ;

12 Behold, ' I have done according
to thy words : lo, ^ I have given thee a

wise and an understanding heart; so that

there was none like thee before thee,

neither '' after thee shall any arise like

unto thee.

13 And ' I have also given Ihee that

which thou hast not asked, both '' riches

and honour ; so that there || shall not be
any among the kings like unto thee all

thy days.

14 And ' if thou wilt walk in my ways,
to keep my statutes and my cominand-
nients, " as thy father David did walk,
then " I will lengthen thy days.

y Gen. xiii. ir,.

XV. 5. xxii 17.

I Chr. xxi 2 5,

6. xxvii. 23, 24.

z 2 Chr i. 10 Pa.

cxix. 34 73. 1.14.

Prov ii. 6. ill.

13- la xvi. Ifi.

Jam i. 5. iii. 17.

t Heb. hiaring

a Ps. Ixvii. 1. 2.

Prov. xiv.8. Ec.
vii. 11. 19. ix.

l.'i-18.

b Is,xi.2-4.Eph.
V. 17. Phil. i.

10. Heb. V. 14.

c 2 Cor. ii. 16.

iii 5.

d Hrov. XV. 8.

e Ps. iv. 6. Prov.
xvi. 31. Jam.
iv. 3.

t
Heb.moiij (toys.

} Heb. hear.

( Ps X. 17. Is.

Ixv. 24. Rom.
viii. 26, 27. 1

John V 14, 15.

5 28. ii. 6. 9. iv.

29—31, V. 12.

X 3-8, 2 Chr.
i. 12, ii, 11, la.

ix. 5—7. Ec. J.

16. Luke. xxi.
15

h Matt. xii. 42.

Col. ii 3.

i Ps. Ixxxiv. II,

12. Matt. vi. 33.

Kph. iii. 28.

Piiil ii. 9— 11.

k iv 21-24 X.23.

27. Prov. iii. 16.

II
Or, ^lat^ not

been.

I ii. 3, 4. 1 Chr.
xxii 12, 13.

xxviii. 9 2 Chr.
vii. 17—19. Ps.
cxxxii.l2. Zech.
iii- 7.

w ix. 4, 5. KV. 5.

2 Chr. xvii. 3,

4 xxix.2.xxx!V.
2 Acts xiii. 22.

D Deut. V. 16. Ps.

xci. 16. Prov.
iii. 2. 16. 1 Tin.
iv. 8.

enabled to receive the divine vision, and to make a suitable

choice in the case referred to hira. His pleas were cogent,

and his determination wise. His father had ruled over
Israel in truth and righteousness, and had been greatly

favoured and prospered ; he was the first of the rulers of

Israel, who had been succeeded by his son ; Solomon had
been preferred before his elder brethren by God's own
appointment ; all these circumstances concurred to raise

men's expectations, or to excite their enmity and envy

;

and thus to increase the importance and arduousness of hie

station. The people were very numerous, they were the

chosen of God, and among them he must both judge in

equity, and promote true godliness. Yet he was very
young, and inexperienced as a child. His single petition

therefore was, that the Lord would give his servant an
understanding heart ; that is, that he would enlarge and
strengthen his intellectual powers, give him a ready dis-

cernment in spiritual things and a correspondent disposition;

and furnish him with the peculiar talents and capacities for

government; that he might administer justice and judg-

ment, wi(h impartial rectitude and deep penetration, for

(he benefit of the people and the honour of God. Doubtless

these sentiments were habitually in Solomon's mind, previ-

ously to this vision : and this consciousness of his own
insufficiency had led him to depend upon the Lord to
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\'i™;"l:'-'"- 15 And Solomon ^ awoke; and be-

hold, it was a dream. And he came to
p 2 Sam T,. 17.

jg,.^ga]gf,^^ anj stood '' before the ark of
the covenant of the Lord, and offered

\l"'8,?9 VrTr up burnt-offerings, and offered "i peace-
s2-26T'°

''"''
offerings, and made ' a feast to all his

r Gen. xl. so. f"
Esth. i. 3 Dan scrvants.

21. " " 16 H Then came there ' two women,
josii. ii r" (hat were harlots, unto the king, and

t Ex. xviii. 13 2fi. ^
Num xxvii "a! ' stood before him.
u Gen. xliii. ^0. . . . y-.
Rom. xiii 7. 17 And the one woman said, " O my

lord, I and this woman dwell in one
house, and I was delivered of a child

with her in the house.

18 And it came to pass, the third day
after that I was delivered, that this wo-
man was delivered also: and we 7Vtre

together ; there was no stranger with us

in the house, save we two in the house.

19 And this woman's child died in

the night ; because she overlaid it.

20 And she arose at " midnight, and
'' took my son from beside me, while

thine handmaid slept, and laid it in her
bosom, and laid her dead child in my
bosom.

21 And when I arose in the mornine

X Jolia J

.- Oei). xxi. I

j^„ i 25 1,3„ to '^ give my child suck, behold, it was
'" '"• dead ; but when I had considered it in

the morning, behold, it was not my son
Avhich I did bear.

qualify him for (he due discharge of the duties of his im-

portant stalion.—Absalom and Adonijah seem not to have
been troubled with anxiety on this account, though far in-

ferior to Solomon in capacity for ruling : but they sought
the honour and power of the kingdom ; he desired to dis-

diarge the duty of a Icing. The disposition and judgment
which dictated this petition, in preference to all (hose allu-

ring distinctions which carnal minds pursue, and which es-

pecially attract young persons in superior stations, was well

pleasing to the Lord ; and he assured him, that " he had
"given him awise and an understanding heart ;" and (hat

lie should receive a vast accession of wisdom : so that he
should excel all the kings of Israel, who had preceded or
should succeed him in all kinds of knowledge and discern-

ment, and also in riches and honour, which he had not
asked.—The promise of long life was conditionally added ;

and perhaps it was in part forfeited by the idolatry, and
other sins, into which he was afterwards betrayed. (2 Clir.

i. 1—16.)
V. 16—22. These women seem to have been harlots,

who found means (o evade the law.—They were alone
when the child died, though probably not when the chil-

dren were born. The first woman's account, though con-
jectural, seems to have been (he truth. Perhaps the other
woman feared some reproach, suspicion, or punishment,

22 And tiie other woman said. Nay ;

but the living is my son, arid the dead is

thy son. And this said, No ; but the

dead is thy son, and the living is my son.

Thus Ihey spake before the king.

23 Then said the king, the one sailh.

This is my son that liveth, and thy son

is the dead", and the other saith. Nay ;

but thy son is the dead, and my son is

the living.

24 And the king said. Bring me a

sword. And they brought a sword be-

fore the king.

25 And the king said, ^Divide the » J"'"-" •-

living child in two, and give half to the

one, and half to the other.

26 Then spake the woman, whose the

living child was, unto the king, (for '' her \f ^"rx^'is' Je*

bowels * yearned upon her son,) and ""s. thu l^''^

she said, O my lord, *= give her the living ',,
'

'
'''''"' *"

child, and in no wise slay it. But the l nit Tit's

other said. Let it be neither mine nor ^™ '" ^

thine, but divide it.

27 Then the king answered, and said.

Give her the living child, and in no
wise slay it : she is the mother thereof.

28 And all Israel heard of the iudg- . , „ ...
^

J o a 1 Sam. ku ,i^

ment which the king had ludged, and ^/"T^^j'^- si-
c3 J » ' e9— 12. Ezra vij.

they '^ feared the kmg; for they saw Bm^% 7,'",

that * the wisdom of God was f in him^°l
jj:

^'- "»•

t Hek in ttt
midst of him.to do judgment.

as if she had willingly or negligently occasioned the death

of her child ; or she hoped to make some gain by means of

the living child ; or perhaps she was induced by envy and
malignity to claim it as her own : for her willingness to

have it divided evinced that she had no true afl'ection for it.

V. 23—28. As there was no witnesses in this trans-

action, and tK)th parties were alike strenuous and positive,

(he cause became ex(remely difficult : and probably it was
referred to the king's hearing, because it had puzzled the

inferior judges. In many countries such cases have beeri

decided by lot ; and, which is much worse, by duels ; or

the parties have been tortured that they might be compelled

to declare the truth. But Solomon adopted (he only rational

method, by making use of his acquaintance with the

human heart, to discover which of them had thefeelings of

a mother for the living child. Yet when he called for the

sword, and ordered the living child to be divided; as none
of the auditors seem to have perceived his intentions, they
doubtless would secretly condemn the proposal, as puerile,

absurd, and inhuman. The woman, who consented to

the division of (he child, perhaps expected to obtain Solo-

mon's favour by (his acquiescense : but she betraj-ed her

want of natural affection for the child, and her resentment

against her competitor ; whilst the other expressed all the

feelings of a mother in an artless and inimitable manner-
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CHAP. IV.

Solomon's princes, 1—6. Twelve officers

nho provided for his household, each

in his month, 7—19. The prosjyerily

andgrandtur if his kingdom 20—25.

And when the people saw, that bj this extraordinary mea-

sure Solomon had extorted the truth beyond all further

doubt ; th«iy revered, and stood in awe of him, notwith-

standing his youth; perceiving " that the wisdom of God
" was in him to do judgment."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

Whatever external or intellectual accomplishments any

man may possess, " to love the Lord" is the grand dis-

tinction between one man and another : and thus the mean-
est believer is preferred before all the wise, learned, re-

nowned, and prosperous unbelievers on earth, and is class

ed among apostles, prophets, and those princes who have
served God. Indeed, admiration of his perfections, gra-

titude for his goodness, delight in his service, and zeal

for his glory, form the perfection and felicity of angels

;

and to this character the grace of our Redeemer renews all

those, who are interested in his salvation. Such as love

the Lord shoidd copy the examples, and follow the instruc-

tions, of those who have gone before them in the same

Eath ; especially of their pious parents : but they should

e careful to avoid their errors and transgressions ; for

even good men find it difficult to act themselves at all times

as they would counsel others: therefore defects will be
found in the beat characters, and in the best state of the

church upon earth. We should indeed watch and pray
against all evil in ourselves, and use our influence to pre-

vent it in others : yet we should expect to see many things

that we disapprove, and learn to make allowances for them.

—That is never wasted which is prudently spent in God's
service : and the munificence and liberality of the great

should be proportioned t6 their affluence, that their exam-
ple may edify their inferiors. To abound in the work of

the Lord, upon scriplural princijiles, forms the proper
method of waiting for the gracious communications of

further knowledge, grace, and comfort. In cflTect, the

liord by his gospel makes this proposal to all who hear it,

'' Ask what I shall give thee." He does not indeed bind

himself to gratify the desires of the ambitious, the covet-
ous, the sensual, the enVious, or the revengeful : but he
is ever ready to answer the petitions of those, who ask of
him heavenly wisdom and spiritual blessings, how vile

soever they have hitherto been. We should therefore first

request the Lord to teach us what to pray for, and how to

pray aright : and if we from our hearts, in the Redeem-
er's name, have been taught to ask of the Lord, his favour,'

his image, his graces, and his comforts ; with wisdom,
ability, and a willing mind, to fill up our station in the
church and in society, to his glory and the good of others;
he hath already given us an understanding heart, and will

make continual accessions to this gift. As long as we de-

His horses and chariots, 26—28.

wisdom and reputation, 29—34.

His

s
O king Solomon was king ' over
Israel.

2 And these tvere " the princes which

a xi. 13 35, 30.

g]] xil 19, 20.2 Sam.

q Kk. xviii. 21.

2 Sam. viti IS

—

18. XX. 23-25.
1 Cur. xii. 28.

cidedly prefer these spiritual blessings to all carnal things,
we may be sure that he will give us as much ofoutward com-
forts as he sees really subservient to our good. We should
also honour the riches of his all-sufficiency and liberality,
by multiplying and enlarging our requests, and grasping at
more and more from him ; for he will take it graciously,
and deal with us accordingly. In every service, public
and private, they are most qualified for their work, and
acquit themselves the best in it, who are most sensible of
its difficulty and of their own insufficiency. It bodes well,
when they, whom others call wise men, deem themselves
children; and as ill, when men are singular in a good
opinion of their own abilities and attainments. Distin-
guishing favours require peculiar returns of gratitude:
and a man's being evidently called to very important and
arduous services, may dictate his prayers and encourage
his expectations of proportionable assistance. Such as suc-
ceed eminently wise and good men, should ask a double
portion of wisdom and grace, to answer the expectations
of others from them : and they who, in deviation from
ordinary rules, are employed in any pubHc service, will
be more narrowly watched, and more severely censured,
if they act inconsistently. Let not this hint be overlooked
or taken amiss, by those who preach the gospel without
an express appointment from man, in any of those ways
by which ministers are ordinarily sent forth. The con-
tinued blessing of God can only be expected in the way of
persevering obedience : and negligence or wickedness will
always ensure loss in our temporal or spiritual comforts.

V. 16—28.

Judges, magistrates, and all concerned in trying causes,
need great discernment, as well as integrity, in order to
sift out the truth, when so much pains and craft are em-
ployed to conceal it : they ought therefore, in all their stu-
dies and in all their decisions, to ask wisdom of God ; and
we should earnestly remember them in our prayers.
Where the Lord has given abilities, and a heart disposed
to improve them, he will open a way for the profitable ex-
ercise of them in his due time : and an accurate acquaint-
ance with the human heart will be found a most profitable
kind of knowledge for all, but especially for magistrates
and ministers, God hath made natural affection very
strong, especially in mothers, as the great mean of pre-
serving their infants in the midst of their dangers and in-

firmities, notwithstanding all the trouble and fatigue which
they occasion : yet human depravity, habitual wicked'
ness, or fear and shame, can extinguish it, and even mothers
are capable of becoming the murderers of their owfl in-

fants ! Surely this harlot will rise up in judgment against
such unnatural criminals, and condemn them ; and perhaps
still more their brutal seducers,who have deserted them Avhen
exposed to these awful temptations ! But to accommodafe
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he had ] Azaiiah the son of Zadok the
* Or, chi(foJiaT. % rjj-jggf, •

3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons of

!?ir i^Vhr:' Shisha, f scribes ; Jehoshaphatthe son

of Ahilud, the t recorder.

4 And '' Benaiah, the son of Jehoiada

rvas over tlie host; and' Zadok and Abi-

athar ivere the priests ;

5 And Azariah the son of Nathan was

over the officers ; and Zabud the son of

Sktva,
xviii. 16. Shav-
sha.

^ Or, tFcrftaries.

X Or, Tcmembran-
cer.

A n 35.

e li IS, 27. 35.

i

Josh
urjg

XTll.

19.

!l.

f i. lo.&c 2 Sam. f Nathan rvas principal officer, and « the
vii. 2. xii. 1— '5. - - *^ r
g

3tiii. 23. XV. U
Jam. ii. 23.

. /• * l J

V;„" ^l' ""/ hold : and " Adonn-am the son ot Abda
AdoTfim

'I. 16. John -T)
1 • 1 11

6 And Abishar was over the house-

2a.

u xviii- 46
X xix 16.

I
Or, Uvy.

1 Chr. xxvii.

-IS.

• Or. BinhuT.
k Jndg. Kvir. 1

six. 1.

t Or, Btn-dtiar.

42.

/i'«.s over the ^ tribute.

7 IT And Solomon had twelve officers

over all Israel, which provided victuals

' for the king and his household :
' each

man his month in a year made pro-

vision.

, 8 And these are their names :
* The

son of Hur, in ' mount Ephraim.

9 t The son of Dekar, in Makaz, and

'sS«ohJ
'" in ' Shaalbim, and " Beth-shemesh, and

misa«avi..2 2o. Eionbethhanan.
: Or, Bm-htscd. \o J The son of Hesed in Aruboth

;

n Josh. XV. 35. to him pertained " Sochoh, and all the
O Josh. Xll. 17.

, #. „ IT 1

.'^X" D ^ „. land of " Hepher.
( Or, Ben-ahina- r n.i. ii- li

''j'sh xii 23. 11 ^ Ihe son of Abmadab, in all

xvii 11. jii(i£ i.

ti^g region of p Dor ; which had Tap-

hath the daughter of Solomon to wife.

12 Baanah the son of Ahilud; to him
pertained'^ Taanach and ' Megiddo, and \i
all ' Beth-shean, which is by ' Zartanah ^|„''-s^='»"'s'.

beneath " .Tezreel, from Beth-shean to '
,V'""

""^ '^

^ Abel-meholah, even unto the place that'jiiT'"""""^-

is beyond Jokneam.
1

3

II
The son of Geber, in ^ Ramoth

gilead ; to him pertained

Jair the son of Manasseh, which arc in ^^"'

Gilead : to him also pertained the region

of Argob, which is in " Bashan, three-

scoi'e great cities with walls and brazen

bars.

14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo had
* Mahanaim.

15 Ahimaaz was in '' Naphtali ; he

also took Basmath •= the daughter of So- ^ J^^li^^^,;!'';

I!
Or. Brn-gtber.

y xsii 3. 2 Kings

the townsof,'5,,'J^^,,,ii4,.
ii. t.

Ps. xxii.
txviii. 15.

* Or, tn Mahana-
im. Gen. xxxii.
2- 2 Sam. ii. 6.

xvii'21. 27.

omon to wife

1

6

Baanah the son of Hushai was in

"Asher and in Aloth. '''°=''""

17 Jehoshaphat the son of Paruah in

Issachar.

18 ' bhiniei the son of Elah, in « Ben-
jamin.

1

9

Geber the son of Uri was in the

country of Gilead, in " the country of "j^"'?,

Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og
king of Bashan ; and he was the only

officer which was in the land.

e Josh. six. 17—
23.

f i. 8.

e Josh, xviii. £1—
£8.

xii, 21—
Deut ii. 26

37. ill. 1—17.

fy Josh xiii. 9— 12.

this transaction, may we not observe, that many profes-

sors, (like the pretended mother who consented to have

the child divided,) would mutilate the sacred Scriptures,

and leave out those parts that militate against their preju-

dices, pride, and lusts ? yea, they would fain divide their

hearts betwixt God and mammon. But the true believer

loves the whole Scripture, and holds it fast, and values

doctrines, precepts, warnings, promises, and every part,

as necessary to the perfection of the inestimable whole :

and this cordial afTection proves the whole to be his own.

He would yield his heart entirely to the Lord, and seek

after his happiness from Him alone. Soon onr Solomon

will decide betwixt these two characters : " in him is the

" wisdom of God to do judgment:" let ub then see to it,

that our cause and title be clear ; for he cannot be impos-

ed upon by any evasions or subterfuges ; seeing he
" searcheth the hearts of all the children of men," and " all

' things are naked and open before him, with whom we
" have to do."

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. David had not at first reigned over

all Israel ; and none of Solomon's successors had this pri-

vilege continued to them.

v. 2—6. Most of these princes, or ministers of state,

and chief officers, were either the same persons whom Da-
vid had employed, or their sons. Abiathar, though de-

posed from the high-priesthood, and secluded from the

sanctuary, retained under Zadok the title and emoluments

of a priest, or one of the chief priests. Azariah the son,

or grandson of Zadok, being the son of Ahimaaz ; (1 Chr.

vi. 8, 9 ;) might under his grandfather have the chief ma-
nagement of ecclesiastical matters. Two sons of Nathan
the prophet, as it is supposed, were preferred by Solomon,

and one was dignified as the king's friend.

V. 7—19. These oflBcers were appointed to procure

every kind of provision, where it was most plentiful and.

good : and we may suppose, that besides the monthly sup-

ply of such productions as were common to the whole land,

they would purchase upon the spot those provisions which

were peculiar to each district, .and which could be pre-

served. This was a salutary and economical arrangement,

and would prevent any part of the country from being im-

properly drained ; it would also promote an equal con-

sumption, and supply the requisite plenty upon the best

terms. Two of these purveyors married daughters of So-

lomon. Perhaps he liad more daughters, though but one

son, by all his wives. But these marriages must have taken

place many years after his accession, and this chapter is a

general account of the state of the land in his reign. Ge-

ber seems to have had the chief management of the whole

country beyond Jordan, and to have employed his son, and

;
Abinadab, under him in that district. (13, 14. 19.)
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i ill. 8 Geo. xiii.

16. XV. 5. xsii.

17. I'ro. xiv 2ii.

k I Sam. XXX. 16.

1 Chr. xii. :19

Job i. 18. Vs.

Ixxii. 3—7. I'c.

ii. 21. Is. xxii.
13. Mic iv 4.

1 Gen. xv.ie. Ex
xxiii 31 Deut.
xi 24. Josh i. 4.

2 Chr ix 26 Ps.

Ixxii. 8, 9
1112 Kings xvii. 3.

a Chr xvii. 3.

xxxii. 23 Ps.

lx\iii 29. Ixxii.

10, II

* Heb. bread.

f Heb. cars.

Neh. V. 17, 19.

20 Judah and Israel tven many, * as
j

the sand which /5 b^ the sea in »riulti-;

tude, '' eating and drinking and making!

merry. '

21 And ' Solomon reigned overall

kingdoms, from the river unto the landj

ofthe Philistines, and unto the border of

Egypt : they " brought presents, and

served Solomon all the days of his life.

22 Ii And Solomon's * provision for

one day v.as thirty f measures of fine

flour, and threescore measures of meal,

23 " Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen
out of the pastures, and an htmdred
sheep, beside harts, and roe-bucks, and
fallow deer, and fatted fowl.

24 For he had dominion over all the

region on this side the river, from Tiph-
sah even to ° Azzah, over ^ all the kings

on this side the river: and he'' had peace

on all sides round about him.

25And .Judah and Israel dweltjsafely
^ eveiy man under his vine, and under

his fig-tree, ' from Dan even to Beer-

sheba all the days of Solomon.
26 And Solomon had' forty thousand

stalls of horses for liis chariots, and
twelve thousand horsemen.

27 And " those officers provided

victuals for king Solomon, and for all

that came unto king Solomon's table,

V. 20. The people were not waated in Solomon's

reign by wars, invasions, or intestine contests; and there-

fore they grew exceedingly numerous and'jirosperous, and

lived in great peace and plenty. But they seem to have

been too much pleased andelated with their external bless-

ings, and to have indulged themselves too freely in the

use of them.

V. 21. David had subdued all the countries from the

entrance of Egypt to 'he river Euphrates; and Solomon
reaped the fruit of his victories, by reigning peaceably

over these extensive territories, and increasing his own
wealth, and that of his native subjects, by the presents

and tributes of the inhabitants.

V. 22, 23. The provisions here mentioned would suffice

for several thousands of people. Solomon's servants and

officers, and those who flocked to his court from all parts

of the land, and from distant nations, with their retinues,

were entertained upon them.

V. 24. Tiphsah is supposed to have been a city, where
was a bridge or ferry over the Euphrates; the name be-

ing derived from a word which signifies to pass over. A:-
sail is the same as Gaza of the Philistines.

V. 25. The land from one end to another was in such
profound peace, and was so exempt from all oppression or

terror, that the people disregarded the protection of the

Vol. ii.—No. 9

o Gen. s. 13.

Judg. xTi. 1.

p Ps Ixxii. H. 11

q 1 Chr xxii. 9.

Ps.ixxii. 3 7. Is.

ix. 7.Luke ii 1 1.

X Heb confith/tttif.

is. Ix. 18. ier.
xxiii 5, 6.x\\iii.

15, 16.

r 2 Kings xviii.

31. Mic. iv. 4.

Zech iii. 10.

s Judg. XX. 1. 2

Sam. xvii. 11.

t X. 25,26. Dput.
xvii. 16. 3 Sam.
viii. 4. 2 Chr. i.

14. ix. 25. Ps.

XX. 7.

u 7-19.

every man in his month : they lacked
nothing.

28 Barley also and straw for the

horses and ^ dromedaries brought they
unto the place where tJie oncers were,
every man according to his charge.

29 H And '' God gave Solomon wis-

dom and understanding exceeding much,
and ^ largeness of heart, even '' as the

sand that «.s on the sea shore.

30 And Solomon's wisdom excelled
the wisdom of all the children of Mhe
east country, and all '' the wisdom of
Egypt.

31 For he was ' wiser than aU men ;

than '^ Ethan the Ezrahito, and Heman,
and Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of
Mahal: and 'his fame was in all nations

round about.

32 And e he spake three thousand pro-

verbs : and his " songs were a thousand
and five.

33 And he spake of trees, from ' the

cedar-tree that is in Lebanon, even unto
•^ the hyssop that springetli out of the

wall : he spake also ' ofbeasts, and of fowl,
and of creeping things, and of fishes.

34 And " there came of all people to

hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all

kings of the earth, which had heard of

his wisdom.

i Or. muleSf or
sTv^i beasts.

Esth. Tiii. 10.14.

Mic. i. 13.

X iii. 12.28. s. 2.1.

2 Chr i 10-12.
Ps cxix 34.

Pro. ii. 6 Ec. i

16. li 26- Jam, i.

5. 17 iii. 17.

5' Is. Ix 5.

z 20 Gen. xli 49.

JuOg. vii. 12.

Jcr. xxxiii. 22
Hab. (. 9.

aGen.xsv. 6. Joli

i. 3. Dan. i. 20.
iv. 7. V. II, K.
Matt. ii. 1.

b Is. xix. 11, i:

Acts vii. 22.

c iii. 12. Lufee xi
31. Col. ii. 3.

d 1 Chr. XV. 15.

Ps. IxxKix. title

e 1 Chr. ii. 6. v..

.13 XV.17. 19. P;.

ixxxviii. title.

f V. 7. X. 1. 6. 2
Chr. ix. 23. M»'
iv 24.

g Prov. i. 1. El
xii. 9. Mat. xii;

35.

hCa=^ i.
.

i Num. xxiT. 6. i

Kings six. 2^

Ps. xcii. 12.

k El. sii.2a NuB!
xix. 18. Ps Ii. ;.

Heb ix 19.

1 Gen. i. 20-2;..

m X . 1 . 2 Chr
I. 23. Is. ii. 2

walled cities, and lived upon their lands, that they migh
enjoy theirabundance upon the spot where it was produced.

V. 26. By comparing the passages referred to in the

margin, it appears most probable, that Solomon had four

thousand stalls, or stables, and forty thousand horses, em-
ployed in all sorts of carriages : and only fourteen hundred
chariots for war, and for royal magnificence: yet he can-

not be excused in thus multiplying chariots and horses.

V. 29. Largeness of heart, Sec. This expression and
comparison denote the unparalleled greatness of Solomon's
intellectual powers ; his most extensive knowledge com-
prising innumerable particulars; and his enlargement of

heart in coniraunicaling instruction to all around him.
' A mind very comprehensive of all sorts of knowledge

;

' and a heart to do a vast deal of good. As the sand encloses
' a vast body of waters ; so his mind contained an ocean of
' knowledge, as Lord Bacon speaks.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 30—34. God not only gave Solomon heavenly wis-

dom and singular talents for government; but he super-

added extraordinary! capacities for the attainment of all

kinds of knowledge : so that he excelled the wise men of

Egypt and of Babylon, Arabia, or countries still more to

the east, in astronomy, and other sciences for which they
were renowned. In the knowledge of divinity he surpassed

Ethan and Heman, who seem to have been men renowned
D
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CHAP. V.

Hiram, king of Tyre, sends to congratu-

late Solomon ; nho informs him that he

intended to build a temple, and desires

him to furnish the timber, I—6. Hiram
blesses Godfor Solomoti's wisdom, and

engagesfor the timber; requiring in re-

turn foodJor his household, 7—9. T*lie

mutual good offices between Hiram and
Solomon, \0— 12. The number of Salo-

mon's workmen and labourers, 13—18.

AND ' Hiram king of Tyre'' sent his •ji».|«;
'j? y-y^<.

servants unto Solomon : for lie had
(.'Jll^ ,,„,(, 1

heard that they had anointed him king in '• '' •"' "" '*

for extraordinary piety and wisdom at that time ; and all

others who were celebrated in Israel on the same account.

{Marg. Ref.) He excelled also in moralitj^, and econo-

mics ; for he spake three thousand proverbs, of which

such as were most suited for general utility have come

down to us in the book of Proverbs. He likewise excell-

ed in poetry, and wrote one thousand and five songs : but

only one of these is preserved in Scripture. It may, how-

ever, be supposed, that many of the others were upon

moral and religious subjects ; as well as remarkable for the

beauties of poetry. He was moreover deeply versed in all

the branches of natural philosophy, and discoursed, in an

admirable manner, upon the nature, properties, and uses

of the several species of plants and animals. So that in

every thing he possessed such an undisputed superiority

over all men in that age, that his reputation for wisdom

brought numbers from diflferent kings and nations all

around, to learn every kind of useful knowledge from him :

and perhaps he possessed more accurate and extensive

knowledge on a vast variety of suojecis, than any mere

man in any age or nation of the world besides ever did.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—28.

True wisdom will generally direct those who succeed

prudent and prosperous men, in kingdoms or estates, to

tread in their steps, to employ their servants, and to avail

themselves of the good advice of their friends and counsel-

lors : but folly and self-conceit delight in making many and

great changes, though they commonly prove disadvantage-

ous, (xii. 6— 15.)—They who faithfully seek the good of

our souls, though sometimes with sharp reproofs, are our

best friends ; and their memories are always entitled to

grateful respect, and their children to kind regard ;
yet

these are worthy of a wise man's confidence and friendship,

only when they tread in the steps of their pious parents.

The different ranks of men in society should be distin-

guished by a suitable attendance and provision : but " when
" riches increase, they are increased that eat them," and

the owners have much additional encumbrance, and but

little accession of solid advantage. It is also extremely

difficult to possess abundance, without covetousness,kixu-

ry, or ostentation; without abusing, wasting, or burying, the

goods of our common Lord, to whom every one must give

an account of his stewardship : yet, prudent management
and frugality are excellent appendages to liberality, and

serve to support the expenses of it. Wise and righteous

princes are most valuable blessings to whole kingdoms, and

should he sought io prayer from that God who hath all

hearts in his hands: yet all outward prosperity is precari-

ous and transient ; and too often it proves unfavourable to

religion, and increases pride, sloth, and sensual indulgence ;

thus rendering divine judgments necessary. Wealth with-

out wisdom, and knowledge without humility and grace,

are often destructive to the possessor, and to those with

whom he is connected : yet both are the gifts of God, good
in themselves, and only evil as abused by man's depravity

And heavenly wisdom teaches men to give God the glory

in the use of these inferior blessings, and so renders them.,

ornamental to the Christian profession, and conducive te

promote designs of extensive usefulness.

V. 29—34.

A reputation for wisdom and piety is no further desirable^,

than as it consists wilh humility, and aflibrds a man an op

portunity of communicating more extensively that useful

knowledge which the Lord hath imparted. Every informa-

tion, which is needful in order to our glorifying God and
obtaining his salvation, is preserved to us in the sacred

Scriptures : and the light of heaven will more certainly and'

speedily instruct us in all useful knowledge, than all the

regretted records of antiquity could do if we had them.

Let us then rejoice that the Lord reignethon a mercy-seat,

and that his name is Emmanuel. His kingdom was faintly

shadowed forth in that of Soloriion, but is of a nobler and
more heavenly nature. The blessings of it consists not " in

" meat and drink, but in righteousness, peace, and joy in

" the holy Ghost." In his days the righteous flourish ;

their numbers have already been immensely multiplied, and
future ages shall witness a more rapid and vast increase,

" when all kings shall bow down before him, and all

" nations shall do him service :" {Psalm Ixxii.) Then
" shall they beat their swords into plough-shares, and war
" shall be learned no more:" then shall " every man call

" his neighbour under the vine, and under the fig-tree;''

(Zec/i. iii. 10.) " In him are hid all the treasures of wis-

" domand knowledge;" his fame shall spread through all

the earth, and all people shall come to him, learn of him,

lake upon them his easy yoke, and find rest for their souls.

But whilst we look with joyful longing desires and fervent

prayers for these glorious days : let us now sit at his feet,

hear his word, ask of him wisdom, submit to his will, and
seek his glory. Then, outward tribulation shall not break.,

our inward peace ; then we shall be satisfied with the plen-

teousness of his house ; then we shall enjoy much liberty,

and have many glimpses of his glory on earth, and shall

speedily remove to yon brighter world above, where innu-

merable angels, and redeemed sinners, are happy in his

presence, and rapturously celebrating his praises.
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g X. -9. 2 Chr. ii.
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Ps. cxxii 6, 7.
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S Is. viii. 18.

r iii. 9.

J Heb. luard.

5 \i. IS. 34. :

Sam. vi. 5. 1

Chr: iii. 5.

t Deut. iii. 25.

d 2 Chr. ii. 16.

the room of his father ;
' for Hiram was

evfir a lover of David.

2 And '^ Solomon sent to Hiram,
saying-,

3 Thou knowest how that David my
father ^ could not build an house unto
the name of the Lord his God, ' for the

wars which were about him on every
side, until the Lord = put them under
the soles of his feet.

4 Bnt now the Lord my God '" hath

given me rest on every side, so that there

is neither adversary, nor evil occurrent.

5 And, ' behold, I * purpose to build

an house unto the nauie of the Lord
my God, '' as the Lord spake unto Da-
vid my father, saying, Thy son, whom
I will set upon thy throne in thy room,
he shall build an house unto my name.

6 Now therefore command thou, that

they hew me ' cedar-trees out of Leba-
non, and my servants shall be with thy
servants ; and unto thee " will I give hire

for thy servants; according to all that

thou shalt t appoint; for thou knowest
° that the?-e is not among us any that can
skill to hew timber like unto the ° 7A-

donians.

7 And it came to pass, when Hiram
heard the words of Solomon, that he
rejoiced greatly, and said, p Blessed be

the Lord this day, ' which hath given
unto David ' a wise son over this great

people.

8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, say-

ing, I have J considered the things which
thou sentest to me for: audi will do all

thy desire, concerning timber of cedar,

and concerning ' timber of fir.

9 My servants shall bring them down
from ' Lebanon unto the sea; and " I will

NOTES.
CHAP. v. V. 1. It is highly probable that Hiram was

himself a worshipper of Jehovah, and loved David on ac-

count of his wisdom and piety ; though his people in gene-

ral seem to have continued idolaters. He sent to condole
with Solomon on his father's death, and (o congratulate him
on his peaceful succession. Tyre and Zidon lay north of

Canaan, and were not included in the grant to Israel ; it

was therefore lawful to form alliances with them.
V. 9. The Tyrians possessed a very small tract of land,

and were employed and enriched by commerce and manu-
factures : and fheyhad their provisions chiefly from the

fruitful land of Canaan. {Marg. Kef.)

convey them by sea in floats unto the
place that thou shalt ^ appoint me, and
will cause them to be discharged there,

and thou shalt receive them: and thou
shalt accomplish my desire in " giving
food for my household.

10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar-
trees, and lir-trees, according to all his

desire.

1

1

And Solomon gave Hiram twenty
thousand || measures of wheatfor food

|

to his household, and twenty measures
of pure oil : thus gave Solomon to Hi-
ram year by year.

12 And the Lord gave Solomon wis-

dom, y as he promised hiin : and there
was peace between Hiram and Solomon

;

and ' they two made a league together.

13 II And king Solomon raised a
* levy out of all Lsrael ; and the levy
was ^ thirty thousand men.

14 And he sent them to Lebanon,
ten thousand '' a month by courses; a

month they were in Lebanon, and two
months at home : and " Adoniram was
over the levy.

] 5 And Solomon had "^ threescore and
ten thousand that bare burdens, and four-

score thousandhewers in the mountains:
16 Beside the chief of Solomon's offi-

cers, which were over the work, ' three
thousand and three hundred, which ruled
overthe people that wrought in the work.

17 And the king commanded, and
they brought great stones, ' costly

stones, and hewed stones, to lay the
foundation of the house.

18 And Solomon's builders and Hi-
ram's builders did hew them, and f the

stone-squareis: so they prepared timber
and stones to build the house.

i Heb. send.

X Ezra iii 7 Ez.
xxvii. 17. Acts
Xii 20.

B C. 1012

1 Heb. Cars. 2
,Chr. ii. 10.

y iii. 12. iv. 29.

2 Chr. i. 12.

z XV. 19, Gen.
xxi 32. Am. i.

9
• Heb. (ni>u(e of
men.

a ix. 15.

biv.7-19. 1 Chi
XX vii. 1 — 15.

d ix. 20 22. 2
Chr. ii. 8. »?, 19.

e ix. 23. 2 Clir.

ii. 2.

f vi. 7. vii. 9. I

Chr. xxii 2. Is.

XKviii. 16.1 Cor-
iii. II, 12, 1 Pet
ii. 6, 7. Rev.
xxi. 14-27.

t Or, aibtittt.

Josh, xiii. 5. Pa.
Ixxxiii. 7. Ez.
xxvii 9.

V. 11. Twenty thousand baths of oil are mentioned in

Chronicles, which amounted at least to two thousand cors.

{Marg. Read.) But as barley and wine are there spoken of,

some think that the wheat, liere mentioned, was intended

for the use of Hiram's family, and the small quantity of very
fine oil for his own use ; whereas in Chronicles the provi-

sions made for the workmen are intended.

V. 13— 18. Only a small number of native Israelites

were employed, in rotation, as it consisted with their con-
veniency, and probably in the easier services : but a great

number of the remains of the ancient inhabitants of the

land continually assisted (he Tyrians, by removing (he

timber, conveying it lo the sea, helping to navigate (he

D 2
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ajthr. iii. I, 2.

CHAP. VI.
TJte building of the temple began, 1.

The dimensions of the house, and its

porch, 2, 3. The windows, 4. The
chambers, 5— 10. The promise of
God concerning the temple, 11— 13.

Its rvalls, ceiling,Jioor, and ornaments,
14— 18 The Oracle and Cherubim, 19

—30. The doors of the Oracle and of
the house, 31—35. The inner-court,

36. The time in which the whole was
completed, 37, 38.

AND 'it came to pass in the four hun-
dred and eightieth year after the

children of Israel were come out of the

floats, and conveying it when landed to Jerusalem ; and in

preparing stones for the temple. {Marg.Ref.) These were
superintended by three thousand and three hundred persons,
perhaps of the same nations. Three thousand six hundred
are mentioned in Chronicles : perhaps three hundred were
officers over the rest ; or they were supernumeraries, to

supply for such as were sick and disabled from attendance.
Thus the temple was chiefly built by the labour and riches
of those who were originally Gentiles ; which typified the
calling of the Gentiles into the church: and the costly
stones laid out of sight, as the foundation of the temple,
typified Christ our tried and precious Foundation ; and
were an emblem of the hidden excellency of those who
form a part of his spiritual temple.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The love of God causes men to love one anotlier, and
renders them superior to selfish jealousies and envyings :

and it teaches them to rejoice in each other's prosperity,
and to be glad to receive or atFord mutual assistance. The
most necessary and successful wars, notonly produce much
temporal evil, but obstruct or retard the execution of many
useful designs for promoting godliness : we may then well

pray. ' Send peace in our time, O Lord :' and when he
" gives rest on every side, so that there is no adversary nor
" evil occurrent," no time should be lost, but every one
should be intent to devise, and execute, such useful under-
takings as were before prevented. Different persons are
qualified for difTerent services ; and whilst all harmoniously
concur, hi their proper places, and by improving their own
talent, the common cause will prosper. It is admirable
when the children rise up, and complete the wise and pious
designs of their deceased parents ; and all should rejoice,
and bless the Lord, when they sec such tokens of the pros-
perity of his church. God hath so constituted the earth,
that every nation hath its peculiar productions, and its in-

habitants their distinguished endowments : thus, their mu-
tual intercourse is forwarded : and by an interchange of
benefits, they are instructed to love one another as children
of the same family. Happy would it be if commerce were
generally conducted on such principles, and rendered sub-
servient to the spread of true religion: but, alas \ through

land of Egypt, in the fourth year of
Solomon's reign over Israel, '' in the ^ "' '^'"°'

'
'

month Zif, which is the second month,
that he * began to -= build the house of *A^,fvii. 4^
4i,„T,^ c Zeclivi. 12, 13.

the Lord. 15. John ». eu

2 And the house which king Solomon co^vi'is'lph"

built for the Lord, the length thereof Xi. i°rv%. nfi

was '^ threescore cubits, and the breadth ""ez^IiI' if'&c'.

thereof twenty cubits, and the height
"*" ''*' '^''

'

thereof thirty cubits.

3 And the ^ porch before the temple ^Slf^ =^4^;

of the house, twenty cubits was the
'"'"•"

length thereof, according to the breadth
of the house, anrf ten cubits tvas the

breadth thereof before the house.

man's depravity, it has often tended to difTuse wickedness
and misery more rapidly through the nations of the earth !

—All agreements should be made with consideration, that

equity may be established, and contests precluded : and
great punctuality should be observed in paying labourers

their wages. Frequently, they are most ingenious in the

liberal arts, who are strangers to true godliness: and many
are employed about the church of God, who have no interest

in its blessings. The meanest office in his service is ho-

nourable and profitable, if cordially performed : and mil-

lions of us poor Gentiles, who in ourselves were devoted to

destruction, have been employed by Him. Our gracious

Lord lays no intolerable burdens on any of his true people ;

but in every injunction consults their interest and comfort.

Let us then serve him cheerfully, and mind our proper
work : and after his example may we be humane and consi-

derate in all our requisitions from our inferiors ; that our
service, like his, may be loved, and considered as a privi-

lege by those employed in it.

NOTES.

CHAP. Yl. V. 1 . {Notes, Ex. xxv. 8, 9.) The use and
typical meaning of the temple, and those of the tabernacle,

were the same : but the moveable tabernacle suited the es-

tate of Israel when wandering in the wilderness, and a mag-
nificent temple was more proper when they were settled in

Canaan. A temple was not indeed essential to the religion

of Israel ; and therefore the building of it was deferred till

four hundred and eighty years after that people was brought

out of Egypt ; or four hundred and forty years after they
entered Canaan : and this temple was destroyed, in less

than four hundred and twenty years after it was finished.

—

Solomon was more than three j^ears in making the neces-

sary preparations : and in the fourth year of his reign, he
laid the foundation. The month Zt/ was the second of the^

ecclesiastical year. Some think that the names of the

months here given, were not in use before the captivity.

V. 2, 3. The temple was a very magnificent building,

and immense quantities of gold and silver were used about

it : yet, apart from its courts, it was but a small structure,

compared with many buildings in ancient and raoderij

times. The temple was twice as large every way as the
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• Or, TVindoTt's

broad witbin.
and naTTon;
without

;

4 And for the house he made * win-
dows of narrow lights.

c^'irV' e'.' 5 A.nd t against the wall of the house

i/or!V»» .^'or, he built Jchainbers round about, against

'a^'h^ floor!. 1 the walls of the house round about, both

Neh. x'^'a" xii: of the temple and of the ' oracle: and
i. 4 jer. XXXV he made i chambers round about.
5-1 rxm. 3-12 6 The nethermost chamber ivas five

Ex. x^v 22; cubits broad, and the middle was six
I*v.xvi.2 Num. .. , , iji ji*i
vii.89PBxxviii. cubits broad, and the t£)ird was seven
fHeb ri4. cubits broad : for without in the wall of
II
Or, narrowin^s,

i , , ,
or, reiaumcMs. the housc he made || narrowed rests round

about, that the beams should not be fas-

tened in the walls of the house.

7 And the house, when it was in

^27.^lco'°vi: building, was = built ofstone made ready
•^."'j.'

""'^' before it was brought thither : so that

""ix' 3r jam.i*2fl^ there was '' neither hammer, nor axe,
iii. 17, 18. ^^^ ^^y ^Q^j q£- Jj.qjj^ heard in the house

while it was in building.

8 The door for the middle chamber
* "'" '*°""" was in the right * side of the house : and
iEz.xii. 6, 7. they ' went up with winding stairs into

the middle chamber, and out of the mid-
dle into the third.

k 14. 38. 9 So '' he built the house, and finished

^fla^'^and'al it ; and covered the house with f beams
cHUng, with ce- g^^j bpards of cedar.

10 And ihenhe builtchambers against

all the house five cubits high : and they
rested onthe house withtimber of cedar.

11 IT And the word of the Lord came
to Solomon, saying.

tabernacle. It was about a hundred feet long, thirty-three

feet wide, and fifty feet high : and it had a porch, on the

east end, at the entrance, which formed an ornamental

steeple of about two hundred feet high. (2 Chr. iii. 4.)

V. 4. Windows, &c. The tabernacle had no light from
without, and thii temple had not much. These windows,
which are supposed to have been wider on the inside than

without, were situated in the spaces betwixt the chambers
afterwards mentioned ; or, as some think, above them.

V. 5. 6. These chambers accommodated the priests,

when they were upon duty at the temple : and in them
they laid up their clothes, the sacred vessels not in imme-
diate use, and the other treasures belonging to the temple.

For the purpose of fixing these chambers, the wall of the

temple was made two cubits thicker at the bottom than at

the top : and where it was made a cubit less in thickness, a
rest was formed on the outside, for the beams of the se-

cond story of chambers to lodge upon, and so for the third.

By this contrivance the upper stories were larger than the
lower; and the wall of the temple was not weakened,
either by building or by repairing the chambers. It is

^supposed that there was also a gallery round about, by

12 Concerning tiiis iiouse which thou
art in building, ' if thou wilt walk in my '"iiVii'Vs;
statutes, and execute my judgments, and ', a™. Svw'sj
keep all my commandments to walk in hb'^^xkh'iz"'

them ;
" then will I perform my word "

chrxxu'ia'

with thee, which I spake unto David
thy father

:

1 3 And " I will dwell among the chil- Viiev'xxvf"
drenoflsrael.and" will not forsake my ^1^^% ]i

people Israel. i;,'„t 'li^
14 U So 1' Solomon built the house, Re^°xxi1

'"

and finished it. ""saVxIi a'

1

5

And lie built the walls of the house \o.%t
'''™'-

within with boards of cedar, J both the ? or, from ««

floor of the house, and the walls of the -^X'tTm;
cieling : and he covered them on the in-

*' "^

side with wood, and covered the floor of
the heuse with planks of fir.

10 And he built twenty cubits on the
sides of the house, both the floor and
the walls, with boards of cedar : he even
"^ built them for it within, even for the ''ex'x'x^'>7'^''

oracle, even for the most holy place. xvi"
2^^2^

cbr

17 And the house, that is, the tern- i" e Heb.ix.3:

pie before it, was forty cubits long.

18 And the cedar of the house within
was carved with ? knops and || open ||^^;,?;:'„t,. „^

flowers : all 7vas cedar : there was no ^°"""

stone seen.

1

9

IT And ' the oracle he prepared in "^ * = '^'"" '"• ^''•

the house within, 'to set there the ark'„l''^oy°2c^br:

of the covenant of the Lord. J
' "*'' '^- =^

20 And the oracle in the forepart was

which the priests entered the chambers; and that there
were none over the entrance of the temple.
V. 7. Every stone was squared, and fitted for its place,

at the quarry : so that the temple was erected without
noise, or the incumbrance of useless rubbish. Several of

these circumstances may shadow forth spiritual things.

V. 8. There seems to have been a door, in each of the

two upper stories, into a gallery, whicli communicated
with all the chambers ; and winding stairs from one story

to another.

V. 10. The chambers were five cubits high, in each

story ; :ind tluis they did not go up to the top of the tem-

ple.—The beams of cedar lay on the rests in the wall.

V. 11—13. This word of the Lord was both an en-

couragement to Solomon to proceed ; and an intimation to

him, and to Israel, that neither the service performed in

building the temple, nor its presence with them, could

secure to them the Lord's favour, if they were not obedi-

ent to his commandments: for botii king and people stood

upon the same terms with God, as they did before the

temple was begun.
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t 2, 3.

• Heb. shut vp.

u S2 vii 48 Lx.
ISX 1—3.

xEx. xxvi 29.fl2

xxxvi.34. 2 Clir.

Hi. 7-9.

y 5 Ex xxvi 33.

scar, iii U-16.

a Gen. iii. 21 Ex.
xsv. 13-23
Kxxvii. 7—9 S

Chr. iii. in-13
Ps. xviii 10 F.z

X. 2, &c Heb. i.

n. 1 Pet. i. 12.

t Or, oily. Heb.
tress oj oil.

twenty cubits in length, and twenty

cubits in breadth, and twenty cubits in

the height thereof: and he overlaid it

with * pure gold; and so covered " the

altar which was of cedar.

21 So Solomon " overlaid the house

within with pure gold ; and he made a

partition ^ by the chains of gold before

the oracle, and he overlaid it with gold.

22 x\nd the whole house he overlaid

with gold until he had finished all the

house :
^ also the whole altar that was

by the oracle he overlaid with gold.

23 And within the oracle he made
' two cherubims q/f olive-tree, each ten

cubits high.

24 And five cubits was the one wing

of the cherub, and five cubits the other

wina" of the cherub: from the uttermost

part of the one wmg unto the uttermost

part of the other were ten cubits.

25 And the other cherul) was ten

cubits : both the cherubims were of one
measure, and one size.

26 The height ofthe one cherub was ten
cubits, and so ivas it of the other cherub.

27 And he set the cherubims within

the inner house: '' and they | stretched

forth the wings of the cherubims, so

that the wing of the one touched the one

wall, and the wing of the other cherub

touched the other wall ; and their wings

touched one another in the midst of the

house.

V. 15—22. The inside of die walls of the temple were

throughout wainscotted with cedar, ornamented with ex-

quisite workmanship ; and it was floored with planks of

lir, or, as some explain the word, of a very durable kind

of cedar : yet both were covered with plates of solid gold.

In the same manner and proportion, as the tabernacle had
been, this building was divided into two parts : the oracle,

or the holy ofholie!;, from whence the Lord delivered his

answers to the high-priest from above the mercy-seat, was
twenty cubits square : it is also said to have been twenty

cubits high, though the house was thirty : it was therefore

either built or ceiled lower than the other part of the tem-

ple. The veil, which separated the holy of holies, was
hung by golden chains on pillars erected for that purpose;

(1 Chron. iii. 15, 16.)—" The altar, by the oracle," was
the altar of incense without the veil, in the other division

of the temple, which was twice as long as the most ho\y
place.

V. 23—28. These cherubim were the emblems of the

angels, as jointly worshipping God our Saviour; and as

delighting to contemplate the mysteries of redemption.

—

They were distinct from, and much larger than, those

which covered the mercy-seat, and indeed were insepara-

xxxvii. 9. 2 Chr.
V. 8.

^ Or, the chfrii-

biins stretched

I'ortfi their wings.

2 Chr iii 11 Ps.

Ixxx. I.

28 And he overlaid the cherubims
with gold.

29 And he carved all the walls of
the house round about with ' carved

'

figures of cherubims, and '' palm-trees,

and * open flowers, within and with-

out.

30 And ' the floor of the house
he overlaid with gold, within and with-

out.

31 And for the entering of the oracle

he made 'doors 0/ olive-tree : the lintel

and side posts tvere f a lifth part q/' the

wall.

32 The t two doors also were 0/ olive-
tree ; and he carved upon them carvings

of cherubims, and palm-trees, and
s)
open

flowers, and overlaid them with gold, and
spread gold upon the cherubims, and
upon the palm-trees.

33 So also made he for the door of the
temple posts of olive-tree,

li
a fourth part

oJ the wall.

34 And the two doors were of^ fir-

tree: the '' two leaves of the one door
were folding, and the two leaves of the

other door were folding.

35 And he carved thereon cherubim-s
and palm-trees, and open flowers ; and
covered them with gold fitted upon the

carved work.
36 And he built 'the inner court with

three rows of hewed stone, and a row
of cedar beams.

c Ex. xxxvi. 8. Z
Chr iii. 14. iv. «
5 P» ciii. 29.

cxlviii 2. Luke
ii. 13, 14 Epb.
iii. 10 Rev. t.
11—14

d Ps xcii 10— I'S.

' Heb. oprningt
qfjlo-mers 1ft. fe.

e Is liv ll,l2.lx.

17. Rev. xxi. It
—21.

f John x. 9 xiv.G.
Eph ii. 18 Heb.
X 19.20

t Or,j?t>c sfvore.

t Or, leaves oflht
doors

} Heb.pptnin^i ^
flon'trs.

1! 0^, Aw)* sf^uarr^

g T. 8.

h Kz. sli. 2D-25-

i Ex. XXTtl. 9—
19. XKXviii. 9—
20. 2 Chr. iT. ?.

vii. Rev. xi. fi.

bly united to it; {Ex. xxv. 18—24.) They stood erect

wiihtheirfaces toTuards Ihe wall ; (2 Chron. iii. 13;) and
covered with their out-stretched wings the whole breadth
of the most holy place. The others were of solid gold

;

but these of olive-tree covered with gold.

V. 31—35. It is probable, (hat besides the veil, there

was another partition between the holy of holies, and the

sanctuary. The veil covered the whole of this : but when
that was drawn aside, folding doors, of olive-tree, plated

with gold, and curiously engraved, took up a fifth of the

partition, or about four cubits. The doors at the entrance

of the sanctuary were rather larger.

V. 36. The inner court, at the entrance of the sanctuary,

in which the altar of burnt-offering stood, was principally

appropriated to the priests, Levites, and those who brought
the sacrifices. It was separated from the other courts by a

wall of hewn stone: but it is supposed that part was built

of cedar-beams, to leave openings, through which the other

worshippers might see the sacrifices offered, and join in the

sacred services.

V. 37,38. The whole time was seven years and a half;

but only the number of whole years is mentioned. This is

frequently the case.
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foundation of the house of the Lord
laid in the month Zif

:

38 And in the eleventh year, in the
month Bui, which Is the eighth month,

'z^e'S'w. 9." It ^vas the house ' finished throughout all

•'oT.'La «» (4. <iie parts thereof, and * according to all

X7^r"""Ld the fashion of it. So was he seven years

^Lfti'ZT in building it.

CHAP. vn.

Solomon builds himself a house, 1. And
the house of Ihejoresl of Lebanon, 2

—

5. The porch of pillars, 6, The porch

ofjudgmenl, 7. The house ofPharaoh^s

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Though God delights not in outward magnificence, but

is present with and accepts the worship of poor believers,

who assemble in the meanest place : yet he expects that the

wealthy should devote their riches to his service. And
whatever is liberally expended, out of zeal for his glory,

and according to the rule of his word, shall be graciously

accepted ; though perhaps man may censure the expense,
as needless or useless; (Jo/wixii. 3—8.)—Everygoodwork
should be done heartily and without procrastination : but it

is not needless delay to consult prudent measures, to make
requisite preparations, and to remove such obstructions, as

might afterwards impede our progress, or divert our atten-

tion. Thus, young men, animated with a laudable design

to seek the salvation of souls, and impatient to be employed
in the work of the ministry, would do well to restrain

their ardour, to wait for a proper opening in Providence,

and to spend some time in previous study, meditation, and
prayer ; that they may acquire the wisdom, experience,

humility, and steadiness, requisite for so important a work

;

and afterwards proceed in it without interruption, and to

better effect : and a few years spent in this manner will no
more be lost time, than those which were employed in

preparations for the building of Solomon's temple.—Every
thing in the church above is conducted in perfect harmony
and regularity; every part of that spiritual temple being

made ready for its place, before it is conveyed thither: and
the more the church on earth resembles it the better.—The
true church of God is most glorious within; and the true

believer is chiefly employed in attending to the state of his

heart.—In all religious matters conveniency must be pre-

ferred to splendour ; but stability must not be sacrificed

even to apparent conveniency. No pompous services will

purchase a dispensation from obeying the least of God's
commandments. All those things that men confide in, who
allow themselves in sin, will be found as unavailing as the
temple was to the wicked kings and people of Israel ; for

nothing but unreserved obedience to the precepts and
statutes of God's word, can prove the sincerity of our
faith, and our love to the Saviour. But, though numbers
of professors apostatize, and whole nations forfeit their

daughter, 8. The costly materials of
these structures, and of the great court,

10—12. Hiram, a skilful artificer, is

fetched from Tyre, l"^, 14. He casts

two pillars of brass, 1 5—22. And the

brazen sen; with ten bases, and ten

lavers, and other vessels for the tem-

ple, 23—47. The furniture and sa-

cred vessels of gold madefor the tem-

ple, 48— 50. The dedicated treasures

brought into it, 51.

BUT Solomon was building his own
house ^ thirteen years, and he %|i^ I'^c^f"/-

finished all his house. '• **""• ^' ^^'

peculiar privileges; yet the Lord will dwell in the midst of
his true people, and never forsake them; they will delight

in his ordinances and commandments, and be encouraged^
by being told their duty, as it is a token of the Lord's fa^

vour to them.

V. 14—38.

What is begun in the fear and love of God, in depen-
dence on him, and obedience to him, will in due time be
accomplished to his glorj'.—God must be honoured with
the best we have : but gold is only meet tobe trodden under
foot, in comparison with the beauty of holiness ; which is

the glory and ornament of his spiritual temple.—The human
nature of the Redeemer, that true Temple in which God
dwells with man, is immaculately holy : the Christian, as

united unto Jesus, and " an habitation of God through the
" Spirit," is sanctified in his measure : and the church
above, where innumerable angels unite with redeemed
sinners, in ceaseless worship of God our Saviour, is perfect

in this beauty. Let not then the hypocrite, or formal pro-

fessor of Christianitj-, who is a stranger to the sanctifying

influences of God's Spirit, and who lives in secret or open
sin, suppose himself a part of this living Temple.—Yet let

sinners come to Jesus, as the living Foundation, that they
may be built on him, a part of this spiritual house, con-

secrated in body and soul to the glory of God.—If we have
good ground to conclude that we are a part of this living

Temple ; let us look to it, that our inward part, which is

seen by God alone, may be preserved most pure : let us be
careful also of our o'.itward conduct, that our blameless

conversation may be ornamental to our profession in the

sight of man : let us look to Jesus fo'r encouragement and
assistance in every service, and as the great exemplar to

which we are to be conformed : and let us by faith behold

that glorious company whom we hope soon to join ; that

we may now emulate their praises, imitate their obedience,

and thus anticipate their comforts even in this world of sin

and sorrow !

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1. Solomon began the temple first,

and was most earnest in expediting it; and therefore it was
finished in far less time than his own palace. As he em-
ployed twenty years in these buildings

;
(ix. 10 ;) it seems
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b is. 19. X. 17.

xiv. £6. Cant.
vii. 4.

» Heb. Tilii.

t Heb. sight a-

gainst sisht.

^ Or, spaces and
pillars were
square in pros-
pect.

{ Or. according
to ttiem.

II Op, according
to tftcm.

d vi. 3.

e X. 16-20. Ps.
cxxii. 5. la- is.

7.

f iii. 9. 28. Prov
XX. 8.

• Heb.yVo»t /foor
<o floor.

g 3 Kings xs. 4

2 He built also " the house of the

forest of Lebanon ; the length thereof

was an hundred cubits, and the breadth

thereof fifty cubit.s, and the height

thereof thirty cubits, upon four rows of

cedar-pillars, with cedar-beams upon
the pillars.

3 And it was covered with cedar

above upon the * beams, that lay on

forty-five pillars, fifteen in a row.

4 And there were " windows in three

rows, and f light ivas against light in

three ranks.

5 And all the t doors and posts ivere

square with the windows: and light was
against light in three ranks.

6 And lie made a porch of pillars

;

the length thereof was fifty cubits, and
the breadth thereof thirty cubits : and
the porch was i before them : and the

other pillars and the thick beam 7vcre

II
before them.

7 Then he made "^ a porch * for the

throne, where he might judge, evenihe

porch ' of judgment : and it was covered
with cedar * fi om one side of the floor

to the other.

8 And his house where he dwelt Iiad

« another court within the porch, which

was of the like work. Solomon made
also an house for Pharaoh's daughter.

i V. 17.

xxviii 16.

11 I Cor.

" whom he had taken to tvije, like iinto''ochr'viif'ir*

this porch.

9 All these )vere of ' costly stones,

according to the measures of hewed
stones, sawed with saws, within and
without, even from the foundation unto

the coping, and so on the outside toward
the great court.

10 And ^ the foundation was oj costly t.'f

stones, even great stones; stones often '"."I'JL""'
, . , ~ ~ . , , . XXI. 19, so.

cubits, and stones or eight cubits.

11 And above were costly stones, >Eph.|'f-2*"

after the measures of hewed stones, and
cedars.

12 And the great court round about
n-'ffs with " three rows of hewed stones," »' 3^

and a row of cedar beams, both for

the inner court of the house of

Lord, and for " the porch of

house.

13 H And king Solomon sent,

fetcheil " Hiram out of Tyre. "^f,| %;^l„l^

14 He 7vas f a widow's son of the ^^^:^C'„z'a{

tribe of p Naphtali, and his father was a p ^ '"^ " '"•

man of Tyre, a worker in brass ; and
1 he was filled with wisdom and imder- '^xsx^^l.xxxy\

standing, and cunning to work all works 26. dm. f.n!"

in brass. And he came to king Solo-

mon, and wrought all his work.
^ „eb/«A,.«d

15 For he t cast " two piliar.9 of brass,
"fi^'z^'ch^i'il:

of eighteen cubits high a piece : and a

the

the "Jo''"...''
Acts iii. n.
12.

and

15—17 i

lee. Iii.

he finished the temple before he began his own house

;

though his numerous workmen might have carried on both
together.

]

V. 2. Some have thought that this palace was built

for retirement, in a beautiful situation near Mount Leba-
non : but it seems rather to have been erected not far from
Jerusalem ; and to have been thus called, either from its

airy and lofty situation, or from the cedars of Lebanon, of

which it was built.—Solomon put the shields of gold in the

house of the forest of Lebanon ; yet when Shishakcameto
Jerusalem he seized on them : and when Rehoboam made
brazen ones in their stead, they were carried before him
when he went to the house of the Lord, and brought back
with him to the great chamber, (x. 17, 2 Chron. ix. 16.

iii. 9—11.)
V. 6— 12. The porch of pillars is supposed to have

been a covered portico, in which Solomon's guards and
attendants waited : and the porch of Judgment, another
portico, in which he sat to decide causes. It is not certain,

whether " the porch of pillars" belonged to " the house
' of the forest of Lebanon," or to the palace in Jerusalem :

but it is most probable that " the porch for the throne"
was at Jerusalem.—The palace seems to have stood within

two courts ; one nearer to it than " the porch for the
" throne," and the other further off,—The palace for Pha-

raoh's daughter was placed at some distance, "out of the
" city of David :" {Marg. Ref.) but it was built with the

same magnificence as the other palaces. The costly stottes

seem to have been large valuable blocks of marble, beauti-

fidly squared and polished, on every side : and the outer

court was surrounded with a wall like that which separated

the court of the temple ; so that the people might look

through the rows of the cedar-beams, which were placed
at proper distances. These buildings, though magnificent,

were intended for use, and not mere ostentation: and no
doubt they were finished in the best style of the architecture

of those days. The court round Solomon's own house was
built in the same manner as the inner court of the house

of the Lord.

V. 14. Hiram's mother is in Chronicles said to have
been " of the daughters of Dan;" and some think that Dan
was the proper name of her father : but perhaps she was
originally of the tribe of Dan, and had first been married

to a man of Naphtali ; and being by him left a widow, had
married a Tyrian, to whom she bare Hiram, or Huram,
who was called by the name of the king of Tyre. This
man, uniting as it were the Israelite and the Gentile in

one person, and being the chief workman in making the

furniture of the temple, aptly represented the union of

the Jews and Gentiles in the Christian Church.
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e Ex. icxxvi.38,
xxxviii. 17. 19.

SB.

t Ex. KXviit 14.

22. 24,S5.xxxix.
1*-18,

U vi. 18, 12. 35.

lr 2 Kinfs xxv.
17. 2 Chr iii.

16. iv. 13. Jer.
Iii. 22, 23.

y 2 Chr. iii. IT.

Gal. ii. 9. Rev.
iii. 12.

t -vi. 3. Ez. xl.

ii, 49.

* Br shall esta-

blisk. 2 Sam.
vii. 12. Is. ix. 7,

t fn it is strength,

Huth iv. 21. Is.

Klv. 2.1. Matt.
xvi. 18.

S*Ex. XXX. 18—
21. xxxviii. 8.

b 2 Kings xxv.
13. 2 Chr. iv 2.

Jer. Iii 17. 20.

t Hel). his brim
to his brim.

c vi. Ifi. Ex. xxv.
31—36. xxxvii.
17-22.

d 2 Chr. iv. 3.

line of twelve cubits did compass either

of them about.

16 And he made ' two chapiters of
molten brass, to set upon the tops ofthe

pillars: the height of the one chapiter

was five cubits, and the height of the

other chapiter was five cubits

;

17 And nets of checker-work, and
' wreaths ofchain-work, for the chapiters

which were upon the top of the pillars

;

seven for the one chapiter, and seven
for the other chapiter.

18 And he made the pillars, and two
rows round about upon the one net-

work, to cover the chapiters that were

upon the top, with pomegranates : and
so did he for the other chapiter.

19 And the chapiters that were upon
the top of the pillars, 7vere of " lily-work

in the porch, four cubits.

20 And the chapiters upon the two
pillars hadpomegranates also above, over
against the belly which was by the net-

work : and the * pomegranates were two
hundred, in rows round about upon the

other chapiter.

2

1

And " he set up the pillars in ^ the

porch of the temple : and he set up the

right pillar, and called the name thereof
* Jachin ; and he set up the left pillar,

and called the name thereof f Boaz.

22 And upon the top of the pillars

was lily-work : so was the work of the

pillars finished.

23 U And " he made ^ a molten sea,

ten cubits from J the one brim to the

other : it n)as round all about, and his

height was five cubits ; and a line of
thirty cubits did compass it round about.

24 And under the brim of it round
about there were " knops compassing it,

ten in a cubit, '' compassing the sea

V. 15—22. {Marg. Ref.) Eachof these pillars being
eighteen cubits in height, the two together would measure
thirty-six cubits in length : but one cubit is supposed to be
allowed for the bases. The chapiters are, in one place, said

to have been three cubits in height : but the upper part, co-

vered with decorations, is thought to be there mentioned
separately, and to be here included. There were four

hundred pomegranates in all ; two hundred on each chapi-

ter, in two rows of an hundred each. Perhaps ninety-six

of these might be counted on every side ; being nearly one
half of the whole number on each chapiter : but, as some
Vol. IL—No. 9.

,
e 2 Chr. iy.

Jer. Iii. SO

13. :

h 2 Chr. It.

round about : the knops were cast in
two rows when it was cast.

2.'} It stood upon " twelve oxen, three
looking toward the north^ and three
looking toward the west, and three
looking toward the south, and three
looking toward the east: and the sea
was set above upon them, and all their
hinder parts were inward.

26 And it 7ms ' an hand-breadth thick, '
^" '"

and the brim thereof was wrought like
the brim of a cup, e with flowers of lilies: S7.
it contained ^ two thousand baths.

27 IT And he made ten bases of brass

:

four cubits was the length, of one base,
and four cubits the breadth thereof, and
three cubits the height of it.

28 And the work of the bases was on
this manner : they had borders, and the
borders were between the ledges

:

29 And on the borders that were be-
tween the ledges 7vcre ' lions, oxen, and
cherubims: and upon the ledges there
was a base above ; and beneath the lions
and oxen were certain additions made
of thin work.

30 And every base had four brazen
wheels, and plates ofbrass ; and the four
corners thereof had undersetters : under
the laver were undersetters molten, at
the side of every addition.

31 And the mouth of it, within the
chapiter and above, was a cubit : but the
mouth thereof ?i'fl5 round, ajter the work
of the base, a cubit and a half; and also
upon the mouth of it were gravings with
their borders, four square, not round.

32 And under the borders were four
wheels : and the axletrees of the wheels
were ^joined to the base, and the height * Heb.iBMtj«K.

of a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit.

33 And ^ the work of the wheels was " ^'

6,7.

E2. T

14. Xli.

19. E«v. iv.

16. 18.

think, there were ninety-six smaller pomegranates in eacli
row, in four divisions, towards the four quarters of the
sea ; and four larger pomegranates were placed between
these four divisions. A writer, who completely under-
stood such subjects, would scarcely be able, by words with-
out plates, to convey any adequate ideas of the ornamental
workmanship described in this chapter. These pillars were
intended for ornament and for significancy. Jachin sig-

nifies he will establish : Boas, in him is strength. And thus
the priests and worshippers were reminded to trust only in

the Lord, and not in themselves, or in their forms.

E
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10 X 22. 1 John
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lil. 18, 19.

p £k. xxxiK. 32

q 15-22. 2 Chr.
iv. 12.

r IT, la.

like the work of a chariot-wheel ; their

axletrees, and their naves, and their fel-

loes, and tlieir spokes, were all molten.

34 And there ivere four undersetlers

to the four corners of one base : and the

undersetters tvere of the very base itself.

35 And in the top of the base 7vas

there a round compass of half a cubit

high : and on the top of the base, the

ledges thereof, and the borders thereof,

were of the same.
36 For on the plates of the ledges

thereof, and on Ihe borders thereof, he
' graved cherubims, lions, and palm-

trees, according to the * proportion of

every one, and additions round about.

37 After this manner he made the ten

bases : all of them had one casting, one
measure, and one size.

38 Then made he "" ten lavers of brass:

one laver contained forty baths ; and
every laver was four cubits: and upon
every one of the ten bases one laver.

39 And he put five bases on the right

I side of the house, and five on the left

side of the house ; and " he set the sea

on the right side of the house eastward,

over against the south.

40 <[[ And J Hiram made ° the lavers,

and the shovels, and the basons : p so

Hiram made an end of doing all the

work that he made king Solomon for

the house of the Lord ;

41 "J The two pillars, and the two

bowls of the chapiters that were on the

top of the two pillars ; and the ' two net-

works, to cover the two bowls of the

V. 23—30. In the tabernacle there had been one laver

of brass, at which the priests were continually to wash
themselves, and the sacrifices also. But now the numbers
of the priests and Levites were multiplied, and the sacrifices

were pioportionably increased Therefore Solomon pre-

pared this bazen sea ; and ten lavers besides, at which the

sacrifices were to be washed. These were continually sup-
plied with water by the Nethinims, or the Gibeonites who
were servants to the priests. The brazen sea was a vast

reservoir, capable ofholding three thousand baths, or about
four li'jndred and fifty hogsheads : though no more than
two thousand baths were generally put into it. The knops
arc supposed to have been in Ihe form of an ox's head, (2
Chr. iv. 3 :) and some thinkj^that the water flowed out at the

mouths of them; or of some of them. The oxen on
which if was placed might be intended as a protest against

the absurd idolatry of worshipping God under an image in

chapiters which were upon the top of the
pillars

;

42 And four hundred pomegranates
for the two net-works, even two rows of
pomegranates for one net-work, to cover
the two bowls of the chapiters that were
upon ^ the pillars

;

43 And the ' ten bases, and ten lavers

on the bases;

44 And ' one sea, and twelve oxen
under the sea

;

45 And " the pots, and the shovels,

and the basons : and all these vessels,

which Hiram made to king Solomon for

the house of the Lord, were of || bright

brass.

46 In ^ the plain of Jordan did the

king cast them, in * the clay ground be-

tween ^ Succoth and "^ Zarthan.

47 And Solomon left all the vessels

unweighed, f because they were exceed-
ing many : neither was the weight of

the brass X found out.

48 H And Solomon made all the ves-

sels ihdX pertained unto the house of the
Lord :

* the altar of gold, and '' the ta-

ble of gold, whereupon the shew-bread
was.

49 And ''the candlesticks ofpure gold,
five on the right side, and five on the left,

'' before the oracle, with the flowers, and
the lamps, and * the tongs of gold,

50 And the bowls, and the snuffers,

and the basons, and the ' spoons, and the

^ censers o/'pure gold; and the hinges

of gold, both for the doors of the iimer

house, the most holy place, and for tlie

i Heb. the/act ef
tht pillars.

'

a 27—39.

u Ex. xxvii. 3.

xxKviii. 3 Lev.
viii 31. 1 Sam,
ii 13, 14. 2 Chr.
iv 16. Ez. xlvi.
20 - 24. Zech.
xiv, 21.

II
Heb. made

bright, OTySconr-
ed.

X 2 Chr. iv. 17.

• Heb. thethiclc-

ness Q/' tlif

gToxtnd.

y Gen XKxiii.n.
z iv. 12. Zarta-
nah. Josh. iii.

ir, Zaretan.

t Heb,/or the ex-

ceeding mttlti

tilde. 2 Chr, iv.

18

J Heb. searched

I Chr. xxii. 1 1:

16.

a Ex. XXX. 1—."

xxxvii. 25—2K.

xxxix, 38. xi.

26 2 Chr- iv. la.

b Ex XXV. 23—
30. xxxvii. 10

—

16. xxxix. 36.

xl. 22, 23. Lev.
xxiv. 5—9. 2
Chr iv, 8. Mai.
i 12.

c Ex. XXV. 3),
&c. xxxvii, 17,

fee, xxxix. 37.

xl, 24, 25. 2 Chr,
iv. 7 Rev. i. 20.

d vi 19,

e Ex. XXV. 38,

f Ex. XXV. 29.

Num. vii 8G.

} Heb. ash-pans.
Lev xvi. 12. 2
Chr. iv. 21, 22.

that form : though some have supposed them typical of the

twelve apostles, laboriously bearing the gospel of Christ,

the fountain opened for sin and for uncleaiuiess, into all

the divisions of the earth. The ten lavers, though gene-

rally placed in two rows, in the inner court of the temple,

were fixed upon bases which ran on wheels, that they

might be removed as conveniency required. The descrip-

tion given of these bases, is very difficult to be understood:

many of the original vsords are but seldom u.sed, if at all,

elsewhere: and it would be impossible to give a satisfactory

explanation of each particular, without labour and prolixity

disproportioned to its importance to us. Tlie likeness of

lions, oxen, &c. we shall hereafter find to be undeniably

emblematic of the boldness, patience, diligence, and hea-

venly-mindedness of the ministers of Christ ; and perhaps

it had some such meaning here.
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1.

doors of the house, to ivit, of the tem-
ple.

"I'ls-'zldri" 51 8 So was ended ail the work that

*'neu i,«iy ihinz! kliig Solomoii made for the house of the

^nf ruler Lord. And Solomon brought * in the

u'V.' 2":-2« tilings which David his father had dedi-

xxh['.2-8 2'ci'r cated ; even the silver, and the gold, and
the vessels, did he put among the ti-ea-

sures of the house of the Lord.

CHAP. vni.

Solomon assembles the elders and prin-

ces, and the priests carry the ark into

the most holy place, 1—9. The glory
oj the Lordfills the house, 10, 11. So-

V. 48—51. There were ten tables ; but perhaps one
was iiiuch larger than the rest, and the shew-bread was
chiefly placed upon it. Every thing was made new for the

temple, (even the altar for burnt-oiTering, tliough not here

mentioned ;) except the ark of the covenant, with the

mercy-seat and cherubim ; for this was the peculiar symbol
of God's presence with his people, as reconci'ed in Jesus
Christ, the one Mediator between God and man. Thus
under the gospel dispensation, externals of worship are

altogether clianged, but the way of access and acceptance
with God is the same. Most things were multiplied, or

enlarged above what they were in the tabernacle ; but there

was but one altar of incense, as before. Thus the New
Testament dispensation is suited to the spread of the gospel,

through all nations : but the multiplication of intercessors

is an antichristian departure from the faith. Solomon
having plenty of materials, prepared great quantities of all

requisite utensils for the service of the sanctuary, for the

benefit of those who sliould come after him : and he de-

posited the reurainder of the consecrated treasures in the

house of the Lord, for the same purpose, in future

times. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAIJ OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Princes and nobles may be allowed, without censure, to

build their houses, and to lay out their estates, as it is suit-

able to their rank, conveniency, or inclinations; yet they
should be reminded that they will find it alia mere vanity.

They should also be cnitioned, not to expend loo much in

that manner, lest they sliould be straitened in their ability

of doing good to others and glorifying God ; and not to

suffer such cares and contrivances to take up their time, or

to draw their thoughts and affections off from communion
with God, and the care of their souls : for peace of con-
science, joy in the Holy Ghost, and the lively hope of a

heavenly inheritance, are the choicest comforts ; the beau-

ties of holiness are the most valuable orn«ments ; and dis-

tinguished usefulness is the most honourable and durable
testimony to a man's character. When, however, men
begin first with the service of God, and are not by other

lomon Messes Israel; and praises God
for performing his word to David, i2—21. He prays, that God would on-

stvcr the supplications of Israel, and
of strangers, in all ages and in all

cases, in which they should call upon
him towards this his holy temple, 22—53. He again blesses God and the

people, 54—61. He offers numerous
sacrifices, keeps theJeast fourteen days,
and dismisses the people, who return
home joyful and thankful, 62—66.

THEN ' Solomon '' assembled the el- ^ J"'^' ^%

"

J fi , 1111 "-/v^i
xxiy 1. 1 Chr'

ders ol Israel, and all the heads of sxx"V^Ejra
the tribes, the* chiefof the fathers of the J%^i, y„„„l

emploj-ments taken off from it, or rendered negligent in it,

and still return to it for satisfaction ; and when in all their

undertakings they have an eye to the peculiar duties of

their stations, as well as to general conveniency and utility,

we may conclude, that the multiplicity of (heir engagements
will not materially injure them.

V. 14—51.

It is well when great ingenuity unites with equal inte

grity ; when entire confidence is proved to have been 'well

placed; and when every one abounds in the work of the

liord, in proportion as his abilities are enlarged. Yet in

and after all our services, we need washing from the guilt

and pollution of sin, which defiles us and all we (k>. Let
us therefore bless God for the fountain which he hath
opened for sin and for uncleanness ; and which, in the

preached Gospel and written word, may be conveyed to

every part of the earth. In him also is slrengih, ?i.nA ha
will establish all who trust in him. They who depend on
their own resolutions, wisdom, or works; they who trust

in riches, honour, prosperity, or powerful friends ; they
who worship other gods, or depend on other intercessors;

and they who presume upon their notions, creeds, or exter-

nal forms, can never be established, but will at length sink

anil perish. But the power of Christ rests upon the humble
believer ; his arm upholds him ; his grace establishes his

heart in hope and love ; he is his stability in every trial, and
his sufficiency for every service : and is both able and wil-

ling " to keep him from falling, and to present him fault-

" less before the presence of his glory, with exceeding

"joy." He indeed is both the Temple and the Builder;

the Allar and the Sacrifice; the Light of our soul.? and
the Bread of life ; and is every way adequate to the largest

and most numerous wants of the millions, who have
applied, and shall apply, to him. External images can-

not describe, words cannot express, the heart cannot con-

ceive, his preciousness or his love. Let us come to him,

and wash away our sins in his blood ; let us seek for the

purifying grace of his Spirit ; let us walk in the light of

ins instructive word, and observe his kind directions ; let

us feed upon him daily ' in our hearts by faith with

E 2
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c - Sam vi. t, 3
i2 I Chr. xhi
1—5. XV. 3 23.

d iii 15. a Sam v.

7-9 vi. 12. 17.

1 Cbr. XV. 2'J.

lU 1.

8 T pv xxiii. 3.1

Kum. xKix. 12.

ic. Deut xvi
13. 2 Chr V. 3.

vii. 8—10. Ezra
iii 4 Neh \iii.

U — 18. Zech.
xiv. lC-19.Jolin
vii, 2. 37. 38.

S Num. iv. 15

Deut. xsxi. 9.

Josh, iii 3. e.

14, 15 iv. 9. vi.

6. 1 Chr. XV. 2.

11—15.
!;iii. 4 2 Chr. i.3t

h Ex. xl. 2—33.

i 62, 63. 2 Sam.
vi. 13. 1 Chr.
xvi. 1.

1 vi.l9. Ex. xxvi.

33, 31. xl.20, 21.

Dl vi 27. Ex.xsv.
20—22. xxxvii.
9. Ez. i. 6. X. 5.

children of Israel, unto ting Solomon in

Jerusalem, ' that Ihey might bring up
the ark of tlie covenant of the Lord
" out of the city of David, which is

Zion.
2 And all the men of Israel assembled

themselves unto king Solomon at ' the

feast, in the month Ethanim, which is

the seventh month.

3 And all the elders of Israel came,

and ' the priests took up the ark.

4 And they brought up the ark of the

Lord, « and the ' tabernacle of the con-

gregation, and all the holy vessels that

?vere in the tabernacle, even those did

the priests and the Levites bring up.

5 And king Solomon and all the con-

gregation of Israel that were assembled

unto him, rvere with him before the ark,

' sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could

not be told nor numbered for multitude.

6 And " the priests brought in the ark

of the covenant of the Lord unto ' his

place, into the oracle of the house, to

the most holy place, even "° under the

wings of the cherubim,s.

'thanksgiving,' maintain comminiion with God the Father,

through his intercession, and yield up ourselves and all we
have to his service. Thus being " strong in the Lord, and
" in the power of his might," we shall be accepted, use-

ful, and happy ; and shall be enabled to do our onn work,

in our proper places, with fidelity, in a manner consistent

with our profession, and to the glory of his name.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 1. The temple was in a peculiar

manner the residence of Jehovah in the midst of Israel,

when the ark of the covenant was placed in it : and the

want of the ark, after the Babylonish captivity, in the

temple then built, intimated that that dispensation was

ready to vanish away. Solomon's undertaking therefore

was incomplete, and the temple lacked its chief glory, (not-

withstanding all its gold and exquisite workmanship,) until

the ark was removed thither, and fixed in the most holy

place. This therefore he took care to perform, according

to the law, and in the most public and solemn manner.

—

Mount Moriah, on which the temple was built, lay -near to

the city of David, on mount Zion, where the ark was before

placed, but was distinct from it. (1 Chr. xxi. 18—30. xxii.

1. 2 Chr. iii. 1.)

V. 2. This was about eleven months after the temple

was completed. The intervening time was doubtless em-
ployed in getting every thing ready for the solemnity ; and

the time which was chosen coincided with the feast of taber-

nacles, which ensured the presence of multitudes of the most
zealous and pious Israelites, along with the elders and chief

persons.

7 For^the cherubims spread forth their

two wings over the place of the ark, and
the cherubims covered the ark, and the

staves thereof, above.

8 And they ° drew out the staves, that

the * ends of the staves were seen out in

the t holy j^Iacc before the oracle, and
they were not seen without : and there

they are " unto this day.

9 There was ^ nothing "J in the ark
save the two tables of stone, which Mo-
ses ' put there at Horeb, J when the

Lord made a covenant with the children

of Israel, when they came out of the

land of Egypt.
1 IT And it came to pass, when the

priests were come out of the holy place,

that ^ the cloud filled the house of the

Lord,
1 ] So that the priests could not stand

to minister because of the cloud: for the

glory of the Lord had filled the house
of the Lord.

12 ' Then spake Solomon, " The
Lord said that he would dv.ell in the

thick darkness.

n Ex. sxv.U, l.'i.

xxxvii 4, 5. xl.
20.

• Heb. Iieadi.

t Or, ort, 2 Clir-
V. 9.

Josh. iv. 9.
M.U. xxviii. i.^.

p Ex. XXV. 21-

Deu X 2. 2 Cbr.
V. 10.

q Ex. xvi 33. Num.
xvii. lu. Heb.
ix. 4.

r Ex xl, 20.Deu.
X. 5.

t Or, rvhere. 21.
Ex. xxiv. 8.

xxsiv. 27, 2li.

Deut. iv. 13.

sEx.svi lOxsiv
lS-18. xl. 34.
35. Lev. svi.
2. Num. ix. 15.

2 Chr. V. 13, 14.

vii. 2. Ez. X. 4.

2 Cor. iii. 18.

Rev. XV 8.

t 2 Chr *). 1, 2.

u Lev. xvi. 2.

Deut. iv. 11. Ps.
xviii. 8. 11.

xcvii. 2.

V. 3. The Levites of Kohath's family were appointed

to carry the ark ; and the priests were of that family : on
the most solemn occasions, therefore, the priests performed

this service.

V. 4. It is probable, that both the ancient tabernacle

which Moses had made, and that which David had formed

at Jerusalem, were brought up to the temple, and, with all

their vessels and furniture, deposited in its treasuries. Thus
the Mosaic dispensation afterwards resigned up all its

honours to the Christian: and thus the knowledge and
grace of the church on earth, will be absorbed and lost in

the vision and glory of heaven.

Y. 5. The altar of burnt-offering, which Solomon had
prepared, seems to have been covered with sacrifices, with-

out any fire under them : and when Solomon had ended his

prayer, the fire came down from heaven and consumed
them; {Note, 2 C/iron. vii. 1. Lev. ix. 24.) But there

might also be other sacrifices on the former altar, and like-

wise temporary altars erecteu, with all suitable preparations

for so extraordinary an occa,sion. {Note, 63—65.)

V. 7—9. The .cherubim, here mentioned, do not

mean those which had been made of solid gold in the days
of Moses, shadowing the ark ; but those especially which
Solomon had just prepared in the most holy place. The
ends of the staves might be seen in the holy of holies, but,

not in the outer sanctuary. The ark now came to its rest-

ing place, and it continued in the same situation when
this history was written. Aaron's rod, the pot of manna,

and the copy of the law, were bi/, but not within, the

ark.
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sS gam Tii. 13.1

Chr.xvii 13 xxii.

10, II. xsviii 6.

11.20. iChr. vi.

' 2.

5' Ps. cxxxii. 13,

14. John iv. 21—
2:1. Acts vi. U.
Heb.vii).5.I3.ix.

11, 12.

z 55,56 Josh. sxii.

i. 2 Sara. vi. 13.

I Chr. xvi. 2. 2

Chr. vi. 3. XXX.
18—20 Ps.csviii.

26. Luke xxiv.
50, 51.

dNeb viii.T.Mat.

xiii. 2.

b 1 Chr. xxix. 10.

20 2 Chr. vi. i.

XX. 26. Ps.ciii 1,

8. cxv. 18. cxvii.

I, 2. Luke i. 08.

Eph. i. 3. 1 Pet.

i. 3.

1-2 Sam.vii.25 28,

29. 1 Chr. xvii.

12 l3 i. 20. Luke
1.70.

J Josh. XX?- dS.

xxiil. 15, 16. Ps.

cXKXviii.2. iMat.

XXiv. 35.Luke-i.
51, 55. 72.

<:2Saill.vii,6, 7. 2
Chr. vi. 5.

f 1 Chr. xvii 5, 6.

Ps. cxxxii. 13.

g 29. Bx. XX. i4.

Dan ix. 19

b 1 Sam. xvi. 1. 2
Sam. vii.8.1 Chr.
xxviii. 4. Ps.

l\xviii.70.Uxxix,
19, 20.

i 2 Sam. vii. 2, 3.

1 Chr xvii 1,2.

xxii. 7. xxviii 2.

n 2 Chr. vi. 7,6.2
Cor. viii. 12.

) V. 3-5. 2 Sam.
vli. 5. 12. 13. 1

Chr. xvii. 4. II

13*1 have surely built thee an house

to dwell in, '' a settled place for thee to

abide in for ever.

14 And the king turned his face about,

and^ blessed all the congregation of Is-

rael : and " all the congregation of Israel

stood;

15 And he said, '' Blessed 6c the Lord
God of Israel, " which spake with his

mouth unto David my father, and " hath

with his hand fulfilled it, saying,

16 * Since the day thatlbrought forth

my people Israel out of Egypt, ' I chose

no city out of all the tribes of Israel to

build an house, that ^ my name might be

therein ; but '' I chose David to be over

my people Israel.

17 And ' it was in the heart of David
my father to build an house for ihe name
of the Lord God of Israel.

18 And the Lord said unto David
my father, '' Whereas it was in thine

heart to build an house unto my name,
thou didst well that it was in thine

heart:

19 Nevertheless ' thou shall not build

the house ; but thy son, that shall come
forth out of thy loins, he shall build the
house unto my name.

_
20 And the Lord " hath performed ° "

his word that he spake ; and 1 am risen
up in the room of David my father, and
sit on the throne of Israel, as the Lord
promised, and have built an house for the
name of the Lord God of Israel.

21 And " I have set there a place for is,

6

the ark, wherein is ° the covenant of the "

'

Lord, which he made with our fathers,

when he brought them out of the land
of Egypt. pSKingsxl

22 ir And Solomon p stood before the
altar of the Lord in the presence of all ji'p.pl'xj

the congregation of Israel, and "* spread
forth his hands toward heaven

;

14.

xxiii. 3. 2 Chr
vi. 12, 13.

q Ex. ix. 29. 33.

Job
xxviii.

Ixiii 4. Is.i.

15. 1 Tiro. ii. 8.

r Gen xxxiii. 20.
Ex. iii. 15.

23 And he said, ' Lord God of Israel, 'vii'2rpl.xxl'!:

there is ' no sod like thee, in heaven ixxxix'^e-g la.

xl 18. 25.Jer. s.

12. xxli. 8—10. xxviii. 6.

V. 10—14. All the priests and Levites attended the re-

moval of the ark, and sang solemn praises upon the occa-

sion, with the sound of trumpets and instruments of music.

("2 Chron. v. 11— 14.) But when the ;yk, as the symbol
of God's presence, had taken possession of the temple, the

cloud filled the whole of it, so that the priests could no
longer continue in it. The thick darkness represented the

comparative obscurity and terror of that dispensation ; and
the darkness which in this world resls upon all our in-

quiries into the things of God and of eternity. " God
" indeed is Light, and with him is no darkness at all

:"

but we sinners cannot approach or endure that light, except
as seen in the person of Jesus Christ. Yet this thick dark-

ness, whilst it terrified others, assured Solomon of the

divine favour, and that this temple would be the residence

of the ark, and the centre of the worship of Israel, for

generations to come : and with these assurances he encou-
raged the people, he congratulated them on this renewed
token of the Lord's former favours to Israel : and he pro-

nounced a solemn and affectionate blessing on them.

—

Similar evidences of the Lord's gracious presence, and of

his awful glory, had been vouchsafed, when the tabernacle
was erected : and it is not easy to distinguish with accuracy
between the cloud, and the glory of God which filled the
house. It may, however, be observed, that at the close of

Solomon's prayer, the fire burst forth from the cloud and
consumed the sacrifices on the allar. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 1.5—21. In this introductory address, while Solo-

mon adored and blessed God, with lively gratitude, for

performing his promises ; he also reminded the people of

is ' no god like thee,

above, oronearth beneath,' who keepest e^^'e'

covenant and mercy with thy servants

that " walk before thee with all their heart : ?'f ^[
m^i • Luke 1.

24 vV ho hast kept with thy servant ",i'

'

David my father that thou promisedist

him ;
^ thou spakest also with thy mouth.

vii.9.Neh.
5. Ps. Ixxxix.

3—5. Dan. ix. 4.

18-20.
2.

!. 6. vi.

Gen. xvii 1.

2 Kings XX, 3
: 15. 2 Sam. vii.

12. 2 Chr. vi. 14,

15.

several particulars, which were well suited to affect their

hearts, and prepare them to unite with understanding in

the solemn services of that interesting occasion. The Lord
had by Moses declared his purpose of selecting one place

for his sanctuary, where he might " record his name,"
and meet and bless his worshippers : but hitherto no temple
had been built, and the tabernacle and ark had been removed
from one place to another. David, his chosen, was in-

deed accepted in his design of erecting a temple : yet he
was not allowed to accomplish his purpose. But at length,

according to the promise of God to him, his son had com-
pleted the temple, and had brought the ark into the most
holy place. The tables of the law are called the covenant,

because the covenant with Israel at Sinai was grounded
on them. (Marg. iff/-)

V. 22. A scaffold had been prepared in the court of the

temple : and on this, Solomon stood up to bless and instruct

the people, and then he kneeled down upon it, to offer the

following most copious and comprehensive prayer. To
this reverential posture he also added the spreading forth of

his hands towards heaven, as expressive of the fervour of

his heart, and the largeness of his expectations, in this act

of worship. (Jllarg. Kef.) The king of Israel never

looked more glorious than on this occasion ! Doubtless his

personal performance of this service gave it a peculiar

solemnity, and greatly affected the people : but he was also

a type of Christ, who is at once our King and our Inter-

cessor. It seems most probable, that he prayed from a full

heart, without any precomposed form of words; butnotwith-

out having seriously and fully considered what to pray for.
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V ii. 4. 2 Sam. vii.

'27. 29. ' Chr
xvii. 23 — 27.

Luke i. 68—70.
• Heb rktTc shall

not be cvt off
vnto thee a man.
from, my sight.

t Heb. onlii if.

ii. 4. i Chr.
xxviii. 9. 2 Chr.
vi. 16, 17.

z Ex. xxiv. 10.

1 Sam. i. 17. Ps
xli. 13 Is xli

17 x-lv. 3.

a 2 Sam vii 25

—

29. 2 Chr. i. 3.

Jer. xj 5. tz.
XKXvi 36, 37.

b2Chr Ti.lS Is

Isv 1 Act5vii.
48. 44 xvii. 24.

c Deut X. 14

2 Chr ii. 6 I's.

csiii. 4 .'er

xxiji. 24. 2 Cor.

xU. 2.

d2Clir. vi.19.Ps.

cxli- 2. Dan. ix.

17 - 19. Luke
xviii. 1. 7

e Ps iv. 1. V. I.

Ixxxvi 3 6, 7.

Ixxxviji. 1, 2.

and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as

it is this flay.

25 Therefore now, Lord God of Isra-

el, ^ keep with tliy servant David my
father that thou promisedst him, saying,

* there shall not fail thee a man in my
sight to sit on the throne of Israel : f so

that thy children take heed to their way,

that they walk before me as thou hast

walked befoie me.
2b And now, ^ O God of Israel, * let

tliy word, I pray thee, be verified, which

thou spakest unto tliy servant David my
father.

27 But " will God indeed dwell on

the earth .* Behold " the heaven and

heaven of heavens cannot contain thee ;

how much less this house that I have
builded .'

28 Yet '^ have thou respect unto the

prayer of thy servant, and to his suppli-

cation, O Lord my God, to ^ hearken
unto the cry and lo the prayer which
thy servant prayeth before thee to-day

:

V. 23, 24i Solomon, in opening his prayer, addressed

Ihe Lord, wilh rel'ereiice to his essential perfections, and
his general relations to his rational creatures ; and, as the

God of Israel, the sole object of their worship, the author

of their peculiar mercies, a God in covenant with them,

and the eternal Portion of Ids believing obedient people.

Other nations had tlieir imagined deities, whom they wor-

shipped and confided in; but they were not like Ihe God
of Israel, who had evidently perlbrmed all his covenant-

engagemciiis to his servants, that walked before him with

ail their heart : especially in his recent dealings with Da-
vid and his family.

V. 20, 2tj. As the Lord had thus far performed his

promises to David, in placing his son on his throne, and
in enabling him to build him a house ; Solomon took oc-

casion to plead for the accomplishment of those other pro-

mises, respecting the perpetuity of the succession in his

posterity : but as this was conditional, his petition implied

a prayer that they might be directed and inclined to walk

before God, as David had done, in such a manner as might

ensure that event.

V. 27. Solomon was deeply sensible, and he would
have the people seriously consider, that the most magnificent

temple was no meet habitation for the infinite God. The
ark might abide in it, and the Lord might thence display
his gracious presence with his worshippers, which, con-
trasting his nvdjesty, purity, and justice, with their mean-
ness, guilt, and polhilion, was a condescension that could
not bo sufficiently admired : but "the heaven of heavens,"
the glorious mansion of angels and archangels, could not
contain or circnmscribe, his essential presence.

V. 28—30. Though the Lord was no more essentially

present in the temple than elsewhere
; and though the full

29 That ' thine eyes may be open to-

ward this hotise night and day, even to-

ward the place of which thou hasi said,

s My naine shall be liiere; that thou
maycst hearken unto the prayer which
Ihy servant shall make t toward this

place.

30 And hearken (hou to the supplica-

tion of thy servant, and of thy people
Israel, '' when they shall pray j toward
this place : and hear thou in heaven ' thy

dwelling place; and when thouhearest,

" forgive.

31 ^ If any man ' trespass against his

neighbour, and
|| an oath be laid upon

him to cause him to swear, and " the

oath come before thine altar in this

house

:

32 Then " hear thou in heaven, and
do, and judge Ihy servants, ° condemn-
ing the wicked, to bring his way upon
his head ; and ''justifying the righteous,

to give him according to his righteous-

ness.

f 2 Kings xix. 16.

2 Chr. vi 20 40.

xvi. 9 Neh. i. C.

Ps. xxxiv. 15.

Dan Ix. Ifi.

g Ex. XX.24 Deu.
xii II. xvi. 2. 6.

xwi. 2. John ,\iv.

13, 14.

t Or, in this pinu
Oan. VI. 10.

h 2 Chr. XX. 8, 9
Neh. i. 5,6.

'. Or, in this place.

i 43 2 Chr Vi. 21.

Fs. cxxiii.l. Kc.
V.2. Is Ivii, 15.

Mat. vi. 9.

k Ps. cxxx 3, 4.

Dan ix. 19.

Mat vi. 12.

I 2 Chr. vi 32, 23.

II
Heti he require

an eath (if' him
Ex. xxii B— 11.

Lev. v 1. Prov.
XXX. 9.

m Kura. V. 16—
22.

n 30. 43.

oNuni.v.27.Dci.
XXV. I. Prov. i

31. Is iii. 10, II

Ez xviii. 1,1. 31".

Rtim. ii. 6 — 10.

p Kx xxiii 7.

Prov xvii. 15.

£z. xviii. 20.

displays of his glory were made in heaven, his throne and
his dwelling-place : yet he had recorded Ids name in the

temple ; and it was a peculiar type of the human nature of

Christ, in whom the divine perfections are revealed, as har-

monizing in the salvation of believers, in whom, " God is

" reconciling the world to himself," dwelling among men,
and accepting the services and answering the prayers of all

true believers. The sacrifices continually offered, the in-

cense burnt, and the whole service performed at the temple.,

were typical of the Redeemer's offices, oblation, and in-

tercession : the temple therefore must be continually ad-

verted to in all their prayers. Accordingly the Israelites,

when far distant fi-om Jerusalem, were accustomed to turn

their faces towards it, as expressive of their dependence on
the services tiiere performed by the priests, and of their

communion with the worshippers of Jehovah: and when
they were near if, they resorted thither to present their sup-

plications. Thus Solomon besought God, that in answer
to the prayer which he that day ofTered, he would in alt

future ages regard the temple with his peculiar favour, and
hear the prayers of all who should present them towards it,

wheresoever they were, or whatever were their distresses.

Under one word
^'
forgive,'^ he comprised all that he could

ask in behalf of his people : for as all misery springs from
sin ; forgiveness of sin must prepare the way for the re-

moval of every evil, and the communication of every good;
and without it, no deliverance can eventually prove a

blessing.

V. 31, 32. In case a man were accused of defrauding

or robbing his neighbour; and decisive evidence should be

wanting to prove whether he were, or were not guilty^and
an appeal was made by oath, at, or towards the temple, to

the heart-searching God, that he was innocent ; or in any
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33 H When thy people Israel be

cause they have sinned against thee, and
turn aicain to thee, and confess

q fiCV.xxvi 17 25.

Dea. xxviii 2S. . ii"*.i" .
48 Josh. vii. 8 q smitten down beloiv the enemy, be-
2 Chr- VI. 21, 25.

, . . . . ,
.' '

Ps. sliv. 10.

r Josh vii. II, 12

judg. vi 1,2.2 giiaii
Kings xvu. 7— ^' •

rchr'ixxvi.'fi
"ly na'i^'e, and ' pray, and make suppli-

3 Lev. xxvi 40,141
cation unto thee * in this house :

Neh^i. 9. j'oD. 34 Then hear thou in heaven, and

'Keh." ix *i-3, "forgive the sin of thy people Israel, and

ts. "lihJ" '&r bring them again imto the land ' which
• or° (i^wi*"" thou gavest unto their fathers.

"cvr4r-i7xiv!; 35\ When ^ heaven is shut up, and

-9 27.'xxxii.37' there is no rain, because they have sin-

Dln"i'x. 2'"r2*. ned against thee ;
" if they pray toward

\i.*8.Xs'h'xi'i: this place, and confess thy name, and
s^'iTii i.Lev xxvi * turn from their sin, when thou alHict-
19. Deut. xi. 17.

,

.xxviii.12. 23, 21 est tnem:
rier^xw^'T-?: 36 Then hear fhou in heaven, and
Ez XIV 13.Mal r • jt • /.., , ic
iii. 10. Luke iv. lorgive the sm oi thy servants, and oi
25, Rev. si- 6.

~
m/ '

^^io^H^iT-iV^ ^^^y people Israel, that'' thou teach them
ii 33 Is. i. 15, 16. « the good way wherein they should
IX. nEz. xviii.

11 1 . •
•

h™7xxv 4,5.12
^v^''^' 3"d '' give ram upon thy land

txcw.'i2^cx'ix:
vvhich thou hast given to thy people for

xxx"'8.'Mic'w. an inheritance.

cisam xii 23 2 37 ^ If there be " in the land famine,
Chr. vi 2C. 27. Is. x?!x. 21. Jer. vi. Ifi. xlii. 3 Malt, xxii 16 rl xviii. 1. 27-10.
45. Ps. Ixviii, ?. Jer. xiv. 22 Jam. v. 17, IR. e I.pv xxvi.16 25, 26, Deut xxviii.
21. 22. 25. 38-42 62—CI. 2 Kinss vi 25—29, 1 Chr. xxi. 12 2 Chr, vi 28—31. xx 9. I's.

cv. 34, 35. Jer. xxxii. 2. xxxix. 1—3. E/.. xiv. 21. Joel i 4—7. ii 25, 2G.

other case in which this solemn appeal was made ; Solo-

mon prayed (hat the Lord would interpose, in some evi-

dent manner, to discover and punish the giiillj', and to

clear up the character, and recompense the integrity, of

the innocent.

V. 33,34. The Israelites would not be siHiV/enrfown, or

taken prisoners, by their eiieniics, except they sinned

against God: and, notwithstanding their temple, altar,

and sacrifices, they could not expect deliverance, or resto-

ration from captivity or bondage, without repentance and
turning to the Lord ; \i'ithont confessing their relations and
obligations to him, and tjieir sins against him; and without

offering their supplications towards the temple, to him who
dwelt upon a mercy-seat between the cherubim.

V. 36. Thai thou, &c. In addition to all the teaching

of the writ'en word, and the instructions of the priests,

Levites, and prophets, Solomon entreated tlie Lord him-

.self to teach the people to profit by these advantages, and
by their chastisements : for this would make way for their

forgiveness, and consequently for returning plenty and
prosperity.—The sawe words are rendered in Chronicles,
" when thou hast taught them the good way in which they
'' should walk."—The divine leaching particularly respects

Ihis good wutj, ill wliich rve ought to walk, and not mere
notions and speculations.

V. 38. The plague, &c. Or, " his onn sore, and his
'< own grief:" (2 Chron.vi. 29.) The former petitions par-

ticularly respected public judgments and distresses ; but

tills passage related to private aftli.itions and trials, and
whatever should fill the heart and conscience of any indivi-

if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew,
locust, or if there be caterpillar; if their

enemy besiege them in the land of their
* cities, whatsoever plague, whatsoever
sickness there he;

38 What ' prayer and supplication

soever be nuide by any man, or by all

thy people Israel, which shall know
every man » the plague of his own heart,

and '' spread forth his hands toward this

house :

39 Then ' hear thou in heaven thy
dwelling place, and forgive, and do, and
" give to every man according to his

ways, whose heart thou knowest; (for
' thou, even thou only knowest the

hearts of all the children of men ;)

40 That they may "° fear thee all the

days that they live in the land which
thou gavest unto our fathers.

4

1

Moreover, concerning " a stranger

that is not of thy people Israel, but
" Cometh out of a far country for thy

name's sake

;

42 (For '' they shall hear of thy "^great
9, 10. 2 Chr. xKKli. 31 Dan ii 47. iii, 2H. iv.

5—7. Josh. vii. 9. I's Ixxxvi. 8, 9. Ez. x.x. 9.

-q Ex.

• Or,jMTi(dirii07i.

f 2Chr XX 5-13.
Ps, 1. 15. xci 15.

Is. XXXvii. 4. 15
-21. Joel il. 17.

Araos. vii, 1— f>,

g 2 Chr vi 29.

Job vii. II. P.s.

xxxii. 3, 4. xlii.

6. 9 11. Ixxiii.

21, 22. cxlii. 3—
5 Prov xiv, 10.

Roni. vii. 24.

Phil. iv. 6.

h 22 la i. 15.

i 32.

k Ps sviii 20—
26 xxviii 4. Jer.

xvii. 10. xxxii.
19. Ez. xviii, 30.

Rev. xxii. 12. .

1 1 Sam xvi. 7.

1 Chr. xxviii. 9.

2 Chr. vi 30. Ps.

xi. 4, 5, John ii.

25, xxi. 17 Acta
i 24. Heb. iv.

13. Rev. ii. 23,

m Gen. xxii 12.

Ex XX 20. Deu.
vi, 2. 13. 1 Sam.
xii, 24, Pb cxxx.
4 Jer xxxii39,
40, Hos. iii, 5.

Heb, xii, 28, 29.

n X. 1, 2. Ruth i.

16. ii 11. 2 Chr.
vi. 32.1s, lvi,3—
6, 7, IMatt, ^iii.

5 10. 11. XV. 22
—28. Luke xvii.

18. John xii. 20,
Arts X 1—4.

o Ex. xviii. 8.12.

2 Kings v. 1. 7.

16, 17. Is. Ix. 1

-10 Matt. ii. 1.

xii, 42.

p Ex XV. 14, 15.

Deut. iv. 6.

Josh ii. 10, II.

iii. 13-16. xxxiv

dual with anguish and dismay.—This interpretation doubt-

less includes, though il is not confined to, that meaning
which is very frequently given to the expression, " the
" plague of his own heart ;" namely, the prevalence of in-

dwelling sin, which as & plague, or pestilential disease, is

the grief and sore of every true believer; and, in con-

nexion with the guilt that in consequence accumulates

upon his conscience, brings him, day by day, to offer his

fervent prayers and supplications befori the mercy-seat of

a forgiving God.
V. 39. The Lord, " who only knoweth the hearts of

" the children of men," could exactly distinguish betwixt

the hypocrite, and the upiigiit penitent believer : and would
deal with each according to the covenant of mercy made
with sinners through the promised Saviour, forgi\ ing and

doing all good to the one, and leaving the other under con-

demnation.

V. 40. That, &.C. As " there is no man that sinneth

" not," so no man could worship a holy God, " if there

" were not forgiveness with hiin." Unless this was clearly

revealed, that reverential fear, which unites with hope, and

leads men to repent and seek the Lord, would be extin-

guished, when sinners became acc^uainted with their own
character and state, and with his perfections ajidholy laws

;

and only that slavish fear would remain, which unites with

enmity and despair, ami drives men further and further

from God and his worship.—It is very instructive to com-

pare the several parts of tliis prayer with the preceding

prophecies, and the subsecpient history ; which may in good

measure be done by consulting the marginal references.
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'if is 'xifPu: name, and of ' thy strong hand, and of

s^ra'KiDgfxvTi thy stretched-out arm ;)
' when he shall

?3: cxxE^m come and pray toward this house:

Jxxf ii.'Lxii: 43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling-

s u.uTi2oz.ech. place, and do according to all that the

vins'T' ^'"stranger calieth to thee for; ' that all

people of the earth may know thy name
' ' ael

this

t 1 Sam. Kvii. 46.

2 Kings six. 19

xxiLST'i'val to "Year thee, as do thy people Israel;
Ikxii.lO.Ixsxv- - ....
9.1s. !

xi. 15,

^u^pTS:^. and that they may know that *

/ps'cii. 15. house, which I have builded, is called
*liebthy name is

called upon litis by thv name.
sDeu't. XX. 1-4. 44 11 If thy people ^ so out to battle
xxxi.3-6 Josh. . , , "^ ' ' .R .1
i2-6.2Chi.vi. against theirenemy, ^ withersoever thou

\?"josh^vf'2- shalt send them, and ^ shall pray unto

f'/^s^'iV" Hi ^^^ ^^'^''^ toward " the city which liiou

I* i8'^xxx.''8. hast chosen, and toivard the house that

z^s^chr \ii' 9'- 1 have built for thy name :

6-irx'xxiil^ 45 Then hear thou in heaven their

'eg'cxfxiiujl prayer and their supplication, and main-

i^ot'ngktGll tain their f cause.

•r'je'Vis'" 46 IT If they sin against thee, (for

^1v".x:'M-it " there is no man that sinneth not,) and

I'cxini'a "rov thou be angry with them, and deliver

is''nir''6.'i's?v. them to the enemy, so that they can-y

Gal. iTss'jam: thcm avvay captives " unto the land of
iii. 2. I John i- ,,

'' p '^

8-10. _ the enemy, lar or near ;

'44.''iieufVv. 2G, 47 Yet "^ if they shall % bethink them-
61-68. xxixis selves in the land whither they were car-

is. 23°xxT 21: lied captives, and I'epent, and make sup-
Dan. IX 7—14. .r ' fil 1<-I
Lukexsi. 24 plication unto thee in the land 01 them

d Lev. XXVI 40— i
^ , ,

-3i°''"xxx' ^\ ^^^^ earned them captives, ' saying, VV e

Ixxlii. "k. 13: have sinned, and have ''done perversely,

sviif28 Ha-'^t we have committed wickedness:

48 And 50* return unto thee with all ^j°j;"J^if"il:

their heart, and with all their soul, in the keri 9"is^iv:

land of their enemies which led them ^jlu ^Dan^'iiL

away captive, and '' pray unto thee to-hiian vi.ie.

ward their land which thou gavest unto

their fathers, ' the city which thou hast
"'*•

chosen, and the house which I have
built for thy name :

49 Then hear thou their prayer and
their supplication in heaven thy dwell-

ine-place, and maintain their ^ cause, {Or,rJs«. 45. c**.,„ . ,, ,
Kings xix. 19.

50 And lorgive thy people that have Z"h. l u.ie.

sinned against thee, and all their trans-

gressions wherein 1 hey have transgressed

against thee, and ''give them compassion ^^^^^ ^^^ ^

before them who carried them captive, ^Tps cvf .s'

that they may have compassion on them: f^Vo" aJ„°^^

51 For they be ' thy people, and thine lExxxxii n 1-

inheritance, which thou broughtest forth 2"^t'\f-3f

out of Egypt, from the midst of " the wiuJ-l?,xi'J:

furnace of iron: mDeut. w. so.

52 That " thine eyes may be open un- all 2''chr.vi40.

to the supplication of thy servant, and
unto the supplication of thy people Is-

rael, to hearken unto them ° in all that^p^
uxxTi.s

they call for unto thee. '^^^ ^^
"'

53 For thou didst p separate them
''^sJij^ltNu™:

from among all the people of the earth,
fv"'!;!! vii "-e!

to he '' thine inheritance, ' as thou spakest Jcoi? vmi-is!

7. Luke XV. 17.- -I Hel'. bring back to tkrir heart

i. 6. ix. 2G—30 Ps. cvi. Ls. Ixiv. fi- 1

xxxiii. 27, 28 Jer. xxxi 18—20. Luke xv 18.

e Ezra ix. 6. 7. Keh.
Dan ix. 5—11. Zech. xii. 10. f Job

Tit. ii. 14, 1 Pet.
9.

V. 41—43. Solomon was persuaded (iiat the heathen
nations would hear of Ihe name, perfections, and wonder-
ful works of Jehovah ; and would come and worship him
at this temple, as the God of Israel, who dwelt among his

people by (he ark of his strength, and was propitious to

them through the sacrifices there offered. He therefore

interceded for them also, that they might be accepted, and
obtain the same blessings with the native Israelites : and he

desired and hoped, that all the nations of the earth might
know, fear, and worship the God of Israel. Accordingly
we are told, that there was a court built, called the court
of the Gentiles, which was appropriated to Ihe use of those
who came from other nations to worship the God of Israel,

but who were not circumcised, and did not observe the
ceremonial law. {Marg. Rcf.)—The prejudices of the
Jews, in the days of Christ, against the admission of the
Gentiles into the church, arose from ignorance of the
Scriptures, connected with national prejudices, pharisaical
pride, and bigotry ; which being early imbibed, were not
easily removed even from true believers.

V. 44. TAous/m/^, &c.Thatis, manyjustand necessari/

by the hand ofMoses thy servant, when n

thou broughtest our fathers out of ''j?;"i.'il''yp's.

Egypt, O Lord God. roeut xxxiiu-

54 H And it was so, that, when Solo-
'^^^-^^

mon had made an end of praying all this

war; for God did not send iJte Israelites, when they were
actuated by selfishness, to engage in oppressive and un-

righteous wars ; neither could they reasonably expect his

assistance in (hem.

V. 46—53. This part of Solomon's intercession was
evidently answered in the restoration of the Jews after the

Babylonish captivity. Though the temple and city hy in

ruins
;
yet when they bethought themselves, and repented,

and prayed in the land of Chaldea, towards the land of

Israel ; the Lord heard, forgave, and restored them to (heir

own land. But it will hereafter receive another moi • re-

markable answer, when the Jews shall be gathered from
their present dispersion, become a part of the Christian

church, and probably be reinstated in their own country.—

r

All Solomon's arguments, in this plea for his people, were
deduced from the Lord's clioice of them, his separation of
tlicmfrom other nalio7is to be his inlieritance, and thefa-
vours he hud already conferred upon them.—It appears

from Chronicles, that Solomon concluded with a passage

taken from one of the Psalms. {Marg. Ref)
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prayer and supplication unto the Lord,
he arose from before the altar of the

'I^\i"A^''}5.i-'OKD, from ' kneeling on his knees

i.
' with his hands spread up to heaven.

55 And he stood, and " blessed all

'.2. the congregation of Israel with a loud

voice, saying,

56 ^ Blessed he the Lord, that ^ hath

given rest unto his people Israel, ac-

cording to all that he promised :
^ there

hath not * failed one word of all his

XK]
Acts XXI 5.

t 22. 2 Clir.

13, 13

u 14. Kum vi. 23
—36. 2 .^'aoi. 1

18 1 Chr. xvi

X 15.

V Josh »xi. 14. 2
Chr. xiv e.Heb.
iT. 3-9. g,

2 Deut. xn. 10-
'
1». Josh, xxi
45. xxiii. M, 15.

I.uke i. 54, Si.

72, 73,xxi. 33.

• Heb. falltn. good promise, which he promised by
the hand of Moses his servant

57 ' The Lord our God be with us,

as he was with our fathers : let him not

leave us, nor forsake us

:

58 That he may *• incline our hearts

unto him, to walk in all his ways, and to

a Deut. xxxi. 6.

8. Josh, i 5. 1

Chr. xxviii. 20.

S Chr. xxxii. 7,

8. I's. xlvi. 11

Is. viii.'lO. xll

10 Matt, i 23
xxviii. 20. Rora.
viii. Jl. Heb.
xiii. 5.

b Ps ex. 3. cxix. 1 !• I, il'i
3ff. Cant, i 4. keep his commandments, and Ins sia-

eI x^xl^v'i 26; tutes, and his iudgments, " which he
£7 Phil ii 13 Jo '

Heb xiii 21 commanded our fathers.
c Deut. IV. 1. VI. ^ A I 1 1 1 1 "1
'• ..

, „ 59 And let these my words, wherewith
<l Pa cit 1, 2 ,r . 1 /•

"'' r.^J^i" i have made supplication betore the
xvil. 9. 20-24. X , •

Ju°K ",'!".. Lord, be '' niffh unto the Lord our
t Heb. the thing ^^ ^, . •

'day 'l!1L%''3
^'^^ day and night, that he maintain

e 43. Josh, iv 24.

1 Sam xvii 46.

2 Kings xix. 19.

f xviii 39. Deut.
iv. 35. 39. Is.

xUv. 6. 8. 24.

xl\.22, Jer. X.
10—12,

g xi 4. Kv, 3. 14.

Cen xvii. 1.

2 Kinss xs. 3.

1 Chr. xxviii. 9,

Job i. 1. 8 Ps.
KXxvii. 37. 2
Cor. vii, 1 Phil,

iii. 12—16.

the cause of his servant, and the cause

of his people Israel f at all times, as the

matter shall require

;

60 ''That all the people of the earth

ipay know that ' the Lord is God, and
that there is none else.

61 Let your heart therefore be ^ per-

fect with the Lord our God, to walk in

V. 58. Incline, Sec. No blessing can be expected,

whilst men continue wilfully disobedient. No huinan heart

is of itself inclined to obey the call to repentance, faith,

and newness of life, walking in all the commandments and

ordinanres of the Lord. The first benefit communicated
1o sinners, through the intercession of him whom Solomon
typified, is " the inclining of the heart" to this obedience.

This, therefore, we should beg of God for others, and for

ourselves when we perceive our need of it : for when this

is granted all else will follow. Yet Solomon afterwards

exhorted the people to be perfect with the Lord, &c. And
liiis is the scriptural method; though to many it appears

iinsysteinatical and inconsistent : but the exhortation re-

minds men of their duty ; and the prayer or promise shows
how ihey may be enabled to do it.

V. C3—65. {Notes, Num. \'\'u) The sacrifices offered

at the dedication of the tabernacle were very few, com-
pared with this vast number: but those were proportioned

to the circumstances of the princes of Israel in the wilder-

nesn, these to the riches and power of king Solomon. It is

probable, that altars of earth, or of rough stone, were pre-

pared all over the inner court. All these sacrifices were
Bot offered on the same day
Vol. II.—No. 3.

but during the whole time of

his statutes, and to keep his command-
ments, as at this day.

62 IT And " the king, and all Israel

with him, offered sacrifice before the

Lord.
63 And Solomon offered ' a sacrifice

of peace-offerings, which he offered unto
the Lord, two and twenty thousand
oxen, and an hundred and twenty thou-
sand sheep. So the king and all the
children of Israel dedicated the house
of the Lord.

64 The same day did the king ''hallow
the middle of the court that was before
the house of the Lord: for there he
offered burnt-offerings, and meat-offer-
ings, and the fat of the peace-offerings:
because 'the brazen altar ibaitvas before
the Lord was too little to receive the
burnt-offerings, and meat-offerings, and
the fat of the peace-offerings.

65 And at that time Solomon " held a

feast, and all Israel with him, " a great
congregation, " from the entering in of
Hamath unto p the river of Egypt, be-
fore the Lord our God, "i seven days
and seven da} s, even fourteen days.

66 On 'the eighth day he sent the
people away: and they J blessed the
king, and went unto their tents, \joyful
and glad of heart for all the goodness
that the Lord had done for David his

servant, and for Israel his people.

h 3 Sam vi 17

19. 3 Chr. v!i
4—7.

i i Chr, SKi.t I

3 Cnr. Kv. :

xxix. 32 — r.'>,

KXX. 21 XXX
7—9 Kzra '

15, 17. Ez. xl';,

17. Mic. vi -

2 Chr,

1 2 Chr iv

m 2. liev. XKi;i
34—43. 2 Chr.
vii. 8, 9

n 2 Chr. XXX. I.',

o iv 21. 25. Num.
xxxiv. 8. Josh.
xiii. 5. Jurfg, iii.

3. 2 Kings xiv.
25, Amosvi. 14.

p Gen. XV 18. Ec,
xxiii. 31. Nura.
xxxiv 5. Josh.
xiii. 3.

q 2 Chr vii 3, 9
XXX 23.

r 2 Chr vii l!i

t Or, thanlrri. i,

47,

s Deut. xii. 12.

IS. 2 Chr, xxix,
36. XXX. 21.
Neh. viii. n.
Phil. iv. 1.

the solemnity : and the immense multitudes assembled
feasted on the flesh of the peace-ofTerings. The people
separated on the twenty-third day of the seventh month,
the day after the close of the feast of tabernacles

; (2 Chr.
vii. 9, 10 ;) so that the dedication of the temple must have
preceded. And as the great day of atonement was ob-

served on the tenth day of the seventh month, it is not im-

probably conjectured, that the seven days of the feast of

dedication preceded that solemnity ; and that the people
waited, after it, to keep the feast of tabernacles also, before

Ihey returned home.
V. 66. The people departed full of admiration of So-

lomon's piety, wisdom, magnificence, and liberality ; as

well as of gratitude to the Lord for all his goodness : and
Ihey prated moiit fervently for the king, being much enli-

vened by the sacred ordinance.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

When those in authority heartily promote the cause of

true religion, they will speedily engage increasing numbers
ill the work : thus, the pious designs, which were con-

F
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CHAP, IX.

God appears again to Solomon, and
makes a covtaanl nith him, 1—9.

Transactions bctnrcn Solomon and Hi-

ram, 10—14. Solomon builds diveis

cilies, 15—19. He subjccls the rem-

nant of the Canaaniles to bond-service,

and employs the Israelites m more ho-

ceived in a single breast, may be completed with the con-

currence, and to the benefit of thousands, and perhaps
millions ! and what a blessed improvement is (his of in-

fluence, affluence, power, and wisdom ! Numbers indeed

will assist on such occasions, to please their superiors, or

to acquire reputation, who are noi cordially attached to the

cause, and who will not be profited by it themselves
;
yet,

even they inny forward such measures as conduce lo the

good ot oihers. True rvisdom is displayed as much in I he

well-liaiing, as in tlie orderly conducting, of important un-

dertaking? ; and in obtaining the volinilanj concurrence of

o!!>ers, w!;cre folly v.oidd deem it sufficient lo employ
EMpsrior force. "\Villiout the gracious presence of the

Lord, eveiy religious observance is an empty form : (he

iviiilen woiii, the preaching of the gospel, prayer, baptism,

the Lord's s'lpper, orthojo-i creeds, professions, specula-

tions, and external order, for.n but a well-proportioned life-

less carcass; a temple v,ithojt the ark, and witliout the glo-

ry ; uidessweiii these things hold cominunion with a recon-
ciled God upon a mercy-seit, through the person and work
cf (he Redeemer, and by tlie influences of his sanctifying

Spirit. Tills i^-the life and soul of true godliness, which
infuses efficacy into every truth, ordinance, or duty ; and
in all things it should be chiefly attended to. For, as far as

this is attained, we sinners upon earth hold fellowship with

the cliurch above ; and, with all the company of angels and
archangels, we worship the name of God our Saviour, with
acceptance, and to his glory.

V. 11—21.

When we wait upon (he Lord in the ways of his ap-

pointment, we shall surely receive tokens of his special

fav )ur; yet, his light is inaccessible to us ; and the cloud

w^lh which hs veils his insufferable brightness, in his dis-

coveries of himself to us, sometimes obstructs our view of

hs love, an:l causes us to tremble for fear of his judgments.
Toe dark dispensations of Providence, the awful declara-

tions of God's word, the apprehensions of his purity and
iust;.;e, and the consciousness of guilt and pollution, often

indu:e the awakened sinner to say, " Depart from me, for

"I am a sinful ma:i, O Lord," when such views should
quiclieii hira in fleeing for refuge to the hope of the gospel.

On these occasions, they who ar- stronger in faith, and
more advanced in knowledge and e>Derience, should encou-
rage their weaker brethren, and exr^; in such things to them
as needlessly alarm theui : for the . tablished bf Mever can
educe comfort and motives for •; nkfulobed'.rce, fror:

(hat very d.-vrkncss which disma , and confer:, is the 'n-

cxperienced Christian, Ilowevei, blessed be God, in the

nouraUe oJUces, 20—23. Pharaoh's
daughter removes to her house, 24. So-

lomon sacrijices thrice everjj year, 25.

His navy fetches goldfrom Ophir, 26
—28.

AND^it came lo pass, when Solomon ^ -*-'" '" '•

'' had finished the building of the ^i-j' ^.^^^^iC5

house of the Lord, and the king's house,

person of our Emmanuel, and in his complete redemption,
the thick darkness in which Jehovah dwells, is greatly dis-

pelled; Ihe dark cloud is become bright to t(s; (Matt. xvii.

5:) and (hough compared with the beatific vision, we see

through a glass darkly ; yet, following him, who is " (he
" Tiight of the world," " we shall not abide in darkness,
" but shall have the light of life." Yet in the best frames

of the most eminent believers, sacred joy, gratitude, and
love will be mixed with deep humility and reverential fear;

and conscious guilt and pollution will mingle self-abhor-

rence and godly sorrow with (heir mo3( fervent praises

and adoradons. We should all use our utmost exertion for

the honour of God: yet the most zealous believer will be

conscious, that he has lost opportunities of service, through
infirmity, temptation, and encumbrances. But when the

Lord is not pleased to employ us in any work, which we
sincerely design and vigorously attempt, he will notice and
recompense (he intention, even as much as if it had been

accomplished : let us (hen persevere in devising, and en-

deavouring (o execute, plans of usefulness, though we be

often batfled and unsuccessful ; for i( shall at last be declar-

ed, that we " did well (hat it was in our lieart :" and let

sinners remember, (hat they also are accountable to God,
and will be punished for all (he wickedness which was

conceived in their hearts, though they were restrained in

Piovidence, left destitute of the power, or deterred by (he

fear of man; and (herefore did not actually commit it.

—

AVhen (be Ijord's time arrives for any work to be done, all

opposition will die away, all difficulties vanish, and all

things concur in forwarding its completion: and wliatever

good work we have been employed in, and enabled to effect,

we should consider it as a performance of his promises, and

as an occasion afforded of celebrating his praises, (o whom
alone all the glory belongs.

V. 22—30.

The service of God is (he highest honour of (he greatest

of men ; and to lead others in prayer and praise, to animate

and assist them in worshipping (he Lord, forms the noblest

employment on earth, and most resembles that of (he angels

in heaven. But indeed, (he most exalted adorations of (he

noblest creatures are beneath the notice of liis infinite,

majesty, and only accepted through his unspeakable conde-

scension I With what internal awe and external indica-

fions of reverence, should we, worthless sinners, prostrate

ourselves before his glorious and holy majesty ! how should

we approach his mercy-seat with admiring, adoring grati-

tude, and humble expectation of his invaluable and much
needed benefits ! and how should faith aad love exalt onr
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c Ec. ii. 10. and " all Solomon's desire which he was
pleased to do,

d iii. 5. xi. 9. 2 That the Lord appeared to Solo-

e^a'^King^i x'l 5.
'"on the second time, ''as he had appear-

«,t'i!Drn'ix; ed unto him at Gibeon.

Actei''"3L'
'^ 3 And the Lord said unto him, " 1

souls above all external objects, and raise them to heaven,

liis dwelling place, niiere He dispiajs liis glory, who filleth

immensity, and inhabileih eternity!—But behold! he dwel-

I'-Tlh in human nature, as in his temple: tJiere sinners may
see his glory and live : and when we pray, directing our

faith towards that sacred residence of the Deitj', he will

assuredly hear, and forgive our sins.

V. 31—4 J.

It is a debt we owe to our brethren, neighbours, friends,

and strangers, yen, to our enemies, to intercede tor them
as their cases may require. Having therefore such a mul-

tiplicity of persons, cases, and wants to spread before the

Lord, our hearts should frecjuently be enlarged (o pray
copiouslt/, as well as fervenlltj : and we shall not be con-

demned for long prayers, if they be not foiinal, and ren-

dered tedious by vain unmeaning repetitions.—It is also a

comfort to the believer to reflect, how nian>' prayers of

parents, ministers, and pious friends, are laid up before

God on his beiialf ; and how many are praying for him in

one place or other. All these shall, indue time, be answered
ill blessings unnumbered : nay, even whole nations, through
successivegenerations, have reaped the benefits of the fer-

vent supplications of a single true believer. Such inter-

cessors form the iniseen strength and bulwark of kingdoms ;

niay the Lord increase their numbers, and may we seek to

be found among them !—Yet the prayers of all the subjects

would be unavailing, did not the King, our Prince of

Peace, the builder of the Spiritual Temple, intercede for

them. His pleading is always prevalent, and gives efficacy

to all the rest : yet neither the prayers of godly friends,

nor even the Saviour's intercession, will benefit those who
are never brought to pray earnesli v for themselves. For he

only intercedes for those who eventually are led to " be-
" lieve in his name," and " who come to God by him :"

and the prayers of his peo])le, for such as continue impe-

nitent and unbelieving, return into their own bosom.

V. 46—66.

Alas ! we are all sinners ; and sin is the cause fif all cala-

mities, public and personal ; and, unless forsaken and for-

given, it must terminate in final misery. But when the

vilest transgressor bethinks himself, and examines his

heart and life ; when he is humbled before God, and peni-

tently confesses that he hath sinned, hath done perversely,
and committed wickedness ; when he returns to the Loid
with his whole heart, and prays unto him, in the Saviour's
name : then he hath begun to receive the benefit of his

intercession, and the Father will hear in heaven his suppli-

cation, and inair.tain his cause. Then, whatever be hi?

grief, his burden, and terror, the guilt of his conscience, the

have heard thy prAyer and thy supplica-

tion, that thou hast made before me: ' I 'x^Ji'Num tl'

have hallowed this house, which thou ^^ *'^' " '

hast built, Mo put my name there for ^s'lV l^"',":;^;-

ever: and " mine eyes and mine heart ''chr

shall be there perpetually.

h^neut xi. 12.

vi. 40. vii.

15,16 Ps. csxxii.
13, U.

depravity of his heart, the force of temptation, or the pres-
sure of affliction, he will bring it, and spread it in secret
before a heart-searching and merciful God : thus he will
obtain pardon and peace, and learn to love and fear the
Lord all his days. In this manner the Israel of God is

established and sanctified, and the backslider is recovered
and healed ; the stranger is brought nigh, and the mourner
comforted ; the name of God is glorified, and numbers are
added to the church of such as shall be saved. Often did
olfending Israel in this way prove the mercy of God, when
they sought him under their dijtressc j ; and there failed not
one good word of all (hat he had promised them. But at
length they wearied outhis patience, and all histhreatenings
were accomplished : yet even in their present dispersion,
they will at length bethink themselves, and turn to God, ag
dwelling in his true Temple, and then they shall be num-
bered amongst his people. O may they Bpeedily be re-

stored, that their conversion may be as life from the dead
to all the Gentile nations, that all the people of the " earth
" may know," and worship our God and Saviour! " May
" the Lord our God be again witli them, as he was with
" their fathers, and incline their hearts unto him to walk
" in all his ways !"—By the example of Israel, other na-
tions should be warned and instructed : no war should be
engaged in, which cannot be conducted in a spirit of faith
and prayer: princes and nobles should set the example in

the worship of God, and act accordingly : public cala-

mities should excite to national repentance, reformation,
and prayer : and these things would best secure public
peace and prosperity. The same should be the conduct of
churches, families, and individuals.—May the Lord then
incline our hearts unto him, that we may walk in all his
ways, and keep his commandments and statutes : may we
abound in his work, and stir up others to do the same

;

may we love the Lord, and do good to and pray for one
another, and rejoice together for all the goodness, that the
Lord hath done for us and for his people ! Then shall we
enjoy some of the days of heaven upon earth, and be con-
tinually preparing for that world, where the feast of holy
love and joy will be unalloyed and eternal.

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1,2. As Solomon did not finish his

other buildings till above twelve years after the dedication
of the temple; and as it is thought improbable that this

gracious appearance of God to him was delayed so long,

some expositors thus render the words of these verses,
" And it was, that thus Solomon finished," &c.—" And
"the Lord appeared," &c.—The encouragement given
Solomon while building the temple, (vi. 11— 1."}.) was
either sent by a prophet, or given in an answer by the high-

priest : for this was only the second appearance of God to.

him.

F2
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fam vii 14—16
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k Deut. iv. 26.

Xxix 26 — 28
2 KiD?s xvii. 20
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Ez. xxxiii 27 -

29. Luke xxi 24
o 3. 2 Kings xxv.
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XXIV 21 Mic iii.
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l.uke xxi. 2.1.

p Deu. xxvlii 37.

N'eh, iv. 1—4
?*s. xliv. 14. Is.

.'-..vi.lS.Jer x\iv.

^ l-ani. ii 15, 16.

-inel li. 17.

S 2 Chr. vii. 21.

xsix.8 Jer. xix.
! xlix 17. 1 13.

Din ix 12.

t Deut xxix. 24.

Jer xxii.e, 9 28

i Deut.xxix 25—
;;S2Chr vii. 22
.'er. ii 10-13 19.

. 19 xvi 10—13.
1 7 Lam ii 16,
ir.iv l;i-15 Ez.
xsxvi. 17-20.

4 And ' if Ibou wilt walk before me,
as David Ihy father walked, in integrity

of lieart,andin uprightness, to do accord-
ing; to all that 1 have commanded thee,

and wilt keep my statutes and my judg-

ments :

5 Then I will establish the throne of

thy kingdom upon Israel for ever, ^ as I

promised to David thy father, saying.

There shall not fail thee a man upon
the tlirone of Israel.

6 Hid ' if ye shall at all turn from
following me, ye, or your children, and
will not keep my commandments (mil

my statutes which I have set before you,

but "^ go and serve other god.s, and
worship them :

7 Then " will I cut off Israel out of

the land which I have given them ; and
" this house, which I have hallowed for

my name, will I cast out of my sight

;

and p Israel shall be a proverb and a by-

word among all people

:

8 And at this house, which is high,
'' every one that passeth by it shall be

astonished, and shall hiss; and they shall

say, ' Why hath the Lord done thus

unto this land, and to this house ?

9 And they shall answer, ' Because
they forsook the Lord their God, who

V. 3. I have, Sec. The Lord graciously accepted the

temple which Solomon had built and consecrated to him

;

and set it apart as holy, for the residence of his ark, the

centre of his worship, the place of his altar and sacrifices,

uid the visible pledge of his gracious presence with Israel,

so long as they adhered to his ordinances and commard-
jnenls. And he promised, " that his eyes, and his heart
*' should be there perpetually :" that is, he would regard it

•with peculiar attention and favour, and delight in doing

s;ood to those, who worshipped at, or towards, that holy

j)lace : (2 Chron. vii. 12— 16 ;) and had not the national sins

of Israel forfeited the blessing, this would uninterruptedly

liave been the case until the coming of Chri.st.

V. 6. Solomon and his posterity, and Israel in that and

future ages, were alike concerned in these promises and

warnings. The obedience intended in all such declarations,

is thetinreserved, Ihongh imperfect obedience of a penilent

believing sinner ; by which he evidences his cordial accep-

tance of uninerKed mercies, and aims to glorify the God of

ibis salvation.—The words " if ye shall at all turn," &c.
certainly mean, " if ye altogether turn," &c. : and indeed

not every sin, but national idolatry or apostacy, sanctioned

by the example of the prince, or tolerated by him, was
intended.

V. 7—9. These denunciations were remarkably ful-

filled during the Babylonish captivity; but the destruction

brought forth their fathers out ofthe land
of Egypt, and have taken hold upon
otlier gods, and have worshipped them,
and served them : therefore hath the

Lord brought upon them all this evil.

10 H And it came to pass ' at the end
of twenty years, when Solomon had built

(he two houses, the house of the Lord,
and the king's house ;

1

1

{Now " Hirain the king of Tyre
had furnished SoloiDon with cedar-trees

and fir-trees, and with gold, according

to all his desire,) that then " king Solo-

mon gave Hiram twenty cities in the

land of Galilee.

1

2

And Hiram came out from Tyre to

see the cities which bolomon had given
him ; and * they pleased him not.

13 And he said, What cities are

these which thou hast given me, '' my
brother? And he called them the land

of t Cabul unlo this day.

14 And Hiram ^ sent to the king six-

score talents of gold.

15 H And this is ' the reason of the

levy which king Solomon raised ; for
^ to build the house of the Lord, and
his own house, and = Millo, and the wall

of Jerusalem, and "^ Hazor, and ' Me-
giddo, and ' Gezer.

t vi 37,38. vii. i

.

2 Cbr. TiiL 1.

u V. 6-)0-2Cii.'
ii. 8-10. 16.

X 2 Chr. xiii. 2.

* Heb wire net
Tight in hit tyes.

y V. 1, 2 Am. i.

9.

t Displeasing, CT;
dirli/. Josh xix.
27.

z II. X 10 25.

a 21. V. 13.

b 10. vi 38 vii.l,

c 24. xi. 27 Judi;.

ix 6. 20. 2 Sam.
v. 9 2 Kings xii.

20
d Josh. xi. 1 xix.
36 Judg. iT. 2.

e Josh. xvii. iU
JuJs V. 19.

f Josh. xvi. 10.

Judg. i 29.

of Jerusalem by the Romans, and the state of (he Jews to

this very day, is the most extraordinary accomplishment of

them. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 11—14. liiram had furnished Solomon with timber,

not only for building the temple, but also for his own
house and his many other magnificent works : and he
likewise " had sent him an hundred and twenty talents of
" gold ;" for that seems to be the proper construction of

the fourteenth verse. Solomon therefore was indebted to

Hiram, beyond the corn and wine and oil agreed upon

:

and he gave him these cities as a compensation. They
seem to have been small towns in the vicinity of Tyre,
beyond the boundaries of the land as divided by Joshua,

and lately taken from the ancient inhabitants. Probably
(hey lay in ruins.—Hiram, however, was not satisfied with

them, and " called them the land of Cabul."—Perhaps,

being accustomed to magnificence, and to acquire wealth

by commerce, he had no turn for cultivating land ; and
finding (he roads bad, the houses mean, and the country

depopulated, he was not aware of the advantage which-

might be made of them. Solomon afterwards rebuilt (he.oi,

and the Israelites dwelt in them : and probably Hiram was
satisfied with some equivalent.

V. 15. The reason,Scc, That is, the occasion there wasfor
the levy, in order to accomplish so many great, and mag
nificent works : or the mtthod, in which he raised it'
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S S*. iii.

ft Josh. xvi. 3

Jt»i 22 2 Chr.
Tiii 5, 6.

1 Josh. xix. 14.

k 2 Chr. viii. 4

I iY. 2S-28. Ex.
i. II.

• Heb (Ac desire
pj' Holomon
7ffhich he desired.

J. Ec. il.lO.-vi.S.

m 2 Chr Tiii. 7,

«.

n Gen. xv. 19—
31 Kx xxiii23.
ED—33. sxxiv
11, 12 Deut
»ii. 1—3.

e Juil; i. 21. 27
—35. ii, 20-23.
iii. 1-4. Ps cvi
34 3G.

p Josh. XV. 63
XT'.i 12. 16—18
q 15. V- 13. Judg.
i. 28, 35.

r Gen ix. 25,26
Ezra ii 55-58
]Neh vii 57. xi.

3.

s Lev XXV. 39.

-tiv 1-27, 2 Chr.
*iii. 9, IC.

16 For Pliaraob king of Egj^pt had

gone up, and taken Gezer, and burnt it

with fire, and slain the Canaanites that

dwelt in the city, and given ii for a pre-

sent unto his « daughter, Solomon's wife.

17 And Solomon built Gezer, and
' Beth-horon the nether,

18 And ' Baalath, and " Tadmor in

the wilderness in the land,

19 And all ' the cities of store that

Solomon had, and cities for his chariots,

and cities for his horsemen, and * that

which Solomon desired to build in Je-

rusalem, and in Lebanon, and in all the

land of his dominion.

20 And all ihe people, that ivere "left

of the " Amorites, llittites, Perizzites,

Hivites, and Jebusites, which were not

of the children of Israel

;

21 Their children " that were left after

them in the land, whom the children of

Israel also were •" not able utterly to de-

stroy, upon those did Salomon "i levy a

tribute ' of bond-service unto this day.

22 But ' of the children of Israel did

Solomon make no bondmen :
' but they

were men of war, and his servants, and

V. 16. The Canaanites kept possession of Gezer in the

time of Joshua and the Judges ; hut the inhabitants paid

tribute to Israel : and it seems (hat Ihey had continued in

this state till Pharaoh expelled them ; when, and on what

account, we know not,

V. 18. T'acUnor in, &c. This is supposed to have been

the same with the city of Palmyra, whose magnificent ruins,

in the midst of widely extended plains of barren sands,

attract the attention, and excite the admiration, of modern
travellers and antiquarians. But the architecture of these

ruins being Grecian, does not allow us to suppose that they

are the remains of buildings erected by Solomon : for thej'

must be of much later date.

v. 20—22. It is probable that these remains of the

Amorites, &c. had submitted to Israel, and renounced ido-

latry ; and so were spared on terms not dissimilar from those

formerly granted to the Gibeonites.—They and their poste-

vity seem to have been afterwards called Solomon^ s servants,

and thus to have been distinguished from the Nelhinims.—
By employing them in these laborious services, Solomon
was enabled to exe.npt the native Israelites from all but the

most honourable employments. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 23. {Note, V. 13— IS.)

Y. 24. {Note, 2 Chron. viii. 11.)

V. 25. Solomon observed the three great festivals with

peculiar solemnity: yet he sacrificed at other times also;

and burned incense, not personally, but by the priests.

V. 26—28. Solomon, possessing Ezion-geber, a sea-

port upon the Red sea ; which communicates with the In-

his piinces, and his captains, and rulers

of his chariots, and his horsemen.
23 These were the " chief of the offi-

cers that were over Solomon's work, five

hundred and fifty, which bare rule over
the people that wrought in the work.

24 But " Pharaoh's daughter came
up out of y the city of David unto her
house which Solotnon had built for her

:

then did he build ' Millo.

2.5 And " tliree times in a year did
Solomon ofTerburnt-otferings and peace-
offerings upon tlie altar which he built

unto the Lord, and '' he burnt incense

t upon the altar that 7vas before the
Lord. ° So he finished the house.

26 IT And king Solomon '' made a
navy of ships in " Ezion-geber, which is

beside ' Eloth, on the t shore of the
Rt^d sea, in the land of Edom.

27 And Hiram sent in the navy ^ his

servants, shipmen that had knowledge of
the sea, w ith the servants of Solomon.

28 And they came to " Ophir, and
fetched from thence gold, ' four hun-
dred and twenty talents, and brought
it to king Solomon.

u T. 16 2 Chr. i,

13. viii. 10.

X iii, 1. vii- J, C
Chr viii. 11.

y 2 Sim. v. 'i

z 15 xi. 27. i'
Chr xxxii. 5.

a Ex. xxiii U—
17, xxxiv aj-

Deut xvi, 16, £
Chr. viii 12, 13.

h Ex xxx 7, t

Clir, xxiii. 13. 2
Chr xxvi. 16

—

21 xxix. II.

xxxiv 25.

t Heb upon it.

c 2 Chr viii 16.

(I 2 Chr, viii. 17,

18.

e xxii 4^. Num.
xxxiii 35. Deut.
x\ii, 48

f 2 Kinirs xiv. 22.

t Heb lip.

g v. 6 9, xsii.
4ii 2 Chr. x.^

3S, 37.

h X. II. 1 Chr.
xxix 4 Jobxxil.
21, xxvili. 16.

Ps xlv. 9. Is.

xiii. 12

i 2 Chr. viii. 18.

dian ocean, united with Hiram, whose subjects were skill-

ed in navigation and commerce ; and trailed to some part

of the East Indies. This is perhaps as ancient an au-

thentic account of the East-India trade, as any there is

extant. Ophir is generally, and very probably, supposed
to have been the island now called Ceylon.—Four hundred
and fifty talents are mentioned in Chronicles : but perhaps
thirty talents were divided among the officers and seamen;
so that only four hundred and twenty were paid into thf
treasury.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The Lord is ever ready to hear the prayers which we
make before him, and to manifest his acceptance of our
upright services ; and when we present ourselves, in body
and soul, to be consecrated as the temples of the Holy
Spirit to his glory, he will iiallow and sanctify us by his

grace, and render us meet to be a holy habiJatioii for him-
self; though before we v.ere altogether polluted. In and
through, Jesus Christ, his ejes and his heart are alwa^-s

upon every true believer, to watch over him, and to rejoice

in doing him good
;
yet it is only at intervals that he mani-

fests his presence, and lifts up (he light of his countenance
upon him : but in heaven we shall always behold his face,

and be filled with unalloyed, uninterrupted felicity.—After
all the services we can perform, we stand upon the same
terras with the Lord as before : nothing can purchase for
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CHAP. X.

The queen of Sheba comes to see Solomon,

1, 2. He an.firers her qxieslions ; and
she great/)/ admires his piety, nisdom,
and magnifieence, 3—9. Their pre-

sents to each other, 10— 13. Solomon''

s

ycarhjrcvenve, 11, 1.5. His golden tar-

gets and shields, 16, 17. His throne of
ivory, 18—20. His rich vessels, and
lucrative commerce j and the presents

brought him by such as came to hear
his wisdom, 21—25. His chariots and
horsemen, 26. The plenty of silver and

IIS an exemption from obedience, or a dispensntion to com-
mit the Ic^stsin ; nor would (he true believer desire such a

license. Rather, in the integrity and uprightness of his

Iieart, he longs for tJie entire mortificafion of every hist,

and the increase of grace in his soul: anil in his calniesl

moments, would rather choose to be severely rebuked and
cliastened of the Lord, and thus kept from sin, or recalled

from his wanderings, than !)e allowed to transgress with

impunity and prosperity. As for mere professors, of every
sect ami creed, who make (Iieir forms and notions an excuse
for breaking God's commandments, they will ere long be

exposed to universal and everlasting contempt. For none
will be so despised and miserable, either in this world or

the next, as they who have continued wicked under the

means of grace, who have apostatised from a religious pro-

fession, or who have made the truths and ordinances of

God (he cloak, or the occasion, oftheir iniquitous practices.

—The conduct of individuals, of churches, and nations,

who are exposed to great calamities, when carefully consi-

dered, will always sufficiently answer the inquiry, " Why
" hath the Lord done this unto them ?" Even infidels and
profligates frequently justify God in the punishment of un-

righteous professors, though not without casting unwarrant-

able scoffs and insults upon them.—Parents, who set their

children good examples and give them good instructions,

are in the way to have their prayers for them answered, and
the blessings of the covenant entailed upon them. But the

examples of those whose sins are recorded in their punish-

ment, may be equally instructive. The present dispersed

and despised state of the Jews is both a demonstration of

the truth of the Scriptures, and a daily lesson to us, not to

(rust in outward privileges, not to trifle with God's com-
mandments, and not to neglect the salvation of the gospel.

We have indeed a better covenant, founded on better pro-

mises, than that made with the nation of Israel : but let us
see to it, that it is really made with lis, and that the law of

God is written in our hearts as the proof that our iniquities

are forgiven. If this be the case, our persevering obedience,
as well as our faith in the Saviour, is provided for, and
the Lord " will put his fear into our hearts, that we may
" never depart from him."

V. 10—28.

In the world and in the church we all have need of each
other, and should endeavour, according to our ability, to

cedar in his time, 27. Horses, cha-

riots, and linen-yarn brought out of
Egypt, 28, 29.

'^•^^
a 2 Cbr is. I.

Matt, xii 43.

ND * when the queen of" Sheba b oen.^x.^? s?.

" heard of the fame of Solotnon "rs uxh m.'

^ concerning the name of the Lord, she viso'eIxs^.

came Ho prove dim with hard questions. '3'

n k I t T 1 . C IV. 31. 31.

2 And she came to Jerusalem with ' a <^J°^ "?.'" ^^
PrOT. 11. 3-6.

very great tram, with camels that bare
c'J,5."i''T,|,' |,

'

5 spices, and very much gold, and pi'e- «,|i,|"^|' ^^j^;

cious stones: and when she was come
Matl'^xiii' n!

to Solomon, she commimed with him
f'l,,*''?''^'/^??,

of all that was in her heart. g^Ylf g.

equal or to exceed the kifidness of others to us: but we
should not be surprised or discouraged, if our attempts be
not acceptable even (o our brethren. For men are, and will

be, of difTercnt judgments and dispositions; and they may
be allowed to differ in all temporal matters, and in some
which pertain to the worship of God : but as all believerB

choose, and delight in, the same spiritual excellency of hea-

venly things; in that respect, they must and will be of one
mind and of one judgment.—High stations furnish abun-

dant work for men's hands and hearts ; and it is wonderful,

if (hey who fill them are not in some measure " careful and
" troubled about many things," to the neglect of the "one
" thing needful;" yet at last, all Iheir magnificence and
splendid achievements are vanity and vexation of spirit.

Nothing is truly valuable, but in proportion as it is useful:

and that is most valuable which promotes the salvation oC
souls. They, however, who begin with the service of God.
regulate their worldly employments according to the pre-

cepts of his word, and still adhere to his worship and or-

dinances, take the best measures for obtaining all desirable

success in their undertakings. Theiractivity and ingenuity"

may be beneficial to others, and they may perhaps escape

material harm themselves; yet it is hard to persevere m
such a course : few can resist the fascinating temptations of

great prosperity ; it gradually fostars pride and sensual in-

dulgence, and eats out the life and power of godliness : and
most of those, who have risen to great honour and affluence,

after having given satisf<ictory evidence of real godliness,

have evidently shown that their souls were losers in propor-

tion. Let (he rich and prosperous then " rejoice with trem-
" bling," and take heed lest they forget the Lord ; and let

the .poor and obscure be thankful for their safer condition.

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1, 2. By comparing the texts referred

to in the margin, it appears, that Cush, the son of Ham,
had a descendant called Sfieba, and it is probable he settled

in Africa, to the south of Egypt. Eber also had a descend-

ant called SIteba ; and Abraham, a grandson by Keturah,

called by the same name. On these and other accounts, it

has been controverted, whether the queen of Sheba came
from some part of Ethiopia in Africa, or from the most
remote region of Arabia, near the Indian ocean, in Asia,

—Tradition favours the former opinion, but then it blenda

manifest falsehoods with it. Our Lord says, " the queen
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h i Ctir. is. 2
Prov. i 5, 6

xiii. 20. 1 Cor
i. 30 Col. il. 3

• Heb n'ordi.

j iti 12. 2 Sam
»iv. 17-20. IJiin,

ii. 2I-S5 Heb
i». 12, 13.

k iv. 29-31. ;

Chr ix. 3, 4.

1 vl. vii.

m iv. 22,23.

^ Heb. slanding

\ Or, bMrrt.

n 2 Kings xvi. 18

I Chr ix. 18 2

Chr KxiiJ. 13

Kz. xliv. 3. »lvi.

J Heb nord.

S Cbr. ix 5, 0.

3 And Solomon '' told her all her
* questions ; there was not auij 1 lihig ' hid

from the king, which he told her not.

4 And when the queen of Sheba had

seen all Solomon's " wisdom, and ' the

house that he had built,

5 And ^ the meat of his table, and

the sitting of his servants, and the t at-

tendance of his ministers, and their ap-

parel, and his % cup-bearers, and his

" ascent by which he went up unto the

house of the Loud ; there was no more
spirit in her.

6 And she said to the king. It was a

true ^ report that 1 heard in mine own

land of thy It
acts and of thy wisdom.

7 Howbeit 1 believed not the words,

until I came, and mine eyes had seen it :

and, behold, ° the half was not told me :

* thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth
the fame which I heard.

8 p Happy ore thy men, happy are

these thy servants, wliich stand continu-

ally before thee, and that hear thy wis-

dom.
9 "i Blessed be the Lord thy God,

which ' delighted in thee, to set thee on
the throne of Israel: 'because the Lord
loved Israel for ever, therefore made he

thee king, ' to do judgment and justice.

Or. sc'jings.

Is l\iv '1 Zech.
is 17 Johu HX.
2U. 1 Cor. ,1 il,

1 John iii 2
» Heb l^ou h.tit

added wisdom
and goodtuss to
tfii fame

p 2 Chr. ix 7, 8.

Frov iii. 1.1, 14.

viii. 34. \. 21.

xiii. 20 Luke x.
39—42. xi 28.

q V 7 Ps. lasii.
17-19.

r I's, xviii 19.

xxii. 8 Is. xiii-

1. Lxii. 4.

B Deut vii. 8 1

Chr xvii. 22. 2
Chr ii II

t 2 Sam viii. 15.

xxiii.3 PslKxii.
2. Prov. viii. 15,

16. Is is. 7. xi.

4, 5. xxxii 1, 2.

Jer. xxiii 5, G.

Roai- xiii. 3, 4.

" of the south, came from the uttermost part of the eailh,

" to hear the wisdom of Solomon :" and Ethiopia is more
distant from Jerusalem than any part of Arabia ; but at the

same time it does not so well answer the description, the

idkrmosl pari of the earth. Learned men are therefore

now generally of opinion, that Sheba lay in the most south-

ern part of Arabia Felix, between the Red Sea and the In-

dian ocean ; that the cjueen of Sheba was descended from

Abraham by Keturah, and retained some traditional frag-

ments of true religion ; and that she had heard the fame
of Solomon from the mariners of tlie tieet to Ophir, which
had put iulo some of her ports ; and the more general con-

nexion in whicii the name Sheba is used in the subse-

quent part of Scripture, powerfully confirms lliis conclu-

sion. {Marg. Jtcf.)—Our Lord's testimony to the motives

which influenced the queen of Sheba, suffii:iently refutes

the disadvantageous surmises which have often been en-

tertained and advanced. She ' liad heard of the fame of
" Solomon, concerning the name of the Lord, and she

"came to hear his wisdom." The report of his know-
ledge in tiie truths and precepts of religion, of his piety

and zeal in the worship of Jehovah, and of the wisdom
gi^en him, peculiarly attracted her attention ; and she

ca:i:e to propose many questions to him, which perplexed

her mind, upon tliose important subjects; she could meet
^vith no one who could clear them up to her; and she de-

sired '• lo prove him," whether he could or not. This
shows tliat she was used to reflect seriously upon religion;

but for want of proper instruction, was not able to obtain

satisfactory solutions of her difficulties ; and considering

her ssx and rank, and the magnificence and indulgence in

which she might have lived at home ; lier long journey,
undf.Ttaken for these purposes, formed a strong proof of a

pious and ingenuous mind, which knew the value of true

wisdom, and was willing " to buy the truth" at any price.

Her train and attendance were suited to her high rank

;

and manv' think that the treasures she brought serve to

mark out the region from whence she came.
V. 3. With the books of holy Scripture, then extant, in

his hand, and the wise and understanding heart that the

Lord had given him, Solomon readily answered those ques-
tions which were most difficult to the queen of Sheba.
He had prayed, that " all the people of the earth might

"know the name of the Lord, to fear him," (viii. 43;)

and he doubtless instructed her fully in those truths that

relate to the being and perfections, the authority, law, and

worship of the one living and true God ; in the nature and

meaning of the temple, altar, priests, and sacrifices, at

Jerusalem ; and in cverj' other subject, which was essen-

tial to the acceptable worship of Jehovah. Her language

also indicates that she profited by his instructions ; and

probably carried home with her the sacred Scriptures, and

much profitable knowledge of true religion for the benefit

of her subjects.

V. a. His ascc7it, &c. Some understand these words

of a magniCcent communication, which Solomon had pre-

pared, betwixt his palace and the courts of the temple, by
which he and all his attendants regularly went up to wor-

ship the Lord. Otticrs suppose that they mean the sacri-

fices which he offered upon the altar : while others explain

them of the cheerful and fervent solemnity with which he

worshipped, showing that his heart was much engaged in

the sacred service. But, liowever tliat may be, Solomon's

wealth and wisdom, his iiiagnilicence and good manage-

ment of his numerous concerns, united with his exemplary

piety, overpowered the queen's inind with astonishment.

—

This event probably took place nboul the middle of Solomon's

reign, at least before he began to turn aside to idolatry.

V. 8, 9. Solomon's wisdom made a deeper impression

upon the mind of the queen of Sheba than all his prospe-

rity and grandeur. She congratulated, and almost see.med

to envy, the felicity of his servants : she had derived such

benefit from her occasional conversation with him, tiiat she

considered those persons peculiarly favoured, though her

inferiors in rank, who continually enjoyed the advantage of

bis instructive discourse and wise counsels. She also very

fervently praised God, for his love to Solomon and to Israel,

in endowing him with such extraordinary wisdom, in raising

him to the throne, and in blessing him with peace and pros-

perity, that he might rule over his people " in justice, and

"in judgment." These sentiments concerning the sove-

reignty and providence of God, the giver of all wisdom and

prosperity ; his free and unfailing love to his people ; the

duty of kings ; and the happiness of those nations who are

favoured with those that do their duty ; together with her

praising God for his love lo his people, in which she cor-
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'sf. a'chrilT'S; 23 f So king Solomon ' exceeded all

i?: coi iX's' *h^ kings of tlie earth for riches and for
ii. 2, 3. wisdom.
• Heblkt.raet of.

m iji. 26. Pro. ii.

6. Dan i 17 ii.

21.21 T. II.

n I Sam x 27 2
Sam. viii. 2 10.

Job lilii. II. I

Ixxii. 10.

iVIatt. ii II.

24 And all the earth sought * to So-

lomon, to hear his wisdom, " which

God had put in his heart.

25 And they brought" every man his

',5. present, vessels of silver, and vessels of

gold, and garments, and armour, and
spices, horses, and mules, a rate year by

ir.26. 2 Chr. i.

1 4. ix. 25.

year.

26 And " Solomon gathered together

chariots and horsemen : and he had a

thousand and four hundred chariots, and

' gaber on Ihe Red sea, and must therefore have designed
' to sail round Africa, a.s Solomon's fleet prohably had done

'before: for it was a three years' voyage ; and they broughl
' gold from Ophir, probably from the coast of Arabia, sii-

' ver from Tartessus, and ivory, apes, and peacocks, from
* Africa. It is certain, that under Pharaoh Necho, about
' two hundred years after, this voyage was made by the
* Egyptians,' &c. But with all deference to so eminent a

writer, it must be allowed extremely improbable, that in

regular voyages, for commerce, (not discovery, for which
PharaohNecho's extraordinary expedition doubtless was un-

dertaken,) such a circuitous course should be chosen; when,
as far as we can learn, it was not then known that Africa
was a peninsula! To fit out one navy for Ophir at Ezion-

gaber, whether in Arabia or the East Indies, which might

coast some parts of Africa : and to fit out another uavy to

Spain from some Mediterranean port, would be an obvious

and compendious measure : but that the same ships should

attempt the whole, and after taking in the far richest part

oi their freight comparatively near home ; should with if

attempt to sail round Africa, in order to add silver and
some other articles of inferior value, at Tartessus, must
strike every reflecting person as a most unparalleled pro-

ceeding. To sail round Africa at that time, would be vast-

ly more formidable, than a voyage round the world at pre-

sent : and a single glance at a map must convince any per-

son, acquainted with commerce, that no man of common
prudence would ever think of such a voyage for lucrative

purposes. Tharshish seems indeed, in some places, to

mean Tartessus, or Tarsus, or some place connected with

the Mediterranean : for Jonah embarked for Tharshish at

Joppa, which is situated on the Mediterranean. Ships of

Tharshish seem also sometimes to mean, any large ships

fitted out for long voyages. But in this place, and some
others referred to, if the text be not corrupted, Tharshish
must mean some place in the East Indies, or bordering on
the Indian Ocean.
V. 24—27. These particulars were recorded, to show

the faithfulness of God to Ihe promises which he had made
to David and to Solomon, whose reign typified the kingdom
of the Messias, in its peace and prosperity, and in the sub-

mission and willing services of princes and nations. But
Solomon was doubtless culpable in several respects, and hie

mind was gradually corrupted from its simplicity to over
much luxury and ostentation, which prepared the way for

the awful consequences recorded in the ensuing chapter.
Vol. II.—No. 9.

twelve thousand horsemen, whom he
bestowed in the cities for chariots, and
with the king at Jerusalem.

27 And p the king * made silver to be
^,l'-'^ll\l^^l

in Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made
/hIi?. gasc.

he lo be as (he sycainore-lrees that are
in the vale, for abundance-

28 1 A nd Solomon had i horses brought *g^„%Ti!!tftkl

out of Egypt, and ' linen yarn: the king's 'Z'ftinmonT'

merchants received the linen yarn at a ^"^2' u\e,v:'-

29 And a chariot came up and went ' "'"' ''

out of Egypt for six hundred shekels of

V. 28, 29. Solomon and Pharaoh seem to have traded,

together by their merchants, to the exclusion ofother per-

sons. The price of the linen yarn, according to its quality,

was fixed by contract. The price of a good chariot-horse

also was fixed at about nineteen pounds sterling, and that

of a chariot nt seventy-five : and in a contract there is no

absurdity in supposing that, the quality being described, a

certain sum should be given for each, one with another. Be-

sides those which were brought for the king's use, numbers

were sold again, at a great profit doubtless, to the neigh-

bouring princes : for Pharaoh reserved to his son-in-law

Ihe exclusive advantage of this lucrative trade. Some in-

deed suppose the stipulated suras to have been an exorbi-

tant tax laid by Pharaoh on all chariots, or horses, which

were exported : but the other seems the more probable way
of explaining the passage.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Wisdom and piety are exceedingly valuable, and render

men truly honourable : and they, wlio form a due estimate

of their worth, will think no expense or labour too great

to obtain them. When we first attend seriously to religion,

we shall meet with many hard questions, which we cannot

resolve, and which will often perplex and distiess our minds,

especially if at a distance from proper instructions. But
" then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord.'

By waiting and prayer, by practising what we have learned,

by diligently searching the Scriptures, and by consulting

wise and experienced Christians, we shall be delivered from

our difficulties, and a clearer light will shine upon our path.

—They, who possess wisdom and knowledge, should be
fourteous and accessible, and as glad to communicate thenx

for the good of others, as the rich should be to impart their

wealth. Great wisdom and piety, in the midst of singular

prosperity and grandeur, are very uncommon, and therefore

"xcite the higher admiration ! A good understanding will be

displayed in the orderly and prudent regulation of domestic

and secular concerns ; so that propriety and consistency

with a man's station and circumstances, will be visible to

ihe attentive spectator: but our greatest diligence, con-

.. ancy, seriousness, and cheerfulness should be manifested,

in attending on the ordinances of God; tl^jtt our example
may influence others to " serve hin^ in reverence and godly
" fear." This gives a lustre to wisdom, learning, wealt^j

G
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silver, and an horse for an hundred and

'vit's''^^^'"*' fifty; and so for aljr' the kings of the

Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, did » Het> ty w«r

they bring them out * by their'means. ^I^^.*'"
'

'

or greatness : but, alas, how few are ambitious of this honour

that Cometh from God !—The reports we hear concerning

the achievements and excellencies of our fellow-creatures,

or concerning any earthly glory, are seldom verified when
we become acquainted with them. But there is a spiritual

excellency in heavenly things, and in consistent Christians,

to which no reports can do justice : and the better they are

known the more they will be esteemed and relished.

—

Those who delight in the company of wise men will become
wise : and they are highly favoured, who have continual

opportunity of conversing with persons of this character :

yet frequently such as have occasional interviews with them
get more benefit, than those who are always with them.

—

All our comforts and prospects spring from the Lord's love

to us : he delighteth in the fruits of his own Spirit : and he

communicates many good gifts to magistrates, ministers,

and private Christians, out of love to his people, that they

may be serviceal)le to them ; and happy are they who are

governed and instructed by those in whom the Lord de-

lighteth !—Whatever our station or endowments be, they

are connected with correspondent duties: and we should

take it kindly to be reminded of them, and excited to per-

form them with diligence and fidelity.—Reciprocal kind-

nesses cement friendship; and the wealthy should not wil-

lingly be outdone in generosity : but neither the company
of God's people, nor the ordinances of his house, should
detain us from our proper place and employments, but

should send us to them, prepared and disposed to discharge

them with greater wisdom and conscientiousness.

V. 14—29.

They have the most comfort in worldly things, (though

seldom the largest share of them,) who expect least from
them, and decidedly prefer wisdom and grace, and who
devote the best of all they have to the Ijord : for his largest

promises, general and particular, shall surely be performed
to those that trust and serve him. But, alas ! what are

worldly wealth and prosperity ? They can only procure
luxuries, embellishments, and curiosities, which add no-

thing to the real enjoyment of life : abundance creates sati-

ety, and what is had in plenty is nothing accounted of. Such
possessions always multiply cares and temptations; and they

generally undermine humility and heavenly-mindedness,

and eat out the life of religion, by leading to sensual indul-

gence, avarice, ostentation, or the pride of life. But the

spiritual peace, riches, and abundance of the Redeemer's
kingdom, are of another nature : they satisfy, but never

satiate ; they sanctify the soul and strengthen it to resist

temptation, and to mortify every fleshly lust.—The awa-

kened sinner, oppressed with perplexing difficulties, dis-

couraging objections, and tormenting fears, hears the report

of the Saviour's acts and wisdom, of his unsearchable riches

and unfathomable love : but can scarcely believe the report.

With trouble, self-denial, and forsaking many earthly

things, he resorts by faith and prayer unto him, and is gra-

ciously encouraged, and entertained : the Lord's effectual

teaching dispels his darkness and distress ; he shows him

his glory and grace, he satisfies him with the provisions of

his house, and enriches him from his treasures of wisdom,,

righteousness, sanctification, and redemption. The rejoic-

ing believer no longer glories in himself and his own at-

tainments: nor is he terrified, though humbled, with the

consciousness of his own guilt and pollution. The person,

the character, the love of Jesus, attract and engross his

admiring attention, whilst they confirm his lively hopes of

salvation : and he finds by experience, that the half was not

told him of his excellency and preciousness. He now con-

gratulates the felicity of the meanest servant of the Re-
deemer, but especially that of those above, who always be-

hold his face, and do his will.—He blesses the Lord for his

love to Israel, in giving them such a Prince and Saviour,

and yields up himself both to be ruled and saved by him;
and though Jesus needeth not, and is not enriched by al!

that he can render to him ;
yet he devotes his riches and

talents to his service, and they are graciously accepted, and
recompensed with all that he can desire : yea, of his royal

bounty, our Prince of Peace gives more than any petitioner

is able to ask, or think. The believer, who has thus been

with Jesus, will return to his station in society, to discharge

his duty, with new alacrity, from better motives, and to

nobler purposes : yet he will still look forward to the day,

when being absent from the body, he shall be present with

the Lord ; and when his transient glimpses of the Saviour's

glory, which overpower him with admiration, shall be ex-

changed for uninterrupted vision, with faculties enlarged,

and strengthened to endure and delight in that ineffable re-

fulgency. But who can express or conceive aright of that

state of felicity ? Every enraptured spirit will then confess,

that the thousandth part of what is there enjoyed never

reached his ear, nor was thought of in his most delight-

some moments upon earth.—O may the writer, and everj

reader of these observations aspire after, and at length re-

joice together in, that unutterable felicity! Behold a greater

than Solomon is here ! Even upon earth he is present in his

word, his ordinances, and on his throne of grace : and will

be found of, and mnnilest himself to, all who seek him
uprightly. But the queen of the south will rise up in judg-

ment with the men of this generation also. " She came
" from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom
' of Solomon :" but they will net arise from their beds, or

go out of their houses, or even open their Bibles, to learn

the wisdom of the Son of God ! they will not put them-

selves to the least inconvenience to receive his instructions,

and seek his salvation ! Yea, verily, this example shames
every one of us ; for we are all guilty of undervaluing our
mercies, and of slackness in attending on the means of
grace. Let then the careless and the infidel take warning;

for evil is before them : let the negligent strive to enter in

at the strait gate, lest he should be found without whgn
the door is shut : let the drooping inquirer be encouraged,

for poor sinners of the Gentiles are welcome to Christ:

and let us all sit at his feet, hear his word, and wait for his

salvation : and by reporting his praises, and doing his will,

let us endeavour to recommepd him to our fellow-sinners

on every side.
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CHAP. XI.

Solomon, having very many wives and
concubines, even strange women, is in

his old age seduced by them into idola-

try, 1—8. The Lord threatens to rend

the greater part of the kingdom from
his family, 9— 1 3. SolomonJinds an

adversary in Hadadthe Edomite, who
had been entertained in Egypt, 14—22
And in Reson, ivho reigned in Dainus-

cus, 23—25. And in Jeroboam, to

whom Aliijah foretold thai he should

reign over ten tribes, and 7vho!n Solo-

mon in vain attempted to kill, 26—40.

Solomon dies and is buried, and Reho-
hoam succeeds him, 41—43.

T3UT king Solomon * loved manyft Geo. vi 3-5

• o^ tMWe^liu. -13 strange women, * together with the

daughter of Pharaoh, women of the

Moabites, Ammonites, Edomiles, Zido-
i, Kn. Mxiv iR, nians, and Hittites ;
Ileiit. vji. 3,4. ' „ ,

'
. 1.11

Josh, nxiii 12, 2 Oi the nations concernins: which theu
< xvi.
Num. X

='^-^1 Lord said unto the children of Israel,

i^n/'x^h I:
" Ye shall not go in to them, neither

Wu-u. shall they come in unto you.Jor ^ surelyMai
* Cor. Ti

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1—8. We have not a more melaii-

<'holy and astonisliing instance of human depravity in the

sacred Scriptures, than that recorded in these verses. He,
who was named Jedidiah, beloved oftke Lord, and who
early in life is declared to have loved the Lord: he, who
had been favoured with such special tokens of God's favour,

and had received such answers to his prayers : he, who
had been honoured to build the temple, and was so en-

larged in supplication when it was dedicated : lie, who was
renowned throughout the earth for his wisdom and piety,

as well as his wealth and prosperity : he, who was em-
ployed as an inspired writer, whose name is affixed to a

part of the oracles of God ; who had given such excellent

counsels and warnings to others, and was so illustrious a

type of Christ: even he apostatized, and became a public

and shameful worshipper of abominable idols, to the dis-

grace of his understanding, as well as the scandal of his

profession ! It is probable that his declension was gradual

:

he was perhaps elated with spiritual pride, as well as in-

duced by his prosperity to indulge in luxury and ostenta-

tion : or perhaps, he deemed it unnecessary for one of his

wisdom and ability, and of his rank and authority, to

restrict himself by those rules, which were needful or sa-

lutary to infeitor persons, as if he were secure from those
evils which they were intended to prevent! He first multi-

plied horses, and caused the people to go down into Egypt
for that purpose ; then he greatly multiplied gold and silver,

contrary to the law of Moses; {Detit. xvii. 16, 17;) not

they will turn away your heart after i n\. 2, 3.^ judg.

their gods: '' Solomon clave unto these
in love.

XVI. 4, 'tc.

i Cbr. six. S.

Fa cKzxix. 01.

Horn i. 3a

3 And he had ° seven hundred wives, i^""" \
1,1 , , , e .ludg Ti]i. 30,

princesses, and three hundred concu- =1. "^izs-ai
'II a—i>. V. 13—

a-

f vi. I jx. 10.

4 For it came to pass, when Solomon C^'s.f.'i',^,:
vi,'l3,'l3.

Gl ix. 4.

3.14.3 Kings
XX. 3. ) Chr.

bines: and his wives turned away his 1? .^
^h^. ;

heart

Fori
was ' o\\, 'hat s his wives turned away his ^i^
heart after other gods : and ' his heart _

"

was not perfect with the Lonn Iiis God, i^rtchr.Y^ii:

as was the liearl of David his iaiher. loYrxL^"-!"

5 For Solomon wont after ' Ashtorelh '^lYUJ'^n.
the goddess of the Zidonians, and after I'KL^xxiii 1°:

" Milcom the abomination of the Am- k T.'Moi.l^rLL.

ninnitt.a xvui 21 xx. K
mOIlIieS. —^. zcph 1 i.

6 And Solomon did evil in the sight ^^tiiT'^uxiud

of the Lord, and f went not fully after x°t.°^r jos™:

the Lord, as did David his father. i Lev xx»i. ji.

7 Then did Solomon ' build an hisfh 2 KiS^xxi'si:
1 /• m /~ii 1,1 1 . ." xxiii. 13, iira.

place tor "" Chemosh, the " abomination i^xvii. 53 ez.

of Moab, in " the hill that is before Je-"j|""' J;^'JJ
rusalem, and for Molech, the ahomina-

/l,-;^^^'']!!; 'J^

tion of the children of Amnion. f7"i^ ii"'"'
8 And likewise did he for ^ all his gj„.Hi''ji5

strange wives, which burnt incense, and o1''L"'xv*'3e

sacrificed unto their gods.
^f^j'J ^^^^^ 3J.

Acts 9. 13. p Ez. xvi 22-29. Hoa iT. 11, 12. 1 Cor. I. 11, 12. 20-22.

as his father had done, for the service of the sanctuary, but
for the increase of his own splendour. Thus, the barrier
was broken through, and the fervour of his piety abated.
After the example of lijs father, he married several women,
and added one to another more and more rapidly, till he
had got together an immense number of wives and concu-
bines. And he doubtless might argue, that if it was lawful
to have two wives, why not many? and in his case, who
could maintain them all, they might not be inexpedient,
and would add to his magnificence and royal dignity. Pro-
bably Pharaoh's daughter, whom he first married, was a
real convert, (for we find no temples to the gods of Egypt:)
and this might induce him to take more wives of the
heathens, flattering himself, that his wisdom and example
would prevail with them also to embrace the worship of
Jehovah. Thus he proceeded, till perhaps persons were
employed to collect from every part of his kingdom, but
especially from the subjected nations, every beautiful wo-
man they met, without regard to her religion. Those of
superior rank seem to have been numbered among his

wives, and styled princesses ; while the inferiors were his

concubines without so many privileges. Towards the close

of his life, when he was above fifty years of age, he grew
more addicted to his women than before : and spending
much time in their company, he doubtless neglected both
the worship of God, and the affairs of his kingdom : and
perhaps the enormous expense which their extravagance
occasioned, rendered those burdens requisite of which the

people afterwards complained
; (xii^ 4.) But the evil drd

G 2
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^K'c. iv.l4. Num.
xii. 9. Deut. iii.

2G ix 8. 20
i Sam- Ti. 7. xi.

27- 1 Chr. xxi
7. Ps. Ixxviii 68
—60 xc. 7, 8,

r2, 3. Deu. vii. 4
Prov iv. 23 le.

axis. 13, 14.

Hos. iv. 11. 2
Tim. \-. 10

B iii. 5- ix 2.

{ vi. 12, 13. ix.4—
7. 2 Chr. vli. 17

—22.
» Heb ni(A l/i«

U 31 xii. 15, 16.

iSuni. xiv. 23.34-

1 Sam.ii. 30-32.

xii. 13, 14 XV
26—28. 2 Sam.
xii. 9-12
Ssxi.29. 2 Kings
XX. 19.

y Ex XX. 5.

^ 2 Sam. vii. 15,

16. 1 Chr xvii.

13, 14. Ps.

Ixxxix. 33-37
a 35.36 xii. 20.

b32. 3'' Deu. ix-

5. 2 KiDgs xii).

23 xis. 34. Pe.

Ixx<:ix. 49.

cxxxii. 1 17. Is.

ix.7 lerxxxiii.
17-21 Luke i.

32, 33
c Deu. xii. 11. 2
Kings xxi. 4.

xxiii. 27. Pb.

csxxii. 13, 14.

Is. xiv. 32. Ixii

1. 7. Jer- xxxiii.

15, 16

d xii 15. 1 Sam.
Kxvi 19. 2 Sam.
xxiv I I Chr.
V 26 Is X. 5.

e 2 Sam. vii 14. Ps.

Ixxxix. 30-34.

9 IT And the Lord was *> angry with

Solomon, because ' his heart was turned

from the Lord God of Israel, ' which

had appeared unto him twice ;

10 And had ' commanded him con-

cerning this thing, that he should not go
after olher gods : but he kept not that

which the Lord commanded.
11 Wherefore the Lord said unto

Solomon, Forasmuch as this is * done
of thee, and thou hast not kept my co-

venant and my statutes, which 1 have

commanded thee, " I will surely rend

the kingdom from thee, and will give it

to thy servant.

12 Notwithstanding, * in thy days I

will not do it for David thy father's

sake : hit ^ I will rend it out of the hand
of thy son.

13 Howbeit ' I will not rend away all

the kingdom ; but will give ^ one tribe

to thy son "" for David my servant's sake,

and ° for Jerusalem's sake which I have

chosen.

14 % And "^ the Lord stirred up * an

not stop here : for his women gained still greater ascendancy
over him, and grndually prevailed with him to connive at

their idolatries, to humour them by building them idola-

trous temples, and at length to join with them in these

abominations! And when one had been thus gratified,

there could be no peace, unless the others were obliged in

tJie same manner; and therefore he did thus for all his

strange wives. They who have noted in history, or in

society, the effects of the influence of inveigling women
over the greatest and wisest of men, will readily perceive

that matters were speedily in a train, and that it was almost

impossible, without an immediate divine interposition,

.that Solomon should stop short of this extreme folly and

wickedness, wJien he had once suflfered himself to be en-

tangled in the fatal net. The inspired historian therefore

quotes the prohibition of marrying strange women, with

tlie annexed consequence, " Surely they will turn away
•' your heart after their gods ;" to show that no eminency
of wisdom or firmness of resolution will stand any man in

litead in such a situation, when in a careless or self-confident

spirit he presumes to violate God's commandments. Of
this, Solomon formed a most striking proof. David had
committed several sins, but he had repented, and huai-

bled himself for them : and he had still adhered to the wor-
ship of Jehovah, and never in the smallest instance set the

people, an example of idolatry, or given any connivance to

the greatest of all abominations, that open treason against

the King of heaven, nnd violation of the national covenant
with Israel. But Solomon's heart was not thus " perfect
" with the LoKD his God :" and " he went not fully affei'

" the Lord !"

V. 9— 11 . The Lord had twice appeared to Solomon,

cviii. 10.

Gen XXV. 2D.

xxvii 40. Num
xxiv. 18, IS*

Mai. i. 2, 3.

Dcut. KX. I?

adversary unto Solomon; Hadad the
Edomite : he was of the king's seed in

Edom.
15 For it came to pass, ' when David faiai"^!);. i

was in Edom, and .Toab the captain of [3% ');^'\ilii

the host was gone up to bury the slain,

5 after he had siDitten every male in

Edom

;

16 (For six months did .foab remain ""

there with all Israel, until he had cut off

every male in Edom
:)

1

7

That Hadad fled, he and certain

Edomites of his father's servants with
him, to go into Egypt; ' Hadad being \^§- «. '-o.

J. I'i^l LM ,
^•' *^ ' 02 Sam. It. t.

yet a liltle child. 2 Kings xi 2.

18 And they arose out of '' Midian, \?„"^xxi/f
and came to ' Paran ; and they took men

j^gVu 'xiv l\^\.

with them out of Paran, and they came Deuf"""!.* '?;

to Egypt, unto Pharaoh king of Egypt; ^:f-
'^^'^•

which gave him an house, and appointed
him victuals, and gave him land.

19 And Hadad " found great favour "2,^«»,.5*J^ 4
in the sight of Pharaoh, so that he gave ^'

him to wife the sister of his own wife,

the sister of " Tahpenes the queen. "
'" """ '"^

in the most condescending and encouraging manner : yet on
the last occasion he bad fairly warned him of the conse-
quences of disobedience, especiallj-of idolatry. (Marg.Ke/'.)

This therefore aggravated his ofTence ; and it is probable,

that God sent this awful message by a prophet ; as refusing

to appear again to him, after his ingratitude for his former
gracious visits.

V. 13. Benjamin was so connected with Judah, that it

was but as one tribe, and therefore it is not here particu-

larly mentioned. As a punishment of Solomon's sin, the

other ten ti-ibes would be rent from him : but in pfrform-

ance of the promises made to David, and in a gracious re-

compense for his obedience, and to maintain his own wor-

ship at Jerusalem which he had chosen, the Lord would
continue the tribe of Judah nnder the government of Solo-

mon's posterity. Every mitigation of the sentence was
suited to humble and even mortify Solomon. Nothing was
done for his saite, but all for his father's. It is very proba-

ble, that this message brought him to himself, and led him
to repentance.

V. 14. As the opposition of Hadad accorded to the

Lord's secret desi^rn of punishing Solomon, and was over-

ruled for that purpose, he is said to have stirred him up;
though it is evident Hadad was instigated by his own am-
bition and resentment.

V. 15, 16. Tdese particulars do not occur in the pre-

ceding history, (2 Sam. viii. 14. 2 Chr. xviii. 12, 13.) As
the Edomites afterwards continued a people, either some
particular distiict only was trea'ed with this severity, or

iiumhers escaped from Joab and hi'* rien. Unlfcs« some
very peculiar cause required it, this military execution

cannot be justified.
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s Gen. xxi. 7.8.

t Sam. i. 21.

B.C. 1055.

!>ii. 10. 34.Ex.iv.

19. Matt. ii. 20.

» Heb. zfiwi ffie

t Heb. Not.

Q 14. 2 Sam- svi.

11.Ezra i l.S.Is.

xiji. 17. xxxvii,
26. xlT. 5. Ez
xxxviii. 16.

K 2 Sam viii. 3

X. lS-18. 1 Chr
XTiii. 3—9 lix.

ft 16-19. PeIx
tii>c.

s V. 4. 2 Chr. XV.
2.

nj Deut xsiii. 7.

a Sam. xvi. 21

Pb. cvi. 40.

Zecli xi 8.

11 11.28 xii.3.20,

kc. xiii 1, &c.

X Gen KXxv. 16.

Ruth 12. 1 Sam
i. 1 xvii. 12 I

Chr ii. 19.

V ix. ae. 2 Chr.
Xiii. C.

20 And live sister of Talipenes bare

hiin Genubalh his son, whom Tahpenes
" weaned in Pharaoh's house : and Ge-

nubalh was in Pharaoh's household

among the sons of Pharaoh.

21 And when Hadad p heard in Egypt

that David slept with his fathers, and that

Joab the captain of the host was dead,

Hadad said to Pharaoh,* Let me depart,

that I may go to mine own country.

22 Then Pharaoh said unto him. But

what hast thou lacked with me, that, be-

hold, thou seeke.st to go to thine own
country? And he answered, t Nothing:

howbeit let me go in any wise.

23 If And " God stirred him up an-

other adversary, Kezon the son of Elia-

dah, which fled from his lord ' Hadade-

zer king of Zobah :

24 And he gathered men unto him,

and became captain over a band, when

David slew them oj Zobah : and they

went to Damascus, and dwelt therein,

and reigned in Damascus.

25 And he was an adversary to Israel

= all the days of Solomon, beside the

mischief that Hadad did: and he ' ab-

horred Israel, and reigned over Syria.

26 ^ And " Jeroboam the son of Ne-

bat, ^ an Ephrathite of Zereda, ^ Solo-

mon's servant, whose mother's name
Tvas Zeruah, a widow-woman, even he

lifted up his hand against the king.

27 And this was the cause that he

B. a 979.

. . a 2 Sam. xx. i\.

. ix. 15 24.
' Heb. closed.

jl.p, 1 Heb. iurdtn-v.

Ahijah the ' Shilonite ^f^ 'i^^t

rent it in %l':^„'l:
'"'

lifted up his hand against the king
=" Solomon built Millo, and* repaired the

breaches of the city of David his father.

28 And the man Jeroboam was a

mighty man ofvalour: and Solomon see-

ing the young man that he t was industri- VVo''^ ^it""'

ous, he made him ruler over all

X charge of the house of Joseph.

29 And it came to pass at that time

when Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem,

that the prophet
found him in the way : and he had clad

himself with a new garment ; and they

two were alone in the field

:

30 And Ahijah caught the new gar-

ment that was on him, and"

twelve pieces:

3

1

And he said to Jeroboam, Take thee

ten pieces : for ' thus saith the Lord, the '
"~^'

God of Israel, Behold, I will rend tlie

kingdom out of the hand of Solomon,

and will give ten tribes to thee

:

32 (But ' he shall have one tribe for ^ »" '"

my servant David's sake, and « for Jeru- « '=

salem's sake, the city which I have cho-

sen out of all the tribes of Israel
:)

33 " Because that they have forsaken
''i.

me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the 1^,^ii. 5' 2?*•

goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the i^t-t

god of the Moabites, and Miicom the

god of the children of Amnion, and have

not walked in my ways, todo that which is

right in mine eyes, and /oA;ee/?my sttitutes

and myjudgments,as rf/c?David his father.

V. 21. After David's death, Iladad returned to Idiimea,

in hopes to excite disturbances before Solomon's auihority

was established : but he seems to have been disappointed,

till after Solomon's apostacy ; when he perhaps attempted

to seize the kingdom of Edom, and molested Solomon all

the rest of his reign.

V. 23—25. When David had defeated Hadadezer,

Rezon collected a company, over whom he became a cap-

tain ; and it is probable, that for a long time they lived by

plun.lei- : for " David put garrisons in Syria-Damascus :"

but at length Rezon found an opportunity of seizing Damas-

cus, and usurping the kingdom of Syria.—He had indeed

abhorrod Israel from the first; but did not appear as Solo-

mon's adversary, or to do him any injury, till Solomon had

provoked the Lord by his idolatries.

v. 26—23. Jeroboam, having been employed in super-

intending the builders, so distinguished himself by capacity

and industry, that Solomon preferred him to a post of con-

siderable authority and influence. He either placed him

over the tribute collected from (he tribes of Ephraira and

Mannasseb, or made him superintendant of the levy sent

U.Ti. K'.

5-7. XV.

from them by courses to assist in his works.—This advance-

ment, probably from a low situation, opened vast prospects

to his ambitious mind : and he seems to have excited and

encouraged the discontent of the people, on account of the

burdens laid on them. Perhaps he was plotting an opea

revolt ; at least he joined the disaffected party : and thus

he might be said to " lift up his hand against the king ;"

though his designs were not executed till after Solomon's

death.

V. 29 31. The meaning of the emblematical action,

here recorded, seems to imply, that the new garmmt be-

longed to the prophet, not to Jeroboam ; though many ex=

positors suppose the contrary. The division of the kingdom

took nothing from Jeroboam, but gave the dominion over

ten tribes to him.—Some think that the rending of the gar-

ment into twelve pieces, represented also the subsequeat

divisions and distractions which prevailed in Israel.

V. 33. Induced by Solomon's example, and to obtain

his favour, it seems that the people bad generally joined in

his idolatry.
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k 12, 13. 31. Job
xi. P. Ps. ciii.

10 Hab. iii. 2.

1 Xii. 15-17. 20

ni XV. 4.2 Sam.vii.
16. 29. xxi, 17.

2 Kin^s viii, I'J

2 Chr. xxi 7. Hs.

cxxxit. 17. Jer.
xxxiii. 17. 21.

Am. ix. II, 12.

Luke i. 69, 70.

78, 73. Acts XV.
16. 17.

• Heb. lainp, or
candle.

n 13, Gal iv. 25,

26. Heb. xii 22.

Rev. 'vsi 10

e S6. Deut. xiv.
26. 2 Sam. iii.

21.

p iii. 14. vi. 12.

ix. 4, 5. Ex.
six 5. Deut. ST.
5. Zech. iii. 7.

34 Hovvbeil '' I will not take the whole
kingdom out of his hand: but I will

make him prince all tl)e days of his life,

for David my servant's sake, whom I

chose, because he kept my command-
ments and my statutes

:

35 But I will take the kingdom out
of his son's hand, and ' will give il unlo
thee, even ten tribes.

36 And imto his son will I give one
tribe, that " David my servant may
have * a light alway before me in Je-
rusalem, " the city which I have chosen
me to put my name there.

37 And I will take thee, and thou
shalt reign, " according to all that thy
soul desirelh, and shalt be king ovpr
Israel.

38 And it shall be, ^ if thou wilt

V. 36. A light, &c. It was God's purpose that Da-
vid's family should still continue iliusirious ; and be I he
inslniments of preserving the light of trus religion in

Jerusalem, a3 well as types of Christ the liight of the
world.

V. 3T. Thy soul desireih. It appears froiii this expression,
that Jeroboam secretly aspired at the kingdom. But nei-

ther the designs of God, nor this declaration by the pro-
phet, vindicated his 3ml3ition and rebellion. David, long
after he had been anointed to the kingdom, was faithful to

Saul, and was not driven by persecution to attempt aught
against him ; nor would he even fill the vacant throne,
(ill called to it by the voice of the people.
V. 38. And build thee, &.C. Distrusting this promise,

Jeroboam endeavoured to establish his authority by disobe-
dience ; and thus he forfeited the kingdom as to his pos-
terity, and brought rnin upon them.
V. 39. But not for ever. Three alleviations of the

denounced judgments are here mentioned. They would
not happen in Solomon's days ; therefore Jeroboam ought
by no means to have attempted any thing against him : the
whole kingdom was net to be taken from Solomon's poste-
rity ; therefore Jeroboam must not expect to subject Judah
and Benjamin: and the affliction was not to be for ever;
which seems especially to refer to Christ and his everlast-
ing kingdom.
V. 40. The word therefore is not in the original, which

may be rendered. And Solomon, &c. It does not appear
that he sought to kill Jeroboam because of Ahijah's pro-
phecy, which would have been an instance of most in-

fatuated rebellion against God, and utterly inconsistent
w ith repentance ; but because ofJeroboam's subsequent mis-
conduct, who perhaps divulged and boasted of the promise,
and " lifted up his hand against Solomon," which implies
an attempt to raise rebellion in his life-time. It is probable
that Shishak was the successor of Pharaoh, whose daughter
Solomon married : but perhaps of another family and inte-
rest. He is the only king of Egypt hitherto called by his
proper name ; all before him being known by the general

hearken unto all that I command thee,
and wilt walk in my ways, and do that is

right in my sight, to keep my statutes
and my commandments, as David my
servant did; nhat I will be with thee,
and ' build thee a sure house, as 1 built
for David, and will give Israel unto thee.

39 And 1 will for this ' afflict the seed
of David, but ' not for ever.

40 Solomon" sought therefore to kill

Jeroboam
: and Jeroboam arose and

fled into Egypt, unto " Shishak king of
Egypt, and was in Egypt until the
death of Solomon.

41 And nhe rest of the f acts of So-
lomon, and all that he did, and his wis-
dom, are they not written in the book
of the acts of Solomon 1

il And the t time that Solomon reign-

q Deut. xxxi. 9
Josh i. 5.

r xiv 7—14. s
Sain. Tii. II. 16.

26-i9 1 Chr.
xvii 10. 24—27.

s xii IS xiv. g.

2,'j,26 I's Ixxxit.
a8-4S 49-51.

t \i vii 14 ix.7
si. 1-10. J'er.
xxlii. 6, 6. 1.uke
' J2, 33. ii. 4.
II

" 2 Chr. xvi. 10.
I'roT xxt. 30.
Is. xlvi.lo Lam.
iii 3 7.

S xiv: 25.

y 2 Chr. ix. 29,
30.

t Or, woTiii oc.

t Heb. 4a<jz.

title of Pharaoh. He is also thought to have been the
Sesosdis of pagan history.

V. 41. In the book, &c. Some annals or records of
Solomon's life and reign, more copious than the account
here given

; from which such extracts were made as were
needful for edification. {Marg. Ref. )

V. 42, 43. Solomon was (he only king, who reigned so
long as forty years over all Israel : yet he was not above
sixty years of age when he died, andperhaps he had injur-
ed his constitution by indulgence. We are not here inform-
ed, whether he repented before his death, or not : and this
silence speaks warning to every one of us, that we yield
not to temptations, lest we should leave the world in uncer-
tainty, and be condemned as hypocrites in the consciences
of God's people. But this sile'nce in the book of kings no
more j)roves that Solomon did not repent, than the silence
of the book of Chronicles proves that he did not commit
idolatry. I would not indeed decide upon so controverted a
point with unhesitating confidence : yet the bookof Eccle-
siastes seems fully to prove that he repented, and publicly
declared that repentance before his death. We are not
however much interested in the solution, as some persons
seem to suppose ; for it is exfremely nugatory to put the
proof of doctrines upon examples. If he did not repent,
he doubtless perished, notwithstanding all his profession
and eminent endowments: for no part of Scripture gives
encouragement concerning tliose who die in unrepented
wickedness. But this supposition would, I apprehend,
prove all his profession to have been hypocritical ; and this
does not so well accord to his name Jedidiah, and the testi-
mony of the Holy Spirit, that he loved the Lord.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

We are repeatedly reminded by the examples of the most
eminent men, that no abilities or endowments ; that no
illustrious services, fervent afTections, or vigorous resolu-
tions ; that nothing inherent in man, forms in itself any
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7. ii II.

. » i. 2l.xiT.20. XV.
«. 24. xvi. 6.

Dcut. XXXI 16.

2 Kin33 xvi. 20.

zx. 21. xxi. 18.

ed in Jerusalem over all Israel jvas ' for-

ty years.

43 And Solomon ' slept with his fa-

s«curity against the deceitfiilness and desperate wickedness
of his heart, or may be depended on as sufficient to pre-

serve him from the commission of the most atrocious

crimes. Men of superior understanding find it much easier

to lay down excellent rules for the conduct of others, than

to reduce them to practice in the constant tenour of their

own live.'?, {Prov. i—ix :) for, alas ! they often fall into the

same pit, and are caught in the same snare, against whicli

they have repeatedly warned others ; and sometimes are

guilty of things as absurd and foolish as they are wicked.
Nay, old age itself will not cure the heart of any evil pro-

pensity. The habit of indulgence in fleshly lusts will more
than counterbalance the eflect of nature's decay : and if our
sinful passions are not crucified and mortified by the grace
of God, they will never die of themselves, but will sub-

sist, and rage, when every opportunity of gratification shall

be taken away.—Thus we are taught to cease from man,
and to watch and to be sober : for ours is a dangerous
warfare in an enemy's country; whilst the worst of our
foes are the traitors that occupy our own hearts.—We all

naturally desire prosperity and pre-eminence
; yet in gene-

ral these operate as fatal poisons to the soul. And when we
allow of one inordinate or inexpedient indulgence, we give
energy to all our passions, and to every temptation of Satan.
Not only will the same inclination grow more importunate

;

but others also, like humoured children, will expect to be
gratified in turn ; while the authority of reason and consci-

ence over the inferior faculties is weakened by every con-
cession. Our safely and comfort therefore consists in

resolutely requiring them all to oiiey ; and, though we can-

not extinguish our passions, in rigorously confining them
within the bounds of what is lawful and expedient.—Indul-

ged luxury, or the prideof life, generally introduces greater

licentiousness, where a man's affluence is equal to his incli-

nation. But the history of the world and of the church
demonstrates, that the love of women is one of the most
dangerous passions of tlie human heart. When once the

divine original appointment concerning marriage is vio-

lated, the unbridled propensity will know no bounds : nor

thers, and was " buried in the city of

David his father: and '

son reigned in his stead

b ii. 10. xiv. 31 .

2 Kings xxi 18.

David his father: and ' Rehoboam his |« \^^[.'^ll
xXTiii. 27. Jer.
xxii. 19.

c Matt. i. 7. Roboam

ations from the great enemy of souls, and should always

entertain a jealous fear ; lest being overcome in an un-

guarded hour, they should after all become a scandal to

religion, a stumbling block to the prejudiced, an encour-

agement to hypocrites and infidels, or a snare and evil

precedent to the unstable and injudicious. They should

therefore be peculiarly watchful against the incursions of

spiritual pride, or the fatal persuasion that they are superior

to those rules and cautions that are needful for weaker per-

sons. They should always meditate with seriousness on
their danger of falling, and the wide-spreading fatal effects

of their misconduct, and prefer any affliction or death to

thus dishonouring God and his truth.—The fond hope,
which numbers indulge who marry with ungodly persons,

of being instrumental to their salvation, stands exposed
throughout the Scripture, but especially in this chapter:

the wisest, and best of men are more likely to be corrupted

by the converse of a beloved ungodly companion, than to

bring such an one to a sense of serious religion. Consider-

ing the state of human nature, the case is as desperate, as

that of a healthy person .issociating with those that have got

the plague, who is vastly more likely to be infected him-

self, than to recover them : and the Lord's prohibition of

such marriages declares them to be means, which he doth

not allow of, and will not generally use for that purpose.

—

The slaves of fleshly lusts are meet worshippers of abomi-

nable idols ; but not of the God of Israel, who is holy, and
whose worshippers must be holy too.—They, who con-

nive at the wickedness which they ought to punish, will

soon join in committing it, and in inducing others to do the

same : but all this proceeds from the heart not being fully

devoted to the Lord ; for when the love of him occupies

the affections, and the soul is satisfied with the earnests and
hopes of his favour, all inferior desires will be regulated

and subordinated.

V. 9—25.

The Lord is very angry even with the objects of his spe-

can the wisest or the most determined say to it, " Thus far cial love, when their hearts are for a season, or in a mea-
shalt thou go, and no further:" but like a descending

%veight, the progress is from bad to worse, with accelerated

rapidity. The designing objects of a sensual and roving
alTection will employ, by turns, all the arts of persuasion,

dalliance, flattery, or upbraiding?, to prevail over a man's
resolution, and to induce his compliance with the most un-
reasonable and pernicious requests ; till shame and con-
science are surmounted, reputation and interest sacrificed,

every barrier is broken down, and a perfect infatuation

takes place. {Jtidg. xvi. 2 Sam. xi.)—Parents, and those
who are in reputation for piety, should be peculiarly care-
ful what practices they sanction by their examples : forsuch
as will not imitate them in their best actions, will be en-

couraged to copy, and to exceed them in their mistakes and
misconduct ! And they, who have made the boldest pro-
fession of godliness, and have been most serviceable to its

intereats, may expect to be aBsauUed by the strongest tempt-

sure, turned from him ; and the peculiar tokens of his fa-

vour, his answers to their prayers, and their comfortable

communion with him in limes past, will aggravate their

guilt and increase his displeasure : nor can there be any
peace or assurance of acceptance, without an unreserved
persevering obedience (o his commandments. Yet, in pu-
nishing transgressors, lie will not dishonour his own faith-

ful promises, desert the cause of true religion, or fail to

honour the memories of those who have uprightly walked
in his ways : and for the sake of Jesus, and his people
whom he hath chosen, he will not suffer his whole displea-

sure to arise. It is grievous indeed to leave sore judgments
for our sins to our posterity: yet it is a mercy to have
peace and truth in our days. But when the Lord is become
an adversary, he will give power, courage, and capacity to

other adversaries, and thus render those formidable, who
before appeared contemptible ; and we should always ob-
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CHAP. XII.

The Israelites, assembled at Shechem to

make Rehoboam king, with Jeroboam
now returnedfrom Egypt at their head,

demand redress oj their grievances, 1—
5. Rehoboam, rejecting the counsel of
the old men, and following that of the

young, answers them roughly, 6—15.

Ten tribes revolt, stone Adoram, and
make Jeroboam king, 16—20. Reho-
boam raises an army to subdue them j

but is forbidden by the prophet She-

maiah, 21—24. Jeroboam builds She-

chem and Penuel, 25. And to establish

his kingdom, he sets up the 7vorship

serve his righteous hand, even in those sufferings which
come npon us from the wici^edness of otJiers.—Unnecessa-
ry severity may excite resentments, which may long after

create us, or ours, disturbance and grief : and it is best, as

far as we can, to exercise lenity to all men, and to over-
come evil with good.—But, if the abundance and pleasure
of a court, and the friendship of a king, could not detain
Hailud from his own desolate and subjected country ; what
earthly prosperity should take offa believer's affections from
his glorious inheritance in heaven, or make him reluctant

to remove thither ?—Many abhor the Israel of God, who
are not permitted to hurt them: nay, when they seem to

succeed in their malice, they are only the instruments of

salutary chastisement to them.

V. 26—43.

We often find our worst enemies among those whom we
have most befriended : especially when ingenuity, industry,

and resolution, rather than piety, have recommended them
to our notice. These qualifications make way for a man's
preferment, and every advance enlarges the ambition of a

proud unsanctified mind : and when such men come within

the attraction of supreme authority, and dare to hope for

that dangerous pre-eminence ; to reign according to the

desire of their hearts forms the grand object, and to it

every tie of gratitude or duty must be sacrificed.—Provi-

dential dispensations to this day, as well as prophetic
declarations of old, try men's spirits, whether they will

grasp at advantages at all events ; or whether they will wait

patiently, and use only lawful means of obtaining them,
according to the will of God.—Many so believe some parts

of God'' s word, as perversely to take encouragement from
them to commit iniquity ; instead of so believing the whole,
as to expect the blessings proposed in the way of conscien-
tious obedience there prescribed ! They are shown, and
seem to understand, that others have forfeited their most
valuable interests by sin ; and yet they will seek to seize or

to secure theirs by similar transgressions ! so inconsistent is

liuman nature !—The Lord will not atflict for ever the peo-
ple of his covenant: but when they grievously offend, he

of the golden cakes in Bethel and Dan,
26—33.

AND » Rehoboam went to " She-

»

^Jil'- 'J-l-
chern : for all Israel were come to fj^'^^g ^*j^^;

Shechem to make him kin<j. fA" '• '""f
CT IX- I.

2 And it came to pass, when " Jerobo- " "' ^'' **

am the son of Nebat, who was yet in

Egypt, heard of it, (for he was fled from
the presence of king Solomon, and Jero-

boam dwelt in Egypt j)

3 That they sent and called hiin: and
Jeroboam and all the coiigiegation of
Israel came, and spake unto Rehoboam,
sa.ving,

di,.7.2o.28,s3.

4 Thy father made " our yoke griev- ?'s,if\,if u^
ous: now therefore make thou the griev- IB. Mat xi. 39,

30. I John V. 3.

will eclipse all their honour : he will leave obscurity and
reproach upon their characters ; and perhaps bring them
down to the grave in disgrace, discomfort, and uncertainty;

distressed concerning the state of their own souls, and
about the consequences of their conduct to their families,

to the church, and to the world! May God help us to

Walk circumspectly ; to pass tiie time of our sojourning

here in fear ; and to stand with our loins girt, and our
lamps burning, prepared for and expecting the coming of

our Lord !

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1. We read of no son that Solomon

had, except Rehoboam, and his mother was an Ammoni-
tess : thus he was, so to speak, but half an Israelite.—This
may be considered as a providential rebuke for Solomon's
multiplying wives in so unprecedented a manner. Solomon
seems to have been sensible that his son was not likely to

prove a wise man, or to carry on his designs for the good
of Israel and the establishment of his family ; and to have
greatly regretted it: {Eccles. ii. 18, 19.) As he was the

unrivalled heir of so flourishing a kingdom, we may be sure

his natural imprudence and rashness would be increased by
the flattery of the young men, with whom he was brought
up. The people in general, upon Solomon's death, ap-

peared disposed to recognize his succession, and convened at

Shechem for that purpose. Yet it is probable that this city,

which belonged to Ephraim, was chosen rather than Jeru-

salem or Hebron, that the tribe of Judah might not have
too great influence in the transaction : and Rehoboam was
impolitic in consenting to that appointment, if he could

have prevented it.

V. 2, 3. Jeroboam, hearing of the death of Solomon,

delayed not to return into the land of Israel, t& wait his

opportunity of seizing upon the prize which had'been set

before his ambition. For he did not waif the Lord's di-

rection to proceed, as David had done when Saul died.

—The elders of the people, by sending for him, indicated

that they meant to impose very strict limitations upon
Rehoboam.
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k 2 Chr. XXV. 15,

16. Prov i. 25.

i
30 xis. 20 XXV.
12. Ec. X. 2, 3.

ous service of tliy fatlier, and his heavy

yolie which he put upon us, lighter,

and we will serve tliee.

5 And he said unto them, Depart yet

for three days, then come again to me.

And the people departed.

"job^xTi."!!! ?3: 6 And Iving Rehoboam * consulted

JeTxnr'2-5: with the old men that stood before So-
xiiii. 2. Joraon his father, while he yet lived, and

said. How do ye advise that I may an-

swer this people .'

7 And they spake unto him, saying,

Vrov'xv"!.''' ' 'If thou wilt be a servant unto this people

this day, and will sei've them, and answer
g 2 Sara XV. 3-6.

fjjg,^^ g^d ^ speak good words to them,

then they will be thy servants for ever.

8 Buf" he forsook the counsel of the

old men, which they had given him,

and consulted with the young men that

were grown up with him, and which

stood before him

:

'x?!l.t6.fcZ: 9 And he said unto them, ' What
* *' ' counsel give ye, that we may answer

this people who have spoken to me, say-

ing, Make the yoke which thy father did

put upon us lighter?

10 And the young men that were
grown up with him, spake unto hifn, say-

u2Sam.xvii.7-;„g k^j'i^jjg gj^^j^ tliou Speak unto this

V. 4. When we consider the scriptural account of

Solomon's reign, and the peace, afflueiice, and prosperilj"',

which Israel then enjoyed, we cannot doubt, but that this

charge was either false or greatly exaggerated. Solomon
bad never oppressed the people with heavy taxes, nor ex-

ercised cruelty towards them: and though some hardships

might have been experienced in the latter end of his reisn,

compared with the former years, yet they were not grie-

vous services, or heavy burdens: but in fact, " Jeshurun
" waxed fat and kicked."—Whilst they complained of their

own grievances and demanded redress, they were silent as

to Solomon's idolatrj^, in which many of them had concur-

red : and about the more complete re-establishment of the

worship of God among them.

V. 5. This delay of Rehoboam showed a reluctancy to

give the elders satisfaction, and afforded the nial-contents

time to tamper with the elders of Israel, and to render
them evil-affected. It would have been far wiser, to have
immediately assured them of a redress of all real grievances

;

and to have waited till particulars were inquired into, when
Ihe unreasonableness of exorbitant claims would have been
detected.

V. 6, 7. The persons whom Rehoboam 6rst consulted
were the friends and counsellors of Solomon, firralyattached

to the interests of his family, and capable of giving safe

and prudent advice. Accordingly, they advised him to make
all needful concessions to the assembly, to speak fair to

Vol. II.—No. 9.

6, Jcr xsvii. II.

KKVlii. lit, U
n 14. K/. ii. C.

Uev. ix. 3 10.

people_^that spake unto thee, saying, Thy
father made our yoke heavy, but make
thou it lighter unto us ; thus shalt thou
say unto them, ' My little finger shall be ',o',I:pro''x u!

thicker than my father's loins. si^xl'x' s"'"'

11 And now, whereas my father did

lade you with a heavy j-oke, " I will add ™!:J. 'i^Vsam

to your yoke : my father hatli chastised ^^ ii'^'u,",':

you with whips, but I will chastise you
witli " scorpions.

12 So Jeroboam and all the people
came to Rehoboam the third day, as the

king had appointed, saying, " Come to °Xz ^'" ^ '^

me again the third day.

'

V-n.'c^.'x":

1

3

And the king answered the people x. 28. jmig^x,!

* roughly, and forsook the old men's xx~.' 10, '^T

counsel that they gave Itim ; Profxv".'?:
"'

14 And spake to them afterPthe coun- "It'l Ye-.-t'

sel of the young men, saying, '* My fa

ther made yoin- yoke heavy, and I will Dan^ilT''

add to your yoke: my father also chas- \vi°is, xi'i^u.

tised you with whips, but I will chas- ii^ u'-i8. u'

tise you with scorpions.

ii. 2—1 Ps. T.

10. Prov xii. .'i.

Is. SIS. 11-13.

1,2-

;4 SSii. 23.
-

, ,
Deut. ii. 30.

1 5 W heretore the kmg hearkened not J<i''«; "'^ ,?S 2 Chr. X. 15.

unto the people ; lor ' the cause was from
J^f" j^^"; '^

' " " 23.
'

'

29—38.
1 Sam. XV. 29.

2 Paul, xvii, W.
36.

vi,

10, U. Dan. iv.

35.

the Lord, Mhat he might perform his/^fj''';;

saying, which the Lord spake by Ahi
jah the Shilonite unto Jeroboam the ;.'io"^is'''xi'

son of Nebat

them, and to show a readiness to pay regard to their inter-

ests and inclinations : this would have quieted the minds of

the well disposed, and broken all the measures of the mal-

contenfs ; and when matters were settled, the people in

general would have quietly rendered all proper submission

to the prince of the house of David.
V. 8

—

15. The wise counsel of the old men did not

suit the rash, insolent, and domineering spirit of Reho-
boam ; and he opposed to it the advice of the companions
of his youthful ple.isures, who would be sure to accommo-
date themselves to his inclinations. They counselled him
therefore to speak with aulhoritj', and to damp the spirits

of the assemblj^ by resolute language ; that they might no
longer dare to dictate to him in such a manner. The ex-

pressions which they suggested allowed to the utmost, and
even aggravated, the injurious charge brought against Solo-

mon ; and yet avowed a resolution of greater oppression

and severity 1 The king was advised to menace them, " that

" his little finger should be thicker than his father's loins :"

that is, that as he was vastly more powerful than Solo-

mon was at the beginning of his reign ; so he would
certainly let them feel the weight of that power, if they

dared to oppose him. Perhaps be thought so, because

he came to the throne at a more mature age than Solomon
had done ; and had not any brothers to rival him in it.

—

He also declared that he would " add to their yoke," by
demanding heavier services and taxes of them : and, if they

H
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u XXii. 17. 36.

zxi. 13.34. 36. 39
2 Sam vii. 13,

16. Ps ii. 1-6
IKSVJ. 10. lx\xk,
29-37 cxxxii
J7. Is vii.2 6, 7,

Jer. xxxiii. IS.

16.21. Lukexix.
U. 27.

y Judg. viii. 35
2 Sam. XT. 13.

x-ji. 11.

z xi 13 36.

a iv. 6.V 14. Ado-
mram- 2 Sam.
XX. 24. 2 Chr.
X. 18- Hadoram.
baChr xxiv. 21

Acts vii 67, 58.

* Heb strtjigtlien-

ed himtdf.

t XX. 18—20. Pro.
xxviji. 1, 2.

d a KJDgsxvii-21.
2 Chro. X. 19

Vrov. V. 12. 14.

xxii. 3.

t H«b. fell away.

e 1 Sam. x. 24.

Hoa. viii 4.

t xi. 13 32.

16 So when all Israel saw that the

king hearkened not unto them, the peo-

ple answered the king, saying, ' What
portion have we in David ? neither have

tve inheritance in the son of Jesse :
" to

your tents, O Israel :
"" now see to thine

own house, David. ^ So Israel departed

unto their tents.

J 7 But as Jor ^ the children of Israel

which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Re-
hoboam reigned over them.

18 Then king Rehoboam sent ^Ado-
ram, who ivas over the tribute; and ^ all

Israel stoned him with stones, that he
died. Therefore kingRehoboam* made
speed to get him up to his chariot, to
' flee to Jerusalem.

19 So " Israel t rebelled against the

house of David unto this day.

20 And it came to pass, when all Is-

rael heard that Jeroboam was come
again,that they sent and called him unto
the congregation, ^ and made him king
over all Israel : there was ' none that

hesitated to obey, he would chastise them with scorpions,

severe punishments as terrible as the sting of a scorpion

;

or, as some think, a terrible scourge thus called. Such
language as this was not very wise in Pharaoh to the poor
enslaved Israelites, but it was not at all likely it should be
endured by a rich, numerous, and free people. Nothing
can be conceived more foolish and exasperating, than such
an address in so critical a juncture: but it was adopted, be-

cause it coincided with the self-importance and tyrannical

temper of Rehoboam : and we may cease to wonder at

his extreme infatuation, when we are told, that " the
" cause was from the Lord that he might perform his

" word."
V. 16. Though Rehoboam was very faulty, yet per-

haps he might have been brought to a better temper by
proper remonstrances. The Lord had indeed promised ten

tribes to Jeroboam : but he had not comsnanded the people

to revolt from the family of David ; nor had he commis-
sioned Jeroboam to wrench them from Rehoboam. His
purposes and declarations were not the motive of their

conduct, and therefore formed no excuse for it. Their
contempt of the memory of David, and ingratitude lo

hi;n and his son, who had done so much towards advancinj;

them to their present prosperity, were very criminal : but

their language concerning his house, as if the entail of the

kingdom to his family, though confirmed to him by the

faithful oath and covenant of God himself, would now
come to nought, was extremely profane, and discovered the

infidelity of their hearts. JVieii indeed would have nothing

more to do with the house of David, and he could not see

to it himself: but the Lord would take care to fulfil his

engagements; and David's family could not be destroyed,

hough it would be corrected or weakened ; for the Messiah

followed the house of David, but the
tribe of Judah only.

21 IT And s when Rehoboam was come ^

'

to Jerusalem, he assembled all the house
of Judah, with the tribe of Benjamin,

Clir. xi. !-•"

'' an hundred and fourscore

chosen men, which were warriors.

thnii«iand •" f'- xxxiii. le.

XXi. 30,31.

22 25. 27 1 Tiro
vi. 11.

1 Num xiv. 42.

2 Chr xi.4. XKv.
7. 8. xxTiii. 9—
13.

m 15 xi. 29-38.
Hos. viii. 4.

n 2 Chr xxv. 10-

xxviii. 13— 15v

to
fight against the house of Israel, to
bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam
the son of Solomon.

22 But the word of God came unto
' Shemaiah, " the man of God, saying, j ^^'I'^iS' j'i:

23 Speak unt6 Rehoboam the son of "Kinga'!.
"

Solomon king of Judah, and unto all

the house of Judah and Benjamin, and
to the remnant of the people, saying,

24 Thus saith the Lord, ' Ye shall

not go up, nor fight against your bre-

thren the children of Israel : return eve-

ry man to his house ;
" for this thing is

from me. ° They hearkened therefore

to the word of the Lord, and returned
to depart, according to the word of the

Lord.

was to descend from him. Indeed the ten tribes them-
selves were the chief losers by the revolt.

V. 17. The Benjamites and many of the Simeonites

dwelt in Judah ; and numbers of the Levites and of other

tribes soon after joined them. (2 Chr. xi. 12—If.)

V. 18. It is not certain, whether Rehoboam sent Ado-
ram to demand the taxes of the people, after their dis-

persion, as a feeble attempt to enforce his imprudent
threats ; or whether, previously to their departure from
Shechem, he sent him to pacify them, with some proposals

for an accommodation. But whatever his age, experience,

and influence might have been, his office alone rendered him
a very improper person for this embassy : for the discon-

tents of the people were excited by the tributes over which
he presided. Accordingly he lost his life in a popular tu-

mult, and Rehoboam in a fright hastily fled to Jerusalem.

All these measures seem to have been exceedingly impoli-

tic ; the result of passion, not of judgment. This is the

first time that we read of the kings of Israel riding in a

chariot.

V. 19, 20. The defection of Israel from Rehoboam is

called rebellion against the house of David : as no miscon-

duct of either Solomon or Rehoboam was sufiicient to

justify, or even excuse, it ; and neither the people, nor Je-

roboam, intended to obey God, though they accomplished
his purposes, by pursuing their own schemes. No whole
*ribe, except Judah, and little Benjamin as united to it, ad-

hered to Rehoboam.
V. 21—24. The Lord wouid not allow Rehoboam to

recover the ten tribes, nor was it his will that he should

lose Judah : uid therefore he mercifully prohibited the war,

and tj.ns prevented much bloodshed ; though both parties

deserved punishment for their sins. It was commendable
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I John V. 10.

t viii 29, 30. 44.

t\. 32. Deut.
xli 5, 6.

J Prov. xxix. 25.

1 Cor. i. 19,20.

^ 8, 9. Ex. i. 10.

Is. xxs. 1.

V Ex XX.4 Dent.

iv.l4--18 2 King.

X. 29. xvii. 16.

S Chr xi. 15.

Ho8. viii. 5—7.
X 5, 6.

z 2 Pet. ii. 19.

a Ex. xxxii. 4.8.

25 Then Jeroboam • built" Shechem

in mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein

;

and went out froin thence, and built

1 Penuel.

26 And Jeroboam ' said in his heart,

= Now slfkll the kingdom return to the

house of David

:

27 If this people ' go up to do sacri-

fice in the house of the Lord at Jerusa-

lem, then shall Ihe heart of this people

turn again unto their lord, even unto

Rehoboam king of Judali, " and they

shall kill me, and go again to Reho-

boam king of Judah.

28 Whereupon the king " took coun-

sel, and made '' two calves of gold, and

said unto them, ^ It is too much for you
to go up to Jerusalem :

° Behold thy

in Rehoboam, that lie submitted to tlie message of the

Lord by his prophet, when his loss had been so great, and

his preparations were so formidable. But it is probable

bis more prudent counsellors opposed the war.

V. 25. Jeroboam repaired and fortified Shechem, and

Penuel ; and perhaps erected palaces, and other public

buildings in them, that they might be the seats of his go-

vernment, on each side of Jordan.

V. 26—29. The Lord had promised Jeroboam that he

would give ten tribes to him, and confirm the kingdom

oVer them to his posterity, in case he obeyed his command-
ments : but he either forgot, or despised, the word of the

Lord ; and, leaning to his own understanding, he conclud-

ed that he never could secure the obedience of the people,

if they went up to Jerusalem to worship. For in case

Rehoboam permitted them to come and return in safety,

(as it is probable he would have done ;) their friendly in-

tercourse with their brethren, their social worship, and

mutual kindness, would induce them to return to their

submission to David's family, and to purchase Rehoboam's
favour by killing his competitor. This might indeed seem
natural and reasonable, but it contradicted the truth of

God ; and Jeroboam's wicked policy violated his command
ments. To cover his secret intentions, he pretended, that

it was too much trouble for the people to go to Jerusalem

to worship ; and that they might as acceptably serve God
nearer home. He therefore made two golden calves, in

imitation no doubt of the idolatries that he had witnessed

in Egypt, or according to the idolatry of Israel in the wilder-

ness : and he placed them at the southern and northern ex-

tremities of his kingdom ; at Beth-el, afterwards called on

that account Beth-aven, or the house of vanity : and at Dan,
where the Danites had formerly established idolatry. These
were also reputed sacred places ; the one for Jacob's vision

and vow, and the other for (he customary idolatry which
had there prevailed. Thus he made Israel to sin, and in-

troduced the worship of the golden calves, which was per-

petuated in the kingdom ot Israel, without interruption,

til) the Assyrian captivity : and (he bulk of the people rea-

dily concurred in his measures, as suited to their conven-

gods, O Israel, which brought thee up
out of the land of Egypt.

29 And he set the one in " Beth-el,

and the other put he in ' Dan.
30 And this thing "' became a sin : for

the people went to worship before the

one, even unto Dan.
3 1 And he made'an house ofhigh places,

and made ' priests of the lowest of the

people,which were not ofthe sons ofLevi.

32 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in

tlie eighth month, on the fifteenth day
of the month, ^ like unto the feast that

is in Judah, and he * offered upon the

altar. So did he in Beth-el, f sacrificing

unto the calves that he had made : and
'' he placed in Beth-el the priests of the

high places which he had made.

b Oen. xxviii. is.

Hos. iv. 15.

c Judg xviii 29
-31.

d xiii 34. 2 Kings
X. 31 XVli. 21.

e Xiii 32. Ez.xTi.
25. Hos. xii 11.

f xiii. 33 Num.
iii. 10 J Kings
xvii. 32. 2 Chr.
xi. 14, 15. xiii.

9. T,z. xliT.7, 8.

g viii. 2. Ler.
xxiii. 34, &c.
Num. xxix. 12.

&e. Ez. xliit. 8.

Matt. XV. 8, 9.

• Or, went up to

the altar.

t Or, to sacri/icC'

h Am. vii. 13.

iency and inclinations; though lbepriests,Levifes,andmany

Israelites, were honourable exceptions. It is evident, that

Jeroboam meant this worship for Jehovah the God of Is-

rael " who brought them out of the land of Egypt :" though

it was directly contrary to the law of God, and infinitely

dishonourable to his glorious majesty, to be thus represent-

ed. Perhaps the people would be less shocked at worship-

ping the God of Israel under (he similitude of (he golden

calf, than if they had been at once invited to worship Baal

:

but it made way for that species of idolatry also. Thus
the worship of images of Christ, and similar superstitions,

in the ancient Romish church, soon introduced the worship

of saints and angels. {Notes, Exod. xx. 3—6.)

V. 30. Even unto Dan. The people readily resorted to

sacrifice to the appointed places ; though sometimes that

might occasion them longer journeys, than if they had gone
to Jerusalem. Perhaps they often went even from the

southern part of the land even to Dan, to maintain com-
munion with those who worshipped there, and who would
not be backward in repaj'ing their civility.

V. 31. Temples on high places were erected for the

worship of the calves, at Beth-el and Dan ; which were
intended to serve the purpose to the religion of the ten

tribes, that the temple did (o Judah. Some think there

were several chapels and altars erected, for the conveniency
of the worshippers ; and perhaps others were added in dif-

ferent parts of (he land. For (hese, he appointed and con-

secrated priests of the poorest and most illiterate of the

people, who would on that account be the more obsequious

to him, for their own interest. Or, as others explain (he

words, he made pries(s from every extremity of the land,

or from every tribe and family without exception. Thus
he exempted the people from paying tithes to the Levites,

whom he drove out of his kins^doni, because they would
not concur in his idolatry : and he paid court to the other

tribes by admitting them to the priesthood, of which many
were ambidous : and in both re.^pects he, no <Ioiibt, thought

himself, and was considered by others, as a consummate
politician.

H 2
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t^or.Bmiv"'. 33 So he * offered upon the allarlhis own heart; and ordained a feast

which he had made in Beth-el the fif-!unto the children of Israel: and "^ he '' ^''

'c'^vng^s'^sfx teenlli day of tlie eighth month, even offered upon the altar, and f burnt in-

cense.

Sam.
2 Chr.

Mar'k'"i.?3.
^ ' in the month Avhich he had devised of

1.

xiii 12.

xxvi 16

t Hell to Siira
ijiccitse

.

V. 32, 33. This feast in the eighth month was intend-

ed as an imitation of the feast of tabernacles, which was

kept in the seventh month, and it is probable it lasted as

many days. But Jeroboam affected the credit of devising

an entirely new system ; and perhaps he hoped to draw in

those who still went up to Jerusalem, by having his feast at

a different lime. He seems to have acted as priest, in

offering sacrifice and burniug incense.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—20.

Many wise and pious men have had the severe affliction

of foolish and wicked children : and as the Lord alone

giveth wisdom, even good instructions will not ensure their

prudent and proper conduct. But bad examples generally

itefeat the effect of wise counsels : and they who are likely

to inherit great dignity, are commonly so flattered and in-

dulged, that it is almost a miracle if they are not intoxi-

cated with pride and sensual lusts. Man is a discontented

being; and whilst one desire remains ungratified, and one
inconvenience nnremoved, lie is nalitralk/ more disposed

to murmur, than to be thankful either to God or man, for

the multiplied unnieriled blessings with which he is sur-

rounded ! It is true, that rulers are often oppressive, and
make their yoke grievous ; and the people possess liberties

and privileges, which they have a right in a regular man-
ner to defend: but it is also true, that the people often

complain without cause, and in an improper manner; that

ihey do not make proper allowances for human infirmity,

and the arduousness of government ; that they expect all

the advantages of it, whilst they grudge the necessary ex-

penses ; and are more anxious about (heir own interests,

than about general equity, or tiie cause of truth and righte-

ousness. Of these unreasonable dissatisfactions ambitious

men are read^' to lake the advantage, and put themselves

in the way to head any formidable opposition to Ihe pow-
ers that be, when it can subserve their own purposes. It

requires great wisdom to prevent or defeat such pernicious

machinations : and if they, who have not prudence or ex-

perience adequate to such emergencies would follow the

counsel of their real friends, who are older or wiser than

themselves, much mischief would be prevented. But,

commonly, weak men are the most obstinate, and relish

no counsel but what flatters their silly pride, and humours
their unreasonable prejudices : and when the companions
of a prince's pleasures are his select counsellors, his incli-

nations, however mischievous, will be preferred to the

important interests of the whole kingdom. Yet experi-
ence decides that, in general, men best mount by first

stooping, prevail by yielding, and rule by becoming ser-

viceable and giving good words : and Avhen this consists
with duty, if is in most cases our wisdom and interest. To
the haughty indeed it appears degrading and mean : they
delight to exert their authority, and show their courage,
by boasting, hectoring, and threatening; without consi-
dering whether tliey have power and abilities to bear

them out against the enraged opposition which such lan-

guage and behaviour must excite. By domineering, men
expose themselves to the contempt of the wise : their ene-
mies are rejoiced, and their frieads are grieved, by it

;

and they wlio have power to resist, will scorn to fear 'hose
who are above seeking to be loved. Thus, fatal contests

are excited, and all parties are hurried on to commit many
crimes : j-et the Lord overrules the whole, to accomplish
his own righteous purpose and holy word ! We need not
wonder to see those persons recompense their earthly bene-
factors with reproach and insult, who forget the mercies
of God, and oppose his appointments with ingratitude and
contempt : but the Ijord will take care of the characters,

families, and interests of his faithful servants, and they
may safely leave their cause in his hand, though they can-

not see to it themselves. But when men are left to their

own infatuated counsels, they add one mistake to another

;

ihey perceive their folly, in some instances?, when if is too

late; ye\, in attempting to rectify their errors, they the

more entangle themselves, and expose their friends : and
those who were most rash and daring, when danger was
out of sight, are generally the most cowardly, when it seems
to approach.

V. 21—33.

It is in vain to attempt to disannul the Lord's counsel:

when his revealed will is contrary to our pursuits, Ihey

should be relincjuished, however great our apparent loss

may be ; and it is his will, and should be our desire, as

much as possible to prevent the effusion of human blood.

Unbelieving men judge by appearances, and often con-

clude that safely and prosperity can only be obtained by
those measures which flie word of God condemns. They
engage in enterprises, in which they must either succeed

or be ruined ; success in this case appears the grand object

;

and the necessity, they suppose, will warrant or excuse

their deviations from general rules : and thus lliey regard

not what wickedness they commit, nor what numbers they
involve in the same guilt and condemnation. But faith

waits upon God, in the path of duly, for the performance

of his own promises, whatever difficulties ma.y seem to

impede it: and it perceives and aims at nobler objects,

than the success of any temporal project, or even the pre-

servation of life itself. The duplicity of politicians often

consists in concealing their secret selfish purposes, under

plausible ostensible pretences : but men frequently conjec-

ture aright in such matters : and God sees, and will ex-

pose the thought of their hearts, notwithstanding all their

disguises. The benefit of Ihe public is often the plea : per-

sonal impunity for their crimes, the retaining of their places,

or the increase of their own authority, are the real motives

of their conduct. The people, however, are generally will-

ing to gratify their rulers in matters of religion; provided

it be easy, cheap, pompous, or sensual ; and if a few

scruples intervene, the revival of some old superstition,
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CHAP. xiir.

A man of God from Judah prophecies,

that Josiah of David's race should de-

Jile the altar at Beth-el ; and gives a

sign, 1—3o Jerohoam's hand, stretched

Jorth against him, withers ; and the

altar is rent, 4, 3. Jcrohoanis hand is

restored at the propheCs prayer, 0.

He refuses entertainment and a reward,

and leaves Belh-el, 7— 10. He is se-

dnced, and brought hack hy an oldpro-

phet, who denounces the judgment of
God against him for his disobedience,

1 1—22. A lion kills him on his way
home, 23—2-5. The old prophetfetches

his body, buries it with lamentations,

and confiims his prophecy, 26—32.

Jeroboeun persists in Ms evil ways.

word of the Lord, and said, " O allar/iP'.^'alJi'ii' ,';

allar, thus saifh the Lord; Behold, a
.ler. xxii. 29.

cliild shall be born unto the house of
^£1"'^'"''"

e 2 Kinj!S xxii.

1,2. XKiii. 15—
18. Is. Xiiv. 2».

33, 34.

& xii- 22. 2 Eings
xvil. 23.

b XIV. 7. 8. 2
Chr. ix. 29.

'xxvi.'i's
"'^'" the Lord unto Beth-el

• Or, iilf'cr.

AND, behold, there came ^ a man of

God out of Judah * by the word of

ORD unto Beth-el : and ° Jeroboam
stood by the altar to * burn incense.

2 And he cried against the altar in the

some plea of anfiquity, of liberality of sentiment, or of

agreement, in the main, with more scrupulous persons,

though expedient alterations are adopted, will generally

conciliate the minds of the majority to any religion that

suits their conveniency, agrees with their interests, and
does not disquiet their consciences, or disturb them in gra-

tifying their lusts.—When persons in authority aim to

render religion conducive to their secular purposes, they

generally love to bring every thing under their own ma-
nagement. The ceremonies must be of their own devising,

and the ministers of their own selecting : and indeed a hire-

ling ignorant priesthood well suits with an idolatrous or

superstitious worship, a usurping tjrannical prince, or a

rebellious apostate people. But the pride, arrogance, and
enmity of the liuman heart never appear more horrible,

than when it presumpiuousiy dares to change the divine

appointments for those " wliich a man hath devised of
" his own heart," and to mould the worship of God into

contrariety to tiis will^ when ministers, so called, can be
found shameless enough to countenance such arrogance; and
when whole nations of professing worshippers quietly sub-

mit to it: and nothing in such a case, but a torrent of un-

godliness and most awful judgments, can be expected.—But
alas, how soon all earthly prosperity is clouded .' every
remarkable prevalence of true religion on earth hath hi-

therto been succeeded by lamentable declensions, aposta-

cies, or divisions. ^If^ the Lord hasten that time, when
our Prince of Peace slpiil set up his kingdom of truth and
of righteousness all over the eai'th, and when his cause
shall finally and universally prevail

!

f Ex. iv. 3—S. S,

9. vii lu Deut.
xiii. 1—3. Is. vii.

11—14. xxxviii.
6— S.

David, ' .losiah by name ; and upon thee
shall he oli'er the priests of the high
places that burn incense upon thee, and
men's bones shall be burnt upon thee.

3 And ' he gave a sign the same day,
saying, This is the sign which the Lord
hath spoken ; Behold, the altar shall be
rent, and the ashes that are upon it

••hall be poured out.

4 And it came to pass, when king Je-

roboam heard the saying of the man of
God, which had cried against the altar gschr x

in Beth-el, that he put forth his hand
from the altar, saying, ^ Lay hold on
him. And ^ his hand, which he put
forth against him, dried up, so that he
could not pull it in again to him.

5 The altar also was rent, and the

ashes poured out from the altar, 'accord-

ing to the sign which the man of God
had given by the word of the Lord.

6 And the king answered and said

vi. 10.

XXV. 15, 16- Jer.

XX. 2. xxvi. 8

—

11. 20 — 23.
xxxviii. 4—fi.

Am. vii. 10—13.
Acts vi. 12-U.

b Gen. xix, 11.2
Kings vi. 18—
20. Jer. XX. 4— fi.

xxviii- 16. 17.

I.uke iii. 19, 20.

Acts ix. 4, 5.

xiii.8— 11. Rev.
xi. 5.

i xxii 28. 35.Ex.
ix. 18 25 Num.
xvi. 23 — 3i.

Deitt. xviii. 22.

Jer. xxviii, 16,

17- JWark xvi.
20 Actev.1-10.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 1. To burn incense. Jeroboam

seems on this occasion to have officiated himself : and to

have burned incense at the same altar on which the burnt
sacrifices had been. As the typical meaning of these insti-

tutions was not at all understood, and as the divine appoint-

ment was entirely disregarded, every kind of innovatioa

was made without scruple.

V. 2. We are not informed of this prophet's name ; but
he came from Judali, in the name of Jehovah, whose wor-

ship at the temple Jeroboam and Israel had forsaken ; and he
predicted the prevalencj' of the house ofDavid, whose autho-

rity they had rejected . With holy boldness and great earnest-

ness, he cried against the altar, whilst Jeroboam and his at-

tendants were performing their religious rites. As the de-

struction of this newly instituted worship was tobe expressly

foretold, and the stupidity of the idolaters themselves to be

severely reproved, he addressed himself to the altar, and not

to the worshippers.—This prediction was delivered above

three hundred years before Josiah was born : yet during all

those years no one of the house of David gave his son, or

assumed himself, this name, or attempted to fulfil the pro-

phecj^, until the appointed time was arrived ; and then Ainon,

a wicked prince,named his son Josiah!—Thisextraordinary

prophecy was a plain declaration, that the family of David
would continue, and be honoured as the supporters of true

religion, when the kingdom of the ten tribes should be inca-

paple of resisting them. The burning of men's bones upoa
the altar was the greatest contempt of it imaginable : and

the offering of the priests themselves upon it the greatest

mark of God's abhorrence of their crimes. {Marg. lief^)
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23.

p 2 Kings V. 16.

26,27. Mark vi.

11. 2 Cor. xi.

9, 10

q 21, 22. 1 Sam.
xv,22.Jol) xsiii.

12. John xiii.

17. XV. 9, 10

r Num. xvi. £6.

Deut xiii IS-
IS. Ps. cxli. 4.

Rora xvi. 17.

1 Cor V. 11

Enh V. 11

2 John 10, 11.

Rev. xviii. 4.

s 20, 21 Num.
xxiii 4,5. xxiv,
2. 1 Sam X 11

2 Kings xxiii.

18. Et. xiii. 2.

16. Mat. vii. 22.

2 Pet ii 16.

t Heh .*07i.

t 1 Tim. iii. 5.

unto the man of God,'' Entreat now the

face of the Lord thy God, and pray for

me, that my hand may be restored me
And the man of God besoughtagam,

* the Lord, and the king's hand was

restored him again, and became as it

was before.

7 And the king said unto the man of

God, Come home with me, and "" refresh

thyself, and I will give thee "' a reward,

8 And the man of God said unto the

king, ° If thou wilt give me half thine

house, p I will not go in with thee, nei-

ther will I eat bread nor drink water in

this place :

9 For '» so was it charged me by the

word of the Lord, saying, ' Eat no

bread, nor drink water, nor turn again

by the same way that thou earnest.

10 So he went another way, and re-

turned not bv the way that he came to

Beth-el.

11 II Now there dwelt ' an old pro-

phet in Beth-el ; and his t sons ' came
and told him all the works that the man
of God had done that day in Beth-el : the

words which he had spoken unto the

king, them they told also to their father.

12 And their father said unto them.

V. 3—6. The judgment inflicted upon Jeroboam, and

the rending of the altar as it had been foretold, intimidated

him, so that he durst not attempt any thing further against

the man of God, whose message was thus confirmed. In

this emergency he had no confidence in his idol-gods, his

upstart priests, or his self-invenied sacrifices, but he ex-

pected help from the prayers of the prophet. He therefore

begged him to entreat (heface, (or ihefavoiir,) of the Lord
his God for him: but he neither acknowledged his guilt,

nor desired instructions from the prophet, nor sought for-

giveness of his sins, nor desisted from his idolatry. He
merely desired the removal of the divine judgment, which
the prophet readily prayed for and obtained.

V. 7— to. Jeroboam neither repented nor returned

thanks to God for the restoration of his withered hand ; but

he was willing to entertain and reward the prophet for it

;

Serhaps supposing that he was ready to do any thing for

ire, like his own priests. But the Lord had prescribed to

his servant a diflferent conduct. As a solemn protestation

against the idolatry of Beth-el, he was forbidden to eat or

drink in that city, whatever hardship he might endure.

God would not accept their most costly sacrifices : nor
would he allow his servant to accept of any gift or enter-

tainment from its inhabitants ; or to do any thing which
had the appearance of having fellowship with them, whose
works of darkness he was sent to reprove. Nay, the more
fully to express his abhorrence of their apostacy, and his de-

What way went he? for liis sons had
seen what way the luan of God went,
which came from .Tudah.

13 And he said unto his son.s, " Sad-

dle me the ass. So they saddled him the

ass, and he rode thereon,

14 And went after the man of God,
and found him * sitting under an oak:
and he said unto him, '' Art thou the

luan of God that camest from Judah?
And he said, I am.

la Then he said unto him, Come
home with me and eat bread.

16 And he said, I may not return

with thee, nor go in with thee : neither

will I eat bread nor drink water with

thee in this place
17 For J it was said to me 'by the

word of the Lord, Thou shalt eat no
bread nor drink water there, nor turn
again to go by the way that thou camest.

18 He said unto him, I am a prophet
also as thou art ; and * an angel spake
unto lue by the word of the Lord, say-

ing, Bring him back with thee into thine

house, that he tuay eat bread, and drink

water. " But he lied unto him.

J 9 So "'he went back with him, and did

eat bread in his house, and drank water.

u Num. xxii. 2,.

Jud?. V. 10. X
4. 2 Sam. xix.
25.

K xix. 4. .lobB
iv. 6 34. I Cor
iv. 11, 12 2(;or.

xi. 27. Phil. iv.

13, 13.

y I.

t Heb. iitni
was.

z XX. 35. I The?
iv. 15.

a Num. xxii. 35
Judg. vi. 11,12.
xiii. 3.

b Is. ix 15. Jer.
v 12 31. xxiii.

14 17.32. xxviii.
15, 16 Ez. xiii.

9. 10 22. Matt.
vii. 15. xxiv.
24. 2 Pet. ii, 1.

1 Jotui iv. 1.

Rev. XX. 10.

c 9. 2 Pet, ii. 18.

19.

termination not to make himself in any way familiar with

them, or aught belonging to them, no not even with their

high ways, he was ordered to return by another road ! And,
though solicited by the king himself, and promised some
royal recompense ; and though probably he was poor, as

well as hungry and weary ; he thus far obediently observed
his instructions.

V. 11— 19. This old prophet continued to reside at

Beth-el, after the priests and Levites had been driven

away, and after idolatry was publicly established there

:

yet he entered no protest against it ; and his sons were
present at the idolatrous sacrifice, and made no secret of it.

These circumstances, joined to his conduct on this-occasion,

are convincing proofs, that though called a prophet, he was
not a real godly man. Perhaps he hadbeen educated in the

schools of the prophets, and had been favoured with the

Spirit of prophecy. This had acquired him the reputation

of a prophet, and he had maintained it in the days of Solo-

mon, when religion was respected. But when the change

took place under Jeroboam, being a carnal man, he pre-

ferred his ease and interest to his religion, and made n«
opposition to the prevailing party perhaps satisfying his

conscience with holding his own swriments privately, and

not actually joining in the idolatry/» Yet he was still de-

sirous of the reputation of a prophet, as far as he could

safely retain it: and this appears to have been his leading

motive, in enticing the prophet of Judah back again ; and,
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John xi. 51
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it. vi 13 Jer.

ii. 19, Gal i.

8,9
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XX. 12. 24
I Ssm iv. 18

3 Sam. vi 7.

xii. 9—11 xxiv.
13. Rev. iii. 19.

«iv. 13. 2 Chr.
xxi. 19, 20 Is

xiT. 19, 20. Jer.

xxii. 19.

i XX. 36. 2 Kings
it. 24. Am. V.

19. 1 Cor. xi.31.
32. I Pet. iv. 17,

20 And it came to pass, as they sat

at the table, that " the word of the

Lord came unto the prophet that

brought him back

:

21 And he cried unto the man of God
that came from Judah, saying, ' Thus
saith the Lord, Forasmuch as ^ thou hast

disobeyed the mouth of the Lord, and

hast not kept the commandment which

the Lord tiiy God commanded thee;

22 But earnest back, and hast eaten

bread, and drunk water in the place,ofthe

which the Loud did say to thee. Eat no
bread, and drink no water, *" thy carcase

shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy
fathers.

23 TI And it came to pass, after he
had eaten bread, and after he had drunk,
that he saddled for him the ass, to wit,

for the prophet whom be had brought
back.

24 And when he was gone, ' a lion

met him by the way, and slew him : and
his carcase was cast in the way, and the

ass stood by it, the lion also stood by
the carcase.

25 And, behold, men passed by, and
saw the carcase cast in the way, and the

lion standing by the carcase : and they
came and told it in the city where the

©Id prophet dwelt.

26 And when the prophet that brought
him back from the way heard f^ereo/", he

1VOC li 2 Sam xli U.
>»"0 Ps. cxis 12acxix

Prov xi 31. 1

Cor. xi 30. Heb.
xii. 28, 29.

not kindness to him as some, or malice against him as

others, have conjectured. Many would doubtless applaud

the resolution and disinterestodnessof the man of God, who
at last was not injured by Jeroboam : and perhaps this old

prophet was afraid of being censured for his cowardice,

connivance, and selfishness. He might hope to avert this

disgrace by showing kindness to the man of God ; and he

found he might do it, without incurring Jeroboam's dis-

pleasure. He therefore followed him, and found him sit-

ting under a tree, weary and in need of refreshment,

which would add energy to his temptation : and when he
perceived him decided against eating bread at Beth-el, he
assured him that he also was a prophet, and came by com-
mandment from God to bring him back; thus imposing
upon him by speaking lies in the name of the Lord! And
the other perhaps supposed that he might refresh himself at

the house of a prophet in Beth-el, though not in the house
of an idolater. But as the commandment of God to him
had been immediate and express ; and he had only this

man's own word for it that he was a prophet, or that the

Lord had spoken to him ; his conduct was very criminal,

and calculated to weaken-ihe effect of his mes,sage upon the

5. Job
Kxxviii. II. Ps.

0.

22, 23.
22. 2T,

said, It is '" the man of God who
disobedient unto the word of the Lord :

therefore the Lord hath delivered him
unto the lion, which hath * torn him, * ^'='' '"""''

and slain him, according to the word of
the Lord which he spake unto him.

27 And he spake to his sons, saying,
Saddle me the ass. And they saddled
fiitn.

28 And he went and found his carcase
cast in the way, and the ass and the lion

standing by the carcase; ' the lion had """"^"
not eaten the carcase, nor f torn the ass. cxivin ?,

29 And the prophet took up the car- ifan

case of the man of God, and laid it upon AcJts xvi fsT^*'

the ass, and bx-ought it back : and the
old prophet came to the city to inoMin,

and to bury him.

30 And he laid his carcase in his own
grave ; and they " mourned over him, li';,"

saying, Alas, my brother I
^"' -

31 And it came to pass, after he had
buried him, that he spake to his sons,

saying. When I am dead, then bury me
in the sepulchre wherein the man of
God is buried ;

"' lay my bones beside "sl^g^^^i
his bones

:

32 "For the saying which he cried "li^^'-^'"'''

by the word of the Lord against the

altar in Beth-el, and against all p the \
houses of the high places which are '^ in ij

the cities of Samaria, shall surely come
to pass.

Jer.

Acts

10.

17,

XKVi. 9.

29. Lev.
XX vi 30.

xvi. 24. John
y. 4, 5.

consciences of Jeroboam and his other auditors; and doubt'

less his judgment was on this occasion bribed by his incli.

naftons. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 20—22. As the Lord inspired Balaam, contrarj

to his intentions, to pronounce blessings, and to utter,

though doubtless with the greatest reluctance, prophecies

concerning Israel : so was this man constrained to pro-

nounce sentence against the man of God, whom he had
seduced info disobedience ; and thus to publish the shame
of his own horrible imposture, and to read against himself

a more dreadful doom, except he repented. The sentence

was direct, that the prophet should not die in peace at

home, to be buried in his own sepulchre: but the time and
circumstances of his death were not specified.

V. 23—32. The old prophet did not accompany the

prophet of Judah, perhaps apprehensive of some divine

judgment overtaking him : but some think, that he sup-

plied him with the ass on which he rode, and that he had
come on foot. The lion, commissioned of God, slew the

prophet, but did not devour his body ; and he neither hurt

nor frighted away the ass : nay, he behaved so tamely, that

travellers ventured past him, perhaps at a distance ! And
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1 xii. 31 —33
2 Cbr. xi. 15

xiii. y

6-11
« Heb

^, ,j 33 11 Alter this tiling Jeroboam ' re-

^_^^
Am. iv. turned not from his evil way, but * made

Heb. returned gorain of tliB lovvest of the people priests
una made " i i x

'loTvii f' 12, f*f ^he high places :
' whosoever would,

r„,i ^il he t consecrated him, and he became
iiEiiii. 41. Juilg. svii. 12.

13.

t Heb. 1?

kand. £:

one of the priests of the high places.

34 And this thing ' became sin unto '^^'3,^x4,.'yr'

the house of Jeroboam, even " to cut it Yv's,^?;'-
'"'

off, and to destroy it from off' the face of

the earth.

even the old prophet ventured, and was allowed, unmo-

lested, to take away his body for burial ! All these miracu-

lous circumstances marked his death as a divine rebuke

for his disobedience, in eating bread at idolatrous Beth-el;

and both counteracled the conclusion, which Jeroboam

might have been tempted to draw from his death against

the truth of his message, and formed a solemn proof, how
God abhorred, and would have all his people abhor, this

newly instituted worship.—Thus, for one offence, a faith-

ful servant of God was punished with immediate death,

being " chastened of the Lord, that he should not be con
" demned with the world :" whilst the lying prophet, and

the idolatrous king, escaped with impunity, being reserved

to the punishments of a future state ; which were in this

instance loudly proclaimed! The old prophet indeed paid

respect to the man of God, and expressed his conviction

that his predictions would be verified, and a concern about

his own bones. But he seems to have expressed no humili-

ation for his enormous crimes, no tokens of true repent-

ance, no care about his soul : he did not depart from Beth-

el, nor enter a public protest against Jeroboam's idolatry ;

nor do any thing, which many a hypocrite hath not equal-

led or exceeded, in attempting to bolster up his own pre-

sumption, or to impose upon others. Nay, he appears to have
been desirous of gratifying his own vanity, and his claim to

be considered as a prophet, when he buried the man of God
in his own sepulchre, and lamented over him. " Alas, my
" brother!" He was, however, instrumental in accomplish-

ing the Lord's word : and the prophet of Judah being

buried at Beth-el, with a monumental inscription, would
tend to keep his prediction in remembrance, and he an

abiding protest against the worship of the golden calves.

—

The man of God from Judah appears to have spoken more
prophecies than are mentioned in the beginning of the

chapter : and though the c(7?/ Samoriu was not yet built, the

historian calls the cities in that neighbourhood, The cities

of Samaria ; in some of which Jeroboam had built high

places.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

The Lord often meets sinners in the midst of their

crimes, with alarming indications of his displeasure, to

show that " their way is perverse before him."—It requires
great fortitude to deliver faithfully the messages of God,
especially to those in authority : for they will certainly ex-

asperate the proud and ungodly of every description, whe-
ther profane, superstitious, or hypocritical. But Ihe Lord
will Lear those out whom he sends, and who simply trust

and obey him ; and faith in him is sufficient to overcome
the fear of man. They who are thus employed should
speak and act decidedly, as men in earnest, calling upon

the very inanimate creation to testify, as it were, against

the crimes of presumptuous offenders, who will not regard

the word of God ; in order that a deeper impression may
be left upon the minds of their hearers.—The Lord is pe-

culiarl}^ offended with those, who attempt any thing against

such intrepid reprovers of sin; and they, who have most
insulted his servants, are often brought by affliction to pay
court to them, and to desire their prayers. Nor ought this

ever to be refused : for by returning good for evil, their

severity against men's crimes is proved to be connected with

compassionate love for their persons ; and in answer to

such prayers, God will often bestow temporal mercies

upon impenitent sinners, though continuing such they

cannot escape the damnation of hell.—Carnal men fre-

quently betray their impenitency under convictions, even

by their concessions : they acknowledge the true believer to

be the servant of God, but they do not imitate him! they

feel the vanity of their own superstitions or worldly idols,

but they will not renounce them! they desire (he removal

of their afflictions, rather than the forgiveness of their sins,

or the mortification of their lusts ! and they show kindness

or offer presents to the minister who prays for them, whilst

they requite the Lord with base ingratitude !—When per-

sons are living in open sins, and causing others to sin by
their influence and authority, llie " men of God" should
manifest their abhorrence of their crimes, by refusing to

accept of any favours, and bj^ separating from all inter-

course with them. And when those, who are in low cir-

cumstances, act in this manner with firmness and meek-
ness, and plainly assign the reasons of their conduct, it will

be one of the most alarming and convincing warnings

which can possibly be given. Ministers and Christians

must often go among ungodly people, but they ought never
to make themselves familiar with them ; and should show
that they are so uneasy in their company, that none of their

temporal good things can bribe tliera needlessly to prolong

or repeat their visits. In order to this, they must be supe-
rior to the love of worldly pleasure and interest, inured to

hardship and self-denial, and well acquain+ed with the com-
mandments of God.—In the mystery of Providence false

j
religion is permitted to be planted, and to prevail, to the

deceiving of many : but the Lord keeps the times and sea-

sons in his own power ; he foresees and determines those

events which are most distant, and appear most contin-

gent : and he will in his appointed time destroy every species

of irreligion or superstition, by one of the house of David,
of nobler name and greater excellency than Josiah.—But
the tokens of his displeasure on the instruments of mi-

quity proclaim his awful vengeance upon the sinners them-
selves : and none will become sacrifices to his justice with

deeper detestation and contempt, than hireling ministers,

who for filthy lucre have countenanced false religion, to

the destruction of the souls of those who blindlv followed

such blind guides.
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CHAP. XIV.

Jerohoam sends his wife, disguised, to

Ahijah the prophet, to inquire concern-

ing his son Abijah, who was sick, 1—4.

Ahijah,forewarned hy Ood, denounces

to her the destruction of JeroheaiiCs

family, the death of her son, and the

rejection ofIsrael, !i— 16. Abijah dies,

and is buried, 11, IB. Jeroboam dies,

and is succeeded by Nadab, 19, 20.

Rehoboam reigns over Judah, and
they provoke the Lord by their wicked-

ness, 21—24. Shishak carries much
treasure, and the golden shields,from
Jerusalem, 25, 26. Rehoboam makes
brazen shields in their stead, 27, 28.

His acts, and wars ivith Jeroboam,

V. 11—19.

The cause of God does not admit of a neutrality : in

times of general apostacj and increasing infidelity and un-

godliness, we are especially called to bear our testimony,

without yielding to fear or shame : and if any professed

christian will not confess Christ in this world, Christ will

not own him at the day of judgment. But if a reputed pro-

phet, an old prophet, who appeared zealous for the truth

whilst credit and advantage accrued from it, purchase secu-

rity by conniving at prevailing abominations, he mayjusHj'
be suspected of hypocrisy. These are indeed " dumb dogs
" that cannot bark," when the Lord is robbed of his wor-
ship and honour; and are not fit persons to be employee
by him, or countenanced by his faithful people. In soLie

cases they are even worse than the active instruments of

deception: because they sin against greater lighl, more
stumble and mislead unestablished persons, and bring the

deeper disgrace uponthe truths which they have professed.

Such hiYie-servers, however, are often willing to be thought

the servants of God by religious people, though ashamed
of him among his enemies : and /or that purpose, they will

covertlyseek the acquaintance of, and show civility to, (hose

ministers who are in reputation for faithfulness. But they

are the most dangerous, because the most plausible and un-

suspected, of all tempters to real Christians, whose candour
makes them willing to hope the best of them, to credit their

professions, and to return their civilities : having learned

to be silent, when called to defend (he truth, they will soon

learn to forge lies in the name of God, when it can answer
thpir purpose ; and by various specious pretences, they ob-

tain the esteem of the unwary, and abuse (heir confidence

by inveigling them into disobedience. And tempters of this

description often prevail, when the terrors of persecution,

and the allurements of preferment, have been resolutely

withstood. ' Surely such good men would never propose an
' ill (hing! they bring the word of Goil for it ! they were so
' very kind, and could have no interest in it !' For our own
sakes, and for (he credit of the gospel, let us all with one
consent withdraw from such worldly professors of religion,

Vol. II.—No. 9.

29, 30. He dies and is succeeded by

Abijam, 31.

A T ' that time Abijah the son of^^'^^'-^*

Jeroboam " fell sick.

2 And J eroboam said to his wife.Arise,

b 12. \i Ex XX.
!i. I bam IT. is;

20. xxxi 2.

Kvin. I'} Luke
xii. 3 Heb. iv.

13.

I pray thee, and ' disguise thyself, that Yx''viii''8.'2cTr:

thou be not known to be the wife of Je-

roboam; and get thee to Shiloh: behold,

there is Ahijah the prophet, which " told '' *' -'~'^

me that Ishould be king over this people.

3 And ' take * with thee ten loaves, 'iJ"];'^ ^'^'^

and t cracknels, and a t cruse of honey, I'g*
'* "'" *

and go to him :
' he shall tell thee what "Ji^"

*" ***«

shall become of the child. \ 8J;
»"«",

4 And Jeroboam's wife did so, and '^ai's^'
' *'

arose, and went to « Shiloh, and came to ^ *' *'

the house of Ahijah. But Ahijah could

and be upon our guard against them : let them decidedly

serve God, or Baal, that we may know what (hey are ; or

let us refuse to have any acquaintance with them.

V. 20—34.

Nothing can excuse any act of wilful disobedience : the

tempter hath the greater sin, but the tempted is criminal

;

and the offences of those who are much honoured and em-
ployed of God, are of all others (he most dishonourable to

him, as they rivet the prejudices and embolden the blas-

phemies of hisenemies. Suchoffendersthereforeshallbyno

means escape correction in (his world : and perhaps their

very tempters shall be employed to denounce, or inflict, the

chastisements of the Lord upon them : or in other respects

they shall be made very severe and alarming ; whilst the

wicked sometimes escape here, being reserved unto the day
of judgment to be punished. The exact obedience of the

irrational creatures to their Maker's will, forms a reproach

of man's rebellion : for he can restrain or change the very

nature of every creature, to render it subservient to his wise

and righteous purpose. Happy are (hey who are habitual-

ly ready for death : even if the Lord should call them hence

by some awful rebuke for an incidental transgression

;

whilst they are made useful warnings to others, they will

be found safe and happy themselves. But many will show
respect to the servants of the Lord, assent to the truth of

their words, appear to lament their death, and wish to have

their lot with them in another world ; who yet live and die

impenitent : and many are warned, convinced, and alarmed,

who stifle their consciences, and practise increasing wicked-

ness, to the utter ruin of themselves and (hose connected

wi(h them. Let all then fear provoking God to leave thera

to final hardness of heart : let us take heed and beware of

hypocrisy ; let us dread prospering in sinful ways; let us

tremble whilst we read this chapter, and pray earnestly to

be kept from every delusion and tempta(ion,.and to be en-

abled to walk with self-dcpying perseverance in the way of

God's commandments

!
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I Sam. ii. 27—
30. XV. 16. 2
Sam. XJi. 7.8.

m xi. 31.

not see ; for his eyes * were set by rea-

son of his age.

5 And the Lord said unto Ahijah,

* Behold, the wife of .Teroboam cometh

to ask a thing of Ihee for her son ; for he

is sick: thus and thus shalt thou say

unto her: for it shall be, when she

cometh in, that she shall feign herself

to be another woman.
6 And it was so, when Ahijah heard

the sound of her feet, as she came in at

the door, that he said, ' Come in, Ihou

wife of Jeroboam ;
" why feignest thou

thyself to he another? for I am sent to

thee with f heavy tidings.

7 Go, tell .Teroboam, Thus sailh the

Lord God of Israel, ' Forasmuch as I

exalted thee fron) among the people,

and made thee prince over my people

Israel,

8 And " rent the kingdom away from

the house of David, and gave it thee

:

and 1/ct thou hast not been as my ser- ^ :,.
,^ ^. ^

vant David, " who kept my command- ^'j "2 m/*""
ments, and who followed me with all "3!,',^i/;'^,fyj;

his heart, to do that only 7vhich /I'd* p^Deit^xiiiuJ"

right in mine eyes ; 1;'^. xf ,1. %!.

9 But " hast done evil above all that Jl'e u xuv"-

were before thee : for ^ thou hast gone q'Sa.'ucut'fr^st

and made thee other gods, and molten 3' \xT "m!

images, "• to provoke me to anger, and Fr'[xxv^iii"'do:^ r_ _ _ , . _
o

66. Jer. vii. 9,10.

Ei »iil. 3. 17.

I Cor. X 22.

Neh i-..26. Pa.l.

17 Bz. xxiil.35.

hast ' cast me behind thy back :

10 Therefore, behold, ' I will bring r'Ne"!.'

evil upon the house oi Jeroboam, and bxv 29,30 xx.

Will cut on from Jeroboam
1 . . I J 21 Am. iii. 6

him that t xvi. n. isam.

pisseth against the wall, and " him that is a Kinp ix. b, 9.

', iir'T 1 1 -ii I
u Deut. xxxn.36-

shut up and lelt in Israel, and will take sKm^s xiv 2s.

2 Kio^d ix. yr.

xxi. 13, Job XX.

boam, " as a man lakelh away dung.
away the remnant of the house of Jero-

away
til! it be all gone.

1 1 ^ Him that dieth of Jeroboam in

the city shall the dogs eat ; and him that

dieth in the field shall the fowls of the

air eat : for the Lord hath spoken it.

7. Ps. Ixxxtii
10 Is v25 xiv
la 23. Jer. viii.

2 Ez xxvi. 4.

Zepll. i 17 M»U
ii 3. Luke xiv.
34,35
y xvi 4. xxi. 2.1.

Is Ixvi 24 Jer.

XV. 3 Ez.xxxix.
17-19 Rev.xii.
17, 18.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1—4. Henceforlh, in the books of

the Kings, we have the history of Judah and Israel carried

on together, or with continued transitions from one to the

other. But the latter part of the second book of Chroni-

cles more fully relates the history of the kings of Judah,

and drops that of the kings of Israel, except as connected

with the other.—Jeroboam had taken no notice of Ahijah,

either in getting possession of the kingdom, or in establish-

ing his idolatrous worship at Dan and Beth-el ; being con-

cious that the prophet would have opposed and condemned
his whole conduct. But when his son Abijah was dange-

rously ill, he wished to know from the prophet whether

he would recover, or not: for he was convinced, that more

dependence might be placed on his* word than on that of

all his priests. But he did not inquire, AVherefore the

Lord corrected him ? or how he might avert his displea-

sure ? He did not desire the prophet's instructions or pray-

ers ; or even his directions what to do in order to his son's

recovery : he only wished to be relieved from his anxiety,

by being informed whether he would recover, or not. He
would not go himself to the prophet, fearing his severe

reproofs and warnings : and perhaps being unwilling that

the people should discover his own private judgment con-

cerning his calves, and their priests, &c. Nor would he

confide the business to any servant, but sent his wife : yet

«he must go in disguise, as the wife of a husbandman,

with a present suitable to one in that station, to inquire

about her son, without informing the prophet of her rank!

Alas, what ideas must he have had of the infinite and om-
niscient God, that he should expect him to reveal to his

prophet, whether the son of this unknown person would
recover ; without revealing to him who it was that came to

inquire of him !—Ahijah was infirm, and blind with age

;

and, not being fitted as formerly for active service, he lived

retired, and probably muchrespected, at Shiloh; lamenting,

doubtless, though he could not prevent, the sin and misery

of his people.

V. 5, 6. The Lord informed his servant of the whole

contrivance by immediate revelation, and instructed him

what message to deliver from him. Though the wife of

Jeroboam came to the prophet ; yet, as he was commission-

ed to declare to her the purpose of God, he told her, that he

was sent to her with heavy tidings : and, as she came in

hypocrisy, and Jeroboam had apostatized to idolatry, he

showed no manner of respect to her rank, or to that of her

husband.

V. 9—11. Jeroboam intended that his calves, at Dan
and Beth-el, should represent the God of Israel, who
brought the nation out of the land of Egypt; and would

have his subjects to think, that they were worshipping the

God of their fathers. But the Lord called them, " other
" gods ;" for as he cannot be represented by any similitude,

so he abhors all image-worship as the grossest idolatry.

None of the rulers or judges of Israel had acted so wickedly:

Saul, who had been rejected for his rebellion, had not com-
mitted open idolatry ; much less had he used his authority

to promote it. Even Solomon, for whose apostacy the ten

tribes had been rent from his son, had not established idola-

try by a law, as Jeroboam had done ; nor had any thing si>

atrocious been attempted by Israel since it became a nation.

Such judgments therefore were denounced against Jerobo-

am's house, as had never before been inflicted. By "him
" that is shut up and left in Israel," may be meant, ' every
' one who has taken refuge in the most fortified cities

;'

and ' every one that has escaped from the more general

' devastations;' or, in general, all, without exception, how J

ever secure they might suppose themselves to be : even

tliese would be pursued and cut off. Or, an allusion may
be made to those peculiar treasures, which are shut up for
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1

2

Arise thou therefore, get thee to

thine own house : and ^ when thy feet

enter into the city, the child shall die.

13 And all Israel ' shall mourn for

him, and bury him : for he only of .le-

roboani shall come to the grave, because

in him " there is found some good thing

toward the Lord God of Israel in the

house of Jeroboam.
J 4 Moreover " the Lord shall raise

him up a king over Israel, who shall cut

off the house of Jeroboam that day :

'' but what? even now.

16 For " the Lord shall smite Israel,

as a reed is shaken in the water, and he

shall root up Israel ^ out of this good
land which he gave to their fathers, and
^ shall scatter tliem beyond the river,

'' because they have made their groves,
' provoking the Lord to anger.

16 And '' he shall give Israel up be-

cause of the sins of Jeroboam, ' who did

sin, and who made Israel to sin.

17 H And Jeroboam's wife arose, and

security in the safest repo.sitories. and are reserved to the

!ast, when all else is spent ; and yet must be parted with,

or will be searched out and seized upon. Indeed the house
of Jeroboam was become as offensive to the Lord, as dung
would be in a man's habitation ; and should therefore be
taken away till there was none left. Nor should any of

his family, save Abijah, be buried, but their dead bodies

should be left above ground, till the dogs or the ibwls of

(he air devoured them, to their deeper disgrace and abhor-

rence.

V. 13. Abijah was the only person of all the house of

.leroboarn, that was well disposed (o the worship and ser-

vice of Jehovah: and, it is probable, he had expressed

strong disapprobation of his father's idolady, and a purpose
of suppressing it, if he should ever have it in his power.
His removal was therefore a judgment upon Israel, who
were unworthy of so pious a prince to reign over them:
and it was the earnest of the entire destruction of Jerobo-

.•sra's family, and asort of preparation for it. It seems that

Jsrael, though generally apostate, had some sense of Abi-
jah's worth, and of their loss by his death, and sincerely

mourned for him. (18.)

V. 14. But what/' evennom. That is, ' Do not think
' that these judgments are distant events ; but prepare for

* them, and consider what will be the consequence, if they
' should come immediately : for they are even now at

' hand !' In two years after Jeroboam's death, Baaaha
fitlerly extirpated his family. Some, however, interpret

(lie clause to mean, that the desolation of Jeroboam's house
•hould merely be an introduction to still greater calamities

on Israel.

V. 15, 16. These verses emphatically predict the en-

j'eebled, distracted state of Israel, until they were given up

departed, and came to^Tirzah: and
° when she came to the threshold of the
door, the child died ;

IB And they buried him : and all Is-

rael mourned for him, according to the
word of the Lord, which he spake by the
hand of his servant Ahijah the prophet.

19 And the rest of the acts of Jero-
boam, how he " warred, and how he
reigned, behold, they are written '' in

the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel.

20 And the days which Jeroboam
reigned tvere two and twenty years: and
he * slept with his fathers, and Nadab
his son reigned in his stead.

21 IF And Rehoboam the son of Solo-
mon reigned in Judah. "» Rehoboam was
forty and one years old when he began to

reign, and he reigned seventeen years in

Jerusalem, 'the city which the Lord did
choose out of all the tribes of Israel, ' to

put his name there. And his mother's
name was ' Naamah an Ammonitess.

noxvi. 6. 8.15 23-

Josh, xii 24
Cant, vi 4-

n 1.', 13. 1 Sam.
li 30—34. iv. IS

-SO.

f 30 2 Chr. xiii.

2, 8iC.

P XT 31. xvi. a.

14. 21, 27. xiii.
39. 1 Chr.xxviii.
24 F.St. vi. 1.

B C. 951.

*- Heb la^ donn.
ii. 10. \i. 43.

B. C. 97S.

q 8 Chr. xii. IJ
xiii. 7.

r viii, 16. 44. xi.
36. Ps. ixxxviii.
68, 69- Ixxxvii.
I. 2. cxxxii 13.

14. Is. xii. 6.

3 Ex. XX. 24.

Deut, xii. S. 21.

t 31. Deut. xxiii.

3.

finally at the Assyrian captivity. They were punished for
" willingly walking after Jeroboam's commandment" to
worship the golden calves : and concurring in his revolt
from the house of David, and the worship of God.
{Marg. Ref.)

V. 19. The hook, &.c. These chronicles, or words of
days, or journals, were the public records of the kingdom,
from whence extracts seeni to have been made by the in-

spired penmen, with such additions as were suited for in-

struction. If any one wished further to gratify his curi-
osity, he was referred to the original records : but these
have now long since been buried in oblivion. The same
may be said of The book of the chronicles of the kings of
Judah, (29,) which were the records of that kingdom, and
not that part of holy writ, which we call the Books of
Chronicles. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 21. Rehoboam having been born one year before

David's death, and having had his education in the best

years of his father's reign, had abundant opportunity of
becoming a wiser man than he proved to be. Naamah is

supposed to have been the daughter of Shobi, the Ammon-
ite, who was kind to David in Absalom's rebellion

; (Note,
2 Sam. xvii. 2? :) and Shobi having been proselj'ted to

the religion of Israel, David married his son Solomon to

his daughter, perhaps out of gratitude for his kindness.
He had himself married the daughter of Talmai the king
of Geshur: but the character of Absalom, his son by her,

should have cautioned him against such marriages. It is

very doubtful whether Naamah ever cordially embraced
the true religion : and as Solomon worshipped llie gods of
Ammon among the rest, it has been thought that she at

last became one of his seducers.

I
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XXiX 'M- XXKil.
16 - 21. Fs.

IxKviii. 58. Is
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X. 22.

y Ez. xvi 47, 48.

i iii 2. Deu sii.

a. Is. Ivji. 5
El. xvi. 24, ai.

* Ot, standing im-

agfi, or, fletuts

X 2 Kings xvii. 9,

10 xxi. 3—7.
2 Cltr xKVMi 4.

b XV. 12 x-Kii.4li.

fien six. a.

Beut. x.ttii. 17.

Judg. xin. 22
a Kint£6 xxiii. 7.

Rom i 24—27.
1 Cor. vi. 9.

c nU 40. 2 Chr.
sii. 2—4.

d^ii 51. XT. 18
2 Chr. xii. 9-11

Pb. cxxvii 1.

ex. IB, 17. 2 Chr.

ix 15. 16. Prov.
xxiii. 5. Ec. ii.

18, 19.

22 And « .Tudah did evil in the sight

of the Lord, and ^ they provoked him

to jealousy vrhh their sins which they

liad committed, ^ above all that their

fathers had done.

23 For they also ^ built them high

places, and * images, and ' groves, on

every high hill, and under every green

tree.

24 And ''there were also Sodomites in

the land : and they did according to all

the abominations of the nations which

the Lord cast out before the children

of Israel.

25 And it came to pass in the fifth

year of king Rehoboam, l/uU ' Shishak

king of Egypt came up against Jerusa-

lem :

26 And*" he took away the treasures of

the house of the Lord, and the trea-

sures of the king's house ; he even took

away all : and he took away all ' the

of gold which Solomon had

,
f Laai.

^ Heb. runner*, i.

6. xviii. 48.

1 Sain viii. 11.

xxii. 17. 2Sliai.

XT. ).

shields

made.
27 And king Rehoboam ' made m

their stead brazen shields, and commit-
ted Ihem unto the hands of the chief of
the * guard, which kept the door of the

king's house.

28 And it was .so, when the king Avent

into the house of the Lord, that the
guard bare them, and brought them
back into the guard-chamber.

29 Now the rest of the acts of Reho-
boam, and all that he did, s arc they not s^"

^'iif 'S;

written in the book of the chronicles of ^^^'^ ^" '*

the kings of .Tudah?

30 And '' there was war between Re- " »» s* " s.

hoboam and Jeroboam all their days.

31 And ' Rehoboam slept with

fathers, and was buried with his fathers l^chr^xil. u**"

in the city of David. And ^ his mother's ^ '

name/msNaamahjanAmmonitess. And
' Abijam his son reigned in his stead.

U',„ B. C. 958.
1115 i20 xi 43 St »,

V. 22—24. It was an extraordinary circumstance, that,

after the priests and Levites, and pious persons from Israel,

hadseltledin Judab, (2 Chr. xi. 13— 17.) Rehoboam and

his subjects in general should become more gross idolaters

than the Israelites were. Yet this was actually the case;

for they directly worshipped false gods : and the groves

seem to have been temples erected in shady places, where

abominable lewdness was practised in honour of their filthy

idols.

V. 25—27. It is probable that Shishak was excited by
Jeroboam, as well as allured by the prospect of an immense
booty, in thus making war against Rehoboam. If, (as some
learned men suppose,) Shishak was the Sesostris of pagan
historians, he was a most powerful and formidable conquer-

or : and Rehoboam, perhaps intimidated by seeing the hand
of God so speedily lifted up against him, seems to have
tamely surrendered. Thus in less than five years from
Solomon's death, the temple was plundered, as well as

his royal palaces : and Shishak, having seized his booty,

seems to have relinquished his conquests in Judah. Reho-
boam replaced the golden shields with others made of brass:

and the use he made of these, shows for what purposes those

of gold had been designed ; and intimates, that he still

on some occasions attended the worship of God at his

temple.

V. 30. Though Rehoboam was not allowed to attack

•Teroboam in the beginning of his reign, and we read of no
great battles fought betwixt them ;

yet, by mutual incur-

tiions, they molested and weakened each other all their

days.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—20.

Parents often suffer, and are corrected, in the affliction of

•heir children : and on such occasions they should examine

2 Chr xii. IS.

Aliijah. Matt t.

7. Abia.

their lives, repent of their sins, humble themselves before

God, submit to his will, seek help from him, and beg "that

the atlliction may be sanctified for the good of their souls.

But sinners are more anxious to know the secret purposes

of God, than to understand his revealed will and their own
duty : they are often conscious, that their forms are not to

be depended on : but are afraid that others should perceive

their convictions, and despise them ! They often secretly

reverence the faithful servants of God ; and having found

the truth of some of their words, they have an inward

persuasion, that the rest will be verified too, except as

they flatter themselves with hopes of escaping the miseries

denounced against them. They form indeed very errone-

ous judgments both of God and of his servants ;
yet they

would be glad of help or information in times of trouble,

did they not fear rebukes and warnings. They therefore

either keep at a distance, or attempt to impose upon faith-

ful ministers, by disguising their real characters, and pre-

tending kindness to them. Indeed the wisest of men may
thus be deceived ; but God aearcheth every heart, and he
often unmasks the hypocrite before the world : but more
frequently he enables his servants to see through their dis-

guises, and to address them in their real, not their assumed
characters ; and at last he will expose them to universal

shame and contempt before the assembled world. « What
then doth it avail thee, thou deceiver, to attempt imposing

upon men ? Why feignest thou thyself to be another per-

son ? In vain dost thou expect an answer of peace, whilst

thou continuest in sin. The ministers of Christ are all

sent to thee with heavy tidings : thy attempt to impose on
them, or to bribe them by presents, does but increase thy
guilt: they will not thus be diverted from giving thee

faithful reproofs and awful warnings; and the event will

shortly inform thee of the purpose of God concerning thee^

the foreknowledge of which, would only augment thy
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CHAP. XV.

dies,Abijanis wicked reign, \—7. He
and is succeeded by Asa, 8. Asa'sgood

reign, 9— 1 5. In his war with Baasha,

he makes a league tvilh Benhadad, king

of Syria ; compels Baasha to desist

from building Ramah; and tvilh the

materials builds Geha and Mispah, 1

6

—22. He dies, and is succeeded by Je-

hoshaphat, 23, 24. Nadab's wicked

reign over Israel, 25, 26. Baasha slays

him, seises the kingdom, and executes

AhijaK's prophecy against Jeroboam's

family, 27—31.

reign, 33, 31.

Baasha's wicked

NOW'' in the eighteenth year oi^j^f;^^"-''--'

king Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
reigned Abijam over Judah. \f-d

'^^"[^
*'"

2 Three years reigned he in Jerusa- "mciiliah^lke

'

lem: And ''his mother's name /im'Maa- 3''" "\

chah, the daughter of "^ Abishalom. '"i^io^,."
"'"

3 And he walked in * all the sins oi^twi^'fl' xi. i.

his father, which he had done before ^ cff'xlv. a!,.,,,.,. „ xsxi. 20, 21. Pa.

him ;
f and his heart was not perfect ^"•"•jS"

3, ,5

with the Lord his God, as the heart of ^2^s'7„'''"i27

David his father. J; •;» "".'?•
17. Is. XXKTII.
35. Jer. xsxiJi.
20. 26.

4 Nevertheless « for David's sake did

misery except thou repent of all thy wickedness, and turn

to the Lord in uprightness of heart.—Every providential

favour demands a return of grateful obedience, and aggra-

vates future transgression ; and thus prosperous sinners

accumulate guilt and wrath with a rapidity proportioned to

their abused mercies.—When men have witnessed, and

have even profited by, God's displeasure against the sins of

other men, and yet imitate and exceed them in iniquity,

they may expect to be visited with more tremendous

vengeance : and as they dishonour him by their crimes, he

will disgrace them in their punishment. Though a man
is not aflTected by the indignity shown to his dead body, or

even by the miseries of his posterity, yet the prospect may
torment his mind whilst he lives ; such judgments form a

proper emblem of the punishment of the wicked after death

;

and they strongly express God's abhorrence and indigna-

tion, for a warning to others.—Instruments will readily be

found among the depraved sons of men, for the most bloody

and savage acts of inhumanity ; but Providence raising

them up to power, and then over-ruling their crimes to the

accomplishment of his own righteous purposes, forms no

excuse for their ambition and cruelty. Sinners often flatter

themselves, that threatened judgments are very distant,

when they are even at the door ; and excuse themselves,

because they were persuaded or frighted into compliance.

—

Awful indeed will be the doom of those who employ their

abilities and authority to make others sin; for thousands

will for ever execrate some of them, as the causes of their

eternal perdition. They however who yield to temptation,

follow bad examples, and obey sinful commands, will pro-

voke the Lord to give them up, and cast them off, unless

they deeply repent of their iniquity.—The Lord deals with

men according to their habitual character: and he will not

mention against the upright believer, who halh cordially

followed him, those incidental sins of which he hath re-

pented, and for which he hath patiently borne correction.

—

To show the power and sovereignty of his grace, he fre-

quently reserves an individual or two out of the worst of

families, in whom there is " some good thing toward the

"Lord God of Israel." The fruits of his grace he

peculiarly delights in, when they flow from the hearts of

the young and the affluent, and of those who are surround-

ed with contagioua examples and instructions. When

such young persons are spared, they often prove blessings

to their families and connexions : but their premature
death forebodes awful judgments, and may well be mourn-
ed over as a public calamity. But they are taken away
from the evil to come, and their death can never be a loss

unto themselves.

V. 21—31.

No wonder that they who are at a distance from God's
ordinances are hardened in iniquity : when such as are

most favoured provoke him to jealousy by their crimes, and
are uninfluenced by his judgments, mercies, warnings, and
promises !—The perpetration of the worst crimes of the
worst of the heathen, in Jerusalem, the city that the Lord
had chosen for his temple and worship ; and at present in

this favoured land and city, demonstrates, that nothing caa
mend the heart of fallen man, but the special sanctifying

grace of the Holy Spirit : on this alone may we depend ;

for this may we daily pray, in behalf of ourselves and of
all around us!—But sin quickly enfeebles, impoverishes,

and disgraces the most prosperous nations : and when holi-

ness, the real glory of a religious profession, is gone, all

external splendour will follow it, or become worthless.

Yet many who live in gross wickedness keep up their

formal attendance upon divine ordinances, and are fond of
an ostentatious imitation of the usages of better times ;

which have lost all their intrinsic value, and retain nothing

except the external glitter that amuses weak and carnal

minds.—Death still marches his solemn round, and con-

veys monarchs from their thrones, as well as peasants from
their cottages. Happy are they alone, who possess the

lively hope of an incorruptible inheritance in that world,
" where the wicked cease from troubling, and where the
" weary are at rest

!"

NOTES.

CHAP. XV. V. 2, 3. There is no ground for the opi-

nion that Maachah was the daughter of Absalom the son
of David. (Marg. Rff.)—As Abijam, though a wicked
man, was a professed worshipper of Jehovah ; he is

called " the Lord his God."
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Or, candle.

6, Acts xiii. 22. t
36,

k 2 Sam xi 4 1

—17 xii 9, 10

P« li. title.

I xiv. 30

m xir 29 2Chr.
xiii. 2. 22.

B. C 955.

r xiv. 31. 2 Chr
siv. 1.

the Lord his God give him a * lamp in

Jerusalem, to set up his son after him,

''iJ'u"t 'jer.
a"d * to establish .Tertisajern :

rv'"i!'Matt "JiT. 5 Because ' David did that which was

i'liv 8 2 Kinrs right in the eyes of the Lord, and

"xiv.^ f^rl: turned not aside from any thing that he
ejix. 6. i.iikc i commanded him all the days of his life,

5
'' save only in the matter of LTriah the

Hittite.

6 And ' there was war between Reho-
boam and Jeroboam all the days of his

life.

7 Now '" the rest of the acts of Abi-

jam, and all that i ;. did, are Ihey not

written in the bo:>k of the chronicles of
n^jchr xiii. 3, ^i,g lijngs of .ludah ? And ° there was

warbetwern Abijam and .Ifroboam.

8 And "A bijr.vt) srlejjt with iiis fathers:

and they buried iiim in the cii » oT Da-
vid; and Asa his son reigned in his

stead.

9 II And in the twentieth year of Je-

roboam king of Israel reigned Asa over

Judah.
10 And forty and one years reigned

V. 4. To eslablisli, &c. Nolnilhslanding the wicked-

ness of Abijam, and others of David's race ; thej were

continued as " a lamp in Jerusalem :" and they were useful

both to establish the civil state of that city, and to maintain

Ihe true worship of God in it; when the light of divine

truth was almost extinguished in all other places.

V. 5. Save only, Sec. Many other parts of David's

conduct were evidently faulty ; but in this instance alone

did he act so inconsistently with his profession, in all re-

spects, as otherwise it could scarcely have been conceived

a real godly man could have done.—They who know the

human heart, and the state of a believer in this world of

conflict and temptation, will never expect to see a cha-

racter and conduct free from blemish and criminality ;

though they see many preserved from falling, or from con-

tinuing long under the power of notorious evils. David,
however, deeply repented of this part of his conduct ; and
to the close of his life he showed himself to be the upright

and devoted servant and worshipper of the Lord.
V. 6, 7. Though God vouchsafed the continuance of

the royal authority over Judah in the family of David:
yet, instead of ruling over Israel also, as David and Solo-

mon had done, both Rehoboam and Abijam were harassed
by perpetual wars with Jeroboam the king of Israel. Re-
hoboam left this unnatural war, after it had lasted all his

days, to his son Abijam, who did not live to terminate it.

This seems a more satisfactory interpretation, than to

suppose that Rehoboam means the son ofRehoboam ; when
Abijam is separately mentioned in the next verse. (Mare.
Ref.)

V. 9. Abijam began to reign during the eighteenth
year of Jeroboam ; he reigned through his nineteenth year,
and he died before the close of his twentieth, when Asa

he in .Terusalem : and his * mother's

name jvas Maachah, the daughter of

Abishalom.
1

1

And P Asa did that nhich nas
right in the eyes of the Lokd, as did

David his father.

12 And he took away i the Sodomites

out of the land, and removed all ' the

idols that his fathers had made.
13 And also ' IMaachah ' his mother,

even her he removed from being queen,

because she had made an idol in a

grove : and Asa t destroyed her idol,

and " burnt it by '' the brook Kidron.

14 But ^ the high places were not re-

moved : nevertheless Asa's lieart ^ was
perfect with the Lord all his days.

lb And = he brought m the | things

which his father had dedicated, and the

things which himself had dedicated, in-

to the house of the Lokd, silver, and
gold, and vessels.

16 H And '' there was war between
Asa and Baasha king of Israel all their

days.

' grand-jr.otfier^;.

2 l:\. 2 Cbr xi
20, 21. xiii. 2.

p 3 2 Chr. xiT
2 13. XV. 17
xvi. 7—10.

q xiv. 24. xxif.
46. Rum i. 28,
27- Jude7.
r 3 xi 7, 8. xiT.
23 2 Cbr. XiT.
2—5. Ez xx.lt,
19. Zech. i 2—
6. 1 Pet i. 18.

s 2 10. 2 Clir.

XV, 16.

t Deut.xiii6— II.

xxxiii. 9. Zech
xiii. B. Qlatt X.
37. Xii. 46—5(*

2 Cor. V IS.

Gal ii 5, 6. 14

t Heb. cut off:

Lev. xxvi. 39.

Deut. vii. S.

2 Kings xvii:v

4 xxiii. \2

u Ex. xxxii. 20-

Deut ix. 21.

JoBh- vi. 24.

X 2 Sam. XV. 23.

.'nhn xviii. 1-

Cedron.

y x\ii 43.2 Kin;*
xii 8. \iv. 4.

iv 4. 2 Chr.
xiv. 3.5.

?. xi t. 2 Chr.
XV '7. XXV. 2;

a 11. 51. 1 Chr.
i.1.1. 26-28.
5 err xiv. 13.

t Heb koty.

b t, 7 32 xiv.
30. 2 Chr xvi
l,8;c.

succeeded. Thus Abijam is said, according to the Hebrew
idiom, to have reigned three years, in the same manner
that Christ is said to have risen after three days. Thus also

Nadab began to reign in the second year of Asa, and
reigned two years : yet Baasha succeeded hi;n in the third

year of Asa. This is one way in which the computation
of the years between the two kingdoms can be made to

coincide : for, in the numerous successions in the kingdom
of Israel, the same year is frequently twice reckoned ;

both to him who reigned in the commencement, and to

him who succeeded before the close of it.

V. 10—13. Maachah was Ana.' s graiuhnotlier, but pro-

bably his own mother was dead, and Maachah had brought
him up : he however deprived her of authority, and re-

moved her from court, for her idolatry, which he entirely

suppressed.—The words translated, " from being queen,"
may be rendered, from the queen, namely, lest Maachah
should seduce Asa's queen also into idolatry.

V. 14. Was perfect. Sec. This expression is opposed
to the external good behaviour, and the insincere and di-

vided heart, of hypocrites ; and signifies, that Asa was
cordially devoted to the service and worship of God all his

days ; and that his sins arose from infirmity, not from pre-

sumptuous deliberate wickedness. He had not, however,
zeal and resolution enough to suppress the high places, on
which the people sacrificed to the Lord, instead of coming
to the temple ; though he destroyed the idols out of the

land.

V. 15. It seems Abijam, in his war with Jeroboam,
had made some vow of dedicating the spoil to God, which
he did not live to perform. But Asa fulfilled it, as well as

some similar vow of his own.
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1 Sam. XV. 3i.
Jer. xxsi. 15

e xii. 27. 2 Chr.
xi. 13-17.

f2 Kings x>iii.l5,
16. 2 Chr. XV.
18. ivi. 2—6.

t XX 1—S. 33, M.
i SinUTiii. 7—
15.

b xi. 23, 24.

! 2 Chr. lii. 2.

Is xxxi. I.

2 San. xxi. 2.

Ez. xvii. 13-16.
Rom i. 31. iii.

«.

5 Heb go vp.

S 2 Kin;; xt. 29.

En xii 29. Judg.
xviii. 29
a 2 iSdm. XX. 14,

IS.

o'Josh. xi. 2. xii.
3.

p 2 Chr. X¥i. 5.

q xiv 17 xvi. 1»
—18. Cant vi. 4.

r2Cbr xvi. C.

II Hob./r«.

8 Josh, xviii 24.

Gahit. xx>. 17.

t Josh, xviii 26
1 Sam vii. 5.

Jer. xl e 10

U 7, 8.xiv.29— 81.

X 2 Chr xvi. 12-
14. rs. xc. 10.

B. C. 9U.

y xxii 41-43.
2 Cbr. xvii 1.

Mat. i. 8. Jo-
lafhat.

n And "^ Baasha king of Israel went
up against Judah, and built " Ramali,
that " he might not suffer any to go out

or come in to Asa king of Judah.
1 B Then ' Asa took all the silver and

the gold thai ncre left in the treasiues of

the house of the Lord, and the treasures

of the king's house, and delivered them
into the hand of his servants; and king

Asa sent them to ^ Ben-hadad, the son of

Tabrimon, the son of Hezion, king of

Syria, that dwelt at ^ Damascus, saying,

1

9

There is a ' league between me and
thee, and between my father and thy

father : behold, I have sent unto thee a

present of silver and gold ; come and
^ break thy league with Baasha king of

Israel, that he may ^ depart from me.
20 So Ben-hadad hearkened untoking

Asa, and sent the captains of the hosts

which he had against the cities of Israel,

and smote ' Ijon, and " Dan, and " Abel-
beth-maachah, and all ° Cinneroth, with

all the land of Naphtali.

21 And it came to pass, p when Baasha
heard thereof, that he left off building

of Ramah, and dwelt in ^ Tirzah.

22 Then king Asa ^ made a proclama-
tion throughout all Judah ; (none was

II exempted :) and they took away the

stones of Ramah, and the timber there-

of, wherewith Baasha had builded ; and
king Asa built with them ' Geba of

Benjamin, and ' Mizpeh.
23 " The rest of all the acts of Asa,

and all his might, and all that he did,

and the cities which he built, are they

not written in the book of the chronicles

of the kings of Judah? Nevertheless
' in the time of his old age he was dis-

eased in his feet.

24 And Asa slept with his fathers,

and was buried with his fathers in the

city of David his father : and ^ Jehosha-

phat his son reigned in his stead.

V. 17—23. This league with Benhadad evidently arose

from unbelief, and if was criminal in itself. It was also

very wrong to tempt Benhadad to break his league with the

king of Israel, and still worse to hire him to it with the

consecrated treasures of the temple. This occurred in tlie

latter years of Asa's reign. Baasha's policy was net un-

Ifke the impious devices of Jeroboam ; but God could have

10. 36, 37. X. 10,

11. 34. XiX. 25.

25 M And Nadab the son ofJeroboam ^ ^ "'•

* began to reign over Israel in the second '*'"' "**""'

year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned
over Israel two years.

26 And ' he did evil in the sight of^"' »»•

the LoKD, and ^ walked in the way of ^^i'jf
""•*"'

his father, and " in his sin wherewith he ^'f^i'- '^ oen.

made Israel to sin.

27 And « Baasha the son of Ahijah, of '
"

the house of Issachar,'' conspired against ^^i'^: '
^'"^^

him: and Baasha smote him at " Gibbe- 'x-l! '44 x=^°^j.

fhon, which belongeth to the Philistines

;

(for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to

Gibbelhon
;)

2» Even ' in the third year of Asa '""'"*" ^•

king of Judah did Baasha slay him, and
reigned in his stead.

29 And it came to pass, when he
reigned, thai he smote all the house of

Jeroboam ; « he left not to Jeroboam any ^j'K'ngi"'
~ '*

that breathed, until he had destroyed
him, according unto the saying of the

Lord, which he spake by his servant

Ahijah the Shilonite :

30 * Because of the sins of .Teroboam *" '

"

which he sinned, and which he made
Israel sin, by his provocation wherewith
he provoked the Lord God of Israel to

anger.

31 Now the rest of the acts of Nadab,
and all that he did, are 'they not written xiv. 19. xvi. 5.

in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of Israel?

32 And '' there was war between Asa ''
'^

and Baasha king of Israel, all their

days.

33 In the third year of Asa king of

Judah, began Baasha the son of Ahijah

to reign over all Israel in Tirzah, 'twen-' ^^' '^•

ty and four years.

34 And " he did evil in the sight of ""^^

the Lord, and ° walked in the way oi ^f^^-f^'^"'-

Jeroboam, and in his sin wherewith he

made Israel to sin.

turned it into foolishness, without Asa opposing it by a

policy not more justifiable. {Notes, Cfiron. xiv. xv. xvi.)

V. 29, 30. We may be sure, that Baasha left the dead

bodies of Jeroboam's family imburied, as it had been pre-

dicted. He only sought to secure himself in the kingdom
by this cruelty, and therefore he imitated Jeroboam in bis

idolatry and other impieties. (34.)
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CilAP. XVI.

Jehu predicts the ruin of Baasha^s fa-
mily, 1—4. Baasha dies, and is suc-

ceeded by his son Elah, 5—7. Zimri

slays Elah, succeeds him, andjulfils

Jehu^s prophecy, 8— 14. Omri usurps

the kingdom, and besieges Zimri in Tir-

sah, who burns himself in the palace,

15—20. Tibni opposes Omri, rvhopre-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

A superficial acquaintance with (he divine law may en-

able us to perceive evident defects in the conduct of emi-

nent believers ; and man's natural enmity to God disposes

him to delight in severely animadverting on them : yet if

the habitual conduct of the righteous towards God and

man be impartially contrasted with that of unbelievers,

the difference is very visible, and they appear to be of

another spirit, and far more excellent than their neighbours.

But when the secret desires and good works of the righte-

ous, and the secret evils of the hearts and lives of ungodly

men, shall be made manifest at the day of judgment ; the

glory of the divine justice and mercy will be displayed to

the whole world, in the allotment of their everlasting por-

tions of happiness or misery. The general conduct of the I

Lord's servants may therefore beheld forth as an example
for imitation : and numbers fare the better on their ac-

count, both whilst they live, and after they are gone to

their rest. But, alas ! even children, who have been fa-

voured and spared for their parents' sake, often forsake

their righteous ways ; and but few, especially in superior

stations, have hitherto served God in uprightness of heart.

He hath however still taken care of his cause ; whilst those

who ought to have been serviceable to it have perished in

their sins : and the Son of David will continue a Light to

his church, to establish it in triith and righteousness, to

the end of lime. It is happy for nations when wicked
rulers are speedily removed, and when the righteous come
in their stead, and are long preserved, " to do that which
"is right in the eyes of the Lord." They that would
please him, and proniote reformation, must prefer his

glory to the reputation of every friend or relative : nay,

they must oppose the crimes even of their own parents,

though this may seem a reflection upon the memory of the

deceased, or a slight put upon the characters of the living.

Nor may any age, sex, or relative tie, induce such as are

intrusted with authority to allow those to possess power,
who abuse it to the dishonour of God, and to the spread
of ungodliness : and in every situation our duty to him
must have the precedency over all other duties. How
absurd then is it, to be satisfied with a religion merely
because our fathers professed it! for indeed that reason,

if allowed to be valid, would generally prove that men
ought to continue in idolatry, superstition, and immora-
lity ! Every reformation upon earth hath hitherto been
defective ; the utmost attainment of fallen man has been,

vails against him, 21, 22. Omri builds

Samaria, reigns wickedly, dies, and is

succeeded by Ahab, 23—28. AhaVs
excessive wickedness and idolatry, as

instigated by his rvije Jezebel, 29—33.

Joshua's curse on the building of Jeri-

chofulfilled on Israel, 34.

THEN the word of the Lord came%\|Cijr. x;i

to • Jehu the son of" Hanani ",^
"'^'* '-

against Baasha, saying,

an upright and persevering endeavour to glorify God, and

this meets with his merciful acceptance, through faith in

Jesus Christ.

V. 16—34.

Even believers find it hard, in times of urgent dangers

" to trust in the Lord with all their heart, and not to lean

" to their own understanding:" and unbelief makes way
for carnal policy. This has often induced Christians to

call in the help of the enemies of God, in their contests

with their brethren ; to spend that time and substance to

obtain their favour, which ought to have been devoted to

the Lord's service ; and to tempt others to behave deceit-

fully or cruelly. Such evils have frequently disgraced re-

ligious disputes : the victories thus acquired have weak-

ened the common cause, and ended in shame and bitter-

ness : and some, who once shone bright in the meridian

of the church, have been thus covered with a dark cloud

towards the close of their days. May God help us " to

" follow after peace, and those things, wherewith orfe may
" edify another ;" that our path may shine more and more

bright unto the perfect day.—But after all, how much
happier are they who are connected with godly people,

than such as have their lot cast among the profane and

wicked !—Wretched is it for others, but most so for them-

selves, when children inherit the vices with the estates of

their wicked parents: their temporal calamities may arise

from the sins of their fathers ; but the wrath to come will

be the recompense of their own crimes. Ungodly men
execute the just judgment of God upon each other, whilst

gratifying their own ambition, avarice, or revenge ; and
at the same time they ripen for severer vengeance, by imi-

tating the sins of those whom they have supplanted.

—

Many suffer, and many are induced to commit iniquity,

by such rulers and usurpers. But in the midst of all these

enormities, and this apparent confusion, the Lord is car-

rying on his universal plan: and when it shall be fully

completed, all rational and holy creatures, and all the com-
pany of redeemed sinners, will perceive, admire, and adore

the glorious justice, wisdom, truth, and mercy, displaced

in every part of it, through all the ages of eternity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1. Hanani, the father of Jehu, was

a prophet as well as his son. Jehu was a young man at this

time, and he continued for many years employed by the

Lord, and useful to his people. (Marg. Ref-) Thus a sue-
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c xi. 11 xiv.

xxi. 20-21
Sam. ii' 8

28 XV. 17 -

2 Sam xii. 7-

II. Ps. cxiii. 7,

8.

d xili- 33, 31 XV.

31.

e xiv. 16. Ex
xjtxii. 21.1 Sam.
u. 21. xxvi. la.

2 Forasmuch as = I exalted (hee out of
"' the dust, and made thee prince over my
people Israel, and '^ thou hast walked in

the vyay of Jeroboam, and ° hast made
my people Israel to sin, to provoke me
to anger with their sins;

3 Behold, I will take away the pos-

terity of Baasha, and the posterity of his

Vi'.'« ^29'
3o' house ; and ^ will make thy house like

uv'i k'^jer. the house ofJeroboam the son of JNebat.

4 Him that dieth of Baasha in the

city shall the do^s eat; and him that

dieth of his in the field shall the fowls

of the air eat.

5 Now s the rest of the acts of Baasha,

and what he did, and his mioht, arc

they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Israel?

6 So *" Baasha slept with his fathers,

and was buried in Tirzah: and ' Elah
his son reigned in his stead.

7 And also by "^ the hand of the pro-

phet Jehu the son of Hanani came the

word of the Lord against Baasha, and
against his house, even for all the evil that

he did in the sight of the Lord, in pro

g xiv. 19. XV. 31.

h xiv. 17.20. XV.
21.

i 3. XV. 33.

It viii. 53.

1' Ps. CXT
i> 8. xliv. 9

20.

u yoking him to anger ' with the work of
his hands, in being like the house of Je-

and "' because he killed him.

of

m xiv 14. XV 27 rohmin
-29 2 Kings X lODoam

f Hos. i^4. Acu^ ^ If in the twenty and sixth year
ii. 23. iv 27, 28 ^gj^ kingof Judah began Elah the son

of Baasha to

zah, two years.

reign over Israel in Tir-

cession of propliefs was raised up in Israel, through every
generation, fill the advent of Christ drew nlgl).

V. 2. The conduct of Baasha in conspiring against Na-
dai), and murdering him and Jeroljoam's family, was highly

criminal. But the success of his conspiracy, and his ad-

vancement from a very low condition to the throne of Israel,

were from the Lord; whose benefits aggravated the guilt

of his subsequent idolatry; (Note, 2 Sam. xii. 9.) God
acknowledged Israel as liis people, notwithstanding their

apostacy : because they professed themselves his worship-
pers : because there were many believers in the land ; and
because he intended to maintain relisiion among them, and
not utterly to cast them off. Tliis also was an aggravalioii

of Baasha's sin ; that being, hi providence, made prince
over the Lord's people, he employed his authority in caiis-

iiii; I'lem to sin against hiui. It is likely that Jehu wa
sent from Judah, and delivered his message to Baasha, as

the old piophet did to Jeroboam.
V. 7. Killed him. ' Baasha destroyed Jeroboam in his

* posterity, by cruelly murdering tiieiii all !' (lod had no;

commnnihd him to do this, though he had j>reJic/eJ that •

sho i'd be doii". Baasha was actuated by his own ambition
Vol. II.—No. 9.

. i7. 2 Kinrj
M 31. >Li'\ ;.'0.

10 2S ;io,

:. 16. I Sam
XXV. 36 — 3»>.

2 i^m. xiii 2i^,

2'.'. Frov xxiii
29-35. Jlt Ii.

57. Han. v. 1-4.
30, N'ah. i. If).

Hah. li. 15. 16.

Matt. xxiv. 49—
51. Luke xxi 34.

' He'j. ivhich %vb^

nycr. Gen xv.
2 xxiv. 2. 10.

xxxix. 4 9

15 .!ob. 20 S.

B. C. 923.

r xiv. 10 1 Sam.
s\v 2L' 34

t Or. both his

kinsman and kii

/'rieiid!.

9 And his servant Zimri, captain of
halihis chariots, ° conspired against him, ";

as he was in Tirzah, ° drinking himself o",

drunk in the house of Arza, * steward
of his house in Tirzah.

10 And Zimri went in, and smote
him, and killed him, in the twenty and
seventh year of Asa king of Judah, and
^ reigned in his stead.

1

1

And it came to pass, when he be- p

gan to reign, as soon as he sat on his
"

throne, that i he slew all the house of ^"7':
"" ^"''»

Baasha :
' he left him not one that piss-

eth against a wall, f neither of his kins-
folks nor of his friends.

12 Thus did Zimri destroy all the
house of Baasha, ' according to the word '

'"'•

of the Lord, which he spake against
Baasha J by Jehu the prophet

;

Va,ul'»/?.

'

13 For all the sins of Baasha, and the
sins of Elah his son, by which they sin-

ned, and by which they made Lsrael to

sin, in provoking the Lord God of Is-

rael to anger with their ' vanities.

14 Now the rest of the acts of Elah,
and all that he did, arc " they not writ-

ten in the book of the chronicles of the ut
kings of Israel !

15 ^ In the twenty and seventh year
of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign
^ seven days in Tirzah ; and the people

"jjif'^'f f J;;-

were ^ encamped against Gibbethou,
which belonged to the Philistines.

t Dent. xxxii.2V
1 Sam. xii. '21.

2 Kings .wii. 1,>.

Is xii 29 Jpi-.

X- 3—5 0. 15.

Jiiil. ii. 8 1 Co.".

X.19,2«.-

sxxvii. 35, 36.

y XV. 27. Josh,
xix. 44.

and other corrupt passions; and was therefore deserving
of punishment, though he fulfilled the Lord's riohteous
purposes. (Maro-. lief.)purpo

V. 8

{3Iarg. Ref.)

14. Baasha began to reign in the third year of
Asa; and he reigned twenty-four years

; yet he died, and
was succeeded by Elah, in ihe twenly-sixth year of Asa.
Thus it is evident, that apart of the third year of Asa, after
Ba isha came to the throne, is calculateil as a whole year.
In like manner Elah, who began to reign in the twenty-
sixth year of Asa, and was killed in the twenty-seventh, is

saiil to have reigned two years, that is, a p.irt of two years.
—The sentence denounced against the house of Baasha
greatly resembles that denounced against Jeroboam ami liis

family: and lioth Jeroboam and Baasha died in peace
;

while Nadab and Elah, their sons, were slain within two
-.ears, and tlie posterity of each of them was entirely and
ignomiiiionsly e?vlirpaled! but Baasha's friends likewise
were involved in the same ruin.

V. lo. The death of Nadab had before prevented the
prosecution oi' tlie siege of Gibbethon: and it was the
second tini" inlerrupted by (he murder of Elah, who siaid

a! home to indulge himself, whil.it his aruiy was besieging

K
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z Mic. Ti. 16.

a Judg. ix. 45 50.

56, 57. 2 Kings
Ti. 2.|, 25. xviii.

9—12 XXV. I—
4- Luke sis.

43, 44.

b Judg. ix. 5.1.

1 Sam xxKi. 4.

A. 2 Sam Kvii.

23. Job ii. 9, 10,

Matt. XKvii. 5.

C 7. 13. XV. 30.

Ps. ix. 16. Iviii.

9-11
6 xii. 28. XV. 23
34.

e 5. 14. 27 xiv.

19. XV. 31. sxii.

39.

f Judg. V 8. Prov.
xxviii. 2. Is. ix.

18-21. xix. 2.

B. C. 925.

16 And the people that were encamp-

ed heard say, Zimri hath conspired, and

hath also slain the king : wherefore all

Israel made ^ Omri, the captain of the

host, king over Israel that day in the

camp.
17 And Omri went up from Gibbe-

thon, and all Israel with him, and they

* besieged Tirzah.

18 And it came to pass, when Zimri

saw that the city was taken, that he went

into the palace of the king's house, and
" burnt the king's house over him with

tire, and died,

19 For his sins which he sinned = in

doing evil in the sight of the Lord, in

walking in the way of Jeroboam, and'' in

his sin which he did, to make Israel sin.

20 Now ' the rest of the acts of Zim-

ri, and his treason that he wrought, are

they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

21 Then were the people of Israel

' divided into two parts : half of the

people followed Tibni the son of Gi-

nath, to make him king ; and half fol-

lowed Omri.
22 But the people that followed Om-

ri prevailed against the people that fol-

lowed Tibni the son of Ginath . so Tib-

ni died, and Omri reigned

over Israel, ^ twelve years : six years ^ ^
'•

reigned he in Tirzah.

24 And he bought the hill Samaria of

Shemer for two talents of silver, and
built on the hill, and called the nanie of

the city which he built, after the name
of Shemer, owner of tlie hill, * Samaiia.

25 But Omri wrought evil in the eyes

of the Lord, and ^ did worse than all

that were before him.

26 For ' he walked in all the way of ilj'

Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his

sin wherewith he made Israel to sin, to

provoke the Lord God of Israel to an-

ger with '' their vanities.

27 Now ' the rest of the acts of Omri,
which he did, and his might that he
shewed, are they not written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

28 So Omri "" slept with his fathers,

and was buried in Samaria : and Ahab
his son reigned in his stead.

29 IT And in the thirty and eighth

year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab
the son of Omri to reign over Israel

:

and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over

Israel" in Samaria twenty and twoyears.

30 And Ahab the son of Onni did

evil in the sight of the Lord
that were before him.

31 And it came to pass, f as if it had \}i^^,

* Hell. Shmttror
xiii 32 \viii. 2.
XX. 1 xxii. 37-

2 Kings svii. !.

6. 24. John iv.

4, 5, Acts viii-.

5-8.
h 30. xiv. 9. Mic

19 xii. 2^
—33. xiii. 3:

34.

k 13. Ps. s.xxi. C.

Jer. viii. 19. X.
3.8. xiv. 22.ivi.
19. xviii. 15.

Acts xiv. If>.

Horn, i 21—23.
1 5. 14. 20. XV.
31.

E. C. J'.f.

above all Vx^g
S1V,_^9.

2 Kings

23 % In the thirty and first year of been a light thing for him to walk in the

Asa king of Judah began Onni to reign sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that

ji-ns it a
things kc.

that city. Gibbethon lay in the lot of Dan, but it was given

to the Levites. The Philistines, however, had got posses-

sion of it during (he distractions that prevailed in Israel.

{Josh. xix. 44. xxi. 23.)

V. 18,19. Zimri, finding his cause desperate; afraid of

falling alive into the hands of his enemies ; and perhaps

envying his competitor the possession of that palace and

Ihose riches which he had coveted, burnt himself, with the

palace, and all its treasures. He was driven to this extre-

mity, and left to this desperation, for his sius : in the

space of seven days he had butchered all the posterity and

relations of Baasha ; and had manifested his determination

to support the worship of the golden calves. {Note, 1 Sam.
xxxi. 4.)

V. 21, 22. The army encamped before Gibbethon,
chose Omri, their commander, king : but it seems, either

that some of them were afterwards disgusted by him; or

that the principal persons, who were absent, disapproved of

this measure, and set up Tibni against him. As the war
lasted six years, numbers no doubt were cut off on both
sides, before the contest ended with the death of Tibni.

V. 23. Twelve years elapsed between the death of Zimri

and that of Omri ; namely, from the beginning of the twen-

ty-seventh, to the end of the thirty-eighth year of Asa's

reign. But half that time had been spent in civil wars,

between Omri and Tibni ; and the thirty -first year of Asa
was nearly concluded, when Omri obtained the undisputed

possession of the throne ; from which time he reigned six

complete years. Thus, whilst Israel was torn to pieces by
intestine commotions and continued conspiracies, massa-

cres, and the succession of one usurper to another, who
were all monsters of iniquity, Judah was quietly governed

by one pious prince, who began to reign in the days of

Jeroboam, survived Nadab, Baasha, Elah, Zimri, and
Omri, and lived till the fourth year of Ahab. The revolt

of Israel therefore proved to be mainly their own loss.

V. 24. It is probable that the burning of the palace at

Tirzah by Zimri induced Omri io this measure. It is-

conjectured that Shemer sold this estate at a low price,

upon condition of having the city to be built on it called

by his name. From this city the whole surrounding coun-

try was called Samaria, and sometimes the whole kingdom

of the fen tribes is thus called, after Samaria became the

capital city.
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p Gen.
'beuV vii 3,1

P lie took to Avife " Jezebel the daughter
•losh xxiii. 12; ^f Ethbaal king of the ' Zidonians, and

""''Ui's-u; ' went and served ' Baal, and worship-
25. 2 Kings ix. J VitinM - 37. Rev. pea niin.
ii 20.

r Judg. xviii. 7, ,

lx;i*"2''6. Jud;. in " the house of Baal, which he had
ii. 11. iii. 7, X. 6. 1 -i j • ci
2 Kin-s X. 18. built in jjamana.

u''2''Kilfg«K. 21. 33 And Ahab * made a grove; and

s^Ex^^xsiv 13. Ahab y did more to provoke the Lord
2 Kings xiii. 6. .. „

32 And he reared up an altar for Baal

_ -.ings _
xvii. 16. xxi. 3. Jer, xvii. 2.- -y30. xxi 4. 19 25 xxii. 6. 8.

V. 30—33. Omri had clone worse than all that had

been before him, and probably had enforced the worship of

the golden caivei5 with greater severity : but it seemed a

light thin? to Ahab to tread in his steps, or in those of Je-

foboam ; for without any political inducement he proceed-

ed to still gjosser idolatries. He had a rooted enmity to the

worship of Jehovah, and to every thing which approach-

ed to it : and he married Jezebel, a zealous and furious

worshipper of Baal, on purpose, as it seems, to have her

assistance in supplanting the worship of the Lord, and even

that of the golden calves; and establishing that of Baal

throughout the land.

V. 34. Four hundred and forty years had passed since

this word had been spoken ; and the exact accomplishment

of if, after so long a period, was a solemn warning to the

people, to expect the fulfdment of the curses denounced

against them in case of their idolatry, by Moses and Joshua.

—This account illustrates the daring spirit of rebellion

against God, which prevailed in those wretched times.

Hiel, inured to idolatry at Beth-el, set the curse of God at

defiance : and though his eldest son died when he laid the

foundation of Jericho, he scorned to be intimidated, or to

desist from his undertaking; till, when he completed the

work, his youngest son died also ; and the rest of his chil-

dren, as it is supposed, in the intermediate space of time.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Though we do not always understand the rules by which

God governs nations and individuals, yet we may draw

general instructive conclusions from this history. Fre-

{[uently the Lord warns before he punishes: and they who
are not induced to repentance, are rendered more inexcu-

sable in their wickedness. By whatever means men are

advanced to authority ; their exaltation is from the Ijord,

they are bound to use it in his service, and are liable to

severe punishment for their abuse of it : yet they must also

give an account to God for the crimes committed in order

to obtain the dangerous pre-eminence. The same observa-

tions hold good in respect of wealth, and every other tem-

poral distinction. God is greatly displeased with tliose who
tempt others to commit iniquity ; but he is especially pro-

voked by those who seduce his professing people to aposla-

cy, or true believers to conceal or disgrace their profession

:

persecutors, therefore, will be answerable for a1' the sins

to which they tempt men by the dread of punishment, as

well as for all the injustice they commit, and the blood they

shed. They who follow the examples of such as have
been awfully punished for their sins, may expect to be

God of Israel to anger than all the kings

of Israel that were before him.

34 In his days did Hiel the Beth-elite

build Jericho : he laid the foundation

thereof in Abiram his first born, and set

up the gates thereof in his youngest son

Segub, ^ according to the word of the

Lord, which he spake bv Joshua the son

of Nun.

; Josh.

xxjii.

Zocii. i. S,

Mat. xxiv. ;

H,

overtaken with similar vengeance : and many very wicked
men have been men of might and renown; have built ci-

ties, and perpetuated their memories in the annals of histo-

ry : but they have no name in the book of life, and stand

condem.ned in the word of God. The impunity of the

principal culprits, whilst their children, relatives, or help-

ers suffer for their crimes, loudly declares the approaching

day ofjudgment, and the more exact discrimination of cha-

racters, and distribution ofrewards and punishments, which
shall then take place. No crime more degrades and expos-

es a man than drunkenness : and they who sit down with

the intention of" drinking themselves drunk," or are per-

suaded to do so, should recollect how easily they may be

murdered in such a state ; in how many ways they may be

hurried before the tribunal ofGod ; and what an awful thing

it would be to meet their Judge in such a situation! and
when rulers and great men spend their time in intemperate

indulgence, instead of attending to the duties cf their sta-

tion, it bodes ill to the public and to themselves.

V. i; -34.

Wicked men accomplish God's purposes without intend-

ing it ; and their injustice and cruelty towards each other

display his righteousness. When they are hurried on by
their vile passions, and have got the power into their hands,

they can perpetrate much wickedness in a little time : and
thus they speedily fill up their measure, and hasten the ven-

geance of God upon themselves. Whether they destroy

themselves, or are murdered by others, the ruin is brought

upon them by sinning against the Lord : even in death they

frequently show the predominancy of their pride, envy, and
malice ; and thus are driven away into the eternal world,

not only under condemnation as sinners, but under the do-

mineering power of their diabolical dispositions, being

"vessels of wrath fitted for destruction:" from such a

death, good Lord, deliver us !—In all cases the triumphing

of the ungodly is short: and for the wickedness of nations

many are their princes. When tyrants hastily succeed one

another, with massacres, conspiracies, and civil wars; and
when every one is worse than all that went before him : we
may be sure that the Lord hath a controversy with the peo-

ple for their sins ; and they are loudly called to repentance

and reformation. Indeed they who forsake God, will gene-

rally be left to plague one another : they who seek not rest

in his service, will always be unsettled and uneasy: and

when his professed people quarrel with each other, their

enemies will always be gainers. Intermarriages -•'ith

daring offenders greatly embolden men's minds in wicked-

ness, and hurry them on to the greatest excesses. The
K 2
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CHAP. xvir.

Elijahforclclls io Ahah a long drottghfj

and is sent by God Io the brook Che-

rilh and fed bt/ ravens, 1—7. He is

aflernards sent to Zarcphaili, and
sustained by a widow-woman, whose

barrel of meal emd cruse of oil failed

not, 8—16. Her son elies, but is re-

stored to life in answer to Elijah's

prayer; whom she believes to be sent

by God, 17—24.

* Heh. Eliiahu.

Jf 25 ix' m: \ ^^ * Elijah the TishbKe, 7v7io was

a'xxn'iis Kings -XjL of the iiilialjil ants of Gilead, said

iiatt'^ vil' i; unto Ahah, * As the Lord God of Israel

LDeut's's. liveth, '' before wliom I stand, there shall

progress of iniquity must be from bad to worse ; it seems a

light tiling to notorious sinners to walk in !he steps of their

predecessors ; and they are often ambitious of distinguish-

ing themselves, and of expressing their enmity and con-

tempt of God, in ways before unheard of! Hence we hear
of so many new-invented oaths, blasphemies, superstitions,

and species of false religion; as well as new refinements in

licentiousness and immorality !—When princes set the ex-

ample of rebellion against God, their subjects will often am-
bitiously emulate them, and thus ungodliness becomes fa-

shionable : and no warnings will daunt the stout spirits of

presumptuous sinners, till wrath come upon them to the

uttermost. But they who despise the denunciations of

God's word, will certainly know his truth in them by their

own dreadful experience.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVII. V. ]. The most illustrious prophet

Elijah was raised up in the reign of the most wicked of the

kings of Israel : and he is brought to our notice in a very
.Tbrupt manner. We arc not informed either of his pa-

lentage, education, or previous manner of life. He is

called the Tishbilc: but it is not agreed whether this title

was taken from the place where he lived ; or given him be-

i;aHse he was ike reformer of Israel ; for the word signifies

n convcrler. He was of the inhabitants of Gilead, beyond
Jordan, but we know not of which of the tribes. His
name signifies. The Lord mi/ God is He. This might
imply that Jehovah, the true God, would stand by him
in the perilous services to which he was called in opposing
the worship of false gods. We may suppose that Elijah

had previous!}'- warned Ahab to forsake his idolatry, and
that he had treated his message with contempt : at length

therefore he declared, and confirmed it with a solemn oath
by the Lobh God of Israel, before whom he stood, (as his

servant acting by his authoritj',) that there should be neither
rain nor dew for years, but according to his word ; that is,

until he came again, and foretold its coming, and prayed
for it. Tiie expression, " As the Lord God of Israel

"livelh," intimated that (he idols of the heathens were

not be dew nor rain ' these years, but
according to my word.

2 "^ And the word of the Lord came
unto him, saying,

3 Get thee hence, and turn thee east-

ward, and " hide thyself by the brook
Cherith, that is before Jordan.

4 And it shall be, that thou shalt

drink of the brook ; and ' I have com-
manded tlie ravens to feed thee there.

5 So he went and ^ did according unto
the word of the Lord : for he went and
dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is be-

fore Jordan.

6 And'' the ravens brought him bread
and flesh in the morning, and bread and
flesh in the evening ; and he diank of

the brook.

.'iim V. 17. Rc7
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(1 Jer, vii,]. xi 1,
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lifeless stocks, and could not help their worshippers. The
duration of this drought was three years and a half;

and the effects must have been inexpressibly calamitous.

{Marg. Kef) One whole year without rain or dew would
nipst terribly afflict this land, even beyond conception : but

in three years and a half nearly all the cattle must be de-

stroyed, and most of the inhabitants would be either dead or

migrated into other countries. Yet the bulk of Israel con-

tinued mad upon their idols, throughout this most tre-

mendous calamity ! Rain was sen tin answer to theprophet's

prayer, which probably he offered in Ahab's hearing: and
the judgment was intended to be a demonstration, that

Baal could not defend his worshippers against the indigna-

tion of Jehovah. The glory of God, and the interests of

true religion were therefore so greatly concerned in this

decision, which was needful in order to prevent the utter

apostacy and rejection of Israel, that the prophet might
present this petition in wise zeal, and true benevolence

;

and doubtless he was immediately instructed by the liordto

do so. The benefit of th.e calamity would abundantly out-

weigh the miseries: for though many were hardened, yet
doubtless numbers were eventually brought to repentance,

and made to embrace and continue steadfast in the service of
the true God.
V. 3. Elijah was commanded to abscond, not only to

avoid the persecuting rage ofAhab as instigated by Jezebel,

but as an additional judgment upon the Israelites. The
Lord did not intend to shorten the terra of the calamity,

and he would not have his servant pray for it and be denied.

He was pleased therefore to send him out of the way, that

he might not be solicited and refuse : and all this time the

people were deprived of the benefitof Elijah's example and
instructions. Thushe wasexcluded from society and usefuU

ness : but he doubtless was engaged in heavenly contempla-

tion and communion with God; and in prayers for the

reformation of his people, and for their being turned unto

the Lord, though not for the present removal of the famine.

—The brook Cherith ran intothe river Jordan ; but it seeiijs

the place was so retired, and (he prophet kept so close, that

neither friends nor foes knew where he was.
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7 And it came <o pass * after a Avliilf,

that ' the brook dried up, because tliere

had been no rain in the land.

8 H And the ^ word of the Lord
came unto liini saying,

9 Arise, get thee to ' Zarephath,
" whicli belongeih to Zidon, and dwell;

there : behold, I have commanded aj

" widow-woman there to sustain thee.

10 So he arose, and went to Zare-

phath : and when he came to the gate of|

the city, behold, the widow-woman was]^

there gathering of sticks : and he called}

to her, and said, " Fetch me, I pray'

thee, a little water in a vessel, that 1

may drink.

11 And ' as she was going to fetch

it, he called to her, and said, Bring me,
J pray thee, i a morsel of bread in ihine

hand.

1

2

And she said, As the Lord thy

God liveth, I have not a cake, but an

handful of meal in a barrel, and a little

oil in a cruse : and, behold, 1 am ga-
thering two sticks, that I may go in and
dress it for me and my son, ' that we
may eat it and die.

1

3

And Elijah said unto her, ' Fear
not ; go and do as thou hast said : but
" make me thereof a little cake " first,

and bring il unto me, and after make
for thee and for thy son.

14 For > thus saith the Lord God of
Israel, ^ The barrel of meal shall not
waste, neither shall ihe cruse of oil fail,

until the day that the Lord f sendetli
rain upon the earth.

15 And she went and ^did according
to the saying of Elijah: and she, and
he, antl her house, did eat J many days.

IG And " the barrel of meal wasted
not, neither did the cruse of oil fail,

' according to the word of the Lord,
which he spake ^ by Elijah.

17 U And it came to pass after these

things, that '^ the son of the woman, the
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V. 4—6. Elijah was a very extraordinarj' person, and

every circumstance relating to him was rendered equally

extraordinary, in order to excite tlie attention of a stupid

generation. Ravens, being birds of prey, were more likely

to rob the prophet, than to bring him food. But God's
command suspended their natural instinct, and made flieni

act contrary to it. We need not inquire where they procur-

ed the bread and flesh, Or hoAV the food was prepared?

He, who commanded them to feed liis servant, had ten

thousand ways of enabling them to fulfil his word. Thus
Elijah was sufficiently provided for, when numbers were
starving: and the consolations of the Lord would render

him contented with his solitude and sustenance. Some
haveobjectedthat ravens, being unclean birds, would pollute

the food they brought : but this arises from a mistake. The
flesh of unclean animals might not be eaten; but the touch

of them when living, coninuinicated no ceremonial unclean-

ness either to food or an\' other thing : for asses and camels

were also unclean ; yet in constant use, for carrying provi-

sions, as well as for other purposes.

V. 7. Elijah seems to have continued in this situation

about a year: the natural supply of water which came by
common providence failed him ; but the miraculous supply
of food, that was ensured to him by promise, failed not.

V. 9. This woman was of Gentile extraction, a Zi-

donian, of the very same nation with Jezebel the patroness

of the worship of Baal: yet she was acquainted with the

God of Israel, and probably a spiritual worshipper of him,
when the nation of Israel had in general lapsed to idolatry.

That ravens first, and then a poorwidoiv-woman, a Gentile,

should be employed to feed God's prophet, in preference to

the Israelites, was a severe reflection upon that people:
and Elijah's being sent to Zarephath, rather than to any of

the cities, or poor distressed widows, of Israel, was an

I
illustration of God's sovereignty, and a pre-intimalion of

! ihe calling of the Gentiles. (Marg. Ref-)—As the Lord
commands his creatures according to their natures and
capacities, perhaps this poor v.'idow had received some in-

timation of Elijah's coming, and a command to entertain

him, nothing doubting.

V. 10— 16. The effects of the famine in the land of
Israel were severely felt at Zidon, and probably in all the

adjacent countries, .Tudah perhaps being excepted. The
poor woman was gathering fuel when addressed by the

prophet, who probablj' knew tiiat she was the person ap-

pointed to entertain him. Notwithstanding her distress,

and the scarcity that prevailed, she readily complied with
the request of a stranger to fetch him a little wafer. But
when he craved a morsel of bread also, she called " the
" Lord his God" to witness, that she had none baked,
but was going to prepare her last provision, and then had
nothing to look for, but death by hunger for herself and
her son. We must suppose that she knew Elijah to be

an Israelite, and he had perhaps declared liimself the ser-

vant of Jehovah, and asked iier for bread and water in

his name ; and for his sake, she would liave been ready to

help him if it had been in her power. Moreover, she

doubtless perceived sotnething venerable in his aspect, which
prepossessed her in his favour : so tliat when he required

her, " in the name of the Lord," to make him a rake

first, (which, in Iter cli-ctunslance'i, was surely one of the

hardest commands that ever v,as given,) promising her that

her scanty supply should not fail ; her faith surmounted all

difGculties and silenced all objections: she believed liis

words, and did as she was directed, and thus became heir

of the righteousness that is by faith. Thus Iiaving " en-

" terfTined a prophet in the name of a prophet, she re-

" celved a prophet's rewanl :" for above two years she
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mistress of the house, fell sick; and his

sickness was so sore, that there was no

breath left in him.

18 And she said unto Elijah, MVhat
have I to do with thee, ' O thou man of

God? s art thou come unto me to call

my sin to remembrance, and to slay my
son ?

19 And he said unto her. Give me
thy son. And he took him out of her

bosom, and carried him up '' into aloft,

where he abode, and laid him upon his

own bed.

20 And ' he cried unto the Lord,

and said, O Lord my God, ^ hast thou

also brought evil upon the widow with

whom I sojourn, by slaying her son ?

3J.
10

t Heb into hi
inward partt.

21 And • he * stretched himself upon ^^''ll^l r^

the child three times, and cried unto * '"=" '"""'""'

the Lord, and said, " O Lord my God, " ^'''^">-

I pray thee, let this child's soul come
t into him again.

22 And the Lord heard the voice of

Elijah ; and the soul of the child came
into him again, and he " revived. "3?'i"King?\'iii

23 And Elijah took the child, and
llii'''5tl5''jo'h''n

brought him down out of the chamber
into the house, and delivered him unto

and her son, as well ai? Elijah, were fed miraculously with

sufficient provision ; and she lived by faith in temporal as

well as spiritual things. For though the margin renders

the words vmnydays, a full year ; it is evident from the

continuance of the famine, that Elijah abode with her a

much longer time.

V. 17. Perhaps the child died suddenly, before the

prophet had had time to pray for him ; because the Lord

intended a greater display of his own glory, and a more

distinguishing favour to the woman, than the sparing of

his life : or, he was left to die without any miraculous

interposition, to try the faith of his mother.

V. 18. This woman had heard that the drought had

come upon Israel in answer to Elijah's prayer ; and perhaps

she supposed that this affliction had come upon her in the

same way. She seems to have venerated his sanctity, and

to have had a trembling consciousness of her own sinfulness.

Perhaps this loss brought her former worship of Baal to

remembrance ; or she thought she was not worthy of the

company of the prophet, or had not duly profited by it.

But her mind was much agitated ; and her words imply a

mixture of unbelief and impatience, as well as self-abase-

ment and a seusejof guilt. And she seems to have thought

the presence of tlie man of God was dangerous to such a

sinner, and hastened divine judgments upon her! Yet by

her own account the prophet's presence had prolonged her

son's life.

V. 20. Elijah himself could not understand the mys-

tery of this dispensation : but wondered that the Lord

should bring evil upon the woman, that entertained him

for His sake, as well as upon those who rejected both God
and his prophet.

V. 21 , 2'2. These actions denoted the earnestness of the

prophet's desires, and the greatness of his expectations of

the child's restoration to life. He would, if possible, have

communicated of his own life to him, or have concurred,

if an}' thing had been in his power, to his revival. The
expression, " Let the child's soul come into him again,"

not only intimates the prophet's certainty that he was really

dead; but it marks the distinction betwixt the rational

soul and the earthlv body to be as real as that betwixt the

29 xi. 43
44. Acts XX. 12
Heb xi 35
P.ev. xi II.

his mother: and Elijah said, " See, thy °37.^':ifl!li.?|;

sonliveth.
^''='"''

24 And the woman said to Elijah,

p Now by this I know that thou art aP,5^°,Yx

man of God, and that the word of the

Lord in thy mouth is truth.

II. xi

xvi. 22.

house and its inhabitants : for both the prophet and the

historian, speaking " as they were moved by the Holy
"Ghost," used proper language. No one had yet, as far

as we know, been raised from the dead, and perhaps no

prayer to this efTect had before been oiTered : Elijah's pe-

tition was no doubt dictated by immediate inspiration.

V. 24. The woman had been strongly tempted to un-

belief: but she had got the victory, and was more confirm-

ed and assured in her faith and hope than ever. She had

doubted, but now she knew, that Elijah was God's ser-

vant ; and she fully expected the performance of all his

declarations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

The Lord will have witnesses to his truth in the worst

of times : and, as he doth not immediately cast off his

professing people, when they renounce his service, he em-

ploys various methods to convince them of their sin, and
to bring them lo repentance.—Great intrepidity and reso-

lution are necessary for those that are employed to stop

the torrent of prevailing iniquity, or to declare the message

of God before persecuting tyrants : but he that sends them,

will qualify them, •ind bear them out in such arduous and

perilous services. Impenitent sinners have even the prayers

of God's people against Sliera : because, if they go on in

sin, his glorj' requires their destruction ; and every serv.Tnt

of the Lord seeks his glory, in preference to every othei*

consideration. But if the severest temporal judgments are

made effectual to bring men to serve God, they will have

great cause to bless him for sending them. Fruitful seasons,

and abundance of provisions for the body, are valuable

mercies ; and famine is a terrible evil: yet the liberty and
opportunity of attending on divine ordinances are moiB
valuable advantages ; and a famine of the word of God is

above all to be dreaded and deprecated. The Lord will

provide for those who serve him faithfully : and he will

teacli tliem to be satisfied with tt.eir provisions though

mean, and their situation though ontv.ardly uncomfortable.

Indeed, if we consider how much better we are dealt with
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CHAP. XVIII.

Elijah is sent to meet Ahah, 1, 2. Ahah
andpious Ohadiah godifferenl ways, to

search the land for pasture, 3—6. Eli-

jah meets Obadiah and sends him. to call

Ahab, 7— 1 6. Ahah, at Elijah''s word,

convenes Israel, with the prophets of
Baal, at C'armel, 1

7—20. Elijah pro-

poses to decide, whether .Tehovah or

Baal be God, by proving which would
answer by fire, 21—24. BaaFs pro-

phets inokvehim in vain, 25—29. Eli-

than we deserve, and how many are destitute of the ne-

cessaries of life ; we shall see abundant reason lobe contented

with food and raiment of the meanest and coarsest kind;

nor should we ever covet luxuries or superfluities. It is

the greatest trial to the faithful and zealous minister, to be

taken oflffrom his work and usefulness, and excluded from
the society of pious persons : yet, if thus circumsttinced,

he ought to submit to it as his cross, to wait the Lord's
time to be employed again, to s€ek his comfort from com-
munion with him, and diligently to prepare for future ser-

vice. And if the trying dispensation did not arise from
his own misconduct ; the loss will not eventually be his,

but that of those from whom he is banished ; being fre-

quently a judgment upon them for not profiting by their

former advantages whilst they enjoj^ed (hem.—All nature

shall sooner change its course, than one of God's promises
fail. We do not indeed now expect to be fed by ravens
literally : but the Lord often employs selfish men, con-

trary to their nature and general character, to support his

indigent people, or to maintain his cause by their property.
The thanks indeed, in this case, are due to the Lord, who
sends the provision by such instruments : but we should
pray, that as he has counteracted their natural disposition

in one instance, lie would be pleased also to change them
by his renewing grace.

V. 8—16.

The Lord doth not generally provide long together for

his people in the same way, or by the same means, lest

they should rest in them, and expect help from them

:

but he permits one resource to fail ; and when he hath
left them nothing but his own promise to trust to, he
unexpectedly opens another ; that they may admire the

manifold riches of his wisdom, as well as adore his

power, truth, and love. Frequently he raises supplies

from those who themselves need relief: " the abundance of
•' their joy, and their deep poverty, abound unto the riches
" of their liberality;" (2 Cor. viii. 2:) and he supplies
their wants, whilst they are encouraged to communi-
cate of their pittance to others still more destitute. Indeed
our faith must be proved by various trials in providence, as

well as by our obedience to the commandments of God

;

and it must also grow strong by exercise ; but when it is

genuine, it worketh by love of him and of his people : and
the desire of doing good to others for his sake, united to a

firm expectation that his promises will be performed, pro-

jah prepares a sacrijice, jiours water
upon it, and calls on Jehovah, who an-
swers byfire consuming the altar with
the sacrifice; the people are convinced
that .Jehovah is God, and at Elijah's
word slay BaaVs prophets, 30—40.
Elijah gives Ahab notice of rain, which
he obtains by prayer ; and then runs be-

fore Ahab's chariot to Jesreel, 41—46.

A
Elijah m " the tliird year, saying, "= Go, "

NDitcametopass^q/icrmanydays,
''jl'^^^ /7r|*;

tliat the word of the Lord came to b'^ivn 'is.

duces obedience even to hard commands, notwithstanding
all the reluctancy and objections of our distrustful selfish
hearts.—They who come unto God and walk with him,
must simply trust him, nay, venture their lives and souls upon
his word, and at his command renounce every present inter-
est, m expectation of future and more enduring advantages.
This genuine faith induces and enables men to do, while un-
beliefdislikes (he security, holds fast things present, and for
the perishing pleasures and interests of this world, foregoes
theblessings of eternal salvation.—But none can be losers in
the event by giving up secular advantages at the Lord's com-
mand : and what is expended upon his people for his sake,
shall be recompensed as if given to himself: so that the self-

denial and liberality of faith, are the best means of excluding
the fear of future want, of providing for oar families, and of
placing out our substance at the highest interest, and upon
the most unexceptionable security. In these funds the poor
may obtain property, as well as the rich : for a morsel of
bread, or a cup of water, wi!l go as far, when it is all we can
give, as thousands of gold and silver when they can be
spared. (2 Cor. viii. 12.)

V. 17—24.

Neither faith norobedience, however exemplary, can ex-
clude afflictions and death: and under severe and unexpec(e(I
(rials it is hard to avoid impatience, and to exercise unshaken
confidence and unreserved submission. But (he Lord bears
with our infirmities and compassionates our sorrows ; and
we should pity and readily help each other, thus baring one
another's burdens, according to the examp'*- and command
of Ciirist

: and though we cannot work miracles for the
relief of (he afflicted, we may aflford much assistance to
(hem

; and in all cases we may pray in fai(h, (hat the Lord
would sanctify and make up every loss, by the influences
and consolationsof his Spirit.—The Lord by afflictions calls

our sins (o remembrance ; and (his should quiet »ur spirits,

and lead us to self-examination and repentance, that we
may obtain forgiveness from him ; and (hus all shall issue
in our increase of fai(h, assurance of hope, and joyful ex-
pectation ofevery promised good.—Thus when Jesus comes
(o cominunica(e his blessings, the convinced trembling sin-
ner often mistakes the meaning of those humbling lessons
that he teaches, and those trials which he employs ; he is

ready to suspect, that he means to bring his sins to remem-
brance, and to slay all his hopes ; and is tempted to say,
" what have I to do with thee ?" But the loving Saviour
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i Heb xi. 3C
m Ps civ. l4 Jer

shew Ihyself unto Abab; and '' I will

send rain upon liie earth.

2 And Elijah " went to shew himself

unto Ahab : and t/iere was ' a sore fa-

mine in Samaria.

3 And Ahab called * Obadiah, which

nas t the governor of his house : (now

Obadiah sheared the Lord greatly ;

4 For it was so, when J Jezebel " cut

off the prophets of the Loud, that Oba-

diah took an hundred prophets, and hid

them by fifty ' in a cave, and ^ fed them

with ' bread and water;)

5 And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go
into the land, unto all fountainsof water,

and unto all brooks ;
" peradventure we

Heb. JVC cut

not (i/TourPelveH

^rom t\i btatts.

may find grass to save the horses and
mules alive, that j we lose not all the

'

beasts.

6 So they divided the land between
them, to pass throughout it: ° AhabDJ^^^^
went one way by himself, and Obadiah
went another way by himself.

7 And as Obadiah " was in the way, ° ^' ='•

behold, Elijah met him : and '' he knew p4,^'°i! ;

hin), and ^ fell on his face, and said, Art ^%^„

thou that my lord Elijah ?

8 And he answered him, I am: go,

tell = thy lord. Behold, Elijah is here.

9 And he said,' What have I sinned,

that thou wouldst deliver thy servant t'i2.''xvi'i.i8!'Er;

xi.

. - xviii. 2.

1. 18. 1 Sam.
XX 41 2 Sam.
XIX. 18. Is. Ix.
14

r Gen. xviii. 12.
xliv 16 20 33.
Kum xii. II

3 3. Horn, xiii 7.

k 13 I.s x.^xiii. liV Malt x 40-13 xxv. 35 40.-

xiv. 5, e, Joel i. IS. ii. 22. Hiib iii. 17. Rom. viii 20-22
1 Xiii. 18.

into the hand of Ahab, to slay me '.'

21.

pities and bears with such fremblin.c; souls : and when he

hath turned their mourning into joy, by reviving their

hopes and forgiving their sins: then Ihey admire his love

and pov.'er, and know assnredly that his wort! is truth ; and

expect every future good in reliance on his promise, and

obedience to his holy will.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1. Tlie third year. That is, in

thelhlrdi/earofElijah's ahodeat Zarephalh. Forheseems
to have continued there above two years ; which, added

to a year at the brook Cherilh, completed three years and

a half, which was ihe time the drought lasted. Some,
however, think he remained just two years at Zarephath

;

and that the six months preceded his retiring to Ihe brook

Cherilh.—He seems to have been litlle noticed at Zare-

phath, notwithstanding the miracles he had wrought.

V. 2. Though Elijah could not but lament the miseries

of Israel, he did not leave his retirement till the Ijord or-

dered him to go to Ahab, previously to hi^ sending ' rain

' upon the land :' as it should be rendered ; for the land of

Israel was esjiecially intended.—The extremity of the fa-

mine rendered it the more dangerous for him to show him-

self to that enraged tyrant.

V. 3. OhMi'iah f'muues 7''he servant of the Lord. He
was so faithful and useful a servant to Ahab, that even Je-

zebel's instigation did not induce him to disiniss or injure

him : and he was, it seems, willing to retain his place,

though perilous and difllcult, while he could with a safe

conscience; as he might do some good, and prevent some
evil, by continuing in it : and though he witnessed abomina-

ble idolatries and ini<|uities, wc may be sure that he was
not reciiilred to bow his knee unto Baal. " He feared the
" LoKD greatly." Obadiah, at a distance from religious

ordinances, and surrounded by bad examples and strong

temptations, was eminently pious and devoted to God

!

{Note, Gen. xxii. 12.)

v. 4. Bid as Aliab was, he does not seem to have di-

rectly persecuted, except as instigated by Jezebel, until she

had long trained him up to it.—After the institution of the

worsiiip of the goFden calves, the priests and Leviles,

and pious Israelites, had generally left their possessions,

and gone up to the tribe of Judah, and united with it, (2

C'iiron. xi. 13—16:) but the Lord had mercifully raised

up prophets, who promoted true religion throughout the

land. It is probable, that they were brought up in the

schools of the prophets, first instituted by Samuel, which still

remained, and were made very serviceable by the blessing

of God upon them. These prophets did not statedly of-

fer sacrifices ; nor did they require the people to go up to

Jerusalem to keep the solemn feasts : but they taught

them the essentials of true religion, either in private houses^

or in such assemblies as were afterwards called synagogues.

Thus they worshipped the God of Israel towards, though

not at the temple and Jerusalem : and there seems to have

been considerable numbers of believers dispersed through

the tribes. Against these prophets, who were the chief

opposers of idolatry, (and doubtless against the semina-

ries where they were educated,) Jezebel's rage was directed,

and she cut off many of them : but Obadiah found means
to conceal and preserve a hundred persons, through the

persecution, supporting them in their concealment at his

own expense. And though his conduct was no secret, he
was still protected and employed by Ahab

!

v. 5. Horses, &c. Ahab seems to have been more
anxious about the animals which ministered to his luxury,

than about those which were more immetliately necessary

to his poor subjects, as sheep, goats, and oxen. That the

king in person should go upon sucli a business, could only

be the eflfect of the extremity of the famine. Probably
most of the cattle, and many of the people had perished :

yet no mention was made of returning to the Lord with

repentance, fasting, and prayer ! Had God never sent to

them, it seems they would never have applied to him to

terminate the calamity, whatever extremilies they had en-

dured: but he had a remnant, for whose sake he was
pleased to return to tlieni in mercy : and the glory of his

name required that he should not yet give up Israel to

utter destruction.

V. 7. Elijah was a poor man, and greatly haf.ed in

Ahab's court, in which Obadiah held considerable prefer-

ment: yet Obadiah, by word and deed, testili';d ihe greatest

reverence for him ; as a man of God, and a person of emi-

nent sanctity

!
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u 15 i. 29. ii. 24.

x\ii 1. 12. 1

Sam. KKix. fi.

X P3 X. 2- Jer.

xiTi. 20-23.

y XTJi. 5. 9. Ps.

Tii. V. 8. xxxi.
20. xci. 1 Jer.
xxxvi. 26. Joiin
Tiii. 59.

Z B.

a 2 Kings ii. H
16. Ez. iii. 12-
14. IWatt. iv. I,

Acts viii. 39.

b 1 Sam xxii. 11

— 19 Dan. ii. 5
—13 Matt. ii.

16. Acts sii. 19.

c 1 Sam ii W.
26. iii. 19,20. 2
Chr. xxxiv. 3
Lul^e i 15. 2
Tim iii. 15.

d 4. Gen XX. 4.

5 Ps. XTiii. 21
—24. Acts XX.
34 1 Thes. ii. 9,
107

10 " As the Lord thy God liveth,

there is " no nation or kingdom, whither

my lord hath not sent to seek thee : and

when they said, He is not there ; he took

an oath of the kingdom and nation, that

'' they found thee not.

11 And now thou sayest, " Go, tell

thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here I

12 And it shall come to pass, as soon

as I am gone from thee, that ° the Spirit

of the Lord shall carry thee whither I

know not ; and so when I come and tell

Ahab, and he cannot find thee, ''he shall

slay me : but I thy servant fear the Lord
'from my youth.

13 Was it not told my lord '^ what I

did when Jezebel slew the prophets of

the Lord, how I hid an hundred men of

the Lord's prophets by fifty in a cave,

and fed them with bread and water?

14 And now thou sayest Go, tell thy

lord. Behold, Elijah is here: and he shall

slay me.

V. 10. No nation, Sec. That is, in the neighbourhood,

amongst Ahab's dependents and allies. He was so earnest

to discover Elijah, that he caused the rulers of those coun-

tries to swear that they did not conceal him, and perhaps

that they would deliver him up if they found him : yet

Elijah lived part of the time in Ahab's kingdom, and the

rest iu the country of Zidon, whence Jezebel came ! As
AhabofTered no violence to the prophet when he met him,

it has been thought that he did not seek him from a vin-

dictive motive, but in expectation that he would terminate

the judgment which he had denounced : as if the prophet
could do it without the Lord, to whom no application was
made. However, it is probable that resentment and enmity
greatly iniluenced Ahab; and that Jezebel intended to have
cut ojF Elijah also if he could have been found, at least un-

less he consented to remove the famine. But Ahab was
overawed by his unexpected appearance and intrepidity,

and did not dare to proceed against him.

V. 12— 16. Obadiah in Ahab's family, had from his

youth been a worshipper of God ! He introduced the men-
tion of his good services, not in ostentation, but as an evi-

dence of his sincerity. He well knew how exceedingly

Ahab would be offended, if he thought himself imposed
upon, in a matter that he had so much at heart ; and per-

haps be concluded he would be enraged, that he had not

attempted to apprehend the prophet, when he had the op-
portunity : he could not suppose that Elijah intended to

venture into the presence of his indignant enemy, and he
was persuaded, that the Spirit of the Lord could readily

convey him away, and again conceal him : and therefore

he Cesired to be excused from so perilous a service. But
when the prophet solemnly assured him that he did not
mean to elude Ahab, but to sho'T himself unto him, he
willingly went to inform him,
Vol. II—No. 9.

If) And Elijah said, ^^s the Lord ^ of
hosts liveth, Moefore whom I stand, 1 will

surely shew myself unto him to-day.

10 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab,
and told him: and Ahab went to meet
Elijah.

17 II And it came to pass, when Ahab
saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto him.
Art thou he that Mroubleth Israel ?

18 And he answered, ' 1 have not
troubled Israel ; but thou, and thy fa-

ther's house, ' in that ye have forsaken
the commandments of the Lord, and
thou hast followed Baalim.

19 Now therefore send, and gather to
me all Israel unto ' mount Carmel, and
"the prophets of Baal four hundred and
fifty, and the " prophets of the groves
four hundred, which " eat at Jezebel's

table.

20 So Ahab sent unto all the children
of Israel, and gathered the prophets to-

gether unto mount Carmel.

e 10 Heb vi. 16,
17

f Gen. ii. I, Beu.
iv. 19 Pg xxtv.
9, 10 liii 21.

mlviii 2, 3. Is.

vi 3. Jer viit.

2 Luke ii. 13.

14.

g xvii 1. Dent.
i. ii Lukei. 19,

it xxi 20. Josbi-
vi] 2'i Jer KKVi.

8, 9. sxxviii. 4.

Am. VII lO.Arts
xvi 211. s*ii. 6.

xsiv. 5.

i Ez iii 8. Matt
xiv. 4. Actg
xxi\r 13 20.

l! 2 Chr. XT 2.

Frov xi. 10,

xiti, 21. Is. iii.

11. Jer ii 19.

Rom. ii 8. !>.

1 Josh xix 26.

n 2 Pel ii 1.

Rev. xix. 20.

D XV 13 xvi 33.

2 Kin<js xiii. C.

o xix. 1.3 2 Kin:s
ix. 22. Bev. ii.

20.

V. 17. Elijah was the grand opposer of Ahab's scheme
for bringing Israel to unite in the worship of Baal, and so
making a quiet settlement of the religious concerns of the

nation : and in this sense he perhaps deemed him a iroubler

of Israel. But it is not easy to determine certainly what
his sentiments were concerning the drought, which came
at Elijah's word. If he supposed that it was caused and
continued by the prophet's power, and could be removed at

his will ; and that therefore he troubled Israel in not re-

moving it ; he must have been disposed to credit any absur-
dity, rather than believe that Jehovah was the author of
it, and tliat it could only be removed by his power ; or be
convinced, that it was his interest and duty to return to

the worship of God which he had forsaken.

V. 18—20. Baalim is the plural number; for the
Israelites worshipped many false gods. The boldness and
authority with which the prophet charged Ahab as the
troubler of Israel, intimidated the king, who had not his

prompter with him. He was afraid perhaps that Elijah

would execute judgment upon him at once, if he further

offended him : he found the prophet would not be hectored
into compliances, and he was willing to be upon terms
with him, in hopes that he would procure the removal of
the famine : and thus he was induced to consent to the de-

mand which he made. It seems that an altar had becH
built upon mount Carmel, and sacrifices offered on it to Je-
hovah ; (v. 30 :) but tlie worship of Baal had supplanted
even this irregular service of the one living and true God.
There were no less than four hundred and fifty prophets
or priests of Baal, and four hundred of the groves, who
are supposed to have been devoted to a Zidonian goddes?.
These four hundred especially,were entertained at Jezebel's

table, as a kind of domestic chaplains ; though no doubt
they too were at times sent at her expense into eVftry part

L
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11. MatI, vi. 21
2 Cor Ti 14—
IG. B«v. iii. 15,

16.
• Or, tkoughtt.

|^ Josh- xxiv. 15.

r Gen xxiv 50.

xliy 16. Job xl.

4, 5. Matt. xxii.

12. Rom Iii. 19.

ti. 21.

a xix. 10 U.
xxii 6, 7. Rom.
li. 3.

t 19, 20. Mat.Tii,
13-15. 2 Tim.
ir. 3, 4. 2 ret.
li 1—3.

u 2r. L«v. ix. "1.

Judg. vi. 21.

1 Chr. xxi. 26
2 Clir. vii. I

t Hcl) Thi nerd
is guod. 2 Sam.
xiv. 19. i>.

xxxix. 8.

21 And Elijah came unto all the peo-

ple, and said, p'How long halt ye between

two * opinions ? • if the Lord be God,

follow him : but if Baal, the7i follow him.

And the people ' answered him not a

word.
22 Then said Elijah unto the people,

I, even ' I only, remain a prophet of the

Lord ; but 'Baal's prophets are four

hundred and fifty men.
23 Let them therefore give us two

bullocks ; and let them choose one bul-

lock for themselves, and cut it in pieces,

and lay it on wood, and put no fire

under: and 1 will dress the other bul-

lock, and lay // on wood, and put no

fire under :

24 And call ye on the name of your
gods, and I will call on the name of the

Lord : and the God that " answereth

by fire, let him be God. And all the

people answered and said, f It is well

spoken.
25 And Elijah said unto the prophets

of Baal, Choose you one bullock for

yourselves, and dress it first ; for ye are

of the land to proKiote idolatry among the inhabitants.

Elijah, however, ^desiied to confront the whole company
before all the people of Israel, and to bring the matter in

dispute to a fair decision. But when Jehovah had called

for drought, and neither Baal nor their other idols could
send rain, the matter was already sufficiently plain to every
reasonable person.

V. 21. Halt 1/e, Sec. 1 The metaphor is taken from the

unequal walk of a lame person. Many of the people
wavered in judgment, and varied in practice; sometimes
worshipping Jehovah, at others worshipping Baal, as their

convictions or interests prevailed : or they endeavoured to

form a coalition between (hem, of which Baal's prophels

would probably admit; but Jehovah would never consent

to it. Elijah therefore called upon them to determine,

which of the two was the self-existent, and eternal God,
the Creator, Governor, and Judge of the world; and to

follow him alone, whether Jehovah or Baal were he, as

there could be no more than one supreme God. To this

the people answered nothing ; being unwilling to confess

their guilt and oflfend the king ; and not being able to object

to what he said : or being ashamed of their conduct.
V. 22. 'Elijah was the only prophet of Jehovah, who

stood forth at this time ; the prophets whom Obadiah pre-

served, and the sons of the prophets of whom we after-

wards read, being driven into concealment.
V. 23. Elijah conceded the preference in every external

circumstance tothe prophets of Baal, that the victory might
be the more conspicuous to the glory of God alone : for

doubtless he acted by immediate direction from heaven.
V. 24. Thus Baal's prophets were constrained to

many ; and call on the name of your
gods, but put no fire under.

26 And they look the bullock which
was given them, and they dressed it, and
called on the name of Baal from morn-
ing even until noon, saying,O Baal J hear

us. But there n'as " no voice, nor any
that ^ answered. And they || leaped upon
the altar which was made.

27 And it came to pass at noon, that

y Elijah mocked them, and said. Cry
* aloud ; for he is a god ; either t he is

talking, or he J is pursuing, or he is in

a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth, '^"l?

and ^ must bo awaked.
28 And they cried aloud, and

themselves after their manner with

t Or, answer.
X Ps. cxv. i.T-T.

Jer. X. 5 Dan.
V. 28. Hab. ii.

18. 1 Cor. viii.

4 X. 19, 20. xii.

2.

i Or. hfard

II
Or,Uap(d itpand
dcnnalt'u attar.

Zepli, i. 9.

y xxii. 15 2 Chr.
XXV. 6 Ec. xi.

9. Is. viii. 9, 10.

xlv. lS-17. Ez.
XX. 39 Am. 17.

4, 5. Mat. xxTi.
45.

Heb. vrttii a
voice.

t Or, he meditat-
elk.

, X Heb hath avtcT-
cut suit

2 rs xliv s^.

csxi. 4. la li. 9.

knives and lance<s, till i the blood gush-Vut x!v i'.

, . ,,
' ' => Wic VI. 7. Mark

ed out upon tiiem. v 7 ix.22
. ». .

, ,j \ Heh they poured

29 And it came to pass, when mid- c' wood i^por,

day was past, and they " prophesied ^^
xxn ^10.^ 12.

until the time of the
||
offering of the J/;;3''/,,i'V6°l7;

evening-sMiiUce, that there was" neither
^^^j^XnVcc^du^.

voice, nor any to answer, nor any * that ^^6^ p^ ^^^^j^'

regarded.

30 And Elijah said unto all the people.

c 26
I5-1«. Gal. iv.

8. 2 TIni. iii.C,

9.

» Heb attention.

comply with Elijah's proposal ; or to allow Baal to be a

worthless impotent idol, and Jehovah the only true God.
{Marg. Ref.)

V. 26. O Brtrt/, &c. The continued cry of four hun-

dred and fifty priests for several hours, with an unmeaning

repetition of the woids, " O Baal, hear us," with great

vehemence, must have formed a most disagreeable vocifera-

tion ; whilst, like frantic men, they leaped upon, or round,

their altar and sacrifice, according to the worship which

they were accustomed to perform!—Some think that the

sun was worshipped under the name Baal ; and that this

encouraged his prophets to expect an answer by fire.

V. 27—29. Elijah ironically observed, that Baa! no

doubt had avast number of engagements, and therefore was

taken up, or at a distance, or asleep ; and therefore his

votaries would not speed without greater earnestness and

louder cries ! The absurdUij of the idolatry was worthy of

being exposed to ridicule and contempt before the people,

though the effects of it were very melancholy. It seems,

however, that they thought Elijah in earnest in his counsel,

and determined to follow it : and, still more to please the

demon, they cut their flesh, and mingled their own blood

with that of their sacrifice, according to the frequent custom

of idolators ! But all their efTorts proved in vain : though

they continued three hours more to prophesy, after their

manner ; and to show the tokens of being under a super-

natural influence ; and, as many suppose, to sing hymn*
to Baal along with their absurd and frantic devotions:

—No doubt Satan could and would have sent fire, if he

might; but he can do nothing more than what ia permitUd

him.
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Come near unte me. And all the peo-j Elijah the prophet came near, and said,

''chrxiu 3. is! pis came near unto him. And '' he re- '
" paired the altar of the Lord that was

broken down.
e Ex. xxiT. 4
Josh. iv. 20,

Ezravi 17,Eph
ii. 20 iv. 4—6
Bev. vii. 4—8.
xxi 12

f Oen. xxxii 38.

xx\iii.20 XXXV.
10. 2 Kings svii.

34. Is. slviii. I.

g Judg. xxi. 4.

1 Sam vii. 9. 17.

h 1 Cor. X. 31.

Cd\. iii. 17.

i Gen
Lev. i

XXII.
6—8.

k Judg vi. 20.

12 Cor. iv. 2.viii

21.

H«b. vent.

39--1 Ex. xxix
41. Ezra ix. 5.

Dan. ix. 21.

Acta I 30.

31 And Elijah took ' twelve stones,

according to the number of the tribes of
the sons of .Tacob, unto whom the word
of the Lord came, "^ saying, Israel shall

be thy name

:

32 And with the stones ^ he built an
altar * in the name of the Lord : and he
made a trench about the altar, as great

as would contain two measures of seed.

33 And ' he put the wood in order,

and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid

him on the wood, and said, Fill four

barrels with water, and '' pour il on the

burnt-sacrifice, and on the wood.
34 And he said, ' Do if the second

time. And they did it the second time.

And he said. Do it the third time. And
they did it the third time.

35 And the water * ran round about
the altar, and he filled "" the trench also

with water.

36 And it came to pass " at the time of

- Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of "^^'J s^j^ti^a'

Israel, p let it be known tlii? day that rchr%\ix';5'
thou art God in Israel, and " that I aw, p'vnf4?", lim
thy servant, and that I have done all VL,s1' ^'l
these things at thy word. 15 xix

Ps Ixvii
19.

I, 2.

37 ' Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that q'xxii'"28 Num.

this people may know thai thou art the r^.' 2^''^G''Gen
xxxii 24 26 28.
2Clir. xiv. 11.

xxxii. 19,20 la.

.xxxvii 17—20.
Dan ix. 17—19.
Luke xi 8. Jam-
V 16, 17.

! .'er. xxKi. Ig,
19. Ez. xxxvi.
25-27. Mai ir.

5> 6. Lutte i 18,

Lord God, and that ' thou liast turned
their heart back again.

38 Then ' the fire of the Lord fell,

and consumed the burnt-sacrifice, and
the wood, and the stones, and the dust,
and licked up the water that 7vas in the . , .

rench. chr. xxi 28. 5

39 And when all the people saw it,

" they fell on their faces : and they said, "/ctf
"'" ^

" The Lord, he is the God ; the Lord, ^%f

'

he is the God
40 And Elijah said unto them, f Take ^2%.iTsi""

the prophets ofBaal; let not one ofthem
escape. And they took them : and Eli-

Xlll.

XXI. 16,

hr. vii. 3-

John V. 35.

Acts ii. 12. 17.

16.

. Ap
lyings ]

jah brought them down to the brook ^ d!?*- '""i" =

y K Knr^n nnH ^- clour 4Kniv> ^U^t.^.. xlviii. 10. Rer!
xix. 20. XX 10.

V. 30. The prophet gave his competilors the opportuni-

ty of making fair trial, what Baal could Jo : but when (hey

had prophesied till almost evening, it was lime that he should

proceed to show them what Jehovah could and woulddo
;

and therefore he interrupted them by addressing the peo-

ple. {Note, 18—20.)
V. 31. Elijah meant to show, that the descendants of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, notwithstanding their divisions

and apostacies, were yet m some sense the people of Jeho-
vah, and formed one Church and nation ; and that they

ought to unite in worshipping the God of their fathers, and

in opposing all idolatry. The reference to (he name of

Israel given to Jacob, when he wrestled with God and pre-

vailed, (28.) was suited to shame the people from their

idol-worship, as well as to encourage Elijah's own heart in

prayer. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 33—33. By pouring this quantity of water upon
the altar and the sacrifice, Elijah excluded all possibility

of suspicion that any fire had been concealed, and thus

rendered the divine interposition more illustrious and con-

vincing.

V. 36, 37. The prophet, by the time chosen for his sa-

crifice and prayer, avowed his communion wi(h the wor-

ihippersof God at his temple in Jerusalem: and he briefly,

but most fervenfl}', besought Jehovah on this important

occasion to interpose ; that the people might be convinced

that he was indeed the true God, the God of their fathers,

and of their nation ; and also that all which he, his servant,

had done, coneerning (he famine especially, had been in

Kishon, and ' slew them there
41 IT And Elijah said unto Ahab, ^^B^-pjj "^cS

Get thee up, eat and drink ; for there t„°;; " '"?'«*<'/'

the offering of the evening sacrifice, that is a J sound of abundance of rain
a noise of rain.
1. xvii. 1. 2
Sam. xxi. 14.

obedience to God's command. This would be for his glo-
ry, and for the profit of the people ; and that they might
henceforth know and worship him, as that God who had
thus turned their hearts back from idolatry unto himself,
that they might give him (he praise.

V. 38, 39. It is probable that this fire appeared as
lightning; though no cloud could be seen : or it was called
" the fire of God," from its extraordinary force, and its

unparalleled effects ; and especially as sent to plead the cause
of God, and to expose his worthless rival to contempt.

—

It would be more emphatical to retain the original word
Jehovah in the translalion of (his chapter. The people
were convinced, for the time, that Jehovah was the only-

true God ; and they prostrated themselves before him with
terror, mixed with reverence. It has been observed, that
the fire on this occasion consumed the altar as well as the
sacrifice ; because oblations were not there statedly to be
ofTered : but at the dedication of (he temple, the sacrifice

was consumed, and the altar continued.

V. 40. Baal's prophets, as idolaters, and teachers of
idolatry, were condemned by the prophet to die, according
to the express injunctions of the Mosaic law. [Marg. Ref.)
The people, under the present impression, readily concur-
red with Elijah, and Ahab allowed them to execute the

condemned criminals. " The four hundred prophets of the
" groves," were not present on this occasion. Some learn-

ed men think, that they were Zidonians, not Israelites

;

and therefore their attendance had not been insisted on,

or they had refused to come.
L 2
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42 So Ahab vvenl up to eat and to

k Matt 5<iv 23.
(jj jp]^, And " Elijah went up to the top

thing,

Acts x
c 2 bam
nil )6."fJ' xc'i. of Carmel ; and " he cast himself down
is Daa'ix^a;

^p^jj^ ^^le eaiUi, and "^ put his face be-
Blark xiv. __. ^

d'^x'u"'' 11; tween his knees,
saxviii. 2. Did.
ix. 7.

e Ps. T. 3. Lu^e
sviii. I.

43 And said to his servant, ^ Go up

now, look toward the sea. And he went

up, and looked, and said, There is no-

, And he said, ' Go again seven 'h

times.

44 And it came to pass at the seventh
^'''^'"

time, that he said. Behold, there ariseth

8 a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's ^zech.

hand. And he said. Go up, say unto

Aliab, * Prepare thy chariot, and
thee down, tlnst the rain stop thee not.

r Gen. xxxii. "€.

ab. ii,3. Luke
xviii. 7. Eph.
VI. 18. Heb. if

», g Job viii.
^ " iv. 10.

. » Heb.
get bind.

Tic, or.

v. 41. (xvii. 1.) Tiie iiloiatry of Israel having received

such a check, and its chief abettors having suffered condign

punishment ; the prophet intimated to Ahab the approach

of deliverance from that awful calaoiity, under which the

land had so long groaned ; and encouraged him to go and

cheerfully refresh himself.

V. 42. In a posture of most profound reverence the

prophet sought of God, by earnest prayer, the blessing of

rain upon the parched land : and he continued his supplica-

tions in the same place and posture, till he had sensible

evidence that his desire was granted.

V. 43, 44. As Elijah seems to have had no servant be-

fore he went to Zarephath, some have thought, that the

widow's son, whom he had raised to life, had accompanied

liim. But, it appears from the narrative, that he was not

«ld enough : and it is more likely, that a young person,

from the schools of the prophets, attended Elijah on this

occasion.—The prophet spake as one assured that his

prayer would immediately be answered ; and like Jacob of

eld, he seemed determined not to let the Lord go until he

bad blessed him. The servant was therefore to go seven

times ; and he saw no appearancR till the last, when a very

small cloud arose, which the prophet knew to be the fore-

runner of the desired blessing : and he sent word to Ahab
accordingly.—We may be sure that the rain was equal to

the necessities of the land ; and it formed another demon-

stration that Jehovah was the only true God.

V. 46. And he, Ike. The Lord directed and strength-

ened Elijah, though old, and weak with fasting and fatigue,

to show this respect to Ahab ; and to run as a footman be-

fore his chariot ; in order to convince him, that his severe

reproofs were consistent with affection and loyalty in secu-

lar matters : nor would the prophet fear going to Jezreel,

where Jezebel was ; though he did not appear in her pre-

s'ence.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

T'le severest judgments will not of themselves humble

or change the hearts of sinners ; which often grow more
hardened under them, even to desperation ! The imagined
tire of purgatory, therefore, or the real torments of hell,

possess no purifying efficacy ; and the sinner under the

anguish of his sufferings will continually increase in wick-

edness, and accumulate wrath to all eternity. For nothing,

except the atoning blood of Christ, can expiate the guilt

;

nothing, except the sanctifying Spirit of God, can purge
away the pollution of sin: and all other expedients are

eatanical delusions, to keep men from this one fountain,

which God hath opened for sin and for uncleanness.—The
enmity of man's heart against God, expresses itself by per-

sf'ciitnij, liiosc who Dear his image and seek his glory : yet
lie protects ihem, until their testimony be finished.—It

has been the common lot of his prophets and faithful ser-

vants, to be lodged in caves or dens of the earth, and fed

with bread and water, (if that could be procured,) whilst

the ministers of Satan have rioted in luxury. Yet he has

had a remnant in all places, where any part of his word
has been known, in every age of the world : and notwith-

standing errors and irregularities, that faith, fear, and love

of his name, which are the fruits of his Holy Spirit, are

accepted through the Redeemer. And the remnant in

Israel, when that nation had generally apostatized to idola-

try, encourages the hope, that there are true believers, ia

those parts of the Christian church, where the ostensible

body is most deformed by superstition and idolatry.—Ifmen
of eminent piety were found in Ahab's family, and in Ne-
ro's palace, we may conclude that the Spirit of God will

keep alive the holy flame that he hath kindled, in any situ-

ation to which a believer can be called. We should there-

fore be very cautious about leaving, or persuading others to

leave, the posts assigned in Providence, however perilous

or ensnaring ; whilst they can be maintained without sinful

compliances, and whilst they afford opportunities of doing

good.—They who begin early to serve God, are likely to

be eminent in their generation : and they that " fear the
" Lord greatly," will devise various methods of usefulness^

for they will not shrink from trouble, danger, or expense,

in promoting his cause, or protecting and relieving his op-

pressed and afflicted servants. Providence indeed hath

often remarkably preserved those who have ventured their

lives freely in his cause, in times of triumphant wickedness

;

yet singular activity, prudence, and fidelity in secular con-

cerns, frequently prove the means of their security.—Many
are careful to prevent the effects of sin upon their tempo-
ral^nterests, whilst they continue by their crimes to augment
the fierce wrath of God, which is the cause of all their

miseries : and ungodly rich men are commonly more careful

about their own self-indulgence, than the preservation of the

multitude of the poor from starving. But whilst sinners re-

main on earth, the Lord will afibrd them some respite ; that his

judgments and mercies may concur either to lead them to

repentance, or to display his justice in their condemnation :

and national calamities are often retarded or terminated, for

the sake of a despised remnant of believers ; for if perse-

cutors could extirpate them all, they would open the flood-

gates of divine vengeance upon themselves.—The servants

of God may, in his cause, boldly face their most powerful

enraged enemies ; for they dare not touch them when he

intimidates their hearts, and cannot when he holds their

hands : and such as fear the Lord, however exalted in life,

will greatly respect his faithful servants, though poor and

hated by all around them.—They whose situations have
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43 And it came to pass in the mean-
while, that the heaven was black with

t^39. .\um xx».
(>1qu(^Js and wind, and '' there was a great

rain. And Ahab rode, and went to

Jezreel.
i Josh, six 18,

long required them to be cautious of giving unnecessary

umbrage, are apt to grow too tiiuid, and to apprehend con-

sequences which are not liiiely to follow : if, however, they

be sincere, they will surmount their fears, and join with

tteir more courageous brethren in doing the will of God.

V. ir—29.

The ministers of the Lord have generally been accounted

the troiiblers of nations, nay, even oftheChurch, by ungodly
rulers: because they oppose prevailing abuses though sanc-

tioned by authority, and denounce the wrath of God iagainst

impenitent sinners. Nay, they have sometimes been treated

as the authors of those calamities which have come upon
men for persecuting them, and neglecting their warnings

!

But they are able to refute, and even to retort such char-

ges, when urged to their faces ; and to show that Ihey who
forsake the commandments of the Lord, and teach others

to do so, are the real troublers of the world, of the Church,
and of themselves and their own families : and when this is

done with firmness and solemnity, as by the authority of

God, it will often cause the proudest sinner to tremble ; to

desist from present purposes of violence, and comply with

reasonable requirements. The condescension of the Lord
in repeatedly proving the most evident truths, concerning

his being, perfections, the divine authority of his word,

and the nature of his worship, is as wonderful as the per-

verseness of men which requires such repeated demonstra-

tions : but the fundamentals of religion stand on such mani-

fest grounds of reason and sound argument, that they need
fear no fair investigation. It is of vast importance, that

we come to a decision on such subjects: for whilst we
waver respecting them, we must be unstable in all our

ways. But we should be equally decided in our practice,

else our creed, however orthodox, will be received only by
a dead faith. If the Lord be God, let us worship him,

choose him for our Portion, and devote ourselves to his

service : if Jesus be the divine and only Saviour, let us come
to him, cleave to him, and depend on him alone for every
thing ; if the Bible be the word of God, let us reverence,

study, and receive, the whole of it, and submit our under-

standing to its teaching : and let us no longer endeavour to

serve God and Mammon; to reconcile religion and secret

sin; or to believe revelation, to accept of salvation, or to

give up ourselves to the service of our Redeemer, by halves,

or with reserves. This, Satan will be content with, but the
Lord abhors it. The cause of truth is not to be deter-

mined by vote, authority, or wealth : one poor prophet or
minister for Jehovah ; hundreds and thousands for Baal,
even of those in reputation and favour, and who have pos-
sessed wealth and learning, has been a common cause ! But
God will plead iis own cause, and that of his witnesses,
which will countervail all disadvantages ; and his truth is

great, and will prevail. In confidence of bis support, we
may concede CTcry external precedency to our opponents,

46 And " the hand of the Lord was Nf ^i?«'.;" '»

'I^l**I III •» I
IS- Till. 11. 4*2.

on iilijali ; and ' he girded up his loins,
, VsiDgs'ti. 20.

and " ran before Ahab * to the entrance
i^Exyiii' 3. je'r"*

of Jezreel. \^" ' fet. i.

m Matt, sxii 21. 2 Pet. ii. 17. » Heb. till thoit come to Jczrul.

and boldly stand forth in his cause, without apprehension
about the event. It however is right to state every thing
in so equitable, plain, and convincing a manner, that all may
be constrained to say, " It is well spoken," and that the
mouths of gain-sayers may be stopped. The absurdities
of superstition and false religion might excite our ridicule,
did not their awful effects demand our tears. The example of
Elijah, in this instance, must be imitated with great caution,
and only on very peculiar occasions. The service of Satan,
whether in the observations of idolatrous worship, or in the
practice of immoralities, whilst it promises indulgence to
men's lusts, is cruel to their persons, and tends to torment
them even in this world.

V. 30—46.

All religious diligence, which runs counter to the word
of God, however self-denying or plausible, is unavailing

:

" for he, who gathereth not with the Saviour, scattereth."

Yet, when it is impracticable for us exactly to come up to
the scriptural standard ; or when we cannot have personal
communion with God's people in his more solemn ordi-
nances ; we must come as near as we can to the one, and
show our fellowship with the other by such expressions as
we are capable of: and the Lord will graciously accept our
upright intentions, and dispense with the unavoidable irre-

gularity.—Hypocrites expect to be heard for their much, or
their loud, speaking ; but a few words uttered in assured
faith, and with fervent affections of zeal for the glory of
God, and love to the souls of men, or thirstings after the
Lord's image and favour, often form " the effectual fervent
" prayer of the righteous man, which availefh much."
Such principles should dictate all our prayers, and we
should utterly disregard even our own reputation in the
judgment of men ; except when it is connected with the
credit of religion, the conviction of sinners that our cause
is that of God, and the establishment of believers in the
faith : but for these purposes we should endeavour to obvi-
ate every occasion of suspicion, and to be careful that our
good be not evil spoken of. The awful display of the divine
justice and holiness may terrify and convince the sinner;
extort many confessions, and dispose him to external acts
of obedience, whilst the impression lasts: but the view of
these attributes harmonizing with mercy, love, and truth,

in Christ Jesus, is needful to draw the soul into self-abase-

ment, affiance, and love. Yet the Spirit of God employs
both methods in effecting the conversion of sinners, in

order and measure, as he pleases : and in our endeavours
for that same blessed purpose, it is generally adviseable to

inform the understanding and convince the judgment first,

and then to address the heart and conscience. When sin-

ners are deeply impressed with divine truth, they should
be earnestly exhorted without delay to set about those self-

denying duties to which the Saviour calls his disciples.

—

Under the Christian dispensation, we muet not destroy
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CHAP. XIX.

Ahab shon's Jezebel, that Elijah had
slain BaaVs lyrophels ; she threatens

Elijah's life ; and heflees into the nil-

derness ; he is neary of living : but

being tnice strengthened with food
rought by an angel, he fasts forty

days, and arrives at Horeb, 1—8.

There God appears to him, preceded

by a strong wind, an earthquake, and
Jire; and, speaking to him in a still

small voice, commissions him to anoint

Hasael, Jehu, and Elisha, 9—17.

Elisha is informed that seven thou-

sand worshippers of .Iehovah still re-

main in Israel^'.lS. Elijah casts his

mantle on Elisha, who takes leave of
hisfriends, and follows him, 19—21.

AND Ahab told Jezebel all that Eli-

jah had done, and withal ^ how he
had slain all the prophets with the sword.

men's lives, though they have deceived others to idola-

trous worship. When, however, false teachers are reniov-

ed, silenced, or put to shame, it exceedingly promotes the

revival of true religion. And after effectual measures for

public reformation have been used, we may hope for the

merciful removal of public calamities.—Faith perceives

things imperceptible to sense, and anticipates future and
distant blessings : it therefore excites fervent prayers, in

which reverence, hnraiiity, importunity, and perseverance,

are requisite, in order to success.—The love of faithful

ministers to the persons of sinners should not only b<; mani-

fest to that God, who in secret hears their affectionate

prayers for those whom they most severely reprove ; but

they should show it by every external expression, and be
ready to give honour to whom honour on any account is

due ; and in their private conduct to become the meanest
servants to those whom, speaking in God's name, they re-

buke with all authority. And He will strengthen his peo-

ple for every service, to which his commaodmeuts and his

providence shall call them.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 2. The Lord permitted this wicked

woman to be so intoxicated by rage, that instead of send-
ing a messenger to apprehend or kill Elijah, she gave him
warning and time to make his escape ! Some indeed think,

that she durst not venture at once the rage of the people,
and the miraculous power thai; the prophet evidently pos-
sessed, by attempting to slay him : but contented herself
with threatening him, that he might abscond and occasion
her no further interruption

; while others suppose, that she
had such an opinion of his intrepidity, that she concluded
he would certainly wait the event. Yet her absolute
language, and the imprecation upon herself if she failed,

seem more like the outrageous effusion of passion, than the

2 Then Jezebel sent a raessenger un-
to Elijah, saying, '' So let the gods do
to me, and more also, " if 1 make not thy
life as the life of one of them by '' to-

morrow about this time.

3 And when he saw that, ^ he arose,

and went for his life, and came to' Beer-
sheba, which belongeth to Judah, and
left his servant there.

4 But he himself went a day's journey
into the wilderness, and came and « sat

down under a juniper-tree : and ' he re-

quested * for himself that he might die;

and said, It is enough ; now, O Lord,
take away my life ; for I am not better

than my fathers.

5 And ' as he lay and slept under a

juniper-tree, behold, then '' an angel

touched him, and said unto him, A.rise

anel eat.

6 And he looked, and, behold, there

' was a cake baken on <'; • coals, and a

cruse of water at his t head. And he

b ii 23 M. 10, li,
Ruth. i. 17.

2 Kings vi. 31.

c El X, 28 XV S.

2 K.ngs xiK 19
—23 21.27, 2»
DaQ. iii 15.

d Prov. xxvii. I.

Jam. iv. 14.

eGen xii 12, IS.

F.!i ii. 15 I San-
xxvii. 1. Is. H.
12, 13 Malt.
xxvi. 56. 70—
74. 2 Cor. xii. 7.

f iv. 25 Gen XX)-
31.

g xiii 14 Gen
xxi 15, 16.

h 3. Num. xi. 15.

Job ill 20—22.
Jer. XX. 14-U.
Jon. iv. 3 8.

* Heb. /or *:--

life.

i Geo. xxTiti. II

-15.
k Pb xsxiv. 7.10i

Heb. !. 14. xiii.

4.

1 xvli. 6. Pb.
xxxvii. 3 Is.

xxxiii. 16-. Mat.
vi. 32.Mart viii.

2, 3. John xx§v
5. 9.

t Heb. UlsUr.

effect of deliberation and design. Without reflecting that

she might not live till the morrow, or not be able to find

him or to prevail against him ; she sware by her gods that

she would put him to death, as if all events were absolutely"

in her own power !

V. 3, 4. It seems that Elijah fled on the very night

after the sacrifice and the fire from heaven, and before he
had lime to refresh himself from the fatigues of the pre-

ceding day. He therefore left his servant at Beer-sheba, as

unable to proceed with him through weariness : or perhaps

he was unwilling to expose him to further hardship ; being,

as some think, purposed to end his life in the desolate wil-

derness, where Israel had wandered forty years.—He had
passed through the kingdom of Judah, where doubtless pious

Jehoshaphat would have welcomed and protected him !

But he seems on this occasion to have been left to himself

for his humiliation ; and consequently he was seized with

unreasonable terror. Instead of venturing all consequences,

assured of the protection of the Almighty ; and pushing his

advantage, by leading the people to destroy the worship of

Baal and restore that of Jehovah ; he fled from his work,

and impatiently wished and prayed for death ! Thus the

people, left without a leader, and intimidated by his exam-
ple, would probably be too afraid of Jezebel, to reap those

decisive advantages from the miracle, and the events re-

corded in the former chapter, which might have been hoped

for.—When Elijah said, " I am no better than my fathers,''

he seems to have referred to some intimations given him of

his translation: but he was willing ralher to die than to

live in misery, and to behold, without being able to pre-

vent, the wickedness and ruin of his people; yet he would

rather die by the hand of the Lord, than by that of Baal's

worshippers, lest they should blaspheme that God whose

prophet they had slain.
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did eat and diink, and laid him down
again.

7 And tlie angel of the Lord came
again the second time, and touched him,

and said. Arise, and eat ;
"" because the

journey is too great for thee.

8 And he arose, and did eat and

drink, and went ° in the strength of that

meat " forty days and forty nights imto
p Horeb the mount of God.

9 And he came thither unto '' a cave,

and lodged there ; and, behold, the word
of the Lord came to him, and he said unto

him, '' What doest thou here, Elijah ?

10 And he said, 1 have been ' very

jealous for the Lord God of hosts : for

the children of Israel have forsaken thy

covenant, ' thrown down Ihine altars,

and slain thy prophets with the sword ;

and I, even " I only, am left ; and ^ they

seek my life, to take it away.
1

1

And he said, Go forth, and ^ stand

upon the mount before the Lord. And,

V. 5—8. The Lord intended that Elijah should visit

Hoieb, where Moses had fasted forty days and nights ; that

in him the miracle might be repeated: because, as Moses was

the lawgiver, so Elijah was in some respects the chiefof the

prophets. God at first miraculously provided his servant

with food; and then supported him without food, or any
need or desire of it.—As mount Horeb was but a few days

journey from Beer-sheba ; the forty days here mentioned

seem to include the whole of the time which passed till his

return out of the wilderness.

V. 9. fVliat doest thou, &c. ? Elijah had been secretly

guided to mount Horeb, rather than to another place ; and

probably he sought retirement for meditation and prayer.

But this was not at that crisi.-i his proper work ; he ought

not to have tied from the land of Israel, but there to have

persevered in promoting the revival of true religion.

V. 10. The prophet pleaded in his own behalf, that

" he had been very jealous for the Lord," having had his

glory exceedingly at heart, and having been deeply grieved,

and even filled with holy indignation, at Israel's apostacy.

This he had long endeavoured to prevent : and he had now
fled from his work, not through defect of zeal, but for

want of encouragement. The whole nation, he thought,

had renounced their covenant with Jehovah, and had con-

curred with their rulers in breaking down his altars which

had been erected on the high places ; as if they were deter-

mined to worship him no more : they had also joined in

murdering the prophets ; so that he stood alone to stem the

torrent, and they were all ready to assist Jezebel in putting

him to death also.—But he supposed matters to be worse

than they really were ; for probably many of the hundred
prophets, whom Obadiah had protected, were living, and

privately attempting to do good with some success. So
itat he needlessly discouraged himself: and his mind was

behold, ' the Lord passed by, and ^ a

great and strong wind rent the moun-
tains, and brake in pieces the rocks be-

fore the Lord; hut the Lord was not in

the wind : and after the wind '' an earth-

quake ; but the Lord, was not in the

earthquake

:

1

2

And after the earthquake ° a fire ;

hut the Lord was not in the fire : and
after the fire '^ a still small voice.

13 And it was so, when Elijah heard
it, that " he wrapped his face in his man-
tle, and went out and stood in the enter-

ing in of the cave. And, behold there

came a voice unto him, and said, ' What
doest thou here, Elijah ?

14 And he said, e I have been very
jealous for the Lord God of hosts: be-

cause the children of J srael have forsaken
thy covenant, thrown down thine altars,

and slain thy prophets with the sword ;

and I, even I only, am left ; and they
seek my life to take it away.
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17.

g 10. Is. Ixii. I.
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so much embittered, that he is said to have made interces-

sion against Israel. [Marg. Ref.)
V. 11— 14. There seems to have been, in this mani-

festation of God to Elijah, an intended reference to that

with which Moses was favoured, when the Lord caused
his goodness to pass before him ; and to the terrific so-

lemnities from mount Sinai, (where Elijah now was,) com-
pared with the mild majesty, in which he communed with

Israel from above the mercy-seat. {Marg. Ref.) It was
preceded by a vehement wind rending the mountains and
rocks; by an earthquake, still more tremendous; and by
a fire, similar perhaps to that which appeared on mount
Sinai at the delivery of the law; all these eiTects were no
doubt produced by the ministration of angels. But the

Lord made known his more immediate presence, not by
these terrors, but by a small still voice; and it is not

said, that there was any visible appearance of glory.

This intimated that miraculous judgments, and terrifying

displays of the Lord's power and indignation ; though pro-

per for the destruction or intimidation of his enemies, or

to excite attention, were only preparatives for that real

good intended for Israel ; which must be effected by the

energy of his Spirit accompanying the convincing and
persuasive instructions of his word. Elijah had perhaps

expected to carry all before him, with a high hand, and
with continued miracles or judgments : or he had supposed
that the desired reformation was to be effected by the sanc-

tion of civil authority, or the support of the people at

large. Whereas, having gaineil their attention by the fa-

mine, and its gracious removal, in answer to his prayers,

by calling for and obtaining fire from heaven to consume
<he sacrifice, and by the execution of Baal's priests ; he

ought to have proceeded to instruct them with meekness

and gentleness, publicly and from house to house, and to
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t Job xxxi. 27.
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15 And (tie Lord said uhIo lixm, Go,
return on lliy way to ' the wilderness of

Damascus : and wlien thou coniest,

' anoint Hazael to be king over Syria ;

16 And ^ Jehu the son of Nimshi
shall thou anoint to be king over Israel

:

and ' Elisha the son of Shaphat of
^ Abel-nieholah shall thou anoint to be

prophet in thy room.
17 And it shall come to pass, thai

» him that escapeth ° the sword of Ha-
zael shall Jehu slay : and him that

escapeth from p the sword of Jehu shall

1 Elisha slay.

18 ' Yet * I have left me seven thou-

sand in Israel, all ' the knees which have

not bowed unto Baal, and ' every mouth
which hath not kissed him.

19 IT S© he departed thence, and

have excited others to assist him : and then the Lord would

have blessed that still small voice, for the most important

purpows, notwithstanding the persecuting rage of Ahab
and Jezebel, and the general apostacy of the people. Thus
miracles in the Crst ages of Christianity called men's atten-

tion to the Gospel, which was the power of God to salva-

tion to thousands and millions.—Though Elijah showed

tokens of humble adoration on this occasion, his repetition

of his answer to the Lord's renewed inquiry, " What
" doest thou here !" shows that he did not fully understand

the emblematic display: and that he was not properly

convinced of his unbelief, in fleeing out of the land ; or

reconciled to going back to his work. He afterwards bet-

ter understood the Lord's meaning, as appears from his

subsequent conduct.

"V. 15—17. As the prophet was ordered to go on the

way to the wilderness of Damascus, it seems probable that

he went directly towards Syria, and meeting with Ilazael

anointed him; though this is not recorded. Jehu w;is

afterwards anointed by a prophet sent by Elisha ; and per-

haps Elisha was anointed by Elijah, when called to be his

successor. Some, however, think the expression is not

always to be taken literally ; but merely as an intimation,

that God would advance the persons spoken of to the sta-

tions assigned, and qualify them for the work to be per-

formed by them.—Jehu executed vengeance upon Jezebel

and Ahab's posterity, and the priests and worshippers of

Baal : Hazael through his whole reign wasted and destroy-

ed the people of Israel : and at Elisha's word the Lord took

vengeance on those who would not attend to the instruc-

tions of his prophets. (Marg. Ref.)—God was infinitely

more jealous for his own glory, than Elijah could be for if

;

and he would by no means desert his cause, or suffer his

enemies to triumph, as the prophet feared : but before he

proceeded to vengeance, he would gather in his chosen peo-

ple, and separate a remnant from among the idolaters.

V. 18. The hard " had reserved for himself" seven

thousand Israelites, who had neither bowed to Baal, nor

kissed hia image, nor in any way been induced to worship

found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who
?ra5 ploughing roi'/A twelve yoke of oxen
before him, and " he with the twelfth :

and Elijah passed by him, and cast "his

mantle upon him.

20 And y he left the oxen, and ran
after Elijah, and said, ^ Let me, I pray
thee, kiss my father and my mother, and
then I will follow thee. And he said un-
to him, * Go back again: for what
have I done to thee?

21 And he returned back from him,

and took a yoke of oxen, and slew them,
and " boiled their flesh with the instru-

ments of the oxen, and '' gave unto the

people, and they did eat. Then he arose,

and went after Elijah, and *= ministered

unto him.
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X 2 Kings ii. 9.
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22.

b Luke T. 2S, 29.

c xviii. 43. Ex.
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xxvii 18—80-
2 Kings ii. 3.

iii. 11. Acts xiii.

S. a Tim. iv.

II. FbilemoalJ.

him. {Marg. Ref.) These, though few in comparison,

were a considerable number in themselves, and far more
than Elijah supposed.—As Ahab and Jezebel aimed to

establish the worship of Baal, we may suppose that the

golden calves were neglected, and that these persons as

conscientiously adhered to the worship of Jehovah, as the

times would admit. They would therefore need further

instruction and encouragement ; others might be recovered
from idolatry; and the rising generation rescued from its

contagion. So that there was useful employment for Eli-

jah worth living for; and a good reason why the Lord
should defer his anger, though provoked to jealousy every
day.

V. 19. This might occur after Elijah's return from the

wilderness of Damascus, or in his journey thither.—Elisha

was employed in husbandry, and his father seems to have
been a man of wealth. Whilst he was employed in hia

labour, Elijah cast his mantle upon him, which was intend-

ed and understood as a call to him to follow and attend

upon him.

V. 20, 21. It is probable that Elijah intended to dis-

cover whether Elisha was decided to renounce his tempo-
ral interests, and to venture persecution as a prophet ef the

Lord ; and to lead him to count his cost ere he engaged.

But Elisha's heart was touched by the Holy Spirit, and he
was ready to leave all to attend Elijah. He asked not to

tarry till the death of his parents, but only to bid them
farewell : and having made a feast for his neighbours of the

flesh of the oxen, prepared with their yokes, as the fuel,

(in token, that he never meant to return again to that

employment ;) he foUwed Elijah, and ministered to him,

that under his tuition he might be prepared to succeed him,

and in the mean time be a help and comfort to him.—The
prophet could now no longer complain, that he only was

left, for the Lord had provided him a con^panion. From
the ensuing history it appears, that Elijah and Elisha em-

ployed themselves, not only in privately instrncting the

people, but also in founding and superintending seroinsries

of prophets in the different parts of the land, who might
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CHAP. XX.
Ben-hadad, not salisfitd nilh AhaJ/s

submission, wars against Samaria, 1

•—12. Ahab, direcitd by a prophet,

gains a complete tnctorj/ over him, 13

—21. A prophet ivarns Ahab to pre-

pareJor another assatdl. The Syrians

come again, the next year, ivilh vast

preparations ; and are opposed by a

very small company, 22—27. A pro-

phet assures Ahab of victory, because

the Syrians thought Jehovah the God
of the hills, but not of the valleys. The

assist them in the work of reformation, and maintain it

wh«n they were removed.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

No miracles or judgments can finally stop the fury of

persecutors : for though they be intimidated for a season
;

yet when the}" have respite, and leisure to confer with one

another, they grow desperate in proportion as they have

been baffled and mortified. Nay, such diabolic enmity

can inhabit the breasts of females, and has sometimes raged

there with peculiar vehemency !—Mad passionsoften defeat

their own end, and furious threats prevent the execution of

determined malice.—The most eminent believers cannot

exercise even those graces which most distinguish their

characters, without the immediate assistance of God : and

when in danger of being exalted above measure, they are

sometimes left (o struggle with temptation without their

wonted support. Then the boldest, who before feared no

number or power of the adversaries, tremble at the distant

prospect of danger ; the most zealous quarrel with their

work, and sit down disconsolate and desponding; nay the

most resigned grow fretful, and even pray in a peevish

manner, and want to die, not out of longing for heavenly

glory, but from weariness of worldly tribulations ! But it

is shameful for a soldier to wish to be absent from his place

in the day of battle, or (o expect the victory without the

peril and the hardship of the conflict ! The Lord however
bears with his faithful servants, notwithstanding their in-

firmities ; and preserves them for every service that he has

allotted them, whatever they wish or fear. As all creatures

are at his command, they for whom he engages to pro-

vide, can want no good thing : and yet if he pleases he

can support them without either nieans or instruments.

His mercy and power are the same from generation to ge-

neration, whether displayed in the same way or not : and
he will vouchsafe his gracious presence to his people into

whatever place they are banished. Indeed when they flee

fro.n the path of <luty, he will meet and rebuke them, but

he will not forsake them.

V. 10—14.

No former zeal, boldness, or usefulness, will excuse pre-

sent neglec s : yet we are most apt to boast of what we have
Vol. II No. 9.

Syrians are smitten ivith immense
slaugldcr, and Hen-haJad Jiees ind

hides himself, 28—30. He submis-

sively sues to Ahab, who mtikes a

league ivith him, 31—34. A prophet,

by a parable, leads Ahab to condemn
himself, and then denounces the Judg-
ment of God against himfor his un-

seasonable lenity, 35—43.

a XV SO. 2 KinfJ
16

Gen xiv 1,2
.luilg i 7 E/.r.

vii. 12 Is. X. i

ND * Ben-liadad the king of Syria ^"i

gathered all his host togt^l.her: and
there were '' thirty and two kings with S^n ii"^3"

'

been and done, when most remiss m present duty ! Dis-

appointments in our sanguine expectations often sour our

tempers, as well as render us discontented : and then we
are ready to blame others for our failures, and to be severe

in our censures and remarks.—The zealous minister often

finds this leaven corrupting his services: he is sometimes

tempted to think all his labour in vain, when he does not

see the immediate effect ; and to conclude, that he can do

no good, because lie cannot do all that he hoped for: and

>vhen he witnesses much evil in the church, or in that part

in which he labours, he often imagines matters to be much
worse than they really are.—Thus " our hands hang down,,

"and our knees wax feeble;" and we are ingenious in

discouraging and disquieting ourselves ! But upon reflec-

tion, this very experience may explain to us that rebellion

of others which so disconcerts us ; and teach us gentleness

and long-suffering, without disdaining, or despairing of the

worst of sinners.—The blessing is from the Lord; and he

often works most effectually when proper means are used

with quiet assiduity and perseverance, without any of that

bustle and vehemence which excite the public attention.

Magistrates should indeed exercise their authority, accord-

ing to the word of God, and for iiis glory ; but attempts f»

promote reformation by the secular arm bearing all down
liefore it, like the strong wind, the earthquake, and the

fire, promise more than they effect; and, even when con-

fined within proper bounds, in repressins; immorality, and

countenancing the ministers in their work, they only make
way for the still small voice of the gospel, by means of

which the holy Spirit performs his gracious work upon the

heart. And the minister, when deprived of this protec-

tion, and driven by persecution into obscure corners, may
expect great usefulness, by this power accompanying his

labours. The word of God is indeed "like a fire, .ind a

"hammer, that breakelh the rock in pieces," and the

whole of it should be preached with zealous plainness and
faifhfulness : but the ministration of condemnation, and

l!ic awful terrors of eternal vengeance, only precede, and

make way for, (he ministration of righteousness, and the

sweet gospel of Christ, attended by urgent persuasions,

melting expostulations, and tender invitations, in which
the liord chiefly comes to seal our hearts for himself.—We
shall do well often to imagine we hear the Lord inquire,

" What doest thou here?" In scenes of worldly dissipa-

!ion, in trifling company. In riotous fea'^tings, or where

unlawful traffic is carrying on, the Christian can have no

M
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him, and horses and chariots : and he

'DVu'xlvii'Js: went up and "^ besieged Samaria, and

Is^K^utt' warred against it.

%sl'^.h\l- 2 And " he sent messengers to Ahab

unto him, Thus saith Ben-hadad,

^3,^
"'''"'' 3 ' Thy silver and thy gold is mine ;

thy wives also and thy children, even the

goodliest, arc mine.

4 And the king of Israel answered and

said. My lord, O king, according to thy

'veJ"vni. II saying, ' 1 am thine, and all that 1 have.

2Kl?gs''x"iii.'u 5 And the messengers came again,
'""

and said, Thus speaketh Ben-hadad,

saying, Although i have sent unto thee,

saying. Thou shalt deliver me thy sil-

ver, and thy gold, and thy wives, and

thy children

;

6 Yet I will send my servants unto

V).^2Sam''ix'~ tli^s to-morrow about this time, ^ and

il l?'''^'
""' they shall search thine house, and the

houses of thy servants ; and it shall be,
'Htb.desirMe.

lf^^l whatsocver is * pleasant in thine

good answer ready : no more can the minister, if engrossed

by needless worldly business, by trifling studies, or by the

pursuits of ambition, preferment, pleasure, or reputation,

to the neglect of the iuipoitant duties of his calling. Nay,
if we be at home when we should be in the pulpit ; asleep

when we should be at work ; or in company when we
should be engaged in prayer and meditation, or reading the

Scriptures ; such a question must confound us. In short,

every station has its proper duties, and every portion of

time its proper work, and we should frequently call our-

selves to account, whether we are in our place and duty as

the season requires.

V. 15—21.

It is not easy to convince men of their faults, and silence

their excuses or boastings : and whilst the Lord encourages

his servants under their difficulties, he sends them back to

their proper work, ashamed of their timidity and neglect :

and then he gives them both helpers and success. He hath
" a remnant according to the election of grace," which he

reserves to himself, and preserves from prevailing abomina-

tions. For their conversion and edification he waits and

provides : in the mean time impenitent sinners ripen for

vengeance ; and he raises up instruments to execute it upon
them from whom they shall by no means escape : for the

word of God spoken by his despised ministers, ensures

their destruction, more than the sword of any enemy. Nor
will he ever desert his own cause, however it seems to be

run down : he will furnish men for the most perilous and
self-denying services : and they, who didy understand the

importance of the sacred ministry, will renounce every
other honour, pleasure, and interest for the sake of it,

though called to labour in the midst of hardships, poverty,

eyes, they shall put it in their hand, and
take it away.

7 Then the king of Israel called " all ^5"','bh^xii?.

the elders of the land, and said, ' Mark, Prov"xi''ii.
''

I pray you, and see how this man ^ seek- L"pm"f xi ' zt.

eth mischief: for he sent unto me for fi^'u-ls."""

my wives, and for my children, and for

my silver, and for my gold, and I f de- \Zfy,lTm''^.
nied him not. "

8 And all the elders and all the people
said unto hiiTi, Hearken not unto Jam,

nor consent.

9 Wherefore he said unto the mes-
sengers of Ben-liadad, Tell my lord the
king, all that thou didst st^nd for to thy
servant at the first I will do: but this

thing I may not do. Ant' the messengers
departed, and brought him word again.

10 And Ben-hadad sent unto him,

and said, ' The gods do so unto me, and \f^; ,|
•*'^=

more also,"" if the dust of bamaria shall °!,^^,'™ J^'JJ^'^

sufnce for handfuls for all the people j^Ji^' jre at m»
that X follow me. trtt. Ex. xi, t>

Judg. in. III.

and persecution.—Zeal for the glory of God, and the sal-

vation of souls, will subordinate, though it will not ex-

tinguish, natural affections. Generally the work of the

ministry requires the whole man : and when such are em-
ployed, as have not been regularly educated for it, they are

especially concerned to attend the instructions, to frequent

the company, and to copy tlie examples of aged and
approved ministers: and " no man having set his hand to
" the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of
" God." In difficult times helpers of inferior abilities may
be a great comfort to the discouraged servants of God : and
his work is carried on to advantage, when different ministers

concur from the same principles, to seek the same great

end of his glory in the salvation of souls. May the Lord
of the harvest send forth many such labourers into his har-

vest! Amen.
,

NOTES.

CHAP. XX. YA.Benhadad%\%n\?ie% ihtsonofHadad;
(xi. 14—22 :) yet he is said to have been " the son of Ta-
brimon, the son of Hezion." (xv. 18.)—Perhaps Hadad
was his father, and Tabrimon and Hezion his more remote
ancestors.—The thirty and two kings were petty princes

of the adjacent countries, who were either vassals or allies

to the king of Syria.—Ben-hadad seems to have been indu-

ced by rapacity to wage war against Ahab : and it is pro-

bable that he had wasted the country before be besieged

Samaria.—The late famine had much diminished the num-
bers of the Israelites, by their death and emigration : and
by the righteous judgment of God, the remainder were so

disaffected to Ahab, or so dismayed by Ben-hadad, that

they had retired or fled ; and thus they left the capital city

in a very defenceless condition.
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X. 15, 10.

• Heb. noTiI.

o IB. xvi. 9. 1
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Prov.xxxi. 4, d.

Dan. V 2. 30
Tjuke xxi, 34.
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engines Ajid
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Ez. x-i. 1 1. 22.
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Rx xiv 18 xvi.

12 Vs. IxKXiii.
18. Is. XNSvit.
20 E7. vi. 7.

Joel iii 17.

^t Or. servants.

Oen xiv. M-'fi.

Jiidg. vii 20.

] Cor. i 27-29.
•• Heb. bind, or,

. tie.

r Ju;l5 vii 7. Ifi.

i Sam xiv. 6.

2 Chr. xiv. 11.

11 And the king of Israel answered
and said, Tell hirn, " Let nol him that

girdeth on his harness boagt liimself as

he tliat pulteth it off.

12 And it came to pass, when Bm-
liadad heard this * message, as he was
° drinking, he and the kings in the f pa-

vilions, that lie said unto his servants,

X Set yoursfives in array. And they set

themselves in array against the city.

13 And, behold, there ^ came a pro-

phet unto Ahab king of I.srael, saying,

Tiius saith the Lord, p Hast thou seen all

this great multitude ? behold, I will de-

liver it into thine hand this day ;
'^ and

thou shalt know that I am the Lord.
14 And Ahab said. By whom? And he

said, Thus saith the Lord, Even by || the

young men of the piincesof the pro-

vinces. Then he said. Who shall * order

the battle ? And he answered, Thou.
15 Then he numbered the young

men of the princes of the provinces, and
they were 'two hundred and thirty-two :

and after them he numbered all the

people, even all the children of Israel,

being " seven thousand.

16 And they went out at noon. But
' Ben-hadad was drinking himself drunk
in the pavilions, he and the kings, the
thhty and two kings that helped him.

17 And the young men of the princes
of the provinces went out first ; and Ben-
hadad sent out, and they told him, saying.
There are men come out of Samaria.

18 And he said, "Whether they be
come out for peace, take them alive ; or
whether they be come out for war, take
them alive.

19 So these young men of the princes
of the provinces came out of the city,

and the army which followed them.
20 And " they slew every one his man

:

and 5^ the Syrians fled; and Israel pursued
them : and Ben-hadad the king of Syria
escaped on an horse, with the horsemen.
21 And the king of Israel ' went out,

and smote the horses and chariots, and
slew the Syrians with a great slaughter.

22 ^ And " the prophet came to the

9 xix. 18. 1 Sam.
xiv. 2 2 KiniSf
xiii 7. Fs cvl,
40—43.

t 12 XVI 9.Pro».
xxiij. 29— 33,-

Ec. X. 16, IT •

11 1 Sam. ii. 3, 4.

xiv II. xvii. 44.

2 Kings xiv. 8—
12. I'rov. xviii.

12.

X 2 Sam. ii. 16.

y I^ev. xxvi. P.

Judg vii 20-22.
I Sam. xiv. 13—
15. 2 Kings vii.

6, 7. Ps. xxxiii.
16. xlvi. 4. 6.

z 2 Kings xix. 36.
a Judg iii 28. vii.

£3-25. I Sam.
xiv 20--22. svli.

52 2 Kings iii.

18. 24.

b 13 38 xix. 10.

xxii. e.

V. 2— II. IJeii-Iiatlad's first message was couched in

insulting lanjjnage. He not on]y considered Ahab's riches

as already his p.i-operty, but his wives and children, even
the goodliest of them, as his slavs. Yet Ahab understood '

this only as a claim to the dominion o«er him and his pro-

perty or kingdom, and in abject terms consented (o be his

vassal, and to do him homage, and pay him tribute. Ben-
hadad, therefore, peihaps perceiving his terror and pusil-

lanimity, grew Diore insolent, and by a second message de-

manded the immediate possession^ and vse, of litem all for
himself and his servants, who meant to carry away what
was most vahmble, whether it belonged to Ahab or to his

people. To this the elders of Israel would not allow him
to consent : the dominion, and the public treasures, Ben-
hadad misht have taken ; but to plunder the cilj', and en-

slave the inhabitants, might not be granted. To this answer
the king of Syi'ia sent a blustering menace, confirmed with

an oath by his idols, implying, that he would enter Samaria
with such numbers, that, when the whole city was reduc-

ed to a heap ef dust, it would not afford them every one
a handful : but Ahab very pertinently reminded him nol

to triumph, till he had got the victory; as at present he
was only preparing for the battle.

V. 13. Elijah had complained that he was left alone ;

yet the Lord had other prophets whom he rovM send to

speak before Ahab. Probably he and Elisha were at this

time well employed in some distant part cf (he land ; and
Ahab and Jezebel were too much engaged, to prevent their

labours or usefulness.

—

Jehovah was pleased to predict

(he victory to this wicked prince, for his further convic-
tion, that He, nol Baal, was the living God ; for (he pi •

nisLment of Ben-hadad's insolence ; for the honour of his

own name ; and for the benefit of his true worshippers.

V. 14, 1.5. Ahab, sensible (hat the promised victory

must be miraciilovs, inquired. By whom it was to be
obtained? And he was directed to employ, not his bravest

soldiers, but the servants or pages of the chief men in the

different provinces ; and also himself to lead on the attack.

His whole army consisted only of seven thousand men;
(the same numlier with those preserved from idolatry, but
not the same persons:) and none of them were to be
employed, till the first assault had been made, and the first

advantage gained, by (his^mall company of servants! And
under the present impression of terror and hope, Ahab
readily obeyed the uncommon orders ; though in general

he despised and haled both the prophets, and Him that

sent them.

V. 16—18. It is probable, that Ahab chose to lead out
his little troop at noon, when he supposed the Syrians
would be at dinner, or reposing themselves.—Ben-hadad,
despising the Israelites, was indulging to excess : and on
hearing (hat a small company came out of Samaria, he gave
orders, in his piide and intoxication, which were exactly

suited to embarrass his officers and soldiers ; and to pre\ent
their attacking the assailants with spirit, lest they should

slay those whom 'hey had been ordered to fake alive

!

V. 20, 21. The (wo hundred and thirty-two servants,

whom especially Ben-hadad had ordered to be taken alive,

slew every one (he man who attempted to seize Lira : and
(his unexpected resistance, by the secret operation of God
upon the minds of the Syrians, so dismayed them, (hat they
yielded (he army an easy and extensive victory. Ben-hadad
might think himself well off, after all his boasts and merjaceS,

that he escaped with life, drunken as he then Vas.

M 2
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kino; of Israel am! said unto him, Go,
'strenglhen thyself, and mark, and see

what thou does! : for" at tlie return of

the year the king of Syria will come up
against thee.

23 And tlie servants of the king of

Syria said unto him, ® Their gods are

gods of the hills; therefore they were
strongerthan we : but let us fight against

them in the plain, and surely we shall

be stronger than they.

24 And do this thing; ^ Take the

kings away, every man out of his place,

and put captains in their rooms;
|

25 And number thee an army, like the

army that *thou hast lost, horse forhorse,

and chaiiut for chariid: and we will fight

against them in the plain, f/?u/surely we
shall be stronger than they. And he

hearkened unto their.voice, and did so.

26 And it came to jiass at the return

of the year, that Ben-hadad nu'nln-red

the Syrians, and «ent up to ^ Aphek
t to fight against Isiae!.

27 And the children of Israel were
numbered, and J were all piesent, and
went against them : and the children of
Israel pitched before them ^ like two lit-

tle Hocks of kids ; but tlie Syrians filled

the country.
2'! II And there came ' a man of God,

and spake unto the king of Israel, and
said, Thus saith the Lord, '' Because the

Syrians have said. The Lord is God of
the hills, but he is not God of ti.e val-

V. 22. It does not appear that Ahab regarded this irer-

tiful and seasonable warning: or that he made any suitable

return for his late unespected deliverance!

V. 23, 2-4. The servants of Ben-hadad, either in flat-

tery as if :io human valour could possibly rout his armj', or

froin present conviction, ascribed llieirdefeat to the gods of

Israel : but they supposed that Israel had many deities like

'he gods of other nations, to whom they ascril>ed a limited

power, within a certain district, out of which they could do
ijorhing.

—

Jehovah had displayed his Ejlory from mount
S^iiiai ; the temple was built on mount Zion ; Samaria was
siluated on a hill ; and the people loved to sacrifice on hi2;h

places : and therefore the Syrians conchided thatthegodsof
Is'-ael were poirerful upon the mountains, but not in the
plains : and they foolishly expected to prevail against Israel

and the licrd, by changin<: tl.eir ground. It is, however,
proaable thut they considered the plain country as better

suited to their army, which was furnished with cavalry and
chario's of ivar, Ilum to the foot soldiers of Israel.—Their
other advice was sensible and pertinent. The kings served

leys, ' therefore will I deliver all this

great multitude irilo thine hand, and
"'ye shall know that I avi the Lord.

29 And they pitched one over against

the other ° seven days. And so it was,

that in the seventh day the battle was
joined : and the children of Israel slew
of the Syrians " an hundred thousand
footmen in one day,

30 But the rest 'fled to Aphek, into

the city : and there p a wall fell upon
twenty and seven thousand of the men
lh(tl were left. And Ben-hadad '^ iled

and came into the city, A into an inner

chamber.
31 And ^ his servants said unto him,

Behold now, we have heard that the

kings of the house of Israel are merciful

kings : let us, I pray thee, 'put sackcloth

on our loins, and ropes upon our heads,

and go out to the king of Israel ;
' per-

adventure he will save thy life.

32 So they girded sackcloth on their

loins, aiid put ropes on their heads, and
came to the king of Israel, and said, "Thy
servant Ben-hadad saith, I pray thee, let

me live. And he said, Is he yet alive ?

" he is my brother.

33 Now > the men did diligently ob-

serve whether any Iking rvovld come from
him, and did hastily catch it: and they
said, Thy brother Ben-hadad. Then he
said. Go ye, bring him. Then Ben-ha-
dad came forth to him; and he caused
him to come up into the chariot.
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rather for pomp and feasting, than for wftr ; and it could
not be expected that they would either be so hearty in the
cause of Syria, or so observant of exact discipline ; as Sy-
rian captains, appointed by the king, and desirous of sig-

nalizing themselves, would be.

V. 27. This small company was all that Ahab had col-

lected upon this emergency; or, all the seven thousand
before mentioned were present: but their appearance con-
veyed the idea of weakness and timidity.

V. 28. Ahab and Israel merited the most dreadful ven-'

geance : but it was proper that the ignorance or blasphemy
of the Syrians should be confuted; that all might know
that Jehovah, the God of the whole earth, was almighty
in every place.—Probably this man of God informed Ahab,
that the Lord had devoted Ben-hadad to destruction, and
would deliver him into his hands, that he might execute
his vengeance upon him.

V. 30. A wall, &c. The falling of this wall, at least

the immense slaughter made by it, must be ascribed to the

immediate Jnt«rpositi«u ef the Almighty^
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31 And Bcn-hnilad said unto liim,

^ Tlie cities, whicii my fatlier tuok from
thy father, I will restore; and thou blialt

make streets for thee in Damascus, as my
father made in Samaria. Than said Ahnb,

I will send thee away with this covenant.
' So he made a covenant with him, and

sent him away.

S: 35 H And a certain man '' of the sons

1: of the prophets said unto his neighbour

d37.'is'vni''8 ' in tlie word of the Lord, '^ Smile me,
sx. :;, 3. Jer
xxvii 2, 3. Y.Z

iv. 3. Matt XVI

»42 U xxvi. ID

b 38. 1 Sam.
12 2 Kinjs ii

6, 7. 16. iv.

38. Am vii

And tlie man refused to

e XIII 21—24. 28
I b'au). XV. £2
23.

f £x. xxi. 12.

I pray thee,

smite him.

35 Then said he unto him, * Because
thou hast not obeyed the voice of the

Lord, behold, as soon as thou art de-

parted from me, a lion shall siay thee.

And as soon as he was departed from
him, a lion found him, and slew him.

37 Then lie found another man, and
said, 'Smite me, I pray thee. And the

*an2™'o:„i'rfin'.'.""
'"^^ suiote him, * so that in smiting he
wounded Mm.

38 So the prophet departed, and wait-
ExiT. 2. xxii. 30 gd f,-,j. dig j^jpg ])y the way, and ^ disguis-

ed himself with ashes upon his face.

V. 31—34. It seeuis, a genera! opinion prevailed, (liat

the princes of Israel, tlie people of God, were more gene

reus and clement than other kings : and indeed seiitimenia

derived from the oracles of God produce good elTects, in

this respect, on many who do not act habitually on religious

principles. Ben-hadad's ambassadors, appearing in his

name before Ahab, clothed in sackcloth, and with ropes

on their heads, formed a remarkable contrast to the pre-

ceding state of affairs. Thus they acted as penitents and
criminals, who were sorry that they had attacked Ahab,
and confessed that they deserved to die for thai ofTence.

This was a very great mortification to Ben-hadad : and it

was equally flattering to Ahab's vanity, who, seduced by if,

forgot both the interests of Israel, and his own real honour
anil security. Indeed he ought to have given God the glory

of bis victory, and to have consulted his prophets in what
manner to deal with Ben-hadad. But he acknowledged
this wicked prince as his brother ; (being more pleased with

the dignify of a king, than the distinctiou of an Israelite:)

he treated him with respect, and made a league with him
tij)on disadvantageous terms; and sent him away, without

any security, except his bare word, for the perfornifinceof

the treaty. The streets of Damascus were probably allotted

to the Israelites for the purposes of trade, that in them
they might live unmolested according to their own laws.

It is probable that the same liberty had been allowed the

Syrians in Samaria ; where the idolaters were at ease,

•when God's prophets were cut off.

V. 35, 36. This command was given by one of the sons

ef the prophets, in the name of the Lord, and piobably lo

another of the same school. His refusal therefore was

39 And as the king passed by,lie cried

unto the king : and he said, '' Thy ser-

vant went out into the midst of the bat-

tle ; and, behold, a man turned aside and
brought a man unto me, and said. Keep
this man: if by any means he be missing,

then shall ' thy life be for his life, or else

thou shalt t pay a talent of silver.

40 And as thy servant was busy here
and there J he was gone. And the king
of Israel said unto him, ^ So slmll thy
judgment be ; thyself hast decided it.

41 And he hasted, and look ' the

ashes away from his face ; and the king
of Israel discerned him that he ivas of
the prophets.

42 And he said unto him, Thus saith

the Lord, " Because thou hast let go
out of thy hand a man, whom I appoint-

ed to utter destruction, therefore " thy

life shall go for his life, and thy people
for his people.

43 And the king of Israel ° went to

his house heavy and displeased, and
came to Samaria.
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direct disobedience to God, which he was pleased to punish
iv'ilh immediate death. Ahab would doubtless hear of this

event: and if one, who humanely refused to smite a pious
prophet at God's command, were thus punished ; he might
conclude, that he should not be spared who disobeyed God,
by forming an alliance with a haughty idolatrous king,

whom the Lord required him to destroy. It seems that the

prophet intended, by being wounded, the better to per-
sonate a soldier that had been in the battle, and had
deserved well of his king, though he had failed in one
particular.

V. 38. The prophet appeared, either as one wounded
in the face, and so covered with a bandage like a veil to-

disguise himself, as many understand it ; or he assumed
the character of a mourner, being under condemnation to

die, seeing he could not pay the talent of silver.

V. 41, 42. As soon as Ahab discovered who the pro-

phet was, he perceived that he had been drawn in to pass

sentence upon himself. Ahab lost his life in fighliug

against Ben-hadad, who did not fulfil this treaty: and
great evils ca.me upon Israel from the Syrians, whom
Ahab might at this time have subjugated and deprived of

power.

V. 43. Heavy, &c. Whilst fhe Lord secured his own
glory, and protected his people ; he deprived Ahab of all

satisfaction in his success, and filled him with vexation and
dismay. He did not repent of his fault, but he was cha-

p:rined at the message, and enraged at the messenger.

Many think it was Michaiah, which is not wholly impro-

bable.
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CHAP. XXI.

Ahab covets Nabotli's vineyard, and is

grcally vexed because Naboth refuses

to part with it, 1—4. Jezebel causes

Naboth to be stoned, as a blasphemer,

5—14. She excites Ahab to take pos-

session of his vineyard, 15, 16. Elijah

is sent to meet Ahab, ami to denounce

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.
—o+es—

The indignation of the Lord will surely weaken and dis-

pirit sinners ; and those nations especially, that have been

favoured with the light of revelation, will be broughi ;ov/ for

their iniquity, when they forsake the service of God.

—

Wicked men delight to insult over the fallen ; success in-

creases pride and insolence; and thus they too are prepared

for vengeance. They who most daringly lebel against

God, are often mere cowards when assaulted by their fellow-

creatures: and no extremities or consolutions wii! bring

sinners, when left to themselves, to advert to the real causes

the judgments of God against him, and
his family, and Jezebel, 17—24.

AhaVs cnormotts nickedness, 25, 26.

He humbles himself bcjorc God, and,

the judgments are deferred to his son's

days, 27—29.

AND it came to pass ^ after these > ^^" '« 's. '*

things, that Nahoth the Jezreelite b,„ii,45 Juds

had a vineyard, which was in '' JezreeJ, "i^^.^l^]
' ^™

emboldened to persist in his rebellion : And the most con-

summate wisdom, in worldly concerns, often unites with the

most contemptible ignorance on religious subjects. To
silence the blasphemies, or to expose the mistakes, of some
of hia enemies, the Lord sometimes gives temporary suc-

cess to those who in another way despise his warnings and
disobey his precepts : but he will not countenance them in

their crimes, nor let them finally escape condign punish-

ment. The whole creation is at war with those who fight

against God : and he will surely render contemptible, as

well as miserable, the haughtiest of them. The ambi-

tious are pleased with abject submissions and adulation ;

and love the society of the most wicked men, who will

of their distress. Men will part wilh fheir most pleasant stoop low enough to them. Thus they are seduced and

things, which they most love, to sav 3 their temporal lives : bribed, not only to disregard the will of God, and to prefer

and yet they lose their souls, and incur everlasting aiisery, the friendship of his enemies ; but to forego the most solid

ratherthanbestow anylabour, or giveupanypleasureor in-;temporal advantages to themselves and their connexions

terest, to prevent it! Boasting and menacing language ge-

nerally betrays a weak and foolish mind, exposes men to cut-

ling rebukes, and (enninates in abject meanness and dis-

orace. To glory in what we have done is pride and vanity

;

for the sake of empty words and fair professions ! It be-

comes all to be merciful ; and clemency is the ornament of

royalty; especially of the kings of Israel, the rulers of

God's people ; yet to be clement to notorious criminals,

but to alory in what we will do is extreme ignorance and fol- while those who love and serve God are treated with

ly : for no capacity or management can ensure success.— 1 cruelty, is a strange inconsistency : to pretend to be more

Drunkards p 'rt'orm great things, as far as vapouring words 1 merciful than the Lord, by sparing those whom he com-

can ''o; and they inge one another on to rash and foolish en- imands to be put to death, is an awful presumption ; and

terprises, which expose them in every way to detriment and to regard those as brethren, whom he hath doomed to utter

to ruin. The Lord will secure his own glory, and take care

of his own people, notwithstanding the wickedness of the

great, or of the many : he will leave every impenitent sinner

without excuse : and he delights to save by unlikely instru-

ments,,thathis own power may be the more conspicuous. At

some seasons the convlctionsof themostabandoned may get

an advantage over their lusts : for a time they may be re-

strained from iniquity, do many things according to the com-

mand of God, and even regard the admonitions of his mi-

nisters : thus they are sometimes externally favoured ; that

they may experience the diflfereut effect of obedience and

of disobedience, for their deeper condemnation if they re-

lapse into their former crimes. The Lord inspires coun-

sel and courage, or sends infatuation and dismay, as he

pleases : so that the battle is not to the strong ; but all cal-

culations are strangely proved erroneous when this secret

influence is not taken into the account.

V. 22—13.

Fallen man has very confused, absurd, and dishonoura-

ble apprehensions of the divine attributes. He conceives

of God as if he were such an one as himself, and is thus

destruction, is an evidence of great impiety. In every thing

the Lord-demands tn7;i?ict7 obedience; even the plea of com-
passion will not excuse rebellion against his will : and by
severe temporal judgments on such as have committed

lighter offences, he loudly speaks terror to more atrocious

criminals; whom he will at length constrain to decide

against themselves. And whatever prosperity they may in

the mean time obtain, it will be embittered to them by what
they feel, and what they fear ; for " there is no peace, saitli

" my God, to the wicked." But may we not here, by an

allowable accommodation, hintsome profitableinstructions?

The convinced sinni r, not daring any longer to persist in

his impotent contest against the Almighty ; and unablti to

flee from him, or purchase his forgiveness and favour, is

almostreduced to despair. Then he hears a report of mercy
abounding in Christ .lesus to the chief of sinners ; and in

hopes of obtaining a free salvation, with penitent tears and
humiliating confessions, he cries out, " God be merciful
" t ome, a sinner." Becoming acquainted with the gra-

cious appellations of Father, Brother, and Friend of sin-

ners, and the exceedingly great and precious promises con-

tained in the scripture ; he diligently observes, and eagerly

catches them, as it were, from the Saviour's lips, and
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hard by the palace of Ahab king of Sa-
maria.

2 And Ahab .-^pake unto Naboth, say-

ing, " Give ine thy vineyard, that 1 may
have it for a garden of herbs, because it

is near unto my house : and I will give

thee for it a belter vineyard than it; or,

if it* seem good to thee, I will give thee

the worth of it in money.
3 And Naboth said to Ahab, " The

Lord forbid it me, that " I should give

the inheritance of my fathers unto thee.

4 And Ahab came into his house
' heavy and displeased, because of the

word which Naboth the Jezreelite had
spoken to him ; for he had said, ^ I will

not give Ihee the inheritance of my fa-

thers. And '' he laid him down upon his

bed, and turned away his face, and would
eat no bread.

5 But 'Jezebel his wife came to him,

and said unto him, Why is thy spirit so

sad, that thou eatest no bread ?

pleads them in humble prayer. Thus he obtains forgive-

ness ; the everlasting covenant is made with him, and all

the blessings of llie Gospel are secured to him : at the same
lime he yields himself to the Lord to be his servant, and
Iqve constrains him to live to his glory. But, alas ! most
that hear these glad tidings are busy here and there, till the

day of salvation is gone ; and not having wherewithal to

ransom their souls, they must spend eternity in unavailing

lamentations and despair. Nay, even true believers are of-

ten so taken up with trifles, as to let seasons of important

usefulness glide away unimproved, to the loss both of them-

selves and of others. May the Lord " teach us so to num-
" ber our days, tliat we may apply our hearts unto wls-

''dom!"
NOTES.

CHAP. XXL V. 1, 2. Ahab had just before lost an

opportunity of enlarging his dominions: and now he

foolishly and sinfully coveted Naboth's vineyard, to make
him an additional kitchen-garden or pleasure-garden. He
seemed, however, to propose equitable terms to the pos-

sessor; but his fault lay in desiring it in an inordinate

manner.
V. 3. Naboth seems to have been a conscientious man,

and a worshipper ofJehovah, which might render Jezebel

more determined on his destruction. He valued his vine-

3'ard as the inheritance of his fathers, originallj' assigned

to them by the Lord himself. He might, if in want, liave

leased out, or mortgaged, his estate : but this was not the

case; and he was sensible that if his vineyard became a

part of the royal gardens, it would ne>er revert to his

family at the year of jubilee. The Lord had forbidden

him to alienate his land from his family ; and he seriously

gave Ahab the true reason, why he could not comply with

his desires ; for he would rather seem uncourleous, or

6 And he said unto her, '' Because I

spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and
said unto him, Give me thy vineyard
for money ; or else, if it please thee, I

will give thee another vineyard for it

:

and he answered, ' 1 will not give thee
my vineyard.

7 And Jezebel his wife said unto him,
" Dost thou now govern the kingdom of
Israel ? Arise mid eat bread, and let

thine heart be merry ;
" 1 will give thee

the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite.

8 So ° she wrote letters in Ahab's
name, and sealed lhe7n with his seal,

and sent the letters unto ^ the elders,

and to "i the nobles that tvere in the city,

dwelling in Nabolh.
9 And she wrote in the letters, saying,

' Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth * on
high among the people ;

10 And set 'two men, sons of Belial,

before him, to bear witness against him,
saying, ' Thou didst blaspheme God and
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offend his prince, than transgress the law of God; what-
ever otherwise he might have been disposed to do. The
original expression is stronger than that translated in the
New Testament, " God forbid ;" by which St. Paul espe-
cially marks his abhorrence of any pernicious opinion.
(Marg. Ref.) It implies the idea o{ impiety, and Naboth
seems to have started back from the proposal with aversion
and alarm, as from a temptation to a heinous sin.

V. 4—6. Ahab, a victorious and prosperous king, was
filled with angui.'ih and vexation, because he met a denial
in so small a matter! Such was the conflict of his pas-
sions, that he lay down, and, either through sickness or
sullenness, would not taste food I He greatly desired the
vineyard. His pride was intolerably offended, that one of
his own subjects should peremptorily refuse to comply with
his proposal : he was ashamed to yield the point in contest

;

and he was afraid of proceeding to extremities. Tbe ef-

fects of these conflicting passions made him very miserable

:

yet it is probable he would not have attempted violence
against Naboth, had not Jezebel his wife stirred him up.

—

It is observable that in relating the cause of his disquie-

tude, Ahab made no mention of Naboth's con.scientious rea-

son for his refusal ; but stated it as the effect of insolence

and obstinacy !

V. 7. It was indeed unworthy of the king of Israel to

fret himself about such a trifle. But this base woman
meant to rouse her husband to gratify both his covetousness
and revenge. She intimated, that he was incapable of
managing a kingdom, if he hesitated to seize on Naboth's
vineyard, and to punisJi his insolence. ' What! hast thou
not power to crush such an adversary? Arise and enjoy
thyself; and leave the business with me; I will speedily
settle it to thv' satisfaction.' This was l:er evident mean-
ing, to which Ahab made no objection or opposition.
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the kin^. And then carry liim out, and

stone him, that he may die.

1

1

And liie men of his city, even the

filders, and the nobles, wh() were the

inhabitanls in his city, " did as Jezebel

had sent unto them, and as it was writ-

ten in the letters which she had sent unto

them.
12 They proclaimed a fast, and set

J^aboth on liigh among the people.

13 And there came in two men, chil-

dren of Belial, and sat before him : and
"the menof Belial witnessed against him,

even against Naboth, in.the presence of

the people, saying, Naboth did ^ blas-

pheme God and ^ the king. Then they

carried him forth out of the city, and
" stoned him with stones, that he died.

14 Then ihey sent to .Tezebel, saying,
'' JNaboth is stoned, and is dead.

1 .5 And it came to pass, when Jezebel

heard that Naboth was stoned, and was
dead, that Jezebel said to Ahab, *= Arise,

take possession of the vineyard of Na-
both the .lezreelite, which he refused

to give thee for for Naboth is

2-U
32 J

e 2 Kings i. 1£.

V. 26. Ps. ix. 12
Is. xxvi 21.

r xiii. 32.

XKii. 9.

3(.'l!t

^..^ v,.^^ .... money
not alive, but dead.

16 And it came to pass, when Ahab
heard that Naboth was dead, thaf Ahab Vv^^-'n "'t

rose up to go down to the vineyard of mi?
"""'"

Naboth the Jezreelite, to take posses- Pet°ii.'is

sion of it.

17 ir And ^ the word of the Lord
came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,

18 Arise, go down to meet Ahab lung

of Israel, ^ which is in Samaria: behold,

he is in the vine\ ard of Naboth, whither

he is gone down to possess it.

19 And thou shall speak unto him,

saying, Thus saith the Lord, ^ Hast goen i-.i.n w

thou killed, and also taken possession?

And thou shalt speak unto him, saying,

Thus saith the Lord, " In the place

where dogs licked the blood of Naboth,
shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

20 And Ahab said to Elijah, ' Hast
'^^'';'|„^5j|,*i:

thou found me, O mine enemy? And
"^' R„°fi' ,o-

he answered, I have found fhee: be-^jj j^.^^^^^..

cause ''thou hast sold thyself ' to work
Roi'^ij'

ij*--

1 2 Chr xxxiii s.

£pti iv. 19.

V. 8— 14. Jezebel wrote in Ahab'sname ; and sealed

the iet(ers wilh his seal, which it seems he allowed her to

use when she pleased. Thus the elders of Jezreel were

required to obey her directions, as they valued the king's

favour. She represented Naboth as a dangerous criminal,

who must be taken off, without a particular inquiry into

the nature of his offence : yet, as he bore a fair character,

some charge must be brought against him, which might

prevent the people from taking umbrage at his execution.

A fast must therefore be proclaimed : as if some horrid

wickedness had been discovered, which threatened the city

wilh divine judgments, till solemnly expiated. This would
excite general consternation : and on the day appointed,

Naboth was to be seized ; and men of Belial, (that is,

abandoned villains,) hired, to testify that he had blas-

pheined God and the king : thus he would be condemned
to be stoned for the blasphemy ; and for the treasonable

words, his estate would be conliscated ; and the elders were

required to see the sentence ininiediately executed! These
infamous orders were as infamously obeyed, without hesi-

tation or reluctance ; and by elders and nobles of Israel,

though in contempt of all religion, law, and Justice !—It

seems they stoned Noboth's sons also, that there might be

none to avenge his death, or to demand his estate. When
Jezebel cut off the Lord's prophets, she had, doubtless,

inured the magistrates to similar practices, and rewarded
their wickedness : so that she did not fear a refusal from
the elders of Jezreel. They knew from whom the orders

came, and reported the execution of them to Jezebel, not

to Ahab. The elders of the same city, not long after, paid
as implicit obedience to Jehu's orders, in putting to death
seventy of Ahab's descendants. {Marg. Ref.)

9. Hal), ii. 9. 13.

h xxii 38 Jud^.
i 7. 2 Sam xii
11 P3 vii. 15,

10 ix 16. Iviii.

10, 11.

evil in the sight of the Lord.

V. 1.5, 16. Ahab proved, that he wa^ p'eased with the

conduct of Jezebel and her agents, by readily going in

person to take possession of the estate, for which the mur-
der had been committed.

V. 17— 19. The junior prophets were sent upon ordi-

nary messages to Ahab : but Elijah himself was employed
on this occasion, whose very presence would dismay the proud

tyrant, and whose strong faith and intrepid spirit qualified

him for such a service. In the very vineyard of Naboth,
even whilst Ahab was seizing upon his prey, and surround-

ed by his officers, the prophet delivered this message to

him, for his deeper mortification, and that it might be more
noticed by others. He directly charged Ahab with the

murder of Naboth, nor did he attempt to deny or excuse
himself. The prediction that dogs should lick the blood

of Ahab, certainly implied that he would be cut off by a

violent death : but the expression, " In the place where,

&c." occasions considerable difficulty ; because Samaria
was several miles distant from Jezreel. Some learned men
think that tlie word rendered the place where, may mean,
" In like maiuifr as :" but this signification is perhaps un-

precedented. Others suppose, that the word j.lace is

taken in a large sense, for all the adjacent region ; and so

includes Samaria, where Ahab dwelt, and where he was
buried, as well as merely the city of Jezreel. But may
we not say, that as dogs licked the blood of Ahab, literaUp,

when his chariot was washed in the pool of Samaria ; so they

licked his blood, as flowing through the veins of his son

Joram, when Jorain was slain by Jehu, and his body
thrown into this very spot? {Marg. Ref.)

V. 20. After the slaughter of Baal's prophets, and
Elijah's flight, Ahab had returned to his wicked course of
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m xiv. 10

ix. 8.

IKiaga

n 1 Sim. xKv.

I Deut xxxii.
36. 3Kiog3Xiv

p x». 39. XTi.
4. 11.

9 Xiv. It. XV).

J«r. XV. 3.

t xvi. 30 — 33.

2 Kings xxili.

21 Behold, " I will bring evil upon
thee, and will take away thy posterity,

and will cut oft' from Ahab " him that

pisseth against the wall, and " him that

is shut up and left in Israel.

22 And will *• make thine house like

the house ofJeroboam the son of Nebat,

and like the house of JSaasha the son of

Ahijah, for the provocation wherewith

thou hast provoked fne to anger, and
•s^xiv. IS X..30. q made Israel to sin.

r 2 King. ii. 19 23 And of ' .lezebel also spake the

Lord, saying. The dogs shall eat Jeze-
* Op, *(.*. ijei by ti,e * ,vail of Jezreel.

24 " Him that dieth of Ahab in the

city the dogs shall eat ; and him that

dieth in the field shall the fowls of the

air eat.

25 But ' there was none like unto

u^^ Rom vi 19. Ahab, which did " sell himself to work

life, and he shunned the prophet as his worst enemy.
Once indeed he had bestowed much pains to find him : but

being now determined in his idolatry, and yet afraid of

him, whose prayers had called for drought upon the land

and fire and rain from lieaven ; and especially still feeling

•n his conscience the anguish of his cutting rebukes, he

even trembled at the thoughts of him. Other prophets

had come to him with milder messages ; and he though!

thera more friendly : but Elijah's severity could not be mol-

lified. His presence therefore on this occasion surprised,

offended, and affrighted him : and when his enemy had
found him, he expected not to go well away, but to hear

some awful judgment denounced against him for liis recent

transgression.—Nor did Elijah deny that he was an enemy
to his wickedness ; so that he neitlier paid respect to him,

nor was intimidated by his anger or power. He had lound

him, as a thief caught in the fact ; and in the nan-e of

God he denounced the most tremendous sentence of con-

demnation on him and on his posterity. For Ahab hart sold

himself as aivilling slave to his htsts ; which is very dif-

ferent from being sold under sin; so that, through the re-

maining power of corrupt nature, a man who delights in the

law of God, and hates all sin, yet cannot do the things that

he mould.

V. 21 , 22. Elijah was the voice, the Lord was the speaker,

whose words thJese evidently are. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 23. This circumstance not only declared the shock-

ing death of Jezebel, but denoted the worst punishment of

gin to be after death.

V. 25, 26. Ahab's crime was not a detached part of his

conduct, contrary to the general course of his life ; as

David's sin in the matter of Uriah had been : but it was a

«pecimen of his continued rebellion against God ; ?nd no

worse in his sight, than the idolatry to which Jezebel had

first stirred him up. But having sold himself to worl.

wickedness in the sight of the Lord, as if in contempt and

defiance of him, he was openly, constantlv, and diligently

Vol. H.—No. 9.

wickedness in the sight of the Lord,
" whom .Tezebel his wife * stirred up.

26 And he did very y abominably in

following idols, ^ according to all things
as did the Amorites, whom the Lord
cast out before the children of Israel.

27 And it came to pass, when Ahab
heard those words, that ' he rent his
clothes, and put sackcloth upon his

flesh, and fasted, and " lay in sackcloth,
and ' went softly.

28 And the word of the Lord came
to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,

29 '' Seest thou how Ahab humbleth
himself before me? ' because he htmi-
bleth himself before me, I will not
bring ' the evil in his days : but s in his

son's days will I bring the evil upon his

hotjse.
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employed in it, as a slave in his master's business: and it

was requisite that his punishment should be as notorious
as his crimes had been.

Y.27—29. Ahab wasgreatly terrified at Elijah's message,
and at tlie severe, determined, and solemn manner in which
he delivered it: but his humiliation was superficial, and
productive of external observances only. He did not, (hat
we find, so much as restore Naboth's vineyard to his heirs

;

much less did he put away Jezebel, or renounce idolatry
and establish the worship of God. But he rent his clothes,
wore and lay in sackloth, fasted, and appeared in public
with the dejected air of a penitent.—But though his humi-
liation was formal and hypocritical ; yet it allowed the jus-
tice of God, and his own sin, and put an outward honour
upon the divine law. Bad as it was, it would have been
worse, if he had vindicated and gloried in his crimes, or
attempted to put the prophet to death : and therefore the
Lord recompensed his outward temporary repentance with
a similar reward ; for he granted him a respite of the judg-
ment as far as it respected his family, and spared him the
anguish of witnessing the slaughter of his children.—Jeze-
bel was too hardened to show any symptoms of remorse
on this, or any other occasion.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
y. 1—14.

It is natural to us, as fallen creatures, to hanker after

liose things which are withheld from us; and every acces-
sion of wealth or prosperity increases the violence of this

propensity. The commandment indeed, which forbids us
•o covet, " is holy, just, and good," the fence of our
neighbour's property, and of our own peace and integrity.

But, alas !
" it is weak through the flesh ;" and the impetu-

ous torrent ofourlusls easily bursts the salutary hairier, and
rages the more for having been opposed. Yet ever v viola-

'ion of the precept proves its excellency ; as ind jli;ed con-
N
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CHAP. XXII.

Ahah persuades Jehoshapheil to £0 with

him eigainsl^ Ramoih-giltad, 1—4.

Jehoshapheil proposes to inquire of the

Lord; and the false prophets assure

Ahab of success, fj—7. At Jehosha-

phat's request Micaiah is sentfor, 8

—

12. The messenger s advice and 3Ii-

raiah's answer, 13, 14. Micaiah, ad-

jured by Ahah to declare the truth, pre-

dicls his death, and shows that his pro-

phets were deceived hy a lying spirit,

1 5—23. He is abused and sent to pri-

son, 24—28. Jehoshaphat goes to bat-

tle in his robes, but Ahab in disguise,

iiipiscence opens flie door to temptations, makes way for

ihe Diost atrocious crimes, and prepares misery and destruc-

tion for every one that stands in the way of its gratification.

If fair means fail to procure the object of inordinate desires,

fraud or violence must be employed. Pride cannot brook

opposition : every plea of conscience is treated as mere pre-

tence : and the best intended actions of the most blameless

and excellent persons are ascribed to the worst of motives.

But such passions are serpents cherished in a man's bosom,

till they sting him to death with exquisite lorture.—Vain

Indeed are earthly advantages, if the want of a trifle, or the

supercilious or conscientious behaviour of an inferior, can

rob a prosperous monarch of all his comfort, and render

him sick with la^e and vexation ! This however is wholly

the effect of men's lusts and passions, which, like chikheu,

are always most restless when most indulged. Providential

blessings well answer the end for which they were iniendeu,

but cannot form a rational creature's felicity : and that de-

gree of contradiction or disappointment, which would

scarcely cause a humble man to heave one sigh, will break

a proud man's heart. We should then beware ofcovetous-

ness, pride, anger, envy, and discontent : we should watch

and pray that we may not enter into temptation : we should

aim to make the spiritual precept, " Thou shall not covet,"

the barrier in ovr hearts, as well as in tiie law ofGod, against

the violation of the other commandments ; and not allow

ourselves so to desire things lawful, as not (o be able to

brook a denial or disappointment. Our more intimate

Connexions are of vast importance. In the married state

we expect, and should reciprocally impart, sympathy,

counsel, encouragement, and assistance: but when, in-

stead of a prudent and pious counselloi', a man has a factor

for Satan in the form of an artful, unprincipled, and be-

loved woman, what fatal effects may not be expected ! " Be
" ye not therefore unequally yoked with unbelievefs."— l!

is hard to relate facts respecting ourselves, with simplicity

and impartiality; but much more difScult to restrain those

within the strict limits of equity, who are able to seize on

the objects of their desii'es, without fear of being called to

acco^^bcrore any human tribunal. Hence rapines and
oppt^Rlons have disgraced human nature, and desolated
f,:c e.'ii 111, in all ages : and every resistance to the will of a

snnerior b?.s been condemned as rebellien ; and this has

29, 30. Jehoshaphat, mistaJcen fur
Ahab, narrowly escapes ; Ahab is mor-

tally wounded ; and the people are dis-

persed by proclamxdion, 31—-36. Ahab
dies ; and dogs lick his blood, 37, 38.

The acts of Ahab, who is succeeded by

Ahaziah, 39, 40. JehoshaphaVs good
reign, and acts, 4 f—49. He dies, and
is succeeded by Jchoram, 50. Ahazi-

aK's ivicked reign, 51—53.

AND they continued * three years »'"'^^

without war between Syria and
Israel.

2 And it came to pass in the third year.

occasioned assassisations, massacres, or public executions !

A little acquaintance with history, and with human nature,

will terminate our astonishment at such transactions ; but

they must ever excite our regret, our compassion, and our

indignaiion.—The most flagrant injustice has generally

been committed under the colour of legal forms ; and the

most horrid crimes have been perpetrated under the mask
of piety ; because the show of these good tilings hides the

deformity of such transactions, as otherwise could never be

ondured.—-Many command, and reward villany, who in

'.heir hearts despise and detest the mercenary wretches

whom they employ. It is grievous that men of Belial

abound even in the lower order of society : butmost horrible

when judges and nobles deserve this harsh appellation.

Yet there will always be found those in every rank, who
will prostitute their talents, influence, and conscience, to

the tyrant who rewards iniquity. Let us tlien bless God
for a limited government, and for security- from such out-

rasces ofopprdsion : though even in Bi itain, men of Belial,

by false testimony and perjury, may deprive us of our pro-

perly, our liberty, our reputation, or our lives. We should

therefore commit all that is dear to iis, to the Lord's keep-

ing ; seek those good things, which cannot be taken from

us ; and wait with cheerful patience for that approaching

judgment, when all iniquitous sentences shall be reversed.

And let judges, juries, and witnesses beware of being

warped in their decisions, verdicts, or testimony, by fear,

affection, or interest: for they, who now are placed upon
Ihe tribunal, must shortly stand at the bar, to answer before

a heart-searching impartial Judge, for their conduct in

their important stations.—They who rejoice in inicjuity,

and gladly seize on the profit derived from the crimes of

others, will be condemned equally with the perpetrators :

and the triumphing of the wicked in the success of their

villany resembles the flash of lightning, which leaves Ihft

night more dark and gloomy than before : for the Lord
beholds and is displeased ; and his tremendous threaten-

ings are only preludes to his more tremendous vengeance

-

V. 15—29.

Such ministers of God, as ave most decidedly faithful,

must expect to be deemed morose, and even malevolent, by
sinners whose consciences have often been galled with
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Vcbr xvliu,'": that *" Jehoshaphat the king of Judah
came down to the king of Israel.

3 And (he king of Israel said unto his

°« iosi? XX 's servants, Know ye, that " Kamoth in

'inktgT'^'°^ G'llead is ours, and we ftc * still, and
take it not out of the hand of the king

of Syria ?

4 And he said unto Jehoshaphat, ''Wilt

thou go with me to bnttle to Raraolh-gi-

lead '! and Jehoshaphat said to thfe king

of Israel, " I am as thou art, my people

d 2 Kin?s iii 7.

2Chr kviii. 3

e 2 Chr. xix 2.

Ps. cxxxix 21,
22. ProT. xiii

20. 2 Cor. vi.

16, 17. Eph. V.

II. 2 John U.
R«v. ii. 2 6.

their plain warnings and rebukes, but whose hearts are

wedded to their hists. Men of (his character often count

the very persons to be their enemies, whose hearts bleed

with compassion for (hem, and whose secret praj'ers in

their behalf are recorded before God, as a demonslration

of their disinterested love for them. Indeed this appears*

in their being willing rather to incur their keenest resent-

ment, than not endeavour to save their souls. If men allow

that they hate the minister for his faithfulness, they condemn
themselves ; but if they dislike him for his excessive se-

verity, and his ill-nature, tliey are perfectly excusable :

and what sinner would not wish to stand fair with his own
consciencfit and with society? On the other hand, impe-
nitent sinners often account those to be their friends, who
speak smooth things, and help them to deceive themselves :

and are very lavish in their commendation, by way of con-

trasting (hem with those whom they deem their enemies;
that it may be tliought ihey love religion, whilst Ihey hate

its firmest friends. But the real man of God will neither

desire the applause, nor fear the reproach, of those who
have sold themselves to work wickedness, and evince that

they are the enemies of God and holiness. Uis testimony

will one day find out, and condemn, those who have re-

jected it. Terrible things may come upon the willing slaves

of sin in this world ; but they will surely receive its awful

wages in the second death. {Rev. xx. 14, 15.) At (he

tribunal of God the difTerence will be manifest to all men,
betwixt the most lamentable falls of true believers, and the

habitual wickedness of ungodly men ; and betwixt true

repentance, and all external, partial, and temporary appear-

ances of it. Before the searching word of God, the most
stupid conscience will sometimes be disquieted, and the

stoutest heart tremble ; and for a season sinners will speak

and act as if truly penitent : but by their fruits ye shall

know them: and as the heart remains unchanged, nature

will soon return to (hat course from which it has been
violently forced; so that relapses into former iniquities,

with continuance and quietness, will evince such hopeful

appearances to be widely diflferent from " that repentance,

"which is to salvafion not to be repented of." Yet, as

these concessions oxdwardly yield the point in contest, and
are thus honourable to God, he will notice and recom-
pense them with respites and outward benefits. So that

whilst we are warned to beware of counterfeits, we are

encouraged by the abounding grace of God, which he will

never withhoUI from the upright humble soul; seeing he so

delights in mercy, that he extends it even to wicked men,
as far as consists with his justice, horme<?s, truth, atid wis-

as thy people, my horses as Ihy horses.

5 And Jehosliaphat said unto the king i<l!Z''T''\"iK.

of Israel, ' Inquire, I pray thee, at the t^am'xxin a.^

word of the Lord to-day. a
'^'.°ch',:

'
v-i''

G Then the king of Israel gathered <.5 >'"' »*

' the prophets together, about four hiin- -j'j'i;' "'
"'''"

dred men, and said unlo them, Shall I
V.j; fv^f ,=

go against Ramolh-gilead to battle, or
;;ff-,^fi'''i;;.iV,.

shall I forbear? and they said, ""Go up ; llrg"F,f^;;;|i

for the Lord shall deliver it into the ;^'?j'|piri'i!:

hand of the king 1—3"j Rev. xix.

dom. We may also be animated to abound in the work of

(he Lord, assured that our labour will not be in rain ; since

he even recompenses in kind the formal services of his

enemies. And finally, may we seek the blessings of the

new covenant for (he good of ourselves, and of our chil-

dren after us : whilst wicked men leave their inheritances

to their po.slerily, burdened with the curse of God ; and
ensure destruction to their own souls.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII. V. 2. We shall have a better op-

por(uni(y liereafter of fully considering Jehoshaphat's cha-

racter. (2 Chr. xvii—xx.) He was very criminal in

intermarrying with the family of idolatrous Ahab, which
probably occasioned his visit at Samaria, with all its con-

sequences.

V. 3. Ramoth, &c. This seems to have been one of

(he cilies that Ben-hadad had engaged to restore (o Ahab :

but having recovered his liberty, he made no scruple of

violadng his word.

V. 4. / am, &c. Jehoshaphat meant nothing more
than to express his readiness toaflford Ahab every assistance

in his power, as both he and his forces were at his com-
mand : but (he language seemed (o countenance all Ahab's

undertakings ; or at least to treat all the differences in

opinion and conduct between them as unimportant! Yet
sm-ely there was an essential difference between the reformer

of Judah, and the corrupter of Israel ! But excessive plia-

bility of temper was Jehoshaphat's failing, which exposed

him to many temptations, and involved him, his familj,

and his kingdom, in many and heavy calamities.

V. 5. Jehoshaphat had been used to acknowledge God
in all his ways, and not to engage in any important under-

taking without inquiring of him by his prophets or high

priest: and he was not satisfied for Ahab (o do otherwise.

But what (rue servant of God could bring an acceptable,

or even a tolerable, message to a vile idolater and oppressor,

who for twenty-two years after he came (o the throne had

been hardening in iniquity, amidst warnings, judgments,

mercies, and conviction ?

V. 6. It is most probable, that these were the prophets

of the groves, who escaped, when the prophets of Baal

were slain at the command of Elijah: for certainly they

were false prophets. As they ate at Jezebel's (able, we
may be sure, that they commonly prophesied in the oame
of Baal : but it seems, that to serve a (urn they coulA:«i?e

the name of the Ijord. In (his verse indeed the wFd is

not Jehovah, but Adonai, which is used with greater

N 3
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i2 Kino iii. Il-
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6, 7.

t xviii 4. \ix 10.

I 27. XX. 43. xxi.

20. Gen \xx\ii.

8. S Chr xxxvi.
16. Prov. ix 8.

SV.12. Jer. wiii.
18 XX 10 xliii.

3, 4 Am. V 10.

John vii. 7. xr.
ig, I'J. Gal iv.

16.

m Is. xsx.lO. Jer
sxxviii 4. Mic.
ii. 14.

n XX 35 -42 2
Kings ix. 22 Is.

Ivii. 13-21.
e xxi. 27— 29.

I'roT. V. 9-13
XXV la Mic
ii. 7.

* Or, tvnuch.

p 26, 27. 2 Chr.
iviii. 8— II.

q 30. Esth V. 1.

vi 8, 9. Matt
vi.29 Actsxii.
21. XXV. 23.

t Heb. floor.

r XTiii 29. .ler.

xxvii. 11-16
Ez.xlii. 1-9.

7 And Jeliosliaphat said, ' Is there

not here a prophet of the Lord besides,

that we might inquire of him ?

8 And the Wng of Israel said unto

Jehoshaphat, There is " yet one man, Mi-

caiali the son of Imlah,by whom we may
inquire of the Loud ;

' but I hate him,

for he doth not prophesy "" good " con-

cerning me, but evil. And Jehoshaphat

said, "Let not the king say so.

9 Then the king of Israel called an
* officer, and said, p Hasten hither Mi-

caiah the son of Imlah.

10 And the king of Israel and Jeho-

shaphat the king of Judah sat each on

his throne, "^ having put on their robes

in a t void place in the entrance of the

gate of Samaria; and 'all the prophets

prophesied before them.

laliliule, but ufferwards Loth Zedeklah and the rest of Iheui

used the ^\ord Jehovah. Like some modern philosophers

and poets, they perhaps would argue, that it was all one,

whether the S'lpreme Being were called Baal, or Jehovah,
or Jupiter: to humour the matter therefore with Jehosha-

phat, 'and to show that they were no bigots, but men of

canOour and liberality, I hey would for once prophesy in

the name of the Lord. They perhaps allowed Jehoshaphat

to be a good sort of a man : but he bad some narrow preju-

dices, and would not be satisfied, if they said, ' Go up,

« for Baal shall deliver it into the hand of the King ;' and

they would scorn to disagree with him about a trifling va-

riation, which thej- could make with little trouble and

without expense. They perceived likewise, which way
Ahab's inclinations leaned, and to please him too they

assured him of success. It is however to be supposed, that

the number and valour of his forces, his alliance with

Jehoshaphat, and the scandalous treachery of Ben-hadad,

concurred in encouraging their hopes that he would obtain

the victory : for nolwithstandinghis idolatries, he had before

been successful.

V. r. It is probable that Jehoshaphat suspected these

prophets to be mere sycophants, whose trade it was to

counsel Ahab to please himself. He knew that Israel was

favoured with Elijah, Elisha, and other eminent prophets,

though none of them appeared at court : h« fell dissatisfied
;

bnt being too afraid of giving offence, he seemed to allow

that these were piophe(s of God, yet he wished to consiill

some other, if (here were any to be found. Perhaps he

look occasion, from their using the word Adonai, (which

might mean eitlier the God of Israel, or a false god,) to

inquire after some other prophet of Jehovah : and this

might induce tliein afterwards to change their language in

this respect. His subsequent conduct shows, that he paid

more regard (o them than they deserved.

V. 8. We never read of Micaiah but in this chapter

and the parallel chapter in Chronicles : yet he doubtless

had several limes been sent with messages of rebuke and

warning to this haughty- idolater; and therefore, whilst

1

1

And Zedekiah the sou of Che-
naanah made him ' horns of iron : and
he said, ' Thus saith the Lord, With
these shalt thou push the Syrians, until

thou have consumed them.

12 And all the prophets prophesied
so, saying, " Go up to Ramoth-gilead,

and prosper ; for the Lord shall deliver

it into the king's hand.

] 3 And the messenger that was gone
to call Micaiah spake unto him, saying,
" Behold now, the words of the prophets

declare good unto the king with one
mouth: let thy word, 1 pray thee, be
like the word of one of them, and speak
that which is good.

14 And Micaiah said, As the Lord
liveth, > what the Lord saith unto me,
that will 1 speak.

s Jer xxTii. 2.

xxviii. 10— 14,

Zech i. 18-21.
Acts xix 13-16;
2 Cor. xi. 13—
15 2 Tim iii.«.

t Jer, xxiii. ?7.

25. 31. xxviii. 2,

3. xxix. 21. K7„
xiii 6. xxii. 27.
28. Mic. iii. II,

a 6. 15. 32-31!.'

X Jobuxli 13. Pi,
X. II. xiv. I. I.

21. Is xxs 10,
II. Hos. vii. 3
Am. vii. 13—17.
Mic ii 6, 7. II.

1 Cor. ii |4-I«.

y Kum xxii. 38.

2 Chr xviii IS,

13. Jer. xxiii 28,
xxvi 3,3. xlii i.

Ez. ii 4—8. iii.

17-19. Acts XX.
20 26. 27. 2 Cor
ii. 17 iv. 2

Ahab allowed that they might inquire of the Lord by
im, he acknowledged that he hated hiin! But Jehoshaphat

ventured gently to intimate that he ouglit not to say so: he
ought neilher (o hate liim, nor be displeased with his word,
nor seek agreeable, but useful things; and he hoped on
(his occasion he would bring him an encouraging message.

V. 9. Ahab knew where to find Micaiah, whom he
perhaps liad put in prison for some of liis faithful reproofs,

(v. 26, '17 .) Some conjecture that Micaiah was the pro-

phet, that three years before had chagrined Ahab, and
that he had kept hiin in prison ever since. {Murg. Ref.)

V. 11. Horns, Sic. These horns of iron were intended

(o represent the joint forces of the two kings made suc-

cessful by the power of God. The false prophets imitated

I he true ones in using external signs, the more deeply
to impress the minds of those whom they addressed.

{Marg. lief.)

V. 13, 14. Perhaps this man meant to be friendly to

Micaiah: and thought it was a pity, that he should balk

his preferment, and expose himself to Ahab's resentment,

for the sake of a needless scrupulousness. He advised him
to show some deference to royalty; to have some respect to

the other prophets; and not to affect singularity, or pretend
(hat he alone was divinely inspired. But he must have
entertained very absurd notions concerning prophecy;
either considering; the whole to be a mere imposition; or

supposing that the truth, will, and purpose of God, could
lie moulded and modelled to the inclinations of man! If he
(bought that Micaiah, by speaking that which was good to

Ahab, could promote the success of the enterprise, he
must have been extremely ignorant. And it was still

worse, if he advised Micaiah to humour the king, without

regard to the consequences. Perhaps he thought that the

unanimity and confidence, with which so great a number
of prophets assured Ahab of success in the name of the

liORD, proved them to be in the right ; and that it would
be foolish in Micaiah to oppose his single voice to such a
multitude. And indeed, not onlj' Ahab, but Jehoshaphat

himself, seems to have been imposed upon by the same de-
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Mttt. xxTi «
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aChr xviii li

M«U xxvi. 63

a Jer. xlii. 3—6
Matt xxii 16,

17.

I> I Sara, ix 9.

Jer. i 11—16
Ez i 4. Acta X.

11-17
o 34—36 Num
xxvii 17 2Chr.
RTJii 16, 17 .ler-

sxiji I, 2. i-.z.

3rxxiv. 4— s.

Zecb. xiii. 7.

Matt ix. 36.

d 8. Prov. X 24.

xxvii.22 xxix
1. Luke XI 45.

e2Ctir. xviii It

—22 Is. »i 1

Dan. vii. 9. 10

Act), vii 55,56.
Re IT. h 2, 3

r ?s ciii 2(1, 21

Js vi 2.3. Zech,
j. 10. Mat j,viii.

10 Hell. i. 7

U. xii 22. Rev.
V. 11.

15 If So he came to the king. iVml

the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall

we go against Ramolh-gilead to battle,

or shall we forbear? And he answered
him, >' Go, and prosper: for the Lord
shall deliver it into the hand of the

king.

16 And the king said unto him, How
many limes 'shall I adjure thee Mhat
thou tell me nothing but that which is

true in the name of the Lord?
17 And he said, " I saw all Israel

*= scattered upon the hills as sheep that

have nut a shepherd : and the Lord
said, These have no master : let them
return every man to his house in peace.

18 And the king of Israel said unfo

Jehoshaphat, '' Did I not tell Ihee that

he would prophesy no good concerning

me, but evil !

J 9 And he said. Hear thou therefore

the word of Ihe Lord :
' I saw the Lord

sitting on his throne, and ' all the host of

right

lusive argument ; which, in one form or other, has been
tirgetl as conchisive, hy very able and sensible men, in eve-

ry age of the church. Micaiah however at once silenced

the courtier, and with a solemn oath protested, that he
would deliver the Lord's message, without any altera! ion,

whatever the king thought of it, and whatever the olher

prophets might agree in. A noble example !

V. 15. Go, &c. The prophet did not preface this ad-

flress, with " Thus saith the Lord J" and Aliab perceived
(hat he did not speak with his usual decision and aulhorily.

It was, as if he had said, ' You intend to go up against Ra-
' uioth-gilead, and your prophets assure you of success,
' and if I do not, you will disregard my warning, and treat

^ me as an enemy. But you have my good will and good
* wishes, if they could profit you : and if my conscience
* would allow me, I too could easily seek your favour, by
^ saying,' " Go, and prosper, for the Lokd shall deliver it

" into the hand of the king."

V. 16. Ahab spake as if he had, on former occasions,

thus adjured Micaiah to speak nothing (o him but Ihe truth ;

and with some intitnation, that the prophet needed such

adjurations. He evidently aimed to be thought, e.=ipecially

by Jehoshaphat, exceedingly solicitous about discovering

the will of God. Perhaps Micaiah hesitated, <ill repeatedly

virged to speak: and some think, that he did not receive

his message, till the very moment before he delivered it.

—

The adjuring a person to speak, was equivalent to putting

Lim upon his oalh; and calling on him, as in Ihe pre-

sence and by the authority of God, to speak all he knew.
{Marg. Ref.)

V. 17. This vision exactly represented the condition of

Ahab's forces, v/hen he was slain ; and showed, that Ben-
iiadad's malice being gratified by Ahab's death, lie would
allow them, when vanquished, and scattered without a

leader, to return home in peace.

heaven standing by him, on his

hand and on his left

:

20 And llie Lord said, Who shall
* persuade Ahab, that he may go up
and fall at Ramoth-gilead ? And one
said on this manner, and another said on
(hat manner.

21 And there came forth a spirit, and
stood before the Lord, and said, I will

persuade him.

22 And the Lord said unto him.
Wherewith? And he said, I will go
forth, and 1 will be « a lying spirit in

the mouth of all his prophets. And he
said, ' Thou shalt persuade him, and
prevail also : go forth, and do so.

23 Now therefore, behold, ' the Lord
hath put a lying spirit in the moulh of
all these thy prophets, and "^ the Lord
hath spoken evil concerning thee.

24 But ' Zedekiah the son of Che-
naanah went near, and smote "" Micaiah
on the cheek, and said, " Wliich way

* Cr, deceive.

(f Job i 6. ii. 1.

.fohn riii. 44.
1 .'ohn iv. 6.

Rev xii 9 Xlii.

M.
h Judg ix 23.

JoliXii. 16- P3.
cix 17. 2 Thee.
ii. 11, 12

i Kx. iv 21 \.20.
Deut ii. 30 a
Chr XXV. IG. la.

vi 9, 10 xliT.
2fl Ez. xiv 3-.5.

9 .Matt xiii 13
— 15. XKiv. $4>
25.

k 8 Is iii. II,

1 II.

m2Chr xviii. 33.
21 Is 1 5, 6.
I.am iii. 30.

IMic. V. 1 fllark

xiv 65. XV. 19,
20 John sv. 18.

20 Acts xxiii S.

n .'er xxviii. 10,

II. xxix 2G, 27.

Matt. XKvi 68.

x.tvii 42, 43.

V. 18. Ahab wished to persuade Jehoshaphat and him-
self, that this warning originated from Micaiah's malignity
and enmity to him : being similar to the messages lie had
formerly delivered ; and therefore (hat it ou2;ht not to be
put in compeli'son with the predictions of all the other pro-
phets.

V. 19—23. In order to leave this hardened criminal

without excuse, and to give a salutary lesson to others ia

future ages, Micaiah received and related this vision. We
need not determine what passes in that world where the

Lord unvei!s his glorj'; for (ruths, noi facts, are revealed

in such representations. God luid doomed Ahab to fall at

Ramoth-gilead, by (he army of Ben-hadad, wlwm he had
sinfully spared. In order to bring l;iin (hither, he was
pleased to give Salaii leave to impose upon liim with the

liopes of success in (!iat expedition. That evil spirit is

always ready for such atlempls, and generally uses false

teachers as his ministers. This method he followed upon
this occasion, and prevailed against Ahab, by inducing all

his prophets to promise him victory. And by permiiting
him to do this, " the Loud put a lying spirit in the mouth
" of all his prophets." lie neither commanded nor inclined

the lying spirit to (enipt Ahab's prophets ; nor did he put
the wickedness into llieir hearts, or the lies into their

mouths. He likewise gave Ahab fair warning ; and if he

had not hated the truth, and loved a lie, he would not have
gone to Ramoth-gilead: but God foresaw he would go,

and would perish there. The prophet " saw the Lord sit-

" ting upon his throne," and that made him disregard Ahab
upon his throne, and not fear his frown and vengeance

j

nor the resentment of Ihe four hundred prophets, who must

have been enraged even to madness, at being thus publicly

declared to be the ministers of the devil, to entice the'ig

king to his destruclion! {Marg. Ref.)
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Jer. xxiii. 15.

Kxviii 16, 17.

xxix. 21,22 :i2.
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Heb. a chamhtr
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6. Mark vi. 17-
28.

r Deu xvi 3 Ps.
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XXX 20.

a l.uliC \ii. 45,46.

I Thes, V 2, 3

t Num. xvi. 2'J,

Ileut xviii, £0
—22 Is \liv 26-

Jer. xwiii. 8, 9.

Alts xiii, 10. II.

u:iChr xviii 37.

Am iii. 1 JVIic

i. 2 Alark vii.

14—16.
X 2 2 Chr. xviii.
2!'.

f Orjt'krn he jcnv

to cifgui^e k\m-
self, and enter

info the battle.

5liv. 2. sx. 08.

rrov. xsi. 30
.ler xxlii. £4.

y ]0, Ps. xii. 2.

2 2 Chr. xviii. 29.

XXKV. 22.

went (he Spirit of the Lord from me to

speak unto thee ?

25 And iAlicaiah said, " Behold, thou

shalt see in that day, when thou shalt go

into * an inner chamber to hide thyself.

26 And the king of Israel said, Take

Micaiah, and p carry him back unto

Amon the governor of the city, and to

Joash the king's son ;

27 And say, Thus saith the king,

" Put this /c//ow in the prison, and feed

him with ' bread of affliction and with

water of affliction, ' until I come in

peace.

28 And Micaiah said, ' If thou return

at all in peace, tlie Loud hath not spo-

ken by me. And he said, " Hearken,

O people, every one of you.

29 11 So ^ the king of' Israel and .Te-

hoshaphat the king ot Judah went up to

Ramoth-gilead.

30 And the king of Israel said unto

Jehoshaphat, f I will disguise myself,

and enter into the battle ; but ^ put thou

on thy robes. And the kingof Israel ^dis-

guised himself, and went into the battle.

V. 24, 25. Zedekiah seems lo have been the principal

person among Ahab's prophets : he tlierefore highly re-

sented Micaiah's words, and abused him without rebuke,

in the presence of the king and his nobles. As one who
would appear confident that he spake by the Spirit of the

Lord, he inquired, when, and how, that Spirit left him to

inspire such a one as Micaiah ? But the prophet answer-

ed, that the event would determine which of them spake

by the Spirit of God ; and he would not need information

on that head, when he should conceal himself in the closest

recesses, for fear of those who sought his life. Probably

Zedekiah accompanied Ahab to the war, and this predic-

tion was fulfilled when he fled from the enemy, after Ahab's

death. Then he would have leisure to reflect on his own
impiety, and the fatal effects of his counsels to his king, for

whom he had pretended great friendship.

V. 26, 27. Ahab sent Micaiah back to prison, ordering

him to be closely confined and treated with severity, till

his return in peace, probably intending then to put him to

death as a false prophet. lie forgot his own counsel to

Ben-hadad, when he spake so confidently of returning in

peace, (xx. 11.)

V. 28. Micaiah thus put the difference betwixt himself

and Ahab's propliefs to the trial ; and made his appeal to

the people at large : that if (he king despised the word of

God, they might from his fale learn to reverence it.

V. 29. Jehoshaphat's silent connivance at Ahab's treat-

ment of Micaiah, and his willingness to go with him to bat-

tle, after these solemn warnings, were very criminal, and
almost unaccountable ! Perhaps he feared personal insults ;

or he per3uatl(.'i himself, that in Ahab'fj court he had no

Chr. xviii. 31,

32. P8 1. 1».

cxvi 1,2. csa.-
1-4.

3 1 But the king of Syria commanded
his Mhirty and two captains that had Vvfii.'ao/*^'''

rule over his chariots, saying, '' Fight
'""'"~'^-

neither with ' small nor great, save only ' ^" "'*^

with the king of Israel.

•32 And it came to pass, when the

captainsoflhechariots saw Jehoshaphat,
that they said, Smely it is the king of

Israel. And they turned aside to fight

againsthim: and ''Jehoshaphat cried out. ^ "«"!' w

33 And it came to pass, when the

captains of the chariots perceived that

it tvas not the king of Israel, that they

turned back from pursuing him.

34 And a ccrlain man drew a bow % at t ha i«&«!i«,-

, 1 . /. f 1 P^'ct/v. - Sam.

a venture, and smote the king ot Israel "v. n.

between the ^ ioints of the harness : *,?<='?•""?'',«?*

Avherefore he said unto the driver oi his

chariot, Turn thine hand, and carry me
out of the host ; for I am || wounded.

3-5 And the battle * increased that

day : and the king was stayed up in his

chariot against the Syrians, and ^ died ^ 2*

at even : and the blood ran out of the

wound into the f midst of the chariot, t Heb 1,0,0m,

I
Heb mail lictt,

2Cbr. xviii. 33.^

XK5V. 23. Mic-
vi 13.

' Heb. ascfndeS'

XX. 43.

36 And ' there went a proclamation 'skiuI
xii. !«,.

business to intermeddle ; or matters were carried with such

violence and precipitation, that he had scarcely time to re-

flect on his own conduct.

V. 30. Perhaps Ahab was secretly alarmed by the

solemnity of Micaiah's address, though he scorned to desist

from his enterprise ; or he was aware that he should be

peculiarly aimed at by the Syrian forces. Under pretence

of honouring Jehoshaphat with the chief command, he

made this insidious proposal to him, that he might be ex-

posed to the greatest danger, and so favour his own escape.

Such was his friendship ! But Jehoshaphat meant no harm
and suspected none.

V. 31. Save, &c. Some have imagined, that Ben-

hadad wished to wipe ofl" the disgrace of his own captivity,

by making Ahab prisoner in return ; and to reciprocate his

kindness in liberating him without ransom. But his proud

heart seems to have rankled with a more malignant resent-

ment, and Ahab's success against him had excited suck

hatred as no subsequent kindness could erase.

V. 32—35. Jehoshaphat in extreme danger " cried nnte
" the Lord," and he wonderfully preserved him : (2 Chr.

xviii. 31, 32.) But Ahab, notwithstanding all his precau-

tions, could not escape the destined blow. The captains of

Ben-hadad knew not where to seek for him : but an arrow

shot at random by a Syrian was directed by God to pene-

trate the joints of his coat of mail, and give him a mortal

wound. Perhaps he did not think that it would prove fatal,

and would not intimidate his forces by finally leaving the

field of battle ; and therefore having retired that his wound
might be dressed, he returned, andremaitied in his chariot

till he died.
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10.

B XV. 11. 14 2
Chr, xiv. 2-5.
11. \v « 17

o I Kum xii 20,

£1. 2 Clir. xvi
7—12. I'rov iv.

27

T 2 Chr. xvii. 3
— C. xix. 3, 4.

XX 3 fiC.

q xiv ^3 XV 14.

li Kings xii 3.

xiv. 3, 4. XV 3,

4. XV iii 22

throughout the host about the going

down of the sun, saying, Every man to

his city, and every man to liis own
country.

37 So the king died, and was* brought

to Samaria; and they buried the king in

Samaria.

38 And 07i€ washed the chariot in the

pool of Samaria, and the dogs liked up
his blood, and Ihey washed liis armour,
s according unto the word of the Lord
which he spake.

39 Now ' the rest of the acts of Ahab,
and all that he did, and ' the ivory-house

which he made, and all the cities that he

built, are they not written in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

40 So Ahab slept with his fathers; and
* Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

41 IT And Jehoshaphal the son of Asa
began to reign over Judah in the fourth

year of Ahab king of Israel.

42 .Tehoshaphat was ' thirty and five

years old when he began to reign; and

he reigned twenty and five years in Je-

rusalem : and" his mol her 's name ?i'rt5

Azubah, the daughter ofShilhi.

43 And he walked " in all the ways of

Asa his father, " he tn rued not aside from
it, P doing that which was right in the

eyes of the Lord : nevertheless '^ the

high places were not laketi away ; for
the people offered and burnt incense

yet in the high places.

44 And .Tehoshaphat ' made peace
with (he kin${ of Israel.

r 2. 2 Kin?E viii.

16. 2 Chr xix.
2 xxi. 6. 2 Cor.

4.0 Now Mhe rcsrof the acts of Je-^'^''^''
='"''•

hoshaphat, and his might that he show-
ed, and how he warred, arc they not
written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of.Tudah?

46 And 'the remnant of the Sodo- 'c'^i;;
'^ " "'^

mites, which remained in the days of his

father Asa, he took out of the land.
47 There was then " no king in Edom

:

a deputy was king.

48 ^ Jehoshaphat t made ^ ships of x*^! ci,r"'xx. J",

Tharshish to go '' to Ophir for gold : but I'or, b^atm

'" they went not; for the ships
""''''' "

broken at * Ezion-geber,
49 Then said Ahaziah the

Ahab unto .lehoshaphat. Let my ser

vants go with thy servants in the ships

but Jehoshaphat would not.

50 And Jehoshaphat "= slept with his cn^ iS 2 chr.

fathers, and was buried with his fathers ^'" '

in the city of David his father : and ' Je- 'l^y%u.
horam his sun reigned in his slead.

"'" *

3 1 U Ahaziah the son of Ahab " began e 40.

''^

to reign over Isiael in Samaria, the seven-

teenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Ju-
dah, and reigned ^ two years over Israel. '^1^^- ' ^'"^

V. 36. When Ahab's death was known, either Jeho-
shaphat, or they who succeeded in command, issued this

proclamation, probably with refereuceto Micaiah's vision.

V. 38. (Note xxi. 17—19.)
V. 39. It cannot be supposed, that this house was built

of ivory: but it was so inlaid and ornamented with ivory,

that it thence derived its principal elegance or magnificence.

iMarg. Ref.)

Y. 41—46. Perhaps this general account is here given

of Jehoshapliat's reign oyer Judah, in order to contrast it

with Ahab's wicked reign over Israel. The chief blemish

in Jehoshaphat's character is hinted at, when it is said,

" He made peace with the king of Israel :" not merely
engaging to avoid all hostile measures; but entering into

the most intimate alliance with him, and confirming the

treaty by marrying his son to Ahab's daughter, which
introduced much idolatry and wickedness into Judah,

brought great calamities on the inhabitants, and occasioned

the aloiost entire ruin of Jehoshaphat's family.

V. 47. David had conquered Edom ; and it is probable,

that till this time, the nominal king of Edom had been
merelj' a viceroy of the kings of Judah. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 48,49. Jehoshaphatat first joined with Ahaziah, and

lost his fleet: but being reproved by a prophet, he would

xix 6.

Deut. xxiii. 17.

JuJg xix. 23.

Rom. i. 26,27.
Judc 7.

u Geo XXV. S3,

xxvii 40. SSatn.
viii. 14 2 Kings
iii. 9. viii. 2a
Ps. cviii. 2. 10.

were y x 22. 2 Chr ix.

21. Vs. xlviii 7.

Is. ii. 16. Is. 9.

rt Jon i. 3.

son 01 2 ix 28. Ps xlv.

XX. 37.a 2 Clil

XXV. 7.

b ix. 26. Num.
xxxiii. 35, 36.

B. c. sea.

not consent to Ahaziah's proposals the second time-

{Marg. Ref.)-—These ships of Tharshisli were made to go
to Ophir: yet it is said in Chronicles, they were " made
" to go to Tharshish." Was there not therefore a Thar-
shish near Ophir, as well as a place of that name in Spain ?

{ISote, 1 Kings x. 22.)

V. 51. Jehoshaphat began to reign in the/o?«r/ft year of
Ahab, who reigned twenty and two years, (41 :) yet Aha-
ziah succeeded Ahab, in tlie seventeenth year of Jehosha-
phat. This occasions some difficulty ; but learned men
suppose, that the chronology of the kings of Israel was
adjustetl to that of the kings of Judah. Now Ahab began
to reign, after Asa liad entered on his tliirly-eightli year,

and Asa died before the end of his forty-first year. (xvi. 29.

2 Chr. xvi. 13.) And Jehoshaphal began to reign in the

same year, which thus was reckoned botJi to Asa and
Jehoshaphat. Ahab therefore is computed to have reigned

four years in Asa's time, and eighteen in Jehoshaphat's,

including a part of the year in which Asa died, ann in

which Jehoshaphat succeeded him : though Ahab did not

live till Jehoshaphat had fully comp'etKd his seventeenth

year ; having died nearer the beginning of tlie year than

Asa had done. It is diffi. nit to make this intelligible tn

persons not acquainted with the Jewish method of coiuput-
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s_iv. 25. xvi. 30 52 And s he did evil in the sight of

the Lord, and walked in the way of
hxsi:5

},jg father, and " in the way of his

mother, and in the way of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who made Israel to

sm.

ing time: who, (whether in flays or years,) take in both

the first and last of the account, as if entire, even though

only a small part of each had actually passed. Thus Aha-
ziah, having reigned part of the seventeenth year of Je-

hoshaphat, and part of the eightecnili, (for he died in the

eighteenth,) is said (o have reigned irvo years.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—y.

They who neglect the word of God to rely on the

promises of ungodly men, generally meet with merited

«lisappoIntment: but this does not excuse the treachery

and ingratitude of those who deceive and injure the very

persons tiiai have been criminally kind to them. There are

cartain critical seasons, ivhen advantages are placed within

our reach : but if we let the opportunity pass we shall in

vain attempt to recal it, and our endeavours will only serve

(o increase our losses. Wicked men court the friendship

of the righteous, when ihey can render their assistance sub-

servient to their own purposes ; but their professions of

regard must be insincere. The same easiness of temper,

which betrays some pious persons into amity with tlie

declared enemies of religion, renders such connexionspecu-

liarly dangerous tothem: they are perpetually persuaded to

improper compliances of every kind ; and induced to con-

nive at, and even sanction, such converse and conduct as

they ought decidedly to protest against: and thefear of being

deemed uncourteous, and the desire of escaping censure,

ridicule, or insuit for their religious peculiarities, stop

their mouths, and cause them to deviate from sincerity in

their expressions of civility. Yet these are the only godly

people whose acquaintance the men of the world will much
desire. If, however, we are necessarily placed among pro-

fane or infidel characters ; we must not yield either to fear

or shame, so as to conceal our dependence on God and de-

votedness to him ; for these mark the difference betwixt

those who serve him, and those that serve him not. If it

were to be decided by vote, M'hat was the true religion, we
see plainly, that those abominations that God abhors would
gain the election, against that worship which he hath insti-

tuted. Even in the visible church, numbers, authority,

and unanimity, have repeatedly been in favour of delusions,

against a single poor despised prophet of the Lord ! It is,

in a worldly sense, worth while, for a man of competent
talents and address, to employ himself in reconciling men's
consciences to their inclinations : and if great men cannot
discard their religious scruples, to enable them, by help of

some false system, to render them subservient to the com-
mission of sin without remorse. In someplaces and at some
times, such false prophets will be well paid for their delu-

sions : and they who, from ambition, avarice, or sensuali-

ty, " turn away their ears from the truth," and " can-
" not endure sound doctrine," will " heap to themselves
" teachers of this kind, after their own lusts:" that the
agreement of so many ministers may embolden them to

disregard those singular unfashionable persons, who are

always robbing them of their comfort, and putting them

upon an unnecessary strictness.—A few individuals indeed

hint, that something is wanting in their favourite instruc-

tors ; nay, seem to prefer such as they dislike. But then,

are not these too scrupulous? Do they not carry matters

too far ? Do they make proper allowances for human
frailty, and peculiar situations ? So that eventually smooth
doctrine, united with confidence, ingenuity, and courtly

manners, obtains the preference, and opens the way to the

favour of the great and of the many. The faithful servants

of God must therefore lay their account with hatred, con-

tempt, and insult. They know not to give flattering

words, or to call base crimes by soft names, or to buoy up
the hopes of hypocrites with insinuating falsehoods : they

cannot be silent, when called to speak, but must declare

the counsel of God, and not keep back any thing profita-

ble, however displeasing. Their conscientiousness will

often be ascribed to pride and obstinacy ; the language of

their tender compassion for souls will be called severit\' or

malevolence ; and their plain-dealing will be branded as in-

solence and ill manners. But they must commit their cause

to God : and w icked men, who hate them for the truth's

sake, will at length find, that they were their own enemies

in so doing, and that in opposing them they strove against

the Almighty.
V. 10—2G,

Unprincipled teachers are often sufficiently pliable \a

matters of religion : they carefully avoid the imputation of

bigotry; they make great pretensions to candour, R!id even
treat the most fundamental truths ox Reveiuiion as matters

of indifference or uncertainty : but the same men are ex-

ceedingly tenacious of their own interests, and stubborn in

their own concerns. Whereas we ought !o be as pliant as

the willow, where our own ease, cniiii, adianfa^e, or in-

dulgence, are at stake ; and as firm ss the sturdy oak, in

standing up for the great tlTJiigs which velnte io the glory

of God and the salvation of souls.—Th>?y who are rising

in the world, or possessed of wealth, are api to counsel the

ministers of Christ, rvhnt they ovghi to speak ;"« the name
oftheJjoril, though they betray their own in-, onipe.lency by
every word. We should indeed be accessible and teachable,

and willing to take a friendly hint from any man : but when
oihers would persuade us to consult our own faseand inte-

rest, to shun the cross, to prefer courtesy to integrity, and
to bend the word of God to the humours of the rich and
great ; we must recognize the tempter in such counsellors,

and by peremptory language stop at once their insidious

proposal, by declaring our determination, whatever others

do, to adhere to what we consider as the truth and will of

our Lord and Judge.—In some cases however we should

not be forward to speak ; when men eviilently do not wish--

to hear the truth, and appear determinately set against our
testimony, it may be enough to express our compassionate

good Avill, and our fears for them ; or to show our disap-

probation by silence. But if we are fairly called upon to

give our sentiments, we must do it with all seriousness and

firmness, without regarding personal consequences.—

A

believing view of the presence and glory of the King of
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• Judg. ii. 1-11.

k xxi. 29. Ez.
xviii 14—18.

53 For ' he served Baal, and worship-
ped him, and '' provoked to anger the

Heaven, will raise us above the fear of our fellow crea-

tures, however powerful or enraged; and will enable us

to commit ourselves to Iiis proteclion, in the discbarge of

our duty, in the midst of apparent danger. But we must

not expect exemption from hardship and ill usage; and need

not wonder, if we eat the bread of a(R:c(ion, and are even

rewarded with blows, imprisonment, and cruel mockings

:

and when princes, false teachers, and apostates unite

against the servants of God, even the remnant of his peo-

ple will often be afraid to interfere in Iheir behalf. Alas .'

bow should we be ashamed to complain of what we in this

day call trials, when we consider what the servants of God
have formerly endured! Yet it will be well, if our ex-

emption from trouble prove not more injurious to us, than

persecutions did to them: for we are more easily allured and

bribed into unfaithfulness and conformity to the world, than

influenced by terrors and threats. Let us then watch and

pray, and prepare for temptations of every kind: and be

careful that the quietness of our enemies do not arise from

our making too many concessions, and going upon their

ground, to meet them half way, in order to form the worst

of all coalitions.—Nothing can by any means harm us, if

we continue faithtul, and meekly valiant for the truth : the

Lord will remove every aspersion from our characters, and
bear testimony to his truth, in his due time : and some
will profit by our warnings, though others rush headlong

on ruin.—Little do unbelievers s'jspect how many legions

^f crafty, malicious, and powerful enemies are unwearied

in plotting their destruction; resiroined by no liand, but

that of him whom they despise and disobey. TLe whole
multitude of those, " who privily bring in damnable
" heresies," or propagate infidelity with vast industry and
ingenuity, speak and wiite no other things, than are sug-

gested to the7H by the prompter bthind the curtain. Let us

then fear stifling our convictioos, and returning back to sin

after professions of repentance, lest Satan should thus pre-

vail against us. For if be obtain leave to deceive, the

disposition of our hearts to prefer a flattering lie, to a

Lord God of Israel, according to all

that his father had done.

humbling truth that crosses our inclinations, will give him
such an advantage, that every attempt of others to pre-
vent his success, will only exasperate the mind to persecu-
tion or blasphemy.

v. 29—58,

They who are rebellious against God, and injurious to
his people, will not often be very faithful or gvaielul to
their friends. Self-love is their supreme principle, to
which all other considerations must be sacrificed : and the
children of God are seldom so politic as the children of
the wicked one. When, however, the Lord hath rebuked
his oflTending people, he will mark that difference be-
twixt them and his enemies, which they did not suf-
ficiently observe. " His eyes are upon the righteous,
" and his ears are open to their prayers : but his face
" is against the workers of iniquity." None can hide
themselves in secret places from him. That which is

casual to man, is the appointment of God, to fulfil his
word of mercy or of wrath: so that "men shall say,
" This hath God wrought, for they shall perceive that
" it is his work." The deceiver and the deceived are his,
and the flatterer and flattered shall be taken in the same
net, and fall into the same destruction. Alas ! what will
all riches, monuments, or splendid achievements avail,

when God shall require the sinner's soul 7 Happyarethey
in death, who have served him in their generation : but
man's best service is so defective and defiled, that " blessed
" is he" alone " whose iniquity is forgiven, and whose
" sin is covered." Yet sincere endeavours to do good
are the proper evidences and efiects of saving faith : and
the concurring reproofs of God's word and rod will lead
the upright believer to repent of every transgression,
and to bring forth fruits meet for repentance : whilst
hardened sinners rush forward, unawed and unmoved, in
the ways which have led others before them into everlast-
ing misery.
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'^HE SECOND BOOK OF THtl

KING8,
COMMONLY CALLED

THE FOURTH BOOK OF THE KINGS.

THIS book is merely a continuation of the preceding, to which it is joined in the Hebrew Canon : the

remarks therefore already made on that, in a great measure apply to tliis.

—

It contains the history

of above th)-ee hundred years.—In Israel the kings were uniformly idolatrous and wicked : and
though the labours of Elijah, Elisha, and other prophets, were prospered to preserve a considerable

number of the peoplefrom the general contagion ; yet the measure of their national iniquity was soon

filled up J so that they were conquered and carried captive by the kings of the Assyrians, and dis-

persed among the Gentiles, no more, as a collected body, to be restored to their own land. Their

country was after this planted by the conquerors with a mingled people ; these established a corrupt

and partial worship of Jehovah, from whom originated the nation and religion of the Samaritans.

These events began to take place considerably above a hundred years before the Babylonish cap-

tivity.—In Judah indeed some remarkable revivals of religion took place, under the pious princes of
David's family ; and by means of the faithful labours of the prophets : but these promising appear-

ances were of short duration: many of the kings were idolatrous and extremely wicked; the priests

and Levites exceedingly neglected their important duty ; and the people were generally prone to idola-

try and iniquity. So that, after the death of jnous josiah, the nation became almost universally cor-

rupt J and the melancholy account closes with the destruction of the city and temple, the desolation of
the country, and the enslaving and carrying away of the inhabitants, by the Chaldeans.—As all the

prophets, (commonly so called,) whose ivritings have been preserved, lived in the latter part of this pe-

riod; (those excepted who lived during or after the captivity ;) and as they continually refer to the

facts recorded in this history ; we may consider all their predictions as sanctioning, by their accom-

plishment, the divine authority of the narraiiie ; though it does not contain any express prophecy, the

completion of ivhich extended much beyond the term of the return of the Jeivs from the Babylonish

captivity.

B>C 83t GHAP. I.

Moah rebels, 1. Ahaziah, being sick,

se7ids to inquire of Baal-sebub ; and
Elijah orders the messengers to inform

him, in the name of God, that he should

surely die, 2—1. AUaziah sends to

apprehend Elijah, who twice calls down

Jire to consume those who came against

him, 5—12. I'lie captain of the third

company sues for mercy ; and Elijah,

tncouraged by an angel, goes to Aha-
ziah, and assures him that he would

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1. After David had subjugated the

^oabites, thejconiinued in subjection until the division of

,
jhe kingdom ; when their vassalage and tribute were trans-

ferred to the kings cf Igr.ael, as those of Edom were to the

die at that time, 13—16. Ahasiahnc.^
dies, and is succeeded by Jehoram,

17, 18.

THEN ' Moal) rebelled against Is- «jm.

rael '' after the death of Ahab.
2 Sam. viii. '2.

1 Ckr. xviii. t.

2 And Ahaziah fell down through abm. Jis.

lattice in his upper chamber that ivas in

Samaria, and Mvas sick: and he sent ''^jngsixiis*

, • , 1 .-,2 Chr. XXI. 14,

messengers, and said unto them, lio, '^

inquire of "^ Baal-zebub the ' god of
''Jl'*^'' f„?«;

Ekron, ' whether I shall recover of this ^'»|;[^ , ,j

dispfmp ' """ '""' •-

kings of Judah. But after Ahab's death the Moabites re-

volted. (Marg.Rrf.)
V. 2. Baal-sebub signifies the lord of a jty or jl'ies.

Probably the country was grievouslj' infested with swarniB

of fliea, aad the Ekronitea fancied that their idol delivered
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g 15. 1 Kings six.
5. 7. Act^ viii.

26. xli. 7-11.
h I KiQg3 xvii. 1.

i T, e. 15. I Sam.
xvii. 4B. 1 Kin^s
xviii. 3S.

K Jer. ii. 11-13.
Jaa. ii. 0.

• Heh.' TAc 6M
nhithtr Ihou ait
gone vp, thou
Shalt not come
ilomtfrom it.

I Prov. xi. 19.

SJT. 32. I.a. Xiv.

EIv E?.,xviii. 4.

1 I Clir. X.
'11.

f IThat r.'jj the

manner of the

man? Judg vrii.

IS. I Sim.
.zxviii. U.

3 But « the angel of the Lord said to
*' Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to

meet the messengers of the king of Sa-

maria, and say unto them, ' Is it not be-

cause there is not a God in Israel, that

^ ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub the

god of Ekron ?

4 Now therefore thus saith the Lord,
* Thou shalt not come down from that

bed on which thou art gone up, ' but

shalt surely die. And Elijah departed.

5 And when the messengers turned

back unto him, he said unto them, Why
are ye now turned back ?

6 And they said unto him. There
»ame a man up to meet us, and said im-

to us, Go, turn again unto the king that

sent you, and say unto him. Thus saith

the Lord, Is it not because there is not

a God in Israel, that thou sendest to

inquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ek-
ron ? ° therefore thou shalt not come
down from that bed on which thou art

gone up, but shalt surely die.

7 And he said unto them, f AVhat

manner of man ivas he which came up
to meet you, and told you these words ?

and preserved them from them. Beelzebub, (which is the

same name,) is called in the New Testament " the prince
" of the devils ;" and hence we learn that, under Ihese

names and images, evil spirits were actually worshipped

as gods.—The Baal generally worshipped in Israel at (hat

time, was the god of the Zidonians ; but Baal-zthub was
the god of Ekron in Philistia; for they "had lords

" many, and gods many." It seems that this oracle

was then in great repute, as that of Delphos was in Greece
soma ages afterwards—Ahaziah did not send to inquire

what he was to do in order to his recovery, but merely to

know whether he should recover or not. Perhaps he had
fceen making preparations for reducing the Moabites, and
was impatient to march against them.

V. 3. When a king of Israel sent to inquire of a

beathen oracle, he proclaimed to the Gentiles his want of

confidence in Jehovah : as if the only nation, favoured

with revelation, and the knowledge of the true God, liad

been the only nation in which no God was known ! This
was peculiarly dishonourable and provoking to the Lord.
V. 4. Elijah departed. The prophet, having deliver-

ed his message, departed to his usual place of retirement,

but did not conceal himself as formerly.

v. 8. Elijah was a hairy man, either in his person,

or by reason of the coarseness and roughness of his gar-

ments, made perhaps of hair, and girded round him with

a piece of undressed skin. In this manner he sho\7(.(I his

mortifiedness to the world, and expressed his concern and
^ief for the idolatry and iniquity of his people.

n Zech. xiii <.

IMatt iii, 4. juk^
8. Luke i 17.

VI. U, 14
1 Kinss six. 'J,

aiatt xiv. 3.

p 1 Kings xviii
42. Luke vi. Ii.
12.

q Matt Ksvji.
21 41-43 Heb.
ii 36.

r Nim XTi. 2S

—

30 1 Kincs ^viii.
:,''.- 38. KXii 29.
V Chr xxxvi 16.

I's cv. Ii. Matt.
xxi. 25 .- 31.

xxiii. 34—37.
s Kiim. xi. l.Kvi . .

35. Jnb i. IS.

Pb cvi 18
Luke ii. 54.

Acts V. 3— 10.

Hev. jci. 5.

t D,in iii 22. vi

24 Acl.l xii. H.
u Num. xvi. 4'

1 Smti. vi. 9. !>.

Klvi. 11 Jer V.
3. John xviii 5
IS. Acts iv. 16,

17.

K 1 Sam xxii. 17
—19 Prov y^cix.

12. U. xxxii V
IMatt. ii. 15.

I<uLe KXii. Gj,"

64.

y 18.

8 And they answered him, He nas
" an hairy man, and girded with a gh-
dle of leather about his loins. And he
said. It is Elijah the Tishbite.

9 IT Then the king " sent unto him a
captain of fifty with his fifty : and he
went up to him; and, behold, p he sat

on the top of an hill ; and he spake im-
to him, 1 Thou man of God, the king
hath said. Come down.

10 And Elijah answered and said to
the captain of fifty, ' If I he a man of
God, then ^ let fire come down fioin

heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty.

And there came down fire from heaven,
' and consumed him and iiis fifty.

1

1

" Again also he sent tmto him
another captain of fifty, with his fifty :

and he answered and said unto him, ^O
man of God, thus halh the king said.

Come down quickly.

12 And Elijah answered and said un-
to them, y If I be a man of God, let fire

come down from heaven, and consume
thee and thy fifty. And the fire ofGod
came down from heaven, and consumed
him and his fifty.

V. 9. This officer called Elijah a man of God by way
of derision, not out of respect, as others did Jezebel's

name is not mentioned in this transaction : but probably
she stirred up her son, as she formerly had done her hus-
band, against the prophets of the Lord.
V. 10. No doubt Elijah was moved to call for fire from

heaven upon these men, by immediate reveladon. He
was influenced by a holy zeal for the honour of God,
which was attacked in his person by these worshippers of

Baalim ; for if he had been actuated by resentment or self-

ish passions, the fire from heaven would not have come a(

his word.—He had before proved Jehovah to be the only
true God, by lire from heaven consuming the sacrifice

;

yet the nation in general, and especially the rulers, adhered
to the worship of Baal : it was therefore proper, that they
should be convinced by a still more awful proof; and
made sensible that all the enemies of the Lord would at

length be destroyed. The officers and soldiers who were
slain, not only deserved death as idolaters, but doubtless

they had been the instruments of Ahab and Jezebel in per-

secution : and the examplewould have salutary effects upon
many in Israel.

V. 11, 12. It is hard to say, which was on this occa-

sion the more wonderful ; the madness of the wounded and
enfeebled Ahaziah, or the presumption of his officer and
soldiers! for the second attempt was made in' a more pe-

remptory and haughty manner than the foregoing ! But
perhaps the former calamity was ascribed to chance. ' In-

' deed it had so happened that terrible lightning, just at

O 2
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z Job XV. 24,29
ProT. xxvii. 22.

U. i i.

• Heb- bowed.

a Ex si. e.Num.
xii 11 — 13

1 Kings xiii 6.

I« iK. U Rev.
iii 9

fc Ps cij. 17. Jam.
ir. 7.

c 1 Sam.sxvi. 21

24 IVIatf. xvi

25, 26. Acts XX.

34.

d Gen IT. I 1

Kiogs xviii. 15.

Ps. xxvii. 1. Is.

li 12, 13. Jer
i. 17 XT 19

Kz ii. 6, Matt.

X. 28. Heb. xi.

£7.

13 And ' he sent again a eaplain of

the third fifty with his fifty : and the

third captain of fifty went up, and came
and * fell on his knees before Elijah,

and » besought him, and said unto him,

O man of God, I pray thee, " let my life,

and the life of these fifty thy servants,

be precious in thy sight.

14 Behold, there came fire down from

heaven, and burnt up the two captains

of the former fifties, with their fifties:

therefore ' let my life now be precious

in thy sight.

15 And the angel of the Lord said

unto Elijah, Go down with him ;
'^ be

not afraid of him. And he arose, and

went down with him unto the king.

16 And he said unto him. Thus saith

hast 'ii
4 Ex. 17.22,

1 Kings xiV.
13. xxf 21—

24. xxii. 23.

the Lord, * Forasmuch as thou

sent messengers to inquire of Baal-ze-

bubthe god of Ekron, is it not because
there is no God in Israel to inquire of

his word '? therefore thou sbalt not come
down off that bed, on which thou art

gone up, but shalt surely die.

17 So he died, according to the word
of the Lord which Elijah had spoken:

and Jehoram reigned in his stead, ' in f^jju's,"''''*'

the second year of .lehoram the son of

Jehoshaphat king of J udah ; because he
had no son.

18 Now the rest of the acts of Aha-
ziah which he did, are they not written
s in the book of tlse chronicles of the

kings of Israel ?

g 2 Kioet xxiSt-
39.

'that moment, slew the captain and his fifty men: but

• they were by no means convinced that Jehovah hati

' sent it for that purpose, in answer to the words of

« Elijah.'

V. 13, 14. This officer had not courage to refuse obe-

dience to the infatuated tyrant, that ordered him on this

desperate service, and yet he dared not attempt any thin^

against Elijah : he therefore employed humble entreaties

with every expression of respact and submission ; and in

this manner his life and the lives of his soldiers were

preserved.

V. 15

—

IT. Elijah, by putting the prophets of Baal

to death, had so exasperated Jezebel and her party,

that in general he lay concealed, and only went to court

when specially commissioned, as he was on this occasion.

—

His presence, however, and authoritative boldness in deli-

vering the solemn message, so dismayed the kins, ttat he

did not attempt any thing against him: and shortly after,

Ahaziah died, according to his word, for attempting to

consult a heathen oracle.—Jeboshaphat lived some time

after this : it is therefore supposed that he admitted his son

Jehoram to reign with him, eight or nine years before his

death : and Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign in

the second year of that term, or in the eighteenth year of

Jehoshaphat. (Jtfaro^. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Man's revolt from God is often punished by the rebellion

of those who owe subjection to him. Death meets mei.

in the most unexpected places and forms, but always un-

der the direction of the all-wise and righteous God. Il

reconciled to him by faith in the Saviour, and walking in

his ways, " death is ours," and can never come in a wrong

time or manner; but to the impenitent and unbelieving he

is and must be '< the king of terrors."—False religion

amuses men's minds, and gratifies a vain curiosity: but the

Bible declares the way of acceptance, and the path of du-

^7 ; and without attempting to inform us of the events of

our future lives, or the time and manner of our death, it

leaches us to be always ready ; and instructs us how to

behave under every dispensation of Providence, and thus

to find cotJiforf under all of them and derive benefit from

nil.—With suci; instructions, and access to the mercy-
ieat of our God and Father, we have no occasion to con-

sult any of those oracles which pretend to unfold what
God has been pleased lo conceal. The believer, assured

by the word of God that all things sha!! work together for

his good, may rtioice in hope, and li A forward with

comfort: but the (brcknowledge of the aifiictions of future

life, joined to tiie ievror of fitiid misery, would mar the

little e:ijoy;nent wSiich the unbeliever has in this world,

and torment him before his time.—Men are prone to act

as if there were no God; as if they weie left to take care

of themselves, as well as to spend their lives in following

their own inclinitions : hence they are so readily induced

to yield to every temptation, and lo make rapid progress

in wickedness, when in pursuit of the obje<-,ts which they

idolize, or when afraid of losing them.—The conduct of

some persons, a^ impartially recorded <n the word of God,
;<ppears so infatuated, that we should scarcely be able to

credit the account, did we not soiuelimes witness actions

equally unaccounlr.Me. Oi't^n has it been observed that

uien upon a deat.'.-l'ed, and a>vare thai they could not re-

cover, have appeared more trifling, profane, avuricious,

morose, fieixe, or cruel, th\n at ap v former period : so

that those around themhi>ve been tempted bv their intole-

rable conduct, lo wish thcip dead before the hour arrived !

Some have' even seemed to regret with (heir dying lips,

that they could do no more mischief in the world before

they left it ! And in ninny other \^a.ys men are continually^

acting in a manner inexplicable, except upon the principles

of the wise man ; " The heart of the sons of men is full of

" evil, and madness is in their heart whilst they live, and
" after that they go to the dead."

V. 9—18.

Haughty persecutors will always meet with wretches,

1 ready to execute their most impious and desperate maE«
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Elijah in vain persuades Elisha to leave

him, 1— 7. With his mantle he divides

Jordan, and they pass over, 8. Elijah

allows conditionally ofElisha's retpiest,

and is taken to heaven in a fiery chariot,

9— 1 1 Elisha lakes np Elijah's man-
tle ; again divides Jordan, and passes

over J and is received as Elijah's suc-

cessor, 12— 15. The sons of the pro-

phets in vain seek for Eijah, 16— i8.

Elisha heals with salt the bad waters

of Jericho, 19—22. Bears destroy the

children that mock him, 23—25.

dales ; and when piovidential mercies, iiieans ol grace,

warnings and correciions Iea\'e them thus desperate in en-

mity against God and his servants, we may be confident

that vengeance slumbereth not. If tJie wicked face death

in its most tremendous forms, to obtain or preserve the

favour of an earthly prince, whose " breath goeth forth,

"anJ he returnetii to his dust, and all his thoughts perish:"

what danger and hardship ought not we to welcome in the

service of the everlasting God, who can give us the gra-

cious recompense of eternal life? But they that would be

valiant for the truth before the great ones of the earth, must
learn temperance and frugality ; and evince, that Ihey nei-

ther envy nor covet their luKuries or embellishments, but

are indifterent about all other things, in comparison of the

glory of God, and (he salvation of immortal soids. There
are proper seasons for different methods of behaving towards
sinners, and we must ask wisdom of God to direct us

:

and, as the same action may be either right or wrong, ac-

cording to the principle from which it springs, we should

look well to our own spirits, and be candid in judging our
brethren. It is, however, our general rule, " not to be
" overcome of evil, but to overcome evil with good."

—

The judgments of God under the Christian dispensation

are commonly spiritual: and the more miidly we behave
to those who insult and injure us for the Lord's sake, the

more terrible ptniishment will he at length inflict upon
them. But our God is ever rea.iy to forgive the humble
supplicant, however rebellious lie has been : and the way
to prevail with him is to bow before him. We therefore

should be followers of him, and be ready to favour and
pray for our bitterest enemies, especially when, under any
alarm of conscience, they entreat us so to do. We may
safely venture into the presence of our most enraged foes,

when he requires us, who hath all hearts in his hand : the

courage of faith hath often struck terror into the heart of

the proudest sinner ; how then shall any be able to stand
before God, when he ariselh to execute judgment ? His
words will surely take effect : and whilst some sinners be-

ing long spared, increase their own condemnation; others

are cut off speedily and hurried into destruction. Both are

intended to warn others to seek the Lord whilst he may
be found : and his servants will, one way or other, survive

&cd witness the destruction of all bis epemies.

AND it came to pass, when the Lord
would "take upElijaii into heaven

" Ijv a whirlwind (hat Elijah went with
^Elisha from "Gilgal.

2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, 'Tarry
here, I pray thee ; for the Lord hath
sent me to Beth-el. And ' Elisiia said
unto him, ' As the Lord livelh, and as
thy soul livcth, I will not leave thee.
So they went down to " Beth-el.

3 And 'the sons of the prophets that
were at Belh-el came forth to Elisha, and
-^aid unto liim, Knowest Ihou that the
Lord will take away thy master " from
thy head to-day > And he said, Yea, I

know it ; hold ye your peace.

a Gen. t. 24.
Acts i. 9, Heb.
xi. 5. Rev xi.
12

I' IKingsKviii 12.

xix 4. 1 1. Jo[,

xx-cviii. I.

r 1 Kings six. 16.

21

(J Jo^h iv 19. V 9.

e Ru'h r.l5. John
vi. G7. 68

f Ruth i, IS -la.
2 Sam. XV, 21.

1 Chr Kii. 18.

% 4. 6. iv. 30.

1 Sam. i, 25.

xvii. 55 KSV 26.

h Gen xxviii. 11\

I Kings xii. 29.

M. .xiii. 1. 2.

1 5- 7 12. li. iv

I. 33. is I.

I San. X 12.

xix 2u 1 Kin^s
xviii 4. XX. 35,
Is viii 18.

k Deut xxxiii. 3.

A( ts xxii 3.

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1. None, Enoch alone excepted, had

ever been favoured with exemption from the general sen-

tence denounced against sinful man, " Dust thou art, and
" to dust shalt thou return." But the Lord had given
Elijah some intimations, that he intended thus to distinguish
him, and that the day was at hand. At that time he and
Elisha were at Gilgal. {Marg. Rif.) And thence Elijah
A'ent in circuit to several of the schools of the prophets in

ditferent places, to give them his parting exhortations and
blessing. Doubtless most of them were established, and all

of them were superintended, by him. It is not known
how long Elijah lived before his translation.

V. 2. Elijah might intend by this proposal to make
trial of the strength of Elisha's attachment ; or perhaps he
longed for retirement, and shunned ostentation. But
Elisha expressed his determination to enjoy the pleasure,
and reap the benefit, of his company to the last ; and, it"

it might be, to witness his translation : and this he con-
firmed with a most solemn asseveration. As the life and
soul of man entirely depend on God, to mention them in

a solemn oath, either alone or along with him, was deemed
equivalent to swearing by the name of (he Lord. {Mall.
V. 33—37. xxiii. 16—22.)
V. 3. ' In that place where the golden calves were

' worshipped, God continued the schools of the prophets \

' —This was a great testimony of his love to an apostate
' people. And it is still more remarkable, that prophets
' of greater excellency for miracles were raised up in

' Israel, than were in Judah; because they needed (hern
' more. It seems to me very probable, that these sons of
' the prophets were such ministers (o the prophets, as the
' evangelists were to the apostles ; whom the prophets sent
' to publish their prophecies and instructions to the people,
' where they could not go themselves.' (Bp. Patrick.)—
The sons of the prophets had received a divine intimation

that Elijah was on that day to be taken from them : ami as

Elisha was next in precedency after Elijah, sitting nearest

under tiim,, or at his feet, while he delivered his instruc-

tions ; he would be considered as their superintendent, when
his master was taken /rom his head, or from above him.

—Elisha would not allow them to interrupt the compo-
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f e. I Kings xix.
19.

• Heb. tip.

hT.

13 He took up also ' the mantle of
Elijah that fell from him, and went back,

and stood by the * bank of Jordan

;

14 And he took the mantle of Elijah

^-7'Markxvi; that fcll from him, and ' smote the wa-

2. acu-u.^m; ters, and said. Where is the Lord God
*""-"'

" of Elijah ? And when he also had smit-

ten the waters, they parted hither and

thither ; and Elisha went over.

1

5

And when the sons ofthe prophets,

which ivere '' to view at .lericho, saw

'^.^"""xxviV H7 him, thev said, ' The spirit of Elijah

Ac't^rB '''_'' doth rest on Elisha. And they came lo

37.%i.'"i-7.'
* meet him, and '' bowed themselves to

the ground before him :

llj And they said unto him, Beliold

now, there be with thy servants tifty

*j"c«6(/i.'*"' °^t strong men, let them go, we pray thee,

and seek thy master ; lest peradventure

M E'^^'uri"
' the Spirit of the Lord hath taken him

Jiii. 39' ^'="' up, and cast him upon J some moun-
\."un(a°«.'^"'tain, or into some valley. And he said,

Ye shall not send.

17 And when "they urged him till he

was ashamed, he said, Send. '1 hey sent

therefore tifty men ; and they sought
three days, but" found him not.

18 And when they came again to him,

(for he tarried at Jericho,) he said unto

Kom. z. 2:

a Hcb. ai. i.

Nor was he reconciled to his own and the public loss, by
being left president of all the schools of the prophets, or bj
feeing assured of a double portion of Elijah's spirit.

V. 13. Though the prophet went to heaven in the

body ; yet as a token of the ditTerent state into which he

was entered, and the change that had taken place, he

dropped his mantle or upper garment. Elisha had been

first called to attend Elijah, by the casting of ills mantle

©ver him : and he now received and valued this mantle, as

a token of his receiving a double portion of his Spirit.

V. 14. Elisha was inwardly moved to make trial,

whether Elijah's words were indeed fulfilled lo him ; and

whetlier the Lord God, who had wrought such miracles

by Elijah, and had just before divided the waters of Jeri

cho, when he smote them with his mantle, was with him in

like manner. The original is more expressive than the

translation, and may be rendered, " Where is Jehovah,
"the God of Elijah? Even He," is still with me.—
Though Elijah be not here, the God of Elijah is.

V. 15. These sons of the prophets had probably Avit-

nessed the two-fold division of Jordan, from whence they

concluded, that the spirit of Elijah rested on Elisha ; and

by bowing to the ground before him, they gave him honour
as their future superintendent.

V. 16— 18. These youns: prophets might think, that

even in case Elijah was finally taken from them, his soul

alone was gone to heaven { and that his body might be

them. Did I not say unto you. Go
not?

19 IT And the men of the city said un-
to Elisha, Kehold, I pray thee, the

situation of the city is pleasant, as my
lord seeth: but ° the water is naught,
and the ground ^ barren.

20 And he said, Bring me a new
cruse, and put p salt therein : and they
brought it to him.

21 And he went forth unto the spring
of the waters, and '' cast the salt in

there, and said. Thus saith the Lord,
' I have healed these waters ; ' there
shall not be from thence any more
death or barren land.

''2 So the waters were healed imto
this day, according to the saying of
Elisha which he spake.

23 H And he went up from thence
unto ' Beth-el : and as he was going up
by the way, there came forth "little chil-

dren out of the city, and ' mocked him,
and said unto him, ^ Go up, thou bald
head

; go up, thou bald head.
24 And he turned back, and looked

on them, and ^ cursed them in the name
of the Lord: and there came forth
" two she-bears out of the wood, and

o Ex. vii. 19. xr.
23. Josh Tj. 17'

16. 1 Kings xvi.
3i.

fj Hell, causing U
vii^icarry Deut
SKviii. 2—4. li-

li-18.

p Juds. ix. 45.

Ez. xlvii. 11.

Zeph. ii. 9.

q iv. 41. ^i. G.

Ex. XV. 20, SS
Jobn ix. 6.

r Josh vi. 2—16.
1 Cor. i. 18—2B.

ii 4, 5. James
V. 14. 15.

B Ps cvii. 34—3B.

t 1 Kings xii 28
-33. Hos. iv.15.

X. 5. 15. Am iii.

14 iv. 4 V. 5.

vii. 13.

u Prov. xs. 11.

xxii 6. 15. Jcr.
vii 18.

X Gen. xsi. 9.

2 Chr. XKXvi.
13 Gal. iv. 29.

Heb. xi. 36.

y II. Mat. Kxvii.
23—31. 40-43.

z i. in-12. Gen.
ix. 25. Dent.
xxviii. 15—26.
Jer KSviii. 16.

xxix. 21 — 23.

Am. vii, 17.

Markxi. 14 21.

Arts V. 5. 9.

viii. 20 xiii. 9

—

11. 2 Cor, X. 6.

a I Kinf^sxiii, 24.

xix. 17. XX. 36.

Frov. sxx. 17.

foimd, and buried with due honour : but perhaps they also

doubted, whether he was really removed ; or had only been
rairied to some other place in a supernatural manner, as lie

seems to have been on former occasions. Elisha, however,
might fear lest they would suspect, if he persisted in re-

fusing their request, that he was influenced by an undue
desire of tilling Elijah's honourable place : and the event
tended to establish his authority.

V» 19—22. Jericho had not long before been rebuilt,

in defiance of the curse which Joshua had denounced against

him who did this : and it is probable, that the pleasantness

of the situation had been the inducement. But, as an evi-

dence of God's displeasure, the water was unwholesome ;

ind perhaps in consequence, the ground, (though it does

not seem to have been otherwise deficient in fertility,) had
the property of causing the cattle to cast their young ; and
Hs some think, the immature fruit to fall from the trees.

—

It is not unlikely that similar eflfccts were produced on
the inhabitants also. But as these had admitted a semfnary

of prophets among them, these tokens of the divine dis-

pleasure were miraculously removed. The new cruse, and

the salt, could have no natural efficacy to heal the wafer,

and remove the bad property of the land, but might rather

have been thought likely to produce contrary eflfectg: they

were, however, mere tokens of the Lord's operation.

—

{Blarg. Kef.)
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jg^j.g foity and two children of them.

Vv'i "19' ^'"''
2,5And he,went from thence to " mount

V. 23, 24. Several learned men have endeavoured to

show, Ihat these offenders were not children, but grown up
persons : and, no doubt the word rendered children is often

used in that sense. The addition, however, of the word
rendered little, seems clearly to prove, that they were no)

men, but young boys, who had been trained up in idolatry,

and taught to despise the prophets of the Lord. They had
heard that Elijah was gone up to heaven, and they insult-

ingly bade Elisha follow him, that they might be rid of
him too ; and they reviled him for the baldness of his head.
Thus they united the crimes of abusing him for a supposed
bodily infirmity, a contemptuous behaviour towards a ve-

nerable and aged person, and enmity against him as the

servant of God. The sin therefore even of these children
was very heinous; yet the greater guilt was chargeable up-
on their parents ; and their fate was a severe rebuke and
awful warning to them. If the Spirit of God had not
dictated Elisha's solemn curse of them. Providence would
not have followed it with so teriible a judgment. Most of

the children of the city seem to have been present, and
the insult was perhaps the effect of a pre-concerted plan,

to drive the sons of the prophets from Beth-el by ill-treat-

ment. The forty-two children which were devoured,
might be only a small part of the whole company, and
perhaps they were the most guilty. However, the Judge
of all the earth surely did right. Had he cut them off by
a fever, no one would have objected : but, while the dis-

pensation would have been as severe towards them, it

would in no proportion have been suited to make the same
useful impression on the minds of the survivors, or to in-

culcate the same important instructions to other ages and
nations, as this solemn sentence and immediate execution
were. It seems that the inhabitants of Beth-el were so
over-awed, that they no more ventured to molest Elisha or
the sons of the prophets.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

The Lord always acts with perfect wisdom, justice,

goodness, and truth •, but he doth not always deign to ex-
plain to us the reasons of his conduct. In exempliug
sinners from merited condemnation, and in conferring nn-
merited blessings, he divideth to every man severally as he
will. We are assured, that they who repent and believe

the gospel, shall be saved ; that the Lord will honour those
who honour him : and if we obtain eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord, we need not greatly regret that we
do not pass the same way to it, that Enoch and Elijah did;
being comfortably assured, that we shall be more than con-
querors in the last conflict, through him that hath loved us,

and at last death will be swallowed up in victory. (Pr. Ob.
Gen. v.) As we know not the time of our departure, we
should endeavour to be habitually ready : and we ought to

mind our proper work with greater assiduity, (if we are
able,) when we perceive that the time approaches. Whe-
ther ministers or private Christians, we are called to serve
our generation ; and should aim to leave all around us

Garmel ; and from thence he returned
to Sainaria.

deeply convinced of the nearness and reality of eternal

things, and animated with the desire of glorifying God and
doing good : and our example, exhortations, and prayers,

should especially be directed to these important objects,

when we approach the solemn closing scene. On the other

hand, we should gladly embrace opportunities of visiting the

death-beds ofeminent believers, that we may learn heavenly
wisdom, and catch holy fire, as it were, from their converse

and behaviour. But such occasions require seriousness,

calmness, and submission to the will of God; and we
should learn even to repress our own feelings, rather than

distract the minds, or interrupt the devotions and discourse

of the departing Christian. As long as such persons are

with us, we should beg an interest in their prayers; that

by the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Chirst, we may be
enabled to tread in their steps, and be serviceable to the

church as they have been. And if, from zeal for the glory

of God, and love to the souls of men, we sheuld covet
earnestly to abound still more in grace, wisdom, and use-

fulness ; neither God, nor his djiing saints, will blame the

largeness of our desires. Nor is this hard in itself, however
it may appear to us ; for that fulness, whence prophets and
apostles derived all their endowments, still remains, and we
are invited to ask large supplies from it : and they, who are

called to succeed eminent men in arduous and important

stations, and are conscious of their own insufficiency, are

peculiarly encouraged to expect a double portion of the

Spirit of God, that they may not disgrace their situations,

or remain useless in them.

V. 11—18.

Angels delight to be employed in removing the saints Jo
their glorious rest, in any way that the Lord pleases : yet
the event, which is so joyful to them, causes painful se-

parations to those that are left behind : many on these occa-

sions are bereft of such, as have been more dear and useful

to them than the tenderest patent: yea, even the public

has been deprived of some of its strongest bulwarks, though
most men are insensible to the loss. On these accounts, it

is allowable to grieve : but believers should be warned
" not to sorrow as men without hope ;" the separation

will at length issue in a more joyful meeting, and the loss

shall be made up to them. Though Elijah be removed, the

Lord God of Elijah liveth. Thus, when the Saviour
ascended into heaven, he left not his disciples comfortless

;

but he bequeathed to them his precioBS gospel, like Elijah's

mantle, as the token of 'Le oivine power being exerted to

subvert the empire of Satan, and to set up the kingdom of

God in the world : ami he poured out upon them his holy
Spirit, both to c^udVSy then for their work, and to render
their labours abur^dautiy successful. The same gospel still

"•

remains with us, and though the miraculous powers are

withdrawn, it atill is .lUr.nded with a divine energy for the

conversion and 9ii''.*ion of sinners. Oh may that energy
be more ahunn?ntly experien';ed, vherever (he word of

God is truly proached! And may we all seriously inquire

whether it be not suspended, retarded, or removed, through
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Jehorani's nicked reign, 1—3. Mesha
king of Moab revolts, 4, 5. Jehoram,

Jehoshaphat, and the king of Edom,

march against him; and being dis-

tressedfor ivater, they apply to Elisha,

who sharply reproves Jehoram, but

shows respect to Jehoshaphat, b— 14.

He promises them water, and victory,

l.'j—19. Plenty of water is sent ; the

Moabites are deceived by the appear-

ance, and are entirely defeated, 20

—

24. The allied kings da troy the cities,

sjioil the country, and besiege Kir-

haraseth, 25. The king of Moab, by

sacrificing his eldest son, causes them

to raise the siege, 26, 27.

NOWJehoram the son ofAhabbegan
to reign over Israel in Satnaria "the » .i.'^ *"[. '«

eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of
Judah, and reigned twelve years.

2 And he'' wrought evil in the sight bvisi.

of the Lord, " but not like his father, c^ijinssj^i 33.

land '^ like his mother; for he put away-iix'aa 34'

,, ^ . c T» 1 1 . . .
' Heb staltit.

ihe * image 01 liaal ' that his lather "^."^is 26-21.
a 1 KiDg3 XVI 31,

made.had
3

f K. 29—31.

Nevertheless ' he cleaved unto the ' J^'os^ «' =»

some criminal cause in us? Having, however, (lie same
exceeding great and precious promises as ibe priinUjve

Christians, the same throne of grace, the same Mediator,

the same powerful God and Father, as they had ; if we
have also th*" same precious faith, we need not fear breaking

through all difficulties, opposing enemies, and at last passing

comfortably through the Jordan of death, as on dry ground.

—When we perceive men averse to conviction, and bent

upon their own schemes, tliough vain and einpty ; it is

sometimes best to leave them to take their own course :

and their fruitless labours and inquiries often most effec-

tually discover to them their mistakes.

V. 19—25.

The nature of man, in its best estate, and adorned with

all the embellishments of which it is capable, resembles

the unwholesome water and soil of Jericho. It is through-

out infected with sin, and barren of real good ; and man's

best actions, till renewed by grace, proceed from worthless

motives, are directed to unworthy purposes, and measured

by a fi^lse rule. But when that reniedy is applied, a blessed

change takes place through all the powers of the soul: and

repentance, faith, and love of God and man, produce good

works, performed from the purest principles, and for the

inoat important ends ; and regulated according to the holy

law of God, and the example of (he Redeemer, ^n this

way sometimes whole towns and cities have assumed a new
appearance, through (he preaching of the Gospel ; and (he

curse of sin and ungodliness has been converted in(o the

blessing of " fruitfulness in (he works of righ(eousness,
" which are through Jesus Christ to the praise and glory
" of God." But whilst the divine blessing evidently rests

on those places where his gospel is welcomed ; his heaviest

wrath will light on those who reject the gracious message,

and insult and abuse his ministers. The words and actions

even of children, yea, of little children, are noticed by
Lim. Let then the youngest who read orhear these obser-

vations, " stand in awe, and sin no( :" let them think of

the terror and anguish of the children of Beth-el, when
they are tempted to deride the deformed, the lame, or the

infirm ; when they are induced to show contempt to (he

VoT, II.—No. 9.

sins of Jeroboam the son ofNebat ,« which e,^
^'^f ijj'^ 3J

made Israel to sin; "" he departed not,

therefrom.

Kvi. 31

b 1 Kings xii :

27. 1 Cor.
19, 20.

aged ; but especially when they are about to join those

who revile or ridicule such as are in reputation for sanc(i(y

:

for (his is (o despise Ihe holiness of God in (hem. And if

any have the misfortune (o have paren(s so wicked, as tu

set them an example of such profaneness, or to instruct,

or encourage them to behave in such a manner; let thera

remember that they should obey God rather than man, and
that they must aiiswer to him for their offence, whoever
commands them to commit it. But words cannot express

what strikes the imagination on this awful subject ! We
can scarcely conceive the horror which seized the parent.?

of Beth-el, on the view of the mangled bodies of their

children, whomtheyhad taughtthatimpiety whichbrought
the dreadful judgment upon them ! What then will be the

anguish at the great decisive day, of those parents, who
witness the everlasting condemnation of their olTspring, oc-

casioned by their negligence and wickedness ! Let us turn

from the dreadful meditation, and take warning to (rain up
our families, wi(h increasing earnes(ness, " in (he nur(uro
" and admonition of the Lord," hoping and praying that

we should be enabled, at (hat impor(an( season, (o appear

before God, and (o adopt (he language of (he prophet,
" Behold, I and (lie children whom thou hast given me."

—

Indeed the ministers of Clirist must and will continue to

bless, and not curse : but the Lord is still glorious in holi-

ness, and all creatures serve him; and whilst he protects

his people, even among their enraged foes, he can soon

call tor instruments of his vengeance on those whom he

sees to be ripe for destruction.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. Y. 2, 3. Jehoram f.'<r«i'fiS!(ie, but di^

not Jfs/;'o(/ the inrage of Baal : and if he suppressed his

worship for a lime, in order to please Jehoshaphat, and

secure his alliance, or through terror at the awful end

of his fadier, and brolher; it was soon allowed to re ive.

{Mars^. Ref.) But he was not so eager upon (ha( idola(ry,

or so vehement a persecutor of God's worshippers, as his

Ipredecessors, preferring (he more politic measures of Je-

Tobo^m. Yet it seems Jezebel retained her influence, and

[promoted her favourite idolatry ; though for reasons ofstate.
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16 And he said, Thussaitb the Lord,

' Yfil,'^'""
"^^ ' Mak^ this valley full of ditches:

" St, k ixiv' 17 Fo r t h n s saith the Lord, " Ye shal 1

6. Is. xii 17,18.
j^y^ j.gg wind, neither shall ye see rain

;

yet that valley shsll be filled with water,

jNura Kx 8 11
' that ye may drink, both ye, and your
cattle, and your beasts.

rai Kings in 13 18 A.nd ""tliis is but "a light thing

oxx!jo"i Kin;s in the sight of the Lord: ° he will

n!'xiix 6 e" deliver the Moabites also into your
•viii 17 1 ,

o 1 Kings XX 13 hand.

p 1 sanJxv 3 19 And p ye shall smite every fenced

city, and every choice city, and shall

qDeutxix 20. 1 fell every good tree, and stop all wells
f neb. grieve. Si- ofwatcr, and * mar every good piece of

land with stones.

20 And it came to pass in the morn-
Ex xxixsg.in ing, ' when the meat-offering was offer-

ed, that, behold, there came water by the
1 Kinf;s xviii 36
Dan. ix S\

prophet's mind, which had been discomposed with a holy

indignation by recollecting the abominations of Ahab's
family ; and so to prepare him for those iSlapses of the holy

Spirit, which he assuredly expected.

V. 16, 17. With this prophetical promise, a command-
ment was giveh that required considerable labour, and was
atrial of the f;<ith and obedience of the persons concerned.

We need not inquire whence this water came ; He that

caused the rock to pour forth rivers, could never want re-

sources. The supply, however, was evidently considered

as miraculous ; and those who have insinuated the con-

trary, must suppose that the prophet h.id more sagacity in

matters of this kind, than these three kings and all their

officers

!

V. 19. Providence put it in Jehoram's power to exe-

cute that severe vengeance upon the revolted Moabites,

which he meditated. But it is not certain, whether this

implied a j)ermission lo do so, or was merely prop/ie/tc of

the event. It is probable that the land could not be culti-

vated till the stones were gathered off: and these, lying in

heaps upon the corners of their fields, would speedily be dis-

persed by a numerous army, and occasion great hinderance

and difficulty in the future cultivation of the country.

V. 20. The time of the morning-sacrifice at Jerusalem
was chosen by the Lord for this miracle, to intimate to the

whole company that their deliverance was vouchsafed them
through the sacrifices and the worship there performed. It

may here very properly be noted, that neither Elijah nor

Elisha seem ever to have resorted to the temple-worship, or

to have required (he people under the government of the Is-

raelidsh kings to doso; though that worship was appointed

by God himself, and it is evident his spiritual worshippers

had respect to it. The peculiar circumstances of Israel

were such, that without uninterrupted miracles, or subvert-

ing the foundation of the civil esteblishment, the people

could not exactly observe the ritual law. The prophets

were therefore directed by God himself to accommodate
their coTidur.t to these circumstances, and to spend theirlives

way of Edom ; and the country was
' filled with water.

2) H And when all the Moabites
heard that the kings were come up to

fight against them, they t gathered all

that were able to t put on armour, and
upward, and stood in the border.

22 And they arose up early in the

morning, and the sun shone upon the

water, and the Moabites saw the water
on the other side, as red as blood :

23 And they said, ' This is blood : the

kings have surely i slain, and they have
smitten one another; "now therefore

Moab to the spoil.

24 And when they came to the camp
of Israel, the Israelites rose up, and
" smote the Moabites, so that they fled

before them: but they li
went forward

3 Ps IXKviii. ir-j

If. 20 Is. KXKV.
6,7. ili 17, IB

• Heb. were eritd

logcther-

l
Heb.gjrdAimjeif
nnth a girdle

I Kin;a xx. It.

Eph. Ti. 14.

t vi. ie—SO.Tii.t,

{ Heb. iestroyet-

u Ex XV 9.Ju^
6 30. 2Chr. «.
ii.

X Josh, viii 24—
£2 Judg. XX. 40
-46 ITbei. v.

3 14

II
Or. twwte in if

even smiting.

in recovering, or preserving the people from idolatry, and iz>

teaching them the grand essentials of acceptable religion-

In every age hitherto, considerate and faithful ministers have

found it impracticable/or them to rectify every external de-

viation from what to them appeared most scriptural; but

having adverted to the distinction betwixt what is desirable

and what is attainable ; and betwixt the essentials of true

religion in every age, and matters more circumstantial;

they have accommodated themselves to that state of things

which they could not alter, and endeavoured to bring men
to repentance, faith in Christ, and holiness of life, and to

as scriptural and external worship as they could. And
though some of their brethren have censured them, the

liord God of Elijah and Elisha has evidently pleaded their

cause, by making them the instruments of numerous con-

versions, and great revivals of religion : whilst others

scrupulously exact in external forms, and earnest fo mag.

nify them, have worn out theirlives in vainly attempting to

new model the church and the world, and have missed their

opportunity of more essential usefulness. In due time the

Lord will regulate every thing externally, as well as inter-

nally, in the best manner: meanwhile we must make
the best of things : we must aim lo be satisfied respecting"

our own conduct as in the sight of God ; to be moderate in

our judgment concerning those who differ from us, nnd

patient under their censures of us ; and, learning what that

meaneth, " I will have mercy and not sacrifice," io be

careful not to lose sight of the great end of all religion, for

the sake of some of the disputable means of attaining it

—

For at last, nothing availeth in Christ Jesus, but " faith

" which worketh by love," and " a new creature" mani-

fested in " newness of life."

V. 2-2, 23. The sun shining upon the water, in ditches

probably in a red soil, caused this appearance, and deceived

(he Moabites who knew it to be a dry valley : and as com-

bined armies have often quarrelled, and destroyed each

other, they hastily concluded this to be the case ; God per-

mitting them to be thus infatuated for their destructioTi.

P 2
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y 19. 3 Sam. viii.

2. Is. &xxvii.26,
S7.

• Heb. Mtitil ht

l^t '•the storus

thereof in Kir-
haratetk.

X Is. xvi. 7—11.

smiting the Moabites, even in their

country.

25 And they ^ beat down the cities,

and on every good piece of land cast

every man his stone, and filled it ; and

they stopped all the wells of water, and

felled all the good trees :
* only in ^ Kir-

haraseth left they the stones thereof;

liowbeit the slingers went about it and

smote it.

26 And when the king of Moab saw

that the battle was too sore for him, he

took with him seven hundred men that

drew swords to break through even unto
the king of Edom : but they could not.

27 Then he took ' his eldest son, that
'^°

should have reigned in his stead, and
otfered him Jor a burnt-offering upon bosea.ixii. a 1;;."

the wall. And there was great indigna- fu"' xr'.ii. 3»:

and ' they departed eV Tv', 20 mic.

from him, and returned to their oivn cls^m. x.v st.

J —46. 1 KiD«»-

anci. sx. 13. 23 43.

tion against Israel

him.

V. 26. The carap of the vice-roy of Edom seems iiol

to have been so well fortified as the camps of the other

kings: and therefore the king of Moab, in his extreme

danger, thought to have forced his way through in this

direction ; but he was not able.

V. 27. It has been imagined, that the king of Moab
oSered in sacrifice the eldest son of the king of Edom,

whom he had taken prisoner : but the narrative does not

admit of this interpretation. It is evident that he offered

his own eldest son, and the heir apparent of his crown, to

procure the assistance of his idols, or to avert their indig-

nation. It has been thought, that a tradition of Abraham's

oflTerin" his son Isaac ; nay, that even a distorted tradition

concerning the sacrifice of (he Redeemer, gave occasion to

those horrid human sacrifices, which have been very coni-

moH in the Gentile world. But this nt most could only be

the occasion; the fawse was two-fold ; the depravity and

blindness of the human heart, and the subtlety and malig- for such as have thus distinguished themselves, havegene--

nity of Satan; in whose worship, as directed by him, it " " '
'

'
' ' '

'
'' * '

must be a first principle, that the more costly, painful,

unnatural, and cruel the oblation is, the more acceptable

our religion
; yet our conduct in all things should be regu-

lated by the word of God; and it is there decldied (hat

" evil communications corrupt good manners ;" and we
are commanded " to come out, and be separate from the
' ungodly." Worldly men are quick-siglited to their

temporal interests, but they seek nothing furlher; and of-

ten seduce pious persons to forget their ov. n piinciples, and
to lean to their own understandings, instead of acknow-
ledging the Lord in all their ways. But whilst the wicked
in their difficulties are ready to quarrel with the Lord ; the

believer will be humbled before him for neglected duties,

and disposed to inquire his wiil and seek his help. And
when corrections have brought men to this temper, relief

will be afforded them ; and their ungodly connexions will

often succeed the better on their account. They who
would be eminent in the Church of the living God, must
readilystoop to the meanest service and the hardest labour:

the sacrifice ; because it best gratifies his pride, envy, and

malice. This horrid sacrifice the king of Moab offered in

the sight of the combined armies, that they might see

his desperate determination to endure and inflict all extre-

mities, rather than be reduced : his remaining forces were

thus fired with indignation against Israel; and perhaps

Jehoshaphat and the king of Edom expressed their disap-

probation of those severities, which occasioned the dread-

ful deed. Thus the minds of the assailants being filled

with horror, and their measures disconcerted, they retired

without completing their design.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

rally attained to singular honour and usefulness.

V. 13—2r.

Partial reformations often originate from the hope of

advantage in temporal things by the favour of godly men :

and even the selfish will sometimes renounce those sins

which occasion them loss and trouble ; and then detect their

oTvn hypocrisy by adhering to those which promise present

.-.dvantage. True piety, however, disposes men to judge

favourably, and this candour is apt to carry them too far ;

while they indulge the hope of drawing half-converts fur-

ther into the ways of God, by complying with their incli-

nations, and cultivating their acquaintance. We should

indeed endeavour by kindness both to win upon the affec-

tions of eirr neighbours, and to evidence fh« tecdeBcv of

Many show respect unto the ministers of God under
heavy trials, who despise them at other times. In that

case, they might be justly left to seek help from the worldly

idols, the vicious companions, the worthless forms, or in-

fidel principles, which they have preferred to the favour

and truth of God : and (hey should be shown, that with

him there is no respect of persons. The minister may
also properly let them know, that he is no stranger to their

characters, and will pay no court to them, whatever he
? would do or suffer for their good: and he, who in private.

*life, is the allowed inferior, and willing to be the servant

lof all, when speaking in (he name of the Lord, is com-
missioned to " rebuke with all authority." In all ordi-

nary cases, however, it should be with evident affection

and respect; and it is proper so to change (he voice, and
regulate the conduct, as decisively to mark (he difference

betwixt the offending believer and the mere hypocrite.

—

Composure of mind favours the reception of heavenly com-
munications: when the wickedness and misery of man
have rufHed us, meditation on the glorious perfections and.

wonderful works of God is suited to restore (he calm:

and it is well when the sweet, but much abused, arts of

poetry and music, are used with such caution and pro-

priety, as to favour communion with him. The Lord
will take occasion from the distresses of his offending ser-

vauts 1© manifest the glory of his power, trnth, and lore ;
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CHAP. IV.

Elisha increases the oil of a poor pro-

phet's widow, to enable her to pay her

debts, 1—7. He is hospitably enter-

tained by a woman of Shunem, who is

rewarded by having a son in her old

age, 8— 17. The child dies, but it is re-

stored to life in answer to Elisha's

prayer, 18—37. Elisha heals the pot-

tage made Kith poisonous herbs, 38
—41. And feeds an hundred men
with twenty barley-loaves, 42—44.

NOW there cried a certain woman of

the wives of the ' sons of the pro

phets unto Elisha, saving. Thy servant

uiy husband is dead ; and (hon knowest
that '' thy servant did fea'- \he Lord :

and " the creditor is come to take unto

him my two sons to be bondmen.

and whilst all good gifts are from Him alone, we must

show our believing expectation, and prepare for their re-

ception, by observing the directions of his word. It is a

light thing for him to preserve his people from becoming a

prey to their enemies : he will make them more than con-

querors ovt^r them all. Our rule is to do good and not evil

to OMr adversai ies : but we shall hereafter behold and re-

joice in the destruction of all 1he enemies of God. And
they, who are expressly commissioned by him, (as the Is-

raelites of old, and magistrates at present,) to execute his

vengeance upon the wicked, are authorized in those seve-

rities, which in others would be extremely criminal. The
Lord will put honour upon his own institutions: and sin-

ners left to themselves are speedily infatuated ; for if men
conld not believe without proof, and in defiance ofdemon-
stration, rvlutl they wish to beirue, " the fool would never
" hnve said in his heart, there is no God." When sinners

are saying peace, peace, sudden and inevitable destruction

will come upon them, desperation will succeed their mad
presumption ; and in Satan's service, and at his sugges-

tion, such horrid deeds have been perpetrated, as cause

even the natural feelings of humanity' to recoil. We should,

however, be careful not to urge tlie worst of men to ex-

tremities, lest we should occasion blasphemies, murder, or

suicide; but ought rather to recede from our right, and
leave them to the judgment of God.

NOTES.

CHAP. IV. v. 1. The prophets were ministers by
selection, and not by entail, as the priests were

; yet they

seem in o;encraI to have married and brougiit up families :

though Elijah and Elisha are supposed to have continued in

a sin?;le state. Except the prophets had private fortunes,

their incomes must have been very precarious ; and would

2 And Elisha said unio her, ^ ^Vhat
shall 1 do for thee? tell me; what hast
Ihou in the house ? And she said. Thine
handmaid hath not any thing in the
house * save a pot of oil.

3 Then he said, Go, borrow the ves-
sels abroad of all thy neighbours, even
' empty vessels ; * borrow not a few.

4 And when thou art come in, Mhou
shalt shut the door upon thee and upon
thy sons, and shalt pour out into all

those vessels, and thou shalt set aside
that which is full.

5 So " she went from him, and shut
the door upon her and upon her sons,
who brought the vessels to her, and she
poured out.

6 And it came to pass when '' the ves-
sels were full, that she said unto her
son, Bring me yet a vessel. And he said
unto her, There is not a vessel more.
'' And the oil stayed.

d ii. 9. Ti 26, ST.

IVlatt. xvii 27.
John vi 5—^
Acts. iii, 9
3 Cor. vi. I0>.

e 1 Kings mil 1£
Jam. ii; J.

f iii. 16 John iu.
7.

• Heb. scant not'
xiii 18. 19 Vi-

Ixxxi 10. John
xvi. 2.1.

g 32, 33 I Kings
xvii 19. 20.

Matt. vi 6.
Mark V 40,v
Acta ix. 40.

h V. II 1 Kings
xvii 15, 16 Luke
i 45 Heb. xl>
7, 8.

i 43, 44. Matt,
ix. 39. xiii 58,
xiv 20 XV. 37.

Luke vi. 19.

2 Cor. vi 12.

k xiii 19. .Tosh v..

J2 1 Kings xvii.

U. Jolin vi, 12.

arise either from the donations of pious persons, or from
their own manual labour. The people perhaps sometimes
gave them the first-fruits, and some other of the oblations,
which would have belonged to the priests and Levites, if

they had not departed from among them. Many of them,
however, seem to have been very scantily provided for

:

and this servant of God, who was of approved piety, not
only left his family destitute, but involved in debt. Yet
the creditor paid no more regard to the distress of the
widow, than to the character of the deceased ; nay, per-
haps he was the more severe in his demands, because of
his profession of godliness. As therefore the widow had no
effects with which to discharge the debt, he proceeded to

sell her sons for slaves in order to pay himself. {Marg. Ref.)
Elisha had no wealth from which to assist the widow; yet
it was proper, for the honour of religion, that the creditor
should be satisfied : but the Lord directed him to a method
of effectually answering this demand, and of supplying her
future necessities.

V. 2. The woman had parted with every thing of
value, to satisfy other demands, or to supply her urgent
necessities. Probably this oil was a present from some
friend of her deceased husband, out of the produce of his

olive-yard, but it was utterly insufficient to satisfy the
creditor.

V. 4. Shut, &c. This direction was given in order that

she might avoid interruption and ostentation; and that in

relii'eraenf, she with her sons might Xh^ more leisurely

consider and adore the goodness of the Lord.
V. 6. The woman was ordered " to borrow empty

" vessels not a few ;" and as her neighbours were willing

to lend her, we may conclude, that she borrowed as many
as she thought could be wanted ; yet the oil slayeti not till

all the vessels were filled. Had her expectaiiows beec
larger, the supply would have been more abundant.
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xiv 23
29. Acts
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s Slatt X. 40-42
Luke ix. 3—6.
Rom. xvi 2. 6

Phil. iv. 18, m
3Thes. T 12, 13

2 Tim. i. 16-18.

7 Then she came, and told the man

of Goo : and he said, Go, sell the oil,

and ' pay thy * debt, and live thou and

thy children of the rest.

8 IT And t it fell on a day, that Elisha

passed to " Shunem, where was ° a great

woman : and " she t constrained him to

eat bread. And so it was, that, as oft as

he passed by, he turned in thither to eat

bread.

9 And p .she said unto her husband,

Behold now, I perceive that Ihis is i an
' holy man of God, which passelh by us

continually.

10 "^ Ijct us make ' a little chamber, 1

pray thee, on the wall ; and let us set for

him 1 here a bed, and a table, and a stool,

and a candlestick : and it shall be, when

he Cometh to us, that he shall turn in

thither.

1

1

And it fell on a day that he came
thither, and he turned into the chamber

and lay there.

12 And he said to " Gehazi his ser-

vant, Call this Shunammite. And wlien

he had called her, she stood before him.

1.3 And he said unto him. Say now
unto her. Behold, " thou hast been care-

ful for us with all this care ; what is to be

done for thee ? wouldst thou be spoken
for y to the king, or ' to the captain of '^J-g

'g"" ""'
XIV.

the host .' Ai.d she answered, ' I dwell '* ' ''" '"

"among mine own people.

—4 Ps XXXViL
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'° on the bed of the man cf God, and
shut the door upon him, and went out.

22 And she called unto her husband,

and said. Send me, I pray thee, one of

the young men, and one of the asses,

that " I may run to the man of God, and
come again.

23 And he said. Wherefore wilt thou

go to him to-day ? // is neither " new
moon nor sabbath. And she said, //

shall be * well.

24 Then f she saddled an ass, and said

to her servant, •• Drive, and go forward ;

t slack not /% riding for me, except I

bid thee.

25 So she went and came unto the

man of God ' to mount Carmel. And it

came to pass, when the man of God saw
her afar off, that lie said to Gehazi his

servant. Behold, yonder is that Shunam-
mite :

26 = Run now, I pray thee, to meet
her ; and say unto her, ' Is it well with

thee ? is it well with thy husband ? is it

well with the child? And she answered,
// is " well.

27 And when she came to the man of

God to the hill, she caught J him by the

V. 21. On the bed, Si.c. This implied, that the woman
had some expectations of her son's being restored to her

;

as he had at first been given her in so extraordinary a man-
ner ; {Heb.yi.1. 19;) yet, this hope was not sufficient to

exclude her anguish of spirit under this unexpected and
sudden affliction.

V. 23. It appears, that on the sabbaths, new moons,
and other solemnities, the people were accustomed to resort

to appointed places, to worship God, and to receive in-

struction from the prophets. It is not certain whether
they assenabled in synagogues or private houses ; but pro-

bably it was done in most parts of the land of Israel. In

Judah, pious people had the advantage of the temple-

worship, and the instructions of the priests and Leviles
;

they were generalbj countenanced and protected by their

kings ; and they thankfully availed themselves of these ad-

vantages. But in Israel, the ruling powers were against

them : yet they served God according (o their consciences,
as their circumstances would admit. The afflicted mother
would not needlessly distress her husband, by informing

him of the death of the child ; but merely said it would be
well for her to go : and he had that confidence in her, that

he required no further explanation.

V. 26. It is well. Some suppose that the woman only
meant to-putoff Gehazi with this answer, as in part true,

in respect of herself and her husband, though not the whole
of (he case : but it is probable that it was (he language
of her faith ; as she ^was persuaded that the affliction was

feet : but Gehazi came near to ^ thrust

lier away. And the man of God said,

^ Let her alone ; for her soul is ^ vexed
within her : and the Lord hath ^ hid it

from me, and hath not told me.
28 Then she said, ' Did 1 desire a son

of my lord ; did I not say, " Do not de-
ceive me ?

29 Then he said to Gehazi, = Gird up
tliy loins, and '' take my staff in thine
hand, and go thy way : if thou meet any
man, ^ salute him not ; and if any salute

thee, answer him not again : and ^ lay
my staff upon the face of the child.

30 And the mother of the child said,

= As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul

liveth, 1 will not leave thee. And he
arose, and followed hei'.

31 And Gehazi passed on before them,
and laid the staff" upon the face of the

child ; but there was ' neither voice nor

II
hearing : wherefore he went again to

meet him, and told him, saying. The
child is ^ not awaked.

32 And when Elisha was come into

the house, behold, ' the child was dead,
and laid upon his bed.

33 He went in therefore, and "" shut

X Malt. XV 23.

Mark x. 13.

John IV. 27.

y Johnxii 7.

i Heb bitter.

1 Sam i. 10.

Job X. 1. Prov.
xiv 10. xviij 14.
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xviii. 17 2 Sam.
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b 16.
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Acts xix. 12.
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f Ex. vii. 19, SO.
xiv. 16 Josh.
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16. xix. 12.
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16. Ruth i. 16-
18.
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21. Mark ix. 19
—29. Acts xix.
13-17.
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John xi. II. 43,
44. Eph V. 14.

1 1 Kings xvii. 19.

Luke viii 62,

53. John xi. 17.

ra 4. Matt. vi. 6.

in mercy, and would terminate well, though her passions

conflicted against her better judgment.

V. 27. It is plain, from this verse, that the prophets

derived all their knowledge from immediate communica-
tion : and not from any power of discerning, habitually

inherent in them.

V. 28. Doubtless the acute feelings of the Shunam-
mite mingled some impatience in these expostulations

; yet
she meant them as arguments, to prevail with the prophet

to come to her relief; being satisfied of the prevalenc} of

his prayers. For as she had not impatiently desired chil-

dren, she could not think that her son had been given her

without solicitation, merely io become the occasion of her

far deeper distress.

v. 29—31. It is difficult to determine what (he prophet

meant, by thus sending Gehazi. He had divided Jordan by
using Elijah's mantle ; and perhaps he thought his own
staff in the hands of Gehazi would be as efficacious. Or
perhaps he meant to make trial of the Shunammile's faith.

Gehazi however was ordered to procet;d as a man upon
urgent business, who may not be delayed even by tittention

to ordinary civilities: and he seems to have observed his

directions punctually, but in vain ; whether through his

own unbelief, or because the woman had no expectations

from him, or because Elisha was faulty in attempting to

perform the miracle by a substitute ; or, as some think,

because (he prophet altered his purpose, at the importunity

of the woman, and so did not pray for Gehazi's success.
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the door upon liiem twain, and " prayed

unto the Lord.
34 And lie went up, and " lay upon

the chihl, and put his mouth upon his

mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and

his hands upon his hands, and he stretch-

ed himself upon the child, and the flesh

of the child waxed warm,
35 Then he returned, and walked in

the house * to and fro; and went up, and

stretched himself upon him: and ^ the

child sneezed seven times, and the child

opened his eyes.

36 And he called Gehazi, and said,

Call this Shunammitc. So he called

her; and when she was come in unto

him, he said, '> Take up thy son.

37 Then she went in, and ' fell at his

feet, and bowed herself to the ground,

and took up her son, and went out.

38 ^ And Elisha came again to = Gil-

gal ; and there was 'a dearth in the land,

and the sons of the prophets were " sit-

ting before him: and he said unto his

servant, ^Set on the great pot, and seethe

pottage for the sons of the prophets.

39 And one went out into the field to

gather herbs, and found ^a wild vine, and

V. 33—35. It is instriiclive fo compare the manner in

which Elijah and Elisha wrought their miracles, especially

in raising the dead, with that of Jesus Christ. Every part

of their conduct expressed a consciousness of inability in

ittemselves, and an entire dependence on another, and earnest

application to hiiu for his interposition : but Jesus wrought

by his own power ; He spake, and it was done ;
" Young

•" man, I say unto thee, arise;" Talitha cvmi;'' " Laza-
" rus, come forth." On this occasion Elislia, by his great

attention, showed his earnest desire of restoring the child to

his afflicted mother : and the actions he employed were sig-

nificant expressions of his expectation, that God by com-

nninicating life to the body, would enable each part to

perform its proper office. The recovery of the child

was gradual : life was communicated, and then one symp-
tom of it and another appeared. As his disorder had

been in his head, it has been observed that his sneezing

might remove the cause of it, and restore him to health

also.

V. 27. The joyful mother not only expressed her high

respect for the prophe^, but worshipped God also, giving

him humble thanks for his great goodness to her: for the

words may be rendered, ' She fell at his feet, and wor-
shippeiJ."

V. 30. Wild gonrds. These are supposed to have been
gathered from the plant called coloq\dnteda, which is of a

most nauseous bitter, and, if taken improperly', operates as

a fatal poison. The sons of-^he prophets seem fo have

z Josb. KIT. e.

a Ex. X. 17. xr
23. Muk stI.
ID.

b ii. 21. V. 10. vi.

6. Ex. XV. 26.

John ix. 6.

1 Cor. 1 25.
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g 12.

h T.uke IX.

John vi. 9.

i I\latt xiv.

XV. 37. xvi 8—
10 Luke ix 17.

John vi. 11-15.

13.

20.

gathered tljcreofwild gourfis hislap full,

and came and shred them into the pot

of pottage : for they knew them not.

40 So they pomed out for the men to

eat: and it came to pass, as they were
eating of the pottage, that they cried

out, and said, ^ O thou man of God, there

js '' death in the pot; and they could

not eat thereof.

41 But he said, Then bring meal:

and * he cast it into the pot ; and he

said, Pour out for the people, that they

may eat : and " there was no f harm in

the pot.

42 If And there came a man from
'' Baal-shalisha, and brought the man of

God ' bread of the first-fruits, twenty
loaves ' of barley, and full ears of corn

in J the husk thereof: and he said, Give

unto the people that they may eat.

43 And 8 his servitor said, " What

!

should I set this before an hundred men?
He said again, Give the people, thatthey

may eat : for thus saith theLoRD, ' They
shall eat, and shall leave thereof.

44 So he set it before them, and they

did eat, and left thereof, according to

the word of the Lord.

fared very hardly ; and in this scarcity they were glad to

gather what they could find, and thus ignorantly brought

this noxious plant.

V. 40, 41. It is probable that these men were alarmed

not only by the nauseous taste of their food, but by the

eflfects produced on those who had begun to eat of it. Yet
we may take occasion to remark the gooihiess of God, in

giving us the senses of smelling and ta.?ling, to be, as it

were, centinels to keep watch, that nothing prejudicial may
be received into the stomach. The meal cast into ihepot,

was only a token of the divine operation, in changing the

taste and properties of the pottage, that his servants might

not want a necessary refreshment.

V. 4'2—44. This would be a considerable present in a

time of famine. ' It is probable, pious persons gave that

' portion to the prophets which was assigned by God to the

' priests, to whom they could not now carry their first-

' fruits, they being in the land of Judah. And I suppose
• the schools of the prophets might be partly maintained
' by this means.' {Bp. Palriclc.) The loaves s>eem to

have been small; perhaps each intended to be a meal for

one man. The supply, however, was deemed greallv in-

adequate to the company ; but the increase was small, com-

pared with the miracles of this kind wrought by Jesus

Christ. The sons of the prophets seem at this time to

liave become very numerous: but perhaps some of the

people, who came from a distance to receive instruction,

shared the repast. And (his might be one reason of Ih*:
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CHAP. V.

KaamuH, captain of the Iwsl of Syria, is

leprous, 1 . By the report oj a captive

maid, he comes to Samaria to he healed,

2—7. Elisha sends for him ; he goes

to him, and is ordered to wash seven

times in Jordan, 8— 10. He is angry ;

but, persuaded by his servants, he com-

plies and is cleansed, 11— 14. He ac-

Servant's objection to setting out so little food before sucb

a number of persons.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

It is incumbent upon all Christians, and especially on

ministers, to submit to Providence in respect of their tem

poral provision ; and whilst they trust in God for their daily

bread, not to tempt him by negligence or extravagance.

—

They should not contract debts (for things not absolul el
tj

necessary,) which they have not a reasonable prospect of

discharging: for nothing tends more to bring reproach on

the Gospel, and excite prejudice against it; nothing more
distracts men's minds whilst they live, or more distresses

their families when (hey are dead, than a burden of debt,

without effects with which to pay it. Many hardships,

therefore should be endured, and many pleasant things

renounced, rather than such fatal consequences should be

occasioned. Yet, in the mystery of Providence, this may
sometimes unavoidably prove the case even of those who
are eminent for piety; nor can the strictest prudence avert

the calamity : besides, many good men are deficient in

worldly sagacity, and their unsuspecting simplicity exposes

them to the designs of the artful. But when this is rather

a man's misfortune than bis fault, he will have a testimony

to his integrity in the consciences of all impartial persons ;

the Lord's people will be inclined to relieve him or his,

according to their ability : and God himself will, in some
way, interpose to clear up his character and to provide for

his wants. He who hath all hearts in his hand, is able

without a miracle, to procure as effectual a supply, as th'

increase of the widow's oil : and when the ability is given,

the creditor, though unreasonable and severe, must first be

satisfied, after which the remainder may be enjoyed with

comfort. We should then be careful to perform our pre-

sent duty, and to commit all our concerns to the Lord ! we
should study to adorn the Gospel in our life and conver-

sation, and he will take care of ua and ours : and if he

bring us into distress, he will manifest his power and truth

in our deliverance. He generally supplies what is requisite

for honesty and charity to his people, by blessing them
whilst they are occupying with a little. And the best di-

rected benevolence of man consists in teaching and helping

the poor to make the most of what they have by honest

industry: but in every way we should show a readiness to

relieve those in distress ; and to give them our counsel and
prayers, vvhen we have nothing else. If our hearts were

Vol. II.—No. 9.

knowledges the true God j offers pre-

sents to Klislid, who refuses them ; and
is sent anay in peace, resolving to nor-
ship the Lord alone, 1 5— J 9. Gehasi,
by a lie, obtains presents from Naa-
man, and is punished by leprosy entail--

ed on his descendants, *iu—27.

a Luke iv L^'

VrOW ' Naaman, captain of the host * i,;
« ,^^ "/

-'•

_ ll of the king of Syria, was " a great •,?,;;. ,|'-,'':7^:

man * with his master, and t honour- ^JlXS';"
'*

more prepared to receive spiritual blessings, and if we ex-f

pected larger supplies, in retirement and fervent prayer,

we should be more richly replenished : at length all the

vessels of mercy shall be filled with the Lord's goodness;

and the Redeemer's all-sufficiency will only be stayed from

supplying the wants and saving the souls of sinners, when
ihere are no more iaclined to apply to him for salva-

tion.

V. 8—sr.

The ministers of religion should not seek great things

for themselves, or court the intimacy of the great, except

to do good to them or by ttiem : but they ought to be un-

wearied in their useful labours, like Him, " who went
" about doing good," that all may " perceive that they
" are holy men oi God," simply dependent on him, walk-

ing with him, devoted to his service, and seeking his glory.

Though backward to form connexions with their superiors,

lest they should be taken off from their work and enlaneleil

in the world; they may yet find a few in that sphere,

• hose acquaintance may be deemed a privilege. But whilst

they will not refuse their countenance and friendship, they

("eel, that " it is more blessed to give than to receive ;"

and they will endeavour to make such returns of gratitude

;is are in their power, and especially to seek the blessing of

God upon their benefactors: nay, they will go further with

ran to ask favours in behalf of others, than for themselves.

But it is a great happiness to know when we are well, and
to be content among our friends and relatives, without

coveting the splendour or pleasures of courts and public

life ; and when we have so learned submission to the wilt

of God, as to express no desire for those objects, which

others can perceive are wanting to our comfort. The Lord
however sees the secret wish which is suppressed in obe-

dience to his will ; and will hear the prayers of his servants

in behalf of their benefactors, by communicating unso-

licited and unexpected mercies : nOr must the promises and

engagements of the men of God be deemed fallacious, like

those of the men of the world. But, alas ! ail earthly com-

forts are sources of uneasiness : anxious fears counterbalance

our pleasure from our beloved children when most hopeful:

and their sudden sickness and death may turn all our joy

into poignant anguish. On such occasions if is right ta

l^eep silence, or to say that all iswell: nor must we ihink

it hard to bring up children for the grave, or for the king-

dom of heaven. We may not now expect a present resur-

rection of our deceased friends : but in many ofour troubles

we may find relief, in all of them peace and coofort, from.

Q
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5 Heb. gather in.

able ; because ' by him the Lord has

given * deliverance unto Syria : he was

also a mighty man of valour; bul he was
•^ a leper.

2 And the Syrians had gone out ^ by

companies, and had brought away cap-

tive outof the land of Israel a little maid;

and * she t waited on Naaman's wife.

3 And she said unto her mistress,

8 Would God my lord were t with the

prophet that is in Samaria ! for " he

would } recover him of his leprosy.

4 And one went in and told his lord,

saying, 'Thus and thus said the maid 'v'",/!^'. "To.

that 15 of the land of Israel. ^^c'o..'^ ^\ II;

5 And the king of Syria said. Go to,

go, and I will send a letter unto the king

of Israel. And he departed, ^ and took VJIJ.
'' ^^Z.

II
with him ten talents of silver, and six I'^.i 7 x',/!)"*'

thousand pieces of gold, and ' ten chan- 'i Gen""%\y'^''l&.

ges of raiment.

6 And he brought the letter to the

king of Israel, saying. Now when this

letter is come unto thee, behold, I have

Judg.
Jam.

xiv. I?,

r. 2, 3.

the counsel and prayers of the Lord's faithful servants, who
can put us in a way to turn all our losses into the richest

gain. Their company, the ordinances of God, and the

throne of grace, should be doubly welcome to the atflicted

and bereaved. We should treat those with great tenderness

whose souls are vexed in them ; making allowance for im-

P'oprieties in their conduct, and impatience in their ex-

pressions, and suffer them to vent their griefs, as well as

be ready to attempt their consolation : and in general we
should not avoid trouble, or affect state, by doing those

things by others which we are able to do ourselves.

—

When we have used proper means with diligence and ear-

nestness, we may expect the efficacious blessing of God,both
in things temporal and spiritual ; but not otherwise. The
Gospel of salvation will no more effect the sinner's conver-

sion, than the condemning law, without the presence of the

Lord : and if the minister be a hypocrite, and destitute of

faith, little good can be expected from the most exact ex-

ternal observances ; the sinners are not awaked will gene-

rally be the doleful report. Not so, when the use of ap-

pointed means is accompanied by the spirit of fervent be-

lieving prayer, and persevering expectation from the Lord :

then the change, which takes place in the conduct of many,
shall evince that " they are quickened who were dead in

" trespasses and sins." As the choicest comforts occasion

the severest trials, so our heaviest afflictions make way for

the sweetest consolations : and notwithstandingappearances,

the Lord will not tantalize his true people, by giving them
blessings in order to take them away from them : but it is

a comfort under temporal losses to reflect, that we did not

inordinately desire the object of which we are bereft. It

is happy and comely when harmony prevails in domestic

life ; when the husband's authority is tempered with affec-

tion and unsuspecting confidence ; when the wife answers

that confidence with deference and submission, as well as

fidelity ; and when each party consults the other's inclina-

tions, and both unite in attendance on God's ordinances,

and supporting his cause.

V. 38—44.

Whilst the servants of the Lord are contented with mean
accommodations, and put their trust in him, he can make
their coarsest fare pleasant to them. Let them but observe
his directions, and he will not only supply their wants,

but extract the death, the evil, from such things as most
alarm them. When he pleases, the scantiest provisions

shall suflSce ; and whilst he communicates to us, we should
in faith impart a portion to others : and thus all will be
clean and salutary to us. But to them, who feed them- .

selves without fear, their table becomes a snare, and per-

dition entwines around their sensual enjoyments. Aware
of this danger, let us learn to use temporal good things

with caution and moderation, in dependence on him, by
whose blessing alone our food is made wholesome and nu-

trimental.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1. Though the Syrians were idolaters,

andoftenoppressorsof Israel, yet the deliverance, of which
Naaman had been the instrument, is here ascribed to the

operation and goodness of the Lord. Such is the rational

language of the sacred writers : whilst the arguments and
phraseology of those in general, who compose what is

justly called profane history, too evidently show that God
is not in all their thoughts. The leprosy was a loathsome

and distressing distemper : and though Naaman was not

under the restrictions prescribed for Israel ; yet doubtless,

he found it a great deduction from the satisfaction he might
otherwise have found in his high preferments and honours.

V. 3, 4. This young damsel, though a captive, and
a slave to Naaman, having, it is likely, been treated with

kindness, entertained a cordial affection for her master, and
earnestly desired the removal of his affliction. She had
heard of the piety and miracles of Elisha; and though

he had not cleansed any lepers, she was persuaded he
would be inclined to show such kindness to a heathen as to

effect his cure. Nor did Naaman despise the information

as coming from such a quarter. He had doubtless tried t»

the utmost what the physicians could do for him, but in

vain ; and his earnest desire of a cure prevented him from
disdaining an application to the prophet of Israel.

V. 5. Ben-hadad king of Syria, having heard, proba-

bly from Naaman himself, that there was such a prophet

in Israel, seems to have supposed that he must be at the

command of the king of Israel, and perform his miracles

for his pleasure and advantage : and if the Israelilish maid

knew so much of the prophet, the king must have him
continually in his presence, or in his thoughts. He there-

fore concluded, that he had only to ask it as a favour of
Jehoram, that Naaman might be«cured, and it would be

granted of course ; and Naaman would prefer going m
state to the king of Israel, to becoming a supplicant to a

poor prophet : yet it seems he intended liberally to reward

him for curing him.
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therewith sent Naaman my servant to

thee, that thou niayest recover him of

Iiis leprosy.

7 And it came to pass, when the king

of Israel had read the letter, that he rent

his clothes, and said "" Am 1 God, to

kill and to make alive, that this man
dolh send unto me to recover a man of

his leprosy ? wherefore consider, 1 pray

you, and ° see how he seeketh a quar-

rel against me.
8 And it was so, when Elisha the man

of God had heard that the king of Israel

had ° rent his clothes, that he sent to

the king, saying. Wherefore hast thou,

rent thy clothes ? let him come now to;

me, and he ''shall know that there is aj

prophet in Israel.

9 So Naaman ^ came with his horses

|

and with his chariot, and stood at thej

door of the house of Elisha.
j

10 And Elisha ' sent a messenger un-j

to him, saying. Go and ' wash in Jordan^
* seven times, and " thy flesh shall comej

again to thee, and thou shalt he clean.

1 1 But Naaman ^ was wroth, and
y went away, and said, ^ Behold, * I

thought, He will surely come out to me,
and stand, and call on the name of the

Lord his God, and t strike his hand
over the place, and recover the leper

12.^renotJAbana and Pliarpar, rivers

of Damascus, better than all the waters

of Israel 1 may 1 not wash in them, and
be clean ? so he turned and went away
in a rage.

13 And his servants came near, and
spake unfo him, and said, ' My father,

"?/" the prophet had bid thee do some
great thing, wouldst thou not have done
it ? how much rather then, when he saith

to thee. Wash, and be clean ?

14 Then " went he down, and dipped
himself seven times in Jordan, "^ accord-

ing to the saying of the man of God

:

and ' his flesh came again like unto
the flesh of a little child, ^ and he was
clean.
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iii. 3-7.

v. 7. Jehorani construed the ignorant language of the

king of Syria into blasphemy against God, as well as

malice against himself. Though an idolater, and a very

wicked man, he would be thought much concerned about

the honour of God, and full of abhorrence of Ben-hadad's

supposed crime, and therefore he rent his clothes. He
had either for the moment forgot the miiacles wrought by
Elisha; or he did not wish to see any more of them; or

he thought this beyond his power: for it seems it was
deemed as impracticable, by human skill, to cleanse a

rooted leprosy, as to raise the dead. By this concession,

the miracle wrought by Elijah became the more illustrious.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 8. A prophet in Israel. Naaman came into the

land of Israel, expecting relief from a prophet of the God
of Israel : and Elisha would by no means have him go

back disappointed, lest he should conclude that Jehovah
was like the gods of the nations, and as unable to do good

or evil as they were. On the contrary he would have it

known, that God had a prophet in Israel, who could per-

form such cures, as none of the heathen prophets, or

priests, or physicians could effect ; and which were far

beyond all the power of the mightiest monarchs.

V. 9— 12. The prophet knew how to stoop to the

meanest service or person, when it was proper: but

Naaman seemed to have come to him with great ideas of

his own importance, as if he conferred a favour or honour

upon him. Elisha was therefore directed to assume that

superiority which really belonged (o him ; and to show
Naaman that he was far from being elated by the presence

of so great a man ; and that he regarded not his rank, de-

sired not his friendship, and would not accept his pre-

sents ; though, for the honour of the God of Israel, his

leprosy should be cleansed, if he would observe the simple

directions which he sent him by a messenger. But Naa-

man thought that the prophet treated him with rudeness

and neglect. He had also formed an idea in his mind of

the manner in which the cure would be performed, and
this message did not answer his expectations. He wanted

to be cured as a man of consequence, who was entitled to

regard ; and not as a poor pensioner, who is glad of his

alms, by whomsoever sent. Abana and Pharpar were

larger rivers than .Tordan, and Naaman thought more like-

ly to effect a cure : but the rivers of Damascus had not been

distinguished by miracles, as Jordan had been ; and Naa-
man in his proud anger forgot that Jehovah was to cleanse

his leprosy by means of his own appointment, and not in

a way of man's devising.

V. 13, 14. This Syrian was favoured with very pru-

dent, respectful, and affectionate servants ; and probably

he was in general a kind and considerate master, who
could bear to be reasoned with by his inferiors. They had,

it may be supposed, heard a great deal from the Israelitish

maid of Elisha's miracles ; and were very desirous that

Naaman should make the trial. Being more calm and im-

partial than he, they perceived that the prophet's direc-

tions were simple, easy, and safe. Had the prophet pre-

scribed nauseous medicines, a tedious regimen, or some
painful operations, or even some burdensome religious

observances ; or had he demanded a large sum of money
as the price of the cure, they knew that Naaman would

have complied without demur: how much more then ought

he in reason to go to Jordan, and wash seven times in its

waters? This remonstrance was a word spoken in due sea-

son, and had its full effect : and his cure immediately fol-

lowed on his obedience ; so that the decayed and loathsome

parts of his skin and flesh, became perfectly sound, and

assumed the healthful appearance of the flesh of a child.
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15 And e lie retanied to the man of|

God, he and all his company, and came

and stood before him : and he said, Be-

hold, now 1 know that " Ihcre is no God
in all the earth, but in Israel ; now there-

fore, I pray thee, take ' a blessing of thy

servant.

16 But he said, '' As the Lord livelh,

before whom 1 stand, ' I will receive

none. And he urged him to take it ; but

he refused.

17 And Naamansaid, Shall there not

then, I pray thee, be given to thy ser-

vant two mules burden ° of earth ? for

thy servant ° will henceforth offer nei-

ther burnt-offering, nor sacrifice, unto

other gods, but unto the Lord.
18 In this thing the Lord pardon thy

servant, that when my master goeth into

the house of Rimmon to worship there,

and he " leaneth on my hand, and I bow
myself in the house of Rimmon ; when
I bow down myself in the house of Rim-
mon, the Lord pardon thy servant in

this thing.

19 And ''he said unto him, "^ Go inpMatt,ix. le.n.

peace.
* little way.

So he departed from him a ' cor.
* Heb. V 13, It.

q Luke vi). 5Qt

20 «T But ' Gehazi the servant of E- *'^''^- / '*«!?

lisha the man of God said. Behold, ' my
,*^i';; "j'^^s,

'^3^.

master hath spared Naaman this Syrian, Jl.^V lii'^'i"

in not receiving at his hands that vshich
^;i; ,5, ,9

^'^

he brought: but, ' as the Lord liveth,^tu°e ^^:i;
'|-.

1 will run after him, " and take some- a,!;sv''2
*' °"

what of him. ';' Ts:S>"xi^

21 S ' Gehazi followed after Naaman: J'L. xx. 17. Ps.

and wht n Naaman saw A/?n running after 22^ Hab"^ i^s!

I

him, " he lighteil down fiom the chariot 1 Vm.".!. 9-

i

to meet him, and said, t /^ all well '? to- a'pet'u. u,

I

22 And lie said. All is well. ^ My xLukevii s, t.

;
master hath sent me, saying, Behold, 25%""' ''

i ,

,

,
' .» &' -, t Hch. Is there

even now there be come to me irom piact? i,. 25.

I T-i 1 • r 1
'* 17—22

mount Lphrami two young men 01 the y' Kmssxni is.
r •' ,0 Is lix 3 Jer.

sons of the prophets : give them, ^ 1 '^^,^^
^^^*','J

' pray thee, a ' talent of silver and two j "« ^^^ ""

changes of garments. ',|*'<" *" "-

23 And Naaman said. Be content, »*•

take two talents. And he urged him,

and bound two talents of silver in two
bags, with two changes of garments, and

V. 13, 16. Naaman, having received the cure, return-

ed to Elisha, to express his gratitude, and to give glory

to God : and now the prophet went out to confer with him.

His confession, was very expressive and satisfactory. He
not only allowed that Jehovah was the true God ; but al-

so, that there was " no God in all the earth, but in Is-

" rael ;" the gods of all other nations beinghelpless worthless

rdols. What aa awful representation doth this give us of

The state of the Gentiles, " without hope, and without God
" in the world !"—Naaman therefore urged the prophet to

take a present, or blessing, of him, as a token of his gra-

t'ltude ; but he most decidedly refused. He did not scru-

ple to receive presents from pious Israelites, and he seems

to have accepted Ben-hadad's gift : (viii. 3, 9 :) but the

case of Naaman was singular. It was of great importance

what impressions he at that crisis should receive, concern-

ing the God of Israel and his worshippers. Elisha had
sent for him, to confer a benefit on him ; and had he taken

the present, Naaman might have imbibed prejudices : but

perfect disinterestedness wouldhave a contrary tendency.

V. 17—19. Naaman in his fii>st impressions conceived,

that there must be apeculira' sanctity in the earth of Israel,

having received such benefit from was?nng in one of its

rivers: he therefore asked permission to carry home with

him enough to build an altar, on which to offer sacrifices

to Jehovah, whom alone he waa determined in future to

worship. Yet, as holding a high station in Ben-hadad's
court, it would be expected that he should accompany him
^*o the temple of Rimmon : and whilst the king, leaning

on ills arm, should bow before his idol, Naaman could not
avoid bowing also. But as he meant to do this, not as an
act of worship to Rimmonj but of service to bis prince

;

he hoped the Lord would pardon him in it: and some
learned men have thought tliat his conduct in this respect

was j ustifiable ; because he was not an Israelite, and so not

under the law of Moses. It is, however, evident that the

prohibition of every kind and degree of idolatry, belongs

to the moral law, which is universally obligatory. Our
strict rule of duty certainly forbids such a conduct ; the

gospel itself grants no dispensations ; and in similar cir-

cumstances a Christian would be absolutely required to re-

nounce every advantage and preferment, that could not be
retained without such communion with idolaters, and coun-

tenance of idolatry; nay, to endure the utmost effects of

the persecutor's rage, rather than make such compliances,

however palliated by salvos and mental reserves. The
prophet however seems to have perceived, that Naaman
was convinced that even bowing with the king in the house
of Rimmon was not right, and he left those convictions

gradually to produce their effects: if the result of regene-

rating grace, they would in time bring him to make a more
public protest ^gainst idolatry, when his faith, judgment,

and experience, were matured. But the light must be im-

parted to a man emerging out of heathen darkness, and^

circumstanced as he was, in that measure which he was
able to bear ; and when he had digested, and reduced to

practice his present knowledge, he would be prepared for

further instructions. Moreover, as the whole work was
from God in so extraordinary a manner, it is probable, that

the prophet declined interposing his private judgment,

when he had no immediate directions from heaven respect-

ing it.—He seems also to have been silent concerning the

earth which Naaman requested ; and for the same rear-
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laid them upon two of his servants, and
the}' bare them before him.

• Or, ttmtpiau. 24 And when he came to the * tower,
bJoshij,. 11.12 b

j,g took them from their hand, and be-

lecii"v''a,!i
^ stowed thc7n in the house ; and he let

''it°\%^k. 31 ^^^ "i^" g"> ^"d they departed.

i2*" si"- if'
25 But he went in, and ' stood before

John xiii. 3 26 jjjg nrjaster : and Elisha said unto iiim,

V. 20—25. It is probable that Gehazi was one of the

rons of the prophets, and had long enjoyed the society

of Elisha ;
yet he remained an avaricious and ungodly

man, much worse than the servants of Naaman the Syrian !

He deemed his master very foolish, to miss so fair an op-

portunity of enriching himself, and thought that Elisha had

a right to Naaman's money in return for the cure. He
was wiser in his own conceit than to be so scrupulous, and

with a solemn oath, (even when speaking to himself,

which in this case was peculiarly profiine,) declared that he

would take somewhat of him. To accomplish his covetous

purposes, he soon devised a plausible lie : and Naaman's
heart was so affected by the benefit he had obtained ; that

he treated even the prophet's servant with the greatest re-

spect, and pressed his acceptance of a larger sum than he

petitioned for. In this manner Gehazi appropriated several

hundred pounds sterling in silver, which he secreted in some
con venientplace ; and he then returned toElisha with another

direct falsehood, as if he could have deceived God, as well

as his prophet. But his whole contluct was wicked in a

most aggravated degree: he did what he could to disgrace

the God of Israel, and to misrepresent his religion : he

behaved in a manner most injurious to his master's cha-

racter: and he not only robbed Naaman of his properly,

but he took the most effectual method imaginable to pre-

judice him against the prophet, and to induce him to re-

vert to idolatry.

V. 26, 27. The Spirit of God showed Elisha what had
passed, as plainly as if he had witnessed the whole trans-

action. Considering the distressed state of Israel by rea-

son of the famine, and the low estate of religion, other

interests and employments called for Gehazi's attention.

The prophets of Jehovah were required to show them-
selves men of another spirit than the false prophets, by a

disinterested indifference about the world ; and the state of

Naaman's mind, and the peculiarity of his case, rendered
this action the most ill-timed that could be. We may sup-

pose, that Gehazi was scheming how to lay out his money
in purchasing an olive-j'ard, or vineyard, tha! he might

exchange the service of Elisha for a more profitable occu-
pation. And so he might: but it would be under the

stigma and misery of a rooted leprosy, entailed upon his

posterity in perpetuity, or as long as one of them remain-
ed. This was the proper emblesn of the polluted state of

his soul.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—r.

In whatever manner or degree a man Is honoured and
preferred by the princes of the earth, or made an instsu-

Whence comesl thou, Gehazi? And he
^ Heh. „ot diiAf,

said, Thy servant went f no whither. aJTs'^.'^''

2(j And he said unto him, " VVent ^V'p'foJ'ii'i^Vs';

not mine heart with the^, when the man , I'cori'
"'^^

turned again from his chariot to meet "Ecfri'^je?:

thee ? ' Is it a time to receive money, sVct^il'^ss:

and to receive garments, and olive- ?e '2'^'coi^ it

yards, and vineyards, and slieep, and ilrsN-^^""

ment in Providence of public benefit to others ; he can ob-

tain no exemption from trouble. Some bodily infirmity,

or distressing disease, or domestic affliction, will counter-

balance his advantages, and embitter his enjoyments : nor

can we remedy this vanity and vexation, except by humble
submission to the will of God, and believing confidence in

his truth, wisdom, and mercy ; and by the enjoyment of

that peace and consolation, which are communicated by the

supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. The Lord over-

rules, to his own glory, those events which originate in

man's wickedness : the young, or the poor, are often better

acquainted with his servants and service, than the rich or

aged: but as he works by mean instruments, so wise men
will avail themselves of a useful hint from the lowest of

their inferiors. Kind behaviour to domestics generally

ensures a valuable recompense : and no injuries or hard-

ships should indispose us !o seek the welfare, or to com-

passionate the sorrows, of those among whom our lot is

cast; especially when kind to us. We carry our know-

ledge of God and of true religion with us wherever we are

removed ; none can deprive us of these true riches and

this blessed liberty ; and the meanest believer will find op-

portunities of glorifying God, and being useful to man, if

lie act consistently with his character and profession : for

such a conduct will attract regard from those who are ig-

norant or careless about religion, and dispose them to

attend to his words, particularly in times of aflfliction.

—

They who know the Lord's servants, will not doubt their

readiness to relieve the distressed ; and such as know the

Lord, are sensible, that in answer to their prayer of faith,

he frequently removes calamities, and imparts temporal

benefits to them that serve him not. In these concerns

men have keen sensibility, and readily make trial of any
probable means of relief, though expensive, troublesome,

and even uncertain : it would be well if they were equally

sensible of the power of God's wrath to which they are

exposed, the burden of guilt with which they are charge-

able, and the loathsome leprosy of unmortified sin with

which they are polluted. The great ones of the earth are

apt to suppose, that wealth, authority, and influence can

command every thing : but when they seek those blessings,

which the Lord communicates in answer to the prayers of

his faithful servants, they will find that nothing can be
done in this way ; but that they must stoop to sue informa
pauperis, and come as beggars for a free gift, and not as

lords to demand, or to purchase. For the ministers of

God must obey man only so far as the will of their great

Master allows them: and in his work they must not be

directed or dictated to by any human authority. The ig-

norance of many in spiritual things is manifested by every

part of their conversation : yet we should not impute that
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and men-servants, and maid-ser- ' shall cleave unfo lliee, and ^ unto thy Vj^i^g^'^^o-

1
seed for ever. And he went out from his 11^'°^ "'"*

27 f The leprosy therefore of Naaman presence a '' leper as white as snow.

to a blasphemous or malevolent intention, which they utter

merely because ihey know no beller. No judges are more
severe towards their fellow sinners, than they who them-

selves have no fear of God before their eyes : and (hey are

especially quick sighted to the atrocious conduct of those

whom they suspect of intentions to injure them, and ve-

hement in their declamations against the crimes, of which
themselves are not known to be guilty.

V. 8—19.
—o^o

—

The minister of God should seize every opportunity to

evince the truth and importance of his religious principles,

and to display the glorious perfections of the Lord : yet he

should not appear pleased with the respect shown him by
great men ; and ought to be cautious lest, by his language

and behaviour, he feed that pride and vanity which need to

be mortiBed. Rather he should aim to convince them of his

earnest desire to do them good; and of his indiiTerence

about those external distinctions, which others env}-, covet,

or are delighted with. All God's commands are suited to

make trial of men's spirits ; especially those which direct

a sinner how to apply for the blessings of salvation. These
accord not with the self-importance and self-sufficiency,

the carnal prejudices and pompous ideas, of an unhumbled
heart : nor can they be cordially attended to, except by the

poor in spirit, or without that implicit faith which pro-

duces as implicit obedience. The way of a sinner's accept-

ance and sanctificalion, by the blood^and Spirit of Christ,

through faith alone in his name, does not sufficiently gratify

or employ self, to please the sinner's heart : the method
seems to many futile and inadequate : human wisdom and
philosophy, (like Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,)
can furnish more rational and eligible methods of cleansing :

nay, the operose and austere devices of superstition appear

to numbers preferable to " the fountain opened for sin, and
" for uncleanness ;" and the very proposal shocks and af-

fronts all the sons of pride and self-sufficiency. But the

sinner, who is deeply burdened with guilt, and longs to

escape the wrath to come and the service of Satan, would

do great things, if required, for that purpose. If pilgri-

mages, mortifications, and austerities could avail, they would
not be evaded : to torture his body, to part with his wealth,

and lay down his life, would be deemed a low price at

which to purchase forgiveness of sins and eternal salvation
;

but none of these things, iti this use of them, can be ac-

cepted. As, however, the fountain is opened, and the access

free, he will " much more wash, and be clean," as the

Lord hath directed. Salvation is from the love and power
of God, in the way of his appointing and revealing, for

his own glory, and in the use of those means he hath in-

stituted. In this manner the believer applies for it, not

neglecting, altering, or adding to the Saviour's directions
;

and by repeated washings he is made clean from the guilt

and pollution of sin : whilst others, neglecting this great

salvation, through proud contempt, sensual indulgence,

covetousness, or sloth, live and die in their leprosy ; and

b XV. 6. Ex.
6. Num. xii.

must for ever be excluded from the presence of a holjr

God. But when sinners are under serious impressions,

and as yet prejudiced against the Lord's method of salva-

tion, they should be reasoned with in meekness and love,

and persuaded to make trial of it in simplicity. For be
will not cast out the humble supplicant, however enormous
his former crimes have been, or however weak and waver-
ing his present application may be. If masters were courte-

ous and condescending, and servants could give salutary ad-

vice with modesty and respect, many evils might be prevent-

ed, and even the eflFectsof hasty sallies of passion counteract-

ed. When temporal troubles and deliverances bring us ac-

quainted with God, and lead us to his service, they are

indeed precious blessings; and gratitude to the Lord will

dictate liberalitj' to the instruments of his mercies. But
different circuras'ances will render it necessary to adopt
different measures. The man of God will never allow

himself to covet any one's gold, or silver, or apparel; but
be content with daily bread, and learn io trust for to-mor-

row. Yet sometimes he will understand that the proffer-

ed kindness is the Lord's method of supplying his neces-

sities, that it will be fruit abounding to the benefit of the

donor, and that there is a propriety in accepting it as a

token of love; but at others, the gift will be looked on a»

a temptation ; and he will perceive that the acceptance of
it would degrade his character and office, dishonour God,
and tend exceedingly to the injury of the giver. In this case

he will refuse it with determination. This is particularly

to be adverted to in the case of the great, when they first

turn their thoughts to religious subjects. From their

knowledge of the world, they are apt to suspect all their

inferiors of mercenary designs, and naturally suppose that

ministers are but carrying on a trade like other men ; while

the conduct of too many so called confirms them in this

sentiment. There is but one way of counteracting this

prejudice ; and that is by evidencing a disinterested spirit,

and not asking any thing, and in some cases refusing to

accept favours from them, until they have attained a fur-

ther establishment in the faith ; and by always persevering

in an indifference to every personal interest. It is not ad-

viseable violently to oppose every mistake which unites with

men's first convictions, lest we should damp that earnest-

ness which promises good fruit, when matured by experi-

ence, and duly regulated by the gradual teaching of the

divine Spirit : and we should always fear losing our advan-

tages by prematurely grasping at too much. We cannot

bring men forward faster, than the Lord prepares them to

receive instruction : and where he works, he will in time

lead them to renounce every secular interest, and bear the

cross rather than sin against him.

V. 20—2r.

No outward religious advantages ensure internal renew-
ing ; and better servants are frequently found in ungodlj
families, than in the houses of the most eminent servant*

of God. 'Tis true, that (he latter must, for the time,
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CHAP. VI.

The sons of the prophets prepare to en-

large their dwelling ; and Elisha caus-

eth iron to swim, 1—7. He discloses to

Jehoram the counsels of the Syrian

king, 7vh'j sends troops to apprehend

him, 8— 14. Elisha's servant is terri-

fied ; hit is encouraged by seeing horses

and chariots ofJire round his master,

15—17. The Syrians, at Elisha'

s

prayer, are blinded j and he conducts

them into Samaria, where they regain

their sight, and are entertai?ied, and
dismissed in peace, 18— 23. Ben-ha-
dad besieges Samaria, and reduces it

to extreme famine, 24, 2.5. Women
contest about eating their own children,

and appeal to the king, who hi a rage

resolves to kill Elisha, 26—33.

jiT. 1. A ND ' the sons of the prophets said

bw.38. jlV- unto Elisha, Behold now, "the

ell. jiii. 19.20 place where we dwell with thee is ' too

strait for us.

I 2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jor-

\ dan, and take thence every man a beam,
' and '^ let us make us a place there,

Ut 2, 3

d John xxi.
.Acts wiji.
XX. 34, 3i.

Cor. ix. 6.

The: ii 9.

Thei iii. 9.

Tim yl 6

wear the hypocrite's cloak ; yet under it, the covetous man,

the thief, the liar, the traitor may lurk concealed ; and a

fair occasion will betray the secret, and his profession end

in awful apostacy. Such worldly professors deem them-

selves wiser in their selfishness, than those who shake their

hands from unlawful gain : they have the name of God in

Jheir mouths, but they have not his glory at heart; nor do

Ihey care how many stumble and perish through their

wickedness : they make their advantage of those who are

under serious impressions : they can never want a plausible

story, when Satan is their prompter; and they care not what

they say for their filthy lucre's sake. Thus they add sin to

«in with rapid progress, deceiving many, but known to the

heart-searching God; and they are often detected, exposed,

and solemnly warned by his servants. In this world they

are sometimes branded with infamy, and made awful ex-

amples, to wipe off the disgrace they have brought upon
the Gospel: and everlasting misery and contempt will be

their portion if they die impenitent. Alas ! what a price

do men pay for outward advantages, when they are con-

nected with such consequences to themselves, and such
misery entailed upon their posterity ! Let us beware of hy-
pocrisy and covetou<ness, and dread above all things the

curse of spiritual leprosy, remaining upon our souls, living

and dying, and for ever !

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1—7. Probably this event occurred

eilher at Gilgal, or Jericho, which were near Jordan.

—

where we may dwell. And he answered.
Go ye.

3 And one said. Be content, I pray
thee, and ' go with th_}' servants. And
he answered, I will go.

4 So he went with them. And when
they came to Jordan, they cut down
wood.

5 But as one was felling a beam, the
* axe-head fell into the water : and he
cried, and said, ' Alas, master ! « for it

was borrowed.

6 And the man of God said, Where
fell it? And he showed him the place.

And he • cut down a stick, and cast it

in thither, and the iron did swim.
7 Therefore said he, ' Take it up to

thee. And he put out his hand, and
took it.

8 If Then the king of Syria warred
against Israel, and ^ took counsel with
his servants, saying, In such and such
a place shall be my t camp.

9 And the man of God sent unto the
king of Israel, saying, 'Beware that thou
pass not such a place ; for " thither the
Syrians are come down.

10 And the king of l.srael "sent to the

e Judg. iv. 8.

* Hcb. iron.

f 15. iii. 10. Rev.
xviii. 10. 16 19.

g iv. 7. fc)x. xxii.
14, IS. Ps.

XXXTii. 21.

h ii. 21 It. 41.

Ex. XV. 25.

IVIark vii 33, 34.

viii 23 — 25.

John ix. 6, 7.

i iv. 36.

k Job
Prov

. 18, 13.

xxi 30.

Is. vii- 5—7.

viii. ID.

t Or, encamping.

1

13.

1 iii. 17-19.
Kings XX.
28

ID iv 27. Am. iii.

7. Rev. i. 1.

n v. 14 Ex ix.

20, 21 1 Kings
XX 15

Undpr Elisha's superintentlency the schools of tlie prophets
flourished, and doubtless true religion revived and spread in

proportion : but it is not certain, whether the building in-

tended was a place ofassembly, where the prophets met for

religious exercises with other pious Israelites ; or whether
they lived together, with their families, as a collected body
separate from others. When, however, they were strait-

ened for room, they did not depend on others to prepare

them a more convenient or spacious building : but they

proposed to fill up the intervals of their time in manual la-

bour, to prepare one for themselves : and probably they

were accustomed to work at other times, that the people

might not be burdened. But they would not go to hew
timber, for this purpose, without Elisha's permission: and
they desired his company, to sanction their attempt, and to

solace their toil by his edifying conversation; to which he
willingly consented. Perhaps they were not very skilful

about their work, and some of their tools were borrowed;
so that an axe-head falling info the water proved a cause of

anxiety to one of them ; as it seems he was not well able to

make it good, and the owner could not aflTord to lose it. In

so small a matter the Lord was pleased to work a miracle,

to compose the young prophet's mind, to put honour upon
Elisha, to enable the company to proceed with their work,

Rnd to encourage their faith and hope ! The stick cast into

the water was the token of the Lord's operation ; and it is

useless to inquire in what way he made the iron (o

swim.
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xxvil. 24.
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Is. Ivii. 20, 21.

Mat. ii. 3.

ql Sam. xxii. 8.
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r V. 3. B 13-15.
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8. John xi. 47 —
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s Gen.xxxvii 17.

y i 9. 1 Sam xxiii
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xxvi 47 55.John
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t Or, minisftr iii.

11. V.20. 27^ Kx.
XxiV 1-3. I Kings
«ix2I Mat(.xx.
26-23.
t5. 2 Chrxx. 12.

Ps liii. 5 Matt.
Tiii 26

» Ex xiv 13. Ps
xxvii. 3. cxviii
II, 12 Is. xli
10 - 14. Mark
xvi 6. Acts xviii
9, 10.

h 2 Chr. Kxxii.",
». Ps. Iv. 18.

Matt, xxvii 53.

Rom. viii. 31.

place, which the man of God told him,

and warned him of, and " saved himself

there, not once nor twice.

] 1 T[ Therefore the heart of the king

ofSyria was p sore troubled for this thing

;

and he called his servants, and said unto

them, '^ Will ye not shew me which of us

is for the king of Israel ?

12 And one of his servants said,

* None, my lord, O king : but ' Elisha

the prophet, that is in Israel, ' telleth

the king of Israel the words that thou

speakest in ' thy bed-chamber.

13 And he said, Go and " spy where
he is, that I may send and fetch him.

And it was told him, saying, Behold,

he is in * Dothan.
1

4

Therefore sent he thither ^ horses,

and chariots, and a t great host : and
they came by night, and compassed the

city about.

1 .0 And when the J servant of the man
of God was risen early, and gone foith,

behold an host compassed the city, both
with horses and chariots : and his ser-

vant said unto him, ^ Alas, my master

!

how shall we do ?

16 And he answered, ^Fear not, for
'' they that be with us are morethan they

that be with them.

V. 11, 12. ThelsraeliteshavingrepeatetJIy avoided the

ambushments which the Syrians had formed against Ihem,
Ben-hadad suspected that he had a traitor in his pri^y-

coiincil, though he knew not on whom to fix the charge

:

and this greatly perplexed his mind. The Syrians, it seems,

were generally acquainted with the extraordinary powers
i|iven to Elisha by the God of Israel. Naaman's cure could

not fail to increase his reputation, and good efTects might
be thus produced upon the minds of some individuals;

though the enmity of the Syrian king against Israel still re-

mained.
V. 13, 14. It was strange, that Bon-hadad should not

perceive, that the God of Israel could as easily disclose this

design to his prophet, as the plans he had foiincd ! He had
perhaps heard how fire from heaven had consumed the small

companies who attempted to apprehend Elijah; and there-

fore he sent a large army, as if he would make sure of Eli-

sha! A small number would have sufficed to fake an
unarmed man : but no force could prevail against the pro-

phet's omnipotent Defender. The ofFenCe however was |ps.=

heinous in Syrians than in Israelites ; ind therefore Ben-
hadad's array fared better than Ahaziah's captains and sol-

diers had done.

V. 15— 17. Elishaby strong faith perceived the invisi-

bla guard that was assigned hiir! : but ills servant, (who had
newly succeeded Gehaei,) was weak in faith, and needed

17And Elisha'prayed, and said,LoRD,

I pray thee, '' open his eyes, that he may
see. And the Lord opened the eyes of

the young man, and he saw : and, behold,

the mountain nas® full of horses and cha-

riots of fire round about Elisha.

18 And when they came down to him,
Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said.

Smite this people, I pray thee, 'with
blindness. And he smote them with
blindness, according to the word of
Elisha.

19 And Elisha said unto them, This
is not the way, neither is this the city ;

^ follow me, and ^ I will bring you to the

man whom ye seek. But he led them to

Samaria.

20 And it came to pass, when they
were come intoSamaria, that Elisha said,

Lord, open the eyes of these men, that

they may see. And the Lord '' opened
their eyes, and they saw ; and ' behold,

they were in the midst of Samaria.
21 And the king of Israel said unto

Elisha, when he saw them, ^ My father,

' shall I smite Ihem ? shall I smite them ?

22 And he answered. Thou shalt

not smite them : " wouldest thou smite

those whom thou hast taken captive with

thy sword, and with thy bow ? ° Set

c Fs.xci. 15. Jam..
T 16—18
i 18. 20. Acts IT,
29, 38. Eph. i.

18.

eii 11. Ps xxx:t.
7.1xviii 17. xci.'
II Zech. i «.

vi. 1—7. Matt,
xxvi 53. Heb.
i. 14.

fGeo. xix. If.
Job V. 14. Mark
viii. 24 John ix.

39. Acta xiii. XX.

V} Heb. etime

q/'Ur me.

g 2 Stm. XTi. Ip.
19. Luke xxiT.
It.

h Luke xiJT. H.

i Judj! XX. 49—
42 Luke xtt
23.

k ii. J2. T.IS.iiii.
9 xiii 14.

1 1 Sftoi. xxiT. C
1». xxvi. S.

ID Deiit. IX II—
",6 2 Chr xXTiii.
a— D.

D Prov. XXT 21.
Matt V. 44.

Rom xii.20, 21,

encouragement: and the Lord was pleased to enable him^
ith his bodily eyes, to perceive hosts of angels, in the

form of chariots and horses of fire, encamped around the

prophet, to protect him, and to fight against those who
should offer him any violence.

V. lo. Elisha, secure of the divina protection, seems

to have gone out to the Syrians, who, in answer to his

prayer, were deprived for the time of the proper use of

their eyes, so that they could not distinguish one object

from another, and yet they were not sensible of their own
incapacity ! Thus the miracle was reversed in respect of

(hem, from that with which the prophet's servant had been
favoured.

V. 19, 20. The prophet meant to impose upon the

Syrians, and it might lawfully have been done, even if be

had meant to treat them as enemies, in order to his own
preservation; but he intended them no harm in the decep-

tion. He was no longer in Dothan, and fhey in reality

had no business there : but he truly informed them, that if

they would follow him, he would bring them to the man
whom they sought: and accordingly, when they were so

infatuated as to follow a stranger, and so bewildered as to

enter Samaria, he made himself known to them ; and

the miraculous suspension of their eye-sight being re-

moved, they saw themselves at the mercy of (he king of

Israel.
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bread and water before them, that they
may eat and drink, and go to then-

master.

«3Ch xxviiiis. 23 And " he prepared great provision

for them, and when they had eaten and

drunk, he sent them away, and they went
i,s,9 V 2 xxiv. to their master, f* So the bands of Syria

came no more into the land of Israel.

B c 892. 24 ^ And it came to pass after this,

q xvii 5 xviii.9. that Ben-hadad king of Syria > gathered
1 ^Kings' XX. 1. all his host, and went up, and besieged

Samaria.
25 And there was ' a great famine in

Samaria: and, behold, they besieged it,

until an ass's head was sold for fourscore

pieces of silver, and the fourth part of a

cab of doves' dung for five pieces of

silver.

26 And as the king of Israel was pass-

ing by upon the wall, there cried a wo-

»i..i 3. Luke man unto him, saying, ' Help, my lord,

*Tw„„,«,^ king!
^iofiD«y,V/ 27 And he said, * If the Lord do not
8 rxv.ii e, 9 help thee, ' whence shall 1 help thee .'

CXKJ V. 1 — 3 * '

cxxvii I cxivi out of the barn-floor, or out of the wine-

xjii. 31.

rLep xxvi. 26.

Jer. xiv. 13—15.

Is ii. :2.

Jer xvii. 5
^ press?y Gen xxi. 1

Judg *viii. 23.

I San,
2

Ez V 10 Malt
XKiT. 18-21.

y I Kings lii. £E
is. xlix. IJ

i. 13.

2H And the king said unto her, " What
is^xxii T * aileth thee / And she answered. This

V. 21—23. Jehoram was eager lo smite the Syrian

Jroops ; but he was very respectful to the prophet who hail

put them in his power, anti would not act without his

permission. Wln^n Elisha therefore had shown him the

impropriety of slaughtering prisoners of war whom he had

taken captive, and much more that of smiting those whom
God had ltd into that situation; he desisted from his pur-

pose : nay, he obeyed the propiiet's orders in entertaining

and dismissing the whole army ! Yet we soon find this

very man determining to murder this same prophet ! The
Syrians, however, no more attempted to appiehend Elisha;

and the soldiers were perhaps so won by liis clemency, or

afraid of. his power, that they ceased from molesting the

land by depredations ; until Ben-hadad collected his whole

force to besiege Samaria some time afterwards.

V. 25. If tlie pieces of silver here mentioned were
shekels, the price of almost ten pounds was, on this occa-

sion, paid for the head of an unclean animal, not generally

used in food, and affording very little sustenance; whilst

about twelve shillings were given for a small measure of

very mean pulse, called dove's dung; or, as some think,

of the undigested corn taken from the maw or gizzard of

that fowl. However explained, the prices must show the

extremity of this famine. It is sufficient to suppose, that

each of these bargains was once actually made, in the ur-

gency of hunger.

V. 27. If, &c. This may be rendered as the language

of passion or desperation: as if Jehoram had said, The
Lord will not, and I cannot help thee, but we must all

perish together

!

Vol. IL—No, 10.

woman said unto me, ^ Give thy son x Lev xtvi 21

that we may eat him to-day, and we -" 1, ix »>,
J •' 21 Lam iv. 111.

Will eat my son to-morrow.
29 So we boiled my son, and did

eat him : and I said unto her on the

t next day, Give thy son, that we may t nci..<.i/Kr

eat him ; and ^ she hath hid her son.

30 And it came to pass, when the '"'

king heard the words of the woman,
that ^ he rent his clothes; and he pas-^,\.Jj,^i,^ ..}.

sed by upon the wall, and the people i' ''"°''^-^-

looked, and behold, he had sackcloth

within upon his flesh.

31 Then he said, » God do so, and ^ ^."J!; J,. J'

more also to me, " if the head of Eli-'',iJ^rii''j'J^:

sha the son of Shaphat shall stand on j"^|ii fjjifa

him this day. i'.iif",, n'''

32 But Elisha sat in his house, and '^\r^:l>^(
' the elders sat with him; and the king

^'

sent a man fi om before him : but '' ere '^ '^ " ='

the messenger came to him, he said to

the elders, " See ye how this ^ son of a «,',j

iDUiderer hath sent to take away mine
head ? look when the messenger com- "

eth, shut the door, and hold him fast at

the door : is not ^ the sound of his mas- g 1 kihes xiv. 6

ler's feet behind him ?

33 And while he yet talked with them,

be xiii 32
n^s xviii. 4

xxi. 19.

V. 28, 29. The truth, and awful justice, of God upon
the idolatrous Israelites were displayed in this most hor-

rible transaction. The extremity of hunger inducing rage

and madness, and extinguishing humanity and natural af-

fection, prepared llie way for such actions as at other

times, the persons themselves would liave abhorred the

thoughts of. But this was repeatedly foretold as the pu-

nishment of Israel's apostacy from Ciod ; and more in-

stances of it occur in their hislorj', than in the records per-

haps of all other nations. {Marg. Kef.)

V. 30. The king mourned his own miseries and those

of the people, and he assumed the garment of a penitent

:

hut he did not renounce his idolatries, and he grew more
desperate in his rebellion through the extremities to which
he was reduced.

V. 31. Either Elisha had denounced this judgment
upon Jehoram for his sins, or Jehoram supposed that it

was sent in answer to his prayers ; or he thought the pro-

phet could help him if he would; or he blamed liim for

inducing him to dismiss the Syrian army when in his

power; or perhaps Elisha had counselled liim in the name
of the Lord 'o hold out the siege, and that it should be

delivered. His rage however against God vented itself

in menacing violence lo his faithful servant.

V. 32. Elisha lodged at Samaria at this time, probably

in the schools of the prophets, sharing the hardships of

that city ; and the elders had resorted to liim to entreat his

prayers, or to desire his couBsel. The Lord revealed to

him Jehoram's inteutions: and Elisha called him (he son of

R
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''x^f",'^ J'g^^; behold, liie messeugcv tame down unto

xMi^/j^hi: him: and he said, Behold, ' this evil is
ll.ii.i.9. Is.viii.Sl. Jer. ii. 25. Ez xxxiii. 10. Matt, xxvii «, 5. : Cor ii.7,11.

Kev. xvi. 9—11.

o murderer, as proving himself the genuine offspring of

Ahab and Jezebel, who slew (he Lord's piophets and niur

dered Naboth. Af his desire (he messenger of Jehorani

was shut out, till his master who followed him, perhaps

to countermand liis order, was arrived. And when he was
entered, and perhaps exhorted to hope for deliverance, he

in a blasphemous manner answered, (hat the calamity was
from the Lord, who would not deliver them ; and that it

was in vain to wait for him any longer. Probably he

meant to infer, that he might as well put Elisha to death,

and surrender to Ben-hadad without further delay. As
the messenger was excluded till the king arrived, we may
be sure that the latter was the speaker of these words, and

not his servant in his presence.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Y. 1—7.

God hath often increased his church, by the addition of

faithful ministers and true believers, in times of great per-

secution : for the whole glory is secured to him, when the

work is performed without the aid, and notwithstanding

lhel)pposition, of human authority, by the preaching of

his word and the operation of the Holy Spirit. Religion

indeed always appears to advantage under the cross : when
poverty and affliction are endured with cheerful meekness
and patience ; when hard labour and mean fare excite no

complaints ; and when men, honoured bj^ the Lord as in-

struments of much good to souls, willingly earn their liv-

ing by working at some honest calling, rather than burden

the people, and yet will not entangle themselves with the

affairs of the world to acquire riches for themselves or fa-

milies : their conduct evidently accords to the spirit of

true religion, and seldom fails to attract the attention of

numbers, to persons who act upon principles that contra-

dict the general propensities of human nature. In parti-

cular, respect to seniors or superiors becomes those who
teach others to " render unto Cesar the things which are

" Cesar's, and to God the things that are God's :" and
contentment with poor accommodations such as inculcate

•mortification to the things of time and sense. There is

that pleasantness in the conv<;rse of the eminent servants

of God, which can make men forget the pain and weari-

ness of labour: and when condescension to the meanest

unites with usefulness to the greatest, and with great emi-

nence in the church of God, it confers a peculiar lustre on

a man's character. It gives more pain to a generous mind
to injure others, than to su.Ter personal loss ; and peculiar

care should be taken of things borrowed. Our heavenly
Father cares for his people in their most minute concerns,
sympathizes with them in their fears and sorrows; and
peculiarly regards them whose tender consciences are

jifraid of dishonouring religion, through unavoidable po-
verty, and being unable to render to all their dues.

V. 3—23.

The Lord knows, and can easily defeat, the secret ma-
chinations of his enemies. And the mere profession of

of the Lord ; what should I ' wait for '^i
'"="'' "

the LoKD any longer ?

. 5 Is. xxv'i,

3 Lam iii 25,
26. Hab ii $.
Luke xviii. 1.

being his people will sometimes for a season occasion men to

fare the be((er in outward matters, in order (o (he confusion

of his avowed enemies, and for the sake of that remnant of

true blievers with whom they are connected. Even the

wicked are sometimes willing to be counselled by the ser-

vants of God in their temporal concerns, and experience
(he advantage of so doing; but they will not take warning
to flee from the wrath to come, or be persuaded to renounce
their favourite sins ! Waive this subject, do not trouble their

consciences, and you may obtain (heir confidence: nay, they
will give up their inclinations in other respects, by way of

compromise. As prophets were not without honour save

in their own country ; so numbers profess to honour those,

that have obtained a good report in the word of God, who
would treat them with scorn or enmity, if they could again

revisit the earth. For distance of (ime or place breaks the

force of their reproi-fs; and they can suppose that other
sinners, and not themselves, are intended : but when near,

they direct (he word to the conscience, with, " Thou art
" the man ;" and except this produce repentance, it must
exasperate. Such men, however, prove the insincerity of

their professed esteem, by living in habitual neglect of the
truths and precepts, which were delivered by the persons

whom they would be thought to admire. The obstinate

rebellion and blindness of fallen man often influence him
to strive, and to expect to [irevail, against those whom he
cannot deny to be the people of God : but as no outward
miracles can extirpate the malignity of the heart, so nothing

can injure those whom the Lord protects. Were our eyes
opened to behold the world of spirits, we should perceive
more formidable preparations against us, than those which
alarmed the prophet's servant ; even legions of malicious,

powerful, and sagacious spirits condjined for our destruc-

tion : but we should also see an innumerable company of
holy angels encamped around us for our defence : and the

Almighty God himself our Friend and Protector. Strong
faith will supply the want of sight : it realizes both the
danger, and the security, and, with a clear idea of the force

of the enemy, confidently answers, " Fear not, for they
" that be with us, are more than ihey that be with them."
May God give us this faith, and especially strengthen it in

the time of danger, and in the hour of death ! But if we
are " strong, we should bear the infirmities of the weak,"
and both encourage and pray for them. Increasing expe-
rience of the Lord's power and love, and those glimpses of
heavenly things with which his people are favoured, gra-

dually embolden them to walk by faith, and not by sight:

nor is the power of prayer less than it was in those ages of
miracles, though the Lord answers it in a different way.

—

It is a mercy to be kept from sin, even by ignorance and
blindness ; and we may pray, that our enemies may be so
bewildered and confounded, as to fail of accomplishing
their malicious purposes: but, though the gospel itself

often occasions the blindness and obduracy of obstinate un-
believers to irrcrease ; yet we must pray for them, and per-

severe in our endeavours to win them over to be friends to

us and to the Lord. We should also watch for opportuni-

ties to show our friendly disposition towards them, as welJ
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CHAP. vn.

Elisha predicts great plenty in Samaria,

a lid the doom ofanmibelievinglord, J, 2

I'owr lepers venture into the Syrian

camp, and bring nord that it is en-

tirely deserted J- (a terror from God
having driven away the anny,) 3—11.

Jehoram fears a stratagem, sends

spies, and finds the report true, 1 2

—

15. The people spoil the Syrian camp ;

the predicted plenty takes place ; and
the unbelieving lord, having charge of

the gate, is trodden to death, 1
6—20.

»vi.3j. npHEN 'Elisha said, Hear ye the

X word of tlie Lord ; Thus sailh the

bi8, 19. Exxio. Lord, "To-morrow about this time,
13 Kiv 12 Ps

"'y' *„ . shall " a measuie of fine flour be sold for
C V! 25 Kgv vi G-

div42Johnvi.3 a shekel, and two measures '' of barley
•Or, a lord nkich

i i i • i /• o •

Keionged to tht for a sHeKel, m the gate ot oamaria.
Kinn, leaning on ' ~

e''Gen''xtiii pi 2 Then * a lord, on whose hand the

-zs'^Ps^ixxvifi' ^^^S, leaned, answered the man of God,

f'oen' J'i II.
3"d said. Behold, "=// the Lord would

Mai. iii. 10. make ' windows in heaven, might this

as to convince them, that they will be ruined by their own
iniquities if they persist in them.

V. 24—33.

The regard that wicked men pay to the servants of God,
when ihey seem to favour them, is frequently turned into

!»iUer enmity under their troubles. In extreme distress, if

such persons recollect that their affliction is from (he Lord,

the rage against him, which vents itself in blasphemies,

also dictates cruelty against his people. They blame any

one as tiie cause of their calamities, rather than condemn
themselves and renounce their sins. If rending their clothes,

without a broken and contrite heart; and if wearing sack-

cloth, without being renewed in the spirit of their mind,

would avail, they would not stand out against the Lord;
but whilst their own impenitence alone retards the deliver-

ance, they excuse their proceeding to still more desperate

me^suies, by pretending, that it is in vain to " Wiit for

" ihe Lord any longer !"—Alas, what miseries hath sin

entailed upon mankind ! Little do we know what extremi-

ties we may be called to endure in this world : what then

will be the everlasting wrath of God against his enemies in

the world to come? But if we are reconciled to him, he
will help us when all human help fails ; in the time of

famine we shall be satisfied, and in peril we shall be safe :

whilst all the curses of God's book will fall upon the head
of presumptuous transgressors. Let us then seek first the

kingdom of God: let us be thankful for our daily bread,

and not contract habits of self-indulgence, nor set our

thing be? And he said. Behold, Mhou ^^V-Ro^'li"!:

shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not Ll^^ii. IV-ls:

eat thereof.

3 And there were "^ four leprous men ""r^^i
at the entering in of the gate ; and they
said one to another, Wliy sit we here

until we die ?

4 If we say, ' we will enter into ihe '•'"''''' "

city, then the famine is in the city, and
we shall die there : and if we sit still

here we die also. IN'ow therefore come,
and let us fall unto the host of the Syri-

ans : " if thev save us alive, we shall live ; \!^iM.r.,'on''rit:

and if they'kill us, we shall but die. L,!^"^""
"•

5 And they rose up • in the twilight, " '
'""''-

to go unto the camp of the Syrians : and
when they were come to the uttermost

part of the camp of Syria, behold, there

was no man there.

6 For the Lord had made the host of

the Syrians to " hear a noi.se of chaiiots, V'Lm v'^al:

and a noise of horses, f^cnthe noise of a i?^
5

'jlr.' /x."

great host : and they said one to another, 15, te.
^''^' '*"

Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against

us " tlie kings of the Hittites, and ° the o2cKi'i is.

kings or the Lgyptians to come upon us.

36 I Sam.
XXX. 17.

afTections on earthly objects : and may the whole word of

God combine to increase in us reverential fear and holy hope,

that we may be " steadfast and unmoveable, always abound-
" ing in the work of the Lord, knowing that our labour
" is not in vain in the Lord !"

NOTES.

CHAP. VII. V. 1. The measure here spoken of is

supposed to have contained about a peck ; and tlie prices

specified, no doubt, were those of remarkable plenty: but

that corn should be sold so cheap in Samaria on the mor-

row, seemed impossible to any power but that of God. Je-

horam, however, notwithstanding his rage and desperation,

was induced to wait one day longer, to make trial of the

prophet's words.

V. 2. This lord was one of the king's most intimate

friends, who waited on his person. It is probable that he

was an idolatrous despiser of Jehovah and his propliet;

and perhaps he wanted to persuade Jehoram, that Elisha

amused him with the promise of an impossibility, to pre-

serve himself from immediate death.

V. .3. Whilst th'- weightier matters of the law were

generally neglected, the prescribed rnle about the exclusion

of lepers, seems to have been rigorously observed. These
men resided in tents ivilhout (lie wall; but probably they

were admitted within (he gate, at (he times when the

Sj'rians made their assaults. Gehazi is by some supposed

to have been one of thein, by which means he became ac*

quainted with the king. {Marg. Ref.).

R 2
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p Jobxviii.n.Ps.
xlviii. 4 — 6.

Prov. xxviii. 1.

q Fa. XX- 7, a.

sxxiii 17 Aqi.
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r Num. XXXV. 1 1,

12. Trov. vi. 5.

Is. ii. 20, 21.

i\Jatt ixiv.lti—
U. lieb. vi. \S,

E V. S4. Josh .Tii

il. Jer. xli. 3.

Matt xiii. 41
XXV. IB.

t <!. Hag. i. 4. 5.

:) Is. lii. 7, I.UKR
ii. 10. Phil, ii i.

• Hq'.i nf ikttll

JtAti ijuuis'iirtcr.t.

X. V '-'•.;, '^^ Num
xxxii. 23. Prov.
1. 22.

7 Wherefore they ^ arose and fled in

ihe twilight, and left their tents and
•J their horses, and their asses, even the

camp as it was, ' antt fled for their life.

8 And when these lepers came to the

uttermost part of the camp, they went

into one tent, and did eat and drink, and

carried thence silver, and gold, and

raiment, and went and " hid it ; and

came again and entered into another

tent, and carried thence also, and went

and hid it.

9 Then ' they said one to another. We
do not well: " this day is a day of good

tidings, and we hold our peace : if

we tarry till the morning-light * some
^ mischief will come upon us : now
therefore come, that we may go and tell

the king's household.

AUrt^iu'iii.J; ^^ So they came and called unto ^ the

porter of the city : and they told him,

saying. We came to the camp of the
*'

'

Syrians, and, behold, there rvas ^ no man
there, neither voice of man, but horses

tied, and asses tied, and the tents as

they were.

1

1

And he called the porters ; and

they told it to the king's house within.

12 TI And the king arose in the nigtit,

and said * unto his servants, " 1 will now
shew you what the Syrians have done to

us. They know that we ic 'hungry;

therefore are they gone out of the camp
to hide themselves in the field, saying,

When they come out of the city, we
shall catch them alive, and get into the

city.

is And "^ one of his servants answered

and said, liCt some take, I pray thee, five

a vi 8. Oen. x^
s xli.38.l King!
XX. 7. 23.

b V. 7.

vi. 25-29.

of the horses that remain, which are left and he died

t in tiie city, (behold, they are as all the * "" *" *

multitude of Israel that are left in it : be-

hold, / sai/, ' they are even as all the '
'' '' ^^

multitude of the Israelites that are con-

sumed:) and let us send and see.

14 They took therefore two chariot-

horses ; and the king sent after the host

of the Syrians, saying. Go and see.

15 And they went after them unto

Jordan : and lo, all the way was full of

garments and ^ vessels, wliich the Syri-f^^^*"

ans s had cast away in their haste. And
the messengers returned, and told the

king.

16 And the people went out, and
'' spoiled the tents of tiie Syrians. So a

measure of line Hour was sold for a she-

kel, and two measuresof barley for a she-

kel, ' according to the word of the Lord.
17 And (he king appointed "the lord,

on whose hand he leaned, to have the

charge of the gate : and ' the people

trode upon liim in the gate, and he died, 'ueb.i.2s:

as the man of Ood had said, who spake

when the king came down to him
(S And it came to pass "as the man mi, 2

of (jod had spoken to the king, saying,

'J'wo measures of barley for a shekel,

and a measure of fine flour for a shekel,

shall be to-morrow about this time in

the gate of Samaria

:

19 And that lord answered the man
of God, and said. Now, behold, if the

Lord should make windows in heaven,

might such a thing be? And he said.

Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes,

but shalt not eat thereof.

20 And " so it fell out unto him : for o^™;

the peopJe trode upon him in the gate, '°' ="

i. 7. I»
21,

I3. ii. 20. Ez-
iviii. -.u Matt
xvi, 26 Phil iii-

7,8. Heb. xii. I.

h3Chr. xiv. IS-
IS XI 25 Job
xxvii 16. 17.Ps.

Ixviii 12. Ii.

xxxill. I 4 23..

i 1 Is. xliv 2e.

Matt xxiv. 35.

k2.

I 1x33 Judg.xx.
43. Is XXV. !•..

Mic. Tii. 10.

Tit.

V. 6, 7. The infatuation, which seized the minds of

the whole Syrian army, was equal lo the illusion put upon

Iheir senses : and botli of them were from the Lord ; but

in what manner he produced them we icnow not. It is

not known who the kings of tlie Hitlites were, or where
they reigned : and indeed (he whole of the supposition

was improbable ; and in their trepidation the Syrians left be-

hind them their horses, which might have accelerated their

flight

!

V. 9. Mischief, &c. Either some judgment from God,
or some punishment from the magistrates, for prolonging,

the miseiies of the people.

V. 12. !f Jei'iorsm had firmly expected that Elisha's

words would be verified, he would have concluded that this

13.

XX 23 Is.

vii 9 Jer xvii.

5, 6. Hab iU.

16, 19.

event was the effect of a miraculous interposition in his

favour; though he might properly have taken every prudent

precaution against asurprisal.

V. 13, 14. This person urged in favour of his counsel,

hat these men and their horses would be no more exposed

than those that remained in the city. Many had been al-

ready consumed, and all the rest must die with hunger in a

few days, if no relief were afforded : and they might as well

be cut oiFin examining the real slate of the Syrian camp,

and discovering what had become of the besiegers, as perish

tamely and timidly in the city. It seems, only two horse-

men were sent ;
perhaps no more horses being found fit

Tor I he service ; or the king would venture no more out of

the city.
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CHAP. VIII.

The Shunmnmite, by Elisha's advice, to

avoid afamine of seven yeajs, sojourns

in Philislia, 1, 2. On her rebirn she

applies to the kins;, nho is conversing

wilh Gehazi on Elisha's miracles ; and
he restores her land, 3— (i. Elisha goes

to Damascus : Hasaelis sent to inquire

of him about Ben-hadad's sickness: he

predicts HasaeVs cruelty to Israel, as

destined to beking ofSyria: andHazael

V. 17—20. Tiie people being extremely hungry, and

vehemently eager for ibod, thrust down this nobleman,

whilst he attempted, perhaps in a harsh manner, to restrain

them from rushing out to plunder the Syrian camp : or, as

some think to regulate the market, which was heiil at the

gate, and supplied from the camp. Thus he was Irodden

to death; and the (ruth and justice of God were clearly

seen in that event.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

In extreme distress unexpected relief is often preparing

;

and, whatever unbelievers may imagine, it is not in vain

to wait for the Lord, how long soever he seems to delay

his coming. No temporal deliverances and mercies will

eventually profit sinners, except they are led to repentance;

ajid in that case, " Where sin hath abounded, grace will

" much more abound." We are all prone to judge of the

Lord's promises by human probabilities, and to bound his

power of performance by our capacity of discerning how
it can be done. And whatever tends to increase pride and
self-confidence proportionably augments this propensity.

Hence the rich, the noble, the wise, and the learned of

the world, have generally been the most averse to the im-

plicit crediting of God's testimony, and expecting pro-

mised mercies in the way of his appointment, in single

dependence on his power, truth, and love, without re-

garding i\\o%efancied impossibilities which seem to lie in

the way. But all those who persist in despising either his

promised blessings, or his method of obtaining them, will

see the felicity of believers without partaking of it. For
though he will pardon the infirmities of his people's failh,

whilst they pray " Lord I believe, help thou mine un-
" belief ;" yet he will not spare those, who harden them-
Belves and others in rebellion, through their infidel objec-

tions and enmity against the truth, however they may
enjoy the confidence of earthly princes. Men reason justly

in their secular concerns : the distant probability of pre-

serving life is preferred to certain death, and the lowest
condition is considered as better than perishing by hunger.
Yet, in the concerns of their souls, they will not be so con-

vinced, even by demonstration, as to bestow pains and put
themselves to inconveniences, to escape the wrath to come
and obtain eternal life. But the awakened sinner fears an
evil infinitely worse than death; and under (he greatest

jliscouragements, even when tepipfed to despair, he learns

murders Ben-hadad and succeeds him,
7— 1.5. Jchoram reigns wickedly in

Judah, IG— 19. Edom and Libnah
revolt, 20—22. Jehoram is succeeded

by Ahaziah, nho reigns ivick(dly, 23—27, He assists the king of Israel

against Syria, and ivhen wotmded vi-

sits him at Jezreel, 28, 29.

THEN spake. Elisha unto the woman,
^ whose son he had restored to life, aiv- 31-35.

saying. Arise, and go thou and thy house-

to argue, ' If I go on ni sin, or sit down in sloth, or run
in(o worldly dissipation, or have recourse to superstitions,

or attempt to establish my own righteousness, I must
perish. The mercy of God in Jesus Christ is my only
refuge. If I cast myself at his feet and wait his time, who
knows but he may save me 1 And if at last he spurns me,
1 can but be lost. All else is comparatively worthless: if

I then must perish, I will perish under the means of grace,
and supplicating his mercy and salvation.' In like manner
the believer, exposed to the terrors of persecution, reasons
wi(h himself: ' If I am faithful to the Lord I can but die,

and he will give me the crown of life : but if I deny Christ
through dread of death, he will refuse to acknowledge me-
another day ; and I fear him who is able to destroy bod/
and soul in hell, more than those who can only kill the
body.' Thus believers venture themselves into the Sa-
viour's hands, and cleave to him with purpose of heart;

whilst others neglect or forsake him. The Lord can effect

his designs by various methods : a terror from him can
drive men from their purpose as efTectually as the destioy-

ing sword of vengeance ; and we absolutely depend upon
him for the due exercise of our senses and faculties, as well

as for the continuance of our lives, and the salvation of
our souls. Whilst some, when life is at stake, readily

relinquish all they before held dear ; others, when wearing
away by incurable or loathsome disease, are as rapacious
of gain as if their lives were secured to them with every
other requisite of enjoyment.

V. 9—20.

Natural humanity and fear of punishment are powerful
checks upon the selfishness of the ungodly, 'and tend to pre-

serve some order and regularity in the world. They how-
ever, who have found the unsearchable riches of Christ,

will not long delay to report the good tidings to others, that

they may partake of that blessedness, which is sufficient for

all : and from love to him they will gladly communicate
their temporal good things to their brethren. True faith

consists with prudent precautions: but onbelief suggests

endless and unreasonable suspicions, and puts away those

blessings which are brought nigh to the soul, in the invita-

tions and promises of God's word. The believer, on the

other hand, makes (rial of them, and experience confirms

his faith : and a change, far more felicitating than that

which is here recorded, takes j)lace in his state, prospects,

comforts, and character. But every word of God, con-
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hold, and ^ sojourn wlieresocver thou

canst sojourn : for ' the Lord hath "^ call-

ed for a famine ; and it shall also come
upon the laivd " seven years.

2 And the Avoman arose, and did after

the saying of the man of God : and she

went with her ^ household, and sojourned
s in the land of the Philistines seven

years.

3 And it came to pass at the seven

years' end, that the woman returned out

of the land of the Philistines : and '' she

went forth to cry unto the king for her

house and for her land.

4 And the king talked with ' Gehazi
the servant of the man of God, saying,
^ Tell me, I pray thee, ' all the great

things that Elisha hath done.

5 And it came to pass, as he was telling

the kinghow"he had restored a dead body
to life, that, " behold, the woman, whose
son he had restored to life, cried to the

king for her house and for her land.

And Gehazi said, My lord, O king, this

s.

n.
7.

7.

15.

24.

q vi. 21. 1 Kinga
18. XX. I.

S. V, 3. 15^
12 vii. 13.

s v. 5. 1 Sam. ix.

7 1 Kiligixiv.S.

„f t i. 2. lii. 11—13.
^^ 1 KinES xiv. I

—
4 Luke xiii 27.

Acts xvi. 30.

u I Kings six. 15.

tHeh
hand.

• X vi. 21. xiii. U.

cerning judgment as well as mercy, will speedily be ac-

complished ; and earthly honours will accelerate the ruin of

the ungodly. May God help us seriously 1o inquire, whe-
ther we aie now exposed to his awful threatenings ; or

interested in his exceedingly great and precious promises;

that so we may profit by the warning, or by the encourage-

ment, resulting from that knowledge of our own state and
character

!

NOTES.

CHAP. VIII. V. 1,2. This famine seems to have been
sent in the latter part ofJehoram's reign, as a punishment of

the pertinacious idolatry of both king and people, notwith-

standing the miracles they had witnessed, and the mercies
they had experienced. It continued twice as long as that in

the days of Ahab, but perhaps was not so extreme. Elisha

was warned of its approach, and counselled his benefactress,

(who seems to have been left a widow,) to remove till it wa«
over. There was a measure of plenty in the land of the Phi-

listines, whilst Israel was visited withfamine: buteilherlhey

could spare none to sell to their neighbours, or their old en-

mity made them unwilling to do it. TJiey did not, however,
molest such as went to sojourn among them. Had not Ju-
dah felt the effects of the famine, it is likely that this pious
woman would have gone thither to sojourn.

V. 3. To cry, &c. Either the lands of the Shunam-
mite had been seized, as forfeited to the crown by her emi-
gration ; or some of her neighbours or relations had vio-

lently seized upon them ; or they, to whom she had left

the management of her affairs, would neither restore her
estate, nor come to any account concerning the profits of
it. She had therefore at this time occasion to apply to the

is the woman, and that is her son, whom
Elisha restored to life.

6 And when the king asked the wo-
man, she told him. So the king ap-

pointed unto her a certain * officer, say- * °'- """'-

ing, ° Restore all that was her's, and all "j^Jf ^f"

the fruits of the field since the day that iJr^'^^

she left the land even until now. "' '

7 t And Elisha came to p Damascus : ^i l?n.,'''Z.

and 1 Ben-hadad the king of Syria was ''

sick ; and it was told him, saying, ' The 34 xxii 31

man of God is come hither.

8 And the king said unto Hazael,
' Take a present in thine hand, and go,

meet the man of God, and ' inquire

the Lord by him, saying, Shall I reco-

ver of this disease ?

9 So " Hazael went to meet hiin, and
took a present t with him, even of every
good thing of Damascus, forty camels
burden, and came and stood before him,

and said, * Thy son Ben-hadad king of

Syria hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall

I recover of this disease ?

king, though not formally ; and it was coinmendable in

Jehoram that he was accessible to such a claimant. '

V. 4—6. It was not unlawful to speak to a leper, pro-

vided it was done without touching him; and Jehoram,
from curiosity, was willing to converse with so mean a
person, concerning Elisha's miracles, as Gehazi, who
likewise bore an infamous character, and was covered with

a loathsome disease : yet he did not couit the prophet's

acquaintance, because he disliked his counsels and admoni-
tions, and dreaded his warnings and rebukes. The Lord,
however, thus prepared his mind to do this godly woman
justii^e ; and his providence is especially to be noted in the

coincidence of snch apparently casual events, from which
most important consequences frequently follow.

V. 7, 8. The prophet doubtless was divinely directed to

go to Damascus. Some suppose that he went to counsel

and encourage Naanian ; and others, that he retired thither

durinj; the famine. And some imagine, that he went to

anoint Hazael ; but it is probable, that Elijah had per-

formed that service, though Hazael, being young and des-

titute of power to seize upon the kingdom, seems not to

have much regarded the transaction. {Marg. Ref-) Ben-
hadad, however, was no longer disposed to injure Elisha.

The report of the prophet's miracles had excited his vene-

ration, anil perhaps his sickness had softened his mind ;

so that he welcomed him to his capital, and, according to

I he fashion of the day, sent his chief minister to inquire of
liiin concerning his recovery. He would have done belter

if he had desired the instruction and prayers of the man
of God.
V. 9. We may infer from the silence of the Scripture,

that the prophet accepted of thi« royal present, as the pro-

vision which the Iiord assigned him in a foreign country,
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b 13. 1 Sam xvi.

13, 13. xxiv. 4—
7. 13. xxvi. 9—
11.

i Ps. xxxvi. 4.

10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say

unto liiin, Thou mayest certainly reco-

ver: howheit Ihe Lord hath shewed me
that " he shall -urely die.

11 And he settled his countenance
* steadfastly, until he was ashamed: and

the man of G;>d ^ wept.

12 And Hazael said, Why' weepeth
" my lord '( And he answered. Because

I know '' the evil that thou wilt do unto

the children of Israel: their strong-holds

wilt thou set on fire, and their young
men wilt thou slay with the sw-ord, and

wilt ' dash their children, and rip up
their women with child.

13 And Hazael said, But what ! is thy

servant a '' dog, that " he should do this

greatthing ? And Elisha answered, ' The
Lord hath shewed me that thou shall

be king over Syria.

14 So he departed from Elisha, and
came to his master ; who said to him,

What said Elisha to thee ? And he an-

swered, 5 He told me ^Aa^hou shouldest

surely recover.

15 And '' it came to pass ' on the mor-
row, that he took a thick cloth, and dip-

n i 17. I Kings
xxii 50 2 CUr.
xxi. 1-20.

t Heb. reigned.

n iii. 2,3. 1 Kings
xxii. 52, 63.

ped it in water, and ' spread it on his km. 21. xv. w-

face, so that he died : and ' Hazael reign- '^
Kir.» xv. 2b.

edin his stead. ifK.'^^xix.is.

16 11 And in the fifth year of .Toram

the son of Ahab king of Israel, .lehosha-

phat heing then king of Judah, " Jeho-
ram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Ju-
dah t began to reign.

17 Thirty and two years old was he
when he began to reign ; and he reigned

eight years in Jerusalem.

18 And he walked " in the way of the

kings of Israel, as did the house of

Ahab : for " the daughter of Ahab was "/s'^'^SfS
p his wife : and he did evil in the sight of p^GeD''"v'~i-5.

the Lord. 1 K^ngs'ji. i-s!

19 Yet the Lord would not destroy 2^ ""' '*•

Judah '^ for David his servant's sake, as "il^TKinss x1:

he promised him to give him always % a schr^Mi'*? il"

light, and to his children. r'32'33
''"'*

20 In his days Edom revolted from*,«^^""^'^'"-

under the hand of Judah, and '' made a ^\1?"sx^xii Ir

king over themselves. lo*^'"
^'" ^~

21 So J Oram went over to Zair, and
all the chariots with him: and he rose by
night, and smote the Edomites which
compassed him about, and the captains

and to enable him to assist the poor Israelites and the sons

of the prophets.

V. 10. Ben-hadad's disease was not of itself mortal,

though his life was near its end from another cause. But
the prophet either did not know, or did not think it proper

to inform Hazael, what that cause would be. The read-

ing, however, in the text, of the original, is. Thou slialt

not recover ; for the, &c. : though ancient expositors, both

Jews and Christians, render it as it stands in our version.

V. 11. The prophet fixed his eyes on Hazael so stead-

fastly and for so long a time, that Hazael was confounded ;

and Elisha himself, in the foresight of his wickedness and

of the miseries of Israel, burst into tears.

V. 13. Hazael felt at that time no inclination to such

brutal ferocity and cruelty, and wondered that the prophet

should suppose him capable of tearing and devouring, like

some fierce and greedy dog, rather than a rational creature.

But Elisha intimated that he would soon be advanced to the

throne of Syria ; and being engaged in war with Israel,

and exasperated by their resistance, he would be tempted

to cruelties, of which at present he had no thought. Some
indeed think, Hazael only meant, that he was too inconsi-

derable a person for such great exploits: but his high rank

under Ben-hadad would have enabled him to perform them,

had his passions been sufficiently excited : and he was evi-

dently startled at the mention of the cruelties, which the

jirophet predicted would be perpetrated by him.

V. 14,15. Hazael at least misreported Elisha's answer,

having already formed the intention of murdering Ben-

hadad, and aiming to find an opportunity of effecting his

purpose. By the method that he employed, he prevented

any alarm, or any marks of violence appearing on his body.
Elisha's intimation might give Satan an occasion of sug-

gesting this villany to Hazael ; but it was not the cause

of his crime, and formed no excuse for it. Had he been
of David's disposition, he would have waited in the path

6f duty, till the Lord had performed his word, in that

manner which pleased him. Thus lie soon manifested the

rapacity and cruelty of the dog, of which he desired to be

thought incapable.

V. 16, 17. Jehoram, the son of Jehoshaphat, began to

reign with his father before the death of Ahab, so that

Ahaziah the son of Ahab died in the second year of his

reign ; or in the eighteenth of Jehoshaphat. About five

years after he seems to have been more solemnly admitted

to the exercise of the royal authority, within two years of

his father's death. This took place when Jehoram was
thirty-two years old, and from that time he reigned eight

years ; though he reigned only five or six as sole king,

after the death of his father. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 18. The daugliter, Sec. Perhaps Jehoshaphat hop-

ed by this alliance to cement a peace betwixt the two

kingdoms, and to bring back the Israelites to the wor-

ship of God at Jerusalem : but it was an unhallowed

measure, and produced a contrary effect. This affinity

gave occasion to the same names in both families. Each
iiad a Jehoram and an Ahaziah: but they all took afi^r

the house of AJiab.
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of the chariots : and the people fled into

their tents.

22 = Yet Edom revolted from under

the hand of .Tudah unto this day. Then
' Libnah revolted at the same time.

23 And the rest of the acts of .To-

ram, and all that he did, are they not

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah '?

24 And .Toram " slept with his fathers,

and was buried with his fathers in the

city of David : and > Ahaziah his son

reigned in his stead.

25 % In the ^ twelfth year of Joram

the son of Ahab king of Israel did Aha-

ziah tiie son of Jehoram king of Judah

begin to reign.

26 * Two and twenty years old was

Ahaziah when he began to reign

;

and he reigned '' one ye?ir in Jerusa-

lem. And his mother's name was Atha-

liah, the * daughter of Omri king oi\?:,JJr"t:

Israel.

27 And ' he walked in the way of the V e" v,f 26

house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight
"^'" " '*

of tlie Lord, as did the house of Ahab :

for he was the son in law of the house of

Ahab.
28 And * he went with Joram the son '^i.

of Ahab to the war against ^ Hazael king

of Syria in ' Ramoth-gilead; and the Sy-
rians vvoimded Joram.

29 And king ° Jorarn went back to be

healed in.lezreel of the wounds t which

the Syrians had given him at J Ramah,
when he foujjht against Hazael king of

Syria. And ^ Ahaziah the son of Jeho-

ram king of Judah went down to see

Joram the son of Ahab in Jezreel, be-

cause he was ^ sick.

1 Kini?
xxii. 4. 2 Chr.
xviii. 2, 3 31.

xix 2 xxii. 5.

c 12, 13 1 Kingg
xix 17.

f Jnsh. xxi. 38.

1 Kin^B iv 13.

xxii 3.

g ix. 15.

t Heb. rvherf-

nilk (/if Syriattt

had wounrtrd.

t Ramatli. 26.

f Heb. B'ffvndcrf.

1 Kinss Mii.3,1.

v. 20—24. Notwithstanding Jehoram's victory over

the Edomites, he could not re-establish his authority over

them : perhaps he was hindered by the revolt of Libnah,

and by fears of further insurrections in his own kingdom,

where he was become extremely odious. Thus the

prophecy of Isaac was fulf7lled, after Edoni had been sub-

ject to Israel about an hundred and fifty years : nor did the

Jews again acquire the dominion over Edom till long after

the Babylonish captivity. {Blarg. Ref.)—Joram was buri-

ed in Jerusalem, but not in the sepulchres of the kings.

{Notes, 2 Chr. xxi.)

V. 26. Perhaps Omri adopted and educated Athaliah,

who was his grand-daughter, and the daughter of Ahab.

V. 28, 29. {Notes, ix. 2 Chr. xxii.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Temporal deliverances are only respites, and " sin no

^' more, lest a worse thing come unto thee," is a warning

of universal application. When the Lord calls for judg-

ments, famines, pestilences, wars, tempests, or earth-

quakes, obey his word: and if he contend he will over-

come ; for he will prolong the affliction, and make it more

and more severe, until the sinner be either humbled or de-

stroyed. When he rendereth a fruitful land barren for the

wickedness of them that dwell therein, he takes care of the

remnant of his people, and abundantly recompenses their

kindness to his servants for his sake ; and they will also

gladlyembraceopportunitiesof requiting their benefactors,

especially by their counsels and prayers : but open enemies

sometimes escape better, than hypocritical or apostate pro-

fessors. Where the moral law of God is not violated, a

real necessity will justify many deviations from the letter of

ritual appointments : but believers will not choose to reside

longer among ignorant and ungodly people than is needful,

though they behave kindly to them ; but gladly return to

the ordinances of God, and the communion of the saints.

—

We know not what changes await us : we may soon be de-

ceived by those who have hitherto been faithful to us, and

need the help of those on whom we have not heretofore

had any dependence.—The love of worldly riches induces

men to various methods offraud and oppression, and breaks

through the most powerful obligations or the strongest re-

lative lies. Hence the benefit of magistracy, to preserve

equity and order among mankind. Even believers may, on
important occasions, avail themselves of their privileges as

members of the community ; provided they are not actuated

by covetousness or resentment, do not manifest a conten-

tious spirit, and make no appeal in a doubtful or suspicious

cause : and rulers should award justice without respect of

persons, and compel the injurious to restitution.—But the

Lord himself will nlead the cause of the defenceless and the

oppressed, of the fatherless and the widow : he often effects

his purpose by influencing the hearts of princes in their

favour, and the most casual or trivial incident, which con-

duces to it, may prove an occasion of exciting praise and
gratitude for his providential goodness. The gratification

of curiosity is more pleasing to the carnal mind, than the

mortification of worldly lusts: and the vilest hypocrites,

apostates, or profligates, on some occasions, will be pleased

with conversing on religious topics, provided they have no

reference to their own conscience, character, or conduct.

Thus they countenance each other in ungodliness, or buoy
up presumptuous hopes ; whilst they cannot endure the in-

structions, and will not imitate the example, of those

teachers whom they most profess to admire.

V. 7—15.

The Lord can procure his people a welcome, and spread

them a table, even amidst their enemies; who, on some
occasions, and especially in affliction, may be inclined to

show them great kindness and respect. Yet few, eve* in
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CHAP. IX.
A young prophet, by EJishas orders,

anoints Jehu, at Ramoth-gilend ; and
directs him to extirpate Ahah's fami-
ly, 1— 10. Jehu acquaints the captains,

is proclaimed king, and marches in

haste to Jezreel agninst Joram, II—
16. Joram sends messengers to Jehu,

who detains them, 17—20. He and
Aha2iah meet Jehu; who kills

Joram, and casts him into the field

of Naboth, 21—26. Ahaziah is slain

at Gur, and buried at Jcrvsalrm,
27—-30. Jezebel, by JehiCs orders, is

that case, derive real benefit from their instructioTis, and
disposition to do them good: but some honour redounds 1o

God, and outward advantages accrue to his servants ; who
may without scruple receive them, as from him, when they

are not required to flatfer, or in any other way (o act incon-

sistently with their profession. They who love God and
man, must often weep upon a survey of the wickedness and
misery of mankind : and a particular foresight of the state

of tiie church and of the world, would augment their sor-

row. But little are men, when not exposed to temptation,

aware of the desperate wickedness of their own hearts

!

They do not conceive themselves capable of those enormi-
ties, to which at present they feel no inducement; and il

is deemed an insult upon them to suppose they are. But
when the magnetic attraction of great imaginary advan-

tages approaches the carnal mind, the latent depravity

begins to move, and they will surely come info contact,

unless hindered by external obstructions, or by the power of

Go<l upon the heart. Then, the greedy dog, the ravening

wolf, Ihe subtle fox, the poisonous serpent, or the fillby

swine, form feeble emblems of human depravity : the per-

sons, who before were most inoffensive, become guilty of

far greater rapacity, treachery, or cruelty, than the worst

of these animals ; and in their cooler momenls doubtless

often reflect with horror and astonishment at (heir awful

progress. Those who, as mortified limbs, are continuall"

cut off the body politic, once no more thought of such
criminality and condemnation, than any reader of these

observations : and we are any of us capable, if left to our-

selves, of the worstcrimes perpetrated by the vilest pests and
scourges of Ihe world. This should remind us not to be
high-minded, but to fear, and to trust only in the Lord to

preserve us from the deceitfulnessof oiirownhearis. As the

desire of greatness is a dangerous temptation, which has
induced many to perpetrate the basest crimes: so poner,
however obtained, generally alters men's manners ibr the

worse ; and their inclinations to vice commonly increase,

in proportion as they are able to commit it without con-

trol and with impunity. We ought therefore to be con-

tent and thankful in more obscin'e siluationa; and they
who are called to this dangerous pre-eminence, have need
of double wa^f-hfulness. When iniquity is conriiived in the

he;;rt, means will be devised for its perpetration ; and flat-

tering language often cloaks the most malignant purposes :

Vol. II.—No. 10.

thrown out of the window, and tram-

pled underfoot, M—33. She is eaten by
dogs, as Elijah hadpredicted, 34—37.

AND Elisha the prophet. called one of
" (he children of the prophets, and »

said unto him, "Gird up thy loins, and
take this "= box of oil in thine hand, and
go to " Ramoth-gilead :

2 And when thou coinest thither, look
out there .Tehu the son of .lehoshaphat, d'vill =3,25.

the son of Ninishi, and go in, and make
him arise up from « among his brethren,
and carry him to an * inner chamber ;

1 King« XX ri,^.

b iv. 2y 1 Kin?*
xviii .16 Jer i.

17. I.ulte xH.
.)5-37. I I'ct. i.

c I Sam. s. 1

xvi I. 1 KiQga
i. 39.

e 5 II.
• Heb. •F}tnmhfr
in a chavibtf.

1 King8 XK. 30.

xxii. 2d.

for sinners in general are satisfied with concealing their

crimes from man, regardless of the all-seeing eye of God.
But it is an awful cruelty to flatfer those with the hope of
life, whom we suppose to be near their rlissolufion : because
they ought to be preparing for that important chaaansre.

V. 16—29.

When pious men choose wives for themselves, or interfere

in the marriage of their children, they should remember that
their remote posterity are concerned, and (hat an improper
choice may entail misery upon them. Indulged children
seldom prove wise or good men, and if is not often expedi-
ent to advance young people needlessly to authority. Our
interiors and dependents are often employed to chastise our
rebellion against God, by their ill behaviour to us. He
•* ill not liowever break his promise nor forsake his cause:
but wiiilst wicked men, from generation to generation,
perish in their sins, the Son of David, the Light of his

church, ever liveth to protect, bless, and comfort his peo-
ple. May all the changes, troubles, and wickedness of the
world, make us more earnest in securing an interest in his

great salvation !

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1. Elijah, many years before, liad

been commissioned to anoint Jehu, as a king of a new
family, immediately appointed by God to reign over Israel,

and to execute vengeance on (he family and adherents of
Ahab. But a respite having been granted that prince,
when he externally humbled himself before Cifod ; it seems,
the anointing of Jehu was deferred likewise: so that this

service now devolved on Elisha, as Elijah's successor and
representative. But if required secrecy; and if was not
proper he should perform it in person : as one of the sons
of the prophets, who was little known, might have a far

beUer opportunity of escaping, if suspected by Jehoram's
friends. Elisha lived above forty years after this : and
probably was not incapacitated by age or infirmities, for

ihe labour and activity required on (his occasion; but was
for other rcnsons induced or directed, to send a deputy.
{Marg. Rcf-) When the ancients used great expedition,
they girded up the skirts of their long upper garments with
a girdle round their loius.

S
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i \ Kings six \(t.

E Fs. Isxv. 7.

DaQ ii. £1. iv.

35. V. 18.

li I Sam. xvi. ".

M«U I. !0.

1 Judg. iii. 19.

K Acts xsiii. le,

19.

1 2 Chr. xxii. 7

ml Kings X 9 xiv
7. i;. xvi 2

n D--ut xxxii 35.

43. Pb xciv 1-
7 Lune xviii 7.

« Pfim xii 19,

Hi i. * Heb xi
30 Rev. vi. a

10. xviii. 20
Six. 2

3 Then lake the box of oil, and ' pour
it on bis head, and say. Thus saith the

Lord, «1 have anointed thee king over

Israel. Then open the door, "^ and flee,

and tarry not.

4 So the 3'oung man, even the young
man the prophcl, went to Ramoth-
gilead.

5 And when he came, behold, the

captains of the host ncrc sitting ; and he
said, ' I have anerrand to thee,Ocaptain.

And Jehu said. Unto wiiich of all us ?

And he said, To thee, O captain.

6 And '' he arose, and Avent into the

house ; and he poured the oil on bis

head, and said unto him. Thus saith the

Lord God of Israel, ' I have anointed

thee king "^ over the people of the Lord,
even over Israel.

7 And thou shalt smite the house of

Aliab thy master, that " I may avenge
the blood of my servants the prophets.

and the blood of all the servants o the

Lord, ° at the hand of Jezebel. "^^-^\ ^H^*
8 For the whole house of Ahab shall ^^

perish: and ^l will cut off from Ahab '',',i'^f ?i,'a

"

him that pisseth against the wall, and
1 him that is shut up and left in Israel : V

9 And I will make the house of Ahab
' like the house of Jeroboam the son oru''LT£\il-
Nebat, and like = the house of Baasha, sfKings xvi.3,4.

the son of Abijab :
"" '^

xiv. 26. Deut.
xxii. 3C.

V. 2, 3. Jehorani having retired from the army, Jehu
seems to have been left first in co;nmancl, having been long

a retainer to Ahab's family. The directions given this

young prophet were explicit ; especially as to the secrecj'

to be observed, and the measures to be adopted for his own
«afefy. The service was indeed peculiarly perilous ; and
Bamuel used caution, in a measure much less offensive.

(1 Sam. xvi. 2.)

v. 5—10. Jehu was engaged in converse or consulta-

tion with the other captains, when thus addressed by a

person, it is probable, of mean appearance : yet he readily

complied with his desire, and went aside with him to learn

his errand. And immediately the prophet anointed him,

explained the meaning of that transaction, and gave him
an express commission from God. In all this, no doubt

he exactly adhered to his instructions. Israel, though ge-

nerally idolatrous, was still the people of the Lord. They
were called by his name, and had a remnant of his wor-

•hippers among them: and Jehu was thus warned to use

his authorilj- in obedience to God, and to promote trup

religion. The family and adherents of Ahab were crinii-

nalscondemned by thesupreme Judge; Jehu was appointed
to execute this sentence; the kingdom was his recompense
for the service ; and as far as he acted according to his in-

structions, he needed not fear contracting guilt, or regard

any reproach or opposition to which he might be exposed.
The murder of the prophets and worshippers of God was
more insisted upon in this indictment, than even the wor-
ship of Baal. Jehoram had been spared many years, but
he continued impenitent ; though not so vile as Ahab, who
was punished in his posterity. -Jezebel had retained her
authority, and persisted in idolatry, and her enmity to

Jehovah and his servants, though less spoken of in the
reigns of her sons, than in that of her husband. Long
space bad been given her, but she had not repented ; and

10 And ' the doffs shall eat .Tezebel in'""'°
'^ - - - - XXli. 19.

Kiu|d
xxi. 21. Jer.

the portion of Jezroel, and there shall be

none to bury her. And " he opened the " "

door and fled.

1

1

Then Jehu came forth to the ser-

vants of his lord : and one said unto him,
^ Is all well ? wherefore came this * mad

^ i'^v'^x'^x. j«

felloiv to thee ? And he said unto them,
i'i°'2i''j'bJ"^

Ye know the man, and his communica- f^ ^l% ""^l

lion.

12 And they said. It is false ; tell us

now. And he said. Thus and thus spake

le. xxvi 21.

1 Cor iv 10.

2 Cor. T. 13.

her measure of iniquity was now full. {Slarg. Rcf.)
V. 11. This mad fellow. Some reference might be

had in this expression to those vehement actions, which
the prophets sometimes useil when influenced by the Spirit

of prophecy : but it seems rather to have resulted from
profane contempt of religion. Without excepting him
who " spake as never man spake," they, who have faith-

fully delivered the Lord's message to sinners, have in all

ages been treated as mad men. {3Iarg. Ref') They are so

indifferent about those objects which attract the senses, and
which man naturally desires and pursues; and so engaged
about those things which are invisible, and therefore ge-

nerally neglected as if unreal ; their judgment, conversa-

tion, maxims, and conduct are so contrary to tliose of

other men ; and they venture, and endure, so much in pur-

suit of interests and objects of which others have no con-

ception, that worldly men naturally conclude them to be
mad, when they deem them honestly in earnest. The
charge however is often brought in self-defence: for, ad-

mitting the principles and practice of the devoted servants

of God to be reasonable, wise, and necessary to happiness,

the inference is undeniable ; that the ambitious, the sensual,

the covetous, the dissipated, the worldlj^and ungodly of eve-

ry description, are fools and mad to all intents and purposes.

Ye know, &c. Perhaps Jehu meant, that the captaini

knew the man to be a prophet ; and must suppose that

he came to admonish and instruct him : or he might in-

tend to evade the question, as if the prophet's errand had
nothing peculiai" in it; but they would not be thus satisfied,--

knowing that something more was communicated to him.

This is the common interpretation.—It may, however, be

questioned, whether Jehu did not suspect, that the young
prophet acted in concert with the captains ; and that they

were previously acquainted with the man and his comma-
nication.
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z Malt, sxi

a 8 Sam. xv. 10.

1 Kinssi 39- fa.

xcviii. 6.

• Heb. ritgnetli.

b31. Tiii. IJ— 15.

1 Kinga xv. 27.

xvi. 7. 9 16

c viii 28. 1 Kings
XXii. 3.

t Heh. Jfhoram.
d Tiii 29. 2Chr.
xxii. 6.

t Heb. *»?io(c.

f Heb. no escaper

go, fee. J Sam.
Xlvii. 9-11.

- viii. 20 2. Ctr.

ixii.6, 7.

>am. Kill. ."i.

^Tiii. 24.1s. xxi.
6 — 9 11, 12.

!»i. 10. Ixii. 6.

T,z XMiii2—9.

ilcts xx.26-31.

:; Tii. J4.

k I.ulse s. 5, G.

he to me, saying. Thus sailh the Lord,
I have anointed thee king over Israel.

13 Then they hasted, and took '^ every
man his garment, and put // under him
on the top of the stairs, and " blew with

trumpets, saying, Jehu * is king.

] 4 ^ So Jehu the son of .Tehoshaphat

the son of Nimshi * conspired against

Joram. (Now Joram had ' kept Ramoth-
gilead, he and all Israel, because of Ha-
zael king of Syria.

15 But king t .Toram was ' returned

to be healed in Jezreel of the wounds
which the Syrians J had given him, when
he fought with Hazael king of Syria.)

And .Tehu said. If it be your minds,

(hen let ^ none go forth nor escape out of

the city, to go to' tell it in Jezreel.

1

6

So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went
to Jezreel ; for Joram lay there. And
'^ Ahaziali king of .Tudah was come down
to see Joram.

17 And there stood ' a watchman on
the tower in Jezreel, and he spied the

company of Jehu as he came, and said,

I see a company. And Joram said,

8 Take an horseman, and send to meet
them, and let him say, '' Is it peace ?

V. 12, 13. When the captains urged Jehu further,

be declared the business of the j-onng prophet with a

frankness and boldness whicli seem to have arisen from a

divine ener?:y on his mind ; for, if the captains had not

coincided with him, the discovery might liave proved fatal.

Some kind of faith in the word of God spoken by the

jirophet seems to have animated him to this hazardous un-

dertaking, of which he does not appear to have had any
previous intentions: and the minds of his companions also

were surprisingly disposed to concur with him, by making

him a kind of throne, and proclaiming him king with

sound of trumpets. It is probable that this was done on

the top of some edifice, from which the people were in-

formed of such public transactions as were proper to be

communicated to them. Thus the conspiracy was openly

avowed. Perhaps .lehoraia was unpopular in the army,
through his severity or oppression.

V. 14. It is evident (hat Ramoth-gilead was at this

time in the hands of t'le Israelites : but it is not certain

%v'hether they had just tiken it, or whether Hazael had
raised the siege of it, having attempted to retake it. Je-

horam's absence from the army proved of fatal consequence
to hira : he escaped the sword of Hazael, but Jehu slew

him: (1 Kings \\\. 17.)

V. 16, 17. Jezreel la}^ at a considerable distance from

Ramoth-jilead, v.itii the river Jor'l.'.n between. Yet Jeht:

concerted his plan with such p-iidence, and executed it

with such despatch; his adherents came so cordially into

18 So there went one on horseback to

meet him, and said. Thus sailh the king.

Is it peace ? And Jehu said, ' Whathasi
thou to do with peace ? turn thee be-
hind me. And the watchman told, say-
ing. The messenger came to them, but
he Cometh not again,

19 Then he sent out a second on
horseback, which came to them, and
said. Thus saith the king. Is it peace?
And Jehu answered. What hast thou to
do with peace ? turn thee behind me.

20 And the watchman told, saying.
He came even unto them, and cometh
not again : and the * driving is like the
driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi ; for

he driveth f furiously.

21 And Joram said, ij: Make ready.
And his chariot was made ready. And
' Joram king of Israel and Ahaziah king
of Judah went out, each in his chariot,

and they went out against .Tehu, and
^ met him in ' the portion of Naboth
Ihe .lezreelite.

22 And it came to pass, when Joram
saw Jehu, that he said, " Is it peace,
Jehu ? And he answered, "' What peace,
so long as ° the whoredoms of thy mo-

i John SKi. 22.

* Or, marching.

jHeb. in jnadMcw.
X. 16. xix. 11—
n. Ec is. 10.

Is. liv. IG.

t Heb. bind.
i 1 Kings XX. 14.

Marg.
k 2 Chr. xxii. 7.

f Heb./birait.
1 1 Kinss xxi. !—
7. 15. 18, 19.

nn 17.

n Is Ivli. 19—21
o I Kings xvi. 3I>

—33. xviii. 4.

xix. 1. 2. xxi.
8-10. 25. Nab.
iii. 4. Rev. ir.

20. xvii. 4, 5.

xviii. 3 23.

his interests, and so faithfully kept his counsel ; and the

people in the neighbourhood were either so ignorant about
his intentions, or so regardless of them ; that Jehorani re-

ceived no tidings of his march, till his distant approach
was perceived by the watchmen ! But the matter was of

the Lord, and could not miscarry.

V. 18. Perhaps Jehoram feared lest the Syrians had
obtained the victory: but Jehu by compelling his messen-
gers to turn behind him, prevented his obtaining informa-

tion, and increased his perplexity.

V. 20. Furiously. Some have rendered this. He driveth

slowly. But Jehu was a vehement man, a fit instrument

for his peculiar work. His approach might be seen at a

great distance from a watch-tower, as he came with an

armed force : and it is most probable that he travelled with

as much celerity as he could. The original word is exactly

rendered in the margin, in madness ; being from the same
root as (hat above translated, viadfellom.

V. 21. Jehoram had no sufficient force to oppose Jehu's

armament, and he seems to have acted rashly in going out

to meet him. But he still dreamed of peace, and was im-

patient to know, whether Jehu returned defeated by the

Syrians, or (riuraphant over them. Thus Jehu's design

was facilitated, and perhaps bloodshed prevented : ond,

according to the purpose of God, Jehoram was slain in the

portion of Naboth, probablj' near the place, where he and

bis sons had been put to death.

S 2
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ther Jezebel, and her witchcrafts are so

many ?

p U!. I.I. 2 Cbr.
xxii). 13.

II
Heb. fltcd his

tiiind ^itk a bow.
1 Kin;is xxii. 34

q Jot) XX. 23-25.
Ps. 1. 22. Frov,
)iM 30. Re. viii

12. 13 1 Tiies-.

T 3.

* Heb. boivcd.

r 1 Kings sxi. 19.

24— "' Is xiii

1 Jer xxiii. ;'3

—33 Nah i. I

IVlatt xi. 30.

+ Heb blood!.

s Deut \.»:!V. 16.

2 Chr XXV 4
t Ex -.X 5. Ez.
xviii. 19-

X Or, portion.

u CChT. xxii. 7—
a. Frov. xiii. 20.

y J ff"!. xvii. n,
Judg i ^7.

y xlfcjii. &3, 30.

23 And Joram turned his hands and

fled, and said to Ahaziah, Tkere is p trea-

chery, O Ahaziah.

24 And .Tehu || drew a bow wilh his

full strength, and i smote Jehorain be-

tween his arms, and the arrow went out

at his heart, and he * sunk down in his

chariot.

2!) Then said Jehu to Bidkar his cap-

tain, Take up, ««rfcast him in the por-

tion of the field of Naboth the Jez-

reelite : for remember how Itiat, when

I and thou rode together after Ahab his

father, 'the LoRU laid this burden upon
him ;

26 Surely I have seen yesterday the

t blood of Naboth, and the blood ' of

his sons, saith the Lord ; and ' I will

requifetheeinthistplat, saith the Lord.

Now therefore take and cast him into

the plat of ground, according to the

word of the Lord-
27 But when " Ahaziah the king of

Judah saw this, he fled by the way of

the garden-house. And Jehu followed

after him, and saidj Smite him also in

the cliariot. And they did so, at the go-

ing up to Gur, which is by " Ibleam.

And he fled to ^ Megiddo, and died

there.

v. 22. Idolatry is in scripture called tvlioredom ; and

when committed by God's professed peopli-, adultery, to

denote the Lord's abhorrence of it. Jezebel's idolatries had

been manifold and long continued ; and, as some think,

attended by prostitution, according to the shameless prac-

tices of the Gentiles in their worship. The word w«7c/i-

crafis may allude to the fascinating artifices which harlots

use to aiiuro men to wickedness ; by which her various

methods of seducing the Israelites to idolatry seem to be

intended. For this purpose she doubtless employed pro-

mises, presents, caresses, and flatteries ; and on the other

hand frowns, threats, and persecutions ; by which vast

multitudes were induced to conform to her religion, and

join in her spiritual whoredom. As Jehu had been long

unsuspected in the court of Ahnb and his sons, he probably

Ind never before in any way protested asjainst the worship

of Baal. Jehoram was answerable for Jezebel's crimes,

because he countenanced and imitated them, instead of

using his authoriij- to repress them.
V. 25,26. Here the body of Jehoram was left nnburied,

to be devoured by dogs, or beasts of prey : and the dogs,

in some seiise, licked the blood of Ahab, as flowing from

Ihe wounds of his son, in the vineyard of Nabotb, of

28 And ^ his servants carried him in

a chariot to Jerusalem, and buried him
in his sepulchre Avith his fathers in the

city of David.
29 And' in the eleventh yearof Joram

the son of Ahab began Aliaziah to reign

over Judah.
30 H And when Jehu was come to

Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it, and she

painted her face, and "^ tired her head,

and looked out at a window.
3

1

And as Jehu entered in at the gate""

she said, flat/ = Zimri '' peace, who slew

his master )

32 And he lifted up his face to the

window, and said. Who is on my side ?

who ? And there looked out to him two
or three t eunuchs.

33 And he said. Throw her down.
So they threw her down : and some of

her blood was sprinkled on the wall,

and on the horses : and " he trode her

under foot.

34 And when he was come in, he did

eat and drink, and said. Go, see now
' this cursed woman, and bury her : for

^ she is a king's daughter.

35 And they went to bury her; " but

they found no more of her than the

scull, and the feet, and the palms of her

hands.

36 Wherefore they came again, and

2 2 Chr. xxii. S.

1 viii. 16. 24, ?5.
2 Chr. KXi 18,

19. sxii. I,?.

* Heb. pTit f^c?

eyes in ptiuitins.
Jer iv 30 Kz-.
xxiii 40

b l5 iii. 18—24.
1 Tim. ii 9. 10.

1 fet iii 3
c 1 Kings xvi. 19.

19

d22 Frov. XTi.
IV

J Or, chcmbtT.
lains.

e 26 vii. 20. Mstr
iv. 3. Heb. x.
89.

f 1 KiQgs xxi. S5.

Prov. X. 7. Is.

Ixv 15 Malt.
XKv 41

E 1 Kings xvi, 31.

h Job xxxi. 3.-

Acts xii. k3..
.

which it seems he had continued to keep possession. The
words of the prophets were called burdens, as predicting a

heavy burden of misery to the guilty party, which he could

neither endure nor remove. It is probable, that Jehu had
seldom reflected on Elisha's words, during the intervening

years, till these events brought the substance of them fresh

to his recollection.

V. 27, 28. Ahaziah was Ahab's grandson by Athaliah ;

and being also an idolater, he was within Jehu's commis-
sion. So that being found with Jehoram, he shared his

punishment ; though as son to pious Jehoshaphat, he was
allowed an honourable burial. The circumstances else-

where recorded concerning his death, render it probable

that he was not slain till Jehu liad inflicted vengeance on
Jezebel at Jezreel. {JSole, 2 Chr. xxii. 9.)

V. 29. Jehoram began to reign over Judah, in the fifth

yearof Jehoram king of Israel; it is probable in the very be-

ginning of it: and he died, and was succeeded by Ahaziah,

in the eleventh, or twelfth year of Jehoram; (hat is, the

close of the eleventh, or beginning of the twelfth. This
space is called cis;ht years, as comprising six whole years,

and a portion of two others, computed according to tbe

'reigns of the kings of Judah. {Marg. Ref.)
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i I Kings 3S.i. 23.

* Heb by
hand of.

told him. And he said, * This is the
"" word of the Lord, which he spake * by

his servant Elijah the Tislibite, saying,

In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat
the flesh of Jezebel

:

V. 30

—

37 . Jezebel liad no wny of escaping or resisting

Jehu : she therefore aimed to out-brave and intimidate him.

Instead of assuming the habil of a luonrner, or a suppliant,

she arrayed herself in ali the magnificence of royally, and

stationed herself in a conspicuous place to wait his arrival.

She used the method customary in fhe east, of giving her-

self a majestic appearance, by a kind of paint, which

dilates the eye-lids, and makes the eyes look large and

bright. And when Jehu approached the palace, she ac-

costed him by saying, " Had Zimri peace, who slew his

"master?" Zimri had destroyed the house of Baasha,

and had soon after fallen before Omri the father of Ahab :

but he liad had no commission for what he did : and Jehu
was expressly ordered to take vengeance on the house of

Ahab. He was not therefore to be thus intimidated: for

finding upon inquiry that her chamberlains were ready to

join him ; (beinsc either mercenary men who were willing

to purchase his favour, or being weary of Jezebel's impe-

rious und haughty disposition;) he ordered her to be thrown

from the window, and thus shi was dashed to pieces, and

trodden under foot by the horses. Afterwards, when he

thought of burying her, in honour of her royal extraction,

he found himself disappointed ; for her mangled body,
(having probably been plundered of its costly attire,) was

entirely torn in pieces and devoured by dogs. This re-

minded him of the word of the Lord by Elijah, which he

had before forgotten : and he observed that lier carcass was

to become as dung upon the face of the earth. This was a

dreadful and disgraceful end, worthy of one who had been

such a curse to Israel and Judah, but had brought the

heaviest curse upon herself; and who was a specimen, and

a sort of type, of all ringleaders in idolatry, and tempters

to that crime. Yet this cursed woman, the daughter of a

king, was also the wife of a king, the mother of two

kings, the mother-in-law of a king, and the grandmother

of a king, all in her own life-time ! So vain are all earthly

honours and distinctions

!

37 And "the carcase of Jezebel shall £^"^"'3. i";

be as dung upon the face of the field in ^;,^; 's'^xvi"!:

Ihe portion ofJezreel ; so that they shall jj" " """

not say, I'his is Jezebel.

or worldly places and practices, whicli they would enjoin.
Yet it, after all endeavours " to render honour to whom
" honour is due ;" we should be reproached or ill-treated
lor our conscientious obedience to God, we must bear it

with meekness and patience : and when in danger of per-
secution, we are allowed to fiee from it. They, who are
employed as ministers, will be the most exposed in these re-
spects : for the message of the Lord meeting sinners in fhe
midst of their worldly pursuits, singles them out, by an
application to tljeir hearts and conscience, as if they were
addressed by name : and whilst some are thus separated
from their companions, and by Ihe unction of Ihe Holy
Spirit, prepared for the service of God, others are marked
out in the midst of their prosperity, as in danger of eternal
misery. Whilst, however, we adhere to our instructions,
we shall be acccepted and preserved.

V. 11—29.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Y. 1—10.

Tlie long-suffering of God will enhance the condemna-
tion of those who are not led to it by repentance. In his

appointed time he will raise up and qualify suitable in-

struments for performing his purposes, whether of ven-

i^eance or of mercy. The faithful servants of God must

stand prepared for arduous and perilous undertakings : and

obedience to his commandments must have the precedency

of all other duties. Bfit as the written word is our only

present rule of duty ; it seldom happens, that we are re-

quired to act even in up]^urent violation of our relative

obligations to princes, parents, masters, or other superiors,

except in professing those truths, and attending on those

ordinances, which they raav disapprove, discountenance,

Every man should well consider to what work the Lord
calls him, and in what manner and for what ends he ought
to do it. i/js sjjfctai commission justifies the severest exe-
cutions of his enemies : but our general instructions to do
good, and to bless, and to overcome evil with good, point
out to us a more delightful service, in which we should
thankfully abound from day to day. Yet the vengeance of
God will fall with peculiar weight upon the head of those,
that oppress and persecute his people and ministers ; who
may deem themselves highly favoured, if they are only
reviled, and reproached as ibols and mad.men. Satisfied

with the testimony of their conscience, and the Lord's
gracious acceptance, they may rejoice and be exceedingly
glad, at being thus ranked with prophets, aposlles, and
Ihe Saviour himself : and instead of resenting the oppro-
^brious terms as an intolerable affront, may glory in them
as a most honourable distinction. They should however be
extremely careful to avoid all ridiculous and unreasonable
words and actions, that they may give no just occasion for

such malignant and injurious charges ; which, when unme-
rited, cannot possiblj^ injure them, except they make them
Hugry, contentious, discontented, or reluctant to their work.
And the Lord often secretly disposes men to concur in his

designs, in a manner contrary to their former conduct, and
to all human probabilities: and then such events, as would
otherwise have been impracticable, are speedily and easily

accomplished: and, (o ask advice, is often the readiest

way of obtaining concurrence and assistance. Prudence,
united witli vigour and despatch, promises success in the

most arduous designs : and a disposition to drivefarioushf,

may sometimes fit a man for peculiar services, which would
not so well suit the temper of more sedate and amiable per-

sons : yet in general it is no commendation of a man's cha-

racter, or qualification for Ihe most desirable kinds of use-

fulness. Whilst sudden destruction is rnpidly approachinp

or prohibit ; or in keeping; aloof ffQia those Euperslitious sinners are still sayi-ng, peace, peace: but whst peace esn
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CHAP. X.

Jehu hy lellers causes AhaVs seventy

sons lo be slain at Samaria, and their

heads to be brought to Jezrecl, 1—7.

He shows this to he a fulfilment of Eli-

jah's prophecy, and desti-oys all Ahab's

kindred in Jczreel, 8— 1 1. In his way
to Samaria he slaysjorty-two of Aha-
ziaKs brethren, 12—14. Attended hy

Jehonadah, he slays all that remained

to Ahah in Samaria, \b— 17. He as-

sembles all the worshippers of Baal by

stratagem ; puts them to death, and
breaks down tiaaPs images and temple,

18—28. Hefollows the sins of Jero-

boam; yet the kingdom to the fourth

generation is promised him,for destroy-

ing the house ofAhah, 29—31 . Hazacl
smites Israel, 32, .33. Jeliu dies, and
Jehoahaz succeeds him, 34—36.

A ND Aliab had seventy sons in Sa-

iDeiit xti i: ..'^ maria. And Jehu wrote letters, and
1 Kings xxi 8- ggj^i iq Samaria, unto '" the rulers of Jez-

there be to the workers of iniquity, and to those who have
tempted others to join them in rebellion against God?

—

Notorious sinners entail judgment on their posterity unto
The third and fourth generation, especially when theae walk
in the steps of their progenitors. The circumstances of

temporal judgments are sometimes remarkably calculated

to call to remembrance the crimes for which they are in-

flicted : so that the most superficial observers must per-

ceive the justice of God in them, and acknowledge that the

Scriptures are fulfilled. How will it then be in " the dayof
" wrath, and the revelation of the righteous judgment of
" God, who will render unto every one according to his
" works?" And if we would escape the destruction of

the ungodly, we must avoid their most intimate acquaint-

ance ; for " a companion of fools shall be destroyed."
V. 30—37.

Some transgressors have so long domineered and pros-

pered in their crimes, that they suppose they can out-brave

all opposition, and defy even the justice of God himself.

Their hearts grow more hardened and insolent, when they
are evidently upon the brink of destruction : and an tm-

hurabled heart, in alarming and humiliating circumstances,

is a distinguishing mark of those that " are appointed
" unto wrath." They who carefully adorn their persons by
" painting the face," " tiring the hair, and putting on of
" apparel," whilst their souls are polluted with the guilt

and defilement of innumerable unrepented, unpardoned,
unmortified iniquities, should sometimes turn aside to view
themselves in thisviirror; and to contemplate the conduct
and fate of Jezebel : especially they who use these arts to

seduce others from the ways of truth and righteousness.
Such persons, however noble, wealthy, beautiful, or suc-
ecasfu!, are emphatically accursed, under the curse of God

c Deut. xvii. i4,
15 1 Sam. s.
3i.xi. IS 2 Sara.
ii. 8. 9. I Kings
i 21, 25 xii. 20.

d 2 Sam ii. 12—
17. t Kini;a xii,

21. John xviii.

reel, to the elders, and to * them that '""'"''""'*'"•

brought up Ahab's children, saying,

2 Now '' a.s soon as this letter cometh '' ^ '^^

to you, seeing your master's sons are

with you, and there are with you cha-

riots and horses, a fenced city also, and
armour

;

3 " Look even out the best and meet-

est of your master's sons, and set him
on his father's throne, and ''fight for

your master's house.

4 But they were exceedingly afraid, so

and said, * Behold, two kings stood not «^»^ 2<j 2' !->'>"

before him : how then shall we stand?

5 And he that ivas over the house,

and he that was over the city, the elders

also, and the biingers up of the children,

sent to Jehu, saying, ' We are thy ser-
f.^'^'j'i ''/"^l

vants, and will do all that thou shall bid
i^^'"^?^^?, g.

us ; we will not make any king : do thou •' •'°'=" *''-«•

that which is good in thine eyes. ^"J^^utt »ii

6 Then he wrote a letter the second ^%}^''^''l'i,

time to them, saying, If ye be f mine, and i'^Vx" T9.' f,'.
~ *

"
xiv 21, 23. Re».
ii 20-23.//"j'e will hearken unto my voice, =take ye

themselves, and the cursed instruments of bringing others

into the same condemnation. Persons of royal extraction

or authority naturally annex the idea of sacred to their

distinctions: yet they often pay no regard to the sacred ser-

vice and honour oi the King of kings : but how can they

expect the conscientious obedience of their subjects, whilst

they are in a state of actual rebellion against their Sove-

reign : and attempting to corrupt the morals and principles

of the people? Indeed traitors are justly execrated, and
seldom prosper: but IheLord often uses them as the instru-

ments of his righteous vengeance against ungodly princes.

Court-favourites are commonly a fickle, time-serving peo-

ple. For the sake of emolument, they are very assiduous

and lavish in their flatteries : but when a revolution takes

place, they often betray, or even murder, the same unhappy
persons, to secure themselves, or to obtain still greater pre-

ferment ! This is especially to be feared by those who
renderthemselvesodiousthrough insolence and wickedness;
and who are only served out of slavish fear or mercenary
hope. Let proud tj'rants and oppressors study this chapter

with fear and trembling : the loftiest will be brought low,

and every one of them in his turn must give an account
unto God, with whom is no respect of persons. The
anguish of Jezebel's death, and !he disgrace of her mangled
limbs, faintly shadow forth the misery and contempt which,
at and after death, will be the portion of those who have
been " the terror of the mighty in the land of the living;"

whose very memory shall rot in infamy- This the be-
liever will foresee and expect ; and at length all the world
shall witness it with astonishment. May we flee frcm that
" wrath which is revealed from heaven against all ungodli-
" ness and unrighteousness of men ;" and seek to secure

an interest in those precious promises that will assuredly

be performed in due season '
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li xi. 1- ] Kingt«

«xi. 21,. 2 Chr
XXi. 4. Matt
KIT. 8. II.

I Kings zxi. 14.

k Ueut. xst.£3.

5 Sam. xii.

Is T. 3.

JD jx. !4. 24.

31

the heads ofthe uieu your master's sons,

and come to me to Jezreel by to-morrow
this time. Now the king's sons, heing
seventy persons, nwe with the great men
of the city, which brought them up.

7 And it came to pass, when the letter

came to them, that they took the king's

sons, and "slew seventy persons, and put
their lieads in baskets, and sent him
them to .lezreel.

8 And ' there came a messenger, and
told liim, saying, They have brought
the heads of the king's sons. And he
said, Lay ye them in two heaps, at the

entering in of the gate, " until the

morning
9 And it came to pass in the morning,

that he went out, and stood, and said to

3 all the people,' Ye be righteous: behold,
"" I conspired against my master and
slew him : but who slew all these ?

10 Know now, that there shall " fall

word of

a 1 Sam iii. 19,

XV. 29 Zefh
.6. Markxiii. ^nto tlic earth nothing of the

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1

—

7. These seventy persons were
Ahab's descendants by several wives, probably including

the sons of Jehoram. They resided at Samaria, as a more
secure situation than Jezreel: or, as some think, thej fled

thither from Jezreel, when Jehoram was slain ; attended

by the rulers or elders of Jezreel, wlio might be supposed
most attaciied to the interests of the family ; and by those

who had superintended their education. Doubtless many of

the elders were the same persons, who had put Naboth and
his sons to death in obedience to Jezebel ; and their con-

sciences and principles having been debauched by such ser-

vices, they were equally ready to murder the family of

Ahab at Jehu's command. Jehu seems to have been aware
of their base disposition ; and he wrote letters to them, that

he might save trouble, avoid odium, and prevent further

bloodshed, by using their ministry in killing the young

the Lord, which the Lord spake con-
cerning the house of Ahab : for " the "K.ngs'xx?. 21-

Lonn hath done that which he spake ^' ''

* by his servant Eliiah. * Heb. by ih

1

1

ho Jehu slew all that remained of
the iiouse of Ahab in .Tezreel, and all

his great men, and his f kin.sfolks, and + °^' oi-nmM-

^ his priests, until 1 he left him none ie-i'3i''=°9'^'°4§!

maining:. xxil.'e.

I •• «r * 1 1
'1 ' Kings xiv. 10.

12 ll And he arose and departed, and ^^il^/"'
"

came to Samaria. And as he was at the

X shearing house in the way,
13 Jehu

"

;..._„...
Ahaziah king of Judah, and said. Who ''"''^' ^'^'"

are ye ? And they answered. We are the
brethren of Ahaziah ; and we go down
to

II salute the children of the king, and
the children of the queen.

14 And he said, ^ Take them alive, seio.n i Kings

And they took them alive, and slew
them at the pit of the shearing house,
even two and forty men ; ' neither left '»" '« x>'

'

, / , 1
' Kings xxii '

he any oi them

t Heh. humt of
'fiepksnt! bind-

met with the brethren of /;5{f}7„„y

XXi. 17. xxii.

II
Heb. to

peace e/.

Iht

2 Chr. xix. 2.

They probably expected a reward from Jehu, but they
seem to have been slain among the otlier adherents of
Ahab's family. Most of these princes were grown men,
though some might be minors or children.

V. 8— 10. The heads of Ahab's sons, having been laid

in a place of public concourse, would occasion much
amazement and many inquiries ; which gave Jehu an op-

portunity of addressing the multitude on the subject. He
meant to abate the odium of his own conduct towards the

family of Ahab, by contrasting it with the atrocious

treachery and cruelty of these professed friends. At the

same time he reminded them, that the whole was a per-

formance of the word of the Lord by Elijah, which would
receive a still more exact completion ; instead therefore of

condemning the persons employed in this bloody work, they

ought to adore the truth and justice, and submit to the will,

of God in it. Thus he likewise avowed his purpose of

princes. He was commissioned to destroy all the house of going on with what he had begun : but, as the commission

Ahab, and he was not at all scrupulous about the means of

doing it : otherwise he would have hesitated at employing
men to serve him with such base treachei-y and murder.

—

But regardless of this, he by an intimidating challenge

assured them, that if they attempted to protect their royal

charge, the matter must be decided by the sword. He
knew their strength, and he would have them to be aware of

his resolution. As, however, they feared not the vengeance
and power of God, but the courage and success of Jehu,
which they despaired of resisting ; they unreservedly sub-

mitted to him. Nor did they, when they received his second
letter, so much as beg that others might be appointed to

slay the young princes ; but without reluctancy, at the first

word, beheaded them all. Doubtless they had brought

them up delicately, repeatedly avowed their attachment to

ihew^ and bestowed many flattering encomiums upon them.

given him by the prophet was not publicly known, he did

not mention it.

V. 11. Priests. These seem to have been the priests

or prophets of Baal and other idols, who had eaten at

Jezebel's table, and who presided over all the others. As
they were retainers to Ahab's family, Jehu may be sup-

posed to have put them to death from reasons of state,

rather than from zeal against idolatiy.

V. 13, 14. All the sons of Jehoram, the father of Aha-
ziah, had been taken captive before this ; but these persons

seem to have been the sons of Ahaziah's brethren, or hia

nephews. They belonaed however to the family of Ahab,
and fell within Jehu's commi.ssion. {Marg. Ref.) They
supposed Jehoram and J.zebel (o have been still living,

iiid were going in a company to see them; and thus they

met their fate.
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I II.

15 If Ami when he was departed
j

thence, he * lighted on" Jehonadab the

son of ^ Rheciiab coming to meet liim :

and he t sahiled him, and said to him,
>' Is thine heart right, as my lieart is with

thy heart '? And Jehonadab answered.

It is. If it be, == give vie thine hand.

And he gave him his hand ; and " he

took him up to liim into the chariot.

It) And he said, '' Come willi me, and

see my zeal for the Loud. So they made
him ride in his chariot.

17 And when he came to Samaria, he

slew all that remained unto Ahab in Sa-

maria, ' till he had destroyed him, " ac-

cording to the staying of the Lord,

which he spake to Elijah.

18 And .Tehu gathered all the people

together, and said unto them, ' Ahab
served Baal a little ; hut ' Jehu shall

serve him much.
19 Now therefore call unto me ^ all

the prophets of Baal, '' all his servants,

and ' all his priests ; let none be want-

ing : for 1 have a great sacrifice io do to

Baal ; who.soever shall be wanting, he

shall not live. '' But Jehu did it in sub- ^^2
corjv. s.^.i

tlety to the intent that he might destroy •s-i's ' Tbea.

the worshippers of Baal.

20 And Jehu said, J Proclaim a so- tiH^";—J""^'^^'^

lemn assembly for Baal. And they pro- i9.=« "* »

claimed it.

21 And .Tehu sent through all Israel

:

and all the worshippers of Baal came, so

that there was not a man left that came
not. ' And thev came into " the house

of Baal ; and the house of Baal was J full

from one end to another.

22 And he said unto him that nas
over the vestry. Bring forth ° vestments "jEx. xxviii ^li.

for all the worshippers of Baal. And he
jf

,1^" '^•

bi'ought them forth vestments.

2J And Jehu went, and .Tehonadab

the son of Rechab, into the house of
Baal, and said unto the worshippers of
Baal, Search, and look that there be here

with you none of the servants of the

Lord, but the worshippers of Baal only,

24 And when they went in to oiler

sacrifices and burnt-ofTerings, .Tehu ap-

pointed fourscore men without, and said,

° If any of the men whom I have brought Vo.^'°^
"•""'

1 Joel iii. 2. 11-
14. Rev xvi.16.

m 1 Kings xvi 32.

{ Or, so full that

they sttodntouitt

to moittk.

"V. 15, 16. {Jer. xxxv.) Jehonadab was at that lime

eminent for his cordial attachment to the worship of Je-
hovah, and for a life of strict piety, and deadiiess to the

•world. Having therefore heard that Jehn was executing

the predicted vengeance upon the house of Ahab, he seems
to have entertained hopes of a thorough reformation, and
was desirous of giving his cordial support to so good a

work : and he went to meet Jehii, who with apparent

piety pronounced a blessing upon him, iuqiiiring whelher
he met his sincere affection with reciprocal cordialit}-.

Indeed some think, that Jehonadab first blessed Jehu as

Jacob had blessed Pharaoh ; and that then Jehu addressed
him. Being, however, satisfied with his answers, betook
him up into his chariot, secretly elated, as it seems, with

the concurrence of so pious a person, and expecting by
his intluenre to acqui-e the full confidence of the people.

Bat had he intended effectually to reform religion, he
would doubtless have sent for Elisha, to counsel and con-

cur with him ; and his neglect in that particular was no
favourable indication of his designs, lie seems to have
ostentatiously boasted of /its seal for the Lord, and want-
ed to have it noticed ; but in reality he was influenced by
carnal policy, united with a temporary conviction, and not
by true piety.

Y. 18, 19. The kings of Israel, who had seized the
throne by conspiring against their predecessors, had com-
monly imitated or exceeded their idolatry : and this gave
plausibility to Jehu's stratagem : but it was an unjustifiable
measure. It would have been sufTicient, if he had de-
stroyed the temples and images of Baal, and put to death

the known abettors and ring-leaders of his worship, and
every one that should afterwards attempt to revive it. But
to draw them into a snare, by a direct falsehood, and to

tempt them to commit idolatry that he might slay them in

the very act, was " to do evil, that good may come," and
resembled the abhorred maxim of those who argue, that

failh is not to be kept with heretics.

V. 21. Numbers doubtless liad been drawn in to bow
the knee to Baal, in order to obtain the favour or escape
th«" displeasuie of their rulers, that did not cordially ap-

prove of that idolatry, though too indifferent about the
worship of Jehovah. And these would keep away, till

Jehu's intentions were more manifest : but the sealous ido-
laters were judicially infatuated, and universally attended.

Their number must have been small, compared with the

state of things in the first days of Elijah : but Jehorani was
not zealous for the worship of Baal, as Ahab had been ;

and the incessrnt laljours of Elisha, and the sons of the
prophets, must have produced very great effects. Some
expositors, however, think that by servnnts of Baal, (as in

the original,) his worshippers are not meant, but the per-

sona who ministered to *he prop'iets and psiests, as (he

Levites and Nethinims did to the sons of Aaron.
V. 22. Vestments. The prophets, priests, and servants

of Baal wore distinguishing s:arinents ; in which they were
accustoiiied to perform their religions services.

V. 20. None of, &c. This was spoken in a pretended
zeal to preserve the purity of the worship of Baal : but had
not the idolaters been infatuated, thev must have suspect-

ed some design concealed uuder such a precaution.
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into your hands escape, he that let-

teth him go, his life shall be for (he life

of him.

25 And it came to pass, as soon as he

had made an end of offering the burnt-

offering, (hat Jehu said to the guard,

and to the captains, ^ Go in, and slay

them ; " let none come forth. And they

smote them with the * edge of the sword

;

and the guard and the captains cast

them out, and went to the city of the

house of Baal.

26 And they brought forth the t ima-

ges out of the house of Baal, and

burned them.
27 And they ' brake down the image

of Baal, and brake down the house of

Baal, and made it ' a draught-house un-

to this day.

28 Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of

Israel.

29 TI Howbeit/rom ' the sins of Jero-

boam the son of JNebat, who made Israel

to sin, Jehu departed not from after

them, to nit, "the golden calves that

were * in Beth-el, and that were in Dan.
.30 And the Lord said unto Jehu^

s' Because thou hast done well in execut.

V. 25. Perhaps all the servanfs of Baal were not col-

lected, nor all others separated, till the sacrifice was placed
upon the altar ; and therefore they were permitted to go

through with their worship. We may suppose that Jeho-

nadab so much approved the substance of Jehu's service,

that he was willing to allow for the informality with which
it was performed : otherwise he certainly could not ap-

prove of his dissimulation, or attendance on an idolatrous

sacrifice with apparent satisfaction. It seems that the

buildings around the temple of Baal, for the accommoda-
tion of his priests and their attendants, were so numerous,

as to form a kind of city by themselves.

V. 27. A drmight-house. The citizens thenceforth

made a practice of carrying all the filth and rubbish of

Samaria to that place, in contempt and abhorrence of the

idolatry which had been there committed.

V. 28. From this time the worship of Baal was never
restored in the kingdom of Israel, though other idolatry

abounded.
V. 29—31. Had Jehu acted from genuine zeal for the

honour of God, in destroying the worship of Baal, he
would also have put down the worship of the golden calves

;

th-tt idolatry being as expressly forbidden by the second, as

the other was by the first commandment. But that was a

politic and profitable sin, and it appeared dangerous (o

attempt any thing against it. In his general conduct he
took no heed to walk in the law of (he Lord with all his

hear' ; and his partiality proved his hypocrisy. The Lord,
Vol. II.—No. 10.

z 35. xiii. IO.xiv.

2:1. XV. ». 10-
12.

t Heb. obsETVtd
not.

a Deut iv 13. 23.

Ps. xxxix. 1.

Prov. iv. 23.

Heb. xii 15

b Ueul V 33 X.

12, 13. Ez.
xxxvi 27

c iii. 3 1 Kinss
xiv 16.
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I Heb, cu' qffthe

ends.

^ viii. 12,1 Kings

xix 17.

II
Heb.fonu'f' the

riJinjo/"".?""-
e Num xxxn. 3-'

—42 Deut. Iii.

12 - 17. Josh.

xiii 9- 12- _
• Or, even to Gi-

lead. he. Am.
i 3,4.

f xii. 19. xiii. 2-

B. C 850.

t Heb. trie liajs

were.

ing that ivhichis right in mine eyes, fine?

hast done unto the hou.se of Ahab accor-

ding to all that was in mine heart, ^ thy

cliildren of the fourth generation shall

sit on the throne of Israel.

3

1

But Jehu t took " no heed to *> walk
in the law of the Lord God of Israel

with all his heart -.for ' he departed not

from the sins of Jeroboam, which made
Israel to sin.

32 H In those days the Lord began
to cut Israel short : and '' Hazael smote
them in all the coasts of Israel

;

33 From Jordan || eastward, all * the

land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the

Reubeniles, and the Manassites, from
Aroer, which is by the river Arpon,
* even Gilead and Bashan.

34 Now ' the rest of the acts of Jehu,

and all that he did, and all his might,

are they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

35 And Jehu slept with his fathers:

and they buried him in Samaria. And
Jehoahaz his son reigned in his stead.

36 And fthe time that Jehu reigned

over Israel in Samaria 7vas twenty and
eight years.

however, sent a prophet to assure him, that he had done
right in executing vengeance on Ahab's family, as well as in

destroying the worship of Baal ; and (o promise him a suita-

ble recompense. Accordingly, his family sat on the throne
of Israel longer than any other family did, either before or
after ; as the fourth generation reached to above one hun-
dred years from (he time when Jehu ascended the throne.

Nevertheless in another respect these very actions of Jehu
were deemed deserving of punishment. {3Iarg. Ref.)
V. 32—36. At this time Hazael committed those bar-

barities which Elisha had predicted, and we may suppose
that the miseries of Israel were very great: but from the

period when Jehu ceased to do the work of God, his ac-

lioiis and might are no further noticed in sacred Scripture,

and the account of his reign is very compendious.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

HJKv soon are (he most flourishing families and king-

doms desolated, when God ariseth to execute his judg-

ments!—Such as bequeath his blessing to their children in

answer to their prajers, and as a gracious recompense of
their faith and charity, do better for them, than those who
leave estates (o (heir descendan(s, burdened wi(h (he indig-

nadon of (he Lord, for (heir injus(ice, oppression, and im-
pie(y The selfishness of (he human heart gives peculiar

energy to those temptations, which powerfully assail our
T
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CHAP, XI.

Athaliah murders the seed royal of Ju-

dah : but Joash, the infant son of A-

hasiah, is preserved hy Jehosheba in

the temple, 1—3. Jehoiada, the high-

priest, in the seventh year, having taken

proper measures, anoints and crowns

him, 4— 12. Athaliah, pressing into

the temple, is seized and slain, 13— 16.

hopes and fears. Where this piinr.iplehas Ihe ascendency,

men may be induced to such treachery and cruelty as before

they never thought of: and they who influence their infe-

riors to practise iniquity/or //if?)i, need not to be surprised

if they commit similar crimes against them. But nothing,

except faidi, fear of God, and love to his name, and the

hope of eternal life, can give a decided victory overall

temptations ; and enable us to obey the Lord, and venture

all consequences in his service. Such as have done things

really or apparently evil, are often disposed to draw in

others to do worse; and then te conclude, that they shall

be acquitted by righteous judges, not being themselves so

atrociously criminal. Yet the law of God, and not any

conduct of man, is the rule by which our actions are to be

judged : and, though tempters generally prove accusers,

yet a moiety of the guilt properl}" belongs to them.

—

We readily perceive the propriety of submitting where we
are unable to withstand, and of taking warning by the ex-

amples of those who have in vain opposed the will of

earthly princes ; at least we are disposed at any price to

pacify their displeasure. But are not sinners sensible that

they cannot stand against the indignation of the Almighty ?

And yet they persist in rebellion against him, and will not

take proper measures, or make proper submissions, to

avert his wrath and recover his favour ! If we call our-

selves the servants of earthly potentates, they expect that

our obedience to their mandates should evince the sincerity

of our professions : and if we are the Lord's, we must show

that we are devoted to him by doing his will ; and he never

did, nor can, command any thing unjust or unreasonable.

We should dread and abhor the man that had murdered our

parents or children, the wife of our bosom, or our beloved

friend ; and who had aimed a dagger at our hearts, and

having repeatedly wounded us, still avowed his purpose of

taking away our lives. But when we look back upon our

deceased relatives, or forward to our own dissolution:

when we reflect on the sufferings that we or ours endure or

fear, or on those miseries which render the earth like one

great hospital : when we consider the innumerable millions

of human bodies, which have been consigned to the tomb,

and are reverted to the dust ; and the vast multitudes daily

following: yea, when our believing thoughts make excur-

sions into the invisible world, and survey the miseries of

fallen angels and departed souls, consigned to the place

of torment : or when we look forward to the resurrection

and the final judgment, and view the immense numbers of

the wicked, appalled with horror and despair, attending to

the awful sentence, " Depart from me, ye cursed, into

" everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels
:"

Jehoiada makes a covenant bettvcen the

Lord, the h ing, and the people ; and

destroys the worship oj Baal, 17, 18.

Joash reigns in peace, and the people

rejoice, 19—21.

AND when 'Athaliah "the mother
J^<;i'"2e"i'i: J?:

of Ahaziah saw that her son was

dead, she arose, and destroyed all the
* c<^cr\ rnvnl »Heli. sstd ^ ffi«seearoyai. kingdom.

in short, when the aggregate of all the misery in the whole

creation, through eternal ages, hath been considered, and

the question occurs, " Who slew all these?" The answer

will be, sir^ ; transgression of God's law has made all

this havock, and introduced all this misery into his moat

perfect creation; and worse than all, that sin hath cruci-

fied the Lord of Glory. Shall we then lodge this viper

in our bosom, and madly seekfor happiness from the cause

of all possible misery ? Rather we should abhor and dread

it with that complete detestation, which would render its

distant approach more formidable to us than any temporal

pain or affliction. In the most awful transactions, even

though attended by the basest villanies, the truth and
justice of God ought to be acknowledged ; nay, true faith,

assures us of them, even when to us imperceptible : for no

word of God can fall to the ground, but all will be per-

formed, and then his glory will be conspicuous to the

nhole world.

V. 15—36.

Men of eminent godliness should countenance every work
of public reformation ; and wise men will value their pre-

sence and assistance. But they are frequently too hasty in

concurrence, and too sanguine in their expectations, when
those in exalted stations stand forth the professed friends of

religion : and thus they are drawn in to sanction those

wrong measures which they are unable to prevent, to the

discredit of the common cause. Unsound professors of re-

ligion are often ready to say to godly persons, " Come and
" see our zeal for the Lord," when they are only aiming,

by the assistance of a party, to establish their own authority

and reputation, or other secular interests. And when men's

professions are very strong, their progress very rapid, and

their zeal tarnished with ostentation, or leavened with sub-

tlety and a fickle or fierce demeanour ; they may justly be

suspected, and need to be watched and admonished by those

who would avoid subsequent painful reflections. Though
vehemency and severity were in some measure consistent

with the awful executions which a righteous God com-

manded formerly : yet the manner in which such orders

were performed might indicate a very improper spirit.

Our zeal however is worthless, except it be tempered with

humility, meekness, kindness, and a peaceable frame of

mind: as furious contentions and bitter recriminations

cannot adorn the Gospel, or meet the divine acceptance ; for

neither the wrath nor the falsehood of man can " work the

" righteousness of God." Hypocrites betray themselves

by their earnestness about one part of religion, and their

indifference about others : and generally profitable or plau"
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h 2 Chr xxiii. 1-

i ». 1 Chr. ix. 13.

fi Acta V. 24. 36.

2 But >= Jehosheba, the daughter of

king Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took
" Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole

him from among the king's sons which

were slain ; and " they hid him, even him,

and his nurse, 'in the bed-chamber from

Athaliah, so that he was not slain.

3 And he was with her hid in the

house of the Lord six years. And
s Athaliah did reign over the land.

4 And '' the seventh year Jehoiada

sent and fetched the ' rulers over hun-

dreds, with '' the captains and the guard.

sible sins are spared, whilst those which would injure

them with their party are cast off. Yet the church and the

world may often reap advantage from their partial obedi-

ence : and God will not remain as it were indebted to them,

but will recompense their external services with external

rewards, and at the same time visit their sins with deserved
punishments. Much more then will he recompense the

upright services of his believing people, who may be encou-

raged to abound in his work. The servants of Satan are

often open enough in avowing what master they serve
;

therefore it is shameful and deplorable, when the servants

of the Lord are unwiiliiig men should know that they are

etnployed by him. If the wicked could so separate God's
people from their company, as to let none remain in it

;

we might be sure that destruction was preparing for them :

but what blessed ordinances should we have, if no servants

of sin and Satan crept in amongst the worshippers of the

Lord ! generally, if not always, we must say, " Ye are
" clean, but not all." Nay, many are useful to the souls

of others, who themselves prove apostates and cast-aways.

The Lord grant that this may not be the case with the wri-

ter, or any of the readers, of these observations

!

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1, 2. It is probable that Athaliah was

left iu authority, when Ahaziah went to visit Jehoram

:

and being informed that he was slain, she proceeded to de-

stroy all the seed royal, or the seed of the kingdom; that is,

all who could claim the kingdom, as descended of David's

royal race. This seems to include all whom Athaliah

knew to belong to that family, especially in the line of

Solomon and llehoboam, without excepting even her own
grand-children by Ahaziah. Some think an impious re-

venge actuAied her: and that as God had ordered the family

of Ahab, (whose daughter she was,) to be destroyed; so she

was determined to extirpate that n^mily which he especially

favoured. But it is more certain that she was influenced

by am/nh'oji, and desired to reign without a competitor;
and to be able to defend herself against Jehu, by whom she
might think herself marked for destruction. By this con-

currence of events, Jehoshaphat'salliance with the house of

Ahab proved almost the total ruin of his family ; and of the

house of David, from whence th? Messiah was to descend !

To appearance, and in Alhaliah's intention, it was exter-

jniuated : and indeed that branch which descended from

and brought them to hiin into the house
of the Lord, and ' made a covenant with 'J' 'sx'iii.'"'f8.

them, and took an oath of them in the xxfx''/io\\x'?

house of the Lord, and shewed them the 38.'
^'' "'""

king's son.

5 And he commanded them, saying.

This is the thing that ye shall do; A
third part of you " that enter in on the

'",j'ii*^'"3Jf j^

sabbath, shall even be keepers of " the
^^j.; ;

g^-'^-

watch of the king's house ; VKinlr'x.
6 And a third part shall be at ° the

^Y.

gate of Sur; and a third part at the gate /,'chr'xxvi

behind the guard : so shall ye keep the

18.

S.

XXVi. 10a

xliv. 2, 3.

1:5

— 19. 2 Chr.
xxiii. 4, 5.

Jehoshaphat, was so interwoven with Ahab's devoted fa-

mily, that without a favourable construction of the sentence,

none of them could have been spared : for Jehoshaphat's

other sons had been slain by Jehoram, as soon as he had
gotten possession of the throne ; (2 Chron. xxi. 4.) But
by an act of grace, as it were, Joash, being both a branch of

the house of David, and of that of Ahab, was considered as

belonging to the former family, and snatched as a brand

from the burning. Some think that he was left for dead

among the other victims of Athaliah's ambition ; but being

taken away, he revived and was recovered : or else he was
removed when they were slaying the others, and either was

not sought for or could not be found. Jehosheba, though

the daughter of Jehoram, (whether by Athaliah, or some
other wife, is not certain,) had been married some time be-

fore to Jehoiada the high-priest; God thus preparing for the

protection of Joash, before the danger became apparent.

—

Jehosheba concealed Joash in some of the chambers set

apart for the use of the priests, where he remained in safe-

ty ; Athaliah notsuspecting that any of the family survived.

V. 3. It seems that the degenerate men of Judah did

not oppose this usurpation ! We are informed of nothing

respecting Alhaliah's conduct during her continuance in

authority ; but (hat she established the worship of Baal, as

a genuine daughter of Jezebel.

V. 4. Jehoiada, as high-priest, and as having the law-

ful heir to the crown under his care, was fully authorized to

act on this occasion. Indeed Jehosheba had a far better

right to the throne than Athaliah. All the persons whom
Jehoiadafirstemployedseemlo have been Levites; though

others, by their means, were afterwards brought to concur.

For the Levites were numbered, and arranged in companies

under their several h«ads, called captains or leaders ; and

they attended upon the service of the temple, in rotation, by
weekly courses. {Marg. Ref.) These were first informed by
Jehoiada, that the king's son was in the temple, and that he

intended to place him on the throne : and he proposed to

make a solemn agreement with them before God, to which

they readily acceded, and bound themselves by oath to fidel-

ity. Perhaps Athaliah's government had grown intolerably

oppressive ; or Jehoiada perceived that its continuance

threatened the destruction of religion : and therefore the

priests, and the chief of the Levites, as most immediately

engaged for the support of that cause, went among their

brethren, to prepare their minds to attempt a deliverance.

T 2
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•.o^^""'""'"^- vvalch of the house, * that it be not

broken down,

t Or, ccmp.',ni.>. 7 Ahd two f pavts of all you that p go
r'5'^schr.''Mm forth on the sabbath, even they shall

keep the watch of the house of the Lord
about the king.

8 And ye shall compasf? the king

round about, every man with his wea-

"i^^ingTii. 28: pons in his hand : and <* he that cometh

sxui. 7°
"^'^ within the ranges, let him be slain : and

be ye with the king as he goeth out, and

as he Cometh in.

rschf. sxiii. 8 9 And 'the captains over the hundreds

did according to all things that Jehoiada

the priest commanded : and they took

every man his men tliat were to come in

on the sabbath, with them that should

go out on the sabbath, and came to Je-

hoiada the priest.

10 And to the captains over hundreds

Es^.'m wfi' T did the priest give ' king David's spears

E7^''2 chr 't^i.' and shields, that ivere in the temple of

1

1

And the guard stood, every man
w'th h's weapons in his hand, round

J Heb. shoulder about the king, from the right J corner of

t Es xi.G.2Chr ^he temple to the left corner of the tem-

xkviir
35*'"' pie, along ' by the altar and the temple.

V i. " Chr, nxiii.
II.

x2 Sam. i 10.

'M. Esth. ii.

12 And he brought forth the king's

son, and " put the crown upon him, and \h

gave him ^ the testimony: and they pi V iLxfx:

made him king, and ' anointed him ; Rev xV 12

and they '' clapped their bands, and said, '^sxxi froeut

^ God save the kuig ! ixxviii 5. is.

1

3

II And '' when Athaliah heard the z'i'sara x.i xti.

. J f .. 1
- 13 2 Sam ii. d.

noise 01 the guard, and, ot tlie people, ' '\ ' Kings i.

Y i.jjii 39 Lam Iv. ao.

she came to the people into the temple » p* "j")' ,'•^ i i xcvui. 8 Is. Iv.

of the Lord.
, , .

« Heb lh tu
14 And when she looked, behold, the t^'i'-e 1

|»m.

king stood by "^ a pillar, as the manner f'34'VuxfL
was, and '^ the princes and the trumpet- ,^"9" ''^"'"

ers by the king ; and ^ all the people of ''Ips'"^
"''''' '^

the land rejoiced, and blew with trum-^^^i" j,^^'"'

pets : and Atha-liah rent hei clothes, and M^.g'
'^''"" "=•

cried, ' Treason, treason ! \'c^''^-^Z:

15But.Tehoiadathe priest commanded r'^'^Vfi^ 23.

the ^captains ofthe hundreds, the officers I's^'-^'"^'"
"•

of the host, and said unto them. Have iiiiilku.

her forth without the ranges; and him
that " followeth her kill with the sword, hs ».s5.

For the priest had said, ' Let her not be i ej. ii. •;.

slain in the house of the Lord.
16 And they laid hands on her : and

she went by the way '' by the which the k a cbr sxiii.is.

and '
' ^'"'s- ..'

^"'"^ Man. vii. 2.

Jan ii 13.

Rev. xvi. 5—7.

V. .5— 9. The Levites attended in their courses every

week ; one company coining in on the morning of the sab-

bath, and another going out in the evening. But Jehoiada

employed both companies on this occasion ; such only ex-

cepted as were necessary to perform their ordinary ser-

vices. By the kmg's house some understand the chamber
in which Joash resided ; others the royal palace, from

which there was an entrance into the court of the temple.

This was guarded by one division to prevent a surprise

:

another was set to guard the gate of Siir, or thefoundation ;

and another to protect the temple and courts from injury ;

or, as the original may mean, to guard the breach, which

had been made in the temple, or its out-buildings. (2 Chr.

xxiv. 7.) Others of the Levites, who came in on the sab-

bath, were stationed to guard the king himself, with

orders to slay any one who attempted io come within

their ranks. These arrangements no doubt were supposed
suitable, and sufficient to secure the temple from being

polluted by the partisans of Athaliah', whilst Jehoiada and
his sons were engaged in crowning and anointing Joash.
("2 Chr. xxiii.) By employing the Levites almost ex-

clusively, all suspicion was precluded : and as the throne
belonged to the family of David, not only by hereditary
succession, but by the special appointment of God; and as

these rights, and all the interests of the kingdom of Judah,
and even the worship of God, were basely trampled upon
by a murderous idolatrous woman, of the devoted house of
Ahab; tbey were fully justified in these decided measures

horses came into the king's house

:

there was she slain.

against her. Perhaps they were likewise assured of the

concurrence of the people at large, when matters were ripe

for their interposition.

V. 10. It is probable that these were arms which
David had taken from his conquered enemies, and dedi-

cated to the Lord, by way of ascribing the honour of his

success to him. This tends to confirm the interpretation

before given, concerning these captains ; namely, that

ihey were not military officers, as some suppose ; but the

leaders of the several courses and companies of the Le-

vites, who had no arms of their own.

V. 12. The ceremony of coronation is not before this

expressly mentioned, in the appointment of any king,

either in Judah or Israel; but it seems to have become cus-

tomary. No doubt, the testimony signifies the book of the

lam ; and Joash was instructed by this significant action,

that he received his authority from God, and was account-

able to him for it, according to the rule of his word. He
was also anointed, in token of his divine appointment t«

the kingdom ; as Athaliah's usurpation had interrupted the

succession. (Slarg. Ref.) When this had been done, not

only the priests and Levites, but the people who had wit-

nessed the transaction, shouted for joy, and wished their

king life and prosperity.

V. 13— 16. Athaliah, after the manner of her mother

Jezebel, instead of fleeing with feminine timidity, when
she heard the noise and suspected the occasion, went

directly into the temple, unattended by a guard, as if she
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17 H And Jehoiada " made a covenant
between the Lord and the king and the

people, that they should be the Lord's

people ;
" between the king also and the

people.

18 And all the people of the land
° went intotlie house of Baal, and brake

it down ; his altars and his images
p brake they in pieces thoroughly, and
'* s^lew Mattan the priest of Baal before

the altars : and the priest appointed
* officers over the house of the Lord.

19 And he took the rulers over hun-

could hj her presence overawe and confound the conspira-

tors : but by this rashness she rushed upon her fate. The
people, it seems, were assembled, perhaps to celebrate some
of their solemn feasts, and they with their princes or magis-

trates, cordially united with Jehoiada, and the priests and

Levites. When Athaliah saw Joash stand in the place ap-

propriated to the king's use, she was aware of what had ta-

ken place ; and expressed her abhorrence of the supposed
treason by word or deed, in hopes of inducing the people to

take her part. But her conduct had been so odious and un-

natural, that none favoured her; and at the word of Je-

hoiada she suffered the punishment due to her complicated

crimes. We may be sure, that Jehoiada acted in all this

business, by the direction and according to the will of

God. The Levites seem to have executed the sentence,

and great care was taken not to pollute with blood the

court of the temple.

V. 1 7—20. Jehoiada embraced this opportunity of en-

gaging the young king and the people, in the most solemn
manner, to renew their national covenant with the Lord,
that they would worship and serve him alone ; as well as

perform their reciprocal dutins to each other in the fear of

God. As the protector and near relation of Joash, he

was authorized to act for liim, and the whole compact was
deliberately ratified, as in the presence of God. When
this was concluded, they proceeded to destroy the worship

of Baal, which Athaliah had established in Judah: but

they contented themselves with breaking down the idola-

trous temple and images, and slaying the priest of Baal at

his altars; without imitating or emulating Jehu's subtlety

in detecting his worshippers. The people were greatly re-

joiced at this happy revolution, and matters were soon
brought to a quiet settlement.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

When the thirst of dominion predominates, it extin-

guishes both common humanity and natural affections, and
steels the hearts of parents, yea, o{ mothers, against theii

own children or descendants. Nor can the most humane
conceive how they should act, if brought wilhin the mag-
netic influence of powerful temptations, through opening
prospects of gratifying a vast ambition, unite<l with fear,

envy, resentment, or other vehement passions. We should

therefore repress the first emationa of this aspiring temper.

dreds, and the captains, and the guard,
and all the people of the land ; and
they brought down the king froin the
house of the Lord, and came = by the %' ,5'"^ ''^"'

way of the gate of the guard to the
king's house : and he sat on tlie throne
of the kings.

20 And all the people of the land
•rejoiced, and the city was in quiet;

'J*-
p,^,";' *"',';

and they slew Athaliah with the sword
"

beside the king's house.
21 " Seven years old was Jehoash

"

when he began to reign

4 »xli 12 Chi.

xxiv. I.

and pray without ceasing to be kept out of the way of
temptation. And we may also learn to be thankful to God
for restraining others and ourselves, from acting forth all

the desperate wickedness of our hearts, which otherwise
would produce effects unspeakably horrid. What fatal

consequences flow from matrimonial connexions, or inti-

mate acquaintance with atrocious sinners ! The mischiefi
which may thus be entailed upon children and remote pos-
terity, cannot be ascertained ; and may extend even to the
ruin of the interests of true religion, in those places where
before it flourished ! These reflections should add energy to

the Lord's prohibition of such incongruous alliances. Yet,
he mixes his severest judgments upon his professed people
and offending servants, with mercy : in the midst of oppo-
sition he provides for the performance of his promises: and
the extremities to which his cause may be reduced, are
permitted, to illustrate the glory of his power and truth, in

preserving and recovering it. The most successful villany

v/ill be short-lived: and though in that lidle time dreadful
havock may be made in society, and irreligion or false reli-

gion may apparently be established upon the ruins of true

godliness; yet, the cause of God cannot be kept down,
but, like the fabled Phenix, it will revive from its ashes
with renewed youth and vigour. One pious man may, on
some emergencies, become an instrument of most extensive

good : especially when regard to the glory and worship of
God are united with prudent contrivance and well con-
certed measures. In urgent cases, general rules of ex-

ternal propriety may be dispensed with : and ministers

ought always to lead the way in opposing the prevalence of
wickedness, and in promoting equity, and submission to

lawful governors, as well as in spreading true religion.

—

To wha.' peculiar dangers are those in exalted stations ex-

posed, through the ambition, treachery, and cruelly of

men ! We may therefore be thankful to be placed with our
ftmilies in an obscure situation, beneath envy or jealousy.

Princes should be reminded, when intrusted with autho-

rity, of their accountablcness to God for the use of it : and
every opportunity should be embraced to enforce a con-

scientious regard to his word.

V. 13—21,

Evil will hunt out the wicked to destroy them ; and they
ire often hardened and infatuated to rush upon their own
destruction. The most abandoned will on some occasious
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CHAP. XII.

Jehoash reigns well so lo7ig as Jehoia-

da lives, 1—3. He gives orders that

the temple should be repaired j the

priests neglect the service ; but he pro-

vides for the expense and completes

the work, 4— 16. He gives the conse-

crated treasures to Hazacl, to divert

him from assaulting Jerusalem, 17,

18. He is slain by his servants, and

succeeded by his son Amasiah, 19

—21.

*xi 3. 4,21.2 Cor,

xxiv I-

b xi. 2 1 Chr.iii

U. J6tuh.

c 2 Chr. xxi». 2.

17—22. Xiv. 2.

XXvi. 1

dx:T. 4. I Kings
XV. 14. XKii. 4J
SCIir. xxxi. I.

e XKll 4
• Or, *o/.v thingT.

Heb. hotirti ssis.

Lev. V. 15, 16

Xivii. 12—27.31.

IN
^ the seventh year of .Tehu, " Jeho-

ash began to reign ; and forty years

reigned he in .Terusalem : and his mo-
ther's name 7vas Zibiah of Beer-slicba.

2 And " Jehoash did that which was

right in the sight of the Lord all his

days, wherein Jehoiada the priest m-
slrncted him.

3 Bui '^ the high places were not ta-

ken away : the people still sacrificed and

burnt incense in the high places.

4 *\ And Jehoash said to the priests,

'Allthe money of the * dedicated things

that is brought into the house of the

Lord, even ' the money of every one 'ic'"\il7X

thatpasselh theaccount, the money fthat ^Hei.oraesord,
• A A J I : ,i I _ of Ms eitimativn

.

every man is set at, ana ah the money Lerxxviis-e.

that X Cometh into any man's heart to Kpf'l!th7hlart <i/

bring into the house of the Lord,
5 Let ^ the priests take it to them,

every man of his acquaintance ; and
*' let them repair the breaches of the

house, wheresoever any breach shall be

found.

6 But it was so, that in the ^ three and rHe")
^'^"'Hfj'^

twentieth year of king Jehoash ' the

priests had not repaired the breaches of

the house.

7 Then '' king Jehoash called for ' Je-

hoiada the priest, and the other priests,

and said unto them. Why repair ye not

the breaches of the house ? now there-

fore receive no more money of your ac-

quaintance, but deliver it for the breach-

es of the house.

8 And the priests consented to re-

ceive i\o more money of the people, nei-

ther to repair the breaches of the house.

9 But Jehoiada the priest " took a
";

chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it,

and set it ° beside the altar, on the right "-''^'^ "'""•

side as one cometh into the house of the

a msTu Ex XIV.
1, 2. xxxv 3.

1 Chr. xxix. .">

-9. 17 Ezra i.

6 ii 6'J. vii. IS.

viii 15 — 28

Luke xxi. 1—4.

g 2Chr xxiv. .^

h 12. xxii. 6, 6.

1 Kings xi. 27.

2 Chr. xxiv. 7.

Is Iviii 12.

B. C. 856.

J"
year.

i I Sam. ii.29, 30.

2 Chron. xxU.
34. Is Iti. 10-
12. Mat. i. 10.

Phil. ii. 21.

1 Pet V. 2.

k2 Chr.ixiv.S, S.

1 I Chr. ixi. S.

express abhorrence at the supposed crimes of others, espe-

cially when committed against themselves: but it is neither

treason nor cruelty to execute vengeance upon usurpers

and parricides, and to restore the authority to its riglitful

possessor. As "one sinner destroyeth much good ;" so

the removal of one ringleader in iniquity may prepare the

way for great reformation. It is our duty (o engage our-

selves and each other, in as firm and solemn a manner as

possible, to be the Lord's people: and when we begin with

a due regard to religion, relative duties will be the better

understood and performed. Yet they should be plainly

declared and enforced, without the exception of those

which subsist betwixt the prince and people. The recti-

fying of scandalous abuses, and the punishment of notorious

criminals, form an intioduction to the revival of true godli-

ness. External regularity will afterwards more easily be

re-established ; and the cfTectual blessing of God may be

expected. The way for a people to be joyful and at peace,

is to engage cordially in the service of God ; for " the

" voice of joy and thanksgiving, is in the dwellings of

" the righteous :" but " There is no peace, saith my God,
^' to the wicked."

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 2, 3. Jehoiada acquired such influ-

ence over Joash, or Jehoash, by his services and counsels,

in his younger years, as retained him in good behaviour, as

long as he lived to give him advice. But the latter part of

his life, after Jehoiada's death was extremely wicked

:

and all the good of bis best days, waa of that kind which

i2Chr ix!» 8.

Mark xii. 41.

hypocrites do to be seen of men. His reign however is

not to be numbered with those of the worst kings of Judah :

for he repressed idolatry, and maintained the worship at

the temple ; though he had not iniiuence or zeal sufficient

to abolish the irregular worship of God in the high

places ; which indeed was never done till the days of

Hezekiah.

V. 4, 5. The temple had been sufTered to go to decay,

during the reigns of Jehoram and Ahaziah, and the usurpa-

tion of Athaliah: and her sons, doubtless encouraged

by her, had impiously broken down some part of the

buildings, to adorn the house of Baal with the most cost-

ly materials of the temple : as well as spoiled its consecra-

ted treasures to enrich those of their idols. But Jeho-

ash, having had his life preserved in the precincts of the

temple, seems to have had a strong desire of seeing it re-

stored to its ancient splendour; whilst Jehoiada perhaps

was more intent to promote the internal part of true reli-

gion. The money which he ordered the priests to collect

from the people, seems to have arisen from the sale of such

firstlings as were not fit for sacrifice ; from the half shekel

a-piece levied of all the people ; from the redemption of

things dedicated ; from the redemption of those who were

vowed to the Lord by a singular vow ; and from voluntary

contributions. {Marg. Ref.) As some of these were the

dues of the priests, whose income must have been great-

ly diminished by the defection of the ten tribes ; that cir-

cumstance might render them more disaflfected tg the bu-

siness, and negligent in its discharge.
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LoRDt and the priests that kept the
* door put therein all Ihe money ihat was
brought into the house of the Lorh.

10 And it was .so, when they saw that

there was much money in Ihe chest, that

the king's f scribe and the high-priest

came up, and they J put up in bags,

and told the money that was found in

the house of the Lord ;

1

1

And they ^ gave the money, being

told, into the hands of them that did the

work, that had the oversight ofthe house

of the Lord: and they ^ laid it out to

the carpenters and builders, that wrought
upon the house of the Lord ;

1

2

And to masons and hewers of stone,

and \c ")uy timber and hewed stone to

repaii the breaches of the house of the

Lord, and for all that || was laid out,

for the house to repair it.

1

3

Howbeit ''there were not made for

the house of the Lord ' bowls of silver,

snuffers, basons, ' trumpets, any vessels

of gold, or vessels of silver, of the mo-
ney that was brought into the house of

the Lord :

14 But they gave that to the work-
men, and repaired therewith the house

of the Lord.
15 Moreover ' they reckoned not

with the men, into whose hand they

delivered the money to be bestowed on

workmen :
" for they dealt faithfully.

16 ^ The trespass-money and sin-

money was not brought into the house
of the Lord : it was the priests'.

1

7

f Then ^ Hazael king of Syria
went up, and fought^ against Gath, and
took it : and Hazael * set his face '' to

go up to .Terusalem.

1

8

And .Tehoash king of .Tudah ' took
all the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat,
and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers,

kings of .Tudah, had dedicated, and his

own hallowed things, and all (he gold
that was found in the treasures of the

house of the Lord, and in the king's

house, and sent it to Hazael king of

Syria : and he * went away from Jeru-

salem.

19 And '' the rest of the acts of .Toash,

and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of .Tudah /

20 And * his servants arose, and made
a conspiracy, and slew Joash, in f the

house of Millo, which goeth down to

Silla.

21 For^Tozachar the son of Shimeath,

and Jehozabad the son of ^ Shomer, his

servants, smote him, and he died ; and
they buried him with his fathers in the

city »)f David : and '' Amaziah his, son

reigned in his stead.

u Neh vii, E
Matt, xxiv 45.
Lulte XVI, 1 10
11

X Lev V 15—18.
vii 7. Num. V.

3—10 xviii. 6.

Hos, JT. 8.

y viii. 12—15.

z 1 .Sam xxvii.2
1 Kinji ii 3?,

4P. I Chr. viii.

13. xviii. 1.

a Jcr Klii 15.

I.uke ix. 51 5a,

b 2 Chr xxiv. 23,

24
c xviii. 15. 15,

1 KillffS XV .!&.

2 Cto'. xvi. 8

V.6— 1 2.Jehoash's orders must have been long neglecled;

for nofhing was done efTectuallj, till the Iwenty-third year

of his reign, or the thirtieth of his life. It is probable

that the priests appropriated considerable sums to Iheirown

use which (hey received for (he repair of (he temple, till

the people lost all confidence in them, and would give them

no more money on that account. .Tehoiada himself appears

to have been remiss in this affair; but itis great age would

necessarily render him less viigilant and active. The priests,

however, readily consented to the alteration proposed by
Jehoash ; and a proclamation having been made for the col-

lection of a half shekel from each male above twenty

years of age ; and a chest so placed, (hat (he money might

be either put in by those that brought it, or by the priests

in their presence; large sums were soon collected, and

applied by Jehoiada and (he king's secretary to the repairs

of the temple. {Mnrg. Ref.)— As the chest is said in

Chronicles to have been "set without at the gale" so that

the princes and people cast the money into it: it has been
thought that (he chest was at first placed in the inner court,

so that the money still generally passed through tl"e hands

of the priests: but that not being satisfactory, it was re-

moved fo a situation where all had ready access to it.

V. 13— 1.5. It seems that orders were given to the

• Heb. mini vjt

d viii 23. 1 Kinjc
xi. 41.

e Kir. 5. 2 Chr-
xxiv. 24 25*.

XKv. 27. xxxiii.
21

t Or, Bclh-miUo
Judg. ix. S-

2 Sam. V 0.

1 Kings xi. 27.

f 2ChP. xxiv. SS.

Znbad
g 2 Chr. xxiv. 2S.

Sliimritk.

b 2 Clir. xiv. tJ

workmen, that the repairs of the temple should first be
completed before any vessels were made ; though it is

probable they were much wanted : but when the workmen
liad set the temple "in its state," (hey punctually brought

the surplus of the money to the king and Jehoiada, without

requiring to be calleil to an account; and then such vessels

were made as had been taken away by Athaliah and her

sons. (2 Cliron. xxiv. 14.)

V. 16. (JV/«ro'.jRf/'.) Besides the money paid as amends
to the priests, for trespasses committed in holy things ; it

is thought (hat persons, living at a distance, sent money to

(he priests to purchase and sacrifice for them trespass-

offerings and sin-olFerings. And as (hey commonly sent

more than the sacrifice cost, the surplus became a perqui-

site, under the name of trespass-money and sin-money.

V. 17, 18. It is not certain whether the expedition of

Hazael, here in(ended, be the same as Ihat of the Syrians,

which is recorded in Chronicles : but if it be, the success

of it, and the calamities brought on Judah by it, were
vastly greater, than appears from tiiis short account. It

however look place after Jehoash's apostacy ; and he made
no scruple then of spoiling the temple of the remains of its

treasures, to purchase Hazael's departure.

V. 20, 21. The Syrians left Jehoash " in great dis-
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G^HAP. XII r.

Jehoahaz reigns nickedly over Israel, 1,

2. Israel is oppressed by Hasael, but

relieved in ansivcr to Jehnahaz's pray-\

er, 3—7. Jchonhas dies, and is succeed-
j

ed by his son Joash, 8, 9 ; who reignsj

wickedly, dies, and is succeeded by his\

son Jeroboam, 10

—

13. An account of\

a visit paid by Joash to £liska on hi''
'

death-head, nhoby nsignasstired hiniofi

three victories over the Syj-ians, 14— 1 9.

Elisku dies j the Moabites invade the

laud; and a dead man is raised lo life,

on iouching his boms, 20, 21 Hazael,

who had opfjressed Israel, dies, and\

Joash gains three victories over his

son Ben-hadad, 22—25.

IN the * Ihree and twentieth year of

_ Joash, the son of Ahaziah king of

Judah, JehoahazthesonofJehubeganto

reign over Israel in Samaria, and reign

ed " seventeen years.

2 And he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, " and f followed

the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
which made Israel to sin ; he departed
not therefrom.

3 And ' the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Israel, and he delivered

tliem into the hand of " Hazael king of
Syria, and into the hand of ^ Ben-hadad
the son of Hazael, ail their days.

4 And ' Jehoahaz besought the Lord,
and « the Lord hearkened unto him : for
^ he saw the oppression of Israel, ' be-
cause the king of Syria oppressed them.

5 (And the Lord gave Israel '' a sa-

viour, so that they went out from under
the hand of the Syrians : and the chil-

dren of Israel dwelt in their tents, as

t beforetime.

"eases;" and bis servants, (probably some relations or friends

of Jehoiada, who deeply resented the murder of his son
Zachariah,) took that opportunity of slaying him.—Millo
seems to have been a general name of public buildings for

convening the people ; and this Millo in the way to Sillah,

was a distinct place from Millo in the city of David. {Notes,
2 Chron. xxiv.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Wise and pious instructors and counsellors are a singular

beuefit to young persons, especially when called to fill up
important stations : and it is a happy case, when they ac-

quire a proper influence, and make an unexceptionable use

of it. Indeed, restraining men from outward crimes,!

and inducing them to external good actions, does not imply
conversion of the heart to the love of God and delight in

his holy service; yet it prevents much mischief, and oc-

casions extensive benefit to the community, and often pre-

cedes, and is made the means of, men's infernal renovation.

—Partiality to customary abuses, and the fear of conse-

quences in making innovatioiis, often influence pious men
to slip the favourable opportunity of eflfecting still greater

good ; nay, mere formalists have frequently exceeded true

and eminent believers, in their active earnestness about

some of the externals of religion : for, in old age especi-

ally, they are apt to yield lo the love of ease and peace,

or to discouragement through reiterated disappointments,

and so to become remiss.—The buildingor repairing of con-
venient places for God's worship falls peculiarly within the

sphere of princes and nobles ; and, if done from a pro-

per principle, it is a good work which will not lose its re-

ward : yet many abound in such useful services, whose
hearts are not right in the sight of God.—Too often have
nominal ministers been convicted of seeking their own in-

terests, rather than those of religion. As a body, they

a 10.

b 11 x.aa IKioss
xii. 26—33. siv.
16.

PB<!\i.n!ilk!d af-
ter
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xix 20 Ob. 21.

Luke ii. 11.
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must be suspected ; and therefore should carefully avoid

the appearance of this evil, lest they lose the confidence

of the people, and become useless and contemptible. It

is most grievous that the disinterested fidelity and punc-

tuality of tradesmen and mechanics should shame the

mercenary conduct of priests ! Or that the activity and
zeal of lay-men should expose the lukewarmness and
indifference of the clergy ! These things are not the fault

of the ministerial office, but of human nature, which that

office will not mend. The collective body is placed in a

conspicuous station, and their faults are not easily con-
cealed : and as more is expected from them than from
others, they meet with less allowance, and indeed their

misconduct admits of less excuse. It is therefore most
for their own credit and comfort, and for the honour
of their profession, to stand aloof from those concerns

in which large sums of money are employed. At least

all works of piety and charity should be so managed,
that they who contribute to them, may be assured their

money is honestly and prudently expended : and they de-

serve commendation, who are faithful in such matters.

—May the Lord preserve us from the disgraceful and
wretched doom of the hypocrite and apostate ! May our

hearts be sound in his statutes ; and may our " path shine
" more and more unto the perfect day !"

NOTES.

CHAP. XIII. v. 1. Joash of Judah began to reign in

the seventh year of Jehu, (xii. 1 ;) but it was probably in

the beginningof that year: and if Jehu reigned a little above
twenty eightyears, Joash mighthave entered on his twenty-

third year, when Jehu died and was succeeded by Jehoahaz.

V. 3. All tlieir dai/s. Or, all his days ; for the word
their is not in the original: and Joash the son of Jehoahaz

delivered Israel from Ben-hadad, (22—25.)
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\ xvli. 20 —25.
DeuC- xxxli. 15
-18.

xli. 15, 16.

Am. i. 3.

4 X. 31, 'M,

6 Nevertheless they ' departed not
from the sins of the house of Jeroboam,

.Heh.A..a(t.d. ^^^ j^g^g Israel sin, 6m<* walked there-

""i Kfn"g, x'v[ 33: in : " and there t remained the grove
t Heb. itQ{jd. ^ ' c* ' \

also m hamaria.)

7 Neither did he leave of tlie people

"iL'^-sj^-'ito Jehoahaz, but " fifty horsemen, and

hTxx?i s"'' ten chariots, and ten thousand footmen ;

. viii. 12. X 32. forthe king of Syria had " destroyed
pi,, xii. 15, 16.

jj^gj^^ jjj^^, j^^^ j^gjg jjjg,^ p ijj^g ^jjg Jyg^

by threshing.

8 Now '' the rest of the acts of Jeho-

ahaz, and all that he did, and his might,

arc they not written in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

9 And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers;
n KiDssxiv 13 and they ' buried him in ^amaria : and
3 10 J'hoaih. a Joash hls son reigned in his stead.

10 In the thirty and seventh year of

Joash king of Judah, began Jehoash the

son of Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in

Samaria, and reigned sixteen years.

1

1

And he did that tvhich rvas evil in \

t a. iii. 3. X 29. the sight of the Lord ;
' he departed not

from all the sins of Jeroboam Ihe son of
Nebat, who made Israel sin : but he
walked therein.

» 14. 25.
J 2 And " the rest of the acts of Joash,

^ct'-^l-'^iji and all that he did, and ^ his might
^^ wherewith he fought against Amaziah

1. Zech. i.

ts xiii. 3G.

b ii 12. vi 21. Pro.
xi. II. E«. xiv.
11. xxii. 30.

Blark vi. 20.

V. 4, 5. Jehoahaz, while he deprecated the wrath of

God, and entreated the removal of his heavy judgments,

seems not to have attempted any refornialion ; but if this

took place towards tha conclusion of his life, his faith and
repentance might not have time to produce their genuine

fruits : and this is the more probable, as the deliverance,

in answer to his prayer, was not granted till the reign of

his son Joash, the saviour or deliverer, here spoken of; as

appears from the subsequent narration. Yet some think

he began to deliver Israel during the life of his father.

V. 6. Either the grove, which Ahab had dedicated (o

Baal, was still used in that idolatry, or another was planted

for that purpose.

V. 8. Jehoahazseemsto havedefendedhimself valiantly

against Hazael, though without success: and this might pro-

voke the cruelty that Eligba had foretold ; and it eventually

increased the miseries of Israel, (viii. 12.)

V. 10. The seventeen years of Jehoahaz reach to the

thirly-ninlh or fortieth yearof Joash of Judah ; but Joash
of Israel began to reign in his thirly-sevenlh year : he must
therefore have reigned some time along with his father.

V. 12. (Mnr^. Ref.)
v. 14. If Elisha was called to follow Elijah no more

than seven years before thf' death of Ahab ; and if be died

as soon as Joash moHnted the throne, he prophesied at least

sixty-six years ! From the beginning of the reign of Jehu
Vol. II.—No. 10.

king of Judah, are they not written in

the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel?

13 And Joash slept with his fathers ;b c. 825.

and >' Jeroboam sat upon his throne :
J"^'^-*'"-*

and .Toash was buried in Samaria with
the kings of Israel.

14 f Now Elisha was ^ fallen sick of f^;,''^^. o.n:

his sickness whereof ^ he died. And l^^f ^^,1'°^;'

Joash the king of Israel came down unto a^k^iii 1 i,

him, and wept over his face, and said, [l\,\

" O iny father, my father, the chariot
of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.

15 And Elisha said unto him. Take
bow and arrows. And he took unto
him bow and arrows.

16 And he said to the king of Israel,

t Put thine hand upon the bow. And he t Hei. mi*. /^;«c

,
^ nana to Tidt-

put his hand iipon it: and " Elisha put
"^^ij;; \.^V,'.

his hands upon the king's hands. "'" '

17 And he said, •^ Open the window "ij^^^-j'^^j^'Sj

eastward. And he opened //. Then """

Elisha said. Shoot : and he shot. And
he said, " The arrow of the Lord's de- "juifg Ih 9-
! J ji r 1 !• 20. 2 Sam. v.

liverance, and the arrow ot deliverance 2^

from Syria : for thou shalt smite tiie

Syrians in ' Aphek, till thou have con- >
Kinds' xx. se!

sumed them.

18 And he said. Take the arrows.
And he took them. And he said unto the

to Elisha's sickness and death, that is, for more than forty-

five years, his name is never once mentioned : but we may
be sure, that he was very usefully employed, especially in

superintending the schools of the prophets. Doubtless
great numbers were converted to God by his labours;
though the bulk of the nation conformed to the idolatiy

established by authority. Neither Jehu nor Jehoahaz paid
any attention to the prophet: yet they were not persecu-

tors ; and probably they respected his character. Being,
however, employed in state affairs, and determined to

maintain the idolatry of the golden calves, they were
not disposed to hearken to his admonitions : and he ex-

pressed his disapprobation of Iheir conduct by keeping at

a distance. But when Joash heard that he was apparently
near death, at a time when Israel was brought very low by
their iniquity, he seems to have considered the dispensation

as a divine rebuke ; and under the prevalency of present

convictions, he visited and lamented over him, in the words
which Elisha had used when Elijah was removed, acknow-
ledging him to be the chief defence of Israel, whose death
Tould more expose them to ruin than all Hazael's successes.

Yet we read of nothing in Ihe character or conduct of Joash,
to warrant a conclusion, that this was more than .1 tran-

sient impression upon his mind, which soon wore ofi' with-

out producing any abiding good efTect.

U
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a xiii- la. 1 Chr.
iii. 13. 2 Chr.
ssv.al.

CHAP. XIV.

Amasiah's good reign, 1—4. He just-

ly jmnishes his fulher^s murderers, 5,

6. He gains a victory over Edom, 7.

He rasldy challenges Jchoash king of

Israel, and, ohstinateh/ persisting, is

vanquished and taken prisoner by him ;

the wall of Jerusalem is broken down,

and the treasures of the temple spoiled,

8— 14. Jchoash dies, and is succeed-

ed by Jeroboam, 15, 16. Amasiah is

slain by conspirators, 17—20. His

son Azariah is made king, and builds

Elath, 21, 22. Jeroboam's bad reign,

23, 24. He restores the coast of Is-

rael, 2H—27. He dies and is succeed-

ed by his son Zachariah, 28, 29.

IN * the second yearof Joash sonof .Te-

hoabaz king of Israel, reigned Ama-
ziah the son of Joash king of Judah.

2 He was twenty and five years old

when he began to reign, and reigned

twenty and nine years in .1 erusalem. And

sonspicuous than others, but in the general tenour of them
they aim to glorify God and do good to man. Yet the most
devoted will be ashamed, that they have not been more
in earnest; and the most useful must regret, that the world

has received so little benefit from them. Indeed the reflec-

tion on the prevalence of wickedness and misery on every
side, with the prospect of still worse judgments upon the

workers of iniquity, must fill the heart of every pious and
benevolent man with deep concern. Yet the good seed

which faithful ministers sow in their life-time may spring

wp after their death ; and they may often take encourage-

ment from the prospect of their prayers being answered,

after they are removed: and yet their removal is frequently

the signal for calamities to break forth ; as the recal of an

ambassador precedes a declaration of war. However, living

or dying, God's true people are blessed, and blessings to

others : and they who, like the Saviour, pass through death

and the grave to glory, are not less favoured than if they
were immediately received up to heaven in the body. But
the death and burial of Jesus alone hath efficacy to disarm
the king of terrors of his power to harm ; and (o sanctify

the tomb, as a safe reposiiory for the believer's body, till

the general resurrection. Through hiin all blessings come
from a reconciled God to believing sinners : if we use his

appointed means in the obedience of faith, and be not

straitened in our desires and expectations of help from him
through unbelief, we shall not be straitened in him, but

shall be "able to do all things through Christ strfngthening
" us." Then shall we beat down our enemies, and tram-

ple (hem as the mire in the streets, (ill our deliverance br

complete, and our rejoicing in (he Lord abundant. May
he give us strong faith, that our hearts may be established

Chr xxiv, '^

13. XXV. li

16.

his mother's name was Jehoaddan of

Jerusalem.
3 And "he did that which 7vas right \1." / i,'''°f,'

in the sight of the Lord, yet not like
^^hr-nxv s,.

David his father: •= he did according to "-L'

all things as Joash his father did.

4 Howbeit '' the high places were not '^ "" ' ''' ''

'"•

taken away : as yet the people did sacri-

fice and burnt incense on the high places.

5 And it came to pass, as soon as

the kingdom Avas confirmed in his hand,

nhat he slew 'his servants which had '.P.f'^ol.^^

slain the king his fathei'. f xnVsfYcSr

6 But the children of the murderers
*'"''*

he slew not : according unto that which
is written in the book of the law of Mo-
ses, wherein the Lokd commanded, sav- „

ing.^The fathers shall not be put to death i^^ ""U. *. no'.

for the children, nor the children be put
to death for the fathers ; but every man
shall be put to death for his own sin. ^ ^ ^^^

7 He slew of '' Edom in ' the valley of "/p';',. f^-f,-
salt ten thousand, and took * Selah by .'|g^_^ ^,.. ,^'

war, and called the name of it " Jok-
'pfj'^^Hi"

'^

theel unto this day. *
?olh""^J°l'i:

and comforted : and that we may greatly glorify his name,
and be serviceable to his people on earth, in our way to

the heavenly inheritance I

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1. Joash king of Israel began t»

reign about four years before Amaziah : but Joash is sup-
posed to have reigned part of the time with his father ; and
Amaziah succeeded to the throne in the second year after

the death of Jehoahaz. (Note, xiii. 10.) Yet as Amaziah
survived Joash only fifteen years (IT;) either the sixteen
years of Joash's reign must be reckoned from his father's

death; or, as some think, Amaziah's reign is computed
from the time that his father Joash became incapable of
managing public aflTairs.

V. 3, 4. Amaziah, like his father Joash, began appa-
rently well, and ended very ill. He attended the worship
ofJehovah, but he did not destroy (he high places ; where
probably priests and Levites officiated in sacrificing and
burning incense. {Marg. Ref.)

Y. 5, 6. Amaziah did not at first venture to punish the
conspirators, who had slain his father: and it seems they
continued at court, as if they had done no wrong, and feared
no danger; having only avenged (he death of Jehoiada's
.son on Jehoash, without a((empting to injure Amaziah, or
deprive him of the kingdom. But when he found him-
self sufficiently es(ablished in authority, he very properly
punished them. These references to the very words of
<he law, as they now stand in (he books of Moses, should
no( be unnodced. Undoubtedly these books were extant
and well known when this history was written.

V. r. ;,iVo/es, 2 CAr. XXV. 5—16.) The name which
U 2
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1 2Cbr XKV.I7—

m II. 2 Sara. ii.

M— 17. Prov.
xiii. 10 xvii 14.

xviii 6. XX- IK

IKV. 8.

n Judg ix 8—15
2 Sam. xii 1—4.
IKings if. 3X

o Deut. Tiii. U.
2 Chr. sxvi. 16

xxxii 25. Trnv
xvi. IH. Ez
xxviii 2 y 17
Dan V. 20-23-
Hdli ii 4 Jam.
iv 6

* Hel< Wv AD!/5f.

p2Chr XSSV.21
q Prov.xx 3.xxvi,

]7. Lu^te xiv.3l.
rZChr. XXV. 16.

20.

a Josh- xxi. IC

i Sam vi 9.

t Heh smitten.

X } P;im iv 10.

2 Sam xviii 17.

1 Kings xsii 36

w XNT 6. 2 Chr
xxitiii 11 x\xvi
6 Kt .'ot> v| 11.

12.: ro. N-vi 18.

XXix 23 Is ii

11, 12 Dan iv

37. Luke xiv 11

8 Tt Then ' Amaxiab sent messengers

to .Tehoasb, the son of .Tehoahaz, son of

.Tehu king of Israel, saying, " Come, let

us look one another in the face.

9 And Jehoash the king of Israel sent

to Amaziahkingof Judah, saying, "The
thistle that ivas in Lebanon sent to the

cedar that was in Lebanon, saying, Give
thy daughter to my son to wife : and
Ihere passed by a wild beast that 7ms in

Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

10 Thou hast indeed smitten Edom,
and ° thine heart hath lifted Ihee up

:

glory of this, and tarry at * home ; for

p why shouldest thou " meddle to thj/

hurt, that thou shouldest fall, even thou,

and Judah with thee ?

11 But 'Aniaziah would not hear:

therefore .Jehoash king of Israel went

up ; and he and Amaziah king of Judah
looked one another in the face at ' Belh-

shemesh, which helongelh to Judah.

12 And Judah was tput to the worse

before Israel, and ' they fled every man
to their teiits.

i;3 And Jehoash king of Israel " took

Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Je-

hoash, the son of Ahaziah, at Betli-

shemesh, and came to Jerusalem, and
brake down the wall of Jerusalem from

I.
5 2 Chr XXV. 23,
21. Neh. viii.16.

xii 33.

y er xsxi 38.

Zecll Kiv 10.

z \..t^' 13 xw-.lS.
1 Kin^s vii. 51.

xiv. 26. XV. 1».

^ the gate of Ephraim unto ^ the corner

gate, four hundred cubits.

14 And he took 'all the gold and sil-

ver, and all the v<3ssels that were found

in the house of the Lord, and in the

treasures of the king's house, and hos-

tages, and returned to Samaria.

15 If Now "the rest of the acts of Je-axsi.ssiKiog^

hoash which he did, ?nd Ids miglit, and b 'c. um.
'

how he fought with Amaziah king of

Judah, are they not written in the book
of the chronicles of the kicgs of Israel ?

16 And .Tehoash slept wilhliisfathers,

and was buried in Samaria with the

kings of Israel ; and ''Jeroboam his son bxin. ». ho3 s

. ^ , . , . . ,
1. .\mi 1. vii. 9

reigned ni his stead.

1

7

If And " Amaziah the son of Joash c 1,2 23 xiii m.

king of Judah lived, after the death ofB c/sig
'

.lehoash son of Jeohahaz king of Israel

fifteen years.

18 And the rest of the acts of Ama-
ziah, o/e they not wiitten in the book of

the chronicles of the kings of Juflah ?

19 Now "^ thev made a conspiracy <i xii. 20, 21. ».
• 10. 14 25 30

against him in Jerusalem: and he fled

to •= Lachish ; but they sent after him to yo^i>

Lichish, and slew hiin there.

2u And they brought him on horses ;

and 'he was bill ied at Jerusalem with ^^"'23 "««'

his fathers in the cif v of David.

30.

xxi 23. 2 Chr.
XXV, 27, 28.

X 31 Mic.

fviii, 24. ix. 26.

xii. 21 1 Kings
ii 10. ^i 43.

2 Chr xsi. 20.

Amaziah gave to Selah, signifies obedience to God ; in which

it is probable, he referred to his conduct in dismissing the

auxiliaries of Israel at the Lord's command : but his beha-

viour, in the whole transaction and afterwards, very little

agreed with this name.

V. 8. There had for a long time been peace betwixt

Judah and Israel : and though the connexion with the house

of Ahab had been of fatal consequence to the rojal family

of Judah ; yet on the whole that peace had been far pre-

ferable to the ruinous wars which preceded and ensued.

—

Perhaps Amaziah bore resentment against the family of

Jehu, for the slaughter of his relations : he had also re-

ceived provocations from some Israelites, whom he had

engaged in his service and sent back, having been forbidden

to employ them: (2 Chr. xxv. 6—10, 13:) and perhaps he

hoped to reduce Israel again under the dominion of the

family of David. But if he had not been actuated by a

Tain ambition, he would have made his complaints, and

demanded satisfaction, and not have sent this foolish chal-

lenge. In effect, he informed Joash, that he scorned to

attack him at a disadvantage : but wished him to bring

forth all his forces, and make a fair trial of their military

skill and valour in a pitched battle.

V. 9, 10. Joash rebuked Amaziah's pride, with an ar-

rogance equMy unreasonable. The thistle, the meanest

weed which the mountains produce, but which may by

chance wound the foot of the incautious passenger, was

made the emblem of the kingdom of Judah, and of the

ancient and honourable house of David, whilst the house

of Jehu was represented as a stately cedar ! Joash inti-

mated, that if Amaziah, upon his casual success against

the Edomites, had presumed to solicit an alliance with

him, he would have considered his proposals in the same

light as if the thistle should aspire to unite families with

the cedar; and the meanest of his soldiers should iiave chas-

tised his insolence, and crushed him, as easily as a wild

beast of the forest could trample down the thistle : how-

much more then, when Amaziah dared to challenge him

to battle, would he bring destruction upon himself! There
was, however, much good sense in Joash's counsel. Let
Amaziah rest satisfied with the reputation he had acquired,

and not meddle without occasion with his neighbour, who
was disposed to peace, lest it should issue in the ruin and

disgrace of himself and his kingdom.

V.11— 14. As Amaziah prepared for war, it became
necessary for Joash to oppose him : in consequence Ama-
ziah's army was completely routed, many lives were thrown

away, Amaziah was made prisoner, Jerusalem was taken,

and its fortification demolished, and the very temple plun-

dered by the rapacious and profane conqueror.

V. 17—20. Joash, it seems, set Amaziah at liberty;

and he survived him fifteen years : but the ill success of
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gxv. 13. 2 Chr
xxvi I. Ussiah
Matt i 8, 9,

% XXI 24 I Chr
iii V^

B xv: 6 Deut ii.

8 I Kin^s ix.

26 L" Cfir. Xfivi.

2. Etotti.

B C. 825.

1 Kxi. 6. Gen
xssviii 7. Deut
ix. 18 i Kings
XXi. 25.

m xiii. 2. II.

Tj Num xiii. 21.

XJ'Xiv. 7, 8. F-z

xl\ii 16.- 13
Am vi U
c Gen xiv 3
Deut iii 17

y JoD. i 1. Malt.
xii 39,10 xvi
4. Jonas

21 And all the people of Judah took
8 Azariah, (which vns sixteen years

old) and ^ made him king instead ofiiis

fatlier Ainazi>.h.

22 He built ' Elath, and restored it

to Judah, after that the king slept with

his fathers.

•^3 IT In 'the fifteenth year of Ama-
ziah the sonof Joash king of .Tudah, Je-

roboam, the son of Joash king of Isi-ael,

began to leign in Samaria, and reigned

forty and one years.

24 And he did that which was evil 'in

the sight of the Lord :
" he departed

not from all the sins ofJeroboam the son

ot JNebat, who made Israel to sin

25 He restored the coast of Israel

° from the entering of Hamath ° unto the

sea of the plain, according to the word
of the LoKD God of Israel, which he
spake by the hand of his servant ' Jo-

his rash expedition, renderc'd his people disaffected to him,

which at length produced a cotispiracy or open revolt : so

that when the insurgents had slain him, either they brought

him themselves, or suffered him to be brought to Jerusalem
to be buried. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 21. Azariah, or Uzziah, (words of similar meaning,

the one signifying the help of the Lord, and the other, the

strength of the Lord ;) is thought by some to have been
very young, not more than four years of age, when his

falher was slain; and they suppose that he was not made
king till about twelve years afterwards. Thus, he began to

reign in the twenty-seventh year of Jeroboam ; though his

father was slain in the fifteenth year of Jeroboam, (23. xv.

1.) But the years of Azariah's reign are reckoned from
his father's death : and therefore others suppose, that Jero-

boam reigned along with his father Joash eleven or twelve

years ; so that, reckoning his reign from this time, Azariah
began to reign in his twenty-seventh year, though onlv fif-

teen or sixteen years after he began to reign alone. (23.)

V. 22. Elath. This was a town upon the Red sea,

convenient for commerce, which the Eilomites, or Syrians,

had taken away from the kings of Judah. It is supposed
Ihat Amaziah had taken it, when he conquered the Edom-
ites ; but had not been able to derive much advantage from
it, because of subsequent (roubles : and that Azariah, after

Amaziah's death, rebuilt and fortified it.

V. 2.5. The various enemies of Israel had encroached
en their borders, from the northern to the southern extre-

aiity of the country belonging to the ten tribes ; from Leba-
non to the dead or salt sea, which had been (he plain of

Sodom: but, Jeroboam, encouraged by (he predictions of

Jonah, drove back their enemies, and recovered their

country.

V. 26, 27. Joash had been successful, both against the

Syrians and Judaii. But probably the Svrians, not being

totally subdued, still carried on destructive hostilities

nah, the son of Amittai, the prophet,
which ivas of'' tjiath-hej)her

2(5 For the Lord 'saw the affliction

of Israel that it nvis very bitter: for

there ?i;as ' not any sliiit up, nor any left,

nor any helper for Israel.

27 And the Lord said not that ' he
would " blot out tlie name of Israel from
under heaven : but ' he saved them by
the hand of Jeroboam the son of .loash.

28 Now y the rest of the acts of Jero-
boam, and all that he did, and his

might, how he warred, and how he re-

covered ' Damascus, and Hamath,
ivhich belonged to Judah, for Israel, a7-e

they not written in the book of the chro-
nicles of the kings of Israel ?

29 And Jeroboam slept with his fa-

thers, even with the kings of Israel ; and
' Zachariah his son reigned in his stead

q Josh six. 13.

Gittnh-hepheT.
r Kiii. 4 Ex iii.

7 3 Judg \ 16.

I's cvi 43—4.'*.

Is. Ixiii. 9.

s Deut. xiixii. 3S.

t fiii. 23. Hos.
i 6

u E< xxxii 32,

33 Daut ix U.
XXV 19. xxix.
20 Ps. lxi\ 28.

Rev iii 6.

K V- 1 xiii 5.

Hos i 7. Tit.

iii 4—6.
y 15.

z Sam. viii G.

I Kin;s Ki. 24-

1 Chr. xviii. 3.
6. 2 Chr. viii,

3, 4.

a XV 8.

B C. 784.

against Israi^l : and (he neighbouring nations, as the Moab-
iles. Ammonites, and Edomites, made continual incur-

sions, and plundered whatever they could seize upon;
so that their most valuable treasures were pillaged, they
who seemed to have taken refuge in the safest places were
destro^'ed, and there were none to help them. But as the

time fur their final dispersion was not yet come, the Lord
saved them by the liand of Jeroboam, notwithstanding hia

idolatries.

V. 28. Damascus and Hamath belonged to Judah in the
reigns of David and Solomon, and Jeroboam so efTectually

subdued (he S^-rians, that lie obtained possession of them
for Israel ; which is called recovering them, because, though
divided in government, Judah and Israel were still to be
considered as one people.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Many appear righteous unto men, whose inward parts

are very wickedness, and whose conduct at length betrays

their hypocrisy. Yet the Lord gives due commendation
to the actions, which accord (o his law, because thus far
they honour him. Where his judgments are most evi-

dently' righteous, the w'ickedness of the instruments may
deserve punishment by (he sword of (he magistrate: and
the judge of all the earth may do many things consist-

ently with his justice, which would not become short-

sighted feeble mortals. It will appear, however, in the

day of final retributions, that no one has suffered who did

not deserve it, and (hat none perish but for their own sins.

—Unsanctified success increases pride
;
pride excites con-

tentions ; and these are the sources of (rouble and iniquity

in private life : but when they arise between princes,

they become the misery of whole kingdoms ; and the blood

of thousands is lightly esteemed by vain-glorious mortaUi
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CHAP. XV.

g 8. xiv. 16, 17

Asariah*s good reign, 1—4. Hcis smit-

ten nith leprosy ; and Jolham, his son,

governs for him, and succeeds him at

his death, 5—7. Zachnriah reigns ill,

and is slain by Shallum ; in which

events the promise of God to Jehu is

fu/filled, 8—12. After one month,

Shathnn is slain, and succeeded by

Mcnahem ; who cruelly uses his oppo-

sers ; reigns wickedly ; becomes tribu-

tary to Pul, king of Assyria ; dies,

and is succeeded by his son Pekahiah,

1 3—22. Pekahiah reigns ill, and is

slain and succeeded by Pekah, 23

—

26 Pekah imitates the sins of his pre-

decessor ; Tiglath-pileser of Assyria

carries captive part oj Israel; and

Hoshea kills and succeeds Pekah, 27

—31. Jotham reigns well in Judah,

32—3.'j. He dies and is succeeded by

his son Ahas, 3(j—38.

IN
" the twenty and seventh year ofJe-

roboam king of Israel began Azariab

son of Ainaziah king of Judah to reign.

i, 2, 3. IiT.%;
2 Chr. xjLvi.

2 ^ Sixteen years old was he when he VivLY /
^^

began to reign, and he reigned two
and fifty years in Jerusalem. And his

mother's name was Jecholiah of Jeru-

salem.

3 And Mie did that which was right %'

in the sight of the Lord, according to "

all that his father Amaziah had done;
4 Save that " the higli places were not ^ ^'"- » ""'•'"*

removed : the people sacrificed and
burnt incense still on the high places.

a And « the Lord smote the king, ' so 'ifo'jorxlVi':

that he was a leper unto the day of his f '„' 27 Num xa.

death, ^ and dwelt in a several house : g'vii 3 Levxiii.

and ^ Jotham the king's son ?vas over tl Deu""x^":

the house, ' judging the people of the h^ichr xxvi.21

, J
' J to a r 1 2 Sam viii. 15.

land. X' 2-1 1 Kinp

6 And the rest of the acts of Azariah, ii'xii 1.

2

and all that he did, are ^ they not writ-kxiv.^s^schr.

ten in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of Judah?
7 So ' Azariah slept with his fathers ; ^l^^]:

,"^'-'-

and they buried him with his fathers in ^ ^- "'•

the city of David: and Jotham his son

reigned in his stead. „ , ^^, ,5 ,.

8 ^ In "^ the thirty and eighth year of b^'c „3.

who seek to be admired and extolled by men as foo!Wh and

worthless as themselves. The effects of pride in others are

often insufferable, even to those who are proud themselves ;

and all naturally delight in expressing contempt for such,

as avowedly aim to outshine their neighbours. We might

smile at the ridiculous methods, >vhich proud worms take

to vaunt themselves, and to vilify their rivals for fame ;

did not the fatal effects of such competitions call for our

lamentations : and the vain boastings of those who follow

peace, are most tolerable, because moat harmless. But

did men consider from whom, and for what, their talents

and successes were given, and how prone they are to

abuse them ; and did they understand how mean, guilty,

and polluted man is, at his best estate, their boastings must

needs be excluded. In reality, all the distinctions bet»yixt

one sinful worm and another would not be worth noting,

except for the sake of relative obligations, and the peace

of society : but what images can shadow forth the absurdi

ty and madness of those, who by their daring crimes seem

to challenge the Almighty to the conflict, and to rush

upon the thick bosses of his buckler? Or who could have

conceived such an amity and union, as the Lord invites us

worthless sinners to enter into with himself, through the

mysterious union of the divine and human nature in our

Emmanuel? In all our undertakings we should previously

consider oiir ability to accomplish them ; and' rather rest

satisfied with moderate advantages, or inferior reputation,

than risk (he consequences of beginning what we are not

able lo fini-h, which is indeed to meddle to our hurt; but

ition is especially needful, when if we fail of success,

T

we cannot suffer alone, but must involve many in our
calamities : and they who will not take fair warning and
good advice, even from an insulting enemy, may too late

wish they had.

V. 15—29.

Wicked princes and nations are frequently successful,

because opposed by others more guilty than themselves.

The proud are often visited with most humiliating provi-

dences ; and if not humbled by them, their destruction is

inevitable. Yet even in those places where ungodliness is

generally prevalent, the Lord takes notice of the extreme
bitterness under which men groan, and spares them from
time to time, that hie goodness may lead them to repentance.

Especially, is he thus long-suffering to those nations, where
he hath a remnant of true believers. But the lives and
successes of wicked men are contracted within narrow
limits, and they are soon driven away in their wickedness,

one after another. And though the Lord will never blot

out the name of his true Israel from under heaven, but will

always raise them up helpers, that the enemy may never
prevail against his cause on earth : yet there is an appointed

period to his patience and long-suffering ; beyond which he
will no longer bear with impenitent sinners, corrupt pro-

fessing churches, or wicked nations ; but will proceed to

deal with them according to the most awful denunciations

of his holy word.

NOTES.
CHAP. XV. V. 1—7. {Notes, xiv. 21. 2 C'Ar. xxTJ.)
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X 10.

Azariah kinsf of .Tudah did " Zacliariali

the soil of Jeroboam reign over Israel

in i^ainaria six monthf?.

9 And he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, ° as his fathers

had done: he departed not from the sins

of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who iuade

Israel to sin.

JO And bhallum the son of Jabesh
conspired against him, and '' smote liim

before the people, and i slew him, and

reigned in his stead.

1

1

And ' the rest of the acts of Zacha-
riah, behold, they ore written in the

book of the chronicles of the kings of

Israel.

12 This was ' the word of the Lord
which he spake unto Jehu, saving, ' Thy
sons shall sit on Ihe throne of Israel unto
the fourth generation. And so it caine

to pass.

13 If Sliallum the son ofJabesh began
to reign in the nine and thirtieth year
of" t^^ziah king of Judah; and he reign-

ed * a full * :iionth in Samaria.
14 For Menahem the son of Gadi

went up from '^ Tirzah, and came to Sa-

maria, ^ and smote Siiallum the son of

Jabesh in Samaiia, and slew hhn, and
reigned in his stead.

v. 8. Ainaziah re'iu^ned ffteen years after Jeroboam
came to the crown of Israel; so that the death of Jeroho-

am, who reigned forty-one yeari, coincided wilh the tn'€7i-

ty-sixlh or twenty- seventh year of Azariah. An intcrreh'-

niim of about eleven years must therefore be allowed foi-,

in the kingdom of Israel, between the death of Jeroboam,
and the succession of his son ; either because of his youth,

or through the factious temper of the people.

v. 12. Notwithstanding the wickedness of Israel, and
the persevering idolatry of Jehu and his d«scen<laiits, th-^

Lord would not proceed to execute vencrcance upon them
nntil the predicted period : and bad as Jehu's family was,
the times during which Ihey reigned wre by far the best

that Israel experienced, from their separation from the

family of David to their final dispersion.

V. 16. This barbarity wasexercisedby Menahemagainr
such as would not immediately submit to his usurped autln^

ritv. Things were now hastening to a fatal crisis in th

kingdom of the ten tribes. Af'er the death of Elisha tnn;

religion evidently besan to der'ine ; and neither the labours

nor the writings of the succeedin;^ prophets could slop i-

rapid increase of immoralily, idolntry, or profaneiif- •,

which inundated that people. This chanter gives '-iic'! an
arcnint of their public affairs, as will sfford the ;:''.'ntive

Feader great assistance in understanding the writings of

15 And the rest of the acts of Shal-
him, and his conspiracy which he made,
behold, they are written in the book of
tlie chronicles of the kings of Israel.

16 Then IMenahem smote ^ Tiphsah, ai Kiossiv.:*

and all that iicre therein, and the coasts
theieof from Tirzah : because they
opened not (o him, therefore he smote
it; and '' all the women therein that •> "" si a« «

were with child he ripped up.
17 TI In the nine and thirtieth year of

Azariah king of Judah, began Menahem
the son of (jadi to reign over Israel, and
reigned ten years in Simaria.

18 And he did that which was " evil<:*

in the sight of the Lord ; he departed
not all his days from the sins of .Jero-

boam the son of JN'ebat, who made Lsrael

to sin.

19 And'^ Pullhekingof Assyria came
V,*^;^ ,'

"-^

against the land ; and •" Menahem gave Y^CvVs"""
Pul a thou-and talents of silver, that ?'";,

'tiii""!'

his hand flight be with him, ^ to con-
,iVsC xva!

iirin the kingdom in his hand. *

20 And Menahemtexactedthe money < ""* '^"'"""»

fi I /'111 .1 "/• lomtjtirtli.Kilil.

Israel, even ot ail ^Mie mighty men of -*•

wealth, of each man fifty shekels of sil-
'''""'"

'

ver, to give to the king of Assyria: so
the king of Assyria turned back, and
*• stayed not there in the land. h 29 xvii. 3, 4.

xviii 14—17.

those prophets, who lived during that period, viz. ; Isaiah,
Moshei, Mir.ab, and Amos. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 10. 20. The king of Assyria coming to invade

I'<rael, seems to have found the people much disaffected to
.Menahem, who must have been odious for his cruelties :

iuit he, having made submission to Pul, and engaged for the
payment of one thousand talents of silver, (near four hun-
lired thousand pounds ;) obtained his assistance in subju-
'.;;>!ing the Israelites, and was thus confirmed in the king-
iloiii; and then by force he extorted the money from his

ii-.her subjects. Thus the kingdom was impoverished, and
the people exasperated; and that powerful prince, having
iieen so well paid for invading the land, left an example to

his successors, which they followed until they had totally

lesolated the country. The kingdom of Assyria is ht-re

mentioned, for the first time, after the building of Nineveh,
by Nimrod. And this shows that the history given by
^•jome writers of a very prosperous and vast monarchy last-

ing for much above a thousand years previous to this time,

is in great measure a romance. David and Solomon met
vith no nppo-iition from the kings of Assyria, in establish-

ing their kinidom to the Euphrates. A small tribe indeed,
called Assup, helped the Moabites, Ammonites, and Edo-
niites, on some occasion. {Pa. Ixxxiii. 8.) But it seems
that Nineveh had afterwards become a very great city, and
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21 And the ref^t of the acts of Mena-

hem, and all that lie did, are they not

written in the book of Ihe chronicles of

the kings of Israel I

22 And Menahem slept with his fa-

tiicrs: and Pekahiah his son reigned in

his slead.

23 H In the fiftieth year of Azariah

king of J udah, Pekahiah the son of Me-
nahem began to reign over Israel in Sa-

1 sxi i». 1 Km-, niaria, and reigned ' two years.

Jxii.'* sr'job 21 And he did thai which was " evil

kYs/' in the siglit of the Lord ; he departed

not from the sins of Jeroboam the son of

JS^ebal, who made Israel to sin.

B. c 759 25 But ' Pekah the son of Hemallah,

ra iv'sTKings "1 a Captain of liis, " conspired against

uYo'jo. ix. u. liitri, and smote him in Samaria, in the

palace of the king's house, with Argob
and Arieh, and with him iifty men of

the Gileadites : and he killed him, and

leigned in his room.
«5i. 26 And ° the rest of the acts of Pe-

kahiah, and all that he did, behold, they

are written in the book of the chronicles

of the kings of Israel.

27 ^ Iri the two and fiftieth year of

,, Is ^ii. 1. 9. Azariah king of Judah, ^ Pekah the son

of Remaliah began to reign over Israel

in Samaria, and reigned twenty years.

pxxi. 2. 28 And he did Ihat which ivas i evil

in the sight of the Lord ; he departed

not from the sins of .leroboam the son

of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

"
, S; J'° .= 29 In the days of Pekah king of Israel,

r 1 Chr. V. 26.
^ i i .i i * I* a •

TigMk-^piinuer. camB ' Tiglath-pilescr kmg ol Assyria,

and took ' Ijon, and ' Abel-beth-maa-%'^^;-LvY/"

chah, and .Tanoah, and " Kedesh, and '.i'^^"
='" '*

'^ Hazor, and "Gilead, and ^ Galilee, all ".Stif i«:

the land of Naphtali, and » carried them !?
?" '""''

captive to Assyria. V ucut, in. is.

30 And Hosea the son of Elah "made /"
Insh sx. 7.

Matt. i. 9. Joa
tham.

e 1 Chr. iii. 12

aconspiracy against Pekah the son of Pie- u !^ i , iWu
maliah, andsmotehim,andslew him, and a'xvii.e 23 Le».

reisifned in his stead, "^ in the twentieth Deut. w 2s, 27.

Pi-l 1 r TT '
I

XXVIU. 25. 64,

year ot Jotnam the son ot Uzziah. cs. is i 7. ^n.

31 And the rest of the acts of Pekah, »" c ™
and ail that he did, behold, they «^fi

'=x"i^'''i5.

^°*

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Israel.

32 In the second year of Pekah the

son of Remaliah king of Israel, began
•^ Jotham the son of " Uzziah king of J = ci-- "v" '

Judah to reign.
, , ^^r. -,

33 Five and twenty years old was he
s''/^"f^i_

when he began to reign, and he reigned

sixteenyears in Jerusalem. And his mo-
ther's name was ' Jerusha the daughter facbr.xxvii. 1

ofZadok.
34 And he did that which was right

in the sight of the Lord ; he did ^ ac- \^iX,"-^^s°'.

cording to all that his father LTzziah had
'

done.
3.'} ^ Howbeit the high places were

not removed : the people sacrificed and
burnt incense still in the high places.
' He built the higher gate of the house ischr xivii ;;

of the Lord.
36 Now " the rest of the acts of Jo- Miu' 4-^9.*""

tham, and all that he did, are they not

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah 1

h i. xviii. 4.

aChrxxxii 12.

no doubt the king of Nineveh had a considerable territory.

{Jon. i. 2. iii. 3,4. iv. 11.) And it is not improbably sup-

posed, that Pul was king when Jonah prophesied against

Nineveh. It is not however agreed, whether he was one

of the ancient line of the Assyrian kings ; or whether he

was one of those who eflTected that revolution which all

allow took place about this time, and so the father of

Tiglathpileser. The latter indeed seems most probable :

but such darkness and uncertainty rest on this part of an-

cient history, that the most learned men differ exceedingly

in their opinions on the subject.

V. 25. It does not clearly appear, whether Argob,

Arieh, and the fifty Gileadites, were slain with the king :

or whether they were conspirators with Pekah.
V. 27. In the days of Jotham, those designs of Rezin

and Pekah were formed, and in some degree carried into

effect, which became more formidable during the reign of

Ahaz. {Notes, 2 Cliron. xxvii.)

v. 29. Pul seems to have carried captive some of the

people that dwelt to the east of Jordan, (1 Chr. v. 26 :)

and Tiglath-pileser, who is, with great probability, thought

to have been his son and successor, carried captive a con-

siderable number of the inhabitants of the northern parts

of the land, as well as of the districts to the east of Jor-

dan. Thus the prophecies in this respect had a gradual

accomplishment.

V. 30. />i tlie trvenlieUt, &c. That is, ttie Imentietli

yearfrom Jotltam^s accession ; for he reigned only sixteen

years, and Hoshea succeeded Pekah in the fourth year of
Ahas ; though he was not established in the kingdom, till

the twelfth year of that king. In respect of many of

these difficulties in settling the chronology, (which infidels

vainly magnify into objeetions against the sacred history ;)

it may be proper to observe, that no writer wilfully con-

tradicts himself within a few lines; and therefore some so-

lution of the difficulty should be sought, and mtist existj

whether our information enables us to solve it or not.

(xvii. 1.) '
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t I Stm. iii. 13. 37 (In those days the Lord ' began
° ''. ", 'rL " to send against Judah " Hezin, the
c XVI. 5. 2 Chr o '

v""i. ix 21 king of Syria, and " Pekah the son of
H03. T. IS,

OS7.
" Remaliah.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

The study of history has a tendency to render the re-

flecting person (haniiful even for a mediocrity of character,

in those placed in authority : and to dispose him to bear

patiently many evident faults in the administration of

public affairs. For as every thing may be estimated by

comparisoti, and as the history of the world exhibits by
far the greater part of princes desperately wicked, and their

people exposed to every kind of misery, in cdnsequenceof

their ambition, cruelty, and tyranny, or the contests be-

twixt rivals for power: so, we may repress our murmurs
under slighter grievances, by reflecting with grateful satis-

faction upon our exemption from flagrant oppressions. In

this view, we seem to congratulate Judah under the

peaceful reigns of Azariah and Jotham, as that kingdom
was very highly favoured, compared with the distracted

state of Israel, under so many bloody murderers, usurpers,

and tyrants. And if the inhabitants of our land of liberty

and peace can read this narration, without forgetting their

imaginary or trivial causes for complaint, or without bless-

ing God for their mercies, and praying for their rulers, and

the continuance of our distinguishing privileges, they can-

not be acquitted from the charge of base ingratitude. But
with regret we must observe, that such is the depraved
tendency of human nature to evil, that revivals in religion

are commonly transient : whereas abuses endure from age

to age, and few good men have at once power and courage

effectually to remove them. For great defects are found in

godly persons : and though they are graciously accepted,

as to their eternal state, they are often in this world marked
with the tokens of God's displeasure for particular offences,

by which Ihey have dishonoured him ; nor can any situation

prevent these effects of sin. When persons in authority

are incapacitated from the duties of their high station, it

IS peculiarly happy, for them and for the public, when they

have children who, like Jotham, are disposed and qualified

to fill up their places, and to enter into their views of

serving God and doing good to their people ; and who can

give satisfaction both to them and to the community. The
imperfections of true believers are very different from the

allowed, habitual, and pertinacious wickedness of ungodly
men. In the former the remains indeed of depravity are

visible, and occasionally break forth into evident evil : but

in the latter case, when restraints of conscience, regard to

reputation, fear of human laws, and want of power, are

surmounted, the desperate wickedness of the heart, like an

impetuous torrent that hath burst its banks, bears down all

opposition, and spreads devastation around.

V. 13—38.

The repetition so often made concerning Jeroboam, for

ages after his death, that " he made Israel to sin," should
impress our minds with dread and horror, at the thought of
tempting others to wickedness ; as it can never be known
Vol. II—No. 10.

38 And Jotham slept with his fathers,

and was buried with his fathers in the

city of David his father : and p Ahaz his P;

son reigned in his stead.

C. 741.

ivl 1. 1 Chr.
ii 13. 3 Clif.

xxvjii. 1. Matt.
9. Achaz.

how extensively or durably the mischief may spread. For,

however ungodly men may disagree in all other things,

they perfectly accord in either utterly neglecting religion,

or in making it a state-engine, or in some way subservient

to their selfish projects : and the most nolorioHS and
detestable idolatries and superstitions hav e, in many king-

doms, been supported by authority from generation to ge-

neration, through successive revolutions in the government,

by those who in their hearts despised the whole system
that they patronized. When Ihe gratification of ambition,

avarice, revenge, or lust, requires, there is no conceivable

kind or degree of treachery and barbarity, which men may
not be tempted to commit; yet the madnessof such persons

equals their wickedness : for repeated examples of the fatal

ends of those who through blood have waded to a throne,

will not deter them from pressing forward in the same way,
and mounting the slippery pre-eminence, to be thence hur-

ried by a violent death to a premature grave ! We should

then be thankful for external restraints, and for being kept

out of temptation ; and beg of God incessantly to " create

" in us a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within us
:"

and may He help us to seek (hat honour which cometh
from him to those who do good in their generation; and
to dread that greatness, which is obtained and secured by
doing mischief and diffusing misery. Yet in these horrid

scenes, the truth and justice of God are manifest : they

perfectly accord to the character of human nature given in

the Scriptures, and form a confirmation of their divine

original. " For the wickedness of the land many ai'e the

" princes thereof:" whose crimes and sufferings are the

punishment of the sins both of the governors and governed.
" He that doth violence to the blood of anj' man, shall

" flee to the pit ; let no man stay him." For a time,

wicked men may prosper to execute the vengeance

of God on other sinners, and then others will be
raised up to execute vengeance on them ; as criminals,

or the refuse of society, have often been employed
for public executioners. The most innocent sufferers

from man's wickedness must plead guilty before God,
and may often read his just displeasure in the injustice

and cruelty of their oppressors. Proud men cannot

endure contradiction, and (lie ambitious are exasperated

by opposition : yet often, in aiming at independence and

supreme au(hority, they crouch with (he basest submis-

sions, and bring themselves into the most abject dependence

on strangers and enemies, who from mercenary motives at

first assist and then enslave them. Death in varioijs forms

hurries men io God's judgment-seal: the rightious are

(hen taken from the evil to come, and enter into rest; and

i( is a mercy to be spared (he anguis^h of witnessing the

miseries that are coming on corrupted chuiches and nations.

But the wicked are stopped in (heir career, (ha( they may
do no more mischief, and their lamp is put out ic uKer

darkness. May we live the life of fai(h and holiness, and

die (he death of the righteous, (hat " an entrance may be
" ministereil to us abundantlv in(o the everlasting kingUom
" of our Lord and Saviour Jesua Christ!"

X
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CHAP. XVI.

u4^a" reigns very mckedly, 1—4. Re-
sin and Pekah war against him ; and
Resin takes Elath, D, 6 Ahas hires

\

Tiglalh-pilcser against them, who
takes .Damascus and slays Resin, 7

—1). Ahas sends a pattern of an altar

from Damascus ; and Urijnh, the

high-jjriest, makes one like it for

burnt-offerings ; reserving the brazen

altar for Ahaz to inquire by, 10— 16.

Ahas spoils the templefor the kins; of
^ssi/ria, J 7, 1 8 He dies, and is suc-

ceeded by his son Hesekiah, 19, 20.

N the ° seventeonth year of Pekah the

son of Remaliah, "Ahaz the .son of

Jothain king of .ludah began to reign.

2 Twenty years old ivas Ahaz when
he began to reign, and reigned sixteen

years in Jerusalem, and " did not that

which was right in the sight of the

Lord his God, like David his father.

3 But "^ he walked in the way of the

kings of Israel ; yea, and "= made his son

to pass through the tire, ' according to

the abominations of the heathen, whom
the LoR]) cast out from before the chil-

dren of Israel.

4 And he sacrificed and burnt incense

in the high places, and ^on the hills,

and under every green tree.

5 Then '' Rezin king of Syria, and
Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel,

came up to Jerusalem to war: and they

besiegedAhaz, ' but could not overcome
hitn.

6 At that time Rezin king of Syria
* recovered Elath to Syria, and diave
the Jews from * Elalh : and the Syrians

came to Elath, and dwelt there unto this

day.

7 So Ahaz sent messengers ' f o f Tig-
lath-pile.ser king of Assyria, saying, " 1

am thy servant, and lliy son: come up
and save me out of tlie hand of the king
of Sv ria, and out of the hand ofthe king
of Isiael, whirh rise up against me.

8 And Ahaz took " the silver and gold
that was found in the house of the

LoitD, and in the treasures of the king's

house, and sent itfor a present to the

king of Assyria.

9 And the king of Assyria hearkened
unto him; for the king of Assyria went
up agai[!st t Damascus, " and took it,

and carried the people of it captive to

^ Kir, and '^ slew Rezin.

10 U And king Ahaz went to Damas-
cus to meet Tiglath-pile.ser king of As-
syria, ' and saw an altar that was at

Damascus : and king Ahaz sent to

Urijah the priest the fashion of the altar,

and ° the pattern of it, according to all

the workmanship thereof.

11 And Urijah the priest ' built an
altar according to all that king Ahaz
had sent from Damascus : so " Urijah

the priest made it against king Ahaz
came from Damascus.

12 And when the king was come from
Damascus, the king saw the altar ; and

i I Kings xi. SO.
Is. vii 4— f.. 14.

viii. 6. 9, 10, is.

6.'-

k xiv. 22 Deut.
ii. 8

* Hell Kloti.

1 KingB ix. 26.

2 Chr. ixvi. 2,

I XV 39.

t Heb. TOgath-
pileser i Chr.
V. 26 2 t br.

xxviii 20 TU'
^ittlr-pjiiuser

ni 1 Kin,^ XX 4.

32,33 Jer xvii.5^

n 17.18,xil. 17,18,

2 Clir. XTi. 2.

xxviii. 20. 21.
Vs. vji. 15. IB.j

l3. vii. 17. viii;

7, 8.

tHeb Dammestki.
2 Chr xxtiii 4,
o Aol i. 5

p Is xxii 6 Am,
ix. 7.

q Is. ix. II,

r SChr xxviii. 35-.

-24. Ei. IL 3.

! Ex. sxi" c.

xxxix 13 !Chr.
xxviii I), 12 19,

Fs cvi. 33. Kz.
xliii. 8.11 Malt.
XV. 6 9.

t 2 Chr. xxvi 17,

18. Jer xxiii.ll.

Ez xxii 26.

Hos. i». 6. .Mai.

li. 7—9. Gal i,

10

u Is. viit 3.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 3, 4. Ahaz iinilafed the kings of Is-

I'iiel, in worshipping idols, and rebeliin;;; against the Lord.
Il is said in Cliroiiicles (liat he ' burnt his children in the
' fire;' and here (hat lie caused ' his son to pass through the
' fire,' to consecrate him to the demon that he worshipped.
In short, he copied the crimes of the Canaanites, whom God
had destroyed by Israel; and not only allowed, but set the

people an example, of a variety of idolatrous practices,

ilezekiah was born some years before the death of Jotham ;

if he was the son here intended, he was past his infancy at

the lime. He however proved an eminently pious prince,
and an entire contrast to his most wicked father. (Margr.
Kef.)

V. 5. {Notes, 2 Chr. xxviii. 5—19. Is. vii. 1—9.)
The Lord brought these enemies against Ahaz for his

crimes : their saccesses, and the miseries ef Israel were

very great, immense numbers being slain and taken pri-

soners ; and Ahaz was extremely terrified. But they could
not take Jerusalem, dethrone Ahaz, and destroy the family

of David, as they intended : for this was contrary to the

purpose, the promises, and the prophecies of God.
V. 6 {Note, xiv. 22.) The word Jews is liere first

used. It is literally the JudcrtHs; that is, Ihemen of Judah,
as all those who adhered to the family of Da\id, were
called, to distinguish them from the subjects of the Israel-

ilish kings.

V. 7—9. As the king of Assyria brought Ahaz inf«

abject dependence on him, and both weakened him and
drained his treasury', he is said not to have helped him,

tliough he averted the present storm. From this time,

Syria ceased to be a kingdom: and for a long time it

formed successively a part ©f the kingdom of Assyria, ol"

Chaldea, or of Persia.
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Ki Kings xiii I K w^Q ICing approached to the altar, and
8 Chv. xwi. in

-19. xxviii.23. y offered thereon.
y Num. i.viii.4-

J 3 ^^J z j^g burnt his burnt-offering,
iLev.i. ii.iii.

^j^^i jjjg fT.eat-oflrering, and poured his

drink-offering, and sprinkled the blood

'Jltlhh'''"'
* of his peace-oflte rings upon the altar.

%cLv.fv. I.

^'' 14 And he brought also ' the brazen

altar which was before the Lord, from

the forefront of the house, from between

the altar and the house of the Lord, and
bo-i?. put it on the north side of ''the altar.

15 And king Ahaz commanded Uri-

C9-12. jah the priest, sajing, t^pon "= the great
dEx.xxix.39-4i. altar burn '' the morning burnt-offering,

eLcy.iv 22 Ez. gnd tho evcuing meat-offering, andMhe
Xlvi. 4 7 12— — ^
"• king's burnt-sacrifice, and his meat-

offering, with the burnt-offering of all the

people of the land, and their meat-offer-

ing, and their drink-offerings ; and
sprinkle upon it all the blood of the

burnt-offering, and all the blood of the

'x^ni^s.'' sch"; sacrifice : and the brazen altar shall be

""hos.^ iv! 12. foi" '"e ' to inquire by.

V. 10—16. (2 Chr. xxviii. 23—25.) Ahaz sacrificed

to the gods of the vanquished S\ ri;ins, perhaps when he

went to Damascus to congratulate Tiglath-pilcser on his

success. There he saw an altar, in the temple of some of

their idols, which appeared fo him more magnificent or

convenient, than that which Solomon had made according

to the will of God. At the command of Ahaz, with which

lie sent a irmdel of the altar from Damascus, probably

adorned by raanj' figures of idols, the wretched high-priest,

without scruple or hesitation, prepared one like it, with

which he protaoed the court of the temple ; and when Ahab
returned, the altar of God was removed to make way for

it. It is uncertain whether the gods of Damascus were

sacrificed to on this altar, or whether the oblations were

presented to Jehovah. It seems however that Ahaz pre-

tended to convert the former altar into an oracle, at which

lie might im/uire : as the church of Rome, by adoriiig the

host, have converted the Lord's Supper into the most ab-

surd and detestable idolatry, nnder (he pretence of /lOJiowr-

ing it. Some however think, that Ahaz only meant that

he would take advice what to do with the altar: and tradi-

tion reports that he demolished it, and made a sun-dial,

(called the sun-dial of Ahaz,) of the brass. In the whole

business the high-priest was willing to oblige the king by
servile compliaiice ; and did not, as far as it appears, need
either menaces or promises, or even bribes, to procure his

concurrence

!

V. 17, 18. Ahaz pillaged and defaced the temple and
its courts, and sacred utensils, in various ways, either fo

supply his necessities with the plunder, or to express his

enmity against the worship of the Lord. The covert of

the sabbath, and (he entry, seem to have been accommoda-
tions for the king and his attendants to repair to the tem-

ple-service. To please the king of Assyria, who it is

proljable paid him a visit, he turned these anotJier way, or
to other uses.

16 eThus did LTrijah the priest, ac- v^'i Tii^'J!' .1:

cording to all that king Aiiaz com- *
•'''^^"

manded.
17 And king Ahaz " cut off ' the \2 chr. x^vm.

borders of the bases, and removed (lip
S9 2 Chr. xiii.

laver from off them; and took down "•

^ the sea from off the brazen oxen that '-J,^
"2' '" "

tverc under it, and put it upon a pave-

luent of stones:

18 And 'the covert for the sabbalh ',^'EV,'l;.'Fr

that they had built in the house, and

the king's entry without, turned he

from the house of the Lord, for the

king of Assyria.

19 Now ""the rest of the acts of Ahaz,
|5_

c^™
,

which he did, are they not written in the "as^xx. 20, 2h'"

book of the chronicles of the kings of

Judah? „,,, ,3 26.

20 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, ll>"-
"^"i'-

and ° was buried with his fathers in the ""''iV 2ciir:

city of David: and ° Hezekiah his son "uot,^ I'wc.

reigned in his stead. io V/wii '

^'

V. 20. Ahaz died young ; and it has been observed

that no king of Judah reached David's age of seventy

years, though some of them reigned longer than he had

done: but the age of Asa is not recorded.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The word of God affords abundant encouragement to

pious parents to give their children good instructions, en-

forced by good examples, and to pray for them : and these

means are generally rendered effectual, so as sufficiently to

verify the proverb, " train up a child in the way he should

"go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it."

Yet there are exceptions recorded in the Scriptures, to

remind us, that every iniiu is born in sin, and that the

grace of God alone can change the heart; in order that we
may expect the blessing from him alone. On the other

hand, some who have been, as it were, early dedicated to

Satan, and initiated into his service, have, by the victorious

grace of God, been made eminent examples of faith and
piety : and every accurate observer of mankind, in places

favoured with the light of the gospel, has remarked in-

stances of both. The infatuated slaves of sin heedlessly

proceed in those paths, whence others have been hurried

into destruction. But we need not wonder that men vio-

late the law of God, in the indulgence of their natural

passions, when they cannot be restrained from disobeyir)g

him in the most unnatural cruelty to themselves and their

own children ; nor should the insolence and obstinacy of

prosperous sinners excite astonishment ; seeing so many
sin more and more, whilst severely suffering under (he

effects of former crimes ! Such is man's carnal enmity
against God, that he will have recourse to any expedient,

or make the most abject submission to his fellow worms,
rather than humble himself before him, and seek lieipfroin

X 2
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CHAP. XVII.

Jloshca becomes Irihdarif to Shahnane-

ser, conspires ivith the king of Egypt
against Itim, and is shut up in prison, 1

—4. Shalmnncser hcsiegcs Samaria,\

after three years takes it, and car-\

ries Is7-ael captive into Assyria and
3Iedia, 5, 6. The crimes which

hrovght this punishment from God on

his people, 7—23. The strange na-

tions, planted in Israel are plagued

by lions, 24, 25 ; but instructed by a

priest of Israel, in the worship of the

Lord, they serve him with their own
idols, 26—41.

IN the twelfth year of Ahazking of Jii-

dah, began " Hoshea the son of Eiah '"^^ " "'""

to reign in Samaria over Israel nine
years.

2 And he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, ^ but not as the biii:x.3i. sin.

kings of Israel that were before him.
U. XV. 9. 18

24- 2 Ctir. xxs.
5-12.
xviii. 9. Hos s

"^ kmg oi Assyria ; and Hoshea became dx» is 2j s^i

his servant, and * gave him f presents. 's.^V" u'''\

irudcrtd-
ibutr.

Sara. Tiii 3. c.

exxiv. 2. SO Ez.

-. . . ^.. .,., .^...^ ... ..- , ... ...... "^'i 13—19.

5 brought no present to the kmg of As- »« '-« ""*

3 Against him came up" Shalmaneser o

4 And the king of Assyria ' found • Heb

conspiracy in Hoshea : for he had sent

messengers to So ' King of Egypt, and ^=5

syria, as he haddoneyeav by year ; there- g",

fore the king of Assyria shut him up, g

and '' bound him in prison

1—3 Hz. xvir.

c :25

_ xviii. 14, 15.

h XXT. 7 2 Ctir.

ixxiii. 11. Fsi
cxlix. 7, 8.

him ! But the relief thus obtained, tends to enfeeble and

enslave men tlie more ; and it often accelerates, as well as

increases, that ruin which it seemed to retard. Our natu-

ral propensity to some sort of religion is not easily extin-

guished : but except it be regulated according to the word,

and by the Spirit, of God, it produces the most absurd

superstitions, or the most detestable idolatries ; or at best

quiets the sinner's conscience, and amuses his mind with

a round of unmeaning ceremonies, frequently connected

with the most immoral practices. Even infidels have been

remarkable for credulity ; and the capacity of believing,

•when not exercised on the truth, has often Ijeen known

to embrace the most ridiculous falsehoods. But whether

kings are impious, or superstitious, or infidel, or sacrile-

gious, they generally meet with priests of their own
stamp, who court their favour by assisting their iniqui-

ties or idolatries ! Yet such mercenary time-servera and

Hien-pleasers, who bear the name and wear the garb of

ministers, are guilty of a greater breach of trust, and the

prostitution of a more sacred character, than even the

wicked princes whom they flatter and embolden in their

sins : as their conduct is in the highest degree, dishonoura-

ble to God and ruinous to man, they merit the deepest

eontempt and detestation; and assuredly they will receive

the.g-rf«/fr da»nna/ion, except by a miracle of grace they are

brought to repentance. The arrogant self-wisdom, which

induces men to new-model divine ordinances after their

own vain imaginations, is unsufferably provoking to that

" God who resisteth the proud :" and that external mag-

nificence, which carnal minds affect in his worship, ob-

scures the real glory of heavenly things, excites false ideas

of the divine character, and turns men aside from that spi-

ritual service which alone the Lord accepts and delights

in. Thus, new ways of worshipping God very speciously

introduce gross idolatries ; as the church of Israel, and that

of Rome, among other examples, have abundantly evinced.

But when men forsake God, they forsake their own mer-

«;,ies : and if they, that have been trained up in the ways of

God, forsake his house and ordinances ; and, afTecting to be

wiser than their pious parents, turn things into another

channel ; associate with more fashionable companies ; and

«cek to acquire the favour, assistance, or comaiendation of

ungodly men ; there is reason to fear that sudden destruc-

tion is coming upon them, from which they shall by no
means escape.

NOTES
CHAP. XVII. V. 1. {Note, XV. 30.) During more

than eight years after the slaughter of Pekah, Hoshea was
kept out of possession of the kingdom, or was unsettled

in it : and the years of his reign are reckoned from his

establishment on the throne, and not from the death of
his predecessor.

V. 2. We arc told by the Jewish writers, that the
golden calf had before this been carried away from Dan ;

that Hoshea did not enforce that idolatry as his predeces-
sors had done ; and that he allowed the Israelites, who were
so disposed, to go up to Jerusalem to worship. He, however,
did evil in the sight of the Lord ; though not in all respect*

so vile as his predecessors. Whether he was an idolater or
not, he was not a godly man ; and his murder of Pekah,
and usurpation of the kingdom, merited the punishment he
endured : whilst the people were fully ripe for destruction

;

and the guilt, which had been accumulating for ages, was
punished in that generation. In finally destroying the king-

dom of Israel, during the time of that king, who was less

wicked than the rest ; the Lord showed that he punished
them for the crimes of the people at large, and not for

those of their princes only, as many were ready to imagine.

V. 3. It is most probable that Shalmaneser was the son
of Tiglath-pileser. Menahem had given his predecessor
Pul footing in the land, and encouragement to come again,

by raising a large sum of money for him, and by rendering

his kingdom dependent on him. Ahaz king of Judah
likewise, by purchasing the help of Tiglnth-pileser, had
procured the destruction of the kingdom of Syria, which
was of small extent and force, compared with that of
Assyria : and thus every rampart was broken down, which
could exclude the Assyrians from the land of Israel and
Judah.
V. 4. So, is supposed to be the same person as is called

Sabacus, or Sabacon, in pagan writers. He was king of

Ethiopia ; but he invaded Egypt, took possession of the

kingdom, and reigned there for a long term of years.—

-

About this time, or rather earlier, the rivalship begae
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11.

32,

i XTiii. 9. XXV. 1

—3.
k xviii. 10,

Hos. i. 6

xiii. 16.

B. C. 721.

ILev. «xvi.
33. 38. Ueut-
iv. 25 - 28.

XXTlii. 36. 64.

xxix I«. xsx
18. 1 Kings XIV.

15, 16.

m xix. 12. 1 Chr.

Y. 28.

n U- xiii. 17. xxi.

3 Dan v. 28.

o Deut xxxi. 16,

17. 29. xxxii.

IS, &c Jcfb.

Xxiii 16. Judg:.

ii. 14-17. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. U— 16

Neh. ix, 26

Ps. cvi 35—41.
£z- xxiii. 2, he.

Hos iv. 1-3.
Tiii. 5—11.
* Ex. xiv. 30, 31.

XX. 3.

q 35. Jer. K. 5.

r XTi. 3 xxi. 2.

LeT xviii. 3.

£7 — 30. Deut
xii 30. 31. xviii

9. 1 Kings xii.

28. xvi. 31-33.
xxi. 2e. Jer.

I. 2
8 Hofl. T. U. Mic.

' vi. 16.

5 Then ' the king of Assyria came up I

tliroughout all the land, and went up to

Samaria, and besieged it three years.

6 In the ninth year of Hoshea, " tlie

king of Assyria took Samaria, and ' car-

ried Israel away into Assyria, and plac-

ed them in " Halah and in Habor hy

the river of Gozan, and in the cities of

" the Medes.
7 For so it was, that the children of

Israel had ° sinned against ^ the Lord
their God, which had brought them up

out of the land of Egypt, from under

the hand of Pharaoh kingof Egypt, and

had » feared other gods,

8 And ' walked in the statutes of the

heatlien, (whom the Lord cast out

from before the children of Israel,)

' of the kings of Israel, which they had

made.

betwixt the kings of Egypt, and the monarchs of different

nations, who successively became powerful in Asia, to the

north or north-east of Canaan ; which, lying betwixt the

contending powers, was for many ages tH-ought into de-

pendence on the one or the other of them. But the people,

contrary to the commands of God, were more disposed to

unite with the Egyptians than with any of their opponents.

Had Hoshea endeavoured to effect a thorough reforma-

tion in Israel ; and then in dependence on God, had he

•penly attempted to shake off every foreign yoke, he might

possibly have succeeded. But the manner in which he
attempted to change one yoke for another, without return-

ing to the Lord, or seeking his assistance, formed a raix-

lure of perfidy, impolicy, and ungodliness ; and proved the

immediate occasion of his ruin and that of his people. It

seems probable that Shalmaneser, by some means, took

Hoshea prisoner, before he laid siege to Samaria: and that

Hoshea ended his days in a prison. His name is the same
with that by which Joshua was at first called : so that the

settlement of Israel in Canaan, and their expulsion from
it, occurred under the government of persons originally

of the same name !

V. 5, 6. The inhabitants of Samaria doubtless endured
great extremities, in the long siege and terrible destruction

of the city : but the brevity of the sacred penman seems
significantly to intimate, that the Lord did not now notice

their affliction, as he had done before the measure of their

iniquities was filled. When Shalmaneser had taken Sama-
ria, and become absolute master of the whole land, he
formed the project of changing the inhabitants, and in part

accomplished it ; but it was more fully completed by Esar-
haddon, his grandson, several years afterwards

; (Esraiv.
2.) it is, however, here spoken of by anticipation. Yet at

the last it seems that some of the poorer Israelites were
Jeft in the land, many of whom were incorporated with
the new inhabitants. (2 CVir. xxxiv. 6, 7.) But as the

northern part of the country called Galilee was, in the

9 And the children of Israel did * se-

cretly those things that ncre not right

against the Lord their God, and they

built them high places in all their cities,

from the tower of the watchmen to the

fenced city.

10 * And they set thein up * images z'p?"' "

1 . 1 . I 1 .11 " a 1 Kings

and '^ groves ^ in every higli hill, and un- ?
c'lr xxvi>,

der every green tree :
^sxv'i....l°6

1

1

And there they " burnt incense in
=,f/^i/,f u~f:

all the high places, as did the heathen
whom the Lord carried away before
them ; and wrought wicked things ^ to

'

t Ileut. xxvii. 15.

Kz. viii 12.

u xviii. 8 Jer.iii.

2. T.L. ix. 'J.

Hos. xii 11.

X xvi. 4 Kx.
xxxiv. 13 Lev.
xxvi. 1. I Kincj
xjv. 23. Is Ivii.

5.

* Heb. itatuts.

y Deut. xvi. i2.

Mic. V. 11
"3.

a 1 Kings >ii'- 1-

Pa.
58.

15-d Deut.
19. 23 — 25.

xii 4.

! Deut viii 19.

_ xxxi. 21. Keh.

provoke the Lord to anger. ;% f^^l" 8,''«:

12 For they served idols, = whereof i''e'isxx"2i

"'

the Lord had said unto them, '^ Ye shall \l frje?"!"

not do tliis thing. l""'
";^^

;;•

13 Yet the Lord 'testified against 'j^r'xxiis fi.

ludah, 6 by tall i^X^'- 1%.^:
h xii. 7-15 Is. i.

"seers, say- 5-15. 21 -21-

b 1 Sara ix. 9. 1 Chr. xxxix. 29-

Israel, and ' against

the prophets, o?id by all the
Jer. V 29—31. Zech. i. 3—6 1 Heb. the hand <//.-

time of Christ, inhabited by persons acknowledged to bo
of the seed of Israel, who went up to Jerusalem to worship ;

whilst the middle of the country was occupied by the Sa-
maritans, who were of another origin and religion ; it is

probable that the new inhabitants did not so fully occupy
the northern, as the middle, parts of the land. The Israel-

ites, who were carried captive to a great distance, in the
dominions of the conqueror, were chiefly incorporated
among the nations : yet some of them seem to have re-

tained the knowledge of their original, and of part of their

religion ; and either to have returned with their brethren
after the Babylonish captivity, or to have united with those
Jews, who were afterwards dispersed in many differer^
countries of the world.

V. 7—11. The iniquities of Israel were many ar,d ag-
gravated : but their apostacy from God to Idolatry ioynied
their violation of the national covenant. The Lor-.i had .as
it were, graciously espoused them to himself; byt this spi-
ritual adultery excited his jealousy ; and by persistin"- in if,

they provoked him to give them a writing; of divorcement
and to put them away. They had, as a Datif^n, experienced
his power and love in delivering tliem Jrom Egypt, and
giving them Canaan ; and they had witnessed, and executed
his vengeance upon the idolatrous Caiiaanites : yet in diso-
bedience to express and repeated commandments, they had
ungratefully and absurdly worshipped (heir idols. Tbej
had also willingly obeyed the orders of idolatrous kino's (o
worship the golden calves and Baalim ; they had commit-
ted much secret idolatry, in addition to tlrat which was es-
tablished by law ; and especially they had worshipped the
sun, moon, and stars, which as the hosts or armies of
God, stationed in the visible heavens, are employed (o ful-
fil his will : and finally they so multiplied their temples, os
altars, that they were found in every village, and at every"
shepherd's cot, as well as in the fenced and more populous
cities; so that at length the predicted and denouncefl
judgments came upon them. (Marg. Ref.)
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I Is i. 1G-20.1t.
6. 7. Jer. vii. 3.

—7. xviii. n.

1&. Hos. xiv. 1.

k Jer. vii. 22, 23.
xxvi 4—6.

1 Dcut. x\xi. 27.

2Chr. xxsvi 13.

Prov.sxix 1. l.s.

xlviii 4 Jer vii

25. Rom. ii. 4.

». Heb. iii 7. n.

m Deut i 32 Vs.

liXTiii 22.32 cvi
24 Hell, iii 12

n Kx. xxiv G—

8

Deut. xxiv. 10.— 13. L5. Jer.

2CI1I-. xxsi.15,
IS. \c'i. x. H^,

89,30 Jer. xliv.

4.

p Deut.XKXii. 31.

I Safd. xii 21.

1 Kings Nvi 13
Vs exv 8 Jer
X. 3. 15. Jon. ii

t. Horn. i. 21

1 Cor viii 4

^8. 11, 12 2 Chr.
xxxiii 2. 9.

r Ex. xxxii. 8.

1 Kincs xii. 28.

Pa. cvi. 18—2U
Is. xliv. C, 9.

5 1 Kings xiv. 15

23. XV. 13. x\i
33.

t Deut. iv. 10.

Jcf viii. 2.

u X. 1S~ 28. si.

113. I Kings xvi.

31 xxii 53.

a£ xvi. 3. xxi 6

Tifiv xviii 21

2 Chr xxviii 3.

Ez. XX. 26. 31.

sxili 37. 39

y xxi. 6. Deut.
STiii 10 — 12

2 Chr. xxxiii 6.

l3. viii M.xlvii
!). 12, 13. .ler.

XKvii. 9 31 ic

». 12. A«t8 <vi
16. Gal V 20
z 1 Kings xxi 20.
25, Is. 1. 1.

A xxi. 6

b xiii. 23. Deut.
xxix, 20 — 28.

sxxii. 21—2S.
-losh. xsiii. 13.

ii. Hos. ix. 3.

mg, ' Turn ye from your evil ^vays,|

and ^ keep my commandiiienls, and\

my statutes, according to all the lawi

which I commanded your father.?, and!

which I sent to you by my servants tliej

pro; >hets

14 Notwithstanding they would not

hear, but ' hardened their necks, like to

the neck of their fathers, that "" did not

believe in the Lord their God.
J C) And they rejected his statutes, and

" his covenant that he made with their

fathers, and " his testimonies which he

testified against them, and they followed
p vanity, and became vain, and went
after the heathen that were round about

them, concerning '' whom tlu; Lord had

charged them, that they should not do
like them.

J 6 And they left all the command-
ments of the Lord their God, and made'
them ^ molten images, even two calves,

and made ' a grove, and ' Avorshipped all

the host of heaven, and served " Baal-

17 And " they caused their sons and
their daughters to pass through the fire,

and ^ used divination and enchantments,
and ^ sold themselves to do evil » in

the sight of the Lord, to provoke him
to anger.

IB Therefore the Lord was very an-

gry with Israel, and '' removed them out

of his sight; there was Hone left but '1'^:;^.^'^^' JJ

= the tribe of Judah only. "°' *' ^^"

19 Also ".ludah kept not the com- ''if Jvi' liTsi'

mandments of the Lord their God, but xxliU-iI
'*'

' walked in the statutes of Israel which'""" "'

thev made.
20 And the Lord f rejected all the '£26.'xYT;

seed of Israel, and aftiicted them, and xru'2^8

' delivered them into tlie hand of spoil- ^-20. 29 "xvm.

ers, ''until he had cast them out of 5.6
, . . , ,

h 18 Deut xi.lJ.

his sight. Jon. 1 3. 10.

21 For ' he rent Israel from the house j^Ss'"! n'
of David ; and ^ they made .Teroboam

^\ ^.J^
^..' ,j'

the son of Nebat king : and ' .ieroboam fi^j^!, ,,„ jj

drave Israel from following the Lord, -3» »;•»• '«•

and made them sin a great sin.

22 For the children of Israel " walked °

in all the sins of .Teroboam which he did

:

they departed not from them ;

23 Until the Lord removed Israel

out of his sight, " as he had said by all ",

his servants the prophets. „ So was Is

rael carried away out of their own land o's.' xviii. 11,12.

to Assyria unto this day.

24 IT And P the king of Assyria brought "
"="'

"
'-'°-

men from " Babylon, and from Gutliah, 'i?^^^"-

and from " Ava, and from ' Hamath, and Vi.«'..''""'
^*"

from Sepharvaiin, and placed them in Vxxvi. 19.

^'

the cities of Samaria, instead of the chil-

dren of Israel : and they ' possessed ga- '*'*'''"•* ?

maria, and dwelt in the cities thereof.

25 And so it was, at the beginning of

X. 29.31.
11. ]iv.».

6. viii. 12.

King^ xiii 2.
xiv 16. Hos. i.

9 Xm. v. 27.

V. 14. The people rejected the testimonies of Goib
wiiich he testified against them, and they did not believe in

him, or depend on him for protection, according to his

promises. Thus they hoped to sin with impunity, and
conchided that the service of the Lord would be unprofita-

ble; " To hanJeii the jieck," is a metaphor taken from the

stiffness of the neck of an ox, when with liis full strength

he resists the attempts of the husbandman to put the yoke
upon him, or to bring him to draw in it: and it aptly re-

presents the self-will, earnestness, and stubbornness, with

which the presumptuous sinner sets himself to rebel against

God, in the midst of warnings, convictions, judgiueuts,

and mercies.

V. 15. By making and worshipping lifeless images,

the people became senseless and stupid, like unto them :

and by worshipping false and imagined deities under these

images, they learned to imitate all the vices ascribed to

those demons. Thus among the Greeks and Romans, tlie

worshippers of Kacchus revelled in intemperance, those of

Venus rioted in licentiousness, and those of IMars delishted
in shedding human blood. Finally, by worshipping Satan
linder all these names, they were'con'formed to the very
nature, and imbibed all the hateful qualities, of that arch-
apostate and rebel.

V. 16. It is evident that tlie word, rendered a grove
and groves, means some kind of image set up in the tem-

ples originally built in groves; and not (he trees which
formed the grove. (10.)

V. 17. To provoke, Sic. The people acted, as if their

express intention had been to provoke the Lord to anger

:

ihey had sold themselves as slaves to Satan, to work evil

in the sight of God, that they tuight in every thing dis-

please him as much as possible.

V. 18. The tribe, &c. That is, the tribe of Judah,

with the Benjamites, Levites, and others, who were in-

corporated along with Judah into one people.

V. 24. Shalmaneser seems to have carried away all the

chief men, and the bulk of the nation ; but to have left

some poor remains of the Israelites, who dwell in the land,

during the remainder of his reign and the busy reign of

Sennacherib. But Esarhaddon more entirely removed the

old inhabitants, and peopled the country from dillerent

parts of his dominions : and by that time Babylon, which

had formed a distinct kinido'm, was brought under the

government of the king of Assyria, and some of thesH new
inhabitants were re.-uoved from tiience. The citit>s ha<l

not been destroyed, but reserved for tii&KSW inhabitants

which it waa meant to place there.
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Jcr •-. ? Dan
I

"vi :,'G Jon I. a. IJOI

\i'.. '24 'xx.'"«. sent liuns aiuo!i<5 them, which slew some
Jcr. XV, 3. Ez. < ,1
»iv. 15. ol tlieni.

i llieir dwpHino; there, thafihey feared

ihf Lo u) , theiel'ore, '^ the Lord and Tailak, am!

31 And "the Avites made Nibhaz*^'''

the Hepharvites " hurnt

'

2G Wiieiefore they spake to the kinj^;

of Assyria, saying, The nations which

thou iiast removed, and placed in the

V 25.'"Am."wil cities of Sainaiia, ^ know not the manner
'*

of the God of the land; therefore he

hath sent lions among tliem, and behohl,

they slay them, because they know not

the manner of the (iod of the land.

27 Then the king of Assyria com-
zJuis. xvii. 13. manded, saving, Carr\^ tliilher ^ one of
J Kings r.i 3\., • ..

•
I u 1 .. r

xm.2.2Chr.xi. the priests whom ye brouglit irom
thence, and let them go and dwell tliere,'

and let him teach them the manner of;

the God of the land.
j

28 Then oneof thepriests,vvhomthe3'

had carried away from Sa.naria, came
in Beth-el, and *" taught

b 13 Mix. 13. them how they should fear the Lord.
29 Howbeit every nation made ' gods

of llieir own, and put ihcm in the houses
of the high places which the Samaritans
had made, every nation in their cities

wherein they dwelt.

30 And the men of Babylon made
Succolh-benctth, and the men of Cuth
made Nergal, and the men of Hamath
made Ashima,

.^vKiDgsxii 23- and dwelt

Q Ps. CXV. 4-8.
Is. xliv, 9—20.
Jer X.3—3 Hbs.
Tiii. 5, 6. Rom.
i.23.

V. 25. These colonists had met with no remarkable

jurlgments, when Ihey servetl iilois in their own countries:

bu' thej' now possessed the land which the Ijord had call-

ed by his own name ; and he was pleased to show them,

that Israel had not been dispossessed because he was not

able lo defend them, but because he had given them up to

ruin for their sins. It was also proper they should be con-

vinced that they had no right to their new possessions, ex-

cept by Jehovah's allowance; and that lie expected that

they should do him homage for their esiates : and therefore

a number of lions were let loose upon them, as soon as

they entered the land. The desolations of war would na-

turally make way for the increase of wild beasts: but these

lions assaulted the people after so remarkable a man-
ner, that they concluded, according to truth, they were
sent by the God of the land to punish them for not serving

him.

V. 27, 23. It is not at all probable that this instructor

waK a priest of the family of Aaron, or that he taught the
pei.-ple from the book of (he law, as some have thought.

It can hardlj' be doubted, but he had been one of the priests,

either of the golden calf at Ceth-el, or of some high place
in that noighboiirhood. And accordingly he resorted to

Beth-el as his residence, when sent to teach the people to

worship the God of the land, having doubtless assistants in

IheirchildreninliretoAdramtnelechand
Anammelech the gods of Si^pliai vaim.

32 So they feared the Lord, and made
unto themselves of ' the lowest of them ^l^'"^.

^" ^*

priests of the liigli places, whicli sacri-

ficed for them in the houses of the higii

places.

33 6 They feared the Lord, and serv- ihosx 2. zepu.

ed their own gods, after the manner of ^i-*
*"'" "'"

the nations* whom they carried away '°^' "'"'""""'
/. . 1

* * t/icm away.
irotn thence.

34 I'nto this day they do after the
former mannei's : they '' fear not the i- =5 27, :3. ae.

Lord, n.-^ither do they after tiieir sta-

tutes, or after their ordinances, or after

the law and cofnmandment which the

Lord commanded the children of Ja-

cob, ' whom he nained Israel

;

'sil,u2n}hil:

3.> " Witli whom the Lord had made i^'K'Sviu't.

a covenant, and ' charged them, saying, ^x|v.6-8 Deul"

Ye shall nf>t " fear other gods, nor bow Jer^xxi^'al-

vour.selves to them, nor serve them, -13

nor sacrince to them : xxsnr 12-17.

36 But the Lord who brought, you =7 "m;,'." i. ,^

up out 01 tlie land oi iiigypt with great is ju,is. vi i»..

pov.er, and " a stretched out arm, "^-x ' s it 1 s

" him shall ye fear, and him shall ye ^^''^j,
^i- Act^

worship, and to him shall ye do sacri- °jj';'=j'; ^f^ji^-

fice. ^0 Kii D, 6 II,

12.

the business. It is, however, probable that he did not
teach them to worship Jehovah by images; though we
can only know what he taught by the result: and if is

evident, they were led to consider Jehovah as the local

tutelary god of the land, one among a group of other
deities; instead of worshipping him as the one, true,

e'ernal, almighty, and glorious Creator, Governor, and
.ludge of the world. Tiiey probably learned to o.Ter sacri-

fices, with some external regard to the Mo.saic law, but
witiiout understanding the meaning and use of that sacred
ordinance. Along with these, and such like observances,

they were allowed, or they assumed, the liberty of serving

their own idols, according to the customs of their severri

tribes.

V. 29—31. Tlie critics have framed many conjec-

tures concerning the meaning of the names here made use

of, and the idols and idolatries signified by them. But such
obsolete abominalion.-i, with which every thing brutal,

cruel, and licentious was connected, are not much worth
understanding.

V. S2. After the example of Jeroboam, these men
chose the priests of Jehovah fro:u the lowest of ib.e

people; wiiilst probably the chief nobles were ambi-

tious of the honoui' of being priests to' llieir favourite

idols

!
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37 And " the statutes, and the ordi-p IjCV. XfX 37.

Deut iv. 4i. 45.

2 xlrMichr: nances, and the law, and the command-

lfl\-u. Ir. ment, which he i wrote for you, ye shall

n'oett xxxi. 9. observe to do for evermore; and ye shall

Jl.''^-'
''"• not fear o1 her gods.

„ . .3}! And (he covenant that I have made
r Deut IV. 23. VI. in/' • i
12. viii. 11 10. yfi{\i you ye shall not iorget, neither

jer^x'7 '"vfa'ti
shall ye fear other gods.

X 23 LQkei 39 jjyt (ijg Lord your God ^ ye shall
so

V. 33—-10. The new inhabitants of the land imitated

the idolatrous Israelites, by associating their idols with Je-

hovah, as the objects of worship. The remainder, however,

of the verses seem to relate to J,he Israelites after Ihey were

carried captive. They still persevered in idolatry and dis-

obedience ; and not being purified, were left to be con-

sumed in the furnace. It is said, that the Israelites did.nol

fear the IjORV (34); yet the heathens, who followed their

example, are said, to havefeared the Lohd. The Israelites

did not so much as fear the wrath of the almighty God:
but on the other hand the poor Pagans feared the power of

liis wrath, and (o avert it paid him some ignorant worship,

according to the wretched instructions given them. As
(his was an external acknowledgment of his power anti

Godhead, and a homage paid to him, he was pleased in

consequence to withdraw his judgments from them.

V. 41. Some ascribe these words to Jeremiah, the sup-

posed penman of this part of the history, others to Ezra

after the captivity. However, these Cutheans, (as the

Jews call them from Cuthah,) maintained this mongrel re-

lit^ion till after that latter period, and so were proper suc-

cessors of idolatrous Israel, the professed people of God.

About four hundred j'ears before Christ, a temple was

built by them, in competition with the temple at Jerusalem

:

for, having been joined by a number of apostate Jews, and

a priest of Aaron's, they renounced their idols, and

became schismatical worshippers of Jehovah, receiving

some parts and rejecting others of the Jewish scriptures.

We need not decide, whether there was any true godliness

among them : but, as a people, " they knew not what they
" worshipped, for salvation was of the Jews ;" {John iv.

22.) Christ commanded his disciples, whom he sent for'h

in his life-time, not to enter into any city of the Samari-

tans : yet he himself spent two days at Sychar one of their

cities; and the apostles after the day of Pentecost do nol

seem to have regarded the Samaritans as Gentiles ; for they

preached in their cities before the conversion of Cornelius :

j^Acts yiii. 1—25.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The long-suffering of God, instead of leading sinners to

repentance, often venders them more secure : for having

long transgressed with impunity, they conclude that there

is no danger ; and thus they " treasure up wrath against

" the day of wrath."—Ungodly men are not all alike

abandoned to flagrant enormities : but the least criminal

deserves worse than the most severe temporal calamities

;

asd consequently have no right to complain, if a Bovereign

Luke i.

27.

I*.
fear ; and ' he shall deliver you out of 'l'!,!

the hand of all your enemies. "

40 Howbeit they did not hearken,
" but they did after their former manner. "» 1= 'i. Deui

• IV 28

4

1

So " these nations feared the \l% ^]-^ i"'*

Lord, and served their graven images,
•ii'ph^ i'M,*}

both their children and their children's

children : as did their fathers, so do

vi.'24. Rev. iii,

li, 16.

they ^ unto this day. y Ezra it. I-^.

God shall see good, in their days, to execute upon a guilty-

people the accumulated vengeance of many generations.
For when the appointed measure of iniquity is filled upp
the Lord will forbear no longer : then kings and people re-

ciprocally sufiTer on account of each other's crimes ; and
their causes and interests are no more separable, in the
great concerns of national judgments and mercies, than
those of the head, or heart, and the several members of the
human body. When the service of God, which is perfect
freedom, is renounced, men become slaves to the vilest and
most tyrannical of masters : and sinners, left to themselves,
never attempt more than a change of one tyrant for ano-

ther; not having any idea or expectation of complete
liberty. The extravagant profligate sometimes in advancing
years exchanges the bondage of his sensual lusts, for the

yoke of avarice or ambition: and the immoral and profane

may commence Pharisees, or hypocrites: but mere nature

can advance little further than this. Yet the gospel calls

us not only to break our league with every lust, and t»

renounce every sinful connexion, however formed, con-

firmed, or palliated by specious pretences ; but to refuse

obedience to every superior who would require us to sin

against God ; which, if we would do, we must seek the

assistance of his special grace. In all other cases the Lord
marks with disapprobation men's violation of agreement*,

and refusal of obedience to those whom his providence has

placed over them : and perfidious attempts for deliverance

from trouble or thraldom, commonly issue in deeper misery
and ruin.

V. 7—23.

When God arises to judgment, all opposition is fruitless,

and only tends to prolong or increase misery. He keeps an

exact register of our advantages, as well as of our sins and
their aggravations : and when the day of retribution arrives,

he will produce the whole account ; that all the world may
see he hath not done without cause, all that he hath done
against the workers of iniquity: for the day of his wrath

will be the revelation of his righteous judgment ; and in-

deed his justice in the temporal suflTerings of guilty nations

is frequently evidenced in the same manner. No authority

or example can bear men out in breaking the commandments
of God : but the judgment they have known executed upon

sinners; the favours conferred on themselves; and the

testimony of the Lord's ministers, warning, exhorting,

and inviting them to repent and to turn to God, will ag-

gravate the guilt of those who harden their hearts in dis-

obedience. Enormous as the outward wickedness of the

world evidently is, the secret crimes, and sinful thoughts,

desires, and purposes of mankiud are immensely worse.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Hezekiah reigns well, abolishes idolafry,

and prospers, 1—8. In his time Sa-

maria is taken, and Israel carried cap-

tive, 9— 12. Sennacherib invades Ju-

dah, and Hezekiakpai/s him tribute, 1

3

— 16. Rabshakeh, sent by Sennacherib,

Murders, rapines, adulteries, and (reachery are horrid evils,

which, for the good of society, are marked with a black

brand of infamy: yet, in the balance of unbiassed reason,

as well as in holy writ, jngralitude and enmity to God,

proud rebellion against liiiii, and conlenipt, neglect, or de-

fiance of him; willi all (he idolatry, or impiety, which

result from these propensities, are far more malignant

violations of stiil higher obligations, and spring from the

worst state of the heart imaginable. These will therefoj-e

be peculiarly considered in the condemnation of the wicked:

especially of such as have been favoured with revelation,

and the ordinances of God, and been his professed people,

outwardly dedicated to him, and in covenant with him.—
Without turning fror. every evil u'ay, and keeping God's
commandments and statutes, there can be no true godliness

:

3'et this conversion must spring from a belief of his testi-

mony, both concerning his wralh levealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men ; and
concerning his mercy in Jesus Christ to all who repent and
•^mbrace this salvation. The rejection of his statutes and
covenant is always the effect of unbelief; through which
sinners harden their hearts against the fear of God, exclude
the desire of his favour, and obstinately set themselves lo

break his commandment ; and thus following lying vanities,

become worthless and vile like unto their worldly idols.

—

AVhen sinners have resolutely turned away from God, they
will not only commit those sins which promise present

advantage or gratification ; but they trans?;ress without any
conceivable temptation, as if tliey purposely devised to

provoke (he Lord to anger: and having sold themselves lo

do evil, they serve Satan, with greater self-denial and
violence done (o their most rational natural affections, than

ever could be recpiired of them in the service of God. He
peculiarly abhors those, who seduce or drive others, by
any means, from following him, and cause them to sin

against him: and generations yet unborn may curse the

inventors of any false religion, or plausible system of in-

Gdelity, as the occasions of their everlasting perdition ; nay,

bad examples alone may render men chargeable with this

tremendous guilt of murdering the souls of others ; for

hman nature is far more ready to copy the evil than (h^

good, and to listen to tempters than to monitors. How
circumspectlj' should we then walk, seeing such dreadful

cons."quences, for so long a time, may ensue in various

ways from our misconduct

!

V. 24—41.

When the Lord casts otT his professing people, or de-

livers them into (he hands of their enemies, he will take
Vol. II—No. IC.

in an insidting nikl blasphemous speech,

aims to induce the people to revolt, 17

— S."). Hczckiali's servants hold their

peace, and rend their clothes, 3G, 37.

NOW it came to pacs ' in tlie third "'^"i- xvh. i.

_ year.of Hoshea sonof Elah kiiigof
Israel, that "^ Hez.ekiali the son of Ahaz ^^;'',ttii^t'i.

king of Judah began to reign. *•'"

care of his own glory: and he can let their insulting con-

querors know, that they have no! prevailed against them
for their own righteousness, or by their own power ; but

ihat he hath l-een piovoked by \he sins of those who were
called by his name, to give their enemies such power
against them.—All rational creatures ought to serve tiieir

Creditor : and the very heathen who honour not his eternal

power and Godhead, and are not thankful for his goodness,

are left without excuse: yet that ignorance which springs

from a comparative want of the n;eans of instruction, ig

an alleviation of the sinner's guilt, and will plead effectu-

ally for the mitigation of his punishment; and the nearer

we appioach to " the valley of vision," the more inexcus-

able shall we be, if we continue irreligious or attached to

vile superstitions. The terror of the Almighty sometimes

induces unconverted sinners to a forced or a feigned .sub-

mission : but where instructed by ignorant, forma], or

hypocTitical teachers, they form very unworthy thoughts of

God, expect to please him by an outside form and a lip-

labour ; and endeavour to reconcile his service with that of

Mammon, the love of the world, and the indulgence of

their darling lusts. Thus slavish fear, united with igno-

rance, produces an unwilling worship, with the worthless

dregs of their time and spirits, when the prime of them
have been spent and exhausted in pursuits and pleasures

more agreeable to their carnal minds ; and they stop short

of true repentance, faith, and devotedness to God. This
kind of religion abounds from age to age, being congenial

to the human heart, meeting with little disquietude from

the natural conscience, and exciting no opposition from the

world, or Satan, who willingly compounds to give up a

part for a time, that he may at length engross the whole.

Yet even such a worthless form of godliness is less disho-

nourable to the Lord, than the confident presumption of

bold hypocrites and apostates. These come short even of

this fear of God ; and in opposition to the knowledge that

they have acquired, they cast his law behind their back,

set his threa(enings, his power, and justice at defiance, and
tlespise or abuse his mercies and his promises : if severe

atflictions fail to bring such men to repentance, (an ef-

fect they seldom have,) their ruin is unavoidable, a.nd will

be most tremendous. But may that " fear of the Lord which

is the beginning of wisdom," possess our hearts and in-

luenr.e our coni'uct, that we may be ready for every

change!. Our woildly setderaents are precarious; we
know not whither we may be driven before we die ; and

we must soon leave the world: then the wicked will be

driven away in his wickedness; but the righteous hath
" chosen that good part, which will never be taken from
" him."
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c 2Chr xxix. 1.

Ahijah-
d XX J.'xxii. 2.

IKings XV 5 II.

2 Chr xxix 2.

xxxi 20.21

e xij. 3 xiv- i.

XT. 4 35. Lev
xxvi. 30.1 Kin?s
iii 2, 3. XV. 14.

xnii 13. Ps.

lixviii. 58. Ez.
XX 28, 29.

f xxiii. 4, kc
' Beut. vii. 5. sii.

:j, 3. Jutlg. vi.

ii. 28. 1 Kings
3iv. 12, 13. 2Chr.

xix. 3. xxxi. 1.

iixsiii. 3.

• Heb.J(o«rt!.

g Kum. xxi. 8, 9-

John iii 14, 15.

ti xvi. 15.

2 Twenty and five years old wa.s he

when he began io reign ; and he reigned

twenlyandnineyears in Jerusalem. His

mother's name also«'«s' Abilhe daugh-

ter of Zechariah.

3 And he did that which was right

in the sight of the Lord, '' according to

all that JDavid his father did.

4 ^ He removed the high places, and
f brake the * images, and cut down the

groves, and brake in pieces «tlie brazen

serpent that Moses had made : for " unto

those days the children of Israel did

burn incense to it; and he called it

t JVehushtan.

5 He ' trusted in the Lord God of

Israel ; so that " after him was none like

him among all the kings of Judah, nor

any that were before him.

b For ' he clave to the Lord and
departed not J from following him, but
^ kept his commandments, which the

Lord commanded Moses.

7 And ° the Lord was with him, and

tja pkct qfbra\f:
i xix 10 2 Chr.
xxxii. 7. 8 Job.
xii 15. P9. iii.

5. xxvli I, S.

xlvi. 1, 2.

t xi\ 15 - 19;

xxiii. 25 2 Chr.
xiv. 11. XV 7—
9 XX 20 ;<5

1 Deut %. 2».

Jo.sh xxiii. 9.

Acts xi. 23.

t Heb rrom n/ltl

him
IB xvil. 13. It.. 1».

Jer. xi. 4, John
xiv IS. 21 XV.

10 14 1 Jobs
V 3.

n Gen xxi 2*
xxxis. 2. 3.

1 Sam. xviii l.i.

2 Chr XV. 2 Pt.

xlvi 11 i\. 13.

Matt xxviii 20 Acts vii S,l».

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1. Hoshea seems Io have been

placed on tlie throne above four years before (he ilealh ot

Ahaz, {Marg. Ref.) but his establishment iu quiet pos-

session of the kingdom might taice place some lime after,

from which the thu-d year here mentioned was reckoned.

For it is not likely that Hezekiah reigned a year along with

his father.

V. 2. Twenty and five, &c. If we suppose that Ahaz

at his death had nearly completed his thirty-seventh year,

and Hezekiah was only entering on iiis twenty-fifth when

Le began to reign, Ahaz must have been under thirteen

3'earsof age, when his son was born! But there are on

record well attested instances, especially in those climates,

of men having children at as early a period : and there seems

to have been a peculiar wisdom of Providence displayed in

this uncommon circumstance ; for thus Ahaz had a son of

mature age to succeed him, when he had filled up so speedi

Jv the measure of his iniquities. And as Hezekiah was

about nine years of age at the death of Jotham his grand-

father, perhaps some good seed, which that pious prince

bad sown in his tender mind, might conduce to the excel-

lency of his character.

V. 3. After the example of David, Hezekiali was sin-

cerely and inwardly devoted to God ; he delighted in his

service, and persevered in promoting the cause of true re-

lisiion to the end of his days : and, whilst preserved from

scandalous offences such as David had been betrayed into,

lie emulated the strength of his faith, the vigour of his love,

and the fervency of his piety.

V. 4. We shall hereafter meet with a fuller account of

Hezekiah's reformation ; (2 Clir. xxix. xxx. xxxi.) His

father had set him a very bad example, and probably had

given him as bad an education ;
yet he came to the throne,

a confirmed servant of God, full of zeal for his glory, and

confidence in his protection and assistance. Perhaps he

had previously formed an acquaintance with Isaiah, who.

was "at this time rcry eminent and useful. The prophe'

had occsMonally been sent to Ahaz ; but he was the friend

und counsellor of Hezekiah. In this reformation he no

only rcDioved the monuments of idolatry, which abounde;,

through the wickedness of Ahaz his predecessor ; but he

suppressed the irregular worship upon (he high places,

which had subsisted for many ages : and in doing this lit

must have risked much opposition from his own subjects.

One instance of Judah's idol.ttry, and of Hezekiah's le

ftrmatien, is mentioned in tliis place alenc. The brazen

serpent had been preserved by Israel, as a monuuient of

the miracles wrought by means of it in behalf of their fore-

fathers ; in order to excite their gratitude, and encourage

their faith and hope. We are not informed where it was:

but it seems that after a time the people stupidij and wick-

edly made an idol of it, and burnt incense to it; as if it

had wrought the cures, instead of being the externa! siga

of God's operation. Hezekiah finding this itiolalry deeply

rooted, destroyed the brazen serpent, and called if Af/ttis/i-

/«H, or the piece of brass ; by way of exposing the lolly of

those who worshipped it, .when it was of no more value

or efficacy than an)' ol her pifce of brass. The supcrslitiouB

veneration paid to sacked relics in the Christian church,

and especially the adoration paid to the form of the cross,

and even in express words to the wood and nails of the

cross, with all the impostures that have arisen from that

absurd idolatry, have been exactly parallel to ihe worship

of the brazen serpent; and Hezekiah's example fully au-

thorizes the total abolition or disuse of every thing of that

kind in religious worship. There \v°rc no relics under

the Old Testament-church, except the pot of manna,

Aaron's rod, and this brazen serpent. The two former

were preserved by God's own appointment, but they were

concealed in the holy of holies from popular inspection :

ihe other was preserved by human contrivance, and it be-

came an occasion of idolatry ; until a pious king, who
doubtless recollected with reverence and gratitude the event

commemorated by it, destroyed it with decided abhorrence.

.^Lud there never were any relicks preserved in the Christian

ihiirch, however good (lie intention of the preserver might

be, that did not issue in abuses, superstitions, and im-

positions, which must cause all judicious friends to the

irospel to unite in wishing their extirpation. Yet true

piety, and fervent affeclion for holy things and holy nien>

iiiiturally lead this way ; unless sound judgment, and con-

siderable acquaintance with human nature and the fai.story

of superstition, counteract ihe tendency.

V. 5, 6. None of the kings ot Judah, from the time: of

the division of the kingdoin, equalled Hezekiah, in the

vigour imd simplicity of his dependence upon the Lord ; in

which he iispiied to an equality with his progenitor David,

who had reigned over th-; whole land. Even Asa, through

ntaiaiessof f-iith, sought the assistance of a heathen prince;

miii .1 -lio-liaphat forme ! an alliance v, ifh idolatrous Aliab:

but Hezekiah c!ave to the Lord in eelJre confideDce to the

end ol Ins iiie.
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of As.syria, and served him not.

8 He smote ' the rhiJistines, even

unto * Ga?a, and the borders thereof,

'from thti tower of the watchmen to the

fenced city.

S|l And it cametopass in ' thefoiutii

year ot kin£( Hezekiah, whicli ivos the

seventh year of Hoshea son of Eiali

kino' of Israel, Ihat Shaimaneser king

of Asss ria ca'iie up against Samaria,

and besies^ed it.

10 And at ihe end of three yearsthey

took it, cve7i in the sixth year of Heze-

kiah, (that is the ninth year of Hoshea
king of Israel,) Samaria was taken.

1

1

And the king of Assyria did carry

away Israel unto Assyria, and " putthem
in Halab, and in Habor by the river of

Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes

;

12 " Because they obeyed not the

voice of the Lord their God, but trans-

gressed his covenant, ant? all that Moses
the servant of the Lord commanded,
and would not hear them, nor do them

13 TT Now in '' the fourteenth year of

king Hezekiah did J Sennacherib king

viii—
Chr. xxix.

2 Clir. xxxii. ».

id. XX. I.XXXtl

1 Heb. 4eoi'".

V. 7. (iVo/e, xvii. 4.) Ahaz had basely made the land

tributary fo the king of Assyria, to purchase his assistance

against the Israelites and Syrians : but Hezekiah, who was

under no personal engagements to that prince, would not

stand to the agreement that his father had formed. Hav-

ing set about a thorough reformation, and confiding in the

Lord's assistance, he refused submission to any foreign po-

tentate : and, as the king of Assyria would call this rebel-

ling against him, that term is here used. But it does not

appear that Hezekiah violated any treaties : and the king

of Assyria could have no just claim to domineer over the

king of Judah. Some however think, that he was too

precipitate in this measure ; being rather elated by his

prosperity in his other transactions.

V. 8. The Philistines seem to have recovered strength,

in the late unsettled state of affairs in Israel and Judah; but

Hezekiah again reduced them to subjection. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 9, 10. Shalmaneser began the siege of Samaria, in

the beginning of the fourth year of Hezekiah, and the

seventh of Hoshea; so that the three years siege was con-

cluded by the end of the sixth of the former, and the ninth

of the latter prince. The desolations of Israel wouhl dis-

pose the Jews to concur with Hezekiah, and thus facilitate

his endeavours for reformation, as well as quicken him in

them.
V. 13. A few years after the reduction of Samaria,

Shalmaneser died, and was succeeded by his son Senna-

cherib. Shalmaneser doubtless would have attempted to

14 And Hezekiah king of Judah sent

to the king of Assyria to Lachish, say-

ing, ^ J have otlended ; return from me: ^^f^o"^!;'*-

that whicii thou piitlest on me 1 will

bear. And the king cd" Assyria appoint-

ed unto Hezekiah king of Judah three ,

hundred talents of silver, and thirty ta-

lents of g'dd.

15 And Hezekiah "gave him ail the
''/^'„,"'-J^'.,

silver thai n'rt5 found in the house ofthe

Lord, and in the treasures of the king's

house.

16 A.t that time did Hezekiah cut off

the "gold from the doors of the temple
'^.]^>^i:\

of the Lord, andfrom the pillars which

Hezekiah king of Judali had overlaid,

and gave it i to the king of Assyria.
|j"2'''7i'*™'

17 U And '^ the king of Assyria sent

Tartan and Habsaris and Kabshakeh
from Lachish to king Hezekiah, with a

II great host against Jerusalem. i\nd

they went up and came to Jerusalem.

And when they were come up, they

came and stood by " the conduit of the =j'j,^''-3

upper pool, which is in the highway of

the fuller's field.

snbjugate Hezekiah, but he was otherwise employed, and

thus leisure was given Hezekiah to effecf his reformation

without interruption. Sennacherib, as soon as he mount-

ed the throne, emulated his father's military honours, and

imitated his example. He therefore purposed to treat Je-

rusalem and Judah, as Shalmaneser had done Samaria and

Israel: and it pleased God to chastise the lukcwarmness,

hypocrisy, or reluctancy, with which many of the Jews
concurred in Hezekiah's reformation, and to try his faith,

and that of other believers, by permitting this potent mo-

narch to reduce all the other strong holds, and to threaten

Jerusalem with a siege.

V. 14— 16. Some expositors charge Hezekiah with

criminality in revolting from the king of Assj-ria; but he

seems rather to have sinned by yielding to him in so timid

a manner. He evidently distrusted God's protection: and

by confessing to the haughty conqueror, that he had of-

fended, and was ready to submit to any iniposition that he

laid upon him; and by hiring his departure with his owr
treasures, and the gold of the temple, he invited and en-

couraged his further impositions. The event shows, that

if he had boldly stood out, and committed his cause to God,

he would have been protected. But though Hezekiah'i

conduct might perhaps be reprehensible ; yet it served to

render Sennacherib's subsequent violence more inexcusa-

ble. Ahaz had cut off the gold from the doors and pillars

of the temple, and Hezekiah had replaced it: yet he fuo

in this emergency cut it off to purchase peace,

Y 2
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18 And when they had called to;

the king, there came out to them
' Eliakhn the son of Hilkiah, which

rvas over the household, and « Shebna
the * scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph
the recorder.

19 And Rabshakeh said unto them,

Speak ye now to Hezekiah, '' Thus saitli

the great king, the king of Assyria,
' What confidence is this wherein Ihoii

trustest .'

20 Thou t sayest, (but they are but

t vain words,) ^ / huve counsel and

strength for the war. Now on whom
dost thou trusl, that thou '' rebellest

against me .'

21 Now, behold, thou 1| trustest upon
'the staff of this bruised leed, even
"" upon Egypt, on which if a man
lean, it will so into his hand am'

pierce it

:

so is Pharaoh king of

V. 17. This second invasion is compufed by some
learned men to have been three years alter the forniei'

agreement ; during which time Sennacherib was occupied,

and victorious, in other wars. But it seems more prol>u-

ble from the narrative, that he returned the ensuing jear.

Having, however, accomplished his otiier piojecis, and

being lifted up with pride, he was determined, without auN

provocation, to reduce Jerusalem, and to treat its inhabit-

ants as his father had done those of Samaria. He there-

fore sent his commanders with a large army to encamp
against that cily; being himself engaged in besieging

Luchish; (2 CItr. xxxii. 9:) and they were instrncted to

summons Hezekiah to surrender at discretion, having

doubtless particular orders what to say to hirn or his en-

voys, on tlial subject.

V. 18. Hezekiah, though summoned to a personal con-

ference, did not clioose to trust himself with his perfidious

and domineering invaders ; and thpi-pfore he appointed

coiimissioners, or deputies, to attend in his name. {Marg.

Ref.)
V. 19. Rabshakeh, SiC. This man is reported by tra-

dition to have been an apostate Jew; which supposition,

if Will grounded, may account both for his flir nry in

speaking in the Hebre^v tongue and about the God of Is-

rael, and for his embittered enmity against true religion.

V. 20, 2]. It does not appear that Hezekiah, after thf-

preceding agreement, had refused to pay tribute to (he

king of Assyria, or had a(te;npted to shake ofT his yoke :

but when he found him determinci! to destroy Jerusalem

and enslave its inhabitants, he refused to surrender at dis-

cretion, and prepared to stand a siege ; and this was rebel-

lion, and the most unreasonable presumption ! Rabshakeh
supposed that Hezekiah had neither counsel nor strenglh,

for such a war ; and indeed he did not place his depend-

ence on his own wisdom, or on the numijer and valour of

bis troops. Hoshea ha.d indeed confided in the king of

Egypt unto all that trust on hitn.

22 But if ye say unto me, °We trust

in the Lord our God: is not that he,
"^ whose high places and whose altais

Hezekiah hath taken away, and hath

said to Judah and Jerusalem, Ye sball

worship before tliis altar in Jerusalem?
23 Now therefore, I pray thee, give

* pledges to my lord the king of As.^y-

ria, and '> 1 will deliver tliee two thou-

sand horses, if thou be able on thy part

to set riders upon tliem.

24 'How then Avilt thou turn away
tlie face of one captain nf tiie least

of my master's servants, and 'put thy
trust on Egypt for 'chariots, and for

horsemen !

25 " Am I now come up Avitliout the

Lord against this place to destroy it?

The Lord said to me. Go up against

this land, and destroy it.
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Egypt, and had been deceived and ruined by that conG-

dence : and if Hezekiah had done the same, he might have
proved to him like a bruised cane, which deceives those

who lean on it, and not only lets them fall, but runs into

their hands. But he had not put his trust in Egypt for

chariots and horsemen : though probably many of his no-

bles were disposed to that measure, and some engagements
of that kind had before been attempted. {Isaiah %s\. 1 — 7.)

V. 22. The Assyrians had learned that Hezekiah pro-

fessed to contide in God : and Rabshakeh combated that

confidence, by inquiring how he could presume to expect
assistance from him, whose altars and high places lie had
tlestroyed? For he ignoranlly supposed that the Lord
would be pleased, and deem himself honoured, in pro[ior-

tion to the number of (he temples and altars dedicated to

him, though erected in direct contradiction to his com-
mand ; and therefore he concluded that Hezekiah had for-

feit-^d God's protection by that very reformation which
ensiir-'d it.

V. 23, 24. If Hezekiah would give security, 'that he
would submit in case of failure, Rabshakeh vaunted that

he would send Wvw two thousand horses, provided he

could find men to ride I hem. By this he meant to insult

and expose Hezekiah's inability (o resist the immense army
of Sennacherib; or even a small detachment of it, under

the command of the least of his captains. But the Israel-

ites were forbidden (o mulliply chariots and horses,

and Hezekiah, had learned to depend upon a firmer

support.

V. 25. Rabshakeh intended to discourage the people,

md to induce them (oa revolt. Samaria had been destroyed

iciording to (he denunciations of God's word, and Sha!-

'iianeser had been considered as his instrument in that dcs-

(niclion. The Jt-ws also were menaced with judgments for

^h-^ir sins, and R.ib<hakeh aftecled to believe, that S>>ii-

nacherib was commissioned to execute similar vengeance ej:
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26 Then said Elialvimthe son of Hil-

kiaii, and Siit.biia, and Juah, unto Uab-
shakeli, 8peak, I p-ay thee, to thy ser-

vants " in the Syrian language ; for we
un'lerstand it: and talk not with us in

the Jews' language in the ears of the

people that are on the wall.

27 But Rabshakeh said ujito thetn,

Hath tny master sent me to thy master,

and to thee, to speak these words? halh

he not salt me to the men which sit

on the wall, that they maj- ^eat their

own dung, and drink * their own piss

with you .'

2H Thin ^Rabshakeh stood and cried

with a loud A'oice in the Jews' lan-

guage, and spake, saving. Hear the

word of ° the great king, the king of

Assyria

:

2i> Thus saith the king, " Let not

Hezekiali deceive you : for lie shall

not be able to deliver you out of his

hand :

30 INeither let Hezekiah /make you
trust in the Lord, saying, The Lo.rd

will surely deliver us, and '' this city

shall not be delivered into the hand of

the king of Assyria

3 J Hearken not unto Hezekiah : for

Jenisalein. But lliere was no (rulh in his assertion,

which the late efrectual reformation might inspire the peo-
ple with coiifiilence to disregard; and the iuipiely of pre-

tending that Sennacherib came by God's command, when
he was entirely instiwaled by ambition, resentment, and
rapacity, and when he treated God himself in the most
blasplieinoiis manner, wa; very horrible.

V. 26. The ambassadors underslood (he drift of Rab-
shakeh's discourse, and reasonably and mildly required

him !o make his proposals to them in the Syrian language;
and not to rddress himself to tlie people, who were not

proper judges in siicli matters

V. 27. TSiese were hyperbolical expressions, denoting
the utmost txtremilics of famine, which the people mus!
expect to endure, in case they dared to resist the king of

Assyria.

V. 29—35. Rabshakeh supposed the Assyrian mo-
narchs had overpowered (he gods, as well as the kings,

of all (he nations which they had subjugated ; and thai

Jehovah was no more powerful than (he rest of them :

and therefore, if (he Jews regarded Hezekiah's per-

suasions, and expected help from the liORo, (hey would
ccr(ainly be deceived, for he would never be able to deli

ver (hem. What mean thoughts of Ihe infinite God, and
what arrogant thoughts of himself, must have possessed
tlie mind of Sennacherib, who doubtless had instructed his

AWVaat to speak of him in this style ! The gods of

thus saith the king of Assyria, f i\lake /,°';»r'^"'HeT.*
,.,, 1

*
J I Make wWt iitt

an(m;rccmeuiw'ilh uie by a present, and ,, buying cc-i.

. .
I Al' r> ^ -HXxit I'O.XXXiii.

cuine out to me, anu itten ^ eat ye every u Prov wiu.

man of his own vine, and every one of ciKinfsiv.20.25.
.... 1 1 . I

'

J

I

'^tni\i Hi. 10.

his Iig-tree, and drink }e every one the

waters of his % cistern : *
°'' '"'•

32 Until ' 1 come and take you away ^x'iv""ii'- k.

to a land ^like your own land, aland 'd\%".,"puj„t

corn and wine, a lasid of bread and vitie- ,';xxiri1, il'"'

yards, a land of oil-olive and of honey,
that ye may live, and not die : and
hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he

^ persuadeth you, saying. The Lokd :
O'. <i««iM"

will deliver us.

33 ''Halli anv oi the gods of the na-i- ><'''• >2 !?'a
•' HI., /.i 2 ClirxXJ^ii. 14.

tions delivered at all his land outot the -J' '^„,!??„

hand of tlie king of Assyria
' -="

34 W'iieie are ' the gods of Hamath, ^'A^.j',^ ^^^,
and ol Arpad ? where are the gofis of ^^"^ •" """

Sepharvaim, Hena, and "Jvah? ' have f^^pe' ,tV
they delivered Samaiia out of mine f^;

^' "'" ''^

hand ?

35 Who are they, among all the gods
of the countries, that have delivered

. , p • 1 I , ,
m Et. V. 2. 2ChT.

their country out 01 mine hand, °° that xxxii fi jouIT 1 ' I 1 I I
• I I

^^' ^^' ^" "•
the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out »; j,* ,j>''"!i!-

of mine hand ?

36 But the people " held their peace.
and answered him not a word

n I's xsxviii. 13.

14 XXXIS 1.

Trov i\ 7.

for the *""' ^ *°

Hamath, &c. were mere idols, not able to do good or

evil. The people of Samaria had provoked the Ijord to

sell them into the hands of their enemies ; and the idols,

wiiich they had chosen were indeed unable to defend them;
but, soon after, (he nevr inhabitants experienced to their

loss, that the God of the land could, if he had so pleased,

have delivered Samaria out of (he hand of (he king of

Assyria. Surely, if this proud worm had not been intox-

icated wi(h success, he must have admiUed, that some-
where in (he universe there was a power superior to that of

mortal man! and if so, it raust be hiirhly irradonal lo set

'hiis at defiance all (hat was called God, or «orshipp.-"d !

But by (his blasphemy (he Ijord was eKpressly engageil iu

(he cause; and his honour rpquiied him to crush the self-

important wretch that tlared (o exaU liiinself agains( him:
and (he greates( kindness imaginable was done (o the king

and p. ople of Judah, by (his language of impie(y and defi-

ance. The proposal made (o (he people was no( very al-

liirina:, unless (hey could be previously terrified with (he

dread of impending destruc(ion : but Rabshakeh avowed
'lie in(en(ion of ex(or(ing more money from them ; and
only of permi((ing (hem (o condriue in their own land (ill

the king had leisure to remove (hem (o ano(her; and (he

fertility of (hat o(her coun(ry was not likely (o be very use-

ful to (hose, who were (o he capfives and slaves in i(. But
who could have depended upon (he word of such a mail.,

if he had made more e(jui(able proposals ^
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king's commandment was, saying, An- and Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son
swer hiin not.

|

of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah,
37 Then came Eliaklm the son of ° wiih their cloliies rent, and told him "J^'^^.^j^lV

Hilkiah, wliich ?icf5 over the household, the words of Rabshakeh.

V. -iG, 37. Hezekiali was aware what language Rab-
siia'celi would eniploj, and had wisely counselled liis en-

voys, and commanded (he people, (o hold (heir peace;
lest (hey shoidd get engaged in a reviling contenlion, or
provoke jiim to further impiety. In abhorrence, liowever,
of his blasphemy, and in grief for the afRicted estate of (he
na(ion, (hey rent their clothes, and returned to (he king.

PRACTICAIi OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— iJ.

In limes of increasing impiety we should not despond.

delusions : and tjie abuse cannot otherwise effectually be
prevented : but the propriety of such a measure is still

more conspicuous, when the relic, or the custom, was
originally the creature of superstilion, a mere human in-

vention, perhaps the result of fraud and imposture. True
failh needs not such aids to devotion : the word of God,
daily meditated upon, leads the mind to realize past, fu-

iiire, and invisible (hings, as if present ; and thus every
good end proposed by other expedients is answered, with-

out the danger to which (hey expose us : and the simple

scriptural use of the sacramental signs and pledges of hea-

venly things, may effectually be preserved from such
as if things must necessarily proceed from bad (o worse ;i abuse, and answer every purpose, which can be obtained
for the Lord is able to give them an unexpected and efrec-| by presenting the objects of our faith to our bodilj^ senses,
tual turn. From the most abandoned families he some-

j in any way not warranted by the word of God ; which only
limes raises up (he brightest ornaments and most useful

; lends to distract the miiul, to interrupt the simple exercise
friends of true religion, to illustrate the sovereignty and

j

of faith, to excite spurious affections, to deprave the ima-
power of his grace : and when parents have been notori-i gination with gross and false notions of heavenly things,

ously profane and wicked, their children ought not tohesi-i and to introduce ei(her absurd superstition or wild enthu-

tate lo express, by an opposite conduct, a decided disap-'i siasm. They who most entirely trust in God, will feel

probation of their crimes, and to counteract to (he utmost i themselves most eflectually emancipated from other de-

the elects of them upon others ; whether they have occu- 1 pendences, and from the dominion of every other master

;

pied a public or a more private station in society: for
|
and will be encouraged to resist every enemy and rival,

when the honour of God is concerned, the reputation of; " that they may cleave to the Lord, and not depart from
the nearest relatives is entitled to a very subordinate re-

gard. It is not enough, that we do not imitate the con-

duct of atrocious offenders, or that we tread in the steps

of those who have upon the whole served God sincerely

:

but we should aim iiigh ; and in aspiring at that eminency
which the Scripture proposes, we should set before our
eyes Ihe most approved patterns, whose actions are there

recorded ; that we may follow those who have most nearly

followed Christ, and most effectually served God and their

generation ; and thus become good examples for others

to copy. (1 Thes. i. 6, 7.) In at(emp(ing personal or

ptiblic reformadon, those things should be removed or

avoided, which have proved occasions of evil, though not

sinful in themselves. Human depravity is prone to per-

vert (he boun(y of Providence into fuel for sinful lusts ;

and in some circujnstances, is equally prepense to abuse

the peculiar mercies of God into occasions of superstition

and idolatry. It is natural to fallen man to put the crea-

ture in the place of the Creator, and to regard the instrn-

vient rather than the author, of our comforts : and though
this is more absurd when the instrument is irrational or

inanimate ; it is equally idolatrous, when the most exalted

of intelligent agents are thus unduly honoured. However
excellent or useful, or deserving of honour such creatures

have been : when they are thus idolized, their comparative
meanness and worthlessness ought to be exposed, and the

abuse of them treated with the deepest indignation and ab-

horrence : nay, it were better that the most exalted crea-

ture should perish, than that God should be dishonoured

by having the least of his glory given unto another. Much
more then should every monument of his former mercies

be extirpated, when it becomes the occasion of such fatal

" following him, and keeping his commandments."
V. 9—16.

Whilst the interests of religion decline or are run down
in one place, the Lord takes care that they shall revive and
flourish in another : the judgments which desolate degene-

rate churches and nations, instead of injuring his cause,

tend to warn, animate, and embolden others in personal

religion, and in attempting public reformation ; nay, they

often facilitate the work of active instruments in religious

revivals, by intimidating opposers, and stirring up those

who were indifferent, or reluctant to assist. Yet the be-

liever, when pursuing heavenly things, and seeking the

glory of God with the greatest simplicity and most vigo-

rous affections, must stand prepared for trouble. For a

time he may enjoy the sunshine of peace and prosperity

to encourage him in his work, and to enable him to bring

it to some establishment; and whatsoever he doeth shall

eventually prosper. But when the Almighty is pleased to

remove his restraining hand, Satan and wicked men will as-

sault him with rancour and vehemency pioportioned to his

zeal and success : and the Lord will often permit them to

do this ; for he regards not so much the present feelings of

his beloved servants, as the final happy and glorious event

of their trials and conflicts. Nations also may meet with

public calamities, when true religion is most vigorously

and successfully promoted by the general concurrence of all

orders of men. The secret dislike, the hypocrisy, and (he

lukewarmness of numbers require correction : and such

trials tend to purify the faith and hope of upright persons;

to bring them to greater simplicity in their zeal for the

honour of God, and dependence on his help ; and to increa««
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CHAP. XIX.

Hezekiah in distress sends to desire

Isaiah's prayers, and receives an en-

couraging ansiver, 1—7. Sennacherib,

going to oppose the king of Ethiopia,

seniis a blasphemous letter to Hesekiali,

8— 13. His prayer on the receipt of it,

14— 19. Isaiah, in the name of God, re-

the fervency of their addresses at the throne of grace : and

thus they make way for the fuller display of his glory in

their deliverance. Yet in such trying situations the stj-ong-

est believers are apt to waver or make improper conces-

sions, and to speak and act unadvisedly. Whatever is

withheld or withdrawn from God, that has been or ought

to be devoted to him, in order to purchase exemption from
trouble, or peace with the enemies of his church, will

eventually occasion our shame, and involve us in greater

difficulties.

V. ir—37.

No dependence can be placed upon the engagements of

the covetous or ambitious: all attempts to purchase their

favour, or to soothe them into peace, are vain. When it

is in their power, they will find some pretence for seizing

upon those possessions which they covet : while every ac-

quisition increases their insatiable rapacity. Success in

wickedness swells them with pride and insolence; they for-

get that they are men, or have any superior: and treat all

as enemies or rebels, who do not implicitly comply with

their exorbitant demands. Our only safety then consists

in committing our persons, properly, connexions, reputa-

tions, liberty, and every thing that we value, into God's
powerful keeping, in the exercise of faith, and in ad-

hering to the path of duty. " The tongue, is an unruly
" evil, ffiU of deadly poison ; it setteth on fire the whole
" course of nature, and is set on tire of hel! !" What pride,

reproaches, lies, impiety, atheism, and blasphemy have,

in all ages, been vented by it, to tlie dishonour of God,
and the unutterable prejudice of mankind! And we may
form some estimate of the desperate wickedness of the

li.uman heart, from the horrible language which is uttered

by the lips of men; " for out of the abundance of the
*• heart the mouih speakelh." Maj' the Lord replenish

our hearts with Lis grace, tliat out of that good treasure we
may speak such things, and such only, as may " minister

"giace unto the hearers." If indeed, " as the fool hath
" said in his heart, there were no God," it would in gene-

ral be vain and presumptuous for the weaker to resist the
stronger: but as ' (he Lord doeth what he will in t!ie

" armies of her.ven, and among the inhabitants of the
" earth ;" so " the race is not always to the swift, nor the
«' bailie to the strong." All confidence in man may indeed
justly be exploded, as leaning upon a broken staff, which
will not onlj' fail, but also wound : and dependence on our
own counsel and might, whatever proportion they may
bear to those of o:ir opponents, is eqiiallv vain and falla-

cious. But our God never faileth tliose who (rust in him:

buking the prond blasphemies of Sen-

nacherib, forctcls his overthrow, and
the prosperity ofZion, 2(J—34. A n an-

gel destroys the Assyrian army, 35.
^^ ^^^ ..

^

Sennacherib is slain bu his own sons, in h v ?. xvui a?

the temple oj his idol, 3t),37.

A ND it caine to pass, ' when king He- f^^v"

zekiali Iteard it, tliat "he rent liis f ifri^^i; V

13.

Kzrd ix, 3. ler.

xxXTi 2i..vlatt.

xsvi G5

c vi 'Mi. Gea.
34.

sxi. £7.

clothes, and " covered himself with sack- Jon iij. e. Mat!
xi. 21.

in this conSdence the believer, when more conscious of his

own extreme debility than his insulting foes can conceive,
may boldly defy the most potent of them ; and if they de-

ride this dependence on the omnipotent God, they only
engage him, for his own name's sake, the more decisinely

to fight against them; and to turn their vauntingsand Ihreat-

eniugs into confusion, dismay, and ruin. AVhen they
who liave lorded it over their fellow worms presume to

assault those whom the God of heaven protects, they will

soon feel their inability to resist his power, or to endure
the weight of his indignation. Yet many, who atheisti-

cally or impiously deny his existence, blaspheme his truths,

or contemn his authority; inconsistently, upon other occa-

sions, advance claims to his favour, and express Iheir ex-

ppctationsfhat he will prosper I heir wicked devices! Because
they have succeeded in exposing or seducing hypocritical

and degenerate professors of Christianity ; they triumph as

if they had, or soon should, run down (he cause of vildl

godliness, and prevail against the house of Uavid and his

kingdom, which is founded upon an immoveable foundation.

Numbers also ignoranlly and absuidly suppose those things

to be pleasing to God which he most abhors ; because they
form their judgment upon the deduclions of their own un-
lierslandings, and not upon the plain testimonies of his

word : " For the things of the spirit of God are foolish-
" ness to the natural man." Hence they embolden them-
selves, and endeavour to discourage the scriptural worship-
per, upon the most false and preposterous grounds. Such
cavils, objections, and arguments have no weight with the'
est;\b!ished believer: and therefore these men prelcnd to
despise them, that they may address the prejudices and
passions of the ignorant, unstable, and unthinking multi-
tude, with whom their specious declamations go further
than either solid arguments or scriptural testimonies. They
enileavour to insinuate, that llie persons who labour to

prevail with them to Irnst and serve God, according to the

plain meaning ofhig ho] if word, are deceivers, to whom I her
cannot safely attend : and whilst they are only aiming at

the gratification of their own ambition or avarice, they
preten.l great compassion and kindness for them, are lavisii

of good words, and set before them alluring prospects of
felicity. But it is often best fo leave such persons to rail

and blaspheme, without directly answering : because such
attempts ordinarily increase t!)eir self-importauce, and tend
to disseminate still wider (he effect of their poisonous te-

nets ; while a decided expression of abhorrence of llicir

guilt generally forms the best testimony against them. The
matter must he left to the Lord, who hath all hearts in his

hands: he will plead his own cause, and (hat of his liud;!
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Dfut. xxxii. 36
.losh. xiv. 12

1 Sam. xiv. f)

2 fara xvi 12.

I sviii 17. C5.

m 22. Ps. 1, 21.

II 2 Chr xxxii 20.

Ps. 1. 15 .ler.

\xxiii. 3. Kz
Kxxvi 37. Jam.
V. 16, 17.

cloth and *" went into the house of the

Loud.
2 And " he sent Eliakhn, which 7vas

over tlie household, and Shebna the

scribe, and the elders of the priests, co-

Aered with sackchth, ' to isaiah llic

propiiet ^ the son of Ainoz.

3 And iliey said unto him, Thus saith

Hezekiah, "^ 'I his d;iy is a dny of trouble,

and of iebulve, * and blaspliemy :
' for

the children are come to the birth, ai-id

Ihere is not stienglh to bring forth.

'1 " It may be the Lofd thy God will

hear all ibe words of Rabshakeii, 'whom
the king of Assyria his master halh sent

to reproach the living God ; anrl will

"' reprove the words which the Loun thy

God bath heard : wherefore " lift up fhy

prayer for ° the remnant that are t left, "nlchrx^m

5 So the servants of king Hezekiah ^,V'"""''
fl • I t Heh found.
o Isaiah. p i« xxxv,; 0,7.

6 And p Isaiah said unto ihem, Thus'^ia.' Lev'^xxvi'I:

shall ve say to your tnaster. Thus saith Joslf"ii' I;

.1 t' T->ji*-i<'.i 1- Chr. Xa is.

the LoRo, "^ iie not alraid 01 the words n is >"<xj"is.

which thou hast heard, with which "^ the r ^i^a '

, , /• 4 • 1 ' xviil. 35 P«

servants 01 the king 01 Assyria have •f-'
.i", "O •> Key X1J1.6.

bla,sphemed me.
7 Behold, I will send 'a blast upon^i's^? J"''''.*

,
' 1 Pa XI. 6. xviH.

him, and he shall ' hear a runiour, and \^\^t^l \^\
shall return to his own land ; and ' I will /^','; ^'

,\^^^ ^^

cause him to fall bv the sword in his
f,' //ob 'i^

"'

own land.
'

, Vx°ii"2i.'
*'''

8 H So llabshakeh returned, and found
the king of Assyria warring against ^Lib-*jJ";i?-,j'<"»

nab : for he had heard tjjat he was cfe-

parted >' from Lachish.
y Kviii. 14. Is.

\xxvii 8, 9.

Mic. i. 13.

and people; and our business is (o commit oiirseives inio

his liands, in the exercise of humble submission, believing

hope, and fervent prayer.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIXi V. 1. By these aclions Hezekiah ex-

pressed his abhorrence of Rabshakeh's blasphemy, his

^rief for the afflictions of his people ; and his humble con-

scionsness of his own and his people's unworthiness, and

need of pardoning luercy ; whilst he wholly depended up-

on God for protection.

V. 2. Isaiah, &c. Isaiah had at this time prophesied

almost fifty years, if he entered upon that office only a short

time before the death of IJzziah ;
{Is. vi. 1.) We must sup-

pose that Hezekiah had often consulted him : and the na-

ture of this message implies a previous acquaintance, and

a mutual confidence. Isaiah's visits to Hezekiah, at and

after his sickness, are thought by some to have taken place

before this, though recorded afterwards : (xx :) and many
parts of his prophecy evidently refer to these events. In

this emergency tlierefore Hezekiah sent to Isaiah the pro-

phet, rather than to the high-priest ; though he had em-

ployed the priests and Levites in his reformation. Perhaps

Urijah was still living, or some other too much resembling

him in character : there seems however to have been an in-

tended slight upon the high-priest. Some learned men

indeed think, that the appointed method of inquiring of

God by the high-priests, was disused from the time that the

temple was built: but this can only be collected from the

silence of Scripture, as no express declaration to that ef-

fect is recorded. Shebna, who was employed on this oc-

casion, as well as in receiving the message of Rabshakeh,

is elsewhere represented in an unfavourable light. {Is.

xxii. 15— 19.) For pious princes cannot always employ

such persons, and such only as they approve. The elders

of the priests accompanied the chief officers of the king, in

going to the prophet.

V. 3. It was not only a season of great distress to Is-

rael : but the confidence of the king, in the protection of

Godt was rebuked as a groundless presumptiun, and the

name of Jehovah was blasphemed on that account. In-

deed matters were come to a crisis : every thing valuable

was at stake : as the woiiiati in travail, who iiath not

strength to bring forth, must die, if she be not speedily

assisted ; so Hezekiah and his people, in their pressing

necessity, were utterly unable to do any thing eflectual to

extricate themselves, and niusl perish without immediate

help from God.
V. 4. Will hear, &c. Ilezckiah's confidence in God

was in some respect encouraged l>y the blasphemy c-f the

Assyrians. For though he and his people were unworthy
of the divine favour ;

yet it was proper tor the Lord to re-

buke and silence the reproachful words that had been
spoken. In this hope therefore he entreated the prophet to

lift up his prayer, with earnestness and importunily, for

the remnant that v.-as left, that the whole professing peo-

ple of God might not be swallowed up and extirpated.

Israel had been carried into captivity and dispersed ; and

Judah was reduced to extremities : and would God suffisr

his blasphemers finally to pravail against his worshippers,

and entirely to destroy his holy religion 7

V. 7. A blast, &c. Some have supposed that this ex-

pression related to the manner in which the Assyrian army
was destro3'ed: viz. by exciting one of those scorching

winds, which in those countries have bcenknown to destroy

great numbers in a moment. But tliis is uncertain: and

perhaps it only means, that the Lord would destroy all his

prosperity, as easily as the pinching gale of wind blastst the

tender vegetables: whilst the death of his numerous forces,

perhaps attended by a report that Tirbakah and (he Ethi-

opians were marching to assault him, as a terrifyin;; ru-

mour in his ears, would hurry him home willi dismay and
disgrace. As the word, rendered blast, is often translated

spirit; some explain this expression to mean, that God
would send an angel, or spirit, to destroy Sennacheiib'R

army; but others think it signifies, that God would fill

his heart with terror by some supernatural agent. " I will

" infuse a spirit into him." ' The words never signify

' anything but putting a spirit into a person. This was a

« spirit of fear.' {Bp. Loivth.)
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« I S>B. xxni 37,

-aZTiil. ir.

b xviii. i. 2», 30.

aChrxixii.li-
19. Is. XL&Tii.
10-U.

c 17, 18 XTiri 33,

34. 2 Cbr. xxxii.
13, U.

d Kvii 6. 1 Cbr. t
SC.

e Gen xi. 31.

'^xxix 4.

rGen. ii. 8. Ex.
XXTii. 33.

(Xfiti. 34.

b Is. xxxtU. 13.

Arfkat.

\ \a. xxxvii U.

k 1 It'iDga Tiii. 28
-30 Pi lixiv
10, 11 xci. 1, 3.

cnxiii 1—4.

9 And ' when he heard say of Tirha-

kahkino; of Ethiopia, Beiiolcl,heiscome

out to fight against thee :
" he sent mes-

sengers again unto Hezekiah saying,

10 Thus shall ye speak to Hexekiah,

king of Judah, saying, •• Let not thy God
in whom thou Iruste.st deceive thee, say-

ing, Jerusalem shall not be delivered in-

to the hand of the king of Assyria.

1

1

Behold, " thou hasl heard what the

kings of Assyria have done to all lands,

by destroying Ihem utterly : and shalt

thou be delivered ?

12 Have the gods of the nations de-

livered them which my fathers have de-

stroyed ; a* " Gozan, and 'Haran, and
Uezeph, and the children of ' Eden
which .7i>ere in Thelasar?

13 s Where is the king of Hamalh,
and the king of ^ Arpad, and the king

of the city of Sepbarvaim, of Hena, and
Ivah ?

14 And ' Hezekiah received the let-

ter of the hand of the messengers, and

read it: and Hezekiah went up into the

house of the Lord, and " spread it be-

fore the Lord.

V. 8. If seems probable that Rabsbakefc marched the

army back from Jerusalem fo join Sennacherib, when he
found that Hezekiah would neither surrender, nor return

any answer fo bis insulting niessage. For Jerusalem was
so advantageously situated, and so well fortified, that with

a moderate garrison it might have made a stout resistance

against the Assyrian army: though it must probably at

length have shared the fate of Samaria, if the Lord had not

effectually interposed. The siege however was postponed,

or not carried on with vigour, fill Sennacherib had leisure

to come against it in person. In the mean time he had
withdrawn from Lacbish, (it is not known whether he had
taken it or not ;) ond was besieging Libnah, another city

which refused to open its gates to the conqueror.

T^. 9. When Sennacherib had the first time levied con-

tributions upon Hezekiah, he marched his army into Egypt

;

probably in resentment against the king, for forming al-

liances with the vassals of the Assyrians, as he regarded the

Jews and the Samaritans to be. After several successes

there, whilst he was besieging Pciusium, an important

fortress in that country, he heard that Tirhakah king of

Ethiopia was marching against hitn with a great army:
and not choosing to wait his approach, be raised the siege

;

and, returning into Judea, began to commit hostilities

there, as hath been before related. But finding that Tir-

haknh pursued him as a fugitive, he marched back to en-

counter him ; and having totally routed his army, he re-

turned to wreak his vengeance on Hezekiah and Jerusalem.

This gave the Jews some respite for preparation, and for,

Vol. II.—No. 10,

15 And Hezekiah 'prayed before the

Lord, and said, "O Lord God of Is-

rael, which ° dvveliest beliveen the che-

rubims, " thou art the God, even thou
alone, of all the kingdoms of llie earth ;

p thou hasl made licaven and earth.

16 Lord, » bow down thine ear, and
hear: 'open, LoRVi, thine e^es, and
see ; and iiearthe words ox Sfiniacherib,
' which hath sent him to reproach tlie

living God.
17 Of a truth. Lord, ' the kings of

Assyria have destroyed " the nstions

and their lands.

18 And have * cast their gods into

the fire ;
" for they 7vere no gods, but the

work of men's hands, wood and stone

:

therefore they have destroyed them.
19 Now therefore, ^ O Lord our

God, I beseech thee, save thou u« out of
his hand, that all the kingdoms of the

earth may know that thou art tlie Lord
God, even thou only.

20 II Then Isaiah the son of Amoz
sent to Hezekiah, saying. Thus saith the

Lord God of Israel, That which thou
hast prayed to me, ^ against bennache-

1 2 Sam tii 13,
fee- 2 Chr xiv.
II XX- 6 Dan.
is 3, 4

m Gftn x^^^ii £0.

-xxxiti 20.

n Ex xjvv "2.

I Sara. iv. 4. I'll.

Ux\ t.

o V. 13 1 KinjTl
xviii. 33 Is.

xliii 10 xtiv G.

«. siv 2.'. IHii.

h 3.1, ;i't

p Gen i I ii 4.

i's. XXXli' 9.

c!(Ui 6 ler. X.
10—12- .lotr, V:<.

q la x.'^.M. 2. Is.

x.vxvii 17

r 2 Chr. vi. 40.

S 4

t xvi, 9 xvii. 6.

21 1 Or ,- 2!;.

Is. \ii i7, m. K.'

6—II

u 2 tiiim. -v 21. Ifl.

Xlvi. 1. 2.

' He;> gire«.
X Ps cx\.4 i?. T»-

xxxvii. 18. \y.

xliy 3 - 20. ler.

X. 3—a. 14— IS;-

y Bx ix 15, 15..

Josh vii 9.

I Sam xvii- i!»

—47 1 KillJ^

Tiii.4;J xviii. CIS,

37 Ps. Kv.i 1,2.

Ixxxiii 18. Dan.
iv. 34. 3b.

z2 Sam IV. 31.

prayer : and afforded Sennacherib an occasion of more de-
liberately uttering his blasphemies, by a letter sent to He-
zekiah, when detained for a ti-ne from marching against

him. Learned men differ in opinion concerning Tirhakah

;

whether he was king of EtLiopiu, or C'tish, lo the soulii of
Egypt in Africa, or of the Cushites in Asia. He was how-
ever an ally of the king of Egypt.
V. 14. And si^read it, 8ic. By this action Hezekiah

referred the matter entirely to God, inliniating that as His
honour was immediately assaulted, he was chiefly concern-

ed lo defend it : and that by this appeal, he meant lo shel-

ter himself and his people under the shadow of (he Almigh-
ty, that whilst the Lord pleaded his own cause, he might
also deliver them from f/ifir enraged enemies.

v. 16. Him, Sec. That is, Rabshakeh, who perhaps
was sent with this letter also.

V. 19. It would have been comparatively a small mat-

ter for Hezekiah and his people to perish : but it would
be an evil of infinite magnitude, for all the nations to con-

clude, that Jehovah was no more po^verful than their

worthless idols : and it would be unspeakablj hmourable
to the name of God, to show the difference betwixt the

Creator of the world, and these his pony rivals ; and to

prove that he only was the Lord, able fo save and to

destroy. Sennacherib's blasphemous challenge gave a fair

opportunity of publicly demonstrating this most important

truth: and a plea grounded so directly on the honour of

God could not but prevail. {3Iarg. Rcf.)
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rib king of Assyria, " I have heard.

2 1 This is the word that the Lord Irath

% spoken concerning him ;
'' The virgin

"
- the daughterofZionhath despised thee,

anrflaughed thee to scorn ; the daughter of

i XX. 5. 2 Chr.
xxxii. 20. 21.

Job x\ii 27 Ps
1. 15 Ixs 2.

Is Iviii 9. Ixv
£l Jer \xxi
-J. Dan ix. 20—23 John X
42. Acts X- <

31. 1 Jobn ^

b*u xxui. 12. Jerusalemhath '' shaken herhead atthee.

fJer "iiv" Vf 22 " Whom hast thou reproaclied and
r'i'am i" Vi blasphemed 1 and against whom hast
ii 13. Am. T 2. , * , 1 , 1 , J • 1 1 • rj 1
ePs ix. 11 thou "^ exalted /A?/ voice, and lilted up
CXXXVll. 8. Is t

1 • 1 • .1

^ivii'""' jc?
<hine eyes on higii '; even against ^ the

ii"'i3 "iv^'21
Holy One of Israel.

wic .V.8 zetb. 23 By * thy 'messengers thou hast re-

xxii 7,' 8* R proached the Lord, and hast said, '
With

fi^' ','i^^ niaS the multitude of ray chariots 1 am come
xxvii. 33 e xviii. 18—35 Ex. v 2 Ps. lliii. 3 Ixsiv, 22, 23. f Ex.ix. 17. Prov.ixx
13. Is X. 15 xiv. 13,14. Ez. xniii. 2— 9. Dan t. 20-23. I.ukc xiv. 11- 2 Cor x
5. 2 Tilts ii. i gPs lxxi.22 Is. v 24XXX. II, 12, 15. Jer li. 5. • Heb. Iltt hand lif-

b xvili 17. ixviii. 23- 33, 34. I't.xx. ". Is. X. "—11. U.xxXTii. 2<, 25 Ez. xxxi. 3, i^c.

up to the height of the mountains, to the

sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the

t tall cedar-trees thereof, «/u/the choice

fir-trees thereof: and I will enter into

the lodgings of his borders, and into

X the forest of his Carmel.

24 I have digged and drtuik strange

waters, and '' with the sole of my feet

have 1 dried up all the rivers of J be-

sieged places.

25
II
Hast thou not heard long ago

how ' I have done, it, (aid of ancient

times that I have formed it .' now have
I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest

be to lay waste fenced cities into ruin-

ous heaps.

t Heb.
tic.

tatlncsSt

V. 21. The virgin, &.C The inhabi(an(s ofJerusalem,

asformirig or representing the visible church of God, having

Lis tempie and insliiuted worship among them, are called

in one Lody tlie daughter of Zion, or of Jerusalem. They
were safe under his protection and care, as a virgin-daugh-

ter in (he house of her wise and lender parent : and though

now the v\s«yricin ailempted brutal violence, (hey might

treat his efforts with disdain and defiance; might despise

them and laugh them to scorn, and menace his destruction

by shaking their heads at liini. Perhaps the term virgin,

might refer to the state of Jerusalem, as free from idolatry,

and reserved for the Lord alone ; (2 Cor. xi. 1, 2;) or as

having never been exposed to the ravages of an enraged vic-

tor. The city of David, or Zion, seems never to have been

taken by any assailant, from the time when David got pos-

session of it', till the Babylonish captivity. The former

part of this message is addressed, not (o Hezekiah, but to

Sennacherib, as if present ; first by the daughter of Zion

and then by the Lord himself.

"V. 22. Sennacherib had not only exalted his voice, in

reproach and blasphemy against God ; but he had lifted up

Lis eyes in pride and ambition, as it he even aspiied to his

throne, snd affected an equality with him, or even superior-

ity above him. But he did no( consider whom he had thus

aD'ronted : net the idols of tlie heathens, which being wood

and stone he had easily cast into the fire ; but Israel's holy

Protector, who would execute vengeance upon him for his

bold presumption ; and being the Creator of lieaven and

earih, he could crush as a moth the feeble worm that had

set him at defiance.

V. 23. The Assyrian monarch, elated by his successes,

and on account of the number and valour of his troops, his

chariots, and other military preparations, supposed that

nothing would be too hard for him to accomplish. He is

here introduced as glor3'ing in what he had done, and would

do. No mountain so inaccessible bui he could drive his

chariots over it ; no forest so impervious, but he could

level it with the ground ; no place so fortified, tjut he

would force his way into it ! Some suppose he meant that

he had marched his army through the defiles, or over the

craggy sum'mita, of mount Lebanon : but others think that

by these expressions, the temple on mount Zion is intended

;

t Or, (At .frtnst,

aOLl Ms Jruit/ui
Ji>ld U X. 18.

k Ex. XV. 9.

2 !?am. xvii. 1;).

I Kings XX 10
Dan. iv. 30.

• Or, /tnctd

II
Or, Haxl then
nut hnird how
/ hai'r made il

long ago, and
fotmcd xt tij'

ancivaX timts '!

Should I n\nit

bring it to be

laid n'aslp. anil

J'mced citits to '

berutnoushenpi

?

1 Is. X. i, t> 15..

xxxviii 25, 27."

xlv. 7 xlvi 10.

11. Ilv le,

Aels iv. 27, 2t.„

and that he gloried, as already indisputably master of tho

whole land, and as if he had marched his army, and driven

his chariots, into the mountain of the Lord's house, and
dispossessed hiin of his habitation. The temple may be

called Lebanon, either because difficult of access, or be-

cause it was built with cedars of Lebanon : the removal of

all obstructions by slaying the bravesi of Hezekiah's cap-

tains, may be denoted, by cutting down the cedars and
choice fir-lrees : and " the lodgings of his borders, and the
" forest of his Cai'mel," may mean the strong-holds

upon the borders of the land : and the fruitful fields, which
would corne into the possession of the conqueror. For
Carmel being situated in a very fruitful part of the

land, every fruitful spot seems to have been called by
that name.

V. 24. Hezekiah had before taken measures to prevent
the Assyrians from finding water iiear Jerusalem, (2 Cliron.

xxxii. 2—4:) But this haughty conqueror boasted, that

wherever his army marched to besiege cities, they dried up
all the rivers by which they were defended, either by the

numbers that drank of them, or by diverting their course
into other channels : also that by digging wells, he found
water where none was ever found before : as if he had
been capable of dividing the rivers, (hat his army might
march over; and of bringing waters from the rock as

Jehovah had done for his people ! The cilies of Egypt,
where Sennacherib had been very successful, were chief-

ly defended by rivers or deep moats.

V. 25. When the Lord had declared the vain-glorioiis

thoughts of Sennacherib's heart, who affected to be thought
invincible and omnipotent; he addressed him as in person,

and interrogated him, whether he had never heard that these

were the peculiar works of Israel's God ? In ancient times,

long before Sennacherib, or the ancestors of whom he
boasted, were born, Jehovah (for the deliverance of his

people, and toform them into a nation worshipping him,)

had, as it were, levelled mountains, and literally dried

up rivers and seas to afford them a passage, and caused

them to drink s'range waters flowing from the rock of

flint. Nay, Sennacherib, in what he had done, had only

fulfilled the purposes and predictions of Jehovah, as his

instrument in his least honourable work of executing ven-
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X. 20—22.
' Heb. the escap'
in^ af the kovse
nf Judafi that
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26 Therefore their inhabitants " were
* ofsmall power.they were ilis iiayed and

confounfled ;
" they were as the grass of

the field, and as the green herb, as "the

grass on the house->ops, and «* corn

blasted before it be grown up.

27 But Pi know thy f abode, and
^ thy going out, and thy coming in, and

thy lage against me.
28 Because "^ thy rage against me, and

'thy tumult is come up into mine ears,

therefore 1 will put ^ my hook in thy

nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I

will turn thee back " by the way by
wliich thou earnest.

29 And this shall be^a sign unto thee,

>' Ye shall eat this year such things as

grow of themselves, and in (he second

year that which springeth of the same ;

and in the third year sow ye and reap,

and plant vineyards, and eat the fruits

thereof.

30 ^ And tthe remnant Ihat is escaped

•^cance: and tliis wilhout intending it, and instigated only

by his own ambi'tion, rage, and insatiable rapacity. God
in righteousness had allotted him liie service of " laying

** waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps," which he per-

formed in a most iniquitous manner. Isaiah's prophecies

concerning the Assyrians may also be intended. {Marg.

V. 26. The Lord had been pleased to enfeeble and in-

•iraidate all the enemies with whom Sennaclierib had hi-

iherto encountered ; so that thej- fell before him as the grass

ticfore the scythe; nay, they withered of themselves, "as
^' crass on the house-tops, or as corn blasted before it be
•' grown up." So that his success was no decided proof

ihat he possessed any extraordinary power, courage, or

conduct ; and he had no reason thus to vaunt, as if he only

had done wonderful things.

! V. 27, 28. The Lord knew Sennacherib's secret

Thoughts, as well as his undertakings; and that he was
actuated by implacable enmity against his perfections, au-

thority, worship, and worshippers ; especiallj' since Heze-

kiah. trusting in the Lord, had dared to disregard his

menaces and resist his will. This rage had vented itself

in blasphemies and reproaches against God; and had also

occasioned insolent threalonings and tumnlUious prepara-

tions against Jerusalem. But the Lord was about to deal

with bira by force, as wilh some savage beast, or untract-

able horse or mule: he would fasten an liook in his nose,

and a bri'!Ie in his nioutii, and let him know his master, and

send him home baffled and disgraced.

V. 29. The Lord here addressed Hezekiah. The devas-

tations of the Assyrians had probablv prevented the land 1

from being sown that year; and the next i« supposed (o^

have been the sabbatical year; ((hough this is the only
;

intimation, in all the history of Israel, that any regard was
j

ofthe house ofJudah " shall yet againtake

root downward, and bear fruil upward.

31 For >> out of Jerusalem shall go
forth a remnant, and ^ they that escape

out of mount Zion ; ' the zeal of the

Lord of hosts shall do (his.

32 Therefore thus saith the Lord,
concerning the king of Assyria,. "^ He
shall not come into this city, nor shoot

an arrow there, nor come before it with

a shield, ^ nor cast a bank against it.

33 By the vvay that he came, by the

same shall he return, and shall not come
into this city, saith (he Lord.

.34 For f
I will defend this

save it, « for mine own sake,
'' my servant David's sake.

3,0 % And it came to pass „g,

that '' the angel of the Lord went out,

' and smote in the camp of the Assyrians

an hundred fourscore and five thousand

:

and" when they arose early in the morn-
ing, behold, they iverc all dead corpses.

a Ps, Issx 9. I3.
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31,22.
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m Ex. xii 30. Ps.

Ixxvi 6-7, 10.

paid to that institution:) but the Lord here engage*?, (hat

the spontaneous produce of the land, from the corn shaken
out in gathering in the preceding harvest, should be suffi-

cient for the support of the people, during those two years,

and fill a supply was obtained in the ordinary waj''. As the

performance of this promise was evidently subsequent to

(he destruction of Sennacherib's army, it was a sign to

Hezekiah's faith, that the present deliverance would be an
earnest of the Lord's persevering care of (he kingdom of

Judah; and of the accomplishment of that part of the pro-

mise which related to events still more remote. {Note,
Exod. iii. 12.)

V. 30, 31. The ten tribes were already carried captive;
Judah was brought very low ; Jerusalem alone withstood
the victor's arms, and it was menaced with a siege. The
professed worshippers of God were a very small remnant,
and seemed devoted to ruin. But that remnant would be
as seed-corn; which, striking root in a fruitful soil, springs

up and yields a large increase. They were destined to go
forth from mount Zion, to possess the land, and to spread
into distant countries; and were a typical resemblance of

the apostles and primitive Christians, who from Jerusalem
carried the Gospel into all the nations of the earth, in order
to produce an immense increase of true believers, who are

all the children of Abraham, and heirs according to the

promise. This the Lord himself undertook to perform
;

not because of their righteousness, but out of zeal for his

own glory ; to make known his perfections, to magnify his

law and authority, and to promjie his worship.

V. 34. For my servanl, &c. That is, from a gracious

regard to David's faith and piety, to perform the promises

made to his family, and to make way for the coming of the
Messiah who was to descend from him.

V. 35. Rabshakeh seems to have reioined the kins;

Z 2
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i>-.:s.33. 36 So Sennarherib king of Assyria ;
his god, that AdraramelecU and Sharezer

''jVn"i'2\lh depaiied, and went and '" returned, andh his sons smote him with the sword ;««"'"*"'''^'

xM 'y *""
dwelt at " Nineveh. land they escaped into the land of ' Ar- '^,1^

'"'

pin' 'vHi^ i 30. 37 j\f,d it came to pass, as he wasjmenia. And ' Esar-haddon his son reign-,•'l^i'i^'.'i,

3? JF'^""' worshipping in tlie house of p Nisroch ed in his stead

Till. C.

with his detachment; and after the victory gained over

Tirhitkah, SeDiiacherib marched dirertly to Uesiege Jeiusa-

iein ; and was just arrived and encamped near that city,

but had not made any assault upon it. And this happened

ihe very night after Hczekiah had spread the letter before

God, and sought his lielp by prayer. The devastation was

made with such profound silence, that the survivors were

not aware of the blow, till they arose in the morning, and

found one hundred and eighty-five thousand of their com-

rades dead in the camp. Probably Rabshakeli perished

among the rest ; but Sennacherib was preserved to still

deeper disgrace, and a more dreadful end. The angels

excel in strength ; and this angel was commissioned by

divine authority, and armed with proportionable power; and

it is not requisite for us to deteimine in what manner he ef-

alliances against their hostile invaders
; yet they are of more

real utility, tlian increasing numbers of brave and disci-

ptii.ed troops ; and whenever princes, prophets, and peo-

ple I nite in prayer, in real dependence upon God, and r

liisposiiion to give nim the praise, a prosperous event may
he confidently expected, notwilhstauding their own weak-

ness, and Ihe re'tukes and insults of haughty enemies.

—

The Lord reaisteth the proud, and will vindicate his own
cause against those who reproach, defy, or blaspheme his

name ; or who rival bira and rob him of his glory. The
more we are humbly conscious that we cannot help our-

selves, but must be miserable anil perish without his aid

;

the more simple will be our dependence, and the more fer-

vent our applications to him, whether in temporal or spi-

ritual exigencies. Man's extremity is therefore God's

fected this tremendous slaughter.— ' Herodotus reports from opportunity : and whilst his servants can speak nothing

* the Egyptians, that their king, being also a priest, by kis

~* prayers to his God, bi ought this destruction on tbe Assyriaiis,

' as they lay belbre Pelusium : a great army of rats coming in

' the night, and gnawing all tlieir liowstriugs in pieces, so that

* they could not fighf. So studious were they to pervert the

* truth«nd corrupt the sacred story !' (jB;>. Patrick.)

Y. 36, 37. Sennacherib is supposed to have survived

this catastrophe for some time ; and to have lived in great

contempt, but exercising the most odious cruelty towards

Lis subjects. And though he had had such awful demon-

stration of the power of Jehovah, and the impotence of

iiis own idols; yet he adhered to the latter, and died in an

act of idolatrous worship; a striking example of the differ-

ence between the God in whom Hezekiah trusted, to whom
he prayed, and hy whom he was miraculously delivered in

the most urgent extremity ; and the god of Sennacherib,

who could not defend hira in his own capital, during pro-

found peace, from the sword of his sons, even while em-

ployed ia actsof religious worship!—Some havecoijectured,

but terror to the proud, the profane, and the hypocritical

;

they have comfortable words to say to the discouraged

believer. ' Be not afraid, thine enemies are God's ene-

' mies, and thy cause is his cause ; in glorifying himself

• he must protect and save those who trust in him. He
• delighteth in giving the very blessings for which thy soul

' is athirst : and with the breath of bis mouth he can slay

' the wicked, and blasi all the machinations of earth and
' hell against his chur h.' The Lord finds wicked men
other work, when he would give his servants a respite from

conflict and persecution: and even those projects that are

in themselves most trifling or most detestable, often so

et^gross the minds, occupy the time, and fill the hands of

the ungodly, as to detain them from attempting that mis-

chief to the cause of God, to which otherwise they would

be disposed. But their pursuits of wealth, of honour, of

pleasure, or of learning, do not prevent their discovering

the enmity of their hearts, or filling up the measure of

(heir sins : and when this is done, they are taken away,

and that they murdered him in self-defence. Esar-haddon

seems to have been a man of much better character than his

Lther. {Marg. Rtf.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

that Sennacherib had vowed to sacrifice his sons to his idol; land their place knoweth them no more. The blasphemies,~ ""
which many utter, are not unmeaning words as they pre-

tend, but the natural produce of their depraved hearts ; asd
therefore they reiterate them, and grow more outrageous in

them, when recent occasions are afforded. Absurd as it

appears, men really think that they who trust in God will

be deceived ; and presume upon success, whilst they despise

him, and set him at defiance! Impunity and prosperity

inspire confidence and arrogance ; and they expect to prevail

-'C'linst all that resist them, because in some instances they

have been successful

!

V. 15—22.

In times of great distress and prevailing impiety, slr(S'g

expressions of poignant sorrow and deep hu niliatifi are

peculiarly seasonable : for " the Lord calls to weeping
" and mourning, and girding with sackcloth," ar^d (he

contrary spirit and conduct are irrational, offensive, and

toTvens of a profij'ie, sensual, and selfish heart. They
who best kr.ow the efHi ary of fervent helieviug prayer, will

most desire the snpplications of others fo." them ; and espe-

(lally of those who have long been eminent fur piety Pnd

simplicity. Alas ! few kings are very earnest to form such

We can easily say, " If God be for us, who can be
' against us ?" but in the crisis of danger, when the eye of

sei'se perceives no way of escspe without removing moun-

tfins, and effecting apparent impossibilities, faith is con-

strniried to maintain a severe conflict ajrainst unbelief, even

in the experience of the most established believers. Bot
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CHAP. XX.

Hezekiah, when sick, is rvarnedhy Isaiah

lo prepare for death; hid praying, re-

teives the promise ofJijteen years added

to his hfe, and oj deliverancefrom the

Assyrians, 1—7. In conjirmntion, the

shadow on Aha2^s dial goes back ten

degrees, 8— 1 1 . The king of Babylon
sends to congratulate Hezekiah, iiho

shons the ambassadors all his frea-

prayer is the never failing resource of the tempted Chris-

tian ; whether he be called to struggle with outward clifB-

cullies, or to engage in the more distressing warfare with

his inward enemies. At the mercy-seat of his Almighty
Friend he opens his heart, before him he particularly

spreads the case, to him he makes his appeal; and when
he can discern, that the glory of God is engaged on his side,

his faith gains the Tictory, and he again exults in the assu-

rance that he never shall be moved. He knows the differ-

ence betwixt Jehovah, whose mysterious nature and har-

monious perfections are revealed in the sacred Scriptures;
and all those idols which are the work of men's hands, or
the creatures of their imaginations. Infidels may indeed
triumph over superstition, hypocrisy, and every form of
worthless profession : and they may vaunt and boast, as if

they could, with equal ease and certainty, prevail against

the truths and spiritual worship of God our Saviour. But
whether they employ the terrors of persecution, or the

Bore specious armour of blasphemous reproaches, sarcastic

wit,, or proud reasonings ; their assaults are vain against

the faith, and prayers, and holy lives, and scriptural preach-

ing of the Lord's true servants. The weapons of our war-

fare are mighty through God, not only to repel the assaults

of Satan and his ministers, whether they assume the form
of the roaring lion, the subtle serpent, or the angel of

light ; but to subvert his strong holds, and " to cast down
* imaginations," or reasonings, " and every high thing,

" that exalleth itself against the knowledge of God, and the

"obedience of Christ :" (2 Cor. x. 3

—

5.) No weapons
that is formed against the church can prosper: and the

daughter of Zion, whilst untainted with idolatry or hypo-

crisy, and faithfully reserving herself for him who hath

espoused her in righteousness, and faithfulness, and loving

kindness, may despise and defy the puny efforts of all

assailants, and confidently predict their speedy and terrible

destruction. Oh, that such persons would consider, whom
they have reproached and blasphemed ! Whom they have
opposed and att'-mpted to run down : against whom they
have exalted their voice, and lifted up their eyes on high

!

They may think, that he is only a man like themselves :

but they will find, that he is " the Holy One of Israel."

He sees their inmost thoughts; he discerns the rage and
enmity of their hearts, as well as hears the stout and arro-

gant words, which they instigate each other to speak against

him : and what will they do, when from his awful tribunal

he shall give the mandate, "These mine enemies, which
" would not that I should reign over them, bring forth,

" and slay before me ?"

sures, 12, 13. Isaiah reproves this,

andforctcle the Hnbylonish captivity,

14— 19 Hezekiah dies, and is suc-

ceeded by Manasseh, 20, 21.

IN those days • was Hezekiah sick unto »?ciir xx.ii».

death. And "the prophet Isaiah the J°';['
/\^^^-

son of Amoz came lo him, and said unto \ J,'^\
^ 20.^^^

him. Thus saith the Lord, * ^et thine tV^l^/l"^.
house in order; for Mhou shalt die, e'jer^^ii" vi-

and not live.
i°

•'™- '' *-

V. 23—37.

In reality the greatest exploits of men are unworthy of
notice, compared with the most ordinary works of God:
they all undesignedly accomplish his secret purposes, or

express predictions : and the most successful onlj' prosper,
till they have filled up their part of his universal plan.

Some the Ijord employs, contrarj' to their own intentions^

as executioners of his vengeance, " to lay waste fenced
" cities into ruinous heaps;" and therefore their opposers
have proved weak, timid, or infatuated : but when they
have accomplished their work, (perhaps with hearts full o£
rage against him, who had exalted and prospered them ;)

their turn comes next, and others execute vengeance
upon them: or he deals with them by his own hand, as

with some great Behemoth, and restrains, confines, or en-
feebles them as he sees good. But his believing people,
safe under his protection, and living upon his grace and
providential bounty, are employed as willing instruments to
perform his works of goodness and mercy, which whe»
finished shall meet a sure reward. Whilst all creatures
here below subserve their good, and nature itself is made
to transcend her usual limits, or alter her settled course, to
supply their wants ; and whilst his mighty angels are all

ministering spirits, sent forth to protect them, or avenge
them on their enemies ; they, in their places, would imitate

that prompt obedience, and delight to do his command-
" ments, hearkening unto the voice of his words." But
all creatures, yea, the holy angels, and the Lord of angels

himself, fight against those who fight against his church z

nay, those objects on whice they chiefly depend, and those
persons from whom they expect the greatest kindness,

will concur in effecting their destruction, and every respite

will finally add to their infamy and misery. The cause of

God, however reduced, will surely revive: the remnant of

every generation will j'ield an iiicreasr to that which suc-

ceeds ; and at length " Israel shall blossoii, and bud, and
"fill the face of the earth with fruit." The zeal of the

Lord of hosts, which appointed and sent the mighty
Saviour, is engaged to apply and spread his salvation, and
to fill the earth with the knowledge of his glory : not now
for his servant David's sake, but for the sake of his beloved
Sun, in whom he is well pleased. May our hearts be pre-

pared as good ground, that his wonl may strike root in

them, i'H 1 bring forth fruit in our lives! then we shall

witness the full completion of all those prophecies, of

which he hath already given us so many signs and
earnests, whilst with exulting millions we shall sin^j
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2 Then '^ he turned his face to the

wall, and prayed un\(\ the LoRn. snying,

3 I beseech thee, O Lord, " remem-

ber now how ' 1 have walked before

thee sin truth, and whh "a perfect

heart, and have done that n'hich is

good in thy sight. And Hezekiah ' wept
* sore.

4 And it came to pass, afore Isaiah

was gone out into the middle t court,

that the word of the Lord came to him,

cli. 9. Is xxKviii. U. Heb. t. 7.- -" Heb. milk a erial neffws

" Hallehijah, the Lord God omnipotent reigneth, and the

" kinsiloms of the earth are become the kingdoms of the

" Lord, and of his Christ, and be shall reign for ever and

" ever. Amen, and amen."

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 1. Hezchiah reigned twenfv-nine

years, and he lived fifteen after this sickness : therefore ii

must have happened in the fourleenlh year of his rf ign
;

about, or perhaps before, Sennacherib's first invasion of

•ludea. It is not likely that all the events recorded in the

two preceding chapters were croiided within a part of one

year ;
yet this must have been the case, if Hezekiah's sick-

ness was subsequent the destruction of the Assyrian

army. The expression, " Set thine house in order," or,

command concerning thine house, was a direction to Hez-

ekiah, to make without delay a full and final settlement of

his domestic and civil concerns, that nothing might inter-

rupt his mind, or take it off from the exercises of devo-

lion, in the nearer approaches of death; and yet that

nothing might be neglected, which related to the interests

of survivors. Hezekiah's disorder was in itself mortal,

and must have terminated in death,withont a miracle : and

the prophet spoke according to the natural tendency of the

disorder; and not according to the Lord's secret purposes.

Hezekiah's prayer showed, that he did not consider the sen-

fence to be irreversible.

V. 2. It is probable, that Hezekiah turned his face to

(he wall of his chamber, (which might perhaps be towards

the temple,) merely that lie might have more freedom and

privacy in pouring out his Iieart before God.

V. 3. The grand purport of Hezekiah's prayer was,

that be might recover, though he expressed himself with

submission to the will of God : for it is evident that he was

very unwilling IJ die at that time. To account for this, it

has been said that believers under the Old Testament,

having darker views of the eternal world, might be ex-

pected to die with more regret, than those under the New :

but facts do not support this supposition ; for Abraham,
Jacob, Aaron, Moses, Joshua, David, and others, seem

to have left the world with as much joyfulness as Paul

himself. We must therefore ascribe Hezekiah's reluctancy

to die, either to the state of his mind, or to the circum-

stances of his family, and the nation. Nothing appears

peculiarly to have distressed him, in the view of immediate

death, as to the state of his own soul. But the state of

5 ''Turn again, and teli Hezekiah,
1 the captain of my people, Thus saith

the Lord, "' the God of David thy
father, ° I have heard thy prayer, " I have
seen thy tears : behold, ••

I will heal

thee ; on the third day '^ thou shalt go up
unto the house of the Lord,

6 And ' I will add unto thy days fif-

teen years; and I will deliver thee and
this city out of the hand of the king of

Assyria ; and '
I will defend this city for

mine own sake, and for my servant Da-
vid's sake.

k 2Saai 5ii3-5»
i Chr.xvii. 2—4-

I .losh. V. 14, IS.
1 Sam is. IS.

X. 1. 2 Sam t.

2. 2 Clir Liil.

13 Hel. ii. 19.

ro2 Clir.jivxlTJ.
Is xxxv'.i H.Xt.

3 Mall-.\5)i 3».
II xiv.20 Ph. Ut.
2 Luke : 13.

o Ps xxxix I*.

Iri 8 oUii.}.
Rev. vii 17.

p 7 Ex. XV. 2(.

Jolixxxti' 19—
26 lam t 14, IS.

q8 Pa Ixvi IS-
IS. 18, 20 c.yi.
12 - 14. Ii.

xxxviii. se.

John V. ;4.

r Ps. cxvi 1.5-

Acts xxvii. 24.

• xix. 34. 2 Cbr.
xxsii. 22. Is. z.

affairs in Israel seems to solve all tlie difficulty. Probablj
at that time Hezekiah had no son ; for Manasseh, who suc-

ceeded him, was not born lil! three years after, -(xxi. 1.)

By his dea(h therefore that branch of David's family would
have been extinct, and the succession must have been con-

tinued in a more remote and obscure branch of that family:

and this would have been a discouraging rebuke to him, as

if he had forfeited the covenant of royaltj^. It is a general

and probable opinion, that the nation was at this time threat-

ened with an assault by the whols force of the king of

Assyria ; they therefore needeil a commander, who united

wisdom, courage, and faith, to head them in such an emer-

gency : and if he were removed, and (hey were left to a

disputed succession, and the weakness of an usurped or

opposed government, there could be little prospect but that

Jerusalem would share the fate of Samaria. With great

earnestness and perseverance Hezekiah had brought his

reformation to a hopeful e.stablishment : but he foresaw, or

feared, that the instability of the people, and the dissensions

of the nobles, would subvert all if he were taken away.
He therefore desired to live, not for his own sake so much
as for that of his family and people ; and especially for the

interests of true religion, and he prayed to that effect, with
many tears, as well as with great fervency. He pleaded
that the Lord knew, and he could appeal to him, that he
had walked before him in sincerity and uprightness of

heart ; having used his authority to suppress idolatry and
wickedness, and by every means to promote the worship
and service of God ; and that he had done what was good
in his sight, being an example to his people. The consci-

ousness of his integrity gave him confidence; and he beg-

ged the Lord to remember the fruits of grace that had
been produced, and to spare him, that he might be yet
more fruitful and useful. {Mar^. Ref.)

V- 5. The captain. Sec. This title implies that Heze-
kiah was spared, that he might lead (he people tc» victory,

by the prevailing weapons of faith and prayer. The Lord
knew his heart, and saw that he would be disposed, in the

first place after his recovery, to go up to his courts to re-

turn thanks for the mercy ; and therefore he suited the

message to his secret desires and intentions, (8.)

V. 6. Hezekiah was the only person, that we read of,

who was previously informed exactly how long he was to

live. Such information would be of very bad tendency to

ungodly men ; and it would not be either comfortable or

useful to a believer, unless animated with a vigorous faith.
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7 And Isaiah said, Hake a lump of

figs: and they took and laid // on the

boil, and lie recovered.
y And Hezekiah said unto Isaiah,

" What shall be the sign that the Lord
will heal me, and tliat I shall go up into

the house of the Loan the third day 1

9 And Isaiah said, ^This sign slialt

thou have of the Lord, that the Lord
will do the thing that he hath spoken :

'' Shall the shadow go forward ten de-

grees, or go back ten degrees ?

10 And Hezekiah answered, ^ It is a

light thing for the shadow to go down
ten degiees : nay, but let the shadow
return backward ten degrees.

1

1

And Isaiah the prophet ^ cried

unto the Lord ; and '' he brought the

shadow ten degrees backward, by which
it had gone down in the * dial of Ahaz.

12 If At that time ' Berodach-bala-
•lan, the son of Baladan, '' king of " Ba-
bylon, 'sent letters and a present unto
Hezekiah : for he had heard that Heze-
kiah had been sick.

13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto

them, and ^ shewed them all the house ^i^xxx™'."
I Or , spicerii.

1 Kirriss. 2. In.

15. 26.
of his t precious things, the silver, and
the gold, and the spices, and the pre-

cious ointment, and all the house of his

Z armour, and all that was found in his
'"J;//,""''""*

treasures :
'' there was notliing in his

''2l'^Ec.''vri"i.u'

house, nor in all his dominion, that

Hezekiah shewed them not.

14 Then ' came Isaiah the prophet '^'•^^"'^^"^

unto king Hezekiah, and said unto liim,

^ What said these men? and from ^X.'t'o 'xxJ,

whence came they unto thee .' And He- '"" '*' '^

z^kiah said. They arp come- from ' a far

country, even from Babylon
1.5 And he said, \^ hat have they

seen in , thine house ? And Hezekiah
answered, "All the things that are in

mine house have they seen : there is

nothing amonji my treasures that 1 have

not shewed them.

16 And Isaiah said unt<> Hezekiah,

Hear the word of the Lorb
17 Behold, the dayscome, that all that

is in thine h«'use, and that whicli thy

I Josh,

li.

m ISJIJosh vii;i9.

Job xsxi 33.

Prov.xxviii. 13.

1 Joha i. a— 10.

and glowing zeal for the honour of God. Doubtless this

good king made a good use of this knowledge, and waited
the appointed period of his days with calia resignation :

|

but we need not envy him this peculiar privilege. He was
not more than fifty-four years old when he died.

V. 7. It seems that Hezekiah's sickness was a species

of the plague, accompanied with a boil of fatal tendency:
whether this application were medicinally proper, or not,

we may be sure it was supernaturally prospered beyond its

ordinary efficacy, and was a token oi the divine operation

by which he was healed

V. 8. What, Si.c.1 As the Lord was graciously pleased,

frequently to confirm his promises by signs, Hezekiah de-

sired one in this case ; not in unbelief, but for the confir-

mation of his wavering faith.

V. 9— 11. We suppose the dial to have been placed
full in Hezekiah's view, and the sun shining upon it: and
he was allowed to choose, whether the shadow should go
forward or backward (en degrees

; (that is, half our lines,

as it is conjectured.) The progression of the shadow with
accelerated speed, though evidi-ntly miraculous, seemed not

BO extraordinary as its retrograde motion, which Hezekiah
preferred, and which accordingly took place. We are not
concerned to determine how God produced this effect ; if

he saw good, he was able to cause a temporary change in

the motion of the earth and heavenly bodies ; {Note, Josh.
X. 1"2— 14 :) and some think that the same effect was pro-
duced in other places, especially at Babylon ; (2 Chron.
xxKii. 31.) It appears from Herodotus, that the Ejfyp-
tians had observed some few instances in which the course
of the «un aad moon was very different from what was
UBual ; though their traditions of them were greatly dis-

torted, and unlike the real facts, as recorded in Scripture.

V. 12, 13. The king of Babylon seems at this time to

have reigned independent ; but he was in danger of being

reduced under the power of the Assyrian monarch : yet,

in process of time, B ibylon acquired the pre-eminence, and

swallowed up the Assyrian empire. Tiiis prince, having

heard of Hezekiah's sickness and the miraculous circum-

stances of his recovery, and knowing that he had refused

submission to the Assyrians, seems to have wished to enter

into a confederacy with him against that potent nation.

Hezekiah was too well pleased with the flattering embassy ;

and in order to convince the ambassadors who brought the

letters, that he was a desirable ally, he showed them all his

treasures, and armour of every kind. This resulted from

pride and ostentation, and might have led to an alliance

with an idolatrous prince. He seems likewise to have

missed the opportunity of instructing the Chaldeans, con-

cerning the perfections of Jehovah, who had wrought the

miracles which had excited their attention, and concerning

his authority, law, and worship ; and of showing them the

absurdity and evil of idolatry, especially their worship of

the sun, which was evidently the creature and servant of

the God of Israel, {aiitrg. Hef.)

V 14, 15. Hezekiah, (hough faulty, did not resent

the prophet's interference ins(ate-affairs : for he reverenced

his person, confided in his prudence and affection, and de-

sired (o hear the will of God from him. In his answer,

he intimated, (hat he counted it an honour to receive am-

bassadors from a far countrv. Perh.ips he was not at first

conscious of having done wrong : yet in revifwin^ and re-

laJinK his coni'uct, he seema to have been made sensible of

his sin and folly.
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fathers have laid up in store unto this

"is-'s'ic" day, "shall be carried into Babylon:

j""xxv;i 11 noUiina; shall be left, saith the Lord.

o''».';',2'.V.'6 18 "And of "thy sons that shall
"''"""'"*'"

issue from thee, which thou shalt be-
pDau i 3-7.

gg^^ gj^^jj ^jipy jjjjjg away; and " they

shall be eunuchs in the palace of the

king of Babylon.

19 Then said Hezekiah unto Isaiah,

"Good /s the word of the Lord which

;p«iken. And he said, * Is

r2 Clir ZXXii.l.
30. 32. Neb. HI.

IG la ««. •—
II.

pLev.K 3 I Sam
iii, IS. Jtil, I 21

Vs. xxxix, 9

I.am. iii 22 S'.t.

•Or. shall Cife

"i^it. i'""
'"" thou hast s

it not good, if peace and truth be in

my days ?

20 And the rest of the acts of Heze-
jkiah, and all his might, and how 'he

Iniade a p(tol,anda conduit, and brought

I
water into the city, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of .ludah ?

21 And Hezekiah slept with his fa-» c. «».

Ihers : and Manasseh his son reigned in

his stead.

v. ir, 18. Considering the small power of the king

of Babylon, at (his time, compared with that of the As-

syrian kings, who seemed about to establish a permanent

dominion over all the adjacent countries ; nothing could

well be more unlikely than the accomplishment of this

prediction: yet in somewhat more than a hundred years

it was exactly fulfilled!—All the remaining treasures of the

temple, palace, and city were carried to Babylon : and

Daniel and his companions, some of whom were descended

from Hezekiah, became eunuchs, in the king of Babylon's

palace ! {Marg. Rff-)—It seems to have been soon after

this (hat Hezekiah exhausted his treasuries, hoping to

pacify Sennacherib. He dreaded his power : but he was

more disposed to expect help than to fear ruin from the

king of Babylon.

V. 19. Hezekiah humbly and submissively allowed the

justice of the sentence, and the goodness of God in the

respite : and gratefully acknowledged his unmerited kind-

ness, in the peace, prosperity, and continuance of true

, religion in his days. Yet the prospect respecting his fa-

mily and nation, must have occasioned him many painful

sensations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

• In the midst of life we are in death :'—^happy then are

they, and they alone, who are habitually prepared for that

event. Yet even to them it is desirable to be apprised of

its immediate approach, (hat they may settle all their tem-

poral concerns for the peace and benefit of their survivors

:

and then meet the separating stroke with that calmness,

and in that frame of spirit, which may most impress and

means, used in dependenceonhisblessing. Andthougbphy-
sicians, (for propliets are not now sent from God to infornt

us in these matters ;) should give little encouragement re-

specting the recovery of beloved and useful persons ; we
may still continue to pray for them ; for " with God all

" things are possible ;" and the most sagacious are often

found mistaken. In respect of ourselves, it is generally

best to be willing to depart ; and to pray especially for

spiritual blessings in behalf of ourselves and others. Yet
there may be cases in which men raay with propriety be

importunate for the continuance of life and health, to com-

plete designs of public and allowed utility, and which

appear likely to be frustrated if they should be removed

:

or when in any way the important interests of families,

churches, or nations appear fa them connected with their

lives. Yet as we are all liable to mistake in these concern^

submission to (he divine will should invariably unite witk

such petitions : and nothing else should make him desire t»

live in this wretched world, who knows that he is readjr

for a better. The mercy of our God, and the merit* of our

heavenly Advocate, form the sinner's never-failing plea

at the throne of grace : yet the consciousness of sincerity

in our professed faith and piety, gives confidence in times

of trial ; and may, on some occasions, be pleaded before

him without the imputation of pride or self-righteousness.

—Secret earnest prayer is the approved and never-failing

method of obtaining relief and comfort in seasons of the

deepest distress : andsometimes the Lord immediately turns

the mourning of the humble supplicant into joy and

thanksgiving. He alwaj's hears the prayers and sees the

tears of the broken in heart ; and will give health, length

of days, and temporal deliverances, as much, and as long

as they are truly beneficial. The minister of Christ must

edify surrounding friends.—If the Lord seem to bid us
j

deliver his Lord's message, when it contains alarms and
" set our house in order, for we must die, and not live ;" rebukes ; but he delights to be the vehicle of joy and con-

and yet afterwards unexpectedly prolong our days; our solation to (hose whom his word hath previously wounded,

preparation in that case will neither mar the comfort, nor If we would have promised mercies, we must observe (he

lessen the usefulness, of our future lives.—It is sometimes , instihded means; for these being connected with the end by
required of ministers to intimate to sick persons the proba-jthe express promises of God, are far more certainly effic«-

bility of their approaching dissolution : aa well as to assist , cious, when used properly, than any of those means which

them in improving the visitation, and preparing for the! produce their effect in the ordinary course of Providence:

event: and should such intimations afterwards prove erro-i and yet (he latter ought not to be neglected, lest we tenpt

neou3, they ought not to be censured ; for they can onlyjratlier than (rust the Lord. Recovery from sickness should

speakaccordingto their judgment, and deliver (hat message
|
always be publicly acknowledged, by first going up to the

from God, which appears to them suited to the case of ! house of the Lord, to render the sacrifice of praise and

those whom Ihey address.—Though miracles, properly so thanksgiving if it can be done : yet, alas ! few observe this

called, are ceased : yet (he Lord hears the prayer of faith

for the sick, and sometimes remarkably prospers simple

rule, and many of those few do it as a formal task; whilst

re-estnblished health is employed in scenes of diversion or
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CHAP. XXI.

» 1 Chr. iii. 13.

2 Chr xxKiii. 1.

Matt. I 10. Ma-
ttasscs.

Manasseh reigns very wickedli/ and ido-

latrousli/, 1—9. Prophecies ugainsl

Judah because of his wickedness, 10

—

16. He dies, and is succeeded by Anion,

17, 18, Anion reigns wickedly, 19—22.

He is slain by his servants ; the peo-

ple put the conspirators to death ; and

make his son Josiah king, 23, 24.

Ainon's acts and burial, 25, 26.

MAN ASSEH rtJcesUwelve years old

when he began to reign, and reign-

ed fifty and five years in Jerusalem. And

his mother's name ivas ^ Hcplizl-bah. "*
'^ '"''

"

2 And " he did that nhlch nas evil in ^-^r.v^ifW'hk

the sight of the Lord, " after the abomi- A^iIv'Jiiis)-

nations of (he heathen, whom the Lord II:
°"" ""

cast out befoie the children of Israel.

3 For he built up again Mhe high"'"'
places which Hezekiah his father had

^
... ,„ ,

destroyed ; and • he reared up altars for i^k^^^'-
^^

Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab s.^"|'g'\°"a

king of Israf 1 ;
s and worshipped all the i,f-^

''""" '

host of heaven, and served tlieni. ^^xiirsf-^"

4 And "he built altars in the house of '*;f^,f.='4»'':;:

the Lord, of which the Lord said, ' In l^ p.L\%''
T I "111 1 __ ____ Ivvviii P8. CC

Jerusalem will 1 put my name. iKxvin. G8, C9.

csxxii. 13, N.

business, if not more directly devoted to the service of

Satan by licentious pleasures. But the true believer values

the abilityandopportunity of attendingonGod'sordinances, I

and will go up with a glad and thankful heart. {Psalm
cxviii. If— 19;) and value that more than any other privi-

lege jof health.—True faith is not without its misgivings,

so that the strongest believers desire to have their's niori.'

strengthened : and in their experience, the Lord is pleased

sometimes to give those evidences of his power, truth, and

love to them, which establish their hearts as effectually as

miraculous signs did of old. All creatures are his servants,

to minister to the good of his children : and in answer to

their prayers he can, in innumerable ways, render them
subservient even to their spiritual benefit.

V. 12—21.

Alas ! how seldom do we make suitable returns to the

Lord for his condescending mercies to us ! Ambition and
ostentation too generally intrude, where thankfulness alone

should occupy the heart ; and we are often chargeable with

pride, vanity, and carnal confidence, when we do not

suspect ourselves. It is very difficult to possess distinctions

in rank, wealth, elegant furniture, or any thing valued by

men, without a secret self-preference, and a desire that

others should admire the possessor's ingenuity, taste, mag-

nificence, or felicity ! This foolish pride the Lord will

rebuke and correct in those whom he loves ; and especially

when they idolize the opinion of ungodly men, and court

their acquaintance, because they profess to esteem and ad-

ifiire them. But it is hopeful, when persons in superior

rank will endure to be reasoned with and reproved by those

who, in outward circumstances, are greatly their inferiors;

for generally such interference, however well meant an<!

prudently conducted, excites resentment.—If we could look

into futurity, it would damp our joy in present prosperity :

and we may expect vexation from every object, in propor-

tion as we have been inordinately pleased with it.—Our
regard to posterity, and our grief for the gloomy prospects
before us in the church or the world, must not render us

unmint'fiil of our present mercies, or induce impatient

murmurs. Our God hath wise and righteous reasons for all

he doeth, or permitteth to be done ; and if we enjoy peac<-

and the ad vantages of true religion in our days, we shouu;

be very thankful. Shortly our trials and eeiTiccs will end
Vol. II—No. 10.

together. Our space is limited, though its limits are un-

known to us, and then we shall sleep with our fathers.

And " blessed are the dead which die in the Lord ; for

" they rest from their labours, and their works do follow

" them!"
NOTES.

CHAP. XXI. V. 1,2. It is uncertain whether He-
zekiah had any other children than Manasseh, or any other

wives than Hephzi-bah, (whose name signifies, my delighl

is in her.) Doubtless Manasseh had been properly educated

during the lifetime of his father ; and the rudiments of re-

ligious knowledge which he then imbibed, though they ag-

gravated the guilt of his enormous impiety, might prove

the seeds of his subsequent repentance ; at least we may be

sure that his pious father offered many prayers for him,

which at length were answered. It would be pleasing to

his youthful mind to inherit a prosperous kingdom so early

in life ; but this circumstance proved extremely prejudicial

to him, and was still more ruinous to his people. The
event, as well as the testimony of the prophets, evinces,

that Hezekiah's reformation had been complied with in a

reluctant and hypocritical manner, especially by the chief

men ; and that the nation was ripening fast for destruction :

the nobles, upon whom the regency, or the counselling of

the young king, must necessarily devolve, seem to have

been disposed to idolatry ; and by humouring and flattering

Manasseh, they trained him up to concur with their wishes,

and probably to go beyond them; (M"a«. xxiii. 15.) Soon
after Hezekiah's dea!h, his reformation seems to have been

subverted ; and the king proceeded from bad to worse, till

he was carried captive to Babylon. Thus Hezekiah,'

though a prince of eminent piety and excellency, was the

son of a very wicked father, and the father of a more
wicked son ! {Marg. Re/.)

V. 3. It is probable that Manasseh was taught to con-

sider his father's attachment to the temple as the effect of

a weak and bigoted mind. It appeared to the nobles more

convenient, liberal, and magnificent, to have a variety of

temples and altars, than to be confined to meet with the

poorest of the people, from all parts of the land, at Solo-

non's temple. In contempt therefore of his father's me-

mory, the king rebuilt the high places, which had beew

piously destroyed. Yet this seemed but a light thing, and

iie soon proceeded to copy Abac's idolatry, and even to

exceed it.

2 A
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k xxiii t R.

1 King! vi. 35
v'i. 12 ; Chr.

1 xvi, 3 xvii. 17

Lev xviii 21

XX 2. 3 2 Ctr.
' :ssviii s.xxxiii
C

nt T.ev.six.26.31.

feut xviii 10-
14

n 1 Ckr X 13. Is
\iii 19 xix. 3.

Arts xvi, 16

« xxiv. 3, 4.Geo
xiii. 13.

p xxiii. e. 2Cbr.
£XXia. 7. 15.

<3 4 xxiii. 27.

I KiDjjsviii 25,

iKTiii 11. 2 Sam
iii. 10. 1 Chr-
xvii. 9 2 Chr
xxxni 8

a Lev. XXVI 3. &€.
Jieat. V. 2b, £a
iixviii 1, feic

Icit xxiii Il-
ia Hs-xxxvii 3

Ixxxi 11 - 16.

13. i 19 Kz.
JiXii 2 — 16.

Zxxiii. 2i—29.

5 And ^ he built altars for all the htist

of lieaveii, in the two couits of the house

of the I.ORD.

6 And ' he made his son pass through

the fire, and " observed times, and used

enchantments, and dealt with " familiar

spirits and wizards: he ° wrought much
wickedness in the !?i£:ht of the Lord, to

provoke him to anger.

7 And '' lie set a graven image of the

grove that he had made, in the house,

of which the Lord said to David, and

to Solomon his son, « In this liouse, and

in Jerui^alem, which I have chosen out

of all tlie tribes of Israel, will I put my
name for ever.

8 JNeither ' will I make the feet of

Israel move any more out of the land

which 1 gave their fathers; ' only ifthey

will observe to do according to all that

I have commanded then), and according

to all the law that my servant Moses
commanded them.

V . 4, 5. In order, as it were, the more directly to in-

sult the God of Israel, Manasseh built altars to bis idols,

and to the host of heaven ; the sun, mooa, and stars: not

only in Jerusalem, where the Lord had recorded his name j

but even in the courts of the temple itself, both that in

which the priests and Levites, and such as brought sa-

crifices, entered ; and that in which the other worshippers

assembled.

T. 6. His son. His children, (2 Chr. xxxiii. 6.)

Amon was not born till the thirty-third year of Manasseh's

reign, which is generally computed to have been subsequent

to his captivity and repentance. If so, some other son

was thus dedicated to his idol, perhaps with some of his

daughters likewise, of whom we read no more. But it may
be doubted whether Manasseh's captivity was so long be-

fore his death : the general character of his reign in Scrip-

ture, and the very imperfect reformation which afterwards

took place, seem to militate against that opinion : and there

is no scriptural information concerning the date of his cap-

tivity, or even the name of the Assyrian king who carried

Lira captive ; so that perhaps Amon was the son here pe-

culiarly intended.

Observed times, &c. The persons who practised, or

pretended to, these several methods of holding correspon-

dence with invisible agents, or obtaining information from

theoi, were Manasseh's oracles : and he inquired of them,

instead of consulting the Lord by his prophets, or the high-

priest ; as they humoured his vanity, and gratified his cu-

riosity, without teaching him his duly, or reproving him

for his sins. In this he went beyond all his predecessors.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. r. Of the grove, Bcc. Perhaps this was a model of

tome grove, used for idolnlmus worship: though it is com
luonlj suppozed to bare been the image of some one of

9 But ' theyliearkened not: and Ma-
nasseh " seduced them to do * more
evil than did the nation, whom the

Lord destroyed before the children of
Israel.

10 And y the Lord spake by his ser-

vants the prophets, saying,

( I ^Because Manasseh kingof .Tudah

hath done these abominations, andhaih
done wickedly " above ail that the Arao-
rites did, which were before him, and
hath made Judah also to sin with his

idcds

;

12 Therefore thus saith the Lord
God of Israel, Behold, " I am bringing

such evil upon Jeiusalem and Judah,
tiiat ' whosoever heareth of it, both his

ears shall tingle.

13 And'^I will stretch over Jerusalem
the line of Samaria, and ' the plummet
of the house of Ahab : and "^I will wipe
Jerusalem as a man * wipeth a dish,

wiping it, and turning it upside down.

t 2 Chr.xxxvi If.

F.iia is II), n.
Keh ix VS. 29,
311 Ps. Ixixi. (1.

Dan. is 6 10,1U
I,iit:e xiii. 34,

John XV 22.
.Ijm iv, 17.

u I Kings XIV 13;

2 Chr. xxxiii 'i^

Ps xii. S TriTT.

xxix 12 Uoi«
V. 11. Rev. ii 20,
xEz . ti 47.01.53.

y 2Chr xsxiii 10.

s\xvi 15 Js'eh,

ix. 26 30 Matt,
xxiii 31 37.

z xxiii 2i>, 27.
.vxiv. 3, i Jer.
XV i.

a 1 KinfTS xxi.2€.
E?. tvi. 3 ib

b xxil 17 Dan.ix.
12. Mic. iii Ii.

c I Sam iii.U la,

xxviii. 19 Jer.

xix 3. Matt.
ixiv. 21. 22.

Lukexxiii. 28,29.
Rev. vi. 14—17.

dxvii.e.Is.xjtviii.

17 ixxiv II.

I,am. ii. C Ez.
xxiii. 31—34,
Am vii. 7, 8.

ZMh i 16.

ex. II 1 King*
xxi 21-24

f Is xiv. 23 Jer.

XXV.9. Kz xxiT.

10, 11 ReT.
xviii. Jl— 23.

** HeK Uc nripM
and ivrnctfi it

vpvn tkt fat
Ihtreof

Manasseh's idols, as the original word Ashercth is nearly

the same with Astaroth, which denotes the female imagin-

ary deities, which were worshipped along with Baalim.—
Manasseh seems to have placed this image in the temple it-

self. Thus he purposely aflfronted the Lord, and set him
at defiance ; and set up his idols, as his rivals, to intercept

the adoration of his worshippers.

V. 9. Mauasseh proposed one idolatry after another

;

and the people readily complied, both to obtain his favour,

and because it suited their depraved inclinations. Thus
they proceeded to such an excess of wickedness, that they

became worse than the ancient Araorites or Canaanites, on
whom Israelhad inflicted the vengeance of heaven. {Marg,

V. 10. It is not certain, that any of the prophets,

whose writings have come down to us, lived in the time of

Manasseh. Isaiah and Hoshea, probably, were dead

;

though tradition asserts the contrary. Jeremiah did not

begin to prophesy till several years after Manasseh's death.

It is not known when Joel flourished. Nahum and H;:'

bakkuk seem to have lived at a later period. But a suc-

cession of prophets was raised up; and many, doubtless,

addressed their contemporaries, whose writings or names
have not reached us.

V. 12. Tingle. {Notes, 1 Sam. iii. 11.)

V. 13. As the builder keeps his work exactly straight

ai>d perpendicular by the line and the plummet : so the

Lord would execute exact justice upon the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, proceeding by tlie same measure with them as

he had with those of Samaria, whom he divided to the fa-

mine, to the sword, and to captivity : nay, he would be as

severe with them as he had been with the idolatrous family

of Ahab. The other expressive similitude emphatically

represents the city subverted, and totally desolated; yetndf
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*2°cSr; "1 pI 14 And ^ T will forsake * the remnant

"nfafLam of mine inheritance, and ' deliver them
ii^iv 4 30, 31 into the hand of their enemies, and they

«ivi ^
le,*^?? shall become a prey and a spoil to all

jL«y. xxTi IT their enemies ;

^. 26?27 Mvi'ii. 1 5 Because they have done that which

3uie. ii. 14. fs rt;as evil in my sight, and have provok-
^*37 Ps 'Jl ed me to anger, '' since the day their fa-
40-43. Ijx 6 ,, /. ,1 i r m J.

i,am, i 5.10 thers came forth out of Egypt, even
k Deut IX. 24.

1 • ,

/uYsSf,,-??:
unto this day.

.. ^ ^ .
Pi. cTi 34-40. 16 Moreover ' Manasseh shed inno-
JLZ. XTl. !5, NC.

fj,f "
J'

"' cent blood very much, till he had filled

i^xi'v.'l; 4*Tier
Jerusalem from t one end to another,

«iii
* 30,"

3i':

" beside his sin wherewith he made .Tu-

Heb*!tf'i7
^^ dah to sin, in doing that which was evil

*^ola
'"°"'* " in the sight of the Lord.

°i'. I's'.ie a'ctf 1 7 Now - the rest of the acts of Ma-
nVchrlxMiu.ii nasseh, and all that he did, and his sin

that he sinned, are they not written in

the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Judah ?

Qc. 643.
'^ And Manasseh slept with his fa-

thers, and was buried in the garden of
his own house, in the garden of Uzza :

and AiTion his son reigned in his stead.
O 1 Chr. iii. 14. , ,^. .^ „ » . . i .

a chr.ixxiii 21 19 ^ "Anion n'astwenty and two years
-2t. Matt, i.l

old when he began to reign ; and he

reigned p two years in Jerusalem. And ^iJ: H '^^;"|*

his mother's name was Meshullemeth, ="'''*'

the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah.

20 And he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, "as his father \lriLu.'*^'^'°

Manasseh did.

21 And he walked in all the way that

his father walked in, and served the idols

that his father served, and worshipped
them

:

22 And ' he forsook the Lord God of'Pt"*- »«««'*

his fathers, and walked not in the way of ' c^r K^Kv,ii 9.
' ^ Jer. 11. 13. Job.

the Lokd. " "

23 And 'the servants of Amon con- f^J; ^^j^' ^^^ „.

spired against him, and slew the king in rKmjts^iv I?;

his own house. IxUV^!""
24 And ' the people of the land slew ' ^" *

all them that had conspired against king

Amon ; and " the people of the land

made Josiah his son king in his stead.

2.5 Now the rest of the acts of Amon
which he did, are they not written in

the book of the chronicles of the kings

of .ludah?

26 And he wasburied in his sepulchre
" in the garden of Uzza : and
his son reigned in his stead.

u xi 17. xiv. SI.
1 Sim x:. M.
2 r^am v a.

1 Kiiigsxx. I. 30.

•i Chr. x.'iii 1-

sxvi. 3. xxxiii.

a.

y Josiah ^,"^i„,3^ii.i.

tlestroyed, btit cleansed from idolatry, and reserved for

the future residence of the Jews.
V. 14. Forsake, &c. Tioi finally, hui for a season,

during the Babylonish captivity : yet this only related to

the collective body of the nation, and their external privi-

leges ; for individual believers were preserved, and pecu-
liarly noticed, even during that visitation.

V. 16. Perhaps infants were burnt in the fire, by Ma-
nasseh's authority, to Moloch ; and the oppression, vio-

lence, and cruelty of his general administration, might oc-

casion much unrighteous shedding of blood : but his per-

secuting rage, against those who opposed and reproved his

idolatries, seems especially intended. The Jewish writers

assert, that he caused the venerable Isaiah to be sawn
asunder, for warning him and his people of approaching

vengeance: but this is of very questionable authority.

V. 18. We shall hereafter meet with a more pleasing

account of Manasseh's latter end ; (2 Cln: xxxiii. 1 1—20.)

He was not buried in the supuichre of the kings, " but
" in the garden of Usza," " in his own house," or some
sepulchre that he had prepared there for himself. This
seems to have been a penitent confession, that his crimes

had rendered him unworthy to be numbered with (he de-

scendants of David. No doubt however he was a true pe-

nitent, though it is not here mentioned. {Note, 1 Kings
xi. 42.^

V. 20—24. If Manassteh repented in the latter years of

his life, Amon was trained up in his youtli, wilii the worst

instructiona, and accustomed to copy the worst examples :

and to these he adhered without regarding his father's sub-

sequent good behaviour, or advice. But Anion's reign was

very short, and he was soon cut off in his sins. Peihaiis

his murderers meant to exclude the family of Daviti, and
seize the throne for themselves : but this was contr;irv to

the purpose of God ; and their wickedness only ma'Je "ay

for Josiah, under whose government the nalion had oae

bright expiring gleam of reformation and prosperity.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1 —9.

Young persons are generally desirous of being their own
masters, ai'd of obtaining early possession of riches, or

power, that they may indulge tlieir inclinations aiid self-

importance : and too often, from such motives, are se-

cretly rejoiced at the death of their parents. But this ge-

nerally ruins the comfort of their future lives, and renders

them the instruments of immense mischief to those who are

unhapj)ilyconnected with them. It in much safer and jiap-

pier, when youth is sheltered under the fostering care of

affectionate and prudent parents, or of faithf.ii guardians

and tutors ; till greater raaturily of age and experience gives

a more hopeful psospect of discretion. Though such young

persons are less indulged, caressed, and flattered, and are

laid under some unpleasant restrictions; they may li»e to

be thankful for the restraints, under which at present they

are iuip?lient. None are p;ore abandoned than those who
have become wicked after a religious education : for they

2A2
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CHAP. XXII.

Josiah reigns well, 1,2. He providesfor
the repairs of the temple, 3—7. Hil-

kiahfinds the hook of the law, which is

read to the king ; who is alarmed, and
sends to inquire of God, by Huldah
the prophetess, 8—14. She forelels

the destruction of Jerusalem, but speaks

peace to Josiah, 15—20.

1

^ TOSIAH was ^ eight years old when ^scu'^^^s^ ?;

tl he began to reign, and he reigned Lphf i Mait!

thirty and one years in Jerusalem. And b'xi'i/^L'u: P3.

his mother's name was Jedidah, the u'^li'"""^'

daughter of Adaiah of " Bascath. c josh xv 33.

2 And he did that which was '' right d^xvfl. xTm 2.

in the sight of the Lord, and ^ walked ixix."^ 2" Prov.'

in all the way of David his father, and e^^ Kings in. «.

si 18 Kv &

Murned not aside to the right hand orfDeut v 3?.

to the leit. i' 87„''2 »"«'
14— 17-

cannot have quietness in vice, till by desperate courses they
have effectually stupified their consciences : and in every
case, the greater the obstacles which are surmounted, be-

fore men attain to the undisturbed indulgence of their lusts,

the more lost they are afterwands to all sense of shame or

decency. But the Lord will put his fear into (he hearts of

his true people, that they shall not finally depart from, him :

yet in the reformation of collective bodies, numbers are

mere time-servers, who in temptation fall away. And as

the mind of man is disposed to vibrate from one extreme
to another; as the descending stone falls with a force pro-

portioned to the height to which it was raised; so, times

of remarkable revival in religion have oft*!n been suc-

ceeded by those of as notorious infidelity, impiety, and
profligacy. The ambition of excelling prompts sinners to

aspire after pre-eminence even in crimes ; and men are ca-

pable of glorying in having gone beyond all their predeces-
sors in iniquity, and in refining upon the blasphemy and
sensuality of former times, or of contemporary rivals in

vice ! An infidel neglect of true religion is often connected
with the most absurd credulity, and ridiculous supersti-

tions ! Some daring sinners not only seek to gratify their

lusts, but seem desirous of forcing their crimes upon the
notice of the Almighty : as if ambitious of provoking his

indignation by ever}^ token of contempt and defiance ! and
they peculiarly delight in seducing others to commit the
same wickedness, as if ambitious also of promoting the

ruin of their souls ! The vain-glory of young persons of-

ten appears, in affecting to be wiser than their prudent and
pious parents, by reversing all (heir plans, and especially
by treating with contempt their religious singularities, as
tbey suppose them to be. But these are the ways in which
men expose their own folly, and bring ruin upon them-
selves : thus they forfeit the Lord's favour and protection,
and fall under his dreadful indignation; and all the mis-
chief they have done to others, will recoil upon themselves,
to (heir increasing guilt and condemnation, except a time-
ly repentance prevent the fatal consequences.

V. 10—26.

If temporal judgments are so dreadful when foreseen or
eported ; what will be the horror of that day, when " the
" earth shall disrlose her blood, and shall no more cover
"her slain?" Yet in the severest vengeance, the Lord
proceeds by rule and measure, and does not punish either
Hations or individuals beyou'l (heir deserts. External pri-
vileges, instead of benetiting those wko neglect the obedi-

ence of failh, will immensely enhance their guilt and pu-

nishment. The Lord will cast off any professing people,

who dishonour him by their crimes, and who persecute his

servants : but he will never desert his cause on earth.

When sinners disregard the invitations and exhortations

of God's ministers, they are constrained o denounce his

awful vengeance. Then will resentment be awakened in

the hearts of the proud and rebellious ; and faith and pa-

tience will be peculiarly requisite : but the servants of the

Lord will overcome all, by (he blood of the Lamb, and by
the word of their (esdmony. I( is inconceivable what wick-

edness some men have lived to commit, who yet have not

only been spared, but pardoned : such transgressors can-

not forgive themselves, but would live- and die covered
with shame and self-abhorrence for all their crimes. Whe-
ther the Lord bear long with presumptuous offenders,

or whether he more speedily cut them off in their sins: all

those who persist in forsaking him, and in refusing to

walk in his way s, must perish : and the parent's wicked-
ness of(en occasions the children's des(ruc(ion. I( is well,

however, when (he removal of (he ungodly makes way for

better characters : yet (hey who, instigated by their lusts,

execute deserved vengeance upon wicked men, will bring

deserved vengeance upon themselves also.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII. V. 1, 2. Josiah was seated on the

throne by those who brought his father's murderers to

justice, and who doubtless were friends to the family of
David. We may therefore suppose that the persons, in-

trusted with his education, were at least averse to idolatry,

and favourable (o (he worship of Jehovah. Perhaps his

mo(her was a pious person, and instilled good principles
into his tender mind. By the blessing of God, however,
on (he means used, he was very early brought under reli-

gious impressions, and set about (he work of public refor-
mation : and the event of his early succession was widely
different from that of Manasseh. For his character was
most excellent: he copied the faith, zeal, and piet) of Ids

ances(or David, and kept the middle path, without diverg-
ing to any of those extremes to which human nature ia

prone. And had the people as cordially concui'red in his

reformation, as he entered upon and persevered in it, bless-

ed effects would have followed : but they were given up
to the most infa(ua(ed idola(ry and wickedness, and his

effor(s only served to evince the Incurable degeneracy of
that generation, {Jer. vi. 28—30. Es. xxiv. l.*?.) W" ran
obtain but a superficial knowledge of the state of Judah from
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B. C. 624.,

( 2 Chr. xx&iT. 3

jl Chr. vi. 13.ix,

II.2Clirxsxiv.
9-13

h xii. 4. 9-11.

3 IT And it came to pass in the eigh-

teenth year of king Jo^iah, that the king

sent bhaphan the son of Azaliah, the son

of Meshullam, the scribe, to the house

of the Lord, saying,

4 Go up to s Hiikiah the high-priest,

that lie may sum the silver which is

"brought into the house of the Lord,
*|,chr ^^ii. 14. which* the keepers of the * door liave

• Hei, (A«M(,w gathered of the people :

siii. 12-11. _fj ^Pfj \f,i them ''deliver it into the

hand of the doers of the work, tha) have

the oversight of the house of the Loan :

and let them give it to the doers of

the work, which is in the house of the

'Kxiv.'?. 1*2^13. Lord, 'to repair the breaches of the
" house,

t) I nto carpenters, and builders, and

masons, and to buy timber and hewn
stone to repair the house.

Q)siii5. 7 Howbeit "" there was no reckoning

made with them of the money that was

these compendious historical records, unless we compare

them with the writings of the contemporary prophets.

V. 3

—

7. Josiah began to seek the Lord in the eighth

year of his reign, and to attempt a public reformation in

the twelfth ; so that considerable progress had been already

made in destroying the idols which filled Judah and Jeru

salein to an almost inconceivable degree : but in his

eighteenth year he proceeded to reinstate the temple and

its worship in their former splendour, and the principal re-

formation in his reign was effected at this time. Tlie

money was collected by voluntary contributions, as in the

time of Jehoash: but the Levites proved more active and

faithful, than the priests had then done ; and the workmen
were no less worthy of confidence. (Marg.Rcf.)

V. 8— 11. The inquiries and controversies, which this

account of finding the book of the law has occasioned,

seem to have been quite unnecessary. If it were con-

ceded, that no complete copy existed in all the world, at

('he time this book was found, it would not in Ihe smallest

deirree invalidate the authenticity of that part of holy writ

:

because all the succeeding penmen of the Scriptures, with

Clirist himself and his apostles, have given the sanction of

thf'ir testimony to its divine original. All the cavils and
objections therefore of infidels grounded upon this circum-
stance, mean nothing; except they are intended to demon-
strate their embittered enmity to the sacred Scriptures.

—

It is very probable that copies of the law were at that time

very scarce, through the idolatry of the former reigns and
the lamentable ungodliness of the people. It may also be

reasonably conjectured, that the priests had made abstracts

from it of the outlines of their worship, without specifyina

particulars, or inserting the solemn sanctions annexed toeacii

of them. This would spare them the trouble of transcrib-

itii;, or stud yiiij, or readini to the people, Ihe whole book :

and as these absliacts would come into comuiou use, few

delivered into their hand, because " they °,J^,\ ?m" «';

dealt faithfully. ^"' V-\l
. 8 If And K'ilkiah the high-priest said 2_c^^v,'n..2o:

unto Shaphan the scribe, " I have found a^jolm
s."

the book of the law in the house of the "-20." Tcur.

Lord. And Hiikiah gave the book to

Shaphan, and he read u.

9 And Shaphan the scribe came to

the king, and brought the king word
again, and said. Thy servants have t ga- 1 Heb. mciui,

thered the money that was found in the

house, and have delivered it into the

hand of them that do the work, that

have the oversight of the house of the

Lord.
lU And Shaphan the scribe shewed

the king, saying, 1 alkiah the priest hath

delivered me a book. And i* Shaphan ?,?«"' «^i?»^

read it before ''the king.
qDeLt.''xv'iris-

1 1 And it came to pass, when the king 20

had heard tlie words of the book of the

,

law, ' that he rent his clothes.
2 ChrsxxiT.19.
Jer xsxvi. 24.

Joel ii. 13.

people would look any further. But had not an universal

traditional recollection of the law, and in general of its

contents, prevailed in the nation ; how could the book, when
found, have obtained prompt and implicit credit as the word
of God by Moses ? In the dark ages of popery this was
precisely the case: the liturgies and rituals contained a few

selected portions of Scripture ; and not only were the peo-

ple kept in the dark as to its entire contents, but few e\en

of the priests had ever read the Bible through, and numbers
had never seen a complete copy of it. The same naturally

becomes Ihe case still, (notwithstanding the multiplication

of copies of the Bible by the art of printing, and its pub-
lic allowance in Ihe vulgar tongue, and Ihe commendable
pains bestowed by pious persons 'o disperse them ;) when-

ever any set of men become strenuous for one part of reli-

gion in preference to the rest. They who are the oracles of

each party, insert in their writings those portions of Scrip-

lure which are supposed to inculcate the doctrines for which
they contend ; but keep out of sight, perhaps wUlioul de-

sign, those passages that as strongly declare, what they

undervalue, overlook, or are prejudiced against. And
these writings form the religion of the zealous friends of

'hat party, and the rest of the Scripture is comparatively-

neglected or forgotten. Indeed we all, without great care,

iire disposed to have our favourite passages of Scripture, to

which we are more attentive than to the rest. Anc^ may
it not be hinted with propriety, that some text-books which

were well designed, are yet capable of a dangerous abuse ?

I mean those books which give a text of Scripture for

every day, with pious observations upon it. Many read

these in family-worship, instead of fiie Bible itself; and

others, it is li'iely, do the same in their closets: but some
will thus undesignedly be led to substitute a part for the

vhole ; the abstract with an exposition, instead of the

boukof the law: whereas "all Scripture is given by in-
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II 2 Chr. xxsiv.
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• Or, Micah.

s iii. II. 1 Kinrs
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ssv. 14 Frov.
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1, 2 xxwii. 17.

Ej. xiv.3,4XX.
1—3. Am iii 7.

y Ex. XX 5 Deut
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I3-23.xxxi. 17,

18. Neh viii. 8,
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ix. 5, 6. Rom
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I Cor. xi. 30.

2 Ex.ltT.20.Judg
iv. 4. Mic- vi. 4
I.uke i 41. kc.
ii. 3>> Acts sxi.
9. 1 Cor xi 5.

aSChr.xixiv 22.

Tikvatk'HaSTtik.

t Hei>. garmfnlt,
Neh. vii. 72.

t Or, second part.

i. 6. 16
xsiii. 23.

Jer.

] 2 And ' the king commanded Hil

kiah the priest, and ' Aliikam the son of

Shaphan, and " Achbor the son of * M]-
chaiah, and Shaphan the scribe, and Asa-

hiah a servant of the kind's, saying,

13 Go ye, "" inquire of llie Lord for

me, and forthe people, and forall .ludah,

concerning the words of this book that is

found; for ^ great i5 the wrath of the

LoKD that is kindled against us, because
our fathers have not hearkened unto the

words of this book, to do according unto

all that which is written concerning us.

14 So Hilkiah the priest, and Ahikam,
and Achbor, and Shaphan, and Asahiah,

went unto Huldah ^ the proplietess, the

wife of Shalluin the son of " Tikvah, the

son of Harhas, keeper of the f ward-

robe; (Now she dwelt in Jerusalem in

the t college ;) and they comiimned
with her.

J 5 And she said unto them, '' Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, Tell the

man that sent you to me.

16 Thus saith the Lord, <= Behold, I ^^All,"^^^'
place, and upon

the inhabitants thereof,

won
Judah hath read :

even '' all the

of the book which the king of

will bring evil upon this place, and upon /xxf i-4Ler,
xxvi 15, Stc
Deut xxyi j. Up
&c xxix. 18

—

23. XXX 17. It,
XSSI. I& — 18.

xxxii 15 2S.

17 < Because they have forsaken me, jTdV.''^ ii -11'
- ^~ xxxii 34,

XXIX 2<—
xxxii. )5

—

19. Juili. ii 12
— 14 iii 7, 8.

X 6, 7 10-14.
1 Kings ix. 6—9.
Ps cv i 3d—41.
Jer ii. II-IJ.
27, 28

f Ps. CXV 1-8 !».

li. 8, 9 xliv. IT
-20 xlvi 5—8.
Mic. V. 13

g Deut xxxii. S2.
2 Chr xxxii. 18.

Is. xxxiii 14.

Jer vii. 20 xvii.

27 Ez XX 47,
48 Ze^jh i 18.

h2Ghr.xxxiv.2t
—28.

i Is iii 10 iVItl..

iii in.

k I Sam. xxiv. 5«
Ps li 17 cxix.
120. Is xlvi. IK
Ivii 15 Ixvi 3.

5 Jerxxxvi 24..

29-32 Kc ii.
4 Rom. ii. 4, (.
Jam iv 6—19.

3 Lev,,

hast rent thy clothes, and wept before rsVo?s''x;i. sk,

2 Chr. xixili 12 la'23 .Mic. vi 8. 1 Pet v 5. S m Lev xxvi 31, 32 Deut.xxix- 23^
Jer. xsvi 5 xliv. 22 n Num xxv 6. Judg. ii 4, 5 xx 26. E/.ra iji 3, 4. I I. Ne^
viii- 9. Pa. t'Xix. 136. Jer. ix. 1. xiii 17. xiv. 17. Lui.e xix. 41. Rom. ix. 2, 3.

and liave burnt incense unto other gods, *Deut

that they might provoke me to anger
with all 'the worksof their hands;there-
fore my wrath shall be kindled against

this place, and ^ shall not be quenched.
18 But to " the king of .ludah, which

sent you to inquire of the Lord, ' thus
shall ye say to him. Thus saith the

Lord God of Israel, As touching the
words which thou hast heard;

i 9 Because '' thine heart was tender,

and thou hast ' humbled thyself before
the Lord, when thou heardest what 1

spake against this place, and against the

inhabitants thereof, that they should be-

come " a desolation, and a curse, and \ ex

" spiration of God, and is profitable to furnish tbe
" man of God for every good work." The proper use

of such books ia to suggest subjects for pious medita-

tions and. ejaculations, in the intervals of conversation and

business. The book, which Hiikiah found, seems to have

been the original book of (he law, deposited by Moses
at the side of the ark: but which in those distracted

times had been removed, either for concealment lest

it should be destroyed by the idolaters, or in contempt by
those who were turning every thing into confusion. Some
argue that this circumstance occasioned Josiah's consterna-

tion : but he certainly acted like a man that had never seen

the law before ; and this most likely was the case, though

there miaht be copies dispersed among his subjects. I( is

probable his reformation had hitherto been conducffd by
such abstracts as have been mentioned, or by traditional

knowledge. If the kings of Judah had observed the rule of

transcribing the law with their own hands, very salutary ef-

fects might have been produced ; but it seems to have been

entirely neglected, as well as the command to read the law

publicly to the people, every year at the feast of taber-

nacles. It is supposed that the portion, which was first

read io Josiah, was the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth

chapters of Deuteronomy : and these were doubtless well

suited to convince him, that the guilt and danger of his

people was much greater than he had apprehended, and to

induce the expressions of fear, sorrow, and humiliation,

which he showed. We may conclude, that he afterwards

conducted his reformation with more exactness ; as he now
wrought by rule, and was aware of the imminent danger to

which he and his subjects were exposed. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 12j 13. Very little is recwrded concerning the high-

priests, as active instruments in reformation, and reviving

true religion. Hiikiah indeed seems to liave been a man of
good character; thotigh it is likely not well acquainted

with the divine law. Josiah, however, never proposed
inquiring of the Lord by hiui and the breast-plate of

judgment ; nor did Hiikiah object, when sent with others

to inquire of a prophetess. Either he was ignorant, that

to inquire of God was one distinguishing part of his office ;

or he humbly thought himself unworthy to perform it : or

this method of inquiry was considered as obsolete ; having

fallen into disuse, perhaps fi-om the too general want of true

piety in the high priests, who had been superseded in this

respect by the prophets raised up in constant succession,

V. 14. Huldah, Sec. Jeremiah and Zepbaniah pro-

phesied at this time ; but perhaps being young, and newly
entered on their work, they were of inferior note; or they
were elsewhere employed. The ordinary ministry, both
under the Oltl and New Teslament, is confined to men: but
the Lord is not bound by those restrictions which he im-

poses upon us ; and he has often conferred on women the

Spirit of prophecy. (Marg. Ref.) Huldah was doubt-

less a person of eminent piety, and well known to be a

prophetess. She was a married woman, and hertusband
being keeper of the wardrob'^, might make her belter known
to Josiah, who perhaps had before this consulted her.

—

Whether the word rendered the college means an institution

at Jerusalem, in some respects similar to the schools of the

prophets in Israel; or whether it only denotes, according to

the marginal reading, the part of the citv in which she lived,

is not agreed. The latter opinion, however, seems most

probable, as the same word is in the next chapter traaalat-

t

ed of the second order, (xxiii. 4.)
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• xix £0 ss 5 me;
Lord.

I also have heard thee, saith the gathered into thy grave in peace; and
thine eyes shall not see all the evil which
I will bring upon this place. And they
brought the king word again.

P Gen. s\T ^

y.lvii.-'df i': ^0 Behold therefore, P I will gather

•iiii 'k\'\l. thee unto thy fathers, and thou shalt" be

V. 15—20. The sentence denounced concerning <he
•lesolations of Jerusalem was irrevocable : but as Josiim
Was pi'ovefl (o be of a broken heart and a lender conscience

,

a true penitent, and a real believer, he was spared the an-

gtiisli of witnessing those dire caiamilies. Tiiough he was
slain in battle, yet he died in peace with God, and went
to glory. As he was not forty years old when he died,
and (he total destruction of Jerusalem took place with-
in twenty-three years after, he might have lived to that
time, according to the ordinary course of nature. But
as his piety and zeal could not avail to prevent that ca-
tastrophe, he was mercifully taken away from the evil to
come.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

They who have been favoured, in their tender years.
With prudent and pious instructors, have very great cause
for giafitude : for that circumstance is immediately ordered
in Providence, without their even appearingio choose if for
themselves, and frequently in opposition to their inclina-
tions

; yet it commonly proves the means of determining
both the comfort and usefulness of their future lives. The
Lord frequently demonstrates the sovereignty of his grace,
hy raising up the brightest ornaments of his church from
the most degenerate families. It is a peculiar favour to be
brought to seek and serve God in early life, and to be led
to copy closely the best examples. It is incumbent on us
to keep the qarrow way, and to avoid the extremes, which
are found on the right and on the left : and great watch-
fulness is requisite so to shun self-righteous pride, as to
keep clear of antinomian abuse of the gospel. In escaping
from superstition, we are in danger of running into inex^
pedient indulgence, or irreverence to things sacred. Fierce
and contentious zeal in some men leads^others to soothe
themselves in lukewarmness, indolence, and timidity : and
in numberless ways, when avoiding one evil, we are prone
to run into another ; or so to attend to one part of religion,
as to neglect others, and thus to mar that proportion^and
yrametry which is its peculiar ornament. Bii( if, with
all our circumspection, we are kept from such mistakes
and dangers, we must give all the praise to him tvho leads
his people '< in (he midst of the paths of judgment "—
The interests and passions of men raise up so many ob-
etructions, that public reformations c-ommonly move hea-
vily ; and can only be effected by perseverance, gradually,
and as the zealous reformers obtain influence, and establish
their characters by patient continuan:.e in well-doing. Yet.
in the worst of times, we meet with examples of liberah'ty
fideh(y, and integrity, which are worfhv of praise ajid inii'
tation. The prevalence ofimpietv, infi^'eli'v, superstition,
or licentiousness, renders the -word of God a neglected
bonk

;
and that neglect reriprooallt- aiignienf'j (h<!?e evils.

And when professed ministers grow careless, selfish, o-
eoperstitiousj thfe people of course become generally

Ignorant of the sacred oracles. But whenever the clergj-
make it their great business, to call the attention of the
people to the Scriptures, and to bring them acquainted
with the whole of them ; their conduct will havea most
extensive effec(, in preventing the influx of vice, and iu
promoting true knowledge and genuine pietj. " For the
word of God is quick and powerful ;" and, being " sharp-
er than any two-edged sword," penetrates the heart and
conscience with irresistible energy. By the holy law is
(he knowledge of sin, and by the blessed gospel is the
knowledge of salvation. When the former is understood
in its strictness, extent, excellency, and awful sanction,
the sinner perceives his guilt, is convinced that the great
wrath of the Lord is kindled against him for his trans-
gressions ; and begins to inquire, " What must I do to
"be saved ?" This excites his attentive regard to (he mi-
nistry, and ministers of the gospel ; who point out to him
" Jesus Christ as the end of the law for righteousness,
" unto every one that helieveth." And when the sinner
has been (aught to trust and love the Saviour, he will
(hencefor(h walk in newness of life. The scarcity of the
written word did not excuse Israel's degeneracy and ido-
latry; because it was (he effect of it; «' the people loved
" (o have it so :" but the abundance of Bibles, with which
this land is favoured, will exceedingly aggravate the guilt
of our national impiety, infidelity, and licentiousness ; for
what greater contempt of God can we show, than to refuse
to read his word, when put into our hands ; or reading i(,

(o refuse to believe and obey it ?

V. 12—20.

The ministers of religion must communicate to the peej'
pie whatever they have learned respecting the will of God,
whether alarming or encouraging : olherwise they ^o not
declare his whole counsel, nor keep tJiemselves pure from
the blood of all men. Kings and rulers, being personally aa
much concerned as their subjects t» humble themselves be-
fore God, to know his will, and to seek his salvation ; and
Iheir conduct being of still greater importance to others,
(hey who minister before tkem in sacred things, should
instruct them in the whole of divine revelation: and fher
are guilty of the basest and most cruel unfaithfulness to
them,- and (o millions, if, from regard to their own safety
or emolument, (hey keep back offensive truths. Those
princes who are acquainted with able and faithful ser-
vants of God, and who are not deterred by evil counsel
from consulting them, and encouraging them without
needless ceremony to speak the whole truth, best consult
their own good and that of tbtir subjects. It is also be-
•oming, when superior stated pastors and rulers of the
'.hurch discard prejudice and jealousy, respecting those
mong their inferiors, or of other orders in society, whom
God endows with peculiar spiritual gifts for the edifying of
Mis people ; when, instead of Standing upon character and
precedency, and hindering others hom regarding their
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CHAP. XXIII.

Josiak causes the Iniv to he read in a
solemn assembly, 1, 2. He enters into

covenant with God ; and abolishes ido-

latry in Jndah, 3— 14. He hums incn's

bones on the altar of Bethel j fulfils

the jjrediction of the prophet sent to

Jeroboam: destroys the high places in

Samaria, and slays the priests, 1.^—
20. He celebrates a solemnpassoeer, 2 1—23. He puts away wizards, Sfc. j and
excels all his predecessors, 24, 25. The
wrath of God against Judah is yet 2in-

appeased, 26. 28. Josiah is slain in bat-

tle by Pharaoh-necho, and succeeded by
Jehoahaz, 29, 30. He reigns mickediy

three months, is led away prisoner by
Pharaoh into Egypt, and succeeded by
Jchoiakim, 31—34 ; jvho taxes the

landfor Pharaoh's tribute, and reigns

wickedly, 3d—37.

advice, (hey take the lead in honouring the grace of God
in them, and gladlj receive their profitable instructions.

Such are wise men, and will daily grow wiser ; because
they are conscious that they have not attained, but need
continual accessions to their measure of divine knowledge
and grace : but they who are too great or too proud to

learn even from their inferiors, are likely to live and to die

without true wisdom. In communicating his special bless-

ings, the Lord does not restrict himself to age, or sex, or

order, or condition in society ; but " divideth severally to

" every one, as he will :" and true sanctity consists in se-

paration from sin, and devotedness to God ; and not in

seclusion from society, or from that state which he hath

pronounced honourable. There are kinds and degrees of

guilt which the Lord will not pardon, either in indivi-

duals or nations ; and tha discovery of men's iniquities will

fully deraonstrate the justice of his most tremendous ven-

geance on them. But a tender, broken, and contrite heart

;

a humble consciousness of having deserved wrath, and an

earnest application for mercy, are things winch accompa-

ny salvation, and will never be rejected by our gracious

God. Whatever persons of this character fear, or suffer,

or witness, or in what way soever they are removed out of

the world, they shall be gathered to the grave in peace, and
shall enter into the rest reserved for his people.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIII. V. 2. Tlic Prophets. We may sup-

pose that Jeremiah, Zephaniah, Huldah, and others, were
present on this occasion, encouraging and assisting the king

in his pious undertaking: yet it is probable that the king

neither employed them nor the priests in reading the law to

the elders of the people, at least not exclusively ; but that

}ie performed the service persoaally. The opinion that he

AND ' ilie king sent, and they ga- =^Deut. ssxi ss.

tlierecl unto him all the elders of ichr'/xixsa

.Tudah and of Jerusalem. /^^o. """
* Heb/rom small

2 And the kmg went up into the "en "xS fr't
house of the Lord, and all the men of f^chA^Yi.
Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jeru- "fifij^^s c-^v.

salem with him, and the priests, and 2I jfev^x^is.

the prophets, and all the pooplt

small and great

* both ''J?4'
b Deut. xnxi 10

andMie read in their I fl'^a 'xm.'i:

ears all the words of ' the book of the Vxxi.ss iKiag=

covenant which was found in the house d^xi' it- i?. 2
„£• ji T « ^ Chr. Kxiii. 13.

ot the Lord, xxkiv. 31,32.
e Ex. xxiv. 7,

8 And the king " stood by a pillar, "^ueut.""!- si

and "^ made a covenant before the Lord,
' to walk after the Lord, and to keep
^his commandments, and his testimonies,

and his statutes, '' with all their heart

and all their soul, to perform the words ^^^

of this covenant thai were written

this book. ' And all the people stood to ^"jj^

tlie covenant.

.Io<?li. xxiv 25.

2 Chr. XV. 12—
14 XXili IC.

XXix- 10 Ezii
X. 3 Nell ix.

3S. X. 23 Sic.

Jer 1. J Heb.
8—13 Xii.

Xiii 20
eut viii. 19.

in % Deut. iv. 45.
"' - 1. vi. 1 Pb.

7—9.
> Deut vi 5. X.
12. xi 13 Mate
xxii. 36,37.

4 And the kino; commanded Hilkiah '
''' ""'^ ^•

the high-priest, and the
Josh xxiv. 24.

priests of the L^^'Efvinl:
-li 1 Chr. xxiv. 4—26. Matt. xxvi. 3. xxvii. I

,

only engaged others to read the law, seems to be taken from

modern refinements and sentiments of royal dignity, and
not from facts, good sense, or i.he examples of pious

princes in those days : (2 Sam. vi. 12—22. 1 Kings \vii.

12—61.) For such is human nature, that so trivial a cir-

cumstance, as the rank of the reader or speaker, will fre-

quently excite greater attention, than matters of acknow-
ledged superior importance. Though Josiah was assured

that no reformation could prevent the desolations of Jerusa-

lem ;
yet he would do what he could to prolong her state,

to rescue a remnant as brands out of the burning, and to

sow good seed, which might afterwards produce a reforma-

tion even among dispersed captives.

V. 3. The prophets, priests, and elders, and through

ihem the whole nation by their representatives, bound
themselves in the most solemn manner, to renounce and
abolish every species of idolatry, to re-establish the worship

of God according to the law, and to serve him in righ-

teousness and true holiness. We learn from the event, that

the most of those present who " stood to the covenant,"

were hypocritical in this transaction ; being induced to con-

cur, to please the king, or to avoid his displeasure, and the

reproach of singularity, or by some transient impressioa

upon their minds. Yet Josiah did well in requiring them
thus to engage, as far as they could be prevailed on without

compulsion. A great deal of outward wickedness would
be prevented ; many individuals would receive essential

benefit ; and in every way the name, worship, and law of

God wer.e honoured : whilst they who acted hypocritically,

and violated their engagements by apostacy, were accoun-

table to God for their conduct. Indeed no effectual means

can be used of doing extensive good, it'hich will not eventu-

ally prove an occasionof deeper guilt and condemnation t»

many. (2 Cor, ii. 15, 16.)
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1 1 Chr. xxvi. 1-
19.

IB xxi 3—7. 2 Ch.
xxxiii. 3. 7.

xxxiv. 3, 4.

3 xxi. 3. 7.

a 2 Sam. xv. 23.

John xviii 1.

Cedron.

p 1 Kings xii. 29.

Hos. iv. 16. Am.
jv. 4.

* Heb causid to

cease.

t Heh. Clienmrim.
Hob. X. 5. Zeph.
i. 4, i.

J Or tivelve signs,

or, constella-

tions

q Kxi.3 Jer.viii.

1, 2. xliv 17—
' 19.

rxxi. 7.

5 Ex. xxxii. 20

< : Chr. xixW 4.

u iKinss. xiv 24.

XV. 12 xsii 46.

iChr xxxiv,33.
Uom. i. 2G. 27.

sEx.Ixxv.25, 26.

Ez. XVI. 16. Ho3.
ii. 13,

i Heb. houses.

second order, and ' the keepers of the

door " to bring forth out of the temple

of the Lord all the vessels that were

made for ° Baal, and for the grove, and

for all the host of heaven : and he burnt

them without Jerusalem in ° the fields of

Kidron, and carried the ashes ot^ them
unto f Beth-el. ii.***^'^

5 And he * put down t the idolatrous

priests, whom the kings of Judah had

ordained to burn incense in the high

places, in the cities of Judah, and in

the places round about Jerusalem ; them
also that burnt incense unto Baal, to the

sun, and to the moon, and to the J pla-

nets, and to '' all the host of heaven.

6 And he brought out 'the grove from
the house of the Lord, without Jerusa-

lem, unto the brook Kidron, and ' burn-

ed it at the brook Kidron, and stamped
it small to powder, and cast the powder
thereof upon ' the graves of the children

of the people
7 And he brake down the houses of

" the Sodomites, that were by the house
of the Lord, " where 'the women wove
^ hangings for the grove.

V. 4. " The priests of the second order," seem to have
been the heads of ihe several courses, which served in rota-

tion under the person next in succession to the high-priest-

hood, who acted upon emergencies as deputy to the high-

priest. These were the chief priests mentioned so often in

the New Testament. (Marg. Ref.) Josiah, in his former
well-meant attempts for reformation, had probably removed
the idols, and abolished the worship of them in Jerusalem :

but perhaps, through ignorance, he had supposed that the

vessels and other valuables might be reserved for the use of

the temple. Being, however, now more fully instructed in

the law of God, he destroyed all these by fire : and in his

progress through the land, he carried the ashes to Beth-el,

the beginning of idolatry to Israel, as established by public

authority ; in order to render both the place and these

ashes contemptible or abominable to the people.

V. 5. Chemarim, the name of these priests of Baal
and other idols, is supposed to be derived from tiie black
garments which they wore, and by which they were dis-

tinguished from the Lord's priests, who wore garments of

white linen. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 6. The graves, tkc. Perhaps Ihe graves of the wor-

shippers of these idols are meant : this was another expedi-
ent to render them and the idolaters alike vile and abomi-
nable to the spectators.

V. 7. IJnngu,g!!,&.c. It is supposed that these hangings
were intended for tents, in which the devotees of the de-

mons perpetrated the most deteslablespeciesof lewdness, as

a part of their religion, and as near as possible to the house
Vol. II.—No. 10.

/

a Ez-xliv 19-«14.

Wal-ii. 8, 9.

b 1 ?am ii. 36.

Ez xliv29—31.

among

8 And he brought all the priests out
of the cities of Judah, and defiled the

high places where the priests had burnt
incense, from 7 Geba to " Beer-sheba, i oeatlfV.''

and brake down the high places of the /

gates that tvere in the entering in of the
gate of Joshua the governor of the city,

which were on a man's left hand at the
gate of the city.

9 Nevertheless " the priests of the
high places came not up to the altar of
the Lord in Jerusalem, " but they did
eat of the unleavened bread
their brethren.

10 And he defiled "= Tophelh, which
is in " the valley of the children of Hin- ,'j\\:^'i7t"-

noiD, that no man ' might make his son 'Lev. l,utst
or his daughter to pass through the fire £l"'xxia"37-

to Molech.
1

1

Aijd he took away the horses that

the kings of Judah had given to ' the sun, f » ez. viii. is.

at the entering in at the house of the
Lord, by the chamber of Nathan-me-
lech

II
the chamberlain, which was in ii„^'',./'"""*' "'"'

the suburbs, and burnt the chariots of "
"'

the sun with fire. gDeut xxii 8.

1

2

And the altars that ivere « on the i%,^, f'f-
"•

c Ta.sxx. 33.Jer.

vii. 31, 32 six.

j^
of the Lord itself! This was far worse than making that
holy place a den of thieves.

V. 8. It is probable, that these high places were defiled

by casting the bones, or dead bodies of men into them.
Thus the people in general would be preserved from going
thither, when they had so expressly been declared abomi-
nable ; though presumptuous persons should rebuild them.
Josiah showed his impartiality, when he destroyed the high
places at the gates of the city, which seem to have been
erected under the patronage of a considerable person, enti-
tled the governor of the city.

V. 9. These priests do not seem to have been guilty
of idolatry, but of irregularly and illegally worshipping
Jehovah in the high places, instead of at the temple. To
deter others from this inveterate practice, they were ex-
cluded from their sacred functions ; but not put to death,
or deprived of their maintenance, though it is uncertaia
what portions were allotted them.
V. 10. Tophelh,Scc. Thisplace is saidtohave derivedila

name from a word which signifies n drum: because they used
to drown tlie cries of the children, that there passed through
the fire, or were burnt in it, by the sound of beating drums.
V. 11. The worshippers of the snn represented that

luminary by a man seated in a chariot drawn by swift and
furious horses ; and therefore they dedicated to him horses
and chariots. The kings of Judah had imitated this cus-
tom, and kept the horses of the sun at the entrance of the
temple : and a person who, as it seeni3, was very honour-
ably provided for, was employed to take care of them !

2 B
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11 uxi. 5 21, 22.

12 Chr. ^ssiii- b.

li.

• Or, ran /rOTti

ikcncf.

i I 'KinKS xi 7, 8.

Keh. xiii 26

S JurtK. ii. M X
C. 1 Sam vji. 4.

xii lu 1 Kiags
:!!i 5. 33

1 Num. xMi 29
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top of (he iipperchamberofAbaz, v.hicli

the kin*;?; otMudah liad made, and the

altars ''which Manasseh had made in the

two coiiils of the house of the Lord, did

the king beat down, and * brake Ihcm

down from thence, and cast the dust of

them into the brouk Kidron.

1,3 And the high places that were be-

fore Jerusalem, which Hereon the right

hand of the mount of corruption, which
' Solomon the king of Israel had builded

for ''Ashtoreth the abomination of the

Zidonians, and for ' Chemosh the abo-

mination of the Moabites, and for "Mil-

corn (he abomination of (he children of

Aniinon, did the king defile.

14 And " he brake in pieces the

t images, and cut down (he groves, and

filled (heirplaceswi(h "the bonesof men.
15 ^ Moreover i" the altar (hat ivas

at Beth-el, and the high place which
.Jeroboam the son of JNebat, who made
israel to sin, had made, both that altar

and the high place he brake down, and

buint (he high place, nml '^slampe*] //

small to powder, an<I hurnt the giove.

lb And as Josiah turned himself, he

spied the sepulchres thai ivere there in

the mount, and sent,'^^ took the bones

out of the sepulchres, and ' burnt Ihcm

upon the altar, and polluted it, accord-

ding to the word of the Lord, which

the man of God proclaimed, who pro-

claimed these words.

V. 12, 13. M.inasseh, after his repentance, had re

moved.the altars from the courts of the liord : but it is pro-

bable that Anion had replaced or rebuilt them, and they

retained the name of their original deviser. The high

places which Solomon had built, had doubtless been in part

at least demolished : but the idolatrous kings had rebuilt

or repaired them, and dedicated them to the same idols,

and called them by Solomon's name ; perhaps glorying

that tliey copied so illustrious a prince's example. The sa-

cred writer seems to call the hill on which these high places

were erected, and which is supposed to have been the

mount of Olives, the mount of corruption, because of

the abominations there committed.

V. 15—20. Josiah had evidently some authority in the

c.ountiy which the ten tribes had occupied ; (2 Chron.

xxxiv. 6 ;) but it is not certain whether this was by grani

from the king of Assyria, or by the willing subjection of

the inhabitants : the former however appears the more pro-

bable. On this occasion he exactly accomplished the pu •

diction of the man of God concerning him about tiiie,"

hundi-ed and sixty years before ; and though lie may be sup-

C 1 Kings xiii.1,2.

17 Ther; he said. What title ii- that

that 1 see / And the men of (he city told

him, ' // fs (he sepulchre of the man of %„ "^'"^s sm, i,

God which came from .Tudah, and pro-

claimed these things that thou hast done
against the aUar of Bf-(h-el.

KJ And he said. Let him alone;

let no man move his bones. So (hey
!e( his bones J alone, with the bones tHeb. cjw^j.

of 'the prophet (hat came out of Sa-t i Kin^s xm. h
* ' -i2. al.

inana.

19 And all "the houses also of the u xvn. 9 ikiutb

high places that ncre in ^ the cities of x2"ciirxxxiv«;

.Samaria; which the kings of Israel had
made ^to provoke the Lord \o dinger, v^v^ u-n.
T • 1 . 1 I 1. 1 .. ,1

f^ ' xxi.e.i'slxxviii.

.iosiah took away, and did to them ac- ^g^*^-jA'. '"•

cording to all the acts that he had done "•

in Beth-el.

20 And ^he ^slew all the priests of^p^,^J> ^^

the high places that were there upon the f^Kines^xviit.

altars, and burnt inen's bones upon f^ ^"'' '''"

them, and returned to Jerusalem. \°k\mf^^\
21 U And the king commanded all

^'^^^'^^

the pettple, saying, " Keep the passover a2Chr.xxxT. 1,

unto the Lord your God, ''as ?7 15 writ-i'/x xn 3,s,e.
• ' Lev, xxiii 5-8.

ten \n (he book of (his covenan(. Nun. ix^ 2--5.

xKvm. 16 35.

22 Surely ' there was not holden such ^^'chrxlxiTs'

a passover from the days of the judges '"

that judged [srael, nor in all the days
'^ of the kings of Israel, nor of the kings

'',' fj'llj^iir

ofJudah; =>-"•

23 Hut in the eighteenth year of king
•Tosiah, wherein this passover was hol-

den to the Lord in Jerusalem.

posed to have designed that accomplishment ; yei so iv«i:n,ed

a man as his father could have had no such intentions, in

giving his son the name of Josiah. It seems that many
Israelites had collected together in several parts of the land

;

and especially that the idolatrous priests had resorted to

Beth-el to renew their old idolatry. These Josiah put to

death, perhaps with others from the land of Judah that were
notoriously guilty. By burning men's bones upon their al-

tars he endeavoured to render their idolatry detestable to

all the inhabitants ; that they might be induced to join

themselves to the Jews in the worship of God at Jerusalem

:

for nothing was so polluting by the ceremoni d law, as a

dead human body, or any part of one. {Murg. Ref.) It

has been justly observed, that if Josiah had entertained the

same notions of the sanctity of relics, which liave so long

prevailed among professed christians ; he would have be-

stowed at least as much pains in honouring the bones of the

old prophet tVom Judah, as he did in d,isgracing those of

h:' idolatrous priests. But he thought it enough to let the

>nj iV" >Uf raanjjf G h\ li'" still in his grave.

V. 21—23. Having made all necessary preparation.
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24 Moreover * the rvorkers with fami-

liar spirits, and. the wiz.ards, and * fh<-

iniao;es, and the idols, and all the abo-

minations that were spied in the land of

Judah and in Jeruisalem, did Josiah put

away, 'that he might perform the words

of the law, which were written in « the

book that Hilkiah the priest found in the

house of the Loro.
25 And " like unto him was there no

kins: before him, '^hat turned to the

LortD with all his heart, and with all his

soul, and with all his might, '' according

to all the law of Moses; neither after

him arose there any like him.

2(j ' Notwithstanding the Lord turn-

ed not from the fierceness of his great

wrath, wherewith his anger was kindled

against Judah, because of all the f pio-

vocations that Manasseh had provoked
him withal.

27 And the Lord said, "I will remove

Josiah proceeded to lead the attention of the people to their

solemn feasts : and this firs! passover was celebrated witli

exhaordinaiy zeal and exactness, and by immense multi-

tudes. (Notes, 2 Chron. xxxv.)

V. 24. The whole narrative marks the care with which
this pious prince had studied the book of the law, after it

was found ; the diligent investigation which he made to

detect and destroy every thing forbidden in it; and the

exactness, as well as earnestness, with which his reforma-

tion was conducted. Had the princes and people been as

sincere and zealous as their king, the happiest effects would
have followed.-

V. 25. Hezekiah excelled all the kings of Judah for

entire confidenre in God : and Josiah surpassed all others

in :c!ilfor reformation, and in anunblemislied /(/i-, being

attentive to obey the precepts, and promote the glory of

God, with his whole heart and soul.

V. 26, 27. Josiah lived above thirteen years after this

great reformation, and to the end retained the pfople in the

external worship of God, (2 Chron. xxxiv. '33 :) but we
may be sure that in general they relapsed secretly in^oiminy

of 1 heir fornler idolatries and iniquities ; and as a collective

body they were not much amended in the sight of a heart-

searching God. They had heartUi/ concurred in the idola-

tries and crimes of Manasseh, but they harl not imitate'"

his repentance : on the other hand, I hey had hypocritically
joined in Josiah's reformation, and were ripe, upon Iih

removal, to join the apostacy of his sons. iVIanasseh's

wickedness therefore was accounted national, and filled up
their measure of iniquity ; whereas Josiah's piety was per-
sonal, and tiie hypocrisy and apostacy of the people aggra-
Tated their guilt and hasiene.'i their ruin. Wc need not
wonder that the ri..jhteoiisness of Josiah, and of the small
remnant ofpinus persons amongst them, would not prevent
the punishment of an impenitent nation : for even the

Judah also ° out of my sight, as 1 have " ^'' "• "•

removed Israel, and will car-t ofFthiscity

Jerusalem which I have chosen, and the
house of which 1 said, " My name shall "aiU ix^"*'

be there.

28 Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, " "= ""

and all that he did, are they not writ-
ten in the book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah ?

29 II In his days p Pharaoh-nechoh p^,'^"'"='=" =»

king of Egypt went up against the king
of Assyria to the river Euphrates : and
king Josiah went against liim : and he
' slew him at ^ Megiddo when ^ he had "^IT'viY";;
seen him.

:iO And ' his servants carried him in .'^v't'ii:

a chariot dead from Megiddo, and'"'^^
brought iiim to Jerusalem, and buried
liim in his own sepulchre. And " the "^''chr"' ^^
people ofthe land took Jehoahaz the son

''
^'

of Josiah, and anointed hiiri, and made
him king in his father's stead.

2 Rnm. xr. 33.

r Ze< h. xii. 11.

Saviour's obedience unto death will not profit onu finally
impenitent sinner. But though the Lord turned not from
the fierceness of his great wrath, so as to spare Jerusalem
i'roin desolation, and the Jews from captivity: yet tliig

event proved a kind of crisis to their disease, and whilst
ihe wicked perished in vast numbers, the remnant was
purified; and Josiah's reformation probably had a happy
jflect in raising up many persons to join this small rem-
nant, which proved the precious seed of their future church
anil nation.

V. 29, 30. Nabopollazar king of Babylon, assisted
by the Medes, is supposed, before this time, to have
conquered the Assyrians and destroyed Nineveh. Thus
lie became king of Assyria also: and some learned men
are of opinion, that after Manasseh was freed from cap-
tivity, the kings of Judah reigned over the coimfry for-

merly possessed by the ten tribes, as tributaries and allie'

;o the kings of Babylon. Josiah might therefore consider
himself as under engagements to the king of A-^r-) ria.

as well as unwilling that the contending partis s should
march their armies through his country : he however
lost his life in the attempt. Megiddo was situated in
!he northern part of the lund of J.^rael, but at this tiiie

it seens to have boeu under Josiah's government. It is

:i:obable that Josiah di'ij;u;3ed himself, that the king of
K;ypt might not know him; but he, having diicovored
hlin, singled him out for slaughter. When he had received
his mortal wound, he was carried out of the battle, and he
died by the way to JeniSiilem. {Note, 2 Chr. xxxv. 20

—

-21.) It has conitnonly been observed that our younc; king
Edward VI. grea'ly resembled Josiah. He gave iiuk-ed
singular evidence of wisdom and piety far beyond his

years: but he was taken away at the age when Josiah first

began to s^ek the Lord, and we can only conjeolure viiat

he would have been and done, if he had been spared to
2 B 2
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"jer.'^''xiiii' ii: 31 If " Jehoahaz rvas twenty and three
^'"'"'''^- years old when he began to reign ; and

he reigned three months in Jerusalem.
sxxiv 18 ^^^ jjjg another's name was ^ Hamutal,

the daughter of .Teremiah of Libnah.

in the sight of the Lord, according to

all that his fathers had done.

z 2 chr. xsKvi 3, 33 And Pharaoh-nechoh ^ put him in

a XXV 6 Jer iii bands at ^ Riblah, in the land ofHamath,
1 0r, became he + {{^^ti he might Hot reigu in Jerusalem ;

J ««>> '''"'f'S'and t put the land to a tribute of an
xvui 14. hundred talents of saver, and a talent

of gold.

34 And Pharaoh-nechoh made Elia-

bxxiv 17 Dan ^''" ^'^^ ^"" ^^ Josiah king, in the room

cVatt i n ja. ofJosiah his fatherjand^turnedhis name
klm some CO- |(jC Jp|,f,ia]jj,|3 jjflJtQQlj J(j},(^)a[,^7jj„fjy.

liave reached (he age at which Josiah was slain. The
people of the land placed the Fecond son of .Tosiah on the

throne in preference to his elder brolhci ;
probably because

lie was deemed to be of a more active and martial temper.

And to confirm their irregular proceedings, (hey anointed

him, as if he had be^n i.mmediately appointed of Goil : bu:,

.lias ! the season of the Lord's graciously giving them pious

kings to reign over them was elapsed, and all Josiah's sons

proved wicked, impolitic, and unsuccessful.

V. 33. Jehoahaz had assumed the regal authority with-

out Pharaoh's consent, and perhaps a(temp(ed (o continue

the war against him : but by some means he took him pri-

soner, deposed him, and sen( him bound into Egypt, where

he ended his days ; and the land was put under tribute, in

token of its subjection to Pharaoh. {Marg- Hff-)

V. 84. JeJwiakim means the same as Eliakim; except

that the latter is compounded with the word translated

God, the former with a part of the name Jehovah.
Pharaoh seems not to have wished Jehoiakim to renounce

his religion; but chose to distinguish him as the ruler of

that people who professed to worship Jehovah. Hitherto

the kingdom had descended in a direct line from father to

son ; and this is the^rst instance of one brother succeed-

ing another.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Nothing ought to discourage our endeavours to promote

a revival of true religion. If declining churches and nations

cannot be rescued from impending judgments, a few indi-

viduals may be snatched as brands from the burning: and

if ministers, in their several stations, fail of general or

abiding usefulness, and have continually the prospect of

being removed ; many a one may, in the mean time, re-

ceive important benefit, and prove the seed of a future

revival, even in that very place. As sinners cannot be pre-

served from eternal destruction, without repentance ; so

degenerate nations cannot be rescued from public calami-

and " he came to Egypt, and died there. Vrx".''3,'i'.'*'

35 And Jehoiakim gave the silver

and the gold to Pharaoh ; but " he taxed ^ " "• ^°-

the land to give the money according to

the commandment of Pharaoh: he ex-

acted the silver and the gold of the peo-
ple of the land, of every one according
to his taxation, to give il unto Pharaoh-
nechoh.

36 ' .Tehoiakim ivas twenty and five'Jchrxxxvf *.

years old when he began to reign ; and *" ' '

he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.
Aud his mother's name ivas Zebudah,
the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.

37 And 6 he did that nhich ivas evil s Jer "ius-i?

m the sight of the Lord, according to "^v- ^^-^
c5 31, Jl2 XIX. 5

*' all that his fathers had done. ^~A,. ..„ .;

22—25. xxxiii.
1— lu. 22, 23.

ties, without general reformation. To eflfect this, it is the

interest of princes to promote the knowledge of God in

their dominions : and it is no degradation of their dignity,

personally to take an active part in such attempts ; which
will induce numbers of every order in (he coinmuni(y to

concur. All external obligations to the service of God may
be entered into with a hypocritical, or self-righteous spirit;

ye( this should not make us object to such engagements
ourselves, or averse to propose them ; but only make us

cautious in what manner we do if, and careful to inculcate

this upon others. It is safe to bind ourselves solemnly to

walk afler the Lord, and (o keep liis cora.nandments ; be-

cause theseareprevioui indispensable duties; {Notes, Num.
XXX. ;) and some are thus rendered more earnest in attending

to them; but the word of God must be the rule and standard

in every thing; not only as to the duty itself, but also as

to the motive and manner of doing it. In those nations

which profess to worship God, and are favoured with the

light of revelation, we need only to investigate with dili-

gence, and compare our observations with (he word of

(ruth, (o discover such enormous and multiplied abomina-

tions, as could never have been conceived upon a distant

and superficial view, or a judgment formed by other rides.

Even in worshipping congregations, an exact scrutiny would
commonly bring to light such evils as before were never
suspected : but the most humiliating discoveries will be
made, by an exact inquirj' into our own hearts and con-

duct. That man, who previously deemed his behaviour

unexceptionable and his heart good, if he can be engaged
in diligent self-examination and watchfulness, daily be-

holding himself in the mirror of God's word, and for a

long lime comparing with it his thoughts, intentions, dis-

positions, words, and actions ; will experience increasing

convictions ofthedeceitfulness and desperate wickedness of

his heart, and of the exceeding sinfulness of his whole

life. And if he set about amendment, in dependence on

the mercy and grace of God in Jesus Christ, and according

lo the rule of the Bible, he will, as he proceeds, find still

more and more to be done ; and to the end of his life per-
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CHAP. XXIV.

Jehoiakim submits to Nebuchadnezzar,

hut afterwards rebels, 1 . God hastens

the fulfilment of his predictions

against Jndah, 2—4. Jehoiakim dies,

and is succeeded by Jehoiachin, 5, 6.

The king of Babylon prevails against

the king of Egypt, 7. Jehoiachin

reigns wickedly, S, 9. Jerusalem is

taken; and the king, (withMs family

ceive, Ihat he is very far off from the perfect rigbteous-

ness of the holy law. Nor are any persons disponed to

object to this unfavourable statement, but such as are

either unacquainted with the rule, or strangers to a serious

examination of their conduct by it. Imperfection is

stamped ui)on all human goodness, and the greatest refor-

mations hitherto seen on earth, have left many things un-

reformed. The scriptural history may well excite the ha-

tred and disgusi of the proud admirers of the human heart

and understanding; as it presents to our view a very

mortifying picture of the blindness of man's mind, as well

as of the perverseness of his will and the depravity of his

affections. But suppose the appeal made to other histories,

or to universal observation and experience : if the records

of Greece and Rome were presented to our view, as a

detail of facts, without the varnish of declamation and pa-

negyric ; if the conduct of these celebrated nations, in pub-

lic and private life, throughout their term of notoriety,

were impartially compared with the just ana holy law of

God ; would not their idolatries and immoralities be found

to exceed even those of Israel? Would they not picture

human nature as blind and depraved as the Bible does 1

And do not all the encomiums bestowed on them, arise

from man's disposition to " call good evil, and evil good,
" to put darkness for light, and light for darkness ?"

Pride, ambition, rapacity, cruelty, and revenge, have

even been canonized by poets and historians : and idolatry,

impiety, brutal excess, and unnatural lusts, have been call-

ed by soft names, and excused, if not vindicated, by these

elegant and ingenious ancients. Oiherwisethe conclusion

is as irrefragable from the study of profane history, as

from the records of God's word, that " the imagination
*' of man's heart is only evil from his youth :" and that all

the real godliness or goodness which hath ever beenfound
mi earth, hath been derived from Ihe new creating Spirit

of Jeiiu Christ. Persons of eminency,of whatever kind,

have need to be very careful what they sanction ; for num-
bers, in distant ages or nations, may be emboldened to

transgress, by acceding to their sentiments, or by imitat-

ing their examples: and (he reflection, of doing extensive

mischief for generations to come, would, in that case, be

a painful prerogative of superior talents, rank, or repu-

tation. In using all our influence decidedly to suppress
abuses, and to oppose iniquity, we should show all allow-

able tenderness to the persons of men : yet man must not

pretend to more mercy than his Maker, by sparing those
whom he orders to be punished. In reducing our con-

duct, or that of others, to the standard of Scripture in evi-

and treasures, and the sacred vessels,

and chief persons of Judah,) is car-

ried captive to Babylon, 10— 16, Zc-

dekiah is made king, reigns wickedly,

and rebels against the king of Baby-
lon, 17—20.

IN 'his days Nebuchadnezzar king of ^^^'l, *
^^ cbr.

Babylon came up, and .Tehoiakim be- 1"^,;, f
,*'"'

came his servast three years: then he ^'^^'"

turned and rebelled against him.

dent and important matters, no allowance must be made
for customary, reputable, ancient, or fashionable abuses:

difficulties also must be encountered, hardships endured,
self-denial exercised, and opposition and every worldly

interest disregarded : no man must be known after the flesh;

nor any attention paid to persuasions, complaints, remon-
strances, or reproaches; nor even to prejudices, except in

matters of subordinate consequence. Therefore courage,

constancy, and patience, are requisite for such attempts ;

and these, when genuine, can only spring from faith, and
be given in answer to prayer, without which every under-

taking of this kind will be fruitless. Not only should grops

abominations be precluded; but every temptation or oc-

casion of sin should be removed, whatever be the secular

loss or expense, if we would effectually glorify God, and
do good: and every method should be adopted to fill

men's minds with abhorrence of iniquity, and lo show
plausible abuses in a contemptible and detestable light : es-

pecially where godly people are liable to be seduced into

pernicious compliances.

V. 13—37.

The predictions of Scripture may be so long ere they
are accomplished, that the expectation of such events may
seem to expire ; but they will all be punctually fulfilled in

their seasons: and it must give singular encouragement to

the pious, when they find themselves evidently employed
in bringing about that accomplishment. Ungodly persons
may, even after death, be more respected for their connex-
ion with the servants of God: but the Judge of all will

not regard .such distinctions. When gross iniquities are

renounced, and a credible profession of faith, repentance,
and devotedness to God are made, men may be deemed
prepared for the most solemn ordinances of his worship

;

though no human care or penetration can exclude formal
hypocrites : such attendance on the worship of God is ex-

ternally honourable to him, and useful to numbers: and as

he will know how at last to separate betwixt the tares and
the wheat, we must leave them to grow together till the
harvest. The scrutinizing eye of the zealous servant of
God will continually find many abuses to be rectified ; and
we must still press forward both in personal and public re-

formation. They who attempt this with their whole
heart, in humility and simplicity, may hope to be useful to

others, and shall certainly be accepted themselves : and
as there are degrees of excellency amongst true believers,

so they will receive a proportionable recompense. But when
the sins of a collective body are come to a crisis, no humaa
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2 And * the Lord sent against him

bands of the Clialdees, and biinds of

the Syrians, and bands of the iVloabites,

and bands of the children of Aminon,

and sent them a<^ainst .ludah, to destroy

it,
'^ accordins; to the word of the Loud,

which he spake by * his servants the

prophets.

3 Surely ^ at the commandment of the

Lord came this upon Judah, to ' remove
them out of his sight, sfor the sins of

Manasseh, according to all that he did ;

4 And also '' for the innocent blood

that he shed: for he filled Jerusalem

with innocent blood, which the Lord
would uoi j).!idon

b JVow ' the I est of the acts ofJehoia- ''e^xxf^iil

kirn, and all that lie did, are they not
"'

written in the imok of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah.' "«="'

6 So Jehoiakim "slept with his fa-'^livrM'"'"'

thers: and Jehuiachin his son reigned

in his stead.

7 And 'the king of Egypt came not
'/"^^i,";^;'"*-

again any more out of his land : for the

king of Babylon had taken, from the

river of Egypt unto the jiverEujihrates,

all that pertained to the king of Egypt.

endeavours can avert the wrath of Goil : and when emi

iient anil useful persons are prematurely taken away, i(

forebodes public calamities. The best of men may be mis-

led into iinativised mediiling with matters not properly be

longing to them : but if we are habitually living by faith,

and walking with God, even should we be taken away in

consequence of any inuiscrelion, it will not prevent our dy
ing in peace, and being received to glory. Piety is jier-

sonal. Tlie children even of the most pious parents inherit

original depravity; nor can education, instruction, ores-

ample prevent its effects, without converting grace. When
they that have stood in the gap are removed,]. ' -nents

oflen follow like an inundation: and a little time and slen-

der ahililies will often suffice to undo all the external good,

which pious men of excellent capacities, have been labour-

ing with unremitting endeavours, for a course of years to

effect. Blessed be God, that good work, which he begins

by his regenerating Spirit, cannot be disannulled ; but,

notwithstanding all changes and temptations, shall be per-

fected unto tlie day of Jesus Christ.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXIV. V, 1. Pharaoh-nechoh, after Josiah's

death, obtained a victory over the king of Babylon, and

for some time retained Judea and Syria in subjection.

—

But not long after Nabopollazar seems to have- associated

Lis son Nebuchadnezzar with him in the kingdom, fhaf

by him the war with the Egyptians might be conducted

with greater vigour: {Dan. i. 1. 5. ii. 1.) For when Da-

niel had been i/irff t/ertrs under tuition at Babylon, and

had afterwards been introduced to Nebuchadnezzar, he

interpreted his dream in the second year of his reign : yet

Daniel had been carried captive by Nebuchadnezzar the

king. Two distinct dates respecting the beginning of his

rei n must be admitted ; and it appears (hat he was made
kin;: two or three years before his father died. Nebu-
chadnezz.ir, having obtained decisive advantages against

" the Egyptians, aUarked Jehoiakim as an ally of Nechoh,
and having taken him prisoner, he " put him in chains to

" carry him to B.d>yIonv' but upon his submission he re>

Jeased hin), and carried away some of the gold and silver

vessels of (he temple, and some of the most considerable

persons of the land : among the latter were Daniel and his

companions : {Dan. i. 1—7.) This is the first epoch of the
seventy years ofthe Babylonish captivity. Nebuchadnezzar
left Babylon in the third year of Jehoiakim, and he reduced
that prince in his fourth year. After this Jehoiakim served

the king of Babylon three years, and then in his eighth

year he rebelled against him, about three years before his

death. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 2. The^e nations seem to have all been subject to

the king of Babylon ; and they were probably encouraged
by him to attack (he revolted Jews, whilst he was otherwise

employeil. But the Lord's secret disposal of (heir hearts

to these at tempts is alone not iced. It is probable, that Jehoia-

kim was harassed by them the remainder of his days ; and
periiaps he was at last slain in some sally agains( (hem,
when they approached Jerusalem ; and so left unburied,or

otherwise very disgracefully trested: {3Iarg. tief.) But
some think, (hat rt/Zf/- the transactions here recorded, Nebu-
chadnezzar carried him (o Babylon, and at leng(h put him
to death, and treated his dead bodv most ignominiously.

V. 3, 4. Manasseh's idolatry became a national sin, as

publicly enforced by persecution, which filled Jerusalem
with the innocent blood of those who refused compliance.

The chief men of Jndah were involved in (his guil(, and
had neither repented nor been brought to justice for it:

ihus, accumulated and atrocious murders remained un-

punished, as a load of guilt upon the land; and both the

princes and people were in general more disposed (o imi-

tate Manasseh's idolatries and persecutions, than his repen-

tance. Therefore, though (he Lord had pardoned the per-

sonal wickedness of penitent Manasseh, he would not par-

don (he unrepented national guilt of which he had been
the occasion, and in some sense the author : (Note, xxiii.

26—28.)

V. 6. As .Tehoiakim was " buried with the burial of an

"ass;" the expression, " sle))( with bis fathers," canonly
mean that he died ; without determiniug what became ei-

ther of his soul or body. {Marg. Eef.)

V. 7. The king of Egypt having been driven l>ack into

his own land, and confined there ; the kings of Judah were

left entirely at the mercy'of Nebuchadnezzar: so (hat po-

licy, as well as their most solemn engagements, demanded
their peaceable submission, and their resignation to the cor-

rec(in^ hand of God in that dipensation : {Esekid xvii.

1—20.)
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8
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" Jehniachin rvas "eiffbtet n years

old v.lie.i iit' i'! ;.an \o seign, and he

reigned in .Terusaleiri three monlhs. And
bis mother's name was iVehu-nui, the

daughter o1 Ehuathan of Jerusalem.

9 And lie did Ihal which was evil in

the sigiit of the Lord, according to all

that his father had done.

10 At that lime (he servants of Ne-
buchadnexzar king of Babvl.-n came
up against Jerusalem, and the city * was
besieged.

1

1

And Nebuchadnezzar king of f^a-

bylon came against the city, and his

servants did besiege it.

12 And ° .Tehoiachin the king of Ju-

dah went out to the king of Babylon,

he, and his mother, and his servanLs, and
his princes, and his f officers : and the

king t>f Babylon ^ took him in the eighth

year of J his reign.

1.3 And '' he carried out thence all the

treasures of the house of the Lord, and
the treasures of the king's house, and
'cut in pieces all the vessels of gold
' which Solomon king of Israel had
made in the temple of the Lord, as the

Lord had said.

1 4 A nd he carried away all ' Jerusalem
and all the princes, and all the mighty
men vt valour, even (en thousand cap-

tives, and all the " craftsmen and smilhs

:

none remained ;.ave " (he poorest sort

of the people of the land.

j

If) And > he carried away Jehoiachin

I
to Babylon, and the king's mother, and
[the king's wive.s and his () officers, and
(he niigii(y of the land, those carried he

!
into captivity from Jerusalem to Ba-
bylon.

16 And S.M the men of might, even
^ seven thousand, and craftsmen and
sitiHhs a thousand, all fhal were strong
and apt for war, even them the king of
Babylon brought captive to Babylon.

17 TI And ^ the king of Babylon
made Mattaniah " his father's brother

' king in his stead, and •= changed his name
to Zedekiah.

1

8

Zedekiah 7vas twenty and one years
old when he began to reign, and he
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And
his mother's name ivas ** Hamutal, the

daughter of .Teremiah of Libnah.
19 And ° he did that which was evil

in the sight of the Lord, according to

all that Jehoiakim had done.

20 For ^ through the anger of the

Lord it came to pass in Jerusalem and
.1 udah, until he had cast them out from
his presence, that ^ Zedekiah rebelled

against the king of Babylon.

u ^ J?ira. xiii J3,

X XXV 12 .Icr.

xx.\ix, lu Kl.7.

lii. IG. Ez. xvii.
14.

y Eslll. ii. 6. Jer.
Kxii. 21-28.

z Jer. xsix. a.
III. 2e. I Sam.
xiii. 19—21.

a5(;hr xxxvi.lOv
1 1 Jer .V \xvit.

I ilii 1.

1. I Chr. lii 15.

c x^iii. 31. 2Clif:

xxxvi. 4.

dxxiii. 31.

e sxiii. 37. 2 Chr.
xxxTi 12 Jer.
-\siv 8 xxxviil,
5,6. £:. xxi. 2U

V a— 16. Jehoiachin, or Jeconiah, seems fo have
mounted the throne on the death of his father, without

waiting for the king of Bal>y!on's consent: but it was like

goina; on board a sinking ship. He had just time enough to

discover his evil disposition, and was then attacked by the

king of Babylon : and either by surrender, or upon some
deceitful engagement, he went forth to him, and was car-

ried captive to Babylon. After all the depredations to

which the temple had been exposed, some of tiie vessels that

Soioraonhad made, remained in the treasuries of the temple :

but all, except what were in immediate use, seem to have
been seized, cut in pieces, and sent to Babylon. And those,

which we shall hereafter read of, might be such as had been
before this carried aw^iy, or such as were found at the total

destruction of the temple and city. This event took place

in the eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, (12,) and
forms a second epoch to be regarded in computing the dura-
tion of the captivity. The chiefand the most useful of the
people were carried to Babylon, that the land might be re-

duced to an absolute dependence on Nebuchadnezzar. Seven
thousand soldiers, one tlioiisand craftsmen and smiths, and
twothousind peif-on- of superior rank, may make up the
sum total ten thousand. Softie learned loen, howe\er, sup-
po«'-, that (here v. ere ten thousand carr! d capti\c tVoni

Jerusalem alone, besides a thousand craftsmen and smiths

;

f xxii. 17- F.x 73.
14- 17 Uciit.
ii. 30 Is six.
11-14. I Cor.
i. 20 2 Tlies ii.

9-11.
g2Clirxx^vi 13.

Jer. .xxvii 12

—

\b xxxviii. 17—
21. Ec xui. 15*

and also seven thousand from the rest of thr land. Jere-

miah speaks of three thousand and twenty-thiee, who seem
to have been carried away the year before out of the open
country. Amongst the rest Ezekiel seems to have been at

this time a made captive. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 17. Jehoiachin was succeeded by his uncle, (he

youngest son of Josiah. Malluniah signifies, the gift of
Jehovah : 'Zedekiah, the righteousness o/Jehovah : and
the king of Babj'lon, by giving hiin this name, seems either

to have intended an appeal to the justice of God against

him, if he violated his engagement; or to have referred to

llie judgments whicii he might have heard were denounced
against Jerusalem by a righteous God.
V. 20. ' God was so highly displeased with lliis

' wicked people, that he permitted Zedekiah to break his
' faith with Nebuchadnezzar, and to rebel against him,
« forgetliii'.': for what cause he had changed his name»'

{B}). Fulrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 1—;K

When the Lord leaves men to the blindness of their OvTB

minds, and the lu.'^ls of llit-ir own hearts ; soa-e are infafiu-

jated to adopt and obstinately persist in the most deslructwe
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CHAP. XXV.

5 6Chr.xxxvi.i7.
Jer. sxxiv. £, .1.

xxxix. I. Hi J,

i :f. £z. sxiv. I.

3.

Jeriisalnn is besieged and taken, Ze-

dekiahjlees, and is made prisoner ; his

sons are slain, his eyes are put out, and
he is carried in chains to Babylon, I—7.

77ie temple, palaces, and city are burn-

ed, the nails arc broken down, and the

remnanl of the people led captive, ex-

cept a small number oftl? poor, 8— 1 2.

The residue of the sacred vessels and
treasures are spoiled, 13— 17. The no-

bles are slain atRiblah, 18—21. Ge-
daliah, who is left governor, being

treacherously slain, the rest flee into

Egypt, 22—2(3. Evil-merodach is

kind to Jehoiachin, 27—30.

AND it came to pass ' in the ninth

year ofhis reign, in the tenth months
in the tenth day of the month, that Nebu-

chadnezzar king of Babylon came, he,

and all his host, against Jerusalem, and
'' pitched against it ; and they built forts

against it round about.

2 And the city was besieged unto the

eleventh year of king Zedekiah.
3 And on " the ninth day of ihefourth

month "^ the famine prevailed in the city,

and * there was no bread for the people
of the land.

4 And ' the city was broken up, and
all the men of war ^fled by night, by the

way of the gate, between two walls,

which is by the king's garden : now the

Chaldees were against the city round
about ;

'' and the king went the way to-

ward the plain.

5 And the army of the Chaldees pur-

sued after the king ' and overtook him in

the plains of Jericho : and all his^army
were scattered from him.

b Jer. ssxii. 2t.
Kz. iv. I — s,

xxi. 22—2.J.

B. C. 533.

c Jer. xxxix. ?'

lii. 6. Zecb. Tiii.

19

d Lev. xxvi. 26.

Deut. xxviii.52,

53. I.am. iv 4

—

10. Ez. iv. 9—
17, V 10. 12.

vii. 15. xiv. 31

e Jer xxxvii.jn.
xxxviii. 2.

f Jer V. IP.

xsxix. 2, 3. lii.

6, 7- Kz. xsxiii.
21

g Lev. xxvi, 17.

3C Deut xxvij!.
25. xxxii 24.25.

30, Jer. xxxix.
4-7.

h I Sam. xii. 25.

Ez xji. 12.

i Is XXX IS Jer.

Miv. e lii. 3.

Am. ii 11-16-

nieasures, and others are Lurried on by ambition, avarice,

or resentment, to execute upon them the vengeance which
had been predicted. Multiplied murders, sanctioned by
authority, and persevered in with impunity, form a species

of national wickedness which the Lord will not pardon

:

especially when false religion is established by law, and
persecuting statutes are enacted or revived and executed
against his true worshippers : and when this is not merely

the act of a few oppressors, but the people in general love

to have it so. Yet even this may be endured by the long-

suflfering of the Lord for many generations ; till the whole
accumulated load fall upon a devoted people, with direful

destruction. Blessed be God, there is no degree or kind of

personal guilt, which he will not pardon to the true peni-

tent : for it is impossible to renew unto repentance such as

have committed the sin unto death. But it is very distress-

ing for those who have obtained forgiveness of their own
transgressions, to reflect that they have been the guilty occa-

sions to others, by their examples, influence,or persuasions,

of those sins which, being continued in, the Lord will

not pardon ; and of which they have no power to bring

them to repent. The good Lord preserve us from sin and

temptation, and above all from being tempters to others

!

And may this reflection stir up young persons to seek and

serve God without delay, lest they should do that mischief

which, if they themselves should live to i-epent, they will

never be able to undo. When God arises to judgment, all

resistance will be ineflecfual; and the folly, as well as the

wickedness, of every worldly dependence will be manifest

:

but his justice will never appear in its full glory, till that

day when '< he will bring to light the hidden things of
" darkness, and make known the secrets of all hearts."

In the mean time, we are incompetent judges of the divine

procedure ; and ought to wait with silent patience.

—

Wicked men soon discover the temper of their hearts, and

give evidence of what they would do if they were spared

:

therefore the Lord often cuts them off, to prevent their fur

ther mischief; and thus hinders (hem from " treasuring up
" wrath against the day of wrath." But when their pow-
er is taken away, and their lives are spared, though in po-

verty and misery, it may be an iii.'inite mercy to thesi-

souls : {Jer. xxiv. 5

—

7.)

V. 10—20.

The gradual approach of divine judgment affortls sin'

ners space for repentance, and believers leisure to prepare
for properly meeting the calamity ; but it only evinces the

desperate obduracj' and obstinacy of those who are not de-

terred from their sins by all they witness or experience.

—

God delighteth in his ordinances, whilst Xhcy prove means
of grace to those who are favoured with them; but he ab-

hors them when they degenerate unto a lifeless form : and
that which to the carnal eye appears most glorious in reli-

gious worship, is often in God's account a vile abomina-

tion.—Wicked men become curses to each other ; and the

nearer their intimacy or relation, the greater will be the an-

guish of those that sin and perish together.—External pre-

eminence in times of public calamity often gives the

precedency in suflfering; but riches, dignity, authority, and

superior abilities, will assuredly increase the sinner's con-

demnation : for to whom much is given, of him will the

more be required. Let us then neither envy nor covet

such precarious advantages, but be warned to iiiiprove every

talent intrusted to us. Let us in these awful events con-

template the truth of God's word, and flee from the wrath

to come ; embrace and plead his precious promises ; and

by patient continuance in well doing, wait for the Sa-

viour's mercy unto eternal life !

NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V. 1—5. Jerusalem was so fortified

by nature and art, that notwithstanding the enfeebled state
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6 So "^ they took the king, and brought
him up to the king of Babyhm to ' liib-

lah ; and they * gave judgment upon
him.

7 And "'they slew the .sons of Zede-
kiah before his eyes, " and t put out the

eyes of Zedekiah, and " bound liim with

fetteis of brass, and carried him to Ba-

bylon.

8 f And P in the fifth month, on the

seventh day of the month, which is "^ the

nineteenth yearof king Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon, came 'Nebuzar-adan

J captain of th»^ guard, a servant of the

king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem

:

9 And ' he burnt the house of the

Lord, and ' the king's house, and all

the housesof.lerusalem,andevery great

man^s house burnt he with fire.

10 And all the army of the Chaldees,

that were with the captain of the guard.
" brake down the walls of Jerusalem
round about.

1

1

Now " the rest of the people that

were left in the city, and the ^fugitives

that fell away to the king of Babylon,
with the remnant of the multitude, did

JVebuzar-adan the captain of the guard
carry away.

i 2 But the captain ofthe guard left ^ of

the poor of the land to be vine-dressers

and husbandmen.
13 H And ^ the 'pillars of brass that

were in the house of the Lord, and the

of the inhabitants, of Nebuchadnezzar's great power and

military skill, it could not be taken, till the besieged wert

incapacitated by famine to make any further resistance. In

the Prophecy and Lamentations of Jeremiah, we shall

have an opportunity of more fully considering the circum-

stances of this catastrophe, and indeed the whole of this

compendious history : it suflSces in this place to observe,

that the obstinacy, impiety, and misery of the besieged

were alike great, and almost unparalleled.—The king and

bis remaining forces endeavoured to escape by some private

giite, which the enemy had not observed, or did not guard :

kul his attendants were dispersed and he was taken prisoner.

V. 6, 7. Nebuchadnezzar, havjng placed Zodekiah on

the throne, and made him engage to be faithful to him,

tried and condemned him as a traitor in the presence of his

ministers and counsellors : and having slain his children

before him, as the last sight he should behold, and which
Biii^ht ever after haunt his affrighted imagination, he put

out his eyes, and sent him in chains to Babylon. Here he

ended his life, probably not long after ; for we read no
tjioi e of hira. (Marg. Ref.)

"Vol. II No. 10.

bases, and the brazen sea that was in Iha

house of the Lord, did the Clialdees

break in pieces, and carried the brass of
them to Babylon.

14 And "the pots, and the shovels,

and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all

the vessels of brass, wherewith they mi-
nistered, took they away.

15 And the fiie-jjans, and the bowls,
" and such things as were t)f gold, ?>? gold,

and of silver, m silver, the captain of the
guaid took away.

16 The two pillars, one || sea, and the
bases, which Solomon had made for the

house of the Lord; '' the brass of all

these vessels was without weight.

17 The height of the "one pillarn-as

eighteen cubits, and the chapiter upon
itwa* brass; and the height ofthe chapiter
three cubits ; and the wreat hen work, and
pomegranates upon the chapiter round
about, all of brass: and likp unto these
had the second pillar with wreathen work.

18 IT And the captain of the guard
took ' yeraiah the chief priest, and s Ze-
phaniah the second priest, and the three
keepers of the * door.

19 And out of the city he took an

t officer that was set over the men of war,
and ^ five men of them that t were in the

king's presence, which were found inthe
city, and the ^principal scribe of the
host, which must« red the people of the

land, and threescore men of the people
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V. 8— 10. Nebuzar-adan seems to have arrived at Je-
rusalem on the seventh day of the month, but he began to

execute his commission on the <ej?^fc. {Jer. lii. 12.) The
king of Babylon, enraged at the long and obstinate defeme
which the Jews had made, determined that this city should

be no more inhabited, to cause him or his successors so

much trouble and expense in future. He therefore gave

orders to level the city with the ground, without sparing

even the temple, either for its sanctity, antiquity, or mag-
nificence. Thus he performed the words both of the later

prophets, and likewise the predictions of Moses. This is

computed to have been four hundred and twenty-four years,

from the time when Solomon laid the foundations of the

temple. Josephus informs us that the second temple was

destroyed by the Romans on the same day of the same

month. {Mnrg. Ref.)

V. 16. JVithottt weight. The quantity of brass was

so great, that its weight was not ascertained : (Notes, I

Kings vii.) It is not known what bec;ime of the ark jrt-

this time : but it was not afterwards found.

2 C
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i Jer lij.

of the land that ncrc found In the oily .

20 And INebiizar-adan captain of the

guard took these, and brouoht them to

the king of Babylon to Riblah.

21 And the king of B.ibylon ' smote
them, and slew them at Hiblah in the

\r'iiv xxvi land of Hamath. * So Jiidah was carried
:!3 - as. Deut
iv EG- xvviii.

:*6 64 Jer SKiv
'.1. 10. KXv 9-
II. Am V ;7.

1 Jer xl. i- 3.

m Jer. sxxis. 14

h2 Him. xiv. II

six. 23.

away out of their land.

s'l 22 U And as for ' the people that re-

mained in the land of Judah, whom Ne-
buchadnezzar king of Babylon had left,

even over them he made " (iedaliah,

the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan,
ruler.

23 And when all the captains of the

armies, they and tlieir men, heard that

the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah
governor.therecameto Gedaliahto iVliz-

pah, even Ishmael the son of Nelhaniah,

and Johanan the son of Careah, and Se-

riah the son Tanhumeth the Netopha-
thite,andJaanaziah the son of a Maacha-
thite, they and their men.

24 And Gedaliah " sware to them, and
to their men, and said unto them, Fear
not to be the servants of the Chaldees :

dwell in the land, and serve the king of

V. 19—21. Seven men are mentioned in the parallel

passage by Jeremiah ; but perhaps five were of superior
rank to the others ; or were more distinguished as the fa

vouriles and counsellors of Zedekiah. All these persons
were put to death as accessaries to his rebellion.

V. 22—26. {Notes, Jer. xxxix.

—

xliii.) Nebuchad-
nezzar intended to preserve some inhabitants in the land ;

but it was the Lord's purpose that it should be desolated.

—

Ishmael, being of the royal family, could not endure to see
any shadowof authority possessed by another, while he was
excluded ; and therefore he murdered Gedaliah, who seems
to have been a wise and good man. His father Ahikam
had been Jeremiah's protector; and the prophet had by
choice joined his company.—After this event the Jews, re-

jecting the word of the Lord by Jeremiah, fled into Egypt,
for fear of the resentment of the king of Babylon; and
there they either miserably perished, or were lost among
the natives: and thus God performed his purpose and pre-
dictions of desolating the country, contrary to the intentions

of the instruments which he had hitherto employed. The
small numbers, mentioned in all the accounts of these events,
lead the mind to a melancholy reflection on the multitudes
which must have perished, and been driven into other
lands, by the distresses of the Jews, previous to this catas-
trophe. {Marg. Rcf.)

_
^- 27—30. It is related, that Nebuchadnezzar, after

his recovery from the miraculous insanity he had endured,
committed his son to prison for mal-administration during
that period ; and that there he contracted an acquaintance

Babylon, and it shall be well with you.
2.'> But it cante to pass " in the seventh

month, that f Ishmael the son of Netlia-

niah, the son of Elishama, of the seed
* royal, came, and ten men with him,

and smote Gedaliah, that he died, and
the Jews and the Chaldees that were with

him at Mizpah.
26 And all the people, both small and

great, and the captains of the armies,

aiose, and icanie to Egypt: for they
were afraid of the Chaldees.

27 If And 'it came to pass in the

seven and thirtieth year of the captivity

ofJehoiachin king tifJudah, in the twelfth

month, on the seven and twentieth day
of the month, /An/ Evil-merodach 'king
of Babylon, in the year tliat he began
to reign, did 'lift up the head of
Jehoiachin king of Judah out of pri-

son ;

28 And he spake t kindly to him, and
set his throne above " the throne of the

kings that nere with him in Babylon ;

29 And * changed his prison-gar-

ments: and ^he did eat bread continu-

ally before him all the days of his life.

26Ch. vii. 5.

viii. I -J 4
p Jer si'. 1—4

,

• Heb. 0/ H«
iringdom. XI. I.

q Jer xli. 17, 11

xlii 14 -I».
xtiii . —7.

r Jer. lii. 31—34.

s Prov. xxi. I.

I Geo. xl. 13.

t Heh ipaithinn
n'ith him
u Jer. xxvii. 6—
II Dan. li. 37.

V. 18, 1».

X xxxiv. 12. GeD.
xli. U. 42 Estb.
iv. 4 viii. 16. IB.

l.'ti 3. Zecli. iii.

4.

y 2 Sam. ix. 7.

with Jehoiachin. Many captive or tributary kings abode at

Babylon, but Jehoiachin was treated with greater kindness

and respect than any of them, either out of personal af-

fection, or from regard to the ancient race of the kings of
Judah. As Evil merodach reigned but two years ; it is

probable Jehoiachin did not live long after this.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

If repeated warnings and atflictions leave the sinner's

heart more obdurate, it is an evidence that his ruin is at

hand. (Prov. xxix. 1.) Those advantages, which inspire

confidence in the ways of wickedness, will eventually ag-

gravate the possessor's misery : for no power can resist, no
craftiness can elude, those whom God appoints to be the

executioners of his vengeance. If rebellion against earthly

princes deserve such severe penalties as by common consent

have, in all ages and nations, been inflicted upon those who
were guilty of that crime ; who can estimate what or how
much punishment is diie to rebellion against eur Creator,

Benefactor, and Sovereign ?—Precious as our eyes are to

us, they may possibly be reserved to witness such scenes,

as may make us wish, they had been previously closed in

darkness or in death. But surely no sight can be so dis-

tressing, as the misery of our children, when occasioned

by our own misconduct.—Gr.i over-rules, and impercep-

tibly guides, the resentment of men, to execute his righte-

ous purposes for his own glory. In the day his indigna-
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2 Matt Tl. 1).

30 And his allowance ivas a conti-

nual allowance given him of the king, ^a

nation he utterly disregards populous cities, magnificent

palaces," and fertile countries : nay, he permits his avowed

enemies to destroy his sanctuaries, to prevent the admini-

stration of his ordinances, and even to extinguish the ver_\

light of his Gospel, in those places where these inestima-

ble advantages have long been despised, neglected, anti

abused. But he will still preserve his true religion,

though perhaps among the poor and despised alone. As
the Lord <' spared not the angels, that sinned ;" as he

hath doomed the whole race of fallen men to the grave,

and all unbelievers to hell ; and as " he spared not his

" own Son, but delivered him up for us all :" we need not

wonder at any desolation or miseries, which for sin he

may see good to bring upon guilty nations and churches.

V. 22—30.

The secret working of God's providence disappoints the

politic or humane purposes of his instruments, to spare

those that he intends to destroy : and while some are left

to their vile passions, and others to their groundless fears

and infatuated devices, " his counsel shall stand, and he
" will do all his pleasure."—No state of misery on earth

can be called absolutely hopeless or comfortless. In hell

alone this blackness of darkness is to be found for ever.

—

During our most dismal and tediotis nights of adversity,

<iaily rate for every day, all the days of

tjis life.

we may hope for the cheerful dawning of prosperous days;

'•specially if our atflictions lead us to repentance : for God
iiath all hearts in his hands, and, as he sees good, can in-

-line them to kindness. The believer in this world is, as

it were, imprisoned with sins, temptations, and tribula-

'ions, sometimes for many a tedious year: but death, as

.he servant of Jesus Christ, comes for his enlargement.

—

Then, the prison-door is opened, his fetters are loosed,

his prison-garments changed for robes of salvation and

glory : his head is lifted up, and his throne advanced

above the chief of the kings of the earth; and he shall be

eternally feasted upon the fulness of joy, which is to be

found in the presence and favour of the Almighty. In-

deed, even here, the Saviour brings to the trembling, dis-

tressed, and enslaved sinner, that comes and trusts in him,

a blessed release from condemnation and bondage: he be-

stows on him liberty, change of raiment, royal immuni-

ties, and heavenly provisions, day by day ; and these are

intended as earnests andforelastesof those pleasures, which
are at his right hand for evermore. In short, sin alone

can hurt us, and Jesus alone can do good to sinners. May
God help us to believe; and to wait, in patient hope, for

the blessed season, when, being made more than conquer-

ors by his grace, we shall "sit down with the Saviour
" upon his throne, even as he hath overcome, and Lrath sat

" down with the Father upon his throne !"

2 C 3



THE FIRST BOOK

OF THE

CHRONICLES.
IT is generally agreed that the books of the Chronicles rvere compiled ly Ezra, after the Babylonish

captivity ; and that they consist of extractsfrom the public records of the Jews, and the writings of
preceding prophets. Some passages appear to have been inserted in the very words of the original re-

cord, which was penned before the captivity ; and a few names seem to have been added to the genea-

logies, after the death of Ezra. The original name is. The words of days, which signifies journals,

er annals; and it is not improperly rendered the chronicles, or records of the times. Anciently, the

wholeformed but one book in the Hebrew Bible : but the Septuagint divides it into two, and calls them

The Books of things which had been left out : but this is less proper than the original name ;for there

are many repetitions offacts before recorded, as well asfurther historical information. These repeti'

tions however, must not be deemed superjluous ; for most of them in some degree, and some of them

exceedingly, elucidate the preceding history : and the few, that seem not wanted in this respect, are

suited to connect the whole into one narration, without referring to other books ; which would be pecti-

liarly tiseful, when copies of the whole Scriptures were both scarce and expensive. In the genealogies

there are several literal or verbal variations,from thosefound in other parts of Scripture ; but it is evi-

dent that many persons had more than one name, and were called by one or another indiscriminately ;

and the spelling and pronunciation, in most languages, change considerably in a course ofyears. Some

variations in the numerals have alrendt/ been noted ; and we are sometimes constrained to allow, that,

probably, a trivial error of the transcriber had taken place : btd there is no variation which in the

least interferes with ourfaith or prnelice, or weakens the external or internal evidence of the divine

inspiration oj the Scripture in general, or of tliese books in particular.—It was evidently one design of
the sacred writer, in these records, to bring into one view, and comprise in a narrow compass, what-

ever immediately related to the nation of Israel, to each of the twelve tribes, and to thejamily of
David, with reference to the settlement in the land after the captivity ; and to ascertain the descent

of the promised Messiah ; and in both these respects, the genealogies would be very usejul. Until

Christ came, all the genealogies of that nation were preserved correct and authentic : but since that

period, they have none that can be depended on. The types were thenfulfilled in the great Antitype ;

the kingdom and priesthood were permanently united in his person j and the nation soonforfeited their

peculiar temporal advantages, by rejecting their king : and so their genealogies were no further

needful, and were left to be involved in oblivion and uncertainty.—Many things might be very plain

and useful to the ancient Jews, which appear obscure and uninteresting to us : if any part of the

Scripture were profitable to the church only in some ages, and places, and not at all to others, it

would be no impeachment of the divine wisdom and goodness : and ij we could not understand, or

get any benefit from, certain portions, it woidd be more reasonable to blame our own didness, than

50 much as in thought to censure them as useless.—Thefirst book commences with genealogiesfrom
Adam, till long after the captivity ; many of which are collected from other parts of Scripture. The

advancement'oj David to the throne, upon Saul's death, is next related: and a much fuller account

is given of his internal government of the kingdom ; especially, in the regulation of the priests and

Levites, in the service of the sanctuary ; in the preparation that he made jor the building of the

temple j and in tiie exhortations to Solomon his successor and to the elders of Israel, with rvhich he

dosed his days. And the sacred writer seems to have dwelt on these subjects the morefxdly, in order

to stir up a holy emulation in his contemporaries, in restoring the worship at the temple to its ancient

order and purity. So that in this book the man after God's own heart shines much brighter, than in

the second book of Samuel, and the beginning of thefirst oj Kings.— The genealogies, given by St. Mat-

thew and St. Luke, may be supposed to refer in ?nany respects to those in this book. And when it is

said that Zacharias was " oj the course of Abia," the reference is still more indisputable, (xxiv.

10. Luke i. 5.)

—

The prophecies contained in it coincide indeed with those in the second of Samuel

and in the Psalms ; and therefore cannot be adduced asfull proofs of its divine inspiration : but the

sentiments which pervade it are perfectly scriptural ; and we are sure it jormed a part of the

Jewish Scriptures, when our Saviour and his apostles appealed to them, us " The oracles of God"
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a Gen. iv. 25, 26.

T. 3. ^. Luke
iii. 38- SctA.

b Gen. V. 9—11.
Luke iii. 38.

Eaoi.
c Geu. V. 12—14.
Luke iii. 37.

Caiaan.
4 Gen v. 15-17.

e Gen v. 18—20.
Luke iii. 37.

Jared.
fGen. V. 21—21.
Heb. xi. 5. Jude
14. Enoch.

g Gen. V. 25-27.
Methusalch.
Luke iii 37.

Matkusala.
hGen. v. 28-31.
B. C 234«.

i Gen. V. 32. Ez
siv 14. Matt.

xxiv. 37, 38.

Luke iii,36.iVoc.

Hob. xi. 7.

2 Pet. ii. 5.

k Gen vi. 10.

1 Gen. K. 1-5.
Kz. xxvii. is.

xxxviji. 2, 3. 6.

XXX ix. I.

m Gen x 3.

ylskkenas.
*Or, Diphath.
n P3. ixxii. 10.

Is Ixvi. 19.

o Num sxiv. 24.

Kz. xxvii. 6.

Lkitlim.

t Or, Rodanim.
p Gen. X. 6, 7.

qGen. x. 6. Phut.
r Gen. x. 8—12.
s Gen. X. 13, M.
t Deut ii 23.

Jer. x!vii. 4.

Am. ix. 7.

u Gen. ix. 22. 25,
S5. X. 15-19.
s Gen. xsiii. 3.5.

20. xxvii. 46.

x!ix. 30 — 32.

£x xxiii. 28.

Josh. ix. 1. 2
Sam. xi. 6.

y Geo. XT. £1.

Ex. XKxiii. 2.

iKxiv. 1). Juri?.

i. 21. Six. 11-

1 Sam. xxiv. |&.

Zech. is. 7,

z Gen. siviji. 22.

Num. xxi. 21—
32. Deut. XX.
17. JosVi iii. 10.

xxiv. 15. 2 Sam.
xxi. C. 2 iimgg
xxi. 11. Am.
ii. 9.

a Gen. xv. 21.

Deut vii. I.

Josb. iii. 10.

Neb. ix. 8.

b Ex. iii. y. 17.

xiii 5. ] llin^3
ix. 20.

c IViim. xxxiv 8.

1 Kings viii. 65.

CHAP. I.

The genealogyfrom Adam to Noah and
his sons, 1—4. The sons of Japheth,

5—7, OfHam,8—]6.0fShem, 17—
23. A genealogyfrom Shem to Abra-
ham and his sons, 24—28. The sons

of Ishmael, 29—3 1 . And of Keturah,

32, 33. The posterity of Abraham by

Esau, t)4—37, The sons of Seir, 38—
42. The kings and dukes of Edom,
43—54.

ADAM, » Sheth, " Enosh,

2 = Kenan, " Mahalaleel, ^ Jered,

3 ' Henoch, s Methuselah, ' Lamech,
4 ' Noah, '' Shem, Ham, and .Taphelh.

5 TT The sons of ' .lapheth ; Gomer,
and Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and
Tubal, and Meshech, and Thas.

6 And the sons of Gomer ;
" Ashche-

naz, and * Riphath, and Togarmah.
7 And the sons of Javan ; Elisiiah,

and " Tarshish, ° Kittim, and fDodanim.
8 IF The i* sons of Ham ; Cash, and

Mizraim, '' Put, and Canaan.
9 And the sons of Cush; Seba, and

Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and
Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah;
Sheba, and Dedan.

,

10 And ' Cush begat Nimrod ; he be-

gan to be mighty upon the earth.

11 And ' JNIizraim begat Ludim, and
Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtu-
him,

12 And Pathrusim, and Casluhim,
(of whom came the Philistines,) and
' Caphthorim.

13 And " Canaan begat Zidon his

first-born, and " Heth,
14 The ^ .Tebusite also, and ' the

Amorite, and ^ the Girgashite,

1

5

And ^ the Hivite, and the Arkite,
and the Suiite,

16 And the Arvadite, and the Zema-
rite, and the " Hamathite.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1—4. This chapter consists wholly of

extracts and abridgments of genealogies from the book of

Genesis : though several names are spelt ditlerentlj, and
some are changed. {Marg. Ref.) The original of Israel,

and indeed of the whole human race, is in these verses

derived from the first man, whom God created ; and this

1

7

% The '' sons of Shfm ;
* Elam, and

'Ashur, and Arjihaxad, and « Lud, and'
'' Aram, and Vz, and Hul, and Gether,

and ' Meshech.
1

8

And Arphaxad begat ' Shelah, and

d Gen. X. 22—33.
xi 10

! Gen xiT. 1, Is.

xi. 11. xxi. 2.
xxii fi Jer.
sxv. 2s. Eb.
xxsii 24- Daa.
viii. 2
fNum xxiv 22
—24 Ezra iv. 3.
Fs. Ixxsiii. 8.,

Ez. xxvii 23.'

xxxii 22 Hos.
xiv 3

sons : the name of the one rvas % Pele^. g is.ixJi lo ez.

Shelah begat Eber.
19 And unto Eber were born Iw^o

XXTli 10

r.

:3.

(because in his davs the earth was di-'?Num. xxin
•

*
* Gen X 2'

vided,) and his brother's name rvas ,">''''

_ ,
'^ k Geo. X 24 xi.

Joklan. '?,-". '"'"i
- _ t Divisicn. Gen.

20 And Joktan begat Almodad, and i^p^s^^^^^ye^j;

Sheleph, and ' Hazermaveth, and .lerah, „'XT'x as

21 Hadoram also, and Uzal; and Uik- ^l'^.„^ j^ „,

lah, " " '" csr.'
xxix. 4 Job

22 And " Ebal, and Abimael, and "S^]-, \ ,|;]-

12

o Gen i) 11.

p Gen xi. 10-20.
q Luse iii. 35.
Sain.

I.uks ill. 35.
Hrbn

35.

35.

34.

34.

27-

Sheba,
23 And ° Ophir, and ° Havilah, and

Jobab. All these were the sons ofr

.Toktan.

24 IT
P Shem, Arphaxad, •» Shelah,

25 ' Eber, ' Peleg, ' Reu,
26 " Serug, " Nahor, ^ Terah,
27 '^ Abram, the same is Abraham.
28 M The sons of Abraham ;

'' Isaac,

and '' Ishinael.

29 IT These are their generations :

= The tirst-born of Ishmael, "^ Nebaioth; '',G«°^.'''gi

"i^-

then " Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mib
sam,

30 Mishma, and Dumah, Massa, J Ha-
dad, and Tema,

31 .Teiur, Naphish, and Kedemah,
These are the sons of Ishmael.

32 :r Now f the sons of Keturah, n%"\^^/
'-^•

Abraham's concubine : she bare Zimran, "e°x
°

,1'"'ii;'lei

and Jockshan, and Medan, and « Midian, p^"'i:%iil:

and Ishbak, and Shua. And the sons h"'r"i1nsl'x'~i:

of Jokshan; '' bheba, and ' Dedan. ixx'ii"io'% is!

33 And the sons of Midian ;
" Ephah, is xxi n. Jer.

andEpher, and Henoch, and Abida, and ^^^^ xxv."!!:

Eldaah. All these are the sons of Ke- }^}.^ '« « „
1 Gen. XXI. 2, 3.

turali. W"" >. 2 L^i-e
ill. 34. Acts VII. 8.

31 IT And ' Abraham begat Isaac. "3'^Mai'Y2-r
" The sons of Isaac ; Esau, and " Israel. ^'^^^^ \^ll~'^:

35 The sons of Esau ; ° Eliphaz,
°5^i;',o'""''''

"•

Luke iii

Pkalev.
t Luke iii

Ra^ait
u Luke iii

Santck.
X Luke iii.

IVacfior.

y Luke iii.

Thorn
7. Gen. xi.

32 xvii. 6. Joalj.

xxiv. 2. Nell.
ix. 7.

a Gen. xvii. 19

—

21 xxi 3-S.

t Geu XXV. 12

—

15.

Gen. xxviii. 9.

Is Ix 7.

e P°. cxx. 5.

Cant i S.

xxi. 16

i Or, Haiiar.

Is.

rational account may be considered as an intended refuta-

tion of all the fabulous, obscure, and absurd pretensions,
advanced, in this respect, by many pagan nations.

V. 5—23. (Noles, Gen. x.) Tliis short review of the
peopling of the earth by the sons of Noah might be intend-
ed to intimate, that we arc all of one blood and nature,
though of different families.

V. 21—2?. {I^otes, Gen. xi. 10—32.)
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]i 53 Gen. xsxv:
11-15

. Gen. xxxTi. 20.

^9, 30.

:« Gen sxxvi
Kltr.

I Geo. y:iSTI.

flimif>-

a fen sxsvi,23-

K Gen xsxvi
21. JjaA.

Reiiel, and JbusIj, and Jaalam, and Ko-
rali.

36 The sons of Eliphaz ;
'" Teujan,

'zSo"''""- and Omar, "Zephi, and Gatam, Kenaz,

and Timna, and Amalek.

37 The sons of Reuel ; Nahath, Ze-

rab, Slianiniali, and Mizzah.
31) H And 'the sons of Seir; Lotan,

iind Sliobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, and
Dishon, and ' Ezar, and Dishan.

3V) And the sons of Lotan; Hori, and
' Homam : and Tiinna ivas Lotan's sis-

ter.

40 The sons of Shobal ;
" Alian, and

Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi^and Onam.
4nd the sons of Zibeon ;

^ Aiah, and
Anah.

y Gen. xxxvi. 41 The sons of Anah ;'' Dl.shon. And
x~an xxxvi 26 the sons of Di>^lion ;

^ An)rain,a nd Esh-

ban, and Ithran, and Lheian.

42 The sons of Ezer ; Bilhan, and
' Zavan, and Jakan. '' The sons of Di-

shan, l^z; and Aran.
43 ^ Now these are "= the kings that

reigned in the land of Edom, before amj
king reigned over the children of Israel

;

Behi the son of Beor; and the name of

his city was Dinhabah.
44 And when Bela was dead, Jobab

the son of Zerah of '^ Bozrah reigned in

his stead.

a Sen- xxsvi 27.

2stivaii — A-
I'knn.

b Gen xxxvi. 2R.
Gen. xxxvi 31

- 33.

i la. xxxiv.
Ixiii. I.

4D And when Jobab was dead, Hush-
am of the land of the Temanites reigned
in his stead.

40 And when Hushani was dead, Ha-
dad the son of Bedad, which smote Mi-
dian in the field of IMoab, reigned in hi£-

stead : and the name of his city ivas

Avilh

47 ^.ml when Hadad was dead,

Samlah of Masrekah reigne^i in his

stead.

4S And when Samlah wasdead, 'Shaul °£'^- ''*"*• '^^-

of Kehoboth by the river reigned in his

stead.

49 And when Shaul was dead, Baal-
hanan the son of Achbor reigned in his

stead.

.OO And when Baal-hanan was dead,
Hadad reigned in his stead: and thename
of his city ivas ' Pai ; and his wife's name 'ftt

"'"'' ^
was Mehetabel the daughter of Matred,
the daughter of Mezahab.

51 Hadad died also. And the dukes
of Edom were ; .Duke Timnah, duke
"Aliah, duke Jetheth,

52 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah,
duke Pinon,

53 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke
INlibzar,

5 1 Duke Magdiel, duke Irani. " These ^2lS:
^^^'''

arc the dukes of Edom,

gGen. sjtxvi.

Alvah.

V. 36. Timna was concubine to Eliphaz, and mother
j

of Aiualek, {Gen. xxxvi. 12.) The words here, therefore,

seem lo mean, Of Timna, Amalek. (39.)

V. 54. (iVo/es, Gfu. xxxvi.) When the sacred histo-j

rian had given the genealogy of Abraham, the father of

the faithful ; he briefly mentions Abraham's descendants

by Ishmael, by Keturah, and by Esan, with some coinci-

dent matters : but he speedily leaves these subjects, to con-

fine himself to the chosen people of God, and the line of

the Saviour; in comparison with whom, the nations most

renowned for arts or arms, seem entirely disregarded.

FRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

As we are descended from that " one man by whom sin

'-' and death entered info the world ;" so we all resemble

anJ imitate him : and this should remind us how vile and

frail we are : and excite us to repent, to value the Saviour,

to despair of happiness in this miserable world, to seek

those things which are above, and habitually to prepare to

meet death, who is to all unbelievers, " the king of terrors."

For, as an invincible conqueror, he has already transmitted

the bodies of innumerable millions to the grave, and their

jsouU to the tribunal of God and to the eternal world ; and

is even now ready to deal with us in like manner. But

whilst we are spared, we should regard every human be-

ing as a brother, a fellow-sinner, and a fellow-sufTerer,

without respect to climate, complexion, party, character,

or even personal injuries: and, with expanded benevo-
lence and compassion, we should aim to alleviate misery, to

increase comfort, to promote peace, and to be instrumen-

tal to the salvation of men ; by our example, prayers, and
the improvement of our several talents. Short is our pas-

sage through time into eternity ! we are no sooner born,

than we begin to die : and all earthly distinctions will

speedily be reduced to a level, as the rough weed, the

green blade, and the gaudy flower, fall before theindiscri-

minating scythe ! May we then be distinguished as the

Lord's people, who are his portion, and whom he delight-

eth to honour and bless. The inconceivable multitudes of

the human race, which have peopled, or shall people, the

earth through successive generations, will ere long assem-

ble before the judgment seat of Christ, and be divided as

easily, and as certainly, " as the shepherd divideth the

" sheep from the goats :" then the wicked " shall go away
"into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into life

" eternal." May we then, so " look for these things, as

" to give diligence that we may be found of him in peace;

" without spot and blameless !"
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*0f. ifliol'. C^a.
xxxil. 28 xliJk

b Geo xxis. 32
—35. XKX 5—
S4. XXXV. 18.^2
—26 Xlvi. 8tbc.
Sx. i 2—4.

c Gen. xxsviii.
2— 10 xlvi. 12.

Num. xxvi. 19.

d Gen xxxvjii.
n-30. Matt, i

3 Thamar
n Kuin Kxvii 21
Ruth iv 18

Malt i 3 Luke
iji. 33. Pharfs

f JCum. sxvi. 20
Matt i. 3 Zara.
g Gen xlvi, 12

Nuin xxvi 21.

Matt. i. 3 Luke
iii. 33 Esrom.
h Josh vii. 1. 17,

18. Zabdi.
i 1 Kings iv 31-

Darda.
kiv I.

1 Josh vii. 1.

Jchnn
m Josh vi. 18.

CHAP. IL

The sons of Israel, 1,2. Of Judah, 3—
1 2. Of Jesse, 13—17. Of Caleb the

son of Hczron, 1 8—20. Of Hesrem

by the daughter of Machir, 21—24.

Of Jerahmtel Hesron's son, 25—33.

The posterity of Sheshan, by his

daughter, 34—4 1 . Another branch of

Caleb's posterity, 4 2—49. The sons of

Caleb, the sons of Hur, 60—54. The

Jamilies of the Kenilcs, 55.

THESE are the sons of * Israel

;

'' Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and .Tudah,

Lssaeliar, and Zebuliiii,

2 Dan, Joseph, ami Benjamin; Naph-j

tali, Ciad, and Asher. I

3 The sons of .Tudah ;
"^ Er, and Onan,'

and Shelah: nhich three were born un-'

to him of the daughter of Shua the Ca-

naanitess. And Er the first-born of Ju-

dah was evil in the sight of tlie Lord,
and he slew him.

4 And '^ Tamar his daughter-in-law

bare him " Pharez and ' Zerah. All the

sons of .ludah were five.

5 The sons of Pharez ; * Hezron, and
Hamul.

6 And the sons of Zerah; ""Zimri,

and Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol, and
' Dara : five of them in all.

7 And the sons of ''Carmi; ' Achar
the troubler of Israel, who transgressed

in the thing ^ accursfed.

8 And the sons of Ethan ; Azariah.

9 The sons also of Hezron, that were

born unto him; Jerahmeel, and ° Ratti, Matt i.3 Luke
D Uuth ir. 19.

and °(Jhelul)ai.

10 And Rain begat p Amminadab, and ^\^T

iii. 33 Aram
o 18. 42 Caleb.

Ruth IV. 29.

i 4. Luke

Amminadab begat " Nahshon, prince of d»t''.
^^"''"°

the children of Judah ;
'vn.™ Rut" iJ:

20 Mtlt i. 4

I.uke ill. 3fi

riaasson
r Rutli iv, 21.

Watt I. 4 Luke
iii. 32 Salmon,

s Ruth iv 2S.

] Sam xvi. \.

Is. xi. 1. 10.

Matt i. 5 I.tike

iii 32
t i Sam xvi. 6.

Kvii 13 23.

B. C loao
u axvii 18 Eli-
h\i.

K XK 7 Shtmcti.
1 Sani. xvi •
Shcmmak.

11 And Nahshon begat ""Salma, and
Salma begat Boaz,

12 And Boaz Begat Obed, and Obed
begat ' Jesse.

1

3

If And Jesse begat ' his first-born
" Eliab, and Abinadab the second, and
^ Shimma the third,

14 Ps'athaneel the fourth, Raddai the
fifth,

1

5

Ozem the ?ixth, David the seventh

:

16 Whose sisters n:c7e Zeruiah, and
Abigail. And 'the sons of Zeruiah ; ''2' ^r.'^-'M2

xvi. 10 xis. 22.

t£ Pam. xvii 2a.
Ithra a)t Isracl-
Ue

B C 1470.
b 9.

Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel, three
17 And Abigail bare ^Amasa: and ^i^o^'""

^^ *-

the father of Amasa nas ^ Jether the Ish

niaelite.

1

8

IT And '' C-aleb the son of Hezron
begat children of Azubah his wife, and
of .Terioth : her sons ore these ; Jesher,
and Shobab, and Ardon.

19 And when Azubah was dead, Ca-
leb took unto him " Ephrath, which bare ' ^°- ^?''"rf«»-

him Hur.
20 And Hur begat LTri, and Uii begat

" Bazaleel.

21 And afterwards Hezron went into
the daughter of "Machir, the father of^^Ti.^'''"^^

Gilead, whom he * married when he was * ""'""'*•

threescore years old, and she bare him
Segub.

22 And Segub begat ' Jair, who had'^Z'^^f' ":

three and twenty cities in the land of
J"''''"i" =".

'

Gilead.

d Ex xxxi.
xxxviii 22.

NOTTS
CHAP. IT. V. 3, 4. {JSoles, Gen. xxxviii.)

V. 6. It is uncertain, whether Ethan, Heman, Calcol,

and Dara, the sons of Mahol, of whom we read in Kings,
were remote and eminent descendants of Zerah ; or whe-
iher different per.sons, bearing near)}' the sanie names, are

there intended. (Murg. Rcf.)
V. 7. Achan, who sinned in tlie accursed thing, is here

called Achar, or the irouhler ; with reference to Joshua's
words to him. [Marg. Ref.) The genealogies of Judah
are very copious : because David the progenitor of (he
Messiah was of (hat tribe ; and the whole nation of the
•Tews is composed of such as eilher descended from Judah,
or incorporated with (hem tiiat did.

V. 8. Sons here signifies descendants, who might be
numeroii'?, thousrh but one son h mentioned.

V. 15. Jesse had eight sons ; but it is probable, that one
diesl before David came to the throne. (1 Sam. xvi. 10, 1 1.)

V. 17. Jether is generally supposed to have been an
Ishmaelite by birUi, but an Israelite by religion.

V. 18. It is not probable, that (his Caleb or Chelubai,
was the same with Caleb the son of .Fephunneh, whose pos-
terity is afterwards mentioned : (iv. 15.)

V. 20. Caleb, the father of Hur, must have lived be-
fore Israel le(( Egypt ; as Bezaleel, who was tlie principal
person employed in constructing (iie tabernacle, seems to
have been his grandson. {3Targ. Rcf.)

V. 21 . Tliefullicr of Gilead means (he prince of Gilead,
or Ihe father of a large proportioti of the inhabitants. The
term occurs fretjueudy in this sense, throughout the subse-
quent genealogies ; as the reader will readily perceive by
consulting the marginal references.
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£ josi. sm. 13.
, 23 And he took "^ Geshur, and Aram,

with the towns of Jair, from them, with

Kenath and the towns thereof, even

three-score cilies : all these belonged to

the sons of Machir the father of Gilead.

24 And after that Hezron was dead in
Tiisam XXS.U. h(^;a[gb-ephratah, then Abiah, Hezron's
s iv. 5. ^jfg^ ]j^yQ jjj,^ i Ashur, the father of
k Sam. xiv k Tekoa.

25 U And the sons of Jerahineel, the

first-born of Hezron, were Ram, the

first born, and Bunah, and Oren, and
Ozem, and Ahijah.

2b Jerahmeel had also another wife,

whose name was Atarah, she tvas the

mother of Onam.
27 And the sons of Ram, U^e first-

born of Jerahmeel, were Maas and Ja-

min, and Eker.
28 And the sons of Onam were Sham-

nnai, and Jada. And the sons of Sham-
mai ; iNadab, and Abishur.

29 And the name of the wife of Abi-
shui- nas Abihail, and she bare him
Ahban, and Molid.

30 And the sons of Nadab ; Seled,

and Appaim : but Seled died without
children

31 And the sons of Appaim; Ishi.

And the sons of Ishi ; Sheshan. And
Hhe children of Sheshan, Ahlai.

32 And the sons of Jada, the brother

of Shammai ; Jethur, and Jonathan : and
Jethur died without children.

33 And the sons of Jonathan ; Peleth,

and Zaza. 'Jliese were the sons of Je-

rahmeel.
34 If Now Sheshan had no sons, but

daughters : and Sheshan had a servant,

an Egyptian, whose name M^asJarha.

V. 22. Jair was descended by his father from Judah,

and properly belonged to that tribe: but Hezron, his grand

father, having several wives and children, married a witV

of the tribe of Manasseh ; and Jair, as descended from her,

United himself to that tribe, and at length inherited among
them. {Num. %x\n. 41.)

V. 23. Jair seems to have taken by conquest Geshur,

Aram, and some other places, from those who before pos-

sessed them.
V. 24. Ashur was the posthumous son of Hezron: but

Le became a man of consequence ; and his descendants

principally peopled, or ruled over Tekoa. {Marg. Ref)
V. 34, 35. It does not appear that Sheshan had more

than one daughter, whom he gave in marriage to his servant

aa Egypliao; who, it is probable, was a proselyte to the

] 3t, 36.

a Ki. iV

35 And Sheshan ^ave his " daugh-
ter to Jarha his servant to wife, and she
bare him Attai.

36 And Attai begat Nathan, and Na-
than begat ° Zabad,

37 And Zabad begat Ephlal, and
Ephlal begat Obed,

38 And Obed begat Jehu, and Jehu
begat Azariah,

39 And Azariah begat Helez, and
Helez begat Eleasah.

40 And Eleasah begat Sisamai, and
Sisamai begat Shalluin,

41 And Sliallum begat Jekamiah,and
Jekamiah begat Elishama. > ^ eMutat.

42 If i\ow the sons of ° Caleb, thef^^'"-^^^^;
^l

brother of Jerahmeel, were Mesha "his Se^J'ss^'
tiist-born, which was the father ofii'g^'^^^yj*;

"Ziph: and the sons of Mareshah, the
father of Hebron.

43 And the sons of Hebron ; Korah,
and Tappuah, and Rekem, and Shema.

44 And Shema begat Raham, the
father of Jorkoam ; and Rekem begat
Shammai.

45 And the son of Shammai was
iMaon: and Maon was the father of'''"'''"-^
' Beth-zur.

4b And Ephah, Caleb's concubine,
bare Haran, and Moza, .and (iazez:

and Haran begat Gazez.
47 And the sons of Jahdai; Regem,

and Jothani, and Geshan, and Pelet, and
Ephah, and Shaaph. ' ^'"- '^^^ ^' <*•

48 Maachah, (.Caleb's ' concubine,
bare Sheber, and Tirhanah.

4!t She bare also Shaaph the father of
• Madmannah, Sheva the father of Mach- 'i"'!',

" "' '•

benah, and the father of Gibea : and the

daughter of Caleb was " Achsa. U Josh. XT. 17.

;rue religion, and had been faithful to hiui. But as a nu-

nerous progeny might spring from this one daughter, the

plural number is used, as it was before observed to be in

the case of sons.

V. 42. This Caleb, being the brother of Jerahmeel,

was the same person of whom we read before. (18. 24.)

His children by Azubah, and by Ephrath, had beed enu-

merated : (18—20:) so that "31esha, his first-born, seems
to have been born to him by another wife, whom he married

before either Azubah, or Fphrath. The Jews, when
they returned from the captivity, were principally of »he

tribe of Judah: and so these genealogies might be

exceedingly usefid to them." No doubt they were ex-

tracted from ancient public records of allowed authen-

ticity.
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» 19. EphTtttli-

J 53 Josh KV 9.

fiO. 1 t>am. vii I

• Reaiah.'iv 2

.-J
Or /ill//" 0/ (4e

JJcnuc/tifts, or,

BaiBt-iiammc-
nuctivili

a xi- 40- 2 Sam.
, xiii'' 38.

b Josh XV. 33

«S1.

4 xi. 30 2 Sam
XSiri 29.

J Or .<4//ariie.W r.

CTOII IIS of 'ike

fiov^t Of Joal).

Josli xvi 2.

e I- 7.ra vii 6.

Jer vi'i 8.

r i¥. 9, 10.

g Judg i 16 iv.

hJer. xxxr. 2,3,

50 IT These were the sons of Caleb

the son of Hur, the first-born of " E-

pbratah ; Shobal the father of ^ Kirjath-

jearim,

51 Salina the father of ' Beth-lehein,

Hareph ibe father of Beth-sjader.

52 And Sliobal the father of Kirjath-

jearim had sons :
* Haroeh, and f half

of the ManaheJhites.

53 And the families of Kirjath-jeariiii;

the ' Itlniles, and the Puhiles, and the

Shumathites, and the iViishraites: of

them caiue "the Zareathites, and the

Eshtauliles.

51 f'he sons of ^alma ; ''Beth-lehem,

and the ' Netopliathites, J Atarolli, the

house of Joab, and half of the Alanahe-

tlliie^, the Zorites

.'i.'i AikI the families of Mhe scribes

which dwelt at Mahe/ ; the liratliiteSjthe

iShimealhites. artr/ S'uhathites. These
arc Mhe Kenites i'v\i came of Hemath,
the father of the house of " Kechab.

CHAP. nr.

The sons of David, 1—9. His line to

Zedfkiah, 1 — 1 6. The sons and suc-

cessors of Jen ninh, !7—'24.

^[ OW these were ' the sons of David, ' = '"" "' ''•

1 which were born unto him in He-
bron ; the fir«t-born, " Amnon of '""^'" '•

29

XXV, i. 3

d Josli XV. 56.

e 2 F^am iii. 3.

CAilcali

f 1 Sain XXV 39
12.

I 2 Sam. ill. 9.

- Ahinoam the " Jezreelitess ; the se
^''"™ ^" "'

cond ^Daniel, 'of Abigail the Carme
litess

;

2 The third « Absalom the son of g'2Sam.xiii 20Mii,i I 1 r ' t • t !• 38' xviii. 15

—

aachah, the daughter 01 1 almai kint^ 13 3b
/. ,, , , ^ I 1, » 1

.• I .,1 I' 2 Sam. in. 4.

id Liesiiur ; the lourth " Adonnah the 1 Km-a i. sii.

son of tJag^ith
;

3 The firUi Shephatiah, of Abital; the

sixth ithream, by ' Eglah his wife.

4 These six were born unto him in

Hebron; and "there he reigned seven "4^5!"" 'ilU
\ears and six months: and in Jerusalem " "'

lie reigned thirty and three years

5 And these were born unto him in

Jerusalem; ' Shimea, and iShobab, and 'v'u.''si'aram™'

"" JNathan, and " Solomon, four, of "Bath- n^'i-uki; ni 31.

shua the daughter of '' Ainmiel

:

°2Sam"xii.'24!

(i Ibhar also, and lEIishama, and oi sam. xi. 3.

' rJiphelet, r 2 ^.m xi. 3.

7 ' And Nogah, and Nepheg, and q '^-Tb. 2 sam.

Japhia, >•

^l''\p\f''^

8 And Elishaina, and ' Eliada, and t xiy 7 s-f/zid.!.

^ . .
' '

u xiv. 7 2 Sam.

"Ehphelet, nine. " \f'- Enphaitt..

9 These tcere all the sons of David,

beside the sons * of the concubines, and ^ | g^"^J^-,

^ Tainar their sister. *"" "*•

V. 4.-J. Tilt: eiiicb, ui \, .'.-.K.'-, iu ^e j)Li-.oi)S ill e s.iiJ ID

hiive been fathers, were all situated in Jndah : and this con-

firiiis the preceding interpretation. (A'^o/e21.) This Caleb

liad a daughter called Achsa, and so had Caleb the son of

Jephunneh : yet it is not likely that the same person is

meant. {Note 18.)

V. 50. Caleb, here spoken of, was the grandson of

him before mentioned, and brother to Uri, the father of

Bi~za|pel; probably, the same who erected the tabernacle.

{Mnrg. Ref.)

V. 62, 53. The inhabitants of these cities consisted

in seneral of Shobal's descendants ; or they were the

principal persons among them. This seems to be equi-

valent to the phrase, " the father of Ziph, of Beth-
« lehem," &c.
v. 54. The word, rendered the house of Joab, seems to

be a proper name; Beth-joab : for a place, not family, is

evi lpn!ly meant.

V. 55. The Kenitex, &.c. It seems that some of the

Kfiiiles the posterity of Hobab incorporated with Judah,
and became expert in writing, and eminent in their know-
ledge of tlie law of God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No length of time will expiini;p the gnift, or infamy, of
fho<e who do evil in the sight of lii'- Lord, are troulilers of

his p ' ir)Ie, and die in their sins. But, as the Saviour was
Vol. II.—No, 10.

pleased (o assume human nature by descent through so many
iiotorions transgressors, and thus to be made in the likeness

of sinful flesh, as wpII as a s.^crifice for sin, all manner of

wickedness shall be purged away from (hose who believe

in his name. Frequenily the last become first, and the

first last ; and atrocious sinners have in every age been
transformed into the most eminent believers. Difficulties,

blemishes, and disgraces in (he beginnings of life, or on
(he entrance of our undertakings, and remarkable blots in

the origin of families, have often proved as foils to the
lustre, success, or eminence, with wiiich they were after-

wards favoured. In the same wise, righteous, and merci-

ful sovereignty, the Lord advances or depresses the brunches

of families, prospers or crosses our temporal pursuits, re-

plenishes or diminishes our households, and renders them
a comfort, or a (rial to us. Submission lo his will is our
duly and wisdom : but it is the privilege of die true believer

alone to maintain this happy frame of mi'id. In Christ,

however, there is neither bend nor free, neither male nor

female, neither Jew nor Gentile; nil are equally welcome
to his galvation who come (o him; all are equally privileged,

in proportion to (heir failh, love, and devotedness to him:
and it is a peculiar favour for poor strangers lo be made
.->rribes well inslrucfed in the kingdom of God, and lo be
fi((ed also for usefulness to others. In short, (he whole
that is (riily vaiual)!e consists in (he favour, peace, and
image of Gi'd ; and a life spent to his glory, in proinoting

the welfare of our fellow-creatures.

3D
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Z 1 Kings si. 43.

xiv. 31. Matt i.

7. Roboam.
a 1 Kings xv. l.

Jbijam 2 Chr.
xiii I Abijah.

b I Kings XV 8.

2 Chr XIV I.

C 1 Kings XV. 3-1

2 Chr xvii. I.

Malt i. 8. Jo-
saphat.

d -' Kings iii. I.

2 Chr. xsi 1.

Jehoram.
e2 Kings viil. 24.

a Chr. xxi. 17.

JekuaHas. xxii.
1. 6 Azariak

f 2 Kings xi 21.

2 ( lir. Kxiv. I.

g 2 Kings, sv. 1.

a Chr. XXV. 1.

b2 Kings siv 21.

2 Chr. sxvi 1

Vssiah. Matt.

i 2 Kings XV 5
32- 2 Chr xxvii.
I. Matt. i. 9.

Joatfinir..

k 2 Kings xvi. 1

2 Chr \xviii. I

—8. Matt. i. 9.

Jckai
]2 Kings xviit 1.

2 Cur. xxis I.

Matt. i. 9. Ese-
kuis

m 2 Kin°5 xki I

SXXiii. 21 o
xxiii. 31. Elialxi

2 Chr. sxxvi. 1

fl_2 Kinijs xxiv 8

i. II. Jechonias -

10 If And Soloiimn's son ivas ^ Re-
hoboatn; ' Abia bis son, " Asa his son,

° Jeboshapbat bis son,

1

1

"^ Jorain his son, ^ Ahaziab bis son,

' Joasb bis son,

12 sAmaziah bis son, '' Azariah his

son, ' .Jotbam bis son,

1

3

^ Abaz his son, ' Hezekiah his son,
" Manasseh his son,

14 " Amon his son, ° Josiah his son.

15 And the sons of Josiah rvtrc, the

first-born .fohanan, the second p Jehoia-

kira, the third ''Zedekiah, the fourth
' Shall urn.

16 And the sons of Jehoiakim; ' Je-

coniah his son, ' Zedekiah bis son.

17 And the sons of Jeconiah, Assir;
" Salathiel bis son,

18 Malchiram also, and Pedaiab, and
rChr. sKsiii I Matt. i. 10. M.masseh. n2Kin;?5Xsi 19. 2 Cbr

2Kingsxxii I. 2 Chr. xxxiv. 1 Matt \. \0^ \]. Josias p2 Kings
m 2CbrvKXvi 5 Jer. xxit. !8 q2Kingsxxiv 17,18 Matlaniali.

r2 Kings xxiii 30 2 Chr XKxvi. 1 Jrhonhaz. Jer xxii II

xsv 27. 2 Chr x.txvi 9 JihoiacMii. Jer xxii 2? 28 Coniah Matt
—t li 2 Kings xsiv. 17 u Ezra iii 2. 8, v. 2. Shentlicl. ilatt. i. 12.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1—9. David's other sons by Bath-

shua, 01- Bath-sheba, are mentioned before Solomon, though
younger than he, because the genealogy is resumed from
him. Probably David called one of them Nathan, out of

respect to the pophet of that name, whom beloved the

better for his fai h ul reproof. Mary the mother of Jesus
was descended from Nathan, not from Solomon. (Litfceiii.)

—The two sons, which are here mentioned more than in

Samuel, probably died young : as there are two called Eli-

sharaa, and two Eliphelet. {31arg. Ref.) It seems that

David had children by his concubines, whose names are

no where recorded.

V. 15. .Tohanan seems to have died young. Shallum

is also called Jehoahaz. He was older than Zedekiah,
though nienfioned after him.

V. 16. Zedekiah his son, &.C. Perhaps Jeconiah had a

son called Zedekiah, though not elsewhere named : or his

successor, who was in fact his uncle, may be meant.

V. 17. Many commentators take if for granted, that

Salathiel, or Shealtiel, actually descended from Nathan,

and was only the adoptive son of Jeconiah ; that Solomon's

line was extinct, and that Joseph the husband of Mary
sprang from Nathan as well as she. They ground this sen-

timent on these reasons. Jeremiah is supposed to have

pronounced Jeconiah childless ; but perhaps a satisfactory

solution of that difficulty may in due time be adduced.

—

(Note, Jer. xxii. 30.) Luke mentions a Zorobabel, the

son of Salathiel, in the genealogy of Mary : but it is

scarcely the shadow of an argument to say, because a father

and son were of the same name 'n one line as they were
in another, therefore they were the same persons, when no
other part of the genealogy supports, or can accord with,

the conclusion. Matthew says, Jeconiah begat Salathiel;

and it wiil be harsh to interpret this of mere adoption, or

.Jecainiab, Hosbama, and

the sons of Pedaiab nerc

febenazar,

Nedabiah.
19 And

^ Zerubbabel, and Shimei : and the sons '^^^f^h
14. ii. 2. 4. Zech
iv. 6-9. Matt,
i 12, 13. Z«r?
tabei:

B. C. 430.

* Or, HiskKcJit'.'

of Zerubbabel; MeshuUani, and Hana-
niab, and Shelomith their sister

:

20 And Hashubab,and Obel,and Bere-
chiah, and Hesadiah, Jushab-besed, five.

21 And the sons of Hanaiiiah ; Pela-

tiah, and Jesaiah : the sons of Kepbaiah,
the sons of Arnon, the sons of Obadiab,
the «ons of Shechaniab.

22 And the sons of Shechaniah ; She
maiah : and the son.s of Shemaiah ;

^ Hat- ^ ^*" """ ''

tush, and Tgeal, and Bariah, and JNeariah,

and Shaphat, six.

23 And the sons of Neariah ; Elioenai,

and * Hezekiah, and Azrikam, three.

24 And the sons of Elioenai, mere Ho-
daiah, and Eliashib, and Pelaiah, and
Akkub, and Jobanan, and Delaiah, and
Anani, seven.

of less than being his progenitor : and here are several other

sons or descendants of Jeconiah mentioned, who cannot all

have been adopted. Upon the whole, it is highly probable
that the line from Solomon to Joseph was uninterrupted;

anil that the two families met in Jesus, the real son of Mary,
and the supposed and legal son of Joseph.

V. 19. Pel haps Pedaiah was Salathiel's son, Jeconiah'*

grandson, and Zerubbabel's father, but being of small note,

his name is omitted in the genealogies; which is a common
case. We know nothing but the names of the persona

afterwards mentioned ; but several of them must have li\ ed
a long time after the captivity. St. Matthew deduces the

line of Joseph from a different branch of the same stocks

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In the large families of wise, eminent, and pious men,

many persons prove too insignificant to attract our notice,

and others so vicious as to excite our grief and indignation.

They, therefore, who have no children, maj- hence learn

submission to the will of God ; for if, by that appointment,

they are destitute of some comforts, they are also exempted
fi'om a variety of anxieties and trials. And they, to whom
God hath given children, may learn to bring up their off-

spring for him to .the best of their power, recommending
them to his care and blessing : nor should they indulge the

hope of much comfort from tliem, any more than seek

great things for them in this vain and vexatious world.

—

Yet, upon the whole, the attentive and accurate observer

will perceive, that the posterity of the righteous enjoy ad-"

vantages, sometimes for many generations, in consequence

of the piety of their progenitors: so that this is the best

way of laying up an inheritance for our beloved ofif-

spring. Nothing more distinguishes the real believer

from the siaye of bid, than the manner in which each of
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The posterily of Judah, in the line of

Hezron, Carmi, and Hur, 1—4. The

posterily ofAshur, Hezron's son, 5—8.

Jabez, and his prayer, 9, 1 0. Other

descendants of Judah by Phares, 1 1

—

20. The posterity of Shelah, Judah's

son, 21—23. The so7is of Simeon, and

their cities, 24—38. They conquer

Gedor, and the Amalekites, 39—43.

THEsonsof.Tudah;'Pharez,Hezron,
and "Canni, and Hur, and Shobal.

2 And ''Reaiah llie son of Shobal

begat Jahath, and Jaliath begat Ahumai
and Lahad. These are the families of

llie '' Zorathites.

3 And these were of the father of

"Etain; Jezreel, and Ishma, and Id-

bash : and the name of their sister was

Hazelelponi.

4 And Penuel the father of ^ Gedor,
and Ezer the father of Hushah. These
are the sons of « Hur, the first-born of

Ephratab, the father of Beth-lehem.

5 If And * Ashur the father of Tekoa
had two wives, Helah and Naaiah.

6 And Naarab bare him Ahuzam, and

Hepher, and Temeni, and Haahashtari.

These were the sons of Naarah.

7 And the sons of Helah rvere Zereth,

and Jezoar, and Ethnan,
8 And Coz begat Anub, and Zobe-

'{^^^i;;f^'\",

B C. IlOO.

Acts

bah, and the families of Aharhel the son
.7j;;,„',|.^„,

k vii. 23. Gen.
iii. IS. XXXV. 18.

ofHarum.
9 ^ And Jabez was ' more honourable

I'pf,"^. \l.l],,i.

than his brethren : and his mother called |-'j,^
.(cr. XKSiii

om. X IS-'

his name * Jabez, sayhig, Because '' I i^Ge'=*^xxxii%-
xxxiii 29 T

E:im, i. 17. li

10 And Jabez ' called on " the God
f')^;;^;,,,.;,,,^..^.
n Gen xii. 2.

xxxii 26. Pt.

" blessme indeed, and "enlarge my coast, 'ifi''o6 i!,i,.1l!

and that thine hand might be with me, "y^Sua^". 27-

and that f thou wouldest X keep me from p^ocn.™ win. i«!

evil, 'i that it may not grieve meJ And Matt. vi. 13.

' God granted him that which he re- i9°"s 'riml^rv:

bare him with sorrow.

of IsraeljSaying, f Oh that thou wouldest

'

quested.
18

t Heb tl^ mc.

11 H And Chelub the brother of Shu- VY'ill'sjiw^

ah begat Mehir, which was the father of ?>>, ^\-!^''i
, ~ ' 11. 1 —5. t-pn.

iv. 30. Rev. iii.

19.

them behaves towards their faithful reprovers ; the former,

upon reflection, will love and revere them as his bes!

friends, the latter will habitually hate them as his enemies ;

(1 Kings xxi. 20. xxii. 8. Psalm cxii. 5.) But all our

gratitude to the instruments of our mercies siiould be ulti

mately directed to the glory of God : and ali the prosperity

of ourselves and our families will eventually terminate in

misery, unless it centre in union with llie son of David,

the king of Israel and the Saviour of sinners.

NOTES.
C/HAP. IV. V. 1. C«rnu seems to mean the same per-

son before called Chalubai, and Caleb. {Marg. Fef.)

V. 2. The Zorathites were the inhabitants of ijorah,

but in general descended from Shobal, or were subject to

bim. ""The father of Etaiu," seems to imply, that tht

persons spoken of were the sons of one who was lord of

jBtam, and progenitor of its principal inhabitants. Hm
appears to have been the grandfather of Salma, who before

was called the father of Bethlehem. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 9, 10. We know nothing of the parentage or fami-

ly of this remarkable person : but as he was eminent for

wealth, valour, success, wisdom, or piety, (he .Tews mijht

rot want information concerning him. It is not, however,
improbable, that he lived soon after Israel took posses-

sion of Canaan ; and when thev were greatly straifcnefi

by the remains of the ancient inhabitants. His mother
having sirtfered much in her pregnancy or travail, called

Eshton.

12 And Eshton begat Beih-Ya])ha,r'Joh^^x^».sT^

and Paseah, and Tehinnah, the father ',"_', sMp^J,";
^i|;

of ii Ir-nahash. These are the men of ^^o^
,^^ ^.,j,„^

rvecnah. , josh xv n.

13 And the sons of Kenaz;^ Othniel, j'l",!.'
'^ "'

him Jabes, or the Sorrowful ; but her sorrow was empha-

lically turned ii>'o joy, if she lived to see how eminent

and excellent a man he proved. His achievements are not

recorded ; but his prayers are, for our instruction and imi-

tation. He was a genuine son of Jacob, who wrestled, and
prevailed with God, and on (hat account was surnamed
Israel, and refused to depart without the blessing. From a

full heart he earnest I3' entreated the God of Israel to bless

him indeed; and neither to send him away without a

biessinc nor merely to bless him, like Esau, with temporal

blessings. He seems to have been constrained to fight,

.igainst the Canaanites : but he conducted the war with

faith and prayer; and he entreated the Lord to be with him,

.md bolh (o enlarge his coast and to preserve him from dis-

isirous events, which might occasion grief unto him. In

he land of Canaan ancient believers saw a type of heaven;

11 their wars was represented the conflict of God's people

'.vith their enemies : and every clause of his prayer may be

ipplied to, and probably was intended for, more noble and

spiritual blessings. Accordingly the Lord heard and grant-

ed his requests, and thus he became honourable, as well as

prosperous in Israel. This instructive example, in the

fiidst of genealogies to us so abstruse, seems like (he fra-

grant rose surrounded by thorns ; or to refreshing streams

in the desert: and it appears a recompense intended for

!be careful student of God's word, who diligently and re-

verently examines the whole, comparing one part with ano-

ther without disregarding or undervaluing any.

2 D 2
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u V) 57.

J Or, the Jaieis.

X i. 39.

y Josh. XV. 31,35.

i Jthudijah. 18.

X Josh. XT. 44

1 Sam xxiii. 1

I
ttt.

a Geo. xsxviii
S. xlvi. 12 Num
XSTi. 20.

and Sevaiah : and the sons of Olhnieli

^ Halhatli.

14 And ftleonotliai begat Ophrah:

and Seraiah begat .loab, ilie father of

II
the valley of * Cliarashiin ; for they

were craftsmen.

l/> And the sons of Caleb the son of

Jephunneh ; Iru, Elah, and JNaam: and

the sons of Elah, even t Kenaz.

16 And the sonsof Jehaleleel ; Ziph,

and Zipliah, Tiiia, and Asareel

17 And the sons of Ezra wet-e .Tether,

and Mered, and Epher, and Jalon : and

she bare Miriam, and Shammai, and

Ishbah the father of " Eshtemoa.

18 And his wife t.Tehudijah bare .le-

red ^ the father of Gedor, and Heber the

father of > Socho, and .fekuthiel the

father of Zanoah. An<t these are the

sons of Bithiah tlie daughter of Pharaoh,

which Mered took.

19 And the sons of his wife ^ Hodi-

ah the sister of ISaham, the father of
" Keilah the Garinite, and Eshtemoa

the Maafchathite.

20 AncJ the sons of Shimon were

Amnnn, and Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and

Til on. And the sons of Ishi rvere Zo-

heth, and Ben-zoheth.
2i IT 1'hp sons of ^Shelah the son of

Judah ivere, Er the father of Lecah, and

Laadah the father of Mareshah, and the

fa-rtiliesofthe house ofthem that wrought

fine linen, of the house of Ashbea,

22 And .Tokim, and the men of Cho-

zeba, and Joash, and Saraph, who had

the dominion in Moab, and Jashubi-le-

hem. And these are ancient things.

23 These rvere Mhe potters, and*"*

those that dwelt a'nongst plants and
hedges: there they dwelt with the king
for his work.

24 II The sonsof Simeon 7icre, ' Ne- ex vi.W
inuel, and Jamin, ""Jarib, * Zerah, aKJ/NT^'^,; ,.

^haul :
^ e "eD.'xlTi. la

2.') Shallum his son, Mibsam his son, ^"'''"

Mishma is son.

26 And the sons of Mishma ; Ha-
muel his son, Zacchur his son, Shimei
his son

27 A nd Shimei had sixteen sons and
six daugliters; but his brethren had not

many children, neither did all their fa-

mily multiply
II like to the children of UNum*"!!""'''!!

.Tudah. xxvi 14.22.

28 And they dwelt at Beer-sheba,

and Moladah, and Hazar-shual,

29 And at

and at « Tolad, V«oL.
30 And at " Bethuel, and at Hannah, Vrtf.,.

'^

and at Ziklag,

31 And at Beth-marcaboth, and
zarsusim, and at Beth-birei, and at

Shaaiaim. These were their cities unto

the reign of David.

32 And their villages were, * Etam, "^^Jj'^^ ^»'

and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and
Ashan, five cities:

33 And all their

round about the same citie

These were their habitations,

* their genealogy.
34 And Meshohab, and Jamlech, and

Joshah the sun of Amaziah;
3'i And Joel, and Jehu the son of .To-

sibiah, the son of Seraiah,the son of Asiel.

'Bilhah, and at Ezem, 'i°?„\'']^J;
»•

H^^ i Josh, six 5, e.

Beth-labaoth.
Sharvhtn.

V. 17. Esra seems to have been the same person be-

tore called Asareel. (16.)

She bare. That is, Bithiah bare to Mered : (18.) for

these appear (o have been Ezra's grandsons.

V. 18. Many think that Pharaoh wa.s the name of an

Isr.ielite ; yel it is not impossible bul Mered might marry

the <iau«[hler of some Egyptian king.

V. 20. Shimon is suppostid to have been another son of

Mered, by Hodiah or Jehitdijah. As this name signifies a

Jewess, it rather favours (he opinion, that Beriab was not

a Jewess, bul an Ejvptian.
V. 21. The sacred historian had mentioned the de

Bcendants of Judah by Zerah ; and having more copiously

given the genealogies of his post rily b\ Pharez, here men-

tioti- t.nefly a few of the line of Shei;'.', Judah's Idnst son

fey tke Samaauitisk womaa wbosa lie manied. {Marg. Ref.)

villages that were

o r\(\ * Or. ns thfit di-""" vidrd llicmsdvn
by natioivs amw^
Vitm.

V. 22, 23. Perhaps these families in the time of Da-
vid or Solomon, when Moab was subjected, had dominion

there : but in process of time they were so reduced, as to

be glad to subsist by the meanest employments. Their
honour and dignity " were ancient things ;" for at the

time when this was penned, they were brought very low.

tSome think, that they remained near Babylon, after the re-

turn of Judah from the captivity, amongst the plants and
hedges, for the sake of doing the work of the Persiaa

kings. It was common in those ages, and still is in many
places, forparticular trades and professions to be continued

in families through successive generations.

V. 24. The families of Simeon are mentioned next to

those of Judah, because their inheritances adjoined to each

other.
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36 And Elioenai, and .Taakobah, and

Jesliohaiah, aiid A:-aiali, and Adiel, and

Jesimiel, and Benaiah.

37 And Ziza the son of Slnphi, the

son of A lion, the son of Jedaiah, the son

ofShirari, the son of ^hemaiali

;

38 These t mentioned l>y iheir names
n'fre piinces in their ratnilits: and (he

house ol their fathers increased greatly.

39 ^ Andthey went to the entiance of
mi. 18 Josh XT. m dedor, even unto the east side of the

valley, to seek pasture for their Hocks.

40 And they found fat pasture and

"-•'"(f^

'""' ' good, and " the land was wide, and qui-

"fi^JiTviifSL° et, and peaceable ; for thei/ of " Ham
had dwelt tliere of old.

V. 39—43. Part of the Simeoni'es adhered (o the house

of David ; and being greatly increased in (he time of He-
zekiah, they dispossessed some of the ancient Canaani(es,

who in (hat neighbourhood yet kept possession of a plenti-

ful and peaceful country, fit lor the feeding of cattle.

—

Perhaps this tract belonged lo the Simeoniles in the division

of the land, and at length ihey got possession of it. It

seems, that the remains of the Aiualekites, after the general

destruction of them made by Saul and David, had settled

near to (he Edomites, in mount Seir : but this remnant
was extirpated by a small company of Simeonites. Some
think, that the kings ot Babylon permitted (his part of

Simeon to remain unmolested in their possessions, through

the captivity, even to the time of Ezra: but perhaps Ezra
extracted the words, to this day, from the ancient records,

without altering them.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Children should consider how much their paren(s, espe-

cially (heir mothers, have suffered for (hem before they

became capable of reflection; and they should endeavour

by every means to requite them as much as possible, by
their kindness, and by desiring and aiming to be a comfort

to them, in their whole conduct. But it is basely ungrate-

ful, though very common, willingly to cause them sfrll

more exquisite and durable anguish, by ill behaviour.

—

Those events, which at first occasion most sorrow, often

terminate in ths grea(est comfor( : we should not therefore

yield to despondency, but hope to (he end, and expect to

extract good from every apparen( evil. Bu( i( is na(urai

for us to record our sorrows rather than our mercies;

though vfe may reasonably wonder that the latter are so

many, atid the former so lew The honour which coraeth

from God is introduced by the gifts of wisdom, faith, and

pietv; and when tiiese are bestowed, men will at leng(h

be honourable, whether or not renowned and prosperous.

We go abou( our proper work in a right manner, when we
use tlie means for success with all assiduity, and seek a

blessinp; ujion them by fervent prayer. A confluence of all

earthly good things cannot " bless us indeed :" the true fe-

licity, wl^ich our hearts should eagerly desire, consists in

4

1

And these writteti by name came
in the daysofp llezekiah kiiigof .kidah, p^^ "'"s' "'"'•

and s.note their tents, and the habita-

tions that were found there, and destroy-

ed thein utterly unto this day, and dwelt
in their rooms : because there nas pas-
ture there for tlieir flocks.

42 And some of them, even of the sons
of Simeon, five hundred men, went to
'I mount Seir, haviiifr for their captains

''iJ'^t

."^"i »

Pelatiah, and Neaiiah, and liephaiali,

and Uzziel, the stms of Ishi.

43 And they smote ' the rest of the \^\lll' l^~.

Amalekite.stliat were cscaped,anddwelt "vr?'^' ^x^
liiere unto this day. 2 Sam. %ii).

the favour, image, and presence of God ; and we should
pray for this, as resolved not (o depart witl)out it. The
pardon of sin, the gift of righteousness, and tlie first-fruits

of the Spirit, form the beginning of this happiress : but the
world, Satan, and indwelling sin, crowd and straiten U3
on every side, and keep ns from the possession of our in,-

herilance. We shoidd then beg of Israel's God to enlarge

our coast, that we may attain to greater Iioliness, liberty,

comfort, and usefulness ; and acquire a more decisive vic-

tory over our enemies. And if his hand be with us, if his

pov/er be exerted in our cause, we shall be protected, up-
held, and enabled to withstand, and (ogain ground against,

the confedeiated forces of the world, the flesh, and the

devii. We may indeed very properly, with resignation,

pray to be kept from the evil of suffering, which is grievous
to nature : but the evil of sinning most affrights and dis-

quiets the spirilually minded man; this extorts the bitterest

groans and complaints; against this he most earnestly prays,
" Lead us not inio temptation, but deliver us from evil."

And being kept from the burden of a guilty conscience, and
the anguish of having dishonoured and ofl'ended the God of
his salvation, he can the better bear up under other trials, as
supported by that peace Avliich passefh all understanding.
Blessed be the Lord, he is ever ready to grant, and to exceed
our prayers for promised blessings : and we are our own
enemies, if we do not ask and expect great thingis from
him, through the Saviour's name. In (his checkered world,,

indeed, (here is nothing durable or substantial : but posses-
smg the hope of unchangeable felicity, we may cheerfully

acquiesce in the Lord'sallotraentofour worldly settlements

and occupations. Nor is it desirable to advance our childreit

much above our own rank ; for they, who at one time have
dominion, may" at anotherbecome dependent on the worst
of men for a penurious maintenance : whereas honest la-

bour, in some regular and useful calling, best pi-eserves that
mediocrity which is most comfurtable and most advantage-
ous to our spiritual concerns. Ijet us then adhere to the

kingdom of the Son of David : for this prince of Peace
will supply our teinporu' wants with every thing duly
desirable, and make ns li.ippy for ever ; whilst his curse
will pursue all his enemies to their utter destruction^

li
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CHAP. V.

Judah and Joseph preferred before Heu-

hen, who forfeited his birthright, 1 , 2.

tlis descendants, some of ivhom van-

quish (he Hagarites, 3— 10. The chief

men of Gad, and their habitations, 11

—17. Reuben, Gad, and half of 3Ia-

nasseh, obtain a victory over the Ha-
garites, 1 8—22. The habitations and
chicj men of that half of Manasseh,

23, 24. The captivity of the tno tribes

and half,for their sins, 25, 26.

NOW the sons of Reuben the first-

_ born of Israel, (for " he na^ the

first-born ; but, '' forasmuch as he defil-

ed his father's bed, = his birthright was
givi»n unto the sons of Joseph, the son

of Israel :
'' and the genealogy is not to

be reckoned after the birthright.

2 For ^ Judah prevailed above hisbre-

«7 thren, and of him came ' the * chief

ruler ; but the birthright nas Joseph's :)

3 The 8 sons, I say, of Reuben, the

first-born of Israel, tverc, Hanoch, and
* Pallu, Hezron, and Canni.

4 The sons of Joel ; Shemaiah his

son, Gog his son, Shimei his son,

5 Micah his son, Reaia his son, Raal

his son,

6 Beerah his son, whom ' Tilgath-

pilneser king of Assyria carried away
raptive: he was prince of the Reuben-
ites

7 And his brethren by their families,

*= when the genealogy of their genera-

tions was reckoned, tvere the chief,

Jeiel, and Zechariah,

8 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son

of ' Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt '
* "•«"'"*'^-

in " Aroer, even unto " Nebo, and Baal- «jJ'>='' »*» '5-

meon. nNumxxxii.SS.

9 And eastward he inhabited unto Die

entering in of the wilderness from the

river Euphrates :
° because their cattle

"'''"'' "" "•'

were multiplied in the land of Gilead.

10 And in the days of Saul they made
war with p the Hagarites, who fell by
their hand : and they dwelt in their tents

t throughout all the east landof Gilead. ^1%^:} til

1

1

f And the children of Gad dwelt
""

p 19. SO. Gen.
sxi. 9. XXV. IS.

in the land of Ba- 5 Num. xsxii.
34 — 30. DeuP.
ill. 10-17 Josb.

siii. 11. 24—??.

over against them,
shan unto Salcah:

12 Joel the chief, and Shapham the

next, and Jaanai, and Shaphat in Bashan.

13 And their brethren, of the house
of their fathers were, IMichael, and Me-
shullam, and Sheba, and Jorai, and .Ta-

chan, and Zia, and Heber, seven.

14 These are the children of Abihail

the son of Hurl, the son of .Taroah, the

son of Gilead, the son of Michael, the

son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the

son of Buz;
1 5 Ahi the son of Abdiel, the son of

Guni, chief of the house of their fathers.

16 Andthey dwelt inGilead inBashan,

and in her towns, and in all the suburbs

of ' Sharon, upon their J borders.

17 All these were ' reckoned by ge-(\^^
nealogies in the days of ' Jotham king /"^'i,

of Judah, and in the days of " Jeroboam H ^„,, ^^ ^

king of Israel. 32 2 cSr. xxvn:

18 If The sons of Reuben, and the ^ J If^^ ^j,.

Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, '^ " ^^

of ^ valiant men, men able to bare buck- ' ">'' '™ "^

ler and sword, and to shoot with bow,

r xxvii. 25. Cju'.
I. Is XXXT.

goings

\ Heh. sons

valour.

NOTES.

CHAP. V. V. 1,2. {Notes, Gen. \\vn\. xlix.) The
double portion, which belonged to the first-born, having

been forfeited by Reuben, Jacob's eldest son by Leah, was

given to Joseph, his eldest son by Rachel, whose descend

ants had a double portion in Canaan; Jacob having adopted

Ephraini and Manasseh, to be, as his own sons, heads of

two distinct tribes. Yet, as the chief Ruler or Prince,

even the Messiah, of whom David and his royal race werp

progenitors and types, was to descend from Judah, the genea

logy began with him, and not with either Reuben or Joseph.

v. 4, 5. Very brief extracts are raade from the re-

gisters of Reuben, and of several other tribes ; because, it

is probable but few persons of these tribes returned from

the captirity to settle in CaijaaH : and therefore but few of

them were concerned in the genealogies, compared with

(he numbers of Judah, Benjamin, and [jevi, of whom the

Jews after that event principally consisted. It maj' be sup-

posed, that Ezra's contemporaries would see the reason,

why the persons selected should be named, and not others
;

though we can assign none. Tiis chapter contains all that

relates to the two tribes and a half, which settled* to the

east of Jordan.

V. 9. The inheritance of Reuben extended to the bor-^

ders of the desert, Thuh reached even to the Euphrates.

V. 10. {Note, 18—22.)
V. 17. Part of the genealogies of Gad, whence these

extracts were taken, seems to have been made durine the

lime that Jeroboam the second reigned over Israel, anol^the

rest when Jotham reigned in Jiidali.
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X Josh. iv. 12, 13

ai. 31. Gen xxt.
15 tfapMsh.

xSS- Ex.xvii II.

Josh S 1 4. 42
I Sam vii. 12

xix. 5 Ps. xlvi

i. cxlvi. 5, 6.

bSChr. KIT. Il-
ls, xviii. 31 SK.
ISxxsii. 20, 21

c Fs is. 10. xs 7,

8. xxii i 5.

Ixxiv. II. 12.

« Hell, ted cap-
tlcc.

i Hcb. soul! qf
men. Num.xxxi.
35.

d 2 Chr xxxit- 8.

Rom. viii 31,

e 20 2 Kings XV.
29. xvii. 6.

and skilful in w?ir,7vcre * four and forty

.

thousand seven hundred and threescore,!

that went out to the war.
i

19 And they '' made war with thej

Hagarites, with Jetur, and ^ Nephish,

and Nodab.
20 And " they were helped against

i

them, and the Hagarites were delivered

into their hand, and all that /I'fre with

the in : for " they cried to God in the

battle, and he was entreated of them

;

" because they put their trust in him. I

21 And they *took away their cattle;'

of their camels fifty thousand, and of'

sheep two hundred and fifty thousand,!

and of asses two thousand, and off inen|

an hundred thousand.

22 For there fell down many slain,'

because the war rvas '' of God. And
they dwelt in their steads ^ until the

captivity

23 % And the children of the half

ti'ibe of Manasseh dwelt in the land:

Ihey increased from Bashan, unto ' Baal- ^,°2'sm. %-

hermon and Senir, antl unto mount ^'•

Hermon.
24 And these ncre the heads of the

house of their fathers, even Epher, and
Ishi, and Eliel, and Azriel, and Jere-

miali, and Hodaviah, and .Tahdiel, migh-

ty men of valour, J famous men, art(^ ' "^^j. ("""b
"-^

heads of the house of their fathers.

25 And they transgressed against the

God of their fathers, and ' went a ^&c 'hos"i! ,2!

whoring after the gods of the people i^
'

of the land, whom God destroyed he-

fore them.

V. 18—22. The Hagarites were the descendants of
Hagar, or the Ishraaelites, properly so called ; and being a

nation of plunderers, they could not fail to give their neigh-
bours just cause of making war upon them

; (Note, Gen.
xvi. 12.) But indeed " the war was of God," undertaken
in his fear, and in dependence on him, and it was approved
and succeeded by him. If this was the same war that was
before mentioned, (10;) the Israelites beyond Jordan
might be left, during a part of Saul's reign, to defend
themselves : but some think, that these tribes were num-
bered by genealogies, in the days of Jeroboam and Jotham

;

sn order to make wjr against the Hagarites. They, how-
ever, acted in concert and with vigour, and with faith and
prayer, against these formidable enemies. But especially

it is noted, that they trusted in God, and called upon him
in the battle; and their success accorded to their faith.

—

The multitude of the prisoners may give us an idea of the
superiority in numbers of the enemy, and of the slaughter
which was made. The Ishmaelites have always been re-

markable for the numbers of camels which they take with
hem in their expeditions. When we read of this conduct
and success of these Israelites, we are ready to say, Oh,
'that there had :i!ways been such an heart in them!' But
the conclusion of the chapter gives us a ditTerent view of
their character and condition.

V. 25, 26. Not only the Manassites, with the Reuben-
ites and Gadites, forsook God, to worship idols; but the
nation of Israel generally did the same

; yet the two tribes
and a half seem to have been more early and entirely cor-
rupted than the other tribes. Their progenitors had hastily
desired a settlement to the east of Jordan ; and now these
tribes were carried captive before the rest of Israel. But
they were placed in the same regions by Pul and Tilgath-
pilneser, to which Shalmanezer afterwards carried the other

2(j And the God of Israel '' stirred ''2"cii'r"xx''x'^!i'.ii.'

up the spirit of ' Pul king of Assyria, x"%' siii. 2-

and the spirit of '' Tilgath-pilneser king
i,^

kiuss^ xv. 19.

of Assyria, and he carried them away, ^^.^ 2 Kings xv.

(even the Reubenites, and the Gadites,

and the half tribe of IVIanasseh) ' and x.iB'."ii.""

brought thein unto Halah, and Habor,
and Hara, and to the river Gozan, unto
this day.

tribes. (Marg. Ref.)—Hara is supposed to be the same
as Media, or a part of it.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is profitable to be frequently reminded, that sin de-

grades men from their excellency, stamps indelible disgrace

on their characters, forfeits their advantages, and entails

manifold losses on their posterity. But the Lord punishes
none above their deserts ; and as he sees good confers un-
merited favours on mankind. They who are related to,

and interested in, our chief Ruler of the tribe of Judah,are
far more favoured than those who have a two-fold or
a ten-fold portion of perishing riches. Let us seek and
choose this better portion, and leave the children of this

world to contend about their gilded baubles, without envy-
ing, coveting, or interfering. We need not in that case
fear wanting any thing truly good for us, " for our Father
" knoweth what things we have need of:" wlien our fami-

lies increase, he will increwse our provision: and it is our
privilege to cast our care on him, and to keep in the path
of duty. Happy are thai people, who live together in har-

mony, who readily assist each other, who strenuously
oppose the common enemies of their souls, and who ac-

knowledge God in all their ways, but are especially earnest
in times of trial and temptation. Such persons will assuredly
be heard and helped ; their warfare is of God, their enemies
will be trodden down, their victory is certain, and their

triumphs will be glorious. And let it be carefully nolicedj

that all genuine and warranted trust in God will be ex-
pressed by earnest prayer; and this in part distinguishes it

from a presumptuous confidence, and an indolent reliance,

which often subsist without application to God, or habiftial

prayer ; and are especially maintained by lifeless forms,
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CHAP. VI.

The sons of Levi, hy Aaron, to Eleasar,
1—3. The line of tlhasar lo the cap-

iirily, 4— 15. Thefawilits of Levi,

16—19. The sons oj Gershnm, 20, 21

Of Kohnth, 22—28. Of 31erari, 29.

30. The sin2;ers appointed by David,
31—-40. The office of Aaron and his

soils, 49. Aaron's line to Ahimaaz,
50— .'iS. The cities of the priests and
Levites, 54—81.

tlie houft,
Dg8 *i. T»i.

2 Chr iii iv.

Gershon, Ko-
V^Ve^VI-

^^^IE = sons of Lev
?6"nj,ti.'xs11! S hath, and AJeiari.

b\i u.ctr<hom 2 And "^ the sons of Kohnth ; Aniram,
cKxii.

-.
i.vi

^ j2,har, an<l Hebron, and Uzziel.
U 25. Ammiitndati. „ai.i i'ii /» „•
exxiii 13 Exvi. 3 And the children ot Anirain ;

' Aa-
20.

f Ex.ii 4, 7 XV. ron, and Moses, and '^iVliriam.
20 .Mic VI 4 '

Rom.

and Moses, and '^iVliriam. The
fxx.v 1, 2 Ev gQps also of Aaron ;

° A'adah and Abihu,
T). 23 XXIV 1 1113x>in 1. Lev. Eigfjxar and Ithaitiar.

*'25'k£xxv1' 4 Eleazar begat " Phinehas, Phinehas

5;s^ xi^).
,lbegat'Abishua:

judS''xx"28 5 And Abihhua begat Bukki, and
Ezra^viii.s .s

Bui^i^i ijegat Uzzi,
iEzravii. 1-s.

^^ ^„j ^j^j,; f^^^^^j Zerabiah, and Ze-
lahiah begat iNieraiolh,

B.C. iiM. 7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and A-
mariah begat Aliitnb,

Ml':, ;V 'I 8 And ^ Ahitub l^egat • Zadok, and
Xvii. i5. XX. ii5 "^ . - . ...
1 Kinus i. B 34

44 ii. 3i
m 2 Sam xv. 27.

IliiVi's '2V27 Azariah begat .lohanan,
—29.
B B 760.

n 2 Cbr. XXV
-20

C XSIll 21. XXIF.
16 Ev V- 1».

Num.

Zadok begat "" Ahimaaz,
9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and

10 And .Tohanan begat Azariah, (he
' " it is that " executed the priest's office in

anil inefRcacious notions. They, who rebel against the

Loril, and apostatize from him, must eventually be ruin-

ed : especially such as desert his worship and reject his

salvation, for the sake of those idols which are either set

up in temples, or in the hearts of the avaricious, the sen-

sual, or the ambitious. It will little avail them, lo have

their names inserted in the genealogies of honourable fa-

milies, or recorded as famous in the page of history, whilst

they are rejected of God, and excluded from his kingdom.

—We shoidd consider that those actions, which are vain,

foolish, and wicked in man, may be permitted and made
use of by the Lord in justice, wisdom, and goodnes-.

From him the renowned ravagers of (he earth derive their

poner and courage: and they are employed as his execu-

tioners, and classed with pestilences, earthquakes, and f;
-

mines; being equally dreadful and fatal to mankind. Nor
should we forget, that tliey, whose inorilinate desire ot

earthly objects draws them to a distance from God's ordi-

nances, are a.-jsuredly preparing for their own correction

or destruction.

* the temple, that " Solomon built in ^ ^fi

Jerusalem,)

11 Azariah begat " Amariah, and A-"^"""" '

raariah begat Aiiilub,

12 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and
Zadok begat "Shallum, VflLfma^^'-

1,3 And Shallum begat ^ Hilkiah, and 'i.4|°'^^^cU!

Hilkiah begat Azariah, xxx'^V*
'^^

14 And Azariali begat ' Seraiah, anda2Km'gs%xv ip.

. 1 -11 j^
I

Ezra vii.l Neli.

heraian begat Jeliozadak. xi h

1 .') And ' Jehozadak went into captivi- rfnt^Hag.^ "I.

ty, " whentht- Lord carried away .ludnh
J'.\%lJ^^°,

and .Jerusalem "by the hand of INebu- 2"chr'«xxv,."i7
•> -21 Jer xxxjx.

chadnezzar. "^ ^" '^ is-

lb 51 The sons of Levi ;
'' Gershom, « j^-^'-'^j',, ^

Kohath, and Merari. ;;^|j,"

17 And these be the names of ' 1 he y^,''^,;;^

sons of Gershom ; Libiii, and " Shiiiiei. vH/sJ,
'*""

18 And the sons of Kohath /iYre^s^y''"

'' Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and ''^^^''''' '®'

Lizzie 1.

19 The sons of Meraii ;
' Mahli, and

Mushi. And these are the families of m° io"xxvi. »7,

the Levites, according in their fathers *'^

20 Of Gershom ;
* Libni his son, Ja-"''"

hath bis son, Zimmah bis son.

21 " Joah his son, Iddo his son, '^Ze-r^f 5!*.""'*.

rah his son, ^.leaterai his son.
'^^'

22 The sons of Koliath; " Ammina-'-jf
j'^^.^-J;.''^-

dab his son, Korah his s(tn, Assir his son,

23 Elkanah lii.- son, and Ebiasaph his

son, and Assir his son,

24 'J'ahath his -on, ' Triel his son, U^-'jla,M'"'Mj'"

ziah his son, and Siiaul his son. g c. noo

25 And the sons of' Elkanah; Ama-'af =' *=" "•

sai, and Ahimoth.

NOTES.

CHAP. VI. V. 4—15. These verses contain the line

of Eieazar, Aaron's eldest surviving son after the death

of Nadab and Abihu, to the Babylonish captivity: but all

(tie persons nifnlioned were not high-priests; for Ithamar's

posteri;y enjoj'ed that dignity for some lime.—" fie that
" executed the priest's office in the lemple that Solomon
" built," (an intimation that (he writer lived wlien the

second temple was built, or building;) is supposed lo have
been Azariah, who vigorously opposed Uzziah's pre-

sumptuous atttnipt to burn incense. His father Johanan
is thought hy some to have been the same with Jelioiada,

Ihe firm friend to religion and the family of Daviil, during

Athaliah's usurpation. Otherwise he is not mentioned.

—Urijah, wlio basely obeyed idolatrous Ahaz, is not

named in this cataloirue, and perhaps several others are

omitted, [Mnrg- Ref.)—It is wonderful, that so liUlc is

.ecorded of the hi:Ji-priests, when (he offire is represent-

ed in the law ss of peculiar sanctity and importance !
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1 35. I Sam. i. I.

m 31 Toah 1

Saul. i. I- V'a/ii:.

n 34. Eliel. 1

Sam i i. Elihr.

o I Sam. i. 1. :i)-

p 3fl. "I Sam. Tjti

3. Jod
1 19.

r xxv. l,&c.
B. C. 1017

s'xvi, 1. 2 Tam.
vi. 17. IV.

csxxii. P. U.

t Xli 37 — 42.

Ps. Ixviii. 21,20

u to 1 King3 viii.

C-I3.

» Hcb. .'foiKi

XXV. S, 9- I's

cxsxiv. 1, 2.

X XV. 17. 19.

XXV 4. , Vs.

Ixxxviii. title.

J 28. Fashvi.
z 23. SamuiL

a 27. EUali

b 26. Nakath,

y 2C. Zaphai

A 24. ,?f(ii/;, L';

e Ex Ti 21-21

f Num. XT'. 1

Sic. xxvi. 10, 11.

Yt llii. xliv,

slv. xiix
XlXXiv. iKXXV

26 As for Elkanah: the sons of El-

kanah ;
' Zophai his son, and "" IMahalh

his son,

27 " Eliab his son, Jerohara his son,

"Eikanah his son.

28 And tlie sons of Samuel ; the first-

born p Vashni, and Abiah.
29 The sons of Merari; " Mahli,

Liboi his son, Shimei iiis son, Uzza his

son,

30 Sbimea his son, Haggiah his son,

Asaiali his son.

31 f^ And (hese are they, ''whom Da-
vid set over the service of song in the

house of the Lord, ' after that the ark

had rest.

3-^ And ' (hey ministered before the

dwelling-place of tlie tabernacle of the

congregation with singing, " until Solo-

mon had built Ihe house of the Lord in

Jerusalem : and then they * wailed on
their office according to their order.

33 And these arc they that wailed,

-vilh llieir chihh-en. Of the sons of the

Kohathites: ^irleman a singer, the son

of ^.Toe), the son of "Shemuel.
34 The '^on of Eikannh, the son of

Jeroliam, the son of ' Eiiel, the son of
' Toah,

35 The son of 'Zupii, the son of

Elkanah, the son of Mahath, the son of

At.iasai,

36 The son of Elkanah, the son of

'Moel, the son of Azariah, the son of

Zephaniah,
37 The son of Tahaih, the son of

Assir, the son of ''Ebiasaph, the son of
^ Korah,

V. IC—30. The principal persons wiio presided over

llic three families of Le-s i, till (he time oi' David, seem to

be mentioned in these \erses. Tiie marginal references

contain tiie variation in tlie names given to the same per-

sons, in different parts of sacred history, (as far as it can be

•ascertained ;) anil nearly the whole, that is at present known
concerning them, inay be learned by carefully confiiiiling

them. Samuel r.as not a priest but descended from Izhar,

Aaron's uncle : yet, as a prophet, lie seems to have .sacri-

Oced pcr=onalh-, and not by the ministration of the priests,

as some have conjectured.

V. o1,3'i. A Her the tabernacle had been made stationary,

and the Levifes had areai'y multiplied; David, at length,

formed arrangements for their rei.i''',r ;;iinistering by rota-

tion ; especially a large number of i hem were employed

as singers and musicians, in celebrating tije praises of God.

Vol. II.—No. 10.

XlilliaLI Jcdttthiin. Vi.
Isxxix title

'. Eustttt

38 The son of ^ fzhar, the son of Ko- ? ^um^
'«

hath, the son of fjovi, (he son of Israel.

39 x^nd his brolher ''Asaph, (who xx'v
2^ Pa~j

stood on his righi hand,) even Asaph, (-;•".

the son of Berachiali, the son of Shiniea,

41) The son of JMichael, the son of
Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,

41 I'he son of ' Kthni, the son ofi -'•''"''«

Zerah, the son of '' Adaiah, t-i. Mn

42 The son of ' Elhan, the son of '='•''""'

Zimmah, the son of Sliiinei,

43 The son of ™Jahatb, the son of™-"-

Gershom, the son of Levi.

44 And their l)re(hren, (he sons of

Merari, sfood on the left hand,

the son of "Kishi, the son of Abdi, the „'

son of Malluch, '"'

45 The son of Hashabiah, the son of

Amaziah, the son of Hilkiah,

46 The son of Amzi, the son of Bani,

the son of Shamer,
47 pThe son of Mahli, the son ofr.f^i^ -^.o U

Mushi, the son of Merari, the son 01

Levi.

43 ''Their brethren also the Levites "jK'ipv'J-s^^
a\ 111. itf kc

7vcre appointed tin(o all manner of ser-

vice of the tabernacle of the house of

God.
49 H But 'Aaron and his sons offered r Kx.'xEviii 3,

upon the aUar of (he burnl-oiTering, and 7'%iif 2 Nuii^
.

*^ ., ,. r . •
° xvi 40. Hel).

'on the altar ot incense, and iveie an- vn n-u
* c Pit vvte V

pohitcd for all the work of ( he place most
holy, and to make an atonement for

Israel, according (o all tliat ' Moses the 'FeS^'-uv'"'-

servant of God had commanded.
50 And these are (he sons of Aaron;

" Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abi- V-l''
'^"'"'

shua his son,

{Nnlcs, Tixv. xxvi.) This was settled before the building of

(he temple, but it was continued afterwards.

V. 33. Heinan was grandson to .SV/hwcZ or ShennieJ,

the prophet and judge of Israel ; and probably he was

advanced to this office, in honour of his illustrious ancestor.

The genealogies of Heman, and Asaph, and Elhan, are

carried bacic to licvi : whence wcmay infer that their sta-

tion, as precentors, was considered as both important and

honourable.
*

V. 89. As Asaph was of the same tribe with Heman,
he is called his hrollier, though descended from a different

family of that tribe.

V. 4<5. ' It is observable, (hat in all (he genealogies of

' the Levitcs, there is not a word said of the sons of Moses
' and their ppslerity ; ho havinii no ambition 'o pr«;fer (hem
' to any office, either in church or slate !' {Bp. Patrick.^

2 E
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d Josh ssi 15

Holon.

e .losh KXi. 16,

Ain.

51 Bukki his son, tJzzi his son, Ze-

rahiah his son,

52 Meraiofh his son, Amariah his

son, Ahitiib his son,

53 Zadok his son, Ahiniaaz his son.
s^josh xsi. 3- ry^ ijy

j\'o\v " these are their dwelling
y Gen xxt. 16 piaccs, thfoughout Ihei-r >' castles in their
ztab.sKi.4,5.

poagtg^ of the sons of Aaron, ' of Ihe

families of the Kohathites : for their's

was the lot.

a Josh xiv. 13. f,5 And they gave them ' Hebron in
""""*"

the land of .Tiidah, and the suburbs

thereof round about it.

56 But the fields of the city, and the

villages thereof, they gave to Caleb the

son of .Tephunneh.

57 And to the sons of Aaron they

gave the cities of .Tudah, namely, He-

c Josh "xi'la; bron, Ihe city " of refuge, and •^ Libnah
'*

vvith her suburbs, and Jattir, and Eshte-

moa, with their suburbs,

58 And '^ Hilen with her suburbs,

Debir with her suburbs,

59 And " Ashan with her suburbs,

and Beth-shemeth with her suburbs :

60 And out of the tribe of Benjamin

;

i..io''sV xxi. n. f Geba with her suburbs, and ^ Alemeth
with her suburbs, and Anatholh with her

suburbs. All their cities throughout

their families were thirteen cities.

61 And unlo the sons of Kohath,

Vsso-k"' 'i'^''^^ »i'«^« '' left of (he family of that

tribe, tvere cities given out of the half

tribe, namely, out of the half tribe of

Manasseh, by lot, ten cities.

62 And to the sons of ' Gershom
throughout theirfamiliesout of the tribe

of lssachar,and outof the tribe of Asher,

and outof the tribe of Napl.tali, and out

of the tribe of Manasseh in Baslian, thir-

teen cities.

63 Unto the sons of '' Merari were

given by lot, throughout their families,

out of the tribe of Reuben, and out

of the tribe of Gad, and out of the tribe

of Zebulun, twelve cities.

1 Josh. Hi 41, 64 And ' the children of [srael gave to

theLevites/Aese cities withtheirsuburbs

65 And they gave by lot out of the

tribe of the children ofJudah, and out of

Josh, xxi 27—
""j CfTshon.

t Josh xx). 34-
40.

q Josh. xxi.

the tribe of the children of Simeon, and

out of the tribe of the children of Ben-

jamin, °" these cities which are called by
"^

their names.
66 " And the residue of the families of"

the sons of Kohath had cities of their

coasts out of the tribe of Ephraim.

67 And they gavf^ unto them, of the

cities of refuge, " bhechem in mount \i"'"2i."' '

Ephraim with her suburbs ; they gave

also Gezer with her suburbs,

68 And f .Tokmeam withher suburbs, ''AiLi™^^''
^'

and Beth-horon witii her suburbs,

69 And ** Aijalon with her suburbs,

'

and Gath-rimmon witli her suburbs :

70 And out of Ihe half tiibe of Ma-
nasseh ;

' Aiier with her subuibs, and Tinach cr>M

* Bileam with her suburbs, forthe fami- * /i-w jo?^

ly of the reumant of the sons of Kohatli.

71 Unto the sons of Gershom were

given out of the family of the half tribe

of Manasst-h, ' Golan in Bashan with ^j^^xx'^s ;^

her suburbs, and ' Ashtaroth with her ' j'°?^,we'^
'

suburbs:
72 And out of the tribe of Tssachar ;

"Kedesh with her suburbs, Daberath yti,Ao»'
J'

VVltll tier suburbs, ^n-annto.

73 And Ramolh with her suburbs,

and Anem with her suburbs

:

74 And out of the tribe of Asher;
" Mashal whli her suburbs, and Abdon "Z&L.^"

"*'

with her suburbs,

75 And >' Hukok with her suburbs, VjtSf/..''^'

^'

and Rehob with her suburbs :

76 And out of the tribe of Naphtali ;

"^ Kedesh in Galilee with her suburbs,'' "' ^^.'\„

and " Hammon with her surburbs, and Vimnl (*-'dor:*

Kirjathaim with her surbiubs.

77 Unto the rest of the children of

Merari iverc given out of the tribe of

Zebulun, ' Rimmon with her suburbs, ^j^o'^^^j^j^;

Tabor with her suburbs :

78 And on the other side Jordan by
.Tericho, on the east side of Jordan, nitre

given them out of the tribe of Reuben,
' Bezer in the wilderness with her ?u-

''''''"' ""/

burbs, and " Jahzah with her suburbs, '^jaftnL"'"'
^'

79 Kedemoth also with her suburbs,

and Mephaath with her suburbs :

80 And out of the tribe of Gad ;
« Ha- \t'''-

"' ''

V. .54—60. Jultah and Gibeon are here omitted; per-

haps they lay in ruins when the book was wiJtten : so that

Joknn
Kartnh Diin-
nak. liafialat

only eleven cities are enumerated ; though thirteen were

allotted to the priests in the days of Joshua. {Marg, Bef>)
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mofh in Gilead with her suburbs, and
Mahanaim with her suburbs,

81 And Heshbon with her suburbs,

ami Jazer with her suburbs.

CHAP. vir.

The sons of Issachar, 1—5. Of Benja-

6—12. Of Naphlali, 13. Of Ma-
nasseh, 14— 19. The sonsof Ephraim,

of whom some were slain by the

men of Galh, 20—22. [lis sons

bj/ Beriah, 23—27. Their habila-

iions, 23, 29. The sons of Asher,
30—10.

NOW the song of Issachar were. To-
la, and ' Puah, Jashub, and Shim-

B. C. 1-00.

« Gen. xlvi. 13.

Pkvvak. Job.

Num Kxvi 23, ron, lour.

2 And the sons of Tola ; Uzzi, and
Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and
.Tihsam, and Sheniuel, heads of their

father's house, to wit, of Tola : they were

V. 67—81. Either some of these cities, or their names,
Iiad been changed since the time of Joshua: but, as Mr.
Henry observes, Salop anJ Shrewsbury, Sarara and Sals-

bury, are as diffarent names for the same places, as any in

these catalosues ; ye* they, who live in tlieir vicinity, are

no ways confused by (ham. Some cities also are here men-
tioned as having be'onti'rd to Ephraioi, which in Joshua are

spoken of as cities of Din : but various changes in such
matters would occur in a i-ourse of ages.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In the judgwf.nt of God, none of (he human race are

more honoiirsble or valuable, than Ihey who consistently

minister in holy thin.^s. And (hough many, nominally bear-

ing this sacred ch.iracter, render themselves insignificant

by their indolence, contemptible Ijy their covetousness, or

odious by their proflisac}', or bring the divine ve'igeance

upon themselves by oflering strange fire before the Lord :

yei, instead of thai order being despised on these accounts,

they, who are singnlarly humble, diligent, disinterested,

zealous, and valiant for the truth, ought to be treated with

the greater respect ; and of this God himself hath con-

descended to set the example in his holy word. None of

thp Lord's people, and especially of his ministers, should

bf'iineraployed : they who, through want of ability or change
of ciri umslanres, are precluded from one method of glorify-

ing God, should set themselves to devise another. And if

thev deem nothing, which may conduce to the advancement
of true godliness, too laborious, mean, disgusting, or dis-

couraging ; if tVey be disposed to be " instant in season
" anil out of season ;" to instruct or encourage one, ten,

or ten 'hoiisand, in public or in private, in a cottage, an

hospital, a prison, or a palace; in safe and easy, or in dif-

valiant men of might in their genera-
tions ; "whose number was in tlie days ^'^?i,'i;;'2''"ii:

of David two and twenty thousand and ^^'" '~'

six hundred.

3 And the son-j. of Uzzi ; Iza-ahiah ;

and the sons of Izrahiah ; Michael, and
Obadiah, and Joel, Ishiah, five : all of
them chief men.

4 And " witli them, by their genera-''"'"
^"

lions, after the house of their fathers,

were bands of soldiers for war, six and
thirty thousand men : for they had ma-
ny wives and sons.

f) And their brethren, among all the
families of Issachar were valiant men of
might, reckoned in all by their genealo-
gies fourscore and seven thousand.

6 If The sons '' of Benjamin ; Bela, » c r,»

and Becher, and " Jediael, three.

7 And the sons of Bela, Ezbon, and
Uzzi, and L'zziel, and Jerimoth, and Iri,

five ; heads of the house of their fa- 1 'J 'i

thers, mighty men ofvalour j and ' were ^^tVi
' 7'* il"'^'

oo.

. Sic Gen
Klvi. 21 Nuib.
xxvi. 38—11.

II.

1017.

ficult and perilous circumstances ; if they consider nothing
too little to be attended to, and nothing too arduous to be
attempted; and if they do all in sincerity, humility, and
simplicity of spirit, Ihey cannot long be unoccupied or
useless. But notiiing can be a more plensant and honour-
able work, than to excite or assist the devotions of the
pious, and to lead them to abound in many th;uiksgivings

and praises to the Lord. If a rich inheritance, or (he im-
portant station of a magistrate or civil governor, could with
propriety be quitted for such a service, the enlightened un-
derstanding must perceive it to be an honourable and advan-
tageous exchange; for this is the delightful employment of
those above, who are arrived at their eternal rest. They
that have shown themselves peculiarly disinterested in the
cause of God and his people, should be peculiarly considered
by their brethren, and their families respected for theif

sakes. But, though Christians and ministers may be very
useful to the church, whilst " Ih6y wait in their offices,"

none, but our great High-Priest can make atonement for sin,

nor can any be accepted save through his atonement. Whilst
the ministers are bound to wait on their ministering, accor-

ding to the work of their place ; the people are equally
bound, in their several stations, to strengthen their hands,
and to contribute without grudging to their comfortable

maintenance: and in every good work, equality and una-

nimity will render the burthen light, and conduce to the

comfort of ail concerned, as also to render their endeavours
more generally useful.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 2. When David numbered Israel,

this was the number of men, fit for war, in Issachar.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 3. Izrahiah, and his four sons, are here spoken of,

as five sons of Uzzi.

2 E 2
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19

reckoned by their genealogies twenty

and two tlioiisaiid and tliirty and fonr.

8 And the sons of Becher ; Zernira,

and .Toash, and Eliezer, and Elioenai,

and Omri, and Jeriiiioth, and Abiah, and

AnathoUi, and Alainelh, All these are

the sons of Becher.

9 And the numl)er of them, after

their genealogy by their generations,

heads of the house of their fathers,

mighty men of valour, tvas twenty thou-

sand and two hundred.
• The sons also of .Tediael ; Bil-

han: and the .sons of Bilhan ; .leush,

and Benjamin, and = Eliud, and « he-

naanah, and Zethan, and Tharshisli,

and Ahishaliar.

U AH these the sons of Jediael, by

the heads of their fathers, mighty men
of valour, rvere seventeen thousand and

two hundred soldiers, fit to go out foi

war and battle.

12 '' Shu|)piin also, and Iluppim. the

children of ' Ir, a'ld Hushim, tlie sons

of" Aher.
13 II The sons of Naphtali ;

' .Taliziel,

and Guni, and Jezer, and ° Shallum,

the sons of Bilhah.

14 H The ° sons of iMan.iss«^h ; Ash-

riel, whom she bare : {but his concu-

bine the Aramiless bare ° Machir the fa-

ther of Giiead :

15 And Machir took to wife iht sister

of P Huppini and Shnppjm, whose sis-

ter's name was Maachah ;) and the name

q Num xxvi. 3^-

X vii. 1

'.ixxvi 1— II

II.

V. 7— 11. These seem not, strictly speaking, to have

been the sons of Bela and Bechel, but renowned persons

among their descendants, or such as were progenitors of

those who returned from Babylon.

V. 12. Alter. Aher signities nno.'/tfr, and it hath been

conjer.tiired,th;it these were Danites ; especially as Hushim
is named as the only son of Dan. {Gen. xlvi. 23.) And
they suppose, that the name of Dan was not mentioned,

becaiis!^ his descendants first established idolatry. ButZe-
bidun also is here omitted : perhaps because none of either

ol' these tribes returned at first from Babylon. Though the

Btnjamites had been almost destroyed in the first days of

ihe judges, they were become numerous and powerful by
the time of David.
V. 14, 1,5. Ashriel was Manasseh's son hi/ his wife,

who is not named : hut a Syrian concubine was the mother

of Mnchir, from whom the whole of that numerous tribe

seems to have des'.:ended : for Ashriel as the son of Ma-
nasseh is not uientioued elsewhere ; and Zelophehad was a

of the second n>as Zelophehad : and
' Zelophebiid had daughters.

l(j And Maacliah the wife of Machir
bare a son, and she cilli^d his name Pe-

resh ; and the name of his brulher ?vas

^heresh ; and his sons were UJam and
Rakem.

1 7 And the sons of Tlam ;
' Bedan. ^

'

^="°- ^"- "•,-

Tliese Tverc the sons ol" Giiead, the son

of Machir, the son of Manasseh.
IH Hiid his sister Hasnmokketh bare

Ishod, and ' Abiezer, and Mahalah. 'jf^; Y^Z w.~

19 And the sons of Shemi<Ia were B"c'-,Ma
"' ""

Ahian, and Shechera, and Likhi, and
Aniam.

20 M And ' the son.sofEphraim ; Shu-'il"'" "" =*

ihelali, and Bered his son, and Tahath
his son, and Eladah his son, and TahatlV
his son.

21 AnilZabad his son, and Shuthelah
his son, and Ezer, and Elead, v»'hom the

men of (jiath that nerc born in that

land slow, because they came down ton cuo*.

take away their cattle.

22 And Ephraim their father" mourn- "Gexxxsviis*.

ed many days, and his brethren catne

to comfort him.
23 And when he went in to his wife,

she conceived, and bare a son, and "he ^i.^
^<3enx£.iiT,

, , ^ ly. 1 bdn IT.

called his name * Beriah, because it '^\-
.,^' *- In evil.

wetit evil with his house.

24 (And his daughter ivas Sherah,
who built y Beth-horon the nether, andy,'°f„gf> =

i^

the upper, and Uzzen-sherah.) cchr. viii. s.

2b And Rephah nas his son, also Re-

descendant of Machir, two generations having intervened
betwixt them. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 18. Hamiuoleketh seems to have been the
sister of Giiead : though some thinii she was the sister of
Bedan.
V. 21, 22. Ezer and Elead seem to have been the sons

or grandsons of Ephraim, and not his more reraole de-

scendants : for it is evident he was living when they were
slain. Some think, that they supposed the time was arrived

for their possessing Canaan; and so made an unsuccessful

invasion of it. But it is more likely, (hat so.me inhabitants

of Gath, who had been natives of Egypt, made an incur-

sion into Goshen, to make depredations on the caitle of Is-

rael, and slew those who defended them. Thus Ephraim,
that was intended to be a very numerous r.nd prosperous

tribe, Was at first diminished.

V. 24. Some female descendant of Ephfaim had afflu-

ence, influence, and liberality to rebuild three cities for

her brethren. {Marg. Ref-)
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shepli, and Telah his son, and Talian

his ison,

26 Laadan his son, Annnihud his son,

Elishama his son,

27 " Non his son, ^ Jehoshua his son.

28 And their ,jossessions and iiabila-

lions ncre, Belh-el and the towns thereof,

and east\vard'']\aaran,and westward Ge-
zer witli the* towns tiiereof; Shechem
also and the towns thereof, unto Gaza
and the towns thereof:

29 And b_v the borders of the chiklren

of''Manasseh, Beth-.«hean and her towns,

I'aanach and her towns, Megiddo ansl

her towns. Dor and her towns. ' In these

dwelt the chikiren of Josepli the son of

Israel.

30 If The sons of Asher ;
' Imnah, and

[suai, and ° I^huai, and Beriah, and

Serah their sister.

3i And the sons of Beriah ; Heber,
and Mak'hiel, who is the father of Bir-

zavith.

32 And Heber begat Japhk-t, and
'' Shonier, and Hothani, and Shuali their

sister.

33 And the sons of .Taphlet; Pasach,

and Biinhal, and Ashvath : these arc

the children of Japhiet.

34 And the sons of * Shamer ; Ahi,

and Rohgah, Jehubbah, and Aram.
35 And the sons of liis brother Helem;

Zophah, and Iinna, and Shelesh, and

A ma!.

36 The sons of Zophah ; Suah, and

k 38 JetUr.

1 sxi.1-5. 2 Sara.

V. 25—40. (IHaro-. Rcf.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Events frequent!}' occur entirely bej'on-l our expecta-

<ions, aiifl contrai;-' to probabilities: tbe ilispensalions ol'

Providence fcem to run counier to the promises, in crtler

that their performance may be more obseivcd ami adniiied;

and cflen a c,ood cause is run down, whilst the wicked Iri-

viinph in tlie success of their villany : but the daj' of judg-

ment will clear up, and rectify, all such apparent obliquiti- s

in the divine administration.—They, uiio live long, often

become like the decaying tree, which stands fill all its

branches are v.i'.hered, or broken oiToiie after anotlier. But,
(hough the premature death of our children niu.st necessa-

rily be atflictive, and it behooves us all mutually to co.nfort

each other: yet, we should not mourn as men without
hope ; for the Lord is able io make up all or.r losses.

Considering our state on earth, we may properly call all

our children Beriah ; for •' man is born to (rouble, as the

Harnepher, and Shual, and Beri, and

Imjah,
37 Bezer, and Hod, and Shamtna, and

Shilsliah, and " Ithian, and Beera.

38 And the sons ofJcther; Jephunneh,

and Pi?^pah, and Ara.
39 And the sons of Ulla ; Aijah, and

Haniel, and Rezia.

40 All these 7vere the chiklren of

Asher, heads of f/ici?- father's house,

choice and mighty men of valour, chief n.c. ion

of the princes. And'the numberthrough-
ont the genealogy of them that were apt

to the war and to battle 7vas twenty and
six thousand men.

CHAP. VIII.

The sons and chief vicn of Benjamin, 1

—32. Th( fnmili/ of Saul and his de-

scendants by Jonathan, 33—40.

IVTOW B.onjamin begat ^ Bela his f
c.. noo.

^^^

±\ fiist-iiorn, Ashbelthe second, and f^^ij'^^,-,^
" Ahaiah the thirrl, '"'"'""

2 IN'ohah the fourth, and Rapha the

fifth.

3 And the sons of Bela were, ' Addar, ''^'Z. l!ih. li>'.

and Gera, and Abiiiiid, '"'

4 And Abishua, and Naaman, and
Ahoah,

5 And " Gera, and ^ Shephuphan, and ^i^f^,^'' };',;„,

Hurain. ^-;,
'' ''^

6 And these are the sons of Ehud :
'

''""^- "' ^
these are the heads of the fathers of the

" sparks fly upwards." But the supports, consolations,

and prospects, whicii the Gospel Ijrings to believers, are

sufficient to connterbahtnce e\ ery evil, and to render both

life and death tolerable, if not joyful. —If men venture

their lives to preserve their cattle; surely \tc should be

willing to renounce, venture, and suffer r.ny thing for the

sake of Jesus Christ and his prccicuS salvation.

NOTES.

CHAP. VIII. V. 1. The tribe of Benj:miin adhered

to Judali in the division of tlic kingdom, and returned with

the Jews from Babj'ion : iunl as the history is about to

open with the translation of the kinj';dom fiom Saul, of (hat

tribe, to David of Judah ; v,c have here a more copious ac-

count given of it than of several other friijes : but eilJief

some of the sons of Benjamin had several names ; or those

called his sons were his more remote descendants : so that

we cannot extricate the geriealogy from (he obscurity, in

',', hich to us it is involved.
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inhabitants of Geba, and they removed
them to s Manahath :

7 Naaman, and Ahiah, and Gera,

he removed them, and begat Uzza, and
Ahihud.

8 And Shaharaim begat children ^ in

(he country of Moab, afler ' he had sent

them away ; Hushim and Baara ivere his

wives.

9 And he begat of Hodesh his wife,

Jobab, and Zibia, Mesha, and Mal-
cham,

10 And Jeuz, and Shachia, and Mirnia.

These 7vere his sons, heads of the fathers.

11 And of Hushim he begat Abitub,

and Elpaal.

J 2 The sons of Elpaal; Eber, and

;
Misham, and Shamed, who built '' Ono,
and Lod, with the towns thereof:

13 Beriah also, a-nd ' Shema, who
ivere heads of ^ the fathers of the inhabi-

• tants of ° Aijalon, who drove away the

inhabitants of Gath.

14 And Ahio, Shashak, and Jerimoth,

15 AndZebadiah,and Arad.and Ader,
16 And Michael, and Ispah, and .loha,

the sons of ° Beriah ;

17 And Zebadiah, and Meshullam,
and Hezeki, and Heber,

18 Ishmerai also, and Jezliah, and Jo-

bab, the sons of Elpaal

;

19 And .lakim, and Zichri, and Zabdi,

20 AndElienai.andZilthai, and Eliel,

21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah, and
Shimrath, tlie sons of PShimhi;

22 And Ishpan, and Heber, and Eliel,

23And Abdon, and Zichri, and Hanan,
24 And Hananiah, and Elam, and An-

tothijah ;

25 And Iphdeiah, and Penuel, the

sons of Shashak

;

26 And Shamsherai, and Shehariah,

and Athaliah,

27 And .Taresiah and Eliah, and Zichri,

the sons of Jeroham.
28 These were heads of the fathers, by

their generations, chief men. These
dl'P • T 1 Q Josh. XV. 68.

welt m .lerusalem. ii«iii.26. Jmig.

29 And at Gibeon dwelt 'the father r'ii'ssjt/nvi.

of Gibeon ; whose wife's name was
Maachah :

30 And his first-born son Abdon, and
Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Nadab,

31 AndGedor, and Ahio, and 'Zacher

32 And Miklolh
And these also dwelt with their brethren

in Jerusalem, over against them.

33 And " Ner begat * Kish, and Kish "J/"'"
''^- ^

begat Saul, and >' Saul begat Jonathan,

s is. 37. Zcch-^

nafi.

Shimeah. ^'V?^!"""""

50. 51.

Acts xiii

2.

z I Sim xiv. 49.

Jsfiui

«,«f, a 2 Sam ii 8 it
was 12 Ish-bosheth

b 2 Sam iv- 4. is

6 MtphiboihtVt

c 2 Sam. is. 12.

and Malchishua, and ^ Abinadab, and >Vx*r
'"" "

" Esh-baal.

34 And the son of Jonathan
' Merib-baal ; and Merib-baal begat
= Micah.

35 And the sons of Micah were,

Pithon, and Melech, and ** I'area, and ''b''c*iooo!'"'"^

Ahaz.

36 Ahaz begat * .lehoadah ; and « '^- "- •'""i'

Jehoadah begatAlemeth, andAzmavelh,
and Zimri ; and Ziinri begat Moza,

37 And Mosa begat Binea :
' Kapha r is »3 a^fnia^.

was his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his

son :

38 And Azel had six sons, whose
names are these, Azrikam, Bocheru,

and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadi-

ah, and Hanan. All these were the sons

of Azel.

39 And the sons of Kshek his brother

were, I Mam his first-boi-n, Jehush the

second, and Eliphelet the third.

40 And the sons of Ulam were migh- b. c. 900.

ty men of valour, ^archers, and hadg,,,.
2. g cti»f

*• manv sons, and sons' sons, an hundred h^plcxxvii 3-

and fifty All these arc of the soas of ' """' '"'•

Benjamin.

V. 6— 10. Ehud was that .judge of Israel who slew

Eg;lon king of Moab. And perhaps in consequence he ac-

quired dominion among the Moabit^s, and lived among them;
and having many children, he removed some of them from

him, and settled them in diSerent places in his life time.

V. 11—39. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 40. There are no renaaining genealogies of any of

the kings of Israel, after the division of the kingdom.
But we have here an account of Saul's descendants by
Jonathan, and iMcHb-baal, or Blephibosheth, and his son

Micah for several generations. Perhaps David took care

to record what passed in his days, end his descendants re-

corded what came after, in honour of Jonathan, David's

covenanted generous friend.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord delighteth toex;dl those who have been abased;

and to honour those who adhere to him, and to iLr king

whom he hath placed upon his holy hill of Zion, to hi:s
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CHAP. IX,

The original of ike gencnlogics of Israel

and Juilali, 1. The first settlers in

the land after the captivity, 2. The

first ivho dwelt at Jerusidcm, of the

other tribes, 3—9. And of the priests

and Levites, with their charge and
service, lO—34. A repeated account

oj Said'sJamily, 3.'5—44.

SO'all Israel were reckoned by gene-
alogies ; and, behold, the)' were writ-

ten in llie hookofthe kings of Israel and
Judali,«'Ao wcre^canied away to Baby-
Ion for Ibeir transgression.

2 ir Now "^ the first inhabitants, that

dwelt'in their possessions in their cities,

were, the Israelites, tlie priests, Levites,

and "^ the Nethiniins.

3 And " in Jerusalem dwelt of the

children of .Tudaii, and of the children

of Benjamin, and ' of the children of

Ephraim, and Manasseh ;

4 Uthai the son of Ammihud, the son

of Omri, the son of Imri, the son of|

Bani, of the children of ^ Pharez the

son of Judah.
5 And of the '' Shiloniles; Asaiah

the first-born, and his sons.

i Nf ii xi 7.

6 And of the sons of Zera ; Jeuel,
and their brethren, six hundred and
ninety.

7 And of the sons of Benjamin ;

' Sallu the son of Meshullam, the son
of Hodaviah, the son of Hasenuah,

8 And Ibneiah the son of .Teroham,
and Elah the son of I'zzi, the son of
Michri, and3Ieshullam the sonof She-
phatiah, the son of Keuel, the son of
Ibnijah,

t) And their brethren, according to
their general ions, nine hundred and fifty

and six. All these men were chief of
the fathers in the house of their fathers.

10 IT And of the priests; Jedaiah,
and '' Jehoiarib, and .lachin,111*. Joi'iriD.

1

1

And ' Azanah the son of Hilkiah,
\,^;^l'^,^

"'

the son of Mesliullam, the son of Ze-
dok, the son of 31ei aioth, the son of A-
hitub, " the ruler of the house of God ; "."'.V V8"33.

2 Kin^s xxiii. 4.

XXV. 18 Neh.
xi. II. Ai...& V.

k Neh xi.

Joiiirib.

cbosen people, and his instituted worship. Numbers of

renowned names are now buried in oblivion ; but God
honours some of those, who have been faithful and useful

in their generation, by recording their names in (he sacred

Scriptures ; and he writes the names of all his people in

the book of life. May this be our privilege, however un-

noticed in the partial histories of mankind .' Alas, what
will it avail to those who perish in an unequal contest with

the Almighty, to have been admired as men of valour and
nctivity by their fellow-creatures ? Let us seek to make our

peace with God ; and for his sake, and after liis example,
to forgive our enemies, and show a decent respect to their

memories: and still more to express affection for, and
gratitude to, those who l;ave been kind and useful to us,

act neglecting the credit and interests of their posterity.

NOTES.

CHAP. IX. V. 1. This verse seems to be the sacred
writer's account of the source from wliich he iiad trans-

cribed the preceding genealogies. Both Israel and Judah
had been thus reckoned or registered : and he had made
extracts from the books of the two kingdoms, before the
captivity. The ten tribes had been carried into regions at

a considerable distance from Babylon: but they were at the

12 And Adaiah the son of .Teroham,
the son of Pashur, the son of Malchijah, £,'. H
and Maasiah the son of Adiel, the son
of Jahzerah, the son of Meshullam,
the son of ° Mesliillemitli, the son orlf.i^Llk!'-
Itnmer,

13 And their brethren, heads of the
house of their fathers, a thousand and '^/^'^'skti/mcn

'
0/ valour XKvi.

seven hundred and threescore ;
* very ^ ^,°,

^^ ^^"^

time when (his was written, in general, subject to the kings
of Babj'lon.

V. 2. The persons (list first after the captivity re-
gained possession of their cities and lands, contained among
(hem not only Jews, properly so called, but many Israel-
ites from the other tribes ; and also a number of priests,
and Levites, and Nelhinims. The Nclliinims were the re-

mainder of the Gibeoniles, with others perhaps joined with
them, who were givcji as servants to the priests and Le-
vites. The word signifies given ones. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 3—9. From the subsequent names of the priests and

Levites, it is probable, (hat (he sacred wri(er is speaking
of (he (ransactions recorded by Nehemiah: {Marg. Ref.)
yet (he names here men(ioned so differ from (hose recorded
in the parallel passage, (hat it can hardly be supposed the
same persons in general are meant. But in these matters
there are difficulties, which are perhaps incapable of a
satisfactory solution at this distance of time, thouo-h the
whole might be plain to (hose for whose use it was princi-

pally intended.

V. 11. " The rider of the house of God," does not
signify the high-priest, bu( (he second priest, who ofDciat-

ed for him when incapacitated, or one of the chief priests,

who superintended the affairs of the temple in all ordinaVy
cases. {Marg. Ref.)
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B. C. 141-

ai3le men for the work of the service of

the house of God.
14 ^[ And of the Levites ;

° Shemaiah
the son of Hashub, the son of Azrikain,

the son of Hashabiah, ^ of the sons of

3Ierari;

1.0 And Bakbakkav, Heresh, and Ga-
la!, and Mattaniah the .son of Micah, the

son of 'I Zicliri, the son of Asaph;
IG And ' Obadiahthe son of Sheniai-

ah, the son of Gakii, the son of .Iedu-|

than ; aiid Berechiah the son of Asa,

the son of Elkanah, that dwelt in the'

villages of the ' IS'etophalhites. I

17 And' he porters were Shalluin,

|

and Akkiib, alid Talmon, and Ahiman,

'

and their brethren: Shaiiiun «{•«.< the,

chief;

lu ^Vllo hitherto ivailed in "theking's

gate eastward: "" ihcy were porters in:

the companies of the children of Levi.
|

19 An<l Shalluni the son of Kore, the
|

son of ^ Ebiasaph, the son of '-Korah,i

and his brclhren, of the house of hi,,

father, the Korahites, ticrc over the

work of the service, keepers of the

t gales of the tabernacle : and their fa-

thers, being " over the host of the Lord,
ivcrc " keepers of the entry.

20 And " Phinehas the son of Elea-

zar was the ruler over tlieni in time

past, and '^ the LoRn >v(is with him.

2! And " Zechariah the son of Me-

V. 12— 18. Several names may be oiiiilled, in (he ge-

nealogies of tbese persons ; ami otliers introtluced, which

are elsewiiere omitted : but t!ie n.iines are so far the same,

as to show that the transactions recorded b/ Nehemiah are

intended. (JJ^og-. Ref-)

V. 19, 20. It has been conjeclured, that the Jews, up-

on their return from Babylon, prepared a tabernacle for the

worship of the Lord, iiet'orc lliey had courage or ability to

rebuild the temple. But it appears, that the inspired his-

torian spoke of the times of Nehemiali : and tiie temple

had been finished many years before. The viaviX tabernacle

may iherelorc refer to tlie sanctuary erected by Moses,

which the temple, built after the captivity, more resem-

bled, than it diil Solomon's magnificent edifice. Indeed
the saiicliiary was only a tenl or tabernacle, when Phinehas

superintendetl it, in times past: 3'et " the Lord iva.5 with
" him." Tills seems to have been mentioned, as an in-

struction, and encouragement, to tlie priests and Levites,

in the times of Ezra and Nehemiah : for there can bo no
reasonable doubt bnt that this Phinehas was intended.

Anions^ numerous instances in which the Word of the

Loud is used by th,3 Jewish paraplirasts personally for the

Lord, the following may be adduced : ' In the Targnm,

.shelemiah was poller of the door of the

tabernacle of tlie congregation.

22 All these which iverc. chosen to be
porters in the gales rvere two liundred
and twelve. These were reckoned by
theii- genealogy ^in iheirviljages, whom fj.^^, ^'^''^i- ^^

5 Davldand " Samuel the seer * did oi'- =^Mi'^:ir
daiii in their f set office. l\u\^ I^Jitd.

23 So they and iheii- children hadi\\e
t °'- '""'

=^^
^'

oversight of the gates of the house of
the Lord, nnmely, the heuse of the ta-

bernacle, by wards.

24 In ' four cjuarlers were the porters, '
=="' "-'=

toward the east, v/c-t, north, and south.
2-') And their brethren, which were in

their villages, wsre t^ome after '= seven ^-^^"'xxin'e!'

days from time to tifie with they).

2(5 For these Levites, the four chief

porters, were in Ihei?- set t office, and t*""- '"•"'' "="

were over the ^ chambers and treasu- ''2°chl°"%^i.T-^

ries of the house of God
27 And they lodged round about the

house of God, because ' the charge rt'«s
'
x^;'',

'-• "*""

upoii them, and " the opening thereof °,'di*rio."'
'^

every morning pertained to them

12. Net! X. 3P,

39. Xiii 5.

2.'i And cf;7«/«ofthem had " the clmrge \n xxvi 22-2S.

^ Num iii,25—30.

of the ministering vessels, that they ^ Neil"xii. ir

should ||briii<i them in and out by tale. n'liei/dVin? ih,m

21) Some of them also were appointed 'carrl'i ikm ?»»

to oversee the vessels, and all the * in- • oi-rBtrnff.

slrumentsof the sanctuary, and the fine

Hour, and the wine, and ° the oil, and "^^ '""'' ^
p the frankincense, and the spices. ^J^-

''^ ''~

the Word of the liORD was his helper. If he who was
' with Phinehas was Jehovah the true God, and this

' AVoKD was with Phinehas ; then the Word, in the opin-

' ion of this paraphrast, was Jehovah the true God.'

{Bp. Patrick.)

V. 2*2. Samuel seems to have made some reguIation.=!

respecting the attendance of the licvites, before those

which David afterwards established: indeed some thinlf,

David received those instruclions from Samuel, according

to which he regulated the courses of the priests and Le-

vites. {Marg. Ref.) And when the Jev, s returned from

Babylon, they ordered these matters with respect to those

appointments.

V. 23. The expression here used, " the house of the

" tabernacle," is considered by many as confirming the

opinion before mentioned; that a tabernacle was erected,

after the captivity, till the temple was finished. No doubt

can, I suppose, be made as to the fact : but if the sacred

historian wrote of Nehemiah's time, whatever allusion he

might make to that fact, it is certain, that the temple was

then finished. {Marg. Rff)
V. 2r—29. Tiie'gold and silver vessels, and other

treasures appropiated to the service of God, were depo-
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X viii. 29-40.
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30 And some of the sons ofIhe priests

ina<ie the oiiitnieiit of the spices.

3i And Maltithiah, o?teof theLevites,

who iras the fiipt-born of' Shalluin the

Koratliile, had the f set office over the

things that were made J in the pans.

32 And other of their brethren, of' the

sons of the Kohatliites, were over the

^shevs-bread,to prepare itevery sabbath

.33 And these are ' the singers, chief of

the fathersof the Levites,?; /«o remaining

in the chambers nere free : for || they were
employed in that work day and night

34 " These chief fathers of the Levites

7vere chief throughout their genera-

tions ; these dwelt at Jerusalem.
3.'"> IT ,\nd in dibeon dwelt "^ the father

of Gibeon, .feliiel, whose wife's name
rvas IMaachah :

36 A lid his first-born son Abdon, then

Znr, and Kish, and Baal, and iNer, and
INadab,

37 And Gedor, and Ahio, and ^ Ze-
charial), and IMikhith.

38 And Mikloth liegat Shimeam. And
they also dwelt with their brethren at

Jerusalem, over against tlieir brethren.

39 And Ner begat Kisli, and Kish
begat baul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and

sited in tlie tabernacle ; and the Levifes lodged around it,

as die appointed guard of them, as well as to be ready for

their worti.

V. 30. The Lerites kept guard over the deposit of

spices and frankincense, as well as over the other treasiures :

but the priests alone might couipound the holy oil and in-

cense.

V. 33. A number of the Levites were employed, by
rotation, in singing praLses to tiie Lord ; and they seetn to

have continued the service night and day; and consequent-

ly were exempted from other employments. Moses com-
manded nothing concerning singers or musicians: and he

forbade any to add to his words: but this could only mean
nnin.fpired persons ; for no doulil God, by his prophets,

might add, or dimini.sh, or altar,''^-^ he saw good.

V. 0.5—44. {Marg. Ref.) This repetition seems to

liave been intended merely as an introduction to the ensu-

ing hi.storv.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In remembering the niiser'es of man, wc should be care-

ful not to lose sight of his iransgressions, that the justice of

God in them may be noticed. When sinners repent, and
forsake (heir sins, they are in a fair way of being extricated
from Iheir trouble : and the affairs of ciiurch and state an-

likely to be we'd ordered, when men of all ranks and orders
in the coinniunity concur in endeavours for that purpose.

—

Whatever poliiicians may suppose, no description of men
Vol. II.—No. 10.

z viii. 36. JtJ,i)5

dafi.

ft vtli. 38 Ii(tvhi.

U. c. low.

Plalchishua and Abinadab, and Esh-

baal.

40 And the son ofJonathan was IMerib-

baal : and Merib-baal begat IMicah.

4

1

And the sons of Micah were Pi-

llion, and Melech, and Tahrea, and
Ahas.
42 And Ahaz begat ^ Jarah, and Jarah

begat Alemelh, and Azmaveth, and
Zimri ; and Zimri begat Moza,

43 And Moza begat Binea ; and" Re-
phaiah his son, Eleasah his son, Azei
his son.

44 And Azel had six sons, whose
names are these, Aziikam, Bocheru,
and lshinael,and Sheariah,andObadiah,
and Hanan : these were the sons of Azel.

CHAP. X.
SavVs defeat and death, 1—7. The Phi-

li.- lines abvse his dead hody, ii-—10.

The men of Jahesh.-gilead rescue it,

nilli the bodies oj his sons, 11,12. Saul's

sinyfor ivhich he died, and the Jcingdom.

was transferred to David, 13, 14.

NO^^ nhe Philistines fought against r.fam'ixviu,..

Israel ; and the men of Israel fled ixxfi^.''
'

from befoie the Philistines, and felldown „ Heb. no^dft.

* slain in mount " Gilboa. 'xx^i" ' '" ^''

are more essential to the real welfare of the state, than con-
scientious ministers of religion ; and that service require^

very able men, of clear heads and steadfast minds. God will

raise up such persons in those nations which he peculiarly
favours : and qualify some for rulers in his chuich, and
others for subordinate services ; and it is well, when every
one knows, and diligently attends to, his proper work,
withoutenvying or contemning any of hisbrelhreu. To be
a door-keeper in the house of the Lord is an honourable
employment: and if He be with ns, it will both be com-
fortable to us, and profitable to others ; but without this,

our services will be formal, and our souls miserable. If
employed in the service of the sanctuary, we have a charge
to keep, as well as a work to do; and those, who " watcls
" for men's souls, as they that must give account," are
intiiisted with that which is far more valuable than thfj

richest treasnres of silver and ^cld. They should therefore
eside upon the spot, as inncii as possible, in order to be
near, and ready for their work, at every hour, as occasio.T

nay require. To prepare bread for the sanctuary, in their

sfaied public preaching, m:\y iwrhaps he, on\y expected
from them every sabbath: but some parts of their work
must be needful everyday; and they should generally be
exempted from other cares and employnienls, that they may
'ive themselves wholly to the word of God and prayer.
Blessed be his name! if believers, we shall forever, (not ire

rotation, bul all together ;) wilhoul interruption or cessation!*

praise him night and day, in his temple above.
2 F
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2 And the Philistines followed hard

after Saul, and after his sons ; and the

Philistines slew " Jonathan, and '^ Abi-

nadab, and Malchishua, * the sons of

Saul.

3 And the battle ' went sore against

Saul, and the * archers f hit him, and
5 he was wounded of the archers.

4 Then said Saul to his armour-bearer,

''Draw thy sword, and thrustme through

therewith ; lest these ' uncircumcised

come and J abuse me. But his armour-
bearer would not ; for '' he was sore

afraid. So ' Saul taok a sword, and fell

upon it.

5 And when, his armour-bearer saw
tliat Saul was dead, he fell likewise on
the sword, and died.

6 So ° Saul died, and his three sons,

and all his house died together.

7 And when all the men of Israel that

rvcre in the valley saw that they fled, and

that Saul and his sons were dead, ° then

they forsook their cities and fled : and

the Philistines came and dwell in them.

o IT And it came to pass on the mor-

row, when the Philistines came ° to

strip the slain, that they found Saul and
his sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

9 And when they had stripped him,

they P took his head, and his arinour,

and sent into the land of the Philistines

round about, to carry '' tidings unto their

idols, and to the people.

10 And they put his armour in the

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1—12. {Notes, &c. 1 Sam. xxxi.)

{J^larg. Ref.)

V. 13, 14. Tliis history is repeated as an introduction

to that of the kin;idoiH of David. The Lord is said to have

slain Saul, because he sentenced him to death, and gave

Sitan leave to tempt him to be his own executioner. Is

it possible more strongly to mark the excessive criminality

of consulting witches, conjurers, fortune-tellers, or sorcer-

ers of any kind, real or pretended, than by representinij

Baiil's conduct in this respect, as one principal reason ol

tis rejection and awful end ? {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord punishes only sinners; and none o^ them can

escape, whodonot humbly cast themselves upon hismercj :

but when tran«gres;sors inquire of the Lord, and earnestly

a^k deliverance ia kis appointed way, they will certainly

house of ' their gods, and fastened his

head ' in the temple of Dagon.
11 And when' allJabesh-gilead heard

all that the Philistines had done to Saul,

12 They arose, all the valiant men,
and took away the body of Saul, and the

bodies of his sons, and brought them
to Jabesh, and buried their bones under
" the oak in Jabesh, and " fasted seven
days.

13 H So Saul died for his tran.sgres-

sion, which he ^ committed against the

Lord, '' even against the word of the

Lord, which he kept not, and also ^ for

a:-king counsel of otie that had " a fami-

liar .spirit, to inquire of ilj

14 And " inquired not of the Lord :

therefore " he slew him, and '' turned

the kingdom unto David the son of

II
Jesse.

CHAP. XL

David, by general consent, is made
king over all Israel, at Hebron, 1—3.

He lakes Zion from the Jebusiles ;

dwells there, and prospers, 4—9. The
names, and achievemenls of his princi-

pal warriors, 10—47.

r 1 Sam. xxxi 10,

Athtarotk.
8 1 Sam V. 2—7.
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11 xxxi II

—

13 2 Sam. ii. 1

—7.

u Cen. XXXV. t.
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-14
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j Heb. transgress-
ed
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c Ps xvii 13 lE-
X. 7 15

d 1 Sam xiii t.f.

XV 2$ xxviii.
17 2 Sam. iii.

9, in. V 3.

11 Heb. Isat.

HEN^all Israel gatheredthemselves
unto "

a xii. 23—48. £
Sam V 1

b 2 Sara ii. I sv.
10.

c Gea. xxis 14.
Deut. xvii 15.

Judg i\ 2. 3
Sam. xix 13.

Eph V 30
* Heb bvtfi yes-
ti Tdati and the

third day.

I to David unto " Hebron, sa^ ing,
" Behold, we are thy bone and thy flesh.

2 And more()ver * in time past, even 'j"!",^ xvums.
when Saul was king, thou wast he " that ^ /" * •''"'°

prevail; and if they be involved in domestic or national

calamities in this world, they will be saved from the wrath
to come. Alas! many " reject his counsel, and will none
" of his reproof," till he leaves them to " eat of the fruit
" of their own ways, and to be filled with their own
" devices :" and numbe^t^, who pretend to seek the Lord,
are so superficial in doi'ng it, so soon weary of it, and so

ready to listen to Satan's temptations, that God accounts it

no inquiry at all. May we seek the Lord whilst he is to be
found, and till we have obtained pardon, peace, and sancti-

fying grace ! Until we are enabled to renounce all fellow-

ship with the works, and prince of darkness ! And may
the good Lord deliver us from unbelief, impatience, and
despair, and teach us to trust in him, to obey and submit to

his will; and to render due honour and kindness to hH,

whate^ er their behaviour may have been ! Thus waiting on
him, we shall obtain a kingdom that cannot be moved, be-

ing iieyond the reach of the incessaat changea and revolu-

tions of sublunary tbings.
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leddest out antl brou^hiest in Israel : and
the Lord thy Godsaid unto thee, "Thou
shalt * feed my people Israel, and thou

shalt be ^ ruler over my people Israel.

3 Therefore came all ^ the elders of

Israel to the kingto Hebron ; and • David
made a covenant with them in Hebron
' before (he Lord; and they " anointed

David king over Israel, according ' to

the word of the Lord t by Samuel.

4 If And " David and all Israel went

to Jerusalem, which is " .Tebus ; where

the Jebusites ivere, ° the inhabitants of

the land.

5 And the inhabitants ofJebus said to

David, p Thou shalt not come hither.

Nevertheless David took '' the castle of

Zion, Avhich is ' the city of David.

6 And David said, ' Whosoever smi-

tefh the Jebusites first shall be J chief

and captain. ' So Joab the son of Zerui-

ah went first up, and was chief.

7 And " David dwelt in the castle ;

therefore they called i it. The city of

David.
8 And he built the city round about,

even from ^ Millo round about : and Jo-

ab
II
repaired the rest of the city.

9 So
"

greater

him.

10 If ^ These also are the chief of the

mighty men whom David had, who
t strengthened themselves with him in

his kingdom, and with all Israel, to

make him king, ^ according to the word
of the Lord concerning Israel.

11 And this is the number of the

mighty men whom David had ; Jasho-

beam Jan Hachmonite, the chief of the

captains : he lifted up his spear against

three hundred slain bi/ him at one time.

12 And after him was ''Eleazar the

son of Dodo the ' Ahohite, who was one

of the three mighlies.

13 He was with David at ""Pas-dam-

mim, and there the Philistines were ga-

thered together to battle, where was a

Pavid * waxed greater and
'' for the Lord of hosts was with

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. "V. 6. It is evident, that Joab was, before

this, high in authority under David ; but he was, as a re-

ward of his courage and conduct on this occasion, estab-

parcel ofground full of barley ; and the

people fled from before the Philistines.

14 And they ij set themselves in the

midst of thai parcel, and delivered it,

and slew the Philistines ; and Uhe Lord
saved than by a great || deliverance.

15 ^ Now three * of the thirty cap-

tains went down to the rock to David,
into ^ the cave of Adullam ; and the host

of the Pliilistines encamped ^ in the val-

ley of •" Rephaim.
16 And David was tlien ' in the hold,

and ^ the Philistines' garrison was then

at Bethlehem.
17 And David 'longed, and said, Oh i

Or, stcod.

e 1 Sam. xix 5.

2 Sam xviii IW.

2 Kjugs V. 1 P..

xviu ^0 Liiliv.

10.

]|
Or, salvitior^-

I'rov xxi. 31-
• Or, caplnin*f

over the tkirtit.

2 Sam. xxiii 13.

f i t^aiii xxii. 4.

Mic i. 15.

g XIV 9 J Sato.

V. 18 ii 13.

xvii 5

h Josh- XV. 8.

giants,

i 1 Sam. xxii. I.

xxiii. 23. I^.

cxlii title.

k I Sam. x.a.xiii.

_ Nuni xi. 4, 5.

that one would give me drink " of the ?.'',? «fiii 'I.

water of the well of Beth-lehem, that is "Iv.'ia'u^
''''''"

at the gate

!

1

8

And the three " brake through the

host of the Philistines, and drew water
out of the well of Eeth-lehem, that was
by the gate, and took it, and brought it

to David : but David would not drink of
it, but ° poured it out to the Lord,

19 And said, p My God forbid it me,

that I should do this thing: ^ shall 1

drink the blood of these men t that have

put their lives 'injeopardy ? for with the

jeopardy oj their lives they brought it

:

therefore he would not drink it. These
things did these three mightiest.

20 t And 'Abishai the brother of

Joab, he was chief of the three : for

lifting up his spear against three hun-

dred, he slew them, and had a name
among the three.

21 Of the three, he was more honour-

able than the two ; for he was their cap-
• t Matt xiii 8 2^

tain :
' hovvbeit he attained not unto the i cor.x,. ji."

first three.
__,g^_^ ^...

^^

22" Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the '£^,^"^^1",^

son of a valiant man of^Kabzeel, J who s as. si.
''

' ^ K .lo.sh. XV- 21.

t Hel», great of
deeds.

xix. 6.

Cant, viii G.

Acts XX 24. xxi.

13. 2 Cor. V. 14,

IS.

1 Sam. Tii. C.

p2 Sam xxiii. 17.

I KingB XKi. X.

Rom vi. I, 2.

q l^y. xvii. 10,

1 1. Job xxxi.3I.
r^ Ixxii 14.

t Heb. tiMl* t/itir

lives. Rom xvi,

4. 2 Cor. xii l.'i

r Judg. V ly.

1 Cor. XV. 30.

B. C. 1047.

s ii. 16. I Sam.
xxvi G 2 .Sam.

ii. 13. xviii. 2.

xxi 17. xxiii.

18, 19.

had done many acts ; he slew two lion-

like men of Moab : also he went down
and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day.

23 And he slew an Egyptian, a J man
of great stature, ^ five cubits; and in

the Egyptian's hand was ^ a spear like a

J
Heb n man of
measure
y Deut. iii. II.

1 Sam. xvii. i
—7.
zxx 5.

lished as commander in chief over the whole army The
variations, between this chapter, and the parallel passages

referred to, are not so material, as to need any further ex-

position; {Notes, 2 Sam. v. 1—10.)

2 F 2
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A I SllD-£vii-51.

tsi.

c U Sam. sx. CZ

4 2 Bam. ir. 18—
33. xKiii. 24.

6 2 f:am. xxi. 19

£2Sam. XKiii25.

H-irodite

g 2 Sam.nxtii 3G

b2 Satn.^Klii-S?,

Zaimon.

i 2 8am. xxiii 29.

U 2 Sam.^xlii 29
Itlai.

I 2 Sam- xxiii 30.

xn 2 ;-a!n wui
31. ^fti-a'boH

E 2 S am. xxiii

31 Cur'iiimifc.

1 Sano xxiii 32
Jas/ieu.

p 2 Sam XKiil

33 Sf'itraT.

q 2 Sa'Q xxiit.

3-1 FJi-phdtt.—
Afiusbai.

weaver's beam ; and he went down to

liim wilh a staff, and plucked the spear

out of the Egyptian's hand, and ''slew

hmi with liis own spear.

24 These things did Benaiah the son

of Jehoiada, and had a name among the

three might ies.

25 Beiiold, he was honourable among
the thirty, '' but attained not to the fir^:}

three: and 'David set him over his

guard.

26 If Also the valiant men of the ar-

mies were ^ Asahel the brother of Joab,
^ Elhanan the son of Dodo of Bethle-

hem,
27 fShammoththe Harorite, Helez

the sPelonite,

28 Ira tlje son of Ikkesb the Tekoite,

Abiezer the Antothite,

29 " Siltbecaithe Hushathite, llaithe

Altnhile,

;iO Maharaithe Netopbathite, ' Heled
the son of Baanah the Netophathite,

31 " Itbi the son of Hibai of Gibeah,

that pertained to the children of Benja-

min, Benaiah the Pirathonite,

a-2 ' Ihirai of the brooks of Gaash,
^ Abiel the Arbathite,

3,^ A7.!iiaveth the ° Baharumite, Eli-

ah!)a Mie Shaalbonile,

34 The soas of " Hashem the Gizon-

itf, .Tonathan the son of Shage the Ha-
rarite,

3.) Abiam the son of p Sacar the Ha-
rarite, " Eliphal the son of Ur,

36 Hepher the IMecherathite, Ahijah
the Pelonite,

37 ' Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai the 'i^^l^l;^,
sonofEzbai, ""^'''"

38 " Joel the brother of Nathan, Mib- «/^f»"-
"''"»''

har * the son of Haggeri,
*,f,j;

**« ^'i'-

39 Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the

Berothite, the aiinour-bearer of Joab
the son of Zeruiah,

40 Ira the ' Ithiile, Gareb the Tthrite, ^%^iZ
"" *'"

41 " Uriah the Jrlittite, Zabad the son l,'^^'^
'' ®»

of Ahlai.

42 Adina the son of Shiza the Reu-
benite, a captain of the Heubenites, and
thirty with him,

43 Hanan the son of Maaeah, and
Joshaphat the Mithnite,

44 Uzzia the Ashterathite,Shama and
Jehiel the sons of Hothanthe Aroerife,

4o Jediael f the son of bhimri, and tot. s&i»f*«.

Joha his brother, the Tizite,

46 Eliel the Maliavite, and Jeribai,

and Joshavia, the sons of Elnaam, and
Ithmah the Moabite,

47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jasiel the

Meshoabite.

CHAP. XII.

The companies rvhich came to David at

Ziklag, I—22. The armed troops that

came to him at Hebron, 23—40.

IVyOW 'these are they that came to ^il^^i^l^^ijs^

! ^ Davidti.Ziklag,*\vhile heyetkept '^f}
;/'""'"'*

himself close because of Saul the son of

Y. 10—47. {Notes, 2 Sam. xxiii. 8—39.) Ttie mar-

ginal references and readings, show the principal differences

between this part of the chapter, and the passages referrird

lo. Sever;'.! names are added to the catahjgue of worthies
;

\Thith, it is probajjle, were somilhitip; less famous than those

laeBtioned in the second book of Samuel.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When the tirae arrifss for the performance of God's

worvl, tiiose persons who Ijrfore were the most averse to (hr

thiiit^s prtdicted, will concu'' lo accomplish them.— Kinirs

are not advanced for their own aggrandizement or seii

indulgence ; hut that they should, with activity vmd vigour,

provide for the defence and welfare of the nation.—The
tlisire of applause and pre-eminence seems to be the highest

mo? ve, of which carnal men are capible: but they, who
are born from ab,)ve, are actu.ci^d bv pnrfr an^! nobler

principles. Yet, in seeking ibe gior/ o( God <ina ihe guou

of man by endeavouring to advance the kingdom of Jesus
the Lord's anointed ; they most effectually secure their own
honour and exaltation. He will surely wax greater and
•jeater, the Lord of hosts being with him, till all his ene-

/nies arc put under his feet, and all his friends placed with

hi n upon his throne. Thus, the way to be truly great is

lo be really useful ; and lo give the use and glory of all our

•dents and services to the Lord; and if we are at length

preserved from the destruction of the wicked, we shall

perceive that the Lord bath saved us witJi a great delive-

rance. May he teach ui to repress all our earthly desires,

'o govern our appetites, to acknowledge candidly our mis-

i likes, and completely to rectify them, when discovered; and

'o be gentle to and tender of others, and only severe against

our own sins. Attached to the person and cause, and

obedient to the orders, of our King and Captain, may we
endure hardship, be valiant for the truth, and so fight the

•j;ood fight of faith, that we mav by hold on eternal life,

and have our names enrolled with honour in the records oC

the heavenly Jerusalem'.
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t> Judg. iii. 15

sx. 16.

C4 Sun. svii. 49,

^r. Batmaak
#1 Sim xi. 4
2 Sam. xxi. 6.

exi. ;)3.

f Josh. K 3. 17
23.

g Xi. IS.

k Josh. XV. 36.

j iv. 18. 39.

fcxi. 16. 1 Sam.
xxiiL 14 29
Xliv 22.

i Met. (i/W« ftosi

I 2 Sam i. 23
xvii. 10 xxiii
2{l. FroT. xxTiii
1.

) Heh es the roes

of i>\c nmtintaiiis

to makf kasU
S Sam. ii 18

Prov. vi 5
Cant. viii. 14.

Kish ; and they were among the mighty

men, helpers of the w ar.

2 They were armed with bows, and
"= could use both the right hand and the

left " in hurling stones, and shooting ar-

rows out of a bow, even of Saul's bre-

thren of l<enjamin.

3 The chief H'a5 Ahiezer, then .Toash,

the sons off Shemaah the '^ Gibeathite ;

and .leziel, and Pelet, the sons of " Az-

maveth ; and Berachah, and Jehu the

Antothite,

4 And Ismaiah the ' Gibeonite * a

migiity man among the tdirty, and over;

the thirty ; and Jeremiah, and Jaliaziel,!

and Johanan, and Josabad the " Gede-

rathite,

5 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and Bealiah,

and bhemariah, and Shephatiah tlie

Haruphite,
I

6 Elkanah, and .Tesiah, and Azareel,

and J(>ezer,and Jashobeam,theKori)i1es,

7 And Joelah, and Zebadiah, the sons:

of Jeroham of ' Gedor.
8 And of the Gadites there separated '

themselves unto David ^ into the hold to

the wi!dernes.s, men ofmight, fl?w/ mentof
wavJit for the battle, tliat could handle

j

shield and buckler, ' whose faces tvcre'

like the faces of lions, and 7vere as (i swift

as the roes upon the mountains ; |

9 Ezer the first, Obadiah the second,

Eliah the third.

NOTES.

CHAP. XII. v. 1, 2. The sacred writer here goes

bark in the history, lo (he times which preceded the dealh

of Saul, and records some particulars iioi mentioned in the

books of S.imuel, respecting Darid's adrancerifienl (o the

Ihrone.—Several considerable persons resorted to him at

Ziklag, and either joined his small troop, or assured him

of Hssistance when it became necessary. So.'iiR of these

were Benjamites, who were either induced by a firai belief

of flu word of God by Samuel respi^cting him ; or by indig-

nation at the base treatment which he met with from Saul,

to the disgrice of their tribe ; or because they perceived,

(hat the Lord was departed from Saul, and was with David
of a Irul !. The hand of God was however very conspicii-

ons, in raisins: him up friends from this tribi', whence he
miL;!il have expyi'ied the most determined opposition.

(Note, Jiidg. XX. 16.)

V. 4. Peihips Saul had conferred some honourable dis-

tinction on (hirly of his most valiant captains; (as David
aflcrwaids did on thp sime number of his;;' and Ismaiah

WBs placed over this ih*lrious coiBpuny. For Ahiezer,

10 Mishinanah the fourth, .Teremiah

the fifth,

1

1

Attai the sixth, Eliel the seventh,
12 Johcinan the eighth, Elzabad the

ninth,

13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai
the eleventh.

14 These were of the sons of Gad,
captains of the host : one of the least

was
II over an hundred, and the greatest

over a thousand.

15 These are they that went over
Jordan in the first month, when "" it had
* overflowed all his banks ; and they put
to flight all them of the valleys, ;6o/A to-

ward the east, and toward the west.

16 And there came of the chih'renof
Retijamin, and Judah to the hold unlo
David.

17 And David went out f to meet
them, and answered and said unto them,
"If ye be come peaceably unto me to help
me, mine heart shall be J knit unto you :

but if ye be come to betray me to mine
enemies, seeing there is no J wi'ong in

mine hands, ° the Gt)d of our fathers look
thereon, and '' rebuke it

1

8

Then the >pirit || came upon "Ama-
sai, who was cliief of (lie captains, and he

said, ' Thine are we, David, ' and on thy
side, thou son of .Tesse :

' peace, peace be

mito thee, and peace br lo thine helpers ;

for " thy God heliicth thee. Then David

I)
Or, could resiii

an kuridTCd. and
i/ie grtatat a
ihvusand Lev,,
xxvi. b. Dcut.
xxsii. 30
m Josh iti. 15,

iv IS Jer xii.

6. xlix 19.

• HebfUkd ovtr.

t Heb. btfon
them
n 2 Sam iii 24,
23. 1 Kings ii.

13 Ps. xvi 1, S.

X Helj otic-

1 Sara xviii. 1.

3. 2 Kiags K 15.

1 Cor. i 19.

2 Cor- slii 11.

rhil. i, 27.

; Or, I'iolenee.

GPn. xxxi. 42
—63. 1 Sam.
\\iv. 11-17 xxvi,
23, 24 Ps. vii.

6 I P«t. ii. 23.

p Zecb. iii. a.
lude 9

II
Hell, clallud.

Jmasai. luclg;.

vi. 3.1 slii. 25.

q ii. 17 2 Sam.
xvii 25 xis.
13 XX 4. iSiC.

'Amnsa.

r2 Kinirs y. 6.

s Ruth i- 16.
2 Sam. XV 21.
Matt xii 30

t Gal.vi. 16 Epbi
vi 24

u 1 Sam xsv. 29,
l'.t 2 Sara. V 2.

Zech viji 23.

John vi C7, C8.

(3) seems to have been the chief of those who came (o

David at this time.

V. 8. Into the hold, &c. Either to Ziklag, or to some
of those natural Ibrlresses in wfiich David secured himself,

before he went into the land of tiie Philistines.

V. 14. Eillier ihese persons had the command, some
over a hundred men, and others over a thousand, before

(hey came ia David; or he preferred them afterwards, in

consid-ration of their services ; or the passage may be un-

derstood according to the marginal reading.

V. 15. The lot of Gad was to the east of Jordan ; and
it is probable, that these men crossed the river towards
the west, or iulo the land of Canaan properly so called.

It seems also, that some great emergency required tlieir

immediate interposition: but it is not slated what enemies
they opposv-id.—Periiups, during some part of Saul's reign^

the Philistines, and other tribes, made incursions info (he

land of Israel ; and these resolute Gadites hastened to as-

sist their brethren: or perhaps they were coming to join

David, in his extreme danger; and beini^oppo'-ed by SiuTa
adherents, Miey pui 'hem to flight, and pursued them ia

every direction. (8\
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heads

y Geo- xsii. H
1 Sam. xxix. II,

received them, and made them captains

of the band,

19 And there fell some of Manasseh to

xj Sam. ssis 2 David, (" when he came with the Philis-

tines against haul to battle : but they

helped them not: for the lords of the

Philistines upon advisement sent him

away, saying. He will fall to his master
» Heb. on ""Saul * to thejeopnrdi/ of our heads.)

20 As he ^ went to Ziklag, there fell

to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad,

and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad,
sEx. xviii 21. anfj Kiiiiu^ and Zilthai, ^ captains of the

thousands that were of Manasseh.

*4°.i.
"'* " 21 And they helped David f against

a_i Sam. sxx 1 a
|j)g jj^^d ofi/ie Tovevs : for they 7vere all

bv 24. b mighty men of valour, and were cap-

tains in the host.

22 For at thai time, "^ day by day, there

came to David to help him, until it was

''teh v^u" ^ a great host, like " the host of God.

exii-3% Sam. 23 II And these are ^ the numbers of

t or.'capfains. or the J bands thai were ready armed to the

rT."'"
'""" war, and came to David to Hebron,

^ '" \tn f to turn the kingdom of Saul to him,

ps.iTe toxis. 8 according to the word of the Lord.
"-»

24 The children of Judah, that bare

shield and spear, mere six thousand and
s ot,fT!p<irti. eight hundred, ready ^ armed to the war.

25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty

men of valour for the war, seven thou-

sand and one hundred.

26 Of the children of Levi four thou-

sand and six hundred.
h is. 20 2 Kins, 27 And Jehoiada was '" the leader of
XI. 4 9. XXV. 18.

, 1 . 1 1 • 1

'xxvii"?"" the ' Aaronites, and with him were three

\\?;^.™» .""»
'i!'
thousand and seven hundred.

t Ileb. men of'

names. Gen. ri.

64.

c 2 Sam ii. 2—4
iii. 1. Job svli

9.

1 Kings i.

3*. 28 And '' Zadok, a young man mighty

of valour, and of his father's house
twenty and two captains.

29 And of the children of Benjamin,

II
the kindred of Saul, three "thousand : "G^fxxxf

S"'

for hitherto * the greatest part of them '(i",f,V",„r2

had kept the ward of the house of Saul. '^^" "• '•'

30 And of the children of Ephraim
twenty thousand and eight hundred,

mighty men of valour, ffamous through-

out the house of Iheir fathers.

31 And of ' the half tribe ofManasseh ''«=''^''"

eighteen thousand, which were expres-

sed by name, to come and make David
king.

32 And of the children of Issachar,

which tvere men that had ^ understanding "Es^h."!""?. Is.

of the times, ° to know what Israel ought mIc' vi.'l Man

to do ; the heads of them were two hun
dred ; and " all their brethren were at °Eph°

their commandment.
33 Of Zebulun, such as went forth to

battle, X expert in war, with all instru- \°„WX^Zg%.
ments of war, fifty thousand, which ;'Srf"'/(/« soc-

could ^ keep rank; they were \\ not oi"^2°"-^„^t„

double heart. w,.p""xii-2"

34 And of Naphtali a thousand cap-
'°'°

"

"

tains, and with them, with shield and
spear, thirty and seven thousand.

35 And of the Danifes expert in war
twenty and eight thousand and six

hundred.
36 And of Asher, such as went forth to

battle, * expert in war, forty thousand. *^or,>^^^*«;'««

37 And on ^ the other side of Jordan, ?''•' *"=•

of the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and
of the half tribe of Manasseh, with all

manner of instruments of war for the bat-

tle, an hundred and twenty thousand.

xvi 3. Luke
xii 56, 27.

D Prov. xiv. 8.
t. 17.

o Prov. xxiv. 5.

Ec. vii. 19. is.

V. 17, IJ?. David had experienced much treachery even

from those ofUhis own tribe, and was therefore upon his

guard : but he very frankly avowed his suspicions, and

appealed to the consciences of those concerned. If they

came peaceably to assist him, he would cordially unite with

them ; and the time would come when he should be able to

recompense them ; but, as he was conscious, he had not

injured either Saul or his country, he reminded them, that

if they came to betray him, the God of their fathers would
surely avenge his cause upon them. Then xA.masai, their

leader, animated by a special impulse of the Spirit of God,
answered him in the name of all the rest. He declared,

that they were entirely attached to his person and interest

;

and cordially desired the prosperity of him, and all who
helped him ; not only as his cause was just, but as they

were persuaded that it was the cause of God, and would

prevail; and they desired to share the conflicts, and the

successes of David and his friends. It is not certain,

whether Amasai was or was not the same with Amasa,
elsewhere mentioned. {JSIarg. Ref.) 1

"V.20, 21. These captains of Manasseh seem fb have
met David, as he was returning from the army of the Phi-

listines to Ziklag : and though it is probable that they
did not bring their companies with them ; yet they botk

assured him of future assistance, and very seasonably

helped him against the Amalekites who had spoiled Ziklag.

{Marg. Ref.)
V. 22. Such numbers resorted to David, after Saul's

defeat and death, and they were 3o loyally attached to

David, so united with each other, and so powerfully illus-

trious and valiant ; that they rese»ibled the host of CocL.

that is, kis legions of angels.
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38 All these men of nar that could
\' ^'°'rKi"s keep fank,came with " aperfect heartto
M. 3 Fs ci s. j-Jebron, to make David king over all Is-

*,^™- fl^
"- rael : and 'all the rest also of Israel ivere

of one heart to make David king.

39 And there they were with David

'41'i. "2 s.m: ^hiee days, = eating and drinking: for
»i. 19.XUI. 42.

iijeJi- brethren had prepared for them.

V. 28—40. Some learned men understand this pas-

sage, or at least a part of it, as relating to the time

when David was made king over Judah, on his first coming
to Hebron : but it seems entirely to refer to his being made
king over all Israel, after the death of Ish-boshe<h. At
that time vast numbers came to David from each of the

tribes of Israel: but in diflferent proportions, according to

the degree of the cordiality and zeal of each tribe. It is

probable that so small a number of Judah was present, in

order that David's own tribe, over which he had now
reigned seven years, might not appear to impose a king

on their brethren. There was a considerable number oi

Levites assembled ; but not at all in proportion to the mul-
titude of the priests, the descendants of Aaron, who ap-

peared on this occasion under a lea<ler, perhaps appointed
by the high priest : whilst Zadok who was afterwards

high priest, being now a young man, headed a company of

chief men, perhaps of the line of Eleazar. So greatly had
that family increased, nolwithstanrling the slaughter which
Saul had not long before made of them! The Benjamites
in general had favoured the house of Saul ; and numbers oi

them still waited for an opportunity of reviving the claim of

that family, in some of its branches: for so the latter part

of the twenty-ninth verse may be interpreted. The leadei«

of Issachar were intelligent men, who understood the signs

of the times; and perceived that it was both the duty and
polilical interest of Israel to advance David to the throne:

and having great authority in their tribe, they induced them
to an unanimous concurrence in this measure ; though
they do not seem to have brought them to Hebron.

—

Besides the numbers, who doubtless on various accounts

were kept away, though cordially attached to David, there

were three hundred and fifty thousand armed men, all heart-

sly devoted to his service ; who placed him upon the throne

of Israel, with every expression of joy and affection.

40 3IorGover, Ihey that vi'ere nigh
them, even unto Issachar, and Zebulun,
and Naphtali, brouaht 'bread on asses, ' = ?''"^>i 1

and on camels, and on mules, nnd on ' °'; ""'"''"' «/"

»
' meal

oxen, and meat,. * meal, " cakes of titrs^, " l^^"' "r >"
IV 1 ,. .. ,. .'5'xl Kings 1. 40.

and bunches ol raisms, and wine, and
i,,ot"°'xi' !o

oil, and oxen, and sheep abundantly:
^^^i^ si 1^1;"^

for ^ there was joy in Israel. ^ 3^:38iev.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

Earthly princes are accustomed to honour peculiarly such
persons, as have faithfully adhered to them in seasons of

difliculty and danger: and in like manner, Jesus Christ

will confer peculiar honour upon those, who embrace and
adhere to his Gospel, in times of persecution and distress

;

who deny themselves, renounce their worldly interests,

break through difficulties, and bear the cross, for his sake
and after his example. Courage, strength, agility, ingenu-

ity, or superior mental endowments, are only valuable to

the possessors, and to the community, when, being con-
sidered as talents committed to them by the great Lord of

all, they are conscientious!/ improved in promoting the

,

glory of God, and the welfare of mankind; for, when
abused or neglected, they prove occasions of increasing
condemnation.—Long experience of the deceitfulness of
mankind wUl teach caution to every reflecting person; but
we should be afraid of growing unreasonably suspicious:
and if we have a clear conscience, and use moderate pre-
cautions, we may trust in God to defend us from the eflfecta

of secret treachery, as well as of open violence; whilst we
should readily forgive former injuries, and unite with those,
who profess a disposition to be at peace with us, and to help
us. But when we cannot but suspect men's intentions in
courting our friendship; it is best, in some cases, frankly
lo remonstrate with them as in the sight of God. This may
sometimes intimidate the insincere, and give the upright an
opportunity of clearing up their characters: whilst suspi-
cions, harboured in secret, oronly whispered among friends,
are often injurious to the .suspected person, and always trou-
blesome to ourselves. Integrity and aftection will often,
when the case requires it, dictate such frank, unreserved,
and energetic language, as to afford full satisfaction : and
then, cordial union in promoting one common cause, suc-
ceeds jealousies, distance, and the debility of distrust.

—

Peace or victory, prosperity and felicity, are ensured to
those whom God helpeth, and to all who concur with them.
If under the influence of his Spirit, we shall, on that ac-
count, desire lo have our lot among (hem, and declare on
their side: and if we uprightly embrace the cause of
Chiist, his heart will be knit unto us, and he will receive
and advance us.

V. 19—40.

The cause of our king appears to a carnal eye weak and
obscure, and his subjects have been hitherto comparatively
few : but his kingdom and glory will, ere long, rapidly
advance ; and his host become, like the host of God, in-

numerable and invincible. The advancement of wise and
good men to authority is justly considered as a cause of
great and general joy ; and joy naturally enlarges the heart
in cheerful liberality. Thus the Saviour's exaltation to the
throne of glory filled the hearts of his people with glad-
ness : nay, the sinner's willing submission to liini, ushers
in a day of joy and gladness, in which his bretliren share,
and lo which they contribute. But what a joyful time will

that be, " when all kings shall fall down before him, all
" nations shall serve him !" Every individual, in the innu-
merable throng, will participate and add to the joy of all the
rest: and nothing short of the perfect purity and harmony
of heaven, can give us a higher idea of true happiness.
Mean while, happy are they " who have understanding of
" the times, to know what Israel ouahf to do;" whowl-ely
perceive it to be their duty a;id intereslj to submit to, and
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CHAP. XIII.

David, iiith great solannilt/, fetches

ike ark from Kirjath-jcarim, \—8.

JJzsa is smillcn, Darid is disconcert^

ed, and the ark is left ai the house of
Ohed-edom,i'—]'i.

ND David ° consulted with the

captains of thousands and hun-
dreds, and with every leader.

2 And David .said unto all the con-

dwelleth heiween the cherubims, " whose "xKin ^\^^-
name is called on it.

'

'^l^,-]^
' "'"s*

7 And they H-anied the ark of Gon^lU'l'^.tf;
*"'

''in a new cart ^ nut of the house of "r" rV'/saS!

Ablnadab, and Uzza and Ahio drave vil'"
^^'"°-

the cart.
ris»m.vii.i,s.

8 And 'David and all Israel played be- Tsam."*

fore God with all their might, and with 1 1^,, i

li
singing, and ' with harps, atid with i'xviii.''!:5':

psalteries, and with liiulnels, and with ij^^He^

cymbals, and with trumpets.

9 If And when thev came unto the

threshing-iloor of " t'liidon, Uzza put ",?irn.
"' '^'

21.

5.

i. 6.

i 15.

i.

27.
3—5
!' songs.

I Dhd. iii & — 7.

Am V. t'3. vi. 6.

= and that it be of the Lord our oxen * stumbled.
'" "God, let us *send abroad unto our bre-! 10 And t!ie anger of the Lord was

VK";s"ii"7.gregation of Israel, "ifZ/sfewi good unto forth his hand to hold the ark; for the
IK.ns^i.X. 16 Vflll C „.,^l tl.^l H /,„ r^r 4^« I -^r,rv ,-,11,- ,.,-.^.. *,.,..., KI ,,,

I

* Or, i/iooi iC.

C E.s xviii. 2.1 J *-''J)

2 Sam
-5-

.

"- '•' "^ " "•^ ._.^..^. "«. .- .- ^.^
,

.^ ij...... ^^.^ ""^
'^d's^"'"^""^ thren every where, that are " left in all kindletl against Uzza, and he .smote him,
<jx.7. 13.1XXV11

^^^ 1^^^ ^c
igiael, and with them also tol because^ he put his hand to theark : and xxv.is.is.nuw.

'iv.V&c.'fchJ. " the priest and Levites irhich are in ^ there he diei! before God. vks'*'
'°'^'

11 And David was 'displeased, be
cause the Loiso had made a breach upon 2"c'i.r "sxw,
T I I C • tl I "^ ~ ^" "''"'

y Lev. X. 1 — 3;
Nuin XV i. 35.
1 Sam vi, 19,

t'fteb' iilc'ciiir, f their cities and suburbs, that they may
\o/' tfictr s'lbjirbs ,. ,. . .

>i 51-to gather themselves unto us:

at.ow'''
'""' 3 And let us i bring again ^ the ark Uzza: wherefore that place is called il 30-32.

f 1 Sam vii. 1, 2. J, f-, , . 1- , • • J i , -n. . ., •
i

z 2 ham vi 7-
ps^cxxiii^e^^ ol our God to us : tor s we inquuednot, f Perez-uzza " to this day.

tV'VtLft %-

*3e,'"37'"x>'il li) at it in the days of Saul. I 12 And David was ''afraid cf God "-'-"

15. xxili. 2. <1. .,...- . ..,.!, . .
'fGi-n xsxn. 32.

9-12

b 2 Sam. iii. 26.

4 And all the congregation said that that day, saying, ''How sliaili bi Ing the V^,'^* i,",]'"
"

they would do so; ibr "^ the thing was ark of God Aow.-e to me? SsTsam'v 'lo^

right in the eyes of all the people. I 13 So David J brought not tbe ark
i'^:;,'' ,;„ j^:

iasam.vi.i. 5 g^ i Djjy'jd gathered all Israel \o-^ home to himself to tlie\i(y of David, ^V *'"'* "'

-r^.h^/xm s;ether,from '^Shihor of Egvptevenimto but carried it aside into the house of'^j!,'''"^,;™!-^

3-«.^ 1
K,„..

^|jg entering of ' Hemath, to bring thel "^ Obed-edom « the Gittite. x''nS;> ""/i^

'Si"'';" arkofGod from^Kirjath-jearim. 14 And the ark of God remained ''xx;i."'4'"8 *i

?jofb.V5"6o. (J And David went up, and all Israel, with the family of Obed-edom in his /l^sam u-.":

%mu: '\^ to " Baalah, that ?>, to Kirjath-jearim,' house three months. And ^ the Lord 'Six^fpr":

Vsan,"". 'I which belonged to Judah, to bring up [blessed the house of Obed-edom, and iiLio.n;
*'^'

hASl'i '* thence the ark of God the Lord, " that all that he had.

teustin, Jesns Christ tlie Son of David; who renounce all

inconsistent connexions, pursuits, and euiploymen's for his

sake ; and unreservedly empioy all their inlluence and abi-

lity to promote his cause, from love to him and to their

brethren ; whose love also abounds in knowledge and in all

judgment: so thai their beneficent endeavours are directed

by heavenly wisdom, tlirougli an acquaintance with the

word of God, and a maturity ofexperience and observation;

and they consequently know how to attempt every thing in

that manner, and at those seasons, which are suited to give

it the greatest effect. This is to unite " the wisdom of

" the serpent with the harmlessness of the dove ;" and if

" any man lack this wisdom, let him ask if of God, who
" giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not, and il

" shall be given him."
NOTES.

CHAP. XIII. V. 1—4. It is probable, that David
consulted with his prhicipaifriendsandofEcers, about brin:^-

ing back the ark, iinmediately after he had got po.^session oi

mount ZioH, and bad fixed his resideuce there : yet it ap-

pears, from comparing the different parts of the narrative,

that he did not accomplish his design till some time after,

being retarded by the incursions of the Philistines, and by
other hinderances. He did not think it best, to act merely
by authority, in so important a concern : but by consulting

his friends, he enstireil their ready concurrence, and that

of their several connexions, and also of the priests and
Levites. During Saul's reign, or the latter part of it at

least, the ark had been neglected, and even David had
inquired of God by the hij;li priest at a distance Croni it,

while Saul concerned himself very little in any way about

religio!!. Thus the regular way of inquiring the will of

God, by the high priest, with tjie breast-plafe of Jmlgnient

before the ark in the sanctuary, had been long neglected.

V. 5— 14. (A'o/es, S/Sa/n. vi. 1—11.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When we set out in life, or obtain any temporal ad-

vaiicement, we should fir-4 infjnire, Low we may honour
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CHAP. XIV.

i 2?>m. T.1I, 12.

I Kmgt T. I. 8.

'J.

b xvii. 1. 1 Eiogs
mi. 1— 12

c xvii. 17. Pb.
Ixzix. 20—37.

d Num. xxiv. 7.

2 Sam vii. 8, 9

e I KiDgs X. 9.

2 Cbr. ii. II.

Esth iv u. U.
i 25-27. Dan.
i). 30.

f iii. 1—4. Deut.
xvii 17. 2 Sam.
V. 13.

• Heb. »tl.

g iii. 5 Shimea.
h 2 Sam. xii. 1.

Luke iii 31

i 2 Sam. xii 24.

2b Matt, i 6.

k iii. 6. ELitkama

I iii. 8. ElipkiM.
2 Sam T. 16

EUada
B. C. 1017.

m 2 Sam. V. 17—
21

H xi. 3. 2 Sam. v.

3.

o Pa. ii 1—6.
Ber. zi. 1&-1S.

r xi. IS.

Hiram sends timber and builders to

build David a house, 1. Heprospers in

his kingdom, takes more wives, aud has

several children, 2, 3. The names of
his sons, 4—7. He gains two signal

victories over the Philistines, 8— 17.

NOW 'Hiram king of Tyre sent

messengers to David, and limber

of cedars, with masons and carpenters,
* to build him an house.

2 And David perceived that ' the

Lord had confirmed him king over Is-

rael, for "^ his kingdom was lifted up on
high, ' because of his people Israel.

3 And David ' look * more wives at

Jerusalem : and David begat more sons

and daughters.

4 Now these are the names of his

children which he had in Jerusalem,
s Shammua, and Shobab, '' and Nathan,
and ' Solomon,

5 And Ibhar, and '' Elishua, and El-

palet,

6 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,

7 And Elishama, and 'Beeliada, and
Eliphalet.

8 IT And ^ when the Pliiiistines heard
that David was " anointed king over all

Israel, "all tiie Philistines went ujt to

seek David. And David heard of it,

and went out against them.
9 Andthe Philistines came and spread

themselves in p the valley of Rephaim.

in ourGod and do good, and enjoy the divine blessing,

several situations, and in the use of our possessions

Princes especially, ought to devise the most useful mea-
sures they can, to promote true religion by their example
and authority ; that they may have the Lord nigh unto

them in all they undertake. This can only be done by
consulting with others, and engaging them to concur in

measures of acknowledged utility, and evidently consistent

with the word of God ; and by reminding, encouraging,
and charging ministers to attend to their important duties

in their several situations, that good examples and good
instructions may abound throughout the land. When such
things, being mildly proposed, seem good to the leading
men, we may hope that it is from the Lord, and expect
that many others, being called upon, will voluntarily assir t

;

and tha{ thus, the Gospel will excite general attention, with-

out any of the antichristian weapons of compulsion. In
rectifying abuses it is generally best to shun personal reflec-

tions and severe accusations : ihev appear malevolent, and
Vol. II.—No. 10.

r I Sim Kxs 8-

10 And David ^ inquired of God,",?'!'

saying, ' Shall I go up against the Phi- V'ol-'";!,!

listines ? and wilt thou deliver them int^

mine hand ? And the Lord said unto

him, 'Go up; for I will deliver them','5ii"7f "" '

into thine hand.
11 Sothey cameupto'Baal-perazim;

and David siTiote them there. ThenDavid
said, God hath broken in upon mine "is'xuvs cilr

eneinies by mine hand like the breaking
forth of waters: therefore they called

the name of that place t Baal-perazim.
\f^^

p'.ace nf
_ breaches, or.

12 And when they had left their gods
^l''^Ji;'f

"'

X Ex. XK.\iJ. 2ft.

Deut. ^ii 5 23.

1 Sam. V 2—6-
2 Kings six. 18.

B r 1046.

y 2 Sam v. 22 —
25. I Kioga xs.
22
z 10.

a Josh viii. 2--'7.

JotiQ ix. G, 7.

theie, David gave a cominandnient, and
thfty ^ were burned witii fire.

13 And the Philistines ^ yet again

spread themselves abroad in the valley.

14 Therefore David ^ inquired again

of God ; and God said unto him, Go not

up after them; " turn away from them,

and come upon them over against the

mulberry trees.

15 And it shall be, when thou shalt

hear ^ a soiuid of going in the tops of \^Ki'ngs'"'vi'i.'6.'

the mulberry trees, that "then thou /jui/^uVu'.

shalt go out to battle : for God is gone xi'v.Vi2 ph"

forth before thee to smite the host of "
'

the Philistines.

16 David tlierefore •' did as God com-
manded hiin : and they smote the host

of Ihe Philistines from ' Gibeon even
to ' Gazer.

1

7

And the « fame of David went out Vcfr! xlvi.
";

into all lands ; and the Lord brought
" the fear of him upon all nations. ''jjl*"'

d Gen. vi.:2. Ex.
xxxix 42, 43.

JohD ii- 5. xiii.

17. XV 14,

e 2 Sam. V. 25.

Geba.
f JosJi. ivi :o.

Gc-er.

ii SS.xi,

excite opposition. Suffice it to show, that things needful

have been neglected, and that it is proper for us to attend

to them : and in public transgressions, humility will teach

n man, to consider himself as, in some measure, guilty,

and more readily to condemn himself than others. Even
good men, in doing their duty, are liable to mistakes, and
to act in an improper spirit : and rebukes, though merited

and needed, often excite murmurs, discouragements, and
hard thoughts of God. May we then, with redoubled di-

ligence, seek to become acquainted with the whole word
of God, and to make it the lantern of our paths : may we
walk humbly and circumspectly, avoid rashness and pre-

sumption, rejoice in our privileges with trembling, be pa-

tient under divine rebukes, persevere in well doing without

discouragement, and seek the forgiveness and acceptance

of every service, from the mercy of God in Christ Jesus!

Thus will the Gospel, which is to many the savour of death,

become to us the savour of life, and the source of all bles-

sings in time and to eternitv.

2 G
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a 2 Sara xiii. 7,

S.xiv. 24.

h xvi. 1. xvii. I—
5. Acts vji. 46.

* Heb. It i3 not

to caTi'i] the ark

of God. but for
ft LfVites

ft .\um. iv. 2—15
ID 20. vii- 'J.

Deut- x.S.sxxi.
3. Josh, iii 3.

ti 6 2 Cbr.
xsxv. 3.

d T)uui. vtii. 13,

I4. £4—2G Kviii.

J-0 U. Ixvi.

21- Jer. xsxiii.

J- 22.

e SJii. 5. 1 Kinss
viii. J.

(2 Sam. VI. 12.

g vi, 16—20. 40,

, 50. xii. 26—2J
Ex. vi 16—22-
TJum ill. 4.

tifi. 24.

t Or, JtmjTizin.

CHAP. XV.

David prepares a place Jor the ark.

and gt^'^s orders to tfu priests an-f Le-

viles abotit bringing it from the house

of Obed-edom, 1—24. He and oil the

chiejs of Israel attend its rcinovd,

with sacrifices and songs of praise,

25—28- Michnl despises David jor
dancing before the ark, 29.

AND David made liim 'house? in

the city of David, and prepared a

place for the ark of God, and "^ pitched

for it a tent.

2 Then David said, * None ought to

carry the ark of God but the Levites :

for Mhem hath the LoRii chosen to carry

the ark of God, and '^ to minister unto

him for ever.

3 And David ^gathered all Israel to-

gether to .lerusaleni, 'to bring up the ark

of the Lord unto his place, which he

had prepared for it.

4 And Davidasscmb4ed ^the children

of Aaron, and the Levites :

•O Of the sons of Kohath ;
" Uriel the

chief, and his t brethren an hundred and

twenty.
6 Of the sons of Merari; ' Asaiah the

k ii. 17 Ti 33.

xxtii ij. 1 gala.

1 Ex.
UJ II.

D xxiii. 12. I.Sl

o Es. li. 18—S!.

chief, and his brethren two hundred and
twenty

:

7 Of the sons of Gershom ;
'' Joel

the chief, and liis brethren an hundred "'"'^

and thirt > :

K Of tlie sons of ' Elizaphan ;
" She

maiah the chief, and his brethren two
hundred

:

9 Of the sons of " Hebron ; Eliel the

chief, and his brethren fourscore:

10 vif the •ions of » Uzziei ; Amniina-
dab the chief, and his brethren an hun-

dred and twelve.

1

1

And David called for " Zadok and ''/IL| il^ivi

Abiathar the priests, and for the Le- fK.ng. .ras.'^''""

vites, for "J Luiel, Asaiah, and Joel, ^he-
"^

maiah, and Eliel, and Amminadab,
Vi And said unto them. Ye are the

chiefof the fathers of the Levites: 'sanc-^,y j'^^?^,';'^;.!,''-

tify yourselves, both ye and your bre- Voif,; "n i?

thren, that ye may bring up the ark of r-"""^! '•"

the Lord God of Israel unto tht place,

that I have prepared for it.

1

3

For because ' ye did it not at the s^^
i^

" = ?»«

first, ' the Lord our God made a breach ^f^^
w-

^
u-

upon us, " for that we sought him not
"3^^f„t';i^,ti'''/J

after the due order. zS^l; ''«?;„;,^

14 So the priests and the Levites fX'':\o^
'^'""'

'sanctified themselves, (o bring up \^t^''J:,='^JJ

the ark of the Lord God of Israel. '"'' '• '^' "

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1—7. {Notes,2Sam. v. 11—25.)

The events, recorded in this chapter, are supposed to have

taken place in the order assigned to them in the second

book of Saiiuifil ; and before David attempted lo bring the

ark to mount Zion. {Marg. lief.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord hafli so arranged matters in his providence,

(hat all have reciprocally need of each other's assistance.

Thus they learn to feel their own insnfliciency, and to

unite in society for common benefit. But all our advan-

tages are from God, by whatever means or instruments

'hey are derived lo ns : and we should recollect, th:\t we
possess thera for the good of others, and especially for the

benefit of his people. To repress that disposition to carnal

security, and self-indulgence, which gathers strength by
prosperity, we must expect successive conflicts and trou-

bles. Bill, if '.ve inquire of the Lord in all our difficulties,

and trust in him simply; if we use the appointed means

•with diligence, and obey his orders without reserve ; if

we break every league with sin, give no quarter to our lusts,

and neither spare our idols, nor covet those of others; and

if we be dispospd to give all the glory to the Lord : we

jhah not only be conquerors, but every conflict will increase

our felicity, and add lustre to our eternal tsiumphs.

all the praise and honour will nltimately be ascribed

Yet
_ praise and lionour will nltmiately be ascribed to the

._aviour ; his kingdom is confirmed and made very higli,

for the benefit of all his believing people : may his fame

go forth into all lands ; and may all nations fear his indig-

nation, trust his mercy, submit to his authority, and unite

in glorifying his name !

NOTES.
CHAP. XV. V. 1. As David had many wives and

children, he had occasion to build several houses for

them. Some think that the tabernacle made by Moses

was become ruinous from time and neglect. (Ao/c, x\i.

37—43.)
V. 4— 1 1 . The priests and Levites had been before

sent to, (xiii. 2;) but it is probable, that only a few of

them attended : at least, at this time greater numbers were

collected, and (hey were arranged with more exact regu-

larity. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 12— 14. It appears from David's language o the

priests and Levites, that they had before neglected to

sanctify them-iehes, by carefully avoiding, or seeV.ing to

be cleansed from, allcercmonial pollutions ; by abstraction

from outward satisfactions; and by repentance, faith,

'prayer, and meditating on the law of God. The ark had

I

been Ipng Biationary, and they had, through uegligeiioe.
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15 Anci the chiMren of the Levites

bare the n>h of Ood upon their shoul-

ders with the slaves theie(in, as Moses
commanded, according to the word of

the LoRo.
5"^^

1 (5 A Rd David spake to the >• chief of
.^Kzravii. 2.-^]^^ Lovjtes '" to appoint their brethren

V3"'ixxx^va' 7. ^0 if * the singers with instruments of
cxux c j,4,

„jygjj.]j^ psalteries, and harps, and cym-
''Izra m.aNeh bals, souodin^, by ^ lifting up the voice

1. xcii 1 - 3. With joy.

aYi%i M ixY. 17 Soihe Levites appointed '' Heman
•J. Ps ffxrvii'i. the son of Joel ; and of his brethren,

<i Yi' s9. p« 1 " xlsaph the son of Berechiah ; and ofthe
e vi 41. loa Olsons of Merari their brethren, '^ Ethan
.ffMAi.Pg.lxxxi.t r tr t ' ^

Ml'- the son oi Itushaiali

;

18 And with them thea- brethren of
f^xxv 3-c 0- f ^j^g second degree, e Zechariah, Ben,
iia.'iiw. and " Jaaziel, and Shemiranioth, and

Jehiel, and Unni, Eliah, and Benaiah,

and Rlaaseiah, and Mattithiah, and Eli-

pheleh, and Mikneiah, andObed-edom,
and Jeiel, the porters.

19 So the singers, Heinan, Asaph,
and Ethan, were appointed to sound

tMv.i.Ps ci.5 yfiii^
i cymbals of brass;

k 19 jaa:M. 20 And Zftcharlah, and '^ Aziel, and
Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and
Eliab, and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with

IPs. iivi («!«. psalteries on Alamoth ;

21 And Mattithiah, and Elipheleh,

and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and
Jeiel, and Azaziah, with "harps oruf^
the '•* Sheminilh to excel.

forgotten how it ought to be removed ; so that the king

himself first discovered the error which had been commit-

ted, and pointed it out to them : and though he joined

himself with them, as " not having sought the Lord after

" the due order ;" yet it is plain that a large proportion

of the blame belonged (o the priests and Levites, especial-

ly the chief persons among them. It seems, however, that

they were at this time made sensible of their guilt and

danger; and very seriously and reverently prepared for

the solemn service.

V. 1.5. The Levites of the family of Kohath were ap-

pointed to carrj' the ark, and the priests were of that fami-

ly ; so that, on some occasions the priests, and on others

the ordinary Ijevite.s descended from Kohath, performed
this service.

V. 16. David, as a prophet, was appointed to order

the several particulars concerning the solemn worship at

the sanctuary, especially in respect of ps:.!mody and mu-
sic ; and he seems first to have begun this arrangement

when he removed the ark, though he afterwards more en-

tirely completed it. {3Iarg. Hef-)

V. 18. It is doubted whether Ben be a proper name,
or an appellative; in which case, the words must read,

ike son of Jaasiel.

V. 2o, 21. Alamoth and Sheminith are musical terms.

XXV e, 7. P.=

XKiij 2 IXXXi.
2. xcii. 3

22 And Chenaniah, chief of the Le- j';.';™'
f^-"-

vites, ivas f for t song . he instructed 'O'''"';'^ '?'-

about the song, because he 7vas skilful. ',^"^^1.^^'.''°'"

23 And Eerechiah and Elkanah ivere t Heww/m-j,

" door-keepers for the ark. " '''si-ra

24 And Shebaniah, and .Tehoshaphal,

and JNethaneel, and Amasai, and Zecha-
riah, and Benaiah, and Eliezer, " the <"^''!« i^''™ »

pnests,did blow with the trumpets before >3. Pa ixxxi.\<

the ark of God : and p Obed-edom and r is 2?.

Jehiah mere dooi-keepers for the ark.

25 U So " David, and the elders of '.I'.'Ki.'.'v'f

Israel, and the captains over thousands,

went to bring up the ark of the covenant
of the Lord out of ' the house of Obed- ' J^^i- 'i-

ssiii. 11, laD^v
_^ xii. 7 18 xvi.

* God "-'* - ^^'"'-"-'
XX. 27, ;3. Ezra

helped the Levites that bare the ark of I's'l
[%."""•

the covenant of the Lord, that " <hey '^>'>''',|*''i^,T,'

offered seven bullocks and seven rams. f>;j ml!^°''

27 And David was clothed with ^ a "jH'^iCi i-^

robe of fine linen, and all the Levites ^'V^m^lf is.

that bare the ark, and the singers, and "am vi. u.

Chenaniah the master of the J song with ior, camX'£^2

the singers: David also had upon him
an ephod of linen.

28 Thus all Israel ^ brought up the
i'j

J°'
',' _'^:

ark of the covenant of the Lord ^ with ii^cfa^T"-

edom ' with joy.

26 And it came to pass, when

y 2 Sam. vi. 13.

z IB. xiii 8.2 Chr.
12, 13. EZM

which either signify treble and bass, or some particular

tunes, or the construction of the instruments to which
the compositions were adapted.

V. 22. Chenaniah seems to have been the precentor,
and the principal instructor of all the company in singing :

though Heinan, Asaph, and Ethan, had the chief authority

over the singers and musicians of the three families of Le-
vites. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 23, 24. Perhaps Berechiah and Elkanah were sta-

tioned on mount Zion, to open the doors of the tent, when
the ark approached to it; and when the singers called on
thsni for admission. {Noles, Ps. xxiv. 7— 10.) And
Obed-edom and Jehiah were afterwards appointed statedly

to guard the door of the tent, (hat none might enter, but

according to the law. The blowing of the trumpets was
exclusively the office of the priests.

V. 26. Tlie Levites oflfered these sacrifices on their

own account, besides those which David ofTered. Thus
they acknowledgtid the unmei'iled goo<!ness of God, in

enabling them with safety to perform the service allotted

them ; being probably conscious, that Uzziah had been
smitten as much through their fault, as for his own. Some
think they rested seven ti:)i<^s, and oflfered & bullock and
a ram each time. {Marg. Ref.)

2 G 2
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) Ssm-

six.
b I Sam.
:7. 2a,

—17. XXV,
2 Sam. iii. IJ,

U
c Ei. XV. 20 Ps.

XXX. 11. cxlix.
a cl i.

d 2 Sam. vi 20—
23. Ps IkU.
7—9. Acts ii.

13. 1 Cor. ii U.
i Cor. V. 13.

shouting;, and with sound of the cornet,

.and with trumpets, and with cymbals,

making a noise with psalteries and harps.

29 And it came to pass, as ' the ark

of the covenant of the Lord came to the

";, city of David, that " Michal the daugh-
ter of Saul, looking out at a window,
saw king David ' dancing and playing :

and " she despised him in her heart.

a 2 Sam vi, 17 —
^s. 1 Kings viii.

6.

b XV 1. 2 Clii

i. 4. Vs. cxxxii
a.

c Ezra vi IG— 11

CHAP. XVL
The ark being placed in its tent, David

offers sacrifices, and lihernllyfeasts the

people, 1—3. He appoints singers and
musicians to praise the Lord, 4—6.

The psalm of thanksgiving then used,

7—36. The priests, singers, and por-

ters, appointed to minister continually

before the ark, 37—42. David dis-

misses the people, 43.

SO ' they brought the ark of God, and

^, set it ' in the midst of the tent that

,

David had pitched for it: and ''they of-

V. 27—29. {Notes, 2 Sam. vi. 12—23.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most zealous and useful reformers have in all ages

been left to make mistakes, which very inferior persons

coui'i easily discern; and especially, before their judgments

were matured by experience and observation. Satan avails

himself of these errors to prejudice the minds of men
against their whole character and work : and the artifice

readily takes wiih tliose, who are in quest of some specious

pretence for despising and opposing the humbling truths

and the holy service of God. But we should hence infer,

that nothing perfect can be expected from mere man ; and

neither be offended at the miscarriages blended with lauda-

ble and useful endeavours, nor yet vindicate or adopt every

sentiment an<l practice, which have been sanctioned by
respectable and eminent men : but we should compare all,

as well as we can, with the word of God, and by that crite-

rion distinguish between the precious and the vile. Wise
and good men, however, will profit by rebukes, and having

discovered, they will honestly confess their mistakes, and

acknowledge that they did not seek the Lord after the due

order: and, upon recollection, they will both justify him
in h's sharpest corrections, and proceed with their work
with greater circumspection. It indeed, seems one of the

greatest attainments of human nature, to search out, con-

fess, rectify, and profit by, our owntnistakes and miscar-

riages. The Lord's choice of us, in every sense implies

our being chosen to services as well as privileges ; and plain

and serious admonitions, from those who lead the way by
good example, and whose rank and character give weight

and authority to their words, will often excite the remiss

fered burnt-sacriiices and peace-offer-

ings before God.
2 And when David had made an end

of ofTering '' the burnl-oflerings, and the '' ^" "'

peace-offerings, " he blessed the people 'i«-scS-.'j^ifl^

in the name of the Lord.
3 And he dealt to every one of Israel,

both man and woman, ' to every one a f,'',^^'',;

loaf of bread, and a good piece of flesh, ;;;; „'
, ,^

and a flagon o/ nine. '" '•

4 And he appointed certain of the

Levites to « minister before the ark^j,,^ „„,,,
of the Lord, and "to record, and to ^ilN'"""^

xxKviii.
iUt.tVu 2.

cv 5. l3. Ixii.

6. 7.

Geo. xvii. T.

;s viii. 15,

29 XXX. 18-21/.

27.

XXX 21.

e. Nek,
10 b:i.

thank and praise

Israel

;

the Lord God oiM^l

.0 "Asaph the chief, and next to him 'i k°d;
Pa cvi. 48.

ofpsaltcrict and
harps xt 20,21.
2 Chr xxix. 36.

Zechariah, Jeiel and Shemiramoth, and k vi as xv u

Jehiel, and Mattilhiah, and Eliab, and -^ "^ '"'

Benaiah, and Obed-edom : and Jeiel

with * psalteries and with harps; but *Hcb,«r™«,„f-

Asaph made a sound witli cymbals;
6 Banaiah also and Jahaziel the priests,

' with trumpets continually before the '^'^jS/il-j^'J

ark of the covenant of God. ""**'

to diligence, and the ignorant and heediess to learn and
attend to their duty. But, alas ! pre-eminence is generally
privileged with supineness and indulgence ; and too often

examples of avarice, pride, and licentiousness, become
infamously conspicuous, through the rank of those who
set them ; and diffuse their baleful influence, like a destruc-

tive pestilence, among the subordinate members of the
community. We have all, however, our proper place,

work, and talent : every servant sheuld know well bis owe
business, and punctually execute it ; and this cannot be
done without attention to the Scriptures, and preparation
of heart by the sanctification of the Spirit, vouchsafed in

answer to our prayers. Every thing we engage in, must
be done in dependence on the mercy and grace of God
through the sacrifice of the Redeemer: and, as " it is of
" the Lord's mercy, that we are not consumed ;" so, if

we go successfully and comfortably through any service,

we must remember that he hath helped us, and give him
the glory; for without him we can do nothing. When
God accepts our persons and our works, and makes our
hearts joyful in him, and renders our services beneficial to

his church ; we may indeed expect, but need not regard,

the scoffs and reproaches of unbelievers ; and we must
learn to bear them with patience, and to persevere in our
compassionate prayers for those, who are thus enemies to

their own souh, by opposing the cause of God which we
are honoured to promote.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1—3. {Notes, 2 Sam. vi. 17—19.)
V. 4— 6. The Levites were appointed " to record," or

to put the people in remembrance of the wonderful works
of God for Israel, as well as to thank and praise his name.
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fii-3 Sam. XKlii ],

a. 2 Cbr. xiii.
30. Neb. Xii. 31.

D Ps. lii. xviii.

tillti.

o Pj. c». 1-lS-

p Is. xii- 4. Act3
il. U. 1 Cor. i. 2,

q 1 Kings viii. 4:'.

3 Kings Kix 1'3.

Ps. inii. a— 1.

llJviil. 3-S.
Cllv. 6, 6.

r Ps. IxiT. !, 3.

xcvi. Ii 3.

XCTlii 1—4-

3 Matt. xxTi. 30.

Epb V 19. Col.

iii. 16. Jatn v. 13.

IPs. xl 10 Ixxi.

17, 18 scvi. n.
tj. 2. 3. cxU.
4-6. 12

u Ps xxxiv. 2.

xHt. 8. Is xlv.

25. Jer ix. 23,

34, iCor.i. 30,;il.

X xxviii.5^. Prov
Till 17 Is xltf.

19. It. 6.7. Jer
41 z Ps. Ixvii

7 ? Tlien on that day David de-

livei'ed fust this psalm to thank the

Lord, ° into the hand of Asaph and his

brethren.

8 ° Give thanks unto the Lord, ^ call

upon his name, "^ make known his deeds

among the people.

9 Sing unto him, sing ' psalms unto

him, Malkye of all his wondrous works.

10 " Glory ye in his holy name :
^ let

the heart of them rejoice that seek the

Lord.
1

1

'' Seek the Lord and * his strength :

» seek his face continually.
xsix 13. Matt. Tii. 7, 8^ y Am v 6 Zeph. ii. 2, 3. 2 Chr. vi

i. 33. Ixsviii. 61 a Ps iv. 8. xxvji. 8, 9. Ixvii. I.

Doubtless David acted as a prophet in regulating this part

of divine worship: and his example will not justify unin-

spired men, in introducing human inventions into the wor-

ship of God, and imposing them by their own authority ; for

when Hezekiah made similar arrangements, he only en-

forced what David had appointed. {Marg. Ref.)—The
use of instrumental music in the worship of God was evi-

dently prior io the ceremonial law ; and therefore could

form no part of it, or be abrogated with it : and though it

13 not required in the New Testament, yet it seems no way
inconsistent with it, povided it be suited to the solemnity

and seriousness of our religious rejoicing, and so regulated

as really to assist the exercise of devout affections.—The
sad abuse of making, what is called sacred music, a matter

of mere carnaJ diversion, with some other subordinate evils

of the same kind, forms the strongest argument against it.

The trumpets alone were appointed in the law, and had a

typical meaning.

V. 7. The psalm which was sung on this solemn occasion

is composed of extracts from several psalms. (Marg. Ref.)

Probably David bad these by him, with many others, for

his own private use ; and he composed from them a song

of praise and thanksgiving, to record the mercies of the

Lord, suited to the solemnity. But afterwards he gave the

other psalms also, one after another, into the hand of the

chief singers, for the benefit of the people who attended

the worship performed before the ark.

V. 8, 9. In thfise verses the inspired and enraptured
Psalmist excited thepeople, and taught them to animate each
other, in blessing the God of Israel for all his mercies, and
in celebrating his glorious perfections, which are worthy to

be known, admired, and extolled ; and which render him
the meet object of the universal and entire love, worship,
confidence, and obedience of all rational creatures. He
also exhorted tliem to meditate and converse frequently on
the wonderful works of the I;ord, and to proclaim them be-
fore others; to call on him in all their wants and dangers ;

and by every means to adore and praise him.

v. 19. To glory in God, is to value our relation to

him, as our honour and privilege, far above all other dis-

tinctions ; to make that alone the ground of our confidence
and exultation ; to account ourselves in this, more li;ippy,

more honoured, and more favoured, than any other people.

12 " Remember his marvellous works

that he dalh done, his wonders, and
' the judgments of iiis mouth ;

13 O " ye seed of Israel his ser-

vant, ye children of Jacob, ' his chosen

ones.

14 He is ' the Lord our God ;
' his

judgments a7-e in all the earth

15 Be '' ye mindful always of his co-

venant ; the word which he command-
ed to ' a thousand generations ;

16 Even vf the covenant ^ which he
made with Abraham, and of his oath

unto Isaac;

17 And hath confirmed the same to

b Ps ciii. 2. cxi.

4.

c Ps. cxix, i;i

d Gen- xvii. v,

xxviii. 13 ll

XXXV 10--ia
e Ex xix. 5, 6

Deut. vil. G. Pb
cxxxv. 4. Matt
xi. 26. 1 Pet. i;.

9.

f Ex. XV. 2. r».

ixiii 1 xcv. 7.

c 3. cxviii. 28.

g Ps xlviii. 10,

11. xcvii 8, 9

h Ps. XKv. 10.

xliv. 17 CT. 8.

Mai. \v. 4.

i Deut. »ii. 9.

k Gen. xvii 2.

xsvi 3. xxviii.

13, 14. Ex. iii

15. Luke i. 72.

7J.

To glory in his holy name, is to rejoice and exult in his im-

jnutable wisdom, justice, truth, and love. And even they,

who are only beginning to seek the Lord, may rejoice that

he is upon a mercy-seat ready to receive their submissions,

(o hear their prayers, to forgive their sins, to supply their

wants, and to save their souls.

V. 11. Seeking the Lord implies an earnest and diligent

endeavour to obtain the knowledge and favour of God ac-

cording to the revelation made of him in his word ; the

renewal of the soul to holiness by his grace, the safety to

be enjoyed under his omnipotent protection, and the com-
fort and support of his Spirit under all trials and tempta-

tions, till his strength hatb perfected the work of hii mercy
in the full salvation of both body and soul ; when present

glimpses of his glory, and experience of his love, shall be
perfected by beholding the full display of that glory, and
enjoying the full effects of that love, in heaven for ever.

—

The gracious aid and protection of Jehovah were en-

sured to Israel, when they sought him as dwelling between
the cherubims above the ark ; therefore the ark itself is call-

ed his strength : and this implies, that we must seek the
Lord, through Christ, and according to the gospel. (Marg.
Ref.)

V. 12. "The judgments of his mouth," may either

mean, the righteous laws and statutes given to Israel, or
the just vengeance which God denounced and executed
on his enemies, in Egypt, in the wilderness, and in Ca-
naan.

V. 14. Israel, as the peculiar people of Jehovah, were
bound to worship and obey him ; and ought to rejoice in

him. Indeed his word and his works, both of mercy and
vengeance, which had become known and renowned among
the nations far and wide, suggested powerful motives both
of warning and encouragement, to his professed servants.

He also governs the whole earth, injustice and in judgment;
and is continually executing, in his providence, deserved
punishment upon offending nations and individuals. His
judgments were known in all the earth, in a most striking

manner, when Christianity was established in the world
;

u hile the nation of the Jews, and the idolatrous Gentiles,

who opposed the cause of Christ, were exposed to the most
terrible and durable calamities.
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"i's^m^xxiJi Jacob for a law, and io Israel for ' an

£. a 1042.

xiii 20. everlastino; covenant,

18 Saying, " Unto thee will I give

the land of Canaan, the f lot of your in- X 6
b r.ev. xJR 4. P«
cxv d— e Act.-
Xi.x 26 I Col.

m Gen. xii. «.
xiii 15. KTii. 8.

^ixviii. 13, U,
ssxv U, 13

illcb rorrf Num. » . .

xxvi. ii - 56. heritance ;

1 Hcb ;«» »/• 19 \Vlien we were but I lew, even " a
number ., , , • •.
BGen xxsir_3o lew, anu gtranflfGrs m it.
A ^# s V i i S ti fib

*i^'^ ,. 20 And ?rAe?t " iLev went from nation
Gen. xn. 10. •

rfen xlxi^"i
^^ ii'^^ion, and irom o?Jc Kingdom to ano-

f6^;-.?.is^1>i": 21 He suffered no man to do them

'iVthfi/'^if?
'^ wrong : yea, •» be reproved lungs for

3 Gen. x\, 7.x^•vii. ll-)*:,,'* cil'OC
39,40 xlvjti 1»,

l'"-'^ bJIvCS,

t^Pa^x^i.^r-Ki. 22 Sai/ing, Touch not ' mine anointed,

VVxev.'ijk' and do my ' prophets no harm.

'rxcvii'%'.";: 23 'Sing " unto the Lord, all the jf///e unto his name :
' bring an offering, l^r,*^! ,Vio.

y'aKin^sMx.is earth; = shew forth, from day to day, land " come before him :" worship the ^'''.Ji'jp'j^J;-
Fs. i.ii. ^7 jjjg salvation. Lord in " the beauty of holiness. [f;:;"i ,'^e\.ii-

'>.l IT > Oprlnrr" Iiij rrlnrvr ninnno- llin '9-11. v. 12— u. vii. I2. 1 1 Kinireviii 4l 43 Ps Ixviii. 30, 31. Ixxli 10. i Is. Is, s'^i II IVfl IcUC lllb glUIV (llHUlIj^ UIU 7_mr3 XCV.2. e. 4.-n:Chr. XX 21 Ps.xxix. 2. 1.2.xcri.6 9. CI. 3 E2. vii. 20. xxW2};

heathen; his marvellous works among 'oi^f,
'"3*^'"

,^

all nations. xi.a'i"
"''

2.0 For ' great is the Lord, and great- ^x,'i
""3

'-""l

ly to be praised :
^ he also is to be fear-

'"" '"•'

ed ahove all gods
2G For "all the gods of the people

are idols : but " the Lord made the ''x.'ii^'i2'
'"

1 d Pa viii 1 xvi
heavens. "l''^'''. ?,

"

27 '' Glorv and hon< ur arc in his pre- « p^"" " <-•'

. , '
i 1 111 • 1 . "xviii. 7, 8

sence ;
' strength and gladness are in his /''' '~.\

'place. «''^.";^ '^;'

r
, Ixviil 31.

2b s Give unto the Lord, • ye kin- V'j.'^V
''

''

7.

dreds of the people, give unto the Lord 5fc^vm''i.^7"i
'"

' glory and strength

29 Give unto the Lord » the glory ,Vrxv''.j.

Is. xi 10

i XXII. 10— U.

Ixxii 19 scvi-
10. c^vii. Is \i

2-8. U.1'1 iv 1-

V. la— 19. The covenant of the Lord with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, engsged to their posterity the inheritance

of Canaan. This was absohde, aa a law which requries

prompt obedience. Their descendants must hilierit the

land ; but in which of their generations, or for how long a

time tliat should be, depended on other circumstances,

which were declared by the Sinai-covenant. A thousand

generations is a large definite number taken for an indefi-

nite one ; and this language was suited (o lead the thoughts

of pious Israelites to the eternal inheritance typified by
Canaan. The oath, by which the Lord condescended to

ratify this engagement, showed the immutability of his

counsel ; and represented the covenant of grace, as irre-

tersibly confirmed with every true believer. David call-

ed upon the people to remember this covenant : that con-

sidering from how small beginnings, through how many
and formidable difBculties, and after how many delays, the

Lord's engagement had been fulfilled ; they might be ani-

mated to praise him, encouraged to trust him, and induced

to cleave to and obey him.

V. 20—22. The patriarchs were the Lord's anoinled,

as they were believers, prophets, priests, types, and an-

cestors of Christ ; in respect of the Lord's choice of them,

his grace bestowed upon them, and their spiritual consecra-

tion to his service ; though they were not externally

anointed with oil, that we read of. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 23j 24. David having taken a suitable passage from

one psalm, to stir up the congregation to celebrate the

praises of Goo, for his special mercies to Israel ; from

another psalm, adds a solemn call to all the inhabitants of

the earth to join in his praises, as the only living and irue

God, the Creator and Judge of the world, and the God
of salvation ; and from day to day to make known his

glory and salvation still more widely.

V. 26, 26. The power, majesty, authority, eternity,

omniscience, omnipresence, and unchangeableness of God,

are his greatness: as his justice, wisdom, truth, goodness,

and mercy form his holiness. In both respects he is alto-

gether glorious, ajid infinitely exceeds the most exalted

praises, and even the comprehension of the noblest of all

created intelligences. Thus he is the sole object of fear,

and reverential Avorship, and adoring love ; while all others,

to whom divine worship ever was rendered, are either sense-

less stocks, or fallen anj;els, or mere creatures, who cannot

help their worshippers, or punish their despisers.

V. 27. Wherever the Lord displays his presence by hi.?

operations, he shows us the glory and honour of his per-

fections : but in heaven, where his presence is manifested,

in a manner to us inconceivable and ineffable, his glory and
honour beam forth upon the blessed inhabitants, so as to

transform them fully into his holy image of light, purity, and
felicity, and to be reflected back in their rapturc^s unceas-

ing worship and service of him. This is, in a feeble way,
imitated and emulated, in his 'place, his sanchiary, his

church on earth. There his power and beauty are in a

measure displaj'ed ; and the true believer beholding in

Christ Jesus the glory of the Lord, " is changed into the
" same image, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of'the

" Lord ;" and thus is both made meet for the inheritance

of the saints in light, and enjoys the earnests of it.

V. 28, 29. This is an exhortation to all who then heard,

and all v/ho now hear or read it, to ascribe to Jehovah
the tribute of praise and adorplion, which he demands as

his due ; to allow that, all glory belongs to him, and that

all power resides in him, or is derived from him ; to render

to-him that gratitude, love, and service, which he deserves

from all as their Creator and hourly Benefactor. This can-

not be withheld without the basest ingratitude. " All the

" kindreds of the earth," form but one family ; and ought

to unite in the service of their common Father. But all

had sinned, and fallen under condemnation : yet through

the Redeemer, who was promised from the beginning, all

were invited to approach the Loul with their worship and

oblations at his sanctuary. This may be called, the beauty

of holiness, from the especial presence of the Lord, dwell-

ing above the ark between the cherubim, upon the mei cy-

seat as Israel's God ; as typify ins; the human nature of Jesus

Christ ; and representing the believer's heart, as become an
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Luke li. 13, 14

XV 16

r Ps xcvii 1.

xcviii 4. LuKe
ii 10.

s Ps xciii. 1, 2
xcvi. 10 xcix.
1. cxlv 1 Is

xixiii 22 Mat.
vi O.Revxix.G

i Ps xciii. .1.

xciii 7
u Pa -xrviii. 8.

cxlviii. d, 10. Is

Xliv .'3 Iv 12.

X Ps. xcvi.12, 13
EZ.X'. 4fi,47

y Ps xcviir, 9.

2 Thes. i- 10.

Rev. xi. 17, IS

lEiraiii. II Ps
cvi I cvii. 1

rxviii I exxKvi.
I.fec.Jer xxxiii.
II.

a Ps xiv 7 liii 6

Ixxix 9 10. cvi
47, 48.

b Ps. cv. 45. Is
xliii 21. Epb i.

13 I I'et ii.

6, 9.

c 9, 10. Ps. xliv.

8 Is xlv 25.

I Cor i 31.

il I Kings viii 15.

66. Ps. Ixxii
IH, 19. cvi. 48.

Epb. i. 3 I Pet i.

30 * Fear befuie liitu, all tiie earth :

the world also shall be '' stable, tiiat it

be not moved.
31 > Let the heavens be glad, and"^ let

the earth rejoice: and let men say among
the nations, ' The Lokd reigneth.

32 Let ^ the sea roar, and the fulness

thereof: let the " fields rejoice, tind all

that is therein.

33 Then shall ^ the trees of the wood
sing out ct the presence of the Lord,
* because he cometh to judge the earth.

34 O ^ give thanks unto the Lord ;

for he is g'fod; for his mercy enihireth

forevei".

3.'j And say ye, * Save ns, O God of

our salvation, and gather us together,

and deliver us from the heathen, '' that

we may give thanks to thy holy nanie,

and " glory in thy praise.

36 '^ Blessed he the Lord God of

Israel for ever and ever. And " all the

-p Deu xxvii 15 Neb viii 6. Jer. xxviii. C 1 Cor. xiv. lu

habitation of God through the Spirit. When, bowever,
we approach the Father, upon a ineicj-seat, through t!ie

aacrifice and mediation of the Son, and under the influ-

ences of tlie Holy Spirit: then, rt»rf//ic)i oii^w, do we wor-:

ship God in the beauty of holiness.

V. 30. Let all men fear the power, justice, and ma-
jesty of God : let them fear his wrath, and Hee for refnge

to his mercy : let thorn reverence Iiis authority and e.Kcel-

lenc}', and learn to worship and obey him. If this were
done, it would render the moral slate of the world as .'-.table

and immoveabie, and keep every thing in as great order

and regularity, as his creating and upholding word hath

established the nataial state of it : and to this (he Gospel
is suiled to bring al! who embrace if.

V. 31. V/ise, rigblcous, and goad kings, and equitable

Jaws, impaitially administered, make prosperous nations;

and ai! good subjects must rejoice in s^ucli a government

:

bill traitors and criminals tremble on that verj- account.

—

The Lord, who reigneth over all, is perfect in his charac-

ter, his law, and his administration: (his alone would be
cause of universal joy, if ail \vere loyal and obedient ; yet

it speaks terror to (he sinner's conscience. But as the Lord
jeigneth in Jesus Christ upon a throne of grace; even sin-

ners, yea, the viies!, may rejoice, v.'lien desirous* of for-

giveness and reconciliation, they are made Innnbly willing

to become his siibjecfs; : so that men of all nation,-) on earlh

arc called on to join the gladness cf (he blessed inhabitants

of heaven ; and in e:iul!iiig joy (o proclaim, (hat " the Lord
" God omuipotent rei:;neth." {Marg. Be/-)
V. 32—34. All tl.ie parts of nature are here poetically

addrnsasd by the royal prophet, to join the universal song
of joy and praise, and in their several ways to welcome
Jehovah as (he Sovereign of (he universe ; and to wait
(he great 'lecisiv ilav, when he will come, as the Su'iour
of his people, to judge llio woiid in riglueousnjss. Per-

-6. XV. 17-
. XXV. 1—6.

Chr. viii. Ij,

ivn iii. 4.

hxiii. II. xxvi.

Heb. 171 tke

(trning and in

people said Amen, and praised the

Lord.
37 IT So he left there, before the ark

of the covenant of the Lord, • Asaph V^"

and his brethien, to minister before the

ark continually, 5 as every day's work ^e,

required :

38 And '' Obed-edom, with their bre

thren, threescore and eight ; Obed-
edom also the son of ' Jeduthun, and '

^^"^ ^

Hosah to be porters

:

39 And^Zadok the priest, and his"''"*'

brethren the priests, " before the taber-';''?'^'
''''"'

nacle of the Loku, " in the high place " '
'i-s'"'

"

that ivas at Gibeon.
40 To " offer burnt-offerings unto the ^pNum'xxviiT

LoiiD upon the altar of the burnt-j-ifTer-
^"^

ing continually, * morning and evening, *„

and to do according to all that is written "" """'"*

in the law of the Lord, which he com-
mancicd Israel

;

4 i And wiUi them " Heman and Jedu- \iV Jie''"*'"

haps all the diifereiit ranks and descriptions of (he human
species, who have feared (he Lord, and hoped in his mercy,
and who will then unanimously rejoice in the consumma-
'.ion of their felicity, are here intended under figurative

expressions. The first coining of Christ likewise, with the

calling of the Geuliles, and the surprising and most happy
change effected by 'the Gospel, in (he moral and religious

state of the world, as preparatory to his second coming,
seem also to have been predicted. .Indeed nothing but the

plenleous goodness of God, tiie perpetuity and eternity of

his mercy in Christ Jesus, can encourage a sinner to hope
for and desire his appearing as a Judge; all therefore, but
believers, must tremble at the thoughts of that solemn
season, and will be driven to desperation when it shall ar-

rive.

V. 35, 3G. Many Israelites, even when David came to

(he throne, might be dispersed in other nations bv fl.^ fre-

qiient wars waged with their neighbours. And be prayed
(hat they might be gathered from their dispersions, to join

in (his joyful worship. Perhaps (lie SpirK of God, (hat

spake by the Psalmist, intended the gathering of Israelfrom
future and greater dispersions; and it may well be accom-
nio dated (o the presen( state of (hat nation, and our hope of
their fc'sire callinginto the church, as well as to the collect-

ing to£,f:(her of believers from all l!ie nations of the earth, to

bless :Mid adore (he God of Israel, in and through the Lord
Jesii - Christ. We can scarcely stretch our thoughts tocon-
cei\o the effecl, which these high prai«es of God, sung by
so vri-<t a multi(ude, wifh harmonious elevation of heart and
vo:>-L', upon this jo}fiil occasion, must Lave produced: it

iiadirally lead.s our (houghts to (he songs of (he redeemed of

the Lord in glory ; and perhaps we are not in this world,
capable of more jus) rind spiritual ideas of them, (hen are

sugges(ed by i'rn subject, though we are sure that they are

unspeakably uiore sublime aud refined. {Blarg. Eef.)
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17. Ez viii. 20. "HO
<) 31. 2 Chr
13. vii 3.

r2 Chr. xxix. 25
-28. Ps cl. 3 tjjun

ihun, and Ihe rest that were chosen,

were " expressed by name, "^ to
^ give thanks to the Lord, because his

mercy cndureth lor ever

;

42 And with them Heman and Jedu-
with ' trumpets and cymbals, for ed " to bless his house.

those that should make a sound, and
with'musical instruments of God. And'.'gJi,*y„
the sons of Jeduthun ivere * porters. ''^'

43 And ' all the people departed, eve- '^ ^fg
ry man lo his house : and David return

_ 1. 19,

Kioga viii,

66.

u 6eD. Kviii. 19.

Josh. xxiv. \i.

Pa. cl. S.

V. 37—13. Abiathar was high-priest at this time;
and, it is probable, he resided at Jerusalem. The stated
worship before the ark consisted principally of Psalaiodj
and music, over which Asaph presided. ButZadock,of
Eleazar's line, as next in authority under the high-priest,
resided at Gibeon, where the tabernacle and the brazen
altar slill remained; and there, with the other priests, he
took care that all the sacritices prescribed by the law should
be regularly offered. Psalmody was constantly performed
here also, under the diiection of Heman and Jeduthun

:

and they had with them the sacred trumpets, which seem to

have been kept by them, though used by none but the
priests. When David brought the ark from obscurity, he
was directed to convey if to Jerusalem, because it was to

be stationed there. As he intended immediately to build
a temple for its reception, he did not remove Ihe taberna-

cle of Moses thither ; but prepared a temporary tent, per
haps formed in the same manner : and when he was not al

lowed to build -the temple, he made no alteration, but atten-

ded to both separately all his days. It seems that these
regulations were made and declared, before the people se-

parated, and were continued from that very day.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

The public revival of religion, and the pure worship of

God, being countenanced and protected by the powers that

be, are joyful events to believers : and when their hearts

are enlarged with gratitude to God, they will also be
expanded in liberality towards men, and disposed to pray
for them, and to do good to them, for his sake. It is a

good and pleasant thing to be thankful, and we should
carefully record and frequently review the Lord's mercies,

to lis and to his church, that we may be excited to abound
in joyful praises : and ministers are especially appointed
hy the son of David our King to animate, and assist the

people thus to glorify and rejoice in God, by preaching

to them the gospel of salvation, and by every other means
in their power. The streams of mercy we partake of

should be traced back to that fountain of love whence they

are derived ; and in thanking the Lord for his benefits to

us, we should celebrate the glorious excellencies of his

nature. This will also encourage our own faith and hope,

and excite the attention ofothers to observe and admire his

marvellous works: and therefore we should be unreserved
and open, in singing and speaking forth the praises of our
God. Riches, pre-eminence, wisdom, and strength, are

precarious blessings, in which we must not glory and
rejoice: but let him that glorieth, glory in his relation to

the Lord our salvation. To know, love, and belong to him,
constitutes the chief honour and happiness of man; and
forms that good part which shall never be taken from us.

Whilst the assured believer boldly glories La the righteous-

ness, mercy, truth, and power of his reconciled God, let

the trembling sinner rejoice also ; for he casteth out none
that come, and saveth all who trust in him. But let us all

learn to seek him diligently and continually: not only that

we may rejoice in his favour ; but that we may be strength-

ened by him, to perform every service, and triumph over
all our inward and outward enemies. Indeed we could no
longer distrust either his mercy or his pow'er, if we duly
remembered his works of old ; especially the marvellous
work of redemption, through Jesus Christ, which hath
eclipsed all former displays of his wisdom, truth, and love.

Nor are the judgments of his mouth less worthy of our
attention, than the operations of his hands ; by them we
are instructed and directed : and even the denunciations of
his wrath, and the execution of his righteous vengeance
upon sinners, warn us to flee from the wrath to come, and
to give diligence to make our calling and election sure

;

whilst his mercies are recorded, to enliven our gratitude

and encourage our hope.

V. 13—29.

Happy are the chosen servants of God, who " are fol-

" lowers ofthem who through faith, and patience ; inherit

" the promises :" He is their portion, and their everlasting

recompense; whilst his worship and service form the

solace of their souls in this evil world. " He is ever
" mindful of his covenant," and he makes it a law to him-
self, an invariable rule of his conduct towards his people:
and if we were duly mindful of it, we should derive great

encouragement from his promises, and from that oath

which he hath interposed for (he " strong consolation of
" all those, who have fled for refuge to lay hold on
" the hope set before them ;" while love and gratitude

would, as an inward law in our minds, command and con-

strain our most devoted obedience. They, who are in-

terested in his promise of eternal life, by faith in Jesus
Christ, will be carried through all difficulties, and rendered
superior in all conflicts, though in themselves they are few
and poor. Here, they wander as strangers and pilgrims :

but compared with them the most potent monarchs are ac-

counted mean and vile, in the judgment ofGod. They have
received the unction of his Holy Spirt; his seal is affixed to

them, and no man can injure them with impunity: nay,

nothing can possibly harm them, but all things shall even-

tually work together for their good. Let us however be
careful of prematurely concluding, that we are numbered
with them: let us seriously appeal to our consciences and
experience, whether the Lord of the whole earth be that

Lord whom we desire to obey ? And whether salvation by
Jesus Christ from deserved wrath, from Satan, sin, and

this present evil world, be our daily prayer, hope, and re-

joicing? Do we perceive and adore the gloryof the divine

perfections, and rejoice in celebrating his praise? And do
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CHAP. XVII.

a 2 Saul. Tii. 1.2.

Uaji. iv. 29, SO.

h 2 R'.vm xii. 1.

1 Kinss i 11

c Jcr. xiiii. r>.

Ha- i .1

d \'f. cxxxii 5

ArU vii 413.

c xvi I i'.K. xl

13-21. 2 tjam.

vi. 17, 2 Chr.

i. 4

f x\ii 7.XKviil 2.

Jo^li. is. 14.

1 ^.im "ivi. 7.

Ps v>v. 4 1 Cor
xiii 9.

g 1 Sim. X. 7.

2 ::iin vii -J.

Zc 11 viii 2:i

Jl Kuci. Xii 6 Is

J£XX 21 Amos
iii. 7

ils. Iv s. Horn,
xi. 3a. 31.

It x.«-ii « xwiii.
3 1' ."'ani. vii.

4. 1 Kings viii.

19.

lEx xl 2. 2 Sam.
vi. IT 1 Kings
viii- 4 16

.David, purposing to huild a temple, is

encouraged by Nathan, 1, 2. The

Lord aflenvards, by Nathan, prohi-

hits it; but with many cncoureiging

promises, 3—15. DaimVs prayei and

thanksgiving, 1 6—27.

OW it came" to pass, " as David

_J% 8at in his house, that David said

to ^ Nathan the prophet, Lo, "= I dwell in

an house ofttidars, but -^the ark of llie

covenant of the Lord rcmaindh " under

curtains.

2 Then Nathan said unto David, ' Do
all llrat is in thine heart :

^ for God is

with thee.

3 And it came to pa?s the same nii^ht,

that "the word of Cod caiJie to Nathan,

sa_>it)g,

'1 'Co and tell David my servant,

Thus saith the Lord, " Tiiou .slialt not

build nie an house to dwell in:

f) For ! have not dv,( It in an house

since tlie day thvit 1 brought up Israel,

unto this day ; but have * gone ' from

tent to tent, and from one tabernacle (o

another.

6 Wheresoever I have " walked with

all Israel, spake I a word lo any of "the

judiies of Israel, whom I commanded to

"feed my ])eople, saying;-. Why have ye

not built me an house of cedars ?

7 Now therefore tlius shalt thou say

unto my sei vant David, Thus saith the

Lord of hosts, ''i took Ihee from the

sheep-cote, even f fiom following the

sheep, that thou shouldest be '^ ruler

over my people Israel

:

8 And ^ I have been \vilh thee whither-

soever thou hast walked, and '^liave cut

off a» thine enemies from before thee,

and have 'made ihee a name like the

name of the great men that are in the

earth.

9 Also " I will ordain a place for my
people Israel, and wi!l '^ pi.-.nt tiiem, and

tht y shall dwell in their place, > and shall

!)e moved no more; neither shall 'the

chiidien of wickedness "waste them
any more, ("as at the beginning,

iO And 'since the time that I com-

manded judges to be over my people

m lix xxTiiii. M
,

is xl. as— 3ii:

Lev. xxvi. 11.

]«' Kum. X. ;;:^

- liOIJeut x.xii'

14. 2 tor. vi. IC.

Ilev. ii. 1

D Juu2. '.\. IG— 1*'..

1 ^am. xii 11

.

2 Sam. \ii. 7.

tribes. AcUxiii.
20
o xi 2 Ps-lxxviii.

7I.7J.Jcr xxii,.

4 Kz xxxiv. 2.

, in.

. 15.

Mic. V. 4.

p i'.K. iii.

10.

1 Sam xvi
2 Sam- vi

I's Uxviii. 7i',

7\. Am. vii

1.5. Luke V.

\UehfTomafln.
q 2 Sam vi 21.

Mic V. 2. Malt.

ii. G.

r 1 Saiil. xviii ll.

2rt 2 Sam vii.

a. viii C 11. 1's.

xlvi 11.

s 1 Sam. xxvi 10.

sxxi 1 — G.

2 Sam xxii. 1.

at.-,2
t I's IxnT 7.

CXMi. 7, 3 I.u'.c

i .i2

u .ibV xxxi 3—
12 K7. •;xxiv.

1 . xixvi 1;. IS.

\ Vi .-liV 2 -c.

xxiv G xxxii.

y Ez xxxvii ii-

z Pa IxKXix. 22.

K.ph. ii. 2, a.

V 6

a Is. K-. le.

•u Ex i. 1.3, U.
i, 2r!.

c Juill5 iii B.iv.n.

vi 5. 1 Fam-
xiii 5,G. 19,10.

we yie!(j ourselves to bis service; dejiending on liis iiicrcj-

and grace, and lamenting that we love liiin no uiore ant'

serve hiui no better ? All ibis, and far more, is due to liim :

for he is infinitely great, holy, and good ; all our praises

are beneath bis excellency, and nothing can be compared

with his uncreated majcsly. But let us devote all we ha^ e

and are to him, and aim to \\orship him " in the beauty
" of holiness."

V. 80—43.
—o^c*.—

The Lord our God is greatly to be feared. All tlic

earth should stand in awe of him, for his wrath against the

workers of iniquity is intolerable and eternal; but " in his

" favour tliere is life, in liis presence there is fulness of

"joy, and at his light hand there are pleasures for ever-

" more." He is glorious as our Creator and Judge, but

more glorious as a Sa\iour: in that character sinners may
approach and worship him with acceptance and comfort

;

and men on earth may rejoice in his universal and everlast-

ing kingdom, as well as the holy inhabitants of heaven;
because in Christ Jesus, -" He is good, and his mercy en-

" diireth for ever." Oh i'lat there were .such a heart in

us and in all men, thus to fear him and to hope in Jiis

mercy ; that we might look forward with comfort, and
exultation to oiir meeting him upon his aivfu! judgment
seat ! He is continually coliecling before liis throne, (hat

chosen remnant which the Saviour hath redeemed unto
God with his blood, from all (he nations of the earth: ami
Ihen^ lieinr; free 1 from sin, admitted lo the beatific vision,

Vol. H—No. 10.

md filled with love, and gratitude, and jo_v, they sing etei-

nii praises to his name. As we successively depart this

life, may our sou! be gathered unto them; and may that

(mie speedily arrive, when the scattered Jews shall at

length be gathered into the church, and the fulness of the

Gentiles brought in, to " give thanks to his holy name, and
" to glory in his praise !" Amen, and Amen! In this life be-

lievers enjoy, from time to time, earnests and foretastes of

heavenly bliss ; but when they cannot reach such fervent

affections and exalted strains-, they must statedly persevere

in using the means of grace as sinners, " beholding the

" Ijamb of God, that takefh away the sin of the world :"

and the continual attendance of his appointed ministers in

Ills courts, is not only right in itself, but an encouragement

lo faith and hope, and a help to the praises and thanks-

givings, of (he people. Finally, if is well, when one duty-

prepares the soul for another; when public worship ren-

ders us more constant and spiritual in family and secret

devotion ; and when the etTecis of the whole appear in our

conduct in relative life, and in society.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVH. V. b. Tent lo tent, &c. In the wli-

ilerness, the ark v.as taken out of (he tent, when thecainp

of Israel marched : and was retuj-ned into if, v.hen Ihey

rested. It was afterwards taken from the tabernacle at

Shiloh, and then stationed at Klrja(h-jearim, doubtless in

a tent prepared for it ; and thence David removed it to

another tent on mount Zion.

2H
{Notes, 2 Sam. vii.)
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')I«ix."23"'cl: Israel.) 'rvroreovpr I will subdue all
'

tliiiie enemies. Fiutliermore I tell thee
= ^'^ '•

,fpf that " the LoKD will build thee an.Sain. vii. II. Ps.

.'«"'"' ' house.
: xxix. IS. ;3.

Acts xiii- 3*1. 1 J And it shall come to pass, ^wben
"iiin"Ss'i

:"'. thy days be expired that thou must ^ go
"P^ 2.;; » fo'be with thy lathers, that "1 will rai=s

T^"S^u up thy seed aftci' thee, which siiali be
K^u^^it'-of: thy sons; and 1 will establish his

liingdom.

^I'in'i'l'insV'v: 12 ' He shall build me an house, and
Ixfoi'nii't-i- ^ I will stablisli his tiirone for ever,

."ps. l-vsiix. 4. 13 '1 will be his father, and he shall
;S0. 38, 37. Is,

thou done all (bl-3 groaluess, in making
known all ihcsc * great things. ""xt^n'fa"^"

20 O LoKU, there is " none like thee, cTi xv.u'xvru

neither v.v //ff/e amj God ^ beside thee, liU'-xkr*^:

- according to all that we have heard j"er.''i eX
"''

1 Utut. iir 35 39.

1 yam I. 2. is.

21 And '' what one rsation in the earth xl'v" s.";?'"
'''

is like thy people Israel, whom God went VxxviiiTJ. u.

lo ' redeem lo be his own people, to I'Dem. .'v, ?. 33

'^ make thee a name of 'greatness and -is Ps'^''c'iivr^

terribleness, ""by driving; out nations *•""' ^.s-xix.
'^ i—6. Dent. XV.

with our ears.

X. 7. Daii. ii. be '"my son: and "1 will not take my
H. 1 Cor XV.

.
•' ~ , . , , , , i-

"^

meicy awayirom hnn, " as 1 took jnrom
'1 2 S.tm. vii. 14 , .

-.

^ r i

7 Htb''i"'6
''^' " ''^^ "''^^ beu)re tiiee

"i
'',' '^ ' ,?• 14 But 1 will settle him

.tohn iii. 35
Ji 2 Sam. vii 15

m mine

irom beiore thy people, whom thou haL-t 'J
i"^ J'"^^l'

redeemed out 01 Lgypt r T./'-'f"
"'

22 For "thv people Israel didst thou ^ifVi'lV"
,

all XiViit.y r*2' si*

make thuie own people for ever; and ,^5^'^, j,.,,, p.,

thou, Loi'.u, becamet^t their (iod.
7'"'txiv.''3' -I"

2:3 Therefore now, Lord, Met the J^uJ^rvfi. ,,i'

house, and in my kingdom for ever : thing that thou hast spoken concerning i°f J-'^S:

t][}t°''''^^'^ '^'is throne shall be established for thy "servant, and concerning his lious",
" "

evermore. be established for ever, and do as thou °

15 "i According to all these words, hast said.

24 Let it even be established, ^that

X. M. 1 Sam
XV. 2a.

p Ps ii. 6 Ixxix
.16. T.uke i. 32

<,^2Pam''v," 17 anri according to all this vision, so did
Jer xxiii 23 JNathan speak untf) David.

xxiv II. 12. Ps.

xliv 2, 3
Geii. x\ii. 7.

Dent vxvi. 18.
lit 1 ^un:i xii..

22 Jer xxxi.
31—31 Zech..
Hiti. 0. P.om.
ix. 4—6 25, 20,

thy name may be masinified forever, n-et. ii.J.'

1(5 % rind David the king came and saying, I'he Lord of hosts is the (i,„^
o*^^"- '"'-^»'-''

baru vii. 2v
I 2 Sara. -vii. 18
'^ Kmss xix U

,. , .,,, ____., _ _ . ._

A'"xi,''3
'" 'sat before the LoRO, and s;ii.-i, ^ Wlu/ oPIsrael, even 'a God to i-rael : and let ^itje^'^!"'l:

'isam ix"2i
'* am I, O Lord God, and ' what is mirie the house of David thy servant be esta- p'2"chr'. yi. 33,.

"iG"iw'dn"'va' house, "that thou hast brought me hi- blishe<i befoie thee. ' ixxii.*!*! Matt
12. Acts Xy.Vi. ,1 . 'I

1 £., r T7I . 1 /v /-I 1 1 . • , 1 1 *" ^- '3 .l0ll«

22 2Cor. rio. thertoS i 20 For thou, () my God, ha.^t t told xj' ^23. 1 Pet.

\ii. 19 xii^'s 17 And Mc/ this was " a small thing in )hv servant, ' tliat thou will buihl him 1"". ^xxi. i.

2 Kings iii. lU.
, . \ \ / . i /> „ ^

!

i ,
'

i
'

i i ,» .
^^^^ ^^- ^^

Is. xiix.B. tlune eyes, '• God; tor ^^ thou liast also an house; Hiereiore thv servant bath t nc' r,viai,d
15. Eph. tfte earo/.] batE^

ii,.2o. spoken 01 thy servant s house tor a "real ' foiuid i« /jj.v /(fY;rMo prav beiore thee. *" '*•

:1 King! Ml. 13 ', .,
•'

,
'; . ,

'^ •' / '"
Ps .xxviii 70- while to come, and ' hast resiarded nie 2(3 And now. Lord, Mhou art God,^!"'- ? ';

73 Ixxxix. 19,

Ez.
xxxvi.27. 1 John

M, 15

Ex. xxxiv e, 7.

Tit. i, 2 Hcb.
vi 18

ic. Phil. ii. 8- according to the e.-tate of a man of high anfl lia^t pro iiised this goodness unto j^,

» '/™ .!'• 3"- degree, U Lokh G' cI. thy servant

:

T

iMSam. xvi7. '^ What.caM D.ivid speak more to 27 Now therefore t let it please thee ^^l\,^*
*"*-

jnhn ".xxi."
17' ^''^^ f"'' " ^'^^ hon..ur of thy servant .' for to bless the house of thy servant, that it

r'lrxxxvii ,35
"llifJ" knowest thy servant. may be before tliee for ever: for thou

>i1lau.'"xr\6: '^ C) LoRr>, for Mhy servant's sake, " blessesl, O Loiio, and it shall be bles- "p°™
I'y^r' f/

Bph^^i 9 - 11. 3,^(j
d according to thine own heart, hast sed for ever. .''-°"

•
-"' ''^Rom.

Eph. i. 3.

In the parallel passajre flie Lord says to David,
mse, and thy kiiiudoiii ;" but lieie " mhie huvte,"

V. 14
^ Ih in c boil ^, ^,

. , -

Sic. The Lord was Israel's King; and David and Solomon
U'cre his vicegerents, as well as types of the Mess ah, in

whose church and kingdom all these promises and predic-

tions Lave their grand iuifilment.

V. 17. Thou hast, &c. In the parallel passage we
read, " Is this the manner of men, O Lord!" It was
not live manner of men to raise a poor shepherd to ^e a

renowned and powerful king. Some expositors, however,
suppose, that David here referred !o the Messiah himself,

Uie seed of the woman, the areafest of the human race,

bein^; also " Ihe Lord from heaven;" in whose line God
had placed D.ivid as (he piogpriilor, an ! I. ad honoured him
as the type of his awoiuied king. lu tuis seuae tii« words

' may be rendered, " Tliou ha;sl- looked upon me, according
," to the ordei-, or line of that exalted Man, who is above
"all," O Lord God. And we know that " David in

" Spirit caded him Lord;" though he knew he was to bo

I his Son.

V. 19. Thy servant^s sake. In the second of Samuel
we read, " For thy word's sake." The promise, in

;
fulfilling which, God conferred these benefits on David
'and his race, was first given from love to him, as

a type of Christ, "his Servant in whom his soul de-

!" lightelh."

I V. 24. A God to Israel. The Lord not only, as " the

"God of Israel," required worship and obedience; but

hr was himself the a!l-suflicient Frieud and Pation ot his-

1
chosen people.
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CHAP. XVHI.

David suhdvep the PhiliMuics, and
makes the J\lo(di'Ues trihiilary, I, 2. He
smiles Hudurezer and Ike Syrians, 3

—

8. Ton, king of Hmnatli, sends fits sen

to David nilh presents, nhieh he dedi-

re'tles, with the spoil, unto God, 9— I i.

He puts garrisons into Edom, 12, 13,

He reigns in eqnity, 1-1. His principal

fifjleers, 15—17.

OW " nfter this it came (o parfs, liiat

^ .
David smote the P.hilistiiies, and

subdued them, and look ^ Galh and her

towns out of the hand of the Phiiisiinei:.

2 And ' he ?mole Moab ; and the

Moabites became David's servants, and
'' brought gifts.

3 And David smnle * Hadarezer king

of Zobah unto Hamah, as he went to

stablish his dominion ^ by the river

Euphrate?;.

4 And David took from him a thou-

sand chariots, and ^ seven thousand

horsemen, and twenty thousand foot-

men: David also ' houghed all the cha-

riot-/<o/v;c.<?, but reserved of them '' an

hundred chariots.

5 And when ' the Syrians of* Damas-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
—cs+c?

The repetitions in the word of God may be considered as

{acil reproofs of our negligence, forgetfiihiess, and un

teachableness. Indeed we are very backward to get fami-

liarly acqaainled with every part of the sacred volume, and

Tery prone to forget what we have read ; so that we need

to be taught again what we seem to have already, learned :

and for ail these reasons it is very useful to have the same

important truths, precepts, and examples enforced on us, in

diiierent parts of the Scriptures. If, in reading any

chapter, or hearing any sermon, we learn nothing new ;

yet are reminded of those things of whicli we had losf

sight, anti stirred up to the exercise of faith and holy atFet--

tions, and to the more diligent, fervent, and delightful

practice of our several duties ; very important purposes

are answered. It may, however, suffice to observe in this

place, that persons of eminent piety will still be devising

and attempting one service after another for the honour of

God; and loproinole the best infcrestsof mankind: account-

ing themselves to have done nothing, whilst so much
remains to be done : that Chiist alone begins and finishes

his work, and perpetually unites in his own person all those

offices which are requisite for the welfare of his church

;

but that mere men have, for a short space, certain portions

ri!'^ came " to help Hadarezer kin,!:; of "•'''"•'• '''

Zobah, 13avid slew of the Syrians two

and twenty thousand men.
6 Then David put garrisons in Syrla-

dainnscus ; and the Syrians " became "«.''''''" "

David's servants, and brought gift?.

" Thus the J,OKD 'preserved David °c^xi'.''8. %ro-;.

wliitliersoever he wevl.
''*'

7 And David took " the shields ofgold '.I'^IT^t:
"'

that were on the servants of Hadarezer,
and brought them to Jerusalem.

8 Liiiewise irom '^ 1 ibhati!, and irom Vui i)c«i/mi.

Cliun, cities of Hadarezer, bi ought Da-
vid very much brass, ' wherewith Solo- %'=if',j;iJ:^°f^

mon made the brazen sea, and the pil- 2-6^3-l3''

lars, and the vessels of brass. '" "' '-*'•

9 ^ Now wlien ' Ton king of Harnath ^|J^"•
"''• '•

heard how David had smilten ail the

iiost of Hadarezer king of Zobah,
10 He sent * Hadoram his son to king

\f°/",'j;
" ^™-

David, to t inquire of his welfare, and to *
'^'- '"'"" "'"'•

^congratulate hitn, because he had fought *"'='"• "'" ''""•

againstHadarezer, and smitten him: (for

Hadarezer
'J
had war with Tou;) and'„«f„/.™"''

nith him ' all manner of vessels of gold, '

.]^i^il H'J^i't

antl silver, and brass.

1

1

Them also king David " dedicated ".^-i 27 xsil'

unto thfc LoRii, with the silver and the '^^^^^.L
gold that he brought from all these na- ci"'

"' '^ *

tions ; from Edom, and from Moab, and "
hr V. 1. Mic.
•. 13.

of service allotted tliera, which they cannot exceed ; that

God accepts and rewards those good desires, which he is

pleased for wise reasons to frustrate ; that his favour ard
his iinai^e ennoble the meanest of his people, above t lie

estate of men of high degree : ihat we cannot possibly de-

sire more for ourselves, or for the church, than he tiath

promised : that true grace desires all this, and wants no
more; and true faith, in vigorous exercise, seeks, asks,

expects, and waits for it all, in the way which God Imtk
prescribed : and that, if we serve the Lord, as a God, over
HS-, independence on his mercy through Jesus ClirisI, he
ivil! be a God 4o its ; and they who)n he blesseth, will ba
blessed for evermore. For this blessedness may we look,

with patient submission and joyful expectation, amidst the

trials of life, and in the hour of death; and may the same
be continued to our cliiidren and posterity after us, through
successive generations !

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1. In (he parallel passage Gatli

is called iMellieg-ainmah, or the bridle of Aminnh, as built

Oil a natural strong hold, called Anirnab, aiul intended to

bridle, or keep in subjection, the adjacent country. The
rest of this chapter haff already been counuente'l on.

{Notes, 2 Sam. viii.

—

Marg. Ref.)
2 II 2
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X XX.. I,;.

/ Ps. lxx\iji. G,
'7.

* Heb, Abshai.
XiX. II. 15

7, 2 Sair. VI Li 13.

Ps Ix. tiat. a, ;.

\2 Kiu^s xlv. 7.

be.

" Gpn. XXV. I;::.

xRvii. 2y. :i7. 40.

I^iir.i. xxiv 18.

A Ps. svjii. 4'J—
50.

P. si'. 3S.

f !Fira. viii. T5.

I'8. Jxsviii. 71,

72. Is. ix. 7

3txxn. 1, 2. Jer.

xxji. 15. xxiii.

S, 6. xxxiii. 15.

% xi. 6. 2 Sam.
viii IG.

•1 l.KinTS iv. 3.'

"t Or, nmcmbraii-
cer.

i Z Sam. viii. 17.

k 2 ?jnn XK E5
'

1 Kin?;s ii. 35.

1 2 Sum. viii. 17.

Scrniijh. sx- 25
Sl!et<iik. 1 Kii(£3

iv. U. Skitha.
vt 2 Sara. viii. IR.

XV If. s\. 7 2''.

t Kin-^s i. ."Ifl

n Zcpn. ii 5.

I Heb at the
/iiiml fif.

* from the cliildren r>^ Amnion, and from

the riiilistines, and from ^ Amalek.
12 Moreover * Abishai the son of

Zeruiah ' slow of (he EJomiies In ^ the

valley of salt ei,£!;hteen thousand.

13 And he put ^ garrisons in Edorn;
and all the Edomites " became David'.s

servants. '^ Thus the Lord preserved

David whithersoever he went.
|

14 IF bo ** David Fei2;ried over all Is-j

rael, and ' executed judgment and jus-

tice among ail his people.

13 And 8 Joab the son of Zeruiah
Has over the host ; and '' Jehoshaphat
the son of Ahilud t recoi'der.

It) And Zadok the son of Ahiiub, and
' Abimelech the son of' Abialhar, were

the priests ; and ' Shavsha was scribe ;

17 And " Benaiah the son of Jehoiada
was over the " Cherethites and the Pele-

thite? ; and the sons of David ivere chief

:j: about the king.

1 Sam. Hi. 1,2.

I Sam s. 1—3.

CHAP. XIX.

David sends amlassadors to comfort the

kiiii^ of Amvion, who rhiises and in-

S^ilis Oicm, 1—6. T!ii Airimoi»tes and
Sj/rians are vanquished, by Joab and
Abishai, 6— 1 5. 2'he kitvj; ofSyria sends
anviher anm/, nhirk David conquers,

shn/ing its commander, 16— 18. The
Si/i'ians submit to David, 19.

0\V it came to pass after this, that
" Nahash the king of the children

of Ammon died, and his son reigned in

his stead.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Tliey, who seek first tlie kingdom of God and his right-

coiisress, shall, in due time and manner, have all other

things added un'o {hem. Communion with God, and his

consolations, are intended to animate us to diliicence in our

proper work, and vigour in our spiritual warl'ai'e. Earthly
posses^sions are often lost by attempting to establish them:
and sinners rain themselves by encouraging and assisting

oneat.other, in rebellion against God, and opposition to his

cause. Our good fight of faith, under the Captain of our
salvaiion, will assuredly issue in everlasting triu-nph and
peace. But the happiness of Israel, through David's vic-

tories and equitable administration, very faintly shadowed
forth the felicity of the redeemed in the realms above,
when the last enemy shall be destroyed, and Jesus shall

2 And David said, " I will shew kind- VsaTil". f'

ness unto llanun the son of Nahash,
because his father shewed kindness to

me. And D;ivid sent messengers to com-
fort him concerning his father. So tlie

servants of David came into the land of
'- the children of Ainmon, to Hanun, ^-6^"Ltl^:i

to comfort him. '"'" '"

.3 But the piinces of the children of
Ammon said to Haniin, * Tiiinkestthou

',"f'rf„,/fl'*S"

that Davitl doth hon(mr thy father, " that \' ^"- ^'"- ^
he hath sent comforters unto thee ? are

not his servants come unto thee for

search, and to overthrow, and to spy out
the land ?

4 Wherefore ' Hanun took David's 'J'
"''

servants, and ^ shaved them, and " cut =J
off' their garments in the midst, hard by ^^YJ

* '''""^^

their buttocks, and ' sent them away.
5 Then there went certain, and told

David how the men were served. And
he sent to meet them : for the men were
greatlv ashamed. And the king said,

if. e Gen. xili. 9.
I" Josh 11. 1—3.

Juitg i 23, 24.

xviii. 2. 8—10.

4,5.
Lev. six. 27,

XV. 2. Jer

sx 4 xlvii.
3.

2 Sara. X 4. a.

[i Cijr :?x\vi.
16. ,\I\rk xii. .1.

k .losli. ti. 24—
2G. 1 Kiozs svi.
34.

'' 'J'arry at Jericho until your beards be
grown, and /Acn return.

6 And when the children of Ammon
saw that they had made themselves fodi- V^n""

ous to David, JHanim and the children s^m.

of Ammon sent ' a thousand talents of

silver, to hire them chariots and horse- 'xxv'^6.''"''''^'

men out of Mesopotamia, and out of Sy-
ria-maachah, and out of "" Zobah.

7 So they " hired thirty and two thou-^fv^'Ludg^v:

sand chariots, and " the king of Maachah
and his people ; who came and pitched „"•

before ^ Medeba. And the children of ,1?u'm~m
Ammon gathered themselves together iv'V'"

^'*^

from their cities, and came to battle.

to .'(rat.

xxxiv 30-
. 21. 1

xiii 4.

xsvii 12. Luke

) xviii. 5. 9.

3 1 Sam xiii. 5.

2 Chr xiv, 9.

am X S.

reign in the midst of them for ever and ever, and they

shall behold and share the joy and glory of his kingdom.

Let us then, without delay, join ourselves to him, trusting

and serving him constantly and faithfully, that at length

we may be for ever with him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1. {Notes, 2 Sam. \.)

V. 6. Syria-maadiah, or Aram-macha. IMaacbah jajr

lo the east of Jordan, and had been allotted to Manasseh:
but it is probable, that the Syrians had gotten possession of

it ; and that it was thence called Syria-maachah. {Deut.

ill. 14. Josh. xiii. 5.)

V. 7. Tliirty-two thousand soldiers, (exclusive of those

ser.f by the king of Maachah,) are mentioned in the pa-

rallel passage : but thirty-two thousand cliariofs are here
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<) Mi. 6. 10. Sir..

2 Sam. xxiji. 8,

Sic.

l2Satn-xviii <i.

Is. XKviii. 6
Malt. K\i. 1«,

s 2 yarn. X H.

1 Kings. XX. 1.

24. Dan. ii. 37.

bnttlt 7i'as 2
Sam X. 9.- \\

t Josh viii 22
Judg .'ix. .11, 43

^ Or, young men.

20. xviii. 12.

U ^eb. iv. 29. Ec.
iv, 9—12. Gal.
vi. 2. Phil. i.

27, 28.

T Deu.xxsi. 6. 7-

1 Sam. iv. 9-

xiv 15—12 xvii-
32. Neh. iv. It-

) Cor. xvi. 13.

y Ju.lg. X. 15.

2 Sam. iii. 18

XV 20. xvi. 10,

!1. Jcl) i.21.

? 1 Kings XX. 13,

U. 15—21. 28—
30. 2 Chr. xiii.

6-16.

II Lfiv. xxvi.
Ham. viii. 31.

8 And when David heard of if, Im

sent '' Joab and aii the host of the migh-

ty men.
9 And the children of Ainraon came

Ihey were putto the worse before Israel,

they sent messengers, and " drew forth
^'^'

the Syrian.s that ricre beyondthe * river:

and " 8hophach the captain of the host

i 1 Is.vii!.

n, 10. Mic 17.

11, 12 Zecn.
xiv 1— :i.

' Entthralts. 6.

; 2 Sam. .x. IC.

S.'iobach.

out, and ' pnt the battle iri array before i of Hadarezer went before thern.

the gate of the city : aiid" the kings that} \7 And it was told JJavid ; and he

were come were by themselves in the I gathered all Israel, and passed over .Tor-

field, dan, and came upon them, '' and set //^e
'"«'"''• f-

10 Now when .Toab saw that the * bat- baltle in array against Iheni. So when
tie was ' set again.?t him before and be-

hind, he chose iwit of all the t choice of

Israel, and pnt Ihcm in array against the

Syrians

David had puttlie battle in array against

the S} rians, they fought with him.
!a Butthe Syrians 'fled before Israel; ''3"'x''xxni^'iJ

^
and David slew of the Syrians seven ^'" "

11 And the rest of the people he de- 1
thousand men, which fought in chariots,

livered unto the hand of % Abishai his and forty thousand ^footmen, and killed ^fomm,,,

brother, and they set ihcmsches in array Shophach the captain of the host.

ao;ainst the children of A/nmon. I 19 And when ^ the servants ' of Ha
12 And he said," If the Syrians be'darezer saw that they were put to the

.£r 3 Sam x. 1?.

ii Gen, xiv 4, 5
Josli. xi. 10.

too strong for me, then thou shalt help

me : but if the children of Ammon be

too strong for thee, then I will help

tliee.

13 " Be of good courage, and let us

behave ourselves valiantly for our peo-

ple, and for the citie'^ of our God : and
y let the Lord do thai which is good in

his sight.

14 So Joab, and the people that were

with him, drew nigh before the Syrians

unto the battle ; and ^ they lied before

him.

15 And when the children of Ammon
saw that the Syrians were tied, " they
likewise fled before Abishai his brother,

and entered into.,the city. Then Joab
came to .Terusalem.

IG IF And when the Syrians saw that

Ts-

worse before Israel, they made peace
with David, and became his servants :

neither ' would the Syrians help the 'xwili. 3-'i.

children of Ammon any more.

CHAP. XX.

Rahhah is taken and spoiled, and the

inhabitants are treated with severity,

1—.3. Three giants are slain by Da-
vid's servants, in three battles against

the Philistines, 4—8.

ND " it came to pass, that * after the f/sS"i, ..

year was e.x;)ired, at the time that
',,|,',t';/ «"»£»?;

kings go out to baltle, Joab led forth the J/"'^'
'"' ^^

power of ilie arm}-, and '' wasted the
'',g'f-

"' " ''''

country of the children of Amnion, and
came and besieged Rabbah. But David

reckoned up. Either some trivial mistake has crept info

the text, in rtspect of the number, or kind, of these aux-

iliaries ; or they were used in genera] to fight, some on foot

and others on horseback; yet on some occar-ions they all

could drive and fight from chariots of war.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We may expect, that in this world our kindeat actions

will often be requited with the basest returns, and our btst

intentions expose us to the most injnrioMS suspicions. Even
in our most implicit obedience to our great and gracious

Lord, when we most sincerely desire to do good to our
fellow creatures, we must lay our account with ingratitude,

contempt, and abuse. But these things should not discou-

rage us ; for he will plead our cause, and both comfort us,

and kindly recompense all that we endure for his sake:

and after his example »ye also should endeavour to make up

to those that serve us, everj- loss that they are exposed to in

executing our orders. In every case the servants of God,
though here disgraced, will finally be honoured: but none
of his enemies will brii.gupon themselves more sudden and
terrible vengeance, than they who insult his ambassadors,
when sent with a message of peace and salvation. The onlv
safety of us sinners consists in submitting to God, makin"'
our peace wilh him, and becoming his servants : thus sepa-
riitiijg from those who persist in their opposition and re-

bellion, we may escape their doom. When prudence, vi-

gilance, courage, and diligence, have been used in a good
cause, and we have mutually assisted each other; we may
confidently leave the event to the Lord, " Let him do whaf
" seemeiii him good." But we ma}' sometimes fear, lest

being instruments of good (o olherF;, we should ourselves
be found to come short of salvation, through unbelief and
impenitent continuance in sin.
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xxi. 8. 9.

e Ex. i M Josh.

JX. 23. Jutl;;.

viii 6, 7. IG. 17.
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f 2 Sam xsi. 15.

t Or, cofilhiited.

Heb stood.

F 2 Sam. xxi. 18.

Gob.
h X) 29 .9,/j6fco!.

i 2 Sum xsi. 13.

S'(I/l&.

: Or, Rap'ta.

I. 2 ?am. xxi. 19.

J^urc-orcgm.

I
Uiih.ofmeasjire.

:.'.Vam. XXI. 20.

I
Heb- born to t!ic

giaiit.or, Kapha.

I 1 Sam. xvii. 10.

£6.36. Is. XSXvii.

* Or, reproached.
in ii. 1 i *Sliim7>}a.
}' Sam. xvi. 9.

tan led at .Teruaalcm. And "^ Joab smote
Rabbab, and desti'oyed it.

2 Aiid David look the crown of ibeir

kincj from off his bead, and found * it to

Aveigb a talent of g'old, and there rvcre

pi ecious stones in it ; and it was set np-

on David's head : and be broiiobt also

exceeding niueb spoil out of the cii}'.

3 And he brought out the people thai

Kcrc in it ;
"^ and cut llicm " with saws,

and witli liarrows of iron, and with axes.

Even so dealt David with all tlie citiesof

thechildren of Amnion. AndDavid and
all the people returned to .leiusalem-

•i 11 And it came to pass after thi*, that
^ there f arose a war al « liezer with the

Philistines : at which time '' i?ibbechai

the Hushathite slew ' bippai, t/ial was
of the children of the j giant : and they
were subdued.

5 And there was war again with the

Philistines ; and Elhanan the son of
'' .Tair slew Labmi, the broiber of Goli-

ath the Gittite, whose spear's staff ?ms
like a weaver's beam.

6 And yet again there was war at

Gatb, where was a ma n\^ of^rfrt/ stature,

whose fingers and toes 7vcrc four and
twenty, six on each hand, and six on
each foot : and be also was || the son of
(he giant.

7 But when' be * defied Israel, .Tona

than the son of'°Shimea David's bro
ther slew him.

NOTES.

CHAP. XX. V. 1—3. The whole account of David's

adultery, and Ihe sins and sufferings consequent upon it, is

liere entirely omitted. {Notes, 2 Sctin. xii. 26—31. xxi.

15—22. Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

A pious, and benevolent mind cannot possibly delight in

mentioning the transgressions of useful and eminent men.
So that if truth and candour will permit, nnd if no good
purpose can be answered by speaking, persons of this cha-
racter will choose to be siler.l: though lliey will by no
means set themselves to deny, excuse, or extenuate the sins

of any man, when they cannot honestly conceal tiiem. It

however, proves a malignant or an unfeeling mind, to

be alwaj^s raking into the miscarriages of others, especially

those of superior reputation in the world or in the chinch.
—The conilicfs of believers, like those of David, will be
.successive, as long as they live here, and sometimes the
sharpest arc reserved till the last : and their victories will

G These were born unto the giant in

itb ; and ° they fell by the band of ]

vid, and by the band of his servants.
Ec is 11. Jer.

is £3. I'.OM.

CHAP. XXI.

David, tempted hy Sn'nn, requires .load

to number the pcojde, I—4. The num-
ber is returned to the king, !), 6. God
is displeased ; enid David owns his

fault, 1, 8. The Lord, bi/ Gad the pro-

phet, proposes three judgments to Da-
rid, nho chooses three days' pestilence,

9— 13. Sevenlij thousand are cut off;
and David, seeing the destroying an-

gel intercedes for the people, 5 4— 17.

Directed by Gad, he buys Oman's
threshing-Jioor ; he sacrifices, fire

consumes the oblation, and the plague

is stayed, 1
8—27. He again sacrifi-

ces there, fearing to go unto Gibeon,

28—30.

AND "Satan stood up against Israel,

and provoked David to number
Israel

2 And David said to " Joab and to the

rulers of the people, Go, number Israel,

from "* Beer-sbeba even to Dan; and
" bring the number of them to me, ' that

I may know it.

3 And .loab answered, ^ The Lord
make his people an hundred times so

many more as they be : but, my lord the

a 2 Sam. ssW. J.
i Kin^s xxi). 29
—22. Job i 6

—

12. ii. 4-6.
I.

3.

31.
o_

. sit.

63.

Zecll.

MM. iv.

I,u!.e xxii
John Jilii.

Acts V 3
i. 13 Her.
in

b Luke
tlPb X 21.

c 2 Sajn. xxiv. 2
—'1.

<l Ju.lg XX. I.

2 Sam xvii. II.

K xxvii 23, 2J.

f Ueut viii 13—
17. 2Chr. xxxiT.

25, 25 Ti 01.

vxix 23. 2 Cor.
xii. 7.

K xis 13. Ps cxv.
M. Fiov xiv.

2G Is. xxvi. 15.

xlviii 19.

be gradual, as their euemies will slill be renewing their

assaults, and recovering their strength. Though the Lord
severely correct the sins of his own believing peopl", he
will not leave them in the hands of their enemies. His as-

sistance far more than counterbalances all tlie advantasies

in number and strength of those (hat defy h'm Israel; and
all that trust in him shall be made more than coiitiuerors,

through him that loved them.

NOTES.

CHAP XXI. V. 1. {Notes, 2 Sam. %}ilv.) 'God,
' being angry with Israel, suffered Satan to move David to
' number them. The phrase stood np is to be observed

;

' which was the posture of those who charged or accused
' any person of a crime, in a "court of justice. Thus
' Satan is repiesenled an tlie. accuser of tlie bretltren, In the
' book of the Revelation; and here to lay some sin to the
' cfcarge of the Israelites, which he represented to God as
' a reason to punish them. For it is the way of the holy
' Scripture, thus to bring down these things, and accom-
' modate them to the lowest capacities.' {Bp. Patrick.)
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kinof, arc iliey notail my lord's :5crvants?

why then dotlAny lord require this

^
srx5"2i. nS' tiling ?

'' why will he be a cause of tres-

pass to Israel

?

»XXli. 9, 10

i Ec. viii. '(

k,Ex. i. 17 D.m.
iij. 18, Ati5v.il'.

14 II So "the Lord sent pestilence ^5;T'£.m\u;:,

upon Israel: and there fell of Israel iExxii an xum.

seventy thousand men. vi u.. s^inga

15 And (iod sent an ansjel '' unto .Tc- kli' saoi'. xx-.v.ig.

, . ^ . J .ler. vii.I2.xxvi.

1 xxvii.

2 Sam X

« 2 Saul, xii 13.

i*s xxv.l l.xxxii

4 Nevertheless ' the liingr's word pre-'rusaleiii to destroy it : and as he wasde- oia. Mauixiii".

vailed afi-ainsf Joab. ''Wherefore J oab stroyina;, the Loku beheld, and he ' re- iV:'.;. vi. s es.^ ------
, , . _ ., . x\xu. 1) Juds.

pented linn of the evil, and said to the ji '-..!! lo i-s-

ange! that destroyed," U is enough, ^=^,^:i"^j7j'^j^^.,.

^tay now thine hand. And the angel of *'"'''•

the Lord stood by the threshing floor

of n Oman the Jebusite. "A'^i^'ciJ;
16 And David lifted up his eyes, and '"•

'

"saw the angel of the Lokd stand hQ-°7-^^^l''-,'^{f!'-

tween the earth and the heaven, having
a drawn sword in his hand stretched out
over Jeruiaieni. Then David and the

elders o/ Israel, irho ?rfre p clothed inP^'^J^f^^^i^?;

saekeioth, '' fell upon their faces. jV^ir "'
'*'

17 And David said unto God, •
i.s- // "^,"^2.

departed, and went throughout all is

vael, and came to Jerusali-ni.

3 And .Toab gave the sum ofthe num-
ber of the people unto David. And all

ifx-v"!".;
^-^'fj/ oj li'iael were ' a tliousand thou-

o /sa^'m !iL27 it saud aud an hundred thousand men that

• H7b'/»nL?'>il» drew sword : and Jndah was four hun-

w"To«o'"on'^ fired threescore and ten thousand men
««»i"°" '"" that drew sword.

'i^K^^^x^Jf (J But-" Levi and Benjamin counted
Vi3''xsii"i'6i he not among tliem: for tlie king's

u s.iv. 1 word was ° abomniahle to .foab.

7 * And ° God was displeased with
i. r>-8.

xiT. 5.

Lu-c"v. is, 10 this thing ; therefore ''he smote LraelJ not 1 /A«/ commanded the people to be 'w p^sl

iF3.ii.i-3 Hos 8 AtidDivid said unto God, "i
1 have

siv 2. John 1 .
, , ,

_ , ,

89 Sinned <rreat!v, because 1 have done this
s Gen. XKXiv 7., ~ ... ..
iPdm xiii. 13 iiiing : hut now, 1 beseech thee, ' do

>am.xxiv'.
li i E/..

numbered ? even I it is that have sinned ''^' "

and done evil indeed : but as for ' these 'p.^i^fr,f
"•

sheep, ' what have they done ? » Let l oe
t 2 Sam Kxiv.

eQ xliy. 33.

2Ch, away the iniquit}' of thy servant; for' thine hand, i pray thee, O Lord mv m^joi,"x. u;

God, be on me, and " on my father's i''joimTii'^s
''

\ Ex.sx 5 2 Kam.
I] U.
8

xiii. li

Xvi. 9 - -

*ix'"''9 ^^2' Sam ' have done very foolislily

*"'HeN *.w. o.'( 9 "il And the Lord spake unto Gad, house ; but not on thy people,' that they ^ti^Vi^s

Vr°v'i''29-3'^
' David's seer, sayina;,

"s's"™ x^i" 10- 10 (io and tell David, saying. Thus
12 I Kings xiii

22 Prov iii I.

sliould be plagued. yjo^h xxii 10

la U Then 'the angel of the Lord V'cTr.r'"?:
saith the Lord, I f otier thee three commanfled Gad to say toDivid, that

^'''

j'lfei. "VliL (0 things ;
" choose thee one of tliem thai D ivid should go up, and set up an altar

unto the Loud in the thieshinij floor ofoyi!c'. x.tvi.26- ^ i may do // unto thee.

f TKrn^xvfil' 1 1 So Gad came to David, and said Oman the.lebusite.

I. Lam!'iv'
9"" unto him, Thus saith the Lokd,J Choose

z Lev. xxvi 17 ,

36, 37 Deut tliee,

6^" "
' 12 tCither >' three years famine; or the Lord.

V^Dcutxxviii. ^three monthsto be destroyed before thyj 20 * And Oman turned back, andsav.' * o! winnoma^i
"' "- _' - i .., 11..V. ,ju .. ttnittd ha'h- mill,

19 And David went up at the saying
of Gad, wliich he spake in the name of

22 27. 35. Ps
xci B

b 3rr xii 12 Ez
xci B.. _ foes, wliile that the sword of thine ene-the angel ; and his four sons with him ;"'" "" '"'''

xiv 1«-2I.
then Af. tfii/i his
t'mr i

h :m h
selves.

16 17 Ex xii
"5ifSoverlaketli//jfe; or else Mhree days hid themselves. JNow Oman was thresh- S'^'iA-n-
" the sword of the Lord, even the pesti- ing wlieat.

*

-3'
^Rev^vii"";

l^"ce, in the land, and " the angel of the
j

"-3

23, 2 KinK"* xtx b

\UU xiii. , .,,,.. . ., .

21 And as David came to Oman, Or-

d2Sam xxivi3,
Lord destroying throughout all the nan looked and saw David, and went out

J2 Kings vi. 1.V
coasts of I-^rael. '' Now therefore advise of the threshing floor, and " bowed him- ^,\,s»m ^s^s.-.

foho'xii" 27 thyself, what word I shall bring again self to David with /j/."; face to the ground, iir
"" '"^

tfif «iiv 6,7 to him that sent me.
j

22 Then David said to < )inan, f Grant
i",^^,^'!^''

„

Ts'cwTcxxx 13 And David said unto Gad, M am me the place of this threshing floor,
"'='^'^'''

?on^^Ti9"i»l in a great strait- Met me fall now ii.'to the that I may build an altar tiierein unto
i^or'.mLy\ haud of t lic LoRD ; for very ^ great «rc the Lord ;" thou shall grant it me for I'ssam xxiv^ij
B2thr. xxv'"ja.

j^j^ mercies : but ^ let tne not fall into the lull price : "^that the plague may be = ^''"" xn 4s.

the hand of man. stayed from the people.
I3. xlt ii 6.

V. 20. Tlie deslroying angel was rendered visible, not of (tie ange! with a ' drawn, sword in hi.s hand, slrelch-

only foDivldaml tlie eiders of Israel, biil (o Oman and " ed oiif over Jerusalem," continued apparent to all the

bis son-5 also. ludeeJ it is probable, iLat this awful visiou, inhabitant.^, till David had oifcred Ihe appointed sacriliccaj
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t! Cuir. xsiii. 4-
, G.

f2 Sa"?. sx:
21, £4.

23 And Oman snid unto David, " Take
it to thee, and iet my Joid the kino- do

Ihal nlikh is jrood in his eyes : lo, I give

ihee the oxen also for burnt-offerings,

and the threshing instruments for wood,

and the v.lieat for the uieat-olFering; i

' give it all.

24 And king David said to Oman,

Vk" n.'%S " ^'^^-y. !>»' 1 "'!i verily Iniy it for (he
i^,i2-i4. iloL-;

full pj.jgg ^ f,)^, I „,jji j,ot take that wliich

?5 thine for the Lord, nor offer burnt-

offerings without cost.

2.'3 So f David gave to Oman foi-

the place fcis hundred shekels of gold

by weight.

2G And David l)uill thcve an altar

unto the Loud, and offeied burnt-offer-

ings, and peace-offerings, and called up-

on the Lord ; and he answered him from

V. 2C. The fire from heaven vi'as an emblem of divine

vindictive jiislice against sinners: but its consnming the

pacrilices, uiid sparing I he orreiukrs,wlio Ihus pleaded guilty

:ind sought nierc^', was the hi2;hesl token of the Ijord's cic-

oeptance, and a t^pe of our salvation by the propitiatory

sunTerings of Christ for us. {3Iarg. i^ef.)

V. 20—30. Uavid in general had been used to sacrifice

at Gibeon : but on this emergency he was afraid to leave

Jerusalem, lest the angel should smite the inhabitants : and

liaving been accepted at the the threshing lloor of Ornan, he

continued afterv.ards to offer sacrifices there.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Whilst we remain on earth Satan has access to us through

the remains of sin, especially of pride, in our hearts : and

Ihe Lord hath wise and righteous reasons for permitting

this enemy, und<?r certain restrictions, to tempt his servants.

As far as he obtains this ])ermission, he is unwearied in his

malicious eilurts to deceive, to defile, or to distresg us ;

and he can vary his devices in numerous plausilde ways :

But he does us more harm as a seducer than as an accuser,

as a subtle serpent than as a roaring lion. We are there-

fore called upon to be sober and vigilant, and to pray always

that we enter not into temptation : and as t7i;;ii advance in

rank and reputation, authority, or usefulness, they have

need to redoul)le their guard, and to be more watchful and

instant in prayer than ever; for the enemy levelshis assaults

especially against those that are eminent in character, or

fdl up public stations, in 'he cliurch or the coraminiity ;

because their falls involve numbers cither in sin or sufTering.

It is a mercy to be speedily made sensible of our guilt,

when we have been left to transgress : but no confession

or humiliation can secure us from present snderings, when
we have commit ted such crimes, as appear abominable even

to ungodly men, and bring an open scandal upon our

profession.—Bv thus yielding to temptation we bring our-

selves into dreadful straits, from which we can by no means
extricate carselves

;
yet even in this case, there is en •

heaven ^ by fire upon the altar of burnt- «vi.l,"„i,'i^;;^^'i

oneimg. - ;cbr m i.

27 And '' the Lord commanded tlie hVWm sxiT.u.

angel ; and he put up his sword a*ain
info the sheath tliereof.

28 At that time when David saw that

the Lord had answered him in the

ihteshing floor of Oriian the Jebusite,

then lie sacrificed there.

29 For 'the tabernacle of the Lord'^'' ^^- '^ ^^v

which Moses made in the wilderness,

and t!ie altar of the Injiiit-offering, ?rfre

at that season in the higii place at
k f^itip/^ri k xvi 39. I Kings

30 But David could not go before ^'

it to incpiir? of God: for'" ' he was ' ^^',^,,'^^1^!^:

afraid, because of tiie sword of the an-

<rel of t lie Lor.ii.

couragement lor us io leave ourselves in tlie hand of the

Lord, that he may dt) with us as iic pleases ; for very great

are his mercies. Of ali the painful consequences of our
transgiessio.'is, none in (;ns world can be more distressing

io an ingenuous uiind, thp,a 'o see those whom Re most
love, and desire the most lo <\o good to, sutFrring heavily

through our sins. But even under the .inguisii of this tri-

al we must not allow ourselves to murmur, or to despond.
Tiie Lord hath righteous reasons for his dispensations,

though mysterious to us ; ant! therefore they, who are reci-

procally suffering throug.h t.ich other's sins, sliould unite

together in huiuiiiation before him, ajui in fervently de-

precating the etFecis of his indignation from e:icii other.

This forms the proper business of every individual, in

times of public calamity : and when public honour has

tlius been rendered to the righieoiis Author of national

sufferings, his merciful interpo'-iition may be expected.

He knowefh how to e-duce good fro).i evil, and to over-rule

our sufTerings, nay, even our sins, for the good of our
souls, and the promotion of true religion.—Tiie fear of

impending vengeance, from the wrath of an offended God,
is naturally calculated to drive men from him. But in sub-

serviency to the gospel, and through the influence of the

Spirit of God, it concurs in showing sinners the precious-

uess of Christ, in disposing them to forsake all for him,

ind afterwards in enlarging the mind in grafefid obedience
to him, who hath saved them from so great a destruction.

They who shelter their soids, as it were, under the atone-

ment of Jiis sacrifice, who " suffered once for sins, the
" just for the unjust," will be safe from danger even in

the hour of death, and in the day of judgment : and none

u-e losers by being willing to part with ail for the sake of

Christ, ortodedicateall to his service.—When tiie urgency
of our affairs constrains us to act contrary to our judgment-

and inclination, we sLall frefjuenfly learn afterwards, that

by so doing, we were preparing the way for some import-

ant benefit from (he Lord to us or lo others : and in the

observance of his directions, we may confidently expect

acceptance and returning comfort.
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» XXii. 18 - 23

Deut xii. 6-7.
11.2 Sam Kxiv.

13. 2 Cbr iii.

1. vi d. C Ps.

Ixxuili. 60 67—
69. cxxxii. 13,

31. Jobll iv. 20
—22.
b I Kin^s ix 20.

21. 2 Chr. viii.

7. 8. Is. Ixi 6. 6

Ejih. ii. 12. 13.

—22.
c 1 Kingg v. 17,

tl8 vi. 7. vii. 3

—12.

d U. 1 Kings vii.

<7. 3 Chr. iv,

18. Jer. Iii. 20.

e 2 Sam- v. II.

1 Kin36T. 1 C-
10. a Chr. ii. 3.

f xxix. 1. 1 Kings
iii. 7.

g 1 KInzs ix. 8

2 Chr li 5. Is

Ixiv 11. Ez Til.

au Hag ii. 3 9
Lulcexxi. y

k Dc'it xxxi 2,

&c ?.c ix 10.

John I i 30. iv.

37. .38 ix. 4.

xiii. 4. 2 I'et i.

13-14.

CHAP. XXIT.

David makes large preparations for the

temple, 1—5. He instructs Solomon,

and charges him to build one, 6— 16.

He commands the elders of Israel to

assist him, 17—19.

THEN David said, " This ?> the house

of the Lord God, and this is the

altar of the burnt-offering for Israel.

2 And David commanded to gather

together " tlie strangers that were in the

land of Israel : and he set " masons to

hew wiought stones to build the house

of God.
3 And David prepared iron in abun-

dance for the nails for the doors of the

gates, and for the joinings : and brass in

abundance '^ without weight

;

4 Also ' cedar-trees in abundance : for

the Zidonians, and they of Tyre, brought

much cedar-wood to David.

5 And David said, ' Solomon my son

is young and tender, and the house that

is to be builded for the Lord must be

^ exceeding magnifical, of fame and of

glory throughout all countries : I will

therefore now make preparation for it.

'' So David prepared abundantly before

his death.

6 Tl)en he called for Solomon his son.

and ' charged bini to build an house for

the Lord God of Israel.

7 And David said to Solomon, My
son, as for me, '' it was in my mind to

build an house ' unto the name of the

Lord my God

:

8 But the word of the Lord came
to me, saying, " Thou hast shed blood
abundantly, and hast made great wars :

° thou shalt not build an house unto my
name, because thou hast shed much
blood upon the earth in my sight.

9 Behold, " a son shall be born to

thee, who shall be a man of rest ; and
p I will give him rest from his enemies
round about : for his name shall be * So-

lomon, and 1 1 will give peace and quiet-

ness unto Israel in his days.

10 He shall build an house for my
name, and " he shall be my son, and I

will be his father ; and ' 1 will esta-

blish tile throne of his kingdom over
Israel for ever.

1

1

Now, my son, " the Lord be with

thee ; and prosper thou, and build the

house of the Lord thy God, as he hath
said of thee.

1

2

Only " the Lord give thee wis-

dom and understanding, and give thee
charge concerning Israel, that thou
ma vest keep the law of the Lord thy
God.

i Num xxvii 18.

19. 23. Deut.
xxxi. 14 2S.
Malt, xxviiii.
Acts i. 2. XX.
25-31 1 Tim.
iv. 1—6. V. 21.
VI. n. 17

k Kvii. 1. xxviii.
2.xxix- 3 2,=jn.
vii. 2. I Kings
viii. 17 — 13.

2 Chr vi. 7 — 9.
Fs. cxxxii. &.

Acts vii. 46.

I Deut xii. 5. II,
21.

m xxviji. t
Num. ny'^t't. 19,

20. 21. I Kings.
V. 3.

a S^sm Tii. 1.

SiC.

oxvii. II. xxviii.
i — 7. 2 Sam.
vii. 12, 13.

p 1 Kjno-s iv. 2fl.

25 V. 4 Pi.
Isxii. 7. Is,

6, 7.

* Pfttciable

2 8am. xii.

25.

q JoI» xxsiv.'29.
r svii. 12, 13.
xxviii. s.l King!
V. 5. viii. 19,20.
Zech. vi. 12, 13.

3 K=. Ixxxi.K 26,
27. Heb. i. 5.

t Kvii 14, xxviii.
7. Ps, Ixsxix.
3(1, 37. Is ix. 7.

u 16. xxviii. 20.

Is xxvi 12.

Matt, xxviii. 20.

Rom Kv. 33.

2 Tim. iv. 22.

X 1 Kings iii 9—
12 Ps Ixxii. 1.

I'rov ii. 6, 7.

Iju^e xxi. 15.

Jam. i 5.

IX.-

'4.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII. V. 1. The Lord having pointed out

(he place, where he would have sacrifice otfered for averting

the pestilence, and hnving "answered by fire from heaven;"
David was assured it was his will, that the temple siiould

be built by Solomon on this very spot. It had immediately
before been in (he possession of a Jehusite, which was an

intimation of mercy intended for the Genliles through Jesus
Christ. It does not appear, whether David removed the

ark thither with its tent, or whether they remained in theii-

former place. Henceforth this became the spot, which Got!
had " chosen to place his name there," anil where sacrifices

were regularly offered, as long as that dispensation lasted.

V. 2—5. David, though denied the honour of building

the temple, ye( out of love (o so good a work, employed
himself in making every kind of preparation for it. The
strang^crs here mentioned seem to have been the remnant
of the old inhabitants who, having submitted (o David, had
their lives spared and had been reduced to slavery. Davit!
had procured much cedar-wood for the (craple ; but So
loinon had occasion for a great deal more. According to

(he nature of ihM introductory dispensation, and for an
emblem of the spiritual glorv of Christ and iiis church,
Vol. n.—No. 11.

Solomon's temple was built with great magnificence : that,

being renowned through all countries, strangers might be
intluced to visit it, and thus become acquainted with Jeho-
vah, and his true worship. Solomon also would need every
encouragement and assistance for so great a work ; (hat he
might not be retarded from entering upon it in an early

period of his reign.

V. 8— 10. David was a type of Christ in his conflicts,

victories, and the destruction of his obsiinate enemies : but
Solomon represented the Saviour triumphant, glorified, and
giving peace and felicilj"^ to his willing subjects. In this

latter character the Prince of peace erects his spiritual

temple ; and it more accorded to (he natuie of (he Christian

dispensation, and to the character of Je^ius, both of which
were represented in (his transaction, that tlie temple should
be built by a peaceable prince, than by a successful warrior.

Yet David in his wars did the work, and sought (be honour
of God, and was eminendy serviceable (o his people. {Marg.

V. 12. David had given Solomon exhortations and in-

structions ; but the powerfu' inflneiice of divine grace alone

could form him to that wiSJoin, piety, and zeal, wbich
such a work required.

2 I
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y xxvii! 7. Josh,
i- T, a 1 K'Dg3
it 3. Jar- xxij.

i,4

7. xXTiii. 10. 20.

Deut. xsst. 7,

H Josh. i. C—9.

18. 1 Cor xvi.

J3. Eph vi 10.

S Tira. ii. I.

• 6r, p»vtrty.

a zxix. 4. 7.

1 KiaiT3 X. 14.

b3.

t ©r. matqns and
carptnttrs 2— -i

e Ks. vxviii. K

xxxi. 3-5 XXIV.
:^^—.ib I KiagB
VI, 7. 14.

13 y Then sball Ihou prospei, if Ihouj

takesibeed to f'uHil the stalules and judg-
ments, which the Loan charged Moses
with concerning Israel :

^ be strong, and
of good courage ; dread not, nor be dis-

mayed.
14 Now, behold, in my * trouble 1

have prepared for the house of Ihe Lord
" an hundred thousand talents of gold,

and a thousand thousand talents of silver;

and of brass and iron *" without weight:

for it is in abundance : timber also and

stone have I prepared ; and thou mayest
add thereto.

15 Moreover there are workmen with

thee in abundance, f hewers and workers'

of stone and limber, and " all manner!

of cunning men for every manner of

work.
IG Of Ihe gold, the silver, and the

brass, and the iron, there is no number.
'' Arise therefore, and be doing, and the VuJg^v ux*».':

Lord be with thee.

17 IT "David also commanded ' all the

princes of Israel to help Solomon his

son, saying,

]8' Is not the Lord your God with

you ? * and hath he not given you rest

on every side ? for he hath given tlie in-

habitants of the land into n)ine hand;
and the land is subdued '' before the

Lord, and before his people.

19 Now ' set your heart and voursoul .i** ."';

to seek the Lord your God: arise there- s^°.f
^^ ^,

fore, and build ye the sanctuary of the ^m^^^.l" acL

Lord God, '' to bring the ark of the
^'';^'-'„j;8viii. 6.

[covenant of the Lord, and the holy ves- %\
^'^'"^ ' •

Isels of God, into tlie bouse thnt is to be
i built ' to the name of the Lord. \ '•

'

^'°°'
'

=

9, 10 ECtir XX.
17. iCor. XV. S8.-

Epb 1 U. Phil,
ii. 12.13 IT. 13.

e xiiviii. 20.
xxix. 6 2Cbr.
XXIV 17, 18.

Kom xvi 2, 3.

I'hil i». 3. 3
Jobn S

f JuJ;. vi 12-
U Horn viii. 31.

g xxiji 25 neat.
xii 10. 11 Jo5h.
xxii. .1 xsiii.

1. J Sam vij I.

Acts ix 31.

I] Ueut XX i.

Josh. X. 4i.

1 ^am. XXV 2^.

Sam V. 19. an.

1-6.
xxviii.

9. Deut. iv. 2!t.

V. 13. Conscientious obedience to the commands of

God, on scriptural principles, both secures final success,

and inspires present courage and confidence.

V. 14. The gold and silver here mentioned, if com-

puted by the ordinary weight of the talent, would amount

to eight or nine hundred millions sterling: and this enor-

mous quantity would more than have sufficed to erect an

edifice, as large as the temple itself, apart from its courts,

of solid gold and silver. Compared therefore with the size

of the temple, and with the gains of Solomon, when the

precious metals became common at Jerusalem ; it is gene-

rally concluded, either that some mistake hath taken place

in the numeral letters, or that a talent of inferior weight

and value is meant. David had collected this wealth for

the temple in his trouble, or in his poverty. He had set

out in his life very poor ; he had passed through a constant

succession of trials and troubles ; and all his prosperity was

the result of Ihe Lord's singular kindness in making him

a gainer by all the attempts of aflhis numerous enemies.

—

He seems also to speak of his preparation as a small matter,

-whether compared with the greatness of the Lord to whom
it was dedicated, or with his own obligations to him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

When the grace of God possesses the heart, a man's

falls and mistakes will eventually be over-ruled to form him

1o such a humble and watchful frame of mind, as must ex-

ceedingly increase the simplicity, purity, and activity of

Jiis zeal in the service of God. The most eminent servants

of the Lord are apt sometimes to abate of their diligence
;

and alarming providences often concur with the warnings

and rebukes of the Scripture, to stir them up to greater

earnestness : especially when they are reminded of the ap-

proach of death, and perceive tkat much remains to be done,

afid that probably they have only a short lime in which to

do it. When the Lord refuses to employ us in those kinds,

and in that measure, of service to his churcii, which we
desired and hoped to have performed ; we must not on that

account yield to indolence or discouragement : but we
should be doing what we can, in a subordinate spliere, and
upon a smaller scale; and rejoice in affording any lil'le

assistance to those who are honoured with more extensive

usefulness. The " spirit indeed that is in us, powerfully
" lusteth to env}' ;" but we must seek unio Him, who
giveth more grace, that this evil may be mortified and sub-

dued. We are not likely on earth 'o witness those glorious

times which are foretold in the scriptures, when Satan

shall no more deceiva the nations, but the earth shall be

filled with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover

(he sea: yet it is possible that we maybe, as it were, col-

lecting materials for that work. Whatever is done towards

rendering the word of God more generally known, under-

stood, and attended to in the world, is like bringing a stone,

perhaps an ingot of gold, towards erecting the edifice*

Whatever tends to bring the rising generations, in suc-

cession, acquainted with the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its

purity and energy, is, as it were, enlisting soldiers for (hat

decisive conflict, in which the armies of Christ shall obtain

such glorious victories. These Considerations should en-

courage us, when we are grieved that we see no more fruits

of all our labours. Much good may appear after our death,

which was hidden from us, " lest we should be exalted

" above measure:" " let us not then be weary of well

" doing ; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

—Above all, th€y who are aged, and expect shortly to be

removed to a belter world, should diligently instruct, en-

courage, charge, and caution those, who are j'oung and

inexperie.iced, and who are likely to succeed them in their

work. The service is arduous and important, being inti-

mately connpcted with the honour of Goil, and the

salvation of souls : and who is sufficient for these thini's?

Indeed all our sufficiency must be of God. He allots
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CHAP. xxni.

t)avi(l makes Solomon king, 1. The Le-

vile.i are numbered, and classed for

different services, 2—6. The sons of
Gershon, 7—11. Of Kohalh, 1 2—20.

Of Merari, 21—23. The several offi-

ces of the Levites, 24—32.

various services to his people; and that which qualifies

for one kind of usefulness, may unfit foi- another; we
should then all atfquiesce in his will ; and fill up our pro-

per place for the common benefit, as the members do in

the human body. But peace is in its own nature prefera-l

ble to (lie most successful war; and the shedding ofhuman

'

blood, though sometimes necessary, should always be done

'

with reluctance, and thought of with horror : for even

when the Lord commanded it, he was pleased to speak of

it, as shed in his sight, and as what he had no pleasure in:

beholdinc. We should therefore be more ambilious of the;

honourolf?;iv!Ug rest and quietness to (hose around us, than'

of the coinjiieror's applause: "Blessed are the peace-
" makers; for they shall be called (he children of God.".
Among oiher unspeakable advantages of public peace,,

this is peculiarly iraportr.nt, (hat it affords the fairest op-

j

porlUBiii^s of executing useful designs to promote true re-

ligion : and then-we should be adive and earnest (o seize

the favourable opportunity, by forming or assisting every,'

design of general utility. But especially peace among'
Christians is conducive (o (his most desirable end ; which!
is grievously coun(eracted by the aniinosides, divisions, and

j

vehement controversies that. alas ! prevail and are muKipli-

ed. Did ali veal believers " endeavour to keep the unity!
•' of the Spii it in the bond of peace ;" and to strive together
" for the faith of the Gospel ;" such effects would follow,

asseern at present (o exceed our largest expec(a(ions or < on-
ceptions. The work is, however, in the hands of the
Piiiice of peace : May he compose all our differences, and
build the spiritual (emple.so magnificent and glorious, tlia(

the fame of it (nay be spread into all countries, till all the
nations of the earth become his willing subjects, and live

ni {leace with one another !

V. 11—19.

Even the young, and weak, and inexperienced, when
called forth to service by (he Lord, may cxrijt that he wi!'

be with them ; and that he will give them np-igh( zealous
minds, with true wisdom and unders(;>iu!;ng, and then
cause them to prosper in (heir work. No Kliiljties or dili

gencecanrenderusdurably and extensively useful toothers,
if we do not take heed to our own conduct, (hat it be regu-
lated according to tiie word of God. AVhilst we trust in

his grace and mercy, and obey his comraandmf»n(s, wenecii
fear no difficulties or opposition; tlie things, .viiich seem
to be against us, will work together for our good ; we may
be stroncr in the Lord, and of good courage, and not dread,
or be dismayed, at the prospect of any temptations, (rou-

bles, or perseculions, which may meet us in tlie way of our

10 when David was 'old and full of"^'" ""

days, '' he made Solomon his

1 King» i. I.

„_.y- bsxviii.5. HHi-i.OUH 2a- 2i I EiDi»
i. 33-39.

s
king over Israel

2 And <=he gathered together all the"'"'
*"™'

princes of Israel, with the priests and
the Levites.

3 Now Mhe Levites were numbered "a?""-
'^ ''''

from the age ofthirty years and upward:
and their number by their polls, man by

duty. In such an age and nation as this, we of course
enter, in many respects, into the labours of others : but to

all the preparation hitherto made in any place, we shall

finti it requisKe to add more ; for much, very much, re-

mains to be done (o render us " a peculiar people, zealous
" of good works." All our advantages, and all the pro-
mises of the Gospel, are intended to encourage our activity,

and not to excuse our sloth. And whedicr we seek our
own salvadon, or that of o(her men, we must " arise, and
" be doing." The whole weight of public services should
not be laid upon (hose that sustain public characters.

Others are commanded (o assist (hem in propordon (o their

ialen(s and abilides ; and they are exhorted to set their

hearts and souls thus (o seek and serve the Lord, that the
good works, which have been devised, may be completed
withouf needless delay. Thus mjbles, senators, magistrates,
and indeed every subject in his place, should concur with
the king, in every measure for checking immorality and
profaneness, and /or promoting the fear of God, and a
regard to his truths, ordinances, and commandments : first

they should lead (he way by a good example ; then they
should proceed to employ (heir authority and influence to

give effect to such endeavours; and finally they should seek
the blessing of God upon them by fervent prayers. Thus
likewise the leading persons in congregations should second
(o the uttermost the labours of the minister for the good of
souls : their unanimity, forbearance, and cordiality ; their
pious examples, family-religion, and earnest prayers, should
never be wanting, that they may add weight to his exhor-
tations, strengthen his hands, encourage him in his arduous
work, and bring a blessing upon it. But, alas, how con-
trary is (he conduct of too many, who would be thought
friends to (he Gospel ! In (he church, in their families, and
in their worldly concerns, they act as if they meant to
counteract the labours of ministers; to weaken their influ-

ence, to discourage their hearts, to prejudice men's minds
agains' the blpssed truths which they preach, and to einbol-

ien ali around them to disregard their warnings and exhor-
(a'ions I But surely, if " the Lord indeed be with us,"
and ha(h given us rest from our enemies; we shall turn
our hearts and souls to seek him, and by every means in

our power, (o glorify his name, and jiromote the peace
and prosperity of his church.

NOTES
CHAP. XXllL V. 1, 2. This (ran?".otion seems to

have preceded David's Igist sickness, and Adonijah's usur-
pation ; which was thus rendered more inexcusable ; for it

is evident (hat David acted as a prophet, as well as with
the full concurrence of his people.
212
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man, was' (hirty and eight thousand, he and his sons for ever, J' to burn 'm-''S^:S\.!:r''^^.

4 Of which twenty and four tliousand

were to * set forward the work of the

house of the Lord ; and six thousand

were ^ officers and judges.

5 Moreover four thousand rvere^ por-

ters ; and four tliousand " praised the

Lord with ' tlie instruments which 1

made, {said David,) to praise theretvith.

6 And David ^ divided them into

t courses among the sons of Levi, name-

ly, ' Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.

7 TI Of the " Ciershonites nerc ° Laa-

dan and bhimei.

8 The sons of Laadan ; the chief was
" Jehiel, and Zetham, and '' Joel, three.

9 The sons of Shimei;bhelomith,and

Haziel, and Haran, three. 'J'hese were

the chief of the fathers of Laadan.

10 And the sons of Shimei were Ja-

hath, '' Zina, and Jeush, and Beriah.

These four were the sons of Shimei.

11 And Jahath was the chief, and
' Zizah the second : but Jeush and Be-

riah X had not many sons ; therefore

they were in one reckoning, according

to their father's house.

12 TT The ' sons of Kohath ; Amram,
Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel, four.

13 The ' sons of Amram ; Aaron and

Moses: and Aaron was " separated, that

he should ^sanctify the most holy things.

cense before the Lord, to minister unto NuV'ivi'.'iei

him, and ^ to bless in his name for ever. 11 s^r^^xxtl:

14 Now concerning Moses " the man s" Rev. vni^.''

of God, " his sons were named of the ^^'um "^x'^m-
. • I r T • 27. Deu xxi. 5.

tribe oi Levi. aDeu x.xxiii.i.

].') The sons of Moses were, " Ger- b xxvi' 13-25.

, , , >,. c Ex. ii.22.iv.20.

shorn and Liiezer. xviii. 3,4.

I b Of the sons of Gershom, '^ Shebu- <i "i' 20. sh«-

el nas the chief.

17 And the sons of Eliezer were,

Rehabiah ^ the chief. And Eliezer had) or, m f,rsi.

none otiier sons; but the sons 01 ne-
habiah l| were very many. 11

Heb were w^*-

18 Of the sons of Izhar: ^ Shelomith ""il^ ^^^'•'i'''
,

' mo/A. XXVI. 26.

the chief.

19 Of the sons of Hebron; Jeriah ^^'j' " ' "''

the first, Amariah the second, Jehaziel

the third, and Jekameam the fourth.

20 Of the sons of L^zziel ; Micah the

first, and Jesiah the second.

21 H The sons of « Merari; • Mahli Vxiv'^s-i.""

and Mushi. The sons of Mahli ; Elea- "'.^l'
'^ " *

zar and Kish.

22 And Eleazar died, and ' had no '
"""'=''

sons, but daughters: and their* bre- ' °'' '^"™"^

thren the sons of Kish ^ took them. '^4"" ""' '

23 The sons of Mushi ; Mahli, and
Eder, and ' Jeremoth, three. T,r '" '"'

24 TI These were "> the sons of Levi""^'""^ " ='

after the house of their fathers: even the „Num. ii.32. iii.

V. 3—6. The ark being now stalioned at Jerusalem,

the place of the temple appointed, and great preparations

made for the building of it ; David proceeded to reduce

the whole service of the priests and Levites to metliod,

which seems before 1& have been conducted with less re-

gularity. The Israelites had been greatly increased; and

we may suppose that, toAvards the close of David's reign,

the occasional sacrifices were far more numerous than

Ihey had been. The priests and Levites also were greatly

multiplied ; and it was of importance to make every thing

ready for conductina; the service, with propoi lionable

splendour and soleiunity, as soon as the temple was finished.

David therefore began his arrangements with numbering

the Levite.-;, from thirty years of age, as in the time of IMo-

sca ; but it does not appear, that such as were above fifty

j'ears old were omitted. The priests, who were very nume-

rous, were not included in the sum total here mentioned :

so that this tribe had increased in greater proportion, than

the others. Twenty-foiir thousand Levites were employed
to setforward the work of the house of the Lord': that is,

to assist the priests in every thing pertaining to the sacrifi-

ces, and in removing from the temple and its courts, what-

ever might be polluting and offensive ; that the whole ser-

chiefofthe fathers," as they were counted 22 39. iv.

49.

vice might be performed with expedition and exactness, and

every thing preserved entirely clean and beautiful ; and it

is probable, that while the temple was building, Ihey were

employed in superintending the workmen. They served in

rotation by courses ; every week a thousand came in, and

a thousand went out. {3Iarg. Rcf.) Doubtless it war* also

intended, that they should be instrncters of the people, in

their several districts, when not employed at the sanctuary.

Six thousand were employed as magisl rates, in the different

parts of the country, and perhaps they likewise acted in

rotation. Four thousand kept the doors of the sanctuary,

tJiat no untlenn or improper person might enter the courts,

that none but priests might go into the temple, and that

no one might rob the treasures there deposited : and four

thousand were appointed as singers and musicians, to keep

up that part of divine worship continually. They also

were divided into twenty-four courses, and changed

weekly.

V. 13. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 14. As the sons of Moses were excluded from the

priesthood ; no other person, not of Aaron's race, could

on any account reasonably think of intruding into that

sacred office.
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* Or, and he
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I Kings iii. 13
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U 2 Cor vi

)6. Col il 9.

^ Num. It. 5, he

T 2 Sam xsiii. I.
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waa nt thf. hand

•if Neh. xi 21

A Num. iii. 6-^'J

Tiii. 11—22. 2C.

xviii 2-6
t ix. S6. 1 Kinjs
t1. 5. 2 Chr
xxxi. 11. Flzra

viii. 20. Neh
xiii. 4, 3 9.

u ix. 28, 28.

2 Ciir. xxi'C. 5
18. 19 XXXV. 3
—6 II— 11-

X ix. 31, 32. Ex.
Kxv. 30. Lev.
xxir. .s-g.

by nu Tiber of names by their polls, that

did the work for the service of the house

of the Lord, from the age of ° twenty
years and upward.

2.5 For David said, p The Lord God
of Israel hath given rest unto his people,
* that they may dwell in Jerusalem for

ever

;

26 And also unto the Levites : they

shall no more '^ carry the tabernacle, nor

any vessels of it for the service thereof.

27 For 'by the last words of David,

the Levite.swere t numbered from twenty
years old and above :

28 Because their J office was to wait

on the sons of Aaron ' for the service of

the house of the Lord, in the courts,

and ' in the chambers, and in the " puri-

fying of all holy things, and the work of

the service of the house of God ;

29 Both for ''the shew-bread, and for

v. 25—2r. The work of the Levites was not so hard
at this time, as when the tabernacle was carried by them,
along with Israel in their journeys ; and perhaps numbers
of the young Levites, being out of employ, contracted

bad habi(9, or set bad examples ; and therefore David, as a
prophet, ordered this change. Twenty-five years of age
had been the earliest term of their entering upon their pro-

bationary services, but now they were to be employed from
twenty years old : and as a matter of importance David con-

firmed it with his last words.

V. 29. All manner, &c. Those Levites, who acted as

magistrates, had the inspection of weights and measures of

every kind, that no fraud might in this way be committed.
Honesty is nearly connected with piety ; and therefore the

Levites, being sufficiently numerous, were employed to

superintend the former as well as the latter. They proba-

bly kept standard-weights and measures at the lemple, by
which all those allov.ed in traffic, were tried and ap-

proved.

V. 31. The Levites assisted the priests, in offering the

sacrifices ; (hough some parts of thai service were per-

formed by the priests alone. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

If we be prepared for death, having accomplished our
measure of service, and seeing otiiers raised up to succeed
us in our stations in (he church or communily, we surely

may be full of days, whatever our (ertn of life may be : and
satisfied with living in this woiUI of sin and sorrow, of

vanity and temptation, wc may rejoice to leave all below, and
even to be ;ibs.;rit from our bodies, that we may go to hea-

ven anil he present with the Lord. We should be thankful,

in declining years, to be eclipsed by men of real integrity,

piety, a'ld useful endowments, who are coming forward
upon the stage of action : yetweought still to endeavour to

y Lev.Ti. 20— Sri.

z Lev. ii. 4—7-

; L'r.JiatpliiU.

a Lev. xix.35, 313-

Nuii). iii. 30.

b vi JI-33. ix.
.•"3 xvi. 37—42.
XXV. J — 7.

2 Clir- xsix. 23
— 28. xxxi. 2.

Eira iii. 10. 11.

Vs cxxxv. 1—3.
19, 20 cxsxvii.
2— .1 Rev. V. 8
-11 xiv 3.

c Ex. sxix. 39—
42. Ps. xcii 1

—

3 r-xxxiv 1, 2.

d Lev- xxiii 2.1.

:55- Num- X. 10.

Ps Ixxxi 1—4.
Is i- 13, M.
e I ev-xsiii.Xuau
xxviii xxix.

f ix 27 Num- i.

33. 1 Kings viii.

g Num. iii. 6—9.
33.

> the fine flour for meat-offering, and for

the ^ unleavened cakes, and for that

which is baked in the i pan, and for that

which is fried, and for all manner of
'' measure and size ;

30 And to '' stand " every morning to

thank and praise the Lord, and likewise

at even

;

31 And to offer all burnt-saciifices

Unto the Lord '^ in the sabbaths in the

new-moons, and on the " set feasts, by
number, according to the order com-
manded unto them continually before

tlie Lord :

32 And that they should ' keep the

charge of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation, and the charge of the holy place,

and 8 the charge of the sons of Aaron
their brethren, in the service of the

house of the Lord.

do all we can, to promote the common cause of religion
;

and sometimes the sagacity and experience of old age,

when incapable of much bodily exertion, may suggest and
effect more real good, than the vigour and activity ofytuth.
—The increase of ministers is of great importance, pro-

vided thay be men of God, zealous for his glory, and
earnestly seeking the salvation of souls. In this case

they will desire employment, and in one way or other

they will be usefully active.—But it is expedient that

every one should know his proper place, to help forward
the work of the house of the Lord, to promote equity and
justice, to instruct the people in the truths and precepts of
God's word, to take care that his ordinances be duly
administered, and to excite and assist the people in his

sacred worsliip.—Every method should be used to prevent
the irregularity, indolence, and worldly lusts, of this order
of men, whose example, influence, and conversation are

.iiore useful, or more pernicious, than those of any other;
and who are commonly either better or worse employed
than other orders in society.—Though it be generally inex-
pedient, that the more arduous part of the sacred ministry
should be performed by very young men : yet they who
are intended for this service, ought by no means to waste
their youth in inactivity or dissipation ; but to eniploj' their

time in preparatory and initiatory studies and exercises.

—

A constant succession of religious duties, stated or occa-
sional, public er private, must engage the true minister's

attention, day by day continually : and if a man cannot
take pleasure in such employments, he must soon be weary
of the work as a drudgery ; and will either neglect it, or
attend upon it unwillingly for the sake of his wages. A
new hecrt, a spiritual mind, which delights greatly in God's
commandments, is the first and most essential qualification

for the ministry
;

(as indeed it forms the great distinction

betwixt the true Christian, and all other men in the world.}

To the spiritual man every successive service will yield
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CHAP. XXIV.
(•

The priesls arc divided hy lot into

tncnly-four orders, 1—19. The rest

of the Kohathiles, and the Merarites

divided in like manner, 20—3J.

k ix II. Act* ir.

G. T. 24.

a vi 3 Ek. vl.33.

xxviii. 1. Lev.
I 1 R. Num.
iii. 2. xKvi 60.

bEx. xxiv. I <l.

c Lev. X 2. Nuui
iii. d. xxvi. 61.

d Lev. X. 12

Num. xvi. 40.

sviii. 7.

e S. 31 vi 1—8.
50-53. xii. 27,

£8. XV. 1 1 xvi.

3ft. 2 Sam. xx.
25. \ Kings ii.

35.

f 2 Sam. viii. 17.

f!xv s-12, 16.

b Num XXV 1 1
—

13. I Sam. ii.

30—33.

i Jobh xviii. 10.

Frov. xvi. 33.

Acts i. 26.

NOW these are Ihe divisions of the

_ sons of iVaron. "The sons of Aaron

;

Nadab and Abihu, Kleazar and Ithamar,

2 But " INadab and Abiliu ' died be-

fore their father, and had no children :

therefore '' Eleazar and Ithamar execu-

ted the priest's oflice.

3 And David distributed them, both I

^ Zadok of the sons of Eleazar, and
' Ahimelech of the sons of Ilhainar, ac-

cording to their offices in their service.

4 And there were more ^ chief men
found of '' the sons of Eleazar than of

the sons of Ithamar : and thus were

they divided. Amoiii^ the sonsof Elea-

zar there nere sixteen chief men of the

house of their fathers, and eight among
the sons of Ithamar according to the

house of their fathers.

5 Thus were they divided by ' lot, one

sort with another ; for '' the governors of

the sanctuary, and governors of the

house of God, were of the sons of Elea-

zar, and of the sons of Ithamar.

b And Shemaiah the son of Nelha-
neel ' the scribe, one ofthe Levites, wrote ' Ne'h!°^viiL ?.'

them before the king, and the princes, •j'"'- "'"• **

and Zadok the priest, and Ahimelech the

son of Abiathar, and before the chief of
the fathers of the priests and Levites

:

one * principal household being taken \Z%her"'"'''^-

for Eleazar, and one taken for Ithamar.

7 Now the first lot came forth to
"• .lehoiarib, the second " to Jedaiah, m is: 10. Neh.xti.

19 Joiarib

8 The third to ° Harim, the fourth to "
^"^

"
^""^

Seorim,
9 The fifth to Malchijah, the sixth to

p Mijamin,
\6 The seventh to Hakkoz, tlie

eighth to "^ Abijah,

vii 39. xi. 10.

o Ezra ii. 33. X.
21 Neb vii. 3t.
xii 15.

p Neh xiL
Minjamin^

IT.

q Neb Xil 4. IJ.

Luke i 5. /ibiA.

] 1 The ninth to ' Jeshuab, the tenth 'vr^i xi?

t

to Shecaniah,
12 The eleventh to Eliashib, the

twelfth to Jakira,

13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the

fourteenth to Jeshebeab,

14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the six-

teenth to ' laimer.

9 Neb.. xii. Id-

t Ezra ii. yi. s.
20. Neb. vii in.

renewed satisfaction; and he will be unwearied, and

always aboiindini!, and delighting in the work of the Lord ;

being never so happy, as when employed for such a c^ood

Master in so pleasant a service. With hiiu the woik itself,

and the success of his labours, are the piincipal objects

:

the emolument or maintenance, (though he has a right to

it, and perhaps cannot live without it,) is a very subordi-

nate consideiation : nor will he much regard whether he be

called to take the lead, or whether he keep the charge of

others who are placed over him, provided the}' do not binil

hi:3 hands, or impede his usefulness. These are " men

"of God;" may he supply his church with numbers of

Ihcm ; in the place of those hirelings, who have in all ages

swarmed in the professing church, to the scandal of reli-

o'ion and the ruin of their own souls ! Such ninisters, as

have been descriiied, will be accepted and useful in the

most obscure situations; and will subserve Ihe interests of

morality most effectually, as well as promote the spiritual

worship of God through Jesus Christ. And should they

leave their families in poverty and obscurity, after their

decease : this circumstance will be a testimony before the

world of their disinterestedness ; and the Lord will surely

provide for them and fhei -3, as far as is truly good for

them. He advances, and abases, as in his infinite wisdom

he sees good, whatever our cares or desires may be. May
we then seek and serve him uprightly, and leave all the

rest to his disposal, by faith in his word and resignation to

his will.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIV. V. 4. We may suppose that the

house of Ithamar, in consequence of the sentence de-

nounced against them in the d.Tvs of Hii, had decreased ia

numbers and eininency, before Zadok w as constituted high-

priest: so that there wese twice as m;iny flourishing faini-

liefi and principal persona in the line of Eleazar^ as in that

of Ithamar.

V. 5. Governors, Sec. Or principal ministers in tioly

ihiws ; and rulers of God, or superior magistrates.

V. 6. T!ie regulation of these courses of the priests was

made by casting lots before the king, and all the chief

persons in the land, in a most solemn manner ; and a re-

cord was made of the transaction, to pre\enf any future

contest. First one household was taken of Eleazar's race,

and then one of lihamar's, fill six!- en had been conipleted ;

and then the remaining eight of Eleazar's sons, were ar-

ranged according to the order in which their lots came forth.

V. 8. It was thought by the Je»,s in after agps, a

liifeat honour to be descended from Jehoiarib. The Mac-
r.abees were descended from him; (I jilac. ii. 54:) and

Josephns thought himself noble, because he sprang from

the first of these twenty-four courses.

V. 10. Abijah. The courses of the priests, establislied

by David, were continued with some alterations till the

days of Christ . these records must therefore have been

very useful to the Jews, after their return from the Baby-

lonish captivity
;
{Marg. Ref.)
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s ix S5- 2 Chr
KXiii 4 {).

1 Cor. xiv. 40.

. Heb. vii. 11.

y li 18. xxiti. 12—M
E x:^iii. 16. XKTi
2« Shcbuet.

k xxiil. 17.

b xxTi. 25.

G xxii'. 18 xxvi
26. :itielomith.

Je-

d xxiii. 19. xxvi
31. JiHjah.

ezxiii.ae MUth

fisiii. 20 Jjiia*.

t XT. 18. 20.

h »i. 19. xxili 21

Ex. Ti.I9.Num
iHi.20.

15 The serenteenth lo Hezir, Ihe

eighteenth to Aphses,
)6 '['he nineteenth to Pethahiah, the

.tvventietli to Jehezekel,

1 7 The one and (wentieth to Jachin,

the two and twentieth to tiamul,

lf{ The ttire(- and twentieth to De-
laiah, the four and twentit-th to Maa-
ziali.

!•• These 7vere "the orderings of them
in their service to toine into the house

of the Lord, arcordinjsj to their manner,
" under Aaron their father, as the Lord
God of Israel had commanded him.

20 H And the rest of the sons of Levi

were these: <.>f the sons ofJ'Amram;
"^ Shubael : of the sons of Siaibaei ; Jeli-

deiaii.

2

1

Concernino; ' Rehabiah : of the sons

of Rehabiah, the first tvas " Isshiah.

22 Of tiie Izharites ;
' Shelomoth ; of

the sons of Shelomoth ; Jahath.

2;? And the sons of Hebron ; '' Jeriah

thejirst, Aniaiiah the second, Jahaziel

the third, .Tekameam the fourth.

24 Of the sons of Uzziel : "Michah:
of the sons of Michah ; Shamir.

2.') Tlie brother of Michah was ' Is-

shiah ; of the sons of Isshiah ; ^ Ze-
chariah.

26 U The '' sons of Merari were

V. 19. Under Aaron. Ail the priests were considered

as Aaron's successors, and as filling up his place, in whose
person (he whole priesthood was originally vested, and
from him it was derived to his posterity. These arrango-

ments having been made by David, acting under the

divine direction, and according to the coinmandinent giren

by Moses concerning Ihe priesthood; the courses of the

priests attended a week at a time for the ordinary services ;

though at the great festivals, and on other public occasions,

numbers of the rest would be present and assist.

V. 20—30. These persons seem to have been the heads
of those twenty-four thousand Levites, who in twenty-four
courses waited on the priests in (heir ministralions. (xxiii.

4.) But they all appear to have been of the families of
Kohalh and Merari, and none of Gershon's line.

V. 31. The principal, &c. The whole company bein?
ranged ac.roiding to their families inio the proper number
of divisions, tlie order of their courses was assigned them
by lot, without respect to rank or seniority.

PRACTtCAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord will certainly perform all his promises am}
threateiiini;;^ ; and if they do not take elf-i-l suddenly, ;inil

with observation, they will gradually and silenf'y. Sin

Mahli and Mushi : the sons of Jaaziah

;

Be no.

27 The sons of Merari by Jaaziab

;

Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and
Ibri.

28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, * who had i^^nizi.

no sons.

29 Concerning Kish : the son of Kish
was Jerahmeel.

30 The sons also of ^ Mushi ; Mahli, kvi. 17.xxiii.2t

and Eder, and .lerimoth.These ivere the

sons of the Levites after the house of
their fathers.

31 I'hese likewise cast 'lots over 15. e nub xxvi.

against their brethren the sons of Aaron
in the presence of David the king, and
Zadok, and Ahintelech, and the cliief

of the fatliers of the priests and Levites,

even °" the principal fathers over against " "^'^ «•"»' '3-

their younger brethren.

CHAP. XXV.

TTie names and offices of the principal
siiigers and musicians, I—7. They
are divided by lot into iwenly-four
orders, 8—31.

MOREOVER David and Mhe cap-a,ii.28.xx,n.2:

tains of the host separated to the
service, of the sons of" Asaph,

x\iv 5,fi 2 C\ii,

xxiii I. 9.

nnr! *> '' 33 39. ii,
•*"'-' XT. 16-19.

ruins men's characters, comforts, and families ; and it

will destroy the immortal souls of all those, who do not
obtain salvation by faith in Jesus Christ. In all cases we
ought (o act with exact impartiality, as far as we are able :

nnd when human prudence fails of discerning a reason of
preference, where it must be given, it is right, in one
way or otlier, to refer the determination to (he Lord.

—

Much wisdom and equity is requisite lo exclude occasions
of envy, jealousy, and contention, in the regulation of
public affairs, where numbers are concerned : but what
is done fairly and openly, and in the fear of God, is

placed upon the most permanent basis. The solemn ap-
pointment and orderly attendance of ministers is of consi-

li>rable importance ; but they are all under the hand of
Jesus, from whom they receive their commission and in-

ilruclions, as well as qualifications ; and to whom they are

all accountable. Difference of age, learning, piety, repu-
t.ilion, and other circumstances may :live externa! prece-
dency to some ministers ; but they at'e all brethren, and
niine ought to lord it over (he others. Thus in Jesus Christ,

ihere is neither male nor female, bond or free; but all

l)elievprs are one in him, being children of God, fellow-

iieirs of eternal life, and brethren to each other. May (hey
;ili on earth emulate il\n\. love, peace, and harmony, whieli

will subsist in the heavenly world I
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^IkS^I' 15 of Henian, and ofJeduthun, who should
i^cor xiv. S4- prophesy with " liarps, with psalteries,

'irr^V'xia sand with cymbals: and the number of

n^sxS^'.'il'ir! the workmen according to their service
XSXi. 2. xxxiv.
12. Ezra iji 10, WaS :

14:^^-40." r4; 2 Of the sons of Asaph; Zaccur,

s^r'cV^xv.'s-T. and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and ' Asa-
e'vL M.^sv 17 relah, the sons of Asaph, under the

mil hands of Asaph, which prophesied * ac-

cordinff to the order of the king,

S.rs Ixsii

Ixxiv, Kc tit!

f M Jfihardah
• Heb. b;i the.

,

Of I of3 Of 6 Jedulhun : the sons of Jedu-

thun ;
^ Gedaliah, and ' Zeri, and ^ Je-

shaiah, Hashabiah, and ' Maftithiah, six,

under the hands of their father Jedu-

harids of the

kif.g G.

g ix. Iti xvi. 41,

42 2 Clir. xxis.
M

h ;1

1 tl. Izri.

k li.

I 21. XV 18 il.

mi'i xJir uir! thun, who prophesied with a harp, " to
xxxiii. 1,

' . - _
II vi. .13 XV. 17.

19. xvi. 41. 42.

Vs. Ixsxviii.
Ktlr.

o 13.

p 16.

^ 18. Jiarcel.
xxiv 24.

r 20. xxiv
ShuHtl.

a 22. xxiv.
t 23.

U2£.
x27.
y aa.

z 31.

a 24.

1)26.

c 2B.

d xsi. 9 1 Sam.
ix. 9

t Or, mmttiTS.

• xxviii. 5 Gen.

8 IT And they '' cast lots, ' ward against ? xxiv. 31. xxyi,
h xxiT. t.

xxiv. 31.

13 16 Neh. ill.

k XV. 22. 2 Chr
xxiii. 13.

20.

give thanks and to praise the Lord,

4 Of" Heman: the sons of Heman;j
" Bukkiah, " Matlaniah, " L^zziel, ' She-

buel, and = Jerimoth, ' Hananiah, " Ha-

nani, ^ Eliathah, ' Giddalti, and ^ Ro-
inamti-ezer, " Joshbekashah, ^ Mallothi,

* Hothir, and Mahazioth :

5 All these ivere the sons of Heman
•^ the king's seer in the t wordsof (lod,to

lift up the horn. And * God gave to He-
man fourteen sons and three daughters.

, „ 6 All these were ' under the hands of
xxxiii. 5. Is. .11 r \
.xxvir 3. is. ihpjr father « for song in the house 01 the

'xiiii Y' ps. Lord, with cymbals, psalteries, and

flVi'co^i.ifi.le'. harps, for the service of the house of

tfTek. by tht God, t according to the king's order to
*w. ^ the ^saph, Jeduthun, and Heman.

7 So the number of them, with their

brethren, that were instructed in the

songs of the Loru, even all that were

cunning, was two hundred fourscore

and eight

811 An
7vard, as well the small as the great, '' the

teacher as the scholar.

9 Now the first lot came forth for A-
saph to 'Joseph : the second to Gedaliah, '

2-

who with his brethren and sons were

twelve

:

JO The third to " Zaccur, Ae, his-n^

sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

11 The fourth to " Izri, he, his sons, ° ' ^erJ

and his brethren, were twelve :

12 The fifth to- Wethaniah, he, his " =

sons, and his brethren, 7i'ere twelve :

13 The sixth to Bukkiah, ^e, his sons,

and his brethren, /lere twelve :

14 The seventh to „ Jesharelah, Ac, p 2-^"«'"''

his sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

15 The eighth to Jeshaiah, he, his

sons, and his brethren, ?i'ere twelve :

J 6 The ninth to Matlaniah, he, his

sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

17 The tenth to Shimei, he, his sons,

and his brethren, were twelve :

1

8

The eleventh to '^ Azareel, he, his 1 * >""'

sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

19 The twelfth to' Hashabiah, Ae,r 3

his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:

20 The thirteenlh to ' Shubael, he, his ^ 4 skcbun-

sons, and his brethren, nere twelve :

21 The fourteenth to Matithiah, he,

his sons,and his brethren, were twelve:

22 The fifteenth to Jeremoth, he, his

sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

NOTES.

CHAP. XXV. V. 1—6. The caftains of the host

seem to mean the leaders, or heads, of the several courses

of the priests and Levites. Jeduthun was either the same

person,who before was called Ethan; or Ethan was dead, and

Jeduthun succeeded him. The word prop/iesr/, in this place,

aeems to mean no more, than praising God by singing in-

spired prophetical hymns, with great earnestness and devout

affections, under the influences of the Holy Spirit. As
the prophets in Samuel's days used music and singing ; it

hath been conjectured, that he first introduced them into

the regular worship of Israel, and that David reduced to

order what he found already established. These persons
are said to have prophesied according " to the order of the
*' king;" because he instituted the order of their services.

Only five sons of Jeduthun are here named: but Shimei,
rflerwards mentioned, is supposed to have been the sixth.

(17.) Perhaps, though as Jeduthun's son, he was chosen

to be the head of one course; he was at this time young,

and not fit for present service. Heman seems to have

been a prophet, or seer, in the common acceptation, and

was much consulted by David :
" he lifted up (he horn,"

or presided over those who used wind-instruments of

music.

V. 7. These two hundred and eighty-eight being

twenty-four courses of twelve each, were more .skilful than

the other Levites ; and being placed under the twenty-four

sons of the chief singers, they had the four thousand be-

fore mentioned divided among them, to perform by courses^

according to their instructions.

V. 8. Even among the twenty-fom- leaders some were

more expert than others ; some were teachers and others

scholars: but every one was taken by the solemn casting

of lots, without any regard to these distinctions. (Marg.

Ref.)
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23 The sixteenth to Hananiah, he, his

sons, and his brethren, nere twelve

:

24 The seventeenth to Joshbekashah,

he, his sons, and his brethren, 7vere

twelve

:

25 The eighteenth to Hanani, he, his

sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

26 The nineteenth to Mallothi, he,

his sons, and his brethren, were twelve :

27 The twentieth lo Eliathah, he, his

sons, and his brethren, nei-e twelve

:

28 The one and twentieth to Holhir,

he, his sons, and his brethren, ivere

twelve :

29 The two and twentieth to Gid-

dalti, he, his sons, and his bretliren,

jvere twelve

:

30 The three and twentieth to " Ma-
hazioth, he, his sons, and his brethren,

Tt'cre twelve

:

31 The four and twentieth to Ro-
mamti-ezer, he, liis sons, and his brethren,

were twelve.

CHAP. XXVI.

TTie divisions of the porters,'

I

—12.

The gates assigned to them, by lot, 1

3

— 19. The Levites who had the charge

of the treasures, 20—28. lliosc who
Tvere officers andjudges, 29—32.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord is in himself exalied far above all blfssing and
praise, and our obligations (o him are infinife: wc ought

therefore to give him thanks, and to praise h'm, with our
noblest powers ; and to render- very kind and degree of

capacity, ingenuity, or skill (hat we possess, subservient

to that highest end : but especially our best and most lively

aliections are his due. Every part of his service is delight-

ful in proportion as we are properly disposed : yet we
should apply our minds to instruction, that we may become
workmen that need not be ashamed, as capable of per-

formiiig our several duties with propriety and readiness

Humah prudence must regulate certain circumstances rela-

tive to religious worship ; and every society, lari,er or
smaller, should order such matters/or themselves tothcbesf
of their judgment : but without the Spirit of God put life

and fervour inio our devotions, they will, however ap-

pointed, be a lifeless worthless form.—We should all be
ready to give or to receive instructions, without self-

preference, or accounting ourselves degraded : for in God's
sight the teachable scholar is nearly as honourable as the

able instructor.— It is pleasant to receive all our temporal
and domestic comforts, as given unto ua of God, and then
to devote them all to liis service : and it is a singidar mercy

Voi,. IF.—No. 11.

e IV. 13. SI.

Hi. 5. 38.

' God f^'" U. 0,vi!

for they mere
rSsii. 28. aCkr.
xxvi 27. Nch
xi. U. 1 Tim
vi. 12, 2 Tiro.

CONCERNING the divisions of't^'T^'lc".
Mhe porters: of the "Korhites was (,"i'i '^^v, «

= Meshelemiah the son of Kore, of the to/""
=""

sons of " Asaph. 5'v,.lfix'1.

2 And the sons of Meshelemiah were,
^'"''"''"'

Zechariah the first born, .Tediael the se-

cond, Zebadiah the third, Jathniel the
fourth,

3 Eiam the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth,

Elioenai the seventh.

4 Moreover the sons of ' Obed-
edom n'erc, Sheiiiaiah the first-born, Je-
hozabad tlie second, .Toah the third, and
Sacar the fourth, and Nethaneel the
fifth,

5 Ammiel the sixth, Issachar the se-

venth, Peulthai the eighth: for

blessed him.

6 Also unto Sheniaiah his son were
sons born, that ruled throughout the

house of their father :

e mighty men of valour

7 The sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and
Rephael, and Obed, Elzabad, whose
brethren were strong men, Elihu, and
Semachiah.

8 All Ihese of the sons of Obed-
edom : Ihey and their sons and their

brethren, able men for strength for the
service, ivere threescore and two of
Obed-edom.

to have a large family, all employed and accepted by him.
But whether our children and connexions be few orinany,
may we all be his, and meet in his temple above to sing

his praises for ever ! Whatever Providence may allot us
here, may this be the lot and portion of our inheritance

herea'iter

!

,.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVI. V. 4, 5. The numerous and pros-

pi.Tous family of Obed-edom was the etiect of the diyine

blessing, by which his reverential regard to the ark was
recompensed.
V. 6. Mighty men, &c. The porters, and treasurers

of the temple had occasion for strength and valour, both to

oppose such as improperly attempted to enter the courts or

sanctuary, or to raise any disturbance there ; and also to

guard the sacred treasures of money, vessels, flour, frank-

incense, wine, and oil, lliere deposited, and of which some
of them were appointed to keep an account. (Marg. Bef.)
Josephus speaks of the gates of the temple being so massy,
as to require twenty peisons to open or shut them : this too

would find employment for the strength of the porters.

The temple indeed was not yet built; but David had re-

ceived from the Lor 1 a pattern of whnt it was (o be, and
he arranged every thing with reference to if.

2K
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h 1. 11.

5 xvi. 58,

fe T. I, 2.

*0r. »! rx'rU for
t\i snuiU aj ^for
the ^rfat. XXiv.
31. xsv. 8.

m l.^Vcj/lf/fmiaA.

n3.

•( JiehgallUTings.
17.

o 10, II.

r 1 Kinjs X. 5.

2Chr ix 1.

q 12 XXV 8. Neh
xii. 2i.

r i.^. 21. 2 Chr.
viji. 14.

a TCum. Exvi. U.
Korah.
22. ix. 26—30
Ttxii. 3, 4. 14 -

J6. x^viii 12—
]9, Xl.^x. 2—8.
1 KiDgs xiv. 26.

xy. 18- MaJ. iii.

0.

9 And ' Meshelemiah had sons and

brethren, strong men, eighteen.

10 Also ' Hosah, of the children of

Merari, had sons : Siimri the chief, (for

though he v.'as not the first-born, yet

''his father made him the chief;)

1 ] Hilkiah the second, Tebaliah the

third, Zechariah the fourth : all the syns

and brethren of Hosah were thirteen.

12 Among these tvere the divisions of

the porters, even among the chief men,

having ' wards one against another, to

minister in the house of the Lokd.
13 IT And they cast lots, * as well the

small as the great, according to the

house of their fathers, for every gate.

14 And the lot eastward fell to "Shc-
lemiah. Then for " Zechariah his son (a

wise counseilor.j they cast lots; and his

lot came out northward.
1.'} To Obed-edoiu southward; and

to his sons, the huuse of t Asupj»im.

16 To Shuppim and "Hosah the lot

came forth westward, with the gate

Shallecheth, by the •" causeway of the

going up, '' ward against ward.

17 'Eastward /lere six Levites, north-

ward four a day, southward four a day,

and toward Asuppim two onrf two.

18 At Parbar westward, four at the

causeway, and two at Parbar.

19 These are the divisions of the

porters among the sons of ^ Kore, and
among the sons of JVlerari.

20 IT And of the Levites, Ahijah was
over the ' treasures of the house ofGod,

v. 13. And they, &c. The porfers seem to have been

divided into courses, by a method diflFerent from the other

Ijevites. The different families or divisions of them cast

lots at which gates they should keep ward ; and then the

individuals of those divisions attended in rotation; but

whether their order of succession was determined by lot,

or by agreement, does not appear.

V. 14. A wise, &c. It seems that Zechariah was for

bis wisdom preferred to be the king's counsellor. The
ofSce of porter in the temple was a place of great trust,

and therefore honourable.

V. 13. ^swpptOT, signifying g'flfftfriVg's ; it is supposed
that tho house of Asuppira was a building erected to con-

tain the collections made for the service of the sanctuary.

V. 24—26. These are the only persons among the

descendants of Mose<?, who have been mentioned hitherto,

as appointed to any office of honour and distinction.

V. .^8. Sanmel, &c. It had been customary from the

time of Abraham, and probably from the beginning of the

and over the treasures of the :]: dedica-

ted things.

2

1

As concerning the sons of " Laa-
dan ; the sons of the Gershonite Laadan,
chief fathers, even of Laadan the (ier-

shonite, rvcre " Jehieli.

22 The sons of Jehieli ; Zetham, and
.Toel his brother, which were ^ over the

treasures of the house of the Lord.
23 Of the ' Amramites, anrf the Izhar-

ites, the Hebronites, and the Uzzielites

:

24 And " Shebuel the son of Ger-

shom, the son of Moses, ivas ruler of the

treasures.

25 And his brethren by ""Eliezer;
' Hehabiah his son, and .leshaiah his

son, and Joram his son, and Zechri his

son, and'' Shelomith his son :

2(5 Which Shelomith and his bre-

thren ivere ^ over all the treasures of

the dedicated things, which David the

king, and the chief fathers, the captains

over thousands and hundreds, and the

captains of the host had dedicated.

27 Out of the
s^
spoils won in battles

did they dedicate, ' to maintain the

house of the Lord.
28 And all that ^ Samuel the seer, and

Saul the son of Kish, and '" Abner the

son of Ner, and ' Joab the son of Zerui-

ah, had dedicated ; and whosoever had
dedicated anj/ thing, it ivas under the

hand of Shelomith, and of his brethren.

29 % Of the ' Isharites, Chenaniah

and his sons were for ' the outward busi-

ness over Israel, for "officers andjudges.

t Hell. holy. 26—
28 xviii II.

1 Kings vii. 51.

2 Chr. xxxi. 11,

12.

u vi. 17. LibrA'
xxiii. 7.

X xxiii 8 SXiZ.8.
Jchitl.

y 20 Neh. x. 3S.

2 xxiii. 12. Kun
iii. 19.27

a xxiii. 15, I.^

ixi». 20. Sfxi-
dml.

b xxiii. IS. t'.x.

xviii. i.

c xxiii. 17.

d xxiii. 18

e xviii. 11. xiif.
14 xxix. 6—9.
Num xxxL S»

) Heb. batlUl Mi
tpoih

f 2 Kings xii. 14.

Neh. X. 32—a*.

6 1 Stm ix. 9.

b 1 Sam. xiv. 47—
51 xvii 55.

i 2 Sim. X. 9—14.

k 23 xxiii. 13. M^
I 2 Chrxxxiv.ls:
K«h xi, 16.

mxxiii. 4. 3Cb;.
lix 8-11.

world, for persons (o dedicate a portion of their gains to the

service of God, as an acknowledgment that all came from

him : but it is uncertain whether Samuel, or the other per-

sons here mentioned, had an expectation of a temple being

built, for which they desired to make preparation.

V. 29. The outward business, &c. These Levites seem

not to have performed any service within the sanctuary;

and their employment on that account is called " the out-

" ward business." In general it may be supposed, that as

well as the other Levites, they were expected to be in-

structers of the people in the law of God : and in particular

they were made magistrates of different orders, to adminis-

ter justice to the people. As the Levites were more nume-

rous than could be employed in the sanctuary ; and as they

ought to be, and had opportunities of. being better ac-

quainted with the law than the other Israelites ; they were

appointed to this service, along with the elders of every

tribe. From these, the scribes, lawyers, or doctors of the

law, mentioned in the New Testament, seem to have arisen.
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Bs.iii. 12-19. aO^nf^ofthe'HebroniteSjHashabiah
and his brethren, men of valour, a thou-

*(w^..
°°" "" sand and seven hundred, were * officers

among them of Israel on this side J ordan

westward, in all the business of the Lord,

and in the service of the king.
Miii t3.j.riaA.

3 J Among the Hebronites was ' Jeri-

jah the chief, even among the Hebro-
nites, according to the generations of his

P.«i.s7 iK«Bs
fathers. In the "fortieth year ofthe reign

of David they were sought for, and there

were found among them mighty men of

V.°«i."'
='• valour, at » Jazer of Gilead.

""''
32 And his brethren, ' men of valour,

were two thousand and seven hundred
%",.'li"""* ' chief fathers, whom king David made
'*" " rulersoverthe'Reubenites, the Gadiles,

and the half-tribe of Manasseh, for every
Heb.'iwSi?. matter " pertaining to God, and f affairs

of the king.

CHAP. XXVII.

David's twelve captains one for each

month, 1— \b. The princes of the

As the oflBce of the magistracy reaches only to the regulation

©f (he outward conduct ; whilst the ministry of the word
forms the means of regulating ttie affections of the lieart

;

the former may in this sense also be called " tite otitward

business." The lawyers before mentioned made the whole
of religion a mere outward business ; and they have always
had abundance of disciples in (his respect.

V. 30—32. Hebron was first assigned to the priests,

but if was afterwards occupied by Levites, perhaps as

tenants whilst the priesis were but few. The Levites here
mentioned, lived there till they had acquired thenameof He-
bronites, and then removed over Jordan into the land of

Oilcad. But being sought out, they were appointed judges,

on each side Jordan in two divisions : though the larger

proportion was assigned to those who lived east of that ri-

ver; perhaps because beins; more remote from the sanctua-

ry, and the seat of government, they needed more attention

to keep them (o their duty, both to God and to the king.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The blessing of God renders individuals happy, and
families flourishing; and they that have been faifhful in a

little, will be made rulers over many things. Wisdom,
courage, strength of failh, holy affeclions, and constancy of

mind in our duty, arc requisite for every station. But
they wiio minister in the house of the Lord, and are re-

quired, without respect of persons, to prevent the profa-

nation of holy things, have peculiar need of these qualifica-

tions. Tliey are the porters of the spiritual house, the

stewards of the niyateries »f God ; acliarge is committed to

thjeir trust, infinitely more valuable than all the treasures of

twelve tribes, 16—22.

of the people hindered, 23, 24

several officers and counsellors, 25

77ie numbering
David's

-34.

1VJ"OW the children of Israel after

L 1 their number, to wit, the chief
fathers and " captains of thousands and ""Deu^"

""'

hundreds, and their officers that "served liT^T'
"'

the king in ' any matter of the courses, Vv"'" 's'- ?f:

which came in and went out " month by e?K,nll~v'^:

month throughout all the months of the
'

'

'''''•"^' "'

year of every course, were twenty and
four thousand.

2 Over the first course for the first

month was "^ Jashobeamthe son of Zab-%»ii'J. "Jilm"

diel : and in his course were twenty and
four thousand.

3 Of the children of ^ Perez, was ^ the Num^xxvlI'M;

chief of all the captains of the host for ? oen'^nx r-4

.
, « , .

^ 10. Num. vii. 12,

the nrst month. " n-

4 And over the course of the second
month was ^ Dodai an Ahohite, and of h»i..i2. ssam.
,. in.11,11 ,1 I

**"'• 9- Dodo.

nis course was IViikioth also the ruler:

in his course likewise were twenty and
four thousand.

the temple ; and they need to be watchful and faithful.

Their office requires them rightly to divide the word of
truth, an(l to administer divine ordinances according to it

;

that the hungry souls may be fed and feasted from the pro-
visions of the Lord's house ; and that he may be glorified

by their spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to him through Jesus
Christ. Great integrity, firmness, and discretion, are ne-
cessary to do this according to the mind of the great Mas-
ter of the family, and to prevent abuses and prostitution
of sacred ordinances to secular purposes by ungodly men.
From these sacred treasuries, the unsearchable riches of
Christ, all our wants are supplied : but receiving from
his fulness, and being vicloiious over our enemies by his
grace, we must give him the glory, and endeavour to dis-

pose of the whole of our abilities and substance accordinr
to his will ; allotting a proportion to maintain the expense
of his worship, as well as to provide for the poor. Many
unbelievers, however, join in these external services, and
we must not in any wise rest our hopes on them.—The
work of the ministry requires the whole man: internal
renovation is immediately its object ; and the outward bu-
siness of external order in society properly belongs to the
magistrate. These services are therefore best preserved
distinct

;
yet particular circumstances may warrant excep-

(ions. However, both magistrates and ministers should
concur in leading p»oplc, by diderent means, to fear God
and honour the king, and to do justice and show kindness
to their brethren.—It is very wrong for able men to get
out of the waj', v.hen their help is Avanted ; but they
should be sought out, and set (o work : and as our end
approaches, we should be more earnest to render our last

services to mankind.

2 K 2
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i KTJii 17. 1 Kings
iv. 4.

* Or, jiHnclpil

officeT. I Kings
IT. *.

k %i. 22 — 25
2 Sam. xxiii. 20
-23.

1 TLi. 2e. 2 Sam
ii. 18—23. xiiii.

at.

m xi. 27 S>iam-
inoth the Hara-
riie. xsvi. 2y.

2 Sam xxiii. 25.

Shammah the
Haredite.

l: xi. 2». 2 Sam.
<xiii. 2t.

Si. 27

p 2 Sam. xxiii.
•:6. Pulliti

CI xi. 29. 2 Pam.
Kxi 18. Sil.1.-

chai,

: Sale- sxvi. 20.

xi.Sl-AntotMte
2 Sam. xxiii. 27.

tictftottiitt.

I I'l. 30. S Sam.
xxiii. 28.

1! 11.

X xi. 31. 2 Sam
xxiii. 30.

5 The third captain of the host for the

third month 7vas 'Benaiahthe son of Je-

hoiada, * a chief priest: and in his course

weretwenty and four thousand.

6 'I'liis is that Benaiah, who wax
^ might}' among ihe thirty, and above the

his course was Amnii-thirty : and in

zabad his son.

7 The fourth captain for the fourth

month was ' Ashel the brother of Joab,

and Zebadiah his son after him : and in

his courseware twenty and four thousand.

8 The fifth captain for the fifth month
was "Shauihuth the Jzrahite: and in his

course ivere twenty and four thousand.

9 The sixth captain for the sixtli

month jvas " Ira the son of Ikkesh tlie

Tekoite : and in his course 7vere twenty
and four thousand.

10 The seventh captain for the seventh

month was ° Helez the * Pelonite, of the

children of Ephraim : and in his course

7vcre twenty and four thousand.

1

1

The eighth captain for the eighth

month 7ra5 "i Sibbecai the Hushathite, of

the 'Zarhites: and in his course were

twenty and four thousand.

12 The ninth captain for the ninth

month was Abiezer the ' Anetothite, of
the Benjamites: an;l in his course were

twenty and four thousand.

13 Tlie tenth captain for the tenth

month 7vas ' Maharai the Netophathite,

of the "Zarhites: and in his course were

twenty and four thousand.

1 4 The eleventh captain for the eleventh

month was " Benaiah the Pirathonite, of

7. iv. 13. Judg.
iii. 9.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXVII. V. 1—15. When David was not

actually engaged in war, (wenl^'-four (hoiisand men seem
to iiave been continiiallj' kept iindei- military discipline.

These were exchanged every month for others ; so (hat two
hundred and eighty-eight thousand men were every year
exercised as a regular militia ; but they were no) kept from
their other engagements, more than a month at once.

These were mustered from all (he Iribes of Israel, under
commanders, perhaps not alwaj-s of the same tribe ; but
with inferior officers from among themselves. All the
twelve captains are named amongst David's mighty men;
(xi.)—The word translated priest, ^nd applied (o Benaiah,
evidently means and should be rendered Biiler. Asahel,
whom Abner slew, is numbered among these caplains, and
apon his death, his son succeeded him : hence we learn,

am. zvi. 6.

13. £S

the children ofEphraim: and in his course
nere twenty and four thousand.

15 The twelfth captain for the twelfth

month ivas > Heldai tlie Nt-tophathite, \4„='',,,ff'^l

of ^ Othniel : and in his cour.se nere ,*'v'"'i

twenty and four thousand.

16 If Furthermore over the tribes of
Israel : the ruler of the Reubenites was
EliezertheMtnof Zichri: of ihe Siineon-

ites, Shephatiah the son of Maachah :

17 Of the Levites, -Hashabiah tiie son »»>" w.

of KeiHuel :
'' of the Aaronites, Zadok :

i>^''»^27,2s xxiv

18 Of Judah, " Eiihu, one of the bre-'^,\i

thren of David: of Issachar, Omri the ^"'"''

son of Michael

:

ID Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of
Obadiah : of Naphtali, Jerimoth tlie son

of Azriel

:

20 Ofthe children of Ephraim,Hoshea
the son of Azaziah : of the half tribe of
Manasseh, Joel the son of Pedaiah:

21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh iii

Gilead, "^ Iddo the son of Zechariah: of"*' Kings i^.h

Benjamin, Jaa^^iel the son of ' A brier : "^j' 8="'gj^'[- ^•

22 Of Dan, Azareel the son of Jero- ^'

"

hain. These ivere the princes of the

tribes of Israel.

23 IT But David took not the number
of them 'from twenty years old andfNumi i«

under: because the Lord had said ^ he Sjf/^"
^^j "jV

'

would increase Israel like to the stars

ofthe heavens.

24 Joab the son of Zeruiah ' began ''2"i\„',t7iv''i

to number, but he finished not, because ~'*

there fell wrath for it against Israel ; nei-

ther * was the number put in the ac- '"*'' '""'"''''

count of the chronicles of king David.

that this order was at least begun to be established before

David ruled over the whole land. Joab was the commander
in chief. (34.)

V. 1 6—2"2. These rulers seem (o have been civil rulers

over their several Iribes, not entirely unlike ihe tord lieu-

tenants of counties in England.—Gad and Ashur are not

mentioned, probibly because (hey were joined (o (heir

neighbouring tribes. Elihu, or Eliab, was David's elder

brother. The son of Abner was probably ailvanced upon

his fathei's death, as an expression of David's unfeigned

concern for that event.

V. 23, 24. It seems probable from (his passage, (hat

Joab began by David's order to number (he children, as

^'rell as (he grown men, bu( was prevented from finishing

the account. The numbering of (he effective men might

have been deemed politically expedient : but ostentation

alone could dictate the numbering of minors and infants;
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XKTi. 10. Jer.
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* Reb. that which
was y/" the vint-
vard.

» ' Kings JT. 7.
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gGen. :!lviii. 2.

1 Kings i. 47.

hxi. l-:i. Ueut
xvii. IS ;o. Vs.

y%u 22 Heb-
ii 11, 12

i svii 1,2 2 Pam.
vii. 1. 1 Kin^s
viii. 17, IS

k Ti. 31 Ps
cxxxii. 3-5. 8.

14.

! Ps. xcL-c. 5.

CXXXii. 7. li

Ixvi. 1. Lam ii.

1. Arts vii. i-i

m xviii. 7 — 11.

xxii. 2—5 U.
'm xvii. 4 Ksii '8.

. 2 Sara vii. 5-
13 1 K;n;s v 3

2 Chp \i 8. 9.

! HeO blovis.

O 1 Sam Kvi 6—
13. 2 .''am. vii 8
— 16. Ps Uxviii.
r.s—72 Isxxix.
13—27.

p V. 2. Gen. xlix.

8-M I's. Ix. 7,

cv[ii 8

q 1 Sam. xvi 1

r 1 S,ira xvi 12,

13 Ps xviii 19.

cxlvii. 10, II.

G iit- 1-9. xiv. 4

—7.
'tzxii. 9 xxiii I.

a xvii 14 KXiS
23. |2 Chr. i. 8,

S.Ps. Ixxii. title.

:, ^c Is. ii
G, 7

X XVip 11 —'1
xxii 10 2 Snm
vii. '1. H Zecli

\i. 12. 13 Hell
iii. 3 u

2 Tlien David the king ^ stood up
upon bis feet, and said, Hear me, my
brelhren, and my people : Asfor ine, ' I

had in mine heart 1o build an house of
'' rest for the ark of tlie covenant of the

Lord, and for ' the footstool of our God,
and "" had made ready for the building:

3 But God said unto me, " Thou shalt

not build an house for my name, be-

cause thou liasl been a man of war, and
hast shed ^ blood.

4 Hovvbeit the Lord God of Israel

° chose me before all the house of my
father, to be king over Israel for ever

:

for he hath ^ chosen Judah to be the

ruler ; and of'' the house of .Tudah the

house of my father ; and ' among the

sons of my father he liked me to make
me king over all Israel

:

5 And of' all my sons, (for the Lord
hath given me snany sons,) ' he hath

chosen Solomon my son " to sit upon
the throne of the kingdom of the Lord
over Israel.

(i And he said unto me, S'domon thy
son, * he shall build my house and my

^•7. cXKXii. 15.

Dan. ii 4.1.

of mun, which were mention .".1 in the preceding chapter,

and which formed a convenlion of the stales, or represen-

tatives of llie people; that lie misiht declare to them Ihc

will of God as revealed to him, and engage them to a.

lieartv ronciurence in those public measures, which, in

obedience !o that wiil, he had resolved on. Many of 11)^

cliief priest?* and Levifes generally risided with David a!

Jerusalem : but it is not expressly said, that they were
present on (his occasion.

V. 2. David, finding himself able, and being animat-

ed by the solemn occasion, stood up on his feet, to express
his earnestness in this address, and his affection and res-

pect for the people ; and especially intenrfincto honour the

Lord, by whose authority and commission he spake. Mo-
ses ^nd Josluia had, just before their death, assembled the

peopk'foT similar purposes. David used tiie most endear-

ing language in this partina; interview, befteing their at-

tention, as his brethren and ^ple. The ark is here
called " the footstool of our God. Heaven, where the

Lord unveils his glories to his holy angels, and the spirits

of just men made perfect, is his ifironc : the earth is his

footstool ; and the place of the ark was, as it were, the

centre of that footstool, where the gracious presence of
God on earth was chiefly displayed, and before and toward
which all his people worshipped. {Marg. Ref.)
v. 1. Forever. That is, permanently in bis posterity,

and to the end of the v.orld, yea, to eternity in Christ, of
whom David and Solomon were remarkable types. It was
not Icnovin till David's lime, from which family in Judah
the Rlessiah would descend.
V, 7, IS, David had committed several great transgres-

courts : for '' I have chosen him to he ? "'J'Jxk

my son, and I will be his father.

7 Moreover ^ 1 will establish his king- \Th'.nlLf,

dom for ever," if he be * constant to do -^ifb ?(7oi. la.

tDy commandments and my judgments, ^k^.^ ii.'2-I:

K - -I • 1
*

li K'oss viii. 61.
" as at this day. .^i 4.°

8 Now therefore " in the sight of all ''Mat't'"v il

Israel the congregation of the LoRo.and He'b xn i,^
d Deiit iv "^s

'^ in the audience of otir God, "keep and xxm m V.
Acts X 33

seek for all the commandments of the '-p^ "ix 4 i»,
1 1 '^ 33 3i. iA

Lord your (.lod: ' that ye may possess [jyoY " '-•

this good land, and leave it for an inhe- f o«j^
;;.

\
^

ritance for your children after you for «,
d?"'.

'r. '»

gygj- Ps ix 10 Je/.

9 And thou, Solomon, my son, « know
thou ^ the God of thy father, and ' serve

hiin with a perfect heart, and with " a

willing mind : for ' the Lord searcheth

all hearts, and understandeth all °° the

imaginations of the thoughts : " if thou

seek him, he will be found of thee : but
° if thou forsake him, he will cast thee

off for ever. -

k 2 Cor viii 12. ix. 7. 1 Pft. v. 2
Pb. lii. 3 Prnv xvii. 3 'er xi 20

i 24. Rev. ii 28 -m Gen. vi. 5
E?. xxx\iii 10. n 2 Chr xv. 2 I'rov. ii

.Matt

Ezra viii ;

7. 8 titn iv.

Is i 28 Heb.
8-11
X 38, 39.

il. 24 xxii IS.

XXiT fj. XXKi.
31 Hos. iv 1.

6 JobD viii St.
xvH 3 Act*
xvii. £3 30,
Rom i. s$.
1 Cor XV. n.
2,Cor. iv. 6.

h Gen t^viii IS.
Fx- iii 16. XT.
2 1 King! iii C.
Pa XTiii. c,
Ixxxix 26

i xxix 9 17— l<t.

1 Kin^ viii 61.
2 Kings wx 9.

xxil. 2 Pg.
r- ci. 2. Jolin i.

47.

17 1 Sam vvi, 7. 1 Kings viii 39.
X!< 12 Jolin ii 25. xxi 17 Acta

21. Deut xx\i. 21 I'B cxxxix. 2.
-6 iB xlv- 13. Iv. 6. 7. Jer xxiSj

-o Deut XKXi. 16, 17. 1 Kings ix 6—9.

1 XX Ix

xvii 10.

sions, and he every where speaks the language of conscious

sinfulness. Yet the people had been preserved from idola-

try, and retained in llic worship and service of GofI, during

his reign ; and at this lime they, as well as Solomon,
iippeared well disposed to (rue religion. If therefore they

•.-.ontinued constant, as at that day, to keep the Lord's

commandments and judgments; their national covenant

remaining nnviolated, would secure (heir possession of

Canaais, and other national advantages. Yet they were

exhorted not only (o keep, but lo seek for, all the coni-

mundraents of the Lord ; that they might know them more
exactly, and perform them more entirely from day to day.

David therefore exhorted the princes to engage themselves

to this conduct, as " in the sight of all Israel, even the
" congregation of the Lord ; and as in audience of their

"God," who was especially in that solemn assembly:

that they might be the more impressed, and that their ex-

ample might have a salutary effect on others also.

V. 9. The being and perfections of God are made
known by his works, and by his word : and we ought dili-

qcently to seek the knowledge of him from both these

sources. That discovery ofjsome ofthevJivine perfections,

which n>.iy be made by studying the works of creation and
piovidencp, mriy be naturally delightful to nisn; because

it gratifies his love of knowledge, and excites his surprise,

without affronting his pride, alarming his conscience, or

offending his prejudices. But revelation gives u.^the whole

character of God, connected with the mysterious man.'er

of his subsistence: and this not only in plnin declarations,

but in an hi,5torical and prophetical view ofliis provideniial

government of the universe ; in his holy law, (he miinstra-
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pR. XMii 16— 19.

I Tim iv II).-

q M FJX XXV. 40.

xxvi 30 xxsix.
42, 43. 2 Clir

iij. 3. Gz. xliii.

10, n Heb.viii.

S
p 1 Kinj^g vi 3.

a Cbr iii 4.

Ez xl. 8, 9. JS.

48. 49.

8 I Kingg vi. IG—
20 2 Chr. iii. 5
— 10 E/. .iXli

13, ('.c. Heb. i.t.

a-8.
t ix. se—C9.xxvi
£0 — 27. Luke
xxi 1.

u 1 Kinga vi. 5, 6

lO. 2 Chr. iii. 9.

Neb. X. 33, 39.

xiii. 5 Jcr.

XXXV 2. Ez.

Xli. 6, &c-

X Ex XXV. 17-22
1x1.20,21.1 KiDjs
vi. 19. 2 Chr. v.

7. Heb. ix 5

10 P Take heed now; for the Lord
lialli chosen thee to build an house for

the sanctuary, be strong, and do it.

1

1

H Then David gave to Solomon
his son '' the pattern of 'the porch, and
of ' the houses thereof, and of' the trea-

suries thereof, and of the " upper-cham-
bers thereof, and of the inner parlours

thereof, and of "the place of the mercy-
seat.

12And the pattern of all * that he had
by the Spirit, of the courts of the house
of the Lord, and of all the chambers
round about, of the treasuries of the

Heb. that nas tvitll him by.

lion of condemnation to all sinners, and in his blessed Gos-
pel, the iDinistration||£ righteousness and of the Spirit to

IS la. a
Kings xvi. c.

xviii. 16.

I xxiv. I, &c.
xsv. l,&c.

ix 29.Ezra viii.

25—30. 33.

house of God, and of J' the treasuries of ^i'^k^'j^^^^j^H;

the dedicated things

:

1

3

Also for ^ the courses of the priests

and the Leviles, and for all the work of
the service of the house of the Lord,
and for allMhe vessels of service in the
house of the Lord.

14 He gave of gold by weight for
things of gold, for all instruments of all

manner of service ; silver also for all

instruments of silver by weight, for all

instruments of every kind of service :

15 Even the weight for '' the candle-
sticks of gold, and for their lamps of

b Ex XXV.31—39.

1 KiDgs vii. 49-

2 Chriin iv 7.

Zejii IV. 2, 3.
M- IJ Kev. i.

12. 20. ii 1.

all believers. This
not receive. It im

God, and the entipt

misery of man ; and sj

ge of God the natural man can-

'e infinile justice and holiness of
Stacy, rebellion, pollution, and
i'S every person on earth to be a

criminal condemned to everlasting punishment, from which
he can only be delivered by the unmerited mercy of the

Father, through the atonement of the Son, and by the

flauctification of the Holy Gho.9t. All men therefore op-

pose, neglect, or abuse this knowledge of God, except as

they are taught of him. Some notions of these things may
be attained by a carnal unhumbled sinner : but he sees (hem
not as they really are, according to their nature and va-

lue ; and his ideas no uiore agree to the true meaning of

his own words, than the words of a man born blind do to

his ideas when he speaks about light and colours. This
knowledge therefore will have no effect, unless a bad one,

on the state of his heart, and the conduct of his life. But
where God is truly known, he is also feared, believed, trust-

ed, loved, worshipped, and obeyed, in proportion to that

knowledge. Self-abasement, hatred of sin, indifference about
worldly objects, and general benevolence, from the purest
principle, will uniformly attend and grow with it ; and all

true religion may be resolved into it. (Marg. Ref.) It is

received by faith simply creditin#(he testimony of God,
and diligently appropriating the in^fciation which he com-
municates in Scripture. As far ^r acquired, this know-
ledge of God regulates the understanding, judgment, con-

gcience, will, affections, ^MJ^Il the powers and operations

of the soul ; and consec^^^^, all the intentions, disposi-

tions, words, and actfoffliptt brings a man acquainted
with God in Christ, as a Father and Friend, in a way of
experience and communion. It discovers what we may
expect from him, and what he must approve or abhor in

us ; and consequently what is requisite to his honourably
saving sinners, and to our being capable of happiness in his

favour and service. Thus we learn the inestimable value

of the Saviour's atonement, and of the sanctifir.ation of the

Holy Ghost, ;;;)d are influenced to walk conscientiously in

all his ordinances and commandments. It brings a sinner

to his proper place, at the foot of the cross, and prostrate

before the mercy-seat of a forgiving God, as a poor helpless

worthless worm, an ignorant child, a poor suppliant, a

condemned criminal, deserving nothing but wrath, yet ex-
pecting every thing needful or desirable, from the infi-

nitely free mercy and grace of God our Falher, and the
Lord Jesu.s Christ. Having been forgiven much, and
receiving much, the pardoned sinner leanis (o love much :

and experiencing the blessed elTect.s of this knowledire of
God on his own soul, he declares his excellency lo oihers,
(hat they too may seek and find so inestimable a treasure.
Thus David had known the Lord ; and having fo.-- many a
year feared, trusted, loved, and worshipped him, he was
about to remove to that better world, where knowI.;d,;e, ho-
liness, love, and felicity are perfected : but before he went,
he desired to give it as his parting counsel to his beloved
Solomon, to cultivate the acquaintance of so kind, merci-
ful, faithful, and powerful a Friend; {Job xxii. 21 :) and
to serve him with a perfect heart and a willing mind, or
inward delight. But he also reminded him at the same
time of the Lord's heart-searching knowledge, and of his
justice and holiness, as well as of his mercy. A formal ser-
vice therefore would not profit : if he sought God in a pro-
per manner, he would be found of him; but if he finally

renounced his service, he would cast him off" for ever, not-
withstanding all his former kindness for him.
V. 12. David was divinely instructed, either by imme-

diate revelation, or by some prophet, (perhaps Nathan,) in
what form the temple was to be built and how to regulate
every thing respecting it, and its chambers, courts, and
treasuries. " The Lord made him understand it in writ-
" ing by his hand upon him." (19.) And in what way
soever this writing was made and sent to him, he gave it

to Solomon just before his death ; so that nothing was left

even to the wisdom and discretion of Solomon, but all was
done by rule, even to the quantity of metal used in each
vessel. Moses had been instructed in the same manner in
erecting the tabernacle. For both the tabernacle and tem-
ple were typical of Christ, and heavenly things. {Note,
Ex. XXV. 9.) In vain do men of opposite sentiments con-
tend for such uniformity in the circumstances of our wor-
ship, under (he New Testament ; seeing it is evident, that
exact, precise, and express rules are no where to be found,
in respect of every p.yticular. It is, however, most evi-
dent, that to model divine ordinances according to man's
imagination, would have been the height of presumptioK
even in Solomon himself.
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gold, by weight for every candlestick,

and for the lamps thereof; and for the

candlesticks of silver by weight, both for

the candlestick, and also for the lamps
thereof, according to the use of every

candlestick.

16 And by weight he gave gold for

"i^Kings" virS the " tables of shew-bread, for every
2c.hr.iv BID

^abig. anJ likewise silver for the tables

of silver.

'u fchr.'w.'sri 17 Also " pure gold for the flesh-

o~Num vii. 13, hooks, and ^ the bowls, and the cups:
is-w. 'l^%\"2 and for the golden basons he aaiie sold
Otir. iv. 20-22.

by weight for every bason ; and likewise

silver by weight for every bason of

silver;

18 And for ' the altar of incense re-

sEx XXV 18-22 fined gold by weight, and gold for the
1 bam. n 4. * (- 1 1 r 1 1 i •

i^pfsViiMo" pattern of ^the chariot of the cherubuns.

f Ex. XXX I-IO.
1 Kings vii. 48.

1

30. _

!"'J'ix"i."'Ez. ^^^^ spread out thei?- wings, and covered
i i:,-2i. X 2, ijjg aj.j^ qI* ^},g covenant of the Lord.

V. 15, 16. " The candlesticks of silver, and tables of

silver, are not elsewhere mentioned, and we do not know
to what use they were put. It seems there were in the tem-

ple several tables of gold for the shew-bread, and the ves-

sels belonging to that part of the stated service.

v. 17. The word, rendered basons, seems to be derived

from the atonement made by the blood of the sacrifices,

which was received into them till it was spi'inkled.

V. 18. Above the ark, between the cherubim, the glory

of the Lord appeared, as a mighty warrior riding in the

chariot of war, to the assistance of Israel his people.

(JSIarg. Ref.) {Notes, Ex. xxv. 10—21.) As the cheru-

bim of gold made by Moses seem to have been joined to

the mercy-seat, which covered the ark ; it has been thought,

that Solomon was directed to make two additional cheru-

bim, after the same pattern. These must, however, be

distinguished from those made of olive-trees covered with

gold. {Note, 1 Kings vi. 23—28.) And it is not absolutely

certain, that, amidst the many removals of the ark which

had' taken place, the cherubim had not been separated

from it; and whether Solomon did any thing more than

make two others in the stead of them.

V. 21. There appeared, in all the several orders of men,

a promising disposition to harmony amongst themselves,

and loyalty to their prince; and David foresaw that God
would dispose them to cordial obedience to Solomon,

though a younger brother, and in his youth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Whist life continues, it is desirable to spend it in pro-

moting the peace, prosperity, and spiritual good, of those

who may remain behind. To treat inferiors with a conde-
scending respect and afFeclion, is the way to gain love,

without losing any due honour : and to address 9ubjects as

19 All this, said jDawJ, Mhe Lord ^'o'/it^l'^?"

made me understand in writing ' by his '

f*^
' * '" "

hand upon me, even all tlie works of this

pattern.

20 % And David said to Solomon his

son, " Be strong, and of good courage, Veli "%\:i!l

and do it

:

' fear not, nor be dismayed ; i°i^^, i\.iV
for the Lord God, ei'ew my God, 7i'i7Z'j^'-,'51"'yo'',3;

be with thee ;
-^ he will not fail thee, nor ^^/o'^hfJlHeb

forsake thee, until thou hast finished all "" '

the work for the service of the house of

the Lord.
21 And, behold, " the courses of the "'• "''»"

priests and the Leviles, eren they shall

be with thee for all the service of the

house of God : and there shall be with

thee, for " all manner of workmanship, " ex. xMi.;*.

every p willing skilful man, for^

ner of service :
*> also the

, man-pJVKrj;=fi5
es and/-,'il;^„, ,^

all the people will be wh^B at thy ''" "'

'

commandment.

ior^O'

h^B at

rational creatures, showing them the propriety and advan-

tage of proposed measures, and persuading them to a willing

concurrence, is far preferable to the exercise of despotic

authority. Indeed kings and their meanest subjects are all

brethren in fallen Adam : and believers on a throne or in a

cottage are all brethren in Jesus Christ, and should mutual-

ly seek each other's welfare. In that monarchy which God
established in Israel and sanctioned by his approbation, we
see no traces of the unalterable right of primogeniture, or

of ruling with absolute authority. Rather we perceive a

resemblance of that limited, moderate, and equitable au-

thority, which a kind providence hath established over these

kingdoms ; for which we can never be sufficiently thank-

ful, and for the continuance of which to our latest poste-

rity, we should most fervently pray. The wickedness of

man indeed, and the experience of ages, have taught (be

friends of liberty to secure that blessing by many regula-

tions, which were not thought of, nor needful, in the

happy days of the ^k after God's own heart : and pru-

dence dictates the ge^^al expedienci/ of hereditary succes-

sion. Yet surely the conduct of David at the beginning, in

the middle, and at the close^yiis reign, greatly resembled

(hat of a British monarch r^^^K his Parliament, and do-

ing all things by their conc(m|Pe*and assistance. It may
b« comfortable to us in a dying hour, to recollect the plans

that we had framed to promote true religion, though we
have been unable to accomplish them : for hence we may
infer that we are the chosen and called of God ; as such

designs prove, that he hath given us a heart to account his

service a delightful privilege, and to long and love to be

employed in it. But, in the nature and measure of our

services, we must learn acquiescence in his will, whose

choice of us is the source of all our grace, comfort, or use-

fulness : he liketh to make us Christians or ministers,

and to employ us in various ways ; but he doth not gene-

rally acquaint us with the reason of it. Happy are they.
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31 xxviji. 1. 8.

b xxviii. 5, 6
I Kings viii. 19, Solomon

CHAP. XXIX.

David shows the princes and people what

he had prepared for the building and
service of the lemple, 1— 5. After his

example they offer liberally, 6—9. He
adores and blesses God, and praysfor
the people and for Solomon, 10—19.

The people tvorship, sacrifice, anil feast

withjoy ; and then make Solomon king

the second lime, 20—22. He reigns in

majesty and prosperity, 23—25. Da-
vicfs long and prosperous reign, and
hajypy death, 26—30.

FURTHERMORE David the king
said ' unto all the congregation,

my son, '' whom alone God

hath chosen, is yel " young and tender, """"7*
a'^c'h^

and the work is great : '^for the palace ""' '
''""•'^

is not for man, but for the Lord God.

whom he liath choseftin Christ "to the adoption of children
" un(o himself, according fo the good pleasure of his will

:"

from their almighty Father thej will receive a kingdom
that cannot be moved, and he will establish it to them for

ever. This their privilege will appear, by their constancy

in keeping his coininandraents, and doing their proper

work in his church, after the example and by the grace of

the Saviour. Let us then give diligence to make our call-

ing and election sure: and as in the presence of God, and
in the sight of his people, let us seelc out. that we may do all

his commandments, sincerely, unreservedly, and in hum-
ble imitation of our perfect pattern. Let us seek the know-
ledge of God, as the most valuable of all treasures ; and
acquaint ourselves with Lim, as the God of all those who
through faith and patience have inheriled the promises.

Let us seek grace from hi.ii by earnest prayer, tbat we may
serve liiui with an upright undivided heart, and a willing

cheerful mind. Let us beware of hj'pocrisy ;
" for the

" Lord searcheth ail hearts, and underslandeth all llie

" imaginations of our thoughts." Let us fear coming short,

growing negligent, or turning aside ; for " if we forsake
" him, he will cast us off for ever." But let us hope also in

his mercy ; for if we seek him he will be founil of us : and
we shall be strong to do our work, shall live in some mea-
sure in possession of our privileges, and may hope to leave

them for an inheritance to our cliildrcn. In this fear of the

Lord, there is strong confitlence : and by attaining to an as-

surance that we arc his J^j^/le, we may be assured also that

he will not fail us nor forsake us : we may then bid defi-

ance to all our enemies, and be of good courage in the

prospect of dillicul'iics and dangers.

V. 11—21.

If the Lord employ us and be with us, he will raise us

up helpers, both willing and skilful, as far as we want
them : and thus he will carry us through our work, and
that being finished, will receive us unto liimself.— iS^oijies,

ministers, and people sliouVl be wholly at the command
of those rulers especially who boldly endeavour to promote
(rue religion; usina; their inSuence and authority to lead

Vol. II—No. H.

my might for the house of my God: ^ the

gold for things to be made of a:old, and coV.°' in'"'

il •! n .1 o • ^ 1 ^1 1 fet. iv. 10

xin.
3. Jcr. i. 6, 7.

d xxviii 10. L

Ciir ii 1. 5.

2 Now ' I have prepared ^ with air,r' ='""
- - f2Clir. xxxi. 20.

2t Kc. ix. In

2 Cor. viii. .S.

2:i.

the silver for things of silver, and the g'xs^ii'i' u-i«:

brass for things of brass, the iron for «

things of iron, and wood for things of
wood; '' onyx-slones, and stones to be hccn ii 12 ex.

, |. . ."^
1 <• T xxviii. 20. xxxiv.

set, ghsterinn: stones, and of divers co- 13 Jot. xxvii.

lours, and all manner 01 precious stones, >2 i^cv. sxi u

and marble stones in abundance.
3 Moreover, because ' I have set my ps xxvi. r

affection to the house ofmy God, '' I have i"'Vo.''cxx^ir.'\

of mine own proper good, of gold and k.^i 24- Prov.

silver, which I have given to the house of
"'' '

all their subjects fo a willing attendance to things evidently

scriptural, and of acknowledged excellency and importance.

—But we should never forget, that the whole contrivance,

purchase, and revelation of salvation for sinners are of the

Lord : the way of access, the ministry of the Gospel, the

written word, the throne of grace, the public ordinance?,

the sacramental seals, and every thing pertaining to our re-

conciliation and walk with God, are from him ; and may
not be modelled by any human authority. Even mere cir-

cumstances, whicii must be regulated by man's discretion,

and in which every society has a I'ight to judge for its wil-

ling members, are not to be imposed on our brethren : and
we are accountable to God, though not to man, for that

judgment and practice which we ourselves form and adopt.

We should therefore in every thing be circumspect, and
not leave the Scripture in any particular, where it afTords

us directions; yet we should not endanger the peace of the

cluirch, for the sake of minute external regulations. Hi-
therto much has been amiss in every age, in every state, and
in every division of the church: ere long our Prince of
peace, the Builder of the true temple, the Sori of God,
will come and set all right. In the meantime let us judge
for ourselves, and bear with each other ; let us cease from
self-confident boastings, and acrimonious controversies; and
in our several places, let us endeavour to serve God, and to

help one another, and fo promote the common cause of

truth and holiness.

ISOTES.

CHAP. XXIX. V. 1. Whom alone God, Sec. David
by this expression declared that God had chosen Solomon,
in preference to the rest of his sons ; and that this was (he
sole reason of his succession totiie throne, anil not any par-

tial affection of his own towards him. This would lend to

^a1i3fy the people, and to induce David's other sons to sub-

mit to the divine appointment. (A'o/f, xxii. 5.)

V. "2. The peculiar use made of the precious stones of
various kinds, mentioned in this verse, in decorating the

(enip'e, or in adding to the magnificence of (he service

there performed, is not known. {Marg. Rff)
2L
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1 xxii. 1, 5. M—
;s.

a I Eb;3 is. :3.

a ts. xsv. 2—9.
sxsv. 5, &c
Num. vii 2. 3.

TO — 14 &e
Ezra i- 4-6. ii.

(38, 69. vii. 15,

16.

4 Heb. (ojSHAij
Aand.

o x&vii. I. Is. Is,

i— 19.

p XXvi. SI, 22
JrhUli.

q Deut. XTi 10,

II. Judg. T. 9.

: Kzra li. 68—70.
Ps ex. 3. 2 Cor.
vili. 3 ijt. 7, 3

r 17. 1 Kings vili.

61.

& Prov xniii. 15,

16. Luke XV. 6.

Joha Kv. 11.

Phil. ii. 15-17.
iv. I. 10 1 ThcS
iii. 6—9.

t SO. 2 Chr XX.
:6, 27 Ps ciil.

i, 2. cxxxviii. 1.

Gxlvi. 2.

u I Kings viii- 15.

2 Chr vi. 4. Ps
Ixxii. IC, 13.

T.t iii. 12. Eph.
i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 3.

X Gen xxxii.
18. xxxiil. 20.

y Ii. Isiii. 16

Malt vi. a.

I.ukexi 2.Rom
i 7. viii. 15.

I'hii. iv. 20. 2
Tbea. ii. lii.

my God, ' over and above all that I liave

prepared for the holy house,

4 Even three thousand talents of gold,

of the " gold of Ophir, and seven thou-

sand talents of refined silver, to overlay

the walls of the houses nilhal:

5 The gold for things of gold, and

the silver for things of silver, and for all

manner of work to be made by the hands

of artificers. And "who then is wil-

ling to * consecrate his service this day
unto the Loud ?

6 f Then "the chiefof the fathers and

princes of the tribes of Israel, and the

captains of thousands and of hundreds,

with the rulers over the king's work,

oft'ered willingly,

7 And gave for the service of the

house of God, of gold five thousand

talents and ten thousand drams, and of

silver ten thousand talents, and of brass

eighteen thousand talents, and one hun-

dred thousand talents of iron.

8 And they with whom precious

stones were found gave them to the

treasure of the house of the Lord, by

the hand of ^ Jehiel the Gershonite.

9 Then the people rejoiced, for that

'' they offered willingly ; because with

'perfect heart they oft'ered willingly to

the Lord ; and ' David the king also re-

joiced with great joy.

10 IT Wherefore 'David blessed the

Lord before all the congregation : and

David said, " Blessed be thou, " Lord
God of Israel, ^ our Father, for ever and

ever.

1 1 Thine, O Lobd, ' is the greatness, 'aP'Ui?; f,:

and the power, and the glory, and '^ the

victory, and ^majesty: for 'all that is

in the heaven and in the earth is thine ;
s tliine is the kingdom, O Lord, and
thou art *' exalted as head above all.

1 Tim i. 17.

15, 16. Jude
25 Rev. iv.

10, II. V. 12, 13.
vii 9-12. xix. I.

d 1 Sam. XV. 29.
JlJdr^.Ps. \cviii.
1

e J«b xxxvii. 22.
I's xxix. 4- xlv.

12 Both 'riches and honour come of 12* i^ iL^'lS:
Hob. i. 3

thee, and thou ''reignest over all ; and f""" > 1 xiv.2»
• • 2- 1 3 CXv 15m thine hand *5 ' power and might; and '

in thine hand it is to make great, and to

"give strength unto all.

13 Now therefore, our God, "we
thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.

14 But " who am I, and what is my
people, V that we should * be able to of-

fer so » willingly after this sort? for 'all

things come of thee, and of t thine

own have we given thee

V. 3— 9. David seems to have dedicated a certain pro-

portion of all his spoils and gains to God, before he con-

sidered tiie residue as his own ; and this proportion con-

stituted the treasures before spoken of; (xxii. 14:) but

besides this, he gave, from his own treasury, above eigh-

teen millions sterlifig of gold and silver. This he offered,

not by constraint, or from ostentation ; but because " he

•• had set his affection to the house of his God," and thought

he could never do enough towards promoting that good

work. He was likewise desirous to see his subjects

•' abound in this grace also;" as they had been enriched by

his victories, and never burdened with taxes ; and he knew

that it would be " fruit, which would abound to their own
"account." Having set them the example, he only in-

quired who was willing to assist, and to consecrate his

service unto the Lord, by contributing part of his wealth to

ikiX b«ly use ? a»d itomediatcly they offered about thirty

and sojourners, as were all our fathers:
' our days on the earth are as a shadow,
and there is none J abiding.

16. Is. xlii. 5.

Ixvi. I Jer. 3.
10-12. xxvii. S.

Daa.iv 32 31,35.
g- Ps. xcvii. I.

xcix I. cxlv. 1.

12, 13. Dan. if.

3 Rev xi. 15.

h Nell i.x 5. P?.
xxi 11 xlvi 10.
xlvii. 9. Ivii. 6.

11. xcvii. 9 Is.

ii II xii 4.

i Deut vili. IP.

1 Sam. ii. 7, ?,

Job xlii. 10 Ps.
Ixxv 6, 7. cxiii.

7, 8. Prov, X. 22.
Luke i 51—53.
Rom Kl 35,36.

15 For ° we are stranoers before thee, i ?ob ix' foPs.^
liii. 11. Is. Tliii.

13. xlvi 10. iDac.
vi. 18—21 Matt.
xxviii 18 John
xix. 11. Eph. iii.

20. Rev. xi. 17.

16 O Lord our God, " all this store, f^^y}^'^ ^V.k-

that we have prepared to build thee an
Js^^jitJ''',^,'

house for thine holy natrie, cometh of ?? ?!" I' .'^V^J '
111. 16, Pbll. IV.

thme hand, and is all thme own.
17 1 know also, my God, that thou

^ triest the heart, and >' hast pleasure in

uprightness. As for me, ^ in the up-
rightness of mine heart I have willingly

offered all these things : and now have I

seen with "joy thy people, which are

? present here, to offer willingly unto 'Main^nnngtk.
4i* ^ Q s. ''hii ii. la-

thee. Jam. i. 17.

r Gen xsviii 22.
Ps 1. 10—12. Rom. li. 36. I Cor. xvi. 2.^—t Heb. (iflMnehani.—-^ Gen. xlvii 9. Po.
xxxix 12 cxix 19. Heb. xi 13—19 IPet. ii. II. tJobxiv. 2Ps xc. 9. cii. 11. cxliv.
4 Ec vi 12 Jam. iv U. 1 Heb expectation. u 14. 2 Chr. xxxi 10. Ps. xxiv 1.

Hos. ii 8. Luke xix. 16. X xxviii. 9. Deut viii. 2 I Sam. xvi. 7. Ps. vii. 9. L 6.
Prov. xvi 2 xxi. 2. Jer. xvii. 10 Heb iv. 12. Rev. ii 23. y ProT. xi. 20. Xf . 8, 9.

John i. 47. z Acts xxiv. 16. 2 Cor. i. 12. 1 Thes. ii. 10. a 9. Pbilem. 7. 20^—] Hek.
found.

13. Col. i. II.

n Ps. cv. 1. cvi.
1. Dan. ii 23. 11

Cor. ii. 14. viii.

16. ix. 15 1

Thes- ii. 13.

o Uen. xxxii. 10.

2 Sam. vii. 18.

Dan iv. 30.

1 Cor XV. 9, 10.

2 Cor. iii. 5. xii.
9-11.

p Ps. CXT. 1, 2.

Rev. iv. 10.

Heb. retain, or

millions of gold and silver, besides brass, iron, and pre-

cious stones : and instead of grudging the expense, the king

and people all rejoiced together ; for they were cordial in

it, and offered willingly themsel^hs, and rejoiced to see all

the others offering with similar liberality. The prosperity

of Israel must have been immense, under the reign of

David ; and it seems that there was also much true piety

amongst them, espe»ially towards the close of his reign.

We can scarcely form a conception of the magnificence of

the temple and adjacent edifices, about which such im-

mense quantities of gold and silver were employed. But
the unsearchable riches of Christ excel the splendour of the

temple, infinitely more than that surpassed the meanest

cottage on earth.—The refined silver seems to have been

used in covering the inner walls of the chambers, and other

parts of out-buildings, as distinct from the temple ; foi*

those of the temple itself were plated with gold.
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jv s Matt, \^ii

32 Acts hi 13

^. Deut xsx G
Ps li. 10 cxii.

116, 117. Jer x
S3 XKSii 39,

40. I'hil i 6. 9-
II i Thes ill

)1 12 Heb
Siii 21.

d xxviii. y. Gen.
»l 5 P3 CXIX
113
•Heb. stab ish

Ps ». 17. iTlics
li, 16. 17. 1 Fet
T 10
c .^<7iii. 9 Ps.

iKXii 1 CXiX
«a lames i 17.

f 8. sxii U.

g xvi. 3G 2 Chr.
XX, 21. Ps
cxxsiv 2.

«xxxv,
cxlvi
cxlviii
&c.

h Gen. xxiT 26.

4S. Ex. iv. 31.

Ps xiix 1, 2
XCV 6

i Kx. XkV. 31

) fSam. xii. 18.

Prov XKiv. 21,

1 • et ii, 17.

7i 1 Kings viii 62
— S&. 2 Chr vii

4- 9. Ezra vi.

VT.

19—21
I, 2
13, 14,

ISC'" Lord God of Abraham, Isaac,

and of Israel, our fathers, ' keep (his for

ever ''in the imagination of the thoughts

of the heart of tliy people, and * pre-

pare their heart unto thee.

19 And 'give unto feolomon my son

a perfect heart, to keep thy command-
ments, thy testimonies, and thy sta-

tutes, and to do all these things, and to

build the palace,yor ' the which I have

made provisicm

20 IT And David said to all the con-

gregation, ^ Now bless the Lord your
God. And all the congregation blessed

the Lord (iod of their fathers, and
' bowed down their heads, and ' wor-
shipped the Lord, and the king.

2

1

And they " sacrificed sacrifices

imto the Lord, and offered burnt-offer-

ings unto the Lord, on the morrow af-

ter that day, even atliousand bullocks, a

thousand rams, and a thousand lambs,

V. 10— 19. Instead of boasting of these extraordinary

oblations; {Nian. xxiii. 4;) David gave solemn thanks to

the Lord, with vast enlargement of heart and copiousness

•f expression : and in (his act ofjoyful adoration, we meet

with the first scriptural instance of any person addressing

God in prayer by the words " Our Father," which are the

language of the spirit of adoption, and found chiefly in

the New Testament. [Marg. Ref.) As king of Israel,

David was become great, powerful, and honourable ; he

had obtained victories, taken spoils, and been crowned wi(h

royal majesty : but what was all this, before him who
" inhabiteth eternity," and filleth immensity, and is un-

derived, and independent of all ; who possesses immutably

every glorious and adorable perfection, and exercises al-

mighty power and absolute universal authority ; and who,

victorious over all his enemies, reigns in majesty which ex-

ceeds all description or imagination ! for " his is the king-
•' dom, the power, and the glory for ever. Amen." From
this God alone David had received his wealth, honour, and

powsr: this he acknowledged with grateful praise; but

contemplating the infinite glories of his great Benefactor,

and then turning his thoughts to himself and his people, the

comparison affected him with a deep conviction of their

meanness, weakness, and unworthiness ; and he could not

but wonder, that the glorious God would condescend to

noiice such indigent and sinful creatures. " Lord,"
says he, " what are we, that we should offer so willingly

" after this son !" Their existence was derived from
God : he had graciously given them' these treasures, and
had disposed their hearts willingly to make this use of

them; so that in every way the whole praise belonged to

bill). As for them, they were strangers and sojourners;

dv('«sr because sinful cre.itnres. Indeed all that they gave
to the Lord to build his temple, was his own before ; if

they had attempted to keep it, death would soon have

with their ' drink-offerings, and sacrifi-

ces in abundance for all Israel

;

22 And did ""eat and drink before the

Lord on that day with great gladness.

And they made Solomon the son of
David king " the second time, " and
anointed him unto the Lord to be the
chief governor, and '^ Zadok to be

priest.

2.i Then Solomon "sat on the throne
of the LoiiD as king instead of David
his father, and 'prospered ; and ' all Is-

rael obeyed him.

24 And ' all the princes, and the
mighty men, and " all the sons likewise
of king David, * submitted themselves
unto Solomon the king

2b And the Lord " magnified Solo-
mon exceedingly in the sight of all Is-

rael, and y bestowed upon him sucf^ roy-
al majesty, as had not been on any king
before him in Israel.
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removed them : so that the only use wliich they could
make of it, to their own real advantage, was thus to con-

secrate it to the service of Him who gave it, and whose
gracious acceptance of their oblation would add still more
to their obligations. At the same time David was conscious
of his own uprightness and willingness in this oblation, as

in the presence of that heart-searching God who hath plea-

sure in uprightness ; and with great joy he beheld his peo-
ple showing every token of the same disposition. He well

knew that this, as far as genuine, was the eCfect of the
grace of God : and he most fervently prayed that it might
be evermore kept (here by the sa.me grace ; that the hearts
of them all, but especially of Solomon, might be prepared
for the Lord ; and that he might accomplish the arduoues

important service before him. Such is this address of Da-
vid to the Lord God of Israel; and nothing on this side

heaven can be conceived, more humble, pure, evangelical,

spiritual, devout, or exalted, than the praise, adoration,

sratitude, confidence, love, zeal, and philanthropy, which
it breaihes throughout. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 20. David, having concluded his worship, called

upon the people to bless the Lord with him: and when
they had rendered their adoring praises to God, they per-

formed obeisance to their aged and pious king.

V. 21—25. Besides the biirnt-oflferings which were
entirely consumed on the altar, numerous peace-offerings

were sacrificed, on the flesh of which the assembled mul-
titudes joyfully feasted. Solomon had been hastily, and by
a few persons, anointed king during Adonijah's usurpation :

but he was at this time anointed in a more solemn and
public manner. As Abiaihar was removed from the high
priesthood, and Zadok substituted in his place after Daviii's

death, it has been thought that the second anointing of
Solomon was also subsequent to that event : but that does
not seem to have been the case. He was *' anointed unto

3 L 2
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26 II Tlius David the son of Jesse

y™ii,V, :?' reig;ned ^overall Israel.

27 And the time that he reigned over

flfass Israel n'rts "forty years; seven years

reigned lie in Hebron, and thii'ty and
b Cfn XV 15 tiiiee i/e<irs reigned he in Jerusalem.

28 And he died in " a good old age,

T. 4. 5.

li. 11.

XXV .^- Jsb
26 i'rov. xvi.
31. AcU siii 36.

" the Lord to be the chief governor," and " he sat on the

" throne ot the Lord." For the Lord was in an especial

manner the king ot" Israel ; the princes received their au-

thority fioin him by particnlar designation ; and they were

expressly required to support his worship and law by it.

They also were ail types ol Christ, who " sat down with

" his father on his throne."—We may suppose that every

kind of personal accomplishment united wilh justice, wis-

dom, and prosperity, in that royal majesty which the Lord

bestowed upon Solomon, and by which he magnified him

in the sight of all Israel.

V. 26—28. When we read the eleventh chapter of the

second book of Samuel, and the sequel of that melancholy

narration, we could scarcely have expected to behold David
appear so illustrious in his closing scene, in which every

thing heavenly and excellent is combined ; and the people

seem to have considered him with a veneration and affec-

tion which language fails to express. But his repentance

had been as remarkable as his sins ; and his conduct during

his affliction, and towards the end of his life, seems to have

had more effect upon his subjects, than all that they had

before witnessed. It is indeed hard to say which shines

the brightest in this chapter, the rising or the setting sitn:

but it is belter to rise behind clouds, and to be much ob-

scured in the course of our lives, and to set, like David,

wilh splendour: than wilh Solomon to arise very bright,

and shine very splendid, and then to set behind an almost

impenetrable cloud.

V. 29, 30. It is plain, from these verses, that the con-

temporary prophets were the historians, or annalists of

God's people ; and that they left far more copious records

of public transactions, both in respect of Israel and the

adjacent countries, than have come down to us. Learned
men may indeed regret the loss of these histories ; but ' God

= full of days, riches, and honour: and "^siv'sa.
""

Solomon his son reigned in his stead.

29 Now " the acts of David the king, Viv'^illfHlLt'

first and last, behold, they are written '' '"

in the t book of 'Samuel the seer, and t^^^;
Jl'/l'"J-

in the book of ' iNathan the prophet, and f

in the book of ^ Gad the seer,

e 1 Sam ix 9.

2 Sum tii. »—
4xii. 1—7
g xxi- 9—11.

' for the use and benefit of the church.' {Bp. Patrick-)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The due support and promotion of religion, is always

more important, and in many cases more arduous, than Ihe

administration of civil government : because the honour of

God, and the most essential interests of immortal souls, are

concerned in it; compared with which objects all other

interests are trivial. They alone, whom the Lord hath

chosen for such a work, will prosper in if ; and it is the

duty of all to assist by every proper means in their power.

—Strong affection to God, and to all that relates to hiiu

for his sake, will constrain men to the most disinterested,

self-denying, and liberal services ; and they will never

think, that they have done,, or can do, enough to promote

his glory ; but with all their might, will be preparing for

ind abounding in every good work. They who would
excite others to consecrate their service (o ihe Lord, either

in feec|ing his poor children, or iu spreading his truth and
sipporting his worship, must set the example: and then a

iiiiit from them will go further than a laboured and eloquent

oration from u man, who pretends to persuade others to

'hose things which lie himself evidently does not practise.

— Our holy joy in God will commonly bear proportion to

the willingness, uprightness, and liberality, with wliich wc
devote our all to him : and that rejoicing is peculiarly pure

and heavenly, which springs from beholding those we love,

giving evidence of their real devotedness to God, and their

delight in his ways. The bodily pain and infirmities of

age, and the chilling hand of death, whilst they indispose

us for or separate us from all other enjoyments, cannot

preclude or extinguish this, which emulates that of angels,

V, ho rejoice over one sinner that repenteth.

V. 10—19.

They who are zealous for real good works, will never

boast of them, or trust ia them. Sensible of their indi-

gence as creatures, and conscious of their guilt and defile-

ment as sinners, they will allow that ' it is of the liORu's
' mercy they are not consumed.' To them it appears an un-

speakable favour, that a holy God will accept any wor.-^liip

or service from such polluted crealures : they know ihat all

their ability of every kind is from him: and they account

it their chief pleasure, honour, and privilege, to be employed
by him, who needeth not and cannot be profited by their

services. They are conscious that their best needs forgive-

ness, falls infinitely beneath his glorious majesty, ami is

utterly unworthy of his acceptance, "whose is the kingdom,
' knows better than we, what was most fit to be preserved' " and who is exalted as Head above all." ' In like manner

'we ought to acknowledge God in all spiritual tilings:

' referring every good thought, good purpose, tood work,
' to his divine grace, from whom we receive it ; beseeching
' him, as David does, to preserve it in us.' (Bp- Patrick.)

Thus our best and most useful works will issue in admira-

tion of his inconceivable majesty, goodness, power, and

holiness ; iu unfeigned praises and thanksgivings, and in

the deepest self abasement before him. This is genuine

iirace: but when we are proud of our services, (which we
are very prone (o be,) what is it, but sacrilegiously to steal

the Lord's dufs, and sacrifice them to (he vilest of our own
lusts ? W^e may indeed rejoice in the testimony of our con-

sciences, when we have acted with simplicity and gadly

sincerity, in the presence of that God who trieth the heart,

and hath pleasure in uprightness; and should joyfully ob-

serve the indications of the same disposition in others: but

we must remember that this also is the gift of God; and
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'xi?'sa'
" " 30 With all his reign and ' his might,

a Dao. ii 21. an(j
k

t^jig times that went over him, and

that we can no more ofter the sacrifice of a broken or a

thankful heart, than we can present ten thousands of bulls

and goats, except as we give unto him his own, which he

halh previously conferred upon us. All coineth from him,

and to hiiu belongelh " the kingdou, the power, anil the glo-

" ry for ever !" Whilst we bless the Lord for putting good

desires into our hearts, or the hearts of others, we should

never forget to pray to him to keep them there, and to bring

them to good elfect. When we feel that there is no abiding

for us on earth, but that we are departing as a shadow, and

following our fathers, who have been strangers and sojourn-

ers before us; we should be peculiarly fervent in our prayers

(hat (hey who are to succeed us, or whom we consider as

having profited by our instructions, may have their hearts

prepared unto the Lord, and disposed for the work to which
they are called. Parents and ministers also, when they per-

ceive any of their children or people under serious impres-

sions, should " travail in birth for them till Christ be formed
" in them," by earnest constant prayer, that " the Lord
" would keep for ever in the imaginations of the thoughts
" of their hearts," those good desires which he hath excited,

and prepare their hearts unto himself. We should also call

upon them to pray and to bless the Lord for themselves

:

and when our example proves that we are in earnest, we
may hope that our exhortations will have the desired effect.

V. 20—30.

They, who render God the honour due unto his name,
will seldom fail duly to respect those who have been the

instruments of his kindness to them. All our obedience

and communion with God must have a believing reference

to that one great sacrifice, which more honours his law

and justice, than the multiplied oblations which shadowed
it forth to ancient believers : thus, peace with him, peace
of conscience, and gladness of heart, will make sacred ordi

nances pleasant to us ; and even render our ordinary meals

subservient to our spiritual improvement and the honour
of God ; whilst they are attended with gratitude, tempe-
rance, liberality, and a heavenly mind. These are the plea-

sures and employments which add dignity to prosperity,

rank, and erainency for wisdom ; which adorn every personal

accomplishment, and increase the enjoyment of sprightly

youtk and vigorous h«alth. These are essential to that royal

over Israel, and over all the kingdoms of
the countries.

majesty, which God bestows on those whom he loves : and
without these there can be no durable prosperity, honour,
comfort, or usefulness. LTiiless we have some acijuaintance
with these pious exercises, riches, honour, f.nii piosperity
only render the king of terrors more unwelconje ; but these
are sufficient to deprive death of his stia^ : and when we
read or hear of one, who hath been taken away from the
midst of such employments, we readily conceive of his soul
as escaped out of prison, mounting up to heaven, and join-

ing immediately with iiielFable delight in the worship of
angels. May we " die the death of the righteous, and may
" our latter end be like his !" Blessed be God, the chief of
sinners may hope for such a glorious exit, when brought to

repent and to flee for refuge to the Saviour's atoning blood:
Nay, even they who have grievously sinned after a long
profession of godliness, to the triumphing of the wicked,
and thei.r own severe correction, may possibly retrieve all

;

may have their broken bones made to rejoice, may recover
" the joy of God's salvation; may have their lips opened
" to show forth his praises, that sinners may be converted
" unto him;" and may regain (he entire confidence of tliose

who had been the most offended by their fall. But this

cannot be done without deep humiliation before God and
man, resigned patience under correction, and redoubled
watchfulness and diligence in the Lord's ways. Let us thea
mark the difference between the spirit and character of the
man after God's own heart, living and dying : and those of
such worthless professors as resemble him in nothing but
his sin, and who apologize for their crimes by his example.
Let us also compare hioi with those presumptuous cavillers

who profanely carp at the blemishes in illustrious scriptural

characters ; but never raise their minds to an idea of such
exalted excellency, piety, and philanthropy, as they show-
ed living and dying. We cannot too closely imitate the ge-
neral example of this most eminent saint : but let us watch
and pray, lest we be overcome by temptation and overtaken
with sin, to the dishonour of God, and the wounding of our
own consciences : and if we have offended, let us copy his

example of repentance and patience, still hoping to close

our days like him ; and having served our generation after

the will of God, to fall asleep, with (he sure and certain hope
of a glorious resurrection, through our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ! Amen.



THE SECOND BOOK

OF THE

CHRONICLED
THIS book is a cnntinuation of the history begun in the former book. It in some respects eoinrirhs

mlh the books of Kings. Br( there the histories of Jud'th and Israel are carried on logetntr ; as

those of England and Scotland are by some of our historians : here the affairs of Judah are more

fully and distinctly recorded, while those of Israel tire only mentioned occasionally, when required by

the main subject ; as an English historian nould sometimes digress concerning the cffairs of France

or Germany, in elucidating his narrative. The history opens with the accession oj Solomon, and con-

tains a narrative of the several kings of his race, who reigned in succession, till the Babylonish cap-

tivity ; and it concludes with an intimation of ( yrus's decree for the restoration of the Jews and the

rebuilding oJ the temple, about four hundred and eighty years after. Besides the additional prac-

tical instruction, especially in respect oj the different effects of piety, or profaneness, in the effairs of

nations favoured with revelation, here afforded ; this history throws great light on the prophetical

nritings, which can by no weans be so well understood without constantly adverting to it. The pro-

phecies contained in it either were fidjllled soon after they were spoken, or coincide with those befsre

considered: and it is not always easy to determine, concerning scriptural rejerences, whether they re-

late to this book or to the books of Kings.
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CHAP. I.

Solomon, established as king, calls on his

nobles and people to join in sacrificing

at Gibeon, \—7 The Lord appears to

him there by night, arid allows him to

choose what blessing to ask : he asks

wisdom, and is promised also riches

and honour, 8— 12. Solomon's forces,

riches, and commerce, 13— 17.

AND Solomon the son of David " was
stienglhened in his kingdom, and

'' the Lord his God was with him, and
" magnified him exceedingly.

2 Then Solomon spake unto all Israel,

^ to the captains of thousands and of

hundreds, and to Ihe judges, and to

every governor in all Israel, ' the chief

of the fathers.

3 So bolomon and all the congrega-

tion with him, went to the high place

that was at ' Gibeon ; for there was ^ the

NOTES.
CHAP. I. v. 2. This seems to have taken place a

short time alter David's decease: wLen Solomon, bein^

tabernacle of the congregation of God,
which Closes ^ the servant of the Lord
had made in the wilderness.

4 But ' the ark of God had David
brought up from Kirjath-jearim, to the

place which David had prepared for it

:

'' for he had pitched a tent for it at Je-

rusalem ^ ,

.*» iVloreover ' the brazen altar thai
" Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of

Hur, had made, * he put before the ta-

bernacle of the Lord ; and Solomon
and the congregation sought unto it.

t) And Solomon went tip thither to

the brazen altar before the Lord, which

was at the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, and offered " a thousand burnt-

otft rings upon it.

7° In that night did God appear tm-

to Solomon, and said unto him, •" Ask
what I shall give thee.

8 And .'^olomon said unto God, " Thou
liast^ewed great mercy unto David my
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established in his kingdom, convened his chief men, snd

spake to ffiem concerning the sm emu sarrifice, in honour

of God. wh.ch lie purposed. (A4>if, 1 Kings iii. 4, 3.)
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s'xim
""" father, and hast made me Mo reign in his

stead.

"I'Ts'-y'l 9 Now, O Lord God, = let thy pro-

u'23-27'i!tviiT niise unto David my father be establish-

35-37.' 'wisji ed: for thou hast made me king over
• 'iiJymw:hasih, a people, * like the dust of the earth in

Geo xiii. 16 multitude.
xxiii. 10 "" 10 'Give me now wisdom and knovv-

t I's. cxix. 31. 73. , . 1 i T „ J I

Frov. ii. 3-0. ledtre, that I may "go out and come m
hi !3-i0. Jam. , P ', . / ,r i

• j
'J- . „ before this people :

' tor who can judge
a Num. xxvti. 17 , . , i . • i ^

"am'
^"2"' ^ ""^ ^"y P^op'^ ^""^ '^ ^^ great '.

x^scoT.'iiu 11 And God said to bolomon, Be-

^iKfn™ vm'is'
cause J' this was in thine heart, and thou

iSi'; "I""]! ^^'^^^ "^t asked riches, wealth, or honour.
Acts V. i. jjQj. |j,g ]iC(j Qf tJiine enemies, neither yet

hast asked long life; but hast asked wis-

z I Kings iii. S3,
dom and knowledge for thyself, ^ that

3^.i\i'\3. 17. thou mayest judge my people, over
whom I have made thee king

;

12 Wisdom and knowledge is grant-

a M.tt. Ti. 33. ed unto thee ; and " 1 will give thee

b^ixl''22!Tchr. riches, and wealth, and honour, "such
XXIX 25. Ecu.

jjg j^Qjjg Qf ^j^g kings have had, that have

been before tliee, neither shall there any
after thee have the like.

13 IT Then Solomon ca.me from his

c3. journey io the high place that ?j;as "at

Gibeon to Jerusalem, from before the

tabernacle of the congregation, and

d I King, iv. 2.. ' i-eigned over Israel.
25.

e is. 25. Deut.

f;"26'.''x'2l'°°'and horsemen
14 And ' Solomon gathered chariots

and he had a thousand

v. 11. The expression, " this was in thine heart,"

does not occur in Kings : and it implies, that the request

of Solomon, as arising from a spiritual judgment and
heart, was peculiarly acceptable to that God who searches,

and regards, and demands, the heart.

V. 12. God promised Solomon all the things lie had
not asked, except the life of his enemies : but he was to be
a peaceable king, a tjpe of the Prince of peace.

V. 14—17. {Notes, 1 Kings :s.. 26—29.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The presence and blessing of God give strength, honour,
happiness, and stability ; and (o whom he hath given much,
from them he requires the more. It would be a comely
sight to the spiritually-minded, to behold kings and nobles,

and the chiefestatesof (heir dominions, assembling together
for the purpose of religious worship, vying with each other
io the fervency of their devotions, and giving evident de-
monstrations how generally and deeply their hearts were
engaged in the sacred service. Alas ! even in Christian
countries, such scenes are very seldom exhibited. But the ex-
ample, the influence, and the exhortations of princes, who
greatly fear and love the Lord, who are eminent for piety

and fom- hundred tbariols, and twelve

thousand horsemen, uLiili lie j^iaced in

the chariot cities, and with the king at

Jerusalem.
!.'» And ' the king f made silver and Vi^g/*,,-^^'

gold at Jerusalem as plenteous as stones, 25''is"''i7.^^'

and ced ar-t ree.s made he as 1 lit?syca i nore- g "'VJl '„,

trees that «rt inlhe valt for abuiidance. '" "^^ "' '^'

16 And X Solomon had iiorses brought >"',!;^'(*ft"?

out of Egypt, and linen yarn: the king's Zo^^' "f
merchants received the linen yarn at a w\z-3^""^''

^

price.

17 And they fetched up, and brought
forth out of Egypt a chariot for six hun-
dred shekels of silver, and an horse for

an hundred and fifty : and so brought
they out horses for all ^ the kings of the ii 2 Kiogu vii. t,-.

Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, by
their ^ means. ) neb. Aan*.

CHAP. n.

Solomon purposes to build the temple and
apalaee, I. His ivorkmen, 2. He sends
to Huram for skilful artificers, and
for limber, 3— 10. Huram'sfriendly
ansncr, 11— 16. Solomon employs
strangers as labourers, and overseers,

1 7, 18. a 1 Kings V. 3.

b Deut. xii. 5.

AND Solomon "determined to build
?o'°fc'f)'"xxi^"

an house " for the name of the
J2

'*'^" '^^^

LoKD, and "^an house for his kingdom, "i^^^^"^'
^"•'•

and wisdom, and succeed each other in the same steps, may
eflTect very great things: and all who love the truths and
service ofGod should unite in praying, notformally but/er-
vently, for all in authority ; that being enriched with grace
and wisdom, they may become instruments of such exten-
sive good to their dominions. To us the desires of men's
hearts can only be known by their habitual conduct ; but in

themselves they as certainly distinguish characters, as their

actions do ; and if the Lord see, tliat it is in our heart to

desire wisdom and grace, more than riches, honour, or plea-

sure, he will delight to fulfil all our mind. His promises
should form the rule of our prayers : and when they respect
any important end, they may be pleaded as engaging him to

grant all things requisite in order to it. To know and to do
our duty in the station of life assigned us, to (he glory of
God and the benefit of our connexions in society, requires

much wisdom, and is one principal exercise and evidence
of it: and if we humbly feel our need of this wisdom, and
faithfully ask it of God, lie will give it liberally, and not
upbraid our former folly. Those secular employments,
that are commenced by the worship and service of God, are

likely to be well managed and to be prosperous : and as he
" gives grace and glory ; so he will withhold no good thing
« from them that walk uprightly." But, alas ! prosperity
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i] 18. 1 Kings V.

IS, !C. 2 And Solomon '' told out threescore

and ten thousand men to bear burdens,

and fourscore thousand to hew in the

mountains, and three thousand and six

iiundred to oversee them.
3 And Solomon sent to " Huram the

king of Tyre, saying, ' As thou didsf

deal with David my fother, and didst

send him cedars to build him an house
to dwell therein, even so deal with me.

4 Behold, = I build an house to the

name of the Lord my God, ^ to dedicate

,"!•,'!."'""" °^ *^ to him, find ' to burn before him * sweet
" '" incense, and for '' the continual shew-

e I Kings V.

Uiram.

'

r 2 S^am. V. 1

1

Chr. xiv. I.

g 1. 1 Kinjrs viii,

18.

h 1 KioTsviii. 63.

k Ex. XXV. 30.

I.ev xxiv.

'42 Nmn'Kxvi'.L bread, and for ' the burnt-offerings raor-
3,4. 9-11.

m Lev. xxiii
Num. xsviii.
Jsix.

ning and evening, on the sabbaths, and
on the new moons, and on "" the solenn
feasts of the Lord our God. This is an
ordinance for ever to Israel.

5 And the house which I build is

"great: for "great is our God above

6 But 1' who is t able to build him an

B 9. 1 Kin^s. is.

8. 1 Chr. xxix.
I. F.z. vii. 20

o Ex. XV. II. I ii 1

Chr. xvi. 25.W all gods,
Ixxxvi. 8. 9.

cxisv. 5 cxlv.

/yi."s''iKiog3 house, seeing the heaven and heaven of
'"Ic'ts vti.^s; heavens cannot contain him? ''who am

t*Heb hM r,- 1 then, that I should build him an house,
toinrd suinith. savc oniv to burn sacnnce before

«_j 10. Ex. iii. , . „ ''

i^„ ^2 Sam. vi,. him ?

u.2Cor ix'ig: 7 Send me now therefore a man 'cun-
fi*ph. 111. R. , I'lii'.! 1

"u'u %' *' ^ ni"§ fo work m gold, and in suver, and
sEi xxxi 3-s in brass, and in iron, and in purple, and

J. Kinjs vn. U. ,
' ' r x '

:'. k''To'
^'^ crimson, and blue, and that can skill

'.!'?„. '° *"" X to grave with the cunning men that

are with me in Judah and in Jerusalem,
1

1
Chr. xxii. 15, t ^vhom David my father did provide.

". 1
Kings T. 6. 30 ggnti iiie also cedar-trees, fir-trees.

^ and (Jalgum-tree.^, out of Lebanon : for

I know that thy servants can skill to cut
timber in Lebanon : and, behold, my
servants shall be with thy servants,

9 Even to prepare me timber in abun-
dance : for the house which I am about
to build shall be

|| wonderful great.

10 And, behold, ^ 1 will give to thy
servants, the hewers that cut timber,

twenty tliousand measuies of beaten
wheat, and twenty thousand measures of
barley, and twenty thousand '' baths of

i

wine, and twenty thousand baths of oil.

I
1 1 11 Then Huram the king of Tyre

answered in writing, which he sent to

Solomon, " Becau.se the Lord hath lov-

:

ed his people, he hath made thee king
'over them.

j 1 2 Huram said moreover, '' Blessed be

I

the Loud God of Israel, ''that made
heaven and earth, who hath given to

I David the king a wise son, * endued
wilh prudence and understanding, that

might build "^ an house for the Lord,

x I Kings X. II

almug-lrett.

5 Or, algummin.

II
Heb. greal aj\i

wojuifrful. 5:
vii 21. 1 King.
ix. 8.

y 1 Kln;3 v. I]

Luke X 7. Rom
xiii. 7, 8.

z 1 Kings vii. 2C
38. Kzra vii. SC

a ii. 8. Deut. Ti:

7, 8. 1 Kings .1

9.

and an house for his kingdom
J u

understanding. of

b 1 Kings V. 7.

1 Chr xsix. SO.

Ps. Ixxii. 18, IS.

Luke i. 68. I

Pet i. 3.

c Gen. 'i ii. P.?.

XK.xiii. 6. cii.

25. cxxiv. fi.

csxxvi. 5, 6.

cxlvi. 5, 6 Jer.

X. II. Acts iv-

24. xiv. 15. Cot.
i 16, 17 Rev.
ir. 11. X. 6.

* Heb. knon-ia^
prudence, kf. i.

in— 12.

il 1.

eiv IC.

f I Kings Tij. 13,

14.

Ex. xxxi

!8 always dangerous, because our hearts are deceitful : and

it is with great propriety, that we pray, ' in rU time of our
' wealth,—good Lord deliver us,' from pride, ostentation,

indolence, self-indulgence, and a worldly mind. Let us then

improve our present talent, seek heavenly blessings, and be

contented without those great things which men generally

covet, but which commonly prove fatal snares to their souls

!

NOTES.
CHAP. II. v. 3— 6. We have here a more particular

account of Solomon's message to Huram, or Hiram, king

of Tyre, than was before given; (Notes, 1 Kings v :) and it

appears, that he thought it no impropriety to speak freelj-

upon religious subjects, in treating with a heathen prince

about secular business. On the contrary, he laboured to give

him very high and honourable thoughts of Israel's God,

as great above all gods, and as one whom the heaven of

heavens could not contain : he particularly explained to

him his intentions in building a temple f<3 the name of the

And now I have sent a

man, endued with

Huram my father's,

14 ^ The son of a woman of the daugh-
ters of Dan, and his father was a man of
Tyre, ^ skilful to work in gold, and in

silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and in

timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine

linen, and in crimson; also to grave any
manner of graving, and to findoutevery
device which shall be put to him, with

Lord; viz. that it was to be tlie stated place of those in-

stituted ordinances, which were required by the law of

God given to Israel ; tliat he might not misapprehend
him, as if he supposed that Jehovah could be circum-

scribed in a temple, like the idols of the heathen: and he
'

represented to him his own inability and unworthiness for

such a service, except as mercifully assisted, and accepted

in it by that gracious God, who had chosen him for the

work.

V. 11, 12. The just sentiments contained in these ver-

ses, with the pious and benevolent spirit which they

breathe, leave no doubt, bat that Huram was a spiritual

worshipper of tlie true God.
V. 13. Of Huram 7n7/ father's. Or, Huram-abi. If

seems that this man, being the most eminent in his line of

business, was called /ni/icr, or my father Huram. King

Huram called him so, and Solomon did the same. (iv. 16.)

For it is evident that the artist's name is Ivere meant, and

not that of the king's father.
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i

thy cunning men, and with the cunning
men of my lord David tliy father.

15 INow therefore the wheat, and the
b 10, 1 King. ,. ba,.iey, the oil, and the wine, " which

my lord halh spoken of, let him send

unto his servants :

'tfSittsZfd"' banon, as * much as thou shalt need ;

and we will bring it to thee in floats by
^jSh** x!?" 4G sea to t Joppa, and thou shalt carry it
Ezra iii 7. Jon . ^ i _
i. 3 Acts ix. 36 up to .Jerusalem.

K^b^'viii 7. 8. 17 And Solomon ''numbered all J the

ic l°^2n,i'i ~ strangers that were in the land of Israel,

</<crtran/(Ts""" ' after the numbering wherewith David
his father had numbered them ; and they

were found an hundred and fifty thou-

sand, and three thousand and six hun-
dred.

»'• 18 And he set '° threescore and ten

thousand of them to be bearers of bur-

dens, and fourscore thousand to be

hewers in the mountain, and three thou-

sand and six hundred overseers to set

the people a-work.

CHAP. HI.

The place of the temple, and the time

when the building of it jvas begun, 1, 2.

V. ir, 18. {Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Kingsv. ix. 20-^22.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We ought always to attend to the work of God, in pre-

ference to our own indulgence or accommodation : and our

hearts should be resolved for every service, that we may
endure hardship, and struggle with difficulties, and not

yield to weariness or discouragement. The greatest rao-

narchs upon earth are as nothing, in comparison with the

Godof heaven; and they should deem it theirhighesthonoiir

to be his servants, and to speak of his glorious majesty.

—The genuine love of God, abounding in the heart, would
intermix the savour of piety in the ordinary concerns and

converse of life. Indeed we should be neither afraid nor

ashamed to embrace every opportunity of speaking honour-

ably of God, and of impressing the minds of men with a

deep sense of his majesty and excellency, and of the im-

portance of his favour, worship, and service. It is agrea)
part of our " wisdom towards them that are without," so

to explain our meaning in every doctrine and ordinance,

and so to guard our discourses about them, as may best

prevent misapprehension or prejudice : and the neglect of

this rule is not boldness, or faithfulness, as some well

meaning Zf^alots suppose, but indiscretion and folly. In

pleading the cause of GoO and religion, we should always
speak humbly of ourselves; but except we be htimbled,

our ieniper and conduct will betray the hypocrisy of our
Vol. II—No. 11.

Its dimensions and ornaments, 3—7,

Those of the most holy place, 8— 10,

The cherubim placed in it, II

—

13.
The veil, 14. The tivo pillars, 15—
17.

THEN ' Solomon began to build the \J
^'°«' ^'

house of the Lord at Jerusalem " in ^u'"-
'"'" -

mount Moriah, * where the Lord ap- 'JJo^Dli""'
peared unto David his flither, in the
place that David had prepared in the
threshing-floor of " Ornan the Icbu- <= = sam xxw
"4 28. &c Aravnaii

sue. 1 Chr. xxi 26.

2 And he began to build ^ in the
^'^'^'^^^^ " ''

second day of the second month, in the
fourth year of his reign.

3 H Now these are the things wherein
' Solomon was f instructed for the build- Mif/

""^

ing of the house of God. ' The length J,"^l'„/rvi1

by cubits, after the first measure was
threescore cubits, and the breadth
twenty cubits.

4 And the porch that was in the front
of the house, the length of it was ac-
cording to the- breadth of the house,
twenty cubits, and the heigitt was an
hundred and twenty : and he overlaid
it within with pure gold.

nmdfd:

self-abasing language ; may the Lord himself therefore
clothe us with humility! Possessions, endowments, or
royal authority, are given men for the sake of othei s ; and a
wise and pious king is an evidence of the Lord's special
love (o the people : who then can express the greatness of
his love to his believing people, in giving them his only
begotten Son, to be their Prince and Saviour! It is also a
great mercy to have children endued with wisdom and un-
derstanding : and we should all desire to be blessings (o

(hose among whom we live, that they may bless God for

us. We ought also to praise him for those blei-sings which
are exclusively bestowed on others : and it is pleasant to

observe how the friendship of pious men becomes the

means of bringing those thai were far off, to know, love

)nd worship our God and Saviour. Let us then be un-

wearied in spreading the knowledge of his name and (ru'h ;

let us devote our several talents to his service; let us en-

deavour to be helpful to one another in this good work ; and
let us be thankful that poor healhens, and the meanest
•<if>ves, may be usefully and acceptably employed by our

great and gracious Lord !

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1. {NotesMen. xxii. 2. 1 Chr. xxii.

I.) It is thought that the temple and its courts were
siluatfd, partly in the lot of Jndafa, and partly in that of

B.^njamin. r

V. 3, 4. Thejirst measure seems to mean the original

2 M
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» t Kings vi. 15—
iT. 21 22. 5 And = the greater house he ceiled

with fir-tree, which he overlaid with line

gold, and set thereon palm-trees and

chains.

6 And he t garnished the house with

V "'
|',v"'l ^ precious stones for beauty : and the

'" "' "''^' gold ?vas gold of Parvaim.
'i K^ntsvi lo'- 7 He 'overlaid also the house, the
22. .0.

.
>,.

fjgjjjjjg^ ijjg posts, and the walls thereof,

and the doors thereof, with gold ; and

"i Ki'us^'vV 35 '
^ graved cherubims on the walls.

'^K'ni.f vi i'?, y And he made ' the most holy house.

t Heb. covered.

iO. Ueb. ix.
. S, 1?.

^ the length whereof /ras according to the

breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and

the breadth thereof twenty cubits : and

he overlaid it witii tine gold, amounting

to six hundred talents.

9 And the weight of the nails 7vas

fifty shekels of gold. And he overlaid

the upper chambers with gold.

10 And in the most holy house he
m^i Kings V 13- (^j^dc " tWO cherubims of j image-work,

'lit
'""'"''" and overlaid them with gold.

B,t k;«s, t. SI.
, J ^j^j ^jjg „ ^YJiigg of the cherubims

ncre twenty cubits long : one wing of
the one cherub was five cubits, reaching
to the wall of the house ; and the other

wing 7vas likeivise five cubits, reaching

to the wing of the other cherub.
12 And one wing of the other cherub

lias five cubits, reaching to ilie wall of

the house; and the other wing was
live cul)it? also joining to the wing of

the other cherub.

13 The wings of these cherubims

plan. Tl;e height of llie porch is not inenfioned in Kings ;

but the description given of tlie temple, in the exposition,

takes in this account.

V. G. It is not known on what account the gohl, here

oientloneJ, is called gold of Parvaim ; that word not else-

wliere occurring in Scripture.

V. 9. Some, by the word rendered the zipper chambers,
supnoss the ceiling of the most hoi/ place to bj inea;it

:

but perhips some of the upper chambers, on the outside

of the temple, were thus decorated; the lower being used
for mora common purposes.

V. 10. The raeaningof the word rendered imnge-n'' rk
is not well known ; but it implies something highly orua-

mentec!.

V. 12—16. {Notes, I Kings vi.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Proper instructions, well understood, enable us to go
ebout our work without hesitation or UDcertaintv, and lo

spread themselves forth twenty cubits:

and they stood on their feet, and their

faces ivcre * inward.
'h^''J.°E"\i'lf

14 If And he made " the veil o/blue, „^L xxw m1
and purple, and crimson, and fine linen, Hei^fx^'! xi li:

and t wrought cherubims thereon. K"'^,d."""""''

15 Also he made before the house
p two pillars of thirty and five cubits p , tiof, vi; li

thigh, and the chapiter that was on the -S.^"
'"' *'

top of each of them was five cubits. '
"''' ''"*

16 And he made "» chains 05 in the''*"'"*'
"' "'

racle, and put them on the heads of the

pillars; and made ' an hundred pome- "^ai.^'"^
""" '*

granates, and put thrm on the chains.

17 And he ^ reared up the pillars be-"
*'°'' '" ""

fore the temple, one on the right hand,
and the other on the left ; and called

the name of that on the right hand
Machin, and the name of that on the '4^;/*""

""

left
II
Boaz.

or

!!
In it ii:tm^f'

CHAP. IV.

Tfie altar of brass, 1. The molten sea

supported by twelve oxen, 2—.5. The
lavers, candlesticks, and tables, 6—8.

The tn'o courts of the templr, 9, 10.

The vessels, furniture, and inslru-

ments of brass, 11— 18. Those of gold,
19—22.

MOREOVER he made ' an altar of '/i/'',^^;;

brass, twenty cubits the length »iii 22 m iL
25 2 Kin.5s xvi

thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth IJL'fj.^*
"'"'•

thereof, and ten cubits the height thereof

proceed in it with confidence ami comfort. Blessed be
Go'J, the sacred .Scriptures are sufficient to render the man
of Go',1 thoroughly furnished for every good work: and all

our mistakes and embarrassments in matters of importance,

arise from inattention to this our heavenly rule. Let U3

then search it daily ; and beseech the Lord to enable us to

understand believe, remember, and obey his whole word;
that our way may be made plain before us! Let ns en-

deavour that all our works may be begun, continued, and
ended in him; let us seek his grace to adorn our souls with

the beauties of holines?, and his strength to establish us in

faith and steady obedience, and to prosper our labours for

his glory ! Beholding God in Christ, his true temple, in-

finitely more glorious than that of Solomon, may we too

become a spiritual house, " an habitation ofGod through the
" Spirit ;" and a holy priesthood, that hereon earthwemay
begin to join the worship of cherubim and seraphim before

the throne, and at length, in his courts above, sing
" praises to him who sitteth upon the throne, and to th*
" Lamb for ever and ever!"
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"£?*! SsviK 2 Also he made *a molten sea often

xiirf^Tif^il cubits from * brim to brim, round in
.'» Rev. Tii 14.

Aw"uVr'imio compass, and five cubits the heiglit
*" "'' thereof; and a line of thirty cubits did

compass it round about.

"fcol'xlili: 3 And under it was Mhe similitude
Rev. IV. 7.

of oxen, which did compass it round

about: ten in a cubit, compassing the

sea round about. T\to rows of oxen

rvcre cast, when it was east.

^F^'ii so'rJ? 4 It '' stood upon twelve oxen, " three

<>"ian' xx»iH looking toward the north, and three

III '"i K looking toward tiie west, and lliiee look-

"trix.^5.
*' i"g toward the south, and three looking

toward the east : and the sea ivas sd
above upon them, and all their hinder

parts were inward.

5 And the thickness of it rvas an
handbreadth, and the brim of it like tlie

'P-'^^^vvork of the brim of a cup, * willi

flowers of lilies : and it received and
n Ki.^vii.

2^ j^^^jj f ^|,j.pg thousand baths.

"af"i K in^E" 'viT 6 f He made also ^tenlavers, and
iVo" »i''u: put five on the right hand, and five on

i lies." (J « or* the left, to wash in them : f such things

I^k'^xxix'"!. as they oflfered for the burnt-offering

jirxi.'ss Rev. they .washed in them; *' but the sea was
(iVncb i» 11. for the priests to wash in.

3^chr.°j x^vi.K 7 And lis made ' ten candlesticks of
i ii-i-L Mm gdld * according to their form, and set
T. 14-16 John , . , 1 ^ 1 •
t^ir. 12 RtY i ifiem m the temple, five on the right

^m"'
*" ^'~ hand, and five on the left.

'.TMvTif-?!! ^ ^^ made also ' ten tables, and pla-

iViriv/o" kI ced Ihem in the temple, five on the right

^i'' Cor x^si: side, and five on the left. And he made
'u''ii'"l

'"' an hundred t basons of gold.
»

1
Kkig, ,i. 3c. 9 ^ Furthermore he made "•• the court

of the priests, and the great court, and

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. This altar is not mentioned in the

book of kings. It was four times as long and as broad
38 that made by Moses. {Notes, iUxod. xxviii. 1—8;) and
formed a scaffold, above eleven yards erjuare, and five yards
high. It might be supposed that the Israelites, now that

fhey were settled, multiplied, and enriched in Canaan,
VFOuId bring vast!}' more sacrifices thiui they could have
done in the wilderness; and the altar was formed accord-

ingly, to be capable of containing many more. As it was
CO high, all the worshippers in the most distant parts of

the courts of the temple, might behold, and be affected

with, this representation of the Lord's wrath against sinners.

and his way of showing mercy through the sufferings of the

promised Saviour. This was continually shadoAved forth

hj the iriDiicerat animals consumed by the fire which

doors for the court, and overlaid the
doors of thein with bra.ss.

10 And "he set the sea on the light ""^'"^""^s

side oftheeastendjoveragainst the soufli.

11 And Hurain made "the pots, and "j^i^ins^H io

the shovels, and the i basons. And H u- '• "• '""•''

ram
|| finished the work, that he was to w ^e\, jinuhcd lo

make for king Solomon for the house of
""""'

God;
12 To wil, ^ the two pillars, and " the !;rki',?j':ii.4i.

pommels, and the chapiters hMcIi were
on the top of the two pillar.?, and the two
wreaths to cover tiietvvo pommels of the
cliapiters which wire on the top of the
pillars;

13 And four hundred pomegranates %^'', J!"''"
'^::

I O Ji. I hiogs VII.

on the two wreaths; two rows of pome- Jer m'"lx'
''

granates on each wreath, to cover the^jj^^^

two pommels of the chapiters which 'Jv ••
',

'
.

r si Kinssvu. 27

were upon the * pillars. -^^ „
14 He made also 'bases; and t la- ', -.^'g, ,„;;.

vers made he upon the bases; Lcirx'"'' 2».

15 'Onesca,andtweIveoxenunder it: /,'s,^ i; ,3,4

16 The "pots also, and the shovels, .'.^j^TpJsMi.'u.

and the * flesh-hooks, and all their instru- ,M
"["""

ments, did >- Huram ^ his father make V^m.o""^..^

to king Solomon, for the house of the ( Heb. twcinc-

Lord, of t bright brass. .'; °/i'„t'/;n'

1

7

In the plain of Jordan did the king ^v^;];.^
cast them, in the ^clay-ground between ii."er. "V
Succoth and ' Zeredathah. ''-l6o'°°2 'Kins4

18 Thus Solomon made all these ves- """s 2 ch^.

sels in great abundance : for " the weight
f^-^lxVJr't!'

of the brass could not be found out. ^" 's. ^ i^ai..

] 9 And Solomon made ''all the vessels V'''^.' 'f-'s

that wcrejor the house of God, "^ the Rerviii^3~S
golden altar also, and ^ the tables where- e",',,! 23-30!

on the shew-bread was set

;

Jfc'hr.Vjiiii.l?:

cams down from heaven, wliile the guilty offerers were
spared.

V. 2. {Notes, 1 Jting-s vii.)

V. 7. Form. Or, theform in wliicli Mose.5 had been
taught to make the golden candlestick for the tabernacle
{Marg. Rrf.)
V. 12. Pommels- Or Globes. These are not mentioned

in Ihe parallel passage. Perhaps they were globes placed
above the chapiters, which were seen through ihe orna-
ments with which they were decorated. {Nole, 1 Kings
vii. )5—22.)

V. 16. ' Some think, Solomon calls liim his father out
' of great respect to him, or because he was the inventor of
this excellent work.' {Gen. iv. 20, 21.) (lip. Palrick.)
V. 19. It is probable, that but one table was used for

the shew-bread : but the rest might be placed near to H.
2 M 2 ^
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n.Ex. iKV. 31—
37.

? Ex. XSvii. 20,

2).

Ii 1 Kings vi. 5.

.(0, 17 viii. G.

i'£ xxviii. 2

i 6 Ex xxv 31.

:^xxvii 20 1

If ;ngi vi 18. 20.

-.a

• Heb. pcrfic-

tiitns cf
V Ex Kxxvii.^3.

I Kings Til. SO.

£ KiDgs xii. 13.

XXV. 14. Jer lii

in

+ Or. horcU.

\ 1 Kin;, vi. 31,

32.

e 1 Kings vii 51-

] Chr xsii. 14

VXTi. 2G-28.

20 Moreover ' the candlesticks with

their lamps, that they should ^ burji af-

ter the manner, before '' the oracle of

pure gold

;

21 And 'the flowers, and the lamps,

and the tongs, made he q/"gold, and that

* perfect gold ;

22 And the '' snuffers, and the f ba-

sons, and the spoons, and the censers,

o/" pure gold: and 'the entry of the

house, the inner doors thereof for the

most holy place, and the doors of the

house of the temple, mcrt of gold.

CHAP. Y.

The temple is finished, and the dedicated

treasures deposited in it, I. T/ie ark
is hrov2;hl into the most holy place, 2

—

1 0. Whilst the Leviles sing praises to

God, a cloudfills the temple, 11—14.

r-pHUS all the work that Solomon
8 made for the house of the Lord was

finished : and Solomon ^ brought in edl

the things that David his father had de-
dicated ; and the silver, and the gold,
and all the instruments, put he apuong
the treasures of the house of God.

for other purposes ; or perhaps some of them kept against
future emergencies.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The furniture of the temple, compared with that of tlie

fabern;ic!e, plainly instructed God's ancient people that his
<-h.;rch would be gradually enlarged, and his worshippers
immensely multiplied : and, blessed be God, in the person,
sacrifice, and offices of Christ, there is an abundant suffi-

lieiicy for any multitudes who can ever come to the Father
through him. May the preaching of the Gospel hold him
I'oilh, as crucified for sinners, to all the nations of the
*'arth ; and may his Spirit prepare the hearts of all the in-

habitants to welcome his salvation: for all things else are
now ready. VVhilst we thus pray for others, may we be
found humble penitents, by faith beholding Jesus as " the
" Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world :"

may we daily wash our souls and our services in that
" fountain which he hath opened for sin and for unclean-
" ness:" may we find continual access to the Father
t'hiough our heavenly Advocate, and receive continual sup-
plier of his Spirit : may we walk in the light of his word,
feast upon the piovisions of his house, and be " constrained
•' by his love to live no longer to ourselves, but unto him
<« who died for us and rose again." Nothing can be too
precious to be consecrated to bis service ; and he will not

2 "Then SolomoTi assembled the el-''AM'[/°«|
ders of Israel, and all the heads of the ^'" "^^ '•

tribes, "= the chief of the fathers of the 'x'xi?' o" i?;

children of Israel, unto Jerusalem, to
^"'^^

bring tip the ark of the covenant of the
Lord " out of ^ the city of David, which ',k i chr^'x*,i.1.

/S Zion. cSSam. V.7.

3 Wherefore all the men of Israel as-

sembled themselves unto the king, ' inVJiii'"^!^!!:

the feast which was in the seventh month. '

"^'"^^ '"' "

4 And all the elders of Israel came;
and 8 the Levites took up the ark. ^ 15.Num jr.

'Josh, iii C

.5 And they brought up the ark, and 3 1' c^ii^'x^'y:

viii. 4. 6.

the tabernacle of the congregation, and h Ti'

all the holy vessels that were in the ta-

bernacle, these did the priests aiid the
Leviles bring up.

6 Also 'king Solomon, and all the

congregation of Israel that were asseiri-

bled unto him before the ark, sacrificed

sheep and oxen, whicti could not be
told nor numbered for multitude.

7 And the priests brought in the ark
of the covenant of the Lord unto his

place, '' to the oracle of the house, into ''.

the most holy place, even under the

wings of the cherubims.
8 For the cherubims spread forth their

wings over the place of the ark, and the

2 Stm. Ti. 13.

I Kings viii. fr.

1 Ctir. xvi. 1,2.
xxix. 21.

2*. Ex.

Kings vi. 33

—

28. viii. e, 7,

reject the meanest abilities, the feeblest endeavours, op
the most trivial oblations, which are offered in faith and
love : yet he requires the very best of our affections and of

all we have ; and he will sooner bear with external mean-
ness in our services, than with an insincere heart, however
covered with specious and pompous professions and per-

formances. The nearer we approach him in privilege and
external worship, the more holy we should be ; and the

nearer we really approach to him in knowledge and com-
munion, the more holy we shall be : till at length faith

shall be exchanged for vision, and we shall become per-

fectly and eternally like him, and fitted for the full fruition

of his favour and glory.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. v. 4. Perhaps the Levites, of the family

of Kohalh carried the ark into the courts of the temple,

and then the priests conveyed it into its proper place.

{Notes, Num.. iv. 1 Kings viii. 1— 11.)

V. 6. ' The observation of Victorinus Strigelius upon
' this history is very pious : That nothing is more lovely
' in human things, than such concord as here appeared
' among all orders of men; both of teachers and learners^
' magistrates, soldiers, and people, who were all coaibined
' to promote the honour and service of God. Such unity
' ought to be studied by Christian people, that we may be
' all one, as our Saviour prayed.' {Bp. Patrick.)
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9.
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there.
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D Ex. ssxi. in.

xxxii 15, 16 19.

xxxiv 1. xl 20.
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Hcb. ix. 4

t Or, n>ltcre-

oE^t. iti\. 5 Kxiv

7, 8 Deu xxix.
1. in- H. Jer.

XM: 31—31.

I Heb /'mind

U XXiX 5 16 34

XXX. 16 17-20
Ex. xix. 10. 14,

15. Job i 5

q XXXV. 4. 1 Chr.

sxiv
T xxix. 25 I Chr
XT 16—22 XTi.

4—6. 41, 42

XXiii. 5. 30

XXT 1—7 Ezra
iii. le, II.

«lChr. vl 33.39

XXV. 6 Ps 1

Ixii. IxxXTiii
titUt.

t I Chr XV. 27.

Rev XT. 6. Xix
8.
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Josh vi. 6—20
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Kev. V. 11-14.

clierubims covered the ark and ' the

staves thereof above.

9 And they drew out the staves of the

ark, that "" the ends of the staves were
seen from the ark before the oracle ; but

they were not seen without. And * there

it is unto this day.

10 There was nothing in the ark ° save

the two tables which Moses put therein

at Horeb, t when ° the Lord njade a

covenant witli tlie children of Israel,

when they came out of Egypt.
1

1

IT And it came to pass, when the

priests were come out of tlie holyplace

;

(for all the priests that were J present

were • sanctified, and did not then '^ wait

by course :

12 Also ' the Levites ivhich 7vereihe

singers, all ofthem of ' Asaph,of Heman,
of Jeduthun, with their sons and their

brethren, being ' arrayed in white linen,

having " cymbals and psalteries and
harps, stood at the east end of the altar,

and with them "an hundred and twenty
priests sounding with trumpets

:)

13 It came even to pass, as the trum-
peters and singers were ^ as one, to make
one sound to be heard in praising and

,„ a VII 3. XX. !J.
t*

1 Chr. xvi 34.
41 Ezra iii. II.

CKX.Kxi. ]j

thanking the Loiu), and when they lifted

up their voice with '" the trumpets and \l^
'''"'''

cymbals and instruments of music, and
praised the Lokd, ^ai/ing. For •" he

good ; for his iriercy cndurelh for ever ; \

XhaiHhcn the house was filled with a tf/"
"""'•

cloud, even the house of the Loru ; "ijongl' tm.'.

14 So that = the priests could note"!"' 2. it
stand to minister by reason of the cloud: " ""

for" the glory of the Lord had filled "vf'',
^'.

the house of God.

35. lii.

Ez. 2;.

4 Rev. XV. t.

CHAP. VI.
Solomon blesses the people, and praises

God, 1— 11. His prayer at the dedica-

tion of the temple, 12—.39. He con-

cludes by earnestly entreating the ^f
-"

Lord's special presence and blessing, ".' u ^ ku^
40—42.

sx.21.xxiv.
18 lev.

viii 12

xviii.

1"3.

11.

V. 9. Unto this day. That is, Tlie day when these

events were recorded; not the day when these extracts

were made, after the captivity.

V. H. So great a multitude of sacrifices were offered

on this occasion, that the whole body of the priests, who
were capable of service, were employed at once ; and not

only those who attended in their courses. {Blargr. Ref.)

v. 13. It is remarkable, that the Lord (ook possession

of his temple by the cloud, at the moment when, with one

consent, the Levites were singing the praises of his ever-

tasting goodness and mercy.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The gracious presence of God renders his ordinances far

more glorious, and is more essential to their eificacy, than

any conceivable external order or magnificence : and lie

is as really present with two or three humble worshippers

in a mean obscure corner, as with tens of thousands assem-

bled with every possible accommodation. Yet on some
occasions the concurrence of vast multitudes, under the

direction of pious princes, lias been made extensively use-

ful to mankind, and greatly honourable to and honoured bv
God. The eye of our faith must, in every service, be pri-

marily directed to the atoning sacrifice of Christ: but in

subordination to it, our sacrifices of praise and thanks-

giving are peculiarly well pleasing unto God, if the har-

mony of our voices, or musical instruments, be really ac-

icvit. 2. Natl. i.

THEN said Solomon, = The LoRn'^|'\^i^'^
hath said that he would dwell in xvi' "s'x'idr

,1 ii . 1 1 1 10. 11 xxviii. 6.

tlie thick darkness. 20 Ps txsvii.

2 But '' I have built an house of ha- .''^
-'-=ij^J°'^t'"

bitation for thee, and a place for thy '"'i.^'
, ... „ *^ •' cl Kings VIII 14.

dwellmg tor ever. i,'°f^ "xii s.O .1 KiQgs VIII. 55

3 And the king = turned his face, "i" 2. '2 cl',r:

and'' blessed the whole congregation of ^|? ja"^"""^

companied with the sweet melody of a humble and grateful

heart. All the divine perfections are glorious in them-
selves : but his goodness and ever enduring mercy are pecu-
liarly endearing to (he broken-hearted sinner; and the Lord
especially delights in the exercise and in the glory of his
mercy, in harmony with Jiis wisdom, truth, and justice,,

throiigh the merits of the Saviour. This should encourage
all who fee! their need of abounding mercy: being conscious

that their sins have greatly abounded. The ministers of
God should always be ready, both in body and soul, for

every service, ordinary or extraordinary: and it looks ill,

when they are loath to exceed that measure which entitles

them to their emoluments. When the worshippers of God
are of one mind, as well as in one place, they may expect
the more immediate presence and blessing of God : if he
take possession of osir hearts to sanctify them, he will

exclude whatever interferes with his design of filling them
with his glory: and though darkness now rests upon our

vievpsof heavenly things; yet in the (emjile above, the Lord
himself will be our everlasting Lijcht, and we shall know
even as we are known. May he prepare us for, and bring

us to, that land of perfect knowledge, purity, and felicity !

NOTES.

CHAP. VL V. 1. This chapter varies so little from
the parallel passage, (1 Kings\iVi. 12—53;) that the reader

must in general be referred to the exposition alieadj

given..
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I Kiuss V 3

viii 17. 1 Clir.

xxii 7. xxviii
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—21. Mark xiv.

I. 2 Cor. viii.12.

r 2 Sam. vii. 12.

I Chr. xvii. 1.

i|.

all the coiigrcgalion of

<i
*

t i. 1. 1 Kin's ii.

12. iii. 6, 7.

1 Chr xxix. 15.

23. Ec. i. i- ii

18, 19.

s 1 Cbr.xxviii. 5

• V, lO.Ex. xl.21).

1 Kin^s viii 9

21. Heb ix. 4.

; 1 Kin;3 tiii. 22.

2 Kiags xi. 11.

KXiii. 3. Fs.

XKIX. 1,2.

X lis. is. 33. Job
xi.13.P2 xxviii.
2. Ixiii. i. cxlf.

2. Is. i. 10

1 Tim ii. 8

y Krh. viii. 4
» Heb. Ihc lt:igtk

thereof.

7, iv. 9. 1 Kings
Ti. 36. vii. 12

a 1 Kings viii. 54.

.''.zra ix. 5. Ps
xcv. 6 Dan. vi.

10 Luke xxli.
41 Acta XX. 36.

xxi. 5.

Israel : and
Israel stood.

4 And he said, ' Blessed he llie Lord
God of l.srael,^ who hath with hi* hands

fulfilled fhat which he spake wilh his

mouth to iny father David, saying,

5 '' Since the day that 1 brought forth

my people out of the land of Eg> pt, 1

chose no city among all the tril)es of

Israel to build an house in, that ' my
name might be there ;

" neitlier chose I

any man to be a ruler ov"r my people

Israel

:

6 But I have ' chosen Jerusalem, that

my name might be there ; and have
" chosen David to be over my people

Israel.

7 Now " it was in the heart of David
my father to build an house for the name
of the Lord God of Israel.

8 But the Lord said to David my
father, Forasmuch as it was in thine

heart to build an house for my name,
° thou didst well in tliat it was in thine

heart

:

9 Notwithstanding thou shalt not

build the house ; but ^ thy son which

shall come forth out of thy loins, he

shall build the house for my name.
10 The LoKD therefore hath " per-

formed his word that he hath spoken:

for ' I am risen up in the room of David
my father, and am set on the throne of

Israel, ' as tlie Lord promised, and have

built the house for the name of the Lord
God of Israel

:

11 And in it have I put the ark,

w'lierein is 'the covenant of the Lord,
that he made with the children of Is-

rael.

12 1[ And " he stood before the altar

of the Lord in the presence of all the

congregation of Israel, and * spread

forth his hands

:

1

3

(For Solomon had made a brazen
y scaffold, of five cubits * long, and five

cubits broad, and three cubits high, and

had set it in the midst of " the court

:

and upon it he stood, and * kneeled down

upon his knee.5 before all the congrega-
tion of Israel, and spread forthHiis hands
toward heaven,)

J 4 And said, '= O Lord God of Israel,

ihcre is ' no god like thee in the heaven,
nor in the earth ; which "^ keepest cove-
nant, and shenesi " meicy unto thy ser-

vants, that ' walk before thee with all

their hearts

:

J 5 Thou which hast kept with thy
servant David my father that which thou
hast promised him; and ^ spakest with

thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it wilh thine

hand, as it is this day.

16 Now therefore, O Lord God of

Israel, '' keep with thy servant David my
father that which thou hast promised
him, ' saying, t There shall not fail thee

a man in my sight to sit upon the throne
of Israel; yet so that thy chihiren lake

heed to their way '' to walk in my law,

as thou hast walked before me.
17 Now then, 'O Lord God of Israel,

° let thy word be verified, which thou

hast spoken unto thy servant David.

18 But " will God in veiy deed dwell

with men on the earth? Behold, ° hea-

ven ^nd the heaven of hearens cannot

contain thee :
'' how much less this

house which I have built

!

19 ' Have respect therefore to the

prayer of thy servant, and to hissupplica-

tion, O Lord my God, ' to hearken unto
the cry and the prayer, which thy ser-

vant prayeth before thee

:

20 That ' thine eyes may be open up-

on this house day and night, upon the

place whereof thou hast said that thou

wouldest ' put thy name there ; to hear-

ken unto the prayer which thy servant

prayeth t toward this place.

21 Hearken therefore unto the sup-

plications ofthy servant, and of thy peo-

ple Israel, which they shall ^ make to-

ward this place : hear thou from " thy

dwelling-place, even from heaven ; and,

when thou hearest, '^ forgive.

22 U If a man ^ sin against his neigh-

bour, II and an oath be laid upon him to

liGcn xvsiii £»
SKvv. 10 Ki.
iii. 15. 1 KiDgj
viii £1 xvill3i.
1 Cbr xxix. 1&,

20
c Ex. XV. II.
2 Sam Vii 22.
Pb. Ixsxvi. V^

Ixxxix 6 Jcr
X. G. IB

li Deiit vii. ».

Kch. 1. 5 Pa.
Ixxvix- 2y Dan.
i.K 4 Mic. vii.
18-20 Luke i.
72.

e Pa ciii. 17, 18.

Luke i. 50 54,
65.

f Gen V 24. xri".
1 1 Kings i'i 6-
V! 12. Luke i.

6. I Thes. ii. la.

p 5 Sara vii IC.
I £tiM:sviii 34.

1 Chr xxii 3, 1».

h Kx \RXTi. 37.
John XV 14, 15.

i vii. 19 2 San.
vii 12 IS.
1 Kinjn ii 4.

Ps cxxKii 12,

^Kk triterrtHatl
not n TTian be evt
cff

R Ps ssTi. -0.

cxix. I.

1 Ex xxiT 10. Ti.

xli I?, xlv 3.

m 2 F«ni vii.2S—
29 .ler xi. 5.

n I Kin;::s vii'j. £7.
Ps cxiii. 5, 6. \t.

Ivii 1,=.. IkvI |.

Art-, vii, 48, 4?
xvii r*

o ii, C Fe rsxJtiJC.

7—10 JcT.xxii;.

Si. 2 Cor- Kii. 2.

p KKsii. 15 JoS
U n. is. 14.

XXV. 4—6. iMat.
vii n.
q I Kings viii 23.

Pa Ixxiv 20.

c-xs 2 DiQ.
ix 17-19, Luke
xviii, 1—7,
rPs. VI. \ V. I.e.

XX. 1—3. John
svii. £0.

s svi 9. 1 Kin^g
viii 29, 30.

2 Kins? xix. 16.

Weh. i G. Pi.

xKsiv. i:^.

t 6. Dent xxvi.2^
CoL ii. 9

t Or.in this -a^au.

Dan vi 10.

i Helj prny.
u33. Job i^ii. >2
— U. Ps xxiii. 1.

He. V. 2. Is Ivii.

15. Mat vi 9.

\ I's Kxxv 2. 3,

CXKK. d, 4. Is.

sliii,23.5liv. 22.

Din ix. 19 Mic.
vii. la, 19. Mat.
vi. 12-

y I Kings viii 3>,
32

I!
HeS anAht rt'

quire an oath nf
him. Ks. inii.H.

Lev. V. I. Prov,

XXX* 9.

V. 5. Neither chose, Sec. The judges and Saul were
chosen of God, for a season, (o be rulers of Israel; but

not to establish a permanent and hereditary authority over
that peophf as was the case of David.

V. 6. On Ibis occasion Jerusalem was expressly marked

out, as the centre of the worship of Israel ; as (he Lord h:i(1

before spoken by Moses : {Marg. Ref.)
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'sf"iTaa xlliT make him swear, and - llie oath come
,'°; before thine aUir in this liouse

;

'r^^^^i. 31 u 23 Then henr thou - from heaven, and

t " "°" " do, and jud^^e ihy servants, by " requit-

p?ov"'xv'''" !^ ing tlie wicked, by recompensing his

xviii!'™ Rom way upon his own head; and by "^justi-

*' bl. be smitten, fvino; ilj^ njditeous, by giving him ac-

37. Dcut jjviii cording to his rigliteousness.

I* "K.rja'vrli 24 II And if thy people Israelbe * put
10.' * ' " " to the worse before the enemy, '' because

d Josh. viii. 11. . , . , • i ii I o 1 II
12. judg. ii. 11. they have sinned againsttliee ; and "^siiail

xvii. 7-18. return and confess tl)y name, and pray

S-ai^xis 1
- '*"" make supplication betore thee f in

6. Keh. i 8, 9. f li|o linilap •

Pro, xjviii 13.
'-"'^ UUU•^U ,

{'tlr^'L'Vtc. 25 Then hear thou from the heavens,

f'^^'',^',fj \^il and « forgive the sin of thy people Israel,

t o''° JLrrf lo an<^l bring them again unto tlie land,

'cvi'" 47 "^er
"" which thou gavest to them and to their

^^^:l^r:5. fathers.
Ej V,. » jo.h 26 ir When • the heaven is shut up,

'D,f.' "^r li and '' there is no rain, because they have

ti'ns's'' xir"' i' sinned against thee ; 7/el ' if they pray
Ms''[.?E2. toward this place, and confess thy name,
JiVcev^xVe. and "turn from their sin, when " thou
.:o"i i' 13-20. dost afllict them;

°kl'°< m'w-m'
"^^ Then hear thou from heaven, and

xsji'i 12, 13 forgive the sin of thyservants, and of thy
Hos V 15 VI. 1.

'^ •' ' .'

oiKmss viii 35, people Israel, ° when thou hast taught
;!6 I's »xv, 3, J. *, ^ , , . , , , ,

°xix s^'Vic
themthe ^good way wherein theyshould

pis.V,°''Si!jfr
"'^^'^

• ^"^ ' ^^^^^ '^*" upon thy land,

,'i' Kints'xviii
"hich thou hast given unto thy people

«x5'n° ii-^'t
^o^' ^" inheritance.

I'lJ^^'/oc-l"; . 28 f If there be ' dearth in the land,

jL^v'Th.^b.' if there be pestilence, if there be blast-

'ssf 26.'"Deut ing> or mildew, " locusts, or caterpil-

R^th'i \"i hars; if ' their enemies besiege them in

^{('."fKing/vi: the J cities of their land; " whatsoever

3"ei."x.'^i'2-i.s sore or whatsoever sickness Ihere be:

iuJ.V.'s-u* 29 Thm » what prayer or what sup-

'ij'ixxii M.c;r plication soever shall be made of any
x"iii 52 t\ man, or of all thy people Israel, when

every one shall ^ know his own sore and
.18 his own grief, and shall ' spread forth

I'x 1. 15 ici 15.' his hands in this hou.se :

/ ii2',°i"i.'t's'i. 15. 30 Then hear thou from heaven thy
ar«. xvm2n-;6 , ... , j c • , '

j<r. xvii in dwelling-place, and torgive, and "render

b^'i'iclnVviii
""^*^ every jrian according unto all his

j.^S'iV'p". "^^^ySj whose heart thou knowest; (for

u 24 Hei/'iv
" ^^^^ o"ly knowest the hearts of the

."kI'xx 'I),
children of men :)

iob'^xv"!' 'A 31 That they may ' fear thee, to walk

«xx"!"''ic's ill thy ways, ^ so long as they live in

/Tieb alt the the land wliich thou gavest unto our
livt vpan Ike llUllClS.
,^'T of t!!£ t-lUii^

J Heb Innd qT

T I Kin^s viii. 37,

32 II Moreover concerning '^ the '',^,u,f',Vf;.n:

stranger, which is not of thy people -!:i"f r.'s i*I

Israel, but °is come from a far country ii'^Jiiii'm;

for thy great name's sake, and ^ thy li: Act'."",)! 'i":

mighty hand, and thv strctched-ou't T^,'!!*
'^''''

"

arm ;
e if they come and pray in this °ili;.Vi."!.lv'l

House ; 15, l8 l.^i I-ir..

33 Then hear thou from the heavens, /'i"t xii'.'42^'''

ft, 1 , ,
,

.

, f Kx. iii. 19, £0.om thy dwelling-place, and do ^^ .
u Vi-

according to all that the stranger calleth
"zj^/^ji:

=»

to thee for; Mhat all people of the J^^'^"^'^'
''^^'nl ,1

' •
, ~ b 1 Si, I XV11.46.

I may know thy name, and fear
ps!y;;i?jVixv'i1"

thee, as (/o/Ath.y people Israel, and may ii'^xi^'^il'
know that

||
this house which I have ^riev.'xi. ii~^'

built is called by thy name. ",."%^„"'j' '"""'
<j m '* caiiea upon

34 IT It ' thy people go out to war ""
^'"f Kings

against their enemies " by the way thatiD'i:[°„ ,_°

thou shall send them, and ' they pray f KinJ vfii~4*;

unto thee " toward this city which thou ic'Lm. xxn ,,

hast chosen, and the house'which I have -V^'jlViS'

built for thy name ; u^ '"°^ " j*'

35 Then " hear thou from the hea- aT xx" f"'i
1 • 1,1. !• i • sxxii. 20,21.

vens their prayer and Iheir supplication, ^e. i Kings v,ii.

and ° maintain their * cause. Dau'viTo:
^'

36 H If p they sin against thee, for <'_'|;.sxxvir2i'

there is no man which sinneth not,) and '. o-'- "='«• r^.

'thou be angry with them, and deliver p,5'jj,njs viii.

them over before their enemies, and V.Z'',^'-, "";"s
. ,

' cxxx 3 cx'.iir.

t they carry them away captives unto a LTvirso"^^:
land far off or near;

37 Yet ^ ?/they .t bethink themselves 'h'o^

in the land whither they are carried -6?\xix ;,

captive, and turn and pray unto thee in f Ts'^'i' Ix";

the land of their captivity, saying, ' We il LureixisI

have sinned, we have done amiss, and ^"f(/i"? "^!

have dealt wickedly : '™^.""-f'"™

38 If they "return to thee with all ^^/De^r,',.1.-;

their heart and with all their soul, in the i ute*" i?."'"

land of their captivity, whither they '• 't.v l"/„'r*

have carried them captives, and "pray ^'"'i 'I'il'.Ii

towards their lanti which thou gavest f',28°.p"c"i';

unto their fathers, and towards " the ^<"-. '""': -It

City which thou hast cho.sen, and to-
i^, "i^",,

i-"i<e

ward the house which I have built for ","^'"'''"•2-^

thy name:
^n'^ilo*'

39 Then hear thou from the heavens, V""i ^'r"-
even from thy d\velling-place, their pra\ -

f i'^, i^,„ \^
er and their supplication-, and maintain /ps"'„'v \^s'\i-

their ^ cause, and ' li-rgive thy people a^prv'l'a'^i^'?'

which have sinned against thee. ?xxxvi','^ ,' *•

40 JNow, » my God, let, I beseech ^"iU3 vm.'-5?:

thee, " thine eyes be open, and /f/' thine u ^kxI';. ]]:

ears be altent unto the prayer It
that J5 cY'f.xvm i.xxif:

made in this place. if Heh.' 't}- p,:.

iii. 2 I JohD
8-10.

ssvi. 34—
cut. iv. 26,

xxviii. 36.'6l
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d pj. cxxxii. s- 41 Now therefore ''arise, O Lord
c';c'h'r.s-tv,ii2. Qod, into " thy resting-place, thou, and
"!'?Vch"xvl' f tiie ark of 'thy strength: let « thy

noni. i. 16. f\r
g Is. lix. K-n. »"
isi. 3. 6. k). iiTa xui.

riesfs, O Lord God, be clothed with
M. Ga'.. iii. 27. Kpli iv. i;— ii. Ref. xix. B. Ii

V. 41, •12. These concluding words are not in the book

of Kims ; l)nt arc taken with some variation from the

hundred and thirty-second Psalm, wliich probuijly was com-

posed witli reference to (he former removal of the ark.

—

The temple was called (lie resting-place of (he ark, because

it (here had a permanent seKlement. The temple typified

the human nature of Christ, " in whom dwelleth all the

" fulness of (he Godhead bodily ;" (he ark typified his me-

ritorious obedience and sufferings, by which the holy law

was magnified, and through wiiich believing sinners ap-

proach and hold communion with, a reconciled God. The

ark, the sacramental pledge of Jehovah's strength, engag-

ed for Tsrael's help, would not avail without his actual

presence. This might be expected, and indeed would be

visible in its effec(3, if " his priests were clothed wi(h sal-

«« vation," or righteousness. If they were partakers of

salvalion in (heir souls, and brought forth (he fruKs of i[ in

Ibeir holy lives and conversadons : then their example, in-

structions, and ministrations, would be extensively useful.

They who, as penitent believers, have ob(ained mercy, and

are separa(ed from (he love and spirit of the world, under

the iuliuences of the sanctifying Spirit of God, are saints.

Their edification, comfort, and joy, in subserviency to (he

-^lory of God, and in connexion with the conversion of sin-

ners, forms (he great object of religious ordinances; and the

faith and piety of ministers, (he purity and solemnity of (heir

services, and (he flourishing of (rue religion, cause (hem
<« (o rejoice in the goodness" of (he Lord ; by enlarging

and f^radfying all their holy, pious and benevolent affections.

These seem, therefore, the blessings peculiarly intended ;

though theoutward protection and prosperity ofbothpriests

and people might also be implied. Solomon furlher pray-

ed, (ha( God would not reject his prayer, which he made

for a blessing on that work to which he had called him,

and for which he had caused him to be anointed: for that

would be to turn away his face, and to send hira away

ashamed and discouraged. But in this he was a type of,

and probably had reference to, (he promised Messiah.

—

He also entreated the Lord to remember (he mercies (hat

he had promised to David, and through him to his people

and posterity ; and to continue and perfect them. This

also may be applied to the mercies of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and of God the Father through him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—ir.

It 13 a great mercy to be enabled to go throneh important

services to Ihechurch, in simpleobedience,an('! dependence

on the Lord ; and to witness their accomplishment with

humble gratitude to the giver of both (he will, (he ability,

and the success : adoring his power, faithfulness, and good-

ness in every part of it, without expressing self-importance

or self-complacency. For pride and ostentation, if allowed

to intrude, rob God of Iiia glory, and mar (he acceptance,

or the comfort, of liic most useful and excellent under-

salvation, and let " thy saints rejoice in ^^'^frfphii.

goodness. /'', "^i. 3,.

42 O Lord God, turn not away the £. 1?
^ "

face of ' thine anointed ;
^ remember the ''if%'".''"Acu

mercies of David thy servant.
^"'^'

takings. Here then (he main guard should be placed, by
(hose who are employed as instrumenis for the good of
o(hers: tliis, (his above all the rest, should dictate their

constant prayers; and all, that wish success to their at-

tempts, should join in prayer for (hem, that (hey may be
kept humble, in proportion as they are honoured of God
for usefulness. When a good work is well finished, it is

not done with : when the sermon is preached, the letter

written, or the book sent to the press, or even well receiv-

ed by the public, its real utility depends ou the Lord's con-

sequent blessing. Then it should be dedicated to bira,

committed to his hands, and his blessing sought upon it;

and in this case we may confidently expect that the fruit

which by his grace we have produced, will remain for the

durable good of many when we are gone to our long home.

V. 18—42.

The more we know of God and religion, spiritualty

and experimentally, the more humbly we shal'l think of our-

selves, and of all our performances ; the more reverentially

we shall adore the infinitely glorious God, and the more
entirely we shall trust to his covenant of mercy and grace,

made with believing sinners in Jesus Christ. We may and
ought, unworthy as we are, to expect large answers to all

our prayers, which we present for ourselves and other?

through (he Saviour's intercession. They are greatly fa-

voured who have pious friends (o pray for (hem ; and it is

a mercy for us all that " we have an Advocate with the
" Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, who is the propitia-

" tion for the sins of the world ;" (1 John ii. 1, 2.) Yet
this will not prevent the destruction of any (hat never pray
for themselves : not that the Saviour pleads in vain, but

that the event shows he does not intercede for them.

—In times of prosperi(y, personal or public, we should

expect adversity, and pray with reference to it : and in

seasons of deep distress and temptation, we should still

hope and pray for deliverance and comfort. Blessed be

God, sinners of every description, when they bethink

(hemselves, and humbly pour out their prayers, in depend-

ence on the Saviour's merits, may be assured of forgive-

ness, acceptance, and all the blessings of salvation. Jeho-
vah ha(h made our nature his resting-place for ever, in (he

person of Emmanuel, and through him he dwells and

delights in his church of redeemed sinners. May all his

ministers of every name be clothed wi(h righ(eoiisnes8and

salvation ; may all his saints be made joyful in his goodness ;

may (he numbers of both be continually increasing, till the

boundaries of his church extend as wide as those of the

human species. May (he heart of the writer, and of

every reader, become his resting place ; may Christ dwell

thr-re by faith, casting out every idol, cleansing them from

all filthiness, consecrating (hem as his(eniples, and shedfiing

abroad his love Oierein : may (he Fa(her look upon us, in

and through his Anointed, whose face he never turns aira}',

and whose petitions meet with no repulse; and may he
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CHAP. VII.

a 1 Kinsi vJii. 51.

D»n ix. 20.

b Geii XV. 17.

Lev is 24

Judg »i. 2'.

1 Kings xviiLaa.

sa. 1 Clir xxi.

26.

c T. 13, 14. Ex.
xl 34, 35 Lev.
ix. 23. 1 Kings
vjii 10, U. l8.
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Rev. XV t).
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I Cbr xxia. 20.

Fa. xcv. c.

f V- 13 XX. 21.

Ezra iii 11. I's

ciii. 17 csifxvl.

\, 8ic. Is Ixiii

7. Jer. xxxiii.

11. Luke 1. 50.

? i C. V. 6 XV. IV
'l KinES viii 62,

M. 1 Cbr. zxix
21. Ezra vi. 16,

17. Ez. xlv. 17.

IMic. vi 7.

b I Chr.xvi. 39,

40. xxiv. 1-3.

i xxix 25 I Clir.

vi. 31, 33. XV
lB-21. xvi. 4

—S 41,48. XXV.
1-7
k AoioAvi 5.

I 1 CKr. xvi. 34.

1'8 cvi. 1. cvii

I. cxviii 1—4
cxxxviii. 8.

God teslijies his acceptance of SoIomon''s

prayer hyfirc from heaven ; the glory

fills the temple, and the people worship,

1— 3. Solomon's sacrifice.'' al the dedi-

cation, 4—7. The congregation keep

the feast of tabernacles, and the feast

of the dedication, fourteen days, H, 9.

He dismisses the people joyftd, and is

prospered, 10, 11. God again appears

to Solomon, and makes a covenant

nith him, 12—23.

1VT0W * when Solomon had made an

LN end ofpraying/the fire came down
from heaven, and consumed the bmnt-
ofTering and the sacrifices; and " the

glory of the Lord filled the house.

2 And "^ the priests could not enter

into the house of the Lord, because

the glory of the Lord had filled the

Lord's bouse.

3 And when all the children of Israel

saw how the fire came down, and the

glory of the Lord upon the house,
" they bowed themselves with Iheir faces

to the ground upon the pavement, and
worshipped, and praised the Lord,
saying, ' For he is good ; for liis mercy
tndurelh for ever.

4 'I'hen the king and all the people

offered sacrifices before the Lord.
.0 And king Solomon offered * a sa-

crifice of twenty and two thousand oxen,

and an hundred and twenty thousand

sheep: so the king and all the people

dedicated the house of God.
6 And " the priests waited on their

offices: 'the Levitesalsowilhinstruments

of music of the Lord, '' which David
the king had made to praise the Lord,
' because his mercy endurelh for ever,

remember and bless us in all things, according lo his mer-

cies to'sinners in and through hiui

!

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1—3. Fire, descending and con-

suming; the sacrifices, was the ciistomary token of

divine acceptance; {Margr. Rff-) Thi.s represented the

righteous displeasure of God against man's sin, as the cause

of the sufferings of our holj Surety; and perhap.s, the

sanctificaiion of our souls bv the power of the Holy Spirit,

Vol. if.-No. i\.

when David praised by their* ministry;

and " the priesls sounded trumpets l)e-

fore them, and all Israel stood.

7 Moreover Solomon " hallowed the

middle of the court that teas before the

house of the Lord: for there he otfeied

burnt-offerings, and the fat of the peace-
offerings, because ° the brazen altar

which .Solomon had made was not able

lo receive the burnt-offerings, and the
meat-offerings, and the fat.

8 Also at the same tiaie Soloinon
^ kept the feast seven days, and all Israel

with him, '• a very great congregation,

from ' the entering in of Hamath, unto
the river of Egypt.

9 And in the eighth day they made a

t solemn assembly : for they kept the de-

dication of the altar "seven days, and the

feast seven days.

10 And on the ' three and twentieth
day of the seventh month he sent the

people away into their tents, " glad and
merry in heart" for the goodness that the

Lord had shewed unto David, and to

Solomon, and to Israel his people.

1

1

Thus ^ Solomon finished the
house of the Lord, and the king's house :

and ^ all that came into Solomon's
heart to make in the house of the Lord,
and in his own house he prosperously
efi'ecfed.

1

2

If And ' the Lord appeared to So-
lomon by night, and said unto him, '' I

have heard thy prayer, and ''have chosen
this place to myself, for "^ an house of
sacrifice.

13 If I • shut up heaven that there be
no rain, or if I command the locusts to

devour the land, or if «I send pestilence

among my people

;

14 If '' my people, J which are called

by my name, shall ' humble themselves.

• Ileb fiand.

m 12 Num. X l

-10 1 Chr. nv
24 Ps Uxxix li.

D 1 Kings viii &1
Kj xs. 20 Hej
xiii. 10- 12

p Lev xxiii.34—
43. J\'um xxix.
12 — 311, Deut.
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Neh. viii IS-
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16 - l;i Joh.T
vii. 2 27-39.

q xxs. 13
r Gen. xv. 18.

Num. xsxiv. .%

— y. Jo-sii. xi;:

3-5. 1 KinjG
iv. 21—25 Am.
vi. 14

t Heb. rfstrninl.

'

s XXX. 23. I KiDga
viii. 65.

t I Kings viii. 66.
u xxix 36 XXX.
26 Deut. xii 7.

12 18 xvi. II.

M. Kcli viii 10
Ps xxxii. H.
xxxiii l.Kcii 4.

c 2. cv 3. cvi.
5, Acts ii 4r..

xvi. .31. rii:i.

iv. 4.

X Is. Ixiii. 7.

y ii. I. 1 Kinje
ix. I

z Kc. ii. 4. 10,11.
a i. 7 Geo xvil.

1. 1 Kinsii.<. 3.

b 2 Kings XX 5.

Ps. X 17. Ixvi.
19 Luke i. 13.
Act.* X. 31.
I John V. 14, 15.

c 16. Deut. xii 5.

II I 5 Ixsviii.
68, 6;i, cxixii.
13, 1.1.

<l ii G
e vi. 26 — 29.

Deut. xi. ir.

.lob si 10. sii.

14. Luke iv 25.
Rev. iii 7 xi ft.

f Ex. X. 4—'. Vi.

cv. 34 Joei i.

4—7 ii. 2S.

g Num. xiv 12.

xvi. 16, 47.

2 Sain xxiv. 13
— 16. Ez. x.iv.

19-21.
h Is Ixiii 19.

t Reh.upon wIlvtii

mv nnmt is ca[-

ua.
i vi. 37 — 39.

x<<xiii 13. 13.

It. 19 Lev xxvi.
40. 41. Deut.
iv. 29. 30 XXX.
1—6 E/. xxxiii.
II Jam. iv. 9,

10.

like purifying fire consuming our carnal and corrupt affec-

tions. The visible displays also of the divine glory still

continued, or were renewed after some intermission; or

perhaps were sensibly augmented. But as it i-i probable,

(hat the people expected these tokens of the Lord's accep-

tance, the awful sight did not terrify them, but only dis-

noped them to the most reverential adoration, united with

reiterated praises of his goodness and mercy that endure

for ever.

V. 4—10. (iVoffs, 1 Kinss\\\\. 63—66. Marg. Rff.)
2 N
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kPro xxviii 13

Is. Iv. 6, '• Ez.
xviii 27—30.

1 vj J9

IS Pe. Ix. 2 Jt
Tiii '<;2 x^Hiii.
6. li »

o vi. 20 40 Uc:i.

xl. 12 Hs. iHv.
S. 1 Pet. lii 13

• He . of l/iii

piace VI 40
o Ti. 6 .T3.xsxiii.

4 7 1 KtufTS i.t

3. 2 hln^s \xi
4. 7. E

p Matt. iii. 17

John ii 13—21
Col. ii 9

q Deu. xxviii 1.

8ic. I Kings ii

3. iii. 14 viii

25. xi. 38 I Chr.
xxviii. 9 Zecb.
iii. 7.

r Deu. iv. 40. Vs.

ev 46. Ei.
xyxvi. 27 Jolm
xiv 21.

s 2 Sim vii. is-
le.

t»Ps lxxxix28—
40.cxxxii.ll.l2.

f Uet> bt cut of
to (/ice. vi 16.

u Le' sxvi 14.

&c. Deu xxviii.

15 tcr. 1 Sam
xil. 2S 1 Chr
xxviii. 9

xDeu.iv 23-27.

Joeb xxiii 15.

16 I Kings is

6, 7. xi. 4-8

y 2 Kings XTii.20.

Ps. lii. 5 Jer

xii 17 xviii 7.

xixi. 28 Jude
]2.

Z Beu. xxTiii.3"'

] Kings ix. 7

Heh iv 1—4.
Ps. xliv 14. Jer.

xxiv 9. Lam
ii. 15, 16

.3 xsix. l". Jer,

xix 8 xlix. 17.

J. 13.

and pray, and seek my face, and " lurn

fnvn their witked ways; Uien ' will I

liear from htavtii, and will forgive their!

sin, and will " heal their land.

J 5 Now " mine eyes shall be open, I

and mine cars at lent unto the prayer
j

* thai is made in this place.

16 For now "have 1 chosen and sane-:

tified this house, that my name may be

there for ever: and p niine eyes and^

mine heart shall be there perpetually, j

17 And as for thee, "^ if thou wilt walk

before me, as David thy father walked,

and do according to all that I have com-
manded thee, and shalt ' observe my
statutes and my judgments ;

18' Then will I stablish the throne of

thy kingdom, according ' as I have co-

venanted with David thy father, saying,

There shall not f fail thee a man lo he

ruler in Israel.

19 But "if ye turn away, and forsake

my statutes and my commandments,
which I have set before you, and * shall

go and serve other gods, and worship

them ;

20 Then ^ will I pluck them up by
the roots out of my land which I have

given them : and this house, which I

have sanctified for my name, will I cast

out of my sight, and will make it to he

^ a proverb and a by-word among all

nations.

2» And this house, which is high,

* shall be an astonishment to every one

that passeth by it; so that he shall say,'']?^8"'i kS,x'
" Wliy hath ilie Lord done thus unto I'-A irxviTo

this land, and unto this house '.<

-12 xsii -8, 9.

22 And it shall he answered, ' Be- '=];L';''"i,Vu'r^;

cause they forsook the Lord God of -\i'El.%^y?.

their father.?, which biouglit them forth
''~^''

out of the land of Egypt, and laid hold

on other gods, and worstiipped them,

and served them: ''therefore hath he
''i|''^j'

'"'"

brought all this evil upon them.

CHAP. VIIL

The cities hvilt by Solomori, 1— 6. TTie-

7'emnant of the devoted nations are sub-

jected to tributp ; and the Israelites em-

ployed in honourable services, 7— 10.

Pharaoli's daughter remotes to her

house, 1 1 Solomon's daily and fes-

tival sacrifices:, 12, 1.3. He appoints the

priests and Levites to their services

in order, 14, \b. The work finished,

\ 6. Solomon's navy brings gold from
Ophir, 17.

AND it came to pass' at the end off,^^^;, ,^

twenty years, wherein Solomon
had built the house of the Lord, and
his own house,

2 That "the cities which Huram had "'^'^Kiussix.n-

restored to Solomon, Solomon built

them, and caused the children of Israel

to dwell there. , .,„„ ... ,,

3 And Solomon went to "= Hamath- "I'.'j ^='k'„'5

zobah, and prevailed against it. lynil
'

'^'*

V. 11—22. {Notes, 1 Kings ix. 1—9. Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The mercies of God to sinners are communicated in a

manner suited to impress all who receive them with the

most profound reverence of his majesty, justice, and holi-

)ies9: thus leading them to unite humble confidence with

!"ear of offending so holy a God. So that whoever beholds

with true faith the divine Saviour agonizing and dying for

man's sin, will by tha' view find his godly sorrow enlarged,

his hatred of sin increased, his soul made more watchful,

and his life more holy : and they are mere speculating

hypocrites, who profess to expect salvation by the cross of

Christ, whilst «he world has their hearts, and sin is allowed

in their habitual conduct. The Lord's ready answers to

our piayers should animate us to repeat, with deeper

veverence and livelier gratitude, our praises of his mercy.

—

The most endearing displays of th« love of God, rightly

understood, speak terror to hypocrites and presumptuous
offenders : but the most tremendous discoveries of his

righteous vengeance need not discourage the upright

humble believer. Every token of his favour should en-

large our hearts in his service : and they who are inspired

with zeal for his glory, and taste the joy of his salvation,

will never think too much time or expense can be bestowed
in communion with him and his saints, provided other du-

ties be not neglected. Inthe best state of nations, favoured
with revelation, there hath hitherto been a succession of

prosperity, ingratitude, corrections, repentance, forgive-

ness, renewed mercies, prosperity, &c. Yet (he Lord
delights in those places where his ordinances are main-

tained and attended on, in some me<;3ure of purity and
'

consistency. But in cass of apostacy, or general profane^

ness, or hypocrisy, he will glorify his justice upon those
who have thus abused his mercies and so forfeited their

privileges. Let us then stand in awe of him, and watch
against all sin ; and copy the examples of the most approved

of his saints, is the brightest parts of their characters.
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4 1 Kings iii. 1.

Tli. 8. ix. 34.
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Ex. iii.S xxix.
43. 2 Pet. i. 18

4 And * he built Tadmor in the wil-

derness, and all the store cities, which
he built in Hamath.

5 Also he built *Beth-horon the up-

per, and Beth-horon the nether, fenced
cities, with walls, gates, and bars

;

6 And ' Baalalh, and all ^ the store-

cities that Solomon had, and all the
' chariot-cities, and the cities of the

horse-men, and * all that Solomon desir-

ed to build in Jerusalem, and in Leba-
non, and throughout all the land of his

dominion.
7 IT As for ' all the people Ihat were

left of '' the Hittites, and the Amorites,
and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and
the Jebusites, which fvere not of Israel,

8 But of their children who were left

after them in the land, ' whom the chil-

dren of Israel consumed not, them did

Solomon make " to pay tribute until

this day.

9 But " of the children of Israel did

Solomon make no servants for his work

:

but ° they were men of war and chief of

his captains, and captains of his chariots

and horsemen.
10 And these were the chief of king

Solomon's officers, even p two hundred
and fifty, that bare rule over the people.

1

1

U And Solomon "^ brought up the

daughter of Pharoah out of the city of
David, unto the house that he had built

for her : for he said. My wife shall not

dwell in the house of David king of

Israel, because the places are f holy

whereunto the ark of the Lord hath

come.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 1 —3. Perhaps Hamalh-sobah had

revolted : but Solomon regained possession of it. {Notes,

1 Kings ix. 1, 2. 11—14. xi. 23—25.)
V. 4—9. Notes, 1 Kings ix. 13—22.
V. 10. {Marg. Ref.) Three hundred overseers, omit-

ted in one place, are added in another of the places refer-

red to.

V. 11. Pharaoh's daughter is supposed to have been a

proselyte to the true religion : but she was of heathen

extraction, and perhaps attended by many who were not

proselyted. If there were no open idolatry or profaneness

in her court, there might be many things inconsistent with

spiritual religion ; and Solomon did not think it right

that she should reside where the ark had been situated,

and so near the continual temple worship. Perhaps he

12 H Then Solomon offered burnt-

offerings unto the Lord, "^ on the altar

of the Lord, which he had built before
the porch

;

13 Even after a certain rate ° every
day, offering according to the command-
ment of Moses, on the sabbaths, and on
the new moons, and on the solemn feasts,
' three times in the year, even in the feast

of unleavened bread, and in the feast of
weeks, and in the feast of tabernacles.

14 Andhe appointed, according (othe
order of David his father, "the courses of
the priests to their service, and "the Le-
vitesto their charges, to praise and minis-

ter before the priests, as the duty ofevery
day required : the porters also by their

courses at every ^ gate : for J so * had
David ^ the man of God comtnanded.

15 And they departed not from the

commandment of the king unto the

priests and Levites concerning any mat-
ter, or concerning ''the treasures.

1

6

Now " all the work of Solomon was
prepared unto the day of the foundation

of the house of the Lord, and until it

was finished. So the house of the Lord
was perfected.

1

7

^ Then went Solomon to • Ezion-
geber, and to " Eloth, at the sea-side in

the land of Edom.
18 And 'Huram senthimby theha^ds

of his servants, ships, and servants that

had knowledge of the sea; and they went
with the servants of Solomon to Ophir,

and took thence four hundred and fifty

talents of gold, and brought them to

king Solomon.

wanted resolution entirely to suppress all that he did not

entirely approve.

V. 14, 13. Solomon exactly adhered to all David's

regulations: not only because he was bis father; but be-

cause he was a man of God, and acted by his authority in

forming theui.

V. 16. {Note, 1 Kings X. 7.)

V. 18. Ships, &.C. The materials perhaps were ready

prepared, and the workmen sent, that the ships might be
constructed at the Red sea ; for vessels could not sail Trom

Tyre to Ezion-geber, or Eloth.

—

{Note, 2 Kings ix. 26—
28.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Some difficulty or conflict must be expected in every

state on earth; but they whom theLordlovethwillprevail;

2 N 2

6 Ee. xzix. 33—
42. IjEV KXhi.
Kutn XKviii.

XKJx- E?. xlv.
17. xlTi. 3-15

t Ex. sxiii. ll.

Dent. xvi. Iti.

1 Kiij^s is. Sb.

u I Chr. XKiv, :

-I'J.

X 1 Chr. vi. 31.

32, kc Kv. 16 —
2L*. STi. 4—6.
42 xxiii. xsir
20-31. XXV.

y XXVI.

X Heb so was Ihr.

comjnajulment of
David.

z 3 Sara, xxiii.

2- 1 Chr. Ksviii.
19. Acts xiii.

22. 36

a Deut xxxiii.
I 1 Kiugs xiij.

b I Kings vii. 6T.

1 Chr ix. 29.

xxTi 2n-2f.
c 1 Kings V. 18-

vi. 7.

d XX. 36. I ITtags
ix 26.

e Deut. ii. 6.

2 KiD^s xiv- 22-

Kvl. 6 Elath.

f it 10 — 13:

1 Kings ix. 27,
28. X. 23,
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s I Kings X. 1i

b< Matt xii.

42. I.ulexi 31

(i Geo K 7 S3
XXV 3

c i. 1 12. I Ein;e
iv. ;J'

d Ps xllx. 1.

lxx\iii 2 Prov.
C Matt xiii

11. 35.

e Ps Uxii 10.

15. !. \y. 6

fa. Matt ii 11.

g 1 Sara. 1 1.5 Ps.

cKlii 2. JIatt

xii. 34.

1. Prnv. xiii 31.

ilmlt iv. II 31.

.loiin KV 15-

i 1 Kin^s ii) 12

iv. 20 Cril ii.

;l Hcb. iv. 12,

13
% 1 Kln?s % 2 —
4. Mai'U ii. fi.

Acts xi 23
) iii iv. 1 KicgB
VI vii.

CHAP. IX.

The queen oj Sheba's visit to Solomon ;

her adiniralioii of his wisdom and

magnificence, her presents and return,

1— 12. Solomons annual revenue in

gold, 13, 14. His golden shi/ ids and

targets, 1.% 16. His iiori/ tliroie,eind

rich vessels of gold, 17—22. The

honour paid him by other kings, 23, 24.

His stalls, horses, and chariots; 25.

The extent and wealth of his domi-

nions, 26—23. He dies, and is succeed-

ed by Rehoboam, 29—31.

AND » when the queen of " Sheba

heard of ' the fame of Solomon,
"^ she cam.e to prove Solomon with hard

questions at Jerusalem, with a very gieat

company, and "^ camels that bare ' spices,

and gold in abundance, and precious

stones : and when she was come to Solo-

mon, ^ she communed with him of all

that was in her heart.

2 And Solomon '' told her all her

questions: and '(here was nothing hid

from Solomon which he told her not.

3 And when the queen of Sheba had
' seen the wisdom of Solomon, and
' the house that he had built,

4 And" the meat of his table, and
" the sitting of his servants, anil the at-

tendance of his ministers, and their ap-

paiel ; his * cup-bearers also, and tlieir

apjiarel ; and " his ascent by which he
went up into the house of the Lord;
p there was no more spirit in her.

.0 And she i^aid to the king. It was a

true t report wliidi I heard

m 1 Kin-a iv 22,
i3 trov IS 5.

Johnvi 53 67.

a 1 Kiitgs A U.

l.uke xi; 37.

11 ev. lii 20
* Or, buUtTi
Neb i 11.

o xi^.ii 13. 2
Ki-iss xvi. IB

I Chr i.i It.

Ez xliT.3 iKi.

p Pj cxix. 81

c.^llli 7 Cao;
V 8 Dan x. V
tle». i 17

i.) mine own t^Her. noru.

land of thine .tacts and of thy wisdom: lO' «w'»e'

Im X. 25

I Kings X. 7.

P-. XXii. 19.

lech IX. 17 I

Cor ii 9. 1 JohQ

and in lieaven Iheir peace will be perfect and eternal.—

We shall never be satisfied with our possessions, ejijoy-

ments, or acliievemeiits, except we limit our desires liy

(^le precept and providence of God : yet he indulj^es his

people in things indifferent, as far as is consistent with

Iheir real good.—His service is perfect liberty, all else is

bondage : but if we poor condemned criminals and strangers

be brought nigh, pardoned, and employed by our raercifuf

Ijord, we shall surely render him our tribute of praise and

grateful obedience, though the lowest and most laborious

service in his house be allotted to us.—It is hard to keep

up a proper distinction belwi\t things sacred and common
in the palaces of the great, or in the courts of kings : and it

sometimes requires more wisdom and resolution to govern

a large family in the fear of God, without conniving at

abuses, than it does to govern a large kingdom, with repu-

f.ilion, and in prosperity: and the difficulty is increased,

when by any means a man hath got a hinderance instead ol

a helper in the wife of his bosom. But the truths, wor-

ship, and honour of God should be nearer our hearts than

any relative comforts : and we ought io ofTend or grieve

any one, rather than disobey God and grieve his people,

by allowing his ordinances to be profaned. In all things,

which are expressly directed in scripture, our religious dili

jence ehoald be exactly regulated by it : every part of the

6 Howbeit ''I believed not theirwords, i^J"''

until I came, and mine eyes had seen it:

and, behold, ' the one half of the great-

ness of thy wisdom was not told me . for
8 5 1 Kin'8 17.

thou ' exceedest the fame that I heard, 31 34. cfnt. r.,

7 ' Happy are thv men, and liappv are toeut^ijiii 2s.

these thy servants, which stand contniu- xKvii.i.i.xxKi».

ally before thee, and hear thy wisdonj.
^'[•i^'sV^HI:

8 " Blessed be the Lord thy God, i'',j';t m"
^'"

" which delighted in thee to set thee on "/chrTxix iS

his throne, to be king for the Loan thy iS aVo^i'i.'fz

God : ^ because thy God loved Israel, -^^^^ ,,, ,5

to establish them for ever, therefore xxh'8''i"xiu

made he thee king over Ihem, 'to do /ji"";,* u^u*

judgment and justice. ivii.°2. '

""^

9 And "she gave the king an hundred 'i^^ ITn
and twenty talents of gold, and '' of spi- l3^'x V^xi^il-

ces great abundance, and precious stones: jer*" xxxin ' i?

.

neither was there any such sjiice, as the a u i Kin?3 ix

queen of Slieba gave king Solomon.
14 X 10.

b i Ocn x'iii I*-

Ex XXX 34.

Lord's service should be allended to, in due succession,

order, and proportion ; and then we .shall not find any va-

cant lime lie heavy upon our hands. In beginning and con-

ducting every undertaking, we should keep the end in

view : and from our entrance upon life we should look for-

ward, and be preparing fur the close of it ; that tlien we
may have peace, and a happy entrance into a better slate.

Nor should we allow ourselves in any pursuil or indulgence',

which interferes wi(h that grand object. Thus " known
" unto the Lord are all his works from the beginning
" of the world:" every tiling respecting his spiritual

temple was planned and determined before he began to

work ; and " his counsel shall stand, and he will do all

" his pleasure." As men risk much, and undergo great

hardship, in obtaining an earthly treasure : may we re-

member how much better wisdom is than gold; and leav-

ing the children of this world to scramble for the toys of

this world ; may we, as the children of God, lay up our

(reasure in heaven, that where our treasure is there our

hearts also may be

!

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 8. The throne on which Solomon

reigned, was the throne of God : for he was God's vice-

I'ercnt, and thus " king for the Lord his God," lo pro-

mote bis glory and support religion, {^otes, 1 Kings x.)
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10 And the servants al^o of Hurani,
|

banois were qfi pure gok! ; || utine nerc of\ o^f'

f) 1 Wnzi n. 11

IS. almui-tms.

• Or, stayt Heb.

: 1 Chr. xxiii. 6.

XXV. 1 Pe. xcii
'-3 d 3—5.

! 1 Kinjs X. 13.

Pf XE. 1. Eph
i:i 20.

5 I Kings X. I),

a. fs. ixTJii

29. Ixxil. 10 15.

^'; Uch. ihnt vp
II

Or, there w[i£

and the servants of Solomon, ** which silver ; il was «o^ any thing accounted i"tw."^°"
"'

brought fijoid from Ophir, hrouojht '^ al- of in the days of Solomon.
J. ai- xxii. s8. r/.u.-21 For Ihe king's ships went to

ish with the servants of lluram
terraces to the house of the 'three years once came the ships of Tai-

gum-trees, and precious stones.

1 1 And the king made qfthe algum-jshish with the servants of lluram: every
trees

Lord, and to the king's palace, and

Miarp,«, and psalteries for singers: and

there were none such seen before in the

land ot.Tudah.

12 And king Solomon gave to the

queen of Sbeba, "^all her desire, whatso-

ever she asked, besides that which she

had brougiit unto the king. So she

turned, and went away to her OAvn land,

she and her servants.

13 IT Ptow 8 the weight of gold that

shish bringing gold, and silver, * ivory, tni\. ^'£^'11

and apes, and p peacocks. p.i'o^xxyix w.

22 f[ And king Solomon "> passed all ''>•* 12. n "f

the kings of the earth in riches and ps ix^^^x. 27;

. ,
^ Col. il. 5, 3.

Wisdom.
23 And all the kings of the earth

sought the presence or Solomon, to i- << 2 i"

1
' • • 1 w . /-Ill 1 . s I hinis Hi 28.

hear ms wisdom, that 'Uod had put \i\ '"> > e Da„.
, . , ,

* i 17 11. 21-25.

his heart. ijH i.ukcxxi.

24 And thev brougiit every man his »
^
js™ x 27.

• '^ .' Job Xlll. JI.

present, vessels of sdver, and vessels of

Or, cep;»ir.r.

a Kii 9. 10.

1 Kio£3 X !S,
'7,.

t t Kii:^3 vu

k I Kings K 18—
20 I'a xlv 6.

Rev. XX. 11

i Ilefc. hands

I Cpn xlix. 9,

10 NUID Kxiii.

24. xxiv. 9

Ho. V s
SI MaU xix 2S.
Hcv. xxi 12.

B 1 Silip X 21
Tslh. i. 7. Dan.
». 3, 3.

came to Solomon in one year, was six gold, and raiinent, harness, and spices,

hundred and threescore and six talents | horses and mules, a rate year by year
of gold

;

14 Beside that nhich chapmen and
merchants brought. And all the kings

of Arabia, and f governors of the coun-
try brought gold and silver to Solomon.

15 And king Solomon made * two
hundred targets 0/ beaten gold: six hun-
dred shekels of beaten gold went to one
taiget.

16 And three hundred shields made
he oj beaten gold : three hundred she-

kels of gold went to one shield. And
the king put them ' in the house of the

forest of Lebanon.
17 Moreover the king made ^ a great

throne of ivory, and overlaid it with

pure gold.

J 8 And there rvere six steps to the

throne, with a foot-stool of gold, nhich
were fastened to the llisone, ai.-l J stays

25 And Solomon had " four thousand Vi^ " '.Kinss

stalls for horses and chariots, and twelve
thousand horsemen ; whom he bestowed
in the chariot-cities, and with the king
at Jerusalem.

26 Aod he 'reigned overall the kings, '',1
^'"^K'xii's

from ftbe river even u;ito the land of Til 'r?'" xl":

the Philistines, and to the border of t'^supi,,;,,,

.Egypt Gen sv. 18 Ex.
xxiii. 31 J08I'.

27 And y the king J made silver in y"!" ,r^ Ki.«

Jerusalem as stones, and cedar-trees 2;,
«.''""""

made he as ihe sycamore-trees that are
'"*'' *'""

in the low plains in abundance.
28 And they " brought unto Solomon Vsa"- ' ^'"^

horses out of Egypt, and out of all

lands.

20 IT Now »'the rest of the acts of 'Z^''"'"''
^' *''

Solomon, first and last, are they not
written in the ^ book of " Nathan the i, '?t,„''''';ii'-,_

prophet, and in the prophecy of ' Ahi- KiD^si' o pe.

'

on each side of ihe silting place, and jah the Shilonite, and in the" vision of Viv'^i"^"''^'

' two li(»ns standing by th; stays :
" Iddo the seer, against Jeroboam the

'-"•"'*="""'

ID And " twelve lions stood there on son of Nebat ?

the one side and on the other upor; the 30 And ' Solomon reigned in Jerusa- ^a.^''^'
xs 1-

six steps '['here was not the like made jlem over all L-rael forty years,
in any kirigd.mi.

'

j

31 And Solomon slept with his fa-^'^"''''

20 And all "the drinking vessels ofjihers, and he was buried in the city of
king O'-lonion wf/-co/ gold ; and all the David his father: and Rehoboam his
vessels of the house of the forest of Le- son reigned in his stead.

V. 21. The imports here menfioned indicate, tbaf pros-

perity tiacl enervaled the minds of Solomon and his sulijecls,

and led (hemlo lovelhings curious and uncommon, thougli

«aele8s in tbemselvcs • and indeed the East-india trade

halh rendered every nation luxurious and 6elf-in<tnlgen(^

whicb halJi prospered in i;, from Ibe beginning (o (liis day.
V. 29—31. Solomon's i.poslary and idolatry arc not

at all hinted at in this narration: and this forms a cox^n*
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CHAP. X.

The Israeliks, at Shechcm, make Reho-
boam king ; and wilh Jeroboam re-

quire him to lighten their yoke, 1—5.

Hchoboam, rejecting the advice of his

father s counscllGrs, and consulling

with the young men, answers very
roughly, 6— 1 .0. The ten tribes revolt,

kill Hadoram, and drive away Reho-
hoam, 16— J 9.

10.

V 1 KlEIgS !

1 Chr iii

Matt i. 7
boam
b Gen. xii. 6-

SicAeffi. Jo?h.

Xxiv. I JU'lg.

ix, 1.

c 1 Chr. xii 38
tl 1 Kings, xi. 40
xll. S.

:A'

i 1 Sam. -viii. 11

—18 1 Kings
sii. 4- Matt. xi.

£8, ;iu.

e 1 K!n2;s xii

Prov. iii iB.

g Job. xii. i:. 13.

KXlCii 7. Prov,
xxvii 10. Jer vvifh
xlii. 2-5. *Vllll

ND 'Rehoboam went to Sliechem:
for to ** Shechem were ' all Israel

come to make him king.

2 And it came to pass, when "^ Jero-
boam the son of Nebal, (wlio was in

Egypt, whither he had fled from the

presence of Solomon the king,) heard it,

that Jeroboam returned out of Egypt.
3 And they sent and called him. So

Jeroboam and all Israel came, and spake
to Rehoboam, saying,

4 " Thy father made our yoke griev-

ous : now therefore ease Ihou somewhat
the grievous .servitude of thy falhei', and
liis heavy yoke that he put upon us, and
we will serve Ihee.

5 And he said unto them, ' Come
again unto me after three days. And the

people departed.

6 And king Rehoboam ^took counsel
the old men that had stood before

Solomon his father while he yet lived.

saying, What counsel give ye me to
return answer to this people ?

7 And they spake unto him, saying,
' If thou be kind to this people, and please
them, and ^ speak good words to them,
they will be thy servants for ever-

8 But ' he forsook the counsel Avhich

the old men gave him, and took counsel
with the young men that were brought
up with him, that stood before him.

9 And he said unto them, "• What
advice give ye that we may return an-
swer to this people, which have spoken
to me, saying, Ease somewhat the yoke
that thy father did put upon us ?

10 And the young men that were
brought up with him spake unto him,
saying, " Thus shalt thou answer the

people that spake unto thee, saying,

Thy father made our yoke heavy, but
make thou it somewhat lighter for us

:

thus shalt thou say unto them, " My lit-

tle .ytra^er shall be thicker than my fa-

ther's loins.

11 For whereas p my fatiier * put a

heavy yoke upon you, "^ I will put more
to your yoke : my father chastised you
with whips, but I will chastise you with
' scorpions.

12 So Jeroboam and all the people
came to Rehoboam on the third day, as

the king bade, saying, ' Come again to

me on the third day.

13 And the king 'answered them

b 2 Sam xTi. S».

1 I Kin?9 xii. 7.
y. I'rov. XV. 1.

li Gea xlix. 21.'

2 3am. xv 2—P.

1 XXV. IS, 16..

Prov i. 25 ix.
S.-Xix. 20. XXT.
12" Ec. X. 2, 3.

16.

m 2 Sam. xvii^,
6. 1 Kiuja xlEii.

6-8.

n2Sani.xiii 7—
13.

'

o 1 Kinga xii. 10,
II. Prov. X. ;«:
xii). 16. xiv 16.

xviii. 6, T.
xxTiii. 2S. sxiz.
23.

P4.
• Heb Indtd.

q Ex. i. 13, 14. T,'

5-9 18. I

Sam.vlii. 18. I<.

xlvii. 6. Iviti. 6.

Jer. xxTiii. 13.
14. Matt xi 28..

r Ez. ii. 6. Luke
X. 19. Rev. is.
3. 5 10.

3 5 I Kings xtr..

12-15
tGeo. ilii. 7. 3».

Ex. X. 28 1

Sam xsv. 10,

II. 1 Kinsaxx.
6—11. Prov. IV.
I.

argument, that, being repented of and forgiven, thej would

never be remembered against hira to his condemnation

;

though they were in one place recorded for a warning to

others in all future ages.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In proportion as we possess true wisdom, we shall per-

ceive its excellency, and labour to attain an Increase of it:

and in the same proportion we shall become more indifferent

about worldly wealth, and more liberal in our use of it to

good purposes, if God hath bestowed it upon us. For
true wisdom and happiness are inseparably connected; but

no such alliance is formed between riches and the enjoy-

ment even of this present life. It is therefore far more
desirabli' to be connected with those who can teach us

wisdom, than with those that can give us wealth ; let us

then acquaint ourse.ves with the divine Saviour, that be-

coming his disciple- mid servants, we may find rest for

eur souls ; and we sh.iU in that case see more glory, ex-

perience more pleasure, and appropriate more riches, thaa
our hearts can previously conceive. He will do for us ex-
ceedingly abundantly above all that we can ask or think;

and the meanest of his servants will be great above all the
ungodly princes of the earth: nor can they be separated
from him ; though, whilst present with the body they are

absent from the Lord, as to the full enjoyment of his pre-

sence and communion with him. Next to this, let us va-

lue the acquaintance of those who love and serve him, that

we may hear the wisdom that God hath put into their hearts:

and let us follow them as far as they follow Christ, but no
further, whatever may be their reputation in tiie church.

—Seeing God buries in the depth of the sea the sins of his

believing servants, we should be tender of their reputations,

as well as careful to avoid their mistakes and falls. As
to worldly grandeur, what is it, that we should covet it?

Neither authority, wealth, magnificence, nor reputation

for wisdom, can ward oflT, or prepare us for, the stroke of

death. But thanks be to God, who giveth victory to the

tiue believer, even over this dreaded enemy, through Je-

sus Christ our Lord!
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u xxii. 4. Pro?
xii. 5. Dan vi.7.

X Prov xvii Li

roughly ; and king Rclioboani forsook
the counsel of (he old men,

_
14 And answered them after " the ad-

EcT irvii". vice of the young men, saying, " My
?i-i9/f"' i.'a father made your yoke heavy, but I uiil

add thereto : my father chastised you
with whips, but 1 will chastise you with
scorpions.

li So the king hearkened not unto

'd^J ii.~L° the people : for > the cause was of God,
i"s'lm "ii" it

' that the Lord might perform his word,
mSTS:^. which he spake by the hand of ' Ahijah
a'TKingaxi S9- the Shiloulte, to Jeroboam the son of

Webaf.
33
tix. 29,

16 •[ And when all Israel saw that
the king would not hearken unto them.
the people answered the king, saying,

VkI'SxIk iJ; " What portion have we in David? and
ci s»m. Mii. 7 rve have none inheritance in the son

of Jesse: every man to your tents, O
d 2 Sam Hi. 15, ¥„,.„ i j ,i r-. • • . .

13 35-39^' ?i

Isiael
:
and now, "' David, see to thme

\£j''{li
ow" house. " So all Israel went to their

13.

ii. 1

37 cKxxii 17 tents.
Luke six. M.27-

buam * made speed to get him up to "^'k:^''"-
his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.

19 And ' Israel rebelled against the 'VSxvii ''i

house of David ' unto this day. -,'t°

CHAP. XL

Rehoboam, preparing to reduce Israel,
isforbidden by the prophet Shemaiah,
1—4. He builds andfortifies several
cities, f)—12. The priests and Le-
viles, being cast off by Jeroboam, re- .

sort to Jerusalem, attended by other
pious Israelites, 13—17. Rehoboam'

s

ivives and children, 18—23.

Vu^Av^l'vi' '^ ^"^ '^^ f^'^ the children of Israel
n j^oh„ vi C5 that dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reho-

boam reigned over them.
H '^^AionLli. 18 'I'hen king Rehoboam sent " Ha-

gxxi, 21 Act. .

fvas over the tribute; and
v"47,i» "^ s the children of Israel stoned him with

stones, that he dif d. But king Reho-

A^D'wben Rehoboam was come 'J^f'°«'
^''' "'

to Jerusalem, he gathered of the
house of Judah and Benjamin "an hun- M''

p'.^f^J"
dred and fourscore thousand chosen '"•"•' "
nmi, which were warriors, to fight
against Israel, that he might bring the
kingdom again to Rehoboam.

2 But the word of the Lord came
' to Siiemaiah " the man of God, sayino-, ckh ?. n.

3 Speak unto Rehoboam the son of 'i.'"V.%"f.!S

Solomon, kingof Judah, and to all Israel ^JccL' xui

in Judah and Benjamin, sayino-, Lts^"" vi'i'.

4 Thus saith tlie Lord, Ye shall not Plf '^A"
^go up noi- fight " against your brethren :

jj-'"'^ "'' "-^

8.

- -- 2B.
Acts vii. 26,
1 Cor vi. 5-

NOTES.'

CHAP. X. V. 1—19. {Notes, 1 Kings xii. 1—19.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The wisest of oiere men in some things act impriidenfly
especially- when by sin they provoke.God to leave them to
themselves: nay, the most equitable princes may be betray-
ed into partial, oppressive, or unwarrantable measures; and
this IS the general consequence of being drawn, by their
fevourites or their passions, info lavish expenses. Thus
some cause of complaint will exist in every kintjdom, of
which turbulent and ambitious men will avail themselves
For whilst we all need so many allowances for ourselves
we are all naturally indisposed to make allowances /-oro/Acrs'
Indeed very many would be dissatisfied, even if God were
to place over them perfectly wise and righteous governors-
for do not they murmur against his most righteous dispen'
sations? do they not regard his holy law as a he.ivy yoke
a grievous servitude? and are not they ungrateful for his
manifold goodness? Nay, the very kin-dom of (he Prince
of peace, though his throne is established in mercy, doth not
give satislacfion : numbers " will not have him to rei^n
over them: numbers neglect his service because (hly

think him an austere Lord; numbers renounce their pro-

fessed subjection to him, and prefer the yoke of sin and
toatan; and alas! (he impatience, the negligence, the re-
luctancy to his professed service, which most christians
discover evince that (hey want somewhat to be eased even
ot his yoke. Yet his wisdom, righteousness, truth, o-ood-
ness, and mercy are infinite ;

« his yoke is easy, and his
burden light; ' and the whole blame of our ui.easines.n

rests upon ourselves alone. This reflection should teach us
to abhor ourseves, and to pray continually, " turn thou^me and so shall I be turned." And being so culpable
ourselves, we should learn to bear with the perrerseness
of others, and to prefer lenient to violent measures. But
nothing manifests greater folly than affronting menacins!:
language, wli.n united with indecision and weakness in
perilous circumstances. No man can bequeath his pros-
perity, any more than his wisdom, to his heirs; thou<rh
our children will generally be affected by our conduct. L^'et
us then seek those good things, which will be our own foi-
ever

;
and implore the blessing of God upon our posterity

in preference to wealth, or worldly exaltation : let us lav
our account with vicissitudes and vexations on earth, and
with fickleness and ingratitude from man : and let us leirn
to depend on the power, faithfulness, and love of that God
who, in correcting his children, or punishing his enemies,'
will n.'ver fail of performing his largest promises to thosewho trust in him.
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' t cliirii fcVL'iy man to his house

;

^ for this tiling is done of ine. And
'' (hey obeyed the words of (he Lord,
and returned from going against Jero-

l)oam.

.0 IT xViid Rehoboasn dwelt in Jeru-
salem, and ' built cities for defence in

Judah.
G tie built even '' Beth-lehem, and

' Etam, and " Tekoa,
7 And " Beth-zur, and " Shoco, and

f Adullam,
8 And '' Gath, and ' Mareshah, and

^ Ziph,

And Adoraim, and ' Lachish, and
Azekah,

10 And " Zorah, and Aijalon, and
'' Hebron, which are in Judaii and in

Benjamin fenced cities.

1

1

And he for(ified the strong-holds,

and put " captains in them, and store of

victual, and of oil and wine.

12 And in every several city he jml
shields and spears, and made (hem ex-

ceeding strong, having Judah and Ben-
jamin on his side.

13 ir And the priests and the Levites
that nerc in all Israel * resorted to him
out of all their coasts.

14 For (he Levites left ' (heir su-

burbs and their possession, and came
(o Judah and Jerusalem : for ' Jero-
boam and liis sons had cast them off

from executing the priest's office unto
the Lord.

15 And he ordained him priesls for

the high places, and ^ for the devils, and
° for (he calves which he had made.

16 And " after (hem out of all the

tribes of Israel, such as ' set their hearts

to seek the Lord God of Israel, came to

Jerusalem, ' to sacrifice unto the Lord
God of (heir fa(hers.

17 So they « strengthened the king-

dom of Judah, and made Rehoboamthe
son of Solomon strong three years : for

three years '' they walked in the way of

David and Solomon

* Heb. prettKlff
tltemsilv:s t'lf

him,

7, Num. TiK. 2
—5 Josii. xxi.
20. b'-. I Chr.
vi Gti--81.
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xii 28-33. xir>'
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NOTES.

CHAP. XI. V. 1—4. {Soles, 1 Kings xii. 21—24.)
V. 5—12. Though the Lord did not permit Reiioboatr.

to tvage war against (he newly erected kingdom of Israel

:

yet it was allowable and prudent for iiim to lake all proper

measures for the defence of his remaining dominions : this

he did by repairing and fortifying several cities, to obstruct

the enlrance, or retard the progress of Jeroboam and his

troops, in case he shoidd attempt an invasion. Perhaps

he was become weary of his young counsellors, and dis-

posed to hearken to more sage advisers ; and his remain

ing subjects were very hearty and united in his interests.

V. 13— 17. When Jeroboam had established the wor-

ship of the golden calves, and prevented his subjects from

going to Jerusalem ; {Notes, &c. 1 Kings xii. 2,5—33.)

it is probable that all (he priests and Levites unanimously

protested against fhis idolatry; and were therefore laid

aside, to make way foe a more compliant priesthood. As
Jeroboam established no other idolatry than that of the

calves ; the language here emp'oj'ed teaches us, that the

worship paid to them was actually rendered to devils;

though he professed, and probably intendefl, by them to

worship the God of Israel. For it was in a way which he

had expressly proliibited, and which was inBnitely disho-

nourable to him ; and therefore it was only acceptable to

Satan, and his detestable associates in rebellion. {Note,

Lev. xvii. 3

—

7.) It is not certain whether Jeroboam
had deprived the priests and Levites of their dues, to

maintain his new priesthood : but it seem.s, that for the

present they might have retained their cities, suburbs, am'
possessions, if they would have remained inactive; yet

their situation, would have been extremely ensnaring and

perilous, and it aflbrded them little or no prospect of use-

fulness. In the days of David and Solomon, they had be-

come generally attached to the worship ofGod at the sanc-

tuary, as well as to (he royal family of Judah ; and as a bo-

dy, they seem to have been more pious and zealous, tlian at

any other period: they therefore magnanimo'=!y determin-

ed with one consent to desert their cities and possessions,

and entirely to leave the apostate Israelites, thus " sliaking

" offthe very dust of ihch' feet for a testimony against them."
—Jeroboam probably \j;as gl; '1 to be rid of them, bat they

were cordially welcomed bj' liie king and people of Judah ;

and doubtless were provided for among their brethren,

whose emoluments must thus have been greatly reduced.

It is pro'nable, that scarcely any eiliier of the priests or Le-
vites remained behind on this occasion, for w read nothing

of them in the subsequent history of Israel : and this must

be allowed to have been as noble a testimony for the cause

of God, against apostates and idolaters, as any history hath

recorded of a whole body of professed ministers. Along
with them numbers of llie pions Is'-aelites left (heir estates,

and came to unite with the tribes of Judah and Benjamin.

They might bring away with them many of their efTects :

and as the land alTorded room enough for them, their num-
bers and treasures greatly strengthened the kingdom of Ju-

dah, and rendered it almost equal in force to that of Israel.

But the chief advantage was, that nearly all the true reli-

'iion of the nation was concentred in tJiat division of it. Ac-

cordingly for three years the kingdom of Judah was great-

ly strengthened ; whilst the king and the people in general

adhered to the worship of God, as in the days of David,

and in the best times of Solomon : but afterwards matters

fook another turn. It is not probable (hat Solomon would

have been thus joined with David, as thegood pattern which

Rehoboam and his subjects followed, if he had perseveres.'

and perished in his apostacy.
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17. 1 Kings »i.3.
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y X. 8—15. Luke
XTi. 8.
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18 T And Tllelioboam took him Ma-
halath the daughter of Jerimoth (he son

ofDavid, to w'i{e,and Abihail the daugh-

ter of ' Eliab the son of Jesse ;

19 Which bare him children ; Jeusli,

and Shaiuaiiah, andZahaiiJ.

20 And after her he took " Maachali

the daughter of 'Absalom; which bate

him "^ Abijah, and Attai, and Ziza, au<t

Shelo[nith.

21 And Rehoboarn loved Maachah
the daughter of Absalom above all hi<

wives and his concubines : (for he took
" eighteen wives, and threescore con-

cubine.s; and begat twenty and eight

sons, and threescme daughters.)

22 And Rehoboarn "made Abijah the

son of Maachah the chief, to be ruier

among bis brethren : for he thought to

make him king.

23 And V he dealt wisely, anrl "^ dis-

persed of all his cliildiTii throughout all

the countries of .Tudah and Benjamin,

imto ' every fenced city : and he gave

them victual in abundance. And he
desired * many wives.

CHAP. XII.

Rehohofim, forsaking God, is punished
by Shishak's invasion, 1—4. He, and
his princes, being warned by She-

maiah, humble themselves ; and though
spinled, are not destroyed, (5— 12. Re-
hoboam's reign and death. Abijah
succeeds him, 13— i6.

* Heb.
l-Jtf.

oiTji:-

a 1.1- xi It

JSD it came to pass, ' wiien Keho-^^-^^^. ,3_,5
boam had estaldished the king-

°''"!;iir"io-'iI

dom, and had strengthened liimself, " he [j"^;' h'*^ ttii.

forsook the law of the Lokd, and " all /,

Israel with him.

A
c 1 Kinss xil IT,

Hos. T. 11. Mic.
vi. 16

V. 18—21. Rehoboarn imitated his father in mulliplj-

ing wives, but not to the same enormous excess : and he

does not appear to have married any heathen women. Ab-

salom here mentioned seems to have been a Benjaraite : for

Gibeah belonged to the tribe of Benjamin. (Mai-g. Ref.)

V. 22, 23. Rehoboarn acted fiom partial affection, and

by his own authority, in advancing Abijah above his eider

brethren : whereas God himself chose Solomon to be king

in preference to David's other sons. It is probable, that

Rehoboaxu's conduct gave umbrage to his other sons ; and

that he dispersed them, in the fenced cities, in honourable

and affluent situations, to prevent their uniting against Abi-

jah : but perhaps he also confided in them to retain these

cities in their duty, and to defend them against the common
enemy. Whatever was his motive, it was deemed good

policy by his contemporaries.

PRACTICAL OBSER\^ATIONS.

It is commonly more prudent to manage moderate pos-

sessions well, than to risk them by grasping at greater ad-

vantages: and when an egregious error has exposed us to

will be exposed to peculiar trials; as they must either act

contrary to their consciences, or expose themselves to great

loss and peril. This is the time when God puis the sin-

cerity of their faith and love to the proof: on these great

occasions he peculiarly calls upon them to bear testimony

to his truth, and to protest at all events, against enormous
abuses by whomsoever patronized. As connivance and
silence in such a case are very criminal ; so, it is peculiarly

honourable to God, and convincing to the consciences of

men, when they readily renounce their secular interests,

and stand up boldly for the cause of God, without regard-

ing consequences : nor will such behaviour ever lose its

reward.—If may be their duty to retire from such places as

will not receive (heir testimony, where they can do no

good, where their temptations are great, and where they

may be exposed to still fiercer persecutions : and in that

case no possessions or connexions ought to b« regarded.—
"When the ministers and ordinances of God are driven

from any place, it is time for them, " who set their hearts
" to seek the Lord," to come out and be separate, that

they may not be seduced to have fellowship with the wor-

shippers and servants of Satan. Trials like these, serve t«

some heavy loss, it is generally wisest to sit down by it, [separate the chaflf from the wheat; and 'ndeed untried

lest we be betrayed info still more fatal mistakes. It is in faith is not much to be depended on: but when we have

vain to contend with the purpose of God when he makes [been proved, and if appears that we are willing fo re-

it known unto us; and as his word declares that none shall' nounce our worldly interests as far as called to it, for the

enjoy durable peace in the practice of wickedness, if is' sake of Christ and the Gospel, we have got one good evi-

madness to expect it: yet by this rule of judgment, whafidence that we are truly his disciples. Those ministers

a mud worhi do we live in !—Even they, who are destitute! should be welcomed and encouraged, who evidently prefer

of true faith and grace, frequently pay some regard to the: (heir work, with a good conscience, (o (heir possessions;

word of God, and for a time are restrained by it from: and if (hings were as they should be, (heir more affluent

actions to which they are inclined, and do many things dis-i br^-thren would readily share (heir emoluments with (hem,

agreeable to (hem: and even this temporary faith and ex- if they saw them des(i(ufe. It is genuine policy for any-

ternal obedience, are of(en recompensed wilji temporary , kingdom (o entertain such as are willing to leave their

and external advantages. In seasons of prevailing unsrod- estates and native country, purely for conscience sake;

liness and pu'ilic disturbances, the raiuisfers of religion for they will prove the strength and bulwark of the stater

Vrtj.. I J.—No. H. I 2 O
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2 And it came to pass, that, in tlie

fifth year of king Rehoboam, '' Sliishak

king of Egypt came up against .Teru-

saleln, ' because they had transgressed

against the Lokd,
3 With ' twelve hundred chariots,

and threescore thousand horsemen : and

the people were ^ without number that

came with him out of Egypt ; the " Lu-

bims, the Sukkiims, and the ' Ethio-

pians.

4 And lie took " the fenced cities

which pertained to Judah, and ' came to

.Terusalem.

5 Then came "" Shemaiah the prophet

to Rehoboam, and i!o the princes ofJudah

that were gathered together to Jerusalem

because of Shishak, and said unto them,

Thus saith the Lord, Ye have forsaken

me, and therefore have I also "left you
in the hand of Shishak.

that t'ives I'lem a comfortable asylum. But " Ichabod, the

" i'lo°ry is departed," may be written on that kingdom

n'bich drives them away, by superstitious or idolatrous im-

positions and persecutions. Nothing can injure us, whilst

ive keep close to the worship I'ld service of God : but

without true faith and grace, all apparent zeal and external

profession at length will wither. Yet many deem them-

selves passing good, because they are circumstantially not

so faulty, in 1he best part of their character, as some

eminently godly persons were in the greatest blemishes of

iheir livesl It is, indeed, well when they, who begin

foolishly, grow wiser by experience: but, alas ! that wis-

dom is of little value, which is engrossed by the care of

secular interests, to the neglect of the immortal soul,

through the indulgence of worldly lusts, and departing

from the living God.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1. Rehoboara's religion seems to

have proceeded wholly from his fears of being given up

into the hands of Jeroboam: when therefore he was be-

come so strong that, as he supposed, he had nothing to

apprehend from that quart.-r, h.- became openly inelii^ious

an.l idolatrous. {Notes, 1 King>i xiv. -il—24.) And the

leading men, and the bulk of the nation, so generally and

openly renounced the worship of God at the lemplr,

that it was adjudged a national apostacy. The ten tiibcs

had before apostatized with Jeroboam ; and when Reho-

boam, with Judah and Benjamin, followed their example,

"all Israel," as a nation, " ha<l forsaken the law of thr

•« Lord:" and the pious remnant were a few esceptionh

to the general rule.

V. 2. It ia probable that Shishak was of another family

•san Pharaoh, whose daughter Solomon had married ; ai'd

was excited to this invasion by the reports of the uuinn- e

trcasurea which that prince had collected at Jerusalem,

r 1 Kings xxr. 2(f,

2r. Jer iii 13.

Lute xv.l8-:i.

Or, a
nlitic 3 Ki
ill. 4-7 ii
Am. vii. 6—1

ugs

G Whereupon tbe princes of Israel

and the king ''humhled them.ielvesi and ^ffa.'lf
1"'":

they said, ' The Lotto is righteous. 4i.VKmR""ii»

7 And when 'the-LoKosaw that they 5r.!VH^r"v:

humbled tliem-selves, the word of the qk^x 27' oi>

Lord came to Shemaiah, saying, Ihey
"""'

^'
"""^

iiave humbled themselves; therefore 1

will not destroy them, but 1 will grant

them *some deliverance ; and my wrath

shall not be poured out upon Jerusalem
by the hand of Shisliak.

8 Nevertheless " they shall be his ser-

vants; that 'thev may know my ser-'De"; x^nut

Vice, and the service 01 the kingdoms
h^,-'",,* fj

of the countries.

9 So "Shishakkingof Egypt came up "„>, Kings xiv. m,

against Jerusalem, and " took away the Vsiapf "f."

treasures of the house of the Lord, and s"' '*.'«•

the treasures of the king's house ; he

took all : he carried away also ' the -ViinVx. it-

shields ofgold whicli Solomon had made. "

l3 xxvi 13.

the division in his dominions, and the weakness of Rehc
beam's administration. But the Lord ga\e hiin power to

execute his rapacious purposes ; which he would not have

done, if the people had not transgressed against him.

V. 4. It is likely, tliat several of Rehoboam's sons

were glain, or taken captive, by Shishak, when he look

the cities in which they governed.

V. 5, 6. Whilst the kin;; and his nobles were considt-

ing what measures to adopt in this dangerous extremity,

and perhaps were about to siirrende. io the tonqueior, the

prophet in a few words reminded tiicm, that Sliishak's

power over them was the effect of the Lord's righteous

indTgnalion, who was coiii.;nding with them for iheir apoa-

tacy. The timeand circumstances indeed of Iheir affliction,

evidently proclaimed this trulb, yet they had not before at-

tended to it : but this ii.es>a;ie h.id an immediate elt'ect upon

them ; for they humbted (l^'Ltscives, and aiknowlttlged the

justice of God in tlieir pwnishir.ent. An external reforma-

tion, and a regard to the temple-worship during, th'..- re-

mainder of Rehoboam's reisin, were consequent U) this hu-

miliation; i»iit it went no further, at least with him.

V. 7—9. It is probable, that Shishak had intended to

i!;ive up the city to be plundered by his army : but God sud-

di^nly disposed him to greater moderation and clemency,

(ban couhi possibly have been expected from such a iiian

n his circumstances. So th<l he contented himself with

emptying the treasures of the tempi.'; an<) of the king, and

carrying awav the iroMen shields which Solomon had made
for magnificence rather than for use; and he did not proceed

fo rob the temple of its sacred vessels. Neilher did he

i-p:ive the inhabitants of their private property ; but per-

Imps he exacted a sum of mone> in token of their becoming

his servants. He wa?, however, permitted thus far to pre-

v;.il, that Reh'ohoam and hia subjects might experience the

i Itereni effects of keeping close to the worship of God, as

lu the prosperous days of David aud Solomon; and of re-
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2 1 lyings Kiv. S7,

21) I.am. iv I.

:: Sam. viii. 18

10 Instead of which king Rehoboain
made ' shields of brass, and committed
ihem to the hands of " the diief of tlie

guard, that kept the entrance of the

king's house.

1

1

And when the king entered into

the house of the Lord, itie guard came
and fetched them, and brought them

again into the guard-ciiamber.

i2 And ''when he him^bled himself,

the wrath of (he Lokd tinned from him,

tiiat he would notdeslroyA/waltogtl her:

*OT;ycti«judah^j](\ * alsQ in Judali things went well.
there tvert good ""-

i-» i i i
thiog'- tA" -3 13 So king Kehoboam strengthened

b 6,

22.

7. 1,1m
33. a.

Oeii xviii.

is^l^'is""
" himself in Jeiusalem, and reigned : for

'xlv.'si. '

"'"*'
' Rehoboam was one and forty years (dd

when he began to reign, and he reigned

nouncing his service, and in consequence being reduced iiii

der the power of the conqueror and preserved from entire

ruin, merely by his unexpected clemency on their unreserv-

ed submission. {Note, 1 Kings xii. 25—27.)

V. 12. Things went, &c. Or in Judali lliere were good
things: that is, there were a number of true believers, spirit-

ual worshippers, and servants of God, especially such as

came out of Israel; for whose sake Rehoboam and the

kingdom were spared : so that we read no more of Shishak,

who, by one means or other, was kept from coming to ex

fort any further tribute or services from them. {Notes,

Gen. xxxii. 6—8. 28. xxxiii. 4.)

V. 13. Thecity,SiC. It was apeculiar honour confer-

red on Rehoboam for his father's sake, and his greatest ad-

vantage, that he reigned in that city which the Lokd had
chosen for his temple an<i instituted worship ; but i( seems
to be here mentioned as an aggravation of the guilt of his

ungodliness.

V. 14. Rehoboam's religion was a reluctant formal

service ; his heart was not engaged, he never called upon
nil that was within him to praise the Lord: he neither

desired, nor endeavoured after, that preparation of a

humble, believing, and pious disposition of heart, which
19 requisite in order to worship God spiritually and with

delight. Therefore he was easily drawn into open ungod-
iinesjS and wickedness.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It la a very common but most lamentable case, that men
who in distress, or danger, or apparently near death, seem
very uuicli engaged in seeking God, often throw aside their

religion when they have received a merciful deliverance.

But the warning, " Sin no more, lest a worse thing come
" unto thee," deserves the most serious consideration of

all who are tempted to such vile ingratitude. The Lord
can soon arrest them by renewed afllictions, reduce them
to still greater extremities, and bring trouble upon them from
thos? quarters whence it was least expected. Ungodly
prosperity serves only to increase vain confidence and to

invite rapacity, without aCTording any real security ; and,

seventeen years in Jerusalem, "^ the cily

which the Lord had chosen out of all

the tribes of Israel, ' to put his name
Ihere. And his mother's name was
Naamah ' an Ammonitess.

1 4 A.nd he did evil, because « he t pie-

pared not his heart '' to seek the Lord.
16 JNow the acts of Rehoboam, ' liist

and la.st, are they not written in the

I book of" Shemaiah the prophet, and of
' Iddo the seer concerning genealogies ?

And there were '"wars between Reho-
boam and Jeroboam continually.

!6 And Rehoboam slept with his

fathers, and was buried in the city of
JJavid : and " Abijah his son reigned in

his stead.
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Abijitm. aiatt i.

7 Aiia-

all methods of defence prove ineiTeclual, wlien an angry

God " arises to that judgment which he hath commanded."
—Every affliction has a voice, and delivers a message from

the Lord ; but sinners do not regard or understand : it ia

therefore a singular mercy when he sends them nn inter-

preter, to explain the voice of his rod by that of his word :

{Job xxxiii. 2.3.) Humiliation before God for sin, and

cordial acknowledgments that he is just in all that he inflicts

or threatens, are essential to true repentance : but this may
be counterfeited both by word and deed. Yet, when there

are merely external appearances of contrition, our merciful

God will often grant respites, in order to encourage true

penitents, by showing his readiness to forgive. This is espe-

cially the case in his dealings with sinful nations : for, a
general external humiliation before God, under national

judgments, is a good evidence that their iniquities are not

yet full: and when there i» a number of true believers

among them, who are protected from oppression and per-

aecution; the Lord will grant some deliverance, and his

wrath shall not be poured out upon them as yet. Amidst
all our abounding iniquity, impiety, and infidelity, these

kingdoms seem hitherto to have been spared on these ac-

counts: may he reform, and not destroy us! When the

Lord is pleased to show mercy, he can dispose the hardest

hearts to compassion, the most rapacious to moderation,

or the most impious to fear profaning sacred things: for he
rules the impetuous lusts of men as he does the raging

ocean, sayina, " Ililherlo shall thou go, and no further,

" and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." But his

wrath may occasion many painful effects, when not poured
out unto iiie uttermost. These are however siften intended

in mercy, and are of salutary tendency : for it is good to

be convinced by any siifTerings, short of eternal misery,

that by forsaking the Lord we ;ire cruel to ourselves : and
that his service, which is but another name for liberty,

peace, and felicity, cannot be renounced without our becom'ng
the miserable slaves of thu worst of tyrants and oppressors:

and whenever the heart is truly humbled, the afTiictions will

be remove l,oralleviated by divine consolations. Sinafways
debases (h.-'se who commit it : i( robs Ih'-m of substantial

blessings, and substitutes a mere eaipty worthless show of
2 2
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CHAP. XIH.

Abijnh and Jeroboam, with vast prepa-

ralions, make nar against each other,

I—3, Abijah shows the right oj his

cause, 4— 12. Judah, relying on God,
gains a signal victor)/, with immense

daughter of the Israelites, 13— 19.

Jeroboam dies, 20. Abijah^s ivives

and children, 21, 22.
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Dan iv. 25—32
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XTiii. 19. Ez.
xliil. 21. MitH.
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OW ^ in the eighteenth year of

king Jeroboam began Abijah to

reign over Judah.

2 He reigned three years in Jerusa-

lem. His mother's name also 7vas

" Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of
' Gibeah. '' And there was war between
Abijah and .leroboam.

3 And Abijah set * the battle in ar-

ray with an army of valiant men of war,

even ' four hundred thousand chosen

men: Jeroboam also set the battle in

array against him, with ' eight himdred
thou.*and chosen men, being mighty
men of valour

4 IT And Abijah stood up upon mount
8 Zemaraim, which is in mount Ephraim,

and said, '' Hear me, thou Jeroboam,
and all Israel:

5 ' Ought ye not to know that ^ the

Lord God of Israel gave the kingdom
over Israel to David for ever,e!;en to him
and to his sons by ' a covenant of sail?

6 Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat,the

servant of Solomoathe son of Bavid, is

risen up, and iiath " rebelled against
his lord.

7 And there aie gathered unto him
" vain men, " the children of Belhl, and
have strengthened themselves against

Rehoboam the son of Solomon, when
Hehoboam was p young and tender-

hearted, and could not withstand them.
8 And now ye think to withstand

^ the kingdom of the Lord in the hand
of the sons of David ; and ye be * a great

multitude, and thei-e are ' with you
golden calves, which Jeroboam made
you for gods.

9 Have ye not " cast out the priests

of the Lord, the sons of Aaron, and
the Levites, and have* made you priests

after the manner of the nations of other

lands? so that whosoever cometh to

t consecrate himself with a young bul-

lock and seven rams, the same may be

a priest of t/iem that are ^ no gods.

10 Butasfor us,^the Lord is our God,
and we have not forsaken him ; and ' the

priests, which minister unto the Lord,
are the sons of Aaron, and the Levites
wait upon their business:

1

1

Arid ' they burn unto the Lord,
every morningand every evening, burnt-
sacrifices, and "sweet incense: the''shew-

bread also set they in or</er upon the pure
table; and ' the candlestick ofgold with

the lamps thereof, to burn every evening:

for ' we keep the charge of the Lord our
God ; but ye have forsaken him.

m I Kia(sxi. Cfi.

xii. 20. 27.

B Jydg. ix 4, si.
:i. Jnit XXX. 8.

Prov. xjj. II,

Acts xvii. 5.

o Deut xiii. K3.

1 Kin^s xxi l9.
13

P xii 13. Ec. I.
16 U. iii i.

1 Cor xiv 26
Heb. T 12

q xi. 1—».

r 'x 8 P« ii. «,

la vil c, 7. ix.
7, 8.

8 XX 6 12. fs-
xxxiii. 16

t 1 KiogB xii. Sft.

xiv. 9. Hot vti:.'

good ; and whatever else be preserved or obtained, it will

ruin ttie immortal soul, except true repentance intervene.

—Unless the heart be prepared to seek the Lord, we must

perish ; and if convinced, that we are unable of ourselves

lo effect this preparation, let us pray fervently, accordins,

to the language of Scripture, " Turn thou me, and sosbaii

" I be turned-," " Create in me a clean heart, and renew

'•arighl spirit within me." If we do this in sincerily.

using the other means of grace, and watching against sin

and temptation, our emleavours will not be in vain.

Where these things are wanting, formality and hypocri.^-

foim a man's highest allainmenis ; his chief advantage.-

prove an aggravation of his crimes, and a life of vanit}

and vexation will be closed by a miserable death. May ».

then look to our hearts, and keep them with all diligence .

for the Ijord especially regards them : and may he pi e[)ari

our hearts unto himstlf, that we may serve him wi h /S;-

severance and deligfc t whilst we live; and have a H'n.i

consolation and joyful hope, \yken we are called to vi&iu

u xi. 14, IS.

X 1 Kin»ixii.3I—
33. xii I. 33.

t Heb. Jitl hU
hand. Ex. xxix.
). 35. Lev viil.r
Kum xvi. 40.

y Dbu xxxil 17.
Hos. viit, g^
Acta xix. 2fi

/. xi iS 17. xii,
G Gx xix. 5,6.
ler xxxi 33-
Zech xiii 9.

a t^s xxix. Ijlic.

Num. xviii 1—
7.

b ii. 4 Ex. xxix..
38-43

C KX. XXX 1—10.
r.ev ii 2, 3.
;. uBi xvi 6. 7.

4ii, M Luka i.

f Rev vlii J.4.
1 Kx KSV 30.
Lev xxiv. 6.

e E.X <xv.3l—M.
xxvii SO, 21.
Lev. xxiv. 3,<4.

f Gen. xxvi 5
Num Ix 19. as.

through the valley of the shadow of death, and so have as
abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of Jesw
Christ! Amen.

NOTES.
CHAP. Xm. V. 1,2. (Ao<es,xi. 21. I Kings xr,

1, 2.)

V . 3. The kingdom of the ten tribes had been given t»

Jeroboam; hut both he and his people had by their aposta*

cj' and idolatry merited the severest punishment which Abi-
lab was permitted to execute. Rehoboam had aimed tft

oi.oier dominion over all Israel ; but perhaps Abijah onlj
eiide.ivoiired to secure his own kingdom. The numbera
>vhicli they brought into the field were immense; but
.'. iien every man was a soldier, small kingdoms could raise

vast armies upon any great emergency. Five hundred
'huusund had been numbered of Judah in the time of Da-
vid, and it haii received a great increase upon the divisiost

(•ie kingfoin: yet Israel raised an army twice as large

out of all their tribes.
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72 And, behold, « God himself is

us " for our captain, and ' his

B sx 31 Josh sVinil^

S Num. xxiii. 21

1 Sara, iv ft—7.

Rom viii 31 ^Ijl,

F6!'''M'7"Heb priests with sounding triunpels to cry

VVuDi X s alarm against you. O children of Is-

"29. °'
rael, *" fight ye not against the Lord God

a5,°s6'xi s." of your fathers ; for ye shall not prosper
39'iji.4,s°

" 13 H But ' Jeroboam caused " an am-
'b> Josh, yiii 4 bushment to come about behind them :

Ptot. XXI. 30. 1 i> XII J J

I

Jer. iv.22. SO they were beiore Judab, and the am-
bushinent tvas behind them.

joa" m It: i4 And when Judah ° looked back,
3^

Sam X 8- behold, the battle ivas before and be-

"iVl. fy'" hind : and they " cried unto the Louu,
and the priests sounded with the trum-
pets.

13 Then the men of Judah gave a

and ^ as the men of Judah

JvimI^'
""^ shouted, it came to pass, that i God

\f 8 imii"iv smote Jeroboam and all Israel before

F^cxiiS:-!: Abijah and Judah.
16 And the children of Israel fled be-

fore Judah : And God delivered them
into their hand.

^

17 And Abijah and his people slew

V. 4—12. Jeroboam seems to have been the aggressor

in this war: yef Abijah had marched into his coiinlrj ; and
from a hill, whence Jeroboam and many of the Israelites

could hear him, he spake to them as one who wished to

bring the contest to an amicable conclusion. At least this

seems to have been his ostensible, design ; though his speech
was well suited to encourage his own troops, and to dismay
those of Jeroboam. Abijah bears a bad character in the

first of Kings : yet on this occasion he spake religiously ;

and he seems to have had a kind of confidence in God,
grounded on the maintenance of his ordinances, and the

number of pious worshippers, in his kingdom. The basis

of his address was truth ; but there was much false colour-

ing in his manner of stating it, according to the general

cusiom of eloquent orators. For the covenant respecting

he kingdom made with David in behalf of his posterity,

(except as it related to the Messiah,) was condilionul,

and neither Solomon, Rehoboam, nor Abijah, bad been at-

tentive to the restipulations. A covenant of salt is one
solemnly ratified by a sacrifice and a feast, at both of which
salt was used; that is to saj, an unchangeable covenant :

but the Lord evidently did not consider himself irreversi-

bly engaged to continue the kingdom of all Israel to Da
vid's posterity. .Teroboani had indeed acted wickedly in

his manner of seizing and governing the kingdom of Israel

;

yet it had been granted to him by God himself, and Abijah
never mentioned that circumstance. The persons, who
revolted from Rehoboam and made Jeroboam king, had
acted with threat precipitation and ingratitude ; but perhaps
it was not candid to call them indiscriminately vain men
and children of Belial. Rehoboam had given them nn
small provocation ; he was surely old enough to have, be-
Itaved more wisely, if he had not been actuated by a proud

them with a great slaughter: so there
fell down slain of Israel ' five hundred
thousand chosen men.

18 Thus the children of Israel were
brought under at that time, and the
children of Judah prevailed, ' because
they relied upon the Lord God of their
fathers.

19 And Abijah pursued after Jerobo-
am, and ' took cities from liim, Beth-el
with the towns thereof, and Jeshanah
with the towns thereof, and " Ephraim
with the towns thereof.

20 Neither did Jeroboam recover
strength again in the days of Abijah :

and "^ the Lord struck him, and J' he
died.

21 But Abijah ' waxed mighty, and
married ' fourteen wives, and '' begat
twenty and two sons, and sixteen daugh-
ters.

22 And the rest of the acts of Abijah,
and his ways, and his sayings, are writ-

ten in the * story of the prophet ' Iddo.

r3 12 xxviii. G.

Is X. 16-19.
xsxvii, 36.
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X. 22.
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u XV. 8. Josti XV.
9. EphTOn. JohD
xi. H-

X I Sam XXT 3S.
sxvi. 10 Ez.
xxiT. 16. Acts
xil. 23

y I Kiygs xiv. 20.
XV 9.

z 2 Sam. v. 1£,

13.

a xi. SI.

b Judg. viii. SP,

31. ix i. s. «.

• Or eomrRttttaTii'

c Ix 2?. xii. IS.

domineering disposition : and it was not so much owing
either to his lenity, his timidity, or his weakness, that he
liad not prosecuted his pretensions by war, as to tiie divine

prohibition. But Abijah's words were more forcible when
he exposed the apestacy and idolatry of the kingdom of
Nrael; their impiety and sacril'^ge in excluding the priests

of the Lord from their possessions ; and the shameful man-
ner in which any worthless man was made a priest, who
could and would biing the sacrifice appointed by way of
consecration : for by these crimes Jeroboam and his sub-

jects were drawing down the vengeance of heaven upon
them. But what Abijah urged, concerning the state of
true religion in Judab, was not strictly just; and, as

spoken by bim, it savoured of ostentation.. Abijah him-
self was not a godly man ; and idolatry was evidently con-
nived at in his days ;. (xiv. 5.) Yet it was true, that the

men of Judah had the priests, -ordinances, and worship of
God among them ; that there were numbers of pious wor--

shippers in the land ; that their's was the more righteoug

cause; that the Lord was on their side, and their Captain^

whilst (he Israelites fought against him; and that the pre-
sence of the priests blowing the sacred trumpets, according

to the law, was a token of his presence with them and fa-

vour fb' them. The expression, " after the manner of the
" nations," (9,) shows that the laws of Moses were not

made according to the customs of the Gentiles, as many
suppose; but entirely distinct from them: and that the-

similarity which in many instances has been traced, actu»

ally arose from the idolaters in several particulars- adopting,

or imitating the usages of Israel.

V. 13—•22. Jert'bo:im, like a profane politician, disre-

girded all Abijah's p'.-;<'.s, and rested his whole dependence

on the valour of bis troogs, and the skilfulueas of his 9Sr-
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CHAP. XIV.

Abljah dies, and Asa succeeds him, 1.

He abolishes idolatry, 2— "J. Enjoi/ijis;

peace, hefortijics his kingdom, and es-

tablishes a large army, 6—8. Being
attacked by Zcrah, nith an immense

rangements. Whilst Abijah therefore was speaking about

peace, he was preparing for action: aiul io make, as Iip

supposed, sure of Ihe eveiil, to the superiority of hi< num-

bers he added an ambushment, that lie rninht surround arui

destroy the whole army of Judah, probably intending to

seize upon that kingdom also. But the people cried unto

the Lord in this extremity, as expeclins; help and deliver-

ance from him alone; whilst the sounding of the sacred

trumpets caused numbers to shout with confidence of suc-

cess ; and according to (heir hope, it pleased God to smite

the Israelites in such a manner, that they were unable to

resist or (o flee ; and thu^ five hundred thousand were ^lain

in one day, which is the largest slaughter that history re-

cords to have been ever made in any one battle. This de
cisive blow gave Judah so great a superiority, that we can

only ascribe it to a divine interposition, that the kingdom
of Israel was not entirely subverted. Many cities however
were subdued, and a.-nongst the rest Belh-el fell into llir

hands of the victor; yet we do not read (hat he removed
the golden calf, and probably the city was soon conceded
to Jeroboam. But that prince never recovered from this

blow, for the Lord soon after smote him, and he died :

yet Abijah died near two years before him, and did noi

long enjoy the fruits of his victory, for which he made very

ungrateful returns. He seems to have possessed great

vigour and capacity, though destitute of piety. Durin;:

his short reign he became very poirerful ; he had a num.'-

rous family ; and his ways and sayings were so remarkabh'

as to be particularly recorded by the prophet Iddo, of

whom we have no further knowledge
;
{Notes, 1 Kings

XV. 3—9.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—12.

army of Ethiopians, he calls on God,
is victorious, and acquires much spoil,

9—15.

s
O Abijah » slept with his fathers, and
they buried him in the city of David:

ii. 10.

and " Asa his son reigned in his stead,
^'c\;"°

In his days the land was quiet ten years. *'"" '

! Klsji

iii 1»
7,8.

The promptitude of mankind to war, lamentably pro-

claims the depravity of our nature, and the influence that

the great murderer of bodies and souls has upon the minds

of men, even in the determinations of senates and in the

cabinets of kings. Nor can vain-glorious commanders
more delight in seeking renown, power, or revenge, by
the destruction of the human species, than their inferiors

do, in listing under their banners, seconding their aims,

and rushing upon danger and death, that they may at-

tempt the slaughter of those who never injured or even
saw them ! Such stubborn facts stand in the page of every
Jiistory, a confutation of the ridiculous encomiums, which
self-flatiering speculators have passed upon the sufBciency
of human reason, for every purpose of virtue and re-

ligion, and (he philanthropy of the human heart. The
annals of mankind form one continued narration of blood

• nit of that bubble honour, or in seeking to wrest the
word of vensjeance from the haads of (he Supreme Judge ?

T.iie millions that have thus perished miserably, "liateful,

''and hating one another," exceed aImos( imaginnlion

:

and to crown the whole, Ihe chief actors in this bloody tra-

gedy have almost engrossed the applause of their fellow

'oortais ; or shared it with the poets, orators, and histo-

rians, who have excited them by infamous panegyrics (o

such destructive pursuits. Compare the whole with Ihe

short command, " Thou shall love (hy neighbour as (hy-
" self:" and then bring in an impardal verdict concerning

the lieart of man, and the state of human nature. Yet all

the blood thus shed must be one day accounted for, as for

murder, on whomsoever that load oi' guilt may fall. Surely

then, war should be always considered as the last resource,

a desperate remedy, never to be used when (he welfare of

the state can be otherwise secured ! A righteous cause, %
willingness for peace on reasonable terms, and a well

grounded confidence in God, should be considered as the

grand requisites, in the management of this direful appeal

to (he supreme arbiter of kings and nations. But it is easy
to speak on these topics, without the fear of God possess-

ing (he heart. Many presume upon external privileges, who
disregard his precepts : (hey boast of (he form of god-

liness, without (he power of it: (hey are j\"^tly severe

upon the crimes of other men, yet do not amend (heir own

;

but palliate Ihe oifences of their own par(y, whilst (hey
aggravate the misconduct of their adversaries. These are

not only (he ar(s of those who piirposelj' frame metnifeslos

Io varnish (heir ambition with (he show of equity, but are

often employ ed by such as really hare justice on their side,

yet forget that real beauty is disgraced and rendered sus-

pected, by being painted. It is, however, obvious that

ungodly princes have often prospered, because (heir ene-

mies have been s(ill more abandoned ; because they had
juslice on (heir side ; because many of (heir subjec(s were

pious; because more ex(ernal honour was paid (o the (ruth

and ordinances of Go<l among (hem ; or because (he appeal

to him and professed reliance on him, was more openly

made in ihe decision of (he con(est.

V. 13—22.

The wise politicians of (he world generally (reat with

contempt all argumen(3 grounded on (he s(a(e of religion,

and (he favour of God (owards his worshippers ; (heir whole

dependence is upon an arm of flesh ; and if their confi-

dence be disappointed, they ascribe it only to fortune, or

to the chance of war. But the God of battles gives victory

to whom he pleases, against him all courage and conduct
shedin the most wanton and iwnecessary manner, in pur- ' are vain ; and he will appear for them, who rely on and calJ
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2 And Asa uiti t?iat which vas *= good
and right in the eves of the Lord bis

God:
3 For he took away '' the altars ofthe

stransje ^0^5, and Mhe high places, and

'brake down the * images, and ^ cut

down the groves

:

4 And ^ commanded Judah to ' seek

the Lord God of their fathers, and " to

do Ihe law and the commandment.
5 Also he took away out of all the

cities of Jiidah, the high places and the

t images : and the kingdom was quiet

before him.

6 And ' he built fenced cities in Ju-

dah ;
" for the land had rest, and he had

no war in those years ; because " the

Lord had given him rest.

7 ° Therefore iie said imto Judah, Let
us build these cities, and make about
them walls and towers, gates and bars,

p while the land is yet before us; because
we have sought the Lord our God, '' we
have sought him, and ' he hath given us

rest on every side, bo they built and
prospered.

«pon him in the time of distress. He hath often brought
liis people info imiiiiiient Hanger, to exercise their faith,

ant! o put vigoii! into fhei" prayers, which wil! he sure to

terminate in siio^iis of victory. Bat to triumph in those

contests, whirh t;iuso ^o iiiany thousands of the human
species to e.spire in agoiij , and their iinmorfal souls to be
sent to the iribunal of God and un ct' rna! state, can give

little pleasui c to a feeling heart ; except as his justice and
faithfid care of his pt-ople, are seen and adored in them.
And least of all can success in ctoil wars, wliich are com
monl^ con iiic'cd >viili the niosl unreSonting rancour, and
moat freineniious !.!<,uihfer, give saHsfnction to any bene-

volent (iiind. Noi- are 'he victorie- acquired in those

fit>rce, though unbloody, contests ivliich rend the chinch
of Christ, to the disgrace of the common cause, and the

joy of Ihe common enemy, (o be more rejoiced in. But to

conquer our passional, to prevail against the tempter and
the world, and (o overcome evil willi good, are victories

to be giiiied by faith, patience, and prayer, in which we
may safely and purely rejoice. And when Ihe conquerors
and the conquered in bloody baltles will join in execrating
fheir own and each other's madness; "when the eartli

" slidil discli.'^e her binod, and shall no more cover her
"slain;" then shall we receive the unsullied palm, the
conqueror's noblest crown. Nay, death and the grave,
which so dreadfully triumph over those whom the Lord
smites in his anier, and so speedily wrench the prosper-
ous from all (heir grantleur, will never hurt us; indeed we
shall then gain a final victory over that last enemy, and
mortality shall be swallowed up of life.

3 And Asa had an army of men Ihatsxi i. xin -.

bapc targets and spears: 'out of Jmiah xxvs.'*"''

three hundred tiiousand ; and otit of s^Kings xiI' 9.

Benjamin, that bare shields and (h'ew ej "x!t.x.' s'

bows, two liundred and fourscore thou-" Jf'^i': "' "
sand: all these tvcre miofiity men ofv^'.''^- '

"•

valour. y xiii 11. xviii.

31. xxxii 20.

Ex. XiV 10 I

CUr V 20 I's.
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Deut xxxii 30.

Judg vii 7.

1 Sam. xv 6.

1 Kiiis» \s 27-
30. Vtnos V. 9.

2 Cor. Kii 9. 10.

a XX 12 Ueut.
xxxii. 31 l9.

1 1 And Asa >' cried unto the Lour his i,^x'xx!rs'j tsm:

God, and said, Lord, il is ^ nothing xxxyiiVprrv:

with thee to help, whether with many, xx"! 3\Al
or with "them that have no power: help xiy~i. 27. Roli"

us, O Lord our God; for we "rest on<:^"' 12 w 1

thee, and " m thy name we go against

this multitude. O Lord, thou art our
"^ let not X man prevail against

thee.

9 IT And there came out against them
' Zerah the Etl;i<>pian with an host of a
thousand thousand, and three hundred
chariots; and came unto " Mareshah.

10 Then Asa went out against him,
and they set the battle in array in the
valley of ^ Zephathah at IMaresliali.

God;

40. rs. XX. 5.

I3 xxvi. 13.

Acts iii. IG.

1 Deut. xxxii^
27 Josh vii. S,

9. 1 gam ii. 9.

Pa i\ 19 Uiiv.
9. 10 ler i 19.

Zech ii n Matt.
\vi 1: Acts i^ 4.

12 So * the Lord smote the Ethiopi-
ans before Asa, and before Judah; and 'i*.™/;';'''""

the Ethiopians fled.
Diut. xxviii 7 xxxii 3J. Ps. !x. 12. cxxxvi. 17,18.

cxiii. 15. XX. 2%
Ex. xiv. 25.

1 Cor. ix. 26. XV 57,

NOTES.

CHAP. Xiy. V. 1. The land, &c. Abijah's vigour
and success iaid (he foundation of Asa's peace and pros-
perity. Jeroboam and his son Nadab, remained quiet du-
ring the short time which (hey reigned over Israel, after
Abijah's victory. Baasha began to reign before the close
of Asa's third year; but thougli "there was war between
" him and Asa all their days;" (1 Kings \v. 16;) it did
not for some (ime occasion much disturbance to the peace
of Judfih, through the enfeebled slate of Israel.

V. 2—5. Asa not only behaved so well as to approve
his conduct to man, but he aimed to act as in the sight of
Him who seelh the secret intentions of th3 heart ; and ac-
cordingly " he had (his leslimony ihat he pleased God."
He began his reign by abolishing those idolatries which
had been connived at in (he preceding reigns; and by
using his authority to retain the people in the worship of
God at the temple, and to enforce obedience to his com-
mandments. He afterwards carried his reformation still

further (xv.
;)

yet, at last, (he high places where Jehovah
was irregularly worshipped, were not removed, though the
idolatrous altars were destroyed. [Marg. Ref.)
V. 6—8. The ti.nicn of piety and prudence, in Asa's

conduct, is worthy of notice and commendation. We
may suppose that his army generally served in divisions
by rotation, but could be marshalletj all together upon oc-
casion. The number of his soldiers was great, especially
th;it of Benjamin : lint probably many Vroia the other
tribes were numbered amons them.
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fCcn X. 19. XX.
1. xxvi. 1.

• Heb. broken-

g Job VI. 9 is.

h JOEh. T. 14.

I Sain XXV 28.

1 Cbr xii 12.

Ps. cviii II.

ixvii 10. XX. 29.

Gen. XXXV 5
Deut ii. 2».

Josh, ii 9-11
V 1 1 Sam XIV.

15. 2 Kings vii.

6. Job XV. 21.

k XX 25. Judg
xiv. i. 2 Kings
vii. 7, e. 16

Rom viii. 37.

1 1 Cbr. iv. 41.

m Num. xxxi 9-

.10-47 1 Pam
XXX. 20. 1 Clir

V. 21

IS And Asa and the people tliat irere

will) him pur~iitd lliem unto ' Gt rar:

and Ihe Etliicpians were oveilhrown,!

that Ihey could not recover themselves;

for they were * destroyed ^ before the

Lord, aud before " his* host ; and tliey

carried away very much spoil.

14 And they smote all the cities round

about (jierar; for ' the fear of the Loiso

came upon them: and tliey spoile . til

the cities; for there was "exceeding

much spoil in them.

15 They smote also' the tents ofcattle,

and '"carried away slie<p ntid cainels in

abundance, and returned to .lerusalem.

CHAP. XV.

The prophecy of Azariah before Asa, I—7. Asa puis ait ay idolatry, assem-
bles the people, and enters into cove-

nant nilh frod, 8— 15. He removes
his mother from, being queen, for her

idolatry j yet the high places are not

tnkin an:ay, 16, 17. tie brings the

dedicated things into ihe temple, and
enjoys a long peace, 1 8, 1 9.

the Spirit of God came upon Vjllur i;^!~
2 Sam. xxiii. £.

2 Pet i. il.

WD
Azariah the son of Obed

2 z\nd lie went out * to meet Asa, and •^"^''

v. 9—15. It is by no means certain, wliether (lie Ethio-

pians or Cushites of Africa, or those near Arabia, are here

intended: but they who suppose the former to be meant,

conjecture that Zerah had siibjugatec! his neighbours, the

Egyptians ; had taken possession of the cities and territo-

ries in Asia, near to that kingdom : and that he intended

still further to extend his conquests, when lie had seized

upon the kingdom of Judah. Asa's army was formidable,

though not equal to Zerah's immense preparations. He
Jiowever placed no confidence in them, but relied only on

the protection of God. His prayer is the genuine language

of faith. He was conscious that bis aim had been to

glorify the Lord and promote his worship, in the time of

liis prosperity ; and this encouraged him to look upon him

as his reconciled Friend and Father. Having put himself

and his people under God's protection ; he was persuaded,

that none could prevail against them, without seeming at

least to prevail against God. If his army had been supe-

rior to that of the enemy, it could not have secured the

victory ; if it had consisted of a few enfeebled dispirited

troops, the Lord could have helped by them : for it was
" nothing with him to help with many, or with them that

" had no power." Either way he desired to confide

wholly in God, and to give him the glory of the victory.

The event accorded to his faith : the Lord fought by Asa's

subjects as his host ; the Ethiopians were entirely over-

thrown, and dispersed : the spoil, which had been deposit-

ed in Gerar of the Philistines, and in other cities in that

Ticinity, was taken ; and this most formidable invasion

greatly enriched Judah.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The active talents and outward success of ungodly men

sometimes make way forthe peace and prosperity of those,

whose leading aim it is to glorify God and promote true

religion : and thus they, whose hearts arc not prepared to

aeeiv the Lord, may be Bcrviceable to others : but no-

thing will profit our own souls, except that religion,

which induces us to " do that which is good and right in

«' the eyes of the Lord." Indeed, this alone can prepare

its for ardnoua and perilous services ; and influence ns to

undiTfake, to pursue without weariness, and by cheerful

p> iscverance to accomplish, designs of usefulness in our
various situations: and when men in authority, (or others

according to the duties of their station ;) properly attempt
reformation, they often find less difficulty than they ex-

pected : for ti'ey are approved by the consciences of those

men whose lusts oppose their designs. In all our prospe-

rity we shoidd notice and acknowledge the Lord's hand : if

he give rest, none can cause trouble; and they who up-

rightly seek him shall find peace and comfort. Yet, while

in this world, we must prepare for trials and conflicts; we
can never be safe except we are watching; the grace of
God will indeed be suflicient for his people, but none of

them will have any strength to spare. Our utmost watch-

fulness and diligence will not secure us from tribulation:

but the consciousness of having heartily served Got! in our
prosperity, will turn to us for a testimony, that we are in-

deed his people and he our God ; and this will entourage

our confidence in him in the hour of trouble and tempta-

tion. When we can clearly see that " God is for us," we
shall be enabled to rest in him, and call upon him with

more vigorous faith and enlarged expectation : and then we
shall perceive, that oar own weakness, or the power of our

assailants, are no good reasons for discouragement. Impro-

babilities, and impossibililies to us,oilu]pand deliverance,

are perfectly easy to an almighty arm : and if his glory

engage him on our side, no created power ran prevail

against us. Inileed it is our iluty to employ every prudent

precaution, to use all proper means, and to exert the

whole strength that he hath given us; and in this way he

commonly helps us, both in our temporal and spiritual con-

cerns: but he can as readily work without us, as by us;

and when we go forth in his name, and are disposed to give

him the glory, we shall certaiidy have all desirable success.

—They whom the Lord smiles, cannot recover their

strength, nor they whom he intimidates, their courage ; and
all tilings work together for the good of those whom he fa-

vours. However he may deal with us in temporal things,

if. the solf'irtrs of Jesus Christ, we must be enriched by
every conflict, and prove gainers by all our losses ; and the

appro.iching victory over our last enemy, death, will make
iray for our entrance into " his presence, where is fulneas

" of joy, and pleasures for evermore."
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bxiii 12 xxxii. said uato tiim, Hear ye nie, Asa, and
ja^'^iv s"" all Judah and Beniannin ;

*" 'i'lie Lord is

13 is^w^
7.|| With you, Avhile ye be wilh turn ; and n

u.' Mau.^vii 7', yg gggjj i,j,^^ \]Q ^vill be found of you

;

*sS'L V"oVx«'i. but ^ if ye forsake liim, he Avill forsake
J4 1 t'llr.XXTiii. vf\l!
9. nuui xi 1,2 J *-""• 177
e^'K.ng^ l?i. !8 3 Now for * a long season Israel hath

fler x"in "Lim 6^1 witliout the ' tiue God, and without

r9'i3oh'n?2o« p (eachino^ priest, and " without law.
a^^ivii 8, 9^i,ev ^ j^^j ^^,j,^jj ^[,^3y

i ;„ ti,(,ij. trouble did

"r'e'Elxii' turn unto the Lonn God of Israel, and

frM/l*?: sought hiin, he was'-' found of them.

i^Thn'Lis' 5 And in those times /Acre n'a5 ' no

Vu "! cor'ix^J; peace to him that went out, nor to hiai

^FSf. ivi'.^'lw that came in, but " great vexations were

cvi 44 "?s vi upon all the inhabi'fants of the countries.

Ti i^'ii. b^isv 1, (3 And " nation was * destroyed of na-

1 Jul" V 6. tion, and city of city : for " God did
) Sara xiii C '

• 1 It 1 'j
Ps c%xi vex them with all adversity.

nri Matt XXIV. G, If. 1 1 X
' y."^?"?.'.^^ 7 Be f" ye strong thereiore, ''na let
r Xll 15X111. 17. .11 1 /•

KxxY'9 18 ""*- y^^^ hands be weak: lot ' your
• Heb bcauk in ^ork sliall bc rewarded.

B ^ And when Asa heard these words,

£-„% 'I
and the pn»phecy of ' Oded the prophet,

, ..«; «o- ".1 p jo6h i, 7 9, I Chr. xxviii. 20 Ps. xxvii I4 Dan x. 19. 1

q Gen xv. I. Ruth ii 12 Pa xix II Iviii. II IWat T.

Luke vi. 35 Rom. iv 4, 5. 1 Cor. iii. 8 14. is 17, 18.

he took courage, and J)iil rtway the

t abominable idols out of all the land ^^: f'^,
of Judah and Benjamin, and out of Ulie slm.'io^'

cities which he had taken from mount
Ephraim, and renewed' the altar of the

Lord, that was before the porch of the

Lord.
9 A nd he gathered all Judah and Ben-

jamin, and " the strangers with them out ",'

of Epluaim and iVlanasseh, and out of

!?imeon: for they fell to him out of

Isr.el in abundance, when ^ Ihey saw \f1^,™^^';

that tlie Lord his God ?vas with him : '" '" "

10 So they gathered themselves to-
"

'^
-"'

gether at Jerusalem in ^ the third month, y

in the fifteenth year of the reign of Asa z xi

1

1

And they ^ otfered unto the Lord

t iv. 1. viii. !S

0 XXX.
11 2'j.

T
©X<xiiill XXXVI

17. Juilg ii. 14

Ps.
xi. G _

1-uke .<xi S3-24
Cor. XVI 13. tOph vi 10

J2 46 vi, 14 6 IB X 41, 42
3Y. 58 Col iii 24. Heb. vi lO. x. 35

NOTES.

CHAP. XV. v. 3—6. It is not easy fo determine

what limes or events were intended by the prophet, in these

verses. Some think, that he referred to the stale of Israel

in the days of the judges, when the people for a long time

generally forsook, and almost forgot, the true God, the

priests were not public teachers as they ought to have been,

iand the law was greatly neglected; and at the same time

the people were exposed to the invasions of various enemies,

who destroyed each other, yet alternately harassed and op-

pressed them : because for their sins " God did vex them
"^* with all adversity;" and consequently there was no peace
to those who journeyed or went out upon business. Now
these times of trouble and Vexation seemed to be returning

again, (after the prosperity and peace enjoyed under David
and Solomon,) in the divisions, apostacies, idolatries, and
calamities of the preceding reigns. .And they might be
assured, that the Lord would deal with them by the same
measure as he had dealt with their fathers : if they forsook
Lis worship, and ran into idolatry and impict)% they would
be left to all their former miseries; but if thi^y returned to

God and served bira, he would protect and prosper them :

even as when Israel Under the judges, in their trouble,

sought the Lord, he was always ready to remove their

afflictions. Others suppose that the prophet referred to the

State of the kingdom of Israel : they had rejected the true

God, expelled the teaching priesthood, and cast oflT the law
ofllii; Lord; andlheirsubsequen) calamities were intended
as a warning for Judah: yet oven Vifhenever Israel should
reperi. and seek God, he would be found of them. Others
Vot. II —Nc. 11.

Estb. vm S

13 - '•

m xxxi 2?.;

>9. 50. 1 ChT.

X the same time, of the spoil iihich they ^ *''„'","
''s""'"

had brought, » seven hundred oxen and
'',5*'';^'^?iv'^''cT,

seven thousand sheep. f i^^Nch""!!.

12 And '' (hey entered into a covenant f^^^cov vm

to *= seek the Lord God of their fathers

with all their heart, and with all their

soul;

13 That ^ whosoever would not seek ^'^f-i.
the Lord God of Israel should be puf to Jo'^>°6s

xvm

c 4. D> ; iv. 59.

X. 12 I Kinjs

viii 4S Jer.

xxix 12, 13

d Ex xxii

again suppose the passai'e to be prophetic of the Babylonish

captivity, aiid eveii of the present dispersion and future

conversion of the Jews, to v.hich the words are doubtless
,

applicable. Perhaps the prophet had some reference to

God's general method of dealing with Israel in all ages,

and then no wonder that his expressions are descriptive of

several distinct transactions. It is however plain, that warn-

ing and encouragement were intended for Asa and bis sub-

jects ; and the prophet's scope was to excite them properly

to improve their present success^ by attempting a more ef-

fectual reformation, which would assuredly be rewarded
^t'ith proportionable prosperity.

V. 8. Perhaps the prophet Waa called Oded, as well as

his father, (1 ;) and /irarJ«/( by way of distinction ; though

some think, that Oded confirmed the words of his son by a

prophecy to the same effect. 'The work' of complete re-

formation appeared io Asa so diflBcult and perilous, through

the inveterate propensity of the people, and of the chief

persons, to idolatry, that he had not courage to attempt

it, till thus assured of the divine assistance and acceptance.

Accordingly when he proceeded in bis work, many abomi-

nable idols Were found in every part of the land ; which he

removed, with those that were in the cities taken from

Israel : but as the golden calf was not removed from Beth-

el, it is probable that that city had been previously ceded
to the king of Israel.

V. 9. Simeon, &.C. 'Thesituationof this tribe, in part

of the lot of Judah, had not jirevented them from joining

the general revolt. But many of them now submitted to

A'^a, and probably a great part of that tribe from this time

ad! -^ red to Judah»
2 P
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"Ex^xii'^sl: Job death, * whether small or great, whether

'i9. F'/cx^v"i3 man or woman.
Kevvf.lxK. 14 A-ndfthey sware uilto the Lord

I Neu V IS X with a loud voice, and with shouting,

g^ps ixsxi 1-4 and « with trumpets, and with cornets.

"svix" io";l6 J 5 And all Judah "rejoiced at the

Nell'
"%"!' '9 oath : for they had ' sworn with all their

cxix''n'i"prov heart, and '' sought him with their whole

'Is lefi
desire; and he was found of them: and

k 2..4*'is. xiT 1 the Lord gave them rest round about.
! jo=h xxiii I. ]6 U And also concernini; " Maachah
ml Kings XV. 13. Dj^jjg mother 01 Asa the king, " he remov-
n 1 Kings XV. I.

^
o'

o\fi""3-b"ei ^"i her from being queen, because she
isxii 27, £8. ileut. xiii. 6—8. xxxii;i. 9. Eech xiii. 3- Mark iii 21. 31-35 S Cor. v IB

V. 12— 15. The people voluntarily covenanled (o seek

tile Lord, each for himself, with all earnestness: and also

without respect of persons, to execute the law of God on

'dolaters: and on those who disregarded the sabbaths and

.-oleinn feasts, or refused their attendance on the public

ordinances of religion. This covenant they entered into in

'.he most cheerful and open manner ; and every one ratified

U with a solemn oath, with a loud voice, in the presence of

all the people: for they were deeply impressed with the

kindness which they had experienced, and numbers were

very sincere and earnest in their religion.

V. 16. {Note, 1 Kings xv. 10—13.)
V. \7. Ouf o//£rae/,&c. Some have thought that this

•3nl'y relates to the cities tliat had been taken from the

kingdom of Israel : but It is probable that some high places

at least were still connived at in Judah, perhaps as a hitman

device, to render the people more willing to renounce idola-

try. Yet upon the whole Asa meant well and did well,

and was cordial in his endeavours for reformation.

V. 19. Baasha died in the twenty-sixth year of Asa's

seign ; and as there were wars between Asa and Baasha,

(Marg. Ref-) it seems impossible to reconcile this verse,

and the date of the ensuing chapter, with the other history,

except by allowing a trivial error of the transcribers, and

reading the tweniif-jifih instead of the thirty-fifth, in this

verse, and the Inenl^-sixth instead of the thirty-sixth, in

the first verse of the following chapter. This is the date

which Joiephus affixes to these events, and it is very proba-

ble in itself. Other ways of soh ing the difficulty have been

proposed, but they are liable to insuperable objections.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Prosperity and comfort are intended to animate ;is to

more diligent obedience : and we need the ministry of the

word to remind us of our duty when successful, as much
at-least as when afflicted. The gr-^cious tenour of the

Gospel authorizes us to assure sinners of every description,

that if thev seek the Ijord in a proper manner, he will

be found of them; at the same time professors should be

warned, that if they forsake the liord, he will cast them off:

and wo may know that God is with us for .ivery savins pur-

pose, when we are conscious of frusUns in his mercy, at-

tending on his ordinances, and walking in obedience to hi'*

fommanduaents. But cautious fearaud cheering hope must

had made an * idol in a grove ; and Asa *Heb *««».

p cut down her idol, and stamped //, ^x"'V l«'
and burnt it at tlie brook Kidron. ?h"5'%i°'S^

17 But " Ihe high places were not ^i^V^t'T
taken away out of Israel: nevertheless ^fiM;* if^V

the heart of Asa was perfect all his xxu-y.'a Kil'edxij 3 xiv 4
ays. r xvi. 7-i;. ;

18 And he ' brought into the house s I'K^oJs'vti si

of God the things that his father had ixri^io-ss

dedicated, and that he himself had de-

dicated, silver, and gold, and vessels.

19 And there was no more war unto
the ' five and tliirtieth year of the reign *^;',j' ' ^'"^

of Asa.

unite to render us vigilant, active, and steadfast in the ways
of God. The history of the church in all ages, and the

experience of every believer, demonstrate, that vexation

and distress are the never failing consequences of negli-

gence and sin, even to those who are not left to final apos-

tacy; and that humiliation before God, and diligent seek-

ing him, uniformly make way for peace and comfort.

Hence the benefit of a teaching ministry, of the holy law,

and of the blessed Gospel. May the Lord grant that all

who are called ministers, may become " apt to teach,"

mighty in the scriptures, men of God, acquainted with

him, his truth, and his will, and able to declare his whole
counsel to the people ! May he send forth such labourers

to his harvest, and extend the blessing of them to the re-

motest nations of the earth ! And may the Jews, who
have been so long without the " true God and eternal

" life ;" (1 John v. 20, 21 ;) without a teaching priest-

hood, and without him who is the true and only High
Priest of God's church, whom " God hath so long vexed
" with all adversity," at length in their trouble, seek the

Lord, be found of him, and be grafted again info their own
olive tree, from which they were broken ofT through un-

belief. The assured expectation of assistance, acceptance,

and a gracious recompense, inspires the soul with courage

and strength for present duty : and we ought to exhort and

encourage one another, that we may be strong in the Lord,

and that our hands may not be weak, when called to

arduous and perilous attempts, for the honour of God, and

the promotion of true religion. The way to win those, who
are of the contrary party, is by showing them evidently

that '• the Lord our God is with us." In order to this,

all abominable things must be put away, and conscientious

obedience must unite with cheerful confidence in God.

—

Whatever the Lord gives should be employed according to

his will : especially we should devote our bodies and souls

unto him, according to his everlasting covenant; by
accepting his salvation, and yielding ourselves to his ser-

vice. Our devotedness to God our saviour should be

avowed and professed in the most solemn and public

manner. Such obligations indeed bind to no more than

was before our duty: but they have a tendency to fortify

the heart against temptation, to excite us in the way of

remembrance to every service, and to give u» a further op-

portunity of watching over each other, and exhorting one

another to every good work. W ithout we sincerely meaa
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CHAP. XVI.

a 1 Kinz5 xv. 1?

I xi. 16. XV 9.

J Eiug3 sii. 27.

c2 Kings xii. 18.

xvi. 8. xviii. 15.

« Hel) Datmtstk.

d xviii. 3. sis. 2.

Judg. i) 2. Is.

XKxi. 1 — 3.

2 Cor. vi. 16.

e Ex xxxii. 21.

Josh ix 19. 20.

C Sam. xxj 2.

Pb. XV. 4. Rom.
i. 31, 32 2 Tim.
iii. 3.

f 1 Tiro. vi. 10.

2 Pet ii. 15.

f Heb arviief

ivhUh were his

$ 1 Kings XV. 20.

h Judg. xvii. 2«,

29. XX. 1.

l4sa makes a league wilh Benhadud
against Baasha, nho is hinderedJrom
building Ramulh ; and Asa nilh the

stones of it builds Geba and Mizpah,

J—6. Hanani the prophet reproves him

for trusting in the Syrians, rather than

in God, and is imprisoned, 7— 10.

Asa, rvhcn sick, seeks to physicians,

and not to God, 11, 12. His death and

burial, 13, 14.

IN llie six and thirtielh year of the

reign of Asa, '' Baasha king of Israel

came upagainst.Tudab, and built Ramah,
'' to the intent that he might let none go

out or come in to Asa king of .Tudah.

2 Tlien Asa " brought out silver and

gold out of the treasures of the house of

the Lord and of the king's house, and
sent to Benhadad king of Syria, that

dwelt at * Damascus, saying,

3 There is "^ a league between me and
thee, as there was between my father

and thy father : behold, I have sent thee

silver and gold ;
go, * break thy league

with Baasha king of Israel, that he may
depart from me.

4 And Ben-hadad ' hearkened unto

king Asa, and sent the" captains off his

armies against the cities of Israel ; and
they smote ^ Ijon, and " Dan, and Abel-

maim, and all the ' store-cities of Naph- '

'

^'-^ '^ "

tali.

5 And it came to pass, when Baasha

heard it, that he left off building of lla

mah, and let his work cease.

6 Then Asa the king took all Judah,

and ^ they carried away the stones of ''"''°='=" "^

Ramah, and the timber thereof, where-

with Baasha was a building: and he built

therewith ' Geba and Mizpah. sf onsaVsam

7 il And at tliat tmie " Hanani the m.^jx. 2 iKmgs

seer came to Asa king of Judah, and said nrs ci'vi 3-6
" ,.1 Is. JIKl 1. XXIll

unto him, ° Because thou hast relied on i
•«: "".^'^

the king 01 Syi'ia, and not ° relied on the "^^ ,'« ^ Kins<

Loiio thy God, therefore is f the host ^'^ ^ '
^^°

of the king of Syria escaped out of thine p
^i,. g_

hand.

8 Were not '^ the Ethiopians and the 'Ji^,'^;

Lubims t a huge host, with very many
chariots and horsemen ? yet, ' because

thou didst rely on the Lord, he deliver-

ed them into thine hand.

9 For' the eyes of the Lord run to'^i'S*'*
'^

and fro throughout the whole earth, to'x"
'^

q xir. 9—12.

t Heb in attu^ia

9. 10.

39, 40.

2P. JqU
XKXiv. 21. Pa.

xxxiv 15 cxiii.

6 Prov. V 21.

XV. 3 Jer xvi.
17. xxxii. 1?.

Zech. iv. 10.

Heb iv. 13.

3 Pf
Exsvii. 37.

to seek and serve God with our whole heart, and our

whole soul, such transactions are mere hypocrisy. But if

we enter into these engagements with uprightness, really

purposing (o be helpful to others also, we may joyfully

expect that the Lord will give rest to our souls.—Every
public transaction should be conducted wifh cautious re-

gard to peace, and to civil subordination in all (hings law-

ful, lest our good should be evil spoken of. TFe are not

indeed called to indict death or any secular punishment on
those who are guilty of impiety, apostacy, or idolatry

;
yet

thv3y who neglect the great salvation of the Gospel, will

by no means escape a more dreadful doom.—No relative

affections arc to be indulged, when they interfere with our
evident duty to God : but where the heart is upright, there
will be peace and acceptance, though we come short of
that perfection which is proposed to us, and to which we
should continually be pressing forward.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1—6. {Notes, xv. 19. 1 TOn^s xvi. 8—

1 4.) Baasha seeuis to have meditated war against Judah from

^ shew himself strong in the behalf ofuisam^xiii 13.

them ' whose heart is perfect toward '12 ^ chr. xxi

1 . 11 • .1 1 .1 /.I'll 8 Job xxxiv
him. Herein " thou hast done loolishl)' : ^8. "m^^" ^
therefore from * henceforth thou shalt 2"-^.

X 1 Kings XV. 3i^

have wars.
^ci^fV

" ""^

10 Then Asa was ^ wroth with thc'^'i* ^s, Jcr.

seer, and ^ put him in a prison-house; l„\" ^h %n.
for he was in a rage with him because of ^^^'^l^''''Jll^i

this thing. And Asa || oppressed so?nc j?; aj^^'
^^'"'

of the people * the saine time. 'xil^aT
"' "'

the beginning of his reign : and probablj'^ he had made some
hostile attempts before; but he was not able to make any
formidable attack before the year preceding his death. At
that time he so fortified Ramah upon the frontiers of the

land, that he not only prevented his own subjects from mi-

grating into Judah, but stopped all travellers from passing;

and this not only hindered the Israelites from going over to

(he king of Judah, but was likely, it seems, by these means,

to reduce him and his subjecis to distress. In this diffi-

culty Asa not only distrusted his own troops, and neglect-

ed the proper means of defence, but he gave up his confi-

dence in God, and used every sinful means for deliverance.

He tempted a heathen prince, with the consecrated trea-

sures, to break a solemn league, and to turn his arms against

his ally : and by making a league wilh him to this effect,

he became accessary to all the treachery, perjury, injus-

tice, and cruelty of Benhadad! But though it answered a

present purpose, it exposed him to severe rebukes, and he
never prospered aftf^rwards.

V. 7— 10. Asa's misconduct entirely originated from
unbelief. Had he relied on tiie Lord, he would have de-

o p o^ r kt
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b 1 KiDB3 S7 13.
1 1 ^nd, behold, '' the arts of Asa, first

and last, lo, tluy are written in the book

of the kings oi Judahand Israel.

J 2 And Asa in the thirty and ninth
e Matt vii 2
liuke »i. 37, 38

* xxvi'i'i'' 2-;. I year of his reign was " disease:! in his
•Chr X. 11. lev. J

.1 1 • !• ]•
»"' s-

, , teet, until his disease was exceeding
e Gen. 1. 2- Job ' -

^

xiii.

22. -Matl̂ f\^^l^ great : yet '" in his disease he sought not

2^'i?lj''iv.'!/ to the Lord, but t» the ^ physicians.

lo And Asa 'slept with his fathers, andB C 914.

f 1 Kinga xr. 2l

died in the one and fortieth year of his

reign.

14 And they buried him in his own
sepulchre, which he had * made for * 3<='" ""^^"^

hiittself in the cil} ')f David, and laid

him in the bed which was filied with ^^^^ , 2 „„i;
s sweet odours, and divers kinds of spices 5^'^),

J'''"'"^

prepared by the '' apothecaries' art: and
'

they made 'a very great burning for him.

h KlL Six 25—
37 K.c. X 1.

i xxi. 13 Jer.

x^xiv. 6.

fended him against the Israelites, and enabled him likewise

to prevail against the king of Syria, who was then in

league with Baasha; by which he mi;j^ht have eniiched

his treasures, instead of emptying them to purchase his as

sistance. This was the more inexcusable in him, seeing he

had before experienced the prevalence of fal«h and prayer,

in htj victory over the Eihiopions. Indeed Asa could not

but be ignorant of God's omnipresent and ever watchful

providence, by which he notices ail the waots, dangers,

and trials of those who uprightly trust and serve him ; and

13 ever r^ady to give speedy assistance to them, as the

matter may require. In this Asa greatly failed, and the

prophet plainly told him that he had acted foolishly, and

thenceforth should have wars. His subsequent conduct

seems to be without parallel in scripture. iSfo one pious

man, as I recollect, is recorded to have so resented a re-

proof from a prophet in the name of God, as to have used

severity against him for it: yet the expressions concerning

Asa's character are so strong, (xiv. 2. xv. 17.) that we

must consider him as an exception, and a lamentable proof

that there is no kind of sin which a believer i.-s not capable

of committing if left to himself; so that we must not

form our judgment of men's characters from any detached

actions, but the general tcnour of their conduct.—In his

rage he committed the prophet to prison, or rather he put

him into the slocks, for that is the meaning of the original

word ;
perhaps excusing himself to others, and to his own

"

conscience, by criminating the prophet as rude, intermed-

dling, and insolent : and when some of the people censured

his conduct, he oppressed them also, as determined to

crush all < pposition by violent means. It is, however,

probable that he speedily released the prophet : and as he

lived at least fifteen years after this event, (for so long he

lived after Baasha's death;) and as we do not fiml that he

oppressed or persecuted any person, except on this occa-

sion, we may conclude that he repented, and maintained

religion to the close of his life. But having openly disho-

nou'red God, the latter part of his reign was obscure, in-

glorious, and troublesome. We are not informed wh?.l

wars he was engaged in, but probably they were more

teazing to him than fatal to his people.

V. 12. * Asa had the gout, which increased to such a

• height that he died of it; which was a just punishmeni

' for putting the prophet's feet in the stocks.' {Bp. Pa-

trick.) Under this excruciating correction he relapsed into

his former sin, of relying upon man, and not upon *'i

Lord. If he consulted physicians, properly so called, his

sin entirely consisted in his reliance on them, insteat; o*

seeking a blessing from God on the means which (hey em

ployed. But perhaps they were such peisona as at-

tempted, by charms or other superstitious devices, to alls'

viate his pain: and then the thing itself likewise was ex-

ceedingly sinful. As the Lord has been pleased to throw

a cloud upon his memory, we will not further attempt to

penetrate it; though we trust that he did not die without

repenting of this sin also.

V. 14. Some have considered this funeral as an argu-

ment of the improper state of Asa, even at death, suppos-

ing that he appointed it for himself out of vain glory and in

conformity to henthen customs. Indeed it is said that he
digged a sepulchre for himself, as Manasaeh and olherd

also did : but probably the pomp of his interment, which
had nothing idolatrous or unlawful in it, was intended by
(he people as an expression of respect for his memory;
{Marg. Ref.) for notwithstanding the blemishes recordeil

in this chapter, he had been an excellent, valuable, and

successful prince: and the state of Judah during his reign

was most happy, complied with the distractions and mise-

ries of Israel ;
{ISoles, 1 Kings xvi.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The strongest faith U sometimes lamentably out of exer-

cise : and whenever we waver, as to confidence in God, we
grow slack and heartless in wailing on him and serving

him, and in using proper means for our own defence or

deliverance; and are ready to turn aside into by-palhs ;.nd

employ sinful expedients. When once we have set for-

ward in this down-hill road, we hurry along from one thing

to another, till we fall into greater un2,o';iiii';ss ; nor ran we
tell into what impiety, treachery, or injustice we may run,

if we are left to ourselves. Well may jve th< n be cauiion-

ed, " Whilst we think we stand, to take heed lest we
" fall." And well may we pray, " Lord increase our
" faith !"—The self-sufficient are impatient of reproof or

contradiction : and then the plain language of God's failh-

fid ministers appears ill-nature, ill-manners, impei tinence,

or insolence. In this case, if power unite with haughty

escntment, persecution will follow : so that they are not

jualificd, at all times, to deliver the messages of God,

en to good princes, who are not ready to bear the

cross. For in general, «' the flatterer, who spreads a net

" for a man's feet," and merits execration, may more rea-

sonably expect a reward from men, than he who most af^

fectionately labours for their present and eternal good, but

•ho will speak offensive truth, unreservedly, in plain

iimguage. And lhev*who venture to take the part of such

.s have thus given "umbrage, must expect to share in the

"entment they hnvc excited; for where rage pre\ails

ugainst the fear of God, justice and humanity will scarcely
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CHAP. XVil.

Jehoshaphal succeeds Asa, reigns tvdl,

and prospers, 1—6. He sends priests

and Leviles, accompanied bi/ princes, to

teach the law throughout Judah, 1—9.

God overawes the minds of Jehosha-

phaCs neighbours, so that they submit

to him, 10, II. His greatness ; and his

army, with the captains, 12—19.

AND ^ Jehoshaphat his son reigned

in his stead, and streng(hened him-
self against Israel.

2 And he '' placed forces in all the

fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons

in the land of .fudah, and 'in the cilies

of Ephraiin, which Asa his father had
taken.

3 And "^ the Lord was with Jehosha-
phat, because he walked in * the fir.st

ways of this father David, and 'sought
not unto Baalim

;

4 But sought to the Lord God of his

father, and ^ walked in his command-

be attended to. If, however, any of the Lord's own peo-

ple thus resent the conduct of his faithful iiiiiiistevs, they
may lay their account with moat severe chaa(i.jenienf ; and
when they repeatedly relapse iisto the same crime, the^'

may expect to go down to the grave in «iislioiio;ii- and
uncertainty, and to leave their charat'ers involved in ob-

scurity. But notwithstanding incident.i! iauiti, we should

honour the memory of those \\\\o have been useful in \]\^.;\-

generation, and that of our ben-factors : leaving their

eternal state to the heart-searching Judge.—In all our con
Aids and sufTerings, we have need especially to look to om
own hearts, that they he " perfect towards God," in the

exi^rrise of faith, patience, and obedience : reinemberin;;

that " his eyes run to and fro, throughout the earlli, to

" show himself strong in behalf of them," who thiii tens!

and serve him ; b- ing an ever-present and all sufficient

Hr-lper and Comforter. And he will especially plead the

cause, and abundantly lecompense the sufferins^i, of lliose

who are h^re persecuted for righteousness' sake, and lor

being faithftd to his truth, anil in delivering his message to

Iheir fellow sinners.

NOTES.
CH \P. XVII. V. 1, 2. It is probable that Asa had

been engai;ed in war with the kingdom of Israel, after the

establishment of Omri on the throne, liiough no events oc-

curred so considerable as to be recorded;
V. 3. Tlie fi.r.-il wayr, &.V. Jehoshapliat copied the ex-

amp' ,

-y' David, by proct^cding to reform the state of reli.

gio '

!..a ; li:i(ely on ids iccession to the throne; and in his

z«al for Ihe pure, orderly, and spiritual worship of God :|

ments, and '' not after the doings of Is-

rael :

b ' Therefore the Lord sfablished the
kingdom in bis hand ; and all Judah
-t brought to Jehoshaphat presents ; and
^ he had riches and honour in abun-
dance :

6 And his b.eart was ^ lifted up in the
ways of the Lord : moreover ' he took
away the high places and groves out of
Judah.

7 IT Also in the third year of his

reign he sent to his " princes, even to

Ben-hail, and to Obadiah, and to Zecha-
riah, and to Nethaneel, and to Micaiah,
" to' teach in the cities of Judah. »

8 And with them he sent Lrvites, even

Shemaiah,andNethaniab, andZebadiati,
and Asahel, and Shemiramoth, and .Te-

honatUan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah,
and Tob-adonijah, Levites; and with
thei^ Elishama and .Tehoram, " priests.

9 And they taught in Judah, and had
p the book of the law of the Lord with
them, and wentaboufthroughoutallthe
cities of Judah, and taught the people.

h I Kinjrsxii.29—
33. xiii 3.1, 31.
!>vi 31—33.
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n XV. 3. XXX 32.
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viii 7, 8. Matt.
iv. 23. Mar* iv.

2. Lui:e iv. 43,
41. Acta i. V.
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.Mai. ii 7.
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XV 2-9 sxviii;
19, 20. Joha V.

39. 46 Acts
sxviii 23 1 Peti
iv. II.

q Matt X 23. xi.

1. Acts viii. 40

l>ut he carefully avoided those sins into which David after-

wards fell. This is the common explication of the expres-
sion.—But as David's piety and zeal never shone brighter
than at the close of his life; perhaps the words might as
properly be read, Ln the first ivays, even those of David
hi-:father: proposing him as his model, and not (he succeed-
j!g p'Jnces, under whom idolatry had been introduced,
'olerated, or but feebly opposer! ; and not being satisfied

ven with walking in the steps of his father Asa, but aim-
ing at reducing matters to their ancient purity. Some
versions read it, of his fatlter, and of David ; for the lat-

ter daj'S of Asa were not so worthy of imitation, as his
ri>rmer had been.

V. 6. The heart of Jehoshaphat was lifted up, not in

pride, but ia courage, zeal, and vigour. By strong faith

and ardent love, he was lifted up above fears and discour-
ngements ; and readily faced asid endured dangers and dif-

iiculties in the cause of God. And he did not glory in his

riches and honour, but in serving the Lord, and piomotino'
his cause: {ISote, 1 Sam. ii. 1.)—He took away the high
places in Judah ; but perhaps he left them in the cities of
Ephraim ; or he destroyed such as were devoted to idols,

but spared those in which God was worshipped. Or he
destroyed them at the beginning of his reign; biit his sub-
jects restored some of them afterwards. {Mitrg. Ref.)

'

V. 7—9. Whilst the priests and Levites ncglcijted their

duty as public teachers, the people remained ignnr.mt of
the truth and law of God, and were easily seduced into

superstition or idolatry: so that the reformations which
took place, were rather the result of authority than con-
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9-11.
« neb- Ti'as.

8 Ex. XKSIV
Prov. xvi 7.

t ix- M. sicvt.

2 Sam. viii.

'xxiv ^ Eh*"".: 10 IT And the fear ol' the Lord * fell

M-ic. Josh ii,

jjpQj^ gii 11,^ kuigdoms of the lands that

u. rvere round about Judah, = so that they

made no war against Jelioshaphat.

11 Also some of the Philistines

^
' brought Jeboshaphat presents, and tri-

bute-silver: and the Arabians brought

him flocks, seven thousand and seven

hundred rams, and seven thousand and

seven hundred he-goats.

VJ"''5''""^ 12 And Jehoshaphat "waxed great

V-I2 xrv%,''7; exceedingly ; and he ^ built in Judah
ior.paiau!. ^ castles, aud cities of store.

Vchr.xxvu 'si 1 -J And he had ^ much business in the
"''•

cities of Judah : and the men of war,

mighty men of valour, nrre in Jerusalem.
zRen. xii2.xiii. 14 And these are Hhe numbers of
IB XV. 5 - , .

ti Nam. i. 2. IS. (iiem according ' to the house ot Ineu-

fathers: Of Judah, the captains of thou-

sands; Adnah the chief, and with him

mighty men of valour three hundred
thousand.

1 3 And X next to him rvas Jehohanan '^S '"
'"'

the captain, and with him two hundred
and fourscore thousand.

16 And next him was Amaziah the

son of Zichri, wlio " willingly offered "/.Jt' b'x,': V

himself unto the Lord; and with him 2*cor.''viiL 1.

two hundred thousand mighty men of '
'^

valour.

17 And of Benjamin ; Eliada, a migh-
ty man of valour, and with him " armed
men with bow and shield, two hundred
thousand.

18 And next him was Jehozabad, and
with him an hundred and fourscore

thousand ready prepared for the war.

19 These waited on the king, beside

those whom the king '^ put in the fenced ^2 ,,

cities throughout all Judah.

c %\\ 8. 2 S«8i-

i. 21,22.

vlction, and thus only external and transient. Asa and his

peoiile had done well, in covenanling together to punish

those who would not seek Ihe Lord : for this was accord-

ing to the genius and intention of tliat introductory dispen-

sation, under which the capital punishment of apostate Is-

raelites was one divinely appointed method of preserving

that people from sinking wholly into idolatry, till the com-

ing of Christ. But Jehoshaphat did better, when he add-

ed the public teaching of the people from the law of God :

for this not only tended to the same object, but promoted

the salvation of souls and the increase of spiritual worship-

pers, who would hand down religion to their posterity.

—

The princes were joined in commission with the priests

and Levites, both to excite them to their duty, and to

induce the attention of the people. Probably they acted

as magistrates, and were men of known probity, piety, and

acquaintance with the law of God ; who, when (hey admi-

nistered justice, instructed and exhorted the people, and

charged them, both as a matter of conscience, and as they

regarded the favour of the king, to receive and observe the

instructions of the priests and Levites. The persons ap-

pointed to be the itinerant instructers, were doubtless se-

lected, because they were known to be eminent for piety

and ability. They took the book of the law with them,

and read and expounded it wherever they went, grounding

all their instructions upon it. We must also suppose that

these teachers were intended to excite, and to strengthen

the hands of the priests and Levites who resided in the

neii^hbourhood, and who were to be considered as the sta-

ted teachers in their several districts. It hath before been

shown, that the prophets in the kingdom of Israel held sta-

ted assemblies for religious worship, on the sabbath days,

nnd on some of their solemn feasts ; {Note, 2 Kings iv.

S."?.) And it is probable that it became gradually the

practice of the priests in Judah, as far as they had paid

any regard to their duty.

V. 10. Though the army of Jehoshaphat was very-

formidable, yet it was " the fear of the Lokd" that de-

terred his neighbours from attacking him : tliey were so

dismayed, that they dared not attempt any thing against

one who was so evidently favoured of God ; and it is pro-

bable they had observed that Judah always prospered

when the worship of God was kept up in the land.

V. il. The Philistines had been subdued by David,

and no doubt had paid him tribute : but after a time they

seem to have again become independent ; and it is not cer-

tain whether they and the Arabians brought the=e presents

to Jehoshaphat, as submitting to his authority, or only as

desiring to conciliate his friendship.

V. 13— 19. Jehoshapliat's militia far exceeded in num-
ber that of any of his predecessors, though he had not much
above a tliird of Ihe country over which David had reigned.

But numbers had flocked into his kingdom from Israel, his

people increased by a peculiar blessing, and no wasting

wars had occurred for many years. It is probable that

these troops served by rotation, and some of them might

be employed in the buildings, and other business which he

had in the cities of Judah. {Marg. Rcf-) And one of his

chief officers is distinguished for having offered himself

willingly to serve God, as well as his country, in that sta-

tion.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

It is a signal blessing, when the liord raises up pious and

able men, in church or state, to succeed one another. For
often useful instruments are removed, or laid aside, at the

very crisis when their preparations were completed, and

their purposes in a fair way of being effected ; and others

come in their stead, who have a pride and pleasure in ren-

dering their schemes abortive: and thus "one sinner- de-

" stroyeth much good." It therefore behooves us all to pray

for a succession of useful men, who maj" every one of them

endeavourto complete the designs of (heirpredecessors,and
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CHAP. XVIII.

.Tehoshaphut joins affinity nilh Ahab,
and agrees to go nilh him against Ra-
moth-gikad, 1—3, IVie false prophets

assni'e them of svcesss, 4, 5. At Jc-

hoshaphafs request Micaiah is sentfor,

who foretels Ahab's death, and shows

that his prophets were instigated by a

lying spirit, 6—23. He is abused and

make way for the usefulnesis of their successors : and did

all pioiis persons, with one accord and without intermis-

sion, unite in such prayers, in behalf of the community,

Ihe church at large, and in particular congregations, ihey

would witness blessed effects, and brighter prospects

would open before us. It is happy when prudence, vigour,

and piety unite in distinguished characters; wiien they

carefully imitate the best parts of the conduct of eniineti!

believers, and as carefully avoid their mistakes: and when
the purest ages of the church are made the models of per-

sonal religion and public reformation. Indeed we should

all study and walk in those first ways of christians, when
"great grace was upon them all;" and not be satisfied

with the current standard of modern profession: and Un^
would tend to the establishment of our hearts in peace and

assurance, and to the prosperity of our endeavours to glo-

lify God and to do good. When faith is in vigorous ex-

ercise, and when zeal, love, and active hope render the

ways of God delightful ; the soul rises superior to dangers

and difSculties, disregards hardships and labours, and can

even rejoice in sufferings for the Lord's sake. Then low

earthly affections are subdued ; the heart is lifted up above

them, and soars heaven-ward ; ambitious of, and glorying

in, nothing but the service, truth, and favour of God. This
exalted piety springs from genuine poverty of spirit : and
*he consideration of the condescension of the infinite God,
in employing and accepting us poor, guilty, polluted,

worthless worms, inspires the heart with renewed vigour

In his service.

V. -7—19.

The public teaching of the word of God forms in all

ages the grand method of promoting the power of godli-

ness: for by it the understatiding is informed, the con-

science awakened and directed, and the hopes, fears, and
affections suitably excited; and as far as the divine bless-

ing is vouchsafed, religious worship is rendered a volun-

tary, reasonable, and spiritual service. Kings and princes,

therefore, render a most es'seniia! service to the cause of

God, when they use their influence to excite and coun-
tenance those, who " labour in (he word and doctrine ;"

and by their example and public declarations make it

known, that they best approve of such as diligently attend

on their inslfuctior.s. And though no violence must be
done to any man's conscience, nor any constrained to ttach
in contradiction to his judgment

;
yet surely they, who are

publicly maintained as teacliers of the people, may be re-

quired either to do their work, or to give place to those

that will. Notwithstanding the prejudices of mankind, and
the indiscretions of individuals, an itinerant teacher, if duly

se7it back to prison, 24—27. Ahab
goes in disguise to the battle, where
Jehoshaphat, in imminenl danger, cedts

on God, and is preserved, 28—32.

Ahab is slain by an arrow shot at a
venture, 33, 34.

1VfO^V .Tehosliaphat liad ' riches and \
L\ honour in abundance, and ''join-Vs"
ed affinity with Ahab.

11-15 ivi..
12. Malt. vi.

33.

G xxii.

Kings viiii

10 26, 27 xi. i

2 Cor, vi. U.

qualified and sent forth, is one of the most honourable and
useful characters that can be found upon earth : and (here

needs no other proof that, when this work is done proper;.

ly and with perseverance, it forms the grand method o!

'spreading wide and rendering efficacious religious know-
ledge, than the experience of the church in all ages ; for

great reformations and revivals of religion have uniformly
been thus effected. It is especially sanctioned by the exam-
ple of Christ and his apostles, and recommended as the

divine method of spreading the gospel through the nations of
the earth ; itineranl preaching having almost always preced-
ed, and made way for, (he stated ministry o( regular pastors.

But it is a work which requires peculiar talents and dispo-

sitions, and a peculiar call in Providence ; and is not rashly
and hastily to be ventured upon by everj' novice, who has
learned to speak about the gospel, and has more zeal than
knowledge, prudence, humility, or experience. An un-

blemished character, a disinterested spirit, an exemplary
deadness (o the world, unaffected humility, deep acquaint-

ance with the human heart, and preparation for enduring
the cross, not only with boldness, but with meekness, pa-

tience, and sweetness of temper, are indispensably neces-

sary in such a service. They who engage in it, should go
upon broad scriptural grounds, and dwell chiefly upon (hose
grand essentials of religion, in which pious men of differ-

ent persuasions are agreed
; plainly proving every thing

from the word of God, running nothing into extremes, and
avoiding all disputes, however urged to it, about the Shib-
boldhs of a party. In (liis way ifineran( preaching is a
blessing which all that love the souis of men must wish to

be vouchsafed (o every part of every nation upon earth.

And if those who are in authority, were to employ select

men of known and approved piety and ability, protected
and countenanced by (hem, to go from city to city, and
from village to village, through the kingdom, teaching in

ever)' place the plain acknowledged truths and precepts of
the Bible; immense good might be done. Those stated

teachers, who have been grossly negligent or profligate,

mus( either be disgraced or reformed ; others might be
stirred up to use greater diligence; and (he instructions of
stated faithful miiiisters would receive an additional sanc-

tion, which could not fHfl of producing a happy effect.

Thus it was in (he days of Jehoshaphat ; and thus it will be,

wherever or whenever God shall please to stir up the hearts

of kings, princes, and ministers, to teach the people in eve-

ry part of their territories, according to the word of God.
This is also (he proper way of promoting public peace
and prosperity; and it will prove a better protection of na-

tions than an increase of powerful armies or navies: though
it may very properly be connected with (he ordinary me-
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'./*."' ''""* 2 And '^ after certain j'ears "^he wentliiaanah had ma^e him" horns of iron, "xxvLi.

''kF^'proy'down to Ahab to Saaiaria : and y\hab! and said, ^Thus sailli the Loud, With

killed sheep and oxen for him in abun

t p.. csxsis. 21

Epb. V. II

2 Jdim 11, IS.

ix. G

dance, and' for tlie people that ht had
d-iKicssxxii. 4.

^^jjjj jjjijj^ j,,,(}
J persuaded him to go up

"iSgs ."'13' nilh Mm to ' Ramoth-gilead.

3 And Ahab king of Israel said unto

Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go

with me to llamoth-gilead ? And he an-

swered him, ' I am as thou ari, and my
people as thy people : and nc ivill be

nith thee in the war,

4 And Jehoshaphat said unto the king

*«!|LT2.%'im: of Israel, ^ Inquire, I pi-ay thee, at the

I'K.ngVssi'i.'s, ^vord of tlie Lord to-day.
'

's'""xviii-
^ Therefore thekingoflsraelgathered

M VTim"!": together •'of prophets four hundred men,
ijcr xxxviii. u, and gaid unto them, ' bhall we go to Ra-

M rV ',

' moth-gilead to battle, or shall I forbear?

n"Ez'x'"i- And they said, Go up; "for God wiU

n M u'rcv deliver it into the king's hand.

n'K,fs x^ii 7 6 But Jehoshaphat said, ' Is there not
-!|. 2jKu,gs iii.

},g,.g 3 prophet of the Lord t besides,

^,,"t'
"''' "'' that we might inquire of him ?

7 And the king of Israel said unto

VIl'S^w''"'''''' Jehoshaphat, There is yet" one man by

D 1 Kings xviii whom we may inquire of the Lord : but
" '^

10 '"I'rov; " I hate him : for he never propliesieth

sxvii. e.
10-11.

Z<:c» i la-21.
2 Tm iii, e.

X Jer. xxviii. \1.

25 31.

>x>:i.i. ,
'^. 3,

XKix. 2l. Ez.
>:Kii 26.

^ TIIajU CD:it«mr
then

2i

these thou shaltpush Syria, until * they "2

be consumed.
11 And all the prophets prophesied

so, saying, ^ (jo up to Ramoth-gilead,y "3". 34. Fm

and prosper ; for the Lord shall deliver *"'*« '«" 'nc'

it into the hand 01 tlie king.

12 And the messenger that went (o ,,

call iVlicaiah si^ake to him, saving, '' Be- ''=. » '' ^'»s
i ^ * n' VII. 3 Adi. VII

huld, the words of the prophets declare
^^^^i" ;;

"j.'^

good to the king with one f assent: jet
f'l^e-j. -,«»*.

thy word, therefore, I pray thee, be like

one of theirs, and speak thou good. .

J 3 And Micaiah said. As the Lord
liveth, "even what my God saith, that ''-2o"M'"'xxiiJ.

will 1 speak
12 26. .\xiv. 13.

1 Kinj-i.vxij. 14.

14 U And when he was come to the xifi. l""'! cs--

king, the king said unto turn, Micaiah, "• f'»i .' '"

1 Ti n I'll • 1 '
"""^ '' •••

snail we go to lxamotn-a;ileaM to oattle.

)7.

xxi

'il Vm" v^i'i
o good unto Pmes but always evil: the

G°L°iv. 16
' same is Micaiah the son of Imla. And

^Kvui.i"-'" Jehoshaphat said, "Let not the king
p 13. 2 Kings ix. *

£2. Ez. iil. 17- Say SO.

8 And the king of Israel called for

or shall I forbear 1 And he said, " Go ye \\ '^iE^^^.

up, and prosper, and they shall be de-

livered into your hand.

1.0 And the king said to him. How
many times _ ^ ....,„. ^ ...^^, ^, - , , ,.'

, .
,

,' i^'afli ^- 7 .Acta

thou say nothing uuf tiie truth to me, =*'» '3

in the name of the Lord?
16''

Ec
9. /.am iv.

21. Am. jv. 4,.'j;

Malt xxvi. a.

c 1 San. xiF 24.

. 19. Acts XX. 26,

27.

H Prov. XXV. 12

IVIic ii 7.

X Or tvnucbs.

I Heb Hasten
'25, 26.

r I Kings xxi
JO— 12. I3. xiv
9. Ez xxTi. 16.

Dan. vii.

Matt. xi:v. :

29. ilatt.

29. xi 8.

\\ Or,Jioor.
if Jer. xsvii
•-IS.

one of his 1 officers, and said, ^ Fetch

quickly Micaiah the son of Imla.

9 And the king of Israel, and Je

hoshaphat king of Judah, ' sat either of

I: them on his fhrone, » clothed in their

i. robes, and they sat in
i|
a void place at

the entering in of the gate of Samaria

;

'^ and ' all the prophets prophesied before

them.
10 And Zedekiah the son of Che-

. 11 T d Matt. xxvi. .61,

Then he said, I did see all Israel /j^ 3^ , ^.^,,

scallered upon the mountains, ^ as siieep "^^Ijl; ^l^^^

that have no shepherd ; and the Lord
^^,l'i-^^l„l-^i_

said. These have no ' master; let the in
(^ssjam. ,. s.

return therefore every man to his house

in peace.

17 And the king of Israel said to .Te- „ . .

hoshaphat, « Did I not tell tlie^ that he e-^ xiiii. 2 a.

would not prophesy good unto me, but

1 evil ? \ot,,roTtvit.

18 Again he said, Therefore hear the \^^^i{^
J?*-

word of the Lord;'' I saw the Lord
to acu Ti'i' ss'

sitting upon his throne, and ' all the /^;,„ j^^j^,,

„'

ho-st of heaven standing on his right ll^^'\ fj-

-•

hand, and on his left. \f",*";» 1,' f.

19 And the Loud said, "^ Who shall ~7'''' " '"•

thods of defence. Persons in authority have much busi-

ness to which thej ought to attend : and they should con-

sider that stable peace, and increasing numbers of well

maintained and orderly subjects, are more honourable than

the most successful wars : and whatever ability any man
possesses, he shoukl willingly devote hinsself to God, and

serve him with it.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1. Affinity, Sec. Jehoram the

4pn of Jehoshaphat married AthaUah the daughter cf A hab.

Perliaps pride and ambition had some iniluence in forming

(his fatal union: but probably .Jehoshaphat was allured to

it, by the hopes of cemenling a durable peace betwixt Ju-

dah and Israel, whom he wished to consider as brethren.

Ahab perceived Jehoshaphat to be so strong that he had

no hope of prevailing against Iiim, and therefore he court-

ed his friendship. But this aDQnity was evil in itself, and

peculiarly dangerous to Jchoihaphal ; who, though firm

and courageous in resisting aiul o-vcrcouiing opposition and

difficulties, was easily persuaded by fair words into impro-

per compliances.
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Alatt. xii. 24.

Luke xxiii. 2.

Acts xxrii 23
e Ps. Ixxx 5.

cii. 9. Is. xxx.
20,

a Prov. xiv. 16.

1 Thes. T. 2, 3.

b Num. xvi 29.

Actsxiil. 10,11

entice Ahab Idng of Israel, that he

may go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead ?

And one spake, saying after this man-

ner, and another saying after that man-

ner.

20 Then ' there came out a spirit, and

stood before the Lord, and said, I will

entice him. And the Lord said unto

him. Wherewith '(

21 And he said, I will go out, and be
"" a lying spirit in the mouth of all his

prophets. And the Lord said, " Thou
shalt entice him, and thou shalt also pre-

vail : go out, and do even so.

22 Now therefore, behold, » the Lord
hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of

these thy prophets, and the Lord hath

spoken evil against thee.

23 Then " Zedekiah the son of Che-
naanah came near, and ' smote Micaiah

upon the cheek, and said, ' Which way
went the Spirit of the Lord from me
to speak unto thee ?

24 And Micaiah said, ' Behold, thou

shalt see on that day, when thou shalt

go * into an inner chamber to hide

thyself.

25 Then the king of Israel said. Take
ye Micaiah, " and carry hvn back to

Amon the governor of the city, and to

Joash the king's son

;

26 And say. Thus saith the king,
" Put '' this fellow in the prison, and
feed him with ^ bread of affliction and
with water of affliction, ' until I return

in peace.

27 And Micaiah said, " If thou cer-

tainly return in peace, then hath not the

V. 29. It has been thought that Ahab wished Jehosha-

phat to fall by the Syrians, in expectation that the aiFair.s

of Judah would come under his management, as the father-

in-law of Jehoram.
V. 31. God moved. Sec. In the extremity of danger,

Jehoshaphat made the Lord his refuge, who remembered
his servant, though out of the path of duty, and in answer
to his prayer inclined his pursuers to depart from him, by
a secret but powerful influence on their minds. {Notes,

t Kings xxi.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Abundant riches and honour do indeed give large oppor-
tunities of doing good ; but^^hey are attended with such
-strong temptations, as very few who possess them are able

Vol. IL—No. H,

M. xiv
II. ta. xiv. 10

^-^ , Ps. cxvi. 1, £

(jOd 2 Cor i 9,10
1 Ps. xlvi. 1 11

m Ezra i. 1. vir.

27. Neh i I!

7

xxi.

Lord spoken by me. And he said,

' Hearken, all ye people. ''x"*"s:'"Luke

28 IT So " the king of Israel and Je- Z " *^ '*

hoshaphat the king of Judah, went up ^L^^'
"'

to Ramoth-gilead.
29 And the king of Israel said unto

Jehoshaphat, « I will disguise myself, 'ig^^'JI'/iLif

and will go to the battle ; but ' put/p, xii 2 Prov^

thou on thy robes. So ^ the king ofg^kYxv^s.

Israel disguised himself, and they went
to the battle.

30 Now the king of Syria had com-
manded the captains of the chariots that

were with him, saying, - Fight ye not ^I.^'ia'' " ''*

with ' small or great, save only with the ' ^^ "

king of Israel.

31 And it came to pass, when the

captains ofthe chariots saw Jehoshaphat,

that they said. It is the king of Israel

;

therefore they compassed about him to

fight: but " Jehoshaphat cried out, and
' the Lord helped him ; and
moved them to depart from him

32 For it came to pass, that, when
^J^^'i

"^

the captains of (he chariots perceived

that it was not the king of Israel, they
turned back agam t trom pursumg hira. hm.

33 And a cerlain man drew a bow
t at a venture, and smote the king of Is- puouy" 2'sam'~ XT II.

rael i between the joints of the harness ; i

^^^\J,':'''"'''

therefore he said to his chariot-man, mo"''- ' tt-

rx-* 1 . I 1 1 1
bre.ilt-plate.

1 urn thme hand, that thou mayest carry ^^"^i^s' "i-

me out of the host : for I am || wounded. ««'^ modcsmi
XXXV. 22.

34 And the battle increased that day

:

howbeit the king of Israel stayed him-

self up in his chariot against the Syrians

until the even ; and about the time of
the sun going down " he died.

ni6.is.sv

(o withstand. It is therefore a certain proof, that men are

not well acquainted with the artifices of Satan and the

deceitfulness of their own hearts, and that they have much
self-confidence, when they covet riches in order to

do good ; for they are far more likely to get harm by
(hem. Among other evils, they often betray pious persons

into improper marriages for themselves or their children.

It appears beneath them to join affinity with inferior fami-

lies; but "not many mifhly or noble are called :" and
so they are seduced to prefer titles and estates, to faith and
holiness; and the effects are generally lamentable to them-

selves, to posterity, and to ihe cause of godliness.—We
should follow peace with all men : but we ought to

have no intimacies with the workers of iniquity ; for their

caresses, flatteries, and feasts, are more dangerons than

their most embittered rage ; and in fact thev are frequently

2 a
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CHAP. XIX.

alviii 31, X.
h XK. 34. I ILiDgs

xvi. I 7 12.

r XVf 7

d I Sam. ix. 9.

e xviii. 3. 28.

1 Kia;;s xxi 25.
Ps KV. 4
cxiixix. £1 , 22.
Pr«v i 10—19.
Horn i. 32.

2 John 10, 11.

\ xviii- 7. Ex. xa.

5. John XV. 18

23. Rom viii. 7.

Jao] W. 4.

• xxxii. 25. Pi
-sc. 7, 8. Ror..
i 10. I Cor. si.
31,32

If xvii 3 — 6,

I Kings Kiv 13
Rom vii 13.

ixii I J. XXX. 19.

Ezra vij J3 Ts.
li-ii 7

1^ Heb reiunied
and ncnt out.

1 Sia. vii. 15-
17

It Juds. XX. I.

1 Jadg xix. 1.

Jelioshapkat, on his return, is reproved
hy Jthu the prophet, Jor joining al-

liance nith Ahab ; but commended in

ether respects, 1—3. He lyisils and
reforms his kingdom, '\. He gives a
charge to the judges, priests, and
Lcvites, in the cities oj Judah, and at

Jerusalem, 5— 1 1

.

ND Jehoshaphat llie king of Judah
returned to his house " in peace to

.lerusalem.

2 And " Jehu (he son of Hanani
'' the seer went out to meet him, and
said to king Jeho^-haphat, *= Shouldest
thou help the ungodly, and love them
that ^ hate the Lord? therefore ^is wrath
upon thee from before the Lord.

3 Nevertheless there are '' good things
found in thee, in that thou hast taken
away the groves out of the land, and
hast ' prepared thine heart to seek God.

4 And Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusa-
lem : and he * went out again through
the people from '' Beer-she ha to ' mount

ihe result of political enmity, and at best tliej proceed from
mercenary self-love. Indeed the most enormous wicked-
ness is often veiled under a show of piety.—A vast majority
ef professed ministersj in inavy ages and places, liave been
teachers of lies : who, whilst they acted their parts with
the name of God in their mouths, have secretly been
prompted by Satan, " deceiving and being deceived." We
should therefore be careful not only to inquire of the Lord,
but careful likewise hywhom we inquire of him. And at

Ihe last, they who flatter the humours of the rich and great
will be most favoured : and they that oflfend their pride,
or disturb their consciences, will be hated, and may lay
their account with hard usage : nay, such pious persons as

associate with ungodly people, must often witness and
appear to approve of, very abominable ihings. The event,

however, will show faithful teachers in their proper light

;

so that even the wicked will be constrained to allow the
propriety of their conduct. In the mean time let them go
on with confidence in God, simply declaring his whole
message, and patiently bearing the cross ; for " great will

" be their reward in heaven."—Satan is allowed to deceive
those who reject the testimony of God's prophets : no
policy can avert the stroke of his vengeance when the time
arrives ; nor can his people ever be destitute of a refuge.
'He both can and will extricate them even from those diffi-

culties and perils into which they have sinfully run them-
selves, when they earnestly and humbly call upon him ;

and as he hath all hearts in his hand, he can easily rescue
?hem in their most urgent distresses " O Lord God

Ephraim, and " brought them "back un-
to the Lord God of their fathers.

5 Ti And " he set Judges in the land
throughout all the fenced cities of Ju-
dah, city by city

;

6 And said to the jtidges, ° Take heed
what ye do : for p ye judge not for man,
but for the Lord, who is with you in the

t judgment.
7 Wherefore now " let the fear of the

Lord be upon you ; take heed and do
it: for there is ' ao iniquity with the
Lord our God, nor ' respect of persons,
nor ' taking of gifts.

8 Moreover in Jerusalem did .Jehosha-
phat set " of the Levites, and of the
priests, and of the chief of the fathers

of Israel, for " the judgment of the
Lord, and for controversies, when they
returned to JerusaleiD.

9 And he charged them, saying. Thus
shall ye <lo ^ in the fear of the IjORd,

faithfully, and with a perfect l>eart.

10 And what cause soever shall come
to you ofyour brethren that dwell in their

cities, ^ between blood and blood, be-

tween law and commandments, statutes

m XV 8 .— Yi.

xxi^i 10, 11.

1 S"am. vii. 3, 4.

Mai iv 0. JLuke
i 17

n Ueut. xvi. 13—
20 Rom. xiii,
1-5 1 PeJ. ii.

13, .14.

Josh xsii- 5.

I Cli'. xxviii.
10. I^uke xif 15.
vvi H

p Deut i. 17 Ps.
Ixxxii 1 — C.

Ec. V «.

1 Hell malUr of
jutl^mtnt

q (Jen xlil IR.
I'.x .'Cviii. 21, a:.
25, 26. Nell. v.
li Is. i. M—
26.

r (Jun. xviii 25,
Deul. xxxii. ^.

Rc.Qi. ix 14

s Ueut X 17, 18.

Joli xx\ix 17.

Watt XX li 16.

Actsx. :f4 Rooi;
ii 11 Gal ii S.

E|ih vi 9 CoL
iii. 25. 1 1'et. i.

17.

t Ex xxiii. 8.

Deut. xvi. Id.

Is i. 23. xx?(t:i.

15 illic. vii. 3
u xvii P Deut
xvii. .' — 13.

1 Chr. xxiii. 4.

xxvi 3'i.

X Ex. xviii lo-
se Deut sxi.i.
XXV. 1.

y Deut i, 15, 17.

3 Ham Kxiii 3.

U xi 3 - ,'i.

xxxii. 1.

z Deut. xvii. 8.

" of Hosts, blessed is the man that putteth bis trust
" in thee!"

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1. This peaceful return home ex-

ceeded Jehoshaphat's expectations, and was contrary to his

desert.^ : and he was thus discriminated from Ahab, to whom
he had said, " I am as thou art."

V. 2,3. Jehu was the son of Hanani, who was cast

into prison by Asa for reproving him : yet he was not afraid

of bringing a similar message to Jehoshaphat. That prince's

alliance with a notorious idolater was a bad example to his

subjects, which tended to counteract his endeavours for re-

formation: and Ahab's expedition was undertaken in de-

fiance of the word of God, and attended with such circum-
stances as rendered Jehoshaphat inexcusable in helping
him. For this misconduct " wrath was upon him from
" before the Lord :" not the wrath of an Enemy or aveng-

ing Judge, but that of an offended Father ; and the fatal

efTects of this affinity upon his family and kingdom, were
as awful evidences of this wrath, as could be experienced
by one that did not finally perish.

V. 4. Jehoshaphat went no more to Samaria, but stayed
at home, and attended to the affairs of his own kingdom.
Being assured that the Lord had graciously accepted of his_

endeavours for reformation, he made a circuit through his

kingdom to perfect that work ; and it seems that the people

had relapsed into idolatry, regarding his intimacy with

Ahab as a dispensalion to slJeJi as chose to avail themselves

of it.
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a Ex iii. 1

XKKiii. 6.

XK 31.

\i?, andjudgments, ye shall even Mvarn them
that they trespass not against the Lord,

"jSr^xu' il; and so " wrath come tipon you, and
"' upon your brethren : tliis do., and ye

shall not trespass.
c 1 chr. vi. 11. ] 1 ^n6, behold, " Amariah the chief

"JjJ
;,chr..xxvi, pj-ieat is over you in ''all matters of the

Lord: and Zebadiah the son of Ishmael,

the ruler of the house of Judah, for all

the king's matters: also the Levites

*B^.uH t6,i- shall be officers before you. * Heal

jofh """'e/? courageously, and the Lord shall be
1 Chr xxii. II . , *ji J
IS. 19. 1 Cor. « With the good.
xvi. 13. 2 Tim. °

'^iii^ri!; CHAP. XX.
t— 11.

Jelioshaphal, alarmed by an invasion of

the 3Joabiies and others, proclaims a

fast, 1—4. His prayer, b— 13. Jaha-

V. 5—11. In process of time irregularilies and abuses

in Ihe Hiagislracy had interrupted the regular administia-

lion of justice : but Jehoshaphat carefully reduced this

likewise into order ; and took care that judges and courts

ofjustice should be established in every considerable town,

for the benefit of the neighbourhood ; but with appeal to

the superior courts at Jerusalem. It seems that in all

these courts the priests and Levites were joiiieil with (he

principal persons of the other tribes : for the law of God
was in an especial manner ihe statute-law of the realm ; ac-

cording to which both ecclesiastical causes, or the " judg-
" ment of the Lord," the pleas of the crown, or "the
" king's matters," and common pleas, or " controversies,"

were to be determined. This settlement was completed,

when the king and his attendants returned to .Jerusalem

from the circuit of the land : and both in' the country, and
at Jerusalem, the king solemnly exhorted, and charged

the magistrates to do the duty of their oflice, in ihe fear

of the Lord; as acting by his authority, in his presence,

\inder his protection, copying his impartial justice and
equity, and looking forward to ihe account which they must
shortly render to him. {Marg. Ref.)—Some interpret,

blood and blood, relationship and titles to estates ; but if

seems rather to mean causes concerning murder, or maim-
ing, or accidentally killing any one. The judges were re

quired to warn the people not to transgress ; as for other

reasons, so lest others should be involved in the conse-

quences of their crimes. The Targum renders part of the

sixih verse in this manner: 'Ye do not judge before the
' sons of men, but before the Word of the Lord ; and his

' glorious presence resides among you in the -act of judg-
' ment.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

TSfothing but perils, wrath, and painful efTecfs, can be
expecled from ijihwactcs with ungodly men ; in propor-

tion to the degree of their avowed hatred to the character,

worship, and service of Gad: we ought therefore to shun all

• needless familiarity with them, and to show them and all

siel, the prophet, assures him of a sig-

nal deliverance, 14— 17. Jehoshaphat

and his people receive the promise with

adoring thanJfulness, 18, 19. He ex-

horts them to believe, and appoints sing-

ers to praise the Lord, 20, 21. The in

vadcrs destroy one another, and the

people gather immense spoils, 22—25.

They bless God at Beraehah, return in

triumph, and enjoy peace, 26—30. Jc-

hoshaphafs good reign and acts, 31

—

34. Hejoins nilh Ahaziah in sending

ships to Tarshish, ivhich are nrcck-

ed, according to the prediction of
Eliezer, 35—37.

T came to pass ° after this also, that
a Kix 9, 10, xxaii.

• he children of Moab, and the chil-^p, j^,^;., j_

dren of Amnion, and with them oMfr
g, Vo.'xvi'

e""

the world, our disapprobation of (heir principles and con-

duct ; whatever may be their rank, aiiilities, or accomplish-
ments, or however political inlerest, or relative ties may
plead for a coalition. We should bear them good-will, and
be ready to relieve their distress, and to help (hem in their

most iiiipoitant interests; but we should be cautious of in-

volving ourselves with their secular undertakings, and still

more of concurring with them in any of their sinful pro-
jects. The unmerited mercies of God are often united with
severe rebukes and corrections ; and these again are mode-
rated by tokens of his approbation, where our conduct hath
been good in his sight : for he would not have those discou-

raged, who "prepare their hearts to seek him;" and when
there are real good things found in us, he will mercifully
forgive the evil that we allow not, and accept the good,
through the Saviour's advocacy. In these things we should
be followers of God : we must not " hate our ofTending
" brother, nor suffer sin upon him; but in any wise re-
" buke him;" {Note, Lev. xix. 17.) But we should take
more pleasure in commending what is evidently good ; and
we should bear much from those in whom good things are
found. Whilst ministers must not fear or respect the per-
sons of men, or be intimidated by the sufferings of others

In the same cause, but must deliver their whole message
plainl}': they should also endeavour to do it with forbear-

ance, tenderness, and candour, which will render reproofs
less offensive and more effectual: when these are prudently
given and properly taken, they are not only salutary, but
confer honour oji bo(h parties : and when, being uni'ted

wilJi due commendations, ihej' excite men to renewed
vigilance and diligence in their proper work, they become
general benefits. The tendency of human nature to evil

renders unremitling vigour necessary! to all those who
would suppress abuses and effect reformation ; for on every
relaxation, evils will revive and gather strength rapidly,

and all will need to he done over again. The ministry
and the magislracy, when restricted to their distinct me-
thods, may concur in pronioling godliness, as well as pre-

servins public peace : and all legal decisions should be
2 Q 2
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fl Gpo. xiv. 3
Num. xxsiv. 12'

Josh iii. 16.

e Gen. xiv. 7,

t Josh. XV. 62.
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ivi. a, 4 Is.

xxxvii. 3—6.
* Heb. hU face
ll Ki. 16. xix. 3
J Judg, XX. 26.

] Sam. vii. 6.

Ezra viii. 21—
23. Esth. iv- 16.

Jer. xxxvi. 9
Joel i. 14. ii 12
— 18. Jon. iii. 5
—9.

fc Pa xxxiv. 5, 6.

I. IS. Ix. 10-12..
1 »i. 12,13 xxxiy.
31. 2 Kings xix.
15—19.
m Ex iii.6 15. 16

1 Chr- xxix. 18.

n Deut. iv. 39.

Josh. ii. 11.

1 Kings viii. 23.

Is. Ivii. 15, 16.

Ixvi. I. Matt.vi.
9.

beside the Ammonites, caine against

Jehoshajihat to battle.

2 Then there came some tliat told .Te-

hosbaphat, saying, There cometh a great

multil ude against thee from beyond ''the

sea on this side Syria; and, behold, they
he in ^ Hazazon-tamar, which is ' Enge-
di.

3 And Jehoshaphat ^ feared, and set

* himself to '' seek the Lord, and ' pro-

claimed a fast throughout all .Uidah.

4 And Judah gathered themselves to-

gether, to ' ask help of the Lord : even
out of all the cities of Judah they came
to seek the Lord.

5 And 'Jehoshaphat stood in the con-

gregation ofJudah and .Terusalem, in the

house of the Lord, before the new
court,

6 And said, " O Lord God of our
fathers, art not thou " God in heaven ?

and ° rulest not thou over all the king-
doms of the heathen? and ' in thine

hand is there not power and might, so

that none is able to withstand thee?
7 Art not thou 'our God, * who didst

'drive out the inhabitants of this land
before thy people Israel, and ' gavest it

to the seed of Abraham thy ' friend for

ever ?

8 And they dwelt therein, and have
" built thee a sanctuary therein for thy
name, saying,

9 " If, when evil cometh upon us, as

the sword, judgment, or pestilence, or

famine, we stand before this house, and
in thy presence, (for ^ thy name is in

this house,) and cry unto thee in our af-

fliction, then thou wilt hear and help.

10 And now, behold, the children of
Amnion, and 31oab, and mount Seir,
' whom thou wouldest not let Israel in-

1 Chr xxix. II.

12 Ps xlirii 1
6 Dan iv. IT
25 32-35.

pi's Uii.ll ivratf

vi. 13.

q xiv. 11. Ge-,
svii. 7 Ex.vi.7
xix. 5—7. sx. 2.

I Chr xvii. 2!
—2.1

• lleb. llioM.

r Ps xllv. 2.

s Oen. xii 7.xir.
15. Josh xxiv
3.13 Keh. ix. 5

t Is. xli S. Jol '>

XV. 15. Jam. i:.

2:1.

u ii. 4. vi. 19,

X vi. 28 — 30
I Kiags viii. 33.
07.

y vi. 20, Ex. sx.
24. xxiii. 2\.

t Num.xx. 17-31.

Deut. ii. 4, 5. 3.

19. Judg. xi. IS
-18.

expedited in a regular and easy method, and with little

expense ; that the poor may be placed, as nearly as pos-
sible, at an equal advantage with the rich, in obtaining

Iheir dues. Magistrates are the vicegerents of the Gover-
nor and Judge of the world, and are therefore to be
obeyed in all things lawful for the Lord's sake. But there
?ies an appeal from their decisions to a superior tribunal

:

ajid they should be reminded, that they will be exposed to

ftondenination, if they do not act uprightly in the fear of

God, without respect of persons or taking of gifts. And
besides executing the laws of man impartially, it is their

duty also to warn men not to trespass against the Lord, lest

wrath come upon them and their brethren. They should
therefore take heed and deal courageously, not fearing the

displeasure of man, but confiding in the protection of God,
who is with them in the judgment ; that he may indeed be
with them for their good. May he provide increasing num-
bers of good ministers and magistrates, to suppress vice,

&nd to promote the cause of truth and holiness

!

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 2. This formidable armament came

from beyond the dead sea.—" The fear of the Lord had
"fallen upon the kingdoms round about Judah;" and
.Tehoshaphat had so long enjoyed peace, that he seems to

have neglected his military arrangements, and to have re-

mitted of his vigilance. Perhaps his enemies observed this,

snd thought to take the advantage of it; and perhaps they
had heard " that wrath was upon him from before the
" Lord" for uniting with Ahab. Accordingly they had
actually invaded his dominions, before he was apprised
of their intention ; so that he was not able to muster his
forces.

V. 3> 4. Probably this invasion took place soon after
Jehoshaphat's return from Ramoth; and he was afraid
that Cod was about to chastise his sin, by permitting the

devastation of his kingdom. To avert this calamity, "he
" set himself to seek the Lord." We may suppose that

he made the best military arrangement of which the exi-

gency would admit; but his chief preparation consisted in

proclaiming a fast, and gathering his people together to ask
help of the Lord. We have read of private fasting with
prayer ; of afflicting the soul at the day of atonement ; of

the people's fasting at the instance of Samuel the prophet;
and of the people fasting by common consent; {Marg.Ref)
But the fast here mentioned was observed by the procla-

mation of the chief magistrate, who acted by the autho-

rity of his station, and not by the Spirit of prophecy ; and
the event of this measure both warrants civil governors in

times of distress to act in this manner, and encourages
them to expect the most important benefits from it. Every
one was called upon to bumble himself before God for his

owB sins and the sins of the public, as the aggregate of the

whole. Thus they united in expressing their sorrow and
self-displacency for their sins : and they publicly honour-

ed God as the righteous author of their calamity, and as

their only hope and refuge in distress. All other cares

being laid aside, they were at leisure to unite in uninter-

rupted and fervent prayers for help and forgiveness.

—

Doubtless serious impressions would be made on many
who before had been inattentive ; the pious aflfections of

others would be revived, and rendered more fixed and
lively; and in every way it would therefore tend to the

honour of God and the good of his people.

V. 5. Nem court. It is not known what is here meant
by the nem court. It is probable that Jehoshaphat had
rebuilt some of the courts, or had added one to them.

V. 6. After the example of Seloraon, Jehoshaphat
himself offered the public prayer for this vast congrega-

tion, in words which proceeded from the abundance of his

heart : but a careful examination of tbs marginal references

will be the best commeot ou tbetu>
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cxxi. I, 2.
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I!. Jon jii. 5.

Acts xxi 5.,

b Is. Iviii. 9. ixv.

24. Dao ii. 20,

21. AcUx. 4 31.

ixv 1, xxiv. 20.

If urn. xi. 25, 26.

XSiTi 2.

It xxxii. 7, 8.

D^ut. i. 29, 30
XX I. 4. XXxi
6. 8. Ps. xxvil.

1,2. Is. xli 10
-16.

i I Sam. xvii. 47.

vade, wlien they came out of the land of

Egypt, but they turned from them, and

destroyed them not:

1

1

Behold, / say, " how Ihey reward

us, to come " to cast us out of thy pos-

session, which thou hast given (us to

inherit.

12 O our God, wilt thou not 'judge

them ? for "^ we have no might against

this great company that cometh against

us ; * neither know we what to do : but
' our eyes art upon thee.

13 And Sail Judah stood before the

Lord, with their little ones, their wives,

and their children.

14 IT Then '" upon Jahaziel, the son

of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah, the

son of Jeiel, the son of Mattahiah, a

Levite, of the sons of Asaph, * came the

Spirit of the Lord in the midst of the

congregation

:

1

5

And he said. Hearken ye, all Ju-

dah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem,

and thou king Jehoshaphat, Thus saith

the Lord unto you, ^ Be not afraid nor

dismayed by reason of this great mul-
titude ; for 'the battle is not your's, but

God's.

16 To-morrow go ye down against

them : behold, they come up by the

t cliff of Ziz ; and ye shall find them at

the end of the % brook, before the wil-

derness of Jeruel.
17" Ye shall not need to fight in this

battle; set yourselves, " stand ye still,

and see the salvation of the Lord with
you, O Judah and Jerusalem : fear not,

nor be dismayed ; to-morrow go out
against them :

° for the Lord will he

with you.
1

8

And Jehoshaphat p bowed his head
with his face to the ground : and all Ju-
dah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
fell before the Lord, worshipping the

Lord.
19 And "I the Levites of the children

of the Kohathites and of the children of
the 'Korhites, stood up to praise the

Lord God of Israel, with ' a loud voice

on high.

20 And they rose early in the morn-
ing, and went forth into the wilderness

of Tekoa : and, as they went forth, Je-

hoshaphat stood and said, " Hear me, O
Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem ;

* Believe in the Lord your God, so shall

ye be established; '' believe his prophets,

so shall ye prosper.

t Heb otctnt.

t Or, valUy.

m 22. 23. Ex xiT.
13. U. 25.

n Ps. xlvi 10. 1!

Is x-tx. 7. 16.

XT. 2. XXXIU
8 Num. xiv. 9.

Is. viii. 9, 1".

Matt. i. ST.

xxviii.20. Rom.
viii. 31.

p vii. 3. Gf'n.'

xaiT. 25. f.»

IT. 31.

q 1 Chr XV. 16
—22 xvi. 5. 42.

xxiii. 5. XXV.
1—7.

r Ps. xlv. tide.

g T. 13 Kzra iii.

12, 13 Neh. sii.

42,43. Ps lxx%i.

1. xcv. 1, 2.

t xi. G. 2 Sam.
XiT. 2. I Chr.
iv. 5. Jer. vi. 1.

u 15.

X Is. Tii. 9 xxvj.
3. Rotn. viii. 31,

y Ex. siv. 3).
John siii. 20.

V. 10, 11. The mention of mount Seir, the country of

Edora, shows what is meant in the first verse by " other
•• beside the Ammonites."—The Moabites, Ammonites,

and Edomites, had been expressly named as nations whom
Israel must not invade : and the divine admonition had been

exactly attended to. Other wars indeed had brought some

of them under the dominion of Judah and Israel : but it

seems the superiority 'lad been used with gentleness, and

no reason had been given for this violent assault ; in which,

it is probable, the confederates meant to destroy the king-

dom of Jadah and the house of David ; as well as to expel

the people of God, from that land which was " his pos-

" session :" so that the war was indeed waged against the

Lord himself.

V. 12. The language of this verse is peculiarly ex-

pressive of humble genuine faith. The appeal, as to the

justice of the cause, is simply yet emphatically made to

God : and the inability of Jehoshaphat, and the small force

he had hastily collected to resist so vast an army ; the per-

plexity to which he was reduced ; and liia only refuge from

despair, by firmly relying on the Almighty, and expecting

fcelp from him, as pleading his own cause in pleading

their's, are slated in the most natural and aflfecting manner

;

{Marg. Rif-) ' In this declining state of the church, let

' us say daily with Jehoshaphat, " We know not what to

"do ; but our eyes are unto thee." " Thine is the king-

' dom, the power, and the glory." ' Thou art our King and

' our Shepherd. Thou only art powerful, we are infirm :

' but thy power will be perfected in our weakness.' " Not
" unto us, O Lord, but unto thy name gire the glory

;

" for thy mercy and thy truth's sake." ' Such addresses
' will illustrate this prayer, better than the largest commen-
' taries.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 13. Willi, Sec. Not only the women and children

that were grown up, attended on this occasion, but the

infants also : for, it is probable the people intended their

presence as a silent plea with the Lord to have mercy up-

on them, for the sake of their helpless offspring. (Note,

Jonali iv. 11.)

V. 14— 17. TheLord didnotspeakjonthis occasion, by
thehigh-priest,butby an ordinary Levite, whoit is probable

was aneminendy pious persan. Whether he had previously

been known as a prophet, or not, all present were satisfied

that he spake by the Spirit of God. He assured them of

the Lord's immediate iiiterposition ; for as the battle im-

mediately concerned his honour, it would be decided by
his power. Without any fear of the multitude of their inva-

ders, they were ordered to march forth the next day, not to

fight, but to witness the salvation of the Lord with thenr,

and hisansiver to their fervent prayers.

, V. 18, 19. The king and his people, placing the most

entire confidence in the divine promise, at once anticipated

its fulfilment, and directly joined in songs of gratitude and

praise for this yet unaccomplished deliverance.
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II

HeS in Ike

lime that, &c
• Heb. Ill singing

and praise-

d Jiidg vil 22.

i Sam. xiv 16

-fl. 2 K ngs vl.

17. Pi X.vvv 5,

fi. Is yi!i. 2.

Ez. xxxviii. 21.

t Or, tmate one
another

J tieb./or tke de-

ttruetion.

Ks. 20siv,

Ps. i-s 6. !>•.

xssvii. ThC. Jer.

XXSiii 5.

i Hell there wa:5

:o/ an etiaplK^.

{ Es xii. 25, 35
] Sam Kxx I't.

20. 2 EinRS vij,

8. 16. I's Ixviii.

12. Rom. viii.

r>7,

e PrOT. iii. 15.

21 And w'lien he bad ' consulted with

the people, he " appointed singers unto

the Lord, and that should ^ praise '' the

beauty of holiness, as they went out

before the army, and to say, " Praise

the Lord; for his mercy endureth for

ever.

22 And II when they began * to sing

and to praise, '^ the Lord set anibush-

nienls against the children of Amnion,
Moab, and mount Seir, which were
come against Judah; and they f were
smitten.

23 For the children of Ammon and

Moab stood up against the inhabitants

of mount Seir, utterly to slay and de-

stroy ihcm : and wiien they had made
an end of tiie inhabitants of Seir, every

one helped J to destroy another.

24 x4nd when Judali came toward the

watch-tower in the wilderness, they

looked unto the multitude, and, behold,

they tvcre "^ dead bodies fallen to the

eai'th, and ^ none escaped.

25 And when Jehoshaphat and his

people came to take away the spoil of

them, ' they found among them in

abundance both riches with tlie dead
bodies, and ^ preciousjewels, which they

stripped off for themselves, more than

they could carry away : and they were

V. 20, 21. Jebosbaphat seems not much to have re-

garded the arrangement of his army ; for he so tirmly be-

lieved the words of the prophet, that he marched forth as

to a triumph, and not to a battle : accordingly he exhorted

his troops to a firm faith in God, and an entire reliance on

his power, faithfulness, and covenanted mercy io his peo-

ple ; and a confident expectation, (hat all his words spoken

to them by his prophets should be accomplished : thus, and

thus only, couldthey be established, and prosper. He also

caused singers to go before the army, " that should praise

" the beauty of holiness :" that is, according to some ex-

positors, exactly as they iised to do at his beaiUiful sanc-

tuary. But perhaps the expression rather means, that they

should celebrate the glorions excellencies of his hoi}' char-

acter, which render him the perfection of beauty, and the

meet object of the most absolute love, confidence, and de-

light of all his rational creatures, especially, as "hisincrcy
" which endurelli for ever," is displayed in perfect har-

mony with his more awful attributes.

V. 22—2.0. Some commentators, both ancient and
modern, think that angels were employed on this occasion,

who came on the invaders by surprise, and slew some of"

them: and that the survivors supposed themselves assaulted

by their confederates ; and so retaliated, fill they fell into

tur»r confusion, and entirely destroyed one another. But

three days in gathering of the spoil, it

was so much,
26 And on the foiuth day they as-

sembled themselves in the valley of || Be-
rachah; for there tliey ''blessed the

Lord : therefore ' the name of the same
place was called, The valley of Bera-
chah '^ unto this day.

27 Then they returned, every man of
Judah and .Terusalem, and Jehoshaphat
in the * forefront of liiem, to go again
to Jerusalem with joy; fur 'the Lord
had made them to rejoice over their

enemies.

28 And they came to .Terusalem with
psalteries, and harps, and trumpets, un-
to the house of the Lord.

29 And " the fear of God was on all

the kingdoms of those countries, when
" they had heard (hat the Lord fought
against the enemies of Israel.

.30 So the realm of .Tehoshaphat was
quiet: for "his God gave him rest round
about.

31 II i\nd ''.Tehoshaphat reigned over
Judah: he ivas thirt\- and five years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned
twenty and five years in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name 7vas Azubab,
the daughter of Shilhi.

32 And ^he v.'alked in 'the wavof Asa

II
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perhaps the Lord only left the several nations to a nalurai

distrust and jealousy of each other : and fiius some of them
formed anibushments against the rest, which ensued in their

mutual destruction. Or, perhaps, the ainbushments placed
against the Jews, fell by mistake on their own allies.

This however fulfilled God's piirpcse, as efTectually as ifhe
had placed the ambushinents, or they liad acted in obedi-

ence to his commandments. TJ»e slaughter was universal,

and the spoil immense : so that this invasion served exceed-

ingly to enrich Jehoshaphat and his kingdom.
V. 26. Berachah signifies blessing. Having previous-

ly sought deliverance, by fastiniiand prayer, and received

the assurance of it wilh gratefu.' joy, Jehoshaphat and his

army returned immediate and jnost fervent thanlts and
praise to (he Lord, who had in so wonderful a manner per-

formed his promise. The whole forms a most remarkable

and instructive history: and no undertaking, recorded ia

Scripture, was entered on, conducted, and concluded in a

more unexceplionable manner.

V. 29, 30. When the surrounding nations perceived

how wonderfully the Lord had destroyed this powerful ar-

mament, they dared not to attack Jelioshapbat aHy more ;

and thus God gave him rest round about, which continued

during the remainder of his reign.
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4 xiv. 3. XTii.

ti »ii. U- six. 3.

his falhfci, and " departed not from it,

doing that nhich was right m the sight

of the LoREu
33 Howbeit 'tlie high places were

not taken away : for as yet the people

"had not prepared their hearts unto the

God of their fathers.

34 Now llie rest of the atts of Je-

hoshaphat, first and last, behold, they

arc written in the * book of'' Jehu the* Heb. n'orjj

X xix 2. 1 Kings n t f • 1 •

hV '
^ , son of Hanani, who is f inentioned m

« nw. mad* to _ _ _ .. ._. __
aicettd.

B. C. CS6
1 Kings xxii.

«S,- 49.

the book of the kings of Israel.

35 •[ And after this ^ did Jehosha-

v. 33. The mintls of tlie people were not suitablj pre-

pared for (he regular and cordial worship of God at Je-

rusalem : so that Jehoshaphat either did not dare to at-

tempt, or was not able to effect, an entire and abiding

suppression of all those high places where God was irre-

gularly worshipped.

V. 35—37. Jehoshaphat's affinity with Ahab's family

drew hira in to join in this (raffick with wicked Ahaziah

;

for which he was rebuked and chastened ; and afterwards

he refused to join with hiiu. Ahaziah died within less

than two years after Ahab, and Jehoshaphat survived him
fora considerable time. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—13.

Uninterrupted peace must not be expected in this world,

even when we are most devotedly serving God. Tlie ene-

mies of (rue religion are (he more exasperated by o'T zeal

to promote it; our own miscarriages require reuukes;
trials are needful to repress pride ; and difficulties form the

proper exercise and discovery of our faith, love, patience,

and hope in God. Thus his honour, the edification of

others, the good of our own souls, and our siluation in the

midsl of ungodly men, all require that " in the world we
*' should have tribulation."—In calamities or dangers,
public or personal, our ficat business should be (o seek
help from God. When two or three agree in doing this,

that concurrence adds energy to their supplications: Low
much more then, when multitudes with one accord pour
ou( their fervent supplications for the same common bless-

ing! Hence the advantage of days appointed for national

fasting and prayer. Such seasons remind the remnant of
believers to unite in the same requests, as wilh one heart
and voice: and even (he cries of natural men for outward
mercies form an honourable acknowledgment of God, and
of their entire dependence on him ; and frequently receive
a gracious answer. It is therefore commendable in ciiris-

tian princes to call their people to these solemn services,
and indeed a most iaiportant part of their duty, and true
wisdom : but it can scarcely be supposed (hat the mere ap-
pointment is sufficient: unless (heir own ex imple proves
that they are in earnest in the sacred service, let who will

be forsnal. It is also the duty of every individual, accord-

phat king of Jiid;<h join himself with
Ahaziah king of Israel, ^ who did very =^ = "'"£'' =-'6

wickedly

:

3b And he joined himself with him
to make ships to go to " Tarshish : and Va^'^/.v

"

they mad : the ships in '' Ezion-gaber.
''£',lii°f,i?,.

"^

37 Then Eiiezer the son of Dodavah
of Mareshah, propiiesied against Jeho-
shaphat, saying, 'Because thou hastjoin- '

^'^ =

ed thyself \vith Ahaziah, '' the Lonu'liath Vxin.^i™Hib.

broken thy works. And the ship'? were
broken, that they were not able to go to

Tarshish.

6 xti

xii. fi.

ing to his station in the community, to conct such
pious measures, and to stir up himself and those around
hira (o engage cordially in them, that good impressions
may be made, fixed, or revived in (he minds of men in

everyplace.—What then shall we think of those, who
call themselves Christians and patriots ; yet, not only neg-

lect, but ridicule or revile, this scriptural method of seek-

ing help in danger, from our almighty Friend, after an ex-

ample so honoured by God himself! or of those, who give

occasion to such reproach and conte.mpt by their absurd and
manifest hypocrisy in these observances !—The fear of

wrath, when united with a hope of mercy, excites sinners to

seek the Lord in good earnest; and isoften useful to quicken
the believer, when his love subsides, and he grows sluggish

in the concerns of his soul. We must, therefore, first

approach (he holy majesty of our God with humiliation

for our sin, justifying him in all we- suffer or fear, and
confiding only in iiis mercy for acceptance, and in his

power for protection. And in all ages of the church,/«s/-

ing has been deemed an expedient attendant upon such
exercises, on particular occasions, personal and public, be-

ing expressive of a mind abstracted from and disrelishing

earthly things, conscious of having forfeited every enjoy-

ment by sin, and attentive only to obiain the great objects

which the soul Is then pursuing.—Every believer is a son

of Abraham and a friend of God: with all such the ever-

lasting covenant is established, and to them every promise
belongs. Even in those distresses, which are intended for

the correction of their sins, when they cry unto the Lord,

he will hear aud help them. Their enemies are his ; and
when they are rewarded with evil for good, 7JK will appear

for (hem and plead their cause. When they are the most
indisposed to avenge themselves, and least able to ward off

injuries, their dependence on God will become more un-

reserved, and their prayers more fervent : and he will no

more forsake those who know not what to do, but look

up to him alone for help, than a fond mother will desert

her helpless infant, that clings (o her bosom, and knows

and seeks no other refuge.-^Indeed this is the very frame

of mind to which he designs to form his people. The
covenant i* made with believers for the good of their chil-

dren after (hem ; and (hey should bring them and the rest

of their families, as soon as possible, to the ordinances of

God, that they may be trained up in his house, and be

ccmc troly a part of bis family.
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CHAP. XXI.

Jchoshaphat dies ; Jchoram siisceeds,

slaj/s his brethren, and reigns ivielcedly,

1—7. Edom and Libnah revolt, 8— JO.

He establishes idolatry, 1 1 . EUjalCs

ivriilen prophecy against him, 12— 15.

The Philistines and Arabians invade

andplunder his kingdom, and carry all

his family captive except Jehoahaz,

1 6, 1 7. Elijah's prophecy ftdjillcd in

his incurable disease and death ; and
his disgraceful funeral, 18—20.

SO.

biO. 'N
OW ' Jehoshaphat slept with liis

fathers, and '' was buried with his

fathers in the city of David. And
' Jehoram his son reigned in his stead, "f^^'"^-'^'-

'«-

2 And lie had brethren, the sons of

Jehoshaphat, Azariah, and .lehiel, and
Zechariah, and Azariah, and Michael,

and Shepbatiah : all these were the sons

of .Tehoshaphat king of Israel.

3 And their father '^ gave them great "',1^5" '«"'

gifts of silver, and of gold, and of pre-

cious things, with fenced cities in Ju-

dah : but the kingdom gave he to Jeho-

ram : because he was the first born.

4 Now when Jehoram was risen up to

the kingdom of his father, he strength-

ened himself, and 'slew all his brethren «g'^„ i*»S|J*

with the sword, and divers also of the
J,

princes of Israel.

V. 14—35.

The Lord will surely speak peace to those who seek

him in due manner: and when his word banishes our

fears and calms our spirits, our prayers are answered

in good measure, even previously to those providential

deliverances, of which we have received a blessed pledge.

—If our sins are pardoned, God is for us ; and, '' if He
*' be for us, who can be against us ?" We need not be

dismayed at the number and power of pur enemies, or on

account of our own weakness : the battle is the Lord's, and

the victory is sure. We have only to observe bis word of

command, whether he call us to labour, to wrestle, and

strive ; or whether'it become our part to " stand still,

" and to see the salvation of the Lord." When vigorous

faith receives the promises, their accomplishment is antici-

pated with humble gratitude- The Christian soldier may
sing Lis songs of triumph, when marching to or conflicting

in his spiritual battles, being assured of being more than

conqueror, through the Saviour who hath loved him : and
thus the joy and praise of the church mililant emulate and
anticipate those of the church triumphant. But, alas ! our

faith is apt to waver, and then our joys decline : believers

need frequent exhortations to persevering faith and hope in

God ; and it becomes the strong thus to animate the weak.
But as we cannot know the truth and promises of God,
except by his prophets and apostles ; how can we believe

in him, unless we tirmly credit their infallible testimony,

as recorded in the sacred Scriptures ? In proportion as we
expect protection in this way from God, in obedient
faith, we shall be established, and prosper; and shall adore
(he beauty of the divine holiness and the everlasting mercy
of God in Christ Jesus, with thankful hearts : and the
more generally this is done, the greater stability and suc-
cess will attend the affairs of the nation. When we proceed
in this manner, our enemies will fall before us; our trials

will prove our gain ; and our very sorrows will enrich our
souls with more abundant rejoicing. The advantage will

^e all our own ; but the whole glory will be ascribed to the
Lord. We should always render our tribute of praiseand
s;ratitude for mercies received, when our hearts are im-
pressed with a lively sense of the loving-kindness of God;

5i, S7. i

John iii- 12.

as thanksgivings for public or private benetits, grow vapid

by delay. But, alas ! we find very few that are so prompt
at returning thanks for favours vouchsafed, as they were
in crying for relief in the hour of distress. (Luke xvii.

H—19.) Blessed be God, there are some honourable ex-

ceptions, whose example proves very useful to others also.

—Mercy thus sought and improved will be durable ; and

if God give us rest, none will dare to molest us.—But the

best of men seldom shine so bright in prosperity as in ad-

versity, and even relapses into sin may be noticed in very

valuable characters, which the Lord will mark with rebukes

and chastenings. Many things must also remain imperfect

in the church on earth ; for there are many desirable regu-

lations which the greatest reformers have not ventured to

attempt, or have not been able to accomplish : and indeed,

except men's hearts are prepared to seek the Lord, magis-

trates and ministers can do nothing effectual. The zealous

however will never labour in vain. Much good will be

done, though not all they desfre. God will graciously ac-

cept their endeavours ; and in heaven they will be associa-

ted with the spirits of just men made perfect, and be made
like them in holiness and felicity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXI. V. 2. The second Azariah, in the

original, is called Asariahii.

V. 3. Perhaps Jehoram had acted the hypocrite during

his father's life-time : but if he showed his evil disposition,

Jehoshaphat, having no command from God, did not think

it proper to set him aside ; otherwise his brethren were

better than he, more wise and more righteous; (13.) The
succession of so vile a wretch as Jehoram, to pious Jehosha-

phat, was a justjudgment upon the men of Judah for " not

" having prepared their hearts unto the God of their fa-

" thers," during the preceding reigns.

V. 4. On one pretence or other Jehoram cruelly slew

all his brethren, out of a jealous ambition, lestJthey should

supplant him in his authority; which was probably in-

creased by their reputation and favour with the people ;

and the affluence and authority to which Jehoshaphat had

raised them. He slew some of the princes also, who per-

haps had favoured them. Some think these were the ma-

gistrates whom Jehoshaphat had appointed. (xixO
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5 Jelioram nas thirty and two years'

old when he began (o reign, and ' he
reigned eight years in .lerusalem.

6 And he walked ^in the way of the'

kings of Israel, like as did the house of]

Ahab ; for " he had the daughter of

Ahab to wife : and he Wiouglit that

ivhich 7ias evil in the e.yes of the Loko.I

7 Howbeit ' the Lord would" not de-'

stroy the house of David, " because of

the covenant that he liad made with Da-
vid, and ' as he promised to give a

* light to him and to his sons for ever.:

8 1 In his days "the Edomite? re-|

volted from under the f dominion of;

Judah, "and made themselves a king.]

9 Then .Teh(Matn went forth with his

princes, and all his chariots with him:

I

and he rn.^e up by night, and smote the]

Edomhes wliit h compassed him in, and:

the captains ot the chariots.

10 S^> ihf Kdomites revolted from un
der the h:ind of Judah unto this day..

The same time also did "Libnah revolt;

from under his hand ; p because he hadj

forsaken the I^ord God of his fathers.

11 Moreover "i he made high places,

in the vuountains of .ludiih, and 'caused,

the inhabitants of .lerusalem to commit!
' fornication, and ' compelled .ludah

thereto.

12 IT And there came " a writing to

him from "Elijah the ptopliet, saying,

Thus saith the Lord God of David thy
father. Because thou hast not walked'' in

V. 5— II. (A'off.s, 2 K'ing-s viii. 16—25.) Jehoram,
(hough he obtained some advanfagc s over the Edomites,
could not re-establish his dominion. Libnali seems to have
revolted, rather than submit to his idolatrous impositions.

—

The inhabitants of Jerusalem were induced by his persua-

sions to fall in with his idolatry; but the oilier parts of
Judah were compelled to it by persecution.—All kinds of
licentious and unnatural practices, to the extreme disgrace
of human nature, were encouraged and even held sacred,
in the worship of these abominable idols ; as may undenia-
bly be proved even from pagan authors!

V. 12. If the account of Elijah's translation be given
according to the order of time in which it orcui red, if

happened before Jehoram reigned alone : {Murrr. Ref.)
Bi't the Spirit of prophecy might dirert Elijah to prepare
this writing before his translation, in the IViresight of Je-
horam's crimes ; and it mifht be left to Elisha, or some
other prophet, to transmit it (o him : and coming to him in

that extraordinary manner, it would have a peculiarly aw-
ful energy.—But some have conjectured that Eliska, and

Vol,. 11.—No. n.

the ways of Jehosha])hat thy father, nor
' in the ways of Asa king of .Judah,

13 But hast walked 'in the way ofthe
kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a
" whoring, like to the whoredoms of the

hou.se of Ahab, and also " hast slain thy
brethren of thy father's house, which
were better than thyself:

14 Behold, with a great J plague will

the LoRi) smite " thy people, and " thy
children, and thy wives, and all thy
goods.

1 6 And thou shnlt have great sick-

ness ' by disease of thy bowels, until
6 thy bowels fall out, by reason of '' the
sickness day by day.

16 ^\ Moreover ' the Lord stirred up
against .lehoram the spirit of the '' Philis-

tines, and of the Arabians, that ivcre

near the Ethiopians

:

17 And they came up into Judah, and
bra'-;e into it, and (i carried away all the

substance tliat was found in the king's

house, and ' his sons also, and his wives

;

so that there was never a son left him,
save "" Jehoahaz, the youngest of his

sons.

18 And after all this the Lord smote
him in his bowels with " an incurable
disease.

19 And it came to pass, that in process
of time, after the end of two years, his

bowels fell out by reason of his sickness:

sohediedof sore diseases: and his people

^ xiv.2r-5.1 Kings
XV. 11

a I Kings xvi. 25.
30—33.

b U. Ex. xsxif.
15. Detit. xssi.
I'i 2 Kings ix.
22.

c i. Gen. iv. 10—
12. xlii. 21, as.
Ju'lc;. ix 56.57.
1 Kings ii. 31

—

33. Is xxvi. 21
Ilab. ii. 12.

I John iii, 12.

t Heb plague.
Lev. xsvi. 21.

d Hos. v.U.Mic
vi. 16,

e Ex. XX 5.

ns, 19. Natn. T.

27 Lieut, xxviii.
61. Acts xii 23.

g P6,cix. 18. Acls
i, 13.

h 18 Deut.KX-viii.
27. 35. 59 67.

n. C. 884.
i xxxtii.ll.lpanr,
xxvi. IS. 2 Sam.
xxiv. 1 1 Kings
xl 14 23. Ezra
i 1. 5. Is xlT.
5—7 Ara. iii. 6-

k xvii. 11.

j Heb. carrird
captive. Job V
3-5.

1 xxii. I. xxiv. 7.

ra xxii. 1. ^.j^ii'.

ah, 6. Marxah.

not Elijah is here intended.—The opinion, found in Jo-
sephus, the Septuagint, and elsewhere, that this letter was
sent by Elijah from heaven, only shows that the papists
have not the honour of being the first inventors of such
legendary tales.

V. 13. Belter. Jehoram's brethren seem (o have been
pious per.on?, and hated for the same cause as Abel was
hated by Cain.

V. 14. Many of the people had concurred in Jehoram's
idolatry, and some of them must have been instruments iri

his base unnatural murders. They were therefore joined

in his punishment ; and he suffered by losing his subjects.

V. 16, 17. The spirit of these invaders was stirred up
agah::-!( Jehornm, ;ind they seem not to have done any
great mischief to (he counjfy or to Jerusalem. Having
taken captive a'l his sons, except Jehokihaz or Abasiah,
(names of similar meaning,) they put them (o death.

—

Alhaliili the daughter of Ahab was left, to he a still fur-

ther curse to the family of Jehuram. It is piobable that
she concealed herself and ber voiingssl son.

2 R
'
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• XVI.

X£X.iT.

Jcr.

|S.

Frov. K. 7 Jer.

ZKii. lU, 19. 28.

made no burning for hhri, like the

burning of his fathers.

20 ' Thirty and two years old was he

when he began to reigi:, and lie reigned

in Jeriit^alem eight years, and departed

*d"'<.«tf£!' without * being desired. }Jow5)eit they

buried him in the city of David, but not

in the sepulchres of the kings.

CHAP. XXII.

Ahaziah succeeds Jehoram, reigns whk
edlj/,joins Jehoram king of Israel, and

is slain by Jehu, 1—9. Aihaliah mur-

ders Ihe seed royal, and usurps Ihe

throne, 10 Joush is preserved by

Jehoshubealh, 11, 12.

V. 13—20. Jehoram lived to witness the fulfilment of

the other most afflictive particulars of Elijah's prophecy;

and (hen he was seized with (he predicted malady. He
was a youn^man, yet he could get no relief from the p.iost

painful and loathsome disease ; and " be departed without

«' being desired." No one regretted his death, as none had

desired his recovery; but the idolaters, and even his de-

pendents, were glad to be relieved from his tyranny : they

therefore burnt no sweet spices in honour of him, and re-

fused to bury him among their former kings.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

ANO " the inhabitants of Jerusalem

'

a XKHi. 3 xsvi,
1. isxxiii 25.

made '' Aiiaziah his youngest son h^^'jhrkh-K-ti.

is stead

;

for the band of men IW""'""-ii. II.knig m
ihat came with the Arabians to the camp
had '•slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the

'=^''' "'"

son of Jelioram ki[ig of Judah reigned.

2 ' Forty and two years old mis Aha-""'"^""'
''

ziah wht.n he began to reign, and he

reigned one year in Jerusalem. His
mother's name also ncis « Athaliah the %". a!

'

^""^

daugl'.ter of Omri.

3 He also walked in the ways of the

house of Aliab : (or ^ his mother was his '^"">- x*'. * »•.11 Dent xiii G— d.

= counsellor to do wickedly. J,"^'e

I'Htii-

4 Wherefore he did evil in the sight :4„*''iiJ'^i

of the Lord, like Ihe house of Ahab : g'^^„ ^j^jj ,,

for '' they were his counsellors, after the h'^^xlv" a.\
Prov. i. 10. xiii-

£0 xix 27.death of his father, to his destruction.

The effects of sin may be very dreadful and durable,

even when it doth notprove finally destructive to him that

committed it.—No means can ensure divine grace to our

children: but connexions with atrocious sinners almost

render their ungodhness certain.—Weare reminded to bless

God for equitable rulers, a mild administration, and a well

poised constitution, and to pray for a continuation of these

blessings ; for notwithstanding the most prudent regula-

tions, we may be suddenly and irreparably bereaved of

them, unless'God mercifully protect us.—Ambition, envy,

and jealousy destroy natural affection, and convert men into

savage monsters, when they have got power in possession

and are afraid of losing it, and when there is no fear of God

before their eyes. In the mystery of Providence such men

prosper for a time, and murder much wiser and better men

than themselves : but the Lord hath righteous purposes in

permitting such events ;
part of which may now be dis-

cerned, and all the rest will be discovered by the light of

the eternal world.—The vilest characters are in some way

connected in the great chain of causes and effects : and are

reserved to be undesignedly instrumental in carrying on the

purposes of God, and in fulfilling his promises to his

church and servants : or they are spared a while, for the

aake of their relation to those whom he delighteth to

honour. But his plan will not long require them ; their

measure of iniquities will speedily be full, and then all

their prosperity will end in ruin and despair.—The Lord,

by one means or other, reminds offenders of their guilt,

and warns tlieni of their danger: and thej^ who despise

these admonitions, will experience the truth ofjthem when
it is too late ; for when neither judgments nor respites

bring men to repentance, destruction cannot be far distant.

—The dreadful torments and deaths of some murderers,

persecutors, and other haughty criminals who defy human
justice, proclaim, that "Verily there is a God, that judgeth
" the earth," and show what all such enemies of God and

man may expect, in the day of wrath and righteous ven-

geance. None need lament the departure of those who were

plague#and tempters v.'hilstlhey lived : and it may be right,

in some cases, to wit lihold customary respect from them after

their death, that other tyrants, whilst surrounded by syco-

phants who flatter them in their crimes, may understand how
they are despised and abhorred in the general sentiments of

mankind. May the Lord enable us so to live, that we may
have hope and comfort in the approach and agonies of death,

and a joyful entrance into glory ; and that our survivors may
have to bless God for the benefit they Lave received from us,

and to regret their loss of us ! Of this we should be ambi-

tious ; and such honour have all the saints of God.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXII. V. 1. The Arabians seem to have

taken Jehoram's family captive, in prospect of obtaining a

ransom : but some band of men in their camp slew them

;

and thus defeated their purpose, but accomplished that

of God.
V. 2. Fi-rty-trvo. As Jehoram was under forty years

old when he died, it nmst be granted that this is an error of

the transcribers, and that it should be twmiy-lmo, as in

Kings, and in some ancient versions. Ahaziah was born

when his father was eighteen years of age, yet he had

several elder brethren : so that Jehoram must have been

married to Athaliah when he was very young; and this

circumstance rendered Jelioshaphat's conduct in this alli-

ance still more blame-worthy.
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in. i. I. 5 jJq ! \valkec! also after their counsel,

%l fi'^'
"'" and " went with Jehoram the son of Ahab

king of Israel, to war against liazael

'2"' Kin^s'xin king of Syria at ' Ramoth-gilead : and
n.4. Da». V. 22,

^j^g Syi-ians smole Joram.
6 And he relumed to be healed in

*r,Mcfihf!,„"u,!' J'ezreel, because of the wounds * which
dciikw..

YfQYQ given him at Rainah, when lie

fought with Hazael king of Syria. And
"xKi.'i7^11"a: " Azariah the son of Jehorara king of

ii.Judah went down "to see Jehoram the son

of Ahab at Jezieel, because he was sick.

7 And the f destruction of Ahaziaii

icinli ° was of God by coming to Joram : for

Ps. ix 16. u. when he was come, ^ he went out with

p 2 Kin;.? rx 21 Jehoram asjainst Jehu the son of Kim-
2Kingsixi-7. shi, whom "• the Lord had anomied to

•cut off the house of Ahab.
8 And it came to pass, that ' when

Jehu was executing judgment upon the

house of Ahab, and found the princes of

Judah, and the sons of tlie brethren of

Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah,
he slew them.

s 2 EiDss ix. 27 9 ^jjJ s
j^g sought Ahaziah ; and they

-

'
Kings xiii. 32. caught him,(forhe was held 'in Samaria,)

and brought him to Jehu : and when
they had slain him, they buried him

:

uj Kings ix. 28. u Because, said they, he is ^ the son of
x_xvii.3.4. xxi. Jehoshaphat, who sought the Lord with

all liis heart. So ^ the house of Ahaziah

has
n 2 Kin;rs \

25. X. 13, 14.

t Heb. trending
dotlm. IVIal. iv. 3,

a X. 15. Jiids
xiv. 4 1

xii. 15. xxii. 26.

r 2 Kings x. 1

U.

20.

y i. 8. xxii. 1 17.

V. 5. • Ahaziah would not imitate his grandfather in

' that which was good :

—

yet he followed his bad example
' in joining with Ahab's son, as Jehoshaphat had with
' Ahab.' (JB/>. Patrick.)—This propensity in human na-

ture, not only to copy bad examples, but even to select

the bad part of good characters for imitation, is an awful
and conclusive proof of deep depravity.

V. 6. The name given the king of Judah in this verse
ihough in the translation it varies only in a single letter, is

more different in the original, and seems to have been a

distinct name by which he was known.—It signifies the

help of the Lord.
V. 7. The Lord was pleased to commission Jehu, at

(his crisis, in order that Ahaziah might be involved in the
righteous judgment which was executed upon the house
of Ahab.
V. 8. {Marir. Ref.)
V. 9. Ahaziah lay concealed in some part of the king-

dom of Samaria, Ihough not in the city so called. When
Le had seen Jehoram slain, he fled, and endeavoured (o con-
ceal himself in some part of that country : but Jehu ordered
him to be pursued, and at length he was taken at Megiddo,
and brought to Jehu, who ordered him to be put to death.
His servants were however permitted to carry his corpse

had no pov/er to keep still the kingdom.
10 But when ' Athaliahthe mother of ^ri??..."

*'"''

Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she

arose ahd destroyed all the seed-royal
of the house of Judah.

1

1

iJiit = Jei-oshabeath the daughter "j^JS.^'
"

of the king took Joash the son of Aha-
ziah, and stole him from among tlie

king's sons tliat were slain, and put him
ami his nurse in a " bed-chamber. So
Jehoshabeath the daughter of king Je-
horam, the wife of "= Jehoiada the priest, u

(for she was the sister of Ahaziah,) hid
him from Athaliah, so that " she slew lTov."'xxi: m

12 And he was with them ' hid in the frs'xnTuo,

house of God six years : and ' Athaliah i'i.'^ Hab
/'

reigned over the land.

CHAP. xxni.

Jchoiada fakes proper measures, and
makes Joash king, 1— 12. Athaliah
is slain, 12— 1.5. Jehoiada subverts

idolatry ; restores the worship of God,
and places Joash on the throne, to the

greatjoy of the people, IQ—21.

b Ez xl. 4i

XHtii. 1.

xxi. 7. 2Paiii.

vii. 1 •. 1 liiii^=

XV. 4 Ps xxxiii

APvD in the ' seventh year .Tehoiada » 2 kioss xi. 1,

strengthened himself, and took the

captains of hundreds, Azariah the son of

to .Terusalem, and bury him out of respect to the memory
of .Jehoshaphat his grandfather : whilst Jehoram was left

unburied, in detestation of his father Ahab's enormous
wickedness.

. PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No tongue can express, no imagination can conceive
the guilt and condemnation of those parents who counsel
their own children to do wickedly, and who thus become
their murderers in the most awful sense.' Yet this fatal ca-

lamity to families and to society, is frequently the conse-

quence of contracting marriages with wicked people !

—

They, who are not previously disposed to ungodliness and
vice, will not hearken to such pernicious counsellors : and
neither the persuasion, authority, example, nor favour
even of a parent, is to be regarded, when the will and ho'-

nour of God are concerned. But when men hate the truth

and service of God, they are judicially left to be seduced
and deceived, till their impolicy and iojpiety concur
in bringing destruction upon them.—There is no fleeing

or hiding from that evil which pursueth sinners ; or
from those instruments, that God employs to execute
judgment upon his enemies: and the external respect
paid to them, for the sake of pious ancestors, will not
2R2
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b XT. 12 1 Sam.
KTiii. 3. ^eti.

is. 38.

c Vs. cxii. 5.

Matt. X. 16.

Epb. T. 15.

(i xi. 13- 17.

I Chr XV. !2.

XXiv. 6.

6 16. 2 Sam. v 3.

S King3 xi. IT.

J Chr. xi. 3.

f vi. 16. Tii. 18.

xxi. 7. 2 Sam.
vii, 16. I Kings
ii. 4. ix- 5. Ps.

Uxxlx. 23. 36.

J 1 Chr. ix. 20.

xxiii. 3—6
xsiv. 3 — G.

Luke i 8, 9.

li 1 Chr. xxvi.
13-16.

• Heb. thrcsknlds.

i 2 Kini:s. si 5,

6 Kz. .iliv. 2, 3.

slvi 2, X
t Acts iii. 2.

1 S Klnjs yi 6.

7. * Ctjr. xs^i).

28-32.

m 2 Kings xi.

9.

nSx xix 12, 13.

sai. 14.

o 2 Kis^s xi. 9.

Jelioram, and Ishmael Ihe son of Jelio-

harian, and Azariah the son ofObed, and

Maaseiah the son of Adaiah, and Elisha-

pliht the son of Zichri, into '' covenant

with him.

2 And they ' went about in .Tudah,

and gathered the Levites out of all the

cities of Judah/and "' the chief of the

fathers of Israel, and they came to Je-

rusalem.
•3 And all the congregation " made a

covenant with the king in the hou.se of

God. And he said unto them. Behold,

the king's son shall reign, ' as the Lord
hath said of the sons of David.

4 Tliis is the thing that ye shall do ; A
third part of you ^ entering on the sab-

bath, of the priests and of the Levites,

shall be ^ porters of the * doors;

^ And a third part shall be at ' the

king's house ; and a third part at '' the

gate of the foundation : and all the peo-

ple shall be in the courts of the house of

the Lord.
6 But let none come into the house of

the Lord save the priests, and ' they

that minister of the Levites ; they shall

go in, for they are holy : but all the peo-

ple shall keep the watch of the Lord.
7 And " the Levites shall compass the

king round about, every man with his

weapons in his hand ; and " whosoever
else Cometh into the house, he shall be

put to death : but be you with the king

when he cometh in, and when he goeth

out.

8 So " the Levites and all Judah did

according to all things that Jehoiada the

priest had commanded, and took every
man his men that were to come in on the

sabbath, with them that were to go out

prevent the ruin of their own soil's, or tliat of tlieir farai-

iies.—The most desperate and prosperous workers of ini-

quitj-, who are hardened against ever/ natural affection,

as well as all remains of the fear of God, can do no more
than execute his righteous purposes : but he will not suf-

fer his promises to be broken ; and if infants, or pious per-

sons, be permiUed to be cut offin such unnatural aiassacres,

Le will set all right in the eternal world.

NOTES.

CH.\P. XXTII. V. 3. These " chief fathers of Is-

-= rael" pccm to have been the descendants of those priests

p 1 Ciir. xxiv
XXV. xxvi.

on the sabbath : for Jehoiada the priest

dismissed not i" the courses.

9 JNIoreover Jehoiada the priest deli-

vered to the captains of hundreds, "p'g^^^^rif',"

> spears, and bucklers, and shields, that

had been kiug David's, which nere in the

house of God.
10 And he set all llie people, every

man having his weapon in his hnnd,

from the right f side of the temple to \ft tilt
the left side of the temple, 'along by r%T'if ex.",

the altar and the temple., by the king k"'""^
""'

round about.

1

1

Then ' thev brought out the king's M"i2."- '

^'""'

, ,
. • I • i\

" , t:i Sam. i, 10 Fs.

son, and ' put upon him the crown, and xxi 3. ixxxix.

, . '^
1 . . •

I J 1 • 39 cxxxii IS.

gave him " the testimony, and made nim Heh. ii 9. Jam.

king. And Jehoiada and his sons " a- Vy "4 "10 v. io.'

nointed him, and said, % God save the « E'« "«' is.
' ' XSSI la Deut.

kmo' ^^''- 'S ''s "•
' » .^, , •,,.,, , ,

'fi— 12 Issviii.

12 H Now y when Athaliah heard (he |,?|;!,"
''="'

noise of the people running and praising

the king, ^ she came to the people into

the house of the Lord :

1 Sam,

13 And she looked, and, behold, ^ the '^"'^f:

I

2 Sam. V. 3,

I Kings i. 3\l.

Ps. IxxxiX 20.

Arts iv. 26, 27.

t Hob. Ltl Ihe

1 Sam.,
Sam.

king stood at his pillar at the entering in, f"ii 'klt'^xxh

'and the princes and the trumpets I)y the

music ; and such as taught to

''and the princes and the trumpets I)y the y'2 Kinj^ xi. n
king : and = all the people of the land re- z'"2 Kings ix. 32

joiced, and ''sounded with trumpets ; a'JLiv. 31. 2

also ' the sincfers with instruments of b''N,fm.""!-^io.
1 Chr \v. 24.

Sing c iKing'. i.39,in.

praise. Then Athaliah rent her clothes, irov."^ xi" To!

and said ^ Treason, Treason. aTuTs vii. «.ie

14lf Then.Tehoiadathe priestbrought i^ " °

„ * , ,
^ e 1 Chr. XV. 15—

out the captains oi hundreds that were ss-^ 2' ^x'

set over the host, and said unto them, ; Heb «n,<pir^c^.

Have her forth of the ranges: and ''whoso j^' ^f ^^^'"1^

followeth her, let him be slain with the^'^-^.^,^
^ ,5

sword. For the priest said, 6 Slay her /i^.'Jii'

7

not in the house of the Lord.
15 So they laid hands on herj and

when she was come to the entering " of ''^'*'' '"^'

and Levites from the ten tribes, who left their cities and

joined themselves to Jutiah, in the days of Jeroboam.

{lilarg. Ref.) The word Israel, however, is sometimes

used as a general term for the nation, and so applied to the

people of Judah.
V. C. " The house of the Lohd" must here mean the

inner court: for no mere Levites entered the sanctuary.

This serves to show, that on some occasions the people

were admitted into the inner courts; else the iiijuuction

had been needless.

V. 11. Probably Zechariah,. the son of Jehoaida, who

\vai5 afterwards stoned by Joash's command, assisted ic

crowning and acointing him.
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i x\i\. 10. Jtidg.

i 7. Matt »i! 2.

Jam ii. 13. Rev.
xvi. 5—7.

li XV. 12 U.xsix.
lO.KKXiv.31, 32.

neut. V. 2. 3.

isix. 1 lO-lJ
2 Kinp xi. 17,

Kzr^x. 3. Noll.

V. 12, 13. ix. 38.

X 29, &'.

1 Deut Kxvi 17—
19. .loeli sxjv.
21—25. Is. lliv.

5.

jn xsxiv. 4- 7.

2 Kirgs X. 25—
28. xi. IS. Kviii,

4.

D Deut. xii 3. Is.

ii. 16. Zech. xiii.

3.3
o Deut. xiii. 5 9.

I KiQg3Xvi)i.40.
2 Kings xi 18, 19

p 1 Chr. xxiii.

XXiv.

•) Num. xxviii 2,

• Heh by fit

hantit of ilnvid

xxix 25 I Chr.

r I Chr.il S3, 24
sxvi.

t i Kings xi. 9,

10. 19.

• 2 Kings xi. 20.

I>3. Iviii. 10.

I'rov xi 10 Rev.
xviii 20. xix. 2
-1.

the horse-gate, by the king's house,
' they slew her there.

16 And Jehoiada ''made a covenant
between him, and between all the peo-

ple, and between the king, ' that they

should be the Lord's people.

17 Then all the people went to " the

house of Baal, and brake it down, and
" brake his altars and his images in pie-

ces, and ° slew Mattan the priest of

Baal before the altars.

18 Also Jehoiada appointed the of-

ficers of the house of the I>ord by the

hand of the priests the Levites, ^ whom
David had distributed in the house of

the Lord, to offer the burnt-offerings

of the Lord, "^ as it is written in the

law of Moses, with rejoicing and with

singing, as it rvas ordained * by David.

19 And he set the ' porters at the

gates of the house of the Lord, that

none iihich tvas unclean in any thing

should enter in.

20 And he took ' the captains of hun-
dreds and the nobles, and the gover-

nors of the people, and all the people of

the land, and brought down the king
from the house of the Lord ; and they
came through the high gate into the

king's house, and set the king upon
the throne of the kingdom.

21 And ' all tiie people of the land re-

joiced : and the city was quiet, after that

they had slain Athaliah with the sword.

V. 16. Jehoiada, as priest and probably iiigh-piiesf,

represented God in this solemn transaclioii.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord commonly eflects great and important chiin;^es,

hy those persons whom be halh furnished with wisdom,
courage, piety, and integrity ; and who intend to do his

will and promote his giorj', and not to advance their own
intei'esls. In the greatest emergencies care ought to be
taken that sacred things be not profaned ; and that every
one concur in a manner consistent with his character and
calling : and as ministers are b}' profession holt/ persons,

they should be careful to exhibit holy examples. Civil

transactions should be managed with a regard to the word
and worship of God ; and whilst men's hearts overflow wilh

good wishes for their princes, comraendatioiis of them, or

joy in their advancement ; they should remember to termi-

nate all in thanksgivings and praises unto God. This is

peculiarly becoraing,wiion persecuting tyrants and usurpers

CHAP. XXIV.

Joash reigns ndl during Jchoiuda's

lije ; and sealouslf/ repairs the tem-

ple, 1— 14. Jehoiada dies, and is ho-

nonrabli/ buried, ]!), 16. Joash, seduc-

ed by his princes, falls into idolatry ;

and causes Zechariah, Jehoiada's son,

to be stoned, for reproving him in the

name of God, 17—21. Zechariah's
ilr/ing prediction, 22. Joash is spoil-

ed by the Syrians, left sick, and then

slain by his onn servants, 23—26.

Amasiah succeeds him, 27.

* TOASH tvas seven j'ears old when he ^s.^ings xi. i'

J began to reign, and he reigned for- ""cur' iii"iT'''

ty years in Jerusalem. His mother's
name also nas Zibiah of Beer-sheba.

2 And ''Joash did that ivhich

right in the sight of the Lord 'all the
days of Jehoiada the priest.

3 And Jehoiada '' took for him " two
wives ; and he begat sons and daughters.

4 "^ And it came to pass after this,

that Joash was minded to * repair the

house of the Lord-
5 And he gathered together the priests

and the Levites, and said to them, Go
out unto the cities of Judah, aiKl ^gather '^^'l\
of all Israel money to repair the house ""''•*

of your Clod from year to year, and see " '^

that ye hasten the matter- «Howbeitthe ^

Levites hastened it not-

6 And the king called for Jehoiada

was ^ ^^^' ^- ^^^'--i'
5 2 Kings xii 2.

V'^. ixxviii. 3fi,

?7 rvi. 12. 13.

.Maik iv 16, 17.

c I --22.
(1 Gen. xsi. 21.

xsiv, 4
p Gen iv. 19.

"latt six. 4-e.
B C. 8C5.

• Heb. jenaii.

5-7.

XXXIV.
Kings

856.

Kings xii.G,

are removed, and efjuilable rulers come in their places : the
work is ihe Lord's, whatever instruments he is pleased to

eniploy. Such national mercies sho4:ild be acknowledged
by public reforRiaiions ; ami by a con'urrence of all ranks,
in solemnly. yieiding themselves up to be the Lord's people,
and in establishing his worship and ordinances according to

his word. AVliere lhi.s is neglected, (lie joy andsinging,
which take phice upon great deliveriinces, or the accession
of kings to the thrtjne, will commonly be short-lived, and
will tefuiinale in complaint.?, discords, and calamities.

CHAP. XXIV. V,
NOTES.
3. The .lewisJi expositors are of

opinion, that Jehoiada look these two wives for himself,

not for Joash : and they consider this as inconsistent wilh
the character of the high-priest. But it is most obviouK to

understand the words, /or /it/n, of Joash. It is not indeed
expressly said that Jehoiada was high-priest, but the way
in which he is distinguished from the other priests, and the
authority which he exercised, seem to put it beyond all

reasonable doubtj that he was.
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h 2 Sapa. SKiv. 3.

i Ex. KSS. IC-

t Num. i.59.xvii

7, 8. xviii. 2.

Acts vi). 41.

1 xxi. 17

mxKviii 23—24.
Esth vji. fi.

l>rov. X. 7.

2 Thes ii. 8.

Rev. ii. 20.

B Dent Ksstii. 13

—17. Ez svi.

17. 19-21. Dan.
v. 2—4 S3. Hos.
ii. «. y

o2KiDgsx;iS^9-
M&rk xii. il-

• net. voici^.

D 9.' Matt. S7ii.

24-27.

q 1 Chr. Txix. 9.

is. I.ttv 5- Acta
ii. 45—47. 2 Cor.

r2 Kings xii. 30
—12.

; asx.17. 9— 11.

the chief, and said unto liim, " Why hast

tliou not required of the Leviies to bring

in out of Judah, and out of Jerusalem,

'the collection, according to the 'com-

mandment of Moses the servant of tlie

Lord, and of the congregation of Isra-

el, for the '" tabernaclo of witness?

7 For the ' sons of Alhaiiah, "that

wicked woman, had broken up (he house

of God; and also all the dedicated

things of the house of the Lord ° did

they bestow upon Baalim.

3 And ^ at the king's commandment
they made a ci)est, and set it without at

the sate of the house of the Lord.
9 And tiiey made a * proclamation

through Judah and Jerusalem, to bring

in to the Loud the p collection, thai

Moses the servant of God laid upon Is-

rael in the wilderness.

10 And all the princes and all the

people '^ rejoiced, and brought in, and

cast into the chest, until they had made
an end.

1

1

Now it came to pass, that ' at what

time the chest was brought into the king's

office by the hand of the Levites, and

when they saw that there was much
money, the king's scribe and the high-

priest's officer came and emptied the

chest, and took it, and carried it to his

place again. Thus they did day by day,

and gathered money in abundance.

12 And the king and Jehoiada ''gave

it to such as did the work of the service

t T(?b tljfhPaUiHi

Ihtir hciid NcQ.
iv 7.

u 1 Chr XXii. !>

Hii*. (i. 3 MaiA
xiii, 1, ;

of the house of the Lord, and hired

'masons and carpenters to repair the"^'""'""'

house of the Lord, and also such as

wrought iron and brass to mend the

house of the Lord.
13 So the workmen wrought, and

fthe work was perfected by them, and
they set the liouse of God " in his state,

and strengthened it.

14 And when they had finished if,

they brought the rest of tlie money be-

fore the king and .lehoiada, whereofwere siz^^.^... ^„

inade '^ vessels for the house of the Lori>, v't Kine? »« tri.

even y vessels to minisier, and Jto offer '^^n'li;'-
•'""^

nithal, and spoons, and vessels of gold

and silver. And they ^ otlei jd burnt- 'J k"'*«J;I

offerings in the house of the Lord con- ^' "^

tinually ^ all the days of Jehoiada.

15 II But Jehoiada waxed old, and

was "full of days when he died: 'an
hundred and thirty years old was he

when he died.

16 And they buried him "^ in the city

of David among the kings, *" because he

had done good in Israel, both towards

God, and towards his house.

17 If Now ' after the death of Jehoia-

da, came ^ the princes of Judah, and

made obeisance to the king. Then the

3 2.

r, C. 815

h r,en xr. !.;.

KXV 8. 1 Chr.
xxiii. I. Job t

20. rs xci. IS.

c Geo. xlvii 1",

Ps xc. 10

d I Sam ii. M.
1 Kin-s ii. 1!).

Acts ii. 29.

c xxii. xxxi. 2l».

21. Nell. xiil.M.

lleb. vi 10.

king liearkened unto them.
" > they

fDeut. ssxi l~

.

Acts XX. 29, :'.o.

2 Pel. i li

ES. 8—10 KXii-
;l. 4 I'rOT. Vii.

I'l—23 XX. I.-.

xsTi 23 xxis.
5 Din si. 32.

left the house of the M,,,;'"^i; _'^-
XSXil

18 And
Lord God of their fathers, and served ^^'"gS'sJ'

*

groves and idols: and ' wrath came up
on Judah and Jerusalem for this their ^'^'

trespass

i Xix. 2. XXVIi;.

\?.. XSIX.3 Jos!'.

20 Juitf.

2 Sam.
xliv. 1. Hoa. V.
II.

V. r. {Note, 2 Kin^s xii. 6—12. JUarg-. lief.)

V. 0—14. {Note, 2 Kings xii. 13—15.)
v. 15, 16. Jehoiada was born in the reign of Solomon,

and had lived through six successive reigns, besides Atha-

liah's usurpation ! He was honourably interred among the

kings ofJudah : but the reason assignedfor lliis extraordi-

nary respect was much more honourable ; and perhaps it was

inscribed on his monument. •' He had done good in Is-

" rael, both towards God, and towards his house." He had

eminently promoted true religion, and forwarded the regu-

lar worship of God, and the repairs of the temple ; in

which the best interests of the people were greatly concern-

ed. He had also been exceedingly useful in preserving

the line of David in the person of Joash, and in terminat-

ing Athaliah's wicked usurpation. Israel, the general name
of the whole nation, is sometimes used when the kingdom
of Judah is meant.
V. 17, 18. Jehoiada had acquired his influence over

Joash during his childhood; and his near relation to the

king, and the vast obligations which he bad conferred upon

him, concurred with his age, gravity, reputation, piety,

and wifdom, in supporting liiin in authority. So that,

whilst he lived, neitlier Joash nor his courtiers ventured to

folloiv, or even to declare, their inclinations to idolatry, but
externally conformed to Jehoiada's regulations. As soon
however as he was removed, they threw off the mask ; and
the nobles paid court to Joash, and perhaps flattered him

;

as at length freed from priestly domination, tuition, grave

lectures, and restraints, and as being now a king indeed ; and
intimated, that he would liave no objection to release the

rigour of Jehoiada's administration in matters of religion.

Perhaps they only proposed, that he should tolerate Iheir

sacrificing upon the high places, as more convenient and
agreeable to them, than always coming to Jerusalem : but

he, being won by their homage, as well as induced by his

own inclinations, joined with them even in more avowed
idolatry ; in consequence of which, they soon experienced

some tokens of the divine displeasure, {Note, 2 Kings
xii. 17, 18.)
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q XV 2. Deut.
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] Ch)'. xxviii,

9. Jer ii 19.

iv IS. V. 19 25.

rJer.xi is.xviii.

13. xxxviii. 4
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3 Matt, xxi 35.

xxiii 31 —37
Acts vii. 58,59.

t Ps. cii. 4. Luko
xvii. 15 — 13

J*bn S. 32.

u Gen. is. 5. Jer.

t
XI. 20. xxvi 14.

15. 2 Tim iv.

14. Rev. vi. 9—
11. xviii. 20.
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• Heb. in the rt-

Vtlviion I Kings
XX 23 26
s Deu. xxxii 35.

2 Kings xii. 17,

18

y n, IS Ps ii.in,

II Iviii. 10, II.

Ixxxii. 6, 7.

19 Yet'' he sent prophets to them, to

bring them again unto the Lord ; and

tliey testified ag-iiist them: biit they

would not ' give ear.

20 And " the Spirit of God " came
upon Zechariah "the son of Jehoiada the

priest, which stood above the people, and

said unto I hem, Thus saith God, '' Why
transgress ye the commandments of the

Lord, that ye cannot pro.sper ? '' because

ye have forsaken the Lord, he hath also

forsaken you.
2

1

Antl they " conspired against him,

and ' stoned him with stones at the com-
mandment of the king, in the court of

the house of the Lord.
22 Thus Joash the king ' remembered

not the kindness which Jehoiada his fa-

ther had done to him, but slew his son.

And when he died, he said, " The Loud
look upon it, and require it.

23 U A nd it came to pass * at the end of

the year, thai ^ the host of Syria came up
against him: and they came to Judah
and Jerusalem, and destroyed "> all the

princes of the people from among the

V. 19—22. Both the king and his courtiers seem to

have entirely disregarded the warnings of the prophets,

first seni to them ; so that they did not honour them with

their hatred or persecution. But at length, when they

were assembled, on account of some festival
;
(for the tem-

ple was not utterly forsaken ;) the Spirit of (lod directed

Zechariah to expostulate with them respecting their idola-

try. Being the son of Jehoiada, a near relation to Joash,

a chief priest, if not the high priest, he seemed to be the

most unexceptionable person that could have been selected

for the service: while hi.9 piety, and the meekness and
reasonableness of his plain address and warning, concurred
to procure him a favourable hearing, and evidenced his

admonition to be seasonable. But all thi.s was in vain;

the enraged apostate, who hated reproof, ordered him to be

atoned, and the wretched multitude with one accord exe-

cuted the unrighteous sentence, even in the coijrt of the

temple! (xxiii. 1-1,15.) It is scarcely possible that a mur-
der could contain more aggravated injustice and impiety :

but the ingratitude of Joash is peculiar!^ noticed. Many,
who had cast olT all fear of God, retained some regard to

their earthly benefactors: but thi^ base man waslost toeverv
thing, which had the least semblance of good in it, Zecha
riah's dying words would be best rendered, " The Lord
<' will look upon it, and require it," as a prophecy, and
not a prayer. The event soon \erified this prediction, and
the judgment of God seems to have singled out the most
guilty persons. * Though Zechariah spake bv the Spirit
' of God, he only applied \\u^ prediction of Moses to the
• present time

; (Deut. xxxi. 16j 17;) that they might learn

t Heb.Dnrmastfi:.

z I-ev xxvi. 8.

Uent sxxii. 30.

Is. xsK 17. Jer.
xxxvii. 10.

a xvi. 8, 9, XX I!,

12. Lev xxvi,
25. Ueut. xxvii.
25

li Kxii 8 Is. X.5,
6. siii 5. Hdb.
i. 12.

c xxi. 15. 18, 19.

xxii 6

d 2 Kin^s xii. 20.

xiv, la. SO
e 21, 22. Ps X.
14. Rev. xvi. 0.

people, and sent all the spoil of them
unto the king of t Damascus.
24 For the army of the Syrians ^ came

with a small company of men, and the

Lor!) " delivered a very great host into

their hand, because they had forsaken

the Lord God of their fathers. ** So
they executed judgment against .Toash.

2.5 And when they were departed from
him, (for they left him in ' great dis-

eases,) '' his own servants conspired a-

gainst him, ° for the blood of the sons of
Jehoiada the priest, and slew biiii on his

bed, and he died : and they buried him
in the city of David, but they buried
him ' not in the sepulchres of the kings

26 And these ore they that conspired

against him, J Zabad the son of Shime-
ath an Ammonitess, and Jehozabad the

son of ^ Shimrith a Moabitess.
27 Now concerning his sons, and the

great ness of the ^ burdens laid upon him,

and the || repairing of the house of God, ^^"\21'!'.

behold they are written in the * story of 'i?''2rx"i.''n.'

the book of the kings. And '' Amaziah h^i^xv*i. i chr.

his son reigned in his stead.

f 16. Jtxi.

xxvii). 27.

20,

t 2 Kings xii. 21-

5 Shomcr.

gS Kings xii IC

' to have a greater regard to Moses, and to continually me-
' difate in his law, unto which if they iiad attended, they
' would easily have di.^cerned, who were the true prophets,
' and who were false !' {Bp Patrick.)

V. 2.5, 26. Joash seems to have murdered some other

sons o^ Jehoiada, perhaps lest they should avenge the death

of Zechariah. Whether the conspirators intended to pu-

nish Joash for this murder, or were actuated by private re-

sentment or ambition ; God was pleased to use them as

executioners of his righteous vengeance. They were both

born of foreign women ; the idolatrous kings perhaps en-

couraged such forbidden marriages ; but in ibis case they

proved fatal to Joash. (2 Ehigs -aVi. 20,21.)

V. 2r. Burdens, &c. Either the tribute demanded
by the victor; or the judgments denounced and inflicted

by the Lord.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

The best education, the most scriptural instructions, and

the brightest examples, are insufficient of themselves to

convert the soul : they are, however, the general means by
which the Lord works; and even when not eventually

successful to change the sinner's heart, they commonly
produce etfects salutary to the community. Hypocrites

may show extraordinary zeal for externals ; but they fool-

ishiv neglect the heart! The rekictancy of men to part

with their money, for pious and charitable uses, is increased

by the avarice of many through whose hands it should
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CHAP. XXV,

Ania^iah atfirst reigns ncll, and justly

punishes his father^s murderers, 1—4.

He gathers a great armi/,and hires,for

an hundred talents, an hundred thou-

sand Israelites against Edom : but,

losing the money, he dismisses them at

the word of a prophet; and they depart
in great anger, 5— 10. He smites the

]
Edomites, and exercises great cruelty,

11,12. The Israelites, on their return,

spoil the cities of Jndah, 1 3. Amasiah
serves the gocls of Edom, and rejects

the adivimilions of a prophet, 14— 16.

He challenges Joash, who in vain

pass, and who basely inlerceplU: but exact fidelifj' and
punctuality, in sho'ving that it has been, or will be, ex-

pended for tlie end proposed, go far towards inducing men
to conlribute liberailj' in a good cause ; and this alone can

. afford comfort upon refleclion, or bring honour upon a

man's character. If we live to the glorj of God, and en-

deavour (o do good to men, especially in the great con-

cern of salvation; we may be satisfied that we have lived

long enough, though we should die young ; or we may be
willing to linger out many years in infirm old age, if the

Lord hath then work for us. But whenever, or however,
we pass from time into eternil}', may we leave such a

lestimony in the consciences of our survivors, that if they
were required to pen an inscription for our tomb, they
might be constrained to write ;

" He did good to Israel,

" both towards God, and towards his house." 'Tis true

that many, who are overawed by the personal qualities, the

rank, or the reputation of eminent men, secretly hate their

piety, and are weary of their authority. But a good con-

science, the assurance of usefulness, and the approbation of

God, may enable a man to disregard such painful effects of

superior excellency.

V. 17—27.

The authority Or influence of parents, ministers, or godly
friends, joined with transient serious impressions, and other
incidental circumstances, may produce, and long maintain,

a plausible profession of religion: but the lamp will go
out when it is wanted, unless supplied from the oil in the

vessel, the grace of God possessing the heart. When a

man is under the power of pride and worldly passions, he
disrelishes those counsels from which he has received the
most iniportani temporal advantage, and which tend to his

eternal good: and then flattery, licentious liberty, arbitrary
authority, and the most impious proposals, will be mor<-
welcome, bscause congenial to his judgment and affections.
But he that has not sense to direct his own conduct, and is

too proud to take good advice, will soon be proved a fool,
let who will flatter his wisdom. "This is the love of
*• God to keep his commaadments,and his commandment

warns him ; he is vanquished, and
Jerusalem spoiled, 17—24. The rest

of his reign, 25, 26. He is slain by a
conspiraey, 27, 28.

A MAZIAH 7ra5 Mwenly and five "Jj^ "s^ '^' '

jTa. years old 7vhcn he began to reign,

and he reigned twenty and nine years

in .Teriisalem. And his mother's name
was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

2 And he did that which was right

in the sight of the Lord, ^ but not vvithbiisxivsxi.:
'^ ' 4 1 Sam XVI 7

a periect heart.

3 Now it came to pass, when the
jj

kingdom was * established to him, that '
Heb "»/""'«

"= he slew his servants that had killed "^^g^'i/^s^l

the king his father. sxxV'sV^^"-

Ps. Ixxviii. 37
Is-xxiy ij Ho!.

Acts vjis
21.

" are not grievous." But the yoke of external obedience
is very uneasy to the cnrnal mind ; and in this case men
will rejoice, and congratulate one another, upon the death

of pious inoniturs, or even parents ! But impiety will

bring wrath, especially when consequent (o r.postacy, on
such as cast off the fear of God. No caution, tenderness,

or gentleness consistent with faithfulness; no respertabilily

of character, eminent services, or personal obligations, can

secure the ministers of God from persecution, if they rouse

the aormant conscience, conlradici the haughty spirit, or

excite disquietude in sin : and except their word be accom-
panied with the converling grace of God, the sinner will

rage in proportion to his power, pride, or impiety.

—

Some regard to justice, decency, and gratitude may be ex-

pected from ignorant and profligate characters, and from
infidels and deists: but the rage of an ajiosfate bursts aM

obligations and restraints ; for he has so done violence to

liis conscience, that it has lost all its energy ; and except
he be restrained by human laws, evei v thing desperate may
be expected from his I'esentmcnt. The testimony of faith-

ful ministers will however he accepted by God, when
rejected by men; and he will lecoinpenso them for all their

losses and sufferings for liis sake. They who transgress

the commandments of tlie Lord, cannot prosper, «iiu1ever

they suppose ; and when they forsake God, he will for-

sake them. And, without the Spirit of prophecy, we may
confidently foretel, that the Ijord will look upon and re-

quire all (he persecutions, sl;tnders, mockeries, and ill

usage, which his servants meet with, except their prayers

are answered, and he give the pei-secufors repentance and
better minds. The Lord can soon find such as will,

for their own purposes, execute judgment upon murderers,

and other atrocious criminals, however exalted ; nor can

any power avail against those into whose hands he delivers

his enemies to be punished. Then superiority in station

only ensures precedency in suffering: and how dreadful rs

it when a painful and miserable death transmits the impe-

nitent rebel to a more miserable eternity ! God help us to

be in earnest, to take warning, to be upright in heart, and

to persevere unto the end : and may he grant that we " may
" die the death of the righteous, and that our latter eprt

" may be like his."
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4 But he slew not tlieir children, but

did " as it is written in the law in the

book of Moses, where the Lord com-
manded, saying, The fathers shall not

die for the children, neither shall the

children die for the fathers, but every

man shall die for his own sin.

5 IT Moreover Amaziafi gathered Ju-

dah together, and made thein " captains

over thousands, and captains over hun-

dreds, according to the houses of Ihcir

fathers, throughout all Judah and Ben-
jamin : and he numbered tliem ^ from

twenty years old and above, and found

them three hundred thousand choice

men, able to go forth to war, that could

handle spear and shield.

6 He hired also an hundred thousand

mighty men of valour out of ^ Israel,

for an himdred talents of silver.

7 But there came '' a man of God to

him, saying, O king, let not the army of

Israel go with thee; ' for the Lord is

not with Israel, to wit, with all the, chil-

dren of Ephraim.
8 But if thou wilt go, do if, ^ be

strong for the battle : God shall make
thee fall before the enemy : for ' God
hath power to help, and to cast down.

9 And Amaziaii said to the man of

God, But what shall we do for the hun-

dred talents, which I have given to tiie

* army of Israel ? And the man of God
answered, " The Lord is able to give

thee much more than this.

JO Then " Amaziah separated them,
to wit, the army that was come to him
out of Ephraim, to go f home again :

wherefore their anger was greatly kin-

dled against Judah, and they returned

home in t great anger.

1

1

^ And Amaziah strengthened

himself, and led forth his people, and
went to the ° valley of salt, and smote

of the children of Seir ten thousand.

12 And other ten thousand left alive

did the children of Judah carry away
( aptive, and brought them unto the top

of the rock, and p cast them down from
the top of the rock, that they all were
I broken in pieces.

13 But the i soldiers of the army
which Amaziah sent back, that they

should not go with him to battle, fell

upon the cities of Judah, from 'Sa-
maria even unto = Beth-horon, and smote

three thousand of them, and took much
spoil.
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NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V. 3, 4. Even if the conspirators

against Joasli intended to avenge upon him the murder of

Zechariah, they acted without a cornmission from that God
to whom vengeance belongeth; and were justly put to

death for treason and murder. {Note, 2 Kings xiv. 5, 6.)

V. 5. Neirly four times as many soldieis had been

numbered in the days of Jehoshaphat; {3Iarg. Ref.) The
inhabitants of the land must have vastly decreased during

the late reigns, in consequence of their wickedness, and as

a punishment of it : but perhaps numbers were unwillins:

to enlist under Amaziah; and either he did not attempt to

force them, or they found means t- evade his inquiries.

His army however seems to have been sufficiently numerous
'0 reduce the revolted Edomites.
V. 6— 10. If Amazirdi had previously consulted God,

the disagreeable consequences of (his me.\sure would have
been prevented. As the hundred talents "would not divide

above eightshillingsa piece amongst one hundred thousand

men ; we nia}' suppose that it was only an earnest of theii

pay, or else (hat they expected lo be enriched with (lie

plunder of the Edoniiies. The kingdom of Israel was
openly idolatrous, and (he Lord would not have Judah join

alliance with them. Perhaps the army that Amaziah had
hired, was chiefly of the tribe of Ephraim : or (hat tribe,

being the most considerable in the kinsidora of Israel, is put

for the whole. As the Lord was not with the men of

Vol. II.—No. 11.

Ephraim, he declared by his prophet that he would not

prosper Amaziah, if he employed them : and if, after this

prohibition, he would persist in (aking them willi him, he
was warned, that God would make him fall before the

enemy: for God could help him without (he aid of idola-

ters, and he could cast him down (hough lie (hus made
himself strong for the ba((le. And as for (he hundred ta-

lents, which he had given to the Israelite:?, and could not

recover, and whicli he was unwilling to lose ; the Lord
was able to give him much more than that. Amaziah,
liiough destitute of (rue fai(h, paid so much regard to the

message of God, (hat he discharged (he hired army: and

they were exceeilingly oirended at (he aft'ront put upon
iliem, in being sent away as the enemies of f^od ; and

likewise perhaps by the disappointment of their avaricious

or ambitious expectations.

V. n, 12. {Note, 2 Kings xiv. 7.)

V. 13. The Israelites seen: (o have returned home, when
dischargedby Amaziah, as his powerful army deterred them
iVom attempting revenge at (lia( time: but when he was

engaged with the Edooiites, they (ook (he opportunKy,

marched from Samaria, and plundered all the cities till

(bey came to Beth-horon, and slew three thousand of f lie in-

habitants. Amaziah had indeed dismissed these auxiliarieg

in obedience (o God; but his savage cruelty to t'leprisonerss

of Edom, and his subsequent idolatry, proved (ha( he acted

by constraint or terror when he was obedient: and he thert-

2S
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14 IT Now it came to pass, after ihat

Amaziah was come from the slaughter

of the Edomites, that ' he brought the

gods of the children of Seir, and set

them up to be " his gods, and bowed
down himself before them, and burned
incense unto ihem.

15 Wherefore the anger of the Lord
was kindled against Amaziah, and he

sent unto him ^ a prophet, which said

unlo him, ^ Why hast thou sought after

^ the gods of the people, " which could

not delivertheir own people out of thine

hand ?

16 And it came to pass, as he talked

with him, that the king said unlo him,
'' Art thou made of the king's counsel .'

' forbear ; why shouldest thou be smit-

ten? Tlien the prophet forbare, and said,

I know that God '' hath * determined to

destroy thee, because thou hast done
this, and hast not hearkened unto my
counsel.

17 .ir Then • Amaziah king of .Tudah

took advice, and sent to .Toash, the son

of Jchoahaz, the son of Jehu, king of

Israfel, saying. Come, ' let us see one
another in the face.

18 And Joash king of Israel sent to

Amaziah king of Judab, saying. The

f thistle (hat was in Lebanon sent to the

cedar that tvas in Lebanon, saying, tiive

thy daughter to my s<m to wife : and

there passed by J a wild beast that was in

Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

19 Thou sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten

the Edomites ; and ^ thine heart lifteth

thee up " to boast : abide now at home ;

' why shouldest thou meddle to Ihine

hurt, that thou shouldest fall, even thou,

and Judah with thee I

20 But Amaziah would not hear : for
^ it came of God, that he might deliver

ti;em into the hand of their enemies, be-

cause they sought after the gods ofEdom.
21 So Joash the king of Israel went

up, and they ' saw one another in ihe

face, both he and Amaziah king of Ju-
dah, at " Beth-shemesh, which belongelh

to Judah.
22 And Judah was^ put to the worse

before Israel, and they " fled every man
to his tent.

23 And Joash the king of Israel " took
Amaziah king of Judah, the son of
Joash, the son of " JehoahaK,at Beth-she-

mesh, and brought him to Jerusalem, and
brake down the wall of Jerusalem, from
the '' gate of Ephraim to the

ll corner-

gate, four hundred cubits.

24 And he took ' all the gold and the

silver, and all the vessels that were found

in the house of God with Obed-edom,
and the treasures ofthe king's house, the

hostages also, and returned to Samaria.

25 ^ And Amaziah, the son of Joash
king of Judah, lived after the death of
' Joash, son of Jehoahaz king of Israel,

fifteen years.

26 JNow the ' rest of the acts of Ama-
ziah, first and last, behold, are they not

written in the book of the kings of Ju-

dah and Israel?

27 Now after the time that Amaziah
didturn away "'from followingthe Lord,
they t made a conspiracy against him in
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fore received for his complicated miacondiict just rebuke.

Had he broken the idols to pieces, and treated the prisoners

with clemency, he might have expected comfort in his

success, and not experienced such painful efTects from dis

missing the Israelites. Perhaps the cities which were de-

stroyed on this occasion, being in the vicinity of Israel,

>vcre infected with idolatry.

V. 14—16. Ahaz, who worshipped the idols of Syria

by whom he was vanquished, was not so senseless as Ama-
ziah, who sought unto (he gods of the people, which could

not deliver them from his cruelly-. But Amaziah, who
had borne with the prophet that spake to him concerning

dismissing the Israelites, by which he lost one hundred ta-

lents, was so mad upon his idols that he would not endure

fhat subject to be insisted on. He seems to have menaced
the prophet with Zechariah's doom ; and thus lie made him-

self a sharer in the guilt of that atrocious murder. The
prophet was a counsellor whom the Lord had appointed

him ; and none of those whom he had chosen for him-

self, gave him such honest, wise, and salutary counsel.

But as he would not hearken to it, the prophet desisted,,

having warned him that the Lord had c.ounseUcd to de-

stroy him.

V. 17. Took advice, Stc. Amaziah, having rejected

the counsel of God, advised with his flatterers; and thej

counselled him to make that foolish challenge which paved
the way for his ruin, to which he had been doomed for

his obstinate idolatry; {Notes, 2 Kings xiv. 8—20. Slarg.'

V. 24. Obed-edom, perhaps a descendant of him wh©
received tlie ark in the days of David, had the charge ef

these treasures in the house of God.
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t Josh. X. 31. Jerusalem ; and he fled to " Lachish : ; 28

but they sent to Lachish after him, and horses,

slew him there.

V. 25—27. We find no evidences of Amaziah's re-

pentance, during Ihe whole space of the Ijord's long suf-

fering. Probably he added tyranny and oppression to his

idolatry: and this, with his imprudent administration, ren-

dered him so odious, that he was slain, as it seems, by the

general consent of his subjects, and nobody was called to

account for his death.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— lOt

Many favour and support religion, who either do not

appear, or only appear, to be religious : yet the Lord has

no pleasure in dissemblers. Traitors and murderers are

sometimes so powerful, as for a time to set justice at de-

fiance ; but they will at length find those that are able to

execute righteous vengeance upon them. But in every

case the law of God should be adhered to as our perfect

rule of duty. As nnrepented sin will inevitably and

finally ruin those who cuntiime in it ; so it will infallibly

enfeeble, and diminish the prosperity and consequence of

those nations where it prevails. Princes and statesmen

professing Christianity, when forming alliances, or stipula-

ting succours from foreign courts, seldom intjuire, Whe-
ther the Lord be with them or not? Indeed the very
queslion would excite general ridicile and disgust: and

yet this will be found of far greater efficacy in the success

of wars and the prosperity of kingdoms, than men are

disposed to believe. It is however, certain, that no enter-

prize, public or private, should be engaged in, without

seeking to know the will of God concerning it, if men
would avoid those distressing consequences which often

follow from politic measures. But none are such danger-

ous confederates, as apostates. Success cannot reasonably

be expected by those who act in defiance of the divine

commands : they may be strong for the battle, or for the

business; but if God is pleased to make them fall, their

ftrength will avail them nothing; for he has power to help,

and to cast down : and if men prosper in presumptuous
wickedness, their success is the prelude of their ruin.

—

Convinced sinners, who have not true faith or a spiritual

mind, always object fo self-denying obedience ; and seem
fo say, "But what shall we do for Ihe hundred talents?"
^ What shall we do, if by hallowing the sabbath, we lose
' so many good customers ? What shall we do, if we quit
' this illegal traffic and exorbitant profit, to compensate so
' important a loss? What shall we do, if we aflfront our
' friends, balk our preferment, or lose the friendship of
* the world I How shall we maintain our families ? " \Vhat
" shall we eat ? or what shall we drink ? And wherewithal
" shall we be clothed?" Penury and distress face us in the
' way which you point out to us : we are almost persuad-
' ed it is the road to heaven: but what shall we do abou*
' the e?cpenses of the journej' ?' Here many stumble and
Uirn aside, or endeavour to quiet their conscience in a v.. in

pretenre, that such and such practices are necessary in their

case; that the precept must be dispensed with; that by

And they brought him upon
,
and buried him with his fathers

in " the cily of Judah. X 2 King-'; Riv 29.

Cittt 1^/' David.

them, circumstanced as they are, both God and mammon
may be served; and that iLcy may be Christ's disclp'es

without denying themsehcs, taking up the cross, and for-

saking all for him. But the answer to such objections is

obvious :
" The Lord is able to give thee much more than

" this ;" and he hath promised " to add all other tuings
" to those who seek first (he kingdom of God and Lis

" righteousness :" yea, to make up a hundred fold, even
in this present world, all that hath been conscientiously

renounced for his sake and the Gospel : and vi-e arc com-
passed about with ai; innumerable cloud of witnesses of hia

faithfulness to this promise. L^nbelief, however, will trust

the Lord no further than it can understand in what way
he is to work: but faith approves the security, and gives

him full credit for his truth, power, and love; and makes
every sacrifice, and ventures every consequence, in depen-

dence on his word, and in obedience to his command. He
that in this way is reduced to poverty, is enriched for ever;

and he may set down his largest losses as his most certain

gains, and rest assured, that " no good thing will the

" Lord withhold from those who thus walk uprightly."

—

Yet a single instance of self-denying obedience, performed

on a sudden, under some vehement impression, does not

always prove that a man has true faith. A person in a heat,

might cut off his hand, in any cause, and upon reflection

repent of it ever after ; but the deliberate daily renouncing

of the world, and opposing our strongest sinful inclinations,

(though as painful to part with as a right hand or eye,) for

(he sake of the Gospel, and in obedience to the Saviour,

forms the constant evidence of an interest in him, and all

his precious promises; {Phil. iii. 7—10:) and to some
measure of this temper and conduct every true believer

hath attained. But the behaviour of the mere professor

will frequently detect the hypocrisy of his obedience in

some instances, and justify God in punishing his other

crimes, by the very consequences of that obedience.

V. 11—28.

They who are evidently and consciously irrcZig'tOifS, are

yet often much offended with being treated as sitch: and

affronted pride, united with disappointed rapacity, kindles

a resentment, from which the most fatal efTecIs may be

expected. Abused mercies occasion man's most aggravated

wickedness, and accelerate his ruin ; so that when we are

prospered by Providence, we should be peculiarly careful

what return we make for God's goodness, and what use we
make of his bounty. The fender mercies of the wicked

are cru*! : and none are so imperious and inhuman towards

those who oppose their will, as they who dare to bid de-

fiance to the authority of the Almieht}'. The absurdities

of superstition and idolatry, to which the human race has

in all aces shown so strange a propensity, arc as disgrace-

ful to the understanding as to the heart of man : and if

we did but consider how unavailing those worldly objects,

which we are apt to idolize, have always provei? to the

peace, safety, and happiness of their possessors ; (he reflec-

2 S 2
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CHAP. XXV I.

Vssiah succeeds Amazhih, reigns ivell

for a time, and is greaihj prospered, 1 i

—8. His buildings, husbnndry, arwi/,
\

and ejigines of war, 9— 1 .'). Groning
\

pjoud, he alkmpts to hum incense in (he
',

temple, is opposed bij the priests, and,

sinillen withleprosy by God, 1 6^—21. He '

dies, and is succeeded by JoLhani, 22, 23.

a^xxii. 1. sxxiii. npHEN "all the people of .Tudah

''ii^'Toir fii -i- ^ook '' Uzziah, wiio was bixteeii

ILtt. lT's. y^*^^"^ old, and made him king in the

^*'vf„ jKin-sroom of his father Amaziah.

fitatf
"'' ^" 2 He built •= Eloth, and "restored it

isxv. 13.28. lo Judah, after that the king slept with

his fathers.

'r'os m' Am ':
'^ Sixteen years old was " Uzziah

1 zech. xiv.5. ^vhen he began to reign, and he reigned

fifty and two years in Jerusalem. His

tion must check our e.-'ger pursuit of weaKli, honour, or

sensual pleasure ; or at least show it lo be as irrational

as the worship of useless helpless idols. They who are

mad upon their lusts, will not bear control or counsel:

;ind he who would expostulate with them for their good,

may expect to be treated as impertinent, intermeddling,

or insolent: especially if an inferior venture to admonish,

'i\\ the name of" the Lord, sinners of superior rank and

itation. These indeed seem generally to claim it as their

prerogative to walk unmolested in the broad way that

ieadefh to destruction : and ridicule or menaces will be

iiis recompense, who dares to warn them that it is a dan-

gerous road. But after all the contempt and obloquy, to

which such counsellors are exposed ; Iheevent demonstrates

I iiat princes generally hearken to those that are much worse:

;ind though assuming churchmen have often disgraced their

profession : yet no man, from the throne to the alms-

;:0!iie, will have cause to repent attending to the warnings,

:n3truct!ons,andcounscl,of those few, who honestly declare

(he truth and will of God, without courting the favour,

fearing the frown, or respecting the person, of any man.

81", however, mild, serious, rational and scriptural reproof is

proudly rejected and resented, we are not required to force

our admonitions, but must desist, after plainly giving men to

understand the consequence. When the remonstrances of

conscience are silenced, and the ministers of God are re-

jected and menaced, it is to be feared that God hath deter-

mined upon the sinner's destruction: and if he too says,

" Let him alone," " My Spirit shall not alway strive

" with him ;" he will be given up to strong delusion, to

increasing vain-conCdence, infatuated projects, rash inter-

meddling, and obstinate perseverance in a course of folly,

till the measure of his wickedness be filled up, and de-

struction from the Almighty come upon him. Thus a

man's pride shr.U bring him low ; bis ruin may be dated

mother's name also Ji'as ^ Jecoliah of Je- 'JiSf.
rusalem.

4 And he did that which was right in

the sight of the Lord, ^ according to all ° "^"^ '•'

that his father Amaziah did.
^ ^^, ^ j„j„

.5 And
I'

he sought God in the days Lr."v'i6,' J:

of Zechariah, who ' had understanding icea.^''!tii" n.

in the * visions of God : and, " as long "^"t
"]'!' '''

as he sought tlie Lord, God made him 'c""";^"'""
'

to prosper. Va.^^ u.

G ;\nd he went forth and ' warred i x^xi.Te.'a xu-.

against the Philistines, and brake down mssam. viii. i

" the wall of Gatb, and the wall of
Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and tor.

1 Chr. xviii. 1.

tie
01'

built cities t about Ashdod, and among ^'^T
' ^'

n siv- 11 I Chr.
20. xii 13. ¥v.-

the Philistines

7 And " God helped him against the '^j-^^i^
Philistines, and against "the Arabians "j;^",'/^^^^'!.;'^'^

that dwelt in Gur-baal, and the Me-
]lj°'=i4'.!g':

hiinitn<? ^ ^^^- ^' '

8 And p the Ammonites gave gifts lo ^K^l^gstv. n.

Uzziah : and "^ his name J spread abroad
j n^'b wJt'

from his turning away from the Lord, and the longer he is

spared, the more will he " treasure up wrath against the
" day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgment
" of God, who skall render to every man according to hia

" works." May the Lord preserve us from this dreadful

doom, and prepare our hearts to receive his trulli, to wel-

come his counsels and reproofs, and obediently to submit

to his authority, and do iiis will.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVI. V. 1—3. {Notes, 2 Kings xiv. 21,

22. XV. 1—7.)
V. 4. Uzziah, or Azariah, began his reign much better

than he ended it, as Amaziah had done. But he seems to

have supported the worship of God all his days ; and he is,

never charged with idolatry or any kind of immorality.

His reign must therefore have been very happy for his peo-

ple, and favourable to the interests of religion ; though the

close of it proved disgraceful to him.

V. 5. It is not known of what tribe or family this

Zechariah was ; though soroe conjecture that he was the

son of that Zechariah whom Joash murdered. It is, how-

ever, a singular instance in Scripture, of a son called by
his father's name. He was perhaps endued with a peculiar

gift in distinguishing between those who were actually

favoured with prophetic visions, and those who only pre-

tended to be so; (1 Cor. xii. 10.) At least he was well

acquainted with divine things, an intelligeut, prudent, pious,

and heavenly-minded man: and an instructor, or coun-

sellor, to Uzziah, who prospered by hearkening to his ad-

monitions : whilst Amaziah, who scorned to be counselled

by a prophet, followed advice which brought him to de-

struction. Had Zechariah been spared, he might perhaps

have dissuaded Uzziah from that fatal attempt, which be

afterwards made;
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rxjv. 23. 2 Kings
xiv. 13. Jer
XMxi. 3U. Zecti.

xiv 10.

3 Neh. ii. 13. iii.

13

t Neh. iii. 20. 24.

* Or^repitired'

I Or, cut out ma-
njt iHiterns- Gen
xxvi. 18—-1

u 2 Kings iii 4,

1 Cbr. zx>ii 26
—al.

t Or, fruitful
Jiclds. 2 Kings
xviii 32. Is.

xxi:. 17.

5 Het>. grountl.

z 2 Ktn^s V U.

U Hei). I'tt poffci

of an annrj.

y zi. 1. xiii 3
ziv. 8. zvii. 14

19.

\ * Heb. slants of
alings. Jud£. zz
16 1 Sam. zvii.

49.

% ii. 7 II. Ez
zxzi. 4.

f Heb. n>ent forth

Malt. iv. 24.

atzv. 19 zzzii
2d. Deut. viii.

14. 17. xzxii.
!3 — 16 Prov
XYi. 18 Hab. ii.

4. Col. ii. IB.

b2 Sioge xvi. 12,

13.

even to the entering in of E,^ypt ; for he
strengthened himself exceedingly.

9 Moreover Uzziah built towers in

Jerusalem at ' the corner-gate, and at

' the valley-gate, and at ' the turning of
the wall, and * fortified them.

10 Also he built towers in the desert,

and t digged many wells : for " he had

much cattle, both in the low country

and in the plains : husbandmen also,

and vine-dressers in the mountain.s, and
in X t^'armel : for he loved J husbandry.

1

1

H Aloreover Uzziah had an host of

fighting men, that^ went out to war by
bands, according to the number of their

account, by the hand of Jeiel the scribe,

and Maaseiah the ruler, under the hand
of Hananiah, one of the king's captains.

J 2 The whole number of the chief of

the fathers of the mighty men of valour
litre two thousand and six hundred.

13 And under their hand was \\ an
army, ^ three hundred thousand and
seven thousand and five hundred, that

made war with mighty power, to help
the king against the enemy.

14 And Uzziah prepared for them,
throughout all the host, shields, and
spears, and helmets, and habergeons,
and bows, and * slings to cast stones.

1

5

And he made in Jerusalem engines,

invented by ^ cunning men, to be on the

towers, and upon the bulwarks, to shoot

arrows and great stones withal : and his

name t spread far abroad ; for he was
marvellously helped till he was strong.

1"6 H But ' when he was strong, his heart

was lifted up to his destruction ; for he
transgressed against the Lord his God,
and * went into the temple of the Lord

V. 6—9. These verses contaio some particulars, in

which Uzziah, by the special help and blessing of God,
was prospered, while he adhered strictly (o the ordinances
of God.—In the days of his father, the wall of Jerusalem
had been broken down at the corner-gate : (xxv. 23 :) and
Uzziah not only repaired it, but he added towers and for-

tifications to secure it.

V. 10. Towers. These towers seem to have been built

in the deseL-t for the protection of Uzziah's shepherds and
flocks from (he dapredations of the Arabian free-booters

and others, upon whom he seems to have retaliated ; (11.)—A prince can hardly have a more rational, inofTensive,

and ind'ied useful, recreation from public business, than
these rural occupations.

= to burn incense upon the altar of in-

cense.

17 And '' Azariah the priest went in

after him, and with him four-score priests

of the Lord, that were * valiant men ;

18 And they ' withstood U'zziah the

king, and said unto him. It appertaineth
5 not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense
unto the Loru, but '' to the priests the
sons of Aaron, that are consecrated to

burn incense : go out of the sanctuary ;

for thou hast trespassed ; 'neither shall it

be for thine honour from the Lord God.
19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and hud

a censer in his hand to burn incense

;

and while '' he was wroth with the priests,

'the leprosy even rose up in his forehead,
before the priests in the house of the
Lord, from beside the incense-altar.

20 And Azariah the chief priest, and
all the priests, looked upon him, and,
behold, he was leprous in his forehead,
and they thrust him out from thence ;

yea, himself ^ hasted also to go out,

because " the Lord had smitten him.
21 And " Uzziah the king was a leper

unto the day of his death, and p dwelt in

a t several house, being a leper; for he
was cut ofl[' from tl;e house of the Lord :

and Jotham his son iva^ over the king's

house, judging the people of the land.

22 H Now the rest of the acts of LTz-

ziah, •< first and last, did " Isaiah the
prophet, the son of Amos, write.

23 So Uzziah = &lept with his fathers,

and ' they buried him with his fathers in

the field of the burial which belonged to

the kings ; for they said, He is a leper

:

and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.

f Num. xvi. 7.17,
la. 35. 1 Kinja
xii. 33. xiii. 1—
1.

U 1 Clir. ii. 10.

e I Cljr
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CHAP. XXVII.

Jolham reigns nell and prospers, 1, 2.

His huiklings, 3, 4. He subdues the

Ammoniles, b, 6. He dies, and is

succeeded by Ahaz, 7—9.

or that (he law was now become obsolete : and he might

be confirmed in this, hy considering that nothing of (his

kind had taken place for many cenluries. Thus " his heart

" was iif(ed up (o his destruction," his disgrace or death,

for the sin he comniilted exposed him (o (hat punishment;

and (hough he was respited, yet his remaining days were
spent, as it were, in a lingering ignominious execution.

—

IVone of the former kings of Judah had attempted to burn
incense in the temple ; perhaps none to invade (he sacerdo-

tal office in any way : though many of them offended by
forsaking the worship of God. Had Uzziah contented

Jiimself wilh imitating David, Solomon, Jehoshaphat, &c.

in instrnc(ing, and praying with and for, his people, be

would have done commendably.—The idolatrous kings

indeed burned incense to their idols, and it seems he took

Ihem for his pattern in this instance, though he would not

forsake the God of Israel.—Azariah and (he other pries(s

behaved nobly on this occasion : they opposed the king's

design, not with violence or reproachful language, but with

plain scriptural remonstrances, precepts, and counsels ; and

by warning him that his attempt would expose him to

disgrace from the Lord God. But lie was insensible to

their arguments, and enraged by their faithful opposition :

ov d Josephus wri(es us that he threatened (hem with death,

when an extraordinaryear(hquake preceded his being smi(-

ten wi(h leprosy, (^mos i.l. Zec/t. xiv. 5.) But when he

found that this divine judgment was inflicted upon him
an-l was conspicuous in his forehead, he became sensible of

his sin and danger, and hastily yielded to the priests, who
hurried him out of the sanctuary. It pleased God to con-

tinue this stigma upon him during the remainder of his life
;

though we know not how long he lived afterwards ; and in

consequence he was excluded from the precincts of (he

temple ; from society, except that of the priests into whose
office he had intruded ; and from the exercise of his regal

authority. Thus by aspiring after thrt honour which did

not belong to him, he lost all his dignity and reputation,

and was in some sense degraded beneath the meanest of his

subjects : and even after his dea(h, notwithstanding his

good and prosperous reign, he was, as a leper, excluded

from the sepulchres of the kings. But the long-suffering

of God gave him space for repentance ; and his patient

and quiet submission to this severe rebuke, and to all its

most painful consequences, (as (hey must have been to so

honourable and prosperous a monarch,) forms no inconside-

rable proof of his repentance ; and gives a confidence that

bis retirement was well improved, and his death happy.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

Wise and pious instructors are an invaluable treasure to

young people ; especially to those who are advanced to
exalted stations, and who are generally poisoned with the
(IMteryof interested sychophantsand dependents. Yet,iin-

J
»i Kings It. 31,

01HAM was 'twenty and five years
{i„3 Yt.ml

old when he began to reign, and he i,„l.,w"
' *

less (hey seek and serve God from an inward principle of

piety ; they will at length lose, or shake off, (heir precep-

tors and (heir religion together. Many have experienced,

and some have confessed, (hat when (bey paid regard (othe

service of God they prospered ; but that every thing went
wrong, from the time that they grew negligent in religion.

Indeed external prosperity does not now so uniformly attend

godliness, as it did in the case of Israel : yet every under-

taking will succeed with (he (rue Chrisdan, as far as it is

good for him : and God will help and prosper him in his

spiritual warfare, in proportion to the simplicity of his de-

pendence and obedience. No lawful business will be the

worse managed, or prove less pleasant to any man, on
account of his diligence in (he service of God, if be have
learned to arrange his temporal and spiritual concerns in

due order. It would be happy for mankind, if able and
powerful monarchs took more delight, and spent more lei-

sure hours, in rural occupations, which are both manly,

useful, and (ruly honourable: but bi(her(o man's chief am-
bition, exertion, and ingenuity have been directed to the

destruct'on of his own species! If, however, it must be a

part of the occupation of mankind to invent and forge in-

s(rumen(s of destruction, and of shortening the already

contracted duration of human life ; surely these should be
used only in self-defence, or in awing (he (urbulent spiri(3

of those public depredators, who cannot otherwise be pre-

vented from disturbing the world.

V. 16—23.

It is written as with a sun-beam, that prosperity is most
dangerous to fallen man. Some are by it lifted up to their

destruction, others to their deep disgrace and lasting dis-

tress : and we have all more cause to pray to be preserved

from its fascinating influence, (ban from (he depth of

poverty, or from the anguish of disappointment. The
narrow way is 07te and straight : but the paths of trans-

gression are numerous and various ; and new ones arc

continually struck out by the perverse ingenuity and pre-

sumption of rebellious man. Extremes are on every side.

To avoid enthusiasm and credulity, men become profane *

and infidel ; and in shunning infidelity (hey rush in(o super-

stition. They who are not chargeable with immorality or

gross profaneness,may yet provoke the Lord by their hypo-
crisy or self-righteous pride. We are not indeed at present

kep( at that awful distance from sacred things which the

people of God of old were : yet let us not suppose that we
are in no danger of offending in this way. The sacred

ministry may be intruded into with a presumption and

impiety, bordering upon sacrilege and blasphemj^: whilst-

mercenary and ungodly men make those professions, en-

gagements, and protestations, in the presence of God, for

filthy lucre's sake, which they deride as enthusiastic or

superstitious ! The Lord's table may be approached in hy-

pocrisy, pride, unbelief, and impenitency, or oven as a
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reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. His
mother's name also nas Jerushah, the

dau2:hter of Zadok. I

2 And '' lie did that which was right
j

in the sight of the Lord, according to

all that his father Uzziahdid: hovvbeit^ie

entered not into the temple of the Lord.
And ''the people did yet corruptly.

3 He built the "^ high gate of the house

of the Lord, and on the wall of * Ophel
he built much.

4 Moreover 'he built cities in Mhe
^ix'LkVli"' mountains of Judah, and in the forests

he built castles and towers.

5 He fought also with ^ the king of
i^kc. Jer. iiii. (|,g Ammonites, and prevailed against

them. And the children of Ammon gave
him the same year an hundred talents of

it xXTi.4. 3 Kings
XT. 34.

- XXTi 16-2r.
Fs cxix. 120.

Acts V. 13.

a 3 Kiags xv. 35.

fi xxiii. 15. 20.

-'cr. XX 2.

* Or, Me (BthtT

sxxiii. 14. ^'6b.
iii. SB.

fxi. 5—10. xiT.
7. xxvl 9, 10

Si XI. 1. Judj.
Sc. 2 Sam

step to preferment, by infideis and debauchees wlio are the

slaves to every lust • and in many ways man may be guilty

of most awful profanations. Against these abuses the mi-

silver, and ten thousand measures of
wheat, and ten thousand of barley, f So ' ""• ^*"

much did the children of Ammon pay
vmto him, both the second year, and the

third.

So .Totliam l)ecame mighty, because
he t prepared his ways before the Lord ' °;' 'j^'"''"''"''

his God.
7 If Now ' the rest of the acts of -fo-

tham, and all his wars, and his ways, lo,

they are written in the book of thekings
of Israel and Judah.

8 He was five and twenty years old
when he began to reign ; and reigned
sixteen years in Jerusalem.

9 And " Jotham slept with his fathers, "^ - ^'"'^'" ^
and they buried him in the city of David:
and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

XX 3.l.xxvi.22,

2a. xxxii 32,^.1

rock, where a tower and wall were built to fortify the city.

These Jotham greatly strengthened and improved.

V. 5. (3Iarg. Ref.) It is probable, that at the end of

nisters of God must caution all men, however wealthy, three years, the Ammonites recovered strength, and refu-

iionourable, or powerful, with plain declarations of the sed to pay the tribute.

truths and precepts of Scripture, and solemn warnings' V. 6. It has been observed, that most, if not all the

respecting the consequences of transgression. Yet, alas I
;
pious kings of Judah, have some evil thing laid to their

few arc found, who are rrt/ia?i< nie?i, that dare, in meek- 1 charge : but Jotham has not : except as the people did cor-

ness and faithfulness, oppose the powerful who attempt ! ruptly, and the high places were not demolished,

such scandalous profanations ; and venture all the conse-l V. 7. It is supposed, that Jotham's deeds so attracted

fjuences of their displeasure in refusing to concur in them. : attention, that they were recorded in the chronicles of Is-

But the Lord will assuredly stand by those few, apd mark;rael, as well as in those of Judah : though but little halh

their opposers with evident tokens of his anger. No won- 1 been transmitted to us concerning him.
der that ungodly men are so enraged at opposition from the

Lord's ministers ; for even believers at some times cannot
endure it. But his rebuke brings them to themselves, and
they then make haste to renounce their wayward purposes,

they submit patiently to his severest corrections, and are! with them, either lo the persons themselves, or to others,

humbled for the pride of their hearts. And, whatever hu-
i
who thence learn caution and circumspection. It ought to

miliating or disgraceful events take place, however we may; be the constant aim of every one of us to imitate the

be excluded from the earthly coorts of the Lord, the com i
faith, piety, equity, kindness, self-denial, patience, and

munion of his saints, and the comforts of society ; if we meekness, of those servants of God with whom we have
are l>rought to true repentance, and at length obtain eter- 1 acquaintance ; and carefully to avoid their failings, and
nal life, we shall bless God for the whole. But the Lord the sins into which they have been betrayed: but the

always resists the proud ; and contempt, either on earth or | reverse of this is natural, and general among mankind.

—

in hell, is the never-failing consequence of self-confidence ! If we would attain to eminency in godliness, or usefulness,

and arrogance. When, however, the Lord sees good to throw; we must diligently " prepare our ways before the Lord
prosperous and useful men aside, as a broken vessel ; if be j " our God ;" acting habitually, as under his inspection,

raises up their children, or other able persons, to fill their and depending on his assistance and merciful acceptance,

places, that the community be not losers, t hey may rejoice 1 from love to his name, and zeal for his glory. Rlany piou3

in renouncing all worldly concerns, and in employing their men have not fortitude or vigour to combat the difficul-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The severest judgments of God have mercy connected

remaining days in preparation for death and heaven.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXVII. V. 2. Entered. Jotham imitated

Lis father in the best part of his conduct ; but did not at-

tempt to enter the temple, or to burn incense, as Uaziah
had done.

V. 3. Ophtl. This seems to have been a cliff, or high

ties which they who aDempt reformation, in opposition

to inveterate prejudices, errors, superstitions, and immo-

ralities, must expect ;
yet all in public stations should

remember, that this is incumbent upon them, and forms

that improvement of their talents which God requires.

They should therefore " arise, and be doing," according

to the duties of their situations, " and the Lord will be
" with liicm ior good." But even when the most unex-

ceptionable example is united to the most strenuous and
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CHAP. XXVHI.

1 Chr iii 13 Is.

i- 1 vii. 1—12.

Ilos. i 1. Mic. i

). Matt. i. 9.

b mii 3.

c ssi. 6 xnii 3,

4. \ KiDis xvi.
:il—33. 2'KJQgs
K. 25-28
d Ex. xxxiv. 17.

Lev. xjx 4.

r Jujg. ii. 11, 13.

• Or. t^ffucd sa-

c-i/rce.

f2 Kinjs xxiii.

lO Jer. vii. 31,

::2. xix. 2—6.
13.

g xxxiii 6. T.eT.

tviii.21.2 KingM
xvi. 3. Ts. cvi.
".37. 38 Jer. ii.

31 Ez. xvi. 20,

21, Mic. vi, 7.

V xxxiii. 2. Deu.
xii. 31.

Ahaz reigns very nickcdhj, and is dc-

Jcalcd with vast slanghter by the kings

of Israel and Si/ria, I—7. The Israel-

ites lead to Samaria an immense num-
ber of captives ; hut are induced hij the

remonstrance of a prophet and the in-

terference oj the princes, to treat them
kindly and send tticm home, 8— 1 5. A-
haz, attacked by the Edomites and Phi-
Uslines, sends to the king ofAssyria, but

receives no benefitfrom his assistance,

1 6—21. In his distress he adds to his

idolatries, 22—25. He dies, and is

succeeded by Hezekiah, 26, 27.

° A HAZ nas twenty years old when
f\ he began to reign ; and he reigned!

sixteen years in .Terusalem : but he did

not that ivhich was right in the sight of

the Lord, " like David his father.

2 For " he walked in the ways of the

kings of Israel, and made also '^ molten
images for * Baalim.

3 Moreover he * burnt incense in

' the valley of the son of Hinnom, and
^ burnt his children in the fire, * after the

abominations of the heathen, whom the

Juig ii 14.

2 Kings xvi. b
Is. vii. 1. 6.

Lord, had cast out before the children
of Israel.

4 He ' sacrificed also, and burnt ir- 'iJ^t^^i'^O;

cense in the high places, and on the 2 tioss xvi.'

i

hills^and under every green tree.

5 Wherefore the Loud " his God^^l^^'k^ ^''•

' delivered hiin into the hand of the king '"'xx'xvi'""!

of Syria; and they smote him, and car

ried away a great multitude of them cap
tives, and brought /Ac;.?i to f Damascus ;

^^^^"""""'^

and he also was delivered into the hand
of the king of Isiael, who smote him
with a great slaughter.

6 For "" Pekah the son of Remaliah
slew in .hidah " an hundred and twenty
thousand in one day, which were all J va-

liant men :
° because they had forsaken

the Lord God of their fathers,

7 And Zichri, a mighty man of E-
phraim, slew' Maaseiah the king's son,

and Azikram the governor of the house,

and Elkanah that was j next to the king. !Heb.'A«.«ord

8 If And the children of Israel " car

ried away captive of their "^ brethren, V
two hundred thousand, women, sons, and
daughters, and took also away much
spoil froin them, and brought the spoil

j

to Samaria, rxixi,2«..

I

9 But a prophet of the Lord was
i*^

"^13
'22''T

: there, whose name rvas Oded; and ' he ^j'^'"^' " '*'

m 2 Kings XV. 2T
37 Is vii. 4,

S 9 ix. 21.

xiii 17.
* Heh sons ofva-
ioiir.

o XV 2. Deu. vi.

14, 15 sxviii.
15. 25. xsix 21
- 26 xxxi 16,

17. xxxii 30.

Josb. xxiii. 16.

I5 xxiv. 5, 6.

Jer ii. 19.

p Deut xxviii.
25, 41.

4. Acta vii.

xiii. 26.

persevering endeavours, the success of pious reformers will

not answer their desires and expectations. Many of the

j>eople will still do coiTuplly: and iii righteous displeasure

against those who hate to be reformed, the Lord often

jjrematurely removes wise, prosperous, and pious rulers in

church or state; and sends others, wliose follies and vices

severely punish a people, who valued not their mercies till

ihey were withdrawn from them.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVIII. V. 1—4. {No(cs,2Kings xvi. 1—4.)
V. 5. The Lord was the Godof Ahaz, as his Creator,

Upholder, and Governor ; as he was Ijorn among God's
professing and covenant people, dedicated to him by cir-

cumcision, and educated in a religions manner; as he was
king over Judah, where alone the worship of God was in-

stituted; and as he was bound by every obligation to serve
and obey him. But he was r.ot the God of Ahaz, as he
is the God of true believers, according to the covenant of
grace

; he was not Ahaz's Portion and Salvation, nor was
Ahaz the Lord's servant and worshipper, for he was a vile

apostate and idolater, fn short, he had not the privilege of
having the Lord for his God, his Shield, and exceeding
great reward : but he had the guilt of violating the strongest
.obligations to his service : and of continuing impenitent,

and ungodly, in the midst of every advantage and means of

grace. Had he been born and educated a heathen, he might
perhaps have escaped remarkable judgments: but as he
was an apostate, " the Lord his God" delivered him to

be punished, into the hands of the Sj'rians and Israelites.

His people also were involved in the same guilt, ami in the

same punishment. They did corruptly under pious Jotham

:

for their correction Jotham was removed, and wicked Ahaz
succeeded ; and his idolatry and enormous crimes were
punished by dreadful havock made among his subjects.

Thus, the sins and sufferings of kings and people resemble

the case of the human bod v ; in which the head must
share the sufferings of the members, and the members
those of the head, by reason of that unity which subsists

betwixt them.

V. 6—8. Tills is the greatest slaughter nf the men of

Judah that we read of. And as they were all valiant men,
.

and Israel was not in a v^ery prosperous stale, if must be

ascribed to some siiperiwtnral terror or confusion. Ahaz
escaped the niassacro : but one of his sons, and two of his

chief officers were slain, one of whom was next under him
in authority ; and an immense spoil, and a vast number of

prisqners were collected iVo n the defenceless country by
the rapacious victors : but it does uot appear that Jerusa-

lem was taken by tbetn.
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went out before the host that came to

Samaria, and said unto them. Behold,

Pa. ixix: 26. Is. ' because tlie Lord God of your fathers3 5. JuJg. iii.

Kz,'sx''v''J2 if was wroth with Judah, he hath deli-

10
i. 15.

Gen. Ki. 4.

E/.ia is 6. Rev. , 1

xviii 5 unto heaven
u Lev. XXV. «J~
46.

'iff zllt vered them into your hand, and ye have

slain them in a rage that ' reacheth up

10 And now ye purpose to " keep
under the children of Judah and Jeru-

V. 9—11. The Lord, provoked wilhJudah's idolatries,

had delivered Ihem into (he hands of their still more idola-

trous brethren, who had shown the most exorbilant rage

and cruelty in destroying them ; and as if this had been a

small thing, they proceeded to gratify their inhuman avarice

by seizing all the women and children, to sell them, or to

keep them for slaves. But if the Lord had so severely

punished their offending brethren of Judah, could the men
of Israel expect to escape his fierce indignation? Weie
there no sins among thera to provoke his displeasure ? Or
were they not sufficient, without augmenting Ihem bj' this

iniquitous and cruel treatment of the women and children,

who had never injured them ? Or could they hope for the

mercy of God, if they neither showed mercy nor justice

to their brethren ? This was the Lord's message to the con-

querors by his prophet : and it naturally leads us to consi-

der some questions concerning slavery. Let it then be re-

membered, that there do not at present subsist any such
distinctions betwixt nations, as God for wise reasons was
pleased for a tinae to establish betwixt Israel and the Gen-
tiles ; but every man is now our neighbotir, and in one
sense our brother ; onrfellow-man, \( not our J'ellow-chris-
tian. Perhaps they attempt too much who argue that

slavery in all cases is contrary to scriptural principles ; and
this has given its advocates some advantages in the contro-

versy. But no man, well acquainted with the word of

God, needs fear to maintain, that the modern slave-trade

stands in diametrical opposition to both the law and the

Gospel; as well as to the true interests of mankind. Who
can possibly hold his unoffending brother in bondage, for

his own gain, without violating (he rule of doing to others,

as he would that they should do unto him ? and as he might
fairly expect (hat they sliould do to him ? Suppose that an
African should kidnap the son of an English merchant, and
carry him to Africa, and pretending property in him,
should sell him for a slave ; and so he should be sold from
one to another for life, and his children after him. Sup-
pose that Africans gave such prices for Englishmen, as en-

couraged them to steal and sell one another, till it became a

regular trade : would not free-born Britons execrate buyers,
sellers, stealers, and all concerned in such a traffic ?

They, who have forfeited their lives by crimes against the
state, have also forfeited their natural right to liberty ; and
iniftht justly be sold for slaves, by public authority, de-
claring the crimes for which they were thus punished.
Some other criminals, and some kinds offraudulent debtors,
might be sold for a limited time, consistently with equity.
Perhaps some prisoners taken in battle, in those wars
which are evidently undertakei^and conducted in avarice
and cruelty, might thus be puni^ed, without transgressing
Vol. II,—No. 11,

^

salem for bond-men and Lond-^womcn
unto you ; but are there "^ not with you, ''uom x?.VoJi

even with you, sins against ^ the Lord y's"""
'' "'

"

your God ?

1 1 Now hear me therefore, and " de- 'Jsxlr." m,
''"^

liver the captives again, which ye have "«''• »'"'>-^

taken captive of your brethren : for
' the fierce wralli of the Lord is upon
you.

a K/.ra s. U
Mstt V. 7 Ti..

S Jam. ii. U.

the law of God : (for the policy of it forms quite a distinct
queslion.) But to seize, enslave, and sell a fellow-creature,
who has by no criminulily known to us, or cognizable by
us, merited so severe a treatment, must in all cases be con-
trary to the law of " loving our neighbour as ourselves."
The poor Africans cannot be proved to be either criminals,
debtors, or prisoners taken in apacious or revengeful wars ;

but they appear generally to be persons, that have been kid-
napped from their relatives, or bought of them ; or laken
prisoners in wars excited on purpose to supply that infa-

mous market. If any of them are criminals, the Euro-
pean merchants know it not : they have no authority from
either God or man to be their executioners ; and their

descendants certaijily are not criminals. Were it indeed
true, that if not bought by the Europeans, (hey would be
slain by (he conquerors ; we need only answer, (hat " You
" must not do evil, that good may come." ' If you have
' no other way of rescuing them, you had better leave
' thera to fight their own battles, and treat (heir captives
'as (hey please, wi(hout interfering: and you ceilainly
' would do so, if avarice were no more concerned in (he
' business than humanity is.' It is true, that the scrip(ure
throughout speaks of slavery as actually existing. But the
judicial law was very distinct from the jnorftHaw, as hath
before been shown : (Note, Exod. xxi. 1—6.) Like other
municipal laws, it aisied to prevent those evils which ori-
ginated from abuses and human passions, and which could
not be terminated except by constant miracle; as in the case
of divorces. The apostles and evangelists were preachers,
and not legislators ; they were not empowered to subvert
the foundations of civil government throughout the world

-

and they found slavery universally and inseparably inter-
woven with them. Every one must therefore perceive
what confusion, what reproach; and what additional enmity
to Christianity, must have been occasioned by such an at-

tempt. They indeed laid down the principles which, when
reduced to practice, will infallibly annihilate slavery : and,
taking things as they then stood in civil society, they
taught all Christians how to accommodate themselves to
their stations, consistenlly with their profession, even if

they were slaves, and slaves in a heathen family. The
question is therefore not to be decided by facts ; but by
The moral Law of God and the tendency of (he Gospel.
The practice could not then be regularly opposed, without
creating convulsions in society: nor can it ever be success-
fully rectified by preachers ; it is the work of enlightened,
humane, and pious legislators. Individual believers under
both dispensations possessed slaves: they took matters as
they were ; and treated their slaves with such equity and
humanity, as rendered it a kindness to them, to take them

2 T
. .>
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b 1 C\\T. xxvili.
I;

Jer. KKvi. IC.

d Ntim. xxxii
14. Josh, xxii

J7, 18 Watt,
xxiii 33. 35
Rdihi. ii. 9.

t" Job xsxi. 1^—
23. Is. Iviii. 7.

.Matt. ssv. 33—
45. Acts iK. 3?.

I Tim. V- 10.

,1am. ii. )5, 16.

! John iii 1^7,

18.

- 2 Kings vi. 22
Prov. xsv. 21,

22. Luke vi. 27.

3lom. sii. 20, 21.

li OeuK Kxxiv.3.
Juile. i. IG.

12 Then cerlaiii of " the heads of

the children of Ephi-aiin, Azaiiah the

son of .Tolianan, Berechiah the son of

Mcshillemoth, and .Tehizkiah the son of

bhalluni, and Amasa the son of Hadlai,

' stood lip against them that came from

the war,

13 And said unto them. Ye shall

not bring in the captives hither : for

whereas we have offended against the

Lord already, ye intend to '' add more

to our sins and to our trespass : for our

trespass is great, and there is fierce

wrath against Israel.

14 So the armed men left the cap-

lives and the spoil before the princes

and all the congregation.

15 And the men which were ' ex-

pressed by name rose up, and took the

captives, and with the spoil ' clothed all

that were naked amon^ them, and ar-

rayed them, and shod them, and ^ gave

them to eat and to drink, and anointed

ther.i and carried all the feeble of ihem

upon asses, and brought them to Jericho,

'the city of palm-trees, to their brethren:

then they returned to Samaria.

Ti. 5~
vji. 1-S

16 IT At that time ' did king Ahaz 'fii^^nr;

send unto the kings of Assyria to help "•

him.

17 For again '

come and smitten Judah, and carriel
away * captives. '„]?y''-

18 The ' Philistines also had invaded "'' ^" '' "

the cities of the low country, and of the

south of Judah, and had taken " Beth-
liemesh, and " Ajalon, and " Gederoth, " Josrxl-'i

the Edomites bad Ve"k,;i. u"

capti-

m Josh
1 Pam

n N

10.

10. APatull.

1

osh XV. 41.

and '' Shocho with the villages thereof, ^so°on

and "i Timnah with the villages thereof, Vmiaw."'^'
'

Gimzo also and the villages thereof:
and they dnelt there.

19 For ' the Lord brought Judah low,
'because of Ahaz king of Israel; for he
" made Judah naked, and transgressed

sore against the Lord.
20 And ^ Tilgath-pilneser liing of As-

syria came unto him, and ^ distressed x^'kings x^.29.

him, but strengthened him not. Ti'h.aik-piuser:

21 Iior Ahaz ^ took away a portion h<i=. » 13

out of the house of the Lord, and out of •",^""^o xxx.

r Deut xxvii:..

43 1 Ssm )i 7.'

Job xl . 12. fs;
c«i 41 — 41
Prov. xxix 23.

8 Hoa V 11. Mic--
>i IS

t xxi 2

u Gen iii. 7 11.
Ex. xxxii. 2»,
Rev iii 17, IS.

3. le Jer ii. 37.

the house of the king, and of the princes, y;'..^ s^kii,;^

and gave it unto the king of Assyria : /^„^iifi^,f p^

but he helped him not.

22 And 'in the time of his distress did

1 15. Is i. 5.

Ez. ssi. 13. Hos.
V. 15. Rev. svi,
8—11.

out of ungodly families. And a pious West-Indian, who

lament? the enormities which he cannot but witness, arising

from this unnatural trade, and who sincerely wishes and

prays for its entire abolition ; may in the mean time deem

it better, quietly to set his neighbours an example of treat-

ing slaves with brotherly lenity and kindness, conducive to

their real happiness, than indiscriminately to liberate them;

when perhaps it might occasion fatal effects upon the minds

of the other planters and their slaves ; if this were done by

an individual, in opposition to all his neighbours, and with-

out the interference of legal authority. When strangers are

brought so far from home, and are not able to return, a

truly pious and humane man may render the yoke very

tolerable to them. But who had a right by compulsion to

bring their unoffending brethren so far from home ? And
^hat proportion do pious and humane persons, in most

communities, bear to those of an opposite character ? A
succession of wise and good kings, if that could be ensured,

might render even absolute government a blessing. But

whilst mankind are what (hey are, men of reflection, and

lovers of their brethren, will never be friends to despotism

in kingdoms or in families : and absolute monarchs and

slave-holders will ever be justly exposed to the determined

opposition of mankind, even when they merit not their de-

testation by any abuse of power.

V. 12—15. It is remarkable that Pekah is not men-

tioned in this transaction, but probably he was at the head

cf the army when the prophet addressed them. The
courage of these princes who ventured to oppose the whole

army, insolent with victory and enriched with booty, was
admirable and commendable, and their arguments were
cogent, and coincided with the messages of the prophet.

The apostacy, idolatry, and recent cruelty of Israel ren-

dered their trespass very great ; and if they reduced the
captives to slavery, it would add more to their sins, and
hasten the execution of the fierce wrath of God upon
them.—The compliance of the army, in leaving both the

captives and the spoil to the disposal of the princes, was
very wonderful ; and the humane treatment, and the

carrying back of the captives to their brethren, deserves

all possible applause.—The prophet's remonstrance had
for the time its full effect: but, alas! both princes and
people still cleaved to their idols, and went on in their

other sins.

V. 16. ' Before the time of Paul, (2 Kings xv. 19.)

' we read nothing of the Assyrian monarchy, which
' grew by degrees to its greatness from small begin-

' nings. If their large empire had been of long stand-

' ing, we should in all probability have heard of them
' before this time, as we do often afterwards.' [Bp.

Patrick.)

V. 19. Naked. The Lord himself was the glory and

defence of Judah: but Ahaz, by seducing his subjects

from his worship and service, had degraded them, stripped

them of all their ornament, deprived (hem of all (heir pro-

tection, and left them defenceless and contemptible in the

hands of their feeblest enemies.

,
V. 20, 21. {JSote, 2 Kings xvl 7—9.)
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bEsth. vii. 6. Pa-

lii. 7.

cxxT. 14 2 Kings
xvi. 12. 13.

t Hob. Uarmisek.

d Hab. i II.

e.Ter. xliv. 15—

tl8.

f Jcr. xliv. 20-
38.

gffKinss xvi. 17,

18. XIV. 13, SiC

1l XXlK. 3. ".

i xxxiii3—5 Jer
ji. 23 Eo9 xii.

II Actsxvii.le.
23.

he .trespas?! yet more against the Lord :

•"thk^ i.t that king Ahaz.
23 For ° he sacrificed unto the gods of

t Damascus, which smote him ; and he

said, 'Because the gods of the kings of

Syria help them, therefore will 1 ' sacri-

fice to them, that they may help me
But ' they were the ruin of him, and of

all Israel.

24 And Ahaz gathered together the

vesselsof the house of God, and s cut in

pieces the vessels of the house of God,
and '' shut irp the doors of the iiouse of

the Lord ; and ' he made him altars in

every corner of Jerusalem.

SX\M- 7

Kil,»si;^•i

25 And in every several city of .Tudah
he made higli places to i burn incense *°'"' «^'r

unto other gods, and provoked to anger
the Loud God of his fathers.

26 IT Now '^ the rest of his acts, and of '^^J'J

all his ways, first and last, behold, they "•^''

are written in the book of the kings of
Judah and Israel.

27 And Ahaz slept with his fathers,

and they buried him in the city, even in

Jerusalem: but 'they brought him not fj is'',^,,,

into the sepulchres of the kings of Is- r,:"':^i!-7,'„^f

:

rael : and IJczekiah his son reigned in
'

his .stead.

V. 22, '23. This, &c. ' This is that notorious offender,

* who grew more outrageous in his idolatry and impiety,

amidst his distresses ! That abandoned prince, who dis-

< graced the house of David, and accelerated the rtiin of

' Judah ! Who foolishly sacrificed to the gods of his

< enemies, supposing that they had smitten him ; instead

' of humbling liimself before the Lord, ^vho had used the
' Syrians as his instruments for hiscorrection ! That Ahaz,
' who acled in a manner which tended to ruin himself, his

* family, and his kingdom ; and persevered therein so ob-
' sfinately, that he provoked the Lord to cut him off by a
' premature death, in the full career of his wickedness!'

iNotes, 2 Kings xvi. 12—20.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

They wlio succeed eminently wise and pious men in the

same important station, seldojn enter into their views or

imitate their conduct, in " doing that which is right in the

" sight of the Lord:" Nay, frequently they seem ambi-

tious of being as opposite to them as possible; especially

when they run into wickedness after Jiavingreceived a pious

education ! When sinners " like not to retain God in

" their knowledge," he " gives them over to vile affec-

" tions," to perpetrate ever}' thing horrible and unnatural

:

and if such monsters of iniquity are advanced to tlirones,

the Lord intends by them to punish a guilty land, by in-

volving their subjects in the consequences of their crimes

and follies. They therefore who are groaning under the

oppression of cruel tj'ranfsi, or smarting through the ef-

fects tyf their infatuated counsels, are called on to humhlo
themselves before God for iheir own sins, to submit to his

justice, and to seek deliverance from his mercy. On the

other hand, if we arc governed with equity and clemency,
and live in peace and prosperity, through the prudent and
successful administration of our rulers; we should bless

God for his mercies, and shoiv forth our gratitude in our

daily conduct : and U is the constant duty of us all to pray

for those who are, or shail be, placed over us, that they

may be the instriiinentd of Qod's goodness to us, and not

of his wrath. Teoipters and examples of iniquity, are often

employed to be scourges; and the sentence, which God
righteously denounces, man may unrighieousli/ execwie.—
It is a lamentable reflection that so many thousands of lives

are sacrificed tothe mad passions of potent individuals, who
themselves escape: but they that thus are cut off, are sin-

ners, and are punished for having forsaken or offended
God.

V. 8—27.

The combined effects of several depraved passions is very
dreadful : when revenge is satiated, avarice or ambition
may take the reins ; and if power be not wanting, tlie

widow, the orphan, the stranger, and the helpless, will

be oppressed, crushed, and eiislaved without redress ; and
men will rejoice in growing rich by these detestable mea-
sures. But the Lord beholds and disapproves : and in one
way or other he will plead or revenge the cause of the op-
pressed. It is happy when the authority of his word, or
the expostulations of his ministers, deter men from per-
sisting in mercenary cruelties; or excite legislators and
princes to put a slop to such iniquity. If the oppressed
have provoked God to deliver tliem up into the hand of
Iheir oppressors, should not these remember, that " there
" are with them also sins against the Lorij?" Even
rigorous justice towards an offending brother, is a grievous
offence, in one that only lives and hopes through the mercy
of God. (Mutt, xviii. 23—3.5.) But for such persons to

injure and cruelly entreat their unoffending brethren, must
" add exceedingly to the fierce wrath of the Lord lliat is

" upon then)." If " he slnll have judgment without
" mercy, who hath showed no mercy," what will be his

loo.m, who hath been gnlity of the most flagrant injustice

to the inoffensive stranger, merely because he had it in his

power to oppress him? Surely, in such a case, whilst the

ininisters of the Gospel warn, exhort, and beseech the op-
pressors to deliverer the captives up whom they have taken

of their brethren : the legislators and rulers of every state

should peremptorily refuse admission into their dominions,

to those bond-slaves whom they have so unjustly reduced
under their suljjection. For we have offended against the

fitljtd already, and this connivance will add still more to our
i'ln and to our trespass, till fierce wrath come upon the

2 T 2
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aS Kings iviii. I

—3 iChr iii. 13.

Is i 1 Hos i 1

Mic i. 1. Malt.

i. 9, 10. Esckiat.

h XKvi. 5 Is viii.
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c xxviii I. xtxiv
;: 1 Kings sv. 5

CHAP. XXIX.

Hezekiah reigns rvell, opens the doors of

the temple, and exhorts the priests and

Levilcs to prepare every thing for the

7Vorship of God, 1—11. They sanetijy

themselves, and cleanse the temple, 12

—19- Hezekiah offers solemn sacrifi-

ces ; and the Levilcs shotv more seal

than the priests, 20—36.

"TTEZEKIAH began to reign when

J7J_ he was five and twenty years old,

and he reigned nine and twenty years in

Jerusalem. And his mother's name was

Abijah, the daughter of '' Zechariah.

2 And he ' did that which was right

in the sight of the Lord, according to

all that David his father had done.

3 He, ^ in the first year of his reign, ^^Ma't f' m!

in the first month, " opened the doors ^'[nsJxyi^ ui
of the house of the Lord, and repaired '"

them.
4 And he brought in the priests and

the Levites, and gathered them together f„xii e Nev
into the ' east-street. T '' ••" '"^•

5 And said unto (hem, « Hear me, ye ^lo'^s"? chr «J:

Levites; Sanctify now yourselves, and h'fe xxxiv a. ».

'' sanctify the house of the Lord God of MattS'li!.!!:

your fathers, and carry forth the filthi- a cor"'vi^'it:

ness out of the holy place. ss',' 27' ''

1 XXVIII 2"~4 23'

6 For ' our fathers have trespassed, -25. xkjuv. at.

- ., .
r ' Ezra V. ;2. IX 7.

and done thatwhicu was evil in the eyes Ne*- f^ "s-m
^ Ipr XVI IQ

of the Lord our God, and '' have forsa- l^^Yhmi^'t'
ken him, and have ' turned away their

^'„if*3"_J;

"

faces from the habilation of the Lord, [*%;'!( =J

and * turned their backs. *^^^^
eivmth,

7 Also -they have shut up the doors "^If^'^o'L":

of the porch, and put out the lamps, and is.^'"^"";
'''

nation. Nay, if the poor captives who have violently been

loin from their native country, and who have no power to

return to their beloved relatives, could, when dismissed and

kindly treated, be carried back again to them, it would be

a conduct becoming the disciples of Christ ; it might tend

to render the name of Christian respectable in those dis-

tant regions, where the cruelty, treachery, and avarice of

those who bear it, have rendered it odious ; and thus at

length prepare the way for the propagation of the Gospel

among these poor benighted ueathens. And instead of in-

iuring the interests of the community, or of any individuals,

except the most atrocious of the oppressors, who have no

right to be considered, let it suffice them to escape deserved

punishment;) we may venture, upon general scriptural

principles, to foretel, that above all other measures, it

would tend the most effectually to the lengthening of our

tranquillity and prosperity. (Dan. iv. 27.) But if they

who commiserate their oppressed fellow-creatures, long to

see their grievous servitude terminated, they must unite

their prayers for the divine blessing upon the exertions of

those who honourably stand forth in this benevolfnt cause.

For without the Lord touch the hearts of those who are

to decide upon it, every exertion will be in vain. When
sinners are left to their own hearts' lusts, they grow more

and more callous, and desperate in wickedness; and trespass

yet more and more in their distresses, as if in defiance of

God ; and seek redress in their miseries, from those sins

whence all their sufferings spring, and which will termi-

nate in their ruin, and that of all who adhere unto them.

For when God casts down, none can raise wp : and all

helpers will increase distress, instead of affording delive-

rance. The progress of wickedness and misery is often

rapid ; and it is awful to reflect upon a sinner's being driven

away in his wickedness into the eternal world. Yet this

apparent severity of God against the ringleaders in iniquity

proves mercy to thousands, when righteous and useful per-

sons are raised up in their stead. ^

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIX. V. 1,2. {Notes, &c. 2 Kings xviii.

1-3.)
V. 3. It seems that the public worship at the temple

was entirely suppressed and prohibited, during' the latter

years of king Ahaz : (7.) The onlj' reason advanced for a,

contrary opinion, is this : It is not said that the sacred fire

on the altar of burnt-offering was extinguished, or that it

was rekindled by fire from heaven, as at the dedication of the

temple. If, however, the service was not totally put a stop

to, the people in general were shut out from attending.—He-
zekiah must have witnessed this impiety of his father with

deep regret and indignation : but immediately upon his

succession to the throne, he threw open the doors of the

temple, and proceeded to re-establish the worship there, as

in the days of David. Yet the priests and Levites delayed

to do their duty, till excited to it by the king. Perhaps
Urijah was still the high-priest; the chief priests were in-

fected with idolatry, and disaffected to the service of God

;

and their inferiors, who were better disposed, might be

held back by the authority of the leading men, till author-

ized by Hezekiah.

V. 5. Personal repentance, and purification from legal

and moral defilements, were requisite in the priests and
Levites, before they could orderly proceed to purify the

temple. Much rubbish, dirt, and rust, would be contracted,

through disuse and neglect, in ihe temple, the courts, and

the sacred vessels : but the idolatry, with which they had
been polluted, and the altar made after the model of one

which Ahaz saw at Damascus, formed by far the worst

filthiness, from which they needed to be cleansed. {Marg,

Ref.)
V. 6. Our fathers, &c. When the honour of God was

concerned, Hezekiah hesitated not to criminate those who
had gone before. He did not directly mention Ahaz liis

father, because that was not needful; and the neglect, and

base compliances of the priesds an* Levites, had greatly

I

contributed to th« wickedness of the king and his nobles.
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have not burned incense, nor ofiered

burnt-offerings in the iioly place unto

the God of Israel.

8 ° Wherefore the wrath of the Lord
was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he

hath delivered them to * trouble, " to as-

tonishment, and to hissing, as ye see

with your eyes.

9 For, lo, p our fathers have fallen

by the sword, and our sons, and our

daughters, and our wives are in capii-

Tity for this.

10 Now "I it is in mine heart * to make
a covenant with the Lord God of Israel,

' that his fierce wrath may turn away
from us.

11 My sons, be not now f negligent:

for ' the Lord hath chosen you to .stand

before him, to serve him, and that ye
should minister unto him, and J burn
incense.

12 Then the Levites arose, Mahath
the son of Amasai, and Joel the son of

Azariah, of the sons of the " Kohathites

:

and " of the sons of Merari ; Kish the

son of Abdi, and Azariah the son of Je-

halelel : and ^ of the Gershonites ; Joah
the son of Zimmah, and Eden the son

of Joah

:

13 And of the sons of ^ Ellzaphan;

Shimri, and Jeiel ; and of the sons of
* Asaph ; Zechariah, and Mattaniah :

14 And of the sonsof ''Hemaa; Jehi-

el, and Shimei : and of the sons of " Je-

duthun; Shemaiah, and Uzziel.

16 And they gathered their brethren,

and '' sanctified themselves, and came,
according to the commandment of the

V. 8, 9. The defeat and dreadful slaughter recorded
in the foregoing chapter seems here referred to, as the ef-

fect of some extraordinary terror from God on the minds
of the Jews: and the Edomites and Philistines had been
successful, because God had employed them as the wea-
pons of his indignation.

V. II. Hezekiah attempted to prevail with the priests

and Levites to attend to their duty, by argument and afi'ec-

tjonafe exhortation, and not by compulsion. This conde-
scending address assured them of his readiness to support
and protect them, as a father would do his obedient chil-

dren. He warned them not to be deceived, (so some ren-

der the word,) for God would cerlainly call them to a strict

account, if they neglected the work to which he had chosen
them : or he exhorted them not to be remiss, when extra-

orflinary exertions were become absolutely necessary.

DXziv. IS.sxxiv.

14 — 16. Deut
XKviii. 16—20.

o Lev. x&vi. 32.

Den. xxviii- 59
1 Kings is 8.Jerj

XTiii. 16. xix. 8.

ixxv. 9- 18 xxix.
IS.

yxsTili. 5—8 17.

I vv xsvj. 17.

q vi. ;, 8.

I X' 13, nxsiii.
16. xxxiv. 30—
33. Ezra X. 3.

Veil ix 38. X.

I, kc. Jer.

sixiv. IS. 18, I.

5 2 Ccr. viii. 5.

• s2 Kings xxili 3.

26.

t Or. deceived.

Gal vi 7, 8.

I Num. lii. 6—5.
%iii.5—14. STiii.

2-6. Deu. x. 8.

I Or, orter Sdcii-

fice, Num xvi.

;!5—49. »viii. 7.

a Ev. vi. 16 -C5.
Mum. iv. 2, &C
I Chr. »;. 16-
!<J. XV. 5. XSiili.

ii-20
X 1 Clir. vi. 19.

14 XV 6. XSili.

L'l—23.
V 1 Chr.vi. 17. rj.

XV, 7. sxiii, 7—
11,

2 I,ev, X, 4 K!-t:-

f\an. 1 Cbio.
XV, 8,

1 1 Cllr, vi. C9.

XV- 17. XXV. 6.

b I Cbr. \i. 33,

XV, J9,

c i Cbr. XXV, 1,

;t, G.

king, t hy the words of the Lord, ' to K?I;tJi''':^''

cleanse the house of the Lord. ^
'

'^'^""' =»•

16 And the priests went into' the '
JJ;,.? %J

e^;

inner part of the house of the Lord, to ^^X^ j^ II:

cleanse it, and brought out s all the un- /kf'xxxvi. la,

cleanness that they found in the temple '*^"' ^^"' *'•

of the Lord, into the coi'irt of the house
of the Lord. And the Levites took it,

to carry it out abroad into the brook
'' KidrOn. h xv, is 2 Kings

._

,

,
,

XK1M,4— 6. John

17 Now they began cyi the first day of ""'"
'
''"'""'

the first month to sanctify, and on the
eighth day of the month came they to
' the porch of the Lord: so they sancti- ' ^.'"3* ',*^°s'

fied the house of the Lord in eight ""'"' "

days : and in '' the sixteenth day of the "^ ^^ ='" '-«-

first month they made an end.

18 Then they went in to Hezekiah
the king, and said. We have cleansed all

the house of the Lord, and ' the altar ' " '-'

of burnt-offering, with all the vessels

thereof, and '" the shew-bread table, "'''' =="'"

with all the vessels thereof.

19 Moreover " all the vessels, which " ^'"''' -'•

king Ahaz in his reign did cast away in

his transgression, have we prepared and
sanctified ; and, behold, they are before
the altar of the Lord.

20 IT Then Hezekiah the king ° rose "^^^'-.^l'- f
early, and gatheredtherulersof thecity, je^„;;'4.

'-

and went up to the house of the Lord.
21 And they brought "seven bullocks, ''?"«"'|^^^

and seven rams, and seven lambs, and ?iij 1«, ""/o"

seven he-goats, for'' a sin-offering for 23"

the kingdom, and for the sanctuary, ''^'^m. 'Iv. 22-

and for Judah. And he commanded the

priests the sons of Aaron to offer them
on the altar of the Lord.

V. 12— 16. All the.«e leaders in the work were Levites
;

not the chief in rank, but the most eminent for zeal and
diligence. The high priest is not mentioned. Some of the

other priests concurred, and cleansed the inside of the sanc-

tuary, whither the Levites might not come. When the ark
was to be removed, and on other necessary occasions, the

priests might enter the holy of holies ; though not at other

times. Aliaz died about the close of the year ; and Heze-
kiah had given timely orders to the priests and Levites, for

(hem to begin this good work with the new year.

V. 20. Perhap-s Hezekiah arose earlier on that day
than common, that he might set the people an example of

earnestness in the service of God. He would not lose a

day nor an hour, after the temple was ready, before he
opened the solemn worship of God, by sin-offerings and
other sacrifices.
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r Lev. i. 5. iv. 7.

18. 3;. Tiii. l.i,

la. 24. Heb.
ix. 21.

• Heb. near.

9 Lev. i 4 iv. 15.

24.

t Lev. vi. M.
Tiii. l.V E«. xlv.
IS 17 Dan is.

21 Rom V. 10,

II 2 Cor. V 11!

—20. Col. i. 20,
21 Heb. ii 17.

u Lev iv. 13. ftr.-

X 1 Chr. ix 33
XV. 16—22 xvi
4, f*. 42. Kxv. 1

—7.

y Viii. 14. KXSV.
15. I CIr,-. .\-iiii-

.*>. xKviii 12, I'.i.

z 2 Sam xxiv
U. 1 Chr xxi 9.

xxix 23.

a 2 Sam. vii

1 xii 1—7
b XXX. 12

t Heb. tv
hand at'

LORD, by the

hand of his pro-
(iliets

c 1 Cbr. xxiii. 6.

Am. vi. 5.

a v 12, 13 Num,
X. 10 Jo?li vi.

4—y« 1 Chr xr,
24 xvi 6 V^.

Ixxxi, 3. xcvii'*

5, 6. cl 3

2-

Ihe

tite

1 Heb in the time.

e vii 3. XV, 21.

xxiii 13, Ps.

ctxxvi. 1.

5 Heb hands q/
Instruments.

1 Ps. Ixvlii. 24—
26 Rev T. 8—26 Rev
U.

II
Heb, song. Ps

IxxxiiL. 15.

22 So they killed llie bullocks, and

11)6 priesls received the blood, and

sprinkled it on the altar: likewi.se,

when they had killed the ram.?, tiiey

sprinkled liie blood upon the altar:

they killed also the lambs, and they

sprinkled the bfopd upon the altar.

23 And they brought* forth the lie-

goats/br the sin-offering before the kini;

and the congregation ; and ' they laid

their hands upon them :

24 And the priests killed them, and

they made ' reconciliation with their

blood upon the altar, to make an atone-

ment for all Israel; for the king com-
manded that the burnt-offering and ° the

sin-offering should be made for all Israel.

25 And ^ he set the Levites in the

house of the Lord with cymbals, with

psalteries, and with harps, '' according to

the commandment of David, and of' Gad
theking'sseerjand^JNathan the prophet:
*> for so was the cominandment f of the

Lord by his prophets.

26 And the Levites stood with " the

instruments of David, and '' the priests

with the trumpets.

27 And Hezekiah commanded tooflfer

the burnt-offering upon the altar. And
t when the burnt-oil'ering began, ^ the

song of the Lord began also with the

trmnpets, and with i the instruments or-

dained by David king of Israel.

28 And ' all the congregation wor-
shipped, and II the singers sang, and
the trumpeters sounded : and all this

V. 21—2-1. {Notes, &c. Lev. iv. {3Iarg. Ref.) One
bullock was appointed for a sin-offering for I fie whole con-

gregation : liut on this extraordinary occasion, when so

many anil great enormities had been committed, multiplied

atoning sacrifices were offered. The ceremony of the kinj:

and the congregation laying their hands upon the head of

the goats, expressed their confession of guilt, and the sub-

stitution of the guiltless animals to suffer in their stead;

which prefigured Him " who bare our sins in his own
" body on the tree." The word rendered lie-goats is not

used in scripture till afler the captivity; and learned men
think that this is one proof that Ezra compiled these books.
—The sin-offerings especially were presented not only in

behalf of (he kingdom of Judab, but for all Israel, even
the ten tribes, which were at this time governed by Hoshea.
Hezekiah seems in this to have hadrespect to the plan
which he afterwards proposed, and which is recorded in

?he ensuing chapter ; namely, of uniting the whole nation

continued until the burnt-offering was
finished.

29 And when they had made an end
of offering, the king and all that iverc

* present with him, « bowed themselves, *
^^ ^"Tcur

and worshipped. xTix 20 Pa.
* ix.xii. II Rom,

3U JMoreover Hezekiah the king and w]n]-
'"''''"'

the princes commanded the Levites to

nany as were of a "8':'Eit.l
""-^

ing praise unto the Lord," with the ''2= f™/^i;i ^
words of David, and of Asaph the seer. ~=^-

And ' they sang praises with gladness, ^SiirfJl:
and they bowed their heads and wor- I'J;, \ Vhu".

shipped. " "•

31 Then Hezekiah answered, and said,

Now ye have f consecrated yourselves \°nd.-^^!'to^.°"'

unto the Lord, come near, and bring
" sacrifices and ' thank-offerings into the 1 l" vii'.^i?

house of the Lord. And the congrega-
tion brought in sacrifices, and thank-
otFerings ; and "^ as

free heart, burnt-offerings

32 And " the number of the burnt- " ''^'°°'

offerings, which the congregation
brought, was threescore and ten bul-

locks, an hundred rams, and two hun-
dred lambs : all these 7vcre for a burnt-
offering to the Lord.

33 And the " consecrated things were""
six hundred oxen, and three thousand
sheep.

34 But P the priests were too few, so ^

that they could not slay all the burnt-

ofTerings: wherefore ''their brethren the "viijj u. _^wi

Levites J did help them, till the work was t Heb stren^it-

ended, and until the other priests had
sanctified themselves :

' for the Levites
'^''" ^

viii. 63.

xxix.
vi. 17.

iii. 4,

1 Chr.

) 5. XXX. IC, 17

of Israel in celebrating the passover, and in the worship

of God.
V. 25. The temple psalmody was regulated with the

concurrence of these other prophets, as well as by the ap-

pointment of David.

V. 26—28. (Note, Num. x. 1—10. Marg. Ref.)

V. .31, .32. As burnt-sacrifices were wholly consumed
on the altar, the offering of them evinced greater xeal and
liberality, than the oblation of peace-offerings, a great part

of which was eaten by the oflerer and his friends. Com-
paring the sacrifices offered on this occasion with those of

Solomon when the temple was dedicated ; (though liere it

is said the burnt-offerings were in abundance ;) we may
form some idea how greatly the riches and prosperity of

the kingdom of Judah were diminished ; or how greatly the

general spirit of piety had declined !

V. 3.3. It is probable thai the consecrated things denote

the peace-«fferings, and thank-offerings.
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s 1 cbr xxix. 17.
^^,g^f more ' upriglit in heart to sancti-

i'k «i-< 13 fy themselves than the priests.

A'eVxxx',' u. 3r) And also ' the burnt-offerings 7vcrc

hl'm Yv's '7 in abundance, with " the fat of the peace-

y'?ch..,i. 37- offerings, and " the drink-offerings for
.2. E«avM3.^^,^^.^

burnt-offering. " So the service
I Cor. xiv

V. 34. The priests, &c. We do not find that any ido-

latrous priests were punished: but perhaps some were dis-

graced and excluded fioQi attendance; whilst more neglect-

ed tosanctify themselves, beingaverse to thesacredservice.

It was therefore deemed more proper that upright and duly

sanctified Leviles should slay the sacrifices, than unclean

or profane priests. This is considered by many as irregular,

but it is no where expressly prohibited. Indeed before the

Levites were explicitly given to the sons of Aaron, the

slaying the sacrificesjwas exclusively the work of the priests:

but afterwards it seems to have been a part of the ministry

assigned to the Leviles, at the will of the priests : yet the

Levites might not in any case sprinkle the blood, or burn

the fat and flesh, or approach the altar.

V. 36. The great and sudden change produced in the

conduct of the people ; and the alacrity with which they

concurred in measures to which much opposition had been

expected, evidenced that God had prepared the people : and

Hezekiah and all the people rejoiced in it, as a token that

he would prosper theiu in endeavouring a more complete

reformation.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

The removal of a single individual of very bad charac-

ter, from any public situation, and the succession of a wise

and pious person in his stead, may be productive of most

important and extensive good consequences : for; authority,

influence, and example, give such efficacy to the attempts

of princes and nobles, that the conseqnences of their con-

duct are beyond calculation. And what an honour is it to

be employed in diffusing piety and felicity through whole

kingdoms ! But how dreadful will be the condemnation of

those who spread guilt and misery in so extensive a man-

ner !—Whether a godly man inherit a kingdom or an

estate ; whether he change his station in societ3s or his

place of abode, or be removed to a new situation in the

church, his^rsi actions will be of considerable importance,

and often leave an abiding impression : and regulations

may frequently be then made without difficulty, before

different habits and expectations have been formed, which
would afterwards become almost impracticable.—Even
where God had appointed that apostates and idolaters

should be punished with death, we find that the most ef-

fectual revivals of true religion were produced by example,
exhortation, and encouragement : and if ii were in the

hearts of kings and rulers, thus to join themselves in

covenant with the Lord, and zealously to stir up all orders

of men to do their »'iu(y, by earnest persuasions and affec-

tionate expostulations, without using violence, or imposing
upon men's consciences; many would be excited willingly

to concur in their pious design*, and to " come according
*' to the commandment of the kin£. t^' (Ite fbords of the

of the house of the Lono was set in

order.

36 And ^ Hezekiah rejoiced, and all M'^kI;,,''^;.'',!:

the people, that " God had prepaied the ,

people : for '' the thing was done sud
denly.

1 ThC5 ili, 8, 9.

XXX. 12. 1 Cbr.
xxix 13. Ps X.
17 I'rov xvi. 1.

b ActB ii. 41.

" Lord." Happy and honourable will they be, who shall

thus become nursing fathers to the church, not by bribes

and preferments, but by countenanciiig»those who zealous-

ly labour to promote acknowledged truth and practical god-
liness, though not all exactly in the same way.

V. 20—36.

The nominal ministers of religion have in all ages been
lamentably backward in labouring and venturing to pro-
mote the cause of God : and the higher their dignities, and
the greater their emoluments, the more evident frequently

has been their aversion to the work of the ministry.

Too generally indeed the infidelity and impiety of all orders
in the community are justly chargeable upon the vices, the

Siipineness, or the insufficiency, of the slated ministers. In-

stead of exhorting all others to do their duty, no exhorta-

tions have been found effectual, on some occasions, to in-

duce them to attend to their own : nay, they have often

been found disposed to overawe and browbeat their inferi-

or brethren, who were willing to " labour in the word and
" doctrine," and to supply their lack of service, that im-

mortal souls might not perish for want of instruction.

But if the honour of a parent is not to be regarded where
the glory of God is concerned, such clergymen must not
expect to be treated with respect, when the very existence

of true religion is at stake : and the reputation of the

clerical function must be supported by the Jioly lives, su-

perior knowledge in divine things, and unwearied labours

of the clergy: or else it must sink into neglect and con-
tempt. The true mini.ster of Christ, however, should take
heed first to himself, and then to his ministry. His own
conscience, heart, and life must first be purified by re-

pentance and faith in the divine Saviour: and then he may
hope to prosper in endeavouring to convert others also, and
to promote the pure and spiritual worship of God. In all

reformation, personal or public, we must first be con-

vinced, in what particulars we have done wrong, and then

consider how we may do betler. Neglect of God, and
omission of duty, lead to more direct impiety and iniquity ;

and our own transgressions prepare us to become tempters

and seducers of others. Thus religion is run down, and
the wrath of the Lord comes on apostate professors and
apostate nations. In returning (o him, therefore, we must
renounce our sins and begin to practise neglected duties,

to use the means of grace, and fo watch against the wick-

edness of the heart. We indeed have no occasion for

multiplied sacrifices, as the one atonement of Christ is

sufficient for all who rely on it : but we need repeated

confessions of guilt, constant humiliation before God, and

application to the Saviour's blood, for forgiven^s and ac-

ceptance ; we need to maintain daily communion with,

and to re- eive continual communications from, our recon-

ciled Father, through him: and we should present ouf
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a St- 13. lii.
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d Ek. Xii. 3-20.
1 Cor. V. 7, 8.

e 1 Chr xiii. 1
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CHAP. XXX.

Hcsckiah proclaims a solemn ^jassovcr

to be kepi, in the second month, and calls

both Judah and Israel to nnile in celc-

Iraling it, 1—5. His message to them,

and the reception it met with, 6—12.

A great muUitudc, having destroyed

the altars for Idolatry in Jerusalem,

prepare to keep the feast, 13— 16.

Hezckiah prai/sfor those nho mere not

ceremonially clean, and prevails, 17

—

20. They keep the feastfourteen days

with great joy, 21—26. The priests

bless the people, 27.

AND Hezekiah sent ' to all Israel

and .Tudah, and wrote letters " also
"'

' to Ephraim and Manasseh, that they

should come ' to the house of the Lord
at Jerusalem, '^ to keep the passover un
to the Lord God of Israel.

2 For * the king had taken counsel,

and his princes, and all the congregation

in Jerusalem, to keep the passover ' in

the second month.

* Hfb.
Me

Mar rigU
eyes uf.

ITChr. litti. 4.

i Ezra vi. 8—12
Eslh iii 13—
15. viii. S—W
ix. 30, 21. Dill

spiritual sacrifices of praise and Ihanksgiving, and devote

our time, talents, and substance, yea, our bodies and souls,

with a free heart, as sacrifices acceptable to the Father,

through the Redeemer's name. To these things we are

encouraged by the joyful sound of his gospel : when we

abound in these sacred exercises, according to the com-

mandment of the holy prophets and apostles of Christ, we
shall be enabled, though in ourselves most miserable sin-

ners, to rejoice in the Lord and to glory in his salvation.

—

Those ministers who are most diligent in preparing for

their work and performing it, will be most employed and

honoured, even though inferior in externaldistinclions ; and

slothful disqualification will never excuse any man's neg-

ligence before God. But He alone can prepare the heart

of man for vital godliness : when much real good is effected

in a little time, the glory must be ascribed to him ; and all

who love him, or tlie souls of men, will rejoice. And if

we would'have such blessings, we must make it our con-

stant prayer to the Lord, thus to prepare our hearts and

those of others : for when he works, great things may sud-

denly be effected. May he grantthat none called ministers

may be negligent : but that they may all act as chosen by
him to stand before him, and to serve him ; and that they

may zealously do his will, that the wrath of God may be

turned from them and from others on every side, by bis

blessing upon their labours.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXX. V. 1. The other tribes of Israel were

a^ much bound to obey the law of Moses, as Judah and

3 For they could not keep it ^ at (hat ^ ^^- ^"
«

"«

time, '' because the priests had not sane- ''^"' '•

tified themselves sufficiently, neither
had the people gathered themselves to-

gether to Jerusalem.
4 And the thing * pleased the king,

and all the congregation.

5 So they ' established a decree '' to
make proclamation throughout all Is-

rael; ' from Beersheba even lo Dan, that rxxw 9. mkvi

they should come to keep tlie passover f

«

'dL ^v.''':

unto the Lord God of Israel at Jerusa- i^W xk. 1.

lem :
'- for Ihey had not done it af a long " """ "

time in snth sort as it was written

6 So " the posts went with the letters "4°?: u'L^^-
from the t king and his princes through- ?\ub. ththum

out all Israel and Judah, and according
"''

to the commandment of the king, saying.

Ye children of Israel, "turn again unto °iv'..'EjVxxfii

the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Joei » iTii

Israel, and he will return to the remnant "" '^
°

of you, that are p escaped out of the '^i Kin?s"xT. Tu'

hand of the kings of Assyria. ae u. .
9"^

7 And be not ye "^ like your fathers ''zech. i. 3, «.

and like your brethren, which trespassed

against the Lord God of their fathers.

Benjamin were : but Hezekiah had no authority over them.
Yet the circumstances in which they were placed, en-

couraged him to address them by letters, with an amicable
and pious invitation ; which implied that they might attend

at the temple with perfect safety, though not his subjects.

—

Ephraim and Manasseh, as principal tribes, seem put for.

the whole kingdom of Israel.

V. 2—4. Hezekiah and his counsellors justly con-

cluded, that the regulation of the fourteenth day of the se-

cond month, which had been made for individuals who were
hindered from eating the passover at the appointed season,

might, in their present circumstances, be extended fo the

whole congregation. A sufficient number of the priests

had not been duly sanctified, to prepare the temple for

that ordinance at the sacred time, or to officiate in it; the

people, long disused from attendance, were not generally

assembled ; they who were present, seemed well disposed

to celebrate that solemn and significant ordinance, and it

might have an abiding good effect, if the favourable oppor-

tunity were seized. For these reasons it was determined

to summon the people to attend, and to keep the passover

in the second month.

V. 5. As it was written. It seems probable, that (he

passover, and the other solemn feasts, were sometimes to-

tally omitted for years together; and at other times very
carelessly attended, and by very few persons, compared-
with what the law required : and the ten tribes had never

been accustomed to repair to Jerusalem, since the divisio*

of the kingdom.
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*,l^'"^"'"cl°* «'^o therefore gave them up to desola-

MxilS^Dfut tion, as ye see.
.;•'"=""'* 8 JNow *be ye not stiff-necked as

^a,?d *Tch*r' your fathers were, hut f yield yourselves

"i9 pf*ixvii° unto the Lord, and "• enter into his sanc-

'is"Txm T
tu^ry'' which he hath sanctified forever:

'iivm 24" lixiit and 'serve the Lord your God, that

s r.. cxxsii. !3, " the fierceness of his wrath may turn
tDeut vi 13 i7. away from you.
Riatt Iv' in' 9 For'' ifye turn again unto the Lord,

l^m..^"'! 22 your brethren and your children sAa//

Rev. vii I5 find compassion before them that lead
xxix.102 Kinp them captive, ^ so that they shall come
XXlll. 26. l'». ..' ,.1 1 p T
ixsTiii 49 agam into this land: tor ^ the Lord

Beut xx'x^s-
your Grod IS gracious and merciful, and

5(1 ' p]"c'Ti'l$
' w'J'^ "ot ^turn away his face from you,

''u"xx"'^27lli: if ye return unto him.
2 Ex. xxxiv 6, S.

Fs. Ixxxvj. 5.

Jfl. cxW
Mic. vii. 18.

> XV. 2. Is. 1?. 7. Ez. xiiii. 30-;t2

10 So " the posts passed from city to

g;
* city through the country of Ephraim

-b Jer. iviii 17,-

V. 6—9. Hoshea was king of Israel at this lime, and
it does not appear that he attenipled to hinder his subjects

from resorting to Jerusalem to worship, if they chose it

;

(JSote, 2 Kings xvii. 2.)—In the preceding reign Israel had
made a dreadful slaughter of the men of Judah : yet Heze-
kiab considered the Israelites as brethren, and greatly de-

sired to bring them back, by kind treatment, to tlie religion

of their fathers : and therefore he sent his proclamation or

letters, into the parts of the land belonging lo the ten tribes,

as well as throughout his own dominions. The word ren-

dered pos/s signifies runners: for men were then, and still

are, in many places, trained and kept on purpose to convey
dispatches speedily by running. Even then the Israelites

were but a remnant, that had escaped from the ravages of

Pul and Tiglath-pilezer: and far heavier judgments awaited

them for their apostacy and idolatry ; which could not be
averted, except by turning again to the God of their

fathers. Hezekiah, however, most aflfectionafely and plainly

cautioned them not to copy the crimes of their fathers and
brethren, whose miseries they had wiinesaed : he warned
them not to be stiff-necked, or obstinate in rebellion: andhe
exhorted them " to yield themselves unto the Loril;" that

13, to yield the victory to him, to submit to his authority,

to lay down their rebellious arms, (o crave, mercy, and to

become uis servants. He entreated them also " to enler
" into his sanctuary, which ha had sanctified for ever:"
that is, to renounce their idolatries and self-invented wor-

ship, and to resort with their sacriBces to the temple at

Jerusalem, and there to keep the solemn feasts. The
temple was not only the centre of God's worship, and the

pledge of his gracious presence with his peo[ile, but like-

wise the type of ihose spititua! blessings which are from
everlasting to everlasting upon all true believers. Heze-
kiah also encouraged tl.Osewhoo. he addressed to hop.'^. from

the mercy and grace of God to the penitent, <hat if thus

Ihey turned to him, the fierceness of lii.s w;ath would be

turned away from fhem ; and they might expert (he resto-

ration of their brethren and children, r-ho were already

in caprivify : for having all hearts in hi« hand, he can and

and Manasseli, eveu uuto Zebuliai: but
^ they laughed them to scorn, and
mocked them.

1

1

Nevertheless, ' divers of Asher,
and Manasseh, and of Zebulun, ' hum-
bled themselves, and came to .Jerusalem.

12 Also in Judah « the hand of
God was to give them one heart to
do " the commandment of the king
and of the princes, ' by the word of
the Lord.

J 3 IT And there assembled at Jerusa-
lem much people to keep the feast of
unleavened bread in ^ the second month,
a very great congregation.

14 And they arose, and took away
the ' altars that ncre in Jerusalem, and
all the altarsfor incense took they away,
and cast ihcm into " the brook Kidron.

d xxsvi- Ig Hen.
xix- 14 Keh it.

I'.' Joli xii 4.

I. like vjii 5i.
xvi I : xxii 6 f,

ei. xxiii. ;ia.

Acts XTii. 32.

Heb xi ofi

e 18 xi, IG. Acts
xvii. ;ji,

f stxiii. 12 H.
S3. Ex. x :i.

Lev, xsvi. 41,

1 Pet V 6,

g -nil. 3C 1 Chr.
xxix 18. i«.

Ezra vii. 27 Pa.
ex. 3 .lerxxxji.
ail Phil. ii. M.
2 Thcs. ii. 13,
M.

h Dent i». 2. ."i,

G. 1 Thes. IV.
2

i xxJK. 2S.
k2.

I xxviil 24. Is.
ii U-20.

ID XV. 16. ixix
16.

Vol. II.—?{o. 11.

will make the enemies of those that please him to be at
peace with them, and to show them compassion. In this

he evidently referred to the promises contained in the books
of Moses. {Marg. Bef.) It is observable that these
letters carefully avoided all mention of the claim of David's
family to dominion over all Israel; and of former injuries
and quarrels, or whatever could give any shadow of offence,
either to the prince or his subjects, except in the immediate
concerns of religion.

V. 10, 11. The nation of Israel was almost ripe for

destruction ; and do wonder that most of them insulted and
mocked the messengers who conveyed these invitations

:

we may rather wonder, that (hey met with no worse treat-

ment. Some however of several tribes were prevailed on,
and humbling .themselves for former sins, resorted to Jeru-
salem : so that Hezekiah's pious design was not ineflfectual,

though not so successful as he wished it to be.

V. 12. The language of this verse is entitled (ospeci.il
attendon. '' The commandment of the king and bis
" princes, by the word of the Lord," met with ready
and general obedience from the men of Judah ; because
" (he hand of God was to give them one heart to do it."

If (he rulers had commanded any thing contrary to the
word of the Lord, or beyond it, in affairs of religion ; it

would have been a misapplication of their authority : but,

as they required nothing but what God had expressly en-
joined ; they duly improved their talent, and the people, by
the grace of God, knew and performed (heir duty. It does
not appear that Christianity has altered the duty either of
rulers or subjects in this respect.

V. 13. The emphatical language here used fully proves,
that (he concourse of people to celebrate (his passover,
was exceedingly great, compared wi(h all other instances

with which the writer was acquain(ed.

v. 14. As the people assembled at Jerusalem some days
before *Iie passover, they employed (be intermediate (iom

in dealing the city of altars for idolatry, and from other
r>!iom!!i3tions. This was -itn excellent preparation for the

solemn ordinance which they were about to celebrate.

2U
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15 Then they killed the passover on

the fourteenth dai/ of the s^econd month

:

^"'^er^-^ea: and the priests and the Levites " were
xiiii, 10,11. ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and

brouffht in the biirnt-oft'eiinofs into the

bouse of the Lord.
»Eth. ii^niu;^

1(3 And they stood in their * place

after their manner, according to the law
cTi.xT. HI, 11 of Moses the man of God : ' the priests
l,ev. 1. 5. rieo.

^
I

»' '8 sprinkled the blood, which Ihey received

of the hand of the Levites.

17 For there were many in the con-

gregation that were not sanctified : there

'al's"'^'""" fore P the Levites had the charge of the
,Ex ill 6. tilling of the passovers, "i for every one

thai was not clean, to sanctify Ikcm un-

to the Lord.
18 For a multitude of the people,

r •> even ' many of Ephraim and Manasseh,
k Num. nix JO. Issachar, aiidZebulun, ' had not cleansed

1 Cor si. 28 ,. , 1

« E,i. xii. 43, s,c themselves, yet did they eat 'thepass-
"job"xiii' 6, X over otherwise than it was written. But
Jam. V. IS.

i John V. 16 Hezekiah " praNed for then), sayino",

6. 9 Num xiv. ^ The grood Lord pardon every one,
IS-SO.Ptxxsvi. ^, * 11.1 , 1
s i)i.n^ in ij 19 I hat " prepareth his heart to seek
I Sam vii n God, the LoRD God of his fathers,
iLZrd vit lO.

-^"'j.f'j,"-

Pf" ^ though he be not cleansed according to

Vi'-33'''sxi.''i7^he purification of the sanctuary.

km.l^.'s.ilx. 20 And the Lord hearkened to Heze-

a'L'xv GG ps
kiah, and " healed the people.

ciii. 3 Jam. T. 21 And the children of Israel that were

t present at Jerusalem ke.pl " the feast of i l^txn"'Ai;.

unleavened bread seveudays, with' great Lu'tr«ii'"'

r

gladness: and the Levites and ''the priests c
26^°',

'o'bLt.

praised the Lord day by day, singing T '^ *'" "

with tloud instruments unto the Lord.''-2V'
"""^

22 And Hezekiah spake R-amfortably ^^)fprT
unto all the Levites " that taught ' the iHeb'«.n.)i.;arf.

good knowledge of tho Lokd: andlhey i/kiT^ho*:

did eat throughout the feast seven days, «"" s x.ii. ».

ofFeringpeace-offerings,and^makingcon- »!^^'» jo^cn

fession to the Lord God of their fathers.
J''^^>

'^ ^'^•

23 And the whole assembly '" took f ''™^,
'i,

«• . '^-

.' vui. c. Phil iw.

counsel ' to keep other seven days : and ^"^^^^ ^^^. ^_
they kept other seven days with gladness |>|eh'^"Vi<c*'

24 For Hezekiah king of Judah || did ^^n.»\ k,,,,

Vgive to the congregation a thousand ifHefV^K^.
bullocks, and seven thousand sheep ; k^isft""?, «.

and the princes gave to the congregation I'^'ei'^'i^. ^r

a thousand bullocks, and ten thousand ^p'' " »

sheep : and ' a great number of priests '

""^ "

sanctified themselves.
2fi And all the congregation of Judah,

with the priests and the Levites, and all

the congregation that came out of Israel,

and "^ the strangers that came out of the "J*^,^'- "" **

land of Israel, and that dwelt in .Tudah,
" rejoiced.

26 So there was great joy in Jerusa-

lem : for ° since the time of Solomon the " '" ' **•

son of David king of Israel, there tvas

not the like Ir Jerusalem.

n 1 Cbr XTi. IP,

II Ps. zui «..

civ. 34

V. 15. Tlie zeal and earnestness of, the king, the

princes, and the people in general, uade the priests and
jLevites ashamed of their own snpineness, and stirred them
up to prepare themselves, and attend on their work. The
hand of God was in this also, or they would have been the

more irritated. {3Ialt. xxi. 15.)

V. 16,17. {Marg. Ref.) Either the Levites or the

s.Terers might receive the blood of the victims : but the

priests alone might sprinkle it. It is evident, that in or-

dinary cases, the persons who brought the paschal lambs

slew them; or this exception would not have been stated:

and it is at least probable, that the case was the same with

other sacrifices. {Note, Lev. i. 5. 9.)

V. 18—20. Many of the ten tribes having come at a

«hort warning, and being destitute of instruction, were
ceremonially unclean, and therefore not regularly prepared
to eat the passover. But it vpould have greatly discouraged
Ihem, had the}' been excluded from that ordinance to which
they had been invited ; they appeared very sincere and
earnest in returning to the Lord ; and there was a prospect
of important usefulness. They were therefore allowed to

eat the passover, when the Levites had killed it for them,
notwilhstanding (heir ceremonial disqualification: and He-
aekiali, sensible that there was danger in this deviation,
earnestly priyed to tke good asd mercifal Lord, '< to

" pardon every one that prepared his heart to seek-^
" the Lord,—though not cleansed, according to the puri-

" Qcation of the sanctuary." {Marg. Ref.) To this prayer

the Lord granted a favourable answer, " and healed the
" people." Perhaps he had visited them with some sick-

ness for their irregularity, which he then graciously. heal-

ed. (1 Cor. xi. 30.) Or he gave peace to their consciences,

and healed their souls.

V. 22. The sacrifices, psalmody, and supplications of

(he people, were accompanied by the reading and expound-
ing of the law : some of the Levites were thus employed
in instructing the people, in the good, the profitable, and

pleasant knowledge of the Lord; {Note, 1 Ctiron. xxviii-

9 :) and the king peculiarly noticed and encouraged thera in

this useful work, which was very much wanted. This
would excite others to apply themselves to (he study of

the law, that they too might be qualified for this service.

By " making confession," may be meant, either confess-

ing their sins, or acknowledging the unmerited goodness of

the Lord.
V. 23. This passover must have been nearly about the

time of harvest; but the hearts of the people were so en-

larged with holy affections, that they were neither weary
of the sacred service, nor in baste to return to their secolac

ibnsineag, (JUarg-. Ref.)
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p Num. vj. i3-
a. Deut K. »

(1 1 Kin;s viii. 30.

Acts X. 4.

27 Then" the prieststheLevites arose,

and blessed the people : and their voice

was heard, and "^ their prayer came up

V. 27. Arose, &c. This seems lo have been at the

close of the solemnity. The observance of this pissover,

and the solemnities that attended it, were crowned with a

peculiar blessin;;;, and brought many of (he priests and peo-

ple to a serious sense of religion, and introduced an in-jpor-

tant revival among them ; even superior to any that had

taken place since the days of Solomon. As this occurred

in the first year of Hezekiah's reign, and he reigned twcnfy-

nine years, we may be sure that he witnessed (lie effects of

30 good a beginning to the end of his life. It was done

suddenly, but by the grace of God it was done effectually.

Doubtless the passorers and other solemn feasts were isept

up and attended lo during this reign, but not in so re-

markable a manner as this first passover.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Favourable opportunities of fixing good impressions

ought by no means to be let slip: and it is better that cir-

to * his holy dwelling place, even unlo *<"'J„VVi"i''"

heaven. J. rs. uvi
S Is Ivii. l,i.

Ixiii. 15. Ixvi 1.

for repentance and returning to God, will have peculiar

energy : for even the irreligious must see the absurdiiy of

copying the wicked exanipie»-of fathers or brethren, who
have been evidently ruined by (heir vices. But the rich

mercy of God forms the grand arguiriCnt, by which to en-

force repenlancc on the sinner's conscience. There is for-

giveness wi(h him, and plenteous rederaplio^ in (he Sa-

viour's blood ; and we are under a dispensation of mercy.

Nothing but stiff-necked, obstinate, impenitent wicked-

ness can ruin us. The vilest of sinners, " wlio yield them-
" selves to the LoBD," shall certainly be saved. Let then

sinners (rust in his mercy, and attend upon his ordinances,

and join themselves to his people, that they may serve him:

and then the fierceness of his wrath will turn away from'

them -, but not otherwise. To this " we should exhort one
" anotherdaily, lest any of us should be hardened, through
" the deceitfulnesB ofsin :" lo this we may invite and per-

suade (he chief of sinners; for "him that cometh" (o (he

Savioir, ",|ie will in no wise cast out:" but he "will

." grant" unto all who believe in him, " (hat, being deli-

cumstan"tial irregularities should be admi((ed, than that';" vered from (he hand of (heir enemies, (hey may serve

divine ordinances should be neglected, or substandal use-|" him without fear, in righteousness and true holiness, be-

fulness prevented. When duties have been long omitted,! " fore him, all the days of their life:" and the covenant

the time ought to be more carefully redeemed, that no fur-| made with them will prove for the good of their children

ther delays may be occasioned : former negligence, though 'and brethren also. Oh, that messengers were sent forth

it cannot be excused, may be forgiven; but persevering; to carry these invitations to every city and village, through

ungodliness will infallibly end in destruction. We ought; every land! Indeed (he Lord alone can render them el'-

toembraceevery properoppor(uni(y of addressing men up- 1 fecdial : bu( he works by (he word of his minislers, and

en their eternal concerns, and of engaging as many as pos-jalso by (he commandment of kings and princes. Faith

siblein the service of God: ar.d we may employ «rg!i»i«i<sj comes by hearing: and (rue religion hath uniformly (lou-

and persuasions with those over whom we pretend to no'rished in proportion (o the measure in which faithful scrip-

authority. No injuries or enmities should render us indif-jtural preaching hath abounded. In general, persons of

ferent about the salvation of any man: no expense or] wealth or uulhority might be instrumental in promoting

labour ought to be grudged insuch endeavours : norshould this faithful preaching of the word of God, i! (hey had the

we be discouraged by the prospect of (he neglect, or con- inclination, and were willing to bear the expense of it: and

tempt, or even rage, of the very persons whose happiness superior rank does not enjoy a higher privilege. All who

we are seeking. Numbers may and will /ai(g/n«s/o scorn; are employed in such a work, should do it with their

but several will be humbled and benefited ; and perhaps,

where success was least expected, where impiety itnd pro-

fligacy were most notorious, and among (hose (hat appear-

ed ripe for des(ruc(ion ! Such attempts should be made in

plainness, meekness, and affection ; all reproaches and

upbraidings, and every thing assuming or needlessly offen-

sive, should be avoided ; important and undeniable truths

and duties should chiefly be insisted upon; and the con-

science and passions, especially hope and fear, should be

vigorously addressed. The consequences of continuing in

sin, and of returning to Go'l, should be contrasted ; and

'he whole should he enforced by arguments deduced from

fact and expeiience. Addresses to this effect are peculi

might; and neither be discouraged nor exasperated by op-

position or reprosch ; and they will find that their labour

has not been in vain in the Lord.

V. 13—27.

When we are humbled for our transgressions, and declare

war against all our idols, expecting and seeking forgiveness

and salvation through the atonement of Christ, we become

welcome guests at the Lord's table. The unhumbled and

impenitent indeed ; the man who lives in allowed known

sin, and he who comes ' trusting in his own righteousness,

' instead of God's manifold and great mercies,' may pretend

.. ^^.-.v.oo.o ,,v,. .to commemorate the death of Christ ; but he is an intruder

ally seasonable, while men are suffering; for their crimes,!who comes (o the man iage-feast without the wediling-gar-

and still deeper miseries present themselves io their view,! ment. Yet when the sinner has indeed begun to prepare

from which they have no pro-.pect of deliverance, but byj his heart to seek the Lord ;
(hough Ins views_ are feeble,

the merciful interposition of God. And when the p.^spe-j obscure, and in many things erroneous, and his approach

rity of emincnilv pious persons, among their acquaiidance. be not exactly regular; he must not be discouraged, despis-

or relatives, ca'n b^ compared with the misery of others ed, or trea(ed with harshness : our blessed Advoca(e, who

jootoriously profligate; the argument thence deduced,.breakf(h not (he bruised reed, will intercede for him ;
we

' 2 U 2
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their service in their charges, according-

to their courses

;

17 Both to the genealogy of the

priests by Ihe house ol" their fathers, and

^vm"™! Hhr. the Leviles from 'twenty years oid and

k'^'i'ch? x'xiv UDward, in their charges, '' by tlieir

Ii7i.^'- ""coar?es;
18 And to the genealogy of all their

little ones, their wives, and their sons,

and their daughters/through all the con-

*i a;r.''x.1:5."
gregation : for (heir * set office ' they

'JylTe"
"''°°' sanctified themselves in holiness:

19 Also of the sons of Aaron, the

"jiu" "xv'*2 priests, nhich were in " the fields of the

ii%c.
'^'" " suburbs of their cities, in every several

V. 15—19. The priests and Levites, as tbey attended

in course, had a certain portion allotted to them, according
to their office and charge. The sons of (he priests who
attended with them, as it seems, from three years of age,

to learn the work of (he sanctuary previously (o the time

of their officiating, had a provision made for them. A list

was taken of the wives, and O' Ihe other children of the

priests and Levites, and a proportionable allowance was
assigned them : as also (o those who were excluded or ex-

cused from attendance; and for all of thera, when absent

from the temple, and acting as mas;is(rales and teachers in

Ifceir several districts. Thus none appropriated an exor-

bitant proportion, and none wanted a suitable provision :

" for in their set office Ihey sanctified themselves in boli-

*' ness ;" they separated themselves from other employ-
ments, and devoted themselves to serve God in their pro-

per office, in a holy and believing expectation that he would
provide for thera ; (for so the words seem to mean ;) nor

were they disappointed. And this regular provision kept

them from the temptation of entangling themselves in

worldly cares, to the neglect of their ministry.

V. 20, 21. The conduct of Hezekiah was good in it-

self; he acted with equity and impartiality towards all his

subjects in these regulations ; his heart was upright in the

sight of God ; nnd in a!! that he attempted to establish the

worship of the Lord, and to obey and enforce the observ-

ance of his law, seeking his favour and glory, he was earn-

est and hearty, and single in his aim and dependence: and

he was prospered accordingly. What a commendation
was this from God himself! What a happy instrument was
this pious king of good to his people ! And what an encou-

raging and worthy 'example is this for princes, ministers,

and Christians to imitate!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

The finishing of one duty should fortn an introduction to

another; and he that " delights greatly in God's com-
*' raandments," will not complain of this as a weariness.

—

Public ordinances and divine consolations should stir us

up to cleanse our hearts, and houses, or shops, and e\ery
thing in which we are concerned, from the filthiness of

city, " the men that were expressed by ",^3-is. «»«.

fiame, to give portions to all the males
among the priests, and to all that were
reckoned by genealogies among the

Levites.

20 And thus did Hezekiah through-
out all .Tudrih, and ° vnought that nhich VkI'S 1%.

*

was good, and right, and truth, before ""a?.,'^"*:

the Lord his God. \l
'

'^''*'- "

21 And in every work that he began
in the service of the house of God, and ""u TKiogsji *:

in the la\r, and in the commandments, ec fi.^ui'j":

to seek his God, he did il^ with all hisq'^xi'^ '^xx so.

heart, and •» prospered. '. i chr xxii.

Matt »i. sj.

sin and the idolatry of covetousness : and to exhort and
excite others to do the same, hy every metilod consistent

with relative duties and the peace of society. The subse-
quent improvement of solemn ordinances is of the greatest

importance to personal, family, and public religion. It

is then our business to meditate on, and reduce to"practice,

fihat we have learned ; to give vent to our pious afTections

in every kind of good work; and to lake care that the

vigour of them do not subside through unwatchfulness,

neglect of prayer, or worldly indulgences. Inattention to

these duties renders the private conversation and behaviour
of most professors so inconsistent with their public pro-

fession and apparently religious afTections ; their growth
in grace is thus prevented, and religion does not appear so

venerable as it otherwise would do. Examples should

concur with exhortations or injunctions, whether men act

as magistrates or ministers : and this will give them greater

efTect, in many cases, than menaces, coercive measures, or
severe rebukes. They who would have others expend
their wealth in useful works, ought to take the lead : nay,

the easiest method of enforcing the laws, and prevailing

with others to pay their dues, hath often been found to be
by receding from personal claims, and joining liberality

with justice, in the magistrate's owp conduct. The proper

use of superior riches is, to do superior good with them

:

and if this were generally understood and believed, the most
blessed effects would be produced. Every exercise of hu-

man authority in the church of God, must be regulated and
bounded by his law, and must enforce obedience to it, and
not make additions to it, or alterations in it. W'hiist

ministers ought to attend upon their proper work, in their

several places; they should be encoiirac;ed in it, and not

constrained or tempted to neglect it, by the want ,of a suit-

able maintenance for their families ; or made uneasy and
distressed in attending on it: nor shoidd any excuse be af-

forded to those who, hy choice, leave the word of God for

secular engagements. A man is never iuipoverislied by
prudent liberalitj^ in works of piety and cliarity : indeed, '

this is the way to ensure Ihe blessing of God on his sub-

stance and his labours. {Marg. Ref.) And when the portion

that is due to Ihe ministers of religion and to the poor, is

conscientiously rendered lo them, it bhail be recompensed
as if it were a.free-will-offering.
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CHAP. XXXII.

Sennacherib invades Judah ; and Hese-

kiah fortifies Jerusalem, and encoura-

ges ike people, 1—8. Sennacherib's

blasphemous messages and letters, 9

—

1 9. Hesekiah and Isaiah pray for de-

liverance : an angel destroys the Assy-

rian army, and their king returning

home is slain by his sons, 20—22.

Hesekiah prospers and is renowned,

23. In his sickness he prays, and is

miraculously recovered : his heart is

lifted vp ; but he afterwards hum-
bleth himself, 24—26. His riches

and works, 27—30. His misconduct

in respect of the ambassadors from
the king of Babylon, 31. He dies :

his memory is honoured : and Manas-
seh succeeds him, 32, 33.

yss.l, a. 2Kin;S
«viii. 13
xxxvi. 1, kc."AFTER • these things, and the esta-

blishment thereof, Sennacherib

*> king of Assyria came, and entered into

.Tudah, and encamped against the fenc-

ed cities, and thought to * win them
for himself.

2 And when Hezekiah saw that Sen-

nacherib was come, and that f he was
purposed to fight against .Terusalem,

3 He " took counsel with his princes

and his mighty men,'' to stop the waters

of the fountains which were without the

city : and they did help him.

4 So there was gatL jred much people
together, who stopped all the fountains,

and ' the brook that J ran througli the

midst of the land, saj'ing, Why should

the ' kings of Assyria come, and ^ find

much water /

5 Also " he strengthened himself, and
built up all the wall ' that was broken,

and raised it up to the towers, and '' ano-

ther wall without, and repaired ' Millo

in the city of David, and made ^ darts

and shields in abundance.
6 And " he set captains of war over the

h Is. vii 17, 18.

viii 6—8.X-5, 6.

* ITeb.ftrfafcMcm

up Is X 7-11.

XKsvii. 2i,8i.

I
Heb his fad
was Itt var.

t Kings Kii 17.

Lliie ix 51 S3,

c K\K 2. 2 Kings
X'l'i 20.

6 2 Kia.s sx 20.

ll. xxii. 9-11

e 3S. XXK. U.
I Kings i 33.

I Heb. ovtr/ion/'

id.

t 2 Kings xvlit 9.

II xi<. 17. Ii,

.\. 8.

g 2 Kings iii 9.16|

17 xix 24
h KIT 5—7 xvii.

1. 2. \i. xxii. 9,

10
i XXV 23.

k2 Kings XXV. €.

Jer. sxxix. 4.

I Judg ix 6. 2
Sam. V 9. 1

Kings is, 24. xi.

27. 2 KiOiS Xil.

20.

J Or, siverds. or,

ifeapont. XX?i.
14, IS.

m xvii. 14—19.

1 Chr sXTii. 3,

4, kc.

V. 11—21.

A proper use of authority, joined with a good example

and convincing arguments, will induce many to do their

duty in those things, in which they before were entirely

negligent : but whatever means are used, when men abound.

in good works, we should bless the Lord for it ; though

due commendation should not be withheld from them.

—

Disinterestedness, impartiality, and frugality, are requisite

In those who have the management of public charities,

or other public funds : for when proper care is taken of

the sums already contributed, and they are evidently ex-

pended for the sole purpose intended, encouragement is

given to further contributions. It would tend greatly to

the welfare of the church, if ministers were provided for

with some degree of equality proportioned to their dili-

gence, their families, and their necessary expenses : and il

is a shameful abuse, that funds anciently appropriated for

the maintenance of the clergy, are in great measure appli-

ed to aggrandize those that do very little for them ; whilst

the real labourers in the vineyard are scarcely kept from

starving, and leave no provision for their fa.milies when
taken from them. Legislators should rectify such abuses;

but the faithful servant of God needs not be discouraged :

let him study to live and to preach according to the word of

truth, and give himself wholly to his work ; and let him
do it in faith, and the Lord will not suffer him to want,

yea, he will provide f6r his children after him. But al!

pious men are not able to go on coraforlal.'y in this man-
ner; and it is a grievous thing, that their spirits should

be depressed, and their hands weakened in their work, on
this account: and it is still worse, when they are tempted
to leave their proper employment, to earn a morsel of bread

for their wives and children. IVIay the Lord raise up in

every nation zealous men, who in such matters and in all

other, "will work that which is good, and right, and truth,

" before the Lord:" and who will do their utmost, " with
" all their hearts in the service of the house of God, and
" in the law and in the commandraeats," to seek the

honour of the Lord ! ^Vhether we have few or many
talents, may we thus improve them, and encourage others

to do the same : we shall then assuredly be prospered in

some measure ; and shall obtain that honour that cometh
from God, being graciously accosted by him with, " Well
" done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy
" of thy Lord."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXII. V. 1. Most of the transactions, re-

corded in the preceding chapters, took place in the first,

year of Hezekiah's reign : aod from that time he proceeded

to eslablisli and complete his reformation, without any
very memorable occurrences, till his fourteenth year, in.

which Sennacherib's first invasion occurred. {Notes, 2
Kiyigs sviii. xix. Blanr. Ref.)

V. 4. The break here mentioned is supposed to have

been Kidron, or Cedron, called also the upper water-course

of Gihon. (30.) Through siibferraneousor concealed chan-

nels, Hezekiah brought the waters of this rivulet into the

city, to supply certain pools there formed for the use of

the inhabitants. Or by some means he turned or conceal-

ed the course of it, in order that the Assyrians miglit be

distressed for water, if (hey undertook the siege of Jeru-

salem.

—

The kings of Assyria harl, during several succes-

sions, been formidable enemies to Israel and Judah: and

(his measure was intended, not only for a present defence

against Sennacherib, but also as a security against future

sieges of him or his successors.
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people, and gathered (hem together to

him " in the street of the gate of the

eity, and spake * comfortably to them,

saying,

7 " Be strong and courageous, •* be not

afraid nor dismayed for the king of As-

syria, nor for all the multitude that is

with him: ''for there 6e more with us

than with him :

8 With him is ' an arm of flesh ; but
' with us is the Lord our God, to help

us, and * to fight our battles. And the

people t rested themselves upon the

words of Hezekiah king of Judah.

9 II After this did " Sennacherib king

of Assyria send his servants to Jerusalem,

(but he himself laid siege against " La-

chish, and all his f power Avith him,)

unto Hezekiah king of Judah, and unto

all Judah that were at Jerusalem, saying,

10 ^ Thus saith Sennacherib king of

Assyria, Whereon do ye trust, that ye
abide in the J siege in Jerusalem?

1

1

Doth not Hezekiah persuade you
' to give over yourselves to die by famine
and by thirst, saying, ' The Lokd our
God shall deliver us out of the hand of
the king of Assyria ?

12 ''Hath not the same Hezekiah ta-

ken away his high places and his altars,

and commanded Judah and Jerusalem,'

saying, " Ye shall worship before "^ one
altar, and burn incense upon it?

13 Know ye not what ''I and my
fathers have done unto all the people
of other lands ? ' were the gods of the

nations of those lands any ways able

to deliver their lands out of mine
hand?

14 Who was there ^ among all the

gods of those nations that my fathers

utterly destroyed, that could deliver his

people out ofmine hand, that '' your God

V. 8. Rested, Si.c. These measures seem to have been
adopted at the approach of Sennacherib's first invasion : and
the people in general had a strong confidence that the Lord
would deliver them according to the word of Hezekiah ;

though others confided rather in their fortifications. Yet
Hezekiah himselfwas afterwards induced to submit to Sen-
nacherib, and pay him tribute. On this lie departed ; but
not long after he renewed his attempts,
V. 1 5. How nmch less, Sec. ? This haughty conqueror

suppo.'scd that Jehovah was even inferior to the godaof the

should be able to deliver you out of
mine hand ?

15 Now therefore let not Hezekiah
' deceive you, nor '' persuade you on this

manner, neither yet believe him : for no
god ofany nation or kingdom was able to

deliver his people out of mine hand, and
out of the hand of my fathers : how
' much less shall your God deliver you
out of mine hand ?

16 And his servants spake "yet more
against the Lord God, and ° against his

servant Hezekiah.
17 He ° wrote also letters ^ to rail on

the LaRD God of Israel, and to speak
against him, saying, "^ As the gods of the

nationsofo/Aer lands have not delivered
their people out of mine hand, so shall

not the God of Hezekiah deliver his

people out of mine hand.

18 Then ' they cried with a loud voice

in the Jews' speech unto the people of
Jerusalem that ?vere on the wall, ' to af-

fright them, and to trouble them ; that

they might take the city.

19 And they ' spake against " the God
of Jerusalem, as against the gods of the

people of the earth, which were " the

work of the hands of man.
20 And for this cause ^ Hezekiah the

king, and ^ the prophet Isaiah the son

of Amoz, ^ prayed and cried to heaven.

21 And '' the Lord sent " an angel,

which '' cut oiF all the mighty men of

valour, and " the leaders and captains, in

the camp of the king of Assyria : so he
returned ' with shame of face to his own
land. And when ^he was come into the

house of his god, they that came forth of

his own bowels, * slew him there with

the sword.

22 Thus '' the Lord saved Hezekiah
andtheinhabitantsof Jerusalem fromthe
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nations ! Probably he grounded this notion on the inferio-

rity of Judah, in extent and population, to many of the
kingdoms that he had subdued : especially as he was al-

most master of the whole land already.

V. 19. Sennacherib called Jehovah " the God of
" Jerusalem," either because that city alone remained in"

the hands of his worshippers ; or because Hezckinh, by
abolishing the high places, seemed to have confined to Je-

rusalem alone, the worship of his God, which before had

been spread over the land,
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Land of Seiiinacherlb tiieking ofAssyria,

and from the hand of all other, and
' guided them on every side :

23 And many brouijrhl '' eifts unto (he

Lord to Jerusalem, ' and * presents to

Hezekiah king of Jiidah: so that "" be

was magnified in the !>ight of all nations

from thenceforth.

24 H Fn those days ° Hezekiah was
sick to the death, and prayed unto the

Lord : and he spake unto him, and he

t gave him a sign.

25 But Hezekiah "rendered not again,

according to the benefit done unto him ;

for p his heart was lifted up :
* therefore

there was wrath upon him, and upon
Judali and Jerusalem.

26 Notwithstanding' Hezekiah hum-
bled himself for the % pride of his heart,

boihhe and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

so that the wrath of the Lorb came not

upon them * in the days of Hezekiah.
27 H And Hezekiah had ' exceeding

much riches and honour : and be made
himself " treasuries for silver, and for

gold, and for precious stones, and for

spices, and for shields, and for all man-
ner of j pleasant jewels ;

28 ^ Storehouses also for the increase

of corn, and wine, and oil ; and stalls

v. 25, 26. {Notes, 2 Kings xx. Is. x.Kxvlii. xxxix.)

These events are supposed, by many learned men, lo have

been previous to Sennacherib's first invasion, as evidently

occurring in the fourteenth year of He;,ekiah's reign. The
princes and the people of Jiidah, as well as the king, had
been very faulty ; and when " he was humbled for the

"pride of his heart," and had received Isaish's alarming

iliessage, it is probable he made open confession of his

oiTence, and called upon the people to join with him in

solemn humiliation and prayer on that account. The Lord
would not let Sennacherib prevail against his servant: but

perhaps it was at this crisis that Hezekiah's confidence so

failed him, that he hired Sennacherib's departure, with

those treasures which he had ostentatiously displayed.

—

This chapter is in great measure an abridgment of those

chapters in the Second of Kings, and in the prophecy of

Isaiah, which are referred to.

V. 31. "The princes of Babylon sent to inquire of

"the wonder (hat had been done in (lie land :" but it is

not certain that the Chaldeans observed any change in the

motion of the heavenly bodies. The report of the miracles

which attended Hezekiah's recovery, might suffice for (hat

purpose. Yet, in Isaiah, it is said, " The sun returned, &c."
—The Lord on this occasion withdrew from Hezekiah the

immediate efficacy of his grace, and left him to follow the

Vol. IL—No. 11.

for all manner of beasts, and ycoie.- for

flocks.

29 Moreover he provided him cilie.s

and possessions of flocks and herds in

abundance: for ^ God had given him
substance very murb.

30 This same Hezekiah also " stopped
the upper water-course of Gihon, and
brought it straight down to the west
side of the ci!y of David. And'^Heze-
kiaii prospered in all his Avorks.

.31 Howbeit in "(he business of the

il
ambassadors of the princes of Babylon,
who sent unto liim to inquire of '' the
wonder that was done in tlie land, God
•= left him ' to try liim, ' that he might
know all that was in his lieart.

32 Now (be rest of the acts of Heze-
kiah, and his *goodne,?s, behold, they art

written '' in the vision of Isaiah the pro-
phet, the son of Amoz, and ' in the

book of the kings of Judah and Israel.

33 And Hezekiah .slept with bis fa-

thers, and they biuied him in (he i chief-

est of the sepulchres of the sons of Da-
vid : and all .Tudah and the inhabitants

of Jerusalem "did him lionour at his

death. And Manasseh his son reigned
in his stead.
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dictates of his own natural propensity, " to try him, that
" he might know all that was in his heart." The omnis-
cient God before knew the 'rho'e : but having by the trial

made the case evident, he pointed it out to Hezekiah and
to all succeeding ages, for their humiliation, warning, and
instruclion. For it hence appears undeniable, that the
best of men, if left to themselves, are prone to pride and
ostentation, to idolize themselves and their fellow crea-

tures, to withdraw their dependence from God, to rob him
of his glory, and to be ungrateful for his mercies. • God
' made proof of Hezekiah, as he had done of many other
' good men, whether he would entirely obey him or not.

—

' God no doubt knew and saw the pride and vanity
'that lurked in Hezekiah's heart; which was hid from
' every one but God himself, who now suffered him to dis-
' cover it for his humiliation.' {Bp. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—23.

Satan and his emissaries are most eager to give us dis-

turbance, when we are most usefully employed : but God
restrains them, till he sees it needful to correct our mis-
conduct or to try our faith and constancy, and then they

2 X
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CHAP. XXXI II.

Manassch reigns long, is very wicked,

nmWplits idolatries, corrupts the peo-

ple, and rejects the udmouitions oj God,
1— 1 U. He is carriedcaptive to Babylon;

iic hmnblis him self greatly bejore God,
and is restored to his kingdom, 1 1

—
13. He fortifies his dominions, and re-

stores the norship of God, 14— 17.

His acts and prayers, 18, 19. He dies,

and Amon succeeds, tvho reigns wick-

edly, and is murdered, 20—24. The
jyeople slay the murderers, and make
Josiah king, 25. .

»2K!n;5XKii2 a-]* /TANASSEFJft'ttS "twelve yearsold
I (_ iir III. '3 tt / B , *
»iM , 11) m- J^y 2^ vvlu :.: 1)6 bes^an to reign, and lie

reigned firf\ and five years in.leiusalem:
2 But did that which ivas evil in the

sight of the Lord, " like unto the abomi-
nations of the heathen, whom the Lord

nassts
bxxxiv 1,2 E<*.

X 16 Is iii. 4.

12
o xxTiii 3 Lev
xviii 25—30
Ijeut xii. 31

STiii 9— M Ts
cvi. 36—40.

are permilfed, under certain restrictions, to assault us.

—

It is very lawful and proper to employ prudent precautions
and means of defence; and to be united and vigorous in

every advisable measure, when there is a prospect of dan-

ger or difficulty ; but it is seldom, that men attend to these

things, without confiding in them. We should therefore

encourage ourselves and each other to trust wholly in the

Lord: and, if he be for us, there will be more with us

than with our foes ; should all the men on earth, and all

the legions of fallen angels, combine and actually approach
to assault us. What need then have w« to fear the strongest

arm of tlesh, when we have the " Lord our God to help

*' us, and to fight our battles?" These are words, that

may safely be rested upon, by all who " repent and turn
" to God, and do works meet for repentance." Yet such
a conBdence will excite the contempt and reviling of proud
infidels; they, who venture to do their duty, in de6ance
of the persecuting rage of some powerful king, professing

to rely on the Lord of hosts, will be deemed obstinate

and infatuated : and in various difficulties, it will be in-

quired, Whether " they will be persuaded to give theni-
•* selves over to die by famine and thirst?" The more
"mdaunted any one is in trusting the Lord in the path of

duty, the more will some impious wretches rail, blaspheme,
menace, boast, and triumph; especially when grown insolent

by success, and intoxicated with absolute authority. But
Jet the oppressed and insulted believer pray earnestly to

the Lord, that he may not be driven.from his confidence.

In due time it will appear, that "none ever hardened him-
" self against God and prospered ;" and that none were ever
confounded who put their trust in him. For, as the pow-
er and justice of God are displayed in the destruction of
his enemies ; so, bis rich and free mercj are glorified in

'the salvalioB of Lis people.

had cast out before the children of Is-

rael.

3 For ''he * built again the high places
" wliich Hezekiah his father had broken
down, and ' he reared up altars for

Baalim, and ^ made groves, and wor-
shipped all '' the host of heaven, and
served them.

4 Also ' he built altars in the house of

the Lord, wiiereof the Lord had said,

''In Jerusalem shall my name be for

ever.

5 And he built altars for all the host

ofheaven ' in the two courts of the house

of the L'^RD.

fa And he " caused his children to

pass through the fire in the valley of the

son of Hinnom : also ° he observed times,

and used enchantments, and used witch-

craft, and ° dealt with a familiar spirit,

and with wizards: he wrought much
evil in the sight of the Lobd, to pro-

voke him to anger.

il Ec. ii.13 ix.IS.
* Hel», Teturncd
and tmilt

e XXX U xxxi.l.
xxxii.12.2 Kio^s
xviii 4. rx). 2,

f xxviii 2-4,
Ju.lg ii n— 10.

g Deut. xvi 21.

h Deut. iv. 19.

XTii 3 2 Kings
xxiii. 5, 6 11.

Jer. viii. 2.

xxxiv 3, 4. 2
Kioga xxi. 4, 6-

Ic vi. 6 vti 1C.

XKxii. 19 Deut.
xii 11. 1 KiDg»
viii. 29. ix. 3.

1 iv. 9. xxviii 24^
2& Jer. xxxii

.

31, 3d. Ez. viii.
-,- 18.

m xxviii. 3. Lev,
xviil. 21 XX 2
Deut xii. 31.

xviii 10. 2 KiugE
xxi. 6. ulii. 10.

Jer. vii. tl,32.
Ez xxiii. 37 39.

n Lev. xlx 2S.

XX. 6 Deul.
xviii. 10— 14.

o 2 Kings xxi. 6.

xxiii. 24 I Clic.

X.13. Is. viii. l:^.-

six. 3.

V. 24—33.

Alas, how seldom do we in any tolerable degree render (a

tlie Lord according to his benefits ! none, who know them-
selves and watch their own hearts, will venture to cast a
stone at Hezekiah ; but they will all, one by one, depart
convicted in their consciences of similar guilt, and crying
out, " God be merciful to me a sinner." If we are net
left to expose our foolish and wicked pride before the
world, the Lord sees and abhors the risings of it in our
hearts, and might justly pour out his wrath upon us: yet,

if we are humbled for this pride of our heart, he will for-

give us and continue to bless us. But we ought to watch,

and pray always, that we may not enter into temptation,
and that God would not leave us to ourselves : we ought to

repress every vain-glorious thought, and to welcome even
affliction and severe rebukes, when they keep us from
being exalted above measure. Blessed be God, death will

soon end the believer's conflict; then every sin will be abo-

lished, and he may safely be trusted with the most glorious

exaltation and uninterrupted felicity; and will no more to

all eternity be templed to intercept the least mite of that

revenue of praise, which belongs to the God of his salva*

tion. Whilst we are here, we ought to honour those to

whom honour is due, though they be far from perfect: and
we may well respect the memories, and should imitate the

examples, of those who have been pious and useful in their

generation: for a short time may perhaps awfully convince

survivors, that the loss of them was greater, than it was at

first supposed to be.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXni. V. 6. Manasseh 'seems to have

^' studied tQ fisd out what God bad forbidden in hia
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p 2 Kings xxi. 7,

8. xxiii. 0.

q 4. I Kings viii-

29. Ps. cxxxii
13, 14.

r 2 Sam vii. 10

8 vii. 17-2S. Deu.
xxviM. 1, fir.

xsx 15—20 l3

i. 19, 20 Kf
SXXiii. 25, 26.

1 1 Kingfl xiT. 16.

XV. 2tS- a Kings
xxi. 16. xxli)
36. xxiv 3, 4
Frov xxix 12.

Mic vi 16.

u 2. 2 Kings xxi
9—11. Ex xvi.
4S-47
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7 And he set a carved image, the idol

which he had made, '' in the house of

God, of which '' (lod had said to David,

and to Solomon his son. In this house,

and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen

before all the tribes of Israel, will I put

my name for ever :

8 ' Neither will I any more remove
the foot of Israel from out of the land,

which I have appointed foryour fathers;

' so that they will take heed to do all

that 1 have commanded them, accord-

ing to the whole law and the statutes

and the ordincinces by the hand of

Moses.
9.8o Manasseh * made Judah and the

inhabitants of Jerusalem to err, and " to

do worse than " the heathen, whom the

Lord had destroyed before the children

of Israel.

• law, that he might practise it.' {Bp. Patrick.) {Notes,

2 Kings xxiii.)

V. 9. 'A most prodigious change from the height of
• piety in his father's reign, into the sink of iniquity in

' this.—Victoriniis Sfrigelius, professor of theology at

' Heidelberg, left this remark in his lectures on this place,
' near a hundred and forty years ago,' (or soon after the

establishment of the reformation in Germany :)
—

' Now
we have the word of God abundantly in all wisdom, and

' pious princes patronize both those who preach and those
' who learn the Gospel. But this plenty of the word we
• now enjoy, (I tremble to speak it, but I must speak it,

' because it will come to pass,) shall be taken away: and
' that sad mourning time will come, when the public
' assemblies of the church shall be scattered, and a few
' pious souls shall meet with fear in a corner, to commu-
' nicate among themselves the fragments of the heavenly
' doctrine, and to give God tiianks for these remainders.'

(Vic. Slrig.) ' Which we have seen fulfilled in that coun-
' try, and in France, and in other places.' (Bp. Patrick.)

This apparent prophecy seems to have been merely a pre-

sage grounded on the vicissitudes of things, especially in

respect of religion ; and the tendency of prosperity to in-

duce carnal securit}'.

v. 11. We have not the least intimation, in the Second
of Kings, either of Manasseh's captivity or of his -re

pentance : but we might have concluded, from the narrativp

there given, that he persevered in his career of impiety an;!

iniquity with impunity till his death. But here we find

a most instructive view of his latter end ; ami this very
man became as eminent an instance of the powei', ricliRs,

and freeness of divine mercy and grace, as anj' recos .led

in the scripture. When he and his people had long tlisio-

garded the admonitions of the prophets, and added perse-

cutions and raidliplied murders (o their other crimes, " the
*' Lord was pleased to bring upon them the captains of
" the host of the king of Assyria." We are not ):iformed

what devastations they made in Judah or Jerusalem: but|

10 And ythe Lord spake to Manasseh,
and to his people : but they would not

hearken.
1

1

Wherefore ' the Lord brought
upon them "the captains of the host*of
'' the king of Assyria, which took Ma-
nasseh " among the thorns, and '' bound
him with t fetters, and carried him to

Babylon.
12 And ^ when he was in affliction,

' he besought « the Lord his God, and
'' humbled himself greatly before the

God of his fathers,

13 And prayed unto him ; and ' he
was entreated of him, and heard his sup-

plication, and '' brought him again to .Te-

rusalem into his liingdom. Then Ma-
nasseh' knew that the Loru he was God.
Job xxii 23. 27. xxsiii. 16—30. Ps xtxii 3—5. Ixxxvi 5 la Iv. 6-9
Matt vii, 7, a l.ukeXKiii 42, 43. John iv. 10 . k Ezra vii 27.

I. Matt vi 33 1 Deut. xxix. 6. Te. xlvi. 10. Jer. xxiv. 7. Dm.
wii. 3. He'.>. viii 11.

J xvxvi. 15, la.

Neh. iv, 29, 30
Jer, Kxv. 4—7.
xliv. 4. 5 Zecb,
i. 4 Acts vii.

61, 52
B C BiiO.

z Deut xKvii Sfi.

a Is X, a. xxxvi.
3.

" Heb- wkick
Tvfre (."ic king'!.

b Nrh IX. 3J .37

Is, V. ijf; — :jo

vii 111-20

c I Sam siii fi.

d 2 Kiii^a sxiii

33 XXV 6, Jo!»

xKxvi 8-11. r*.

evil 10-12.

t Or. chdint.

e xxviii. 32. Le^.
xxvi. 3a — 4-'

Deut. iv, 30, 31

Jer. xsxi 13—
20 Ho3 V. 15,

Atic, VI 9 Luk*
XV, 16—13

t 18, li). Pa, 1. IS'.

,4ct3 \\ 11.

g sxviii. 5.

Il 19. 23, XXXlI.
2*> l^x X 3
Lulie xvi'i. 14,

15 Jam. iv. 10.

1 ""et V. 5, 8.

i Rzra viii 23.

Jer xxix. 12, 13.

Prov- xvi 7. xicf.

iv. 34, 35. Jolia

Manasseh, being either vanquished or intimidated, at-

tempted to conceal himself in a thicket, where, being dis-

covered, he was taken prisoner, loaded with fetters, and
sent to Babylon. God, in his providence, gave the Assy-
rians the power and opportunity of making this invasion,

and he left them to follow their own ambition, or other

carnal motives ; and he also gave them success, in order to

chastise Manasseh's wickedness. IMany suppose, that

Esar-haddon, having got possession of Babylon, and en-

tirely changed the inhabitants of the kingdom of Israel,

about the same time sent to invade Judah, and carried ]\Ia-

nasseh captive to Babylon, iri the twenty-second year of
his reign. But the scripture does not mention the date of
this event, nor the name of the Assyrian king: and from
the character of Manasseh's reign, as exceedingly wicked,
it seems highly improbable that he lived above thirtv

years after his repentance and reformation, as upon this

supposition he must have done.

V. 12, 13. When Manasseh was deprived of his au-

thority and liberty, and secluded from his evil counsellors

ind companions, and from all his pleasures ; in chains, and
in a prison; without any other prospect than that of ending
his days in that wretched situation, he had leisure to reflect

on what had passed. He would then no doubt recollect the

honour, and prosperity, and deliverances, with which his

tdther had been favoured ; his own gooil education, and the

instructions and warnings of the prophets; and his atrocious,

multiplied, and daring crimes : and he would remember that

his miseries had been foretold by his faithful monitors.

—

TI)ij<, by the special grace of God, his solitude and afflic-

{ion broii.;ht him to view his own conduct and character in

another light than before; and h?.- began to cry for mercy
Tii'^ deliverance, " bumbling himself greatly before the
" God of his fathers." He confessed his sins, condemned
hir.ise'f, and was covered with shame before God, abhor-
ring his crimes, and loathing himself for them, as a mon-
stc; of ingratitude, impiety, and iniquity; vet still hoping
to be pardoned, through the abundant mercy of the Lord,
2X2
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c xxxii. 30. 1

K]n;s i. 33. 45.

c ^veh. iii. 3 X)i.

M. Zeph i. 10.
• Or, tlic toner.

xxvii 3. Neh.
ill. £G, 27.

-•xi. U, 12.

,."-7. Is. ii. 17
' —^I'l. fci xviii.

-JO — sa. Hos
3tiv 1-3. Mat.

sxlx. 18. I

' iCings.xviii. 30.

i Lev. iii. I, ^c.

t f.ev. ^ii. 12—
13.
ri siv. 4 xjtx.

12 Gea. vviii.
- 1?. Luke xxii.

32.

3 xxxii. 12. 1

King.s xxii. 43.
" Kings XV. 4.

y xxxJi. 33.

z 18, 13.

a 10 1 Sam. ii. 9.

14 If Now afler ti:is
'*"' he built a wall

wilhout the city of David, on the west
tide of "Gihon, in the valley, even to the

entering in at ° the fish-gate, and com-
passed about * Ophel, and raised it up
a very great height, and ^ put captains

of war in ail the fenced cities of Judah.
15 And '' he took away the strange

gods, and the idol out of the house of
the Lord, and all the altars that he had
built in the mount of the house of the

I

Loud, and in Jerusalem, and cast them

out of the city.

16 And he " repaired the altar of the

Lord, and sacrificed Ihereon " peace-of-

ferings, and' thank-offerings, and " com-
manded Judah to serve the Lord God
of Isiael.

17 * Nevertheless the people did sa-

crifice still in the high places, yd untoj

the Lord their God only.
j

18 U Now y the rest' of the acts ofj

JManasseh, and '' his prayer unto hisi

God, and the words of * the seers
|

that spake to him in the name of the:

Lord God of Israel, behold, they are

who had always, in the days of his ancestors, shown him-

self ready to forgive repenting rebels. These humble
supplications the Lord graciously accepted : and he in-

clined the king of Assyria to liberate his prisoner, and to

reinstate him in his authority. Then Manasseh knew,

that the Lord he was God ; alone able to punish, or to

deliver : he likewise became acquainted with bini as a God
of salvation, and learned to fear, trust, love, and obey him.

V. 14. {Marg. lief.)

V. 15— 17. Manasseh, upon his return from Babylon,

entirely renounced all idolatry ; and set himself to suppress

it in his kingdom, to revive the worship of God at the

temple, and by his example and authority to prevail with

the people to attend on it. These were fruits meet for

repentance. It has, however, been asserted that his public

reformation was very imperfect, and that he did not show
the zeal and vigour which a true penitent ought to have

done : but it does not appear, from this short account, that

he was remarkably deficient. He would have done better,

if he had demolished the idols, instead of casting them out

of the city. But he totally suppressed all open idolatry :

and it might arise from other causes than Manasseh's want

of zeal, that the high places were not removed. The in-

veterate habits of the people ; the powerful opposition of

that party which had concurred in his former idolatries ; and
the weakness of his authority, through ill success, and the

power of the Assyrian monarch, would occasion obstacles

which he might not be able to overcome. But there is not

the most remote intimation that God did not accept hisen-

dleayours. Yet the opposition, or hypocrisy of the people.

writlen in the book ofthe kings of I.srael

:

19 '' His prayer also, and how God
was entreated of him, and " all his s\n,

and hit; trespass, and the places wherein
he built high places, and set up groves
and graven images, "^ before he was
humbled : behold, they are written
among the sayings of the * seers.

20 'So » Manasieh slept with his fa-

thers, and they buried him in his own
house : and ' Amon his son reigned in

his stead.

21 IT Amon was two and twenty years
old when he began to reign, and reigned
s two year^ in Jerusalem.

22 But he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, " as did Manasseh
his father : for Airion sacrificed unto all

the carved images which Manasseh his

father had made, and served them ;

23 And ' humbled not himself before

the Lord, as Manasseh his father had
humbled himself; but Amon t trespas-

sed more and more.
24 And^iis servants conspired against

him, and slew him in his own house.

b Prov. XV. ^.
Ac4<; ix. U.

c I— 10.

d 12. 23. XXX. 11.

xxxvi !2 .Ie».

xltv. X Daa.
V 22

* Or, Hiisai.

B C. 643.
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% 1. Lukexii. 13,

20. Jam iv. 13
—15.

h 3 Kings xxi. I— 11. 20. El.
XX. IS.

i 12. 19, Jer. viii.

12.

t Heh. n.tiUipJif^
trrtpass wviW.
22. 2 Tim. iii.

13.

k xxiv 2S, 2$.

XXV- 27, 2».

2 Sam. iv. 9—
12. 2 Kinjs
xxi 23-2G. Ps.
Iv. 23. Roni.
xi. 22.

who had readily concurred in his iniquities, but did not
imitate his repentance, prevented if from being a national

blessing ;,as his crimes had formed and occasioned, a load

of national sin, which the Lord would not pardon.

V. Ii5,19. The repeated mention of Manasseh's prajfer,

land of his being /tU7n6/erf, are well worthy our notice.

—

;This humble supplicating frame of mind forms, as it were,

a crisis in the sinner's case ; and from the moment that he
is brought into it, he enters upon a new state, and com-
mences a new life, however vile he before hath been.

(Marg-. Ref.) It is uncertain whether the prayer con-

tained in the Apocrypha were, in whole or in part, com-
posed by Manasseh : but we may be sure, that he prayed
continually and fervently for all the blessings and mercieB
which such a sinner needed; and with particular con-

fessions of his sins, and with all that unstudied copious-

ness, which a burdened conscience, a broken heart, trem-

bling fears, wavering hopes, and fervent desires will inva-

Iriably dictate. Instead o( tlie seers, the marginal reading

Us Hosai, whom some suppose to have been a prophet ia

those days.

V. 21—24. As soon as Manasseh was dead, Amon
re-established all his father's idolatries; either bringing

back those images that had been thrown aside, or form-

ing others of the same kind. Perhaps he flattered him-..

self, that he too should' live many years; .ind should

repent in his old age, if that were necessary, and so at last

be saved as his father was supposed to have been. But
whatever warnings or convictions he had, he never hum-
bled himself in true repentance ; but trespassed more and
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) r.en ix 5, 6.

—jj.

25 Butthe people ofthe land 'slew all Amon; and " ^he people of the land V^''""
'^^">

tliem that had consphed against king

more. lie was thei-efoie soon cut offin his sins, and made
an example of just seveiifj; and placed as a beacon, to

warn al! men not to abuse; the example of the Ijord's

patience and mercy to Manasseb, into an encouTagetnent to

coiitiaue in siii. {Luke xxiii. 39—43.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 10.

It would be extremely distressing to pious parents, ma-

gistrates, or ministers, if they could foresee the conse-

quences of their removal, in the conduct of their children

or people, and in the subversion of their most important

regulations. Yet good instructions and examples may re-

main, like seed under the ground, for a long time unper-

ceived, and at length spring up and bring forth much
fruit. Without disquieting ourselves about futurity, we
may therefore cheerfully commit our families and our en-

deavours to do good, as well as our souls and bodies, into

the hand of God, assured that our labours will not prove

wholly inefiectual. The tendency of human nature to evil

is so strong, that nothing but divine grace can give it a

contrary bias : and when that power is suspended we return

(o evil, as a stone falls downwards ; and run with rapid

and accelerated motion, further and further, into trans-

gression continually. But the Lord notices both the num-
ber, the variety, and the aggravations of our ofTences :

mercies and opportunities ungratefully abused, the truth

held in unrighteousness, the seduction or compulsion of

others (o sin, warnings slighted or despised, and mischief

extensively committed, add exceedingly to the heinousness

of men's offences. Yet, where sin hath abounded, grace

Lath often much more abounded : and some of every de-

scription of sinners shall be brought to repentance and sal-

vation, to prove that " with God nothing is impossible."

V. 11—25.

When the objectsof the Lord's special love disregard the

rebukes of his word, he will let them feel his chastening

rod ; and they may truly say, " Before I w.as afflicted, I

•' wentastray; but now have I kept thy word." Adversity,

solitude, and sequestration from gay companions, scenes

of pleasure and dissipation, connected with present suf-

ferings and the prospect of death and eternity, cause many
to reflect, who in prosperity were careless and pre-

sumptuous. The seeds of a pious education, or of solid

religious instruction, often vegetate in affliction ; the

troubles themselves verify the warnings of pious relatives

or teachers ; and worse things arise before the mind, as the

consequence of continuing in sin. Yet all this would not
Lave an abiding effect, if afflictions were not a means of
grace, which God himself uses and blesses, as evidently,

as he doth those which he commands us to employ for our-

selves and for each oilier. When men are left to them-
selves, " in their distress they trespass yet more against
«< the Lord." But when he gives the blessing, the hardest,
stoutest, and proudest heart softens, and becomes broken
and contrite. His hand should therefore be noticed in all

made Josiah his son king in his stead.

our atilictions ; and our prayers presented that they maj' be
sanctified, and converted into blessings (o our souls. They
who have been most daring in rebellion against God, are

sometimes the roost cowardly when assaulled by their

fcliow-creafures. " In the fear of the Lord, there is

" strong confidence :" but guilt appals the sinner : and hia

courage fails him in the hour of danger. There is however
no way of fleeing, or hiding o ursel ves from God : our only
hope consists in humbling ourselves before him ; and if our
distresses and perils induce us to this, they will prove the

most effectual means of promoting our felicity. "The
" Lord is rich in mercy, with him (here is plenteous
" redemption ;" and he so delights in pardoning and saving

sinners, that he permits the vilest to come to liis throne of
grace. Wherever (here is a sinner of ivhom it can truly be
said, " Behold he prayeth," there will the Lord be found a
God (hat heareth prayer. There is indeed immense difii-

culty in bringing the sinner thus to seek the Lord ; but
none in prevailing with Him, to hear and forgive (he sinner

that calls upon him in truth. He often answers the mere
cry of distress with temporal deliverances, whilst relapses

into former crimes ; and perseverance in them, prove that
Ihe supplicants were never truly humbled or penitent. But
when a sinner in his atSiction beseeches (he Lord, and
humbles himself greatly before 'lim ; when he condemns
himself, ingenuously confesses his sitis, and is covered with
shame, and melted into godly sorrow; when he renouncea
all hope but in free mercy, and every plea but in the Re-
deemer's name, and seeks forgiveness and salvation before

all other things : he will assuredly find access and accept-
ance ; and his future life will evince, that his repentance,

faith, and love, have united in bringing hinilo hale and re-

nounce all his sins, and to walk henceforth in newness of
life. If it were possible, he would undo his former wicked
works, and lead into the v/ays of truth and peace all those
whom he had before seduced into the paths of sin and ruin :

if his former life hath been profane or immoral, his future

conduct will appear a perfect contrast to it; and he will

make a contrary use of his wealth, abilities, or influence,

after he is humbled and hath begun to pray, to what he did
before. Sincere piety, and love to the truths, ordinances,

and commandments of God, will be manifest in his con-
sequent conduct; and he will desire and aim at more than
he can accomplish, both in serving God himself, and in

attempting to prevail Avith others to do the same. The
blood of Christ cleanseth such penitents from all sin : their

afflictions will either be sanctified and counterbalanced with
comfort, or removed; in due time the Lord will extricate

them from all the difflculties in which their former sins

had involved them ; and he will be greatly glorified in their

repentance, future conduct, and eternal salvation. Let
sinners then be willing to know the worst of their case

;

for it is by no means desperate : let them consider all their

pains and sorrows as so many calls to humble themselves

before God, to call upon him, and to " acquaint them-
" selves with him, that they may be at peace." Let not
the hearts of those, who are thus seeking him, yield to

discouragement ; but let them humble themselves yet more,
and pray always and not faint. Let pardoned sinners exert
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CHAP. X^IV.

Josiah reigns ivell, and destroys idolalry

both in Judah and Israel, 1-^7. He
provides Jor the repeiir of the temple,

C— 13. Hilkiahfinds the book of the

law, and i-eads it before the king ; who
is alarmed, and inqvires of God by the

prophetess Huldah, 14—22. Huldah
predicts the destruction of Jerusalem,

but not tilla/ter Josiah's death, 23—28.

He causes the law to be read in a so-

lemn assembly, and renews the covenant

between God and the people, 29—33.

" TOSIAH was ^ eight years old when
tJ he began to reign, and he reigned
in Jerusalem one and thirty years.

2 And he did that ivhich was ' right

in the sight of the Lord, and walked
in the ways of David his father, and
•^ declined neither to the right hand nor
to the left.

3 For in the eighth year of his reign,
^ while he was yet young, he began ' to
seek after the God of David his father :

and in the twelfth year « he began fo

purge .1 udah and Jerusalem from " the
high places, and the groves, and the
carved images, and the molten images.

4 And they ' brake down the altars of
Baalim in his presence ; and the * images

themselves to evidence their gratitude, and to glorify Ihe
God of their salvation ; and let them walk humbly before
him,andhope, pray, and endeavour after the conversion of
their fellow sinners, not excepting the very vilest: "for
" the things that are impossible with man are possible
" with God." Let presumptuous abusers of gffopel grace
read in Manasseh's deep humiliation, earnest prayers, and
consequent newness of life, their own fatal and horrible
delusion, who practically say, " Let us sin on that grace
" may abound." Let those who trifle and procrastinate,
because a merciful God hath long borne with, and at

length given repentance and forgiveness of sins, to a few
most notorious rebels, meditateupon IheesanipleofAmon;
and tremble, lest he should make them monuments of his
righteous vengeance. But we have all sinned: let us all

then inquire seriously, whether we have been and are
deeply humbled, or not? and whether we are pouring out
our prayers before the mercy-seat of a forgiving God, day
by day, in this self-abased frame of mind ? Whether we
have experienced a change in our judgment, disposition,

and general conduct? Or whether we still continueaun.

wnhumbled, impenitent, trespassing still more and more,

that were on high above them he cut
down ; and the groves, and the carved
iiTiages, and the molten images he brake
in pieces, and "made dust of them, and
strewed it upon f the graves of thera
that had sacrificed unto them.

5 And ' he burnt the bones of the

priests upon their altars, and "^ cJeansed
Judah and .Tenisalein.

6 And so did he " in the cities of Ma-
nasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even
unto JN'aphlali, tvith their J mattocks
roimd about.

7 And when he had broken down the

altars and the groves, and had " beaten
the graven images ^ into powder, and cut
down all the idols throughout ail the

land of Israel, he returned to Jerusalem.
8 % Now in p the eighteenth year of

his reign, when he had purged the land,

and the house, he 'sentShaphan the son

of Azaliab, and Maa.?eiah the governor
of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz
the recorder, 'to repair the house of the

Lord his God.
9 And when they came to Hilkiah the

high-priest, ' they delivered the money
that was brought into the house of God,
which the Levites that kept the doors

had gathered of the hand of' Manasseh
and Ephraim, and of all the remnant of
Israel, and of all Judah and Benjamin;
and " they returned to Jerusalem.

Hs xviii. 42. Is.

xxvii w

t Heh.facet qflht
grnvct 2 Kings
X. 2r,, 27 xxiii.
4 6

1 I Kin::s xiii. 2.
2Kio^s xsiii.lG.
Jer viii 1. 2.
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11.
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xxiiL 15—20.

t Or, mautj.

Deul. ix.2I.

i Hcb to males
ponder.

B. C. 624.

p Jer i. 2, 3.

q 2 Kings xsii. S.

12 14.

p xxiT. 4—13. 3
Kings xii. 13,
xxii. 5.

6 3 Kings xxii.^
Ptii. iv. 8.

t XXX. 10. 1».

xxxi. I.

and imitating (he wickedness, and only the wickedness, of

those that are gone before us? The two characters are

easily distinguished ; and they comprise all mankind, and
distinguish betwixt those who are now in the broad road to

destruction, and those who are in the narrow way of eternal

life. May God help us to be honest to ourselves, and to

form a just conclusion concerning our own characters, be-

fore death (which perhaps may como sooner than we expec^)

fixes us for ever in an unchangeable stale

!

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXTV. V. 3—7. This passage seems a com-

pendious account of Josiah's reformation, perhaps without

much respect to the order of time. He began seriously to

attend to religious subjects in the eighth year of his reign.

Something was attempted in the twelfth year (which was
before Jeremiah began to prophecy, (Marg. Ref.)hnt pro- .

babiy not much was effected till the eighteenth. Tat the

land was purged from its grosser abominations, before

Ihe repairing of the temple : but it is uncertain whether

this extended to the land of Israel, or whether that be

spoken of by anticipation. (Notes, 2 Kings xxii. xxiii.)
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jl.^Sxu'i,"; 1 And Ihey put tP in the hand of the

workmen that had the oversight of the

house of Ihe Lord, and they gave it to

i he workmen that wrought in the house of

the Lord, to lepair and mend the house :

1 1 Even to the artificers and builders

gave they it, to buy hewn stone, and
/ior, ra/ttr. timber for couplings, and to * floor the

j«xui 4-722. houses which '' the kings of Judah had

destroyed.
j»2 Kings xii 15. 12 And the men did the work 'faith-
xxii 7. Neh- vii. « ,, 1 ,1 f j\
iprov xxviii luUy : and the overseers ot tiiem fiere

*^ " .lahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of the

sons of Merari ; and Zechariah and Me-
shuilam, of the sons of the Kohalhites,

to set it forward ; and other of the Le-
^i•JIT.TUl,se vites, ' all that could skill of instru-
IT. 16—32 ivi. '

,

i.ii.' » «T.*?, ments of nmsic.

Bii 18 Tiii. 10.
' 3 Also they were over '' the bearers

Msh.iT. 10. Qf burdens, and n'fre overseers of all

that wrought the work in any manner of

service : and of the Levites there were

"^u^e" Vatt! ° scribes, and '' officers, and ' porters.

i^% n ichr. 14 H And when they brought out the

"m * "'' money, that was brought into the house

"J^"""'' '-of the Lord, 'Hilkiah the priest found
^D.ut"«'^." 21 a book of the law of the Lord siven by

t Heb. huti (If y Moses.
15 And Hilkiah answered and said to

Shaphan the scribe, I have found the

book of the law in the house of the

Lord. And Hilkiah delivered the

book to Shaphan.
sjKii)s.Mii.9, 16 Ap(J 6 Shaphan carried the book

to the king, and brought the king word
back again, saying, All that was com-

jlHeb.i/«»a>ui«/-n]itted to % lliy servants, they do it.

« B.Sti"''""'
' ' And they have J gathered together

the money that was found in the house
of the Lord, and tiave delivered it into

the hand of the overseers, and to the

hand of the workmen.
18 I'hen Shaphan the scribe told the

iD?ut.*"x"ii. 19. ^'"g» saying, Hilkiah the priest hath

wti 46 97-99 S'^^'^ "^<^ ^ book. And Shaplian read
jer. xxx„.:o-

II jt
h before the king. '

19 And it came to pass, when the

king had heard ' the words of the law, ',"-",7 "LT'ii:

" that he rent his clothes. k" K'iDgE''iri|[^ 1.'

20 And the king commanded Hilkiah, irk"
''•""'

and Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and
' Abdon the son of Micah, and fehaphan 'iS'"er"'
the scribe, and ^ Asaiah a servant of the „ sKlng'rS is.

king's, saying,
^""'""'

21 Go, inquire of the Lord for me,
and for them " that are left in Israel and ^rIKi'f.""i:

in Judah, concerning the words of the
'''"^'-^

book that is found :
" for great is the "fec^Beu^ixy'*'.

wrath of the Lord that is poured out 28''^x"i?^1^

upon us, because our fathers have not Ixili. \-2ir

kept the word of the Lord, to do after
'*°"-^' "

all that is written in this book.
22 And Hilkiah, and ihey that the

king had appointed, went to Huldah p the f,^^
4""' fui"/-.

prophetess, the wife of Shallum the son ^l~^l\J\^°'
of Tikvath, the son of " Hasrah, keeper \f ^'Zls'^"""'

of the * wardrobe; (now she dwell Jn *«='• t"™"'''

Jerusalem in the f college :) and they *„?„ii'pt°;!'
"'

spake to her to that effect.

23 And she answered them, Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, ' Tell ye ^slfiTer'SF

the man that sent you to me, '-I^o.
""'' '

24 Thus saith the Lord, Behold, » r|\Ycgs ^^ixm.

will bring evil upon this place, and upon '^e
^' ' ' *

the inhabitants thereof, ej;en ' all the ' sT'sxym! !«!

curses that are written in the book which 'lilw'"^'
'

they have read before the king of.ludah:

23 Because " they have forsaken me, \xxiiL 3 -I:

andhave burned incense untoothergods, l''u^'"'8,9:

that they n)ight provoke me to anger with
J" »' '-^

all the works of their hands; therefore
" my wrath shall be poured out upon "jj' *'" ^^

this place, and ^ shall not be quenched.

v. 9. Thty returned. &c. These Levites seem to

have gone through llie land, soliciting contributions lor re-

pairing the temple, even from the remnant of Israel ; and
they returned to Jerusalem when they had com|)ls(e(i that

business. The temple began to go to dec.iy during the

idoUtries of Manasseh: and tiie wicked reign of Ainon,
and the long minority of Josiah, rendered it much in need
.ef a thorough repair.

Lam )] 4 iv.

11 rJah. i- 6.

Rev XIV 10. 11.

26 And as for the king of Judah, who y ler w 4 r.z

sent you to inquire of the Lord, so shall ^l 43-48.'

ye say unto him. Thus saith the Load
God of Israel, concerning the words
which thou hast heard ;

27 Because Mhine heart was tender, ^,p„^Ji^,»^

and thou did.st " humble thyself before iii'ii/vi^i

God, when thou heardest his words%,^i;f",2, ^^t

against this place, and against the inha-
Jam. iv. 6—10.

V. 12. All, &c. It seems, that the Levites, who at-

tended bj courses, in the intervals of their proper work,

assisted by turns ill overlooking the workmen; nor were
they e.Kcepted who were employed in psalmody : thus

ihey became doubly useful, and saved the expense of othes

overseers. {Notes, 2 Kings xxii. xxiii.)
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i Heb. found.

bitaiiis thereof, and humbled thyself!

befoie me, and " didst rend thy clothes,

'

and weep before me ; 1 have even heard

thee also, saith the Lord.
28 Behold, "= 1 will gather thee to thy

fathers, and thou shalt he gathered to thy

grave '' in peace, neither shall thine eye
see all the evil that I will bring upon
this place, and upon the inhabitants of

the same. So they brought the king

word again.

29 If Then ^ the king sent, and ' ga-

thered together all the elders of .ludah

and Jerusalem.

30 And the king went up into the

house of the Lord, and all the men of

Judah,and theinliabitanls of Jerusalem,

and the priests, and the Levites, and all

the people, * great and small : and « he

read in their ears all the words of the book

of <he covenant that was found in the

house of the Lord,
31 And the king stood '' in his place,

and ' made a covenant before the Lord,
to walk after the Lord, and to keep his

commandments, and his testimonies,

and bis statutes, " with all his heart, and
with all his soul, to perform the words
of the covenant which are written in

this book.

32 And ' he caused all that were j pre-

V. 29—32. {Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 2, 3.)

V. 33. Whilst Josiali lived, the people were resfrained

from open idolatry : yet we learn froai the prophets, that,

at this very lime especially, they were ripening for des-

truction, by their hypocrisy aud iniquity.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Several years of our lives must p,iss before we become
cUpable of performing useful services : our earliest youth
should therefore be dedicated to God, that we may not

waste any of our remaining span. Happy and wise are

they who seek the Lord at a period of life when others are

pursuing sinful pleasures, contracting bad habits, forming

ruinous connexions, and making work for repentance

either gracious repentance in this world, or that which
is attended with despair in the regions of misery. None
ran express the anguish that is prevented by early piety,

and its happy consequences. If we would be useful, we
must first take heed to ourselves; and when we are esta-

blished in failh and grace, we shall be fitted for instru-

ments of good to others. In this important work we must
expect many opposers, and but few cordial helpers : and
the more we look into the world, the church, or our own

sent in JerusaletTi and Benjamin to stand

to it. And the inliabitanls of Jerusalem
did according to the covenant of Clod,

the God of their fathers.

33 And Josiah "• took away all " the

abominations out of all the countries

that pertained to the children of Israel,

and niade all thai were present in Israel

to serve, even to serve the Lord their

God. And " all his days they departed

not t fi'om following the Lord, the God
of their fathers.

CHAP. XXXV.

Josiah causes a solemn passover to be cc-"

lebrated, I— 19. He is slain in battle

against Pharaoh-necho, 20—24. The
lamentations made for him., 25. His
acts and goodness, 26, 27.

m 2 Kings xgiii.

n 1 ivin^s xi. 5—7

o Josii. xxiv. ti.

Jer iii 10.

t Ktb./>(iin qfRT.

A /lOREOyER => Josiah kept a pass-

i_Vx over unto the Lord in Jerusalem:
and they killed the passover on ^ the

fourteenth day of the first month.
2 .\nd he set the priests in their

^ charges, and '^encouraged them to the

service of the house of the Lord,
3 And said unto ^ the Levites that

taught all Israel, which were holy unto
the Lord, ' Put the holy ark ^ in the

a Ki:x. 2 lun^i
xxiii 21—23.
b Ex. xil 6.
Ninn. ix ^.

Dsjt xvi 1—J.
F.iravi. 13. Ei.
xiv. 21.

c xxiii 8. xsxi.
2 Wum xviif,

5—7. I C1>1.

XKi» Ezva v;.
13.

d xxix. 5-»n,
xxxi. 2 1 C1.1*

xxii 19.

e xvii. 8, 9. XXX.
22 Deut xxxiii,
10. Neh. viii. r,

C. Mai ii. 7.

f fwiv. 14,

g T. 7.

hearts, by the light of God's word, the more evidently

shall we see how very much reformation and renovation arc

needed. The suppression of gross abominations makes
way for the pure administration of God's ordinances ; and
when the filthiness and idols are cleansed out of our hearts.,

the Lord will prepare his temple there, and gracioiislj' come
and dwell in it. Liberality, integrity, and diligence, are

commendable in every work, but especially in tlie work of
true religion, and all undertakings immediately connected

with it. When God enables us (o act conscientiously, ac-

cording to our present knowledge, he will in due time give

us still further and clearer views of his truth. The more
we become acquainted with the Scripture, the more evi-

dently shall we perceive our own guilt and danger: but if

this discovery produces godly sorrow, contrition, huQiilia<

tion, and further inquiries after the will of God, an answer
of peace may be expected : whilst all the curses which he
has denounced, will fall upon the impenitent workers of ini-

quity. Though we cann»t prevent the ruin of sinners ia

general, or of collective bodies, we should endeavour by
~

our examples, prayers, instructions, and the regular use of

authority, in domestic or in public life, to engage all we
can to return to God, and wslk before him, by trusting hiS

promises and obeying his commandments.
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xxix. 25, 23.

house, which Soloinon the son oi David
king of Israel ciid build; it shall ''not be

a burden upon yonr shoulders : ' serve

now the Lord your God, and his people

Israel.

4 And prepare yourselves by '' the

houses ofyour fathers, ' after your cour-

ses, according to the writing of David
king of Israel, and " according to the

writing of Solomon his son.

5 And ° stand in the holy place ac-

cording to the divisions of the * families

ofthe fathers of your brethren the t peo-

ple, and afler the division of the families

of the Levites.

6 So ° kill the passover, and p sancti-

fy yourselves, and prepare your bre-

thren, that lliey may do according to

the word of the Lord by the hand of

Moses.
7 And "^ Josiah J gave to the people,

of the flock, lambs and kids, all for the

passover-oiferings, for all that were pre-

sent, to the number of thirty thousand,

and three thousand bullocks ; these ivere

of 'the king's substance.

8 And ' his princes ^ gave ' willingly

unto the people, to the priests,and to the

Levites :
" Hilkiali, and Zechariah, and

Jehiel," rulers of the house of God, gave
unto the priests for the passover-ofler-

ings two thousand and six hundred small

callle, and three hundred oxen.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXV. V. 3. It may be very probably con-

cluded, that the most hoiy place had gone to decay, through
neglect ; and that whilst it was cleansed and repaired, the

high-priest, having removed the ark, had committed it to

the custody of some Levites of the family of Kohath : but
when it was carried again into its place, they would be at

liberty for other services, to the glory of God, and the

benefit of his people Israel.

V. 4. The regulations, formed by David and Solomon,
concerning the courses of the priests and Levites, were
committed to writing, and preserved for them to refer to

continually.

v. 5. The meaning of this verse seems tobe, thatthe
Ijevites should ])e as exact, in ascertaining to what family,

or subdivision of a family, every man belonged ; as those
of the other tribes were: that tliey might know and do
their proper work, without confusion or dispute, and with

as much certainty and accuracy, as the others knew what
lands belonged to them by inheritance. Bui some suppose,
Ihat the arrangement of the Levites at this time only is

intended ; and that they were directed to stund in regular
Vol. ii.—No. 11.

9 Conaniaii also, and Shemaiab, and
Ncthaneel his brethren, and'Hashabiab,
and Jeiel, and .Tozabad, chief of the
Levites,

|1 gave unto the Levites for "i"''i'i_!^'."<'jj,';

passover-offerings five thousand small ailM^c'vi's-

callle, and five liundred oxen.
'^

10 So the service was prepared, and
the priests stood in their place, and the V^

5. xx^. IG.

zrd Vi. Hi.

Levites in their courses, according to
the king's commandment.

1

1

And they killed the passover, and
" the priests sprinkled the blood from 'i'

their hands, and the Levites = flayed n^b

them. ^^'"

12 And they removed the burnt-ofter-
ings, that they might give according to
the divisions of the families of the peo-
ple, to otTer unto the Lord, "as it t s \-u. "i-ic

*'

KSix 22 nw Iii.

». i. 0, 6,

m. xviii 3 7.

X. 21, 22.
a xix 3i^

written in the book of Moses.
did they with the oxen.

And so

13 And they "roasted the passover 'n^e^:
^'' '• '

with fire, according to the ordinance

:

xvi. 7 Ps
xxii 14. Lau.

but the other holy offerings ''sod they in i \Z. n.Mi
pots, and in caldrons, and in pans, and ^j,,^^ ^'" ="

* divided them speedily among all the *rSf.''fiot*'k'"

people.
"

14 And afterward they inade ready
for themselves, and for the priests: * be- « -^i:'-'' s-*-

cause the priests the sons of Aaron ivere

busied in offering of burnt-offerings and
the fat until niglit; therefore the Le-
vites prepared for themselves, and for
the priests the sons of Aaron.

order, according to their families, to receive the paschal
lambs, which their brethren of the other tribes would
bring according to their families, one for each house-
hold.

V. 7—9. The people were not at this time either very
rich or very zealous, and the ordinances were expensive.
That this therefore might not prevent their attendance on
this solemn service, the king provided, at his own ex-
pense, an immense quantity of cattle suited to the solem-
nity ; and after his example, the nobles and the chief of
the priests and Levites, liberally assisted their poorer
brethren. According to the calculation, that not fewer
than ten nor more than twenty persons were to join for one
lamb or kid, the numbers, given on this occasion, would
suffice for above four hundred thousand persons, young and
old: besifles those given for pcace-oiferings and other
sacrifices.

V. 12. TheLevitesseparafed,asspccdilyastheyconId
the parts of the peace-offerings which were tobe burnt, from
the rest, and added them to the other buint-oifpi ina-s

; that
the remainder, io':,ether with (ht, paschal lambs, mi<>-iit be
prepared and distributed as the occasion required.

2 Y
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• Heb. station.
' I'Cor. xsiii. 5
£SV. 1,&C.

; 1 Chr.is.17-19.
xmj. 14—19.

; He\»./tfund.

h xXX.?I-23 Ex.
xiL 15—20 Ki'i.

b, 7 xsiii. 15

xxsiv. 18. Lev.
ixiii 5—8 Num.
T»xviii, 16—25.

Deu xvi. 3. \—
6 1 Cor. V 7, 8.

J xxK. 5. 2 Kings
xxiii.ii. 23

i XXX. 26, 27.

^ C. (I*.

15 And the singers the sons of Asaph
ivere in their * place, •' according to the

conjmandment of David, and Asaph,

and Hainan, and Jeduthun the king's

seer ; and ^ the porters ivailed at every

g-ate ; they might not depart from their

service, for their brethren the Levites

prepared for them.

] 6 So all the service of the Lord was
prepared the same day, to keep the pass-

over, and to offer burnt-offerings upon
the altar of the Lord, according to the

commandment of king Josiah.

17 And tlie children of Israel that

were f present kept the passover at that

time, and '' the feast of unleavened

bread, seven days.

18 And ' there was no passover like

to that kept in Israel, from the days of

Samuel the prophet; " neither did all

the kings of Israel keep such a passover

as Josiah kept, and the priests, and the

Levites, and all Judah and Israel that

were present, and the inhabitants of Je-

rusalem.

19 In the eighteenth year of the

reign of Josiah was this passover kept.

20 H After all this, when Josiah had

V. 1»—17. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 18, Hezekiah's remarkable passover seems (o have
been celebrated with greater fervency of devotion : but

this of Josiah was far more regular, and in more exact con-

formity to the law ; it was attended by vast multitudes, and
the liberality of the king in furnishing the paschal lambs

was without example. Nothing is recorded on this subject

from the time that Israel obtained possession of the pro-

mised land : but even this passover, under Josiah, which
exceeded all for several centuries, seems to have been very
deficient as to genuine devotion.

V. 20—24. Josiah lived thirteen years after this re-

markable passover, and zealously supported the worship of

God to the end of his life. But the nation was all the

while ripening for destruction ; and was adjudged un-

worthy of so pious and excellent a prince. Josiah's con-

duct at the close of his life has been treated with great

severity by most commentators ; and he hath been charged

with engaging in an unjust war, and disregarding the express

command ofGod, which may in great measure be ascribed to

the censure passed on him by the'apocryphal Esdras, < Not
* regarding the words of the prophet Jeremy, spoken by the
' mouth of the Lord :' (1 Esdras i. 28 :) but the Scripture

does not any where thus condemn him. Pharaoh, in

inarching his army through Josiah's territories against his

will, certainly committed an act of hostility. It is evident

that Josiah was in possession of the whole land, and not of

Jud»h only : fiad probably he belU tbe northern parts of

prepared the t temple, * Neclio king of
Egypt came up to fight against " Car-

cheraish by Euphrates : and Josiah went
out against him.

21 But he sent ambassadors to him,
saying, " What have I to do with thee,

thou king of Judah ? / come not against

thee tliis day, but against the ^ house
wherewith I have war: for * God com-
manded me to make haste :

•" forbear

Ihee from meddling with God, who is

with me, that he destroy thee not.

22 Nevertheless Josiah would notturn
his face from him, '' but disguised him-
self, that he might fight with him, and
hearkened not unto the words of Necho
from ' the mouth of God, and came to
fight in the valley of ' Megiddo.

23 And ' the archers shot at king Jo-
siah : and the king said to his servants.

Have me away ; for I ain sore |1 wounded.
24 His servants therefore took him

out of that chariot, and put him in " the

second chariot that he had ; and * they
brought him to Jerusalem, and ''he died,

and was buried * in one of the sepul-

chi'es of his fathers. And ^ all Judah
and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah.

t flcb house.
12 Kingexxiii.Sp.
Pnaraofi-Ttechc!-^
Jer. xlTi. 2,

m Is. x. 9.

D 2 Pam. xvi. 10.

Matt. viii. 29.
John ii. 4.

i Heb. houit nf
m.v ntflr.

e 2 Kings xvi'ii.

25 Is. xxsvi.ie.
p sxy. 19.

qx»lii.29.1Kip'3
xiv. 3. xxii. 30.

r 21, xviii. 4-.tf.
Josh, is 14.

s Judg. T. 19. 2
Kings ix. 27.

xxiii. 30 Zech.
xii.ll Megiddoii.
Rev xvi. 16 Ar-
mageddon : the
mountain of Mt-
giddo.

t xviii. 33. Gen*
xlix23 Lam, i)j.

12, 13.

II
Heb. made tici^

1 Kings xxii. 34.

2 Kings viii. 29.

u Gen. xli. 48.

X 2 Kings xxiij.
30.

y xxxiv 28. Pb.
xxxvi.6.Ec.viii.-
U. ix 1, 2.

* Or, among the.

sepulchres.

2 Zecli xii. 11.

Canaan of the king of Babylon, and was not only in al-

liance with him, but bound by the grant to guard his

frontiers against hostile invaders. And doubtless the kings

ofJudah had been in some measure dependent on the kings

of Assyria and Babylon, from the time of Manasseh's cap-
tivity and release. Pharaoh declared indeed by his ambas-
sadors, that he meant not to attack Josiah, but the king of
Babylon. But he was in the heart of Josiah's kingdom
before he sent this embassy, and be avowed his intention of
attacking his ally : and therefore Josiah may fairly, on both
accounts, be justified from the charge of unjiistly meddling
with a war that did not belong to him ; for no king upon
earth would think it unjust to declare war against another

prince, that should march an army into his dominions, in

order to attack another that was in alliance with him. It

is true that Pharaoh's ambassadors assured Josiah, that

" God had commanded him to make haste;" and warned
him not to " meddle with God, who was with him, that
" he destroyed him not :" and he is therefore said,

" Not to have hearkened to the words of Necho, from
" the mouth of God." But Necho produced no proof,

that he was a prophet of the Lord, and Sennacherib had
used similar language to Hezekiah, who had paid no-

regard to it: {Marg. Ref) The word used by Necho,
{Elohim,) may signify his gods or idols : and critics have

noted, that the expression " from the mouth ofGod," is no

where used in the Hebrew bible, for a revelation from the

true God ; but that it is always " from the mouth of the
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.jerKiiio. 25 And '^ Jeremiah lamented for

^J.?\''LT%iii Josiah : and '' all the singing men and the
-81. Matt, ix singing women spake of Josiah in their

lamentations to this day, and made
them an ordinance in Israel : and, be-

hold, they are written in the lamenta-

tions.

" Lord." It is not indeed at all probable, lliat God had

commanded Pharaoh by Jeremiah, or by any other prophet,

to undertake this expedition : for in that case Josiah would

doubtless have been informed, and have submitted. And
if Pharaoh had received any monition in a dream or vision,

which he concluded to be from the God of Israel, (and so

meant something more than his own auguries and super-

stitions ;) Josiah might not give any credit to his testimony,

in matters connected with his own interest. Josiah, how-

ever, seems to hive been guilly of precipitation, in not

inquiring of the Lord when thus warned, before he pro-

ceeded to attack so formidable an enemy: his premature and

violent death might therefore be a rebuke for his rashness,

but it was chiefly a judgment upon a hypocritical and

wicked generation. Whatever sin Josiah committed, he

doubtless repented of it : and the final state of one who
habitually lives a life of repentance, faith, and obedience,

cannot be affected, by the manner in which he is suddenly

taken away. Tlie secoiid chariot seems to have been one

that waited for him in case of necessity: into which he

was removed from that which was perhaps covered with

blood.

V. 25—27. Though the people would not imitate Jo'

siah's eminent piety, and though they disliked his reforma-

tion ;
yet they respected his character, and were sensible,

that they had sustained a very great loss. The book of the

Lamentations of Jeremiah was written on another occasion

:

and what he composed upon the death of Josiah hath not

come down to us. But both the prophet and the people,

took several methods of doing honour to the memory of

their prince ; and of perpetuating the lamentations made
on the account of his death.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

JVIuch good may be done by persons in authority, who
spare no labour and no expense, in promoting the honour
•f God; and who unite their own example and influence

with their most zealous endeavours, to excite and encourage
ether members of the community to do their duty. Even
they that teach others, and are holy to the Lord, not only by
office, but in theif hearts and lives, need to be tepeatedly
exhorted and charged to serve God and his chiirch, with
increasing zeal and persevering diligence ; and when one
service is finished, to proceed with alacrity to another.

—

God alone can efficaciously sanctify and prepare our hearts

for his holy service ; but there is a duty belonging to us

respecting ourselves and our brethren, in the performance
of which we obtain this blessing, and become instrumental
to each other's benefit : and ministers should always begin
tft sanctify themselves, before they attempt to prepare the

26 INow the vest of the acts of Josiah,
and his * goodness, according to lhat'^^t''^^''TKZ':

which was written in the law of tiie
''

Lord,
27 And his deeds, first and last, be-

hold, tliey are written in the book of the
kings of Israel and Judah.

people for the ordinances of God. In due attendance on
these, revivals of religion are both manifested and for-

warded ; Ibey at once honour the Lord, and become means
of grace to the souls of men. The maintenance of them,
in an orderly and public manner, must always be attended
with expense ; and the multitude of Ihe poor will often
be unable to defray it. On this account religion will, in

some places and at some limes, be neglected, to the dis-

couragement of many, and the ruin of far more: it then
becomes a noble generosity for kings, princes, and wealthy
persons, to step forwa:rd and to communicate liberally to

the assistance of the poor, that they may not want th«
Bread of life for their souls : and God will honour those
who thus honour him. None are more bound to liber Oily
in such cases, than the superior clergy, who enjoy larje re-

venues appropriated to the maintenance of religion: for

surely they ought willingly to assist their poorer brethren,
who commonly do a large proportion of the work, without
even a decent provision for themselves and their families

!

Thus the service of God might be prepared, and his ordi-

nances conducted in harmony and to edification ; whilst
mutual love would be cemented, discouragements and
temptations to envy, discontent, and revilings, would be ob-
viated ; and (he affluent might expect to enjoy their abund-
ance in reputation, beloved by their inferiors, with the bles -

sing of God, and to his glory : whilst the whole would cause
numbers to pray for each other, and to abound in many
thanksgivings to God: (2 Cor. ix. 6— 15.)—They that are
continually so taken up in the work of God and his church,
that they cannot attend to their secular interests, ought par-

ticularly tobe caredfor by their brethren who have more lei-

sure : in all things we need reciprocal assistance ; and they
who are much employed in public exercises of religion^

should be cautioned not to neglect their own souls. Alas !

how are God's ordinances disregarded, or formally attended
on ! The church in its best days hath fallen short hitherto of
what it ought to be at all times: our most religious hours,

in public or private, need forgiveness ; and the mercy of
God, through the Saviour's atonement, must continue our
only plea, unto the close of our days. Vast exertions are
requisite to produce an outward attendance on religion : but
the efficacious grace of God alone can convert the heart.

Except our dependence be fixed on it, the most excellent

means and instruments will be ineffectual, and serve only

to demonstrate the strength of man's depravity, and the

(ustiae of God in the sinner's condemnation : and abused
mercies will after a time be withdrawn.

^

V. 20—2r.

Though no man suffers who has not merited his suffer-

ing ; yet public persons are often laid aside or removed,
2 ¥ 2
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I xXvi.J. sxxiii.

b 2 Fi'oj? xxiii
31-34 I C.lir iii.

13 Jer KSii 11.
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SXiii 33
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Ttmoved
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Ci 2 KingB xxiii
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-.1 13.

'''^"KJ'rlioiakim

CHAP. XXXVI.

Jehoahas succeeds Josiah, and is depo-

sed by Nccfio, and carried info Egypt J

and Jehoidkim is made king, 1—4. He
reigns nickedly, and is put in chains by

Nebuchadnezzar, who carries some of
the sucrcd vessels to ^iabi/lon, fj—8. Je-

hoiachin is made king, who after a year
is carried captive to Babylon, n-ith other

of the sacred vessels ; and Zedckiuh

succeeds, 9, 10. He reigns very wick-

edly, despises the warnings of Jeremi-

ah, and rebels against Nebuchadms-
zar, 11— 13. The sins (f the pricsls

and people cause the utter destruction

of Jerusalim, and the desolation of
the land, for seventy years, 14—21

Cyrus's proclamation for rebuilding

the temple, 22, 23.

THEN " the people of the land took
'' .Tehoahaz the son of Josiah, and

made him king in his fallier's stead in

•Terusalein.

2 .fehoahaz ivas twenty and three

years old when he began to reign, and
he reigned three months in .Jerusalem.

3 And the king of Egypt * put him
down at Jerusalem, and f condemned
the land in an hundred talents of silver,

and a talent of gold.

4 And the king of Egypt " made
Eliakim his brother king over.Tudah and
.Terusalem, and turned his name to .Te-

And '' Necho look Jehoahaz
bis brother, and carried him to Egypt.

to punish the wickedness of the communitj : and even their

own indiscretions, contrary to their general character, and
of fatal consequence, may be permitted as a national judg-
ment. We are not bound to believe all those who profess

lo speak by (he authority of God : but it is always right to

act with caution, to search the Scriptures, to seek the

liord's direction in prayer, and to consult wise, experienced,
and pious friends ; that we may discover as far as possible
"what is the truth and will of God concerning us, and that

we may not be found to fight against him. Men seldom
prosper in those measures which are unadvisedly adopted:
and t'ey who are honoured with great usefulness, should
be doubly circumspect in their conduct, and careful of their
lives, Decaose so m.my are interested in them. However,
believers, even when taken away b; a sudden or premature
death, are removed to a beftei'world : and their survivors
should honour them, notwilhslanding their imperfections;
and will frequently perceive they have great cause to mourn
for them. Yet, many join in laiaecting the death and cota

5 "Jehoiakim fvas Iwenly and "ive''3? ^'".^.''^ijf:

years old when Ii-e; began to reign, and i'^23'xxxVi! W
he reigned eleveri years in Jerusalem :

"'"^^'

and he did that nhich rvas evil in tlie

sight of the LoKi) his God.
6 Against him '^came up Nebuchad- " c ec?

nezzar king of Ba!)ylon, and bound him I ^
i!

•''';'«

in I tetters, to carry him to Baovjon. i'?'' * ^-lo.Mil • n Ghauts,

7 Nebuchadnezzar also carried of
6 the vessels of the house of the I^qrd ^,I:"\V:,'7c"

to Babylon, and put Iheni in his temple Da„ J.^-V-

of Bab>!on.
8 Now the rest of Ihe acts of Jehoia-

kim, and his abominations which he did,

and thai which wasfrund in hiui, behold,

"they are written in the book of the V^'°''""*'
kings of Israel aud Judah: and ' Jehoia- 'J",U! ".«.

chin his son roigned in his stead, ct«:a-..'Mait*r

9 IT .lehoiachin /ra5 '' eight } ears old k a KiiiisMTs,'

when he began to reign, and he reigned
three months and ten days in Jerusa-

lem : and lie did that which was evil in

the sight of 1 he Lord.
5 neb. at «. „-

10 And ^ witen the year was expired, ^""c't't
'""

'king Nel)ucliadnezzar sent an;l brought '!^^^}l-
him to Babylon, with Ihe

||
goodly ves- ^/.'"a

"""'' ^'

sels of the house of the LoRn, and made "*«(«. "'""jer.

^ Zedekiah his brother king over Judah uaa'v. s 23

Jerusalem. u. Mattnnmh.

11 "I Aedtdviah was "one and twenty >'• ^^t^i' 1

years old when he began to reign, and --» >" '» '

reigned eleven years in Jerusale:n. ^^"^^"dm
12 Andhedid^Art/;i'/ucA/i'rt5evJlinthe

^'i^^^\l\, , j,j

sight of the Lord his God, a.7rf "humbled ni'y ^l,\\.

not liimself''before J ereraiaj] the prophet, JJ^;'; 'i l^i

speaking from 1 the mouth of the Lord. ^^Hlf, 2}:
^'

iiiemoraling the goodness of useful men, T.ho neither regarij

their admonitions, nor imitate their examples. And many
mourn over their own calamities, who do not repent, and
forsake those sins which have provoked God to inflict thojn:

yet this alone can avert still more tremendous judginenls.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVI. V. 1—7. {Notes, 2 Kings xxuu

29—07. xxiv. 1—7.)
V. 9. Eight. Either this is an error cf the transcribers,

or Jehoiachin reigned ten years with his father; at whose
death he seems to have been eighteen years old.

V. 10. Jehoiakim probably died towards the close of
the year: and soon after Ihe entrance of the new year, Ne-
buchadnezzar captivated Jehoiachin, with many of the

vessels of the temple. '

V. 12. {Notes, Jer. xxvii. sxviii. sxxiv. xxxt'tU

xxxviii.)
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13 And he also ^ rebelled against kirigl 18 And ° all the vessels of liie house "xl,
'» S Kings "sxiv.

20 Jtr. iii 3

3*iL"i!t V5"^fJ. Nebu<h;ulnez7ar, ' wiiO had made liiniiof (iod, ;crieat and small, and " the tiea- I

ifKi'S^x^inr swear by God: but ' he sliffened Ids

tr^Mi'^'
'^ neck, " and liardtMied his h^-ait from

"if^7"Neb u turning unto the Lord God of Israel.

f ifeb" iii a' 1 4 Moreover ' all the chief of the
13.

10. ; Kings
a—n. Jct.

lo 22.

ii. 17- 2j Daiu

sKio^sxyi. 10 priests and tiie people trans";re.ssed very
.ler V s xxxiii uiucli, ^ after all the abominations ot the

4.j;i. xxii. 6 lieatlien ; and ^ poiiuled the house ot

0. 8, iviic. iii the LoKn, whicii he had hallowed in
1-4. 9 • II vii

'

3 Eei.h iii. 3, 4. .lerusaleni.
xxxi.i 9 ]5 A„(j a

|}^p Lord God of their fa-
7. X&Xili
E?, Tiii.

a xxiv.
xxKiii 10.

Kings xvti 13.

Jer. Kxv. 3,

xwi 5 _

'H.hkJndVhis. and on his dwelling place :

\l% ^".r": 1 ^ But they <= mocked the messenirprs

b'^'ludfr. s. ,c of God, and "^

2 KId's xiii-23.

*-^|, thers sent to them by * his messengers,

j3= rising up f betimes, and sending ;
'' bc-

l'^*
cause he had compassion on his people,

despised his words, ;uid

Hns'.°li. B^Lule ^ misused his propiiets, until ' the wiath
XIX
xsx i" Ps. of the Lord aro.se against his people,

xxvi'i £2 Jer 6 till Ihcre was no J remedy.
Lie' xvifil'sa; 1 7 Therefoi e '' he brought upon them
xsi'.'i n". 3s ' the king of the Chaldees, " who slew
Acta ii. 13"xvii. ... . •,, i , , .

3t. Heh. xi 36. their young men with the sword, ' m
d .Pro? i. 25—30. ,

.

, r i . , , ,
j.ute xvi. 14. the house ot their sanctuary, and had
Ac's XIII. 41 .

- '

iTi.es. ir 8 "no compassion upon young man or
e Jer xxKii 3 ,

' I *' r>

v;'"'xxi 33-' "'"^'"^"' old man or him that stooped

i'ctrvii m"'''
f'"*' ^S^ • '^^ g^^6 them all into his

f Ps ixsiV 1 linnd
Isxit. 1-5 IIJI'U.

S I'roT vi 15 xxix, I 1 Hcb. heaUnf. P> C. 590 h xxxiii II Deut
xxviii, 49 2 Ktn^s sxiff 2,3^1er \v. 8 xx^il 42 xl 3 Dan i.v. M i 2 KiD;;= xsv.
1. (.:c Jer. Kxxix I, tc Jii. I, kc. It T.ev sxvi 14, &c Deut xs\iii I."*, S;c xxix
19-iP. XTX 18 xxxi lG-18 xxxii. 15—28 Ps Ixxix 2. 3 Jer xv 9 xviii 21
I.am ii.!l,22. 1 xxiv 21. Lam. li. 20 Ez. ix 5-7. Luke siii 2 m Deut
XXTiii 60 Ps. IxxiT. 20

V. 13. Swear, &c. Nebuchadnezzar had placed Ze-
dekiah on the (hroue, who had sworn allegiance to liim by
the God of Israel. Having received his anlhorify in this

manner, and holding it by such a tenure, he could not re-

volt from the king of Babylon without perjury, treachery,

und injustice: and in his case the iiiipolicy of his conduct
was equal (o his impiety, and made way for the punish-

ment of it. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 1 5. The Lord acted towards Judah, as a man would
do who had the welfare of his son much at heart, who
would lose no time, but meet him with warnings as soon
as he began to turn aside, missing no opportunity and
sparing no pains ; for he had compassion on the people,

and proceeded reluctantly to execute vengeance, and to

give up Jerusalem and the temple to the rage of heathen
conquerors.

V. 16. No remedy, &c. It no longer consisted with the

honour of God lo protect so wicked a people, who profess-

ed to be his worshippers, and who encouraged themselves
in sin, by a presumptuous confidence in iiiin. It was be-

come necessary to display the glory of the divine holirirps

and justice, in bringing Bi!i;nal iniseiies upon them: and
this he did, by gi\ing them up to their own infatuated

counsels, and tho t>in!)il(ered reaectuient of their cruel
invaders. {Marg. Rff.)

stires of the house of the liORD, and the o^s^xxxix.

treasures of the king, and of his princes
;

all Ihcsr ho brouidit to Babylon.
19 And" tlu-y bnnit the house of God,

p 2 Kin^sxxT 3.

I'h l\x;v. 4 -8.

and '' brake down the. wall of Jerusalem, Ixfv^o.'i'.I?:
-Vii. 4 14 illand burnt all the palaces thereof with L"fflivi"H',c:

fire, and destroyed all the "ioodly ves- J^^i l''
^""^

sels thereni. m, .n. jer r^.

2U And ^ Ihem that had escaped from >
"'^^ "« "-

the sword carried lie away 1oBai)ylon ;
"•"<'

where " they ^vere servants to him and' i'^"'
'"'^i'i-

his sons, " until the reign of the king-/\V''^^_.,^
j ,

dom of J^ersia :

>-"

21 To ' fulfil the word of the Lord 'i^:;.,"%f-'I;

by the mouth of .Teremiah, until the o'nSJhJt
land had " enjoyed her sabbaths

:
/or uVeJ'^xx 4-0.

as long as she lay desolate, she kept z^. i\:J^'

sabbath, to fulfil threescore and ten
years.

22 II Now 'in the first year of ''Cyrus ^^1
king of I'ersia, ' that Use word of the

""

Lord spoken by the mouth of .Teremiah

zra 1. I— S.

LXll X 1

.

. Jer Xiv. I'^

i.i. xxix. IJ

xxxii 4-—4ii.

syxjii. 10—U.

might be accomplished, " the Lord stir- a xx"] Te "i'saro.

red up the spirit ot Cyrus king ol rersia, xi. u 23 1 ch1.

that he made ''a proclamation throuffh- uxiii s-s'it

out all his kingdom, and pul it also in "><?.

;

writing, sa> ing,

23 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia,
= All the kingdoms of the earth hath the 'il;, ^\,^^-
Lord God of heaven given me; and 't ^is- v. 's. 13.

xl7. 1 — i.

14.

a sxx.

V. 17. It is probable that many fled into the courts of
the temple, as to a sanctuary or sacred refuge ; but they
were slain there by the haughty victors.

V. 21. The law concerning the sabbatical year seems
to have been almost entirely neglected, from the first en-
trance of Israel into Canaan ; and when the land had many
sabbatical years together during the captivity, it bore a
near proportion to those in which the law had been violated.

Yet this intimated, that if wa: ;.ot to be given lo another
people, because the Israelites r.ere to be reinstated in it.

—

The seventy years here mentioned may either be computed
from the first captivity in the I'ourlli year of Jehoiakim, to

I he first year of Cyrus the Persian ; or from the later and
more complete desolations of the land, to the finishing of
the temple, in the si'ilh year of king Darius, as the land
was gradually desolated, and gradually repeopled.

V'. 22, 23. {Note, Ezra i. 1—4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONB.
V. 1—16.

When the wickedness ofnations provokes God to remu ! e
wise and pious princes, and to seni! others of a contrary-

character; avowed impiety and clesolutmg judgments Lnay
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I'chJ'Jrfe. ^ he halli charged me to build him an

f'i" house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah

Who is there among you of all his peo-

?(xix. 5
Til, 13. Zecb
6, 7. Rom viii e
31.

pie ! the Lord his God be with him,
and let him go up.

be expected to come in like a flood, and to bear down all

before them. Indeed Providence often raises tip such

worthless rulers, one after another, to scourge a guilty land

;

and then every change proves a step towards more complete

destruction. Infatuated counsels and treacherous measures

concur in bringing ruin upon those, who, in proud con-

tempt of God, reject the warnings of his ministers, from

his word ; and who thus " stiffen their neck, and harden
" their heart from turning unto the Lord." Yet he

would not punish whole kingdoms for the impiety of their

rulers, did not the people also transgress very much : but

when nations, favoured with his word and ordinances, be-

come so corrupt, that nobles, priests, and people imitate,

and even exceed, the abominations of tlie heathen ; and

add the shameless profanation of things most sacred, and

the most obstinate contempt of his holy word, to all their

other crimes, what can be expected but miseries as remark-

able as their wickedness ? And when the mockery and per-

secution of his ministers is added to all the rest, the

" wrath of the Lord will arise against such a people, till

" there be no remedy." He indeed delighteth in mercy,

and is honoured by the repentance and salvation of sinners

'The whole plan of redemption ; the warnings, invitations,

and entreaties of his word, and his long-suffering towards

lis, prove his rich compassion and love : but these endearing

attributes are exercised in exact consistency with his justice,

holiness, and truth, and according to the counsel of his in-

fallible wisdom ; and when no means, mercies, or warn-

ings are eflfectual to bring sinners to repentance, there is no

remedy, but he must vindicate the honour of his despised

authority, patience, and mercy, in their condign punish-

ment. Nothing, except obstinate impenitent unbelief and
iniquity, can ruin our souls ; but nothing can save those
who persist in rejecting the salvation of the Gospel : for the

honour of the truths and ordinances of God demands the

lestruction of men who disgrace, whilst they pretend to

glory in them. Yet ministers must not yield to despon-
dency or resentment, however disappointed, mocked, or
misused : they must cony the patience and forbearance of
the Lord ; and spare no pains, and leave no proper method
untried, to bring sinners to repentance.

V. 17—23.

The instruments of divine vengeance against devoted
nations are of themselves disposed for their bloody work

;

and the Lord atms them with power, and gives up the

objects of his righteous indignation into their hands. Then,
no age or sex, no sacredness of place or character, will

move compassion ; but all will be involved in one common
calamity : and the abused privileges, in which hypocritical

professors confide, will both add to their guilt, and enhance
the poignancy of their sufTerings. Yet, all the miseries of

this life are temporal; but the punishment of the wicked
in another world is eternal. Even the circumstances of
severe calamities often forebode and make way for their

removal. When the executioners of vengeance have cut
ofT the more desperate transgressors, and the rest are hum-
bled by their sufferings, and for their sins ; the Lord stirs up
tie spirit of some instrument of. his mercy, who will pa-

tronize the afflicted, and become their deliverer: 'and the

gates of hell shall never prevail against bis church.



THE BOOK OF

EZRA,
IT is gentraUy agreed that Ezra wrote this hook, and also the preceding books of Chronicles. It is like-

wise recorded by the Jewish writers, that he revised all the preceding parts of Scripture, and published

a correct copy of the whole : and indeed this account appears highly probable. He is not called a pro-

phet in the sacred Scripture : yet there can be no doubt but he performed these services under the gui-

dance of the holy Spirit j as no distinction is made in the New Testament between one part and another

of that volume, which was then called " The Oracles of God,"" and as such sanctioned by our Lord and
his apostles. The prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah confirm the Inslory coodained in the former
part of this book: and as Ezra alone records the re-building of the temple, whatever in the Ne7V Tes-

tament relates to the temple, as then standing, is in some sense a sanction to the aiUhenticity of the nar-

rative : though I do not recollect any express references to it except in the genealogies. Neither does

the book appear to contain any direct prophecies ; but it is written in so pious a strain, and so much
in the manner of the other Scriptures, that it has strong internal evidences of divine inspiration. As
express mention is made in it of Jeremiah's prophecies, and plain intimations are given of Isaiah's ex-

traordinary predictions concerning Cyrus, (i. 1—3.) it is evident the writings of these prophets were
then extant : and the constant reference to the law of Moses and the preceding histories in this book,

and that of Nehemiah, proves the same respecting them.—Ezra 7vas pecidiarly had in honour by the

ancient Jews, and is so by the modern : and to this we must ascribe theforgery of severed other books
under his name, {especiedly the two apocryphal books of Esdras or Ezra :) for forgeries they un-

doubtedly are. This history opens with the proclamation of Cyrus, the return of a company of Jews,
and their attempts to rebuild the city and temple, and to re-inhabit the land; it proceeds to record the

opposition they met with, the delays this occasioned, and how, after a time, they in part succeeded. At
length, about sevenly-eight or nine years afterwards, (concerning u large part of which nothing is re-

corded,) Ezra himself arrived with a commission, and large powers and grants from Arlaxerxes, and
with many attendants : and the narrative closes with an account of the sin of the Jews in marrying
heathen wives j Ezra's grief, humble confession, and prayers on that account; and his pious endea-
vours to separate his people from idolaters.—In this and the subsequent history, the Jews no longer
appear as an independent prosperous nation, governed by kings of their own race ; but a small rem-
nant returnedfrom captivity, by thefavour of the Persian kings, and under their protection and do-

minions and struggling, often feebly, with many difficulties and enemies ; yet, in this condition, they

were enabled to re-establish the worship of God at the temple in Jerusalem j to rvhich they outwardly
adhered till the coming of Christ ; being effectually cured of idolatry, though in other respects exceed-

ingly prone to disobedience.—During the captivity, nothing is recorded of their history, except what
may be collectedfrom the prophecies ofEzekiel and Daniel: and exceedingly little is contained in the

Scripture of their condition during 536 years, till the birth of Christ, compared with the regular his-

tory given of the nationfrom the days of Moses to the captivity. The old dispensation ivas about to

expire and make wayfor Christianity ; the Spirit of prophecy was about to be withdrawnfor a season;
and the people had so often and soflagrantly violated their national covenant, that they were not ho-

noured and noticed as they had been informer ages, .

B C. 5^6. CHAPTER I.

Cyrus issues a proclamation, allowing the

Jews to go up to Jerusalem and build
the temple ; and exciting those who
staid behind to assist them, 1—4. Ma-
ny prepare to return, and others con-

tribute to the expense, 5, 6. Cyt-ns re-^- ^
"'

stores ihe vessels of the temple to Shesh-

bazzar, 7— II.

NOW "in the first year ofCyrus king^.s?' ^«''

of Persia, that the word oftheLoRD,,
j^

the
XXV 12—

mouth of Jeremiah misht be " ?''" '"•
axxiii. 7-13.
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fuiiillcd, the LoRU stirred up the spirit

'M.'sr'rs'c": of Cjrus king of Persia, "-that he *made

'He'bV»»d'» a proclamation throughout all his king-

["ii donij and imt il also in writing, saying,

2 Tlius saith Cyrus king of Persia,

^ chrTi'i il: The Lord '^ God of heaven hath given

'a%L ^"
i6. ifie all Iho kingdoms of the earth; and

t"^ii,' 2S-23.
" he hath charged ma to build him an

xJv I. 12, 13.

'" "

vtiicc to P'
AIntt iii 1

Joiin i

liouse at Jerusalem, which is in Judah.

3 ' Who is there among you of ali his,2 Chr. xxs\i
23. r_i «

Vxuii'iV»iai. people ?
s his God be with him, and let

iXviii. lU
' ~ " ''

him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Ju
dah, and build the house of the Lord

•uaa: rfA'ivl; God of Isracl C" he is the God,) which
ii.AnB X. M. -^ jj^ Jerusalem.

J) Deu xxxii. .11.

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1—I. Nebuchadnezzar reigned, after

ihe first captivify of the Jews in the fourth year of Jehoia-

kiiii, forty-five years. His son Evil-merotiach was slain

by Neriglissar, hi^brolIler-in-Ia^f, after he had reigned two

years ; anil probably JehoJacbin died before him. After

four year.j Neriglissar wa3 slain in battle by Cyrus: in a

few months Belshazzar, thesonof Evil-raerodacb, mounted

the throne ; and at the end of seventeen years he was slain

in Babylon by Cyrus; {Dan. v.) Then Cyaxares, or

Darius the !\lede, the uncle and father-in-law of Cyrus,

succeeded to the throne of all these kingdoms ; and after

two years he died, and left the whole of them to Cyrus,

who, in tlie first year after bis predecessor's death, pro-

claimed liberty to the captive Jews. This is the first com-

putation of the seventy years of the Babylonish captivity.

As Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius the Mede and

of Cyrus the Persian, there can be little doubt, but that he

was instrumental in procuring the Jews this extraordinary

proclamation : and probably he showed that prince the

prophecy of Isaiah, which was known to have been long

extant, and in which he was predicted by name, and his suc-

cessors were described, and by which be was appointed to re-

build Jerusalem and the temple; and also those of Jeremiah,

which foretold the exact duration of the captivity. {Marg.

Kef.) These predictions, set before him by a person of

Daniel's reputation for wisdom and eminent station, seem

to have produced in the mind of this prudent and humane

conqueror, a conviction that the God of Israel was the

true God, and that the captive Jews were his chosen peo-

ple and Jerusalem the place where he wasespecially pleased

to be worshipped. Thus " the Lord stirred up his spirit"

to issue a proclamation, which was publicly made known

in every place by heralds appointed for that service, and also

committed to writing, that the Jews were at liberty, and

should be protected, in returning to Jerusalem and rebuild-

ing the temple. la this proclamation Cyrus called the

God of Israel, " Jehovah, the God of Heaven," and

avowed, " that he was the God," in contradistinction to

all others that were so called. He acknowledged, that he

had received his dominions fi-om him, whether acquired by
inheritance or conquest. These, being far superior to any

other empire then in the world ; (as comprising the dorai-

4 And whosoever remaineth in any
place where he sojourneth, ' let the men "" ^ '"'"" ^' ^

of his place f help him with silver, and t""''t;("'^f';?.

with gold, and with goods, and with '^'^ " =

'

beasts, besides ' the free-will-offering for ','
f^'^'-

"'"^- '•

the house of God, that is in Jerusalem.
5 '1 hen rose up the chief of the fa-

thers of Judah and Benjamin, and the

priests, and the Levites, with all them
*" whose spirit God had raised to go up

^I-nJ;;^!",';

to build the house of the Lord, >vhich
^'i;'i[. ii*jj-

'

is in Jerusalem.

G And all Ihey that ivere about them
t strengthened their hands with vessels ^%:'li!'\t"i&.

of silver, with gold, with goods, and with ^~'"' "•

nionsof the Medesand Persians increased by those of the

Assyrians, Babylonians, and others,) were called in the

customary style, " All the kingdoms of the earth." And
he declared that " the Lord had charged him to build him
" an house at Jerusalem." Some think that this was done
in a vision vouchsafed to him ; but probably it was his in-

ference from Isaiah's prophecies. He also wished the Jews
success in the name of the Lord, and in some sense prayed
for his powerful and favourable presence with them. And he

exhorted others, in every place, to l)elp those who went

upon this undertaking, with such things as were needful for

their expenses, and for accomplishing their pious inten-

tions. Some interpret this as an order to the rulers of the

provinces, to supply them from the public revenues :

others suppose that Cyrus allowed the Jews to collect

voluntary contributions from his subjects at large ; and some
confine it to the Jews that did not go up to Jerusalem,

who were exhorted to assist their brethren that did. With-
out such assistance, many, that " remained in any place,"

waiting an opportunity of going up to Jerusalem, would
have been eventually hindered. Besides affording assist-

ance to the Jews for their journey ; the people in general

were allowed, and even reminded, to send oblations for the

temple, which was about to be built at Jerusalem. By
this decree the Jews, who had been enslaved, were virtually

released, provided they chose to engage in this enterprise.

Any attempt of this kind would previously have been pu-

nished as rebellion ; but now, the government being favour-

able, their opposers would be restrained, and many would

readily help them on that account alone. As the kings of

Persia still retained the sovereignty of the land, it could be

no real impolicy to encourage the people to re-inhabit and
cultivate a fertile territory, which had long Iain desolate.

But thismeasure was so contrary to their ancient prejudices

and superstitions, that it was probably dictated by con-

science, and a sense of duty to the God of heaven : though

we find nothing in the subsequent history of this prince, to

favour a conclusion that he finally renounced idolat:_,, and

became a true worshipper of Jehovah. The proclamation,

however, was honourable to God ; and would encourage

the Jews to adhere to their religion, and be more zealous

for it ; and perhaps induce many of the Gentiles to res-

pect, and even to embrace it.
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beasts, and w hh precious things, besides
all that was ' willingly offered. '

7 IT Also ° Cyrus the king brought;

forth the vessels of the house of thej

Lord, which ° Nebuchadnezzar had:

brought fortli out ofJerusalem, and liadj

put thein in the house of his gods ; l

8 Even those didCyrus king of Persiaj

bring forth by (he hand of Mithredalhi
the treasurer, and numbered Ihem unto
° Sheshbazzar the prince of Judah

9 And this is the number of tliem

:

I3>

Tii.

\.r. ,\ B.

x\iv. 14.
Matt. xiv. 8.

q SUtt, X. 29—

thirty p chargers of gold, a thousand 'is^'TkiS
chargers of silver, " i,ine and twenty ^'^i^y

knives,

10 Thirty basons of gold, silver ba-
''

sons of a second sort four hundred and
ten, and other vessels a thousand.

_
11 'All the vessels of gold ana of'^TiS: l^ill

silver 7verc five (liousand and four hun-
''

dred. All these did Sheshbazzar bring
up A ifh fhe'ii oj the * captivity, Ihat *„1,^t'MaTi'
were brought up from Babylon unto
Jerusalem.

II, 12.

v. 5, 6. Some persons may perhaps wonder (hat, on

this pi-oclaraation, the Jews did not asseriilile in one l>ody,

and directly go and lake possession of their ancient inheri-

tance: but a little reflection shows the matter in another

light. The city and temple lay a heap of ruins, and it

would cost iiumense labour and expense to rebuild (hem.

The land was either wholly desolate, or occupied by en-

croaching neighbours ; and in eilii^r ca-^e, it would require

some time and trouble to procure for themselves habita-

lionis and provisions. The journey w-as arduous and peril-

ous, for those who were attended with their families and
substance ; and many enemies woidd endeavour to plunder
them by the way, as far as they could and dared. None
of them had seen Jerusalem or the temple, exc>=pt such as

were above fifty years of age ; at which period of life the

spirit of enterprise commonly begins to decline. Few
were attached to the temple by true piety : and most of

them wanted even that attachment which men nati;rally

feel for the land of (heir uafivily ; having been born in the

places where they were now .setlled. Some persons of (rue

and eminent piety were so situated, that they did not think

it their duty to remove ; as Daniel in the court of Cyrus :

others would be hindered by (he infirmities of old age, and
the.peculiar circumstances of their fain.aes and connexions.

In short, the difBcullies, hiirdsiJp, and peril were manifest

;

the success of (he attempt would be doubtful to all but

those that were strong in faith : its temporal advantages
were remote and precarious, and not trorth t'lc venture,

especially to such as had ob (.lined comfortable settlements

or occupations, in the land of (heir captivity : even the

spiritual advantages would appear to the godly mind,
more intended for posterity than for that generation ; and
to engage in it, in this view, would require vigorous faith,

lively hope, and an active zeal for the honour of God, and
the benefit of his church, and establishment of hi.s worship
in ages to come. We may conclude, that in consequence
of the captivities, many Israelites, and some of the Jews,
were finally incorporated with (he heathen, among whom
they dwelt

; yet (heae calamities seem (o liave had a very
good effec( on considerable numbers. The chief fathers

of Judah and Benjamin, who had (he greatest influence in

their tribes, first moved in this undertaking ; and (hey were
joined by the leading men among the piies(s and Levi(es,
which doubMeas retidere<I (he design more repii(able : and
thus a considerable number Ttere eiiciiiiraged (o a(tend
them : whilst others assisted, and sent oblations for the in-

VoL. II.—No. 11.

tended temple. Many more returned than we read of
being carried away cap(ive: but as the land had been utterly
desolated, all the surviving inhabitants must have been
driven into o(her cound'ies, and most of (hem into those
lands which had been subject to the kings of Babylon,
and were now fallen under the dominion of the kings of
Persia: and doubtless many of the ten tribes accompanied
the Jews at this lime. It is, however, evident that a great
majority, even of the latter, chose (o continue in the settle-

ments that they had there gained : some of them afterwards
returned, but more never did ; and immense numbers of
Jews were from that time dispersed, in every city and
country over all that part of the world. So that the new
settlement, in Judea and at Jerusalem, formed but a small
part of that people, as they continued to be distinguished
from other nadons ; for they still increased and multiplied
very rapidly, according to the promise of God to their
fathers. It is worthy of observation, (hat no Jews, who
chose (o go, were excluded by Cyrus's proclamation : yet
the language of (he sacred historian implies, that none
would actually have gone, if He who " stirred up
" the spirit of Cyrus," had not also " stirred up the
" spirit of Lhe people," to avail themselves of (his per-
mission : ((he original words are the same in both clauses.)
This transaction, (as Archbishop Usher has particularly
observed,) furnishes a most striking illuslralion, or, as I

would rather say, representation, of the way in which the
Gospel is proposed to sinners, and embraced by believers.
It is in general set before the ruined descendants of Adam:
with (he Saviour's most solemn assurance, (hat " Him
" who Cometh—he will in no wise cast out.'-' Yet " no
" man can come unto him, except (he Father draw him."
On one pretence or other, all who are left to ihemsoives,
" neglect so great salvation," and are justly condemned.
But God, by his preventing grace, " moves the spirits" of
some, who thus thankfully embrace (he proffered blessing,

and are mercifully saved.

V. 7— 11. Some of (he vessels of (he (emple bad been
ru( in pieces by (he vic(ors; (Marg. Ref.) but thenlost
valuable had been providentially preserved through all the

succeeding revolutions, and were now ordered by Cyrus to

be restored to Sheshbizzar ; and so were at last brought
back to Jerusalem, and again employed in the service of the

sancfuaiy. It is generally agreed, that the ark was lost or
destroyed when (he temple was burnt : and, i( is likely,

that by the absence of it, and his visible glory, ' God would
2 Z
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CHAP. II.

The principal persons who relumed from

Babylon, 1,2. The number of the se-

veralfamilies which accompanied them,

3—35. Thepriesls, 36—39, The Le-

viles, 40—42. The Nethinims, 43
— 54. The children of Solomon s ser-

vants, 55—60. The priests who could

not show their pedigree, 62, 63. The

sum total, with their retinue, 64—67.

Their oblations towards the temple

and its service, 68—70.

NOVV these are » the children of the Vii'j^j;,'^,^,'*;

province that went up out of the Act' nxm.'a/

captivity, of those which had been car-

ried away, " whom Nebuchadnezzar the ^'-^,'K "is.

king of Babylon had carried away unto je^ixxuM-i
Babylon, and cairie again unto Jerusa- '"'

lem and Judah, every one unto his city ;

' signify he was withdrawing his presence from that house
* of stone, to dwell in the temple of Christ's body, who
* offered himself to God, and thereby put an end to these

* figurative sacrifices.' (JB^. Palrklz.)—The knives were

used for slaying and preparing the sacrifices, and the vessels

for receiving the blood, for the meat-offerings, and other

similar purposes. The sum total of the vessels here stated

far exceeds the particular account given of them : but it is

supposed, that many spoons, tongs, &c. not before num-
bered, were included. Sheshbazzar may signify joy in

tribulation: and it is supposed that this name was given,

by the kings of Babylon, to the same persoji whom the Jews
called Zerubbabel, which signifies « stranger at Babylon.

He was the grandson of Jehoiachin by Salathiel, and the

heir of the house of David : as such he was regarded by the

conquerors ; he possessed authority over the captive Jews

;

and he was authorized, and willingly undertook, to lead

those back who now returned to rebuild the city and tem-

ple. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

As the architect progressively executes every part of the

plan which he had delineated, till the whole design is com-
pleted ; so God in his providence performs in due order all

the prophecies of h'is word : much of his great scheme hath

already been accomplished, and revolving ages will hasten

the performance of all the rest in the appointed periods.

DifSculties, that to us appear impossibilities, form no ob-

struction to Omnipotence. The Lord our God turneth the

hearts of kings, as he doth the rivers of waters, which way
he pleases: he subverts the deep laid foundations of mighty
empires, and establishes others in their room : he throws

away the executioners of his vengeance, when their work
is done, to make way for the instruments of bis mercy : he

gives, as he pleases, abilities, success, and authority;

and then secretly disposes men's minds to fulfil his word
and do his will, and over-rules every thing for the good of

Lis church, and of those who trust in him. When he has

work to do, they whom he hath chosen to perform it find

their minds enlarged to entertain noble designs ; and, for

getful of their former habits, maxims, and superstitions,

they serve his cause with all the authority which he hath
conferred on them. Even they who live and die strangers

to the power of true religion, have often received deep con-
victions of Ws eternal power and Godhead, and of their

obligations and accountableness to the God of heaven: and
under these convictions, they have made public and ho-

nourable confessions to hiai, have shown for a time a regard
for his authority, and have done many and great things for

his cause and people; speaking the language of piety, and
being very useful to his worshippers : and yet at last they
have relapsed into their former idolatry or ungodliness!—If

such things have heretofore been done in fulfilling former

prophecies; the Lord i» equally able and faithful to provide

for the ruin of Anti-christ, the conversion of the Jews, and
the calling of all the Gentiles into his church. In every
useful undertaking, all should endeavour to be helpful

;

and it bodes well, when princes and ministers take the

lead and give the example, in arduous and self-denying

services. Some may be useful by tbeir labours, some with

their substance, and all by their prayers, to the common
cause of truth and righteousness : and whatever is done
rvillingly, and from love to God and his people, will be
graciously accepted. No time should be lost in setting

about those duties which belong to us in our several stations j

and in stirring up others to abound in love and good works,

we should give them an example. That which is devoted
to the service, is intrusted to the protection, of the Lord :

and he will especially keep account of and preserve those
whom he hath " purified unto himself to be a peculiar
" people, zealous of good works." Even the very hairs of
their head are all numbered ; and whatever tribulations they
may pass through, no true believer shall perish, but they
shall all be forth-coming, at that day " when the Lord
" shall make up his jewels."—Salvation is fully prepared

in Jesus Christ ; " all power in heaven and earth is given
" unto him :" the proclamation of the Gospel is general to

every creature. But pride, worldly lusts, and unbelief,

render us averse to the gracious proposal : and it would be
made in vain, did not the Lord raise up the spirits of a
remnant, " according to the election of grace," to renounce
all for the sake of Christ and his salvation. They who-
prefer carnal things, to the eternal blessings which he con-

fers, will find, that their pride and love of sin will aggra-

vate, and not excuse, the guilt of their unbelief. They
that feel a willingness to accept of what they have hereto-

fore neglected, may come with encouragement, for Jesus
will in no wise Cast them out. And if we by grace have
been enabled to receive this salvation, and to bring forth

tJie fruits of it: whilst we take the comfort of it, we shall

give him the glory, and offer our fervent prayers, that others

also may be made willing in the day of his power.
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-q Tiii. 12 Neh. vii.

17. 2322

r'viii- 13.Neh.vii.
18. 667.

8Tiii.l4.Neb. vii,

19. 2867.

tviii 14.Neh.vii,

20. 655.

« Neh. Tii. 21.

X Neh. Tii. 23.

324.

2 Which came with « Zerubbabel

:

•^ Jeshua, Nehemiab, " Seraiah, Keelaiah,
Mordecai, Bilshan, Mispar, Bigvai, He-
ham, Baanah. The number of the men
of the people of Israel

:

3 The children of ' Parosb, two thou-
sand an hundred seventy and two.

4 The children of ^ Shephatiah, three

hundred seventy and two.

b The children of '' Arab, seven hun-
dred seventy and five.

6 The children of ' Pahath-moab, of
the children of Jeshua and ^ Joab, two
thousand eight hundred and twelve.

7 The children of ' Elam, a thousand
two hundred fifty and four.

8 The children of "" Zattu, nine hun-
dred forty and five.

9 The children of ° Zaccai, seven hun-
dred and threescore.

10 The children of "Bani, six hundred
forty and two.

1

1

The children of p Bebai, six hun-
dred twenty and three.

12 The children of "> Azgad, a thou-
sand two hundred twenty and two.

13 The children of ' Adonikam, six

hundred sixty and six.

.14 The children of' Bigvai, two thou-

sand fifty and six.

I b The children of ' Adin, four hun-
dred fifty and four.

16 The children of " Ater, of Heze-
kiah, ninety and eight.

17 The children of' Bezai, three hun-
dred twenty and three.

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1. Province, &.C. This term seems

to denote Judea, as now become a province of the Per-

sian empire.

V. 2. Nehemiah, &c. These were the chief faiheis,

who were ncKt in authority, and assistant, to Zerubbabel

in this expedition. Jeshua, or Joshua, was the high-priest,

the grandson of Seraiah, who was si^iin by Nebuchadnez-
zar, {i Kings %\v. 18.) Nehemiah and Mordecai were
Hot the same persons that we afterwards read of, who bare

these names; forthey flourished many years later. (Neh.

i. 1. Esth. iii. 2.) As these persons renounced many ad-

vantages, and encountered many hardships and dangers,

in attempting to rebuild the temple and city, and resume
possession of the premised laud; it was proper that their

names should be recorded, as a mark of honourable dis-

tinction to them and their uescendants.

v. 3—29. The Regi.^fer, in tho book of Nehemiah,
ffliiBwers to this here given in so many particulars, that

18 The children of yJorab, an him-
dred and twelve.

19 The children of ^ Hashum, two
hundred twenty and three.

20 The children of ' Gibbar, ninety
and five.

21 The children of " Bethlehem, an
hundred twenty and three.

_
22 The men'of <= Netophah, fifty and

six.

28 The men of '' Anathoth, an hun-
dred twenty and eight.

24 The children of " Azmaveth, forty
and two.

2.-) The children of ' Kiijath-arim,
Chephirah and Beeroth, seven hundred
and forty and three.

26 The children of « Ramah and Gaba,
six hundred twenty and one.

27 The men of '' Michmas, an hun-
dred twenty and two.

28 The inen of Beth-el and ' Ai, two
hundred twenty and three.

- 29 The children of "iNebo, fifty and
two.

30 The children of Magbish, an hun-
dred fifty and six

31 The children of the other ' Elam,
a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

32 The children of ""Harim, three
hundred and twenty.

33 The children of " Lod, * Hadid,
and Ono, seven hundred twenty and
five.

34 The children of * Jericho, three
hundred forty and five.

B. C. 56.

y Neh. Tii. 2*;
Haripfu

r X 33. Keh T.i.

22 328.

a Keh. Tii. 25
Uxbcon,

k 1 Chr ii 60-S2.

e2 Sam.xxiii 28;

1 Chrii.51 Neh;
vii. 26.Jer. sl.S.

d Josh. xKi. IR.

Neh vii 27.

188. Is. X. 3n.
Jer. i 1, xi 21.

e Nell, vii 28.',

Bttfi-asotavel^.
"

f Josh ix. ir.

Neh. Tii. 29,

S Josh xviii 24,
25. J<eh. vii. 30.

h 1 Sam, xiil .;.

2.1 Is X. 28.
Michmasf:,

i Gen xii. 8 ffffi.

Josh. Vli 2 viii.

9, 17. Neh. vii.

32 123.

k Niim XKXii. 3.

Deu. xxxii. 49.

Neh. vii, 33. Is.

XV, 2 slvi. I^

Jer. xlviii I. 22

1 7. Neh. Tii 34.

m X. 31. Neh. vii.

35.

n Neh. vi 2. tIi.

37 xi 34, 35.
" Or, Eajid.

1 1 lfin*BXTi 34.
Neh. Tii. 36.

there can be no doubt but the same is meant in both places.
In general, the names and the numbers of each family,
are nearly the same ; and the sum total is computed ia
both exactly alike. Yet (here are several considerable va-
riations, in names and numbers, which cannot be readily
and satisfactorily accounted for. Themosf material of these
are marked in the margin. It is probable, that Ezra,
when he wrote his history, many years after the return of
the Jews to Babylon, copied this register from the public
records without alteration. Some think, that several who
had their names inserted in the register, altered their minds,
or died before the company arrived at Jerusalem; and
that others came forward, so as to complete the same
number in all. (Notes, Nek. vii.) Tlie word children is

sometimes used for (he descendants fro.ii (heseveial heads
of families ; at others for those, whose; ancestors belonced
to the cities mentioned in connexion with them.
V. 30. The children of Magbish are not named in

Nehemiah.
2 Z 2
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p Kch. vli. 3?.

oSao.

q 1 Cbr.
xxiv 7-

I I. 20. 1 Chr.
xxiy- U. Kch.
vii. 40.

t X. S2. 1 Chr. is.

13. Men vii. 11.

35 The children of ^ Senaah, three' 49 The children of Uzza, the chil-

thousand and six hundred and thirty. dren of "= Paseah, the children of Besai, "pfaLt"
'" 36 If Tiie priests -.the children of ".Te- 50 The children of Asnah, the chil-

daiah, of the house of ' Jeshua, nine | dren oi ' Mehunim, the children of iS'e

hundred seventy and three. iphusim,

51 The children of Bakbuk, the chil

f Nch. Tii.

Mctiiim.
phisUcsini.

iVf-

u X. 21. I Chr.
xxiv. 3. Neb.
vii. 42.

X iii. 9. Judah.
.Nell. vii. 13
Hodevah.
V I Chr.vi 39 XV

I, 2.

37 The children of ' Imraer, a thoa-

'sand fifty and two.

38 The children of ' Pashur, a thoU'

sand two hundred forty and seven.

39 The childrenof " Plariii), a thou-

sand and seventeen.

40 IT The Levites : the children of

Jeshua and Kadmiel, of the children of
* Hodaviah, seventy and four.

41 The singers: the children of ^ A-
ls'eh.''v'!i''4d''ii: saph, an hundred twenty and eight.

fc'e.'Neh^vil'w.' 42 I'he childien of '' the porters : the

children of Shalluni, the children of

Ater, the children of Talmon, the chil-

dren of Akkub, the children of Hatita,

the children of Shobai, in all an hun-

dred thirty and nine.

43 IT The " INethinims : the children

of Ziha, the children of "^ Hashupha, the

children of Tabbaoth,
44 The children of Keros.the children

of ' Siaha, the children of Padon,
45 The children of * Lebanah, the

children of Hagabah, the children of

Akkub,
46 The children of Hagab, the chil-

dren of * Shalmai, the children of Ha-

me Butiitk.

Kch.
Jaata.

a 1 Chr. \%. 2.

Neh. X. 23.

h Nell vii. 46
Uathupha.

c N%h.vii.47 Sifl.

d Neh. "ii. 48
Lebana Bagaba.

• Or, Shawiai.

nan,

47 The children of Giddel, the chil-

dren of Gahar, the diildren of lieaiah,

48 The children of Rezin, the children

of Nekoda, the children of Gazzam,

dren of Hakupha, the children of

Plarhur,

52 The children of ^ Bazluth,

children of Mehida, the children of

Harsha,
53 The children of Barkos, the chil-

dren of Sisera, the children of " Thamah, Vj!:,^
'" »

54 The children of Neziah, the chil-

dren of Hatipha.

55 % The children of Solomon's ser-
'

'

""'""' '"

'

vants : the children of Sotai,the children

of Sopherelh, the children of " Peruda, ^^;ii;..

56 The children of ' .Taalah, the chil- '

'^'"'

dren of Darkon, fhe children of Giddel,

57 The children of Shephatiah, the

children of Hattil, the children of °

cherith of Zebaiin, the children of" Ami. V.o»^ ^^'^^^ °^

58 All the " Nethiniins, and the chil- "si" 27 I'chr;

dren of Solomon s servants, rvcrc three co.

hundred ninety and two.

59 And these were they which went
up from Tel-melah,'' Tel-harsa, Cherub, ''rw-t.rJ/ia..i,i

Addan, and Immer; but they could not

shew their father's house, and their

t seed, whether they were of Israel : '
o^'"^'»-'"-

60 The children > of Delaiah, the chil- "
^^"'"" " "=

dren of Tobiah, the children of ISekoda,

six hundred fifty and two.

61 % And of ' the children of the rNeh.Tii.63,6<

priests: the children of Habaiah, the

children of Koz, the children of Bar-

13 in Nell, vii

. O- Foclimlk.

V. 36—39. A very large number of priests went up

to Jerusalem on this occasion : yet only four, out of the

twenty-four courses instituted by David, seem to have re-

turned : at least only four of the persons, after whom the

courses were 6rst named, are here mentioned ; namely,

Jedaiah, Immer, Harira, and Pashur, who was the son of

Malchijah, (1 C/ir. i.K. 12. xxiv. 7—9. 14 :) and his name
appears to have stood in the public records, as head of his

course, instead of his father's. The priests, however,

were afterwards divided into twenty-four courses, under
the ancient names, in order to preserve regularity in their

ministrations. '

V. 40—42. The small numberof Levites, when com-
pared with the multitude of priests, who returned from
Babylon, is very remarkable. Perhaps during a course of

years, having no employment in their appropriate services,

they generally entered on other occupatiocs ; and felt little

inducement cr inclination to leave thera, in order to be

the assistants of the priests, in the present desolated con-

dition of Judah and Jerusalem. Whereas it may be sup-

posed, that the priests, having a more sacred and honour-

able office, were reluctant to be deprived of it, and more
ready to resume the exercise of their ministry.

V. 43. (Note, 1 Chr. ix. 2.)

V. 55. These were persons descended from the re-

mains of the devoted Canaanites who had been brought

into bondage by Solomon ; and so their posterity were

employed in menial services, perhaps about the "sanc-

tuary, along with the Nethinims : and though both the

Nethinims and " the children of Solomon's servants"

were of Gentile extraction, and not admitted to the

privileges of Israelites ;
yet they seem to have been

more ready to return to Jerusalem, than the Levites

were.
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• 2 Szra xvii. 27.

lix. 31-3'J. 1

Slugs jl. 7.

« i.ei xxi.21—23
Num. iti. 10.

xvi. 40. xviii. 7.

• Heb- thty mere
fioUvltfljTOm lUe

pruttfiowi.
* Or. govtrnor.

j\eh. vii. 65.viii.

9. X I.

J Lev. ii. 3 in.

Ti. 17. S8 vii. 6.

X. 17, 18 xxii.2.

!C- Id, 16. Num
xviii, 9-11 19.

32.

X Ex- xxviii. 30.

Lev.viii.8 Num.
KXvii. 21. Deut.
xxxiii 8 I Sam.
xxviii C.

y ix. 8 Neh vii.

l,66-69.«Is. X. 20
—22 Jer. xxiii.

3.

t Is xiv I. 2

s Kx. XV 20, 21

S Sam. xlx. 33
Nell vii. 67 215.

Pa. Ixviii. 2i
-xlviii. 12,13 Be.
ii. 8. Jer. ix 17,

IS. Matt. ix. 23.

zillai: which took a wife of the daugh-
ters of ' Barzillai the Gileadite, and was
called after their name :

G2 These sought their register among
those that were reckoned by genealogy,

but they were not found :
' therefore

* were they, as polluted, put from the

priesthood.

63 And the tTirshath?isaid unto them,

that they " should not eat of the most
holy things, till there stood up a priest

with * Urim and with Thummim.
64 The whole congregation together

was ^ forty and two thousand three hun-
dred and threescore,

65 Besides their ^ servants and their

maids, of whom there nere seven thou-

sand three hundred thirty and seven: and
there rvere among them ^ two hundred
singing men and singing women.

66 Their horses rvere seven hundred

v. 61—63. Either Habaiah, or Koz, being of (he

sacerdolal family, married one of Barzillai's daughters
;

and his posterity perhaps thought their descent from him
more honourable than their priestly character, and so neg-

lected to preserve their genealogy. Yet on their return

from captivity, they desired to be admitted to the service of

the sanctuary : but not being able (o trace their genealogy,

they were excluded by the Tirsliaf ha, (that is, (he governor,

or Zerub-babel ;) until a high-priest should arise with Urim
and Thummipn, who might, by immediate revelation from
God, decide upon their case. {Marg. Rff-) But such a

high-priest was not vouchsafed under the second temple,

until the coming of Christ.

V. 64. The number of the several families amount only

(o twenty-nine thousand eight hundred and eighteen; and

(hose in Nehemiah (o thirty-one thousand and eighty-nine:

yet the sum total is in both said to be forty-two thousand

three hundred and sixty, besides their servants. The sur-

plus are supposed to have been Levites who could not pro-

duce their genealogy, and Israelites from the other tribes,

who accompanied their brethren of Judah and Benjamin.
' It is remarkable that the two accounts' (of Ezra and Ne-
hemiah) ' agree in the tolat amount; and the sura of the
• numbers, as separately detailed, will correspond ; if to the

•29,818, speci6ed by Ezra, we add the 1765 persons
' reckoned by Nehemiah, which Ezra has omitted : and
' on the other hand, to the 31,089 enumerated by Nehe-
' miah, add the 494, which is an overplus in Ezra, not
* noticed by Nehemiah : both writers including in the sum
' total 10,777 of the mixed multitude, not particularized

« in the individual detail.'— ' Prideaux attributes the dif-

' ference to alterations made by Nehemiah, in compliance
« with changes, that had happened since the departure from
' B.ibylon.' ' The accounts unquestionably agreed, when
' they were received Into the canon, except where there

'might be some cause for variation; and probably the

thirty and six; their mules, two hun-
dred forty and five

;

67 I'lieir camels, four hundred thirty

and five ; their asses, six thousand seven
hundred and twenty.

68 T! And some of the chief of the fa-

thers, when they caine to the house ofthe
Lord which is at Jerusalen), "olFered
freely for the house of God to set it up
° in his place.

69 They gave after their ability, unto
" the treasure of the work, threescore xxi i« xxi,.j.

and one thousand drams of gold, and /v'ii "25-31.

five thousand pounds of silver, and one
hundred priests' garments.

70 So ""the priests, and the Levites, \s!'2''N'eh*^v

and some of the people, and the singers,
'^'" *'*"'

and the porters, and (he Nethinims,
dwelt in their cities, and all Israel in

their cities.

b Ex. XXXV i.t,;

I'i XXXVI. 3.

Num vii. 3, ^c.
1 Clir xxix 5—
17 Nelf Vii. 70.

I's. ex 3. Luke
xxi. 1-4 2 Cor.
viii 3 12 ix 7.

c iii. 3. I Chr.

J Kings vii &l.

I Chr xxii. 14.

xxvi. 20 — 23.

NpIi. vii. 71, TJ.

evi. 16, 17. IChr.
'ii.

' differences that now exist have originated in the careless-
' ness of (he copyists.' (Gco?/'s Key.)

V. 65. Among the servants were two hundred singine;

men and women, (or two hundred and forty -five, according
to Nehemiah) who probably were employed in families, to
assist their mournings, or their thanksgivings. (Blaro-,

Ref.)
_

V
-

V. 66, 67. How reduced and impoverished does Israel

appear in this narrative, compared with the condition of the
nation in the days of David and Solomon !

V. 68— 70. Under the divine protection this company
arrived safe at Jerusalem, without any memorable occur-
rence. They found the city and all around in ruins, and
it seems the neighbouring cities totally unoccupied. These
they rebuilt as well as they could, and dwelt in them for

the present. But the house of God was ujipermost in their
thoughts ; and it seems that their oblations to it were made,
before (hey separated to seek habitations or subsistence.
The whole amounted to nearly eighty thousand pounds ster-

ling, besides the priest's garments; which was a consider-
able sum for them to contribute in their present poverty;
but probably their brethren that staid behind, offered part
of it : as the sacrifices and the burning of incense at the
temple, were for the benefit of those who worshipped at,

or towards, that typical residence of (he God of Israel.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord will honour (hose who renounce their own
ease or interest for the sake of his service and glory : and
all who avail themselves of the proclamation of liberty

and salvation sent in the Gospel, have their names recordej
in the book of life ; whilst others shall be written in the
dust of oblivion or disgrace. Those orders of men that

have on one occasion been most zealous in (he cause of
God, may at another time become most negligent ; and
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a Es. xxiii- U—
17 Lev, xvi 29.

xxiii. 24, &.C.

Num xxiK. 1,

Isc.

b ludg. n^t- '
Neh. viii, 1.

Zeph. iii 9. Acts
ii. 46. iv. 32.

1 Cer. i. 10.

c Hag i. 1. 12.11.

ii. 2-1. Zech.
iii. !. 8, yi. 11

Joihva the son
oY Jetfdech.

<J ii 2 1 Clir. iii.

17. 19. Hag. ii.

21. Srt. Zecli. iv.

6-10 Matt i

12, 13 Znrchit-

hel son of 6'a/a-

thiel.

€ Ex. XX. 23
Deut xii 5-7
2 Cbr vi 6. Ps.

Ixxviii 68.

t2 Chr. iv. 1.

CHAP. Ill:

The Jens rc-assemhle at Jerusalem,

build an altar, sacrifice, keep the feast

of tahcrnaclcs, and prepare to rebuild

the temple, 1—7. Under the direction

of Zerubbabel and Jeslma, the founda-

tion is laid, amidst the rejoicing ofsome,

and the weeping of others, S— 13.

AKD wlien 'the seventh month was

come, and the children of Israeli

ivcre in the cities, the people gathered

themselves together '' as one man to Je-

rusalem,

2 Then stood up " .Teshua the son of

Jozadak, and his brethren the priests,

and "'Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel,

and his brethren, and buikled the altar

of the God of Israel, to offer burnt-of-

ferings thereon, * as it is written in the

law of Moses the man of God.
3 And they set ' the altar upon his

bases ; « for feav was upon them because Vxtii."'!', " w?;

of the people of those countries: and '~*

they ofiered burnt-otferings theieon un-

to the Lord, even

morning and evening

4 They kept also ' the feast of taber-

nacles, as ii is written, and offered ^ the

daily burnt-offerings by number, ac

bu rnt-offerings "J'nu"'Lvui."
2-8

Ex. xxiii. 16.

Lev xxiii. 34^
36 Neh viii. Id
— 17. Zech. SIT.
16 - 19. JohD
vii. 2. 31. Hcb,

cording to the.custom, * as the duty of k'lvu^siix ,2,
&c.
* Heb. tht maltrr
of the day in hi*
day.

1 Ex xxix. 38—
42 Num xxvili.
3-10, 11 13, 27.

xxix^ 2. 8 13.

m Lev i. 3 Dftut.

xii 6 17 2 Chr
xxix 31, 32.

the reverse is often exemplified ; " for the first shall be
•«< last, and the last first :" (36—42. 2 C/irou. xxix. 34.)

—They that are ashamed of religion, or undervalue tlieir

external relation loGod, in times of reproach, persecution,

or distress, will have no benefit from it when it becomes

honourable or profitable; and thej who have no evidence

that they are, by regeneration, spiritual priests unto God
through Jesus Christ, have no right to the peculiar couiforts

and privileges of Christians. But there are many cases of

which we cannot judge, but must leave them to be deter-

mined at the second coming of our High-Priest, whose il-

luminations and perfections are unchangeable and eternal.

—They that seeic^rst the kingdom of God, his favour,

and his glory, will have all things else added to them : (hey

will readily offer according to their ability for (he house and

service of God : and " where there is a willing mind it is

" accepted, according to what a man hath, and not accord-
" ing to what he ha(h not."—Sin always impoverishes and

degrades both individuals and societies; but sometimes that

poverty and degradation are sanctified, and finally preraote

their true interest and honour. Our p.racious Lord will

carry us through those undertakings, which are entered on

according to his will, with an aim to his glory, and in de-

pendence on his assistance : and then we shall be made

superioc to all difficulties, hardships, and dangers. Thus
they who, at the call of the Gospel, renounce sin, and

return unto the Ijord, shall be guarded and guided through

all the perils of the way ; and arriva safe at those man-

sions which are prepared for them in the holy city pf our

God.

NOTES,
CHAP. in. v. 1. We may suppose that the Jews

began tfceir journey in the beginning of the spring; and

every day required

;

5 And afterward offered ' the continu-

al burnt-ot}"ering, both of the new moons,
and of all the set feasts of the Lord
that were consecrated, and of every one
that °™ willingly offered a free-will-offer-

ing unto the Lord.
6 From the first day of tha seventh ^^.b «,^„^,

month began they to offer burnt-ofterings '{^^ ""„ota
unto the Lord. But tlhe foundation of /°"ef'i,ii ,,

' D te IV I ngs All. 1 1 f

the temple of the Lord was not yet laid fch^^xxit' il;

7 They " gave money also unto the t'^,,,„t„„

masons, and to the t carpenters : and "in '"iVhrS?.

" meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of J?. Acu^xirall;

probably they did not reach Jerusalem till three or four

months after- (vii. 9.) They took a short time to pro-

vide habitations and necessaries for their families ; and
then all met together in the seventh month. This was the

season of the first solemnities which occurred after their

arrival. On the first day the feast of trumpets was kept;
the great day of atonement followed on the tenth ; and
the feast of tabernacles began on the fifteenth. All these

they seem to have observed with great devotion. {Marg.

V. 3. The Jews built the altar upon the same founda-

tion, and therefore of the same size, with that of Solomon.
Probably it was formed of rough stones, with a large hearth

of brass on the top. {Exod. xx. 25.) So large an altafj

built all of brass, would have co»( a sura far beyond (heir

present circumstances. The fear of the tribes or nations

around them, whom they knew to be their enemies, did

not cause the people to take arms, or to erect fortifications,

but to prepare an altar and to ofTer sacrifices ; by which
they put themselves under the protection of the Lord.

V. 4. {niarg. Ref.)

V. 6. From, &c. Many of Ihe people had come to

Jerusalem, and had got the altar ready before the first day
of the seventh month. And the r'^st beine assembled as

one man, they then began their solemn worsliip with the

daily sacrifices, those appointed for (he new moons, and
those for the feast of trumpets. The sacrifices for all these

solemnities, till the conclusion of the feast of tabernacles,

must have been a heavy expense for so poor a coriipDuy f

yet beside those which were expressly appoinfed, many
" willingly oflfered free-will-ofTerings unlo the Lord."

—

Until the temple was completed, it is likely they had a

tabernacle near the altar, where the sacred vessels and trea-

sures were deposited and attended. (1 Ctiron. ix. 19.)
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Zidon, and to thera of Tyre, to bring

cedar-trees from Lebanon to tlie sea of

"jo/T "a!:?, '' Joppa, 1 according to the grant that

flV's-s. they had of Cyrus king of Persia.

8 H Now in the second year of their

coming unto the house of God atJeru-

P* salem, in the second month, began ' Ze-

rubbabelthesonofShealtiel,andJeshua

the son of Jozadak, and the remnant of

tlieir brethren the priests and the Le-

Tites, and all they that were come out

of the captivity unto Jerusalem ; and
sj^^iur, KsHu 21 appointed the Levites, from ° twenty

years old and upward, to set forward

the work of the house of the Lord.
9 I'hen stood Jeshua tvilh his sons

and his brethren, Kadmiel and his sons,

^il>..*
^°^°' the sons of ' Judah, * together, to set

• Heb. «<mj. forward the workmen in the house of

God : the sons of Henadad, with their

sons and their brethren the Levites.

10 And when the builders laid the

"-u* "''"am''f<^""<^^*'o" ^^ the temple of the Lord,

iy%T ' '^^ they " set the priests in their apparel

V. 7. The Jews were authorized bj Cyius to cut as

much timber in Lebanon, as they wanted ; but the Zido-

nians and Tjrians would expect to be paid for their labour

;

and they would prefer corD, wine, and oil, to money.
{Marg. lief.y

V. 8—11. The people did all that th«y could, during

the winter, in making preparations for building the 'emple;

though immense labour must have been requisite to clear

the ground for the foundation, as well as in providing ma-

Terials. So that in the second month of the second year,

or in a little more than a year after they left Babylon,
Zerubbabel and Jeshua, having appointed the priests and

Levites to attend in their courses, laid the foundation of

the temple, with songs of praise and thanksgiving to the

Lord. Thus after their long afflictions, they were en-

couraged again to sing, " The Lokd is good, for his mercy
" endureth forever towards Israel ;" as the prophet Jere-

miah had foretold. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 12, 13. The Jews who had heard of the temple

and its solemn worship, and the blessing and comfort which
it had been to their fathers, but had not seen it, were elat-

ed with joy that they were once more to have a temple,

as the symbol of the Lord's rvesence, and his favour to

them. On the other hand, the old men, who remember-
ed the splendour of the former temple, (which had now
been destroyed about fifty-three years,) were led by the

recollection of past prosperity, to vent their regret in copi-

ous tears and loud lamentations. By this they undervalu-

ed their present mercies: and it was the more repre-

hensible, as the priests and Levites, and chief persons, led

the way in this unseasonable sorrow, so as to discourage

their brethrpn, and interrupt their fervent praises. The
jemple itselt is supposed to have been rebuilt of the same

with " trumpets, and the Levites ^ the

sons of Asaph with cymbals, to praise

the Lord, '^ after the ordinance of Da-
vid king of Israel.

1

1

And " they sang together by course
in praising and giving thanks unto the

Lord ;
^ Because he is good, for his

mercy endureth for ever towards Israel.

And all the people "^ shouted with a great
shout when they praised the Lord, "* be-

cause the foundation of the house of the
Lord was laid.

12 But •= many of the priests and Le-
vites, and chief of the fathers, ivho ivere

ancient men, that had seen thfe first

house, ' when the foundation of this

house was laid before their eyes, wept
with a loud voice : and many shouted
aloud for joy :

13 So that the people could not dis-

cern the noise of the shoul of joy froin

the noise of the weeping of the people :

for the people ^ shouted with a loud
shout, and '' the noise was heard afar off.
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dimensions as before ; but probably it was formed chiefly

with the old stones, and with inferior workmanship; and
it was not overlaid with gold, as Soloiiion's temple had
been : neither was it, for a long time at least, surrounded
with such magnificent out-buildings. Moreover, the ark
of the covenant, the tables of the law, and the mercy-seat,

were irrecoverably lost ; and it is uncertain whether any
thing was substituted in their stead: no visible glory, it

is said, now appeared in the most holy place; there were
no answers by Urim and Thuramim ; and no fire from
Heaven to consume the sacrifices, but common fire was
used for that purpose. These and other circumstances
seemed to indicate, that the Lord was not with them as in

times past: but they really showed, that the types were
waxing old and ready to vanish away, by the coming ef

the great Antitype.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is true wisdom to prefer the service of God to oup
most urgent temporal concerns. The greater difficulties,

and the more formidable enemies, we are exposed to, the

more we need the friendship and assistance of God ; and
we should be proportionably earnest and constant in seeking
nnd serving him according to his word through the great

atonement of our heavenly Advocate. They that rule over
others should go before them in every good work : and
we should serve the Lord, as well as our circumstances will

permit, though we cannot attain to all that is desirable.

That which is expended in obedience to his commandment,
will never impoverish us or our families: we should there-

fore rather save in any thing, than grudge the expense of
works of piety and charity, which is like sowing the ja^A
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CHAP. IV.

The adversaries of the Jews offer to

join in building the temple ; and being

rejected, they endeavour to hinder the

work, 1—6, They write to Artaxerx-

es, 7— 10. A copy of their letter, 11

—

16. The ansjver of' Artaxerxcs, who
decrees that the work shall be stopped,

17—22. The Jews are compelled to

cease from building, 23.

5 7—9 1 Kingsv.
4,5. I Clir. ssii.

9, 10. Neb. iv

1-11. I Cor.

• Heh. sonsqftht
UansptiHation

h i. 5. ii. 2. ill. 2.

12.

NOW when ' the adversaries of Ju-

dah and Benjamin heard that the

* chilch-en of the captivity biiilded the

temple unto the Lord God of Israel

;

2 Then they came to '• Zerubbabel,

and to the chief of the fathers, and said

unto them, '^ Let us build with you : for 'I^n tJ^^K
we seek your God as ye do ; and "^ we 1% Tim*'ma
do sacrifice unto him, since the days of d%'^Kmg'3'':i*vii.

^ Esar-haddon kins; of ' Assur, which /'io^T/m^]-"

brought us up hither. f^e"'^ 'IT K.

3 But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, and x"x'>'i'i 3? a}'-

the rest of the chief of the fathers of Tauhv^
""

Israel, said unto them, « Ye have no- s Neh ii^^ 2».

thing to do with us to build an house a^u 'Wi" li"

unto our God ; but we ourselves toge-

ther will build unto the Lord God of Is-

rael, as '' king Cyrus the king of Persia ""mJu'i-^U*"*

hath commanded us.

4 'I'hen the people of the land * wea- V'ii'x,wVi

kened the hands ot the people of Judah, b*c*"""
*'

and ^ troubled them in building, Nf'" " '•

'

5 And 'hired counsellors against them, 'f n"A,;ts^'v:

to frustrate their purpose, all the days of
'

of a future harvest.—Every day brings its peculiar du-

ties : these will not be grievous, but pleasant to the true

servant of the Lord ; and when zeal and love prevail, he

will be looking out for opportunities of usefulness, and
cheerfully bringing his free-will-offerings.—Unajiimily,

activity, and promptitude, in contriving and executing

good designs, will surmount many difficulties, and perform

great things in a little time ; especially if all orders in so-

ciety concur in their proper places.—The trumpet of the

Gospel not only warns the sinner to flee from the wrath to

come, but animates the believer to his work.—Every recent

token of the loving-kindness of the Lord should remind us

to celebrate his former goodness and mercy, and to anti-

cipate future blessings ; for, notwithstanding our chastise-

ments and distrustful murmurs, " the Lord is good and
" his mercy endurethfor ever towards Israel." The con-

viction of this truth, and the consideration of our own un

worthiness, should enlarge our hearts with hope and gra-

titude it every renewed token of his favour ; and render

us joyful at our work, and even amidst our trials. But

we are too prone to bemoan lost comforts, disappointments,

and scanty possessions ; to foster discontent, impatience,

and distrust, and thus to mar our own enjoyment of pre-

sent mercies, to interrupt the joy of others, and to refuse

our God that praise which is due unto his name. Against

this propensity we should continually watch and pray.

Even when we compare the present low state of true piety

and the small success of the Gospel, with those primitive

times when " great grace was upon all" the company of

believers, and " the Lord daily added to the church such
" as should be saved ;" or when we lament declensions in

congregations, churches, or nations ; we should be careful

not to undervalue the present goodness of our God, to de-

spise the day of small things ; or to weaken our own hands,

and discourage the hearts of others, in seeking a more
signal and effectual blessing.—In this world joys and sor-

rows will be tjlended, for it is a mixed state: hereafter

there will be a complete separation ; in one place there

will be fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore, in the

other there will be eternal weepini^, wailiog, and gnashing

of teeth. May " Jesus deliver us from the wrath te
" come," and prepare us for his glorious and eternal fell-

" city; that where he is there we may be also."

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. I. The Cutheans, er Samaritans, who

had been planted in the land of Israel by Esarhaddon, had
perhaps encroached upon the countries belonging to the

Jews ; and doubtless they were envious of the favour

shown them by the King of Persia : and thus they took

occasion to become their determined enemies. But they
were chiefly influenced by the enmity which the seed ot

the serpent bear^ to the true church of God ; arising from
contrariety of character, and hatred to the holiness of God..

as displayed in his holy law, ordinances, truths, and peo-

ple. But they might also fear, lest the establishment of

the true worship of Jehovah would expose their niongrei

religion to disgrace.

V. 2. fVe seek, &c. The Samaritans professed (o wor-

ship the God of Israel: 3-et they were not guided by his

word, but by their own fancies or traditions, in the service

which they professed to render to him ; and they worship-

ped with him their tutelar deities: so that their religion

was a jumble of idolatry, superstition, and ignorance; far

worse tlian it was when our Lord himself declared, " that
" they knew not what they worshipped."

V. 3. These Samaritans were neither Israelites by-

birth, nor yet true proselytes: so that tlie law of God for-

bade all coalition with them, neither were they included in

the decree of Cyrus. Doubtless the rulers of the Jews
perceived, that the Samaritans only meant to insinuate

themselves, that they migiit obtain pre-eminence, foment

dissentions, introduce their corruptions, prejudice the

minds of the people against their rulers, and in short to

seize the temple, when built, for Iheir own use ; or to re-

tard, spoil, and put a stop to the work.—It was, however^

plain, that they did not mean to unil* cordially v.irh them
in the worship of the true God alone according to his

written word ; and therefoi'e nothing but mischief could

have resulted from so unnatural an alliance among those

that did.
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I, SiC.
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• Hcb Akashvc-
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D Mat xxvii. 37.

Acta xxiv ."i— 9.

13 xx». 7. Rev.
xii. 12.

t Or, in peace.

t Hell societies.3.

17. V. 6.

S Kings xviii.
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f Or. tientar!/.

2 Sam. viii. 17.

XX. 2»

P Heh ifflcltfticj.
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2S. xlix .14. Ez.

xxxii. 24. Acta
ii. 9.

s t. 2 Kings xvii.

3«,Sic.

( 11 17. vii. 12.

•Chal. Chnmtk.

Cyrus king of Persia, even until the

reign of " Darius king of Persia.

(5 And in the reign of* Ahasuerus, in

the beginning of his reign, ° wrote they

unto him an accusation against the inha-

bitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

7 f And in the days of Artaxerxes

wrote t Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel,

and the rest of their % companions, unto

Arlaxerxes king of Persia ; and the wri-

ting of the letter was written in " the

Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the

Syrian tongue.

8 Rehum the chancellor, and Shim-
shai the scribe.wrole a letter againstJeru-

salem to Aitaxerxestheking,inthissort:

9 Then wrote Rehum the chancellor,

and Shimshai the ^ scribe, and the rest

of their || companions ; the Dinaites, the

p Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the

Apharites, the Archevites, the Babylo-
nians, "^ the Susanchites, the Dehavites,

and the ' Elamites,

10 And ' the rest of the nations whom
the great and noble Asnapper I^rought

over, and set in the cities of Samaria,
and the rest that are on this side the

river, ' and * at such a time.

11 IT This is the copy of the letter

that they sent unto him, even unto Ar-
taxerxes the king; Thy servants, the

V. 4—6. This opposition of the Samaritans is suppoa-

fid to have begun soon after the foundation of the teiuple

was laid. During the remainder of the reign of Cj'nis for

almost five years, however, they did not alterapt any thing

openly against a work which that prince had command-
ed : but they discouraged the people, and impeded their

progress ; and by bribing counsellors to oppose their ap-

plication to the ministers of Cyrus, for supplies or protec-

tion, they greatly obstructed the design. This would be
more easily done, as Daniel, the powerful frierrd of the

Jews, seems to have died about this time. Cambyses, the

son of Cyrus, called here (as it is probably supposed) Aha-
suerus, reigned above seven years ; and was a very weak
and vicious prince : but regard to his father's memory, it

is probable, prevented his noticing the clamours of the

Samaritans against the Jews. Yet for want of assistance

and protection, they made little progress during his reign.

V. 7—9. Upon the death of Cambyses, Smerdis the Ma-
gian usurped the throne, and as he alone reigned in Persia,

after Cambyses and before Darius Hystaspis, under whom
the temple was finished, he must be the Artaxerxes here
mentioned. The rulers of the Samaritans wrote a letter to

him, which Ezra seems to have copied from the records of

Persia. It was written at first in Syriac or Chaldee; but
perhaps it was entered into the records in Persian ; so that

Vol. II.—No. 12.

men on this side the river, and at such a
time.

12 Be it known unto the king, that
the Jews which came up from thee to us,

are coine unto Jerusalem, building " the
rebellious and the " bad city, and have
t set up the walls thereof, a'nd J joined
the foimdations.

13 Be it known now unto the king,
that >' if this city be builded, and the
walls set up again, then will they not
^ pay ^ toll, tribute, and custom, and
so thou shalt endaiuage the || revenue of
the kings.

14 J\ow because we * liave main-
tenance froiu the king''s palace, * and it

was not meet for us to see the king's
dishonour, therefore have we sent and
certified the king

;

1.5 That search may be made in the
book of the records of thy fathers: so
shalt thou find in the book of the records,
and know, that ^ this city is a rebellious
city, and hurtful unto kings and provin-
ces, and thai they have f moved sedition

t within the same of old time : " for
which cause was this city destroyed.

16 We certify the king, that if this

city be builded again, and the walls

thereof set up, by this means "^ thou shalt

have no portion on this side the river.
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3. 1 Kings iv. 24.

Ezra, when he extracted it, again translated it into Syriac ;

and therefore it stands in the original scriptures in that

language, as does all that follows to the end of the sixth,

chapter. Bishlam, Mithredath, and Tabeel, seem to have
been the principal persons who counselled their people
to send this letter; and Rehum and Shimshai, it is proba-
ble, drew it up.

V. 10. Asnapper, &c. Probably Asnapper was the

name by which Esar-haddon was known, in the eastern

parts of (he Assyrian empire.

At such a time. The date of the letter seems to have
followed in the records ; but it was omitted by the trans-

criber, as it were, with an et cwtera.

V. 12. Tke rebellious, &c. After God in his righte-

ousness had reduced Judah to subjection inider the kingi

of Babvlon, the Jews certainly showed a very obstinate

and treacherous spirit of rebellion ; they created their new
masters a great deal of trouble, and they provoked them
to their own destruction. But in so doing they transgress-

ed the commandments of Iheir law, by violating theii own
solemn oaths and engagements. Nothing effectually seeme
at this time to have been done towards rebuilding the walls

of Jerusalem ; and the Samaritans were not in reality so

much displeased at any thing, as the Jews bnilding of the

temple, (hoogh they artfully avoided the mention of it.

3 A
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17 IT T/jen sent the kin®" an answer
linto Rehum the chancellor, and to

Shimshai the scribe, and to the rest of

their * companions that dwell in Sama-
ria, and unto the rest beyond the river,

' Peace, and ' at such a time.

J 8 The letter which ye sent unto us

hath been plainly load before me.
19 And 1 1 commanded, and « search

hath been made, and it is found that this

city of old time hath I made insurrection

against kings, and that rebellion and
sedition have been made therein.

20 '' There have been miglity kings

also over Jerusalem, which have ruled

over all countries ' beyond the river

;

'' and toll, tribute, and custom, was paid
unto them.

21 J Give ye now commandment to '
^'"^- '"''"
dterct 19.

cause these men to cease, and that this

city be not builded, until another com-
mandment shall be given from me.

22 Take heed now that ye fail not to

do this : ' why should damage grow to ' '> £«' '«. *:

the hurt of the kings ?

23 1 Now when the copy of king
Artaxerxes' letter was read before ""Re- ^ '•

",

hum, and Shimshai the scribe, and their

companions, " they went up in haste to.^jP';?'.. ,''^i_^

•Terusalem unto the Jew.s, and made them "' "•

to cease by
|| force and power. \om}:

'"" *'*'

24 Then ceased the work ofthe house
of God, which is at Jerusalem. " So it "job^x' 1 ';

ceased unto the second year of the reia;n
'^''^' " ''

of p Darius king of Persia. p ^.5. vi. I. H»*.
i. 15.

B. C. »2a

^. 13,— 16. David and Solomon had reigned over all

the countries from <he river Euphrate.s (o (he river of
Yj'j,ypt : but this was long before the commencement of the
Babylonish or Persian monarchies. And after the death
of Solomon, their successors had been confined within much
narrower limits. The Samaritans, however, aimed to in-

sinuate a jealousy into the mind of the king of Persia, thai
the Jews intended to claim and seize upon all those domi-
nions ; than which nothing could be more groundless anil

absurd. All their oflence seems to have been, that they
haa prepared to defend themselves against their enemies,
whilst acting under the authority of the king of Persia.
The Samaritans cloated their slander and enmity, under
the fair pretence of fidelity and gratitude : the ruling per
sons among them were maintained by revenues from thr
court of Persia; it was not meet for them to see the king's
dishonour; and the loss which would accrue to him, il"

the Je^fs were not prevented from going on with theii

work.

V. 17—24. The king of Persia found bj' the records
that Jerusalem had been the seat of government for pow
erful princes many ages before ; and that afterwards rebel-

lion and sedition had been made in it: and, as thus much
was true in the letter of the Samaritans, full credit was
given them for all that they advanced, concerning the pro
gress and intentions of the Jews, and the consequences oi

their proceeding; though nothing could be more impro-
bable, false, and malicious! A commission flierefore was
sent back, in which the temple was not mentioned ; (for

though that created jealousy in the minds of the Samaritan?,
it was little regarded by the king of Persia:) but they
were ordered " to cause them to cease ;" this was sufficient

for their purpose ; and without delay they forcibly put a

stop to the work. The usurpation of Smerdis did not con
linue a whole year ; so that their commission was soon
vacated

: but the Jews, being greatly intimidated, and not
so zealous as they had been, the work ceased till the se-

cond year of Darius, who, having assisted in killing the
aanrpsr, was advanced to the throne in his stead. '

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Every vigorous and successful attempt (o revive (ru«

religion will excite the opposition of Satan, and of the chil-

dren of disobedience in whom he worketh. Indeed "aU

ungodly men despise or hate holiness : yet they who do
not pretend to religii^n, commonly treat pious persons with

mere neglect or ridicule ; but hypocrites and heretics have
always been the most unwearied and cruel enemies of the

true church of God. The labours and lives of his servants

undermine their reputation, atTront their pride, and expose
(heir hypocrisy : and their enmity is thus embittered by
envy and resentment. Sometimes indeed they seem de-

sirous of being admitted to the fellowship of believers, and
profess to be of the same sentiments, and to be minding
ihe same things. But they only want to insinuate them-

selves, that they may gain pre-eminence, and manage every
thing for their own purposes. Such " false brethren, un-
" awares crept in privily, bring in damnable heresies"

form parties, and excite contentions, introduce their own
i-oalition betwixt the world and religion, mislead and pre-

jiidice some, and pervert others, lessen the influence of
pious persons, and render the minds of the people disaf-

tected towards them: and, whilst their lives disgrace the

cause, their insinuations eat as doth a canker, till an infer-

nal decay corrode the very vitals of pietj', in every church
where thej' obtain admission and preserve their authority.

Let then all the friends of truth and holiness beware of such
characters, and let them withdraw from them: "by their

" fruits ye shall know them ;" and let no plausible pretences,

or hopes of support from their superior rank or wealth,

bribe Christians to admit them " io build with them," unless

they mean to build a Babel, instead of a temple. It is true,-

if you will not have their friendship, you must exp''ct

their embittered resentment, which is more dreadeo, but

IS far less dangerous. By insinuations, objections, and
discouragements, they weaken the hands of the Lord's

Ipeople, and induce them to suspect or dislike their faithfiA
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CHAP. V.

'Zt€ruhhahcl and Jeshua, excited hi)

Haggai and Zechariah, begin again

to build the tetnple, I, 2. Tatnai and
Sheihar-boznai are not able to hinder

them, 3—5. A copy of their letter to

Durius, 6— 17.

THEN the prophets, ' Haggai the

piophet, and ^ Zechariah the son of
Icldo, prophesied unto the Jews that were
in Jiidah and Jerusalem, "in the name of
tlie (jod of Israel, even unlothem.

2 rheii'roseupZerubbabel the son of
Shealtifl, and * Jeshua the 'son of Joza-
dak, and began to build the h 'Use o.f God
\v|iich is at Jerusalem: and with (hem
jiere ^ the prophets of God, helping them.

a Ha;, i. 1, &.i-,.

ii, SiC.

i) Zech. i. 1, Sic.

c Mic. V X. Hag.
i. 2- 7. Zech.
i 3, 1. iv. 6—
10.

(1 Hag. i. 12-15.

e Zecb vi 11.

Joshua Jtiieaech.

f vi M. Hag li 1
—9. 19 23. Zech.

iii. iv 2 Cor. i.

24.

evil, especially ill this particular, lest the chuuh of God
and posterity should si'il'.r tlnougii ibeir mist onduct

;

biinisters, or their lawful rulers; and by slanders and re-

proaches, they afteoipt to prejudice others against them.

But it is no wonder that we cannot enumerate a!! their' for the wlioie body will be t.ondemneii wiihoiit hearin", if

practices, when theyliave the old Serpent for 'heir promp a ftw individuals act imp/operly. Indeed we cannot be-
ter, and spare neidicr trouble, expen.^e, nor ciimes, (o have so cjuietiy, and endeavour lo serve God and to promote
accomplish their deaigrss. For the same part is actina. over religion so unexceptionably, but our endeavours will be
and over again, from age io age, wiih circumstantial varia- ascribed to ambition or avarice, and we shall be suspected
tions ; and the less we are aware, the more we are in danger of harbouring the basest intentions. For kings and princes
of being injured by it. are seldom able to discover the truth, in such cause.?, even

V. 7—24. when disposed'to inquire after it. Surrounded with flat-

—==— terera and interested dependents, they must see with other
The gates of hell, in directly assaulting the church of men's eyes, and receive everyinformation,concerningthose

Christ, often labour to excite rulers to suppress his truths; whom their courtiers dislike, with a false colouring; and
;iud ordinances, by statutes and penal sanctions. To this ' as they are too generally careless about religion, if not pre-
end ungodly men bestow great pains to obtain the ear of judiced against it, Satan and his emissaries seldom find much
princes. If they find them disposed to countenance pious! difficulty in using them as the tools of their persecuting
Christians, they use underhand methods to poison their! enmity. These considerations should teach us to count our
rainds with prejudices and suspicions. But when weak and :

cost ; that we may be prepared for all events, and not be
wicked kings succeed to the thrones that have been filled by ' too easily discouraged or made remiss, as we are apt to lae

wiser men ; thiese slanderers venture to speak more plainly;

and, professing vast loyalty and attachment, and even plead-

ing (he ties of gratitude and conscience, they pour in their

false accusations, and petition for leave to persecute. It is

an old slander, that " Jerusalem is a rebellious and bad
" city," and that the prosperity of the church would be
injurious to king? and provinces : for the accuser of the

brethren knows how prevalent such considerations are with

The princes of this world. Yet nothing can be more false

:

for, true godliness teaches us to honour and obey the king;

to submit to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake
;

to pay tribute, and to render unto Cajsar the things that

are Caesar's ; to be upright, peaceable and blameless ; and

even to fulfil the oath or engagement which we liave

entered into to our own hurt: it admits of only a

single exception ; namely, where the command of God
requires one thing, and the law of the land another, we
must obey God rather than man, and patiently submit to

the consequences. But it must be allowed, that ambitious
and turbulent men have often disgraced the cause of God
by their usurpations, sedition?, rebellions, treacheries, and
perjuries: real Christians also have been seduced into incon-

sistent practices : and " oppression," which " maketh a
" wise man mad," hath sometimes excited them to use
Unwarranted weapons. A few instances of this kind stand-

ing on record, whilst the blameless lives and patient sufTer-

ings of thousands arc unnoticed and forgotten, serve through
revolving ages as a pretext, by which malignant enmity
misleads worldly policy. All who love the gospel, should
therefore walk circiimspectly, avoiding all appearance of

upon every appearance of opposition : they should excite
our gratitude for our peculiar privileges, and teach us to

place our dependence on that God who hath all hearts in

his hands, and not on the mutable decrees of princes and
spates. We should also be in haste to seize on every op-
^c lunity of doing good; even as the adversaries of the
fchtfrch do in their mischievous devices : for, as we receive
all from our' wise, gracious, and righteous God, it is not
meet that we should quietly witness his dishonour, or ne-
glect any method by which me may glorify his name, and
promote his cause in the world.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1, 2. A great part of the books of

Haggai and Zechariah refers to the events here recorded,
and the reader will find his account in comparing them with
the history. The Jews resumed their work about fourteen

years after the first opposition given to them by the Sama-
ritans ; but within two or three years after they had been
compelled to desist entirely from it. In the mean time

they had rebuilt their own houses, without being in the

least molested. It may be supposed that they had an altar

and tabernacle, and kept up their constant worship ; but

they were persuaded that it was not yet time to build the

temple. For this neglect the Lord corrected them, and re-

proved them by the prophets, who came to " prophecy even
" tinto," 01- rather against " them." Their remonstrances
excited the rulers and the people to assume the work; and
their subsequent encouraging prophecies greatly helped
them in accomplishing it.

3 A2
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»Clial. build.

3 At ('he same time came to them

*Nch li'; r-3.^'
^ 'I'atnai, governoi- on this side the river,

and Shethar-boznai, and their compa-

""jii. k^'
^'"' nions, and said thus unto them, '' who

hath commanded you to build this

house, and to make up this wall ?

4 Then said we unto them after this
' '" manner, ' What are the names of the

m^n that * make this building?

V's ch^r^ svi. 5 But "^ the eye of their God was upon
Lxiv^'s piii the elders of the Jews, that they could
''''''

not cause them to cease, till the matter
1

" ^~'*- came to Darius : and ' then they return-

ed answer by letter concerning this

matter.
miv. 11.23. 6 IT The " copy of the letter that Tat-

nai, governoi on this side the river,

and Shethar-boznai, and his companions
ajvs.jpharsatK- ^\y^ " Apharsacliites, which were on this

side the river, sent unto Darius the king:

7 They sent a letter unto him,

^^idlfwhenoj.^' t wherein was written thus, Unto Da-

*'j'^f ,'^•15
'Jl

rius the king, ° all peace.

^'Tto'ilhf 8 Be it known unto the king, that we
'sK 3. Esthl.' t. ^vent into p the province ofJudea, to ihe

fl~i 2. 3. vi 10 house of "i the great God, which is build-

Ir^LR^su?! ed with X great stones, and timber is laid

'^7.'Hi!'26°i?:'4 in the walls, and this work goeth fast

"cl" ,*to,M «/ on, and piospereth in theii' hands.

xfii!"f; 2,
"'"* 9 'I'hen asked we those elders, and

• ''• *• said unto them thus, ' Who commanded
you to build this house, and to make up
these walls .'

" 10 We 'asked their names alsotr to

certify thee, that we might write the

names of the men that nere the chief

Ps cxix 46 "^ lueiu.

liu Atuxxva 1 1 And thus they returned us answer,

Sai'^ru'
'° saying, ' We are the servants of the God

of heaven and earth, and build the

house that was builded these many
years ago, " which a great king of Israel "zchr.Ti"!'

builded and set up.

12 But ^^ after that our fathers had pro-
""

'
^'""^' "' "

TIJ.

iy, V.

15. 2 Chr.

voked the God of heaven unto wrath, xxxw. %, n'

' he gave them ^ into the hand of Nebu- u lix'.", f jS:

chadnezzar the king of Babylon, the yVelJxviiui:

Chaldean,whodestroyed this house, and 2« xxxT
^*7

carried the people away into Babylon, n"" ??. s.'tT:

J 3 But ' in the tirst year of Cyrus the -9 2'°chr"'vu.
19—22 Ps Ctl.

king of Babylon, the same king Cyrus ^"iv."

made a decree to build this house of God.
^^J^^"

'';,.^'

14 And "^ the vessels also of gold and
f^^^^j/f'^'^-

silver of the house of God, ^3dlich Ne- J?'"
' '-K

'

r t

a i. 1-4. VI. 3—5.

buchadnezzar took out of the temple, i'DJi'^-j*''-

that lias in Jerusalem, and brought them 'Vch'rxsxvi vl

into the temple of Babylon, those did '^ °*"
'

^

Cyrus nhe king take out of the temple "JlS"
^""

of Babylon, and they were delivered

unto one, whose name was '' Sheshbazzar, •" '^ '
"

" whom he had made ^ governor

;

'
i^^2i'

'•
'""

15 And said unto him, Take these * or; ''j'''^'*A':ts

vessels, go carry them into the temple
that is in Jerusalem, and 'let the house '•. s.iii.3.Ti,3.

of God be builded in his place.

16 Then came the same ^Sheshbazzar, s n

a?id ""laid the foundation of the house of "is "i- a. »
Ha». I '2—Id.

God which is in Jerusalem : and since ji; is zecb. i

that time even until now hath it been in

building, and yet ' it is not finished. > " '*

17 JNow therefore, if ^7 seem good to

the king, '' let there be search made In kiv. 15. 19. >i.!,

the king's treasure-house, which t5 there

at Babylon, whether it be so, that ' a '"^ '"^

decree was made of Cyrus the king to

build this house of God at Jerusalem,

and let the king send his pleasure to us

concerning this matter.

V. 3. It is probable, that Ihe governors of Samaria had
been changed on the accession of Darius, for men of

greater temper and impartiality. The companions here

mentioned with the governors, seem to have been some of

the chief persons of the nation who formed their council or

senate. Excite;), however, by the envy and jealousy of

the Samaritans, they interfered, as soon as the Jews re

sumed Ihe building of Ihe temple.

V. 4. Then, &c. It is uncertain whether these are the

words of the governors of Samaria inquiring of the Jews
the names of their rulers, who presided over the work

;

(10;) or those of the workmen referring the inquirers to

S^erubbabel and Jeshua for information. Ezra may fairly

be supposed to have inserted the words of the record
without alteration : so that the first person plural neither

proves that he was then at Jerusalem, nor yet that he wae
not the writer of the history.

V. 5. The Lord so watched over his people, that the

Samaritans, though full of enmity against them, were re-

strained from using any violence to obstruct the work ; and
he gave them so many encouragements, in bis providence

and by his word, that they were not terrified from pro-

ceeding: till at length the matter having been referred to

Darius, a favourable answer was obtained.

V. 6—17. This epistle likewise seems to have been

copied from the public records, and interpreted into the

Chaldee language : but it forms an entire contrast to the

malevolent, slanderous, and disingenuous letter of the fore-

going chapter ; as it fairly stated facts to the king ; and the

writers merely desired to know his pleasure, after proper
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CHAP. VI.

Darius finds the decree of Cyrus, con-

firms it, allows out of his revenues the

expenses of building the temple, and

denounces penallies on all opposers, 1

—12. The temple isfinished and dedi-

cated, and the passqvtr is celebrated

ivith greatjoy, 13—22.

, rv. u 13 . nnHEN Darius the kinff made a de-
17. Job xxix. I , , ^ 1 .

10 Pro. xx». 2. I cree, ^ and search was made in
* Cticil books p3 -*- >- ^ J

5-4^ 2o--.J."i
^'^6 house of the * rolls, where the trea-

f R^v "'"i
''' sures were f ''''^ up in Babylon.

i'c)llmad.e to 2 And there was found J at Achme-
descend

1
• •

I
•

'o?,%/a c°i?e""'
tha, in the palace that is m the province

search had been made. The ingenuous account also, which

the Jews gave of their nation, and the cause of its calami-

ties, (which Tatnai and his associates faithfully stated to

Darius,) is worthy of observation, and of imitation.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Though the enemies of the church be active, powerful,

and malicious, and its friends too often dispirited and

negligent : yet the Lord will not suffer his cause to be run

down, but will raise up instruments to reviA-e and carry on

his work. It is the business of the ministers of God to

warn, exhort, encourage, and direct all orders of men to

attend to their several duties: when this is properly per-

formed, it will be found the most etFectual means of for-

warding reformation and the power of godliness : and

humble and pious men, in the most exalted stations, will

deem themselves helped, by the faithful labours anil animat-

ed remonstrances of those who really speak to them the

message of the Lord. Whilst professors of piety are satis-

fied with their forms, anu attentive mainly to their secular

interests and accomo^.odations, opposition may seem to be

alain : but when they bestir themselves to do the work and

seek the glory of God, it v/i!l soon be found that it was not

dead, but merely fallen asleep. Nothing, however, can

harm those whom the Lord protects, or cause their work to

cease whom he employs. He fills the hands of some oppo-

sers, he restrains others by the moderation of their superi-

ors; some are removed by deathorby revolutions in govern-

Bients ; and some are softened or changed, as it seemeth
good to him, " who worketh all things after the counsel of
" his own will." There are men who have no true reli-

gion, yet are possessed of equity, candour, and generosity:

and these qualities entitle them to our respect, (hough they
will not justify tliem in the sight of God. A fair state-

ment of facts forms the honest man's best method of plead-

ing a good cause. The servants of the God of heaven need
rot, and must not be ashamed of so great and good a

Master ; and it seems at first sight strange, that they should

ever be tempted to so preposterous a crime ! Those religi-

ons peculiarities, which ignorant slanderers deem novel or

singular, may boast an antiquity beyond all other sentiments

of the Mede?, a roll, and therein was a
record thus written

:

3 " In the first year of Cyrus the king, ^;,.'-'' ' ""

the same Cyrus the kint^ made a decree
concerning the house oif God at Jerusa-
lem, Let the house be builded, ° the %°c\"r. uli"'

''

place where they offered sacrifices, and
let the foundations thereof be strongly
laid, J the height thereof threescore cu- Vc^hi-°°Mfa"'!

bits, anc? the breadth thereof threescore lev, xxi"ii;'*

cubits;

4 fVith « three rows of great stones,
^

'

"^'"^^ ^'

aiid a row of new timber : and let ' the ';;4 M"": 6-

expences be given out of the king's '" R" ''" '^

house :

5 And also let ^ the golden and silver

;
i. 7, 8. T. 14.

Jer. XXV ii. 18

—

22. Dan. i. 2-

V. 2.

or observances in the world; and have been maintained by
the wisest, greatest, and most excellent men that ever lived
upon earth. Whilst we continue in this world, we shall

always have to confess, that our sins have provoked the
God of heaven unto wrath ; and that all our sufferings spring
from this source, and all our comforts from his unmerited
mercy. We ought fully to acknowledge the favours that
we have received from man ; but should generally be silent

as to the ill-treatment that we have met with. Even when
we are exposed to censure, whilst the blame belongs to

others, except the honour of God and the Gospel requires
it, it is seldom useful to vindicate ourselves. The faithful

worshippers of God are generally traduced, before they are
persecuted : their cause only demands an impartial hearing
to obtain a favourable decision : and many princes have
persecuted more from misinformation than from malice.

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1, 2. The decree of Cyrus in favour

of the Jews had been a matter of great notoriety, and not
more than sixteen years had elapsed since it had been grant-
ed : but in the revolutions that had taken place, and the mul-
tiplicity of affairs which occurred continually in the govern-
ment of so vast an empire, it is probable that its purport had
been forgotten. When, however, it could not be found at

Babylon, Darius ordered it fo be searched for at Achmetha
or Ecbatana, the chief city of Media ; and there it was at
length found, having probably been laid up in that city by
Cj^rus's orders.

V. 3. (Marg. Ref.) Some suppose that Cyrus did not
allow the Jews to build the porch of the temple more than
sixty cubits high, lest they should fortify it as a citadel

;

and that the sixty cubits in 6read//i included the chambers
on each side the temple. Perhaps he permitted them to

build the temple itself sixty cubits high and sixty wide, as
well as sixty long; but they chose to build it of the same
dimensions as their former temple: for it is generally
agreed, that thus it was at last builded; and it is clearly

proved, that the porch was raised to the same height.

V. 4. Expenses, Sec. It is likely that the Jews had
been deprived ef this advantage, by the counsellors who
Tere hired against them. (iv. 5.)
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I J.

.ler. lii. 19

=
^iTu^Yi. vessels of the house of God, * whicli

Nebuchadnezzar took forth out of the

temple which is at Jerusalem, and

brought unto Babylon, be restored, and
• chji go. * brought again unto the temple which

is at Jerusaleni, every one to his place,

and place Ihem in the house of God.
> '. 3. 6 Now fhereforey ' Tatnai, governor

beyond the river, Sbethar-boznai, and
iChai.UfiMod I your companions the Apharsachites,

k g/b Mxii 28 '.vhich are beyond the river, '' be ye far

V ^' '"*V io from thence :

''^^r^L^-^n'n" 7 Let the work of this house ol docl
vji 31. alone ; let the governor ot tne Jews, and

the elders of tlie Jews build this house

Jer xxl'-
Tim. ii.I, :a

I Cha\. by mt a
decree U made.

of God in his place.

8 Moreover t I make a decree what

ye shall do to the elders of these Jews,

for the building of this house of God

:

'itTUi.'* s9-3i: that of the hing's goods, even ' of the
Hasiio. tribute beyond the river, forthwith ex-

pences be given unto these men, that

! chai. .<""<"'» they be not ^ hindered.

9 And that which they have need ol,

"x":" Par's' I3 l>oth "" young bullocks, and rams, and

"isHiJm'lxviir
" lambs, for the burnt-offerings of the

."«.!•.. i.&c. God of heaven, "wheat, p salt, wine,

fciTrfx.sJ.*"'' and oil, according to the appointment
,Lev. ii.i3.

oft,he priests which are at Jerusalem,
' let it be given them day by day without

fail:

11 CUM ^HJt. *^ That they may offer sacrifices of

E*h T.'a!'
"

II sweet savours unto the God of heaven,

and 'i pray for the life of the king, and V" ts

of his sons.

1

1

Also I have made a decree, that
' whosoever shall alter this word, let'^"

"'^'

' timber be pulled down from his house, "lo*""
'''* "'

and being set up, let him be * hanged '"^ ''"'""'"'

thereon ; and let ' his house be made a 'I?'"' Da.i*
i"*

dunghill for this.

12 And the God, that hath " caused "s'cbi^^-'vii'.?

his name to dwell there, » destroy all /p,"/',o xil*,

kings and people that shall put to their zifh^ih'V^'

hand to alter and to destroy this house tnll Kt'''i!!t:

ofGod which /sat Jerusalem. ^ 1 Darius y'Lu. iiu*, is.

have made a decree ; let it be done with
' speed. " '^ ^^ "^ '"

1

3

f Then " Tatnai, governor on this
» '" ' ^ '• *"

side the river, Shethar-boznai, and their

companions, according to that which
Darius the king had sent, " so they didbErth vi.ii.**

speedily. xku. le.

14 And "^the elders of the .Tews build-": iu s h. 3.

ed, and they prospered '' through the
'',J_',i^ji^2"^;

prophesying of Haggai the prophet and
If^^-

»• '» '"^

Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they
builded, and ^ finished il, ' according toff/^^",|^y„^

the commandment of the God of Israel, '
'

and according to the f commandment +
^''^''*'""

of ^ Cyrus, and Darius, and ' Artaxerx-^,^3. '•'''-• '^

es king of Persia. " '"•

'

15 And this house was finished on the " "^ *"

third day of the month ' Adar, which
'J;^[''-,^''-,^'|

was in the sixth year of the reign of 's- " '« ^i

Darius the king.

V. P—12. Darius, in order to ingratiate himself with

his subjects, showed respect to the memory of Cyrus in

every thing: and this might induce him to be more favour-

able to the Jews, when this decree was produced. But he

seems to have been deeply convinced, that the God of the

Jews was the God of heaven, who ought to be worshipped

according to the law of Moses. His steady intention that

sacrifices should be offered, at his expense, at Jerusalem,
" ofsweet savours to the God of heaven;" that the people

of God " might pray for him and his sons ;" and the ex-

pression, " the God that hath caused his name to dwell

" there," show that he had been instructed in several

important truths of religion, and had a conviction of his

dependence upon God, and of the efficacy of the prayers

of his worshippers, and entertained high and honourable

thoughts of him. The account indeed given of this trans-

action by the Apocryphal Esdras is absurd, and inconsist-

ent with facts ; for Zerubbabel had been long at Jerusalem,

before Darius granted (his decree. But probably some
pious Jews had access to the king, who had so explained

the matter, as to give him these favourable sentiments, and

te dispose him to the service assigned him by Providence.

He thought that the conlinuance of his life, and the pros-

perity of his family, might be secured by the prayers of
the Jews : but he seems not to have considered bis future

and unspeakably more important interests ; and his convic-

tions do not appear to have had any abiding effect upon
bis own mind or conduct. Knowing also the envy and ma-
lice of the adversaries of the Jews, Darius denounced si

dreadful punishment against those who should any
more molest them : and he concluded his decree with a
most remarkable execration against ail kings and people
who should attempt to alter or destroy the temple after it

was built. Thus the Samaritans, by opposing the Jews,
most effectually served their interests ; their governors,

perceiving the king's inclinations, zealously concurred

;

and so the work was speedily completed.

V. 13—15. If we allow a year for the message of

Tatnai (o the court of Darius, the search made among the

records, and all delays and obstructions, for the granting of

the decree, and its publication in Juuea, we shall find

that it was published just seventy years after the destruction

of the temple by the Chaldeans. Zechariah, v;ho prophe-

isied at this time, mentions, that the people had kept an-
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^ I Chr. ix :.

Keh. vii. 73.

*Chal sont oflhe
iraiisporlalion.

'
1 Kings viii. 63.

a Chr Viii 9.

John X. 23
m iii II.I2.Deu
Xii 7 I Chr. XV
28. 2 Chr vii 10.

XXX. 23 26.Pliil-

iv. 4

n viii. 35, Num.
vii. l.kc I Kings
viii. 6j, 64.1 Chr
svi. I.

jLev iv 3 13,14.

32,23 28. 2 Chr.
XXiX. 21-^3.

!• t Kings xviii.

31 Luke Kxii 30
Rev. vii. 4—8.
xxi 12.

q 1 CLr xiiii—
XXTJ.

) Chat, according
to the itriting.

JVun ill. 6 viii.

ifi.

o Fx. Xii. 6, kfi-

Josh v. 10 2 Chr.

;iXX XXXV.

16 And "the cliiUhen of Israel, the

priests, and the Levites, and the rest of
* the children of the captivity, kept 'the

dedication of this house of God " with

joy-

17 And - offered at the dedication of

this house of God an hundred bullocks,

two hundred rams, four hundred lambs:

and for " a sin-offering for all Israel,

twelve he-floats,'' according to the num-
ber of the tribes of Israel.

18 And they set "the priests in their

divisions, and the Levites in their courses,

for the service of God which is at Je-

rusalem ; J as it is written in the book of

Moses.
19 And the children' of the captivity

= kept the passover, upon the fourteenth

day of the first month.

20 For tlie priests and the Levites

were ' purified to;;.ether, all of them 'L*^x"i?i\V'

were pure, and " killed the passover for "Heb'"vu''2V
"

all the children of the captivity, and for

their brethren the priests, and for them-
selves.

21 And the children of Israel, wliich

were come a2;ain out of captivity, and
* all such as had separated themselves tjt'i ''•.'""

unto them from the filthiness of the hea- ^cor. vi. n vii.

then of the land, to seek the Lord God
of Israel, ' did eat, ^pf^ciii.T"'

22 And kept ^ the fe-'.sl of unleavened \^x xn^ 15-20.

bread seven days with joy ; for the Lord
f,"j,a\'t: YxVi.

had made them joyful", and Murned the ^'\,l'^^^\]ol.

heart of " the kinp^ of Assyria unto them, YJaAi^u .,'

to strengthen their hands, in the work of V;2'c!lfx!xili'

the house of God, the God of Israel. ||.

"

Zech. 10,

nual fasts for die ruin of the city and temple, during seventy

years ; {Zech. vii. 5.) And this deferniines these events to

<'he time of Daiius Hystaspis ; for no other Darius reigned

in Persia till many years afterwards. The historian inserts

the name of Artaxerses with those of Cyrus and Darius,

as concurring in this work : for though the temple was

built before Artaxerxes came to the throne
; yet probably

it received great accessions of splendour and conxeniency,

under the government of Ezra and Ne.Hemiah, whom he

patronized. The temple was finished in something more
than four years after the Jews returned to their work,

when excited to it by Haggai and Zechariah ; in something

more than two years after the decree of Darius had been

published ; and twenty years after the Jews returned from

captivity.

V. 17. Tlie number, 8cc. The tribes of Judah and Ben-

jamin, with the priests and Levites, which had constituted

the kingdom of Judah, formed also the bulk of the people

after the captivity. But numbers from the olber trilies

liad been incorporated with them in the reign of Rehoboam,
and afterwards ; and many returned from Babylon, pro-

bably of all the other tribes. As the nation sprang from

the twelve sons of Jicob, and some of the descendants of

«ach of Ihera remained ; they were still considered as con
listing of twelve tribes, and a sin-otfering was ofTered up
for each of them. Doubtless the same reference to the

twelve tribes took place in respect of the shew-bread, and
the writing of their names on the high priest's garments
and breast plate, as when they had been united un^Jer one
government. {Mnre^. Ref.)

V. IS. Moses had given laws, conserning the ministry

«f the priests and Levites, with reference to the place

which God would choose to put his name there ; and
subsequent events had proved Jerusalem to be that chosen
place. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 19—21. It is probable, that the returned Jews bar'

4>bserved the passover, before the temple wa^ finished : but

a»t in so regular and solemn » manner, as at this time.

V. 22. Of Assyria, &.C. Darius, reigning over the

country of Assyria, is here called the king of Assyria

;

though the Persian monarchy had succeeded to those of
Assyria and Babylon. The pious acknowledgment ofGod
in all these transactions, as influencing the king to be kind

to the Jews, and as thus making them joyful, is highly ra-

tional : though it has now almost sunk into disuse, eves*

among professed Christians.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Impartial and diligent investigation alone can give truth
and innocence a decided advantage against lies, malice, and
perjury: and much injustice may be committed merely
through the indolence and inattention of magistrates.

—

Enmity or rapacity often intercepts the favours which were
intended for (he people ofGod ; but when his plan requires
the interposition of princes, he can easily dispose them to

use all diligence, to exert their authority, and to expend
their treasures, in supporting his cause; and for a time,

these things have often been done by those who would not
give him their hearts, and never became his true worship-
pers !—Did kings know their true interests, even in this

world, they would support the worship of God, and give
liberty and protection to his people; that acceptable services

misiht be rendered to his name throughout their dominions,

and that many prayers might be daily offered up for them.
We ought indeed to pray for kings and all in authority,

wnatever be their character and conduct : yet we are

very apt to be remiss and formal in this service, till encou-
ragement enlivens our desires and expectations ; but when
princes decidedly favour the cause of truth and righteous-

ness, the hearts of pious Christians are enlarged with hopes,

and (hey pray for them with greater earnestness. Their
lives are then looked upon as a public advantage : and
ilieir persons, families, and undertakings, as well as their

iramoirtal souls, are daily recommended to the favour and
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CHAP. VIL

Ezra's genealogy from Aaron, 1—5.

He goes up to Jerusalem, (i— ]0. A
copy of 'Arlaxerxes' favourable com-

mission to him, 11—26. He blesses

God for pulling this into the king's

heart, 27, 28.

NOW after these things,- in the reign

of " Artaxerxes king of Persia,

" Ezra the son of ' Seraiah, the son of

Azariah, the son of'' Hilkiah,

2 The son of Shallum, tiie'son of "^ Za-

dok, the son of Ahitub,

3 Tlie son of Amariah, the son of

Azariah, the son Meraioth,

4 'i'he son of Zerahiah, the son of

Uzzi, the son of Bukki,
5 The son of Abishua, the son of

f Phinehas, the son of ^ Eleazar, the

son of Aaron, the '' chief priest

:

6 Tins Ezra went up from Babylon

;

blessing of (he Almighty, bj those effectual fervent prayers

of the righteous which avail much. Such as interrupt

and injure the worshippers of God, when protected by the

civil government, are desperate rebels both against God and
the king : and even tolerating laws will be insuflScient for

the protection of the harmless servants of God, if the exe-

cutive power do not vigorously interpose, to punish such as

illegally assault them. But the Lord's protection alone

can be entirely depended on ; and he will destroy those

persecutors who attempt to destroy his people, however
powerful or numerous they may be.

V. 13—22.

When the Lord turns the hearts ofprinces, to strengthen

the hands of his servants in their work; inveterate enemies

will be overawed ; indifferent persons will become helpers ;

the commandment of the king will be regulated by the com-

mandment of Gi d ; and good designs, that had been long

interrupted, will be speedily completed. The revival of

public ordinances, where they had been obstructed, should

excite our rejoicing, because honour is thus ascribed to the

Lord, and benefit accrues to the souls of men. Nor can

the remembrance of former sorrow, of present meanness
and poverty, mar the believer's joy in communion with his

gracious God and Father. When sinners are redeemed
from the bondage of Satan, and separate themselves from
the filthiness of their wicked connexions and practices;
when they humbly seek the Lord, depending by faith on
the atonement of the great Redeemer, attending his ordi-

nances, and observing his commandments, according to the
duty of their place : they are children of captivity, who
shall be ma.ie joyful by his salvation ; tliey shall be feasted
at his table, and enjoy the light of his countenance, and he

and he n'ns ' a ready ^ scribe in ' the laAv

of Moses, which the Lord God of Israel

had given : and the king " granted him
all his request, ° according to the hand
of the Lord his God upon him.

7 And theie went up sorne of ° the

children of Israel, and of the priests, and
p the Levites, and the '^ singers, and
' the porters, and the ' Nethinims, unto
Jerusalem, in the seventh year of ' Ar-
taxerxes the king.

8 And he came to Jerusalem in the

fifth month, which ?ias in the seventh
year of the king.

9 For upon tlie first day of the first

tnonth * began he to go up from Ba-
bylon, and on the first day of the fifth

month came he to Jerusalem,"according
to the good hand of his God upon him.

10 For Ezra had " prepared his heart

to seek ^ the law of the Lord, and ' to

do it, ' and to teach in Israel statutes

and judgments.
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will be gloritied in them, and rejoice over them to do theiH

good for ever. As nothing contributes more to the con-

version of sinners, and to the purity and prosperity of the

church, than the holiness and faithfulness of ministers ; let

us all unite in dftily prayers to the Giver of every good and
perfect gift, that all who bear that sacred character may
live and preach according to his holy word, and rightly and
duly administer his holy sacraments.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1—5. Artaxerxes here mentioned, was

evidently a different person from Darius, (vi. 14.) Xerxes,
the son and successor of Darius, cannot be intended: for

he reigned on\y twenty-one years ; but Nehemiah, who
was contemporary with Ezra, mentions the thirty-second

year of Artaxerxes, (Neh. v. 14.) Artaxerxes Longi-

manus, the son and successor of Xerxes, must therefore

be meant ; and the seventh year of his reign was no less

than seventy-nine years after the proclamation of Cyrus.

The temple had been finished, and its worship restored ;

and nothing very'memorable occurred during this period.

In all probability Zerubbabel, Jesliua, Haggai, and Zecha-

riah, were dead long before this time : and the civil and
ecclesiastical state of the Jews remained verj' unsettled,

until this commission was granted to Ezra. He was the

son, that is, the descendant, of Seraiah, who had been dead
above one hundred and thirty years ; (2 Kings xxv. 18.)

Many other persons are omitted in this abbreviated genea-

logy. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 6—10. Ezra had no doubt been educated to sacred

learning, and had made great proficiency in it. Having

therefore laid aside other employments and studies, and

taking great delight in the scriptures : and h#ving an ar-

dent zeal for the honour of God, and to be useful to his
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IT Now this is '' the copy of the

letter that the king Artaxerxes gave unto

Ezra the priest, the scribe, ew/i "a scribe

of the words of the commandments of

the Lord, and of his statutes to Israel.

12 Artaxerxes, ''king of kings, unto

Ezra the priest, * a scribe of the law of

the God of heaven, perfect peace, " and
at such a tii^e.

13^1 make a decree, that all they of

the people of Israel, and of his priests

and Levites, in my realm, which are

6 minded of their own free-will to go up
to. Jerusalem, go with thee.

14 Forasmuch as thou art sent f of the

king, and of his '" seven counsellors, to

inquire concerning Judah and Jerusa-

lem, ' according to the law of ^ thy God
which is in thine hand

;

15 And to carry ' the silver and gold,

which the king and his counsellors have
freely offered unto the God of Israel,
" whose habitation is in Jerusalem.

16 And ° all the silver and gold that

thou canst find in all the province of Ba-
bylon, with the free-will offering of the

people, and of the priests, " offering

willingly for the house of their God
which is in Jerusalem :

people ; he applied himself with great assiduity to obtain

the suitable qualifications. He " gave himself wholly
" thereunto," and was careful to do, as well as to teach

others, the statutes and judgments of God. Thus he be-

came very eminent, and waited for an opportunity of ren-

dering important service to his people ; employing himself,

probably, in the mean time, in instructing the Jews at Ba-
bylon, as he had opportunity : and being a man of learning,

ingenuity, and reputation, the king became acquainted
with him ; so that Ezra requested and obtained from him*a
commission to go up to Jerusalem, that he might regulate

every thing which related to the worship of the God of

heaven. The language used on this subject is well deser-

ving of our most serious attention. Every thing is ascribed

to God, to whom belong " the kingdom, and the power,
«* and the glory for ever ;" yet the agency of instruments
and second causes is properly noticed. The word scribe
here used, does not merely signify one who wrote out copies

of the law, but rather an interpreter of the law. The
scribes mentioned in the New Testament, professed to be
interpreters of the law ; but they in general "made it void
" by their traditions." Many learned men are of opinion,

and indeed with good'reason, that Artaxerxes was the Aha-
Buerus, who soon after this married Esther ; and that this

commission, as well as that of Nehemiah, was obtained
through her influence. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 12. King of kings. The kings of Persia had many
Vol. II. No. 12.

t2J.

17 That thou mayest f buy speedily PJt|4-"26"oim

with this money, bullocks, rams, lambs, " '*

with " tlieir meat-offerings, and their
'''''""' ''"'-'=

drink-ofFerings, and 'offer them upon"^"*"^'' * ''

the altar of the house of yourGod which
is in Jerusalem.

18 And ' whatsoever shall seem good %ifi'T
*" '^

to thee, and to thy brethren, to do with

the rest of the silver and the gold, that

do ' after the will of your God.
19 "The vessels also that are given ViI"

"~^ "

thee for the service of the house of thy
God, those deliver thou before the God
of Jerusalem.

20 And whatsoever more shall be need-

ful for the house of thy God, which fhou

shalt have occasion to bestow, ^ bestow " "' * ^- '"

il out of the king's treasure-house.

21 And I, even ^l Artaxerxes the s"^' '^

king, do make a decree to all tlie trea-

surers which arc ' beyond the river, that ^'^ i6.20.vi 6.

whatsoever " Ezra the priest, the scribe ="' '" "•

of the law of the God of heaven, shall

require of you, it be done speedily.

22 Unto an hundred talents of silver,

and to an hundred t measures of wheat, 1 char conxuko

and to an hundred " baths of v.ine, and \^i^ ^t'i's.'*

to an hundred baths of oil, and " salt = '-^ " "

without prescribing how much.

kings tributary to them ; but this title seems to savour
of ostentation, as if they had authority over all other
kings. The original letter is here inserted in the Chaldee
language.

V. 13. The Jews, who had not taken the benefit of the

proclamation of Cyrus, seem afterwards to have been re-

strained from going to Jerusalem, till this decree of Ar-
taxerxes again allowed them that liberty.

V. 14. Seven, &c. Seven princes of Persia having

conspired against, and slain, the usurper Smerdis, and thus

made way for the family that afterwards filled the throne;

the Persian kings ever after had seven chiefprinces as their

counsellors, who possessed peculiar privileges, and joined

with them in all public transactions. (I\'tttrg. Ref.)

V. 16. Canst find, &c. Th;it is, all the money which

he could obtain by the voluntary contributions of the peo-

ple, whether Jews or Babylonians.

V. 18. It is remarkable, that a heathen prince shoald

lay no other restriction on Ezra and his brethren, in dis-

posing of the treasures which they collected, except that

the}' should be employed, " after the .vill of their God."
The whole commission implied a chartered right to the

Jews of living according to their own laws.

V. 22. As salt was otfered with every sacrifice, ArtaK'

erxes did not limit the quantity to be supplied, lest the

stated sacrificee should be omitted.

1

3 B
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23 * Whatsoever is commanded by
llie God of heaven, lei it be diligently

done foi- tiie house of the God of heaven

:

for " why should there be wrath against

the realm of the king and hi.-; sons?

24 Also we certify you, that 'touch-

ing any of the priests and Levites, sing-

ers, porters, Nethinims, or ministers of

this house of God, it shall not be lawful

to impose toll, tribute, or custom, upon
them.

25 And thou, Ezra, after ' the wisdom
of thy God that is in thine hand, « set

magistrates and judges, which may
jtidge all the people that are '' beyond
the river, all such as know the laws of

tliy God ; and ' teach ye them that

know (hem not.

"V. 24—26. Tlie king exempted all employed about

the worship of God, from paying any kind of tax ; and as

the Jews were far from being in affluent circumstances at

that time, it was a seasonable encouragement. He also

authorized Ezra, as governor over the Jews who lived west

of the Euphrates, to constitute magistrates under him, as

he saw good. He allowed him to provide for the instruc-

tion of the people in the law of God, and even to proselyte

the Gentiles ; and he likewise empowered him to punish

all who proved refractory, according to their crimes.

—

David, Jehoshaphat, or Hezekiah could scarcely have done

moie for the Jews, than this heathen prince did : except

as their examples, exhortations, and prayers, would have
concurred to render these external regulations eflfectual.

v. 27, 28. This pious scribe, instead of expatiating in

the praises of his patron, or boasting of his oisn services,

took occasion ta bless God for putting such a thing into the

king's heart ! Whatever external decorations might be

at this time added to the temple, the provision made for

the orderly conducting of its sacred worship tended mos*

. ffectually "to beautify it."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

When the Lorfl removes some useful instruments, he

raises up others to fill their places. They, who desire to

be " scribes well instructed for the kingdom of God," must

lay aside all inconsistent pursuits and studies, and have

their hearts purified from sinful passions, weaned from in-

ordinate earthly aflfections, and filled with zeal for the glo-

ry of God, and love to the souls of men. They must pre-

pare their hearts to seek the word of the Lord; that they
may first understand it, then practise it, and afterwards teach
it to others. In these sacred studies they should be diligent

and unwearied ; and meditation, prayer, and a spiritual mind
will render them delightful. Thus they will become " able
" ministers of the New Testament," " men of God,
^'thoroughly furnished for everygood work," ready scribes,

26 And ^ whosoever will not do ' the
law of thy God, and tlie law of the king,
let judgment be executed speedily upon
him, " whether it be unto death, or to

t banisliment, or to confiscation of
goods, or to imprisonment.

27 ir "Blessed be the Lord God of
our fathers, which hath 'put such a
(king as this ^ in the king's heart, "i to
beautify the house of the Lord which
is in Jerusalem;

28 And hath ' extended mercy unto
me before the king and ' his counsellors,

and before all the king's mighty princeg:

and I was strengthened ' as the hand of
the Lord my God was upon me; and
1 gathered togetiier out of Israel chief

men to go up with me.

l! vi. II. Dan. iii.

28, 23
1 2 Chr. XXX. 12.
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apt to teach, bringing forth out of their treasures things new
and old : and beginning with faithfulness and diligence in a

narrow circle, they may in due time expect, " accoriling to

" the good hand of God upon them," to be favoured with

more extensive opportunities of usefulness. But know-
ledge, even of the sacred Scriptures, except it be reduced
to practice and communicated to others, will become use-

less and worthless.

V. 11—28.

The servants of God cannot vary from their rule at the

instance of the greatest princes, or " teach for doctrines
" the commandments of men;" but they may want the

countenance and external assistance of rulers, in order that

Ihey may employ their gifts, and do their work, without
molestation and to greater advantage. And when kings will

grant them protection, intrust them with authority, and
bear the expenses of their useful designs ; and then leave

them to conduct every thing by the rule of the word of

God, and according to his will, as it appears to them and
their brethren; they may without hesitation avail themselves

of such assistance ; nay, they may properly petition for it,

when there appears a prospect of success. But in whatever
way great and effectual doors are opened to them, they
should regard men only as instruments; and ascribe it to

the power and goodness of God, if princes grant their

requests ; bless bis name for putting such a thing into their

hearts ; and receive a commission from man merely as an
external opportunity of executing a higher commission
from God, according to his instructions, and under his

protection. The liberality of heathen kings, in beauti-

fying the house of God, and supporting the expense of his

worship, reproached the conduct of many kings of Judab,

and of all that reigned in Israel; and it will rise up in

judgment, and condemn the avarice of many nominal

Christians, who refuse to employ their superfluous treasures

in supporting the worship of God, and propagating the

gospel in the world ! Unconverted men may perceive thai

" whatsoever is comoianded by the God of heaven,"
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CHAP. VHI.

Ezra's companions, when he was about to

go up to Jerusalem, I— 14. Findmg no

priests, or Levites, he sends to Iddo, at

Casiphia, and obtains some, 15—20.

Thci/ obsei-ve a solemn fast, to seek oj

God a prosperous journey, 21—23.

Ezra intrusts the sacred treasures to

the priests, 24—.30. Thei/ arrive in

safety at Jerusalem, 31, 32. The trea-

sures, by n'eisht, are delivered up, and
sacrijices offered, 33—35. The king's

commission is produced, 36.

*«ri' 3j' N^f; n^HESE are now » the chief of their

b"" '«i"i chr A fathers, and this is the " genealogy
if ' them that went up with me from
Babylon, in tlie reign of Artaxerxes the

king.
d i^chr ,i 3.

4 2 Ofthe sons of " Phinehas, Gershom

;

of the sons of Ithamar, Daniel ; of the
1 Chr. iii. 1.22. gofis of « David, Hattush

;

3 Of the sons of Shechaniah; of the

Vs. u'^pamA. sons of ' Pharosh, Zechariah ; and with

him were reckoned by genealogy, of the

males an hundred and fifty.

Vi'. X iJ""
'" 4 • Of llie sons of ^ Pahath-moab, Eli-

hoenai the son of Zerahiah, and with

him two hundred males.

iv. 33. \%. I

c Iii 7. 13.

should be diligently done ; and that the neglect of his wor-

ship will bring wrath upon kingdoms, and upon the persons

and families of princes. But divine faith alone, as operat-

ing by love and gratitude, is capable of producing unre-

served, persevering, and delightful obedience. The exor-

bitant and pernicious exemptions, which ambitious ecclesi-

astics once claimed, have rendered magistrates reasonably

jealous in this matter : but when ministers are poor and

diligent, there would be a great propriety in favouring
Ihern with such exemptions as consist with the welfare of

Kociety, and leave tliem to attend upon their work without

embarrassing cares and distresses. The wisdom, which
God communicates through his word, is peculiarly useful

in the choice of magistrates; (hat they may be indeed

"a terror to evil-doers, and a protection to tlieni who do
" well." It belongs to civil governors to enact laws, and
to proportion punishments to oft'ences, for the welfare of

the community, the siijipression of iinmor.i'ity, and ihe

encouragement of those who endeavour to obey God and
the king. And when wise and just laws are enacted,

and impartially executed, it should animate us (o proceed
in our proper work with redoubled diligence and alacrity,

in full confidence that Ihe good hand of our God will be
upon us, and prosper our attempts. But the weapons
of our warfare, as Christian ministers, arc not carnal

:

5 Of the sons of Shechaniah ; the son

of Jahaziel, and with liim three hundred
males.

6 Of the sons also of "^ Adin ; Ebed \i':
i' j^"^"- "'•

the son of Jonathan, and witii him fifty

males.

7 And of the sons of ' Elam ; Jeshaiah 'A LV*.''^^-

the son of Athaliah, and with him seven-

ty males.

8 And of the sons of " Shephatiah ; V-'x^*"'"'
'"''

Zebadiah tlie son of Michael, and v*ith

him fourscore males.

9 Of the sons of ' .loab ; Obadiah the ','i:'-
""" "'

son of Jehiel, and with him two hun-
dred and eighteen males.

10 And of the sons of Shelomith ; the

son of Josiphiah, and with him an hun-
dred and threescore males.

11 And of the sons of " Bebai ; Ze- "s'i,. Vn.'s."-

chariah the son of Bebai, and with him
twenty and eight males.

12 And of the sons of " Azgad; Jo- p.

hanan *the son of Hakkatan, and with '°::'*''°""^"'

him an hundred and ten males.

13 And of the last sons of " Adoni- »,»
"• """"

kam, whose names are these, Eliphelet,

Jeiel, and Shemaiah, and with them
threescore males.

14 Of the sons also of ^ Bigvai;"'" '* ^.u^''-

Uthai, and f Zabbud, and with them '°;;;/"'eJ:
"

seventy males. ^^"^ ""' '^^

nil. 12. Neh. lit.

faithful preaching, holy lives, fervent prayers, and patient

suffering, are the means that we must use, to teach the ways
of God to them who know them not, and to bring increas-

ing numbers info subjection to the obedience of Jesus
Christ.

NOTES.
CHAP. YIII. V. 1—M. Doubtless Ezra took pro-

per methods of making his commission known to his bre-

thren, throughout their dispersions: but, tljough extraordi-

nary favours were granted, and the city, temple, and land

were prepared for their reception, very few were willing

to undertake the journey. INlosf of the Jews who remain-

ed in tliose countries, were either settled to their minds, or

were averse to labour and peril. They probably had syna-

gogues, where they met for public worship and instruc-

tions; and they were sinfully intliliercnt about the temple

and its service. But God, on this occavion also, raised up
the spirits of a small remnant to accompany his servant

Ezra. They are here nuinl-ered according to the chief of

llie fathers, to whose families they belonged. So.'ie of the

names of these families were mentioned before, as the

descendantsof those who stayed behind seem to have taken

this opportunity of following their brethren. Thus we
read of tlie Inst sons of Adonilcum, as no more of that fami-

ly remained in Ihe land of their captivity. (3Iarg. Bff-)

3 B 2
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«28. Tii. 2f.Kch
ii. 8. Pro iii 6

d IG. Pro xxiv
.1 Jer, iii 15

Ban. i. 20.1 Cor
xiv. 10.

; Num. iii. 20.

1 Chr vi \').

f 24. Neh. viii. 7

ix. 4. 6. X. 12.

xii. 24.

15 1[ Add I giithered lliera togellier

to 1 Ibe liver lliat runneth to ' Aliava ;

and tliere * abode we in tents tliree

days : and I viewed the people and the

priests, ' and found there none of the

sons of Levi.

IG Then sent I for Eliezer, for Ariel,

for ' Siiemaiah, and for Elnathan, and

for Jarib, and for Elnathan, and for

" Nathan, and for ' Zechariah, and for

Mesliullam, ^chiefmen; also for Joiarib,

and for Elnathan,^ men ofunderstanding;.

] 7 And I- sent them with commanu-
ment unto Iddo the chief at the place

Casiphia, and f I t<^'d them what they

should say unto Iddo, and to his bre-

thren '^ the Nethinims, at the place Casi-

phia, that they should bring unto us
'' ministers for the house of our God.

18 And " by the good hand of our
God upon us they brought us '' a man
of understanding, of the sons of' Mahli,
the son of Levi, the son of Israel ; and
' Sherebiah, with his sons and his bre-

thren, eighteen

;

19 And ^Hashabiah, and with him^p'"""
.Teshaiah of the sons of * Merari, his " - '^'""''

'

"

brethren and their sons, twenty ;

David and the princes had appointed for joei"

19.

17 ii. 43. vii 7.

2U Also of the ' JN'ethinims, whom V^i"'^ 'c!
Chr: XK. 3.

II. ii.

the service of tiie Levites, two hundred l-m.'^'"'
'''

and twenty Nethinims : all of them were i'x'in "si " is!

expressed by name. xxxi. »; a.".'

Vila
10.

!•,

XXV.

2 1 IT Then ' 1 proclaimed a fast there, m Va t s cv

at the river of Ahava, that we might rrov >ii e

' afflict ourselves before our God, " to
Ja^JiV's^^j"*'

seek of him a right way for us, and "N^a-n.-iiv^ 3.31,

"for our little ones, and for all our " ' c<"- « 's-

siibsf anf'P p ''^ ^- ' 'S.aUUSlrtllLe. r
Chr xx ^ g.

22 For " I was ashamed to require of l^^l:^t A.

thekingabandof soldiers and horsemen If i",""/:! [o'

to help us against the enemy in the way : is
^*'°- ""*

"

q Josh, xii i. IC^

2 Chr XV. 2".

Pg. xxi. 8. y. xo.'

11 Zeph. (. 0—
f. 1 Pet. iii 12,
Keh. ix,l.E8lh.
i* 16 Dao. iXs

3. Lube ii. 37^

Ads X 30.

8 Jer. xxix.t2,13.

23 So ' we fasted, and " besought t^rijeut: iv^iV^

our God for this :
' and he was entreated chr ixiin 12"

„ 13 ts xlx tai

Ol us. M«t vii 7, 8.

because we had spoken unto the king,

'

saying, ^ The hand of our God is upon
all them for good that seek him ; but

,

i his power and his wrath is against all

them that forsake him.

V. 15. Ahava seems to have been the name both of a

town, and of a rivulet which ran info the Euphrates, near
I0 the town. It is probable the whole company lodged in

tente, during the journey, as well as before they entered
on it. No Levifei, who were not also priests, were found
among them : for Ezra himself was a priest, and we read
of two other priests who liad joined them. (2.) A con-
siderable treasure had been given to the temple at Jerusa-
lem, by a Gentile king and his nobles ; and yet nOvLevites
otfered themselves to take the charge of it!

v., 17. It is uncertain where Casiphia lay, or who
Iddo the chief was. The Nethinims are called his bre-

thren : and if he were one of that company, no doubt he
had been advanced, on account of his extraordinary quali-

fications or services. Some, however, suppose the word
rendered his brethren to be a proper name ; and that trans-

lated Nethinims, to signify appointed. They therefore

render the passage thus: " I lold them what they should
" say to Iddo, and Achio, who were constituted in the
" place Casiphia." It is very probable, that there was at

Casiphia a seminary for the education of priests, Levites,

and Nethinims, over which Iddo presided : where they had
the free exercise of their religion, and had so comfortable

a support, that (hey were rot inclined to remove. ' It is

' very probable (hey had (heir synagogues—or o(her places,
* where they met for religious worship. For we find the
' people resorting to Ezekiel in their captivity, and him
' preaching to tbein the word of God, in many places of
' his book. {Es. xxxiii. 31, &c.) And Ezra in all likeli-

•hood was an instructor among Lhem !' {Bp. Patrick.)—
Iddo, by reason of his age or his employment, was not de-
sired to go, but to send proper persons for this service,

which the men of understanding tTOuld duly explain to hira._^

(16.) It seems Ezra knew that subordinate ministers cst

pecially were wanted for the service of (he house of God ;

and was therefore the more earnest in this matter.

"V. 18. Sherebiah, no doubt, was " the man of under-
" standing" here meant; and the passage should be read—" A man of understanding—even Sherebiah." {Marg.

V. 20. The Gibeonites were appointed to the service

of the Levitts, in the time of Joshua : and some think

that others, perhaps a remnant of the devoted Canaanites,

or of those who were vowed to the Lord by themselves or

their par.ents, {Note, Lev. xxvii. 5—8 ;) were added to

them, or placed in rather a superior station by David and

his princes, or afterwards by Solomon ; and that these were,

strictly speaking, the Nethinims.
v. 21—23. Ezra had collected his company at Ahava,

in order to enter upon a journey of several hundred miles,

which they were almost four months completing. It lay

chiefly through the desert : and, as they were encumbered
with families and possessions, they could make but slow

progress, and a feeble defence in case of an assault. They
carried large treasures with them, which would invite the

attempts of the Arabian free-booters and others who in-

fested that neighbourhood. In ordinarj' cases it would have
been very proper to have required of the king a band of

soldiers and horsemen for their defence, which no doubt

would have been readily granted ; but Ezra, in order to

impress Artaxerxes with a proper sense of the power and
perfections of Jehovah, had coufidently declared to him

;

" That the hand of their God was upon all them for good,
" that seek him, and that his power and wrath were against
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f vtii I.'i, 14,
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3 Lev. xKi 6-8.
Daut. XKXiii e.

Is Hi. II;

a i 7—11. Num
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1 Eiogs vii 48
- 51 1 Chr
XXiii 28 2 Chr
xxiv. 14.

b 1 Chr xxvi, 20
— 26 Mark siii-

34, .(5 Acts XX
31 2 Tim. iv. i,

t^, 34.

4. 1 Chr. xxix. 2,

3 Pa cxxii. 9.

Is Ix. 13.

• 15 21.

24 H Then I separated twelve of llie

thief of the priests, " Sherebiah, Ha-
shabiah, and ten of their bretliren with

them,
25 And " weighed unto them '' the

silver, and the gold, and the vessels,

even the offering of the house of our

tJod, which the king, and his counsel-

lors, and his lords, and all Israel there

present, had offered :

26 I even weighed unto their hand six

hundred and fifty talents of silver, and

silver vessels an hundred talents, aiid

of gold an hundred talents ;

27 Also twenty basons of gold, of a

thousand drams ; and two vessels of
* fine copper, t precious as gold.

28 And 1 said unto them, ' Ye are

holy unto the Lord ;
" the vessels are

holy also ; and the silver and the gold
are a free-will-offering unto tlie Lobd
God of your fathers.

29 '' Watch ye, and keep them, " until

ye weigh them before the chief of the

priests and the Levites, and chief of the

fathers of Israel, at Jerusalem, in the

chambers of the house of the Lord.
30 So took the priests and the Levites

the weight of the silver, and the gold,

and the vessels, to bring them to Jeru-

salem unto '^ the house of our God.
31 Tf Then we departed from " the

of Ahava, on the twelfth .day of

iiponf,.f-;S^^t
hand '="" '"-'••

in

river

the first month, to go unto .lerusaleni

and ' the hand of our God was
us, and he delivered us from the

of the enemy, and of such as lay

wait by the way.
32 And e we came to Jerusalem, and '^ru'' '

^'°''

abode there three days.

33 Now on the fourth day was the

silver, and the gold, and the vessels
" weighed in the house of our God, by \;vi,fi4 - iS:

the hand of ' Meremoth the son of" Uri- l^"'' '^''
'"'

ah the priest; and with him ivas Elea- r Neh m 4 un-

zar the son of Phinehas ; and with tliem
^"^

fvas ' Jozabad the son of Jeshua, andiN^h viii.?.

Noadiah the son of " Binnui, Levites;""

34 By number and by weight of eve-

ry one
at that time

35 Also the children of those that had
been carried away, Avhich were come
out of the captivity, " ofiiered burnt-of-

ferings unto the God of Israel, " twelve

bullocks, for all Israel, ninety and six o^

rams, seventy and seven lambs, twelve

he goatsybr a sin-offering : all this ivas

a burnt-offering unto the Lord.
36 And they delivered i* the king's p ™^'-=*-

^commissions unto the king's "* lieute- V^' ''"'^

nants, and to the governors on this side VTjlctl'xviii:

the river : and ' they furthered the peo
pie, and the house of God.

anxl all the weight was written

** all them that forsook him."

the king should not at once

n 2 Chr. xxix 31.
3J l*s Isvi 10
-15. cKvi. 12—
la. Lute i 74,

5.

17. KUDh
87.

27. Rev. xii. IC

Being therefore afraid lest

understand the distinction

betwixt using, and confiding in means, and lest he should

be led to question the power, faithfulness, and goodness of

Israel's God, orthe sincerity of Ezra's dependence on him ;

he determined to travel without a guard, except that of the

Almighty, being ashamed to ask any other after his former

avowed confidence in him. Yet, lest former sins should

provoke God to leave them unprotected ; and in order the

more solemnly and publicly to put the whole company un-

der his gracious protection, he proclaimed and observed

a fast, that they might afflict themselves before the Lord,

in deep repentance and self-abasement. Thus humbling

themselves before God, and seeking his merciful forgive-

ness, they besought him to be the Guide and Guard of

them, their families, their substance, and also of their con-

secrated treasures. Accordingly he was entreated of them,

their enemies were restrained or disabled, and they arrived

unmolested at Jerusalem.

V. 24. Sherebiah and Hashabiah, before-mentioned,

(18, 19-) were descendants of Merari, the son of Levi,

and not of Kohath, Aaron's progenitor ; and consequently

they were not priests. Either, therefore, the persons

ipecifiedintbis verse,were priests that b»re the same names;

or they were the above mentioned eminent Levites, who on

this occasion were joined in trust with ten priests, in the

care of the sacred treasures. (30.)

V. 26, 27. These treasures are computed to have been

at least worth a hundred thousand pounds sterling, besides

the sacred vessels, which were very valuable ! All this

was offered chiefly by a pagan king, with his princes and

nobles !

V. 31. As Ezra departed from Babylon, on the first

day of the first month, (vii. 9 ;) and having sent to Casi-

phia to procure Levites and Nelhinims, the company set

off from Ahava on the twelftli day of the same month ; it

is evident that Casiphia was not far from Ahava. It seems

Ezra was aware that there were enemies who lay in wait

by the way, to assault, plunder, or destroy him and his

company : yet he trusted in God to protect them, and they

were accordingly delivered.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—23.

Whilst love of the world, and fear of the cross, induce'

most men to neglect the salvation of the Gospel : they that

obey the gracious call, stand recorded in th« book of life.
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CHAP. IX.

Ezra, lenrnin!^ Ihal many of Ihfi priests

and people had married heathen wives,

expresses great sorrow and conslerna-

tion, I—4. He prays, and wakes con-

Jession of sin unto God, 5— 15.

NOW when these things were done,

"the piinces came to me, saying,

^y^M^u- I'lie people of Israel and the priest^s,

"and the Levites, '' have not separated

& Jer T. 5. Mic.
iii I.

livi 21 X. 10, 11.

Ex xsxiv. 16

Kilm sxiit

ECor
1

and will be honoured by God himself. When some of a

family embrace the Gospel, they who lin£;er l^ehind may
probably follow ; till somefimes, in answer to fervent

prayers, the very last are brought in. Alas ! that professed

ministers, who ought to take the lead in every good work,
are generally so backward to labour, or venture, or suffer

in tiie cause of God I And that they should need to be
stirred up by the example and exhortations even of their

lay-brethren! But such as address them on these occasions
sliould be cliief men, or men of understanding ; lest they
should be irritated, instead of being persuaded. They must
not, however, be left to their negligence : and their supe-

rior brethren, having given them a good example, may
send or speak to them, with more authority and effect than
others can ; and often those, that were before inattentive,

will profit by meek and faithful admonitions. When mi-
nisters for the work of the house of our God are raised up,
•who are men of piety und understanding, we should ac-,

knowledge the good hand of our God upon us, and give
him (he praise ; as we ought at ail limes to lift up our
prayers unto him for this blessing to his church. It is an
invariable rule, " that the hand of our God is upon all

" them for good, (hat seek him; but his power and wrath is

" against all them that forsake him:" and we ought (olive
in the habitual firm belief of it, and should not bs ashamed
to avow our confiderjce before the greatest monarchs upon
earth. But we should be ashamed to act inconsistently with
such professions, or even to appear distrustful of (he Lord
in the path of duty. On some occasions we should omit
those precautions for personal safety, and refuse to make
(hose provisions for our families, which in other circum
stances are very lawful; lest oUr weaker brethren, or in-

quirers, should be stumbled, and so our God should be
dishonoured. We ought then to ask wisdom from him,
that we may know how to use or to refuse, lawful things,
as expedient or otherwise ; and we shall be no losers by
venturing, renouncing, or suffering for his sake : as it is

better to trust in (he Lord, than to put confidence in prin-
ces, or in armed hosts. We should acknowledge him in all

our ways
; but we may especially confide ourselves and our

works into his hands, when we are simply endeavouring to
serve the cause of true religion. Instead of anxiously
seekmg help from an arm of flesh, (to which we are all

shamefully prone ;) when unexpected diff.culiies or dangers
obstruct our path, we should more earnestly and esplicilly
commit our way unto the Lord. In such circumstances,
Sfiasons appropriated to secret or social fasting and prayer,

c Lev. Kviii. 3.
2« - 30. Deut.
"11 ii xviii. s.

2 Clir Xxxiii. 2.
Pfi. cvi. 35

(J Gc-u Kv IC. 19
— yl Ey sxiii.
2?. Deut. xj;.

17, 18.

e Dnut wiii. 3

—

6 I Kinss XI. 1.

5- 7- - Heb. iT.

3 7 xiii 1— ;>.

f Num XXV t—;;.

EX. 18-41 Deut.
vii. 1—3. Nth.
xiii 23, 24.

I\Ial. ii II

h 1£:^ xix. 6. xxji.

31. Deut vii. i.

siv. 2 Is. vi-
13 Mai ii ti.

1 Cor. vii 14.

i Gea vi S. Keti.

xiii. 3 X3, :.'«.

eh xiii i- 17. 28.

themselves from Jhe people of the lands,
' f/omg- according t«» their abominations,
even " of the i^anaanites., the Hittites,

the Perizzitcs, the .Telnisites, ^ the Am-
monites, the^ Moabites, tlie Egyptians,
and the Amorites.

2 For they have°takenof their daugh-
ters for themselves, and for tlieir sons :

so that '' the holy seed have ' mingled
themselves witli the people of those

lands : yea, '' the hand of the princes and
rulers hath been chief in this tre.spass.

b X. 18-44. K

form the most effectual method that we can take : because

ihey bes( prepare our own souls properly to receive the

blessings, and most immediately lead us to seek (he for-

giveness and mortification of our sins; which are more
formidaLle hinderances to our success, than mountains, ri-

vers, seas, or armies of hostile invaders. Indeed few en-

terprises, good ill tlietnseives, finally fail of success, which
are begun and conducted in this way. And when we thus

humbly beseech the Lord, he will be entreated of us ; and
by his good hand upon us, we shall bring all our underta-

kings in due season to a happy issue.

V 24—36.

They should be holy persons, who have the charge of
holy things. Ministers are stewards of the most precious
mysteries of God, and watch for the souls of men, every
one of which is more valuable than all the world: and if

any are wanting through their default, they will be required
at their hands. The meanest of tlieni, therefore, needs at

least as much wisdom, vigilance, integrity, fidelity, and zeal,

as the chiefof those who bear the vessels of the Lord. And
if any of us are intrusted with the gold and silver of (he
free-will offerings of our brethren, or (lie princes of this

world, (o pious or charitable uses ; we should " provide for
" things honest, not only in the sight of God, but also in
" (he sight of men :" that we may be able, when required,

to give a punctual account of the whole (o those by whom,
or for whom, we hai e been en ployed. A clear conscience,

and an evidently upright conduct, are bolli comfortable and
reputable: yet our whole dependence for the acceptance
of our persons and of ail our services, must be rested on the
merits and sacrifice of our great Surety: through hiai we
must devote ourselves, and consecrate our servicer,, to our
reconciled God, and then walk before him in his command-
ments and ordinances, as we have opportunity and ability.

" When our ways please (he Lord, he niaketli even our ene-
" inies to be at peace with us :" and if lie dispose a few of
(he great ones of the earth to favour bis cause ; numbers
will afford (heir exlernal assistance, not to please God, but
the prince. If preservation in peace and sutcly during our
journeys on earth demand our tribute of gniieful praise ;

what acclanjations of gratitude shall we raise, when the

Lord hath conducted us safe through the perilous and wea-
lisome pilgrimage of life, and through the gloomy vale of
death, out of the reach of all our enemies, into the regions

of eternal felicity !
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p ex. xxix. 39.

Dan ix 21

Acts iii I
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q 2 Chr vi 1;!.

fs XCT.6. Luke
sxii. 41 Acts
xxi. 5

'

t Ex. ix 2D 3.1

1 KiDga viii. 2'J.

38. 54. Ps cxli.

3. cxliii. 6. Is.

i. 15.

3 And vvlien I heard this tiling,

' I rent my sjarment and my mantle,

iand "" plucked off Ihe hair of my head
and of my beard, and " sat down
astonied.

4 Then wei'e assembled unto me eve-

ry one that "trembled at the words of

the God of Israel, because of the trans-

gression of those that had been carried

away ; and I sat astonied f until the

evening-sacrifice.

5 And at the evening sacrifice I

arose up from my * heaviness ; and,

having rent my garment and my man-
tle, *• 1 fell upon my knees, and ' spread

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1, 2. After it was known that Ezra

was come to Jerusalem, commissioned by the king of Persia,

to be ruler over those countries, and especially to reform all

abuses in the religion of the Jews ; some of the princes

informed him concerning the gross misconduct of their

brethren, which they had not been able to prevent. There
still remained some of the old inhabitants in the borders of

the land; and Ihe Jews, being poor and exposed, opened an-

intercourse with them and with other neighbouring nations
;

and they soon proceeded to intermarry with them, in viola-

tion of the law. This had always proved an introduction

to idolatry : and their sin was Ihe more aggravated and
threatened the .worse consequences, because the priests,

whose marriages had been carefully regulated by the law,

(Lev. xxi. 7, 8. 10—15.;) and the princes, to whom it

belongs to enforce obedience to it, were ring-leaders in the

transgression ; and thus, both encouraged others by their

example, and deterred such as wished to enforce the law
against the criminals. They had not indeed yet proceeded
to direct idolatry; but they were in the way to it, and al-

ready chargeable with doing in some respects " according
" to the abominations of the Gentiles." {Marg. Ref.)
V. 3, 4. When Ezra first arrived at Jerusalem, and

was received with apparent cordiality; when he saw the

temple prepared, and the worship regularly conducted, wi'h

apparent piety; we may suppose, that he was joyful and
thankful. But having been informed of these fot'iidden

marriages, which threatened a speedy repetition of former

crimes and judgments, he was alTected with deep consler-

nation and sorrow; and he expressed his concern lor tiu;

honourof God and the interests of Israel, liy the customriw
tokens, and even by such as were used to denote the d ;ep i

indignation, terror, or distress. This seems to have bc^n
done publicly in some place of resort ; a:i<l the m:ittr'

being reported, many oUiers became suitably affl-cted, ani!

tremble I at the words of God, because of I lie transi.;ression

of Israel ; and were prepared to join with hiin in humili;!-

tion bt fore God, and in effecting a reformation. The Jews
were here called, " Those that had been carried away;"
which raisf'it remind them of the cdptivity fvoM whi.h
thy were lately returned, and w'l'.ch had been brought
upon them by similar transgressions. Ezra observed a

out my hands unto the Lord my God, V^^r'nf.?'''

6 And said, O my God, 'I am asha- v!i,.'i" 'Lf
med and blush to lift up my face to ij^n^'L^'T 'L
thee, my God: for ' our iniquities are toTJiMips.
increased over our head, and our f tres- ""il'^'

12 ''
''

pass is "grown up unto the heavens. rs'cl/fx"?;*

7 ^ Since the days of our fathers have t
"*" ^''"'•

we been in a great trespass unto Ihis^acr^Tx-'B.
day; and ^ for our iniquities have we,

f-/^
^•t''"ii

our kings, and our priests, been deli- pan 'i'''" s-e!

veied ' into the hand of the kings of the "^" i-'i''" 'i

lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to y L" ""' !«.

a spoil, and ^ to confusion of face. " as it
" --'" '"xxv'h:

• .1 • 1 li>. fi£c xxis 22
15 this day. 28 sxx 17-19.

XX xi 20 31 '"'
sxxn li -:8. ISara. xii 2*. ! Kinp ix. 6-9. Neh ix. 30 z 2 Ki.igsxvii 5-8.'
sviii. 0—12 XXIV 1-4. 2 Chr xxxvi. 18-19. Nell ix. 3S, 37. Dan ix- U-u .
a Dan. ix, 7, 8 b Neh ix. 32.

profound silence on this occasion, which indicated that
(he confusion and distress of his mind, were too bio- for
utterance.

V. '). Ezra seems to have chosen the time of (he even-
ing-sacrifice, to go from the place where he first showed
his alarm and sorrow to the house of God ; because the
priests w»ntat that hour, whilst the sacrifice was offering,
to burn incense in the temple, and the people met together
in the courts of the temple to pray.
V. 6. Ezra was not personally guilty in this matter ;

but he spake and acted as the representative and the mouth
of the whole people ; being a member, and in some res-
pects Ihe head, of that body, which had thus violated ihe
covenant of God. He came to establish (he civil and ec-
clesiastical state of the nation, according to the good hand
of his God upon him ; and he was ashamed and blushed,
when he considered the rebellious a;ul ungrateful conduct
of that people, whose cause he had to plead continually be-
fore the Lord. Indeed the former crimes of Israel were
like an inundation, which being swelled by their present
transgressions, would Qow even over their heads, and en-
tirely overwhelm them: or they formed an enormous pile,
which increasing by continual accessions of insolent and
presumptuous rebellion, reached even to the heavens, to
rail down Ihe vengeance of God upon them. The people,
it may be supposed, persuaded themselves, that as they
were free from idolatry, and adhered to the worship at the
temple, all was very well and commendable among Iheni

;

that such deviations were excusable, if not justifiable by ne-
cessity or polic}'; and that upon the whole they miglit ex-
pect the favour and protection of God. But this vehement
language of this eminent man was well suited to show them
•heir state and character in another light ; r.nd to convince
Ihein that they were very abominable in the sight of God,
and in danger of his severest ilispleasure : and it loudly-

called upon them all, especially Ihe criminals,, to humble
themselves before God in deep repentance.
V. 7. As it is, &c. Jerusalem and the temple had

been rebuilt, and a remnant were returned from capliviti^

;

'lut the nation ii: grineral was in a dependent, impoverished,
and abject s(;ife, in comparison with that prosperity which
• heir fatheis had enjoyed in the times of David and Sofo-
mon, and which they had forfeited by their sins ; ani
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8 And now for a * little space " grace• Ilelt. Tr.oipfn'.

c J. Keli. i.n.ix.

<M 1. a'KinqrxiV liatli heenshovcd from the Lord our God,

9. j^r xiii!' t to leave us ''a remnant to escape, and to
sliv M. Ez vi

9 siv' ii give us t a nail ^ in iiis holy place, (hat

Rom': ix:'-7 ii: our God may ' lighten our eyes, and give

t^oric p,>. ite. us a little = reviving in our bondage.

:,::[Xi7: 9 For " we n-e/e' bondmen ;
' yet our

ss'-'W" zych; God lialh not forsaken us in our bon-
eVivi. 5. ncv dage but haih extended mercy unto us
f'l'sam. xiv 27. k jp the sight of the kings of Persia, to
30.' Pf. xiii 3 give us a reviving, ' to set up the house
g^ps"ix;;xv G of our God, and to t repair the desola-

LxUii.'*it-u. tions thereof, and to give us " a wall in

h'lJ'lh 'ixV 37 Jiidah and in Jerusalem.
'««"' :3%^°' 1^ AfrJ "ow, O our uod, " what shall

M Irfa'v^"'! we say after this ? for we have forsaken

I'v'r'u, 15 Hag thy commandment?^
i_9^zech. iv. 6

J I Which thou hast commanded J by

V\f."i'"'D.n. thy servants the prophets, saying, "The
ix 21 zech ii

j^j^^ ^^^^^ which ye go to possess it, is an

"jo"- '^ 's; unclean land with p the filthiness of the

Ban. ix'"4-l6": people of the lands, with their abomina-
{"Aeb "W^ "< tions, which have filled it from ll-one end
pT 7°ev xviii. to another with their uncleanness.
24 — 30. Dejt.
xii. 31 xviii 12. 2 Chr. xxsiii 2 p vi. 21. Ez. xxxvi. 25—27. 2 Cor. Tii. 1.

(1 Hell, month to v.outii. 2 Kiugs xxi. 16.

the bulk of it yet remained in a state of captivity and dis-

persion.

V. 8. A remnant of the Jews had now occupied Jeru-

salem and Judea foi" nearly eighty years ; having thus had

a revival, for a comparatively little space, from the state

of national <Zea//i, as it were, which had continued during

the captivity ; and it might have been supposed, that the

miseries of their ancestors would have effectually deterred

Ihem from imitating their crimes : yet in so short a time,

the V had made considerable progress in the very same path;

and in case they proceeded in that way, a speedy period

would be put to their glimpse of reviving and prosperity.

—" A nail given them in the Lord's holy place," seems to

signify, that the rebuilding of the temple, formed a sure

ground of confidence in the Lord, whilst they adhered to

his service, and hung all their hopes and dependence on

him. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 9. The temple, being the pledge of God's presence

among them, was a wall, by which the Jews were effec-

tually^secured from their enemies : unless they provoked

him to desert them. For it does not appear that Jerusalem

was at this time surrounded with a wall.

V. 12. Nor seek, &c. The Israelites might seek the

conversion of the heathen, or do them acts of common
humanity : but they must not unite interests with them,
!ior seek their peace or prosperity in the land of Canaan,
whilst they continued idolaters.

V. 14. Should ne, &.C'! Both the judgments and mer-
cies experienced by. the people, aggravated the guilt of

their .transgressions ; which would now speedily fill np
their measure of iniquity, and bring final and total ruin

upon them, except they took warning in time.

12 Now therefore « give not your
daughters unto their sons, neither take
their daughters unto your sons, ' nor
seek their peace, or tiieir wealth for

ever: Mhat ye may be strong, ' and eat

the good of the land, "and leave it for an
inheritance to yoitr children for ever.

13 And ^ after all that is come upon
us for our evil deeds, and for our great

trespass, seeing that thou our God * hast

punished us ^ less than our iniquities de-

serve, and ' hast given us suck deliver-

ance as this:

14 Should " we again break thy com-
mandments, and ''join in affinity with

the people of these abominations ?

' wouldest not thou be angry with us till

thou hadst consumed us, so that there

should be '' no remnant nor escaping ?

15 O Lord God of Israel, ' thou art

righteous ; for we remain yet escaped,

as it is this day : behold, we are before

thee ^ in our trespasses ; for ^ we cannot
stand before thee because of this.

q Kx xxxiT. 16.
Deut- vii. 3.
Jo^h xxiii 13,

r Deut xxiii. fi.

2 Chr- xix. S.
2 John 10, 11.

s Deut vi. 1, fi.

.loih i 0-9.
t Is. i. 19.

u Gen. xviii. 18.
19 Ps. cxiL 1,2,
i'lov. xiii. 22.
XX 7.

X Neh. ix. 32.

Ez. xxiT. 13, Uc
Oat. ili. 1.

' Heb. /lasl mlth-
field brmath our
iniquitUs.

y Pa. ciii. 10.

Lam. iti. 22—3*,
40 Hab, iii. 2.

z Pa. cvf. 45, 46.

a John V. M
RoiB. vi- I,

2Pet rii 20.21.
b Sx xxiii. 39,
33. Jud^. ii. 2.

Neb. xiii. 23

—

27.

c Ex xxiii. IS.

Num. x\i. 21.
45 Deut. ix. 9.
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d 3. Deut xxxii.
26 27 I3 i. 9.

e Nell. ix. 33, 34.

Uao. ix. U.
Rom. z, 3.

f I Cor. XV. 17.

g J«b ix, 2, 3. Ts.
cxxx. 3- cxKii.
2. Rom. iii. 19
-22.

V. 15. Though the Jews had endured many and heavy
sufferings, yet they had been punished less than they de-

served ; for they had broken their covenant, and merited ut-

ter ruin. Whatever therefore should hereafter befal them,

the Lord would be righteous in his (Jealing with them ; and
if they were yet spared, it would he entirely the effect ofhia

mercy. Thus Ezra closed his address, without adding one
petition to his humble confessions. He knew not what to

say, or to ask, or to do. He could say nothing to excuse
his people ; he was sure they could not stand in judgment
before God. He dreaded the consequences ; yet he had not

given up all hopes. His own mind was affected, and his

manner could scarcely fail to affect others: and by this

abrupt conclusion, as one who was assured that the righte-

ous Lord would do what was right, he referred the whole

matter to him, to do what was good in his sight.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—3.

Where a credible profession of godliness is uiade by
great numbers, the eye of God often perceives, and careful

investigation may frequently detect, many shameful prac-

tices : and those useful designs, which are undertaken with

great pleasure and sanguine hopes, will seldom be com-
pleted without many anxious and painful sensations.

—

They that deal in frivolous, slanderous, and malicious in-

formations, arc justly the objects of public execration;

but when a pious regard to the honour of God, and a dis-

interested concern for the benefit of the communilj', induce

men to gi»e information of gross and flagrant abuses, to

those who are authorized to repress them ; they perform a
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CHAP. X.

The people weep with Esra, 1 . Shecha-

niah proposes to divorce their heathen

Tvivcs, and encourages Ezra to altcmpt

it ; rvlio requires the priests, SCc. to en-

gage by oath so to do, 2—5. Hy pro-

clamation he assembles the people, trho

most useful and honourable service : and even princes may
glory in sncli an employment, though the criminals will

generally hate and revile (hem for it. Men, that pride

themselves in being free from gross iniquilies, will often

venture into the very path (hat leads (o the commission of

them : and even (he miseries of siniicrs in the ways of vice

fail to deter the spectaiors from copying their examples.

—

If we would, as the servants of God, a holy seed, de-

voted to him by solemn covenant, be preserved from (he

abominations of the wicked, we must separate from (heir

society, and break off all connexions wi()i (hem: and in-

termarriages betwixt his people and ungodly persons, hare
in all ages been a successful device of Salan, to prevail

against the cause of truth and righteousness, and to pro-

duce apostacies, superstitions, ido!a(ry, or iuipie(y. Too
often, through the artifice of (he enemy, they who should

warn or restrain others, sanction transgression 'oy their own
example, and by pro(ec(ing the criminals from censure or

punishment. Indeed formalists of every descripdon make
light of, and excuse such alliances or intimacies, and
explain away (he exhortation to come out from among
them and be separate: but they that are best acquainted

with the word of God, with (he human bear(, and wi(h (he

proinise to comply, G—14. The vien-

sure is regularly carried into execution,

1.5—17. The names of those ivho put

away their strange niveSt 18—44. ^p^„ ix 3,4.:o.

Art-i s. SO

OW " wlien Ezi-ahad prayed, and '^J'^^t''
*> when lie bad confessed, " weeping

;, 't^^^Xvx:
and casting hiinseli" down '' before Uie 'j<- - -' ci"- *^-

and b(and related (o such as have commi({ed (liosc Crimes,

iVom which (hey liave been preserved. Yfe should endea-

vour (o affect ourselves and o(-tiers with the grealncss and

heinousness of our sins : for, often when we (hink litiJe ot

our transgressions, (hey have grown up even ',o (he heavens,

and are ready to overwhelm us v.itl; the •engcance of (he

Almighty. National guilt accumula(es from age (o age,

whilst children topy (he iniquities of (heirfa(hers. Hence
spring all our miseries: in them all, the Lord punishes us

less than our iniquities deserve ; and no foimer sufferings

will exempt us from greater in future, unless we repent,

and turn to God, and do works meet " for repentance."

F^verj^ respite and every degree of former mercies and pri-

vileges, should be thankfully received ; but tiiey all say (o

us, "f-iiino more, lest a worse thing come unto (hee."

Even the Gos))el and (he ordinances of God, wh.icli are "a
" nail in his iioly place" on which (o suspend all our

hopes and inleres(s, and which are given us (o ligh(en our

eyes, and (o deliver us from our bondage, and to be a re-

viving (o our souls, will only aggravate (he doom of (hose

wlio rest in (hem and go on in their sins. In this world

God alHicis sinners, yet spares them, that his goodness

may lead them to repentance : lie corrects, but he doth not

history of (he church ; and that have the most affectionate
]

utterly forsake his people : he extends mercy to (hem, by

regard for the souls of men, treat the subject in another 'disposing others to be kind to them : yet his favour forms
" -

-
-

-
^j^^.^ ^^^^ security and comfort. But what shall we say,

when judgments, mercies, warnings, and respites, leave

sinners hardened in impenitence ! The case is dreadful,

and it may be expected that the Ijord wii! be angry with

them, until they are consumed without remncnt or escap

ing. Indeed every penitent, reflecting upon his own con-

duct, and comparing it with his mercies, will be ashamed,

and blush before God ; his mouth will be stopped, ard ho

will not know what to say. The law is holy, just, and

good; obedience would have been reasonable and profitable;

his guilt is undeniable and inexcusable ; the wrath of God
is dreaded and deserved : he feels himself in (he Lord's

bands, without plea, or power to escape : i( is of his mercy

that he is not already consHmed, and if he perish, (he Lord

'.viii be rigiiteous : his only hope arises from a belief of his

plenteous mercy, and he casts himself before him with this

only plea, " God be merciful to me a sinner." And
though the believer habitually walks in ncivness of life;

yet even he often breaks God's commandment?, exposes

himself to rebukes and chastisements ; and must come

ashamed, and confouuued, and blushing before God, on

account of his foolish and ungrateful conduct, and again

adopting the publican's prayer. Indeed every individual

in the whole church, has cause (o wonder, (hat his in-.

gratitudo, perverseness, and folly, have not wearied out

the Lord's palience, and brought utter destruction upon

hini. What (hen must be the case of the migodly world

3 C

manner. They mourn over such transactions, and forebode

the worst of consequences from them ; and are constrained

most solemnly (o express (heir concern and consternation.

But, alas ! the'eviJs (hat are allowed and pleaded for by
many who profess to be the holy seed, may well excite our

astonishment as well as deep regret : and we ought to show
our abhorrence of such abominations in the most vehement
and decisive manner. When this is done by those who
are had in reputation for piety ot wisdom, it will excite the

attention of others, and cause them to tremble at (he words

of God, because of the transgression of the people : and

this will produce greater watchfulness, lead to self-exami-

nation and jiumiliation, and subserve (he purposes of re-

formation. Silent grief and astonishment sometimes form

the most expressive protestation against enormous crimes :

and when men speak on such occasions, it may be more
effectual to address themselves to God, than io the offender.

V. C— 15.

Wha(cveraiRici3ourhearts, we must notj'ield toinactive

despondency, but arise from our heaviness, to spread o'lr

sorrows before the Lord with humble and reverent devo-

tion. In confessing the sins of churches, or nations, all

who form a part of them should bear a share: for every
individual liatii one way or other added his ?raus;crcssions

to the ag£regate of guilt ; and all are interested iu the event,

Vol. II.—No. 32.
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house of God, there assembled unto him
out of Israel " a very great congregation
of men, and women, and children: for

the people wept * very sore.

2 And Shechaniah the son of ^ Jehiel,

one of Ihe sons of « Eiam, answered and
said unto Ezra, '' We have trespassed

against our God, and have laken strange

wives of the people of (he land: 'yet

now there is hope in Israel concerning
this thing.

3 Now therefore ' let us make a cove-
nant with our God to f put away all the

wives, and such as are born of them,
' according to the counsel of my lord,

and " of those that tremble " at the com-
mandment of our God ; and " let it be
done according to the law.

4 p Arise ;
"^ for this matter helongelh

unto thee :
' we also will be with thee :

' be of good courage, and do it.

12, 13.

5 Then ' arose Ezra, and " made the
chief priests, the Levites, and all Is-

rael, to swear that they should do ac-

cording to this word. And they sware.
6 H Then Ezra rose up from before

the house of God, and went into ^ the
chamber of ^ Johanan the son of Elia-

shib: and ivhen he came thither, ''he

did eat no bread, nor drink water : for
^ he mourned because of the transgres-

sion of themthat had been carried away.
7 And " they made proclamation

throughout Judah and Jerusalem unto
all the children of the captivity, that

they should gather themselves together
unto Jerusalem ;

8 And ' that whosoever w^ould not

come within three days, according to

the counsel of the princes and the el-

ders, all his substance should be J foi-

feited, and '' himself separated from the

t Pro. is, 9. XT.
23. XXV. II, 13.

xxvii. 9
u 3 Neh. T-12.J;.
29- siii, SS.Mfi.
xxvi. C3.

K Xeh xiii. 5.

y Neb. iii I. SO.
xii. 10 23. siji.
23.

z Deut. ix. ir;

Joh xxiii- 12.

Johu iv 31—3t
a ix 4.1s. xxii.l?,
Dan ix. 3.

b i. I. 2 Ci?.
XXX. 6.

c vii. 28. Jude^
xxi. a. I Saai^
xi 7.

X Heb. devoted.
Lev xxvil 28.

Josh vi. 19.

d Neb. xiii. a.

Matt xviii. 17.

John ix 22. 34.

xvi. 1. 2 (.or. v..

U.

around us ? However, though the irue penitent halh ro-

jhing lo plead in his own behalf, the heavenly A(]\ocate
pleads most powerfullv for him ; and he prevails in behalf

of all those who unfeignedly condemn themselves, and cast

Themselves wholly upon the mercy of God, through his

atoning blood.

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1. The exceedingly deep sorrow and

consternation of so eminent a person as Ezra, with his

prayer, and confession of deep criminality, were no doubt
speedily reported all over the city; and the high esteem
generally entertained of his piety and wisdom, induced the

people seriously lo reflect upon their conduct, and its con-
seqacjices : so tint numbers, of their own accord, gath-

ered around the governor, and united with him in lamenta-
tions and hu.'niiiation before God. And the alarm becom-
ing general, even the women and children joined the assem-
bly in the court of the temple ; probably fearing lest the

wrath of God should immediately be poured out upon them.
V. 2. Shechaniah is not mentioned among those who

were gaiitj': hut his father and several of his relations are.

He spake, however, as one of the offending community,
t-houch not personally criminal: and he would not be de-

terred from decisive measures by regard lo his nearest rela-

ttives. Probably he observed that Ezra was too despon-
ding, and ready to conclude that reformation would be im-

practicable, where so many of the chief persons were con-
cerned

; {Niim. XXV.) But he perceived very favourable
symptoms in the case. The people were generally convinced
of their guilt and danger ; and the most daring criminals
would not venture to oppose the general opinion of the gov-
ernor and the congregation. There" was therefore hope in

"Israel concerning this thing:" an eflfectual reform might
be made; and then the Lord would turn from his fierce
wrath against theas,_as always delighting in mercy.

V. 3. To jmt arvat/, &c. This is not anywhere ex-

pressly commanded in the law
;
yet the spirit of the precept

seemed to require it. The prohibition of marriages with

idolaters was given to prevent temptations to idolatry : and

the retaining an idolatrous ^iife formed a continual tempta-

tion. Divorces were permitted to the Israelites, by the

judicial luiv, to prevent worse consequences; but the se-

ducing of a man lo idolatry was the worst consequence
imaginable. This measure would also powerfully tend to

prevent the contracting of such marriages in future. It is

however probable, that none were put away, but such as

continued idolaters, and that they were provided for out of

the estates of those who divorced them. Ifdoes not appear,

whether the children were generally sent away with their

mothers, or not : but doubtless such were provided for, as

were not admitted into the congregation of the Lord. Un-
der the New Testament, the marriages of believers with

ungodly persons are evidently sinful, and of very bad con-

sequence: yet when contracted they must not be dissolved.

The partition-wall between Jews and Gentiles is broken

down: such matters are determined by the municipal laws

of every country ; and divorces, except for adultery, are

disallowed.

V. 4,5. Shechaniah's mind, being more composed than

Ezra's, readily perceived that it was a favourable crisis for

action : so that he exhorted him, instead of indulging grief,

to arise and exercise his authority, and assured him of the

hearty assistance of himself and others in the arduous at-

tempt. Thus encouraged, Ezra entertained hopes of re-

medying the evil, and immediately engaged all present, by
a solemn oath, to concur in this design.

V. 6. He did, &c. Some render the words, " Until he

" came, he had neither eaten bread, nor drunk water." He
had no heart to take food, till the prospect of refermation

opened to him ; but spent his time in fagtir.g, weeping, and

!

prayer.
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Gongregation of those that had been
carried away.

9 H Then all the men of Judah and

Benjamin gathered themselves together

unto Jerusalem withinthreedays. liwas
" the ninth month, and the twentieth day
of the month ; and all the people sat in

the street of the house of God, ' trem-

bling because of this matter, and for the

* great rain.

10 And Ezra the priest stood up, and

said unto them. Ye have transgressed,

and have t taken strange wives, ^ to in-

crease the trespass of Israel.

I J Now therefore "* make confession

unto the Lord God of your fathers, and
' do his pleasure : and " separate your-

selves from the people of the land, and
from ' the strange wives.

12Thenallthe congregation answered
and said with a loud voice. As thou hast

said, " so mus^t we do.

13 But " the people are many, and it is

a time of much rain, and we are not able

to stand without, neither is this woik of

one day or two : for J we are many that

have transgressed in this thing.

14 Let now "our rulers of all the con-

gregation stand, and let all them which
have taken strange wives in our cities

v. 8. All his, &.C. That is, his estate should be con-

fiscated, and. put ainon'5 the sacred treasures, and he

should be treated as a heaiiien, and denied the privileges of

a Jew: {Murg. Ref.) Doubtless, reasonable excuses would

be admitted ; and the punishment was only infiicted on the

refractory, and those who showed a determination to op-

pose the measure. Ezra was authorized to punish such

persons more severely ; (vii. 26:) but he was not disposed

to put any ta death, if it could be avaided.

V. 9- For the, great rain. The periodical rains common
at that season seem to have been more abundant than

Bsual : and as no building could be large enough to contain

the whole multitude ; this providential circuuistance added

to the distress on this occasion, and seemed an indication

©f the divine displeasure.

V. 11. As Ezra mentions only the strange wires, and

not their children, some think that the children were re-

tained, and brought up io the Jewish religion.

V. 12— 14. The rongregatiou at once declared their

readiness to divorce th^ir heathen wives, in all cases where
it was determined to be their duty : but the difficulties of

the business would require more consideration than could be
jiven them in their present situation, and by a popular

assembly. They therefore pioposed, that the principal

council or senate might convene at Jerusalem, who miTh'

Kumnion before thera the parties conceraed from every city.

come at appointed times, and with them
the elders of every city, and the juiges
thereof, until ^ the fierce wrath of our
God i for this matter be turned from
us.

1 5 Only .Jonathan the son of Asahel
and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah |1 were
employed about this matter: and Me-
shullam and ' Shabbethai the Levite
helped thetxi.

IG And the children of the captivity
did so. And Ezra the priest, 7vith cer
tain chief of the fathers, after the house
of their fathers, and all of them by
their names, were separated, and sat

down in the first day of the tenth month
'to examine the matter.

17 And they made an end with all the

men that had taken strange wives by
the first day of the first month.

18 U And atuong 'the sons of the

priests there were found that had taken
strange wives: nameli/, of the sons of
" Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, and his

brethren; ^ Maaseiah, and Eliezer, and
Jarib, and Gedaliah.

19 And they ''gave their hands that

they would put away thf ir wives ; and
being guilty, thej/ offered ^ a ram of the

flock for their trespass.

pSChr zxix la,

} Or UU thU i.at-

ler-oe disjiatcn

eJ.

II Heb staoii.

i\ Neb i'< 6. &
SO xii .13

r Neh, xi. K.

B Beut xiii. It.

Job xxix, 16.

B e 456.

t is. I. Lev, £x(.
7 13-15. 1 Sam.
ii. 23 24 Neh.
xiii 28. .'er.

xxiii 1 1 14 y.z.

xiJv 22. Mai. ii;

8. 9 I Tim ii.
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u iii. 3 Has " '
Zech, iii. I. Jo-
s'mti

X Neh. viii. 4. T.

y ii Kingg x. 15,

1 Chr xxix 24,

2 Chr, XXX. 8.

Mar^ T.am. T.
6. Gal. ii 9.

z Lev. v. 16. vi. 6,

together with the judges and elders of their cities; and so

deliberately investigate and decide upon every case, that

the business might be settled efTecfually, and in an unex-

ceptionable manner. It would be needful to determine, whe-

ther the women had been proselyted either before or after

marriage; whether they had relapsed into idolatry, or shown
a propensity that way, or whether they had given satisfac-

tory evidences, that they had sincerely embraced the Jew-
ish religion. These and many other similar questions must;

be resolved, before sentence was denounced ; and (his

would take up much time. The proposal was therefore

very reasonable, and Ezra readily acceded to it, and thus

the business was happily terminated.

V. 15. Ezra and the chief persons in the nation, as

forming a council, decided on the several cases brought be-

fore them : and on this ground some think, that the four

persons here mentioned, and no more, opposed the mea-

sure. The words indeed may bear that sense; yet the more

general opinion is, that these four men were appointed bjr

the council lo bring the business before them in due form.

V. 16, 17. The cases, brought before the council, were

either so many, or so complicated ; tha«f, though they se-

parated themselves from other employments, to attend oh

this exclusively, they were two months in finishing it.

This <ook place just a year after Ezra left Bibvloii.

A'. 18, 19. No doubt Jeshua had died many years be«

3 C 2
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^yiv^'ij' Kah! 20 And of the sons of " Immer ; Ha-
"''"'

naiii, and Zebadiah.

Viif 8.' KeJ: 2 1 And of die sons of " Harim ; Rlaa-
vii.42.

seiah, and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and

Jehiel, and Uzziali.

d viii 33 Ntli

Xi 10.

e Nell, s 10.

22 And of the sons of '"Pashiir; Elioe-

nai, Maaseiah, IshniaeljKathaneel, Joza-

b.id, and Ehasah.

23 Also oflhe Levites; ""Jozabad, and

Shoinei, and Kelaial;, (the same is ^ Ke-
lila,) Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.

21 Of the singers also ; Eliashib : and

of the porters J Shalliun, and Telein,

and Uri.

25 Moreover of Israel : of the sons of
f^ii 3 Kei vii f Parosh ; Raniiah, and Jeziah, and Mal-

diiah, and Mianiin, and Eleazar, and

Malchijah, and Benaiah.

°Kei' v^V.'sM: 20 And of the sonsof^Elam; Mal-
^^- taniah,Zechariah, andMehiel,and Abdi,

and .leremoth, and Eliah.

27 And of the sons of ' Zattu ; Elioe-

nai, B^liashib, Mattaniah, and Jerenioth,

and Zabad, and Aziza.

Veh" i^i " 28 Of the sons also of " Bebai ; Jeho-

i ii 8 A'eli

113

i ii. 10. Neh. Tii.

ly Binnvi.

lianan, Hananiah, Zabbai, aiid Athlai.

29 And of the sons of ' Bani; Meshul-

fore (his (ransaclion : but his descendants had set a very
pernicious example to the people. They, however, were
the first to confess and forsake their sin, and also to pre-

sent a (respass-ofifering on that account.

V. 44. Providence had so ordered it, that not many of

the people had chihlren by their heathen wives. Thus the

separation was more easilj' effected ; and at the same time

it was a' token of the divine disapprobation of such mar-

riages. Perhaps these were l;ie principal persons, who
were criininal; for, all circumstances combine to induce

an opinion, that a far greater number were concerned, than

those here expressed by name. Ezra continued nearly

twelve years after this in authority at Jerusalem, no doubt
zealously labouring lo promote a revival of true religion.

And in raany ways, he established the ecclernastical state

of the Jews; though he seems not to have been so well

qna!'-(ied as his successor Nehemiah, to attend to the civil

government, to defend the city and slate against enemies

and invaders, and to effect outward reformation by the an-

(liority of the magistrate. Accordingly he is introduced in

the ensuing book, as well employed in his proper line,

though superseded by Nehemiah in his civil authority.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Genuine humiliation before God and sorrow for sin,

always produce works meet for repentance. Yet they who
we greatly affected wiib the view of the evil and aggrava-

lam, " Malhith, and Adaiah, Jashub, and "^ ^''^ * *

Sheal, and Ramoth.
30 And of the sons of "' Pahath-moab : \\ \\'\'- '•

Adna, and Chela], Benaiab, Maaseiah,
Mattaniah, Bezaleel, and Binnui, and
Manasseh.

31 And of the sons of ° Harim j'jj^- =»'*"' '"

Eliezer, Ishijah, p Malchiah, Shemaiah, ^j^S^^j^-
"

Shitiieon,

32 Benjamin, Mallucb, and fehema-

riah.

33 Of the sons of ' Hashum ; Matte- "i " '•^* "'•-

nai, Mattathah, Zabad.Eliphelet, Jere-

mai, Manasseh, and Shimei.

34 Of the sons of 'Bani; Maadai, '*'-

Amrani, and Uel,
35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chelliib,

36 Vaniah, Merenioth, Eliashib,

37 Mattaniah, Mattenai, and .laasau,

38 And Bani, and Binnui, Shimei,

39 And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and
Adaiah,

40 * Machnadebai, bhashai, Sharai,
*(,J)^'

*"^'^^

41 Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shema- "i<"»"">pi«'

riah,

42 Shallura, Amariah, a?irf Joseph.

43 Of the sons of " Nebo; Jeiel, Mat- '^l
=' ^'"' ™-

tion of their own sins, or those of the community, are in

danger ofbeing swallowed up by over-mucli sorrow, and.so

discouraged from present duty. In this case the grounds of

hope should be pointed out (o them ; and, (so rich is the mer-
cy of God, through the great Redeemer,) that there is al-

ways hope for those who are humbly willing to accept his

salvation: and when the most atrocious criminals humbly
mourn on account of their sins, and tremble al his word, there

is good reason to expect that they will obey his commands.
In order to affect others with godly sorrow and fear, hatred

of sin, or holy love and gratitude, we must ourselves be
greatly affected : for, evident earnestness, in sucli import-

ant concerns, is far more impressive upon the mind by a

kind of holy sympathy, than the most laboured eloquence

or reasoning. Indeedthe effectof suchearnestnessfrequent-

ly bears a proportion lo the rank, reputation, piety, or wis-

dom of him who is thus affected : so that the silent grief

and consternation, or the humble prayers and confessions,

of one eminent person, may, by the blessingof God, excite

serious alarms and inquiries among great multitudes. These
are critical seasons, and call for decision in proposing and
executing measures of extensive, and durable usefulness.

Yet vehement passions in those, to whom great concerns

belong, are attended by considerable disadvantages; and

far inferior persons may give seasonable ad vice, suggest suit-

able encouragement, or propose adequate assistance. Wc
cannot too solemnly engage ourselves and each other, to

renounce all interests, connexions, or indulgences, which

are contrary to the law of God. And when leading men
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? ProT. ii- 16. V.

3. 20.

tithiali, Zabad; Zebina, Jadau, and Jo-

eJ, Benaiali.

44 All these had taken ' strange

set the example, and then propose the same things to oth-

ers, many may be prevailed on by conviction, fear, or shame:

and thus opposition will be pre\ented, or rendered ineffec-

tual. Excessive sorrow, terror, and self-abasement ; and

a great engagement of heart about the things of God and

fbe eternal world, indispose us to animal recreation : so

that fasting then becomes a natural expression of our feel-

ings, as well as a suitable concomitant of our prayers and
supplications. Fervent aaections shoidd not be allowed to

Bubside, till our most beloved sins have been renounced
;

and we should know no man after the flesh, when a revival

of pure religion is attempted.

V. 9—44.

That which must be done should be set about without

delay : they are not worthy of the privileges of God's peo-

ple, who will not concur in promoting obedience to his

commandments : and they deserve severe punishment from
Ihe civil magistrate, who oppose his aut.hority, when he is

douig his duty according to the oracles ofGod. When the

frowns of Providence unite with the terrors of an awakened
conscience, to distress the treniblingsinner, lie becomes an

object of deep compassion : and thcugii no favour must be

shown to his lusts, much tenderness should be exercised to

wives; and some of theni had wives by
'

whom they had children.

his person. The most effectual divorce from lucrative or
beloved sins, is generally preceded by examination and de-
iiberatiou

: for that which is hastily resolved, seldom proves
durable. Cases, at first sight similar, upon mature investi-
gation appear very different : and in correcting abuses,
caution and compassion should unite with impartiality and
decision; that there may be no subsequent cause for rea-
sonable complaint. When sin is repented of and forsaken,
God will mercifully forgive: bu* the blood of Christ, our
Sin-offering, is the only atonement which takes away the
feiiilt of it. No apparent repentance, amendment, or res-
litution, will benefit those who reject this propitiation ; for
their self-dependence proves them still unhumbled. It is

peculiarly afflicting to a pious mind, (though, alas! exceed-
i:ig!y common,) to see those who fill i,p the most important
stations in society, or the most sacred offices in the church,
and who are related to Ihe most excellent persons, leading
the way, and setting the example, in the most evident vio-
lation of the divine law. But when they confess and for-

sake their sins, avowing publicly their dependence on the
atoning blood of the Saviour; their pattern in these re-
spects may in some measure counterbalance the effects of
Mieir former misconduct : and all the names, which are
written in the book of life, are those of penitent believing
sinners ; not of the self-righteous who think that they have
no need of repentaiiccv



THE BOOK OF

NEHEMIAH.
THIS look renames the history of the Jews, about twelve years after the close of the book of Ei'ra ;

and contains their latest canonical records till the days of Christ, reaching down to about a hvn-

dred and ten years after the captivity. It was evidently written by Nehemiah himself, who through-

out speaks in thefirst person : and probably it was received among the canonical Scriptures by Esra
and his assistants or successors. Nehewiah a Jew, the cup bearer to Artaxerxes king of Persia,

hearing of the distressed state cf his countrymen j in great affliction petitions himfor leave to go up lo

Jerusalem, as governor, with a commission to rebuild the walls, and to providefor the security

and the prosperity of his people. Having obtained his request, he executed his commissionfor twelve

years ivith great success. After which he returned to Artaxerxes, but at length came back lo Je-

rusalem J and employed various measures to promote the prosperity of the Jews, and the rejormation

of abuses. Thefrequent devout ejaculations, with which the narrative is interrvpled, are peculiar to

this pious writer : and his zeal, activity, and disinterestedness, are well worthy of our imitation : es-

pecially by those employed in arduous undertakings,for the good of the church or the community.—
It has many internal proofs of divine inspiration, and always has been considered by the Jews f;s a
part of their sacred Scriptures, and indeed a continuation oj the bonk of Ezra . it does not, however,

seetn to contain afty prophecies, nor is it explicitly referred to in the New Testament.

8. C. 4i6:

CHAPTER I.

Nehemiah, informed of the afflicted state

of the Jews, mourns, fasts, and prays,
1—4. His prayer, 5—11.

ax. I. fTlHE words of* Nehemiah the son of
^^E2rajc9zech

1^ Hachaliah. Andit catnetopass'^in
cE.r.vii7. the month Chisleu, 'in the twentieth

^f'tSan. f.ii'2 year, as I was "in Shushan the pabtp.

iNOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1. This book is here called, " The

" words,^' (or, a3 it may be rendered, ' the ac^ioMS,') of
" Nehemiah," that is, the history of the services which
he perfcQied to the Jewish church and state.—It is uncer-
tain to what tribe or family Nehemiah belonged, though
tradition records that he was of the tribe of Judah. His
father Hachaliah seems to have obtained a settlement in

the city of Shushan or Susa, the capital of Persia where
the kings had a royal palace ; and thus his son Nehemiah
became cup-bearer to Artaxerxes. This was a place of
great truist, honour, and emolument ; and it was peculiarly
desired by those who sought preferment, because it gave
access to the king at those seasons of hilarity, when men are
most disposed to grant favours. Nehemiah was cup-bearer
to the same Artaxerxes who before commissioned Ezra.
The month Chisleu coiacides with part of our November
and part of December.

B C. 4ltr.

I vii 2.2 That • Hanani, one of my brethren, f

came, he and certain men of .Tudah ; and
'J asked them concerning the Jews nhat '

d'' "{"'i^^'

had escaped, which were left of the cap- ^jerlih u'e^

livity, and concerning Jerusalem. ixiv" aeVa!
'*"

i And they said unto me, The rem-
nant that are left of the captivi >• there n Ezr.ii. i.v.&

m " the provirK:e, are ' in great atiiiction
;;' '^''jL',',

'^

and '' reproach :
' the wall of Jerusalem V K'opix'Pfc

> • 1
1 1

Uxix. 4

also 15 broken down, and the gates'

thereof are burned with fire.

17. 2 Kiop
\xv 10. Is v.

•f.. Icr * 10,

315S'l. t hi. U,

V. 2. Hanuni, the brutber of Nefeiaiab, and some
other Jews, seem lo have come to Shushan, in order to

solicit help from the king against their enemies. Ne);e-

iniali's station in the Persian court had prevented his go-

ing to Jprii^a'eiii : but he was an eminently godly man, and
deeply concerned about the city and temple of God, and
the condition of his brethren in Judea.
V. 3. Tlie remnant, &c. Ezra's commission, and bis

attention, had chiefly respected the revival of reliu.ion, and
the re-establishment of the atTairs of the Jewish church :

and he was not empowered or enabled to fortify the city,

or to repel the hostile attempts of their enemies. It is sup-

posed, that the Samaritans arid othsr enemies, not only
hated true religion, but were provoked by being dis-

possessed, by the return of the Jews, from the lands which
they had seized upon : and as these were but a remnantj

compared with the wliolt nation, and in an unsettled situa-

tion, they were unable to defend themselves. The seat ef
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m 1 sam.iv. 17- 4 And it Came (o pass, when 1 heard
10 'in "i? u. these words, that " I sat down and wept,

i'x.^J^'epii j^i- and inDunied certain days, and fasted,

»i' )""'»«" »n and prayed before the God of heaven,
21 1 Chr. XVI. i»' .11, /\T
ill Is xhii.2, 5 And said, I beseech thee, ° O Lord
Dao IS. 4 '

1 -L I

*>^i''

"' °'"»G"^ <^i lieaven, the great and ternble
viii. 23. ileb \i. - -

13 ID

f I Kings Tiii 2B,

2a 2 Chr, vi 4"

^3. xxxiv 15

cixx 2. Dan
ix. 17, 13

q 1 Sam XT. II

Vs Iv 17 Kxxviii.

I. Lake ii. 37

>Tiii 7. £pb. vi

IC 1 Tbes lii.

10. 1 Tim. V. a
2 Tim. 1. 3.

r tizra ix. 6, 7

s. 11. Is. Ixiv

C, 7 L&Qi. ii).

C9—42. DaB ix.

4.20.

God, that "keepeth covenant and mercy
for them that love him, and observe his

commandments

:

6 Let ^ thine ear now be attentive,

and thine eyes open, that thou mayest

hear the prayer of thy servant, which I

pray before thee now, "^ day and night,

for the children of Israel thy servants,

and ' confess the sins of the children

9*2'^cbr xsTiii. of Israel, whicli we have sinned against

cvi.^fs. vij. thee : 'both I, and my father's house
l.am. V. 7. Eph.

, . ,
ii 3 „ have sinned.

"v-^'- . 7 We have ' dealt very " corruptly
Hosix 9 zeph against thee, and have not kept " the
lil 7 Re? XJX C5 ' r

commandments, nor the statutes, nor2.

s Lev. xsvii. 34

Deut iv. 1. V
1. vi. I. I Kinzs
ii. 3 I'o iin
9. c«ix 5-«.

Deut iv. 1. V. the judgments, which ^ thou command-
ii.3 != iix.c, gdgj |j,y seivant Moses.
y Deut iv 5 £ Chr xxv 4. Ezra Tii 6 Dan ix 11 13 Mai iv, 4.

government was very distant ; the king's lieutenants weie
in general unfavourable ; and the king probably never heard

a full account of the injuries done them. Either the walls

had never been rebuilt after the captivity ; or their enemies
had thrown them down again, and burnt the gates with

fire : and being thus defenceless and exposed, they were
also insulted and reproached for their confidence in God.
V. 4. Nehemiah seems, immediately on hearing the

afflicted state of his brethren, to have conceived the design

of going to their relief, if he could obtain permission and
assistance from the king his patron. But his first applica-

tion was to that God, in whose hand are the hearts of kings.

He therefore spent some days in mourning over the afflic-

tion of his people, and in humbling himself before God by
fasting and prayer ; in order to find mercy from him, and

success in his undertaking.

V. 5—11. In the prayer here recorded, which pro-

bably f»rmed the substance of Nehemiah's constant sup-

plications day and night, he adored the greafiiess and
terribleness of God, and his convenanted mercy to his

people : and acknowledged, that if they had not provoked
him to anger, by their numerous and heinous crimes ; their

enemies, instead of triumphing over them, would have
experienced his terrible power by fighting for them. But,
alas ! Nehemiah was constrained to confess, that both the

people in general, and he himself, and his father's house,

weredeeply guilty, and by dealing very corru/)^/?/, that is,

perversely, ungratefully, and deceitfully, had given the

liord just cause to leave them in the hands of their adver-

saries. Yet, whilst he justified God in their miseries, he
expressed a confidence in his mercies. The nation of Israel

alone professed to worship and serve the God of heaven :

he had forewarned them, that if they transgressed, hs

qiould scatter them abroad : but he had also repeatedly and

8 ' Remember, I beseech thee, the

word that thou commandedst thy sci-

vant Moses, saying, ' ff ye transgre.'-s,

I will scatter you abroad among the

nations ;

9 But " ifye turn unto me, and keep
my coinmandments, and do thein: though
there were ofyou cast out unto the utter-

most pait of the heaven, yet " will I ga-
ther thcin from thence, and '^ will bring
them unto ' the place, that I have chosen
to set my name there.

10 Now "^ these are thy servants and
thy people, « whom thou hast redeemed
by thy great power, and by thy '' strong
hand,

110 Lord, I beseech thee, ' iet now
thine ear be attentive to the prayer of t hy
servant, and to the prayer ofthy servants,
'' who desire to fear thy name ; and pros-

per, I pray thee, thy servant this day,
and ' grant him mercy in the sight of this

man For "^ i was the king's cup-bearer.

: Ts cxix. 49.
Luke i, 72

a Lev. xxvi 33.
Deut iv 25—
17 xxvui. fii.

XXXii 26 — 28.

1 Kings ix. 6, 7.

b Lev xxvi 40

—

42 Deut iv. 59
-31 XXX. 2-5.
Jer xxix, U—
14

c 1 Chr. xvi. 35.-

Ps cvi 47. Jer,

x>;xi. 10 X-\xii.

37^IHHtt xiiv.
31.

d Jer. iii. 14. Ez,
xxxvi. 34

e Deut. xii. 5.

1 Kinss ix. 3.

f Ex xxxii. II.

Deu. ix. 29. Is,

Ixiii. 16 — 19,

Isiv. ».

I Es. SV. 13,

Deut XV. 15.

Fs Ixxiv. 3.

b Ex. vj. 1. xiii.

9, Ps cxxxvi.
12 Dan. ix. 15.

i 6 Ps, csxx 2.

k Frov. i. 29. Is.

xxvi. 8,9. Heb,
xiii 13

1 ii. 8 Gen. x\sii.

11.28 sliii. II.

Ezra i t vii. 6.

27, S8. Prov.
xxi. 1.

m ii. 1.

expressly promised, that if (hey returned to him, and obey-
ed his commandments, he would gather them again to their

own land, and to his chosen city. Now many of those,
who had gone up to Jerusalem, were turned to the Lord,
and " desired to fear his name :" {3Iarg. Ref.) and it,

might be hoped that numbers even of those who remained
in other countries, were truly penitent and uprightly obe-
dient ; among whom Nehemiah was conscious he was one.
And as the Lord had already done great things, both in for-

mer ages, and not long before, in redeeming and delivering
his people from their enemies ; he trusted that he would
compassionately hearhis prayer, and the prayers of all (hose
who were pleading with him in that behalf. The particu-
lar request which3ie made on this occasion, is remarkable :

He prayed that God " would grant him mercy in the sight
" of this man." The mightj- monarch of the Persian em-
pire would be addressed by his flatterers, as if he were
more than man ; yet Nehemiah knew, that in the sight of
God, he was upon a level with his meanest subjects.— A
deep sense of our own unworthiness is a good tjualifica-

' tion for the mercy we beg of God. This, Nehemiah ex-
' presses very sensibly.' [Up- Palrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—4.

Eminent men of God may sometimes he found in situa-

tions where they might least be expected : his gi ace will be
sufficient for them, wherever his providence has cast their

lot; and it is seldom adviseable to leave the place, where He
has blessed us, without an evident call, or a substantial

reason ; even though we might remove into situations, ap-
parently more favourable to our growth in grace. The
church militant is like the bush which burned but was not
consumed, because the Lord was there ; afflictions and re-
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CHAP. 11.

Arlaxcrxes, observing Nehoniah sad

before him, asks the cause. Nchewiah,
a/raid, assigns Ike reason ; prays ; pe-

tilions Ihc king ; and obtains authoriiy

lo rt build the n-all of Jerusalon, 1—
U. fie delivers Hit king''s letters to the

governors beyond the river; the ene-

mies of the Je/vs are jmich griewd ; anel

he arrives at Jerusalem, L*

—

II. He
examines the stale of the nails, secrel-

h/ by night, 12—16. He
the Jews to build, 17, 18. The scorn

encourages

and menaces of

answer, 19, 20.

B. C. 44o,

their enemies, and his

proaches are i(s porlion in (hisevil world : its enemies often

presimi()lii<)iis!y expect finally to prevail ; and its friends in

unbelief are sonieliines rcaily to fear that they will. Bui
in the crisis, some unexpected help is aOTorded, and again

it revives r.iid tlourislieg. No prosperity can render the real

believer rei;artiless of Ihc interests of God's cause and peo-

ple. The prevalence of iniquity, the decays of piety, and
the ravages of persecution, whilst inP.dels or idolaters insult

and reproach, are like " a sword in his bones ;" (Psalm
'ilii. 10.) As a member of the sulTering body of Christ,

he will sympathize in its affliction : but this must not suf-

fice. He will be inquiring, what service he can render to

the common cause, by improving his talents and the ad-

vantages of his situation ? If he has no more in his power,

he may lift up his prayer without ceasing for the remnant

that is left : and fasting joined with supplication may well

express the believer's penitent sorrow for sin, sympathy
with his afflicted brethren, his distress to see the cause of

God run down, and earnestness in seeking help from

him ; so that be lialh no relish for common comforts and

enjoyments. Sucli fervent humble prayers Have always

been honoured with signal prevalence and success. And
these seasons of h)imiliation are peculiarly suitable, when
we are entering upon arduous or perilous undertakings

for the be!iefit of the church. When worldly men would
solicit any favour from kings or nobles, they spare no

pains, to obtain the interposition of those who have in-

Huence with them : but the children of God must seek to

Iheir Father, who could at once secure 'hem the assistance

of all the kings upon earth, if good for them ; and though

other means maybe used, yet " the effectual fervent prayer
" of a righteous man availeth" most of all.—As the people

of God all over the earth form one body: it is good to

inquire how our brethren fare in the most remote regions,

that we may at least know in what manner we may direct

our prayers and praises in their behalf.

V. ,5—11.

In all our addresses to the God of heaven we must re-

member his greatness and terrible majesty; that we may
worship with reverence and godly fear, and in deep humi-
liation before him. His infinite holiness, justice, truth,

and power, are terrible to all the workers of iniquity : and

A JND it can)e to pass, in the month
_£%._ " INisan, and in "the twentieth year ^f[""j^ii-Vvii.'

of Artaxerxes the king, that wine was
before him : and " 1 took up the wine, %\\ J.|

""'^

and gave it unto the king. iNow I had
not been beforetime sad in his presence.

2 Wherefore the king said unto me,
'' Why is thy coimtenanee sad, seeing '' '''° "'

'

Ihou art not sick? this ?5 nothing else

but ' sorrow of heart. Tlien 1 was ve- ^''"" " '^

ry sore afraid.

they would be so to us all, were he not also infinitely mer-
ciful, and did he not deal with such as repent and believe

the Gospel, according to a new and gracious covenant. For
all have broken his perfect law, in numberless inslances:

and indeed all are disposed to reject, oppose, or abuse his

Gospel. And if, by his grace, we are now true believers ;

we haA'e even since we became so " dca.'l ver}- corruptly,
" in not keeping the commandments of God." lletnerc-

fore is righteous in our sufferings, and merciful in all our
comforts. We must still come before liiiu as sinners, plead-

ing his gracious promises, and craving to be gathered inle

his church, and finally into heaven, tlie place where he dis-

play's those glories, which here by fait h we feebly a pprehend

.

love, and adore. And in this humble supplicating manncf
we may expect all desirable success. May he then grant
unto us a spirit of simple dependence on bis mercy antl

grace, united with zeal for his glory, and afiTection lo hir-

people. May we endeavour to improve every talent, a?;

those who are waiting for his coming; and never tarnish or

defeat the success ofour endeavours, by pride and self-con-

fidence. And may our gracious God stir up those, to

whom he h Jh committed many talents, thus humbly and
zealously to serve his cause, with faith and prayer, with

self-denial, promptitude, and diligence, and wi'h simple de
pendence on him and devotedness to him!

NOTES.
CHAP. 11. v. 1, 2. About four niontiis passed froru

tl'e time that Nehemiah made his inquiry, before lie pre-

sented his petition to the king : for Nisan answers to part,

of March and part of April. It is probable, that his turn

of wailing on the king did not arrive before this ; and he
could not couie into his presence uncalled, excejit at the

hazard of his life ; (Estti. iv. 11;) but he could approach
the King of heaven at any time, and doubtless all the while

continued instant in prayer. Yet when at length he attended

on his office, his inward concern was so visible in his coun-

tenance, (which no doubt had before been very open and
cheerful ;) tliat the king observed it ; and, not perceiving

that he was ill, seemed ready to iiupule his melancholy to

discontent, or disaffection. Inoer d the words rendered aail

and sorrorj ofheart, niigbt be rendered evil and widicdness

of heart. This exciied great alar.Ti in Nehcmia'i : and

in fact tlissc arbitrary monarchs were generally suspicious.
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f 1 Kings i

J)an il 4.

VI. 21.

&1.3.

b 1 Kiofs ill

fisth V. 3.

vii. 2. Mark
51.

3 And said unto the king, 'Let the

king live for ever : why should not my
countenance be sad, when ^ the city,

the place of my fathers' sepulchres lielh

waste, and the gates thereof are consum-
ed with fire?

4 Then the king said unto me, *" For
what dost thou make request? ' So 1

3i"prov™.V' prayed to the God of heaven.
k Ezra
Estb i. 19. '

vii. 3. viii.

l Ruth li.

2 Sam. xiv.

> Heb vife.

m4 i II. Ts.lxv.

24.

O T. 11, xiii. C.

5 And I said unto the king, * If it

please the king, and ' if thy servant

have found favour iti thy sight, that thou

wouldest send me unto .ludah, unto tlie

city of my fathers' sepulchres, that 1

may build it.

6 And the king said unto me, (the

* queen also sitting by him,) For how
long shall thy journey be ? and when
wilt thou return? "So it pleased the

king to send me; and °I set him a

time.

m proportion to their tyranny. Lest poison should be

mixed with their wine, they required the cup-bearors to

drink before them out of the same cup: and some conjec-

ture that Nehemiah, being oppressed with grief, had for-

gotten to observe (Itiscustoiu. Had,however, theleast siLspi-

cion been excited of criminal designs, (he immediate torture

or execution of Nehemiah mighthave been the consequence,

for the Persian monarchs frequently with little ceremony
thus treated those who had before been their chief favour-

ites. He might also fear failing of his purpose, as.the king

seemed displeased, and no favourable opportunity for his

request was yet afforded.

V. 3. Nehemiah in answering the king, testified his

cordial and loyal dfFeclion, by wishing the long continuance

of his life and prosperity in the customary manner. He
perhaps meant the words likewise as a prayer for his salva-

tion : l)ut (hey were not generally understood in that sense.

Thus " God save the king," as generally used, means no

more, than " Let the king live an<l prosper :" but the

words, when duly attended to, contain a solemn prayer to

God, for his temporal preservation, and his eternal salva-

tion !—Nehemiah said nothing to Artaxerxes concerning

the religion of the Jew ;
perhaps he saw that he was more

regardless in that respect than formerly. {Ezra vii.) Or
perhaps he supposed that he would not attend to that sub-

ject so candidly from a young courtier, as he had done from

an aged priest and learned scribe of the law of God : but

some think he was induced to wave it, because the company
present were unfavourable. He therefore represented the

afflicted defenceless state of that city, where his ancestors

lay interred ; and how could he but be grieved that their se-

puichre^should be so disgraced? or how aToid sympathiz-

ing with his distressed countrymen?—Arguments of this

kind the men of the world well understand : but, alas !

they little feel the force of those which are infinitely more
important.

VoB. IL—No. 12.

7 Moreover I said unlo the king. If it

please the king, " let letters be given me
to the governors beyond the river, that

they may convey me over till 1 come
into .Tudah

;

y And a letter unto Asaph the keeper
of the king's forest, that he may give
iTie timber, to make beams for the gates

of the palace which appertained to the

house, and "^ for the wall of the city, and
' for the house that I shall e.jter into.

And ' the king granted me, according
to the good hand of my God upon me.

9 ^ Then I came ' to the governors
beyond the river, and gave them the

king's letters. (Now "the kinghad sent

captains of the army and horsemen with

me.)
10 When " Sanballat the ^ Horonite,

and Tobiah * the sei-vant, ' the Ammo-
nite, heard o/ it, '' it grieved them ex-

o 9. Ezra vl 6.

vii. 21.

p E'.ra viii. 23.

q 17. iii. I, ^c.

r iii. 7 Vii. 2.

s 18. Ezr< V 5.

^ 22. vii. S. !>.

27. £3. Uan, i 9-

Acts ^ii. 10.

X8Vi.22. Mviii.
15. 2 Cor. viii.

IS.

t 7.

u fclzra viii. 22.

X 19 iv. 1—3. 7.

vi. 1

y Is. XV. 5. ler.

xlviii 5 34.

z Prov xsx. 22.

Ec. X 7.

a xiil. 1.

b Num xRii. 3, 4>

Ps csKii. 6-_!l.

Piov. xxvii. .4.

Wic. vii. 9, m.
16. 17. .\rt8iv.

7 V. 24. xix."2S,

27.

V. 4. Nehemiah could not in this emergency retire for

prayer ; but he lifted up his heart in a silent ejaculation to

(he God of heaven, to prosper him, according to the tenour

of those prayers which he had for a long time been presen-

ting before him ; and perhaps the concluding part of the

pray«r contained in the preceding chapter, was secretly

offered at this ti.'ae.—" Prosper thy servant this day, and
" grant him mercy in the sight of this man."
V. 6. It is probable that it was Esther, the queen, who

was present at this time, and that she seconded Nehemiah's

request. Perhaps he had been preferred through her in-

terest, and tha( of Mordecai : and her presence seems to

be mentioned, as a favourable and not common circum-

stance,;and an answer to his prayers. The king was not

willing to be long deprived of the service of one, who pos-

sessed his confidence and affection; and we may suppose,

that Nehemiah obtained leave of absence for a shorter

time than he actually continued at Jerusalem : but he ei-

ther returned to obtain a new commission, or had it renew-

ed in his absence by the special favour of the king.

V. 7. Ezra went as a priest and a scribo, though armed
with civil authority ; and in consistency witlj his character

and profession Le would not require a guard. But Ne-
hemiah went to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, and to

defend the Jews against (heir enemies : and it was very

consistent with his avowed desiga, to pe(i(ion the king,

that the governors should be ordered to escort him with

proper military attendants, which would both afford him
protection, and add dignity to his undertaking. Indeed

the king likewise ordered him a guard, till he had crossed

the Euphrates, (9.)

V. 8. The palace here mentioneil seems to mean the

temple, or some of those buildings which surrounded it.

Nehemiah proposed to build a house also for the governor,

and to do all other things, which might place tia people in

a more secure and respectable situation

^

a D
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a> Ezra iv. 4, 8ici

4 Em viii 33.

e Gea. xxxii. 22
•^21 J«sh X.

9 Judg -vi. 27.

Ik. 32. Milt ii.

14.

f Ec. iii 7 Am.
V. 13. Mic vii

6. Matt X 16

g Ezra vii. 27 Jer.

xx»i 33 xxicii

40. 2 Cor viii.

16. Jam. i 16,

17
b lli iii.13. 2Cbr.
,ZXTi. 9.

!iu.I3, U. xli.ai

k 17. i. 3. Jer. t.

JO.

1 ill. 15 I Kin!;3
i»iii 17. XX 20.

S Clir. zxxii. 30

ID 2 Sam XT S3
Jer xxxi. 4o
JohaXTiii. 1.

n 13.

elS'

ceedingly, that ' there was come a man

to seek 'the welfare of the children of

11 So '' I came to Jerusalem, and was

there three days.

1

2

H And = 1 arose in the night, I and

some few men with me ;
' neither told 1

ani/ man what « my God had put in my
heart to do at Jerusalem : neither rvas

there any beast with me, save the beast

that 1 rode upon.

13 And I went out by night by " the

gate of the valley, even before the dra-

gon-well, and to ' the dung port, and

viewed " the walls of Jerusalem, which

were broken down, and the gates there-

of were consumed with fire.

14 Then 1 went on to ' the gate of

the fountain, and to the king's pool:

but there was no place for the beast

that was under me to pass. I

15 Then went I up in the night by
" the brook, and viewed the wall, and

turned back, and entered by " the gate

of the valley, and so returned.

16 And "the rulers knew not whither

I went, or what 1 did ; neither had I as

yet told it to the Jews, nor to the priests,

nor to the nobles, nor to the rulers, nor

to the rest that did the work.

17 Then said i unto them, p Ye see

the distress that we art in, how Jerusa-

lem lieth waste, and the gates thereof

are burned with fire: "" come, and let us

build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we
be no more ' a reproach.

18 Then 1 told them of 'the hand of

my God which was good upon me ; as

also the king's words that he had spoken
unto me. And they said, Let us rise up
and build- ' So they strengthened their

hands for this good work.

19 But when " Sanballat the Horo-
nite, and Tobiah the servant, the Am-
monite," and Geshem the Aral)ian, heard

it, ^ they laughed us to scorn, and despi-

sed us, and said, What is this thing that

ye do? * will ye rebel against the king ?

20 Then answered I them, and said

unto them, 'The God of heaven, he will

prosper us ; therefore we his servants

will arise and build: but '"ye have no
portion, nor right, nor " memorial, in

.Jerusalem.

p Lam. iii.'SI

q Ezrav. I, 2. X-
2-4 Ij. XXiT.
3, 4.

r i. 3 1 Fam xi.S.
Ps. xliv. 13
Ixxix 4. Jxxxiv.
50,^1 Lam iii.

45,46. Bz. V \t;
15. xxii. 4. y

t 2 Sam ij. 7i
1 Chr xi. It)

xix. 13 Hag i:

13. 14 Kpli ,j.

10. PImI. li. 17..

u 10. vi. 1, 3.

X vi, 6. Caihmit:

y Job XXX 1. Ps.'

xliy. 13. 14. Jer.

XX. 8 Marii V.

40. He(>. xi. 3ii.

z vii. 6 Rzra iv.

15, 16 Luk»
xxiii 3. Job*
xix 13 Acta
xxiv. 5.

a Vs XX. 6.XXXV.
27 cxxii. 6.

bCzraiv. 3..Act4.
viii 21

c Zech. vi. U.
Acis X. 4 31.

V. 10. Sanballat is supposed to have been a Moabite,

of Horooaini, a city of Moab: and Tobiah was an Am-
inonite. Moab and Amnion were subjugated and carried

captive by the kings of Babylon : but it appears they had

been restored, according to the predictions of Jeremiah.

(Jer. xlviii. 47. xlix. 6.) And it is likely that Sanballat

and Tobiah, (as well as Geshem the Arabian afterwards

mentipned,) were placed by the king of Persia in authority

over their own people, and the Samaritans or rather tribes

in that neighbourhood, who were generally enemies to the

Jews. Sanballat and Tobiah, however, were full of malice

against them, and exceedingly grieved to find that one was
€ome from the king of Persia, to protect thesn from further

injuries.

V. n. It would doubtless soon be known that Nehe-
miah was come with a commission from Artaxerxes ; but

he did not disclose the nature of his business, till he had

inade previous observations, and consulted with a few select

friends, in whom he could place the most entire confidence.

V. 12—16. Neheraiah seems to have used every pre-

caution to conceal his intentions, till be had obtained the

unanimous consent of the people, and they were actually

«mployed in the work ; knowing that their enemies would
attempt to divide or discourage them. We may suppose
that the moon shone when he made his observations, and
that he had provided skilful guides to accompany him in

this survey. Yet even they, who afterwards presided and
did the work, were not at this time consulted. The ac-

coant hete^iven, is well suited to ^Itov us the fuinous and

defeni-eless state of the city, nearly a hundred years after

the return of the Jews from captivity ; and Nehemiah's
personal survey formed a suitable preparation to his address

to the people, and would enable him to obviate any ob-

jections, and prevent any misrepresentations, that might
be made. Nothing more is known of the several places

mentioned, than what may be collected from th« marginal

references.

V. 17, 18. The reader will note the piety of the lan-

guage, used by Nehemiah on this as well as every other

occasion. When he exhorted the Jews to arise and exert

themselves in rebuilding the wall of the city ; he showed
tbem that the kindness of the Persian king to him, was the

effect of the powerful interposition of God in their behalf.

Thus they were animated and emboldened to undertake

the work.

V. 19, 20. Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem, as deter-

mined enemies to the Jewish nation, soon got intelligence

of Nehemiah's designs, notwithstanding his precautions-;

(vi. 17, 18;) and they attempted to deride the efforts of the

Jews, as if the work was impracticable: nay, they repre-

sented the undertaking, as an act of rebellion against thfe

king ; though they could not but know that Nehemiali
acted by his commission. But they meant, if possible, to

frighten, to disunite, and to dishearten the people, that

they might abandon the undertaking. But Nehemiah only
answered, that the God of heaven would prosper his ser-

vants : and as to the Samaritans, they had no portion in

him, DO right to,iDterfere ; nor any memotial in JerusaleCk
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CHAP HI.
The names and order of those who huill

the walls of Jerusalem, I—32.
aia. io.xm.s8. npHEN ' Eliashib the high-priest rose

X up. with his brethren the priests,

to prove, that either by birth, or by being proselyted, they

were Israelites, as they pretended to be. He very pru-

dently avoided all further communication.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Unavoidable delays, when employed in fervent persever-

ing prayer, often forward the success of pious undertakings.

—Though cheerfulness is in general an ornament to reli-

gion: yet there are also seasons for mourning when it

cannot be concealed. The children of this world can un-

derstand the propriety of our grieving, when we are sick and

in pain ; when impoverished, bereaved, or disappointed in

our temporal pursuits : but they cannot conceive, why the

heart should be heavy, or the countenance sad, if no out-

ward calamity have befallen us. Tet conscious guilt, (he

fear or sense of God's displeasure, the afflictions of his

people, the prevalence of impiety, and the decays of re-

ligion, are far more reasonable and important causes of

grief; under which no confluence of earthly delights can

comfort the children of God. We must however expect

that worldly men will ascribe such sorrows to melancholy,

discontent, moroseness, or even some more criminal cause
;

and they, who are strangers to the believer's consolations,

are apt to infer from his complaints, that relition is un-

comfortable, and unfits men for social life. We should

therefore in general conceal our grief, or disclose it to the

Lord and to his people. The very persons, from whose fa-

vour many advantages may be expected, are also greatly to

be dreaded. Inconstancy is connected with all the partia-

lities and affections of absolute princes ; and suspicions are

multiplied in proportion as power is abused. They cannot
confide in those, who do not, as they think, serve them
from affection : but so many causes may induce courtiers

to feign attachment, that they cannot but distrust at times

even their favourites. Hence the speedy ruin or disgrace

of those, on whom honours and emoluments have been
most lavished ; without any cause, but caprice or ground-
less jealousy. " It is therefore better to trust in the Lord,
" than to put any confidence in princes." A meek and
modest explanation best tends to banish groundless suspi-

cions. Yet we should study consistency with our character,

professions, and relative situations, and consider those of
the person we speak to ; if we would behave " with wis-
'« dom towards them that are without," avoid giving any
needless disgust, and do good to Ihe church of God by
their means. We must not speak falsehood ; but we are
Dot bound always to speak all we think, when a part of it

will best answer every useful purpose. Ejaculatory peti-

tions may be presented to Ihe Lord in any place or com-
pany, and should be intermixed with every transaction in

which a Christian is engaged. They neither supersede, nor

and they builded " the sheep-gate ; they '"a*"- " •""» "

" sanctified it, and set up the doors of ^"i^^, "^'{J-

it; even unto the tower of Meah they '^",':
""^^ '"•

sanctified it, unto " the tower of Ha- '"ze.". x"'i*'

naneel.

are rendered unnecessary by, cur more stated devotions :

and the habit of thus keeping up an intercourse v;ith

Heaven is of vast importance and advantage. Indeed wc
ought never to engage in any pursuit, in which it would be
improper thus to expect, and seek the divine direction,
assistance, and blessing. The Lord so orders every cir-

cumstance, as may best answer the prayers of his people.
He turns their most distressing fears into grateful praises :

he exceeds their largest hopes ; and even they, who kno\y
him not, will be inclined to favour his servants, " accord-
" ing to the good hand of their God upon them."

V. 9—20.

The enemies of the Lord must grieve, in proportion as

his servants rejoice, when those in authority, and endowed
with suitable qualifications, are raised up to promote the

cause of truth and holiness, and the welfare of his church :

for the enmity of the serpent's seed against the cause of
Christ is confined to no age or nation ; it springs from
hatred of God himself, and is irritated in proportion as he
is glorified, ^ut we ought steadily to proceed with our
proper work, possessing our souls in patience, and uniting

in our conduct, wisdom and zeal, vigilance and courage,

self denial and activity. If we even attempt any thing

good, in a proper manner, " God hath put it into our
" hearts." Buf, we should first carefully consider what
most wants doing, both in the concerns of our own souls,

and in those of the church : and investigation will generally

discover a great deal that needs to be rectified. When
matters are fairly proposed, and men in authority or repu-
tation take the lead, and animate others also, the most
tituid and indolent may be roused and encouraged to action.

But favourable opportunities should be seized ; and they,

who would accomplish any useful design, to rescue the

church of God from just occasion of reproach, must be
strengthened to endure contempt, reviling, and menaces,
as well as labour and hardship. The God of heaven
will prosper his people, and clear their characters from as-

persions, as well as deliver them from affliction : but

wretched are they, who have no portion, nor right, nor
memorial in the new Jerusalem, the city of our God

!

However, we should always be ready to give a meek and
reasonable answer to objectors ; and, blessed be God, even

despisers and revilers, whilst they are warned of their dan-

ger, may be invited to cease from their opposition, and to

be reconciled to God ; that, after all, they may have their

lot among his people, and not among his enemies.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1. It is supposed that the sft6fp-g'a<«

immediately communicated with the temple ; and that the

cattle for sacrifices were usually brought in that way. The
3 D 2
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hand.
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he ij. 8.
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Matt xi 23.
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2 Sam xxi 2.

3 19. 2 Cbr.
6.

t ii. 8.

u31,32. Is xlT!

Z Ex. XIX. £5.

Ec. X. 1.

i Or. itn.

y zii. 3i.

2 And * next un(o him builded * the

men of Jericho. And next to them
builded ' Zaccur the son of Imri.

3 But 6 the tish-gate did the sons of
Hassenaah build, who also laid '' the

beams thereof, and set up ' the doors
thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars

thereof

4 And next unto them repaired ' Me-
renioUi the son of Urijah, the son of

Koz. And next unto them repaired
" Meshullam the son of Bererhiah, the

son of Meshezabeel. And next unto
them repaired Zadok the son of Baana.

5 And next unto them " the 'I'ekoites

repaired ; but " their nobles p put not
their necks to the work of their Lord.

6 Moreover 1 the old gate repaired Je-
hoiada the son of Paseah, and Meshul-
lam the son of Besodeiah ; they laid the

beams thereof, and set up the doors
thereof, and the locks thereof, and the
bars thereof

• 7 And next unto them repaired Mela-
tiah 'theGibeonite,and Jadonthe Mero-
nothite, the men of Gibeon, and of
° Mizpah, unto ' the throne* of the go-
vernor on this side the river.

8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the
son of Harhaiah, of " the goldsmiths.
Next unto liim also repaired Hananiah,
the son of one " of ihe apothecaries, and
Iheytfortified Jerusalemuntothe^^broad
wall.

, a 23 2e-CP

tcco?i£

XXXT
XXI 8

. 3.

high-priest, and his brethren, either his near relations or

the chief priests, the heads of their several courses, '.Rebuilt

this part of tiie Wall at their own expense ; and perhaps
tome of them on this emergency laboured at it with their

own hands. Of this part alone it is said, that " they
" sanctified it;" which may mean, that they began the

work with prayer, and concluded it with praise, and thus

consecrated their service to the Lord, for the security of

his temple and worshippers. Little is certainly known
roncerning the situation of the several gates and places

mentioned in this chapter. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 5. Theirnobles,8i.c. ThechiefpersonsofTekoah re-

fused to give any assistance, either by their labour, their sub-

stance, or their servants. Disregarding the authority of God
himself, whose work it was, no wonder that they would noi

submit to the commands of Nehemiah, their governor, who
seems to be meant by the expression " their lord :" and for

this they are branded with disgrace in the word of God.

—

Bat the inferior citizens, instead of following their exam
pie, undertook a second part, when they had completed
that which was first allotted them : (27.) The expression

9 And next unto them repaired Re-
phaiah the son of Hur, ' the ruler of the " '^"

half part of Jerusalem.
JO And next unto them repaired Je-

daiah the son of Harumaph, even over
against his house. And next unto him
repaired " Hattush the son of Hashab- ^* *

niah.

1

1

Malchijah the son of "= Harim, and "
" *

Hashub the son of * Pahath-moab, re- ".i';!'

4

paired the J other piece, and ' the tower '„,"!!;,

of the furnaces. cxii, 38.

12 And next unto him repaired Shal-
lum the son of Halohesh, ' the ruler of'"''" "'

the half part of Jerusalem, ^ he and his ^/ju

daughters.

1

3

' The valley-gate repaired Hanim,
and the inhabitants of ' Zanoah ; they
built it, and set up the doors thereof,

the locks thereof, and the bars thereof,

and a thousand cubits on the wall unto
the dung-gate.

14 But "^ the dung-gate repaired Mal-
cliiah the son of liechab, ' Ihe ruler of
part of" Beth-haccerem ; he built it, and ° •"" ''' '

set up the doorsithereof, the locks there-

of, and the bars thereof.

15 But " the gate of the fountain re- "2ChrVxii.lo.

paired Shallum the son of Col-hozeh, o 9. 12 n
» the ruler of part of p Mizpah ; he built Vx f 3^);^:

it, and covered it, and set up the doors ''"''' °

thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars

thereof, and the wall of the pool of V^/'iluifexi't
'' Siloah by the king's garden, and uv.to

si,„'„^„^''

'' ^

b ii. U.

i Josh XT. 3<^

k ii. 13 Xii. '.i'..

I 9. 12 IS 18, I?,

put not their necks, renders it probable, that those who were
well disposed, of whatever rans, assisted by their person,

al labours.

V. 7. The throne, See. This seems to have beeft some
judgraent-hall, to which the governors of the kings of

Persia came, from time to time, to adminisler justice.

Probabl}"^ Nehemiah now occupied it ; for iiis particular

commission superseded their more general autbo, ity.

V. 10. Several persons are mentioned who built, or re-

paired, the wall which was over against their own houses,

or chirabers. They lived near to the wall ; so that this

arrangement was most convenient for them : and thus at

the same time they provided for their own security, and the

common benefit of the city.

V. 11. It is not known what the expression Ihe other

piece, or the second measure, refers to.

V. 12. Several rulers of half parts of cities are men-
tioned. (Marg. /if/".) It is probable that two superior ma-
gistrates were placed over the principal cities, with eqiia!

authority, to reside in diflferent parts of them. Shallum

seems to Lave Lad no sons ; and his daughters as heiresses
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the stairs that go down from the city

of David.
16 After him repaired Nehemiah the

son of Azbuk, ' the ruler of the half part

of ' Beth-ziir, unfo the place over
against " the sepulchres of David, and
to " the pool that was made, and unto
^ the hou.se of the iniglity.

17 After him repaired the Leviles,

Rehumthe sonof Bani. Nextuntohim
repaired Hasliabiah, ^ the ruler of the

half part of ^ Keilah, in his part.

18 After him repaired Iheir brethren,

Bavai the son of Uenadad, the ruler of

the half part of Keilah.

19 And next to him repaired Ezer
the son of " .feshua, the ruler of ' Miz-
pah, another piece over against the go-

ing up to the armoury, at '' the turning

of the ivalL

20 After him Baruch the son of * Zab-
bai * earnestly repaired the other piece,

from the turning of the nail unto the

door of the house of ' Eliashib the high-

priest.

2

1

After him repaired ^ Meremoth the

sonof LJrijah, the son of " Koz, another
piece, from the door of the house of

EHashib, even to the end of the house
of Eliashib.

22 And after him repaired the priests,

'the men of the plain.

23 After him repaired Benjamin and
Hashub "over against their house. After
him repaired ' Azaiiah the son of"" Maa-
seiah, the son of Ananiah, by his house.

24 After him repaired " Binnui the

son of Henadad ° another piece, from

contributed with him io the expense of the work. Per-

haps they were widows.

V. 15. Stairs. It is probable, these stairs formed a

communication between the city of David, and the other

parts of Jerusalem.

V. 16. The hotise of the mighty is thought fo have
been a guard-chamber, where the moat valiant soldiers

kept guard to defend the palace of the kingb of Judah.
V. 20. Karneslly, &c. B:iruch, being more assiduous

than others, proijably stirred (hem up to greater diligence.

V. 23. The king's high housf perhaps was some lofty

Jiulliling fnom which the watchmen might make Iheir ob-

servations.

V. 31 . Miphkad signifies judgment, visitation, or cor
redion ; and it is thought a prison was situated near this

gate.

the house of Azariah unfo Pthe turning ""^^

of the wall, even unto the coi ner.

2.*^ I'alal the son of Uzai, over against
the turning of the wall, and the tower
which lietii out from '^ the lung's high ''J|;[„»8''''

'»-

house, that was ' by the court of the 'xxxn 2'xxi":

prison. After him = Pedaiah the son of xxxix^Js'
^

'Parosh. IV^^-^

26 Moreover the " Nethiniins t dwelt "ix'k

in X Ophel, unto the place over against ^^;of£
Mhe water-gale toward the east, and jor'

'

the tower that lieth out.

h dwcH
I: re

pa Ted iiitto.

the toner.
2Chr xxTii. 3.

27 After them Mhe Tetoites repair- yF'
'.'''"'"•

ed another piece, over against the great
lower that l-eth out, even unto Uhe^^
wall of Ophel.
28 From above " the horse-sale re- as Rings si ig.

h " SCIir xxiii. 16.

e\ery one over J" '^^xl 40.
•^ b 10. 23.

paired the priests,

against his house.

29 After them repaired Zadok " the tfii. 40.

son of Immer over against his hotise.

After him repaired also Shemaiah the
son of '^ Slieclianiah, the keeper of' the "JRzrax.s.

, ,

* e Jer. XIS.2
east gate.

30 After him repaired Hananiah the
son of Shelemiah, and Hanun the sixth

son of Zalaph, ' another piece. After fs^

him repaired « Meshullam the son ofs^

Berechiah over against his chamber.
31 After liim repaired Malchiah 'the he 32

goldsmith's son unto the place of the

Nelhinims, and of the inerchants, over
against the gate Miphkad, and to the
i) going up of the corner. iOt.miurcHir.-

32 And between the going up of the
corner unto 'the shcep-galo repaired',',"''^''''''*

" the goldsmiths and the merchants. '' ^ ^^

V. 32. Sheep-gate. Thus the whole city was surround-
ed with a wall : for Eliashib began at^lhe sheep-gate.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Ministers should always be ready to labour and venture
for the good of their brethren ; and they, who have the
precedency, should take the lead, in setting; that good ex-
ample which gives energy to their instructions : tJiitespe-

ci;i!ly they should thus teach the people how fo sanctify
(heir secular employments, by beginning, conducting, and
completing them with prayer and thanksgiving, according .

Io the woid of God, and to his glorj'. The security and
prospeiity of the church, in every part of the world, is

the common cause of all Christians wherever they leiide':
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a)l 10.19. Ezra «,all
iv. 1-5. Acts V

vvaii,
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b Ps XXSV. l"!

16. xliv. t^, 11,

Matt sxvii 2'J,

Hell. xi. 36.

X Ezia iv. y, 10

CHAP. IV.

8anhallnt and his compani/ are wrolh,

and ridicule the Jews: Out Nehemiah
jrrai/s, and builds the wall, 1—6. He
discovers that they secretly are plot-

ting against him, and setteth a watch,

7— 12. He arms the builders, and
gives them suitable orders and direc-

tions, 13—23.

BUT it came to pass, that when San-

ballat heard that we builded the

lie was wroth, and took great in-

dignation, and mocked the Jews.
2 And lie spake before his brethren,

and ' the army of Samaria, and said,

What do these ^ feeble Jews ? will they
* fortify themselves? " will they sacri-

fice ? will they make an end in a day ?

will they / revive the stones out of the

heaps of the rubbish which are burned?
3 iNow s Tobiah the Ammonite was

by him, and he said. Even that which
they build, if a fox go up, he shall even
break down their stone-wall.

4 " Hear, O our God ; for we are t de-

spised : and • turn their reproach upon
their own head, and give them for a

prey in the land of captivity

:

5 And ^ cover not their iniquity, and
let not ' their sin be blotted out from be-

fore thee : for they have piovoked thee

to anger " before the builders.

d 1 Sam. xiT.'lj«
[2. svii 43, 44.
1 Cor i 27
* Heb itava to

e xli 27 43
f Ez. xxxvii. Z—

13. Had iJi 2,

gii. 10 19. vi. I.

h Ps, cxxiii. 2,S
_t Heb. despite,

i Ps Ixxix. 12.

Prov. iii.

k Ps lis. 5-18,
13. Ixix 27, 28.

cix. 14. 15 Jer.
xTiii 23 2 Tin.
i». 14.

1 Ps. li 9. Is.

>liii2j xliv. 23.
m Is. xxxvi 11,

12.

and all orders of men should assist in promoting them.
No age, sex, or station of life, can dispense with this obli-

gation : every one, in one wny or another, may do some-
thing towards it ; and where much is given much will be
required. But, alas ! (he rich nnd noble generally count ii

their privilege to be useless, which they cannot be, wiOiont
setting an example, mischievous in proportion to their

influence : and no wonder that they disregard the procla-

mations of the prince, which call them to attend the service
of God ; when they disdain the yoke of the Almighty
Lord himself. But before him they are upon a level with

the meanest of their inferiors ; except that a more dreadful
punishment and deeper disgrace await their impenitent and
ungrateful rebellion ! Sometimes (he zeal and activity in

the cause of Gad, of those in the inferior orders, expose
and condemn the pride, sloth, and self-indulgence, or im-

piety of those who are intrusted with more talents ; and
thus they whom men despise, obtain and engross that hon-
our which Cometh from God. If in times of prevalent un-

godliness, numbers in different stations would agree, first

to look to themselves, and to reform their families as far as

they could : and then to use all their influence to promote
the general work of reformation, much good might be ex-
pected to be speedily done : and though most men still neg-

lect this their duty ; let those who lament the triumphs of

iniquity, and the desolations of piety, every one "repair
" opposite to his own house, or chamber ;" and let all en-

deavour to do what they can, by their prayers, example,
education of their children, and pious conversation, to pro-

mote and recommend that cause which they have espoused.
And when such attempts are directed by men of vigour,

prudence, and piety, and conducted with entire harmony,
to the exclusion of envy, contention, or divisions: and when
every one, beside doing his proper work earnestly, is ready
lo assist those who are overburthetied, there is no reason to

doubt of success : " for the fruit of righteousness is sown in

« peace of them that make peace." May the Lord stir up
the hearts of all his people, to lay aside their disputes, and
to disregard their worldly interests in comparison of
«« building the walls of Jerusalem," and defending the
rause of evangelical truth and vital godliness against the

assaults of avowed enemies. May those oflfences cease,

which weaken the common cause, and expose it to re-

proach. And may the church of Christ thus fortified, as
'' a city that is at unity in itself," and adorned by the

beauties of holiness, attract the attention, the admiration,

and the love of beholders; silence the reproaches of calum-
niators, and dismaj' the heart or repel the assaults of every
hostile invader ! Amen.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1—3. Sanballat, and the other ene-

mies of the Jews, though enraged at them for undertaking
to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, were restrained from
openly opposing them, in part by contempt. They con-

cluded, that either they would not venture on such a work,

or if they did, that they would make little progress, not-

withstanding their earnestness. But when they heard that

all hands were diligently employed, they were very angry

;

yet they affected to treat the business with the utmost dis-

dain. Sanballat uttered his sarcasms before his brethren

(or the principal commanders in that neighbourhood,) and

the army of Saraaria; whom be knew to be more invete-

rate against the Jews, than any other of (he tribes under

his command : but he supposed they would soon be report-

ed at Jerusalem, and (end to discourage the builders. With
a mixture of scorn and indisnation, he inquired, what the

feeble Jews were doing ? Could thei/ think of fortifying

90 large a city ? Did they intend to complete such a work
in a day, and to secure themselves from interruption, while

they spent the next in sacrificing? And what would they

do for materials 7 The stones formerly used in this work
were broken in pieces, or decayed by lying so long under
the rubbish ; the builders could not revive or make them
new again, nor could they procure any others. With equal

disdain Tobiah replied, that a wall built by them in such

haste and of such materials, would be no security at all

;

for that the weight of a fox running over it would break it

down ! But this contempt and ridicule induced them to

lose the opportunity of attempting more eSectual opposi-

tion.

V. 4, 5. The Jews were at this time the church of
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7i. a. I Chr
XxiS. 3. 14. 17,

6 Sobuilt wethe wall; and all the wall

if^P"' ""'; was joined tooretlier unto the half there-

f,c°r^i,"i; j^- of: for the people " had a mind to work.

o'l.ti "Se'ia' 7 If But it came to pass, that when

'xtfl^c I'sam "Sanballat, and Tobiah, and theArabians,
jii. 2.^ 2 saro^x^

jjpJ p^j,p Amiiionites, and ""the Aslido-

II" I y Kxv. dites, ' heard that the walls of .Terusalem
?3~ '

*^°° ' * weie made up, and that the breaches

^i lim. v''i'2 began to be stopped, ' then they were
V^'l.'lV. '^. very wroth,

8 And 'conspired all of them toge-

ther, to come and to fight against Jeru-

salem, and to t hinder it.

T'^^'Revxii: 9 JNevertheiless " we made our prayer
12 13 17 k ai

tPs. ii I - 3. unto our God, and * set a watch against
Is viii 9, 10 them da}' and night, because of them.
Acts x»in 12, . ^> i , T I 1 • 1 nil , r"

^ ^
10 And Judah said, ^ 1 he strength of

f Heb tnakt «" ,
,

« ^

J"" 1° "
Sea.

'"^ ' bearers of burdens ih decayed, and
"''"^„1,"." there is much rubbish ; so that we are

Am f B. iii 9.

Zech ix- 5, S
I Ezra 17. 4—16.
V 6.

• Heb Mteendtd
Gen. iii 15

28. 2 Kings xix

iTly Ts-ii not able to build the wall.

'

aSu iV 2I-M • ' And our adversaries said, » They
\u\1' ,\Y' M shall not know, neither see, till

y Num!'iiii 31 come in the midst
xxxii 9 Ps. Ii. I, 2 Hag i 2 t S Clir. ii. IB. Ez. xxix. IS.

]Ut. 29, &c. Fs.lvi 6 Iii xlvii II. I Thei v. 2.

see,

among them.
we
and

a Judg

God: they were actually employed in bis service: their

enemies, without the smallest ground pf complaint, de-

spised and haled theai for bis sake : if they succeeded in

their designs they would subvert true religion ; and their

condign punishment would form a salutary example to all

other adversaries, and subserve (he cause of truth and
righteousness. So that zeal for the honour of God, and
love to his people, induced Nehemiah to pray that these
scorners might be exposed to that reproach which they cast

on the Jews, and become a prey to their enemies in the

land of their captivity, as these had been; and that their

sins might not be covered, or blotted out, by the merciful

forgiveness of God; seeing they had endeavoured to dis-

courage the builders, and render them disaffected to their

work; (^Marg. Ref.) Suchscriptural requests are j9rop/jf/i-

cal, or declaratory of the judgments of God a'j:;ainst per-

secutors: and the subsequent doom of these nations was
an answer to this prayer.

V. 6- The half, &c. The whole circuit of the wall

was completed to half of the intended height.

v. 7, 8. As all these nations, (except perhaps the

Arabians,) were subjects of the kings of Persia; and were
iDdiiced by Sanballat to unite against the Jews when acting

by the king's commission, their attempt was a conspiracy
in the most criminal sense. Dreading either his resent-

ment, or the valour of the Jews ; they dared not to attack

Ihein openly,notwithstanding the greatness of their malice.

V. 9. The connexion, here marked, between the greatest

aimplicily and piety ip trusting God alone and seeking help
froiri him, and the most vigilant and diligent activity in the

use of proper means, is well worthy of notice.
|

V. 10. The princes of Judah, while the work was in
:

hand, fepreaented to Nehemiah, that the people were 30
\

slay them, and cause the work to cease.

1

2

And it came to pass, that when the
Jews which dwelt by them came, they
said unto us " ten times, J from all pla-

ces whence ye shall return unto us ihei/

mill he upon yon.
13 Therefore "= set I in ^ the lower

places behind the wall, and on the high-
er places, I even set the people after
their families witli " their swords, their
spears, and their bows.

14 And 1 looked, and rose up, and
said unto the nobles, and to the rulers,

and to the rest of the people, " Be
not ye afraid of them :

^ remember the
Lord, nhich is ^ great and terrible, and
" light for your brethren, your sons,

and your daughters, }our wives, and
your houses.

15 And it came to pass, when our
enemies heard that it was known unto
U8, and ' God had brought their counsel
to nought, that we returned all of us to

the wall, " every one unto his work.

b Gen. xxxi. 7.
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i;2. Job six 3.
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worn down, and the remaining labour (especially in re-

moving the rubbish to get ni.:terials) was so great, that

their design was impracticable, and Hiust be abandoned, at

least for the present. This must have been a great dis-

couragement to him, in conjunction with all his other
difficulties and dangers.

V. 11. Some think, that the princes reported these

sayingsof the adversaries; in order to intimidate the build-

ers : being themselves weary of the labour, and not cor-

dially affected to the cause. But it was not likely, that San-
ballat could introduce into the city so large a number of
soldiers, as would suffice to overpower and destroy all the

Jews, and stop the work, without being discovered, till he
and hiij troops were in the midst of the builders. Indeed
their conduct in reporting such a design was more suited to

intimidate the inconsiderate, than to convince wise mea
that they really expected to carry it info execution.

V. 12. This verse is of difficult construction; and this

seems to have been the effect of the abrupt manner, in

which the persons intended expressed their excessive ter*

ror. They lived near to the hostile nations, and wero
continually coming to Jerusalem with information, that

(he enemy was preparing to attack the people from every

quarter; and would certainly fall upon them, whether they

continued at their work or alfemptcd to return home. Pro-

bably ihey meant to put their brethren upon their guard:

but these rumours tended to intimidate them, aiid drive

them from the work. {BJarg. Ref.)

V. 15- After all the prepanilions which Nehemiah and
the Jews had made, their conspirators did not venture

to attack thuni : and neither being able to surpiise them
nor fright them from Jheir work, they for the present

desisted.
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16 And it came to pass from thatl

rfaG.'''
'^ time forth, thai the half of ' my servants

wrought in the work, and the other half

of the7n held both the spears, the shields,

and the bows, and the habergeons ; and

the rulers tvcre behind all the house of

Judah.
17 They which builded on the wall,

m 10. and they that " bare burdens, with those

D Dan is 25 1 that laded, even/ one ° with one of his

fs^a'ccfvi'"'? hands wrought in the work, and with

2 ^Tim' ii! 3 the other hand held a weapon.

18 For the builders, every one had
• Hcb on *i. his sword girded * by his side, and so

o'Tum. X. 9. builded : and ° he that sounded the
£ Cbr. xili. 12-
"• trumpet ft'rts by me.

19 And I said unto the nobles, and to

the rulers, and to the rest of the people.

The work is great and large, and we are

p Ex. si7. 14. 2i.*-

Deur. i. 30. ill.

separated upon the wall, one far from
another.

20 In what place therefore ye hear the

sound of the trumpet, resort ye thither

unto us: • our God shall fight for us

21 So " we laboured in the work : l\;r,„'
""'

and half of them held the spears, from ''53 G°aT.fLJ."'

the rising of the morning till the stars

appeared.

22 Likewise at the same time said I

unto the people, Let 'every one wi(h his ^''' '•-

servant lodge within Jerusalem, that in

the night they may be a guard to us, and
labour on the day.

23 So neither' I, nor my brethren, ",','«•." \J'-s-

nor my servants, nor the men of the

guard which followed me, none of u.s , „ ^ ,

put oil our clothes, f saving that every
Zt!^-^"'

one put them off for washing.

itfl hii

pan Top •

Tcatcr. Judg. v.

II.

V. 1 6—18. The builders could not possibly Iiave made

any pi-ogress, if Ihey had literally held a weapon in one of

Iheir hands. Indeed it is evident, that they wore their

swords by their sides. But the expression is figurative,

implying that every man was both a builder and a soldier.

They worked and bare arras by turns: they wore swords

at their labour, and those behind them hadother arms ready,

when the alarm should be given.

V. 20. The priests were directed to blow the sacred

trumpets ; and no doubt one at least of them constantly

attended, to sound the alarm when needful : and this was

a token that the Lord would fight for his people against

their enemies. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 22. They who lived in the adjacent cities and vil-

lages, were required to lodge, with one or more servants

is Jerusalem, to guard the work, and be ready for it in

the moaning; for this was to be attended to in preference

even to their own families, as being more exposed to the

assaults of their enemies.

V. 23. Every one, SiC. Nehemiah and hisatlendants,

in order that they might always be prepared against any

alarm, took necessary rest by turns, in their clothes and

armour ; never undressing themselves, except for cleanli-

ness, or ceremonial purification. Or as the margin renders

the words, " When they went to fetch water, they carried

" their arms."
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—12.

The pious labours of those, who try to promote true re-

ligion, must excite the indignation of such as are " haters
" of God," and his truth and holiness : nay, in this case,

the wisest and most excellent behaviour will be reproached
and derided as madness ar ' folly. The most sacred things

may easily be represented in so ridiculous alight, as to ex-

cite profane laughter : a small measure of wit, united with

competent malice, impiety, and imprudence, will suffice ;

and such presumptuous jesters whet one another's ingenui-

ty, andembolden eachother to the most daring blasphemies

!

Contempt and derision are indeed very painful to us : but
they prove the Christian's protection, and give him leisure

to effect his designs without more formidable opposition.

The means which he uses appear feeble to proud despisers

:

but by the power and blessingof God, they produce durabh^

and extensive effects ; and all the efforts of man, seconded
by the power and policy of hell, have failed, and ever will

fail to subvert that cause, which infidels have dreamed
would fall of itself, or on the first assault ! Ere long (he

church on earth will triumph over every adversary ; and all

believers will soon offer the sacrifice of praise, for complete
and eternal victory and salvation; notwithstandingthe scoffs

and rage of all their enemies. When insulted or injured,

let us then give up ourselves to prayer: and the supplica-

tions of believers, throughout the world, for the prosperity

of the church, and the spread of the Gospel, will eventual-

ly be answered in the reproach and merited punishment, of

all impenitent opposers. As they reject the atonement,

their sins cannot be covered ; and thear endeavours to hin-

der ihe progress of the Gospel will provoke the Lord above
all their other sins. They, who disagree in almost every
other thing, will often unite in persecution : and (hat enmity,

which at one time dictates contempt and derision, will at

another suggest more violent and cruel measures ; especial-

ly when the servants of God are active, united, and suc-

cessful. So that proud scorners are not fit to be trusted

with power ; whatever they may profess concerning can-

dour and toleration. When we engage in important and
useful undertakings, we should expect discouragement froni

every quarter. For we shall be tried not only by the anger,

contempt, treachery, and cruelty of enemies, but also by
the inconstancy and lukewarmness of friends and helpers :

and many that wish well to us will weaken our hands by
regarding and reporting the menaces, slanders, or boastings

of our adversaries.

V. 13—23.

No opposition will prove any real hindrance to us, in onr

endeavours to do good, if we are led by it to a move simple
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CHAP. V.

Tfie poor Jews complain oj their una-

voidable debts, Tvhich compelled them to

mortgage their lands, and sell their

children, 1—5. Nehemiah rebukes the

rich usurers, mho oppressed their bre-

thren ; and obliges them to engage on

oath to make full restitution, 6— 13.

He refuses the Governor's customary

allowances, and maintains great hospi-

tality at his own charge, 14— 19.

su.as A ND there was ' a great cry of the

li' -Za. people, and of their wives, against

Exiiirxx
*37 Jobxxxi
aS.xxxiv 28

7. j.ni!|vV'^ » their brethren the Jews.

if "'"cofvi ^ ^°^ there were tliat said, ' We, our

cpi'cxxvii 3-6 ^*^"^' '^^^ ^"*" daughters, are many

:

wS'n'i
~

*' therefore '' we take up corn for them,

\mS. xiiii": that we may eat and live-
« Oen. ^i"" '* 3 Some also there were that said, ' We

confidence in God, and fo Ihe more diligent use of proper

means for obtaining success. A believing remembrance of

his power, Iriitli, and love, will prove a sufficient support

in every danger ; for " if God be for us, who can be
" against us ?" and, however craftily the plots of oppos-

ers are laid, he is able to detect them, and to bring fo

nought all their counsels. If our enemies cannot fright

us from our duty, or deceive us into sin, or find us un-

watchful, they cannot hurt us. When ministers, or other

active instruments, add the example of diligence, courage,

self-denial, and patience to their exhortalioBS ; others will

be stirred up, who were before drawn or driven from their

work. Every true Christian is both a labourer and a sol-

dier, working with one hand and fighting with the other,

and called by the sound of the Gospel, alternately to his

work and to the conflict. We are widely dispersed in our

several employments ; but we all form one army, and must

prepare to unite against the common enemy, in whatever

place the assault is made. In this important cause, person-

al and relative interests must be comparatively disregard-

ed : or rather they are most wisely attended to, when we
commit them to the Lord, and labour for the benefitof his

church. Whilst we stand armed and watching,', as for (he

battle, we shall have the best security for peace ; for Satan

fears assaulting the vigilant Christian ; or if we are attacl'-

ed, our God will fight for us. Thus must we wait fo the

close of life, never putting ofT our armour, til! our work
and warfare be ended ; and then we shall be welcomed to

the rest and joy of our Lord.

NOTES.
CHAP. v. V. 1—5. It seems, that the attention of

Nehemiah was interrupted, before the wall tvas completed,

by Ihe affair recorded in this chap'er. Amidst ihe A'--

predations to which the Jt'ws were exposed, niui their at

tention to self-dofence, it is likely that tillage was neglected,

Vol. II.—No. 12.

have mortgaged our lands, vineyards,

and houses, that we might buy corn, ' be-

cause of the dearth.

4 There were also that said, We have
borrowed money for « the king's tribute,

and that upon our lands and vineyards.

5 Yet now '' our flesh is as the flesh

of our brethren, our children as their

children: and, lo, 'we bring into bondage
uur sons and our daughters to be ser-

vants, and some of our daughters aie

brought into bondage already: neil herd's

it in our power to redeem them ; for other

men have our lands and vineyards.

6 And '' I was very angry when I

heard their cry, and these words.

7 Then * I consulted with myself, and
' I rebuked the nobles and the rulers,

and said unto them, "Ye exact usury,

every one of his brother. And °I set a

great assembly against them;

riUal iii. C-11

g ix 37- Dei.t
:ixvii) 47 48.

Josh svi. K).

1 Kings ix 21.

Ezra iv 13 20.
b Geoxxsvii 17.

Js.lvii:.?. 1 Cor.
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—

43. 2 Kings Ir.
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35
k xiii. e. Zi Ex.
xi 8. Ku'ti xvi,

15 Mark iii. li.

Eph iv 26.
*' Heb jnij hrnr-t

cvnsutted in ittf.

Fs. iv. 4. xxvi;.
8.

I Lev. xix. l.'>.

2Cbr. xix. 6,7.
Ps. Isxxii 1—4.
I'rov. xxvli.
2 Cor.
Gal
1 Tim.

11.

Tit. i

in Ex.
Lav.
Deut
xxiii.
xxiv.

16.

li.

31>.

15.

xxii.

XXV.
XV. 2, J-

19, 20.

10 - U.
£z xxii. 12. xlv,

9.

n Matt, xviii. 17.

and that a scarcity of corn ensued. It is also supposed

by learned men, that these events occurred in (he sabbati-

cal year ; which would increase the difficulties of the poor,

as well as aggravate the guilt of those who thence tookoc-

casion to oppress their brethren. The nation seems also

to have been visited with scarcity for their sins. Sncli

persons therefore as were in low circnrastances, and had
large families, were unable to buy necessary food except

upon credit ; and (hey were also compelled, in the same
manner, to raise money for the tribute imposed by the king

of Persia. Of these difficulties the monied men took ad-

vantage, and obtaining mortgages of their lands, got them
into their possession ; taking usury also for the money, of

one hundredth part every' month, or twelve per cent, a

year (as it is generally supposed ;) which soon reduced

the debtors to deep poverty ; and at length to the necessity

of selling into slavery their sons, and even their daughters,

who would be peculiarly exposed in that situation ; and
there appeared no prospect of redress, no hope of redeem-

ing either (heir lands or (heir children, no period lo (heir

accumulating distresses, but an entire and perpetual bon-

dage. Yet they were not only of the same nature, but of

the same chosen seed, the children of the covenant, equal-

ly with the more prosperous Jews. They had the same
affection fjr (heir children, and accounted a numerous fa-

mily a blessing, as long as (hey could provide for (hem.

They had not reduced themselves to (his distress by pro-

ligality ; but were necessitated to contract debts through

hard times and heavy (axes, and for necessary provisions :

and the conduct of (heir oppressors was con(rary to (he

letter and the spirit of (he whole law ; [Marg. Ref.) In

this extremity (hey appealed to Nehemiah, and he imme-
dia(ely dftermined to do them justice.

V. 6, 7. Nehemiah appears to have possessed a far more
bold and eager spirit, than his con(emporary Ezra. For,

in a 8i(ua(ioii something similar, Ezra fasted, prayed, wept,

3 E
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S — 10 Matt.
xxvi 83.

8 And I said unlo them, We, ° after
j
called the priests, and took an oath of

omability.havePredeemedourbrethren'tiiem, that they should do according to

the Jewa, which were sold unto the hea

then; and will ye even '^ se!i your bre-

thren? or 'shall they be sold unto us?

Then ' held they their peace, and found

nothing to ansivcr.

9 Also I said, ' It is not good that ye

do : ought ye not "to walk in the fear

of our God, because of " the reproach

of the heathen our enemies .'

10 y 1 likewise, and my brethren, and

my servants, mightexact of them money
and corn :

' 1 pray you let us " leave off

this usury.

1

1

"Restore, I pray you, to them, even
rd

tnis promise
13 Also ^ I shook my lap, and said, '^Jifii*^i>c«

e So God shake out everv man from his s'*'"",""?^:

house, and fronj his labour, that per-
f_

'^"* " ^•

formeth not this promise, even thus be

he shaken out and * emptied. A nd all the *„^if
""'"'* ^^

congregation said, '' Amen, and 'praised ''Deil't'^xxvii ^4

the LoRiJ. And ^ the people did accor-i

ding to this promise,

14 It Moreover from the time that

I was appointed to be their governor
in the land of Judah, ' from the twen- '

" ''

tieih year, even unto the two and thir-

tieth year ot Artaxerses the king,

that is, twelve years, " I and my bre

-26
1 Clir. xvi X._

k 2 Kings xxiii^'
Ps. 1, 14. Ciijt

106.

m I Cor. ix 4—
15. m 2 The».this day, Mhcir lands, their vineyarus;

their olive-yards, and their houses, alsoithren have not eaten " the bread of the „"i,ralv. n, nr

the hundredth ;jflr/ of the money, and of governor. "*"" '""^•^•

1 5 But the former governors, that had
beenheiove me, were chargeable unto the

people, and had taken of them bread and

them, and will require nothing of them ;j
wine, besidesfortyshekelsof silver; yea, „, s,„ ..^ ,5.

so will we do as thou sayest. Then « I|°even their servants bare rule over the {^ov/wix li

edth;jflr/

the corn, the wine, and the oil, that ye

exact of tliem.

12 Then said they, " We will i-estore

*^

aniJ» almost despotideil : but Nelieraiah, fired with a holy

indignalion, proceeded immediately with all his authority

and influence, to redress the grievances of his oppressed

brethren; neither fearing the resentment of their power-

ful oppressors, nor doubting but he should be able to efiect'

his purpose. He did not, however, act without considera-

tion ; but, having formed his plan, he first rebuked the no-

bles and rulers, who, instead of punishing other criminals,

were themselves the most notorious usurers and extortion-

ers. And as he feared lest they should prove refractory,

he convened an assembly of Ine people, that perceiving

liow generally their conduct was disapproved, they might

be shamed into proper concessions, without the necessity

of direct compulsion.

V. G. Neheraiah, and Ezra, and other pious persons,

4iad not only, wilh great zeal and earnestness, endeavour-

ed to establish the security and prosperity of the nation
;

J)ut diey had redeemed from slavery several of the poor

Jews, who had been sold among the heathen. What a

i;ontrast then was the conduct of these usurers, fo their

disinterested love ! Did the o.ie company redeem theiv en-

slaved brethren, that the other might sell then; again for

:-;laves, in direct violation of the divine law 7 Or did they

aspect to sell their enslaved brethren to Nehemiah and bis

friends ?—It was impossible to reply fo this animated and

reasonable expostulation.

V. 9. When Nehemiah said, " It is not good (hat ye
" do," his words imply that they had acted very wickedly.

[Marg. Rff.) The exposed and distressed condition to

which sin bad reduced the nation, and tlie recent mercies

iliey had received, combined to enforce it upon them, to

" wallc in the fear of God," lest he should give them up as

\ reproai^h to t,lieir enemies ; oy father, lest the heathen,

who were full of malice, should reproadi them, as they

justly might, for tiieir avarice and cruelty; and thence takf

occasion to revile their religion, and blaspheme liie name
of God himself.

V. 10—13. Had Nehemiah and his brethren and ser-

vants acted towards the people as these oppressors did-

the authority of the Persian king would have enabled them
to e.Kact large contributions from the rich especially. But

as they, instead of such exactio'ns, did not so much as take

what was justly their due ; surely the rich should be

ashamed of extorting from the poor what they could have

no shaJow of a right to ! Nehemiah therefore urged them
voluntarily to leave off their usury, and to restore the

lands of their poor brethren, and the increase of money
and provisions, which they had exacted from them; to

lend them withoiil pledge, or iistiri/, in this time of dis-

tress ; and to wait for payment (iii better times. This
seems the immediate purport of his proposal : though pro-

bably be required the free remission of former debts, and

I
(he liberatiij^ of the children which were in bondage, as

in the year of release. His remonstrance had its desired

etTect, and the guilty persons promised to do so : but lest

they should delay, or go back from their word ; he called

the priests as witnesses, and bound them with a solemn

oath to perform their promise : and then with a significant

action, tie denounced the vengeance of heaven in kind,

against every one who failed of this engagement. To this

the congregation solemnly assented, and praised (be Lord
for sending (hem so just and merciful a ruler. Thus this

p.iatter was in one assembly amicably settled, by motives

and arguments taken from religion, and the law of God.

Yet one of a similar kind distiacted (he Roman state for

ages; and the oppression was aeyer effectually preveated^
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^l,:
people : but f so did not '' I, because of

the fear of <<od.
2 Cor xi 9 xi

13

^ 9. .Job SXTf £3.

{'.'. "ov Iti 1 6 Yea, also "
I continued in tiie worl:

?;" i^'o 'LVc of Ibis wall, » neither bought we any
:iviii 2-4

V Liikc viji. 1

xv.'"5eoai'v'?°9'. ed tliither unto the work.
5 Num. svi. 15.

AcUxx 3.3—35.

i'7corxir"i6-^ an hundred and fifty of the Jews and
lit l'lnl.ii.20,2I. , , . 1 ,1 '^1 J i .,.
ii2f;am.ij.7 13. rulers, besides those that can;e uiito Us

s u.'"xx^i'i'.' 8 fioiu anrjons: the heathen that are about
Rom. xii Illi o
1 I'ct. iv. 0, 10. lis.

.,. land : and ' all niy servants were gather

he work.
17 Moreover there were" at my table

18 Now thai y Which was prepared /or \i'^^''"^'

'"

n;s daily was one ox, and six choice

sheep ; also fowls were prepared for me,
and once in ten days store of all sorts

of wine : yet for all this ^ required not '
'''''^

I the bread of the governor, hecause the

bondage was heavy upon this people.

19 " Think upon me, my God, for

good, '' according to all that I have dor.e
^''pI'

for this people.

a siii I'. 23. ;ii.

Cea. vl. U
I's X\t C, 7.

4. Jcr.

xvjii. £1—
!h MM. X. IS.

NSV. 34—40.

V. 14— 18. Tiiis passa?;e must have been addeclhy Ne-
hemiah £cver:il yeais after (lie <lr»(c of (lie fransaciion be-

fore recorded : for lha< occurred soon after he came (o

Jeriisaletn. The former oiovernors iiad received froin (lie

people an income of about five pounds a day, (as it is gen-

erally in(erp."eted ;) besides a proportion of bread and
wine for Iheir households : wliilst their attendants, as is

too commoiilj' the case, lorded it over (he people, and in-

creased their burdens. It is not saifl who these governors
were. Perhaps Ezra, who seems not to have been lich,

was necessitated to take sufficient for the expenses of his

station; but we may be sure that he allowed of no op-

pression. Itishoweverjirobabie, that the Persian governors
west of the Eiiphiates were meant : for they seem to have
had authority over (he Jews, until Nehemiah's commission
wa-; granted. But he, acting in the fear of God., and from
the pure motives of religion, and perceiving the poverty
of (he people, would not receive this customarj- emolu-

ment : and being Very rich and liberal, he supported his

dignity with great hospitality at his own expense, all the
•cime he fdled his exalted station; setting his richccuniry-
Hien an example of receding from legal claims for the
public good. At the same Jime he spared neither trouble

nor expense in forwarding the fortifications of the city
;

and required his attendants to'assist also; and v.'oiild nei-

ther himself take, nor allow them to take, any advantage
cf the povert}' of (he Jews, by purchasing es{ates at a low
price, as they might easily have done. In reading this

toccount which he gave of himself, we should remember,
that he wrote under the guidance of (he Holy Spirit : and
it was proper that his magnanimous, disinterested, and

• rinthians, of whom he would (nke nofliing, that he might
' slop (he mr>u(!:3 of false aposfl'^s r.ni covetous people.'

{Ep'. Pcdrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

I'jvery domestic or relative comfort may become fo us

an occasion of increasing anguish : we should not (hen be

discontented in the want of ciiildrer>, or anxious about

temporal things ; but seek our wliole happiness from God
alone. I{ is peculiarly the duty and privilege of the poor,

to trust the promise and providence of God tosupplj' their

families with food and raioent, and to be content with ne-

cessaries : and of the rich, and of those who have no chil-

dren, to contribute liberally to the support of (heir indigent

brethren. But, alaa ! too many take advantage of (he ns-

cessKies to which others are reduced, in order to exact on

them; that they may increase their own useless abundance,

or support (heir luxuries and extravagant expenses. They
wilfully forget that the poor are of the sam.e nature with

themselves; and that they have the same wants, inclina-

tions, natural affections, and feelings of pain and snfifering.

Instead of doing to others as (hey would (feat others should

do to (hem, they grow careless of the welfare, and callous

(o the miseries of llieir fellow-creatures, and usurp autho-

rity over them as bond-slaves, in proportion as wealth,

power, and prosperity increase. Every gratification is

deemed requisite for the lordly oppressor ; but (he meanest

morsel is good enough for the poor and enslaved, though

bearing a much better character than themselves. Thus
liberal conduct should stand upon record, for an example men prey upon their own species, and by " despising (he

to all others, what use to make of great riches, how to " poor, reproach their Maker ;" and aggravate, instead of

render authority a public blessing, and how to induce man
kind to justice and every good work, by taking the lead in

them.

V. 19. Nehemiah had shown great kindness (o his
brethren, to which they had not in strict justice any claim ;

and he lifted up his heart to God, when recording it, en-
trealing him to show like kindness to him. His conduct
iri these circumstances evidenced (hat he was a (rue be

relieving those ilistresses which are always entitled (o com-

passion ; but especially, when (hey are no( (he effect of

ex(ravagance or slo(h, but of hard (imes, heavy taxes, large

faniiiiesi and debts contracted for bare necessaries. Such
conduct disgraces human nature : but who can express

sufficient abhorrence of it when adopted by professing

Christians ? I' exposes our holy religion to tie reproach,

scorn, and abomination even of heathen, ;p<' gives occa-

liever : he desired no recompense from man, iiut confident- jgion to our enemies to blaspheme that worthy name, by
!y expected one from a ni.Mciful God : he evidently spoke (which these selfish wretches are improperly distinguished !

and acted as one that knew himself to be a sinner ; ;ind he
j
Yet in all the four quarters of the globe, millions of Ma-

did not expect a recompense as of debt ; hut in the man-jhometans and Pagans abhor Christianity, through (he

ner tha( the Lord rewards a cup of cold water given fo a !a>arice, treachery, and cruelty of men called Christians!

—

disciple for his sake. ' It was no more than St. Paul was jW»'ll then may the report of such crimes, aad the cry of
* coHstrained to speak of himself in his epistle to the Co- j the oppressed, kindle an honest indignation in thebresstof

' 3 E 2
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CHAP. VI

? t;. 10, IS IT. J

Sanhallat and his party practise against

Nekemiahyby insidious attempts, false

rumours, arid the hired cotmsel of pre-

tended prophets, 1—14. The nail is

finished, and the enemies are dishearten-

ed, 1 5, ] 6. The nobles ofJudah traitor-

ously correspond with Tobiah, 17—19.

"V row it came to pass, ^ when Sanbal-

JjN lat and Tobiah, and "> Geshern the

c iv 6, 7.Du. iz.

2S
d iii. 3 6

Arabian, and the rest of our enemies,

heard that I had builded the wall, and

that there was "^ no breach left therein

;

(though "^ at that time I had not set up
the doors upon the gates ;) ^^^^^ .,. „^

2 That Sanballat and Geshem sent jK.gpsjxxw,.
, --. _ 12. Prov. XKVi.

unto me, saymg, ' Come, let us meet
f^'-^^^^yi^-

together in some one of the villages in
gV^xi'ixxxv.i.

the plain of 'Ono. But Uhey thought '^

lo do me mischief.

3 And ^ 1 sent messengers unto them,
",

saying, I ' am doing a great work, so that
','i^,

'='.

Jer kH.
£z Kxxii).

31. Mic vi\.

4. &.

Prev. xir. 15.

Matt X. 16.

lO.Lu'ie
3D Job*-

I cannot come down : why should the i^ ,J, ^i
'^"'

every friend of mankind, of his country, and of the Gospel.

Those in authority should consult with themselves and

with each other, how to redress these scandalous abuses

:

and if fair means will not do, rough and decisive measures

should be employed, notwithstanding the clamours of in-

terested oppressors, if princes would have the blessing of

God upon their respective dominions. Too often nobles

and rulers are the chief in such exactions ; and (heir power

and afiliience seem to defy investigation, and frequently

prevent or intimidate those w'ho should promote the execu-

tion ofjustice ; yet neither rank nor authority should screen

them ; nay, they should be first dealt with for an example

toothers: and if they disregarded the rebuke of an indivi-

dual, the great assewblies ofnations should be convened

against them. If, however, they can be ashamed or persuaded

into a proper conduct, harsher measures are ineligible: and

when earnestness, affection, wisdom, piety, humanity, a de-

cided example, and cogent reasonings concur, they will

sciiielimes operate beyond expectation. In expostulating

with selfish people, it is good to contrast their conduct with

that of others, who are remarkably liberal and benevolent:

l)ut, it is best to point out to them his example, who, " though

" he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we
" through his poverty might be rich." When this is

compared with the" conduct of those who care not how

many they reduce to beggary or slavery, to enrich them-

selves ; the contrast between the Master and his professed

disciples is so striking, that it implies an argument, which

is silencing, and unanswerable upon any scriptural princi-'

pies. It may further be inquired whether such oppression

m good in itself, or consistent with the fear of God, and a

regard to his authority, and his command to love our

neighbours as ourselves? Whether men can deny that the

enemies of our holy religion do reproach us because of

»u"h practices, and are prejudiced to their irreparable da-

mage? How they would like it, if their superiors tyran-

nized over and extorted from them, as they do from their

inferiors ? and what will become of them, if God show

them no more mercy than they show their poor brethren ?

If our oppressors and slave-dealers were not by habit more

callous than these Jews, we might be encouraged to en-

treat and beseech them to leave offlheir extortion; to make
restitution to the injured, and to show merry to the poor.

But, alas ! such methods are seldom successful; and more

conclusive reasons alone prevail. This remains for the

magistrate ; and here the preacher must leave them. If

arguments, expostulations, warnings, and persuasions will

not induce them " to repent and to do works meet for

" repentance:" we must " shake off the dust of our feet,

" as a testimony against them ;" assuring them that God
will soon shake' them out from their ill-gotten treasures;

and cast them down into destruction, if they continue to

neglect the salvation of Christ, or refuse to imitate his ex-

ample of loving-kindness and mercy : and when the righte-

ous Judge shall denounce this tremendous sentence against

them, all the multitudes of the redeemed will cry, Amen,
and praise the Lord. We may further observe, that

wise and good men may be of very different tempers, and

consequently go about the same thing in a different man-

ner. But they should not censure each other, nor should

others censure them : let them serve God according to

that ability which he hath given them: and let it never be

supposed, that one man is a perfect model for all others te

follow.

V. 13—19.

We must not do our works to be seen of men, and it is

seldom expedient lo speak of them ourselves. Yet we
should " let our light shine before men, that they may see

" our good works," and glorify God ; and sometimes a

good man may be called upon, as in his presence, and with

an appeal to the consciences of many witnesses, to declare

his own disinterested and upright conduct, and the motives

of it, for a reproof, an instruction, and an example to

mankind. But it is alivays necessary for those to set a

decided good example who are bold repravers, and active

reformers of others, and who speak and act with sharpness

against their crimes. In this case a man should give up his

right, neglect opportunities of gain, be willing to labour

and endure hardship without recompense, and even to ex-

pend his substance in the support of a good cause. And it

is not enough for public characters to avoid evil, and the

appearance of it themselves; theirservants and dependants

must be restrained also. But the fear and love of God, and

genuine love of the brethren, will influence a man to this

and much more ; and will constrain him lo abound in hos-

pitality, and every good work, according to the ability that

God hath given him. These are proper evidences and ex-

pressions of living faith ; and our reconciled God will look

for good on such as abound in these fruits of righteousness,

according to all that they have done to his people.
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work cease while I leave it, and come
down to you?

4 Yet they sent unto me '' four times

after this sort; and I answered them af-

ter the same manner.
5 H Tlien sent Sanballat his servant

unto me in like manner, the fifth time,

with ' an open letter in his hand

;

6 Wherein rvas written, " It is re-

ported among the heathen, and "Gashmu
saith it, ° that thou and the Jews think

to rebel: for which cause thou buildest

the wall, P that thou mayest be their

king, according to these words.

7 And thou hast also '' appointed pro-

phets to preach of thee at Jerusalem,
saying, There is ' a king in Judah : and
now shall it be reported to the king ac-

cording to these words. 'Comenowthere-
fore, and let us take counsel together.

8 Then I sent unto him, saying,
' There are no such things done as thou
sayest, but " thou feignest them out of
thine own heart.

9 For "they all made us afraid, saying,

''Their hands shall be weakened from the

work, that it be not done. ^ Now there-

fore, O God, strengthen my hands.

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1—4. Sanballat and liis confetlerates,

not daring openly to attack the Jews, yet earnestly desiring

to prevent Ike completion of the fortifications which seemed
to be at hand, formed a scheme to draw Nehemiah from

his station, and to slay him, or confine him, when they

had him in their power. They therefore, on some
plausible pretence, invited him to an interview : but he was
aware of their intentions ; and on thai account would not

have gone if he had not been engaf;ed. He, however,
only answered, that being full}' employed in a most im-

portant work, his presence was necessary, that the work
v.'ould stop if he left it ; and therefore he could not come.
This was true, and a sufficient reason: and their subse-

quent importunity could not induce him either to comply,
or to enter into any altercation with them: as indeed it

was well calculated to confirm their suspicions.

v. 5—9. When these most inveterate enemies had
been baSled in their design, they devised a more dangerous
Rtratagem. Sanballatsent, under a pretence of friendship,

to inform Nehemifh of a report in circulation, lliat the

,Jews were preparing to revolt from the kir>g of Persia, and
place him on the throne ; and that he employed prophets,
who should preach this (o them as the will of God. This
Gashmu or Geshem attested to be fact, and was prepared to

prove ; and being circulated in all thesurrouiidingnations,it

was likely soon to come to the ears of Arlaxerxes, and to

bring upon the Jews the whole weight of his indignation.

10 Afterward I came unto the house 'x.^fTrov.'xi.

of ' Shemaiah the son of Deiaiah, theb^Kht:. ii'

'

son of Mehetabeel, who nas '' shut up ; cVsx'i!

I

24
\\vvii.

and he said, " Let us meet together in d'f Kings ^'l/s

^ the house of God, within the temple : V cbr" sivi'l

and " let us shut Uie doors of the tern- wai . lo Acts
SKi. 30

20.
pie: for they will come to slay thee ;f Job xxiv n,.,•'. .,, , 1

I' John iii ii,

yea, ' m tlie mght will they come to slay e?- i.sam xix

»

*, c3 ./ ^ Job IV. 3-6 Fa

thee.

] ] And I said, « Should such a man
as I flee? and who is there, that, being
as I am, ^ would go into the tem.ple to

save his life ? 1 will not go in.

12 And, lo, 'I perceived that "God
had not sent h«n; but that he pro-

nounced this prophecy against»me : for

Tobiah and Sanballat had ' hired him.

13 Therefore ?j;fl5 he hired, ""that I

should be afraid, and do so, and sin, and
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report, "that they might reproach me. °i8.n'7''?2ri3:

14 p My God, " think thou upon To- n "ez
_ • . __ _. J - Malt.Matt.
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biah and Sanballat, according to these 2Tim i 7Rev
xxi. 8

their works, and ' on the prophetess ni^Pr."*!""'

Noadiah, and the rest of Ihe prophets, o^Je^,

that would have put me in fear.

xviii. 18
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If such reports had indeed been circulated and credited,,

there would have been cause for alarm : for those despo-

tic kings, upon the least suspicion, often drove their

lieutenants into rebellion, as their only hope of self-preser-

vation. But it was all a fiction to fright Nehemiah, or lo

render him incapable of proceeding. The letter was sent

open, that Ihe contents being known to the people, might
excite them to mutiny, or to forsake the work, for fear of

the Persians : and the proposal of taking counsel with him,

as if Sanballat and his friends were desirous of concerting

measures for the common safety, was an artful device, made
in order to get liim into their hands, that tliey might do him
mischief. But Nehemiah, being conscious of his innocency,

and satisfied that no such reports were circulated, only

denied Ihe charge, and let them know, that he was aware .

the whole was their own fiction : and, as they intended to

weaken his hands from his work, he took occasion to " beg
" of God to slrenglhen his hands." The words, " O God,"
are not in the original ; and some interpret the sentence, as

Nehemiah's resolution to proceed with increasing earnest-

ness ; but they seem rather to be an ejaculation ; and the

omission of the address implies the holy yet reverend fa-

miliarity, with which this pious man coinniuned with hia

condescending Father and Friend, and shows that his keart

was habitually employed in thinking c-f his God.
V. 10—14. Sanballat and his party being once more

baffled, employed a still more subtle and dangerous expe-

dient ; suborning prophels (o give Nehemiah bad counse'
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l.O IT So ' the wall was finlslied in the
twenty and fifth day of the inonlk EIul,
' in fifty and two days.

16 And it came to pass, that " when
all our enemies heaVd thereof, and alHhe
heat lien that ncre about us saw these

things, they were much cast down in

their own eyes :
'' for they perceived

that this work was wroudit of our
God.

17 IF IMoreover in those days 'the
nobles of-Tudah * sent aianv letters unto

in the name of God. The principal person concerned was
.Shemaiab, of whom I^hemiali seems previously io Iiave
had a good opinion. He was shut vp in some chamber ad-
joining (he sancluary, probably as atokenof liis own fear,
and a sign to Nchemiah of what he ou?ht Io do ; who,
perhaps being sent Io, went to confer wi(h him, as a friend
and a prophet. The enviro.js of (he temple were secured
by frails and gales ; whilst (he gates of the cilv were not
fict up. Shemaiah therefore pretended great concern for
Nehemiah's safely, and ceiinselled him to take refuse in (he
temple with him, lest his ene?nies should come and mur-
der him by night ; or that very nigJit, as his wordfi seem to
fnply. If Nehemiah had followed this advice, he would
have lost his reputation for coinage and confidence in God

;

and have appeared weak and contemptible : the people
would have taken the alarm, deserted (he work, and shifted
for their safety : (he accusations of Ids enemies would
Lave gained credit, even in (he Persian cunrt ; and he
tvould have seemed conscious of bad intentions. In short,
it would have overturned his whole design, and given his
enemies (heir desired advantage. But Nehemiah soon saw
through this project likewise. From the nature of the coun-
sel, and byproper investigation, heperceived (hat Shemaiah
was not delivering a message from God ; but (hat he pro-
nounced (his prophecy against him, intendinsr his ruin, hav-
ing been hired by Tobiah and Sanballat, (hat Nehemiah
jnight contract guilt, and expose himself (o reproach.
When the rank ofNehemiah and his aut horify were consider-
ed, with his conscious infegrity and professed confidence in
God; and the importance of his work, it appeared very in-
consistent for him to flee and hide himself. In such circum-
stances, even the preservation of life formed but a subor-
dinate consideration: the support of the public cause, by
an example of intrepidity, firmness, and consistency, was
to be first considered. Any brave commander would ven-
lura his life, wiien the event of a decisive battle, and the
fa(e of his country were at stake, and would scorn to flee
at the appearance of danger: how much more then should
Nehemiah venture his, for the glory of God and the bene-
fit of his ciiurch ! To take refuge "in the temple io such a
case would be to prefer a disgraceful short-lived safety io
the most iraporlant of all causes. Nehemiah, therefore,
noi nly with decided firmness rejected (his counsel, as in-
con^isient with fhe most evident scriptural principles : but,
as bheni-.ah, an<l Noadiah the prophetess, and the other
pretended prophets, had most basely sold their services to

Toljiah, and the leUers of Tobiah came
unto them.

lf{ For there ivtre many in .Tudah
sworn unto him, because" he nas the
son-in-law of '^ Shechaniah the son of^:'" '<> E^a

Arab; and his f'on .Tohanan had taken
the dau2,"hter of ^Meshullam the son of''*" •" sf-

"

Berechiah.

] 9 Also ''they reported his ffood deeds ''rro-.s^in <,

berore me, and uttered my * words to ?^ "• • J"^"

him. And Tobiah sent letters ' to put ''or. rnoHm!

me m fear.
)3. Is S!£1LVu.

10 - U Act?
:v. l!i-i!.

(he enemies of God and religion; he joins along wifh theui
in his prayers for their confusion anil disappointment.
V. 15, IC. This important and diflicult work was

completed in so short a (ime, and under so many disad-
vantages, tiiat even the adversaries of the Jews were con-
vinced that God had prospered them. Hr had given (hem
heailh, strength, courage, and uni(y; he had restrained their
opposers, and kcptoffintenuplions ; and he succeeded the
whole by his blessing : so (hat " the work was wrought of
" their God." This dejec(cd their enemies, and made^them
forebode (lie future prevalence of (he Jews; but it did not
allm e them to desire a porlion among that favoured people?
(Ntim. xxiii. 23.^

^

V. ir— 11}. Whilst (he wall was bnikiinc, and af(err
wards, several of the nobles of Jndah were in^the interest
of Tobiah, and held a traitorous correspondence with him :

some of (hem, having joined afnnify with him, had engaged
others to' swear to serve him, as they had opportunity.
Nay, they had the confidence, or rather insolence, to re-
port the good deeds, or supposed excellent endowments
of this bi((er enemy of God .ind his people, to Nehe-
miah; either intimaiing to him (hat he should copy them,
or that he should form an allianre with so worthy a cha-
racter ! And at the same time (hey be(rayed Nchemiah's
measures to him. But this pious and excellent man, who
had so strenuously pleaded the cause of the oppressed poor,
would not, in his present circumstances, exercise the au-
thority with which he was invested against his own ene-
mies in Judab, however basely (hey acted towards him

;
but persevered in serving his people, notwithstanding their
treachery and ingratitude !

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The whole power and policy of Satan and his servante
havealways been directed asainsi those who zealously seek
the welfare of the church of God: and though often baffled,
(bey are unwearied in their projects. The rage of perse'
cutors, though terrible, is not so dangerous as Ite professed
friendship of enemies. So that, except (here Is good evi-
dence of men's reconciliation to God, (hey cannot safely
be trusted when they court the favour of his people, but
should rather be suspected of some mischievous design.
If we receive no other damage from (heir insincere friend-
sh.p, we should thereby be taken offfrom our work to ne
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CHAP. VII.

NthcniiaJi, having finished the mall,
and regulated the allcndmce of the

Levites, commits the charge of the ci-

ty to Hanani and Hananiah, 1—4. He
finds a register of those who first came

purpose : wc should no( then suffer ourselves to be over-
come by importunity ; for we had better offend man by a
refusal, than sin against our God by compliance. Even our
common lawful biisiness ought to have a decided prefer-
ence to all matters of mere compliment: how much more
then our peculiar duties as Christians, magistrates, or min-
isters, in proportion to their importance and difficulty ! It
is therefore desirable to be constantly engaged in some use-
ful employ ; among other reasons, that we may have an an-
swer ready for those invitations which we cannot pro-
fitably accept of, and scarcely know how to refuse. The
active servant of God may, on any such occasion, say, " I
" am doing a great work, so that I cannot come dov n

;

" why should the work cease, while I leave it, and come
"down to you?" And this is enough, as a reason for
avoiding those circles Where no good can be "ot or done •

and whicli interfere with the duties of the closet and the
family, and prevent the redeeming of our time, and the im-
provement of our talents. The deceitful smiles of the world
generally form our first temptations in the path of duty.
But if we steadfastly wilhstand them, and will not be di-
verted from our work ; we must prepare for reproaches,
slanders, and menaces from the same quarter. Onr Jinn-
ness wiilbe called obstinacy, our seal, rashness, and our
nctivUy, ambition : nay, we shall be warned, that we are
about to affront all our friends, and turn them into enemies

;

and to bring ourselves into dangers and difficulties, from'
which we cannot extricate ourselves, unless we follow other
counsels, and act more circumspectly. Moreover, the zea-
lous servants of God have always beeri unjustly traduced as
rebellious to the ruling powers: and their malicious enemies
have often represented their own slanders, as the general
sentiments of mankind. Such misrepresentations tend to
weaken the hands of the most courageous

; and they preju-
dice, alarm, and draw off such as were helpful to their
pious designs. But a clear conscience, a lively faith, an
assured persuasion (hat we are doing our duty, and a zeal
for the honour of God, will carry us above such discou-
ragements : and being satisfied with den ving the charges
brought against us, it is best to persevere in our work, wilh-
out wasting time in altercations or self-vindication

; only
lifting up our prayer to God to strengthen our hands, and
encourage our hearts.

from Habi/lon, 5—7. The register, S—(59. The oblations made to the teni,-

ple, 70—73.

NOW jt came to pass, when ' the
^^^'j^^l

['^^'

wall was built, and '' I had set un "^^^
^i^chr L'iij:

u,e cloois, and ' the paiterg, and the ^^- - ^^'^

V. 10—19.

A thousand slanders will die away, one after another •

whilst the malice of the authors of them shall be exposed
;

but one real crime sometimes leaves an indelible stain upon
a man's character, and precludes all his future usefulness :

let us then fear the least sin far more than any caluranv.
But those temptations are the most dangerous of all, which
come from professid se/vants of God, and friends to us.

When such persons, with apparent piety and affection,
counsel the zealous to be p.ioie moderate and cautious, the
diligent to spare himself, and the bold, to take care of him-
selj ;ihe msmuation has great effect. Our appeal, however,
in this case, must be to (he v/ord of Gcd. That cannot be
from him, let who will ^.oeak it, which contradicts his plain
precept or truth ; or which would induce us to neglocl our
duty, or prefer our own ease, emolument, credit, liberty,
or lile, to his glory and the welfare of his church ; or
which would persuade us to shrink from the cross, or refuse
self-de'i-al. Many such counsellors are in the pay of the
enemy

: for, being induced to time-serving from interested
motives, they consider the conduct of the more zealous as
a reproach, and want to be kept in countenance by their
example

:
and if we knew from what motives grave advice

IS sometimes given, we should understand from what quarter
It came, without further information. We need not always,
iiowever, judge (he adviser; but we ousht to try (he «<f-
V)ce,ar:d widiout scruple to reject all (hat^s con(raiy to (he

I

word of God. Every man should also study consistency

I

with his profession, former character, station, and engage-
1

ments. That which is allowable in one man, may be very
improper in another

: and we ought to venture any thing ia
a good cause, (rusting in the Lord, and committing our-
selves to his protection. It is therefore useful frequently
(o inquire, 'Should such a man as I do so and so T'
' bhould I, who am a Christian, a saint, a child of God, a
« member of Christ, a temple of the Holy Spirit, a ransom-
' ed sinner, an heir of heaven; one set up (o be a li^ht in
' the world, and the salt of the earth; a preacher of^rin^ht-
' eousness, and a steward of the mysteries of God ; sholiid
' I appear to be covetous, or sensual, or proud, or envious'
'Should I yield to impatience, discon(ent, or anger?
' Should I be slothful, unbelieving, or unmerciful ? What
' effects will such conduct in me have upon others ^ Will
' not some be grieved,o(hers misled and prejudiced; others
' emboldened in ungodliness, and enmity" (o (he (ru(h ?

' Will not (his prevent (he effect of my exhortations oi
' persuasions in ray family, amongst mv connexions, or
' from the pulpit ?' Thus, all that God hath done for us or
by us, may become an argument for wa(chfulness, diligence,
self-denial, and perseverance. I( is also peculiarly in'struc-
tive to consider how others in similar circumstances would
act. Would Peter or Paul have done so, -to save (heir
money, to indulge their sloth or pride, to escape a cross a
prison, or death .' Do (he men of (he world suffer them-
selves so easily (o be diverted from thsir object, by every
appearance cf difficulty or peril ?—In all cases, indeed, (hey
tvho would lead others in arduous services, must share the
danger and the hardship : and (his is (he reason why (he
enemy of souls employs so many ins(rumen(s and forms
so many projec(s, to discourage, or bring a reproach on
the active servants of God. If (he shepherd can be
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X Ti 18 Ezra ii.

S. 775.
10 The chikhen of'' Arab, six hun

dred fifty and two.

1

1

Tlie cliildien of " Pahalh-nioab, of

the children of Jeshua and .Toab, two
thousand and eight hundreda/ifJcighleen.

12 Tiie children of" Elam, a thousand

two hundred fifty and four.

13 The children of '^ Zattu, eight

hundred forty and five.

14 The children of '' Zaccai, seven

hundred and threescore.

15 The children of = Binnui, six hun-

dred forty and eight.

16 The children of '^Bebai, six hun-

dred twenty and eight.

17 The children of « Azgad, two thou-

sand three hundred twenty and two.

J 8 The children of '' Adonikam, six

hundred threescore and seven.

19 The children of ' Bigvai, two
thousand threescore and seven.

20 The children of '' Adin, six hun-

dred fifty and five.

21 The children of ' Ater of Heze-
liiah, ninety and eight.

22 The children of" Hashum, three

hundred twenty and eight.

23 The children of ° Bezai, three hun-
dred twenty and four.

24 The children of " Hariph, an hun-
dred and twelve.

25 The children of ^ Gibeon, ninety

and five.

26 The men of i Beth-lehem and ISe-

tophah, an hundred fourscore and eight.

27 The men of ' Anathoth, an hun-
dred l.wenly and eight.

28 'l"he men of ° Beth-azmaveth,_'forty

and two.

29 The men of Kirjath-jearini, Che-
phirah, and Beeroth, seven hundred for-

ty and three.

.30 The men of " Ramah and Gaba,
six hundred twenty and one.

31 The men of ^ Michmas, an hun-
dred and twenty and two.

32 The men of Belh-el and Ai, an
hundred twenty and three.

33 The men of the other ^ Nebo,
fifty and two.

34 The children of ^ the other Elam,
a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

35 The children of '' Harim, three

hundred and twenty.
Vol. II.—Nc. 12.

tliree
c E/.ra ii. 34,

aEzraii. C ;s;2.

b Ezra ii. 7. viii.

V. X. 26.

c Ezraii. G. 5iO

d Ezra ii. 9.

eEzraii.I0.5ani.
G12.

r£zraii. II. G23.

g Ezra ii. 12. 1323.

k Ezra ii. I3.6CS.

i Ezra ii.l4 SOiG

kEzra ii. I$.4S4

lEzraii. 16.

m Ezraii.l9. aS3.

D Ezra ii. 17. 323.

a Ezra ii. 18 Jo-

Tah.

p Ezra ii. 20.Gi6-

4 Ezra ii. £1, 22
179.

- Ezra ii. 23 Is

». 30. Jer i. I.

Ii. £1

9 Ezca ii. 24. Jz-
Viavtth.

• Josh iK. 17 Ezra
Ij. 25. Kirjatk-
otim.

u Joeh. xviii. 2i,

Si. Ezra ii. 26.

T 1 Sam xiii. 5.

ia Ejtb ii. 27.

Is. X ^8. Mic/i-
TTtUi/l

y -losti ^»ii P 17.

'Ezia li. 28 223.

z Eir.l ii 29.

a 12. Ezra ii 31

b Ezra ii. 32, s
31.

XI 21, r.'f.

1 CHr viii. 1;;.

Eira ii. 33 725.

xyiv.
30.

xxiv. a. Ezra II.

33. X. 22.

k Ezraii 40 /
davinit E^FAi

fjf a. Jtnlah

of"

1 1 Chr. XKV. iV

Ezra ii. 41. ICH.

I Chr
Ezra ii. c:

36 The children "of "Jericho
hundred forty and five.

'37 The children of ^ Lod, Hadid, and "'

Ono, seven hundred twenty and one.
38 The children of" Senaah, three ^^"''

thousand nine hundred and thirtv.

39 ^ The priests : the children of ^ .Te- '^JSn.
daiah, of the house of Jeshua, nine hun-
dred seventy and three.

40 The children of « Immer, a thou- ^^'z^a .i""
'

sand fifty and two.
41 The children of" Pashur, a thou ' ' """

si?.nd two hundred forty and seven.

42 The children of liarim, a thou- 'Ez?i"'ii''ai;:

sand and seventeen. ^'•

43 II TheLevites: the childfen of
.Teshua, of Kadmiel, and of tlie children
of ^ Hodevah, seventy and four.

44 ' The singers: the children
Asaph, an hundred forty and eight.

4.5 " The porters : the children
Shallum, the children of Ater, the chil-

dren of Taimon, the childien of Akkub,
the children of Hatita ; the children of
Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight
46 Tf The " Nethinims : the children ''s'^7„5j^';|;-„.

of Ziha, the children of ° Hashupha, the r-'''
"^ '^•

children of Tabbaoth, ° K" " " ^='

47 The children of Keros, the chil-

dren of ^ Sia, the children of Padon, ^j;"^ " " ^'

48 The children of Lebana, the chil-

dren of•'Hagaba,the children oPShaltnai,
49 The children of Hanan, the chil-

dren of Giddel, the children of Gahar,
50 The children of Reaiah, the chil-

dren of Rezin, the children of Nekoda,
51 The children of Gazzam, the chil-

dren of Uzza, the children of' Phaseah, ^^X"*'
''"'

52 The children of Besai, the chil-

dren of Meunim, the children of ' We- ',L"?„!:
'^ ^''

phishesira,

53 The children of Bakbuk, the chil-

dren ofllakupha, the children ofHarhur,
M The children of" iiazlith, the chil- "iftr'"

"^"^

dren of Mehida, the children of Harsha,
55 'J"he children of Barkos, the chil-

dren of Sisera, the children of ' Tamali, \L';Zh.'''
"'

5b The children of Neziah, the chil-

dren of Halipha.

57 f The children of ^ Solomon's sei- » *'• ="

vanls : the children of Sotai, the children

of Sophereth, the children of ^ Perida, ^f^"-
" ** ''f-

^o The chiIdrenof\Taala, the children '/„S'i!
" ***

of Darkon, the children of Giddel.
3 F

q Ezra ii. 45. 45
flagabaft, or
Hagab.

r Ecra ij. 45.
Shamlai.
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a i^^ra ii. bT.Jni.

j> Ezra ii. it.

cHzraii. 59. TV;
'inn. Jddan.

Or, pedlgTte.

a K/ja ii 60. 662.

e Eira ii 61—(S.

f2Sam. xvii. 27.

xix. 31 — 3'J.

1 Kio^s ii- 7.

g 5. I Chr. ix. I

t Or. We gfivern-

or. viii. » X. 1

Ezra ii 61
h Lev. ii 3 10

Ti. 17 I 17, 18
XKi 21-S3

i Ex Kxviii. 30
Num xxvM 21.

1 Deut xxxiii 8.

V Szn ii. St.

its Kir 1,2. Jar.

sxvii. 7.

59 The cliildreii of Shepliatiah, the

cliildren of HaUil, tlii children of Fo-

chereth of Zebaiin, the children of ' A-
mon.

60 " All the Nethinitns, and the chil-

dren of Solomon's servants, were three

hundred ninety and two.

61 And these nere they which went
up also from Tel-melah, " Tel-haresha,

Cherub, Addon, and Immer : but they

could not shew their father's house, nor

their* seed, whether they were of Jsrael.

62 The children of Delaiah, the chil-

dren of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda,
'' six hundred forty and two.

C:3 If And 'of the priests : the children

of Habaiah, the children of Koz.the chil-

dren of Barzillai, which took one of the

daughters of ' Barzillai the Gileadite to

wife, and was called after their name.

64 These sought their register among
Mhose that were reckoned by genealogy,

but it was not found : tlierefore were they,

as polluted, put from the priesthood.

65 And t the Tirshatha said unto

them, ^ that the} should not eat of the

most holy things, ' till there stood up a

priest with Urim and Thummim.
66 U The ^ whole congregation to-

gether was forty and two thousand three

hundred and threescore

;

67 Besides ' tlieir man-servants and

their maid-servants, of whom there TVere

seven thousand three hundred thirty afnd

seven: and they had " two hundred "^"'"".-'^

forty and five singing men and singing

women.
68 " Their horses, seven hundred ''^"»" "•"

thirty and six: their mules, two hundred
forty and live :

69 Their camels, four hundred thirty

and five : six thousand seven hundred
and twenty asses.

70 IT And J some of " the chief of i,|''*j'°;;-e^"

the fathers gave unto the work, p I'he "J^"''-
"'^ ^

Tirshatha gave to the treasure a thou- p '"'
' * '

sand drams of gold, fifty basons, five

hundred and thirty priests' garments.

71 And so7ne of the chief of the fa-

thers gave to the treasure of the work
< twenty thousand drams of gold and Vu°kVx"''iil/!

two thousand and two hundred pounds ^cor.^"' '^

of silver.

72 And that which the r6st of the

people gave was twenty thousand drams
of gold, and two thousand pounds of
silver, and threescore and seven priests*

garments.
7.3 So the priests, and the Levites, and

the porters, and the singers, and some
of the people, and the Nethinims, and
all Israel, dwelt in their cities; and
' when the seventh month came, the 'j^"^ " " "'

children of Israel were in their cities.

V. ?—69. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Esra ii.)

v. 70—72. This seems to have been a distinct obla-

tion from that lecorded in Ezra ; and was probably made

after the people were registered, by Nehemiab, the

Tirshatha or governor, and the chief of the people.

V. 73. It is remarkable, that this registering look place

at the same time of the year in which the people with

Zerubbabel arrived at Jerusalem. If the events next re-

corded took place in the same year with the building of

the wall, (as it is probable they did,) there could be no

ume for Nehemiab to go to Babylon: for Elul was the

8'Ktli month, (vi. 15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The active servants of God and his ChurcL will never

want employment ; for the completion of one design will

jQiake way for the commencemeot of another. The fear

of God, powerfully possessing the heart, will produce

proportionable fidelity and conscientiousness in a man's

"whole character and conduct : and it is happy for the com-
iDQunity, when men of this character have the charge of

public affairs.—" Except the Lord keep the city," the

walls are built, and " the watchmen wake in vain :" yet
in this and all other concerns, God is to be trusted in the

use of prudent and proper means, and not to be tempted
by the neglect of them. Magistrates and ministers have
more extensive charges : but every man ought to watch
over his own heart and his own house, that sin, the worst
enemy, may be kept out at a distance, as much as possible.

Provision is made in the Gospel, and in the city of our

God for far greater numbers than have yet been enrolled

citizens: we should therefore be devising means for replen-

ishing it with inhabitants, as well as for building its walls.

' All holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works are
' from God:' to him belongs the praise, when good thoughts

are suggested ; we should be careful not to " quench the
" Spirit," by rejecting them : and we ought continua,Ily to

pray, that our God would put more and more of them into

our hearts, and enable us to bring them to good effect ; and
that he would do the same for increasing numbers. Therj
we might hope that many would concur in designs, as yet

unthought of, for spreading the Gospel and promoting the

salvation of souls. The Lord delighteth to honour those

who willingly face danger and endure hardship for his

sake : he knoweth the naaaes of all his people, and wiH
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• E.2t3 iii. 1.

bJudg. xz. 1.8.

c 16. iii. 2S. xii.

37.

d 4. 9. Ezra vii 6
J I. Jer. Tiii. 8,

9 Matt. xiii. a.
xxiii 2. 13 34.

e & Chr. xxxiv.
IS. )8. viii. 20.

Mai. iv. 4.

f Mai ii. 7.

g Deut.xxii.il—
13 2 Chr. xvii.
7—0

• Heb understood
in hearing. Is.

xxviii. 9.

k Lev xxiii. 24.

Num. xxix. 1

—

S.

i Lakeiv. 16—20.
Actsxiii 15 27.

XV 21.

t Vieh.ligfd. Acts
XX. 7. II. xxviii.
23.

The people being assembled, Ezra, with

solemn worship, reads and expounds
the law, 1—8. Thej/ are greatly af-

fected: but Nehemiah, Ezra, and the

Levites, txhorl them to joy in God,
cheerfulfeasting, and liberality to the

poor, 9— 12. Heing instrucled from
the lam concerning thefeast of taber-

nacles, they keep it with great solem-

nilyt 13—18.

AND ^all the people gathered them-
selves together '' as one man into

the street that was " before the waters
gate ; and they spake unto "^ Ezra the
scribe to « bring the book of the law
of Moses, which the Lord had com-
manded to Israel.

2 And Ezra ' the priest brought the
law before «the congregation, Iioth of
men and women, and all that * could
hear with understanding, upon ^ the
first day of the seventh month.

3 And ' he read therein before the
street that was before the water-gate,
from the f morning until mid-day, be-
fore the men and the women, and those

that could under.sta'&d ; and ' the ears of
all the people were attentive unto the
book of the law.

4 And Ezra the scribe stood upon a

% pulpit of wood, which tiiey had mado
for the purpose; and beside him stood
Mattithiah, and Slietna, and Anaiah,and
Urijah, and Hilkiah, and Maaseiah, on
his right hand ; and- on his left hand,
Pedaiah, and Mishael, and Malchiah,
and Hashum, and Hashbadana, Zecha-
riah, and Meshullara.

5 And Ezra ' opened the book in the
^ sight of all the people ; (for he was
above all the people:) and when he
opened it, all the people " stood up :

6 And Ezra " blessed the Lord, the
great God. And all the people answer-
ed, " Amen, amen, p with lifting up their
[hands: and they "bowed their head-s,

and worshipped the Lord ' with their
faces to the ground.

7 Also ' Jeshua,
° Sherebiah, Jamin,
thai, ^Hodijah, "Maaseiah, 'Kelila,
•• Azariah, ' Jozabad, "'Hanan, » Pelaiah,
and the Levites, ' caused the people to
understand the law: and the people
stood in their place.

k Malt vii 28,;?.
IMark xii. 2'
1 Uf.e viil. I '..

xix. 43 Ac's
xvi, U, Keu. »«.

1-3.

t neb tatv-

and ' Bani, and
" Akkub, Shabbe-

1 1.fik-e iv. ir.
f Heh. eyrr.
m Judg' iii sj

1 Kin^^s viii, 14.
D 1 Clir xx)x,2u.
2 Clir. vi. 4 p^
"Ii 13 Ixsii.i;''
19 Eph. i. j
1 I'et. i. 3.

V 13 Jer.xsvifh
6 .Malt, vi 1».
1 Cor. xiv. 16.

P ("en xiv, 22.
I's. xxviii 2.
Ixiii. 4 cxli. 2.
I-am. iii. if.
I Tira ii. 8.

1 fen XKiv. 2B.
l'\. iv. 31, xii.
27. 2 Chr- XX.
18, xxix 30,

r Lev. ix. 21.
Rev, vii II,

s iii 19, ix, 4, s.
9 xii. 24.

t iii. ;7.ix.4.x P
u ix 4.x. 12. xii,
24 Ezra viii 13.

X xi. 16. 18. xi?.
25.

y X. 10. 13.

z 4. iii. 23.xii.i:,
42. Ezra X. 22.

a X in, Ezra X 21.
b iii 23 x.2.xii y3.
c Ezra x. 22, 23.
il X. 10.

ex 10.

f Lev X. 1'.

Deut. xxxiii 10.

2 Chr. xvii 7—
9 Mai ii 7.

produce the register at last. But wo to those who turn
back from him, loving this present world: and happy they
who willingly come to dedicate themselves, and consecrate
their substance to his service and glory.

NOTES.
CHAP. Vlll. V. 1,2. The feast of trumpets was

observed on the first day of the seventh month ; and the
people assembled to celebrate it though not e.splicitly re-
quired. It is probable that Nehemiah, having formed
a plan for their instruction from the law, called upon
them by their early attendance to concur in it. Doubt-
less the appointed sacrifices were offered, {Marg. Ref.)
but the courts of the lemple not being so spacious or
convenient, the congregation assembled in a broad street
of the city, to hear the law read and expounded : and
not only the women, but even the children who were
capable of understanding, attended. Accordingly Ezra the
priest, being a learned and ready scribe, having long been
bestowing much labour on the sacred Scriptures, and pre-
paring correct copies of them, was called on to take the
lead in this service: and though it does not appear that the
measure originated with him, he yet most cordially con-
curred in it. Soaie conjecture that he had been at Baby-
lon during the late events, in which he is not mentioned

;and that he had lately returned ; but perhaps he had been
privately occupied in his own line for the good of his peo-

ple, and was well satisfied to leave public affairs entirely to
Nehemiah.
V. 3. The reading and expounding continued about six

hours : and as most of the people seem to have stood in the
open air all the time, it appears that they were not sooa
wearied : for indeed " the ears of all the people were unto
" the book of the law," fixed upon it with profound atten-
tion.

V. 4. Beside, Sec. Some conjecture that these per-
sons being priests or Levites, under Ezra's direction, as-
sisted by turns in the service, to prevent his being wora
down with it: but others think, that they only showed
their concurrence, by standing on his right hand and oo
his left

: or that they were thus preparing for the same ser-
vice on future occasions.

V. 5, 6. Ezra having solemnly opened the sacred vo-
lume, before he began to read " blessed the Lord the great
"God :" he gave him thanks for (hat good gift and for alt
his mercies ; he adored his great and glorious Majesty, and
probably he craved his blessing on the service before him.
To this the people gave a cordial and repeated assent ; and,
prostrating themselves on the ground, added their most so-
lemn worship. This was an excellent preparation for a
due regard to the sacred Scriptures.
V. r. The persons mentioned in this verse, mrst not be

confounded with those who stood by Ezra in his pulpit or
tower: for no more than one of the same namos occurs ftj

3 F 2
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g Hah ii 2 Milt,
V 21. 22 27. 2B.

J.uke ^siv. 27
32 Actsviii 30
—35, xvii 2, 3
XKviii 2i

bVii 65 70 X I.

• Or. nirjirniir.

iEz«v:i 11,

ll7, B 2Clir XV.
3. XX.1 22
XXXV, 3 lIo,s

iv. e.

12 Lev. xxiii 24
?Jiirn XXIX 1-r.

so Pent sii, 7 12.

Xvi II. II, l.'i.

xxvi, li Kc. iii.

4. Hal ii. 13.

h 2 Kiii^.s s» li

11. l:i Horn, iii

20 2 Cor. vil. 9
-II

o Ec.ii 24 iii, ir^.

V 13 1% 7
i Tim vi 17,

HI

p Deut, xxvi 11

—n Estd ix. la
— 22 Job xsxi,
IS- 18. Kc sr.

U. I.uhe Ki, 41.

Rev. xi. 10

qP^. sxviii. 7. 8.

Fmv. xvii, 22.

la. vi. 7, 8. xii 1

Si) they ieaci inlhe bookintlie law of

God distinctly, ^aiid gave the sense, and

caused them to understand the reading

9 And"Nehemiah, which is the * Tir-

.sliatha, and ' Ezra the priest the scribe,

and '' the Levites that taught the people,

said unto all the people^ ' This dayjs holy

unto the Lord your God ;
"" mourn not

nor weep. For " all the peo{)le wept,

when ihey heard the words of the law.

10 Then he said unto them, " Go your
way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet,

and ^ send portions unto them for whom
nothing is prepared; for this day is holy

unto our Lord: neither be ye sorry; for
" the joy of the Lord is your strength.

1

1

So the Levites ' stilled all the peo-
-3 xxsv, I—I 2Cor. viii, 2. sii. 8, 9,' -r NuDQ xiil. 30

bolb places ; and, no floubt, in tliat inslance, different

men of the same name were meant. Tliese were most, if

not all, priests and Levites, {Marg. Ref.) and as they
" caused the people to understand the law," and were
not in the pulpit with Ez:a ; and as it can hardly be suppo-

sed that he merely read, and that they expounded what

he read, it is not unlikely that they had separate audien-

ces in different places, where they read and expounded the

law, as Ezra did in the station assigned him: for one

rain's voice could not reach so great a multitude. Perhaps
different orders and descriptions of persons formed separate

circles : and therefore it is added, that " the people stood
" in their place," as it had been appointed fo each of

(hem.
V. 8-. It is here said that tliey read, &c. ; which confirms

ihe preceding supposition, there being evidently more than

one reader. The persons engaged in this service, read the

text distinctly, and then gave the interpretation; thus the

meaning was declared to the people, with all plainness, and

application to (heir present circumstances and conduct, for

their conviction and instruction. This seems the obvious

meaning of the passage : but many learned men suppose,

that (he Jews had forgotten the Hebrew during the cap-

tivity ; and tliat the expositors merely rendered what was

read into Chaldee. ' But if this were true, why did the

' prophets write in Hebrew after their return from cap-

• tivity ? And this very book shows the contrary, (xiii.

' 23, 24.) where the Jews' language appears to have been
' spoken by the people. Nor is (he cus(oiu of reading (he

' fargum, (or Chaldee version) after the law very ancient.'

{Bp.' Piilrick.)

V. 9. Tiie people, when the law of God was read

and explained (o them, were convinced of their own
guilt and danger ; and, with tender consciences and

broken hearts, mourned for their transgressions. This
ivas iiuieeol a proper effect of (hat ordinance: but as

it was a holy festival, which the Lord would have
kept with joy and gladness ; (hey were instructed by
their tcichers to repress their grief, and (o turn (heir

Ihoiigbtis to the mercy of GotI, and to hope and rejoice

in him.

pie, saying. Hold your peace, for the

day is holy ; neither be ye grieved.

12 And all the peo{)!e went their way
fo eat, and to drink, and to send portion,'?,

and to make great miilh, ^ because iliey

had understood the words that were de-

clared unto them.
1

3

11 And on ' the second day were
gathered togellier thechiefof the fathers

of all the jjcople, the priests, and the

Levites, utiio Ezra the scribe, even f to

understand the words of the law.

14 And tliey found written in the

law which the Lord had coirnnanded

Jby Moses, that the children of Israel

should " dwell in " booths in the feast

of the seventh month :

3 7, 8, Job xxiii.
12 I's xi.t 8-
II. civ li. 16.

72 37 103, 101.
ill 12;, 123.

130. 171 174.

Piov ii. 10, 11.

Xliv. 13 U.
Jer XV iG.

l.iiVe Rsiv 32.

t 2 Chr XXK 23,

I'rov ii 1-6..
viii 33, 34. xU.
1 Mark vi 33,
3/1. Lulie xix.
47. 48, Aclt iv,

1.5, 6. xiii 42-

t Or. tut l.'tiv

Tni^ht instriLit

in 7, 8, lake
xxiv. 32. 2 Tim
ii 24.

t Heh, bij tke
hand at

u Lev, xxii-i 3-1

40— 43 Deut!
xvi 1. 13.

X Gen, xxxiii.lTp

V. 10. After (he former part of the day had been spent
in the ordinances of religion, (he people were allowed, and
even required, (it is likely, by a public notice (rom Ne-
heiniah, enforced by the priests and Levites,) to spend the
remainder in cheerful feasting, as a representation of (he
believer's joy in the service of his gracious God. Probably
peace-offerings had been offered, and they were now cal.'ecl

to feast together upon (hem : and niigh( lawfully drink the

swctl or rich, wines which their vineyards produced, in as

libera! a manner as consisted with temperance. But then
they mus( remember (o send portions (o (hose for whom
nothing had been prepared ; (o (he poor, (he s(ranger, (he
ta(herless, and (he widow. For (his would disdnguisk
iheir religious feas(ing from the sensual indulgence of car-

nal men, and complete (he due solemnization of (he holy
day. Theyiwere also again reminded no( (o indulge griefon
(he presen( festival; " for the joy of (he Lord was (heir
" s(reng(h." A grateful adoring recollection of his late

mercies, and his ancient distinguished favours to the nation,

and powerful interposition in Iheir behalf; with cheerful

meditation on his promises and perfections, inspiring con-

fidence, love, and zeal, and leading them to abound in joy-

ful praises and thanksgivings, would fortify (heir souls (o

meet (he dangers, €ncoun(er (he difficuUies, resis( (he
(emp(ation9, and perform the du(ies, which s(ill lay before

them. Whereas indulged sorrow would induce despond-

ing fear, enfeeble (heir resolutions, and unfit thera for

labours, (rials, and conflicls.

V. 12. The people had not only understood from (he
law the will of God and their own sinfulness, but they had
learned, in some degree, the grounds of holy rejoicing

;

and having begun by sowing in (ears, (hey soon were ena-

bled (o reap in joj'.

V. 13. This was no fesdval ; but having profi(ed from

(he word (he day before, (he people were desirous (o -be

liir(her instructed : and (he chief of (he fathers, pries(s,

ind Levi(es, were (he mos( forward (o reque3( Ezra (o

favour (hem wi(h an exposition of some other part of the

law, being convinced of his superior knonfledge in it.

Hence it appears, (hat he instructed even those who as^si?^

led in teaching the people.
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yLev X5,ii. i.
] 5 _.\ nJ 1 that they should publish and

iDeut xvi 16. pvoclaini in all their cities, and '' inJeni-
alUatt xxi I.

b I,ev xxiii. 40

c GeD- viii. II-

saleni, saying, Goforth unto "the mount,

and " fetch "^ olive-branches, and pine-

branches, and myrtle-branches, and
" '' palm-branches, and branches of lliick

trees, to make booths, as ills written.

i6 So tiie people went forth, and

brought them, and made tliemselves

8 bootii.>, every one upon ^ the roof of

'^' his house, and in their courts, and in

6 'the courts of the house of God, and
'"• in E the street of the water-gate, and '' in

xii 39. 2 Kings ti^g street of the gate of Epiuaim.

it John sii-

il^T. vii. 3

^ Petit. Ksii

Jer xix.

f 2 Chr XX.
xxxiii 6

^:t 111 36.

37,

h

17 And all the congie;j;alion of them

that were come again out of (he captivi-

ty, made booths, and ' sat under the

booths: for since the days of " .Teshua

the son of Nun, unto that day, ' had not

the children of Israel "• done so. And
" there was verj' great gladness.

18 Also "da^, by day, from the first

day unto the last day, he read in the

book of the law of God. And they kept

the feast seven days, and on tlie eighth

day was * a solemn assembly, ' accord-

ing unto tlie manner.

i .'ohn i. U Heb-
xi l:l

kJosb I \.Jottiua.

He'). Iv. 8. Jt-
SUf.'

I 2 Chr vii 8—
10 Kzra iii. 4.

m 2 Chr x.sx 26.
x:?sv 18

D I Chr xxixSS.
2 Chr vii 10.

XTi.-! 21 23
o Uedt. xxxi. 10
-lli.

•FTeb a rcxiraiht.

p Lev xsiii S^.

jViim xxi<. 35;

John vii. 37.

V. 14. It ma}' be supposed, that Exra selected those

portions of the law which prescribed the feast of taberna-

cles, as it had not in general been duly observed, and the|

season was approaching for it: (Mnrg. R(f-)
j

V. 17. Done so, Sec. It is evident that this and the

other solemn feasts were totally nerjected at some times,

and for a lo.tg while together: yet we in a few instances)

read of the feast of tabernacles being kept ; and must there-

1

fore understand these words, of the exactness, fervency,!

unanimity, and joyfulness, with which it was at this time

celebrated. {3Iarg. Ref.)

V. 18. The reading of the law every seventh year at

this feast had been enjoined: but it seems not in general

to have been didy attended to ; at this time, however, it

formed a part of the daily service, through the whole con-

tinuance of the feast. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8,

Pious men of difiTerent dispositions may serve the church

fti their several ways. The studious may, as it were, pre-

pare materials with which the active may work : and tlie

active may make way for the studious, to bring forth their

treasures for public use. They ought therefore recipro-

cally to assist each other, and to welcome such assistance,

without envy, competition, or prejudice. The public

reading, expounding, and preaching of God's word, has in

all ages been the grand method of promoting true religion :

they, therefore, who are eminently capable of this service,

should be called forth from obscurity and retirement, and
excited to abound in it ; all of every age, sex, or rank,

who are capable of understanding, ought to be assembled

to attend, and to " give earnest heed to the things which
•' they hear;" they ivho are in rcpiitation,-sliould set an

example of diligent attendance ; and even teachers shoiiUl

be " swift to hear" other ministers, as they have oppor-
tunity, that they may become more competent for the wori<.

—When the value of tl;e Scriptures and of the sou! is

properly understood ; and -when we are earnestly engaged,
and can relish heavenly pursuits, we shall not soon be weary
of divine ordinances. Short sermons, therefore, or tired

hearers, prove a very low state of religion: for facts de-

monstrate that where the word of God is precious, even

inconvenientsituations anduneasy postures will bepatiently

endured: and when ministers, who are themselves in earn-

est, perceive the people thirsting for instruction and drink-

ing it in, they will be encouraged to proceed, «nd to preach

as much and as often as required, whilst God gives Ihein

health for the work. Reading and preaching should be

attended with solemn worship: the peil'ections of our God
are worth/'of all adoration ; his mercies call for our grate-

ful acknowledgment; and a sense of our own wants and

unworthiness, love to his people, compassion for sinners,

and regard to all orders of mankind, where they prevail,

will dictate many prayers and supplications. In these ser-

vices one person must speak, but all should join in their

hearts, and express their sole.mn and cordial assent. We
cannot too humbly or reverently worship the Lord, the

great God : yet, blessed be his name, we may call hiin

Father, in filial confidence a.nd hope. Whenever we open
the sacred volume, we should bless the Lord for that pre-

cious gift, and proceed to peruse it, with solemn siibmissioni

to his teaching and aulliority. Ministers should endeavonr

to make it evident to every one, that they preach according

to these sacred oracles, producing clear scriptural warrant

for all their doctrine, reading the word distinctly, diligently

causing the people to understand it by familiar explanations

and illustrations, and applying it in the most plain and
simple manner to their hearts and consciences.

V. 9—18.

The divine law, when faithfully unfolded in its exten-

sive demands and righteous sanction, is generally made suc-

cessful by the Holy Spirit, in bringing the stout, hard, and
proud hearts of sinners to tremble, to melt into godly sor-

row, and to become abased before God : lor i. pierces the

conscience, fills the soul with dismay, and thus prepares

for the sweet consolations of the gospel,* by which is the

knowledge of salvation, through the remission of sins.

Thus tlie broken heart is bound up, and the sinner learns

to rejoice in God our' Saviour. Both godly sorrow and

holy joy are profitable, and beautiful in their season: and

it is peculiarly desirable to have all our jiassions regulated

according to the will of God, and the O.i'Ay of (he present

occasion. They who mourn for sin, should be com-

forted, instructed, and ilirec,Sed to rejoice in the Lordk
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CHAP. IX.

s Lev xxiii Si.

39 2 Clir. vii.

10
b viii. 2
c Judg. XX. 26.

- ^ Chr XX. 3 l3.

XXii 12. Joel i.

13, 11. ii. 15—
17. Joa iii 5 i.rtfil
---8 lacl

A solemn fast observed, 1—3. The Le-
vilcs pioiidij acknowledge the viarJfold

goodness of God to Israel, and humbly
confess the sins of the nation, as the

cause of their miseries, 4—37. The
people solemnly covcna.it with God, 38.

'VTOW in the " twenty and fourth day
^^ 1 " of this month, the children of Is-

were assembled with " fastinjr, and

This thej^ have abundant reason to do, however many their
sins have been, when they hurably come to trust in his

niercy. His salvation is perfectly free ; the provisions of
his grace are plenteous; his righteousness is for ever; his
ways are pleasantness; his protection sure; his consOidlions
strong; and hope in his niercy and of his glory "maketh

' " not ashamed, when his love is shed abroad in our hearts
"i by the Holy Ghost." Joy in God, if genuine, adds
strength and courage to the soul for every duty, and for
every trial ; it inspires resolution for service, and vigour in

resisting temptation; it satisfies, and sanctifies, and enlarges
the heart to cheerful obedience, and in love to our brethren :

Indeed that joy is a mere counterfeit, which has not
these eifecls ; and they are enemies to their own sanctin-
c.ation, who always indulge sorrow even for sin, and put
from them those consolations which are tendered to them
by the word and Spirit of God. It is consistent with true
godliness, cheerfully and moderately to use the comforts of
Providence, when they are received with thanksgiving, and
sanctified by the word of God and prayer, and by liberally

communicating to the poor and needy. But they who
" eat the fat and drink the sweet," but send no portion,

or but little, to those for whom nothing is prepared, have
not this sanctified enjoyment of their abundance. This
especially distinguishes a Christian feast from the revel-

lings and banquetings which are ranked by the apostle with
.abominable idolatries. {\ Peter \v. 3.) Whatever calls a

believer to rejoice, should excite him to abound in thanks-
givings to God and liberality to the poor. But his joy
will not so much arise from worldly prosperity or indul-

gence, as from having understood the words of God, and
from perceiving that sinners may hope in his mercy and in

ihe prospect of eternal glory. They who have profited by
tlie preached word, will be glad of an opportunity of hear-

ing it on any day, as far as consistent with other duties : and
when the people are so disposed, the minister is called to be
" in'lant in season and out of season." Some portions of

Scripture are more suitable to l!ie circumstances of our con-

cregations than others would be, especially when they
remind them of present iXaiy. For even true Christians
aeglect many things through ignorance and forgetfulness,
and for want ot particular instructions. But it is beautiful,

whei. they no sooner hear the command of God, than tliey

prepare for obedience; when attending on the word excites
an appetite after ' and when the ordinances afford great
gladness to thei. uls. Yet, alas ! how little have the

, commandments and institutions of our God been hitherto
observed, even in his professing church! So that when :n-

with sackclothes, and "" earth
Iheni.

2 And " the seed of Israel separated
themselves from all * strangers, and

upon 1 Sam. iv. 12
2 Sam. i. 2. Job
ii 13

e xiii. 3 30 Ezra
ix 2 s. 11.

H Jh, Strang'
children

stood and ' confessed their sins, and the '^^^IJ^'t
iniquities of their fathers. l\ V 'iiZ'-^%

3 And Mhey stood up in their place, f^M^^^:%9.

and read in the book of the law of the
Lord their God, " one fourth part of the '' ""' ^

day ; and another fourth part (hey con-
fessed, and worshipped the Lord their
God.

dividuals, or collective bodies, come near Ihe standard ©i
his word, in the power of godliness, they become men
wondered at : But though none, from age to age, or
through whole nations of professed Christians, have ever
served God, as some small company may aim to do : j^et if

these be evidently obeying the plain meaning of Scripture,
they ought not to be censured as singular, precise, or
affected ; but to be commended and imitated. True reli-

gion will render us strangers and pilgrims upon earth : and
they who refuse conformity to the world, and have their
conversation in beaten, and their joy in the Lord, must
appear strange and uncouth in the eyes of the servants of
that other master, who " worketh in all the children of
" disobedience."

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1. No doubt the day of atonement;

on the tenth day of the seventh month, had been duly ob-
served: and the feast of tabernacles lasted from the fifteenth

to the twenty-second day of it : and then, one day having
intervened, the people kept a solemn fast, with every cus-
tomary expression of godly sorrow and humiliation. This
seems to have been done, not only by the authority of the
governor, but by the general approbation of the people

;

who, by hearing the law read and expounded, had disco-
vered their own numerous and heinous transgressions,
with those of their fathers and nation in all preceding ages

:

and it was intended as an introduction to their solemn
covenanting with God, as afterwards recorded.
V. 2. Before the appointed fast began, the Israelites

carefully separated from among them those strangers or
Gentiles, who either by marriage or amity were intermin-

gled with them. This was intended as a preparation for the

solemn observance : for it seems the people had again in-

termarried with the surrounding nations, after Ezra had
separated them from their heathen wives.

V. 3. The persons aftdrwards mentioned stood up t«

perform the services of the day; and they spent o);e/oMrf/t

of it in reading the law, (probably expounding it also, as

in the former instances,) and one fourth in confessing their

sins and in other acts of solemn worship. Some think that
six hours, (a fourth part of the twenty-four,) were at once
spent in each of these sacred duties. Others suppose that
' they read the law, and confessed, (that is, praised God,)
' interchangeably. For in one fourth part of the day, from
' the first hour to the third, they did the one ; and from
« thence to the sixth hour, (that is, fill twelve o'clock,) they
' did the other. Then they began the former again, till

' the ninth Lour; and from tlieuce to the evening they
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*5*'v''i,"7":^°"'9- 4 Then stood up upon the * slairs, ofl him, to give the land of '> ihe Cartaanitcs, ^^T fir't"?!

•y chr XX 19 the Leviles,
'
Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmi-|thc Hittites.the Amon<es,a:K]thePenz- .fii^sVLT

c|xK'^V''i,an! el, Shehaniah, Eunni, Sherebiah, Banj,'zites, and the Jebuzites, and the Gir^a- 'j^rl^j/Llm. 8. John XI ? /ii • jk»j»ji ii*i-, . — vj.axj^«» josn xj jj xxi.

i?Kf„g'%Vi!.i4
"". *^"*^"^"'' ^"^ ci"*^^ ^^'1*" ^ loudishites, to give it, I say, to his seed, S"" "Ti"

22. '2° chV'x'x voice unto the Lord their God
13. 19. Pa
cxxziv. c-S-^iXy.

» I'chr xxix 20 miel, Bani, ITashabniah, Sherebiah, JHo
XX. ai ' '

and has performed thy words; for^p'^"

5 Then the Levltes, Jeshua, and Kad- thou art " riohteous

:

2 Chr
Ps ciii I a dijah, Shebaniah, and Pethahiah, said,

mV' - S?'^'? fttand up and'^ bless the Lord yourMat Xi 25 Eph. t^ . ^ 1 1 1 .1
b'ex 'xI'V i[

"'^'^ *o^' ^^6'" ^"" ^^^^ s"*^ blesred be

fchr^xxix 13
" ^^y glorious name, which is " exalted

Ml'""" n,' I2;
above all blessing and praise.

oTKi'n'gsviii 27. ^ '' Thou, even thou art Lord alone ;

ps'^cvi"!'*
" '' *hou hast made heaven, ' the heaven of

'2Kfn''|sxi'i 15 heavens, with all their host, the earth,

ir'xMt^Mo; and all things that are therein, the seas,
xliv e. 8. Mark
xji
J*bi

g Geo
£x.
XXX

jer i?'i!, il. 7 Thou art the Lord the God, who
Rei.i%ii.'xiv didst" choose Abram, and broughtest

'K°n''syMi 'a7

' '"'" ^'^'^'^ °"*' °^ " U^" ^^ ^^^ Chaldecs,
p^j"»;'- 6;Coi and ^ gavest him the name of Abraham ;

... L,. ^ -^"^
' foundest his heart faithful be-

vji' l-i f!
^'''•'^ thee, and ' madest a covenant witli

in XX lit 19.

i- U. J.5.

Tit i. 2. Heb.
ii 18 1 John I. 9.

e Ex ii.25 Hi 7 9.

Acts vii. 3.1.

V 10-12.
ii vjii ix.

29, 30 xi».
15-31, Deut.

9 And" didst see the affliction of oTir
falhersin Egypt, anu' heardest their cry g e^^

^'

by the Red sea;
F-3/xi 3 .10 And 6 shewedst signs and wonders '^^ i'sj^w.^'i*:

upon Pharaoh, and on all his servant.", ^^'V'V~'l'and on all the people of his land : for '^\^\ '"'-'s-

thou knewest that " they dealt proudly ^^xCk^I'^i,
against them. So ' didst thou get thee f] Fi'll'^v^'l'
a name, as it is this day. i Ex"ix

"'

'

11 And thou didst " divide (he sea 'S.I

Ex. ix. IB. Ps.

Ixxxiii IB. Is.

M, Je;-.

i. 20Ez XI
' '29. '"Yo" and all that is therein, and thou ' pre- before them, so that thev went throno-h ^ Bin^ix"

"

CO i 1 ii I servest them all; and the ' host ot hea- the midst of the sea on the dry land •
^^K"

"'^l'-^-

''"Hrt
^^" worshippeth thee. and • their persecutors thou threwest 'I:Cxiv'"3'S:

tGen. ii, I xjnii
2. I Kings xxii.
19. •• •

cxl
vi. 2, 3 Heb. i. s Rev » 13 u Gen xii

,

xli. 6, 9 Ii 2 X Gen xi. 31. xv 7 Acts vii 2-1
z Gen. 111. 1-3 XT 6 Actsiiii 22. xvi is I Tij. i. 12, 13
7,6. xxii. 18—18 Deut. vii 8, 9. ix. 5. Ps cv. 8,9. Luke i 7" 73

I, 2 Deut, K. 15 Josh xxiv 2. 3

y Gen xvii 5
-a Gen, xii, 7 xvij.

' spent their time in the other!" (Bp. Patrick.) But per-
haps the three hours, previous to the offering of the morn-
ing-sacrifice, were assigned for the people to prepare theni-
Belves and their families for the public solemnity ; and the
three hours, after the evening-sacrifice, for their consenting
to and sealing the covenant, and the improvement of wha7
thej had heard, by meditation, pious converse, and devo-
tion : for on solemn fasts it was customary for the .Tews to
take no food till after sun-set. At least, however, the pub-
lic services of the day continued six hours without inter-
mission.

V. 4. It is probable that these Levifes were placed at
proper distances, (so as not to interfere with each other,
when they « cried with a loud voice unto the Lord their
" God ;") upon pulpits or scaffolds erected for that pur-
pose, with distinct auditories around them.

y. 5. Eight Levifes are mentioned both in this verse
and the preceding, and five of the names are the same •

It may therefore be supposed, that the same persons are in-
tended, of whom some were known by different names.—
Perhaps the people were prostrate on the ground, or kneel-
ing, while they humbly craved mercy from God, each for
himself and for his people ; but they were called upon to
stand up, when the public worship began, and to bless
and praise God for ever and ever, or as Ion"- as they had
any bem.^. He indeed is exalted above all blessing and
' praise. His essential glory is incomprehensible and
infinite

;
so that the most sublime adorations of the hi«-hest

created beings must fall unspeakably below his majesty and

1— 13.

5 19.

Ps. cvi. U Heb.
xi. 29

into the deeps, " as a stone into theiEx"'x'Ji
migiity waters.

xi
29"

"

12 Moreover" thou leddest them in "JmYi'"""
the day by a cloudy pillar, and in tlie "ai'x"" t ii:

night by a pillar of fire, to give them c^
39''''""" "•

light ° in the way wherein they should V^"''''^^"'
nrn p Ex. lix II 18—
& • 20.-Deu,'xxxiii.

13 Thou p earnest down also upon Hal'iif3."

excellency. Yet he accepts their praises, when they wor-
ship Lim according to their capacities. Nay, he delights in
the feeble praises and blessings of sinners, when they come
before him in humble faith and cordial grateful love ; and
counts himself glorified by them, though they are not only
defective, but also defiled !

V. 7. « Here follows a compendious history of the
' aflfairs of the Hebrew nation, in this confession or God'.s
' benefits and of their ingratitude; which Nehcmiah and
' l!.zra, it IS likely, composed in V.e form of a prayer, and
' delivered it to the Levifes, whom they ordered to speak
' It distinctly before the whole congregation, from their
' several scafTolds, which were conveniently placed in se-
' veral parts of the assembly, that they might se heard.'
{Bp. Pafrick.) But, as at least three hours were employed
m this part of the service, vastly more must have been
spoken than is here written ; which seems to have been a
kind of compendium or directory to those who officiated
that all might be evidently of one mind; on the several
parts of which each of them enlarged according to his abi-
lity.

°

V. 8. The Lord tried the faith of Abraham on many
occasions

; especially when he commanded him to offer tm
Isaac

: but " h. found his be^vtfaithful." Abraham stood
every trial, and was approved. God also showed himselfnghleons towards Abraham and his posterity; both infaithfully performing his covenant-engagemei and in

''^llJTr^'"'-
*^^'^ ""^> '^'^ taughty oppressors\Marg. Erf.)
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''iT^.t^io-ixittount Sinai, md -^ spakcsl v^ith (hem

lui/xi'i. IS-'' fro'f I'-eaven, and ' gavest them riglit

"isf w. 1^ Ki? judgmeiils and * true laws, good statutes

'iss"f."sx.'i!' and commandments

;

— 1« Rooi. vii,

15-14.
• HeS. larvs itf

truth. I's cxix
UG. 160.

5 Gen ii

I'lEfsx.^'i::^ the hand of " Moses thy servant

;

t Kx. KX'. xxiii. - -

I,ev i I. xxvii J „ i.*...^ ^'

tls'tl" ven for their liunger, and ^broughtest
xEx:sd 114.15 forth water for them out of the rock for
Jlcilt Vdi 3 16

i's ixxvHi in, tden- tnirst. and nromiseast mem uiai
ts. cv. 40 John

14 And '^ madest knnv.-n unto them

thy lioly sab')afh, and ' commanded^st

3 Ex. them prece])ts, statutes, and laws, by

J 5 And ^ oavest Ihem bread from hea-

their lliirst, and promisedst them tha

i.'3i--Jii.rcor' ihey should ^go in to possess the land
X 3. -

,

^\um'^xs''9-n ^\ lii<-'5i <^lif" hadst t sworn to give them
Deut. viii. 15

rs Isxviii 15-
:;n cv 41

S 1 Cor

U) But they and our fathers ^ dealt

'x"d pvoudly, and ^ hardened their necks, and
EDoj;t.i tjosh c ijearkened not to thy commandments,

^r.^ndlfcy;,";"' 1 7 And "
. efused to obey, neither weie

% i'^'i^. ' mindful of thy wonders that thou didst

^?Lu''^MS'23; among them; but hardened their necks,

and in their rebellion ' appointed a cap-

tain to return to their bondage: but thou

art ^ a God t ready to pardon, '' gra-

cious and merciful, slow to anger, and

of great kindness, and ' forsookest them
not.

J 8 Yea, ^ when they had made them

,, ,
^' a molt jn calf, and said. This is thy god

a II — 14. Is
' ' - o

xlviii 18 cl Num xiv. 3. 4. 11 4! xvi 14 Ps c^-i 24, IS Prov. i 24 Hcb sii. 25

frsJxxTiii.il 12,43 cvi 7 13. Mult xvi. S— 11 2Pet i. 12- 15 fNuraxiv. 4

c NuQi xiv la. 13 r? Ixsxvi 5 15. cxxx 4 Mic vii 18, 19 1 Hch vf pardons

il Ex xxxiv. 6, 7, Ts Ixxviii. 38. ciii, 8-18 cxiv 8, 9 Is Iv 7-a. Joel ii 13 Rom
ix 15. l-jih i. 6, 7 i 1 Kiofs vi 13 viii 67 Ps cvi. 43—46. li Ex. xxxli. 1—3
31, 32. Ecut X. 12-16 Ps. cvi. 19-23. Ez. XX. 7, dc

24 27 xxxii.15
Ps. Ixxviii 8

cvi 6. Is Ixiii

10. Jer ii 31.

Acts vii 51.

b Deut. xssi. 27.

SKingsxvii li

2 Chr. XSX «

lixsvi 13. Ps
xcv. 8-lO.Prov.
Xxi.x l.ls.xlviii

1. Jer xix 15.

Horn li 5 Heb.
iii. 13. 15.

c Ex.Nv L6 Deut.
V 29. Ps Ixxx

that brought thee up out of Egypt, and
haci wrouglit great provocations

;

{9 Yetthou, 'in thy manifold mercies, ''''
".'.^Ji*-"^

.

,

ijam III 22 Ez.

forsookest them not m the wilderness ; f^\,'\il,Sla
"" the pillar of the cloud departed not,„^,2 ex xi 3«.

from them by day, to lead them in the '*^'"' " '

way; neither the pillar of fire by night,

to .^hew them light, and the way where-
in they should go.

20 'Thou "gavest also thy ° good "J^^aVwiirif

Spirit to instruct them, and p withheld- "r';!J",^,""J»;

est not thy manna froMi their mouth, and pEx'^xVi ss'joah,

'igavest them water for their thirst. qVs'"cv. n

21 Yea, 'forty years, didst thou sus-'°"" " '

tain them in the wilderness, so that they
lacked nothing; ^ their clo.hes waxed '^^f^' J'"p^

not old, and their feet swelled not. *""'" '"

22 Moreover ' thou gavest them king-
\i°^^i,i ^l' l^

doms and nations, and didst " divide u''Deut,xxxii ss.

them into corners: so they possessed J"*'' " 23.

^ the land of Sihon, and the land of the
''3?'Deu't.'"ii^M

king of Heshbon, and the land of Og j~

king of Bashan.
2^3 Their children also ^ multipliedst ^^^ch' xxvIL

thou as the stars ofheaven, and '^ brought- ^^josb i ii.&c.

est them into the land, concerning which
"thou hadst promised to ftieir fathers, "li-n^'il'^is:

that they should go in to possess it.
""'' xxvi.e.

24 So the children went in and pos-

sessed the land, and ''thou subduedst''''' ="" *"^-

before them the inhabitants of the land,

V. 13. God sp.ike the law of len coniQiandments/jOHi

heavev, in respect of i(s heavenly original, as distinguisheil

from (lie siadifes of earthly lawgivers. Or the word heaven

Diay mean (lie higher regions of (he air. The moral law is

right, true, and good : grounded upon eternal truth, result-

ing from the nature of CJod and man, and our relations to

him and to each other ; and forming the standard of excel-

lencj find li'ie rule of felicity. The pulgments given to

Israel were more consistent with the true difference be-

twixt right and wrong, and (he relative proportion of crimes

and punisbaienta, (hnn (he numicipal laws of any other

country have been : Riid the ritual law prefigured the (rue

wa ','Oi a sinner's justification, sanctification, and eternal life.

V. I'l. By the observance of the sabbath, (be Israelites

were distinguished as the worshippers of (he great Crea-

tor, who had also been (heir Deliverer from Egyptian bon-

dage : and in this holy day they enjoyed a most importani

means of promoting irne religion in (heir own hearts and

in tlieir families. {Marg. Ref.)
v. 15—17. (Ao^fs, Ajim. xiii. xiv.)

V. 20. Thy good Spirit. The Spirit of prophecy, in

Mgscs, Joshua, ihe seventy elders, and (he subsequen( pro-

phet?, both iiislriTc(ed the Israelites by (heir ministry, and

testified against (hem when rebellious. (bO.) The example,
-:onversatJon, and exertions of those who par(ook of his

—36 iii. I-IT.
cxxxv. 10—

12 cxxxvi. 17
12.

sanctifying. influences, tended (o reform the nation : and no
doubt (lie Spirit of God, by his convictions, powerfully

excited in (he consciences of (he unconverted a sense of
guilt and dread of punishmen( ; and in other waj-s strove

with them. But in all these respects they resis(ed (he Holy-

Ghost. {Marg. Ref.) The unspeakable condescension

and compassion of the blessed Spiri( of God, in his opera-

lions upon the polluted souls of sinful men, as well as the

tendency of (hose operations, are strongly marked in the

v.'ords, " thy good Spirit."

V. 22. Corners. That is, into all the corners of the

promised land from which the old inhabitants had been

driven. Some expositors (hink, that (he situation of

Canaan, as favourable to Israel's separation from other

nadons, being divided by seas, mountains, and deserts, from
the most flourishing kingdoms in the world, wis denoted

by (his expression. And indeed il is observable, that Je-

rusalem, which God chose for (he metropolis of his peo-

ple, was situated at a distance from (he sea, and from alt

navigable rivers ; and (herefore could not become a place

of extensive commerce. Others however suppose, that

the dispossessed nations are meaut, who were driven

into corners. Heshbon being the city of Sihon, the

words should be rendered, " even the land of (he king of

" Heshbon."
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'if^Me"'"^!"' the Canaanites, and gavest them into

r^NuS. xiiA'. their hands, with their kings, and the

Ti. ?o°-iVu*i people of the land, that they might do

dls Deut viii. with them * as they would.

e;'°x"«'"
'^ 25 And they took " strong cities, and

t Heb"''r7« or"" a fat land, and possessed houses full of

/°Dcut. x«ii. all goods, t wells digged, vine-yai-ds,

13ti.' lo'^cr and olive-yards, and J fruit-trees in

s'm.,6
^..^^^ abundance : so they * did eat, and were

jer Tsx'i^ u. filled, and became fat, and ' delighted
Hoa. 111. 6. Rom. ,

' , . ,

'
,

"

"ut ii 11 12
themselves m thy great goodness.

n ^'\i St 26 Nevertheless = tliey were disobe-

cT^-Jo'ez: dient, and rebelled against thee, and

" «m*'4,&c:
^ cast thy law behind their backs, and

Vs*i°^i7*' Ez!
* slew thy prophets, which testified

n''KiB«fxTiii.4 against them to turn them to thee, and
13. xi« lo^^sk

^jjgy wrought great provocations.Chr. xxiv.

jir. x"iSii^ 27 ' Therefore thou deliveredst them
S: «m 31- into the hand of their enemies, who vex-

k^s/alKin'ssilit. ed them : and " in the time of their trou-
-31. '

*""
ble, when they cried unto thee, thou

I Deut xxxi. IE.
, I i ji / i_ J J

-18. Juds ii. heardest them trom heaven ; and accord-
2*'chr"'xx..vl ing to thy manifold mercies thou gavest
17 Pa cvi- 4l ^ ^
u. uao. ix 10 them " saviours, wholsaved them out of— 14

"

« Deut iv.. 29- the hand of their enemies.

Tb pT'cii^ia-
28 But after they had rest, they ^ did

"
, .. ,„ ,

evil again before thee : therefore leftest
> Judg. II. 18 111. O
xii '*io,'i2""2

*'*^" them m the hand of their enemies,

xi'v^27 ib' 2r ^^ ^^^^ they had the dominion over

^^^vtZ'^dt them ; yet when they returned, and cri-

iv.*i"v.'3i. il ed unto thee, thou ° heardest them from,

o'i.Kingsviii 33, heaven, and ^ many times didst thou
31. 39. 18. uiii.

deliver them, according to thy mer-
p Ps cvi. 43—l.^- ^» _ .

q Deut. i» 26. CICS ,

ivi! H.'s^chl' 29 And " testifiedst'against them, that

^s.'je'Mly's thou mightest bring them again unto
til Ex' ^ x thy law :

" yet they dealt proudl}^, and
•tnii2.'x\\t. 10. hearkened not unto thy commandments,
30.' Jam. i". v. but sinned against thy judgments,
'j,^ej.^xTiii 5. (Hvhich ifamando,he shall live in them,)
Luke ^ 28 and

II
withdrew the shoulder, ' andhard-

Ilom X S. Gal
i i • i i i j

.'."u 'k ened their neck, and would jiot hear

:

Sw"r'"zech ^^ J^^t " litany years didst thou * for-
Tii. II, 12. 1 17. Jer. vii. 2S. xvii, 23. xis. 15 —:—u Ps. Ixxxvi. 15. Rom. ii. i
2 Pet iii. 9. * Heb. protract ovir ihcm.

V. 25. Delighted, &c. ' Their highest pleasure in-

' deed ought to have been, in the thought how good he was
' unto them. But the meaning of these words is no more
* than this,—God had bestowed so many blessings upon
« them, that they took great pleasure in the enjoyment of
« them.' {Bp. Patrick.)
V. 2r. Saviours, SiC. The deliverers, which God im-

mediately raised up for his people, as (he Judges and king

David, by whom they were rescued from the miseries into

which their sins had plunged them, were all types of the

Voi,. II.—No. 12.

bear them, and testifiedst against thenl
" by thy Spirit in ^ thy prophets ; yet
would they not give ear ; ^ therefore ga-
vest thou them into the hand of the peo-
ple of the lands.

.31 Nevertheless, ^ for thy great mer-
cies' sake thou didst not utterly^consume
them ; nor forsake them ; for thou art
" a gracious and merciful God.

32 Now therefore, " our God, the
great, the mighty, and the terrible God,
who " keepest covenant and mercy,
let not all the f trouble seem "^ little be-
fore thee, that hath J come upon us, " on
our kings, on our princes, and on our
priests, and on our prophets, and on our
fathers, and on all thy people, ' since

the time of the kings of Assyria unto
this day.

33 Howbeit « thou art just in all that

is brought upon us ; for thou hast done
right, but ' we have done wickedly :

34 Neither have our kings, our prin-

ces, our priests, nor our fathers, kept
thy law, nor hearkened unto thy com-
mandments, and' thy testimonies, where-
with thou didst testify against them.

35 For " they have not served thee in

their kingdom, and in ' thy great good-
ness that thou gavest them, and in the
large and " fat land which thou gavest
bef&re them, neither turned they from
their wicked works.

36 Behold, ° we are servants this day;
and/or the land that thou gavest unto
our fathers, to eat the fruit thereof, and
the good thereof, behold, we are ser-

vants in it.

37 And ° it yieldeth much increase

unto the kings, whom thou hast set over
us because of our sins : also they have
p dominion over our bodies, and over
our cattle, at their pleasure, and we are

in great distress.

X 20. Is Uiii. 10
Acts vll. SI."

xxxviii. 25. I

I'ct. i, 11. 2 Pet
i. il.

• Keu. the har.r'

qfthy prnpket^

y Is. V. 5, xli;

21. Jer. xliT. 22
Zech Tii. 13.

2 Jer- iv. 27. v
1". 18 I,am ill.

;2 Ez. xiv. 2;.

2J Dm ix. 9.

a 17 Ex. xxxiv
6, 7. 2 Kinsf
xiii. 23. 2 Chr
XXK. y Ps c:i;.

B, ?. Cilt. 8, ft

b i. 5. Deul. vii.

21. Pa xlvii. 2

Ixvi. 3 5.

c Dent. \ii. P

1 Kto»s viii. Zi
Dan. is. 4 Mic
vii. If— 20.^

t Heb Tvcarinfi^

d Lev, xxvi. m
21. 21 20. Ezra
ix, 13,

t Heb. found vi

e 2 King^ xxii.
29. 33, 31. Kxv
7 18-il. 25,21.,

Jer. viii. 1—;;.

NXii. 16, I?

xxxiv. |19

—

2Z
Dan. ix 6, 8.

f 2 Kings XV. V'

29. xvii. 3. Tf

vii. 17, 18. viii.

7, S. X. 5-7.
g Gen. xviii. Zli

Job xxxiv. 2;i

Ps. cxix. 13V

Jjani. i. 18. DiiD
ix. 7, 11.

h Lev. xxvi. 4ft

41. Job xxxii>
27. Ps. cvi". t.

Dan ix. 5—10.
i 3 Kings xvii
IS

Ii Deut. xxviii
17. Rom. ii. 4.

5.

1 25.

m Deut. viii. 7-
10 xxxii. IS-
IS.

n Deut. xxviii
13, 2 CUr xii u.

Ezra ix. 9.

3 Deut. xxvii,
33. SI.eEzra iv.
13. vi. 8. vii. 21

p V. 8. Lev. xxvi.
17. Deut xsviii.

18. Jotin viii. 33.

great Saviour, who delivers us from wrath and from our
enemies, that we may become the servants of that God
whom we have offended.

V. 29. And testifiedst, &c. (26.) The prophets were
sent from God to explain (o the people his judgtaents and
mercies; and to testify against them, that their miseries

were deserved by their sins, and that worse would come
upon them, unless they turned to him wilii true repentance.

If a man, Sic- {Note, Lev. xviii. 5.)

V. 36, sr. The situation of Israel was very dififerent

3 G
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38 And because of all this, ' we make
1
princes, Levites and priests, * seal un-q X. 39. 2 Kings

xxiii. 3 2Chr. ,

h: 'li!x"in: a sure covenant, and write it ; and our
sxxiv. 31. Ezra x. 3.

from «?hat it had been under their own kings, and in the

dajs of their prosperity. God had for their sins set over

them the kings of Persia, wlio exacted from them heavy

taxes, and who had their property, liberty, and lives entirely

in their power. It was very distressing for the worshippers

of God, to be in slavery to the worshippers of dumb idols

:

and though they had no intention of revolting from the

tings of Persia, who allowed them to live according to

their own laws : yeX they hoped, that upon their deep re-

pentance, and more entire relurn to God, he would more
effectually deliver them from captivity and bondage, and re-

store them in due season to their former prosperity. {Marg.

Bef. Notes, Ezra ix. Ps. Ixxviii. cv. cvi. Dan. ix.)

V. 38. j4 swrf, &c. This solemn covenanting with God
seems to have been the object that Nehemiah and Ezra, and

other leading men, aimed at, in all these instructions and

religious observances.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The diligent study of God's word will more and more
show us both our own sinfulness, and the plenteousness of

his salvation, and thus alternately call us to mourn for sin,

and to rejoice in him. Seasons of comfort should remind

us of his condescending goodness, and so lead us to deeper
self-abasement on account of our crimes against him : and

thusjoj'ful feasts and solemn fasts maj'properiy succeed, and

prepare our hearts for each other. Our sorrow and humi-

liation for sin mustbe evidenced tobe genuine by separation

from it, and from every occasion or temptation to it. Every
discovery of the truth and will of God should endear to us

his sacred word, and render us more unwearied in our atien

dance on it and on )iis worship. A few hours, or even occa-

sionally a whole day, cannot be too long to spend in those

exercises and meditations, which are preparations for hea-

ven, and anticipations of its sacred joys: yet, alas, we are

most of us sooner weary in the courts of the Lord, than the

trifler is at his diversions, or even the labourer at his work!

Our God knoweth our thoughts before we sper.k, and men-
tal prayer may suit our secret intercourse with him: but

they who address him in public, should speak audibly and
with animation, that the people may hear and be affected :

and if, on some occasions, "they cry with a loud voice
" unto the Lord their God," or be more copious than

usual, they cannot be censured, without involving those

who are commended in the sacred Scriptures. Whether
we feast and rejoice, or fast and mourn for sin, we should

be ready to bless and praise the Lord our God, both for

his eternal exciillencies, for his goodness to us as our Crea-

tor, and the sole author of all our temporal comforts ; and
above all, as the God of salvation, for the wonders he hath
done for his church of redeemed sinners from the begin-

lo it.

» Heb are
tlie seating,

leaUi. X. L.

ning hitherto.

V. 7—31.

In reviewbg this abstract of the Lord's conduct towards
Israel, as a people, from the choice and call of Abraham

to the days of Nehemiah, we perceive a continued display

of his power, wisdom, truth, and love, requited by per-

severing ingratitude, and perverse disobedience. All their

distinguishing advantages originated from his choice of

them, and his gracious promises, which he most faithfully

performed. Bui whilst surrounded with the riches of his

bounty, and the demonstrations of his power and presence 5

whilst his holy law yet sounded in their ears, Sinai's fiery

top was before their eyes, and they were guided, guarded,

sustained, and instructed by miracles; they rebelled against

God, set up idols, attempted to relurn to Egj'pt, and rushed

vehemently into the most daring provocations ! Yet he did

not destroy them; he withdrew no! his mercies from them ;

he was ever ready to hear their prayers, to pardon their

sins, and to do them good : though they still continued their

ingratitude, their raurmurings, and provocations. The
dealings of the Lord toward them, as a nation, in their

warnings, corrections, nnd deliverances, throughout the

whole history ; and their abuse of his goodness, relapses

into idolatry, neglect of his worship, contempt and perse-

cution of his prophets, and other enormities, tended only

to show the riches of his goodness, forbearance, and long-

suffering, and the hardness of their impenitent hearts.

And even when at length justice demanded that they

should be given up into the hands of their enemies, and

their temple, city, and country desolated ; his tender mercy
prevented him from utterly casting them off! Their miseries

had been great and terrible ; but the Lord was just in all

that he had done : yet it was of his mercies that they were
not consumed, and (hat a remnant had been brought back

to their own land, who soon began to show the same spirit

of ingratitude and disobedience. And is not their conduct

a specimen of hnman nature? Our land, for instance,

hath for ages been favoured with deliverances, opportuni-

ties, and benefits, little, if at all, inferior to those vouch-
safed Israel : and have we not copied their ingratitude, re-

bellion, and iniquity? Ob, may a general reformation,

whilst yet we are spared, prevent our being given up
into the hands of foreign conquerors, or domestic op-

pressors !

But especially we should study our own history. Let
us look back to the time when we received our being, as

rational creatures, from the goodness and power of the

Lord ; let ua recollect the distin2;(nshing advantages of our

infancy and childhood: then let us ask ourselves, what were
our first returns to o;ir kind Friend and Benefactor ? what
were our first thoughts, words, and works? As our facul-

ties began to unfold, revolving years brought with them
recent comfort.s and advantages : and did they not v/itness

increasinsperverseness, ingratitude, and ungodliness? Let
us divide our lives past into distinct periods, and carefully

investigate the mercies and the transgressions of each, until

we have brought down the inquiry to the present hour; -

prayinj; the Holy Spirit to assist our recollection : to

enable us to form a proper estimate of God's dealings with

us, and our behaviour towards him ; and to deduce proper

inferences from the whole, with suitable affections : and if

prejudice, ignorance, or self-flattery do not blind oue.

i
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CHAP. X.

The names of those, who sealed the cove-

nant, 1—27. The rest of the peoph

hivd themselves to observe it, 28, 29.

minds, we shall certainly see abundant cause for deep hu-

miliation and for admiring gratitude; and to acknowledge,

that all our sufferings have been justly merited, all our

comforts mercifuMy bestowed. Besides the temporal pro-

vision which we have from the Lord's bounty, though not

by miracle, we are favoured with means and opportunities

of becoming wise unto salvation, even beyond what Israel

enjoyed in their most favoured times. We have the sacred

oracles, now completed and ever at hand, to give us light,

and to show us the way in which we should go. We have

the Gospel preached among us, and the holy sabbaths and

ordinances ofour God : but have we never neglected, pro-

faned, and despised them 7 We have not been without salu-

tary chastisements, and merciful deliverances, perhaps in

answer to prayer; but we requited them by returning into

sin ! We have had not only the testimony of God's servants,

but the strivings of his good Spirit : but have we never

bated or despised the one, and quenched the other ? nay,

we are especially under the ministration of the Spirit ; yei

perhaps have neglected to pray for his gracious influences,

and derided those who did ! And have not we proudly

east off the authority of God's law ; and as proudly en-

deavoured to justify ourselves before him ? This I say was

the case with us once, perhaps is still so with some who
read these observations. Yet, whilst others have been cut

off, we are spared ! May this review of the Lord's mercies

and our sins bring us to true repentance, and induce us to

condemn ourselres, as having imitated and vindicated all

the transgressors who have gone before us : may it bring

us to submit to the Lord's righteousness, to accept of his

salvation, and to set our seal to his new covenant of mercy
and grace ; that " being delivered from all our enemies,

" we may serve him in righteousness before him," the re-

mainder of our days.

Even, if by the Lord's choice of us, and his grace given

to us, we have on the whole been made and iowwAfaithful

to him ; and if his covenant hath been ratified to us with

all its precious promises, we shall not only have cause to

adore him for these inestimable mercies, and for his Son

Jesus Christ as the foundation of them all, but we shall,

upon every review, see cause to admire his present patience

and gentleness, and to lament our ingratitude and disobe-

dience. We have been delivered from a worse oppression

. than that of the Egyptian tyrant, and by a far more won-

derful exertion of Almighty power and love. We are guid-

ed by a better light, sheltered by a more glorious protec-

tion, and favoured with stronger consolations, than Israel of

Old. We feed upon " the Bread of life, which came down
" from heaven, to give life unto the world :" we drink the

Waters which flow from the Rock of ages who was smit-

ten for us ; we are clothed with the robe of righteousness

and salvation ; our feet are shod with the preparation of

•Jib Gospel of peace ; and the good Spirit of God is not

^

The particidars to ivhich they bound
themselves, 30—39.

NOW * those that sealed wwe « Ne- *„JJ.';,';,. °i. f^'

hemiah the f Tirshalha, the " son ^
'^i'; \„,,r,„

of Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,* bf,™

only our condescending Instructor and Sanctifier, but oui

Comforter also, who deigns to make our hearts his temple

and we possess the hope and earnests of everlasting glory.

But, whilst we rejoice in the Lord's great goodness to us,

what requital do we make ? Wc arc indeed kept from ha

bidial and gross disobedience: but we are conscious how
often we are setting up our idols, and in heart returning to

our bondage : how often we forget him, grieve his holy

Spirit, and neglect his service : and how often we are kept

from still greater revolts by no higher motives than the ter-

ror of his judgments, and the smart of his salutary chas-

tisements, which we soon forget, when he hath mercifully

removed them ! AVere he not sloij^Jo anger, and ready to

pardon, he would have cast us off long ago. But our

heavenly Advocate still pleads, and we are spared ; anfi

his mercies and our privileges are continued to us '.

V. 32—38.

On every review of this kind we shall find cause to li*

down ashamed before God, praising his great goodness, and

confessing our great unworlhiness. Let us then thank him
for his merciful corrections, as well as his consolations

:

let us renew our acceptance of his salvation, and ratification

of his covenant : let us beg of him to deliver us from all

our other lords, that we may serve him more entirely.

And let us frequently meditate on these subjects, that we
may be preserved hnmble, thankful, and watchful ; a«

well as be prepared for communion with him in every sacred
ordinance. It behooves all men to reflect seriously and
frequently on the greatness, justice, and goodness of the

Lord : to consider the terrible power of his indignation,-

and the infinite value of his favour. And they should re-

member, that pride, obrstinacy, and impenitence, are the

sins which ruin the soul ; and that no former crimes can

condemn the penitent believer. Let then the sinner trust

in the mercy of Him who is a God of pardons, and ready to

forgive : let the backslider repent and return to him : let the

believer walk humbly with him : let the prosperous fear

abusing the Lord's goodness : let the afflicted be warned tw

seek deliverance from the wrath to come. Let us ever

remember that all our miseries are the effect of sin, and

that they are all less than we deserve, though hard for us

to bear ; let us then pray to be delivered from the bitter

pains of eternal death ; and let us not forget to entreat the

Lord to deliver his church from all the oppression of thf

enemy, and to establish it in the beauty of holineas.

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1. We have several times read of the

rulers, priests, and people solemnly convenahting before

God, to renounce their transgressions'and to adhere to his
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c ill. 23 xi. II.

sii. ). 33, 31.

d %\. 12.

o xii. 2. 13.

fiii. II. viii. 4.

X- 3 MnlcMalt.

S iii. 10.

Iixii. 14.

i xii. 2
k iii. II.

)iii. 14. 21. xii 3.

m xii.4 Cinnel/iiT.

a iii. 20.

e iii. 6. viii. 4.xi.

11 xii. 13.31.

p xii. 4.

q xii. 5. Miamin.
17. 41 Minia-
min.

r xii. 5. Bil^ih.
8 iii. 29. xii. 6 ISi.

43. Ezrit X. 21.

iii 19. vii 43.

\iii. 7. ix. 4.

u iii. 18. 24.xii 8.

24.

s viiLr ix.4, 5.
Eira X. 23.

yxi. IS 22 xii.

24 Ezri viii 19.

24.

a viii. 7 is. 4.

xii. 8.

a iii II. Tii. 8. 11— 13. Zatttt.

:> Fzra ii. IR
^ vii. 16. l7.Kzra

ii. 11, 12. viii.

II. 12. .t. 28,

J vii. 13-21. Ezra
ii. 14—16. viii.

' vu ;;, lie.

Kzri Ii. 17, Eic.

2 •= Seraiali, Azariab, Jeremiah,

3 " Pashur, * Amariah, ' Malcliijah,

4 s Haltush, ' Shebaniah, ' Malluch,

5 ' Hariin, ' Meremoth, Obadiah,

6 Daniel, ^ Ginnethon, " Banich,

7 " Meshilllam, p Abijah, "^ Mijamin,
8 Maaziab, ^ Bilgai, ' Sliemaiah :

these nere the priests.

9 And the Levites : both ' Jeshua the

son of Azaniah ; Binnui of the sons of
" Henadad, Kadmiel;

10 And their brethren, "Shebaniah,

Hodijah, Kelita, Pelaiah, Hanan,
1

1

" Micha, Rehob, " Haskabiah,

12 Zaccur, ^Sherebiah, Shebaniah,

13 Hodijah, Bani, Beninu.

14 The chief of the people ; ^Parosh,

Pahath-moab, Elain, Zatthu, " Bani,

J 5 Bunni, " Azgad, Bebai,

16 Adonijah, '^ Bigvai, Adin,

17 Ater, liizkijah, Azzur,

18 Hodijah, '^ Hashuiu, Bezai,

19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,

20 Magpiash, Meshullam, Hezir,

21 Meshezabeel, Zadoc, Jaddua,

22 Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah,

service. Such (ransacllons were sometimes ratified with

sacrifices, solemn oaths, and other expressions of the most

entire consent to them : but this is the first instance met

with of a covenant drawn up in writing, and ratified by
ihe names and seals of the persons who consented to if.

NTo doubt lliis was devised to render the transaction more

affecting : and that the deed might remain as a durable tes-

timony against those who violated it: the explicit ratifica-

tion thus given would render the persons concerned more

sensible of (heir obligations, and more afraid of transgres-

sion; it would fortify them against temptation, pr-^serve

(hem from forgetfulness, and be a constant argument for

them to urge in cautioning, exhorting, or reproving each

other. The same uses may be made of those professions,

and of that consent to the new covenant, which are vir-

tually made in baptism, whether personal or that of our

children ; and in the Lord's supper ; when those ordinances

are duly explained and understood, administered and at-

tended on. To this covenant the chief persons alone set

'heir names and seals ; and Nehemiah, the governor, first

:

and perhaps Zidkijah was one of the princes, but no other

name is explicitly mentioned of that order.

V. 2—8. It is observable that Eliashib, the high-priest,

is not found among those who sealed the covenant. And it

is probable that neither he nor his sons favoured the

measure, (xiii. 4.) But it is more surprising that the

name of Ezra is wanting. There is no reason to think he

was absent ; for he was at Jerusalem both before and after

fhis transaction : perhaps he was confined by sickness or

infirmity ; or the measure so entirely originated with

him, and he had bestowed so much pains in drawiag

23 Hoshea, Hananiah, Ilashub>
24 Hallohesh, Pileha, Shobek,
2r) Rehiim, Hashabnah, Maaseiah,
26 And Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,
27 Malluch, Harim, Baanah.
28 ^ And ' the rest of the people,

the priests, the Levites, the porters, the

singers, the Nethinims, and ^ all they
that had separated themselves from the

people of the lands unto the law of God,
their wives, their sons, and their daugh-
ters, '' every one having knowledge, and
having understanding

;

29 They 'clave to their brethren, their

nobles, and ^ entered into a curse, and
into an oath, ' to walk in God's law,

which was "" given by * Moses the ser-

vant of God, and " to observe and do
all the commandments of "the Lord
our Lord, and his judgments and his

statutes;

30 And p that we would not give our
daughters unto the people of the land,

nor take their daughters for our sons :

31 And //"''the people ofthe land bring

ware or any victuals on the sabbath day

f vii. 72, 73 Eli

»

ii. 70

e ix. 2. xiii. 3
Kzra ix 1. 2. x.
11— 17. 2 Cor.
vi. 14-17.

h viii. 2 Ec. V. t.

Jer. iv. 2.

i la. XIV. I Actt
xi 23. xvii 34
Rcro, xii. 9.

t V 12. 13. xiii
25. Deut. xxvii.
15, «ic xxix. 12
—14. 2Cbr. XV.
12, 13 Ps. cli«.
108. Acts xliii.
12-15.21

I 2 Kings X. 3t.
xxiii. 3. 2 Chr.
vi 16 xxxiv.1l.
Jer XXV i 4.

ID Deut.xxxiii.4.
!\laj iv. 4 Joba
i 17 vii 19.

• Heb. the hand
of-

n Deut. V i. 32.
Ps. c» 45 Ej.
xsXTi. 27. Johu
XV 14. Tit. ii..

11-14.
o Ps viii. 1. 9.

p Ex xxxiv. 16.

Deut vii. 3.

Ezra ix. I—3.

12—14 X 10—
12

qxiii 15-22 Ex.
XX 10 Lev.
xxiii. 3. Deut.
v. IS-I4 Jer.
svii. 21 , 22.

up the covenant, and inducing others to consent to it, that

his further ratification of it was deemed superfluous.

V. 9—17. Most, if not all, of the Levites, that led

the public devotions, set their seal to the covenant ; which
may be admitted as a probable indication, that they
were earnestly and zealously engaged in that service.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 18—27. Many of the names here mentioned, are

found among those who returned with Zerubbabel, about
ninety years before : so that, either the same names were
preserved in the several families ; or Ihe principal descend-
ants of these persons, when in general favourable to the

measure, subscribed their family-name, that is, the name of
that ancestor, by relation to whom they were commonly
distinguished. (Luke i. 61.)

V. 28. AH they, &c. It is probable, that these were
the proselytes who, having been circumcised; separated

from their idolatrous connexions, and kept the law of
Moses, and thus were numbered amongst the native

Jews.
V. 29. By the nobles, in this place, the superior per-

sons, priests, or Levites, are evidently meant. The body
of the people, who were old enough to be capable ofknow-
ing what was intendedj assembled together, and signified,

by some appointed token, fi'eir consent to the covenant as

in the pesence of God, and under the solemn obligation of
an oath ; and to an awful curse, which was denounced
against such as violated these obligations. They engaged
in general to obey the whole law of Moses ; and some in-

stances were specified, in which (hey had been remarkabljf

guilty, or which were peculiarly ensnaring.
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r Es. xii.]6 Lev.
xvi.29xxiii.21.
35, 36. Col. ii.

16
aEx ssiii.lO, 11

Lev. xKv. 1—7.

8Cbr. xxxvi.si.

t V 7. 12. Deut.
XT. 1—3. 7—9.
Matt. \i 12.

xviii 24 —35.
Jam ii in.

• Heb band. Is.

iTlii 3.

u Gen.xxviii. 22.

Pro» ill 9. 10.

sExxxx II- 16.

Malt xvii H~
27. 2 Cor viii

12.

y Lev xxiv 5—
10. 2Chr ii. 4.

z Num xxviii
xxix.

a 2 Chr, xxiv. 5

-U.

b 1 Chr xxiT. 5.

7 xx». 8, 9.

^Frov. xviii, 18.

c xiii 31. Lev
vi. 12 Josh ix.

S7. Is. xl. 15.

dLev. vi. 12, 13.

eEx. xxiii. 19.

xxxiv. 26. Lev.
xix. 23 - 26.

Num. xviii, 12.

Deut. xxvi. 2
3 Chr Kxxi. 3—
10. Mai, iii. 8—
)2.

to sell, that we would not buy it ofthem
on the sabbath, or " on the holy day :

' and that we would leave the seventh

year, and ' the exaction of every * debt.

3-i Also we made ordinances for us,

" to charge ourselves yearly with " the

third part of a shekel, for the service of

tlie house of our God

;

33 For ''the shew-bread, and for the

continual meat-offering, and for " the

continual burnt-ofTering, ofthe sabbath.s,

of the new moons, for the set feasts, and

for the holy things, and for the sin-

otFerings, to make an atonement for Is-

rael, and/or ^ all the work of the house

of our God.
34 And we " cast the lots among the

priests, the Levites, and the people, for

' the wood-offering, to bring il into the

house of our God, after the houses of

our fathers, at times appointed, year by
year, to burn upon the altar of the

Lord our God, "^ as it is written in the

law :

35 And to bring * the first fruits of our
ground, and the first fruits of all fruit of

all trees, year by year, unto the house
of the Lord :

V. 31. It seems, that Nehemiah would not venture, in

the present unsellled state of the Jews, to exercise his

authority in preventing their heathen neighbours from ven-

dinti provisions at Jerusalem, or in the cities of Judah, on

the aabbath : and he supposed, thai by engaging the people

in this solemn manner, not to buy of them, they would be

discouraged from coming. But he soon found, that many
evaded or violated the engagement, without regard to con-

sequences ; and h« was afterwards constrained to employ
coercive, measures, (xiii. 15—22.) It may be concluded

from this narrative, tliat none of the Jews attempted to

carry on trade on the sabbath
;
yet they would buy of the

Gentiles. This gave the latter an undue advantage in trade,

and proporlionably injured their brethren. And certainly

carrying on trade is as contrary (o the law of hallowing the

sab'.ith, as any kind of labour whatever.

The exaction, &c. {Notes, Dent. xv. 2, 3.)

V. 32, 33. A half shekel a-piece had been collected

for ereclin<r the tabernacle in the wilderness ; and that sum
!3 supposed to have been paid from lime to time, for the

purchase of sacrifices, and other expenses of the slated

worship. But it was now computed, that one third of a

shekel a-piece, or something less than a shilling of our
mone^ , annually, would suffice for tliese expenses. During
prosperous times, the Ireasury of the temple, it is pro-

bable, supplied these expenses ; and on some occasions the

liberali-ty of kings and pobles rendered such contributions

36 Also ' the first-born of our sons,

and of our cattle, as it is written in the

law, and the firstlings of our herds, and

of our flocks, to bring to the house of

our God, 6 unto the priests that minister

in the house of our God :

37 And that we should bring ''the first

fruits of our dough, and our offerings,

and the fruit of all manner of trees, of

wine, and of oil, unto the priests, ' to the

chambers of the house of our God ; and
" the tithes of our ground unto the Le-
vites, that the same Levites might have
the tithes, in all the cities of our tillage.

38 And the priest the son of Aaron
shall be with the Levites, ' when the

Levites take tithes ; and the Levites

shall bring up the tithe of the tithes un-

to the house of our God, to the cham-
bers, into " the treasure-house.

39 For " the children of Israel and
"the children of Levi shall bring the of-

fering of the corn, of the new wine, and
the oil, unto the chambers, where are

the vessels of the sanctuary, and the

priests that minister, and the porters,

and the singers : and '' we will not for

sake the house of our God.

f Ex. xiii. 2. i:--
15. xxxiv. I'j

Lev, x.wii. 2C.
27. Num. xviii.
15, 16. Deut.
xii. C.

sNum viii 9-in.
1 Cor ix 6—14.
Gal. vi. C.

Il Lev. xxiii. 17.,

Num. XV. 19—
21- xviii. 12. Kl.

Deut, xviii. 4.

xxvi. 2.

i xiii 5 9 1 Kin^'
vi. 5— 10. 2 Chr.
XXXi II, 12.

k Lev. xxvii. so-
ys Num. xviii.

21 24-32 2 Chr.

x&xi. 6.

1 Nuoi xviii. 29
-28.

m xiii. 12, 13, I

Chr ix. 26 2
Chr, XXXi. II.

n Deut ^ii, 6— 11

17, xiv. 23-27.
2 Cbr. XXXi. 12.

o Num. xviii. 36,

p xiii 10, II Ps.

cxxii. 9. Heb x..

'25.

unnecessary ; but the circumstances of the nation now re-

quired them.
V. 34. It is probable that the wood for fuel had hither-

to been provided for out of the same fund with the sacri-

fices : bit on this occasion it was deemed expedient to bear

the expenses of it in another manner. It seems each tamily

engaged to send in a regular supply at an appointed lime

every year ; and that the order was determined by lot.

V. 35—39. {3Iarg. lief.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—29.

As the creatures and subjects of (he Lord, we are bound
by his authority to obey all his commandments, and arc

exposed to a tremendous curse for violating them. But our

ofTen^led Sovereign, in his intinite mercy, hath provided a

better covenant, accoj-ding fo which believers are delivered

from this curse, and are (aught and enabled to perform a

new, sincere, and acceptable obedience through Jesus Christ

The word of God calls us to consent to this covenant, and

to partake of its inestimable benefitB. And when we hum-

ble ourselves in godly sorrow and penitent confessions ot

sin; when wereceive the atonement, wliich the Mediator

of this covenant hath made by his precious blood, and seek

for mercy through his iB'ercession by fervent prayers
;

and when in our purposes of renewed obedience., we relv
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CflAP. XL

The rjtkrs, irilh every tenth mnn, taken

hy lot, and those 7vho offered volunta-

rily, dwell at Jernsakii), 1 , 2. Their

names, 3— 10. The rest dwcllin the

other cities, 20—36.

on his gracious assistance : when <hese fransacfions have

indeed taken place in secret, between God and our souls;

our public sealing and ratifying the covenant, at the Lord's

table, or in any other solemn way, will be honourable to

God, edifying to his people, and encouraging to ourselves ;

and we may trust in the Lord to enable us to fulfil the en-

gagements with acceptance. But where this preparation

of heart is wanting, such public engagements will be

mere hypocrisy. This detestable evil will intrude in all

great revivals of religion, after every possible precaution;

yet the hypocrites must be left to the judgment of a heart-

searching God. But men should be warned, that they,

who in baptism, or at the Lord's table, or when admitted

into the ministry, or in any other way, engage for what

they do not intend, or afterwards take no care to perform,

bring themselves under an additional and mosi awful curse :

as do all who triQe with solemn oaths, vows, or sacra-

mental engagements of any kind ; and all who despise,

oppose, or abuse the salvation of the Gospel. Every one,

capable of understanding, is alike required to obey God's

law ; all need the mercy and grace of the gospel ; all there-

fore should be exhorted and commanded lo set their seals

to the covenant of God : but they who have the pre-emi-

nence in society, or take the lead in religious exercises,

ought to set the example ; and they who ate remarkably

zealous to reform others, should be as remarkably zealous

in every good work. The influence and example of the

great will always have a powerful effect upon their infe-

riors : their distinction is truly honourable, when in fol-

lowing and cleaving to them, others follow and cleave to

the Lord : and the Christian equality of the common peo-

ple, as brethren to believing nobles and rulers, will increase

the honour and respect that they will render to them.

V. 30—39.

We are not sincere in covenanting with God, except we

aim to obey all his commandments : for if we allow our-

selves in violating one ofthem habitually, it is evident thai

we have not truly repented of our former transgressions in

that particular ; that we have never sought forgiveness of

them in a due manner ; that we do not desire the sanctify-

ing Spirit of Christ, to mortify that peculiar sinful propen-

sity: and consequently that we are not born of God, nor

interested in the righteousness and atonement of Christ.

—But real believers plact- the strongest guard where there

is the greatest danger ; and use every means of avoiding and

subduing those sins which have the most foiled and ensnar-

ed them. Separation from intimate connexions with ungod
ly persons, and conscientious hallowing of the Lord's day,

are peculiarly attended to by them. They will not infringe

A ND ' the rulers of the people dwelt

'

Ps.a Til. 4, 5.

CSKii. 5.

at Jerusalem : the I'est of the people
also '' cast lots, to bring "= one of ten lo 2*-2e

dwell in Jerusalem '^ the holy city, and dis ^''^''i''""' «
. , , 1 ji • ,t • •

'' ''i ' Matt iv

nine parts to dwell in other cities. s^sxvii 53^•1,1 I II . 11 • * Vl^M XXIV. 13.

2 And the people ° blessed all the •'<"' ""« "•

men, that ^ willingly offered themselves
to dwell at Jerusalem.

: CorxixL 20.

f Juilg V. 9 Ps.

c\.3 2 Cor. Tiii:

17, u 1 Fet v.i:

upon the sacred rest, and they will show a marked disap-

probation of those who do : they will remove occasions of
transgression, and previously arrange every thing, as may
best promote the useful observance of that holy day. Their
attention to the ordinances of God will connect withjustice

to all men, and mercy to those who need it. They will not

exact from their brethren, when it would distress them; but
they will trust the Lord to repay what they thus lose or ex-

pend. Though they be poor or burdened, they will find

a little to spare for pious or charitable uses ; that little will

be accepted ; and coming from great numbers, will form
large funds for useful purposes. As the ordinances of God
are the appointed means of sustenance to our souls, the

believer should not grudge the expense of them. Even the

poor will part with their money for bread ; yet most men
leave their souls to starve ! But the covenanted servant of

God honours him with his substance and with the first

fruits of his increase, and that brings a blessing upon the

rest : nor will he defraud or withhold from the ministers,

who labour in the word and doctrine, his proportion of a

suitable maintenance. In short, we must render to Got(,

to the king, to magistrates, superiors, equals, inferiors,

relatives, the poor, and all men, that which is due unto
(hern, according to Ihe precepts of God's word; if we
would eviderice ourselves the true disciples of Christ, and
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour : and in these things

we must persevere, exhorting one another " not to for-

" sake the house of our God," but to walk before him is

all his ordinances and commandments blameless.

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1, 2. Jerusalem at this time was not

a place of trade, by which men could acquire wealth : the

houses in general were not built: the adversaries of the

Jews were peculiarly hostile to that city, both as the capital

of the people whose returning prosperity they envied, and
the place of the holy worship they hated : and the cities of

Judah, and other situations in the country, afforded a fairer

prospect of living in peace and of growing rich. It was
therefore deemed a necessary policy, to replenish Jerusalem)
for the re-establishraent of the Jews as a distinct nation ;

and for the honour of the temple, and the protection of the

priests and worshippers from the invasion of their enemies.

It was "the holy city," as chosen, separated, and sancti-

fied of God, for his immediate presence and instituted

worship ; as a type of Christ and even of heaven ; and as

the place where the greatest advantages of becoming holy
were enjoyed : yet the Jews in general had not sufficient

zeal or desire after spiritual improvement, to venture the

consequences of removing thither. Some indeed willingly

offered themselves to dwell there ; whom their brethre*
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f 1 ehr. ix. 2, 3. 3 j>jj,^. ii^ggp ^^g g
i^j^g chief of the pro-

vince that dwelt in Jerusalem : but in the

cities of Judah dwelt every one in his
k,ii.63. Ezraii. possession in their cities, to tvil, " Israel,

the priests, and the Levites, and the Ne-
'irM'i'.'"="Mhini.ns, and 'the children of Solomon's

servants.
k 1 to. i«. 3,1. 4 j^^^^ g^ .Jerusalem, ' dwelt certain of

the childrenof.Iudah,and ofthe children

of Benjamin. Of the children of Judah;
Athaiah (he son of Uzziah, the son of

Zechariah, ihe son of Amariah, the son

of Shephafiah, the sonof Mahalaleel, of

'rI"""" fe the children of ' Perez ;

rL'Jteilr'si: 3 And iVlaaseiahthe son of Baruch,
P/iorei

n iii. IS. the son of " Col-hozeh, the son of Ha
zaiah, the son of Adaiah, the son of

.Toiarib, the son of Zechariah, the son
a Gen. xxxviii 5 ^f a mi:ir>ni
Nuin xxvi. 20 OI OllUOnl.
1 Chr. ix. 6. 6 All the sons of Perez that dwelt at

•Terusaiem ncre fourhundred threescore

and eight valiant men.
7 And these are the sons of Benjamin;

Sallu the son of Meshullam, the son of
Joed, the son of Pedaiah, the son of Ko-
laiah, the son of IVlaaseiab, the son of

Ithiel, the son of Jesaiah.

commended, thanked, and prayed for, though they would
not imitate. The riilei;s.,fixed their residence there, that

the courts of justice, and the business connected with

public affairis, might draw others : and in addition to these

inhabitants, one family in ten was expressly required to

remove to Jerusalem ; the selection of which was by lot

referred to the determination of God. ' They cast lots,

• that among ten men, it might be known whom God
* chose to come thither: and the lot falling by divine ap-
' pointmenf upon such a person rather than on another,
' no doubt he removed the more contentedly to this city.'

{Bp. Patrick.)

V. 3. Israel, in (his verse, seems to mean Ihose of the

ten tribes, who went up wi!h the Jews- These were nol

required (o dwell at Jerusalem, but inhabited the cities and
villages allolled to them. The priests, Levites, Netfai-

nims, and children of Solomon's servants likewise, were
left at liberty when not attending at the temple. (Maro-.

V. 5, C. Shiloni is supposed by some to mean Shelah,
Judah's youngest, but only surviving son by Shuah, the
Canaanitess. (Marp;. Ref.) If this supposition be well

grounded, his descendants seem to have been included in

the four hundred threescore and eight valiant men of
Perez, or Phnrez ; that being the principal branch of the
tribe of Judah. Many or most of these men of Juilah
seem to have offered themselves willingly lo dwell at Je-
rusalem, in order (o defend it ; anO probably thej' were iu

general heads of families : yet the number from this prin-

8 And after him Gabbai, Sallai, nine
hundred twenty and eight,

9 And Joel the son of Zichri wastheir
overseer: andMudah the son of Senuah Vrf»l;L.-H«
was second over the city. '""""'''

10 Of the priests: " Jedaiah the sonPy,;.^''^'^*

ofiJoiarib, Jachin. ^^lUS e.^„
11 ' Seraiah the son of Hilkiah, the /fchr v. t-u

son of Meshullam, the son of Zadok, ;ij"E"av,i

the son of Meraioth, the son of Ahitub,
ivas ' the ruler of the house of God. = "um m. 32

12 And their brethren that did the j^^i'ii Acta":

work of the house rjere eight hundred
twenty and two : and ' Adaiah the son of" chr i%. \2, n

Jeroham, the son of Pelaliah, the son
of AiJizi, the son of Zechariah, the son
of Pashur, the son of Malchiah.

13 And his brethren, chief of the fa- - h.

thers, two hundred forty and two : and
^'

Amashai the son of Azareel, the son of
Ahasai, the son of AJeshillemoth, the
son of Immer. •

.
-14 And their brethren, mighty men

ofvalour, an hundred twenty and eight:
and their overseer was Zaddiel, the sou
* oi one of ihe great men. 'aMnf

"'"''

15 Also of the Levites :
" Shemaiah "i^"^"'

'^ '^-

cipal tribe, appears to have been comparatively small. In
the ninth chapter of the first of Chronicles, a larger number
is stated ; but it may be supposed, that the descendants of
Zerah, (Judah's other son,) are also included, of whom
no more than one is mentioned in this chapter. (24. Notes,
1 Chr. is.)

V. 7—9. The greatest part of Jerusalem was situated
wilhin the lot of Benjamin ; and, it is probable, the men
of that tribe were most desirous of having it fully replen-
ished. Nearly twice as many Benjamites, (we may sup-
pose with their families,) dwelt there as of Judah. Thp
number does not exactly agree with that in the ninth of the
first of Chronicles ; though there can be no reasonable
doubt but the same events are intended : but at this dis-

tance of time it cannot be supposed that such trivial varia-

tions can in all cases be accounted for : though (he reason
of them might be very evident to contemporaries. From
this time Jerusalem was progressively repeopled ; so that

it soon became very populous, and continued to be so, till

d.-istroyed by the Romans. Joel was the principal com-
mander of the Benjamites in Jerusalem : and Judah, or Ho-
daviafa, was his deputy, or the next in authority under him.
V. 11, 12. Eliashib was high-priest at this time, under

whom it is pro'sable Seraiah had the oversight of all (he

temple-service. Some think the captain of the temple held
the same office. {Marg. Ref.) The eight hundred and
twenty-two priests herementioned, seemed to have willingly

resided at Jerusalem ; besides (hose who attended bv re-

(aljon. {Marg. Ref.) .
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the son of Hasbub, the son of Aziikam,
the son of Hashabiab, the son of Buiini.

16 And " Shabbethai, and Jozabad, of

the chief of the Levites, * had the over-

sight of the outward business of the

house of God.
] 7 And Mattaniah the son of Micha,

the son of ^ Zabdi, the son of Asaph,
nms the principal, ' to begin the ' thanks-

giving in prayer: and ^ Bakbukiah the

second among his brethren, and Abda
the son of Shammua, the son of Galal,

the son of Jeduthun.
18 All the Levites in Mhe holy city

were two hundred fourscore and four.

19 Moreover the porters, "^ Akkub,
Talnion, and their brethren that kept

t the gates, ivere an hundred seventy

and two.

20 IT And the residue of Israel, of

the priests, a7id the Levites, were in all

the cities of Judah, every one in his in-

heritance.

21 But * the Nethinims dwelt in

J Ophel : and Ziha and Gispa ?vere over
the Nethinims.

22 The ' overseer also of the Levites

at Jerusalem 7vas ^ Uzzi the son of
'' Bani, the son of ' Hashabiab, the son

of " Mattaniah, the son of Micha. ' Of
the sons of Asaph, the singers were "over
the business of the house of God*

23 For it was " the king's command-
ment concerning them, that ^ a certain

portion should be for the singers, due
for every day.

24 And Pethahiah the son of " Me-
shezabeel, of the children of p Zerah the "la" ""f^m
son of Judah, was "^ at the king's hand
in all matters concerning the people.

25 And for the villages, with their

fields, some of the children of Judah
dwelt at ' Kirjath-arba, anfl in the villa-

ges thereof, and at ' Dibon, and in the

villages thereof, and at ' Jekabzeel, and
in the villages thereof,

26 And at Jeshua, and at " Moladah,
and at ^ Beth-phelet,

27 And at ^ Hazar-shua],and at^Beer-
sheba, and in the villages thereof,

28 And at ^ Ziklag, and at Mekonah,
and in the villages thereof,

29 And at " En-rimmon, and at " Za-
reah, and at '' Jarmuth,

30 « Zanoah, ' Adullam, and in their 83^/,'

villages, at « Lachish, and in the fields t'jof^

thereof, at '' Azekah, and in the villages
•""

thereof And they dwelt from Beer-

sheba unto ' the valley of Hinnom.
31 The children also of Benjamin '„'".,

"s.„fi1?i

* from '' Geba dwell f at ' Michraash,

and " Aija, and ° Bethel, and in their

villages.

32 And at

niah,

33 Hazor, " Ramah, ' Gittaim,

34 Hadid, ' Zeboim, Neballat,

35 ' Lod, and Ono, " the valley

craftsmen.
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b Josh. XT. 35-

Rimmon.
c Josb. XV. 38.
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Zorak

d Josh. XV. 35
e iii. 13. Josh, xv
34.

f Mic. i. 15.

Josh X. 3. XV.
xxxvii. a.

h Josh. ST. 35.
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Josh. XTiii. 21.

t Or, to.

Anathoth, ^ Nob, Ana

11. 23 Is I 2»
ni vii. 32. Geo.xii.
8. Hal. Josh
viii 9. Ji.

n Gen. xxviii. 10

Josh, sviii. 13.

vii. 27. Is. X.
30. Jer. i. I.

p I Sam xxi. 1.

xxii. 19. Is. y
32.

q Josh, xviii. 2.^.

I Sam. vii. 17

Matt. ii. 18.

Rama.

of r2 Sam.iT. 3.

s 1 lam. xiii. 18.

t vii. 37. I Chr
viii. 12.

36 And ' of the Levites were ^ divi-^j'„Jj'"^;T,'*-^^

vi. 54—81.
y Gen. xlix. 7

sions in Judah, and in Benjamin.

•V. 16. The outward, &c. {Note, 1 Chron. xxvi. 29.)

These persons seem to have had the charge of providing

the sacrifices, and making all the other outward prepara-

tions for the worship, which the priests performed in the

courts and in the sanctuary.

V. 17. The time of the morning and evening sacrifices

were the principal hours of prayer to the Jews, who then

resorted to the courts of the temple for their devotions.

—

These were, it seems, preceded by the solemn praises and

thanksgivings, which the Levites rendered to the Lord

with music and singing. Over this sacred service, Mat-

taniah, as precentor, statedlj' presided ; while the others

here named, being descendants of Jeduthun, one of the

chief singers in David's time, acted under his direction.

V. 19. Akkub and Talmon are numbered with the

porters which came up with Zerubbabel, nearly a hundred
years before the events here recorded. In this and a few

other instances of the same kind, it must be supposed,

either that the children were called by the names of their

fathers ; or that, having distinct names of their own, they

were also honoured in their public characters by fhenameg
of their more illustrious ancestors.

V. 22, 23. The descendants of Asaph, (a chief singer

in the time of David,) presided over some business relative

to the temple, and its repairs ; at those times when not

employed in psalmody. And they were appointed to this

service, because, it seems, the king of Persia allowed those

employed in singing the praises of God a daily stipend,

besides their maintenance as Levites.

V. 24. Pethahiah, a descendant of Judah by Zerah,

probably was the king's commissioner, who received the

tribute, made all payments from it, and managed all suet

matters, according to orders from the king. It was an ad-

vantage to the Jews to have one of their own nation in this

post : and it may be supposed h» was preferred to it,

through Nehemiah's retomraendation.
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ft.vii. 7. £zra ii.

i. 3

b I Chr. iii 17—
19. Matt i IS.

,
13 ZnroOabcl.
SafatMcL
c Uag. i. U.

d 12—21. JC. 2.

e. U. Mc^icu.

f 11. A'/t(&ania%.

g IS. Harim.
\\ W. Meraiotk.

i 16 Ginnelhon.
k 17 Jtfiniamm.
1 17 WuadflA

CHAP. XIL

The priests and Lcvitcs who came up
nilh Zervhbahel, 1—9. The succession

of high-priests after the captivity, 10,

1 1 . The names ofsome chiej priests, ] 2

—22. AndoJ some eminent jLcvites, 23
—26. The solemnity of dedicating the

trail, 27—4 3. The offices andportions

of the priests and Levites, 44—47.

NOW these are ' the priests and the

Levites that went up with "^ Zerub-
babel the son of Shealtiel, and ' Jeshua :

''Seraiah, .leremiah, Ezra,

2 Amariah, « Malluch, Hattush,

3 ' Shechaniah, »Rehum, " Meremolh,
4 Iddo, ' Ginnetho, Abijah,

5 " Miamin, ' Miadiah, Bilo;ah,

V. 25—86. No account is given of (hose who dwelt in

the cities and villages ; but merelj of the places which
the/ inhabited.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It has in all ages been jiisflj lamented, that men prefer

their own ease and emolument to the public good ; that

even professed Christians too commonly "seek their own,
•' and not the things of Jesus Christ;" and that but few

have that attachment to holy places and holy things, as

to renounce their secular pleasures for the sake of them.
Yet surely, where opportunities of spiritual improvement
most abound, and where Jesus the ruler of our holy city

resides, there we should delight to dwell, in preference to

all interests and connexions, and notwithstanding persecu-

tions, tribulations, perils, and losses I Otherwise, where
iS our " meetness for the inheritance of the saints in light ?"

and how shall we be willing to depart hence, and be absent

from the body, that we may be present with the Lord ?

For, to the carnally-minded the perfect holiness of heaven,
of its inhabitants, its employments, and its pleasures, and
especially of that God who tjiere unveils his glory, would
be proportionably more intolerable, than the feeble begin-

nings of holiness in his church on earth, which excite their

disgust, their weariness, and aversion. The remnant that

now willingly offer themselves to self-denying and perilous

services, from love to the church and zeal for the glory of

God, shall be marked with peculiar honour : and many will

commend and wish them well, who, alas ! have not courage
to imitate them. Our habitations are allotted us by the
Lord himself; and we should not be hasty in changing
them, though they be in some respects incommodious, es
pecially if convenient for attendance on divine ordinances.
In every station in life we should study to be quiet, and to

do our own business with diligence : and at all times to

cast our car^s on God, and make our requests known unto
faim, by praver with thanksgiving. We cannot be so
Vol. II.—No. 12.

6 Shemaiah, and " .Toiarib, .Tedaiali, Vio jc/.»',r;r

7 " Sallu, Amok, Hilkiah, Jedaiah."'"^"""'

These were the chief of the priests, and
of their brethren, in the days "ofJesliiia. ".^."s "i s zcch.

li Moreover the Levites; " Jeshiia, ""^'V" '* *'

Binnui, Kadmiel,Sherebiah, Judab, and
1 Mattaniah, nhich was over * the ? 'mt 1 r/«

thanksgiving, he and his brethren. r;'Xvi„'f

y Also Bakbukiah and Unni, their '* '"^'"-3-

brethren, 7vcre 'over against them in
''3^' ""'"' '^

the watches.

10 ir And "Jeshua begat Joiakim, %k?/iirS=~"

.Toiakim also begat Eliashib, and 'E-'ia.
'"''" '

liashib begat .loiada.

1

1

And .Toiada begat Jonathan, and
•Jonathan begrat Jaddua.

12 And in the days of Joiakim were b c =w

priests, "the chief of the fathers:

'Seraiah, Meraiah; of Jeremiah, Ha-Ki
naniah ; .

fa 22 I Chr
01 33, 3J__. _ XV. 1-.

xxiv. 6-31

afflicted, as not to have cause for gratitude ; nor so pros-

perous, as not to need to pray : these duties should there-

fore be always united. And to this the ministers ought to

stir up the people, not only by their exhortations, but by
their example likewise. As far as the Ijord sees good, he
makes even strangers to protect and provide for his ser-

vants. Let us then seek first his favour and liis glory ; let

us study contentment, patience, and usefulness in our
several stations ; and wait in cheerful hope for an, admis-
sion info the ho\y city of our God above.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1—6. It is evident that Ezra here

mentioned was not Ezra the scribe, but a priest of the
same name, who came up to Jerusalem long before
with Zerubbabel. Several of the names are (he same with
those of the priests who sealed the covenant ; {Marg.
Ref.) but different persons must be intended ; and it is evi-

dent, the same names were preserved in their families.

V. 7. The chief of the priests seem to Imve been the
heads of the courses established by David ; with the next
in succession to (he high-priesthood, and the ruler or cap-
tain of the temple. Perhaps the twenty-four courses were
not yet fully established.

V. 9. In their watches. Some of the Levites, in suc-
cession, seem to have sung the praises of God in (he sanc-

tuary, during the watches of the night.

V. 11. Jaddua is by most expositors supposed to have
been high-priest in the time of Alexander the great, and
to have met that haughty conqueror in his pontifical habit

;

in consequence of which Alexander greatly favoured the
Jews. It is however evident, that he was high-priest

long af(er (he close of (his book, for Jaddua (hen filled (hat

high office ; and as Darius the Persian is supposed (o

mean the last king of Persia, who was suibdued by Alex-
ander about a hundred years after the principal trans-

actions recorded in (his book ; this verse, and the tvrenly-

: iond, must of course have been added by another hand
after the death of Nehcmiah. (26.)

3 H
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y 8 Malluck.
z 3. SItechartiah.

a 3. Rchum.
b 3. Meremoth.

C 4
d 1 Cin tlAo.

e 5. Miamin.

f 5. Miadiah,

): 7 SoHti.

no, 11.

t 12, 13.

1 1 Chr. ix. U:

mO. viil. 7. is- !
i. s— la.

D 1 Chr. xxiii

Kxv. sxvi.
Deut. xxxiii I.

JosU xiv 6.

I Kings xvii.2i.

1 Tim. Ti. H.
2 Tim iii. 17.

p 9. Bzra iii. 10,

II.

qS. 9. xi. 17-19
1 Chr ix. 14-
17.

r I Chr. xxiii 32.

ixvi. 12 Is.

xxi. C.

• Or, trfasKrieSt

or, dJicmblics.
a 10.
t Tiii. 9. Ezra
vii 6. 11.

'I Dtut, XX. 5.rs.
HSX lltfC

13 Of Ezra, Meshullam; of Ama-
riah, Jeholianan

;

14 Of '^ Melicu, Jonathan; of' She-

baniah, Joseph

;

1 :> Of ' Harim, Adna ; of '' Meraioth,

Helkai;
16 Of^Iddo, Zechariah; of -^ Gin-

nelhon, Meshullam

;

17 Of Abijah, Zichri; of ' Miniamin

;

of f Moadiah, Piltai;

18 Of Bilgah, Shammua; of ^ She-

maiah, Jehonathan;

19 And of Joiarib, Mattenai; of Je-

daiah, Uzzi;
20 Of ''Sallai,Kallai; of Amok, Eber;
21 Of Hilkiah, Hashabiah; of Je-

daiah, Nelhaneel.

22 f The Levites, in the days of
' Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and
Jaddua, were ^ recorded chief of the

fathers : also the priests, to the reign of

Darius the Persian.

23 The sons of Levi, the chief of the

fathers, tvcre written in ' the book of the

chronicles, even until the days of Jo-

hanan the son of Eliashib.

24 And the chief of the Levites:
" Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the

son of Kadmiel, with the4r brethren

over against them, to praise ant? to give

thanks, ° according to the command-
ment of David ° the man of God, i' ward
over against ward.

2b " Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, Oba-
diah, Meshullam, Tahnon, Akkub,
were porters, ' keeping the ward at the
* thresholds of the gates.

2(5 These were in the days of ' Jo-

iakim the son of Jeshua, the son of

Jozadak, and in the days of ' Nehe-
miah the governor, and of Ezra the

priest, the scribe.

27 IT And at " the dedication of the

wall of Jerusalem they sought the Le-
vites " out of ail their places, to bring
them to Jerusalem, to keep the dedica-

bals, psalteries, and with haip.s.

28 And the sons of the singers ga-
thered themselves together.

X xi. so. 1 Chr
XV. 4. 1!, 13.

xxvi. 31, 32.

S Chr xxix. 4—
II. 30 Ezra
viii. 15 - 20.

tion ^ with gladness, both vvith ' 1hanks-y\m ". Deut.

givings, and with singing, nilh cym- vi" 12' I c'h?:

vi 16. 1"2.

xcviii. A— 6. c.

1, 2
, ., ^ «/ 1 Clir. xiii. 8.

^v. .^., DOtll Om, Oi xv^6. 23., xvi.

^the plain country round about Jerusa- xxtTi"!"Ezri

lem, and from the viilages of '' JNeto- «" I'-icxiix"3. cl. 2-5.
iL vi. 2.

I) I Chr. ii. ;i
ix 16.

c Deut xi 30.

d xi. 31 JoEh x\i.

17. 1 Cljr. VI.

builded,^2zraii.24

people, and the gates, and the wall.

31 Then I brought up « the princes

of Judah upon the wall, and appointed

'

V. 12—21. These verses contain a catalogue of the

next race of chief priests, as descended from those who
carae up fi-oiu Babylon with Zerubtjabel. The marginal

references show the variations that occur in respect of their

names.
V. 22—26. It is not easy to determine, why these

few names of the Levilcs were here inserted : but probably
they were persons who greatly distinguished themselves,
and were highly honoured and trusted by (heir contempo-
raries.

V. 27. Jerusalem was the holy city, and the wall was
built under the immediate care of Jeuovau ; It was there-

phathi;

29 Also from ' the house of Gilgal,

and out of the fields of '^ Geba, and '^ Az-
maveth : for the singers had
them villages round about Jerusalem.

30 And the priests and the Levites
' purified themselves, and purified the 'EtJ^"- ,?

Num xix. 2-
20, 2 Chr xxif.
5. 34. Ezra v:

21.

; I Clir. xiii !.

xsviit 1. 2 Cji

^ two great companies of Ihem Ihat gave J^a'.

thanks, whereof one went on the right

hand upon the wall toward the ' dung-'" "•""'*

gate ;

32 And after them went Hoshaiah,
and half of the princes of Judah,

33 And " Azariah, Ezra, and Me- ""^ -"--

shullam,

34 Judah, and Benjamin, and She-
maiah, and Jeremiah,

35 And certain of the priests' sons
' with trumpets : namely, " Zechariah 1

n^"™

the son of Jonathan, the son of She- = '^^'

maiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of

Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of

Asaph

:

36 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and
Azarael, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, INetha-

neel, and .ludah, Hanani, with the " mu- "
sical instruments of David the man of '•'

God, and "Ezra the scribe before them, o^-"^^" 'viii

37 And at ^the fountain-gate, which p" '* "' '*•

was over against them, they went up by

xni.
ni xi.

2-6.

I Chrxii:i.
3 Chr. >I,i.

fore proper that it should be dedicated to that God who
was there worshipped, by solemn praises, thanksgivings,

prayers, and sacrifices ; and thus committed to his gracious

protection.

V. 30. When the priests and Levites had prepared

themselves by the appointed purifications, they proceeded
to purify the people, the gates, and the wall

;
probably by

the sprinkling of the wafer of purification, with suitable

prayers and supplications. This implied, that they, and
all they did, or even touched, were polluted by their sins,

and unworthy of God's acceptance till purified in his ap-

pointed way.
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4 iii. IS. i Sam.

r HI. 26. TMi.l. 3.

IS.

t iii II.

u lit. 8.

KTlii. Ii; ] EIdSI
siv. 13.

T ill. e.

X iii .3. Zepb i 10.

a Iii. 1 Jcr xxxi.
38.

b iii. 32. John v.

3.

c iii Si 31. Jer.

d 31, 33.

e SS.
• Hebmade their

roicelf) btfirard.

Vs. Ixxjci l.'scv.

1. iccviii 4—9.
l3 xii. &, 6.

f xl- U.
• Num X. 10.

tJ)ea xii. 11, 1".

1 Chr xxix. 21,

::. 3 Chr. vli. 6

—7. 10. xxix.
^5, 36. Fi. xxTii.

h 8 Clir. XX. S7.

.foh xKviv. -'9.

!'• xx»iii ,7.

»xx. II, 12.

xrii. 4. Is. Isi.

-J ixvi ie-14.
T. sxxiii. n.

..'onn x»i. 22-

the slairs of the city of David, at the

going lip of the wall, above the house

of David, even unto the " water-gate

eastward.

38 And ' the other company of them

that gave thanks went over against them,

and I after them, and the half of the

people upon the wall, from beyond 'the

tower of the furnaces, even unto " the

broad wall

:

39 And from above " the gate of

Ephraim, and above ^ the old gale, and

above ^ the fish-gate, and ' the tower of

Hananeel, and the tower of Meah, even

unto '' the sheep-gate ; and they stood

still in = the prison-gate.

40 8o stood '' the two companies of
them that gave thanks in the house of

God, and I, and the half of the rulers

with me

:

41 And the priests: Eliakim, Maa-
seiah,Miniamin,Michaiah,Elioenai,Ze-

chariah, and Hananiah,'' with trumpets

;

42 And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and
Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and
Malchijah, and Elam, and Ezer: and

the singers * sang loud, with .Tezrahiah

made them rejoice with great joy :
' the 'jut'xxfs. \i

wives also and the children rejoiced : so v^'n' " """

that " the joy of Jerusalem was heard"'"""'
"

even afar off'.

44 TI And at that time were ' some '5'',2,Y3''schr:

appointed over " the chambers for the mTf'Jxx'v^i.si

treasures, fc»r the offerings, for the first-
"~^^

fruits, and for the tithes, to gatiier into

them oiit of the fields of the cities the

portions f of the law for the priests ^^Sd "'y X'

and Levites : for J J udah rejoiced for ['neb nc jojy

the priests and for " the Levites that ,/nu

i waited.

(heir ' overseer.

43 Also that day they ° offered great

sacrifices, and rejoiced : for '' God had

Jvtlah Tijf'iced.

I
Nutr.. iii. 10.

viii 24. 25.

1 Chr xxiii 28.

45 And both ° the singers a><d the Pm vii' si'l::

porters kept the ward of tlteir God, and ?

p the ward of the purification, according o i^cV xxv

to the commandment of David, and of pjl^h'- ""Av f'
2 Clir XMii. 6

Solomon his son.

46 For in the days of David 'i and \c.2'ci.?'yi>s

Asaph, of old there mere chief of the

singers, and songs of praise and thanks-

giving unto God.
47 And all Israel in the days of Ze-

rubbabel, and 'in the days of Nehemiah, '
'^ -'

' gave the portions of the singers and the 'io-?i~^2 cliJ;

porters, every day his poition; and'they l^f's-io Gai'.

II
sanctified holi/ things unto the Levites, t Num. xvin. :o

and the Levites sanctified them unto the ii"or!",f(«,«rt

children of Aaron.

"V. 31—43. The princes and priests divided into two

( ompanies on the wall, Ezra going before the one, and

Neheraiah after the other. Thus they marched in a row

opposite ways, in the circuit of the wall, the priests soiind-

jng the sacred trumpets, the Levites playing upon instru-

ments, and singing the praises of God, and all the people

accompanying thera on each side. When tliey met on the

opposite side of the city, the_v marched in a body lo the

temple, and offered sacrifices and thank-offerings, with

rejoicings : for God, by enabling them to rebuild and

fortify the city, had made them to rejoice with great joy :

so that the praises and acclamations of so large a multitude

were heard at a great distance. Zechariah, (35) being de-

scended from Asaph, of the line of Gershon, was no priest

;

and the word namely is improperly added. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 44—47. The attendance and behaviour of the priests

and Levites, on this solemn occasion, seems to liave greatly

rejoiced the pious Jews: and therefore they were zealous

to provide for them, that their incomes should be properly

paid, and distributed by persons appointed for that purpose.

Thus matters were settled, as they had been in the days of

David and Solomon. Similar regulations had been made
in the days of Zerubbabel ; but they were completed and
put upon a durable footing, in the time of Nehemiah.

—

The tithes \<rece paid to the lioviles, as sanctitiod (o tbeir

use; and the tithe of them were by the Levites sanctified

to the use of the priests. ' The porters " kept the ward
" of purification ;" that is, duly observed the orders about
' purification, in not suffering any unclean persons or
' unclean thing to come info the house of God.' (3.5.)

{Bp. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord raises up a succession of worshippers from

age to age, tvho honour him by their sacrifices of praise

anci thanksgiving ; and who derived instruction and en-

couragement from the examples and actions of those that

have long before entered into their rest. The believer

should undertake nothing, which he does not dedicate lo

the Lord, by seeking his direction and assistance in it and
blessing upon it; by designing his glory, and by giving

praise for success in all things : and whatever he possesses

he should commit to the Lord's keeping and disposal, and

use according to his will. But all that we sinners do must

be purified by the blood of sprinkling, and by the grace of

the Holy Spirit, or it cdnnof be acceptable unto God : and

the whole church of God, which is the lot of his iiiheri-

'ance, and the object of his choice and delight, from the

race of fallen Adam, must be thus purified and rendered

holy unto the Lord. They, who would be instrumental

in ihi' conversioa of sinners, and the sanctification of

3 H 2
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CHAP. XIII.

On reading the law, Israel separates

from the mixed mnllitude, 1—3. Elia-

shib having, during Nekemiah's ab-

sence, prepared a chambir at the tem-

ple for Tohiah, Nehemiah on his re-

turn, grieved and itidignant, causes the

chambers to be cleansed, 4—9. He
reforms abuses concerning tithes and
offerings, 10— 14. He prevents tlir

profanation of the sabbath, \5—22.

He opposes those who had married
strange tvives, and drives away the

grandson of Eliashib, 23—28. His
other services and prayers, 29—3 J.

ON that day * they read in the book
of Moses in the f audience of the

V"'i! people ; and therein was found written,

* Heb. there ntt
rtaH. viii. ;i~p.
ix 3. Deut.
xyxi 11. 12.

2 Kings xxi
13. xxxiv

icuxiifsT."' that^ the " Ammonite and the Moabite
jDeuxTi'ii 3-should not couie into the congregation

b*i;. 10. 19. iv. 3 of God for ever ;

2 Because they met not the children

believers, must begin with themselves : and when we ac-

knowledge God in all our ways, he will so prosper and

comfort us, as often to cause us to rojoice with great joy.

—If our families are trained up to join in the solemn

worship of God, and in attendance on his word, we may
Lope that they will share our joys and privileges: and the

prosperity of the church gladdens the hearts of all true be-

lievers. When their affections are thus lively, they will be

disposed to love and rejoice in those ministers, who are in-

strumental to their coQifort ; and to care for their suitable

provision. But it is the wisdom of ministers to mind their

work, and not be too anxious about their interests ; and

then God will stir up the hearts of the people, to supply

them in a comfortable and creditable manner. This they

may receive with songs of praise and thanksgiving, and

need not fear sanctifying a portion, even of their portion,

to the immediate service of God and the support of his

cause.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 1—3. Some expositors think, that

the events recoided in these verses, took place several

years after those related in the former chapter, and that

during a great part of the time Nehemiah had been absent,

at the Persian court. But the introductory language seems

rather to imply, that they occurred immediately: and in-

dised, it can hardly be supposed, that, when the gross

abuses stated in the sequel prevailed, the public reading

of the law at the temple was regularly kept up, and the

people zealous to reduce it to practice. It is therefore

more probable, that, before Nehemiah left Jerusalem,
iiamely, just after the dedication of the wall, the law was
publicly read and expouaded to the congregation; when

of Israel wHh bread and with water, but
" hired Balaam against them, that he
should cur?e them : howbeit '' our God
turned Ihe curse into a blessing.

3 Now it came to pass, ° when they
had heard the law, "^ that they separated

from Israel all ^ the mixed multitude.

4 And before this*' Eliasliib the prie.st,

t having the oversight of the cliamber of

the house of our God, nas ' allied unto

Tobiah ;

5 And he had prepared for him "^ a

great chamber, where af<»retime they
laid the meat-offerings, the frankincense,

and the vessels, and the tithes ofthe corn,

the new wine, and the oil, J which was
coiniTianded to be given to the Leviles,

and the singers, and the porters; and the

oft'erings of the priests.

6 But ' in all this time was not I a.t Je-

rusalem: for in " the two and thirtieth

year of Artaxerxes king of Babylon
came I unto the king, and H after certain

days * obtained I leave of the king.

c Njm xxii 5. ft.

JosJi x%iv 0, 10.

d Kiim xxiti. 8—
11- rft— 2i sxiT.
S - n Ps ciK.
:j .Mic vi 6.

c Ps xix. 7 ri.

oxix. 9. lU
Hn.v. vi. 2K
Kem iii 20

f ix 2 X. 28.
b.zr'.i X. 11 Jatnf
i. 2i.

g K«. Xil. 3J.

Num. xi 4.

h7 xii 10,

I Heb. bcin^ tit

ovtr xu -u

i SS. vi. 17, 18.

k X. 38, 39.xii 44.

Heh (Ae eow-
n.findmfiii tif'iftc

Lwitts Klitn'.

xvili. 21—24.

1 Ex xsnii. if

2 t hr xxiv. Vi^

\«. Slxtt. ziii.

25.

m ii. 6. V. 11-

U Heb. at Ihe ent
of days.

* Or. / tcrnclllf

Ttqtif.sted.

the passage here referred to, coming in course, excited pe-

culiar attention ; and the people of (heir own accord, with-

out compulsion, but by the concurrence of the magistrates,

resolved to separate from the intimate society of the mixed
multitude, especially of Ammonites and Moabites, accord-

ing to the meaning of the law {Notes, Devt. xxiii. 2—5.)

Whether intermarriages with those nations, even when
fully proselyted, and with their descendants, was, or was
not, intended in the law, many instances would doubtless

occur, in which a separation would be required ; for pro-

bably few, in comparison of those with whom alliances

had been formed, were fully proselyted, or the descendants

of such proselytes.—It is supposed, that from the days of

Ezra and Nehemiah, synagogues were built in every part

of the land, where God was publicly worshipped, and
his word read, expounded, or preached ; which produced
very salutary effects. A copy of the Scriptures then ex-

tant, was placed in every synagogue ; and the whole was
divided into portions or lessons, for the several days when
they were accustomed to assemble for that purpose : and
probably the same became the general usage in the court of

(he temple.

V. 4. Eliashib had before tJiis formed an alliance with

Tobiah the Ammonite, but perhaps secretly, to escape

censure. {Marg. Ref.) It does not appear that the high.-

priest, or his sons, ware married to any of Tobiah's fami-

ly; but he was confederated with, and related to, those that
~

were : and his authority over the temple and all its build-

ings, enabled him to commit that scandalous profanation,

which is next related. The word rendered chamber, seems

to mean the out-buildings in general.

V. 5, 6. Nehemiah was first commissioned by ArtaX'
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B F.2tS iX. I. 1

Cor i. U.

o 1.5. 1.am. i to

Malt nxi 12,

n, Acusxi 2»,

p Mark iii. 5.

q Mark xi. 15—
17. Johnii. IJ—
17.

rxii. 15. 2 Chr.

«»ix. i. IS- 19.

»x. 37. Xii. 47
ftlal. i. S—U.
I rim T. 17,

>8.

( Num »XT 3

S 17 25 V 5-lJ.
Job sxxi 34

Prov. xxviii 4.

X x 39. Mai iii

8—11.

• Heb ftaTjding.

7 And 1 came to Jeius^alein, and " un-

derstood of the evil that Elia?i)ilj did for

Tobiali, ° in preparing liiin a chamber
in the court.s of the house of God.

8 And p it grieved ine sore ; tlierefore

J I cast forth all the household stuff of

Tobiah out of the chamber.

9 Then I commanded, and ' they

cleansed the chambers: and thither

brought I again the vessels of the house

of God, with the ineat-olTering and the

frankincense.

10 1 And I perceived that 'the por-

tions of the Levites had not been given

ihem : for the Levites and the singers,

that did the work, were fled every one
' to his field.

J 1 Then " contended I with the rulers,

and said, " Why is the house of God
forsaken? And I gathered them toge-

ther, and set them in their * place.

erxes in the twentieth year of his reign ; and this journey

to court took place in his thirty-second year : so that

twelve years had elapsed, concerning which we have little

account. When Nehemiah was gone from Jerusalem,

Eliashib seems to have invited Tobiah thither: and (hough

all Moabites and Ammonites had been publicly excluded

from the congregation, according to the law of God ; yet

the high-priest admitted this unproselyted Ammonite, who
was as bitter an enemy to his people as Balak hiinselt', even

into the chambers of the temple; casting out thence the

consecrated oblations to make room for him, and probably

forming him a sumptuous apartment, by throwing many
of them into one !—This was as great a contempt of God's

law, a profanation of the temple, and disgrace of the

priesthood, as could well be imagined.

V. 7—9. Nehemiah is generally supposed to have been

absent from Jerusalem only one year : but the great abuses

which prevailed at his return, favour the opinion of those

who think that about five years intervened ; and there is

nothing in the text that militates against it : for the words

rendered after certain days, or at the end ofdays, do not ne

cessarily signify after one year, but may denote a longer

time. {Dan. xii. 13.) At his return, he was greatly af-

flicted and displeased at what had taken place, ami he soon

exercised his authority, in the most decided nwnner, to

clear the temple from such a profanation, and to purify the

chambers, that they might be restored to their proper use.

It is probable, that Eliasbib was dead before Nehemiah
returned ; and Tobiah would not choose to appear at

Jerusalem to see after his furniture.

V. 10— 13. As the high-priest had ventured profanely

to appropriate the chambers of the temple for the enter-

tainment of an Ammonite, perhaps he had also sacrilegious-

ly intercepted the revenues of the Levites for similar pur-

poses : or the people were reluctant to pay their tithes,

when so ]}Ad a use was made, or so lilUe care taken of

12 Then * brouglit all Judah the tithe

of the corn, and the new wine, and the

oil, unto the f treasuries.

13 And ' I made treasurers over the

treasuries, ' Shelemiah the j)riest, and
Zadok the scribe, and of the Levites,

"Pedaiah: and J next to them 7vas Ha-
nan the son of " Zaccur, the son of
'' Mattaniah : for they were * counted
faithful, and ^ their office was ^ to dis-

tribute unto their brethren.

14 s Remetnber me, O my God, con-
cerning this, and wipe not out my Hgood
deeds that I have done ^ for the house of
my God, and for the * offices thereof.

15 If Jn those days saw 1 in Judah
some 'treading wine-presses on the sab-

bath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading

asses ; as also wine, grapes, and figs,

and all manner of '' burdens, which they

brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath

y X 37-39 Lev,
x.ivii 30 NuitlT
xviiT so — 26.
Dr?ul xiv 22.

1 Or. stonltuusei.

z xii 44.' 2 Cbr.
xxxi 1^—15.

a ill. 'J>.

b viii, 4.

t Heb at (Adr
liand

c X. 12,.

(i XI ::2. xii 35.

e vi). 2 Luke xii.

12. xvi 10—12.
Acts vi 3. I Cnr.
iv 2. 1 Tim I 12.

5 Heb it was upon
tfUTJl

f Act! iv 35 vi I.

g 22 31- V 1».

Heb.vi 10 Rev.
lii 5

II ticb kindnessef.

h I Clir xxix 3.

2 Chr xxiv 16.

xxxi 20. 21.
Ezra vii 20 2^.

27 P3 cxxii.
6-9.
'OTyObsenationr.
i Ex XX B-ll.
XXKiv 21 xxsv.
2. Is Iviii. 13.

Ez XX 13

k X. 31 \um xr.
32— :5ti..ler. xvi;.

21, 22 21, 27.

them. Thus the Levites were driven from their work, to

get their living by cultivating the land, or by other secular

employments ; and the temple-service, especially the psal-

mody, was interrupted. Therukrs, who had been left in

trust, ought to have exerted their authority to prevent such
mismanagement ; but probably they had concurred in if,

out of regard to their secular interests ; and therefore Ne-
hemiah called them to account for their misconduct. Ma-
lachi is supposed to have prophesied about this time, ami
he seems to refer to these abuses in several places. {Mitrg.

Ref.) ' It is a great artifice of the devil, by his instruments,
' to defraud the ministers of religion of their necessary
' maintenance, that lie may thereby abolish religion itself.'

(Wolphius, in Bp. Patrick.) Nehemiah, however, not only

recalled the Levites, but having, it seems, without diffi-

culty, induced the people to bring their tithes, he placed

the distribution of them in the hands of faithful men, in

whom all parties reposed confidence.

V. 14. {Marg. Ref.) It is evident Nehemiah expected

that the Lord would remember his good deeds, and vouch-

safe them a gracious recompense, notwithstanding defects-

in them, and sin in him ; after the same manner, as even

the apostle Paul assures the Hebrews, that the Lord would

not forget their work and labour of love ; and not as claim-

ing a reward of debt. But it is also worthy of notice, that

these good deeds or kindnesses which he had done to the

house of God, consisted in using his authority to protect the

ministers of religion, from those who defrauded them of
their maintenance. There have been times, when enrich-

ing the clergy beyond all bounds, and without requiring

them to attend on their ministry, was thought the height

of piety ; but it may be questioned whether rulers may not

at present, as well as for some past ages, rurt into the con-

trary extremes : and Neheiniah'a firm and prudent conduct

in this respect, might be imitated with good eiioct bj"

Christian princes and rulers.
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^pff"?. day : and ' I testified against them, in
'

' / sold victuals.

16 There dwelt "men of Tyre also

I. ix. 29 Deut,
•iii. i9.

ias i'lo 1%. the day wherein they sold victuals.
21. 1 Thes iv C.

' "

in Ex. Ksiii. 12.

"="'""•
therein which bronght fish, and all

manner of ware, and sold on the sabbath

iinto the children of Judah, and in Je-

rusalem.

"i«Jf i" J Jer: '7 Then " I contended with the no-
sui. 18 xxii. 3. i-,]gg ofJudah, and said unto them, What

evil thing i5 this that ye do, and profane

the sabbath day ?

"Frxxl^fse! 1^ ° ^^id not your fathers thus, and
liecn. i. 4, 5 (]j(j Dot our God bring all this evil upon

''sc"um"5x!i: US and upon this city? yet 'ye bring
14. Josh. xxii.

,y^(jj.g xvrath upon Israel by profaning

the sabbath.

19 And it came to pass, that when the
,jLev xsiii 32. gat^g (jf Jerusalem ' began to be dark

'uiirferxvli before the sabbath, ' 1 commanded that
10-21.

|j,g gates should be shut, and charged

that they should not be opened till after

the sabbath : and some of my servants

set I at the gates, that there should no
burden be brought in on the sabbath

day.

20 So the merchants, and sellers of

all kind of ware, lodged without Jerusa-

lem once or twice.
"'• 21 Then 'I testified against them,
• Heb. wor:- gudsaid unto them,Why lodgc yc *about
f Hom.xiii 3, 4.

ijjg ^ygjj ? jf yg Jq gQ again, ' I will lay

hands on you. From that time forth

^j
came they no more, on the sabbath.

% Kings xxiiKj^ 22 And " I commanded the lievites

14 scur^xsu. tliat Ihey should " cleanse themselves,
is.p^j '3. and thai they should come and keep

the gates, to ^ sanctify the sabbath day. >"°""^ ^- '-

^Remember me, O my God, coneermng'l^^fi^''{2l\\

this also, and " spare me according to "Y'Uf^V.,
the t greatness of thy mercy. aV,. xrr. c, r

23 5[ In those days also saw I Jews 7.^x1""; 2*'

•^ that had J married wives of = Ashdod, ^vl.rtfA
of " Ammon, and of Moab

:

\^u':\tlV^r.

24 And their children spake half in i'Hel* »«</« <«

the speech of Ashdod, and ^ could not tZl.
"'"

speak in the Jews' language, but accord- d 1I3™ '
'

ing to the language of
|| each people. ""'' "'',lt%

2!) And ' 1 contended with them, ' and 11
f»eb pto^.-e „«

* cursed them, and ^ smote cerlam 01 « " " ptot.

them, and ''plucked off their hair, andf " ..», Deut.

' made them swear by God, savins^, ^ Ye 'Ph """"'-
.

shall not give yoxu- daughters unto theirs^J^^'^fj'=:j».8-

sons, nor take their daughters unto your f^'o^.^go n^^
sons, or for yourselves. ^',; ,'|_,f fj;',

26 ' Did not Solomon king of Israel ^^^ „,„ ,c

sin by these things ?
"" yet among many n KiU'xu-s

nations was there no king like him, who ^liam Sv 2^

was beloved of his God, and God made 1* Jc^hrf 1":

him king over all Israel : nevertheless

even him did outlandish women cause

to sin.

27 " Shall we then hearken unto you "' sam.uxsj

to do all this great evil, to transgiess

against our God, in marrying strange

wives ?

28 And one of the sons of ° Joiada » »» '» ^2.

the son of ^ Eliashib, the luprh-priest, pin '
. .

was '^ son-in-law to ' banballat the Ho-'"- ''„ . „

ronite : therefore ' 1 chased him from i;™*- \\.\-^-
Horn SMI. 3. 4.

t vi. 14. I's lix.

13. 2 Tim.me.

V. 15—18. It can hardly be supposed, that in the course

of one year of Nehemiah's absence, such gross and open

profanation of the sabbath should have been introduced.

The Tyrians, as heathens not regarding the sabbath,

tempted the Jews to break it by trading wi(h them. The
magistrates must have been shamefully negligent, in con-

nivin'T at these abases till they were become so notorious :

and the nation seemed to be proceeding, in many respects,

as their fathers had don^ in provoking the wrath of God
against them.

"v. 1ft. Some, of, &c. Nehemiah could place more de-

pendence in this case on his own attendants, than on the

porters appointed by the nobles of Judah : who probably

countenanced this profanation, in order to indulge their

luxury or their avarice.

V. 20—"22. The merchants and dealers still hoped to

find some opportunity of tratiing on the sabbath, either

with the citizens or countrymen : but as they were trying

to induce the Jews to break the law of God, and that of

29 ^Remember them, O my God, f be- ,*Uy«ri/i,d*.

cause they have defiled the priesthood, ^iPV-i.
^"'

their rulers, Nehemiah solemnly assured them, lliat if they
did not desist, be would proceed to inflict punishment on
them. He also appointed the Levites to watch the gates,

perhaps supposing they would be more regarded tlian his

servants ; and also, because he would Ijave the watch con-
tinued, even if he should leave Jerusalem. This reforma-

tion seeuaa to have produced very ilurabie effects ; for in

the after ages of the Jewish church, they became exact

even to superstition in observing the sabbath. Probably
his other regulations were at last equally effectual : but we
have no more canonical history concerning them.

Remeinbtr, &c. ' Nehemiah had besought God to re-

' member his good deeds, (14.) but to sliow that he did not
' think there was any proper merit or worthiness in them,
' which required a reward as a debt in'jiistice due to them,
' he here explains himself; and desires to be rewarded, or
' rather pardoned, out of God's free goodness, according
' io the greatness, or the muUitiide of his merciei.' {Bp.

Patricle.)
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^Numxvia.io and "<lie covenant of tbe priesthood,

iiJ-sfi, and of the Levites.

,
30 Thus ' cleansed 1 them from all

1 Sam
Mai,

V. 23—30. Some lime must have elapsed after Nehe-
niiah's departure from Jerusalem, before the children of

these marriages couid betray their origin by their speech ;

yet probably they were not contracted before that evi^iit,

and the reform seems to have been made very soon after

his return. This separation also evidently was diverse from

that recorcied before, (I—3:) for that wa, the effect of rea-

ding the law, and by voluntary consent; this by more ve-

hement measures. When this zealous reformer found the33

undeniable proofs of the people's guilt, he began without

delay topijtastop to the evil. He contended, or vehemently

arii;ued the matter, with those who were concerned ; pro-

ving the criminality and fatal effects of such marriages

from the Scriptures, in an unanswerable manner. He
then denounced the awful curse of God upon such as per-

sisted in disobedience, and perhaps exchided them from
tiie congregation : he punished such as were refractory

with imnisdiate scourging, and put others of them under
some disgraceful stigma : and made them all solemnly swear
to separate from tlieir heathen wives. Among the other

examples of his imp irtial severity, he banished the grand-

son of Eliashib, who had married the daughter of Sanballaf.

(Lev. xkI. 7— 1.5.) Josephus relates that this young man
was named Menasseh, and that at his instance Saiiballat

and the Samaritans built their temple upon mount Geriz-

z'lm, i.'i opposition to that at Jerusalem ; at which he
officiated, in some measure according to the ritiiil appoint-

ments of Moses. Honce schism, emulation, and rancorous
enmity between the two nations were parpetuated to future

ages.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

The public reading of tha whole word of God, as far

as it relates to our faith and practice, is of immense ad-

vantage to true religion. Tiiough w^ have heard many
sermons, and have the Bible in our hands, few of us are

acquainted with every part of it ; and many live in violation

of its injunctions, through ignorance or inattention. Bu!
when they who are well disposed hear the word of God
condemn any part of their conduct, they are reminded to

break off f 'le sin, ami to do the neglected duty. Tliey who
are uakind to the people of God, who attempt to afflicf

ihem, or who wish them evil, will be punished as his

enemies ; and he t^I!1 turn their curses and malicious deeds
into blessings to those who trust and obey him. Alas,
how prone is human naiure to evil ! When the restraints

of influence or authority are withdrawn, men i)reak out

int'i'hose excesses of which they seemed incapable; whilst

the eye and authority of God are treated with atheistical

disregard! They who hare enjoyed the highest dignities

in the visible church by divine rlghl, have sometimes been
equally distinguished by sacrilegious impiety ; and hnve
openlv committed those crimes which the most profane of

Ihv. laity would not have ventured on without hesitation and
dismay ! But if sacrcdness of character will not restrain

strangers, and appointed the wards of y/^;,2;j^'^5[

the priests and the Levites, every one
in his business;

men from selling a pernicious example; it should not

shelter them irom censure or condign punishment by the

magistrate. As nobles have too generally, in every age and
country, deemed themselves privileged to disregard the

divine law, and many humi;) institutions obligatory ou
others ; magistrates and reformers need courage and reso-

lution, as well as iraparliality and integrity. Our grief for

the sins we wi'ness, should slimulale us to oppose them
strenuously, according to the duty of our station, and in-

duce us not to yield to uuinanly despondency. It is not
expedient that magistrates or ministers should be long

absent from their respective cliarges : for one sinner will

often take advantage of their absence, to destroy much
good; and by example, insinuation, and influence, to sub-

vert their most useful regulations, and to render their de-

signs abortive. Few ministers will continue willing to

labour under t!ie pressure or the prospect of indigence;

but most will turn themselves to more profilable occupa-
tions ; so that depriving the clergy ofasuitable maintenance

forms one of Satan's projects for causing the house and
ordinances of God to be forsaken. Pious magistrates should

peculiarly attend to this : they should take care that the

ministers of the Gospel be encouraged to labour in their

proper places, and that a competent provision be made for

them : nor are any, except men of approved fidelity, to be
trusted in such concerns.

V. 14—31.

The due observance of the Lord's day forms an im-

portant object for the attention of those who would promote
true godliness : and the Christian magistrate should take
proper measares to prevent that sacred day deing profaned
hy labour, merchandise, or the carrying on of those occu-
pations which subserve the luxury and pride of life. And,
as nobles too commonly set the example both of breaking
God's commandments, and of disregarding royal edicts in

this particular ; they must first be contended with, and
vigorously urged to do their duty. Persons, in the higher
orders of society in general, little consider the efTects of
their misconduct : if they violate the holy day of God,
others will assuredly imitate their impiety; and thus the

flood-gales of ungodlin«ss and wickedness will be thrown
open, which must bring the wrath of God on guilty na-

tions. Indeed the present slate of unprincipled profligacy

in these kingdoms, may be shown in great measure to ori-

ginate from the relaxed senliments which some lime after

the reformation began to prevail concerning the spending

of Ihe sabbath. And as these have gained ground, that

holv day has gradually become more and more the lime

when ihe lower orders have been let loose to corrupt one
another. It is also necessary to repeat the observation,

ihat improper inarriiges have ensnared the wisest men,
have always led to apostacies, and have tended to Ihe ruin

of suctiefiding generations. The children readily imbibe^

the principles of Ihe infidel or ungodly parent, and soon

forget the very language or appearance of piety ; or sub-
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»^^ 31 And for 'the wood-offering, at

times appointed, and for the first-fruits.

stilute a corrupt religion in the stead of that which coraes

from God and leads to him. Mothers likewise have a vast

share in forming the manners of niankind ; as the care of

childrcnin their tender years is almost wholly commitied to

them. It is therefore of great consequence to society, that

females should be educated with a view to this most im

portant employment, and qualified for (he discharge of

their duty in it. Every wise man, in contracting mar-

riage, should consider whether the object of his choice

would be a proper person (o intrust with liis children's

tuition : and every mother should consider, that this is the

most important part of her charge, and most of all calls

for assiduity, prudence, and circumspection. In opposing

fashionable and reputable vices ; conclusive arguments, ve-

hement expostulations, apposite examples, awful declara-

tions of the wrath of God, and solemn engagements, may

have the proper effect upon some : but the magistrate must

often use more vigorous measures. He must disgrace,

Remember me, my God, for good. V^?.?/^' »;;J

punish, and chase away, the ringleaders in iniquity, with-

out respect of persons or families : and severity to a few

will prove mercy to many. But in every thing the word
of God must be our rule; the love and fear of God our

principle ; and his glory, in the prosperity of his cause, and
the welfare of his people, our great object. Whilst we
labour in this manner, we must expect the enmity and
opposition of a wicked world : but we may go on with

confidence in the spirit of faith and prayer. We may
humbly hope, that (he Lord will remember us, and not

wipe out our services, though defective and defiled ; that

he will spare us according to the greatness of his mercy,
and accept both our persons and our services : and if he

remember us for good, that will be a sufficient recompense
and happiness for ever: whilst they who impenitently sin

against liira, and especially such as disgrace a sacred cha-

racter, will be remembered for evil, to their everlasting

shame, confusion, and destruction.



/rilE BOOK OF

E S T H E K.

THIS book, which takes Us name from the principal character introduced in it, ivas most probaUif
written by Mordecai, and inserted into the canon of Scripture by Ezra and his assistants, or by their

successors : but there are various opinioiis among learned men on this subject. The Jews have always

Jteld the book oj Esther in great veneration; and as thefeast of Purim, (ix. 26—32,) is observed by

them to this day, no reasonable doubt can be entertained on the authenticity of the narrative.—Per-
haps it was written after all the other books of the Old Testament ; though in this respect also,

learned men differ exceedingly. And, as it contains no prophecies, so it is not rejerred to in the New-
Testament.—It is also very remarkable, that there is no clear mention in it of any of the names, by
which the God of Israel is distinguished in the sacred oracles : yet it is most evidently intended, as well

as admirably calculated, to illustrate the doctrine of Providence ; and the methods and instruments by
which the great Ruler of the world accomplishes his purposes, both of mercy and ofjudgment. Per-
haps this omission of the Lord's name was designed. Facts well known, concerning the worshippers

o/" Jehovah, the plotformedfor their extirpation, and the ivonderjul deliverance vouchsafed them,

were thus simply stated ; in order that every reader mightjudgefor himself, whether these facts did
not demonstrate, (he God of the Jews to be the great Ruler of the universe. Had this conclusion been

urged on the Gentiles by a despised Jew, their prejudices might have been excited: let the simple

narrative then speak for itself—Several additionctl chapters are found in the Apocrypha ; but they

never were in the Hebrew text, and the Jews never received them : they principally contain repeti-

tions or additions, intended to decorate the history ; but which infact destroy its simple unity and
beauty : and some things in them cannot be reconciled with the times to ivhich the history must relate*—The preceding booksform a specimen of the Lord's care of his church in Judea; this shows his

favour to the nation at large. Many of those who continued in remote countries, were blanieable in

that respect : yet he would not leave the nation in the hand of their enemies, or deprive them of his

mercy and grace on that account.

v. e tct. CHAPTER I.

Ahasuerus, king of Persia, makes a

royalfeast, 1—9. He sendsfor Vashti

his queen, who refuses to eome, 10—12.

By the advice of his counsellors, he di-

vorces her, and asserts by decree, the

authority of men over their wives,

13—22.

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1,2. It is evident that these erentstooi.

place, after the first establishment of the Persian empire
;

for Shusan was a rojal city of Persia. But various hnvp
been the opinions of learned uien, concerning the Pers'-ar

king, who is here called Ahasueurs. I am, however, sa'-

isfied with the arguments of Dean Prideaux ; and conse-

Vo6. II.—No. 12, I

NOW it catMe to paf53 in the days of" '^ *'»•

" Aliasuei'us, (this is Ahasuerus "is""
'"'»"'

»*hich reigned "from India even unto "'" '

Ethiopia, over " an hundred and seven "*"' ''•

'

and twenty provinces
:)

2 That in those days, when the king
Ahasuerus '*sat on the tin-one of his'',=||™, '"-^j,

kingdom, which was in * Shushan the ew^h's t. djuJ

palace, "" =•

quently suppose him to have been Arfaxerxes Longimanus,
^ ho commissioned both Ezra and Nehemiab. The extent
'it' his dominions, his liberalitj, and hia kindness to the

Jews, favour the supposition. The Septuagint translatioa

.alls him Artaxerxcs, and Joseplius calls hiin Artaxerxes
l;ong,imani's: but the discussion of so contested a point
>.ould not suit the design of this publi«atiun.

3 I
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3 In the third year of his reign, ' he

made a feast unto all his princes, and
his servants ; the power of Persia and
Media, ^the nobles and princes of the

provinces, heing before him :

4 When '' he shewed * the riches of

his glorious kingdom, and the honour
of his '' excellent majesty many days,

even an hundred and fourscore days.

5 And when these days were expired,

the king made a feast unto all the people

that were * present in Shushan the pa-

lace, both unto great and small, ' seven

days, in the court of the garden of the

king's palace

;

6 Where were " white, green, and

t blue hangings, fastened with cords of

fine linen and purple to silver rings, and
pillars of marble :

" the beds were of
gold and silver, upon a pavement ofj

X red, and blue, and white, and black

marble.

7 And Ihey gave Ihem drink in " ves-

sels of gold, (the vessels being diverse

one from another,) and ^ royal wine
in abundance, according to the || state

of the king

:

8 And the drinking was according to

the law ;
'^ none did compel : for so the

king had appointed to all ^ the officers

of his house, that they should do accord-

ing to every man's pleasure.

V. 4. The princes from the severjfl parts of Ahasuerns's

iminense dominions seem to have been entertained in rota-

tion, during six months, with the greatest ostentation, of

wealth and liberalitj that could be conceived : and after-

wards all the citizens of Shushan, without anj distinction,

were feasted for seven days in like manner. (5.)

V. 6. The beds. On these the guests sat, or reclined,

at table.

V. 8. The absurd practice, of urging people to drink

more strong liquor than they are of themselves inclined to,

has prevailed in all ages ; though it is a most gross violation

of common sense, freedom, and civility, as well as of

morality and religion. It seems to have been devised and

supported by drunkards, that the more sober part of man-

kind might be drawn in to keep them in countenance by a

reluctant intoxication. The regulation enjoined by the

king was very necessary in the midst of so many incentives

to intemperance; and his mind, being thus made known,
doubtless prevented many disorders which otherwise would
have been committed.

V. 10— 52. When the customs of the Persians relative

to their women, especially the wives of their kings, are

considered, this injunction of Aliasuerus must appear

t ii. 13. Gen. xl.
' SO. 1 KiDgs iii.

15. Dan. v. 1.

Mark vi 21.

% Dan. iii. 2, 3.

vi. I. e, 7.

h Is xxsis 2 Cz
XKTiii. 5. Daa
iv. 30.

. i v. 1 Matt
vi. 13 Rom. ix
23. Gph. i 18

Col i. 27. Rev.
iv 11.

k 1 Chrxiix. II,

12, 25. Job xl.

10. Ps. xxi. 5.

xlv. 3 xciii. 1.

cxv. 12. Dan
if. 36. T. 18

2 Pet. i 16, 17
* Helj found.
1 2Chr iVi 8, 9.

JXX, 21—25.

BlEx. ixvl.1,31,
:I2 36, 37.

\ Or, violtt.

D vii 8 Ez. xxiii.
41. Am. ii. 8.

Ti. 4.

J Or. ofporphyTf,
ind muTbU. an>t

alabsitT, and
stone qf btut «-
tour.

n 1 Kings X. 21.

) Heb.wift* of the

ictngdom.

II
Heb hand.

p Jer. xxxrS Ii.

7. Hab.ii. 15, 16.

4 Jobs ii 8.

9 Also Vashti ' the queen made a
feast for the women, in the royal house
which belonged to king Ahasuerus.

11) T On the seventh day, when ' the
heart of the king was merry with wine,
he commanded Mehnman.Biztha, 'Har-
bona, Bigtha, and Abagtha, Zethar, and
Carcas, the seven * chamberlains, that

served in the presence of Ahasuerus the
king,^

I I To bring" Va?hti thequeen before
the king with the crown royal, to shew
the people and the princes her beauty :

for she was f fair to look on.

12 But the queen V-'ashti " refused to
come at the king's commandment J by
his chamberlains : therefore ^ was the

king very wroth, and his anger ^ burned
in him.

13 Then the king said to ' the wise
men, which * knew the times, (for so

was the king's manner towards all that

knew law and judgment:
14 And the next unto him nas Car-

shena, .Shethar, Adinatha, Tarshish,

Meres, Marsena, and Memucan, " the
seven princes of Persia and Media,
which ''saw the king's face, and which
sat the first in the kingdom

;)

15 i What shall we do unto the

queen Vashti according to law, because
she hath not perfontied the command-

highly improper and unreasonable. He sent seven of hia

chamberlains, (which no doubt so far was honourable to

his queen ;) commanding her to appear in her royal attire,

in order that a number of princes and nobles, who were
heated with wine, might be gratified by a sight of her

singular beauty ! A reluctancy therefore to an exhibition,

so contrary to the decorum observed by her sex, became
her rank and modest^' ; but as the king was peremptory',

and every one must have known that she came at his com-
mand, it was very imprudent in her to persist in a refusal,

which could only terminate in an open contest and the most
fatal effects.

V. 13, 14. These wise men being acquainted with the

records of the kingdom, might be able to bring precedents

how former kings had acted in circumstances in any respect

similar, according to the laws and customs of the king-

dom ; as well as to understand in general what was proper

to be done in the present emergency. {Note, 1 CVjr.xii. 32.)

And it was the king's manner, in all such matters, to con-

fer with those who knew law and judgment.—The seven

counsellors here mentioned had free access to the king,

and were the first subjects in the kingdom. {Note, Ezra
vii. 14.)

r V. 4. 8.

6 Ger.. xliii. 34.
I Sun XXT. 3B,
.17 2 Sam xiii.
''8 Prov XX I.

Ec. viii 2-4
X 19

t vii O.Sarbonafr
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18, 15.

u Pro 7. Kvi. 9
XKiii 29 — 33.
Mark fi. 21, 22.
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2 Sam xiv 25.
Prov xxxi 30.

X Gen iii ]<i.

Eph T. 22 H,
I Pet iii 1
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bii tunucit vrt.
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J Prov. xix i;;

XX 2 Dan iii.

13. la Nab i.

6 Rev VI IT).
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22 Dent xxix.
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e Acta svtii- 14,

xsv. 10. 1 Cor.
»i. 7, I

merit of the king Ahasnerus, by the

chsmberlains ?

IG And iVlemucan answered before the

king and the princes, Vashti the queen

hath not * done wrong to the king only,

but also to all the princes, and to all the

people, that are in all the provinces ofi

the king Ahasuerus.

1

7

For this deed of the queen shall

come abroad unto all women, so that they

shall • despise their husbands in their

eyes, when it shall be reported, The
king Ahasuerus commanded Vashti the

queen to be brought in before him, but

she came not.

18 Likewise shall the ladies of Persia

and Media say this day unto all the king's

princes, which have heard of the deed of

the queen. Thus shall there arise too

much contempt and wrath.

] 9 If * it please the king, let there go

^jtfhj'""'
'"' ^ royal commandment f fromhim, and

f 2 S«m. ^

Ej.U. » ii.

* Heb. it bt good
-nith tkt kin;

let it be written among the laws of the

Persians and the Medes, that t It be not

altered, that Vashti conie no more be-

fore king Ahasuerus; and let the king

give her royal estate unto ^ another ^that

is better than she.

2U And when the king's decree which
he shall make shall be published through-
out all his empire, (for it is great,) " all

the wives shall give to their husbands
honour, bolli to great and small.

21 And the saying
|1
pleased the king

and the princes ; and the king did ac-

cording to the word of Memucan:
22 For he sent letters into all the king's

provinces, ' into every province accord-

ing to the writing thereof, and to every
people after their language, •= that every
man should bear rule in his own house,

and that * it should be published ac-

cording to the language of every peo-

ple.

t Heb. pais nnt
avjay. viii. B.

Uaa. vi. 8 12

15.

\ Heb. htr com-
pnnion.

g 1 Sam. XV. S'^

1 Kings ii. 32.

h Eph. V. .13 Col.
iii. 13. 1 Pet- iii.

1-7.

II
Heb. was good

in tkc eyes of
t/'C king. Geo.
Xli. 37.

I viii. 9. Daa. iii.

29. It. 1.

k I Tim. ii li

Tit. ii. 4, 5
• Heb. one shovid
pvbtish it a-
cording to the

tanguagt of liii

people, iii. 1>'-

Luke xvi. S-

1 Cor xiv. 19.

V. 15. Some suppose, (hat Ahasuerus was inclined

to forgive Vashti, if it might stand with the honour of his

government, and the kiws of the realm. But others think,

that he was disposed to divorce her, or otherwise punish

her; but wished to proceed against her under colour of

law and justice.

V. 16— 18. IVlemucan is mentioned last of the seven

counsellors ; and it is supposed he was the youngest, or

last in order on some account ; and that he was required to

give his opinion first, that-.he might not previously be

biassed by the sentiments of the seniors or superiors. It

is uncertain whether Memucan really deemed the queen's
disobedience a dangerous precedent, whilst it remained un-

punished ; or whether he paid court to the king, by coun-

selling him to follow his own humour, and by suggesting

a plausible reason for so doing. He, however, argued

that tiie queen's rank, and the notoriety and pertinacity of

her disobedience, would encourage other women to despise

the persons and authority of their husbands ; which con-

tempt would excite their wrath, and thus destroy domestic
subordination and peace. Yet if the husbands had been
careful not to act contemptibly, or to give foolish and
improper commands, they might have ruled by reason and
affection, without either such fatal consequences or such
violent measures. But despotism in civil government leads

lo despotism in domestic life: men imagine, that (here
Is no way to rule, but by force and terror: and thus the
superior relations b.°come tyrants, and the inferiors slaves,

submitting by constraint, without either conviction or
affection.

V. 22. By (his irrevocable edict, which was published
in (he various languages spoken through (he vast empire
of the Persians, that all might understand it ; Ahasuerus's
example was virtually proposed for general imitation: so
Ihat every hnsband was allowed to divorce his wife, if she

disobeyed his command, even when evidently foolish and
unreasonable ! But whether pride, resentment, policy, or

lust predominated in the councils of Ahasuerus ; the Lord
was thus making preparation for defeating Haman's dia-

bolical project, long before it ever entered into his heart,

and before he arrived at the height of his power and pros-

perity.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

No extent of possessions or dominion can satisfy the

human heart, and give contentment or felicity even in this

present life. Cares, fears, and temptations are augmented
by every acces.sion ; the power of doing good or harm is

enlarged, and, alas! the latter is generally chosen. But
" to whom much is given, of him will much be required"
by the great Proprietor, who is continually saying to

inonarchs, as well as subjects, " Give an account of thy
" stewardship ; for thou niayest be no longer steward."

—

An ostentation of generosity and magnificence for a man's
own honour and glory, that his wealth, bounty, and taste

maj'^ be admired and applauded, is a common idolatry of

the great and noble : and except grace prevail in the heart,

self-exaltation and self-indulgence, in some form or other,

will be the ruling principles. But indeed the honour of

every endowment, possession, or achievement of created.

beings, belongs solely to the underived unchangeable
Creator: his glory, in our felicity and that of our fellow

creatures, should be our great end in every action ; and all

other coiisidorntions ought lo be subordinated to it and re-

gulated by it. But if (he feast of an ear'lily monarch,
when he would " show the riches of his glorious kingdom
" and the honour of his excellent majesty," was so mag-
nificent ; what will be that feast, which (he King of kings

3 I 2
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caiAP. II.

By advice of his servants, Ahasuerus

causesJair virgins to he sovglit out in

fvcry province of his kingdom, that he

might choose a queen, 1—4. Esther

had been brought up by Mordccai, 5—7.

She obtains favour mth the keeper of

y the icomen ; pleases the king ; and is

made queen, having observed Morde-

fjath prepared, (o show Jhe riches of his glorious kingdom,

r^nd the honour of his excellent majesty, in heaven, for

-".ver and ever ? There will be unfading splendour, inex-

?iaustible abundance, and unalloyed pleasures, without in-

Jerruption or satiety ! There will be no danger or fear of

excess, nor the least discord \o mar enjoyment, through all

the ages of eternity! "All things are ready" for this

ieast ; sinners without exception are invifed: may we ac-

repl the gracious invitation, seek and find the wedding-gar-

raeuf, and sit down at the marriage-supper of the Larab !

—Bui in all other feasts, the pleasure is greatly alloyed, and

Soon palls ; and too generally they prove unfavourable, nol

only to wisdom and piety, but even to present comfort and

advantage. Seldom do we frequent them, without being

led into some degree of excess, injurious to our strength of

body and vigour of mind. Tliey are scenes of temptation,

suited to excite our various evil propensities. The enemy
of douls will be sure to avail himself of our unguarded
lUonents : and he has strangely prevailed to render it

creditable, for men to become tempters of each other to

intemperance; so that few public entertainments .nmongst

professed Christians are conducted by such good rules as

this tieallien feast. But real Christians must not only shun
such scenes, and separate from those who frequent them;
but likewise by warnings and exhortations, endeavour to pre-

serve their brethren from sin : and if, by this conduct at

their own tables, they incur the censure efbeing penurious ;

" the poor, whom they always have with them," afford

fhem a fair occasion of refuting the slander. Indeed that

will go very far in liospitalitj- to the indigent, which is

<}uicklj wasted by pampering the luxury of the affluent.

10- -22.

Seasons of peculiar festivity often terminate in resaiion.

Wine and jovial company elate the mind, add strength to

the passions, and stun the voice of reason and conscience.

On such occasions caprice generally dictates the conduct

;

unreasonable claims are started or projects formed ; and the

eagerness of men's spirits ill brooks contradiction or affront,

whilst it disposes to give them. Thus anger is excited and
exasperated ; and discords, revenge, duels, and murders
are the frequent consequences of pleasurable meetings

!

Propriety and decorum are also often disregarded : the
respect anil attention due to relatives are forgotten: im-
proper requisitions are sometimes made; by which con-
tempt and imprudent opposition are excited : affection is

SU'5petjded, during the reign of haughty resentment ; and
aiil parties forget their reciprocal interests ssd dnties, until

caVs directions, 8—20. Mordeeai dis-

covers a plot against the king; the

criminals are punished; and his ser-

vice is registered in the ehronicles of
the kingdom, 21—23.

AFTER these iliings.wiien the wratli

.ofkingAhasuerusvvasappeased,''he "D"" " '<-s»"

remerabered Vashli, and •• what she had ^ ' "-''

done, and whal was decreed acainst her.

their reputatior. and peace receive such wounds, as can
seldom admit of a complete cure. Let it also be specially

noted, that superiors should be careful not to command
what may reasonably be disobeyed ; for this must weaken
their authority, and prove a temptation to those over whom
they rule: yet inferiors ought never to persist in a refusal,

except when it is a point of conscience towards God.

—

There would be safety in tlie multitude of counsellors, if

men did but welcome plain-dealing; and if the counsellors

of princes did not generally consult their inclinations,

rather than their interests. Domestic subordination doubt-
less ought to be preserved : and the wife ought to honour
and obey her own huiband : yet surely this may be effected

by other means than severe laws, divorces, and measures
more pernicious than the evil they are intended to remedyl
Regard to mutual interest, comfort, and reputation, serve

to keep the world in tolerable order: the prudence and
affection of the husband will do great things, where pro-

perly exercised: the general regard, which the more decent
members of the community have to the precepta and au-

thority ofGod, has considerable effect : true grace radically

cures that evil, from, which domestic discord arises : and
where the peace of society is malerially violated, the ma-
gistrate may properly interpose. All other evils arising

from this source may better be tolerated, than to attempt

a remedy, by making the men tyrants and the women
slaves : whilst it is evident that the former fail as much,
and commonly far more, in the duty of their relation than

the latter. Nor should even the interests of kingdoms be

promoted, were it possible, by evident injustice. The ex-

ample of the great has a very extensive effect, and they are

the more concerned not to exhibit a pernicious pattern to

their inferiors : but human policy sometimes overshoots

its mark ; and to prevent the effect of one injurious prece-

dent, forms another of still more fatal tendency. Let U3

then keep to the rule of God's word, and it will guide the

humble obedient believer through all these labyrinths ; and
be " a lantern to his feet, and a light unto all his paths."

Let us be upon our guard against every incentive to our

passions ; watching and praying against wrath, pride, and
self-will. Let us learn to bridle our tempers, and to con-

quer by yielding ; and to '• leave off contention before it be
" meddled with." And let us rejoice that the Lord reigns,

and will over-rule all the madness and folly of mankind,

for the p'urposes of his own glory, and the safety and feli-

city of his people.

NOTES.
CHAP. IT. V. 1. When the vebemency of the king's

anger Enbsided, hln affection for Vashti rcTived ; aod he
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• i. 10. U. Ti. 14.

jGen xii. 14, 16.

1 Kings i :, 3.

«i, >.

• Hcb. Itu hand

! t. Srgai

J 12—14. Is. iii

M-23.

bi. 2.

i iii. 4. X. 3.

k 1 Sam ix. I.

A Sam. XTi. 5.

I^TTiDSSXziv 14

16.2Clir xnJtui
©. Ifl Jthttix-

ctiin Jer.xxiv.l

;f Heb nooriMed
Enb vi 4.

•a Dan i. S, 7.

2 Then said the « Ising's serrants, that

ministered unio him, " Li-t there be fair

young virgins sought for the king ;

3 And let the king appoint officers

• in all the provinces of his kingdom,

that they may gal her together all the fair

young virgins unto Shusiian the palace,

tothehouseofthevvomen,unlo *the cus-

tody of ' Hege the king's chamberlain,

keeper of the women ; and let ^ their

things for purification be given Ihcm

:

4 And let ttie maiden which pjeaselb

the king be queen instead of Vashti

And the thing pleased the king; and

he did so.

5 IT Now in '' Shushan the palace there

was ' a certain Jew, whose name nas

Mordecai, the son of .Tair, ^ the son of

Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite ;

6 Who had been carried away from
Jerusalem, with the captivity which had
been carried away with i Jeconiab king

of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the

king of Babylon had carried away,

7 And he f brought up " Hadassah,

that is Esther, " his uncle's daughter : for '

"

she had neither falhei nor mother, and

the maid ivas t fair and beautitul ; whom '^f^;^ /Te^li

Mordecai, when her father and mother f
„«-"-"«•

were dead, p took for his own daughter, '','j^bn ni'?.
^

8 U So it came to pass, when the

king's commandment and bis decree
was heard, and when many maidens
were gathered together unto Shushan
the palace, to the custody of ** Hegai, '^ ^'^^

that Esther was brought also unto the

king's house, to the custody of Hegai,
keeper of the women.

9 And the maiden pleased him, and
' slie obtained kindness of him ; and he ',^S°n"?m jr.:

speedily gave her ' her things for purifi- ^'S'^s'cvi^fe

cation, with such % things as belonged ^^Z i V'
'''

to her, and seven maidens, jvhich n;crct nib. u-r for-

meet to be given her, out of the king's
"*"

house : and he ^ preferred her and heri^H^''- """"S"*

maids unto the best place of the house

of the women.
10 Esther ' had not shewed her people ','" » ""»" ^•

nor her kindred :
" for Mordecai had "/p^et^."?*.""'

charged her that she should not shew it.

was probablj sensible, that he had acted with precipitation

and severity, and had done her injustice. But with all his

authority, he could not again receive her into favour,

without violating a fundamental constitution of the Persian

government; which required (hat no edict, that the king

had once established, should be reversed ; {Dan- vi. 15.)

The fatal effects of this absurd policy will be sufficiently

illustrated, in the sequel of this narrative. Under colour

of ascribing infallibility to the sovereign, and thus flattering

his pride, this restriction perpetually exposed him, iu his

unguarded hours, to be deluded into the most pernicious

measures ; and would not so much as allow him to remedy
the injustice or impolicy into which he had been betrayed,

Tfben reflection and experience had made him sensible of

his errors. And this was the more absurd and dangerous

in its nature and effects, if they may be depended on who
inform us, that the Persian monarchs, and their counsellors,

<'.oinmon!y framed their edicts at feasts, and when they were
drinking.

V. 2—4. It is uncertain whether this vras the project

©I the seven counsellors, or of some other servants who
more immediately ministered to the king's pleasures. It

seems, however, to have been devised, in order to prevent

him from thinking any more of Vashti, whose restoration

to favour must be guarded against, for the safety of those

who had counselled the king to exercise such severity

against her. For if he had been greatly desirous of Vashti's

company, the law of the Medes and Persians would scarcely

have prevented him from recalling her. This will appear
hy the following instance. Carabyses king of Persia, hav-

ing conceived a violent passion for his own sister, inquired

of his counsellors whether it was lawful for him to marry
her ? And they dreading the effects of his resentment if

they opposed his will, answered, that there was no law in

Persia by which a man was allowed to marry his sister, but

that it was lawful for the king of Persia to do what he
pleased.

V. 5

—

7. Mordecai, though a Benjamite, is repeatedly

called the Jew : for the wliole nation was now called after

Judah. {Note, Gen. xlix. 8— 10.)—Some of Mordecai'a

ancestors, (perhaps Kish,) had been carried to Babylon with

Jeconiah; and the family afterwards settled at Shuslian.

But it seems that they were diminished in number, or im-

poverished : 80 that Mordecai's own cousin had been left an
orphan ; and he, probably being much older than she wag,

had brought her up, and in all respects behaved as a father

to her. Her Jewish name was Hadassah; but the P^rsiana

called her Esther. The co.'ijecturesof some learned men
concerning her, taken from rather a slight similarity of

names between her and the wives of some of the Persian

kings mentioned in Pagan historians, seem entirely ground-

less : as the dissimilarity of character and other circumstan-

ces vastly preponderates against them.

V. 8— 10. As Mordecai was so scrupulous in respect

(o Haman, it has been wondered how he could consent

to Esther's becoming the wife or concubine of a heathen

prince, contrary to the law of Moses. Biifit does not

seem to liave been left (o (he choice either of Mordecai or

of Esther. By a public edict, the most beautiful virgins

were selected from all parts of Ahasuerus's dominions ; and
it would have been unavailing, as well as dangerous, to have
opposed the persons employed in this business. ' The word
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X T. S, 3.

11
Heh the fence fn IfnOW

3G.

y 1 Tbcj iv 4, S.

K TroT. Tij.

Cant. iii. 6

1

1

And Mordecai * walked every day
before the court of the women's house,

how Esther did, and what

Jl^rie'lctfx"^ should become of her.

12 H Now when eveiy maid's turn

was come »' to go in to king Ahasuerus,
after that she liad been twelve months,
according to the manner of the women,
(for so were the days of their pinifica-

\l
tions accomplished, to nil, ^ six months

Kii^9 Lukevi.
^.jtt, Qjj of niynh, and six months with

sweet odours, and with other things for

the purifying of the women;)
13 Then thus came every maiden un-

to the king ; whatsoever she desired

was given her, to go with her out of

the house of the women, unto the king's

house.

14 In the evening she went, and on
the morrow she returned into the se-

cond house of ijie women, to the custo-

dy of Shaashgaz, the king's chamber-
lain, which kept the concubines : she

came in unto the king no more, except

"xxJiv "ig/^'i" the king ^ delighted in her, and that " she

bu' xiv*4. were called by name.
15 TI Now when the turn of Esther,

the daughter of Abihail the uncle of
'

^
Mordecai, "= who had taken her for his

daughter, was come to go in unto the

king, she required nothing but what
Hegaithe king's cliamberlain, the keep-
er of the women, appointed. And^'Est-d Cant.

Acts vii

• we translate was brought, may be rendered ivas taken ;

f and that by force, as the word somelimes signifies; and
' as the former Targum explains if, She was brought by
* violence.' {Bp. Patrick.) If Esther had made known to

what nation she belonged, it might have interfered with

her advancement to the rank of queen ; because of the con-

tempt with which the Jews were generally treated : but she
could not have avoided becoming one of Ahasuerus's concu-
bines. Polygamy was connived at, even by the Mosaic
law, so that the situation of a concubine was not deemed
dishonourable or unlawful ; and in her peculiar circumstan-

ces, the ritual law of not giving their daughters to those of

another nation might not be thought obligatory. The con-

duct of Providence, however, should be chiefly noticed :

though it does not appear that either Mordecai or Esther
could have acted otherwise, if they had been inclined.

V. 16. In the seventh, &c. About four years were spent
before another queen was chosen in the stead of Vashli :

80 long a time had been employed in collecting the virgins

from all parts of Ahasuerus's dominions, and in other pre-
parations which were thought requisite. Ezra obtained his

commission this same year if Artaxerxes were the same as
Ahasuerus. '

,

her obtained favour in the sight. of all

them that looked upon her.

10 So Esther was taken unto king
Ahasuerus into his house royal in ^ the
tenth month, which is the month Te-
beth, in ' the seventh year of his reign.

17 And the king loved Esther above
all the women, and she obtained grace
and * ftivourf in his sight more than.all

the virgins ; ^ so that he set the royal
crown upon her head, and made her
queen instead of Vashti.

1

8

Then the king '' made a great feast

unto al! his princes and his servants,

even Esther's feast ; and he n)ade a J re-

lease to the provinces, and ' gave gifts

according to the state of the king.

19 And when '' the virgins were ga-

thered together the second time, then
IMordecai ' sat in the king's gate.

20 Esther " had not yet shewed her
kindred nor her people : as Mordecai
bad charged her : for Esther did the

commandment of 31ordecai, like as

when she was brought up with him.
21 TI In those days, while Mordecai

sat in the king's gate, two of the king's

chamberlains, " Bigthan and Teresh, of
those which kept the § door, were wroth,
° and sought to lay hand on the king
Ahasuerus.

22 And p the thing wasknown to Mor-
decai, who told it unto Esther the queen

;

e i. 3. \i;i P

• Or. kindness.

t Hebde/orc hiir..

g I Sam ii 8 Ps.
IKXV. 6. 7. cxiii.

7, 8. Ez, ivii
24. Lute i. 48-
ii.

h i. 3-5. Geo.
xxis. 22 Jtldg
Xiv. 10-17 Mat
xsii. a.

t Heb. rest

i ix. 23. I San.
XXV 5 Neh.viji.
12 Rer. xi. 19

121. iii. 2, 3 v.li

m IC.

n vi. S. Biglhttna.

i Heb. tknthoU.

Ps cxllv. 10.

p Ec X. 20 Acts
xxiii. 12-22.

V. 19, 20. It is probable that a number of virgins had
been collected before Vashti was made queen : in relation

lo which it is here said, " When the virgins were gather-
" eJ together the second tiine."—About this time Morde-
cai seems to have been appointed to some station in the

service of the king : and the Iiistorian seems merely to

have intended to connect the account of Mordecai's disco-

very of the treason, with Esther's advancement to be
queen ; as introductory to the subsequent narrative.

—

Esther, after her high preferment, still continued as at-

tentive to Mordecai's command as she bad been nefore, out

of gratitude for his kindness, and confidence in his wisdom,
piety, and affection.

V. 21. Many conjectures have been formed of the

cause of this conspiracy, and the manner in which it was
discovered ; but curiosity alone is concerned in such in-

quiries. It suffices for us to know, that a conspiracy was •

formed, that Mordecai detected it, and that the account of

it was written in the records of the kingdom. The trans-

action itself was nowise uncommon : but the event showed
llie hand of God in it, in a most remarkal^e manner, and

for (be most important purposes.
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,vi s. Rom. xi.
ai,(j Esther certified the kinsj thereof they were both " hanfijed on a tree : and 'gm'*xi 'is 22.

tfiiLii. 1 in ' Mordecai's nadie. it was written in the book ot the cnro- 23 josi, v,i,.25:

23 And when inquisition was made of; nicies before tlie king,

the matter, it was found out ; therefore

t vi. 1,2. MalUi.
16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Resolutions formed in anger, and executed without de-

Jiberatton, make work for bitter recollection and repent-

ance ! A wise man therefore will not proceed even to

punish the guiltj, till passion has subsided and reason re-

sumed her sway. The depravity of nature, and the falli-

bility of oar judgment render it indispensable to our in-

terest and happiness, that we be allowed to change our

s'entiments and conduct, and correct our niiatakes. Our
gracious God bath mercifully placed us under a dispensa-

tion which admits of this : and though many painful efTects

must follow from our transgressions, we shall not be

ruined by them, if we avail ourselves of this provision.

But whilst pride and obstinacy seem to arrogate infallibility,

and to aspire to a dignity incompatible wilh fallen nature ;

they forfeit the real advantages of our situation, and leave

a man without redress, exposed to all the fatal conse-

quences of every false step that he takes. No one, how-

ever, should be too proud to confess that he hath been

ruisiaken : and as this would preclude the absurdity of hu-

man laws, that miiy ne\er be repealed or reversed ; so it

would strike at the root of that self-justifying pertinacious

teuiper, which'induces sinners to neglect the Gospel, and go

on in sin. But even when men are in some measure made
sensible of their folly and iniquity,' new projects, amuse-

ments, and gratifications, are devised, to silence conscience,

and to carry them forward without uneasiness in the broatl

road of ungodliness. The servants of nii.^hfy monarchs,

though themselves princes and nobles, have often stooped

to be pimps and parasites, in order to support their present

authority, to purchase impunity /or past crimes, or to

procure future and still greater preferment ! But how de-'

grading is it to our rational nature, that numbers of able

men and of superior rank, as well as of inferior station,

should exert all their ingenuity and diligence in enabling

an individual more devotedly to pamper those " fleshly lusts

" wliich war against the soul !" Even reason, (as well as

religion,) if her voice could be heard, would command men
to moderate and re.strain their passions, and teach them
submission, by habituating them \o brook denial. But the

hiiher human beings are advanced in authority, the lower

they often sink into the most abject slavery to their sensu-

al appetites ! as if the superiority was intended merely as a

m>'iiium lor the more unrestrained licentiousness, and to en-

able them to be avowed in those excesses, which inferior

libertines indulge with a more decant reserve !—How low
is our nature sunk, when these are the leading pursuits and
the highest felicity, of many millions of rational creatures !

Wlien every consideration of decency, equity, and con-

3ci<nce ; when domestic comfort, relative duties, and the

natural rights of mankind ; when even reputation, interest,

an I health; when life, and the immortal soul itself, are

habitually sacrificed lo such a vile and hatelul idol! Yet

after a prostituted ingenuity has done its utmost, disap-

pointment, vexation, and loathing must ensue ; and that

man most wisely consults even the enjoyment of this pre-

sent life, who most exactly obeys the precepts of the divine

law. We ought also to be thankful for revelation, which
is needful to teach us how to act in the common affairs of

life. But without the supernatural efficacy of God's Spirit,

men will not pay a due regard to that revelation : for with

the Bible in their hands, numbers deviate at least as widely

from reason and Scripture as ever the Persian monarchs
did ; except as the want of power, and the law of the land

restrain their licentiousness. For these laws indeed, and for

many other advantages, we have great cause to be thankful:

and especially, that the children of Britons are not liable

to be forced into the Seraglio of any licentious ruler. Yet,

alas! after all, who can bear steadily to contemplate the

corrupt state of our favoured nation, in this respect, with-

out a mixture of shame, regret, and consternation !

T. 15—23.

It is peculiarly useful to consider the providential con-

duct of Goil fulfilling his wise, faithful, righteous, and mer-

ciful purposes, in the midst of tl;e extravagancies occasion-

ed by the mad passions of wicked men. He careth for

his people, and he is the Father of the fntiierless : orphans

are often peculiarly favoured in his providence, to encou-

rage us to intrust our children to his care whilst we live,

and when we are about to die and leave them. It is our

duty, in some cases, if we are able, to provide for the

orphan children of our near relations ; and by so doing,

men often provide for their own comfort and safety, and
for their families also. The Lord not only confers per-

sonal and mental endowments, and enriches the soul with

wisdom and grace ; but he gives favour likewise, and not-

withstanding prejudices and general contempt, he can,

when he pleases, secure to his people the most endeared

affection of those who know him not. If wealth or king-

doms were good for them, they would certainly have them :

but prosperity too generally feeds the distempers of corrupt

nature, and poverty and obscurity are more advantageous.

Even those high stations, which some few believers occupy
for the 2ood of their brethren, will be their cross, if not

their snare : and their comforts must flow from the same
source, and be of the same nalure, with those of the poor-

est Christian ; and are generally in a more scanty measure.

We ought, however, to be passive in the Lord's hands ;

and oniy be caiefid to avoid sin and to perform our duly,

in whatever station we are placed. Our profession of re-

ligion, and many things relating to it, must be often regu-

lated and timed according to circumstances ; so that we
not only need to regard the advice of wise and experienced

Christians, but tiaily to ask for that wisdom, which is from

above, or we shall be liable to perpetual mistakes. It is a

singular proof that men have obtained a good measure of

that wisdom, when unexpected prosperity and favour leava
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CHAP III.

Human is advanced by the king, who
commands his servants to bow down to

him ; but Mordecai rejuscs to do it, 1

—3. Human, in revenge, purposes to

destroy the whole Jewish nation, 4

—

G. He chooses a day, by casting lots,

for executing his purpose, 7. By ca-

lumny he obtains a commission from
the king to exlirpalt the Jews, and
publishes it through all the provinces,

8—15.

AFTER these things did king Aha-
suerus ' promote Hainan, the son

Agagite, and ad-

,i.'*

^'"* "'" vanced him, and set his seat ' above all

the princes that ivere with him.

aPs. iii. J.Frov.

'CCs. "'J. ' of Hammedatha the '' .^^

2 And all * the kinjr's seirants, that

ivere in the king's gale, ' i j

rt^verenced Hatimn ; for . ad
so coiiiKianded concerning ; 3ut
Mordecai ' bowed not, nor di »,« re-

verence.

3 Then the king's servants which
were in the king's gate, said unto Mor-
decai, ' Why traiiigressest thou the

king's comiiiaiidinent ?

4 Now it came to pas?, '' when they
spake daily unto him, and he hearkened
not auto them, ' that they told Haman,
to see whether Mordecai's matters

would stand : for ^ he had told them
that he was a Jew.

5 And when Haman saw ' that Moi-
decai bowed not, nor did him reve-

rence, then was Haman ^ full of wrath.

e Gen sli 4S.
I'liU. ii. 10.

f 1. P.'? xiii I.
16. Deut. zx^
13. 1 Sdin. XV.;
Fa XV. i.

g Ex. i. 17. Mai;.
XV. 2, 3.

hCta. xsxix. :c.

i Dan. ili. S,

vi )3.

'

k Eirs i 3 Dia.
iii. 12 16 -IB.
je-30. Ti 20—
23 2S-2I. Jop.
i 9

1 2. V. 9.

mi. 12- Job v.'V.
Prov xii. I6.xix.

19 xxi 24 Kxvii.

3,4. Don. Iii. U'.

them linmble and teachable, attentive to every relative

duty, grateful to benefactors, and disposed to listen to pru-
dent and pious counsellors. No men are exposed to so great
danger, from treachery, resentment, and ambition, as ab
solute monarchs : and their servants, when really attached,
often confer obligations upon them which they never can
adequately compensate. But the servant of God must be
faithful to every trust, and watchful for the safety and in-

terest of those who employ him : and though he seem at

present neglected, he may be remembered hereafter. How-
ever, his conscientious and upright conduct is registered
in heaven, and will be graciously rewarded by his God

;

when all his enemies shall be driven into utter destruction.

NOTES.
CHAP. in. V. 1. Haman is supposed io have been

an Amalekite, descended from the stock of the ancient
kings of that people, many of whom were named Agag.

—

If his descent was generally known, his advancement to

be the king's chief minister and favourite would be peculi
arly displeasing to the Jews ; as they were expressly com-
manded to extirpate all the Amalekites". {Marg. Ref.)
V. 2. It has been much disputed, why Mordecai so

pertinaciouslj^ and absolutely refused to bow before Haman,
when commanded by his prince : and many, supposing
that nothing more was meant than civil obeisance, such as

Joseph's brethren and the Egyptians rendered to him ; and
such as they suppose Ezra and Nehemiah, and even Daniel
must have paid to the Persian kings, have ascribed Mor-
decai's refusal to his contempt of Haman's character, or
his dislike to him as an Amalekite. But these reasons do
not seem sufip.cient to justify his conduct, when the fate of
the whole nation was at stake : yet he evidently acted con-
scientiously, and was accepted by the Lord ; so that we
must not ascribe his behaviour to pride, jnorosenesa, re-
sentment, or envy. It is, however, well known, that the
Persian monarchs required an obeisance, which even the
Greeks often refused or evaded, as express adoration : and

it is not at all unlikely, but Ahasuerus required a similar

act of adoration to be ofiered to his favourite. ' To bow
' the knee or body, to all great persons, was a common
' respect ; for which ther"? needed not a particular com-
' mand, with respect of Haman. There was therefore
' some kind of divine honour intended, such as was paid
' to the Persian kings themselves, to whom the Greeks
' would not pay this sort of respect, because it was ao
' counted divine. And the word reverence imports some-
' thing beyond homing ; which was falling flat on their

' faces to the ground.' {Bp. Putricle.) The original words
may be rendered, " They kneeled down andfell prostrate
" before Haman," or morstiipped him : and perhaps the

two expressions are never united, except when adoration is

expressly meant. {Matt. iv. 9. Acts x. 25, 26. Rev.
xxii. 8, 8.) In the apocr^vphal addition to this book, Mor-
decai ia introduced as thus appealing to God : • Thou
' knowest, Lord, that it was neither in contempt or pi-ide,

' nor for any desire of glory, that I did not bow down t»

' proud Haman ; for I could have been content, with good
' will, for the salvation of Israel, to kiss the soles of his

« feet : but I did this, that I might not prefer the glory
' of man above the glory of God, neither will I worship
' any but thee.' Indeed it is most probable that the ho-

mage required by Haman was idolatrous : and we may rea-

sonably conclude, that the kinghimself dispensed with the

customary ceremonies, out of regard to the conscientiouB

scruples of those few Jews that were admitted into his

presence, and whom he peculiarly favoured ; but that Ha-
man, despising Mordecai and haling his people, was nots*
condescending. And though we do not read that other

Jews refused Haman this honour ; yet numbers might be
of the same opinion, who were not put to the trial, not
being employed in any places of honour or proSl about'the

king: and indeed it does not appear that Mordecai was
I'laraed by any of them, even amidst the most imminent
danjrer to which the nation was exposed.

V. 3—5. Haman seems not to have noticed Mordecai'*
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9 >

6 And he thought scorn to lay hands

on Mordecai alone ; for they had shewed
him the people of Mordecai : wherefore

Haman ° sought to destroy all the Jews,

that rvere throughout the whole kingdom
of Ahasuerus, even the people of Mor-
decai.

7 1 In " the first month, that is the

month Nisan, ^ in tlie twelfth year of

king Ahasuerus, "* they cast Pur, that is,

the lot, before Haman from day to day,

and from monlh to month, to Ihe twelfth

Ezra ""ly month, that is the month ' Adar.

8 And Haman said unto king Aha-

Pt. Ixsxiii. 4.

Rev. xii. 18-17.

• Keh ii. 1

8 .Tohn vi

Jam. i. 1.

i. 1.

i. 35.
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q is 24. Pro. xvi
33 Ez. sxi 21
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suerus, There is a certain people ' scat-

tered abroad and dispersed among the

people, in all the provinces of thy king-

dom; and'their laws arc diverse from all

people, neither keep they the king's

laws : therefore it is not * for the king's

profit to suffer them.
9 If it please the king, let it be

written t that thev may be destroy- *tfS
'" '^""°"

ed ; and I will J pay " ten thousand 'Gea"'xv'm '?«

talents of silver to the hands of those "
^"" """ '"'

that have the charge of the business,

to bring it into the king's treasu-

t EzrliT. 12—15.
Acts xvi. 20, 21.

xvij c. 7 ,xxiv.

6 xxviii 22.
' Heb. meett or
iqual.

ries.

the woman, to Christ and his church, is comniunicated (o

all his children. And in this view, it was a plan worthy

of the vast capacity, enmity, malice, ambition, and des-

peration of that arch rebel against his Maker.

V. 7 . Esther had now been queen five years : yet her

nation and kindred had not become publicly kno-wn : for

Haman did not suspect that the queen was a Jewess, or

that Mordecai was her near relation. Had Mordecai been

ambitious of preferment, no doubt he would have counsel-

led Esther to make known her kindred, when she -waa first

in high favour: but he seems to Iiave foreseen, that she

was advanced for some future service to her people, for

which she ought to reserve herself. The word Pur signi-

fies the lot. And Haman, having formed his project, in-

quired of his idols according to his own superstition, by
casting lots what day would be most propitious to its exe-

cution : for he made himself sure of the king's concurrence.

And it pleased God so to order it, that the day which had

the favourable token was above eleven months distant.

Haman's superstition was such that he did not venture to

atlempt any thing till that time came ; though he could not

but perceive, that many things might occur to prevent the

execution of his intentions. The king might change hia

mind, or might die : or the Jews might take refuge in

other countries, or make such preparations for their own
defence, as to render the attempt most perilous, and the

successof it very hazardous. The event showed the vanity

of liis oracles or auguries : and illustrated the doctrine of

a particular providence over all the affairs of men, and (he

care of God over his church.

V. 8, 9. Haman seems not even to have mentioned to

Ahasuerus the name of the people whom he purposed to

extirpate; they would be sufficiently known from his de-

scription of them. He probably acted as prime- minister

under the king, who, like most of those eastern monarchs,

givina; himself up to his pleasures, left the management of

his affairs entirely to him. Nay, the ascendency of Haman
was so absolute, that none of the other counsellors seem to

have been advised with in this most important matter ; and

probably the proposal was ma<le imd consented to, whilst

the kin2 was hfated with wine !—The laws and customs of

Ihe people of God were in'leed diveise fror^ those of any

other ; but there is no proof ihat (hey refused obedience

to the laws of Persia, except as Morc'ecai refused to wor-

derer fron the beginning, and whose enmity to the Seed o/ ship Haman ; for we do not find that the kings of Persia

"Vol. H.—No. 12. 3 K

singularity, (amidst the homage he received from all others,)

till it was pointed out to him by the other servants of

Ahasuerus. These at first remonstrated with Mordecai for

his disobedience to the king: but when he disregarded

them, they desired to know whether " his matters would
" stand : for he had told them that he was a Jew." This

proves, that he vindicated himself on Ihe ground of his

reli"'ion : and it implies, Ihat he expected Ahasuerus to

admit of this plea; which favours the supposition, that

the kings of Persia had been used to excuse their Jewish

servants from such obeisance as (hey could not conscienti-

ously render. It is, however, likely that these informers

thought this a good opportunity of paying court to the

favourite, or of obtaining his post for some of I hem or their

dependents ; or they did not approve of his singularity, by
which he seemed to reproach their compliance.

V. 6. A wise man would have treated this information

with neglect : and had he even thought that the refusal pro-

ceeded from pique, pride, malice, or insolence, he would

have left Mordecai to his humour. But Haman was a man
of a weak and vain-glorious mind, and intoxicated with

prosperity. Being therefore fired with indignation, thai

these honours were refused him by one so far inferior, and

having understood that the refusal was the effect of princi-

ples which were common to all (he Jews ; he considered

the who'e nation as his enemies, and determined, if possi-

ble, to involve them all in one common destruction. The
ancient enmity of an Amalekite seems also to have revived

;

and perhaps he meant to revenge the quarrel of his nation,

as well as the affront which he had received from Morde-

cai. His rank and authority, and unbounded influence over

Ahasuerus, emboldened him to expect success in so darinc

an attempt. His self-importance made him think it a mean
revenge to crush an individual who had offended him : and

his pre-eminence seemed only to suggest the idea of being

able to do more mischief, and diffuse more extensive mis-

ery, than an inferior could have done. His diabolical am-

bition and cruelty therefore thirsted for the extirpation of

the wliole people of the J".ws, at one blow ; at least all of

them who dwelt in the vast kiiiedoni of Persia, including

those in J udea, which was a province of that kingdom. We
mny therefore fairly conclude that (he device was not his

ewii, but was suggested bv that ambitious spirit, who
aspires to be the god of this world, who has boen a mur
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b viii. 8.

10 And the king * took his ring from

his hand, and gave it unto Hainan, the

son of Hainmedatha the Agagite, the

Jews' * eneuiy.

11 And the king said unto Hannan
The silver is given to thee, the pcopU
also, y to do with them as it seemeth

good to thee.

12 Then were the king's t scribes

called on the thirteenth day of the first

month, and there was written, accor-

ding to all that Haman had commanded,
unto the king's lieutenants, and to the

governors that rtfre over every province,

and to the rulers ofevery people of every

province, ^ according to the writing

thereof, and /o every people after their

language ;
' in the name of king Aliiv

suerus was it written, and " sealed with

the king's ring.

I 1 3 A nd the letters were sent ' by popts "^I'l 'J ^j-^^'^^l

into all the king's provinces, to destroy, RoJ"i I's.^'

to kill, and to cause to perish, all .Tews,
' both young and old, little children and "^

'
s*™ xv 3.

women, ' in one day, even upon the Ihir- Vxi'»i'"7"j»ffl.

teenth day of the twelfth month, whi»h " '^

IS the month Adar, und to lake Hiie WVe""^'-
spoil of them for a prey.

14 The « copy of the writing, for a^'"'
""'

commandment to be given to every pro-

vince, was published unto all people,

that they should be ready against that

day.

15 The posts went out, being " has-"^'*"* ""

tencd by tlie king's coinmandmcnt, nnd
the decree was given in Sliushan the

palace. And the king and Haman ' sat '^^'/o' ;|J°*?

down lo drink ; but '' the city Shushan i,'?,. ,6 vi„ u.

was perplexed. .

^""' "*" *

"

required Ihem fo worship idols, or even foi b^tle (!iem lo ol.

serve their sabbaths, festivals, and ceremonial institutions.

The horrible cruelty and injustice of the proposal did not,

as far as if appears, at all startle the king. Inileed llaniai',

iseems to have been more apprehensive that he would ob-

ject to the impolicy of diminishing the revenue, by decreas-

ing the number of his subjects. He therefore offered the

king ten thousand talents of silver, or about four millions

sterling, if reckoned according to the talent of the Jews, by
Tvay of compensation for the loss. But i( seems, that he
meant to indemnify himself from the property of the

slaughtered Jews : and the expression, " that he would paj'
*•' the money into the hands of those that had (he charge of
" the business," iaiplies (hat he would engage to raise (he

sum at once from the execution of his project ; which
would, as he pretended, be more than equivalent to all

subsequent disadvantages.

V. 10, 11. Without some acquaintance wiih the hu-

man heart, and with the history of mankind, we should

find a difficulty in conceiving how any prince could be in-

duced to consent to such' a horrid and ruinous proposal,

without objection or hesitation ! I( would be absurd to gi\e

a reason for so infatuated a measure. But when an arbi-

trary monarch has become the dupe of a wicked favourite ;

it has always been ob.5erTed, that the first object of his life,

the main and almost the only use that he makes of his

power, is to gratify and aggrandize him : and the lives of

{subjects or the interest of empires, have on such occasions

often been wantonly sacriQced to the avarice, the ambition,

the revenge, or the caprice of a worthless minion!— ' So
' loth are men that love their pleasure, (o take any pains to

• distinguish betweenjtruth and falsehood.' (Bp. Patrick.)

—As a token that the request was granted, Ahasuerus

gave the ring, with liis royal 8i;;'net from his own hand, to

the enemy and cppressor of the Jews ; and he also granted

to him all the spoil, without making any payment into the

treasury; thus Haman seemed about to obtain the most

complete gratification of his avarice, ambition, and revenge.
V. 12— 15. Haman hasted to get (he grant of the king

established info a decree, and published througlioul the

eajpire ; that the sentence might be looked upon as irrever-

sible, and that all (he subjects might prepare to carry it

into execution, a: they tendered the favour of the king, and
of his minister. Thus he expected, that the hope of in-

gratiating (hemselves at court, and the enmity borne the

Jews, would unite the inhabitants of every citj and pro-

vince in this bloody massacre ; and doubtless he intended
(o s(ir them up, and lead them to the aUack, by his emissa-

ries ; and to further encourage them, they were allowed to

take the spoil of the Jews to themselves as a prey. That
his meaning might not be mistaken, he caused the edict to

be drawn up with a remarkable repetilion, and almost in

Ihe stj'le of modern law : they were commanded, " to de-
•' slrov, kill, and cause to perish," all the Jews in one
day ! When this strange decre.: was published, it caused

much perplexity and consternation, not only (o the Jews,

but to all considerate men, especially at Shushan : for they

could not but tremble for themselves, when they perceived

what a bloody tyrant had possession of autliorify : and they

must foresee, that terrible offects would follow fioru such

a mad and rash attempt, which woidd render an immense
number of people desperate, and drive them lo the most
furious courage in their own defence. Bit* Haman, in-

sensible to every thing, but the gratification of his revenge
;

and to keep such reflections and reports at a distance from

the king, engaged him in pleasure and indulgence ; and
they sat down to drink, as perfectly unconcerned in the

event

!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The favourites of earthly princes have often been chiefly

distinguished by their folly, pridf ^ and profligacy ; but
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CHAP. IV.

Mordecai and the Jews fast, and mourn
exceedingly, 1—3. Esther, sending to

inquire of Mordecai the reason, is in-

formed of the decree, and required to

petition the kingfor the pcoylc, 4— 9.

those of the King of heaven are rndowed with wisdom

and grace, and prepared for usefulness in their several

situations. The vanily and worthlessness of earthly dig-

nities and possessions, are shown bj (heir being so com-

monly lavished upon the basest of the huuian species ; God
having provided better things for the objects of his special

love. The poison of the old serpent, infiised by his, first

temptation, " Ye shall be as gods," still rankles in the

human heart: and when the pride of man is emboldened

by great prosperity, it is capable of openly afTecting the

honour and worship that belongs to God alone ! We are all

by nature idolaters, and self is ihe most favourite of our

idols : and whilst we admire and glory in our own supposed

excellences, we delight that others should join the incense

of (his adulation ; we are pleased to be treated as if every

thing were at our disposal, and within the reach of our

capacity, and that all around should submit to and bow
before us. And when this vast ambition occupies a narrow

mind, and the possessor climbs the pinnacle of earthly

p^randeur, he forgets that he is a man ; and acts as if the

world was made for him, and was to be governed by him ;

and as if all its inhabitants were created to be his slaves,

and to worship at his shrine ! The desire of the favour,

and the fear of the wrath, of monarch?, influence most men
t« allow of such arrogant claims, and to conform to this

strange idolatry : and those princes who have literally de-

manded altars, sacrifices, and incense to their own deity,

have generally met with a ready and zealous compliance

from the most of their subjects ! But the true believer can

neither obey suchedicts and conform to such fashions, nor

be induced, by any persuasions or menaces, to violate the

law of God or the dictates of his own conscience. He
must " obey God rather than men," and leave the con-

sequences to him ; and whether his matters will stand, and

his religion excuse his disobedience to unlawful commands
in human courts of justice or not, he will certainly be

justified in so doing before the tribunal of God. Who can
know the desperate wickedness of the human heart, or

prescribe any bounds to its devices? When a man possesses

the dangerous privilege of doing as he pleases, without con-

trol and with impunity; when pride and ambition meet
with an unexpected rebuff", and when indignation and re-

venge occupy the heart ; the most horrible and diabolical

designs will be considered as the evidences of a noble and
daring mind. In such circumstances the infuriated wretch
will think scorn of the petty rapines and assassinations of

inferior villains, and become ambitious of being as much
distinguished by a vast revenge, as by the erainency of his

rank : and what massacres and crimes will not in that case
be perpetrated without remorse, and even with pride and
pleasure; whilst vast numbers both fall victims to his fury,

She excuses herself; Irnt being shonn
the consequences, she appoints afast of
three days, and consents at the peril of
her life, 10—17.

T7|/^HEN Mordecai perceived " all yX'Vjo,.:
V y that was done, Mordecai "renthis ^os^%i joi.

clothes, and put on sackcloUi Mvilii ^i.'^'""'

and are involved wilh him in the guilt of murder and

other enormities ! We have therefore cause to be thankful

for external restraints to our headstrong passions ; and we
ought to v/atch and pray continually against pride, anger,

malice, and every sinful propensity ; for if left under the

power of them, we cannot conceive how far they will

hurry us. And let us also remember to be thankful for a

limited, mild, and equitable government ; .".nd to beg ofGod
to extend (he same blessing to all ether nations.

V. r—15.

The w-orld, as lying in wickedness, must hate the peo-

ple of God, who bear his image and do his will : but they

will be peculiarly obnoxious to fj'ran's ; as they must re-

fuse unreserved compliance with their mandates and hu-

mours; being thesuj.ijec(s of ano(her kingdom, and governed

bylaws diverse from, and opposite to, their favourite maxims'

and pursuits. They are indeed, and ought to be, a pecu-

liar and singular people, not conformed to this world,

whilst fhejr are dispersed in (he various parts of it : and

they should be willing to be treated as precise, conceited,

and unpiiant. But they who persuade princes (hat it is

not for their profit to tolerate them ; and that they had
better persecute, destroy, or banish them, are as much
enemies to (he state as to the church of God. Whatever
mere professors may be, true Christians are the best sub-

jects under every government : not only because they are

more peaceable, honest, and industrious than their neigh-

bours, and conscientiously pay tribute, and renderobedicnce

in all things lawful ; but because their examples and con-

versation edify many, and (heir prayers bring down a blesS"

ing upon the land where they live in peace. No acquisi-

tions of wealth (herefore could compensate the loss of them,

even in a political view of the question ; and without bring-

ing into the account the enormous load of national guilt

which persecution rapidly accumulates. Men are often

lavish in (he expenses of their lusts ; and thus, shame those

Christians that are penurious in promoting the cause of

God : ungodly men, however, often find means by one of

their crimes to bear the expenses of (he rest; and it is

through defect of ingenuity or power, if they do not alwayg

accomplish it. Inconsiderate princes, who are the slaves

of pleasure and dupes to their favourites, may, though

humane in their own disposiiions, become as mischievous

as the most bloody tyrants; by consentincr, throuih false

accusations, to that injus(ice and cruelty which (hey would
have abhorred, if they had taken (he pains ("o inquire into

(he business. Thus the most important interests of mil-

lions are sacrificed to t'le humour, emolument, or revenge

of some worthless wretch; who regards the humour of bia

3 K 2
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(i Gen xxvii 31.

Is. XV 4. Mic i.

8. Ker. xviii.

e 1 Sara iv 13, U
U. xxii 4, i. 12

I MM., xili 43.

sxii. 13 XXV 30,

» Heb inckdollt
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laid under many
Is. Iviii. 5. Dail.

ix. 3.

f Heb, eunuchs

fGeo xsxviias.
P« (xxvii. 2.

Jer. xxxi 15.

I Heb set before

Iter.

ashes, and went out into tue midst of

the city, and " cried with a loud and

a bitter cry

;

2 And came even before the king's

gate : for none might enter into the

king's gate clothed with sackcloth.

3 And in every province, whitherso-

ever the king's commandment and his

decree came, there was ^ great mourn-
ing among the Jews, and fasting, and
f weeping, and wailing ; and * many lay

in sackcloth and ashes.

4 So Esther's maids and her f cham-
berlains came and told it her. Then was
the queen exceedingly grieved ; and she

sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and

to take away his sackcloth from him

;

^ but he received it not.

5 Then called Esther for Hatach, one

of the king's chamberlains, whom he had
t appointed to attend upon her, and gave

patron no more than he does tlie happiness of the people,

and is as insensible to gratitude as to compassion. But

we may cease to wonder that such things have been done,

when pee consider how individuals in every station of life

sacrifice their credit, interest, health, and connesions, and

even shorten their lives, as well as niin their souls, for the

sake of the most contemptible gratifications : and though

sensible of their danger, they have no power to resist the

craving of an inordinate unreasonable inclination ! When
this becomes the case of one in authority, and unites with

his other passions and partialities ; intoxication and excess

extinguish everj' remaining spark of humanity, and sfupi-

ty ton.'science aad reflection ; and he and his companions

will be revelling with unfeeling and unseasonable mirth,

whilst thousands are deploring the fatal eflfects of their

pernicious counsels. But the Lord bounds the effects ot

man's malice, as he does the raging waves of the ocean

:

even superstition, though baneful in itself, may sometime*

operate, as a useful restraint on those who are free from

every other; and it has often so dismayed wicked men, in

the full career of prosperous wickedness, that they have

receded from, or postponed their purposes, fi'l opportimitj'

has been given to render them abortive. Thus " the coun-
" sel of the Lord shall stand, and he will do all his

" pleasure :" and " they that trust in hira shall never be
" confounded."

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. Mordecai, besides giving vent to

his own sorrows, by his open lamentations, and by the habit

of a penitent inoiu-ner, doubtless intended to esci(e the

attention of his people to the extent of their danger, and

to the proiier method of seeking deliverance. Probably
be was the most considerable Jew in Shushan, and so im-

mediately struck at by the decree ; and therefore he thus

arowed his relation to the Jews, and called upon them to

unite in seeking protection from God,

xii. 16.

xii £6.

Phil ii. 4. Heb.

1 ii SO. 1 TilB.
vi. 13. 17

Acts xii.

D vii 3, 4- viii. e.

Kch ii. 3—5.
PfOT. xxi, 1.

him a commandinent to Mordecai, ^ to Vg°;.

know what it rvas, and why it mas.

6 So Hatach went forth to Mordecai
unto the street of the city, which rvas

before the king's gate. *

7 And Mordecai told him of ' all that"" =-

had happened unto him, and of the sum
of the money, thatHaman had promised
to pay to the king's treasuries for the

Jews, to destroy them.
8 Also he gave him ^ the copy of the '' "' '*

writing of the decree, that was given at

Shushan to destroy them, to shew it unto

Esther, and to declare it unto her, and
'to charge her that she should go in unto
the king, " to iitiake supplication unto ^if'tl'^^y'^l

him, and ° to make request before him
for her people.

9 And Hatach came, and told Esther
the words of Mordecai.

10 Again Esther spake unto Hatach,

V. 2. Nothing was allowed to enter within the palace

which did not bear the aspect of joy and pleasure, or which
could remind the king of misery or mortality. Tbus,
whatever oppressions were committed upon the subjects,

all complaints were discouraged, and care was taken to

prevent »he king from being troubled with (he report of

them. Mordecai, therefore, when expressing his grief

by the customary tokens, might not enter t') his usual place

of attendance : but he walked as near it as he coulJ, that

being noticed Esther might hear of him ; through whom
he seems already to have entertained hopes of deliver-

ance.

V. 3. We cannot doubt but the fastings and weeping
of the Jews were attended by constant prayers and sup-

plications ; yet all mention of them, and of the object of

(heir worship, seems to have been carefully and purposely

avoided, both here and cfcewhere.

V. 4. Some of the queen's attendants were, it seems,

acquainted with her relation to Mordecai, and his excessive

grief being iwliced, she soon heard of it. As a token of

her sincere sympathy with him in his sorrow, and her

unabated affection for so kind a benefactor, she sent him
change of raiment, according to the custom of the times :

in order perhaps, that he might resume his place:

but she seems not to have known the cause of his af-

fliction ; and his refusal to be comforted would lead her

to conclude, that it was for some very great and terrible

calamity.

V. 5. The wives and concubines of the Persian kings

were watched with such jealous strictness, that the queen -

herself had not liberty to go out of the precincts of the

palace, to confer in person with so near a relative ; nor

might he have access to her, especially in mourning ! So
that she could only inquire the cause of his excessive

sorrow, by the interposition of the chamberlains, when:

the king had appointed to attend on her.
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and gave him commandment unto Mor-I
decai

;

j

1

1

All the king's servants, and the
j

people of the king's provinces, do kno\v,j

that whosoever, whether m:in or woman,!

shall come unto the king into " the innerj

court, who is not called, (here is p one]

law of his to put him to death, except

such to whom ^ the king shall hold out

the golden sceptre, Ihat he may live:

' but I have not been called to come in

unto the king Ihese thirty days.

12 And they told to Mordecai Est-

her's words.

13 Then Mordecai commanded to

Si^MftfivT answer Esther, ' Think not with thyself

iJ'phii;"'!'" M. that thou shalt escape in the king's
Heb xii. 3. house, more than all the Jews.

1

4

For if thou altogether boldest thy

o v. 1.

p Din. ii. 9.

r i 19. ii.

1 Pel iii 7.

V. 11. That whosoever. Sec. It may be supposed,

that this law was framed under the pretext of securing tlie

person of the king from the assaults of conspirators ; and

of maintaining bis dignity ; that being seldom seen, he

misht be considered as a kind of deity : bnl it would serve

also to protect his ministers and favourites from detection,

in (heir oppressions or pernicious measures ; for in general

the king must see with their eyes, and hear wilb //leir ears,

and receive their reports : and if any one nould \cnture to

prf^scnt to him a complaint, petition, appeal, or informa-

tion, he must do it at the hazard of his life ; for the king

would seldom call for an^- person, in opposition to his coun-

sellors and ministers. By this method he was also excluded

from liberal society and converse ; so that his palace in

the city, and his pavilions in the camp, became a kind of

prison : an<l no wonder, (hat princes who were so immured,

became morose and humoursome, and prepared for every

kind of tyranny and cruelty. As the law extended to the

women likewise, we may suppose that this was intended to

free the monarch from molestation, when his aflfections had

been transferred from former objects to more successful ri-

vals ; for if the queen went into his presence uncalled, im-

mediate death was (he inevitable consequence, if he happen-

ed to be displeased at her intrusion. And as Esther had

not been called for, during a whole month, she had some

reason to fear that she had lost the king's favour ; and that

she should also lose her life, if she presumed to enter un-

called into his presence. Probably Haman had occupied

the king's mind wiUi every species of licentious pleasure,

that he might think no further of the edict which he had
confirmed and published.

V. 13, 14. Mordecai represented to Esther, that in

case the decree against her people should be executed, she

would certainly be known to be a Jewess, and would be

3lain even in the king's prdace, by someof the envious and
malicious enemies of that nation. But, being strong in

faith, he was assured, that God would by some means
deliver his people ; and that, if she refused to venture her

life in the cause, their enlargement would be attended by

peace at this time, ' then shall there * en-

largement and deliverance arise to the

•lews from another place ; but " thou and
thy father's house shall be destroyed: and
who knoweth ^ whether thou art come to

the kingdom ^ for such a time as this ?

15 ^[ Then Esther bade them return
Mordecai this answer,

16 Go, gather together all the Jews
that are f present in Shushan, and ^ fast

ye for me, and neither ^ eat nor drink

three days, night or day :
'' I also and

my maidens will fast likewise; and so

will I go in unto the kVig, which is not

according to the law : and "^if 1 perish,

I perish.

17 So Mordecai % went his way, and
did according to all that Esther had
commanded him.
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some reniaikable juilginent upon her, and all her remaining

relations. He also thought it very likely, that she had been

advanced to her present dignily, on purpose to be the de-

liverer of her nation in this perilous crisis. It is remarka-

ble that sentiments so replete with faith and piety are con-

veyed to us, without the mention of God or Providence !

This seems to have been done intentionally.

V. 16. Neither, Sec. Some think that this only means,

that the Jews were required to abstain from all delicacies,

and to fast each day till after sun-set : but perhaps on this

extraordinary occasion, all, who had no good excuse, fasted

from (be morning of the first, until some time on the third

flay, without eating any thing. The queen herself, how-
ever, conformed to the same rule which she prescribed to

others: and she had obtained some attendants, who were
villing to unite with her in the exercises of devotion,

tliough it is not probable that they were Jewesses : and
when preparation had been made, by solemn humiliation

before God, no doubt accompanied by fervent, united, and
persevering prayer, she determined, by an heroic act of

faith and love, to venture her life in the cause of her peo-

ple : and if it were the will of the Lord, that she should

be put to death, she was ready to acquiesce in his appoint-

ment.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

Public calamities, especially those which oppress the

church of Gos', should more affect our hearts than any
private affliction: and it is peculiarly distressing to a ge-

nerous mind to be even the occasion of sufTering to others.

—Vain is the attempt of man to banish miser}' from his

heart by an)' of those varied devices which he tries for

that purpose. A refuge from the wrath to come i.s indeed

provided : and n.n effectual support under temporal alHic-

lions, and vrttory ovei- death itself: but most men content

theiiisnlves with striving (o fo-get their misery, instead of

seeking and securing happiness ! ¥et the approach o.C
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CHAP. V.

Esther, venturing uncalled before the

king, is graciously received ; and be-

ing encouraged to make her request,

she invites the king and Hamnn to a

banquet, 1— 5. Being again asked
• 7vhat was her request, she invites Ihetn

to another banquet the next day, 6—8.

Human, proud of this distinction, and

death, as well as its consequences, must bo formidable, in

proportion as it is unexpected and unprepared for. Exalted

stations and envied distinctions abridge the liberty of the

possessors, and preclude them from the most agreeable

society. Pride, envy, suspicion, and other unreasonable

passions, render them slaves to cumbrous forms ; and to

preserve their dignity, or from fear of giving ofTence, (hey

often have less opportunity of enjoyment or improvement
than their inferiors, and become the ignorant dupes of de-

signing men in matters of the greatest importance! Too
often laws also are framed to subserve men's lusts : and

in every government, the more cause is given for complaint,

the less liberty is allowed to complain. But let us rejoice

that the righteous Lord reigneth, and upon a mercy-seat.

To him we have access at all times, his golden sceptre is

evcj held forth to encoiirage our approach ; we cannot come
imcalied into his presence when we plead the Saviour's

name ; our danger consists in keeping at too great a distance,

liot in drawing too near ; if he hath taken us for the objects

of his peculiar love, he will never cast us off; and it is

our own fault if we have not daily access to him and com-
munion with him. Though we have no reason to com-
plain of his dispensations, we have frequently cause to be-

moan our afflictions, to deprecate the miseries we are ex-

posed to, and to appeal to him against our oppressors, per-

secutors, and tempters : and we are citarged to present oui'

daily petitions at his throne of grace, for the whole church

of God and all the members of it, according to their seve-

ral difficulties, trials, and services; as well as for the con-

versation and salvation of our fellow-sinners. For this pur-

pose, we should inquire of the state of our brethren, how
they fare? and of the cause of God, how it prospers? thai

we may be directed in our prayers, and in our endeavours
to serve the common cause by the due improvement of our

talents. And if we be thus disposed, we shall seldom wan
opportunities of comforting the monrners, protecting the

oppressed, or succouring those that are in tribulation or

necessity.

V. 10—17.

As the enemies of the church are instigated by malice to

be unwearied in mischief, surely we should be constrained
by love to be as unwearied in doing good. But we are prone
lo shrink from perilous and self-denying services: and to

think ourselves sufficiently excused for neglecting an op-
portunity of important usefulness, if we can truly say,
that it would have been embraced at the hazard of liberty

or life. Yet, as the disciples of him who laid down his

Jife for us, we ought also, if properly called to it, to lay

elated by prosperity, is disquieted by
Mordecai's neglect, and complains of il

to his friends and his rvife, 9— 1 3. Hy
their advice he erects a gallowsfor his
execution the next morning, 14.

N OW it came to pass ' on the third " ' "•

day, that Egtlier put on her " royal
''^,,,V ^% ;?

apparel, and stood 'in the inner court of Lj'
•"" *" ^

the king's house, over against the king's "
'" " '' *

down our lives for the brethren : and no labour, loss, or
suffering in the way, will justify us in neglecting the duty
of our station. If then Christians, who are placed in

exalted stations, show a disposition to consult their own
ease and safely rather than the public good, they should
be plainly remonstrated with, and reminded that their in-

terest and that of God's people are inseparable ; that their

enemies are the same ; that he who sinfully determines
" to save his life, shall lose it ;" that enlargement and de-
liverance will arise to the church of God from some quar-

ter ; but if they from selfish motives refuse the privilege of
being his instruments, the honour will b'e given to others,

and disgrace or ruin will come upon them and their's for de-

serting the cause when the emergency called for their inter-

position ; and tL.Tt Providence hss raised them to their high
stations, that they may serve him, and do good to man-
kind : and will they then neglect the opportunity that is

presented to them? That perhaps this was the very service

for which they were raised up ; and it is preposterous to

fear man in doing the evident will of God. Such remon-
strances, when urged by men of consistent character, have
a powerful effect in exciting the timorous and reluctant to

venture in a gop'3 cause. They who are called to stand

forth boldly in perilous services, have a right to demand the

concurrent prayers of all their brethren. And in great

emergencies and adversities especially, solemn seasons of

fasting, humiliation, and prayer, are peculiarly useful, to

prepare the mind for expecting and receiving deliverance

from the mercy of God, in a proper manner. Believers

may have fellowship with each other in the same duties,

who are not able to meet in the same place. They who
stir up others to self-denial, should set the example of it:

and a winning deportment, a pious conversation, and a
holy life, will generally induce others to join us in seeking

the Lord, wherever we are placed. Having solemnly com-
uended our souls and our cause to God, we may venture

under his protection upon any service, without distressing

fear : we are perfectly safe, if he please to preserve us ;

and should we lose our lives in doing his will, that loss

would be our greatest gain. Indeed all dangers are trivial,

except the danger of losing our souls. When this is ap-

prehended, the trembling sinner is often as much afraid of

casting himself, without reserve, upon the Lord's free

mercy, as Esther of coming before the king. But let him
venture, as she did, with earnest prayers and supplica-

lions, saying, " if I perish, I perish," and he shall cer-

tainly succeed in the event. And as the cause of God
will at last be triumphant, it is our highest interest

cordially to adhere to it, whatever cross we may be requir-

ed to endure.
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^o^LTJ.«iT house : and the kina; <• sat upon liis royal
39. Rev.iii 21.

tiiiorjg in (i^g loyai house, over against
the gate of the house.

2 And it was so, when the king saw
Esther the queen standing in the court,

V.'ric't/™ ihnt « slie ol.lainefl favour in his sight :

nv.u'viii.d. and the king held out to Esther Mhe
goklen sceptre (hat tins in his hand. So
Esther drew near, and touched the top
of the sceptre.

Vkice/ if 20 3 Then said the king unto her, ^ What
w~ s'^'Luk'e wiltthou.queen Esther? and what/slhy
k'Mukw 2j. request .' it shall be even given thee *" to

the half of the kingdom,
'n;

">»"'»• 4 ^fjj EsUier answered, ' Kit seem
good un((» (he king, let the king and

x4«"o" f« Hainan come this dav unto '' the ban-
exit 5. i Cor J .i I J I

*'

» . *

quet (hat I have prepared ff)r hnn.
5 Then the king said, ' Cause Haman

to make haste, that he may do as Esther
hath said. So (he king and Flaman
came to the banquet that Esther had
prepared.

the banquet of wine. What is thy peti-
tion? and it shall be gran(ed thee, and
what is thy request ! even to the half
of (he kuigdom it shall be performed.

7 Then answered Esther, and said.
My petition and ray request is

;

8 If 1 have found favour in the sight

Xir. 30.

I vi. 11.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1—3. Esther, having intrusted her

self (o tlie proleclion of God, and put on her royal apDarel,
venliired into the presence of the king; most probably
before the conclusion of the solemn fast, and while the
Jew» were still engaged in prayer. Her conduct was con-
trary to law : but the king, by holding forth the golden
sceptre, granted her a pardon ; and by his sub.sequent in-
quiry and promise, relieved her anxielvand raised her
exppclations, {Marg. Ref.) The apocryphal addition to
this book, says, that at first the king frownfTd, and Esther
fainted

; and that God then put it into his heart to behave
kindly towards her.

V. 4. Esther seems to have intended to make a previ-
ous (rial of the king's disposition, before she presented her
important petition, which immediately tended to niin his
principal favourite. It might also be improper to make
her request before the king's attendants ; and she meant to
do It in the presence of Haman. The delay likewise ex-
pressed her respect for the king, whom she reluctantly
troubled, because the matter was urgent: and probably
she well kr.ew that blandishments, and the exhilaration of
wine, disposed him to grant such petitions as he would
otherwise Ijave rejectedi

of the king, and if it please the king to
grant my petition, and t«> * perform niy * ^"' "•

request, let (he kingand Haman come to
tlie batiquetthatl shall prepare forthem,
and "I will do to-morrow as the king Vf g''^= f""

hath said.
*

^
9 Tl Then went Haman forth that day

joylui and with a glad heart: but when ^^"1 "K}''^Haman saw Mordecaiinthe king's gate, ^ ,rl
'""'

(hat "he stood not up, nor moved for ".yirvV-
him, ^ he was full of indignation against V^i. .V. J^'ll!

iwordecai. jipi. sxv„. 3.

-, Dan iii. 13. 19.

10 Neverlheless Haman 'refrained v!r m"'
^"'^

hnnself: and when he came home, he '3?%VV'i'sa'«":

sent and t called for his friends, and v,'!' ;.V'
'^'=-

» Zeresh his wife. '/"t/7;'/.,I?.

11 And Haman told them of ' the'''4'Gen x.x,,

glory of his riches, and "(he multitude of -V"A "".h.^g:

his children, and all the things wherein J,"'^» '23^24:

the king had promoted him, and " how ^-"^
'Lu'k«"xii!

he had advanced him above the princes j^',?: J
^'""

and servants of the king. i m.V'°'

1

2

Haman said moreover, Yea, Esther
the queen did let no man come in with
the king unto the banquet that she had
prepared, but myself; and ^ to-morrovv Vx°V-8'*p?am I invhid unto her also with (he E"viiS.i:
king. xxvii. 1. Luk«

13 Yet^ all thisavaileth me nothing, .^^^JLlIl
so long as I see Mordecai the Jew sit- L'?', Tki
tmg at (he king's gate. i» U, 12.

^l \ '^""f' ^"-^ W''ether Esther's courage failed her,
or whether she had some good reason for this delay the
providential wisdom of God was wonderfully manifested
by it, as the event sufficientiv shows.

V. 9. He stood, &c. Mordecai had before refusedHaman the exorbitant honours which he claimed : but now
he " stood not up, nor moved for him," which probablv
he had before done

; for Haman's prodigious wickedness
rendered him unworthy even of common respect. He
would also show that base man, that so far from abiect
submission out of dread of his cruel revenge, he had trustet'
his cause with God, and did not "fear what man could I'o
" to- him." It seems that at the close of the solemn fast
Mordecai hastened to put offhis sackcloth, and to be found
in his place.

V. 11, 12. Haman'a wife and friends must have be.
fore known the particulars of his prosperity : but he loved
to talk on these subjects; and the queen's iuvjtations
which he supposed to spring from esteem-and respect, was
a recent distinction that flattered his pride.
V. 13. The negleci of Mordecai, by Haman's own con-

fession, more than counterbalanced all his prosperity and
marred all his enjoyment. His proud heart raiikledwith
mahce and impatience, because this Jew still lived, kept
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14 Then ' said Zeresh his wife, and all

his friend.s unto hiin, "Let a J gallows

be made of fifty cubits high, and to-

morrow ' speak thou unto the king thai

Mordecai may be hanged thereon: then

" go thou in merrily with the king unto

the banquet. And ' the thing pleased

Haman ; and' he caused the gallows to

be made.

CHAP. VI.

The king, unable to sleep, orders the re-

cords to be read, discovers that Mor-

decai s service had not been rewarded,

and considers how to honour him, 1—3.

Haman, coming early to ask that Mor-
decai might be hanged, is himself re-

quired to confer the highest honours upon

him, 4— 11. He is extremely mortified;

his friends and wife predict his ruin j

and hi is caled in this state of mind

to attend Esther's banquet, 12— 14.

oN " that night * could not the king ^^, ] |.,„ „...

sleep, and he commanded to bring 'f„^ ^t^M
"

.J en. ZSiv-

Saro sxii:.

b the book of records of the clironicles ; ',]l!pfl'Ja«^','
b li. 23 Mai lii.

16.anJthey were read before the king.

2 And it was found written that Mor-

decai had told of'Bigthana and Teresh, '
"

two of the king's chamberlains, the

keepers of the t door, who sought to lay

hand on the king Ahasuerus.

21. BigtKar.

t Heb. i/iretAoW.

his place, and refused to bow to him. The destruclion

of the nation was determined on at a distant day ;
but he

thirsted for Mordecai's blood, as an anticipation of that

more complete revenue !
' How small a matter will spoil

« all the satisfaction of those who have arrived at the top

< of human felicity ! Immense riches, glory, and honour,

< gave not Haman so nnich pleasure, as he felt pain from

• one man's disrespect.' (Bp. Palrick.)

V. 14. Zeresh and Haman's friends supposed that he

could not relish the royal banquet, if he had not previously

<rratified his malice bv"the death of Mordecai. They were

confident, that at the first word the king would consent to

Mordecai'sexecution: andthey advised the immediate erec-

tion of a gibbet for that purpose, that no time might be lost

:

and in order that all men might witness the death of him

who refused honour to the favourite, it must be more than

twenty-five yards high ! This cruel and foolish counsel was

calculated to please Haman ; and though night was approach-

ing, the gallows was immediately prepared : but little did

he dream for whom it was erected !

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In those things which must be done, and which require

<rreat courage, needless delays should be shunned : and it

r? best to proceed when our affections are lively, and our

faitji in exercise. Costly or royal apparel is not the Chris-

tian's ornament, being utterly worthless when compared

with wisdom and grace: yet on some occasions, and in some

stations, it may and ought to be worn. But the great evil

is, that inferior persons ape the fashions and emulate the

expense of their superiors : and thus they often injure

their families and creditors, or lavish that which belongs to

the poor, and at the same time expose their own weaknpss

and folly. The best method of prevailing with men is first

to prevail with God by earnest prayer ; for he can dispose

the heart of any prince, or even persecutor, to favour his

people, as far as he pleases. Yet whilst we trust in his om

liipotent protpction, we should be wise as well as courage

ous : and God will generally teach those who consult him

to coBciliate men's affections by attention and respect, and

to watch for favourable opportunities, before they propose

important matters. But after all, however largely men

may piofess or promise, it is best not to ask or expect too

much from them. A slight affront, which a humble man

would scarcely notice, will torment a proud man even to

madness ; destroy all his comforts, and sometimes fill him

with diabolical rage and misery ! Such men delight in

boasting of the commendations, honours, and favours con-

ferred on them ; every new distinction gives a momentary

o-ratification to their vanity : and they receive every atten-

tion as a tribute to their merit, or as homn^e paid to their

superior talents ! They invite and even hire men to listen

to their praises ; and oflen glory most in' those things

which tend to their immediate disgrace and ruin ! For

vanity and vexation are at last the inventory of all subluna-

ry Ihincrs. All availeth nothing, whilst this is wanted and

the other wrong : whilst a beloved child or friend is dead,

or an enemy lives and prospers ; whilst some are momited

higher, and others refuse the most servile flattery. Pros-

penty increases insolence and arrogance, which stir up en-

vy and enmity, and provoke affronts and oppositions; and

thus the most envenomed resentments, and tormenting pas-

sions are excited, and the fair edifice of fancied felicity van-

ishes like the enchanted castles of romantic poets. May we

then seek happiness in the fav ^ur of God, in peace of con-

science, and domihion over our own spirits ;
and in that

humble holy » love, which is not easily provoked, thmk-

" eth no evil, behavefb not unseemly, seekelh not her own,

'< rejolceth not in iniquity, and never faileth," but shall

be perfected in the eternal felicity of heaven.

NOTES.
CHAP VI. V. 1, 2. No reason is assigned why

Ahasuerus was' not able to sleep: but the Lord so ordered

it that sleep fled from tiim; and instead of calling for the

ministers of his pleasure to enlerlain him, he was disposetl

lo examine the records of his kingdom ! It does not ap-

pear, that he bad any express intention in havins recourse

to this extraordinary way of employing his sleepless hours

durin<- the night: but the only wise God so appoinled it.

And he likewise led the reader to open the records m that
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-J Judg. !. IS, 13.

! 8ani. xvii 25,

19. 1 Cbr. xi. 6.

e Cen xl. S3.E«.
ix la.

f ProT. iii. 27, 28.

Ec ix. 10.

S it W- T. 1.

li V. U. vii. 9 Joh
V. 13. Ps. ii. 4.

xzxiil. 10.

• Heb. in niKose

tionour thi king
detighlttfi. Ps.

xxxv. 27. Jer
xxxii 41.

i Prov. xvi. 18

xviii. 12. xss.
13. Ob. 3.

t Heb. in vihosf
' oiiflur the king
deligMetk.

: ftel). Ltt /a™
llHng tlic royal
np^ard, tj'here-

n-ith the kifg
rJotketk hin]e8jr.

^.1 Kings i. 33.

3 And the king said, • What honour
and dignity hath been done (o Mordecai
for this? Then said the king's servants

that ministered unto him, " There is no-

thing done for him.

4 And the king said, ' Who is in the

court? Now Haman was come into ^the

outward court of the king's house, '' to

speak unto Ihe king to hang Mordecai
on the gallows that be .had prepared for

him.

5 And the king's servants said unto

him, Behold, Haman .standeth in the

court. And the king said. Let him
come in.

6 So Haman came in. And the king

said unto him. What shall be done unto

the man * whom the king delighteth to

honour? Now Haman thought in his

heart, ' To whom would the king de-

light to do honour more than to my-
self?

7 And Haman answered the king.

For the man f whom the king delighteth

to honour,

8 t Let the royal apparel be brought
which the king useth to wear, and '' the

horse that the king rideth upon, and

part where Mordecai's important service was writlen! Had
not this circumstance intervened, Haman no doubt would
have prevailed in his request against Mordecai ; and this

would have been extremely unfavourable to the success

of Esther's petition for her people, and against Ha-
man.
V. 3. Instead of a reward, Moidecai nnd all his

people for his sake, were actually condemned to die ! Pro-
ijably some recompense had been inlended : but so obscure
and unassuming a person, who would not cringe and Hal-

ter, and who presented no requests for y)referment, was
soon forgotten by a mighty prince, surrounded by his

(.-^urtiers and pleasures, and engrossed by a multiplicity of
affairs. ' But tliere was a special Providence in it, that he
• went without a reward then, which procured it for him
• most opportunely at this lime.' (JBp. Patrick.)
V. 4, 5. ' Haman came early to court, that he might

• gratify his revenge, and go with more pleasure to the
' banquet. This was another part of God's providence,
' to bring him so soon to court, when the king was so dis-

' posed.' [Bp. Patrick.)—Even Haman might not enter

the inner court till called for.

V. 6— 11. We may suppose that Haman was much
pleased to be so speedily called into the king's chamber ;

but his request was prevented, by his advice being asked
in a very different business. ProbaV»iy the king was con-

sidering what good preferment was vacant, which miih'
suit Mordeiai, whom he should delight to honour and rc-

\oh. H.—No. 12.

the crown-royal which is set upon his

head ;

M And let this apparel and horse be
delivered to the hand of one of the king's

most noble princes, that they may array
the man tvilhal whom the kinar delight-

eth to honour, and ^ bring him on horse-

back through the street of the city, and
' proclaim before him. Thus shall it be
done to the man whom the king delight-

eth to honour.
10 Then the king said to Haman,

" Make haste, and take the apparel and
the horse, as thou hast said, and do even
so to Mordecai the Jew, that silleth at

the king's gate : |! let nothing fail of all

that thou ha.st spoken.
1

1

Then " took Haman the apparel
and the horse, and arrayed Mordecai,
and brought him on horse-back through
the street of the cit}', and proclaimed
before him. Thus shall it be done unto
the man whom the king delighteth to

honour.

12 IT And Mordecai " came again to

the king's gate : but Haman p hasted to

his house mourning, and ''having his

head covered.

i
Heb. canst Mrti

to ride.

I Gen. xli. 4:^

Zech. iX- 9.

m Dan. iv. 3?.

Luke Kiv. II.

II
Heb. tvfer itot

a n'hit \o falL
2 Kings X 10

n Kjra vi. 13 la.
Ix 14 Luke i

52. R»T. iii. 9

o li IS. 1 S<m ill

IS P« cxxxl
1,2.
p2Sam xvii. 23
2 Cbr. xxvi. !0
Job XK 5.

4 vii- B. 2 S«m
XV. 30 Job i-^.

24. Jer. xiv.3,

4

ward as the preserver t)f his life : but he did not nan;e the
person, and Haman was so full of himself that he could
not think, the king would honour any one above, hhn, or
would delight to honour any one beside him. His exces-
sive vanity, ambition, presumption, and ostentation, as
well as the emptiness of his worthless mind, are illustrated

by the honours which he chose. He must, forsooth, have
the use of the king's own robe, and horse, and crown ; one
of the most noble princes must be his lacquey and his herald

;

and by proclamation it was to be made known, what delight
the king had in honouring him ! Perhaps Ahasuerus un-
derstood his meaning, and was disgusted at his exorbitant
pretensions : and whilst he peremptorily commanded him
to do all this to Mordecai Ihe Jew, he could scarcely help
remembering the edict which Haman had obtained against

that people. Haman, however, dared not tool)ject or demur;
his request for leave to hang Mordecai was adjourned sine

die ; and he was constrained to become thi2 page to a man,
comparatively obscure, whom he hated and contemned
above all others on earth, wiijlst this exlrrordinary honour
was conferred on him ! Imagination itself cannot devise a
more painful mortification. Indeed it can harcilj' be sup-

posed tlint i>Iordecai was greatly please<l with this unmean-
ing page.inlry, which would confer no solid advant^ige. but
expose him to greater envy. Yet he probably considered it

as a favourable presage of Esther's success, -.md of the deli-

verance of ills people from liieir malicious enemies. Some
learned men think, that the crown-royal denotes an orna-

3 li
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rv. 10-u. 13 ^^j liaraan told ' Zt;reslj his wife,

and all his iriends, every thing that had
6GeD.xii.8Dao. befallen liiin Then ' said his wise men,

S&rax^iii.la, and Zeresh his wife unto him, ' If Mor-

not prevail against hini, " but shalt "
•""' *"' *

surely fall before him.

H And while they ri'ere yet talking
with him, came the king's chamberlains,
and "hasted to bring Haman unto the ^,

whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt banquet that Esther had prepared.

eszechxiiafS decai be of the seed of the Jews, before 14. Beat
sxxii. 3i, 3e.

ment by which the king's horse was distinguished ; and
not the crown which the king himself wore.
V. 12. Mordecai was no ways elateH with the honour

Le had received, but returned to his place and duty as if

nothing had happened. But Haman went home aa a con-

demned criminal, aware of the consequences of this unex-

pected disaster. If Mordecai had been a person before un-

known to Haraan, it would have been no real degradation

to be employed in honouring him, as the preserver of the

king'i life ; though his pride would have been mortified :

but as he was the man whom he liad mortally hated, and
one of that nation whose destruction he had sought ; he

mu.st think that this favour indicated the purpose of the

king to prefer Mordecai ; and consequently foreboded Ha
man's riiin. For in such a contest there can be no alter-

native between victory and destruction.

V. 13. The wise men whom Haman consulted seem to

have been astrologers or magicians ; and perhaps they pre-

tended to found their judgment on the principles of their

art. Yet what hath been observed of tlie contest betwixt
Haman and Mordecai, and the sudden and rapid falls of
court-favourites in absolute monarchies; as well as what
they must have heard of (he wonderful works of Jehovah
in behalf of his people, were sufficient to convince them
that this disaster was the forerunner of more fatal conse-
quences. But they drew no salutary counsel from these
apprr.hensions, and their conclusions were entirely calcu-
lated to drive Haman to despair !

V. 14. And hasled, &c. Haman, in the anguish of
his heart, seems to have neglected his appointment; and
he woul'J willingly have been excused from the banquet,
to which he expectsd to go so merrily: but there was
CO alternative ; he must attend, to hear his accusation,

and the judgment in consequence awarded against him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We are in every thing entirely dependent upon God

;

nor can the whole world purchase an hour's refreshing
sleep, if he be pleased to withhold it : from him therefore
we should seek this solace to our cares, and praise him for

it when we enjoy it. But when, by any means, he with-
holds sleep from us, it is of great importance to be able
Usefully to employ our waking hours. The cares and du-
ties of our station in society may occupy our reflection, to

the exclusion of those thoughts that are vain and injurious :

but it is best, when we can think upon God, and his
works, his truths, precepts, and promises : and when we
can bless him for his mercies, and pour out our hearts be-
fore him in prayer

; {Ps. Ixxvii. 4—6.) The providence
of G .d superintends the most minute concerns of men.
Those actions which are the result of ciprice, and appear
unaccountable, fall in with his wise and gracious purposes,

and not a sparrow falls to the ground without him. Gra-
lifude even to man, though commended by all, is practis-

ed, by very few ; and commonly least by those who have
most in their power. Pride of rank and birth, a variety of
[jleaeurcs and occupations, and the presence of agreeable
flatterers, combine to induce neglect and forgetfulness of
those who have most faithfully and elfectually served them;
especially if obscure, modest, and unassuming. Yet thus
they not only become guilty of the odious sin of ingrati-
tude ; but they actually yield the superiority to the very
man whom they affect "to despise : for he that confers, is

always superior to him who receives, an unmerited and
unrequited favour. Those quaUfications which demand
esteem, and those actions which merit a reward, generally
expose men to neglect, if not to abuse, in the circles of
the great, and in the courts of kings. The instruments of
pleasure and amusement, who help men to forget their
misery, and to waste their fleeting moments; the torward,
the subtle, and the artful ; and they who can sacrifice

conscience, honour, and honesty, to wit, ingenuity, and
politeness, have hitherto always met with most favour from
the great. Let us then learn to serve a Master, who will

not let the least well-meant service lose its reward. And
if any reader should recollect, that nothing hath been done
to requite some former benefactor, let him not thiitk that
the obligation is out of date : but rather let him study how
he may, effectually and without further delay, do that which
should have been done long ago : and let him delight to
honour his benefactors, if he can do them no other service.
Pride, envy, and ambition are insatiable ; and every sin-

ful passion grows more exorbitant by indulgence. When
a man heartily idolizes his important self, he readily fancies

that others equally admire him, and are disposed to do him
honour. If any one open his lips in commendation, to be
sure he must be the object ! if a favour be mentioned, it

must be intended for him I if a preferment be vacant, who
but he can be thought of to fill it, provided it be not be-

neath his acceptance!—But " before honour is humilil}-,
" and a haughty spirit before a fall :" both God and man
delight in rendering the mortifications of proud worms
proportioned to their ambition : and they meet with many
presages of that everlasting contempt and misery which
await them, if not cured of this diabolical vice. They
that have flattered them in prosperity will prove miserable
comforters in the time of their distress : worldly pleasures
ivill soon become tasteless and even nauseous, to those who
have a conscience burdened with guilt or appalled with
(error: and even the wise men of this world have often
foreseen the ruin of those who have been engaged in tJ-e

unequal contest with the church of God. But the depth
of the believer's distress is the seed- time of his joys ; and
every victory and comfort is to him an earnest of bis fin^l

triumph and felicity. The honour which the FatliPi- cte-

lightcth to confer upon his beloved Son, is a pledge oitht
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CHAP. VIL

Esther at the banquet petitions the king

for her own lije, and the lives of her

people J and accuses Human as their

enemy, 1—6. The king, in wrath and
jealousy, condemns Hainan, mho is

hanged on the

Mordccai, 7

—

gallows prepared for
10.

' Reb. irinh.

a V. 6- John xvi-
S4.

b2Sani. XX. 19.

Job li. 1 .Icr.

xxxviii 26.

c iv. 8. Fs. cxxii
6-9.
d iii. 9. iv. 7. 8

Dcut. xxTiii. 62
1 S«m xxii 23

tHeb. that titty

should destroy.

ana kill, and
eausc to perish.

iii 13 viii. II.

Ps. xUtr. 22, 23

SOthe kingand Haman came to*ban-
quet with Esther the queeu.

2 And the king said again unto Esther
on the second day 'at the banquet of
vvine,Whatwthypetition,queen Esther?
and it shall be granted thee : and what is

thy request? and it shall be performed,
even to the half of the kingdom.

3 Then Esther the queen answered
and said, If I have found favour in thy
sight, O king, and if it please the king,
" let my life be given me at my petition,

and " my people at my request

:

4 For * we are sold, I and my people,

t to be destroyed, to be slain, and to

security and salvation of all whom he represents, and who
commit their cause into his hand : their bitterest enemies
shall help Torward, anil be constrained to witness, their

exaltation, and to perceive how " it shall be done to the
" men whom the Lord delighteth to honour;" and how
much their eternal weight of glory exceeds the worthless

transient honour of the world ! whilst the sight shall in-

crease the anguish and'despair of those, who expected to be

gratified in compassing their misery and destruction.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 3, 4. Whilst the king repeatedly

urged Esther to make her request, and in language more
expressive than before, promised to grant it, though it were
to the value of half his kingdom ; she, with the greatest

modesty and respect, and in the most simple and affecting

manner, besought hira, that her own life might be spared,

and the lives of her people, which were all involved in one
common danger. Without complaining of his conduct
in any degree, she stated that she and her people had been
sold as sheep for the slaughter; alluding to the money
which Haman had offered to pay into the treasury for their

destruction : she quoted the words ofthe unrighteous decree,
" to be destroyed, to be slain and to perish," as proving
that her life, as well as those of the other .Tews, was cer-

tainly in danger: and she added, that if fiiey had been
only sold for slaves, she would Hot have interposed ; though
the enemy could never have made up the loss the kinp^

would have sustained, by thus oppressing his peaceable and
industrious subjects. But some interpret the last cLiuse to

wean, thai if the sufferings of the enslaved Jews, though

perish. ^ But if we had been sold for
bond-men and bond-women, 1 had held
my tongue, although the enemy could
not countervail the king's damage.

5 Then the king Ahasuerus answered
and said unto Esther the queen, ' Who is

he? and where is he, J that durst pre-
sume in his heart to do so 1

6 Then Esther said, ^ The adversary
and eneimy is s this wicked Haman.
Then Haman " was afraid

i| before the
king and the queen.

7 T[ And the king, arising from the
banquet of wine ' in his wrath, went into
the palace-garden : and ^ Haman stood
up to make request for his life to Esther
the queen; ' for he saw that there was
evil determined against him by the king.

8 Then the king returned out of the
palace-garden into the place of the ban-
quet of wine ; and Haman was fallen

upon "^ the bed whereon Esther 7vas.

Then said the king. Will he force the

queen also * before me in the house /

As the word went out of the king's
mouth, they ° covered Haman's face.

e Joah.

Nch, ?

f Gen. xx»ii. 33.

JHeb n.hose heari
hathjilled tiins ;*

Acts V. 3.

f P7ol. The man
adversary

g Pb. xxvii 2.

cxxxix. 19—2i.

22 Frov. xxiv-
21. 2i Kc V. 8,

li Neh. li 16 Job
sv, 21, 22 xviii.
5—12

i|Or. in the p?e-
senee of.

i i 12.

k Prov. xiv. 19,

1 I Sam XX 7 9.

XXV. 17 Ps cxii.

10 Prsv. six.

m i. 6. Is. xli?:

* Hcb. n>ilh me.

D vi 12.Tob ix 2i.

Is. xxii. 17.

extreme and undeserved, had not been likewise detriment-
al to the king's interest, Esther would have held her peace.
The whole speech, however, was replete with natural elo-

quence, and suited to. affect and persuade the king.

V. 5. Perhaps Ahasuerus at first scarcely recollected
his edict against the Jews, or was not aware of its conse-
quences ; or he did not immediately perceive that Esther
referred to it : and therefore he could not conceive that any
one could be so daring, as to attempt the life of his queen,
as well as the destruction of his subjects !

V. 6, The events and presages of the morning no
doubt tended to increase Haman's terror on this occasion-
He had found, that the king delighted to honour Mordecai
llie Jew ; he now discovered that the queen was a Jewess,
and strongly attached to her people ; he had heard the king
repeatedly promise to grant her request to the half of his

kingdom ; ?.nd he could not but be aware that his own ruin

was impending.

V. 7. We may suppose, that at the moment when
Esther mentioned " wicked Haman," as an enemy of her
and her people, the whole affair of the edict rushed into

the king's mind, and appeared to him in its true colours;
and that he was filled with rage, when he reflected how his

worthless favourite had seduced him into a measure calcu-

lated to ruin his kingdom, to take away the life of his be-
loved queen.and exceedingly lo tarnish his own reputatien;

and that he walked about in agitation of mind, not know-
ing what could be done in such an emergency.
V. 8. Haman had prostrated hinnself against the couck

on which Esther reclined at the banquet. His only design
was to deprecate, with the most abject submission, her

3 L 2
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o L. la nana... 9 And " Haibonah, " one of the cham-
q^v,uj„i.,„ii,

berlains, said before the king, " Behold
*""""'

also, the * gallows fifty cubits high,

which Hainan had made for Mordecai,
'"''""'

^ ' who had spoken good for the king,

'xviL^si. ps^^: starideth in the house of Haman. Then
it: 'xxiv '?: the king said. Hang him thereon.

fx^xIn.'n'^prOT: 10 So ' they hanged Haman on the
vii%i^_ '" gallows that he liadprepared for Morde-
v.M"f.:'ij Vi cai. 'Then wasthe khisi's wrath pacified.mg

CHAP. vni.

Hainan's estate is given to Esther ; and
Mordecai, as her near relation, is pre

displeasure, and to entreat ber (o intercede for his life.

But the king, being convinced that lie was capable of any
villany, and growing more enraged by reflecting upon his

former machinations ; suspected, or professed to suspect,

hiru ot having designs against the queen's honour also.

—

This word sufficiently informed the attendants of his deter-

mination; and they directly treated Haman as a condemn-
ed criminal, who was never more to see Ihe face of the

kinj, or even the light of the sun, but to be hurried away
to immediate death.

V. 9. Harbonah, going to call Haman (o the banquet,
had seen (he gallows, and discovered for what purpose it

was prepared. Haman had doubtless been greatly envied
for his prosperity and hated for his insolence, in the midst
cf ail Die homage that was paid him. But now that the

king's mind was evidently alienated from him, all the cour-

tiers were glad to please him and the queen, by assisting

in his dort'nfall.

V. 10. It is immaterial to us, whether Haman died by
crucifixion, or was strangled, or put to death in some otlier

way before he was suspended on the gibbet : but cruci6xion

seems to have been a Roman punishment, not in use at

(his early period. It is enough to know, that he suffered

the punishment which he had devised for Mordecai. Aec
lex est izquior ulla, quam necis arljtcearles perire sua.
' There is no law more equitable, than that the devisers of
' death should perish by their own art.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The repeated promises even of weak, mutable, and

selfish men, encou'-ages us to make our requests to them
with expectation of success : much more then should the

exceedingly great and precious promises of the unchange-

able God embolden us to present many and large petitions

to him, in behalf of ourselves and others, and with the

full assurance of receiving far more than we ask. If the

love of life inspires such earnest and pathetic pleadings,

with those (hat can only kill the body ; how fervent and
importunate should our continual prayers be to " Him, who
" is able to destroy both body and soul in hell !" And hew
affectionately should we pray for the eterna' salvation of our
relatives, friends, neighbours, and ail around us ! In sup-
plicating the great men of (bis world, wc must be very

ferred in Hainan''s stead, 1 , 2.

with tears entreats the king to

the decree against the Jews, 3—

i

king authorises ihe Jews to

themselves, and sends letters

effect, throughout the provinces.

The honours of Mordecai, and
of the Jews, 15— 17.

Esther
reverse

6. The
defend
to that

7—14.
the joy

i. IC,

iX.ti.

C — 1^
Xiil. 2'J.

ON that day did the king Ahasuerus
' give the house ofHaman the Jews' *,^,°

ps^^^i'

enemy unto Esther the queen. And f^^
Mordecai "came before the king; for "'li'Lute j'i

Esther had told what he ivas unto her. bTu. a. ?. is

cautious not to withhold proper respect, or to give needless

offence; even just complaints must be suppressed, and
that asked as a great favour, which might equitably be

demanded as a debt. But when we approach the king of

kings, provided we come with humble reverence anu up-

rightness of heart, we cannot ask or expect too much : for

Ihuugh nothing but wrath is our due, he is able and wil-

ling to do exceeding abundantly above all (hat we ask or

think. Persecution is as impolitic as it is unjust : nor

would (he weaUh of both the Indies compensate tht loss,

which must arise (o every prince and state, who put to

death their conscientious industrious subjects, immure them
in prisons, drive them out of (heir dominions, harass them
with oppressions, and tempt them (o hypocrisy. Man
often commi( crimes without remorse, which when de-

scribed in their nature and cosequences by. proper lan-

guage, or pointed out (o (hem in (he conduc( of o(hers,

appear mos( horrible and atrocious : and when they find

upon reflection, the nature and effects of their own heed-

less conduct, they are filled with anguish and remorse. Yef,

alas ! their indignation frequently alights upon their tempt-

ers or accomplices, instead of producing unreserved self-

condemnation and abhorrence. But when such convictions

are excited in those in authority, (hough they do not (er-

minate in true repentance, (hey may yet produce many
salutary efTects, by inducing (hem (o punish atrocious cri-

minals, to protect the innocent, and to rectify grievous

abuses. They who are most insolent in prosperitj^, are

commonly the most abject in adversity: and the enemies of

God shall all be brought down before his people, and
made (o know his love (owards them. When men have
proved themselves capable of (he most daring and horrid

crimes, (hey have no reason to expect any other but to be
suspected where they are not guilty, and to have the worst

constructions put upon (heir mos( innocent actions. The
favour of men is deceitful and precarious : the higher

wicked ambition climbs, the more rapid and terrible will

be its fall. When haughty favourites, either of mighty

princes, or of fickle multitudes, begin to totter upon (heir

slippery eminence, all hands join to hurry (heni down,,

either out of env_)', revenge, hatred, or similar ambition :

and even they, who have most caressed and delighted to

honour them, will often as much delight in (heir misery

and ruin. TLus the fear of the wicked cometh upon bim^
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2 Kings iv. '^7.

^ Heb. she wept
ami besought
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X. 1
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I Viay see

I vii 4 Keh ii 3.

2 And the king took off " his ring

which he had laken from Harnan,
and gave it unto Mordecai. And
'' Esther set Mordecai over the house
of Haman.

3 H And Esther spake yet again be-

fore the king, and '' fell down at his feet,

and * besought him with tears, to put

away ' the mischief of Haman the Aga-
gite, and his device that he had devised

against the Jews.
4 Then the king « held out the golden

sceptre towards Esther. So Esther

arose and stood before the king,

5 And said, If it please the king,
'' and if 1 have found favour in his sight,

and the thing seem right before the king,

and ' I be pleasing in his eyes, let it be

written to reverse the t letters devised

by Haman the son of Hainmedatha the

Agagite, % which he wrote to destroy

the Jews, which are in all the king's

provinces.

6 F'or '' how can 1 ^ endure to see
' the evil that shall come unto my peo-

ple? or how can I endure to see the de-
i-huction of my kindred ?

7 If Then tlie king Ahasuerus said un- •

to Esther tlie queen, and to Mordecai
the Jew, "' Behold, 1 have given Esther "' ''«' '^''' --

the house of Haman, and " him they "i^"'"
'^'" "'

have hanged upon the gallows, because
he laid his hand upon the Jews.

8 Write ye also for the Jews, as it

likelh you, " in the king's name, and°'"'^
seal it with the king's ring : for the wri-
ting which is written m the king's
name, and sealed with the king's ring,
p may no man reverse. ''^

'„
'?,''•'"''

rirril 1 •
». 12-15 2Tjin.

9 1 hen were i the king s scribes called " " """

at that time in the third month, (that is

the month Sivan,) on the three and
twentieth rfaj/ thereof; and it was written,
(according to all that Mordecai com-
manded,) unto ' the .lews, and to the'

lieulenanls, and the deputies and rulers
of the provinces, which are from India
unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and
seven provinces, unto every province ac-

cording to the writing thereof, and unto

17, 18.

q iii. 12.

and tiiat suddenly : he is taken in Iiis ow.i net, and entangled

in his own devices ; and wiien he perishes there is shout-
" ing."—At the day of fin;d retribution, when the whole
wickedness of the ungodly shall be discovered, and (he jus-

lice of God displayed in tijeir everlasting^ punishment ; all

the righteous shall joyfully exclaim, " So let all thine ene-
" mies perish, O Lokd:" but " they"who iove hiui shall

" shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. "V. 1, 2. Some of Esther's attendants

seem to have been acquainted wilh Mordecai's relation to

her, (iv.) and probably the king knew that she was of

Jewish extraction : but he did not know that Mordecai was
her own cousin, and had been as a father to her, till on

this occasion she disclosed it to him. In consequence he
was introduced to Ahasuerus, and preferred by him : and
as he had been so good a friend to the queen, and had pre-

served the king's life, none could have fairer pretensions.

The ring with the royal signet seems to have continued
witli Haman, as denoting the high ofllces he bore under the

king, till he was deposed and condemned ; when b^ing ta-

ken from him, it was given to Mordecai as his successor.

Haman's l.irge estate also, being confiscated for hi- crimes,

was given to Esther, and managed for her by Mordecai -,

and if that haughty man could have foreseen these events,

the prospect would have embittered his life, and even aug*
mented the anguish of bis death.
V. 3—6. Haman was dead, Mordecai was advanced,

and the queen's person protected: but the edict against the

Jews remained in force, and their numerous enemies in

every province would endeavour to nrry it into execution

:

and E--lher therefore had not obtained the deliverance of
her people, which lay nearest her heart. Probably she
was sometimes called for by the king : but to show that
she was interested in the aflair, even more than in her own
safety, she again ventured uncalled into his presence to
plead for her people. She seems to have been peculiarly
earnest and pathetic on (his occasion : for she fell at his
feet, and besought him with (ears (o grant her request. It
may be supposed, that Ahasuerus hesitated in this perplex-
ing case ; as not knowing how to extricate himself with
credit from so great a difficulty, and as reluctant (o proclaim
to all the world the folly into which he had been seduced.
But Esther, with great discretion, avoided every intimation
that the king himself had issued (he decree, and expressed
herself as if it had been Haman's forgery. Indeed it had
originated in his pride and revenge ; his artful insinuations
had decoyed the king to give an inconsiderate assent to it

:

and he had framed it in his own words and to answer his

own purposes.

V. 0. The decree against the Jews was irrevocable:
but another edict might counteract itj; operation, and that
would also become irreversible ; and Esther and Mordecai
were allowed to frame one for the purpose as explicit as
they pleased. Thus, that inost absurd law or constitution

made it necessary to authorize a civil war throughout this

vast empire; bo*h parties acting by, and agahist^ the king's
authority at the same time! Tho maxim in our govern-
ment, that no act can be so framed, but that the same au-

thority which enacted it may repeal ii, is immeii'sely more
suited 'o the s(a(e of human nature : for no human wisdom
can foresee all the eflects of any regulation, till experience
has evinced them.
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* Heb. rfuearfd

every people after their lan^^uage, and to

the Jews according to their writing, ^nd

according to their language.

10 And ho wlole ' in the king Aha-

suerus' name, and sealed it with the

king's ring ; and sent letters by posts

on horseback, and riders on mules,

camels, and ' young dromedaries :

1 ] Whereinthekinggranted the Jews

which nere in every city " to gather

themselves together, and to stand for

their life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause

to perish, all the power of thepeople and

province, that would assault them, both

little ones and v.omen, ^and to take the

spoil of them for a prey

;

12 " Upon one day, in all the provin-

ces of king Ahasue'rus, namely, ^ upon

tlie thirteenth day of the twelfth month,

which J5lhe month Adar.

13 The copy of the writing, for a

commandment to be gi%^en in every pro-

vince, was * published unto all people,

and that the Jews should be ready

against that day to » avenge themselves ^?t%S'ti. u,

on their enemies. xdi'^^o.' »:

14 So the posts that rode upon mules, i"ke xvnf ?:

and camels went out, '' being hastened T'"
"'' "'^'*

and pressed on by the king's command- Vc.^f" lo."'
*'

ment. And the decree was given at

' Shushan the palace. "= '
*

1

5

U And Mordecai went out from

the presence of the king in '^ royal ap-V /kir'aM"

parel off blue and white, and with i'iJ'i„°^i/;r-

a great crown of gold, and with a gar- j'^r.iiow.

ment of fine linen and purple: and

"the city of Shushan rejoiced and was%"j'i. "
^""

glad.

V. 10. Some of the words used in this verse, to de-

note the different animals on which the messengers rode,

are very uncomaion, and perplex critics exceedingly ;

bnt it is enough to observe, that speed was by all means

consulted.

V. 11,12. This last decree evidently showed the king's

intentions, though the foimer edict remained in force : so

that they who assaulted the Jews, were, in rcaZi'h/, though

not formally, rebelling against his authority. The Jews

were not allowed to assault their enemies : but they might

legally assemble and combine in defending themselves, and

slav any number of those who attacked them. As the

chfldren, and the women, and spoil, were included in

Haman's decree, the}' were also mentioned in this : but

the Jews did not avail themselves of the clause. If this

edict had not been granted, the Jews would have been

punishable for taking previous measures in order to defend

themselves : so that they could not have engaged with con-

cert or prospect of success, in any measure for that pur-

pose : and they who escaped the massacre, would have

been exposed as criminals to the sword of the magistrate,

for resisting the execution of the law. They might, and

doubtless would, when rendered desperate, have sold their

lives as dear as they could ; but they could have had little

hof.es of esca^ng, when overwhelmed by numbers that

were countenanced by the governors in every province,

But now the advantage was entirely on their side : as all

who valued the king's favour, would be sure not to injure

them, and they might prepare with union and concert to

repel the assault.

V. 14. Though this decree was ratified above eight

months before the appointed day
;
yet there would be time

f Fs XXK 5-11
g Pb xviii. 28.

xcvii 11 Prov.
iv. 13, 13.

16 ' The Jews had ^ light, and glad-

ness, and joy, and honour.
17 And in every province, and in

every city, whithersoever the king's

commandment and his decree came,

the Jews had joy and gladness, ^

and a good day. And ' many of the j^p'^^';
'^'JjJ*,,

people of the land became Jews ;
^"'' "" "

" for the fear of the Jews fell upon ''p^" ^J'" ,1;

them.

a fonsf h 's n. 19. ::•a reasi
, ^^^^ ,^^ ^^

Deut ii ii. si.

S2.

little enough to publish it throughout all the provinces of

this immense empiie, and to give the Jews opportunity to

take proper measures for their own preservation. And the

king himself hastened away the messengers, as dreading

the consequences of the former edict.

V. 15. Mordecai, being now publicly recognized as

the prime minister and chief favourite of the king, went
from the palace arrayed according to his rank, in conformity

to the customs of the country. It seems that the people of

Shushan in general, having a belttr opinion of his integrity

and capacity than of those of Hainan, were pleased with

the change : though the sequel shows, that there was a

considerable party of rancorous enemies to the Jews, resi-

ding there.

V. 16. Had lighf, Sec. That is, prosperity and hope.

The dark cloud that had longhungover (li^m was dispelled,

and the returning favour of the king, in answer to their

prayers, was a token of the Lord's care of them. So that

their hopes revived, and they began as it were to walk in

the sunshine, and were filled with gladness, and treated

with respect by those who had despised them ; being evi-

dently in favour both with God and man.

V. If. When the people saw the interpositions of Pro-

vidence in behalf of the Jews, they were convinced that

God was with them, and that they would certainly prevail

in the contest: being therefore afraid of perishing amongst
their enemies, and desirous of sharing the rising prosperity

of his people, they embraced their religion, and united in-

terests with them. We may suppose that some were true

converts, and others only formal professors, as it common-
ly happens in such cases. However, Haman's plof to de-

stroy the Jews was over-ruled to increase their numbers
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CMAP. IX.

O/i the day appointed, the Jews, aided
hy the rulers, slay their enemies ; and
among the rest five hundred men in

Shushan, and Ham an's ten sons, I— 10.

The king hearing this, at Esther s re-

guest, allows the Jews in Shushan to

stand against their enemies on the day
following, when three hundred more
are slain ; and causes Raman's sons to

he hanged, tl— \b. The Jems through-
out the provinces slay seventi/five

thousand men, 1 6. They rejoice with
feasting, on the two following days,
1 7— 19. These days are appointed as
an annual festival, in commemoration
of this deliverance by Esther and

Mordecai, and called thefeast of Pu-
rim, 20—32.

7. 13. viii.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Many of those who most prosper in the world, would
have little alacrity in their pursuits, or joy in their pos-
sessions, if they could foresee to whom (heir riches would
devolve, and what use would be made of them. It is how-
ever very well when, consistently with justice, that wealth,
which has pampered pride and luxury, and increased inso-
lence and oppression, is transferred to those who will
improve il to the glory of God and the benefit of mankind.
No advancement should render us forgetful of our indigent
relatives, or indiflferent about the public good and the peace
and prosperity of the church. These especially should
be dearer to us than life itself: and when we have obtained
our requests for ourselves, we should be the more fervent
in prayer for our brethren, and in using our influence and
venturing all consequences for their good. If we would
affect others, we should study to get our own hearts suit-
ably impressed ; and in ni^any cases, we may be more impor-
tunate in asking favour for others, than we ought to be for
ourselves. It is, however, a good plea, when we are pray-
ing for the conversion of our children or relatives, to say,
How can I endure to see the evil that shall come upon

« them V ' How can I endure to see the destruction of my
kindred V And it forms an argument equally forcible,

to induce us [o use every means for their good, with assi-
duity and perseverance. Bad examples, unjust laws, rash
projects, and wicked books, often prove an extensive and
durable curse to the world, when the authors of them are
removed

; and no wisdom suffices to prevent the fatal ten-
dency. And as we must all be answerable for the con-
sequences of our misconduct, this should render us very
circumspect, lest guilt should accumulate even after our
death.

V. 7—ir.

Every regulation in society, however apparently rea-
Bonable and beueficial, which does not advert to the fallen

IVfOW °in Ihe twelfth month, that is ",'^

l\ the month Adar, on the thhteenth
day of the same, when the king's com-
mandment and his decree drew near to
be put in execution, in the day that the
enemies of the Jews "hoped to have •> *'^'^ ^" "

power over them, (though it was lur
ned to the contrary, that the .Tews
rule over them that hated them

;)

2 The Jews " gathered themselves to- ^ lo 'i" '«.

gether in their cities throughout all the
provinces of the king Ahasuerus, to lay
hand on such " as sought their hurt : and
no man could withstand them ; for ' the
fear of them fell upon all people.

c Dent xxxii 36.

2 ^zm. xxii. 41.

liaH ''3 X8X II. Is.
""'-* xiv 1,2 !i U-

U Kev xi. It

e Deut ii. 30.
Josh xi 20. la.,

vju 9.

f viii, 17 F.x.

XJtiii 27. Josb.
il. 9

nature of man, will, on trial, be found, unsuitable to hie
real condition, and inconsistent with his best interests;
and all provisions made to humour the ambition and pas-
sions of princes, will eventually embarrass and ensnare
them. We are, however, indispensably bound to adopt
every method of preventing the fatal effects of our past
mistakes or crimes

; even though we should be constrained
to proclaim our own folly to the world : and much expedi-
tion should be used, when men's lives are in danger, or
their minds distracted with terrors. If it was propter that
the decree of Ahasuerus should be communicated to every
nation in its own language ; how reasonable and necessary
IS it, that the holy law and gracious Gospel of our God
should be put into every one's hands in his own tongue •

They who sow in tears and prayers, may expect speedily
to reap with joy. External decorations are insignificant
in the judgment of wise and pious men : yet they may
properly distinguish those in aulhority; and whilst they
procure them respect from the multitudes who look no
further, they should remind them of the duties to which
their dignities call them. The preferment of wise and
pious men ought to be matter of rejoicing to ail : but the
people of God have the most cause for gladness. They
may expect to be deliveredfrom the darkness of oppression,
to enjoy the light of peace and prosperity ; and (o meet
with honour in some measure proportioned to their former
contempt. And when believers " have rest, and walk in
" (he fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy
" Ghost, they will be multiplied." Nay, the attempts of
Satan and bis agents to des(roy the church by cruel per-
secutions, have uniformly tended to the increase of true
Christians. May the Lord specciily << destroy every enemy
" who hath done evil in his sanctuary:" may the princes-
of the earth becon'e nursing fathers lo his church : may his
people have light, and joy, and honour, a feast and a good
day upo I earlh, anticipating the joy and gladness of heaven :

and may Jesus himself rei^n, by (he power of his -nace,
wherever the sun diffuses his beams, and fill the %nrtfa
with truth and righteousness ! Amen.
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t Heb. nccording
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Job xviii 18, 19.

xxvii. 13 — 15.
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12, 13.

p iii. 1. Ex. xvii.

16

q 15. 16. viii. 11.

Gen. xiv 23.

Rom. xii. 17.

Phil. iv. 8.

t Heb. camt.

3 And all « the rulers of Ihe provin-

ces, and the lieutenant.s, and the depu-

liep, and * officers of the king, helped

Ihe Jews; because '' the fear of Morde-
cai fell upon them.

4 For Alordecai was great in the

king's house, and 'his fame went out
throughout all the provinces: for this

man Mordecai, "* waxed greater and
greater.

5 Thus the .Tews ' smote all Ibeir

enemies with "^ the stroke of the sword,

and slaughter, and desti-uction, and did

t what they would unto those that hated

them.
6 And in "Shushan the palace the Jews

slew and destroyed five hundred men.
7 And Parshandatha, and Dalphon,

and Aspatha,
8 And Poratha, and Adalia, and

Aridatha,

9 And Parnjashta, and Arisai, and
Aridai, and Vajezatha,

10 The ten sons of " Hainan the son

of Hammedatha, the ^ enemy of the

.Tews, slew they ; but '' on the spoil

laid they not their hand.

1

1

Tl On that day the number of those

that were slain in Shushan the palace

J was brought before the king.

12 And the king said unto Esther the

queen. The Jews have slain and de-

stroyed five hundred men in Shushan
the palace, and the ten sons of Haman;
what have they done in the rest of the

king's provinces ? now ' what is thy pe- '" "^
"

tition ? and it shall be granted thee : or

what is thy request further ? and it shall

be done.

13 Then said Esther, If it please the

king, let il be granted to the Jews which
are in Shushan to do to-morrow also
' according unto this day's decree, and ' ^"'- "

^ let Haman's ten sons be hanged upon
the gallows.

i4 And the king commanded it so

to be done; and the decree was given
at Shushan ; and Ihey hanged Haman's
ten sons.

15 For the Jews that were in Shu-
shan ' gathered themselves together, on '^\^|i|

the fourteenth day also of the month
Adar, and slew three hundred men at

Shushan ;
" but on the prey they Igid \\%

not their hand.

16 But the other Jews that ivere in

the king's provincesgathered themselves
together, and " stood for their lives,

and had rest from their enemies, and
slew of their foes seventy and five thou-

sand, but they laid not their hands on
the prey.

j Heb. let vtc:
/long Baman'r
ten sons 2 Sam.
xxi. 6. 9. Gal.
iii. 13.

11. r».
— 12.

22. Heb. Xiii.

X Till. II.

xxvi. 7, 8
Lev

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 2. As tlie Jews were not charged

with exceeding the limits assigned them in the king's edict,

it may be concluded that they assaulted none, except such

as appeai'ed in arras against them ; but when they were at-

tacked, they vigorously pursued their advantage. Neither

the fear of God nor that of the king, could overcome the

desperate enmity of numbers against the people of God,
whom they had hoped to extirpate : bo that, perhaps urged

on by the enraged friends of Haman, they attacked them
on the day appointed, in every part of the empire : yet

they were every where speedily intimidated, and yielded

the Jews an easy,and decisive victory.

V. 3, 4. The late decree, and the report which accom-
panied it of Mordecai's increasing greatness, rendered all

the governors afraid of offending him, lest they should fall

under the king's displeasure : so that they generally assist-

ed the Jews, which gave them a vast advantage in the

bloody contest.

V. —10. The sons of Haman seem to have combined
against the Jews, by way of revenging their father's death

;

as the king and Mordecai were out of their reach. At the

head of their retainers, they led on the attack in the royal

city of Shushan, but they were all slain, with five hundred

of their party. As the Jews professed only to defend their

own lives, they would not take the spoil of their enemies;
and there is no intimation tliat they injured their families

or any individaul, who was not found in arms against them.

V. 13. To-morrow, &ic. As it cannot be supposed that

Esther was actuated by revenue in this request ; it is pro-

bable she had learned from Mordecai, that Haman's re-

tainers still formed a faction, not only dangerous to the

Jews, but to the state ; and were prepared to renew the at-

tack on theaextday. She therefore desired, that (he Jews
might defend themselves and pursue their assailants, that

the party might be crushed or finally intimidated : and al-

so, that the bodies of Haman's sous might be suspended on
the gallows, prepared by their father ; to show all concern-

ed, that by assaulting the Jews, they would expose them-
selves to the indignation of the king.

V. 15. Some think, that niHny of those slain in Shu-
shan, and in other parts of the empire, were Amalekifes^

and that thus the prediction, concerning the utter destruc-

tion of Amaiek, was exactly accomplished.

V. 16. Seventy-five tkovatul, Sec. All this vast num-
ber lost their lives through the pride and revenge of one
wicked man, bat by their own malice and enmity to the

worshippers of Jehovah. Thus the power and spirits of
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Acts il 41—46.
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n iii. S-13.

1 7 On ilie thhteenlli day of the month
Adar, and on the fourteenth day J of <!ie

same rested they, and made it a day of

fea.-lin^ and gladness.

13 But the Jews that n^ere at Shushan
assembled together '' on the Ihirteenlh

dcnj thereof, and on Ihe fourteenth tlieie-

of ; and on the fifteenth (Z«yof the same
they rested, and made it a day of feast-

ing and gladness.

19 Therefore the .Tews ofthe villages,

that dwelt in the unwallcd towns, made
the fourteenth day of the month Adar c;

day of ^ gladness and feasting, and a

good day, and of sending portions one

to another.

20 And Mordecai " wrote these

things, and sent letters unto all the Jev.s

that Hfre in all the provineesof theking
Ahasuerus, both nigh and far

;

21 To stablish //«js among them, that

they should keep tl.c fourteenth day of

the month Adar, and the fifteenth day
of the same, yearly ;

22 '' As the days wherein the .Tews

rested from their enemies, and the month
which was turned unto them " from sor-

row to joy, and from mourning into a

good day : that they should make them
days of feasting and joy, and of '^ send-

ing portions one to another, and gifts

to the poor.

23 And the .Tews undertook to do as

they had begun, and as Mordecai had
written unto them

;

24 Because Haman the son of Ham-
medatha the Agagite, " the enemy of all

the Jews, had devised against the Jews

(he enemies of the Jews were broken, and peace and rest

were prepared for them. We are not informed whether
any Jews were slain on this occasion ; but probably their

preservation was as remarkable, as the destruction of their

assailants. They were indeed placed in the most extraor-
dinary circumstances : but as they were sanctioned in whal
they did by the king's authority, and stood in defence of
their own lives ; as they slew none but those who attacked
them, and universally declined availing themselves of the
king's permission to enrich themselves with the spoil, they
must be allowed to have acted in an unexceptionable man
aer ; and were no more chargeable for the. blood shed by
them, than if they had been engaged in the most necessary
defensive war.

V. 20. " Mordecai wrote fheSe things," or the history
contained in this book

; (aa the words most obviously im-
Voi. II.—-Ne. 12.

to destroy them, and had cast ^ Pur, that
'"

'

is, the lot, to * consume them, and to ' "'=•' ""'"

destroy tlicm

;

2^ Butt viX^mEslhcr came before ^^^N^V^'^Ji'

the king, he commanded by letters that tr'°
"'• '~

liis wicked device, which he devised

agaiuFt the Jev.s, should ' return ui)on ^^I'ti «i''J:

i;is own head, and that he and his sons xxi'.^i'"'

^''"'

should be hanged on the galiows.

2(3 "Wherefore ''they called these days V>"v"^' u
Purim, after the name of '1: Pvs. Tiiere- '

'^''*' ''•"''

fore for all the wods of tliis ' letter, and '

''^

of that v.hich tliey had seen coucern-
ii.ig this matter, and vvliich had come
unto them,

27 The .Tews ordained, and look upon
them, '- and upon their seed, and upon'\'?,*"'?s."';,;,"|j-

' all suchasjoined Ihemselvesuntothem, ii 2s"am.\\\.

so as it.should not ji fail, that they would i\m. n is ly-,

keep these tvio days accoiding to their n.%i,f'S'
"

writing, and according to their appoinled '
""'' ^°"'

time every year;
2J> And that these days sJiordd be " re-

membered and kept throughout every
generation, every family, every pro-

vince, and every city; and that these

days of Purim 'should not || fail from'^"''
''"'

among the .Tews, nor" the memorial of "j^h/'yv.^-

v

them '"^ jierish from their seed. s^TeVVf Ynded

29 Then Esther the queen, " the°" "

daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the

.lew, wrote with all f authority, to con- "'" """^'''

firm this p second letter of Purim. ' '" "" '"•

30 And he sent the letters unto all

the Jews, to " the hundred twenty and" "^'" «

seven provinces of the kingdom of Aha-
suerus, 7vilh ' words of peace and truth. "^zl'ch^fMV

31 To confirm these days of Purim in

m Ex. xii IT T-,

Isxviii 6 — 7,

ciii .2.

ply,) and not merely the Letters afterwards mentioned, as

many understand it. It is most probable, that he wrote an

account of these interesting transactions, and sent it with

his letters into all the provinces of the empire. The con-

trast betwixt his style, and that of Nehemiah, is very re-

markable. The latter is interspersed with ejaculations and

pious reflections ; the foc.mer treats of divine things with-

out any explicit mention of God and religion. The dif-

ferent situation in which the two writers were placed, and

'he objects that they aimed at in writing, might have as

!MUch influence in causing this difference, as their different

iisposifions. Nehemiah's manner seems in general most

worthy imitation ;
yet in some circumstances men are

not to be censured, if they deem it expedient to imitate

Mordecai.
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their times appointed, according as Mor-
decai tiie Jew, and Estherthe queen had
enjoined them, and as they had decreed

*?,'""'"'"'•' for * themselves, ' and for their seed, the

V. 21—32. These verses contain the institution of the

least of Purim, which the Jews observe unto this day.

When the second decree of Ahasuerus was published,

they had in every place "joy, and gladness, a feast, and
•' a good day." And when they prevailed in the contest,

in all parts of the empire, on the thirteenth day of the

twelfth month, they with one common impulse observed
the fourteenth as a festival, with joy and gladness. But
the Jews at Shushan wereon that day likewise engaged in

conflict, and the fifteenth of the month was their day ofjoy
and festivity. Mordecai therefore wrote to his people in

every place, proposing the observance of both these days
annually, in commemoration of their deliverance, by both
Jews and proselytes, throughout their dispersions, and to

all future generations. And upon the receipt of these let-

ters, the Jews every where consented to the proposal. Yet
it seems, that they afterwards grew negligent : and there-

fore a second letter was written with all authority by Esther
and Mordecai, enjoining the observance, which was accom-
panied "with words of peace and truth ;" (30;) that is, with
aflfeclionalegood wishes, prayers, and congratulations ; and
ivith wholesome counsels and instructions. The festival

therefore was appointed by authority and by royal procla-

mation, yet under the direction and according to the mind
of the Spirit of God. It is evidently proper to perpe-

tuate the memory of so extraordinary a deliverance: and
no doubt Esther and Mordecai did right in requiring the

Jews on this great occasion, thus to keep it in remem-
brance, and transmit the memorial of it to their posterity.

It was thus appointed that these days should be spent

in feasting and joy, in hospitality and liberality to the

poor. But as the prayers, which without doubt attended

the fasting of the Jews in Shushan, are not mentioned : so

we may be sure that praises and thanksgivings to God at

first attended their feasting and rejoicing, though not recor-

ded. And even to this day, the Jews are used to assemble

at the time appointed in their synagogues, to read over this

bookof Esther, and to perform some acts of religious wor-

ship : but the feast has long since degenerated into a season

of riot and excess. The word Puriin signifies the lots, being

the plural of the word Pur, in remembrance of the lots

cast by Haman, by which the day was deferred till time

Was allowed for defeating the whole design, and all his tokens

were frustrated. The fastings, lamentations, and prayers,

which preceded the deliverance, were to be remembered
with peculiar joy and gratitude ; and some think it was

Jntended, that the thirteenth day should be observed as a

day of fasting and prayer, as aa introduction to the festi

val ; and the Jews at present profess to observe it as such :

but the decree does not admit of this construction. Fi-

nally, the decree was added to this book of Esther, in

which the history of these transactions was recorded ; thai

the institution might never be forgotten.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1--16.

iThe obstinate enemies and persecutors of the church are

matters of * the fastings and their cry. •.rjlr'"'
^'^

32 And tlie decree of Esther confirm-
ed these matters of Purim ; and it was
written in the book.

often left to act in the most infatuated manner ; being urged
on by malice, in opposition to the most evident dictates of
prudence. For the records of history show, that when the
enemies of God's people " have hoped to have power over
" them," if has generally been "turned to the contrary,""
and they have gained the advantage " over them that hated
" them." Yet, neither observation, nor experience, nor
damonstralion can subdue the enmity of the carnal mind,
which seizes every opportunity ofexerting itself: and even
the protection of the ruling powers, if not very decisive,

has generally been found insufficient to repress the spirit of
persecution; though men commonly more fear the displea-

sure of a king, or of powerful courtiers, than the wrath of

almighty God. The aggressor is answerable for all the
blood shed in unjust war ; provided the advantages gained
by those who stand in their own defence in a good cause,

be not pushed on with revenge and cruelty: and \ri\en whole
nations are attacked on account of their religion, they have
as good a right to defend themselves, as when the assault is

made upon any other unrighteous pretext. But in every
case the servants of God should manifest a disposition to

humanity and disinterestedness ; and frequently they ought
(o refuse advantages that might legally be obtained—Pros-

perous sinners often bequeath their vices and enmities to

their posterity ; the effects of which remain, when their

ill-gotten or abused affluence is dissipated : but children wii?

never be ruined by the crimes of their parents, unless they
imitate them. The pertinacity of some ofi'enders renders
it necessary for the most merciful rulers to use severity:

and the enmity and obstinacy of wicked men, will display

the justice of God in their final and eternal destruction,

when the whole world will know all their crimes. But
what dire effects to thousands may result from one mali>

cions, or even incautious, action

!

V. 17—32.

When the sense of recent mercies is lively in our hearts,

we should hasten to pour out our praises to the Lord. Gra-
titude to him, when united with liberal kindness to the poor,

will sanctify our rejoicing, and render a day of feasting a

good day lo our own souls, and to our brethren. In re-

viewing our mercies, we should advert to our previous feara

and distresses: we should consider how our sorrow bath

been turned into joy; what imminent danger of death or

destruction we have escaped ; what cries, prayers, confes-

sions, and vows we have made; and with what remarkable

circumstances our deliverances were attended, our enemies

disappointed, and our comforts renewed. When our mer-
cies are personal, we should be careful that we do not by
forgetfulness lose the comfort of them, and withhold from

our God the glory due unto bis name. When they ar£

very public and remarkable, rulers in church or state

sbould unite authority with admonitions and words of peace

and truth, to prevent the memorial of them from perish-

ing, and that all, who shall eventually share the advan-

tages; may joia ia readeiing praiise usto the Lord. Buf>
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CHAP. X.

The greatness of Ahasuerus, and the ad-

vancement and usefulness of Mordccai,

1—3.

ND the kino; Ahasuerus "laid a tri-
*Luteiit''

' A ND the kino; Ahasu€

*xxiS *io* u J\^ bute upon the land, mxdupon "the

'ea of the sea.

2 And "^all the acts of his power, and
"''i

'^' """ isl*"^ of the sea
c 1 EiDS3 si 41

of his might, and the declaration of the

greatness of Mordecai, whereunto the

king * advanced him, are they not writ- *,^f;
'^'"{^

ten ' in the bo<fk of the Chronicles of i^ '
'"' '''"'

the kings of Media and Persia ? " " " " '•

3 For Mordecai the Jew was " next \%Z ^hm?"
unto king Ahasuerus, and great among ^chr "vui. ?

the Jews, and f accepted of the multitude ^fl
^ '^'"" '"^

of his brethren, ^ seeking the wealth of «,^'Ji'i;;9"'Roo.

his people, and speaking peace to all
'^^sti

his seed.

alas ! the best institutions are liable to be pervertetl by

human depravity ; and to degenerate, not only into a form

but into an occasion of sin. Holy joy in God is supplant-

ed by sensual indulgence and carnal mirth : under pretence

of celebrating great deliverances, or even of commemora-

ting the mysteries of redemption, professed Christians of-

ten behave as if they were the devotees of Bacchus or

Momus ; and instead of a good day and a feast unto the

Lord, they imitate the worshippers of the golden calf, and
" sit down to eat and drink, and rise up to play." Nothing

more disgraces religion, or stupefies the conscience, than

such abuses. May the Lord then teach us to rejoice with

that holy joy, which anticipates and prepares for the feli-

city of heaven.

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1—3. These verses close the narra-

tive, as it stands in the original Hebrew ; and are very

improperly detached froKi the preceding chapter. As, how-

ever, they here stand, they begin another chapter, which

is continued in the apocryphal supplement to this book.

The nature of Ahasuerus'a tribute, and the acts of his

power, are not declared in the sacred Scripture ; but the

preferment of Mordecai proved no diminution of the king's

greatness, or detriment to his subjects at large ; and it was
peculiarly advantageous to the Jews. {Marg. Ref.) Mor-
decai neither concealed his religion, nor grew shy of his

brethren, though they were generally poor and despised-

His authority seems to have been durable ; and he was

greatly honoured by all his brethren: for he used his power

to protect them and promote their welfare ; and he behaved
towards them with all condescension and aflfection. The
history of the Jews, as recorded in the Old Testament, con-

cludes with this book ; and for at least four hundred and

forty years, that is, till the coming of the Messiah, the

scriptural narrative of that favoured nation is suspended.

A compendious view of the most material events which
are transmitted to us by other writers, may perhaps here-

after be introduced, in order to connect the Old Testament
with the New. It has been observed, that no pagan writer

mentions any of the events recorded in the book of Esther:

but in fact, little comparatively is known concerning the

Persian kings, except as connected with the history of

Greece, and as recorded by Grecian historians : and it

cannot he supposed, that the concerns of the Jews, as dis-

persed through the vast empire of Persia, would at all

attract the attention of that proud nation, who considered

all nations, except themselves, as Barbarians ; and who
seem to have peculiarly despised the Jews as a bigoted

and narrow minded people ; because they would not con-

form to any of their varied idolatries, or embrace any of

their systems of skeptical philosophy.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The concerns of the despised worshippers of God are

deemed more important by the Spirit of inspiration, than

the greatest exploits of the most illustrious monarch upon

earth. They who enjoy the benefits of civil government,

are reasonably required to contribute to the expense of it

:

but it is happy when taxes are imposed with justice and

equality ; and the advancement of wise and good men forms

the most honourable part of the conduct of powerful prin-

ces. Rulers should consult the advantage of all their peace-

able subjects : but they are peculiarly required to seek the

welfare of the church by protecting it from oppression,

and encouraging the worship and ordinances of God. That
greatness is truly honourable which is usefully employed :

and when exalted stations are filled by those who behave
with humility and condescension, and who manifest a due

regard to religion, and affection for their inferiors, they

will be most likely to escape envy, and to be honoured and
accepted by the multitude of their brethren. Content-

ment, diligence, and fidelity in lower employments, form

a hopeful presage of good conduct in more important and

exalted situations: and though men of superior talents and
excellency may for a seasnn appear to be buried in obscu-

rity : yet, if the Lord hath work for them to do, he will

bring them forth to more extensive nsefulness. We should

be thankful for equitable and peaceful rulers and temporal

privileges : but all earthly grandeur is passing away ; may
we seek those riches and that glory, which endure foj

ever

!





THE BOOK OF

O B.

THAT division of the holy Scriptures upon which rvc now enter, comprising the Book of Job, the Fsatms,
and the Writings of Solomon, is called by the Jewi> Hagiograjiha, or holy "\vritings ; though they in-

clude several other books, without reason or propriety. In these parts of the sacred oracles Ihere is

greater depth and apparent difficulty, than in those that precede : but the instruction is in general more
immedifitely prepared/or use j and the real benefit ofperusing the scriptural history much depends upon
the degree of our previous acquaintance with the books before us. In like manner we shall read the re-

cords of our Saviour s miracles and discourses to edification, in proportion as we have understood the

epistolary part of the Neiv Testament j which, though more difficult in many respects, conveys in-

struction in more direct and explicit terms. We begin with the book of Job, which some learned men
have employed much pains ingeniously, but very unwarrantably, to interpret as an allegory. The prophet
Ezekiel, however, mentions .lob, Noah, and Daniel, as three persons of eminenl piety : (xiv. 14. 20 :)

and the apostle James illustrates the advantages of patience, by the example of Job, as he had before

clone his iloctrine offaith and works by the examples of Abraham and ofRahab, (Jain.ii.21—25. v. J 1.)

No reasonable doubt therefore can remcrin, but that the narrative of this book is historical truth: though
we may safely allow that as the discourses of Job and his friends are recorded in poetical language,

their sentiments and arguments alone are transmitted to us, and not the exact words which they used

in conversation. Hut there is no sufficient groundfor questioning, whether the transactions relating

to tlie world of spirits, good and evil, actually for substance occurred. It is indeed evident, that this

could not be known, cvcept by revelation : but as the book itself records several supernatural visions,

and a glorious appearance of God himself speaking from the whirlwind ; this creates no difficulty

to those who consider it as true, and as a part of the sacred canon. As such, the Jews have always
regarded it, though notfavourable to Job, because he 7vas a Gentile, and not an Israelite: and St.

Paul's manner of quoting it, with " It is written," shows that he considered it as a part of the oracles

of God. (Job V. 13. 1 Cor. iii. 19.) A very high antiquity is generally ascribed to this book; nay,,

some think it is the most ancient work now extant in the world. The long life to }vhich Job attained ; the

great remains of patriarchal religion in the land of Uz, the worship of the sun and moon being the

only idolatry mentioned in it ; and no express allusion being made to the Mosaic law, or the wonderful

works of God towards Israel ; with several peculiarities in the style and composition of the work, give

sanction to this opinion. Sotne learned men indeed perceiving a similarity of sentiment between some

parts of this book, andpassages in the Psalms and Pi-overbs, would assign it a much later origin; but

wise andpions men will often, without copyingfrovii each other, give the same instrucHons, and coincide

in opinion ; and it is at least as probable, that David and Solomon alluded to the book of Job, as thai

the writer of that book alluded to their works, if any intended reference be supposed. Indeed the dale

of the events it records cannot be exactly ascertainecl : but it is very likely, that Job was in his first pros-

perity, between the time when Joseph died, and the appearance of Moses in Pharaoh's court as Israel's

deliverer ; and the language used by God himself, that " there was none like him in all the caith,''

seems to give probability to that opinion ;for there is no other eminent charactt r mentioned in Scripture

asflourishing during that period.—// is not agreed, who wrote this book. Some ascribe all of it to Job

himself but the conclusion. Some to Elihu, who in one jilace seems to address tiie reader concerning his

auditory, (xxxii. 1
5— 1 7.) But others think that Moses was the author of it. The style has likewi.<!e

induced an opinion, that it was written in the Arabic language : and perhaps Elihu wrote it in Ara-
bic, and Moses rendered it into Hebrew. Thefirst two chapters arc in prose ; the style of them is very

plain; and theyform an introduction to the poetical part, which is in many places peculiarlyfigurative

and f-vbli7nc, and consequently more (liffindt to be interpreted. The latter part of the last chapter is an

historical conclusion of the whole. It cannot be clearly shown, that this hook contfii7is any prophe-

cies properly so called ; because the passages which might be adduced as prophetical may also be

Vol. 11.—No. 12.
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'.onsuu/id as a ,iro/esstoii of faith in the promised Redeemer, and concermng afuture resurrection,

butJew parts of the Old Testament declare more explicitly the grand outlines of revealed truth, nay,

Ten of evangelical doctrine ; so that, they nho speak of it, as consisting chiefly oj naf ural religion, seem

to have entirely mistaken the scope of it.—It opens with an account of Johi's piety and prosperity, the

rharge of hypocrisy and selfishness which Satan lodged against him, and the permission nhich he

obtainedfront God, to reduce him to the deepest distress as a trial of his integrity. It proceeds to re-

fate how his former friends, witnessing his unprecedented misery, were led to condemn him as a
wicked man. This gave rise to a warm controversy, ivhe'her heavy ajjlictions prove one apparently

pious to he a hypocrite / In dis]niiing this point, the principles of true religion were arguedfrom by
all parlies as luidouhtcd truths, and many excellent things were spoken; but the whole had in it a
ad mixture oj human infirmity. When they could by no means come to an agreement upon the sub-

ject, Elihu, who had heard the debate, with great modesty and solemnity interfered; and having

first censured the other disputantsfor groundlessly condemning Job, he proceeded to reprove him
for his improper eagerness in justifying himself, by which he had reflected upon the justice of God.
Whilst he was discoursing, the Lord himself spake out of a whirlwind, and by a discovery of his in-

comprehensible majesty and glory, made Job sensible of his presumption, and brought him to humble

himself before him as a vile and polluted sinner. This being effected, the Lordjustified Job from
the charge of hypocrisy, and condemned the conduct and language of his friends : and having deci-

ded the controversy in favour of Job, he appointed him to sacrifice and intercede in their behalf, that

they might be forgiven. The whole closes with an account of Job's deliverance, and redoubled pros-

perity, honour, and comfort.—It is a lookfull of caution and encouragement to the tempted and af-

flicted ; and of warning to those who hastily judge their brethren. It throws great light upon the

doctrine of Providence, and upon the agency and influence of evil spirits under the control of God.
We see in Job an eminent type of the suffering and glorified Saviour ; and a pattern of the believa's

-^passing through much tribulation into the kingdom of God." In short, the whole is replete with

most importotd instruction : and among the rest we are reminded of the ill effects of acrimonious re-

ligious dispute. These four pious men argued together, till, becojning angry, they censured and con-

demned each other, eend uttered many things irreverent about the divine character and government:

and having lost their temper, would have also lost their labour, and have been more at variance than

ever, if another method had not been taken oJ deciding the controversy.

*'^'-^''' CHAPTER I.

The tiprightness, piety, prosperity, and
numerousfamily of Job, and his reli-

gion^ concern for his children, 1—5.

Satan, appearing before God, accuses

Job, and obtains leave to try him, 6

—

12. Job, receiving successive accounts

of calamities which deprived him of

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1. The land of Uz seems to have been

a district of Arabia, to the south east of Canaan : though

Borae suppose, that it was situated in Idumea, and that Job
•was descended from Esau. {Marg- Ref.) Others think

that he descended from Abraham b)' Keturah : yet it seems
more probable tliat he was of the posterity of Uz the son

of Nahor. He is supposed to have lived before any part

of the scriptures were written; but he was acquainted

with the tiutks ^nd will ©f God, hy tradition a^d im-

all his substance and his children,

mourns ivith humble resignation, and
Tvorships God, 13—22.

THERE was a man in the land of
^ Uz, whose name ivas ^ Job ; and

that man was" perfect and upright, and
''one tliat feared God,andeschewedeviI

2 And there were born unto him ^ se

ven sons and three daughters.

B. C 1550.

a Gen. K 2:1. xxi.-
21. Huz xssvi-
28. 1 Chr i. IT-

42. Jer. XXT SC-

I.sm. iv. 21.

b Ei. xiv. 14. Sff.

Jam V 1

1

c8 ii 3. xxiii. II.
12. xxsi. I, ki^
Gen Ti. 9, svii.
1 2 Kiojs XX.
3. 2 Chr xxxi.
20.21. Lukei e.

d Gen xsii. 12.

Prov viii. 13.

xvi. 6. 1 Pet.
iii. II

e xlii. 13. Esth v.

11. Ps. cvn. 38.
3—5. CXKViii. 3.

mediate revelation. His religion and that of his friends

was evidently the same with that of the patriarchs.

He was, however, a man of most eminent piety, upright,

fervent, and steadfast in religion, and exemplary in hia

whole conduct; one who regarded the authority of God,
reverenced his Majesty, and habitually worshipped and

obeyed him. So that he carefully avoided sin and tempta-

tion, and " exercised himself to have a conscience void of

offence towards God and man." His subsequent trials

tended to his greater humiliation: but he was previously

an eminent believer and an excellent character.
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*0r, calllt Geu.
3tii. 5 hVu C

:ixxiv.£3.2Chr
Hsxii 29

fjlii. i2. Ger..

Ttii IC Nuifl.

SXXi 32 — 31.

Judg. \-i. 5
1 Sam. XXV. 2

2 KiDgi iii i

Pniv. X 22

^ Or. husbandry.

2 Ctir XKvi. 10.

7, xsix. 9. 10 25.

* Heb sons of the

'fast luflg vi.

;). vii. 12. Tiii.

10 1 Kings iv.

30.

,b Gen XXV. G

xxix. 1. Num.
xxiii. '

. Ps. csxxiii. J.

ficb. xiii 1.

3 His * siibstauce also wa.g ^ seven
thousand sheep, and three thousand

camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen,

and five hundred she asses, and a very
great f hou.sehold ; so that this man
was « the greatest of all the i men '' o!

the east.

4 And his sons went and feasted in

their houses, every one his day ; and
' sent and called for their three sisters,

to eat and to drink with tiiem.

5 And it was so, when the days of

their feasting were gone about, that .Tob

V. 3. When (he earth was but thinl_y inhabited, it was,

iasier to acquire land llian cattle to feed on it, or to culli-

vate it : (as the case still is in several parts of America,
and in newly discovered countrie"-, :) so that Job's wealth is

reckoned by the nunher of his cattle, not hy the extent of

his lands. He was the principal person in that country,

had abundance of every thing which constituted riches

among them, and acted as a magistrate or ruler in some
respects; though it does not appear that he was properly

speaking a king, as manj'' suppose him to have been.

V. 4. The sons of .Tob, now grown up and settled in

houses of their own, cheerfully enjoj^ed their abundance :

and as they lived in brotherly love, they were accustomed
At certain seasons to entertain each other alternately. We
do not find that Job made one at these feasts : but wher-
ever his sons met, Ihey invited their sisters to jointheircom-

pany, which both showed a proper affection for them, and
evinced that no indecency or riot attended their feasting.

V. 5. As Job had, no doubt, piously educated his chil-

dren, and set them an excellent example, and offered many
prayers for and with them ; we may suppose that they were
well affected to religion. Indeed nothing is intiaiated to

the disadvantage of their characters, and no feasting could

be more inoffensive than Iheir's seems to have been. But
whilst their pious father could not but behold their harmony
and comfort with satisfaction ; his knowledge of the huiiias

heart suggested ajealous fear, lest their cheerfulness should
betray them into some levity or excess, some vain conver-

sation, or some injurious thoughts of God, either tending

to infidelity, to dislilce of his holy worship and service, or

to idolatrous love of worldly enjoyments. When therefore

their f'iastings were ended, as the priest of his family, " he
" sent and sanctified them," reminding them to examine
themselves, to confess their sins, to seek forgiveness, and
to prepare their hearts to attend the ordinances of God with
seriousness and humble devotion ; and he offered a burnt-
offering for each of them. Thus he taught them, that even
the secret unbelief, ingratitude, and rebellion of the heart
merited condemnation, and could only be expiated by the
shedding of blood, and the offering of sacrifices, in repent-

ance and humble faith. As he did this continually, we
nay thence understand his unremitting care of his family,

the tenderness of his conscience, his knowledge of the
fallen state of man, and the depravity of human nature

;

bis entire dependence on God's mercy in the way which
he. had appointed, and his believing regard to the promised

sent and "^ sanctified tlieui, and 'rose up
early in the morning, and "" offered

burnt-oflerings ° according to tlie num-
ber of them all : for .Tob said, ° It may
be tliat my sons have sinned, and ''cur-

sed GoJ T in their hearts. ' Thus did

Job ^ continually.

6 U Now ' there was a day when ' the

sons of God " came to present themselves
before the Lord, and || Satan ^ came
also * among them.
-2T Arts \ iii 22 I Cor \v .'. —r xxtM 10

; He', alt thr ilnpt.
7. Kiili vi Ir; .t; ri I 1 .Kxxviii 7. I):n iii- 25. I.uke iii ::".

.Ma't sviii. 1*1 )] Heb tlic adversary I Kinpl XN'ii !:>—St. 1 Cbr.
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XXXV. 2. 3 li^
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1 Slam, xvi. i.

Keli. xii 30.

John K! 65.

1 treu. xxii. 3.

]>£. V. 3. Ec
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ni Klii f. Gen
liii. 20. Kx.
xviii. 12. xxiv.
5 ],ev. i. 3— f.

n I KinfS xvi^=.

31 Ayts x\i 2t'.

o 2 Ccr XI 2

p 11 il. 9 l.cr

x-xiv. 10 — IS.

I Kings xsi. 10.

rt.

q Ccn. vi .•». .Tc".

iv 14 Kvii 9,

10. Warlt vii. 21

,u'>e i 75 xviii
11 Ps. ciii 21)

xxi. ! Zcth. iii.

Redeemer. The word rendered curse (ioil, in this and
iseveral 6ii!>sequeut pai?sac;es, in its usual incaniiig siinifies

lo bless: yet it must be understood in a bad sense in thi.'i

place, and when employed by Satan concerning Job: and
it is the same word which is used when Nabolh was ac-

cuse«l of " cursing God and the king ;" and conserpiently

stoned as a blasphemer and traitor. Some think it was
substituted instead of the word which more generally signi-

fies to curse from reverence to God, when he is spoken
of. Others snppose it signifies to salute, as men do when
Ihey meet or part with others, and thus is used to denote,

(icparlivgfrom God or renouncing him. But the learned

Rlr. Leigh brings a quotation from Mr. Selden, which
seems more satisfactory, and which I shall therefore trans-

late. ' It is most certain that the verb Baruc signifies to
' execrate or to curse, as well as to bless ; and this, as T.

' think, not by aniiphrasis as some will have it ; but al-

' most from the very idiom of the sacred langnage, it may
' signify either way, according to the connexion in which
' it is used, as among the Latins sacrare and imprecari.
' For as the first signifies at some limes to devote any one
' by curses to destruction, and at others to consecrate
' any thing to God ; and as we call for either good or evil
' upon otliers ; so Burac deiictes what a man wishes or
' calls for, with an ardent mind, whether it be salvation
' or perdition. And when applied to the Diety, it either
' signifies addressing him by praises and thanksgivings,
* (which is more common,) or with revilings and re-
• proaches ; and the difference is to be collected from the
' nature of the case and from the context.'

V. 6. {Note, 1 Kings xxii. 19—23.) The holy angels

no doubt are here meant by the sons of God ; because they
love and are beloved by biin as his children. They are here
introduced to our notice, as on some special occasion pre-

senting themselves before the Lord, to give an account of

their late services, and to receive further commands, in

delightful obedience to which their happiness greatly con-

sists : and Satan, the adversary of God and his whole
creation, is represented as intruding himself among them.
Without determining any thing about the place or way, in

which this evil spirit appeared before God, or associated

with his ana,els ; or whether the transactions of the invisi-

ble world be not desjgribed in language adapted rather tooui*

conceptions, than To their real nature;' we hence learn,

that Job's extraordinary afflictions originated from the ma-
lice and agency of Satan, by divine permission for wise an()
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y ii. i. 2 Kinjs V.

25 7 And the Lord said unto Satan,

M"7°"M;tt'''xVi.
'' Whence comest Ihou ? Then Satan an-

fsswerefl the Loan, and said, ' From go-

8 And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast
thou * considered ' my servant Job, that

43. I Pet V

Uev xii 9 _

*~Heh"j"i ihn ing to and fro in tiie earth, and from

xMi/V Ez walking up and down in it
xviii ^H - -

a Num. xii 7, 8.

rs. Isxxix 29
Isxlii. 1

_

Ein'™iv'"3o, 31 there is " none like hiiu in the earth, " a
2 Kiog5XEiii25. c , 1 I • 1 , . ^t X

c 1 viii 20 IX pertect and an ' upright man, ° one that

s3"joh.i i.^47 feareth God and ' escheweth evil 1

jfx'hi iri2 W: o Then Satan answered the Lord, and

"xxxvi^ 'I'rov
said, 5 Doth Job fear God for nought .'

iL" ',^, ,n"''' 10 Hast not tfeou made ^ an hedge

fJj,i^='?,"'iJ;' about hiai, and about Ins house, and
i. 16.—^—I 21. ii. 10 xxi, 14, 15. Mai. i. 1(1 Matt. xvi. 2!. 1 Tim. iv 8. vi 6.

h Gen. xt, 1. Ceut. xxiiii. 27-29. 1 Sam xxv. 16. Ps v. 12 Ixxx. 12. Is v. 2 5 Zech
ii. 5. 8 1 Pet i 5.

holy purposes : and many truths, respecting the character

and influence of the devil and his angels, are thus empha-

tically proposed to our attentive consideration. These
apostate spirits are continually intruding into the company

of the children of God on earth, especially when they

meet in his ordinances, or approach his mercy seat. And
they would dare te intrude even into heaven, the habitation

of God's holiness, if access were allowed them to join

the company of bis holy angdls : yet this would not in the

least change their evil nature ; for wherever they go, they

are instigated by malice, and are seeking to do mischief.

But, as God is every where present, (though in heaven

his glory is especially displayed,) all that is spoken upon

these subjects uijiy be lllerally understood, without suppo-

sing that they are' ever admitted into that holy place.

V. 7. When the holy angels had given an account

of their services ; Satan is represented as interrogated

whence he came, and what he had been doing ? And
his answer seems to have implied an arrogant claim fo

be the god and prince of this world ; and in the spirit of

pride and self-vindication, he avowed that he had been tra-

versing his dominions without exceeding the bounds assign-

ed him. It also denoted his restless malice and unwearied

endeavours to do mischief: he had vigilantly and diligently

been looking on every side, to retain his subjects in obedi-

ence, to urge them on to more wickedness, and to seek for

opportunities of tempting, deceiving, or distressing those

who professed to serve God.

v. 8. Satan seemed to advance a claim to the earth as

if it had been all his own ; but the Lord gave him to un-

derstand, that he had a remnant of servants there : and as

this accuser had always something to urge against every

believer, he was asked whether he had fully considered

Job's character and conduct ?—The express attestation of

God to Job's integrity and piety, as the most faithful ser-

vant he had at that lime on earth, is sufficient to demon-
strate that he was not a self-righteous Pharisee before his

afflictions ; as some persons from Andue regard to systems
have ventured to speak of him.

V. 9—1 1 . Satan could not deny the excellency of Job's

conduct ; but he .subtly insinuated, that he was mercenary
ttt his religion, and served God, not from love to him or

his ways, but for what he could get ; or at least, that in

* about all that he bath on every side?
'' Thou hast blessed the work of his

hands, and his f substance is increased

in the land :

1

1

But ' put forth thine hand now,
and "touch all that he bath, j and he will

° curse thee to thy face.

12 And the Lord said unto Satan,
° Behold, all that he hath is in thy ^ pow-
er; '' only upon himself put not forth:

thine hand. '^ So Satan went forth from
the presence of the Lord.

13 IT And there was a day, when
his sons and his daughters were eating
2 Cop. xii. 7.
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xsii. 31, 32.
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his present circumstances the contrary could not be demon-
strated. It was worth his while to keep up a regard to

religion ; for he grew rich, prosperous, and honourable by
it. He had no temptation to fraud or oppression ; for he
had all he could wish, in a more safe and creditable manner.
He had nothing to ruffle his temper, or to render him dis-

trustful or discontented ; therefore the reality of his faith,

meekness, and acquiescence in the will of God, might
fairly be questioned. In short, if duly tried, he would be
found a different man : and if the Lord would himself
" put forth his hand, and touch," (that is, fo take from him
or embitter to him,) " all that he had ;" he would not

only murmur and fret, which a true believer might be
tempted to do: no! only indulge hard thoughts of God, as

Job suspected that his sons might have cursed God in their

hearts ; but he would open/?/ blaspheme God and renounce
religion. {Note 5.) The last clause is literally, " If he
" curse thee not to thy face ;" which implies that more
was meant than expressed : ' If it be not so, I am greatly
' misiaken, or I will consent to be punished as a false

' witness.'—God had declared Job to be the most eminent
saint upon earth ; and if Satan could have succeeded in

this attempt, he would really have made out his claim to

the dominion over the whole human race : and (hough he
failed, he yet had an opportunity of gratifying Kis malice in

his siifTerings. But with inward anguish he was constrained

to confess, that he was notable to break through the hedge
of continual protection, which God had placed round the

person, substance, and family of his servant ; or to give (he

least disturbance to the peace and blessings that heenjoyed
in his favour, and under the watchful care of his over-rul-

ing providence.

V. 12. Thus the Lord gave Satan permission to deprive

Job of all those comforts and possessions for the sake of

which he was supposed to serve him. But he would not

allow him to wound or fo kill his body; or even to assail

'i's soul with those horrid temptations, which evidently

formed a principal pait of his subsequent trial. This per-

mission was granted, not because Job had any special need

of chasfisement ; but that his integrity and the power of

divine grace in him might be manifestetl fo Satan's confu-

sion, the real beneBt of Job, the edification of the church

in future ages, and the glory of God in all these respects^
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1 SalQ. iv.

i Sam. sv.
17.

13.

28

and drinking wine in llieir eldest bro-

ther's house

:

14 And there came ' a

unto Job, and said. The oxen were
plowing, and the asses feeding beside

them

;

li And the ' Sabeans fell upon Ihem,

and took them* away ; yea, they have

slain the servants with the edge of the

sword ;
" and I only am escaped alone

to tell thee.

16 While he was yet speaking, there

(?/r;.''l'x*'*2!: came also another, and said, * The fire

of God is fallen from heaven, and hath

burnt up the sheep, and the servants,

and consumed them; and 1 only am
escaped alone to tell th^e.

17 While he nas yet speaking, there

came also another, and said, * '1 he Chal-

deans made out three bands, and f fell

upon the camels, and have carried them

Gen. X. 7
XXV 3 Ps Ixxii.

10. Is xlv 14
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Joel ii). 8.

J 16, 17. 19.

Lev. ix. 21. 1

Kings xviii 33.
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»»ev. xiii 13.
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J

away, yea, and slain the servants with

the edge of the swc-rd ; and ^ 1 only am
escaped alone to tell thee.

18 While he was yet speaking, ^ there

came also another, and said,' Thy sons

and thy daughters rvcre ^ eating, and
drinking wine "in their eldest brother's

hou.se

:

19 And, behold, there came = a great
wind .t from the wilderness, and smote
the four corners of the house, and '' it

fell upon the young men, and "they are

dead ; and 1 only am escaped alone to
tell thee.

20 Then Job arose, and ' rent his

^ mantle, and shaved his head, and ^ fell

down upon the ground, and worship-
ped,

21 And said, '' Naked came I out of
my mother's womb, and naked shall I

return thither: the Lord ' gave, and

y IS. 2 Sam, i 3.
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V. 13. Salan knew how fearful Jol> vvas that his sons

should sin amidst their festivity ; and hi seems to have

chosen this day for his purpose, (hat the cai;imilies aright

be construed into divine judgments. Some think, (hat this

was the birth-day of Job's eldest son ; but it is a mere con-

jecture.

V. 14, 15. One messenger was spared, to carry the

tidings of each calamity, that the sudden and certain infor-

mation which Job received might overwhehii his mind
at once ; and that he might not have lime to recover him-

self from his consternation, or to seek support from God,
of which a more gradual information would have admitted.

—The servants were at (heir work, and lost I heir lives in

defending Iheir master's property. The Sabeans were a

tribe of (he Arabians or freeboo(ers, who infes(ed those re-

gions; I)iit whether descended from Abraham ei(herby Ish-

raael or Keturah, is uncer(ain. (Marg. Ref.)

v. 16. This servant naturally called (he extraordinary
lightning, which consumed all the flocks of sheep, the fire

of God : and (he expression aided Sa(an's temptation, as it

seemed to implj' that God fought against Job, and was be-

come his enemy. If (his fire had des(royed the Sabeans
with their ill gotten booty, (he divine justice would have
been manifest : but that they should escape, whilst pious
Job's servants were slain, and those flocks destroyed from
which so many burnt-oflferings had been sacrificed to the
Lord, seemed very mysterious and perplexing. We can-
not determine in what manner this and other effects were
produced by Satan; who is "the prince of the power of
" the air," and is no doubt able, when permitted, to cause
any such phenomena. It is generally' agreed that the tre-

mendous appearances on Mount Sinai were produced by
the ministration of holy angels: and (hough fallen angels
have lost their holy dispositions and moral powers, they re-

tain their natural papacities; and doubtless could, if (hey
were allowed, produce similar effects : at least it is im-
possible to prove the contrary, seeing we cannot explain

the manner, or ascertain (he boundaries, of their operations.
But (hey are absolutely in (he Lord's hands, and can only
exercise their powers by his permission: and (his is (he only
securi(y of our bodies, minds, connexions, or possessions.

V. 17. The Chaldeans seem at this time (o have been
an inconsiderable roving (ribe; but they afterwards became
a powerful nation.

V. 18,19. Thisgreatest affliction was reserved for (he
last, (ha( it might drive Job desperate, when the hand of
God seemed to he thus gone forth against him. The loss

of one child hath often been more than an a'ffectionate pa-
rent could support with decent resignation : but for a whole
flourishing family, educated with pious care, and for years
insinuating into the affections of his heart ; who were all

now grown up, living in harmonj-, affluence, and credit,

and likely to perpetuate his name and prosperity ; to be all

cut off at once, suddenly, and, as it appeared, by (he im-
mediate band of God, when (hey were feasting, and not
at their sacrifices ! this, added to all the preceding unpre-
cedented raisfor(unei3, was sufficient to have driven most
men distracted, or to have urged (hem (o bitter complaints,
or even desperate imprecations. When we have endea-
vouretl to conceive aright of Job's circumstances, comtbrfs,
and prospects on (he morning of that eventful day ; and of
the dreadful change which took place before pvening : and
when we realize, from experience and observation, the

feelings of (he humnn heart under trials comparatively
trivial ; we shall be able (o form some faint idea of the im-
mense load which was at once laid upon this eminent ser-

vant of God ; and the strength of his faith and grace ap-

pear in the manner in which he supported it. And
though afterwards, the still accumulating weight pressed

from him some impatient expressions, which many have
incoiDfideraiely objectcil to (he scrip(ural commendation of

his patience ; yet probably no mere man ever suQ'ered so

much and so long, with equal resignation and con-

stancv.
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V. 20—22. Job acted as one who felt the welii;ht oi

his afflictions, but did not sink under Ibem, or loi^e pos

session of his soul. He expressed his inward anguish in

the customary manner; and behaved, not like one furious

or distracted, but with silent and reflecting sorrow. liav-

ing rent his nianlle and shaved his head, he prostrated

himself and worshipped tiie Lord. He acknowledged that

he came into the world naked and indigent, and was no

poorer after all his losses than when he was liorn. He re-

collected that he should soon leave the world, and restore

his body to the earth from which it was taken as llie com-

mon parent of us all ; and that he conld carry nothing awav

with him. He had received all from the unmerited bounty

of God, who had seen good to remand liis substance and his pre

children, a little before (he time when otherwi-ie he musi

have left them : and his body and soul, his faith and hope,

liis inheritance, and his God still remained to him. AVho
ever were the instruments, the Lord was the author of his

calamities : he had no heart to revile the Sabeans and Chal-

deans, and others concerned in his losses. He was assured

in his jud--inent, whatever his feelings Vt'ere, that God had

a sovereign right lo dispose of him and his as he pleased,

and that he had done nothing hiconsistent with his infinite

•wisdom, justice, truth, and goodness. Instead therefore of

blaspheming, as Satan had predicted, he praised, blessed,

and thanked the Lord, in faith, love, and humble resigna-

tion. Thus far he stood the trial most honourably, and

Aid not even utter a single expression, which in any mea-

sure reflected upon the divine conduct.

company, and entertain or.e mother. Yet every indulgence

disposes us lo unwatchfuin.;s^ and forgeifulness of God

:

and we seldom feast (ogethewin the moat friendly and de-

cent manner, williout having cause to repent of some part

of our conduct and conversation ; or at least of the tlioughts

and temper of our hearts. All this must be waslied away
in Ihe atoning blood of Christ, or il will rise up against us

in judgment ^ the last day. We have therefore cause for

continual self examination ; and afler every social inter-

view, we must bestow pains to bring our hearts into due
frame for theordinances of God. Parents should also watch
over their children, and exhort, instruct, and assist them,

in thus seeking an inlerest in the great Redeemer, and in

paring to commemorate his death at the Lord's table.

The higher men are advanced in rank or aiithorily, the

more important is it that they paj' regard to these duties,

for an example to their inferiors: but, alas ! how few of

our nobles and rulers, in this Christian land, imitate Job,

in this open profession of godliness, and this strict atten-

tion to religion in his family! Yet the consistent believer

will attend on these things continually.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

'• In every nation lie that feareth God, and worketh
' righteousness, is accepted of him :" and he will have

some even of the wealtliy and prosperous of the world to

derve him ; " for with him nothing shall be irepossible."

—When the heart is upright and devoted to God, the ge-

neral conduct will be holy, and he will be served with the

whole man : for the genuine fear of his name will produce
habitual hatred of sin, and watchfulness against it. We re-

ceive our children as well as every other comfort from the

Lord ; we ought therefore carefully to train them up for

him, and lo keep them from the contagion of this evil

world : and we cannot but rejoice lo see them grow up,

and living in amity and comfort. But we should be care-

ful not to set our hearts too much on them ; as we know
not how soon they may be torn from us, or made the oc-

casions of our deepest distress: we should then commit
'.hem to God by constant prayer, and seek his grace to

enable us to be submissive, however he may dispose of
them. It cannot be expected, but that young people will

take liberties in things not sinful, for which their pious
parents may have no relish : it is not evil in itf?elf to re-

joice in the bounty of Providence, and to use hospitality
towards our friends and relatives : and it is a pleasant sight

to behold the several branches of a family love each other's

V. 6—12.

No man is proved to be a true Christian by being found

in company willi tlic children of God, even when (hey
appear before him in his house or at his table. Could
Satan even enter heaven, and associate with angels, he

would still remain a liar and a murderer, ambitious, sub-

tle, envious, and malignant: and whilst holy spirits de-

lighted in the service of their God, he would be plotting

mischief against his cause and people. We should there-

fore inquire not only. Whither we go, and what company
we keep? but also, What our intentions and dispositions

are? We ought likewise to expect temptations, and that

offences will continue in the church ; and should chiefly

look to ourselves : for we must every one give an account

of himself to God. May we imitate those holy and loving

angels, who are " all worshipping spirits, sent forth to

" minister unto them who shall be heirs of salvation !" Sa-

tan claims this earth as his domain ; and, alas ! he hath hi-

therto hr.d too much ground for his arrogant pretensions :

and as he continually " goeth about seeking whom he may
" devour," we ought to be always sober and vigilant. But
there is a remnant who are rescued from his tyranny, and
are the servants of God, in whom he is glorified, and over

whom he rejoices. They who are disposed to represent

the most blameless professors of godliness as hypocrites

or mercenary ; to put a bpd construction upon harmless or

evcH good actions ; and to insinuate some suspicion or ob-

jection, in order to detract from the commendations be-

stowed upon pious and useful men, may easily know whose

children they are, whose example they follow, and whose
work they do. For they resemble, in every feature, Satan,

the envenomed slanderer and accuser of the brethren. It

is indeed true, that God will not suffer his people to serve

him for nought. Their best interests are secured ; no gooi
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CHAP. If.

Salan again appears before God, and
oLlaiiis p£rmission still further to try

Job, 1 —6. He smiles him with sore

bcilsfrom head tofoot, 7, 8. His ivije

moves him to curse God and die : bid

he rebukes her, 9, ]0. Three oj his

friends visit him ; and, overwhelmed

7vilh surprise and grief, they keep si-

lence seven days, 11— 13.

AGAIN Mhorc was a day when live

sons of God came to present

(hiDg Ihey do shall \o 2 its reward ; and he will give Ihe/u

as many worldly coaiforts as he sees good for them. Yet
every believer serves God from love, gratitude, and zea!,;and

deligiits in his holy coramnndmenls. When called to it, he

will part with every temporal possession for his sake : and
it is impossible that he, wlio loves God above all things,

should fail of being eternally happy in the fruition of him.

But untried faith is not much to be depended on : if ease,

wealth, and pleasure uniformly attended piety; if there

were no cross, self-denial, or temptation, (o serve as a

touch-stone, or a furnace, it would be very difficult to dis-

tinguish the believer from the hypocrite ; and therefore

Satan is often allowed to sift and prove the people of God,
that hi; may be the more confounded. He means to de-

fctroy, defile, or distress them : but the Lord intends to de-

monstrate the reality and power of his grace in them, for

his own glory and their important good. liittle do we
know what plots are forming against us in tiie invisible

world ; nor are we sufficiently sensible of the number,
power, malice, and subtlety of our unseen adversaries.

We bolt and bar to keep out a few ruffians of our own
species, who might come to plunder or murder as whilst

we sleep : but there are legions of infernal spirits, whom
we can by no means exclude, and who are able in a mo-
ment to distract, torment, or destroy us. Blessed be (he

Lord, his power limits the operations of these malicioi^s

foes : and tl;c; protection which he afTords to ungodly men
against their destructive rage, is a most wonderful instance

of his patience and loving- kindness. Yet, as they generally

disbelieve or disregard the being and agency of evil spirits,

they are led captive by them at their will, and hurried on

in rebellion against God. But they who love the Lord,
are assured of protection. Their enemies can never break
through the hedge which the Almighty God hath made
around them : and even when he permits them to be
tempted, neither the devil nor his emissaries can transcend
the limits assigned them.

V. 13—22.

The delight of Satan and of all his servants is to do mis-

chief: they will go to the full length of their ch^tia : and

themselves before the Lord, and Satan
came also amoni( them, to present him-
self before the Lord.

2 And the Lord said tmto Satan,
''From whence comest thou? And Sa-

''*''"•'"'•

'

(an answered the Lord, and said,

'From going to and fro in the earth, '30.'. /e^v.1.'

and from walking up and down in it.

3 And the Lord said unto Satan,
J Hast thou considered my servant Job, "' '

'

that there is none like him in the earth,

a perfect and an upright man, one that
feareth God, and escheweth evil ? and
still he " holdelh fast his integrity, al-^^JJ^:f^'j^
though ' thou movedst me . against tV't.

'*'"'''

we do not know Low far they may be permitted to practise

and prosper against us. We see in the example before

us the extent of their success; and though they are seldom
allowed to proceed so far, we should be thankful that they

can go no further, and prepare for the worst. One cala-

mity may succeed another, and every one be lieavier than the

preceding : they may come on us from every quarter with

every circumstantial aggravation : we may be entirely im-

poverished and bereaved ; indeed no man can declare all

that we may sutler, even when our grand interest is safe,

and alt things are working together for our good. But it'

in all our troubles we look to our gracious God, he wilJ

[•epress our murmurs and support us under our afflictions.

However unjust the instruments of our correction may be,,

he is righteous in all thai is laid upon us. Our all is from
his gift, we have forfeited it by sin, and ought not to com-
plain if he lake any part of it from us. We have received
all our possessions since we came naked into this world ;

and we must leave every earthly comfort and advantage
when we go out of it : for they were only imparted to 'ear
the expenses of our journey, and to assist our fellow-

travellers. Soon will our bodies be conveyed to the earth
from whence they were taken, and our souls into the eter-

nal world : and should we be spoiled of all, and bereaved
of our beloved children or friends before we depart ; we
shall not live long to feel our loss, and the hopes and
earnests of heaven will support us under it. fllay we then
'DC enabled to " choose the good part which shall never be
" taken from us:" may we set our aflTeclions on things

above, and possess our souls in patience ; may we, under
our ligtiter iri(ds, after the example of Job, learn to re-

press every rebellious passion ; to humble ourselves before

God ; to adore his wise and righteous sovereignty, and to

praise him for remaining mercies and prospects : and may
we learn by all our troubles, to get nearer to his mercy-
seat, in communion with him. Then Satan will lose Ida

aim, and not be able by affliction to prevail with us to sin,

or charge God foolishly. And may the malice and power
of these our enemies render more precious to us that gra-

cious and condescending Saviour, " who came to destroy
" the works of the devil," and who, in order to effect our
salvation, was willing to suffer from ihat enemy, far more
than Job sufferedj or than we can possibly conceive!
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liJi"' ^o * destroy liiui « without cause.

Vi^fSluM. 4 And Satan answered the Lord, and

ifi? ;:»Vjet: sail], ''Skin for skin; yea, all that a man
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will curse thee to thy lace.

6 And tiie Lord said unto Satan, ' Be-

hold, he is in tliine hand ; j but "" save

sole of his foot unto his crovvi.. \xxvi'ii''5 ""f

« And he "took him a potsherd to .^^Ifi^r'ls.'i-

scrape himself withal; and ' he sat down s'L'xxwi m
among the ashes. ^^2"' '

*"""

9 II Then said Miis wife unto him,? S."xi"M- li

Dost thou still 'retain thine integrity ? M^Ti u.
''

" curse God, and die. x^Gen"iii. n.

10 But he said unto her, "^ Thou liftrivTss**

speakest ^ as one of the foolish women ^xiii^Txxw lo!

speakelh. What! ^ shall we receive irov'.s''6' iil

good at the hand of God, and shall we
^'sj/'"" ^

not receive evil? "in all this did not Job 1™. li. 38-u.
. . , , • ,

.

John xvjii il

gin with his lips. no- ^xi. _.=

Jam V. 10, U. a i. 22, Ps xxxix. 1. lis. 12. Matt. xii. 34-37. .lam. iii. 2

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 3. .S'/iH /if, &c. Salan bad been per-

mitted to prove Job's sincerity, by the most overwhehniiig

and sudden loss of his whole substance, and of all his

children. But instead of cj«rsf?ig-, he blessed and worship-

ped God. Thus he held fast his integrity, and showed the

simplicity and piety of his heart. Sjtan had "without
" cause," moved the Lord thus to afflict his servant : for

there was notMhe least ground for ti.e charge of selfishness

which he had lodged against him ; and nothing in Job's

character rendered such severe aflBiclions necessary, either

to preserve him from ruin, or to vindicate the honour of

the divine government : yet doubtless the Lord had wise

and good reasons for his conduct ; and Job, as a sinner,

deserved worse than any temporal afflictions. Tlie word
rendered destroy, signifies to swallow up : and many refer

to Job's substance and family ; but Satan aimed to destroy

his soul also.

V. 4. Satan construed Job's gracious resignation into

an evidence of his insensibility ; as if he had been destitute

of affection for his children and regard for his servants.

His life and health were preserved, and he would give any
one's skin to preserve his own : he was willing therefore

to compound, and part with all to save his life ; so that

he still kept up his religion, expecting that his other losses

would be made up. Nothing could be more unreasonable

and spiteful than such an insinuation : yet it illustrates the

subtleness of that enemy, who was able plausibly to put a

bad construction on Job's most unexceptionable conduct,

and to i.-npute to the basest principles, what sprang from

the noblest of which the human heart is susceptible.

V. 6. To prove the falsehood and malice of Satan's

insinuation, God granted him permission to afflict Job in

his body in any way he chose ; only he was to save his life.

Some think the expression also means, that he was to pre-

serve to him the possession of his understanding ; for if he

were driven distracted, and in his frenzy blasphemed, it

would not be a fair trial.

V. 7, 8. We cannot decide what was the disease which
Satan inflicted on Job, but may be sure it was as painful

and loathsome as it could be made. Sore boils or ulcers

(one of which is often found sufficient to exercise all our
patience,) covered-Job from head to font: so that his ex-

cessive torture must have been incapable of relief from
change of posture ; aud be would be so offensive that few

would like to come near him. So that, being deprived of

other relief, he took a potsherd to cleanse his sores: or

perhaps when any of his boils began to die away, the

itching became as intolerable, as the pain before had
been ;

" so that he took a potsherd (o scrape himself
" wilhal :" and by this rude and improper treatment, it

is likely his disease was increased and prolonged, and one

kind of misery alternately exchanged for another. " He
" also sat down among the ashes:" the Septuagint renders

it ' upon a dunghill,' and he is generally represented in

that situation : the original, however, means that he as-

sumed the posture of a mourner, and a penitent, and a

supplicant before God, according to the custom of those

times.

V. 9. When Satan deprived Job of his children, he
reserved his wife to be his tempter; perhaps knowing hi^r

to be a woman of an impatient spirit, who had great in-

fluence with her husband. She had shared tlie former
afflictions with him, but we do not find that she manifested

the same pious resignation : on tlie contrary, it is probable
that she was full of hard and rebellious thoughts, though
she did not openly give vent to them. But when this ad-

ditional calamity oppressed Job, she was driven to despair

of help, and to upbraid him as preposterous in adhering to

his religion, seeing God rewarded his fidelity and resigna-

tion with nothing but one dire calamity afler another.

—

The meaning of her advice has been much disputed, as the

Hebrew word signifies both to bless and to curse, (as the

Latin word sacer means either sacred, or accursed.) But
her counsel was evidently suggested by Satan, who spake
by her, as by the serpent to Eve, and b_v Eve to Adam ;

and it was therefore coincident with his tempialion : and
both her preface and Job's answer prove, that it was des-

perate, and not pious advice which she gave him : {Note,

i. 5.) It may therefore be presumed that our translation

gives the true sense ; and that, l)eing herself driven lo des-

perate rage and rebellion against God, she insligaled Job to

despair and blasphemy, to "curse God," as the autliurof

his miseries, though he died for so doing ; or even in order

to provoke him thus to terminate his sufferings ; or as an

introduction to suicide, to whicl) Salan no doubt would

tempt him.—It is well kno\vn, that the Genilles, nnder

great calamities, would f:equen(ly vent their rage, by
curses against the gods whom at other times they wor-

shipped.
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Vvii '.7; x",": 1 1 IT Now when Job's three "friends
si.xxvii. 10. heardof all this evil that wascoine upon

him, they came every one from his own

VsKvi^ji/jer. P'^^^' Eliphaz the ° Temanite, and Bil-

j^Ge^n ' nsv. 2.
^^^ the •^ Shuhite, and Zophar the JN'aa-

e'xif 'ii^'oen.
niathite : for they had made an appoint-

fi''l9"johQ Ki
inent together to come 'to mourn with

\\ "Tor x" him, and to ' comfort him.

fl.it
""" ' 12 And when they lifted up theireyes

V. 10. Considering Job's situation, nothing can be

more admirable (han this reply. He reproved his vTife

with firmness, jet with temper: and neither the anguish of

his mind, nor the baseness of he,r suggestion, dictated any
opprobrious language. He did not even address her, as a
foolisk or wicked woman ; for he would not for one crime,

however great, condemn her as a hypocrite. She spake
Indeed "as one of the foolish women;" but he would
hope it was the eflfect of violent temptation, and the ex-

ceeding distress of her heart ; and that she would repent of

this her heinous sin. " What," says he, in astonishment

at her desperate language, "shall we receive good at 'he
" hand of God, and shall we not receive evil ?" ' Shall we,
* guilty, polluted, worthless creatures, receive so many
* unmerited blessings from a just and holy God ; and shall

* we refuse to accept of the punishment of our sins, when
* we suffer so much less than we deserve, and are yet
allowed to hope for a happy event ? Rather let us re-

* ceive the evil also, with patient submission, and even as
' a pledge of his love, and a means of our good.' Thus
far he most honourably stood the trial, and appeared the
brightest in the furnace of affliction : and the testimony
here borne to his conduct, shows that he did not speak the
language of passion, as many seem to think ; but that of
floberness and piety. We are not informed what reception
bis reply met with ; but the temptation was repulsed, and
the tempter baffled ; and we read no more of his wife.

V. 11. The friends ofJob seem to have been persons
eminent for their rank in life, as well as for their wisdom
and piety. The Septuagint calls them kings, but without
proof. Elipbaz is supposed to have descended from Teman
the grandcionof Esau : Biidad from Shuah, Abraham's son

byKeturah; {Marg. iJe/".) Zophar also sprang from some
of the families, descended from Abraham. For true reli-

gion seems to have continued. a considerable time in the

different branches of that favoured family, even among
those who ivere excluded from the covenant made with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. These persons, having heard
of Job's great affliction, made an appointment to go to visit

and sympathize with him. Their intentions were humane,
friendly, and pious ; and they had doubtless been the asso-

ciates of his religion in more prosperous days : yet by their

mistake of his case, they not only greatly increased his

anguish; but unintentionally concurred with Satan in tempt-
ing him to despair, and blasphemy as its never failing

effect.

V. 12, 13. Job seems to have been at this lime in the

<^en air; when his friends, astonished at what they saw, and
perceiving hini so altered that they could not know him,
expressed their griefby every emphatical token, and burst
Vol. II.—No. 12.

afar off, and ^ knew him not, " they lifted
Y'^9-21 L^i?

up their voice and wept; and ' they rent h'Ge';.xs<iiT.'.

every one his mantle, and ^ sprinkled i"g

dust upon their heads toward heaven
13 So 'they sat down with him upon il'h>.

the ground " seven days and seven nights, 'iJ^io tz xxt":

1 Nell. i. 4. I3.
xlvii I.

m Gen I in, K.
I Sa:?i \xsi. 13.

am. xi 4.

x.ix. 4. 2 Satu.
xlii. 30. Esth.

and "none spake a word unto him: for
they saw that his grief was very great,

Ez. iii. 1-1

D I's Ixiv.i.

out into loud lamentations : we need not, however, conclude
from the language here used, that he and Lis friends re-
mained together in the same place all the time preceding
their debate, and during lis ccntinuance. Alproper seasons
!hey came to Job, and sat by him as mourners; but they
were so affected by a view of his misery, that they remained
silent before him. It is probable, they suspected that his
unprecedented calamities were judgmenis upon him for
some enormous crimes, which he had veiled under an hypo-
critical profession of religion: but they did not choose to
augment his grief, by abruptly bringing this charge against
hira, yet could not use the ordinary topics of consolation.
Perhaps they conferred together upon the subject, and
agreed to wait and observe his conduct, and to take an op-
portunity of speakiiig, as circumstances might appear to
them. AndperhapsJobsuspectedthecauseof their siiencc;
and his anguish on that account might give Satan an occa-
sion of temptinghim to use the passionate language recorded
in the ensuing chapter, which confirmed his friends in their
harsh suspicions, and gave rise to the subsequent debate.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Holy angels are not more unwearied in serving God
and in doing good, than evil spirits are in rebellion and
mischief: and when baQied in their attempts, they are
pushed on, by pride and enmity, to still further disappoint-
ment and disgrace. As Satan persists in accusing God's
people, notwilhstunding the evidences they give of piety
and integrity: so will his servants upon earth persist in
slandering them, in defiance of demonstration itself.

From their father they learn to put an ill construction upon
the best actions, and to ascribe them to base motives.
The piety of believers is called hypocrisy, their self denial
affectation, their liberalily ostentation,' their resignation
want of natural affection, their meekness want of spirit;
and their contempt of worldly pleasure, and dislike to
trifling and profane company, are ascribed to want of taste,
and a morose unsociable disposition. But the Lord will
vindicate the character of his servants: he delights in their
constancy and submission amidst trials and temptations,
because they glorify the power of his grace. He will there-
fore, at some times, wiiliout any other peculiar cause,
give their enemies perniissiun to prove them in various
ways. They mean to destroy them ; but He intends to
purify their hearts, exalt their s^races, and enhance their
glorious recompense: {Marg. Ref.) And though (he trial

may be severe get, it is the post of honour, and (he event
will be unspeakably happy. The insinuations of Satan
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CHAP. III.

Job vehemently curses the day of Ms
birth, 1—10. He complains, because he

died not from the womb, and expa-

tiates on the quietness of the grave, 1

1

— 1 9. He longsfor present death, and
bemoans his misery, 2U—26.

' A FTEll this " opened Job

XjL mouth, and ' cursed his day.

a i. 22. ii. IS.

V||c b Pa.xsxix. 2, 3.'"° cvi 33
c 3. Jer. XX. l4,

15.

and bis factors are most dangerous when most plausible,

and when they are sophistical inferences from undoubted

truths. Men are indeed naturally selfish, and prone to dis-

regard all others in comparison of themselves, and their

own ease, interest, or indulgence. Hence it is evident we

all need an inward and gracious change, that we may learn

to love God and our neighbour: and as men will give all

they have to save their lives; we should argue, that it is

true wisdom to part with our property, nay, with our very

lives, to secure the salvation of our iramortol souls. But

fo infer, that all men are alike mercenary, and Ihat thei

most excellent actions of godly men spring from the samej

carnal and selfish principles as the most atrocious crimes of,

the profane, manifests the malice of Satan himself, tends
j

to render (he vilest of men contented in their wickedness,,

subserves (he cause of infidelity, and insinuates that ail re-j

ligion is grimace and imposture. Yet who does not often'

hear such suggestions from those who would not be thought

to stand forth the avowed itdvocates of impiety or atheism?

To confute such accusations by stubborn facts, the Lord is

pleased to give leave to malice to exert her utmost power,

in putting the matter to the trial: in the midst of afflicdons

and persecutions, he enables the believer to retain his in(e-

:

grity: and whilst the men of the world give even honour,

conscience, and their souls, to save their lives ; (he servant
\

of God renounces all, and even lays down his life, rather
j

than disobey and dishonour his Lord. Thus in innumerable '

instances have the patient and constan( suflferings of godly
'

men confounded, rather than gratified, the malice of their

slander,ous persecutors; and proved to a demonstration iin

essential diflference bet.wixt ihose who are only born of the

flesh, and those who are born again of the Spirit. "We
cannot know how far the Lord, in his unsearchable counsels,

may see fit to suffer our enemies to prevail. They may be

permitted not only to tear from us all earthly comforts, and

to fill our bodies and souls with most exquisite agony ; but

even to seduce our beloved friends to become our tempters

or accusers : we should therefore stand prepared for trials,

and rejoice with trembling in every external advantage.

—

In humbling circumstances a humble deportment should

be observed: when we are in great pain and sickness, de-

serted, insulted, destitute of necessaries or convenient at-

tendance, or labouring under a coniplicalion of every dis-

tress ; we should meditate on the sufferings of Job, on his

patience, on the love of God to him, and on his happy

deliverance ; and we should also look unto the suffering

Saviour, and compare our light afflictions wi(h his unknotvn

sufferings, " lest we be wearied and faint in our minds."

V. 9—13.

The temporal comforts reserved to us, whilst others are

removed, often prove the sources of our severest anguish.

The enemy knows how to suit his temptations to our cir-

cumstances, and to send them by those persons that possess

most intiuence over us : we should then consider, not who
proposes, but what is proposed to us. No temptation is so

dangerous to the afflicted as that to despair : when a man
is induced to regard God as an irreconcileable enemy, his

heart naturally conceives enmity, and vents it in blasphemy

;

every means of grace is neglected, any crime ventured on
with eagerness, and suicide may probably close the horrid

career. ^Ve should then " watch and pray, that we enter
" not into temp(a(ion." We ought not to judge of the

Lord's love to us, by outward events, or prusent feelings,

but should rest our hopes upon his holy word; and wc
should consider every hard though; of God as a fiery dart

of the enemy, which must be quenched without a moment's
delay, by whatever means it has been excited. It is also

desirable to possess our souls in meekness, and to answer
even our tempters with calmness and reason, as well as

with decided abhorrence of sin. 'None but the foolish will

hahilually say, that there is no hope in God, nor any be-

nefit in serving him : none but the ungodly can deliberately

persuade us to despair, blasphemy, or self-murder. But
if anj' one who has appeared to be a pious Christian, should

once, under urgent distresses, drop a hint which (ends to

such conclusions ; we should remind him, whose work iie i%

doing, and whose language he speaks. Did we duly re-

member our sins again9( God, we should not wonder, that

amidst our many blessings, we had also heavy afflictions:

we should rather say, " it is of the Lord's mercies that
" we are not consumed ;" and receive the severest of thera

with thankfulness as well as patience : and thus they would
become our richest gain. Those friends, who crush the

afflicted believer with hard censures and suspicions, are as

real templers as those who persuade them to blasphemy
and apostacy. It is an indispensable duty of the Christian

to visit and comfort his afllicted brethren, as he hath oppor-

tunity ; for it is equally useful to him as /o them : and the

greatest as well as the meanest should attend unto it, with-

out shrinking from inconveniences or disagreeables. But,

alas I we often prove miserable comforters of each o(her,

auginen(ing instead of alleviating grief. When we are
most healthy and vigorous, we should remember to what
loathsome diseases our bodies are liable, and (hat they may
shortly become a mass of putrefaction, which could scarcely
be known or endured by our most endeared friends. Instead

then of being vain of them, or bestowing pains in decora-
ting or pampering them; let us seek for the incorruptible

ornaments and unfading beauties of holiness. Let us be
thankful for our present measure of health, or the atfen--

dance we receive in sickness: and let us look through the

grave, to the risen and glorified Jesus, and expect his

second coming, when " He shall change our vile bodies,
" that they may be fashioned like unto, his glorious body^
" according to the working, whereby be is able even t<»

" subdue all things ante himself."
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2 And Job * epake, and said,

3 '' Let the day perish wherein 1

was born, and the night in which it

was said. There is a man child con-

ceived.

4 Let that day be * darkness, let

not ' God regard it from above, neither

let the light shine upon it.

5 Let darkness and ^ (he shadow of

death f stain it ; Met a cloud dwell

upon it ; X let the blackness of the day

terrify it

6 Asfor that night, let darkness seize

upon it: i) let it not be joined unto the
\ Or. itt it not rejoice among the days.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1. Here the style of the book is

changed to poetry, which is adorned by bold fii;ures, ac-

cording to the genius of the East. For seven days Job's

friends had come and sat with him, without speaking either

consolation to him, or mentioning their suspicions ; but

doubtless their distant and reserved behaviour increased

his uneasiness. At the same lime, we may suppose, that

Satan assaulted his raind with ail his temptations, to till

him with hard thoughts of God, as if he were severe, un-

just, and his enemy; to shake his confidence and hope
;

and by filling him with horror and dismay, to urge him to

" curse God to his face !" His permission seems to have

extended to this, as well as to the torturing of his body ;

provided he did not kill him, or drive liiin dislractei!. In

this Job was an especial type of Christ, whose inward suf-

ferings, both in the garden and on the cross, are generally

allowed to have been far the most dreadful, and in a great

degree occasioned by the assaults of the devil in that hour

of darkness ; and when Job's trial was come to his extra

mity, we may conclude, that he was deprived of all com-

fortable sense of God's favour, and filled with dread of his

wrath. AVithout we bring these inward trials into the ac-

count, ^ve shall not readily comprehend the change that took

place in his conduct, from the, entire resignation of the

preceding chapters, to the impatience which appears here,

and in the subsequent part of the book. But this consi-

deration solves the dilBculty : his inward conflict and an-

guish, added to all his outward sufferings, caused indwel-

ling sin to work powerfully, and at length it burst forth in

many improper expressions. He long repressed the

thoughts of his heart ; but at last " He opened his

" mouth;" not to utter wise instructions, deliberately and

gravely, (according to the general import of that expies-

Bion,) but bitter execrations upon (he day oi.his birtti.

For he vainly hoped to ease his mind by giving vent to

the fire which burned within. The experienced believer,

however, who knows that a few drops of this bitter cup
are more dreadful than the sharpest afflictions when pre-

.servpd from inward lenipfalioii, and favoured with the

sweet sense of the love :inil presence of God, will not be

miii-b surprised, to finil thai Job p-on^il himself a man of

likr passions with others, and pi one to folly and impa-

tience: but he will rejoice to find that Satan was disap-

days of the year ; let it not come into

the number of the months.

7 Lo, let that night be * solitary; let

no joyful voice come therein.

8 Let them curse it that curse the

day, "^ who are ready to raise up t|
their

mourning.
9 Let the stars of the twilight thereof

be dark ; let it ' lock for light, but hate

gone ; neither let it see * the dawning

of the day

;

1(^ Because, "it shut not up the doors

of my mother s womb, nor ° hid sorrow

from mine eyes.

I Is xiii. 20-22.
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34 Hev xviii.

22. 13.
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38
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sli 10

1 xxs. 26 Jet

viii 15- xiii 16.
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of the morning-
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in 5 18. 19. Ge»
XX. 18 xxix.31
32. I San i 5.

Ec vi. 3—6.
Jer XX. 17, 18.

n vi 2, 3. X. 1 •

xxiii. 2, Ec. x:
10.

pointed, and could not prove hira a hypocrite ; for though

he cursed the day of his birth, he did not curse his God.

V. 2—10. Here we find Job venting his anguish by a

variety of curses on the day of his birth, (which kfcgenerally

celebrated with joy :) because he would thus deCTare a vain

wish that he had never been born. He would have the day

and night on which he was born to the joy of his parents,

expunged from the year ; or at least to be one continued

and dreary night. He would have it marked with tokens

of God's abhorrence, and by every terrifying appearance;

that men might dreatl its approach, spend it in solitude, and

rejoice when it was over : even such a season as the Egyp
tians experienced during the plague of darkness. He would

have it cursed by those who superstitiously marked certais

days as ominous ; and employed in wailingsby those who
were engaged to mourn at funerals ; or, as some interpret it,

spent in horrid incantations, by those who dealt with Satan,

and brought him up by their witchcrafts : for the original

is literally, " those who are ready to raise up Leviathan."

(Is. xxvii. 1.) And all (his, because </iedat/ did not prevent

his being born, and by making his mother's womb his

grave, preserve him from his present misery ;
(Nofe, Jer,

XX. 14— 10.) The wildness, absurdity, and impossibility

of these wishes denote the tempest of his soul : the cruelty

fo his mother, whose ifiscrable death should, as he thought,

have prevented his wretched life; and the ill-wilt to man-

kind, to whom he would bequeath such a dreadful day, may
properly be noticed ; but such exclamations, being the lan-

guage of passion, cannot be measured by (he standard of

reason. They however imply an ungrateful contempt of

God's gifts, and rebellion against his will : and they are

utterly unbecoming a sinner under a dispensation of mercy,

or a believer in a state of grace. But during inward

darkness and teinptadon, Satan so stirs up the corruption

of the heart, that the plainest truths and promises are for-

gotten, former and present mercit-s are disregarded, future

prospects are clouded, and the soul verges to despondency

and blasphemy : yet is held back by the counteracting efiS-

cacv of divine grace, which subsists and operates, (hough

it does not decidedly prevail; thus 1 he more dreadful effects

are prevented, and in (ime the soul recovers its composure.

Doubtless Job was afterwards beartily ashamed of thig

lantuige : but whul m;iy we suppose his judgment of it

is ai present, in the full enjoyment of unchangeable feli-

3 2
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I should have slept
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19 ^ The small and great are there;'

14 'With kings and counsellors of

Viift iL^^ the earth, which ' built desolate place*

for themselves
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15 Or with princes that had fold.
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and it oamt

city ^ Does he now curse the day of his birth ? Does be

wisb that he had never been born ? His own reproof of his

wife belonged also to himself, though not in the same de-

gree : for on this occasion he spake as one of the foolish

men speak, and thus confirmed his friends in their unfa-

vourable opinion of him.

V. 11—19. When Job had exhausted his rhetoric in

cursing the day of his birth, he next inquired why he did

not die as soon as he was born ? And thus he not only mur-

mured asainst God for sparing his life ; but expostulated

with those that were present at his birth, as if now before

fairo, for their tender attention to him in that helpless state !

for had not they nursed and suckled him when a new-born

infant, he should not have lived to endure his present suffer-

ings. The event of his ataictions to himself and to the

church, through successive ages, fully resolve his questions,

and show for what important purposes he was preserved.

But under this temptation he thought of little but relief

from present suffering : he knew that in the grave no pain

was felt, and for the moment he scarcely looked any fur-

ther ; though in more lucid intervals, he expressed a faith

and hope concerning the eternal world. His present misery

made him at the moment think insensibility most desirable:

and he amused himself with imagining, that if he had died

troni the womb, he should have lain as quiet in the grave,

as the most mighty monarchs, conquerors, or politicians

;

Of as the most wealthy princes, who retained nothing of

their acquisitions but a d isolate tomb, and were not a whit

Buperior to a still-born infant; there he considered labour-

ers, prisoners, and slaves, as rescued froD» their oppressors,

free as their masters, and at rest from their labour and pain.

Ilig v/ords indeed contain important truths : but if ex-

emption from present sulTering were all to be expected,

there would be little reason to look forward to death with

comfort, or to want to be rid of our present life.

V. 20—23. Finding the vanity of hiu impossible wishes,

Job next ccniplained that he was still forced to live, though

weary of life: and he inquired the reason, why light, that

is, life, was given to the miserable ? He did not mention the

name of God, perhaps out of reverence to him, for his

better judgment checked the madness of his passion ; but

he evidently reflected upon him as unkind, in not at once
terminating his sufferings by death. He dared not rush
uncalled into the presence of his Judge, by an act of des-

perate rebellion and murder : but he would exceedingly

rejoice, if the Lord would dispatch him, and be more glad

of a grave than of hid treasures ; and he supposed that

many others were of the same judgment. He could not

suppose that any good end could be answered by the con-

tinuance of his life : for every thing in Providence and in

the frame of his mind, was so dark and dismal, that he was
like a man who had lost his way, or.who was so enclosed by
powerful enemies on every side that he had no prospect

of escape. Tlie tempter seems to have kept the thought

of the eternal world from his mind : but the event fully-

showed, why the Lord continued his life, both for his own
good and for that of millions.

V. 24—26. By way of apology for his vehement com-
plaints. Job at length mentioned the excess of his sufferings.

Nothing but sighs and groans occupied his time : his very

food, which prolonged his miserable life, was mingled with

them, and they flowed forth incessantly like waters from a

fountain. He was, however, conscious, that in prosperity

he had not indulged carnal security: he had feared a change,

and watched against those sins, in himself and his family,

which might provoke the divine displeasure: yet his soli-

citude had not prevented his calamities, which equalled the

worst of his fears. His former expectation of trials, and
preparation for them, should have been a comfort to him

under his sufferings : but through the power of Satan and

the prevalence of cerruptiop, it appeared an aggravation of

his misery.
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CHAP. IV-

EUphas reproves Jobfor impatience, and
Tvanl of coii/idtnce in God, 1—6. He
stales that divine judgments come not

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

There is an essenfial diflference between the true believer

and tiie hypocrite ; and the former will never finally apos-

tatize or despair : yet under urgent troubles and tempta-

tions, the evil of the heart frequently bursts forth in very
culp.tble words and aclions. None but the Saviour ever
endured the extremity of anguish and temptation, without
any abatement of his love, any mixture of sin, or indica-

tions of imp:tlience. Tlie pious reader will doubtless re-

collect seasons when, under afflictions comparatively light,

his heart hath risen into the same kind of peevishness, in-

gratitude, rebellion, and despondency, that Job discovered.

Many will with shame recollect, that they have conceived

and uttered similar rash and foolish wishes ; some will

be conscious that half Job's burden would have extorted

from them still more desperate complaints ; and these re-

flections should lay us low in humiliation before God. We
should also take shame to ourselves, when we consider the

folly and impossibility of those things for which we have
often wished : and in our sober moments we should medi-

tate on the consequences which would have resulted, had
they been granted, to ourselves, our relatives, and our

neighbours: and we shall often find that they were un-

natural and cruel, as well as impious, and destructive to

our own happiness. Indeed the habit of -wishing is alto-

gether foolish and sinful. Those wishes, which respect the

past, can only express our impatience : and if the object

of our desires at the present, or for the future, be lawful,

we should make it the subject of our prayers ; if not, we
should silence ourselves and the tempter, by saying, " It

" is written, Thou shalt not covet." When our passions

overpower reason, the soul becomes as a ship in a violent

storm, without compass, rudder, or pilot; and, if it be

possible, we ought \o cast anchor till the storm subsides.

Profound silence, interrupted only by ejaculations, should

be observed : we can in such a case do no good, but must
get harm by either speaking or acting, though we shall

naturally be most earnest in both. Indeed man is born in

Bin, and to sorrow ; and if left to ourselves and the ten-

dency of our own corruptions, without remedy or mercy
;

it would have been better for us never to have been born
;

yet even in that case it would have been diabolical rage and
enmity, to have charged our guilt and misery upon God,
from whom every good and perfect gift, and nothing else,

can proceed. But blessed be his name ! even the earth is

full of his goodness. This present life may be made very
tolerable, if we accommodate ourselves to our circum-
stances, and attend to our duty: and we are under a dis-

pensation of mercy; and may hope for the favour of God
and eternal felicity, whatever our former liv»s have been,
ifnow willing to accept of Jesus Christ, as our Saviour from

0)1 the righteous, but on the wiclced,
7— n. He relates his vision, confirm-
ing this doctrine, 12—21.

THEN Eliphaz the Temanite » an- \m V*
svvered and said,

wrath and from sin. By " giving dilisience to make our
'' callmg and elecdon sure," we may obuin good evid.-Dce
(hat we are born of God ; and his children are heii s of ever-
lastmg glory : in that case we certainly can have no cause
to curse the day of our birth, and if a thought of (hat kind
come in, we should treat it as a temptation of the enemy,
and reject it immediately. But what a day, or rather what
an eternal night, will that be which awaits impenitent
sinners! Condemned to outer darkness, where is weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth ; banished for ever from the fa-
vour and presence of God ; surrounded with horror and
despair

; employed in curses ant' imprecalions ; wearied of
existence, and in vain longina; for annihilation ; and as-
sociated wilh the devil and his angels ! Th .f day God will
not regard from above, no light will shine upon it for ever."Who then can help feeling the propriety, yea, necessity of
praying, " From this destruction good Lord deliver us!"May (hen all, who read these remarks, take warnin"- " \o
" flee from the wrath to come, and lay hold for refuge en
" the hope set before us" in the Gospel,

V. 11—26.

If in this accepted time and day of salvation, we in "ood
earnest seek and serve God, we may regard the formation
of ourbodies, the gift of our immortal souls, the care taken
of us in infancy and childhood, and all the Lord's protec-
tion of us and long suiTering toward us ever since, as in-
tended that we may be for ever happy. Then indeed wemay we I cease to envy kings or princes, and all (he wise
and wealthy of the world; who will soon be levelled in the
grave with the infant that died from the womb, but who
will have an awful account to render of their stewardshin
before the tribunal of God. We should indeed habituate
ourselves to view the grave without terror : for we shall
there feel no pain or uneasiness, and be out of the reach of
every oppressorand persecutor. But there remainethabetter
rest for the people of God ; a rest from sin, temptation, and
conflict, and from sorrows and labours, in the immediate
presence and ineffable enjoyment of God. Thence both
wicked men and evil spirits will be excluded, md cease
from troubling us for ever ; there the wearv will indeed be
at rest, and the poor slave and prisoner enjoy the elorious
liberty of the children of God. Nav, as far as we trust
and obey the Lord Jesus, we here find rest to our souls •

though in the world we have tribulation. It is indeed far
be((er to depart, and be with him: but we must not under-
value life, th<>ugh spent in suflerings ; seeing it will work
for or- good at last, and some way or other subserve his
glory and the good of our brethren. Let us (hen learn to
keep (he eternal world more cons(an(ly in view ; that we
may not be much disconcerted about temporal thin-s
And should any take up these pages, who are longing for
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dealh and (eiupled to suicide ; let (hem compare their pre-

senl siiQerings, nol with the quiet ofthegrave, but with the

scriptural deciaralioiis of the sfple of the damned ; which

must be the lot of all who dje in rebellion and despair, and

by an act of deliberate murder. Let them remember that

this desperation is the suggestion of (he old liar, and mur-

derer from the beginning : let thern slop (heir ears to his

temptations, and hearken to the Saviour's inviting voice,

and come to him with their burdens and sorrows : and they

shall find rest to (heir souls, and learn (o bless God for

temporal life as the means of eternal salvation. Finally,

in prosperity let us all watch against carnal security ; and

under trials let us pray for patience : and let us look (o him,

" who suffered being tempted that he might be able to

«•' succour them, that are tempted." Then, though our

way seem stopt, and our hope lost for a season ; we shall

ere long be enabled to declare from our own experience,

that they who wait for the Lord shall never be ashamed.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. It is probable, that Job's friends

had previously conferred upon his case; and suspected from

his extraordinary suflferings and impatient wishes that he

was a wicked man ; they therefore thought it incumbent

upon them to charge this home on his conscience, in order

to induce him to repentance : and Eliphaz, who seems to

have been the senior or superior of them, undertook to

open the matter to him. Thus, when Satan failed of

proving his charge against Job, he suggested to his friends

this suspicion of his hypocrisy, that they might grieve and

tempt him by it ! For the argument betwixt Job and his

friends was precisely on the same point, which at Satan's

instigation was to be decided by his behaviour under af-

fliction ; namely, whether he was a godly man or a hypo-

crite. Satan undertook to prove him a hypocrite by af-

flicting him; and his friends concluded him one, because

he was afflicted, and showed impatii:nce under his extremt

sufferings. This we must keep continually in mind, if we
would understand (be ensuing debate.

V. 2. Filiphaz introduced his discourse with apparent
inodest3' : yet (he abrupt manner in which he ad<!ressed

Job, showed (hat he was about (o censure and reprove him-

He would attempt to converse with Job on the subject of

his extraordinary sufferings, and his despondency under
them : but he was afraid he would be grieved at his words.
The case, however, was urgent : for who in such circum-
stances, "could refrain from speaking?" This intimated^

that he thought Job either extremely culpable, or in great

danger of final destruction.

V. 3—6. It seems that Job had possessed a singular

talent of giving f>easonable counsel and encouragement, as

circumstances required. He knew how, by animaiing ex-

hortations, to strengthen and comfort the desponding, that

with renewed alacrity they might resume their work. He
was also capable of giving suitable cautions to those who
were ready to fall into sin or under temptafioa, and to

excite them to resistance. And he had assiduously im-

proved his talent ; thus becoming a blessing to many.
This Eliphaz allowed; and, along with due commendation,
he might very properly have given Job a plain but gentle

reproof, for his present impatience and for seeming to

abandon all b«pe. But his application was too harsh,

and more suited to dishearten, and even exasperate, one in

Job's situation, than to convince and humble him. He
certainly made much too light of Job's afflictions, as if no!,

much greater than those under which he had comforted

others. " It is come upon thee." " It toucheth thee."

He seems to have also spoken too strongly of Job's impa-

tience. He indeed bitterly complained, and uttered many
vain and rebellious wishes : but he did not faint ; for then

he would have yielded to Satan's temptation, and followed

the counsel of his wife. And in the question Eliphae
proposes : " Is this thy fear, &c ?" he appears to have
expressed himself in a manner suited to give Job the idea,

(hat he considered his former reputation for piety, confi-

dence in God, and integrity of life, as undeserved : seeing

he had now cast off all reverence of God and hope in his

mercy ; itnd had broken out into the language of despair and
rebellion. Some, however, think that he only meant to

expostulate with him on the inconsistency of his coniluct;'

and to exhort him to reduce to practice the counsel he had
given others ; and in this emergency to support (he cha-

racter he had before acquired, but was in clanger of for-

feiling.

V. 7— 11. Most expositors suppose, that Eliphaz in-

tended, in this passage, to bring a direct charge of hjpo-
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crisy and iniquity against Job ; which he had only insinuated

in the preceding verses. ' Eliphaz, incensed at the com-
* pl:iint of Job, instead of- condoling wilh him, and pitying
< the miseries which had put him into this agony, and ap-

' plj'ing fit lenitives to his anguish, blui>tiy rebukes him
' for not following the good advice he Jiad given to olhers
' in their adversity ; and tells him he had reason to suspect
' his piety, because the innocent were not wont to sufTur

' such things, but only wicked oppressors, whom, though
< never so mighty, God had always humbled.' {Bp. Pa-
trick.)— • Is not this thy storming and fretting at the hand
' of God a plain argument, that all thy religion, or preiend-
* ed fear of God, was only upon a confidence that he would
' still bless and prosper thee ?— I have seen and observed
' that men speed according to their actions, and reap the
' fruit of their evil doings in evil sufTerings.' {Bp. Hall.)

Some, however, think that he did not mean to decide on

his character, though his language was harsh, and implied

strong suspicions; but to show him, thai if he was not a

wicked man, he had no occasion to despond, as I he inno-

cent and righteous were never left to perish ; and indeed

the counsel he afterwards gives favours this interpretation,

(v. 8. \7, 18.)—By innocent and righteous, Eiiphaz meant

believers, godly men, in opposition to the protane or hy-

pocritical. But his questions seem to imply, that no such
persons ever were cut ofT by sudflen judgments, so as to

perish as to ihis world : and thus the restoration of Job to

health and prosperity, was made the test of his sincei ify or

hypocrisy. Doubtless the righteous never finally and etei'

nally perish : but righteous Abel had been slain bv wicked
Cain, and many godly men had been greatly afflicted in

this world ; »o that his general rule admitted of many ex
eeption<i. It is also often seen, that " they who plow ini-

" qnity and sow wickedness ;" that is, who labour to be
rich and great by fratid, oppres-^ion, and iniquity, meet
wi(h a recompense in this world ; the breath or anger of
the Lord blasting ail their prosperity, and consuming aU
their substance. And though they have been strong, cou-

rageous, and fierce as lions : yel thev have been strangelv

defeated of their aim, and brought to ruin wilh flieir

posterity whom they sought to exalt by cruelty and rapine.

than God? « shall a man be more pure 'xv i^Jie^ixJ-
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But it is not always so ; nor are they the only persons, who
tneet wilh grievous calamities in this life: and therefore it

was uncandid to ii^iiiuale, without evidence, as Eliphaz
evidently did, that Job got his wealth by wickedness; and
was spoiled of it and bereaved of his children, by the just
judgment of God upon him.

^. 12— 16. Before tlijere was any written word of God,
believers received their knowledge in divine things, either

by tradition or immediale revelation : and there is reason

to conclude, that when necessary, they were generally

directed in the latter way, either personally, or by their

brfthren. Accordingly Eliphaz, perhaps while medita-

ting on the case of Job, had a remarkable vision, which he
supposed to be a divine confirmation of his doctrine : as

:he instruction was brought to him unexpectedly, and
seemed so opposite to the present case as far as he was
enabled to receive i(. While musing in retirement on
various subjects, or on former ^isions wilh which he had
been favoured, at a time when olhers were asleep; he
was suddenly seized wilh excessive consternation an I

amazement, at what he saw and heard: for a spirit cr
angel passing before him, stood still in his presence. He
f ould not indeed describe what he had seen ; but he remem-
bered the words, which were dislinctlj' uttered, amidst the

silence of the night. It is observable that the very idea of

ippearances from the world of spirits is terrifying to the

heart of fallen man : sin'hafh broken oflfour original com--

inunication with it, and we instinctively dread evil from
that quarter.

V. If—21. These verses seem to contain the precise

words of the spirit who appeared to Eliphaz. If God
should punish those who did not deserve it; the innocent

sufTerer would be more J4ist than his judge, and man would
be more jiure or free from blame than his Maker. And
as this supposition would be blasphemy; it must be al-

lowed, even when we cannot perceive if, (hat every one
deserves all that he doth or shall suffer on earth or in hell.

I' is therefore evidently wrong to complain under afflic-

lions, as if we were unjustly dealt wilh ; or to justify

'Mir whole conduct before God, who hath condemned us as

sinners : and on this ground Eliphaz might have fairly
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CHAP. V.

Eliphas proceeds to show the close con-

nexion hclivccn nicktdness and wistri/,

and that man is born to trouble, J—7.

He recommends seeking to God in afflic-

tion, by declaring hispowerand nonder-

Jul n'orPs, 8— 1 6. He speaks of the

benefit of correctioii ; and the privileges

of those who daily improve it, 17—27.

CALL now, if there be any Ihat will 5,'j^, ],,,^'c'^"

answer Ihee ;
" and to which of'jjj;,!'^,^!;- '|-

" tlie saints wilt thou * turn ? ^o^'i^'
"

repro%xd Job's impofience ; and exliorted him lo submit

to the justice, and hope in the uierry, of God under his suf-

ferings. .Again he was shown, that God put no trust in

any of his servants, but even charged his angels with

folly, or inconstancy, as (he original signifies. Though
glorious and ho!}' creatures, they are fallible and muta-

ble, except as confirmed by the Lord : they execute his

•wise and righteous counsels : but would soon show their

want of wisdom, if trusted to manage any part of the

gOTernment of the world according to their own mind.

Nay, compared with the infinite knowledge and wisdom

of God, they are chargeable with ignorance, being utterly

unable to comprehend the vast designs of the great Crea-

tor and Lord of the universe ; except as he pleases to

unfold them. How much less then may man be trusted !

How much more may he be charged with ignorance and

folly ! He dwells imprisoned in a body of clay, chained to

the earth from whence it was taken, and to which it must

soon return ; as a poor cottage which is mouldering to the

mean materials of which it is built, and about to mmgle
with the dust on which it has its foundation. The feeble

ness of mankind should also be considered : they may be

crushed as easy as a moth, or destroyed by the meanest

insect; the destruction of the species is perpetual ; men
perish from the earth for ever, without any one greatly no-

ticing so common an event. Then all their excellency va-

nisheth : and they die without having had time to make
much observation, or acquire extensive knowledge, com-

pared with that of other intelligent beings : and very com-

monly without being made wise unto salvation. And shall

Buch creatures pretend (o fathom the mysteries of Provi-

dence, to arraign the appointments of God, to charge him

with injustice, or to venture an opinion on subjects of

which they can kjiow little or nothing ! The vision was

full of instruction : but the use Eliphaz seemed disposed to

make of it, was contrary to its leading design. Instead of

condemning Job because of his sufferings ; he should have

inferred, that he and his friends were incompetent to de-

cide upon the case, or to understand the deep designs of

God in this mysterious dispensation.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

We ought not needlessly to grieve the afflicted : yet, if

we wisely love them, we cannot refrain from speaking

those things, which we deem conducive to the good of their

souls. In attempting this, however, we shoidd aim to

unite tenderness with faithfulness. Just commendations
excellently introduce needful reproofs, by preparing the

mind to receive them as the result of love, and as forming
a striking contrast betwixt different parts of a man's beha-

viour. But if the application be overcharged ; if that be
imputed to impiety, which springs from iufirmity, it wil!

lose its effect. It requires therefore much heavenly wis-

dom, to instruct, encourage, and reprove those, who are

tempted and perplexed, who have fallen into sius or suffer-

ings, and who are ready to faint, or turn aside, or yield to

despondency, through disappointments and discouraging
trials. They who possess gifts suited to this work, should
be diligent in it, as they have opportunity, whatever be
their circumstances or avocations : and the communication
from the treasure of wisdom and knowledge, which God
hath committed to some, for the instruction and consola-

tion of many, is at least as useful and acceptable as the
wealth that is bestowed in providing for the destitute. Yet
it is more easy to counsel than to practise : and we all find,

that our own Arguments, encouragements, and exhorta-

tions to others, are insufficient to calm and support our
own souls in seasons of darkness and distress. It behooves
U-- therefore to watch and pray, that we may not by our
conduct defeat the effect of our instructions, and expose
ourselves and the truths of God to reproach and contempt.
For, men will expect from us in proportion to our profes-

sion ; and make fewer allowances for those that have in-

structed many, than for others. Even pious friends will

not always enter into our feelings under distresses and tempt-
ations; but will count that a touch, which we feel as a
mortal mound. Our infirmities may even give occasion to

those of our brethren whom we most love, to suspect and
censure us as hypocrites. And this is one of the sharpest
trials that can befal a true believer ; but we should prepare
to meet it. The best are fallible, and often defective in

judgment and tenderness ; Satan can easily poison their

minds with suspicions, and the Lord may permit it for our
humiliation. When tiiis is the case, ail apparent good
in a man's conduct will be ascribed to corrupt motives

;

and all that is evil aggravated : an irreverent expression,

dictated by sudden passion, will be deemed a deliberate

casting off the fear of God ; an angry word will be termed
revenge or hatred ; a desponding wish will be construed

into rebellion and despair; and the apparent uprightness,

and professed hope in God, raaintained for years, will be
at once considered as presumption, selfishness, or hypo-
crisy. We should surely be very cautious not to concur
with Satan, in thus accusing otir brethren, and urging

them to renounce their confidence in God. But if it be
our trial to be thus suspected and condemned, we need not

wonder: better men than we have been so treated; and
if we are conscious of sincerity in the midst of our infir-

mities, the Lord will at length plead our cause, and

make our righteousness as the noon-day. Our worst mis-

takes are occasioned by our deducing false inferences from

undeniable truth. It ia certain that none ever perished
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being innocent : that no godly man was ever finally mise-

rable, no impenitent sinner finally Iiappy : that according

as a man sows, so shall he reap : and that many tyrants

and oppressors, and their posterity, have been wonderfully

destroyed. Bnt it is equally true that many righteous men
are sorely afflicted through life, and are suddenly cut off,

and taken to heaven : whilst numbers of the wicked live

long and prosper, die in outward peace, and leave their

riches to their children ; being " themselves reserved to

" the day ofjudgment to be punished." It is therefore as

absufd to judge of a man's character by his outward cir-

cumstances, as to decide upon it from one single action,

which is contrary to the general tenonr of his life.

V. 12—21.

The written word of God speaks to us without those

terrifying circumstances, which would attend an imme-
diate communication with the world of spirits, and which
even faith and communion with God would not enable us

entirely to overcqme. And we can review it from day to

day, that we may fully receive the instruction contai/jed in

it. We may therefore be thankful for this method of know-

ing the will of God ; nor should we regret, that we may
not expect immediate revelation, and do not witness those

wonders which holy men of old did. Yet the knowledge

of divine truth is of such vast importance, that no terror

could counterbalance the advantage of it: and (hey who
lay aside their Bibles, or forsake the preaching of the Gos-
pel, because they make them-tremble at the prospect of

their guilt and danger, seem to think it better to feel, than

to fear, the wrath of God. Retirement is favourable to

our intercourse with heaven : and though we must now
judge of every thins hy the written word ; yet if a dream
suggest a profitable hint, we should receive it with grati-

tude. Assuredly, were our hearts more holy, both our
waking and sleeping thoughts would be more pure and
heavenly. Revelation from God is not intended to satisfy

our curiosity, but to excite our attention to those truths

and duties which before we knew not or neglected. Among
other important lessons, we are peculiarly concerned to un-

derstand the scriptural declarations of the infinite majesty,
wisdom, justice, and goodness of God ; of the com-
parative ignorance, meanness, and weakness of the most
exalted creature«i ; and of the guilt, pollution, folly, and
frailty of fallen man ; the shortness of his continuance on
earth, and the future consequences of his conduct here.
These truths, if well digested, will cause us to adore with
profound reverence the glorious Lord of all, and to abase
ourselves in the dust before him : w^shall then learn to

cease from all dependence on our own wisdomj streneth,

and righteousness, and become calm and resigned under
afflictions : our objections and excuses will be silenced, and
we shall be teachable and simple as little children ; dis-

posed sladly to trust the Lord's mercy, to accept of his
Vol. II—No. 12. •
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salvaiion, to yield ourselves to his will, to take the piace

and do the work as.signed ns, to prepare for death and '

jiidsimenf; and not to meddle with those deep matters,

which are out of our reach and beyond our scanty compre-
hension. But for want of this knowledge, how daringly

do men impeach the wisdom, justice and goodness of God !-

How do they object, murmur, justify themselves, quarrel

with Providence, and reject or explain away, the truths

and precepts of revelation; as if they were more wise,

righteous, and holy than their IMaker ! Yet it would be
presumption in an arch-angel, to deem himself competent
to decide on the propriety of God's inifalhomable counsels,

or to comprehend his vast designs ; much more to find

fault with his dispensations, and to dictate what it was

right for the Lord to do. He putfeth no trust in his angels,'

and instead of making them his counsellors or submitting

his conduct to their judgment, lie charges them with folly.

How awful then is the pride and presumption of man

'

How great the patience of God ! But let us leave the

infidel and the proud reasoner to dispute against their

IMaker ; and the men of the world to heap up their trea-

sures, and obtain those supposed excellencies, or to climb

those eminences, from which death wiil soon hurrj- thom,

and they perish for ever, and die without wisdom, whilst

scarcely any dnly regard it. And let ns consider, what we
are, where we are, and whither we are going; and act

accordingly : that when our clay houses fall into the dust,

our souls, having obtained true wisdom in the knowledge
and experience of God's salvation, and the excellency of
holiness, may mount up to the world of angels and the

spirits of just men made perfect : and there at the fountain-

head, satisfy without danger our appetite for knowledge,
by contemplating the works and perfections of God with

unceasing deligLl, and with further and further discoveries

of his glory, through tlie countless ages of eternity.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1. Call now, &.C. Eliphaz here chal-

lenges Job to refute his arguments or the doctrine of bia

vision, by the example or opinion of any of the saints and
servants of God. Let him call forth his evidence who
might answer for him in this cause; but to what saint wh»
ever lived on earth would he appeal? Had any of then*-

been so visited by divine judgments, or behaved so rebel-

liously under afflictions? ' Nay, if an angel should appear
' to ihee (says Eliphaz,) as one did to me, thou wouldst
' have no other information but this.' (Bp. Patri-k.)

V. 2. The wrath and jealousy, or indignation, of God
bring destruction on foolish and wicked men, and not on
the righteous. Or perhaps Eliphaz perceiving Job to be
greatly agitated by his discourse/intimated that his wrath,

envy, and fretfulness, wouM only increase his torment and
shorten his days ; as they of<en produced these efiects on
foo'lsh and wicked men. {Marg. Ref.)
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• Or, iniqnit'j.

q Kxsiv.2'i. iJea. 6 Ali'iough * aftiiclion '' cometh not

'"^:h:^Z. forlli «f llie dust, neither dotii trouble

pringout oflhe ground.

7 Yet ' uian is born un{\> f trouble, as

wJiM '*Am. ' spring out of Ihe ground
111 6

"^
-
-'^

t Hoa X. i. Heb.
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ward is carried headlong.
t Or. (inv tMag.
t 2 Saul -XV 34.

14 They X meet '' with darkness in ^j'i u. vtMo!

the day-time, and grope in tlie noon-dav U islK'xxiv.

as HI the night. Luke i si

15 But ' he saveth the poor from the s'J" '>?:i'o".

sword, from their mouth, and from the i*™"- *'"• ^•

hand of the mighty. tor,r««tn(»
^ »'

, h xii 25 Ueu'..

16 So '' the poor hath hope, and ' ini-
f.j^i'i.^viu's'

quity stoppeth her mouth. 'xx^x.^iu'wili

J 7 Behold, "" happy is the man whom i". >3 ^vw *!•

cit. 51

God correcteth ; therefore despise not ''^^,''J"s",4.^*.

thou the chastening of the Almighty : 2'i2.'^'uie''i»
18 1 Ps Ixiii. II. cvii. 12 Roni iii 19. m P.j. kciv. 12. Prov Iii. II, 12. Jer..

xExi. 18—20 Heb. xii. 5—11 JaDi i 12. v. 11. Rev iii. 19.

V. 3—5. In these verses Eliphaz cleclareil the result

of his former observations. He liaci seen wicked men, who
foolishly despised the favour and defied the wrath of God,

very prosperous for a time : but " suddenlj' he cursed,"

(or predicted the ruin of,) " ttieir habitation :" and accord-

ingly he bad wifnessed tlie destruction of their families,

and the spoiling of their substance by hungry free-boofers,

notwithstanding all their care to fence it around and pre-

serve it. An allusion was evidently made to Job's former

prosperity, to Ihe denth of his children by the house fall-

ing upon them, and the ruin of his fortune by the Sabeans

and Chaldeans. Indeed the most notorious wickedness

does not prove, that temporal calamities will befal the

perpetrator : and the application certahily was unfair and

severe.

V. 6, 7. These verses may be rendered, " For afflic-

" tlon cometh not forth of the dust." " Although man be

" born to trouble." Man is born to labour and sorrow,

as certainly, and from as natural a cause, as the sparks of

fire mount upward into the air : yet the measure and dura-

lion of them result neither from chance, no" necessity, nor

second causes ; but from the wise and righteous appoint-

raent of God. This is a g-i'eat truth : but it does not follow,

that great afOictions are a proof of great wickedness : for

Ihe future w«rld is the state of retributions ; and afflictions

in this world in general are merciful corrections, and not

the effects of vindictive wrath. (17.)

V. 8—16. Whatever Eliphaz suspected concerning

Job's previous character, it is evident that he did not mean

that his case was hopeless: and the advice here giveir was

RJilutary and seasonable; though the manner of introducing

it implies a censure, and savours of self-preference. Instead

of cornpliiints and vain wishes, Eliphaz, if in Job's case,

would seek unto God, and commit his cause to him. This,

on any supposition, was Job's duty and wisdom: and the

subsequent discourse on the works of God was suited to

leuiiini hira, that the great Lord of all could easily restore

liim to peace and prosperity. From the unsearchable and
wonderful operations of God in the natural world, which
are without number, Elipbaz selected his giving rain unto

Ihe carlh. This i^ so common that it is scarcely noticed :

and yet the manner, in which the water is conveyed, ori-

ginalli/ from the briny ocean, and distilled in small drops

fit for use all over the earth : and the effects which are

thus produced ; (the earth rendered fruitful, the springe

fed, the rivers supplied, and all nature refreshed and puri-

fied,) are worthy of our highest admiration, and most ardent

gratitude. By this, the barren earth being made to yield a

large increase, the poor, and they who are mourning through

the dread of starving, are supplied, placed in safety, and
even exalted. Eliphaz next noticed especially the surpris-

ing method in which the politic counsels of worldly wise

men are disappointed by divine providence ; and their craf-

ty devices, instead of accomplishing the end proposed, are

turned against them ; and being carried headlong by some
unexpected incident, involve them in utter ruin : so that

they are taken in a net, and plunged into darkness or des-

pair, just when they think success is eure: nay, they he-

sitate, and are bewildered, or fall into fatal errors in the

plainest matters, as if they had lost their senses. {Marg.
Ref.) By thus infatuating or ruining proud oppressors,

God preserves the poor who were about to be devoured,

and gives them hope of better days; whilst their oppressors

are silenced, confounded, and dismayed, at beholding his

work. As therefore such interpositions accorded to the

ordinary method of Providence, Job might with confidence

expect deliverance, if he ceased from his rebellious mur-
murs, and humbled himself before God.
V. 1 7. Totake vengeance on a criminal,for a warning

to others, and to correct an offenderfor his own good, are

very distinct things, whicbEliphazhad not before expressly

distinguished. Job's extraordinary calamities had led him
to speak as if he had been visited in judgment : but here

he indulged a hope, that be was corrected of Goil for his

good ; and if so he was a happy man, and ought not to

despond under his afBictions. He exhorted him, therefore,

" not to despise ih^ chastening of the Almighty." {Note,

Gen. xvii. i—3.)' He who appointed his sorrows, was

able to destroy and to deliver, as he pleased: he ought

therefore to consider the hand of God in them, and
thankfully receive them as a token of love, and seek tc

profit by them. {Blarg, Bef.)
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18 For "he maketli sore, and bindeth

up: lie woundeth, and his hands make
M'hole.

19 He shall " deliver thee in six

1r<<ubles ; yea, in seven there sliall " no

evil touch thee.

20 In ' famine he .shall ' redeem thee

from death; and'in war from the *power
of the sword.

21 Thou shalt * be hid t f'om the

scourge of the tongue :
" neither shalt

thou be afraid of destruction when il

Cometh.
22 At destruction and famine thou

shalt ''laugh: neither shalt thou be
y afraid of the beasts of the earth.

V. 18, 19. Elipbaz next showed (he benefits (hat

would result from a proper behaviour under afHictioiis, and
mentioned the happiness of God's people, in language

siinilarfo that used in other parts of the old Testament

;

{Notes, Lev. xxvi. 3, 4. Psalm xci.) He observed tliat

every wound was from the hand of God, and he alone

could effectually heal it : as the skilful and tender surgeon

cuts and probes in order to heal, and then binds up (he

wound with emollient ointments. When God smites his

servants with afflictions, he heals them with consolations,

or by returning ease and prosperity ; and when he wounds
sinners with deep convictions, he binds up the wounds by a

sweet sense of forgiveness, after he hath prepared them for

such a mercy. If then Job humbly sought to God under
his troubles, he would certainly be delivered : and though
he might be tried repeatedly, yet he would still find relief;

so that no evil would eventually come upon him. Six
troubles, and seven, denote many, one succeeding another.

{Prov. vi. 16. JBc. xi. 2.)

V. 20—2.3. In famine, war, or perils from false wit-

nesses and malicious slanders against his life or reputation,

or the ravages of wild beasts, Job might be assured of sup-

portaod protection, and might smile in the midst of the must

terrifying appearances : for God would so order every dis-

pensa,iion that it would be, as if the wliole animate and

inanimate creation were in league with him.

V. 24. 'Wheresoever thou pifcliest thy tent, thou
' shalt find it in safety : and when thou lakest an account
' of thy estate, all thinj:s shall answer bej-ond (!jy expecla-
' tton.' {Bp. Patrick.) The word rendered " sin," mKy
mean wanderer he disappointed : and perhaps 'he verse

may mean that when the believer goes from home, lie

may commit himself and family to the care of God, assur-

ed ihat no tempests, fires, or robbers shalj corac near his

habitation: andtbaj heshailbe brought back in peace, with-

out losing his way, or being disappointed at his return

by finding his family ruined or murdered, or fallen into

calamity.

V. 25—27. In case Job committed his cause to God,
he might also be confident that his posterity would be pros-

perous, that he would live long, and die in peace, v/hen

23 For ' thou shalt be in league with ^jj;',"

the stones ofthe field ; and ' the bea.?ts of H"'"

the field shall be at peace with thee.

24 And '' tiiou shalt know that J thy
t.ibernacle shall he in peace ; and '' (hou
shalt visit thy habitation, and shalt not

^ sin.

25 Thou shalt know also that " thy
seed .'ihallhc

||
great, and thine offspring

°a,s the grass of the earth.

26 Thou shalt come to thy gr.ive ^ in a

full age, like as a shock of corn * cometh
in his seasoji.

27 Lo this, ^ we have searched it, so

it is ; hear it, and know thou il f for

thy good.
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full ripe for heaven. These principles Eliphaz recom-
mended, as the result of his own experience and observa-
tion and those of his friends, and concluded with admonish-
ing .Job to regard them for his good, or to make them his

own by a practical use of them. They are indeed good
general rules, but they admit of many exceptions : for

though the believer is under a peculiar divine protection in

his person, character, family, and all relating (o him, and
should commit all to the Lord's keeping ; yet lie often sees

good to widihold the temporal comfort, in order to confer
a spiritual blessing of greater value. Indeed Job's snfTer-

ings, so far from being proofs of hypocrisy, were not so
much as corrections for any particular offence, but trials of
his singular faith, piety, and constancy : so greatly did his

friends mistake his case! They spoke generaltruths accord-
ing to the light of tljat dispensation ; but (hey erred in their
application of (henl. The Holy Spirit hath recorded their
debate, as infallibly true in point of matter of fact : but
we must decide from the general tcnour of the Scripture
whether they maintained right principles ; and whether thfrir

argun'ents were conclusive or not. (xlii. 7.)

PRACTICAL OBSERA^ATIONS.
V. 1—7.

It is generally dangerous to deviate from the sentiments
and practices of the saints of God: and it is very dis-

couraging to he constrained lo act conlrary to their judg-
ment. But it is common for men to boast as if believers
in all ages nnd nations weie of their mind, when they are
far from having even a majority in their favour. And at

last, the word of God ts our ail-sufiQcient rule, and not the
sentiments of any number of fallible men : so that in fact

they have sometimes beyn found right, who have se-^med
not only to have all the »voild, but almost all (he church,
against them. We should watch ourselves, and caution
o'hers, against the tormenting and malignant passions of
envy and anger ; which rule in the hearts of weak and
foolish men with most fatal energy, and not only expose
them to the ^rath of God, but to the temptations of Sa'an,
and to various species of guilt and misery. But we must

.3 P 2
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CHAP. TI.

Job shoivi) that his sufftrings were very

great, and his complaint natural, I—7.

Heprays for death, as the only com/or!

he could hopefor, 8— 13. He reproves

his Jriends as unkind and unfaithful,

14—30.

not rashly represent every gust of passion or agitation of

spirit under trials, reproaches, and temptations, as an

evidence of a malevolent disposition : for we should not

choose to have our own infirmities treated with such seve-

rity. We may predict the final ruin of wicked men, as

exposed to the awful curse of God, even in (he zenith of

their prosperity, when all around are congratulating and

envying them. Their temporal success will soon vanish :

and what is got by fraud, oppression, or cruelty, commonly
entails a curse on their families and estates. Yet a man's
wickedness must be very notorious, to authorize us to in-

terpret his afflictions, or those of his posterity, into divine

judgments upon him. As we are born in sin, and soon run

into actual transgression, we are Halurally exposed to almost
innumerable troubles : but they are all directed by the un-

erring hand of God, for some wise and righteous purpose ;

and we should regulate our conduct accordinglj'.

V. 8— 1-i.

It is easy to say what we would do in trying circum-

stances; but perhaps we should find it more difficult (o ob-

serve our own rules than we now imagine. We ought,

however, to give proper advice, and to leave (he event to

God : and it becomes us under all our (rials (o seek un(o

him, and to commit our cause into his^^ands. Wha(ever
difficulties may be in our case, the Lord knows how to

extricate lis by a thousand ways that we never thought of.

All his works are wonderful and unsearchable: we see

what is wrought, and can discover his wisdom, power, and

goodness in (he concatenation of causes and effects in

nature ; but we cannot comprclfcnd Iww he works. And
too often the great Author of all our comforts, and the

manner in which (hey are conveyed (o us, are alike un-

noticed, because they are received as things of course.

He exalts, or depresses, afflicts, or comforts, as he pleases,

with irresistible power, but in perfect justice, wisdom, and

goodness. They who are perverse and ungodly, and proud

of their abilities and sagacity, are generally made io feel,

or to expose, their own folly and impotency. " Professing
•' themselves wise they became fools ;" they are often be-

wildered by their own fancies, and rendered (he dupes of

their own false reasonings or refined polidcs ; (hey run

into the grossest absurdities, commit the most egngious
mistakes, are bewildered in uncertainty in the plainest

niat(ers, and grope a( noon day as if i( were midnight ; for
" God takes them in their own craftiness, and makes foolish
•' the wisdom of (his world." Idolaters and atheistical phi-
losophers of old ; and skeptics, infidels, and materialists

of modern days, are awful proofs of these truths : and so

BUT Job " answered and said,

2 Oh that my grief were "thorough-
ly weighed, and my calamity * laid in

the balances together

!

3 For now it would be " heavier than
the sand of the sea : therefore fmy words
'' are swallowed up.

4 For ^ the arrows of the Almighty are

a iv. I.

b iv. 5. xxUi. 2.
• Heb lifUd lip,

c Trov. xxvii. 3.

Matt. xi. 28

t That 13, / nmt
rvords to czprtss
my griff. Ps.
IXKvii. 4.

d xsxvii. 19, 20.
Fa. xl. S.

! xiii. !2—14.

Deut xxxii. 23.
42. Ps. vii. l;l.

xvlii M. xxi.12.
xxxviii 2. cxiiv.
6. Lam iii. 12,13.

are politic persecutors and oppressors of God's church, iti

every age. In vain have learning, wisdom, authority,

cruelty, and every device of men and devils united, to sub-

vert the church of God, and extirpate his poor despised
people. Their schemeshave been frustrated, "their hands
" have not been able to perform their enterprise ;" (heir
" counsels have been carried headlong," and they have
been taken in their own snare : they have been infatuated

and driven £o destruction ; and all their successors may
expect the same fate. For the poor and despised people o)

God, though deemed weak, foolish, and defenceless, can

neither be overcoDie nor assaulted with impunity. The
church still subsists ; the poor in spirit have hope, and
expec( to triumph in the destruction of their enemies, when
the boastings and blasphemiesof the wicked will be for ever

silenced, or turned into shame and anguish.

y. 15—27.

" Happy is the man whom God correcteth." We
should therefore consider our afflictions as so many kind
warnings to examine ourselves, confess our sins, seek
mercy from God, and walk more diligently in his ways : we
should humble ourselves before him,and neither despise his

rod, nor seek help or relief from any other quarter. He
alone can effectually remove temporal afflictions, and give

peace to the wonntled conscience, or relief to the troubled
spirit. And when we have found pardon of sin, peace
with God, and deliverance from the power of sin, we may
without reserve venture our all in his hands. He will pro-

vide for our real wants, and protect us in (he way of duty,

so that no evil can hurt us : and deliver us from all the

troubles with which he may please to prove us. Our re-

putations may be torn by (he scourge of (he slanderer's

(ongue ; but he will hide us from (he efTecfs of such ac-

cusers, and clearup our characters in due time. Our habi-

tations, families, and the (ime and circums(ances of our
dea(h, may be safely (rus(ed to liim : all creatures shall be
instruments of good to us, perhaps contrary to their nature

or intention ; all events will benefit us ; and we may smile

when others tremble. We may go out and come in, lie

down and rise up, without distrus(ful fear, assured of the

special care of heaven, fill the Lord see good to call us

home. We are not authorized to expect great weaKh, long

life, flourishing families, or exemption from (ribuliitions ;

but we are assured that all will be ordered in the best man-
ner possible, and (hat we shall not be summoned by death
till we are ripe for glory, and have lived as long as it is

good for us in this world. This has been the confidence,

observation, and experience of godly men, in all ages

;

may ve hear it and know it for our good.
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NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1—4. Job, conscious of integrity,

and displeased rather than convinced by Eliphaz's reason-

ings, replied, by wishing that'his miseries might be impar-

tially balanced againsthis complaints ; assured thatheshould
not have been so harshly censured, if his sorrows had not

been made too light of: for in fact they were so numerous
and weighty, that he could find nothing adequate with
which to compare them ; and all his words greatly fell short
offully describing them. In addition to his external troubles,

the inward sense of God's wrath and the dread of his al-

mighty vengeance, like poisoned arrows, infested his soul,

and exhausted his courage and resolution ; or like a power-
ful army placed in array against him, they cut off his hope
of escape, and almost drove him to di.straction. Doublless
this was theefFect of Satan's temptitions, who endeavoured,
by every horrible impression on his imagination, to drive

him to utter blasphemies, as he had declared that he would:
whilst the Lord was pleased to favour the trial, by wilh-

bolding from him all sensible comfort, and leaving him in

darkness and dismay. In this he was a type of Christ,

when agonizing- in the garden ; and when upon the cross

be exclaimed " My God ! my God ! why hast thou tor-

*' saken me ?"

V. 5

—

7. In these verses Job intimated, that his friends,

being free from trouble and temptation, did no more in

being contented, than the wild ass or the ox do, when at

ease and plentifully fed. But he must be allowed to vent
his anguish by groans and complaints, which were no more
to be censured, than the braying of the wild ass, or the

lowing of the ox, when destitute of provender. And in-

deed (he discourse of Eliphaz was so destitute of the savour
of wisdom and grace, and so unsuitable for the occasion,

that it was impossible he should relish it : yet was it all ho
had to feed his soul upon under his affliction and depres-

sion ; though at any time he should have entirely disre-

garded it. Some think he meant, that it was as natural to

expect encouraging words under heavy trials, as it is to ask

for salt to eat with the white of an egg ; whereas the dis-

course of Eliphaz tended to render his trials more burden-
some than (hey were before. It is, however, pliin that he
rejected and undervalued the good advice which had been

to destroy me :
' that he would let loose

his hand, and cut me off'!

10 Then "should I yet have comfort;
yea, ^ 1 would harden myself in sorrow :

i let him not spare ; for 1 ' have not con-
cealed the. words of ' the Holy One.

11 ' What is my strength, that I

should hope ? and what is mine end,
that I should prolong my life ?

12/5 my strength the strength of
stones ? or is my flesh J of brass ?

13 " Is not my help in me? * and is

wisdom driven quite from me ?

14 To > him that ^ is afflicted pity
should be shelved from his friend : but
' he forsaketh the fear ojT the Almighty :
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given ; because of the injurious refleciions on his charac

'

ter with which it had been introduced.

V. 8— 13. The passionate earnestness wilh which Job
here requested to die, and the vehement language he used,
were very unbecoming. It seemed as if God could bestow
on him no greater favour than instantaneous death, in

whatever manner it came. This was his chief desire and
request, and almost his only one : and it was very rash for
him to speak of God's destroying or crushing, or lellino-

loose his hand, and culling him off, and not sparing kirn ;

and of /i?s hardening hiyyiselfin sorrow, and being conifo rted
in the prospect of immediate dissolution. Alas! he knew
not what he said ; for who, during a single hour, could
endure the wrath of the Almighty, if he spared not, but let

loose his hand against him ?—Relief from lingering misery
was Job's great object : yet he evidently thought of a future
world, when he declared (hat " he had no( concealed th«
" words of the Holy One." He meant, that he was no
hypocrite ; but as he had professed the words of the jioly-

God, so he had believed and obeyed (hem, as the avowed
and real rule of his conduct. But he seems to have spoken
too much in a way of self-justification and despondency

;

and not simply, as stating the ground of his desire to leave
this world and go to a better. He added (hat he had no

I

strength left which could inspire a hope of a termination
! to his afflictions, except in death; and if he had the strength
i of s{ones or brass, his sutTerings would soon wear it outl

I

yet his understanding, and (he testimony of a good con-
1 science, were continued to him ; he knew what he was dis-
coursing of, and his wisdom was not quite driven from Jiim,
though his friends despised his words. Thonrrfa Job thus
longed and piayed for death, he did not think himself at
liberty to kill himself: a heathen philosopher, or a modern
unbeliever, v.ould not have been so scrupulous.
V. 14. But he, &c. He, who does not compassionate

his afflicted friend, but reproaches hira, casts off his re-
gard (o God's authority, as well as love to his brother.
Some, however, understand (he verse, as Job's representa-
tion of (he behaviour of his friends to him ; in which sense
it may be rendered, » They say of him that is afflicted more
" than his neighbour, he hath forsaken mercy, and the fear
"of the Almighty."
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1 5 TT ^ My brethren have dealt deceit-

fully as a brook, and^ as the stream of

brooks ifioy pass away ;

10 ^Vhich are blacki&ih by reason of

the ice, and wherein the snow is hid :

17 Wtiat time they wax warm they
* vanish ; f when it i.- hot they are con-

sumed out of their place.

18 The paths of their way are turned

aside ; they go to nothing, and perish.

19 The: troops of ' Temi looked, the

companies of '' Sheba waited for them.

20 They " were confounded, because

they had hoped : they came thilher, and
were ashamed.

21 For now J ye ^ are ^ nothing; ; « ye
see my casting down, and are afraid.

22 Did I say, ^ Bring unto me ? or,

Give a reward for n)e of your sub-

stance 'I

23 Or, Deliver me from the enemies'

hand ? or, ' Redeem me from the hand M^Kcry"?
ofthemighly? . "^^tli^^.

24 ^ I'each me, and • I will hold ray k^xxxim 15, is.

tongue: and " cause me to understand xxxiv'^''^;

wherein I have erred. Tx^s \J'Z:
25 -How forcible are right words! /pfVxxfx. i.a.

but ° what doih your arguing reprove '? m i"2. p". ^x,i2.

26 Do \'ou imagine to ^ reprove words Vmv* £\''
is.

and tlie speeches ot "^ one that is despe- ^'-^x' n. ec.

rate, which are ' as wind :
o"!'! 5 sv, 3,1.

1-.L -»r jt 11 1 / 1 ex: 3«. XX1V2S.
27 Y ea, ye * overwhelm ^ the father- p,^' 3 « .'

J t J* • c I* ' 3, &n. viii

less, and ye dig a pit for your friend.

28 Now therefore, he content; look
upon me: for il is f evident unto you, ?Ji„V*i'i.Kp!i.
" if T lip '" "" * "*^' * Ileb. cause, it

29 " Return, I pray you, let it not be ,^x'',i!Txxiv. ?.

iniquity ; yea, return again, >" my righte- ^''sl"' ex Yxt
ousness is % in it. \l^-K\i% Pro*^-;

30 = Is there iniquity in my tongue? xxliVjiJ.'iii'^s;

cannot ray J taste discern perverse i^pTvii fLvii.s.
•„„„) ' Jer xviii. SO22.

2.

xxxiv. 3 — 9.

xxxviii.2. xl. S.

8. Xlii. 3. -.

M-dlt Eii. 37.

V. 15—23. The friends of Job had appeared very af-

fecfionale (o him when prosperous ; so (hat in his calainily

he Lad hoped «"or some support and consolation from their

visits: but he had been miserably disappointed. This he

represented by an elegant simile.-. In those countries, the

jce and snow, melting upon the mountains, at certain sea-

sons 61led the brooks with water, so that thej^ appeared liiie

rivers, swelled and discoloured with the inundation : and

the Arabian companies or caravans, travelling through tlie

deserls, marljed the course of these brooks, which were

full of v/ater when it was not wanted: but when in the

lieat. of summer, thej were parched with thirst, and re-

sorted thither in hopes of a supply, they found that they

were entirely dried up, which filled them with distress and

confusion. Thus Job's expectations from his friends came
to nothing, and he was ashamed of his former confidence.

For when they looked on his miseries, they seemed afraid

lestJje should become a burden or a disgrace to them; and

therefore they treated him with unkindness. But he had

not requested them to make up his losses by presents, to

rescue or ransom his substance from the Sabeans and Chal-

deans, or even to protect him from further violence : for

he chiefly wanted consolation to his soul.

V. 24, 2''. Job would not have bis friends suppose

that lie was unwilling to receive instruction or reproof.

If therefore they would mildly teach hi;ii any useful lesson,

or point oiU his mistakes, he would silently hearken. For
right rvordsf or salutary truths, proposed with conclusive

proofs and fair application, are powerfully convincing; but

their unfounded suspicions and uncandid censures could

not be received as juM reproof.

V. 20. Eiiphaz had nothing explicit for which to re-

- prove Job, except some passionate words, which excess of

anguisli had extorted from him, when almost driven (o

desperation. These ought therefore to have been no more

things?

U Ni 3. Xiii. 4. K svii- 10
zxxxiri 8

—

I2.xlii. 3—6-

—

f Heb htfore your
fact

Mat iii. 18. yxxvii- 4—6 1 That is, in titis melUT.
a 6. Xii. 11 xxxiv. 3 Heb. y. 14.

J
Heb.paljie.

regarded than a sudden gust of wind, which is soon followeci

by aealm : or, as eome understand the passage, the rest of

his discourse should not on that account have been treated

with contempt, as empty sound. Had Eiiphaz calmly show-
ed Job (hat his passionate language was unbecoming his

char.Tctcr for piel}', (in the u^annerthat Job ha(' reproved
his wife,) he might have submitted to the rebuke ; but his

intimations that Job had been a hypocrite, entirely defeat-

ed his end, and made hiin think himself excusable.

V. 27—80. In Job's opinion bis friends acted as cruelly

as if they had oppressed a fatherless child, who had none
to defend him ; and as ungratefully and unfaithfully, as if

they had digged a pit for their friend to fall into and perish.

He therefore besought them io be content with his suffer-

ings, which they might perceive to be very great, and not

to .Tggravate them by reproaches ; and to favour him by re-

considering his cause, examining it more accurately, and
deciding upon it more candidly. If he had spoken any
falsehood, they might easily confute him : if he were a
wicked man they might detect him. If they could not, let

(hem retract their sentence, and not impute his sufferings

'o his iniquity ; for be was conscious that he was upright

in (he sight of God, which would be made evident by fuller

investigation. He thoug!il he could savour what was true

and good, and distinguish what was perverse and profane:

:;n(l though he allowed he had spoken rash words, he was
not ronscious, that there had been such iniquity in his

(ongue as they supposed.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

In deciding on the conduct of those who seem impatient,

we should carefully ponder the number and aggra\ ations of

iheir distresses, which often appear to the sufferer even
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CHAP. VII.

Job excuses his desire of death, hy repre-

senting the vaiiily, misery, and useless-

uess of his life, 1—6. He expostulates

ivilh God, in a mixture of coiiijjlaints

greater than his heaviest complaints, and beyond the pow-
er of words to express. A heart wounded with the fear or

sense of the wrath of God, assaulted with sore tempta-

tions, hiled with horror, and verging to despair, is far

more dreadful and intolerable th.in any exlernul afflictions:

yet these pains of hell have often taken hold of the most

beloved servants of God. Mere spectators cannot estimate

trials of this kind : and but few pious men have wisdom,
experience, and tenderness to deal properly with such as

are thus deserted, opj)ressed, and overivhelmed. What
then did the Saviour endure in the garden and on the cross,

when he bare our sins, and his soul •<;as made a sacrifice to

divine justice for us ! and what will sinners, who neglect

so great salvation, for ever endure in the regions of dark-

ness and despair !
" There indeed the arrows of the Al-

'• might/ fire within them, the poison whereof drinketh
*' up their spirit. The terrors of God set themselves in

" array against them," and they can neither escape nor
endure them. They who know no want and feel no pain,

may easily be composed, and critically comment on the

words and actions of such as are in overwhelming trouble:

but their discourses are generally insipid, and often dis-

tressing ; and they appear worse than they really are : for

in anguish a man loses his relish for general truths which
before were palatable ; he is disposed to be fretful and fas-

tidious ; and a little that galls him sets him against ail

that might comfort him. This should be well considered
by those who discourse with persons in great distress:

and, except they can command evident afTection, sym-
pathy, and caution, it is better to let the storm subside
before they speak at all, lest they cause it to rage with still

greater impetuos'ty. Furious passions are peculiarly cul-

pable when they dictate prayers : for men seldom wish or
pray for death, except when they are in a rebellious frame
of spirit. We should indeed be habitually ready and will-

ing to depart ; and indifi'erent about earthly objects, which
may so soon render life itself a burden. But surely we
may find something more excellent to request of God, than
to be delivered from present suffering. And it ill suits our
state and character, to speak of hardening our hearts under
the strokes of the Almighty, if he should not spare, but
let loose his hand to cut us olT. Rather we should humble
ourselves under bis nighty hand, bow down in submission
to his will, hope in his mercy, and entreat him to lighten
the weight of his chastiseipents, and to consider how frail

vre are. In his favour we may yet have comfort, let our
condition be ever so bad : whether he please to take us to
heaven, to be with us in the furnace of affliction, or to
restore us to peace and prosperity; for •< the things that
"are impossible with man, are possible with God." AVe
•.nay easily see that we ought to act thus under every possi-
ble trial: but if we were tempted as Job was, we know

and petitions ; and concludes ivilh con-

fessing that he had sinned, and asking
forgiveness before his death, 7—21.

/ xxxix. 4. Is'S * there not * an appointed time to _

man upon earth .' are not his days also 'i':^fy"if'"''-
" like tiie days of an hireling ? * b xiv. 6. Is. xsi.

IS.

not how we should behave. The testimony of conscience
to our integrity in our past conduct, as professed Chris-
tians, may properly be our rejoicing: yet it maybe so
pleaded as to savour of pride, rebellion, and despondency.
It is also a mercy under severe diseases to retain the exer-
cise of our reasoning faculties : yet sometimes men use
them with perverse ingenuity, to argue against their own
comfort, and to vindicate their unbelief and impatience

!

Persons, however, of this description, are entitled to our
peculiar compassion: their wounds require healing balm,
not sharp corrosives ; and if we do not behave with tender-
ness to the afflicted, we despise the authority of God, and
fail of our duty to hisn.

T. i; -30.

It is our duty and wisdom to ceasefrom men : the near-
est friends and relatives, yeaj they who are wise and pious,
through mistake and prejudice, often disappoint our ex-
pectations. They may be exceedingly kind and attentive,
while we are at ease and in affluence : yet in adversity we
shall find most of them, like the brook which by the Jand-
flood became a torrent, but in the drought of summer
proves a dry channel, and frustrates the hopes of the faint-

ing traveller. But tliey that trust in God shall never be
ashamed of their confidence : for he will be peculiarly
helpful to them when all other helpers and comforts fail;
yea, though flesh and heart fail, he will " be the strength of
" their heart, and their portion for ever." When men
see their friends cast down; they too commonly fear being
involved with them, and exposed to danger, expense, ainl
trouble ; and so they appear shy of them, ard perhaps un-
justly criminate their conduct to excuse their own. Yet
sometimes the afflicted suspect their friends without cause.—It is our duty to help others to the utmost of our ability

;

but it is generally our wisdom to bear our own losses and
straits as well as we can, and to avoid becoming a burden
to our friends. Prudence therefore^equires us, when
prosperous, to avoid neediess indiii^cnces, and to inure
ourselves to some degree of hardship; that if a change
should take place, (and we know not what a day may brino-

forth,) we may not have to say, " the things, that my
" soul refused to touch, are become as my sorioH ful r.ieat."—A wise man will at all times be glad to be counselled, and
convinced of his errors, by right words that forcibly rectify
his judgment and impress his heart. But most of us are
apt to be too impatient, when we hear nifn argue incon-
clusively, especially when their discourse bears hard upon
our sentiments and conduct. Fndeed rash expressions,
dictated by anguish of spirit, should not be severely criti-

cised -, but though they do not prove men hypocrites, they
evince that they are far from humbly acquiescing in the
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divine will. But it is still more unbecoming to retaliate

on reprovers, and to charge them with malice, when per-

haps they spoke from genuine love. If, however, we have

rashly condemned any one, we ought to review the evi-

ilence wilh impartiality and candour, and to retract our

censure if found unmerited. We do not love to be treated

as hypocrites contrary to evidence, or the testimony ofour

consciences : therefore we should not thus condemn others.

But it is best to commit our characters to Him who keeps

our souls ; and to appeal to that day, when he will " bring

" to light the hidden things of darkness, and make mani-
'' fest tl^e counsels of all liearts, and then shall every up-

" right believer have praise of God."

NOTES.

CHAP. VH. v. 1—6. Job here represented the life

of man on earth, to be like the appointed time of warfare

to the soldier, (for so the expression may be interpreted ;)

or the labourer's day for his work. The one earnestly

wished for his discharge, that he might be exempted from

further labours and^rils ; the latter looked with desire for

the shadows of the asening, when he should receive his

wages and go to rest : and why might not he wish for death

iO terminate his sorrows, and bring him to that happier

state for which he yet hoped ? This was the more allow-

able, as his life was now both joyless and useless, and full

•f tedious sufferings, without any remission even by night

;

for that season of rest lo others, was spent by him in

agony, and in longing for the dawning of the day : nay,

his disease was so noisome, that it made him like a putri-

fied corpse even before his death. All this had come upon
bira so suddenly, that his happier days were gone instan-

taneously ; and his remnant of life, which in itself is ex-

ceedingly short and transient, was vanishing without hope
of returning health and comfort.

vanisheth away ; so 'he that goeth down
to the grave B^hall come up no rwrc.

10 ' He sliall leturn no more to his

house, neither shall his plate know him
any more.

1

1

Therefore ' I will not refrain ray
mouth ; 1 will speak in " the anguish of

my spirit ; I will complain in "^ the bit-

terness of my soul.

12 Ain y I a >^ea, or '^ a whale, that

thou settest a watch over me ?

13 When I say, * My bed shall com-
fort me, my couch shall ease my com-
plaint ;

1

4

Then ''thou scarest me with dreams,
and territiest me through visions :

15 So that my soul chooseth "' stran-

gling, a/jrf death rather than my * life.

Hi '' I loathe it; I would not live al-

way :
^ let me alone ; for ' my days are

vanity.
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V. T— 11. In the midst of this discourse with his

friends, Job lifted up his thoughts to God, and mingled

some actings of faith and hope with his fretfulness and des-

pondency. He desired the Lord to remember how fleeting

his life was at best ; and either to abate his anguish, or re-

lease him from it, as he had no hope of seeing any more
comfort here. A single look from God would end his

days : and as the clouds vanish, and others are formed in

their places, so men die and never return to occupy their

former stations, but others succeed them from age to age.

This does not imply a denial of a future stale, or the re-

surrection of the dead ; but merely describes the condition

of mankind respecting this present life. As therefore Job
could get no relief from his sufferings, he resolved to re-

lieve his mind by venting his complaints. Indeed if he
had poured out his soul before God, that w .>uld have abated

the anguish of his spirit: but this expostulation only in-

creased his vexation, and seemed to reflect on the divine

justice and goodness.

V. 12. Again addressing God, as the author of his

sufferings, Job inquired, whether he were like a tempes-

tuous ocean, or some vast whale or unruly monster, that it

was needful he should be restrained from doing mischief

by such heavy afflictions; which confined him like chains,

a prison, and a guard, that he could not move ?

V. 13, 14. It may be supposed that Satan was the

author of these terrifying dreams and visions. Job indeed

supposed that they were sent from God to enhance hia

distress ; but he only permitted them for the trial of his

faith.

V. 15, 16. Job was so weary of life, that he would

have preferred any violent death to its continuance, while

wasted to bones or a skeleton, and filled with pain. Nay,

he so loathed life, that he besought God to withdraw his

supporting hand, and then he should expijre of course : for

this seems to have been bis meaning.
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1

7

8! What ts man, that thou shouldest
'' magnify him ? and that thou shouldest
' set thine heart upon him?

18 And thai thou shouldest ^ visit

him every morning, and ' try him every

moment?
19 " How long wilt thou not depart

from me, nor let me alone, till 1 Rwallow

down my spittle ?

20 " I have sinned ; what shall I do
10 Jer. iii. 13.

unto thee," O thou Preserver of men ? " ''' ""is
f" why hast thou set me as a mark against ''laiu' ps xil:

thee, so that '" f am a burden to my-,'^^"" " '*

V. 17—19. Why should (he almighty God magnify

such a poor worm as man, in thus contending with him,

and setting his heart upon subduing him ; watching his op-

portunities of afflicting him ; or making continual trial how
much he could support, without allowing him a moment's

respite? But it is difficult to expound the language of one

who spake the dictates of passion rather than of reason,

and whose soul was engaged in a continued conflict be-

twixt temptation and divine grace ; which alternately

prevailed, and reciprocally defeated the effects of each

other.

V. 20, 21. Job would not allow that he was a wicked
man and a hypocrite: but he confessed before God, that he

was a sinner, and acknowledged that he could do nothing

to recover his favour: and he inquired for what cause the

Lord marked him out from among his fellow-sinners, as

the object of his particular displeasure, by such unprece-

dented calamities as rendered him a burden to himself?

He called God " the Preserver of men." He is the Pre-

server of our lives, and the Saviour of the souls of all that

believe : but probably Job meant " the 0/).'!eri;«rof men,"
whose eyes are upon the ways and upon the hearts of all

men, to render to every one of them according to their

deeds. He was assured also, that God was merciful, and
that he could, consistently with his glory, pardon his trans-

gressions and take away his iniquity : and he was very
desirous of some token that this inestimable favour was
granted him. Indeed he could not understand why God
did not forgive him : and he apprehended that this mercy,
if not granted soon, would come too late : for that he
should, as it were during the night, be laid in the dust,

and when the Lord in the morning sought for him to show
him favour, he should not be found. These concluding
verses contain a very singular intermixture of faith and
unbelief, which renders it the more difficult to explain

them.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The appointed term of our lives is known to God, but
to us it is uncertain : while it continues, we have a warfare

to accomplish and a work to do : and our eternal state will

be decided acc«rding as we acquit ourselves. The believer,

by the grace of God, fights the good fight of faith, performs
his appointed service, then rests from his labours and re-

ceives the conqueror's crown, as a gracious recompense
from the hand of his merciful Saviour. When conflicting

withsore temptations and burdenrni with weighty afflictions,

ive may properly long after the promised rest, and welcome
the shado^^s of the evening, the assault* of sickness, the
Vol. 11.—No. 1.?.

q II. Ill 24.

r X U. xili 23,

21 Is. UJT. 0.

21 And ' why dost thou not pardon 4^% "Lo-'l.

my transgression, and take away mine s'^ilos: ' iiv. 2.

iniquity? fornow shall I • sleep in the i^'u."'/"
dust ; and thou shalt .-seek me " in the 'xki'^i'^' eI.

xii- 7 Is. xxvi.
19. Dan xii. 2.'

u 8 18.

X Kvii. li.

self?

morning, '' but 1 shall not be.

inroads of old age, and the prospects of dissolution : yet,

likt; valiant soldiers or patient labourers, we should be
willing to endure fatigue and hardship a little longer, and
not impatiently desire release from suffering. " Wearisome
" months and years indeed may be appointed for us :" and
some eminent servants of God have had such complicated

sufferings by day and by night, as to deprive the;n of all

ease and respite : Nay, Satan has been permitted so to

harass them with temptations, when asleep as well as

when awake, that the horror and anguish of their dreams

have given them an idea of bell itself. In such circum-

stances, it cannot be expected that the tempest-toat

sufferer should avoid all improper expressions ; and as if

this were our own case, so we should need tenderness and

forbearance from our brethren ; we should learn to make
allowances for them, and behave towards them when in

distress with candour and compassion. We should also

pray earnestly not to be led into temptaticvi ; and we may
well loathe such an evil world as this, and be unwilling to

remain in it for ever: yet life with all its sorrows is

valuable, if improved to glorify our God, to serve our ge-

neration, and to secure our own salvation. But though the

Lord will prove his people, and Satan may tempt them, and

they may passionately "choose strangling rather than life ;"

yet grace will bound the actings of indwelling sin, and
preserve them from presumptuous and desperate wicked-

ness ; and divine consolations will in general counterbalance

outward sufferings. But how wretched is sinful man with-

out the knowledge of a Saviour! Accumulated (niseries

may render life intolerable, and fears of future vengeance
make the thought of death unspeakably tremendous : or

being hardened in infidelity or despair, hemay be tempted,

as " choosing strangling and death rather than life," to

plunge himself from temporal into eternal misery. How
loathsome may disease render our sinful bodies, even whilst

we live ! and death will surely return them by putrefaction

to the dust whence they were taken. To that state we
hasten ; our days pass away swifter than a weaver's shuttle ;

o-r lives are vanishing like the unstable cloud, and our

earthly possessions will soon be in other hands. Tjet us

then despair of seeing good on earth, except in tJie hope

of heaven : let us without delay seek those things which

are above, and instead of rebelliously murmuring at the

appointments of God, and speaking in the bitterness of

our souls; let us pour out our hearts in hnmlile confessions

of our sins, and in fervent prayers for forgiveness, and to

be spared till fitted for a better world. Whatever may be

thought in the hour of temptation, the Lord is kind to his

people ; and he is doing them important good, when per-
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CHAP. Vlll.

Bildad blames Joh for rijlecting on the

justice of God, 1—3. He intimates thai

his children had hcen cast offfor their

sins ; yd encourages Job to seek unto

God, 4—7. He appeals to the ancients,

to prove the certain doom of hypocrites,

8—19. He applies the argimenl to

the case of Job, 20—22.

THEN 'answered " Bildad the Shu-

hile, and said,

fl ^ How long wilt thou speak these

things ? and how long shall ' the words

of thy mouth be like a strong wind?
3 '^ Doth God pervert judgment? or

doth ' the Almighty pervert justice?

4 If thy children have sinned against

him, and ' he have cast them away * for

their transgressions ;

5 ^ If thou wouldest seek unto God
betime.=, and make thy supplication to

the Almighty

;

6 ' If thou nert pure and upright

;

surely now ' he would awake for thee, 'J^'^^l's'if
g"*

and " make the habitation of thy right- "i," m ,0""^°

eousness prosperous.
' i v'if ze!;/":

7 ' Though thy beginning was small, !^ ^!^
""

yet " thy latter end should greatly in- IfcT xll"?'

^r^oep 2 Pet ii. 20.
Clcdsc. xii 12 Kv in.

8 11 For - inquire, I pray thee, ofthe u™f"jv.%2.

former nge, and prepare thyself to the xfiv"] 'xsviit:

hpjl • /- ., 3. 4 Is xxxviit.
ot tlieir lathers : is. Rom xv. 4.

9 (For ° we are but ofyesterday, and <> vi^"' 1 ce.
xlvii 9 1 Chr

know t nothing, because our days upon "ix 15 p,

, , °, ^
i/ f xxxix 5. cii.ll

earth are a shadow :)
^xuv 4. ua

10 p Shall not they teach thee, and"^.^^"'"- ..,

tell thee, and "^ utter out words of Iheu- ?g'"'5,,;|.j,''j:

hpaH ' Heb xi 4 xii.l"^'" "• • q Trov xvi. 23.

11 Can the rush grow up without mire? xu'lis"
*'*"

' can the flag grow without water? ,' l\ ^xxA'li
12 Whilst it is 'yet in his greenness, f'^ofif .mi

and not cut down, it withereth before t'neut vi i?

any other hevh. V:'uu\'l
1

3

So ore the paths of all ' that forget ler nV' "

God; and "the hypocrite's hope shallVv. irxi. 'I
• 1

'
.

^
xxvii 8-10

pensii

:

xxxvi 13 u
14 Whose hope shall be cut off, and xxlTsr luko

whose trust shall be a spider's 1 web. t'Hei..' aou« is.
• ^

lix. S, 6.

haps they are itady lo conclude, that he is waiting an occa-

sion to destroy them. His condescension and compassion

to such worthies? worms are infinite : he could crush them
in a mo.ment, and they all deserve it ; but he visits, and

chastens them for their good, to exercise and prove their

graces, to subdue their iniquities, and to restrain ihem from

sin : and his mercies are far more numerous than the stripes

of his correcting rod. The Lord is our constant Observer ;

but he is also the gracious Saviour of all who trust in him :

as we can conceal nothing from him; let us plead guilty

before his throne of grace, that we may not be condemned
at his judgtnent-seat. And we should do this earnestly;

because in the grave it will be too late to repent and seek

his face. But if we wait upon him in the appointed way,
the tokens of his love will in due time be vouchsafed, and

we may then look forward to the hour of death with patient

submission and joyful hope.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 1—3. As the messengers had come

one after another to inform Job of his calamities; so his

friends followed each other in their censures of him : a-jd

thus they inadvertently aided Satan in tempting him to

bla.spheniy and despair. It seems that they were agreed in

their judgment concerning the case and character of Job:
so that it next devolved on Bildad to answer him, and con-

boisterous, unreasonable, and pernicious, like a tempestu-
ous wind: and charged him with stating that God perver-
ted justice and judgment, which Job certainly did not

mean to do.

V. 4— 7. Perhaps Bildad intended to distinguish be-

tween the case of Job, anti that of his children, in order to

show that there was yet hope for him, though not for them :

but many think he designed to warn him by the example of

sudden vengeance thus set before him. li was however
very unfeeling thus to introduce so distressing a subject

;

and still more to intimate that his children had been cutoff

for tlieir sins, and pi.-rished in them. The language also,

in which Bildad conveys his good counsel, seems to imply,
"

that Job's integrity and piety must at least remain dubious,

-

unless proved by his returning prosperity : whereas, had
he died of his disease, or worn out many years in penury
and pain, it would have been no just impeachment of his

character; especial!}' if iiehad recovered the composure of

his mind in submission to the will of -God. It w'aa, how-
ever, right to exhort Job without delay, to seek and pray

unto God; and to encourage him to hope for the recovery

of his health and comforts, from the goodness of the Al-
mighty ; who was able to raise him from very small begin-

ningstoa great increase of wealth, honour, and happiness.

V. 8— 10. Job had slighted Eliphaz's discourse ;.s in-

sipid, and his arguments as inconclusive. Bildad therefore

allowed that, by reason of the corcparative shortness of

their lives, they did not know so much as tlieir fathers,

who had had longer time for making nb.-iervaiion3, and
could speak more decidedly from their own keai't, or ex-

perience. To their testimony therefore he apperhd, and
desired Job to bestow pains to c-xamine the traditions or

records, which they had of their sentiments. So.'ne think

that Bildad, being descended from Abraham by Ketu.-ah,

had especial reference to the eminent piety and prosperity..,

of that patriarch.
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15' He shall lean upon his house, but
* it shall not stand : he shall hold it fast,

but it shall not endure.
16 He is ^ green before the sun, and

^ his branch shooteth forth in hi.s garden.

17 " His roots are \vrapj)ed about the

heap, and seeth the place of stones.

18 " If he destroy him from his place,

then it shall deny him, saying, 1 have

not seen thee.

19 Behold, ' this is the joy of his

V. 11— 19. It seems to have been Bildad's design ill

this passage, to represent by various similitudes the appa-

rent piety and the fading prosperity of (he hypocrite ; and

to insinuate that this was applicable (o the case of Job

A rush or flag, growing by the river'.s side, or in a fenny

soil, flourishes while well watered ; but when (he mire and

water fail through drought, it needs not be cut down, but

speedily withers of itself. Thus the hypocrite's professed

religion and confidence in God are maintained, while world-

ly interesfs nourish them ; but come to nothing when these

supports fail. Having no root of faith and grace, his piety

dies away in persecution or tribulation: and in like manner,

God may often expose his hypocrisy by taking away his

prosperity. This, indeed, is the proper emblem of all

those who forget God ; but especially of the hypocrite.

His vain confidence may likewise be compared to the

spider's web, spun by the insect from its own resources

with great ingenuity, and suited to answer its present pur-

poses : but easily swept away at once, as though it had

never been. Thus suitable temptations destroy the hypo-
crite's religion ; sudden judgments tear from him all his

transient prosperity ; and all his endeavours to maintain

either his character for piety, or his worldly consequence,

by means of powerful friends and relations, prove unsuc-

cessful. Indeed he may be compared to a tree growing

in the garden, and striking root even into the rock : yet

after a time cut down and thrown aside, while another is

planted in its place. Thus wicked men, when they seem

most firmly established, are suddenly thrown down, treated

with neglect, and sink into oblivion and contempt : whilst

others from the lowest stations and of the same disposition

come in their place, whose joy in their wicked ways is

equally transient and unstable. In general, the hypocrite's

religion and the ungodly man's prosperity, having no firm

support, are precarious and of short duration : yet, in

tespect of this present world, every general -iile respecting

them admits of many exceptions ; and the illustrations ad-

duced were wholly inapplicable to the case of Job.

V. 20—22. If Job were indeed a true believer, Bildad
was assured that his prosperity and comfort would return,

and his enemies would be put to shame : but if he were a

wicked man, he would never be raised above his calamities,

but would sink under them. Bildad seems to have formed
in his mind a fixed rule of Providence in these respects.

Yet there was a fallacy in his reasoning and that of his

friends, arising from their not distinguishing between the

present state of trial and discipline, and the future slate of
retribntions. Hence they concluded that Job denied the

way, and " out of the earth shall others "'il/.^'^^cxiii'V

grow. E-.xvi,k^'~
6 i T 7 i jc 23 Ps

20 Behold, ' God will not cast away /ne"," („{/•«,

a perfect ma7i, neither will he * help the
I'^^f^^''

'* ""

evil doers: roeo xxi g. ps.
csxv). 2. • Luke

fill thy mouth with ,'^eb'M«.«„s/-»r

lips with t rejoicing. %,^l!^^'\!^.
hp 43 Ps xsxii.ll.
^^ Rcviii i c I.

21 Till f he
laughing, and thy

'J hey that22 hate thee shall

clothed with shame ; and the dwelling '' '" " '*

place of the wicked shall J come to

nought.

g Ps KXXv. ;26.

cix 29. oKXxii.

13 1 i'et \ 6.

t Heb. «oi 6e. 18.

vii. SI.

justice of God and the advantages of piety; because he
maintained that in this world wicked men often prospered,
and godly men were afflicted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Even in religious controversies it is common for men to

treat each other with acrimony and their arguments with
contempt, to overlook what is evidently good, (o make the

worst of what is apparently faulty, and to charge horrible

consequences upon ver3' inoffensive tenets. There is a
way which some have of bringing odium on an opponent's
sentiments, by attempting to show that they impute injus-

tice, cruelty, or tyranny to the Almighty, which is calcu-

lated to shock every pious mind. Truth needs not, and
error ought not, to be thus defended. We are not compe-
tent to judge in many cases what becomes the universal and
everlasting Sovereign. We should believe assuredly that

he is just, wise, and good, in those dispensations which
exceed our comprehension; and wait for the day of the

revelation of his righteous judgment to the assembled
world. Nay, even when doctrines may evidently be proveu
inconsistent with the divine perfections as well as with
Scripture, it becomes us to treat such subjects with great
reverence, modesty, and caution. We are sure God will

not pervert judgment: he can have no inducement, and it

is impossible in itself. But we must not judge of cha-
racters by providential dispensations, or concur with those
who condemn the afflicted. When we mention the remark-
able death of others, we should not consider them as divine
judgments, or decide on the state of their souls, except
upon the most undeniable evidence of their presumptuous
impenitent wickedness: and it is cruel needlessly to mention
a case of (his kind, however striking, in the presence of a
sorrowing parent or relation. On every occasion, how-
ever, waving all topics foreign to the subject, we should
exhort the afflicted without delay to seek the Lord by ear-

nest prayer ; and we should encourage them with the pros-

pect of returning comfort from his power and mercy. He
will awake for those who sincerely repent and believe : and
though their beginning be small, their latter end will greatly

increase. We should indeed prepare diligently to inquire

into the sentiments of wise men iii other ages on these im-

portant subjects: especially that we may become acquainted
with the experience and observations oftho.se "elders who
" through faith obtained a good report," and which are

recorded for our instruction and warning. And notwith-

standing the shortness of our lives, we may thus obtain

q 2
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CHAP. IX.

Job acknowledges and celebrates God's

justice, wisdom, power, and wonderful

works, 1— 13. He disclaims all at-

tempts to justify himself, 14—21. But
insists, that a man's innocency should

not be fudged of bi/ what befals him

in this world, 22—24. And alleges

his sufferings ; but will not presume

to dispute with the author of them,

25—35.

THEN Job answered and said,

2 1 know it is so of a truth : but
" how should man be just * with God .'

3 If ' he will contend with him, " he

cannot answer him one of a thousand.

4 He «5''vvise in heart, and mighty in

strengtli :
* who hath hardened himself

against him, and hath prospered ?

5 Which ' removeth tlie mountains,

and they know not ; « which oFerturneth

them in his anger;

6 Which " shaketh the eartk out of^Ml^uJv
lier place, and ' the pillars thereof h

'.''
??: n.'i:

tremble; ixi'vi^H.xx,viii.

7 Which " commandeth the sun, and rV.lTv.'i:

it riseth not, and ' sealeth up the stars ; aVzlcili. lo

8 Which " alone spreadeth out the dio w ma".
heavens, and " treadeth upon (he t waves Mait.'"ixivl m.

f,
' xxvii 45.

tlie sea. iii^Tii7xxxTiii

9 Which " maketh J Arcturus, Orion, i« «.'?' >o' eeI

and Pleiades, and '' tlie chambers of the ""'"if"
^<^'

' xxvii 20.

m xxxvti.U Gea.
r., 7 Ps.

south;

10 Which doeth •* great things past i'f^''J^^'\i:

finding out ; yea, and ' wonders without /Ji^nj „ p,

number. xclii. 3, 4. Hal),

iii 15 Matt

11 Lo, ' he goeth by me, and I see joh„vi^fr'*
t Hef> /itigtttt.

3B.
Gen i. 16 Ps
CvlTli. 4. An;

afi4 CimtiK
ciT 3 13.

^ T. 9 XX vi. 12—
14. xxxTii 23.

true wisdom for onr present and eternal goed. But all

human authority, whether of ancient fathers or modern
reasoners, must be submitted to that of the aacred oracles.

—Forgetfulness of God, and false apprehensions of him,

his truth, and his will, render men either hypocrites or

openly ungodly. These principles and praclices «an only

spring from a corrupt and carnal mind : and persons of this

character will find that their joys and hopes soon wither

like the worthless rush, are swept away as the spider's

web, and they themselves cut down like the barren fig-tree

for the fire. To these earthly joys and false confidences

one generation succeeds after another ; whilst millions

perish without any regarding it! Thus men deceive them-

selves andeachother, and are deceivedby Satan: yet every

object in na-ture, when duly attended to, warns tlieiii not

to lean on such failing supports, lo adopt such self- devised

expedients, or to rejoice in such perishing comforts. But

though the upright soul may be severely tried, God will

never cast him away ; and al length he shall be filled with

satisfying and unfailing joy, to the confusion of his enemies

who shall perish for ever. May we choose the portion,

possess the confidence, bear the cross, and die the death of

tlie righteous: and in the mean time be careful neither to

wound others by rash judgments, nor to distress ourselves

about the opinion of our fellow-creatures.

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1—3. In this answer Job paid no

res;ard lo Bildad's severe reflections, but confined himself
more lo tbe point in hand than before. lie declared, (re-

fenin; to BiMaU's assertion that God did not pervert jus-

lice;) that he did not entertain a doubt concerning (be

him not : he passeth on also, but 1 per-i"'^,?iV^5!'

ceive him not.

1

2

Behold, ' he taketh away, who can t Hei^v,/.. ctcu

^hinder hiin ? who will say unto him, p"??^

" What doest thou ?

13 If God will not withdraw his ixV.i i"r.-. 'u!

anger, * the
|| proud helpers do stoop as. Rom xi s?

under him. rsx xV ii Pa
cxxxTi 4. Oaa.

iv 2,3. Bxxiii. 8, 9. XXXV. 14. Pa. Ixxvii. 9 1 Tina vi. IS 1 xiiii 13 ixxit
23. Dan Iv 35 Eph i 11.

i
H«'> turn kim awit) ? li \0 uxxiiii.l3 Is xiv. 9.

Jer iviii. 6 Matt xi 2t xi 15 Rom. ix. 18—20 xi 35^^—xxx»i 12. xl 9— II. Is.

XXX. 7 ixxi. 2,3. Jam iv. 6, Ueb 7.
jj httpcri if fHit or iiiti\g*.h.

righteousness of God in al! his dispensations ; nor did he
mean so, when he denied himself lo be a hypocrite : " for

" how should man be just before God ?" Before hira he

pleaded guilty of numerous transgressions; and should God
contend with him in judgment, he could not justify one
out of a thousand of all the thoughts, words, and actions

of his life : so that he deserved worse than all his present

sufferings. But then this was common to him with the

best of men, and did not prove him remarkably wicked :

though his afflictions were great beyond example.

V. 4— 13. Instead of cursing God to his face, as Satan

falsely asserted he would. Job set himself to celebrate his

perfections and wonderful works. He was as fully assured

of God's wisdom and power, as of his justice: he knew that

none could finally prosper or be happy, who hardened them-

selves in rebellion against him. Indeed opposition must be

as foolish as impious against him, who, without any previ-

ous notice, is able to overturn the deep-rooted mountains,

to shake the nations with earthquakes, and to remove or

destroy the earth in a moment; who can forbid the sun or

stars to shine, or at once extinguish their fires ; who
spreadeth out the heavens as his canopy, and walketh upon
the stormy waves of the sea as subjected to his authority ;

who arrangeth the constellations of the heavens, and the

seasons of the year as he pleaseth ; and in short, whose
works are innumerable, and incomprehensibly great.

—

In all these things he acts invisibly, and on every side

:

he is ever present though unperceived, and can crush his

opponent ere he is aware. He can also take away children,

wealth, health, or life, and none can binder him, or call

him to account: and if his ani^er be not pacified, the

stoutest and proudest helpers must sink under his powerful
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c'vB.iii.s .2 15 Whom, " though I were lighteous,

"%""%r/et would I not answer, but ' I would

ehr. Hxiu 13^ make supplication to '' my Judge.

D^ufla' 16 IT If « I had called, and he had
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a
Kin 21 F.x Ti voice.
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i.siii7 ixxiin. 1 Without cause.
jer 'x'iii""Ei 18 ' He will not suffer me to take mv

h*I u-^' ii
7 breath, but ' iilieth me with bitterness.

i'l 'I xyi 17 ^^ if I speak of strength, lo, " Ac ?s

'mt's joiiufj:
strong : and if ofjudgment, ° who shall

tMi'il'iTi 14 set me a time to plead ?
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justify myself, p mine own ",%";.,"„*'/']:20 If I „

mouth shall condemn me : if I say, "* 1

avi perfect, ' it shall also prove me per-

verse.

21 Though I 7iere pel feet, ye/ ' would
I not know my soul :

' I would despise

my life.

22 I'll is is one thing, therefore I said

it, " He destroyetli the perfect and the

wicked.
2-3 If" the scourge slay suddenly, uEcixiyEi

* he will laugh at the trial of the inno-

cent.
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24 ' The earth is given into the hand
J?^ %'^\lJ^

of the wicked :
' he covereth the faces ^^'^^

"<:'> "i'

of the judges thereof; •• if not, where
and who is he ^

25 H Now my days are " swifter "i

. 7-
14

i. 14-17.-
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vengeance. Il is madness therefore for a worm to resist

his will. There seems to be no allusion in this j)assage to

any of the miraculous displays of the divine power record-

ed in Scripluie, except it be tx> the convulsions of the de-

luge.—The names of the constellations, Arclurus, Orion,

and Pleiades, are taken from the Greek version, and are

supposed to correspond with the original words, Hash or

Asli, Chesil and Kima ; and " the chaniliers of the south,"

may mean those stars, which are seen in the southern he-

misphere, or (hose which only appear in the south at cer-

tain seasons of the year.

V. 14—21. Indeed, if none could justify himself be-

fore God, or withstand his power; Job, in his present ab-

ject condition, thought himself peculiarly unfit for such a

bold attempt : for his mind was so confused, that he could

not select apt wonSs to express his meaning in what he de-

sired to say. Evt-ri if he were completely righteous, he

would rather supplicaie the favour, than claim deliver-

ance from the justice, of his Judge. Indeed he was so

entirely disheartened, that an iuiinediate answer to his

prayer could not embolden him to hope ihat God would

return to him in mercy. For though he was conscious he

had not given cause for it b^v any gross wickedness or hy-

pocrisy ; yet God had so overwhelmed him with the tem-

pest of his wrath; had so wounded hiiii in body and soul,

with reiterated strokes, without e;ivirig him the least

breathing time; and had so fdled him f»i(h bitterness, that

he could not but regard him as an enemy. At the same
time, he knew that it was impossible to resist his almia;hty

power, or to escape his omnipresence : and it would be

equally absurd to think of deciding the controversy by a

judicial trial : for who had authority to act as judge, and to

appoint the time and place of hearing ? Nav, were that

possible, it would be in vain : for, if there was no other

guilt chargeable upon him, his attempt to justify himself

before GoJ, and every argument that he should use in such

a cause, would condemn him as a perverse and rebellious

creature. And if he knew no ill of himself, yet he would
not think himself free from criminality : for be did not

Icnow Ids own soul, as his he.*rt-searching Judge did : and

therefore he would despise his own life; and submit to any

sentence, rather than contend against the Majesty of hea-

ven.—There is in this passage a great deal of truth, as well

as sound reasoning and honourable thoughts of Got : yet

there is also a considerable tincture of unbelief and despon-

dency. Some hope in the divine mercy seems implied:

but that attribute is not mentioned, and Job was only just

supported from sinking into despair.—They that know
something of Satan's dark temptations, when his sugges-

tions fill the soul with horrible thoughts of God, and lend

to subvert the foundations of hope, will, from their own
distressing experience, better understpod Job's meaning,

than from any unexperienced commentator. Had they at

such tim5s been urged to speak, their discourse would

have contained a similar conflict betwixt hard and honour-

able thoughts of God ; betwist gloomy despondency and

feeble hope ; and betwjxt rebellious murmurs, and a con.

scioiisness that they ought to submit, and a desire so to do.

V. 22—24. Here Job lays down the precise subject,

upon which he was at issue with his friends, and on which

the Lord at length decided in his favour. He maintained

against them, Ihat in the dispensations of Providence in

this world, there is no exact discrimination betwixt the

righteous and the wicked ; that when God scourges guilty

nations, by war, fitraine, or pesililerce, they who are

comparatively innocent and truly pious, are often involved

in the common calamity; and that in such sudden desola-

tions the Lord does not wait, so to speak, to try their

causes: or the scoMrg-fis Bgurativtly spoken of as laughing

at distinctions in the characters of the sufferers. Indeed

the earth is mainly possessed and governed by wicked men:

and the judges of it are commonly blinded by their lusts or

hood-minlced by bribery, so that they frequently oppress

and persecute the righteous. Yet God gives them iheir

power, and allows them to prosper in Iheircrimes, by which

they are still further blinfl^d and hardened. A'ld who is

he, that can deny these facts, which prove that this is not

a stale of exact retribution ?
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than a post :
"^ they flee away, fhey see

no good.

26 They are passed awayaslhe*svvift

ships: * as the eagle that hasteth to

the prey.

27 If I say, ' I will forget my com-

plaint, I will leave off" my heaviness, and

comfort myself

;

28 8 I am afraid of all my sorrows,

^ I know that thou wilt not hold me in-

nocent.

29 ' i^n be wicked, why then labour

I in vain 1

30 "^ If I wash myself with snow-wa-

V. -25—35. Here Job again reneweil Lis complaints,

wit^i the same incoherency and conflict of contending prin-

ciples as before. He regarded his life as having suddenly

come to a wretched end; and with speed that surpassed

(hat of the fleetest horse on which the messenger of im-

portant tidings travels express, that of the swiftest ships,

and even thai of the eagle hasting to the prey. All his ef-

forts to rise superior to the tumult of his passions were un-

availing; he could not but fear even worse than he felt;

!ul as he was indeed a sinner, and his friends condemned

him, he was alarmed lest God should finally reject him.

If indeed he were a wicked man, it would be labour in vain

to vindicate his character : for when he had done all in his

power for (Iiat purpose; God would detect his secret ini-

quilies, and thus thrust him as it were into the mire, till

his very garments rendered him abhorred. Nay, though

he were not a wicked man, yet the discovery of all his for-

mer sins, and of the defects of his present obedience, would

show him to be, " as an unclean thing, and his righleous-

" ness as filthy rags." Indeed his loathsome disease, and

his other afflictions, were interpreted by his friends as

proof of his guilt, and as God's plunging him in a ditch

and rendering him abominable ; notwithstanding all the

proofs he could give of his integrity. So that there was

nothing to be attempted in so unequal a contest : there was

no drt!/ o-??irtu or timpire, to decide upon the merits of the

cause, whose authority might induce both parties to abide

by his sentence : and he was so confused and terrified that

he could not make the best of his cause. If his afflictions

and terrors were removed, he could then speak without

fear : but as the case now stood, he might as well hold his

peace.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

The justice, wisdom, truth, and goodness of God must
be taken for granted, whatever sentiments we defend or

oppose ; for " shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?"

But " how should man be just before God?" If he enter
into judgment with us according to his holy law, not one
action in a thousand can stand the test. The wisdom,
power, and sovereignty of God are displayed in the works
of creation and providence : we may collect what he can do

terj and make my hands never so clean ; i

31 ' Yet shalt thou plunge me in the

ditch, and "" mine own clothes shall

t abhor me.

32 ° For He is not a man, as I am,
that I should answer him, and ° we
should come together in judgment.

33 p Neither is there any J day's-man
betwixt us, that ' might lay his hand
upon us both. ,^ .^^

34 Let him take his rod away from i^J,
^inss sii. le,

me, and ' let not his fear terrify me :

35 Then would I speak, and not fear f^^-.J

him ; ^ but it is not so with me

20. XV. G.
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from what he has done: and when these subjects are duly
considered, fhey who harden themselves against him in

presumptuous wickedness, appear to be perfectly infatuat-

ed. How can they, who despise the favour and defy the
vengeance of the Almighty, expect to prosper, or to escape
final misery ? But they are no less so, who proudly attempt
to justify themselves before that God, who possesses infi-

nite purity and justice, and knows us better than we know
ourselves. He will prove every indictment which he hath

brought, and vindicate every senlence which he hath de-

nounced against any of his creatures. It is therefore our
only wisdom to supplicate mercy, and not to demand jus-

tice, from our Judge. Every attempt to establish our

own righteousness forms an additional demonstration of

our pride, perverseness, and rebellion. The Lord can
produce against us innumerable transgressions which have
escaped our notice or recollection : Le views us with an im-

partial eye, whilst we flatter ourselves in our own sight : he
sees our iniquity to be hateful, when we are attempting to

palliate it. If tlien we know nothing by ourselves, we are
" not thereby justified:" and it is fiir better to submit to

his righteousness, than to argue either against the sentence

of his law or the appointments of his providence, which
unitedly testify against us. In like manner, labour to vin-

dicate our character, if indeed we are hypocrites, must be

in vain : we shall soon appear as if newly plunged in the

mire, and be exposed to shame and condemnation, with-

out being able to j>lead any thing in our own behalf. But
if consciously sincere, we may humbly maintain our inte-

grity before men ; 3'et it is often lost labour, except as " by
" well doing we put to silence the ignorance of foolish men."
And it is commonly best to leave our cause with God, and

patiently to bear the unjust suspicions of our brethren, til!

he sees good to remove the painful trial.

V. 16—35.

We should be very careful not to be otTended either by
the tribulations we meet with, or the prosperity of the

wicked : they have their short-lived pleasures, we our

transient sorrows. Our lives are speeding away with unob-

served swiftness, and soon their joys and our tears will be

forever done away. Yet under severe trials and sharp temp-

tations, it is very diflScult to repress murmurs, to keep out
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CHAP. X.

Job entreats God to show wherejore he

contended with him ; and pleads for

compassion as from his Creator, 1

—

13. He slates, that his sins ncre strict-

ly marked and rigorously/ punished, 11

— 17. He repines, that he had been

born, or had not died immediately af-

ter : find craves respite from pain to

preparefor death, 18—22.

d Pa.vi.l—4 XXT
7 xxxviii l-S

MY " soul is * weary of my life ; '' I

will leave my complaint upon my-
" 1 will speak in the bitterness of

oul.

hard thoughts of God, or to hold fast our confiilence in

hiin. When, through Satan's influence on the mind, the

Lord appftar.? as an enemy ; when his power and justice

are more distinguishable thaji his merr\', and w];en a sense
of his displeasure, and slavish fears of condemnation pre-

ponderate, the soul even of a believer is filled with inex
pressible confusion, and verges to tnslancholy and despaii.

It is easy to counsel those who are in such a ciise : but who
can then practise as he ought ? Every objeci enh:inces (er-

ror ; every topic suggests new disquielu(!e ; the Ircmblinij

and templed soul forgets, or dares not appropriate, the pro-

mises ; every precept, threatening, warning, or example,
seems to be pointed against him ; and he scarcely ventures

to approach, or knows not how tosperik, before the mercy-
seat, where once he com nuned with his God in the spiri?

of adoption, wi(h coiifi'lence and comfort. " This is in-

" deed the lime of Jacob's trouble, but he shall be delivered
" out of it." Wc nia}' be thankful, if we have not known
these waves and billows of dire temptations

; yet we shall

scarcely know how to sympathize will; ihose that are con-

flicting with Ihem, or to make proper allowances for liiem.

Bu!, poor tempest-tossed soul, consider Job, and no(ic^'

that others have passed Ihis dreadful gulph before thee; ami
though they could not believe that God would hear or de-

liver them an j^ more; yet he rf-bul^d the storm, and brought
theia !o the desired haven. And look to Jesus, who though
free from sin, once " suffered being tempted, that h*^

" might be able to succour such as are tempted." Resist
then the devil, " steadfast in the faith ;" give not place i'O

hard thoughts of God or desperate conclusions about thy-
self; repress as much as possible every rising passionate
wish or expression. Come (o him who invites the weary
and heavy laden ; and hath both promised in no wise to

cast out those who come, but to give resi to their souls :

plead guilty ; cast thyself upon unmerited mercy, as if this

were thy first approach to a forgiving God, without deciding
any thing about thy former experience or character: ac-

knowledge that thy sufferings are less than Ihy sins have
deserved : cry for repentance, for faith, for patience, fo •

inward support; and wait thus at mercy's gate. There

2 I will say unto God, " Do not con

demn me ;
" shew me wherefore thou e'vH.^s'xVx'ivsi

conlendest with me.
3 Is it ' good unto thee that thou

shoiddest oppress, that thou shouldest

32 I's c^xxix
23.24 Li:ii Ml.

«n-42 1 Co:-,

xi. 31, 32
r sxxiv 4-7. 13.

19 XKXvi 7—

O

despise ^ the f work of thine hands, and Lam. ui 2-i«

' shine upon the counsel of the wicked .' ^ixi"^

4 Uasl thou eves of flesh? or '' secst 'is I's cxxxvn
. /^ 6. Is. Ixiv. B

thou as man seeth ? j Pet it. is.

.
I

, , , . ^ - t Heb labour-

.') Are Ihv days as the days or man ivui.20.jer.Ki.

are thy years as man s days,

6 That " thou inquirest after mine
iniquity, and searchest after my sin '

7 i Thou kiiowest that 1 am not

wicked ;
" and there is none that can de-

liver out of thine hand.
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can indeed be no superior, who as umpire, can lay his hand
on both parties : yei reir.ember that there is an appointed

Mediator, " an Advocale wilh the Father," who "is able

" to save (o the uttermost all them who come to God by
•' him ; seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for

" them," according to tlie will of God. And that those

who believe on him, are washed and justified from all their

.sins: and will soon be saved from all their troubles. In

this way, thou shalt ere long find, the tempter is rebuked,

the storm is over, tliy su« break forth ; yea, thou shalt yet
sing, " O Loud I will praise thee ; though thou wast
" angry with me, thine anger is turned awaj', and thou
" comforlest me." O how Jiappy is a believer even in

such trying circumstances, compared with those prosperous

sinners, to whoin it will shortly be said, " Remember that

" thou in thy life-time receiredst Ihy good tilings, and
" Lazarus evil things; but now he is comforted and thou
" art tormented."

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1, 2. The vehemenee of Job's pas-

sions, excited by his exqiiisile sufferings, here again brake
through his better purposes: and he was urged to seek

relief by complaining " in the bitterness of his soul,"

whatever the consequence might be. For, being weaiy of

life, he seems to have wished to bring some sudden judg-

nsnt on himself, which might at once end liis days. Yet
he would slill beg of God not finally to deal wilh him as

a wicked man ; but to shov.' him on what account he deSlt

willi such extreme rigour with one of his upright wor-

shippers.

V. 3. Job did not think that God would oppress his

creatures, by punishing them without cause ; as if^i^des-
pised the work of his own hands, and took pleasure in de-

-ifroying or disgracing it : yet he could not perceive how his

dispensations towards him could consist wilh his goodness

and mercy ; and lie supposed that his remarkable atHic-

tions would lend to encourage the counsels awd practices of

ii':cked men, who often argue that ihere is no Srlvantage in

• t^ligion, and therefore seek happiuess in the world by an

ungodly life.
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T. I, be.

8 ^ Thine bands * havo made me and

fashioned me together round about

;

'' yet thou dost destroy me.
9 ' Remember, [ beseech thee, that

* thou bast made me as the clay ; and
will thou bring me ' into dust again ?

!() Hast thou not " poured me out as

milk, and curdled rae like cheese?

1

1

Thou hast " clothed rae with skin

and iiesb, and hast f fenced me with

bones and sinew?.

1

2

Tliou hast granted rae " life and
favour, and thy visitation hath presei'ved

my spirit.

13 And these ihings hast thou Miid

in thine heart :
" I know that this is with

thee.

14 If T sin, " then thou mnrkest me,
and ''thou wilt not acquit me from mine
iniquity,

15 '' If I be wicked, woe unto me;
and * ^/ I be righteous, yci will I not lift

up my head. ' 1 am full of confusion

;

therefore ^ see thou mine affliction ;

16 For it increnseth: '' thou huntest
me as a fierce lion : and again thou shew-
est thyself' marvellous upon me.

17 Thou renevvest thy * witnesses

against me, and increasest thine indig-

nation upon me; '^ changes and ' war
are against me.

18™ Wherefore then hast thou brought
me forth out of the womb? O that I bad
" given up the ghost, and no eye had seen
me

!

19 ° I should have been as though I

bad not been ; I should have been carried

from the womb to the giave.
20 p Are not my days few ? ^ cease

then, and let me alone, that I may take
comfort a little,

21 Before " I go whence I shall not re-

turn, even to ' the land of darkness and
' the shadow of death ;

22 A land of darkness, as darkness it-

self; anrf ofthe shadow of death, without

any order, and where the light is as dark-

ness.
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V. 4—7- Man's eyes see partially, superficially, and

o-raduallyl; and his days are transient, so that he msist

make haste, or he may not find time to effect his purposes :

but the case is entirely different with the everlasting, om-

niscient, and holy God. He could hare detected Job's

iniquity if he were guilty, without putting him to the tor-

ture to extort a confession : and had space to bring him to

the trial and to convict him, before he proceeded to punish.

Job could not therefore understand what God meant by

thus afflicting him ; as be could appeal to him that he had

not been wicked, thai is, an impenitentunconverted sinner ;

as the word translated wicked, generally, if not always, sig-

nifies. If, however, God, in sovereignty, was pleased to

punish him, he knew it was in vain to contend with him ;

for none could deliver him out of his hands.

V. 8—13. In these verses Job expostulates with God,

as if he bad created him only for misery. The very hands

which had fashioned him, (as the potter moulds the clay on

all sides, till he has formed the vessel he intended,) now

heavily afflicted him ; and were about to destroy him, and

reduce him to his original dust. He then gave an accurate

account of his wonderful formation in the womb : when

from his original liquid form he was gradually coagulated,

as S5lk is curdled into cheese ; and when the skin and the

flesh covered him, till ai length he was supported and bra-

ced by bones and sinews. To this material substance God
had given life and a rational soul ; and thus he had been

born into the world, and had ever since been protected,

and favoured with a variety of comforts : and could the

Ijord have created, preserved, and prospered him, only to

vender his downfal the more dreadful and his miseries more
Axtreme 1 Yel all his sufferings must have been the result

of a secret purpose thus to overwhelm him, and the event
in like manner was known to God alone.

V. 14— 17. Job did not deny, that as a sinner he de-

served his sufferings: but he thought that justice was ex-

ecuted upon him with peculiar rigour, that every sin was
noticed, and that God would not mercifully acquit him
from his iniquity. If indeed he were a wicked man, a

notorious sinner, and hypocritical in his religion, his case

must be dreadful: nay, if righteous, or an upright wor-

shipper of God, he was so crushed and dismayed that he

should not dare to look up for mercy. Indeed he was full

of confusion, and knew not what to think of his extraor-

dinary case : yet he begged of God to notice his increasing

affliction; and no longer to pursue him with his judg-

ments and terrors, as the fierce lion hunts the trembling

fugitive ; nor to deal with him in so astonishing a manner.

For every affliction was a witness of Goil's indignation

against him, and nothing but changes of one misery for

another awaited him, against whom God himsell", and the

whole creation, seemed to be at war.. The gloom, unbelief,

and hard thoughts of God that are here discernible, ought

to be ascribed as much to Satan's temptations and Job's

inward anguish of soul, as to his outward trials and re-

maining depravity.—The words rendered, " I am full of
'' confusion," (15) may be rendered, ' O be satisfied with
' my confusion,' or disgrace.

V. 18—22. Job here more directly than 'lefore (iVo/«s,-

iii.) expostulated with God for giving him his being, and

for not cutting him off by death in the womb, or as soon

as born. He considered death as at hand ; and he begged

a little respite from his anguiih, that he might prepare for

that closingscene; and for removinglo the country, whence
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CHAP. XI.

Zophar shurph/ rebukes Job for justify-

ing himself; and earnestly desires that

God would answer him, 1—6. He shows

that CfGd is unsearchable, and man ig-

norant and presumpluouSy 7— J 2. He

he should not return. The description that follows, seems
to be only intended for the grave, and not to relate to the

invisible world. Coherency or exactness, in the discourse

of one who spake in the bitterness of his spirit, was not to

be expected ;
yet Job certainly believed that there would be

a future state, and had some hope of happiness in it,

though now ranch clouded and discouraged. But he here

described the state of dead bodies in the grave as darkness

and disorder: and he used many repetitions ; meaning in

general that they know nothing of the vicissitudes of day
and night, or of the orders established among the living ;

and that men are cited thither, and arranged there, wilhoul
respect to age, rank, or character.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

As afflictions may speedily render us weary of life, how
needful is it to have our treasure in heaven, and to be pre-

pared for death! Yet we should not indulge a wish to quit

our post before the appointed time. We are apt to think

thai we have a right to complain when we are greatly

afflicted, and to fancy that it will be a relief to us. But,

when we speak in the bitterness of our souls, we generally

increase guilt and vexation, and our complaints rebound
upon ourselves. In every affliction we should examine,
" Wherefore God contendeth with us?" assured that he

hath good and wise reasons for his conduct : and when we
do not readily perceive his meaning, we ought most
earnestly to entreat him to show us it ; that we may repent

of our sins, fall in with the designs of his corrections,

reap the benefit of them, and escape final condemnation.

—

We may not be able, in some cases, to understand the

reason of his appointments : but we must not for a mo-
ment suppose that he punishes without cause; or that his

sovereignty resembles the arbitrary will of selGsh and
wicked men. Such thoughts originate from Satan brood-

ing upon the enmity of our carnal hearts ; and they com-
monly mingle with our discontent and imp-itience. Indeed
the sovereign authority and irresistible power of God should
be terrible to all the impenitent workers of iniquily, and
to them alone : but if we are conscious that we truly re-

pent, accept of pioffered mercy, and desire to serve him,
he will in due time end our trials and give us comfort.

V. 8—22.

The wisdom, power, and goodness of God, displayed in

the wonderful formation of our bodies, and in giving us

reasonable and immortal souls, and in all the mercies o!

our infancy, childhood, and riper years, demand our ad-

VoL. II.—No. 13.

reminds Job that repentance is the only

way of recovering comfort and pros-
perity, 13—20.

THEN answered Zophar the Naama-
thite and said, .r, .,.„.,„,.

2 fc>hould not ' the multitude of words "liX^^^. \l"'

miring grateful praise: but in a gloomy hour, when cor-
ruption prevails, Satan can induce even a believer to admit
the dishonourable apprehension, that God created and pre-
served him only to make him miserable! Yet all man's
miseries are from his own voluntary wickedness ; and
whatever may be hid in the decrees and counsels of God,
none shall finally perish, but the finally impenitent: and
our Creator, (being in Christ become our Redeemer also,)

will " not destroy the work of his own hands" in anv
humble believer; but will renew him unto holiness, that
he may enjoy eternal life. But Satan plunges the tempted
soul into one abyss after another: and if one blasphemous
suggestion be rejected, another will be darted inio the
mind. When any one engaged in this conflict, is made
sensible of the Lord's righteousness in present sufferings,

or even in the sentence of eternal misery denounced against
sinners : he will be tempted to question the divine good-
ness, or to despair of mercy ; to conclude that he is an ex-
ception to ordinary rules, precluded from the forgiveness
reserved for others, and marked out to be treated with
exact and rigorous justice. But the terror and confusion of
those that are thus bufTetted by Satan, is inexplicable, even
by such as have had painful experience of it. Every thing
then wears a gloomy aspect; and all seems to testify that

God is become their enemy, and is pursuing them to de-
struction. In such a case one vain ?nd foolish wish suc-
ceeds to another : men relapse into thbse sallies of passion
which they have seen to be rebellious and vain ; and want
to be any thing or any where, but what and where they
are. Yet if true grace possess the heart, it will glimmer
forth a little in their darkest hours ; some feeble actings of
faith and hope will be discernible ; and they will be re-

strained from the desperate language and behaviour of an
ungodly man in similar circumstances. But if anguish of
mind on earth may render the gloomy grave a desirable

refuge; what will be the condition of those who' shall be
condemned to the blackness of darkness for ever ! There
unrestrained enmity, unmingled wrath, and absolute des-

pair, reign eternally : light only serves to show their

misery ; and knowledge to augment their anguish. Let
every sinner then seek deliverance from this dreadful state,

and every believer be thankful io " Jesus, who delivereth

" us from the wrath to come." Let all our troubles warn
us of the shortness of life, remind us to pray to ba spared

till ready, and excite us lo prepare for death, and to wel-

come its approach. Having obtained the earnest and hope

of heaven, we need no! look willi horror upon the dark and

silent grave ; if is but the shadow of death, and cannot hurt

us : and " if the Spirit of him, who raised up Jesus from
" the dead dwell in us, he will also quicken our morta!
" bodies," and raise them up immortal and glorious.
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be answered ? and should a man * full

of talk be justified ?
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their peace? and, when thou '' mockest,

shall no man ° make thee ashamed 1

4 For thou hast said, '' My doctrine

is pure, and ' I am clean in thine eyes.
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16 Because " thou shalt forget thy

misery, and remember it * as waters

that pass away
-1 1»

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. "V. 1—4. Zophar, probably the youngest

ot Job'sthiee friends, instead of being softened by his pa-
thetic coKiplaintg, took up the argument against him with
greater vehemence than Eliphaz and Bildad had done. He
represented hira as a man who loved tohear himself speak;
and who, by affected eloquence, aimed to run down the
most evident truth in his own vindication : and as one who
maintained palpable falsehoods, and treated the most sacred
Bcbjects and most solid reasonings with contempt and
i!m)cker_^. It was therefore highly proper that he should be
answered, rebuked, and put to shame. But what ground
was there for these high charges ' Job had said that " his
^" doctrine was pure," which his friends could not disprove:
and b;^ was accused of saying, " I am clean in the eyes of
' God," He had indeed said that God knew he was not
wicked, or one who concealed gross iniquities under the
-nask of hypocrisy : but he had also confessed himself a
sinner, and craved forgiveness. And though he was tempted
lo question, whether God would be merciful to him, and
had unadvisedly assertetf that justice wai rigorously exer-
cised towards him : yet he had never supposed that God
de»U vvjvxtli/ with him.

V. 5, 6. Z'jphar dijspaired of convincing Job, and
therefore wished tliat God would interpose to vindicate his

<ruth and the justice of his pro idence : for if God should
•'iiow him the serret, wis% and righteous reasons of his
di^ncnsations

; or the extensive and .spiritual nature of true
holiness, and consequently the number and heinousness of
bis own sins, all of which were vastly more than he had
arM ronteption of; he would acknowledge that God ex
acted less punishment of him than he deserved. This, Job
would no! have denied : and when God aflerwarda did
6|)eak, It was iu behalf of Job, and not against him.

Ps Ixviii. 31 iKXXviii. 9 cxliii 6.—
2;t xxxiv :*2, Bz xviii 30, 31. .1am

b X IS xxii. 26 Gen. iv 5,6 Ps xxri 6,7. 2 Cor
c Ps. xxvii 1, 2. \Ivi. 1, 2 cxii. e. A Prov. xiv 26
Prov xxxi. 7, Ec V. 20 Is. liv. 4, IXT. 16. Jokaxvi,
fifin, ix- II Is \ii 1. 2 liv 9.

8 xxii. 5. Is. i. 15 X xxpi.
a Ps ci.2,3. Zech. v. 3,4.

I 12 I Tim ii e. I John ii 28.
xxviii. 1. d Gen. xii. SI.

2. hcT. vU. 14—17. e vi. 15.

V. 7— 12. These animated interrogations were intended

to convince Job, that the nature of God is incoraprehen-

sible, and hi^ judgir.enis unsearchable : there being an in-

finity in his perfer(ions and in ins counsels, which no
images can represent to our imaginations, and no reason-

ings or researches fully expiain to our understandings. But
this important truth, instead of militating against Job's
doctrine, condemned the rashness of his friends, who ir.-

ferred his guilt Irom his calamities, as if they had found
out the secrets of the divine wisdom to perfection ! whereas
they had not the least conception of the real reason of his

unprecedented sufferings ! Zophar added, that if God waH
pleased to cut oCT a man'sfamily, (or rather to alter the

course uf things,) to shut him in prison, or to gather armies

against hira, none could hinder him : that he knew the

vanity and folly of men, and saw and considered the most
secret wickedness of their lives or hearts; and had good
reasons for punishing even those who appeared lo men to

be righteous : that man, ignorant and short-sighted as he
is, has an ambition of being wise and knowing, is curious

and presumptuaus, and proud of his understanding, and
the depth of his penetration. Though in fact he is born
as uninformed as the wild ass ; and like that animal, he
Cercely scorns subjection and confinement, aims at inde-

pendence and liberty in indulging his appetites ; and is

therefore very incompetent to the acquisition of divine

wisdom and knowledge. Or, being obstinate, and head-

strong like the wild ass's celt; nothing can make him wise

lo know his place and duty, but severe discipline and pain-

ful experience. The closing verse, however, is variously

interpreted, and does noi necessarily imply all that is sug-

gested by our version of it ; but may literally be rendered,
' Thai empty man may become considerate: though man
' be bern as the colt of a wild ass.'
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CHAP. XII. I

Joh retorts on his friends, ceiisutcs their

pretensions to superior knon-lcdge, and
complains of their imkindness, 1—5.

He shows that God often permits the

nicked to prosper in this world, .6— 11.

He discourses on the perfections and
morks of God, J 2—25.

V' 13—20. Here Zophar, after the example of Eli-

phaz and Bildad, exhorted Job to repentance, and gave

him great encouragetnent, yet mixed with irritating insi-

nuations. If, instead of vindicating himself, he would
with due preparation of heart, humble himself before God,
-and stretch out hia hands in fervent praj or (o him ; if he

repented of his wickedness, and did works meet for re-

pentance, he raighl obtain forgiveness, and stand with

confidence before God, who would clear his character, re-

cover his health, and establish him in prosperity : so that

his misery would be forgotten, or only remembered as a

cause of gratitude. Then his old age would shine with

a brighter light of divine favour and felicity, than either his

youth, or more mature years: secure of the protection of

God, and rejoicing in hope of future blessedness, he might
order all his affairs with comfort and confidence, and close

his life in reputation and usefulness. But disappointment,

vexation, and ruin, inevitably awaited all wicked men : and
their very hope would soon expire, as a dying man gives

tip the ghost. There was, however, no certain ground
on which to conclude, that Job's deepest repentance and
the Lord's most gracious forgiveness, must be followed by
outward prosperity ; nor any reason to concluHe him a hy-
pocrite, if he died in his present calamitous condition.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Nothing is more unbecoming or more common, than

acrimony and abuse in religious controversy. Opposition

Stirs up pride and resentment in the hearts even of godly

men ; the credit of the victory insensibly becomes the ob-

ject, and an opponent must be represented as a dangerous

and wicked man, that he may without censure be exposed
to ridicule or hatred. But, in fact, a multitude of empty
words neither require nor deserve an answer ; and specious

rcasoning-s are best opposedby conclusiveargmnents : they
that accuse others offalsehood and deceit, are commonly (he

first to transgress : and men often shame themselves by (heir

invectives and misrepresentations, in attempting to put
others to shame ; or they manifest their own pride, when
they would represent the sentiments of others as mockery of

the truth. Such as are maintaiuing error are often most r^-
dy to appeal to God, and to express a high confidence that

they are pleading his cause; and in the eagerness of dispute,
the most important truths will be adduced in support of
Ihose very principles of which they are subversive. Yet

we ought to endeavour to profit by truth, though we dis
approve of the spirit with which it is maintained. Wo
should often meditate on the incomprehensible perfections
and works of God, that we may be made sensible of our
own meanness, ignorance, and vileness. Some iittle of
his wisdem, justice, and goodness in (he governinent of
the universe, -.re inay discover by faith, from revelation ;

enough indeed to show us sinners that our sharpest tem-
poral sufferings are less than one iniquities deserve, anr! so
to render us patient and thankful under them : but the
secrets of his wisdom, which we can never search out to
perfection, infiriitcly exceed our narrow capacities, lu
this abyss our thoughts and reasonings are swallowed up :

the heighl, and depth, and length, and breadth, of all his

attributes pass knowledge ; and onr province is to be-
lieve, adore, and love. It is vain for us to dispute against
his omnipotent sovereignty ; nor can we escape his omni-
present and infinite knowledge. It behooves us to consider
who and what we are, and to remember (hat we are born
of a depraved nature, like the unfractable wild ass. We
should then give up our proud desire of comprehending the
deep things of God ; and of measuring his (rutli.s, judg-
ments, and decrees, by the rule ofour short-sighted reason.
Our wisdom consists in preparing our hearts to seek his
mercy and favour ; to repent of our sins ; to accept of his
mercy and salvation ; and to pray earnestly for his sancti-
fying grace, that we may cast away all our transgressions,
and devote to him our bodies, and souls, and substance,
and rule our families in his faith and fear. Thus being
justified by faith, we shall have peace with God and confi;
dence before him : and a quiet conscience, joy in the Holy
Ghost, an affiance in a wise and kind providence ordering
all for our good, with the lively hope of eternal felicity,

will give comfort and steadfastness to our eouls. Thus we
shall forget our misery, as waters that pass away : the light
of God's countenance will render our declining years more
pleasant than those early days that were spent in youthful
gayety : we may then rest in safety, and the work of our
hands shall be established unto us. Trials may interrupt,

but cannot destroy our happiness; nay, they will tend to
increase it: we shall become truly honourable and useful;
and may at length lie down in the grave without fear, and
bid eternal farewell to pain and sorrow, at that period
when the expectation and enjoyment of the ungodly shall

eternally expire. For " the wicked is driven away iu
" his wickedness; bat the righteous hath hope in his
« death."
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NOTES.
CHAP.XII. V.2, 3. Zophar had treated Job's discourse

as futile and erroneous ; and his other friends were of the

same judgment: Job therefore ironically retorted upon

Ihem. * Dciibtiess,' says he, ' you three are the only men
• of undei'standing in the world, and when you die, no wis-

" dom will reiiwin on earth ; but men will sustain an irrepa

' j'.ible loss, being bereaved of such oracles of divine know
' ledge !' Yet he thought that he had some understanding

f'f these matters, and did not fall below thena : and indeed

;,y boily might know such things as they had advanced, as

; ii as there was truth in them.

V. 4. Here again Job retorted upon Zophar, who had

spoken of hiui a.s a mockar : but indeed his friends treated

liii Rufiferings, character, aud discourse with contempt, and

icv'.ied an upright man, who had long been an accepted

worshipper of God, as if he were a hypocrite. ' You
• deride youf friend, when you bid him call upon God,
• t'iithe may answer him: but this is no new thing, for

• ihf best ofmen have been mocked on this fashion.' {Bp,

V. 5. Though a man have shone as'alieht in the world

by wisdom, piety, or usefulness while in atfliuence : yet, as

soon a=< he bt<jins to sink into poverty or distress, he wil!

i:^ :if-ialiy be despised by llie rich and prosperous ; and they
^Ti!l mark every lijic of his migtakes or faults with severity,

to ju.'^tify (heir neglect ofhira. 'He that is near to his

' roTiTj (as i row ajc,) is (to tiose that prosper and are at

living thing, and ° the breath of alio

11 mankind.
XXTii 3 xxxir.
4, 15 Gen ii 7.

•»i.l7. Pa. cxlTi.

1

1

p Doth not the ear try words, and y^Heu /?«* ./•

the * mouth tnste his meat? pT;I^iv''3°i'ci,r

12 « With tlie ancient is wisdom; More. Met.' v.

and in length of days under.^tanding. * Heb paiait. tj.

13 ' With t him is wisdom and i «'' « " w1111 11 xxxii 6 9

strength, he hath ' counsel and under- 'j'^^^JM-^j"^^

14 Behold, ' he breaketh down, and f co"^" i" U;

it cannot be built again : " he shutteth ,^'^tt'i"e^i.

t up a man, and there can be no open- ^^Ts.'u'xw
;^,,, 10. Rom xi. 3c.
Il'g- Kpb. 1 8 II

15 Behold, » he withholdeth the wa- V^'itlla^j^:

ters, and they dry up: also ' he sendeth i''4"Luk.xxi

them out, and ihey overturn the earth. iviii"*2i

16 ^ With him is strength and wis-"xvi'i'46'xiiv'S,

the deceived and the deceiver p^ixxi s."?,:
S'.ii 22. Rom
si. 32 Marg-
Rev iii 7 xx. 3^

dom :

'

are his

17 He '' leadeth counsellors away t HeV «)>m.
'

.11 1 1 1 I • 1 «• I ^ '®- *^^° Tlfl-l,

spoiled, and maketh the judges tools. s^
M^'Ttil'"

18 " He looseth the bond of kings, H?''
' *„ „

and girdeth their loins with a girdle. ^V^^' ,''1:

19 '' He leadeth princes away spoiled,
j {|,„j,j,iij,,

and overthroweth the mighty 23 Ez xiT.

2 Thes. ii. 11.

20 He removeth away i the speech of t,'^",^" Jv m.
xvii. 1« 23 Is xix 12-U 1 Cor i. 19,20. c 2 Cbr xsxiii 11-14 J«r Hi 31

—34 Dm. ii 21. Re» xix IS. il J03I1 x. 24. 42 1 Sam xnii 45, 46 Is. xxxvM-.
36-38.———( Heb. Ikelip lif'tht faMfA. Proi I. 21. xii. 19. 22.

' ease) like unto a lamp that is near burning out unto the
' snutf ; and therefore despised by them for the present,
' howev>*r it have formerly shined.' (i?p. Hall.)

V. 6— 10. Job here opposes /flcfs to hypothesis. It

cannot be denied, that audacious robbers and oppressors,

aii<i the niosl impious wretches, are often piosptred in pro-

viJence, and have riches abundantly in possession. The
matter is so plain, that the whole creati9n testifies it.

The antmal tribes j^enTidly subserve the pride, luxury,

and indulg<inie of ungodly men : the earth, and its richest

produce is their property, and all nature drudges as it were

to pamper their iiists. (Note, Rom. viii. 18—22.) Yet
this is not to be ascribed to fortune or chance : but the

Lord worketh these things as he pleases ; seeing the life

>nd breath of man, and of every creature, are entirely at

his disposal.

V. 11, 12. The ear of man, attending to what is

spoken, (that is. the understanding to which the report of

the senses is made,) was formed to distinguish truth from
fidsehood, and right from wrong, as the palate distinguishes

tastes. But Job thought that the distinguishing facuUy of

his friends must be obtuse, or vitiated by prejudice, other-

wise they could never reject such obvious truths as he had
stated to them. Indeed aged men, who have had long op-

portunity of making observations, are supposed to h»
•xher than others : but he intimated, that they had lived

lon'5 to little purpose, aa they were egregiously mistakea

in ao plain a matter.
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e^jvii 4 isxii.
jjjg trusty, and * takelh away the under-

'£" pf cvii la standing of the aged

sl^'nao*"!. 2i He ' poureth contempt upon prin-

«; '?3.""kJta ces, and * weakeneth the sf rengtl) of the
xii 23. • I i
• Or, hosrik (lie mighty.
rig rMr 22 He ^ discovereth deep things out

Ipi,''vk''io
" of darkness, and " bringeth out to light

gxi 8 xxviii 20 the shadow of death.
-33 2 Kin;3
Ti 12 Ps xliy. , ... I
21. cjxxix 12. Dan ii 22 Matt. »;. M. 1 Cor. ii. 10. it. 6. h in. 5. xxiT. 17

3Miv. 22. Am ». 8. Luke i. 79.

V. 13—25. The transition from the former verse to

Jhe subsequent discourse seems this. The consideration,

that length of days among men was supposed to increase

wisiioni and understanding, led Job to think of the ever-

lasting God, whose wisdom and knowledge are infinite :

and thus, without mentioning him, he proceeded to expa-

tiate on his perfections and dispensations : showing that he

believed the same general truths as his friends did, and

could discourse upon them with cogency and fluency. He
declared God to be the fountain of knowledge, wisdom,

and power: and that his providence rules the world with

irresistible authority. He destroys cities and imprisons the

inhabitants : he afflicts the land with drought, or destroys

them with a deluge, as he did the earth in the days of

Koah, The crafty deceivers, and they that are deluded

by them, fall in with his universal plan for his own glory ;

and even Satan, the great deceiver, accomplishes the pur-

poses of God by his malignant endeavours to defeat them !

Kings, legislators, conquerors, orators, are spoiled, dis-

graced, enslaved, overthrown, infatuated, beyond all ex-

pectation, as the Lord pleases ; and they are sure to be at

length rendered contemptible when they oppose his cause.

He detects the most secret conspiracies, and the deepest in-

trigues of princes : he disposes of nations with absolute
authority ; and when any stand in his way, he throws them
into such confusion, that they are perfectly bewildered, as

if lost in a desert, or groping in the dark, or staggerine

for drunkenness : and thus (hey become incapable of tlie

least eflfertual exertion. These important truths were

suited to convince the over-confident disputants that they

were out of their depth in attempfiug to assign the liord's

reason for afflicting Job : " when his ways are unsearchable,
" and his judgments past finding out."

7 SO.
nxiv 3.

Ps ciii. 33, 39.
Is. ix 3 x^vi lb.

t Hell. Uadcth in.

23 He ' increaseth the nations, and 's^s'm

destroyeth them : he enlaigeth the na
tions, and f straiteneth theni again.

24 He " taketh away the heart of the '"i^x'' f: hos
'

chief of the people of the earth, ' and .-[^s'i
''"'" *•

causeththem to wander in a wilderness 'fafixian'
*"'

where there is no way. V. D.u*t'x"xvJi1;

_
25 They -" grope in the dark without l./ij,"''^'

'i^ts

light, and he maketh them to 1 stao-eer t^Heb" wandtr.I'll, ^ O" Pb cvii 27 Is.

like a drunken ?nan. jux. u xxiy2o.

respect ; for we are cautioned by our Lord on both sides,
when he says, " Call no man father upon earth ; neither be
" ye called masters :" but in other matters our rule is, in

honour to prefer others, and to sit down in the lowest
place ; and it is seldom wise or becoming to deviate from
it. The most pious and conscientious men have commonly
been treated with contempt by the worldly ; and sometime*
by their brethren, who ought to have sympathized in their

sorrows, borne with their infirmities, and helped them with
their prayers. However, though men despise them, let

them but call upon God and he will answer them. Ad-
versity and poverty in this evil world eclipse the light of
wisdom and piety ; and they who had once been honour-
able and useful, have sunk into contempt when they have
fallen under misfortunes and become indigent. But world-
ly prosperity is of small value in the sight of God. He
hath superior blessinsis for his children ; and commonly he
gives carnal things abundantly into the hands of those
whose pride, luxury, and impiety are increased by them.
The whole creation groans, as in unnatural bondage to the

lusts of men. Every creature preaches (he goodness of
God and the ungrateful abuse of man, and testifies that

this i.s a state of probation, not of retribution.

V. 11—25.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Reviling, raillery, and boasting, commonly prove infec-

tious: and when we over-rateourselves and court admiration,

others will be disposed to under-value us, and treat us

with contempt. Whatever some men fancy, there was

good sense, sound reasoning, true knowledge, and heavenly

wisdom in the world, before they were born ; and the world

will not be left in the dark, when these luminaries are set,

and thtiir labours also consigned to oblivion. Nay, when
wise and vood men die, blessed be God, wisdom does not

die with tbem, but others are raised up in their places. Wo
have all a n%ht to judge for ourselves, being euduod with

understanding as well as others : and ive .should neithci-

claim superiority over them, nor yield it to them iii this

fhe faculties of our souls were originally formed as
capable of discerning truth and falsehood, as our bodily-
senses are of discriminating their objects. Observation and
experience should teach us wisdom. But through our
depravity and the influence of our passions, we draw wrong
conclusions, and make a perverse choice, and wander further
fro.m God and true wisdom with increasing years. Yet
when renewed by the Holy Spirit, we begin to use our
faculties aright ; we receive wisdom from the fountain-head
by faith and prnyer ; we learn useful lessons from all we see
and experience ; and acquire a spiritual taste, which sa-

vours truth and holiness, and is of use every hour of our
lives. May we seek more and more to have " the eyes of
" our understanding thus enlightened," and " our senses
" exercised, by reason of use, to discern both good and evil."

It is a main point of wisdom to set God always before
us, to observe his working in e^ ery thing, and to feel our
own absolute dependence on him. " He doeih what he

wi!: in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants

o' liie earth, and none con stay his hand, or say unto
him, What doest thou V He creates or destroys, he

cy- !'s or depresses kings or nations as he pleases. All the
P'.jiverand policy of earth and hell cannot conceal any thing

from him, or carry one point against ^im. All creatures
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&c. Ilii. 3-6.
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8-11 XV 17, IC.

Vs IxKviii. 3, \.

1 John i. 3

t xii 3. XV. 8 ?.

XKXiT 35 XKXV.
16. xxxviii 2.

Xlii 7 1 Cnr
viii 1,2. 2 Cor.
li. 1, S. 16—18.
xii. 11.

d22, is 34, 35.

xi 5 xsiii. 3—
7. xxxi. 35
8 ix. 3. 14, 15. Is,

i. 18—20
f xxi. 27 - 34.

XXii 6, 6:c E:..

XX 16.

gxvi 2 Mk'a. ii.

17. r 26
h 13. yi 3. xvl 3.

3ETtii. 2 xix. 2.

xxi. 2, 3. xsxii.
I.

CHAP. xiir.

Joh, as coojfident of his knowledge, ap-

peals to God i disdainfulhj and pee-

vishly reproves his friends for plead-

ing against him wiih false reasonings

and partiality; and rvarns them to

fearthe.judgmenlofGod, J— 13. In

extreme suffering, and expecting death,

he professes confidence thai God woidd

justify him, 14—19. He craves respite,

and desires to know his sins, and tvhy

God dealt so rigorously with him, 20

—28.

LO,' mine eye hath seen all this, ''mme

ear hath heard and understood it.

2 " What ye know, the same do 1

know also : I atn not inferior unto you.

3 Surely " I would speak to the Al-

mighty, and* I desire to reason with God.
4 But ' ye are forgers of lies, ye are

all ^ physicians of no value.

5 O •" that ye would altogether hold

your peace

;

wisdom.
6 " Hear

' and it should be your ; pmv xvn ss.
• Kc V. 3 Am. V.

13. Jam. i. 19.

now my reasoning, and ^^'^'v Jui^j

I 1 .. il 1 !• V 1- ix. 7. Prov. VM»
hearken to the pleadinj^s oi my lips.

7 ' Will ye speak wickedly for God ?

and talk deceiltuUy for him 1

8 Will ye "^ accept his person? will

ye contend for God ?

9 Is it good that he .should " search

you out ? ° or as one man mocketh an-

other, do ye so mock hitn ?

subserve his purposes and assist in accomplishing his vast

designs. But they who break his comraandmenls, and,

depending on their power, wisdom, or dignity, exalt fhera-

Belves against his cause, and rebel against his anthority, after

having been constrained against their intention to subserve

his plan, shall he cast off with indignation, and rendered
contemptible and miserable .- while such as submit to his

authority and trust in his mercy, aa obey his precepts and
aim to promote his cause and honour in th*; world ; as fall

in with his designs according to his revealed win, ».njl yield

themselves to his disposal ; shall be taken care of by xv.»

way, and at the end shall be graciously receive<l with

« Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into

" the joy of thy Lord." May this be our choice, our con-

duct, and our felicity .'

NOTES.

CHAP. XTII. v. 1,2. With manifest self-preference,

-lob here declared, that the discoveries of God's providen-

tial dealings with men which he had stated, were the result

of his own exact and careful observation; and that he under-

stood these matters better than his friends did, and there-

fore did not want their instructions.

V. 3—6. An improper boldness is discernible in the

discourses of Job, for which Elihu afterwards reproved

him : yet he did not mean to justify himself before God ;

but only to obtain a verdict in his favour from him against

Ins friends, who treated him as a hypocrite ; accusing him
t)f crimes which he had never committed, and arguing from
false principles respecting the divine government of the
world. They visited him indeed as physicians, in his dis-

tress: but by their improper treatment they irritated his

disease. They would therefore do him the greatest favour
in tkeir pewer, and moat show their own wisdoio, if they

6, 7

1 Iv. 7 xi. 2—4
xvij 5. xS.vvi-fl

John svi £.

Kern iii 8.

m xsxii.21.i\\iv
19. Ks. xxi»i. i.

I'rov. xxiT 2:<-

Mal ii 9 H!'ri
Luke XX. 21.

Gal ii C. Jam
lii 17.

n xxxiv, 36 Ps.

xliv i.1 cvxxiK
23 Jcr. xvli 10.

o Li Kxviii. 22.

10 He will surely '' reprove you, ifye p'ifii'7;8' kn.dit J. 21,22 Jam ii».
o secretly accept persons. qxxvi u xxx..

11 Shall not '^ his excellency make 24 x'l^'j'er. «.

\ou afraid? and ' his dread fall upon r 21.' ex xv- is.
•^

,
^ Is Tiii. 13

you : s xyiii. 17. Ex.

12 Your 'remembrances ore like unto icxxip. le cii.'

I II. 1 1. r 1
12. cis. 15 Proifc .

' ashes, your bodies " to bodies oi clay. ?.' '=".^"'1
J Z-, , , , • t Gen. xviii 2T.

13 * Jrlold your peace, '^ let me alone ";'' '^-^ cor.v.

that I may speak, ^ and let come on me y^^^ ^ "'j,"^'

what will. SM: .. u
14 Wherefore do * I take my flesh in ^^v'^j „ ,-

iny teeth, "and put mylife in minehand? esvjfi 4 ec it.

6. Is. jx. 20 xlix. 26. -d Judg, xil. 3. 1 Sam. xix. 5 xxTiii. 21. Ps cxix 109

would hold their peace ; and attend to his reasonings, from

which they might learn lo correct their own errors.

v. 7—12. The disputants meant to vindicate the Lord's

dealings with Job, and to plead his cause : but they bore

false witness against their friecd, and used deceitful rea*

sonings in the argument. Now if such practices were ad-

mitted, in pleading for a king against one of his subjects ;

it would be called accepting Ids person, and be a reproach

to his character and a disgrace to the cause. But God need-

ed not such advocates, nor did his conduct need vindicat-

iirg by such means. Job therefore reminded his friends,

(hM when their conduct should be searched out, it would
appear very wicked and dishonourable to God : and that

he would certainly rebuke them for condemning the inno-

cent. If indeed they duly considered the majesty and ex-

cellency of God, tliey would be afraid of his indignation,

whilst under preteftce of pleading his cause they acted so

contrary to his example : and it would better become them
to consider themselves, as rinful dying creatures, whose
bodies would speedily return to the earth, and whose re-

membrance would be Inuried in obscurity or oblivion. Bish-

op Patrick thus paraphrases the concluding verse, perhaps
according to the true meaning of the original :

' Wiiosc
' remonstrances on his behalf are no better than dust;
' and the arguments you accumulate, but like so many
' heaps of dirt.'

V. 13, 14. Perhaps Job's friends seemed about to in-

terrupt him ; or showed apprehensions, that divine Judg-
ments would come upon him for so pertinaciously attesting

his innocence. ' Well,' says he, ' keep gilence, let me
, speak, and I will venture all consequences ; for my an-

, guish is so excessive that I could even gnaw my own

t flesh ; and as I am not conscious of any gireat crime for

J which I am thus punished, I wouid even venture my^jf*

4 to have this matter cleared up.'
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C6 xxxiii 1.

gxvi 21 xxiii 4.

sxxvii 19. xl-7

b ix. 2, 3 20. xl.

7, 8 Rum viii.

33, 31. 2 Cor
i. 12

i xxxiii 5—7.32.
Is 1.8

Is 13 vii 11.

xxxii. 19, 20.

Jer. XK. 9

Ijx. 31, 35 xxsiii.

7.

mCcn iii 8-10.

Ps cxsxix. 12

Rev >' '4. 16.

n X. 20. xxiii 15

— 17. Ps xxxix.

IQ. oil. P

15 '' Tliough he slay me, yet will I

trust in him :
" but I will * maintain

mine own ways before him.

16 He also shall be " ray salvation:

" for an hypocrite shall not come before

him.

1

7

f Hear diligently my speech and

my declaration with your ears.

18 Behold now, ^ 1 have ordered mi/

cause ;
" I know that I shall be justified

19 * Who is he that will plead with

me ; for now, " if 1 hold my tongue, I

shall give up the ghost.

20 ' Only do not two things unto me :

then will 1 not ™ hide myself from thee.

21 " Withdraw thine hand far from

me : and " let not thy dread make me
afraid.

22 Then p call thou, and I will an-
8 cxil. 120.- -p xxxviii. 3 xl. 4, 4 xlij. 3—6.

V. 13— 19. The first clause in this passage may be pro-

perly rendered as an interrogation, " Though he slay me,

"shall not 1 trust?" but our version is formed from a

ehang* in the text on the authority of the Jewish writers,

•which in this case seems not at all necessary. Evenrif left to

die of bis diseases, or cut off by a sudden stroke. Job
determined not lo give op his confidence. His friends had

intiQiated that the return of his prosperity would evince

bis former integrity, and his present repentance ; but be,

conscious that he had walked uprightly before God, and

having an assured belief of bis faithfulness and mercy,

would confide in him as his salvation, even though he slew

him, and v;ouid maintain before him, that he had not been

awicked dissembler; though he wellknew that no hypocrite

conld escape detection or condemnation in his sight. He
desiredhisfriendsfo attend tohis appeal, andto observe how

he ordered his cause : he did not deny that he was a sinner

;

but he pleaded that he was not a hypocrite : from the charge

of hypocrisy he knew that God would justify him ; and he

challenged them to bring forward the proofs of their allega-

' lions. He had lost all, except his character, the testimony

of his conscience, and hope in God, which they endea-

voured to rend from him ; and it would be death to him,

not to vindicate himself from their cruel aspersions.

V. 20—23. Job here addressed himself to Gt.d, and

begged ofhim to try his cause. Provided his outward pains

and his inward hon-ors were removed, so that the majes'y

of God did not overwhelm him, he was confident be couk!

plead effectually in his own behalf; and he would either

propose or answer questions relative to his case, as (he

Lord pleased. In the first instance he desired to know, how
nianv his iniquiiies were? and especially he wished (o dis-

cover what that transgression was which had brought his

present calamities upon him ? It is probable that Job in-

tended this, irierely as an appeal to God, (hat il was not

hypocrisy or gross oppression : yet the ad'lress was queru-

lous ;vnd passionate, and when (he Lord iicfually spake, Jol)

found he could not answer him. < O God, I cannot accuse

swer
me.

or let me speak, and answer thou

23 1 How many are mine iniquiiies

and sins ? ' make me to know my trans-

gression and my sin.

24 Wherefore ' hidest thou thy face,

and ' boldest me for thine enemy ?

25 " Wilt thou brettk a leaf driven to

and fro ? and wilt ihou pursue the dry
stubble '/

26 For thou * writest bitter things

against me, and '" makest me to possess

the iniquities of my youth.

27 Thou ^ putlest my feet also in the

stocks, and f lookest narrowly unto all

my paths : thou settest a print upon the

1 heels of my feet

2^: And ' he, as a rotten thing, consu-

meth, •' as a garment that is moth-eaten.

q xxii 4. Ps.XiX.
12, 13

r xxXTi 8,9. Ps.
CXXXtX. 23.

a X. 3- xxix 2, 3.
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Prov vii. 22
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a XXX 17-19 29,
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b iv. 19. Vs xxxix.
11 Hoe. v. 12.

Jam. V. 2.

' myself of wilful wickedness against thee : but if there

'be any secret iniquity that I am privy to, do thou make
' it known to nje, and convince me of it.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 24—28. As the Lord neither removed Job's pains,

nor vindicated his character, nor comforted his soul, he

considered him as hiding his face in anger, and holding him

as an enemy. And he pleaded that this was beneath the

infinite majesty of Heaven : seeing he was so mean and.

frail, and at the pohit of death, as i withered leaf or dry-

stubble, the sport of the winds and fuel for the flame. He
thought that God framed more severe decrees against him,

and inilicted on ulm more Litter things than upon any one
else : and, as he r.'as conscious that, during his maturer
years, he had uprightly served the Lord, he supposed that

his youthful iniquities, previous to his conversion, were
now remembered against Lim, and that he possessed tliem

ill their painful effects. For it was evident that divine

judgments confined him as a prisoner in the stocks, till

his conduct had been examined, and evidence against him
sought after: and (Lat the prints of God's displeasure were
marked upon his whole bod/, even to the soles of his feet,

(ii. 7 ;) insomuch (hat it was consuming as a putrefying

carcass, and wearing away as a moth-eaten garment. In

these complaints we discern the effects of strong temptations

and remaining depravity : yet in this chapter Job expresses

a regard (o God in every thing ; gives many lively exercises

of faith, hope, and confidence in him ; and many evidences

of a sound judgment and a tender conscience.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

It is very difficult for man to possess superior talents,

without some appearance of ostentation and self-preference;

yet "being clothed with humility" confers a peculiar

gracefulness upon wisdom, knowledge, and every shining

quality. In all our (roubles of mind and conscience, we
generally find men to be physiciaiis of jjo value. Thej
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CHAP. xir.

Job pleads mill Godfor relief, because of

the shorlucss and misery oflife, and the

si iifIllness of human nature, 1—6.

Viewing death as deslruclive to all

earthly hopes, he desires to be hid in

the grave, and determines to wail his

appointed change, 7—15. He com-

plains that God dealt severely with

often either mistake our case, or attribute our distress to a

wrong cause, or prescribe pernicious remedies, and by one

means or other increase our malady. But when the con-

science is wounded, and the heart dismayed with the fear of

wrath, the prevalence of sin, the force of temptation, or

the weight of affliction, we should apply to the Physician

of our souls : frbose knowledge, power, and love are in-

finite, who never rejects any sincere application, and who
never leaves any case uncured. To him we may speak,

and before him we may spread our case 'at all times

;

which is a pecidiar comfort when we meet with harsh

treatment from man : and though we are sinners, and have

•ommitted numberless offences; yet if our heart condemn
•IS not of hypocrisy, we may have humble confidence before

him. Sometimes the greatest comfort that we can afTord

the afflicted, consists in patiently attending to their com-
plaints : and when we do not understand the subject in

debate, or see that others know more of it than we, or are

eager to be beard ; it is our wisdom altogether to hold our
peace, in hope to get some good when we cannot do any.

Deceit and iniquity are doubly base, when employed in

the professed cause of truth and piety : because they seem
to imply, that religion needs to be supported by such dis-

graceful means. But the God of truth and love can never

approve the conduct of those that slander, deceive, or per-

secute their brethren, under pretence of doing him service.

Such iionduct, when searched into, appears an impious

mockery of God ; and it springs from the basest motives,

however secret they are kept. He will therefore surely

reprove the offenders : and a due attention to the holy ex-

cellency of his character would fill with terror of his ven-

geance, all those who ignorantly hope for his favour in any
unhallowed attempts to serve him.

V. 13—28.

In this evil world, considering! how frail we are, and

how short our time is, we may find something to do, with-

out abusing and reviling our brethren. Under every afflic-

tion we should aim to keep up a confidence in the divine

mercy, which will preserve us, under the most exquisite

agonies, from doing ourselves any harm. Though outward
evils and iiivnrd distreases should unite in our case, and
continue unabated till death ; a strong and active faith, an
acquaintance with the scriptural ground of a believer's
hope, and conscious integrity, may enable the poortempted
soul to trust in the Lord, and to expect salvation from
him. The upright may maintain his cause before him, and
be assured that he will be justified ; but no hypocrite can

him ; and shoivs that all things on
earth, and men especially, arc subject '

"ii'''5.^Mau;

to corruption, 16—22. '^Heb. .bort o/^
days. vii. 1.

Cen. xlvii 9. P».

MAN that is " born of a woman is
^f'^'^'^^'^j

* of few days, and " full oi^^^Ji"'^^
trouble. 's. le i« »i.s

— y. Jam. 1. 10,

2 He comelb forth "= like a flower, and ^\J_ l^'-.^ |J;

is cut down : he '' fleeth also as a shadow,
?S; 'p^<.if*;f:

and continuetii not. vums*
*^'

come with acceptance before him, or find admission into

his kingdom. Yet it is best to repress our vehement pas-

sions, and to wait his time of clearing our aspersed cha-

racters ; though to sit down under some slanders, without
attempting our own vindication, be almost as tJie pangi of
death to us: and it is cru«l to bereave an afllicted man of hia

reputation, or to endea.our to discourage iiis hope in God,
without any evidence of his guilt. It is indeed very de-

sirable to have a clear conscience and an assurance of God's
favour: yet great humility and reverence become us in ap-

pealing unto him. He knows us better than we do our-

selves ; and we should humbly beseech him to bring us
acquainted with our sins, that we may repent and seek for-

giveness. But he, who duly considers the number and
heinousness of his transgressions, will not wonder that

God hides his face and afflicts him ; nor would he have
cause to complain of injustice, if he treated him as an
enemy. And though we are mean as the dry leaf or the

stubble: yet, being also guilty and polluted, and fit fuel for

the fire of the Ijord's indignation, it would not be dis-

honourable to him, if he were to pursue us to destructioHo

Sins, long since forgotten by us, stand recorded in his

book ; no time can obliterate their guilt : and old age often

possesHes the iniquities of youth by bodily diseases, ruined
circumstances, bad habits, a guilty conscience, or rebellious

children: and it is a mercy,iffinal condemnation be escaped.
—Should God mark our steps, and narrowly examine our
paths, we could in no wise stand before him in judgment?
he would indeed write bitter things against us ; and both
body and soul would eternally be filled with the print of his

righteous vengeance. This will be the awful case of uu-

believers : but there is salvation, provided and revealed ;

not from temporal sorrows, for our bodies must still return

to the dust, aud perish as a garment that is oaoth-caten ;

but from the wrath to come. For when the believer, whose
sins are washed away in the blood of Christ, shall drop the

body, his soul will find admission into the realms of glory,

and his body shall at length also arise incorruptible and im-

mortal. Seeking first this eternal salvation, let us bear our
present trials without a murmur; let us often humble our-

selves anew for sins long since committed and repented of,

and look forward to death as the period of all our sorioti>8.

And let young persons beware of indulgin:;; themselves in

siB,Sfor even in this world they may so possess the iniquities

of their youth, as to have months of Forrow for momenta
of pleasure. ,Their'wisdora and duty therefore consists in

remembering their Creator in their early days, that they

may have assured hope and sweet peace of conscience, as

the solace of their declining years.
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3 And ' (lost thou open thine eyes

upon such an one, and ' biingest me
unto Judgment with thee ?

4 * Who « can bring " a clean thing

out of an unclean ? not one.

5 Seeing ' his days arc determined,
" the number of his months are with

thee, ' thou hast appointed his bounds

that he cannot pass

;

G " Turn from him, that he may

t rest, till he shall accomplish, " as an

hireling, his day.

7 For there is hope of a tree, if it be

cut down, " that it will sprout.again, and

that the tender branches thereof will not

cease.

8 Though the root thereof wax old

in the earth, and the stock thereof f die

in the ground

;

^ Yd through the scent of water it will

bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

JO But inan dieth, and J wasteth

away : yea, man " giveth up the ghost,

and ' where is he ?

C[ih V II.

1 Tlies. iv. 11.

11 As the waters fail from the sea, ^^^^j
js-'a Jcr,

and ' the flood dceayeth and drielh up :
'j.^^l.y^ii^'^^g

12 'So man lieth down, and riseth -2' j''
.?, _

U XIX. *3 '^4i7 1 a.

not :
" till the heavens he no more, tliey

i^^',;'?^
,'^\.P„5;

shall not » awake, nor be raised out of Aet'Hf'J'
"•>

their sleep.
'

]'rncl.L"'i^

13 that thou wouldcst ^ hide me in ^f'{ J3 vit. ;,.

the grave, that thou wouldest keep nie w^n.''"!;. 'ij'.

.secret, ^ until thy wrath be past, that iJlI'r'
""'

thou wouldcst " appoint me a set time, Is'^""

and " remember me ! ''ivf i.'j."'

''

14 If a man die, " shall he live again ? I Ma^iT x'm°'
32'.

'' all the days ofmy appointed time will ^i"
'

I wait, till ° my change come.
15 ' Thou shalt call, and I Avill an-c''xix 25,25 e/.

swerthee : ^ thou wiit have a desire to auu'xxiil.i-

,
- 32. Joh.T v. S!>.

the work 01 thme hands, 23 ,A«t5 xx.i.
8. 1 Cnr. XV.

16 ror now " thou numberest my <2-44 Kevxx.

steps; dost thou not watch over niy
<'^^7'J.|^^.?J'" ',5;

ciii 1 si. 1, S. Lni[.
''" •

iii 25,26

17 My tran.sgressic.n is 'sealed up ^i^p".;.,!'^- 5;:

in a bag, and thou sewest up mine ini- ^"5.' i^Thcl'V:

A.ts i. 7. xvji.

5. Pe cvi.

l.uke SKiii.

quity.
g vii. 21' X. 3 8. Ps cxsxviil 8. 1 Pet. iv. 19

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1—6. Job, perhaps perceiving thai

his friends disregarded hi.ii, continued his discourse, by
descanting upon the condition of man, and interspersing

addresses unto God. He observed, that every man born of

Adam's fallen race is short lived, and exposed to manifold

afflictions : all his beauty, felicity, splendour, or gayety,
falls before the stroke of sickness or death, as the gaudy
flower before the scythe, or passes avray like the fleeting

shadow. He then expostulated with God, for noticing,

or judging with such severity, a poor creature beneath his

regard. He was indeed a sinner, being descended from

ainfnl parents, as all other men were : and indeed in

the whole course of nature the progeny partook of the

propensities and qualities of the creature whence it sprang.

Or, how coultl it be possible for his conduct to be s;n!es«,

when his heart was by nature polluted and unclean? In

either sense, this forms a decisive testimony, that Job un-

derstood and believed the doctrine of OTtgrinal shi : and
though he did not apply it in fio liumble and pious a man-
ner as David afterwards did; {Ps. li. 5, 6;) yet he seeniFi

to have intended it as a plea, why the Lord should not deal

wiih him according to his own works, but according to pro-

mised mercy and grace.—He proceeded to observe, that

man's days were determined, and lie could not exceed' his

appointed term of life; and (herf'fore he prayed that he
roi:;ht have a little rest from his exquisite anguish, til! (he

wearisome work of his life was over, and death should end
bis sorrows ; which would be as welcome to him as nighl

lo the day-labourer.

v. 7— 12. Though the free is cut down, and the Stump
seems decayed in the eurth

;
yet, if !• !>e in a moist an'l

fruitful situation, i( may be expected that tender branches
Vol. II.—No. 13.

17. 1 John ii-

28.

h X 6. 11. xlii 27 xxxi 4.xs^iii.

11. xxxiv. 21 Ps ivi. 6. cxxxis, 1—4. Prov. v. 21. Jer. xxxii. 19. i x.s.i 1'.

Ueut. xxsii 34 Ho3. xiii. 12.

will shoot forth and grow up as a newly planted tree, or

as if the old tree again revived. But when a man is cutotF

by death, he is for ever removed from his place in this

world, and no one expects to see him again here : and his

body returns to the earth whence it was taken, and mingles

with it; even as the waters return to the sea, whence they
first came. Thus he lieth down, till the consummation
of all things, when he shall awake at the general resurrec-

tion. All these expressions imply Job's belief of that great

doctrine ; though both ancient and modern Sadducees have
managed to misunderstand him. Why else should he speak
of death as a sleep, and mention a period to it when he shall

awake ; even when the heavens be no more ? {Marg. Ref.)
Either Job mciint by these considerafions to comfort him-

self with the hope of having soon and for ever done with

this wretched world: or-he used them as a plea, why
God should grant him respite from trouble lo prepare for

death, the consequences of which are irreversible.

V. 13— 15. Job here earnestly prayed that God would
speedily terminate liis sorrows, and hide him in the grave,

until liis fatherly displeasure were past, or the present

storm subsided: that he would appoint a time when he
would release him : or at present dismiss him, till the

appointed time of the resurrection and the general judg-

ment, and then remember liini in mercy. As, however,
death would soon remove hi!:i hence ; he determined to

wait in patience and hope all the days of his appointed
lime, (ill that change took place : r.nd to look forward ia

liope to the resurrection, when God would call him forth

oat of tlie grave, and he would gladly answer; when
he would appear to try his cause and justify him, and no
longer s.-^r-m to despise or disgrace, but to delight in, the

work of his bands. ; •
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18 And surely * the mountain fallingk Is xl.12 xli 13,

r ,Rev. .> u * cometi) to nougbt, and the rock is re-
. nei.uic,,.

j^^oyej out of his place.

19 The waters wear the stones : thou
t Het) ovtrflo,,- f washes^t away the things which grovv
Mt Gen vit 17 '

" ~
vii 21-23 oyi of the dust of the earth ; and thou
{', ""? ,.'•,! ' destroyest the hope oi man.
Luke Kii 10, 20. *^

, P •

^ifu'xU" 18, 2^ Thou " prevailest for ever agamst
13. 23 30 Lam!

{jj,j^^ apj^ [jg pagsBth : thou " changest

V. 16—22. In the preceding verses Job spoke iusome

degree of faith and hope ; but here despondency again pre-

vailed. He represented God as strictly scrutinizing his

whole conduct, and collecting evidence against him, which

he preserved as a treasure sealed or sewed up in a bag, that

he might be punished with the utmost rigour. He would

not say that God did him injustice ; but he thought he

carried matters to extremity against him : and in that case

he would certainly bring him to destruction without re-

medy. For his indignation must ruin the happiness and

the hope of the most prosperous and powerful ; as an earth-

quake subverts the strongest mountains, or removes the

rocks: or if more gradually yet eflectually, as the waters

wear away the stones, or wash away the earth and its

productions from the high to the low grounds. Indeed

He irresistibly prevails against all who contend with him :

by sickness or death he changes their countenances, and

sends them away into misery : and when the body is full of

pain or the soul of terror at the approach of death, the

poor sufferer cannot noticeeither the prosperity or adversity

of his family.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

It is very useful seriously to reflect on the shortness and

uncertainty of human life ; on the vanity atid vexation of

all human enjoyments ; and on the fading nature of all

worldly splendour, which hath neither substance nor con

tinuance : that we may cease to expect happiness from

earthly objects, and learn to " lay up our treasure in

" heaven." But it is s'ill more interesting to advert pro-

perly to the cause and the remedy of these evils. " Bv
" one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin ;

" and so death passed uj>on all men." We recieve our

nature through this corrupted channel, and all the powers

of our soul are contaminated by it : for who can produce

a holy offspring from an unholy stock ? Indeed the al-

mighty power of God once formed the holy human nature

of the Saviour in the womb of a sinful woman: but that

was above and contrary to the established order of nature,

that h'B might appear in the likeness ofsinfitlflesh, and yet

be without sin. All else are conceived and shapen in ini-

quity : and we all early manifest an aversion to God and
his holy service, and our actual transgressions soon become
numerous. So that unless we are born of (he Spirit, no
spiritually good thing dwells in us, or can proceed from us :

and even the little good of the regenerate is greatly defiled.

We should therefore learn to abase ourselves before God
as abominable aod polluted creatures ; we should cease

his countenance and eertdest him away.
21 His sons come to honour, and

" he knowelh it not; and thev are<>'2am. w 2s

brought low, but he perceiveth il not of v '," " '» "^

,

^-^ t is. Isiu- 16.

them.
22 But P his flesh upon him shall P^'^Llii^'is-sf

"

have pain, and ' his soul within biin V„™e*^;i ir.

shall mourn- =*•

from all dependence on our own works, deprecate the

strictness and severity of the divine judgment, and cast

ourselves wholly upon the mercy of our God, according to

the new covenant of grace through the mediation of our
divine Surety : we should daily seek the renewing of the

Holy Spirit, and look forward to heaven as the only place

of perfect holiness and felicity. As the number of our
days and months is appointed, which we cannot exceed ;,

we should both seize the present moment, and pray for the

preservation of our faculties and the composure of our
minds, that we may prepare for eternity, and 6nish our
measure of trials and services with comfort and acceptance;

relying on the tender compassion of our Father, who re-

membereth that we are but dust. A span of life alone

remains unto us ; our duties are exceedingly important in

their consequences to ourselves and lo others : and if the

opportunity be slipped, it will be irrecoverable for ever.

Whatever then we find to do, let us do it heartily and im-

mediately. If our trials be heavy and many, they will not

here last long; death will finally terminate all our earthly

sorrows and comforts : yet that is bat a sleep ; the soul

will continue to live and act ; and the body will awake and
live when the heavens shall be no more. If our sins be
forgiven and our hearts renewed unto holiness, heaven wiij

be the rest of our souls, whilst our bodies will be secretly-

hid in the grave from the malice of our enemies, and we
shall feel no more pain from the corrections of our God.
At the appointed time, he will again remember us; and
(hen we shall find every cloud dispersed, and every frown
removed. Then the Lord will call his sleeping saints, antl

they will answer him ; they will arise incorruptible and glo-

rious ; they will be publicly justified, and manifested (o be
his children and heirs; He will show his lov&to them, and
his delight in them, as the creatures of his power and the

subjects of his ^race ; and death shall be swallowed up in

victory. A few more days of conflict and difiiculty, and
this change shall begin in death ; and the soul released from
sin and sorrow, and perfected in holiness, will joyfully wait

for the re-union of the body, and that last and complete
eternal change, when " mortality shall be sw:illowed up of
" life." For this appointed period let us wait with godly
fear, wilh realizing faith and cheerful hope, with diligent

preparation and patient continuance in well-doing ; neither

desirous of living, nor impatient of the troubles of life.

V. 16—22.

We should on no account yield to (he suggestions of Sa^

tan or the dictates of unbelief, to conclude, that the Lori
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CHAP. XV-

Eliphas sharply reproves Job, as arro-

gant and impious, 1— 1.3. He declares

God's holiness and man's sinfulness,

14— 1 6x He appeals to observation and

tradition, in proof that the wicked are

jniserable in this world, 1 7—35.

THEN answered EHphaz Ihe Te-
manife, and said,

2 ^ Sliould a wise man utler * vain

knowledge, and ^ fill his belly with the

east wind ?

3 Should he reason with * unprofita-

ble talk ? or with speeches wherewith

he can do no good \

4 Yea, '' thou t easiest off fear, and
' restrainest % prayer before God.

5 For thy mouth ^ uttereth thine ini-

quity, and ' thou choosestthe tongue of

the crafty.

lips,
h xxxiii. 8— 13.

xxxj/. 5 — 9,

xsxv. 2,3 xl 8.

was "'" '

6 ^ '^I'hine own moiith condemnelh sj^j" '« '"i

, T k ji • 1. 8 Malt.Kivi 65.

thee, and noli: ye£^, " thine own lins '"'e xix.22

testify at^ainst < hee.

7 Art Ihou ' the first man that

born ?
'' or wast thou made before the Vs^c'y prov

hills ?
^'" =*•

8 Hast thou heard ' the secret oV^^,A ^,^^^1;

God? and "^ dost thou restrain wisdom Mai'",'':5''xi,'i

to thyself? llfc^TJ-
9 " Whatknowest thou that we know ^\n2 xin.i.c.

not ? nhat understandest thou, which "iCor^/Vsi't
i • , SI -30

IS not in us •

10 With us are both ° the grey-VrDeJ'x";;;

headed and very aged men, much elder p'

than thy father

« 8—26 xi. n
9 2 Cor. I.

3-5 vii 6

1

1

P ^re the consolations of God ^s* Pro'v^vL u.

small with thee? ''is there any secret ^ toMi 9 .nark
** VII 21 22 Acts

thing with thee ? \
3,4' vm 23.o

,
Jam. 1. 14, 15

12 Why doth ' thine heart carry thee ',Vpro^^vi"3'
f ?inH ivh^f An s (hy eyes wink at, ^\^^^:•away

13

and what do
That thou ' turnest thy spirit S'l'^'^^;

against God, " and lettest such words go J'^'l'l;-,

out of thy mouth 7

6. Ft
xxxiv. 13 Jam
iii. 2.

can deal severely with a sinner, who hath a hope of ever-

iasting life ; or that he intends the misery and condemna-
tion of those who tru.st in his mercy, and desire to know and

do his will. We should number our own steps, and watch
over our sins, and keep an exacr account of our transgres-

sions, that we may humbly seek forgiveness of them, and

the more value the salvation of the Gospel : but if we thus

judge ourselves, we shall not be condemned of the Lord.
He may afflict us with salutary chastisements ; disease may
fill our flesh with pain, change our countenance, and wear
us away : we may lose the comfort of our families and con-

nexions, and every hope of earthly felicity: yet our God
will not send the believer away into the regions of darkness

and despair; nay, he will receive him into the realms

of eternal felicity. But what a change awaits the pros-

perous unbeliever ! When the appointed period arrives,

a state of unaiixed, unalterable, and eternal misery will

succeed ! How will he answer, when God shall call him
to his tribunal? He indeed will titen find, though now
he will not believe, that God numbered all his steps,

and watched over his sins, and kept an exact account of

all his iniquities, which are sealed up as evidence to be
produced against him at the day of trial. And if the light

afflictions which are but for a moment, that God's own
children suffer here, be so wearying and distressing, what
will the vengeance be that he reserves for his determined
enemies ! The strength of mountains and rocks cannot

stand before his indignation, or shelter sinners from it.

Their hope will then be destroyed for ever. Where will

then be their possessions, pleasures, and distinctions ? AH
past away and come to nought ! Their eountenances will

then change, when the Judge shall bid them " depart ac-

" cursed IhIo everlasting 6re, prepared for the devil and
" his angels:" and when body and soul are thus filled with

anguish, will they be able to deduce comfort from the con-

sideration, that their crimes aggrandized their families, and
their estates descended to their posterity ? But the Lord
is yet upon a mercy-seat, ready to be gracious :

" Oh that

" men were wise, that they understood these things, that

" they would consider their latter end !"

NOTES.
CHAP. XV. V. 1—13. Instead of being convinced

by Job's reasonings or softened by his complaints, Eliphaz

with increasing severity led on a second attack upon him.

Job had been reputed a wise man: but Eliphaz asked,

whether it consisted with that character, to propagate such
empty notions, and to satisfy his conscience with them;
when they were as unfit for the purpose, as the unwhole-

some east wind would be to satisfy his hunger? Would
any wise man reason with such inconclusive arguments?

—

Thus contemptuously did he speak concerning Job's dis-

course. Yet in fact his doctrine was true, his cau^e was

icood, and many of his observations very wise and pious.

Eliphaz next charged him with casting off the fear of God,
and restraining prayer before him ; either becnuse he con-

cluded from some hasty expressions, that Job had no reve-

rence for God, and proudly refused to call upon him in his

trouble ; or he concluded, that his doctrine would embolden

others to ungodliness with the hopes of impunity, or dis-

courage them from prayer by representing religion as un-

profitable. He fiirtiier accused him with choosing craftily

to cloke his iniquity with the semblance of piety ; but that

there needed nothing more than his own words to convict

and condemn him. He next inquired, whether be was

the first of men, and existed before the creation ? Whe-
ther he was of the secret council of God, or had engrossed

all wisdom to hiiuself? If not, why did he pretend to
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14 " What is man, lliat lie sliould beXiX Sxiv.d XKV.
4—6. 1 Kings

vi''.irf rs" ^';;: clean? and he which ?5born of a woman,
%'l^^u'i^ that he should he i'ii;hteous ?

""ij?,l'n 15 > Behold, lie putteth no trust in

yw'n. xxv. 5 his saints: vea, the heavens are not clean

2 jv. 19 xiii c in Ins siglil.

eI. sxxv:''3f: 16 How much more* abominable and
iii ii-19. Tit filihy is man, which •* dnnketh iniquity
a xixiv. 7 Deu Jikc watcr !

XXIX. 13, 20 ..111 II 1
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^

J''^;'i-^':''.P''- that nhich 1 have seen I will declare ;

''Ive^iaiLyjij" ^^ VViiich wise men have told " from

d'joe) iii 17. their fathers, and have not hid it:

fp'sVc^a'Luke ly J^^nto whom alone the earth was
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given, and -" no stranger passed among
them.

pain all his days, and ' the number of
rrov.

,
20,27^ years is Iridden to the oppressor.

21 A * dreadful sound is in his ears

:

& i 13-13
—7.22-21. Ps
Isxiii 18—LO

"sb'iThesv'i 6 in prosperity "the destroyer shall come
l> 1 Cor. X. lU ' 1 •

"^

Rev. ix 11. upon tiim.

2'Ki>iB3 vf 33. 22 He ' believeth not that he shall re-

lutt xsviilir lurn out of darkness, ''' and he is waited
k XX. 21. 25

I.
~

, , ,

^Vjj
"•'-'"' lor oi the sword.

liE^is" di
''^ 23 He ' wanderelh abroad for bread,

liXxIs? na^".'/*".^"'
Where is it? ke kno'weth that

Eixviii. 5.6 13 "the day ofdarkness isready athishand.
>^c XI 8. Joel •' .^

zepiilTs u?" 24 ° Trouble and anguish shall make

,7,Pj_j p, him afraid; they shall prevail against

r2?."i"xiii°i liim. ° as a king ready to the battle.
Matt xxvi. 37,

3S Uom. i'. 0.
25 For P he stretcheth out his hand

P L™" xxvi' "3 against God, and '^ strengtheneth himself

u:'Stl\ against the Almighty.
1'3. Uan V. 23. Mai. iii 13, Acts ix. 5. xii 1. 23 q ix. 1. xl. 9-11. Ex. t. 2, 3,
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know more than any of them ; when they were, or had on
their side, much elder men than he, or even than his

felher? And he demanded, " Whether the consolations
" of God were small wilh him?" That is, whether the

consolations that they proposed to him, if penitent, were
so small, that he should contemn Iheai as physicians of no
value ? Or whether he had any better method of comfort

and deliverance, which he kept secret from them ! In

short, he expostulated with him, for letting his own heart

carry him into such arrogant behaviour to them, and into

such daring impiefy against God, as he had just uttered.

—

Temptation and anguish indeed had extorted several im-

proper expressions from Job: but Eliphaz was evidently
angiy, because he did not confess himself a hypocrite

;

but Job argued against the decision of him andhis friends,

and treated their discourses with peevish neglect, as either
false or inapplicable lo the case.

y. 14— 16. The holy God puts no trust in his saints,
his holy ones, or holy angels ; nay, he sees defect and
mutability in the heavens themselves, as well as in its in-

26 He ' runneth upon him, ' even on
his neck, I'jon the thick bosses of his

bucklers :

27 Because ' he covereth his face with
his fatness, and maketh collops of fat on
his ilanks.

28 And he d welleth in " desolate cities,

and in houses whicli no man inha-

biteth, '^ which are ready to become
heaps.

39 > He shall not be rich, neither .shall

his substance continue, neither shall he
prolong the perfection thereof upon the

earth.

30 He shall not ^ depart out of dark-
ness; ' the flame shall dry up his branch-
es, and '' by the breath of his mouth
shall he go away.

31 ' Let not him that is deceived
' trust in vanity : for * vanity shall be
his recompense.

32 It .shall be t accomplished before

his time, ' and his branch shall not be

green.

3-3 He shall ^ shake otf his unripe

grape as the vine, '' and shall cast ofFhis

flower as the olive.

34 For ' the congregation of hypo-
crites shall be desolate, and fire shall

consume '' the tabernacles of bribery.

35 They ' conceive mischief, and
bring forth J vanity, and their belly pre-

pareth deceit.
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Mio fii. 3.—
I Or, iniqufti'.

habitants, some of whom kept not their first estate: how
abominable then and filihy in liis sight is vian, even every
one who is born of woman ! For it is evident that he na-

turally craves sinful indulgences with a greed}' appetite,

and seeks his satisfaction in them, as a thirsty man craves

and drinks down wafer with greediness and delij^ht: and
that he quenches his perverse thirst in the same abominable

manner as often as it returns. This text forms a conclu-

sive pi'oof, that these disputants were deeply convinced of

the doctrine of original sin and the total depravity of hu-
man nature, as far as man is left to his own innate propen-
sities. But that doctrine could not fairly b«made to bear
on tlie point at issue : because Job did not attempt to jus-

tify himself from the charge of sinfulness, but merely
from that of hypocrisy or gross wickedness.

V. 17—35. Eliphaz here again laboured to confirm

his position, that the righteous prosper and the wicked are

miserable in this world. He stated, that this was not

merely his own opinion, but a tradition received from their

fathers, and which wise men had always approved and
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CHAP. XVI.

Job reproves hisfriends for their conduct

towards him ; and shows how he would

taught : and Ihey especially, wliose exclusive atitliority and

prosperily were the reward of their singular piety. It was

their uniibrui ohscrvalion, (hat wicked men passed through

life in pain, and in consiant dread of death: that if they pros

pered for a Utile lime, some spoiler or murderer soon came
upon them ; and when they began to be distressed, they

were driven to despair : and that in general they were spee-

dily reduced to want and beggary; and had their troi.'ble and

anguish embittered by the dread of impending vengeance,

which would prevail against lliem as a victorioiis poten-

tate. He did not mean that this was the case of every

transgressor; but of \hc 'presunrpluous rebel, who opposed
God's authority, arraigned his providence, and hardened

Lis heart in defiance of his wrath ; whom prosperily had
rendered insolent and secure : and who became outrageous

in adversily, as if he would run upon llie Almighty like a

desperate warrior, who rushes upon certain death, that he
may allempt revenge upon his enemy. He meant the

man whose impiety was connected with rapine and op-

pression ; by whom whole cities had been desolated, and
then occupied. Such ill-gotten wealth would never con-

tinue, nor the perfection of such prosperily be prolonged.

The wrath of God, like a consuming fire, would destroy

him root and branch, or, like a tempestuous wind, would
drive him away into darkness and despair. Let not then any
one, who had gloried in such false confidences, any longer

deceive himself : for disappointment and vexation would be
his recompense ; and his prosperity and oITspring would
come to an untimely end. For hypocrites, however nume-
rous, would be exposed and ruined : and unjust judges,

who had amassed riches by bribery, would be consumed.
They had conceived mischief, and contrived deceit and
fraud; and they would find themselves deceived, and cheated

with the shadow of happiness and the reality of misery.

—

Many important trulhs were contained in this discourse:

but, as far as it related to temporal prosperily or adversity,

it admitted of numerous exceptions: and it implied an in-

vidious application to the caseofJob. It was evidently inti-

mated that he was ihe prosperous sinner, Ihepresmnptuoiis
nffender,thedesperaterebel against God, thcoppressor,ihe
hypocrite, the corrupt judge : the ruin of his substance and
family, his inward terror and anguish, were so ma.iy demoii-

strationspf his guilt; and his vindication of himself complet-
ed the evidence, and almost constituted him ablasphemer,
as if he charged the Lord with injustice, and set himself in

array against him. Thus Eliphaz inadvertently look the
part of Satan; and brought in a verdict against Job, as if

he had actually and openly cursed God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

It is easier to answer than to convince an opponent:
yet when arguments fail, confempt and railing generally

most abound ; for more men are capable of slander and

have ac'cd, if they had been so offiicfed,

1— (J. He palheiically describes his

hcavi/ and varied sorrons, 7— 10, As
a dying man, he appeals to God to at-

test his integritj/, 1 7—22.

declamation, Ihan of reasoning with cogency and temper,
" The wisdom which is from above," Reaches us to con-
sider the tendency and efiect of our knowledge, and ren-
ders us careful not to satisfy ourselves or amuse others,
with unprofitable notions, empty words, or del usijjp rea-

sonings: every investigation of divine truth should he-con-
ducted in the fear of God, and with fervent prayer : and
whatever encourages men in sin or discourages (heir ap-

proach to the mercy-seat of God, must be false and perni-

cious. Yet prejudiced and angry disputers frequently
charge cousetjuences upon their opponents, which are not
fairly deducible from their tenets; and accuse them of
those crimes which they abhor. Men's own months often

proclaim their iniquity ; and even betray the secret hypo-
crisy of llieir hearts ; yet they, who are forward to make
others ofllenders for a word, are commonly found most
guilty, and in judging others condemn themselves ; and we
should carefully distinguish betwixt the language of infir-

mity and lemplalion, and that of deliberate impiely. It is

common for men to excluim against the pride of others,

when their own pride most prevails: this is self evident,

when they grow angry on being contradicted, and charge
those who dissent from them with arrogance, with pretend-

ing to be wiser than all mankind, or engrossing all know-
ledge to themselves ; and when they wsuld decide contro-
versies by authority, and by their own superior age and
experience. We should watch and pray against this inde-

cent and self-sufficient spirit ; and that we may not mis-

represent men's words, nor accuse them without evidence.
In the worst estate of man on earth he hath many unde-
served comforts from God. No consolations can be had in

trouble, but in the way of faith and prayer ; no other secret
can be found to heal a wounded conscience and a broken
heart, than the encouragements of the Gospel; and how-
ever proposed, they are worthy of our acceptance. Yet un-

merited reproach and unseasonable severity may so embit-

ter a man's spirit, that he cannot receive them from those

that have thus discomposed him. But, alas, " what is

" man, that he should be clean," or righteous ! Indeed pious

men, who have differed in other things, have unanimously
agreed that our fallen nature is abominable and polluted,

delighting in iniquifj', and di inking it down with greediness.

We may then admire the patience of God in bearing with

us ; and still more his love (o us in the redemption which
is in Jesus Christ, and the mercy and grace through him
vouchsafed to all who believe.

V. ir—35.

We should not despise the wisdom and \he result of the

observation of the pious in former ages : but neither au-

thority, reputation, anticjuity, or greatness render men
infallible. The word of God evinces, that men are, and
will be, miserable, in proportion to their crimes, unless

they repent and obtain forgiveness of Ihera. Yet the

most wicked may sometimes live long in outward pros-
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THEN Job answered and f<aid,

2 * I have heard many such things:

* initerable comforters ore ye all.

3 Shall t vain words have an end?
or ^ what emboldeneth thee that thou
answerest ?

4 I also could speak as ye Jo; ° ifyour
soul were in my soul's stead, I could
'' heap up words against you, and ^ shake

mine head at you.

5 8%it ' 1 would strengthen you with

my mouth, and the moving of my lips

should assuage i/our grief.

6 Though I speak, « my grief is not

assuaged : and though I forbear, J what
am 1 eased ?

7 H But now he hath made me ' wea-
ry : thou hast ' made desolate all my
company.

8 And thou hast filled me with wrin-

kles, nhich '' is a witness against me

:

and ' my leanness rising up in me bear-

eth witupss to my face.

9 He "" teaieth me in his wrath who
hatetl) me :

° he gnasheth upon me with

his teeth ;
" mine enemy sharpeneth his <'^M.^*^^'^i^

eyes upon mc
''17''' xxx"' ii:

10 >• They have gaped upon me with ^\y.tat3'A\\lx.

their mouth: "they have smitten me upon Jn 30 i>nc 'v°":

the cheek reproachfully: 'they have ga- S„' ^^ M
thered themselves together against me 2*cor "'io.

^

r Pi XXXV. IS.
11 God hath ^ delivered me ' to the xcv 21

ungodly, and ' turned me over into the ''"sam"'|xTv "«"

hands of the wicked.
s.Ps

Bom xi

J 2 1 was " at ease, but he hath " broken VL '
vli.'^3,' iI

.lotlD xiX. 14

or. xii 7.

xxvii. 12.

me asunder: he hath also taken me ^ by 2 c

my neck, and ' shaken me to pieces, " > 2.

»
'i" »

* JT ' XXIX 3 18 19

and ' set me up for his mark. »"? ''"„^'
T.

1
X IV 10 Ps XllT.

13 " His archers compass me round ]^
Lam iii.

«

r . Matt XXI 44.

about; ' he cleaveth my reins asunder, y^'*^^^ "o"

and '^ doth not spare; he " poureth out '^^'f^^'^-
my gall upon the ground. 'inl'i^ u^""'

14 He ' breaketh me with breach Vs^niirxxxh.

upon breach, he runneth upon me like "LamVii iS

a giant. e'i.x 22

1.5 1 have « sewed sackcloth upon my "x^ix'^n. e."v

skin, and " defiled my horn in the dust. iVft™ y"'

16 ' My face is foul with weeping, and 'Act"viii"23"

* on mine e3'e-lids is the shadow ofdeath. '7'-il'^7." 1".

17 Ps. xlii
-

Isxxvili. 6, 7 Lara iii 3—5 g 1 Kings xxi. 27 Is. xxii, 12 h xxs. 1^
1 Sam. ii 10 Ps. vii. 5. lsxv,7 10.. i Ps vi 6,7. xxxi. y. xxxii 3 lxix.3 cii.

3—5. 9. Is tii 14. Lam i 16 k xvii. 7. Ps cxvi 3. Jon ii. 2. Mark xiv. 34.

perity, and die without any remarkable catastrophe : but

the vexations of the world, and the thoughts of death and
judgment, must fill them with pain and terror. Some-

times they are cut ofTby premature death, reduced to un-

expected poverty, or beset with dangers on every side ; or

their departure is attended with horror and anguish. Com-
monly a curse corrodes their ill-gotten treasures, and their

families speedily decay and sink into obscurity : and at all

times the wrath of God, as a consuming fire, is ready to

fasten upon the dying sinner, and as a tempestuous wind
to hurry him into the regions of darkness and despair.

This must be the case of all, who live and die forgetful of

God and neglecting his salvation : but what will be the

doom of those daring rebels, who strengthen themselves in

direct opposition to the known will, to the cause, and the

glory of God ; and who prosecute their covetous, sensual,

ambitious, or revengeful purposes, in contempt of his au-

thority, and in defiance of his vengeance ! who grow inso-

lent in prosperity, and desperate in adversity, and whose
blasphpmous impiety connects with the most cruel oppres-

sion ! Were it not notorious, it could scarcely have been

conceived that men could be so infatuated in their enmity
against God! But " can their hands be strong, or their

" h.-arts endure," when God shall call them to his judg
me:il-seat? On the other hand, the righteous may be
de-^iitute, afflicted, and tormented, even until death : yet
they shall be supported, comforted, and delivered : and the
perfection of their felicity shall be prolonged for ever. Let
r.one then deceive themselves and trust in vanity : as a

man sows so shall he also reap: and the whole company
of the wicked, however disfingi'ished, notwithstanding all

Iheir power and sagacity, shall perish for ever. But let

us apply these truths to our own heart and consciences,

examine our own State and character by them ; and cease
uncandidiy to judge and condemn our brethren.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1—3. Job here reproved Eliphaz

for repeating what was in itself uninteresting and inappli-

cable : and he decided that all his friends had proved them-
selves miserable comforters ; for they had reproached him
without ceasing, instead of giving him any encouragement.
He was surprised, that they would proceed with such empty-
discourse: and that Eliphaz should have the courage or ra-

ther harshness to reply, after that he and his associates bad
been so completely refuted. If we consider the speech
of Eliphaz abstractedly, Job undervalued it : but as it relat-

ed to the matter in debate, he must be allowed to have had
some reason for what he said.

V. 4, 5. A very pathetic turn was here given to the dis-

course. Had Job been in health, at ease, and prosperous,
and his friends sick, bereaved, destitute and tempted, he
could have despised and reviled them \ery readily: but
how would they have borne it? He would, liowever, have
scorned to behave in such a manner : on the contrary he
would have suggested topics of consolation to strengthen

their faith and patience, and to assuage their grief, with the

encouraging hope of a happy event to their afHictions.

V. 6— 16. These verses contain most grievous com-
plaints, and many harsh expressions, which may easily be
accounted for, but cannot be justified. Job began by ob-

serving that he could obtain no relief, either by silence or

by speaking, as all he said was misrepresented, and ex-

I
posed him to further reproach. He declared that He, evea
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God, " had made him weary," even of his life : and then
hcrning his discourse tohim, he further complained, that he
had destroyed his family, dispersed all his companions, and
so left his friends to their mistakes, that they became his

tormentors. He had likewise disfigured and wasted his

body with dire diseases, so that his wrinkles and leanness

were witnesses against him. He next spake of /jjspneni^/,

" who hated him, tare him, and gnashed upon him" with
insulting rage, and looked upon him as about to devour
him. But whether he intended this of the severity with
which Eliphnz had treated him ; or whether he meant Satan,
who assaulted him with every horrid and terrifying tempta-
tion to drive him to despair, or whether he thus spoke of
God as become his enemy, is not certain. {Marg. Rff.)
But he doubtless meant his friends, when he spoke of those

who " gaped upon him with their mouth, smote him on the

"cheek reproachfully, and gathered themselves together
" against him ;" referring to their unanimous accusations,

by which they wounded his spirit, and exposed his character
to disgrace. He next complained that God had delivered

bim info the hands of wicked men : the Sabeans and Chal-

deans had seized his substance ; and his friends persecuted
him, as if they had been ungodly men, nor could he obtain
the leastredress. Nay, the Lord himself brake him asunder,
seizing upon him and shaking him, as a strong man when
greatly enraged would seize and shake one that was feeble

and helpless ; he had set him up as a mark, at which all the

executioners of his vengeance were required to shoot their

arrows ; so that he was wounded in his vitals, and broken
with renewed afflictions ; and the Almighty seemed to run
upon him with irresistible force and fury, as a giant upon
one who dared not to oppose him. He had therefore as-

sumed the garb of a mourner and a penitent; and the sack-

cloth which he had put on stuck to him as if sewed to his

skin ; his honour and authority were turned info deep dis-

grace ; he was disfigured with incessant weeping ; and
death seemed ready to close his eyes.

V. 17—22. It shouldbcrecollected that Jobdid not mean
to deny he was a sijujpr, but he solemnly protested (hat he
had not been an iinjin't oppressor or a hypocrite: and if he
had shed any innocent blood, he called upon the earlh no
longer to cover it, but lo disclose it for his full conviction.

.Tn that case he allowej, that he should have no ri<;;ht to

compassion from man^or to expect tint God would regard
his cry for deliverance. But he was assured that He, who
dwelleth in the heavens, knew his innncency, and wou'd
1)6 a witness in his behalf. His friends indeed despixed him;
ovspake eloquentlyagainsthim , but he prayed vvith weeping
before a merciful God : and he ardently wished, that he

could haveaccess to him ; and have his cause pleaded before

Lira, as one pleadeth for another before the tribunal of

earthly princes ;. that be might have his injured character

' mine eye poiirelh out tears unto God. \'i'f;f,^f
'"'^

21 O that one might ' plead for a man '

^''i'tihi'^

with God, as a man pleadeth for his 1-4"^/'^! fo

t neighbour!
Is xlv. 9. Rom. •

ix 20.

22 When a Kew yeais are come, l "^if";';';, „/

then I shall go the way ' nhence 1 shall r"" ""'

„„. „„.„ • t »ii. 9. 10 xiv.
not return. m ss.m «»-

2:1 E X xii. 2.'">-

vindicated, before the appointed years of his life were end-
ed, which had been but few, and were now, as he Ihoughi,

very soon to be closed.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We are all very incompeteh. judges of our own perform-
ances. We often suppose, that we have spoken things

pertinent and excellent : when others deem them trite and
inapplicable, and wonder that we should dwell on subjects

not worth hearing, or be emboldened to speak at all. In

fact, whilst the speaker is partial, the hearer is often pre-

judiced ; and both parties should watch over themselves, if

Ihey wouldamicablysettlecontroversies, profitably conduct

conversation, or even preach and hear the word of God in

a becoming manner. We are not suitably aflfected with the

sufTerings of others, because we " do not love our neigh-
" bour as ourselves." It is natural to those who are at

ease, lo give sage advice, grave reproofs, or solemn warn-

ings to the afflicted : and even tocensure and condemn them:

but we ought to consider how we should feel, if we were

thus treated in similar circumstances. Indeed the prospe-

rous are commonly troublesome comforters of (he afflicted :

sympathy and tenderness of spirit are seldom learned,

except in the school of tribulation : and the experienced

believer, who can make allowances for the anguish of dis-

ease and the force of temptation, and recollects what topics

have proved consolatory to hiroself, best knows bow to

speak a word in season to (he weary, which may strengthen

his faith and hope, and assuage Lis grief. In great distres;:,

when we can get no relief, we are apt to yield to repining :

and as the believer may then be tempted even to think

hardly of God's dealings wi(h him ; he may well be borne

with, if he speak peevishly and harshly of his fellow-

creatures. The consideration of (he varie(y ofcomplicated

miseries tbiit a godly man may endure from the frown and

correction of God, (he rage and malice of Satan, and the

ingratitude and cruelty of men ; in conscience, reputatior,

connexions, body and soul, should (each us to prepare for

(rials, and excite our gradtude for our many mercies : and

it should warn the sinner to f^ee from the wrath to come,

which will be infini(ely worse. How weary r,nd desolate

will (he wicked there be ! How will (he rage of Sa(an, (he

company of (he damned, mutual enmi(y and contempt, an.

I

the irreconcileable wrath of God, unite with the reproaches

of conscience, and (he horrors of despair, to fill them with

inexpressible misery ! There they will be the mark of all

(he arrows of divine vengeance, and employed in incF-ssant

weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth !—But should not

the same reflection lead the believer to Gethseraane, and

Ciolffotha ? Tlie divine Saviour had far more cause than

Job to complain, (hat " he was made weary ;" that all hia
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CHAP. XVII.

Job r.onlimics his cowplaints ; and sho)rs

thai his svffcrings would astonish, but

not discourage, the righteous, 1— 10.

His hope is not in life, but in death,

11— 16.

Y * breath is corrupt, ^ my days

i-V.i. are extinct, ^ the graves arc ready
for me.

5? Are there not ' mockers with me ?

and doth not mine eye t continue in

their "^ provocation ?

3 Lay down now, "^ put me in a surety

with thee ; who is he that will ' strike

hands with me /

4 For ^thou hast hid their heart from

company of follo^e^s were desolated ; that his e;)eiiiy that

hated liiai was permitted to assault and tcL.r liim ; that he
Mas delivered into the hands of the ungodly, who gaped
upon him, gathered themselves against him, reproached,

ii. ilted, smote and crucified him : yea, that " it pleased

"tlie Lord to bruise hira," and inflict upon him agoaies

unknown : yet " not for any injustice in his hands, also his

•'prayer was pure." He was wounded for our transgres-

tsions, and suffered for our sins, that he might deliver us

from the wrath to come, and bestow upon us the gift of

eternal life ! Should he not then be precious to our souls ?

and ought we not promptly to obey and to suffer lor his

eake ?—If our conscience be sprinkled with his atoning

blood, and testify to our integrity ; if our witness be in

heaven, and our record on high, that we are not living in

iniquity or Iiypocrisy: though our afflictions abound, our
enemies triumph, and our ''riends despise 'is

; yet God will

receive our prayer and regard our tears, and in due time

plead our cause, clear our characters, and assign a period

lo our trials; and when we go the way whence we shall

not return, it will be a release from prison, and an en-

trance into unalloyed glory and felicity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVII. V. 1, 2. The nature and violence of

Job's disease, rendered it painful to hira and offensive to

others, when he drew his breath : and he concluded that

his days were expiring, and that the sepulchres of his an-

cestors were ready for him. In these doleful circumstan-

ces he was surrounded with mockers who pretended friend-

ship, yet insulted over his miserj^, and despised instead

of comforting him ; nor could he turn his attention from
their reproaches to view more encouraging objects ; or

think of any thing else during whole nights.

V. 3—G. Again Job entreated the Lord, to give Lira

some assurance that he would soon Uy his cause, or ap-
I>oint some impartial person, to whom he could confident-
ly refer the decision: for his friends being jurficto//?/ in-

fatu:i(ed. would never be honoured in such a service. He
supposed that their former professions of atTectiou for him

understanding ; therefore shalt thou not ''^^""s^'f.^J-

exalt //«7». WsitW.
5 He " that speaketh tlattery to his't^v^^^^:

'

friends, ' even tiie eyes of his children ^^s^^idJUl:

Siiail tail.
t Or.(i!/i)Kthem.

5 He hath made me also ^ a by-word 'zr'Gcn'xxxI

of the people, and i aforetime I was ll xixifi'. ^:
. . [ ,

i:. Ill 16. Ps. Yi.

as a tauret. ? xxxi 9. lo

7 Muie " eye also is dim by reason or •> Ps cu. 23, s*.

, •,,
,

. •'
„

F.c vi. 12.

sorrow, and all my 9 members are " as a opsusiii 1: -15.

, ,
•' Ec V 8 Hab. i.

shadow. 1?. Rom xi. 33.

8 Upright wen shall be " astonished at i,*"^""'
^

''^- '«•

this, and the innocent shall p stir up > >^ ?"•'"' s.pj.
' t^ HXIV 4, XXVI. 6.

himself against the hypocrite. l^'is.'iei'MarK

9 The righteous also shall " hold on
]l^-^

^ '*'"•

his way, and he that hath ' clean hands
",JJ^^-,4, 'ft

shall be
||
stronger and stronger. Ir^'ss-ai 's

10 But as for you all, " do ye return, s'lTsl'aiVm.

and come now: ' for I cannot find one t't sv.s.-anxi;.

wise man among you. vV^s!'
^
"^"'

were mere flattery ; or that their doctrine flattered the

prosperous, as if they must need be (he favourites of

Heaven: or he assured them, that though he desired fair

Ireatuient from them, lie did not wish thern to flatter him ;

being sensilile that God abhorred flattery, and that they,

who aimed to advance themselves by it, would heap up
disappointment and misery for their children. ' I must
'speak the truth of thein, (though it displease them,)
' and not soothe them in their errors : for lie that flatters

' his friends, when he should reprove them, may look
' long enotigh before either he or his children find one that
' will deal sincerely with them." {Bp. PiUrick.)—Indeed
God had so reduced and afllicted liis servant, that he was
become a proverb and an object of derision even to those

who before professed greatly to respect and delight ia

him.

V. 8, 9. Upright believers in ditTerent parts and ages

of the world, would hear how this conscientious servant of

God had been afflicted, and how his friends had treated him,

and they would be greatly astonished. But this would
e,\ci(e them lo distinguish themselves from hypocrites, and
set themselves against them ; especially against such as

condemned others merely because they wrre afliicted. And
when God should make known Job's real character, and
the reason of his extraordinary trials ; his example would
be an adjudged case, that no adversity could prove a man
to be wicked, or an object of divine wrath : and this would
be a great encouragement to the righteous, to hold on their

way in the midst of difficulties, repro:iclie3, and suspicions,

nay, to grow stronger in failh under those very trials which
detected and turned aside the hypotnte. Some explain the

passage as a wish—"Let the upright, &c :" but in fact

these have been the eflects of Job's sufferings in innumera-

ble instances; and this was one grand design for wliich

they were permitted. " Ye have Jieaid of the patience of
" Job ; and have seen the end of the Lord, tliat the Lord is

" piiiful and of tender mercy." Here a glimpse of divine

ligli!. and a lively exercise of faith and hope broke forth

in the midst of the despondency of Job's discourse.
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Tiii 10.

ir^J'TAray heart.
-n^^jam. iv. ,2 xhey y change the night into

'•'l^irr.'.Tday ; the light is f short because of

Deu't. xxviii 6?: darkness.

lsw"u' Vs. 13 ^ If I wait, » the gi-ave is mine
firilsl'^'"- house: "1 have made my bed in the
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xxi 23. darkness.
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1 4 I have t said to ' corruption, Thou
'caifed"" '

"'
art my father :

'' to I'.ie worm, Thou art
32 33 Ps * •

xi.s 9 my mother, and my sister.

15 And where is now " my hope? as

/Jix. 2s. xxiv.
for ray hope, who shall see ii\

-'1, 's "v" li
'^ They shall go down to ' the bars

f'xTiii* faf 14 of the pit, when our ^ rest together is

/^r. iriiJ. Ez in the dust.
sxzvii 11. 2 Cor. i. 9

c xxi 32, 33 Ps
XVI. I

Acts
xiii 34-3'7 I

Cor. XV. 42 53,

V. 10. Do you, Sec. That is, ' Re-examine my cause,

• and alter your unjust decision : for I cannot find one

« among you who has spoken on the subject as a xrise man
' would have done.'

V. 11, 12. The old translation seenis here to be both

most literal and intelligible. "My days are past, my
"enterprises are broken, and the thoughts of my heart

" have changed the night for the day, and the light that

"approached, for darkness." Ail the purposes Job had

formed, however wise, pious, or benevolent, were, as he

supposed, finally come to nothing, as his days were past.

And now the thoughts which possessed his heart turned the

night into day by preventing his rest. Yet when the light

approached it was turned into darkness by the gloom of his

disquieted mind. ' My thoughts will not let lue sleep in

' the night, nor enjoy pleasure in llie day.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 13— 16. Whenever Job thought of waiting in ex-

pectation of his sufferings being terminated, that thought

was associated with the idea of lodging in the dark and

silent grave. His disease and his daily reflections, fami-

liarized his mind to corruption and the worms : and he

was induced to claim kindred with them through the pre-

sent loathsomeness of his disease ; and to expect more relief

from thern than from his friends and nearest relations.

—

He had indeed no hopes of temporal good ; nor would they

who flattered hira willi these expectations ever witness such

a rhsnge in his circuuisfances. All his hopes would soon

descend with him into the grave : when he and his friends

also would rest together in the dust.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

If we are constrained to dwell with mockers and revilers,

we should endeavour to take off our attention from them,

by meditating on the blessed society in heaven ; that our
tempers may not be ruffled by abiding " in their provoca-

"tion." Through our divine Surety, the believer shall

not only be justified from his sins against God, hut from

all the false accusation.^ of man. To be so jtfdiiiaUy blind-

ed, that the Lord hides the heart ffi>Di ucderstanding, forms
Vol. II.—No. 13

CHAP. XVIIL

Bildad sharply reproves Johfor prcsimip
Hon and impatience, 1—4. JJcenlargeth

on the miseries of the wicked, 5—21.

THEN answered Bildad the Shuhite,
and said,

2 " How long nilt it be ere you make itih. s. xI. 2.

an end of words ? " mark, and afterwards h'^i't e i7.

• T, , xxi 2 XKSiii 1-

we will speak. rrov. xri.i u.

3 Wherefore are "^ we counted as ixH.'.s.isvii.*.

beasts, «nrf reputed vile in your sight ? ^^^' '^^^\

4 He "^ teareth * himself in his anger
:
."''?{'!'' '^,»

1 11 I I 1 /. 1
o • Hell, hir sovl.

" shall the earth be forsaken for thee ? <= >" » B2.ix.9.

and shall ' the rock be removed out of ''|^''^;yj!^;

his place ? ^^

a nio5t dreadful case, and forebodes everlasting shame and
misery ; but this never befals those who humbly trust and
serve him ; nor should we rashly conclude it to be the case

of any, merely because they mistake in some things which
appear to us of great importance. The Lord abhors the

flattering of the prosperous, and the contemning of the

afflicted : we should therefore study godly simplicity and
candid compassion. Vain is the praise of men : they will

extol one day. and insult the same person the next ; they
will idolize and then execrate, perhaps without any other-

cause, than a change in a man's outward circumstances.

Let US then " seek the honour which cometh from God."
As we, at this distance of time, may derive encourage-
ment and instruction from the sufferings of Job, so may
others from our lighter afflictions ; and this may serve to

reconcile i.is to them. Indeed the upright believer will ex-
tract benefit from every event. The falls of those who
once seemed to run well, will teach him humble watchful-
ness and jealous fear ; and stir him up to notice, and pro-
test against hypocrites and hypocrisy : the afflictions of the
godly will teach him the nature of his warfare, and warm
him to prepare for the conflict : and the heaviest cross
which is laid upon him, will evenlually tend to strengthen
his fai(i), increase his patience, and encourage his hope,
whilst he is walking in the ways and doing the work of"

God. We should alwaj's be open to conviction, and ready
toretractouren'oneous sentiments andunmerited censures :

for this is a good proof of a man's wisdom. The purposes
and thoughts of our hearts are soon broken ofli", by sickness

or the prospect of death : and they often break our sleep
and darken our days with solicitude to no purpose. Let us
then learn to renounce carnal hopes and anxieties, to exe-
cute immediately every wise and useful design, and « to
" cast all our care upon him that carefh for us." Let us
remember how nearly our bodies are allied to corruption,

the worm, and the dust : and let bs seek for that lively

hope which shall be accomplished, when the hope of the

wicked shall be put out in darkness ; that when our bodies
are confined in the grave, our souls may enjoy " the rest
" reserved for the people of God."
3 T
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5 Yea, « the light of the wicked shall

be put out, and the " spark of his fire

shall not shine.

6 The light shall be dark in his taber-

nacle, and his * candle shall be put out

with hira.

7 ' The steps of his strength shall be

straitened, and ' his own counsel shall

cast him down.
8 For ' he is cast into a net by his own

feet, and he walketh upon a snare.

9 The " gin shall take him by the

heel, and " the robber shall prevail a-

gainst him.

10 " The snare is f laid for him in the

ground, and a trap for him in the way.
HP Terrors shall make him afraid on

every side, and shall J drive him "^ to his

feet.

12 His strength shall be hunger-

bitten, and = destruction shall be ready

at his side.

13 It shall devour the ^ strength of

his skin : even ' the first-born of death

shall devour his strength.
xiv. 20. Rev vi. 8.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 2—4. Bildad had before given

Job good advice and encourageinent ; (viii. 5

—

7:) but here

he used nothing but rebukes, and presages of approaching

ruin. He spake as if Job had some associates who took

his part, when he said,*" How long will it be ere joii

" make an end of words ?" He thought it long before his

time came to speak : and he called upon Job and all who
were of his sentiments to mark with attention what he said.

It must be allowed, that Job had spoken contempt uou.sly

"concerning the discourses of his friends, dcdaiing thai

" God had hid their hearts from understanding," and (iiat

"he could not find one wise man among lliem :" for lie

had been too much moved by their unjust suspicions and

erroneous principles. Bildad, however, seems to have

been much more angrj' ; as if Job had counted them senst-

less as beasts: because he had said, (hat he "look his

"flesh in his leeth," (xiii. 14;) alluding to his exquisite

pain ; Bildad ascribed it to his furious anger, which

prompted him to do himself a mischief: and as he would

not allow himself to be a wicked man; Bildad concluded

that be wished to alter the fixed laws of the Lord's righte-

ous government, in order that he might be exempted from

punishment.
V. 5—21. The remainder of this chapter is a rhetori-

cal declamation on the miseries of tlie wicked. There is

indeed a great deal of truth and animation in the descrip-

tion : but the application of it to Job was unjust and cruel.

It does not contain a single proof of the doctrine maintained

in it, or of the wickedness of Job : for the former, Bildad

appealed to facts Vfhich by no means would bear him out;

14 His " Confidence shall be rooted u vm uxi re

out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring Frov.".! is.

him to ^ the king oi terrors. « x"-' " x"-

15 >' it shall dwell in his tabernacle, i"™'. *'» ^;
' because it is none oi his :

" brimstone
^p"Jz(.chl'i

shall be scattered upon his habitation. \^'^:
'|;,"|J;

16 His " roots shall be dried up be-
iC,, if'-n"''

neath, and above ' shall his branch be "neut" xi'ix U'

cut otr.
""^ ^' '

»'

17 His "^ remembrance shall perish

from the earth, and he shall have no ^I'uos.'i

XXSl
P.ev.

XKi

9,

xix.

Am
iv 1

Is. T.

I. le.

9. IU>1.

name in the street.

18
II
He shall be ' driven from light

into darkii^ss, and ' chased out of the

world.

19 He .shall ^ neither have son nor

nephew among his people, ^ nor any re-

maining in his dwellings.

20 They that come after him shall be
"^p}'-Jl ,3 ,,

' astonished at '' his day, as they that
^j^j'ig=^

•""

* went before t "'ere affrighted. i-^j 26-28. is.

21 Surely ' such are the dwellings of'.^'"^^^^^^ ?,'-

the wicked, and this is the place of him ^!'pi'\

thai " knovveth not God.
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and the (alter he liiought unileniabie from his remarkable
calamities. Yel if we include the state of retribution, as

well as that of probation, we may deduce from if much
useful instruction- Job had sa'id, that " his light was
"short because of darkness," (xvii. 12;) yea, answered
Biliiad, it is alw.ij's so with a notoriouslj' wicked man.
A glimmering of prosperity and a sp.vrk of hojie may be
given him ; but both shall soon go out, and his iamily will

share his misery. His most vigorous efforts to escape de-

struction will be unavailing, and his cral'fiest projects will

entangle him. He is like a man who i entures on forbidden

ground where nets, and snares, and traps are placed,

which lie cannot escape wherever he sets his feet: or like

one in a dangerous road, where robbers meet and plunder

him. In short, he lives amidst alarms nnd terrors, and is

always ready to flee as from an enemy : famine, or penury,

or other calamities, speedily bcfal him: affliclions, as it

were, grcfidilj- devour him : diseases prey upon his strength

and comeliness ; and some one more dire than the rest,

like the first-born son of death, fastens upon him, and
cannot be removed. Thus all his confiilences fail him

:

and death, as the king of all the terrors that have
assailed him, stares him in the face, and affrights him
with the near prospect of future misery. Nay, destruc-

tion takes up his abode in his tabernacles ; divine judg-

ments, like the fire and brimstone which destroyed Sodom,
desolate his family, and leave neither root nor branch : his

memory is either lost or disgraced : he is dri\en into ilark-

ness and chased out of the world, as not fit (o live or

willing to die ; and he leaves no descendant behind him : so

that all who witness his doom are terrified; and all thai
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CHAP. XIX.

Job complains of the persevering cruelly

tvilh which hisfriends distressed him ;

andshons the greatness and variety of
his sufferings, 1—2u. He entreats their

pity, 21, 22. He professes hisfaith in

a divine Redeemer and afuture resur-

rection, 23—27. He warns kisfriends
not to persecute him, 28, 29.

hear of it will be astonished. Surely, concluded Bildad,

this is the doom of those who are uncommonly wicked.

—

No doubt he meant this application for Job ; as the whole
description is full of evident references to his varied cala-

mities, and his desponding complaints. {Marg. Kef.)—
But how different was the event of Job's calamities, and
the sentiments of posterity respecting him, from what
Bildad supposed they would be!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The eagerness and asperity even of good men, when
iieated in controversy, are often very indecent. They are

flow to liear, swift to speak, and swift to wrnlli; and ready
<o give, but unable to bear affronts : nay, sometimes they
are led even to boast, and revile, yea, to misunderstand and
misinterpret each other ; to overlook all the wise and pious

sentiments of their opponents ; and to make the worst of

every apparent error or sally of passion ! We all perceive

the folly of such violence in others, and many are ashamed
of it ill themselves, afterwards : but few are able to avoid
it at the time. It is therefore generally our wisdom,
especially if our spirits are eager to shun controversy :

and it is always our duty to watch and pray against pride
;

for if we dnly considered how mean, guilty, polluted, and
ignorant we really are, we should not be so much offend-

ed, were we counted stupid as beasts, and reputed vile in

he sight of all others. V^iolent anger tormciils those who
indulge it: and however we may fret and repine, we
might far more easily remove the rocks, than disannul

the immoveable purposes of God, or alter the mea-
sures of his wise and righteous government : so that our
wisdom and duty consist in seeking grace from him to

enable us to submit, and to deduce profit from all lis ap-

poinlments. It is common for angry disputants (o rank
their opponents among tlie enemies of God; to draw per-

verse conclusions from i:r.portant truths : and to confound
their own opinions, which are often erroneous, with the
unerring lestimouies of Scripture. In this world there is

no exact exlenial discrimination betwixt (lie rii^hteous and
<he wicked. Yet, even on earth, which is as the wii:l(ed

man's lieaven, he meets with continual anxiety, terror, and
vexation; with pain an.l sickness; uitli bitter dis.ippoiiit-

ments to his pride, avarice, or aaibilion; and with galling

aflfionis Slid inj'iries : he exjierienTes slings of conscienic,
and the iin:a(i of the wrath of GoJ : and death is to hi:ii

flmphatically the fr/K^- of terrors, whicJi threatens to (ear

THEN Job answered and said, «viii a. xvm.s'
_ , TT I •!! h •"'• "'" 1 Rev
2 " How lono- will ye " vex my ji lo

soul, and " break me m nieces with j^i ig ,r« '<
» a, 3 xiii. 10.

2 Pot ii 7, 8
c P? Iv 21. nx.

Isiv 3 Frov.

ii G-8
d Gen ikXxi 7.

LeT xxvi. 26.

Num. xiv. 22.

words '.'

_. J,

3 These ''ten limes have\ve reproach- l^)- ^^.r. -j

ed me : ye are not ashamed that ye
^'l

* make yourselves ' strange to rne. ^\^ ^,, ^^

4 And be it indeed tiia.t ' 1 iiave erred, g«„^ , ij '=

'' mine error reinaineth with myself. V»ifri-6^xi3

5 If indeed ye will ' magnify yourselves \l; Y^^ti^'c'
• Or. har'itn yovrsclvn agaimt ii.. f 17 Gen .xlii. 7. Ps. Isix. 8 g xi 3—6.
h - Sam xxiv. 17 Prov. ix f2 E^. xviii 4. Qal vi. 5 i Ps xxsviii. 16. xli 11.
Iv. 12. Mac vii. 8 Zcch xii. 7.

him from all lie loves, and plunge him info all he fears.

These things often extort the doleful groan : or else h«
smothers it in his breast, conceals it with a smile, or

drowns it in hypocritical mirth. He is continually losing

his comforts or his relish for them ; and he has no calm
confidence in God, no joy in (he Holy Ghost, no lively

hope, no communion with a heavenly Father, to coun-

tervail the loss. Yet he cleaves to the world, as his best,

Ills all; and is chased out of it sorely against his will :

whilst God seems to frown, and conscience forebodes that

he is about to be driven from light into eternal darkness
and despair. But whether he believe it or not, " surely
" such will be the dwellings of the wicked : and this the
" place of him that knoweth not God." Thus " his

" light shall be put out, and the spark of his fire shall

" not shine." Nor will it signify to him, whether his

memory be honoured and his family flourish ; or whether
the one be buried in oblivion or covered with infamy,

whilst the other is clean rooted out. But they who par-

lake of the salvation which is in Christ Jesus, are happy
in the midst of lUcic tribulati9ns : they have hope and
comfort ;

peace of conscience and a submissive will are

their privilege ; death is no longer to them the Icing of
terrors; nor will they be chased out of the world, or driven
from light to darkness. Rather, death will remove them to

the land of perfect knowledge, purity, and felicity: they
" shall be had in everlasting remembrance," and (hey may
depart hence wi(h (he hope (hat their posterity also shall

be blessed. Bear up, then, ye suffering believers : ye shall

for a little time have sorrow, but your Beloved " will see
" you again, and your hearts shallrejoice, and «/02«r joy no
" man taketh from you."

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 2—4. Bildad had begun both hia

answers lo Job wi(h How long ? But Job (linughl (hat he
had more occasion (o complain of (he incessant accusations

of his friends, than they of his persevering self-defence.

Their harsh words vexed his soul, and even broke him in

pieces, destroying all his courage and confidence. They
had reproached him ten times : a definite for an indefinite

number. They ought to be ashamed thus (o (rea( (heir

iViend as a stranger er an enemy: if indeed he were
inistalcen, his error chiefly hint himself: and if he were
.:,uili3, he iiius( bear (he punishment; nay, indeed he was
severely smarting for his sins, and was rather an object
of compassion than of sevcrKv.

3 T 2
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'.'^ri3°iv^i against me, and " plead against me my
^-riol^'l'"' reproach :

• A. 20 xvi 11- 6 Know now that ' God hath over-

'\ uv^io-^J thrown we, and liath " compassed me
'Er"''xii"'l3 with his net
«sn 3. Hos.

^ Beliold, " I cry out of t wronsf, but I

'i7-i9^ xli"7: am not heard : 1 cry aloud, but there is

^"^'\^m'M. " no judgment,
•?. Hdb 1.2,3

J
- =

t Or. viote?ice

t is 22. xiiJ.15—
13 XV
;— 7. xssi. 35,

8 He hath p fenced up my way that I

%V'ii\n cannot pass, and "^ he hath set darkness in
,
— /. xxxi. 35, .

1

.6. xxxiv. 6. my paths.

^\ii 23. Pa. 9 He hath ' stripped me of my glory,

iii7 9 Hos ii6 and taken the crown from ray head.
q Josh. sxiv. 7 r i , i i ^
prov i. 19 Is. lu He hath destroyed me ^ on every
\ 10, Jer. mi 16. . , , ,

•'

, . .
"^

sxiii. 12. John side, and ' I am gone : and " mme hope

fh".'
.'" ?"' hath he reii.oved like a tree.

7ixxiK 'h n J J He hath also " kmdied his wraih
xi.

6^
lios. ix against me, and ^ he counteth me unto

Vs I'Siil^ii n- him as one of his enemies.

t'*vui°Psciiu; 12 ^"His troops come together, and

"lei; "xv,'i"ir * raise up their way against me, anden-

"xvii'35,3lf camp round about my tabernacle.

'p?"'ixSx 46; 1 3 He hath "put my bi ethren far from

/xiii24 xTi.o. me, and mine acquaintance are verily
zxxiii 10 Lam. , , > /•

ii.s. * estranged trom me.

yS?i^
*^"

'* ^^y ' ^i"sfolk have failed, and my
b pI"' xxxi 11 « familiar friends have forgotten me.
8.20 ixxKviii. 15 Ihey that ' dwell in mme house,
» 18 Mat xxvi.

,
•'.

, . r ^
66 2Tim iv 16. aud my maids, ^ count me lor a stranger

;

C vi SI — 23. J ' cz*

d Prov xv'iii.24. 1 am an alien in their siglit
Mlc vii 5, 6 ^
Matl. X 21

32. g Fa ixxiii. 3, i
e 2 Sam xvi 23, Ps. Iv, 12— U. Jer. ix, 10. Jahnxiil 18.- -f xxxi.

V. 5— -22. In lliese verses Job very pathetically expos-

tulated with his friends about their unkindness. If they

were determined to magnify themselves against him, by
assuming the authority of judges, they ought, at least, to

consider how great his miseries were, that they might be

aware what cause he had to complain, and how little rea-

son they had to add to them ; and that God himself was

contending with him, and had overthrown him, and so en-

tangled him in inextricable difficulties that he could not

escape. lie was plundered of his substance, and as inju-

riously robbed of his good name ; and he could not prevail

to obtain a hearing of his cause, or any an^-u'er to his

prayer. His path was obstructed by impassable difficulties,

and covered with impenetrable darkness, so that he knew
not where he was, or what to do. He had been stripped

of his honour and authority : his possessions, family, and
every hope of temporal comfort were destroyed, like a tree

that is plucked up by the roots : he had such an inward
sense of God's indignation, that he was, in his own appre-
hensions, counted as one of his enemies. In short, the
judgments of God, like hosts of invading enemies, seemed
«n their march to besiege his tabernacle : and his friends,

relations, and acquaintance, notwithst»nding their attach-

aenl and •bligations to kim in his prosperity, ivere now

r,ii. 3. 6. Lam.

vii, J.

4 VI

16 I called " my servant, and he gave ?/, 9*','o^ ^Jii'J;

jneno answer; 1 entreated him with my k "'""i J2'2kii,E!,

mouth. < OrT (A« -nillcd.

17 INIy breath is • strange to my wife, "^'^Jr'/""-?^

though I entreated for the children's so/cc rl-I
'' "~

of mine own % body. 'jV^^'i.r^!!:

18 ^ Yea, ^ young children despised i'.'ixvir"
^'

me ; I arose, and they spake against me. Jv' ».

19 All II
my inward friends abhorred ^^^^-^^

me : and they whom 1 loved are turned "v '""koVxi"
^ 'S I Cor. xii

against me.
^ f^^''

20 'My bone cleaveth to my skm Y'j^i^s^'o.vi

* and to my flesh, "^ and 1 am escaped Pp^'«j|^'j'3.£

with the skin of my teeth. q^lfs. xiii. ii

21 Have pity upon me, " have pity
Jfi
'p^ ^^:

upon me, O ye my friends ; for ° the '^f^f; (f,*" "jf

hand of God hath touched me ! rx;!i''7.xxxi.?i'

22 Why do ye * persecute me as God, sE^xxlMij^r
J and are not satisfied with my flesh ? dcui" wvii r,

23 IT t Oh that my words were now ^^T^-'-
written ! oh that they were " printed in 'p^xlx "

it,11 liv S, li«. 20.

a book ! » Eph. i. ^.

24 That they were ^ graven with an uG^.i'iii.xnii,,•',..," , ,. ,18. Joha V. 22-
iron pen and lead, in the rock tor ever! 29. jud^u. i*.

25 Tor '
I know ttud my Kedeemer toi..j/(.r/M<iJi.

liveth, and that " he shall stand at the wi'i'ojy t'dc-

latter dui/ upon the eaith :
fmiju^hsMi

<J V
, I ste God. re,

26 X And though after my skin norms ^"^^^i
<^^.

^ ,,

destroy this bodt/y yet " in my flesh shall
Jfi?f'

,2. 'xi'^'s'

I see God

:

Phil. iii. 21

1 John iii. 2.

27 Whom y I shall see for myself, and y,!;*""^^^,?!" \l
I Cor. XV. 53.

estranged from him, and scarcely seemed to remember his

name. Hi.s remaining servants would neither obey his

authority, nor reg ard his entreat.es, nor afford him any
assistance ; but kept at a distance, as disgusted with his

appearance, or as despising his abject condition. Nay,
even his wife, forgetful of conjugal affection and duty,

would not come near him in his extremity ; though he en^

treated her sympathy and assistance, for the sake of their

children, the pledges of their former love, and the occasion

of their present common sorrow. Even the children of his

neighbours watched his motions, in order to deiide him: and
his inward friends, to whom he bad intrusted his secret

thoughts, and whom he loved for their supposed piety, were
become his enemies, and abhorred him. In the mean time
his disease had reduced him to a mere skeleton : nay, hia

very skin was consumed, so that nothing was reserved to

him entire, but his gums and his teeth. In this wretched
case he pathetically implored the compassion of his friends

:

God had touched him in every tender part : they needed
not add their persecuting reproaches to his awful judg-
ments, as if vested with the Lord's prerogative, and acting

*jy his authority; and should be satisfied with his outward
sufferings, without wounding his spiyit, or bereaving him
of his hope in God,
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•Keb flj(ran...r, jniue eye3 shall behold, and not * ano-jcute we him, J seeing *

within "Van (her ; f ikoush my reins be consumed matter is found in me ?

within me.

28 But ye should say, ' Why perse-

«r;i«! ii«i« J within me
for that day. -

Ps. cxix. 81.

Phil. i. »

V. 23—27. The Spirit of God seems, at this time, to

ihave powerfully operated upon the mind of Job. The
gjiooai and tempest of his soul were dispersed, and he after-

wards discoursed with more serenity and resignation. At
fiomcliines he had appeared ready to despair : but here he
" witnessed a good confession," declared the soundness of

his faith and the assurance of bis hope, and seemed fo

emerge from his temptations, in the extremity of his af-

flictious ; even as the expiring Jesus, when the depth of

his inward sufferings was oyer, exclaimed, " It is finished,"

and " Father into thy hands I commend my spirit." Job
began by solemnly wishing that what he was about to

Utter; (for of that he seems to speak, rather than of the

protestations of his integrity;) might be recorded in the

most public and indelible manner, in a book, or with an
iron pen in lead, or upon a rockfor ever; according to the

several methods then in use of registering remarkable

transactions: and in this God granted and exceeded his de
sires ; for, being written in the sacred Scriptures, his words
will continue to the end of time, and be made known and
useful to multitudes in all ages and nations. " I know,"
says he, " that my Redeemer liveth." The word Re-

deemer signifies a kinsman or near relation, to whom the

redemption of captives, or of alienated estates, belonged by
custom, before the giving of the law. The promised Seed
of the woman, who was to bear (he nature, and be the

Redeemer of man, was evidently intended. Job was as-

sured that this Redeemer of sinners, who ransoms and
restores to them their forfeited inheritance, was his Re-
deemer ; he was conscious that he embraced the promise
of his coming, and expected salvation through him. He
had no doubt but he was even at that time a living Re-
deemer: according to the words of Jesus " before Abra-
" ham was, I AM." He believed also that " he would
" stand at the latter day upon the earth:" that in the ful-

ness of time, he would appear as " the Seed of the woman,
" to bruise the serpent's head," whilst his " own heel
" would be crushed:" that after his resurrection he would
stand up as the first-fruits of (hem that sleep in (be dust of
the earth : and that at the last day, he would appear as the
Judge of the world to raise (he dead, to destroy this earth,

and to complete (he redemption of his people. As to Job
himself, though after his skin, which v/as almost destroyed,
his bod)' would be consumed by putrefaction: yetheshotdd
see God in human flesh ; (so some translate it :) nay, he
should be raised again from the dead, and behold his God
and Saviour. Him he should certainly behold /or himself,
as his Portion and Felicity; not only as the object of mental
contemplation, but with his own eyes, in his own body
raised from the dead, and not in another. All this he
firmly believed and assuredly hoped for, (hough at present
his reins or vKals, were consumed within him by disease,
and he despaired of recovery in this world. Other inter-

pretations have been given of this extraordinary testimonj

:

B. C. 1550,

the root of the KZLrJantf,
Jounil in me ?

a I Kings xiv. 13.

29 "Be ye afraid of the sword: for "^RrJ T-'I.

wrath hringeth Ihe punishments of the ''' '

sv/ord, ' that ye may know there is a =^; if^
'^jJ^J-

iudo'ment. "* '• '^- '»'''-

but none that will bear comparison with (his most obvious
explanation of (he original. The old transladon of ivifi

verses is very literal, and worthy of notice. " For I am
" sure that my Redeemer liveth, and he shall stand at last
" upon the ear(h : and though after my skin, worms shall
" destroy this body^; yet shall I see God in my flesh." The
last clause may either refer to the Redeemer's incarnation,
or to his own future resurrection, or to both.

V. 28, 29. After this confident declaradon of his faith

and hope. Job again warned his friends no longer to per-
secute him : aa they had sufficient evidence that the rooto£
divine faith and grace was planted in his heart, whence all

true godliness springs : or, that on a careful examination,
it would be found that his doctrine sprang from the root of
(ruth ; though he had shown infirmity in maintaining it.

So that it would be dangerous for them (o treat him as a
hypocrite or an infidel ; for God in anger might visit (hem
with some terrible calamity ; and teach them to their cost,

that there is a judgment appointed, when he will avenge
his servants on (heir enemies.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—22.

Harsh language from professed friends greatly adds to
(he weight of outward afflictions, and destroys the in-

ward support and comfort of the soul. They ought there-
fore to be ashamed, who treat with unkindness, or load with
reproach, those who have a right to expect comfort and
assistance from them. Yet if our friends magnify them-
selves against us, and as unjust and unauthorized judges
condemn us as hypocrites ; it is best neither (o lay (he
ma(ter to heart, nor (o keep an account of their slanders or
revilings : lest we should be tempted to harbour resent-
ment, or to watch our opportunity of retaliation. Rather
let us " look to Him who endured the contradiction of sin-
" ners against himself;" and who Was treated with far

more unmerited and ungrateful insult and cruelty, than
even Job was, or we can be. Yet it is very distressing to
one who loves God, and hath long sought happiness in Ifce

lis^ht of his countenance, to be at the same time under his

severe rebukes, to experience (he hiding of his face, and
the sense of his displeasure, and to be tempted to conclude
that he is counted as one of his enemies J To be bereaved
at once of outward honour, prosperity, and comfort,
and of inward consolations .' To have every prospect
clouded with (he appearance of further miseries, and (he
oul disquieted wi(h grievous temptadons and horrors !

Yet, if to all this, the character be loaded with infanty,

and every friend and relative be estranged and set against
the sufferer; if those diseases or afflictions, which should
command sympathy and relief, only excite disgust and ab-
horrence, and encourage the insults of (he vilest of man-
kind ; if this and more, should come upon any man at once.
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CHAP. XX.

Zophar, with eagerness and narmlh, en-

larges on the cerlnin ruin and mani-

fold calamities of the nicked, 1—29.

i iv 2, xiii, 10

xxxii. 18 - 20 THEN answered Zophar the Naama-
thite, and said,

• Ha, m, /»,(£ is 2 Therefore cK> " my thoudits cause
m me. I'F. XXXI.

t r I • ^ r i

?vov ""xiv si
'"® to answer, and for this * 1 make

vii. u Mark vi
»'«»>«=.

b'x.xTs '
'^ 3 I have heard " the check of my re-

it would only render him more conformable to the Saviour,

and not in the least weaken the proof of his being a child

of God, and an heir of eternal glorj^. Nor should we be

too confident that this will not be our case. Should it

please the Lord to prove ns with complicated afflictions,

we know not how soon, or how many of our friends and

nearest relations might forget every tie of nature, affec-

tion, and gratitude ; how much our case and character

might be mistaken by our most intimate religious compa-
nions ; how far we might become a reproach to the foolish,

and to the meanest of our dependents and inferiors : or

how fruitless it might be to call upon any of them to pity or

to help us, when the hand of God had touched us, and

every one should act as if, dissatisfied with our outward

trials, they were intent only on increasingour inward disqui-

etude. We should then be thankful for present exemp
tioas, learn to sympathize with others in distress, and pre-

pare for the worst that can befal us.

preach, and '" the spirit of my under- V""«x"3'
standing causeth me to answer. d''vii^''o, I xv

4 " Knowest thou not this of old, since 1^"'' '
''•

e Gen i 28 ix I

-3 Pa cxv 16.

fv 3 XV 29-34.

^ man was placed upon earth,

5 That ' the triumphing of the wicked "^xvfii'

is t short, and « the joy of the hypocrite xxk"h^35, si

but for a moment

?

mn'iv 30-32
„ .,,, 1 fc 1 . II . ActsXii 2i 23.

6 1 houjrh " his excellencv mount up tneb from „ar."
»/ £ viii.19 N'ivii.Ji

to the heavens, and his head reach unto M»n xii, jo,
' 21 Gal._\'l. t-

the 1 clouds ;
Jam. >v*S. •

7 xel he shall ' perish lor ever like ^"'.l^i* '"/"
*

,
IV. 1 1, ^i Abb.

his. own dung : they which have seen f^fj S'it
*

him " shall say. Where is he ?
\ ,"^';„.fJii ,».

2 Kings ix. 37 Pb. Isxxiii. 16 k xiv. 10 xxi. 28. Ps. xxxvii. 36. Is. xiv. M.

V. 23—29.
—^c~—

No true believer will in any possible case be left quite

comfortless : " there is a Friend who loveth at all times,

" and a Brother who is born for adversity." The long

expected Redeemer once stood upon the earth in human
nature, as our Surety, to ransom our souls by his precious

blood: we are assured, that in heaven he ever liveth to

juake intercession for us; and at the last day, he will again

appear like himself, to raise the dead and to judge the world.

At that solemn period all his enemies shall weep and wail

because of him; but his people, raised up incorruptible,

immortal, and glorious, shall see him as their God and

Saviour,/or themselves, in their own persons, and for their

complete felicity, being made like him, and admitted (o be

for ever with him. Let ns then give diligence, that we
may be assured He is 07tr Redeemer ; and that we shall be
' numbered with his saints in glory everlasting.' In the

prospect of this happy consummation, let us solace our

minds under the pressure of sickness or poverty, under the

unkindness of friends and relatives, and in the prospect of
death and the grave : for " though after our skin worms
" destroy this body

; yet in our flesh shall we see God."
These faithful sayings are most durably and legibly written

in the word of God : may they be engraven by the Holy
iSpirit upon the tablets of our hearts ; (hat our assured faith I (Bf. Pctlrirls:.)

and hope may unite with love and gratitude, to produce de-

voted obedience and patient submission to the Lord. This
root of the matter being found in us, no slander or perse-

cution can hurt us: and though for a time we may be dis-

composed, we shall again recover our calm, and wait for

him to plead our cause, and judge betwixt us and our ac-

cusers. But, on the other hand, let us be careful not to

censure those who profess faith, hope, and love to our

common Redeemer, and appear to have " this root of the

" matter in then) ;" though they differ in many things

from us, and are not without infirmities. Satan hath pe-

culiarly triumphed in exciting Christians thus to persecute

each other : and when believers put their hands to (his

work, they may as certainly expect severe chastiseaients in

this world, as unbelieving and impenitent persecutors will

experience the severity of God's vengeance upon them in

the world to come. For our Redeemer liveth, not only to

save the souls of his people, but to enter into judgment

with all their enemies.

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 1—3. Zophar seems to have inter-

rupted Job's discourse : and not taking any notice of the

excellent things contained in it, he hastily answered to (he

concluding warning. He was full of thoughts upon the

subject, which were, in his opinion, so pertinent, that he

trusted he should be excused for thus interposing. He
considered the check which .Tob had given to the censures

of his friends as a reproach; and he thought thai his answer

was the result of sound reason, of " the spirit of his un-
" derstaiiding:" yet he spoke with great severity and harsh-

ness. ' The abrupt beginning of (his speech of Zophar
' shows that he was in a passion, which, though he pretends
' to bridle it, would not let him calmly consider the pro-

' testation which Job made of his innocence. But he goes

' on in the old commonplace way of the certain downfal
' of the wicked, be they never so powerful p.nd well si:p-

' ported; which he illustrates indeed in anexctlleiit fashion,

' with creat variety of figures, and remarks on histories as

' old a.s the world. All the flaw in his discourse was (his,

' (which was common to him with the rest,) that he ima-

' 2;ined God never varied from his meihod, and therefore

' Job, without doubt, was a very hiid n'an, though it did net

appear he w.is so any other way but by his infelicity'
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's'u l^iix"?" ^ He shall ' fly away as a dream, and

''«^l"'i5"'k: shall not be found: yea, he shall be
xxKvii. 10. ciii.

15. 16.

• Or, The pasr
xhaU oppress Ms
lihildnn.

B F8.cix.10 Prov.
xiv 19. xsvtii.3.

18. Ex. xii. 36.

xxil.l.S. 9 Ler.
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31. LuWe xix w.
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J's XXV. 7. Prov.
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Ez. XXXii. 27.

q xxi 26. Prov.
xiv. 32. K<.
XXiv. 13. John ,."... 1 .

<iii.2i 24. Atu him ill the dust
i. 25.

r XV 16 Gon. iii.

6. Piov.ix \T.\t, ^
, , 1 I I

•* 1

XX 17. Ec. xi9 hjg mouth, though ' he hide it under
i Ps.x 7.ci\ 17,18.

' O
1 Mitt V 29, 30 u\n tono'ue ;

Rom. viii. 13.

t
tieh. in tkt tJ . .',.,.
raSl

"^ *" i^ot, but keep it still f witliin his mouth:

CHAPTER XX. /?. C. 1550.

chased away, as a vision of the nighl

9 " The eye also which saw him shall

see him no more ; neither shall his place

any more behold him
] * His children shall " seek to please

the poor, and " his hands shall restore

their goods.

11 p His bones are full of the sin of

his youth, i which shall lie down with

12 Though wickedness be ' sweet in

s mouth, though ' he hide it under

s tongue

;

1

3

Thovs^h he ' spare it, and forsake it

h:

is

rxxvm." ?-8 turned, it is ^ the gall of asps within
li. 8. ' ^'"',1: him.31. xxiii.SO
23-3&. .Ter

rt. >lal ii. 2.

X 10. D^u. xxxi
iX Roro iii. 1

MS"x«;;'3,::: shall ca^t them out of his belh
K Is XKX 6. Matt. ._ - - -

iii 7. Act3
XVvHi. 3— €.

a 2 Kinfs vii 2.

Lufce Kvi. 23.

h PB.XXXvi.e B.9.

xlii6-8. Rev' Ifloods, the brooks ''oflionev and butter.
xx'i. 1
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brooks. 1111* II
cDeuKxxxni3, he restore, ana shall not ^ swallow li

?' '*'
',\^'io'^ down : according to ^ his substance shall

Is. VII. 15. 22
, , 7 r

«v°3^prov.n2 ^h^ restitution oe, ^ and he shall not

*i:;nli'ifni::j«ice therein.

Til!. Vruu: 19 Because s he hath
xxi'i. H.

{ Heb. the suli
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He hath ^ swallowed down riches,

"i. and he shall vomit them up again : God
ill ca^t them out of his belly.

16 He shall suck the poison of asps:

the viper's tongue shall slay him.

17 " He shall not see "the rivers, the

Hoods, the brooks " of honey and butter.

18 That which he laboured for ''shall

re-

.
oppressed and

hath forsaken the poor; 6ccflfif56 '' he hati

v. 4—9. Zopharhere asserted the same general truths,

and fell info the same mistakes, as his liiends before had
done. He confourxled this state of trial with the future state

of retribution : he supposed that the dispensations of pro

vidence were condiicteil by one invariable rule, accorilinj

to the characters of men : and he misapplied liis doctrine to

Job, as if it evinced him to be a hypocrite.—He inquired

as in astonishment, whether Job did not know, what all re-

flecting men from the beginning of the world had o!)8erv-

ed, that the triumphing of the wicked was short, and the

joy of the hypocrite momentary ? He niight attain eminen-

cy ill authority, wealth, and reputation ; he might be so

.exalted, as to seem out of the reach of enemies and earthly

Ticissitudes ; but he would soon be ruined, with contempt
and abhorrence. Men would wonder what was become
of him ; he would vanish as a dream, and there

would be a full end of him and of his prosperity.

V. 10—"29. In these verses Zophar expatiated on the

ariety of miseries which await the wicked man, whether

violently taken away an house which he
builded not;

20 Surely ' he shall not * feel quiet-

ness in his belly, he shall not save of
that which he desired.

21 There shall f none of his meat be
'' left ; therefore shall no man look for

his goods.
-22 ' In the fulness of his sufficiency

he shall be in straits: "every hand of
the t wicked shall come upon him.

23 When " he is about to fill his belly,

Gorf shall cast the fury of his wrath upon
hiiri, and shall ° rain it upon him while

he is eating.

24 p He shall flee from the iron wea-
pon, and the bow of steel shall '^ strike

him through.

25 If is drawn, and coineth out of
the body ; yea, the glittering sword
coraeth out of his gall :

" terrors are

upon him-

26 All ' darkness shall be hid in his

secret places :
" a fire not blown shall

consume him :

that is left in his tabernacle

27 y The heaven shall reveal his ini-

quity; and * the earth shall rise up
against him.

28 ' The increase of his house shall

depart, ^ aiid his goods shall flow away
in the day of his wrath.

29 "= This is the portion of a wicked
(nan from God, and the heritage i ap-
pointed unto him by God.

it shall go ill with him
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Is xxvi. 21.
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profane or hypocritical. His indigent and distressed chil-

dren would court the favoui of the poor, eilher for a

morsel of bread, or to disarm their revenge for the injuries

they had endured. External compulsion or inward remorse
would constrain him to restore their property. The licen-

tiousness of bis youth would expose him to dreadt'ul dis-

eases in his old age, and bring him down to the grave. The
wickedness which he delighted in, concealed, spared, and
would not forsake, but reserved as a sweet morsel to eat

secretly, would create him such inward horror, such dread-

ful diseases, and such dire miseiies, that it would be like

the venom of the .isp, or as if he had been bitten by the

viper. He would be disappointed of all his expected plea-

sure and ease: and along with his ill-gotten wealth, he
would be deprived of all that he had laboured for, as a
piinishmetif of his injustice and oppression, fie would
hive no comfort of his riches, whilst they remained; and
he would be strippeti of all, (as Job had been,) and have^

nothing for any one to covet. Tiiis would co:ue upon him
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GHAP. XXI.

Joh entreats a patient hearing, lecausc

of his singular calamities, \—6. He
shows thfit wicked men sometimes so

prosper, as to grow bold in presump-

tion, 7

—

15, Yet, that they at length

fall into destruction, 16—22, And
that the dealings of God with them in

life and death are greatly varied, as

their judgment is deferred to the day

of wrath, 23—34.

UT Job answered and said,

2 ' Hear diligently my speecli,

and ^ let this be your consolation.

3 * Suffer me that I may speak ; and
after that I have spoken, '' mock on.

4 As for me, " «5 my complaint to

man? and ' if it were so, vliy should

not my spirit be * troubled ?

5 t Mark me, and ' be astonished,

and '' lay your hand upon your mouth.
(j Even ' when I remember, I am afraid,

and trembling takelh hold on my flesh.

.xix. 20.21. h itxix.9. xl 4. Juilg. xviii. 19. Ps. xxxix. 9. Arc,
1 Ps. Ixxvii. 3. Isxxviii. 15. cxix. 120. Lam. hi. 19, 20. Hab. iii. 16.

a Xiii. 3, 4. xviif.
2. xxxiii. I. 31
- 33. xxxiv. 2.

Is. h-. 2. He*.
ii. I.

b XV. II. xvi. 2.

c xiii. 13. xxxHK
31 - 33.

tl xii. 4. 5. xiii. 9.

xiH. 10. 20. XTii.
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e vii. U-Sl. X.
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16. Vs. xxii. 1—
3 Ixxvii. 3—9.
Cii. ViU. cxlii.

2. 3. Mit. xxvl.
311, 39.

f 2 Kmjs vi. 25,
27 I's. xiii. 11.

* Heb. sfiorltned.

K.x. vi. 9. Mnrg.
t Heb. look mitc
me.

K ii. 12. xvii. 8.

V. 13. Rom. xi. S3.

suddenly, in the height of his prosperity, by a combinalioii

of wicked men, as Job's had done. Nay, just wlien he

would be ready lo say, " Soul, take thine ease, eat, drink,

" and be merry ;" God himself would pour llie fury of his

wrath upon him. There would none escape from the wea-

pons of divine indignation: his inward terrors would equal

his outward calamities ; so that every kind of misery would
be laid up in store against him : he would be consumed as

dried fuel, which burns of its own accord : for the judg-

ments of God, without the intervention of men, would
desolate his family. If his wickedness were before masked
with hypocrisy, it should thus be brought to light : persons

of all descriptions would unite against him. All he had
would be totally dissipated. For this was uniformly the

portion of a wicked man from God, and his appointed

heritage. The reference in all this is manifest, not only

to Job's calamities, but also to his complaints. His out-

ward loss and inward anguish, the triumph.? of his enemies,

and the unkindness of his friends and relatives, are mani-

festly hinted at. Says Zophar, ' This is the heritage of a

• wicked man: and therefore doubtless thou art one.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

and that they shall shortly perish disgracefully and for

ever. In general, iniquity ruins men's constitutions ; and
if lliey are not cut ofT before, it entails pain and disease on
their old age, which carries them down to the grave: the

pleasures and gains of sin, like drinking sweet poison, or
like the lulling venom of the asp, terminate in remorse, in

anguish, and in ruin. A curse from God often corrodes

the oppressor's abundance; he hath no enjoyment of it,

[and suffers none of those connected with him to have any
ease or pleasure; and \evy often it is torn from him in an

awful and sudden manner. "There is no peace, saith my
" God, for the wicked." But what are all weapons of

iron and steel ;
yea, what is all darkness and consuming

fire, compared with the eternal vengeance of the Almighty,
which is the heritage appointed unto the wicked in the

world to come? Then the hypocrite shall be detected, and
have his portion with the unbelievers; whilst heaven and
earth shall rise up against him : for " indignation and
" wrath, tribulation and anguish, are reserved for every
"soulof man, who," impeniteully, "doeth evil: but glory,

"honour, and peace to every one," who proveth himself

a true believer, by working that which is good in the sight

of the Lord.

They are frequently the most forward to dispute, that

are most evidently in the wrong. We are pleased with our

own thoughts, as with our own children, and fancy that

•thers will equally admire them. Thus we are led to make
indecent baste to speak, lest we should lose the credit and
gratification of Gur penitent observations; and lest others

Bhould lose the benefit of them ! In this eagerness we con-

aider each check as a reproacJi ; and every effusk'n ofpassion

,

is esteemed a demonstration ! But others generally judge

very differently nay, we ourselves can seldom reflect after-

wards on such warm debates, without shame and remorse.

It is very difficult for men of warm passions entirely to

repress this unbecoming propensity : but watchfulness and
prayer, will do great things in a course of time ; and we
may profit by observing our own and other's errors, and by
the rebukes and corrections of our heavenly Father. We
must not limit the dispensations of God by our rules ; nor
censure others out of fondness for our own notions. But
though the wicked do often prosper even to the end of life:

yet it is a decided matter amongst all wise men from the
beginning hitherto, that " the triumphing of the wicked,"
trad "thejoy of the hypocrite," are transient and fleeting;

NOTES.
CHAP. XXI. V. 1—G. In this chapter Job dis-

coursed less upon his own calamities, and more directly

answered his opponents. He introduced his subject by
entreating their attention, and desiring that they would
neither interrupt him as Zophar had done, nor disregard

and misunderstand his words, as they all had hitherto:

this he would take instead of those consolations which
he had vainly expected from them : and if after a fair hear-

ing, his discourse was found impertinent, and his reason-

ings inconclusive, he would consent (hat they should renew
their mockery. Indeed his complaint and appeal were
directed to God, and not to them : otherwise his spirit

might weii be troubled, when sarcasms and reproaches were
all they afforded him jinder his unprecedented sufferings*

Yet if they looked upon him, they might see misery suflS-

cient to demand compassion: and as they knew no evil

against him, their bold interpretations of this mysferioua

l)rovidence, should be turneil into silent astonishment. For
indeed every recollection of the dreadful change, whick
he had experienced, filled him with trembling and coaster-

cation.
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V. 7—16. If the doctrine maintained by Zophar and
Job'sotheropponents, was true, and'Providence discrimina-

ted uniformly belwixl the righteous an(i the wicked; how
was it, that so many niclied men lived, grew old, and conti-

nued in power an(l prosperity fo their death? Perhaps no
instance had occurred of a godly man bein<i so suddenly
and dreadfully afflicted, as Job had been : and it was not
possible for man to distincuish exactly betwixt the true be-

liever and the hypocrite. But it iras undeniable, that num-
bers of notoriously profane and wicked men were advanced
to wealth and authority, continued in prosperity to old age,

and witnessed their posterity established in desirable settle-

ments before (heir death; nay, were often more free from
alarm and correction than other men: that their cattle and
substance rapidly increased ; that their children, whom they
trained up in vanity, sensuality, and dissipation, multiplied,

and were in health and peace around them : that they lived

even to extreme old age, (for so the original word signifies,)

in outward ease and indulgence; and died without anj' re-

markable pain or distress. So that, if they were fo judge
merelyby outward prosperity, the wicked might be pronoun-
eed themosthappy men, and even the favourites of Heaven.
Yet they grew more impioui? and presumptuous, even by
their prosperity ; they openly cast off all regard to God,
and neither knew nor desired to learn any thing about his

truths, ordinances, and precepts : they despised his favour,
defied his vengeance, and counted his service and worship
an irksome and unprofitable business. But it must be al-

lowed, that the Almighty whom thi\v despised and af
fronted, gave and continued to them these their good thinss,

Vol.. II.—No. 18.
6 o .

and could fake them away when he pleased ; nor were f hejr

so in their hand that they could retain them for a moment.
Job, for his part, was far from approving their counsel or
conduct, or desiring their prosperity : (hough his friends

inferred, that he thought (he nicked happy, because he
argued, that they often prospered while the righteous were
afflicted.

V. 17—22. All these verses maybe read ivterrogatively.

How often does it happen, that the prosperity of wicked
Jien is extinguished with sudden and awful judgments ?

Sometimes indeed it is so, but more frequently they live

and die in outward ease and peace. How often doth God
in his anger distribute fo fheni unconimnn calamities,

rendering them as stubble or chaff before the teinpestuoua

wind? How often do you see that their iniquities are pun-
ished upon their children, whilst their eyes behold (heir

destruction, and they know that they drink of the wrath
of the Almighty as a recompense for their crimes ? [f had
been laid down as a general rule, thai God almost uni-

formly visited wicked men with these and similar judg-

nien(s : yet, in fact, instances in which they were clearly

thus distinguished from others, seldom occurred. And if

they prospered till death ; whether they lived till old age,

or died in the vigour of life, the subsequent condition of
their families would not affect (hem. Indeed, who should
presume to teach the Judge of the most exalted creatures

in what way he shall administer his government ? Or
who shall pretend fo explain, or decide upon any of
his dispensations, as if iaconsiateut with his justice of
wisf'om ?

3 IF
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V. 23—2G. .Tob, fro:n liis appeal to fucts, justly inferred

that there w;>s no exact disci iminalion observed in this

iiialfer. One Laiiglitj sinner coraes peaceabij^ to his eiul,

bii\ iiig experienced a continual series of health, indulgence,
and success, liiieto cattle ti:al feedin richpastures. Others,
itIio perhaps were not so wicked, never have known an}
thing but pain, sickness, poverty, and trouble, and die in

aiiguish and distress. Thus both go down to the dust alike,

snd become food for the worms. The words translated

"his breasts are full of milk," are difTerentlj interpreted.

The word rendered breasts is not elsewhere used io Scrip-
ture; and some think it means milk-pails. But others,
supposing it to coincide with the subsequent clause, thus
translate the passage : " His ribs, (or sides, or viscera,)
'are full of fat:" and this seems the true sense of the

\Tords.

V. 27—30. Here Job brings the matter to an issue.

He knew that his friends wrongfully condemned him, as

one who had usurped or abused his authority, and been an

unjust oppressive magistrate and a liypocrite ; and that

ihey considered his desolated habitation as the proof of his

guilt. But any common traveller, to whom thej might
refer the case, could point out the flourishing habitations

and splendid monuments of the ungodly, which they ob-

served in their journeys ; from these tokens they would
conclude, that wicked men were notpunished here, but were
frequently exempted from the calamities which overtook
others ; being reserved to the day of wrath and destruction

in another world.

V. 31—33. Oppressors are often so powerful, that

none dare call them to account or reprove them : aad at

last they die in peace, and are buried with magnificence

:

and they sleep as quietly in the grave as others do. Indeed,
death closes their prosperity ; but who have been, are, or

shall be, exempted from this common doom ? So that it iu

*~vident, that there is no exact discrimination betwixt the
righteous and the wicked, in the outward dispensations of
Providence.

V. 34. Job concluded with inquiring, why they com-
forted liira in vain, with the hopes of returning worldly
prosperity in case he repented and sought unto the Lord ?

For there was no truth in their system : nay, there was

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Y. 1—16.

Ic is not easy to obtain an attentive hearing from eag<*p

difiputants. Interruption and disregard are commonly reci-

procal ; hence misapprehension, unfair conclusions, and
iiuineriled contempt and reproach : and when men have
been suffered to speak, and have spoken to the purpose,
their opponents commonly mock on, and treat the whole
as trivial and ridiculous: but this conduct is peculiarly

improper when admitted in respect to the afflicted, who
should at least have the consolation of being heard with

patience and candour. We might well yield to inward

disquietude, if we had none to complain to in our distresses^

but man ; or, if the Lord were as severe against us as

our brethren sometimes are. But the true believer may
speak to Ood at all times, and he will compatsionately re-

gard those complaints, and bear with those infirmities, which
men disregard or condemn. The afflictionsof the faithful,

compared with the prosperity of the wicked, have caused
astonishment and discouragement to the servants of God
in all ages. But we should adore the depths of those

jadgments which we cannot fathom: and the clear

light of the Gospel, with the discoveries of the eternal

world, explains the difficulty, and shows the wise de-

signs of God in all these dispensations. Yet.under severe

trials and temptations, the most established believer finds

it as hard to apply his principles for immediate encou-

ragement, as the mariner in a furious sterm does to

manage the vessel by the rules of navigation. It is un-

deniable that wicked men often grow rich and great, es-

tablish flourishing families, escape alarms and correc-

tions, succeed in their projects, train up their children

in pleasure; and, after a life of splendour and indulgence,

go down to the grave in old age, without any remark-

able calamity : yea, they are interred with magnificence,

and many vain attempts are made to abate the horror

of death and the noisomeness of the grave. And it is

equally certain, that this has emboldened impiety and

infidelity : and led many to infer that there is no

God, or that he takes no notice of human affairs,

and that religion and morality are needless or use-

falsehood interwoven with all their answers, which rendered [less. Prosperity adds strength to men's pride and
them inconclusive, and inapplicable to the subject. lf«el to their lusts ; and thus they grow hardened in pre
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CHAP. XXII.

Eliphas shows thai mmi's goodness can-

not profit God, 1—4. Ht accuses Job

of various crimes, which had brought

on him his calamities, 5— 14. He con-

trasts the doom of sinners visited by di-

vine judgments, with the security of
the righteous, 15—20. He exhorts

Job to repentance, and encourages him

to hope for mercy, 21—30.

THEN Eliphaz the Temanile an-axsxr.s-s.r?

swered and said, p ,^:
''"^

2 ' Can a man be profitable unto God, °nJtahu!"loi't

* as '' he that is wise may be profitable ie^A^finmoT:
,,_^j„ I • I /• I b s.xi. 15 Dent.
unto himself: K H 1 rov, ii?,

13-19. iv. 7-'J.

3 Is it'any pleasure to the Almighty, « 12 kc v;

,1 , ,, . • I ^ . .
O *{ 11, 12 Matt '.

trial tliou art nghteous ? or is it <jain laoaiviT, >.,7- SI J , • i 1
c 1 Chr xxix. r.

to tiim, that '' thou makest thy ways i'^- t^s^Hi".
r . r,

' « II. Prov. XI. I.

pertect ? m xii 22. x^.

4 Will he " reprove thee ' for fear of /j'].]' j|_,.,'

thee ? 5 ^yiii ijg enter with thee into ^"'''?»i

judgment
e Pa. xxxix. 11. Kxvi. 6. Ixxx. IS. f vn. 12. k is
xxxiii 6,7. xxxiv. 23. Fl cxliil 2 Ec lii. U. Is. iii U. lb

3-6. 59.

Acts Ltiv. 1 'i.

2 Cor vii. J.

g is 13, 32. XII. 3. XV i. 2!.

sumptuoiia wickedness ! Alas, whaf numbers do we see

in this land where the light of the Gospel clearly shines,

whose actions say unto God, " Depart from us !" Theii

open and constant violation of his law and contempf of

his Gospel ; their profanation of his day and desertion

of his ordinances ; their families left without the least

appearance of religion ; their incessant course of riot and

dissipation; their inordinate pursuit of wealth or power;
their discourse devoid of all reverence to the name, truths,

or precepts of God, and full of levity and folly, if not

of ribaldry and profaneness : these things seem to " say
" unto God, Depart from us, we desire not the knowledge
" of thy ways." Such persons do not desire to think,

hear, speak, or read about him : they treat religion as if

it were beneath their rank, fortune, spirit, or genius: they

do not deem the Almighty on any account entitled to their

obedience or gratitude: and they suppose his service to

be a mere drudgery, which can yield neither pleasure nor

profit, and in neglecting which there can be no danger!

Yet " these prosper in the world, and have riches in po.=-

' session!" And though the Lord be sometimes "known
*• by the judgments that he executes :" yet they or their

families, are seldom visited by remarkable calainilies. In-

deed, they as well as others must shortly Jic. But manj'

of them oviwardly enjoy more pleasure and suiter less

pain, whilst they live, and when they di'\ than their pious

neighbours. And though the pomp of their funerals, and

the panegyric of their flatterers, will afford them no ntal

advantage; yet they fare as well as otlicrs : and wiie<her

their children prosper, or are affliclcd, after their death ii

adds nothing to their joy or sorroTV. It is evidorif, liiaf

their good things are bestowed upon ihem by God : yet

he distribute.s sorrows in his anger; and however spared
for a time, they are as stubble before tlie wind, and <^s

chaff for the fire of his indignation. For, indeed, it nvni's

Hide whether wicked men enjoy on earth ail the delis;;)!^

of sense, without pain, sickness, or Ijiirdship; or wheiii>-T

they live and die without enjoyment and bitterness : as

they are all reserve;! to the day of wrath and destruction,

and the misery which is beyond the grave will swallow tip

all their former comfort : and as they have said to God,
" Depart from us, wc desire not the knowl da;?! of thy
<' ways;" they cannot reisonihlj expect any other, but

that He, the Foun'.aif of felicity and .fudge of (lie world,

will at lasc order them to depart from Liin into endless and
hopeless misery. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 17—34.

We are not competent to declare what God, the universal
Judge, ought to do, or to comment on what he doelh : Nor
should we deem ourselves the objects of his love, or of hi.?

wrath, because of outward dispensations; or condemn any
as sinners above other men, because visited with remarkable
calamities. In all conclusions and arguments of this kind,
there remaineth error, presumption, and self-sufficiency.

But we are all speedily drawing towards the grave : and
the wicked viay sutler many dreadful calamities on earth,

must have many peculiar terrors and vexations; and
want that peace of conscience, that confidence in God, and
thi'.t hope of heaven, which the believer enjoys ; as their

prosperity increases their guilt, and strengthens their dis-

tempered passions ; as they have all ilieir good things here,
and have nothing to look for hereafter but unmixed and
eternal misery : as they may expect to be banished from
the presence of God hereafter; as the righteous iiath all

his evil here, and unminglcd and eternal good in another
world : we must certainly conclude, that the most adverse
lot of a true believer is infinitely preferable to the greatest
prosperity of an unbeliever. Let us then put far from us
the conn.sel of the wicked : let us seek the Lord, and desire
the knowledge of his ways: let us count his service our
liberty and pleasure ; and the privilege of praying to him,
our highest honour and richest charter. Let us look for-

ward to the general judgment and the eternal world; and
we shall see the prosperity of the wicked and the trials

of the righteous perfectly consonant with the eternal
wisdom, justice, truth, and goodness of God ; and shall

cheerfully conclude, even when under his correcting rod,
that they, and they only, are blessed, who trust and serve
him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXH. V. 1—4. Eliphaz still supposed that

.fob maintained that God favoured the wicked; and there-
foi-e he addressed hiin the third time. He intended, in this

introd-.ioJion, to show tJiat God in all his appointments
acted out of pure love to justice, and was not iufluenccd
by intoresfed or selfish afTecfions. He has nothing to

fear or hope from any of his creatures ; none can profit

or injure him: his essential glory and felicity receive no
accession from their obedience, however perfect : he is not
excited by the greatness of any one, to instiuite a legal

process against him to bring him down; nor can any
3 U 3
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hT. 7— II. Xi 14

XV. 5,6 31- 34
5 IF '' /j? not thy wickedness great ?

ji^s' ifx^lf^''^
and ' thine iniquities infinite .'

6 For '' thf)u hast taken a pledge from

ly brother for nouglit, ' and * stripped

12.

fa EXIT 3 9, in.

R% xxii 26.27. fl
Deut. xxiv. 10 •'

-

r'lc i'^.^ifa: the naked of their ch)thing
1 XXiv 10 XXXi.
19, 20
• Heb
the clothe.

u!'^:^f%Dci,. bread froiri the hungry
SV 7 II Ps
CXI . w Prov \i

21, 2S xix
U. hiii 7.

Wait KXT. 42 dwelt in it.

« xTsa'' xxhi 7 9 Thou hast sent

rKicJYxi u emply, and llie arms of tlie fatherless

7 " Thou liast not given water to the

Ji'hcT'oj w*eaiy to drink, and thou hast withholden

ead from the hungry.

But " as for the t mighty man, he

I'o. had the earth; and the J honourable man

widows awav

Ps
II 3

mnn If

p have been broken.

10 Therefore •• snares arc round

- 15

i Hei
arm

ar accc'pi.'d A'r about tliec, Bijcl ' suddcu fear troubleth
(Ountcrianceun

,

8 thee

;

11 Or ' darkne^>s, that thou canst noi
xxiT. 3 21

HXix IS. 13

XXii 16 18.

-24'De"r'!vn see ; and ^ al>undance ol waiters cuvti
13 Ps .\cit6 ! Utt'f
». 17-23 X 2

"'"^C-

E« ixii7 M»l I O
iii 5. Lu'texTiii.

*^

p^p^ X 15 xxivii, of heaven? and, behold the
17. Ez KXX 22 q xviii. 8 10 xix 6. r vi 4 xiii. 21 Priv i 27 iii 25, 26.

1 Tlies V 3 8 xviii 6. 18 xix 8 Prov iv ly Is riii 21' Lim. iii 2. Joel

ii 2. 3 Matt, viii 12. 1 Pa. xhi 7 Uix I, 2 cx-xiv 4 Lam. iii. 54 Jod. ii 3.

u Ts. cxv 3. 16 Be. V. 2 l3 Ivii. 15. Ixvi 1 ( Hel;. hind.

Is not God in the height

heiiiht

one make him his debtor. A wise man consults bis

Own advantage by serving God ; but he cannot profil

him. The Lord indeed approves and delights in holi-

ness, because it is right in itself, and conducive to per-

sonal and social happiness ; but not because he is any

gainer by it. His justice therefore must be invariable

and impartial : his rewards are the result of his love ot

good ; and his punishments spring entirely from hatred

of evil, 'jfhese are great (ruths, and were well under-

stood by the disputaHts. But Eliphaz and his associates,

coniounding this state of trial with that of future retribu-

tion, misapplied them to the case of Job; as if the justice

of God could not be vindicated, unless he were proved to

be a wicked man.

V. 5—14. In these verses Eliphaz brooght as particular

a. charge against Job, as if he had had evidences ready

to prove every tittle; yet he had no reason for his rash

accusation, except that Job was visited, as he supposed

Go i always visited every wicked man, and none else !

He demanded whether Job could deny (he number and

greatness of his crimes? ludeed all have committed in

num-rable sins, in which is an inconceivable degree of

criminality : but Eliphaz did not mean such' transgres

fiions as were common to Job with other believers, or

even with men in general ; but flagrant iniquities and
impieties, which he had cloaked with the mask of hy-
pocrisy. He therefore directly charged him wiih de
priving his poor brethren of their necessary clothing,

fey taking them in pledge for pretended debts; and ot

withholding bread and water, or needful relief, from thos'

vrho were perishiiiii bj' want ; of decreeing, as a judgr-,

fn beijalf of the rich and powerful, for their favour auU

of ' the stars, how high they are !

13 And thou sayest, || How ^ doth
God know ? can he judge through the
dark cloud ?

14 * Thick clouds are a covering to

hiin, that he seeth not ; and he walketh
in the circuit of heaven.

If) Hast thou marked ' the old way,
which wicked men have trodden ?

1

6

* Which were cut down out of
time, * whose foundation was over-

thrown with a flood ;

17 Wiiich said unto Cod, "^ Depart
from us :

'' and what can the Almighty
do t for them.

Jb Yet ^ be tilled their houses with

fifood ihings : but ' the counsel of the

wicked is lar from me.
19 ^ Tlie righteous see it, and are

glad : and " the innocent laugh them to

scorn.

20 ' Whereas our J substance is not

cut down, but ^ the remnant of them
^ the file consumelh.
i
Or, Ihcir fxcfllenci/ - -k i. 16 sx. 26. Geo. xix. 24. Luke xvii. 29

X Ps viii, 3, «»

II Heb. ffhat
y Pbx 11 IxxiNi
11. xciv. 7-».
El liii 12 if
9 Zeph i 12.

* xxxiv 22 Ps.-
xxxili. M xcTJi.
2 cxxxix l,e.^
Jer xxiii. 24.

Luke xii. 3, 4.

»Gen vi 5 Il-
ls. Luke xvji^
26, 37
b XV 32 P> It..

J:i. «ii 24. Ec!
vii 17

! Heb a Jloot
tr<it povrtd vpi/n
tkeiryotfTidtiiioa,

Geo VII. IT—
24 Milt xxiv.
37 39 1 Pet.
lil 19 2" 2Petr
ii. 5.

C XXi 14, 15 l5L

XK\ M .\:att-

vtii 29 34.
Kooi i 28.

d '-& iv. 6 AI«2.
lil 14

t Or, Is limn.
e xii 6. I Sam.
ii 7 Ps xvii,
14 Jer. xii 2.

Acts ."iv. 17

f XXi J6 I's i I.

g P3 xlviii II.

Iviii 10 xcviii.
8. evil 42 l-rov.

xi 10 Rev.
xviii 20 xix.
I- 3

h ix 23 Pa Iii C.

i iv 7 vii). 3,4,
XV. 5, 6. XX ]9«

19. xsi. 27. 2II.-

Luke Kill, 1--6-

X Or, ttlnti.

30, 2 Pet, Ii. e, 7.,

bribes ; and of sending away the widows and orphans
robbed of their property, and bereaved of all power to

recover their right. His unexpected calamities, with which
he was surrounded and entangled, were the punishment of

these oppressions ; and it was no wonder that he complained

of being involved in darkness, distracted with terrors, and
overwhelmed with atflictions like impetuous torrents, when
he was guilty of such crimes. Some think, he meant that

Job was blinded by his selfish prejudices, or judicially in-

volved in menial darkness : or he would readily have per-

ceived the reason of his calamities. All parties were agreed

that God displayed his presence and glory in heaven, and
was infinitely exalted above ",ll creatures: but Eliphaa

thought that Job thence inferred, that God cou/d no/ /iHOW,

or did not notice, the actions of men, which were concealed

by the intervening clouds ; or that, satisfied with the enjoj'-

ment of his own felicity, he disregarded the affairs of his

creatures. So that, if he were not a direct atheist, he

impiously denied the divine perfections and providence,:

and therefore he feared no punishment for cloaking his in-

justice with the show of piety, and vindicating his charac-

ter when visited by the just judgments of God.
V. 15—20. Eliphaz here evidently adverted to tie

general deluge. The earth was then filled with violence

;

nen had "said unto God, depart from us;" and they

inquired concerning Noah and bis few associates, " What
" can the Almighty do for them ?" But though their

nouses were for a time filled l»y a bountiful Provider ".e

irith good things, what way did they at length tread ?

They were cut down by an awful judgment, and the

inundation of their confidence was overflowed and de-

stroyed with the flood. This '^as well known ; and
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1 1 Chr. xxviii 9.

John XTii. 3.

a Cor. >v. 6.

• That is, Cnd
in Is xxvii. 5.

iTii. 19-21.
Matt. V. 25
Acts x 3G. 2Cor.
V. 20. K)ih. ii

11-17
UeiJt IT. 1, S.

Prov. ii. I -9.
1 Thcs. iv. I, 2.

e xxiii. 12. Deitt.

¥l. 6-9 Ps
cxix. II. Prov.
iv. 1. 21. Jer
XV. 16, Mat xii

36 xiii. 62.

Lu^e ii. 19. 51

^Tiii 5,6 xi 13.

Is. Iv.rt, 7. Ho8.
Xiv I, 2. Zer-h.

i. :*. Acts XXVI,
20,

f xii, U Jer.

xxxi. 4 Col, ii.

7 Jude 20

r X). u. xviii 15.

Joh vti, i:t 17,

\s. xxxiii, 15

eech. V 3, 4.

s I Kings X. 21

SChr. i 15. ix

Kviii. 2. ixxxix
2 Cor, vi 10 Ja

21 ¥ ' Acquaint now thyself with
* liim, and " be at peace ; thereby good
shall come unto thee.

22 " Receive, 1 pray thee, the law

from his mouth, and » lay up his words

in thine heart.

23 ^ If thou return to the Almighty,
thou shalt be « built up, ' thou shalt

put away iniquity far from thy taberna-

cles.

24 Then shalt thou ' lay up gold t as

dust, and the gold of ' Ophir as the

stones of the brooks.

25 Yea, " the Almighty shall be thv

-t defence, and thou slialt have i plenty

of silvei".
10 27. f Or, On tke dttit. t FS- xlv 9 u Gen XV, 1. T's

II Is. xli. 10, Rom. riii 3! 1 Or.goW. Ps. xvi 6, b. Is. sxxiii. 0.

in- ii. 6.^—- j Heb. sUvcr of ttrcngth.

therefore Eiipliaz maintained (hat such judgments bef.-d

notorious sinners; and thought that he had the best rea-

son 10 use Jub's words, " the counsel of the wicked bt

" far from nie :" (xxi. 16.) And as it was always matter

of eKuhatioii and triumph (o the righteous, when wicked

oppressors were thus ruined ; Job had no reason to wonder,

that they seemed to mock at his calamities and complaints,

whom they considered to be such a one. " But," added

he, " our substance," who arc real godly men, " is not thus
" cut donin ;" whilst the vengeance of God, like (ire, con-

sumes every remnant of those who by (heir crimes are pro-

per fuel for it. Perhaps he alluded to (he destruction of

Sodom. Eli;>haz's arguments and precedents by no means
proved, that wicked men were always thus visited in (his

world ; and the Sabeans and Chaldeans did no greater in-

justice to Job, than he did in this rash condemnation of

him; whilst, in ascribing his own exemption to his piety,

rather than (o God's njercy, his discourse savoured of

pride and ingratitude.

V. 21—30. The former part of Eliphaz's answer must
be condemned ; but this conclusion merits great romraen-

dafion : though it implied that Job had hitherto been a

stranger to true religion, and that temporal prosperity

Would be (he sure consequence of his sincere conversion.

It contained, however, excellent advice and suitable en-

couragements. He exhorted Job to get acquainted with

the divine perfections, and (o seek an experimental know-

ledge of the God of salvation, whom a sinner may approach

by faith and prayer. Thus he might have peace with him
and his own conscience ; and all possi')le good would b»"

the consequence. The revelations which God had madi-

to others, or would make to him, of his truth and will,

hould be received with submission of understanding:, and

with humble faith, and laid up in his heart as (he princi-

ples and rule of his future obedipnri=. Thus returning to

the Almighty :iS his Gol and Portion, he would remove
every kind of injustice far from his tabernacles ; and might

expert to h ive a prosperity built upon a firm foundation :

h'" would ni'iiw rich in aold nnd silver; n.iy, (he Lord vvould

b(; his tieasure aud defence : be should have great delight

26 For then " slialt thou have thy de- V?l'xxVv"'I"

light in the Almighty, and shalt ^ lift up ^: \',.\J^:

thy face unto God. y'xi.fl Psxxv,

27 " Thou shalt make thy prayer un- cxliii'^.^"iobD

to him, and he shall hear thee, and thou z'k'l'u.n i».

Ilia .1 18-20, xci. 15,

snalt pay thy vows. mvi i u wiii

28 Thou shalt also ^ decree a thing, '5
'•'°''°' "'

and it shall be established unto thee : ^ixvi.is'u c\vi'

and'^the light shall shine upon thv wavs. It^^"'"'

29 VMien vien are cast down, then " l™ » 37

thou shalt sa3', Inerc is luting up ; and <' ""'".^ P'

1 I II ,11 I I I » r' xrvii 6. cxn. 4,

" he shall save
i| the humble person. '"" ',' 'VS

30 -^ He shall deliver the island of >» 2 Joi"""'

(he innocent : and it is delivered by the ""J 2*3 xc, u-
' pui eness <.f thine hands. jprohCbj:
Is Iwi '5 I,u«exiv, II. lam iv. 6. I Pet v 5

1| Heb. Aim Ikat halMmv tyct P»,
'.\Ksvin 6 Is iwi £ Lz sxi 26 27 Luke i 52. '^^ Or, T/ie innacti.t sluiU deliver
t'le island, ilii B Gen xviii 26- 32 Is Iviii 12 Jer r 1 Acts xxvii. 24. f Is, i.

15. Mai. i 9 Matt xvii. 19. 20 Acts xix 15, 16. 1 Tim ii. 8 Jam v. 15, 16

'nd confidence in him : his prayers would be readily heard
^nd answered ; and he »vould be continually reminded to

perform the vows which accompanied them. His purposes
would be established : his path would be comfortable : and
when other wicked men were cast down, he would recol-

Itict, with joyful exultation, how the Lord had lifted him
up from his abject condition; and preserved him from
similar calamities, after he had humbled himself before

him: or when the righteous were afflicted or cast down,
he would be honoured as «heir helper and comforter; nay,

his pious example, and endeavours, and fervent prayers,

would render him a blessing to his country, in preserving

it from public calamities, and promoting the cause of re-

ligion and righteousness.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

True wisdom consists with seeking our own interest;

yea, in seeking it, provided it be our true and everlasting

interest, and we seek it in that way which God halh re-

vealed : and godliness is always profitable to the possessor,
" having the promise both of the life that now is, and of
"that which is to come." Butit is absurd to suppose,

that we can be profi(able to God, or merit any thing at his

hands. Even the perfect obedience of angels in these re-

spects is entirely unavailing: how much more then the de-

fective services of polluted sinners? All our comforts

therefore flow from the unmerited mercy of our God ; and
under all our afflictions we should acknowledge that we
suffer less than we deserve. He indeed acts as a Sovereign
vho gives no account of his conduct to the presumptuous
objector: but his sovereignty is perfectly wise, righteous,

faithful, good, and merciful. He approves of the image
of his own holiness, and delights in the fruits of his own
Spirit : and he graciously accepts the thankful services of
the humble believer, whilst he rejects the proud claim of the
self-confident Pharisee. It is, however, grievousto reflect,

(hit numbers, having spoken excellendy on (he divine per-

fections ; so far from being " imitalors of him, as beloved
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CHAP. XXIII.

Job longs (o plead his cause bgore God,

being assured of a faxoiwable event,

1—7. He lainenls that he cannot per-

ceive the presence of God: but is con-

fident that he knows his ivay, and will

bring himjorlh as gold, 8— !0, He
attests his own integritij, II, 12. Jitit

is troubled by the immutable cotmsel of
God, 13—17.

THEN Job answered and said,

2 Even to day is " my complaint

bitter : my * stroke is "» heavier than
my groaning.

3 "^ Oh that I knew ^ where I might
find liim ! that ^ 1 miglit come even to

his seal

!

4 I would ' order my cause before him,
and 8 fill my mouth with arouments.

5 I would '' know the words nhich he
would answer me, and understand what
he would say unto me.

6 ' Will he plead against me with
his great power'? No; • but he would
put strength in me.

7 There 'the righteous might dispute

with him ; " so should I be delivered for

ever from my Judge.

• Hcb. hand.
b xi. 6.

" children," behave Cowards oihers, in direct contiariefy

to this perfect paltern; nay, cloak their own injustice and

severity by expaiialing on the mercy and justice of Ood

!

Even good men frequently thus transgress, when being

eager in disputation, they harshly censure or falsely accuse

their brethren. Let U3 then benaic of this common of-

fence. Let us pily and defend such aa are suffering under

the cruel injury of slanderous tongues. But should if be

our lot to be thus afflicted, let us remember how Job was

treated, yea, how Jesus was reviled; that wemay be patient

under the trial, and not render railing for railing. And
let us examine ourselves, whether there be not some colour

for the reproach; that our minds may fee! a deeper ab-

horrence of the crimes of which we are accused, and that

we may more watchfully avoid all appearance of them.

V. 12—30.

The injustice, rapine, cruelty to the poor, and oppres-

sion of the widow, the orphan, and the destitute, which

too often prevail even in the place of judgment, or in the

palaces of the great, evidently prove (hat numbers are prac-

tical atheists or infidels : that (hey have no proper sense of

the perfections and authority of God ; no realizing appre-

hensions of his presence with them, and his knowledge of

their secret sins or secret'tlioughts ; or no conviction that

for all these things he will bring them into judgment. In-

deed the invisible God is generally forgotten by them;
" He is not in all their thoughts." But they would do

well to mark the old way of the transgressors before the

flood ; and that of the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Such and more dreadful will be their doom ere long ; how-

ever at present they prosper in their crimes, and their

houses are filled with good things. Therefore every wise

man will agree in saying, " The counsel of the wicked be
" far from me." In (his world we ought not to be " glad
" at the calamities" even of the wicked. Instead of in-

sulting over theni when aftlicted, we should pity them, and
pray for their conversion; and we must by no means ascribe

it to our own piety, but the divine mercy, if we are ex-

empted from grievous calamities. Hereafter, when the

iay of patience and grace shall be ended, and the wicked
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shall be cast into hell ; the redeemed will cry out with ex-

altation, " So let all thine enemies periiih, O Lord."—
But let us here acquaint ourselves with him, that we may
be reconciled to him, and enjoy his peace, which passeth
all understanding : thus everlasting good will come unto
lis. Blessed be his name, we have immense advantages,

which these ancient believers bad not: we have both big

precepts and his promises, his law and his gospel in our
hands : may we receive them as the words of his mouth,

and treasure them up in our hearts : may we return unto

him by living faith, and cleave to him in holy love ; and
show the reality of our conversion, by casting away all

our transgressions, renouncing all our idols, obeying his

commandments, and acquiescing in his will. Then, whe-
ther we be rich or poor, prosperous or afflicted, the AI-
mighly will be our Shield and our Delight; our prayers

will be heard and our thanksgivings will abound ; oup
purposes will be established, and a light will shine upon
our paths ; we shall be preserved when the wicked perish,

be lifted up from every depth of affliction; and having been
humbled under his mighty hand, we shall be exalted to the

ihrone of glory. In the mean time our examples, endea-

vours, prayers, and inQuence, will be useful in preserving

or delivering some from sin and misery: and whatever be
our jiulginent of the character of otheis, we may safely re-

commend to them the same course, as the cerfaiu way to

present peace and future felicity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIII. V. 2. Job's complaints were bitter,

and his friends thought them rebelliotis ; (so the word pro-

perly signifies,) but he maintained, that (he calamities

with which he had been visited, and (he an;;uish he lelt,

t^xceededalltliathe could express. The verse may be read

as an exclamation : " Oh that to-day ray complaint should
" be accctinied rebellion ! When my stroke is heavier than
" my groaning."

V. 3— 7. As Job perceived that his friends were re-

solved to condemn him, he referred his cause to (he judg-

ment of God : and he was earnest (o have it decided as by
a special commission. E'ipbaz had exhorted him to " ac-

" quaint himself with God ;" and to this Job seems to
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have referred, when he vehemenily expressed his desire of

knosving where he might find him. He longed (o know
where, and how, he might carry his appeal into (he pre-

sence and before the tribunal of God, that it might be de-

termined, whether he were a righteous man or a hjpo-
crite ; which was the point on which he and his opponents

were al issue. He was assured (hat his judgment would be

according to truth: before him he could order his cause

with confidence, and produce many and conclusive argu-

ments in his own vindication. He should then know what
God would answer, and he did not fear submitting to his

award: he seems also to hare hoped that he should then
understand the reason of his uncommon afflictions. He
was assured that God would not crush bim by his power,
•r condemn him by prerogative; but would rather support
bim by his grace, and encourage him by his condescension
in ordering his cause before him. So that an upright per-

son, when calumniated and silenced by man, might be al-

lowed to argue the matter before God : and having ap-

pealed to hia mercy as a Saviour, and being declared a

justified believer, he would hare nothing more to fear from
his just and holy Judge. Some think that be meant Eli-

phaz, who, as constituted to be his judge, had already most

unjustly brought him in guilty of many atrocious crimes,

and pronounced sentence against him. Job's consciousness
•fhis integrity, and hia confidence that the Lord would
graciously decide in his favour, were well grounded : but

there was a great want of reverence, humility, and pa-

tience, in his vehement manner of stating his desires : and
in fact, the Lord did at last silence Job, by showing him
his presumption, in thus pleading against his Almighty
Sovereign.

V. 8—12. Job was sensible that God was every where
present, and he was troubled at his presenc a? (he author
©fhis calamities, (15:) but his mind was in such confu-

sion, that he could get no fiired apprehcnsi'jiis of his mer-
ciful presence, so as to obtain comfort and support by
spreading his case before bim; and he co'iM perceive no
tokens of the Lord's tpproach to deliver him, to silence

his accusers. His etTnrts were all fruif'e^s, and his view,?

glonray. The powerful operations ofGod were discernible;

but his gracious presence was hid in anger; and he seemed

t esteemed the words of his mouth more 'J^'xviS" p^

than mv J necessary /oorf. t"r? woi-it*
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to stand at a distance, or to frown upon him. Yet he wa»

assured that the heart-searching God knew and approved

his general conduct and character; and that when his in-

tegrity had been suitably tried, he should be broug,ht forth,

purified as gold from the furnace. For he was conscious

that he was an upright believer; that he had obeyed the

commands of God, and followed the ex.imple of his justice

and goodness ; and' that he had steadily kept that path,

without declining, turning back, or growing weary. Nay,

he had relished and delighted in his truth and command-

ments more than in his necessary food : and would soonei*

liave gone without his staled raeals, than have deviated

from his service. In these and similar protestations, it is

evident that Job continually referred to charges bionght

against him, and the advice given him, by his friends.

{3Iarg. Ref.)
V. 13— 17. At this time Job seems to have felt that

his vehement wishes and protestations were altogether vain,,

because he was aware that the purposes of God were irre-

versible and his power irresistible: so that neither persua-

sion nor opposition coiild induce him to deviate from hia

settled plan. It was God's decree and fixed purpose thus

to afflict him, though he knew not on what account : but

there were many such deep mysteries in Providence. The
presence of the Almighty therefore filled him with terror,

and melted his heart wi^h anguish ; and he could not con-

ceive why he had not been cut off by death before these

days of darkness : or why God would not cover him in the

grave from the view of such distresses ; or, as sooie under-

stand him,, bow it was, that his exquisite suflferings did;

not cut him o8', and thus terminate his sorrow.^

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

They, and they alone, who have experienced the con-

flict belween faith and unbelief, hope and despondency,.

the desire to submit and the opposing power of self-frill,,

during severe trials and sharp temptations, can clearly un-
derstand or account for the fluctuations observable in Job's;

'i-niuage, and the state of his mind whence they arose.::

and the coiiBideialion, that so eminent a servant g£
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CHAP XXIV.

Job inquires why thejvdgmenh of God
on the wicktd are not evident to his

people / 1 . He shows that the most airo-

cioiis offenders often go unpunished in

this life, and die as all other men, 2

—24. He challengeth any man to con-

fute him, 25.

WTHY/seeinglimesare not bidden

from the Almighty, do '' they

that know bim "= not see his dayy ?

2 Some remove the '^ landmarks ; they
* violently take away florks, and * feed

thereof.

3 I'hey ' drive away tlie as3 of the

fatherless, they take the widow's ox for

a pledge.

4 They ^ turn th« needy out of the

way : the poor of the earth " hide them-
selves together.

5 Behold, as ' wild asses in the desert,
viii i—6 Mic ii 1, 2.-

Jer ii. 2i Uos. viii. 9.
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God was harassed and perplexed CKactly p.s Ihey have been,

cannot fail to bring them some relief. But onr 6t7f«r com-
plaints are very apt to savour of rebellion : and ^'e should

watch over ourselves in such circumstances, lest we pro

voke the Lord to increase his corrections. When we meet
with unkind treament or unjust censures, we should seek

help and comfort from him : yet we ought to come in

humble reverence, and wait his time with patience. Bless-

ed be God, we may know where to find him : he is in

Christ, reconciling the world unto himself; and upon a

mercy-Scat waiting to be gracious. Thither the sinner

may come for salvation : and there the believer rnay order

his cause, and fill his mouth with arguments taken from
the perfections, promises, covenant, and glory of God ;

whatever his special request may be. Nor need we ever

be at a loss for a conclusive argument, wh;> he should
pardon, teach, relieve, protect, comfort, and help us, if

we trust his mercy and seek his glory. He will answer
our inquiries by his word, and our prayers in his provi

deuce, and by his Spirit ; and cause us to understand and
approve his decisions. He will not crush or overawe us

witii his absolute power; but assist and encourage our sup-

plications: and the only way to be delivered from our

offended Judge, is to appeal to his mercy as onr loving Sa-
viour ; for there is no condemnation for them who are

approved true believers in Jesus Christ. Yet even for

Aem there may be many temptations, sorroivs, and per-

plexities : they may lose the sense of the favour of their

God, and seek it in every ordinance, and by every means,
for a season in vain. Yet He knoweth and approveth
their path: he noticeth all their trials and difficulties: he
will give them some distant intiination of a happy event

:

and when their uprightness is manifested, fheir graces
increased, and their dross consumed, they shall come forth

as the purest and most precious gold. But the Christian

of whom we speak, is conscious of having uprightly em-
braced the salvation of God, and set out in his ways, by
repentance, faith, and true conversion ; he hath held his

steps and kept his path, without turning aside for the
sake of worldly advantages, or for fear of the cross. Many
false steps he hath made ; but he hath not been left to walk
in the way of allowed sin : he obeys unreservedly, from
love, and with the constancy of patient expectation. The
word of God haih been the food of his soul ; he hath an

conflict. In his habitual judgment, he would rather want
animal recreation, and starve for hunger, than be deprived
of the spiritual sustenance of liis soul : and therefore he
lakes pleasure in searching the Scripture, and in attending

on G )'rs ordinonce--. Those who answer this descripllun,

mav be a'lrmed and troubled at afiliclive events: they may
be disquieted at the view of the unchangeable decrees and
irresistible sovereisnty of God ; and perplexed about the

reasons of his appointments. They may even think that

the Almishty delights to trouble them, and wish that they

had died before their trials : but this is their weakness and
temptation. For nothing can come upon them, but what
is appointed by infinite wisdom and love ; nothing, but in

order to humble, soften, ami sanctify them ; nothina: but

what shall terminate in their benefit, and that of fheir

brethren, and tend to the glory of God : and in their sober

indament thev would be willing to endure darkness and
distress for a time, for these important purposes. May we
then learn to obey and trust the Lord, even under tribula-

tion ; be willing to die wh^n he pleases ; for we know not

from what evils we may thus be exempted ; and to live as

long as he sees good, as we are not aware for what good
purposes our lives may be prolonged.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIV. V. 1. If God uniformly punishes

the wicked in this life, according to the opinion oi E'.i- -.iz

and his friends ; .lob supposed, that wise and godly men,
who are acquainted with him and his way, would be able

to give some account of the t/mes of vengeance; toconrl-ide

how long the prosperity of wicked men would last ; and
to predict how it would terminate, and what desfie*-- of

misery proportioned to their crimes would be inflicted : as

men aiquainted with the mind of the prince and the laws

of the land, can foresee and expect the sentence, which
will shortly be pronounced and executed upon notorious

malefactors. There are days appointed for their trial, and
I • V hat topenalties annexed to their crimes, am

expect, as to the murderer or traitor. Doubtless the Go-
vernor of the world also hath his appointed times of ven-

.

gpance : but, Why are they not discovered to his people ?

Why are they not marked or r\ideii(? Tliey ( c-rf.iinly

would be if exact justice were awarded in this world : and

as they are not, it is evident that the lime of trial and
appetite for it; he relishes and digests it, converts it into i the days of executing vengeance, are not appointed i» thtt

aourishmeHt, awd is strengthened by it for service and for] life.
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b They " reap evert/ one his * corn in

the field : and f they gather the vintage

of the wicked.

7 They cause ° the naked to lodge

without clolliing, that thei/ have ° no

covering in the cold.

They are '' wet with the showers of

the mountains, and " embrace the rock

for want of a slielter.

9 Tliey ' pluck the fatherless from tlie

breast, and take a pledge of the poor.

10 The) cause him to go naked with-

out clothing, and ' tliey take away the

''i, Ec"iv ?: and tread their wine-piesses, and suffer
lxix.L'6 cix.
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thirst.
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Men " groan fiom out of the city,

and the soul of the ^wounded crieth out

:

'' yet God layeth not folly to them.

13 If They are of those that " rebel

against the light :
' they know not tlie

ways thereof, '' nor abide in the paths
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V. 2— 1'2. In these verses Job proves fioin facts, that

notorious tyrants, oppressors, and robbers, generally escape

adequate punishment in this world. Unjust rulers often,

under colour of law, d'sseize men of their estates ; anfl

take away their cattle and substance as if forfeited : they

oppress the orphans and widows, and drive (he po<ir into

concealment or banishfnent. Many likewise disdain the

yoke of obedience to God or man, as (he wild ass refuses

{o labour ; and rapine and plunder are their daily employ-

ments. Thus troops of Ishn)aelitish free-booters lived

in the wilderness by robbing the travellers; others reaped

the corn, or g;iithered in the vintage, from the lands which
Ihey had violently seized on ; whilst the poor creatures

;

whom they naJ ruined, were exposed without clothing or

shelter, (o the inclemencies of the weather, and driven to

make the locks their refuge, and to live like wild beasts.

Such cruel tyrants would pluck away the fatherless children

from their weeping mothers, to be (heir slaves ; and take

either them, or any poor person, into bontlage, as a pledge

for some debt contracted to keep their families from perish-

ing. They regarded not the hunger, thirs(, or nakedness
even of those who laboured to support tlieir luxury: but

would take away (he sheaf which the poor had gleaned
;

and sutTcr them to perish for hunger and thirst, amidst the

abundance with which they were surrounded, and about
which their labours Iv.id been employed. Men, thus

wounded and crushed by oppression, publicly expressed
their anguisli in groans and lamentations : yet God in-

VoL. II.—No. 13.

14 The " murderer rising with the

light killeth the poor and needy, and " in

the niglit is as a thief.

15 The " eye also of the adulterer
waiteth for the twilight, saying, ' No
eye shall see me : and J disguiseth his

face.

16 e In the dark they dig through
houses, ?vhich they had marked for

thetiJselves in the day-time ;
*" they

know not the light.

17 For the morning is to them even
as the shadow of death : if one know
them they are ' in the terrors of the sha-

dow of death.

18 He is '' swift as the waters;
' their portion is cursed in the earth :

he beholdeth not the way of the Tine-

yards.

19 "" Drought and heat ^ consume the

snow-waters :
" so doth the grave those

which have sinned.

20 The womb shall forget him

;

" the worm shall feed sweetly on him ;

^ he shall be no more remembered

;

and "i wickedness shall be broken as a

tree.
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Aided no remarkable punishment upon the crimina's.

proportioned to their guilt, or equal to the miseries of (he

oppressed. Thus in (his life, he did not expose and puni-h

their folly ; .ts he certainly will do, when he shall render

to every man according to his works. Tlie words ren-

dered " (hey take away the sheaf from the hungry," ni.Tv-

be rendered " They are hungry that carry the sheaf.''

Or, Their reapers starve.

V. 13—17. Job here prosecuted his argument by bring-

ing instances of criminals, who escaped detection, and elu-

ded justice ; as those before mentioned out-braved it. Such
persons rebelled against the light, as if enemies to the sun ;

shunning all intercourse with if, as not being able to endure

the discoveries which it would make. They therefore lay

still all day : or only went out to mark their prey, and to

make observations and form plans. Thus the murderer

rising with or before the day-break, lay in wait for the early

traveller to murder him ; or he spent the night in robbery.

The adulterer or fornicator, waited for the dusk of the

evenina:, and secretly having put a ntask on his face, re-

paired lo the haunts of his shameful practices. The house-

breaker likewise concealed himself (ill all were asleep, and

then forced his way into the habitations of honest men lo

plunder them. All these olTenders hated day-light: they

dreaded the approach of morning before (hey had accom-

plished (heir crimes : and detection was as death to theui :

snd thus (hey often, through life, escaped the punishment

due to their crimes.

3 X
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the widow.
22 He ' diawelli also the mighty with

his power: he riselh up, and * no man
is sure of life.

23 Though " it be given him to be in

safety, " wliereon lie resteth ;
^ yet his

theireyes are upon
~rov. V. 21 XV. 3 Ec,

ways.
!. Am. viii. 7. i.x. 8. Hab i. 13.

24 They ^ are exalted for a little ^"3'5I'3o''uxm:

while, but are f gone and brouglit low ;
!"

"•" '
'"°-

.1 J. . _ 1 _ ... / ji '^ II 1

1

9 XCl!.

they" are J taken out of the way 'as all tl^V^
'""'

other, and ' cut off as the tops of the ears I "/x'-n"!"':
P Kev XIV U—

ol corn.

2.'> And if it be not so now, '' who will

make me a liar, and make my speech
„ _i 1 • iU 1

b ix. Si xi.

XV. 2.

nothing worth ?

V. 1 8—20. These a1)-ocio;is offenders, and many others,

rushed swiflly and silenlly, like the glifling stream, into

every iniqui(y : Ihey acquired a porlion on earlh by such
accursed practices, without bestowing pains to cultivate the

land : spending their time in deserts, and being scidonj seen

in ihe way towards the vineyards, v.hich were frequented

by (hose wiio laboured in them. Some understand the pas-

sage, as a description of pirates who, sailing over the waters

in light and swift vessels, grew rich by plunder, and de-

spised, as mean and vile, the drudgery of cultivating the

earth, and the profit acquired by it. Yet, as dry weather and
heat evaporate the waters arising from the melted snows,

or fhey sink into the earth imperceptibly and unnoticed;

so numbers of these criminals went down unobserved
into the grave. They were not ignominiously suspended

on gibbets, to be devoured by the fowls of the air, but

were buried and became a delicious morsel for the worms.
And as no rrmarkable misery or disgrace attended their

lives or deaths, even their mothers and nearest relations

were soon comforted for them, and they were forgotten,

S9 if no more criminal than other men : so that their

wickedness came to an end, as a tree that grows undis-

turbed, and is not cut down, but decays and is broken
through length of t,me.

V. 21—25. According to the observation Job had made
on human affairs, many escaped in this world, who had

injured the childless and the widow. The first clause may
be rendered, " Hefeedeth the barren, that she should not

" bear :" and some interpret it of the methods which pro-

fligate men use of destroying infants in the womb, to pre-

vent detection, or for other vile purposes. But it may
signify, the oppression of the poor called devouring them,

by which raa-riage is discouraged, and the increase of the

human species prevented. Others, having become power-

ful by iniquity, were able to prevail even against the mighty;

so tiiat none could stand before them or be secure even as

to their lives, when they arose to plunder or murder. Or
they formed connexions with other powerful tyrants, for

the purpose of oppression. B'len often indeed purchased

their favour and protection ; and confiding in their pro

mises, thought themselves safe: but they allowed thera only

a transient respite ; and watched for every pretence, or op-

portunity, to injure them. Thus they had their season of

exaltation : and then, (as all must die,) they were gone, and
brought low, and removed in as advanced age, and with
as murh ease as other men. Job Laving stated these un-
deniable facts, challenged his friends or any other persons,
to prove them false or inapplicable ; or to refute bis doc-
trine that calamities sre no proof of wickedness.

PRACTICAL 0BSER7ATI0i\S.
V. 1—12.

The Lord knows the proper times for delivering his

people, and executing vengeance on his enemies ; and he
orders every thing in perfect wisdom, justice, goodness,
and truth. Yet to the wisest and best of men, the conduct
of his providence appears involved in perplexity : but the

approaching day of judgment will throw full light oiu all

his waj's and works. In the prospect of that solemn
season, we should neither be stumbled nor distressed at

witnessing the prosperity of the wicked ; nor discouraged

if we share the troubles of the righteous. The history of

all ages and nations proclaims the desperate wickedness
of (he human heart. So far from loving their neighbour
as themselves, men, if not powerfully restrained, are induc-

ed by selfishness and idolatrous love of worldly objects, not

only to withhold from others the comforts of life, but to

deprive them by fraud or violence even of what is neces-

sary, and to reduce them to abject misery. When this

dreadful princijile has surmounted the fear of human jus-

tice, or climbed into the throne, iniquity is committed
with a high hand, or prescribed by law ! At other times

it operates by rapine or fraud : and in all cases it dictates

the violation of justice, truth, and mercy to man, as well

as the duties which we owe to God. But who can express
tiie crimes that have been committed, or the miseries which
have been occasioned, by this inordinate self-love! Men,
more savage than tigers, have ever been disposed to prey
upon the helpless part of their own species; and to plunder,

oppress, enslave, or murder them, as best suited their

purposes, or as they were able to conceal or to defend »vhat

they had done! or by their brutal lusts to reduce indivi-

duals and families, perhaps to still deeper and more exqui-

site misery ! And though the groans of the poor, the

naked, and the perishing ; of the fatherless, the widow, the

defrauded labourer ; of those who are enslaved, dragged,

or driven from their native shores, and cruelly tormented

by human avarice, ambition, malice, and sensuality, do
not seem to interrupt the indulgence of their haughty licen-

(ious oppressors : yet their cries enter into the ears of the

liord of Hosts, who is their Patron ; and who will at length

show before the whole world, that it is most dangerous to

injure those who are least able to defend themselves."

But " because sentence against an evil work is not execut-
" ed speedily ; the heart of the sons of men is fully set in

" them to do evil." God doth not immediately impnle

folltj to them: and therefore they proceed and encourage

one'another ; and the earth continues full of violence and

misery ia multiplied forms.
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GHAP. XXV.

Bildad asserts the dominion and power

of God, bejore ivhom man cannot be.

justijicd, 1—6.

six. 1—10- Jtxvi.

r'p. fcil~ npHEN answered Bildad the Shuhite,
-.1, Jer J. fi. 7 i
Dan. ,v. 34-37. and said,
Matt. XTlii 16. --
Rev. vi 16.

b Is. Itii. 15 19.

Matt T. 9. Epb b
i. 10. Col. i. 20.

2 » Dominion and fear are with him,

he maketh peace in his high places.

3 ° Is there any number of his ar-
"^^f^,^;*;; ;°-|f^

mies ? and •* upon whom doth not his L' ^,f' ?o.

light arise ? V;. v"h'-
'^

4 " How then can man be justified Ve""'" "i-*'

with God ? or ' how can he be clean .r_6"^Mit.*'v:
.» , . 1 /• 1 45. John i 4-

tfiat IS born oi a woman : 9. ja.<i_i. 17 ^1

5 Behold even to the moon, and it*xv. 'u-isj^!
CCXT 3 cxliii."

shinelhnot; yea, the stars are not pure 11,™ lu 19, 20.

, . •
I .

"^ f xiv. 3, i. Vs. U-

in his sight. 5

6 How s much less man, that is a ',;[,;
'', %l

worm; and the son of man, 7vlnch is f;''
'

^'^''

a worm ?

V. 13—25.

The workers of iniquity, however distinguished, uni-

versally "rebel against the light:" if they ilid no violence

to their own conscience, and (o the common reason of

mankind, they would not need bestow so much pains to con-

ceal or to palliate their crimes. But after all the eflibrfs of

infidels and profligates, their practices continue sbamefii!

and court darkness; they hate the light of day, (as well as

the word of God,) even when not exposed to the sword of

the magistrate: and their fear of detection is an earnest of

future conviction and punishment. The murderer, the

adulterer, and the robber, (characters associated in Scrip-

ture,) mayenjoy their accwrsed/Joriion, escape punishment

from man, and live long, and go down quietly into Ihe

grave : and they may be ready to conclude, that no harm

shall happen to them. But " after death is the judgment :"

and then they shvill find, that all the while they abused

the patience of God, and hardened themselves in impeni-

tency, they " were treasuring up wrath against the day of

'< wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgment of God,
" who shall render to every man according to his works."

"Then will they return and discern betwixt the rigl teous

"and the wicked: betwixt him that serveth God, and him

"that serveth him not." And where is he that can dis-

prove these doctrines, or deny that they are of infinite

importance? Let ti.s then be thankful, if we have befn

kept from such atrocious crimes ; let iis be as assiduous in

seeking the salvation of our souls and in doing good, as

sinners are in doing evil : and let us remember the apostle's

admonition: "ye have need of patience, (bat haying done

"the will of God, ye may receive the promise."

NOTES.

CHAP. XXV. V. 1—G. The appeal to undeniable

facts, which Job had made, seems to have reduced his op-

ponents to great difficulties. They were not convinced of

their error: but they could not answer his arguments.

Bildad therefore spoke but few words in reply, Zopliar

did no( answer the third lime, and Eliphaz declined leading

on another attack. Bildad, however, thought that Job

had spoken without a proper reverence of God, or a

due sense of his own vilenpss. He reminded Lim, there-

fore, that the sovereign authority over all creatures be-

longed solely to the Lord ; and that all ought to reve-

rence his Majesty, and to fear his omnipotent displeasure.

All the inhabitants of heaven in perfect unity and harmony

obeyed him : his innumerable creatures, marshalled in

exact order, were observant of his commands, and entirely

under his control : and as the light of his sun pervaded all

the earth; so all, that partook of his goodness, ought to

submit to his authority. But if the heavenly bodies were

obscure when compared with his infinite glory, and in

/lis view of them ; how could sinful man abide the severity

of his judgment, or be approved holy in his sight ? As
his very birth, amidst the sorrows and pains of his mother,

proved him born in sin and a fallen creature ! And as

he was so mean a worm and so vile at his best estate,

he ought not to contend with God, or exalt himself above

him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is better for Christians to avoid controversy, or io de-

cline it, when they do not speedily come to an agreement;

;ind to converse on such subjects as all allow to be true and
important. The pious, however distinguished, agree that

the wicked may flourish for a time, but shall be rooted

out at the last: they should therefore be careful not to

quarrel with each other, not to envy the wicked, and not

to faint in tribulation. If we were duly influenced by the

reverential fear of God, we should submit to his sovereignty,

do his will, seek his glory, and rejoice in his favour in

peace and harmony, and without murmuring and disputing;

even as the angels in heaven do. Indeed his innumerable

armies, yea, all his creatures, except fallen angels and

fallen men, are in their several ways subject to his com-

mand. All things living partake of his bounty : ought we
not then to boar deserved correction patiently, and use his

oifts to his glory? And ought we not to imitate his kind-

ness to (he unthankful and the evil ?—It is verj' important,

that we be humbled as mean, guilty, and polluted creatures

before him ; but sinners may expect to be justified by faith,

to be made holy by divine grace, and to be exalted to glory

in heaven; where the sun an<l moon shall no longer shine,

but " the L"RD liimself will be our everlasting Light."

—Our vileiiess will commend his condescension and

love; and the riches of his mercy, and the power of his

grace, will be magnified in every redeemed sinner, to al!

eternity.

3X2
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GHAP. XXVI.

Job derides Bildad's speech, as little to

the purpose, 1—4. Heshons the works

and perfections of God to be unsearch-

able, 5—14.

BUT Job answered and said,

2 ' How hast lliou '' helped him
that is without power? how savest thou

the arm that hath no strength .'

3 How hast thou ' counselled him that

hath no wisdom ? and how hast thou
'' plentifully declared the thing as it is ?

4 To whom hast thou utlered words .'

and ' whose spirit came from Ihee ?

5 H ' Dead things are formed from

under the waters, * and the inhabitants

thereof.

6 ^ Hell is naked before him, and
' destruction hath no covering.

7 He ' stretcheth out the north over

the empty place, and hangeth the earth ^ !"!»'' =?

upon nothing. ]^.r^. \.

8 He '' bindeth up the waters in his /j^x^ii'^n-u,
' thick clouds; "and the cloud is not ^f",,";"^- '"•

"

rent under them. "3^/^,; "JoJi;

9 He ° holdeth back the face of his \^,rM'^''fl

throne, and spreadeth his cloud upon it. nri-s^i Tim

10 He hath " compassed the waters o^'ilx^'Viii a-u.

with bounds, ^ until the f day and night %. e^J.'proJ.
, 1 viii 29. Jer. V.

come to an end 22.

J I The '^ pillars of heaven tremble, ^3 m g^'Vo
''

and ' are astonished at his reproof. KiiK\u^k,u.lt

12 He ' divideth the sea with his Vvlir? hi.;, il
21. Heh. xii 26,

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVI. V. 1—4. Bildad had brought no

Ei-gument tending to refute Job's doctrine : and therefore

lie ironically admired the assistance which he had given

to his friends in their extremity, and the instruction that

he had afforded him in his perplexity ! T/icj/ had expected

much help from him to their drooping cause ; he had hoped

for some important counsel in his difficulties : and all had

supposed that he would abundantly clear up the contro

lersy, and fuilj'' show how the matter really stood. But

indeed he had spoken so little, and so foreign to the busi

licss, that they vvere no stronger, nor he any wiser; and all

p:irties were just where they had been. Surely Bildad

could not mean to utter words to him, as if he needed such

counsel ! Surely he did not suppose his words to be the

dictates of the Spirit of prophecy, or even the language of

faith and grace; when it was evident, that he spake in his

own spirit. Many expositors indeed give another turn to

the passage; and suppose, that Job meant to deride Bildad's

Fpcccb ; as if he thought the almighty and infinitely wise

God needed such an advocate and counsellor. It is, how-

ever, evident that Job sp^.ke with peevishness and self-

prefeience : but it is most surprising, that such a sufferer

should have spirits for banter and ridicule.

V. 5—13. To show Bildad Ihnt he did not want his

instructions. Job began more particularly to discourse on

t.he works of God. The word translated dead things, may
be rendered giants or monsters. Enormous crealures are

pioihiced under the waters, among the numberless inhabit-

anl-< of the deep, by the mighty power of God. Neitlier

}!^e bodies which all over the eai-lh are laid in the grave,

rxoc the state of the departed souls of men, are concealed

from his all seeing eye; aivl even (h<^ place of punishment

power, and by his understanding 'he 27;2P«t in jo!

smiteth through 1 the proud. ^ xv 15

_- . o, '.
I I 1 .1 , s Ex XIV. 21,gic.

13 By " his Spnit he hath ararmshed f^ . "V '°

the heavens ; his hand hath formed " ihe ?• ' ."v.-^r'

crooked serpent.
^^^If' -"f ,, ,,

14 Lo, these are parts of his ways : iV 'Am°.'" ei'

hut ^ how little a portion is heard of him?
'n^a^^j,

'''%';,
°J[

but ' the thunder of his power who can }"f "^
'• '°

understand ?

X Pb. Uxiv. 13, 14 Is. xxvii 1 Rev. xii. 9.-

xl. 26-29 Rom. xi 33 i Cor. xiii. 9-12-

u Gen i 2 Pa.

xxxiii 6 civ. 3t>.

y xi 7—9. Ps. cxxxix 6 cxlv 3 Is.

/. xl. 9. 1 Sam ii. 10. I's ixxix 3.

aliaili;d lo i\:2 wickeJ h 'iniler pod! JB : the heavens

are stretched out "by him overlhe vast expanse of this north-

ern hemisphere ; and the earth is so wonderfully suspended

in the pure space, that it needs no support. Immense
quantities of water are treasured up in (he atmosphere

;

and are so confined in the clouds, as not to rush down im-

petuously, but descend gradually, as is necessary for water-

ing the earth. The throne of God in the heavens is hid

by interposing clouds, being too dazzlii.g for us frail mortals

to behold : he confinelh the raging ocean within its ap-

pointed hounds; nor will it ever break forth to cover the

earth, whilst day and night endure. The mountains,

(which appear as the pillars of heaven,) or the heavens

themselves, are astonished and tremble, when the Lord
speaketh in his wralh. He powerfully raises such storms

in the ocean, as divide it into ridges of mountains : and he

knoweth how to abase Ihe promJesf and stoulest of his ene-

mies. Some think that the dividing of the Red Sea, and

the destruction of Egypt or liahab, (so the word is,) are

here alluded to; but as there is no other reference (o (hose

evenis, as this is ambiguous, and as Job probably li\ed

!)efore that time; it periiaps refers to Ihe general opera-

tions of the power of God. Finally, by his creating

Spirit, he hath adorned the heavens with glorious lumina-

ries ; and replenished the worlds above with holy angeis :

and every formidable monster on the earth and in the

waters, as dreadftd serpents, crocodiles, and whales, are

his workmanship, and uiHer his control. Yea, the devil,

who is become subtle and poisonou.s as the crooked serpent,

was originally the creature of God, and is yet absolutely

under his poller.

V. 14. Job here declared his subject lo be inexhausti-

ble. They might discourse long on such things; yet a

very little pait of the works of God had come to iheir

knowledge. And should He speak of his own power, is
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CHAP. XXVII.

Job solemnly/ attests his inte^rily, and
resolves to vindicafe it as loiti^ as he

lives, ]—6. He declares the character

and doom of the hypocrite, 7— 10.

He shows that the prosjierily of the

wicked is soon changed into hopeless

misery, II—23.

^: AyfOREOVER > .Tob * continued hh
parable, and said,

% Kva. xxiii- 7.

Miv. 3 IS Pa
^lix. 1. Ixxviii.

a .Pro XKvi 7
* Hel) aiidtd lo

take up,
b I Sam sxv. 26,

31. 2 Sao. i

Sy. Jer

"il fiii""'
^' '^ As ^ God livplh, ivho hath "= taken

Cuf'X'uS ^^^^y my .judgment; and the Almighty,

iv'V
2Kin.. rti^o hath t vexed mv soul

;

VTr %>^^ 3 All the while my breath is in

ceo T'z'u me, and J the spirit of God is in mv
iL 22 Act^svi,. nostrils :

a manner becoming the subject ; it must be in a voice like

tiuntler, which would confound and dismay instead of in-

structing sinful man.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most important truths may be introduced unseason-
ably : and be so mis-stated and misapplied, as to deceive
instead of convincing, and (o distress instead of encourag-
ing. We ought therefore to consider not only what is true
and good, but what may be suitable and useful : we should
advert to the person whom we address, and his situation
and frame of mind : we should have some special intention
of speaking; such as, to awaken a careless, or comfort a
wouniled conscience ; to establish important truth, or re
fute dangerous error: and we should select our subjects,
and handle them with a view to this intention: ofheruise
we may be derided for speaking impertinently, when we
have advanced doctrines, in othercircumstances, worthy of
being regarded. But disputants can hardly avoid aiinin-r

at victory more than improvement ; this produces muturd
contempt and reciprocal boastin?;s ;uid reviiings : and what
seems to one party pregnant with instruction, decisive,
plentifully declaring the thing as it is, is often treateil with
ridicule by the other. It is w'ell, however, when all parties
agree to celebrate the pniises and extol the works of the
Lord : yet the effusions of passion or ostentation may be
mistaken for the dictates of those holy affections that com-
from the Spirit of God. But wherever we turn our eyes
we -nay perceive the power, and wisdom, and goodness of
God. The earth, and its wonderful revolutions and pro
ductions ; the ocean under the divine control, and all i(-

monstroiis and numerous inhabitants ; the operations ot

Hatme, in the formation of the rains and d^ws ; the dis
peiisations of Providence, in the governing the haughi

.

tyrants of the earth, and restraining the rage of Satan;°fh-
effecls of God's indignation in earthquakes, hurricane",
and storms; und hi-i authority over heaven, earth, and
LeJi; these iro indeed a part of his wonderful works, but

4 '' My lips shall not speak wicked- ^"^"'^5 ^^^^^^

ness, nor my tongue utter deceit. e''x!iin a'km 7

5 God forbid that 1 should ^justify p;<,"v* i^; ,1

you : till I tlie ' I will not remove my f*^"'
9'

xiii .

integrity from me. I'^u
'' """

6 i\]y righteousness ^ I hold fa-t, and '^'^ ^^l.

will not let it go :
'' my heart shall not h aow xxw. ig

reproach me ^ so long as 1 live.
2^"'"''° '"

'''"'

7 H Let 'mine enemy be us the wicked, U'^i^
'^"'"

7
and he that riseth up against me as the

'

•^ ^^<!^ ^^,1 :i:

unrighteous. k x, 20 Kin. 1^

B Fof '' what is the hope of the hypo- f";'*
3"*

13

crite, though he hath gained, when Mau."xvi' 26

Liod taketh awa3' Ins sou! .' vinafiw i.ukt

t) ' V\ill God hear °" his cry when ^1 ',''''""
T'

;•

trouble comelh upon him r ' "=•* f^, 13.

i rs X V 1 1 r 4 1

Isvi 18. CIS. 7 Pro». i 2fl .vxviii 3 Is j 15 Jer. xi II. xir 12 Ez, viii. 18
Mic ill. .1. ZeL-b. vii. 13. John ik 3. Jam. iv. 3..

xiii. 2^.
-n( Hos. vii. u. Luke

infinitely more is hidden from our view ; nor could we
hear, understand, or support the thunder of his power., or

the terrors of his law. But in redemption all the other

wonderful works of Cod are eclipsed: hither we niay

draw near and hear of his glory without dismay ; we may
come and taste of his grace, and learn to love him and
walk with delight in his ways: here we may contemplate
the divine character to advantage ; and may adore the

depths which we cannot comprehend, with tlie joyful ex-

pectation, of at length " seeing him as he is," and being

forever like him in purity and felicity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVII. V. 1. Perhaps Job had paused to

hear whether Zophar or his other friends would rejoin.

But either they were unable to answer him, or they de-

spaired of convincing him: so that at length Ihej' suffered

him to speak without interruption, and he proceeded in a

grave and instructive manner, and as one fully satisfied tl at

he had truth on his side.

V. 2—6. Job solemnly protested, that, as sure T.s God
livelh, he had spoken and would speak the truth. But he
'.vas not impressed with due reverence when he spake of

God, as tatihig away tiis judgment, and vexing liin sotd.

He meant that God having inflicted on him the heaviest

calamities, lel"t him exposed to the unjust charge of hypo-
I'lisy, and delayed to vindicate his character, which ex-

pedingly vexed his soul. But his language was very ex-

ceptionalDle, and Eiihu justly rebuked him for it. {Marg.

lief.) Job expected soon lo be deprived of the spirit, or

breath, which God had given him; and he most solemnly

protested that, to the last, lie would not speak falsehood,

either in condemning, or excusing himself: he would by
no means justify the censures of his accusers, by allowing

'lifiiself to be a hypocrite; nor would he give up his inte-

,^ritv, or the confidence and comfort of it: his heart should

lot reproach him with bearing false witness against* him-

self', or for any allowed wickedness; for tiiis conscious in-

•esrit}', and his hope in God ns to another world, were a!!

ihat Lc now had to support him.
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u XV. 20. Sic. XX IS lor the sword ; and his oiispring siiall

Is. XII.
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x^ o
not be ^ satisfied with bread.

13 This is 'the portion of a wicked
man with God, and " the heritage of

oppressors, nhich they shall receive of

the Almighty.
14 " if his children be inulliplicd, il

19. ^c
5. Pro'', xxi.
22, 23. Mai iii.

5 .1am. V- 4— fi.

X xxi. II, 12.

Beu xxviii. 32.

41. 2 Kincs X.
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fx! l3^ u. L"°e 1 6 Though he • heap up silver as the
xxiit. 29. y Ps xxxvii.36. cix. 13. z 1 Kings xiv. 10. 11 xvi. 3. 4 xxi 21 24

15 " Those that remain of him shall

be buried in death : and " his widows

,„ shall not weep

a Ps. ixxviii. 64. Jer xxii. 18 - -I) xxii 24, 25. 1 Kings x. 27. Hal), ii 6 Zech. ix. 3

V. 7—10. It had bten supposed, that Job counted the

wicked happy, because he contended that t.'iey v!ere some-
times prosperous ; but he declared he could not devise a

worse wish for his greatest enemy who rose up io ruin his

character, seize 6n his property, reduce him to slavery, or

murder him, than that he mi^ht have his lot with wicked
men. Indeed they who hypocritically professed to be re-

ligious, (as his friends imagined he had done ;) might thus

obtain many temporal advantages, and retain them duriii;-

life ; but what would this avail them when God require;'

their souls? Would he, in that or other seasons of anguish

and trouble, hear the cries of those who had been .lissern-

biers all their lives? As they had no delight in the favour

nnd service of the Almighty, they would not call upoii

Lim at all times. In public, to be seen of men, they won'''

make long prayers, but not in secret : in distress perhaps
they would cry for ease ; but being relieved, they would
cease their prayers. Their best was but a pang of devo-
tion of no continuance : and therefore God woiiKl at last

reject them, as workers of iniquity.

V. 11, 12. By the powerful teaching of God, Job pur-

posed to explain this subject to his friends; nor would he
conceal any thing which he looked upon as a part of the

truth. He thought they must acknowledge, that the wick-

ed sometimes prosper, even to the end of life, of which
they had all seen raanj' instances. Why then did they an-

swer so vainly? Did they take a pleasure in misinterpret-

ing, contradicting, and condemning his discourse ?

V. 13—23. Job may be thought in these verses, to

have com<i over to the opinion of his opponents: but in

fact he conceded all he could, to obviate misconstruction
and to establish his own conclusions. He allowed tha'
wicked tyrants and oppressors were often visited wilh
sore judgments on themselves or their families, so that
these might be called " their portion from God ;" yet not
S9 ro'Astnittbj and xmifortnly, as io hr a rnle of pidg-

he shall not be '' jjalhered

dusf , and prepare ' raiment as the clay ; = "»« " i'-

17 tie may prepare it, ' but the just •'^Pj^.yj^ii'i.Jf

shall put it on, and the innocent shall vj,''''^''^'''i^'

divide the silver.
Ss t if/Ti^e'"'

10 He buildeth his house * as a moth, ^ii!,|^3il'x"J.

and ' as a booth that the keeper inaketh. |,^];^„ ^i,,, .„_

19 The rich man ^ shall lie down, but i.^iT'^^^.n^i;

^....,^.^.. .
' he openeth 'i^li. V'lxxm;

his eyes, and '' he is not. ii'^iilkMv.io.i-.

20 ' Terrors take hold on him as wa- ^2^Jl'^
ters, " a tempest stealeth him away in x^i'i'i. 4.' iiii.'"!:

i I • 1 i Ixix. 14, 15. Jon.
the night. 11.3.

21 li Tl i"l • 11 ^.' mxx 23 xxi. 18.

1 ° 1 he east wind carrieth him away, ex xsi l9 e

and he departeth : and as ° a storm nanVso

urletn him out of his place. hoj "Hi is.
r o F.'X ix 23 25.

22 For p God shall cast upon him p "''''.
'"vi

1 III «• • ,1
' Isxxiii 15.

and » not spare : f he would fain ' flee
Ji^J, |.j

^-''

out of his hand.
_

'£:^k^
23 Mm shalPdap their hands at him, ^Veut xxsx.w.

and .shall ' hiss him out of his place. Rom '^iii*" 3I:
2 Pet. ii. .1, 5. i Heb. injleein^ fic Tvouldjft. -r XX. 24. Ex. xiv. 25—28 Jud».
iv. 17-21 Is. X 3 Am ii. 14 ix 1—3. s Esth. ix 22—25. ProT xi. ID. Lam. il. 15.
Rev. xviii 20. 1 1 Kings ix. 8. Mic. vi. 16. Zeph. ii. 15.

menl for deciding on men's characters : this he had un-

deniably disproved, and it was all he contended against.

He allowed that their numerous and prosperous families

were ofteii^frangely impoverished and destroyed, whilst

none were left to bury or weep over them ; or they were
hurried to the grave, and forgotten because abhorred.

That they often laboured to get estates, which eventually

came into the possession of better men : that the establish-

ment of their families, which they had diligendy promoted,
was destroyed ; as a moth is shaktn out of a garment or

emoved as a tent, which was fixed for a temporary shelter

lothose who guarded the vineyards or gardens : and if they
escaped such calamities, they soon lay down in death; and
of ail their riches, had not so much as the vain distinction,

of being g"a/.'i«rffl! to ilieir fathers by an honourable funeral:

or they were not gathered amongst the righteous ; but

oneneil their eyes in hell, far from all their treasures and
einpioyments. The expectation of this doom overwhelmed
Hjem with terrors as an inundation: unexpected calamities

swept them away, as men are plundered or murdered •

in the night. In short, the wrath of God, like a furious

tempest, hurled them out of their places on earth, and cast

misery upon them anJ did not spare: whilst they found it

impossible to escape his dreaded and deserved vengeance ;

and those whom they had oppressed, rejoiced at their

leatli and detested their memory. The main difference

betwixt this passage, and the discourses of Job's frieniis on
the same subject, is this: they spokeof the misery of a\ irked

men before and at their death, as uniformly proportioned

to their crimes : Job intimnted that it might be so ; but if

not, the con.sequence of their death would assuredly be

dreadful.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We may safely make our appeal to God, when we are

conscious of integrity before hi.ia, and are fairly called to
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Job shows that man is industrious and

ingenious in searching out the treasures

hid in the earth, 1— II. But the more

valuable treasure of the knowledge of

God, lies beyond his reach, 12— 19.

God alone comprehends
,
it, 20—22.

3Jun's ivisdom is tofear God, and de-

partfrom evil 23—28.

SURELY there is a * vein for (he

silver, and a place for gold where
s.^Mai ni. 2,3. they ^ lioe it.

b C" 'j^ 22 2 "^ lion i.s taken out of the t earth,
Deut VJII.9.

^ ft^"'' , -,, and brass is molten out of the stone-
Prn, .i 4 Kc 3 j-jg setteth an end to darkness, and

the

• Or, (ntni.

a Ps xii 6. Prov
xvii
21 Zech xlii.

1. n Hib ii.

searcheth out all perfection13. jiatt vi 33. c
Luhe xvi 6.

""ss «iv1fi "ic stones of darkness, and the shadow of
'

death.

4 The flood breaketh out from the

it : but we are so apt to mix corrupt passions with our best

services, to niistalie delays for denials, and corrections for

vexations, and to speak irreverently or impatiently when
afflictei! ; that wilhour continual applications of the blood

of sprinkling, we r,;innot possibly h>ive any well-grounded

confidence before God. As we should not without scrip-

tural evidence conclude that we are in the way of salvation,

or deceitfully profess to serve God : so we should not

be induced to condemn ourselves as hypocrites, if we are

conscious that we trust in his mercy, and aim to do his

will; nor should we justify those who censoriously con;

demn their brethren. A good conscience on evangelical

principles, and a watchful opposition to sin, prevent our

own hearts from reproaching us, and inspire confidence in

God in the midst of addictions and calumnies, and in the

hour of death : " and this we should hold fast as long as

" we live." No worse misery can be imprecated, than

the doom of the most prosperous sinner; no more dreadful

case imagined, than that of the successful specious hypo-
crite. He may indeed call on God, when frighted or dis-

tressed ; but he will soon give over, in weariness or de-

spondency, and seek some other relief. But the humble
penitent will knock at mercy's door, till it be opened, and
not be induced by any delay to depart without a blessing:

and he who delights in God, will ahvai/s call upon him,

in adversity and prosperitj', in life and death. If we
would teach others, we must depend on the help of the

Almighty, and not conceal his truth : and if we would
convince tlie erroneous, we must guard against miscon-
structions, and carefully show in how many things we are

agreed. In this at least all good men are of one judgment :

that the wicked may be, and often are, grievously afflicted

upon earth with outward calamities ; that they must b"
subject to inward terrors and vexations : and that even if

they prosper till death, and die in outward peace, they will

inhabitant ; even the waters foro^otteii

of llie foot : they are dried up, they are

gone away from men.
5 As fur the earth, ^ out of it cotrielh ^J^"- < !' ]=

oread : and under it is turned up as it
ll_J^'

"

were ire.

XVUi.

f K2 xxviii. U.

ore.

XKviii-
13 24. Horn. j.1.

33.

6 The stones of it are the place of
5 sapphires : and it hath t dust of gold. 5(!;„?''/,';;l°

7 There is " a path which no fowl '^v
;j.

'^'"•

knoweth, and which the vulture's eye
{,
^,1?,°'^

hath not seen

:

8 The lion's whelps have not trodden
it, nor the fierce lion passed by it.

9 He putteth forth his hand upon the

^ rock ;
' he overturneth the mountains

', N'"ab''i'.'4-«

by the roots.

10 He cutteth out rivers among the

rocks; and his eye seeth "every precious "^r^";,''''' '=•

ihing.

1 i ' He bindeth the floods from Hover ^'if,.""""**

flowing ;
"> and the thing that is hid ITlTJ^Ti

bringeth he forth to light.
1 Cor iv. 4.

then be driven from riches, pleasures, and honourable sta-

tions, into eternal poverty, misery, and coaleinpt, by (he
wrath of God, like a furious storm hurling them into

destruction. In vain will they seek to flee out of his hand,
whilst he shall cast upon them, and not spare the punish-
ments justly due to their crimes. But " What is a man
" profited, if he gain the whole world, and lose liis own
" soul ? And what shall a man give in exchange for his
" soul?"

NOTES.
CHAP.XXVIII. V. 1— II. Job had maintained, that

the dispensations of Providence were not regulated upon
such principles as his friends contended for; but by a higher
and incomprehensible wisdom ; and to illustrate and con-
firm this, he here showed, that the sagacity of men was
chiefly competent for jitttKra/^/u'jig-s, and employed in them:
it could not therefore be supposed they were acquainted
with the deep counsels of God. The all-wise Creator hath
treasured up the metals in the earth: but man's necessity

or avarice, hath prompted him to search for them. There
he finds the ore of gold or silver, iron or brass, mix-
ed with other substances, and resembling stones : and
he knows how to separate and refine them by fire. With
their lamps the miners put an end to the dai'kness of

the subterraneous caverns, and search out all the valuable

treasures contained in them; even those stones of dartc-

ness, which are siluater' in such perilous an-d unwholesome
places, as may be called the shadow of death. Here
Jtoods breakforlhupon the inftabitants of these dreary re-

Liions ; beinj: (hose waters which had sunk into thcearth
from the foot of man, and formed subterraneous springs

and gireains: and the miners are forced, with great la-

bour and danger, to make new channels, that the

waters may run away from them. As by the labour of
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IV. 6. xxi. 11.

xxii. 1.

t Or, I'ff.tc?*

1 OrMnmoth. Ez.
xvii IG

u Mat. vii 6 xiii.

45. .16. 1 Tim.
II. 9 Rev xvii
4 xviii. 12 xxi-
21

X Prov. iii 15

xxxi. 10. Lam.
iv 7

y Ex. xxxix. 10.

Rev. Ksi. 20
z 12 Prov ii 6

Ec vii 23, 24.

1 Cor. ii 6-14.

12 If But " where shall wisdom be

found ? and where is the place of un-

derstanding ?

13 Man ° knoweth not the price

thereof ; neither is it found p in the

iaiid of the living.

14 The '• depth sailh, // is not in me :

and the sea .saith, It is not with me.
15 * It cannot be gotten for gold,

neither shall silver be weighed for the

price thereof.

16 Itcannot be valued with 'the gold

of Ophir, with the precious ' onyx, or

the sapphire,

17 The gold and the ' crystal cannot

equal it: and the exchange of it shall

not be for f jewels of fine gold.

18 No mention shall be made of

J coral, or of " pearls : for the price of

wisdom /5 above * rubies.

19 ' The topaz of Ethiopia shall not

equal it, neither shall it be valued with

pure gold.

20 ^ Whence Ihen comelh wisdom ?

man, corn and other things suited for his food grow upon

(he surface of the earth : so precious stones, sparl<ling liiie

fire ; or inflammable substances, as brimstone or coals, are

dug out of it. Among the s<07ifs of the earth ave sapphires,

as well as the ore of gold. In pursuit of these treasures

men travel under ground, by a road which is unlcnown to

the swiflest and most quick-sighled animals ; by their per-

severing labour and contrivance, they undermine and over

turn rocks and mountains ; and they cut rivers and form

banks uiT:!er ground ; whilst they seek out, and bring forth

every Itiddea valuable treasure there reposited. This book

is beyond all reasonable doubt one of the most ancient in

the world
;
yet the art of mining and refining metals, and

the use of precious stones, are spoken of as things well

known in the east, where Job and his friends dwelt. But

many ages after, populous nations have been found, which

were little acquainted with these things : the iron espe

cially, (which is in fact the most useful ot all metals,) seems

to have been little known or employed among the Greeks,

in the very early ages of that nation ; and it was totally

unknown in America when first discovered. So that the

most ancient times appear to have been far more civilized,

and acquainted with things useful than, subsequent ages :

and barbarous ignorance seems to have prevailed gradu-

ally ; as the knowledge possessed by the antediluvians, and

doubtless communicated by Noah and his sons, was then

forgotten among their posterity. The Bible by no means
favours the general notion, that the first ages of the world

were the most rude and savage.

V. 12— 19. Job here maintained, that ?i;tsdo»n, (or the

knowledge of God, and his works and ways, which led to a

prudent and holy practice, and might enable men to unravel

ike mysteries of Providence,) was far mere difTicult to be

and where is the place of understanding?
21 Seeing it is ° hid from the eyes of

all living, and kept close '' from the

fowls of the i air.

22 ' Destruction and death say. We
have heard the fame thereof with our
ears.

23 '^ Godunderstandeththe way there-

of, and he knoweth the place thereof
24 For ^ he looketh to the ends of

the earth, and seeth under tlie whole
heaven ;

2.') To make 'the weight for the winds;
and he weigheth the waters by measure.

26 When ^ he made a decree for the

rain, and " a way for the lightning of
the thunder

:

27 Then did he see it, and || declare

it ; ' he prepared it, yea, and searched

it out.

28 And "^ unto man he said. Behold,
' the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ;

and " to depart from evil is understan-

ding.

a Pa, xlix. 3, 4.

Matt. xiii. 17
36 1 Cor. ii. 7
Col ii 3.

b 7.

5 Or.lieavfn.
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found, than the subterraneous treasures before spoken of.

Indeed men in general neither knew where it mii^ht be
obtained, nor its inestimable value. It was not (o be found
among men on earth, except as it came down from above.

It could not be discovered either by digging info the bowels

of the earth, or diving into the bottom of the sea, or sail-

ing to all parts of the world. By these means indeed gold,

silver, and all kinds of precious stones, might be procured
;

but none of them, nor all of them together, could purchase

wisdom. Several diiTerent words are used in the original

for gold ; which are supposed to denote, either the place it

came from, the manner in which it had been purified, or

the form in which it was offered for sale, whether wrought

or unwrought.
V. 20—22. As no wealth could purchase wisdom, so

no creature could discover it. It was hid from the eyes of

all living. Men of the greatest talents, who scared above

the rest of mankind, as the fowls of the air above other

creatures, could not, by all their speculations and dis-

coveries, acquire wisdom. Death and destruction, indeed,

brought some report of it : and if men thought on such

subjects, they might have understood something of the

reasons for which the wicked were permitted to prosper;

and they would at length clear up difficulties, and efTectu-

ally show what was man's wisdom. But previous and more
particular instruction was necessary to make men truly

wise

V. 23—23. All theprecedingobservations and inquiries,

were evidently intended as introductory to these closing

instructions ; in which Job showed, that God alone was

the source and giver of wisdom. He knew where it was

laid up, and the way in which if niight be found. He
n;anaged the whols creation in perfect wisdom; deter-
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Job regrets the loss of his comforts, and

of the respect which had\bcen shown

him, 1— 1 1. He declares the good use

that he had made of his authority, 1

2

— 17. And the grounds on which he had
hopedfor abiding prosperity, 1 8—25.

* Heb. (uliii to

take up. Kwi
I. '^M

OREOVER Job * continued his

parable, and said.

mining the force and direction of every wind, and the

quantity of water to be formed into rains and dews; re-

gulating the course of the clouds, and directing the thunder

and lightning. At the creation, He had his whole plan

before him, and declared unto man as much as was good

for him to know : and he had prepared the whole of his

intended operations as accurately as if they had been

searched out by intense study. This implied, that as men
could not either alter or comprehend these works of

God, they were equally unable to dii5cover the methods of

his providence. God had from the beginning plainly de-

clared to man, that his wisdom consisted not in the know-
ledge of the secrets of nature, or of the divine government,

but in "fearing the Lord and departing from evil." {Notes,

Gen. xxii. 10—12. Detit. xxix. 29. 3Iarg. Ref.) Thus
Job intimated to the disputants, that they might show their

wisdom much more, by a conscientious performance of their

own duty, than by presumptuously intruding into the secret

reasons of the divine dispensations ; or rashly condemning
their afflicted friend as a hypocrite.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The riches of this world are sought with unwearied
labour and extreme danger: the faculties of the soul and

the vigour of the body are alike devoted to the pursuit

;

and from age to age men sacrifice their ea?e, ruin their

health, and venture their lives for them ! Indeed they are

good in themselves, and for the uses to which they were
appointed : and the bountiful kindness of the Crealor ap-

pears in covering the surface, and storing the bowels of the

earth with so many useful productions: nor should the in-

gennity or industry which men employ about theni be con-

demned, except as disproportionate. Neither silver nor
gold, but the love of them, " is the root of all evil :" and
the avarice, pride, and luxury of the human heart, not the

creatures which God hath made for our use, ought to bear
the whole blame of the mischiefs to which tliey give occa-
sion. It is also observable, that whilst God gives us all

these things, he gives them in the way of industry; the
productions of nature cannot be prepared for use, without
venturing and enduring hardship for them; and in like

manner, whilst wisdonrand grace are/cfc/y bestowed, we
must labour and deny ourselves if we would appropriate
them. But did we understand the infinite yalne of these
gifts, and our perishing want ofth^rn, we should think
every hardship and sacrifice comparatively small. All
earthly treasures are insufficient and precarious : (hey can

Vol. II.—No. 1.3.

as in months S I,Jn^^i^^,
28 JuUe 1

c xviii 6 xxi ir
I's xviii. £8.
Trov. xxiv. 20.

God pre-

,

2 O that I were »

past, as in the days when
served me

;

3 When = his f candle shined upon '^-i'T'.^"^.

my head, and when ^ by his light I ^"xx'if' 'V

walked through darkness ; 'f^'job" viu!

4 As 1 was in the days ofmy youth, IJ'th"'
''"

when ^ tlie secret of God was upon my ^^^1° ^f ^J.^{_

tabprnarip • s. xci ivov.

5 When 'the Almighty was yet with 'i^eulMvhTsT

me, when « my children 7vere about me ; J^'jr. i^^'il:
Pa. XXX. 7. xliii. 2 xiiv 8,9. Cant. ii. 1. iii. 1,2 Jer. xiv. 8. Matt. ix. 15. s 1- Z—S xlil 13—16 Ps cxxvii 3-i. rxxviii. 3 Prov. xvii. 6.

give neither peace of conscience, nor health, nor content-

ment : they cannot prolong life, or abate the fear of death,

or purchase exemption tVom future punishment: they must
be left soon, and for ever, and an account must be given of
them to God. But true wisdom and grace confer peace,
and joy, and lively hope ; they deprive death of his sling,

and ensure an eternal inheritance. Who then can estimate

their value ? All the treasures of the world, and (he whole
world itself, are worthless in the comparison : yet, alas,

every gilded bauble is preferred to them ! No labour is

deemed too great to employ about carnal things ; every ex-
ertion is too much about our spiritual and eternal interests !

" Go then to the miner, thou sluggard, consider his ways,
" and be wise:" imitate his ingenuity, application, and
intrepidity, in the affairs of thy soul : seek salvation, as

he does the gold and silver ore, and thou shalt be enriched
for ever. But where is this wisdom to be found ? In the
heart of the earth? In the depth of the sea ? Or in the
schools of the learned ? It is " the Lord that givetli

" wisdom." The treasures of it are hid in Christ, re-

vealed by the word of truth, and received by faith, througii

the operation of the Holy Spirit. There the Lord hath
prepared and declared if : there we may search for it and
discover it. But it does not consist in explaining all mys-
teries, settling all controversies, or solving all difticulties in

the phenomena of nature or in the di'tine government.
It is not intended to feed our pride and vanity, to hrause
our curiosity, or to embolden our presumption : but to

teach us where we are, and what we are, whither we are

going, and what we want, and where our wants may be
supplied. It instructs and encourages us sinners to " fear
" (he Lord, and to depart from evil," in the exercise of

continual repentance and faith, and it admonishes us to

wait for that world to which death will soon convey us,

for fuller light respecting all the ways and works of God.
Our business here is t" believe, adore, love, and obey;
not to comprehend and dispute. We receive the benefit of
the rain, and avail ourselves of the winds and tides, and
seek shelter from the storm, whether we understand the

theory of them or not. Thus let us flee from the wratli

to come, take refuge in the hope of the Gospel, and receive

the comforts of life thankfully, and bear its burdens cheer-

fully, without being desirous of knowing those secret

thing* which " belong (o (he Lord our God." The •go-

vernment of the world is his, and he neilher needs nor
asks our advice: but " to man he saith, the fear of the
" Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from evil is

" understanding."
3 Y
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Acta ix. 39-41.
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t xxxi. 19. Deut

6 When '' I washed my steps with

butter, and the rock poured * me out

rivers of oil ;

7 When I went out ' to the gate

through the city, nhcn I prepared my
seat in tiie street

;

8 The ^ young men saw me, and hid

themselves : and ' the aged arose, and
stood up

:

9 The princes "refrained talking, and
° laid their hand on their mouth :

10 The t nobles held their peace,

and • their tongue cleaved to the roof

of their mouth.
11 When p the ear heard me, then it

blessed me; and when the eye saw me,

it gave witness to me ;

1

2

Because ' I delivered the poor that

cried, and ' the fatherless, and him that

had none to help him.

13 ' The blessing of him that was
' ready to perish came upon me : and
S.XVJ 5. Prov xxxi. 6—9 Is. xsvii 13.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXIX. V. 1—6. It is probable Ihaf when
Job had finished his commendation of wisdom, he paused
to bear whether his friends had any thing to add : but as

they were silent, he proceeded to contrast his former pros-

perity and his honourable conduct as a magistrate, with his

present abject misery, in order to excite their compassion
and to excuse his complaints : and perhaps to eng;ige their

more fixed attention to the other parts of his discourse.

Indeed he could not but wish that matters were so with

Lim at the present as formerly. Then God preserved his

health, his property, his family, his honour, and his peace,
l^^ving " made a hedge about him." Providence smilejJ

npon him, and he enjoyed spiritual consolations ; so that

he lived haj)pi!y, and walked securely, in this dark and
wretched world. Thus he had been favoured early in life :

the secret nisdom of God had been communicated to him,
and his secret blessing had rested upon him and prospered
his habitation : his soul had been refreshed with the secret

fleasiires of communion with God, before whom he had
walked as his Almightj' Friend ; whilst his children shared
and doubled his enjoyments. His cattle fed in rich pas-

tures, aflforded such plenty of milk and butter, that he
could, had he pleased, have washed Ids steps in it: and his

olive-yards, planted upon the rocky grounds, yielded such
abundance, that it was as rivers of oil. But he inti.mafed

that God had now withdrawn his protection, and the lishf

ofliis consolations; excluded him from communion with
him ; and bereaved him of his wealth ami children.
^- ?— 11- .Tob next expatiated on the /tonoMr that had

been rendered him. He had acquired great authority, and
was become a chief ruler over his people

;
probably through

his reputation for wisdom and justice, as well as on account

" 1 caused the widow's heart to ' sing "N^r'vili'^' lo-
for ioy. ^i

ftnem 7.
•' •' X PS livil. 4 U.

14 M put on .righteousnesp, and it y^^Icxxx.i 91..

clothed me : my judgment nas as a Rora'^x^^' 1.?:

robe and ' a diadem. Iph."' vi!'' il:

15 I was " eyes to the blind, and feet ke^llx I
''

7vas 1 to the lame. Vi! 3"'"* '•

16 1 nas " a father to the poor ; and "m^.T" ^: '*-

' the cause which I knew not 1 searched i=*^"'
*" '"'

out. li. 7 Pa, Hvl.j.

17 And -^ I brake the t .jaws of the /--V"
^^

wicked, " and ^ plucked the spoil out of J^''" xnl' f,:
1 . . ,,

^ ' xvii. 8-10
I

ills teeth. Kings ,li 18-

18 Then I said, 'I shall die in my /p^;»;f

, "'

*

nest, and 1 shall ^ mulliplv my days '' as ,'',:;" '!'"' i"

the sand. " «"••"'"
. , . el >»am. xTii.35

19 My lY-ot nas \\ spread out by ,

^,1^^"*^;,
^ e

the waters, and the dew lay all night 'jfr' "n's'
upon my branch. J"Heh^i

"'*"''•

20 My " glory nas * fresh in me, and ^^^:t^^
' my bow " was f renewed in my hand, ^u""

""" '^

i xviii 16- Ps is Jerxvii, 8 Hos xiv.5—7
|i
Heb opfnti! k 14. xix. 9

Gfi] xlv. 13 Ps iii 3 • Reb ntm |G " ~ - "- "'

I» xl. 31. 2 Cor. iv. IG. 1 Heb. c^angcd.
-I Gen. xlix- 24. m Ps. ciii. 6.

of his affluence. So that when he went through the city
to the gate, where his throne for administering justice was
prepared, the young men stood so much in awe of him,
and so feared his reprehension for their irregulaiities, that

they kept out of the way ; the aged rose in renpect of his

character; and the nobles and princes were silent, as if

bereft of speech, that they might attend and be instructed

by his arguments and decisions: and indeed all that saw
and heard him, applauded his impaitial justice, and bare
testimony Xo his wisdom and discretion.

V. 12—17. ' Because Job's adversaries did so much
' charge him with wickedness, he is compelled to render
' an account of his life.' And as no one attempted to

di.sprove his attestations, no doubt he spoke what was un-

deniably true. He could confidently protest, that it was
his constant object to redress the grievances of the orphans
and destitute, who demanded justice against their poweifu!
oppressors: so that widows and others, who were about to

be crushed, murdered, or starved, thanked him, and prayed
for him as Iheir patron with joyful hearts. IJe ne\er ap-

peared in public, but with an evident determination to do
justice: the equity of his conduct was to Jiini the robe, or
the badge of his authority, and he deemed it more hi*

honour, than any royal diadem. By counselling t.'ie igno-

rant how to manage their aflfairs, he became as eyes to the

blind: by supporting the helpless with his power and au-

thority, he was as feet to the lame : he was the genera!

guardian and father to all poor people ; and neither spared

pains and expense, nor feared opposition, in searching out

their causes and rescuing them from oppression : so that

be deprived rich oppressors of their power to do mischiefj

as efTectually, as a wild beast is disabled when lis jans are

broken; and constrained them to make restitution, as when
the prey is plucked out of their mouths.
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n 9, IS xxxji n,
12.

21 Unto me men ° gave ear, and

waited, and kept silence at my counsel.

22 ° After my words they spake not
I. lii 15 Matt aj^am ; and ^ my speech dropped upon
• XXXii. 15, le.

xxxiii 31—33

B Deut XXXii 2. them
CaDt IT 11. Ez.
XX. 46 Am \ii.

le. Mic. ii. e.

marg.

^ Pfi Ixxii. 6.

23 And they waited for me '* as for

the rain ; and they opened their mouth
r Ho8 vi3. zech

yyj^jg ^^ fy^ r
^^^^ latter rain.

V. 18—25. Thusrespected, useful, and conscientious,

and considering all as coming from the favour ol God, Job

liad hoped to live long in prosperity, and to die in peace

and honour in a good old age : for he seemed like a tree,

that had struck deep root in a well-watered soil, and was

refreshed every night by ihe kindlj dew. Heaven and

earth seemed to favour him continually. He had done

nothing to impair or lo prevent the increase of his reputa-

tion or influence. His counsel was silently attended to,

and his decisions were waited for with great expectation,

and were refreshing as the Reasonable rain. His smile was

counted a very great favour : and if he relaxed from his

usual gravity, and grew more familiar with the people,

they did not abate in their respect, or undervalue his kind-

ness. Still Iriey allowed him to counsel and command in

all their affairs, as a king with uncontrolled authority

rules over his tioops: yet amidst all he never lost sight of

the kind employment of comforting the mourners.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord protects and prospers us as he pleases ; and he
confers on those who love liim whatever can be beneficial

to them. Yet riches and flourishing families, though a

candle of the Lord, may be soon and finally extinguished
;

they do but little towards illuminating our way through this

dark world, and nothing towards cheering the vale of

death. But when the mind is enlightened by the holy

Spirit ; when a man walks in the light of God's comforting

presence, and enjoys the secret pleasure of communion
with him ; every outward comfort is doubled, every trouble

is diminished, and he may pass cheerfully, by this light,

through life and death to heaven. The sensible comfort,

however, of this happy stale is often withdrawn from
those who have enjoyed it, and they regret the n!onths and
days which they have formerly known, and long for their

return, in general, this change arises from negligence

and grieving Ihe holy Spirit : but sometimes it may be an

honprary trial of a man's faith and grace. Yet it is always
right in such cases to examine ourselves, to inquire into

the cause by fervent prayer, and to redouble diligence

and watchfulness. Many, however, who profess that

they have walked in this heavenly light; complain that

now it is not with them as in months past; and rest satis-

fied with unavailing lamentations! Depending on past ex-

perience, and concludii g their state safe, they put up at pre-

sent with worldly comforts, and are as negligent as they
are joyless. And others, who have really wnlked with

God, finding their comforts decline, are tempted to think
a;ll past experience a delusion, and to conclude that the
Almighty hath finally forsaken them. But for those com-

v. ;;.
cxx.i. J.

1.

XXXIX.

24 If \ laughed on Ihem, ' they be-'pf^"-"- x"

lieved it not ; and ' the light ofmy coun- i;"kox''x''i;! n

tenance they cast not down. '^
_ •'

.
u Cen. xli 40.

25 1 " chose out their way, and sat J'"*- *' «,

,
^ ' J ram V 3 I

chief, and " dwelt as a king in the /cen^xiv^'u-

army, as ^ one that comforteth the
i'

"'" "'"'"'

mourners. y IV 3. 4. Is
XXXV. 3 4. 1X1

1—3. 2 Cor i 3, i vii 5-7. I Tlies. iii 2, 3

1

forts which are indeed from God, the believer c^.n find no
substitnte in the whole creation : and though they may be
withdrawn, they shall never be extinguished, but shall be
restored, and endure till lost in the blaze of heavenly glory.

—Years, rank, and authority, if connected with eminent
justice, wisdom, and piety, confer peculiar dignity and
influence ; they over-awe the careless and lawless ; they
command the respect of inferiors and equals ; and procure

a deference even from superiors. When a man's judg-

ment and integrity have thus obtained him an established

reputation, his opinions are readily approved and his mea-
sures adopted. Then it is peculiarly happy for him and
others, if he be preserved humble, zealous for the honour
of God, and ambitious only of doing good : if he value Ihe

blessing of the needy and afilicted, and the testimony of

men's consciences to his equity and humanity as his robe,

his diadem, and his recompense : if he continue a stran-

ger to fear, favour, and affection, to covetousness and self-

indulgence ; and beeome the patron of the poor, the widow,
the orphan, and the oppressed ; desiring that their hearts

may rejoice, and that their prayers for their benefactor

may be united with many thanksgivings unto God : if by
Ihe use of his wealth, authority, and wisdom, he be as

"ej'es to the blind, and feet to the lame;" a father to the

poor, and a terror and restraint to wealthy oppressors, and
spare no labour for the effecting these valuable purposes.

Such persons we public blessings : their protection is

courted, and their friendship valued by all good men ;

though their excellency be hated, and their power dreaded,
by the tyrants whose jaws they break, and whom they spoil

of their prey. They prevent much mischief, make many
wretched mourners joyful, and are an ornament to religion.

And they have the peculiar honour to resemble him, who
hath " put on righteousness as a robe, and is clad with zeal

"as a cloak;" who rescues poor sinners from the power of

Satan, and breaks the jaws of that devourer ; who, in a

far nobler sense, "is eyes to the blind, and feet to the
" iame, and a Father to the poor ;" whose words are all in

wisdom, truth, and love, and his favour more refreshing

than the latter rain; whose smile is so great a blessing to

the desponding soul Ihat waited for it, that he can hardly
believe his own experience, when the Saviour manifesis

his love ; and he will adore and revere him the more for

his unspeakable condescension. How many ll.at wtie
ready to perish, are now blessing him I How many mourn-
ers hath he comforted? But who can show forth all his

praises ? May we trust his mercy, and copy his equity,

truth, and love .' Let us not however flatter ourselves with

the expectation of continued honour and prosperity in this

world, in the midst of all we should think of dying soon ;

and even before death, of being deprived of all ©ur out-

u X ^
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62 Kings iv. 38,

39 Am. vii. 14.
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ft Gen iv. 12— U.
Ps. ci< 10 Dan.
iv 25. 33. 33.

I Juilg vi. 2.

1 Fain. xxii. 1,
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Kev. ri IS.

Job complains that he is sunk into ex-

treme contempt, I— 14. That he suf-

fers great nngnishoj sovl and body, 15— 19. That God deals rigorously icith

him, 20—24. That he, who had com-

forted others, now sufjfers rvithout a
comforter, 25—31.

BUT now ' thct/ that are *' younger
than 1 have me in derision, '' whose

fathers 1 would have disdained to have
set with the do;>;s of my flock.

2 Yea, whereto viight the strength of
their hands projit me, in whom old age
was perished ?

3 For want and famine they ncre f so-

litary ;
' fleeing into the wilderness t in

former time desolate and waste.

4 Who cut up mallows by the bushes,

and juniper roots '\for their meat.
5 They were * driven forth from a-

mong men, (they cried after them as

after a thief;)

6 To ' dwell in the clefts of the val-

ward comforts ; though there should be every appearance,
that life and prosperity will be continued to us. Storms
will succeed to calms, and calms to storms in this change-
able worlil: but in heaven will be uninterrupted and un-

changeable felicity. Let us then look to our Captain and
King: he hath chosen out our way, and hath been chief

in sorrows as well as in honours : and as he comforteth his

mourning followers; so he hath led the whole array of his

saints the way to victory and glory, through tribulation,

sufferings, and death; and hath said, "If any man will

'•'coBie after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

"cross, and follow me:" and "Where I am, there shall

I'
my servant be."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXX. V. 1—14. Here Job most pathe-

tically contrasts his present condition with his former ho-

nour and authority. Now the youltis, that before had hid

themselves lest they should be punished for their crimes,

treated him with the greatest contempt : nay, the children

of the most abject persons imaginable insulted him, whom
he described as the vilest outcasts of society. They were

80 destitute of fidelity and honesty, so lazy and ignorant,

that they were not capable of doing so much good as the

dogs of his flock ; and he would hare disdained to have

employed them in the meanest services about his cattle.

Their lives, wasted in wickedness, had left them debilitat-

ed and Jifnorant, debauched and infamous in old age : and

being burdsns and nuisances by their crimes, they were
espelled from society in a most miserable manner. In-

Icye, in j caves of llie earlli, and in the
rocks.

7 Ainong the bushes they « brayed
;

under the nettles they were gathered
together.

8 Thfi/ were "^ children of ' fools, yea,
children of

|| base men : they were ^ vi-

ler than the earth.

9 And now ' am I their song, yea, I

am their by-word.
10 They "" abhor me, they " flee far

from me, and * spare not to " spit in

my face-

1

1

Because he hath '' loosed my cord,
and afflicted me, they have also " let

loose the bridle before me.
J 2 Uptm my right hand ' rise the

youth ; they push away my feet, and
' they raise up against me the ways of
their destruction.

13 They mar my path, ' they set

forward my calamity, they have no
helper-

14 They came upoti me " as a wide
breaking in of waters : in the desolation
they rolled themselves iipon me.

. C. 1550.
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15 Is tiii. 7, 8,

15.

Ps.

capable of obtaining an honest livelihood, and afraid of
being punished for their past offences, they had fled into

the most desolate parts of the wilderness ; and there lived,

or rather starved, upon roots and herbs not fitted to sustain

the life of man. For they were driven away as thieves,

and concealed themselves in dens and caves from the

search of pursuers ; or among the weeds and bushes,

where they grew savage like the wild asses. Such worth-
less wretches, of whom Job's active magistracy had rid the

country, returned with their families when he was reduc-

ed : and, though their ignorant and profligate parents neg-

lected to give them any good instructions*; yet they had
learned to make songs and jests about Job ; and to show
their contempt and abhorrence by affecting to shun him aa

a loathsome object, or drawing near him to spit in his face.

It may be supposed, that these were the expressions of
their resentment for his former opposition to their villany

;

and of their joy that his authority was terminated. Be-
cause the Lord had loosed his cord, by depriving him of
powerandaffluence, they behaved with MjibridZedj'jisoiewce,

and attempted to injure and destroy him by every ioeajiB

they could devise. It is likely that they accused Job of op-

pression, because he had punished them for their crimes :

and thus they endeavoured to "fortify the ways of their
" destruction," or to secure themselves from punishmest
in their abandoned •ourses. By these methods they m^ar-

red or vilified his path, and helped forward his calamity,

exciting his friends to treat him as a hypocrite ; and they

had no need of help from Job's former friends, being

already sufficientlj daring and ingenious in their malice :
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t Heb. turned to
ir.

k vii 20, 21
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Is xvii 13 Jer
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V 2 Hoa iv.

19. xiii 3
iPs. xviiii. 10
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23

15 T[ "Terrors are turned upon me :

they jnusue my * soul as tlie wind: and

my welfare passetli away *" as a cloud.

16 And now ' my soul i« poured out

upon rae ; the days of affliction * liavt

taken hold upon me.

17 " My bones are pierced in me " in

the night-season : and my sinews take

no rest-

18 '^ By the great force of wy disease

is my garment changed ; it bindeth me
about as the collar of my coat.

19 He hath * cast me into the mire,

and J am become like 'dust and ashes.

20 ^ 1 cry unto thee, and thou dost

not hear me : I stand up, and thou re-

gardest me not.

21 Thou art f become " cruel to me :

with X thy ' strong hand thou opposest

thyself against me-

22 Thou '' liftest me up to the wind ;

thou causest me ' to ride upon it, and
dissolvest my J substance.

23 For I know that thou wilt bring

me to death, and to ^ the house appoint- m xiv. s xxi 33
, /. 111.. Gen. iii 19'

ed lor all uvm? ^.s^m xiv 14.O j{^Q \ I i i y IX '}

21 How belt lie will not stretch out j^'i^,-^-' *iei>:

his band to the || cctave, lhou2;h "" they " f'f ^''% „
,

•' t^ ' O J D Jud» VI. 31 Pa,

.rv in bis destruction.

2b ° Did not 1 weep for him that was °j^j

XXXV I'ft .Malt.

xxvii 3'j—41
XXXV l:j

xii; i;

in trouble? f was not my soul grieved Ji^.'\|-joi,'„"x^

36 itoui xii

leb hard or
,»

for tlie poor ?

26 iWhen I looked for good, then *,r

evil came unto me ; and when 1 waited ^=s"i /mi.
for ' light, there came darkness.

27 "My bowels boiled, and rested not:

the days of affliction prevented me.
28 ' i went mourning without the

sun: I stood up, and 1 cried in the

congregation.

29 1 am " a brother to dragons, and s'"p5 x-xii u.
. - '-'Jer IV ly sXM.

a compamon to f owls. 2" jLa" i 20.

30 * My skin is black upon me, and '^^^.^ f*'-''^',ljj

^ my bones are burned with heat. \^ '•)! .^•,*-
•/ Lam 111. 1—3

3 J ' My harp also is turned to mourn- \^f"'
'* *"'

ing, and my organ into the voice of
^j

them that weep.
- -
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• -
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Mai i 3.
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Ps cxxxvii. 1—4.

for they came upon him as a torrent of waters, which
bursts the banks, and rolls on with rapid desolation.

V. 15— 19. Job again complained of terrors, which
doubtless arose in great measure from Satan's temptations.

These agitated and pursued his soul like a tempest, and

drove all his comfort away as a cloud vanisheth: so that

all his courage and resolution were destroyed, and his very
Boul poured out as if melted by the fire. For affliction had

so seized upon him that he was unable to escape. His
bones and sinews also were in such incessant anguish, that

they seemed to be pierced with a sword, and he could have

no rest. His sores defiled his garments, and so confined

him that he could not move without extreme pain. He
was as disgustful to the sight, through the calamity which
God had inflicted, as if he had been railed in the mire:

yea, he was become like dust and ashes, before he was

laid in the grave.

V. 20—24. It added greatly to Job's distress, that he
could obtain no answer to his prayers ; and though he stood

up to appeal to the Lord respecting his injured character, he
was disregarded. He therefore rashly concluded that the

Lord was become rigorous to him, even to a degree of

cruelty, and used his power expressly tooppose and distress

bim: so that he, as it were, lifted him up into the air, to

be the sport of conflicting winds, and to be driven from
one misery to another ; ant! his whole body was dissolving

with excessive heat and debility, as if by the fire of the

divine indis;nation: nay, bethought himself sure, that God
intended to pursue him to the grave with these extreme
miseries. But in that house appointed for all livinff, he
hoped to be at ease, and that the Lord wonid not stretch

out his hand against him bej'ond the grave : though some
would interpret his miserable death aa a token of his final

destruction ; and exult over him, upon the supposition that

he was thus proved to be a wicked man: or, though many
lamented a man's deliverance by death from pain, as if it

were destruction.

V. 25—31. These events were the more overwhelming

to Job; because they were so contrary to his expectation.

He was conscious, however, and could appeal to God, that

he had always sympathized with the aflilicted and relieved

the poor, and never oppressed them : and on this ground he

had hoped for much comfort, when these dark and dread-

ful trials came upon him. This astonishing change so af-

fected him, that he spent his time in mourning as one im-

mured from the light of the sun : nor could he help crying

out in the bitterness of his soul, even in the midst of those

who condemned him. He was no longer fit for the society

of men ; but he was driven into solitude, or caused to asso-

ciate with noxious and ominous creatures, like dragons or

owls, as if they were his relatives and friends. His skin

was become black by the efiectof his boils, his bones were

burned with a fever ; and his joyful praises, which he used

to accompany with the harp or timbrel, were turned int»

doleful lamentations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

All earthly honour, prosperity, and comfort, are precari-

ouh: and ' they build too low who build tjeneath the skies.'

But if a contrast, so affecting as this narrative exhibits, ^uay

be drawn between the summit of earthly felicity and the

depth of earthly misery; how inconceivable must be the

distance betwixt eternal life and eternal punishment ! and

if the thoughta of former enjoyments greatly enhance the
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CHAP. XXXI.

Job solemnly/, before God, protests, that

/ c lias not gnilly of unchastity or dis-

honesty, 1— 12. Of unkindncss to his

icrvants, or to the poor, 1
3—22. OJ

trusting in riches ; of idolatry, re-

venge, neglect of hospitality, hypocri-

sy, orfear of man, 23—34. He chal-

lenges his accusers to proi^e their alle-

gations, 35—40.

anguish of present suflerings ; in what a wretched case will

(he weallhv, honoureil, ami self-iiiLlnlgenl sinner be, when
u shall be said to him, " Remember that thou in thy life-

" time hadst thy good things!" The vicious and de-

bauched, who live in sloth and liot, by fraud and rapine,

hate those who attempt (o make them labour and live

honestly, or punish them for their crimes. A few indivi-

duals prosper by iniquity, and live in splendour: but mul-
titudes are by their vices reiliiced to the most extreme
misery. The)^ forfeit their characters, as well as ruin their

circi'mstances and constitiifions; evc;ry one suspects and
becomes averse to employ them : their lives are wasted in

brutality, fraud, and extravagance : and for the peace of

society, they must be confined, destroyed, or driven awaj',

like ravenous beasts. In distant regions or desolate pl.ices

they drag on a miserable existence, without the comforts,
and almost without the necessaries, of life. Their folly and
their wickedness are alike great: their present condition and
future prospects are both deplorable. A Christian, indeed,
must neither disdain or despair of any fellow creature, nor
reproach men for their poverty, nor indulge resentment

;

and they who, through incapacity or the imbecility of old

age, cannot work, have a right to be maintained by others:

yet men may persevere in so base a conduct, that no wise
man can employ, trust, or favour them ; and whilst they
continue in their vile practices, they are less entitled to

regard than the meanest of the ino.fensive and useful

brute creatures. There are numbers who cannot, by any
liuman wisdom or power, be preserved from present and
future ruin : we may lament to see them dying with disease

and in misery ; but we cannot make them willing to be
done good to : and in some scenes, it is equally surprising

and afflicting io notice the multitudes which answer to this

description. As, however, some of every sort may be

rescued from ruin, it is our business to do what we can
in the use of proper means; and to look to him with whom
all things are possible for an effectual blessing. But they
who are themselves base and foolish, train up families of

children of the same vile character, inured to vice, and
fitted to be the nuisance of society. So that except some
method be devised to prevent the rising generations, one
after another, from being corrupted, no extensive reforma-
tion can take place ; and, alas ! the sword of the magistrate
will still find abundance of employment. These are they
that take the lead in reviling, insulting, and opposing the
wise and pious reformer, or the active magistrate : as much
as they dare, and as soon as authority is at all relaxed,

I
MADE ^ a covenant with mine eyes;
why tlien should I '' think upon a

maid l

2 For -^ what portion of God is there b'/.m'Vu'.'.y

from above ? and nhat inheritance of 'hJks".!*

the Ahnighly from on high?

1 Gen ,vi 2.

2 Sam II 2—4.
Ps. cxix. 37.

Prov iv. 25-

xxiii 31 — 33.

Matt. V. 28, SJ.

i) xxi. 30. Ps. Iv.

23. iKxiii. 18.

3 Is not" destruction to the wicked? Ir xL" il

and ' a strange punislancnt to the work- Rom 'i'i. ss
- '

1 1 Theas. v. 3.

:
' 2 Thes. i. s.

: Pet ii 1.

e l3 xxviu. 21.

JaJe 7.

f xlv. 16 xxjciv.

21. Gen x»i
1 XT. 3. Jer. xvi I", xxxii. 13

ers of iniquity

4 ' Doth not he see

count all my steps?

my ways, and

13. 2Clir xvi. 9

Heb iv 13

Pa xliv 21. cxKxix 1-

rebuked or chastised their crimes fall into affliction, they
will show their enmity by every kind of indignity. But
instead of regretting this circumstance, we should rejoice

if we are despised, reviled, and hated only by wicked
men : and we should look " unto Jesus, who endured the
" contradiction of sinners against himself;" and against

whom, (as against Job,) the very abjects were gathered to-

gether,, to insult, mock, and spit upon him- Considering
who lie v.as, and what we are ; and how much lighter our
sufferings arc than those which be endured, we may well

be ashamed to complain of the insults and injuries we
experience.

y. 15—31.

When inward temptations unite with outward calamities,

the soul often loses its firmness, is hurried as in a tempest,

and is filled with confusion. It then becomes difficult to

speak or complain, without seeming " to charge God
" foolishly," as if he dealt too rigorously with ns aad
were become our enemy. But wo be to those who have
him for an enemy I They will not oulj be brought with

others to the grave, but to the bottomless pit of destruc-

tion. Compared with this perdition of ungodly men, what
are all outward or even inward fnH^JoraZ afflictions? If our
whole bodies were filled with exquisite pain, and were
rendered loathsome by disease; if we were shut up in a

dungeon, driven from society, or thrown into the mire ;

if our friends were become cruel, and our enemies triumph-

ant ; if the Lord frowned, Satan tempted, and the world
loaded us with infamy: yet, while we retained a hope that

death would terminate our sorrows, and bring us to a state

of happiness, we might well mingle joy with our mourning,

and thanksgiving with our lamentations. No chastening,

however, seemeth to be joyous, but grievous ; and unex-

pected afflictions are hardest to endure. They will there-

fore mar our cheerfulness: but we should not yield to

despondency ; nor convert grounds of consolation into

topics of discouragement. If none are disposed to pity

us as we have sympathised with others, our correcting

God pities us, " even as a father pitielh hisown children."

But as the grave is the house appointed for all living,

let us look more to the things^ of eternity. Then the be-

liever who is here a mourner, will take his golden harp,

and joyfully celebrate the praises of redeeming love.

CHAP. XXXI. V
NOTES.
]—4. Job had been accused of

they give a loose to their insolence : and if such as have a.any crimes ; aad as his accusers could not prove his
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b p| iv"i!.^xii 2 ^ ^ If I have ' walked with vanity, or

V,T\\^i. Erf if my foot hath hasted to deceit

;

•'iieb' in him <> * Let me be ' weighed in an even

»«(an«."^ju? balance, that God may ' know mine in-

iTsam ii 3 Ps tegrity.

s.'xxrf ("p'roy.' 7 ' If my step hath turned out of (he

r'nan'' "27. way, and " mine heart walked after mine

i<*j'oWx"ii. 22. eyes, and if any blot hath ° cleaved to

Ki Wall Tii.23 inme tiancls :

2 Tim li 19 „ rn, „ 1 . 1 1 i
ipsxiiv2n. 21 8 Then " let me sow, and let an-

"ec^^xi r i;l othereat: yea, •'let my offspring be root-
vi. 9. Matt V ' ^ ' ^ 1. CJ

n% ei 3 Is
^" O^t.

"xnxii.'l'is ' 9 q If mine heart ha(h been deceived
O V 5 XXIV G / 1 1 1 • J
Lev xxvT. 16^ i^y a woman, or ' ?/ 1 liave laid wait at

7?i-i mIc "ly neighbours door;

p'l.'*4. XV M. 1^* Then let my wife 'grind unto an-
xv'tii. 19 Pa. ctx 13 q JudR. x\i. 5 1 Kings si 4. Nell siii. 2G. Prov. ii. 16—
)9. v. 3, &c vi. 25. Til 21 xxii 14. t^c vii. -6 -r xxiv. 15, llj. Jer. v. 3. Hos.

vii. 4 s Ks Ki 5 Is. xlvii 2. Matt, xxiv 41.

guilt, so it would l)ave been difEcult for him to prove liis

innocence: he was therefore compelled, as it were, to

answer upon oath, that he solernnlj appealed to God that

he was not giiilfy of the charge which had been brought

against him. He adduced a varietj- of particulars, (o ob-

viale the sasjiicion of any secret iniquity having been corn-

raitledby hiui : and he showedlhalhe acted upon principle

In his whole conduct : and thaf he undeistood the spiritual

np.lure of God's coramaudmenls, as reaching to the thoughts

and iuknts of (he heart, far better than almost any of

those did to whom the written law was delivered, and
among whom it was preserved. He first ar'pealed (o God,
that be had avoided all nnchaslity, and jiad kept to the

original instilulion of raarriage; and that he stricfiy in-

hibited his eves from gazing upon any woman, however
beautiful, to lusl after her, though she were unmarrletl

or his inferior. He had covenanted wilh them, that tliey

>ehouid be confined to the beholding of the beauties of

cre;iti>n, and the examining of the works of God, and
ret be aliowetl (o admit a licenfious desire into his heart:

and no doub! his irnagitialion was f-qually forbidden to

entertain the polluting thought by which lust is conceived,

and sin is produced. For however man might excuse these

things, Job knew tliat God abhorred them: and if he were
guilty of them, he could expect nothing from above, but

destruction in another world ; and perhaps some strange

punishment in this life, such as befei the inhabitants of
Sodom : for God saw all his ways and marked his steps,

though he might conceal them from man. In tliis chapter,
and in the twenty-ninth, vastly more is contiiined ofgenuine
purity and equity; of condescending, liberal, self-denying
kindness to the poor and needy ; of superiority to the love of
fheworldandthe l^arof men,and all corrupt motives, as well

as of sterling piety, than in all the wjjtiiigs ofpagan antiquity

combined. The standard of duty is fixed as high as in the

moral hiw, and explained as spiritually as in our Saviour's
Bermon on the nJount. And the entire coinciilence of (his

ancient book even with (he new testament, in (his essential

matter, as well as in the grand doctrines of revealed reli-

gion, and the effect of them on the practice of (rue be
J

other, ' and let others bow down upon '/er"";;*" ,'o.

hpr fl's 'V 13. 11-
^ • n Gen xx. 2.

1

1

For this is " an heinous crime ; J^ex^x^u:
yea, it is " an iniquity to be punished by T™'

'' "~

the judges.
'

'LeTTx^'fo-

12 For it is y a fire that consumethto f^t^^^'','

destruction, and would root out all mine ''27"er"v f-l'

increase. %'^%''iL^dl.

13 If If I did despise' the cause of xv 12-15 jer
„,. J n . XXXIV 14 — 17.

iny inan-servant, orof my maid-seivant, Eph via coi,

when they contenfled with nie :
a'T?'^^.? 2 >*»

14 " What then shall I do when God f'^^i'Vus
riselli up '! and " when he visiteth, ' what A"4 'i h^

, ,, , ' 1*1 b Hos lK-7. Mic.

sliall i answer him .' vii 4 Matt. vii.,.»-.,,. 2 Jam ii 13.

15 '^ Did not he that made me in the
f, ",",;^v*i'9 Kfi.

womb make him ? and f did not one i'^J^°l "is!

fashion us in the worn!)? 'j;" '
**»' "

T Or, did Ac nut/astiiun iti in ojit rvomh ? y. 8— '2 Ps- cxxxix 14—IG.

lievers, forms a striking proof, that it was "written by
" inspiration from God ;" that all the sacred writers spake
"as they were moved by the Holy Ghost:" and that true

religion has been the same for substance in every age- from
the beginning. Job's conduct as a magistrate, in his pub-
lic capacity, was bei'mc exhibited ; this chapter contains

an avowal of his habitual conduct in private life.

V. 5— 8. Job next solemnly protested, that he had not

yielded to covetous ilesires. He had not dealt fraudulently ;

or imposed on others by vain pretences ; or hastily seized

unjust advantages ; or turned aside from the direct path of
honesty. He had no! looked on his neighbour's goods to

covet them, and then devise nicins to obtain them : for

this seems to be the meaning of the phrase, ''If mine lieart

hath walked after mine eyes." There was no blot of this

kind on his bands. In this matter he desired an impartial

trial, and that God wouUI know or make known anil ap-
prove, his integrity : but if iie were guilty, he submitted to

the sentence as most just ; that ail (lie remnant of hi.s

ruined fortunes should be seiz'jj, and eiery production of
his labour torn fro.Ti hi.ti, even as his offspring had been
cut off.

V. 9—12. Job next declared, that his heart had not
been deceived by (he beauty or blandishments of another
man's wife, to entertain a sinful affection for her, or to

wait for an opportunity of committing adultery with her.

If he ever had attempted such a crime, he was willing

(hat his guilt should be detected, by his own wife becoming
the vilest slave or even concubine to others. But as be
should abhor the thought of her being so wicked or so

wretched; so he equally abhorred (he thought of adul-

tery : for he knew that it was not only hateful to God,
but destructive to socip(y,and deserved (o bepnnished by
the civil magistrates ; as it would consume like ajire, not

only the soul of him who committed it, but every thing

valuable in social and domestic life.

V. 13— 15. Not only was Job clear from the gulU
of cruelly oppressing his servants; but he did not disdain

to hearken to their cause, when they objected to his orders,

or complained of his conduct towards them: beiig evet
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ready to do them justice and make (hem easy. He knew

that before his Master in heaven, he could not vindicate

any oppressions of an inferior, when He should arise to visit

the transgressions of sinners upon them: and he was sen-

sible thit they had a right to equity and kindness : bei"g

equally the creatures of God, partakers of the same rational

nature, and descended from the same common parents with

himself. Compare this statement, and the motives here

adduced, with the conduct of the most civilized pagans

towards their slaves, and the opinions of their strictest

moralists on this subject : and note the immense disparity

between natural principles and that religion which God has

revealed !

V. 16—23. Instead of having oppressed the poor, the

fatherless, and the widow, as it had been asserted. Job

could appeal to God that he had ever been their kind friend.

He had not only supplied their urgent necessities, but re-

garded their reasonable desires ; and had not left the poor

widow to behold, with unavailing wishes, the abundance

of which she might not partake. He had shared his pro-

vision with the fatherless and destitute : for he had been

educated to such maxims and habits ; and, from his earliest

youth, he had been accustomed to bring up poor orphans,

and to counsel, protect, and provide for the widows. He
had made clothes of his wool for those who were destitute

of proper covering, tli it being made comfortable by him

they might pray for him. And if he had ever used his

authority and influence to defraud the fatherless, he would

consent that God should manifest his iniquity, by causing

bis arm to wither and drop off from his shoulder-blade.

But indeed he feared a more dreadful destruction from God
in another ^orld : and as the mightiest princes could not

endure before his holy Majesty, this fear alone was suffi-

cient to restrain him from such iniquities. As the most of

Job's servants hadbeen killed, and the rest were disobedient

to him ; and as his cattle had been taken away from him

;

so it was a comfort to him to reflect, that he had behavetl

well to the one and made a good use of the other whilst he

had them : and especially that he had acted, in these res-

pects, not from regard to man, but from the fear of God,

and reverence to his authority. In what other ancient

book, not witten by an Israelite, shall we meet with such

kind sentiments concerning the lower orders in society?

V. 24—28. Job had been very rich ; but he was con-

scious that he had neither gloried, rejoiced, nor confided in

his wealth ; nor thought himself, on that account, a wiser,

better, or happier man. But considering himself as a
steward, in respect of his possessions, and expecting io

account for them, he had shunned this common idolatry

;

and he had also entirely kept himself from all gross idola-

try, open or secret : he had never in the smallest instance

given that honour to the sun or moon, those splendid and

useful creatures, which belonged to the Creator alone.

{Marg. /If/.) For he knew that this was a denial of the

unify, sovereignty, and exclusive right to adoration, of

the God above. The words rendered "an iniquity to be
" punished by the judge," have led some to think that this

book was written after the giving of the Mosaic law : but

the circumstance of no idolatry, except that of the sun

and moon, being mentinn^d, is a much more probable argu-

ment in favour of a higher antiquity. The judicial law

for punishing idolatry by the magistrate, seems to have

been intended for Israel alone, as ui:der the Sinai-covenant.

The plural of the same word is used and rendered judges

when (he punishment of adulterers is spoken of; (11.)

Adultery is a crime which tends to destroy the peace of

society, and as such falls directly under the cognizance o£

magistrates, but idolatry is conimilted immediately against

God: and if our translation be just. He, as the judge of

(he world, seems rather meant than the civil magistrate.

But indeed, the passage is rendered by the old translators,

perhaps more properly, "an iniquity to becondemned."_
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sxiv. II, 12. Am. V. 11— 13. Mic. vi). 3.

'.
i Ex xxiii. 2. Prnv. xxis.

-k xxii 8, xxxiv 19. Ex. sxxii
16. 1 Estli. iv. 12 '' Pro^

"V. 29— 32. So far from hating his enemies, or re-

venging himself on them, Job declared, that as he valued

the favour of God above, he had not allowed himself to

rejoice or triumph when mischief befel them, or to wish

tiiem any harm. Nay, when his dependents were so en-

gaged at those who injured him, that they were ready to

devour them, he would by no means permit them to follow

Ihe impulse of their vindictive rage. At the same time,

in imitation of faithful Abraham, he was ever ready to en-

tertain strangers and travellers, as circumstances required.

Bishop Hall thus paraphrases the thirty-first verse. ' If

* the people of my house were not so taken up with the

* offices of my liospitality to others, that they had no
* leisure to feed themselves, and therefore complained for

* the want of that flesh which they dressed for others.'

—The words may be rendered, " Who will give us of his
*= flesh : we shall not be satisfied."

V. 33, 34. So far from being a hypocrite, Job was
^conscious that he had not, after the manner of Adam and

lis posterity, attempted to conceal or justify his faults : but

he was ever open to conviction, and ready to confess his

offence to God or man, as there was occasion; not fearing

reproach or contempt on that account ; * Whereby it is

' evident that he justified himself before men, and not

* before God.' Nor was he ever induced by the fear of

the multitude or the contempt of the great families around,

to neglect any part of his duty as a magistrate.

V. 35—37. After this particular protestation of his

integrity, Job renewed his appeal to God, desiring that he
woidd hear and decide his cause. He challenged his ad-
»:cr.srtrt/ or accuser, to produce a libel or written indictment
against him : he was confident that it would prove no dis-

grace, but an honour to him ; as every article would be dis-

proved, and the reverse be manifested. He was ready to go
through his whole life, step by step, even assisting his ac-

cuser in drawing up the charge; and prepared in every
particular to justify himself from the crimes alleged

against him : and he would appear in court with the con-

fidence of a prince who c*me (a be crowned, not with the
Vol. n.~N«. 13.

35 "^ Oh that oile would hear me ! "".."ili'siT^T^iii*;

behold, ^ my desire is, " that the AI- ^.T;,''''
'-'

mighty would answer me, and thnt\°l[''\'^.'''Jl

"mine adversary had written a book. ;:'f?'/;,;""'

"'"

36 Surely "^ 1 would take it upon my "x^'ii l''^'^^'^"

shoulder, andhind it as *> a crown to me. °23!"2''i' x'x'x.'i!:

37 I would ' declare unto him the ij: " """ "

1 (- . . . p Kx. XXvili. IP.

number or my steps ;
* as a niince u xx,, 2;.

would I go near unto him. ixii. 3. im i;'.

38 If Miv land ' cry aijainsl me, or > i* 3 "iii, 15

,, . ., ,.
•' ,., •;

V^ p „
xiv 16. xlin S

that the lurrows likewise thereof com—6. rs. xix 12.

, s Ocn. xxsm 2S.

plain ;
Elih iii.l2.Hel).piui.i ,

J, - . Jiv.15, 16 IJobO

39 It I have eaten the * fruits Ihcreof
j'^'^'j'f^};^^ jj

without money, or hav^e f caused the
|,",;'J""„/,j,*rt.

owners thereof " to lose their life ; AVb smn'th.

40 =' Let thistles grow Instead of ,<{,-/;•;=•;„,

wheat, and t cockle instead of barley. ',r'X','Jl;;',T"''.

" I'he words of Job are ended. Z':""'
'""""''

u 1 Kings xxi. 13—16 Prov. i, 19. Is x.Kvi 21. F>. xxii. 6. 12, 13. x Gen. iii. 17, Iff.

Is. vii. 3. Zeph. ii. 9. Mai. i. 3.
f Or, nulsowc weeds j-- Vs. ixxili. 20.

dejection of a crimin-.d who dreaded condemnation. Upon
the whole, this protestation and appeal were well grounded

and henournble to Job's character. St. Paul in different

places makes similar appeals : but in a more modest and

reverential manner. (Marg. Rff.)

V. S8—40. As Job was about to conclude, another
_^

particular seems to have occurred to him, concerning whiclL*

he had not exculpated himself. He had never seized upon
lands, by putting the owner to death as a criminal, and

confiscating his estate; or by any other oppression ov-

fraud. Nor had he reaped his harvest, without duly paying-

his labourers their wages. If he had, let God avenge it, by
rendering the whole accursed, producing nothing but use-

less noxious weeds. With this Job concluded, as with ari

air of tritmiph and confidence.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

" The grace of God, which bringeth salvation," batii

in all ages, taught men " to deny ungodliness and worldly
" lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in thi»

" present world." Repentance and faith produce hatred

of sin, and love to God and man ; and our interest in re-

deeming love is evidenced by a course of conscientious

obedience. In general, however, it is best to let our ac-

tions speak for us: and though in some cases we owe to

ourselves and to the cause of God a solemn protestation

of innocency as to those crimes of which we are falsely

accused, yet this is seldom made witiiout some real or appa-

rent ostentation. Every wickedness is first conceived in.

the heart; where ten thousand enormities are devised

which are never perpetrated, being prevented by fear of

man, regard to character, or want of opportunity and

ability. The eye, the ear, and all the senses are the com-

mon inlets of those evil thoughts which excite inward

concupiscence ; we must therefore keep a strict guard

upon them and upon the imagination also, if we would

keep out of the way of temptation and transgression.

3 Z
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CHAP. XXXil.

Job's three friends heing silenced, EUhu
speaks, and is angry loth tvilh Job and

them, 1—5. He excuses his interference,

though young ; because great and aged

men arG not always wise, tJ— 10

conilclion, 1 1— 15. He shoivs that he

is earnestly desirous of speaking ; anil

duiarcs that he will be impartial, lU
22-

He s
O (liese three men ceased * to an

swer Job, because he wets

complains, that the reasonings of /Ac i eons in his own eyes.

disputants were not suHed to produce

* neb. frOK a.n-

a vi. ly. X. 2. 7.

xiii. id. xxiii. 7.

xxvji. 4 — •.

**o'"' xvii. 1, SiC.

xxxiii. 9.

b Ps. iKlx

2 Tiien was " kindled the wrath of ?J"V"
'^"^

While we pray fo the Lord " lo turn away our eyes from
* beholding vanity," we should be careful lo have all our

senses and facuKies occupied about lawful things : and lest

secrecy, or the hope of impunity entice us, we should

habitually recollect, that " the Lord sees our ways and
" counts all our steps.'' Without strict honesty and fide-

lity in ail our dealifigs, we can Iwve no good evidence of

(rue godliness. Yet how many who profess to believe tJie

Gospel of Christ, are unable lo bear this touchstone !

Alas ! most men haste to deceive : they covet riches, " their

' heart walketh after their eyes," and they turn aside ;

manifest blots defile their hands; God sees and man
|

often detects their dishonesty ; and it is well if the ruin
'

of their substance prevent the ruin of their souls. Alas,
i

that adultery also should be so common amongst professed
[

Christians! It is indeed highly desirable that the antho-j

^rity^otilie magistrate should stop the spread of this fire,

;

^Fhich destroys domestic peace and every principle of

purity, honestyf truth, and conscience; and which often;

provokes retaliation, till whole nations are filled with
j

wickedness. But, if men suffer the criminals fo escape,
j

the Judge of the world will surely call them to a severe

account : and this is suflScieiU to put all that fear him

on their guard, lest their hearts should at any time be

deceived.
V. 13—40.

-••3*e»—

Genuine religion uniformly teaches us fo treat inferiors

and domestics with humanity, equity, and aflection ; to

bear with their faults, to sympathize in their troubles, to

hearken to their complaints, and to seek their present

and future welfare : remembering that they are our bre-

thren, as near to the great Creator, and as capable of eternal

salvation as ourselves. It disposes us likewise to kindness

as well as justice towards the poor: to consult their incli-

nations, to share our comforts with them, whether we have

abundance or only a moderate provision ; and to seek an

interest in the grateful prayers of the fatherless and the

willow, by sparing from our own indulgence, to feed,

clothe, educate, or protect them. How contrary then

SBust it be to Christianity, for men ^o enslave, oppress,

and plunder the poor, because they " see their help in the
" gate," and have the law of the land and the cumtenance
of the ruler on their side ! A worae punishment, than the

falling otf of the arm from the shoulder-blade awaits such
oppressors, especially when they bear and disgrace the
Christian name ; even " destruction from the Lord, before
* whose hiahncsa they cannot endure." These crimes
spring from covetousness, which makes gold a man's con-
fidence, hope, and joy ; a» if fais life consisted ia the

abundance of his possessions. But divine grace destroys

(Ills idolatry, by teaching us to seek our whole happinesa

from God ; to subordinate all other affections to the love of

him ; and to receive and use all worldly possessions as his

stewards, and to hid glory. Yet it is to be feared, that

but few prosperous Christians can properly appeal fo a

heart-searching God, that they have not rejoiced because

(heir gains were great. Through the determination to be

rich, numbers fail info temptations which ruin their soulst

or pierce them through with many sorrows. This is the

idolatry to which we are most tempted : but it is a great

favour to be preserved from all the false and fashionable

kinds of religion, which from age to sge supplant " the
" truth as it is in Jesus" and its sanctifying effects, and
eventually prove " a denial of God above." The Holj-
Spirit always hath taught bis children to do good against

evil, fo bless, and not to curse their enemies, to represi

revenge, lo forgive as they hope to be forgiven, to avoid
all rejoicing in calamities, and fo restrain others from
revenge and cruelty. In respect of all these things, and
in every particular, we should examine with prayer, how
far we are followers of this ancient believer ? Whether we
use hospitality without grudging, and are ready for every
good work ? Whether the fear of reproach or resentment,

from the great or the many, do not induce ub to neglect

our known duty ? Whether we possess any ill-gotten pro-
perty to cry out agaisst us ? or whether we deprive the
labourer of his wages? If our conscience testify for us in

these and similar inquiries, we should give God the praise^

but we may have confidence now before his mercy-seat

;

and may hope to stand with humble boldness, as justified

believers before his judgment-seat : we need fear no adver-

sary, or accusation, or scrutiny ; for " who is he that
" condemneth? It is God that justifieth :" and the slanders

of our enemies will then be our crown : as princes we
shall go near unto him, and enter into his glory, and sit

down with him on his throne. But let us all judge our-

selves, and not cover our sins as Adam ; and where we are

guilty, let us seek forgiveness ; entreating " the Lord to
" have mercy upon ns, and write all his laws in our hearts,"

by the influences of his Holy Spirit.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXXII. V. 1. Job's oppenentB were at lengtb-

silenced, though not convinced ; they could not answer his

arguments, bat they retained their unfavourable opiniop of
him ; and they declined all further dispute, because he was
righteous in his own eyes, and determined as thej theught
at any rate to vindicate huafiiAL
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11.

EHhu ilie son of Baradiel the <= Buzite,

of the kindrei-l of Raai : against .Tob was

hi.s wrath kindled," because he justified

* himself latiu r than God.
3 Also against his three friends was

his wrath kindled, ' because they had

found no answer, ' and yet had con-

demned Job.

4 Now Elihu had t wailed till Job had

spoken, because they were Jelder than he.

5 When Eliliu saw that there nas no

answer in the mouth oi these three men,

then ^ his wrath was kindled.

6 And Elihu the son of Barachel the

Buzite answered and said, '1 mw^ young,
and ' ye are very old ; wherefore 1 was

afraid, and || durst not shew you mine

opinion.

7 I said, '' Days should speak, and

multitude of years should teach wisdom.

8 But there is a spirit in man : and
' the inspiration of the Almighty giveth

them understanding.

9 " Great men are not always wise .

" neither do the aged understand judg-

ment.

V. 2—5. It is evident, that others besides the dispu-

tants were present during this controversy, and Elihu among
the rest. His name signifies My God is he. He was the

son of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred of Ram, which

acme suppose to have been the original name of Abraham,
1o whom Buz was nearly related; though others think that

Aram, the son of Kemuel, is meant. {Gen- xxii. 21.)

Many singular opinions have been formed concerning

Elihu : yet it is evident, that he was a young man of singu-

lar modesty and wisdom ; but nothing more. He came
nearer the true state of the case, than any other of the

contending parties : but he evidently bore too hard on Job,

and in some instances put also harsh constructions on his

words. He, however, charged him with no crime, excepl

liis misconduct in the management of the argument : and

in this respect he was justly displeased both with him and

with his friends. He alleged with truth, that Job had

been more anxious to vindicate his own character, than to

clear up the justice and goodness of God in atflicting him :

and that his friends had persisted in condemning him as a

hypocrite, thoagh unable to refute his doctrine or to answer
his arguments. But as he was younger than (hey, he Imii

mode9tl3' waited till the controversy was dropped, before he
attempted to declare his opinion.

V. G—14. Young men are commonly most forward to

idispute, and aged men best qualified to be moderators ; but

here the case was reversed. Elihu allowed it to be a good
general rule, (hat they who had had the longest experience
should ppeak first, mu teach wisdom to the young. But
there is a rational soul in man, and God giveth wisdom.

1 Therefore I said, " Hearken to me; "J-.i
^°' '''

I also will shew mine opinion.

11 Behold, <> I waited for your words jP'^^'^^' ''

I gave ear to your * reasons, "^ while ye ',

searched out t what to say

down, not man.

HeS, iinttti^

sta?tdin^:.

f\ V 27 Pro--,

xviii I7.xxviii.

12 Yea, 1 attended unto you, and lo.'''
"'' '•

' behold, there ivas none of you that con- ' "."}' T°m'''i. ?.

vinced Job, or thatanswered his words ;

13 ^ Lest ye should say, ' We h xve ^^.g' vn '2 ':

found out wi.sdom. " God iluusteth him xlr'"*'
^''="

t xii. 2 XV. 8—
10. Is T. 21.

14 Now he hath not J directed his xx'viH.sic:^.^

words against me : neither will I answer 29 sii 18

, . . .,-
, u i 21. ii 10 iv.

him with 30ur speeches. 9 v. 4 xix s.

,,,,
•" r 21-.Iobii six 11.

15 1 hey were amazed, they answer- t hc'. ordmd.
X V! 24 23 X)iix

ed no more: thev ^ left off speaking. 22 aiau.Mi 28.
•

~
xxiii 23- 33 31.

IG When ] had waited, (^ for they .-i^;,

,

'

spake not, but stood still, a/ia answered '/""",' '"""

no more;) '^^2!:^'^.
17 I said, ^ I will answer also my j'?n^Txxiii"'i2

part, I also will shew mine opinion. h'h^^wj.
18 For I am full of || matter, ' the

^Jj. J.'=?'"''e^:

spirit * within me constraineth me. •„ 20' i'cor'i'

19 Behold, my belly is as wine ivhich *'^Heb. 0/

lath no ven
" new bottles
t hath no vent : it is ready to burst like t'lieb u net

opened,

b Mat ix. 17.

both natural and spiritual, as he pleaseth; and facts prove,
that the greatest and most aged are not alwaj's the wisest:

this reflection therefore at length emboldened him to state

his opinion. He had carefully listened to the arguments
of the disputants, as long as they could find any thing to

say: but he found they could neither convict Job of ini-

quity, nor refute his doctrine. Indeed Elihu thought that

they were left to be thus foiled, le^t they should glory in

their own wisdom, and improperly exult over Job, as

f)roved to be a wicked man, by the testimony of God in

lis dealings with him. Or, as some explain the words,
they reluctantly yielded (hat they wereovercoaie, by count-

ing it their wisdom to be silent, and leaving it to God to

confute Job by continuing his afflictions. But as Job had
not spoken against Elihu, he purposed to answer him in a

dilTerent manner ; and without atteni[>ling to prove him a

hypocrite, he would reprove some things in which he was
evidently culpable.

V. 15—If. These verses favour the opinion, that Elihu
was the writer of this book : for he seems here to address

himself as an liistoriaii io the reader, rather than as a
.ipeaker to that company. He observed, that the disputants

had been amazed to hear Job so confidently protest his own
integrity, and perplexed to reconcile his situation with the

divine justice and goodness, unless he were a wicked man.
They had given up the argument, as if deprived of speech ;

and they seemed to look for some one else to throw light

upon the subject. So that he bad full liberty to speak his

sentiments ; having palientlj- waited for this opening.
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»! xiii. 13. 19. XX.
2. xxi 2

• Heh. bnalhe.
4 l*rov. viii 6, 7

» xiii. 8. xsxiv.
19. Lep. xr.x.

iS. Deut. i. 17.

xvi. 19. Prov.
xxir. 23. Matt,
xxii. 16

' 2 Sam. xiv. 17.

20. Acts xii. 22,

23. \.viv. 2, 3.

5.xvii 5. Vs. xii.
' 2, 3. l"rov. sxix.
«. 1 Tbes. ii. 5.

20 ' 1 will speak, tliat I may * be

refreshed :
" 1 will open my lips and

answer.

21 Let me not, I pray you, ^ accept

any man's person, neither let me give
' flattering titles unto man,

22 For « 1 know not to give flattering

titles; Mi so doing my Maker would soon

taks me away.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Blifiu requires JoFs atlenlion, rvhile he

pleads ivilh him, in God's stead, a7id

jvilhout terrifying him, 1—7. He
blames him for being too earnest in

vindicating himself, and for irreve-

rently complaining of God, 8— 13. He

shows how God instructs men hy dreams,

ajfliclions, and messengers ; that re-

penting they may find mercy, 14—30.

He calls on Job to answer further, or

to attend to his discourse, 31—33.

WHEREFORE, Job, J pray thee,
' hear my speeches, and hearken

to all niy words.

2 Behold, now '' I have opened my
:mouth, ray tongue hath spoken in my
* mouth.

3 My words shall be of" the upright-

ness of my heart : and "^ my lips shall

utter knowledge f clearly.

4 * The Spirit of God hath made me,
and the breath of the Almighty hath

given me life.

5 ' If thou canst answer me, ^ set thy

V. 18—22. Eliliu's mind was full of thoughts, in

consequence of his having for a long time silently reflected

•n the aubject, and he was inwardl}' constrained to speak.

With much uneasiness he had refrained himself: his mind

was agit:iled by his own meditations in the manner that

fermenting wine is ready to burst the bottle when it cannot

have vent ; so that it would be a refreshment to him to

speak, though it should not profit them. He intended to

be impartial, and not to flatter either party, though they

were his seniors and superiors ; but he would freely re-

prove what he thought wrong in thetn, without respect of

persons. Indeed he was not used to give flattering titles

to any man ; and he knew it would displease his Maker
;

and therefore, as he feared his awful displeasure, and de-

aired mercy from him, he was determined to avoid them.

The original word signifies, to give an additional name, as

a title of distinction.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The self flattery of the himian heart often prevents men
firom being convinced of their errors, or from acknowledging

that they are such ; so,;that even when not determined at all

events to have the last word ; they will imagine or pretend

some plausible reason for declining an argument in which

they have been foiled, whilst they hold their sentiments

and criminate their opponents. Indeed it is not worth

while to reason with the pertinacious and self-sufficient, or

with such as are righteous in their own eyes: yet some-

times they who are accepted with God, and have truth and

justice on their side, are unjustly charged with obstinacy

and self-confidence. An unprejudiced by-stander fre-

quently understands controverted points better than the

eager disputants ; in almost all contests much may be re-

proved on both sides : and they who endeavour to distin-

guish betwixt what is right and what is wrong among all

parties, will seldom be approved by ,the zealots of any, but

will commonly come nearest to the truth. If we per-

ceive ethers in a fault, it is generallj adyiseable to wentitn

a xiii G. xx:siy
2 Fs. x'.is. J—
3. Mark iv. 9.

biii.i.Ps Ixxvill:
2, Matt. T 2
* Heb. palatf
XXXI 20.

c xxrii, d. PrOT.
Tin. 7, U. 1 ThW.
i). 3, 4.

d XV 2. xxxvi. 3,
4. xxxviii. 2.P8.

X^Kvii. 30. 31.
Frov. XT S. 7.

XX. 15. xxii. 17?
18.

t Heb purely

-

e X. (2. xxxit. S-

Gen ii 7. 5^.
xxxiii. 6 Rono.
viii. i. J Co^v
XV. 45.

C32, 33. xxxii !-
12.

g xxiii.4. 5. TXli;.*

14 F3 1. 21.

it before them: and it is not sinful anger, if we aregrea/fj,'

displeased, to hear God dishonoured, his truths misrepre-

sented, and men unjustly condemned or fatally deceived.

It belongs to the aged to take the lead in conversation, and
to teach wisdom: and modesty, and deference towards
seniors and superiors always become the young. Ye%
reason is common to man, and God communicates both
natural abilities and spiritual gifts, in measure as he pleases*
" So that great men are not always wise, neither do the

"aged understand judgment :" and by an attention to the

word, and a depentlence upon the Spirit of God, the young
maj' become wiser than the aged, than their teachers, apd
their rulers. But this wisdom will render them "swift
" to hear, slow to speak," and disposed to give others

a patient attention, though they seem to argue inconclu-

sively, and to say little to the purpose. However full we
may think ourselves of suitable matter, for the conviction

of others, and the termination of a controversy ; and
whatever uneasiness we feel in keeping silence, when others,

are discoursing, as we think, in a manner contrary to truths

we should remember, that it is indecent, and savours of ar-

rogance to interrupt them. Nay, if we were sure that

the Spirit of God suggested to us what we were about t&

say, we ought to refrain, until it fairly come to our tura

to speak : for ' the spirits of the prophets are subject to

"the prophets," and God is the source of order, and not
of confusion. But the faithful minister of God, who i»

filled with the knowledge of his truth and will, and witlj

zeal for his glory and compassion for souls, must be greatly

pained by every attempt to silence him : nay, indeed he can*

not be silenced; whatever be the consequence, he cannot

but speak the things which he has heard and believed.

Times and seasons he will regard ; but he must speak, thaS

he may be refreshed, whether men will hear or forbear r

and he must speak faithfully, without respect of persons,

or knowing to give flattering titles : for " he is not a man-

"pleaser, but a servant of Jesus Christ;" and is am-

bitious, whether present pr absent, of being accepted oS

him.
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words in order before me, ^
stand up.

6 Behold, ' I am according fo thy

" ^ Acts X £6.

i is. 33 36 »iii

3. 21, 22 xsiii,

Aieb.^mo«L\ * wisli '' in God's stead :
' I am also

Ex ?v lb 2Co7. 1 formed out of the clay.

»Tv"i9x3xiii 7 Behold, "" mv terror shall not nnnke
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lii.^ IS 2 Cor thee afraid, neither shall " my hand be
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^itTi''^}M t hearing, and 1 have heard the voice of

xi thy words, saying.xxix 23.

*C""x^vn"5, "9 1 am « clean without transgression,
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XXX
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Mxv 2 xxxvi sj
yiyii answer thee, that '' God is greater

32,23 Ez. xvlu ' ~
» nom. ix. lathan man,
YKx»i7xsxv. 13 Why dost thou ^ strive against

^it\c_
'^'

1 am p innocent; neitiier is there iniquity

me.
iO Behold, " he findeth occasions

against me, "^ he counteth me for his

lemy.
1

1

He ' putteth my feet in the stocks,

le marketh all my paths.

12 Behold, in this " thou art not just

:

13 Why dost thou

'xl'iT5"xxvu: him ? for "" he ^ giveth not account of

Jer xvifi 6' ' 3ny of his matters
z- ix. 14 XV 25,26 Is xlv. 9 Jer 1 24 Ez xxii 14 Acta v 39 is 4,5 1 Cor x. 22

a xl 2 Deut xxix 29 Ps cxv 3 Is xlvi 10. Dan. iv. ii Matt, xx 15 Acta i 7

Kom xi. 34 / Heb ansrventh not

14 If Fdi- " God gpeaketh once, yea,

twice, i/ei man ' perceivet h it not.

1.') In '' a dream, in a vision of the M"att''x,ii'

night, when ' deep sleep falleth upon i',fki xxi»''25.
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I I ..uul John iii 19
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1
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That he may *" withdraw man from s'cen. xt. ic.

his * purpose, and hide ' pride trom man. / 9-
.

* * I f XXKVl. 10. 15.
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the pit, and his hie from f perishing by
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19 He is ' chastened also with ^ pain /Ne" 'ix ''k
upon his bed, and the multitude of his
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bones with strong pain : xxvii''i9 l^w
20 So that " his life abhorrelh bread, fa-ll^

^"i*-

and his soul { dainty meat.

were not seen stick out.

• Heh work.
i Beat viii l6.

21 His flesh is consumed away, that 25,'^''2s u"!':

it cannot be seen ; and p his bones that -37 ""corxii"
7. .lam iv ID.

k Acts xvi. 27—

22 Yea, > his soul draweth near unto fmm 9".5^

the grave, and 'his life to the destroyers. 1 "'i7,^»'D'e^u«.®
viii. 5. Ps. wciv.
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I Cor X 10. Kev. ix 11
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CHAP. XXXIII. V. 1—7. Eliliii had given his

' reasons tor speasing, and here he demanded (he attention

»f Job in particular, (for Job had sufiScienfiy aniwered his

friends.) He did not speak in haste or passion, but deli-

berately and with recollection. He meant to speak his

finclisguised sentiments, in the plainest and most instructive

manner: he was the creature of God, dependent on him,

and accountable to him; from whose life-giving Spirit he

derived his being and rational nature. Job might therefore

Stand up before him to make the best of his cause. He
had desired an impartial judge to be appointed in God's

stead to decide upon his appeal: and behold here was one

according to his wish, a man like himself, who would nei-

ther terrify nor hurt him ; as the glorious God might have

done, if he had entered into judgment with him; nay, he

would not bear so hard on him as his other friends had

done.

V. 8—11. Elihu had heard Job's words, and did not

condemn him upon suspicion, as hi i other friends had done.

He did not accuse him of being a hypocrite ; but as having

spoken language unbecoming a man of piety. He had
so strenuously insisted upon his own integrity, that he
seemed to say, " I am clean without transgression, I am
" innocent: neither is there any iniquity in me." Job
had not said exactly these words : nay, he had avowed the

contrary doctrine: but he had used incautious expressions

that admitted of such a construction. The other words
charged upon him were nearly what he had spoken.
{Marg. Ref.)

y. 12; 13. In this thing nt kast £llihu maintalaed,

that Job had been culpable ; he tia , chari;efl Goil ioolishly

and unjustly, as if his dealings with him were causelessly

severe. But he ought to have recollected the infinite great-

ness of the almighty Sovereign; so that it was the height of

madness and presumption to contend with him. He gives

no account of his conduct; and which of his creatures hath

% right to demand an explanation of his reasons, in those

things which he sees good to conceal?

V". 14—18. In many things God acts as a Sovereign,

who explains not the meaniiig of his orders ; but in general

he shows himself a merciful and kind Father. He does

not ask men what methods he should use, but he employs
such as are most proper. He speaks to them in various

ways, and v/'ithfrequent repetitions : but they are so dull,

careless, and prejudiced, that //ifj/pfrceive nothis meaning-

Elihu lived before there was a written revelation, and
therefore that grand medium of communication is not men-
tioned : but God then frequently spake to men in dreams

and visions ; and thus in the dark and retired hours of thfe

night, he caused them even in their sleep to attend to hira,

and deeply impressed his instructions on their memories.

This was intended, not to enable men to understand the rea-

sons of the divine dispensations, but to wilhd.'-aw them frona

their sinful purposes, and from their proud rebellion ; that

being humbled in repentance, and made sensible of (lieic

guilt and vileness, they might be preserved from that de-

struction of soul and body into which they were about fo

be hurried. Nay, the long-suffering of God, by preserving

men from sudden and violent death, when living in sin,

kept back their souls from hell, and gave the»i space far

repentanc^;
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'i"?r 2"ch': 23 If there be >= a messenger with him,

Ha;"! i3%iai: * 311 interpreter, "one among a tliousaiid,

cor'v.'ai. '
^ " to shew unto man his uprightness :

Vs. " xJlv'"?!: 24 ''Then he is gracious unto him, and
Acts'rti, 3n7n? saith, 'Deliver hiinfroiii going down to
1 Cor.vi

,
311-33 .1 -Jail r J ..

neb xH 5-12. the pit ;
"* 1 have tound * a ransom.

"iiom xmV.' 2.3 ^ His flesh shall be fresher than
12' XXXV." 14 f a child's : he shall " return to the days
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li' ^'"ajiff' 26 He shall "^ pray unto God, and he
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lib. unit IX' 14

.V '•
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^' vvvn" vi shall see his face with iov : for ' he will
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I'ender unto man his righteousness.

27 s He t looketh upon men, and if
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Blic vii 18-20.
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took upon men, and soy I fiave sinned, tc.

Imiy say, ^ I have sinned, and ' perverted '",

that which was ^ right, and ' it profited

me not

;

28 He ^ will " deliver his soul from
going into the pit, and his life shall " see

the light.

29 Lo, " all these things workelh God
II oftentimes with man,

30 P To bring back hiss soul from the
pit, to be "f enlightened with the light of
the living.

31 ' Mark well, O Job, hearken unto "-3

I I I ^1 1 1 -11 1
n20.22.iii. 9 16.

me : hold thy peace, and 1 will speak, ^o v». xux. 13

V. 19—26. When men disregard the warnings, and
despise the patience of God, he GJ'(en sends severe afflic-

tions. And if Job had been afflicted on this account, in-

stead of murmuring against God and justifying himself,

he ought to have considered what sins he had committed,
and wiiat duties he had neglected. For God in love often

confined men to beds of sickness, and filled them with
exquisite pain in every part, causing them to loathe even

the most necessary or delicious food, and reducing tliem to

mere skeletons : and whilst it appeared, that the body was
about to drop into tlie grave, the poor sufTerer was perhaps

affrighted, lest the soul should fall into the hands of the

dtstrot/ers. Yet all this tended to good, and often termi-

nated well : especially ifsome pious person were sent as the

messenger of God, (as Elihu hoped he was to Job,) to be

an interpreter of the painful dispensation, and of the truth

and will of God, and to show the sufferer the way of

pardon and peace. As such interpreters were scarce, not

one amongst a thousand being capable of the service, they

were the more to be valued : for they would show the sinner

the justice of God in his sufferings and condemnation ; his

way of pardoning and justifying the penitent believer; his

sincerity and faithfulness to his promises ; and the way of

holiness. Such a messenger frequently proved the instru-

ment of the man's conversion: and the Lord in mercy
commanded his deliverance from the pit of destruction,

Ifaroiigh the ransom or atonement which he had appointed

and revealed, even that of the promised Messiah : and

sometimes restored his health, vigour, and comeliness, as

if he were become young again. Thus the sinner was
taught to pray unto God, and he forgave him ; he had com-
fortable communion with him at his mercy-seat, and hoped
to see his face with joy in heaven : and would be graciously

recot^pensed for all the works of righteousness, which he
liad performed in humble faith and love. Some interpret

this Messene;er or Ancrel, of Christ himself, the Interpreter

of Gad's will to man, the chief among the ten thousands
of his saints and servants. Bu* as in general He comes to

men by his messengers or ministers ; and as their instruc-

20 Nvm-
II. 2 Saa.

Xli 13 Proi.
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Ill 1:. xxxi. It,
19 I. like XV. It
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xxxiv. II. Piov iv. I, 2. V. I

. cxviii 17. 18

tions and encouragements are deduced from his mediation^
and are made effectual by his gracious presence; it does
not much signify, whether we interpret the passage,

of the messengers of God pointing to the Saviour, or the
Saviour revealing himself by their ministry. It is equally^

immaterial, whether the words, " Deliver him from going
" down to the pit," be considered as the language of
Christ's intercession, pleading the ransom of his blood, in

behalf of the sinner: or the words of the Father accepting
of this plea, and giving command to save the sinner, satis-

fied with that appointed ransom : for it cannot reasonably
lie doubted, but that Elihu had reference to it ; though he
might also intend the sacrifices which prefigured the great

atonement.

V. 27—30. Elihu further showed, that God always
observed the ways of men; and when any sinner humbly
confessed his transgressions of his just and good laws, as

unreasonable and unprofitable, being ashamed and weary
of them, and grieved and self-condemned for them; he
would deliver his soul from going down into the pit of de-

struction, and he should live to enjoy his favour. Thus he
brought back sinners from the brink of ruin, to l)e en-

lightened in the living and the life-giving knowledge of sal-

vation. He awakened their consciences by visions; he
visited them with afflictions, he sent them his messengers

and his Gospel ; and by his goodness he thus led them to

repentance and salvation. Therefore Job had no reason to

think that God was become his enemy ; but to hope to de-

rive great advantage from his calamities.

V. 31—33. Elihu again demanded Job's attention, as

he had much more to say ; but if he could answer

any thing lo what be had urged, he would have him

speak before he proceeded : for he greatly desired to

find that he was a righteous man, and to clear up his

aspersed character. But if Job could not refute his

charge, let him be silent, and he would proceed to in-

struct him further in true wisdom. It seems, that Job was

so far convinced by his discourse, tkat he would not at'

tempt an answer.
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Klihu calls on the wise to judge in the

cause ; and charges Job wilh arraign-

ing the divine justice, 1—9. He af-

firms, that the all-powerful and all-

perfect God cannot do iniquity ; and
vindicates his dealings ivith men, 10
—30. He shows Job, that he ought to

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

We ought always (o discourse upon religious subjects

with seriousness, reco!!ecf ion, candour, sincerity, and plain-

ness ; if we expect to be heard with attention, and to con-
Tince and instruct others. When we have evident truth

on our side, we may often conyiuce our opponents that they

cannot stand before the tribunal of God, by showing them
that they cannotjustify their conduct before a fellow sinner;

who can neither dismay nor hurt them, while he pleads

against them in the behalf of God. In the heat of contro-

versy, and when greatly aflSicted and tempted, we are apt

to utter words which cannot be justified ; and if a worse

construction be put upon them than we intended, we need
not wonder, and should not be oflfended. Public offences

should be publicly rebuked or retracted, to prevent scan-

dal ; we may allow a man's general cbafacter to be good,

and yet reprore hira for particular offences. If we seem
to justify our whole conduct and murmur against God, in

this we are not just: for when we adopt this conduct the

subject impeaches the Sovereign, and the foolish sinful

worm arraigns the conduct of the wise and righteous Lord
•f all ! The infinite power and authority of God should
deter us from thus contending with him ; for he will not,

he cannot, submit his conduct to our judgment. But
when we consider that he excels the noblest of his crea-

tures in all things else, as much as in majesty and great-

ness, and is in all respects consummate perfection ; we
must perceive, that every objection to his dispensations is

rebellion and ingratitude.

V. 14—33.

The general tendency of all the Lord's dealings with
aen, is to lead them to repent and turn unto him : but
the proud careless rebel does not regard, though he speak
to him again and again. The works of creation proclaim
his eternal power and Godhead, and leave all those with-

out excuse, who neither worship him nor are thankful.

He speaks by conscience ; but its voice is silenced by
the clamorous demands of men's lusts and passions.

Terrifying dreams convey forcibly salutary alarms, but

unless the Lord open the ear and seal the instruction,

they are speedily forgotten. The judgments of God on
others havea warning voice tons; and should serve to vrith-

draw us from our sinful purposes, and to induce us to hum
ble ourselves before bin)} that we may be kept from the pit

humbh himself before God, and sharp-

ly reproves his words, '61—37.

FURTFJERMORE Elihu answered
and said, », pi-ov. i. s.

„ Tr 1 ^ . ' Cor. X. li..

2 Hear my words, " O ye wise men ; ."'V;"- .

,,

and give ear unto me, ye that have \^^\ ;i

'*

knowledge. ' f^^b. p.7(<i(j.

3 For " liie ear trieth words, as the ^35 j.^^ ^^^

* month tasteth meat. *: 2-5' g,?,".*'.

4 Let us "= choose to us judgment : V^,"-
'
*""

of destruction: whilst his merciful protection of us, when
others are cut off and we are in danger, should lead us to

repentance. When these methods are ineffectual, sharp
afflictions become the voice of God. Wasting sickness and
excruciating pain mar our relish of every comfort, and
remind us of death and eternity. This proclaims the va-

nity of the world, the evil of sin, the power of God'»
wrath, our need of mercy, and the danger to which we
are exposed. But how many repeatedly endure all this,

yet remain unhumbled and unchanged ! It is however a
token for good, when the servants and ministers of God
are sent to interpret to the afflicted his dispensations an'd

word. This is a good service, and it is lamentable that

so few are qualified for it and take pleasure in it : and it

is a most important additional charity, when the sick in

hospitals are diligently attended by faithful instructors i

as it often proves the means of salvation to their souls.

But Christ himself is the only eifectual Interpreter; by
his Spirit he shows the sinner the way of acceptance and sal-

vation ; who believing, receives the gift of righteousness

and partakes of sanctification : and through the ransom of
the atoning blood, his prayers are answered, his soul is

rescued, and perhaps his health and comfort are restored :

he comes with joy before the mercy-seat, and beholds by
faith the countenance of his reconciled Father ; and waits

for the Saviour's appearing to judge the world, with ani-

mating hope of receiving that crown of righteousness,

which is laid up for him in heaven. In short, the eyes of
the Lord are upon all the ways of the children of^men : he
sees them when conmiitting their secret abominations

;

he sees them when, convinced of guilt, they eondema
themselves, abhor their crimes, are covered with shame, and
filled with fear of wrath ; and when weary of their sins

they long for deliverance: and he will assuredly have
mercy upon, and save them. By what means soever we
are kept back from the pit to be "enlightened with the
" light of the living," we shall bless the Lord for them at

last, and should bless him for them now, though painful

and distressing. To the end of our lives corrections are
• he needful and salutary means of keeping us. near, or
bringing us nearer, to God, and as such, are not only lobe
submitted to, but to be valued as pledges of love : for it is

better t,<< be "chastened of the Lord, than to be con-

"deraned with the world." Finally, we should desire 10

justify others, as far as consists with truth r but a' wise-

nan will be afraid of too strenuously justifying himself 5

he will rather hearken \o reproof and receive instruetioffl;,

that ke maj increase in wisdom aad knowledge.
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NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIV. V. 1—4. Elihii, having paused

to hear whetlier Job had any thing to answer, proceeded
to call upon those present to attend to his discourse. He
addressed them as men of wisdom and discernment ; and

doubted not but that their understandings wouhl decide

whether the expressions which Job had used were pro-

per or not, as readily as the palate distinguishes the taste

ef meat. He desired therefore that certain principles

night be laid down, according to which they might form

a judgment: and that they would confer among themselves,

and come to an explicit determination on that subject.

V. 5—9. In vindicating his character, Job had used
language which seemed to imply an intention of fully

justifying himself; and whilst he complained that God
dealt rigorously with hira, he expressed himself so vehe-

mently, that he appeared to charge him with injustice ;

vvhen urged to confess his crimes, he still more earnestly,

protested his righteousness, and a determination not to ac-

cuse himself falsely; and in his bitter complainings he

spake of his rooMJids as incurable, without admitting (hat Lis

iransgreasions had deserved them. These expressions in-

duced Elihu to conclude that Job allowed himself in an

astonishing license of language : that he took pleasure in

scoffing at the works and truths of God, as well as in

scorning (he warnings and counsels of his friends: and
that he agreed in principles and practice with wicked men,
whose company he seemed to prefer, and whose conduct
he encouraged ; having indeed asserted that no profit wouUI
accrue to those who delighted in the service of God. Yet
Job by no means intended all that Elihu charged upon hira.

He had not spoken precisely all the words which Elihu,
quoting from memory, attributed to him; those which
be kad used might admit of a tsjore favourable construe-

12 Yea, P surely God will not do
p,f=j^* [ «if

wickedly, neither will the Almighty J
•* pervert judgment

13 'Who hath given him a charge ?hi'23'L3SX

over the earth? or who hath disposed fv. il' roJ'^^^

t the whole world '. t%tnnorn.
14 If he ' set his heart § upon man, luL'lplf.un:.

if^ he gather unto himself his spirit and 'xx'vll
"" **•

his breath; " i^^/k'^^?'

15 "All flesh shall perish together, jrxxv'jr,':;;!'-.

and man shall turn again unto dusf. xxii.3xiii.8_6.

16 If now " thou hast understanding, ^^ sam^sxi'i"-° Rom. iii ,'-
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,

•' z i 22. xl

words

that is most just?

2 Sam Xix. 21^.

17 Shall 5' even he that hateth right a^Ex xxii. ae!

govern ? and ^ wilt thou condemn him AcuxxiiiJs »:

I Pet ii, ft.

Iii Is it fit ' to say to a king. Thou art .-'".''A n
'''

Wicked; aiidto princes, l^e arc ungodly? ''
I

^i"- "ix-

19 Ho7v much less to hiin tliat " ac- "T i' ^'i-

cepteth not the person of " princes, nor
j^ ^^,^°\ ,'^^

'' regardeth the rich more than the poor? V'iJj ^;^ ^l-

for " they all are the work of his hands. d'xxsvi'"i9'jaift.
ii. i c xxxi 15 Ps. xlix. 6,7. Prov siv. 31 xxii.^

tion; and other parts of his discourse plainly showed that

his deliberate judgment widely differed from the sentiments

apparently conveyed by some of his detached expressions.

He had repeatedly owned (hat he was a sinner; and he
spake of the wicked as reserved to the day of wrath and
destruction. {Marg. Ref.) But Elihu did not condemn
Job as a hypocrite, and he, upon reflection, would be con-

scious that he had spoken unadvisedly ; he therefore quietly

submitted to his reproof: choosing, as we may supposeij

rather to bear more blame than he deserved, than to vin«

dicate himself when he knew that he had been criminal.

V. 10— 15. Elihu next laid down the principle bj
which he desired that Job's conduct might be tried, namely:
It must appear to every pious mind, impious and blssphe-

moiis to intimate that God was capable of committing in-

justice : but whatever expressions seemed to imply tiiat

he punished without cause, partook of this impiety ; antt

as "Job's words implied this charge, they must be con-

demned. On the contrary it was certain, that the righteous

Judge of all would render to every man according (o his

works
;
punishing no one above his dweerts, nor suffering

an)' of the wicked to escape with impunity
; yet graciously

rewarding the good works of the penitent and believing.

—

And surely none could think that the almighty Sovereign of

the world would pervert judgment ! His perfections and
authority being underived, independent, and absolute, he

must be all-sufficient for his own glory and felicity, he

could not be biassed by fear or partiality. Indeed, if he

were disposed to exercise rigorous justice, and to set his

heart upon or acrainsl man : the world was so absolutely at

his disposal, that he needed only to recal the spirit or soul,

and withdraw the breath that he had given, and all the

inhabitants of the earth would perish without being ahlff

to make the least reaiatasce.
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f Pa llxiii 19 I« 20 In ' a moment shall they die, and
m"d.""»"3o: the people shall benroiibledat midnight,
'"'" ^' M and pass away : and * the mighty shall

T. 2

21 For ' his eyes are upon the ways of

Act

Pet ii
3' " ' be taken awav " without hand

g Es xii 29 Is __ T-, , . .

IXKvii 36 Mat.
jxv. 6. Luke -

, 1, ,

V^'V^^.r^" . „ man. and he seeth all Ins goings
* Heh tkty thall '

1 1 j

mf'/i("""*
'*' 22 7«ere zs'' no darkness, 'nor shadow

"IH^xvWiI of death, where "^ the workers of ini
X. 16 -13 ^IX- quity may hide themselves.

23 For " he will not lay upon man
more than right ; " that he should t en-

ter into judgment with God.
24 He shall " break in pieces mighty

men without J number, and i set others

in Iheir stead.

25 Therefore 'he knowethlheir works,
and he overturnelh than ' in the night,

iii. 5 xsiv 17 SO that they are ^ destroyed.

26 He striketh them as wicked men
MBtt™Tii' 23 ' in the || open sight of others ;

1 ie-12 xi '6. 27 Because they " turned back * from
Rira IX. 13 Pb. f:^i_w. Dan. him, and "" would not consider any of

his ways.

28 So that '' they cause the cry of the
poor to come unto him, ^ and he heareth

jer. Ii. 20-22. ^hc Cry of the afflicted.
Oan ii. 34, 35. 44, 45 1 Heb searcMitg out q I SaM ii 30-35. xv. 28. 1 Kings
xi» 7,8 14 Ps, cxiii 7,8. Dan. v 2E—31 r Ps. xsxiii. 15 Is. Ixvi. 18 Has Tii
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Ex xiv 30 Dent xiii. 9—11 xxi 21 2 Sam. xii. II, 12 Ps Iviii. 10, 11. Is Uvi 24.

I Tim v. 20 Kev xviii 9, 10. 20.
1| Heb place tf htholdcrs. ^-u 1 Sam xv. 1

1

Ps. cxxv 5. Zeph i. 6. Luke xvii. 31, 32 Acts xv. 38. 2 Tim iv. in Heh. x 39
' Heh from after him x P». xxviii. 5 tvii 43. Is. i. 3. v. 12. Hag ii. 15—19
f xxii 9, 10. xxiv. 12 xxix 12, 13 xxxi. 19. 20 xsxv, 9. Ex. ii 23, 24 iii. 7 9. Ps
xii 6. Is V. 7 Jam v. 4. z, Ex. xxii. 23—27.

30—33 Dan ii.

34. 44, 45 Zech
iv. 6

i sxxi 4. Gen.
Kvi 13 2rhr.
xvi.9. Ps.xxxiv
15. Prov. T. 21.

XV, 3 Jcr. xvi.
17. xvii 10
xxxii. 19 Am
ix. 8.

k Pe cxKXix. II,

12. Is xsix. 15.

Jer xxiii 24
Am. ix. 2, 3. 1

€or. iv. fr- Heb.
iv. 13. Rev. vi.
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U. ii.. 2.

40 xxxi. 3. Ps
Prov X. 29

^ ix. 32, 33. xvi
31. xxiii. 7. Jer
.i 6. Eom. ix,
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' Heb. to.
t xix. 2. Pg ii. 9.

ixxif. 4. iciv. 5

V. 16—19. In the next place Eiihu appealed to Job
lUiiDself, who was reputed to l»e a man of understanding.
Could be suppose that the Lord resembled those earthly

princes, who hate right and abuse their authority, and who
are unfit to rule, being the scourges of mankind? If he
abhorred fhat idea, would he allow God to be most just,

and yet condemn his conduct in afflicting him ? It would
be highly criminal and extremely imprudent to revile an

earthly monarch as a tyrant, or even his nobles as iniqui-

tous and oppressive; though the charge might be just,

and a prophet might \evy properly prefer it. How im-
pious and infatuated must it then be to accuse thealmightj'

God in such a manner, whose justice is as absolute as his

authority ; and who in perfect impartiality regards the

poor as much as the rich, having formed both as his crea-

tures, and made the one poor and the other rich in his

providence!
V. 20—30. Men respect the great, from dread of their

resentment, as well as desire of their favour; but God
could have no inducement of tliis kind. When he saw
good to inflict vengeance, he was «ble to cut off the most
powerful by a sudden and irresistible stroke : earthquakes
or other calamities, sometimes in a moment overwhelmed
whole multitudes, at midnight, when asleep, or most
secure ; at once they were troubled and destroyed, even
the mightiest of them, wiflioni any hmian concnrrenre

;

(Marg. Rtf.) His omuipreaence and omniscience could
Vot. II.—No. 13.

29 ' When he giveth quietness, who a xxii. 1-3,

then can make trouble ? and '' when he j^ '?iv
'^"3-8."

hideth his face, ' wlio then can behold '7'^ io<aa"\^.,,-,,,,, , 27, Horn. viii.

him .'
" Avhellier tt be done against a na- j!^7" '"'ii.

tionj or against a man only :
'' ?•"" 8.9 .p«

^ ci J ^ XI!1. I XXVll 9.

30 • J hat (he hypocrite reign not, lest /,^.»^ ',^'=^;;^jj]-

the people be ensnared. ,'| ^ing. xvhl

(il Surely ' it is meet (o be said unto ^-^f ,|i^^^

God, I have borne chastisement, I will ^^|; i^riJislii.

not offend any more

:

f
~^°

^J^'^f^

32 That s nhich 1 see not teach thou ',^ft ^-Jl
me :

• if 1 have done iniquity, 1 will do sTh^'uV-r

no more. f,!!;/'''
=>*

33 ' Should it he f according to thy '3 -t' xi'i.
*«

mind? '' he will recompense it, ' whether \Z^ fx'u.i'.

thou refuse, or whether thou choose ; j'ir" xxsi'js;

and not 1 : therefore speak " what thou 7-14 Micvii:

g X 2. r> xix.
12. XXT. 4.

knowest.
34 Let men of J understanding tell j' cxxix 23;

me, and let a wise man hearken unto js
"

"...

,

h Prov. xxTiii 13.

mp. liUke iii. 8—16

35 Job " hath spoken without know- .-^
,„I 1 IX 12. xvin.

ledge, and his words 7vcre without wis- ^^^^ .^^^ ^1

fIO in '35"""'•
i Heh from nUK.

36 J My desire is thai .lob may be ^\''\,,3^, p,

" tried unto the end, because of ^ his an- 'p'^^^'^ „f~^

swers for wicked men. Heh 7, a.^l
26.

1 Pi CXXXT. I!

Matt XX 12-15 m xxxiii. S. 32 1 Heb htart. 2 1 10 16. 1 Cor. X. U
a xiii. 2. xv 2. sxxv. IG. ssxviii, 2. xlii, 3

{ OrMy/ather, Let Job, kc. o xxiii.

10. Pi xvii. 3. xxvi. 2. Jam v. 11 p 8,9 xii. 6. xxi 7 xxiv. I.

not be evaded, nor his omnipotence resisted : yet he would

punish none above their deserts, nor use his power to op-

press, that any one should have just cause to institute a

process against him. But whilst be crushed the mightiest

without number, (or such as if paid to examine evidences,)

and exalted others to their stations, he knew all their secret

sins, and therefore destroyed them at once. Many he thus

openly punished, for an example to others, as malefactors

are scourged or executed publicly : but these were generally

apostates, or impious persons, or vile hypocrites ; who by
their oppression of the poor, caused ihem to cry and praj

unto him, and he heard and avenged them. In short, if

he were pleased to give outward prosperity or inward

peace, none could interrupt it : but if be in 'anger with-

drew his protecting or comforting presence, none could

obtain the benefit or enjoyment of it ; and whole nations are

as liable to these changes as individuals. Indeed one great

end of all these dispensations was, to deprive ambitious

hypocrites of their authority, which they sought by iniqui-

tous means, and abused to bad purposes ; eiKnaring, cor-

ruptinff, oppressing, or fatally prejudicing the people, over

whom they aspired to reign. Even Elihu seems to have

had some suspicions that Job was a dissembler; and spake

as if he was at a loss how to reconcile his calamities with

his character for piety ; ami though the case would hive

been plain, if he had been a hypocrite, advanced toautho-

ritv, but now depressed, lest he should lead the people

4 A
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M.lTs.U.
" 37 For he addeth " rebellion unto

r :txvii 23. j^jg gjjj^
r
[jg clappctli Ms konds among

into sin and misery : yet he still dared not to condemn
him, but hoped (he best.

V. 31—37. Eiihu maintained, that it behooved Job to

speak and act in a far different manner under his afflictions
;

it was meet that any man in his sitnation, should express

himself with humble resignation to the will of God ; should

consider his afilictioDS as a chastisement, and a call (o re-

pent of his sins ; and should promise greater watchfulness

against them. He ought to entreat the Lord to teach hiui

what he did not know, and to convince him of those sins

which he did not recollect; determining by divine grace to

repent and forsake them. But could .Tob suppose, that

things would be ordered according to his mind, whilst he

continued so rebellious ? Did he expect that God would

change liis plan to please him ? No ; he would certainly

recompense him for his harsh and rash speeches and other

sins, whether he accepted of, or rebelled against, the cor-

rection. This was the Lord's doing, not E-Jihu's ; though

he warned him, and advised him to retract his words and

humble himself before God. Let him, however, give the

best reasons for his conduct, that he was able : for hitherto

any wise man would determine Job's words to have been

very erroneous. He desired therefore that his conduct

might be fully investigated, nay, that his heavy (rials might

continue till he was humbled, and brought to retract his con-

fident self justification : for he had in fact made an excuse

for wicked men, as if their conduct was not so ruinous and

hateful as it really was. So that rebellion against Provi-

dence was added to his other sins : yea, he had concluded

his protestation of innocence, with an air of insulting tri-

umph over his opponents ; and had multiplied Ids words

against God liimself. Job had given some ground for

these charges : but Elihu evidently made the worst of his

expressions, and criminated him much more than the

liord afterwards did. Several of the clauses in these

Yerses are to us very difficult ; and consequently are dif-

ferently interpreted. That which appeared the most sa-

tisfactory interpretation has been chosen. Bishop Pa-

trick paraphrases the (hirty-third verse thus ;
' Hast thou

addressed God in this manner 1 Answer me that question ;

for God will recompense it, if thou dost despise such good

counsel ; which perhaps thou wilt choose to do ; but so

would not I. SpeaV therefore thv opinion.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

It is generally prudent to conciliate the affections of all

whose benefit we seek, or whose help we want,by acknow
ledgirig in them the good which they really possess ; and

when we address men, as endued with wisdom and piety,

we cogently admonish them to act ronsisfcnlly with their

character: nor should we withhold this tribute of respect

from any, because we deem them in some respects mis-

taken. An appeal may safely be made to the plainest per-

son, whose understanding is enlishlencd, and whose heart

. is sanctified tiy the Spirit of God, and who is well versed

in the Scriptures, how far such and such sentiments, ex-

pressions, 'ennpeis, and actions, ac<'.ord with the Christian

character ? and he will readily decide a case, when impar-

us, and ' inultiplieth liis words
God.

!JO-Tinct " ''" ' 3 «i t.

tially slated, with more accuracy, than the most sagacious

of those who are wise in this world, and lean to their own
understandings. For he chooses to himself the oracles of
God as his standard ; and by experience, observation, and
conference with his brethren, be has his senses exercised
to discern good and evil, and to know, approve, and savour
that which is good. It is discordant in the ears of a spi-

ritual man, to hear men intent on justifying themselves
;

or reflecting on the dealings of God, as unjust or unkind ;

or supposing that they sutler without remedy or transgres-

sion. He listens (o their words with astonishment, and is

apt to suspect them of pride and contempt of God. He
thinks that they imitate the example, and join themselves
to the company of evil doers, and he is ready to infer,

that they consider religion itself as an unprofitable thing.

This jealousy for the honour of God, and deep acquaintance

with (he depravity of man, will indeed sometimes render

pious persons too suspicious and severe in censuring such
as vindicate themselves from unjust aspersions, in an un-

guarded manner: and thus they will fail of making due
allowance for circumstances of peculiar temptation and
difficulty. But the believer, when convinced that his re-

prover means well, and when conscious of having deserved

censure, will on calm reflection, submit to such rebukes as

are too rigorous, rather than engage in minute exculpation.

All pious men have ever agreed, that it is delighiful and
profitable to serve God: they all abhor the thought of

charging him with injustice: they are satisfied that his

moral perfections are underived, absolute, and unchange-

able, as well as his power and authority : they know that

he readily could, and justly might, consign the bodii^s of

all the millions of the human species to (he dust, at)U their

souls to destiuction : and it appears to them madness to

provoke him " in whom our bieath is, and whose are alt

" our ways." And whilst life and hope remain, they cannot

deliberately allow, that a sinner can have cause to murmur,

but are sure that he must have great cause to be thankful.

V. 16—37.

It is evident, that it must be immensely more dan-

eerous and atrocious to arraign the conduct of God, than

that of an earthly prince. Yet all our murmurs, when
duly investigated, will be found to have a tendency to the

blasphemous sentiment, that the Governor of the world

hates right; and to condemn him who is most just! and

therefore they are pregnant with rebellion. But indeed

his impartiality and condescension areinfinite; "he accept*
" not the persons of princes; nor regards (he rich more
" than (he poor." When he seeth good (o punish, destruc-

tion becometh inevitable ; and frequently cometh with sud-

den and dreadful surprise, upon tjhe carckss multitude, or

(he hnugh(ies( potentate. " His eyes are upon tlie ways of
" men, and he seeth all their goings :" there is no secret

cavern or midnight darkness, " where the workers of„

" iniquity can hide themselves," or their crimes, from

their omnipresent Judge ; or where they may shelter them-

selves from his omnipotent indignation. But he will never

give any man cause to appeal from bis judgment, by laying

upon him more than he deserves. He knows the works
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CHAP. XXXV.

Elihu further reproves Job's words in

jxistifying himself; and shows, that the

effects of mail's conduct extend to man
alone, and not to God, 1— 8. He ob-

serves, that if God hear not the cry oj

the oppressed, it is because they do not

address him aright, 9— 13. He exhorts

Job to patience and trust in God, 14

—16.

• Ultt. nil. 36.

37. Luke xil
33

Ik ix. IT X. 7. xvi

"xi"/
*"'' ^^'^^ \hou saidst, *• My righteousness is

"hi^xf^'vi 'note than God's ?

i"ii
" '^" 3 For thou saidst, "= What advantage

ELIHU spake moreover, and said,

2 ' 'I'hinkest thou this to be right,

of all men, and sees far more evil in every one than we
luspect: therefore in hiv most terrible judgments his justice

must be acknowledged ; and even when " the wicked shall

" be turned into hell, and all the nations Ihat forget God
;''

the publishing of their crimes will demonstrate the lighte-

ousness of their dreadful doom. But the vengeance of the

Almighty, either here of hereafter, will be Qiost terrible

against apostate professors ; those who have deliberately

rejected his authority and his Gospel; and such as have

cloaked their ambitious designs under a hypocritical pro-

fession of piety. Men of these characters will perhaps be

disappointed and exposed in this world, for a warning to

others, and to prevent the effect of their crimes. It is,

however, certain, that they who have the Lord for their

adversary must eventually be wretched. But, if he be for

us, who can be against us? If he give quietness who can

create trouble ? The slanderer's envenomed tongue, the

persecutor's cruel rage, the tempter's malicious assaults,

with pain, poverty, tortnres, and impending death, in vain

attempt to render those miserable whom God comforts ; or

to separate his people from his love. This " indeed is the

"herit'ige of the servants of the Lord;" but it is also

proposed to the chief of sinners : and chastenings often

concur with his word in warning them to flee from the

wrath to come. Surely then it is meet that we should

address ourselves unto God, when he afilicts us with the

language of humble submission : confessing our transgres-

sions, and praying to be further enlightened in the know-
ledge of his truth, and in an acquaintance with our own
sinfulness ; and that he would incline and enable us to re-

pent and forsake all our sins; that "where we have done
iniquity, we may do so no more." When we are brought
to this frame of spirit, we shall see it unreasonable to ex-

pect that matters should be according to our minds: we
shall perceive, that whether we refuse or choose, God will

chasten us as much and as long as he seeth good ; and pro-

bably this will be, till we kiss the rod and welcome the

correction. But, alas ! how often are our tempers and
conduct contrary to this reasonable state of mind ! When
we have spoken all we know, men of understanding and
wisdom will agree that rre have uttered things which

will it be unto thee '.' and. What profit

shaIlIhave,*(/'/iec/ea«.sefiri'jni in , sin?

4 I will t ansiwer thee, and '^ thy tuin-

panions with thee.

5 • Look unto the heavens, and see

;

and behold ^ the clouds tvhich are high-

er tiian thou.

C If thou sinnest, s what does! thou

against hiin ? or if thy transgressions

be multiplied, what doest thou unto

him ?

7 If thou be righteous, '' what givest

thou him ? or wliat receiveth he of thine

hand ?

8 Thy wickedness ' may hurt a man
as thou art; and thy righteousness '' may
profit the son of man.
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than i>.7 77iy fi«.
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xix. 29. I's. cvi.
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30. Acts KXTii.
24. Heb. xi. 7.

sprang from ignorance or error, or savoured of pride and

ingratitude : nay, we shall often upon a review be conscious

of it ourselves. As far as this emboldens wicked men in

their crimes, or hardens them in their prejudices, it should

be openly retracted; and all concerned should combine to

convince the offender and bring him to repentance. This

is an act of genuine friendship : but we should be careful

not to do it with asperity, or to represent the words and

actions of our brethren ag. worse than they are. It is,

however, desirable for us all to be tried completely ; and

even to have our afflictions continued, till they have done

their work : for it is better to be severely reproved and

chastened, than to be left to persevere in rebellion, to pros-

per in iniquity, to triumph in error, and to multiply words

and transgressions against God.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXV. V. 1—3. As Job attempted no

answer, Elihu proceeded still further to reprove his impro-

per language. Job had laboured to prove, that there was no

exact discrimination in this world betwixt the righteous and

the wicked : and he seemed to Elihu to assert, that it would

be no advantage to any one, as it bad been none to him, to

bestow pains in seeking to be cleansed from sin. This he

thought equivalent to saying, "that his righteousness was

more than God's :" for that he did his duty : but God did

not fulfil his promises, and punished him more severely

than he deserved. Job had not spoken exactly these words,

and C'jrtainly had no such meaning ; but he had dropped

some expressions capable of being thus understood ; and it

was proper they should be noticed, lest others should make

a bad use of them.

V. 4— 8. In answer to Job, and those, whether pre-

sent or absent, who were disposed to side with him, Hihu
called his attention to the visible heavens, the very

clouds of which were higher than he, out of his reach,

and not affected by his conduct : it must then be evident,

that the infinitely glorious God could not be either a gainer

or loser by any of his actions : {Note, xxii. 1—4.) The
most numerous and atrocious crimes which men could

perpetrate, would not interrupt the divine felicity ; nor

4 A2
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without knowledge. -^nl^'u^d^i'
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could any human righteousness profit God or confer an

obligation upon him. His government was therefore ad-

ministered upon the purest principles of equity and wisdom,

for the display of his own glorious perfections, and for the

greatest good of the universe. And therefore, as the Lord
acted upon such fixed and immutable principles, it was

absurd and impious to suppose that lie deviated from

rectitude, in any p:;rticular instance, to punish those who
did not deserve it : or that piety could eventually prove

unprofitable.

V. 9— 13. (ssiv. 12.) Job had stated that the oppressftf

cry out, but are not delivered, and that the oppressors re-

main unpunished : and Elihu, in showing how the wicked-

ness of some men made others to suffer, attempted to

account for this. The atHicted cried out indeed by reason

of the power of their oppressors ; but they did not repent,

or seek comfort from God, who can fill the hearts of his

servants with joy, and their mouths with songs of praise,

in the darkest nightof distress. {Mar^.Ref.) The Creator

had endued them with a capacity of knowing more than

favourable notice ofhim, in his greatest extremity. There-

fore he hitherto had spoken to no purpose, but had multi-

plied inconsiderate and sinful words, in disputing with

his friends, when he ought to have been humbling hira?ck

before God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is very useful to appeal to men's reason and con-

science, concerning their conduct in those things which

have been evidently faulty : for many speak and do in haste,

and when warmed in dispute, what they will not delibe-

rately justify. Indeed the expressions of men when angry

are often worse than their meaning: and though it be un-

fair to condemn them for inferences which they disallow ;

yet it is proper to show them how their words may pro-

duce bad consequences, that they may be humbled for their

rashness, and speak more cautiously another time. The
immensity of the works of God may lead us to some feeble

apprehensions of his infinite Majesty : and the considera-

the beasts and fowls ; having formed them capable ofre-'tion of his underived and unchangeable glory and feli-

ceiving the knowledge of his being and perfections, and

thus of seeking help and comfort from him under their

trouble. But they who only groaned under distresses,

without repentance, faith, or prayer, did no more than

the brutes, which cry out when they are pained. Therefore

they received no answer from God, when suffering under

the oppression of proud tyrants ; for he would not regard

the vain and rebellious complaints of ungodly men. And
indeed Job's complaint, that the Lord would not hear his

cry, (xix. 7.) originated from a similar cause : for though

he might not be an ungodly man ; yet he had not duly

humbled himself under his afflictions, and therefore was

disrecfarded. The original word rendered my Maker, (10.)

ifi plural : and some think it indicates the plurality of per-

sons In the unity of the Godhead.
V. 14— 16. Job had frequently expressed himself as

having no hope that the Lord would appear for his relief.

But Elihu reminded him, that God set judament before

uim, and always acted in wisdom, equity, and faithfiilnt ss :

he would therefore certainly do him justice ; and he would

likewise show him mercj if he duly sought it : and he

exhorted him to trust in him and wait his time. But
as he had yielded to unbelief and impatience, the Lord had

visiied him in anger; and so long as he indulged the same
rebellious spirit, he would not know him, or take any

city should convince us, that all his commandments, judg-

ments, and dispensations, result from his essential perfec-

tions. He forbids and punishes that which is evil in itself

and tends to misery : he commands and delights in what

is good and tends to felicity, without any possible accession

to his own infinite blessedness. This h the proper display

of his own glorj^, and demands the tribute of our adoring

praise. The Judge of all the earth cannot but do what

is right, though we are often incapable of discerning the

reasons of his conduct: but as we have all multiplied

transgressions against him; and as he cannot receive any

thing from us which he hath noi first given unto us,

we can have no cause to complain of hard measures whea
afflicted : and as our Judge is now, as a Saviour, on a

mercy-seat, w^ can have no reason to conclude, that it

would be in vain for us to repent, seek forgiveness, and

cleanse ourselves from our iniquities : and when impa-

tience, pride, and unbelief suggest such conclusions, we
associate ourselves for the time with the workers of iui-

quit}^ and expose ourselves to just reproofs. Whilst a

righteous man becomes a public blessing, in proportion

to his station in society, the exalted oppressor multiplies

iniquities and miseries: and though the oppressed, through

their own criminality, may fail of finding redress, or

though God may leare them for a time uader this trial
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lice of God in all his judgments, the

desig'>7s of his chastisements, and the

profit ofmaking a right use of them,

1— 15. He reproves, warns, and coun-

sels Job, l(i—21. He reminds him

that the power oj God is uncontrolla-

hle, and that his works and dispensa-

tions shcidd be magnified, but cannot

be comprehended, 22—33.
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' die without knowledge.

13 But the hypocrites in heart '' heap

tip wrath :
" they cry not when he

•^ bindelh them.

14
II
They * die in youth, and their

life is among the * unclean.

15 He ' delivereth the f poor in his

affliction, and ^ operiCHO their ears in

oppression.

for their good
;
jet he will certainly at length punish the

haughty oppressor. But how few of the atfiicfed, who
groan under their miseries, inquire .after God and trust

in his name ! The most, even of the wretched, disregard

their obligations and accounfableness to hiiii, and refuse

to repent aud humble themselves for their sins, and to

seek forgiveness and comfort from him. But to humble be-

lievers he causes light lo arise in the darkness, and he

fills their mouths with songs of deliverance, in the mid-

night season of tribulation. God our Creator having

formed us after his own likeness, hath made us vastly more
capable of knowledge than the brute creation: but, alas!

sin has rendered us more stupid in many things than they :

and, except we partake of renewing grace, we are prot>« to

murmur under our sufferings, without inquiring after the

cause, or the remedy. These howlings of distress are not

acccptixble to God : they are vain, selfish, and consistent

with the grossest impiety and enmity ; and therefore we
need not wonder, that impenitent sufferers are left, with-

out succour, to endure the jtist punishment of their obsti-

nate wickedness, even from the hands of oppressors more
wicked than themselves. If pious persons are betrayed
into any degree of a similar spirit, and delay to humble
themselves under the afflicting hand of God, or to seek all

their help and comfort from him ; they may expect their

trials will be continued, till they are reduced to a better

teiape.". In all these things " the Lord is a God of judg-
" ment, and by hira actions are weighed.'' Ail his works

are in wisdom and justice; and he showclh mercy to those

who humbly trust in him. But when his corrections ex-

cite obstinacy, impatience, and unbelief, he will infuse

more anger into the bitter cup; he will wilh-hold comfort,

and appear to disregard the extremities to which even his

people are reduced. Then their rebellious raurmiirs onlj'

add to their guilt and ve^jation, and Ihey multiply words
without knowledge in attempting to excuse themselves.

Let not then any afflicted person, like Job, prolong his

own misery by ke<>ping at a distance from a throne of grace,

standing in his own vindication, expecting help from other

quarters, or despairing of help from God : but let us call

upon him in our troubles, and he will hear us, and we shall

praise him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVI. V. 1—4. As Job still received Eli-

hu's reproofs in humble silence, Elihu again demanded his

attention : indeed he supposed that he was entitled to it, as

he was speaking in the cause of (lod, and to vindicate his

righteousness, which had been apparently denied. He had

some arguments to adduce, which had not occurred to the

other speakers, and which were brought from afar, or ori-

ginally derived from divine revelation : he promised (hat he

would admit of no flattery, calumny, or sophistry, into his

discourse : and he was confident that his knowledge upon

the subject wai so clear and full, as to be worthy of their

serious regard.

V. 5— 15. In this passage Elihu laid down his eyslera
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power ;
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24 Remember that thou " magnify
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know him not ;
' neither can the num-

ber of his years be searched out. "

27 For ' he maketh small llie drops
of water : they pour down j ain accor-

ding to ' the vapour thereof:

of divine providence; in which he i5pake more acciiralely piefy, treasured up wrath : because, when bound with Ihe

thiui the other disputants, without aioiing to decide upon cords of affliction, they refused to humble themselves and
Job'.s character. Yet he seems to have leaned to the senti- cry for help unto God. They were therefove often cut olT

menti of Job's friends, that, in some way or other, tern- prematurelj', or left to apostatize, and spend their live*

jjoraZdeliveranceandprospcrity, or the contrary, generally amongst the most atrocious sinners, increasing their own
distinguished betwixt the righteous and the wicked. He condemnation : and at last they would be doomed to misery
observed that God was mighty in strength and wisdom : I with the most abominable transgressors, such as were the

yet, contrary to the common example of the wi^e ^nd' unclean i7ihabitants of Sodom. But the poor in spirit, the

powerful in this world, he despised not the persons or the

causes of the meanest of his subjects, he overlooked none,

and oppressed none : and he noticed the most ignorant,

poon, and contemptible of the earth, and would surely do

humble and contrite, would certainly be delivered from

their afflictions ; and their oppressions would prove les-

sons of useful and durable instruction.

V. 16—21. Elihu nest applied his doctrine to ihe case
them justice ; yea, they all partook of his common benefits, of Job. He was persuaded that God would before that

and the vilest likewise, of his special mercies, when wil

ling to seek for liiem. Eliliu further stated, that wicked
men were not under the peculiar protection which secured
the righteous; and therefore their lives were more exposed,
and generally terminated prematurely ; and that this often

took place by the judgment of God, in doing right to the

poor whom they had injured. But assuredly He continu-

ally noticed and took care of his people: soinelimee he
advanced them to temporal authority; they were at all

times watched over, with as much care as the greatest

monarchs, w*liose lives were of vast importance to multi-

tudes ; and they would be sure at last to be established for

ever in the most exalted and glorious state. If in this

world they were imprisoned by oppressors, or any other

way afflicted and distressed, it was intended for their be-

nefit : the Lord would then show them whatever was sin-

ful in their conduct : thus he would dispose them to re-

ceive instruction, and enforce their obligations to repent
and turn from every sin, and follow after holiness. When
they were brought more humbly and faithfully to submit,
obey, and worship him, he would restore and increase
their comforts and prosperity, and they would spend their
lives in peace and pleasure. But if any continued obsti-
nate and impenitent, they might expect to be cut off by
some sudden judgment, and to perish in their sins. Thus
kypocrites, who cloaked their secret crimes with a show of

time have delivered him out of trouble, and restored him
to liberty, comfort, and plenty, if he had behaved properly

under correction. But he had copied the language and
sanctioned the rebellions of Ihe wicked. It was not there-

fore necessary to determine what his former character had
been : at present he certainly was suflFering justly ; and ai

the wrath of God was kindled against him, instead of perse-

vering to provoke him by presumptuous murmurs, he ought

to be very careful what he spake : for a single stroke of

Omnipotence would take him away beyond the reach of

any ransom : so that, if he had possessed all the riches and
power in the world, it would not be accepted, or be avail-

ing, for the deliverance of his soul. He ought not there-

fore so earnestly to desire the night of death, that he might
rest from his suflferings : for in his present rebellious state

of mind it was likely to come in wrath, if at all; and he

should remember, that men by it were cut ofT in that

place or slate in which they had lived and were found,

and their sentence was then rendered irreversible. He
ought therefore to lake heed, that he allowed himself in

no sin, and especially that he did not unjustly reflect upon
God ; for it had appeared from many of his expressions,

that he actually chose iniquity rather than affliction. No
doubt Elihu in this conclusion was far too severe on Job :

for though he had impatiently and rashly wished for death,

he had never insinuated that he preferred sin to suffering.
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" he giveth meat

dance.

32 I' With clouds he covcreth the

light ; and commandeth it iiol to shine

by the cloud that cometh betwixt.
33 The ** noi.se thereof she welh con-

cerning it, (he cattle also concerning

t the vapour.
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V. 22—33. Elihu here again renewed Lis atlerapt to

convince Job of his presumption, b^- representing to him

the incomprehensible majestj and power ol' God. It was

madness to contend with him, who alone was able to deli-

ver or exalt him ; or to dedicate to hhn, who alone can

tesch man wisdom; and from whom Job should have
jsQught instruction, how to behave under liis afflictions

and obtain deliverance from them. Who could pretend a

right to enjoin to the Sovereign of the universe, the Foun-
tain of life and excellence, how He ought to act ? Or to

find fault with any of his apjioinlments ? It was far more
proper for men to remember their duty, and to magnify,

admire, and praise the works of God, as presented to their

view, than to pass a judgment upon those dispensations

which are beyond their comprehension. The most distant

Tiew of the cre;ition and of the course of nature, discover-

ed his eternal power and Godhead, to those who would
beiiold them : but the greatness of the infinite and eternal

God could not be known, or searched out. Even the rain,

which Elihu had before noticed, displayed exceedingly his

wisdom and goodness : as he pleased, the clouds distilled

their contents in gentler rains or heavier showers, for

the abundant benefit of man. But none could fully com-
prehend how theclouds were formed and spread abroid,

or the thunders produced in those pivilions of the Al-

mighty. For whilst a glorious light was at one momi^nt

diffused over the clouds, at the next that light was veiled

by the water, drawn even from the bottom of the sea:

or the thick clouds seemed to dar!;en the sea even to the

bottom. Thus by dreadful thunder-storms, inundations,

or deluges, the Lord sometimes executed his judgments
upon sinners, and at others he made the earth yield in abun-
dance food for man and beast. The same clouds, which
j'Jst before were a blaze of light, immediately after obscure
the light of the sun and darken the air. The distant noise

portended the approaching tempest : and the cattle had
an in-tinctive dread of it, whilst the vapours were as-

cending or condensing in the atmosphere. It seems evi-

dent that a terible storm, actually approaching, suggested
these thoughts to Elihu.

PRACTICAIi OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

When wise and pious men speak in God's behalf, and
bIiow his righteousness in all his precepts, jiidgmnnts,

and appointments, they are entitled to our strictest and
most paiient attention. But they who attempt this t-ervice,

j

abun- oxxxviii 26,27.
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CIV, 13-15 27,
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and corrupt motives : for many professed teachers of di-
vine truth are evidenlly consiilling their own interest and
reputation, and not seeking to glorify God and edify
their brethren. They should likewise carefully weigh
their principles, and seek wisdom from Him who alone is,

strictly fpeakipg, " perfect in knowledge;" that their in-

structions may be scriptural, convincing, and edifying;
Ihatnono maybe able to object to them ; and that they may
not fairly admit of a bad construction. In the glori-

ous character of our God, almighty power, infinite wis-
dom and knowledge, harmonize with the most perfect
justice, and the most condescending goodness and niercjT
and whilst his providential kindness reacheth to the most
rebellious of his, enemies on earth; he reccivelh to Lis

special favour the meanest and vilest who trust in his

mercy, and seek to return to him and his service. May
we enjoy his love and copy his example! and not des-
pise the poor and weak, or treat with undue severity
or disdain the most atrocious criminals. The wicked
however have no security for the preservation of their lives

and comforts: they are interested in no promises, but lie

under dreadful threatening?, and are liable every moment
to be cut off in their sins ; though spared from day to day,
that they may have ppare for repentance, or if they ne-
glect if, to fill up the measure of their iniquities. But God
watches over the righteous continuallj' ; no evil can befal

them : they are more honoiirahle in his sight than the
greatest princes; and th°y shall all of them be exalted
and established as kings and priests before him for evev.

'

In this world they have w.iny tribulations, in order to

humble, and prove them, and do them good at last. For
ihey are thus brought acquainted with the evil of their

own hearts, and all their deviations from the holy law of
God ; and disposed to receive instruction, and to return

from iniquity : being forgiven and accepted, their graces
are increased, and their evil tempers subdued : and in pro-

portion as they obey and serve the Lord in simplicity and
diligence, their souls at least prosper, and divine consola-

tions cause them to spend their years in pleasure ; except
as they are sometinies siispf-nded for their greater good.
But when they disobey and turn aside, they mar their own
comfort : and whilst they continue unliumbled under re-

bukes and chastening?, they prolong their own sufTerings,

and bring their characters info doubt, both with them-
selves and others. The impiety even of the wicked is

greatly agsravated by their obstinacy under affiictions and
terrors. Many of them thus prorolre God to cuf them
ofT: and in this way hypocrites especially fill up the mca-

sLould watch their own hearts, and beware of insincerity I sure of their iniquities ; for it is undeniable that judsimcnt*
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CHAP. XXXV 1 1.

Eliha extols the poncr of God, shown

in thunder and lightning, snow, rain,

ft hirhvinds, and frost, I— 13. His

ivorks in these things arc inexplicable,

14—22. His perfections shotdd im-

press men nith Ion lyfear, 23, 24.

6 For ' he saith to the snow,
thou on the eaitli ; ^ likewise to

small rain, and to the '^ great rain of his '

'J'°j"^l ^^

j

strength.

"Rti i xxxviii, 22. Pi
cxlvii 16 — 18

^}ip cxlviii 8.

A'
T this also ' my heart trembleth,

and is moved out of his place.

2 * Hear attentively '' the noise of

his voice, and the sound that goeth out

of his mouth.
3 "= He directeth it under the whole

heaven, and his f lightning unto the

J ends of the earth.

4 After it ^ a voice roareth : he thun-

dereth with * the voice of his excellen-

cy ; and ' he will not stay them when

his voice is heard.

5 God 5 thundereth marvellously

with his voice ;
^ great things doeth he,

which we cannot comprehend.

9 Out of the
II
swulh cometh

whirlwind, and cold out of the * north.

10 By the breath of God p frost is

ram,
kon'

ITS ^ Tain qfhit
itrcngtlt fcxxvi

7 He ' sealeth up the hand of every ^ g«o vii. lo-iz-

man; "that all men may know his work,
{.v'^j JxrHi'J

8 Then " the beast's go into dens, Am^xVUf
and remain in their places. Ciu'iV i

- -
.1 III xxKvi 24 F«.me xlvi 8 isiv. t.

xcii 4 cix 2T
cxi 2. Ec. vili

17 Is V. I

xxvi 11.

given : and the breadth of the waters is ii
neb'\iia'„Mr

". ., J ix a rs civ. 3

straitened. o xxxvii, i u
11 Also by watering "^ he wearieth '?, '*" • Heb. scalttTiat

winds.
[I 23 xxxviii. 29,
30 Ts Ix'iviii.

47 cKlvii. le-
ss

q xxxvi. 27, 28.

T xxxvi. 30. 32.

Is Kviii 4. Matt.
xvii. 5.

t Hell the cloui
5/' his light

B I'S ISV 9, 1#.

civ. 24 Jer xiT.
22 Joel li. 2'i.

7.

g.

Jam v 17, 1$.

Rev xi. 6.

u C. xxxvi. 31. xxxviii. 37. 38 Ex. ix, 16-25. 1 Sam. xii. 18. 19. Ezra x. 9- 1 He'b.

a rod. 1 xxxviii. 26, 27. j 2 Sam xxi. 10. 14. 1 Kings xviii. 45 Joel ii 23.

the thick cloud : ' he scattereth f his

bright cloud :

12 And ' it is turned round about by
his counsels :

' that they may do what-

soever he commandeth them upon the

face of the world in the earth.

13 He causeth it to come, " whether
for t correction ; or " for his land, or^^p'J j.^,

'' for mercy-

and mercies make less impression upon them than upon

(he openly profane. And whether sinners die in youth,

or live long to heap up wrath, their case is ilrertdful, and

their eternal portion must be among the abominable and

unclean.
V. 16—33.

It is lamenlable that men professing godliness should

ever so yield to murmurs and despondency, as to seem to

favour the cause and justify the objections of the wicked.

Surely they ought to be plainly rebuked, and even warned

not to deceive themselves, but to fear lest that wrath

come upon Ihem which awaits the workers of iniquity

:

for how can it be determined that thei^ are the servants

of God, who are imitating the conduct of his enemies?

It is therefore proper to remind any one, who murmurs

against the Lord's appointments, of the power of his

wrath, the strictness of his justice, and the unchange-

ableness of his judgments. If he cnt off the sinner by

the stroke of his wrath, all the treasures and all the power

on earth will be utterly unavailing. Nay, the great ran-

som of the Saviour's blood will not profit the finally impe-

nitent and unbelieving. The ransom indeed is of infinite

suflSciency : but if rejected till the night of death cometh,

the door of mercy is then shut, and hope expires for

ever. Yet men often desire, and even rush upon death,

to get rid of present uneasiness, whilst perfect strangers

to this great atonement ; as if in haste to be for ever

removed from the sound and hope of salvation ! And
believers seldom vehemently wish for death, when the

evidences of their acceptance are most bright, or their

graces in most lively exercise. All then should remember,

,
fbat men at their death are cut offm their place, and their

condition becomes eternally irreversible. Instead there-

fore of shrinking from adversity, we should seek deliver-

ance from the love and power of sin ; and prefer the great-

est suffering to the least iniquity. Yet, alas ! most men
choose iniquity rather than affliction ;

' They ease their

' Cares by sinful pleasures, tliey increase their wealth by
' sinful pursuits, escape their troubles by sinful projects,

' and evade sufferings by sinful compliances.' {Henry.)

But this is a miserable choice, of which they will at length

bitterly repent : for the favour of God alone can exalt or

make us happy. He alone can teach us to behave wisely

and live comfortably in every situation : he needs no coun-

sellor, and allows of no accuser; but justly requires all to

admire the discoveries of his glory which they can un-

derstand ; to adore the depths they cannot comprehend;

and to stand in awe of his unsearchable wisdom, power,

and authority. Every appearance in nature at once dis-

plays and cojicenls, his infinite glories; much remains in-

comprehensible ; but enough is seen to call forth our grati-

tude, animate our praises, or excite our consternation. The
clouds and rain with the thunders and lightnings declare

his goodness, and proclaim the power of his wrath. Each
object bears a double aspect : and whilst the worker of ini-

quity ought to tremble ; the true believer should rejoice.

" It is the glorious God that maketh the thunder," as well

as that fertilizes the earth : and the children should hear

with pleasure their Father's voice, even when nature seems

convulsed, and he speaks in terror to his enemies.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVII. V. 1—13. In these verses Eliliu

continues his discourse. The nearer approach of the

thunder-storm caused him inwardlv to tremble, as if hi»
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14 IT Hearken unlo this, O Job: 'stand

still, and * consider the wondrous works
of God.

15 "^ Dost thou know when God dis-

posed thetn, and caused " the light of his

cloud to shine ?

16 Dost thou know '' the balancings

of the clouds, the wondrous works
of him which is * perfect in know-
ledge ?

17 How thy garments are warm,
when ' he quieteth the earth by the

south 7vind ?

18 Hast thou wilh him ^ spread out

the sky, which is strong, and '' as a

molten looking glass?

19 ' Teach us what we shall say unto

heart was moved out of its place. He therefore called on

Job and all the company to hearken wilh attention and awe
to the thunder, as the majesiic voice of God. Whatever
account might be given of the second causes that produced
these tremendous effects, the great First Cause must be
acknowledged in them, who thus alarmed the minds of

careless sinners. The giving of the law was attended by
tremendous thunderings and lightnings; and so was the

Lord's speaking to Job out of the whirlwind. By the

divine mandate, the flashes of lightning darted from one
part of the sky to the other ; along with the crashing roar

of the thunder, which not reaching the ear so soon as the

lightning did the eye, seemed to follow it. This voice of

God surpassed all other sounds in majesty and solemnity :

nor could any one stay or prevent the effects of it ^^hen
he pleased thus to speak in terror. In this he wrought
marvellously, and all his works were great and incompre-
hensible. Whether hi commanded the snow, the gentler

rains, or more impetupus showers sweeping all before
them, he acted in a manner which man could not explain.

By tempestuous weather he put a stop to the works of

men, as if their hands were sealed up: and this gave (hem
leisure to consider his works ; whilst the beasts retired and
lay inactive in their dens. When the wind blew from the

south, terrible whirlwinds were excited ; and when it

shifted to the north, cold weather ensued : but who could
understand the manner in which these changes were
wrought ? Indeed the wind might be called the breath of
God; and by if, when he pleased, the inexplicable frosi \v.ii

produced, and the rivers were contracted, or formed into a

solid substance. The thick clouds were wearied and worn
on!, by watering the earth : and often, by the shining of

the sun on them, they appeared bright, and the beauteous
rainbow was formed. But all the«v% and all the brigii!

clouds, which contained no rain, were turned about by the
counsels of God, and executed his commands ; whether by
drought or excess of rain lie corrected a guilty nation, or
by moderate rain hs showed mercy to a favoured land.

V. 14—22. Elihu next called upon Job to consider and
«xplain all these wonderful appearances ; and if he could

Vol. II.—No. 13.

him; /or'' we cannot order our speech ^^i^l\'\m',l\-

by reason of darkness. ixxUMr.^i?''-'

20 ' Shall it be told him that I speak? l\TJi:\c7r

If a man speak, » surely he shall be iil"2
"• ' '"'"

„,„111 1 I'S. CXXXi\ 4.

swallowed up. Watxh ar,,:;.

21 And now men ° see not the bright 'pro'v"'xx^']2,'

1

light which is in the clouds: but the nixvN xxxvi.

wind passeth, and cleanseth them. *Heu"low.
''

22 * Fair ° weather comelh out of the p ^"'^
'

^f^-

north : p with God is terrible maiestv. ^^'x " 'i'" ^

23 Touchinij; the Almia-lily, ''we can- i^xvi. 12 xci,..

not hnd hnn out: he is 'excellent in « •" ' 'V^
power, and ' in judgment, and in plenty

j ^^^ Jleb. i*^:

of justice : ' he will not afflict. »;^ |. YL'y\.

24 Men do therefore " fear him :
^ he l^ov^xxx ^t

respecteth not any thai are wise of heart.
x.''22'R'cm' "ii!

33. I Tim. Tj, 16.—^—r ix. 4. 19. xii. 13. xxxvi. 5. Ps. ixv. 6 Ixvl 3 xciii 1 xcix l.

cslvi 6,7. s Ps. xxxvi 5 7 1 XVI 7-17 Fs XXX 6 Lain iii. 32, 33 Heh.
xii. 10 u Ps. cxsx 4 Jer xxxii 39 xxxiii. 9 Hos iii. 5 Lukexii 4,3 Rom li. 4-

xi. 20-22. X v. 13 Ec. iX. li. L>. v. 21. ;>ial. xi. 2i,26. LuliC ii. 21. 1 Cor. i. 20 iii.l'J-

not, to confess his presumption, in arraigning the more
mysterious dispensations of the divine government. Did he
know when God made all these arrangements ? Or could

he understand how light and fire were produced from
the watery cloud? or the splsndid rainbow from the

dark cloud ? Could he explain in what manner (he clouds

were balanced to qiove about, continue in the air, or de-

scend in showers ; or how the air grew warm, and his

garments too beating, when (he gende south wind blew f

Had he assisted in spreading the expanse of heaven, which
was immoveably strong, and in which, as in a mirror,
the refleclion of the divine glory might be perceived ?

— (Mirrors were in those days formed of brass, cast into a

proper form and highly polished. "i If Job could explain

these matters, and teach those present how to speak of
God, it would be very acceptable: for they were conscious
that they could not order their discourses on such subjects

with clearness or certainly ; because of (heir own ignorance,

and the darkness which rested upon the manner in which
the works of God were performed. Indeed Elihu must
acknowledge, that all he had spoken was beneath the sub-

ject, and unworthy of the Lord's acceptance, or of being

mentioned to him at all : for he found his thoughts anil

po ers swallowed up, and lost in this bottomless abyss.

Whilst he was speaking, he observed that the wind had
scattered (he clouds, and the lightnings v/ere ceased, and
(hat the norlh wind had brought on fair weather, blight

and resplendent as gold ; (for that is (he meaning of the

original word.) In these and all the works of God his

glorious and terrible majes(y were displaced. How pre-

sumptuous then must it be to contend wilh him; when
his ordinary works were too dazzling for man to look upon !

V. 23, 24. It is evident that towards the close of

his discourse, Elihu spake as one in great confusion.

Some conjecture, that what is rendered Fair ivtalher covi-

efhotitoflhenorlh, referred to some gloricvs appearance in

(he »io?'?/i, which intimated the Lord's immediate presence,

asahout to speak. Elihu therefore hasled lo tonclude; brief-

ly declaring, that the Almighty God wa* unsearchable and
incomprehensible; that he infinitely excelled all creatures,

4 B
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CHAP. XXXV 111.

The Lord, out of the tvkirlwind, challen-

ges Job to ansiier him, 1—3. By enu-

merating his mighly works in creation

in power, justice, ami judgment : that he would oppress

none, nor afilict his people without cause. Men ought

Therefore to stand in awe of hira, and fear to olfend him,

or to murmur against his appointments: for he disregarded

all the supposed wisdom of those who deemed theinselves

authorized or qualified, to scrutinize and find fault with

his conduct. Eiihu evidently thought, that Job had been

thus irreverent and presumptuous : and when the LortI

himself spake, he brought exactly the same charge against

aim.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

The attentive mind will perceive affecting displays of the

power, wisdom, goodness, and majesty of God, in the

operations of nature : and the terrors excited by some of

Ihetn should remind us of that tremendous scene which

will usher in " the day of judgment, and perdition of un-

" Hodly men." If the thunder-storm caused the heart of

pious Elihu to tremble and start ; if IMoses was exceedingly

ahrmed before mount Sinai ; if even faith, and love to

God cannot utterly preserve men from dismay in lliese

inferior circuuisfances of terror : what will be the horror

and despair of the wicked at that tremendous season ? Oh
that men would attentively hearken to the voice of God,
who in various ways " warns Iheni to flee from the wrath
*' to come;" and from his mercy-seat, with a voice of

less terror, but of ojore glorious excellency, invites them

to accept of his salvation and be happy!—All irrational

4'reatiirns obey the voire and subserve the will of the

great Creator: surely then we, whom he hath endued with

reason, should be shamed into obedience and submission

!

We behold the marvellous works of God, and partake of

his bounty, in the revolution of the -easons and the change

of the weather : for heat and cold, rain and snow, or dry

weather, have their several beneficial efTects. But who
can fully comprehend the whole mechanism of Nature, or

rather these operations of God/' How incompetent then

aiust we be to exp'ain the mysteries of his incomprehen-

sible and eternal existence, of his decrees, or of his uni-

versal government! But as they who know nothing of

natural philosophy, receive the full benefit of the revolving

seasons, whilst they who are most informed cannot evade

ihe inclemency of the weather, or prevent storms, oc

secure themselves against their effects: so the simples!

believer may receive the benefit and comfort of divine

mysteries and of the Lord's protection; whilst the proudest

and most learned objector cannot annul his counsels, alter

his dispensations, or escape his vengeance. Our wisdom
then consists in accommodating ourselves to the situation

allotted us, and in deriving benefit, as we can, from those
appvMitments which we cannot .dter: in accepting of prof-

fered ftxeicy in the Lord's way ; in submitting to his cor-

aiid providence, lie convinces. Job of
ignorance, 4—JO. And of neukness,
31—41. s XXJtvii I, 2 9.

14 Ks six IS-
IS Dtut iv 11,

rjlHEN the Lord answered Job* out zKilils.l'T'iI;
Ez. i 4 N»ii. i.of the whirlwind, and said.

reclion and his ri^hieousness ; and in leaving all difficulties

to another world. When Providence takes us off from se-

cular employments, we should occupy ourselves more en-
tirely in nit ditatingon the works of God, in tiie study of his

word, and in the exercises of devotion : else in what do
we surpass the beasts, who retire and remain in their dens?
—The weather is altogether of God's appointment : it is

generally ordered in mercy as well as in wisdom, for the

common good; and if at any lime it be realfy affiiitive, it

is sent for correction, and to call us to repentance and
prayer. But the ill opinion .'hich men entertain of the

divine manag "ment, is evident in their incessant murmurs
in this particular: though the result of the whole systec,
through the year, generally demonstrates the folly and in-

gratitude, as well as the rebellion, of their complaints. Be-
lievers should carefully avoid such peevishness: there are

no bad days as the Lord makes theiB ; but we make our-

selves many by our sins.

V. 14—21.

In all our discourses of Ihe works of God, we either are

conscious of our own ignorance, or we soon expose it.

" We cannot order our speech by reason of darkness,"

or teach one another satisfactorily in these sublime sub-

jects : we may well be ashamed of our best attempts to

magnify the glorious excellencies and works of God : in-

deed, we have nothing to bo;!st of on any account; but

must still confess, not only that we are unprofitable servants,

hut that we are wretched sinners. In short, " with God
" is terrible majesty :" we cannot search him out or com-
prehend his designs : but if our meditations lead us to more
admiring adoring views of his greatness, holiness, justice,

wisdom, and goodness ; if they terminate in a deeper sense

of our own ignorance, vileness, and sinfulness ; if they

warn us to reverence and submit to him, and to cekse from

our own wisdom ; the effect will be honourable to him, use-

ful to us, and edifying to our brethren. .4nd whatever

scenes we witness, whatever changes we experience ; we
may stay oui- minds on him, who will give strength to his

people, and bless theiu with his unspeakable peace.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVUI. V. 1. Both Job and his oppo-

nents had appealed to the Lord, and earnestly desired that

he would decide the controversy. Job had silenced, but he

had not convinced his friends : Elihu had silenced Job, but

had not brought him to plfad guilty ; and his character was
yet undscided. The debate would therefore have terminated

inconclusively, had it not pleased God to interpose : but he
soon made Job sensible of his faults; and he convinced his

friends that he was a righteous man, and that they had
done him injustice; and thus all parties were humbled and

profited by the trunsaction. With terrible majesty the
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2 Who is fills iliat '' daikenelh counselh Sil. 3. KKiii 4,

ft. HXiv 2:>.sxvi.

Mxiv^alS^'v. by words without hnowh'dge ?

ie.xlii.3. i Tim.
I 7. 3 ' Gild up now thy loins like a man ;

''i''Kin;8'^xv'!il6:
^ foF 1 \vill dcmaud of (hee, and * an-

i"."^.; "^^' \^; swer thou me.
'lyiila-T^xxri; 4 * Where wast thou wlien' I laid the

'Hlii'ma/ic mi foundations of the earth? declare, if"

o'i'rov. viii. S9, thou t hast understanding.
PGeo.^ i. i^Fs. 5 Who hath 4aid the measures there-

uei,j.3. in. of, if thou knowest ? or '' who hath
undeTstandiT,!. gtrctched tlio line upon if ;

i-rov »iii =7. 6 ' Whereupon are the l foundations

'"ixtviii^M. it
^licrcof ^ fastened? or who laid '' the

^^I'X^VZf,: corner-stone thereof;
X. 1*;. i xxvi. 7. 1 ?am. 'i fl. Pe. xxiv. 2. >ciii. !. civ. 3 7ecli. xii. 1. 2 Pot. iii r

i Heb. sockets. Ex xxvi. ]rf-25.
i Heb. made to sink. II Fs. csviii. 22 cxliv

12. Is. xxviii. 16. Efh ii. £n. 21.

Lord spake out of the cloud, which was alteiideil wilh ^

vehement whirlwinJ whilst he was speaiiiiig. lie ad-

ilressed Job, and continued Elihu's argument ; ' but in in

' imitable words, excelling his and all other men's, in thf
* loftiness of the style, as mucli as a thunder doth a whis-

' per.' (Bp. Patrick.) He rebuked Job first, am! then

Ills friends : but Elihu, who had come nearest to the

truth, and had spoken with reverence, seriousnesSj and
temper, was not reproved, though in some things he bore

too hard upon Job. In attempting to comment upon these

words of the Almightj', we may well say, wilh Elihu,
" If a man speak, surely be shi.:! be swallowed up."
The very attempt might create a tremor, lest it should be
reproved, " as darkening counsel by words without know-
" ledge :" and as the whole discourse was ii^nded as a

reproof of the want of reverence and modesty, which 'in

cminenlly wise and piou-s man had fallrn into, it stands as

a beacon, caulioning the expositor to k.^ep at a distance

from the same perilous rock. But, if giving the supposed
meaning, in language more intelligible to (he plain modern
reader, (hough immensely less sui(ed to (ho sublime sub-

ject, may assist^in understanding the passage, the allempt

will meet with a pardon from a merciful God, and perhaps
a candid perusal from man.

V. 2. As Elihu had spoken last, it might have been
thought that he was addressed : but Job knew that he was
especially intended, and (his 6rst word seems (o have
brought him to a more becoming temper. Heliad discours-

ed upon the counsels of God and the methods of Provi-

dence ; but he had expressedhimself rashly and irreve-

rently, as if God had afflicted him without cause, and with

riuour and crueity : thus he had rendered (he subject more
obscure, and (he audi(ors more perplexed, than before,

and had only manifested his own ifjnorance. " But who
" was he, (hat thus darkened counsel by words wilhout
" knowledge ?" Did an ignorant sinful U'an presume to

speak such language contci r.ing !ht- infinite God ! Did Job,
tlio servant of the Lord, go thu.'^ in conipmy with his ene
mies ! Jehovah would not, in such a i:<'use, deign lo vin

dicale his wis'iom, justice, toodnes-^, or (ruth, against sn

presumptuous an accusation : but he would ni:<ke (be accu
Ber feel his own itiuorancc and i.'ipc''^nce and shame !>!i'

out of his indecent and ur.reaaouable juuriuurs: be woulu

7 When ' the morning slars sang lo-','J"" °'- "'•

gelher, and all " tha sons of God " slioul- "iv."..' ueV,'.

ed for joy? n";zraiii lo.n

n Or " who shut up the sea with doors, ^fu^'^A %

Vfhen it brake forth, as if it had issued rmv.^rii;29.''

'' out of the womb ? I g,.„ 1,2.

9 When I made the cloud the gar- "4^".!f•i^'';

ment thereof, and 'J thick darkness a oen "r's, !'!:

swaddling-band for if,
%f',vf

'

10 And
II brake up for it my decreed "^xc'ii. n.\ Pr^:

7 1 . T 11 *
"^'ii- 2'.). Mark

Hacc, and,set bars and doors, iy. 39-«i

11 And said, Hitherto slialt thou ''^'"^•'oi""'^;

come, ' but no furllier: and here A\?i\\ ^"'« v."^i."32;

* thy proud waves be slaved. > 7, a.
•^ ^ "^ • Heb. the pridt

0/ V'lf' nav€S.

leach him to contend wilh his equals, the potsherds of the
earlh ; and not cite God to iiis bar, as if lie were his com-
peer or his judge. {Slars^. Ilef.)

V. .*>. Uirdvp,!kc. Job had spoken of orrff/v'Ho- /(('s

cmisp before God, oi demanding ofhim, (tnd beino; ansivcr-
ed, and of conibig us a prince before hiin : and he had
grievously complained that he could not get a hearing.
But now the time of trial was come ; and the Lord sum-
moned him to collect all his courage and resolution ; and
without delay to prepare his answers (o some previous
quesiions, (hat he had (o propose unto him.
V. 4— r. These abrupt questions, wliich could only be

answered in (he negative, were suited to impress Job with
a con%iction of (he infinite knowledge, wisdom, and power
of the eternal God, and of his own extreme ignorance, and
incorape(ency (0 form a j'-ilgment of his appointments.
Was he present, counseliing or assisting, when the earth
vyas created ? Did he appoint (be dimensions and propor-
tions of (hat immense structure ? Could he understand
whence its stability arose, or how it was fixed as a bulld-
w^ upon a firm foundation ?—At that period, the first and
brightest productions of creative power, the stars in th«
firmament, or rather the holy angels, the morning stars
of the creation, the sons of God, witnessed, adored, and
rejoiced wilh exultation. And would Job, who had then
no existence, find fauK with th.2 work which //ic?/ admired ?

Would lie presume to direct the government of what he
had no hand in forming ? Or would he suppose thedisnen-
sations of Providence less perfect than the work of crea-
tion ? But if //(("sexceeded his comprehfn.iion, would hf dare
to decide on other still more mysterious works of God ?

V. 8—11. Job was next c d'ed to consider the inij:h(y

ocean. At the Creator's word, the seas separated froni ihe
dry land, issuing for'h as an infant from the womb. The
cloud-* that hover over the<cean, and tf'e imknown shores
which surround it, form, ps it were, <he swaddling band
uid garment of i(, ' as if i( •^ere but as a little babe in the
' hands of God.' The vist hollow's of (he earth are its

appointed piace in which it is confir.ed, as with bolts Aid
'ars : and though it i.s veh.-'iient!y tossed by tempestuous
"inds, and the tides roll its billows to (he .>hore, as if it

•<ere about to cover <be earth a-.ain ; ye(, at the Lord's
command, the storm subsides, and the tide roits back ; and

2 B 2
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20 cv. 28. Jer
xiii. 26. El.
xsxii 8. Am.
iv. 13. Matt.
xxvii 45.

t Or, at.

1 1. 12. XV 7.

12 U ITast Ihou'commanded the niorn-

ivg " since thy days ; and caused " the

day-spring to know liis place ;

13 Tliat it might ^ take hold of the
* ends of the earth, that ^ the wicked
might I>8 sliaken out of it ?

14 It is turned as clay to the seal ; and
they stand ^ as a garment.

lb And ** from the wicked their light

is withholden, and ' the high arm shall

be broken.

16 TI Hast thou entered into '' the

springs of the sea ? or hast thou ' walked
in the search of the depth ?

17 Have ' the gates of death been
opened unto thee ? or hast thou seen the

doors of 6 the shadow of death ?

1 a Hast thou perceived '' the breadth
of the earth? declare if thou knowest it

all.

19 Where i5 ' the way nhere light

dwelleth ? and asfor ^ darkness, where
is the place thereof?

20 That thou shouldesl take it f to

the bound thereof, and that thou should-

est know the paths to the house there-

of?
21 Knowest thou it, ' because thou

he deals with this most fiirioiJs element as easily as with

an infant : and this, not so much by the barrier of the

shores, as by virtue of that inexplicable property which
we call gravitation. Thus he stays the proud waves of

the sea, and assigns them their bounds which they cannot
pass. But had Job any hand in contriving or effecting

ihis ? Or could he comprehend how it was done ?

V. 12

—

15. It was evident that the things hitherto

mentioned had existed before Job was born : by which he
might be led to reflect upon the eternity of God, and con-

trast it with the few days of his life. But had he, during

that short time, given orders for the succession of night

and day? At (he appointed hour the morning is ushered
in, and the light gradually overspreads the horizon, and
drives away the wicked from their deeds of darkness. Im-
mediately the earth assumes a new form, as the wax from
under the seal, and appears in fresh beauty as arrayed in

splendid garments. Thus the wicked are disappointed of

their expected success, and are detected and repressed.

But did Job command this beneficial and welcome change ?

Did it depend on his care and management? Nay, could
he explain in whut manner the sun, at such an immense
dislaiue, enlightened the earth? Or could he supply the
Tfan<, should his beams be withheld ; or command them to

come when ho pleased?
V. 16— 18. The vast ocean covereth immense treasures

and wonderful productions of the Creator. But bad Joh
surveyed these repositories, or taken an inventory of their

wast then born ? or because the number
of thy days is great ?

22 *ir Hast thou entered into " the

treasures of the snow? or hast thou seen

the treasures of the hail,

23 " Which 1 have reserved against

the time of trouble, against the day of

battle and war ?

24 By what way is " the light parted,

ivhich scattereth the east wind upon the

earth?

25 Who hath p divided a water-course

for tlie overflowing of waters, oi: a way
for the lightning of thunder j

26 To cause it to rain on the earth,

nhere no man is ; '^ on the wilderness,

wherein there is no man ;

27 To satisfy the desolate and waste

ground; and to cause the bud of the

tender herb to spring forth ?

28 ' Hath tlife rain a father ? or who
hath begotten the drops of " dew ?

29 ' Out of whose womb came the

ice ? and the hoary frost of heaven, who
hath gendered it?

30 The waters are hid as rvith a

stone, and " the face of the deep is

t frozen.
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Deu. xxxiii. 13
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£1. I Kings xvii.

I. Prov. iii. 20.

Hob. xiv. 5.

t 8. vi. 16. Ps.

cxlvii 16. 17.

u xxxvii. 10.

t Heb. taken.

coiitents ? Had he visited all the deep and dark caverns of
the earth ? Or was he fully acquainted with the nature and
consequences of death, and with what takes place in the

invisible world ? Nay, had he traversed the whole of the

earth ; so as to be able to show its dimensions, and describe

all the lands, climates, and creatures, which it contains ?

V. 19—21. Could Job fully explain the nature, and de-

clare the origin, of light or darkness ? What they are, and
whence they come ? Could he trace the streams of them
back to the fountain, so as to visit their residence, and bring

them forth to accomplish his own purposes ? Or show whi-

ther the light retired during the night ; and the abode of

darkness after the approach of the sun ? Was he born be-

fore the present order was established ? and had long ob-

servation acquainted him with these matters, which to all

else were incomprehensible ?—Though modern experi-

ments have enabled men to form some theories concerning

light and colours ; yet how very little do we yet know
iibout them, or what they are, and how they are

!

V. 22—30. To convince Job of his ignorance, and of

the unsearchable wisdom and knowledge ofGod, someother
perplexing questions were proposed to him. The snow and
hnil seem to be brought forth out of a treasnry. But had
Job ever entered thither ? Did he understand the manner of

their producti-^n? or were they at his command? With
them the Lord troubles and fights against his enemies, when
he sees good : but could J oh employ them in his own cause,

jifter the game manuer ? Could be explain the way is
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guide

31 Canst Ihou bind the sweet influ-

ences of * Pleiades, or loose the bands
of t Orion ?

32 Canst thou bring forthJMazzarolh
in his season ? or canst tliou

Arcturus with his sons?

33 Knowest-thou " the ordinances of

heaven ? ^ canst thou set the dominion
thereof in the earth ?

34 ^ Canst thou lift up thy voice to the

clouds, that abundance of waters may
cover thee ?

35 ^ Canst thou send lightnings, that

Ihey may go, and say unto thee, || Here
we are ?

36 " Who hath put wisdom in the

trhich Ihe morning lightfrom the east is divided and scat-

tered over the whole earth ? Could he suppose tbat any
but God directed the c'.ouds, as a water-course, to convey
the waters above the firmament to their appointed places,

attended by thunder and lightning, so that even the un-

cultivated parts of the earth were watered, and made to

produce food for the beasts which inhabitthem ? Could any
account be given of the formation of the rain into larger

or smaller drops ? Was any one instrumental in the produc-

tion of the dew, the ice, or the hoar-frost? Were not all

these entirely the work of God, and inexplicable to man?
Thus the course of rivers was arrested, the fluidity of the

wafer changed, and even (he ocean covered as with a pave-

ment of stone. These are most stupendous displays of the

divine power, and only unnoticed because so common.
V. 31 —41. The different seasons of the year are marked

out by the relative situation of the fixed stars to the earth

and to the sun. But could Job prevent ihe effects of those

constellations, which seemed to preside either over the genial

spring, or the dreary winter? Could he even explain how
these effects were produced? If he felt his ignorance and
weakness in this matter, let him learn to keep his proper
place, and to leave the government of the world to its Crea-

tor. Could he in a dry season command the clouds to water

the earth from their abundance? Would they or the light-

nings obey his orders, and execute his purpose? Was he
the author even of his own scanty measure of wisdom and
knowledge? Could he explain what thought was ? Could
he keep a register of the clouds and their contents, and of

the commerce which they carried on ? Could he seal up
those " bottles of heaven," and prevent more rain from
falling ; when the dtisl is melted into a mass, and the clods are
joined together ? AVould he undertake to provide food for

the lions ? Was not even this far beyond his power ? Nav,
be could not provide for the young ravens ; when deserted
or expellpd from the nest, they by their natural call seem to

cry unto God for food. In short, whatever Job considered,
above or beneath, within or around him, he must per-

ceive the infinite wisdom, knowledge, power, and goodness
of God ; and feel his own incapacity to discourse on such
subjects as he had presumptuously ventured on.

inward parts ? or ' who hath given un-
derstanding to Ihe heart ?

37 Who can '' number
wisdom ? or ' who can * stay the bottles
of heaven,

c y.'.. xxx;. 3.

xxxvi. 1,2. Is.

xxviij. 26.

the clouds in '0x1'".'"'
Ps.

e Gen. viii. 1. is.

M.
' Heb. caust to
lie t'ovn.

38 When the dust f groweth into 'ul: „;-„."Tr'

hardness, and the clods cleave fast to- " '""""^

1. P3.

civ.

16.

gether ?

39 f Wilt thou hunt the prey for the f i' '"• "

lion ? or Iill the % appetite of the young j^He"w.'*
lions,

40 When « they couch in their dens, « ?""• ^''? ,'

and abide in the covert to he in wait ? ^"'^ '

41 " Who provideth for the raven liis 'Jf^.fg ^l{l^(,

food? when his young ones cry unto i;; jf
'-""^

God, they wander for lack of meat.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

The condescension of the God of glory, in making blm-
self known to sinful man for his humiliation, instead of
executing vengeance upon him for his rebellion, demands
our highest admiration and our warmest gratitude : and
the most tremendous method, by which he abases a sinner
in the dust, should be acknowledged as the effect of his

mercy ; for it fends to comfort and joy. When the wisest
of men presume to intrude into those "secret things which
"belong to God," and to be wise above what is written,

(hey are sure to "darken counsel by words without kno;v-
" ledge," and perhaps undesignedly to serve the cause of
impiety or skepticism : so that numbers who have been vaia
of their acute, learned, and accurate reasonings upon mys-
terious subjects ; and who have been admired for their saga-
city and judgment, will meet with such a rebuke from the
Lord as Job did, or rather one far more severe. We.
should then be very careful, in all our investigations, not
to exceed our assigned limits, or to go out of our depth;
or to leave the friendly shore of Ihe word of God, to launch
into the immense ocean of infinities. Conscious of our
ignorance, guilt, and weakness, it becomes us to speak
with trembling humility and reverence, when the perfec-

tions, decrees, or operations of God are our subject: for

"such knowledge is too high for us, we cannot attain
" unto it," But indeed we are none of us suitably im-

pressed with awe of the infinite majesty of God : our ap-
peals to him generally savour of presumption ; and we
should not be able to an.swer before him, as we are apt
rashly to think we could. Though he sometimes deigns to

reason with his creatures, and to demonstrate his equity in

his dealings with them : yet he more generally silences the

arrogant ohjectoi-, by a display of his infinite power, au-

thority, and majesty : as more becoming the Sovereign of
the world. Indeed all nature proclaims his elory : no crea-

ture fully comprehends his works ; but contemplation of
them, with adorinj and exulting triumphant praises, form';-

(he delight of each intelligent being, in exact proportion to

the extent of his powerS; and the degree of his holiness^
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i I Sam. xxiv.

:

fs. CIV. 18.

CHAP. XXXIX.

God sJionis his power and mans ncak-
?iess and ignormice, bij instancing,from
among animals, t/ie wild goats and
hinds, I—4. The nild ass, b—U. The
unicorn, — 1 2. The peacock and os-

trich, 13—18. The war-horse, 19—25.
The hawk and eagle, 20

—

oQ.

KKOWEST Ihou the timewlieti ' the

wild goata of (lie rock brinj^ forth ?

Thus when the crealion was finished, and appeared in all

its beauty, "The morning-stars sang together, and all

' the sons of Gud shouted for joj." Yet tliey disco>-er

still brighter glories in the mysferies of redeeming love

:

into which especially "they desire to look" wilb ceaseless

admiration: and in proportion as the newcreating Spiri(

renders us like to them in knowledge and holiness; we
shall become capable of participating their exalted joys,

and find pleasures of which we now have scarcely a concep-
tion. But in other things (he boasted knowledge of man-
kind is in fact a very small matter : the best informed must
perceive their own ignorance in every thing : none can
fully understand the most common phenomena of nature :

ai. I after all the discoveries of modern times, most of (hem
remain in some respects as inexplicable as ever. Indeed
we are of yesterday ; our days are passing awaj' as a sha-
dow : and a humble willingness to be taught of God, and
to credit his sure testimony, as contained in the sacred
oracles; with a tliligent attention to our proper interest

and duty, as fallen creatures under a dispensation of mer-
cy, are infinitely preferable to all the learning of (he

schools. Not that learning should be depreciated
; pro-

vided it be accompanied with humility, kep( in its proper
place, directed to its proper objects, and not allowed to

interfere within the province of revelation and faith. Yet
even in natural things man's scanty measure of knowledze
avails him but little; for he still finds himself unable to

effect those alterations, which might give him ease or con-
duce to his comfort. But whatever the Lord doeth must
be right : because he is infinite in wisdom, justice, truth,

and goodness. A.3 the world was created, so it is govern-
ed, by him, exactly as it should be. The contemplation
of his wise and surprising contrivance, in the economy of

nature, should silence all our objections to his proviJenlia!

dispensations, and teach us (o desire (hit he would choose
and manage all for us a he pleases. Ilis power, which lorin-

ed and bounds the mighty ocean, and which is displayeii

wherever we turn our eyes, should remind the sinner of

the power of his wrath; convince him how vain it will be
to oppose his authority; and warn him without delay to

seek pardon and reconciliation : and if shoidd teach tlie

believer lo rejoice in his Friend and Protector ; who can
say to (he prondosl persecutors, or to the hosts of l)qll,

" Hiilierto shall ye come, and no further, and here shall

"your proud rage be stayed."

"V. 12—41.

or canst thou marli ^ when the hinds do '•^^'^s^^"* ^ J"

calve ?

2 Canst Ihou number ° ll;e months '•'"''-' "^

that (hfy fulfil ? or knowest thou the
time when lliey bring forth ?

3 They bow themselves, Ihey bring-

forth their young ones, they cast out
Iheir sorrows.

4 Their young ones are in good li-

king, fhey grow up with corn ; they go
forlh, and return not unto them.

The innumerable and varied creatures that God hath
fortued, may teach us that the reasons of his conduct may

be numerous, when we can discern none. Tlie revolution?,

of day and night, and of (he treasons of the 3'ear, with all

(hat profusion of bouiity with which (hey are crowned, and
of which his enemies richly psriake, should encourage us
(o expecl large bl(;ssing3 troia his covenant-love in Jesus
Ciirist, and to be followers of liim in love to our enemies.
And as he feeds the lions, and (he ravens that cry unto
him ; let us learn to ask and expect our daily bread from

I him. The constancy and exactness, with which natural

[effects are produced, should remind us of the faithfulness

of (he Lord's promises, and the immutability of his coun-
sel ; and excite us to be constant and exact in our course
of daily worship and obedience. The consideration of his

all-sufficiency and eternity should leach us to choose his

favour as our portion and blessedness for ever : and every
view that we take of his manifested perfections, is suited

to convince us of his right to our love and obedience, of the

evil of sinning against him, and of our need of his mercy
and salvation. The humiliating recollection of our com-
parative insignificancy should clieck our pride and presump-
tion, and lay us low in reverential fear and self abasement.

It would be in vain for us to command the clouds to rain,

or to attempt to stay these bottles of heaven : but if we
call upon the Lord in our necessities or fears, he will re-

gulate all these things for our good. In fine, the more we
contemplate, the more we are confounded with the vastneps

and the variety of these discoveries of our God. All his

ways are in wisdom ; and every thing will concur to ruin

his obstinate enemies : but all things wcrk together for

good to them that love him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIX. V. 1—4. In this chapter sofne

animals are selecl-d, the natuie or situation of which is

peculiarly illustrative of the power, wisdom, and mani-

fold works of God : and the questions proposed concerning

(hem, were suited to convince Job how little he knew, or

could do. Tiie several species of the wild goats and hinds

are continued from age to age : but not by tlie care of man.

He does not know how long (hey go with young, or at

what time they will bring forth: nor if he did, could he
in anv wav (end on or assist them, as he can the domestic

animals. Though (hey bring forth their young wiMi much -

difficulty and pain, yet they need no hur.,an help : they

goon forget their sorrows; and (heir young, beine acdie

and vigoror.s, are in a short (ime able to shift tor them-

selves, as if they fed upon corn, or even by ente ing irto

(he corn-fields, notwithstanding the prect;utions of the

owner.
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5 1 Who hath sent out '' the wild ass

free ' or ^ who hath loosened the bands

of the wild ass ?

b Whose liouse I have made the wil-

derness, and the * barren land his dwel-

lings.

7 He ' scorneth the multitude of the

city, neither regardeth he the crying of

the t driver :

8 6 The range of the mountains ish'ia

pasture, and he searcheth after every

green thing

9 f Will '' the unicorn be willing to

serve Ihee, ' or abide by thy crib 7

10 Canst thou '' bind the unicorn with

his band in the furrow ? or will he har-

row the valleys after thee?

1

1

Wilt thou ' trust hhn, because his

strength is great ? or ° wilt thou leave

thy labour to him?
12 Wilt thou [)elieve him that " he

will bring home thy seed, and ° gather

it into thy barn ?

13 II Garest thou the goodly wings
unto the ^ peacocks ? or J wings and
feathers unto the '' ostrich 7

14 Which leaveth her eggs in the

earth, and warmeth them in the dust

;

15 And forgetteth that the foot may
crush them, or that the wild beast may
break them.

V. 5—8. Some animals are evidently created for labour,

others scorn the yoke : the fame ass is formed for a patient

drudge ; but the wild ass cannot be subjected. He has

liberty as it were by charter : the barren wilderness is his

residence, and its scanty productions his subsistence : yet it

would be vain to attempt enticing him into populous cities,

for the sake of a more plentifid support ; or rendering him
obedient to a driver's voice. But who gave him this liberty 7

Did not the Lord ? And would Job suppose that he had not

wise reasons for so doing ? And as no human power can
alter the nature of this animal, or render him serviceable

to man : so it is equally impossible to alter the appointments

of God, whether we are satisfied with them or not.

v. 9— 12. The rhinoceros, (which is supposed to be
here intended,) is possessed of immense strength; and
might perform proportionable labour, if he could be made
to bear the yoke as the passive ox does. Yet Job was
not so absurd as to expect this from him ; nor would he
depend on his assistance to plow his land, or gather in his

harvest ; knowing that it would be vain and dangerous to

meddle with so powerful and fierce a creature. But was
it not more perilous to quarrel with the allotments of the
Almighty ?

V. 13— 13. The Creator hath divided his gifts among
Ilia creatures as he saw good ; and in this, and in every
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of t^'f tlttrk and
ostrich Lev. xi
19.Ps.civ 17.Jcr.

viii. 7 Zech.v.9.

q XXX. 38. marg.

16 She is 'hardened affainst her young ' '''^™ ''' '

ones, 'as though l/iey i-.cre not her's : ^'J'VKiugsfil:

' her labour is in vain without fear; vi' ii' 21

S

17 Because God hath " deprived her iV
'" """^

*'

of wisdom, neither hath he imparted to 'if'a"
'* "^''•

her understanding. ''^^o.lt Tf'a

18 What time she liftelh up herself is^iix.^^J^ ?i

on high, " she scornetii the horse and n."
" ''" ''

Illh liliei. 23. 2 Kings xix.

1

9

IT Hast thou given '' the horse /bx xv 1 21.

strength ? hast thou' ' clothed his neck /p..'xim.i'eiv

with ''thunder? a ». Mam lii.ir.

20 Canst thou make him afraid as a
grasshopper? "^ the glory of his nostrils '"'" 2021. Jer.

M5 teniOle. ^ neb terrors.

21 11 He paweth in the valley, "^ and iior.hisfeeidiy.

rejoiceth in nts strength :

'^ he goeth on
"/o^"?- J^J'^xIr

to meet the * armed men. /J" '' -^„,
i ProT XXI 31.

22 He ' mocketh at fear, and is not .^fU'clnLr.

affrighted ; neitherturneth he back from * '' " ^" "

the sword.

23 ' The quiver rattleth against hinj, f ^I'-se-sa

the glittering spear and the shield.

24 « He swalloweth the ground ei''J''^"-
=""*''•

with fierceness and rage :
" neither h^-^lld^xJ^'^Vu

lieveth he that it is the sound of the
trumpet

25 He saith among the trumpets,
' Ha, ha : and he smelleth the battle a- * J' .'"J

\^'-

far of}, the thunder of the captains, and "•

the shouting.

other thing, his will and wisdom should be implicitly sub-
mitted to. To the peacock he liath given most beautiful
plumage : but it is not remarkable for any thing else. The
ostrich hath wings and feathers as a bird ; but it is vastly
larger than other birds, and is unable to mount aloft on its

wings. It is likewise remarkable for its stupid insensibility

in various respects. The female bird prepares no nest fo:-

her eggs, but lays them upon the earth, to be warmed bj
the beat of the sun, and that of the sand or dust, without
any further attention. She has no instinctive remembrance
that they are liable to be trodden upon and destroyed by
man or beast ; she is as regardless of her eggs and young,
as if they did not belong to her ; and is destitute of fear or
care about them. For God hath not imparted to her thai

instinctive wisdom, whicL he hath to other creatures iu

this particular. But when she is alarmed for her own
safet)', she uses her wings to assist her in running, and in

this manner exceeds in swiftness the fleetest animals, and
when pursued by those who thus attempt fo take her she
seems to despise both the horse and i.is rider.

V. 19—25. This description of the horse hath been
universally admired as inimitably sublime. It especially

relates to those horses which are used in war ; and in

which the eastern countries have always excelled. God
alone hath given the war-torse his strength and courage %
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2G IT Doth ^ Ihe'hawk fly by thy wis-l rock, upon " the crag of the rock, and ° ' Sara, siT. i.
UCUi. iiv. to. —~ •• --' . » *'

'jcr.%i
'? '^ doin, and ' stretch her wings toward the

mE,,R.. lev south?

S.'v'ro. iliii
'

'i
27 Doth °= the eagle mount up * at

viii.'"i'.^''
" ' tliy command, and " make her nest on

• Heb.' dj, My ],;,^j, }

2a bhe dwelleth and abideth on the
mttuth

n Jer. xlix. 16

0(>. 1.

the ('owing Q'.ane, ^vhicli clothes his neck, adds to the

fierceness of bis appearance, and seems to indicate his tri-

umph. When going to the battle, he cannot be made afraid,

or driven back, like the puny locust : the snorting of his

nostiils, bj which he bids defiance to his enemies, is

dreadful. He paweth with his feet, as if he would tear

up the earth in his impatience to engage : he glorieth and
exullelh in his strength, and in going out to meet the

armed men, in his eagerness to start, and his fierceness

and rage for the fight, he as it were devourcth the inter-

vening space. He can scarcely wait for the signal for the

the strong place.

29 From thence •" she seeketh theP'='-'^

prey, and her eyes behold afar off.

30 Her young ones also suck up
blood : and '^ where the slain are, there ""i^'ftf^'xilr.

is she. ^5- L"U xvii.

we ought to be thankful for the benefit derived from some,

and to be patient under the inconveniences occasioned by
others : and we may learn from them to confide in his

kind providence, and to aim to answer the end of our
creation. Liberty is most valuable

;
yet the savage licen-

tious freedom of the half-starved wild ass is not enviable.

It is more desirable to be subject to wholesome laws, to

labour, to be useful, and to live in plenty, than to set

authority at defiance, and to live an indolent, unservice-

able, and penurious life. In like manner, strength and
power are only valuable when well employed ; and the

battle, or stand still, because of his impatience; and he [patient ox is far preferable to the untameable rhinoceros:

deems the dreadful alarm of the trumpet a joyful sound : for one talent improved is far better than many misem-
he has an instinctive sense of the battle, at a distance ; and ployed. It is very absurd for rational creatures to be vain

is all on lire to rush amona,st the cuptains, who with most
|

of personal beauty, strength, courage, agility, or external

terrific shouts are marching to the assault. Yet is this decorations; when they are eclipsed in them all by the

fierce and intrepid animal easily subjected to man, made to; various species of brutes. God hath better endowment*
fearthe touch of the wliipor spur, obey the motion of thebri- to confer on those whom he loves : and if he do not im-

dle, or even the voice of the rider, and almost that of a; part wisdom and grace, all the rest will prove a snare and
child. So wonderfully hath God formed and fitted him a curse. It is lamentable to observe, that many human
for the service of man !

V. 26—30. The hawk is remarkable for the force

creatures are more stupid and hardened against their

young, than the very ostrich, the disgrace of the animal

with which it flies, and the skill with which it takes its
j
tribes. They willingly forget their wants, dangers, and

prey : but did Job communicate those properties by his
\

interests ; they take no care of their welfare, either in this

wisdom? The species of hawk here meant is supposed to I world or in the next, any more than if they did not

have removed southward at stated periods, for the sake , belong to them: and thus their unavoidable labour and

of a warmer climate. \\\ like manner the eagle, which is pain become vain, and to bad purpose, for want of subse-

remarkable for soaring higher than any other bird, and

for building her nest in the most inaccessible situations,

utterly disregards man's eommand. From her towering

heights she seeks her prey ; and by her most piercing sight

sees it at a vast distance, and darts down upon it in a mo-

ment. Thus her young are trained up to suck the blood

of the prey ; and she resorts where the dead bodies of

man or beast abound.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The infinite power, wisdom, and goodness of God, are

legible in ail the variety of his creatures: " He openeth
" his hand and satisfieth the desire of every living thing,"

and he watches over them all with constant attention.

Such as have no help from man, are taken care of as

well as those that have : and in like manner his people will

surely be provided for and protected, either by, or without,

the instrumentality of their fellow-creatures. Every spe-

cies of animals reminds us of our ignorance and impo-

tence : they continue as God hath created (hem, and we
can neither understand wlience their different propensities

arise, nor yet alter them; we often can derive no benefit

from lliem ; nay, they seem a nuisance to us, nor can we
know for what purpose they were created. Yet we should

acknowledge the ^visdom of God and submit to his will:

quent attention, and fear about them ; and by reason of

the bad examples they set, and the pernicious instructions

they give them. But we may cease to wonder at this,

when we consider how stupidly insensible most men are

to the interests of their own souls, which they neglect

more fatally than the ostrich doth her young. By their

contemptuous defiance or forgetfulness of God ; or their

vain attempts to hide or excuse their sins, they plainly

show that he hath Jwdic/a//^ deprived them of understand-

ing. Indeed man by nature is prone to imitate the animals

in their worst qualities. Like the wild ass he scorns the

yoke of God, and like a wild bull in a net he rages

against his corrections. Even his courage is generally un-

reasonable, instinctive, and furious, like that of a horse.

His feet are swift to shed blood, or to venture his own
life, when ambition, avarice, or revenge inspire him. In

this case he mocketh at fear in his fierceness and rage ; and

not only rushes upon the weapons of death, but upon the

divine vengeance without hesitation. Yet would he be

afraid as the grasshopper, if called to prefer his plain duty

towards God, his family, and society, to the caprice of

fashion and the diabolical honour of revenge, in the midst

of the ridicule and reproach of ungodly men! How would

he then act, if called to venture, or lay down his life in

the despised cause of truth and righteousness ? Moreover,

men naturally glory in their own strength and prowess.
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CHAP. XL.

God calls on Job to answer, 1, 2. Job

humliles himself, and rvill proceed no

further, 3—^. God reqvires him tv

shoii', by acts of poner, thai he is able

to save hiM self, 6— 14« The power

of the J^ord is shown in tiehemoth,

1 5—24.

MOREOVER » the LoKu answered
.Tot), and said,

2 " Shall he thai tontendeth with the

Almighty ' instrurt him '! " he that re-

pnivefh G«)d, let him answer it.

S II Then .Tob answered the Lord,
and said,

4 " Behold, 1 am vile ;
' what shall I

answer thee ? ^ I will lay mine hand upon
my mouth.

anil rejoice in ostentatiously displayinf; them ; and are more
disposed to seek renown by rendering themselves terrible,

than l»y becoming useful. The qualities of the horse,

when united with his docility and prornplilude to labour,

are admirable ; but when found in a rational creature, and

separated from more useful dispositions, they become
dreadful and detestable. Even (he eagles, which teach

their young to suck up the blond, do not prey upon their

own species : they leave tliat cruelty (o man. Yet from

each of these animals we might learn useful lessons : they

almost all instruct us to attend to our own safety, and that

of our oflFspring ; and to secure ourselves in some ett'ecfual

refuge from the dangers to which we are exposed. But

God forbid that we should be like the eagle only in

soaring aloft and in keenness of sight, while we still 'ook

down to the earth for our prey, by ambition and worldly

sagacity; or by using our religious knowledge, and our

credit among Christians, only to cloak ambition, covetous-

ness, and worldly lusts! But, reverencing the divine Ma-
jesty, and abasing ourselves before him in deep repentance,

may we by faith and love mount upwards as on eagles'

wings, till we obtain those things which are above, where

Jesus sitteth on the right hand of God !

NOTES.

CHAP. XL. V. 1,2. It is probable, the voice from
the whirlwind ceased for a short space, that Job might

speak, if he could make any reply : but as he continued

silent, God imsmtrtA his very thoughts, and in few words
showed him what he intended by his multiplied questions.

Job had complained of the liord's dispensations, as if he

meant to contend rvilh him : but could .Tob give him any
instructions how to govern the world ? Did he think it

wise to contend with omnipotence ? or, having arraigned

the dispensations of his Maker, would he also presume to

Vol. II.—No. 13.

5 Once have I spoken; ^ but I will Von^ 'I,i

'

t answer : yea, '

proceed no further.

31, 32'

19.

not answer : yea, ' twice ;
'' but I will 'KiilTs"vi. la >e^

Ixii. 11.

k jer. x.^xi.'8.19.

6 H Then answered the Lord unto l^a'^uti Ia'

Job ' out of the whirlwind, and said, Ki-12.'
,-_/-.., .1 I . ,., m xiii. 22 .isiii.

/ " (jird up thy loins now like a man : 3, 4. xxxvin 3

I will demand of thee, and declare thou "iii'* ', "...

o Is.MV.27 xxviii.

unto me. '

13 «»i <\\- '«•

8 "'Wilt thou also ° disannul my iuds- p "^^'Ji;^
ment ? ^ wilt thou condemn me, that "^J^-H'^-l
thou inayest be righteous '?

9
'"

•canst thou thunder with a voice like him? ''S^i-V
^'

10 ^ Deck thyself now 7vith ' majesty '^'"y'lJt
and excellency ; and array thyself with t\lV'i-,u u
" glory and beauty. I: Ty^n^i^.

1

1

^ Cast abroad the rage of thy ',7 l^e^l^
wrath: and ^ behold every one that is Vs'

proud, and abase him.

q ix. 4. vxiji. 6.

xx'siii.12. 13 E\.

t Hast thou an arm like God ? or F, cor"'.:'')!''

u F.x. XKViii.

I 2 xc. 17.

cxllx 4. Is. iv.

2 Harg. 1 Cor.
XV. 54

X XX 23. xxvii. 22. Deut xxxii 22. Ps. Ixxviii. 49, 50 cxiiv. 6. Rora. ii. 8,9. y Ex.
ix. 17 IV. 6—12. xviii II Is ii II, 12. 17 x 12—19. E?. xxvili 2-9. Dan. iv. 37. T.
22—24. Ob 3,4. Mai. iv 1. Luke xviii la. Acts xii. 22, 23 Jam iv. 6.

vindicatehia conduct, and toanswer whatbad been spoken?
V. 3—5. At length Job ventured to speak ; but not with

that confidence which he had previously thought of. His
friends had attempted to prove too much, and had only
emboldened him in self-vindication : Elihu had reprovetl

hill? with sharpness, and he had submitted to it. But the

voice of God, and the declaration of his glorious perfec-

tions, effectually convinced him of his rashness and irreve-

rence, in speaking of God, as he would have spoken of his

equal. In this comparison, he perceived and acknow-
ledged, thai he was vile, a poor, mean, foolish, sinful crea-

ture, who oiiiht not to have uttered one word reflecting

upon the divine conduct. He was astonished at his own
presumption, and could find nothing to plead in excuse :

he would therefore be silent, in submission to the will and
lighleousness of God ; having already spoken too often,

and in a very unbecoming manner.
V 6— 8. In order that Job might be still more deeply-

humbled ; the Lord again addressed him in the same ma-
jestic and awful manner as before, requiring his attention

and his answer : and he more expressly reproved him for

insisting upon his own righteousness, in sucli a manner as

to seem to his friends, and even to Elihu, to charge God
himself with injustice. Did be then require that the di-

vine decreesujespecting him should be reversed becau*^e

they had been too severe? Or, that the Lord should be
deemed unjust in his judgments, rather than that himself
should be suspected of hypocrisy? Indeed wicked men
often murmu.'cd a^ninst Pro\idence in this blasphemous
manner : but would Job copy their example, and charge
God foolishly ? Would he allow his tongue such liberty

while vindicating himself from unjust accusations, or com-
plaining of his sufferinss, and the wrongs which were done
him ? Yet this had been the tendency of many expres-
sions, which he ha 1 used in the heat of dispute and the
bitterness of his £oul.

4C
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XVI. 20. MdTS-
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xi. 3. Acts i.

25.
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41.

d \'s. sliv 3. s.
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• Or, the dcphant,
as some ttiiii'^

e Gen. r. 2.1— tfi.

f 20. xsxix. 8 Fs.

civ l.i.

t Or, JCtfett up.

g XU. 23.

Iivi 12 Is xlviii.

1. Mic iv. 13.

12 Look on every one (hat is proiu-1,

and bring liirn low ; and ^ tread down
the wicked " in their place,

13 " Hide lliemin the dust together;

and " bind tlieir faces in secret.

11 Then will 1 also confess unto thee,
^ that thine own right hand can save

thee.

1 5 ^ Behold now * behemoth, * which

I made with thee ;
' he eateth grass as

an ox.

lb Lo now, his strength is in his loins,

and his force /.v in the navel of his belly.

17 Hef moveth his tail like a cedar:
5 the sinews of his stones are wrapped
togethei'.

18 yis '' bones are as strong pieces

v. 9—14. The Lord would not at ail deign to argue

the ques'ion of ri^ht with his servant : but insisted on ilutt

beini!; taken for granted. ''Shall not (be judge of all the

" earth do right?" He purposed therefore to induce Job's

unreserved submission, by making him sensible, that he

was acting most absurdly and presumptuously in attempt-

ing lo decide on the conduct of the infinitely glorious God !

Let him then consider whom he was offending: let him

compare his puny arm with omnipotence, or his feeble voice

with the tremendous thunder; and then let him inquire,

whether he was able to make his cause good against such

an adversary? But ere he ventured any further, let him

make trial of his strength against the more potent of his

fellow men. Let him collect all his forces, assume all

royal authority and majesty, and appear upon a glorious

throne, arrayed with every magnificent decoration, and all

the insignia of royalty : let him then declare his fiery in-

dignation against every one of the proud tyrants and op-

pressors of the earth, and issue out his orders, that they

should all be abased and trodden down, wherever they

lived, and that their faces should be covered as condemned
criminals, and either put to death, or confined in dark and

noisome dungeons. And when, with a look or a word, he

had effected this work, (as the Lord did in his own time

and manner,) then it should be allowed that he had power

sufficient to be his own deliverer and protector ; though

still unable to contend with the Almighty.

V. 15—24. There have been various opinions con-

cerning behemoth: but probably the most ancient is the

iTiost true ; namely, that the elephant is intended. This

animal is the largest and most remarkable of the quadru-

peds ; it is unlikely that it should be totally omitted in

this enumeration ; and the several particulars seem best to

accord with it. The Lord reminded Job, that he had made
behemoth "ivilh him;" both were his creatures, and be-

hemoth is often found near the habitations of men. This
immense animal eateth grass as an ox ; for if he devoured
flesh as a lion, he could neither be resisted nor satisfied :

the s! length of his loins and the sinews of his body are
equal to his bulk ; and it is known that the elephant often

carries on his back a large wooden tower, with scTcral

of brass ; his bones ere like bars of iron.

19 He is ' the chief of the ways of
God: '' he that tziade him can irake his

sword to appr(-ach unto him.

20 Surely ' the mountains bring him
forth food, " where all the beasts of the

field play

21 He lieth under the shady trees, in

the covert of" the reed, and fens.

22 1'he shady trees cover him with

their shadow ;
° the willows of the brook

compass him about.

2.3 Behold, t he drinketh up a river,

a?id p hastelh not : he trusteth that he

can draw up '* Jordan into his mouth.
24 i He taketh it with his eyes ; his

nose pierceth through snares.

i ixvi 13, 14. Pa,
ci-v 21

k J's vii, 12. Is.

.\xv)i. I xxxiv.
ti Luke ij. j5.

1 15 I's. cxivll.

8, 9.

m i's. civ. 26.

n Ts. xis. ^, ft

XXXV. 7.

o Lev. xxiii. 40^
Is XV. 7. El.
xvii 5

t Heb opprctscth.
Is. xxxvii 25.

p Fs Iv. 8. Sa.

xxviii 16

q Geo. xiii. to.
Jos jii 15.

j Or, Ifitl any
take him in hit
sisht, or bore his
nost nilh a ffia.

xlr. I, 2.

men in it. His tail, or rather trunk, (for the word may
mean either extremity of the body ;) is very large, strong,

and flexible, and by it he bears all down before him, as

by the moving of a cedar. The sinervs of his thighs are

so interwoven, as to contribute very much to his vast

strength, and his bones are so hard and film, that they are

like iron or brass. He is the chief of all the works of

God, that is, of this kitid : and it is evident that the ele-

phant surpasses all other quadrupeds in size, strength, saga-

citj', and longevity ; and yet is as remarkable for his gen-

tleness, when not provoked. He is content to feed upon
the herbage of the mountains ; and the other beasts play
around him without dread of harm. He lies down to rest,

not in a den as carnivorous animals generally do, but under
the shade of the frees, or in the reeds and rushes, as fear-

less of any assailant. When he drinks, he seems as if he
would empty a river; and makes no haste, not being in

the least fear. He seems as if he were confident that he
could drink up Jordan at once: he greedily looks to the

water when he thirsteth, and will not he kept from it by
any impediments or snares ; but removes them all by hia

trunk, which is situated above his nose. Probably it- was
not become customary at that time to take, tame, and em-
ploy elephants, in war or in journeying, as hath since

been done. But though man did not know how to deal

with behemoth, the Creator had him entirely in hia power,
and could destroy him at his will. This thought was suited to

remind Job not to contend against his omnipotent Sove-
reign.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

It behooves us to speak with great reverence and caution
concerning the ways and works of God: for it will appear
at length that many of our expressions sprang from such
corrupt principles, and led to such desperate conclusions,

as we could not deliberately excuse. Yet all <5ur wordg
must be given an account of at the day of judgment, and
be produced as evidences of the frame of our hearts : and
probably it will then appear, that the presumptuous cavils

and objections of philosophic speculators, sprang froM
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CHAP. XLI.

The power of God shown in the huge and
terrible Leviathan, 1—34.

CANST thou draw out * leviathan

with an hook ? or his tongue with

a cord which thou f lettest down ?

2 Canst thou ' put an hook into his

nose ? or bore his jaw through with a

thorn ?

3 Will he make many supplications

unto thee ? ^ will he speak soft words
unto thee ?

4 '=Willhemake a covenant with thee? m Ki„g,Kx.3i-

^ wilt thou take him for " a servant

ever?

for "
^^

deeper enmity against God, and were more provoking to

him than the scandalous profligacy of the profane and
licentious. Indeed, when we murmur under correction,

do we not contend with God, and dictate to him how he

ought to deal with us ? But can we seriously think that

such weak and rebellious creatures have any right to be
consulted, or are qualified to instruct, or authorized to

reprove, the Almighty ? We should therefore now judge
ourselves on this account, that we may not be judged of

the Lord. Every increasing discovery of the glorious per-

fections of God will proportionably humb|e us in the dust

before him. One clear and distinct view of his holy ma-
jesty would appal the stoutest rebel upon earth ; or even
drive him to despair, if not tempered with discoveries of

his mercy. How then will the wicked bear the blaze of

his glory at the approaching day of wrath and judgment ?

Even believers have but faint apprehensions of his glojy :

and if they saw it more clearly, their self-complacency,

jn disputing with each other, would be turned int'. self-

abhorrence: their mouths vtould be stopped, or only opened
to say, " Behold I am vile !" The subjects of Iheir con-

troversies, their management of them, and their whole
characters, would appear in another light ; and they would
impose silence upon themselves, not knowing what to

answer, and aware of having already spoken far more than
Ihey could justify. But wh^n we see tliis glory of our
God in the face of Jesus Christ, we are liumbled without
being terrified ; and our deepest revprence and self abase-

ment consist with filial confidence and love. When we
clearly perceive how vile we are, we are ashamed and
grieved for many of those words and actions which be-

fore we vindicated : and when we truly repent, we retract

what hath been improperly spoken, and sincerely purpose
and attempt a change in our conduct and conversation.

—

The progressive renewal of a believer proceeds in the same
way of conviction, humiliation, and nalchfulness against

remaining sin, as his first ronversioB did. If we have
been much humbled before God, we need still deeper
huniiliation : if convinced of many evils incur conduct,
we need convincing of many more: and every progressive
step in this way makes us more and more sensible (hat

we in no case have either right or rt^ason to complain.
Even when we piotest against ill treatment from men, or
vindicate ourselves from injuiiouE charges, we are apt to

Vi Fs viii. 5 C.

e Ex xsi 6.

Deut XV 17

5 Wilt thou ' play with him as nilh'T' '" ''"

a bird ? or wilt thou « bind him for th}"""""
'"

maidens ?

6 Shall '' thy companions make a ''''"I5. xiv ii

banquet of him ? shall they part him
among the merchants ?

7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed
irons? or his head with ' fish-spears? '

"^~^'

8 ^ Lay thine hand upon him, remem-
ber the battle, do no more.

9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain :

' shall not one be cast down even at the 'i°gaL,"rii'' ir

sight of him ?

k 1 Kings XX !!

2 Kjij^K X. i.

I^uke xiv
32.

31.

Is. xxviji 19.

Luke xxi. U.

reflect upon God ; and to be so tenacious of our own right

or reputation, as to neglect a proper regard to his honour;
and we seem as if we would " disannul his judgment,
" and condemn him, that we might be righteous."

V. 9—24.

The proud, stout, and profane words of sinners, might
almost induce us to conclude, (hat they suppose them-
selves to have " an arm like God," and "can thunder with
" a voice like his !" yet they are exposed without the least

defence to his Almighty vengeance. Nor can words ex-

press their madness in persisting in Rebellion, and neglect-

ing his invitations to be reconciled. Alas ! what is all the

majesty, excellency, glory, or beauty, with which sinful

worms can deck themselves? How impotent their rage !

How vain their ostentation ! The Lord alone can, and he
certainly will, abase every one that is proud ; either in

true repentance, or as condemned criminals in destruction.

And they who proudly trust that their own right hand,
their own contrivances, ofTorts, or merits, can save them,
will be numbered among these enemies and rivals of God.
—Our consideration of the power, and our dread of the
rage, of the beasts of the field, might leach us the folly of
resisting the will, or provoking the indignation, of the
Lord. Every haughty rebel s>hould be reminded, that he
who made him, can make his sword to approach unto
him ; and not only to de-lroy his temporal life, but fill his

soul with unutterable anguish. Against him all power is

vain, none can break through bis snares, or out-bravehis
vengeance ; though they drink down iniquity like water,
and still covet and thirst for more, and make no haste to

flee from the wrath to come. But on the other hand we
may note, that it is well when the powerful are gentle and
equitable ; and love to see their inferiors 'ecure, at liber-

ty, and in comfort around them : and when content with
the provision appointed for them, they do not injure, op-
press, or defraud any one. The all bountiful Crealorcan
supply our wants, however large; and he will, if we be
content with what our nature requires, and be no) desirous

of meat or drink for our lusts, but seek first his kingciom
and righteousness. Happy are thej- who trnsl in him,
and leave him to manage :ill their concerns, who on'trcth
all things in heaven and earth, in perfect wisdom, justice,

truth, and goodness.

4 C 2
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z Ps. xviii 8.

10 None is so fierce that "^ dare stir

him up: " who then is able to stand be-

fore nie?

1

1

" AVlio hath prevented me, that 1

should repay him ? ^ tvhalsoever is under
the whole heaven is mine.

12 H 1 will not conceal his parts, nor

his power, nor his "i comely propor-

tion.

13 Who can discover the face of his

garment ' or who can come lo him * with

his ' double bridle ?

14 Who can open ' the doors of his

face ? ' his teeth are terrible round
about.

1

5

His t scales are his " pridej shut up
together as with * a close seal.

16 One is so near lo anotlier, that no
air can come between them.

17 They are joined one to another,

they stick together, that they cannot be
sundered.

IH By his neesings a light doth shine,

and his eyes are like " the eyelids of the

morning,
19 ^ Out of his mouth go burning

lamps, and sparks of fire leap out.

20 Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, "
•'"

' '^' '"•

as out of a seething-pot or caldron.

21 His breath " kindleth coals, and a ^^" YJx.° m':

flame goeth out of his mouth "*'' ''' ^

22 " In his neck remairieth strength,",'.'"'''' " *'

and sorrow J is turned into joy before 'H"fx"i'i°"'i4

him. I':'"
"" *"-

2.1 The § flakes of his flesh ' are !. r"
^"""^'

joined together : they are fi; m in them-
selves ; they cannot be moved.

24 His heart is as .firm as a stone

;

yea, * as hard as a piece of the nether euxiviii 4 j«r
•' .„' * V. 3. Zech. vii.

miU-stone. 12

25 When he raiselh up himself, the

mighty are afraid ;
' by reason of break- f .?» ^^i' 22 Joi

ings they purify themselves.

26 E The sword of him that layeih at s ^^^''^- •^--*

him cannot hold : the spear, the dart,

nor the
|| habergeon. 11 0"^. t""'?'"''

27 He esteemeth iron as straw; and
brass as rotten wood.

28 The arrow cannot make him flee :

•• sling-stones are turned with him into '"j"*'" ' "*'»

stubble.

29 Darts are counted as stubble; ' he ' ="^ *""*

laugheth at the shaking of a spear.

30 * Sharp stones are undei- him : he '^tl^VtZT

NOTES.
CHAP. XLI. v. 1—n. It hath been much dis-

puted what we are here to understand by Leviathau.

Many inierpret it of the crocodile: but the crocodile is an

inhabitant of rivers, and leviathan of the sea. {Marg.
Ref.) Others suppose the »i7i«/e to be meant: yet natu-

ralists find many difficulties in applying the particulars of

(he description to that creature. But (here are several

species of whales which are known, and probably others

in iliff rent parts of (he ocean with which we have but

little acquaintance : and (here is some reason (o (hink (hat

the deep contains enormous creatures, comprehended under
that general name, which are much larger (han any which
have yet been taken. (Note^xxvi. 5— 13.) As behemoth
stems (o denote (he largest of the quadrupeds, so i( is

probable, leviathan means the largest of the inhabi-

tants of the ocevin. Moses especially mentions (he crea-

tion o*' great whales ; [Gen. i. 21:) and it is not likely

that (!iis animal, so particularly noted in the brief account

of the cre-.ition, should be overlooked, when the Creator

so copiously enumerated his works for the display of his

<owti glory in them. The Lord, in order more deeply (o

convince Job of his presumption in contending with him.
demanded of him, whether he was able to master levia-

than ? Could he draw him out of the sea with a line and
hook, which might fasten through his tongue, nose, or
jaws ; after the various methods of taking odier fishes ?

—

Could he bring this prodigious animal to yield and become
his supplicant, to speak bim fair and court his favour!

Could he engage him in a covenant to be his servant, and
lo labour for him? Or could he tame or confine him for

the*musement of his family ? Would he and his acquaint-

ance make a feast upon his flesh ? Or, if it were unfit for

(ha( U' e, would he divide (he oil and bones among the

merchants? Perhaps in the days of Job, it was not thought

possible (o (ake whales as (hey now do: but some of (he

species might have been cast on the shore, and divided

for the use of diflferent persons. It, however, served

equally for Job's humiliation, K he supposedit impossible

to lake them, as if it really had been so. He was (here-

fore direc(ed (o consider, whe(her he was able to wound
leviathan in his body, or head, with barded irons, or fish-

spears, and thus to take him ? He was challenged lo lay

his hand on bim if he dared : but should he attempt it,

and escape with life, he would remember his perilous

situation so well, that he would not make another attempt.

All hope of taking him would be vain: the very sight of

him would daunt any man. None would dare to stir him
lip when asleep or basking on the suriace of the ocean;

and who would dare to 'iieet him when enraged? How
could Job then expect (o prevail on his almigh(y Creator

to alter his plan of government to please him, or to use

his power to serve his interests or humour his way-

ward inclinations ? For where was that man, who had

first given lo the Lord and made him his debtor, that he

^iioiild have a righ( (o demand paymen( ; when all (hings

in (he whole universe were the work and property of

God?
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spieadelh sharp-pointed tilings upon the

uiiie.

31 He niaketh ^ the deep to boil like

a pot : he maketh the sea like a pot ol

ointment.

62 He niaketh a path to shine after

him; one Avoiild think the deep to be^^J,^- j,4„,
I themsdVfs wWi-
I10ar> . oa(/car. 24.

33 • Upon the earth there is not his"^^'';;v."6'"'pl

like, who * is made without fear. xsvm Y *eI

3i He belioldetti all hii^h Ihings: "" he xfM-s xm V

is a king over all tlie children of pride.

V. 12—34. The remainder of this chapter contains a

particular and most sublime description of lei iathan. The

liord declared, that he did not mean, by confining thi«

prodigious animal in the vast ocean, to conceal iVoin uvau

«' his pails, and power, and coraeJy proportion :" for

though we call such creatures monsters, and deem Ibem

mis-shapen, the Creator see^j them to be formed inasnifabie

and becouiing proportion of one part to another. At firsi

sigh' leviathan appears esceediiigiy formidable : and who

could draw uear to him, to examine parlicularlj his wliole

skin, which serves as his garment, or to strip it off from

him ? Who would undertake to bridle him like the horse

for his use ? Or to look into his mouth ; when a sight ot

his teeth would make any man dread immediate destruc

tiou ? The scales, (vr strong pieces of s/ii'e/ds,) with which

he is covered as with au impenetrable coat of mail, are

his confidence : by them he is secured, as if a seal fastened

one pari lo another; so that no air can penetrate between

theui, no separation can be effected. When he neeses or

spouts the water into the air, his breath sparkles like fire,

and his eyes appear like the morning-light ; so that burning

lamps, and sparks, and smoke appear to be emitted from

his mouth, as from under a furnace; and tlie flame, which

attends his breath seems as if it would set coals on fire.

His head is joined to his body with (he most surpiisinj

Strength: and it is as if sorrow marched before him, ex-

ulting ill the havock that he makes of other creatures : or,

however assaulted, his confidence in his own strength

turns all his sorrows into joy. His muscles are immove-

ably firm ; and his heart as incap ible of fear or compas-

sion, as if it were a mill-stone. When he appears above

water, he causes such commotion and agitation in the

waves, that the stoutest mariners are terrified, as in a

furious storm ; and betake themselves to confessions and

prayers, expecting immediate death. No weapons either

offensive or defensive are of any avail : he is undaunted by
them ; they make no impression on him or resistance to

him ; but he despises and derides them all. Indeed he re-

clines his enormous weight upon the sharp-pointed stones,

at the bottom of the sea, with as much ease as if he lay

on the soft mire. His motion in the deep maketh (he

waters to move, as ointment in a pot over a vehement
fire. His path may be tracked by this violent commotion,

and by the white foam which he leaves upon the walers.

In the whole earth there is no creature equal to him, being

formed destitute of fear. He beholds every other animal,

or the stalely ships and aspiring man, with contempt and

disregard : he feels himself capable of ruling over the

stoutest and proudest animals: and he ha^h more strength

and courage, than the children of pride who exalt them-

selves against their !Maker. It is undeniaU'.e, that several

particulars in this description, do not accord to any species

of ii'hale, which is at present known: for none of them
are covered with scales, or have an impenetrable skin:

i)ut it less agrees with any other creature we know. The
ancitnt fathers generally understood the passage as an em-

bleii'.atic, or typical description of Satan, that king over

all the children of pride.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATiOKS.

Man was formed to be the lord of all other creatures

here below: but his superiority consists principally in the

[)owers of his rational nalure, which teach him to sub'iiil to

his Creator and to serve him : if therefore he irrationally

forgets his place and duty, ho should be reminded of his

inferiority in other respects, even to many of the animals.

Indeed some of these are so powerful and formidable, that

we are by no means able to cope with them: how mad
ihen must the presumptuous transgressor be who defies the

power and wrath of the Almighty !—If such sublime ian-

Liuage was proper in desciibing the terrible force of levia-

than ; what words can express the power of God's indig-

nation who is s consuming fire? He indeed behohleth all

high things in order to abase them : he resists and will

crush all those who proudly exalt themselves against him :

and who may stand in his sight when he is angry ? Bu! he

more delights in showing his glory from (he mercy-seat
;

and in encouraging sinners lo take refuge under the shadow

of his wings, and to prostrate themselves before him. If

his anger be thus turned away from us, his omnipotence

will be our protection ; and then we need fear no enemy ;

though we shall have those that are far more formidable

than leviathan. Satan, the king and father of all (he chil-

dren of pride, with his legions of evil spirits, is not con-

fined to the ocean ; nor can he be fenced out or resisted by

our punv arm. Our wisdom, strength, and resolution, are

unavailing in this unequal contest ; and far more useless

than sword or spear against leviathan : all opposition ar

hope of overcoming or escaping, if left to oiirselveSj would

be in vain : his heart is stoned against compassion, and he

hath been the cruel murderer of souls from the beginning :

he rejoices in causing destruction : and he looketh on all

the proud and lofty of the earlh as his own. But the poor

in spirit, who humbly trust in (be Ijord's mercy, are safe :

relying on their almighty Assistant, they may defy and

resist this tremendous foe, and be made more than con-

querors over him. They must, iiowevi-r, remember, that

they are saved wholly by grace : "For who hath prevented
" the Lord, that he should repay him ?" And if (hey are

mercifully rescued from the deserved wrath of God, and

from the malice of Satan, they have no right to complain

of any affliction or distress; or to boast of any wi-<dora,

strength, or endowment of their own. Subu\ission, de-

pendence, and grateful obedience, are</(e(r part: it behooves

them to revere the divine Majesty, to be abased u.rder a

consciousness of their own vileness, to lake and fill lleir

allotted place, to cease from their own wisdom, and to
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CHAP. XLII.

Job, in deep humiliation, siihmils to God,

1—6. God decides in Job's fnvaur,

requires his three friends to present

hurnl-offerings for their sin, and snh-

missivcly to engage Job to praij for
them, 1, 8. They obey, and God ac-

cepts Job, 9. His prosperity is restor-

ed and doubled, 10— 12. His chil-

dren, 13—15. His age and death,

l(j, 17,

THEN Job answered the Lord, and

said,

2 I know that ' thou canst do every

thing, and that " no thought * can be

withholden from thee.

3 = Who is he that hideth connsel

without knowledge ? therefore have 1

uttered that I understood not; '' things

too wonderful for me, which I knew not.

4 " Hear, 1 beseech thee, and I will

speak :
' 1 will demand of thee, and de-

clare thou unto me.
5 I have ^ heard of thee by the hear-

give all the glory to their gracious God and Saviour.

—

W hen any man becomes proud of his personal strength and
courage ; let him be reminded of leviathan : when he is

vain of his sagacity, ingenuity, or mental endowments,
let him consider how much Satan excels him io them all.

Ijet us all consider the holiness of our God, that we may
be ashamed of our remaining unholiness : and remember-
ing from whom every good gift cometh, and for what end
it was given, let us walk uprightly and humbly with the

Lord ; for " before honour is humility."

NOTES.
CHAP. XLII. V. 1—6. Job, borne down, as it were,

with a torrent of light and conviction, at length answered,

not in his own vindication, but with unreserved submission.

He was fully assured that the Lord could do every thing;

and therefore it was madness to contend with him, and
folly to despair of help from him. He knew that none of

his impatient thoughts could be concealed from God: or,

perhaps hemeanf, that the Lord could not be prevented from

accomplishing every thing which he intended. He had al-

lowed these truths before p€cyis/i/?/,(xxiii. 13, 14 ;) but now
acknowledges them with humbleacquiescence,andnotwith-
out hope of relief. In reproof of his presumption, God had
said, "Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words vith-
" out knowledge ?" And Job here, in indignant astonish-

ment at his own prcKtiraption, repeats the sentiment, and
plearl guilty to the charge, as if he had gaid, ' Who indeed
' am I, a poor sinful worm, that I should ^fTiUire to darken
' such decpsvibjects,by myignorani andimp;ilient discours-
' es !' He confessed that he^had spoken things beyond his

ing of the ear : but now '' mine eye
seeth thee.

6 Wherefore * 1 abhor myself, and
" repent in dust and ashes.

7 II And it was 50, that after the Lord
had spoken these words unto Job, the

Loan said to ' EUphaz the Temanite,
" My wrath is kindled against thee, and
against thy two friends : for ° ye have
nut spoken of me the thing that is

right, as my servant .Job hath.

8 Therefore take unto you now " se-

ven bullocks and sn'ven rams, and p go to

my servant Job, and "^ offer up for your-
.selves a burnt-ofTering ; and ' my ser-

vant Job shall pray for you ; for f him
I will accept :

" lest I deal with you af-
teryour folly, in that ye have not spoken
of me the thing n:hich is right, like my
.'servant Job,

9 So Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bil-

dad the Shuhite, and Zophar the Naa-
mathite, went, and ' did according as

the Lord commanded them : the Lord
also accepted J Job.
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knowledge, and too wonderful or mysterious for him to com-
prehend ; and in a manner which merited the severest pun-
ishment. God had likewise commanded Job to prepare
his answer whilst he proposed some questions to him, and
blamed him for presuming \o instruct the Almighty : but
Job now humbly besought the Ijord that he would allow

him to speak ; and that he would answer (he questions he
desired to propose, solve those difficulties with which he
was perplexed, declare his truth unto him, and become
bis Instructor. He had indeed obtained some distant

knowledge of God from education, instruction, and con-

ference with his friends; and he had thought himself com-
petent to discourse upon such subjecls: but the scene,

which he had now witnessed, had made such discoveries

to him of the divine glory, and had so afifected his heart,

that, compared with this intuiiive knowledge, all he ever

knew before seemed to be but hearsay. He was now
far more sensible than ever of his own guilt and pollution :

so that he despised and abhored himself as an abominable

sinner in heart and life ; but especially for his presumption
and impiety, in murmuring against God. Of this, and of

all his sins, he sincerely repented, and willingly took shame
to himself for them : and whilst he abased his body in the

dust and ashes as a humble penitent ; he desired to lie as

low in self condemnation, and in the frame of his spirit

before God, casting himself wholly on his mercj', and sub.
"

milting unreservedly to his will. No doubt Job before

this, had had spiritual and experimental knowledge of
God in some measure; but nothing equal to what he re-

ceived on this occasion. (3Tnrg. Bef.)

V. 7—9. While the Lord was speaking to Job with
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w-io'svi 21, twite as much as he had before.

IV^-u-g 11 Then came there unto him ' ali

»ii"59."o
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his brethren, and all his sisters ; and all

y."'25. 'Del';, they that had been of his acquaintance

u'"?/ 2C™ before, and did eat bread with him in

xxli 4 Ha/°I his house : and ^ they beiiu)aned him,
• iiei, nd,M M and comforted him over all the evil that
tha! had been

Fs cvii. 38.

cxlitf. 13-1&.

to Job HHtoth, the Lord had brouo;ht upon him: ^ eve-
" ry man also gave him a piece or money,

and every one an ear-ring of gold.
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sharp rebukes, his friends perhaps thought hiui altogether

wroii^, anil themselves blameless and commendable ; am
it is not unlikely, that some readers have been ready to

conclude, whilst we have gone through the preceding

chapters, that the discourses of Job have been too favour-

ably, and those of his friends too unfavourably, explained.

But this chapter was all along considered as the clue of the

whole narration ; without which it would have been pre-

sumptuous to have decided positively and without hesila

tion. It is, however, evident, that the general doctrine of

Job was more honourable to God and consistent with the

truth, than that of his friends. They had misrepresented

the dispensations of Providence, as if this world had been

the state of retributions ; and had greatly lost sight of the

future state : they had considered extraordinary afflictions

as a demonstration of wickedness, and as the effect of vin-

dictive anger, rather than as trials and chastenings : and on

this ground alone they had condemned a most eminent ser

vantofGod of hypocrisy and atrocious iniquity, and treated

him with severity and disdain, while he was enduring the

extremest sufferings, and struggling with violent tempta

tions: and though Job had irreverently and impaiiently,

vindicated himself; yet on the whole bis sentiments were

true, and his arguments conclusive. When, therefore, the

Lord had brought Job to deep repentance and a proper

frame of mind, he answered his confidence and decidedly

took his part. His friends, instead of a re'-ompense fui

their service, as perhaps they expected, were informed that

God was very angry with them, and would not forgive

them ; except they brought numerous and costly sacrifice.s

as a confession of their guilt, and of their dependence on

his mercy ; and unless by proper concessions they induced

Job to become their priest and intercessor, and to pray for

them, while they offered their burnt-offerings. Four timer<

in two verses God called Job his servant, as if he gloried

in him in the midst of his poverty and distress, and when
he was treated as a hypocrite. Hiui alone the Lord would
accept, and his friends for his sake and in answer to his

prayers ; otherwise .he would severely chastise them, and
put thera to shame, according to their folly, in misrepre
senting his dispensations, and condemning his servant.

—

The prosperity of those who were more guilty, and the

tuGQictions of Job who received this testimony of his su-

of Job more tlian his beginning : for '' he ''35 xx'^vms-iI:

had fourteen thousand sheep, and six

thousand camels, and a thousand yoke
of oxen, and a thousand she asses.

IS He had also ^ seven sons and three ^/ cxxvn's^u!

daughters. "''^ ^°-

14 And he called the name of the

first Jemima ; and the name of the se-

cond, Kezia ; and the name of the third,

Kerenhappuch. f ""s c?!''!, '«

15 And in all the land were ' no wo- s,'*"^
i'']i';l'„,-,,, - Josh. iV 18, 19.

men found so fair as the daughters of ^"^^j"
^j 33

Job : and their father « gave them inhe- S\il,,,%']:

ritance among their brethren. f ^,':"^^l^,y

16 After this lived Job " an hun- i^^.e^f
,^|-3'°p,

cxxviii 6. Prov.
xvii 6died and forty years, ' and saw his

perior piety, were indeed a refutation of their whole doc-

trine. Job, being himself humbled and pardoned, heartily

and readily forgave thera, and prayed for them : and they

submitted to this humiliating expedient of making their

peace with God. Thus a cordial reconciliation took place.

Job's character was cleared and honoured: and if he were

not an intended type of the Saviour, the whole history is

suited to bring him to our remembrance.

V. 10— 17. Whilst Job murmured, disputed, justified

himself, and spoke contemptuously of his friends, his af-

flictions continued: but as soon as he repented and sub-

mitted to God, and forgave and prayed for them, the tide

began to turn in his favour. " The Lord turned his cap-

" tivity." Some think that the Chaldeans and Sabeans

(I'ere wonderfully disposed to restore to him his substance.

His afflictions, however, by which he had been held aa

in bondage or captivity, were terminated ; his reputation

and honour were restored; Satan's permission was recalled,

Job'shealthwfiS re-established, bis spirits were calmed, and

his comforts renewed. All his relations and neighbours,

who before had treated him with disdain, on account of his

poverty and supposed hypocrisy, now came around him:

being either afraid of disregarding one, who was a favour-

ite of heaven, or desiring the benefit of his prayers and in-

structions, or through love and esteem. They condoled

with and comforted him; and, according to the custom of

(hose times, every one of them made him a present of a

piece of money stamped with the figure of a lamb, and

an ornament of gold for the ear or face. He seems like-

wise to have been again acknowledged and submitted to

as ruler, and in process of time his substance was in every

thing exactly doubled. But as a testimony that his children

«ere not extinct, or lost to him by death, he had only the

former number replaced to him ; which, with those who
had been removed to another world, doubled them like-

wise. After this he lived in prosperity and honour, no

less than one hundred and forty years : probably above

two hundred years in all: and instead of being written

childless, as he once feared, he saw his posterity to the

fourth generation ; and at length died in peace, satisfied

with living here, and ripe for a better world. Thus in

every particular his integrity was evidenced by those tes-

timonies which his friends had im^roperlj demanded.
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sons, and his sons' sons, even four ge-

nerations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The Lord will assuredly bring Ibose whom he loves lo

adore him, in humble submission and self-abasement.

Their conections will continue ;ill they cease from nuir-

niiiring, boasting, and censuring : but when they rejjenl

and kiss the rod, their deliverance draws nigh. Clear dis-

<overi&3 of the glorious power and wisdom of God, even

in the inanimate or irrational works of the creation, tenil

to hiirable our pride, and to induce us to subscribe to his

rebukes, nnd to the charges which his word brings against

lis; to fear hi« wrath above all things, and to expect every

blessing from his favour. As none of his thoughts can

fail of acco)iiplishment ; so none of ours can escape his

aotii'.e, but ni'.'st all be accounted for at the day of judg-

ment.—Calm reflection will often convince us, " that we
" were hiding counsel by words without knowledge," at

the very time when we thought that we were fully de-

claring the truth in a clear and convincing manner: and

grace in lively exercise will always influence us to confess

without hesitation our sins, when we discover them ; and
^vithoul being much concerned to justify what was right,

to take shame to ourselves for the things which have been
faulty in our conduct. Even the true believer, in dis-

coursing of heavenly things, is very liable to go out of his

depth ; and by uttering what he does not understand, and
speculating on things too wonderful foj; him, he often ex-

poses himself to rebukes for his rashness and irreverence.

What then will be the case of the intidel, the skeptic, and
the disputer of this world ? They will be speechless, and
desp^iir; whilst all the world beholds the wisdom, justice,

and goodness of those laws, truths, and decrees, which
they arraigned and blasphemed as unjust, oppressive, and
unreasonable. Instead of citing the eternal God to the

bar of a rebellious worm, and calling upon him to answer
our rash objections, it behooves us humbly to crave his

instructions, and to be satisfied with the explanations,

svhich he vouchsafes to give of those difficulties which in-

tercept our path. For many hear of him from parents and
teachers, and learn to discourse of his works and ways,
who have no heart-affecting influential views of his per-

fections. After all they have heard, he is lo them an nn-
known God ; for they do not so know him, as to reverence,
love, trust, and submit to him. Nay, believers who have
some experimental acquaintance with God, may even in

this world receive such clear discoveries of his glory, and
experience so much of his power and love, that all which
they know before shall «eera as a mere report, compared
with their present views. How then will it be when we
shall see him as he is, and know him as we are known?

—

All true knowledge of God, proportionably humbles and
atoases us, and causes us to abhor ourselves, and repent in

dust and ashes : but false doctrines and mere speculative
knowledge puff men up, and feed thjeir self-importance.
By this criterion let us judge ourselves and our knowledge
in religion : let us take care not to be put off with empty
notions; or to be satisfied with present measures of humi-
Kation and experience : for when we are the most abased

17 So Job died, being old and • full 'J ^'/;t° "b

of days.
15 XIV.
Deut vi 2 Ps.
xci. 16. Prov.

as sinners before God, we are in the readiest way of being
exalted by him. Did such self abasing language suit the
lips of Job, that most eminent saint and servant of God,
at the moment when every grace was in its fullest exercise?
and can any language be too humiliating for us ? If we start

and scruple to say that we abhor ourselven ; or if we find,

that we cannot do it with sincerity, does it not demon-
slrate that we have never perceived so much of the divine

glory as Job had, and therefore are not made so sensible

of our own guilt and pollution ? For it would be very arro-

gant for any of us to suppose ourselves better by nature

and practice, or more eminent in faith, patience, or piety,

than this most approved and applauded character.

V. r—17.

When the Lord hath duly humbled and graciously par-

loned his servants, he will clear their reputations, silence

their slanderers, answer their confidence, and exceed their

largest expectations ; and he will also teach them after bis

example to forgive, love, and pray for those who have in-

jured them. In this frame of spirit they will be prepared
to bear honour in an unassuming manner, and then he will

confer it. He generallj- Jirst rebukes those whom he
most loves : but let not such as for a time escape be over-

confident, for their turn will soon come. Even pious men
mav kindle the wralh of God against them, by not speak-

ing humbly and honourably of him : but as all his contro-

versies with us begin by our sin ; so everj' reconciliation

must be effected in that way which he hath revealed, and
m the use of those means which he hath prescribed. They
who refuse to come in this way, shall be dealt with after

their folly: but no true believpror real penitent will finally

persist in such a refusal. It is indeed very painful to be
confuted, rebuked, and constrained to confess our mistakes

and offences, and to beg the assistance and good offices of

those whom we have despised, condemned, and injured.

Yet the true penitent will submit to all this and more, when
the will of God is known: his selfabasement will be pro-

portioned to his former self-confidence: and whenever
we approach God in his ordinances, such mutual conces-

sions, restitutions, and forgivenesses, shoulders/ be attend-

ed to. [Marg. Ref.) Nofhina; cements the affections of

believers, who have jarred or disputed, so much as pray-

ing with and for each other: when they enjoy commimion
with their common Saviour, they feel a disposition to de-

light in the communion of the saints ; and to forget all

which for a season interrupted it : and " the effectual fer-

" vent prayer of a righteous man availeth much." We
should be careful not to judge any thing before the time;

we know not how the Lord may clear up one man's cha-

racter or expose another's: and therefore we should be

candid towards others, and jealous of ourselves. Neilher~

are we competent to decide which is the most happy man;
for the end crowns the day. When .a man is oppressed,

censured, und tempted, he appears very different from what

he does when delivered and comforted : and he that is at ease

can scarcely conceive what effect sharp trials would have

upon him. Satan's prevalence is limited in duration, as
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well as in degree : and when he is rebuked, (he gloom of

those whom he halh (empted will be dispelled, and way be

made for their returning consolations. " When a man's
" ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to

" be at peace with him :" he is graciously pleased with

the very imperfect services of the humble believer ; and

when he has stood the trial, he shall come forth, as gold

purified from the furnace. True religion mortifies (hat ava-

rice which covets the wealth of other men, and that pride

which induces numbers to scorn the needful, well meant,

and proper assistance which is offered them. Whether the

Lord give us health, long life, affluence, friends, and
flourishing families, or not, we shall eventually be happy,
if we patiently suffer according to his will : and those

things which once we thought were altogether against us,

shall at length appear to have been wisely chosen for our

greater and more enduring good. {James i. 12.)—We
know not for what good purposes our lives may be pro-

longed ; and therefore should not be impatient for death,

even when greatly afflicted. And whether our children

and friends go before, or follow us, into the eternal world,

they will not be lost to us, if the Lord hath made them
pai takers of his grace : this, above all things, we should
8e«k, for an inheritance for them and for ouraelves, being

|

infinitely more valuable than all the wealth and personal
accomplishments in the world. But though Job's trials

and their happy event are replete with instruction and con-
solation, to the suffering tempted believer: yet we shall
be still more edified and encouraged by looking unto Jesus.
His abasement, temptations, and sufferings were vastly
greater than those of Job; and he endured (hem with
perfect patience, and they issued far more gloriously. For
us he was templed, and suffered, and emejged, and tri-

umphed, and is glorified : for us, when we were enemies,
he offered himself a sacrifice, and now for us he pleads be-
fore the throne. In him believers are pardoned and ac-
cepted :

" he sees his seed, and prolongs his days, and the
" pleasure of the Lord prospers in his hands :" but there is

no salvation in any other. To him we must come, in him
we must confide, to him we must submit, and from him re-
ceive all that we can want : but we can give him nothing,
except the honour of our whole salvation, and ourselves to
be by his grace his redeemed and devoted servants. May
we then experience his grace, share his victories, tread in
his steps, and copy his patience: and we shall find in the
event, " that the Lord is pitiful, and of tender mercy."
But " we have need of patience, that after having dqne
" the will of God, we may receive the promiie."

Vot. n.—No. m. i D





THE BOOK OF

PSALMS.
FHE Hebrew name of this book is TehilHm, or Praises: because the praises of God form its grand

scope and object, la which all other subjfcts contained in it arc, in one way or other, rendered subser-

vient.—The word Psalins is taken from the Greek, and denotes that these sacred hymns were, when

sung, accompanied with the psaHery, harp, or lute : and indeed, from the time of David, psalmody,

with various kinds of instrumental music, formed a considerable part of the daily worship at the sanc-

tuary. The whole collection is often called, ' The Psalms of David.' He indeed was, undoubtedly,

the writer of the greatest part of them : his name is prefixed to above seventy Psalms : and he certain-

ly wrote some, and probably many of those which are not expressly ascribed to him : concerning others,

it remains doubtful who composed them ; but one is entitled " The prayer of Moses, the Alan of God ;"

(xc.^ and ikere is internal proof that some were ivritten long after the time of David, and even during

or subsequent to the Babylonish captivity. David, however, as thefirst who especially employed his

poetical talents by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, in composing sacred poems, and who established or

regulated the psalmody at the Sanctuary, was narranied to call himself " the sweet Psalmist oj Israel
:"

and to add, " The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and his word was on my tongue."—Josephus in-

forms us, that the Levites were enjoined to preserve at the temple all such hymns as might be f^omposed

in honour of God: audit is thought by some learned men, that the book of Psalms which we now hai^e^

ivas selectedfromamuchlarger number, asbeing divinely inspired,and so admissibleinto the canon oJ Scrip-

ture ; while many others were rejected, as not entitled to this honourable distinciion. , The entire book,

however this may be, has certainly been considered as a part of " the oracles oJ God" in every age, by

an invariable testimony. St. Paid quotes the second Psalm expressly as a prophecy of Christ ; (Acts

jiii. 33 :) which implies thai the Psalms were arranged after the same order, in general, as they no7v are.

Nearlyfifty of the Psalms are quoted or referred to in the New- Testament. Our Lord, proposing a ques-

tion to the Scribes concerning the Messiah, introduces a passage from the hundred and tenth Psalm, in

this manner, " David himself said by the holy Ghost :" or " David in Spirit calls him Lord :" and
when instructing his disciples, after his resurrection, he says, " all things must be fulfilled which are
*' written in the law of Moses, and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning me." In like man-
ner, the apostle Paul, quoting a passagefrom the ninety-fifth Psalm, which he ascribes to David, uses

this language, " Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith, To-day, ifyc will hear my voice" and the assem-

bled Christian church applies the second Psalm to Christ, in these words—" Lord, thou'art God, who by
" the mouth of thy servant David hast said." In so decided a manner is the divine inspiration of the

Old Testament attested by Christ and his apostles.— The Jewish writers indeed are unwilling to bestow

on David the title of prophet, and ascribe to him only a subordinate kind of inspiration; according to

the several distinctions which they have devised in this respect : but St. Peter expressly calls him a

prophet J and the number and clearness of the predictions he delivered, and which were evidentlyfulfilled

after many ages, most fully prove him entitled to that character. And the several particulars respect'

ing the descent, kingdom, and priesthood nj Christ, the contempt and persecution he endured, and the in-

tenseness and variety oJ his sufferings, the manner of his death, his resurrection, ascension, and glory,

with the success of his gospel, aad the ca'lins; of the Gentiles, are so circunstantially foretold in one

er other of the Psalms, that a history of these events might in great measure be compiledfrom them :

and in some cases with a minuteness to which historians seldom descend.—The words which our Lord
used on the cross in two instances were taken from the Psalms j and Ike insidting langtiage of his per-
secutors was the very same that David above a thousand years before had put into tJheir mouths (Ps.

xxii. J. 8. xxxi. 5. Malt, xxvii. 43. 46. Luke xxiii. 46.)

—

Many Pstdms indeed, are directly and
throughout prophecies of Christ ; various passages in others must be interpreted oj him : and David
was so eminent a type of the Saviour, that his very name in some instances in the prophecies, is given to

this his most illustrious descendant. (Is Iv. 3. tz. xxxiv. 23. Hos. iii. .'> ) Htit, besides this, that
union which subsists betwixt the Redeemer and his people, and the conformity thtnce resulting, are of
such a nature, that it is impofsihle but the same things should apphi in maw/ respects to both : thouffh ft

discrimination tnusl needs be observed in others. This may lead us to an obvious tiecision of the contro-

41)2
^ ^
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tersy ivhich has often been agitated—ivhelher all the Psalms should be applied to Christ or not. No
doubt every pious mind will idlow, that each of them cither immediately points to him in his Person,
character, and offices j or may he so applied as to lead the believer's thoughts to Him, who is the centre of
all acceptable religion: and probahly there arefew persons, who suppose that all the Psalms speak of
Christ in exactly the same manner ; but rather according to the nature of the subject. It cannot indeed

be doxtbted, but that the Psalms in general are devotional and experimental, the language oj the gra-
cious heart under its various exercises ; whether mourningfor sin, thirsting after God, or rejoicing in

him ; whether burdened with affliction, struggling with temptation, or triumphing in the hope or enjoy-

ment of deliverance ; whether admiring the divine perfections, thanking Godfor his nnrcies, meditating

on his truths, or delighling in his service. They are in great measure a divinely appointed standard of
genuine experience j by which we mayjudge whether, or howfar our own desires, aims, fears, hopes,

joys, and sorrows are spiriiual ; and how far they are carnal, or verge to enthusiasm or delusion. The
value of the Psalms in this particular is inestimable ; and the more cordially we can enter into the views,

and appropriate the language oj the Psalmist, the higher is our progress in genuine religion. ' The
' Psalms are an epitome of the Bible, adapted to the purposes of devotion. They treat occasionally
' oj the creation andformation of the world, the dispensations of Providence, and the economy of Grace ;

* the transactions of the patriarchs ; the Exodus of the children of Israel, their joiirney through the

' wilderness, and settlement in Canaan ; their law, priestliood, and ritual ; the exploits oj their great
' men, wrought byfaith ; their sins and captivities j their repentance and restoration ; the sufferings
' and victories of David ; the peaceful and happy reign of Solomon, the advent of Messiah, with its

' effects and consequences ; his incarnation, birth, life, passion, death, resurrection, ascension, kingdom,
• and priesthood ; the effusion of the Spirit, the conversion of the nations ; the rejection of the Jews ;

' the establishment, increase, and perpetuity oj the Christian church ; the end of the world j the gene-
• ral judgment, the condemnation of the wicked, and thefinal triumph of the righteous with their Lord
' and King. These are the subjects here presented to our meditation.— They are adorned with thefigures
' and set off with the graces of poetry : and poetry itself is designed yetfurther to be recommended by
' the charms of music, thus consecrated to the service of God: that so delight may prepare the way for
' improvement, and pleasure become the handmaid of wisdom ; while every turbulent passion is calmed
' by sacred melody, and the evil spirit is still dispossessed by the Harp oj the son of Jesse.— They pre-
* sent religion to us in Us most engaging dress, communicating truths, ivhich philosophy couldnever in-

' vestigale, in a style ivhich poetry can never equal ; while history is made the vehicle ofprophecy, and
* creation lends all its charms to paint the glories of Redemption.—Besides their incomparablefitness
' to express our sentiments, they are at the same time memorieds of, and appeals to,former mercies and
' deliverances—they are acknowledgments of prophecies accomplished.' (Kp- Home's preface to

Psalms.) In commenting therefore upon this book, we should eontinually keep the Saviour in our mind:

and whilst we consider who he was, and what he did; how and why he suffered, and how he rose and
reigns ; we should also endeavour to learn what his true disciples are, what they ought to be, andtvhat

they actually do aspire after. The literal meaning, asfar as the Psalmist is concerned, should be ad-

verted to, where it can be ascertained ; the particulars, in which Christ is predicted or typified, noted ;

and the use thai is to be made of every part of each Psalm to encourage the faith and hope, to direct the

temperand conduct, to enliven the devotions, and to assist the self-examination ofthereader, shouldbeplain-

ly shown.— We'are also here continually reminded ofwhat we must have to struggle againstfrom within

andfrom without, and how we may succeed in this conflict : and solemn warnings, and denunciations of
vengeance against oppressors and persecutors, and the dr.'-pisers and opposers of Christ and his gospel,

are every where inler.<.persed. This indeed has been considered as an objection to the use of the I'.'^alms

in public or private devotion, and a prejudice has arisen in some pious minds against severed parts of
them ; as if contrary to the Christian spirit: but, doubtless, the right spirit has alwatjs been the same ;

and these parts must be considered, either as direct prophecies, or as divinely inspired declarations ofthe

certain doom awaiting all the opposers of Christ and his cause or people; and not as expressions oj'pri-

vate resentment, or muUvolence against injurious individuals. In short, there is nothing in true reli-

gion, doctrinal, experimental, and practiad, but will present itself to our attention, whilst wc meditate

upon the Psalms. Scarcely any part oj' the book, but, when properIu understood and accommodated,

suits the case ofprivate Christians, and may be usefully employed in publie ivorship : and hardly an oc-

casion ofpraise and thanksgiving can be conceived, to ivhich some portion of them, faithfully rendered
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in poetical versions, may not he applied ivith peculiar energy and propriety : and indeed the Christians

use ofthem in the closet, and the minister's in the pu/pit, iviU generally increase with their growing ex-

perience of the power of true religion in their own hearts. From this eulogium on this part oj Scrip-

ture, let the reader be excited to meditate on it carefullyfor himself: hut let him not expect too much

front the expositor. Brevity must he considted ; a writers inclination may exceed his ability ; and at

the last, the teaching Spirit of God, sought in ferventprayer, leading thepious soul into the genuine ex-

ercise offaith, hope, love, aridgratitude, will do more to enable a man to enter into the Psalmist's views,

than any human explication. Jf the author is cnubled to suggest a few profitable hints upon each

Psalm, he shall have occasion tu be very thankful.

Various divisions of this book have been made, apparently without much reason. The present order seems
,

to have been very ancient ; though by no means coincident with the date of the several Psalms, which, in-

deed, have seldom much connexion with each other.— The Septungint. throw the ninth and the tenth

Psalms into one, as also the hundred andfourteenth, and the hundred andffteenth ; and they divide

the hundred and sixteenth, and the hundred andforly-s?venth each into two.—Various other particu-

'first, is poster I . , ^ „
' excellent, and familiarized by custom, was retained in the Liturgy ; though, as translated chiefly

'from the Septuagint, it does not so exactly correspond with the original, as does that in our Bibles.'

(Grey's Key.) It may be added, that theformer is in no respect comparable to the latter.
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NOTES.
PSALM I. V. 1—3. This psalm is generally con-

sidered as a preface to (he book, and supposed to have been

prefixed to it by Ezra. It establishes (he impor(ant dis-

tinction betwixt the righteous and the wicked ; and assures

us of the felicities of the former, and the misery of the

latter. All men shun misery, and aim (o be happy : but

few understand (hat misery springs from sin, and that hap-

piness can only be enjoyed in (he favour of God. This (he

Scrip(ures declare; and by this light the believer seeks and

finds it. In such portions of the word of God, we ought

rot to look for the way in which sinners are made righte-

ous ; or the origin of (hat difiTerence which subsis(s among
men, who are all of one nR(ure: for (bey only inform iif-

of the character of such as are accepted by God, and are in

the way to heaven. The translation in otir prayer-booL

renders this in the past tense, and tlioii>;h the original migh(

very well be,ir that meaning, yet the context and the

whole (r-noisr of Scripture show (hat fiiis cannot be the

exclusive sense ; for that would imply, that they alone

were blessed, who never had walked in the counsel of (he

sinners, nor ^ slttelh in the seat of the f^^.f^:i „ix.
r r 1 1 15. Jer. xv 17.
« scorniul. g Prov. i. 22 iii.

2 But "his delight is in the law of ^2.^^'"
"J'"|-

the Lord ; and in his law doth he ' me- eJix ii.'S.V
... . t J 1 • 1 i 48 72. 92. Job
ditate '' day and night. xxiii.^u.^Jer.

3 And he shall be like ' a tree planted tIi 22: 1 John

by the rivers of water, that " bringeth iTi?: 34.0x11.1.

forth his fruit in his season ; his leal al#o is 1 Tim. it.

"shall not t wither; and ° whatsoever kix""iii.i.-."'<e
' '

li. 37. XVllI. 7.

he doeth shall prosper- i^.j^"?^
:• ^' *

Job xiv. 9 Is. xliv. 4. Jer. xvii 8 Ez. xvii. 8, x!x. 10 xlvii 12. Rev xxii. 2.

ni xcii 14 Malt. xxi. 34. 41 n Is xxvii. 11. Matt xiii. 6 xxi 19. John xv. 6.

Jude 12 1 HeU. /tide o cxxviii.2. Geo. xxxix. 3. 23. Josb i. 7,8. 1 Chr. xxii.

II. 2 Chr xxxi. 21. xxxii. 23. Is. iii. 10.

ungodly, nor stood in the way of sinners, nor sat in the

seat of the scornful : whereas penitent believers, whatever

their previous character has been, are par(akers of (he bles-

sings which is evidenced by their subsequent conduct

:

and none else but they answer this description. The un-

o-odly are those, however moral or virtuous, who profanely

despise spiritual blessings, and live without any due regard

to God and religion, as all unconverted men do. The coun-

sel of the nngodly signifies, the maxims and principles of

worldly men, who'form their plans and calculate advantages

or disadvantages, according to (heir several pursuits, wi(h-

out bringing (he favour or displeasure of God or e(ernal

things into the account: and walking in this counsel, signi-

fies an habitual conduct formed on such principles, and re-

gulated according (o such rules. Sinners, in (his climax,

seems to mean, those who add to their ungodliness gross

immoralities, and such crimes as natural conscience and the

opinion of (he world protest against. And to fitatid in the

way nf sinners, implies, the habit of such vices gradually

overcoming the sense of shame and remorse of conscience,

till a quiet, rarely interrupted by convictions, is supe-
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p XXKV. 5. Job
XXi 18 I3 X»

4 The ungodly are not so : but are

"'xlfi 's. Ho": P like the chaff whicli the wind driveth
xili.3.Mat.iii.l2.

away.
5 Therefore the ungodly •> shall

not stand in the judgment, nor ' sin-

q T. 5. XI1I7. 3.

Luke xsi. 3S.

;ude 24.

<r xxvi.9. Mai iii.

18. Matt xiii.

<9. XXV 32.

ners in the congregation of the risht- = ="«?» "-a*

eous.

6 For the Lord ' knoweth the way

i.

3. Job
xxrii 10 Nab.
i. 7 John X. U.
27. 2 Tim ii. IS.

of the righteous : but ' the way of the '9"pi„t°xi'v'"j3:
Matt. Tii. 13. -
Fet. ii. 12.

ungodly shall perish.

induced. Yet these occasional convictions are the source

of uneasiness ; and this prepares the sinner for " sitting

•« down in the seat of the scornful." The scornful, no

doubt, are such as encourage thernselYes and each other in

ungodliness and wickedness, by infidel and atheistical te-

nets; and as have recourse to corrupt principles, to bear

them out in corrupt practices ; and so are given up to a

blind and deluded mind, as a punishment of their conduct

in following the impulse of a wicked heart. And to sit in

the seat of the scornful, is to become teachers and apostles

of infidelity, and impiously to ridicule, with all the genius,

wit, and sense which they possess, the doctrines, pre-

cepts, and worshippers of God. The Septuagint translate

the last clause, ' The seat of'pestilences.' {Acts-i.-xXv. 5.

Marg.) thus " the simple ones love simplicity, and fools

" hate knowledge, and scorners delight in their scorning."

—Bat the happy persons here described, have been pre-

served or recovered from these dreadful evils. They
have, by divine grace, separated from all ungodly compa-

aions, and lost their relish for the vain pleasures of the

•world; they have learned to delight in the word of God,

and to meditate continually upon it. This engages their

afFections, and occupies that time and those thoughts which

others waste in vanity or sloth : thus they become like a

tree planted in a well watered soil, which seasonably Ijrings

forth fruit, and abides verdant and flourishing; and whiist

they are rendered steadfast and joyful in hope, and fruitful

in holiness, th^ are made useful to others, and eventually

prosper in the best desires and purposes of their heart.

V, 4—6. The Psalmist, having briefly stated the cha-

racter and felicity of the righteous, contrasts with these

the worthlessnessand misery of the ungodly man, however

distinguished. He h not only an unfruitful and withered

tree, but he is despicable and useless as the chaff; he is

readily driven from one delusion to another; and shall

soon be torn away tVom all his worldly prosperitj', and cast

into hopeless misery. However his success may now be

envied, or his character mistaken, the judgment of God
will infallibly separate him from the congregation of the

righteous. For the Lord hath appointed, and he approves,

the way in which the righteous walk ; he knoivs all its

snares, dangers, and difficulties, and will watch over all

that walk in it : but he leaves the wicked to the conse

quences of that way which they choose, and it leads di-

rectly to the pit of destruction.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The tendency of corrupt nature is from bad to worse.

Men first forget and neglect God and his worship, and
act from wofldly maxims and principles ; then they often

Tenlure upon gross and scandalous crimes; and at length

they frequently settle in infidelity or an impious contempt
of religion, and become the avowed and determined ene-

ni^B 9f its doctrines and precepts. I^oRe kuon wben

they first shake off the impressions of a religious educa-
tion, or venture to neglect known duty, how far they may
be left to proceed : when inward and outward resfrainta

are surmounted, they may rush downward into impiety

and iniquity with accelerated force, as the stone falls to

the earth. We ought to be thankful, if we have been pre-

served from these dreadful enormities, and have not beea
left to sit down finally in the seat of the scornful. And
young persons should be warned not to venture aside into

a path which leads to such fatal consequences : for num-
bers are left to wander from God, to be hardened in sin,

and finally to perish. But blessed be God for the covenant

of grace, and Jesus the Mediator of it: by his perfect

obedience even unto death, he is become " the end of the
" law forrighfeousness to every one that believelh." W hen-

ever the sinner becomes sensible of his guilt and misery,

he may return by Christ the living Way, into the company
of the righteous. In the exercise of repentance ami t'ailh,

he separates from the company of the ungodly in which

he can no longer delight. He cannot now act according

to their maxims, or conform to their fashions, join in their

pleasures, or relish their profane scoffs and jests. Perceiv-

ing the vanity of the world and the odioiisness of sin, he

begins (o delight in the word of God, which shows him
the preciousness of Christ and the beauty of holiness.

Reading, and meditating daily upon, the sacred Scriptures

with faith and prayer, he becomes " in Christ a new crea-

" ture;" he has now new desires, pleasures, hopes, fears,

sorrows, companions, and employments: his thoughts,

words, and actions, are changed : he enters upon a n.w
state, and bears a new character. " Behold all things are

" become new!" and the word of God is the support,

comfort, and rule of his new and heavenly life. This man's

religion does not consist in notions or forms ; but in due

season he will bring forth the substantial fruits of righte-

ousness : for he is planted and takes root in a good soil

;

and through the word, derives from Christ those com-

munications of divine grace, which gradually transforna

his soul into the Redeemer's image. Nor will his profes-

sion issue in apostacy : for his Saviour lives, and he shall

live also ; and though he may be tried and often disap-

pointed, yet he shall find at last, that he had all profitable

success in each of his undertakings. How different the

character, prospect, and end of the ungodly ! Their doom
ivill be as dreadful as their characters were worthless ; for

being vessels of wrath fitted for destruction, they will be

driven from the presence of the I^ord into unquenchable

fire. They may indeed here impose upon their fellow

creatures, as well as deceive themselves : but the Judge

will perfectly and finally separate them from the righteous;

and will send them away info everlasting punishment,

whilst he receives his people into life eternal. If we would

then be happy, we must choose the way which the Lord

knows and approves, though it be unfashionable, and deg-

pised ; wt wust come «Ht and be separate fion the wicked:
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PSALM IL

The Throne of Christ established, in con-

tempt of all opposers, 1—6. ( hrist de-

clares the Father's decree concerning

his kingdom, 7—9. Kings and Rulers

are warned to submit to him, lU— 12.

WHY 'do the heathen * rage, and

"the people fimagine a vain thing?

2 "= The kings of the earth set them-

selves, and " the rulers take counsel to-

gether, " against the Lord, and ^ against

his anointed, saying,

3 E Let us break their bands asunder,

and cast away their cords from us-

4 ' He that sitteth in the heavens

' shall laugh : the Lord shall have them '

in derision.

b Then " shall he speak unto them in

his wrath, and J vex them in his ' sore

displeasure.

Xxxvli. 23 il).:.

5 lix. 8. 2 Kio^
xix. 21. I'rov. >.

k 1. 16-22. Is. Ti.

4 Isvi 6 Matn.
xsii. 7 xx'rir 3;,

— 36 I.ut.c X'K-
27. 43, .14. Htv.
i. 16. xix. 15.

6 "" Yet have I set ^ my king upon I
«:

's't^zeci..

II
my holy hill of Zion.

7 IF 1 will declare * the decree

:

i. 15

m xh- 6 iKxxix.

11. 27. 3fi, a? ex.

lie 1,2 Is. ix e, T.

Lord hath said unto me, " Thou art my wat. ixvn' .' i»:

- •' Acts ii. 34-30.
V. ,10, 31. Epb.
i. 22 Phil. ii.

-h si. 4 Ixviii. 33. csv. 3. Is xl 22. Ivii. 15 Ixvi. I

Son ;
" this day have I begoKen thee.

8 p Ask of me, "^ and I shall give thee

theheathen^or thine inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earlh^or thy pos-

session.

9 Thou shalt ' break them with a rod
jj^/f^ji,

of iron ; thou shalt dash them in pieces

like a potter's vessel.
xvi 16 Acts viii. 37. xiii 33 Rom i 4. Heb i 5.

i. 14 18 iii 16 Heb. i 6 j, .John xvii. 4, 5 .

—

r xxi 8, 9. Ixxxix. 23. ex. S, 6. la xxx 14. Ix. 12.

44 Rev. Ii 26,27 xii. 5.

9- II.

Feb. nnnintrtl.

I

Zion, the hill o/"

ffiV hoiiness.

xlviii. 1,2 1. S.

Ixxviii 68.

cxxxii. 13, 14.

Heb.
I

lUcrrK.

pxlviii 6. Job
XKiii 13. 1b.

xlvi ID.

n Matt Tiil 29.

ii 6 V 5. 8. o ixxxix. 27. John
•-qxxii. 27 Ixxii 8 Dan.vii. 13, 14.

Jer xix. II. Da,-i. ii. 44. Matt xxi.

we must learn to redeem our time for the study of the

scriptures and attendance on God's ordinances: we must

examine whether we can and do delight in Ihese sacred

exercises, and in any measure become fruitful in holiness.

And if we meet with troubles by the way, we should keep

the end in view : for surely we can never envy those,

however prosperous or admired, who throng that broad

road which leads to destruction.

NOTES.
PSALM II. V. 1—3. The occasion of this psalm

might be taken from David's advancement to the throne,

and his expectation of triumphing over the opposition

mad« to his authoritj'j.both by disaffected Israelites and

the surrounding nations: but it is throughout an evident

prophecy of Christ, and repeatedly quoted as such in the

New Testament ; where it is ascribed to David, though

his name is not prefixed to it. {Marg. Ref.) The Jews
and Gentiles, the rulers and the people, sat themselves

to oppose Christ, when he was condemned by the Jewish
council, and crucified by the Roman authority, amidst the

insults of surroundig multitudes. After his resurrection

the same opposition was made to the establishment of his

religion ; and in every age, in one form or other, his king-

dom has generally been opposed by the rulers of this world.

But the event has uniformly proved, that this attempt,

however wisely planned or vigorously conducted, was n

vain thi7ipr, a.n ineffectual and ruinous contest against om-
nipotence; which originated from a rooted enmity to the

authority and commandments of God, and the restraints

which they impose on the self-will and corrupt passions of

mankind.
V. 4—6. The almighty Sovereign, being fully aware

of the intentions of his combined enemie?, and able to

disconcert them in a moment, disdained their impotent
rage ; as men deride and laugh at those who would biii

cannot hurt them : yet at the same time their enmity ex-

cited }i(3 wrath, and by his powerful word he determiner'

ia confound ami destroy them : whilst he would establisl:

his King, the Messiah, upon his throne and in his autho
rity over his holy church ; of which the temple, and its^

worship, and the kingdom of the house of David, upon

mount Zion, were types. Accordingly, when the priests

and rulers prevailed on Pilate focrucify their anointed King,

they eventually forwarded his exaltation; and their per-

secution of his disciples drove numbers into remote regions,

and thus greatly promoted the promulgation of the Gospel.

—After a time, the Roman legions, the executioners of

divine Tcngeance, surrounded Jerusalem; and at length

destroyed the city and temple, and subverted both their

civil and ecclesiastical state, with the most unheard of mi-

series and destruction of the devoted Jews; the wretched

remains of whom to this day, scattered throughout the na-

tions, unwillingly attest the fulfilment of this ancient pro-

phecy. The Roman empire loo, having sft itself against

the cause of Christ, began directly to decline, and at length

sunk in the unequal contest. The emperor Julian, also, an
apostate from Christianity, having undertaken to rebuild

the temple and restore the Jews, was strangely baflfled, and
soon came to an untimely end: while the kingdom of

Christ continues to this present time, in contempt and de-

fiance of all the machinations of earth and hell. The Sep-
tuagint render the sixth verse, as the words of David or

of Christ : 'But I have been constituted king by him,' &c.
V. 7—9. The King himself is here introduced, pro-

claiming the eternal purpose of the Father respecting his

mediatorial authority, which was to be the recompense of

his propitiatory suflferings. At his resurrection from the

dead he was declared to be the Son of God. His soiiship

in this place seems mentioned as coeval wit'i the decree,

and not with the declaration of it. Christ is here recog-

nized as the begotten of the Father, and as really partaker

of the divine nature and perfections, as any son is of the

nature of him who begat him. When he had accomplished

his work on earth, he was authorized to ask and receive the

heathen for his inheritance. For his mediatorial authority

extends throughout the earth, for the benefit of his church :

and all who are not made his willing subjects, will

be as easily and entirely destroyed by bis power, as a
potter's vessel is broken by the stroke of an iron rod.

—The divine appointment of David to be king of Israel,

'he special favour shown him, the victories he obtained,

and the dooiiaion he exercised over the Burrouoding
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nations, were very faint shadows of the intended events.

V. 10—12. It would be vain to oppose the unalter-

able decree of God, that his Son should reign overthe whole
earth. It would therefore be the wisdom even of kings and
rulers to submit ; to fear the wratii and reverence the ma-
jesty of Jehovah, and become his servants; to rejoice in

their superior rank with trembling, lest it should Subject

them to more aggravated vengeance ; to do homage to

Christ as their superior Lord, from whom they have their

authority ; to adore him as their God, and to welcome
hiiii as their Saviour, by the kiss of reverence, submission,

and afTeclion. Otherivise Ihey must perish in their rebel-

lion, f;ir from the way of life : for even those who pro-

voked this almighty King, by rejecting his authority, though
without any circumstances of peculiar aggravation, would
experience the terrible effects of his wrath: and all who
put their trust in him, as their Saviour, would share the

blessings of his righteous and merciful government. The
evident fulfilment of the unequivocal piedictions in this

psalm, by a series of events exactly answerable to them,

during the la{jse of many ages, is in reality a full demon-
stration, that both the prophecy and the accomplishment

were from God ; and that our holy religion is of divine

original and authority. The Jews themselves attest, that

this psalm was extant many ages before the birth of

Jesus ; and many of them allow, that it principally relates

to the promised Messiah, whom they are yet vainly ex-

pecting ! And can any one be so absurdly skeptical, as to

imagine, that human sagacity, or mere conjecture, could

have suggested explicit predictions, which should at length

be verified in the most exact and circumstantial manner,

by events no otherwise to be accounted for than on scrip-

tural principles, and by allowing them to have been ef-

fected by the power of God himself?

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

As this apostate world is in fact the kingdom of Satan,

unconverted men of every rank, party, or character, may
be excited by him to concur in gpposingthe cause of God,
and the kingdom of Christ. But the kings and the rulers

of the earth have generally been most instigated by the

slanders and misrepresentations of false teachers, and other
interested persons, as well as by their own prejudices and
passions, to combine in this opposition. They do not

.
brook submission to a superior ; the humbling truths and
spiritual precepts of Christ run counter to their ambitious
projects and worldly lusts: and they are apt to suppose

rsALM in.

David, amidst numerous insulting foes,

firmly relies on the divine proteclion,

1—6. He prays for deliverance, and
ascribes salvation to the Lord, 7, 8.

A psalm of David, ' when he fled from *3j^,>" " ~

Absalom his son. ^ ^ j^^

LORD, '' how are they increased that Vvi^'"|5"xv»

trouble me ?
"^ many are they that i'x~,'|j

"""•

rise up against me. c^xvn 7. Mat.*.

that this authority is inconsistent with their dignity or

their felicity. Thus they are often excited to employ ail

their power and policy against the Lord, and against his

Anointed ; whilst they deceive themselves with the idea,

that they are only opposing some obstinate sectaries who
refuse submission to tijeir edicts. But these are vain ima-

ginalions which the Ijord disdains and abhors; and can

effect nothing but the confusion and ruin of those who
indulge them. For Jesus, the eternal Son of God, is esta-

blished, and shall reign uponhis holy throne, as the Saviour
of his people and the avenger of his enemies. The de-

cree of the Father has taken effect in part : the kingdom
of the Mediator is fixed upon the ruins of Jewish and
Heathen opposers ; and it shall at length universally pre-

vail, whil.si every enemy shall be dashed in pieces by his

iron rod. He was indeed crucified in apparent weakness
;

but he arose in power, and ha(h asked and received his king-

dom over all things, for the benefit of his church. Let theo

kings and rulers, as well as their subjects, lay down their

arms, submit to his authority, trust in him as their Saviour,

and worship him as their Lord and God ; and use all their in-

fluence, as his servants, to promote his cause, and advance
his kingdom. Indeed we should rejoice with trembling in

all outward distinctions and possessions ; lest the abuse o£

them should enhance our condemnation : and even in our

attempts to serve the Lord, we sinners have need to fear

and tremble, lest we come short of his acceptance : but if

we have submitted to the Saviour, and come to the Father

in his name and merits, we may rejoice in him with re-

verence, but without consternation. For he casteth out

none who come to him, however sinful they may have

been ; but they shall all be blessed for ever : whilst all who
oppose, despise, neglect, or abuse his Gospel, and will

not have him for their Saviour and their King, will incur

his indignation ; the effects of which even when kindled

but a little, will be too dreadful for words to express, o8t

imagination to conceive.

NOTES.

PSALM III. Title, These titles are found in the

Hebrew, though it is said that several of them are want-

ing in some manuscripts. They seem, howeVer, in gene-

ral, to belong to the Psalms to which they are prefixed,

and to be of the same authority with them. In this and

other instances, they are useful in fixing the interpretation

:

but often their meaning is to us doubtful or difficult'

(Notes, &c. 2 Sam,, xv—xviii.)
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up of mine head.

4 ' 1 cried unfo the Lord with my
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''V-i' u sands of people, that have ^ set Ihem-
•'" selves against me round about.

V. 1,2. David abriiptlj, but in lively faith, addresses

himself to the Lord, as amazed to hear of the numbers
who followed the unnatural rebellion of Absalom ; and

especially that many whom he had favoured and trusted

had joined his party. He also was astonished at the inso-

lence and impiety of his enemies, and that they should

interpret his (roubles as evidences that God had rejecled

him, and eith«-r could ni)t or would not help him. The
meaning of the word Selah, which occurs three limes in

this psalm, and frequently in others, and also in the pro-

phecy of Habakkuk, is not fully ascertained by expositors.

Some entirely omit it : but (his may be thought taking an

unwarrantable liberty with Scripture : others suppose it to

be merely a musical terra, and the Septuagint seem (ohave
thus understood it. In general, however, it appears to be
used as a call on him who read or sang, to pause, and
reflect: as something peculiarly important or surprising

had been mentioned. ' Selah here signifies a lifting up
' the voice, to cause us to consider the sentence, as a thing of
' great importance.' {Marginal Notes to Barker's Bible.)

V. 3—5. Instead of despairing of help and salvation

from God, the afflicted Psalmist considered him as "a
"Shield around him," yea, as his glory. He had often

called on God in trouble and danger, on former occasions,

and had been heard : and having now, as in many formci-

instances, committed himself to (he divine protection by
faith and prayer, he was enabled to sleep with as much
composure as if he had been in perfect peace ; and accord-
ingly he was supported and protected froin all injury.

V. 7, 8. The Lord had helped David, and disabled
his enemies, when persecuted by Saul and his tmgodti; ad-

herents ; and he was confident (hat he would thus appeai
for him in his present distress : for salvation, teuipoi al and
spiritual, came from God alone : and he never failed to bless

his faithful people.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most excellent and eminent persons must expect
opposition and ill usage; and they should prepare for in-

gratitude and contempt, as the recompense of their lai)ours

for the good of others. The number and pov.er of their

Vol. il—No. I».

God: for' thou hast smitten all mine 'Jl''',o%xtx''

enemies vpon the cheek-bone; thou hast ,"sxv" 39'; JJ!:
'"

"
- Prov xxi 31.

Is xliii 1 1, xiv.
21,2^ Hos xiii.

4 .ion ii 9. Ac(.3

' thy blessing is upon thy people. Selah. io ifx.'V"
'"

17 Acts iii 23.

Kuli. i. 3, Heb.
14. I Ftt

broken the teeth of the ungodly.

8 ' Salvation bdongelh unto the Lord :

PSALM IV.

David calls on God to hear him, 1. He
reproves, warns, and counsels his ene-

mies, 2—5. He shojvs his comfort and
conjidence in God, 6—8.

iii. 9.

* Or, overstc
xxii. xlii. xlv
tuit!. 1 Chr

To the * chief Musician on » Neginoth, ."vfixln^xxv:.

A Psalm of David. ^tkJt'"-
""

adversaries may become very formidable; and they may
be astonished to find among them such as they have mo.st

depended on : nay, (heir very confidence in God will often

be derided as delusion or presumption. Yet he is a Shield

to all those that trust in him: they count their relation to

him iheir glory, in preference to all dignities or achieve-

ments; and in all dangers (hey continue to hope that he

will yet lift up (heir head above all their enemies. Indeed
all true Christians should avow their confidence in God
and their expectation from him, in seasons of deep distress ;

and be open, as well as fervent, in (heir prayei s unto him,

upon his mercy-seat in his holy temple. Thus they will

enjoy safety and inward peace, in (he midst of enemies

and the alarms of war : for the Lord will hear and sustain

them ; and what are ten thousands of armed foes encampetl
against (hose whom (he Omnipotent prolPc(e(h ?— Past
experience should encourage the hope of future answers
(o our prayers: we may even rejoice in (he enmity of the

ungodly, and desire (hat (hey may be deprived of (heir

power (o do mischief, but not that any furiher harm may
befal them. Every temporal deliverance should be received

as an earnest of eternal salvadon; (he honour of which
must be ascribed to the Lord, who confers that blessing on
his people. But we shall cease to wonder at (he troubles

of the king of Israel, and almost to think of our light

afflictions, if we duly look unto Jesus, anrl contrast his

;;lory and his grace with the contempt and ciuelty with
which he was treated. Having yielded himself to death,

he sanctified the grave, and became the first fruits of the

resurrection ; his head was then lit'ied up above his ene-

mies ; and (hus he hath opened (lie kingdom of heaven (o all

believers. His enemies, (herefore, will surely be disap-

jiointed and perish : bui his people may go down to the

i!;rave, as to their beds, in hope and comfort ; for the same
God watches over (hem io both, and they will at length

;iwake to everlasting happiness.

NOTES.
PSALM IV. Title. Tlx" chief wvsician, or overseer,

or president, seems to have been the person bppointed ia

the PsdlL.ody of lie aanctuarv. to set die tunc and Icat! the

singers and musicians. £\eginotli aay either mean the m-
4E
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HEAR me when I call, '' O God of,

my riglieousness : ' thou hast

"v jnll'
^ enlarged me nhen I was in distress

;

* have mercy upon me, and 'hear my

b %i. 7. ixlv. 5.

Kli. 12. Is. &1t
S-l. Jer. Kxiii. 6
I Cor
Cor

e sviii. 16, 19
xxxi 8. k1 I—
3 cxvi. 6 16 ., .,

1 Sara xvii 37. prajei.

I'^w 26-11: 2 O "^ ye sons of men, ' how long rvill
Job xxsvi
a Cor

«„(»' 'wl"""'. will )'e ^ love vanity, and seek after
1 iTii 1 liXKVI.

,
•.

1 O 1 1
*

3-s csii 75 ^ leasing : belah.
^77 ITS cxliij

2 Ex xxxiv. 3 But know tliat ' the Lord hath set
6, 7.

A Ivii 4 Ivjii

eKxJii'2Ex X
' ^'^^ Lord will hear when 1 call unto

3 Num xiv. 11
J)JI"JJ,

l*8-io"^ we /ura ' my glory into shame ? how lom
ye

-^ apart him that is godly '' for himself:

in
VioT i 22

{ lii X xiv. 6. A
cvi 20 Is XX 5 ^
xlT. 17. Jer. ii II. Ho3. i

6. Jon ii 8 h V. 6. Iviii. a. Ixiii, II. Jer ix. 3

Eph ii 10. f,Thes ii, 13, 14. 2 Tim ii. 19. I Pet

Stand
, 1 Cor i 31.-

l XKXiv.
Jer

15 Iv 16, 17 Ivi. 9. xci. 14. 15. John xv. 16—
2. n Job xiviii 23. Prov. iii. 7. xvi 6 17.

awe, and '" sin not

:

1. I Sam. xii.2I Is lix. 4. Jer ii

Epli IV 2,^. i Ex. xsxiii. 16

i. 9. 2 Pet, ii. 9. k Tit. ii, 14,

—m ii II xiKiii
Eph, iv. 26.

cxix. 161

Etruments with which the psalm was to be sung; or th'

tune to which it was set. Perhaps this psalm was com-
};osed on the same occasion as the foregoing.

V. 1. Of my, &c. By this expression the Psalmist

acknoTi'ledged God as in all respects the Author and

source of his righteousness, as being accepted and sanctifi-

ed ; and he appealed to him to do JHs/tcc betwixt him and

Lis unrighteous adversaries.

V. 2. My glory, &c. David might have considered

his throne as an honour to hira, seeing he was called to it

by the special choice of God, and as a type of the Messiah :

but the Lord himself, and his relation to him, were indeed

his glory. His enemies derided him for this, and wanted

-to make him ashamed of it, or turned it into a reproacli

to him; while the vain grounds of confidence in which

they delighted were deceiving them; and wJilIe they in-

vented lies to make him odious.

V. 3—5. The piety of David evinced that he was the

object of the Lord's special choice and favour, who having

advanced him to the throne, as " the man after his own
"heart," would certainly establish his kingdom. His prayers

would therefore be surely heard, and that would involve

the ruin all his enemies. Of this he solemnly reminded

them ; and exhorted them to take heed what they did, to

repent of their sins, to examine their own hearts, to hearken

to the voice of conscience, to court retirement, to pause and

reflect on their conduct ; to bring the appointed sacrifices,

with genuine repentance, faith, and pietj', and thus to cast

themselves upon the mercy of God for forgiveness and sal-

vation. The Septuagint translates the clause here rendered,
" Stand in awe, and sin not," be angry and sin not, which

St. Paul seems to have quoted from that version. The
original word signifies, hcingjmt into vehement commolion.
V. 6—8. Many inqjire after happiness without know-

ing what it is, or where it may be found. Bat David had
iri this respect come to a decision. He could ask the Lord
to smile on him as a kind Father, and to shine on him as

a Sun ; and this had often before made, and even now did
make, him happier, than the greatest confluence of worldly
goods could render the ungodly. Thus comforted, he pitied,

but he neither envied nor feared, the most prosperous
sinner: and could lie down and rise up in peace and con-
fidence, assured of temporal protection and eternal salvatiop.

" commune with your own heart upon "j'^j'^/;
'^'i^i^'s*-

your bed, and p be still, i Se'.ah. ^„^ii
'" ^"'•

5 Offer ' the sacrifices of righteous- ? '[' u *ii i»

ness, and ' put your trust in the Lord. "'" "*'" '*•'

6 There be * many that say, Who will

Js 11-18.
Mai i. t.

11-14 .Malt. y.

shew us aiiy good.' Lord, " lift thou "liiltic
'*'''

up the light of thy countenance upon 'xxxvn.y.'ixi':

12. I«. ix»i 3,
I 1. 10. 1 p«t.-
IV. 19,

I . .1 • '
i 1 " . • . r . i I

•" ' «xiix. 6 xlix.

heart, tnore than m ^ the time that their is-'o bc ii.
'

3, fcic. Is. Iv. a
Luke xii. 19

XTi 19. Jam.
iv 13. V 1—5.
xxi. 6. xlii

us.

7 Thou hast ^ ptit gladness in my^

corn and their wine increased

8 ' I will both lay me down in peace, ^' ^^_^
and sleep ; for Hhou, Lokd, only makest f^^^^ \^j^'- \

me dwell in safety. I'xxxix.*' '?f:

Num. vi. 2G. x sxxTii 4. xliii. 4 Ktii 2-5 xcii- 4. Cant- i 4. 1 TcX. i. 8. y Judg.

ix. L'7 Is iK.3. Jer \lvin.33. 2 iii. 5. yvi *>. Job. xi. IS. 1». Pror. iii, 24. I The*.
iv 13,11, V 10. Rev. siv. 13. ai.ev. xxv. I'i. Deut. iii. 10. sxxiii. 27—29. Kz-
xxxiv. 25. Hos- ii. 18. Rotn viii. 35—33-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The servants of God, whose righteousness is of him, will

have increasing elperience of his faithfulness, power, and
love : having beien frequently enlarged when distressed in

their souls, or in their circumstances, they call upon him
with confidence: anl they neither have, nor desire, any
other plea, than that of his free mercy. The Lord allow-

eth them to glory and rejoice in him ; nor shall the soni

of men ever render them ashamed of their confidence: but

all else is vain and fallacious; and the conduct of ungodly
men is a mixture of hypocrisy, deceit, flattery, and slander.

In proportion as we are conscious of devotedness to God,
we have evidence that we are cliosen and set apart by
him, to show forth his praises and enjoy his love : nor

can we ask more than he is ready to grant. Insrtead of

reviling our slanderers, we should then warn them and
expostulate with them, and invite them to seek a share in

our happiness. This the vilest sinners may hope for,

when convinced of their guilt and danger, and afraid to sin

any more ; when they begin to examine their hearts and
to confess their sins ; and when they seek opportunities

of solitude and silent meditation. In every thing we ought

to use means, and attend to the ordinances and command-
ments of God: but after all we must place our whole de-

pendence on his mercy and grace. Let worldly men know,
that the true Christian hath found that good which they

are in vain inquiring after ; whilst he enjoys peace and
comnsunion with God, he envies not their wealth or in-

dulgence : and as he goes to rest at night in confidence of

divine protection, so he can look forward to the grave as

the bed in which he shall rest, till the joyful morning of

the resurrection. But as this salvation is in Christ alone,

where will they appear who despise his personal and
mediatorial glory, refuse to have him to reign over thera,

and revile him in his disciples? Oh may they stand in

awe, and no longer thus sin against their only remedy :

may they come to him, and trust in his atoning sacrifice
;

and then offer their sacrifices of righteousness, of prayer,

praise, and thanksgiving, and every good work, which
through hira arc lo the praise and glory of God

!
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a iTii. 1 liv. 2.

Iv 1,2. Ixiv. 1.

IkX\ >. IXiHvi.
I I Ptl i'i. 12.

1 John V t.l 15

fa £ix '4 1 Sam.
i. 13 IG. Marg
Rom. viii. 213.

c ii) 4.

i «. 16 Xliv. 7,
«. Xl.T d Xlvii.

«. 7 liKiv. 12.

XciK. 1-4 ckIv.
1. Ii. xsxiii 22.

« IxT. 2.

f xxii a. Iv 17

tii. 18. IxxxTiii.

I J. cxix. H7.
CXXX. 6. Is

xxvi. 9. Mark i.

3S.

t I. 21 1 Chr.
xxix 17. Hab.
i. 13 Mai. ii. 17

k xciv. 20. ci. 7
•ll. 13. Jobn
xiv. 28. Heij.

sli. U. 2 Pet.

iii. 13 Rtv.xsi.
33. 37

i xiT I. xcii 6.

xciv. 8, I'rov. i.

7. 22. Tiii. 5.

Kc T. 4.

k i. i cxxx. 3.
• Heb.6c/o;e/Ai«e
tycs

) X. 3. Lev. XX.
33. Prov. vi. 16— 19. Hos. X.
IS Zech. xi. 8.

Uatt. Tii 23.

xx». 41.

B S. Rev. xxi. 8
xxiL Ii.

PSALM V.

David prays, and purposes to persist in

prayer, i—3. He shows thai God ab-

hors the wicked, 4—6. He professes

hope in God's mercy ; and entreats his

guidance, because of the malice of his

enemies, 7—9. He prays that the wick-

ed may be destroyed, and the righteous

made prosperous andjoyful, 10— 12.

To the chief Musician upon Nehilolh,

A Psalm of David.

'/^ IV E ear to my words, O Lord,

\Jf consider *' my meditation.

2 Hearken unto 'the voice of my cry,
'' my Kins, ^id my God : for ' unto
thee will 1 pray.

3 ' My voice shalt thou hear in the

mornina^, O Lord ; in the mornin'*^ will

I direct my prayer unto thee, and will

look up.

4 For thou art not a God « that hath

pleasure in wickedness ; neither shall
'' evil dwell with thee.

5 ' The foolish shall not '' stand * in

thy sight : thou ' hatest all workers of
iniquity.

6 'I'hou shalt " destroy them that

speak leasing : the LoRo'will abhor » the \m^„*\^^-i\

t bloody and deceitful man. kU i^io.

""

7 TI But ° as for me, I will come into \f!;^^;,Z'dlufu

thy house p in the multitude of thy mer- n^ v~a^.
cy : and ' in thy fear will 1 worship ' to- ,,^^'''15 "lot;

ward X thy holy temple. ?hi,'?2
^"'^

8 ' Lead me, O Lord, in thy righte- ",3 l5"i,j'v'7:

ousness, because of ^ mine enemies
' make thy way straight before my face

9 For " there is no 11 faithfulness in

Uo:n
q cxxx

20,21.
t tlu3.

5. Acts ix.

31. Heb. xii.

28, 29 1 Fet. i.

17- I'J.

r xsviii 2 cxilii.

7. GXKXTiii. 2.

1 Kings viii 29,
;0, 35. 33. Dan.
vi. 10. Ueb. iv.

10.

t Hsb. (,\e IcmfU
af tfiit kotinesi.

is Ixiff.

*their mouth ; "their inward part is very

t wickedness ;
^ their throat is an open

sepulchre; *they flatter with their tongue.

10 t Destroy thou them, O God ; » let

them fall ^ by their own counsels ; cast' ^xv." ii

them out in " the multitude oi then- i" si txiii.8-

. c 1 I 1111^^ Vrov 111 5,6.

transgressions ; tor ° they have rebelled f
Hebi'io.cm/itc.'.

against thee. j;--,'' '^4-

11 But " let all those that put their
If^^i.^'l^'''-

trust in thee rejoice : let them ever ''shout 'HJv'xii.'is.

'

for joy, because thou || defendest them: ",>"
5",,ijj~^:

let them also that ^ love thy name be '^ij/jer "x.

joyful in thee. ?I°Rom'''i. "29

- 31. iii 13
11 Or iUiidfaitness. * Heb. hit mouih, that U, Ike moHt/i of any 9f'

th.m X Ii 6. Iviii 2. Ixii 4 JV.'nrg Ixiv 6 ler ivll xvii 9- Mark vii 21, 22.

Luke xi 39 t Heh. nrlckfdnruis y Luke xi M- F^m. iii 13. z xii. 2, 3.

Jcbx.^xii 21.22 Prov. xxix 5 IThes ii.5 J Or, mntefttra iuilly. Rom. iii. 19,20.

vii 9- IS IX 15, 16. X 15. xvil. 13 xxi 8- 10. xxviii 3,4. xxxi. 13. IXXT. 1—8. 26.

Iv 15. lix 12. 13 Ixiv 6—S Ixvi. 7. Ixviii 1. 2. Ixix. 22-25. Ixxi. 13. Ixsil. 12. lixxiii.

9-18 CIS 6—20 cxsxvii 7—9 cxl. 9, 10 cxiiv. 6,7 Beut. Ii -.0. 1 Sam. xxv. 29. 39.

1 Sara XV 31 xvii 14 23 2 Chr xxv IG. Esta. vii 10. Joh v. 12—14. 1 Cor. iii 19.

2 Tim iv 14 } Or, J'rom. b Lam. i. 5. Hoa, jx. 7. c Is. i. 2. 20. Ixiii. 10.

Van ix 5 9. <i xxsv. 27 xl IS. Iviii 10. Ixvjii. 3. Ixx. 1—4. Judg. v. 31. Is. ixv.

13 Rev xviii 20 xix 1—7. e xlvii. 1— 5. Ixv. 13. Job xxxviii. 7. Zech. ix. 9.

Heb. covtrcst over, or, prolectcit- f Isis. 36. Rom. viii. 23. 1 Cor. ii. 9. Jam.
: 12 ii 5.

NOTES.
PSALM "V^. Title. iVf/iiio//i is interpreted by some to

denote wind-instruments of music ; and Neginoth, stringed

instruments. Others suppose that Nehiloth implies, that

the psalm was sung in parts. But the word occurs no where
else in Scripture, and the meaning of it is uncertain.

V. 4. It is not certain whether this psalm was com-
posed during Absalom's rebellion, or while David was per-

secuted by Saul : but the latter seems most probable. The
word, rendered meditation, seems to denote those inward
thoughts, desires, fears, or sorrows, which break forth in

earnest prayers, or find relief by complaining unto God.
V. 5. The word rendered/ooiis/t signifies insaneormrttZ;

denoting the infatuation of sinners, when urged on by their

unbridled passions, to venture all consequences for the sake
of present gratification. While men continue impenitent,
their characters are abominable in the sight of God, they
abide under his wrath, and if they die in that state, they
must be eternally the objects of his abhorrence. The pe-
nitent sinner's character and state are changed, and he is

reconciled to God: but sin is irreconcileably the object of
divine hatred.

V. 8. ' My enemies would gladly see me trip, and
• they watch for my halting; therefore order my goings,
• that I may never fall and give them an advantage against
• me. For with what triumph wou'.d they spread abroad

' my reai faults, who now slick not to fell all manner of
« lies of me.' {Bisliop Patrick.)

V. 9. St. Paul quotes this, among other scriptures,

to prove the depravity of both Jews and Gentiles in

their natural state
; {Notes, Rom. iii. 10—20.) If the

Israelites with all their advantages manifested such vile

dispositions, in opposing the man after God's own heart,

and afterwards in their conduct towards their promised
Messiah ; it is plain that the whole race must be corrupt
and alienated from God ; that nothing except an internal

renovation by the Spirit of God can make them holy; and
that they can never find acceptance with God, upon the

ground of their own obedience to his righteous laws ; but
must be saved mercifullij, if at all. The tlatlery, treachery,

and calumny, with which the Israelites behaved towards
their anointed king, originated from their hatred to God
and holiness ; and the profane, polluting, and abominable
discourse, springing from the loathsome fillhiness of their

hearts, resembled the opening of a sepulchre, which would
both be very noisome and unwholesome. Some, how-
ever, consider the open sepulchre as an^eiublem of rapaci-

ty and sensuality.

V. 10,11. Theseversesmigblberenderedraoreliterally
as follows :

' Deal with them as guilty, O God; they shall^

' fall by their own counseh. But all those that put their trust
' in thee shall rejoice, they shall shout with joy for ever,
< because thou defendest them. They that love thy name

4 E 2
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*iix~'.."ix'; 12 For thou, Louo, will « bless the

i^xxxli. '.0. righteous; with favour " wilt thou * coni-

fio-'a "Siy pass him ' as with a shield.
11

^

rSALM VI.

David, being sick, deprecates tvrath and
entreats mercy, with mournful complaints
and earnest pleadings, 1

—

7. Confiding
in God, he triumphs over his enemies,
8—10.

Jor,'!'IeH«Mt To the chief IMusician on '" Neginoth
it'. Ji'VrjI"' upon * Sheniiiiith, A Psalm of David.

« shall be joyful in (hee.' The future tense is indeed often
used in the Hebrew for the imperative or the optative
mood : and there is not that precision in i(, as to tenses
and moods, wiiich prevails in modern languages. Bui
where the literal rendering coiifains simply a prediction,
and changing the future lor the imperative or optative
implies an imprecation or a wish, the literal version is

certainly pr. ferabie. Yet it cannot be denied, that the
form ol iu.piet [ition is oflen used, as implying that the
impenitent enemies of God and his Christ will perish,
with the approbation of all holy creatures ; and that the
very prayers of ^eiievers for themselves and the church,
will be answered, in the destruction of their enemies.
{Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Before we offer our prayers unto the Lord, we should
seriously meditate on his prefeclions and promises, and on
our own character and wants; that our words may be
spoken with recollection, from a full heart, in a due sense
of our indigence, dependence, and unworthiness, and with
fervency and expectation. If we willingly submit to him as

our King, and worship him as our God, we may expect
every thing from his almighty favour. Whilst many
are eagerly presenting their petitions to earthly princes, let

us make our requests known to our God and King. It

is our privilege that we may come before him as often,

and ask as much, as we will: and it must be our sin and
folly, if we do not avail ourselves of his condescension and
bounty. We should take care, that he may hear our voice

ever}"^ morning, as the first and best employment of the

day ; in order that we may find help and comfort from
liim in the various events of it : and let us not forget Him,
*• who arose a great while before day, and departed into a
" solitary place, and there prayed ;" lest we should yield

to sloth, or admit carnal excuses for our negligence. In
this sacred exercise, our affections should be directed to

the Lord, and we should look up to him for help ; expect
5ii^ an answer from him, as we do to a letter which wp
have directed to a kind friend. Such prayer will detei-mine
the heart against every sin : for though the Lord pities

ainners, yet he has no pleasure in iniquity ; nor can we
walk or dwell with him, whilst any sin reigns in our
l.earis. How great then is the folly and madness of the
wicked

!
and how will they endure to be drivee from his I

OLOKD, " rebuke me not in thine b xx^vni i is nv.

anger, neither chasten me in thy I 2I'' xivi ''JJ:

hot displeajiure. c'x>^vfn: "i, 1:

2 Have mercy upon me, O Lofjd ; n'^*
"" "~

*= for 1 am weak ;
" O Lokd, heal me ; ''x"^ \J^^-'.

lor * my bones are vexed. ocut xxxi, 33.

3 ' My soul is also sore vexed ; but xvii/
u

" hS;

thou, O Lord, ^ how long l ^l- *" ";

4 " Kelurn, O Lord, ' deliver ray ?„'' «
^".'iH'S-

J
^ ' •U. XXXII. IS—^I.

soul : oh save me * for thy mercies
'^"i'^ 'tx^vlt!.

tntp s! xlii. 5 II
**"'*•*'• •

Ixxvii. 2, 3
Prnv xviii J4 Afat. xxvi 38.— -g siii. T. 2 Ixzvii. 7. Luke xviii. 7 h i^jtxx. U.
xc 13. Mill, iii 7 1 xvii. 13. xxii. 20 Jxxxvi 13. cxvi 4 8 cxx. 2. cxxi. 7. Is.
xxxvi.i. 17. k XXV 7. Ixix. 13 Ixxix. 8, 9 Dan. ix. 18. Ei>h i. 6.

presence, as the objects of his unchangeable and eternal

(letcstaiion ! Indeed we none of us could come before God,
if it were not for his abounding mercy : humility and re-

verence then become us in all our worship ; and we must
always look un(o Jesus Christ, the true temple, in whom
God dwelleth as reconciled to the believing sinner. His
true worshippers will have many enemies and observers,

which will increase their temptations, and render their

path more perplexed : but if this excite them to greater

watchfulness, and render them more fervent in prayer to

be led in the straight way of righteousness, it will be of
great service to them. We need not wonder at the cruelty,

treachery, hypocrisy, or flattery of our enemies ; when we
consider how David and how Christ was treated : but we
should remember that we are by nature as depraved as

they : that we may renewedly repent of the sinful thoughts,

words, and actions of our past, lives: that we may still

watch over our own hearts, and against all poUnting or
dissembling conversation ; and that we may bless God for

restraining or converting grace, and for Jesus Christ and hia

salvation. We must by no means desire and pray for the

destruction of our enemies ; but we may predict the ruia

of God's enemies, who will fall by their own counsels, and
in the multitude of their iniquities; and their enmity to

his people will be proved to have sprung from their rebel-

lion against him. But we should earnestly pray for, and
help the joy of, the righteous : they trust in the Lord's
raercy, grace, and providence, and desire to love hia name
and walk in his ways: he is their Shield and Salvation;

and his favour shall protect and bless them for ever.—
Neither their former sins, nor their preseni defects, temp-
tations, conflicts, or troubles, should be allowed to silence

their praises, or prevent their rejoicing. Joy is their pri-

vilege, their duty, and their strength ; and they should be
exhorted to " rejoice in the Lord always."

NOTES.
PSALM VI. Sheminith. This word signifies the

eighth, and some suppose that the psalm or tune was
adapted to a harp with eight strings. This is the first of
(he penitential psalms : but it is not known on what occa-

sion it was penned.
V. 1, 2. ' Though I deserve destruction, yet let thy

' mercy pity my frailty.'

V. 4. ' Return, O Lord, in mercy to my soul, and
' relieve and coBifort m&.'
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'|'o''-V""'clv ^ For ' in death there is no remem-

\l x^viii'll, brance of thee :
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„' EC ix.io John give thee thanks ?

s V""" » » ^ " ^ "'" weary with my groaning
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1-' ^ll"" * all the night make 1 my bed to swim;

cxiiii\4jcfb° I water my couch with ray tears.

•V.».nfl";M 7 '' Mine eye is consumed because of
• xxxix 12 xlii

3. .10
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' Depart from me, all ye workers
p"i«Ki. 9, 10. of iniquity ; for ^ the Lord hath heard
sxxviii. in.

, i •'
,

taKxvi.is^joi. the voice of my weeping.

y The Lord hath heard my supplica-

tions ; "the Lord will receive my prayer.

JO '' Let all mine enemies be ashamed

j'o'ifxvi'!^ grief; "lit vvax'eth old because of all mine
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and y sore vexed ; let them ^ return andl ''\^^
"i;! \^y

* be ashamed suddenly.
Mai iii 18.

a Prov xxix. )-

1 Thes- V. 3.

PSALM VIL

David, prolesliiig his innocence of the

crimes charged on him, entreats God
to protect him from his enemies, and
to plead his cause for the sake of the

people, 1—9 He expresses his confi-

dence in God, predicts the destruction

ofpersecutors, and determines to praise

the Lord, 10—17.

* Shiggaion of David, which he sang ^ h^'' '" '

unto the Lord, concerning the f words *
°'^' *""«<!'

of I ush the Benjainite.

V. 5. The Psalmist pleaded, Ihat if God cut him off transgression: but recolleclion fills him with anguish; or,

in his wrath, it would terminate all his opportunities of! if for a space he be, as it were, stupitied, rebukes and cor-

serving and glorifying him on earth ; and if left finally tojrections will bring him to himself: and while conscience

perish, he should never remember God with gratitude and

praise any more to eternity. The word rendered grave.
performs its salutary, but painful oflSce, and he is sutfering

under the rod of his ofTended Father, he not unfrequently

19 often translated hell, and it seems generally to mean the becomes afraid of his hot displeasure. Ashamed and

place of separate spirits, happy or unhappy, according to trembling, he then deprecates eternal misery. Pains and

the context: yet it sometimes must be understood of the
; enfeebling diseases, which vex his bones, may excite his

grave, and that seems the sense in this place.
j

prayers for deliverance: but the sense of divine wrath,

V. 6, 7. Bowed down by most distressing sickness
j

which vexes his soul, renders him most earnest in crying

and sufferings of various kinds, and conscious of deep re-i out, " O Lord, how long?" How long will it be ere thou

pentance ; which, concurring with his corrections, caused ' givest me some token of thy pardoning love ; ere thou re-

him, every night, to water his couch with copious tears,
, turnest to glorify thy mercy in saving my soul? Such a

and made him waste, become dull-sighted, and grow old
j

penitent desires to live on earth to remember and give

prematurely ; David earnestly pleaded with God to visit

him in mercy, without further delay.

V. 8—10. The Psalmist, having deeply humbled him-

B«lf before God, at lenjilh found his peace and hupe revive.

As he trusted that the Lord would not leave him to perish

in another world with the workers of iniquity, he resolved

not to associate with them in this : and he warned them

to repent and cease from their enmity to him; otherwise

he was assured that shame and vexation would suddenly

and irrevocably seize upon them. Many mournful psalms

end thus triumphantly, for the encouragement of other

mourners to hope and pray. The old version, more
literally, thus renders the last verse : ' all my enemies shall

• be confounded and sore vexed; they shall be turned back,
' and put to shame suddenly.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Infidels, profligates, and hypocritei>, have always more
noticed David's sins than his mourning for them: for the

former serve for an objection to the truths they hate, and
an excuse far the sins they love ; but Ihey are not disposed

to imitate him in the Letter. Great tenderness of con-

science, and a disposition to mourn for sin with brokenness

ef heart, distinguish the believer from all other m-n ; he
may be overtaken in a fauh, nay, he may fall into grievous

(hanks to his God : and he seeks the deliverance of his soul

from hell, and the resurrection of his body from the grave,

for the same purpose. To enjoy the favour, and celebrate

the praises of his God and Saviour, form that happiness

on earti) and in heaven which he desires : but he cannot

endure the thought of ceasing for ever to love and praise

him. His sorrow for sin is inward, and flows most in re-

tirement : groans and tears express the compunction of his

heart; and when his crimes have dishoiiom-ed God, and
caused his enemies to exult and triumph ; and when re-

turning comforts are withheld, his spirits are exhausted,

his eye is dimmed, and he seems to wax old before his time.

But such mourning will issue in rejoicing: the Lord will

not number the weeping penitent with the workers of

iniquity ; for he will separate from them, and rebuke and

warn them. His very tears have a prevailing voice with

God, who hath heard and will hear his prayers : and
all they who rejoice in the falls and sorrows of the Lord's

devoted servants, will be "-put to shame, vexed, and
" perish suddenly," unless they repent. Sinners of every

rank have sorrowed and wept for their (ransgreasions : but

•tesus alone was a sinless suflTerer ; and through his suf-

frtrings, and in no other way, can (he penitent find mercy.

But at length HE will bid the impenitent workers of iniquity

!o depart from him ; then will all his enemies be con-

founded, vexed, and perish with an everlasting destruction.
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xvi. 7, 8. ,iob mine enemies
XVI, 17-19.

OLoRU my God ; ° in Ibee do I put
\ny trust :

"^ save me from alltliem

I
that persecute me, and deliver me:

2 Lest * he tear my soul ^ like a lion,

f
s rending it in pieces, '' while there is

M^tii'vi^s-e
* "O"^ ^0 deliver.

Ism. 10 1 let! 3 o Lord my God, ' if I have done

v."' J.«i'" ~\i.
this ;

^ if there be iniquity in my hands ;

s"'i3~xx/ii; .4 ' If 1 have rewarded evil unto him
""''"

i8. that was at peace with me: (yea, " 1

have delivered him that " without cause

is mine enemy ;)

5 " Let the enemy persecute my soul,

and take it ; yea, let him ^ tread down
my life upon the earth, and "^ lay mine
honour in the dust. ' Selah.

6 ^ Arise, O Lord in thine anger,
' lift up thyself because of the rage of

and " awake for me to

ixvi'is. Ts.m X
(ijg judorment that thou hast command-

xxiw II Job o o
xi u. ed
1 'V 20. cix 5.

^^'

iw x'!Ti 13: 7 y So shall (he congregation of the
Jer xviii. 20,21 m 1 Sam. xxiv, 7 lii.ll xsvi 10— 17 2d. n 1 Sam xix.4,5.xx
\ xxii. U. xxiv II— 15. 17— IJ XXV in, 29. xxvi 21 o Job xxxi. 5-10. 38- 10.

pxliv Six. 12. Job xl. 12. Is X e Ixiii. 3 i:t?,:Ii x 3 Mai. iv. 3 qslix 12. Jo'. xvi
IS. xl. 13. Jer xvii, 1,1 r iii. 2 Hab. iii 13. s i:i 7. xii 5 ixxv 1. 23, xliv. 26.
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J xlviii 11 Iviii. 10, 11 Rev xi. 17, 18 xvi. 5. 7.xviii 20. xix. 2.

NOTES.
PSALM VII. Title. Skiggaion sigmdea wandering

OT variable i and, it is probable, denotes the music to which

the psalin was set. Many conjectures have been formed
concerning Cush: but at last we only know that he was
of the same tribe with Saul, and most likely one of his re-

lations and courtiers, who brought some false accusation

against David.

V. 1, 2. In extreme danger, (he Psalmist, according to

his custom, resorted to God by faith and prayer. He had

many persecutors ; but it is probable that the one whom
he distinguishes from the rest, was Saul ; who was so en-

raged against him, and had so much power in his hands,

that he both ceuld and would have torn him in pieces, as a

lion doth his prey ; nor would any have attempted to de-

liver him, had not God been his Protector.

V. 3—5. David here appealed to God for his inno-

cence, as to the charges brought against him. So far from

having risen up, as an enemy or a traitor against his prince,

when at peace with him ; or even returned evil for the evil

requital his eaiinent services had received ; (as some ex-

plain the clause ;) he had twice preserved the life of his

treacherous and implacable persecutor, who had not the

smallest cause for his cruel enmity. {Marg. Ref.) If this

were not the case, and if the accusations of his enemies
were true, he was willing to lose his life and reputation,

and to be exposed to the deepest ignominy. In the Latin
version the word Selah is here rendered 7naxime, ' Lay
• mine honour in the dust, exceedingly.' It is frequently
rendered in the same manner.

V. 6, 7. David was assured that the Lord intended to

cut off Saul ; {3Iarg. Ref.) This was the judgment

15..3. Ivii

a ix. S. xi. 4.

Ixxxii. 1. xcvi.
13. xcviii 9.

xviii. 9i.

xvii. 31.

liv.10-12,
.»v 4.5.

b xxri. 1. XXXV.
'M xliii. I. Oiiii.

2 Cur.

people con)pass thee about: for their "^'"-^ «'"*»

sakes therefore ' return thou on high.

8 " The Lord shall judge the people
'' jutlge me, O Lord, " according to my i^J, ^,„ ^,

righteousness, and according '^ to mine fcoi'^'^rs."

integrity that is in me „^,
9 Oh ' let the wickedness of the {["jj

wicked come to an end ; but 'establish 2"-L%x"'ii4

(lie jus( : 8 for the righteous God trieth d"xxv' ?"«;•;

(he hearts and reins.

JO t My defence is of God, '" which li io.

saveth the upright in hear(.

II t God iudge{h (he ri2:h(eous, and 23 1O fJ O ' 'ill _

'

God '" '"" "'-'' ''- —-''•'•'J' --•' • = :

day

11. xli. IS.
Isixviii. ?a Vi».
xix. 1. I Tl:«s,

e IX. 5. 6. 1, li
IS Iviii «
Ixsir. 10, 11,22,

li xxxvii.
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xl. 2. I Sam. U.

12 If ' he (urn not, "^ he will whet his 1 t/^^s^J' »•

sword; he hath bent his bow, and tnade •'•"ier "

g XVII 3. XIiT.2!.

it ready. "'^^'^ .» '

13 He hath also prepared for him the
jer' ^fYo'Lvi!'

instruments of dea(h ;
' he ordaine(hhis I"."

'^""
arrows against the " persecutors. *i"u^on c^^'iT

14 Behold, " he travaileth with ini- 's,^i;"„.'r,.?
XV. 1 h cxii 2. cxxv. 4. Job viii 6 Prnv. ii. 21. xi. 20. XKviii. 13. — l.Or,
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n Job XV. 20. 35. Is xx^iii. 11 lix. 4, 5. Jam i. 15,

which he had commanded, and for which David prayed
i

not only on his own account, but for the sake of the people.

Saul's tyranny and neglect of his duty had crushed and
scattered the Israelites : and his persecution and impiety

had driven ihem from the ordinances and worship of God,
and seduced them into many crimes. The Psalmist there-

fore prayed that the righteous Judge w:ou!d ascend his tri-

bunal, exert his omnipotent authority, and by some visible

interposition check the progress of impiety, and give en-

couragement to his servants ; that (hey might again be col-

lected in his courts, and unite in his holy worship.

V. 8— 11. The heart-searching Judge of the world,

not only decides on men's conduct towards him, but in all

the causes between one and another. To him, therefore,

David referred the cause between him and his persecutors,

desiring tobe judged, iH <fejs respect, according to his righ-

teousness and integrity, which were known to God. He
both prayed that the wickedness of the wicked might cease,

and predicted that it would ; and that God would establish

the righteous. He was assured that //le righteous Judge
and the Preserver of the upright, would defend him as a
Buckler, {Marg.} and would at length manifest that anger,

which was every day excited by the crimes of his enemies.—
* How few among Christians seriously and deliberately

' consider whether the sentence of that day,' (the day of,

judgment,) ' is likely to be in their favour; yet how many
' with the utmost composure and self complacency, repeat
' continually the words of this psalm, as well as those in

' the Te Deum, " We believe that thou shalt come to be
" our Judge." {Home.)
V. 12, 13. ' Vengeance will certainly come, though

' it stay long, and not fail to do execution ; for it is de-
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»Heb. iaoidisr quity, and halh conceived mischief,

fils.iVjnbvI: and brought forth falsehood.

e'iVis.'s'.x^ 15 He * made a pit, and digged if,

"^oi" s"!' » and is fallen into the ditch which he
rxli 10. Estli .

,ii i» jo> w made.
xxvi™?' Ec X 16 f flis mischief shall return upon
jisxvi 4 12. Ills own head, and his violent dealing

iliV "'''i3
s"*^'' come down upon his own pate.

??''Vx''xi"3!'4
1''' I ^^'^^' praise the Lordi according

F.srt°.i'.36'»m
tohisrighteousness: and will sing praise

nVx'xT s8 u 14. to the name of (he Lord ^ most high.
Isxi 15, 16. xcTiii. 3 cxi 3. cxl?. 7. r ix. 2. xcii 1. 8 Dan. iv. 17. 25 li'i. Acts

' creed in heaven, (if ihey do not repenl,) andiwill pierce
• through the heart of Saul, and the reat of my fierce and
'outrageous persecutors.' {Bp. Patrick.) {Marg. R(f.)
V. 14— 16. 'When an evil thought is instilled into

•the heart of a man, the seed of the wicked one h sown ;

'by cherishing the diabolical suggestion "he conceiveth"
'a purpose of mischief;' then "ha travailelh with ini-

" quity," 'and at length, by carrying it into action he
" bringeth forth falsehood." {Home.) The persecutor
especially being determined upon iniquity, is restless and
in torment, till he can effect his purpose by any method of

deceit and violence. But, with vast expense and trouble,

he only digs a pit for himself, and the ruin he aimed at

others, falls on the crown of his own head, and gives him
a mortal wound. ' Thus Saul was killed by the Phiiis-

* tines,' whom he wanted to employ in cutting oft' David;
and the Jews, who excited the Romans to crucify Christ,

were destroyed by them, and even crucified in great num-
bers. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The servants of God must expect the persecution of

the tongue, as a preparation for further injuries; and to

the ingenuous mind it is very formidable. But no slan-

derers or persecuting tyrants can do real harm to them who
trust in the Lord their God : when tiiere is none else to

deliver, he will take care both of their persons and charac-
ters, and will preserve them from Satan, that "accuser of
" the brethren," and " devouring lion," and " from every
evil work unto his heavenlj' kingdom." Let us then wage
our wafare with the weapons of faith -and prayer; and
iustead of injuring our peaceful neighbours, let us persevere
in endeavouring to overcome evil with good. This will

enable us to rejoice in the testimony of our consciences,
when loaded with slander and obloquy, and' to appeal to

God with confidence. But ' wretched they who persecute
' their benefactor. Happy he who can reflect that he has
'been a benefactor to his perseculors.' {Home.) Indeed
the Christian would d-^em himself worthy of all the injui'y

and ignominy which his foes intend him, were he guilty
of the crimes of which they accuse him. But whilst we
patiently bear the iujuries to which we are exposed, we
should be moved to behold " one sinner destroying much
" good :" and we ought to pray that the Lord would con ver!
or remove all tho)<e who scatter and oppress his people;
and effectually interpose to encourage their faith and obe-
dience, and to stop the growth of impiety and infidelity.

rSALM VIII.

The glory of God divplayed in Ihe works of
Creation, 1— 3. And in his condescend-
ing love to man, 4—9.

To the chief Musician upon " Gitlitlj,

A Psalm of David.

OLoRD " our Lord, *= how excellent
is thy name in all the earth ! who

hast set "^ thy glory above the heavens.

s Ixxxi. Isxsiv.
tilh.

li 9 ix 1. cxir.
1. Is. xxTi. IS.

Mat xxii. 46.
Jehn XX. £8.
I'hil ii. 11. iil.

8. licv. xix. IS.

c Ixxii. 17-19.
cxjji. 2 — 4.

cxiviii. 14 Ex.
XV. II. xx.xiv.

6, 6 Ueu'.
xsvlii. 58. C»ilt.

V 16.

d xxxvi. 5. Wii.
10, II. Ixviii.

4. cviii. 4, *.

1 Kiags Tiii. 27.

Hah. iji 3. Eph.
iv. 10 Phil. ii.

9. 10. Heb. Tu.

When earthly judges abuse their power, it is a comfort to
reflect that the Lord will reverse their decree.?, and plead
Ihe cause of his people: Le is a Judge who " trieth the
" heart and reins :" nor can we stand before him, even
according to his new covenant of mercy, without simpli-
city and godly sincerity, and conscientious integrity in ouf
whole conduct. The Lord is every day provoked by the
wicked; and whilst he waiteih to receive the submissions
and pardon the eIds of those who repent and turn to hira,

he is preparing to execute judgment on all the impenitent.

But persecutors must expect his severest vengeance. Sa-
tan suggests, and they welcome, the mischievous imagina-

tion ; and iniquity and murder are thu.5 conceived, and
then effected by lies and treachery. Let them, however,
remeraber,that they are onlyp'otting theirorvn destruction:

for the persecuted servants of the Lord will be celebrating

his praises, and rejoicing in his favour, whilst llieir perse-

cutors are cast into the pit of destruction, and enduring the

wrath of their righteous Judge : and all their subtle pro-

jects will concur in bringing about this final event. lict us

then, underjall our trials, look unto Ihe Saviour. He alone
was perfect in righteousness ; yet none was ever reviled,

slandered, and hated as he was. He lived and died doing
good to and praying for his enemies : but afler his exalta-

tion, the v;elfare of ids church required' that judgment
should be executed upon such as continued impenitent.

The Jews first felt the weight of his indignation : and then
vast muUitudes of gentile converts compassed him about.
And wherever anti-chrislian corrupters or persecutors have
been from time to time de&troj'ed, the church has been
replenished with numerous real converts to the faith ; and
when these enemies of the truth shall finally come to an
end, the whole earth will be filled with trulh and righte-

ousness. Shortly will arrive that final judgment v/hich

God hath decreed ; then all unbelievers will finally perish :

may we at that solemn season, be numbered with his saints

in glory everlasting !

NOTES.
PSALM VHI. Title. Gittilh perhaps is the name of

some tune wliich David had learned when in Gath, or
from the Gitlites, and to which this and two other psalms
were set. Various other conjectures have been formed;
and the following may be considered as the most probable.
'I fake it to have been composed by David, after he had
'overthrown Goliath of Gath ; which is a lively emblem
'of Christ's conquest over our great enemy the devil.'

(jyj>. Palrick.)
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Deut. xxxiii £6. Job xi. 7.

V. 1 . The eternal Jehov.ah, fhe universal Creator and
Befiefacfor, is that Lord and Governor, whom all ought
entirely to obey and serve : and to hiru believers render
willing obedience as their Redeemer. He infinitely excels

all creatures, in every thing which can excite love and ado-
ration. The earth is full of the discoveries of his perffc-

lions ; and his glory fills the highest heavens, and is exalt-

ed far above them.
V. 2. God hath often magnified his own perfections,

through fhe simplicity and weakness of the instruments
by which he accomplished bis grand designs. The new-
btvrn infant is such a display of his power, skill, and good-
ness, as unanswerably to confute fhe cavils of Atheism.
Even litde children have been taught so to love and serve
him, that their praises and confessions have baffled and
silenced fhe rage aiu! malice of persecutors : and thus a

victorious strength has been manifested by them ; while the

wise, learned, and mighty, have either joined the enemy,
or timidly and feebly crouched before him. The meanest
and most despised persons have often been made successful

in their attempts to promote his cause. Thus David over-

came Goliath, though but as a biibe in comparison of that

insulting champion : and the despised Nazarene, with his

obscure and unlettered apostles, prevailed against the com-
bined wisdom, learning, and power of fhe world and the

sagacity and influenee of Satan, the god of fhe world.
And by successive instruments whom man disdains, the
same cause shall still more fully prevail, till every avenger
and enemy is finally stilled, and all the wicked are silent

in darkness. The Septuagint renders the clause which is

here translated, according to the Hebrew, ordained
strength, \)erfected ]iraise ; and the Evangelist, recording
oiir Lord's words, gives them according to that version.

The above interpretation is intended to show the coinci-

dence of it with fhe literal rendering.
V. 3. The Psalmist appears to have composed this

sacred hymn while his attention was lixed, during the
silence of the evening, on " the moon walking in brinht-
" ness," and " the glittering stars of light :" but instead
of being templed to worship the heavenly host, he con-
templated the magnificent scene, and the immensity of the
creation, til! he was filled with adoring admiration of fhe
Creator's incomprehensible majesty; which naturally sug-
gested the subsequent reflections.
T. 1--9. Adp>m, even when freatetl in the image of

God, was infinitely beneath his Maker, and it was an un-

speakable favour for him to be placed at fhe head of thia

lower world, in a state of honour and dominion. After

the fall, it was still more wonderful that his children

should be permitted to retain any authority over, or derive

any benefit from, the difTereht orders of creatures. But
the apostle teaches us that the Holy Spirit, who spake by
David, especially intended Christ, fhe eternal Son of God,
who by hia incarnation became fhe Son of man. Thus he
was "made a little lower than fhe angels," by assuming

and dwelling in a nature inferior to their's, "for the suf-

" feringof death;" which object havingbeen accomplished,

he arose from fhe dead, and was " crowned with glory and.

" honour ;" and in human nature exercises universal domi-
nion, even an authority infinitely more extensive and abso-

lute than ever fhe first Adam possessed, or could possibly

have administered. In so wonderful a manner did the God
of glory show himself mindful of mean, feeble, mortal, sin-

ful man ! and thus has he visited and honoured one of our

fallen race, for the common benefit of all who believe in

him. {Marg. R(f-)—The word, rendered angels is the

same which is generally translated God or gods ; yet fhe

apostle from the Septuagint rendersit angels ; which shows
the latitude with which fhe term is used. But when fhe

true God is meant, it is, though plural, always joined with

the singular verb ; and the name Jehoyah is never given

but to the true God : for when applied to Christ, it shows

who he is, even " the true God and eternal life." {Notes,

Heb. ii. 5—9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No words can express the glorious excellency of Jeho-
vah, our Ruler and Lord : nor can Cherubim or Seraphim
reach his worthiness by their most exalted adorations : yet

he graciously accepts the feeblest efToits of men on earth,

and even counts himself honoured by the praises of babes

end sucklings! He works by the feeblest instruments, for

ilie greater confusion of his enemies and honour of his

name ; and s!l the vengeance and rage of carlli and hell shall

soon be stilled by fhe prevaleticy of his despised gospel.

E»ery creature speaks fhe Creator'^ praise fo the mind

of the devout believer ; whose pious contemplations render

his solitary walks nnspeakably pleasant and profitable.

But each display of (he djvine glory should lead ns to reflect
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Hsb. iii. 17, 13.

Phil. iv. 4

PSALM IX.

David praises God Jor punishing his

enemies, and maintaining his cause

1—6. He shows that God will prf-

serve his servants, and calls on them

to praise his name, 7— 12. He prai/s

for deliverance from present trials,

that he may still praise the lord j

and predicts the ruin oj the nicked,

13—20.

To the chief Musician upon Mulh-
labben, A Psalm of David.

» T WILL praise thee, O Lord, " with

X my whole heart ;
" 1 will shew forth

all thy marvellous workiS.

2 " 1 will be glad and rejoice in thee :

on our ort'ii viieneis. What indeed is man, that Ihe Lord
should still visit, and be mindful of fai«? What are we
but mean, guilty, polluted, ungrateful, rebellious, and

apostate creatures ? We are unworthy of tlie least of tliose

manifold advantages, which we derive from the sheep and

oxen, the fishes, and the fowls, and the other animals,

which are still subjected to us, and subservient to our be-

nefit : nor should we ever partake of these couimon mer-

cies, without admiration joined with gratitude. But in

the person of Emmanuel, every other instance of divine

condescension is eclipsed, all our thoughts are swallowed

up. His love, his humiliation in assuming our nature; his

atoning suflferings unto death ; his subseqiient "lory ; and
his dominion over all creatures, which shall endure till all

enemies are put under his feet, can never sufficietitly be
ad<nired and adored. Thus our nature, in the second
Adam, is iiifinilely more honoured and exalted, than it

could have been in the first Adam. Thus aiso the trae

dignity of human nature, even (he worth of a rational im-

mortal soul, though ruined by sin, yet capable of recovery
and eternal felicity, is clearly shown. And if we trust and
submit to Christ as our Saviour and Lord, he will advance
us also to glory, honour, and immortality. We had indeed
cause to celebrate the excellencies of the Lord our Governor,
as displayed in Ihe works of creation : but what words can
reach his praises, who is now become our Salvation, and has

acquired a new right to our subjection, as our Redeemer,
and for filling (he eayth with those glories, "which angels
" desire to look into !"

NOTES.
PS ALM TX. Mnlhlabben. This word is translated in

various wavs bv different expositors : but the meaning of it

Hemains doubtful. Miith signifies death : and some ima-
gine that labbfn may denote Goliath, either in respect ofIhad before destroyed the cities of Israel, was deprived per

I will sing praise to thy name, ' O thou '^'Lixi,'"'!!'

most Hii^h.

3 AViien

back, ' they shall fall and perish at thy 2''

cviii. y DaE
V. 18.

AVhen mine enemies are turned 'ix'ii'V 'uxx
IG. Is Ixiv. :..

Tlies I. 9
Hev. vi u -IT.

presence. xi u.

4 For s
E svj, 3 cxl. 11'

thou hast * maintained my •,J^ebma<ie ^n

light and my cause ; thou sattest in the t nii. 'in nghi-O
. , t , • . .

eovsnns xlv. C,

throne juagmg f riglit.

6 Thou hast '' rebuked the heathen,
' Ihou hast destroyed the wicked, ^ Ihou

hast put out their name forever and ever.

6 J O ' thou enemy, " destructions

are come to a perpetual end : and " thou

hast destroyed cities ;
° their memorial li^e^^Rev.' xix.

is perished with them. j'V $ 1 sii».
XXV 39 XKXi

4 2 Sara. xvii. 23 Mai. iv 3 k Dcut, ix. 14. Pro. x. 7. xiii. 9. 1 Or Tke dnlrue-

tio'is 9f the enfmij arc comt to ti perpttttnl end. and Ihe'tr citirs !^iiit tkou dtstroyed, kf-.

1 vii b. viii 2. Ex. xv. 6 Mc vii, 6. 10. m xlvl 9. Ex. xlv. 13 is x. 21. L'5. xiv.

C—C Null i. 9—13 I Cor XV. 28. .Si 57. Rev. XX 2. n I Sam. xxx. 1. xxm 7. Is. X.

6, 7. 13, 14. xiv. 17- xxxvii. 2G. Jer. li 25 o Is. xiv. 22. 23. Jer. li. 62—C4.

7 xlv
iKXXiv 14. xcvi-

13. xcviii, 9 Is.

zi 4. 1 I'et. ii.

S3.

h ii 1 8, 9.

Iwviii. 65 Uxix,
10 cxl I 7.

1 Sam. xvii 45
—51 2 Pam. v.

6. b;c. vifi 1"
5 X. 6-9 ixi.

the Psalm must have been composed long after Goliath's

death. (11— 14.) Others suppose /(/«//* /a^6eu to mean,

the death of his son, and refer the occa^on of the Psalm to

the dt-ath of Absalom : and this better suits the real date of

if
;
yet it is not satisfactory. The Psalmist, however, might

have some reference to the various deliverances of his past

life; and be also led, while praising God for them, to

speak as the type of Christ, concerning his conflicts and

victories ; and those of his church, and of her triumphs

over every heathen anil anti- christian persecutor ; and also

of the trials and deliverances of every believer.

V. 1—3. The Psalmi^tdetermined, on occasion of some
recent deliverance, to praise God with his whole heart, not

feignedly, not as ascribing any share of the honour to hira-

seU', not in a cold and languid manner: but fervently and
zealouslv- He would make the works, which God had
wrought for him, known to all around : and thus rejoice in

ascribins glory to his name, and in reflecting what a pow-
erful and laitbful Patron and Friend he had, and what an

honour and benefit this was to him. His enemies hitherto

had been turned back, and stumbled and perished, not by
his valour, but by the presence and power of God : and

this made him confident of continued victories and final

t' iumph. This admits of the most obvious application to

the works of God for his church, and for every believer;

and no doubt was intended by the Holy Spirit, to be thus

used in our worship and meditations.

V. 4—6. God had pleaded David's righteous cause

against the wicked persecution of Saul, and had advanced

him to the throne of all Israel, with the destruction of al-

most the whole family of Said. He had given bis king

he victory over Ihe surrounding heathen nations, who
perished in great numbers, and had finally lost the reputa-

tion of their former successes. So that every enemy that

his eminence, or hia oming as a champion between the
armies of Israel and that of the Philistines: but if this be
the meaning, it is very obscurely expressed; and as Zion
was not t1ie place of Israel's assembling for public wor

petually of power to continue these desolations; and most

of them soon became so insignificant, that the memorial

of them and of their former greatness, perished with them.

The marginal reading here seems to give the proper sense.

ahip, till D.uid had for some time been king of all Israel,! The destructions caused by the enemy were termtnatedi
Vol. II.—No. 13. 4 F
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3(viii. 10. Is. iv.

fi, 6. \)ti. 14.

sxxii. 2 Nah.
j. 7. I.uke xiii.

34. Heb. vi.-lS

thee.

1

1

^ Sing prai.?es to the Lord, ° which
dweileth in Zion :

'' declare among the

people his doings.

12 " Wiien he maketh inquisition for

*24-27'n1i;.'i: 7 Bv.i p the Lord shall endure for

2Vet'iii.''8"
° ever: i he hatlj prepared lii.s lln-one for

''uevr.VT,." judgment:
Vcvf ifxcM: " 8 And he shall judge the world in

xvjji 25 Is Ki riffhtfeousnesa, he shaiJ minister luds;-
4, S. Acts .ivii. " . , ji I • • , ,

JO
31 uoui. li. 5, inent to the people m uprightness.

sxviii 2.sxsii7 9 s The Lord also will be * a refuge
uri. xc, 1. 2: for the oppressed, a refuge' in times of
Hill. 4. i. Del 1 ' ' =>

i??i"-,,F,_''f° trouble

10 And they that " know thy name
wili ^ put their trust in thee : for > thou,

ytaci! "xk''''!.
Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek

xlvj. 7. Miirg.
t I IS- Lvsvii. 1,

2. cviij. 12.

11 xci. 11 Ex.
sxKiv. 6. 7. I

Chr xxviii. 9.

John svii. 3.

2 Cor iT. 6.

2 Tim. I. 12.

1 John ii. 3, 4.

^\^n. ivji. 1. blood, he rememberetli tliem :
'' he for-

cslvi. 5. 6. Is

xsvi. 3, 4. y cv. 3, 4. Is slv. 19. sjvi. 3, 4. ]v. 6, 7 Jer. x^ix. 13 2 Cor ii. 9, 10.

2 xx.viii. 1 — 3 xlvii 6. 7. xcvj. 1 2 Oilviii. I—5. 13. 14 .1 Ixsviti 63 cxxxii I4 Is

xii G xiv U\ tl«f.. xii 22 Rev siv. 1 b Isvi 2 5. xcvi. 10 cv. 1,2 evil 21.

,
cxviii- 17. Is sii., 4—6. Joiin xvii 26. c Geii. ix 6. 2 Kiors xxiv 4 Is xsvi
21. Watt. KXiii 35. l.ute xi. 50, 51 Rev vi. 9,10 xvi. 6 (J x. U. 17. xxii. 24
xxxiv 6 cil 17 Ex. iii. 7 'J Liikexviii. 7,8.

God bail destroyed tlieir cities ; and the reinembiauce of

them had failed from among men. Thus likewise the re-

nowned monarchies, that successively made havoc on earth,

and oppressed Israel, are now destroyed and almost forgot-

ten : the first opposers of Christ and Christianity have shar-

ed the same fate : and all these divine interpositions are

earnests of the final ruin of all the enemies of the cause of

Chri.;t.

V. 7—12. The reflection on the transient glory of earth-

ly kingdoms and illustrious conqnerors, led the Psalmist to

reflect on the eternity of Jehovah and of his uiiiversal king-

dom. This eternal Sovereign did not, indeed, immediately

inflict vengeance on his enemies; but his throne ofjudgment
was prepared. He would soon judge the whole human race

in righteousness ; and uprightly, or according to his decla-

rations and promises, decide on tlie cause of each indivi-

dual belonging to the people of Israel. In the mean while,

He would prove a refuge for the protection and comfort of

such as were oppressed or persecuted for his sake, to which

Ihey should resort in times of trouble or danger. Indeed

all who by believing his word and experiencing his faith-

fulness andmercy, had obtained the knowledge of his name

or perfections, would trust in him entirely and exclusively ;

for it had never been known, that the Lord had forsaken

any that sought him, because of their weakness, or the

power of their enemies. But it was only, as dwelling in

Zion, through the sacrifices and ordinances which typified

the promised Saviour, that He could be sought by sinful

men with acceptance ; and therefore his people should

abound in praising him, as the God of Salvation ; and mak-
ing known his works, that others might learn to seek and
serve him. He sometimes indeed lei his servants be tried

by persecution: but there would be a season of inquisition

for blood, when the prayers of the humble would be re-

membered, and completely answered.
"V. 13,14. David, after all his triumphs, still had ene-

mies., conflicts, and triaU : the church, though victorious

geitelh not the cry of the f humble.
'jJ'J- /-^f

*

J 3 * ilave mercy upot: me, U Loud
; ;i„'n%'-^^:

f consider my trouble nhich I suffer of 6.''Ne|"i.>;""2.

them Ihat hate me, e thouthat liftest me ^lZ.!/ulx:i.

up from the gates of death : ','5"cx,l^ T'i

J 4 That ""i may shew forth all thy .lo,'"::'-
''"

praise ' in the gates of " the daughter of 'Vvi 'I. ilsL^l

Zion: ' I will rej{)ice in thy .salvation, i'xxn. 22 as

ir) " The heathen are sunk down in ""cix. 'Va'i-

the pit /A«nhey made : in the net which csvlii. '1I1', 20:

they hid is their own foot taken. k^is'^xxivn p
]<i The Lord is "known bii the jude- i3."Mat'.vxi.'5

ment ivhuh he executetti :
" the wicked ^xi 1. xxxv 9

is snared in the work of his own hands. \,
}^- .?""

,j

I lliggaion. oelah. ^"f^'''} ,"
' ^^

rr\ • m VII 15,16 .IXXT.

17 P Ihe wicked shall be turned into wii^'b"' iv li
heli, and all the nations that '^ forget s.'xxvi'i?."^*^'

f\,\t\ n xlviii 11 Jviir"'"'•
10, 11 lx!,xiii.

17, 18 E<. vii.

5 xiv. 4. 31 Deut xxix. 22-28. Josh. ii. 10, II. Juilg. i. 7 1 Sam. vi. 19,20 xvii 46.

2 Uiiijjs xix. 19 31, 35. o xi. 6 cxl. 9 Prov. vi. 2. xii. 13. Is. viii. 15. xxviii. 13.

t MtUtalion. v I. xix. 14. xcii. 3. Mar§. —p Prov. xiv 32 Is. iii II. v. U IVIatt.

XXV. 41-4fi Rom. ii 8, 9 2 Tlies. i. 7-9 Rev. XX. 15. xxi 8. n xliv. 17. 20. 1 2i.
cvi. 13. 21. Job viii. 13 Jet ii 32. iii. 21. xiii. 25 xviii. 15 xxiii. 27. Hos. ii. 13.

over all former opposers, is still militant here on earth

:

and the believer, though rescued from the gates of death
and heli, and enabled to bless God for many deliverances,

must still encounter with troubles and temptations, and
mingle prayers with his thanksgivings. The expression
" the daughter of Zion," seems to denote the inhabitants

of Zion, with all those who came to worship at the sane,

(nary now placed there, as one collective body, the visi-

ble church, the type of the trne .church, which God our
Saviour has espeused to himself, and which in the true

mount Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem, shall show forth all

His prftises, who hath lifted her up from the gates of death,

and raised her to that glorious felicity. The contrast be-

tween the gates of death, and the gales of the daicghter of
Zion, is remarkable. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 15, 16. The several nations, who bad engaged in

war against David, had only brought destruction on them-

selves by all their combinations and stratagems; and given

Jehovah the occasion of manifesting his power and justice,

in the judgments which he executed upon them. To this

refleclion the Psalmist adds, Higgaion Selnh ; which the

Latin version renders, Rem meditandam summe, a thingto

be meditated on with ihe greatest attention: and it is pro-

bable, that this is the true meaning of the two words thus

connected. The example was very instructive, and ought

to be deeply considered by the enemies of God for their

warning, and by his servants for their encouragement in

seasons of trouble and danger.

V. 17. ' All wickedness came originally with the

' wicked one from hell ; thither it will be again remitted ;

' and they, who hold on its side, must accompany it, on
' its return to that place of torment, there to be shut up
' for ever.' (Home.) This will be the case even with the

nations who forget God, and their obligation to him, and

(hat worship and obedience which they owe him : for this

forgetfulncss is the eflFect of contempt and aversion, it de-

serveth his wrath, and it is the source of all other criines^^
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r IS. xii- S. iTsii-

4. 12-U. cii 17.

20. cix 31 Leke
1. M »i. 20.

Jftm ii. 3.

s Prov. xxtii. 18.

xxi*. 14. Phil i
20.

t iii. 7. Tii. 6. X.

12. T^liv. 23. 26
Ixviii 1.2 Ixaiv.
22,23. IXXTi. .1,

9 Ixxx. 2 Is

xlii. 13. U. li 9.

Zeph. iii e.

u Gen xxxii 2S.

I J5(im. ii. 9.

S Chr xiv. n
Is xlii. 13

X ii. 1—3. Ixxis
xix. 15. y
Ez. XXX, 13,

13 For "^ the needy shall not always
J

be forgotten :
' the expectation of tlie

poor shall nol perish for ever.

19 ' Arise, O Lokd, " let not man
prevail :

* let the heathen be judged in

thy sight.

20 y Put them in fear, O Lord : thai

the nations ^ may know themselves lo be

but men. Selah.

r, cxlit, 7. Jer x. 25 Joel iii, 12. Mic v, 15. Eech. xiv. 18. Rev.

Ixxvi IL IxKxiii. 15 l:s .\v 10. xxiii 27. Ueut ii. 25. Jit xxxii. 10—z Ixxxii. B.7 Is. xxxi. 3. E/.. xxviii. 2 9. Acts xii 22, 23.

PSALM. X.

The future condemnation of the wicked seems to be in-

tended ; for as men go down to the grave, the word, render-

ed hell, must in this connexion have a mors awful meaning;.

V. 20. Wanj princes have claimed and received divine

hononrs; we know the arrogant titles of infallibility and

of /lis holiness, which one chief anti-christ halh assumed :

and the proud and impious conduct of multitudes too evi-

dently proves, not only that they forget God, but that they

forget themselves to be men, sinful, weak, and dying

creatures, who will soon be called to give an account of

themselves to God. According to our version, David

prayed that these haughty enemies of the Lord and his

people, might be so terrified, as to recollect their own
weakness, and submit to Omnipotence : but the Septuagint

translates the first clause, "Place a lawgiver over them ;"

indeed the original word seems to mean a Teacher or

hawgiver ; and in this sense the prayer is for their in-

struction and conversion.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

All our mercies should be acknowledged before God in

fervent praises : the whole glory belongs to him ; our whole

lieart should be lifted up to him ; in rendering him this tri-

bute ; we should delight in showing forth publicly his

marvellous ivorks to us and lo his church: and our joy

must not rest in any of the gifts of our God, but ascend

to him, and centre in him as our all-suflScient Portion.

—

The enemies of Chiist and of his people for a time rjay

stand their ground, and seem to prevail : but in due season

they will be dismayed ; and, beginning to fall, they will

perish at his presence. He, who advanced David, and

maintained his righteous cause ; he (hat exalled (lie Saviour

to his own right hand in iieavenly places, in defiance of his

enemies, will shortly bring lo an end the wickedness of

perseculing tyrants, and they shall perish with eternal

infamy: and this almighty Lord will help the Cl-.rislian

in all his conflicts and temptations, and support and com-
fort him in all his troubles, till he be finally delivered from

the body of sin; and till Satan be bruised under his feei,

and death itself swallowed up in victory. The eternal

God hath already prepared his th'-oiie for judgment : lie

will certainly execute judgmi^nt in righteousness and ir.

faithfulness; and then every iniquitous sentence will be

reversed, and every oppressor piiiiished. In tiie mean
while all wlio know his name, will trust him for temporal
protection and eternal salvation ; and their experience will

daily increase their knowledge and confirm their faith ; for

the Lord never did, and never will, for,=ako or reject any who
eeek liis favour according to his wordi He is "in Christ

The, Psalmisl complains that the Lord
hid his face, amidst the outrages of
nicked persecutors, 1— 1 J . He prays

for redress, and professes his conji-

dencein God, 12— ID.

w
a xxii. 1. xlti t

cix. 31. Jet.

HY " slandest thou afar off, O
V"'^'^-'^. '^7,;*

LoRO ? why i" hidest thou thy- ^''^'
\i

self in times of trouble 1
xxiii, 9, x.'ixi*-

" reconciling the world unto himself;" he may be found

upon a mercy-seat : let saints then sing praises to him, and

call upon sinners to come and trnst in him. The blood-

of many martyrs has been shed, and their persecutors have
supposed (hat no inquisition would be made for it : but

from time (e time the Lord anticipates that day, when
" the earth shall disclose her blood, and siia'l no more
" cover her slain." He is ever mindful of the cry of the

humble. His consolations more than counterbalance onl-

ward afflictions, and if any are cut ofTby martyrdom, their

souls are forwarded to heaven. There the church is tri-

umphant : here it must be militant. Satan, who hp.tcs us,

will stir up opposition and excite our depravity by bis

suggestions; but the Lord, who hath lifted us up from the

gates of death and hell, considers all our confiiits and

temptations; he will give us merciful deliverances on

earth, that we may praise him with his people; and in a

little time will completely rescue our souls, that in his

temple above, we may rejoice in his salvation and triumph

in his praise. Then the wicked of every description will

sink into the pit of destruction : their own crimes will fall

upon them, and they will be caught in their own snare :

then especially, will the power and justice of God be

made known to all the world, by the judgments that he

executeth ; and even whole nations of those who forgot

and despised him, shrill be turned into hell, and for ever

shut up in that region of darkness and despair. IMany of

his people are here permitted to be poor and afflicted, and

seem to be forgotten ; and they are all poor in spirit, and

have nothing to trust to but his mercy and grace. But
they shall not always be forgotten: their expectation of

help and salvation from God shall not perish in disappoint-

ment for ever. Often it hath seemed as if man would

prevail against the cause of God: but the church has

prayed, and her Advocate lias pleaded, and the arm of the

Lord has been extended ; some of her enemies have been

judged and have perished, others ha^e been iulimiuated,

ando(hers humbled in cordial submission : so thai the cause

of God yet maintains its ground. Yet still we have abun-

dant reason to unite in prayer, and to say, • Arise, O Lord,

'let not Satan, or man, prevail to confine thy church
' within such narrow limits, io corrupt it by so many
' heresies and scandals, or to distract it with so many divi-

' sions and disputes : put those in fear, and lo shame, who
' arrogate more to themselves flian can belong to fallible,

' sinful mortal man; humble and convert every opposer,

'and destroy every system of superstition and delusion

:

' that ail the inhabitants of the earth may know them-
' selves to be lost, sinful men, gladlj^ welcome the Saviour,

'and become his willingsuhjects. Higgaion. Selah. Amen.'

4F 2
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helper of the fatherless.

NOTES.
PSALM X. V. 1. ThoHgb David's name is not pre-

fixed to this Psalra, it is probable that it was composed by
him, with reference to the persecution which he and the

ehunh of God, suffered duriiig the reign of Saul ; but it

is applicable lo siinilar cases in every age. Whilst the

trial continues, and comfort and deliverance are withheld,

<Le Lord seems lo hide himself, or to stand at a distance,

as regardless of the event : but he only waits to be called

Jipon by importunaie pr.'iy er to coaie and deliver his people.

V. 2—11. Several of the psaluis seem intentionally to

feave been written in general terms ; that they might serve

to direct the devotions of the church in persecution, and

ihose of every believer in ,his personal (roubles and afSic-

tions. Pride and ambition caused Saul to envy and hate

David, as one who had eclipsed his glory, and was ap-

pointed by God himself to the kingdom as the man after

liis own heart; and therefore he persecuted him. The
Jewish rulers hated Christ and his apostles, because tbeir

ignorance and hypocrisy were exposed, and their authority

endangered by the light of the Gospel : ind the same prin-

«iple has made way for the persecution of the humble and
zealous servants of God in all ages. But the Psalmist pre-

iicted that his enemies would ruin themselves, instead of

hiui ; for the origisial is in the future tense, " They shall be
*' taken," &c.—Saul at length avowed and boasted of his

desire of murdering David, which at first he concealed :

and he blessed ihose covetous ivretrhes, who courted favour
by betraj'inghiin. But God abhorred such men ; as indeet!

feey resembled Judas wLosaldhis Lord. Yet the marginal i ' art so patient with bm.' {Bp. Patrick.}

reading in this place seems most agreeable to the original.

—Saul, with eviden! haughtiness, refused to submit to the

decree of God made known by Samuel, or to oeek his

favour ; and in his subsequent conduct, acted as an inQdel

or an atheist. He became grievously cruel ;ind oppresnive

inhis government, especially when he murdered thepriests.

God's judgments were out of his sight ; he believed nothing

about them ; and he scorned all those as enemies who op-

posed his rage, growing more presumptuous by impunity.

His conversation became a mixture of profaneness, perjury,

violent imprecations, and deceit ; and he was continually

avowing his vile and mischievous purposes. Personally,

and by his agents, he watched for David in every place

where he was likely to surprise him ; being bent on nnir-

dering a poor fugitive who had never injured him, as much:

as a hungry lion is of seizing his prey. Nay, he even
seemed to pay court and humble himself lo David and
others, as well as lo stoop to the meanest practices, that

he misht get him within his reach, anil murder him by
one of his captains. This deliberate plan of virulent op*

position to one whom God had expressly marked oul ag

the object of his special favour, could be Ihe result of nO'<

thing except contempt of God, luid practical atheism.

V. 12,13. The honour of God required, thai such
impious persons, who despised him and defied his wralh,

should be openly rebuked ; and his oppressed servants aa

openly delivered. * What is it but thy long-sufiViing,

' (hat makes the wicked thus insolently despise thee ? He
'concludes that tlioii wilt never piiiji--h hiit^, because Ihon
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9 iii. r xxxvii 1 5 s Break thou the arm of the wick-
u. E°. xEx^ai'; ed and the evil man : seek out his wick-
92 Zccb si.

"•
,

'

^ edness till thou find none.
t vij. 0. Job X 6.

^
. F^. /• 1

XX 27 jer ii 1(3 u Xhe Lord is King forever and
34. Zeph 1-12. • 1 J i ^
V' m\v "is ^^6*' •

" *^*^ heathen are perished out oi

1^£|jlr: his land.

M.'°B.Q'^1y. 31. ' 7 Lord, ^^ thou hast heard the desire
vi. 26. 1 Tim i. 17 vi. 15-—x ix. 5. >i xsviii. 43—4S xliv. 2, 3 Ixxviii iS Ixitx t.

y ix 12. IS xxxiii. I cxK. 19. frov. x. 24.

V. 14, 15. Though the Lord did not immediately ap-

pear to piinmh the persecutors, the Psalmist was fully as-

sured that he observed with strict attention all the mischief

and malice, tuat was shown; and would by his power
openly requite his enemies. In confidence of this, his poor

and persecuted servants left themselves in his hands, a^ des

titute orphans who had no other helper, but who were

assured ol his compassionate protection. They also prayevl

against their oppressor, that God would break his arm, (or

deprive him of po.ver,) antl search oit, in ordur to lenni-

nate, his wickedness. This verse is in the imperative

mood.
V. 16. The Canaanites had hcen destroyed out of the

land by thepower of .Iehovah, 'he elern-il Kiii<i; of Israel;

and Saul and his adlier'^nis wore in realit>' no l-ss heathen

than they : David thi^refore in failh expected !heir exiirpa-

tiou fro II aiiionj the people of God. The original wor.is,

rendered lor ever and ever, appear always strictly to denote

eternity.

v. ir, 18. The encouragement to be derived from the

pea'liness, which God had ever shown, to answer the pray-

ers of the humble ; the reason of this condescension to them
in particular, because their prayers sprang from hearts

prepared by his special grace; the pleasure, so to speak,

which he took in listening to them ; and the deliverances
j

in consequence granted to his church by crushing world-

ly oppressors, are circumstances replete with instruction

and encouragement.
j

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

' As every believer, and the whole church, in conformity to

Christ, must have seasons of trial and humiliation: the tempt-

er and his party for a time succeeds ; and the Lord will

fometiines seem to stand at a distance when his help is most

wanted. But this will lead the believer to humble faith

and prayer, and tend to his good ; and he should remember
that the Saviour once exclaimed, " My God, my God,
•' why hast thou forsaken me?" For il is far better to be

a templed, persecuted, and deserted sai;it, than a prosper-

cus persecuior. It is a sad mark of a reprobate mind,

when men glory in those desires and praclices which are

really shameful. Nothing is more h;i!eful (o God, more
cod'rary to true religion, or more prolifir of olher crimes,

than rovetousness : Yet many who are severe against sins

of inferior malignity, favour and speak well of the covet-

ous ; too often, it is to be feared, from I'ovetousness in

themselves. But persecutors an- raos) liable to this: the

tools that they employ, being eenerally such as sell their

Bonis, and as would, if they had the opportunity, sell

Christ liiiBseif for filthy 'ucre's sake. Pride, however, is

especially the image of Satan and the root of apostacy ; and

2 Chr xxxiii.
12, 13 XSXiV;

of ^ the humble : * thou wilt * prepare
their heart, " thou wilt cause thine ear jj /''";°v 5' Mat. V. 3 Luke

to hear :
»'»* .J\ !«•
Jam. IV 6 19.

IS "= To .iiidge the fatherless and the ^'ichr.^xLu.

oppressed, lliat " the man of the earth l^^' ftl\^\,:

may no more f oppress.
IB, 17. Or, cslcblish. cx.i. 7, e. Eph. ii. 18.

iv. 24— 31- xir. 5, fiC. 1 Pet iii. 12. c 14. Ixxii.

XXX.
xvi. 1. Rom.
viii. 26 Jam. i..

b cii 17. Is Ixv 24 AcU
xciv. 1—6. Luke xviii. 7, 6,

d xvii. 14 Lulie xvi. 25. I Cor. xy. 47, 43. Phil. iii. 18, 19. f Or, tarjj.

where it prevails, it will appear even in a man's looks.

The proud man scorns dependence, or subjection to any
Lord ; he feels no want of a Teacher, a: Priest, or a Sa-
viour; he excuses or vindicates his transgressions of God's
law ; he abhors the huuibling truths of his gospel ; and he
is more disposed to rival God, or rob him of his glory, than
!orenderhim the worshipand obedience which he demands.
He therefore banishes from his mind all thoughts ol him
as much as he can. From such ungodliness, iniquity and
fraud must spring of course ; except as restrained Jsy the

tear of man or by contrary lusts. And when a man o£

this character obtains power and anthority, he ia formed
lor a tyrant and a persecutor. God's judgments are not

feared or thought of; human opposition is disdained and
derided. Grirvous oppressions conducted with perjuries,

deceit, lies, and all kinds of abominable words and actions,

may be expected, as circumstances arise and occasion re-

quires. From this source a great part of that enmity and
contempt, which infidels express against the inoftensive

disciples of Christ, without doubt, originates. Full of

self-conceit, they affect to be thought wiser, and are am-
bitious of being greater, than other men. They consider

Christianity and its zealous friends as standing in their

way ; and in opposing them, they bring ruin on themselves.

—Alas, how many in all ages have answered this character

!

And more have shown the disposition, who could not or

dared not indulge it. Indeed all our deliberate sins spring

from unbelief, forgetfulness, or contempt of God ; and
our hearts are prone to atheism itself. But the Lord be-

holds, ;ind will requite the spite and malice, and all other

crimes, which elude or out-brave human justice : he will

judge in behalf of the fatheiless and oppressed, against the

worldly oppressor. Let then the poor, afflicted, persecuted,

or tempted believer recollect, that Satan is by usurpation

and human choice the prince of this world, and the father

of all wicked men : and the children of God cannot rea-

sonably expect much kindness, truth, or justice, from such
persons as formerly crucified the Lord of glory. But this

once-suffering Jesus, now reigns as king over all the earth,

for the benefit of his church : and of his dominion there

shall be no end. Let us then commit ourselves unto him.

Ijet us humbly trust in his mercy, and beg of him to pre-

pare our hearts for himself; for the desires which he im-

parts, he will regard and answer. He will rescue Ihe be-

liever from every temptation, and break the arm of every
oppressor, and " bruise Satan under our feet shortly."

VVhen that enemy shall be chained, and cast into the bot-

tomless pit, every antichrist shall be destroyed ; oppression

and persecution shall cease, and the nations shall learn war
no more ; for they shall become Ihe kingdoms'of our Lord
.Tesu-, the Prince of peace. But from heaven alone, will

all sin and teoiptatiou be. excluded : no Canaanite ehivl]
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PSALM XL

David professes conjicfencc in God, ir/iC7i

advised to fleefrom his enemies, \—3.

He shows the Lord's (d)horrenee oj the

wicked, and his care of the righteous,

4—7.

To the chief Musician,

David.
A Psalm of

' TN the Lord put I my trust ; * how
X say ye to iny soul. Flee, as a bird

to your mountain ?

2 For, lo, '' the wicked bend their

bow, they ^ make ready their arrow up-
on the string, ' that they may * privily

shoot at s the upright in heart.

find entrance tliere ; no Iiisf sliall (hen remain in (he heart
of anj inhabitant; no imperfection will be known ; but all

shall be complete love, piiritv, and jov.

NOTES.
,
PSALM XI. V. 1—3. It is probable, that this psalm

was composed, when David began to be in danger from
<he envy and malice of Said : but after David came (o the
throne, it was given to the chief musician for the service
of the sanctuary. Many suppose these verses to he the
language of eneraiess, who wanted to discourage Duvid's
hope in God : but as the unprincipled wickedness of his

persecutors is fairly allowed ; it is more likely they contain
the prudent advice of his timid friends ; who advised him
and his small party to flee from court to their mountain,
(the pronoun is plural) to some place of safely pointed out
to them, as the sparrow escapes from the fowler. They
represented that malice and treachery were combined
against him, and he would soon be slain, as by an arrow
shot from an unknown hand ; that all foundations of reli-

gion and justice were subverted; that the most upright
conduct would rather endanger him, than do him any ser-

vice
; and that there was no good to be done by the most

righteous persons in such circumstances : or, What is the
righteous man doing, who expects safety in such a danger
ous situation. But David considered the service of Saul
and of Israel as his post of duty ; and, trusting in the
Lord, he would not listen to temptations at present to de-
sert if.

V. 4, 5. In (he subsequent part of the psalm, David
shows the reasons of his confidence. Jehovah, as dwell-
ing in his sanctuary, and manifesting his glory from tlie

mercy-seat, was the God of Israel ; the reconciled Friend
of his people : T)ut his throne was fixed in heaven, far
above (he power and machinadons of all earthly potentates.—His omniscience, perfectly viewing (he character of eve-
ry man, and his perfect justice, concurred in detecting and
punishing willed persecutors and opprisf-ors, who were
{he objects of his holy detestation : and tlwvdi he tried and

3 If ' the foundations be destroyed,
' what can the righteous do ?

4 '' i'he Lord is in his holy temple,
' the Lord's throne is in heaven :

" his

eyes behold, his eye-lids try, the chil-

dren of men.
5 The LoRO " trieth the righteous:

but ° the wicked, and him that loveth

violence, his soul hatelh.

6 p Upon the wicked he shall rain

t snares, fire and brimstone, and J an
hoi rible tempest : this shall be » the

portion of ' their cup.

7 For ' the righteous Lord loveth Fair' i^M
righteousness; ' his countenance cloth x™"lo/'^''^'

behold the upright
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proved the righteous, by sharp afflictions; yet the event
would certainly be favourable to them.

V. 6. Tlie language of this verse is evidently taken
from the awful judgment of God on Sodom and Gomorrah,
which were destroyed by fire and brimstone from heaven.

Thus at last the wicked, ensnared in their own counsels,

and driven away by (he wrath of God, as a tremendous
tempest, will receive their portion in the lake which burn-

eth with fire and brimstone. This is (he cup of vengeance
which will be given (hem to drink; seeing they have re-

jec(ed (he cup of salvation.

V. 7. ' He who is in himself essential rigliteousness,
' cannot but love his own resemblance wrought in the
' faithful by his good Spirit : with a countenance full of v

' parental affection, he beholds and speaks peace and com-
' fort to them, in the midst of their sorrows, until ad-
' mitted, through mercy, to that glory from which justice
' excludes the wicked, and beholding that countenance
' which has always belield Ihera, they shall enter on a life

' of boundless and everlasting felicity.' (Home.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIOINS.

The servant of God should abide in his place and at

his work, though it expose him to many dangers and diffi-

culties : and the honour of God, the interests of his people,

aud regard to consistency of character, require eminent

persons to expose themselves more in times of persecution,

than their inferiors are called to do. But the believer,

when not terrified by the power and rage of his enemies;

will frequently be tempted to desert liis post, or to neglect

his work, by the fears of his friends. They will clearly

see Ills danger ; but, throi:gb want or weakness of fnitli,

they will not perceive his security ; and (liey will often

give him counsel (hat savours of worldly policy rather

than of heavenly wisdom. But such dangerous tempta-

tions must be rejected with firmness and decision. Let it

not be thought that, in lin'cs of prevailiiig iniquity, when
all regard to the laws of Ccti and man is discarded, <jbs
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PSALIM XII.

David, lamenting the decay of godli-

ness, and the prevalency of deceit,

craves help from God, 1, 2. He pre-

dicts the deslruction offlatterers, proud
boasters, and oppressors, 3— .0. He
comforts himself in assurance of divine

protection, grounded on the faithful

promises of God, notn;ithstanding the

triumph of the tvicked, (i—U,

To the chief Musician upon * Shemi-
iiitb, A Psalm of David.

tTTELP, Lord ; for ' the godly man
STJL ceasetli ; for ^ the faithful fail

from among tlie children of men.
2 " They speak vanity every one with

his neighbour : with '' flattering lips,

and with J a double heart do they speak.

righteous can do no good. ' All is not over, while there
• is a man left to reprove error, and bear testimony to the
• truth ; and a man who does this with a becoming spirit,

• may stop a prince, or senate, when in full career, and re-

• cover the day.'— ' No place on earth is out of the reach
• of care and (rouble. Temptations are every where; and
• so is the grace of God.' {Home.) The upright and
zealous servants of God are indeed peculiarly exposed to

the malice of wicked persecutors, who commonly have
power on their side: but let us not forget the almighty
God. Upon his raerey-seat he hears the prayers and
defends the cause of his people : but into that holy (emple

the daring sinner hath no access. On his exalted throne

he rtileth over all the kings of the earth ; he notices all the

devices of bis enemies, and the perils of his friends : he
will permit the persecutor to proceed as far as is requisite,

to prove and increase the faith and holiness of his ser-

vants. But he abhorreth those who delight in cruelty and
violence, and will shortly assign them their horrible portion

in the pit of destruction. He loveth his own image in his

people : he beholds them with complacency and paternal

•are: he protects their lives till their work is done, and
then receives thetn to his heavenly kingdom. And what
hath he to fear who hath a righteous cause, an almighty
Friend, and a faithful promise on his side ?

NOTES.
PSALM XII. V. 1—4. This psalm may be sup-

posed to have been written towards (he end of Saul's rei^n
;

when his impiety and abiise of authority had given such a

sanction to vice and ungodliness, that not only piety, but

truth and honesty, seemed aliont to expire, while every
kind of wickedness was practised wi(hout fear or shame.
Dissimulation, flattery, profane and arrogant boastings,

treachery, and cahiiTinv, were (he general recommendations
•f the superior people in Israel, to the favour of their king

and his courtiers ; and the infection spread rapidly among

3 The Lord shall • cut oft' all flatter-

ing lij)«, and ' the tongue that speaketh

§ proud things ;

4 Who have said, ^ With our tongue
will we prevail ; our lips are \\ our own:
" who is lord over us ?

5 ' For the oppression of the poor, for

the sighing of the needy, " now will 1

arise, sailh the Lord ; I will set him in

safetyfrom him that * puft'eth at hiai.

6 ' l"he words of the Lord are pure
words; "' as silver tried in a furnace of
earth, purified seven times.

7 Thou shalt keep them, O Lord,
" thou shalt preserve f them from ° this

generation for ever.

8 p The wicked walk on every side,

"^ when the J vilest men are exalted.
k l3. \SAiii 10. Mic vii. 8, 9 * Or. ^70uld ensnare hijn. x 5. Job v
30. .vi\ 8 ci.x UO. Prov xxt. 5 m Uvi. 10. D xvi 1. xxxvii. 28
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i^, tvery aneof ihevi. o x. 18 Mat. iii. 7 p Prov. xxix 12.

vi IC q Juilg. ix. IS, S<c. 1 Sara, xviii 17, 18. Ksth. iii 6,&c. Is

xiv. 63-65. 1 Heb. vilest of the sons of men. Job xxx- 8 Daa. X'

R Job xxxii. 22.

I' xvii 10 Ixxiii.
8, 9 Ex. XV. 5.

i Pain. ii.

xvii. 43. 41.
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13. 2 Pel. li 18.
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21.
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h Gen iii 5 Ex.
V. 2. .iol> xxi.
i.l, 15 Jer. ii.

31 xliv. 10, 17.

Dan iii II xi.

36 2 Thes, ii 4.

i X 12 Ixxi v. 21.
12. iKsix 10. II.

cxivi 7,8. Ex.
ii 23, 2.1. iii. 7
-9. JuJg. X.

If. Pro\. xiv.

31 xxii. 22 23.

Ec. iv 1 v 8.
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Jam T 4.

15 21 1 xviii.

40 L'Xti 8. cxlv

t Heb. him, tliat

Hos. v ll. Mic.
xxxii 4-6. Marie

1.

a)) orders of men. Forgetting to whom they were in-

debted for the gift of speech, and for what purpose it was
given, and of their accounfableness to God ; they consi-

dered their tongues as their own, to be employed as they
pleased ; they thought to carry all before them hy their wit,

eloquence, or calumnies. But in fact they were only ex-

posing themselves to the judgments of God against flatter-

ers and proud boasters.

V. 5, 6. For the comfort of the remnant of poor and
persecuted believers, David addressed them in his prophe-
tical character. The Lord assured them, that he noticed

their oppressions, and regarded their sighs and sorrows ;

and that He was akout to arise to punish their enemies,
and set them in safety from the power, and (he cruel sar-

casms and menaces to which (hey were exposed. And
the Psalmist reminded them that they might confidciidy

depend on this assurance ; for the words, (or oracles,) of

God formed a perfect contrast to the deceitful and ini-

qui(ous speeches of their neighbours. His tesdmonies and
promises had often been tried by his servants during (he

sharpest distresses, and had always been found sincere and
faidiful : and every one of his words was holy, just, good
and inestimably precious : like silver, which has been many
times refined, in the most perfect manner, from all re-

maining alloy. The death of Saul, the ruin of his party,

and (he advancement of David to the throne a short (ime

af(er (his, formed an exact fulfilment of (his prediction.

V. 7. The Sep(aagint renders this verse as follows,

' Tiiou, Lord, wilt gunrd us, and preserve us from (his

'generation, and for ever.' Not only from tliis wicked
race, but "from every evil work unto thy heavenly king-

" dom." (2 T/m. iv."l8.)

V. 8. When such vile men as Doeg and his party-

were advanced to great authority, the wicked were em-
boldened to show themselves, and encouraged openly to

avow their corrupt principles, and practise every kind of

iniquity. But when the power should be put into otbejr
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PSALM XIIL
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David mournfuUi/ complains, thai God
delays to comfort and deliver him ; and
prays for help, that his enemy might
not insult over him, 1—4 Trusting
in the mercy of God, he expects to re-

joice in singing his praises, 5, 6.

To the * chief Musician, A Psalm of
David.

'I"
TOW long wilt thou " forget me,

JLX ^ Lord ? for ever? " how long
wilt thou hide thy face from ine ?

2 How long shall 1 '^ take counsel in

hands, they would be driven away, and (he righteous would
be countenanced : and this would soon take place. The
old translators render this verse—" The wicked walk on
" every side ; when (hey are exalted, it is a shame for (he
" sons of men."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

To the carnal mind increasing taxes, the decay of trade,

and such like events, characterize bad times : but the
decrease of piety, and the prevalence of iniqiiify, form the
worst times, in the judgment of the spiritually-minded.

When pious men are removed by death, and none are
raised up in their places ; when the authority, influence,

and example of the great, embolden men in impietj, and
discourage the profession of godliness, and the labours of
faithful ministers : when apostacies, superstitions, and
damnable heresies corrupt, or when persecutions waste,
the church, and when infidels and profligates triumph,
the believer thinks the times very bad, however otherfrise
peaceful and prosperous. But by these very things he will

be excited to call upon Goi, who can and will deliver,

when human help is vain. Honesty and sincerity will

not long survive piety in any place : they who cast off
all regard to God, will dissemble and flatter to serve their

own interests with man: and, reciprocally, daring iniquity
will increase impiety ; fill men speak and act as if they
had made themselves, could take care of themselves, and
need please none but themselves. But He that made man's
mouth, will call him to an account for all his proud,
dissembling, profane, or even useless words : and he that
made our souls and bodies, is proprietor of them, and
demands the use of them. He will cut off the flatterer as
well as the slanderer, and the proud infidel as well as the
covetous oppressor. He waits till his people are sufli-

ciently tried, and till his enemies have filled up their mea
sure

: but he hears the sighs and prayers of his afflictiTd

people
; and he will defend their cause, and deliver them

from the generation of the wicked and from the wicked
one, and that for ever. He will also arise to revive his
church from the ruins, with greater glory ; he hath pro
mised, and Lis word is more pure and precious thaa the

my soul, having ^ sorrow in my heart ^r'mh"''"!
daily ? how long shall ' mine enemy ^ be £' \ f^'jl.^

exalted over me ?
i\t.'L.'''%l:

3 I"

« onsider and hear me, O Lord itom ^•x i

my God: ' ligliten mine eye.s, 'lest I r 111' a!'4,"5 vnr

sleep the sleep of death ; t^.^ Lf,. IS;

4 ' Lest mine enemy say, " I have 29 '1x7. "i"
prevailed against him ; and those that fam \. Vmi?:

trouble me rejoice " when 1 am moved /xiii'^.'s xxxi.

5 hut ° I have trusted in tliy meicy ; u-i'e" 'cxxiri.

p my heart shall rejoice in Ihy salvation. i.M^'Vy^Li*e:

6 "i I will sing unto the Lord, because '"x 1^ "» !«

' he hath dealt bountifully with me. "s^'iam "/'r
ix»Mi.23. 1 Sam.

XIV 27 29. K/ra ii. V. I.uke il 32. Rftw ixi 23 li Jer li 39. 57. Epli v. U.
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Kz. XXXV. lj-15. m ix. 19 Jer i. 19 Lam. iv IC n Iv. 22. Ixii 2 6 cxli.S.
cxxi 1-8. ITov Xii. 3 o xxxii 10. xxxiii. IB 21,22 sxxvi 7, lii.8 cxivii. 11.
Is. xii. 2 Juile 21 p ix. 14. XX. 6. xjixv 19. xliii. i, 5. li 12 cxis. tl 1 Sam. ii. I.

Hat., iii. 18. Luke i J7. ii. 20. q ixi. 13. Ivii. 9—11. lix. IG r cxvi. 7. cxix. 17

finest silver. Let us rest upon it, and comfort our souls,

with it, though we cannot but grieve to see the degeneracy
of the times, and the abounding of iniquity and infidelity.

And even should we witness the advancement of the vilest

of men to the highest dignities in church and state, and the

consequent triumphs of error and wickedness over the

cause of truth and holiness: still let us wait and pray; for

the Lord will yet make his cause triumphant : and the

prayers of the remnant of his people are an appointed meaa
of ushering in those better and more glorious days, which
cannot now be very far distant.

NOTES.
PSALM XIII. V. 1—4. ' David was in great distress

' when he indited this ps.ilm, either by the persecution of
' Saul or of Absalom. Theodoret thinks the latter ; be-
' cau*e the trouble which Saul gave him wasbeforehis great
' sin, and he was full of confidence : but that of Ab^saiom
' was after it, which raade~ him cry in this doleful man-
' ner.' {Bp. Patrick.)—A concurrence of inward and out-

ward troubles made the Psalmist fear, lest God shotdd
have forgotten to be gracious towards hire, having cast

him out of his presence, to be no more regarded. But
could the Lord really intend thus finally and e(f rnally to re-

ject him, and to hide his face from him? Would he al-

ways leave him, to perplex himself with vain contrivances,

and to be oppressed with melancholy thoughts, without

inward comfort, or outward relief ? Would he permit his

cruel enemy, who was also an enemy to religion, to insult

over him ? He could not suppose this would be the case ;

and he begged that God would think of his heavy sorrows,

so as to direct him in his perplexity, by giving him hea-

venly wisdom ; to cheer him with divine consolations, and
to relieve his distresses : lest he should die in darkness and
<lespondency, and thus give cause of exultation to his im-

pious foes.

V. 5, 6. David here owns his unworthiness as well as

his misery: but as the salvation of God originated from

bis rich mercy to sinners, and he was conscious that his

whole deppudence was placed on that mercy, and not ill

any claim he could make on divine justice, he took cou-

rage from this coasideratioo) and riiiog abore his dis-
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PSALM XIV.

David describes the general depravity

of mankind, and the enmity oj the wick-

ed against the people ofGod, 1—6. He
longs and praysfor his salvation, 7.

(resses, he became confident, that he should soon rejoice in

God, as delivered and comforled by him ; and celebrate in

plad songs of praise the gracious interposition of the Lord in

his behalf.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most eminent believers are sometimes left to great

discouragement ; either for the chastisement of (heir sins,

or the trial of their faith. When former comforts are sus-

pended, and a sense or fear of divine wralh unites with an

accusing conscience ; when temptations stir up the corrup
iions of the heart, and they can find no deliverance from

the painful conflict : they may be led to suspect, that their

past experience was a delusion, and to fear that the Lord
intends to cast them ofTfor ever. At such times their fer-

vent expostulations with God will be tinged by unbelieving

fears. They cannot bear that their beloved should seem
to forget IherA ; (hey are tormented at (he thought of final

geparation from him ; they are wretched under (he suspen-

sion of his comforts ; and they cannot but anxiously in-

quire, "how long" this painful trial is to last 7 And whe-
ther it must be for ever ? They in wardly take counsel about
ascertaining the state of their souls, discovering the cause
of their troubles, or devising how to obtain deliverance :

but all seems in vain ; and every day appears an age, whilst

continual sorrow oppresses their hearts : and they are ready
to trouble themselves with the idea, how Satan and tlieir

other enemies are triumphing in their fallen state. But
all this is intended for their humiliation ; that they may
search out and repent of their sins, renounce every false

confidence and worldly idol, and be made more fervent

in prayer. They will not then say, " There Is no hope ;"

but after His example, " who being in an agony, prayed
more earnestly," they will call upon God to consider their

trouble, and to lighten their eyes ; ta confirm their hope,
direct their path, and renew their comfor(3 ; that they
may not lie down in darkness and despair: they will plead
with him the triumphs of (he ungodly and of Satan, if

they should be l"''t under the power of sin, in despon-
dency, or to perish: and surely it cannot be for his glory,

that his worshippers should be insulted over by his ene-

mies ! In this way they will pour out their prayers, re-

nouncing all confidence, save in the mercy of (heir God
through the Saviour's blood : and sometimes suddenly, at

others gradually, (hey will find their burdens removed
and (heir comforts restored. Belipving, lliey (hen rejoice

in his salvation, and (heir doleful coinpIain(s are changed
for songs of praisa and thanksgiving. Rut even tho!"rh

long delays take place, yet they who trust in the Lord's
mercy, shall at length rejoice in his salvation ; they shall

Vol. IL—No. 13.

To the chief Musician, A Psahn of
David,

a Issiii, 3 j:cii C.

cvii. 17 1 Sam.
KXv 23 Prov.
i 7 22 xiii 19.

THE " fodl halh said in his heart, ,^n-"C T'mi • K /-, 1 m, 'bsi.Mnrs.hu.
Ihere ts ^ no God. ° 1 hey are Ir^'^ •'"^='^"

•^ 13 Horn I. 28.

corrupt, they have done "^ aboinmable ^'^p';^'M-|_j

works, " there is none that doeth good,
i^.'^ilefv-^-la:

2 ' Tlie Lord looked down from hea-
i;""]

;' * '^

d Job XV. ir. niatt. xii. 31 xv. 13. .lohn iii. 19, 20 Rom i. 21. SiC Tit. i. 16. iii 8. I
Pet iv. 3 Uev. xxi 8. e Hnm iii 10-12. Kph ii 1—3 f x.HXlii. 13, U. cii.

'

19, 20. Gen vi. 12, xi. 5. xviii. 21. Is. Ixiii. 15. Ixiv. I I,am iii. 59.

allow that their fears and complaints were unnecessary ;

and shall joyfully and grateiully acknowledge, (hat be
hath dealt bountiriilly wi!h them. And it may be of use
to (he (emp(ed and discouraged Lolievcr to recollect,

(hat the Saviour, soon after liis doleful complaint, "My
"God, my God, Avhy hast (hou forsr.kcn rae?" sub-
joined, " It is finished," and " Father, into thy hand I

"commend my spirit:" and dial (he dep(h of his humili-

ation immediately preceded the dswn of his glorious ex-
altation.

NOTES.
P3ALM XIV. V. 1. This psahn is thought to have

been written on occasion of Absalom's rebellion, and the

people's defection from their aged and pious king; and
(he mention of Zion, as the place whence salvation was
to come, shows that it was composed some time after

David came to the kingdom over all Israel. From the

degeneracy of Israel shown in that instance, the Psalmist
takes occasion to lament the general depravity of human
nature : and the psalm is almost entirely (he same as the
fifty-third. The word fool in Scripture, denotes one who
not only is desti(u(e of true wisdom, but hates it, the
openly ungodly and wicked man. (Marg. Ref.) Persons
of (his description " like not to retain God in their know-
" ledge," and therefore "say in (heir hearts, no God."
Averse to obedience and submission to (he au(hority of

i

any superior, and even to the thoughts of an omnipotent,
evpv present, heart-searching and righteous Governor and
Judge; and disliking his spiritual worship and holy law

;

they secretly wish (hat there were no God; they try to

hope there is none ; they seek for arguments and objec-
tions against his existence, perfections, or au(hori(y ; they
(ry to believe what they wish to be true, and by (he aid of
Satan, through the just judgment of God, they in a mea-
sure succeed. In order, however, (o exclude troublesome
misgivings, and to strengthen their cause, (hey propagate
(liese absurdities and endeavour (o make proselytes. This
is the real history of (he rise and progress of atheism, that
deepest stigma of human na(ure. Man having done abo-
minable works, being conscious of guil(, and bent on fur-

ther transgression, expects no(hing but wra(h from God,
and so runs in(o atheism for a shelter from terror and alarm :

unless idolatry, or some species of false religion, can be
rendered equally efficacious in quieting (he conscience and
giving encouragement in sin. And as speculative a(he-
ism is (he oft'spring of a depraved heart and vicious life; it

also tends to the increase of wickedness ; till the fatal in-

fection spreads, and produces general degeneracy and pro-
fligacy.

V. 2, S. Upon the strictest scrutiny, the all-seeinj

4 G
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Judge could not fiiid one of the children of men, who
unileislood his obligalions, duly, and interest, or tluil

sought the favour iind £,lory of the Lord. All are tinned

aside from the right way, into difTerent ways of disobedi-

ence : all are become lilthy, corrupt, and ptilrid or loath-

aouie, in his sight ; not one can be found disposed to do
thai which is spiritually good.—This must be understood

of man left to likngf.ll', man as he is by nature without re-

generation : and St. Paul quotes the passage to prove the

need both Jews and Gentiles have of redemption and sal-

vation by grace, and through faiih in Christ. Between
this verse and tliat which Ibilows, three verses are inserted

in the version used in the common Prayer Book, which
are taken from some copies of the Sepluagiiit: for in

other copies they are not found, any more than in the

Hebrew, or Sj riac. The Apostle in the third chapter
of Romans, has the same verses, and it is evident that

he selected them from several parts of the Old Testament,
especially from llie fiflh, thirty sixth, and one hundred
and I'orfielh Psalms, and the fiflyninih chapter of Isaiah :

and it is probable, (liat some transcriber of the Septuagint

inserted those verses from that remarkable passage of the

Apo'5tle.

V. 4—6. Every bind of wickedness will in the event

be found contrary (o common sense and prudence. But
they who persecute God's worshippers with greediness

and delight, and refuse to ask any mercy or favour fro.ii

him, do in eifect set him at defiance, which is the height

of madness and folly. Yet when they would cast oflfthe

fear of God, they become slaves to various terrors ; and

often add one crime to another, for fear of ofTending their

fellow-creatures, or to avoid the consequences of their for-

mer misconduct. Whereas God dwellelh amongst the

righteous, to protect them from dangers and alarms. The
Psalmist having stated these general p;'inciples, remon-

strates with his insulting enemies, for deriding the counsel

of the poor believer, who maketh the Lord his refuge

:

when their oivn inward terrors evinced, that they could

not find security and comfort elsewhere.

V. 7. The more fully and deeply David experienced
and witnessed the depravity of man, and the disposition

of Israel to apostatize ; the more fervently he longed and
prayed for the salvation of Israel by the power and favour

of Jehovah, wlio was worshipped on mount Zion : by this

it is reasonable to suppose, that he did not merely intend

Israel's deliveraoce from bondage, or subjection to foreign

f) There f were they in great fear : for *,yty*;\("5.
" God ii, in ^ the generation of the righ- tm ''"7"p;nv:

tf.fina
'

^' 2' xsviii.ICUUS. ,. Is ,;i 2 viii.

6 'I Ye have shamed the counsel of the o'Liv 5.6.xivh

loor, because the Loru is !iis refuge. ?o'xii' V xi!;

7 t Oh that ^ the salvation of Israel Mani'W'..*-

icere come out of Zion ! When the Lord ^rckif^fpet!

' bringeth back (he captivity of his peo-q'tiis. iv.2x,ii.

i)le, "Jacob shall rejoice, am/ Israel shall rJeb if's-*:
J , ,

J '
X3 xxxvii. 10,
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Ixii II. Zech. i.^t 9. LukC li 10. U. Rom xi 25 tcxxvi. 1,2. 4 Job slii. Ul. Ji't.

XXX IS x-\.\i. 23. Ej xxxix 25 Jotl iti 1. Am. ix 14 u xlviii. II. Ixxxv. t.

cxlix. 2 Neb xi) 43. Jer. xxxiii 10, 11 Uev. xviii. 20. xix. 7.

enemies, or to domestic usurpers : or of his own restora-

tion to the throne, and return to the courts of God; but
especially of the proposed kingdom and salvation of the

Messiah, the deliverance of his people from the bondage
of Satan, to the liberty of God's service, with all its glori-

ous and joyful effects.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

All the wickedness of men's words and actions springs

from the corrupt fountain of their hearts : and if the

thoughts of ungodly men were detected and published,

(as they will be at the day of judgment,) how vile would
they appear! Infideliiy and iniquity have a reciprocal

influence on each other; and are progressive, till men's
foolish hearts become darkened, and atheism is conceived
and promulgated. Men differ in their peculiar prop- nsi-

ties and oulcard characters: but they are all natuialiy

carnal, alienated from God, destitute of true wisdom, in-

capable of things spiritually good, gone aside from the

right way, and corrupt in their desires and imaginations :

and therefore all would liave gone further and sunk deeper
in abominable works continually and eternally, if it had
not been for the inestiuiable redemption of Jesus Christ.

We should be thankful, if we have bfeen restrained from
the more destructive excesses into which so many are

hurried: but we ought not to rest in any tiling short of

union with Christ, and a new creation unto holiness by
his spirit. If we have experienced this blessed change,

let us give (lie Lord all tlie glory ; and let us pity and
pray for our fellow-sinners. The enmity of the human
heart against God, not only appears from man's proud
aversion to call upon his name ; but from the delight,

which in all ages men have taken in persecuting his inof-

fensive people : but all who engage in this attempt, will

prove their own folly : and the terrors, to which they have
often been exposed, evince that they do violence to the

light of their own consciences. However the poor be-

liever m.ay be derided for his confidence in God, he has

obtained such a refuge from every danger and enemy, aa

shall never make him ashamed: for God himself dwells

among the righteous, and is their protector in every

?;eneration. All our acquaintance with the depravity of

human nature, should endear to us "salvation out of
" Zion :" and whilst we rejoice in the earnests, and are wait-

ing fer the completion, of cur own salvation, we Bhould;
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PSALM XV.

The eharader of the heirs of Heaven,
1—5.

A Psalm of David.

LORD, » who sliall * abide in lljy ta-

bernacle ? Who shall dwell in " thy

holy hill >.

2 " He that walketh uprightly, and
'' workelh righteousness, and ^ spealceth

the truth in his heart.

3 He that ^ baclvbileth not with his '^'xiii'"' l^v

(ongue, nor ^ doeth evil to his neigh- Ji-I, h„;^": al

hour, nor f takelh up a reproaci) against nVFeVi*"!'::

his neighbour.

h. viii IC, 17 ErM iv. Col. iii 9. nor. xxi.

/

long and pray for the enlargement and prosperity of the

church. When (hat expecled season shall arrive, (hat (he

Jews shall be readmittedinto ihe church, then indeed " will

" Jacob rejoice, and Israel be glad," and the event shall

prove as life from the dead to (he whole race of men.
But in heaven alone shall the whole company of tJie

redeemed rejoice without alloy or interruption, for ever-

more.
NOTES.

PSALM XV. V. 1. It is probable, that as soon as

iiie ark was stationed on mount Zion, the Psalmist address-

ed himself to God, desirous of being taught who would be

the accepted and persevering worshipper at his tabernacle.

This was typical of the true church of God on earth; all

t-be members of which are heirs also of heaven. The in-

quiry, therefore, is virtually, Who is he that so worship-

petli God in this world, as to have a well grounded hope
ef eternal life hereafter? It is not inquired, what arc the

grounds of a sinner's acceptance with God ? On this sub-

ject we are fully instructed in other parts of Scripture.

But what are the characteristic murks of those who are thus

accepted, by which they may be distinguished from all

ether persons? And the answer evidently is, (in peifecl

consistency with ihe New Testament, and especially with

St. John's first epistle ;)
' They may be distinguislied by

' their sanclification.' Thus believers are conformed in

their measure to Christ, their. perfect exemplar: and Ihe

character here given of them forms a beautiful contrast to

that of un^odlv men, as delineated in the preceding psalm.

{Mnrg. Kef.)

V. 2, 3. " The fruits meet for repentance ;" '• the work
" of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope," "the
<'• fruits of the Spirit," nnd "the things which acroinpaiiy

"salvation," are here compendiously enumerated, or ra-

ther pointed out, in some of the most striking and observ-

able particulars.

V. 4. " The vile person" is an openly wicked and
ungodly man. Persons of Ihisd-jscripdon may be exalted

in station, and abound in wealth, and many will pay conr

to them : but the true servant of God will form a jusier

estimate of their character and slate. He will neilfa^'r

envy their prosperity, nor give an} sancMon to their im-

piety. If they be majisirates, he will honour them, as

4lie.rainisters of God in this official character; in other

g I Sam, xKiv 1!.

Is Ivi 2 J!ai;

4 In wliose eyes ^ a vile person is xii. n'^xi"™:

contemned ;
' but he hontiurctii them t^ot'Venwtw,

that fear the Lord. He that ^ sweareth "ro» xS'la
XXV. 23.

h ci. 4 2 K'in£3
iii 13, U K?th.

to his own hurt, and changeth not.

•5 He thai ' nutlet!) not out his money "' 2 J"!! "^h:

to usury, "" nor takelh reward sg-iinst s^^sEan^ v^j;.

the innocent. ° He that doeth the.se ?• = 2V Yam.
11- ]— ;i.

i svi 3. ci f'.

cxix 6a Ma'T.
xi]. 43.60. 1 Jclmiii. II. k Josh. ix. IB— 20. Juilf. x!. 3S 2 Sam. xxi 1,2 i,\iV v 33.

1 Ex r.xii. 25 I.cv. xxv. 3i-:'.7. Dc'ul. xxiii, 19, 2(1, Keh v. 2-5. 7-13 Ez. iviii. K.

17. xxii. 12. m Ex xxiii. 7.S Deut wi 19 l5. xsxiii Ij. iMic vh. 3 Mat. .xxvi,
15, xx\!i 3-5. n Iv 22. i:vi 3 cxii 6. Prov. xii. 3. i'j. xviii. 27. Matt. vii. il—
25. John xiii. 17. Jam, i. 22-25, 2 I'ct i. 10,11.

things shall never be moved.

respects, he will express compassion for their misery, but
a marked disapprobation of (heir wickedness. (Marg.
Rff.) In the common prayer-book, this clause is rendered
' He that sitteth not by himself, but is lowly in his own
' eyes :' and this sense may be implied, though not the

immediate meaning of the passage. The Septuagint ren-

der the last clause, " He that sweareth to his neighbour,
" and changeth not;" and (his in fact seems the most
obvious meaning of the words. The docti'ine of our trans-

lation is undoiibfedty implied
; yet it is not easily made out

from (he or-gii al.

V. 5. The concluding clause of this verse, in the orl-

sinal, is emphatical. " He that doeth these things shall

" not iJe moved for ever," or to eternity. The forma),

nay, plausible, worshippers at the tabernacle; (he descend.
ants of Abraham, Isaac, antl Jacob ; and (he most zealous

contenders for the law, might be moved from their stead

I

fastness, and perish: but none would be moved for ever,

jor come short of eternal life, who really bore the character
jhere delineated. (1 John ii. 19.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We should all, with hearfs devoutly lifted up to God iu

prayer, inquire who they are that so walk with hiui in

his ordinances and commandments, as to possess a well-

grounded assurance of dwelling with him in heaven for

ever. If we would ascend after our risen Saviour to (hat

holy habitation, we must copy his example ; for " with-
" out holiness no man shall see the Lord." This will

both evidence our title to (he inheritance of the saints in

light, and prepare us for that blessed inheritance. If we
are born again, and led by the Spirit of Christ, we shall

bring Ibrth the fruits of the Spirit, in all goodness, right-

eousness, arid truth. Unfeigned piety ; constant and con-
scientious integrity in all our dealings ; sincerity and tide-

iity in all our professions and engagements ; an abhorrence
of slander in all its hateful forms; a carefulness not to

injure any man, in body or soul, in his connexions, pro-
per-}', reputation, or peace ; a mind deeply humbled be-

fore Goil in self-abasement for sin, yet superior to flatter-

ing or fawning on wicked men from selfish motives, and
disposed to love and honour God's image in the poorest
and meanefct of his people; a willingness to reijede from
-16 2
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PSALM XVL

David seeks proleclion from God, dis-

claims all meril ; andavotis his love to

llie sainls, and his haired of idolatry,

• Or, a gotdin I—4. He rejoices in Godas hisportion,

ui-\x'td"»"' and thanks him for giving him counsel,

\.3'xxlv1i"l8: /)—7. He speaks prophetically of the

rVi'ov ii^a!' resurrection and glory of Christ, and
I in 10. sxii 8. ....

; o ?i
XXV 20 isixiv. of his people, 8— 1 1.

xsvi' 3, 4. jer * M ichtam of David.
xvii. 7,8 2 Cor.

c\?;i,i...vii9.a-|-|RESERVE me, O God :
" for in

"xvi^^'is^i'v' A ^"^^ "^ ^ P"^ '"y Irust.

joim xs m'
" 2 O »j^ 5o«/, "= thou iiast said unto the

"xliitrj^xxx"'' Lord, Thou art my Lord :
"^ my good-

Ro^^'^xi^ii
'° iie.ss extendeth not to thee ;

3 '^ .Bm^ to ' tlie saints that are in the

earth, and to ^ the excellent, '" in whom
is all my delight.

4 ' Their sorrows shall be multiplied

t that hasten after another god : ^ their

drink-offerings of blood will 1 not offer,

nor ' take up their names into my lips.

5 " The Lord is the portion of mine

X iiiheritance and ° of n)y cup :
" thou

maintainest aiy lot.

6 p The lines are fallen unto me " in

pleasant pZaces; yea, ' I have a goodly
heritage.

7 I will bless the Lord, ' who hath
Josh, sxlii.7. Hos. ii 16, 17. m Ixxii'. 26. csix. 57. rylii 5 Jer

* Heh- pari n si 6. xxiii 5. cxvi. 13 Kpb v. 13 o ii fi.

xi 6. 7. Ixxxix 1 20—37. ex. 1,2. cxxtii. II. 17, 18. Is. xlii. I. liii

31. I Cor Kv. 25 p Ixxviii 65. Am. vii. 17. tj xxi
r ler iii. 19. John ss. 17 Rom. viii. 17 ICor iii. 21—23. Ei^li i 18.

Tim. ii 12. Rev iii \i\. s U\iii. 21. cxix. 7. Fro. vjii. U, Is xi. 2

e Gal. Ti 10 Tlf
iii 8 Heb vl.lO-

fxiX 4 cxri 15-

2 tbr. vi. 41-

Actsix. 13.1:^[>ll.

i 1.

g Frov. xii> 16.

Caat. 17 ), &c.
^i. I, ^c. vii.

I. &c
h cxix. 63. Pror.
vlil. »1. xiii. ^*
Ciot vii 10. Is.

Ixii. 4. £ph. T.

25-27. I Jobo
iii. 14. 17.

I xxxii. 10 XCTii.
7. Jon ii. t».

Rev. xiv 9-11.
Xviji. 4, 5.

t Or. ffi»e gifts t»

II Gcs XXXT. 14
Lev. xxiii. 13.

Is. Ivii. 6. lx».

II. Ixvi 3. Jer.

vii, 18.

I £x. xxiii. IS^

X 16. Lam iii. 24-

ix 4 XXi 7— iX
13. Acts ii. 3S. ».

1-vl Heb xii. 2.

I'bil. ii 9-M 3
—4. xlviii. 17 1 4.

every personal advantage rather than seem to do evil, with

a determination to adhere scnipiilously to duty and con-

science ; a disposition to keep at the utmost distance from

oppiession and injustice, and to cuHivate humanity and
benevolence to the poor and afflicted ; an union of ail these

tempers and this habitual conduct, can only spring from
repentance of sin, faith in the Saviour, and love to his

name and cause ; and therefore they form an unequivocal

proof of our acceptance in him. The man who bears this

character cannot be induced to apostacy ; he cannot come
short of glory. " He that doelh these things shall not be
" moved to e(ern»!y." In these rtspecis let us examine
and prove our own selves: knowing that the image of

Christ is thus, in some measure, /onnfJ in us, except we
be reprobates.

NOTES.

PSALM XVI. Michtam. This word signifies golden
;

and this title is supposed to intimate, that the psalm is upon
a most precious subject : accordingly it is quoted by two
apostles a^ a prophecy of Christ ; and the language of it

towards the close can suit no other person. {Marg. Ref.)

Yet it is probable that David began his meditation with

reference to his own case : but he was carried out beyond
hiaiself to use expressions prophetical of the Messiah ; and

indeed he seems to have known, that the holy Spirit

iu'ended much greater things than any of his personal

concerns.

V. 2, 3. While the Psalmist most solemnly avouched
Jehovah for his God, and owned him as his Governor
and Judge ; he disclaimed all merit in his services, and
ascribed all his goodness and the honour of it to God. His
good works could not profit the Source of all happiness : yet
they might be useful to the saints, in whom, as the most
excellent persons on earth, and as especially beloved by
the Lord, the psalmist delighted. ' If thou wilt protect
me I will employ all my power, when 1 come to the

• throne, to protect the pious; worthy men shall be pre-
* ferred and honoured; for they are persons who are most
• dear to me, and in whose company I delight.' {Bp.
Patrick.) Even the perfect righteousness of the Saviour

can add uothing to th^ essential glory and happiness of tlie

Father; but it is the meritorious cause of the acceptance

and sanctificationand eternal felicity of his people, in wuom
he greatly delight^lh.

V. 4. It is the opinion of learned men, that this psalm

was composed when David lived among the Philislines:

and when, perhaps, some of his associates were strongly

tempted to join the i(!()Iatrous worship which they con-

tinually witnessed. But he showed them, that this would
certainly bring on them additional miseries by the just

judgment of God. And, (ptrhaps adverting to Joshua's

resolution ;
" As for me and my house we will serve the

" Lord;") he avowed his determination to have no com-
munion in such abominations, and not so much as to iwen-

tion the names of their detestable idols. VVe do no: le.ad

o( drinlcofferings of blood in any other place. Eiiher it

was cuslomary among the idolaters to taste liie blood of the

victims, (which were often human victims; befoie it wa.i

poured out in honour of the idol ; or they poured the blood,

as the Israelites did wine, for a libation, on the sacrifice

when burning on the altar : or else the wine used in idola-

trous sacrifices was as abominable to God, as if the bloodr

jitself had been drunk ; which being the atonement loi ^w,

I

was expressly prohibited to be tasted by the Israelite?.

jEven the sacrifices at the sanctuary of God at length be-

came an abomination to those who rejected Christ, and

hastened after tthers who professed to be the promised

Messiah.

V. 5, 6. The Lord was David's present comfort, a

source of exultation anil refreshment, as the cup of water

to the thirsty, or of wine to the intemperate : he was alsjr

his future inheritance ; and he who allotted him his portioa

would maintain him in it, and never leave him to forfeit it.

As Canaan was divided by lot and line, these metaphor*

are used to represent his joy in the favour of God : but the

Saviour himself has obtained the most goodly heritage;

and his people are admitted to partake of it.

V. 7. The Psalmist's meditation, experience, and ck»3-

tisement ; and the immediate communications of wisdom
and knowledge which he received, during his midnight

reflections and -devotions, concurred with outward instriio-

\
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< isxiji 21. jcr given me counsel; ' my reins also in-

ne<r ii.ss ^ struct me " in the ni^nt-seasons.

'Jil's. ixmI'/g: 8*1 have set the Lord always before
l<ixvii 2. 6 "

cxix,6SM,8 is. me: because ^ he is at my right liand,
XXVI 9. Luke Ti. ,11, 1
'2

. ,» . , M shall not be moved.
X c\x\n. 18 Acts

,

xi.%''^'
""'• 9 Therefore " my heart is glad, and

"c'l"!''fxx5"
'' 'iiy glory rejoiceth :

"= my ilesh also

b ixx. 12. Icii. 8 Acts li *6. Jam iii. &— 9 c Joh ^iv. M. 15 six. 2G. £7. Prov.
xiv. 32. Is xxvi. I'J, 1 Thss. rv. 11, ll. • Heb. du'c(i con/idinttii.

tion'', in counselling hira, and teaching him to act with

prudence anil caution in bis difficult ciicumstanccs. They
likewise combined in conBrming him lo choose God for

hibPordon. In the dark season of adversity and affliction,

and when chastened with painful sickness; as well as in

(he silent hours of (he nighf, heavenly wisdom was com-
municaled to hira.—The rcius or kidneys, were considered

by the Israeliles, as especially affected by whatp.ver caused
uneasiness or satisfaction; nay, they are often spoken o!

as if the seat of reflection and the secret purposes of the

soul. {Marg. Rff.)

V. 8— 11. David might perhaps have some regard to

bis own hope and experience in these verses : but doubdes?
Christ wa.s especially intended.—As man, he relied on the

power, truth, love, and promise of the Falher: therefore

he was not niove^ in his deepest sufferings; but "for the

"joy I hat was set before bim endured the cross, and despised
" the shame." He willingly yielded to death, assured

that his human soul should not be left in the place of

separate spirits, nor his body in the grave till it began io

corrupt: but (hat he should arise on the third day, and
aftiTwards ascend to heaven, as the First-fruits of the

Resurrection, and the fore runner of his people. Thus
was he shown, and showed to them, the path of life ; and

the way into the presence of God, where is fulness of

joy : and he is se;ited at the right hand of the Father,

where are pleasures, for him and for his people, for ever-

more.—Many learned men interpret the two clauses of

the tenth verse to mean exactly the same thing, referiini;

jjoth of (hem to the body of Christ, laid in the grave,

atnl raiseil before it saw corruption: but as the arlicle in

the very ancient form called (he Apostles' creed, (though

doubtless of something later date;) grounds on this ex-

pression, and the apj>lica(ion of it, the article conceri.in,

Chris('s descending inlo hell ; it is evident, that the com-
pilers of it supposed something furlher than being buried
to be intended. And the ori;.;inal (as well as (he Greelc

translation, quoted verbatim in the Acts of the Aposlles,)

favours the idea of a distinct meaning in each clause.

The Hebrew word Sheol and (he Greek Hades, by which
it is cons(an(lj rendered, both seem to denote the state of

man when no longer seen on carlh. ' When spoken of
* (he body, (hey signify (lie grave—when of the soul (hey
' refer (o (ha( sta(e in which the soul is withou( (he body,
' whether Parndive or He?/,' (properly so called.) (Gro
iius, Usher.) The human nature of Christ consisted of

body' and soul ; his soul was, during the space between his

death and his resurrection, as certainly in (he place ofsepa
rate spirits, :is hi'* bodv was in (he rrave : but when he

xvose, they were both called forth and reunited. These

10 For thou wilt not leave '' my soul ^ ix.n.xnx »

m beil ;
' neither wilt tliou sutler ^ thine V';"'

xxxn.ia.
'

. Job XI 8 Prov

Holy One to see corrupdon. ?„"• ," ^"V'-

1

1

1 hou wilt shew me ^ the palh of
I'l^^'t^xv"! ;?:

life :
' in thy presence, is fulness ofJoy ; 5,^1;;^ nl^.^i

' at thy light liand Ikerc are ^ pleasures e'A«s 1^27-31.

for evertnore. 1%„^ =,f~J|
50-54. f Diji ix 21. Lule i .IS iv. 31 Acts iii. M. % wi ,1. Prov. ii, 19. iv 18.

V. 6. xii. 2« Is. li :). Mat vii 11 Hfim. viii 11, 1 Vet i L>1. li xvii. 15 xxi 5, 6.

Mat V. 8 Acts ii 18. 1 (nr. xiii l2 2Cor. iv. 17 Eph. iji ID. IJohn iii. 2 Rev vii 15-17.
xxii.5 i Maik xvi. IJ. Actj vii. 50 ll'ct iii. 22 k xxivi. b. Matt xxv. 46.

words are never used, bu( wi(h respect to men between
death and the resurrection: and never concerning angels,

Of the state of men after (he resurrection. But they are

applied, both wi(h respect to the grave and the place of

separation to good antl to bad men, without much discrimi-

na(ion : and (he represen(a(ion given in (he parable of (he

rich man and Lazarns, seems to place Lazarus as well as

the rich man, in Hudes ; but in another division of it.

Thus the pagans placed their Elysium adjacent to Tarta-

rus, as two parts in the same region of the dead.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Our liord and Saviour hath shown us by his example
how to ovf rcome temptations, and to be preserved through

trials: we must (rust in God and pour out our prayers

before him, as in Christ reconciled to every believer. But
we must also remember con(inua!ly, (hat all good, comes
(Vom God, (o whom (he whole glory apppr(ains : and
that the most perfect obedience of his noblest creatures

cannot render him their debtor, or iidd (o his felicity.

What then are our defective and polluted services I Yet
when from our heart we avouch (he God of heaven for

our Lord, we should for his sake do good to his peo-

ple: and if we account (hem (o be, as they really are, the

excellent of (he ear(h, and delight in (hem and in their

prosperity ; we may, after his example in a subordinate

degree, be very useful to (hem. Anti as our righ(eousness

and salvalion were (he purchase of his blood ; we should

not he reluctant to deny ourselves, to labour, or to suffer

for (hat purpose. Not only they who seek after other

;ods, but they who worship o(her nieiiia(ors, and invent

o(her methods of salvation than that revealed in (he Scrip-

ture, are ha3(ening (o multiply (heir own sorrows : God
abhors (heir most pompous and expensive superstition

and services; our great High Priest will not present such

-'acrifices, nor mention the names of such worshippers in

his continual intercession: and Christians should carefully

avoiil all fellowship wi(h anti christian delusion.'. They
need not have recourse to these vain expedients, any more
than (o worldly vanities : for the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ is their God and Father in him: (heir

present Comforter and their allsiifHcieiit and eternal

Portion; and he will maintain their lot. as well as that of

their Surety, in defiance of the united power and policy

of earth and hell. The poorest believer may therefore

(riumphantly say, " The lines are fallen nr.(o me in plea-

" sp.nt places; yea, I have agnodlv heritage." (Rom. viii.)

Wha( (hanks (hen are due (o Hini, who ha(h counselled

us lo make tiiis happy choice ; who hath taught us to profit
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PSALM XVII.

David appeals to God for his integrity/,

J—t He praiji to be upheld and saved

from his proud, malicious, and pros-

perous enemies, 5— 14. He chooses the

path of righteousness, and expects sa-

tisfactiGH nhen he shall aiiakc in the

likeness of God, 1 5,

'A Prayer of David.

* TTEAH * the right, O Lord, ' altend

i A. unto my cry, give ear unto my
prayer, that goeth f not out of feigned
lips.

2 ^ Let my sentence come forth from
thy presence; let thine eyes behold 'the

things that are equal.

f XI. 5. xxvi.S.
U I. 10 C\>\KJ

3 ' Thou hast proved mine heart;
^ thou ha^-t visiltd vie in tlie triglit ; thuu J,7''ze°h "j/lJ:

hast Irit d me, and '' shalt find nothing
' 1 am purposed that my mouth shall v">

» .lla! ill 2, 0.

1 Cor. iv. 4.

7 Job
14 15

Ilo.s VI) 6. \1ic,
ii. 1- Acts xvi.

9. 10.

:liT 17—

the word of thy lips, I have kept me from i'.
'2*""

v'^il;
~ - ' ''

23 2Cor i. 12.

not transgress.

4 * oncerning '' the works of men, ' by h^^l^l'^w

the paths of "' the destroyer. ix«x,x 1

.O " Hold up my goings in thy paths, i™*'^"'
"

° that my footsteps J slip not

ill 2
H siv 1—3 Gen.
vi 5 11. lob

6 •'
1 have called upon ihee ; for thou ^cor. ^IW

wut hear me, O (jod: "^ incline thine ear ' ',>'»
.

-'-"'•

, ,

Matt. IV 4-7.
unto me, and hear mv speech. '? ^"t" r-"'"-•'I )7 F.ph VJ, 17

? Shew ' thy marvellous loving kind-
Jf^^;

^..'„ '«•

1 FC-t V S.

ri.
ness, O thou that ^ savest ° by thy right \
hand them which put their tru-t m thee,

/'^'^f^ ,,5 ,,7

from those that rise up againut ihim. 3. 7.l;u cxxi.
1 Sam ii «.

Jer X 23 oxvJji.;ifi Mwiii. 16 X'. V -i; : Heb. fcf y"i T«&t'frf p Iv. 16. I^tI.
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12 liom. V 211, 21 Itpv. XV. 3. \ Or. savfst thtm iviiicfi trust in thee,from thosr tfiat

riu up agniuit thy ri<rht hand. v. 11. 12 x 12-16. 1 Saji. xvii 4.7—47, xxv. 28, ?*.

2 Kinse XIX. 22. 34 2 Cbr. xvi, 9 s xx 6. xliv. 3. Ix- 5. Ex, xv. 6.

hy our daily experience, and to find comfort in him in the

hours of solitude, and in seasons of af3iclion ! He who has
learned to set God before him, to act as in his presence,
and to re!j on his watchful care and protection, may Ije

sharply fried and teinpfed ; but he cannot be moved ; for

the power, which upheld the S.iviour, is engaged on his

side. 'Whilst our hearts rejoice in such blessings, let us
use our tongues, as indeed the glory of our nature, in ce-

lebrating the praises of our God: whilst too many are prov-
ing their tongues to be " unruly evils full of deadly poison."
And as the Saviour, the Holy One of God, saw noi cor
ruption, but arose the First-fruits of (hem that slept, and
ascended into heaven to open the paths of life and salvation :

so the believer need neither fear, lest his soul should be left

to perish, nor bis body in (he grave : but his flesh too'may
rest ill hope ; for though it see corruption, it shall be rais-

ed again incorruptible ; and both body and soul shall be
shown the path of life, and admitted into God's presence,
where there is fulness of joj', and (o liis light hand, where
there are pleasures for evermore. Wherefore let us com-
wrt ourselves and each other, with these words.

NOTES.
PSALM XYH. Title. The inscription often found at

the beginning of these sacred hymns, (^viz. " A psalm of
" David,") may literally be rendered " A psalm lo David,"
and thence some liavebeen led to think that he i' id not write
all, or even most, of them. But at (he head of (hi? psalm the
same mode of expression is used; and coiisef}i!eiitly, if

those psalms were not coviposfd hy him, but only addressed
to him, this psalm would be entitled " A prayer (o Dinid."
This shows (hat our version is so far right ; that (he trans-

la(ii)n is of the same import wilh (he oiiginal, and means
A Pidlm, ascribed to David, as its author ; (hough in a

few instances, perhaps, wKhout suffiii-nf reason.
V. 1—3. We shall not fully enter into (he spirit of

this psalm, unless we plart- oin-eKes in tlip eircumsiances
•f David. Tfce whole teaoi-r of it shews that he lias

given U9 his earnest meditation and prayer, at the most
interesiing crisis, when Saul, instiiiated by groundless sus-

picions and false accusations, and pursuing him as a traitor,

had surrounded him with his troops, and must have seized

on him, had not God most wonderliilly interposed. {Marg.
Ref.) The persecuted and slandered servant of Goct, in

(his extremity, appealed to his omnipotent Lord : and
conscious that he had in no respect deserved ill of his

cruel enemy, he called upon God to hear justice, and to

accept his prayer, which was not the language of deceit

respecting men, or hypocrisy towards God. He besought

him to pronounce sentence between him and Saul, accord-

ing to liis intimate acf|uaiiitance with the cause ; as he knew
that equity was on his side : for the Lord had long proved
the heart of his servant; he had seen his conduct ;;nd

thouih's, even at midnight, when traitors either meet to

form their plans, or meditate how to carry them into ex-

ecution. Indeed circumstances had served to fry him as

liyfirt ; seeing he had had several opportunities of aveng-

ing himself. Yet God was witness, that nothing of (his

kind had been thought of by him : nay, the Psalmist had
avoided every disrespectful word concerning Saul, the

Lord's anointed ; lest he should excite his followers to

attempt aught against him.

V. 4, 5. " The works of men," (of Adam, or his

fallen nature in all his descendants,) are those works (•

which they are propenso; and among other.s, they have a

strong propensity to " render evil for evil :" but David
had so studied the oracles of God, (hat by regardini;: hia

promises and precepts, he had resisted every temptatioB

to (his condiic(. The word rendered destroyer, signifies a
robber or murderer : but the Psalmist seems not so mm k

to have intended, that he had kept himself out of M-c

reach of those who wished to murder him, or from the

ways of Satan, the destroyer ; as that he had been k -pt

from embracing any of the invifina: opportunities affoided

liim of killing Saul. .And he still prayed that he misrht be

upheld, aad not left I» (all into so great a crime, hawever

-i
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injured and templed. In the present circumstances of

human nature, the ways of godliness are become slippery

paths, through the artifices of Satan, and the snares of the

world. In some of these things David may be considered

as a type of Christ ; who alone was universally and perfect-

ly free from sin, and could say in the fullest sense, that a

heart-searching God could find nothing wrong in him.

V. 8. Apple. The singular precaution wilii which the

Creator has secured the pupil of (be eye, and by which
every creature instinctively guards it from injury ; forms a

striking ilius(ralion of the Lord's watchful care over his

people, amidst the peculiar dangers to which they are on

every side exposed. {Marg- Rif-)

V. 10. David's persecutors were prosperous, self-indul-

gent, and luxurious ; and thus (hey grew arrogant, impi-

ous, unfeeling, and presumptuous.

V. 1 1, 12. ' Indeed they have now gotten me and my
' followers into a very great strait, and which way soever
' we turn ourselves, we are in danger to fall into the hands
* of those who have stsadfxslly resolved on our uller ruin.'—'No lion can be mere desirous to tear a lamb in pieces,

than Saul is (o make a prey of me.' {Bp. Patrick.) He
and his associates likewise acted with dark subtlety, and

beemed to be tliinking of something else, when they were
watching their opportunity of mischief and murder.

V. 13— 15. In this extremity, unless the Lord speedily

interposed, (as one who had delayed till no more time

coukl be lost,) to prevent Saul from accomplishing his

wicked design, and to disappoint him of his prey by some
humiliating event; he would certainly take away David's
life, and so render the promises of God of no effect. Saul
and his men had been as the sword and hand of God, by
whit h he executed vengeance on many,and corrected others,

in Israel: but they were mere mortal men of a worldly

spirit, who preferred an earlhly portion to the favour of

God, and consequently had their good things in this life.

God indeed gave them abundance of those treasures, which
are commonly hidden for security and spent in self-indul-

gence: their children also rvere full, or had enovgh, and
left their superfluity to their descendants. But would God
S'.ififer his servant to be destroyed by such profane selfish

men? The Psalmietj however; determined, whatever might

be the event, to act as in the immediate presence of God,
to maintain a good conscience, and to walk before God in

righteousness ; and then, whether he died soon, or lived

many years, he should certainly at last obtain full satisfac-

tion, when he awaked in (he eternal world, or at the ge-

neral resurrection, perfectly renewed to the divine image in

righteousness and irue holiness. The former clause of the

last verse, is here interpreted of David's purpose, and only

the latter of his prospect. Some explain both to mean his

expectation of happiness in the eternal world; yet not ex-

cluding his hope of deliverance from his urgent dangers.

—The Septuagint render the last clause, " 1 shall be sa-

" fisued in beholding thy glory."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Believers m.ust follow their Saviour in the way, by
which he passed through this world to glory ; and such

men as were his enemies will L'e thcir's also; but he was
more hated, insulted, and cruelly entreated, than any of

his followers ever were. They cannot, like Jesus, plead

sinless perfection in any part or action oi their lives: but

through his merits and grace they may rejoice in the

testimony of their conscience to their simplicity and godly

sincerity. Tliey have therefore right on their side, when
oppressed or tempted: their own hearts do not condemn
them of hypocrisy, and therefore they have confidence

before a just and jnercifui God ; their prayers are not the

language of dissembling lips, but the fervent desires of

their hearts, and they may expect that he will give sen-

fence in their behalf, when they are slandered and injured ;

even such an equal sentence as must proceed from the

presence of a holy God. Unallowed evil, felt and mourned
over, should in no wise weaivcn this confidence : but with-

out conscious integrity in our conduct towards God and

man, such appeals would be the most impious presumption.

The Lord seeth us in secret, visiteth us in the nigh', and

wifnesseth cur conduct in our most secret retirement,

when solitude tempts the hypocrite to sin, and when the

imagination is apt !o roam after forbidden objects : and if

he find one indulged and allowed iniquity, he will abhor

our feigned devotions. We should therefore purpose isot
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rSALM XV 111.

David's psalm of thanksgiving, for his

manijold deliverances, and singular

prosperily, 1—50.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of

David, "the servant of the Lord, who
spake unto the Lord the words of

this song, ^ in the day thai the Lord
delivered him from the hand of all

his enemies, and from the hand of

Saul ; And he said,

WILL love thee, O Lord, '' my

2 * The Lord is my liotk, and ' my ^ ^j^;,;

Fortress, and ray Deliverer; my God, |
' "

my * Strength in whom I will trust ;Ver''
'""^

"

1. ixii

xxsii.

. xvi. 19.

I strength.

6 m}- Buckler, and " the Horn of my * ""• '"""

salvation, and ' my high tower.

3 " 1 will call upon the Lord, ' rvho ;%"

is worthy to be praised :

"

saved from mine enemies.

g xci.'4, PrOT. li.

7.

h csxsii. 17. £
Sam xxii. 3

Kviii. 10.

so shall 1 be 1*2 iV it^^il;
8. 2 J^am. xxii.
4 Phil. J7 6, 7.

4 " The sorrows of death compassed sx's 'kev w.
H "v 12—14

me, and " the floods of f ungodly men mxci. isi.uitei.~ Tl Acts ii 21.

made me afraid. ^^°^ viii. 31-

5 p The t sorrows of hell compassed ncsyi 3. ssim.
. „ . . i XXI). 5, 6. 1«.

me about :
'^ the snares of death prevent-

Jj^'„*\^y;;j%

ed me. 33, IVlark xii.
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q Ec. ix. 12.

to offend with our lips, or even in our hearts. We must

not conform to the works of men, if we would escape the

paths of the destroyer; "for broad is the way that leadeth

" to destruction, and many tliere be that go in thereat."

We must treasure up the precepts and promises of God's

word in our hearts, for our direction and encouragement

;

and pray continually to be upheld by his grace, if we
would walk in the paths of holiness; for our way through

this evil world is very slipperj', and we are weak, and apt

to be heedless ; and our own watchfulness or resolutions,

and former upright and consistent behaviour, cannot safely

be depended on. But the Lord will incline his ear to

those who call upon him : he hath alwaj's shown marvellous

loving-kindness to such as have trusted in him ; upholding

and defending them by his right hand from all their ene-

mies ; keeping them safer by his grace, than the pupil of

the e3'e is kept by his providence ; and with greater ten-

derness, than the hen gathereth her chickens under her

wings. The profane, tlae sensual, and the proud, indeed,

are at all times their enemies ; yet they are not always

left to take an active part against them : but Satan is their

most deadly foe: he is destitute of fear and compassion,

hardened in malice, and replete with subtlety ; and con-

cerning him we may pray in assured faith, " Arise, O
" Lord, disappoint him, and cast him down ; deliver my
" soul from this wicked one." He is indeed the sword,

by which the Lord punishes his enemies, and scourges a

guilty world ; but his children shall not be given over to be

a prey to him, nor to his instruments. The most afflicted

Christian need not envy the most prosperous " men of the

" world, who have their portion in this life." They indeed

receive from the Lord that abundant treasure, which they

love to lay up securely for themselves ; to spend in varied

kinds of gratification, or hoard to aggrandize their families:

and frequently the desires of their hearts in these matters

are granted them. Yet they must die, and leave their

good things behind them to enter another world, where
they hare no portion, but darkness and despair. But the
believer walks here in the light of God's countenance, in

a delightful attf.adance on his ordinances and obedience to

his commands : he rejoices in the hope of glory: when
he dies, his soul departs hence " to be with Christ which

be raised incorruptible and glorious ; and being completely

changed into the image of his God and Saviour, he shall

be eternally and perfectly satisfied with a happiness, large

as his desires and capacities. Ijord, teach us to "choose
" this good part, which shall never be taken from us."

NOTES.
PSALM XVIII. V.]. This introductory verse i«

not found in the parallel passage in the second book of

Samuel : (Notes, 2 Sam. xxii.) The variations between
the two copies seem to have been principally poetical im-

provements of the style, as few of them materially alter

the sense, and several evidently render the composition

more elegant. Indeed the whole Psalm seems one of the

most finished poetical compositions, extant in any lan-

guage. The word, here rendered, / niill love thee, is pecu-

liarly emphatical ; ' / will love llicc with my inmost soul,

' with the most tender and fervent affections of my heart,

' and all that is within me.' The experience which the

aged Psalmist had acquired,of the Lord's faithfulness, pow-
er, and love, no doubt excited the lively exercises of admi-

ring and adoring love, as well as gratitude. Some think

that David spake, as in the person of the risen Redeemer,
taking a retrospect of bis sufferings and triumphs ; and the

words, in that view, convey a most interesting and anima-

ting reflection to the mind of true Christians.

V. 3. ' As the psalm so evidently throughout is a
' thanksgiving for past deliverances, the verbs in this verse
' seem to require the same renderins, as that which 13

' given to them below.' (Home.) That is, they should

be rendered in the past and not the future tense. But
perhaps the Psalmist meant to give the feelings and pnr-

poses of his heart, while struggling with his difficulties and
overcoming them by faith, to which the event correspond-

ed : for the words are plainly future ; and a total disre-

gard to the tense should not be supposed without evident

necessity.

V. 4, 5. The word rendered sorrows in these verses,

signifies cords or pctngs, especially those of women in

travail ; and it is translated pangs in the Septuagint. And
as St. Luke in recording the apostle Peter's sermon on
the day of Pentecost, uses the same word concerning

.'ar bellfir;" afjd at the resurrection his body shall Christ, in respect of his resurreclion, where it does not;
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7 Then " the earth shook and trem-

bled; "the foundation.s also of tlie hills

moved and were shaken, because he

was wroth.

8 There ^ went up a smoke * out of

his nostrils, and ' fire out of his mouth
devoured : coals were kindled by it.

9 ' trie bowed the heavens also, and
came down : and " darkness rvas under
his feet.

10 And ' he rode upon a cherub, and
, ixvjii i'veou did fly : yea, he did fly upon the wings

,'" 01 the wmd.
11 He made darkness '^ his secret

place ; his pavilion round about him

'mwr' xv"^'":
'^'^'"^ dark waters, ° and thick clouds of
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the skies

12 'At the brightness that was before

him his thick clouds passed, ^ hail-

stone* and coals of fire,

1
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The Lord also " thundered in the

and ' the Highest gave his

of fire.

14 Yea, ' he sent out his arrows, and

9 John
. 29. Rev IT,
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seem so apposite as cords or bonds would have been ; it is

supposed, that he refers to the Septuagint version of this!

psalm ; and that this is an additional proof that it should

be considered chiefly as prophetical of his conflicts and
triumphs. {Acts ii. 24.)

V. 6. This verse also is future in the original, (Note 3.)

It varies from the parallel verse in Sainnel, by using (wo
nearly synonymous words for called and cried, while in the

other copy the latter is merely a repetition of the former.
V. 7. The words "foundations of heaven," used in

Samuel, are here changed for "foundations of the hills,"

or mountains. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 10. Two letters in the original, nearly alike, one

used in Snniuel, the other here, make the variation between
the two copies : and probably it was originally atrivial error

of a transcriber. In Samuel it is " He was seen upon the

"winp;* of the wind."

v. ]2. The brightness of Jehovah's appearance dis-

Vol. II.--N0. 14.

16 <» He .sent from above, he took me,

he drew me out of f many waters

:

17 He delivered uie from %my strong

enemy, and from ' them which hated

me : for " they were too strong for me.
1

8

They prevented me " in the day of

my calamity,!' but the Lord was my slay.

19 He brought me forth also '' into a

large place : he delivered me, " because

he delighted in me.
20 The Lord " rewarded me accord-

ing to my righteousness ;
' according

to the cleanness of my hands hatli he

recompensed me.
21 For ** I have kept the ways of the

Lord, * and have not wickedly departed

from my God.
22 For ' all his judgments were be-

fore me, 8 and 1 did not put away his

statutes from me.
23 I was also *" upright % before him,

and * I kept myself from mine iniquity.

24 Therefore hath " the Lord recom-
pensed me according to my righteons-

ness, according to the cleanness of my
hands ^ in his eye-sight.

25 ' With the mercifid thou wilt shew
thyself merciful ; with an upright man
" thou wilt show thyself upright;

26 With the pure thou wilt shew thy-

self pure ; and " with the froward thou

wilt
II
shew thyself froward.

27 Fer thou wilt " save the afflicted

people : but wilt

looks.
4—6.9. Jam. ii. 13. [1 Hph. jvrextle. o ix. 18 xxxiv 6. 19 Xl
27. la. iTii 15 Ixvi 2 Luhe i 52,53 2 Cor viii 9 lam ii 5. p
ci 5 Prov. vi 16, 17. xxx 12. Is iii. 9. x. 12. Luke xviii. 14.

p bring down high

q Ivii. 3. cxli\-. 7.

r 43 xl. 1-3 H\.
ii in 2 Sam.
xxii. 17.

r Or, »rfa(n'(tf,'fj.

'on ii. 5. !j.

Rev xvii. 15

s XKwiti. 1'3.

2 Sam. xxii I.

Hell ii II, 1.^

t 40. 41. i\. 15.

XXV 19 IXiX.

4— 14 c-.vi.i ;

Jo < x\ i 9. Lukj
xix 14.

u Xi^v. 10. Eph.
vi in-i:>.

X Deut. xxxii .*'..''.

2 Ham x.xit 10.

Jer xviii. 17.

Ob 10-14. Zcih.
i 15

y xl\ i I, 2 U.
z 36 xl 2. J.il>

xxxvi. 16.

a xxxvri 2^ '3

Sam xxii 18—
27. 1 Kiil;s X 3.

b Ivi.i 1 1. Prov.
.will to. Is .'.lix.

i. U ii 11. Mat.
vi 4. iCor. iii.Ii.

c 24. vii 3.

xxiv. 4 x.xvi. 6.

1 S.im xxiv II— 13. Heb vii.

26.

d xvii. 4. xxvi 1.

csis. 10. 11.

Acta xsiv- 16.

1 Thes. ii 10

c c\i.\. 102 1 .Sara

XV. II. 1 John
ii. I'J.

f cxix 13 ise.

John XV 14.

g cxix. 112. 117.

h vii. 8. xi. 7.

xvii. 3. 1 Sam.
xxvi 23. 1 Chr.
xxit. 17.

t Heh. milK.

i Malt. V. 29, 30.

x\ iii. 8, 9.

k Ruth ii. 12.

Matt, x 41. 42.

2 Thes I 6, 7.

Heb. vi 10.

} Heb. b^orc his

eye.:

1 xli. 1—4. cxii.

4" 6. I Kings
viii 32. Is. Iv^i.

!, 2 Iviii 7, 8.

Matt, xviii 33—
35. Lulie vi. 35
—36.
m Is. xxvi 7. Er..

xviii 25—30.;
Rom ix. 14

n ci.x.l7—19 Pro.

iii. 34. Hom. ii.

7. 2 Sam xiii.

X. 4. xvii 10. 13.

persed the thick clouds, which preceded it. This clause is

additional. The words "coals of fire kindled," are here

changed for " hail-stones and coals of fire," which are

also repeated in the next verse; and the marginal refer-

ences show the propriety of the allusion contained in them.

V. 15. {Note, 2 Siun. xxii. 7—16.) As the grand

imagery of Ihi:; passage more aptly suits the resurrection

and ascension of Christ, than any of David's deliverances ;

so it naturally leads the pious mind to reflect on the awful

descriptions given us of the Saviour's last coming to judge

the world.

V. 26. Shew Ihi/sdffroward, or wrestle. The singu-

lar translation of this clause in Samuel, (to which no pre-

cise idea can well be affixed,) seems to have arisen from

the translator's mistaking a contractioo of a word signify-

ing to struggle or wrestle, for a word derived from a root

signifying insipid.

V. 27. The contrast between afflicted people and liigh

4H
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q cxii 4. JoS
xvtii 6 xxixxv„. 6 xx,x ;.

28 For • tliou wilt light my * candle

:

'n's'srV";; <Jie Lord "^ mv God will enlighlen ray

36 ls''l'^n^^'• darkness.

'il' "ft't^l 29 For « l)y Uiee I have f run (hrougli

s'liiiJ.M «ifv a troop ; and ' by my God have 1 leaped
1 10 J Sam 1]

" " '

Kvii. 49 xsiii 2 o>t;i a wail.

""li'So^'S 30 As for God, " his way i5 perfect

:

roi'" iris'Vv the word of the Lord is J hied :
" he

is a Buckler to all those that trust in
ii!. 21

t Hcb. hroy.tn
X 2 yatD Kxij 30

1 Cor XV ro.

£ Cor xii 9 10,

U XIX. 7 XXV 10.

2 Sam xxii. 31.

Rom. xii. 2.

t Or. Tzfintd. sis.
8—111.

X 2. xvii

hini.

31 For > who /.< God save the Lord ?

or who is a rock save our God ?

> 2 xvii 7
^2 /i? is God that ^ girdeth me with

y'fx^visWam ^I'-ength, " and maketh my way per-
xxioa i,.,iv. feet.

33 He maketh my feet like hinds'/ff/,

Dlrxx^iii 11 and setlelh me upon " my high places.
34 < He teacheth my hands to war, ''so

21, 22-

a KKvlii 7. xciij
1- Is xlv 5.

a

t Deu. xxs
2 Pain, xxii 34
Hab ili 19. ^ ..„., .,„

'h^^u'I. that a bow of steel is broken by niinei
>!v i

•
1

4 Ktvi. 9 .Ter SmiS.
|

xlix 35 Ho. 35 yjj^^ jj^g^ ^,^^ g.^^^ ^^^ ^ ^j^^,

'jv.,'"''"!;*"^' sl'ield of thy salvation •• and ' thy right

'

rx\''i'r7''xi!v^3 hand hath holden me up, and J thy

40 Thou hast also given me "" the «> i-am r 5.

necks of mine enemies ;
° that I might ">SiV\'i"pto™:

destroy them that hate me. Kv'23''
"""

41 they cried, "but there nas none «''Fi""'
to save them ; even unto the Lord, but '"f

"."''''ii''

he answered them not. r8"Ho£.^vnJ'u:

42 Then did p I beat them small as p^'^^^^ifi"
the dust before the wind: " I did cast f\l\''-'^^-
them out as the dirt in the streets. \eoh I TC

43 Thou hast delivered me • from the A'sL ii 9 „
strivings of the people : and ' thou hast

V.I— 7. Actsv 31,
^ J-

- -

, ^-.w« .,.-w* s xvii. 27. 28

made me the head of the heathen :
' a "%,',' xi";

41-46 is. xlis.people ivhom I have not known shall e^Fs^sj^iifls

serve me. fa KphY22"-

44 * As soon as they hear of me they
'
"'™ se'^i^.'

shall obey me : the f strangers shalljsub- ji " "" ""

mit themselves unto me
Hell M Ike

kcarivg i/f Ike

J
1 he Strangers shall" fade away, '7. ^

r 2P;im
!s Ixti. 8.

xliv. 7.

mnk«,u '

th'Z gentleness hath made me great.

36 Thou hast « enlarged niy steps

me. .

kaxt multiplird
me. nlv 4. Is

?^f" ,X ' under me, that my
|i
feet did not" slip.

lia.. V. J2- Jam. rt— J 1 V
, ,

-T

rTv.7'joi;xviii
"^^'® pursued mme enemies,

luJTi! ^^
andove'taken fhem : neither did I turn

iriieb ""^w,,
'^gain till they were consum.ed.

k^fi"°7 "x "; '^^ 1 '^^^e ' wounded them that they
xn

iii 7 ix 3
»!">».. nuuii'jcu iiicill limi llltjy

.'"i .?~i2
^^^''6 "ot able to rise : they are fallen

-"? if ini. \l
"nder my feet.

39 For thou hast ^ girded me with
—13 Ixii ! -6

i'l'fl. xvii'To Strength unto battle : ' Thou hast * sub-

7xi i^'s'sam* dued under me those that rose up
7,8"xx^j-22. against me-
PhV if T,

'' ^^ u^^^" -' .^\ ' ' '^'•' ""''• '"• < C">- XV 25-28. K|,h i. 22rna. m Zl . Heb causa to bnw Ixvi 3 2 Sam. xxii. 40 Is. xlv. 14.

ioofr.*, shows lba( IwmUUrj rather than sw_^fri»jg' was Intend-
ed, or rather humble sufferers.

V. 28, 29. Some appl v the expression " Thou wilt,"
or dost, " light ray candle," which had been extinguished,
to the reistoration of the Saviour from death, in which
Lis body had lain as an extinguished taper : and the nest
verse to his bursting; the barriers of the to.Tib.

y. 46—13. ' Thiis we learn to trust in Jehovau
'without fear, when our enemies are victorious, and io
* glorify Iiim williout reserve, when we are so.' (Home.)

V. 49. Si. Paul quotes this verse as the language of
the Messiah, to prove tbrt the Gentiles would glorify
Go.l (or hi« mercy. (i?om. xv. 9.) And (his shows, be vond
a doubt, that he considered the Psahn as prophetical of
Cliiist

: though it is not advisable to applv every clause to
111 11, so as lo overlook his ancestor and tvpe, who seems
to have been led by the Holy Spirit, fro^ speaking of his

and " be afraid out of their close places. ?''Wr

4i5 y The Lord liveth ; and ^ blessed |£,
^^

be my rock ; and let • the God of my '.fe'/"^;;'
salvation be ''exalted. 'K '^^''-.^o.

._,,._,,, 2 Sam. XXII. 4t

47 It IS God that J avengeth me, and „-fxxi,.,.ja™.

II subduelh the people under me. x'r"v vi .6

48 He delivereth me fiom mine ene- »'>?'"
roiohli

mies: yea, Mhou llftest me up above ;'>xi,i%""'
those that rise up against me : thou hast \oV,xix T^l
delivered me from tlie * violent man. Luui'47'""

49 Therefore ' will J f give thanks Vt'xi'"'
unto thee, O Lord, among ihe heathen, '""^'-"^rAt
' and sing praises unto thy name si' s^lL"?!!.

.n> Li reat deliverance giveth he 'to "™ xii. la

his king, and sheweth mercy s to his
""1^^''

*""°*"*

_•... T-v .1 . ..'„ c xxii 27-3n llr.

anomted, to David, and to his Seed for '^^^ \Yl'^
'»

evermore. ' nVb" nmn o/-

)"".'4m'xvi! tn'i.-TV' """ ;,"" '" '""" '^- " «'">" t~"or!cll
f 11 6 XXI 11 71, 72 IxKXix 3, 4 I Sam. ii 10 xvi I. Acts ii. 34-36 I'l.il li 9-11
g Ixxx.x. 20-33 cxxxii 10. I Cbr. xvii. 1 l-U 27 U. ix. 6, 7. I.ui^ i 31-33 63 Roi»:

1. J U41. Ill' Id.

own coriflictsand deliverances, to use language which could
never have its full accoaiplishment, but in iiis promised
seed.

FR.\CTICAL OBSEPvVATIOXS.

In David the type, we may here behold Jesus our Re-
deemer, conflicting with enemies, compassed with sorrows
and with floods of ungodly men, enduring not only the
pains of death, but the wrath cf God for us : yet calling
upon the Father with strong cries and tears ; rescued from
(he grave with a tremendous earthquake and various con-
vulsions of nature : advanced to the mediatorial throne,
and made head of the heathen, as a recompense of his
most perfect obedience even unto death ; executing ven-
geance on the Jewish nation, beating ihe-.n ;is small iis the
dust before the wind, and casting them out, as the dirt in
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PSALM XIX.

The- heavens, and especially the sun,

proclaim the Or-ealor's p;lory to all

lands, 1—6' The manijold excellence

and usefvlness of God's nord, 7— II.

S'avid prays to be delivered from his

sins, and accepted in his services, 12

—14.
CSV. 16. cxlviii.

'A'-l»Vu.To the chief Musician, A Psahn of
ii" HoDi. i 111

bcl. 1, S Gen i

li-8 11, li

Dan. xii. 3
c xsiv. 7 — 10.

tsxviii. 3 — 6.

*;sxxiv. 1—3.
cxlviii 12 Ek

David.

I. " rriHE heavens declare the glory of

J. God; and ''the firmament shew-
Jyi'ao, l'i Ts! eth his handy-work. »

Day unto day uttereth speech,•1 Ixxiv. IB.

cxxxvi. n, 9. - .11
?H°. 13 ''-'"and '' night unto night sheweth know-
« Deut. IT. 19 lp(lo-io
• Or. nilhavl 'cuj^c.
those /Afir voice Q
il heard. Heh. *

«'« Acor,*."'"'
* rohere their voice is not heard.

There is no speech nor language.

the streets ; antl proceetiing eillier to reconcile, or to put

under his feet all other enemies, ti!! death the last enemy
shall be destroyo<K In the full assrirr.nce of these truths,

and expectation of his appearing and his glory, we should

hasten to submit willingly to his authority, ami \0 embrace
his salvation : we slioukl trust in his merits, rejoice in his

triumphs, and iaiitale his example. We too should most
fervently love the Ijord our Slrengtli and our Salvation;

we should call on him in every trouble, and praise him for

every deliverance ; we should aim to walk with him in

all righteousness and true holiness, approving our liearls

unto him, and keeping ourselves from our own iniquities.

May he artr us for every conflict, and aid us in all: may
we make no league with sin, nor give quarter to any lust.

By his strength may we leap over every intc-.posing wall

of difiiculty ; by his light may we pass through every dark

valley ; till at length we share the Saviour's resurrection

and ascension into heaven : for if we belong unto him,

Le conquered and reigns/or us, and we shall conquer and

reign lhroughh\m ; and partake of the mercy of our anoint-

ed King, which is entailed on all his seed for evermore.

NOTES.
PSALM XIX. V. 1. This Psalm seems especially to

have been iniended to prove, that the idolatry and ine-
Jigion of mankind were wholly inexcusable. Even the

Gentiles, to the remotest regions of the earth, were shown
the glory of God by the heavens and the heavenly orbs,

the benefit of which they received; though they forgot

the Creator: but Israel had fuller instructions from the

sacred oracles.

V. 2. The day and night, in constant rotation, instruct

mankind in the knowledge of the glorious Creator ; and
each day and night transmits this task to its successor ; or
answer to each other, as when men sing in parts, altcrnateh'.

4 ' Their f line is gone out through '?""'•„' ''
' O ~ xux 6 Rom. X.

all the earth, and their words to the end ^2\?,
'^"'^ " '^

of the world
tabernacle for the sun ;

5 ^Vhich is '' as a bridegroom coining

s In them hath he set a V^L'k''
""'

g (Jen i U— IP.

b la Ixi IQ. Ixii.

i. Mai. iv. i.

_ Jolin hi. £9

out of his cljaml)er, and ' rejoiceth as a ^6.'^?h.i'*ii^*i7,

strong man to run a race.
'

I*'
""' ''''• '"

-~ - -

k c.'vxxix. 9. Job
Kxv, 3 tc. i b.

the heaven, ' and his circuit unto the I'j'ob'x^ii u.
I Or. duclrinf.

Isxvlii. 1-7.
cxix Ti 96. ^7.

18 — 100 10.i.

127. 128 cslvii.

Vi. 20 Deut. vi.

S—9. xvii. 18—
20. Josh i 8.

the LoKD IS " sure, ^ makms itom mi 2 xr.

ITi xvjii. 20. Dpu. ^

xxxii 4. r.om.
xii 2. Jam. i.

17.

6 '' His going forth is from the end of

ends of it : and there is nothing hid from
the heat thereof.

7 IT The t If»w of the Loud is " per-
fect, converting the sou! :

" the tesli-

wise the simple

«5 The 'statutes of the Lord are 'right,

' rejoicing the lieart : the commandment 'i°^\.^
"cxisT

of the Lord • is pure, " enlightening the J^^^^,\
eyes,

-w3.

ciji 5. cxi.<.

14. 7l. 111. 152.

I3 viii. IG 20.
Joiln iii 32. a.!.

V. 39. Acts X. 43 2 Tim. i. 8. 1 Jolill v. 'J— 12 Pev. xix ID. o cxi 7. 2 Sam. xxii/
5. 2 Tim ii 19 Hcb. \i 18,19 p cxix. 130 Prov. i. 4- 22, 23. Col iii. 16. 2 Tim.
iii IS 17, qc»-<4. txix 12 16 i.O 171. Hen. X-Xvi. 5 Ks xviii ID Deut. iv. S.
6 Ei xxx\i 27 rcxix. i;s. Neh \\ 13. s .kI s. cxix. 14 24 h: 92. 111.143.
Deut xii. 11, 12. xvi. 11. 14 Nell viii 12 Is Ixiv 5. .ler iv. 16. Rom vii 22. 1 xii.
6 cxix. 140 Prov. XXX. 5 Rom vii. 12—U u Ps. cxix. 93—100 105. 130. E'ro.

ii. 6 vi. 23 Rom. ii. 17-20 iii. 20. vii. 7. Gal. ii I^ iii. 10—13. 21

.

V. 3— 6. Though the luminaries of heaven are not
capable of articulate discourse, as man is, (which seems to

be intimated by the abruptness of the original, " 710 speech,
" no language, iheirvoice is not heard;") yet their instruc-

tions may be understood by every nation under heaven : and
whiistother teachers are confined tosome particular district,

they preach to the whole human race. Especially the glo-

rious sun, who hath as it were his tabernacle pitched in

the centre of the heavens. Thence every morning he is-

sues forth, in all the vigour, alacrity, and beautiful adorn-
ing, with which a bridegroom would leave his chamber to

go to his nuptials ; and rejoices like an active racer, who
glories in his strength, and anticipates the victory when
about to start for the prize. Thus he daily diffuses through
Ihe whole earth light, warmth, and fertility; and commu-
nicates or preserves, every kind of animal and vegetable
life, and even penetrates by his piercing beams into the
heart of Ihe earth. The sun in the firmament may be
considered as an eniblein of the Sun of righteousness, dif-

fusing divine light and salvation by his Gospel to the na-

tions of the earth. He delighlethin communicating bless-

ings to his church, which as a Biidegroom he hath espou-
sed to himself: and his course will be unwearied as that of
the sun, till the whole earth be filled with his light and sal-

vation. {3Iarg. Ref-)
V. 7— 11. The word here translated /aw, may be ren-

dered doctrine, and be understood as a general name for di-

vine revelation, as then extant, the law of Moses being the

principal part of if. The whole of this is perfect, and ig

intended to convert the soul from sin and the world, to

God and to holiness, or to restore man from his fallen state.

By it the Ijord testifies to us all those truths which relate

to the mysteries and perfections of his nature, to our own
state and character, to Ihe way of salvation, and to tLe eter-

nal world, with the invitations and promises coLDCcted
4 H 2
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S KXXiv. H— 14.

xsxv;. I cxv,13.
Gen \A'i 12. jiii.

13. I Sam. xii.

a 1 Kill'-'^XTni.

ii. 4. i2 Neb, V.

15 Pro viii. 13.

Acts X. 22. Rom.
'li. 10-18

9 *Thefearof the Lord J5 clean, ''en-

during for ever: '^ tliejucl<fmerits of the

Lord are * true and righteous alto-

gether.

10 More to be desired ore ihci/ * than
yjxi"io'°cxii. 1 gold, yea, than much fine gold: '' sweeter
, X s. Mxvi.6. also than honey, and t the honey-coinb.

loi^'ml i" ^ ^
' Moreover by them is tliy servant

ivi i,"^w Kx! vvarned : avd '' in keeping of them there

«' i.'fxvi
" '-^ great reward.

Kiim" ii 2. si. 22. Rev. :iv 3. xvi 7. mx 2 • Heb. (n/(4 a cxix. 72.

ii7 Jon xxviii. 15— 17 ProT. iii 13-15 viii. 10. 11 19 xvi. 16 1> Ps Ism 5

cxix. 103. .'ob xxiil. 12. Pro xxivr. 13. l.l ——-I lleb. tAc droppings of homy comki 1

8»m. vV.!. 2V-S9 ccxix ll.SChr xix 10 Prov. vi. 22, 'l.l. Ei iii 17-21. xx»iii.

3— '.>. Malt iii 7. Acts xx 31. 1 Cor. iv. la. 1 Tlies. v. i. Heb xi. 7. d Trov iii.

16—18 xi 18. xxix 18. Is. iii. 10, 11 iVlatl. vi. i. 6 18. Heb. xi. C £6 Jam. i 25 2

Jobn 8 Rev. xiv. 13.

wi'h them. This testimony is sure, and entirely to be de-

penriecJ on ; and the most ignorant and unlearned, who

geem most exposed to delusion, by unreservedly and sim-

ply crediting the word of God, become wise to salvation,

aful learn to live a holy, useful, and happy life, in this evil

vvoild : whilst human reasonings on these subjects cooimon-

>y bewilder men in error and uncertainty. ' This sure testi-

' mony preserves ignorant souls from being seduced to

« worship the sun; for it makes them at the first word so

• wise as to understand that the Lord " created the hea-

«' vc:ns and the earth." {Bp. Pctlrick.) The statutes he

quently mean ihe ordinances of God, by which Israel main

tained communion with him, and received all blessings from

him. These, though burdensome in themselves, were en-

tirely suited to that dispensation; and proved a source of

joy to the believing worshipper. {Blarg. Ref.) But some

explain the word in this place, to signify the laws given to

regulate the conduct of magistrates in administering justice;

Kvhicli were peculiarly equitable, and tended to render the

nation happy . The commandment, or the moral law, is " holy,

"just, and good," and spiritual, enlightening the mind to

perceive what men should be and do, and how far they are

from that holiness which it demands. Thus they learn

Iheir true character, and are shut up under sin and con-

demnation, and are brought to welcome the divine Saviour,

as wci! as to walk in newness of life. " The fear of the

" Lord, is clean," as it sets the soul against all sin, and

leads to holy watchfulness and diligence ; and being once

truly implanted in the soul, it will endure for ever. The
term also may include the worship rendered to God, ac-

cording to his word; which was at that time free from all

profane mixtares of superstition and idolatry, and from the

\ i!e immoralities attending the religion of the surrounding

nations. The obligation to this holy worship is perpetual

:

But the external form was varied, when the old dispensation

was superseded by the new, and a more spiritual worship

appointed. The judgments commonly in the books of

^oses, denote the judicial law: but the term is used in

various senses in other parts of Scripture ; and may include

warnings, counsels, threatenings, and the instances given of

divine wrath executed on sinners in different ways. In

every sense " the judgments of God were true and right-

" eous altogether," without the least exception in any one

particular. {Mnrg. Ref.) Indeed the sacred word, (even

a3 David had it,) was in his judgment more valuable, l)e-

eause more useful; than much fine gold: and he found it more

] 2 ITWho ' can understand Ms errors? \f-,',' ,'^^,"i

' cleanse thou me from ^ secretfanlis. He!;°[H 7' *'

1

3

= Keep back thy servant also from ',".,ow,'? i"'^
' presumptuous sins; " let them not have ^a 2'; ""'e*-**;

dominion over me: then shall 1 be ' up- l''^"-'^"
'^'"'•

right, and " 1 shall be innocent from the i''^iix "xxi^' u.
.
^

, .
. Num. x» 30.

I yreat transgression. 31. oeut xvir.

A 1^ 13 ** Pet
14 " Let the words of my mouth, and si'io

I tie nieditation 01 my heart, be accepta- j|
12-14 i*-

ble in thy «ight, O Lord, my ^ Strength, 'i;j;,iJ°„"iJ,

and " my Redeemer. ^^.^^ ^^^^
X. 13. 14. 1 Heb miirt. n v. I 2. li. 15. Ixti 18-80. exix 108. Gen. iv. «, 5.

Prov XV. 8 Rom xv 16. Heb. xi 4 xiii. 15 1 I'et ii 5 } PCeb. fiock. xviii. K
o Job xiK. 25. Is. xliii 14 xliT. 6 xlvti. 4 liv 5. Tit. ii. 10. 1 Fet i. 18. 19 Rev t 9

pleasant than honey to his taste. He loved the Scriptures,

especially because they warned him to avoid sins and temp-
tations: nay, the observance of them was its own abundant
recompense ; though it likewise entitled him to a gracious

reward which he had richly experienced.

V. 12— 14. From the consideration ©f the word of God,
David's thoughts recurred to himself. Viewed in this glass,

his errors, or deviations, appeared innumerable : and he not

only desired to be pardoned aod cleansed from those sins

which he had discovered and confessed, but also from such

as he had forgotten or overlooked : fof, by secretfaidts, he
evidently meant the transgressions which had escaped his

own notice, or vanished from his memory ; and not those

that he had kept secret from human observation. The
treachery of his heart likewise appeared to him so great,

that he feared being drawn aside into deliberate and pre-

sumptuous sins, and being brought under the dominion of

some powerful Inst : and this dictated a fervent prayer to

be kept back by divine grace from such dreadful crimes and
consequences. In this way be hoped to be preserved up-

rig'ht and innocent from the great ofiFence of rebellion, ido-

latry, or apostacy : and he earnestly entreated that the

words of his mouth and the meditation of his heart might,

by divine grace, be rendered such as it behooved God to

accept, and as might obtain a merciful acceptance in his

sight, whom. he entitled " his Strength and Redeemer."
His dependence therefore was entirely the same with that

of every Christian who says, " Surely in the Lord Jesus
" have I righteousnsss and strength."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The heavens so declare the glory of God, and proclaim

his wisdom, power, and goodness, that atheists, infidels,

idolaters, and all ungodly men, will be for ever left with-

out excuse. Indeed, we may all learn profitable lessons

from these constant teachers, who instruct by day and
night, men in every clime, and of every tongue. By con-

sidering these inanimate servants of our Creator, we may
learn to adore his magnificence and liberality ; and we
may be stirred up to cheerfulness, constancy, and diligence

in doing good ; and to use our nobler gifts of reason and
speech to proclaim his praise. The transition is thence

easy and natural to the contemplation of the Sun of risrbte-

ousness, tlic Bridegrooai of the church, and the L':,!if of

the world. Whilst we walk in his holy light and cousoia-
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PSALM XX.

Israel prays that her king may he defend-

ed, accepted, and prospered, 1 — 4.

Rejoides in confidence of being answer-

ed and succeeded, 5—9.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of

David.

THE Lord * hear thee in the day of

trouble :
"^ the name of ' the God

of Jacob * defend thee.

2 Send t thee help '' from the sanc-

tuary, and t strengthen thee ^ out of

Zion.

2 ' Kemember all thy offerings, and

i accept thy burnt-sacrifice. Selah.

tfions, and are made fruitful in good works by bis genial

inRuence ; we should long and pray for that time, when he

shatt enlighten, cheer, and fructify every nation on earth

with his blessed salvation. He shines upon us through his

word ; may he send forth numbers to publish it ! Where
that is Iruly received, it converteth the soul from sin to

God. M%y 'e heartily believe his sure testimony, and im-

bibe heavenly wisdom from this pure and inexhaustible

fountain : may we rejoice in attending on all his ordinances ;

and thus receive communications of light, grace, strength,

and consolatioa from the fulness of Christ, and render to

the Lord the glory due unto his name : may we study and

understand his enlightening commandments; examining

ourselves by them, and walking with delight according to

their holy instructions, whilst we embrace and daily plead

the precious promises before our God : may his pure and

purifying fear, which endureth for ever, be deeply grafted

in our hearts ; that we may stand in awe of his righteous

judgments, and be warned from every evil way ; that we
Oiay flee for refuge to bis gracious salvation, and have our

consciences directed, and our hearts encouraged by every

part of his sacred word. Then shall we prize our Bibles

more than all manner of riches, and 6nd more delight in

them than in all (he pleasures of sense: being guided by
them into that happy path which leads to still more com-
plete felicity in the eternal world. But let it be observed,

that the more any man studies and understands the holy

Scriptures, the more deeply will he be convinced of his own
sinfulness, in thought, word, and deed : serious and fre-

quent self-examination by this faithful mirror, will discover

to him innumerable deviations from his perfect rule; and
convince him thatthose, which have escaped his recollection

or observation, are equally innumerable. This will induce
him 'o cast himself unreservedly upon the mercy and grace

of God, for deliverance from those sins which have been
hitherto unnoticed by himself. He will also grow more
jealous of his own heart, and afraid of temptation, lest h'l

should be drawn into presumptuous sins, and comp unde;

the dominion of th^m : and whilst h^ longs, more and more
to be preserved from everv tranx-re- sion, and that his

tliou2;hts, wofd-!, asid ivork", cridv \.'' ,.rc*-pl:ible to the

Lord: he trill feel more sensibly bis own insufiiciency for

4 K Grant thee according to thine

own heart, and fulfil all thy coimsel.

5 '' We will rejoice in thy salvation,

and ' in the name of our God we will set

up our banners : the Lord fulfil all thy
petitions.

6 Wow '' know 1 that the Lord saveth

his anointed ;
' he will hear him

|i
from

his holy heaven, * with the saving
strength of his right hand.

7 "Some trust in chariots, and some
^^ if u,*"^"-

in horses

name of the Lord our God

g xxi. 2 xxx^ii.
4. CXlv. 19.

I'rnv xi. 23.

IMatt. Xii 22.

John xi 42 xvi.
23 Rom VMi
27, 28. I John
V. 14, 15.

h xiii. 5. xxi 1.

sxxv 9 exTiii.

15 Is. Xli 1—3.
x,\v 9 Ixi. 10.

Hat* ill 18.

Luke I. 47.

i Ix 4 Ex. xvit.

15 Mnrg Num.
X 35, 36 1 Sam.
xvii. 45 Is. XI.

10 Mic ic. 5.

k ii 2. xviii. 50.

xxvni B Uxxiv.

" but we will remember the \l^;,tStyU'^'
1 Heb the. heaven
of fiif holiness.

8 "They are brought down and fallen: }|
''" '* """•

p but we are risen, and stand upright. *,,?j°jn 1} \ll
salvation of his right hand xvii. 7. xvii). 35 Acta ii 33 v. 31 m xyxiii 16t

17 1 Sam. xiii 6. 2 Sam. viii 4. x. 18 Prov. xxi. 21. lii. xxx. 16. xxxi. 1 Jer. xvii. 5.

n xlv 17. 2 Chr. xiii 10- 12 16, xiv. II. xx. 12. 20 xixii, 8. o xxxiv. 21,22. Judg.

V 31*^ ^p cxxv. 1 cxlvi. 5. 9. Jer xvii. 7,8.

every good thing, and learn to depend more entirely upon
Christ Jes,us, as " made of God unto him, wisdom, rightc-

" ousness, sanctification, and redemption;" and to re-

joice and glory in him alone.

NOTES.
PSALM XX. V. 1, 2. This psalm was doubtless

composed, and publicly sung, when David was about to

engage in some perilous expedition : it is generally thought,

in that against the Ammonites and Syrians. (2 Sam. k>

1 Chr. xix.) And the congregation of Israel thus prayed
for his protection and success, to the God of Jacob, to

that God who heard the patriarch in his distress, and was
still the God of his posterity. Among them he had fixed

his sanctuary and the ark of the covenant, which had
lately been removed to mount Zion ; and from him, the

great object of their worsliip, as manifesting his glory above
the mercy-seat, they sought help and victory. But David
was a type of Christ, in his conflicts and victories: an J

the psalm may be applied as a prayer for his coming, for

the completion of his work, and the establishment of his

kingdom.
V. 3. The oblations at the sanctuary, when presented in

humble faith and love, were graciously accepted, as typical

of the Redeemer's atoning sacrifice : and the answer, by
fire from heaven consuming the victims, wks the most de-

cisive proof of this acceptance. David's burnt-offering, not

long after, was thus consumed. {Marg.)
V. 4. David earnestly desired to promote the honour of

God and the welfare of Israel, in his counsels and under-

takings ; and it was proper for the people to pray for him
in this expressive language: but in respect of the designs

of our great Redeemer, the words may be adopted in the

most unreserved manner.

V. 5. The king of Israel was their anointed deliverer ;

and when they went forth to war under his con)mand, they

might properly set up their banners in the name of the

Lord, as well as rejoice in his salvalion. ' In confidence
' of thy help, we will .s/ioui when nc set on our eneini*;s;

' for (he Lord will not f^iilto grant liie petitions of oiii' So-
' vereign, whose cause is so just, and who has been soinsc-

« lefltly treated.' {Bf, Patrick.)
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9 "» Save, Lord :

T^xiiv.. U3 when we call.

q CTTiii. 25, 2n-

M»tt. xvi 9. li.

r ii. 6
XXiv.
Isxir, IJ,

?t the king hear

PSxlLM XXL
7%c Z/wg ffHfZ people rejoicing in God,
and blessing him for fully ousivering

their largest prayers, 1—6. Express-
ing the strongest assurance offvlure

success, with the ruin of all their ene-

mies, 7—12. And calling upon God to

exalt himself that they might more
and more sing his praises, 13.

To the chief IVIusirian, A Psahn ot

David.

V. 6— 8. Daviil himself seems to speak. His past rle-

livijrances and victories, and the loyal zeal of his people,

assured hiiu of success, from the power of Israel s God.
Comparing (he confidence of his enemies in chariots and
horses and well-appointed numerous troops, with his own
and (hat of his people on the Almighty ; he anticipa(ed (he

triumph, and exiiUed as if already victorious.

V. 9. ' Let the King of heaven hear, whilst we pray
' for his anointed on earth.' Or (he clause may li(eral!y

be rendered, " O Lord, savejhe king; iiear us when we
«' call."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No rank or character can exempt man from trouble

:

but (he Lord will hear the prayers of the afflicted, and will

support and deliver them. They vi ho pray most fervently

for themselves, put (he greatest value on the prayers of

others ; and are encouraged by them in further calling

upon God. His name, his glorious perfections, will be a

sure defence to all who, like Jacob, trust and apply to him

in their distress ; but we should observe, that all our help

comes out of Zion, from the mercy-seat, and through the

accepted sacrifice of our Emmanuel, which all (he legal

burnt-oflferings shadowed forth. As far as our desires are

spiritual and our counsels holy, we may hope to have them
granted and fulfilled ; but it would be ruinous to have our

sinful inclinations indulged. Fervent united prayers tend

much to the joyful assurance of faith and hope ; and the

first step to victory in our spiritual warfare is, to renounce
all carnal confidences, and to trust only in the mercy and
grace of God ; thus we shall arise from our depth of mi-

aery, and obtain establishment ; whilst all who trust in

themselves will soon be brought down. Happy is it for

that people whose rulers are influenced in all their measures
by (he fai(h and fear of God, aiming at his glory and (he

public good: when they value tlie prayers of true Chris-
tians, and act with such justice, that pious men can un-

reservedly pray for (heir success : when they set up their

banners in the name of God ; and place their confidence,
not in fleets and armies, but in his powerful protection.
From his holy heaven he will save with the strength of his

right hand, such as thus trust in him. It is our duty to

THE king shall "joy in (hy strength,

O Lord ; and "= in Ihy salvation
how greatly shall he rejoice!

2 'I'hou hast given him "' his heart's

desire, and hast not wilh-holden the re-

quest of his lips. Iselali.

3 For thou " preventest him with ' the

blessings of goodness :
' thou settest a

crown of pure gold on his head.

4 ^ He asked life of thee, and thou
gavest // him, even ' length of days for

ever and ever.

5 ' His glory is great in thy salvation

:

cxix, TT. 175. i Ixxii. 17. Ixssjx. 2a. 3C, :i7. xci 16 Kev. i. IS
7 2 ?ani vii. 8, 9 Is xlj"!. J—7. Ixiii 1. John xjii. 31. 32. xvii. I. 5.

Heb. viii. I. Kev. y. 8-13.

a ii. 6. xr. 6. •.

Ixii. U. Ixxii. I,

2. Is. ix. 6, 7.

Matt ii. 2.

b xxviii.7. Ixii 7:

XCV I. xcis. 4.

c XX. 5 Ixxi. 17
— £J. t'sviii. U,
IS. Hah. xii 2.

d ii. 8,9 XX. 4,*.
xcii. !I Is. xlix.

6—12. Hel). vii.

25.

e xviii.l8. 1 Sam.
xvi. 13. 2 :?ajD.

li. 1 V. 3 Jol>
xli. 11. Rom.
X). 35.

f xxxi. 19. 2 Chr.
vi. 41. Rom. iiv

4. F.ph. i. 3.

E 2 Sam. x:i- 3H.
I Chr. XX. 2.

Heb. ii. S. Her.
xix. 12

h xiii- 3. xtI. 10,
II. Ixi. 5, fc

—. k iii. 3. Ixi*.

22. Pliil. ii. 9-1

L

pray for onr rulers, that thoy may be like David : an<l we
have great cause for thankfulness for our peculiar advan-
tages in (his respec( ; and we should continually entreat (be
Lord, (hat (hey who are or shall be placed over us, may be
directed and prospered in every undertaking, for the honour
of God, the peace and welfare of the land, and the common
benefit of mankind. In answer to the hopes and prayers
of (he old testament-church, the anointed King of God's
people came in the appointed season : he was heard in (Jjft

day of his (rouble ; his sacrifice was accep(ed; his inter*

cessions have greatly prevailed ; his kin2;dom bath been set

up, and we are called to partake of its blessings. Thanks-
givings for these benefits should be cons(aiitly rendered.

In his salvation let us rejoice; under him let us enlist, and
in his name set up our banners. But we should recoilecti

that we belong (o a large army ; and we should net only
seek and rejoice in hope of personal triumph.^ ; but pray
for (he success of (he common cause ; and look far (he

accomplishment of the Redeemer's whole counsel, when
his dominion over willing subjects shall be extended
throughout the earth.

NOTES.
PSALM XXI. V. 1. The former psalm was (he prayer

of Israel for David, and of the church for the Messiah;
and this is a song of praise to God, who had answered (hose

prayers. Several circums(ances of (he psalm mr;yl)e sccom-
moda(ed to the case of David. Ye( (he whole seems raor«

immediately intended for Christ and his kingdom. ' IMany
' of the Hebrews themselves apply it to the Messiah. So
' that it may be called a psalm of triumph af(er the victories

' which David got over his enemies, which were a type of
' Christ's victory over death, and of the triumph that en-
' sued. And truly there are some things in it which are
' more literally fulfilled in Christ than in David.' {Bp.
Patrick.) David had risen to great autliority : but he ex-

ulted and rejoiced in the s(reng(h and power of God, which
had wrought many and great tleliverances for him ; made
him the deliverer of Israel from all their enemies, and was
engaged for his eternal salvation. Thus our Lord, being

raised from the dead, entered on (h.c "joy set before him ;"

which includes the salvation of liis jieople, to the glory of

God the Father, as well as his ov:n crialtation lo (he medi-

atorial throne.
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' honoui- and majesty hast thou laid up-

on him.

6 For Ihou hast * made him most

blessed for ever: "" tiiou hast f made
him exceeding glad with thy coun-

tenance.

7 ° For the king trusleth in the Lord,

and, through the mercy of ° the most

High, p he sliall not be moved.

B •* 1 hine hand shall find out ail thine

enemies ; thy right hand shall find out

those that hate thee.

9 ' Thou shalt make Ihem as a fiery

oven in the time of thine anger: * the
1 Sam XXV 29. 2 Sjm. vli 1 Luke km. 14. *7. 1 Cor xv 23. Heb
xix, 15 r r.eu six 28 Dau iii 20-22. Mai iv 1, Matt
41 45. 2 Tbej. ij. 8 Kev. XX. U s Ivi. I. cvi. 17. Job vi. 3

Lord shall swallow them up ' in his 'Jij^' ^J^j ^',f*,''

wrath, and " the fire shall devour them. '' '" "^^ ^'

IB. 17 xix 15.

8 Deij).

22 1~10 ^ 'I'heir fruit shalt thou destroy "^
from the earth, and their seed from a- f^'e' Mltt'^il'i

inong tlie children of men. xxxxvii 2scix.

. . r-^ .1 . . 11 "1 • J 13. 1 Kings xiii

11 l^or tliev intended evil against 34. Jon xvii,.

., ., . • . ,
. 1 • I

16-19 XX 2R

thee: they > imagined a mischievous cle- is xiv 20. Mai.
- •

~
iv I

vice, which ' they are not able to perform, yn 1 x^2. xxxr

12 ' Therefore shalt thou X uiake J" x'l^is. i^-

them turn their ^ back, ichen " thou shalt j^i 46. xxvi 4,

make ready thine arrows upon tliy
^\^^^-^y^ ^ jj

strings, against the face of them.
lo Katr''ii' s!

.13 'Be thou exalted Lord, in tliine i'^.l,'-'''/!";

own slrengtli :
'^ so will we sing and jA^'^i'^','

'"

praise thy power
a hvti. Jol) vii 20 xvi 12. U I^am. iii, 12 -

14 Ixiv 7. CXVili.4t> Xlvi. lU. Ivii. 5, 1 . .„.,„. ,. „ e .

II Mat. vi. lu IjRci.xi. 17 Jlvui 10, 1 1, Rev xv 3,4wi i-7, sviii 2U. xix 1-6

. IV 10.

)vi 9

J Heti, sit tl:tm aa—5 Heb. shoulder.-^ b Til. 13 xviii

Ixsii 18, 19. cxiii 5 Marg- I Chr. xxix'

V. 2—5. God ha.il, on all occasions, answered tlie

prayers of his servant ; had 'precentid hiin by anointing

him 10 be kiog, before he h;id thought of such an honour
;

and had madehi.n successful and dislinguisjhed beyond his

lirgest hopes. The Lord had not only very often preserv-

ed his life, in answer to his prayers, when in the most im-

mijient danger : but had given him the assurance of conti

Muinj the kingdoii) in his family for many generations, and

in Christ, as his descendant, for ever : and he was encou

raged personally to expect everlaslin^life in heaven. Thus
his glory was in all respects great in God's salvation. Yet
the passage, in its fullest import, can only be accomplished

in Christ himself.

V. 6, 7. The marginal rendering, "Thou hast set him
"to be blessings for evermore," seems to be the most li-

teral, and lo suggest another important thought on the sub-

ject. David was set to be blessings., not only to his own
genera'ion, and to his posterity, and to Israel for many
ages; but by these di\ine poems to the whole church,

while the world shall endure ; and in Christ bis Son, lo

ail eternity ; and thus he was placed lo be blessed or prais-

ed for evermore, as some render the clause. {Note,

Gen. xii. 1—3.)—David also enjoyed great felicity in the

favour of God; and trusting in his mercy, could not be

moved, either in respect of his authority or his personal

salvation: and the glory and dominion of Chiist, to the

praise of the glory of divine grace, are beyond the reach

of ..11 his enemies and those cf his church.

V. C— 1"2- These verses indicate, that the opposers of

Israel's anointed King were likewise the enemies (>f God ;

who would assuredly take vengeance on theei and their

posterity, in the mo.^t awful nianner, making them the butt,

But they may belipor mark, of his severest displeasure,

considered as addressed to the Messiah himself; and no
doubt they receive their fullest accomplishments in the
judgments inflicted on the opposers and despisers of hi*

aulbority and Gospel, {idarg. Ref.)
V. 13. Ijoth the piosperily of the church, and the ruin

«f its enemies', tend to exalt God, or to rentier his glory
conspicuous to his rational creatures. Thftse effects can
only be prodiiced by his Omnipotence ; wliich his people
3nited!y pray to see <iis|)'ayed,that they may joyfully cele-

brate his praises. This conclusion greajly resembles the

first petitions and closing doxology of the Ijord's prayer.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

If David rejoiced greaily in the honour conferred on

him, as Ling of Israel: what is the joy of our Redeemer
in his esalfation to the mediatorial throne, and in the sal-

vation of his people ! And if Israel, from love to David

and his. auspicious government, rejoiced, and praised God
for him: how' great shouKl be our joy and praise, to behold

by faith our Brother and Friend thus glorified, and for all

the blessings which we mav' expect from him ! The Father

was as ready to grant, as his beloved Son to ask, when he

ilesired to be crowned, not with gold, but with glory and

honour, and to have all things put under his feet; and to

possess an unchangeable kingdom, for the benefit of his

church may, our God presents us sinners with the blessings

of his goodness; and if we ask he will give us "a crown
" of glory that fadeth not away," and " long life even
" forever and ever ;" and the requests of the Saviour's lips

are not withheld, whilst sinners are converted and be-

lievers established throu<jh liisinlercession. Words cannot

^express his glory in God's salvation, the honour and

majesty which are laid upon liim, and the adoration

which is rendered to him by ang'.'ls and saints above : yet

he chiefly delights in his exalted state, as enabling him to

confer "an exceeding and eternal weight of glory," on

poor sinners, who here trn.st and love him. For being

made most blessed himself fo;' ever, lie is constituted lo be

the source of blessings, and the author of eternal salvatioo

to all Ihem that obey him. Ilis kingdom is fixed on an

immoveable basis, upheld by the power of God ; and the

exercise of the mercy of the Most High forms its grand

object. BmI how will they escape, who are enemies to

this glorious King and Saviour? The Jewish nation soon

experienced the dreadful eftects of his slighted love; and

the condition of their posterity, from the siege and sack of

Jerusalem to this day, awfully warns every one not to

entail miseries on his descend.ints, and bring destruction

on hi'iis'df, by opposing the Rpdeemer's kingdom, or neg-

lectins his salvation. But the discoveries Ihat yiiW isc
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PSALIM xxn.

David, prophetically speaking oj Christ,

complains grievously, that he teasfor-
saken by his God, and Itfl to the in-

sulting cruelty of his enemies, 1—21.

lie proclaims the name and praise of
the Lord, calling on the people to trust

atid glorify him ; andforetels the pir-

munent success of the gospel, 22—31.

the. morning. IG.

.""«!' ^u-i6 To the chief Musician upon * Aijeleth

Jxlii'li^ Mirii
Shahar, A Psalm of David.

SV. 3t.

b \\\\\ 9. xxxvii,
£8.

1 Fam
Heb

c II. xlvj.

.'"n a; 'A/r^ Clod, '' my God, " why hast Ihou

jvi! f. i.VJ. forsaken me ? rthy art thou so ' far

made, and the vengeance that will be executed, at the day
of judgment, on every enemy of Christ, will t'oriii the

most tremendous comment on this psalm. In thit day of

his anger, al! who hate him will be made as the fiery oven ;

they will be swallowed up.and dfvoure<l ; their devices will

end in everlasting disappointaient an^i despair; and ali the

arrows of the Almighty will be prepared t > execute his

righteous vengeance upon them. Mny he then exalt hioi-

eelfbyhis efScacious grace in our hearts, destioying ali

the strong holds of sin and Satan : and may he by his own
strength, set up his kingdom upon earth ar.J t^-xalt himself

above every antichristian opposer : so will Wf, so will his

whole church, sing and praise his power, which only doeth
wondrous things; as an anti<-Iii?.*ion of the joys and songs
of the redeemed, when they shall see the last enemy put
under the Redeemer's feet.

NOTES.

PSALM XXII. Title. Aijeleth Shahar, signifies The
hind of the morning : and various conjectures have been
made concerning the intention of this singular title. Some
think it merely a musical term : and others suppose it refers to

the time when it was to be sung, rendering it tlie first damn.
Others apply it to Christ, as the Light of the world, whose
rising was predicted : but perhaps it points out the Saviour,

marked by Satan from his birth for persecution, as the hind

or hart is in the morning for chase ; and so hunted down
by his enemies, until he was surrounded by them, (as dogs

surround the weary hart,) when he hung upon the cross.

Of this the persecutions of David in his earlier years

were a type.

V. 1. The first clause of this verse is exactly of the

same import with the words used by our Lord on the cross.

{Marg. Ref.) The Hebrew verb indeed is changed in this

exclamation for one supposed to be Syriac : but the Evan-
gelist's interpretation is given in the very words of the Sep-
tuagint. No reasonable doubt can be made, but thiit he
should be considered as the speaker, throughout this whole
prophetical psalm. It may even jbe questioned whether
David had any reference to his own case in it ; as every
thing is applicable to Christ, and most things utterly inappH-

from t helping me, andfrom ^ the words ',Sfif?;"/^?"

of ray roaring? 'y^^V^X
2 O my God, « I cry in the day-time, iV 'U^,,^it

' but thou hcarest not ; and s jn the e^i^.f V.te.

niglit-season, and J am not silent. luu"-,!,' t

3 But • thou art holy, O thou ' that 2?i","'.
"

inhabilest the praises of Israel. MfY^t
^'°-

4 " Our fathers trusted in thee i they ^^ s" Ju!

trusted, and thou didst deliver them. t'HeMnere is «»

5 They ' cried unto thee, and were M»Tt"xxv°.
".''

delivered: they trusted in thee, "" and lUviVa" ''

were not confounded. ocut s 21; '

... - k sJir 1—7. Gen.

b l5ut " 1 c(7n a norm, and no man; ^.''^^i"*"?-
lit. AO. JBdK XlV.

° a reproach of men, and despised of tti.'g-ik'uoS:

the people.
Uom.

iv 13-22. Heb.
xi 8—32.

1 xcix 6,7 cvi. 11 Jud^. iv. 3. Ti. 6. X. 10—16 rn xxv. 2, 3. xx«i. 1. Ixis. E, 7 Ixxi. I.

is. xlv 17 Khx 2i Rom ix 33. s 11 I Pet ii 6—

—

—-n Job xxv 6. Is. sli. !«.

o xixi II. Ixix 7—12. 19,20. Ixxxyili 8. Is xlix 7 liii. 8. Zech xi 8. Watt. xi. 1».
xn. SKvi). 2u—23 John Tii. 15. 20. .17—49 viii. 48 Rom xv. 3. Heb xiii. 13.

cioic to David.—Whilst the man Jesus, without any per-

sonal transgression or defilement, but bearing our sins in

their guilt and punishment, was wholly deprived of all

sensible comfort, and felt that horror in his soul which is

the eiTect of the divine wrath ; whilst the powers of dark-

ness were permitted to assail him with every dreadful

temptation, and whilst wicked men unrestrainedly exercis-

ed their cruel malice towards him ; his God and Father
seemed to have forsaken him, and to stand at a distance

from his salvation as regardless of his agonies and pray-

ers. Yet still he used the language of vigorous faith, con-

flicting with, and prevailing against, all despondency and
impatience.

V. 2. The Lord Jesus continued whole nights in pray-
er, he arose a great while before day for that purpose ; and
in the cold dark night he prostrated himself in the garden,

and •' prayed most earnestly ;" yet did not the cup of his

suflTerings for sinners pass from him. He felt a natural re-

luctancy to such tremendous sorrows ; but his zeal and
love prevailed, and when he added, "not my will but
" thine be done," he, as it were, retracted his former pe-

tition. The prophecy expresses the feelings of his soul in

the extremity of his suffering : yet his supplications were
heard, as if soon appeared in his resurrection.

V. 3. This verse seems to be admirably expressive of

perfect resignation under the severest sufferings, which pe-

culiarly accords with the prophetical meaning. 'Thou
' hearest not.'— ' Shall I then murmur, or impeach thy
' faithfulness ? Far from it ! Thou, nevertheless, continnest

'holy, &c.' Thus our Lord,on the cross, declared the ho-

liness of God in his sharpest sufferings : nay, he declared

them to be a demonstration of it ; for which he would be
continually praised by Israel, more tlian for all the other

deliverances, that they had received in answer to their faith

and prayer : and he considered all those as types and ear-

nests of his own deliverance, when he had coBipleted his

expiation. In Israel, in the church, exclusively, the works
and perfections of God are celebrated.

V. 6. The Saviour here spake of the extremely abject

state to which he was reduced ; in which he was treated as

a worm, and patiently submitted to it; being humble, si-

lent, and harmless, when oppressed and trodden under fooJ.
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mouths, '' as a ravening and a roaring "' '

lion.

14 ' I am poured out like water, and
' all my bones are f out of joint: « my

^

heart is like wax ; it is melted in the
midst of my bowels.
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"into the dust, of death.
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—The language is highly expressive of llie confempl,

with wiiich he was treated by all ranks and orders of men,
whether Jevrs or Gentiles.

V, 7, 8. The history of Christ's siifierings is the best

comment on this part of the prophecy ; the language of

the former verse might he thought hiiftoricalof the insults

attending his crucifixion ; and that of the latterwasadopted,

without any variation at all affecting the sense, by the <'hief

priests and rulers, to express their contempt of him, when
hanging upon the cross. Little did they think that the

Spirit of prophecy, a thousand years before, had foretold

that the murderers of (he Messiah would speak of him in

Hiis insulting and impious manner. {Marir. Rcf.)

V. 9, 10. David seems early to have devoted liiraself to

God: but Je«us alone was a holi/ child, born without sin.

He was not only the peculiar care ot Providence from his

birth ; but from his earliest infancy he exercised the most

perfect faith, hope, and love, towards his God and Father.

V. 11— 13. A helpless infant or a harmless lamb, sur-

rounded by furious bulls and hungry fierce lions, splly re

presented the Saviour siirroiiniled with his insulting and

bloody persecutors; and in his extreme distress forsaken

even by his disciples. The bulls, which fed in the fertile

pastures of Bashan, were remarkably fat, and strong, ami

furious ; and they represented the Jewish rulers, who were
rendered insolent by prosprrity.

V. 14, 15. The dissolution of nature, and (he unre-

sisting sufferings of Christ when "crucified in weakness,"

are expressed, by hisbeingpouredont as water ; the stretch-

inn of his body on the cro'^s, and the violent i.iotion with

which it was erected, shook his body even !c iliedislocation

of his bones. His sense of the divine irrath against our

sins, then laid upon him, and his inward angni*^h made his

heart faint and melt within him, as wax by the fire. Thus
the vigour anil moisture of his body were dried up, as with

inten-e heat : his extreme thirst caused his tongue to cleave

"Vol. Ii.—No. 14.

to his jaws ; and he was brought dowh into the dusf, by fais

death and burial.

V. 16— 18. The rulers of the Jews were as strong
liulls : the multitudes and soldiers were as so many ravenous
ilogs, who had enclosed this hunted hind, in order to glut
themselves with his sufferings and his blood. 'Our L rd
'here setteth himself forth, under the image of an hart,

'or hind, roused early in the mornins of his mortal life;

'hunted and chased all the day, and in the evening pulled
'down (o the ground.' {Home.)— In nailing him to the
cross, they pierced liis haniis and his feet : and when, ema-
ciated by his labours and sufferings, he was stretched out
almost naked on the cross, he might have numbered all his

hones. The insulting multitudes stood around, and gratifi-

ed their malice and curiosity by etaring upon him : and
(he unfeeling soldiers having shared his other garment:?,

amused themselves by casting lots for his vesture. The
manner in which his clollies were disposed of, being
very remarkable, and occasioned by the peculiar texture of
ills coat, was thuscircumstantially predicted !— Crucifixion,
or nailing nien to two transverse pieces of wood, by spikes
Iriven fhrouirh their hands and feet, seems to have been
originally a Roman punishment ; and not known in Judea,
till many ages after this prophecy was delivered. iVofhin?,

at all answering to the literal meaning of these terms, befel

David, as far as we know ; nothing could have been pre-

viously more unlikely, than that the promised and glorioii*

Son of David should be treated in this cruel and ii^no.-iii-

iiious manner : yet the fulfilment was so exact, Iliat the
verses seem more like a narrative than a prediction !—The
clause, indeei', endeied, " They pierrcci my hands and my
"feet," 'stands in the original at piescnt,' "As a lion
" my hantis and my feet." But this contains no clear
sense at all. The chanee of one letter for another, very-

little different from it, gives the rending of our versioh.

The Scptuagint, which is certainly more ancient than Iho
4 I
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h Mat. xii.48, 49.

XXV. 40. IRVlii.
10. .lohn XX. 17.
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c 26- xl. 9, 10.
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1 Chr. y.vi. 8—
13. Luke i. 50.

e cv. 3—7. evi 5.

cvii.l, 2. cKxxv.
I'.l, 20

f 1- 23. Is XX r.

3 Luke ii, 20.

1 Cor. vi. 19,

10 X. 31, Itev.

1

9

But ' be not thou far from me,
O Louu :

' O my strength, haste thee

to help me.
20 .Deliver " my soul from the sword ;

* my darling from the power of * the

dog.
21 Save me =' from 'the lion's mouth :

for thou hast heard me from the horns

of the unicorns.

22 H ' I will declare thy name unto
" my brethren :

"^ in the midst of the

congregation will I praise tliee.

23 " Ye that fear the ]^ord, praise

him ;
' all ye the seed of .lacob, ' glo-

rify him ; and fear him, « all ye the seed

of Israel.

24 For •• he h ath not despised nor

abhorred the affliction of the afHicted ;

Is 1. 6-9 1 30, 1 Cbr. xvi 13,- -h 6. XXXV, 10. lix. 29-34.

Christian a?ra, remlcrs it as we do ?• and there seems scarce-

ly (he sliadow of a doubt, but Ihis is the genuine reading :

though the general exactness of the Jews in preserving

their Scriptures, precludes the charge of an intentional

alteration. Let any thinking man recollect, that the Jews,
l! J greatest opposers of Christianity ever since its promul-
gation, have unanimousl}^ allowed, that David wrote this

psalm above a thousand years before the birth of Christ:

then let him compare it with the history of his crucifixion,

and determine, whether it doth not stand as an irrefragable

argument of the divine inspiration of the Scriptures, and
for the ilivine original of the Christian religion.

V. 19—21. In these verses, the Psalmist, (personating

(he suffering Redeemer,) having staled the extremity of his

case, renews his supplications ; and earnestly prays to be
delivered from (he sword of divine jusdce, s!re(chp.d forth

against him, as our Surety; from Satan, (he chief of those

blood-hounds or roaring lions, that pursued him ; and
from the enraged enemies, who like the fiercest wild beasts

surrounded him, as if they aimed at his entire and final

destruction. The word rendered my darlino^, signifies mij

miiled one, or my desolate one. It is the feminine of the

noun, rendered elsewhere only son, or only begotlcn son ; and
thus the Sepfuagint translate it. Some think it refers to

the human nature of Christ, as united to (he Deity.

"V. 22. This verse is expressly applied to our Lord by
the Apostle. (Heb. ii. 11.) And the spbsequent part of

the psalm is as evidently prophetical of bis glory and the

success of his Gospel, as the foregoing part is of his suffer-

ings. The transition from the one part to (he other, and
indeed the whole, is allowed to be highly poetical. For
here (he scene at once changes and brightens. The Saviour
turns his eyes from bis sufTerings to the glory which
followed ; and anticipating the extensive and permanently
blessed effects of his passion and exaltation, he breaks forth

into exulting predictions and praises at the prospect. So
that what follows seems descriptive of his feelings when he
cried " It is finished," and "Father into thy handsl com-
*' mend my spirit."

csviiL 5. Hel>.
T 7.

1 22. XXST. 13.

cxi, 1

m Ivi. 13. Ixv. I.

Ixvi. 13. U.
t:xvj, U — 19.
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Er.
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him ; but ^ when he cried unto him, he '' - ^'"''' '^

heard. i

25 ' My praise shall be of thee in the

great congregation: "J will paymy vows
before them that fear him.

26 ° The meek shall eat and be satis- nixix

tied :
" they shall praise the Lord that ixv.Vlxv u"

seek him: '^ 3'our heart shall live for ie

"

*
rv rv, 3, 4

ever. yi%\x. 32. .jonn

27 "" All the ends of the world shall q'» »
'iKx'i.e.

remember and ' turn unto the Lord: ^^v-'H a- u.
xl«. 22. xlvi. e,
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r Acts xiv. 15.

XX. £1 xxvi.
18 — 20. Rom.
xvi. Si. 1 TIjei.
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cxvii, 1. Rev
\ii 9— !2 XV 4.
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29 All they " that, be fat upon earth JL'ch'xi.^'g.^''
.Malt VI 13 Rev xi. 15. u Isxiii 7 l.\xviii. 3! Is. K. Ii

and ' all the kindreds of the nations

shall worship before thee.

28 For ' the kingdom is the Lord's :

and he
nations.

is the Governor among the

V. 23, 24. Some expositors think that these verses are

the song of praise, which the Messiah declares he will lea«i

in the midst of the congregation. Israel is especially ad-

dressed, but all who are favoured with the Gospel are equal-

ly concerned in the exhortation ; as the resurrection and

consequent glorj- of Christ are the common benefitof all that

fear and seek God : for had he despised and rejected-the

Surety's sufferings, and left him in the grave, all the hopes

of sinners would have been for ever buried with liiin. But,

though man despised and abhorred him, and the Father for

a time seemed to disregard his sufferings and prayers ; and
though the character of thos?, whom he represented, was
abominable in the sight of God : God yet accepted (he Sa-

viour's atoning sacrifice, raised him from the dead, and
made him "the author of eternal salvation to all them that

" obey him."
V. 25. Vows, &c. That i^, the Saviour will publicly

fulfil all the engagements of his exaltation, for the glorj

of God, and the benefit of his church ; even as the Psalmist

offered the various sacrifices which he had vowed in his

distresses.

V. 26. The desth of Christ was the great sacrifice for

sin: his "flesh is meat indeed, and his blood drink indeed ;"

the poor in spirit feed on this provision in their hearts by
failh, and are satisfied : thus whilst they seek the Lord,
they praise him also, and their hearts or souls are preserved

unto eternal life.—The sacred feasts on the peace-offering*

and vows, at the sanctuary, furnished this allusion.

V. 27, 28. The fallen race of Adam in general, all

over the world, hid forgotten, through alienation of heart,

(he one living and true God, and their relations and obli-

galioiis to him, as their Creator, Governor, and Judge:
but through the sufferings of Christ and (he z\oTy that fol-

lowed, vast multitudes in the most distant nations, remem-
bered God ; and forsaking their idols and iniquities, turned

to him, as his worshippers and subjects. Thus the kingdom
of God, which always was his by right, began in fact to be

established among the nations : but thisparl of the prophecy
has by no means yet received its grand accpmplishment.
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be accounted to the Lord for a genera-
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31 '' They shall come, and shall de-

clare * his righteousness unto a people

Ibat shall be born, that he hath done
Ihis.
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V. 29. Even the rich and powerful on earth are in-

vited to (his feast, and must feed on this spiritual provision,

or they must starve : they must worship and submit to the

exalted Saviour, or perish : they, that persist in their re-

bellion, must bow as condemned criminals before his tri-

bunal. The most exalted and the most abased, in this

respect, are precisely in the same situation; none can pre-

serve his body from death, or raise it again from the dust;

none can quicken his own soul, or save it from final con-
j

demnation. In both respects Christ alone is " the Resnr-
" rection and the Life ;" and at length all that sleep in the

dust must bom before his tribunal, and all his believing

subjects will enter into his joy.

V. 30, 31. Some in every age will be the servants of

Christ : they shall be accounted or registered a chosen ge-

neration to the Lord ; and shall supplant the Jewish nation,

though not descended from one common stock, being the

children of Cod by a spiritual birth. They shall come
from every quarter to enlarge the church ; one generation

shall declare to another his righteousness and salvation
;

and his atoning death and consequent glory shall be their

favourite topics.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

The stupendous scene here exhibited should attract our

most serious and affectionate attention. Let us therefore

step aside from worldly trifles, to " behold the Lamb of
' God, that laketh away the sin of the world." Let us

contemplate the depth of the Saviour's humiliation in con-

nexion with his personal dignity ; and his intense suiTer-

ings, contrasted with the infinite delight that the Father
had in him, and the combination of all excellencies in his

character. Let us hearken to his complaints and groans
;

let us attend to his strong crying and tears ; his agony and
temptations, and the cruelty and contempt with which he

was treated by .Tews and Gentiles, priests, rulers, people,

and soldiers ; till ingenuity was exhausted, and malice

itself fat'gned with mocking and tormenting him. Let
lis view tliis holy Saviour surrounded by bulls, lions, and
ravenous dogs ; in the palace of the high priest, in Herod's,
and Pilate's, judgment hall. Let us next look to him as

nailed to the cross, pouring out his blood like water; in-

quiring in doleful accents " IVly God, My God, why hast
" thou forsaken me?" and complaining, " All ray bones
" are out of joint, my heart is as wax, it is melted in the
" midst of my bowels ;" till at length his death closed the

awful scene, whilst nature also seemed expiring in convul-
sions. What then do we learn ("rom these astonishing

events, mid Ihis extraordinary prediction of them ? Here
we beholil the eternal justice and holiness of our God ; the
JiHmutable excellency and obligation of his law ; the in-

conceivable odiousness and guilt of sin ; the inestjinable

worth of our souls ; the ruined state of man; the insuffi-

ciency of ail otlier expedients for inagnifyiiig liie law, or

satisfying the justice of God ; ilie vanity of the world, and

the misery of its deluded inhabitants ; the dire malignity

of the human liearf, Avhich naturally conceived and ex-

pressed such cruel hatred and contempt of him, who was
" the Brightness of the Father's glory, and the express
" Image of his person ;" the infinitelytVee loveand compas-

sion of God the Father and of our Lord Jesus Christ, for

us wretched sinners ; the foundation of every human hope
;

the source of all grace and consolation ; the exemplar to

which we are to be conformed, the treatment we are to

expect from man, and the conduct under it, which, as

Christians, we are to adopt. In short, the whole system

of true religion is here viewed in its central point; and

every lesson is learned, with peculiar advantage, by the

enlightened and humbled soul.

V. 22—31.

Id this part of the psalm, viewed in connexion with the

former, we behold the ransom accepted, the Saviour

heard, and raised and exalted to his glorious throne : we
view him at the right hand of the Father, receiving inesti-

mable gifts to bestow^ on sinful man, and not ashamed to

call his poor disciples brethren ; declaring among them, and
by them to the world, the name and truths of God ; fuKil-

ling in his exaltation l.he design of all his sufferings; and
calling on all, that fear and seek the Lord, to rejoice in, to

praise, and glorify him. He now gives us his flesh and
blood, to be the life-giving and preserving food of our
souls : on this the meek and humble feed with delight,

praise the Lord for it, and live for ever: and all, howe-

ver powerful or honourable, who refuse this provision,

and will not worship the exalted Saviour, mustperish: for

the kingdom is the Lord's, and the once crucified .Tesus is

the Governor among the nations : and no man can by any
means keep alive his own soul. Whilst numbers despise,

and wonder, anil perish ; from age to age a seed is raised

up to serve the Redeemer, who are accounted to (he Lord
for a chosen generation ; and who declare his righteousness

and works of love, to those who surround, and those that

shall succeed them. Thus the Gentiles have been brought

into his church, which is preserved in the midst of opposi-

tion : and erelong " All the ends of the earth shall re-

" member, and turn unto the Lord, and nil the kindreds
" of the nations shall worship before him." Let the infi-

del then study this psalm with serious attention, um\ no
longer object his futile cavils in opposition io deinonslralion.

Let those, who go about to establish their own righteoug-

ness, inquire why the beloved Son of God (bus suffered,

\i their performances could atone for sin, cr recommend a

4 I 2
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PSALM XXIILft ISKKiX D Ukt.
1. Is Xl. 11.

Jer. xxiii. 3. -1.

'

Kz. xxxiv. U,

i^/^V. tohn' 'i-l David rejoices in the compassionate

\\eh}\w~fa. cnrc of the Lord his Shepherd, I—3.

b xxsiv. "'/in' He exidts in the assttrance of being

^"SYuke"^'; supported by him through life and
vnfif pi,ii°iv. death ; and of spending elcrnity in his
>9. Heb. xiii. . c
i.e. presence, 4— o.
C Is. XIX S3 Zz. *

'Reh-iimiansqf A rsaim 01 DaviQ.
tendt:r grass.

9^10 Rev^JiT. f I iHE Lord is " my Shepherd :
"^ I

J J', . , i shall not want.
«""('""„„ Jp'j 2 He " tnaketh me to Jie down in
XKXiv. 2D Is 1,111 1 • 1

t.'xLX7 Mar' li
* g^'cen pastures'. he^leadeth me bet-ide

i-Vci.i'"!" the t fctill waters.

;!er xMii'37- 3 He ' restoreth my soul :
' he leadeth

.iS. Hos. xiv. 1-9. Mic vii. 8, 9 111, 19 Lule xxii. 31, 32. Rev. iii 19- f v. 8. xxxi.

M. cxliii 8-10. rrov Tiii. iO Is, xlii. 16. Jer xxxi. 8, 9

me in the paths of righteousnes
his name's sake.

inr gl''.iiT9, Ei.x^

xr 55-S7.
k xiv 3. xlvi 1!

Kpb. ii. 7.

h Kliv.lS. Joli iii.

4 Yea, though I walk " through the k'i. LkeH
valley of tlie shadow of death, ' I will iTii. e xxvii..i

fear no evil :
'' for thou art with me ; ^^viu''' '".!.

' thy rod and tliy staff, they comfort "i^Ja' /c''

me.
5 Thou " preparest a table before me *iiii 1,2 zedj
,1

' ' « . . .. viii. 23 M.ilt, :

in tlie presence 01 mine enemies: thou 23. xxvi

.t anoinlest my head with oil ; ° my cup j2j
runneth over

6 Surely ° goodness and mercy shall n*i^.« 2|-
^;

follow me all the davs of my life: ^ and '''" J' ' •'''''

• .' XXXVI. 16. Is.

I will dwell in the house of the Lord Jf " 53-5g''''x''

<} for ever. ^J%-^^-
'-

t Heb. mnkeslfat. xl». 7 xcii 10. Am. vi. 6, Matt. »i, 17, 2 Cor i. 21. 1 John ii. 20. 27.

n xvi. 5 c.xvi 13. 1 Cor. X. 16 Epli iii. 19. oxxk. 11,13 xxsvi. 7-10. ciii. 17.

2 Cor. i 10. 2 Tim, iv. 18- p xvi. 11. xvii. 15. Ix.-Liii. 21-26. 2 Cur. v. 1. Phil, i, 23,

J
Helj. to length ^ days. xxi. i.

Acts xviii,9, Ul.

jm. iv. 22.

2. iMic. vii.

U Zecti. xi, 10.

14.

sinner lo liis offended God ? Let the antinoinian consider,

whether t!ie Saviour thus honoured the divine law, lo pur-

chase him (he liberty of despising it ' Let the careless take

warning (o flee from the wralh to come, and the trembling

be encoura2;ed, and rest their hopes upon this merciful Re-
deemer. The tempted and distressed believer shouki con-

template this scene, and learn to imitate the faith, pa-

tience, meekness, constancy, persevering prayers, fervent

zeal, and love of the suffering Saviour ; and cheerfully ex-

pect a happy event of every trial. Finally, let us never be

ashamed to profess our faith in him and obligations to him,

who condescends to own lis as his brethren : but instruct

our families in (he inaportant truths of his Gospel, desiring

above ail things, and praying conlinually, that they may be

a seed to serve him; and (hat ail the ends of (he earth

may hear and receive his Gospel, and become his believ-

ing and accepted servants and worshippers.

NOTES.
PSALM XXIII. V. 1—3. The preceding psalm re-

presented " (he good Shepherd laying down his life for

' the sheep," and assuming his pastoral charge: (his de-

scribes iheir safety and felicity under his tender care. For
as Christ is the good, (he great, (he chief Shepherd ; we
cannot doubt, but he is Jehovah, and is especially in-

tended. {Marg. Ref.) A flock of sheep, gentle, harm-

less, and valuable, feeding in verdant pastures, or reclin-

ing, cheerful and satisfied, by gentle rivulets, under the care

of a skilful, vigilant, and tender shepherd, forms the em-

blem of believers, brought back to the Shepherd of their

souls; and by him guarded and provided for. He is Je-

hovah, the omnipresent, omniscient, almighty God, One
with (he Fa(her, and every way able and willing to take

care of them. His ordinances are their plenteous pastures,

the consolations of his Holy Spirit are their refreshing

waters. They are thus guided by their Shepherd into

communion with God, and find rest in their souls. If

they wander, he res(cres them by his kind rebukes, and his

effectual grace ; when their souls are diseased, He, as

fheir physician, recovers their jiealth and vigour; and for

Ihe honour of his Gospel, and (he glory of his name, he
leads (hem in the paths of righteousness.

V. 4. Betwixt that part of the flock which is on earth

and tiirtt which is gone to heaven, death lies, like a deep
valley, that must be passed in going from the one to the

other. But this valley cannot hurt believers, and should

not alarm them. It is indeed deep and dark, but fruitful.

The good Shepherd will accompany his sheep through it,

by his gracious presence : his rod, the token of his power,

will defend them from the assaults of their enemies ; his

pastoral staff, his word of promise and Spirit of grace, will

support them with inward strength; and thus he will ren-

der death safe and comfortable to them.

V. 3, 6. The people of God feast at his table upon
the provisions of his love; nor can Satan and wicked men,
who hate and envy them, destroy their comforts, whilst

they are anointed with the unction of the Holy Spirit, and
drink of the cup of salvation, ever full and running over.

Past experience teaches them to trust, " that the goodness
" and mercy of God will follow them all the days of their

life." It is their desire, expectation, and determina-

tion to seek their happiness in the service of God here,

and they hope to enjoy his love, without enemy or inter-

ruption, for length of days, even for ever in heaven here-

after. The images in these verses are taken from feasts,

and the general customs of anointing (he guests, and dis-

tinguishing such as were most favoured by (he largest por-

tions. {Gen. xliii. 34.) Under these images both tem-

poral provisions and spiritual comforts seem to be includ-

ed.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Experimental piety is the source of the purest, strongest

comforts, and the most unshaken confidence: and cheer-

fulness greatly adorns and recommends it. What can they

want, who have Jehovah for their Shepherd ? What will

he withhold from his friends, who shed hia blood for them
when enemies, that he might reconcile them to himself?

Will not Jie, wjio >:aD§oujed, oar souls, provide for
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J 1. 12. Ex. ix.iO.

xix 5. Deut. x
14. I Chr xiit.
II. Job xli 11,

Dan. iv. 25. 1

Cor X. 26. 23.

b l:£KKiy. II.

xcviii. 7. Nail.

i. 9.

e xxxiii 7, 8.

xcv. 4, 5. civ.

5, *!. cxx.^vi. 6.

Gen i. •>, 10 Job
zsxviii. 3. Jer.

X 11-lG. 2 Pet.

iii. 5-7.
d xciii. I. Sf^vi.

10. Gea viTi.

22 .lob sxxviij.
8-12 Jer. V. 22.

e xv.l. Ixviii. 18.

John xiii. 36.

XX. 17. Enh. iv.

8-10.
f Ixviii. 15, 16

Ixxviii. 68, 69.
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S Sam. vi. 12—
17. 1 Chr XV 1.

85 - 28. Heb.
xii 22—24.
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PSALM XXIV.

The Creator''s dominion over Ihe tvhole

earIII, 1, 2. The suhjecis of the Re-
deemers kingdom, 3—6. Entrance
demanded for the King of glory into

hisjemple, 7—10.

A Psalm of David.

THE ' earfh is tlie Lord's, and the

fulness thereof; " the world, and
they that dwell therein.

2 For = he halh founded it upon
the seas, and ^ established it upon the

floods.

3 ^ Who shall ascend into ' the hill

of the Lord ? « and who shall stand in

his holy place ?

our bodies ? Alas, our discontent and disconsolation spring
from unbelief, and from a consequent unsteady walk,
which darkens our prospects and weakens our evidence.
Let us give diligence to make our calling and election sure :

let_ us simply trust our Shepherd's care, and listen to his
voice ; let us cultivate the gentle and amiable dispositions
which these emblems suggest : let us keep close to his or-

dinances, as the pasture of our souls ; and draw the waters
of life with joy from the wells of salvation, seeking no other
consolations ; and let us earnestly desire to be kept from
wandering, or speedily to be restored from every devious
step ; for peace and safety can be found only in the paths
of righteousness. Thus walking with God and trusting in

him, we may think of death, as our appointed passage to
eternal life, without fearing any evil : the outward protec-
tion and inward supports of our gracious Friend will pre-
vent all harm, and he will receive our souls to the man-
sion which he hath prepared for them. Whilst he pleases
that we should continue here, he can make any situation
pleasant, by the unction of his Spirit and the joys of his
salvation, in defiance of all our enemies : and the lively
Christian, will thankfully acknowledge the Lord's exube-
rant kindness, and declare his satisfaction in his care and
love. Let us then thank him for the past and present,
and trust him for the future : let us keep close to his ser-
vice now ; and simply repose our confidence in him, that
his goodness will supply our every want, his mercy par-
don all our sins, and relieve all our sorrows : that these
shall follow us all the days of our life ; and that we shall
dwell in the house of the Lord for ever ;

" in his presence,
" where is fulness of joy, and at his right hand, where are
" pleasures for evermore."

NOTES.
PSALM XXIV. V. 1, 2. This psalm is supposed to

have been written and sung, with some others, when David
removed the ark to Jernsalera

; perhaps it might also
DC used when the ark was removed into Solomon's temple.

4 * He that hath " clean hands, and 'o^HJJ"^!;^-;;

' a pure heart ; who hath not '' lifted up h^xxvi e jomk.

hi.s soul unto vanity, nor ' sworn deceit- i"; ^e'.' xxxii';'.

f,,ll l.v 1 Tim ii. 0.
lUlIy. Jnm, i'. 8

.5'He shall " receive the blessing from ^Gcn'^.Tprov:

the Lord, and " righteousness from ° the m" Mat't'"'v.'8.'

God of his salvation. 2'clr *li
'^'

6 This is f the generation of Ihem that sT^'xxli^u'.l'..

seek him, 1 that .seek thy face, t O Jacob, ''u" iv"9."'FJ:

c, 1 I
^ ^ I jviii, 6 15. Acts

helah. xiv. 15

— » T -Ci 1 1 /^ .
I XV. 4 .Icr. V 2.

/ ' Liit up your heads, O ye gates ; "' 9. i" zech.

and be ye lifted up,yeeverlastingdoors;
_^5

and
in.

the King of glory ' shall come I

1 Tim. i 10

I. 2;i Ixvii. B,

Uxii. 17.

cxv. 12, 13.

cisvtii. 1. 5.

.,___ , ^^ Num. vi 24—

8 Who IS this King of glory ? " The ^ .i^^vii:^:
Kom. iv- 6— a. Oal. iii. 9. 14. Eph. i. 3. I I'el- iii- 9. n Is xlvi 13 li 5, G, 8. liv.

17. Ki. 10 llnm. iii 22. v 17, 18. 1 Cor i 30. 2 Cor- i. 21. Gal v 5 Phil iii. «.

o I.nriii. 19, 20 Ixxsvi i. 1 Is. -.11.2. xl» 17 Tit. ii 10-14. iii. 4-6. p xxii 30.
Isxiii 15. Is Irii. 10. Rom. iv 16. 1 Pet. ii 9 q xxvii. 8. cv. 4. John i. 47—4a.

t Or, O God of Jaco6 r c.wiii 19,20. Is. sxvi 2. s xxi, 1. 4- xcvii 6. Ha^- ii.

7. 9 IVlal iii. I. I Cor li. 8. Jam. ii. 1. 2 Pel iii 18, Rev. iv. 11. 1 Ixviii, 16—18.
cXKXii. 8. Num. X 35, 36. 2 Sam vi 17. I Kings viii 6. 11. Marli xvi. 19. Eph. iv 8—10.
1 Pet iii. 22 u xlv 3-0. 1. 1. xciii. 1. Is. ix. 6. xlix. 24—26. Isiii. 1—6. Col. ii.

15. Rev. vi. 2. xix. U—21.

But the ascension of Christ into heaven seems to have beea
sublimely prefigured under those typical events. The
Psalmist introduced his subject, by declaring the sove-
reignty of God over the whole world. He had formed
both the earth and its inhabitants, and separated the dry
land from the waters, by which it aro.se out of the floods,
and seemed to have its foundation upon them. The whole
belonged to the great Creator, to be disposed of as he
pleased. Andhe might most justly havecutofif all the apos-
tate race ; or he might have taken another part of it in-

stead of Israel. This introduction, therefore, seems to
have been intended to excite the people's admiring grati-
tude for the Lord's distinguishing kindness to them.
V. 3—C. External privileges were granted to Israel

:

but the character of the true Israelite was here inquired
after. {Notes, &c. Psalm xv.) A holy life, springing from
a sanctified heart, free from external and mental idolatry,
and all corrupt afTecdons and carnal confidences, united
with watchfulness against all hypocrisy and dissimulation ;

and an exact punctuality and fidelity to every vow, pro-
fession, or engagement to God or man, distinguished the
acceptable worshippers from the rest of the congregation
at the sanctuary ; as they do real from nominal Christians.
This character originates from regeneration ; and is gra-
dually formed by the divine Spirit, through faith : and
while others derive no benefit from divine ordinances,
persons of this description receive blessings from the Lord
continually ; even "righteousness from the God of salva-
" tion." For " by the Spirit they wait for the hope of
" righteousness through faith." {Marg. Ref.) Thus, it is

very clearly stated, that while separation from sin and
a pious conscientious conduct, prepare a nian's heart for
receiving divine blessings, and evidence his interest in thenv,
yet they do not constitute his justifying righteousness, or
merit the favour of God ; in whom he must trust as the
God of his salvation, and from whom he must receive
the gift of righteousness, by faith. They who thus trust
and serve God, co.nsli(u(e (l^e generation of those who-
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Lord strong and mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle.

9 liift up your heads, O ye gales

;

/even lift Ihem up, ye everlasting doors;

and the King of s;]ory shall come in.

Y"o.Kl 3- 1 AVho is this"King of glory ?
'' The

t..5oh''nxi>."^ Lord of hosts, >' he is the King of glory.

r ti. 6-12.' Matt Selah.
XSV. 31. 31
I.uke is. 2C.

'"'" " PSALM XXV.

David, intsling in God and nailing on

him, praysfor jnolcdion andguidance,

seek him, as Jacob iliJ, ami ('ins enjoy his favour. The
last clause is thus renileretl iii the olil translation, " This
" is Jacob :" the tine seed of Abraham, the true Israel.

V. 7—10. It is supposed, that the priests that bare

the ark, and the Iicvites who attended them, demanded
entrance into the lauernacle from those who kept the gates.

The expression " I/ift up your heads, O yc gates," may
allude to the form in which the gates were made, the

upper part lifting up, to render the entrance more spa-

cious: the gates might be called everlasting, because the

ark was to have an abiding residence on mount Zion,

where a durable temple was about to be erected. To this

demand the porters within answered in solemn strains,

" Who is this King of glory ?" and were again answered,

that it was " the Lord, strong, and mighty, the Lohd,
" mighty in battle ;" that is, Israel's Protector and Friend,

by whose power they were victorious over all their ene-

mies. The demand being then repeated, and a similar

answer returned, the gates we may .suppose, were thrown

open, and the symbol of the divine presence was carried

into the holy of holies. This is supposed to represent the

Saviour, at his ascension, demanding by his attendant an-

gels admission into heaven, as Man and Mediator
;
yet at

the same time as " the King of glory, and the Lord strong

" and mighty." In human nature, and even on the cross,

he had overcome, and triumphed over the powers of dark-

ness ; and ascending up on high, he led them captive at his

chariot-wheels. To him the everlasting portals were lifted

up, who was at the same lime a Man and the Loud of

hosts: and as our forerunner he entered heaven amidst the

admiring acclamations of the whole angelic choir. And
thus the gates of the heavenly happiness were opened to

every sinner, who receives Christ as his Lord and Saviour,

assured that indeed he is the Lord of hosts and the King

ef glory.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

As the earth, with its fulness and inhabitants, belongs

to the great Creator, whose glorious wisdom, power, and
goodness appear on every side, we should continually

remember our otjligations to love and serve him with all

our powers ; to receive all our comforts as his git'ls, and
to employ all according to his will. This must also remind
us of our need of his mercy, and lead us to continual

humiliation before him : for Avliic Ii of his gifts have we

1—5. Pleading the merey oj God and
the honour of his name, he entrcatsfor-

givencss J and shows the Lord's rea-

diness to teach the meek and nprighl,

6— 1 1 . He shons the privileges of the

godly, and blends his complaints nith

earned prayersfor himsdfand Israel,

12—22.

A Psalm of David.

UNTO th.ec, O Lord, » do I lift up \"'J„v!«\"'.

my soul.
cxliii. 8.

Sam i. 15. Lftm.
iii 41.

not abused? Which of our powers have we not employed
in rebellion? If we had done all that was commanded us,

we ought to have said, we are unprofitable servants. How
absurd then for sinners to boast of their scanty and defec-

tive services! It is of the Ijord's mercy, that we any of

us worship with acceptance, or may hope to enter into

heaven. \Ve should be thankful for outward privileges

:

yet let us be careful not to trust in them, but seriously

inquire whether his word and ordinances have indeed been
sanctifying to our hearts, and have taught us to walk in new-

ness of life ? Whether we are weaned from the vanities

of the world, and delivered from hypocrisy and deceit in

our professions and engagements ? The generation of tliem

who seek and serve the God of Jacob, are formed to a

peculiar character ; the blessings of salvation and the

crown of righteousness must be waited for in the way
of conscientious obedience ; and they who expect them in

any other way will find themselves awfully deluded. The
incarnate Word and Son of God, having completed his

obedience and sufferings on earth as our Surely, hath, in

human nature, ascended up on high, as a triumphant con-

queror. The everlasting portals have been thrown open
to receive him. He alone in human nature ascended thither

by the merit of his own righteousness : but it is of infinite

value, and merit for us also if we believe in him. Whilst
angels adore, in the man Christ Jesus, the King of glory

and the Lord of hosts, and welcome him as Head over all

things to his church : surely we cannot refuse him or/r

thankful acclamations, or neglect to honour him, as v-^e

ought to honour the Father that sent him. Let all re-

member that he is able to save and to destroy : " the Lord
strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle." If we
refuse now to open our hearts to welcome him, he wiJl

at length refuse to open the gates of heaven to us ; both

at the hour of death, and when after the final judgment,

he shall re-enter the heavenly palace with all the millione

of his redeemed people. Then all unbelievers shall go
away into everlasting punishment. Lord, open the doors

of our souls by thy grace, that we may now receive

-

thee, and be willingly and wholly thine ; and that at length

we may be numbered with thy saints in glory everlast-

in2 !

NOTES.
PSALM XXV V. 1. The repeated and deep coq-

fcssions of sin, which are blended with the petitions aad
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b X\i 1. xviii. 2.

XXii. I. d. B

itxxi I, xxxiv.
» xxXTii. 40.

Isxi.l Is xxvi
3, 4 xx\iii. 16

xli. 16, n. Kom.
V. » X II. 1 Pet.

ii. 6.

2 '' my God, 1 trust in thee: let

me not be ashamed, " let not mine ene-

mies triumph over me.
3 Yea, let none that ' wait on thee

f'iifi,2-4xxxv. *^ be ashamed :
' lei them be ashamed

19-84. xli. 11. I'l. „ -,1 .

i«i I, 2. xciT which transgress « without cause.
3,4 cxlii. G. Ts. - k f^t .,1 i^ f
xxxvi u-20 4 " Shew me thv ways, U Liono;
ixxvh iiiLxxiii teach me thy paths.

xi: 1-3. ix'ii 1 5 ' Lead me in thy truth, and '' leach
—6. cxxiii. 2.

oxxs. S Geo. ii\Q
xlix. 18. Is . 1 1 •

I 1 1 I
XXV 9. xi 31. tion ;

" on thee do I wail ail the day
l,am. lii. 25. 26

Mic. Tii.7. KooQ.
viii. 2S.

ol\ix. 6.

f -vi. 10 xxxi. 17. XXXT. i'6 xl 14,

gvii. 4,5 lix 2-5. IxiX. 4 rix. 3 5

Ixxxvi 11 cxix. 27. 136 cxiiii. 8. 10

)6. I. 5 i 8. 10. jIjm. 3

for tliou art ' the God of my salva

" on thee do I wail all the day.

6 " llemember, O Lord, ° tliy * ten-

is. I XX 2, 3 Ixxi 12 pxxxii. 18 .ler xx. II

ciix 78. John xv. 25. h v B-in, isvii. II

Kx. xxxili 13. Prov. viii. 20 Is ii 3. Jer. vi.

7 Is. XXXV. 8 vlii. 16. xl^x 10. .ler Rxxi. 9,

John viii. 31, 32. xlv 26, xvi 13 Rom. viii. M Kph iv 21 1 John ii 27. Rev vii.

17 k cxil 26 33.66. Neil il 20. Jol) xsxvi 22. Is. liv, 13 ,Icr. XKXi. 33, 34.

John vi 45. Eph. iv. £0, 21. Ixxiv. 5 Ixviii 20. Ixxix 9 l.xxxviii I m xxii

2. Ixxxvi 3. Isxxviii 2. cxix 97 Prov viii. 34. xxiii. 17. Is. xxx 18 LuKexviii 7.

n xcvili. 3. cvi. 45- cxxxvi. 23 2 Chr vi 42. Luke i. ."14 71,72. o xl. II. Ixix. 13.

16 ciii. 4 oxix 77 156. I.«. Iv. 7 Ixiii 7 2 Cor. i 3. •• i'eh' lorvrls. Is lulil. 16.

Jer xxxi. 20. Luke i. 7S. M.-.rg. t'lul. j 8. ii, I. Col. iii. 12 1 Jol.il ill. I?.

complaints Ihrongliout this psalm, favour (he opinion of

<hose who think it was written during Absalom's rebellion,

by which David's atrocious crimes in the mailer of Uriah,

as well as the sins cf his youth, were brought to his re-

membrance. The expression, "unto thee tlo I lift up
''my soul," emphatically describes the nature of fervent

praj-er, when all dependence on creatures antl expectation

from them, are seusibly renounced ; and the earnest desires

of the soul accompany the voice, but are indeed too large

for utterance.

V. 2, 3. These verses are rendered in most versions,

as a praj'^er, which they certainly imply : but the future

(ense being used, and not the imperative, as in the follow-

ing verses, they may be rendered more literally, " O my
" God, I trust in thee : I shall not be ashamed : m^' enemies
" shall not triumpii over me. Yea, none that waif on

"thee shall be ashamed: they shall be ashamed who act

"perfidiously without cause." David had given Saul and

his adherents no just cause to hate and persecute him ; nor

had Absalom or the rebellious Israelites any cause for their

treason and perfidy. Their hatred was not only unmerited,

but directly contrary to his deserts. It was wholly/rfe or

gratiiilons. Thus the Jews hated Christ without a cause, or

freely : the same word being employed, which the apostle

iisesin respectof a sinner's justification before God, "Beina:

"justified freely." (John xv. 25. Rnm. in. 21. Greek)
V. 4, 5. ' It is hard to know what to do in these

* difficu'it times, especially in (his great agitation of my
* thoughts, wherein my troubled n>iiid is tossed up and
< down. Therefore, do thou be pleased, O Lord, to show
* me the course thou wouldeat have me to take, and govern
*my actions so, that they may be pleasing unto thee. I

* have as much need of thy guidance, as a little child has

'of its parent's, and I cry as earnestly unto thee, that

' thou wilt direct me at every step.' (Bp. Patrick.) To
be guided in the path of faithfulness to men and faith in

God, iuvin'.able adherence to truth and duty in such cir-.

cumstances, was peculiarly desirable. For this blessing,

more than for victory, David w.Tiled continually, all the

d«y,and e\ery day, Oii God his Saviour, (so the Septuagint

der mercies and thy lovino- kindnesses ; ^dTli''^

p for they have been ever of old.

7 "i Remember not ' the sins of my
youth, nor my transgressions ,

," accord-

ing to thy mercy remember thou me
* for thy goodness' sake, O Lord.

7-)5
cvi. I.

cxxxvi. 11, iic.

GcD. xxiv. 27.

xxxii.9, 10. Ex.
XV '2. xxxiv. Ij,

7. Neh. ix. 10

27, 28 Jer.
Kxxiii. 11. Mic
vii 18-29. Luke
i. 50

q Ixxix. 8 Cis-M

8 If " Ciood and " upriffhl is the Lord: n xiMf."i5
.

,

f. . , , , ^ I . .
I

Ixiv. 9. He!,.

tlierelorewilliie>'teachgif)nersinlhe way. *"' i^- »• i»

9 ' The meek will he " guide in iudg- r '"t xi" ss"o J o ii Prov V 7—
mcnt: andlhemeekwi!lheteach''hisvvav. YJ" ; ^^

10 All ° the paths of the Lord are^ 'I ^r"- ^^

" mercy and truth, unto such as * Iveep ';^|,^j^*''i'i

his covenant and hh testimonies. ,,\-^^ ^g
x.xcii. 15- Is^xxvl. 7 V iTov. i 20-23 ii 1—6 is. 4— G Mic. iv 2 Matt, ix 13 xi.

29. 30. Luke xi. 13 John vi. 44, 45. 2 Cor. iv. 6 Eph. i. 17, 18 Jam i. 5 1 xxii 26.
Uxvi. 9. cxivii. 6 cxiix 4. Is xi.4 Ixi I Zeph ii 3 Mat v 5. Gal v 23 Jam. i 21.

1 Pet. iii 4. 15. ixxiii 3 xxxii 8.9 Ixxiii 24. cxix. 66 cxliii 10. Pro. lii 5, 6. viii.

20 Is. xlii 1—3 ¥-r. xi. 12. xxsvi. 27. b cxix. 35 Joliu xiv. 6 Acts ix 2. xiii. 10

Heh. X 20. c xviii. 25, 2G. xxiii 4—6 xxxvii 23, 24. sci. 14 exix. 75, 76

cxxxviii 7 Gen v 24. xvii, 1 xlviii. 15, 16 Is xliii 2. P.ntii viii. 28 d xxxiii 4

Ivii. 3 Ixxxv 10 IXHXix 14. xcviii. 3. Gen. xsiv. 27. 2Sam. xv 20 Is. sxv. I John
i 14. 17 Jam. v II e xxiv. 4, 5 I. 23. ciii 17.18 Is. Ivi. 1, 2—6. Zeph. ii. 3. Aca
X 35 Kom. ii. 73. Heh. viii 8—12. xii. 14. xiii. 20,21.

reads it.) The term, n'ciH, implies a simple, dependent,

expecting, attentive stale of heart ; which leads to fre-

quency and constancy in the use of proper means, perse-

veringly, notwithstanding delays and discouragements, with

a resolute rejection of all other confidences and all incon-

sistent measures.

V. C, 7. The contrast between the Lord's rememfeer-.-

ing his tender mercies and loving kindnesses, which had
alwaj-s been exercised to his worshippers, and sprang from
everlasting love, and his not remembering the Psalmist's

transgressions, is very expressive. When God thus re-

members his mercies, he ceases to remember our sins ;

that is, he does not punish us for them. The language

also is peculiarly emphatical. The distinction between
the sins of j'outh, thus brought afresh to remembrance,
and later transgressions, of which David was conscious,

seems to (ix the occasion of the psalm to have been as

above stated. He could fint! no reason, in himself, why
God should remember him in mercy ; but he pleads with

hi.m to do it for his own goodness' sake. [Marg. Ref.)—
Most of the verses in this psalm begin with the Hebrew
letters, in alphabelica! order; (of which there are several

instances in the psalms :) but a few omissions and varia-

tions are found, which some ascribe to the perturbation of

David's mind.

V. 8, 9. The goodness and mercy of God dispose

him to be kind even to sinners, and instead of inflicting

immediate vengeance, to use various methods of bringing

them to repentance. He is isprtg^hf and sincere in all (lis

declarations and invitations, and lie loveih truth and jus-

tice : he is therefore ever ready to leach his ways of peace
and holiness to all those, however sinful, who are humbly
willing to learn them, that they may enter and walk in

then. But the proud and obstinate, who feel no want of

such instructions, or desires after them, and are not dispos-

ed to practise what they know, do not properly apply for

divine teaching. And as the Master in this school is

" meek, and lowly in heart," and teaches with gentler'css

and wisdom, the scholars should surely be teachabjep anil

learn in ujeeknes and humility,.
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XXKi 3 Ixxix.
9 cxirii. II.

In xliii. 25.

xlviii 9 Kz- yx
9 xxKvi 31, ;C

g ^'^^n xiv. IT-
IS Rom V. aO,

1

1

For f thy name's saVe, O Lord,
pardon mine iniquity ;

^ for it is pe:\t.

12 <[j
" Wlial man is lie lliat feart'th

llie LoKO t ' liim sliall lie leach in the

Vli. a^x^^ai wny Ihal. he shall choose.
Kv, 6. EC ,n.

J
3 t ,_,jy g„„i g,,aii * d„,cll at ease ;

and ' his seed shall " inherit the earth.

14 The ° secret of the Lord is with

them that fear him ; and t l»e will shew

them his coTenant.

15 ° Mine e^es are ever toward the

LoKD ; for he shall J pluck my feet p out

13. Is 1 10.

Act^ K. 2 23' xi.

M. xiii. 56.

i xxwii. 23. Is

x\xv. 8 Jo!.n

iii 2f), 21 vii.

17 viii :il. 32.

£ Tlies. ii 10 -

12 I John Ti 27.

k Dcu sXKiii.t2.

2tj 29. Prov 3.

33. x;uK 25 Rz
iSMv. 25 - 2S
M.lU xi. 23, 23

1(5 1 Turn thee unto me, and have19 xxxvi
Ixiii 5 I<

iO— II. Jer xxxi. 12-1.1. Zeph. iii. 17 Zerli. ix 17 Hhil iv 19 1 xxxvii, 26. Ixix.

36. cxii. 2. Gen xvii 7— in. Proy. Kx 7. Is. Ixv. 23. Jer. xxxii. 39. Acts ii 39

Ol xxxvii. 11.22 29 E/.xxxiii 24-26.Mat.v5 1 Pet. iii 10 2 Pet iii. 13 nCen
xviii. 17- \9 JuiIS. xiii IC. Pro iii. 32 Mat xiii. 12, 13. Jolin xiv 17 21—23 XV 16

Kvii. 6. 1 Cor ii U Col iii 3. llev. ii. 17. -^t Or, kU covntnni to mAke thivtknov'

H

G(>n. xvii. 13 Deii iv 13 'er xxxi 31-31. Rom. ix 20, a7 —o cxxi. I,2<:xxiii 2

cvli 3 1 Heb. bringforth. p xxxi. 4. cxxiv. 7 Jer. v. 27. 2 Tim ii. 25, 20

q tx. 1. Ixix. Iti ixxxvi 16. Mic. vii 19.

mercy upon me ; "^for lom desolate and
'l^'Jviii'''i5 iS:

afflicted.

17 ^T
laiged ; O bring thou me out of my dis-

cxliii 4 Dan.
ix. 17. Mark XT.

1 7 ' I'he troubles of my heart are en- J^'t^i^,, i».

xxxviii. 1—8.
xlii. 7 Ixsvii.

i i-ccc-o - 3-4 1 Cor. if.
iiesse,-. ii_i3 2Cor i.

la 'Look upon mine affliction and t'«?x '"132 Vi.

and " forgive all my t^ins. 2Sam™xvi 12

l/am V. 1. Lulie

L- xvxii 1-5 Ii.

my pam ;

j9 " t onsider mine enemies; forthey l.'IS

are many; and thev hate me with ^ ciuel ^!\ 9''Ma'tt °x 's.

, , J

" X iii. 1.2 xxv'i.

hatred. 2 12 cxrm.

20 > O keep my soul, and deliver me: « cxixviii'r

^ let me not be ashamed ; tor 1 put my "^1. 'i x.n 2-
'^ * 4 I Ule xxn 2.

trust m thee- ,'=^'v
* 2'-"

21 " Let intea;rilY and upriorhtness, »"'::^n«-
j;

»~ ./ , 10 ' xvjji 48 Mnrs
preserve me ; for I wait on thee. ';; ^^/''"'i

22 "Redeem Israel, O God, out of
y'^^i, , ,,..,,

all his troubles. l'„,./-li
j'

Acts vii. 69. z Ixxi 1,2 Joel ii. 2fi, 27 a vii 8 xviii. 20-24. xsvi I II.

xli 12 1 Sam xxiv 11—13. s^vi 23 Prov xi 3 xx 7 Dan vi 22. Actaxxiv. 16,

xsv. 10, II b xiv 7. Ii la, 19 cxxii. 6 cxxx. 8 cxxxvii. 5, 6.

\. 10. Ail the dealings of God willi (hose that accept

of his new coveiiaid saivalion, and walk with him, by

failh in his (rutlis and promises, and in obedience to his

coiiiraaiidtnents, sre the result of his wisdom, and con-

eisient with his mercy and faithfidness ; and therefore they

will all eventually do them gomi, whatever present appear-

ances' may be. Or, all the commands and counsels of

God, the paths in which he calls his people lo walk with

biin, are goid in themselves, and do good to the upright;

ami lead them to experience the fulfilment of his merciful

and faithful promises.

V. 11. Had David's iniquity been great, and had he

thought it but little, this plea would have been inadmissi-

ble : but his argument was, that " where sin had abounded,

grace might much more abound." Thus the name or per-

fections of God would be displayed and glorified : and on

this ground he hoped for pardon of his most atrocious sins,

and on this alone; so that, if this plea did not prevail, he

tuust sink in hopeless misery.

V. 12, 13. It is Slid of all unconverted men, that

« T' ere is no fear of God before their eyes:" but " the

fear uf the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." Where
llttjn is that man, in tiiis evil world, who truly reverences

the auihoiity of God, who fears his displeasure, and seeks

his favour, as the main concern of his life? However dis-

advanlageously he may be circumstanced ; how great so-

ever his past guilt, or his present darkness and discourage-

ment ; the God of all grace, who has excited this fear of

liim by preventing grace, will assuredly afford him the

means of instruction, and enable him to profit by them : so

that eventually, he shall dwellat ease, or lodge iiigoodness

;

and shall find a never-failing source of comfort in the di-

vine love, whilst he expects the complete felicity of heaven

at last. The inheritance of Canaan was a type of heaven
;

but indeed thai man inherits the earth as far as it can pro-

fit him, who has food and raiment, and lives contented,

and in peace : an<l the godly man may hope for these bless-

ings in behalf of his children, when about to leave them.

V. 14. The kniiwledge of the glory and harmony of

the divine peifections, which enceurages a sinner to trust

and love a holy God ; that sweet communion, which the

believer enjoys %silli his Saviour; and that peace and
those joys, which spring from the earnest of (he Spirit,

may be well called " The secret of the Lord ;" an;l they

lead the soul into a conciliating and satisfactory acquaint-

ance with his purposes, and the wisdom and equity of

them; and with the security and blessings of the new co-

venant, and (he assurance of an interest in it. But none,

except those who fear God, can possibly enjoy (his satis-

faction, which.must still remain a secret to all ungodly men.

—Several other discoveries of (he secret plan and purposes

of God may also be intended, which none but the pious

Christian can receive. {Marg. Rcf-)

v. 16. The word rendered fffSo/«<e is the masculine of

the noun, which, being feminine, is translated my darling.

(xxii. 20.) The Septuagint here render it, only begotten ;

as it certainly means in some places : but in (his connexion

it seems rather to imply the destitute condition of the

Psalmist, when left alone, or forsaken by his former ad-

herents and friends : and a fit tj'pe of Christ, as deserted

hy his disciples, and surrounded by his insulting enemies.

V. 17—20. Every occurrence during Absalom's re-

bellion tended to augment the distress of David, especially

as reminding him of his sins, which were thus visited

on him, as Nathan had foretold. (2 Sam. xii. 10, 11.)

He therefore united reiterated prayers for pardon, with

his earnest requests for deliverance. He was aware, that

even his own son and his bosom counsellor, and a vast

muhitude of the nation, (hirsted for his blood ; and would

decline no violence, treachery, or rrnelt}', to destroy him :

so (hat his life could only be preserved by the same divine

power and mercy, in wiiich be trusted for the salvation of

his soul.

V. 21. In the sight of God, David pleaded guilty of

many and great gins: but he had acted an upright part

towards his unnatural son and treacherous subjects. A a

a penitent likewise, lie was without guile ; was deter-

mined to adopt no sinful measures for his preservation:

and thus waiting on God, he trusted that he should b6

preserved.
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David professes his integrity, and de-

light in the people and ordinances of
God, nith a soh?nn appeal to him, I

—H, He deprecates Ihe doom of the

nicked, and unites earnest prayers

V. 22. The cause of the royal suSTerer was that of t!ie

iialion, and of true religion. ^Vliile lie was banished from

Jerusalem, the people were oppressed, the wicked tri-

umphed, and piety languished : and if the traitors succeed

ed, the event would exceedingly tend to obstruct ihe-best

interests of Israel. David, therefore, in Ihis prayer for

the redemption of Israel from oppression, was a type ot

Christ interceding, amidst his personal sulVerizigs, for his

church; and for his own exaltation, as indispenisably ne-

cessary to her interests, and to the salvation of his elect

people.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

In vain will our voice be lifted up in prayer, unless

our soitls be lifted up to God in fervent desires, ai;d be-

lieving expectations. They who trust in the Lord, will ne-

ver be ashamed of their hope: nfr shall any boasting or

menacing enemies triumph over Ihem. They will wait

continually upon the Lord with their humble desires, and
wait his lime of granting them: and wliilst others have the

benefit of their prayers, thousands are praying for them,
by character, if not by name ; their heaveniy Advocate also

presents his effectual intercessions ; and a cause so plead-

ed cannot but prevail ; as they who injure or hale them,
without cause or provocation, will at lengtii experience (o

Iheir unspeakable shame and confusion. But we must be
careful not to give our enemies so much as a plausible pre-

text for their malice: and for that reason should above all

things be instant in praying to be guided in the ways of truth

and holiness. The most wise and experienced feel most
their need of this continual teaching, and are most desirous

of it: not only lest they should be wholly deceived, but
lest they should be seduced into any paths of error or ini-

<juity. They will therefore wait all the day on the God of

their salvation. And his tender mercies, and his love to

his people of old, will encourage them to come to him, that

they may be remembered in the same gracious manner.

—

Recent transgressions or chastisements, if they had a pro-
per efTect, must lead most of us to recollect, and with shame
confess, the sins of our youth, which are thus remembered
against us ; and thus we may humbly hope that the Lord
will remember us acconling to his mercy, and blot them
out for his goodness' sake.

V. 8—22.

The most ignorant or atro ious sinner may properly be
encouraged to trust in our gracious God, who in perfect
sinceritv invites all who hear to come "to him. He de-l
Vol. II.—No. lA.

niili pious purposes and believing con-^yy':,^ txxvsi

JidenccinGod, 9— 12, ^ "' '"
'

A Psalm of David.

I bam xxiv. I.V

Mtirg. 1 Cor. iT.
3-6
b II. vv 2. SX-.
21. 2 KiDcs x>.

JUDGE me, O Lord ;
'' for I have ''^^ i^"

J
\s alked in mine integrity :

^ 1 have u^l-lo^ H^^;
trusted also in the Lord; /^trf/brc "^ I /^^i , ,,„,„

fchail not slide. ^iv'^iC cxxl;
3. 7,8. 1 S.lm ii ;; ) r. 1. ;. 5. 2 Pet. i lu.

lights in directing the sinner in the way of acrepfance, and
!!ie believer in the paths of holiness: and when the heart
is huinbleil, and the lebellioiis will subdued, ttfi under-
standing shall be further enlightened to perceive the fruflis

of God. The siiuier, v.ho has learned, in meek and
humble teachableness, to sit at the Saviour's loet and hear
his word, shall soon be made acquainted with the secret
comforts of true godliness, and shown the nr.ture and ex-
cellency of his everlasting covenant : and having acceded
to it, and learned to walk v.ith him in faiih and obedience,
according to itj tcnour, he shall find every one of the

Fjord's dispensations towards him to be tinmingled truth
And mercy, not excepting his sharpest trials and severest
corrections. The sudden retolleclion of the greatness of
his iniquity may often assail his confidence ; but faith in

the Lord's more abundant mercy can even convert that
into an argument why he should pardon. Pride, obsti-

nacy, and the love of sin, dictate ail the complaints which
are heard of ditEcult}' and uncertainty, in discovering the
truth and will of God: for wherever there is a man who
truly fears the Lord, he shall certainly be taught by the
Holy Spiiit the safe and happy way. He will surely be
directed to the Saviour, &nd tiierc find rest to his soul;
and repo.-iing his care and confidence upon his reconciled
God, he will cheerfully wait for more complete joys in

heaven ; and commit his cliildren to the Lord, desiring
his blessing for their inheritance. That we come short of
this serene and happy life, is the effect of remaining unbe-
lief and disobedience, and because we are so ofteri heed-
lessly running into the snares of the world, and are thus
caught by Satan's wiles. Let us then look more entirely
to God, that he would pluck our feet out of every net, and
preserve ns from every entangling care. Let us pray most
earnestly when we are most desolate of earthly comforts
and comforters, or oppressed with sorrows ; for the Lord
is able to support ami deliver us. He considers the number
and cruel hatred of our enemies; and if either the malice
of man or the temptations of Satan render our prayers
more frequent and fervent, they will be of great service to
us. Let us especially pray for integrity and uprightness of
heart, which will be our best preservative from dangers,
delusions, and temptations ; and secure to ns purer com-
forts and more solid advantages than the friendship, or
even the possession, of the whole world. And whilst we-
wait on the Lord about our own concerns, let v rcfnetn-

ber our brethren in tribidition, and pray for Ihem also, that
they may be redeemed from all their sins, enemies, tempt-
ations, and troubles; and that the Church of God may be
enlarged and prospered, and fill the whole earth.

NOTES.
PSALM XXVL V. I. It is the general opinion,.

4 K
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e vii. 9. xvii. 3.

Ixvi 10. cxKxix.
2:1, 24 Job klii.

i'3. xxxi 4—6.
Jer XX 12

7.ech xiii. 9.
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Kph. iv. 20—26.
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2 Jobu 4. 3 John
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h i 1. cxix. (3.

113 cxll.^ 4.

Pro ix 6. xii

II xiii 20. Jer.

)>v. 17. I Cor
»v. 33. 2 Cor.
\i. 17.

2 * Examice me, O Lord, and prove

me ; try luy reins and my heart

3 For ' thy loving kindness is before

mine eyes; and ^ 1 have walked in tliy

truth.

4 1 have not ^ sat with vain per-

sons, neither will I go in with dis-

semblers.

/> I have ' hated the congregation of

evil doers ; and ' will not sit with the

wicked.

6 1 will ' wash mine hands in innocen-

cy : "so will 1 compass thine altar, O
Lord :

7 ° That I may publish with the voice
i T. 5. XV 4. xxxi. 6. ci 3—8 cxxsix. 21, 22. k Mat. ix. II, 13. 1 Cor. v. 9—11.
1 XXIV. 4 Isxiii. l:t. Kh. XXX. 19,20. Is i. 16—18 Tit lii 3 Hel> X 19 22 m xliii

i. Mai ii 11—1,1. -Mutt T. 23.21 1 Cor. xi. 28, 29 1 Tim ii. « D ix 14 Ixvi.

13— 15. xcv 2 c. 4. 5. cxvi. 12- 14. 18, 19. CXTiii. 19. 27. cxxxiv. 2. Deut. xxvi. 1—10.

1 Sam. i 21-27. 2 Cbr. xx. 20—29.

and indeed it seems very probable that this psahn was

writlen by David, in Philistia.—Exposed to envenomed
slanders and cruel persecutions, he had been driven from

the ordinances of God, into the society of idolaters : but

he appealed to Him who searcheth all hearts, to judge be-j

twixt hiiu and his enemies. He was conscious of having

uniformly and perseveringly acted uprightly towards Saul,

and in all other respects: and he had also trusted in God
alone. He therefore was confident he should not be left

to fall into any of (he snares which were laid for him.

Or, he trusted in the Lord to keep him from falling, in

any subsequent season of temptation.

V. 2. Try. This word, in the original, is derived

from the fire, with which metals are tried and purified:

and it shows the earnest desire of the Psalmist, even by
sharp trials, to have his character ascertained, and his ho

liness improved.

V. 3. By meditating on the kindness, mercy, and

faithfulness of God, David had learned to copy them in

Lis habitual conduct. {3Iarg. Ref.)

V. 4. D issemblers here denotes hypocrites, or those

wLo under specious pretences cloaked their unjust and

malicious designs.

V. 5. Evil doers meet together for various purposes ;

but whether treacherous policy, or malignant enmity, or a

sensual and festive indulgence, formed the bond of their

union, David hated their company, and shunned their as-

semblies.

V. 6— 8. By repentance and conscientious obedience,

as well as by faith, expressed in attending on the typical

purifications, the Psalmist purposed to prepare for offering

those sacrifices which prefigured (he atonement of Christ;

and especially for presenting his thank-olferings for deliver-

ance, which he anticipated with cheerful hope. He trusted,

that he should soon be restored to the land of Israel, and
to the courts of God, in which he greatly delighted : and
while the worshippers compassed the altar, he purposed to

celebrate the wonderful works of God in his behalf.—The
f:Iory of God was manifested at (he sanctuary, from above
the mercy- seat; and in those ordinances which (ypified the

of thanksgiving, and " tell of all thy Vx"
wondrous works.

17-19.
18. cv. 3.

c\is. 27. cx.\xvi.

8 Lord, p 1 have loved the habitation it^
^'"''

2.

10. CXXii. 1—4.
9 l.Sam. XT.
23 1 Clir xxix.

xxxviii.
20. 22. Luke ii.

46. 4a. xix. 45—
47 Jolin ii. 14

of thy house, and the place* where thine '"i^'uxxw'
?"''

honour dwellelh.

9 tCialher not my soul with sinners, I'

nor my life with J bloody men :

10 ''In whose hands is mischief, and _-i7

their riglit hand is ^ full of ' bribes. 4.'.<.X"m'",

11 But as for me, °1 will walk in mine 3 Erxxv'sl;

integrity :
' redeem me, " and be merci- fci,r.» '»•"•

ful unto me. + o-^- ?'•'*«.'"'•

, , .
awai/ xxvijl. 1

12 * My foot standeth m an even ^^ Mfi'"",^-

place :
^' in the congregations will 1

JJ^^,"
.^„'"^, JJ

bless the Lord. ,",^ei,"i^ '^
blood Ii 14 W. 23 cxxxix. 19. 1 Sam xxii 18. 19, 2 Sam xvi 7. x\i. I

"l x. 14 xi.
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Redeemer. Thus the tent, where the ark was placed,

might be considered as tite house of God, in which his

honour dwelt ; where he met his worshippers and blessed

them, and was glorified by them.

V. 9— 1 1 . As the Psalmist thus had by choice separated

from the wicked, he trusted that God woidd distinguish

between him and them ; especially referring to Saul, Doeg,
and others, who gave or received bribes, in order to murder
him and his pious adherents ; and who were a kind of pre-

figuration of Caiaphas, Judas, and the false witnesses and
wicked priests, who combined to murder the Prince of
life. But though conscious of integrity, and determined

to persist in it, David trusted only in the redeeming mercy
and grace of God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

According to that covenant which Jesus mediated, the

man who " walketh in bis integrity," yet wholly (rusts

in mercy and grace, is evidenced to be in a state of accept-

ance : the Lord may be appealed (o, to plead his cause,

and he shall not slide, but " be kep( by the power of God
" through faith unto salvation." This man desires to have

his inmost soul searched and proved to the uttermost. He
is aware of (he deceilfulness of his own heart ; and desires

to delect and mortify every sin ; and he longs to be fully

satisfied that he is a true believer. He examines himself;

and is willing to be examined by the penetrating and dis-

tinguishing word of truth: but, lest after all he should

be deceived, he appeals to the great Searcher of hearts; and,

in his better judgment, welcomes even those fiery trials

by which his graces may be manifested and improved, as

gold and silver in the furnace. Wliilst he hopes in the lov-

ing-kindness and faithfulness ofGod, he sets them beforehiia

as his example, and desires to be conformed to the holy

(ruths which he believes. He is conscious that (he society

of profane, licentious, deceitful, or dissipated persons is

become irksome to him. He does not frequent the haunts

of evil doers; and will stay no longer in worldly company
than he can help. But he rejoicea in the opportunity of
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j'/ohn^L't-I: David hy strong faith rises above the
'

;T.'2s.'xxii"; fear of his enemies, I—3. He chooses9 V'

XX'
b Hi. 8. xviii. 2.

Ixii- 2. 6. Ixviii.

1»,20 cxviii. u
uii 2 e.ixviii. //«e courts and service of God as his

l?:'Ertv:'2: felicity, 4.—G. He praysJor guidance

s'lxi! 10 'live and assistance, and encourages his

hi-ethren, 7— 14.

A Psalm of David.

ii. 30. iii.6 ReT
vii 10.

c xviii. 1, 3. 4fi.

xtx. M xxviii.

7, 8. xliii 2 Is.

xliT. 21 2 Cor.
Xli. 9. Phi), iv.

IS.

'^'"i"^
'

'I'i nPHE Lord is " my Lieht and " my
(. Malt, vili 26.

^
''

1 1 1 f /» I
Rom. .iii^ 31. j^ Salvation ; whom shall 1 lear '.

l9n. XIII. V' /»!•/*
Vi\i 'le^IiVi. 5; the Lord is " the Strength of my life;

.'neb .pproac^-
' of whom shall I be afraid ?

t'x>?°"l"'i.H' 4. 2 When * the wicked, even mine ene-

i%\ 31"' '^ mies and my foes, * came upon me
"rxvin; il"!?:' to eat up my flesh, s they stumbled

i^lii's^/""" and fell.

Vi"5-n%^c°f 3 Though 'an host should encamp
"I'pet iii'u' against me, my heart shall not fear-.

) 1 Sam. xxviii. 15, ^, , j
*'

,

i i • • i
16. i8 xli. 11, though ' war should rise against me,
12. liv 16, ",,..?.• -n f 1 C \ IKom Till. 35- k in this ntll 1 be conndent.
xii 7-ii 41 One thirnx have I desired of the

k 2 Cor. V 6—8. o
; Luke X. 42. Fbil. iii 13.

attending on (he ordinances of God, and meeting with his

people. With serious preparation of heart, and in the ex-

ercise of repentance, faiih, and a good conscience, he ap-

proaches the table of the Ijord, to enjoy fellowship with

him and his disciples; and to publish with (he voice of

thanksgiving, and (o tell of all the wonders of redeeming
love. Having loved the courts of the Lord, and every
place and company, where his praises were displayed, and
his glorious truths discoursed on: he would dread above

all things the doom at last of wicked men. A few hours

with (he covetous, malicious, and deceitful, are very pain-

ful : eternity in such company would form a hell to him.

This antipathy gives just confidence that his soul shall

never be gathered with them, and animates him still to

walk in his integrity, and to cry for mercy and complete

redemption. Thus he feels his ground firm under him :

and as he delighrs in blessing God with his congregations

on earth, he trusts (hat shortly he shall join the great as-

sembly in heaven, in singing praises (o God and (o (he

Lamb for evermore.

NOTES.
PSALM XXVII. V. 1—3. It is probable (hat this

psalm was composed by David, in the txtremity of his

danger from Saul, in order to silence the fears of his com-
panions, by showing them the strength and reasonableness

of his confidence: (hoiigii some (hiiik it relates to his sub-

sequent conflicts and dutiaers. However that were, Jeho-
vah himself was his " Ligid," his Teacher. Guide, Com-
forter; "and his Salvation,'" both from temporal dangers

and e(ernal misery : he was " Ihe Sfrragth of his life," his

powerful Protector and Upholder : and therefore he had no
reason to fear any enemies. When in former instances

Lord, " that will I seek after; • that I %r^:T^.
may dwell in the house of the Lord
all the days of my life, " to behold the

t beauty of the Lord, and to '' inquire

in his temple.

5 For " in the time of trouble ' he

shall hide me in his pavilion :
' in the

secretof his tabernacle shall he hide me;
he shall ' set me upon a rock.

6 And " now shall mine head be lifted

up * above mine enemies round about i^^-^]
""'IWi.

me : ^ therefore will 1 offer in his taber-

nacle sacrifices of J joy :
^ I will sing,

yea, I will sing praises unto the Lord.

7 IT " Hear, O Lord, when I cry with

my voice : have mercy also upon me,

and answer me.
8 ^ Tfhen thou snidsl, * Seek ye my

face ; my heart said unto thee, ' Thy
face, IjORd, will I seek.

.13. vii, 7, 8.

Ijulie xi n, 10.

Kill. 24 xviil. 1.

Heb xi. 6

n xxiii 6 xxffi.R.

Uv 4 iKXxiv. 4.

10 1 Sam, i II.

I.uke li 37.

1 Tim » 5.

o 1. 2 Ixiii - xf.
17 Zecli. IX. 17

2 Co;, iii. 10.

i» 7

tor, iii/if4( Ixiii.

2- A.

p I Sam. xxii 10.

XXX. 8. 2 Sam.
xxi. 1. 1 Chr. I.

13. 14

Ixxrii 2 xci. 15,

c\XKviii 7. I'rov.

i. 24 — 28. la.

xxvi. 16. Jer. ii.

27, 23
r Ivii. 1 Ixxxiii.

3. cxix 11*.

Prov xviii. 10.

Is iv 6 xxvi.
20. xxKii 3.

Matt xxiii. 37.

Col, iii 3,

s xKXi,2n, xci I,

2 CliF xxii. 12.

Keh. vi 10, U.
t xviii 33. xl. 2.

Ixi, 2. Hab. jii.

16, 19. Matt vii.

24, 25, xvi, 16.

IB. u iii. 3. ex. 7 Gen xl, 13. 30. 2 Kinjs xxxv. 27. X 2 Sam vii. 9. xxii. 1 49.

1 Chr xxii 18 y xxii. 22-25. xxvi 6 7 xliii. 3, 4 Ixvi. 13-16. cvii. 22 cxvi. 17—
19 2 Chr. XXX. 21—26. Jer xxxiiill Heb xiii 15 I Pet ii 5. t Heb. j*oi/((iiir.

xlvii I. Ezra iii 10-13 Is xii 6 Jer xxxi 7 Zepb. iii. I4, 15, Zech ix. 9 Luku
XIX. 37, 33 z xxi. 1 13 Ixxxi. I x-v. 1. c. I, 2 cvxxviii S. Epb v, 19,20. Rev. v.

9. XV. 3 , a iv I- V. 2. cxsx. 2— 4 cxliti 1,2, -fOr, My heart taid unt«

Ikte, Let mil face seek Iky fact, hx b xxiv 6 cv 4. li xlv. 19. Iv. 6, 7, Ho«.

V. 15.
'—c Ixiii. 1, 2 cxix. 58. Marg Jer. xxix. 12, 13.

his wicked persecutors had come against him iu force and

rage, as if (hey mean( (o devour him, (hey stumbled and
fell ; and he was assured they would do so again : and be-

ing confiden( (ha( God was on his side, was de(ermined

that he would not yield to fear, even if a whole army
should march in battle array, to wage (he most desperate

war against him. (Compare (his with (he complain( of

Saul. 1 Sam. xxviii. f5.) When (he wicked enemies of

Christ came (o seize him in his deepest humiliation, at one

word of his they went backward and fell to (he ground.

V. 4—6. David was conscious (ha( the service of God
was his choice, and, as i( were, his element. Though a

brave soldier, a renowned commander and conqueror, and

an anointed king
;
ye( his one desire above all o(hers, and

constant prayer and persevering endeavour was, to dwell in,

or at, (he tabernacle of the Lord, where his ordinances

were administered, which were typical of the promised

Messiah and his salvation, means of grace (o believers, and

acts of worship (o God. If he migh( choose for himself,

he would spend all (he days of bis life in (he cour(9 of the

Lord ; that he might meditate with joy upon (he benuli/

and glory of the divine perfections (here displayed, and

have cons(an( opportunity of inquiring the will of God, by
the high-priest, and from his word ; and (hat he might

(ake shelter as in (he pavilion of his heavenly King, where

no enemy could find him, or would dare to approach bim.

Thus he hoped to be fixed as on a rock, immoveable by
changes or assauKs. Indeed, though now driven from (he

cour(s of God, he was assured tha( he should a( leng(h be

exalted above all his enemies; andbebrough( back again (o

the Sanctuary, when he would offer sacrifices of joy and

thanksgiving, with animated and triumphant songs of

praises and gratitude.

4 K 2
.......
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9 "^ Hide not thy face far from me ;

"put not tlij servant away in anger: ''tliou

hast been my help ; ^ leave nie not, nei-

ther forsake me, '' OGod ofmy salvation.

10 AVhen ' mv fatlier and my mother

i xiii 1 xllv 21.

Ixix. 17. cii. 2
cxlin 7. Is li\.i

h li I Is. 1 I

rlx\i 5,0 17 18

j Sain VII. 12.

Is \h'i 3. 4

2 Cor. i 9, 10

STim iv 17 18

s-xxxviii,21 L-xW

i'ja'^'xK^'io forsake me, then " the Lord will *' take
Bell, xiii 6

1. xjtii .) xxKviii. me up.

1 1 ' Teach me thy way, O Lord, and
Jivi 11 la slix

•' J '

)S .Malt

Bjohii ix 3.^. t ntioe enemies.
sviii 32 2 Tim ^
; |6,17. "Hell gather. lxxv.4.5 9.12 Ixxsvi. 11. csix. 10. cxliii 8—
10. Frov, ii. 6—9 Is xxx 2^*, 2i f iiei). a rvaij of piaiamss xxvi. 12. Prov. viii y

Kv 19 Is. sxxv B Luke ill. .1—6 1 Heb observers /jf me. v. iJ. liv. 5 Narg
lyi. 5, 6 ls;v. 6. Jer. XX 10. Dao »i. i, t> Luke xx 20.

12 Deliver me not over unto "" the VxxxvifS'"!^:

11 of mine enemies ; fur " false wit-

nesses are risen up against me, and

21,23. Ixsxviii 1

I Ixiy 3 2 FaDi

"ii lead me in f a plain path, because of

XX. IS 1 Sam.
xxii. 9, 10 x.wi*

such as " breathe out cruelty. i^yarxxvl:

I .-3 I had fainted, i' unless I had be- J'' n ^^•""•

lieved to see the goodness of the Lord "ix^.T ssvi,'*''"'

in the land of the livinsc.
p xiii. *> Ivi. :j;

^, cxvi. 9—11.

14 Wait on the Lord: 'be of good -irie"^
III r I . 1 n • q lii 5 Ivi 13.

coui age, and he siiall strengthen thine i:-"' » Jot..

lieait : wait, 1 say, on llie Lord. xxxviii i; is:
*' Jer XI 19 Ez.

xxvi 20. rxxv. 3 21. xxxiii 2R. Ixil 1.5. cxxx 5. Oen xlix. 18 Is viii |7. xxv.
9. XXVI 8 XXX. 18 Lam. ill 26 flab ji. 3 Luke ii. 2J. :;« iicm viii. S> sxxxi
24. Act's xxviii 15 1 Cor- xvi n 2 Tim iv. 5—7 t cxxXTiu, 3. Is xl 3L
2 Cor xii 9, 10 Epb. iii 16 vi 10. Pbil iv. 13 Col i. 11.

V. 8. This verse raay be literally rendered, " ]My heart

" said unto thee, Seek ye my face. Thy face, Lord, wiil I

" setk." In retired meditation, the exhortations of (»0o

to the sons of men to seek his face or favour, were recol-

lected by file Psalmist: and his heart answered, 'Dost
* thou deign thus to invite us? Then without delay, or

' hesitation, I will seek thy face.'

v. 9. ' Do not in anger reject my suit, because I am
• a sinner, but a.xejU it because I am thy servant, whom
« in former times Ihou bast so often relieved, that I am
emboldened to beseech thee iiot to desert me,—but to give

' me deliverance and safety.' {Bp- Patrick.) David es

•pected eternal salvation from the trieti mercy and truth of

the God of his salvation ; and this gave hiiu confidence as

to temporal deliveranct's.

v. 10. Perhaps Duvid's parents died about this time,

or he was deprived of the solace of their company. Per-

haps lie meant, in general, that the favour of God would

coinpeni?ate the loss of all earthly friends ; that the Lord

woiiid surely prove faithful, tljouih his nearest relatives

should prove cruel and (reacherpus; and that he was de-

termined to slay his mind on God alone.

V. 11, 12. The P.salmisl knew himself to be consfanf-

ly beset with spies and false witnesses, who pried into all

his actions, in order lo find some handle against him; that

they might gratify their cruel nif.lice uniler the pretence of

justice : and all this led him to pray frequently for he ivenly

'wisdom, and that God would lead him in the path of up-

jightness, and at a distance from the appearance of evil

;

that so his observers might be disappointed. Thus the

Son of David, also, was continually watched, that some

accusation might be found against him : but his perfect ho-

iiaess and wisdom completely frustrated and confounded

his implacable foes, who thirsted for his blood.

V. 13. This verse raay be rendered, "Assuredly,!
4» trust to see the goodness of the Lonn," &c. Perhaps

gome person had asked David, How he kept up his spirits

Under his manifold trials and dangers 7 and lie gave him

this answer, as comprising the whole secret of his cheerful

confidence. "The land of the living," in this connexion,

seems to imply a prospect beyond this present dying

world. .

V. 14; Some understand tliis verse as the Psalmist's

apostrophe to his own soul: but perhaps if was chiefly in-

tended as an exhortation to his discouraged companions in

tribulation ; and also as a pious counsel to every believer

•who might read tbis admirable psalm.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

He who is " the Light of the world" is the efernal

Jehovah: and whosoever followeth him shall not abide

m darkness, but shall have the light of life. He will

„uide every bi^liever into li:e knowledge of )iis truth and the

comforts of his salvation ; and into an acquaintance with the

dangers, snares, and entmies, which beset his path, and
the manner in which liiey are to be avoided anil overcome.
He will upliold and protect their souls, and theirJives also,

as long as that is good for them; and he will keep them
ijy his poiver through faith unto complete salvation. Hap-

py are they whose faith and hope are as vigorous as their

security is valid. Tliey need not fear armies of hostile as-

sailants, or legions of infernal spirits, united for their des-

truction with rage equal to their force. In this they raay

be confidtnt; for the eternal God is their refuge. The
tempoiary success of the wicked is only an introduction lo

ilieir dreper disgrace and misery ; they shall soon stumble.

and fall, and rise i;o more : and the trials of believers will

terminate in evcrlasiing honour and felicity. Let us \he.d

entreat the Lord to give us faith, and to increase our faith ;

(hat we may be delivered from tormenting fears; and ho-

nour our Protector by cheerful composure, when the hearts

of others are shaken, as the trees of the wood are moved
by the tempestuous wind. But tlie believer's confidence

is distinguishable from the hypocrile'spresumplion. ^Vhat-

ever be the Christian's rank, expectations, reputation, or

employment, he considers the favour and service of God
as his " one thing needful." This he prays for and seeks

after: (for what is heartily desired will be diligently

sought.) He devises, if he can, to dwell near the ordi-

nances of God, that he may have constant access to them ;

for they are the rest of his soul, to which be returns with

pleasure when he hatii necessarily been called from

them. He delight^ in contemplating the beauty and

glory of the Lord, in the person of Jesus Christ ; and he
inquires his will, by studying his word and praying for

his teaching Spirit : and he hides himself from cares, and

fears, and foes, in the presence-chamber of his King and
Father, where no pursuer can discover him, or will venture

to assault him: and whilst he drinks the wafers which

flow from the Rock of ages, he fixes his hope and soul up-

on the Rock itself, for stability and support. With such

dciires and experiences, we may triumph amidst conflicts,

tnd rejoice in tribulation. The Saviour, who suffered and

leonciuered for us, will conquer by us: and in hope of reo-
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the nicked, I—5. He exults in God,

and praysJor his people, b—9.

A Psalm of David.

h iii. i V 2 isii.

fl Is&vii. 1.

cxlii I.

kxviii 3 xlii. 3-

Ig KKVi '4

f>]f3£X' 9 Ixix [5.

jKXXViii 4-t^.

csliil 7. Jot>

Xixiii. 2f< l*ro.

i, )2 Is xxxviji.

18 Rev XX 3.

'^^r-^^ T TNTO Ihee » will I cry, » O Lord
! Tim"i, V^'' LJ my Rock, ' be not silent * to me :

'^°j.'.m.C'.i^f lest, if ihon be silent to ine, '^ I become
1 Kin4^Vi"i9 like them that go down into the pit.

38."uan~vi. 10. 2 H eaf the volce of fflv supplical lOHS,
Ixsvi. 9 Num.

.. .1 .f u I IT.
i,i 2G .Matt when I cry unto thee ;

" when I liit up
tvii 23 »XT <!l • 11x111 I

46 ;;cor Ti 17 ,)rjy hatids towaiu t thv hoJy oracle.
g sij 3 Iv. tl .' -11 • I 1

ixii 4 Jer.iK 3 "^Draw me not awav with the wicked,
(, 9 Mic 1)1 S

. , ,
" „ . . . 1 •

I

Matt xxii 15-afjd With the worker? oi niiquity, which

\^^;^,'.«/,iT'|'^ speak peace to theii neighbours, but
rro xxvi. 23- b mischief is in tlieir hearts.

PSALMS.

I 4

B. C. 1059.

Give them according to their ,;;;" 'i'^'^l?;

[deeds, and "accnrdingto llie wickedness -r i r.'aj.^i^

David earnestly prays for deliverance,\of their endeavours : ' give them after k',ir"5.xL'."ili

and dtnounccs the righteous doom e/' tlie work of their hands; "render to ,',1

*=^ '"''' ^"'•

.| .1 • I i llxii 12. cm 10.

them iheir desert. cm. 17-21.

5 Because°they regard not the works ?"rl'-8''x,'22;

dering eternal songs of praise in the teTiple above, we max

now celebrate every mercy wifii sacrifices of exulling joy

anJ thanksgiving here on earth. But we should k11 be t^ar

more joyful and fiiankful, if we were more instant and fer-

vent in prayer. To the l)!essiugs of salvation the word of

God invites sinners at large : yet instead of attending to

this call to seek his face, men turn their backs on him and

bis ways : for the heart of hiin alone, who is born ofGod,
echoes to the invitation : he fears nothing so much as the

hiding of his face, and being excludedkfrom hi.s service,

«r left to coQie short of his salvation : every token of his

displeasure grieves him; and this renders him watchful

and jealous of his own heart, and animates his supplica-

tions. The loss of earthly friends, or their unkindness,

or anxiety about them, leads him more diligently to seek,

or more highly to value, a relation to his heavenly Friend :

and should his attachment to the Lord forfeit the favour

of all his relatives, that loss would prove his richest gain.

Let then the destitute, the orphans, and the widows, seek

to the Lord, who is "aFafher of the fatherless," and he

will take them up ; let us all seek to be taught and led in

his ways, and in a plain path, that we may neither wander
r6r stumble, nor cause our enemies to rejoice : and if we
meet with the envenomed tongue of slander, or with cruel

persecutions, let us remember the man after God's own
heart ; or rather, let us look unto the suffering Saviour,

and pray in faith not to be delivered up into the hands of

our enemies. Having found the supports and comforts of

the Lord's favour in times past ; let us not faint, but
" verily hope to see his goodness in the land of the living."

Let us encourage others to wait for the Lord, and not to

yield to fear in the mid^t of dangers and enemies ; for his

grace will be sufficient for their support and deliverance.

And whatever we may meet with in this dying world, he
will strengthen our hearts ; and we shall see and enjoy his

goodness in the land of the living ; in heaven, where sin

and death never entered. Tjet us then. I sav, encourage
each other to waif on the Lord with patieat expectation;
and with fervent prayer.

the i.oRD, nor " the operation ot his m 1 zra^is-Job

hands, he shall destroy them, and ^ not /x 5 sc, 4-6.
..,,', •'

civ 24 CXI. :-
bui d them up. 4Johxxxiv 26,

I 27 I- V 12.

tj '* Blessed be the Lokd, because he x'i
1;

"sv'-s

hath heard the voice of my supplica-
^„',;;'';'o;';'25''''-

lioria
'

(1 viii 3 .X 1,2.''"'• Num XXI. 123.

7 The Lord is 'my Strength and ' my
!|_

fg "jeV; s.

Sliield; ' my heart trusted in him, and 1 ^% ^vt'- i-

am helped ;
" therefore my heart great!}' p^^ '^Ln^l if.'

rejdiceth ; and "^ with my song will I xxxn,' sYVi.*'

piaise him. "'."ns lo.\3'.

3 .34 cvii. IS- 22 cxvi 1,2. cxviii 2. r 8. X^'iii. 1,2 xix 11 xlvi 1 Is. xii. 2.

ylv 24 Epli vi 10 sWxxiv. II. xci 4. Gen xv. 1. 1 xiii 6 xxii. 4. hi 3_

j.cEvjii 0-9 13-1.1. u xvi 9-11 xxi, 1. xxx 11.12 xxxiii.21 Ixviii. 3, 4 Is

1x1. 10 xscvi. 1—3. Ex XT. 1, Sec. Jrnlg. V. 1, Sic. I Sam. ii. 1, Sic 2 Sam. xxiC
I, Ike Rev. V 9. xt. 3.

NOTES.
PSALBI XXVin. V. 1. It is not agreed, whether

(his psalm was written during David's persecutions from

Saul ; or at a later period of bis life.—The words rendered

llie pit, generally mean the grave, when used in this man-

ner: yet when the death of the wicked is thus expressed,

it seems also to denote the place of future punishment:

for all men go down into the grave; but the wicked inio

"the pit of destruction." (Iv. 23.)—If God did not show,

by some visible interposition, that he heard and answeied

David's prayers; lie must soon be cut ofTand laid in the

grave, never more to glorify God on earth; and it would

appear, as if he died under (he divine wrath, as the wicked
d'l.—Had Christ continued in the grave, it might luive

been concluded, that he had been justly put to death : but

he was justified and proved to be the Son of God by his

resurrection.

V. 2. Holt/ Oracle. The place of the ark of the cove-

nant, and the mercy- seat.

V. 3. Draw. Or, Drag me not away / as criminals

are violently carried to the place of execution. David
deprecated the doom which awaited his deceitful persecu-

tors, or that of Saul in particular.

V. 4, 5. The language in the first of these verses is

(hat o( prayer, in the latter of prediction. In the one, the

Psalmist calls on God to deliver him, and plead the cause

of true religion, liy executing deserved punishment on his

iaiplacable enemies: in the other, he assigns the reason,

why he used this language; namely, because he foresaw

this doom coming on them, and because their conduct

showed them lo be given up to final hardness of heart. In

general we may and ought to pray for the just punishment

of all impenitent enemies of the church ; but with particu-

lar application to individuals, ^uch prayers can only be

proper for inspired persons. To be dealt with according to

his deservings, must be dreadful to everv sinner.

V. 6, 7. n[ his sudden transition, from earnest pravrs

to exulting joy and praise, accords so much to the method
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• Or, his.

t Heb HrtnglKof
salvations

y ir 2. x.t. 6.

1 Saul. xvi. iJ.

I9. Ul I

I xiv. 7 XXV. 22.

Ixxx. U la. Jer.
xxjti. 7.

u Deut. JK 20.

2 Sam. xxi 'J

1 KinEs viii. it.

63. .ler. X 16.

Eph. i. IS

t Or, rule IxxviJi.

71. Is si I'.

E2. sxxiv 23,

21 Mie V 2. 4.

Mait.i; 6 Mnrf.
b Ezra i i Marg.

8 The Lord is * their Strength, and

he is the f saving Strength of '' his a-

nointed.

9 '' Save thy people, and ' bless thine

inheritance : t feed them also, and ^ lift

them up for ever.

PSALM. XXIX.

David calls on the mighly to give glory

to God, 1, 2. And shows the majesty

and poner oj his voice, 3—9. And
that, as the eternal King, he will

strengthen and bless his people, 10, 11.

of those psalms, which are evidently prophetical of Christ,

that some expositors interpret this of him; and suppose

these verses to be spoken as an anticipation of the triumphs

and glory which followed his deep humiliation and sulier-

ings. David himself, however, seems frequently to have
anticipated the answer of his prayers in a similar manner :

or, perhaps, after his deliverances, while leading the praises

of his people, he contrasted the joyful scene, willi the

dangers and sorrows, the prayers and tears, which pre-

ceded it.

V. 8. Some versions render this, " The Lord is their

" Strength : (that is, that of his people,) and his Messiah
" is especially the Strength of salvations." The original

may bear this construclion : and no doubt David had re-

ference to Christ, whom he typifisd both in his conflicts

and victories ; and the blessings of God conferred on his

people through him.

V. 9. David's prayer for Israel was a kind of type of

Christ's intercession for his church. The authority of a

good prince resembles the care of a tender shepherd over

his flock. The word rendered/eed, therefore, means also

Tide : and is applied to Jehovah, to the Messiah, and to

David. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Whilst others are troubling their fellow creatures with

unavailing complaints, believers should, under their dis-

tresses, cry the more earnestly to the Rock of their salva-

tion : and they should not rest till they have received some

satisfactory token that their prayers are heard ; for if the

Lord could refuse to answer them, their case would re-

semble that of those who have perished in their sins, to

whose agonizing cries no gracious answer will be made for

ever. But this can never befal those who come to the

mercy-seat of a reconciled God, in the holy place not made
with hands ; through the intercession of our great High-

Priest, sincerely desiring and humbly hoping for those

blessings, which he purchased by his meritorious sacrifice,

and is now exalted to bestow. They will not, however,
merely deprecate the punishment of the wicked, and the

effects of their persecuting malice ; but likewise earnestly

pray that they may not be drawn away by their enticc-

A Psalm of David.

'^ IVE unto the Lord, O ye * migh-

VJT ty, give unto the Lord glory and
strength.

2 " Give unto the Lord the f glory
due unto his name ;

" worship the Lord
in t the beauty of holiness.

3 "^ The voice of the Lord is upon
the waters :

* the God of glory ' thun-

dereth : the Lord is upon ^ many
waters.

4 The voice of the Lord is
||
power-

xxsvii.2— 5. John xii. 29. Hev. iv, 5. viii. 5. xi. 19. xvi 18. xix. 6,

xciii. 3, 4 civ 3
II
Heb. in pon-er. xxxiii 8, Job sxvi. 11—

1

Ijulie iv. 3b. viii. 2&.

a ii.lC—IS.lxvili.
31—34 xcvi. 7—
9. I8. Ix 12.

Jer. xiii. 16— 18.

* Heb. sons ofttie
Wigtllif.

S 1 Chr. xvl. 88,
29

t Hefa. honour qf
his name. xcvi.
6 8. xcvii 9.

cxiti 3—6. cilv,
3—7

c xxvii.4. xcvi.9.
2 Cbr XI 21.

t Or, rns glorious
sarictuarit.

il xviii. 13 - 15.

Ixxvii 16-19.
Malt viii.26,27.
Hev. xvii 14. 15.

e xxiv, 7 — 10.

Arts vii. 2
r Ex ix 28 33.

xix. 16. I Sam.
vii 10 .lob

. } Or, ^rtot
4. Jer. li. 16, 16.

menis, to adopt their errors and imitate their sins : for

the ungodly are more to be dreaded, when they speak
peace to their neighbours, than when they avow the

mischief which is in their hearts. We may without hesi-

tation predict, that impenitent sinners will ere long be
recompensed according to their endeavours to do evil;

and we cannot desire that the obstinate enemies of Christ

should escape condign punishment. Indeed, if men duly

regarded the works of the Lord, the displays of his

power and majesty would intimidate them from rebellion

;

and his goodness would lead them to repentance : but

alienation of heart from God causes men to neglect all his

operations, and to despise even his redeeming love. And
he will surely destroy such as do; and not build them^

up, though for a time they prosper. The servant of God
is often encouraged to anticipate the answers of his prayers,

whilst he is yet asking : when praising him for his good-

ness, and " rejoicing with joy unspeakable and full of glo-

" ry ;" it is very profitable to recollect and record our earn-

est cries in the lime of our distress : and whilst our hearts

rejoice in the Lord, our Strength and Shield, we should

not forget our brethren in tribulation, but pray fervently

for them also. In the exaltafion of our anointed King, who
was once crucified for us, we have the earnest and exemplar
of all our deliverances. In his name we may present our

supplications in full assurance of hope, that our God would

save his people, and bless his inheritance ; that he wo'ild

protect, provide for, and comfort them on earth, and at

length lift them up for ever in heaven. But what are all

those sudden transitions from deep distress to joyful

praises, which take place in the believer's experience here,

compared with that, which every one successively finds,

when in a moment he exchanges the groans and agonies of

death for heavenly joys and uninterrupted hallelujahs!

NOTES.
PSALM XXIX. V. 1,2. The Psalmist here calls

on the mightiest princes of the earth, who demand ho-

mage, and sometimes worship, from men, to render glory

to the universal Sovereign and Judge; and to come and

pay their tribute of ador-tlioi; at his sanctuary, in which he

displays the beauty^ and excellency of his holy character

and perfections.
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Job xl. 3-12.
Is. Ixvi. 6. Ez.
X. 5.

i It ii. 13.

h exiv. 4—7.
Jer. ir. 23—25.
Hab. iii. 6—11.
Rev. XX. II.

k Deut. iii. 9

1 Xfi«i. 10. Num.
iS>< 22.

t Heb.ctitMik ouf

m hwii. 18. cxliv.

i, 6. Ex. ix. 21
Lev. X. 2 Num
xvi. 35 2 Kings
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xxxvii S.xsxviii.

35
B xvlii 7. xlvi. 3.

Job ix. 6. Is.

xiii. 13 Joel iii.

16. Hag. il. 6.

31. Heb xii 26.

• Num. xiii. 26.

fill ; the voice of the Lord is * full of

majesty.

5 The voice of the Lord « breaketh

the cedars ; yea, the Lord breaketh the

cedars of Lebanon.
6 He niaketh them also to '' skip like

a calf; ' Lebanon and * Sirion like a

young ' unicorn.

7 The voice of the Lord t divideth

" the flames of fire.

8 The voice of the Lord " shaketh

the wilderness : the Lord shaketh the

wilderness of ° Kadesh.

V. 3—11. It is probable that this psalm was composed

during a violent storm of thunder and lightning, which re-

minded David, and led him earnestly (o remind others, how

mean and feeble the most mighty and honourable of the

earth were, in comparison of the God of *' glory and
" strength." 'You,' (ye princes of the earth,) 'think

' there is great power in your words : but as they can be

* heard but a little way, so they are but of little force, in

• comparison with this mis^hty voice ; wherein the Lord
' expresses how potent he is, and strikes a dread and horror

' into all th;it hear it.' {Bp. Patrick.) The thunder is

often called the voice of God : {Slarg. Ref.) During a

violent slorm, he seems in glorious majesty to ride upon

the many waters which form the clouds, and he shakes

the ocean as well as the earth. The power of the light-

ning equals the terror of the thunder : enormous cedars are

shivered and scattered by it, in a moment : the very moun-

tains shake, and seem to move with agility, like a calf

or a young rhinoceros, by the tempest or the earthquakes

with which they a.-e sometimes accompanied. Ttie flames

of ihe electrical fire, at the direction of the Almighty, are

divided with inconceivable sv/iftness and irresistible force;

and even the wilderness is thrown into a trepidation. The
hinds affrighted cast forth their young : and the forests are

stripped, and their dark recesses laid open ; the trees being

shivered, their branches torn off, and the wild beasts af

frighted in their dens. The clause rendered, " the hinds
•' to calve," is by some read-, with a small alteration of the

te%t, " the oaks to tremble." But the people who wor-

shipped God at his sanctuary, heard his voice from hi-

word, which, though replete with encouragement, wa
more majestic and powerful than the thunder and light-

ning; and being secure under his protection, they spake of

his glory, as diisplayed in all these terrific events. For He
who once directed the rising, continuance, and conclusion

of the deluge, in the time of Noah, and who always

bounds and directs the boisterous ocean, rules every tern

pest, and is established King for ever : and he will givi

protection, support, and peace with every blessing to all

bis faithful people.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The mighty and honourable of the earth derive all their

power and splendour from Ihe eternal Jehovah: but, ali--.

few of them attempt to render to him the honour of bis

9 The voice of the Lord ^ makelh ?i?'.\7]iV.r»i'

the hinds to J calve, and i discoveieth M'e^.ixV-
the forests: and ' in his temple doth /xivi 2-5 xivni.

f every one speak of hi.'; glory. rx«ril'2.''
^'

10 The Lord ' sittelh upon ihe \/'' ii"ulu"M.

flood : yea, the Lord sitteth ' Kins for ss^tv. 7 cv r
• ° -1. Gen. vi. 17.

ever. Job xxxvi-i a—

11 The Lord will " give sirenglh 11
* ".,"''

unto his people ; the Lord will ' bless xcix. 1 Dm!

his people with peace. " " Tioi_ i.

s Ixxii. 3. 7
3. Eph. iv. 7 2 Tbes. iii

u xxviii. 8, 9.

Uviii 35.Uxxiv.
16. 2 Tim ir. 17.7. cxxxtiii. 3 Is. xl. 29 31 xli 10. Zech. x. G. 12. Eph iii. 16. 2 'Jim ir. ij,

Num. Ti. 21—27 U. ix 6, 7. Jobn xiv. 27. xvi. 33 Koro. xiv. 17, 1 Cor. i

16. Rev. i. 4.

name, or to worship him in the beauty of holiness ! They
should, however, be reminded, that this is their highest

privilege, interest, and happiness. The most exalted crea-

tures indeed cannot render to the infinite God, their Creator

and constant Benefactor, all Ihe glory which is due to him,

much less can any sinner : but when we come before him,

as " in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,"

adoring his majesty, submitting to his authority and righte-

ousness, in genuine repentance and faith, and ofTering our

spiritual sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving, and willing

obedience ; he will pardon and acceptour defective services,

Ihoush infinitely beneath his majesty and excellency. The
majestic terror and destructive eflfects of thunders, light-

nings, hurricanes, and earthquakes, with the consternalioa

which they occasion, while they impress on us a sense of

God's omnipotence, and of man's impotency, should lead

lis to think of the defenceless and desperate condition to

which the wicked will be reduced in the day ofjudgment.

—For the voice of the divine law, if duly attended to,

would fill the consciences of sinners with more terror and
amazement than all the convulsions in nature: and the

effects of the word of God, when attended by the opera-

tions of his Holy Spirit, are far greater upon the souls of

men, than that of thunder in Ihe material world. By its

energy the stoutest are made to tremble, the proudest are

abased, the -secrets of the heart are detected, sinners are

converted, and the savage, Ihe sensual, and the unclean,

become harmless, gentle, and pure, resembling doves and
Umbs. If we have heard his voice, and fled for refuge to

l.ty hold of the hope set before us: if we have welcomed
Christ as a Saviour, and submitted to him as our King for

;.-ver: if, relying on his merits, we are no longer terrified

liy the ministration of death, _vet have learned to love him
<nd keep h is commandments : let us remember that it is

the same glorious God our Saviour who causelh the thun-

der; and the children need not fear their Father's voice,

when he speaks in anger to his enemies. Whilst they

M-emble who are exposed without shelter to his vengeance :

I'-t us in his temple, his appointed refuge, (safe as Noah
in the ark,) thank him for our security, and speak of his

honour. " Let us give diligence to Ihe full assurance of
" hope unto the end ;" and continually plead his pinmises,

expecting 'hat he will give us strength to resist temptalii n,

to bear trials, to conquer enemies, and to perform every.

luty,; and that he will bless us with a quiet conscience, a

contented mind, and the "peace of God, which passelU
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David praises Godfor deliverance, and
calls on the saints to join Mm, 1—5."

He shoiis that undue confidence had
precidcd his trovbles, and fervent
prayers his deliverance, (6— 10 JJc
renews his animated praises, I J, 12

A Psalm and Son^, at " the dedication
of the house of David.

I
WILL " extol thee, O Lord; ' for

thou hast lifted me up, and '' hast not
made my foes to rejoice over me.

2 O Lord my God, 1 cried unto thee,
* and tliou hast healed me

3 O Lord, thou hast ' brousjht up ray

soul from the grave : thou hast kept me

" ail iintleisliindirig :" that lie will give us sweet compo
sure even in the solemn hour of death, and exulting bold-

ness aniiiist the dissolution of tbia visible creation, and
in the " day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men :"

knowing that our Saviour and King will rule even (hat

flood of vengeance, and those tremendous convulsions;

and that he hath prepared for us "new heavens and a new
'• earth, wherein dwellelh righteousness."

NOTES.
PSALM XXX. Title. This title may be rendered

" A Psalm : a song at the dedication of the house for Da-
" vid." When advanced at the throne, and possessed of

Mount Zion, the Psalmist built himself a house, which no

doubt he dedicated to God, by fervent prayer and joyful

thanksgivings, and perhaps by making a religious feast for

his friends. But there is nothing in this psalm peculiarly

appropriate to that occasion : and it was evidently com-

poicd either after a dangerous illness, or when he had

experiencedsoDie extraordinary deliverance.—Many think,

that it was used after Absalom's rebellion, when David re-

turned to Jerusalem : and haviag purified his house from

the defilement which had polluled it, he solemnly dedicated

both it and himself to God. {Mar^. Ref.)

V. 2. Healed. If this word be literally understood, a

dangerous illness and an unexpected recovery, gave occa-

sion to the psalm. But some think the expression to be

used figuratively, (as no doubt it frequently is ;) and to de-

note a forlorn and hopeless conditionjike that ofasirk
man given over by physicians, and unable to help himself.

The expectation of David's enemies of his death ; and the

joy and triumph which that event would have given them,

peculiarly suit the stat-r of things during Absalom's rebel-

lion.

V. 3. (/Vo?es,xvi. JO. xxviii. 1.)

V. 4. Saints. 'This word signifieth them that have
•• received mercy, and shew mercy liberally to others.'

Several words, varying in meaning, but all implying ge-

i;.xiii.
1- 3. .it ^-
"" CX\XM. -9.

alive, that I should not go ^ down to the f
*,"';!" '

pit.

4 " Sins; unto the Loud, »> ye saints [^rviri-.Si

of his, and give thanks * at the re- -'or^to^'ife**!:

menibrance of ' his holiness. X^'-
'"" ?^-

5 " For t his anger endurelh but a'^^'^-^V?
motnent : ''in liis favour is life :

"" weep- xi

ing may endure .1: for a nisfht, but ^ iov roriv ':'i

'°

comclh " m the morning.
6 And " in triy pr. asperity I said, p 1 ix'

shall never be trioved.

7 LoHi) '' b\ ttiy favour thou hast ";-''° ''''"'"'*°

triade my inouiitam to stand slronjj: ?>'»"/<
1 ..11.. u n ~' .loha XVI 20.81.

Mhou didst hiae tfly face, and 1 was A'^?'-, ™ =*• '"

troubled. ^'^^ ^.^^.^^

8 I cried to Ihee, O Lord ; and ' nn- Vx 'kCrn'ri.
to the Lord 1 maHe supplication Iw^s^s'li^.'
o Inl. x.xix 13—HI I-. :.lv.-. T. Ivi. ~Z Diln iv 30 Luke xii Is 2 COi- xii 7.

pvv s. x\i 8 CMX 17 .| 5- V. 12. xliv 3 Ixxxu 17. 'ob X 12.
|i
Heb.

stltUA stien$th /'tjr ny mtiuntain si 2. 1 Cl»r x^ii 26, 27 r Xi. 1 xiii I. 2 t-ii 10.

civ 29 oxliii 7 lohxxx 26—31 Is. xxxviii. 17.— -s Ixxyii. I, 2. cxxx. 1,2. 2 Cor.
xii 8, 9. Phil IV. s 7

B. Iv ,

for. i

t Kei. (here ia

hut a vn,m(ni in
his aii^tr.

i.ll MXXtl.7
9. Ixiii. 3.

Ilev .xii 1.17.

C-9 h-i 8

nuine pie'y and holiness, are translated saints in ditftTent

paits of.Scripture. By persons of this character, the /jo-

liness of God, (or his moral excellencies, as displayed in

his word and by his works,) is reflected on with admiring
and grateful love, and celebrated with joyful pi ai^es.

V. 5. T'le concise manner in the original of this verse

is very expressive. " For a moment in his anger; life in

" his favour; weepins may lodge in the evening ; but siiig-

" ing in the morning." No doubt this is meant exclusively

of weeping penitents, or submissive suffering believers ; and
not of the ungodly or hypocritical. ' See his clemency to
' his faithful servants! whom he may correct sharply for a
' little whils: but is soon reconciled, and then extends his

' favour to them wiliioiit any snd ; and sends deliverance
' to them so sudtlenly an<i unexpectedly, as well as sea-

' son«bly ; (hat where noUiing but lamentations were heard
' over night, there noJhina: but shouts of joy are heard ia

' the morning.' {Bp. Putrirk.)

V. 6—8. When the Psalmist had been delivered from
Saul's persecuting malice, and was settled peaceably in his

kingdom, and rendered victorious over the enemies of

Israel, he seems to have concluded that his trials and
dangers were over, and that he should thenceforth have un-

interrupted peace. But, while he ascribed his great pros-

perity, and the firm establishment of his authority, to the

faithfulness, power, and love of God, be seems to have
given way to unwarranted confidence, and to have remitted

Ids vigilance and activity, and probably the fervency of his

devotion. Thus he was gradually drawn into a course of

inexpedient indulgence; and at length into most ageravat-

ed guilt, in the matter of Uriah, whicli threatened the final

ruin of his comfort, reputation, authority, and family; and
actually exposed him to sharp rebukes, anguish of spirit,

and overwhelming domestic afflictions; till Absalom's re-

bellion formed a sort of crisis in his case ; and reduced hiia

to such a humble, submissive, believing, and devout state

of mind, as prepared him for returning peace and comfort.

The Lord " hid his face and he was troubled :" his deepest
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9 ' What profit is there in ir.y blood,

when 1 ^o down to the pit •' ishall the

dusi praise thee? shall it declare thy

truth I

lU " Hear, O Lord, and have mercy

upon me : Lord, " be thou my helper.

11 Thou '' hast turned for me m.>

mourning into == dancing : thou hast put

off my sackcloth, and » girded me witli

gladness ;

12 To the end that * my glory may
sing praise to thee, " and nol be silent

O Lord my Ciod, = 1 will give thanks

unto ihee for ever.
.'c xiii. 6. Ixxi. 14. 23, 24. cilv. 2 cxlyi. 1, 2. Rev, iv. E, 9. vii 12.

trouble, lio\rever, was but for a moment : his weeping.,

when both sins and sufferings combined to render him in

consolable, continued for a night, and joy came in the

morning: God, in answer to his prajers, " restored to him

"the joy of his salvation;" and he spent (he rest of hi^

daj-s in a degree of prosperity, honour, and comfort,

which in so dreadful a case was bryond what could at all

have been expected.

V. 9, 10. If God had permitted his offending servant

to be slain, or to die of disease, he could no more have

served the cause of religion, or glorified him in his church

on earth : but if spared, he purposed lo celebrate the niercj'

and truth of God among his people, and hoped thus to do

essential servics to Israel. _Tbe concluding part of the fust

book of Chronii'les, shows that his purposes and expecta-

tions were fully established.

V. 11, 12. These verses illustrate ihe d.ctrine of the

fifth verse by the Ps^lmisi's own experience: whose case

seemed as likely to form an exception to the general rule,

as any that could well be conceived. The figurative lan-

guage used on (he occasion, is highly descriptive of the

moit exulting gladness, and most animated, constant, and

unraingled praises; such as are found in the six concluding

psalms.—The tongue, when thus employed, is the di.-jtin-

cuishins honour of our animal frame; and seems to be

meant by nvj glory.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We ought to dedicate all our possessions and enjoyments

to Him who gave us them ; our habitations nhould be

daily intrusted to his care, and consecrated to his service,

by the word of God and prayer; and by excluding from

them, as far as we can, whatever is displeasing in his

sight. And when our comforts have been interrupted, and

are again restored, we should renew our dedication of them
to the service of our God. But, alas, how many houses, even

of men called Christians, are not only destitute of religion,

but are also scenes of such impiety and wickedness, that one
inigfit almost be led to conclude, that I hey had been set apart

to the service of the devil !—In this militant slate it calls for

our admiring gratitude, when the Lord lifis us up out of

One difficulty after anoth*>r, and does not suffer our foes to

rejoice over us. Returuing health, or deliverance from im-

Voi.. II.—No, 14.

PSALM XXXL

David av07vs his confidence in God, craves

his help, and rejoices in his mi rcy, 1— 8.

He stales his various trials, andblcndv:

his romplaints Kith prayers, 9— it:.

Hcaditiiresihe goodness of God to those

ivhofear him, and excites the saints to

love and trust him, 19—24.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of

David.
a r.i'ii. 4. 4 x.'st.

N ' thee, O Lord, do I put my trust ; ^ui^"'^,' |„'„':

let me never be ashamed
me in thy rigiiteousness.

^ deliver S. X 11.

b vii 8 9 xliii 1.

c^l'ii. 1 II, i:.

Dan. ix. 16

luinent dangers, is peculiarly pleasant, when given in an-

swer to fervent prayers. But the redemption of our souls

from the pit of destruction calls for our greatest thank-

fulness ; and he, who heard the Saviour, and raised him

from the dead, will thus save and bless all his true dis-

• iples. Let us then praise God for that earnest of all our

mercies and hopes, and call upon all the saints lo join us

in our hallelujahs. Tliey may rejoice at the remembrance

of his holiness : for as the Lord hateth sin, and hath taught

them to bate if, his purity assures them, that he will wholly

sanctify them, and all his perfections afford security for

their eternal salvation. His anger, which is everlasting

against the impenitent, endureth but for a moment. He
will frown, rshuke, and correct when they offend, and then

they will mourn and repent ; and this may continue for a

night, but joy will speedily return : and the renewed sense

of his favour, which is their life and comfort, like the

rising sun, makes it morning with their souls.—But let

all beware of unwarranted confidence and carnal seem ity :

neither o.itward prosperity nor inward peace are here

immoveable: the Lord in his favour hath fixed the believ-

er's saffly firm as the deep-rooted mountains; but in eve-

ry thins else he may expect to be shaken, and to meet

with temptations and afflictions. When we grow unwatch-

ful, we fall into sin ; and the Lord hides his face, our com-

forts droop, troubles assail, and perhaps our enemies insult

over us. And to arise from such depths requires redou-

bled earnestness and diligence; renewed humble confea-

sions and fervent importunate prayers. AVe should

entreat the Lord, that we may not close our lives under

his frown, in a way dishonourable to his name cr un-

profitable to our brethren ; and we may properly pray to

have our lives spared, that we may yet praise hiin on earth

and declare his truth. In this way our comforts will be

a^ain restored; the penitent's sackcloth will in due time

be changed for the robe of salvation, and the garments of

praise; and our tongues will he our «;lory, being employ-

ed to the glory of our God. But indeed the continuance

of life, and even that of our bodies in the grave, will be

but as a moment, compared with eternity ; and whatever

may befal us bv the way, or however we come to the end

oi" our '-ouisc, if we have learned to lov; and praise God
on earth, we shall exult in his favour, and give him iLanks

for ever.
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NOTES.
PSALM XXXI. V. 1. It may be supposed that

David wrote this psalm, to encourage liiuiself and his

friends, during his extreme danger of being seized on by

Saul, when he fled from Keilah. (1 Sam. xxiii. 23—28
:)

or that he recollected his prayers, and meditations, and

ConSdence, after his extraordinary deliverance, and thus re-

corded them, for the honour of God and the encouragement

of his people: and we should realize these circumstances,

which precluded all hope of escape by ordinary means, if

wj would enter into the spirit of the Psalmist, and perceive

the strength of his faith and con6dence in God. But
David, in his greatest dangers and trials, expecting deliver-

ance from God, was only a feeble type of the Saviour, in

his extreme suflferings, his deep humiliation, and his pros-

pect of the joy set before him.—The clause, rendered
" Let me never be ashamed," is literally, " I shall not be

" ashamed for ever."

V. 2—4. David and his men had taken shelter in some

natural strong hold formed by a rock: but he was fully

aware, that this hiding place or house of defence, now it

was surrounded by Saul's army, must rather prevent than

aid his escape. As, however, he had been used to make
" the name of the Lord his strong tower ;" and as he con-

sidered the honour of the divine power, righteousness, and

truth, engaged on his aide ; he felt a confidence that he

should be rescued by some extraordinary interposition of

God. Yet the case was urgent ; and therefore he earnestly

prayed to be answered speedily: and to be led and guided

out of the intricacy in which he was enclosed by his per-

secutors. For they had, as it were, caught him in a net

by stratagem ; and he h«d neither sagacity nor power suffi-

cient to rescue himse'f out of their hands.

v. 5. Our blessed Saviour adopted the first clause of this

^erse when expiring ou the cross : and many things in the

psalm mcybeappliedtohim; yet David evidently perceived

hiosself fo be in such constant danger, that he could have

«o security either to his life or soul, but by thus day by
tlay iiifiusling them to the powerful and faithful hand of

God.—Christ omitted the latter clause of the verse, which
inore properly relates to the t<'pe than to the antitype.

—

All the deliverances of the church, and of believers of old,

were earnests of the redemption made by the death of

Christ, and wrought with reterence to it : and the raerci-

ful deliverances which the Psalmist had received, encou-

raged him still to confide in " the Lord God of truth."

V. 6. Lying vanities, or, The vainest of vanities, may
denote the idols in which the Gentiles confided, and to which
Israel was extremely propense: but the expression seems

likewise to mean, all attempts to obtain information or

assistance from those who had familiar spirits, or in any
way practise sorcery and witchcraft, which in fact was

one of the worst sorts of idolatry. Perhaps David observed

a disposition among his adherents, in times of extreme

danger, to have recourse to expedients of this kind : but

he thus expressed his abhorrence of the practice, and bis

determination to stand aloof from all who were guilty of

it, and to admit no trust but in God alone.—Saul, (it

is probable,) afterwards hastened and aggravated his own
awful doom, by " regarding these lying vanities." {Note,

1 Chr. s. 13, 14.)

V. 7, 8. The original, in the beginning of these versjs,

is future; "I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy:" and

to conceive of the Psalmist in the crisis of his danger,

thus anticipating his deliverance and his joy in the mercy
of God in it, gives the passage a peculiar animation. His

gr.'tcious God had often before this regarded him under hia

deepest depressions, and so noticed or owned him in trou-

ble and danger, as to permit no enemy to take away
his life. He had repeatedly been in the power of the

enemy, as to all human probability: yet God had not shut

him up in it, hut had constantly delivered hira : and he

trusted he would still do the same.—Or this may be the

language which David anticipated that he should soon

use, concerning his present alarming situation, when con-

fined in a cave and surrounded by his fierce persecutors.

—

Thus Christ seemed to be left in the power of his enemies:

but, in the extremity of his sufferings, he anticipated his

resurrection and the joy set before him.

V. 9. The Psalmist's present feelings scena to have

interruptefl the full exercise of his faith and hope. Such
a succession of dangers, and hardships, and provocations,

tended to depress his spirits, make his eyes languid, in-

jure his health, and prey upon his vitjils.-^Some suppose,
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that entire want of provisions was added to the rest of his

difficulties; so that he and his men were ready to die with

hunger.

V. 10—13. The life ofDavid, while perseciifed by Saul,

was one continued series of afSictionsand sorrows, except

as he rose above them by faith and communion with God.
I( must be supposed, that he felt his sufTerings with great

sensibility : and while dejected and weakened under them
in body and mind, his former sins were brought to remem-
br.ince, and he considered himself as visited for Ihem.

—

Not only did his enemies reproach him, but his neighbours,

hi.s friends and relations, eagerly joined the senseless cla-

mour ! Every one was afraid of seeing him, and shunned
him in the streets or roads, for fear of being involved in

his ruin. His case was thought hopeless : and he was no

Biore regarded than a dead corpse, or a broken earthen

vessel, which never can be repaired. Numbers, and those

principal men, sought favour by slandering him ; all from

fear declined speaking in his behalf: while his powerful

enemies plotted together on the best method of killing

him. The marginal references will show how each of

these circumstances was still more emphatically observable

in the history of the divine Saviour, when he became " a

<' man of sorrows," and " despised and rejected of meu :"

One circumstance indeed must be excepted: he was wound-
ed for our transgressions, but had no iniquity of his own.
—This passage seems to mark out the crisis before men-
tioned as the date of the psalm : but as events not whollx

dissimilar occurred during Absalom's rebellion, af?er Ua-
viii had brought great guilt on his conscience, in the mat-

ter of Uriah ; some expositors apply the several expres-

sions to Shimei's reproaches, Aliiihophcl's counsel, and
the other p,irliciilnrs of thai eventful period.

V. 14. " I have sail?, Thou art my God ;" that is, * 1

IG » IMake thy face to shine iJpon "5,\v,«^j^\.J

<hv servant :
" save uie for thy mercies' l^^^.^^Z "%.

1- "
sake. n vi 4 li. 1 cvi.

1

7
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for I have called upon thee: Met the ;i\'-'?
';''•

wicked be ashamed, and '^ let them be "xxxiv'^s uix.'

J •
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for them that trust in thee, before the '',»"'
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sons of men
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' have determined to seek all my salvation, my presen!

' security and comfort, and my eternal happiness, entirely

' from thy omnipotence a;ici all-sufficiency, and in thy mercy,
' truth, and unchangeable love, as revealed in thy word.'

V. 15. The Psalmist well knew, that the limes of his

troubles and deliverance, and the continuance and period

of bis life, were entirely at God's disposal : and as he would

not attempt to anticipate the Lord's appointed time by-

killing Saul, he was persuaded (hat Saul could not succeed

in his attempts to slay him ; and that infinite wisdom and

love would bring about his deliverance Rnd advancement

to the throne, when the proper season wa« arrived. Thus
the counsels and decrees of the Jewish rulers against our

Lord were continually disappointed for several years, be-

cause his time was not yet coiie.

V. 16. ' Till my time of deliverance, let thy manifested

' presence and favour cheer my heart and protect uio, for

' the honour of thine abundant raercifs.'

V. ir, IS. These verses also ^Tefulure, * .Jehovah, I

' shall not be ashamed, for I have called on thee. Tlic

' wicked shall be ashamed; they shall be nilent in the

'grave,' (or in the place of separate spirits.) ' Let the

"lying lips," &c. This way of expression certainly im-

plies pmj/er, as well a^prediclion: but it is the language of

triumphant confidence in God, and assurance, that how-

ever urgent dangers or powerful enemies or temptations

mHy be, the event shall be happy and glorious: and thus

considered, if is perfectly justified from th-.'. charge of ma-

'evolent imprecation ; unless foreseeing and predicting the

destruction of the wicked he malevolence. The word

righkons is singular; it especially marks David'^ strict

infpffrity, while sinndeied with insolent conl. inp' ;
as iy-

oical of the Just anil Holy One of God, who was reviled

lai more haughtily and despilelully.
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V. 19, 20. David, in (he midst of his (roubles and im-
minent perils, found encouragement in admiring the good-
ness of God to those whom he had taught to fear and tr^-s'

in hiui. Many effects of this goodness are openly shown
•' before the sons of men," in the deliverances wroiiglii foi

his servants on earth : immensely more is laid up lor them
in heaven for their eternal happiness. Here the Lord pre
serves them by his powerful presence from their proud and
envious foes, as in a secret hiding place : and he will keep
them, as in a royal pavilion, from all the effects of those
glanderous reproaches which are cast on them by those
who contend with thera and persecute them.

V. 21. Perhaps David here referred to his deliverance,
when Saul intended to have besieged him in Keilah : or he
considered God's protection as the strongest fortress.

V. 2-2. In my hasle. This seems espec'ially suited to the
hurry and agitation of the Psalmist's mind, and the imper-
fection of his faith, when he found himself environed bv
Lis powerful foes in the cave to which he had fled for shel-

ter. Before he had time for reflection and prayer, he has-
tily gave up all for lost. But meditution on the protnise«
God had made to him, with earnest supplication, calmed
his soul : and eventually his prayers were answered.
V. 23,24. The delivprance of Divid, so far exceeding

all human probability, mi^ht well encourage all that had
experienced the mercies ofGod, to cleave to him in thankful
adijiiring love ; for it was evident, that the Lord preserved
believeri in every danger, and punished decidedly and aw-
fully, all their proud and ungodly persecutors. No cir-

cumstances of danger or temptation, therefore, should de-
ject them, or drive them from the path of dutv; and in

adhering to God, they wowld find their hearts supported
a«d comforted with inward strength.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

The consciousness of trusting in God for every thinii

tfpon the warrant of his word, inspires confidence in dan-

ger, and suggests pleas in prayer; for it would not be
honourable for the Lord to leave (hose who rely on him
to be ashamed of their hope. His /M.-.7jfe induces him to

deliver thera from their unrighteous persecutors : his mercy
through the Redeemer's righteousness, will rescue them
from final condemnation; and their earnest prayers will

draw down promised blessings frorn their reconciled Father
as they stand in need of them. The Lord will protect and
support all who flee to him as their Fortress, and build
ypon hini as their Rock of salvation : for the honour of
:u8 name he will guide such as desire to be led in his holv
ways ; and He wiU extricate from perplex.itieSj and deliver

out of temptations those that call upon him, to pluck
their feet out of every net and snare, which Satan and
wicked men have privily laid in their path. Every true

Christian, having learned the worth of his soul, and the

dangers to which it is exposetl, hath been led to intrust it

as a sacred depi sit to the care of the Almighty ; but con-

sidering His holiness and justice, and his own guilt and
pollution, he would not dare to do so, did he not behold
iiim as in Christ his Redeemer, ready to forgive, and
(rue to his covenant and promises. Thus encouraged, he
continually commits his spirit into his hands, and by daily

experience obtains a more firm persuasion of his power
L'nd willingness to save : and therefore, when death either

seems to be at hand or actually comes, he has confidence in

renewing this often repeated transaction, and he desires to

die resigning his spirit into the hands of his redeeming God.
(2 Tim. i. 12.) But they who desire this comfortable assur-

ance, must abhor (he fellowship of all such as regard lying

vanities, and renounce all idolatrous, superstitious, and car-

nal confidences, on which so many depend. They must
rejoice o;ily in the mercy of God ; and in every affliction

remember (ha( he considers (heir trouble. They should

treasure up for future use their experiences of his having

noticed, supported, and comforted their souls in adversity,

and having delivered them, when they thought they had
been shut up in the hands of their enemy : for every deli-

verance is an earnest of the complete enlargement of the

heavenly world.

V. 9—24.

In this present world we expect heavy trials : yet it is.

our infirmity, " if our life be spent with grief, and our
" years with sighing." Should pain, sickness, poverty,

reproach, contempt, and persecution, come upon i:s with

.'orabined force: should our foes prevail and our friends

prove unfaithful, or afraid of owing or regarding us t

should any be so degraded from honourable or useful sta-

tions, as to be forgotteii like a dead man, or thrown aside

as a broken vessel : should enmity unite with contempt,
and slanderous accusations give countenance to conspiracy
against our lives, we ought to remember tiiat we have
deserved more than all this, and be thankful for deliverance

from the wrath to come. We should also consider the

man after God's own heart, and the treatment which he
experienced : and especially we should look unto Jesus/
who was divinely wise, holy, and merciful ; yet was more
hated, despised, slandered, and afflicted, than we can be.

Let us then follow the example of his resignation ; re-

membering " that our times are in his hand ;" and that

support, comfort, and deliverance, will be vouchsafed

wheaeTer he pleases: nor can any suffering befal us otbg^-
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PSALM XXXII.

David shoivs the happiness of a par-

doned sinner, 1,2. And thai penitent

confessions alone can relieve the mi-

sery of the gudty conscience, and make

Kay for comfort, 3— 7. He instructs

and warns sinners to repent, and be-

lievers to rejoice in God, 8— 1 1.

* A Psalm of David, JVIaschil,

BLESSED 2S he

sion

covered.
IS forgiven.

'' whose

ivhose

transgres-

sin is

wise than our Father Las appointed. Whilst we therefore

give ourselves to Qieditation and prayer, we may profitably

observe how the lying lips of Saul, Doeg, Ahithophel,

and Judas, were put to silence in the grave : and thus will

all be confounded, who menace, slander, or speak grievous

things contemptuously against the righteous. Instead of

yielding to impatience or despondency under our troubles,

we should turn our thoughts to the surprising goodness of

the Lord towards those who fear and t Mst in him. For
Whilst their treasure is laid up for them out of the reach

of all their enemies, their bodies, souls, reputations, and
comforts are under the protection of the Almighty ; and
they are kept as in a strong city, through faith unio sal

vation. We should not therefore yield to unbelief, or

hastily conclude, under discouraging circumstances, that

we are cut off from before the eyes of the Lord : but ask,

and he will bear and deliver. He will preserve his faith

ful people through life ; and when they meet the stroke

of death, and yield their bodies to the grave, Jesus will

ceceive theii' souls, and raise their bodies, and bring them to

be for ever with him in glory. Lf-t all his saints therefore

pray to be enabled patiently to suffer, and courageously to

venture for his sake : for he will comfort and strengthen

the hearts of all who hope in him ; whiUt the proud des

piser of his Gospel and persecutor of his people, shall meel
with an abundant recompense of his evil deeds, and be for

ever shut up, without possibility of release, in the hand ot

his cruel enemy, and in the unquenchable -.re. Lord par
don our complaints and fears; and increase our faith, pa
lience, love, and gratitude ; and teach us to rejoice in tri-

bulation, and in hope of thine eternal glory!

NOTES.
PSALM XXXIL Mrtsc/tJ/. This title seems to imply,

that the psalm contains peculiarly important instruction :

and indeed it teaches the way by which miserable sinner*

become happy, and the nature and effects of true repent
ance : but as twelve other psalms have the same title, tht;

Bubjects of which are very different; some have though'
that the word maschil showed the music to which th«~

psalm waa set. This is one of the seven penitential psalms

:

Lord iuiputelli not iniquity, and
2 Blessed is the man tinto wliom ''tbe^i^ora v^'ii 2

; Lor. V la- 21.
i** c John i 47.

vvliose spirit there is no guile. T ^^^ ii'i,'!.'

3 ' Wlieii I kept silence, « my bones r"en llrs* 19.
1' ^um SI 27.

xi 1—12 1 ro.

hsviii 13 Is.

Ivij 17 Jer.
xxxi. 18. 19.

liUbe XV 15,

16

; vi. 2. xxxi 9,

10 xxxviii 3.

li 8 cii 3 -S.

Joli x»x. 17 30.

am i 13. iii 4.

\ti 1. xxxviii.

Job iii. 24.

\e. li 20. lix II.

waxed old through '' my roaring all the

day long.

4 For day and night ' thy hand was
heavy upon me: " my moisture is turned
into the drought of summer. Selah.

a ' 1 acknowledged my sin unto thee, j'^

and mine iniquity "' have I not hid. ° I

said, 1 will confess my transgressions
^fi'°,j"

' "™

unto the Lord ; and " thou forgavest
'^f^^",^''"

i* the iniquity of my sin. Selah.

2-8.

21 xxxiii 7 -—-k sxii

18, li. 3—5. Lev. xxvi.
Pro. xxviii. !3. Jer iii

23 35. Luke xvi 15 —
15. ciii 3. £ Sam xii. 13 Is. Ixv 24 Jer xxxi,

pli. 4. 2 Sam. xii 3. 14 Mai iii 8.

1 Sara V C, 7.

9.vi 9. Jnb XIX.
15. "iC 6,7 cii.3, 4. Jo'j KXx. 30 Laro. iv 8.v. 10 1 xxxviii,

39,40 Josh vti. 19. 2 Sara. xii. 13, xxiv 10 Joli xxxiii. 27.

l;i. 1 .fohn i. 8— 10 ra Job xxxi 33. Fro. xsx. 2tt Jer. ii.

los, vi. 1 Luke Kv 17- 19, o xxs, 5 Ixxxvi 5.

£0. Luke vil, 47. xv 20-23, Epb, iv. 33.

and, though the special occasion of it is not mentioned, it

is generally supposed to refer to David's sin in the matter

of Uriah, and his subsequent repentance. It seems to

have been written some time after the fifty-first, and when
God had " restored to him the joy of his salvation."

V. 1, 2. Sin is the only cause of misery ; and forgive-

ness is the commencement of a sinner's happiness : as he

that had obtained the king's pardon would be allowed to

be the happiest, though the poorest, in a company of con-

demned mulefactors. The believer's transgressions of the

divine law are all forgiven, being covered with the atone-

uient. Christ bare his iniquities ; and therefore they aro

iwt imyided lo him, as to any of their penal consequences :

nay, "righteousness without works" isimpvled, and as a

righteous person the reward is adjudged, to him : hence all

hi-i present comforts, and hopes of future felicity. [Note,

Rom. iv. 5—8.) But his character, as well as his privi-

lege, is emphatically marked: " in his spirit there is no
guile." His professed repentance, faifh, and love are un-

dissembled: he means what he says, when he confesses

his sins, and prays to be delivered from them. He is no
hypocrite or formalist in his worship, but is indeed the

lame before God that he appears to be before men; a sin-

ner trusting in his mercy through the atoning blood, and
leeking sanctiCcation by the power of the Holy Spirit.

He does not profess to repent, with intention to sin again;

lor indulge in sin because God is ready to forgive. Others
•vill, but he cannot thus abuse the doctrine of free grace:

lie is "an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile."

—

' Happy, thrice happy, is that man, to whom God will

' be pleased, out of his own free grace and mercy, (for

' no man can merit such a favour by any services we can
' do him,) to remit not only his common errors, but alsq

' his grossest sins.' Who doth not only seem by his sor-

' row ful confessions to hate and abhor them ; but is un-
' feignedly resolved to forsake them.' {Bp. Patricl(.)

V. 3

—

5. It seems that David, before Nathan came
'o him, had often been exceedingly tortured in bis con-

science, on account of the atrocious crimes which he had
•ommitted ; yet reluctanfcy to humble himself before God,
or to be considered as a ciiniinal by men, led him to fieep
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S""," %f 13. 6 " For this shall every one (hat, is

?T,m i ii. 'gorily ^ pray unto thee in* a lime when

'9:,nl,'i''»;i=:th<.u nip.vost be found: surely ' in the

'jf™. 8,1v 'I floods of great waters they shall not

vii'L coirie nigh unto himLu.e xix 12
44 JoliD vii

•Sie°' a'fiL c/ 7 Thou arl " uiy liiding place ; thou

i''xr,"7ix.x. 1,2 shah preserve me from trouble ; thou

1% %rv'ui shalt * compass me about with ^ songs
17-22. If s!,i. p , ,.

'
t, 1 1

2. Mat. vii 24- oi deliverance oelali.
27 Rev xu 15,

j^ ^ j ^^.jij
I Jnsti uct thee, and teach

u is. 9 sxvii. 5. . ,1 1 •
I .,1 1 ij

sxxi. 20 cKix. tiiee in the way w hich thou shalt
114 cxiiii 9..Ier,

.
"^

, , ... . „
XtiXvi.SG. Col, lii. 3 x 10. v. 12 xviiJ 4. xl 3 y xl 3 xcviil. 1. Es
XV. 1-3 Jud». T 1 2 Sdm xxii. 1 Rtv. vii 10 xv. 3. ixxxiv. II. I'rov. iii 1.

Iv. 1-U viii 10, 11 Matt xi. 28.

silence, or only to give vent to his anguish by solitary be-

nioanings, (' roaring as a lion tbat has received a deadly
' wound:') a^d endeavouring, no doubt at the same lime,

by one sophistical excuse or other, to palliate his guilt to

himself, and to be on better terms with his conscience.

But this stubborn and rebellious conduct served only to

prolong and enhance his misery. His secret remorse and

conflict not only preyed on his spirit, but impaired his

health, and rendered him infirm in his bones or limbs, as

through old age. Neither business nor pleasure during

the day, nor his couch by night, could relieve his inward

anguish, which was rendered more exquisite by the pains

lakf-n to conceal it. Thus the hand of God was heavy

upon him: and il is probable, some additional distressing

ni.ilady was superadded (o the natural effects of his inward

confiids ; so that he, who was before vigorous and healthy,

wasted away, till lie resembled the parched land in the

drought of summer. But at length, being brought to a

more proper frame of mind, he resolved humbly to submit

Iiimsflf to God, and lo make full and ingenuous confession

of his aggravated crimes, without attempiing any excuse

or palliation ; having done this, the jH(<jfMi7t^ or injustice

of his sin was pardoned, his burden was speedily rfmoved,

and at length his comforts were restored; and he recorded

all this with a mark of peculiar empliasis, Selah, that others

nii>llit profit bj' his painful and his joyful experience
;

{Notcx. Luke xv. 14—24.)
V. 6, 7. The word rendereil godly is sometimes trans-

lated a saint, and seems to mean one whom God favours.

All that fear him, and, in humble submission, desire his

mercy, show so far that right state of heart which springs

from special gr.ice : and such persons, hearing how feadily

God forgave the heinous guilt of David, when he was

liniii'ihf to ingenuous confession and deep repentance,

would be encouraged to copy his example, and learn to

prav in faith and hope, "in a time when God might be

" found " While his word is brought home to the con-

science, and the Holy Spirit, strives with the sinner by

p linful convictions and terrors, or draws him to hope for

mercy; il is especially atime offinding, "an acceptable
" time," "a day of visitation," a critical season in his

experience. In some respects, this life is a time offinding,
exci-pt to such as are ju<licial|y hardened : but in another

world, God will no more be found on a mercy-seat, wait-

inu to he gracious ; but as an avenging Judge to all the

iBupeuiteHt. They however who, as David supposed,

go : t I will guide thee with mine eye. t,„i';^];, '
t,f,f;

9 " Be ye not as the horse, or as the '^X'lLf'fy^'

inule, ivhich have "no understanding: prL" "iu^'s 1:

whose mouth umst be held in with bit a'pror''xx''vi 3.

and bridle, lesttheycomenearunto thee. J!L ff'^ !?:

10 •= Many sorrows shall be to the b'jo" xxxv. h.

wicked: " but he that trusteth in the e'',:''^-
""

Lord, mercy shall compass him about "la-ji* cxi""iii.

11 'le glad in the Lord, and rejoice, i^°\;M."\i.h'.

ye rishteous : and ' shout for ioy, all 21 Rom > s.t

ye that are ^ upright in heart. xxxiv 8 xl. 4.

1\xxiv 12. c^lvi_

e xxxiii 1. ls]T 10. Ixviii.5. cxivii. 11 Prov. xvi. 20 Is. sii 2.3 Jer xvii. 7
3 xcvii 13. Deut xii 12. 1 Sam. ii. 1 Rom. v. II. Phil iii. I 3. iv. 4 f v. 1)

xcvji 1. xcviii.4. Ezra ill 11— IJ Zech iv 7. g 2. cxx\. 4.

would by his example be animated to seize the invaluable

opportunity, were received into favour; and secure of pro-

tection, (like Noah in the ark, during the deluge,) could
be approached by no overwhelming troubles, temptations,

or enemies; or by those judgments and vengeance which
overtook the wicked and hurried them into destruction.

—

hi (his happiness the Fsalwiist rejoiced; and he daily re-

ceived so many mercies, which he celebrated with songB

of deliverance, that he was compassed about with them.
V. 8— 11. David in the name of God, here proposed

to instruct those who would regard him ; and by his expe-
rience and attention, to show them the way of happiness ;

keeping his eye still upon them and consoling them. Or,
the Lord himself by his prophet, promises to be the Teacher
and itatchful Guide of all, who desire to walk in his ways.
When horses or mules prove refractory and mischievouSj

force and skill are used lo subdue and restrain them : and
they are exposed to much severe discipline, to render them
tractable, and to prevent them from doing mischief, instead

of service, to their possessors. Thus obstinate sinners, in

as irrational a manner, render sharp usage necessary, either

lo preserve thein from ruin, or to restrain them from in-

juring others. So that their sorrows are multiplied, as the

deliverances and praises of the righteous are enhanced.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
- ,«»—

All men would be happy : but they vainly expect that

riches, pleasures, and worldly honours, can confer satisfac-

tion ; and when disappointed, they cliange one vanity for

another: so that he, and he alone, who attends to God'8
word, seeks felicity successfully. The mercy of God,
through the great Redeemer, revealed in the Scriptures,

brings the first report of the sinner's happiness ; faith re-

ceives this report, renounces \7orldly idols and false confi-

dences, and seeks forgiveness and rig'-teousness in the Sa-
viour's name. But pride and stoutness of heart, aversion

to God and his holy character and spiritual worship, and
unbelief, either absolutely, or to a considerable degree,

prevailing in the heart ; keep back from unreserved sub-

missiion, ingenuous confession, and fervent prayer, num-
bers who are deepi}' distressed with a sense of guilt. They
keep silence, and brood in secret over their terrors and

sorrows, which they endeavour (o conceal under an assumed
!nd hypocritical cheerfulness; while in solitude they feel

and sometimes mourn over their misery with horror andf
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PSALIM XXXIII.

• xxsii ll/stiH
J2. I Cor. i. 30
31

bcxviij.l5- Rom. a

iii. 10. V 19.

c 1 U - 16
lacsriii. 36, 37

1. Prgv. XV. 8.

The righteous called on to rejoice in
God, and to praise his perfections as
displayed in his word and works ; and
all men, toJear the great Creator and
Governor of the world, 1— II. His
providential kindness to his chosen peo-
ple, in ordering all things for their
good, 12—19 Their confidence and
prayer, 20—22.

REJOICE in the Lord, O " ye right-
eous : for ' praise is comely for

4, 5. cxliv. 9.
ix. 3. cl, 3—

6. Es. XV 2(1.

I Chr. XV 16.
23 XXV 3—C.

"-^'^ "'t the upright.

remorse, la the most doleful lamentations and fruitless
wishes. In this way some are at length driven to despair
and suicide : but far more seek relief from a condemnin^^
conscience, by having recourse to infidelity, or some cor'^
rupt system, which excuses or explains away the evil of
sin; and so enables them to keep up a delusive hope of
beuig happy, or at least of escaping misery, without re-
pentance and works meet for repentance. When, however,God IS pleased to visit the soul with his special grace, he

"^•?k'» rU^'"*""'^'
"°' °"^y ^y a Nathan to the outward ear,

with « Thou art the man ;" but by his Holy Spirit to the
inmost soul: and then godly sorrow, unfeigned submis-
sion, ingenuous confessions, and believing prayers for mercy
and forgiveness through the atoning blood of Christ, soonwake way for hope, and peace, and joy: and the justified
be.Mever tastes a happiness, of which before he had no con-
ception

; while he expatiates in praise of his present con-
solations as contrasted with his precedins anguish, in a
strain not unlike the encomiums on health of one recover-
ing from a dangerous disease. Now he would have all his
fellow-smners hear of his happiness, that they may come
and share it: and therefore he freely declares his own sen-
timents and experience for their instruction: and his cha-
racter IS equally distant from that of the selfconfident Pha-
risee, and the licentious Antinomian. Yet even this man
aiay relax his vigilance, and fall into grievous sins, and even

M, .
7^Pi.''«"ce, in the same perverse and foolish man-

ner that he did before! So deceitful is the heart of man,and so powerful the influence of temptation operating onhuman depravity !-But lengthened and multiplied mise^ries
Here, or eternal ruin hereafter, must be the inevitable con'

JeTrV ;.J'^
°^«>1 ^»"<est of a worm against Omnipo-

tence. Our God IS indeed far more ready to forgive, thanwe are humbly to seek his mercy; but he will continue torown, to rebuke, and to correct, till his children kiss thelod confess the.r sins, and implore forgiveness. Then he

mav »wT!n? ^^''f^'r^
•''"'' comforting Ihem; that theymay teal, and so declare to others, the difference betwixta humble and an unhumbled frame of mind. His "loot« ness should lead all men to repentance:" but this is byno means the case

; for numbers despise the riches of h";^S; """"l
^"f?'''"S childrin are often kept fro.^bumble prayer, by unbelieving discouragements. But the

2 •' Praise the Lord with harp : sins ''

'nf •, : -^

unto hiin With the psaltery flwrf an inslru- cV
nient of ten strings.

'

;i Sing unto him « a new song ;
' play k'bv "fxiri

I

skilfully with a loud noise. Vcxi,>! rl^:

i

4 For e the word of the Lord is right ; f^ ' coi T n:

and " ail his works are done in truth. r^'chr %"? i:

!> ' He lovelh righteousness andjudg- schfxxx.'^ iJ.

ment
:

" the earth is full of the * good- '-^'ix ' 7^^.4;
„r.il r ° Prov. XXX 5.

ness ot the Lord. m.c. ii ? uom.

6 By ' the word of the Lord were the vV /x'^x^To
heavens made ; and all "^ the host of them gL "Hw ir'

by " the breath of his mouth. SE' 'fr"3?'
Julin xiv 6. nom. XV 8, 9. T,t i 2. i xi 7 xlv. 7. xclx 4. Heh i. 9. 'sev- ^7 3, tl
k civ. 24 nxix 64, cxiv 1.5, It Matt. v. 45 Acts slv. 17 * Or. mtrc). 1 9 cxlix.'-' *^.«"; ' ' 6. 7. John .. 1-3. a Pet, iii 6 m cxlviii J, 3 Gen. ii 1. Dent. iv. IS.
Jcr. viii. .'. Rom. I. 2i. n civ 30. Gen. ii. 7. Job xxvl. 13 xxx^i. 4. John xx. iS.

examples of those who have found mercy, again excite theii-
hopes. Then they pray, and the Lord hears from his
mercy-seat, and they will be safe from the floods of ven-
geance, which await those who will not "seek the Lorb
" while he may be found ;" but all who coma to him ia
this way, shall be preserved from thei'r enemies and res-
cued from their troubles; and their tears of godly sorrow-
shall be turned into abundant songs of joyful praise.
Having fasted the bitterness of sin, and the comfort of
forgiveness, they can warn and instruct their fellow-sin-
ners, and teach them by their experience : and the Lord
himself will guide wifli his eye every humble penitent.
But wilh his powerful hand will he restrain, and with his
heavy hand will he punish, the obstinate and refractory

;
while all the sorrows that can be endured on earth are as
nothing, compared with the misery of the wicked in the
world to come. Happy then are they, who trust in the
Lord, and uprightly walh wilh him: mercy surrounds
them, and joy is their portion ; the ways in which they
are called to w.ilk arf ways of pleasantness and peace

;

and the end is eternal life. " This is the heritage of the
" servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me,
" saifh the Lord."

NOTES.
PSALM XXXIIT. V. 1. Neither fhe writer, nor the

occasion of this psalm, is mentioned : but it ia generally
ascribed to David, and may perhaps be considered as a
continuation of the subject begun in fhe preceding psalm.—

'
God and not the world, is (he fountain of joy which

' sinners talk of, but (he righteous only possess.' {Home.)
—Joy and praise are becoming, when united with piety and
integrity; but the appearance of them, without soundness
of character, is inconsistent and disgusting.
V. 2, 3. InslrumentuI as well as vocal music in the

worship of God, preceded (he ceremonial law: not being
explicitly there appoinled, they can be no part of it ; and if
properly conducted, maybe rendered greatly subservient
to devotion.—' Let not ancient songs of praise suffice you

;

' but endite a new hymn, to testify your singular love ami
'gratitude; employ your best skill to make the sweetest
' music; and sing as cheerfully as you are wont (o dc ?t
' your solemn feasts.' (Bp. Patrick.)
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8 "^ Let all the eaitli fear the Lord

eciv.6-9 Gcn.i. 7 He " srather^^di tlie wafers of the
9, 10 .ob. XXV-. ,

" 111
)o xxxiiit 8- gea loofther '' as an heap : hf lavetn up

'r"
' "\

, >. ll'e depth in store-liouses.
Pfi-i XT. 3. J03h ^
iii. 13 16 nib.
iii 15

Vm /er x"; ^*"t ^'' '^'6 inhabitants of the world 'stand

i'siFr^J^ in awe of him:
6, 1. aV 4
rlxxvi. 7 Heb.
Xii 2!)

t 6. cxlviii S, 6

Gen 1 3 Heb xi.

3
t xciti. 4. CXis
00, Jl. Col. i.

)6. 17 Heb i 3.

llCT ,v II

ti ii 1—1 ix. 15. /v. ,

K^ j. 10-12. eiioct
a Sam. XV. 31.
;i4 »vii. 14 21

i-rov xxi.' 30 eth for ever, ^ the thou2:hts of liis heart
Is. vpi 5 — 7. ,, .

^
Tin^^.^io six to t all generations.

* Heb 'makrtk ]2 » Blessed 15 Ihc nation whose God
f rttslrate Is

x^xx, "n cxi 8
*'^ ^'^^ Lord ; and " the people whom he

^piov "x' ii
hath chosen for '^his own inheritance.

xTvi!''TiSJm '3 The Lord " lookelh from heaven ;

xxxviifio.^c 'he beholdeth all the sons of men.

fv'V.-s' }.pt '4 From ^ the place of his habitation
i. H. z xcii 5 1= 1» 8, 9 Jer xxix II Mic iv 12 1 !Ieb ^m^ration ^n'l

fFuernliiin Acts XV 18 a cxliv. 15. cxlvii 19,20. Kx xix 5.6 Deuf. xwiii 2i.

b iKv 4 cxxxv 4 Dent, vii 6—3. John s v. 16 Kjih i 4 1 Pet ii 9 c xxviii 9. Jer
X. 16 Tit. ii. 14 dxi. 4. xiv. 2, cii. 19. Gen, vi. 12 2 Clir x^i. 9. Job ssviii 2l
Prov x». 3. Liim. iii. in. e liii 2, Jer. xxiii. 23. 24 Heb iv 13. f cxxiii. 1

1 Kings Tiii 27. 30 Is Ivii. IS Ixvi. 1. Lul.e xi. 2. 1 Tim. vi, 16.

he looketh upon all the inliabilants of ;i;™v x

the earth

I .') lie s fa^hioneth their hearts alike ;
^"-.irv'ii'JobxY

'' he considereth all their works.

xxvii, l;i Ec.
V I. 'J'^ Is Ik:V.

y Aft- xvi

22 1 rov xxiv.
U' Jer xKxii.

9 For ' he spake, and it was done j he
commanded, ' and it stood fast.

10 " The Lord * bringetli the coun-
sel of the heathen to nought :

" he
makeththe devices of the people ofnone

1 1 ' The counsel of the Lord stand-

V. 6. (Marg. Rcf.) Most of (be ancient expositors, by
the " Word of the Lord, and the breath," or Spirit, " ol

" his moulh," iindersf.ind the Son of God the personal

Word, and the Holy Spli it, as proceeding from (he Fathei

and the Son, (Notes, Gen. i.)

V. 7. The waters, which at first covered (he earth, were

by the Cre.^tor's power confiKtd within their prescribeil

bounds, as if laid on a heap, or reserved in storehouses, to

be dispersed, as required, to supply fhe want of all thai dwell

on earth, by various methods of communication.
V. 9. The sublimity of this verse is admirable. "IL

'^' spake, and it was; He commdndcd, and it was establish

" ed." He did but sio;nify his pleasure, and the thing wa--

done, and each of his creatures took the station allotted to il.

V. 10— 12. The sovereignty of God, in providence,

accomplishing his purposes whether of mercy or judgment,

without the least impe.liiiient from the politic counsels of

blind idolaters or impious persecutors ; nay, by overruling:

iheii- plans to fulfil his designs, which extend througli all

generations of men, from the creation to (he end of the

world, shows his omnipotence and omniscience, as much
as (he first creation of (he world did. The ' counsels ot

' states and empires are either directed to (he accomplish-
' meat of the great counselof heaven ; or if they attenipl

' to thwart it, are blasted and brought to nothing. His
" tory will force all who read it with this view, to acknow
' lef'.ge thus much. And with this view indeed it should
'always bs read.' (Home.) The nation, therefore,
which was distinguished as the chosen inheritance of this

almighty Creator and universal Sovereign, possessed ines-
timable advantages above the worshippers of idols; and
sheuld rejoice in them and improve (hem.

lb 'I here is ' no kiiiff slaved by the "co*i."";/5'
*•

mullitude of an host: "^ a iriig'.'ty man is ' ^^\^^J^^ ,^l^
>i 4--C. Juiij.

\'i. 2. 12. t£C.
not delivered by much stienntli.

i7 ' An Imnse is a vain thiniij for safe- L*^™kI^p xxl

ty : neither shall he deliver aitjj by "his x'v^^-:")

sjreat strength

ingi

l». 27 -..s 2Chr.
X'V. 9-).. XX.
12 23 xxsii 8,
9. 21

18 Behold, " the eye of the Lord /s Vu'g' tj^^i

upon them that fear him, upon them ilasHmx'*! is

snat ° hope in his mercy ;
ix<.7, jui,;. it.

1

9

p To deliver their soul from death, e, 7. Prov. xxi.

. „ . 1 ,1 I- • r • 31 Ec ix 11.

and ^ to keep them alive in lamine. '« x>x.i6

20 ' Our soul vvaiteth lor the Lord ; ""'s i9 ir,.1- III 1 (-...ii " xxxiv. 15—20.
= he IS our Help and our hhield. "'^n n Job

t KXXvi. 7 1 Hflt

21 'For our l.eail shall rejoice in him, "' '.^
' ,. .,.'

,
' xtii 5. Ill 6.

because we have trusted in " his holy
|^^y

^i' ,*-^-

name p Xci. 3—7. JO.

John X 28—39.

22 "^ Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon "j^^";" ,;_i|;
Prov s. 3. is.

xxxiii 16. iMatt.
V 31-33 rxsvii. M Ixii 1,2 ^, 6. cxxx. 5 6. Isxl.3I. scxv, 9-12 cxiiv I,

2 l|Chr. V. 20 1 xxii.i- 7 xx< 10-12 xxxii. 10,11. Zcch. X *7. Jolin xvi 22. u1
Chr. xvi. 10 35 Lu.ie i 47-50 Ke» iv. C s v. II, 12. xiii. 5. xxxii. 10. o-xix 49.

76. Matt ix 29.

US, according as we hope in thee.

V. 13—15. The Lord, who fermeth all hearts as onf,

and impartially decides concerning (he works of all, is

ihe Wifness as well as Judge of evsry man's conduct,
throughout the earth. ' He formed their souls as well as
' their bodies ; and therefore must needs see into their
' hearts, and be perfectly acquainted with c\€ry one of
' their thoughts.' (Pp. Patrick.) He also made (he hu-
aian species '."iginally of the same nature; all are derived
from (he same stork, and all receive lha( nature impaired
through the fall. The hearts of men, like their faces, have
'he same grand outlines, which are diversified through a
variety of concurring circumstances : and the one hearfj

(the same views, judgment, disposition, and affections,) is

given to all who are renewed by the Holy Spirit, wi(h

merely circnmslaiitial differences, in things of smaller con-

sequence.

V. 16, 17. The marginal references to a (e-w scriptu-

ral instances, suffiriendy explain these verses: and the

Almighty can effect the same things by ordinary means,
as ho formerly did by niir;\c3es.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Rejoicing in the Lord as our Father and Fi'iend, is the

genuine effect of humiliation and mourning for sin : for be-

ino; jusdfied by faith, and walking uprightly before him, joj-_

is our privilege and duty. It becomes us to abound in

cheerful praises ; it is suited to our character, and oina-

mental to our profession, and honourable to God. But
the joy of the h\ pocrite springs from presumption, and his

prayers are an offence and affront to fhe Lord. Every en-

dowment we possess should be employed with all our

skill and earnestuess, in the service of the Giver; and
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r:3 r.m MX 8 p O taste and see that " the Lonn is 14 = Depart from evil, ' and do good ; "^^U!",^

i" 'l m"' H 2' ffoo'l :
' blessed is the man that trusttth ' seek per.ce, and pursue it. v!i,.'u."'s'vt

,'six;V7.VJ'iiK in liini.
j

1-J " 'Jfje eyes of the Lord are upon !?: Rom;\k'l

' '"" ""=" 9 O = fear the Lord, ye his saints: the liAteous, ' and his ears are owf/i fVcfs ^"Woat.
,, . , , ., .1.1- , .1 • vi. il' T;t, ii.

p Isiii. 5. cxii
K;3 C::M. ii 3.

U Kech. i.1, 17

John iv. 7-t {-^j.. ^/,^^g j5 j,() ^yjjiij^ l^j them that fear unto tlieir cry
ii. 12. liiKxiv
12. him.

s wis. 23 xxxi
13. IXESiX 7

1 1 !le.. x'vi.

16. SJoUd II.

16 ''
I lie face of the Lord is a2;ainst g'cxx. ? Matt.

V. 9. Rom X'""

17.

Cor xiii. 1(T
13. ixxxix 7. 10 '" The youui? lions do lack, and them that do evil, ' to cut off' the re-

r^^^.'^^-.. 5;:

u''viii"i3. u' suffer hunger : but " they that seek theimembrance of them from the earth.
lj"^'^f ij-

H»s^,u 6
Kev.

j^ ,j^
j_,j-j^ij

i^^j^ vvant aiiv ffood Uiini::. 17 The rishleous °" cry, and the Lord j™
"'"'i''

'','

x.xiii. 1. Lulse ,, „ ,•.,7 , , , ,, Y 1 I- jl 41 4 r ,,
I'sxxiii. 18 iol>

11 TT I ome, ^ ye chddren, hearken' lieareth, and delivereth them out oi all
f^^l'-''-

""'"
sir troubles. icxxis^sciir.

VI 40. Bv.-

I'd The Lord " is nigh * unto them
H'^"''^ l^zll-

that a)e of a broken heart : and savetb "^'fj
",).'•

j^';

t such as be of a conti ite spirit ^''^ " '-^ "'

t xxiii. 1. Luise
xii. .10 - 31'

i Cor. i.i. :i; unto me :
' 1 will teach you the fear of their Iroubles.

'«.
„, , V the Lord.

lo^n. L. .e i.
1 2 M\ hat man is fie thai desueth life,

'^"jy"'^'"''- OHf/ lovelli mun-y days, '' that he may
yPrav.iv. 1 vii. gpp criifid '

21. viii. 17 32. *'="^ l^UUU .

xxii C. Ec. xi

Jj|£.H thy lips from " speaking guile
N. I4r-lfi Joho xiii 2X 2 Tiro. iii. 15 z xxxii. R. cxi 10 Prov. i 7 ii. \-%

3 x\i .1 xci. 15 Deut vi :;. s.sx 20. I Pet. iii 10. U.-—-h iv, 6 Job vii. 7. Ec li

;1 xii 13-r-^ c xsxix 1. i'lcv. svni £1. Malt xii 35-:i7. Jara. i. 19.26 iii

o, 5^10. ,1 iv^ 1, i^jQ,, ^^i 17 jy ;,, jjjj^ 9 ig ij^iii 8. Col. iii. 9
ii. I- ^2'. llcv. xiv. 4, 5.

13 "^ Keep thy tongue from evil, and

1 Pet.

19 ° Many are the aftiictions of the ',V Vo* "7
;hteous : but thi ~

' ' - -

him out of them all

righteous : but the Lord delivei'eth ^vii. 13

S. Am IX \

\. 6 Ji

17 Fro. _ .

Ec Tiii. 10. Jer.'

V. 7. (A'oc'es, Gen. xxiv. 2—9.) ' Though God's pow-
' ef be all-sufScieiit, yet for roan's infirinily, he appoinleth
' his angels to watch over us.' {Marg. Rcf.) The singu-

lar number being here used, some think ihat Christ the

great Angel of the covenant was intended. {Notes, Gen.
xlviii. IG. Hos. xii. 4—6.)
V. 8. {Nule, i Fd. ii. 1—3.) The experience, which

faith makes way for, of the Lord's faithfulness and good-
ness, roi'.j be compared to the evidence received by the

senses concerning their respective objects. The believer

iasjes and sees, that God is good, as he perceives that ho-

ney is sweet, the light pleasant, and the landscape beauti-

ful. - This is no longer a matter of reasoning or expecta-
tion ; but of actual enjoyment, in which he cannot be de-

ceived. {Marg. M/ff.)

V. t>, 10. ' God is never wanting to provide for his ser-
' rants, what he seeth needful and" best, in matters lempo-
' ral; white tyrants and oppressors, who are in the world
' what lions are in a forest, are often, by the just judgment
' of heaven, reduced to want that which they have ravished
' from others.' {Home.)
V. 11— 11. The Psalmist, having addressed iUe saints,

or such as were established in the way of holiness, next
t-shorts young persons, or new converts, as children or

sons, beloved sons. Though a person of high rank, re

nowned for military valour arid success, anointed to be a

king, and eminent in music, poetry, and every accomplish
raejit, he was desirous of teaching children : for youth is

the learning and remembering season ; and wiiat fust occu-
pies the mind lasts the longest. He did not, however,
attempt to (each them music, poetry, arts, or arms, but
" Ihe fear of the Lord," its nature and effects. He had
been showing the blessedness of those who feared God,
and he wished his young friends to share these blessings.

—

M.iny as his engagements, and great as his difiSculties and
dangers were, he would spare time and finu spirits to

teafthchilihen the fear of tht- Lon! The manner in which
the apostle quotes this passa-e, demonatratea that buch

m 6. 15. 19 xci..

l.'i. cx!v. 18 10.

2Chr. xxxii- 20,

21 2.1 Act3 !tii. S— 11 D IxX7 1 IxxXT. 9 cxix. ISI.cltiT 1«. Is K. 6 • Hel) te

tilt Inktn (if Ittart W 17 c\lvii 3 Is Ixi 1 I.-jte iv. is 1 Heb Ike cant, ilc »f
iinril. 2 Kings xxii. la. Is. Ivii. 15. ixvi 2. Kz xxxvi. 2fi Z\ o Ixxi. 20 Job v IS.

sxxi y, Kc Kl'i 13 Prov. sxiv 16 John xvi 33. Acts xiv 23 a Cnr. iv 7— 12. 17.

xi 23-:7 1 Tlie«. iii 3,4. 2 Tim. iii. 11, 12 Keb. xi 23-38. Jan t 10, II. 1.

ret. IV. 12, 13. Rev. vii. u— 17.

exhortations are perfectly consistent with evangelical prin-

ciples. (1 Pet. iii. 10— 12.) True religion begins in the

fear of God, in dread of his anger, and hope and desire of

bis favour; and hath the promise both of this world and

the next. Whether men would live long and happy on
earth, or for ever in heaven; the tongue must be bridled ;

profane, licentious, slanderous, flattering, proud, and de-

ceitful language must be refrained from ; all sin must be re-

pented of and renounced; every duty attended to; peace
with God, and peace with all men must be pursued : indeed

the grace of God, that bringeth salvation, eflfectually teach-

es men to attend to these things; and the contrary conduct

will ensure temporal and eternal misery: without them
faith is dead ; by them it is evidenced to be living and jus-

tifying.

V. 15— 17. The Lord takes special notice of his peo-

ple's wants, difficulties, and prayers; and watches over

them with unremitted vigilance, proportioning the com-
munication of his strength and consolations to their need

of them. But he sets himself decidedly against the im-

penitent : and his frown alone is sufficient to sink them in

misery and ignominy. • The death "f martyrs is their de-

' liverance ; and the greatest of all deliverances.' {Home.)
This is true of the death of every believer, by whatever

means effected : then *' the Lord delivers him out of all

" his troubles."

V. 18. The broken in heart and contrite in spirit, in th.e

language of Scripture, are not those who, being weighed
down by sorrows and sufTerings, through impatience and

despondency, sink under them : but such as are broken-

hearted under a sense of their sins, and led to renounce all

self-confidence. Their stout, hard, and unfeeling hearts, are

humbled, softened, an3 made sensiblv alive to the feelings

of remorse, fear, shame, godly sorrow, and self-abhor-

rence. Their self-will also is subdued ; they submit to Godj
but without plea or hope, save In his mercy and urace.

They are prepared to welcome hU Gospel, and exclusive

ly possess its blessing*.
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20 F He keepelh all liis bones: nolp xxsv. ]0, xcl.
la Dun Ti 22.

—24. JullUXiX,
36. one of Ihem is broken.
q xsxvii. 30—40.
xciv. 23. Is. iii.

II

21 "> Evil shall slay the wicked: and
r'xixTii. 12-15 they ' that hats the righteous shall be
JCl. 15. l.'CKKtX. iit 1 1 J

23 ) Sam xis. * oesolale.

iKingf xxi';. t 22 The Lord ' redeemeth the soul of
'/='•.. "'-" his serv^ants ; and ' none of them that
.lohn v?i 7. XV.

, • I . 1 11 1

}\p- ' Tbis trust in Inm shall be desoltae.
_»i.l5, 16. 2The3. "

'^.m, E... PSALM xxxy.
8 XXX
23 c _ _ _ _

16. *2''"sam"iv.
gainst his enemies j and anticipates

!* 1 Kings 12^. " * .*
-

Lam iii. 5^.

1 l>el i 18, IJ.

Kev. V. 9
11X9,10, Jolinx.27-29 RoTl. viii. 31-33. 1 Pet. i

?iii*'«"x.
-^^^''^ pf'01/s that God rvoidd fight a-

<-J -' 4

their confusion and his triumph over

them, 1—10. He complains of their ca-

V. 20. God so preserves the belie%-er, in the mo3t pe-
rilous circumstances, that not a bone is broken without his
Father's wise and merciful appointment; nay, "the hairs
" of his head are all numbered," and not " one faileth to the
" ground, without God." Every tiling subserves his final

good ; and both soul and body will be preserved and per-
fected for glory. Not a bone of the Saviour was broken
at his crucifixion; though it was customary to break the
bones of crucified persons, and the two thieves had iheir
legs broken.

V. 21, 2-i. Desolation memsfinal destruction, whether
of nations as such, or of individuals. The desolation of
the several kingdoms, which have persecuted the church,
and that of the Jews who crucified the Saviour, "iialing
" that righteous one," with the preservation en.iured
to true Christians, form a striking exposition of these
verses.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is our duty to bless the Lord at all times, in pain,
sickness, poverty, persecution, and even in the agonies
of death: he is always worthy of our love and praise;
we are always receiving more good from him than we
have deserved; and the viler we are, the more cause have
we to adore his condescending goodness to us. It encou-
rages the humble believer, and silences the proud Pharisee,
when the servants of God are enabled to rejoice and
make their boast in him, in circumstances of extreme
danger, and the deepest distress: and if our faith were
strong, we might thus call on all around us to mag-
nify and exalt our God with us, extolling his glorious
excellences, and celebrating the praises of his mercies.
Whilst others consider how one poor tempted soul has
been comforted and delivered, they too are encouraged to
look unto him, and their hearts grow cheerful, and their
faith gathers strength. But we should especially look lo
Ilim, "who, though he was rich, for our sakes" became
" poor;" and remember how he suffered, and how he is

glorified, in order to save all that trust in him. They
must be safe and happy, who fear the Lord. The holy
angels minister to them, yea, the great Angel of the cove-
nant encampeth continually around them, to protect and
deliver then. Oh that sinners would but make (rial of
ills love ! Their o.va experience would convince them,

tumny, malice, and ingraUlude, llcnd-

ing supplications and appeals to God,
11—22. He renews his prai/crs and
jiredictioiis, 23—28.

APsalmorDixlil.

" "|3LB^L) my cause, () Lord, with

J_ them that strive with nse ;
^ fight c vii. 12. 13. kx

against them tiiat fight against me. x.^ii'ii 42'"is

2 <^ Take hold of shield and buckler, '!;«yi^s|i{^»;'i

and stand up for mine help.
T;'-'-^-''''.'/-^!!'!

3 Draw out also the spear, and -^ stop j;-' '^"''a^'' ''

the nay against them that persecute me : %ci.'"i6"''c.,^
" say unto my soul, i am thy salvation. ;''Lle;i'ui

'

a xliii. 1. c.tix.

Ij4. 1 SlIIi.wu .

15 1'i"V. s.vi-.

i:J. xxi :. ii.

Jcr li. :iO. l.iiiii

iii. 58. Mic. v:i

9 . .

b Ex. xiv. :5.

'nsh. / X. 4;
Ki-ll, iv.2n Al:-:

V 3S1 ixili il.

that the blessings of salvation .ar3 sweeter tha;i all the
pleasures upon earlh. But even Ihe saints need exhorta-
tions to the reverential fear of God : the mc;e humbly and
obediently they walk wiih hi.n, the happier they are: and
they who seek first the Lord and his kingdom and righl.:-

ousness, shall never v,-ant any good thing; whilst the co-
vetous and rapacious, who resemble ravenous beasis, sb?.l'

at length be left utterly destitute. Let then all, who have
themselves fasted that the Lord is gracious, take delight
ill leading others, and especially the young, into these
happy ways ; not thinking this service beneath them.
Let young persons set out in life with learning the fear

of the Lord, if they desire true comfort here, and eternal
happiness hereafter; for they will be the happiest, who
begin the soonest to serve so good a Master. But let them
attend to him, whoepeaketh unto them as unto children,
that they may learn the true fear of God, and beware oi"

counterfeits. That religion promises best, which begins
with the conscience, and creates a watchfulness over tho
heart and tongue ; a dread and haired of hypocrisy and all

sin, and a love of peace and universal holines?. Such a
temper of heart prepares the way for the proper under-
standing and reception of divine truths; and. they who
thus receive, will adorn, the doctrine of God our Saviour

;

he will peculiarly regard them and attend to <ietr prayers ;

whilst he fights against the evil doer, whatever be his

profession ; and oblivion or infamy will be his present
and eternal portion. Nothing is more essential to true
godliness, than a contrite heart, broken off from every kind
of self-confidence and self-preference, and crushed down
into the dust of seif-abaseaicnt : in this soil every grace
flourishes; and to this contrile person nothing can give
encouragement, but the free mercy of tlie Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Such meet with many afHictioiis for their trial and
profit; but the Lord will deliver (hem out of them all ; whilst
the ungodly will sink under one (rouble after another to

rise no more ; for evil shall slay (he wicked. He that
accomplished the prophecies concerning tlie Saviour, so
that not a bone of him was broken by all his furious ene-
mies, will lake equal care of all his faithful servants,
and destroy all their persecutors. lie will redeem his peo-
ple from hell and fror-i (he grave, and will not forsake
them who trust in him, (ill they possess a happiness large
as their capacities, durable as their immortality, and mi-
passing their hiaibest expectations.

4 ai 2
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'x? iris"!.": 4 ' Let them be confounded and put

g^ixiviii. IS to shame « that seek after my soul : let

I'lrg^Sio them be " turned back and brought to

M^.tt xi'vii '?: confusion that devise my hurt.

"xMv'if 29 jer 5 Let them be ' as chaff before the

Wilis'
'°""' wind :

^ and let the angel of the Lord
J !. 4 tXXXiii 13— 1 . f

17. Job xKi 18. chase Ifiem.

s' Ho" xiira" 6 ' Let their way be * dark and slip-

ixxvti'^is Acts pery : and let the angel of the Lord
28 „ persecute them.

1 liixui. 18 Prov, r
..i . i ji

iv 19 Jer xiii. 7 i*^or " Without caufse have they
« Heb aart^.t n^jj {qj- mg theU' Uet til 3 pit, WrtJCft Wlth-

"s-'xiv"! Jo\'a
o^^ cause they have digged lor my soul.

a"!"?* cxix 85.
S * L^t destruction come upon him at

cxi 5 Jobxviii
I unawares ; and »" let his net that he hath

e ixiv. 7. Ixxiii 18—20. ProT. xxix. I, Luke xxi 31. I The?. T. 3 1 Heb. Hhich
Ac kiwwM mt It/- p vu. IS, 16. Ivii. 6. cxU. 9, 10. Prov. v. 22.

'am xviil.17.
2-4.

S Sam. xvii. 2

—

4 23 xviii. l&,

Eath. vii. 10.

xxvii. 3—

hid catch himself :
*> into that very de- \'xl",'

struction let him fall.

9 And ' my soul shall be joyful in the mm.
Lord : it shall rejoice in his salvation. Aiii. s xsi i

10 ^ All my bones shall say. Lord, u"']!;:' .TVJ;

' who is like unto thee, " which deliver- 'fsi'il. i\\~\t

est the poor from him that is" too strong is' Lune^i Is,

for him, yea, the poor and the needy fwi. ui 1-3.
'

from him that spoileth him ? 'V^^^i^^-ii.

1

1

X False witnesses did rise up ; they cM_3^_Job xxxiu:

ij laid to my charge ihingsihdii I knew not. ' l''f^^l,^*^2t

12 ^They rewarded me evil for good,
^I'^i^'j]' jjj;

to the
II
spoiling of my soul. » ,'

„ „„ ^^
xxsiv. 6 Ixix. 33. cii 17—20, cis 31. cxl 12. Job v. 15. 16 Prov. xsii. 22. ^3.

K Kviii. I'.^— t Heb. /J'i(rwjifr 0/ tiTon^. xxvii. 12. 1 Sam xxiv. 9. xsv. 10. Matt xxti.
59.60. Acts vi 13. XXIV. 5, 6 12, 13.- ^J Heb. aiArcd m?.—y xxxviii. 20 cix. 4, &.

1 Sam xix. 4, 5. 15 xxij. 13, U. Prov. xvii 13. Jer. xviii- 20. John x. 82. U ^9^-
depriving. 1 Sam. sx. 31-33. Lukexxiij. 2I'-23.

NOTES.
PSALM XXXV. V. 1—3. « This psalm, we are suf-

* ficiently informed by the matter of it, was penned by Da-
* vid, when he was fiercely persecuted by Saul, whose
' forces, which were unjustly raised against him, he be-

' seeches the Lord to dissipate ; and especially to stop the

' mouth of his false accusers, such as Doeg and theZiph-
< ites.' {Bp. Patrick.) ' So long as Saul was an enemy
' to David, all that had any authority under him, to flatter

' their king, (as is the course of the world,) did also most
* cruelly persecute David.' It is likewise evident, that the

Psalmist was led by the Holy Spirit to speak of his own
case in language which was more emphatically applicable

to the divine Saviour and to his sufferings. ' Albeit God
' can with his breath destroy all the wicked ; yet the Holy
' Ghost attributeth to him all these outward weapons, to

' assure us of his present power.'

Say, &c. ' Assure me against these temptations, that

' thou art the Author of my salvation.'

"V. 4—9. These verses in the original run entirely in

the/itto;e tense, as a prediction : though they stand in most

translations and paraphrases, ancient and modern, in the itn-

perativeinood,2isaniinprecation. No doubt thereare many
instances in which such denunciations stand in the form

of petitions; and, considered as the language of inspired

men, respecting the inveterate enemies of God and Christ,

and religion, no reasonable objection can be made against

them. It does not, however, seem desirable, to imder-

stand any passages in this strong sense, which naturally

express one of more general application. The verses

under consideration are simply a prediction, that David's

enemies would, by their unprovoked, assiduous, and crafty

devices to take air ay his life, bring on themselves the deep-

est infamy, along with unexpected and inevitable ruin: and

that his trials would terminate in thanksgiving and rejoic-

ing. As light chaff cannot resist the force of the wind;
«o the Psalmist's persecutors would not be able to withstand

the power and justice of God ; whose angels encamped
around the righteous to protect them, and would drive their

dismayed and bewildered assailants headlong into the pit of

destruction. One in particular, (probably Saul,) would
perish in that very destruction which he had intended for

David. He took counsel to takeoff David in battle against

the Philistines, and he died in battle agaiust them ; which
made way for the Psalmist's complete deliverance. lu
like manner, Ahithophel and Absalom brought ruin on
themselves, by their counsel against David ; and so did

Judas, and the Jewish rulers, and the nation, by opposing

Christ; of whom David, in this psalm especially, seems
to have spoken, as a type or representative. Indeed
the whole Scripture predicts the final ruin of all the impe-

nitent enemies of God and religion, and that of Satan,

their great leader : and the intercession of Christ, the

prayers of his church, and the ministration of angels

;

while they tend to complete the salvation and joy of his

people, concur in accomplishing the prophecies on his

enemies. ' A traveller, benighted in a bad road, is an
' expressive emblem of a sinner walking in the slippery
' and dangerous ways of temptation ; whilst an enemy is

< in pursuit of him, whom he can neither resist nor avoid.'

(iHorne.)

V. 10. The Psalmist frequently complains, under his

trials and chastisements, of broken bones, that his bones

waxed old, &,c. (Marg. Ref.) because his whole frame

was sensibly affected. In like manner, he considers him-

self, in body as well as in soul, so revived by his deliverance,

that every bone would concur in admiring his Deliverer and

his unrivalled excellence. Christ was raised from the dead,

so that not one of his bones was broken : every member of

his mystical body, shall be forth-comingat the general resur-

reciion: and every believer now has, and shall then have,

cause to praise the Lord for taking care of his soul and

body, in every part and in all respects. Saul was toe

powerful for poor David ; Christ was made poor and a

man of sorrows, and had no armed force to oppose to the

power of the Jews and Romans ; and Satan and other ene-

mies are too strong for the believer.

V. 11, 12. The very persons, whom David had be-

friended when he was in prosperity, after he had been

proscribed by Saul, bore cruel witness against him, and

demanded that punishment should be inflicted on him for

alleged acts of treason, of which he had not the least con-

sciousness. This was still more emphatically accomplish-

ed in the great Antitype. {Marg. Ref.)
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%'«. L°5:".Mi?t 13 But as for ine, ^ when they were

. H "s*"""
"'' sick, my clothing ivas sackcloth : I

'Le^- '^'i^h * humbled my soul with fasting ; and "my
iM"'*is.'^'v.i' prayer returned into mine own bosonj.
.T 4.^^ Matt ix. j^ I ^ behaved myself as though he

'j-uke '
6* ^ Aac? 6fc« my friend or brother :

'' 1 bow-
«/,i,™ L'" ed down heavily, ' as one that mourneth
bratiitT to me. . , . .

•

b2s«iD . 11,12 ior his mother.
nix 41. 43. 1 5 But •' in mme i adversity they re-
c C«o XXIV. 67 , . \ ;'

•

**."'
?n

,';''' ioiced, and gathered themselves toge-
Ixxi 10. 11 Jo J ' O o

'"'s^Liv")?
"'^'"

• 3'^*'» ° ^"^ abjects gathered them-

jHeb. *«(«»» selves together against me, and ' I knew

«"io' Tcor *^ "^^ ' ' ^hey did tear me, and ceased not

:

,''x"ii'"is. tail ^6 With " hypocritical mockers in

if MauYivii" f'sasts, they ' gnashed upon me with
J7--M. 39— 44.

IMark xiv. 65.

(T'liure.
*

17 Lord, " how Ions wilt thou ' look
S v't\. 2. Ivit. 4
b I Saui. KX

John iviii* as! tions, my ^ darling from the lions

J8 " I will ijive thee thanks in the
jtTi. 9. Lam. II. , V* ,^ t •!! • Ji
16. Actavii 54. great cono;re2rati()n :

° 1 will praise thee
^ Ti 3 xiii 1 2 ~ O o 1^

ixxiT. 9, 10. among ll much people.
3,4. Ix. 14 Hah i 13 mxxii 20. 21. Ivii. 4. Uix. U, 15 cxiii 6.7

f Heb.
ao^yofu. D xxii IjS -25. xl 9,10 Ixix. 30 34. cxi I. cxvi 14 la Heb. ii. 12.

• l»»ii. 1—4. cxyii. cxxMiii 4, S. Rom xy. 9.
i|
Heb strns- Is- xxv 3.

their teeth

17 Lord, ' how long wilt thou
*24, on ? " rescue my soul from their destruc-

1 Cor.
» sxxvii. 12 Job
XTi. 9. Lam. ii.

v. 13, 14. The Psalmist here contrasts his conduct, in

respect of his persecutors, with that towards him of the

very persons to whom he had rendered the most important

services.—The nature of fasling, as an occasional vohin-

tary act of self-abasement, submission to God under adverse

dispeusations, sorrow for sin as the cause of sufferings, and
self-discipline in order to self government, is illustrated by
the expression, " I humbled," or afflicted, or chastened,
" myself with fasting."—The conduct of the Psalmist's

foes showed, as he feared, that his prayers for them had
not been answered ; but he was satisfied, that at length

hey would return into his own bosom. The original is

future: and as he was still conflicting with trials, and anti-

cipating deliverance, the future best suits his case.—Da-
vid thus mourned over the afflicdons of Saul and of Israel,

with fasting and prayer: and Christ wept over Jerusalem,

and fasted, prayed, and suffered for sinners, as for a friend,

a brother, or a parent ; and he prayed for his crucifiers,

when about to expire amidst their cruelly and contempt.
{Marg. Ref.)
V. 15, 16. When David was persecuted by Saul, they

that before envied him rejoiced ; the most abject persons,

from whom he had least expected it, or who were too ob-
jscure to be kno«vn by him, conspired to do him mischief,

(as if the lame should ridicule a man for halting :) his

name was torn with incessant reproaches and false accusa-

tions : he was their sport at feasts ; whilst they who were
maintained by diverting the company, and personating and
turning to ridicule the characters of their neighbours,
made him their consl-.mt subject : yet their contempt was
united with most cruel an'! desperaJe rage.—All this was
more emphatic d!y true of Christ, .md the treatment with

vhich be met from the hypocritical Jews, and from the

19 p Let not them that are mine ene- P^^itiii'iT.

mies * wrongfully rejoice over me; nei-

4.

(ohn
xvi. 'M
Rev XI

Iher let the in -J wink with the eye, ' that 'x^xvnf"'"''

hate me without a cause. \ro^' vfja i

20 For ' they speak not peace : but rTxix 4. cix .

'they devi.se deceitful matters against xxiV"i;,',"'iT-

them that are " quiet in the land. jX xv"25.*"

21 Yea, 'they opened their mouth '"»i 13 xxxTi.

wide against me ; and said, '' Aha, aha, ^N%''rx*v'"-6'"
, ., ..

' ' ' cxl2-5.Jer XI

our eye hath.seen it. 19 i>an. v, .s.

22 This ^ thou hast seen, O Lord :
*<:•* "'' 's-

' keep not silence : O Lord, '' be not far ",'^»"^^i,!;
1'

trom me. * ^'^>' " i» "x.

_ _^ „ . , , . , .
'2- Luke XI.

23 ' Stir up thyselt, and awake to my /^^j,
judgment, even unto my cause, **

God, and my Lord.
24 'Judge me, O Lord my God, ac-

cording to thy righteousness ;
' and let c'vTs'xiiv. 23.

them not rejoice over me. i"""
^ '"' ''"

25 Let them not ^ say in their hearts, 's.^ot
'""'''

y xi 15. Ixx. 3

j-ri\T 2 F,x. iii. 7. Acu
"V »" 34.

a xwiii. I. \x\ix.
12 Ixxxiii. 1.

b X. I. xxii. II.

19- XKXViii. 21*

XX SB.

1 . . 1 e Tii. 8. xviii. 211

let them -24. xxvi 1.

xliii. 1. 2The8.
i. 6.

r 19 Job XX. 5.

5 xxviii. 3 Ixsiv. 8 Jubi 5. Mark ii. 6. 6 1 Heb. jlk. ah. our soul. b cxii. It.

Ex. x». 9. Malt, xxvii. 43. 1 Ivi. 1,2 Ivii. 3. cxxiv. 3.3 Sam. XX. 19. Lam ii. I(.
I Cor XT. 54.

t Ah, '' so would we have it

not say, ' We have swallowed him up

most abject persons, not excepting the crucified malefac-
tors who reviled him on the cross.

V. 17—19. {Note, xxii. 31, 22.) The exact agree-
ment of the language used in these verses with that of the
passage referred to, favours the opinion that this psalm
also is a direct prophecy of the Messiah. The Psalmist,

however, seems evidently to have spoken of his own
concerns, though carried bevond himself by the Spirit of
prophecy, to use language applicable to far more important
transactions.—Translating the nineteenth verse in connex-
ion with the context, gives it additional force. " I will
" praise thee among much people.—Mine enemies shall not
" wroagfully rejoice over me, or they wink Avith the eye
" who hate me without a cause." It is the language of as-

sured faith and hope, rather than of either prediction or
imprecation.—The original is future.

V. 20. ' They are men of a turbulent spirit, that give
' not their sovereign peaceable counsels, but devise false

' stories, to incense him against such as would gladl}' serve
' God quietly, under his government, without doing the
' least harm to any body.' (Bp. Patrick.) ' David would
' have lived quietly under the government of Saul ; our
' Lord did not aim at temporal government ;—nor did the
' primitive Christians intermeddle with the politics of the
' world; y^i all were betrayed, mocked, and persecutid,
' as rebels, and usurpers, and pests of society.' {Home.)
V. 21, 22. They boldly accuse rae as a traitor,

—

' saying, so, so, we have found hira out, his treasonable
' practices are discovered, we ourselves are eye- witnesses
' of it.' {Bp. Patrick.) The appeal of David to God,
the ever-present witness of his conduct, and the prayer
grounded on it, have a peculiar energy, when viewed in

this connexion. {Marg. Bef.)
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^^,,''i3 '^^^'^IJ;
26 ''Lei Ihem be ashamed and brought

,
uv!'i3-i5

"• i^ confuhion together that rejoice at

.^sii^ii «. j"?h'"^"^ ''^J''t :
' ^'^^ tliem be clotlied with

vl.^22 I Pel.
gj,a jne and dishonour '" that rnagtiifv

".f5ofx^l';: themselves against me.
27 1 Let them shout for joy, and be

Jer. xlvi.i
l>:in si. :!G — -

n .\1. 10. iMJii. 3. c-.!>>.ii. 3 16. Ci)ii. 7. Is. livi 10, IJ John xvi I'J 1 Cor, xii 26.

^^' 25—23. All iliese verses are in the future Icnse,

and in my opinion, (which I offer with verj great diffi-

tlence and hesitation on siicii a subject, and in opposition
to almost all version?, ancient and modern,) are more ex-
pressive, and lie less open to objection, when tiius tran-s-

lated. No doubt the oJher rendering accords to the idiom
of the language

; jef it is hy no means necessary, and
wliat is lost by thus rendering the original most literally ?

" Judge me, O Lord my God, in thy righteousness ; and
*' lliey will not rejoice over me. They will not say in their
" hearts, so would we have it :" (it is as our souls desired ;)

" They will not say, We have swallowed him up. They
" will be ashamed and confounded together, that rejoice
" in my shame. They will be clothed with shame and
" disfionoiir, that maguily themselves against me. They
" will shout for joy and be glad, that favour my righteous
" cause," &c. The Iwenlycightli verse is literally ren-
dered ; and the others might wilh equal propriety, and I

think wilh more energy, be translated in the same manner :

and though the clamours against David, as cursing his

enemies, when considered as an objection to the Scriptures,
is irrational; for it assumes the point in question, and
determines that he spake in iiis own spirit, and not as mov-
ed by the Holy Spirit : yet it is not desirable to give occa-
sion even to irrational and impious objectors. {Marg. Ref.)—How applicable is the whole passage to the Saviour's
sufferings and triumphs, and to the consequences of them!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The believer is admitted into a covenant of friendship

with his God : and they who strive with him fight against

his omnipotent Ally ; whose presence and assistance will

more effectually defend his servants, and annoy their per-

secutois, than the most powerful hosts of well-armed va-

liant men. If he say to our souls that he is our Salvation ;

if be show us that our sins are pardoned and subdued, we
have nothing to fear, but may confidently predict the con-

fusion and ruin of every seducer, or persecutor, who seeks

to destroy our lives or souls, or in any way to do us hurt.

AVe must not desire the ruin of any enemies, except our
lusts, and those evil spirits who would compass our des-

truction : yet we ought fervently and constantly to pray
for the desolation of all the inveterate enemies of Christ our
anointed King. Assuredly they will at length be thrown
as chaff into the fire, and driven in a dark and slippery
path by the angels of God into the bottomless pit; and their

ci-afty and unwearied enmity against the holy Jesus and his

harmless followers, will involve Ihem in unexpected and
inevitable fijsery. Let then the persecuted and afflicted

believer rejoics in the salvation of the Lord. His preser-
vation is ensured by the Saviour's resurrection and exalta-

glad, that favour my * righteous cause ; '.^.t
'H^tccu,

yea, " let them say continually, Let the °'" "

Lor.i) be nsagnitied, f which liath plea- V^lu^\il.^":

sure in the prosperity of his servant. ^ r'' "• u. i?.

28 And '' my tongue shall speak of thy ''iLPofJv'M;

righteousness and of thy praise all the fzi."'"'
'"*

day long.-

tion ; who will shortly change our vile bodies, and make
them like his own glorious body by his Almighty power:
then all our bones shall, as it were, praise our deliverer,

who hath rescued us poor and needy sinners fro.m sin, Sa-

tan, and death ; enemies far too strong for us. Whilst in

faith we anticipate this glorious event of our trials, let us
prepare for the cross in this world. When we consider the

ingratitude, con!empt, and haired, wilh which the holy
Jesus was treated in return for his unspeakable love ; when
we remember how (he maliitcdes, who had witnessed or
even shared his benign miracles, rejoiced in his adversity

;

how the very abjccts collected round his cross, insulted

him, and even gnashed tlieir teeth at liim ; and how the

Scribes and Pharisees treated his sacred person with blas-

phemous ridicule and mockery, whilst Iliey were hypocri-
tically observing the feast of the passover, as if zealous for

the honour of God and religion ; when we meditate on
those scenes, we shall not marvel if (he wor'd hale us; if

we be despised, abused, reviled, falsely accused, and
treated with indignity r.nd ingratitude by those whom we
have most loved, and could not have suspected, and who
even profess to serve God. Let us then learn to possess

our souls in patience and meekness ; like the Saviour, let

us persevere in praying for and doing good to our enemies

:

and acting towards them wilh compassion and affection, in

hopes of overcoming oil with good. If this have not the

desired effect, our prayer will bring down blessings on our
own souls ; and if that mind were in us, which was in him,

we could not but be grieved to think of the tremendous
ruin that hangs over the heads of our impenitent injurers.

—He who hath excited (he once suffering Redeemer, wilt

in due time appear for all his people : the roaring lion shall

not destroy their souls, which they liave intrusted to the'

bands of their Surety; tliey are one with him, and pre-

cious in his sight, and shall be rescued from every peril

and destruction ; that with hira they may give thanks in

the great congregalion above. Ijci us tJicn give ourselves

unto prayer, and study to be quiet iii the land, however
injured or deceived. Thus our enemies shall never triumph
in our destruction ; and their rejoicing over our temporal
calamities shall be short-lived, as was that of the Jewish
rulers over the crUKified Redeemer. Biil let us chiefly

fear lest they should rejoice at beholding u.s betrayed into

sin, and disgracing our profession. This would please

Ihem more than {seeing us cast into a fiery furnace, and
they would exclaim, " Aha, aha, our eye hafh seen it, so
" would we have it !" Then indeed, ihay that hate us with-

out cause, would wink with their eyes, encouraging each
other's blasphemies ; and open wide their months to pro-

claim our infamy, to the reproach of our religion. This
the Lord krioweth, and as his glory is concerned, let uSs

call upon him, that he would not be far from ns ; but

constantly uphold us, that Satan and his servants may not
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rSALM XXXVI.
ft xvii.. xc ViUs.
c.vliii 12. Deut.
XHStv. 5-2 Tim.
V. 1.1 T.t i 1.

Jam i. 1. 2 Pet. •

i 1 .luile 1.

i"'sam.'>:' 13, The corrupl friuciplcs and practices of

Mait™viric- tricked men, i—». An admiring vien

Tit^'is.^''
^''

oflhe mercy andjustice of (iod, and of
'^u"froV''^^^<: the fcliciti/ of /lis people, i)—9. David
j:\i.i3 Rom ill jjrai/s for his brethren and himself;

d X 3. EiiM 13 and Iriunwhs in faith over the ivork-

jcr ii. S3 31, crs of tniQuity, 10— 12.

xii 7, 8. Lut3

uVomvii J." To tlie chief Aiusician, A Psalm of
*Heb. Ufindhri
iv.iqnUy to hate.

i yam Jtv. 13—
24. 1 Chr X 13,

atTxii'V':'' T^^"^' transgression of the wicked

cxi's. 'i''k'm: -i- s»ill' "'ilhin my heart, //m< /Acre

6,'?!' xi'vi *2i. '5 " no fear of dod before his e.^es.
Matt. Ksii 15 -

18, 35

^siTi3yifi^i3, own eye?, * until his iniquity be found

IJ 5Ir'%."i to be imteful.
Zepb. i. 6 He'>.

X. 39. 1 John

g"xsxviii 12 quity and <Ieceit; ' he hath left otf to be
1 Snin xi;t n ^ . "^

, , , ,

Esih V 14 vi Wise, ana to do good,
Hos'°vii"6. 7 4 « He deviseth t mischief upon his
Mic ij 1, Matt ' *^

sxvii. I. Acta xxiii 12. f Or. vanity

David, ' the servant oflhe Lord.

2 For ' he flattereth himself in his

3 " Ihe words of his mouth are ini-

thus magnify themselves against us. In all things let us

act conscientiously, and leave our cause with God. And
whilst we expect to see the opposers of Christ clothed with

shame and dishonour, let us pray that all who favour his

righteous cause, may rejoice, and be continually praisine

God: and let us remember, that he hath pleasure in the

prosperity of all his servants ; that we may be speaking of

his righteousness and praise all the day long.

NOTES.
PSALM XXXVI. V. 1. David was as much con-

vinced by tiie conduct of wicked men, that they were not

habitually possessed by the fear of God, as if it had been

immeiiiately spoken to his heart. If the terrors of God
for a moment affrighted them, they soon cast them behind

their backs, or tliey could not have gone on in their daring

crimes. It is probable that Saul was especially meant as

the wicked man who persecuted " David the servant of
" the Lord," with persevering enmity

; yet frequently

cloaked his malice with professions of friendship, and still

kept up an outward regard to religion. The psalm seems
to have been written soon after Saul began to show his

haired of David.

V. 2. The wicked man not only disguises his crimes

©r intentions from others; but through the excess of self-

love he becomes his own flatterer, calls his vices by aofi

names, or mistakes them for virtues; and deems hi*? con-

duct justifisb!?, perhaps meritorious, whtn in fact it is a

hateful compound of impiety, injustice, and malevolence,

and will very soon be pioved to b" so.—Thus S.iul's self-

flailery kept him from being aware of the malignity of

his conduct, till he became odious in the open view of

mankind.

bed ;
* he settetli himself in a way that \

is not goori: he ' abhorieth not c vil. I

5 '' Thy mere y, O Lord, is in the
'

heavens, and ' thy faithfulness rcachelh

unto the clouds.

Pro. sxiv n:
s Ixv ^ Jer.
i le. viii c.

«. S 3 Mic.

i Joli XV. IG Am.
V 15 Rom i.

:t2 xii. y. itcv,
i> a

k lii. l-d Ivii.l''.-

ciii 11 cviii .1.

Is Iv. 7 9
1 Uxxix 2. xciv
2 c 5 .Vlatt.

sxiv 35. tie!/-

VI. !3-iO.
m l.xxi. 19. xcv'i!.

a cxlv 17 Gen.

II 1 if i - jl 1 • """ '* °*"'-
rlovv 6- excellent is thv loving- "»""' ^ 's-*;'^

kindness, O God! therefore the chil-."'"'
, X He . mimntavit

dren of men ' put their trust under the
'il^°"%*„;
15. Mar^

6 " Thy righteousness is like the

X great mountains ;
" thy juclgment.s are

a great deep : O Lord, " thou preserv-

est man and beast.

7

shadow (d'lhy wings
8 I h(-y shall be ' abundantly

|| satis-

fied with the fatness of thy house ;
' and

thou shait make them drink oflhe river

of thy pleasures.

9 For ' with thee is the fountain

of life :
" in thy light shall we see

light.

Xiv.

ohn iii ]S. I Jobn iii 1. iv 9. 10

2 Pet i. 4 g xvii 8 hii.

r ^vi I] xvii 15 Ixiii 5 dnt i

Zech ix 17. Matt, v 6. Jolin vi 35

4. Is xlrii £0. xlviii. 21 Rev. xxir.

14 vii 37-39 Hev xxi. 6 xxii 17

Ti. •! 5. Ix 1, 2. 19 Mai
7. Rev. xxi. 23.

Ixxvii.'S xcil

5 JoS xi. 7 i>.

xxxvii 23. Is.

xl. 28 Jer xii.

1. .Malt XI i.i,

26. Rora xi. 33.

civ. 14, feici

cxlv 9 c.tlvii.

9 Jol> vi. tOf
Job iv. 11.

Matt X 2a, :'0;

1 Tim iv. 10.

p xsxi 19.h\NVi.

i 15. cxlv 7, 8.

Es xvxiv e.

5 Heh pitcioTis isxxix. 17 1 Pet ii 6 7.

1. Ixiii. 7 xc_4 Kuth ii 12. Luke xi.i 34.

T I Is. XXV 6 Iv 1,2. Jer xxxi 12— i4.

II
Heb. »Mlfrc(( Is Iviii 11 s xlvl.

I 1 Is. xii 3. Jcr. ii 13. John iv 10.

u xxvii 1. Job XKix. 3 Prov IV 16.

Jolio 1. 8, 9, Till. 12. Jam. i. 17 I .°el, ii. 9. 1 John v.-

V. 3, 4. Saul, in the beginning of hi.^ reign, be-

haved wisely, and performed good service to his people ;

but he soon began to act foolishly, and to disobey God,
and at length he entirely ceased lo use his understanding to

ilo good. He became a treacherous and cruel persecutoi-

of David : and while he perhaps ascribed his conduct in

'lirowing his javelin at him, to a sudden paroxysm oi

disease, David was aware that he most deliberately, and
in his retired hours, plotted his destruction; and had
no aversion in his heart to any wickedness, however abo-

minable, though he tried to cloak his malice by plausible

professions.

V. .5—9. The Psalrai.^t he.e contrasted the divine per^

fecfions and government with tha conduct of wicked mei>,.

especially when in power. The mercy of God is im-
mensely large; and having filled the earth with its effects,

it fills the heavens also, by the admission of redeemed
sinners to that blessed stale. His faithfulness reaches far

above the shifting cloiid.^, and is liable to no mutability or
failure. His justice is placed on an immoveable basis^

and he never varies from it : yet his judgmenis or decrees

are unfafhomabiy deep, 'o be atlored and not corapreiiended

by us. The Creator's care sustains and preserves both man
and beast : and his immeasurable loving-kindness, iu its

varied exercises, encourages even the guilty and polluted

sons of Adam to tru.*t in his mercy, and to confide in his

!irofection. (Notr, Rnfli it. 17, 12.) Id this refuge, and
III this service, believers find abundant consolation, and
^Irink " pleasures as from a river" flowing from the

Fountiin of life and felicity : and in the knowledge and
fivour of God Ihry see light and glory inexpressible.

{Marg. Fef.)—The word rendered i<kasures, (8,) is lis
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iv. 37.
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Iviii. 10, II I.xiT

xviii. 3y. Jer li

10 O * continue thy loving-kindness

unto them " that know thee ;
'' and

thy righteousness to the upright in

heart.

] I
^ Let not the foot of pride come

against me, and ° let not the hand of

the wicked remove me.
1 2 ''There are the workers of iniquity

fallen : they are cast down, * and shall

not be able to rise.

11. Kxi. 7, 8. Isii. 6. cxxv. 1—3 Uom. viii 35—39 b ix. 16 It, 23
7-9. Judg. V. 31 2Thes. i 8, 9. Rev. xv. 4. six. 1-6. c i. 6
61.

PSALM XXXV IL

Miscellaneous cautions against envy, an-

ger, and discontent ; descriptions of the

characters, situations, and end of the

righteous and the n)icked ; exhorta-

tions to faith, hope, patience, and obe-

dience; and promises to believers under

the trials of this evil niorld, 1—40.

A Psalm of David.
' TT^RET not thyself because of evil

3J doers, '' neither be thou envious M," 3('/,iu™^

against the workers of iniquity.

plural of Eden. ' In heaven alone the thirst of an immortal
' soul after happiness can be satisfied. There the streams
' of Eden will flow again.' {Home.)
V. 10, 11. David was conscious of integrity, and had

been favoured with much experience of the Lord's faithful

and merciful care: but h:« dangers and troubles were mul-

tiplied, and all who knew God and uprightly served him,

were in a measure inVolved in his difficulties. He there-

fore prayed, that the favour shown to him and them, might

be prolonged according to the faithful promises of God;
and that He would judge in righteousness between his per-

secuted servants and their unrighteous persecutors. Then,
says he, " The foot of pride shall not come against me;
" and the hand of the wicked shall not cast me down."
' I shall be preserved from the scornful oppression, and
' iniquitous power, of every enemy.'
V. 12. ' Faith callelh things that are not, as though they

' were ; it carries us forward to the end of time ; it shows
' lis the Lord sitting on the throne of judgment, the righte-

* ous caught up to meet him in the air ; the world in flames

* under his feet, and the empire of sin fallen to rise no
' more.' {Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

To be the servant of the Lord is the highest privilege

and honour to which we can aspire ; and they who are

advanced to eminent stations in society, should glory to fill

them up, as serving God and his church in them.—All the

wickedness of men springs from contempt and forgetfiil-

nes9 of God : their actions speak more plainly than their

words ; and when they commit atrocious crimes without

remorse, or habitually live in the practice of any sin, we
may be sure that there is no fear of God before their eyes,

but that they habitually despise his favour and defy bis

wrath. But proud and ignorant men deceive themselves,

and verily think their conduct excusable, when it is indeed

most hateful : let us then daily beg of God to preserve us

from self-flattery, and to bring us acquainted with our own
character, that we may judge and condemn ourselves, and
not finally be condemned at his tribunal.—When such as

have appeared to be religious, leave off" to behave wisely and
to do good, they will soon be drawn into grosser crimes

;

and the deceitful and corrupt language of their lips will

betray the desperate wickedness of their hearts.—If we

a 7. 1 Sam i. 6—
. 8 Prr.v. xix :i.

XHTV. I. 19.

Gal. V. 21. Jam.
ir i, 6.

willingly banish holy meditations in our solitary hours,

Satan will soon occupy our minds with polluting and mis-

chievous imaginations : and when we yield frequently to

sudden temptations, we shall at length deliberately devise

mischief upon our beds.—Whatever be a man's otitward

conduct, if he do not ahlior evil, he is no true penitent

:

and if he do not set himself heartily to walk in the ways
of godliness, he will soon return unto the more direct

road to temporal and eternal destruction.—The servants of

God must expect much trouble from apostates and wicked
men : but they may comfort themselves by contemplating

the perfections of their Almighty Friend. His merciful

promises engage to every believer the enjoyment of heaven-

ly happiness : his unfailing faithfulness guarantees the en-

gagement : his immoveable justice harmonizes with hia

truth and love : and his most mysterious appointments are

the result of his infinite wisdom and goodness. Whilst
all his creatures share his bounty and protection ; his com-
passion and mercy, and the provisions of his redeeming
love ard so immense, that the chief of sinners may come
to him and receive pardon and peace, and put their trust

under the shadow of his wings. Thither the alarmed and
penitent flee for safety, perhaps imagining that they are

thus renouncing all enjoyment in this present world : but
they soon find, if decided and diligent, true happiness iii

the favour and service of God ; the provisions of his house
are rich and plenteous; and the consolations of his Spirit,

communicated through his ordinances, are an earnest of

heavenly joys. This river of the water of life proceedeth

from the throne of God and of the Lamb ; and they niiist

be happy who have access to the Fountain of life. Indeed
God is the Source of felicity : but fallen man has forsaken

him and is miserable. In Christ, however, this Fountain

is accessible ; wells of salvation are opened for us by the

Gospel ; and sinners returning to God according to if, see

and enjoy light and felicity, in their source and perfection.

—May we then know, and love, and uprightly serve the

Lord ! Then shall we be interested in the prayers of all his

people, and learn to love and pray for them : and his loving-

kindness will be continued to us through the intercession

of our heavenly Advocate. Then shall no proud enemy
on earth or from hell come against us to trample upon us,

or to separate us from his love ; but we shall be established

in felicity, when all the workers of iniquity are cast down
to rise no more for ever.
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)?-ia xc'f1. 2 For ^ tbey shall soon be cut down
"7 ,iob'xv''5 like the grass, and wither as the green
-9. Jam i. 10, UpyU
U. 1 Pet 1. 24. I"-I ''•

"iri^e-ia J 3 '' Trust in the Lord, and do good;

Tcor xv^.Ts': so <= Shalt thou dwell in the land, and

.n>e„:U^'l: * verily ' thou shalt be fed.

HirxM''-".. 4 ^ Delight thyself also in the Lord,

•or"'.'a6"n';,?' and " lic sliall give thee the desires of

9, 10 Matt vi tnme lieart.

xxii. 35;
" ° 5 f Commit thy way unto the Lord ;

^*''" " "'" •" trust also in hiai, * and he shall bring it"Job xxvii. 10

xxxiT. 9. Cant.

ii. 3 If Ivjii.

14. 1 Pet. i. 8

b xxi. 1, 2. cslv,

19. John XV. 7.

IB- 1 John V.

U.15.
t

^,f^J/f \\!' nient as the noon-aay.
tvajj upon IV. . . "-^ _
23 Pro. xvi 3

Mali- Mat. vi.

25. l.uke xii. 29, 30 Phil. iv. 6, 7 1 Pot v. 7. i Job xxii. 18. Ec. 1

iii. 37 Jam. iv, 15 k xsKi. £0. Is. liv, 17. Mic. vii. 8, 9. 1 Cor iv. 5 —
n. Mai. iii IB Matl. xiii. 43. 1 Heh. be tilent to. Isii, 1. Josh. x. 12

Marg- m xxvii. M. xl. 1. Is. vlii. 17. XXX. 15. Lam. iii. 25,26. Hab. ii.

9. Heb. X. 36,37 James v. 7—11.

to pass.

6 And " he shall bring forth thy right-

eousness ' as the light, and thy judg-

ent as the noon-day.

7 I Rest in the Lord, and " wait
~ " "^ " ' " " ' " [. 1. Lam

-I Job xi.

Jon. i. 11

3 Gal. vi

NOTES.
PSALM XXXVII. V. 7, 2. It is probable that

this psiilm was written towards the close of David's life,

as the result of his long experience and observation, for

the instruction and encouragement of others, who might
be ca'!ed to pass through trying scenes, such as he|had been
conversant with. Every other verse, in the original, be-

gins wilh a letter of the Hebrew alphabet, nearly in regu-

lar order : and this arrangement, which, with some vari-

ations, is frequently adopted, might be intended as a help

to those who desired to commit to memory these sacred

poems, for their comfort and benefit in silence and soli-

tude. The Mosaic dispensation engaged pieculiar tempo-

ral blessings 1o the nation of Israel, whilst Ihey were
obedient : yet individuals frequently prospered in wicked-

ness, whilst the righteous were afflicted and persecuted.

This seemed to imply an inconsistency betwixt the word
and the providence of God, and formed a great trial to

ancient believers. To this difficuKy the Psalmist here gives

a copious solution, with many excellent cautions and coun-

sels, which at the same time are equally suited, by varying

a few expressions, to the case of Christians in this evil world.

(^Notes, &c. Psalm Ixxiii.)

V. 3. This verse may be rendered : " Trust in the
" Lord, and do good; dwell in the land; and feed thou
" verily." All the verbs are imperative. The union be-

tween entire dependence on God, and doing good, as the

way tobe comfortable and happy, is peculiarly to be noticed.

The land of Canaan was considered as the su^i of earthly,

and .the tj'pe of heavenly, felicity : to dwell, and be pro-

vided for, in the Lord's land, under his protection, jiear

lii.s ordinances, and among his people, was al! that the

genuine Isiaelile could desire. But (he words may be
considered as an exhortation to the people to dwell in (he

land, and not to remove on every difficulty among the sur-

rounding Gentiles ; with a promise that verily God would
feed (hem (here.

V. 4. To delight, not in earthly possessioBs, enjoj'-

ments, and distinclions, but in God, in knowing, loving,
Vol. II.—No. 14.

. lxxlii.3-
patiently for him ;

" fret not thyself be- "iVIer xii i

cause of him who prospereth in his way, Vc"'^''^ u^'x

° because of the man who bringeth ^' uev^'xiii^lj

wicked devices to pass. p"jobv 2 svni.

8 p Cease from anger, and forsake xvi.33 r.pii iv!

wrath : 1 fret not thyself in r.:\y wise to "^m. in"u-

do evil. ,) %v5i £2 Ixxiii.

9 For ' evil doers shall be cut off: but 1 san.' '^yv 21.

those that wait upon the Loiiu, they ""^ >» J"° '^

shall ' inhent the earth.

10 For ' yet a little while, and the

wicked " shall not be : yea, ^ thou shalt ",'

diligently consider his place, and it shall

not he.

1

1

But y the meek shall inherit the
J^.'*', VUv'

''"

earth ; and shall ^ delight themselves in ^^^^%^ ^li.:.
10.'

the abundance of peace. ',0.'
-.',''

xi"'.' 'm:

XX. 8,9. Lukexii. 20, 21, xvi. 27, 23 x Iii 5-7. Iviii 1(1.11 cvii 42, .13. 1 Pam.

XXV. ,38, 39 2 KiDJs ix. 25 34-37 Eslh vii 10. viii I. l.s xiv. 16-19. y .Matt v.

5 Gal V. 22, 23. 1 Tim vi. 11. Jam. i 21 iii 13 z xxxvi. 8. Ixsii. 7 cxix. 165.

Is xxvi. 3. xlviii. IB. Ivii. 18—21. John xiv 27. Phil, iv 7.

). 9 Luke is.

i4, 55.

r 38 Iv 23. Jol)

XX, 23 — 29.

xxvii. 13, &C.

11. 22.29. XXV.
3. Is Iviii. 13'

Ix. 21. Heb xi-

IS. nev V. 10.

t Ixxiii. 18-20.
.lob xxiv 24.

and worshipping him, and enjoying his love ; and to delight

in contemplation, devotion, and admiring praise, is to be

spiritually-minded, like the inhabitants of heaven, and

qualified for (heir felicity. He that seeks delight in

worldly objects very seldom obtains the wishes of his heart;

but all (he spiritual desires and reques(s of (hose that de-

light in God will be granted, nay, f^r exceeded. [Slarg.

Ref.)

V. .5—8. 'When thou hast any difficult business in

' hand, or when thou knowest not what course to take
' for accomplishing (hy honest designs, leave all to the
* Lord, and trust to him, in pious and upright causps, that
' he will direct and assist thee, and bring things to a good
' issue.' {Bp. Patrick.) The original is ' Roll thy way,
' &c.' The Septuagint renders it, "Reveal thy way," &c:
which is very expressive of the reliefthat (hebeliever, when
burdened wilh trouble and anxiety, obtains by opening his

case, and pouring out his soul before God in fervent

prayers. This may especially be hoped for under unme-
rited calumnies, which for a while darken the reputation:

as mists and clouds obscure the sun : but God will in due
time clear up (he character of the upright, and make it as

bright as noon- day. Silent waiting on God, in patience

and confidence, is therefore recommended ; without giv-

ing way to that uneasiness and agitation, which are gene-

rally fell, when (he ungodly for a while prosper, and raa

down the conscientious, or to eagerness in self-vindica-

tion; and especially a caution is given against anger a!id

bitterness, and an imitation of (he viie (empers and unjust

measures of (hose that are the objects of indignation and

of envy. (Note v. 9.) *

V. 9. Tlie earth. Or the land. He has all (hat the

earth itself can supply, who has food and raiment, and
things suited (o his station, with peace, contentment, and

a thankful heart.

V. 10, 11. «The whole duration of the world itself

• is but "a little while," in the sight of him, whose hope
« is full of immortality. But (he calamities and death of

'princes, the tragical fate of empires " swerit with the

4 N
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s'S 1 EaTii. sviii.

;l xxiii 7—9.
i Sain XV 10—
.2. Kslh iii 6,

?ilalt. XKVJ. 4.

.6

• Or, fTMlisilh.
Oan viii. 12.

24. Alic. i) 1.

I>xxxr. 16
< ii i Pro i. 26.

ri I Sam xs»i 10.

Jer 1 27. f.i.

xsi 25. 29. Dan.
V. i6
(ilxiw 2—6. Acts
xii. 2. S. 11. 23

f 1 Sam xxiT. II,

17 ' r!>v. xsiic.

10 LJ7 Hab. i.

13. .MhII. xxlii.

yO"34 .ictsvii.

."i:. 1 Joliu Hi 12.

"t Heb.fAt upright

of nm If

S vii. 1-1.15 x.\xv.

8. 1 ^Ain. xxxi.

d 2 Sam. XTJii.

K3 I':*!!! vii 9,

V- Is. xx^vir.
36 Matt, xxvii.
4. 5.

h xlvi 9 lxxvi.3
-e. Jer li 66
Hns 1 5. ii 13

? Fro. iii. ri3 si'i.

25 w. 16, 17

xvt.8.xxx.9 Ec
;i. 26. iv. 6. V-.

12. Mat VI. II

1 Tjm vr 6

li x 15. Jol,

xxxvi'i 1,'i Ei
XXI 21—25
Jude 21. m i

axMii 25 Mat.
SS 4 Kxiii. 24.

12 * The wicked * plotteth against

the just, and "^ giiasheth upon him witli

his teeth.

13 ihe Lord " shall laugh at him:
for he seeth that '' his day is coming.

14 'ihe wicked ' have drawn out the

sword, and have hent their bow, to cast

down the poor and needy, and ' to

slay t such as be of upright conversalicm.

i5 s
i heir sword shall enter into their

own heart, and * their bows shall be

broken.

16 ' A little that a righteous man
hath is better than the riciies of man>
wicked.

17 For " the arms of the wicked shall

be broken: but 'the Lord uphoideth

the righteous.

18 The Lord " knoweth ° the days
of the upiight : and "their inheritance

shall be for ever.
— 121. xli. 12 ! 12 Ixiii 8. cxi't. 116, in, cxW 14 Is sli 10 xlii 1

6 XXXI 7. Mat T .32. 2 Tim. li. 19 b 13. xx>i 15. xlix 5 Dent
xxiv 21—24 2Tiii iii- 1 -5. iv 2—4 Rev, xi 3—5, oxn. II,

7 Is, Ix 2! tom >, 21 vi 23 1 Pet i 4 5 1 Jiihn ii 25

" Ijosouj of ilesiiuc loii ;' ' the uvertiiiow oicilies, wiio.i-

• place is now no where to be loiinii b^ the Qiost curiou-
• and diligent inquirer; and the desolations of the chosen
' city of Jertisalein—are feiitSrient to draw forth (he tear of

coiiiniiseratioii, and to extinguish the kindling spark ol

* envy, in ever} corisideraie mind. The i^eek bear (heir

* own adversilies and the prosperity of tiieir enemies.
' wilhout envy, anger, nr complaint. They, and they
' onlj ,

possess the earth, as they go towards t!ie kingdom
' of heaven, by being hninble and cheerful, and content

* with what their good God has allotted them. They have
« no turbulent repining thoughts that they deserve better;

' but they possess snrh a quietness, as makes their

' very dreams pleasing.' (Home, and WaltoninHorne.)
—Tlie meek, here spoken of, are not those of natur;illy

ea^v, quiet, and indolent tempers ; but such as are ren-

de ed humble, teachable, sulduissiye, and gentle by thi'

special grace of God: and the abundant inward peace

whxh he hi 3 ows, and which passes all understanding,

£lis thi-ir souls with vast delight.

V. 12— 15. The holiness an! happiness of the righte-

oiii^, and \hi special fa> o.ir w.iicii God sho^vs them, excite

the enmity and envy of the wicked. Thus Cain hale.i

and envied Abel ; thus Sanl, from a similar spirit, plotted

a;;ainst Daviil, and gnashed on Lira with his teeth ; and

tlius the Jewish rulers persecuted the holy Jesus and his

flisciples. For a while they seem to prosper ; but the Lord
»5espise8 their impotent malice, and foresees the day, when
they will suffer the just punishment of their crimes ; and

ffhen all their policy and violence will only serve to en

tance (heir own misery. This is 'he certain doom of n!'

persecutors, in proportion to their deliber.-.te enmity to t. e

cause of God, and his image in his humble, afflicted, am
upright serviints.

V. 16, 17. The liule, which is allotted to the righte-

19 They shall not be ashamed p in p "c ix 12 Am-
V 1 3 iVI I c ' \i 3..

the evil time : and '* in the da}s of fa-
^l^xili 'i°9 Job

mine thev sliall be satisfied. v 20-22 i-ror.
•

.
X 3 Is xxxiil IS;

2u Lut ' the wicked shall perish, and '^^' 'V'"fi'

the enemies of the Lord shall be as j^iet 'i''',2'~'''

the J faf of lambs : Ihey shall con- '„"f 'ueLT^'

sume; ' into siDoke shall they consume "^xc'en xia

awaA' '^^* ^^' '"' '*

2

1

The wicked ' borroweth, and pay- jr!''i>9'''

°''"^-

eth not again :
" but the righteous show-

'

Fx\^"''k\1^s

eth mercy, and giveth.

22 For such as be " blessed
him shall inherit the earth ; and Ihey

thai be ^ cursed of him shall be '^ cut
..ft'.

2:1 ' The steps of a good man are

J ordered by the Lord : and
ligiiteth in his way.

24 ' Thtiugh he fall, he shall not be Yv722'^Gai'^^?

utterly cast down :
'' for ttie Lord up

holdeth him iKiih his hand.

iv. 1-5 Neh. p.,

1-6. l-ro xxli.

of u txii, i. 9 Deut
XV 9—11 Job
XXKi 16—2019.
XXX. 1. 8 Iviii,.T
— 10 l.ulic vi.

30 Acts xi. 29.
XX 35. 2 Cor.
Tiji 9 >x. Ii,8:c.

Heb. vi lOxiii.

he de- * ""' x»xii. 1.

c-xv 15. CXXTiii.
1.

y cKix. 21 Matt.

10 13.

T ; 2SZecti.v.3,4.
a xvii 5. Ixxxv.
13. CXIX 133.

i-ixi. 3 s I Sain li 9 .lot. \xiii tl 12. Prov x\i. 9. .ler x. 23 { Or. <s.a(j/wA<rf.
Xi 2. -'ro. IV 1'6 b cxlvii. 10. Pro -\- 1 iO. Jer ix 2-1. Heti xiii 16 c xci.
12. xciv. 1». cxl>-. 14 f'rov xxiv lb. AliC vii 7, 8. Luke ii 34 xxii. 31,32. 60-ee.

d 17. cxlvr. Il John x. 37—30

Oils, comes from special covenanted love, in answer to their

prayers, and in the use of lawtul means; it is receivtd
with (h.inivluiiiess, and used with temperance and charity,
and being attended with a blv::ssing, ii siib^eives the salva-

tion of tl;eir soiils : and in all these, and many other re-

spects, il is far more comfortable and profitable, than the
ill gotten or abused riches of ungodly men : for tlieir pros-

perity an. I pinv- r will soon become useless as a broken
aim; while God hiiiiselt protects and supports the riglite-

oiis. 'The great question then is, whether he be with lis,

' or against us ; and the great misfortune is, that this
' question is so seldom asked.' iiiornt.)

V. 18, 19. God knoweth what things his childrea
need, what dangers and enemies await them, and wliat

sorrows they endure : and, as he is omnipotent and all-

sufficient, and it is ' his good pleasure to give them the
' kingdom,' the eternal inheritance; he will never leave

them to want any thing really good for them by the way,
however disti easing the times may be in which they live;

or to be ashamed of their confidence in him.

V. 20. Fat of Lambs, Sic. As the fat of the sacrifices

was consumed on the altar by the fire, (which was a type
of God's righteous vengeance upon sinners,) till it vanish-

ed into smoke : so the wicked will be sacrifices to God's-
justice, and be destroyed by the fire of his indignation.

V. 21, 22. The wicked, though for a while prosper-

ous, would soon be reduced by (he gecre( curse oi God on
his afKiirs, to borrow, and dis b'eil from pitying, as well

as careless about it: but the righteous would be rendered
able to gratify their inclination in acts of liberal mercy,
through the divine blessing, and the promise which secured
lo (hem (he inheritance of the land. This more especially

referred to the Israelites in C<naan : }et the same blessing

and curse, even in temporal things, are still ol'teii experJ*

enced and observed.
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25 • I have been yeisngj and now am
old ;

'' yet have I not seen <he righteous

forsaken, ^ nor his seed bef^ging bread.

26 He. is * ever " merciful, and lend-

eth ; and his seed is blessed.

l;7 '' Depart from evil ' and do good ;

xxxii. 6. 7. Acts

VX-. 10. Ph.-

leniun y 9.

fan Aciv 14

Josii i. 6 1 Sam.

xii 23 2 Cor.

Iv 3 Hell «)ii 5.

g xxv 13. Cis 10

rnii ^ *Jen.

svii 7. I'rnv,

xiif 22 Luke i

•*e"r(M«rf<.v and dwell lor eveiinore.

.\'l ^^'"^ 28 For the Lord » loveth judgment,

inof.xx 7^7e? and "forsaketh not his saints; they are
" 39,

kYsxiv u Job prcberved for ever :
° but the seed of the

sxviii 20 Piov. ' .
1 1 II I in'

Wicked shall be cut oil.

29 i" The righteous shall itilierit the

land, and dwell therein for ever.

30 "i The moutli of the righteous

speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh

17 U i. If.

17 2 Tim ii. 19.

Tit. ii 11-13
13. 1 Thes. V 16

Tit. iii 8 11

Hel> -iii. 16 21.

1 John ii. IG I",

ni Ki 7. xlv 6, 7.

xciK 4 Is. Isi

B Jer. IX 21
1

i^sls'irr 2" ofjudgment.
Jer xxvii 40,41, John V. 24. Ti..j9, 40 sv 9 I John ii 19. Jude 1 —> n xxi, 10

Bx XX i Jolt XTiii. 19. xxvii. 14 Frnv. ii 22 Is xiv 20-— p9 II. IB 27, Deut.

XXX. 20 I'rov ii. 21. 2 Pet iii. 13. Uev xxi, 3, 4 qlxsi. 15. 24 Veut vi, 7—9
Ptov. S. 21 31. XV. 7 XXV. 11—13 xxvii 9, Matt xii 35. Ki>h iv. 20. Col. iv. 6.

31 ' The law of his God is in his

heart ; ' none of his t steps shall slide.

32 I'he wicked ' watcheth the righ-

teous, and seeketh to slay him.

33 The Lord " will not leave him in

his hand, " nor condemn him when he is

judged.

34 5' Wait on the Lord, and ^ ket-p

his way, and he shall » exalt thee to in-

herit the land: '' when the wicked are

cut off, thou shall see it.

3.5 " 1 have seen the wicked in great

power, and spreading himself like J a

green bay-tree.

36 Yet '^ he passed away, and, lo, he

tvas not : yea, I sought him, but he

could not be found.
17. 1 Or, a gretti tret that growetfi in his omn soiJ Job friii 16—19.
13. Dan iv. 20, S;c. d 10. Ex. xv. 9,10. 19. Is x. 1«— 15. 33, 34.

r i. 2. xl ft. cxix.
II Dcut xi ID—
20 Hjos IV 4.
Is Ii. 7 Jej.
XXXi 33
8 2S cxxi, 3
t Or, gfiiiiss. xl 2.

t 12. X "a - 10.

Jer XX 10.

I.u^e vi 7. xi.
6.1. XIV 1 xix.
47, 4« XX 20.

.4cts ix 21.

U XXKi It, 9.

CX-ilV 6, 7.

1 San), xyiii.

iG-iS. 2 T-m.
iv 17, 2 I'et ii 9.

s cix 3) Uoiii,

vili 1. .33 :i4-

y .1 9. xs\ ii, 14.

Prov. XX 22.

z Job ^v!i y.wiii.
10- 12. Prov.
iv. 2.^ 27. xvj.

17 JMatt xxiv.
13

a xcii 10 exii 9.

Luxe XIV. II.

I Pet i 7.

b Iii. .' 6. xci S.

xi-ii. II.

c Ixxiii 3— TI.

E,sth iii. 11. kc.

Job T 3 xxi 7—
Ez XXKI. 3-lC.
Acts £11. 32. 23.

V- 2n, 24. Our translators here insert ihe word g'Ofrf,

and no doubt the believer is meant. God directs, counsels,

and supi)orls his sieps : and delights in his holj conversa-

tion, and the fruits of his own Spirit, which are through

Christ well-pleasing to him. A good man may fall through

temptation, as David did, in a most deplorable man-

ner : but he shall not be cast down to rise no more, as h}'-

pocrites are ; because God himself upholds hiai by his

mighty power. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 25, 20. There is not an absolute promise in Scrip-

ture that no righteous man shall ever want bread, or his

seed become beggars. But the Psalmi.st had never, during

a long course of observation, known an instance of the

feind. It is indeed a very rare case in any age, but was pe-

euliarly so under th6 Mosaic dispensation. Yet times of

persecution seem excepted from general rules concerning

temporal things, having so many parlicnlar promises relat-

ing; to them : and we cannot tell how it may please our

wise and righteous God for our good, to try our faith and

patience, or to remove us out of this world ; or how he

may see good to dispose of our posfprity. But in general

tht'. eodly man will best secure himself and his children

tro.n want ; and that genuine liberality to the poor, which

men think will impoverish their families, is the best way
of laying up a provision for them.

V. 27, 28. This general counsel for present and future

kappiness is here again inculcated, in a manner which
shows, that none but the saints, the regenerate and believ-

ing who have obtained mercy, do thus depart from evil and

do good : and the final perseverance of the saints is most
expressly maintained, and grounded on the Lord's love of

judijraent and faithfulness to his promises. Some think this

doctrine is to be found no whTe, exc<^pt iu S^ P.iul's epis

ties ; and then they endeavour to explain away his hn
guage : but not one sentence in his writings is more expli

oit than this declaration of the inspired P.ialmist.

V. 30, 31. " The righteous man, whose mouth speak-
" eth wisdom, who-<« tongue talketh of jiKlcjment, and
" in whose heart is the lanr of his God, shall not sliJfe

" in an}^ of his steps." Thus some render these verses,

which strongly mark the character of those saints, " which.

" are preserved forever." Wise and pious conversation,

when it comes from the abundance of the heart, and is

enforced by a holy example, is one grand means of com-

municating the savour of diviije truth around, in families

and neighbourhoods, and of transmitting it to posterity.

{Marg: Ref.)
V. 32, 33. In general God will defend hi< servants

against the designs of wicked men, when, under colour

of law, they seek to murder them by a judicial process :

and in those cases in which he, for wise reasons, allows

persecutors to prosper ; he will finally rescue the perse-

iculed from their malice, and openly reverse their uniight-

eous decisions. The wicked one, " the accuser of the
" brethren," will in like manner be bafHed and silenced.

{Marg. R,f.)
V. 34. ' The apostle, writing to the Hebrew converfp,

' under affliction and persecution, thus expresseth the sen-

' timent contained in this verse ;' " Cast not away your
" confidence, which Iialh great recompense of reward :

" for ye have need of patience, that after ye have done
" (he will of God, ye might receive the promise. For
" yet a little while, and he that shall come, will come and
" will not tarry." {Home.)
V. 3.5, 36- Our translation gives, as the emblem of

a wicked man's prosperity, an ever-gveen, flourishing and
beautiful lo look upon, but bearing no fruit, or only sucli

as is poisonous. But most expositors suppose that a tree,

growing in its native soil, and never transplanted, is meant:

and in these circumstances, trees acquire their largest and
mo>t luxuriant growth. Thus Saul, Doeg, and Aliiihophel,

ill David's time, had flourished; and thus they had va-

nished. The vision of Nebuchadnezzar, and Daniel's in-

terpret ition, forms a striking illustration of these verses.

' I looked to see what was become of him, anil whether
' he was not removed, (as a tree sometimes is,) to another
' pluce, but there was no such man to be f-ouad.' {Up-
Pf'frlrk.)

4 N S
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•iTyh.'jt^xuir 37 ' Mark the perfect wian, and be-

'5"->9' A^ci^M! hold the upright : for the end of that

f-fs m"i;- man is peace.

*iH.rprol''xiv; 38 But ' the transgressors shall be

'«: io^xxv.^is.' destroyed together; the end of the

-'nlTii t'M.2. wicked shall be cut off.
Ion. h :>. Epb. ^g j^^j^ g ^jjg salvation of the right-

V. 27, 38. He that patiently and accurately observes

the dealings of God with his upright, consistent, and faith-

ful servants, will find, that whatever trials and disquie-

tudes they have during a great part of their livea, (heir

closing scene \i tranquil and comfortable ; and that there

are very few exceptions to this general rule. But a con-

trary and dreadful end, sooner or later, awaits all the un-

godly.

PR.\CTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is of vast importance to understand the present and

future condition of the righteous and the wicked ; that we

may know what to choose and to expect. The workers

of iniquity, who cast off the fear of God to follow their

own corrupt inclinations : and who are fraudulent, covet-

ous, sensual, and profane ; who plot against the righteous,

gnashing upon them with their teeth, and using their

power and subtlety to oppress, ruin, and murder the poor ;

even such monsters of wickedness often prosper for a time,

succeed in their projects, flourish in wealth, pomp, and

mirth, and seem to enjoy happiness. But their flourishing

resembles that of the grass, and they will soon be cut

doicn and wither: shortly they will be no more found on

earth, into heaven they cannot enter ; hell alone remains

for them, where they will for ever be sacrifices to the

righteous vengeance of their ofTendol God. Then their

power of doing mischief will be at an end, and their injuri-

ous words will pierce their own souls with inexpressible

anguish. As they are now under the wrath and curse of

the Almighty, their plenty and prosperity only pamper

them for their destruction; and the weaUh which (hey leave

behind them proves a snare to their posterity ; whilst ter-

rors of conscience, dread of death, and furious passions, mar

{heir precarious enjoyments, and give (hera a sad foretaste

of the wrath to come. Who that believes these things,

can envy them, or fret themselves at beholding their suc-

cess and magnificence : whilst, like the heathen sacrifices,

they are led to the slaughter, adorned with g.uuly ribbiinds,

and accomp.-\nied with the viol, the song, and the dance ?

—But the righteous bear another character, meet with

other treatment, have other supports, and will experience

a contrary end. They trust in the Lord, walk in his ordi-

nances and commandments, and imitate Him who went

about doing good to the bodies and soulg of men. They
delight in the fuour and service of God, and expect their

happiness from him : the leading desires of their hearts

are after communion with and conformity to him, and to

be instrumental to his glory : they follow after meekness,
hnntilit3% and a blameless conversation : they are upright

and sincere ; and though often poor and needy, they spare

fro-n other expenses a portion to lend -.indgive, as occasion

requires. Their mouth wdi be speaking of wisdom, and

ecus 15 of the Lord, he is ' their sirenglh V* i». il «-.ii'

in the time of trouble. I rf^: it', ]):

40 And Mhe Lord shall help them, 'J'"^'*^"'-

and deliver thenj ; he shall deliver them VI j'.h."'i3;

^ from the wicked, and save them, ' be-ixVuls. ichr.

cause they trust in hitn.

their tongue will be talking of judgment : and (his springs

from the abundance of the heart, in which the law of
God is written, and comports with the actions of their

lives, which are ordered in his waj's. Their salvation ie

from the Iiord, and reigns within ; and it appears that they
are accepted through the merits, because they are partakers

of the Spirit of Christ, and bring forth the fruits of the

Spirit. Yet must such Christians expect tribulation ia

the world. They are not exempted frocn the common
afflictions of life, or pampered with worldly prosperity:

their heavenly Father does not withhold from them salu-

tary correction ; (he world hates and despises them ; calum-

nies, reproaches, and persecutions, are their usual portion:

whilst some have been constrained to waniler in dens and
caves, others, (" of whom the world was not worthy,")

have been immured in prisons and tortured to de.Tth. In

general they are a poor and afflicted people, and Satan dis-

tresses, as much as he can, those whom he is not able (o

deceive, defile, or destroy ; (heir etideavours to do good
are often unsuccessful, and ingra(itude proves their only
recompense. They therefore have need of faiih and pa-

tience, of hope and love: but observing the (lirectipns, and
pleading the promises of God, they find inward comfort

to counterbalance their outward (rials. He will maintaia

(heir lot, and supply their wants : whatever they lose for

conscience sake, " verily they shall be fed ;" and food and
raiment here, with heaven at last, is a goodly portion.

The Lord will also vindicate their characters, and give

them peace of conscience ; when he sef> good, their ene-

mies shall be at peace with them, and tliey shall enjoy

more content, (him if (hey actually inherited the earth,

and shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace ; for

their little shall be better than the riches of many wicked.

The Lord himself will uphold and protect them ; he know*
their days, and will proportion their strength and com-

fort, and in no evil time shall they be ashamed of (heir

confidence, for they are the blessed of the Lord, and their

children with (hem. He ordereth their steps and delight-

eth in their way ; if they fall under templafion, they shall

not be utterly cast down; if into trouble, he will not

leave them to sink under it. Their work of faith, and
labour and liberality of love, instead of impoverishing

them, shall lay up an inheritance for their children: and

few accurate observers of mankind have known (he coa-

sistent believer or his children reduced to abject frieudlesa

penury. In short, the Lord having separated his people

from the world, and taught them to love righteousness and

judgment, will preserve them for ever; and, however

they may be slandered, tempted, or persecuted by (he

way, their end shall be serene and happy : they shall have

hope in their death, and be better spoken of afterwards,^

than during their lives; and whilst they enjoy their ever-

lateting iuheritance, they will witness the des<ruclioa of all
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PSALM XXXVI J L

The Psalmist deprecates the nralh of
God, and describes the svffcriiigs to

which his sins had exposed fiim, 1—
1 0, He complains that hisfriends de-

serted him, while persecuted by his foes,

11,12. He resigns himself to God, and
hopes inhim ; while he cotifesseshis sins,

shows the character of his enemies, and
pleadsfor deliverance, 13—22.

A Ixx HUe.
b vi. 1 I\xsviii 7.

15,16 le. xxvii.

S liv. 8 Jer X.

21. sxx ll.HsS.
iii 2'. Heb. xii.

S-n
o Deut. is. IJ.

d x\i 12. Ixiv 7.

Jo 1 vi. 4 Lam.
iii 13.

ex\Kii.'i xxxix.
in. n. Dciit. ii.

16. Kutli i. 13.

1 Sam. V. 6. 11.

Ti. 9.

Psalm of David, * to

raembrance.

bring to re-

o LoRU, '' rebuke me not in thy

wralh ; neillier chasten me in thy
" hot displeasure.

2 For '' thine arrows stick fast in me,
and * thy hand presseth me sore.

impenitent transgressors. Even in this world it is evident

thiit the aSflicted righteoiH man is fir happier than the

most prosperous of the wicked. Let sinners then be coun-

selled to depart from evil, and to do good ; to repent and
forsake sin, to trust in the mercj- of God through Jesus
Christ : and take his yoke upon them, and learn of him,
that they may dwell for evermore in heaven. Let us all

watch against impatience, envy, and despondency, and look
more to the wretched end, than to the present state of
wicked men ; committing all we are, and have, and (Jo, to

the Lord's disposal, and He will order that which is best

for us. Let us cea?e from wrath and contention, which are

aure inlets to evil doing: and wait for and on the Lord,
and keep his way, without wearying or turning aside: let

us endeavour to give energy to edifying conversation by
holy living: let us mark the closing scenes of different

characters, and thus keeping our eyes fixed cin eternal things,

and our dependence on God's mercy, we may pass safelj-

and comfortably through this dangerous and miserable life;

meet death with composure, and have " an entrance minis-
" tered to us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of
" our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."

NOTES.
PSALM XXXVin. Title. Either the Psalmist, under

his atniction, composed this psalm to assist him in recol-

lecting his sins, or in calling upon God to remember his

distress; or he desired to remember as long as he lived,

and wished to remind others, how he had suffered for his

sins, and what his sentiments and sensations had been whilst
enduring correction. It is the third of those that are called
penitential psalms; and describes among his other trials

some grievous diseases, with which he was visited for his

sins; or, as some think, his inward trials were represented
by language taken from enfeebling and loathsome sickness.
It is probable, that the ralaaiities which hefel David,
nfter his sin in respect of Bathsheba and Uriah, gave occa-

3 There is ' no soundness in my flesli, ^'SfM; ^'';;.

because of thine anger ; ^nehher is there -22' iJ'V's,"

ani/ * rest m my bones, " because ofVs^"*'"-
my sin. \'^Z.''"'"

"'

4 For ' mine iniquities are gone over
* " '' *

'""'

mine head :
' as an iicavy burden ttiey

are too heavy for me.
5

because

6 1 am t t-ioubled ;
'" I am bowed »"«!' nwrird.

, j1 n T .... m XXXV.U.xiii 5.

down greaily ;
" 1 go mournmg all the '^-'i- '"' «•11 ~

CXIV. 14.

ill 40-
i Ps >1. 12. Bin
ix. 6.

k Lev. vii. 10 I«.

liii. 1 1. Lam. i.

14. Matt xi 28.

5
I My wounds slink, «rtr/are corrupt

,^|'°5if
;]'

:ause of my foolishness. r'af^JeA.il'

7 For "my loins are filled with a loath-

n vi 6. xxxi. in,

xlii 9. xliii. 2.

ixxxviii. a. Job

J.
XKX. 28 Is.

some disease: and there is no sound- „\*i^"'g'yci,r.
xxi. 18, 19. .loll

vii. 5. sxx. ly.

1 Acts xii 23.
* p xxii.l, 2 xxxii.

3- 3oh iii. 24.

XXE. 28. Is. lix.

II.

uess in my ilesh.

8 I am feeble and sore broken :
p

have roared by reason of the disquiet-

ness of my heart.

9 Lord, all my desire is before thee
; , ,„. ,. ,„ „„^

and -i my groaning is not hid from thee. sJ'VcVt. i''

sion to the doleful complaints contained in if. {Notes, &c.
Psalm vi. xxxii.)

V. 2. Arrows. Acute pains, anguish of spirit, and
.^iharp sufferings of any kind, are spoken of under the figure
of barbed arrows, which fasten and rankle in (he flesh, and
cannot be extracted without the most exquisite torture.

V. 3. Soundness. Some understand this clause to
mean, that disease bad so altered the Psalmist, as scarcely
to have left him the form or appearance of a human being.
Whatever allusion may, in this passage, be made, either
to the depravity of human nature, "the prevalence of sin,
or the anguish of the soul under a sense of divine wrath

;
it seems evident, that the writer was visited with some
dire malady, which affected his whole frame in the most
distressing manner, and that he considered this as lh&
chastisement of God for some special sins of which hiu
conscience accused him.
V. 4. David's iniquities, like the numberless drops

which form a deluge, had been so multiplied, that they
overwhelmed him; as waters which rise above a man's
head, so that he can no longer stand against or escape
lhem._ And as he felt that the temporal consequences of
his crimes were so distressing, and oppressed him beyond
endurance; so, he seems to have been convinced, thai (he
hiinlen or guilt of (hem was f;ir too heavy for him to
endure, without finally sinking under it. What then was
that load of guilt and punishment which Christ sustained
when " th" Lord caused to meet on him the iniquities of
" us all ;" and when " He bare our sins, in his own bodv
"on the tree!" '

y
. 5. Some accommodate this verse to the case of

those who, having been wounded in their conflict with sin
and Satan, foolishly delay submission, repentance, and ap-
plication to the atoning blood of Christ, through pride and
unbeli'f; '.rhile (heir souls in the mean (ime are growing
more and more diseased and wretched, and their case morl
and more deplorable and disgraceful.
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10 ' My heart paiilefh, fiiy slrengtlj

leth uie : as for ' llie lijiiil of mine
27 '-"sa' eyes, it albo is * gone l'ro;ii me.

J 1 " My lovers and rn v frien.i

aloof from uiy tsore; and my J kinsmen

cxis 123 I Sam
Xiv.

• Heb.'Ml'ritA J 1 " My lovers and rnv friends " stand
inf. - ' *

21-23. six 13
I , J- IX-

-17. jotin xvi. stand * aiar on,

vii.uke S.3 ,32 12 Tbev also that seek after mv life
7 Hell itritlce. ' .

'

i
, '

t Or. ncigAi,oBrt. y lay snares /oy mc ; ana tney (liat seek
3t Luke XXII 54.

^' ^ ...
^^''a' ixfv 2-5 ^^y "'""^ ''

^V^^^ inischievuUb tii)nj;s, and

«sif
'9°

"^'am
imagine deceits all the &<\y long.

Il'\t20
*"""' '^ ^'" M, as a deaf in'in. iieard not ;

^'/sam .x''v',''7;ar''d y /las as a dumb man thai openeth
o'l.ke xx.2o;j^(jj

1,;^ mouth.

'asara'Vi 10 ' "* TliUs I was 33 a -Ulan "that hear-

"pet'ilif ' eth not, and in whose mouth are no re-
fa aj. V 13 Mic „_„^f„
Tji 5 Mark XV yl UDlfe.
3-5 ..ch„v,ii.

j^ p^j, ^ j^ ^^^^^ Q j^^^^^ , j^ J

'™«
""

"" ' hope : thou wilt || hear, U Lord my
c xxxiv 7. c\x»ii. /I I

1-3. Uod.
II Op, ansjver.

vxxxviii. 3.

xiii. 3. 4 xxxr.
1

6

'' For I said, Hear me, lest olher- ".

nisc the.}, shoidd rtjoire ovt- 1 me : when ^^^ii 3I
"*"*"

' mv foot slijipeth', they magnify Ihtm- l!:'f.;',tji'^l

selves against me. f6"vi.'cjijvii.

1

7

For I am ready to * halt, and ' my g^L''..'." it.i;

sorrow ?'5 continually hefure me.
If. For= I will declare mine iniquity ; hVco"

1 will be '' sojiy for my sin.

19 But ' mine enemies arc f lively

and they are strong: and ''they that /mIu y^'il'.

hiite me wrongiuily are multiplied

:iU They also 'thai render evil for i>'i"" s*"

,
•'.

.
,

cix 3-5. I

good are mine adversaries ;
" because 1 ^'x,.*

follow the Iking thai is good.

21 ^^)rsake me not, O Lord:
my God, be not far from me.

22 "Make haste J to help me, " O }V,f,', tx,'?;

LoKD my Salvation. tHe"/U'».j:«/i:
p ^.xvii 1. ixiis.

lott xxxi 31,
xs.iiil 27 Pro.
xyviii 13

Ti.5-11.
> lii 1 >xv 19,
lvi.1,3. 1.x 1—!i.

t He . I,e n» liv-
iiig art strung-

k s.s.w 19 ixix.

25. Acts h. 2S
28.

» la.

»i xxiii.'

i li. XK^ 16.

I'l .ler. v»ih 20.

m »1»U V 10.

O Jolin «• 32 1 !el.^
ii IMS Iv U—
16 I Jelinili. 12.

11 xxii 1 n U.

V. 9, 10. 'But wtiy do I malce such a particulai
« enuiiierafion of ray siitTerings? Thou, Ijoid, iiiulrrstaiiil-

* est what I want, and what I would tia\ e. Though J

' should say never a word, ail my miseries, and all the
« sighs they cost me, are not unknown' (o thee. Thou
' knowest the agitation of my spirit, which wanders up
« and down in restless thought, but all to no purpose; for

• my strength has forsaken me : the light of my eyeh
•is so weak, that I can scarce make any use of them.'

^Bj). Patrick.)

V. 11, 12. Cowardice, pride, and selfishness, caused
David's friends and acquaintance to keep at a distance,

during his atflictions ; lest they should share his disgrace

and danger, or be put to expense or inconvenience: bul

his enemies were emboldened in forming plans to accom-
plish his destruction. These particidars were still more
emphatically verified, in the sufierings of the Son of David.
(Slarg.Ref.)
V. 13, 14. David, in the patience and meekness with

which he endured his complicated sufferings, was a type of

Him " who, when he was reviled, reviled not again :"

but David's troubles were the chastisement, and part oi

them seem to have been the consequence, of his trans-

gressions; whereas Christ sulTered for our sins, and cur's

alone.

V. 15. The translation of one clause in this verse, in

the common Prayer-book, contains an important instruc

lion, " Thou shaft answer for me, O Lord, my God."
Thus Christ was silent before his false arcusers and unjust

juflges, and committed himself to " Him that judgeth
" righteously."

V. 16— 18. It was evident that the enemies of Davii!

were ungodly men, who would rejoice in his falls and ca-

lamities from dislike, not to his sins, bul to his religion

:

and therefore the honour of God was concerned to confourid
and silence them ; and consequently to uphold his servant,

notwithstanding that he was i onscious of his weakness an-

HBWorthiaess. This consciousness, and the fear of the con-

sequences, not only to himself, but especially to the cause

of true religion, presented a most gloomy prospect before

liis eyes; except as he trusted in God to keep him fVoiu

falling, for the honour of his own name; and as he inge-

nuously confessed his past sins, and was grieved and dis-

tressed on account of them.
V. 19,20. The humble spirit of a penitent pleading

guilty before God ; and the consciousness, at the same
lime, of being wrongfully hated and ungratefully and base-

ly used by men ; not for the sins he had fallen into in par-

licuier instances, but for the general tenour of a lioly and
useful life, are strongly marked in this passage ; which
-hows, that the most decided rejoicing in (he testimony of

a man's conscience, respecting his conduct towards men, in

those things of which he has been unjustly condemned, is

perfectly consistent with the deepest humiliation as a sinner

in the sight of God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Under the temporal eflFects of the Lord's abhorrence of

<in, and the anguish of his correcting rod, (he belie\er is

most troubled with the apprehension of his vindictive wratl(,

nd lest he should share the doom of the ungodly ; and he

an bear any thing when assured that this shall never be his

ase. Yet God often sees good, in order (o warn others.:
to silence (he reproaches of scoffers, to vindicate the honour

of religion, and for other purposes of his glory, to make
the afflictions of his ofTending children very sharp, com-

plicated, and permanent ; and to extort from them many
doleful groans and lamentations. In such circumstances,

when the correction begins to produce its salutary efTects;

ihey readily trace their sorrows to the fatherly displeasure

of the Lord, " whose arrows stick fast in them, and whose
" hand presseth them sore ; and they himibly acknowledge
" their sins to be the cause of his anirer." Tl eir own ini-

quities form that deluge which gnetli over their heads ; and

their seuse of guilt is the heaviest bufdea that is laid u()un
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PSALM XXXIX.

DavifVs care not to offend with his tongue,

and his iruvard commolion, I— i5. His

praijers and meditniions on the short-

7USS of life, and the vanity of hnman

pursuits, 4—b. His hope in God, nith

prayer for pardon and comjort before

his death, 7— 13.

*.'^'i''V",'"'t To the chief Musician, even to * Jedu-

thun, A Tsalm ofDavid.
I Cbr XVI 41

XXV 1. 6

them: "it 13 indeed too heavy fo.- them to bear," and

would sink them into despair and ruin, unless removed by

the pardoning mercy of God. The prevaleocy of sin, and

the successful force of temptations from their worst diseases

and most offensive and dangemus wounds : and whdst

«' there is no soundness in their flesh," and no rest in their

bones, thev are led to consider their souls, in which ' there

« is no health.' For pride, covetousness, envy, nialice,

and lust, are diseases of the soul of fur greater malignity

than fevers, <irojisies, palsies, gout, or stone, are ofthebody

:

yet numbers feel not their sickness till it be too late to

apply the remedy. But, when we perceive our true con

dilion, the good Physician is valued, resorted to, and obeyed;

thoHgh even they, who are in this sure way of an effec-

tual "cure, often retard it, and experience grievous re-

lapses, through their foolishness : and their wounds rankle

and corrupr, because they delay to goto their meiciful

Friend, and to apply the healing balm which he hath pre-

pared. Would we not prolong our own miseries, when

we are conscious of having offended, we should immediately

approach the mercy-seat with penitent confessions and be-

lieving prayers ; that without delay our sins might be par

doned^, our strength renewed, and our enemy prevented

from rejoicing over us. Yet the feeling and effects of the

divine displeasure, must needs trouble him who loves God,

and " bow him down greatly, and cause him to go mourning

«' all the day long;" and even enfeeble him, and cause

him to "roar for the very disquietiiess of his heart:"

for " a wounded spirit who can bear ?" and this uneasiness

will be in proportion to the degree in which we value the

favour of God, and delight in cemmunion with him.

But while the hypocrite takes encouragement from David's

Bins to transgress ; he is a perfect stranger fo David's in-

jenuous anguish of spirit under the consciousness of his

guilt. In the true believer's case, however, all this trouble

•will be useful : he will wait for and on his God, and not

geek relief from the world or from himself: he will bring

his whole desire before his heavenly Father, and be en

courased, because " his groaning is not hid from him;"

even though like one expiring, " his heart panleth, his

«' strength failelh, and the sight of his eyes is aone from

" him," and he knows not what fo say or do. Nay,

should all this be attended with the nnkindness and incon

Blan>v of lovers, frieniis, and relatives, who stand aloof

from hia aifliction ; whilst treacherous and cruel foes are

I
SAID, " I will take heed to my ways
" that 1 sill not with my tongue : i will

keep * my raoulh with a bridle, "^ while

the wicked is befme me.
2 ^ 1 was dumb with silence, I held

my peace, ' even from good : and « my
sorrow was f stirred.

3 ' My heart was hot within me,
while 1 was musing the fire burned

:

then spake 1 witli my tongue
4 Lord, ' make me to know mine end,

and the measure of iriy days, what it is j

that 1 may know J how frail 1 am.

b csix 9 1 Kings
ii 4. 2 Kings s.
31. Prov, iv. 26,
27 neli. ii 1,

e xii 4 Ixxiii 8,

9. cxli 3. PrOT.
xii.i 21

• HeL a bridh, or
a n)V::2lcJ(JT i>r^

viimth. Jam i.

28. iii 2-8
d Am V. 13 Mi^.
Tii 6, 6. Col. i-V.

6
e xxxviii 12. I.t-

Is- Iii i. 7 Mitt;
XKVli. 12—14.
fMatt vii 6

g Job xwii 19,20.

Acts iv 20

t Heb trliubUd.

h Jer. XX. 9. "Jz.

iii 14. Lultc
xxir 32

i xc 12 csix 84.

Job xiv 13.

t Or. ivhat iivii J
have here.

" laying snares for laa life and seeking his hurt, and
" speaking mischievous things, and imagining deceits all

" the day long :" that consciousness of guili, which forms

his heaviest load, will keep down indignation, silence mur-

Qiuis and reproaches, and produce meek and quiet sub-

mission. For if the lioly Jesus bore all this without a

complaint or a reprool, what reason can a humble sin-

ner think he has to yield to impatience or anger, when
mercifully corrected for his sins, whatever rod the Lord
be pleased to employ ? He will therefore be as one deaf

and dumb, respecting the calumnies and scoffs of the

wicked, when he t'eels himself to be under (he divine

rebuke for his sins; "he will commit himself uuto hiiii.

'that judgeth righteously ;" and be thankful that he may
yet hope and pray to him with the prospect of being heard

;ind helped. VV^hen the wicked are ready to rejoice at our

Crtlamities, or to magnify' themselves against us; wht-n our
feet slip, when we feel ourselves feeble, and ready to halt,

or stumble, and are grieved continually, that we have
given, or lest we should give, them cause to triumph over
us; we have good arguments to urge in prayer, why the

[jord should help and uphold us. Let us then declare

before him our iniquity, and be sorry for our sins ; and
seek earnestly the destruction of our inward foes, which
are so lively and so strong. And it', notwithstanding our

offences against God, our enemies hate us, not for our
sins, but because we follow the thing that is good ; let ui

not be discouraged by their wrongful and ungrateful en-

mity ; seeing we are in this conformed to the Saviour:

»ut after his example let us still persevere in endeavouring

to overcome evil with good. Let us also continue iii

prayer that the Lord may pardon and subdue our iniquities :

then will he ne^er forsake us, or be far from us: for he

will surely has!en to the help of all those who trust in hiqa

as their Salvation.

NOTES.
PSALM XXXIX. V. 1—4. It is thought that David

wrote this psalm during Absalom's rebellion : and it ia

evident that the writer's mind was greatly discornposed, by
injuries and temptations, when he began his meditation.

He, however, reselved to practise the ndes he ga\e to

ofhtrs (xxxvii.) and not only to walk with peculiar rir-

iittispection, but especiall\ fo watch over his words, and

keep his mouth, as the mouths of animals are ronfihed

oy a muzzle : for so the word sJi|,nifies. Aware of the
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llxxxix 47,2 I'et
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Is xl- 17
* Heb. srttlid.

t Hell- an imafff.

I Cor. vii. 31

n Ec, i. U. ii 1".

20, £1 JT- 7, E.

vi 11, 12. xii. 8.

—n Ts. Iv. 2.

l.ukc s. .10, 41.

xii 29. 1 Pet.

V. 7.

o xlix 10,11. Job
xxvii. 16. 17.

I'rov xiii 22.

xxiii 5. \\\'-\

24. El-, ii II'., 19

21. T li. I.ute
xii 20,21. Jdin.

T. 3
pcxsx 5, 6 Gen
xlis 18. Luke ii.

25

q XKSviii 15. cxi
14. IXV 3 CXSK
3 Ixxix. 4 cxix.
13. Lev. X. 3.

.0 Beliok], niiou liast made my days as

an liand-breadth ; and mine age is ' as no-

thing before thee: ""verily every man*at
his best state i5 altogether vanity. Selah.

6 Surely every man walketh in f a

vain shew: " surely they are disquieted

in vain :
" he heapelh up riches, and

knoweth not who shall gather them.
7 And now, Loud, p what wait I for ?

' my hope is in thee.

8 ' Deliver rae from all my trans-

gressions :
' make nie not the reproach

of the foolish.

9 ' I was dumb, I opened not my
mouth ; because thou didst //.

ix. M. 16G. Job xiii 15. Kcm, xv. 13. rxxv. 11. IS li 7-10,
8. Hire vii. 19 Matt. i. 2i Ti> ii 14 sxuxv. 21 xhv. 13 Ivii.

39. 2 Sam xvi 7. y. Joel ij. 17, 19. Koni ii 23. 21. 1 xxsvrii-

I Sam. ill 13. 2 Sam. xvi 10. Job 1. 21. ii. 10. xl. 4, 5. Uan. iv. 35

10 '' Kemove thy stroke away from
me : "1 am consumed by the t blow of

thine hand.

1

1

Wlien y thou with rebukes dost

correct man for iniquity, thou makest

i his beauty * to consume away like a

moth :
* surely every man is vanity.

Selah.

12 Hear my prayer, O Lord, and
give ear imto my cry ;

*> hold not thy
peace at my tears :

' for I am a stranger

with thee, and a sojourner, "^ as all my
fathers 7vere.

13 0' spare me, that I may recover
strength, before 1 go hence, and ' be no

baseness of his enemies, he deterniinet] on a (ofal silence

before them : he would neither speak any thing in his own
vindication, or 1o complain of them, nor utter any pious

discourse, which would have been like throwing pearls

before swine. Yet the treatment he met with, liis indig-

nation at the crimes which he witnessed, bis zeal for the

lionourof God,and the restraint imposed on him, excited

in his mind a vehement and painful commotion; and the

thoughts that wrought within, proved like the blowing *f

embers, which produces ;.n intense heat, and bursts forth

into a flame. He did not indeed break his resolution by
speaking before the wicked: but with veiiemency and

some tincture of impatience, he prayed to the Lord, that

he might know his end, and how long he was to live, and

to suffer such complicated evils : or, that being suitably

affected with the shortness of life, and his own frailty, he

might be the more engaged to prepare for death and eter-

nity, and less concerned about all his temporal interests.

—

David in his entire silence, was a type of Christ when he

answered nothing before Caiaphas, Herod, and Pilate.

V. 5. At his best stale, Selah; Or, " when settled or
" established most firmly-" Some things decay after a

certain time, but generally last that time; others endure

long, barring accidents, yet are easily broken : but the life

of man not only wears out speedily as a garment, but is

also brittle like glass.

V. 6. A vain show, Or, shadoiv, unsubstantial, and

vanishing. Such are all the interests, pursuits, and dis-

tinctions of this world; about which men are conatantlj'

disquieting themselves and others, till death stops their

career, and they leave their acquisitions without knowing

who will at length possess them, and remove to a state of

important aad eternal realities.

V. 7, 8. Meditation on the vanity of all outward things,

led {he Psalmist to fix more entirely his expectation on God
alone, as the Fountain of happiness : but recollecting his

transgressions and proneness to sin, he earnestly prayed
for deliverance from guilt and depravity; and that he
might not, by subsequent misconduct, disgrace the cause
of God and expose himself to the reproach of any foolish

and wicked man: (the original is Nahal.)

more.
f Gen V. 24 xiii. 36.

U XXT. U. 17.

1 Hum Ti. 5. Job
ix. 34. xiii. 21
X xxxii. 3, c
{ Hell con/^irf

Job xl 8.

y XKXviii. 1—8.
xc 7—10. 1 Cof.
V 5. xi. 30—32.
Ileb xii. 6. Rev.
iii. 19.

i
Heb Ihal nhich
it to be tieiirtd

in hi.n to vitlt

nn-nj^.cii 10, 11.

z Job iv. ID. xiii.

28 XXX 30. Is.

1 9 Hoa. V. 12,

a5
b Ivi 8. cxvi. 8.

2 Sam. xvi. 12.

Mare . 2 Kiiigi
XX 5. Job xvi.
20. Heb V. 7.

c rxis. 19. 54.
lev xsv. 21
1 Chr. xxix. li.

2 Cor v. 6 Heb.
xi. 13 1 Pet. i.

17. li. II.

d Geo. xlvii. 9
e Job X. ao, 21.

xiv. 5,6.

Job xiv 10—12.

V. 9, 10. While the consideration that his afSictions

were appointed by his heavenly Father, silenced the Psalm-
ist's complaints

;
yet he pleaded for a mitigation of them,

because he was ready to sink under them. Thus Christ,

when entering on the last scene of his unknown sufferings,

prayed, " Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from
"me; nevertheless, not my will but thine be done."
V. 11. ' The word' (rendered fceaui^/,) ' signifielh all

' that man desireth, as health, force, strength, beauty, and
' in whatsoever he hath delight : so that the rod of God
' taketh away all that is desired in this world.'

A moth, &c. ' The body is as a garment to the soul, in

' which sin hath lodged a raolh, which 'ly degrees fretteth
' away, first the beauty, then the strength, and finally the
' contexture of the parts.' (Home.) Thus the greatest, as

well as the meanest of men, is but mere vanity.

V. 12. The patriarchs lived in Canaan as in a foreigo

country, by the allowance of the possessors, moving their

tents from place to place ; and they confessed themselves to

be strangers and pilgrims in the land : but David ruled as

a powerful monarch and a renowned conqueror over the

people of Israel, now fully settled in their promised in-

heritance. When, however, he considered the shortness

and vanity of life, and looked forward to a future and perma-
nent state ; he too owned that he was a stranger and pilgrim

on earth, even as they also had been. (Note, Gen. Mlvii. 9.)

V. 13. Strength, &c. If this psalm was composed
during Absalom's usurpation, David might mean, that he
was desirous before he left the world, to recover his peace
of mind, to be reinstated in his authority, and to retrieve

his character. He, however, prayed that his faith, hope,
and love might recover strength ; that he might be enabled
to do some further service to his people, before his death;

and have inward comfort, when about to depart hence
and be no more seen. His prayer in all these respects was
completely answered. {Noles, &c. 1 Ckron. xxix.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The presence of the wicked, especially if powerful and

I prosperous, exposes ns to many temptations, either by en-
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PSALM XL.

Dm id praises God /or delivcranre ovt

of deep distress, and shows the benefit

nhich rvould thence he derived to num-
bers, and the happiness of such as trust

in God, I—3. As a type of Christ he

states the inefficacy of le^al sacrifices,

and the efficacy of the Redeemers obe-

dience, b—V>. He declares that he had
jmblished God's righteousness and sal-

vation; and pleads for deliverancefrom
vrsent troubles, and for the confusion

of his enemies, nilh the triumphing oj

the righteous, 9— 17.

To the chief Musicjan, A Psalm of
Daviil.

I
ltd.

a \Kiii. 13, M.and "he inclined unto ine, and heard xxxvu ? jair.

V. 7—1

1

WAITED palienlly for llie Lord ; 'T:^^

and

my cry. b«vi a cxxs

2 ' He broujjbt me up also out of an /xvhK" n. ir.

t horrible pit, out o{ "^ tlie miry clay, ucsvi :> csii

, and ' esla- «« x'iivas Jon.

ii 6, 6 /e'-h

ix. II. Arts ii.

21 27-31

and ° set my feet upon
blished my goings

3 And e he hath put a new ?ong in tneitpi'^""'''

1 1.
" ^11 '^''*"

my mouth, even " praise unto our Uod : o ps ixix s ii,

' many shall i*ee it, and fear, and shall ^^^i^j^'™-
'''

trust in the Lord- 'tn^vl^:'^
4 " Bles'ed is the man that malvclh the '^^"Viioa'ciii;

Lord his trust: and ' respecleth not the
g'j'i;^;!, 3„ii».

proud, nor such "" as turn aside to lies "
''^ ^ ' '"

h.b " Many, O Lord my God, are IhyVil^'i-^*
ixsxiv. 1— 6 XXXV. L7 lii. 6 Ixiv 9,10 cxlii 7 HO' i i. 5 Ai-ts ii 31—40 iii «.

k ii 12. xssiv b. ixXKiv II, 12 cxviii. 8, 9. 'or xvii. 7. 8. Kiiin xv 12. I:t. 1 xv.

4. ci 3—7 txix. 21. m Is. xliv. 18. la. Jer. ». \i. IS Jon. li. 8. STlies ii 9—11
n cxxxvi 4. Ex XV. II Job V D ix 10. xxvi 14.

ficinsi or terrifying ns into improper compliances, or by
exciting our intlignation antl envy. When we are not able

wholly to separate from them, we should double our watch-

fulness, and especially impose a strict restraint upon oui

ton2;ues; lest we should be betrayed into boasting, reviling,

elanderinc, flattering, or trifling conversation : remember-
ing that they will criticise every expression, and turn it, if

(hey can, to our disadvantage and the discredit of reli-

gion. Sometimes it may be necessary to keep silence

even from good words, when they are likely to excite pro-

ane contempt or rage: yet in general we run into an ex-

treme, when we are backward to engage in edifying dis-

course. But if wc be enabled to bridle our tongues, we
shall often find ourselves incapable of repreasincf our pas-

sions. When zeal, anger, impatience, compassion, grief,

and other conflicting affeclion-; are excited in the heart,

confinement increases their force, and reflection excites

more disquietude, ii!! a fire seem* to be kindled wiihin,

wliich nnis* in some way break forth. In this case, it is

inir wisdom to retire, anfl pour out onr hearts before God,
and to utter our complaints, sorrows, and desires to liiin

alone. It is also very composing to tlie believer's mind,

under sore trials and templalions, to know and consider his

end, and the measure of his days : but we are never suit

ably affected with such subjects except we pray over them,

nnd are inwardly taught by the spirit of God. We need

not inquire the precise time we have to live; it will answer

every goud purpose attentively to consider the shortness and
uncertainty of life. Our days are but a hand-breadth, or as

nothing before God and in comparison of his eternity : and in

our sreatest prosperity, and in the vigour of youth and heal! Ft,

verily every man is altogether vanity. He cannot live lona;

:

he may die soon, and suddenly: his busy cares are useless, his

acqitisilionsarea shadow ; he is disquieted invain: and if lie

succeed in heaping up riche*, he must shortly leave I iiem, not

knowing who shall gather them. How absurd then are the

perplexinc anxieties and the inceasani fatigues of the most
sticcessful worldling, who pursues such shadows to the mar-

rinc of his present oomforts, and the ruin of his immortal

sou! ! Indeed the believer's disquietude about the difiicu!

ties of his path and the treatment he meets with, are not

Vol. 1I.~i\o. 14.

much more rational. We are happy in exact proportionj

as we despair of happiness from this changing sinful world ;

and wait and hope for it from the mercy and all-sufficient

love of God our Saviour. Instead of being mud) concern-

ed about temporal things, let us earnestly pray to be deli-

vered from a!! our transgressions ; and that we may not be

made a repreach to those who, being foolish at all times,

never so much expose their folly, as when they deride the

hopes or insult over the falls of the righteous. We shoulc?

look above instruments, and view the hand of God in all

our afflictions : and then faith in his wisdom, justice, truth,

and love ; and consciousness, that he only rebukes us for

our iniquity, will render us silent and submissive, because

he hath done it. Then our prayers for the removal of hia

stroke, even whpn we are consumed with the blow of his

hand, will be offered with resignation to his will, and hope
in his mercy. But if his fatherly chastisement of his chil-

i

dren for their offences consume their strength and comeli-

I
ness, as a moth frettelh away a garment : what will be the

effect of his avenging wrath against his enemies! And as

every man is vanity, it behooves sinners to make haste to

seek forgivenriss, before they go hence and be no more
seen. The Christian's sorrows are all sanctified ; the gra-

cious Loid will wipe away his tears, and answer all his

prayers : he cannot but feel his afflictions ; yet as a stran-
' ger and a pilgrim on earth, he hopes for a belter and more
'enduring habitation in heaven, where his heart and his

treasure are already. He expects weariness and ill treat-

ment by the way : but his stay here will not be long; and
walking with God by faith, he goes forward on his journey,

\

undiverted from his course, and not much cast down, by
I
the ill accommodations or diflGcnlties with which he meets.

He only desires to be spared till his measure of service on
earth be finished, and his title to heaven clear ; and that

he may depart in that vigorous exercise of faith and grace,

which may be honourable to God, encouraging to his bre-

thren, and comfortable to himself. Then going hence, and
being no more on eartii, he enters upon his perfect and
eternal rest : and leaves his pious friends consoled with the

joyfid hope of a blessed re-union; and instructed by hia

words and actions, Ijow (o live> to suffer, and to die.

4 O
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PSALM XLL

David shotvs (he blessedness of those nho
consider the poor, 1—3. He prays for
mercy, and complains of the treachery

of his enemies, and the ingraiitude oj'

one ivho had been his friend, 4— Id.

He expresses confidence in God, and
praises him, 11— 13.

To the chief Musician, A Psahn of

David.

BLESSED ' is he Ihat considereth
* the poor :

*> the Lord will deliver

him in t time of trouble.

2 'i he Lord will " preserve him, and
keep him alive ; and he shall be '^ blessed

upon the earth :
* and J thou wilt not de-

liver him unto the will of his enemies.

of transgression, in connexion with the in6ni(e love of God
to sinners. Now his ledeinption is completed, and the

procliimation is sent forth to call upon lis to come and ac-

cept of it. May we believe his testimony, trust his pro-

raise, and submit to his authority ! For all who thus seek

the Lord shall rejoice in him ; and all that love his salva

tioii will say continually. The Lord be magnified: whilst

the shame and ruin of impenitent sinners, especially of

those who oppose his cause, or seek to destroy his people,

and rejoice in their calamities, are ensured by the prc-

idiclions and denunciations of liie word of God, and even

by his intercessions for his church. But if the holy Jesu.-:,

" the beloved Son, in whom the Father was well pleased,"

endured such innumerable evils, and became so poor and

needy for our sakes ; shall we, whose iniquities are more

in number than the hairs of our head, complain when we
meet with pain and poverty ! Had it not been for his volun-

tary and vicarious siilTerings, our sins would have taken

such hold on us, that we should never have been able to

look up : our hearts must indeed have failed, and in the
' horrible pit, whence there is no escape, our hopes would

for ever have expired. Of this believers are fully convinc-

ed : and this should teach them patient submission under

every trial. And. if any are struggling with remorse of

conscience and fears of wrath, and, to their own apprehen-

sion, sinking in a deep and horrible pit: let them wait pa

liently for God and cry humbly unto him ; and he will

hear and help them, and turn their fears and sorrows into

joyful praises. If we are thus rescued, let us continue to

pray that «ur goings may be established in holiness, as a

proof that we are fixed upon the Rock of salvation. And
that our praises may be honourable to God and profitable

to man, we should endeavour to nnife humble dependence

on Christ with obedient imitation of him. For those that

.-re really his, are tauglit in a measure to delight in doing

his will, and have his law written in their hearts. Let us

not then be ashamed of him or of his word ; but declare

bis righteousness, truth, and salvation, according to our

place in the cbuich, to all around us. Let as put oar

3 The LoRi> will ' strengthen him
upon the bed of languishing : thou wilt

i moke all his bed in his sickness.

4 I said, 6 Lord, be merciful unto
me ;

'' heal my soul ; for 1 have sinned
against thee.

f} ' Mine enemies apeak evil of me

;

When shall he die, and '' liis name
perish '.

6 And if he come to see tne ' he
speaketh vanity: his heart galhereth iiii

quity to itself; " when he goeth abroad
he telleth il

1 All that hate me " whisper together
against me : " against me do they devise

II
my huit.

8 * An p evil disease, say they, clea-

velh fast unto him :
'^ and now that he

lieth he shall rise up no more.

r hxiii.2S.2 Kings
i. I". 16 XX. 5,
6 2 Cor. Iv. 16.

17. Pbil. ii, SB,
27

5 Hch tyrn.

g Ii. i—3 ciii 3.

Il vi.2— ,1 cxlvii.
3 2 Chr XXX.
18-20. Jdin. V.'

15, 16.

i xxii. 6--r.c(i 8.

kJ..l> xviii. 17.

XX 7. Prov X 7.

I vii 2. Keli li.

1—14 Prov \xvi.
24-26 Dan xi.
27. Mic vii.a-
7. Lu<e X . 5.1,

64 XX 20-23.
2 Cor. xi. 26.

II .ler XX I9»

a Piov xvi 28.

xxvi, 20. fflrtr^.

Roin. i 29.2 Cor.
xii. 30
o xsxi. 13 hi. 5..

Malt. xxii.
15 xwu 3, 4.

fl
Jlpb. tvil to int.

' Heh. A tM7ig 0/
Belial.

p xxxviii. 3—7.
Job ii 7. 8.

J. like xiti. 19,

q iii. 2 Ixxi. Ih
.MAtt xxvii. 41
-43 63, 64.

whole trust in his mercy under every trial, and seek to

him to make haste to help and deliver us, and to disap-
point Satan and t-very foe, that seekelh after our y«nls to

destroy them. Though despised and obscure, let it suffice

lis, that the Lord thinketh of us: and if he be our Help
jiid Deliverer, he will make no long tarrying ; but wil!

soon remove us out of the reach of sin and sorrow, and
even raise our bodies from the grave, that we may he with
him, and behold and share his glory for ever.

NOTES.
PSALM XLI. V. 1—3. It is generally agreed, that

D.tvid wrote this psalm during Absalom's rebellion, when
it seems, his other afflictions were accompanied with sick-

ness ; or rather he had previously been visited with some
dangerous disorder, from which his enemies hoped he
would not recover, and this emboldened them in their trea-

sonable practices. Finding his affliction agaiiavated by
their cruelty and perfiiiy ; he was led to commend that

temper of mind, which disposed a man to consider and
compassionate the afflicted ; and to declare him happy who
possessed it. Some render the first clause, "Blessed is he
" ih?it judgeib wiseli/ of the poor:" 'not condemning him
' as accursed whom God doth visit, (as Job's friends did
' him ;) knowing that there are divers causes why God
' layeth his hand upon us, yea, and afterwards he reslor-

' eth us.' It is, however, generally understood to refer

to the considerate, active, and liberal kindness shown to

the poor and afflicted, from genuine faith and love.

{3Targ. Ref.) Such a becoming conduct would ensure a
man a gracious recompense from God; either exemption
from the calamities, which in evil times befel others,'thc

preservation of his life, with many blessings, and protec-

tion from envious and spiteful enemies ; or, in case of sick--

ness, with inward strength and various oileviations, (as

when the bed of the aick is turned and smoothed to aid

their repose ;) till health was restored, or till a peaceful

death terminated all his sorrows.

T. 4—8. Dayid was cocscious that his r-IHictioa was a
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7lv. 12-U. 20-
22 Sarfi

);. Job xiK 13

• Heb ftemano;
vttt pracc.

« Deu. xsxit. 15.

Ob. 7. Jnlui

iiii. 1ft. 26,21. nie
Heb magnijlrd

t Ivii 1 cix 21

u xviii. :j7 — 42
»Ki S-IC.lsix.

-28. cix. C—

9 ' Yefi, * mine own ilatnlllar friend,

?/^ in wliom I trusted, ' wliich did eat of tny

bread, hath f lifted up his heel against

10 But thou, O Lord, ' be merciful

unto nie, and raise me up, " that, 1 may
i».Lui'.e lis. 27 requite them.

il liy this 1 know that thou favourest

concciion for his sins; and with humble confessious plead-

ed especially for the healing of his soul : but his enemies re-

viled hirn, and iuipa'iendy expected his death, and hoped

that his ver}' ir.uue and luemoty would i;e disgraced. Re-

collcctiiiir their former behaviour, and coinparins; it with

their condrci in following Absalom, he perceived that their

apparent kindness and their visits were only intended to

aaiu.se him with vain professions of attachment, and to gain

an opj)ortnnity of collecting materials of slander and re-

proach. They maliciously adverted to every one of his

words and every part of his behaviour, treasuring up in

their miud whatever rould be unfavourably interpreted,

and then whisperinc it abroad among the people, to preju-

dice thtm against him and his government. And consider-

ing his malady as a proof of his guilt, (a thing of Belial,)

they exulted in the hope thai he would sink under it to

rise no more.

V. 9. As David was a type of Christ, so was Ahilhophel

in some respects of Judas. The latti r clause of this verse

was fulfilled in Judas' ungrateful and cruel treachery. But
Christ never trusted in him, as David had in Aliilhophel

;

therefore the former part was more sidled to the ^yo*i than

to the aniitvpe. {Notes, 2 Sam. xvi. 20—23. John xiii

18.) ' The sutFerings of the church, like those of her
' Redeemer, generally begin at home;— and unnatural as

' it may seem, they who have waxed fat upon her bounty,
' are sometimes the first to " lift up the heel against her."

{Home.)
V. 10. ' Thou art able to restore me to my throne,

—

' and then I shall punish them, according as my office and
' their wickedness requires.' {Bp. Pulrick.)

V. 11— 13. The Psalmist, amidst his complicated tri

als, concluded with lively actinias of faith and adoring

praises. Had not God favoured or delighted in him, his

enemy would certainly before that time have been tri-

umphing over hiin. He was still upheld in an ui)riglit

and conscientious adherence to the cause of God and reli-

gion : and in assured hope of future fclicify ; and there-

fore he praised the Iiord God of Israel, calling on all

the people, by repealing earnestly (Ainen, or let it he

even so,) to his zealous adorations, to make them their

own.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The people of God are not exempted from poverty,
sickness, or any external aflljction : but He consider-s

their case and wants, and v,puchsafes them relief propor-

tioned to the exigency : fee delivers them from trouble,

preserves their lires, and gives them blessings on earth, as

long as is really good for them : He does not give thrm
over unto the will of their enemies : and even upoa the

me, " because mine enemy doth not tri-

umph over me.
y thou upholdest

X xiii 4 KKSi. 3.

-TWY 26.1,issvi.
17. CXXiv. 6,
Jir. XK 13. Col.

12 And as for me, ' thou upholdest y"^]X. ^ xciv.

me in mine inteiifrity, and "^ seltest me'zxvi n evu.i.'..

beiore thy lace tor ever. Job xssvl 7.

13 ' Blessed be the Lord God of a ix°n'"i'[i,'i?.

Israel, from everlastino- and to everlast- 43 1 chr'.'xxjV.'
' , , , = 10. Bph. i. .1.

mir- " Amen and Amen. Rev. iv s v.

»

~ —14 Tii. 12.

xi. 17. h NuDi V 23..Deut xxvii. 15, &c. 1 Kin;s i. 36. 1 Clir. xvi. 36. Jer. sxviii.
C. Malt vi 13. 1 Cor. xiv 16 Rev. xsii 20

bed of languisJiing sicknes?, which is so depressing to na-

ture, he commun'cates such strength and consolation, a»

render them calm and easy. After the Lord's example of

kindness and compassion, the believer also has leai'ned to

consider his poor and afflicted brethren. In (hem he sees

the once sufleritig Saviour ; and gratitude to him unites witli

love to his people, in disposing him to alleviate their sor-

rows and supply their wants, according to opportunity anti

ability : nor does he exclude any other sufferers from his

deep compassion, and such relief as he can aftbrd them.

Thus he evidences the reality of his faith, and obtains the

assurance of gracious supports from God when afflictions

fall to his share. But nothing is so distressing to the con-

trite believer, as a sense of the divine displeasure, and the

prevalence of sin in his heart : pain and sickness will re-

mind him to pray especially for pardoniiig mercy ; and for

the healing of his soul, which is wounded and diseased,

because he hath sinned against the Lord. The most hum-
ble and upright may well expect to meet with enmity, con-

tempt, treachery, and ingratitude from the wicked; when
the holy Jesus was not only despised and rejected of men^
but was betrayed and sold by one of his own apostles,

whom he had treated with the utmost kindness, and dis-

tinguished by die most valuable external privileges.—.

Let us continually look unto Jesus, that we may not be

stumbled or discouraged, if without cause many calumniate

or injure us^ and wish for or even seek to compass our
death, or rejoice and insult over our misery or <Hsgrace.

Should any profess religion, and pretend friendship to us,

and court our acquaint ince, and insinuate themselves into

our confidence and affection on purpose to slander and be-

tray us, let us still remember that Christ met with far worse

treatment in all these respects, than we can do; and if w*
in any measure walk in his steps, we must expect a propor-

tionable share of enmity, contempt, and ingratitude. He,
being risen from the dead and constituted Judge of all, will

requite all his obstinate enemies : but in our private capacity

we must not desire to avenge ourselves, but copy his ex-

ample when he prayed for the forgiveness of his murderers.

Hov/ever we may be templed and afflicted, it is a token for

good, if Satan our enemy be not permitted to triumph over

us : and if the Lofd be merciful to us, and favour u.^, and

uphold us in our iiilogrity, " he will set us before his face

" for ever ;" and iiicn our enemies will finally be subdued,

rind all our sorrows terminated. In the anticipation of faith

and hope, let us then on earth solace ourselves under our

confiicts and sorrows, by beginning the work of heaven :

and give our cordial assent to those praises which the re-

deemed are continually rendering to their God and Saviour:

saying, " Blessed be the Lord God of Israel {Vom everlast-

ing, and to everlaslifg. Amcnj and Amea."
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PSALM XLII.
I

The Psalmist thirsts after God ; mourns
\

his absence from the sanctuary amidstl

insulting foes ; and recollects mth re-

gret former seasons of comfort, 1—4.

He struggles against unbelief and de-

spondency, complains unto God, and
stays his dejected smd on him, b— 1 1.

To the chief ISIusician, * Maschil, for

" the sons of Korah.

AS the hart f panteth after the wa-

ter-brooks, ^ so panteth my soul

after thee, O God.
2 My soul ' thirsleth for God, for

^ the living God: * when shall 1 come
and appear before God?

3 My ' tears have been my meat day

and night, ^ while they continually say

unto me, Where is thy God '?

4 '' When 1 remember these things,

' I pour out my soul in me :
"^ for 1 had

gone with the multitude, 1 went with

them to the house of God, ' with the

voice of joy and praise, with a muhi-
tude that kept holy-day.

5 "' Why art thou J cast down, O my
soul? and nhy art thou disquieted in

me ? " hope thou in God : for I shall

yet ^ praise him °for || the help of his

countenance.
6 O ^ my God, my soul is cast down

within me :
'' therefore will 1 remember

thee ' from the land of Jordan, and
of " the Hermonltes, from * the hill

Mizar.
7 ' Deep calleth unto deep, at the

noise of thy water-spouts: " all thy waves
and thy billows are gone over me.
S Yet the Lord will * command his

loving kindness in the day-time, and
'' in the night his song shall be with me,
and my praver imto ^ the God of my
life.
X xliv. 4 cxsxiii. 3 Lev. xxv. 21 Deut. xxviii 8. Matt. vUi. 8 ^—
5 Job S3XV. 10- Is XXX. 23 Acts xvi. £5 e xXTii. 1 Col.

1 Ixsxi 1 — 3.

csxii. J Deut.
xvi. 11. U, 1&.

1 Chr. vii. 19.

XKS 23-26. la.

jixx.29 Nah i 1».

11) il xliii 6 It.

4,^ \\i 2. cxlit.

£. •* cKliii 3,4.
1 Sam. XXX. C.

Mar!% xiv j:^ L'4.

t Heb- bontd
dcn-n. Kxxv. U.

n sxvii. 13. }A.

xxxvii. 7 Ivi. 3-

U Ixxi U. Job
Xiij IS Is 1 19.

LaQi. Hi Sa 26.
Unm. rv. '.y—29.
Hell. X. SB. 37.

J Or. °ive th'inkt,

o xllv. :i. NucQv
vi. se-

ll
Or. Hi( prftmcc
is sa'vatwn. xci.
l.-i. 16 Matt i.

£3 XXV;ii. 20.

p xxii. 1. xtiii 4.

Ixxxsiti. I — 3.

Malt xxvL 3J.

xxvit 46

q Ixxvii G-11.
Jon. ii 7

r Ui. 2. 2 Sam-
xvij. 22. 27.

s Deut. lii 8, %.

iv. 17, 48.

^ Or,i'u little hVL
t Job i 14-13. X.
17. Jer, iv. 20
£z vii. 26

u Ixix M, 15,

lAxaviii 7 15—
17. l.aoi. iii 5-
~-5b Jon ii. 3.

—y Ixiii 6 cxlii.

3.

NOTES.
PSALM XLII. Title. ' A psalm to give instruction,

' committed to the sons of Korah, who were of the number
' of the Levites, as a treasure to be kept by Ihera.' This

psalm begins the second book, according to the division

made bj the Jews. It has not David's name prefixed to

it : yet there is little doubt but that he composed it, when

driven from Jerusalem and beyond Jordan, by Absalom's

rebellion ; and thus deprived of the benefit and comfort of

public ordinances, under his complicated aflSictions.

V. 1—3. The disconsolate state of the Psalmist's mind

is illustrated by one of the most expressive comparisons

that can be imagined. The hart or deer, when covered

with dust and sweat, having been long chased on a sultry

day, is ready to faint and die, and pants or brays to quench

.tis extreme thirst from the brooks of water. Thus David

longed and mourned after the courts of God : but still more

for the living God himself; for his presence and favour,

and those pleasures that he had enjoyed in communion

with him. The want of these consolations was the more

grievous ; because his former confidence was now openly

derided, and it was thought, either that God had desert-

ed him, and would not or could not, afford him any relief.

And these taunts and reproaches so distressed him, that

he lost his appetite for his food, and tears were as

his meat continually, his only solace and relief, day and

night.

v. 4, 5. In this distressing situation, the Psalmist re-

collected former times, till his soul was even pojtretf out,

or melted within him. He had been used to accompany

the multilude to the house of God, upon their solemn feast-

days ; and he counted it his chief honour and haj^piness to

join in their sacred songs of joy and praise: but now he

was drivpn as sn exile far from that sacred scene; and

Jerusalem itself was profaned by the wickedness of his ad-

versaries. Yet still he knew that he ought not to yield to

despondency : he would therefore call his soul to account
t'jr being thus cast down and disquieted. Past experience
and express repeated promises combined to encourage his

hope, that God would yet favour, comfort, and lielp him,

which would be done efTectually with a look or a smile
;

for " his presence is salvation." {Marg.)
V. 6— 3. The Psalmist's dejecliou continuing, not-

withstanding his struggles against it, be next complains of

it to his God : being resolved to remember him with faith

and hope and prayer, though apparently turned to be his

enemy ; and though he was banished from mount Zion,

into a remote part of the land beyond Jordan, to some
little liill in the land of Hermon: for the word Mizar,

is justly rendered in other places, small or little. (2 Ctir.

xxiv. 24. Is. Ixiii. 18.) His sorrows were so complicated,

and his outward calamities and inward anguish so com-

bined ; that he was like a ship in a violent storm, when
assaulted by one billow after another, as if they called

upon each other to concur in its destruction : while the

waier-spouts, rushing with impetuous force into the ocean,

with adreadfulnoise, call also upon it to unite in overwhelm-
ing the astonished maiiners, who sink into the deep, where
all the waves and billows go over them. Thus David
seemed ready to be swallowed up by his e.lemies ; who,

along with his inward distresses, were as water-spouts,

waves, and billows, with which God seemed ready to

overwhelm him for his sins.^ Yet be trusted that he would

command these storms into a calm : {Mail. viii. 26.) In

due season he hoped that he would discover his loving-

kindness to him, which would be as the*i-eturn of the day
to Lis soul ; and therefore he would praise him for the

past, and make his prayer unto him, as the God of his
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ft xvii*. 3. xsviii.
I lllii 2. fi, 7.

Ixjiviii. y5
)) xiii 1. xxii. ),

a. \liv 23, 24.

Ixxvii. 9 Is xl.

37. xli.K 15.

I xxxviii. 6 vliii.

2. Ixxxviii. 9.

Job XXX, £6—31.
i \v. 3 Ec. iv, 1.

htm V. 1-16.
• 3. ProT. xii. 13.

buke ii 35.
» Or, HHi>»
rjoelii 17. Mic.
tH. 10.

; 5 xliii S.

k .ler. ijj. n
xxxiii. 6. Matt
ix. 13.

9 r Avill sfiy iinio " God my Rock,
" Why hast thou forgotten me ? " why
go 1 mourning "^ because of the oppres-

sion of the enemy ?

10 " As with * a sword in my bones,

mine enemies reproach me ; whiJe they

say daily unto me, ' Where is thy God ?

IJ « VVhy art thou cast down, (J my
soul ? and why art thou disquieted with-

in me ? Hope Ihcu in God ; for 1 shall

yet praise him, nho is ^ the Health of

my countenance, and ntiy God.

life, even in the darkest night of sorro* arid trouble. Or,

he resolved to make the mercies of every daj the subject

of his praise, and the encouragement of his Jiope and prayer

during the night-season, when pain or uneasiness prevented
his sleep.

V". 9, 10. Though the Psalmist was sensible that God
was chastising him for his sins; yet he was conscions of

being truly penitent. He knew also that his cause was
that of God and righteousness, and (hat his enemies hated

him for his religion. So that he could not but wonder, on
what account God, his Rock, so long forgot his servanf,

and left his oppressors to prosper; while they put him
fo extreme torture, by their impious sarcasms and re-

proaches.

V. 11. ' This repetition doth declare, that David did

'not overcome at once; to teach us to be constant, for

' as much as God will certainly deliver his.'—The con-

cluding words are rather varied—" The salvations of my
" countenance, and my God." The deliverances and con-

Bolalions of God, his salvation, had of(en made the Psalmist
lo lift up his face with joy and gladness, and he trusted he
should again praise him for similar mercies.

PRACTICAL OBSER\''ATIONS.

The believer, in proporiion to the degree in which he is

spiritually-minded, will either be rejoicing in, or mourn-
ing after, the living God. The thirsty hart not more
eagerly panting for the refreshing stream, than (he lively

Christian desires the consolations of the Holy Spirit and
the tokens of the love and presence of Goi] : nothing else

can afford him satisfaction ; and temptations, afflictions,

and iiiscouraging delays increase the spiritual appetite, and
make him the more to thirst for these living waters. He
therefore values public ordinances, and delights in attend-

ing on t'leni ; so that it is indeed a great affliction to him
to be banished or confined at a distance. Yet, unless he
meet his God, and enjoy communion with him, he returns
even from his courts disappointed and dissatisfied; and
looks especially with longing expectation for that season,

when he shall appear before him in the temple above, and
he for ever satisfied in his favour, and that joy with whicli

Lis manifested glory 6II3 every enraptured beholder. But
the comfort of his hope is often abated, and even turned into

mourning, in this evil worid, by the insults and the blasphe-
mies of those who deride his confidence in God as pre
Buqaption or delusion ; especially when under divine re-

PSALM XLIIL

The Psalmist prays that God ivould

judge his cause, and restore him to his

sanctuxiry, 1—3 He anticipates his
,•'

. ... ' . , a vii 8 xx»i I

lo'ti ana praise on tliat occasion, and xxxv n usv

encourages hope in God, 4, 5. j ^<=<- <> ^3^ r ' ' bxxw 1 1 Sam.
xsiv. 15 Prov.

^
I L UG IL me, O God, and " plead mv '" «'= '". '•

,
' I . » Or, uiimtrcifuf.O cause a2:ainst an * uno:odly nation. + ^*^'', avian of-, ^ r
0-' arccit and xni-

O deliver me from t the deceitful and ?";'J'

unjust man. XVI.
xvii

20 - 2J.

-I.

bukes, or bereft of external advantages. In such seasons
of distress and prevailing iniquity, we recollect more plea-

sant and prosperous days, when we assembled with the
people of God, and joined in his worship with the voice
of joy and praise: and, comparing them with present
trials, we are apt to indulge impatience and despondency.
It behooves u.=, therefore, under every distres?, lo call our-
selves to account ; and to inquire why we are so cast down
and disquieted? We may have great cause to mourn fr-

sin, anil to pray against prevailing impiety : but our ex-
treme dejection, even under the severest afflictions or in-

ward trials, springs from unbelief and a rebellious will

:

and we should therefore strive and pray against it, and
endeavour to hope in Gad, persuaded that we shall yet
praise him for the salvation of his countenance. Our ene-
mies may indeed drive us from public ordinances, deprive
us of our bibles, banish us into deserts, or immure us in

prisons; but they cannot bereave us of God's favour, or
preclude our approach to the throne of grace. Let us
then complain of ourselves unto Him, and remember his
mercy antl power, under every disconsolation. And if one
trouble follow hard after another: if divine rebukes from
above, the assaults of hell from beneath, and the insults
of men, like floods, waves, and wafer-spouis, seem to
combine for our ruin ; let us rem.°mher that they all are
appointed and over ruled by the Lord ; and that we deserve
more than all we endure on earth : let us recollect how
JesT!s said, "My soUl is exceeding sorrowful even unto
" death;" and how he suffered both from the cruelty ofman,

*

the rage of Satan, and the justice of the Father; yet was
he heard and delivered. In his name, let us hope and
pray : one word from him will calm every storm, turn the
midnight darkness into the light of noon, and the bitterest

complaints info joyful praises. We should then employ our
lime under tedious and discouraging trials, in praising God
for his mercies to his church and to us, and in praver for

deliverance. Ere long our night of sorrow will finally ter-

minate, and eternal day will succeed. Let us then never
think that the God of our lit'e and the Rock of OHr salva-

tion hath forgotten us; if we have raad« his mercy, truth,

.ind power our refuge. Even though we cannot hut go
mourning, because of the oppression of (he enemy; and
though Ihe reproaches of the ungodly are painful, as a
sword in our bones : yet we should struggle against des-
pondency ; and still hope in and praise God : his favour
will be the health and help of our souls, and he will be oui'

'Shield and exceeding great Reward,
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2 For thou arl <= tlip God of mv

send out thy li<jh1 and tin

CXKViii. 7. cxl.7
Ks XV 2. la

zlchK i*'%:pil. slrengUi :
"^ why dosl Ihou cast me oft".'

i!:
'"

'
"' * why 20 I momnine; because of tlie oiv

xciv. 11. 1 ciir pression ol the enernv ?
xxviii 9. o /-k f ,

cxiVif"s's'a;n tnilh: ^ let them lead ine; let them bring
JV. joim n rae unto '' thy holy hill, and to ' lii}- la-

gxsv i.s rxi:ii bernacles.

^5 {/' I'H-il
^ * '^^^^^ ^^i'J ^ go unto the altar of

nchr''xiViJ ^^'^^' '"^^® ^"^^ ''^y * exceeding joy

:

k"li"'ia- 15 y^^' ' "P"" *''6 '^^'"P ^'i'i * praise thee,
cxvi ia-19 m () God mv fiod

Ixsi :ij. Is i\i.

18. Rom 'v 'u
soul ? and why art thou disquieted wilh-

*ixxxi'2'"pa™; i" "^e ? hope in Ciod : for I shall yei
^ praise liim, tvho is the health of my

b ° Why art thou cast down, O my

vi 5 Rev. V.

B xlii i. II. countenance, and my God.

PvSALM XLIV.

Tlie church ocknoivlfdges God^s former
rnercifs, and reso/ics to trust in him,

NOTES.
PSAIjM XLHI. v. 1. This is evidently a continua-

tion of the preceding psalrtj, and was written before David
had obtained deliverance. Every day brought hini fresh in-

tellis^encc conrcrning Ihe ungodly, ungrateful, and mimer-
ciful condu't of Israel in general; the bulk of the nation

having joined the conspirators, and being ready to proceed

\o all lengths against the life of their aged king, 'vhirh Ihe

deceit and iniquity of Absalom or Ahithophel could siig-

c;est against him. But th^-se reports, instead of dismaying

him, seem to have raised his hope: as (hey confirmed his

confidence in the justice of his cause ; ami warranted his

r.ppeal to the Judge of the world, to decide betvreen him
and his most injurious foes.

V. 3. Ligltt. ' Thy favour, which appearelh by the

* performance of thy promises.' Perhaps the Psalmist also

meant, the light of heavenly wisdom, teaching him how to

act in such trying circumstances, so as to wait in the path

of duty, for the performance of God's promises, and espe

cially till restored to the ordinances of the sanctuar}', which

were far nearer to his heart, than the re-establishment of

liis outward pro.sperity and confirmation of his authority.

There were at this time tivo tabernacles : that erected by

Moses was at Gibeon; and the ark of the covenant was

stationed on Mount Zion, in a tent which David had pre

piired for it. {Notes, 1 Clir. xvi. .37—43.)

V. 4. My exceeding joi/. Or, Tlie gladness ofmy joy.

The fervent language used by the Psalmist, while antici-

piting his sacrifices of thanksgiving at the altar, is widely

d'lTerent from the frigid unimpassioned religion of modern
Christians, and shames the lukewarmness of most of us.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Under the returns of distress and disron-«o'ation, we

1—n. Complains oj Ichg left under
gricvoys distresses and ptrseculions, 9— I G. Professes integrity under srtffer-

ings, 1
7—22. yhid earnestly prays

% J'Jj.
j';';'^. ^

for spcedu deliverance, 'IS—2b. \'^^i•''"l
' C".

J 1 -J ' 1.2. Rx. XII. U

To the chief Musician, ' for the sons of L "'3'""' ''•

Korah, Maschil, '.oTr-^o' ^%
viii ». 9 ST ir

T"¥7"E •> have heard with our ears, O du^in 55 ix,,^.

V 1 God, our fathers have told m, V" " " ""

nhai work thou didst in their days, * in

the limes of old.

2 Hon " thou didst drive out the
heathen wilh thy hand, and plantedst ^Ni'ii

them ; how thou didst * afllict the peo- ^^2) ^<.-!^ -"IX
^\^ 1 .. ..1 .

* rUeit i 3 ,1)8.

pie, and cast them out. ^"\'>r i» msh.

3 For Mhey got not the land in pos- ('""'e zcoAv.

f=ession by their own sword, neither did i'^"" ' »"• e.

Inen- own arm save them : but Mhv ridit « i'^ ";i'> is-

and, and thme arm, nnd " the light of .15„„

thy countenance, * because thou hadst a
f|'^

favour unto them.

12 csxxvi.
17—:2 Ex jr.
>d xxM\ ir.

lieut vii (.

J',sh. X f,2. xr
23 X5ii3 Nelj.
IN. 52 Zl.

e Kx xxiii 2F.
m xiii jS,

Jo.=h X 1 1 xxjv.

XIT 8.

t vii 7, 8.
Sara. sti. 23.

Mai . i 2, 3.
n.v-n i\. 10-15.

only remedy of faith and prayer. As Israel treated David,
after all his successes, and notwithstanding his wisdom and
piety, wi!h such ingratitude, treachery, and injustice; aid
as even his beloved Absalom and his professed friend and
counsellor Ahithophel joined and lieadcd the base conspi-

racy ; and as the Son of God met wilh far baser treatment
from the same favoured yet ungodly and merciless nation:

so no eminence or usefulness can exempt any pious man
fro.ni the contempt or injuries of the wicked ; whether he
have to do with collective bodies or individuals. But we
should commit our cause to God, and he will plead, and
deliver us from every unrighteous and treacheroits assaidt.

.A^nd though inward temptations often concur with outward
afflictions; yet God will never cast off those who trust in

him as their Protector and Slrc7igth. We fhould there-

fore discard such dishonouiable fears; and pray the more
earnestly that the Lord woidd send forth the truth of his

wo;'d and the light of his Spirit, to guide lis into the ways
of holiness, peace, and salvation; and by means of his

ordinances on earth, bring us to his holy haliitafion in

heaven. Through Christ, our Altar and Sacrifice, we may
here find joy in God, for which we should bless and praise

his name: but under every suspension of comfort, and
under every traiible, we should look forward to (he season,

when "Goil, oiir e\ceedin<; joy." nill end our sorroirs

and complete our felicity. Let iis then silence our com-
plaints, and repeatedly inquire, " Why art thou cast down,
" O my soul ? and why art thou disqiiieted within me?"
And resolve still to hope in God ; for we "shall yet
" praise him ; who is the Hcalih of our countenance and

"our God."

NOTES.

PS\I;IVT XLIV. V. 1— 3. It i? rot arrefd on what

should again and again have recourse to the edcctual andn occasion, or by whom, tWs'psaiui Wrisooajpused; nor does
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4 Thou art ^ my kinsj, O God
mand deliverances for Jacob.

5 " Through thee will we

com-ilsxiv is.hwW.
18 csli.t 2. Is.

1 xlii 8 Mark J

25, 26 31 41 ix.

B xvii. 39-« down our enemies: thnius^h th}" name
U xli. U— '.0

Phil. iv. 13

push

will we ° tread them under that rise up

",°?«rx^!i-;i: agait'st us.

a For * I will not trust in my bow

8 ' In God we boast all the day long,

?elah.

Dan viJi 4.

Ix. 1-'. xci in.

i'l's Rora^rvl neither shall my sword save me.

p'"x7'"/x.i. ic, 7 But " thou hast saved us from our

,'c'KiTcxiivio enemies, and hast ' put them to shaa)e

i°it42 xi.'e'that hated us,
jixiii 3, lOJuiii;

ii IS. vii 4—7.

iVfTiv.'c-V and ' praise thy name for ever.
.>i, 47 2 Sam. g ^ ^3^1^ „

^^^^^^ j^^g^ ^jjg^ ^^^ gj^j ^^^^

us to shame : and goest not forth with

our armies.

10 ^ Thou makest us to turn back
from the enemy : and they which hate

"''ipirs. 38 VIS y spoil for themselves.
^45 Jer xxsiu. rin . m. i.i i
=*-26 R"m xi. ] 1 J hou hast ' given us * like sheep

"^''ije^xxlm appointed for meat ; and hast * scattered

p 'rsam.' iv.
"s among the heathen.

y'l^SJ^K iillx. 12 Thou " sellest thy people f for
6 14. Jer XV 13. sx 8. z Jer. Xli. 3 Rom viii. 36. ' Ueb a^sktep of meat xiv..i

a Den. iv. 27. xxviii 64. 2 Kin?8 xvii. 6. la xi ll.I2..Ier XKSii. 37. Kz. Hssiv 12 Ltite
xxi.2i. b Dcut. xxxii. 30. Ib. 1 4. lii. 3, 4. Jer. xv. 13. f ileb witfiotU Tic'm

•viii. 10.

r xl. 14 Ixxxiii.
1-18.

aXNxiv. 2 Is.xJv.

25. Jer. ix. 24.

Rora. ii 17 1

CtT. i. 29—31.
t cxv 1 18

u Xliii. 2. tx. I.

iKXiv lx\x 12,

it fully suit any period in the history of (he old testament-

church : for even in the daj's of Hezekiah under. Senna-

cherib's oppression, or under the persecution by Antiochus
Epiphanes, the bulk ofthe nation could not have made the

solemn protestation contained in it, (17—22 ;) and it would
have been still more unsuitable to the case of the Jews,
during the Babylonish captivity. It is therefore no very
improbable conjecture, that David, or some other prophet,

composed this psalm, for the use of i/ie irtie church, in every
age, when persecuted for conscience-sake. The remnant
of suffering believers are here introduced, as recollecting

the work of God for Israel in former ages, to encourage
their hope of his further protection and powert'ul interpo-

sition. Joshua and the Israelites fought valiantly against

the Canaaniles : yet their victories were not owing fo their

own valour or strength, but to the power and favour of

God. The apostles laboured in the most zealous and self-

denying manner to spread the Gospel in the primitive times:

but its prevalence was not the eilect of their eloquence or

wisdom, or assiduity ; but of the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaTen to succeed their labours. The conversion
and salvation of the beiiever is not effected by his merit,

wisdom, or resolution; but springs from the mercy and
grace of God ; yet he diligently uses the appointed means.

V. 4. " Thou art He, my King, O God : command
" the salvations of Jacob." ' Thou art the same Almighty
* God and Saviour, who by thy sovereign will didsl of
' old effect these wonderful deliverances for thy people.

—

« Thou art our King, as thou wast their's : thenfore save
- and deliver us, as thou didst them.' This is a never
failing plea for the church under perseculion, and for the

believer, when steadily resisting teraptitlion.

V. 5

—

7. God is frequently spoken of as an Horn,
Vol. II—No. 14.

noufflit, and dost not " increase thi/

weallh by their price.

13 Thou ' makest us a reproach to

our neighbours, " a scorn and a derision

to them that are round abnut us.

14 'J'liou makest us "^a by-word among
the heathen, ^ a shaking of the head
anumg the people.

\b ^ My confusion is continually be-
fore me, and the shame of my face hath
' covered me.

16 For " the voice of hiiri that re-

proacheth and blas|tliemeth ; by reason
of ' the enemy and avenger.

17 " All this is come upon us ;
" yet

have we not forgotten thee, neither have
we ° dealt falsely in thy covenant.

18 i" Our heart is not turned back,

neither i have our {steps declined from
thy way ;

19 Thou,gh ' thou hast sore broken
us " in the place of dragon?, and covered
us ' with the shadow of death.
13, U XXXV. 7 F.z. xxix 3. nev. xil. 9.

iii. S X 21,22 Matt. iv. 16.

xiil 2. I!— 13. xvi. 10.-

c Nell. V 8~lL\
Hev. ii\i--. 13.

d IxKis 4.b XX i:

Ixxxix 57. i-*.

'

xxK^i ly— 2J.

e cXKiii 3,4 Jt;

xlviii 17.

f L)eu. xxviii. 37
1 K 0^? ix 7.

2 Chr vii. Lc
.ler. xxiv 9

e sxii 7 .loll xvi.
4. Is.x?:swi Y^
Lant ii. 15—1/

h Josh \ii. 7—9
Kzra ix. 6 Jei.

iii. 25
i Ixix. 7 lxxi.13.

Jxxsix 45. Jei.

Ii. 51.

k Ixxiv 18 22.2;.

Ixxix 12 I-

xxxvii. 3, 1. K
2P. 24.

1 viii. 2.

m Dan. ix. 1.1.

n 2'.). ix 17 Dei!

vi 12 \iii, l;.

Is xvii 10. Jtr
ii 32.

Jer xxxi. 32.
Kz. xvi. 53. SJ:.

37.

p I xxviii.57.eKtv
5. 1 Kin!;3 xv. li

Job XXX iv 27.

Jer.xi. lO.Zep':

i 6 I.ukexvii 3i.

q cxi«. .^1. 157

Jobx-i i II. U
1 Ctir XV 5t

1 T-es ii 10.

1 Or. goihgs.

r xxNvi'i 3 Ix.'.

-3 ler. xir 17.

s Ixviv. 13. 11.1.

xxvii. 1 xxxiv
1 xxiii. 4. Jot)

or as raising up for his church " an Horn of salvation:'''

and the Psalmist, with allusion to that r.ielaphor, says,
" Through thee will we ]nish down our enemies." For
the cause of God must to the end be maintained by the

same powerful aid, which from the first made it to prevail.

v., 8. Or, " We will praise thee continually, and will

" confess thy name for ever. Selah."—The whole con-

fidence being placed in God, (he whole glory will be ren-

dered to him, and that for ever. The original does not

convey the idea of boasting ov glorying in God; thougix

the idea is found in many parts of Scripture.

V. 9

—

16. Israel, in general accustomed (o victory by
the help of Jt.hovah, is here represented as worsted and
crushed by the enemy. The Lord i-- phased to permit his

church sometimes fo be run down, as if he h;id cast her oft"

with abhorrence: his people are then plundered and op-
pressed : many are slain as sheep, for the pleasure or

profit of their persecutors ; or driven from their native

country, and scattered amongst idolaterij and s.ivages ; op

sold at a vile price like the meanest of slaves. Of all thesR

events, the history of the church gives many affecting il-

lustrations. Thus the Lord seems to soil his people for

nought, and allow his enemies to prevail, even to his own
di.^honour ; as if he parted witli his flock, without any in-

crease to his other wealth. And wiiilst these things are

transacting, his people have trials of cru( ! mockings, in-

sults, and reproaches ; which they could the better endure,

did they not also continually hear the name and tnilhs of

God blasphemed, by fht-ir impious and revengeful ene-

mies. From the Iwelfih (o the fiftfenth ve.se, (botii iit-

clusire,) is future in the origin^,!: and |.'erhaps the

Prttilmist meant, that past ( "ali-.'nities led the people to very
doleful conclusions as fo the event.
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u 17. vii. 3-5.
JobxKXi. 5, &c.

X Ixvili 31, t\ in.

•^. } Kings viii.

r>. Job xi. 13.

y cKXXix. 1, 6:c.

.(oh xxjci. 4. U.
^xxi» 21, 22.

Jer. xvii 10

xxiii 24.

z .\osh xxii. 22.

123. Kc. xii. U.
Kom ir. 16.

1 Cor iv. 5 Hell.

iv. 12. '3. Hev.
ii 33.

& Uom. viii 3C.

b II. Ixvix 2. :!

1 S«m xxii 17-

y XV. 313,31. Ke

20 " If we iiave forgollen the name of

our God, or " stretched out our hands to

a strange god ;

21 '' Shail not God search this out?

for ' he knoweth the secrets of the

heart.

22 Yea, ° for thy sake are we '' killed

all the day long ; we are counted as

sheep for the slaughter.

23 ' Awake, whv sleepest thou, O c vi, e xii. t.

Lord .' arise, cast us not oii lor ever. ^^
"""viii. a.

24 " Wherefore hidest thou thy face, ^'\\
and' forgettest our afiiiclion and our op-

Jj"";'

Ixii*. i.

Tii). 14.

II. xiii, I

pression ; '^- 1''?"- '^!"'''-

25 For^our soul is bowed down to the 'i""'': ,'' f-Ex. ii.

19. 1 Kiii»8 xix 10. Matt. V. 10-12 .lotiD xv. 21. xvi 2,

XI 3—9. xvii. 6.

1 Cor. iv.

dust : our belly cleaveth unto the earth,
'r^,*^;

^'^•^^

26 Arise * for our help, and " redeem Vv'Vs' 'fi.^k:

us for thy mercies' sake. .'hTi, '„'4/„r
ui. h xxvj. II. LXXX. 7> 8.

V. 17—22. « Cei'laiiily we have deserved (hem all,'

(these calaQillies,) 'though this comfort 1= still remaining,

' that we are not so wicked as to be moved by all this

• to desert thee, and violate that covenant, whereby we are

' engaged to worship thee alone.' {Bp. Patrick.) The
formalist commonly escapes persecution by turning witlr

(he stream, and purchasing security by sinful compliances

or open apostacy : but the true church of God cannot be

prevailed on by menaces, sufferings, or promises, to forget

God, or deal falsely in his covenant: and as the believer's

heart doth not turn back from God, so his feet do not de-

cline from Lis way. Neither the malice, subtlety, nor

poison of the old serpent and of his progeny, even when

i)erraitted to torment him grievously, can induce him to

turn aside to Idolatry, or to renounce his God and Saviour.

This hath been proved in ten thousand instances, whilst

. the disciples of Christ have been covered as with a shadow

of de;ith, in their constant expectation of it ; and they have

seen their brethren killed, by every tedious excruciating

method, "all the day long, and accounted as sheep for the

" slaughter." Their regard to the authority of their holy

heart-searching God, effectually preserves them even from

secret wickedness ; aud they make their appeal to hihi con-

cerning their integrity. And Indeed, so far from suffering

lor their iniquities, ihay are hated and killed for the Lord's

sake; because they bear his image, profess his truths, ad-

here to his commandments, and seek his glory. The place

of drai^ons, or serpents, or monsters, gives the idea of a man

cast into a situation in which every hateful and dreadful

creature surrounded hira. Such are persecutors, and such

are evil spirits, who employ them.

V. 23—26. In this trying situation the church earnestly

cries for help to God, by whose permission these afflictions

come upon her, and who alone can remove them. They

plead their great misery : through oppres.5ion and inward

dejection they are thrown prostrate, and trampled in the

dust, atid even cleave (o the ground as utterly unable to

arise: and as he had sold them, so tliey pray iiim to re-

deem them by his power, and- through (he appointed ran-

som, that his mercies may be gloriilsd in their help and de-

liverance. 'Theie is ;» tUie when the triumphs of the

' enemy, and the atfiictions of (he church, tempt men to

' think that the eye of Providence Is closed or turned away

;

• or that the Almighty hath ceased to remember their sad

' estate. But the truth is, that God only giveth his peo-

' pie an opportunity of feeling their own insutSciency ;

« and waitelh (ill, by fervent and importunate prayer, they

solicit his help. For so the holy Jesus slept while (he

< ship was covered with the waves ; until, awakened by

' the cries of his disciples, he arose to their assistance, and
' spoke the tempest into a perfect calm.' [Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIOiNS.

The church of God is one incorporated body from the

beginning to (he end of (he world : and the beriefi(s con-

ferred on it in every age, will be acknowledged wi(h gra-

(i(ude by believers, tlirough all generations, and even (o

e(ernity. " VVha(3oever (hings were wri((en of old time,
*' were written for our instruction" and encouragement;

and parents should declare (he work of God to their chil-

dren, (ha( (hey may learn to hope in bim. When we hear

of the wonderful works wrought for Israel, in bringing

them out of Egypt, and settling them in Canaan : or of

I he still more glorious interpositions of God, in the first

promulgadon of tJie Gospel; we should learn to hope and

pray for dlspla3'3 of his power and love, ecjually ctiicacious,

though not so directly miraculous. The prosperity of the

church has alwaj's been attended with the ruin of her ene-

mies; therefore the most prosperous despi^ers and perse-

cutors have cause to tremble on account of the prayers of

God's afflicted people. As human policy, power, and au-

thority coulcl never prevail against the cause of God ; so

they have been very little employed in pronioling it : but

whatever insfruuients have been used, a!) real advantages

have been gained by "his right hand, bis arm, and the

" light of his countenance, because he had a favour to his

" people." They give liim the whole glory of the past,

and entirely confide in him for the future : and (hey prosper

in their spiritual warfate, wiitn they depend on his grace

and f:o forth in hi;! name. Where the word of this King

is 'here is pov;er : when he commands deliverances for

.Jacob, they will take place : and we may " push down all

" our enemifs, snd tread them under that ri."e up against

" us;" when, like the servanlsof Godof old, we disclaim

all self confidence, to trust in hira alone. The Lord hath

always hitherto saved his people : and they may now
" boast In hiin all the day long ;" and (hey will praise his

nun.e for ever, for not having made (hem ashamed of(heif

confidence. Yet the believer must have seasons of tempt-

ations, oifiicdous, and humiliadng discouragements; and

the church must have seasons of per.;ecutlon, when her re-

maining witnesses prophesy in sackcloth. At such times

the people of God will be run down, put to shame, plun-

dered, murdered, banished, enslaved, despised, and re-

proached : and they will be ready to think that he hath cast

theui off, and to fear that his name and truth will be

eventually dishonoured; whilst they contiQually hear tha
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aHrxUsx tittts.

* Or, 0/' inttruc-

t:on

bCwit. I. 1, 2,

be. Is. T. I

Eph V 32.

t Heh boilelh, or
bvbbUttt vp. Job
xxxii. 18— 2».

Prov. xvi 23.

Matt. xli. 35.

c Kits 3. Job
xxxiii 3. sxxiv.
4. Prov Titi. 6
—9
d ii. 6. xxiv. 7—
10. ct 1, 2.

Cant i 12. Is.

XXKii. 1, 2.

Matt XKV. 34.

xxvii 37

e 2 S^un xxiii. 2
2 I'et. i 21

t Cant. ii. 3 v.

lO-K.. Zech
is. 17 Matl
xvii. 2. Jubfi i

H. Col i.
15--

18. Hel). i 3,4.

Til. 26 Uev. i.

13-18.

PSALM XLV.

The excellency and dignily of the Messi-

ah, with his victories and dominion, 1
—

8. The Church, as espoused to him , her

attendants and ornaments ; iiith coinci-

dent exhortations and promises, 9— 17.

To tlie chief Musician upon " Shoslian-

nim, for the sons of Koiali, * Mas-
chil, " A Song of loves.

MY heart t is inditing *a good mat-

ter: I speak of the things which

I have made "^ toiuhirig the King: ' wy
tongue is the pen of a ready writer

2 Thou art ' fairer than the children

of men : « grace is poured into thy lips : ?^T' ^^''^ule

therefore "God hath blessed thee for -•==^°''nv„

ever.

3 ' Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, iirViixs^ixiii.

'' O most mighty, with ' thy glory and
thy majesty.

06.

h xxi. 6 iKXii. 17
-19. Phil. ii.

9-11

16.

blasphemies and frhimphs of his enemies. But in all our

afflictions, especiallj in our sufferings for the sake of scrip

tural Christianity, we should complain unto the Lord, and

exercise ourselves to bave.a conscience void of offence : we
should be careful riot to seek relief by sinful coraplianceg

;

and should continually meditate on the power, truth, puri-

fy, and knowledge of our heart-searching God. If our

heart (urn back from iiim, or our steps decline from bis

way, he knows and will discover it to others. But if we
are faithful to our engagements, and are persecuted for

righteousness' sake, we are and shall be safe and happy.
Even if we should be so given up into the hands of ene-

mies, formidable and venomous as dragons, and thrown in-

to dungeons liideous as tfieir holes; be sore broken with

every torture that malice can invent, and live in the conti-

nual expectation of a violent death : yet nothing can sepa-

rate us from the love of our God ; none can go beyond his

purpose and permission ; and in all these things we shall be

more than conquerors
;
{Rom. viii. 35—39.) For though

he seem to hide his face, and to forget the affliction anil

oppression of his people, whilst they are trampled in the

dust by antichristian persecutors : yet he is waiting for our

more fervent prayers, which will cause hini, as it were, to

awake, and arise, and help, and redeem us for his mer-
cies' sake. We have reason to be thankful, considering

our frailty, for exemption from the more violent species of

persecution : but let us be carefid, that prosj>«rity and ease

do not render us cereless and lukewarm: we should re-

member that persecution r^ay come on us speedily, and that

we ought to prepare for it : and we should not forget the
state of the chi:i'ih, not yet delivered from her bondage
and captivity. But in answer to the Redeemer's interces-

sion and the prayers of his people, all that hale his cause
shall be put to shame; truth and righteousness shall every
where triumph; and none that belong to Christ shall be
cast off for ever, but every one of (hem shall be complete-
ly and eternally saved.

NOTES.
PSALM XLV. TUJe. The word *'fto,stajmm signifies

lilies, And is several times so rendered in Caniicles: as
used, however, in the titles of a few psalms, it is gene-

1 -5. Ileb.

12 Bi'v. i

Kix. 15- 21.

k Iv IX C, T.

4 And in thy majesty J ride " pros- liom.xi^^^.

perouslv, " because of truth "and meek- cV'! i. cxiv. .•.:

ness and riiihteousness ; and ^ thy right >iii. i juoess.

Ihou, ride ikon..

Rrv. vi 2. xix.
hand shall tfeach thee terrible things

5 "' Thine airows arc ' sharp in the " „
T '., . ,

n:rs2

heart ot the Kings enemies; nhcreuy

the people fall under thee.

3 1 Thes.
1. 5 ii IJ.

2 Thes. iii 1.

n Ix 4 John i.

17 xiT. 6

o Zt'cli ix 9 .Matt, si 29 xii. 19. 20 3 Cor. x I. p ii 9 xxi 8, 9. ex. 5, 6

I- liK. 17, IE Uiii 1—6. Lii'^exix 27. 2Tlies i 8.9 Kev. vi. 16,17. xt. 18. xis.
7—21 XK 15 qxxi U. Num*xxiv. 8. Zech ix 13. U. r ii. 1—9. Luke xix
2—44. XX 18, 19, Acts it. 37 41. v. 33, vii 54 s xxii. 27, Ixvi. 3, 4. Ads iv. 4

. 14. vi, 7, Rom. XV 18, 19.

idWy unde.'stood to mean an instrument of six strings.--

This psalm is entitled " A song ol loves ;" and it evidently

describes the mutual love which subsists between Christ

and his church. In many respects it resembles the Son^'

ol Solomon ; and it treats of this spiritual union under the

allusion of a marriage. Most expositors maintain that it

was written on Solomon's marriage with Pharaoh's daugh-

ter, but a great part of it is inapplicable to that transaction

:

nor is there sufficient ground to support the decided opi-

nion, that this was so much as tlie occasion of its being writ-

ten, or that David composed it. The latter is indeed

probable ; but it is wholly a prophecy of Christ, and is

quoted as such by the apostle. [Heh. i. 9.)

v. 1. The inspiratJsm of the Holy Spirit stirred up in

the prophet's heart this meditation upon so good a subject,

as water bubbles up in a fountain : so that be spake freely

of the things which he had been considering and had com-
posed about the King, the promised Messiah; and hrs

tongue was guided by the Spirit of God, as entirely as the

pen is by the hand of a ready writer, to express promptly
and fully his meaning, and nothing more.

V. 2. In sneaking of the King, the prophet was led

abruptly \o address his discourse to him; as one in a
rapture, whilst he contemplated his glorious excellencies:

for he unspeakably surpassed all, whoever were admired
or extolled on earth, for wisdom, justice, truth, and love;

without having any intermixture of infirmity or defect.

His word reveals the unsearchable riches of his grace: and
being authorized to speak to sinners, as their Prophet, in

the Father's name; "Grace is poured into his lips;" and
his words are full of energy, instruction, persuasion, and
consolation : and being in every respect fully qualified for

his mediatorial work, God hath exalted and blessed hitn

for ever, in order to the completion of if. ' His won!
' instructed (he ignorant, resolved the doubtful, comforted
' the mourners, recluimfd the wicked, silenced his adver-
' saries, healed diseases, controlled the elements, and rais-

' cd the dead.' {Home.)
V. 3—5. The prophet here joyfully foretels the pro-

gress and success of the Messiah, in setting up his king-

iloni and overcoming his enemies. Girt with the «ord of

truth, rendered effectual by the power of the Holy Spirit,

4 P 2
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* Isxxix. 2.1 36,
37 Mriii. a.culv
1.1. Dan ii 44.

l.uKe i. 23, 33
He < i !!

i; Is ix 6. 7. J T
XKiii. 5. r, .lo'i.i

i 1. 1 Tim. iii.

16

X li:;ii. I, «-
p. Sim ssiii a,

4 Jer is -i.7

15 .6 Uev

4. *i Al lit. 15
lien. 1 9. >ii

zc 3 4 6. Mi't.
V li £3 t »kc
xi, 27. Rev

* Or O Roij

3 KKix 26. Jo.Sn

XX 17 Kph 1.

3.

bi^^tir. 20. Lev
\iii 13 1 t^am
.lri*n Mi 34.

llet'. iii U
?9 2 I or 1 1 1

1

15 JoliD SiT. 2-

IliX. 23. l\. 10,

G ' Tiiy throne, " O God, u for ever
and j'ver ;

" llie sceplie ui tliy kingdom
is a riglil !?cei)lre.

7 J Tliou Invest righteousness, and
Mmte.st wickedness: llierefore * God,
' thy God, " hath anointed tliee >vith

the oil of gladness " above thy fel-

lows
ii * All thy garments smell of myrrh,

and aloe*, and ' cassia, out of ^ the ivo-

ry palaces, '' whereby they have made
thee glad.

9 ' Kings' daughters were among thy
xv;. 13. 1 Kinj'. i 39,40 xi.s. 16 Is Ixi. 1-3 Lulieiii.22 iv. 18— 2 .

— c sxi t. Aflsii 28 tl John i. IC. Rom. viii 29. Col. i. IS. 19.

—e Ca.nt i 3 13 iii- 6. iv 1 13. 1!. v. 1 s. \j. ,Matt ii II. John lix.
IG fEs. XXX.21 2: g 15 1 KiDjs xxii. 39 Am iii.

b xvi II Heb xii £. i 13. Isxii 10. Cant. vi. s, 9 Tii. 1. Is.
II. Kei- xxi 24.

as nifh a sharp sword, he rides forSh as a conqueror,
in uiiiivalled might, glory, and majesty, to spread truth,

met-kiiess, and righteousness on earth ; bringing his people
into a stale of acceptance and peace with God ; and teach
ing them to live in humble meekness, peace, and equity
•with each other. His right hand, expert in this warfare,
readily executes his purpose, ^rhetber of mercy or ven-
geance. His arrows of conviction are very sharp, ai:d the
effects of them are very terrible for a time in the hearts of
sinners, till they are humbled, subjected, and reconciled:
but the arrows of his righteous vengeance are unspeakably
more sharp and dreadful to his obstinate enemies ; when
ihey fall under that power to which they refused to
submit.

V. 6, 7. The victorious ConqwJ-or is here placed upon
Ills royal throne : the prophet not Cnly celebrates him as

far superior to all the sons of men, but as being himself
the eternal God. His everlasting kingdom, which he
possesses for the beneOt of his church, is administered with
pt- rfect wisdom and equity : his character, doctrine, pre-
cepts, and above all, his atonement, show that he "loveth
*' righteousness and hatcth iniquity." Therefore God the
Father, as his God, in respect of his human nature and
mediatorial ofBces, bath given to him the Holy Spirit, with
out measure; that, being thus anointed to be our Prophet,
Priest, and King, he might have the pre-eminency in the
j:!adde!)ing gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit the Com-
forter ; and from his fulness might communicate them to

his felloKs, his brethren in the human nature. Various
attempts have, in different aaes, been made to explain away
this decisive testimony to the Deity of Christ ; but the
manner in which the apostle quotes it, rather varied from
the Septuagirif and made more energetic, is conclusive to
all who admit his authority. Some would render the
words, " God is thy throne for ever and ever." Heaven
is the throne of God ; but who ever heard of God being
the throne of any of his creatures ? {Note, Heb. i. 8, 9.^

V. 8. The garments of princes were generally imbued
with cortly perfumes : those of the high-priests were
anointed with the holy ointment, composed of the spices
here mentioned, with several others. Thus the Messiah
js represented as clothed with garments which diffuses
refreshing tragrancy through his royal palace, his church

2S. 2 Cor V 16.

i C. 12—
8. 14. iv.

I- 5 7. 9, 10
vi. 4 vii I

—

%

honourable women: " upon thv right f 0^^"^ "s-u.

hand did stand ' tiie queen in "-"gold of 1:'^,^ v'''26,l?

Uphir.
Ryxix-.xxi.

10 "Hearken, O daughter, and con- "ib'^i°l'
2".

'_!;

sider, and incline thine ear; ° forget "n'is w 1-3.

also thine own people, and thy father's tiiT"
,

1 r ^ oGen. ii. 24 xii.

llOlISe ;
l.Deut xxi 13.

11 I" So shall the King greatly desire 29" i-ui-e xw'^ .
I , 2S. 2 Cor V IR

thy beauty : for he is '' tin' Lord ; and pc»nt

' worslnp thou hun.

12 And ' the daughter of Tyre shall
^^^J^

^^''^

be (here ' with a gift; even " tlie I'ich ^^,p';j,,f;ii ^/„.

among the people ihall entreat thy ""^8''\j{;''i°
* fav.iiir ^0 Koia. xn 9.idvour. vhii i. 10. 11.

ii' S r ii 12. xcv- 6 Luke xxiv. 52 John ir. 21. 22. Rev. r. 8—14 s Is. xxiii;

17 18 Acts xxi 3—6 tlxxii. U Is Ix 6,7 Matt ii 11 uxxiilS Is xlixr
23 Ix 3. 10, II ; Heb faei.

on earth and in heaven, in which he more rejoices, than

magnificent princes do in palaces inlaid with ivory.

—

* From the glorious vestments of our High-Priest and
' King, is diffused the sweet savour of his heavenlj^ graces,
' filling those happy regions of jo}' and gladness, where
'he keeps his residence above, .and, by the communica-
' tion of his Spirit, refreshing the faithful on earth with
' their odours.' (Home.)
V. 9— 1 1. The King, now seated in majesty and glory

on his throne, is next represented as surrounded with a

splendid train. Among the other honourable women, the

daughters of kings are mentioned, who may be supposed
to have submitted to his authority, and put themselves

under his protection ; and who would deem it an honour
for their daughters to wait in bis court around his queen :

whilst she, arrayed in the costliest robes, stood at bis right

hand, as a bride adorned for her nuptials. By the qiteeii,

the collective body of believers seems to be intended, who,

cloathed in the righteousness, enriched by the bountj', and
adorned by the graces of the Spirit of Christ, adhere to

him in singleness of affection and fidelity, and are ad-

mitted to the most endeared union and communion. The
other attendants, mentioned here and elsewhere, (12. 14.)

are either introduced, according to the customs of the

times on such occasions, to keep up the allegory ; or they

may mean distinct churches or individuals who in suc-

cession seek to be admitted into this sacred relation. The
royal consort is next exhorted, as it seems, by the Father
himself, to hearken, consider, and consent to the terras of

this union; and in order to enter into it, and act properly
in it, she must forget her own people, and her father's

house. The whole church, composed of Jews and Gen-
tiles, consists of such as were born in sin; and separated

from all idolatry, iniquity, and self-dependence; and from
all their carnal interests, pleasures, and attachments of an

unconverted state, must make way for receiving Christ

^s their whole Portion and Salvation. {Note, Gen. xii. 1.)

When grace hath thus prepared the heart, there is a spiri-

tual beauty with which the Redeemer is greatly delighted;

and the soul is ready to submit to him as Lord, and to

worship him as God, with unreserved obedience and hum-
ble adoration ; as well as to cleave to biia ill lore, apd
trust in him as a Saviour.
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•^ The King's daughter is ^ all lliey be brought : Mhey shall enter into e^i=Wj^y°*|^

us williin : " lier clothing 15 of the King's palace. f'Valt. x,x. sa.

» 9, !0 C»nt. \li { 3
1. 1 Pet. ii 9 ,

Rev xix 7. V. glOl lO
y I Sam. .-:vi. 1 '^ .

,

l.une x; 40 Mrutiu'lt gold.
aTor r ir

J 4 " She shall be brought unto the

'i^v,",'.
'° ,/ king in ^ raiment of needle-work :

' the
B 9 Matt V IC. _ o

.

Roi lii 22 virgHis her companions that toliow her

iiil'is'*
'^"' shall be brought unto thee.

'xiTu \ c"o" > 5 " With gladness and rejoicing shall
ii. 2 ^l) Ex. xj'.ii.. 39 Ju.lg V 'ii eCant i 3 5 j.

'? v. 3, 9. vi 1.3.11.

viii. 13. liev xiv. 1-.;. d Is Xinv. 10 li II. Iv. i:, 12 is. 19, 20 Ixi 10. Kev.
vii 16-17.

v. 12. The acce.?:!!on of the Gentiles to the chu c

in«y be here prediclcd, under the name of Tyre, a neign-

bouiing city, and at that li ue the mart of the world : for

even the richest among the nalions will in due tune subaiit,

and consecrate their wealth, to the Me^s ah.

V. 13

—

15. The relalion in which the believer stands

to the Lord, comprises in it every lie and affection ; ann

the church is called spouse, sister, or daughter, indiscri

minatel)': or the title of s/>oms« or bride, may refer to Ihe

Son of God ; that of daughter, to the Father. Her glory

and beauty are inward and spiritual : and her adorning is

most precious; as she is arrayed with the righteousness

which Christ wrought out in human nature for her justiti

cation, and with (he beauties of a holy conversation by

the operation of the Spirit of God ; who works by the

labours of (he ministers, and by all the means, which
others diligently use, to promote the sanclification of them-

selves and of their brethren. When the church is thus

prepared, this union is begun on earth, which will be

completed and avo.ed in the King's palace above: whilst

every individual, whose aflfection and dependence have been
singly placed on Christ, shall be admitted as a guest at

thi^se nuptials, and likewise share for ever in the joy and
honour of this sacred union. {Margr. Ref.)

V. 16. While the church forgets and renounces a!!

worldly connexions, interests, and affections, in order to

her espousal to Christ, a spiritual progeny, a numerous
succession of converts, arises froin this new and sacred

relation. These are " kings and priests to our God, and
*' reign even on earth," as in reality the most honourable
persons in every land : many of them have been raised to

great authority, and hiive possessed great influence in their

several countries; and, however the church haih hitherto

been generally despised and persecuted, the lime is coming
when her sons shall be made kings and rulers through all

nations, as well as heirs of an eternal kingdom in heaven.
V. 17. This verse shows, that Christ and the Church

were immediately and expressly intended throughout the

psalm. The language is peculiarly emphatical; and can
niean nothing less, than all successive generations to the

end of the world; and likewise eternal ages in heaven.
Either the Father himself thus declared his purpose oi

glorifying his beloved Son and his people wi«h him, for

ever; O!, as ma y explain i', Ihe Psalmisl foresdw, that

this sacred p.iem >Tould be used by the church tiirough all

generations, in celebralins 'he honour of the Redeemer,
anti in calling on otii' rs lo do (he same ; and that it would
thus be use'ul in p .piling the redeciied people of God
for the exal e:' U'loralions of 'h^ et'^rnal world.—There
can be no doubt> but that this will be verified by the erent.

^^ - J I MHZ. XIX. -.'

Jb < Instead of tliy fathers shall be
•'^'-Vi fa.'"

« thy children, whoin'thou inayest inake e,,^
"J'V' u.

" pr'inces in all the earth 1^%
°'' '^

17 ' I will make tliy naine to be re-Ve^^f6.'v w.

membered in all generations-. ^ there- ("Isfii. 30, 31

fore shall the people praise thee for ^^^t!' Z'? u

ever and ever- n. Matt xsvi.

13 I Ccr xi. 2r, k Ixsii 17. Car.t vi 9 Is HI 9 Ixn. .;.

I'KAUllCAL OBSERV ATlOJNb.
V. I—0.

The difterence of men's characters before God greatly

consists in the thoughts which habitually occupy each of

tiieir minds. The U\e\f,' believer has his memory, it. agi-

nation, and affections, so stored wilh heavenly things, that

he has commonly some good matter to meditate up"n, in

those hours of solitude and leisure, which others waste

in vanity, or employ in wicked and polluting speculations.

But no subject is so congenial lo the heaven-born soul, or

so replete with comfort and instruction, as the contem-

plation of the esceliences of Christ our King. Lively

ihoiighls of his Person, character, and grace, springing

up in the heart, inspire a heavenly savour into the dis-

course: and without the gift of prophecy, our tongues in

this case become as the pen of a ready writer, simply

declaring to all around us the suggestions of Ihe Spirit of

God. In Ihe Redeemer, the enlightened soul perceives

unutterable goodness and beauty, which eclipse all the dim

excellences that it was wont to admire in the children of

men. The gracious words which he speaks lo sinners,

are replete with divine harmony, and excite ineffable com-

fort in the broken heart; and Christ himself rejoices in

his exaltation, and the power and glory which Ihe Father

hath conferred on him ; because he delights in bestowing

on his people the blessings which be purchased for them

on the cross. All, who have seen his glory and (asted

his grace, wish well to his cause : they rejoice in his

tornicr victories, and long lo see him ride forth in his

nijesfy to extend his conquests, and by his word and

Spirit, (o reduce enemies and strangers to a willing sub-

mission to his truth, and ricrhteousness, and gentle doini-

r.ian. But whilst he delighteth in salvation, his powerful

right hand wili teach him lo execute dreadful vengeance

on all his impenitent opposers : his sh irp arrows will

penetrate their souls; and all must either yield to, or be

crushed by, this almighty King. For his throne is estab-

lished for ever : his name is Imraanuel : his sceptre is

swayed in justice and mercy : he loveth righleousness and

hatefh iniqnily; and whilst his Spirit leads believers to

look unio Jesus, as "bearing our sins in his own body
" on the tree," and to rest all their hope on his atone-

ment ; the views they receive of this great transaction,

e-peciallv impress them wilh a sense of the odiousness and

desert of every transgression, of the reasonableness of

o!)edifnce, and (each them Ihe beauty of holiness ; so

(hat not one of //jfmean possibly abuse his grace for an

''ni'ouracement to conlinue in sin. In proportion as we

are coDformed to his holy image, we may expect (he
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The church exuUs in the assurance ofpro-

lection and consolationfrom God, 1—5.

Recounts his irondrous works in her

behalf, 6—9. And while God demands
submission from all the earth, she de-

r 1 ch. ^!v 20 clares her confidence in him, 10, 11.
li 7 n. Isil. 7. 3.

rprov'liv'aB: To (he chief INlusician * for ' the sons

liu." s'l" h;'' of Korah, '' A Song upon •= Alamoth.

'li^n' jl' dJu": if^
OD /s''our refuge and strength, ' a

iKii.'i7-2(i^''° \j very present help in trouble.

« Or, nf

Ixssvti titht.

2 Therefore ''vvill we not fear, ^ though r issn 4 «riii.

the earth be removed, and though '' the se Het. xin.s.

mountains be carried into the f midst '-"'" -"• 9-1K
23-23 3:1 2 Pet.

ol the sea

;

h''Matt'"x'v'-

3 Though ' the waters thereof roar frnrf fje\> un-i if
C7 the SfQS

be troubled, though ^ the mountains '""y^i^t^^i!].*.

shake with the swelling thereof Selah. ",.','"/,=»»

4 There is ' a river, the streams j;"„Mau. vii.
' 25. Rev xvii.

whereof shall make glad ""the city of^'*^^,^. ^_^

God, " the holy place of the tabernacles i'sf^'^,^ ,^

of °
1 he Most High. ]t ,r,, ^,,;';.

?i .1 Xah. i. SHer xvi. SO 1 iiiii 2 xxtvj, 8. 9 Is viii G, 7 xlviii 18 Re xsii 1

111 \lviii. 1 8 IXXJtvii. 3 SChrvi. 6 Is. xxxvij. 3!i. ue Ix 14. Heb. xii 22 Re« xxi. 2.

3. 10. n Deut xii U, 12. o xci. I xcii. I. 8. Ec. v 8 .Vlio vi. G

glad den i-.ig influences of (he Comforter, ^vhich is commu-
nicated fioui ills fulness : and wliii.sl !iis name is to us "as
'• oinlan^nt poured forth ;" (he fragiancy of heavenly affec-

tions will recornBiend our conversation to the spiritually

minded, and render us meet for his palace above.

Y. 10— ir.

Next io the Redeemer's excellencies, those of his es-

poused church are most noi(])y to be celebrated: not for

what she was in herself; but for what he hath made her, in

consequence of his love and choice. If we desire to share

these blessings, we must hearken to his word, consider

Lis proposals, and incline our ears and our hearts to seek a

union with him: we must renounce, and even forget, our

carnal and sinful attachments, pursuits, and connexions,

ifwe would be pleasing in his eyes, or be admitted into this

honourable relation. Other lords must be disavowed ; for

he must be our Lord as well as our Saviour : and all idols

must be thrown away, that we may 2;ive him our whole

heart, and render him unreserved worship, as well as seek

all our happiness from him alone. Indeed the true be-

liever's privileges, as well .as the most estimable parts of

his character, a.Teinternal, and undiscerned by an ungodly

world: yet the holiness of his conversation proves the in-

ward adorning of his soul, and that he is arraj-ed with the

robe of righteousness and salvation. No wonder that the

prosperity of the Redeemer's cause, and the conversion

of sinners to him, delight all those on earth, who are

pure and upright in heart ; seeing that angels, who never .sin-

ned, rejoice over one sinner that repenteth : what then

will be the joy, and mutual congratulations, and harrao-

iiions praises, which shall attend the final admission of

all the redeemed to the full possession of their purchased

inheritance I They who are taught of God, however

great in the world, will count it their honour to aKem!
upon Christ our King, and to employ their wealth and

influence for the good of his church. And they who leave

all for him, shall be abundantly compensated even in this

wprUl, in new and spiritual relations, friends, and honours.

To be a child of God, to be espoused to Christ, and
made an heir of heaven, are the highest of all possible

distinctions : this honourable race shall be continued
and multiplied until the end of time ; and at length

possess and fill the earth : and thus shall the name of

the Redeemer be remembered in all generatioiiB, and

his people praise him for ever and ever, Amen, and
Amen.

NOTES.
PSALM XLVI. Title. As the sons of Korah were

principal singers in the sanctuary through successive gene-

rations, the title alone does not determine the date of this

psalm. It is not known by whom, or when, it was
written : but the ancient opinion, that it was composed on
occasionoftbedeliveranceof Jerusalem from Sennacherib's

nvasion, is very probable : though some think it was

composed by David, after his victories over the Ammonites
and Syrians. It i.«, however, well adapted to (he use of

the church, especially in great emergencies, in every age.

—

When Luther received any discouraging news, he used to

say, come let us sing the forty-sixth psalm.

Alamoth. (A"o/e, 1 Chr. xv. 20.) ' Alamofli is thought
' to be either some tune in common use, or some kind of
' musical instrument, unknown fo us; in which young
' virgins, as some fancy, took a peculiar delight, and
' were wontfo learn to play upon it, which they make the

' reason and original of its name.' {Bp. Patrick.) Alamoth
signifies virgins.

V. 1—3. {Note, %xy\i. 1—3.) The clause, "a very
" present help in trouble," may be rendered more lite-

rally, " found exceedingly a Help in troubles;" or, "a
Help most readily to be found in troubles." The

Psalmist's experience and that of all believers from the

beginning evinced it : and this encouraged his present un-

shaken confidence. Earthquakes, and other terrible con-

vulsions in nature, are often made emblems of the raging

of naiions, the fall of empires, revolutions, and other

public calamities. But if imagination should be employed
to conceive of such desolations as are not likely to be rea-

lized in the full literal import of the terms here used, till

the consummation of all things ; still the presence and pow-

er of an almighty Protector and Upholder would suffice to

secure the chui ch and every true member of it : and strong

faith would exclude terror even in the prospect of such tre-

mendous scenes.

V. 4. Perhaps the gentle streams which watered Jeru-

salem maybe alluded to: but the River of the water of life,

the graces and consolations of th-^ Holy Spirit, which per-

vade every part of the church, the city of our God, and

ilirough his sacred ordinances revive and rejoice the hearts

of afflicted believers, are particularly intended.
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5 ^ God is in the midst of l»er ;
'' she

':i^ shall not be moved : God shall help her,

* and Ihal right early-

'Tlie heathen raged, 'the kingdoms
were moved: he uttered his voice, ' the,

earth melted.
7 " The Lord of host? is wilh us :

pUviii.18. Deut.
xxiii. 14 Is Xii.

«. K/. il
Hos XI. 9

ii. 21 ttfh. ii

15. Zech. ii. i

10, 11 viii. 3.

Malt xviii :0

Re». ii. I

<)lxii 2. <i. cxii.

6. CSST, t,

• Heb. itficn iht

morning itppear-

t/A. xsx. 5.

Sf"j7 "^Yu^Te the God ofJacob isjom Refuge. Selah.

ru-'-i'^xxiii. 8 " Come, behold the works of the

9-i3^x"'i.'"2o Lord, ' what desolations he hath made
-S« Is viiiS.IU, . ,, ^1
Kxxvii 28-36 in the earth.

t ixvfil's xov'iK 9 » He raaketh wars to cease unto the
S. Josh ii 1).

Ts. Ixiv. 1, 2

Am. ix. 5 13.

Nab i 5 Hab
ill. 5, 6 10. n.
2 Pet. lit. 10-
12. Rev vi 13,

14 XX II.

o 11 Num. xiv-

9 2 Cbr xiii-

13. Is viii. 10

end of the earth ;
» he breaketh the bow,

and cuttelh the spear in sunder j ''he

burneth the chariot in the fire.

10 = Be still, and '^ know that I am
God : ' I will be exalted among the

i'J'r"r,i'4? heatiien, I will be exalted in the earth.
g Tior IT. 22 i ilcb an kis'i piari J'or us. iX 9 x 1.x vi 5 xcii 4— 6. cxi. 2.3

Ntiin nxiii. 2J y tx. x 7. x» 30 yi« 3u, 31. .losh. xi ;:0 2 Chi. sx 2:;, 24 la.

xxiT 1. xxiiv. 2, ic ?. is. ii 4 XI 9 Ix. 18 Mic. iv. 3. 4 a Ixxvi 3—6. Ei
xxxix 3. 9, 10 b.lOfh xi, S 9 Mn- V 10. c Hab ii 20 Zeeh ',i 13 il Ixxxii.

13 c 3. Fx. xviii II 1 Sam xvii. 46 1 Kin??i xviii. 36 2 Kings xix. 19 e xxi. 13

Ivii. S 1 Chr. xxix 11. Is. ii. 11. 17. v. 16. Ez xxxviii. 23. Uev. xv 3, 4.

11 The Lord of hosts is with us

;

f the God of Jacob is our Refuge. Selah. 'Lli ^^,i
Jer. xvi. I'j.

PSALM XLVIL

The people are e.veiled lo rejoice in God,

the universal Sovereign, nho had given
Israel victory/ and inheritance, 1—4-

The ascension and kingdom, of Christ

are celebrated wilh fervent praises

;

and the conversion of the nations and
their princes is predicted, 5— 9.

To the chief Musician; A Psalm * for

the ?ons of Korah.

O'*
Clap your hands, all ye peoj)le ;

'' shout unto God with the voice of

triumph-

2 For the Lord most high = is terri-

ble ; he is '' a great King over all the

earth-

21.

15.

IS.

Or,o''.xlvi.(i//t.

a xc\'iii.8 2 Kia^s
xi. 12 Is It. 12.

Il 5 xcviJi. 4.
1 Sam.
2 Pam.
2 Chr. xiii

Kira iii. 11 — 1:1.

Jer. xxxi. 7.

Zeph. iii. 14.

Zech iv 7. ix.

9. Luke xix 37
— 40 Rev xix.l.

c Ikv&. Ixvi. 3—
b Ixviii 35.

3 cxlv 6 Deut.
vii 21. xxTiii.
Ixxvi. 12 xxTiii.
58 Keh. i 5.

Kah. i- 6, 7.

ReT. vi. 16, 17.

<J 7. ixii 27—£9.

xcv. 3. Dan. vii.

13, 14' Mai. i.

14. Matt, xwiii.
18 Piiil. ii. 9
— II.

V. 5. Riglit early. Or, " When (be morning ap-

" peareth :" that is, ' In good lime, when the help shall be
< raosl lioncur.ible lo God, and proiitabie to iiis people.'

Y. 6. Nothing can be more concise, energetic, ami

subliitie, than this verse. Manj deliverances afforded Is-

rael, answer the description, especially that under Heze
kiah: but the succe.'is of the Gospel, notwithstanding all

opposition, which melted away before the blessing of God
ba the preaching of the apostles and evangelists, was a sin

gular accomp'.ishnnent of it; and it shall ere long have a

still more glorious completion, in the destruction of every
antichrist, and the universal prevalence of genuine Chris-

tianity.

V. 7. 'The Lord of armies, the God of Jacob, who
• redeemed him from all evil, is w.'h u?, his descendanis,
• according to his promise : what then have we to fear?'—
Immanuel, God with us, is in every age the Refuge
and Protector of his church.

V. 8, 9. The Psalmist here calls on all people to con-

template the wonders which God had wrought for his

shurch, and the desolations he had made among her pow-

erful enemies: for he had made wars to cease to the ends

of the earth, by disabling all who had delighted in them.

He will hereafter put an end to all wars by tlie universal

success of the Gospel of peace ; and this event also aiay

be foretold.

V. 10. God himself here speaks, and demands atten-

tion and submission from the whole earth ; and that they

should all acknowledge and bow down to bis universal,

everlasting, and absolute sovereignty, if they would escape

his awful vengeance.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

They who have received Jesus Christ as their Lord
and Saviour, and live in grateful obedience to him, make
the power, wisdom, truth, and love of God, their refuge

acd strength ; and in every urgent danger and trouble, they

will find him a ready ami a present Help. If our faith

were as strong as our security is good, we need fear no

combination of enemies, no revolutions in kingdoms, and

no convulsion in nature ; but in the most tremendous

dangers, might triumpii in the fullest assurance of security

and victory. Were we literally to behold the deep rooted

mountains torn from their foundations and cast into the

ocean, whilst its impetuous waves overflowed the banks,

and deluged the earth, we should not only be safe, but

might be happy, if, in communion with God, we drank of

the river of divine consolations which he hath communi-
ca!ed lo his holy church on earth, as an earnest of heaven-

ly joys. Let us then pray for increase of faith, and be
careful to lay up our treasures in heaven : thus, when the

earth and all its v;orks shall he burnt up, we shall have no-

thing lo fear or (o lose. Happy are they, in every case,

wlio are enrolled citizens of the holy city of our God, in

wliich he dwells, as a Father, a Defender, and a Comfort-

er of his people. Though whilst fhs heathen rage, their

failii and patience may be tried. He will utter his voice,

their enemies will perish, and they shall triumph in his

praise. But let the ungodly trcmi.le at beholding the de-

sti-iiclion of those who have opposed the church : soon the

Ijor<l will convert or destroy every adversary; and (he na-

tions shall beat their swonls into ploughshares, and learn

war no more. Let us priy for the speedy approach of

these glorious days; and in silent reverence and submis-

sion worship and trust in our almig'ity Sovereign. And
through life and in death, let us answer every fear with,

" The Lord of Hosts is wilh us, the God of Jacob is

<' our Refuge."
NOTES.

PSALM :KLVII. v. 1—3. This psalm is generally

ascribed, to Dnid, though liis name is not afBsed to it:

and it is tlionzh' lo have been ronipofed when vast multi-

tudes were assembled, to attend on the removal of the ark

to the tabernacle on mount Zion. And as the ark was a type
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3 He shall * subdue the people under
3 Murg. Josh. US, and the nations under our leet.
.xi 41 I'bij. ill. , . Ill I

• I •

.

4 He sljaii ^ choose our Hihentaiice

exviii. 47 Ixxxi
14 Dent xxxiii

XXI
SI

fcKl Josh. X. 24, .
, , ., I* T I 1 1

2-, icor xv25 for us, " the excellency ol Jacob, ' whom
jer „i. 19 _^i. lie loved, oelaii.
5M.6. -Halt Xi
34 I Cor lii.

i'3. 23 Eph. i.

IS 1 lei i 4.

h jivi. 3 Is. Is.

IS. Am, vj. S.

Tiii. 7 Nah li 3
i Devit. vii. 6-8.
xXTi.i 3 Hos
Xiv. 4. Ma', i 2
Epii n 4, 6.

1 .li.lia IV. 9, in -

•J " God is gone up ' with a shout, the

Lord wi(h °° the sound of a trumpet.

b " Sing praises to Goil, sing praises :

sing praises unto " our King, sing

praises.
i ssiv 7-10 Ixvili. 17-19. 21. 25. lukexxit 51-53, Acts i 9,

E[.L Iv 8—10 1 Tim. iii. 16 — I lx\viii. 6.'i Nuni xxiii SI 2 .Sam vi 15, I I'hr

XV 2;i no Ix.txi 3. cl 3, Kura. x. 1-10. J.i!,li, vi. 5. 1 Clir xv- 24. xvi 42

1 Cor. XV 52 1 Thes iv Ifi. Kev. Till. ti. 8(c, xi, 15 nxcvi. 1,2 cxvii. cxlJx-

I— J. Ex. XV 21. 1 Chr. xvi. 9. xxix 20 Is. xii. 4-G. Eph V. 18—20 o cxiv, I

Is. KXSiii 22 Zech ix Matt xxv L»4 xxvii 37.

ofChri.st; the psalm lias been applied to his ascension,

afler his bumilialion on earth, to ihe right Iiand of God in

heaven. Thus Ihe ancient falbeis understood il, and on

this account it is appointed in our Church to be read on

Asceiisioii-day. Numbers being assembled, as at a solemn

festival, the Psahiiist calls on them to express the over-

flowing joy of their hearts, by clipping their hands, and

lifting up their voices in triiiuiphant shouting: because the

most high God, whom Israel worshippeit, and who pro

tected Israel, was terrible to his and tt) their enemies, and

i.he great Sovereign of all the earth. In the days of Joshua,

and afterwards by David, he had siilxlueir the nations of

Canaan and the adjacent countries, and brought them un-

der the dominion ot Israel, but these victories were only

shadows of ihe spiritual triumphs of the church under her

king Messiah; and at length ail nations shall either be

joined to her in subjection to Claisl, or shall be destroyed.

{Dun. ii. 44.)

V. 4. The goodly land of Canaan was selected for the

inheritance of Jacob's posterity, who were especially fa-

voured of Gcd, and comparatively Ihe excellent of the

earth. Bu! they have long been excluded from that coun-

try, which tvpifi'^d the present privileges and chosen inhe-

ritance of the true Isrr.ei, wlio are in reality what the Is

raeiites were in external chai;tc(er.

V. b. ' God is gone up, by the special token of his pre-

' scrice, info (he hoK" place, with shouts of joy and praise.'

(Bp. Patrick.) If, however, we consider this as prefigur

mt the ascension of Him, in our nature, who is " God
•' over all, blessed for evermore ;" and the acclamations of

the heavenly hosts on that grand occasion ; (he whole ap-

pears vastly more interesting, and beconifs in the highest

degree animated, and appropriate as introductory to the re-

peated call to feiveiif praises.

V. 6. Onr Kim;, &c. (Psalm xlv. 1. 5.) The Mes
siah is continually celebrated in the psalms as Israel's King;

it 13 therefore most natural to interpret this expression of

liiiii in almost every part of them ; which leads us to mul-

tiplied proofs that he is Jehovah, and the Lord of all.

V. B, 9. The dominion of that God, who dwelt in the

holy place, by the ark, (he symbol of his presence, above

the mercy seat, over the nations of the earth, as here

mentioneil, seems a clear intimation of the calling of the

Gentiles into the church in consequence of Christ's ascen-

sion. {Rom. XV. 12.) All (he principal persons, from
th« several tribes of Israel, " the people of the God of
" Abvahaio," assembled to remove the ark, leaving the

7 For God 15 ''the King of all Ihe p2.8. zecb xiv

earth: ''sing ye praises * with under- qj cor. xw. i*',

standing.
15

• Or. every one

8 ' God reigneth over the heathen : 'i''-'<'»'s

r XMi *i7- 29.

God sitteth upon * the throne of iiis ho- xcii. i.xciv lo.'

^ xcvji I cxix I.

iiness- ". « ' chr.

rni • <• 1 1
xvi 31 ReT.

y t 1 he pruices or the people are ga-
^"/x"/ ^u « -i

Ihered together, even ihe people of ' the u'''"^J^"'^-

God of Abraham: for " the sliieids of ^f,,'"'^'^"-

the earth belong unto God: * lie is great- \^^- '^\i,l°'^^:

Iv t»vnltprl f'' "" sn'*"ti

«/'. &c. Ixxii. 7—9 cx 2.3 Gen. xlix. 10 Is xi. 10. Ix. 4. 5 Ixvi, 19, 2U. Rom xi. 3S.
tGcn. xvii 7,8 Ex, iii 6. 15. ii. xli. 3-10. Matt xxii 32. Rom. iv. 11, 12. Gal. iii. SJ.

uixxxix 18 ^arg. x xliv. 10.

protection of their houses and families unto God, who ac-

cordingly was the shield of the land. Thus, when princes
and rulers join themselves to the Lord Jesus, and use their

authority and influence for the benefit of the church, God
is greatly exalted, in becoming the Shield and Defender of
their dominions. Some, however, interpret the last clause,

to mean the riders themselves; who, belonging to God,
having their auliiority from him, and, using it according
to his couisiand, become the shields of their people ; and
thus by their means God is greatly exalted and honoured
among men.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The universal and absolute sovereignty of our holy God
would be most terrible to every sinner, were it not exercis-

ed by his incarnate Son from a mercy-seat: but now it

is only terrible to the obstinate workers of iniquity. Whilst
his peculiar people express their confidence, gratitude, and
joy, by every token of external exuliation, and animate

each olher in his service : let sinners submit to his autho-

rity and accept of his salvation, ihaf they may share in hig

holy triumph. If we be the chosen people of God, and
his love and grace have made us more excellent than our

unbelieving neighbours; we maybe sure that He bath

chosen for us a more excellent inheritance than all the

kinsidoms of the world ; and that he will prepare our souls

for that inheritance, by every dispen.salion here on earth.

Let us then confide in his wisdom, submit to his will, and
be thankful for his distinguishing mercy. As angels and
glorified saints worshipped the ascending Saviour, and wel-

comed him with shouts of joy and the trump of God,
surely we en earth should join our praises with holy affec-

lions, and with understanding of his excellency and our
oblignlions, that we may glorify him and edify others also.

Our backwardness to this reasonable service must be over-

come by repeated exhortations; and when our hearts are

attuned to this holy worship, we should call on all around

lo unite in it: for he is our King, and the King of all the

earth. He reigneth upon the throne of his holiness, which

yet well consists with his plenteous mercy : all the heathen

are his inheritance aud property ; may he hasten the time,

when all kings shall serve him, and use their delegated au-

thority to his glory ! Then will all the families of the earth

be blessed in him, and,he will be greatly exalted : whilst

as the God of Abraliam, he becomes their " Shield, and
" exceeding great Reward."
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4 For, lo, ' the kings were assembled, 'i'Li;;''';c.i"'iS'

a XXX. til'e-

• Or o/slvi.ll»£.

b lx\vi lit- ^cix.

3, i cxl" '-i-

citlvii 5—7
c l\xxis.6.7. Neh.
ix 6. Kev XV.

3. 4
dxlvi 4. Ixxviii*

68 Ixxxvii. 'i-

Heb. xii. 22.

Rev xxi. 2.

C xlvii. 8 xcix -3.

l9. ii.2, 3. xNvii.

13. J^r. xxxi.2J.
Oil. 17. Zecb.
viii 3. Mitt.

XXIV 15.

f 1 S. Lam. ii

15 Dan. xi 16.

g 1< Ix. li-20
iKVi 10 F.z. XX.
6. .Ual. ili 12.

Hel). Xii 22
Rev. xiv. 1-3.

h U. xlv 13

i xlvii 7,8. Mat
i. U Matt v.

35.

k Uxvi. 1 - 5
cxxv. 1 2 Chr
xii. 7. xiv 9—
15 IX. 1, kc.
U. IV 5, 6.

xxxvii 33—36.
Zech. ii. 4, 5

PSALM XLVIIL

The praises of God, nilh the beauty and

security of Zion, and the delivcrancts

wrought for her, are celebrated, I—J^.

The church praises God, and ujoices

in him, and in her privileges, 9— 14.

A ' Song and Psalm * for the sons of

Korah.

"/^ REAT is the Lord, and = greatly

V_J to be praised '' in the city of

our God, in * the mountain of his holi-

ness.

2 ' Beautiful for situation, ^ the joy

of the whole earth, is mount Zion, '' on

the sides of the north, * the city of the

great King.
3 '' (iod is known in her palaces for

a Refuge.

13 Is. vii. i

viii. K — 10"

a- 34.

XiX 5 — S.

Kev. Kvij. 12—
14. XiX 19, 20.

6 " Fear took hold upon them there, "Ik^JvI oV.
' - xi!< 35-:i7 *

n K.'i XV 15. IS.

Is xiii lit.

they passed by togtther.

b They saw it, and so they marvelled; I
" they were tioubled, and hasted away

and " pain, as of a woman in travail

7 Tiiou "• breakest the "i ships of Tar- Daii''v"c "^

'

shish ' \Aith an east wind. "x"" ?. n.s:
xiii 13.

8 ' As we have heard, so have we seen p i'\o "s.ii sc

m ' the city ot the Lord of hosts, ui tlie /jy „'°,;
^ ,^.

city of our G'>d :
" God will establish it V-e is^'xtvla

for ever- Selah. ^'s„

9 We have =• thought of y thy loving Vu^ii'""'-:

kindness, O God, " in the midst of thy ',;'
*''" "^'^

telv^^^!tl • * """i' 3 l«xviimple 10. II civ. 3*.

Uj ' According to thy name, O God, y"i'iif uri ?..

so is thy praise unto the ends of the

earth :
'' thy right hand is full of right- ^'i-'u

eousness.

II Let mount Zion rejoice, let MheVE'!.

daughters of Judah be glad, "^ because De,.^t"s\iii 5f.

of thy judgments.
h'xS' 7\iv v.

Kcix. 1 cxlv 17. Rev. xii. 2 It. cxcvii 8. Cant i 5 ii. 7 iii 5. v Ifi Is xxxvi;.

22 Zech. ix 9. I.ukc. xxiii 2o dlviii 10. cxxxvii it .lud^ev 31. 2Cbr. xx Eo,

27 Kev. XV. 1. xvi 3-7 sviii 23 xix. I—

3

Cant 1 4. l.uko
xxii. 19, :('.

z l^.i) 2. IsjvVii.

Chf.
xs. 3—13 la

XX Ml 8.

a cxiii i^.cvstviif.

ili. 13-

NOTES.
PSALM XLVIII. V. 1. Miiny think that this psalm

was composed on account of the deliverance of Jeriisaieni

from the power and ra;ie of Sennacherib : but others are of

opinion, (hat it is more esacllj descripHve of the invasion

of the land, during the reign of Jehosbaphat, and the ex-

traordinary triumph of him and his subjects over the kings

which had confederated against hira. It is, however, evi-

dent that it was occasioned by some remarkable interposi-

tion of God in rescuing the aiountain of his holiness from

powerful assailants.

V. 2,3. The situation of Zion, and the adjacent region,

was very beautiful, and (he glory and joy of (lie whole

land : but the peculiar honour of this holy city was the

experience of her kings from age to age, (hat God was

their Refuge and the Protector of (heir palaces. Zion is

supposed by many to have been situa{ed on (he south side

of Jerusalem : but the temple s(ood on the noT(h side of

the mountain, and was its peculiar honour and distinction.

V. 4

—

7. Tlie confederated kings of idolatrofis nations

were assembled to besiege Jerusalem : but (he pious princes

of Judah confided in God as (heir Refuge. Their invaders

therefore, when (hey approached the walls, were suddenly
in(imida(ed, troubled, and pii( to flight with terror and
anguish, as a woman in travail; or as (he aLrrigh(ed mari

rers look a( each other, when a furious east-wind drives

their stout and richly laden ship upon a rock, and dashes it

in pieces. These eOTects could not be so much ascribed to

a survey of Jerusalem's fortifications, as to the immediate

power of God; even as the winds and waves are at his

command. 'Illustrations of (his kind are sometimes in

* (roduced, by (he sacred writer.^, wi(hout (he mark of
' comparison. The meaning evidently is, that as (he east

' win<l shatters in pieces the ships of Tarshish, so the
' divine power struck (he heathen king^ with terror and
' as(onishMient.' [Home.)

Vol. H.—No. 14,

V. 8. The princes and people of Judah had often heard

reports of the wonderful deliver;inces which God had ia

former ages vouchsafed to Israel, as well as (he encourag-

ing promises and predic(ionssen( (o them by (he prophets:

but the recent events, of which they had been eye witnesses,

and the astonishing interposKion of (he God of urmies in

behalf of his chosen ci(y, impressed them with a far mire
lively sense of these things, than (hey ever before had at-

tained to : and (hey were also encouraged, by this ins'ai'ce

of the Lord's faithful and powerful protection, confidently

(o expect, tha( he would establish Jerusalem in sufefy and
prosperity through all generations. As a prophecy, this

must mean (hat city of the living God, of which Jerusalpra

was but a type ; for Jerusalem was repealedlv taken, ;ind

at length it was given up tube trodden iintier foot by the Gen-
tiles: but (he church of Christ is founded on a Rock, and
God will certainly establish it for ever and ever.

V. 9. Or ' We have wailed in silent contemplation
' and pa(ient hope for (hy loving kinrlness, with sacrifices

• antl believing prayers, presented at thy temple, tru.siing

' in thy aid, and not in our own poner or valour.' Tliia

was the conduct of Hezekiali, amidst (he menaces and
blasphemies of Riibshakeh and Sennacherib; ye( (he con-

duct of Jehosbaphat and his subjects seems more exacily

to accord to these words, than even (hat of llezekiah.

[Alarg. Ref.)

V. 10. The name of God may, in (his connexion,

eillier mean, (he glorious perfections by which he was
known to his people, and distinguished from all (he idols

of (he hea(heu ; or his tide, as the Lord of hosts, (he

Godof Abraham, and the God of Israel. {Mar^. Ref.) la.

both respects, the powerful protection aflbrded his people,

and the righ(eoiis vengeance executed by his right hand
on (heir insolent and ii,ipi(uis invaders, would tend (o make
his praises celebrated through the whole land, and indeed

to the ends of the earth.

4 Q
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'uS^p. 12 ^ Walk about Zion, and go round
• Hers"(\''oKr about her :

' tell the towers thereof.

t o°r'mL*Kp. Is. 1 3 * Mark ve well her bulwarks, f con-
ixji. icts x". sider her palaces ; ^ thatye may tell it to
ci.ijivui4 Deut the veneration following.

14 rov^ this God is our God forever
xi. la Joel i 3

h svj. 2 xxxi, 1 V

ixxiii 24 ppov unto death.
viii. ao. Is iviii

M.^OtU XTl. IJ.

PSALM XLIX.

jT/ie Psalinisl calls on all mankind to at-

tend to his instructive strains, I—4.

He shows, that the righteous need not

V. 11. This verse is in (he future tense, and may lite-

rally be rendered, " Mount Zion will rejoice, and U'e daugh-
" (ers of Judah" (the other towns and cities dependent on

.Jerusalem) "will be glad, because of tby judgments," &c.
as an anticipation, during the apparent danger, of victory
and CKulling praises, rather than as a subsequent exhorta-
tion. {2C'tiron. xx. 19—22.)
V. 12, 13. The people are here called upon to go round

the city in solemn procession; and, irhile they joyfully
praised and blessed the Lord, to mark all the lowers, waifs
and palaces, observing that not one of them had been in

ihe least injured by their formidable invaders. This would
tend the more deeply to impress their minds ; and prepare
iheni faithfuHy and diligently to preserve the memory of
these interesting events, for the benefit of future genera-
lions. Yet it seciiis not to have been necessary to have
taken this exact survey of Jerusalem's walls and fortifica-

tions to be transmitted to posterity, had these been any
thing more than types of more permanent privileges; and
if they had not been speedily to be demolished, that the
things signified by them remaira for ever.

V. 14. This verse, as the conclusion of a psalm, in

which temporal deliverances, security, and privileges, might
uppear to be exclusively celebrated, is a strong intimation,
that spiritual and eternal blessings were also meant. It

was before said, that God would establish Jerusalem for

ever: but it is here added, in the most emphatical language
imaginable, "This God," who protects Jerusalem, "is our
" God," or the Friend and Patron of his true people ; and
(his "for ever and ever," or " to all eternity :" " He will

" be our Guide unto death ;" through all the sorrows and
dangers of this world to the eternal blessings of heaven.
{Heb. xi. 14—16.)

PR.\CTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord is a great and glorious King, and worthy of

universal and most exalted praises : but none on earth will

render him this due honour, except the citizens of the spi-

ritual Jerusalem, who worship him in the mountain of his

holiness, as their God and Saviour. The beauty and glory
of his church, which should be, and will eventually prove,
the joy of the whole earth, are derived from his presence
and love, and are the reflection of his uncreated excellen-

cies. Wherever there are princes or people who make

fear in evil times, 5. He exposes the

vanity of trusting in riches, 6— 1 3. He
contrasts the condition oj theprosperous
ungodly man with that of the believer,

especially in respect of dmth and the

resurrection, 14—20.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm * for

the sons of Korah.

'T TEAR this, all ?/c people; give ear,

J_ _| ^ all ye itihabitants of the world :

2 Both ' low and high, rich and poor, J^^ /,

together.

• Or, of. 5tltij5.

title.

a xxiv. 11 USviii,
1 Prov i 20

—

23. Matt. xi. )S
x.ii. B Uev. i..

7 11 17. 29.

b I I. Is. klix.6.
Wal i 11 Mati.-
xviii. 19, so.

Rom iii. 29 x.*
!8.

c Ixii. 9. I Sam.
ii. 7, 8. Joti
XBXi^ 19 Prov.

11 ii I- 7. ReT.
li. 15-17.

God their Refuge, there he will be known as such: for he
will never liisappoint tlie expectation of any who iippe in

his word. But, when kings and nations, however uume-
roiis and potent, confederate against his church, sudden
terror and destruction v/i]\ be their portion. We have heard
and read of the works of God for Israel of old ; and in the
establishment of the Gospel upon the ruins of idolatry : and
if we wait for his loving-kindness in liis holy temple, by
persevering faith and prayer, we shall experience in our
measure the same powerful su[)porf9 and deliverances: and
still more glorious things shall at length be actomplished,
in order to establish llie church throu'.;hout (he wliole earth.

—The Lord will always act consistently with those glorious

perfections which, by means of his word, are made known
and celebrated to the ends of the earth: the salvation of
his people will be acconipanied wi!h righteous venge;uice
on his enemies ; butevery true believer may rejoice because
of bis judgments. Let us tlien diligently examine and ac-

curately mark, the security of the everlasting covenant,
confirmed by the word and oath of the immutable God

:

let us consider that his church is built upon a rock, against

whii;h the gates of hell shall not prevail; and let us medi-
tate upon his exceedingly great and precious promises, and
the privileges enjoyed by every true believer. Whilst we
are thus encouraged by them to trust and serve the Lord
in perilous and difficult circumstances; let us point them out
to our children, and to the rising generation : for (his Al-
mighty and gracious God is (he Portion and the Shield of
every true Christian, through successive generations and to

all eternity. He will guide us all, through life to death, and
throiigli death to glory ; and, in the city of ourGoil ab(;ve, we
shall enjoy uninterrupted and unalloyed peace ai;d felicity.

NOTES.
PSALM XLIX. Title. Theauthor of this psaira is ndt

known ;
' But whoever coniposed it, it is likelv he had in

' his eye the unreasonable thirst of mankind after riches,,

' and their insolence when (hey have acquired them; which,
' it is possible, was a great discouragement to some pious
' but poor people in his time.' 'And, therefore, be indif-

' ed this psalm to check that vanity, by setting ('t;.tL be-

' fore their eyes,' &c. (Bp. Patrick.)—It is not impro-

bable th.it David wrote the psahn, and gave it to the =;oiisof

Korah ; though the title may mean that it was ascribed to

the sons of Korah.
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•I Deut. xxxli S.

Job xxxiil 3.33.

Prov iv. I. 2.

viii G— 11 xxii

17 20,21 2 Tim
iii IS -17

t six U xl» I.

civ. 31. Matt
xii. 35

, r Ixsviii 2 Mat
xiii. 35

f Num. Kxiii 7.

Ez. sx W.Mit.
xiii. 11-15
h Pro !. 6 Dan
viii. :3. I-uke
xii. 3. 2 Cor.
ill. 12.

I ^£xvii. 1,2 xlvi.

I, 3 I9 xli. 10,

II. Act3 xiivii

aj. riiii. !. 28.

fc Pro. Kxiv. 10

Ani V. 13 Epb.
». 16

I xxxviii. 4. Pro,
V. 22. Hog. Tit.

m xxii 16 Ivi. c,

7 Gen slix 17.

) Sam. xxTi. 20.

B Iii. 7. Isii. HI.

Job xxxi 24.

Pro. X.1S. xsiii.

S. Mirk X Zi.

1 Tim. vi. 17.—
p Matt. xvi. 26.

3 * My mouth sLall speak ofwisdom ^

andMlie meditation of my heart shall he

of understanding.

4 ' 1 will incline my ear to ^ a pa-

rable : 1 will open my " dark saying up-

on the harp.

5 ' Wherefore should I fear in '' the

days of evil, ivken ' the iniquity of "^ my
heels shall compass me about 't

6 They that " trust in their wealth,

and " boast themselves in the multitude

of their riches ;

7 IN one (jfthem can by any means re-

deem his brother, nor p give to God a

ransom for him :

8 (For ''the redemption of their soul

is precious, and it ceaseth for ever ;)— o Eath. V. 11. Jer. is. 23 E/ xsviii i 5 Hos xii. 8. Lukesii. 19.

XX. 28 1 Tim. li. C. 1 Pet i. IB q Job s\ivi. 18, I'J

r Ixsxix 48. Pro.

X li xi. 4 Eo.
viii. 8. 'lech. i.

5 Luke xvl. 22.

V. 1—4. The Psalmist in Ihcse verses sublioiely in-

(roduceil liis subject, by demanding an audience from liie

whole huQian race to a message which he would deliver

unto them from God ; and his imporlant and universall}'

interesting instruction, being written in the sacred Scrip-

lures, has already been proposed to innumerable raulli

tudes, and will at length be heard by all the inhabitants of

the earth, whether of noble or ignoble birth, whether rich

or poor. As the Prophet of God, he had fust inclined his

ear to his divine Instructor : and finding the subject diffi-

cult, because of the corrupt prejudices, aversion, and inap-

titude of the mind of man to such spiritual subjects, and

to require: the closest attention in order to a right under-

standing and explanation of it ; he had carefully medilated

on it before he sp-ike ; and then he had formed it into

poetry, and set it to music ; that sacred melody might be

the vehicle of weighty instruction.

V. 5. The old transla'iiin sceras to give the true sense

of this verse : " Wherefore should I fear in the evil days,

"jvhen iniquity shall compass me about, as at mine heels."

' What cause is there, that I should be troubTed with fears,

' and cares, and anxiety of mind, in calamitous times, when
* the iniauity of tliose who endeavour to supplant me hath
' surrounded me on all. sides, and left me no way to escape

'them?' {Bp. Patrick.) In the judgment of (he best

critics, among whom Bishop Lowtli is one, the word,

rendered as a substantive my lieeh, is a participle signifying

my supplanlers. ' The purport of the question is plainly

' this: Why should I give way to fear and despondency,
' in the times of calamitj', when the wickedness of my
' wealthy and powerful adversaries compasses me about to

' supplant and overthrow me?' {Home.)—When the con-

sequences of a man's sins overtake him, and he has no way
to escape, iie may well fear : but the believer has no occa-

sion to fear the power or subtlety of his most malicious

persecutors.

V. 7. A ransom. Thetis, an atonejnent, expiation, ot

propitiating sacrifice: for this is the literal meaning of the

word. They who glory and trust most in their riches,

cannot with all their wealth satisfy divine justice, so as to

9 ' That' he should still live for ever,

anrf not ° see corruption.

10 For he seeth that ' wise men die, s^xri. lo^joh..

likewise " the fool and the brutish per- nj/.^r. ku'

son perish, and ^ leave their wealth tottcu le ix i.

others.

their houses shall continue for ever, and j^r^
\.

their dwelling-places to all * genera-

a Rom, V. 12-

11. Mob iic.i-

rni • • t jl 1 , • .» , u Ixxiii 22 xcii G.

11 J' 1 hcir mward thought is, tnal 7.xciv. spio" xii. I. XXX. .:

8

17. xvii. 11.

XKXix a EC. ii

- - 13, ly. 26 T. I 1

tions; Hhey call Iheir lands after their
7;'t,„|,e',ii'2o.

own names.
_

y'/gVi-.rE":

12 Nevertheless man beins; ° in ho-
!j?j.j"il,'^''v'/i,':

Heb jenernlitii

and ^rittTttlion.

13 I'his their way is ' their folly
:

'jlixi^ni.^

yet their posterity f approve their say- ^^^^"r'^J;.
• oil i. 10, 11. 1 Pet-

mgs. Selah. i:;,"'

\ Heb. delisM in Heir

nour abidelh not; he is
^ like the beasts ,-2

that perish.

b E;: iii 18—21 i'i 13

j.-DC(/i Jcr. sliv. 17. Luke si. 47, 48. xvi. 27, 28.

-c Luke xii 10. 1 for. iii. 13-*

ransom their nearest relative or best beloved friend, from

death, to which he is sentenced by the righteous Govern-

or of the world.

V. 3. Precious. ' Rare, or not to be foiuid, as pro-

' pbecy was precious in the days of Eli.' (1 Sam. iii. 1.)

The price of redemption, whether of the life or soul,

was too high for any mere man to pay; so that the ancient

fathers referred the verse to Christ, in this sense, ' No man
' can redeem his brother, be alone excepted, who is also

' God.' (Marg. li(f.) ' Even a Jewish interpreter under-

' stands these word-, of the King Messiah, who, having
' died for the retiemplion of his, afterwards livelh for ever,

' as was predicted by Isaiah.' {Is. liii. 10.) {Home.)
V. 9. ' As long as the world endurelh, this will be a

' vain endeavour.—Let a man attempt it, if he will, upon
' himself. Can he prolong his own life,— ihat it shall be
' perpetuated and never dissolved.' {Bp. Palriclc.) And
if this be a vain attempt, who can redeem or save his own
immortal soul from the awful sentence of eternal punish-

ment 7

V. 1 0. Every man may see, that the wise and learned

of the world die in the same manner as the foolish and
stupid : and (hey who have prospered in heaping up wealth,

leave it all beliind ; perhaps to those for whom they never
intended it, and who rejoice at their death.

V. 11. ' Various are the contrivances of vain men, ta

' have their names written on earth, and to procure, after

' death, an imaginary immoriality.for themselves and their

' families, in the memory and conversation of posterity ;

' which is not often obtained, and if obtained is of no value:
' when with less (rouble they might have secured to them-
' selves a blessed immortality in the kingdom of the Re-
' deemer.' {Home.)
v. 12. The word, rendered ubiddh, signifies to lodge

all night. Man's continuance in the world resembles a

traveller's lodging at an inn, whence he removes in the

morning. So soon must wealth and honour be relinquish-

ed, and the most honourable men die like the beasts that

perish ; except as distinguished by an immortal soul, ancl

a future state of righteous retribution.

4 0,2
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14 "^ Like pbeep * they are laid in thefl xliv ILJer.xii
3 RoiB. \ ill 35.

'xS!r3'26"xv grave ;
f
clcall] >liall feed on Ihein; and

wiii"'!'.!, r 5 tlie upright shall have dominion over

''"'"""I 'u:" them in " the mMfnins : and * their
Maivii

em
3. luexxii ao. * beauty sliall consuine f in the grave,
i Cor vi2o ,!*•

I II- „
Ke> ii. 26, L7. trom then' dwelling.
XX 4

b xxx 5 iios I.J But '' God will redeem my soul

TxxMx II joi> fnim the t power of the ^ grave : for he
'Or' simgih. ' shall receive me. Selah.
i Or. tf.t grave /. . i /• • i i •

f.ein; nn imhi- 1 b "" he Hot thou airaid wlien one is
Uiion 10 every n •

I

cnta: ihrw, loh made rich, when "the gloiy oi his house

17 For when he dielh • he shall carry V•^6' -'!,i^,

nothing awav : ^ his glory shall not de- "i",**
'
'^"°-

scend after liim. ^'^c^ x'v Ja"'

1 H Tiiougli II while he lived he " bles- l^.,']^^t
sed his ,soul : and men ' will praise thee,

Hos XII e Luke

when thou doest well to thyself. 'Xf »: Vll
xii ao—22 Rev.
xiii. 3 a

* Hel . The soul
19 * lie shall go ' to the generation x'.li.^rf

of his fathers; they shall ' never see jfta»«o eV°
, . 1 . £1. xii 7 Lu
liirht.

ixxxisivin ig increased;
xin. U. Kev. V. ft. xiv 1.1 1 Hcb liand. ! Or. hell xvi 10 Isxxvi 13. Ixxxix.
rZ. Mare 1 Luke xxiii. 16 John siv. 3 Aete Tii 59. —-ui 5. xxxvii. I. 7. End
iii.l-C PfOV xxiii. 12 n lien ixxi 1 Ksth. v. 11. llcv xxl 24.26.

v. 13. Some render the first clause, ' This llieir way
* is Iheir confiilence,' meaning a rash and piesiiiMpfiioiis

confidence. ' Yel so close doei? this folly stick to mankind,
' liiHl they wiio succeed in their possessions make no be-

• n tit of this observation ; but are as very foo!^ to theni-

' sehes, and tread in the steps of those who went before
' thera.' <Bji. Patrick.) Indeed, they not only copy their

example, but imbibe their piinriples and adopt their max-
ims, as admired dictates of wisdom.

V. 14. The most powerful and prosperous are soon

!

crowded into the grave, -as the sheep into the slaughter- '

house. Tliere death feeds upon them, in silence and dark I

ness, until the morning of the resurrection : then the poor

oppressed believers will have the dominion oxer iheir
j

haughtiest persecutors. The grave will consume all the

:

glory and beauty of the wicked, which they possessed in

(heir splendid earthly habitations ; and meanness, deformity,
]

find contempt will be their portion ; whilst " the righteous
" shall shine forth as the Sun in the kingdom of their

" Father."—The word translated repeatedly ike grave, is

oft'D rendered hell, and probably means the unseen state,

whether of body or soul.— ' Christ's coming is the morn-
' ing, when the elect shall reign with Christ, as Head over
'' the wicked.' Then all the beauty, splendour, and ex-

it;rnal decoration, which the most admired of the ungodly

and affluent showed in their palaces, will appear withered

and gone ; and they will be in all respects loathsome

and contemptible.

V. 15. Wlien the believer dieth, his soul redeemed
hy the Saviour's blood, is received to glory : the life of his

body shall also be restored ; it shall be redeemed from the

power of the grave, refined and rendered incorruptible,

and glorious. The Psalmist in this verse expresses a full

confidence, both that his soul would be preserved from hell,

and his body raised from the grave ; being received by the

Xiord to be for ever with hi.rn. Leave this out; and what

does the solemn exordium of the psalm introduce ? for no

other important distinction, in respect of happiness, be

Iween the righteous and the wicked, is so much as men-
tioned.

V. 16, 17. < Be thou not troubled or dismayed, who-
' soever thon art that hearest or readest this, when thou
* sees' a worldly man grow very rich, and great honours
* b>»aped upon his family ; which enables and emboldens
* him pprH.Tps louse the meaner sort contemptuously."
(Tip. Patrick.) When he dies ' nothing shall attend him

ke
xii 20 xvi. 22,
23.

20 " Man that is in honour, and *
""""i^t" s"

'*"

derstandelh not, ^ is like the beasts thati ''v°''?' '.'»•>
'

xxxiii. 30 Mat.
viii 12 xxii 13.

Jiile 13

u 12 F.slh V.

11- U Mi 10.

X Joli iv. £1. y Ixiii 18 19.

peiifeh.

' but hi-i shroud to the grave, and his works to the judg-
' ment-seat. VMew^ him in this light, (and this is the
' proper light to view him in) and he will cease to be the

' object of fear or envy.' (Honie.)—Worldly men count

wealth and magnificence iheir glory : but holiness, being

the moral image of God, is the true glory of our rational

nature; and this will acco'iipany us to heaven.

V. 18. Prosperous sinners count themselves happy,
and promise themselves much enjoyment for many years

to come: and such is mankind, that they who succeed in

ambitious or covetous pursuits, or who live in luxury and
splendour, will be sure to find foolish and selfish admirers

and flatterers.

V. 19. Death will convey one generation after another

from the light of this world ; and how awful are the words,
" They shall not see light for ever I"

v. 20. He that in prosperity has not understanding to

use the gifts of God to his glorj-, but abuses them in wicked-
ness, v;illingly renounces the grand distinction between a

rational creature and the beasts that perish. As to this

world, he gratifies his appetites and inclinations, and dies

as they do: but " after death is the judgment."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The important truths which relate to the eternal state

of the righteous and the wicked, are equally interesting to

all the inhabitants of the earth, "both high and low, rich

" and poor together." Blessed be God, (hey arf plainly

proposed to us in his holy word ; and had it not been for

man's dislike to such subjects, they would have been uni-

versally heard and understood.—" At the call of folly, what
• multitudes are always ready to assemble! But Wisdom,
' eternal and essential Wisdom, crieth without, she lifteth.

' up her voice -n the streets; and who is at kisure to
' attend her heavenly lectures? The mouth of Jesus alwaj's

' spake of wisdom ; but few regarded him : the meditation
• of his heart was ever of understanding; but it was ac-
' counted madness.'

—

{Home.) We should however still

endeavour to illustrate and enforce these important instruc-

tions, by every method which can soften prejudice, or gain

attention : especially by showing their influence on our own
hearts in mortifying covetousness, ambition, envy, and dis-

content; in raising us aboxe the fear of man, and render-

ing us constant and cheerful, in doing the will and pro-

fessing the truth of God, amidst the suecessful enmity of
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PSALM L.

The nhnighfy Gotf, comes in atv/td majesty

Jririn Zioii, to j'udne his people, in, tkt

S)i{hi of the assembled norld, I—4. H(
coiiiiiiands Ihul Ifit saints be i^athered to

him ; and declares that Ihi he ivens shall

declare his righleonsness, i), b. He dt-

liichtelh not in legal sacrijices, bxil in

spiritual norship,, 7— l."). Hypocrites

arc rebuked and silenced, \ b—2 J . The

persecutors or oppressors. How general, yet how absun.

ami inlatiuited, is if, for men to boast of their riches ami

trust ill them ! lo pursue them as (he one tiling needful, li

the) have a prospect of acquiring tlieni, and to repine anii

niurinnr, if (hey have not ! Yet it is most evident, (ha'

we.lth can neither prolong (he life nor sa\e tiie soul oi

the possessor, or his most beloved relati\uh : ;iiid had uoi

the ransoiU of tlie dealii of Ciiri.t intervened, the body ol

every sinner must have fiiidliy been left in the grave ami

til soul in hell; for (he redeuipdon was (oo precious (obi

otherwise etfeoted, and must have been lei aione for ever.

A^d as we see (hat neither wealth nor worldly wisiloni wd;

exempt any man from dying ; and that all snch acquisitions

must shordy be relinquished forever: how ^ain are alloiii

anxious cac^s and labours ! What good will it do any man,

to have his ame perpetuated on earth, when he hath no

name in (he regis(ers of lieaven ? Thus foolish are the

thoughts and ways of ungodly men. Yet one generation

after another applaud (heir maxims : and thecharac(er of a

fool, as drawn by lieavenly wisdom itself, continues the

favourite model for imitation, in the judgm'^nt of a vast ma-
jority even of professed Chi istians ! (Murg.Ref) Death
alone can convince men in seneral of the lolly of laying

up treasures upon ear(h : and were there no future slate,

the mo^t weaUhy and honourable would soon be levelled

with the beasts tha( perish : but in the prospect ot the re

Burrection and of eternity, the most prosperous of the

wicked are infinitely more wretched and base. In (his light,

lei the believer view (he riches and the cliildren of (his

world, (haf he may not be (enip(ed (o envy or impadence,

or to fear evil consequences (o himself and (o (he church
of God, when sinners grow rich and honourable. Soon
will (hey die, and carry no(hing aw^y with (hem of all

their splendour and magnificence. Though (hvy foolishly

congratulate themselves, and others applaud them, as hav-

ini done well for themselves; yet (hey are going to the

generadon of (heir fa(hers, and shall never see ligh( ;

" for (o (hem is reserved (he blackness of darkness for

" ever." Bu( the real Christian, when he dies, bids fare-

well to sin and sorrow ; his soul is received to glory ; his

body shall be redeemed from the grave, and raised incor

rupfible and glorious. His inheritance is in heaven ; and
in (he resurrecdon he will si( i'l judgment on (hose who
here oppressed and persecuted him. And is (here a ra-

tional creature that can prefer (he lo( of the rich sinner (o

that of poor Las^arus ? (Nofes, Lu/ce xvi. 19—3J.) And
is (his more than brutish ^(upi'lit\ uniiersal 'o llie h • ii:in

sace, if iett to themselves ? What need then have we of

ungodly are rvarned, and salvalion is - or. /<.r .<,apv

promised to the upright, 22, 2'3. " "
*^"""

A Psalin of * Asaph.

titlis 1 Cut. XV,
17 xvt ;j7 \xv.
2-6 2 Chr.
XXIX 30
»r.\h.3-6. Cen.

THE * iiiklitv God, '' even the Lord, ^^i'' 2=
^'^*>'

' hath spoken, and '' called the earth
bVK,"f'i„'jf

li utu the rising of the sun unto the going ^U?f;°S' 1','?;

• lovvn therei^f. * .„
'

.

'

c Is. 1.2 Aid mi E.

2 ' Uut of Zion, f the perfection of ''j^'';;,^'-'',",','

l)eauly, « (iod tiath shined. eV/xiiT'xx^:
21 Hi)S t 14, ly Hal) li. 20. Heb xii 82—2S r xlviii, 2 Isxxvii. 2. 3 xc 17.
Cant V 16 Zecli is 17. g l.ixs 1. Dcu xxxiii 2 Hab. iii 3,4. Rev. i 16 xxi. 33.

revelation and of (he teaching of the Holy Spirit ; when,
ivith all our boasled powers, we are pioiie to such iiilaiu-

Uioii, in the most important of all concerns ! O Lo.d,
.leliver us from (he lo\e of (lie world, and (each us (o set

our aSections on things above !

NOTES.
PSALM L. Title. " Hezekiali commanded the Le-

" vites to sing praises unto the Lord wiin (he wortls of
' David, and of Asaph the seer." (2 Clir. .kxis. 30. J Hence
It appears that Asaph was a prophet, and wrote some
psalms, and probably ihis among the rest. Some exposi-
tors, however, are of opinion, that Asaph the seer, was a
dirfeient person from Asaph the Levite, and one ol die
chief singers in the days of David ; that he li>ed at a laier

period ; and that it is not unlikely he was conteinpoiary
'vith Hezekiah, and referred in this psalm lo the h_>pociisy
of the Jews in general, even during Hezekiah's reloriiia-

tion. But at whateverttirae the psalm was composed, the

instructions contained in it are of general importance and
utility. It is a most sublime poem ; which is generally
supposed to predict the coming ot Christ, the abolition of
the Mosaic dispensation, and the inuodiicdon ol Christi-

anity ; with (he condemnation of (he Jews, especially of
the Scribes and Pharisees, for rejecdng it. But the judg-
ment executed upon Jerusalem prefigured the awful pro-
ceedings and consequences of the general judgment : and
the Scribes and Pharisees are the parents of a niimeroue
progeny of superstitions, formal, and hypocritical professors
and (eachei s of Christianity, who will be condeained at that
solemn day.

V. 1, 2. In (he preceding psalm all the inhabitants of
(he world were addressed ill Ike name ofGod ; but here the
might}' God (or, the God of gods,) Jehovah himself, is-

introduced with inexpressible solemnity ; and all (he in-

habitanls of the earth, as well as his people Israel, are

summoned to attend. His august tribunal, however, is

not placed on mount Sinai, whence Ije delivered his (iery

law ; but on mount Zion, where his glory was manifested,

above the mercy-seat and the ark of the covenant, which
prefigured his gracious Gospel. Accordingly Zion is her&
called "the perfection of beauty :" as reflecting the un-

created glory and excellency of Jehovah, who thence
shines forth in the perfect harmony of all his divi.ie

attributes. Indeed, (he words ^fr/iBc/ion of beaitty way
be referred (o God himself; who appears in the ("lospeJ

If once infiuitely glorious and icfiuitely loveUv (3iursr>

Ref.)
• ' 3 } K .
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li&Wiil.U. Ixviii.

•SO.

i 21. Isxiiii 1.

Is xlii 13, 14.

Ixv. 6 7.

k xcvii. 3. Ex.
xix 18. Lev X.

2 Num. xvi. 35.

Deut ix 3
1 Kings six II,

i:, Dan vii- 10.

Kah- i. 5-7.
Hab, iii. 5 JIal.

iii. 2, 3. iv. 1.

Matt. iii. 12.

\2 Tlies. i. 8, 9.

3 '' Our God shall come, and shall not
' keep silence :

^ a fire shall devour be-

fore him, and ' it shall be very tempes-

tuous round about him.

4 He shall "" call to the heavens from
above, and to the earth, that he may
° judge his people.

5 ° Gather ' my saints together unto
sH.i'i xu'.'is- me ; those that have '^ made a covenant

1 xviii. 7-15 with me by sacrifice.

me"Tie<l iV. 36 6 And ' the heavens shall declare his
XXX 1'-' XXXI. . y~l 1 • 1 1 1 •

28. xxxii 1. Is. righteousness : lor ' bod is .Judge hun-
2 .„ ...^self. ' Selah.
n XCVl I3.XCV;it.

9. Is. Xi. 3, 4.

John V. 22, 2.1.

o Mstt. xxiv. 31.

I The^. iv. IC,

17 2 Ties. ii. 1.

^ xcvii. 10 Deu.
xxxiii. 2, X
Pro. ii. 8 Zech.
XIV 5. 1 Cor vi. 2. 3. 1 Thes. iii 13, JuJc ll

Ilcb. ix. 10—23, xiti. 20. rxcvii, 6 Itom. ;

. Gen. xviii 25. John v 22,23. Uom. xiv. 9—1

7 IT " Hear, ^ O my people, and I will

speak ; O Israel, and ^ 1 will testify

against thee :
"^ I am God, cve7i thy God.

8 * I will not reprove thee for Ihy
q Ex xxiv. 3-1! iVIitt xxvt. 28

i 5 Rev. xvi 5— 7, sis. 2 s l.sxv,

2 Cor V. 10 Rev. XX. n. 12. 1 vii.

3— 5-ix. 16. u Ixxxi e. Is i 18 Jer ii, 4, 6 9 x Ixsxi. 10—12 Kx. xix, 5

6, Ueut, xxvi. 17, la. 1 Sam. sii 22—23 y Deut. xxxi. 19—21 2 Kin?s xvii. 13.

Keii. ix. 23, 50. Mai. iii 5. z Ex. xx 2 2 Chr. xxviii. 5. Ez. xx 5. 7. 19.20,

33. Ze'^ti. xiii. 9. a xi. 6—8. Ii. 16. Is. i. 11, &c. Jer. vii. 11—23. Hos. vi. 6. Heh
X. 1-10. ..

sacrifices or thy burnt-ofierings, io have Vie'"vi ^eJi:

iecn continually before me. /v^i'i *^'e 'cir

9 I will " take no bullock out of thy U; % "if"
,'

house, 7wr he-goats out of ihy fold. I'thr^xxix" u
10 For "= every beast of the forest "js &c"jer'xLvit

mine, cmdthe cattle upon a thousandhills. ddv.ifocnA«1

111^ know all the fowls of the eVv^ycxlvH

mountains : and * the wild beasts of the 22 Jo"xsxvi'ir
r» I 1 iit • 41 xxxix. 13—
held are ^ mine. la. 20-30 aut

12 If I were hungry I would not tell 31' i.u»e''xii^27

thee : for ^ the world is mine, and '' the xw. \l'.\».

lullness thereoi. gxxiv 1,2 cxr

13 Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or *
' ueut^x.*!!:,,,,,_-„ ,. Job xlt. ]!, !

drink the blood oi jfroats: cor. » ss-m"
II CIV. 2'1. cxlv.

14 ' Offer unto God thank.sgiving ;
I,' 'p "^/j^i

and "^ pay thy vows unto the Most High :
j's^JSilx 30 31

1.0 And ' call upon me in the day of
^;;;',ii

=;•
^f,

trouble :
" I will deliver thee, and thou ;'\s"n4'^xM;

Shalt " glorify me, ,'?;,'';i Ul
n.cxvi, 12—14. 17, 18. I,ev. xxvii. 2, 8;c. Num. XXS.2, 8:c Deut, xxiir 21. Ec v,4,5.
Nah i. 15 1 Isxvii, 2. xci. 15. cvii C. 13. 19 23. 2 Chr. xxxiii. 12, 13 Job xxii
37. Luke xxii, 44. Acts xvi. 25 Jam. v 13. m xxxiv 3, 4. Ixvi. 13-20 Luke xvii
15- IS n 23. xxii 23. Matt v. 16. Jolin xv. 8. 1 Pet. iv. 11. !4.

V. 3. .Got! is said to keep silence, when he exercises

long-siifferiug, and does not imiiiediatelj punish men for

their sins. Tiius lie long bore with (he provocations and
hypocrisy of Israel : as he slili bears with (be corriiplions

and abominations of professed Christians; and with the

wickedness of mankind in general. But the time was ap-

proaching when he would no longer keep silence, but

would come to execute vengeance on Iheguilly: and though

his tribunal would be placed in Zion ;
yet his coming

would be attended with those terrible displays of majesty,

justice, and holiness, with which the law was given from

mount Sinai. Thus when Christ came among the Jews,

though in the character of a Saviour, they could not

" abids the day of his coming ;" and his righteous indig-

nation, like unquenchable fire, burnt up the chaff; that is,

Jie destroyed by awful judgment;' the bulk of the nation,

\.hich persisted in rejecting him. But his second coming
to judge the world, to perfect the salvation of ills people,

and to punish the wicked, will be allended with sdll more
tremendous displays of his power and justice ; especially

against such as neglect, oppose, or abuse liis Gospel.

(3Iarg. Rrf-)— ' The Jewi.5h rabbles affirm the subject of

' this psalm to be, that judgment which will be executed
' in the days of Blessiah ; ignorant, alas ! that they (liem-

• selves, and their people, are now become the unhajipy
« objects of that judgment.' (Horne.)
Y. 4—6. All the inhabitants of lieaven, as well as

earth, shall be summoned to witness the proceedings of

their omnipotent Sovereign, and they will all concur in

declaring that his decisions are perfectly vvise and righte-

ous. The whole human race indeed must pppear in judg-
ment : yet the professed worshippers of God, who have
his oracles and ordinances among them, are chiefly spoken
of, in all the descriptions given us in Scripture of that

solemn season: because these descriptions were especially
given for their instruction, warning, and encouragement.
The saints may mean those who are really such, and

who are interested in the new covenant, through the

sacrifice of the great Redeemer. These were separated
from among the unbelieving Jews, before vengeance wa»
executed on the nation : and they will be gathered together

by the holy angels previously to the condemnation of the

wicked at the last judgment. {Marg. Ref.) But some
think thai profasscd satjils are meant, who trusted to the

national covenant with Israel through the appointed sacri-

fices, and were at length to be convicted of substituting

a form, instead of the power of godliness As " the
" Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judg-
" nient to the Son ;" we cannot mistake the person of
whom it is said, " For God is Judge himself."

V. 7— 15. The Israelites in general confided and gloried

in their relation to Jehovah as (heir God. And indeed
they were peculiarly favoured by him, and were bound by
every tie to worship and serve him onlv, and to expect
their happiness from him. But this external profession,

when insincere, could not secure (hem from his wrath:
nay, God, even their God, would speak and testify against

(hem. They were also prone to place their chief depend-
ence on the legal sacrifices, without attending to their

import, or offering them in a proper frame of mind: thus

they mistook the shadow for the substance, and al length

were condemned for that perverse mistake, when they
persisted in rejecting the Messiah : for these sacrifices,

when thus offered in unbelief, pride, and hypocrisy,, were
abominable to God : {Note, Isaiah i. 11— 15.) To lead

their minds therefore to an attention to the more inward
and essential parts of religion, and (o prepare them for a

more spiritual dispensation, tJiey were liere informed that-

the Lord's controversy with them would not be about the

omission of sacrifices, except as that arose from perverse-

ness and rebellion. The time was approaching, when He
would take no bullock or he-goat iVom them, recjuirin";

none but spiritual sacrifices. They could not be so gross

as to suppose, that he wanted their cattle, as he was the sole
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16 If But unto " the wicked God

hatest instruction,

6, 7. Kz. XTlii

p'prov xivi 7. 18. saitb, ^ What bast thou to do to declare

j,i'i*i",'ri'. Jer my statutes, or Ihat "^ thou shouldest

'i! "ll/'i" take my covenant in thy mouth .'

V"BoL",i' 17 Seeing thou
"

i""!?.' 2 vu°\\ and ' castest my words behind thee.

<,'mv u lisviii. 18 When thou sawest a thief, tlien

377^38. "^'Hebi * tliou consenledst with him, and * iiast

»}?rov.' i. 7. 28, been " partaker with adulterers.

^ii'sG xii 'i! 19 Thou t itivest th\" mouth to evil,
John iii. 20

I O - •'
_ .

Itom. i.

a Tlies. ii lU

12. 2 Tim
3, 4.

s Neh. JK 21*1. Is V. 21 Jcr. vjii. 9. sviii 12 xxxvi 23, S:c. 1 Prov. i 10-ly Is v

S3. Mic. vii. 3. Horn i 32 Ej*h. v H—13. *- Heb. f'lV por(io/t ivas nif/i fl(/u/ffrers

Lev. XX. 16 Johissi 9—11 I'rov ii. 16-rj vii, 19-23 Jei- v 6,9. Heb- x:ii 4

uMatt. xxiii .10 1 Tiro v. £2 '.UQU.sendt.st tii. 2—4. Jer ix. .'» x v. 9 s. 7

si! 2,3. xxxvi. 3, 4 Iv 12 2! l.'iiv. 3—5, Is lix 3,4. Hos. iv. 2 Rom. iii. 13, 14,

J;tui. ill 5-9 Rev xsi. 8 y xsxi, 18. I\latt. v. 11. Luke xsii es.

"0 ^-^
t* .

23 and ^ thy tongue frameth deceit,

20 I'hou siltest and^' speakest against

Proprietor of ail things : oi iaiagine (hat he woiilci c;it the

flesh of bulls or drink the blood of goats ! Such sacrifict-s

therefore could not be acceptable (o him, except as expres-

sions of faiih and love. On the othtr hand, a humble
fjiankfiil heart, disposed to worship aud praise God, and to

fulfil the engasemcnts implied in the profession of being his

people, as well as the vows flipj" made in the day of their

distress; and to confide in hini and seek help from him in

trouble by earnest prayer, were sacrifices suited to his holy

nature. This spiritual worship springing from a penitent

tjelieving heart, and connected with humble submission and

obedience, was the grand substance of true religion, even

under (lie Rlosaic dispensation ; and would be the sub-

stance ci( Ihat which was about to succeed: and worship-

peis of this character would be accepted arid delivered, and

would render glory and praise to God for temporal raer

cies and eternal salvation. This passage was evidently

intended as an intimation, ihat the ceremonial law would
be abrogated at the coming of the Messiah ; as well as an

encouragement to prayer and praise.

V. IG—21. Multitudes of the strictest professors and

teachers of the Jewish Church, were not only superstitious

and formal, (and so either blind guides or blindly led,)

but even atrociously wicked; and yet they cloaked their

crimes with apparent zeal. Thus in all ages many love the

credit of being Christians, and the dignity of instructors,

who hate iostructinn ; and many deal in the word of God
with their lips, who pour contempt upon it in their lives.

And whilst they zealously plead for some parts of divinr

truth, they secretly, nay, perhaps openly, indulge them-
selves in lewdness, dishonesty, and in wicked and deceit-

ful conversation, and the basest slander and calumny, es-

pecially against those who are strictly conscientious, and
such pious persons as, being near to them, put them to

sliatne by their example. Naj', in this manner tjiey often

excuse, and even think they have compensated for, their

crimes, by their earnestness in promotirig what tiiey sup-

pose to be the cause of God. But the righteous Judge
disdains such vile hypocrites, and abhors their religious

profession and preaching, even worse than their theft, adul

fery, and lies ; because they tend more to disgrace the

Gospel, and to prejudice or deceive the souls of men.
" What have they to do to declare his statutes, or to take
" liis covenant in their mouths J" His cause needs not such

thy brotlier ; thou * slanderest » thine 'r'^o^;
"j* ,'[•

own mother's son. 'ru'n. 3"Re".'

21 These ilujigs hast thou done, and ."4.1" x. 21.

" I kept silence; Ihou " thoughtest that ^' iul: k xx^t

I was altogether svc/i an one as thyself: Rom .rVs.'*"

but * 1 will reprove thee, and * set them S^-^'u kuS.'
^xli i 19 Is xl

in order before thine eyes. is-is.

22 Now ' consider this, ye that ^ for- 1. Rev^^iii^^:
c xc 8. Ec . xii<

get God, lest " 1 fear you in pieces, and
j'c^f

?,"]'' '^

there he ' none to deliver.
'Ec'"'lii''^i^'Er

23 ' Whoso olfereth praise glorifielh
^"'ji^f^ ^V°^;-

me :
' and to him that J ordereth his con- ^^^: '[3^

i^^
'^j'

13 Jer i

H(i> i V. 6

lj Hos V, 14 xiii.

8 llev.Ti 16. 17.

-k U, 15. xxii, 23 l.^xxvi.

14 Lxxxv, 9. .luhil vii. 17.-

viii 3t,'2 .4cts X 2— 4. xi U.xiii 20 1 Ueh disposith his way Pliii i, 27 .Tam iii.

13. 1 1 Et. i. \i m xci. 10. l3 xii 2. xlv. 17 xlix. 7. Ii. 5, 6. Luke ii, 30

versation aright, will 1 shew ™ the sal- '-^ ^«'' " ^'

vation of God.
i vii, 2. 2 Sam xxii, 42. Is xlli 22. Am ii, 14, Mic. v f.-

9 13 Rom xii 1 XV. C 9 Gal i 24, Ixxiv. 4,5 XX

helpers; he never set them to work, and they must expect
his vengeance as ihi;ir recompense. Such were tlie scribes

and chief priests, who were scrupulously zealous about ex-

ternals, whilst they were full of rapine and covctousness
;

and were seeking to murder the holy Jesus, by bearing

false witness against him before Pihite, in the most atro-

cious m;uiner. Now the whole of this strange delusion

arises from an abuse of God's longsufllering, and a wilful

mistake of his character and the intention of his Gospel

:

as if the methods of his grace, the doctrines of his word,
or the ordinances of his worship, were siibstitnlcd i?i the

stead of a holy life, and alTorded men the license to in-

ilulge their lusts with impunity. But as the Jews of old
were reproved, convicted, condemned, and punished with
(he most dreadful severity, on these accounts : so will all

the superstitious, formal, hypocritical, enthusiastic, or an-

linomian abusers of the Gospel, when the day of judg-
ment shall come and the secrets of men shall be judged
by Jesus Christ.

V. 22, 33. The Psalm conclud(Js with warni.ng all of
every description, who forget God, (which is the cause of
every fatal error and daring crime,) to consider the account
which they must give, and to flee from the wrath to come;
lor if the Almighty appeared as their enemy, no deliverer

could possibly be found : and with encouraging the up-
right to ofifer their humble tribute of grateful praise ; with
which God will be glorified tiirough the promised Redeem-
er, notwithstanding their deficiencies: and in a circum-
spect and conscientious conversation, to wait for a fuller

discovery and experience of God's salvation ; or to look
for the coming of their promised Saviour. According to

Ihe concluding words of these verses, no man ordereth his

conversation or conduct aright, who trusts in his own
works, and does not seek the salvation of God ; none
seeks that salvation properly, who is not conscientious in

his whole conduct ; and none, who unites the two, fails of

salvation. The Latin version is very striking. ' Him
' Ihat disposes, or regulates, his conduct, I will cause to
' enjoy my salvation.' The preventing grace of God leads

a man, like Cornelius, to regulate his conduct piously and
uprightly, and to wait for God's salvation in this way;
and Ihe promise ensures to such a person the enjoyment of
that salvation. What a noble view does this psalm give

then of God and of Revelation ! God stands forth as the
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PSALM LI.

David earnestly prays for mercy, Tmrn-

bly confesses his sins, and laments his

original depravity, 1—6. He enlreeits

Jin-giveness, sanclification, and re-

nened comfort, that he may glorify

God and promote the conversion of sin-

ners, 1— 15. He shows that God de-

lights more in a contrite heart than

in legal setcrifices, 1 6, 17. He pKujs

Jor the pi asperity of the church, iS,

19.

To the chief Musician, A Psalin of
David, "when Watlian tlie prophet ",=3^™ »" '-'

came iinio him, '' alter he had gone
' &c.

'^'"° *' ^'

in to Bathsheba.

Pareni, and Lord, and Judge of all : exercising an univer-

sal providence, soliciting us fo make him our refuge, to

worship and serve him, promising us his reward and fa

vour. And in that very volume of Scripture which en

joins so many ceremonies, liow little intrinsic value is

there ascribed to them, compared with spiritual worship

and ordering the conversation aright !

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

The almighty and eternalJEHOVAHhalh spoken to men

from mount Sinai as a Lawgiver, and from mount Zion a..s

a Saviour : and ere long he will speak to the whole human

race from his righteous tribunal. That solemn season wih

be to sinners " the day of wrath, and of the revelation ot

" the righteous judgment of God," whilst heaven and earth

shall approve the sentence denounced against them. But

they who have been favoured with the blessed Gospel, in

which (he beauty and glory of all the divine perfections

shine forth from the face of Jesus Christ ; and who have

nesilected or abused if, will hear the most tremendous

doom. Happy they who are saints indeed ; who have

acceded to the covenant of grace by faith in the Redeem-

er's atoning sacrifice, and who have shown (he sincerity of

their love by the fruits of righteousness! these shall first

be severed from among the wicked, and announced heiis

of eternal life. But let us beware of resting in any form :

even divine trutiis and institutions may be held and attend-

ed on in unrighteousness; und God will testify against

his own professed people, who 'rust to their privileges,

and freq'ient his ordinances in pride, superstition, or self-

righleousness. He den)ands the heart, and will not be

nut otT with an unmeaning external observance : how thei!

can human inventions p!e;tse him, when repentance, faith,

and holiness, arc neglected?—We cannot offer unto God

a«JV thing which he halh not bestowed upon us, or any

thin' th.it can profit him: so that the notion of meriiinii:

iron} him is replete with ignorance as well as anogance.

As the Jews and their costly oblations were abhorred,

when they rejected him of whom Moses and their prophets

had written ; so will the ordinances of Christianity and

even moral obedience be rejected, if substituted in his

place: and no spiritual services can be performed, except

by faith in him and the supply of his spirit. To be sen

sible of our own indisence, dependence, and unworthi

ness; to seek every thing from the all-stifficient God by

faith and prayer; fo render him the tribute of a thankful

sacrifices, and suited to him, who " is a Spirit, and seek-
" eth siuh to worship him, as worship him in spirit and
"truth." They who thus woiship, glorify God: and
every answer to prayer, received with gratitude, foriuii an
earnest of their eternal salvation.

V. 16—22.

If ignorant formalists, though not grossly iminoral or

profane, are under a dangerous delusion, what will be the

doom of those who understand, profess, and preach the

truths of God ; attend on and even administer his ordi-

nances, anti speak of his everlasting covenant: whilst

they hate instruction, despise his commandments, and are

companions with thieves, adulterers, liars, slanderers, and
false swearers T Yet how many such professors and teach-

ers of Christianity disgrace the present age !—How many
such scandals are found even among those who are ze^aloiia

for the doctrines of grace ! And how strangely are they
connived at, and enabled to keep up their confidence, as if

the Judge of the world were altogether such an one as

themselves! Indeed, their present impunity emboldens
'hem to expect that they shall always escape. But the

Judge will come and will strip off their masks, and re-

prove, convict, and condemn them : he will set in order

before them, and publish fo the world what they have
clone; He will say to each of them, ' See what thou hast
' wrought,' whilst the pages which record their Crimea

shall be read fo their confusion ; and they will be speech-

less, when sentenced to " depart info everlasting fire,

" prepared for the devil and his angels." Let us then

judge ourselves and beware of hypocrisy ; let ministers see

to it, that they preach first to themseires. and lore and
practise their own instruction!*: let every one inquirCj

whether he be indeed ''allowed of God to be put in trust

"with fhe Gospel;" or whether he run without bein^

sent? Now it is evident that God abhorrefh, and will

never allow of, those who presuaie to declare his truths,

whilst they are living in the love and habitual practice of

-.^ross sin, and take pleasure in those that do; and then

<ilander and revile thfi.' more pious brethren, because not

of their party, and because their example puts them to

shame. If any have hitherto been thus forgetful of God,
or given up to wickedness, let them consider their urgent

nanaier: for if fhe Judge appear against them, who then-

nan rescue them from his almighty indignation? He now
warns, that he may not hereafter punish : let us then thank-

heart ; to'perfoiin the vows implied in baptism and the fully embrace his Gospel, and praise him for lii« mercy:

Lord's supper; and to call uj)on him in every time of and endeavouring to glorify him in word and deed, wait

'I'ouble.'as ou? only Refuge and Friend, are reasonable' for his complete and eternal salvation.
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TTTAVE mercy upon me, O God,P IXV. 6. 7. eix
.

El. xixiT.s" HI 'according to thy loving-kind-
Num xi» 18,-"---^ ,. = , , ^/ ,,.f , /.

19 Dao ix 8 ness : according unto "^ the multitude oi

19: hoVt 2i; thy ' tender mercies ' blot out my trans-

d'T.Vui.. 13
gressions.

u ixl 7. jl 2 « Wash me thoroughly from mine
Mart. La=9 iii iniquity, and " cleanse me from my sin.

eii. Il.lxivii. 9. cxW 9. f9. Neh.iT.S Is, xliii. 25 xliv. 22. Jer. xviii 23. Acts

ill. 19 Col. ii. 14 g7, Kz. XKXTi. 26. Zech. xiii I. 1 Cor vi 11. Heb- is, 13,

14. x. 21,22 1 John i 7-9. Rct. i. 5. vii 14 li 7. xix 12

NOTES.
PSALM LI. Title. {Notes, 2 Sam. xi. xii.) When

Nathan had deliveieil Lis message, we may suppose dial

David retired to his chamber full of confusion, remorse,

and anguish ; and there poured forth his soul before God
in unreserved confessions and fervent prayers. And, con-

sidering his rank, his age, and a variety of circumstances

relating to his family, to persons disaflfected to his govern

ment, and to his character araongthe surrounding nations,

it might have been thought expedient for him to have

been satis6ed with these secret acts of contrition and

devotion ; with humbling himself before God by fasting

and prayer; and with " bringing forth f'ruits meet for

repentance." Especially as God had already remitted the

sentence of temporal death, to which the law condemned
him. But he viewed the subject in another light, when
brought to reflect seriously on his conduct and its probable

consequences. The honour of God and of true religion

•H'as deeply concerned, and with it the best interests of vast

multilndes : nor did there appear any other way in which
the bad effects of his crimes could be so thoroughly pre-

vented, as by his publicly taking the deepest shame to him-

self, for baring acted directly contrarj' to that holyreligion

which he professed. Whatever might be the consequences
to himself and his reputation, (zeal for the glory of God
and love to hia people having now revived and gained

the ascendency in his heart, united with deep self abhor-

rence, and a kind of indignation against himself,) he
seems tc have resolved, without delay, to publish to his

family, his subjects, the world at large, and all future

generations, the judgment which, in the sight of God, he

now entertained of his late behaviour, in the substance oi

his secret confessions and supplications, and the way in

which, with deep anguish and distress, lie sought forgive-

ness and salvation. He therefore not only composed
this psalm for his private use, or to show to his friends,

or leave among his writings : but he gave it to the chief

musician, that it might form a part of the public Psal

mody at the tabernacle, and in consequence be circulated

through all the land, and among other nations ; and con
tinue in the church, with his other sacred poems, for the

instruction and warning of mankind in all future ages.

Nothing can well be conceived more humiliating than such
a measure; nothing could more decidedly show bow much
he preferred the honour of God to his ow n credit ; m short,

nothing could more clearly manifest the depth of gen-

uine repentance.

V. 1, 2. The mem/ of God, his loving-khidness, his

tender mercies, the nmltitude of Ins tend>r mt.rcies, form
the only plea, which the roj ai ppiitent admits in seeklnj;

forgivenesp of his heinous crimes. He do8.< I'Ol once raeii-

lion his former services in the cause of religion ; or pal-

VoL. II.—No. 14.

3 For ' I acknowledge my transgres- ,,, i,e. xxvi
i x-ciii 6 xx\Tiil-

]i. Lev xsvi-
40. 41. Nell. iK

sions : and " my sin is ever before me. f'Joi, x!!xm

4 ' Against thee, thee only, have 1 "/Lu\e'x"

sinned, and done this " evil in thy sight : kli%. u. nx.

° lliat thou miehtest be justified when I'oen^^x e. sx.
^j •'

• ii j(xiiix 9 I cv

thou speakest, and be clear " when thou vi. 2-7 isam!
. ,

r '
xii, 9. 10, 13,

judgest.

m Cea xxxviii, 7. S Kings xvii. 17 xxi, 6, r

o Acts xvli. 31 Rom. ii i Rev xv 3, 4. xvi
.14 6.

S xix.

14 Jam. ii 9-
II

I.ulio vii, 29. Rom. iil. 4. 19.

II

liate his conduct, by the pectiliar temptalions of his high

rank, and the customs of princes ; or plead that he was

inadvertently betrayed into it, and led on by impercepti-

ble degree.^, step by step : but as a vile and miserable sin-

ner, with many repetitions, he dwells on the only cheer-

ing tliougbt his case allowed of; and entreats, that God
would, " to the praise of the glory of his grace," forgive

his sins; as a debt (hat is remitted is blotted out. And as

the slain was beyond expression deep, that he would tho-

roughly wash and cleanse it all away. The language is

laken from the washings and purifications of the Mosaic

law; and shows tliat the Psalmist here fervently prayed to

be cleansed from the pollution as well as the gitilt of his

sins ; that he was aware no outward forms or endeavours

of his own could effect this cleansing; and that he sought

the blessing through the redemption and grace of the pro-

mised Saviour. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 3. (iVo<e xsxii. 1—3.) While David endeavoured

to cover his sins, (to conceal or excuse them,) he could

not sincerely and heartily seek forgiveness from God as an

act of entirely unmerited mercy and grace. And this

seems to have been his state of mind before Nathan came

to him: but now "being come to himself," he is deeply

conscious of his most heinous guilt; and confesses it

openly and ingenuously, with all its aggravations : nay, the

remembrance of his complicated baseness seems to haunt

him continually, and his conscience incessantly reproaches

him : so that he can by no means exclude the most dis-'

tressing reflections. Thus he •' submits to God's right-

" eonsness, "owns he deserves to perish, and is prepared,

if spared, to ascribe the whole honour of his salvation

to the rich mercy and grace of God alone. (Notes,

hllkt XV.)

v. 4. ' It is thy prohibition, O God, that can make
' a sin. I have sinned against men, but it is thy law that

' I have violated; in that is my offence.' (Bp. tfall.) 'If

' thou shouldst pronounce the heaviest sentence upon me
' for my crimes, and execute it with the greatest severity,

' I could not accuse thee of loo much rigour; but would
' still justify thee in thy proceedings, and clear thee from
' all siich unjust imputations.' {Bp. Patrick.) David's

crimes had deeply injured Balhsbeba, Uriah, Joah, and the

other accessiries to Uriah's murder, the men slain with

him, their families, and the nation ; and they were likely

lo occasion most fatal consequences in various ways, to

var,t numbers: yet the chief malignity of his conduct con-

,5i;.ted in this, that it was a complication of the most daring

rebellions against the great and glorious Governor of the

world ; contempt of His majesty, excellency, and righ-

teous law ; a most ungrateful return for immense ohliga-

lions; and an .ipostacy in heart from God, thiough idola-

trous love of worldly pleasure. Indeed no words can ei-

4R
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, iviii. 3. Gen. T. 5 Behold, ^ I was sbapen in iniquity ;
3. Tiii 21 Job ,..,. ,1 a-

•

liv. 4 XV. u- and in sin did my mother * conceive me.
Rom ° v.'"i2: 6 Behold, ^ thou desirest truth in ' the

••Heb"«-nr« inward parts : and ' in tlie hidden part
q xxvi 8 cxxv. 1 • 1 w
.4. Geo XX 5, thou slialt make me to know wisdonT.
D. J things KX J •II IT
2ChrxS'.2o, 7 ' Fuige me with hyssop, " and 1

'io^jj
shall be clean : wash me, and I shall be21. Prov

Jer. V- 3

i"il'jam'iv°J. " whiter than snow-
r Y. 9. 1 Sdin. xvi. 7, .loh xsxviii. :i6. Luke xi. 39. Rom. vii. 22 s Job xsxii. 8 Jer

x\xi. 33. x\xii. 40 1 Pet iii 4 1 Lev. >iv.4—7. 49-52. Num xi.i 18-20. Heb i\ 19

H Heb. ix. 13, 14 IJobni. 7. Rev. i. 5. xl3. i. 18. Epb v. 26, 27. Rev. vii. 13, 14.

press the heinousness and aggravation of his guilt in this

view of it : and this view seems to have possessed and

overwhelmed his mind to such a degree, as to make every

other consideration appearcoinparativelj as nothing. Even
before the law was given, God himself staled that the

grand malignity of murder consisted in its being an assauU

on man, whom he created in his own image. {Gen. ix. 6.)

Crimes in civil society, which are injurious to individuals,

aie yet punished as violations of the laws of theland,

done against the king and the peace of the realm ; such

are called 'Pleas of the Crown,' and high treason is the

chief crime in every land. David indeed was not account-

able for his conduct to any human tribunal ; and though

he had carefully concealed his transgressions from man, he

was sensible that the Lord had witnessed the whole, and

would bring it to light : he therefore found himself coi-,-

strained to plead guiily to the most humiliating charges of

guilt and depravity, against mankind without exception,

which were contained in the word of God ; for he was

convinced that his base conduct, after all his peculiar ad-

' vantages and zealous profession of religion, would abun-

dantly justify those declarations of the entire wickedness

of the human heart, and fully confute the blasphemous

censures which ungodly men ventured to pass upon the

iQ government of God, and upon his denunciations and judg-

ments, as if unjust and severe. Thus, in every sense, the

case of David, when well understood, is suited to justify

God in all his declarations, and to vindicate his whole

government from every aspersion.

V. 5, 6. David was the offspring of lawful and ho-

rtonourable marriage ; nothing is hinted against his father

Jesse in the sacred oracles, and he repeatedly speaks of his

mother as the hand-maid of the Lord : yet having re

ceived from his parents Adam's fallen nature, with all its

evil propensities, he confesses he was conceived and shapen

in iniquity. His late dreadful fall evinced the depravity

of his heart; and in these instances he had only acted

according to its corrupt bias; being in hiaiself naturally

prone to rebellion against God. This he confessed in deep

humiliation ; yet it by no means followed that the Lord
should relax in his requirements, because of the depraved

propensities of his apostate creatures. His perfect law

requires entire truth, purity, and love in the heart and con-

duct ; and in this alone he delighfeth ; ^tki] sincerity from the

inmost soul, in repentance, faith, and renewed obedience,

is requisite even according to the Gospel : this the Psalmist

had been taught, before his transgressions : " in the hidden
*• part Ihe Lord had made him to know wisdom," which
was a great aggravatioa of his guilt, in that he sinned

8 '' Make me to hear joy and glad- r «» s. xxx.

ness ; that * the bones ivhicli thou hast cxxvt.'^' 5,
' °c."

broken may rejoice. :vi 2,3xxxviii.

,, Tl-Ijli- <• . , 3. .lobv 17, 1(1.

H ^ Hide lliy tace irom my sins, and '^ "". '*-"i-

'' blot out all mine inicaiilies. i^^e '' la-

, ,
. . ,'-

, ,
Acts ii, 37—«l.

10 " Create in me ^ a clean heart, O ^U'ilZ-^^\ i?

God ; and * renew a f riglit spirit with-
^if^-^^^^'ig^ ,'J;

in mp ^ ' Ooi. ii M.'" '"^* c2Cor V. 17.

Eph ii 10 lUxxiii. 1 Prov. XX. 9. Jer. xiii. 27. xxxii 39 Ez, xi 19. iviii 31.
xxwi. 25-27 37. Matt v. a. Acts xv, 9. 1 Fet i 22. e Kom xii 2 Epb. iv. 22—24.
Col. iii. 10 Tit iii 5 1 Or, constant Ixxviii. «. 37. Josb. xiv. ll. 1 Kings -v.
3—5 Acts xi 23. 1 Cor xv. 58. Juin. i. 8.

against knowledge, conscience, and the peculiar obliga-

tions conferred on him. If we read the clause in the future

tense, as in our translation, it expresses the Psalmist's

hope that the Lord would, notwithstanding his guilt and
depravity, graciously communicate' to him true wisdom j

and enable him to know and do what he required and
delighted in. ' I am so far from representing my innate
' propensity to evil, as an excuse for what I have done

;

' that I confess the consideration of it ouglit to have made
' me the more watchful and diligent to suppress those bad
' inclinations which I knew to be so natural. 1 am
' amazed at ray folly, that I should be so careless ; when
' 1 know that thou requires! us, not to entertain, with the
' least kindness, those first motions which we find-in our
' thoughts and desires after any evil, but uprightly to
' oppose them.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 7. The hyssop, employed in sprinkling the blood of
the sacrifices, (as it is generally thought ;) in the leper'.-^

offerings when cleansed; and in sprinkling the water of
purification, {Marg. Ref.) representedthe efficacy of faith,

in applying to the soul the blood of Christ for pardon,
and the influences of the Holy Spirit for sanctification.

Thus David prayed to be completely cleansed from all sin,

both as to its guilt and pollution, that he might be as if he
had never sinned : and thus believers ^ill at length be
made equal to the angels, who are arrayed in spotless robes
of innocence, whiter than the snow itself.

V. 8. A man who has carelessly fallen from a preci-

pice and broken his bones, when he comes to himself
will feel exquisite torture, and be utterly disabled for the

present ; and probably will be reminded of his fall as long

as he lives. Thus David had, through unwafchfulness,

been induced to commit the most heinous wickedness : and
though, by the abundant mercy of God, he was preserved
from that final destruction which he had justly merited;

yet he experienced such anguish of conscience, and such
a sense of the divine displeasure, and met with such severe

rebukes from the Lord, that he felt as if all his bones had
been broken : he was full of pain ; he was crippled, and
disabled from his former employments. He hoped, how-
ever, that the God of salvation would restore his peace
and comfort ; and thus set his broken bones, and cause

them to rejoice.

V. 9. ' The soul, still restless and uneasy, reiterates

' her request, that God would not only cease to behold her-

' iniquity for the present, as a man who turneth a »iy his

' face from a writing, but that he would not behold it any
' more, as a man who blotleth out what is written, SQ
' that it can never be read again.' {Home.)
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V. 8—2ii

V. 10. The production of a holy disposition in a sin-

ner's heart: the forming him fo a spiritual judgment and

taste, a submissive will, a pure imagination and well re-

gulated aft'ections, is a new creation : even as if Satan, by
almighty power, should again be made a holy angel. This

state of the understanding and heart is " a right spirit,"

it is reasonable and excellent ; such as all intelligent beings

should possess, and absolutely necessary to true liberty and

felicity. jMan originally possessed it : but it was lost by
the fall: and where it is again produced, it is the renewal

of a right spirit. This is begun in regeneration, and car-

ried on by progressive sanctification, and completed in

glory. When the sinner feels such a change to be neces-

sary, and that he is unable to work it in himself: and

when be reads the promises of God to this purpose, (Esek.

xxxvi. 25—27.) he asks it from God : and every discovery

of remaining sinfulness leads the believer to renew this

supplication; and thus the change is gradually effected.

—

The margin, however, more exactly from the original,

renders it, constant, " Renew a constant" or an established
' spirit within me." Holy angels are established in a right

spirit ; and so are " the spirits ofjust men made perfect."

Even on earth real Christians have in a measure this con-

stant established spirit : but hypocrites ^re unstable. Da-

vid had experienced the inconstancj- of his heart ; and was

sensible, that even if pardoned and restored, he should,

in case he were left to himself, be again drawn aside",

and prayed earnestly for that constancy, which might en-

.ible him " with purpose of heart to cleave unto the Lord."
\Mnrg. Ref.)
V. 11. Eternal banishment from the gracious presence

of God, under his wrath and curse, constitutes a principal

part of the misery of hell : and something like this misery

may be felt on earth, even by the believer, when, excluded

from comfortable communion with God, he finds his heart

oppressed with the sense or dread of deserved wrath. This
heaviest of all afflictions David deprecated. The Spirit

of God departed from Saul when he was rejected from

lieing king ; and David feared the same sentence for his

more atrocious crimes, as in some respects they certainly

were. All his sufficiency, as the prophet of God, as his

anointed king, and as the Psalmist of Israel, was derived

from the Holy Spirit: and all his comfort and usefulness

must terminate, if the Holy Spirit should be finally taken

from him. It is indeed, on scriptural ground, maintained,

Ihatthe Spirit of life and sanctification is never finally taken

from believers : but, even in this case, their comforts may
expire in despondings, their credit in disgrace, and all

Ibeir gifts and usefulness may wither and be lost to the end
of life.

" thy ways ; and sinners sliall be p con- Y"dt IJf li'

, 1 1 I p xix.7 Is vi. 10.

verted unto thee. jer xxxi u.

14 <! Deliver nie from * blood-guilti- Shi'ii'xy.-

ness, O God, tho-i ' (iod of my salva- Ja^V. '19, 20.

tion : and ' my tongue shall sing aloud ''cpi'jx

of ' thy righteousness. 2?' '">"'
'^ -' ••

15 " O Lord, "open thou my lips; and • Heiyijiofd,^K^.

^ my mouth shall shew forth thy praise. rl's.'Msi.^ni.

r xxxis. 22, Ixviii. 20 Ixxxviii, 1, Is xii. 2. xiv 17 Ha'i iii. 18 s xxxv 28. Itxi.

15—24. Ixxxvi 12, 13 1 Ezra ix. 13 Keh. ix. 33. Din. ix. 7 16 Rom x 3 u Gen.

xliv 16. I Sam ii 9. Ez, xvi. 63. Matt xxii. 12 Horn i,i. 19 x Kx, ii' 11. Ec
ill, 27. xxix, 21. Mar.i vii 34.—* y Ixii. 3-5. csi.t. 16 Heb. xiii 15,

9. h.
I. ilii. •

ill.--

V. 12, 13. "The joy of God's salvation," arises from

a persuasion and perception of the mercy and grace of God
according to his promises, of the nature and glory of his

salvation, as revealed in the Scriptures, of its suitableness

to the sinner's wants, its freeness and sufficiency; from

a prevailing confidence of an interest in it ; and from

communion with God and the exercise of faith, hope, ad-

miring, adoring, grateful' love, and all other holy a(Tec-

tions, as springing from the Spirit of sanctification. The
raptures aod ecstasies peculiar to the prophets were of a

very different nature, and arose from the sublime disco-

veries made to them in dreams or visions, and they did

not always imply holiness of heart: whereas the jny of

salvalio7i is the common privilege of the regenerate, accord-

ing to the degree of their grace, and belongs to none else.

—This joy David had experienced, and he had lost it by
sin : that loss he regrets ; and he earnestly prays for the

restoration of it : for it cannot subsist, unless the con-

sciencebe kept tender,the heart watchful and spiritual, and

the will submissive; and unless communion with God be

maintained, and the Holy Spirit not grieved by gross mis-

conduct. But the royal penitent likewise feared, that even

should he recover this holy joy, he should again lose it if

left to himself; and therefore he earnestly prayed that

God would uphold him with bis fre^ Spirit. The Holy
Spirit may be thus called, because he is freely bestowed

on sinners through the gracious Saviour : but this epithet

seems rather to mean, that he sets the soul at liberty from

sin and Satan
;
produces a noble, ingenuous, and liberal

disposition, and teaches us to serve and worship God as

children, and not as slaves. (Marg. Ref.) Thus com-

forted and upheld, he purposed to teach sinners the ways

of God, of peace, and holiness; and by using his influ-

ence for this purpose, and warning and encouraging them

by his experience, he trus'ed many would be led to " re-

" pent and turn to God, ar.d do works meet for repentance."

V. 14. The guilt ofmurder as it were haunted David's

mind, and he was still praying for the removal of it from

his conscience. And if he might hut obtain this blessing

from the God of his salvation, though dreadful judgments

had been denounced against him and hib family for his

crimes ; he yet engaged to be open in vindicating the jus-

tice of God "in them, connected with his own deep disgrace.

Many expositors explain the words to mean, that he would

celebrate that righteousness by which sinners, who believe,

are accounted righteous before God, or the faithfulness of

God to his promises.

V. 15. Conscious guilt had stopped David's mouth,

when he attempted, as formerly, to show forth the praises

of God, or to plead liis cause ; but he trusted that the

4 R 2
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coiifoifs of his pardoning love, and the returning influ-

ences of hia Holy Spirit, would open his mouth, and give

1 iai confidence and liberty upon such favourite themes.

V. 16. Murder and adultery were by the law punish-

able by death ; and therefore no sacrifices were appointed

to be offered by those who were guilty of them. The
Lord would not accept, and did not desire, any sacrifices

in David's case: and indeed he had no delight in sacrifices

and burnt-offerings /o/' their onn sake; but merely as

ghadows of the true atonement, and expressions of a peni-

tent believing thankful heart.

V. 17. The legal sacrifices were long after this con-

tinued, as types of the Redeemer's atoning sacrifice : nor

can a broken heart do aught towards purchasing forgive-

ness. But a humble spirif, broken off from all self-de-

pendence and the love of sin, and crushed down into deep

self abasement and abhorrence, is a spiritual sacrifice plea-

sing and honourable to God: for he who is enabled to

present this oblation, unreservedly submits to the justice of

God; casts himself, without plea or excuse, upon his free

mercy; thankfully accepts of bis salvation; and will walk

according to it, in all humble obedience, and patient sub-

lalssion to the will of God. This broken and contrite spi-

rit man despises as mean and contemptible ; and the pos-

sessor is apt to deem it unmeet to be presented to his of-

fended Sovereign : bi<t God will never despise or reject

such an unequivocal effect of his own renewing grace.

V. 18, 19. David feared lest his guilt should render

him an Achan in the congregation of Israel : and therefore

he concluded his penitential prayer, with entreating God
to protect and prosper Zion; that the ordinances of his

house might be administeied to his gloiy, and the edifica-

tion of his people. For though the Lord delighted not iii

burnl-offerings, for their own sake : yet as they were ty-

pical of the Messiah's atonement ; as tlipy subserved the

interests of true piety, and were acroinppnied by other sa-

crifices of righteousness, he w?s pleased with them.

—

' Thus it ought to be the fervent prayer of every man, •'«-

' pecially in any exalted station, that no sins by him com-
' mitted may any ways prejudii e other?, or obstruct the
' edification of the Church.' (Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—4.

If the most eminent believer ceases to watch and pray,

Satan may obtain such advantages against him, that for the

time he shall seem perfectly fascinated and slupified :

but the Lord will at length, by rebukes or correctionf,

Wing him to himself; and the depth of bis humiliation

18 « Do good in ' thy good pleasure exxr. ss en u.

unto Zion: « build thou the walls of "^'»'ii l~«-
T I Is- ixii. 1. 6, 7.

Jerusalem. jer hm. scor.

19 Then shalt thou be '' pleased with f LuCe' xii 33.

' the sacririces of righteousness, with riyl '' ,,
"•~ '2 ThC3 I II.

burnt-offering, and whole burnt-offering:
e,J'.f.'' '^^"b^^
)K. 25 Mio. Tj),

11. Zech ii. i.

hlxvi 13—16.
csviii 27. EpN.

T. 3— 1 ii 5 Mai. iii. 3.

then shall they offer bullocks upon thine

altar.

will be proportioned to the heinousiiess of liis sins. But
the hypocrite is durably callous ; and his religious profes-

sion and opinions are abused to excuse his crimes, and to

buoy up his presumptuous confidence. The true penitent,

even though before his fall he had been eminently holy and
useful, has nothing to plead, except his own misery anil

(he Lord's abundant mercy. For the more we are enabled
to do in his service, the greater are our obligations: and
our sins are the more aggravated when committed again -t

knowledge, mercies, and vows ; when they do violence to

the new nature and the sliivings of the Holy Spirit; and
when they are inconsistent with our character and profes-

sion, and tend to hishonour the Gospel and mislead our
brethren. The real penitent will be deeply humbled and
afflicted, but he will not sink into despair ; and in proportion

as he renounces every false confidence, the more earnestly

will he call upon God to " have mercy on him, according
" to the multitude of his tender mercies." He longs to have

the whole debt of his sins cancelled, and every stain cleans-

ed. He would be thoroughly washed from his iniquities,

till all his guili and defilement be completely removed : but

the hypocrite always has some secret reserves, and would
spare some favourite lust. Whilst sinners conceal or palli-

ate their sins, they are out of the way of mercy : but when
they humbly and ingenuously plead guilty, and unreserved-

ly confess their crimes, they may even plead that confes-

sion as a reason why they should be spared : for this yields

the point in contest; i. e. that the Lord might justly punish,

and that salvation must be all of grace. When a load of

guilt oppresses a man of a tender conscience, the recollec-

tion ofhis sins and their aggravations follows him into com-

pany and into retirement, it occurs to his mind in scenes

of business and of pleasure, and even breaks his rest, and
disquiets his dreams, so that " his sin is ever before him :"

but slight convictions, where the heart is not broken, are

soon shaken off; and the wound is skinned over, but

not cured. The true penitent considers every sin as

rebellion against the authority and infinite Majesty of

heaven. If he has been preserved from those crimes

which evidently injure society, he reflects with shame
upon the enmity and ingratitude ofhis heart against Goil,

which have been manifested in his general conduct ; and

on this account he thinks himself a chief sinner: but if

guilty of grosser transgressions, he considers his rebellion

against God in them far more enormous than any injury

which he has done to men like himself. He is also asham-

ed of the folly of bestowing pains to hide those actions

from men, which are done in the sight of his Lord and

.*udge: he pleads the cause of God against himself,

nnd allows of the most humiliating charge in his word, as

true in hia own case : whilst they who excuse themselves.
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PSALM LIl.

David contrasts the deceit and malice of

Doeg mth the goodness of God, 1—

4

He predicts Doeg's ruin, and the joy of
the righteous, t)—7. He professes con-

Jidence in God, and that he shallpraise

himfor ever, H, 9.

To the chief Musician, Maschil, A
Psalm of David, when " Doeg the

often dare to arraign and censure Ihe decisions and pro

eeedings of the Almighty.

V. 5—

U

When the heart is deeply humbled on the recollection of

heinous transgressions", (he penitent is led to trace back the

streams of actual sin to tiie fountain of original depravity,

not to cavil or object with the infidel and the hypocrite,

but for his own deeper humiliation : he compare^' the pro-

pensities of his heart with the holy law and glorious per-

fections of God ; and perceiving the contrariety, "abhors
" himself, and repents in dust and ashes." When he con-

siders that " truth in the inward parts," in which the Lord
delightetb, and that wisdom that he teacheth, and how
contrary he hath often acted to both, he is ashamed of his

temper and conduct, and is led the more entirely to expect

every thing good from the influences of divine grace, over-

coming the tendency of corrupt nature. In short he feels

his need of pardon and of holiness ; he longs for peace of

conscience and purity of heart ; and his experience of his

own utter inability to obtain them for himself puts vigour

into his prayers to the Lord, to purge him by ihe blood and

Spirit of Christ, " that he may be clean ; to wash him,

" that he may be whiter than snow ;" to " cause him
" to hear joy and gladness, that his troubled spirit

" may rejoice ;" and having pardoned all his sins, by al-

mighty power " to create in him a clein heart, and re-

'« new a right spirit within h^m," that for the fufiire he

may hate and flee from all sin. He longs for this renewal

to holiness as much as for the joy of salvation ; and to be

upheld from falling, equally with the light of God's coun-

tenance, and the consolations of his Holy Spirit. Nothing

BO animates the soul to teach the ways of God to sinners,

and to seek for their conversion, as a deep experience of

he biilrrness of sin, and of the freeness and pleasantness

cf the pardoning love of God: they therefore alway«

form the most zealous preachers to others, who have

themselves been most dt eply humbled ; and they are

most earnest for the salvation of their fellow-sinners, who
most value and rejoice themselves in the salvation of

God.

V. 14—19.

When the heart is humble and the conscience tender,

renewed recollection of heinous transgrcssionsagain discou-

Edomite came and "^ told Saul, and h wr. ?. jer. ix.

said unto him, David is come to the '^^X^'^l^.i.

house of Ahimelech. 2T,mi'i2.
ll vri. U. X. 7.

RXKVi. 3 — 6.
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^ mischief.w O uiighty !nan?e^«e„.^yK 4,_5.

' the goodness of God endurelh conti- f^jA J, ^^y,

nually.

like a sharp razor, ' working deceit-

fully.

1 .Inhn iv. 6, 7.
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rages the soul : but this excites more fervent prayers, and
when mercy is bestowed by the God of salvation, such
penitents will most abound in thankful praises. Yet con-

scious guilt slops the mouth, and the humbled sinner is afraid

or ashamed to speak of his God, as in times past, until the

impediment be removed by some tokens of pardoning love,

and the comforts of the Holy Spirit. Such an one would
do any thing, or part with any thing, to obtain pardon and
peace; but human inventions are worlhle?s, and even di-

vine ordinances are no more than means o? conimiinic!>*;'"S

the blessings procured by the sacrifice of Christ: "'"l which

can otily be received by a broken and contrite heart, with

which God is well pleased. N" personal fears or troubles

of conscience can rend-r the gracious soul forgetful of the

interests of (he church, or indifferent about them: the

humble believer and f .ithful minister often fear, lest their

own misconduct should blast their endeavours for doing

good : and whatever they sufTer, or whatever become of

them, they still desire and pray, that true religion may
prevail, and that spiritual sacrifices may abound through

Jesus Christ to the praise and glory of God. ' O Lord,

give us true repentance, for thy mercies' sake ; help us to

ofTer the sacrifice of a contrite spirit; preserve us from

hypocrisy and blood guiltiness, especially that of occasion-

ing the ruin of immortal souls by our example or neglect;

and enable us to walk with increasing watchfulness, and to

pray more fervently for our fellow christians and fellow-

sinners.'

NOTES.

PSALiMT.II- V. \. {Notes, I Sam. wVi.) Doeg is

here represented as boasting of his successful treachery

and savage cruelty, in murdering a multitude of unarmed

and unresisting priests, and of women and children ; aa

if he had performed some great exploit : and perhaps he

menaced David and his company with the same vengeance.

But the Psalmist, by contrasting Doeg's malice and mis-

chief with the persevering goodness of God. sharply re-

proved him : and in fact, relying on Ihe faithful and mer-

ciful promises of God, he set him and his other enemies

at defiance.

V. 2. Doeg appeared before Ahimelech with Ihe sem-

blance of piefy
;
yet treacherously became his accuser and

murderer. This unsuspected malice and cruelty were like

a mortal blow given with a well set razor, so as scarcely fo

be felt.
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PSALM LIII.

The s;cneral corrvplion of mankind j the

madness of persecutors j and the ter-

rors that seize on them, 1

—

5, A prayer

for the salvation of Israel, 6.

V. 3, 4. It appears that Doeg not only sought the

favour of Saul, but entered cordially inio the detestable

service. Ilis heart, being enmity against God, hated his

priests and servants, because he had a rooted aversion to

l«"^ty anrl holiness. He loved evil, lying, and murder,
and gave Uiem a cleriJed preference to goodness, righteous-
ness, and truth ; for he took pleasure in gratifying his ma-
lignity and impiety, as others do in gratifying avarice or
sensual lusts. Nor was this all : foi he loved and preferred
in others tha same hateful dispositions in which he in-

dulged himself; and by calumny and lies prepared the way
for persecution and murder. Thus he resembled, and was
in some respects a type of, those who saw and hated the

holy Jesus, because they haled (he Father that sent him,
and accomplished his death by lying witnesses and virulent

accusations.

V. 5. An accumulation of most expressive metaphors
is here used, to mark the certainty of that dreadful punish-
ment which awaited this prosperous and haughty perse-
cutor.

V. 6, 7. The righteous, beholding the ruin of this

vile transgressor, would reverence the divine justice,

become more afraid of sin, and be confirmed in true

religion: yet they would exult in beholding condign
vengeance executed upon one who was become so

execrable and terrible by his crimes ; and express cor-

dial satisfaction in observing (he event of a man's trust-

ing in wealth and prosperity, encouraging himself in

wickedness, and renouncing God and selling him at

defiance.

V. 8. A green, &c. The olive-tree produces the oil,

which is useful to man, and was emplo^^ed in the worship
of God. {Note, Judges, \yi. ^) Thus David, being rooted

in love to God's ordinances, would abide and be fruitful in

his house : whilst Doeg, " who was detained before the
" Lord," became a fire-brand to destroy others and
himself.

V. 9. The Psalmist praised God, as if his prediction
had already been fulfilled ; and he determined lo wait still

on his name. The Nuyne of God is glorious and excellent,
in the judgment of all his saints: and they all deem it

right, reasonable, honourable, and profitable, to wait

patiently his time, in his ways, for the performance of his

promises.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is far worse to glory in, than to perpetrate, wicked-

ness: yet many mighty men have been ambitious of being

distinguished by doing extensive mischief, with valour, or

crafty policy. Indeed poets, orators, and historians have
generally celebrated those as heroes, whose conduct has

been the reverse of the divine goodness, and the very coun-
terpart of Satan's malice, pride, deceit, and murder; who
have abused superior advantages and endowments, to devise

and execute plans of more extensive devastation ; or by
slanders and treachery to excite war and bloodshed among
those who were at peace. The words of a deceitful tongue

are often, not only as a sharp razor, but more devouring

than the sword ; and numbers in all ages have loved evil

more than good ; and lies more than truth and equity.

—But it is wonderful ' that any man should value
' himself for being able, to do mischief, when God es-

' teemeth it his glory to do good:' and his goodness will

increase the condemnation of all those who are emboldened
by it in committing iniquity : but it forms tlu security of

those who depend on it and copy it a3 their exampls.—

•

The believer foresees that God will cast down, sweepaway,
eradicate and extirpate from the earth, and destroy for ever
in hell, those who make not him tl.eir strength, but idolize

(heir wealth and prosperity, and who encourage themselves
in wickedness : and no criminals will perisli with greater-

exultation of the righteous than hardened persecutors.
Their success is like th* luxuriant growth of some poison-

ous plant, which it is a public' service to destroy. But
the righteous man is a fruitful olive-tree, planted in a good
soil: he trusts in (he everlasting mercy of God, and delights

-

in his ordinances ; and however he be now afflicted, (and

thus conformed to (he suffering Redeemer,) he will wait on
the name of (he Lord, and will praise him for ever. In

expectation of this felicity, let us begin the work of heaven
on earth; praying continually that we may only witness,

but never share the perdition of the ungodly.
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To the chief Musician upon'Mahalalh
Maschil, .4 Pia/m of David.

I'^HE
" fool halh " said in his heart,

There is no God. '' Corrupt are

tliey, and ^ liave done abominable ini-

quity :
f there is none that doeth good.

2 6 God looked down from heaven

upon the children of men, to see if there

were any ^ that did understand, that did

' seek God.
3 "^ Every one of them is gone back :

2 chr x72"iix. thgy qj-q ail togethcr become 'filthy;

none that doeth good, no,

I Isxxviii. title.

b siv 1, &C. xcii.
6. Malt V. 52.

- Luke xii 20
c X 6. 11. n.
I King3 xii. 26.

Horn. 1. 22. 2«.

(J Gen vi. 3, 6. 11

— 13. Job xiv.

4. sv. 16

e Lev sviii. 21—
UO Deut xii. 31

1 Kings xiv 21.

Ez xvi 4?. 51.

1 Vet. iv. 3

f l-ODl. ill 10, Sic.

g xxxiii. 13, U.
cii. 19. Jer. xvi.

' 17. xxiii. 24.

b CI'. 10 Deut.
ir.G Jobxxviii.
its

i X. 4 xxvii. 3.

1 Chr. xxviii. 9.

!; XIV 3 2 Sam ihprfi ^e
XX 2. Is. liii

B»'"C'e «*

not oneIxiv e. Jer vtii.

5, 6 Zeph i 6.

! Job XV. ir.- Ez.
s\xvi 23 2 Cor.
vii. I Rev KXii.

11.

m Rom iii. 12.

I Jolin ii. 29-

3 John 11.

nxciv 8 l9 xxvii.

II Jer iv. 22.

Matt, xxiii. 17,

&c.
« xxvii, 2 Jer. X
25. Rev xvii.

p Lev. xxvi
36 Deut xxviii
65—67 1 Sam xiv 15. 2 Kings vii. 6, 7
theyftani a fear. Kiv. 5. q esli. 7.

4 Have ° the workers of iniquity no

knowledge ? who " eat up my people as

they eat bread: they have not called

upon God.
5 p There * were they in great fear

X where no fear was : for God hath '^ scat-

17 tered the bones of him that encampeth
Job XT. 21. Prov. xxviii. 1-

Ez. vi. 5. xxxviii. I— 11.

NOTES.
PSALM LIII. TUh. This psalm differs very little

from the fourteenth ; and it is not known, nor has it been
conjectured with much probability, on what account, or

for what reason, the same sentiments are repeated in almost

the same words. The variations, however, are sufficient

to show, that the psalm in one place was intentionally

altered from that in the other ; and it is probable, from

some change in the Psalmist's circumstances, or some
events which had occurred subsequent to its first publica-

tion.^ The word MahaUtth seems to denote a hollow instru-

ment of music, a flute or pipe ; and Maschil or instructing,

implies the scope of it, viz. an instruction or warning

against impiety towards God, and rebellion against his

anointed king.

V. 1—4. {Notes, Sec. xiv.) The only variations in

these verses are the change, in several instances, of one

word for another of exactly the same import. ' Are not
* the workers of iniquity conscious, that they eat up my
' people,' &c. ? Thus the last verse is rendered in some
versions.

V. 5. This verse contains much more than the parallel

one in the fourteenth psalm ; while the sixth of that psalm
is wholly omitted. The rebels who rose up against David's
authority, chiefly because they hated his religion, and were
instigated by the spirit of persecution, proved on trial very
cowardly ; for no doubt God was pleased to impress terror

on their hearts, when there was no adequate danger. Thus
the army of Absalom which encamped against David was
easily routed, numbers fell in the forests, and being lefr

unburied, their bones were scattered : and because God de-

spised the impotent rage of this abandoned party, his ser-

vant easily put them to confusion. They were a sort

of type of the Jewish persecutors of Christ and his

disciples.

against liice :
' thou hatt put them to 'mmsxIii'i' fe,

siiarne ;
' because God hath despised 3"4 ^xiii. so.

. . Is. XKxvii. 2'Jt

tneUl. &c I.am ii G.

6 J O that tne salvation ot Israel give saiv<,ii(ms,

were come ' out of Zion ! When God ii!'2 u sii. b.

" bringeth back tlie captivity of his peo- uVx'xxV i.cxxvi.
c' - ' .

•'
. .

•^
. 4. Job xlii. 10.

IP.

xsxi. 23. Joel
iii. 1. Am. ix.

14.

X cvi. . 46 — 43
Ezra iii.ll.Neh .

xii. 43. Is. xii

1-3.

pie, "^ .lacob shall reioice, and Israel J" xsxx ip^

•^,
,, ,

, ,
J ' xsxi. 23. Joel

shall be glad

PSALM LIV.

David complains of his enemies, and
prays for ddiverance, 1— 3. He glo-

ries in the help of God, predicts ruin

to his foes, and vows sacrifices and
praises, 4— 7. n c loso.
* a I Fam. xxiii. Ifl,

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, viiTs. Mak.'

Maschil, A Psalm, of David, '' when i',"": '• "!»«'.'.>>'

the Ziphims came and said to Saul, 14, 15 xxhl 21
t^

, , ,
' sx\iv.5,6. ProT-

Doth not David hide himself with us? o/'m^";"!"":
23. Acts iv 12.

SAVE me, O God, " by thy name,%^l%\-^'^%l-

and 'judge me by thy strength.
H'''-

" ^"- *-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The folly of sinners greatly appears in their acting as
if they could escape the notice of Omniscience, prosper io

defiance of Omnipotence, or be happy in rebellion against

the source of all felicity. They who go back from a
religious profession, generally become most SIthy, or ma-
licious persecutors, who of all other sinners are most in-

fatuated : for God halli despised, anil will confound and
destroy (hem ; as he hath often scattered the bones of
powerful armies who have encamped against his church.
A guilty conscience and a dread of vengeance frequently

fill the enemies of God with fears, where nothing formidable

can be perceived ; but at length (heir worst terrors will be
awfully realized : and as the deliverance and prosperity of

(he churcli on earth will be attended with the ruin of all

anti christian opposers: so the eternal joys of the redeemed
will be attended with the everlasting shame and misery of all

their impenitent oppressors.

NOTES.
PSALM LIV. Title. {Notes, &c. 1 Sam. xxiii. 21—

28.) This psalm seems to contain (he prayer and confident

expec.ation of David, in the extremity of danger ; wheri

(he Ziphites led Saul and his army (o (he rery spot where
David and his SDjall company lay concealed ; and when,
surrounded on every side by blood-(hirsty deceitful foes,,

nothing but an extraordinary divine interposition could
possibly preserve him. Viewed in (his light, and compar-
ed wi(h the event, it appears peculiarly interesting; and
shows that the Psalmist's confidence in God and fervency

in prayer, increased in proportion to (he emergency.
V. 1. The honour of God, and of his holy name,

was deeply concerned in David's preservation; as (he Lord
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d V 1—3. siii 3-

IV. 1,2 c\xx 2
cxliii. 7

eUlX 8 IxxKvi.
14. Job. xiv.
W-15

f mil IC. lix 3-
5. Matt, xxvji.
10-23.

6 xvi B.Kxxvi 1.

liii 4..lolinxvi.3.

h cxviii 6, 7 13

1 Chr. xii IB.

Is. xli. 10. 1. 7-
9. Rom. viii. 31

Ueb. xiii C.

i Ij. xlii. I-

k 15X1.23. cmiTii
R. 2 Tim. iv U.
Rev xviii fi

< Heb (AoK Cill

rihsrrvt TTC. » 6.

XX»M II. Marg.
llxxxix49.cUlii.

1. 12.

m Isvi. 13—16.
cvii 22 cxvi
17. Deut xii 6,7.

II vii 17 Ksi. 11.

cxl 13.

o !ii. 9. xcii. 1-

«!vii. 1.

j» xx.xiv. 19 r.en.

xlviii.16 2 Sam.
iff. 9 2 Tina iv.

18.

q xSKvii.34.1viii.

10, II III 10.

xri 8. xcii. U.
exii. 8.

2 " Hear vay prayer, O God ; give

ear to the words of my month.

•3 For "strangers are risen up against

me, and ' oppressors seek after my sou!

:

« they have not set God before them.

Sehih.

4 Behold, ^ God is mine helper : the

Lord is with them tliat ' uphold my
soul.

b He shall '' reward evil unto
* mine enemies :

' cut them off in thy

truth.

6 I will " freely sacrifice unto thee :

" I will praise thy name, O Lord, " for

it is good.

7 For > he bath delivered me out of

all trouble: and "^ mine eye hath seen his

desire upon mine enemies.

had expressly engaged fo give him the kinj^dom. And as

the Omnipotent Judge of all could not want power to

defend hia servant from the cruelty and iniquity of Saul

and his party, and thus to vindicate his own glory : the

Psalmist in assured faith appealed to his righteous decision,

and applied for his efl'ectual protection. His argument re-

sembles that of Joshua.—" O Lord, what shall I say,

" when Israel turneth their backs on their enemies ! For the

".Canaanites shall cut o6f our name from the earth : and

"what wilt thou do unto thy great name ?" (Josh. vii.

8—10.)
V. a. The Ziphites belonged to the same tribe with

David ;
yet they acted as strangers : and Saul, the Lord's

anointed king, and his party, were become most cruel and

blood thirsty tyrants : for they had " not set God before

"them." Selah. Let that be noted.

V. 4. Uphold. Jonathan and some others adhered to

David, and upheld his cause ; and God would certainly

fjftvour them.

V. 5. Truth. In fulfilling his promises the God of

truth would certainly cut off the enemies of his servant.

(1 Sam. xxvi. 10.) This was well known ; and therefore

David only prayed for the accomplishment of the promises,

attended with those circumstances from which it was in-

separable. ' The application to Christ and to Christians

*• is plain and easy ; for which reason our Church has

' appointed this psalm to be read on Good Friday.'

(JUonie.)

V. 6. To offer thank-offerings and praises was right,

pleasant, and acceptable to God.
"V. 7. The words his desire are not in the original,

either in this or in any of the similar passages. We may
suppose that David, as well as Jeremiah, could say, " I

'* have not desired tlie wof'ul day, thou knowest." Bui
he was assured (hat he should witness the awful judgments
of Got! on his eneraies, ai well as the performance of his

eogagecnenti to him.

PSALM LV.

David prays in great distress and terror,

J—8. He describes the rviekedncss and
predicts the ruin ofhis enemies, 9— 1.0.

He determines to continue in prayer ;

and conjiding in God to deliver him
and confound his foes, he exhorts

others to trust in God, 1
6—23.

To the chief Musician on • Neginoth, "' ""• ""'

Maschil, A Psalm of David.

'/^ IVE ear to my prayer, O GodjbT. i.

\J and ' hide not thyself from my- !^"iv

xvii. 1.

Isix. 1.

8. 1 Pet.

supplication.

2 Attend unto me, and hear me
Cllv.lil lx«.4
csliii 7. Lam.

1 "'. "

mourn in inycomplaint,and make a noise;
xiiiiYcli'"

"^

3 Because of the voice of the enemy,
e'xii''"''i)v 'a

because of " the oppression of the wick- ifi^iji^lj
'»"••

ed : 'for they cast iniquity upon me, S'',"i"g;„'=''JJ:
3. xv^ 7, s!

Matt, xjlvi. 59.
and in wrath they hate me.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Our nearest relations may prove more unkind than

strangers; they who ought to protect us may become our
oppressors ; and professors ol' true religion will generally
behave to believers worse than heathens do. And looking

unio David betrayed by the men of Judah, and to Jesus
betrayed by his apostle, and delivered to death by the Jew-
ish rulers and people, what can we expect from any who
have " n')t set God before them," except ingratitude, trea-

chery, malice, and cruelty? But God is the helper of hia

people: he will favour and prosper those that uphold their

souls, while he confounds their persecutors : and his truth

is engaged to reward evil to their enemies. Let us thea

(rust him and call upon him, when injured, or tempted : for

his name's sake he will then save us, and plead our cause

with all his power.—We should recollect past deliverances

to encourage our failh and prayer in present trials : and it

is good and acceptable for us to sacrifice freely our spiritu-

al oblations of grateful praise for the past, whilst we wait

for further mercies.—As the risen and ascended Jesus
could adopt the Psalmist's words, and say, " He hath de-
" livered me from all trouble, and mine eye hath seen his

" desire upon mine enemies;" so will his risen people at

length be enabled to join in thera. ' Lord help us to bear
our cross without repining, and at length bring us to be-

hold and to share thy victories and glory.'

NOTES.
PSALM LV. V. 1. Hide not, &.C. That is, « Do

' not disregard my prayer, nor leave me to mjself, when
' I cry for help in my extreme distress.'

V. 3. They cast, &c. This psalm is supposed to have

been composed during Absalom's rebellio:). Tlie lc;Mler»

of that faction, both out of malice and to stren-jthen their

party, charged David with various crimes of which he was
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me
« My heart is sore pained witliin also and sorrow are in the midst of it. 'i'e,s\V' .'-^^

; and "the tenors of death are fallen ii MVickedness is in the midst V/^j,^,^,-'^!'!,'^:

thereof: ' deceit and guile depart not

f i 3. ixix. :o .

lsxxTiii..1. cii-3

—6 Matt xxvi
37, Jf Mark xiv.

33,34 Jolinxii. ,,rvnn in<»
27 i tor. i. 8 UpOH mC
iAl*,i..s«vi. 3 ' Fearfulness and trembling are

?b - 13" neb come upon me, and '= horror hath * over-

i«!x lio 2 fsam whelmed me.
r,it,'*ir 6 And I said, ' O that 1 had wings

*xxxvni 15'. li like a dove ! for then would 1 fly away,
Lute xMi. a. i l j i
• He. cow,«rf. and oe at rest.

'Re'; xiMi^ ' 7 Lo then " would I wander far off,

2 Pam Kv u and remain in the wildernt-ss. feelan.

prov vI's/g 8 1 would hasten my escape from "the
Jerii>..2 xwvii , t . ±
1-

. , . Windy storm and tempest

9 Destroy, O Lord, oMi^" divide their

IX 3—

S

XX vi. 1,

U ill 9

X xxvv. 2€.

sxxviii 16 Is.

X. IS.

53

from her streets

12 For " it rvas not an enemy that

reproached me ; then 1 could have borne V^ %l^Kni'\'z.

it: neither was it he that hated me that tHe!.«'wl'an «-

did ^ matrnify himself ao^ainsl me ;
^ then ra;/' "

'"^

I would have hid myself trom limi : xvu a. i« it

\3 liut it Jius thou, t a man, mine" joi, >

equal, ' my guide, and "mine utquamt- -.i.'

ance.

J 4 JWe took sweet counsel together.

and *" walked unto the h^use of God i12, 13 Malt vii

25 'ij ^ -

"i^sL^xJlf tongues : for " 1 have seen violence and
j
company.

" '""
M strife in the city. 13 ' Let death seize upon them, am

10 1 Day and night they go aboutiMet them go down quick into ij hell
John vii 45—63
Acts XKiii 6

,.jer.vi7 xxiii
i^ ^^p^^ jj^g ^^^Ijg {hercof;' '"mischief for wickedness Z5 in their dwellings, and

U. Malt xxii.

37, 3S. qlix 6. M, i5. I Sam six 11. 3 Sam x»M 1 2 Hos. vii .6. Mic ii. 1.2

John x>iii. 3. 28 Acts ix 2l. r 2 Sam. xvi. 21, 22. Is lix 6-15. Ez. ix. 4 Zepb
ill 1—3.

among them.
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•cL'iLukel': 16 ^ As for mc, ' I will call upon

-"ij"
"" ^^ God ; and the Lord shall save me.

m, 148 161. 1/ ji<\ening,
Ban vi 10 •"

17 f Evening, and morning, and at

Slrkl 35 w. noon, will 1 pray, and ^ cry aloud: and
7 Acts he shall hear my voice.

18 " He hath delivered my soul in

Lam peace from the battle that was against

for ' there were many with me

*6 — 43
STiii 1-
X. 3 9. 30 Eph

• vi. 18. I Thcs.

J Job siK.7
iij 8. Heb.
b iii. c," xxvii. me
J 3 Ivii. 3
«Kviii 10-12 19 God shall '' hear and afflict them,

\?-ii6'
^"" " 6ven ' he that abideth of old. Selah.

/chi"°^x'Jii.'7.
* Because they have "no changes, there-

X Mali, xxvi." fore thgy fgar jjot God.

VThe3"li"'ii. 20 He hath " put forth his hands
16. Kev. vi. lo', II. 1 xc 1, 2 Deut xxxiii. 27 Mic. » 2. Col i. 17, f Or
With Tvhom zlso tiiere bi no ckangn . ytt, Hic m Ixxiii. 5. C. Prov. 1. 32. Ec. viii

11. Is. xxxvi. 20. Jer. xlviii. II Ze;li. i. la. n I Sam. xxii. 17. xxiv. )0. 2 Sam
XTiii. 12. Acts xji. 1.

—
* The sudden destruction of Korab, Datlian, and Abiraui,

' who, for stirring up rebellion against Moses and Aaron,
" went down alive into the pit," seems here alluded to;
' as the grand representation of the manner in which the
' bottomless pit shall one day shut her mouth for ever
* upon all the impenitent enemies of the true King of Israel
' and great high Priest of our profession.' {Hor7ie.)

"V. 17. Probably this was David'sgeneral practice; from
which he was not diverted by any of his troubles, but was
rather made more earnest in it. {Marg. Rcf.) '1 will never
' give over my importunity, till he graciously grant ray pe-
*• tition, and send me relief.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 18. As this verse is in the past tense, whilst those

which precede and follow it are future, the Psalmist seems
(o refer to his former experience of the Ijord's goodness
and faithful care of him ; and thus to encourage himself

and his friends to expect a happy event to their present

perils. In former instances, when far superior forces had
attacked him, God had delivered him in peace, and made
him triumphant ; for his invisible protectors and helpers

weve more numerous and powerful than all his visible foes.

Thus our Lord said, " Thinkest thou that I cannot now
*' pray to ray Father, and he shall presently give me more
" than twelve legions of angels." And angels terrified

and drove away the Roman soldiers, rolled away the stone

from the sepulchre, and attended his resurrection and as-

cension.

V. 19. He "who inhabiteth eternity," hearing the

prayers of his distressed servants, would certainly punish

their persecutors; who had been hardened in impiety, by
uninterrupted prosperity. Or, God would certainly afflict

them, because they would not turn ami fear hira.

V. 20, 21. Absalom, or Ahithophel, seems to have
been here intended : but the character and language of

crafty flattering courtiers and of malicious dissemblers, in

all ages, is emphatically described. Thus Judas betrayed
Christ, when he had said, «' Hail, Master, and kissed
" him."
V. 22. 'Whatever God has given or allotteil thee,

* commit it all to his keeping by faith and prayer.' This
is the way of peace and safety.

V. 23. Ha1f,Si.c. Such persons, as are here described,
generally come to a violent end, before half the years are

against such as be * at peace with him

:

he hath f broken his covenant.

21 p T/ie /lords of his mouth were
smoother than butter, but "< war was in

his heart : his words were softer than

oil,- yet were they drawn swords.

22 'Cast thy J burden upon the Lord,
and he shall sustain thee :

° he shall ne-

ver suffer the righteous to be moved.
23 But thou," O God, ' shall bring

them down into " the pit of destruction :

^ bloody and deceitful men * shall not

live out half their days ; but I will trust

in thee.
Johns 23-30 1 Pet. i. 5. 1 vii. 15, Ifi. Ivlii. 9. lin. 12, 13

xxvii. 20. Is. xxxviii 17.. } Heb. we» ef bloods and dectit shall

days V fi. 2 Saul. iii. 27 xx. 9. 10. 1 Kings ii. 5, 6. X Job xv. 32
vii. 17. Mdtt xxvii. 4, 6.

o vii. 4. cix. 9.

cxs. 6, 7

t Heb. prorantd.
Ixxxix. 28. 34.

38. 2 Sam. ii.

4 V. 3. xiv. 33,
33 XV 10—12.
Ec. viii 2. Ei.
xvii. 16 - 19.

Matt. X. 1-4.

pxxviii 3. Ivii. 4.

Ixii 4 Ixiv 3>

Piov V 3, 4.

xii 18 xxvi 24
—26 28. Matt.
xxvi. 25. Luke
XX. to, 21.

q John xiii 2.

r \xvii.l4.xxxvu>
5 Marg. xlii. 10,
11. Ixii. 8. Ixiii.

8 Is. I 10.

Wat vi. 31-34.
xi 28. Phil. iv.

6.7. l.Pet V. 7.

t Or. gi/l.

s xvi. 8. xxsvii.
24 Ixii. 2. e.

1 Sam. Ii. 9.

~u Prov. xvi. II.

not Hvc half their

Prov X. 27. Ec.

elapsed which they might otherwise have been expected

to live.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most excellent persons have always experienced (he

basest treatment in this evil world : and the more any mere
man hath resembled the Son of God in heavenly zeal and
purity, the more hath he been traduced and hated by them
whose crimes he opposed, or whose hypocrisy he detected.

The clamours and oppression, the calumnies and malice, of

ungodiv men, may however be the more easily endured, if

we possess peace of conscience, and a sweet sense of the

divine favour. But when our sufferings from men excite

in us the sense, or the dread, of the anger of our offended

God; when a guilty conscience gives Satan advantage in

assaulting our peace, and sapping the foundations of our
hope; we must needs "mourn in our complaint," and
the thoughts of our hearts will often become like the tem-
pestuous waves of the restless ocean : so that in this case

even eminent believers have been filled for a time with
inexpressible horror and consternation. Yet none of them
was ever so overwhelmed with terror and anguish as the

holy Jesus was ; when "it pleased the Lord to bruise
" him, to put him to grief, and to make his soul an
" offering for our sins." But in " his agony he prayed
" more earnestly," and was heard and delivered : and if

we trust in his merits, and copy his example, we too shall

be supported under all, and carried through all. They wha
are most conversant with mankind, will see the most lo

disquiet, discourage, and disgust them ; if they have a

spiritual judgment, and are labouring to do good. Disap-
pointment and vexation, arising from the experience of the

inconstancy, ingratitude, and treachery of mankind in

general, will sometimes render them weary of the moat
eminent stations and honourable services ; and make them
long for retirement and obscurity, where they may no longer

witness the miseries and crimes which they cannot prevent."

This should induce us all to seek our rest in God, and to

be willing to depart hence to a better world when he
pleases: but we must not be weary of well-doing, or re-

linquish our work, till our Lord and Master release us

:

and at last no change can add to our present continued
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PSALM LVl.

• Or. a gotih.n.

Pialro. xvi. tvii

David prays for mercy, depending on

the word of God, amidst the rage and
malice of his enemies, 1—7. He com-

forts himselfby thoughts of the Lord's
providential care and gracious promi-

ses, and by praising him for past de-

liverances, 8— 13.

iTwiej"""' To the chief Musician upon Jonathel-
'is.

'" "^ em-rechokim, * Michlam of David,
'i<".'"i-3 lix. » when the Philistines took iiim in
!0 Isix. in— 16.

rxxxvi. 10. 15. bath.
17 — 20. cxlnl
'-

• >.
<- XXl. 9 XXVII 2 1

.XXXV. 25. Ivii

;i. cvi. 17.cxxiv,

3; Prov. i. 13

I.am. ii. 2 5. 16

J Cor. XV. 54.

f HeS. obstrvnt-
liv. 5 Marg.

BE merciful unto me, O God : for

man would ° swallow me up ; he
fighting daily oppresseth me.

2 Mine t enemies would daily swallow

happiness, except that which augments our holiness. No
wickedness so distresses the believer, as that which he wit-

nesses in the visible church of God : with anguish of heart

he often perceives violence and discord in the congrega-

tions, where the Gospel of peace is preached and professed;

hy which the common cause is weakened, the truth dis-

graced, and far more mischief done than by all (he fury of

persecutors. When professed Christians forsake God, and

give in to malice, wickedness, and deceit ; destruction and
sorrow are at hand: disunion of heart, and intestine quar-

rels make way for further evils ; and instead of a holy

city, a Babel will be erected, which must also be destroyed.

—The true Christian must expect trials from professed

friends, from those whom he hath most trusted and served ;

and from those with whom he hath taken sweet counsel,

and associated in the ordinances of God : this will be very

painful, but by looking unto Jesus be will be enabled to

bear it. Though we must not pray for the destruction of

our most treacherous injurers; yet we may warn them of

the doom of those who before them have trodden in the

same path: and in every possible trial let us call upon the

Lord, and he will save us. Our souls need spiritual

nourishment at least as often as our bodies need food : but

we generally starve in the midst of abundance ; because we
pray so seldom, so superficially, and so formally. David
had more loyal subjects than he expected ; Christ had
more favourers than appeared, when the general cry was,
" Crucify him, Crucify him:" and there are more true

Christians, and believers have more real friends, than in

their gloomy hours they suppose. If, however, God be
for us, he will deliver our souls in peace from every con-

flict, whether few or many side with us : and it is better

to have changes and afflictions, than to be hardened by un-

interrupted prosperity, and thus emboldened to treachery

and cruelty: which generally end in untimely death, and
bring men down into the pit of destruction. Flatterers,

whose words are soft and insinuating, are always to be

suspected and dreaded : for many of this tribe have war in

their hearts ; and by smooth deceitful language do more
harm, thsm they could have done with their drawn swords.

me up ; for they be ^ many that fight ''Jv,'

against me, O thou « most High.
8 ' What lime I am afraid, 1 will trust

in thee.

4 « In God I will praise his word ;
'' in rViKW, 4

God 1 have put my trust: I will not i^i/'bxx""

fear what flesh can do unto me

cxviii. 10
Acts iv.

25 — 27. Rev.
Xvi. u

e ix 2. xci. I.

xcii. I. s xci;i.

1. Is Ivii. 15.

Dan. T. 13 Mlt.

b Every day ' they wrest my words : /i'o.^i

ill their Ihoughts are asrainst me for m^> 's
' a

evil

6 They ' gather themselves together, "^'^-'W'i'

Ihey " hide themselves, they ° mark my ^n.j^'
"

steps, when they wait for my soul.

7 Shall Ihey " escape by iniquity ? ';'-t^,,^„„.

p m thme anger cast down the people, m sln^xvili i5"

O God. 2i.'29"xx""a:t:

, , .. .. Jer. xvni. 18.
I.uke XXII. 3-G. 1 ,1. 1-3. Ijx 3 Ixxi. 10. cxI 2. RTalt xxvi. 3. 4. 57. xxvii 1. Acts
iv, 5.6 xxiii.;i2— 14.— mx R— 10. Ixiv2—6. Dan. vi. i. nxvii, 11 Ivii. 6.
IXKxix 51 .lob xiv. 16. xxxi. 4. Jer xx. 10 l.uke xx. 20. o xciv 10, 21. Is. xxvii J

15. Jer. vii. 10. Hab i. 13 p Iv a. 15. 23. Jer. x. 25. xviii. la-23.

Iv 4,
xi.

6.

a Clir. XX 3.
2 Cor. i 8— 10.'

6.

1- xii. G.

cxix.
90. ir,o.

cxxxviii S.Jolia
X. 35

h xxvii. 1 xlvi.
i. C.

xji.

cm. viii.

39. Heb.
xiii. 6.

i Is. xxix. 20. 21.

But let us learn to trust only in (he Lord, and to cast every
burden upon him, by faith and prayer: for he will never
sufler (he righ{eous to be moved, either for want of inward
supports, or outward protection. And having thus found
comfort ourselves, let us exhort and encourage ouralHicted
brethren to apply for the same relief.

NOTES.
PSALM LVI. Jonatk-el-em-rechokim. Tliis signifies,

Tlie silent dove in afar country. David had been harmless
as a dove, in (he midst of Saul's persecutions : he was
silent and patient under oppression: he was now driven
like a timorous dove to a distance from his home and from
the ordinances of God : and when exposed (o extreme
Janger from the Philistines, set on perhaps by the relations

of Goliath, he boie all patiently, and attempted no revenge.
In (his he typified (he harmless, suiTering, and patient Jesus.
{Notes, 1 Sam. xxi.)

V. 1, 2. Whilst David remained in the land of Judah,
his countrymen fought against him : and at Ga(h (he Phi-
listines sough( to slay him. Thus Jews and Gentiles united
against Christ ; and his disciples are "hated ol all men
" for his name's sake." The word rendered swallow meup,
seems to mean, pursue mepanting, with eagerness and rage

;

as Saul of Tarsus breathed out threatenings and slaughter

against (he disciples of Christ. The last clause may be ren-

dered, " There be many that fight against me from on high,"
or, from a safe and fortified place.

V. 8, 4. " In the time of alarm," when others were dig-

mayed and he was templed to fear, (be Psalmis( determined
to (rust in God ; and (o honour his word, and glory in i(, as

full security in e^ery possible danger. He especially referred

to (he promises of God, ihat he should be king over I.srae!.

V. 5. Wresl, &c. Or, "They thwart me in all my
" concerns." The words, in either sense of (hem, wi(h
the rest of this and (he fot. owing verses, emphatirally
describe the conduct of the scribes and priesti* towards the

Lord Jesus, of which (he insidious perverseness and disin-

geniiity, with which Saul and his courtiers treated David,
were a sort of prefiguration.

4 S 2
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qcir. 13, U cKXi.
H, Kuril xKKJi
S, &c. t Sam
six. 18. xxii I

— 5. x\^ii. I. Is.

Ixiii. 9. 2 Cor.
xi. 26 Hsb. xi
S. 14, 38.

r XKxix.l2 cwvi.
5, 6 2 KiDCS K^.
5 Job -VVl 20
Rev vii- 17

tcxtvix 16- Mai
jii 16 Matt K
30 Rci x\ 12

tcxviii 11-13
Kx. xvii 9-11
Jer. xsxiii. 3

n xviii 3H — 42
isvii. 2. John
XTiii. 6.

xxh-i 7. 1!. la

viii, 9. 10. Rom.
Tiii. 31

y 1 1«. «. Gen.
XXXir. 1 1. Matt
x:»iv 35. Heb
vi- la 2 Pet i. 4.

a nwW 1 cxii. 7,

-e. Is ii. ;. 8.

"12.1:1.

aUvi 13.14 \\\\'\.

y. cxvi. 14-19
cxix. 106. Gen
xxviii 20-2;
XXXV 1-3 Ku
16, 17. Is xii 1

T. 20. d xvij

xsxviii 3 .

8 Thou « lellest my wanderings :
' put

thou my tears into thy bottle : are they

not in thy book ?

9 When ' I cry unto thee, " then shall

mine enemies turn back : this 1 know ;

for ^ God is for me.

10 5^ In God will 1 praise his word :

in the Lord will I praise his word.

11 In (jod have 1 put my trust :
^ 1

will not be afraid what man can do unto

me.
12 " Thy vows are upon me, O God :

" I will render praises unto thee.

13 For = thou hast delivered my soul

from death :
'' wilt not thou deliver my

feet from falling, that I may " walk be-

fore God in ' the light of the living ?

m.xxx.2,S-c I Sam i 11 24-28 Ee. v. 4— 6 b is. 1- 3. xxi. 11 lix.

clKsxvi 12. 13 csvi. » £ Cor i. 10. I The? i 10 Heb li. 1.''. -lam

6 xciv m cxlv 14 1 Sam ii 9 c cxvi.9 Gen xvii. 1 Is. ii. 5.

f Jobxxxiii. 30. John xii. 35, 3G. Epb. t 8. 14. Kev. xxi. S3, «.

PSALM LVII.

In extreme danger, David fervently

prays to be deliveredfrom Ids cruelfoes,
1—6. He encourages h itnself in prais-

ing God, and desires that he may be

universally glorified, 7— 1 1

.

To fhe chief Musician, * Al-taschith,

Michtam of David, ' when he fled

from Saul in the cave.

BE merciful unto me, O God, *• be
merciful unto me : for "= my soul

trusleth in thee : yea, * in the shadow
of thy wings will I make my refuge,
* until these calamities be over-past.

2 I will cry unto ' God most high ;

unto God ^ that performeth all things

for me.

* Or, Dettro^ nM,
a goldfn ['isalm.

Iviii. liK tillet.

a cxlir. 1 1 ^^aIIl.

xxii 1. x^iv. 3
»
b Ivi 1. Ixix. 13
— 16. CXJX, 76,
77

c ix. la xiii. 5.

cxxv. I Li 1.

10
(1 xvii. 7, B.xxxvi.
7- Ixi. 4 (Xlil

7 xci I 4 >.

Ruth ii. 12

I.uke xiii. 34.

e l3 x 25. xxvi.
£0. Matt xxiT.
22. John xvi. 20
Jam V 10, 11.

llev- vii. 14. xst

f I»i

3.3
cxxxvi.
Ivii. 15.

g cxxxviii. 8 Ii.

xxvi 13 Phil

i 6 ii 12, 13.

Heb xiii. 21.

V. 8. Wanderings. In the translation used in the

common Prayer Book, the vrordjiillings is used. This

is a provincial term for removing from one residence

1o another : but it is not generally understood. David

was continually removing from place to place: but the

Lord numbered all his wanderings, and watched over him

wherever he went. And his tears were noticed, a.? if pre-

served in a bottle, or registered in a book ; no doubt there-

fore his life would be precious in the sight of the Lord.
« If God keep the tears of his saints, much more will he

' remember their blood to avenge it; and though tyrants

« burn tlicir bones, yet can they not blot the tears and
« blood out of God's register.'

V. 12. Till/ vows, &c. David bad, it seems, made
solemn vows, under his distresses, of rendering public

praises unto God, when delivered ; and of using his pro-

mised regal authority, to promote his glory: and he confi

den'ly expected, and fully purposed to perform these vows.

v. 13. The Lord had rescued David from many im-

minent perils of death; and he trusted that he would keep

Lim from falling by the hands of his enemies ; that he

inigh! Tne, to wafk before him, as his anointed king, in

prosperity and usefulness. Or, he meant that God, haviner

saved his soul by converting grace, would uphold him in the

ways of holiness, in which he desired to walk till he came

to heaven.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The heavy and continued trials through which many of

the Lord's servants have passed, should teach us to be

silent and patient under our lighter afflictions. " We
" have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin."

Our good words may indeed be wrested to an evil mean-

ing; and our footsteps watched by those who devise evil

against us: but we are not in general endangered by
furious assailants, who would swallow us up and destroy

«s ; or, at least, they who would oppress us, have their

hands bound or otherwise employed. Tet are we often

tempted to repine and despond under our trivial sorroivs !

For this we should check and condemn ourselves; and
under every disquieting fear, we should place our confi-

dence in God, and pray more earnestly for his pardoning

mercy. Meditation on the power of the Most High, en-

gaged by his faitliful promise for the protection of his

people, will encourage us to say with boldness, "The
" Lord is my helper, 1 will not fear what man can do
" unto me." {Heb. xiii. <5.) The believer's soul, and
bod}', and character, and interest, are all safe under the

divine protection ; and when he praj s earnestly, his ene-

mies will be driven bnck and disappointed. Men may for

a time prosper in anil by iniqiiily ; but God in his anger
will soon cast them dow n : and our only security lies in

pscapingyVom iniquity. The Lord graciously notes and
orders the removals ofhis people : whilst they keep in the

path of duty, they cannot be driven from his gracioui

presence ; and their tears of godly sorrow, and those

which are extorted by persecution, will be reserved to be
jewels in their crown of glory. Let us then be careful to

discharge our own obligations. General vows are upon us

as Christians, which have been ratified at baptism and
the Lord's supper; and we have ni?.de promises and en-

gagements in seasons of trouble and d'-!ress. Let us be
careful to perform them, when delivered, and then we
may leave all the rest with the Lord : and if his grace have
delivered our souls from the death of sin ; he will deliver

our feet from falling, and bring us to heaven, to walk before

him for ever in the light of the living.

NOTES.
PSALM LVII. AUaschith, or Thou wilt not destroy.

Destroy not. This may intimate, that David trusted ihat-

the Lord would not permit him to be destroyed, though

closely pursued by Saul. Some think the word refers to

the restriction David laid on his officers, not to destroy Saul.

{Notes, 1 Sam. xxiv.)

V. 2. Ttial performelh, &.C. David could not p«r/brm

for himself those things which were requisite for his secu-
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h xviii cjc 3 He shall '' send from heaven, and
S?au x.v>Mi. 2 gaye me * from the reproach of him thai
-G Actsxii 11 J '.11 r-i 1 u 11
moT,h,nprc^ch- would ' swallow me up. Selah. Uod shall

iTi'''
f
'Num. ' send forth his mercy and Ins truth

xxii*. 24. .'ob

MX,. 31 Ml':

U. 2. 3
It xl II. sliii n.

li. 6. .Inlic i. 17.

I x. & vvi .

xKx""i7"rv!i spears and arrows, and their " tongue
6. Pro.. xx\iii
IS Udj<
—21.
m Juag ii. 20.

Jem iii G

4 My soul is ' among lions : and \ lie

even among them thai are " set on lire,

even the sons of men, ° whose teeth are

JTov

s a sharp sword.

5 " Be thou exalted, O God, '^ above

nu"i,.'c'. Job iv. the heavens : let ' thy glory be above

all the earth.

6 They have prepared ' a net for my
steps ; * my soul is bowed down : they

sxi :. have digged a pit before me, into the

10. II.

XXX U
o Iv 21. Ixiv ."1

yto\. xii. 18.

ixv. 18. Kev.
xU 14.

l>
xxi 13.cv"

J. 1 Clir J

Eli. 4 xxxvil: midst whereof they are fallen thcm-
SO. Mitt. VI 9. c 1 1

'"i- 1 ..i., . selics. oelah.
q Till. 1. CXIT. 4

— 6.

r U\i>.19- cxlviii.

IX Nuni xiv.
21. l3. VT. 3
Hab ii M. iii. 3 s vii. 16. ix 15, 16 ssw 7, 8 cxl 5 1 Sam sxiii. 22—26
ProT. sxix,. 3 1 slii 6. cslii. 3. cKliii 4. Matt. xxvi. 37, 38. u cviii. 1, 2

cxii. 1 ——~i Ot^ prepared. x xxxiv. 4 la. xxiT. li. Rom t. 5 Epb v 20.

7 " My heart is fixed, O God, my heart

is t fixed :
* I will sing and give praise.

rity and advancement : he would not seek them by killing

Saul, nor would he allow his soldiers to slay him : but he

trusted in God, who had given him the promise of the

kingdom, to perform all things necessary to its fulfilment

in his own time an'l manner.

V. 3. From the, Or," To the reproof of him, that

would srvallorv me «/)."—God would sooner send his an-

gels from heaven to deliver his servant, than suiTer his fu-

rious enemies to destroy him.

V. 4. 3It/ soul, &c. ' The fiercest of beasts, the most
* devouring of elements, and the sharpest of military
* weapons, are selected to represent the power and fury
* of David's enemies: how much more furious were the
' enemies of Christ, who, in his passion, resembled Daniel
' in the lion's den, and the three children in the fiery fur-

• nace ? {Home.)
V. 5. Be thon, Sec. If David had been run down,

God would have been dishonoured: but his marvellous

deliverance and advancement were honourable to the name
of the Lord ; and even angels in heaven, as well as men
on earth, would glorify him on that account. In this he
was peculiarly a type of the Saviour.

V. 7—11. The Psalmist here suddenly changes his

language from deep complaints to exulting praises. His
heart, delivered from desponding fears, was fixed in a

determination to praise God, and to employ his tongue and
all his musical powers in that service : with this he would
awaken the morning, or begin the day ; and he would
render Jils worship public, that both the Jews and the
surrounding nations might hear. This may with peculiar
propriety be applied to Jesus, as ri.<en from the dead, and
exulting in the view of the glory of God, in the conversion
of the Gentiles.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Protection from man's iVijwsfice must bepought from the

Lord's mcrr.y ; and the most eminent believers need fre-

8 y Awake up, " my glory; awake, yii^"'Jf/
'^'^

psaltery and harp : 1 myself \\\\\ awake %'^Ii'i "i "'aJi.

earlv.
9' » I will praise thee, O Lord, "^^ ^^:'- ^s!

among tlie people : 1 Avill sing unto thee TV, 5 mYv "o^ ., ' ..'
^

-12. Rom XV.
among the natu)ns. s.

10 For ^ thy tnercy is great unto the iTIIxxv "fi;
1 1 Ix.Hxis J

heavens, and " thy truth unto the clouds. 2 ... cui n'

11 '' Be thou exalted, O God, above cgZ>\^ 9-17

the heavens : lei i\\\ glory be above all "«» r). ". i"

the earth. Kev.nT. 3.*^

PSALM LVIIL

David reproves unjust elders andjudges,
1, 2. He describes the odious charac-

ter of the wicked, 3—5. He predicts

their ruin j and the joy of the righte-

ous, on beholding thejustjudgments of
God upon them, 6— 1 1.

quently to reiterate the publican's prayer, " God be mer-
" ciful to me, a sinner." But an inward consciousness

that our souls trust in the Lord, may enable us in the most
imminent dangers, to expect, that our calamities will at

length be overpast: and, in the mean time, by faith and
prayer, we must make the shadow of his almighty wings

our refuge; {Note, Ruth ii. 12.) If we have fled from
the wrath to come unto Jesus Christ, we are interested in

all his merits, grace, and victories; and in all the precious

promises and glorious perfections of our God : and he,

that hath performed all things requisite to the salvation of

his people, will in answer to our prayers perform all thinga

for us anrl in us, which are needful to our enjoyment of
it. It is true that the sons of men, among whom we live,

are often savage as lions, and fierce as the flaming fire:

their teeth seem to be spears and arrows, and their slan-

derous tongues sliarp swords : and Satan, a still more sub-

tle, powerful, and cruel enemy, would swallow us up. But
notwithstanding their snares and pits, their stratagems and
assaults, we are safe, if we belong to the Lord. The
Redeemer was far more exposed to their rage and malice,

and by their wicked hands was crucified and slain: j'et

the I^ord sent from heaven and raised him from the dead,

and advanced him to bis glorious throne: and he will,

through him, send forth his mercy and truth, and, gra-

ciously acccomplishing his promises, will rescue our souls

from all tempters and persecutors ; and angels shall join

with men in beholding and celebrating liis glory in our

salvation. Let us then seek to have o<;ir hearts fixed on
him, and prepared for his spiritual worship; to celebrate

the praises of his boiindleRS mercy and unfailing faith-

fulness, and to " glorify iiira with body and spirit, which
" are his." Ijet us assuredly expect and wait for, the

completion of what concernelh us : and let us earnestly

pray, that the Loid would be exalted above the hea-

vens, and his glory above all the earth, by extending

the blessings of his Gospel through every part of everj;

land.
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*OT,d'sircy„ot To the chief Musician, * Al-lascbith,
ivii lix fii/M. Michtam ot JJavia.
Jxxii. 1

Hcut. xvi.

D
19. 2 Sam. xshi
a. 2 Chr. xjx 7,

8. Is xi. 3- 5.

xxxii 1 Jer.

xsiii. 5,6.
k Ixxxii. I. 2.

J7um xi. 16.

Seut. i. 15. 13.

a Sam. T 3.

Matt. xxvi. 3.

Xxvii. 1. Luke
Xxiii id, 51.

Acttv 21.

c Ixxxii. 5, G.

i Ec iii. 16. Is

lix 4— G. Jer.

xxii. 16, 17 Ei
sxii I2.i7 Mic
jii. 1—3 9-

John xi. 47—53
sciv. 20. Is. X.

el. xxvi, 7
li. 5. Job XV. M

f Frov xxir. 15.

jp^^i^'^gErh
J adder mfli stoppeth her ear ;

*
i",?,*" {IT ',n' 5 Which will not hearken to the
atll'l. XSII. lU.

i'cxra Ecxii. voice of charmers, ||
charming never so

Rora. iii. 13. ^visely

O ye indeed speak righteousness,

O congregation ? do ye judge
uprightly, ' O ye sons of men '?

2 Yea, '' in heart ye work wickedness;

ye * weigh the violence of your hands in

the earth.

3 The wicked are ' estranged from
the womb : they go astray f as soon as

2 they be born, speaking lies.

4 Their ^ poison is J like the poison

of a '' serpent ; they arc like ' the deaf

6 ^ Break their teeth, O God, in their
I. xi.

, 15 Job

Jam
5 Heb. according
to the Hkcnrss of.

f, Matt iii. 7. xxiii. 33 i Jer. \iii. 17.—-^J Or, asp. Job xs. U. 16.

[1 Or. he the chnrriifr ttfvrr so canning Deut Xviii. 11. Is. xix. 3. k iii. 7.

Iv. 10, 11. xxix. 17 Ez. XXX 21, S-c.

NOTES.
PSALM LVIII. V. 1,2. It is conjectured that Saul

instituted a legal process against David ; and, by corrupt-

ing the assembly of the elders, obtained an iniquitous

sentence of treason against him, in order to cover his mali-

cious persecution. Thus the Sanhedrim, and the people

of the Jews, and Pilate, condemned Jesus to be put to

death. lu both cases, the persons concerned innardly de-

si<yned and loved wickedness ; and whilst they pretended to

weigh (he cause in the balance of justice, they used their

power to commit violence, after having deliberately con-

isidered the nature and consequences of (heir conduct : and

this was the more heinous, as it was perpetrated by (he

magistrates placed over the people of God, in the land

where his name was worshipped and his oracles made
hnown.
V. 3—5. The Psalmist here traced back the base con-

«luct of his persecutors, (as he did his own crimes, Marg.
Ref.) to the source of original depravity ; which had neither

been counteracted by proper discipline, nor subdued by
regenerating grace. —All wickedness springs from the alie-

nation of the heart from God: and children very soon

manifest evil tempers, and contract early habits of lying

and of other vices. If therefore they grow up without

change or restraint, and escape with impunity, or are

even encouraged in wickedness, (as Saul's courtiers and

"'udges were;) they will at length be hardened in sin, and

ready to perpetrate any villany. The most hateful dis-

positions are found as natural to them and as fatal to

others, as (he poison of a serpent. It was indeed com-

monly allowed, that some kind of music, or skilful in-

cantations, would disarm the rage of serpents in general

:

3'et one species of adder seemed to be deaf, or as if she

stopped her ears against (he most skilful strains of (hose

who attempted to charm her ; so no arguments, persuasions,

or services of David, could mollify the envenomed malice

of Saul and his party against him.—In like manner the

heavenljr discourses anii the beneficent miracles of Jesus

mouth ; break out the great teeth of
' the young lions, O T.ord.

7 Let tiiein "" melt away as waters

rvliich rii" continually : when he bend-

eth his lo.'v to shool his arrows, let them
be as cut in pieces.

8 Ag a snail which rnelteth, let every

one of them ° pass away : like ° the un-

timely birth of a w oman, that they may
not see the sun.

9 Before your pots can feel ^the thorns,

he shall take them away ''as with a whirl-

wind, * both living, and in his wrath.

10 'The righteous shall rejoice when
he seeth the vengeance : he shall ' wash
his feet in tiie blood of the wicked.

1

1

Sothatamanshallsay,' Verily/Afrc

is t a reviard for the righteous :
" verily

he is a God that judgeth in the earth.
t Heh.A'"! o/lkc,kc. Is iii. 10. Hnm. vi. 21, 22. u is. 16. Ixiv. 9.

18. xcvi. 13. .Mai. ii. 17. 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4-10.

1 xvij. 12 xci.rs.
Kuffl. xxiii 24.
Is xxxi 4. H08.
v 14. Mic. V. 8.
mxx'i. 14 IxiT.
7. 8. rxii. 10.
Ex XV 15. Josh.
li ii II 2 San.
xvii. 10. Isxill.

n XRXVii 35, 36.
M«tt. xxiv. 3S.
Jam i. 10

o Job ill. 16. Ec.
vi 3.

p cxviii. 12. Ec.
vii 6.

qlv. 23 Ixxlii.U
—20. Job sviii.

18. XS. 5, kc.
I'rov. i, 27. xiT.
32. Is. xvii. 13.

xl. 21. Jer.
xxiii. 19.

* Heb. as living-

as n'Titth. Kuin.
XTi 30.

r Iii 6. Ixiv. 19.

Ixviii, 1—3.
cvii. 42. JuOc-
V 31. Prov. xi.

10. Rev. XTiij.

20 xix. 1—6
s Ixviii. 23 Joh
xxix. C. Rev.
xiv. 20

t Ixxiii 13—15
xcii. 15. Mai-
iii. 14. Horn, ii 5*

Ixvii. i. Ixxxiii'

did not prevail to disarm (he rage of (hat generation of vi-

pers against him : and sinners still slop their ears, and close

their hearts against conviction or persuasion, whilst they
rush forward in rebellion and enmity against God and his

cause.

V. 6—9. David's enemies were strong and savage as

young lions : he therefore prayed (hat (heir teeth might be

broken to prevent mischief. They overwhelmed biin like

an inundation : but he desired it might prove like a land

flood, which is soon wasted. They were about to shoot

him : but he would have their bows, or (heir arrows, to be
shivered to pieces, and become like straw, and do no exe-

cution: and he prayed that they might waste insensibly as

(he snail, which leaves its substance all along its track

;

and that they might come to nothing, like an abortion-

He also predicted, (hat their prosperous rage, (which re-

sembled the crackling of (horns under a po(,) would soon

be extinct, and produce no effect : whilst the Lord in his

wrath would hurry (hem into Bpeedy destruction; as a fu-

rious whirlwind drives a living man down a precipice, or

into a dreadful pit. This seems the meaning of the pas-

sage : but the original is (o us peculiarly difficult.

V. 10, 11. David's cause was that of true religion^

and though he would not avenge himself, he knew that the

Lord would, and with terrible displays of his power and
wrath. Then the righteous would rejoice, not in the

misery of Saul and his party, but in the display of (he

divine glory, and in (he triumphs of truth and piety over
ungodliness and iniquity: nay, the most terrible circum-

stances of their ruin would add to the comfort and purity
of the righteous; as if a man should take pleasure in

washing his feet in (he blood of (hose who had trampled

upon every thing sacred : whilst all who witnessed these

events would be constrained (o confess, that " Verily there
" is a reward, orfmil, for the righteous, verily he is a God
" (hat judgeth in (he ear(h."—All this was most signally

verified in the destruction of Jerusalem, after (he J<>ws had
crucified their Messiah: and it hath had, aad will have.
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* Or, Destroy nnt,

o golden VsaIw-
Ivii Iviii. titles.

» Judg. iTi. 2. 3.

) Sam- xix. II,

fac. S Cor. xi.

32, 33.

kTii. 1, 2 xviii.

48. Ixxi- 4
«:xii)i. 12. Luke
j. 74, 75 2 Tim.
nr. 17, 18.

•) Heh set me oh
higti xii- 5. Eci.

14. Is. xxxiilU.

PSALM LIX,

David, in great danger, prays to be

saved from his enemies, complains of
their cruelly, hut still trusts in God,
1— 10. He prays for and predicts

their confusion and ruin, and resolves

to praise God continually, 11— 17.

To the chief Musician, * Al-laschith,

Michtam of David ;
' when Saul sent,

and they watched the house to liill

him.

"ip^ELIVER me from mine enemies,

i ' O my God : f defend me from
them that rise up against me.

repeated accomplishments, in the establishment of true

Christianitj upon the ruins of its opposers : but the day
of judgment will be its grand and final accomplishment.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Injustice established by law and decreed by judges, is

more malignant than any other. It is grievous to behold
the sons of men preying upon their own species : but more
so to see the congregation of those who profess to be the

children of God, combining against the remnant of his

true people. We may very properly appeal to the eon-

sciences of such iniquitous judges, whellier indeed they
speak righteously and decide uprightly? But the malice,

avarice, or pride of their hearts, prevails against their con-

victions ; and their iniquity is intentional, deliberate, and
determined. Whilst we behold the effects of natural de-

pravity in the horrid crimes of others, we should be hum-
bled by recollecting that the principles of them all are in

our hearts also. We ought therefore to be thankful to the

Lord for merciful restraints ; earnest in seeking renewing
grace; watchful over ourselves, and patient under the ef-

fects of our fallen nature in others. We may see in our
children the wickedness of the world in embryo : their

dislike to religion, their ingenuity at inventing lies, their

pride, vanity, envy, and anger, are rank weeds, which if

neglected, will overspread their minds, and prevent the
growth of every good thing. It is our duly therefore to

bestow pains upon their education ; and abo\e all to pray
for converting grace to make them new creatures. But,
though the poison of a serpent be within us ; we may pre-
vent in great measure its breaking forth to the injury of
others. AVhen the Saviour's instructions, reasonings, and
persuasions are duly regarded ; the Tery serpent becomes
harmless and gentle like the dove. But they who refuse
to hear him that speaketh to them in strains of heavenly
•wisdom, must perish miserably and eternally ; nor can all

nature furnish images, to represent their dreadful doom.
Though the righteous are not glad at calamities : yet they
must rejoice to see the cause of God triumphant, and men
on every side convinced that there is a reward for the righ-
teous and a God who judgelh in the earth. They must

2 Deliver me from the vvoikers of ini-

quity, and " save ine from bloody men.
3 For, lo, " (hey lie in wait for my

soul: ' the mighty are gathered against

me ;
' not for my transgression, nor^br

my sin, O Lord.
4 They « run and prepare themselves

without my fault ;
'' awake to J help me,

and behold.

5 Thou therefore, O Lord God of
hosts, ' tlie God of Israel, awake to
'' visit all ' the heathen :

" be not merci-

ful to any wicked transgressors. Selah.

6 'I'hey " return at evening : they
make a noise like a dog, and go round
about the city.

C KSVi 9 xxvli.
2 Ir 23.cxxxii.
19.

d X 9, lO.xxxTii.
'^2, 33 xxxviii.
12 Ivi 6 1 Sam.
xix.l Prov, xii.

6, &c. Mic. vii.

2 Actsxxiii21.
e 11 S. Acts iv.

2G, 27.

fvii. 3—6 Ixis.
4. 1 Sam xxiv.
II sxvi. 1^.

Jobn XV. 25.

g 1 Sam. xix. 12
—2i I'rov. i 16.

l3. liX. 7. Acts
xxiii 15. Rom.
iii 15.

h V 6. XXXV 2.?.

Kliv 23 l8 li. 9.

t Heb mett.
i Gen. xxxiii. 20.

Ex iii. 15,

k Ex XX 5
1 ix. 15. liv. 3. Is.

i 10 Am. ix. 7.

Rom. ii. 28, 29.
ix. 6.

m vii. 12, 1.3 Iv
15. Is xxvii. II-

Ez. xviii. 27, 28.

1 Sam. xix. II.

therefore exult on some occasions, in the ruin of terrible

persecutors : they will in due time rejoice at the destruc-

tion of all antichristian corrupters of the faith ; and at last

they will witness the perdition of ungodly men with un-

mingled joy, and sing, " So let all thine enemies perish,
" O Lord."

NOTES.
PSALM LIX. Title. {Notes, 1 Sani.xiK. 11—18.) «In

' this psalm David expresses what his thoughts and affec-

' tions were, when Saul sent officers to watch his house all

' night, and to slay him when he came out of his door in
' the morning.' {Bp. Patrick.) His triumphant confidence
in God in this extreme danger, and his anticipated fervour
of gratitude for the deliverance which he fully expected,
show a peculiarly pious and happy state of mind in such
trying circumstances.

V. 1. Defend, or, " Thou shalt set me on high," &c.
The clause is future, and implies the strongest assurance
of safety, and advancement above all enemies, grounded
on the special promises of God.
V. 3. Not for, &.C. David had not in any thing offend-

ed Saul, but was persecuted by him and his adherents, for

his good deeds, not for his sins : and in this he typified the

suffering, but perfectly holy Jesus.

V. 5. Be not, Sec. The Lord's mercy and patience to-

wards the inveterate enemies of his cause, might appear to

David ruinous to the interests of true religion in Israel:

but the words are rather a prediction of that judgment
without mercy, which will be executed upon all the im-

placable opposers of Christ and his people ; as they may
literally be rendered, " Thou wilt not be merciful to any
'• perfidious workers of iniquity." They who repent,

cease to be *' wicked transgressors" or " perfidious
" workers of iniquity ;" and none of the impenitent find

mercy.
V. 6. They return. David's persecutors remitted their

pursuit of his life during the day time : but in the evening

they returned to hunt their prey, with menaces and re-

proaches, aa the hound gives mouth when upon the scent

after the hunted animal : thus they coaipassed the city to

prevent bis escape. The scribes and pharisees also chose
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7 Behold, " they belch out with their

mouth ; p swords are in their lips : for

® Prov XV. 2.

Marg. Matt, xii
31

p \i, 21. iTii. 4

s^'s. 'Sov. x»:
'^ who, 5ffy fAev, doth hear ?

18.
J .' _ _

<) T. 11. IS. Ixxiii.

II. xciv 7-9
Jobsxii 12, 13

Jcr KKiii 24.

r ii. 4 XKwii. 13.

1 Sam m.K 15

16. J'roc 1 2G

s 5. Malt. XV, ii.

17

tXVili.l, 2 TTXVii

1. U xhi 1

Uii J, 6 H. I3

xii. 2 XSvi 3,

1 xl 31 .^alt,

vi 13

* Heh AigA p?acc

ix 9 XX I.

xlvi. 7. Mirg
J,. Iviii. l4.

HaV iii 19.

11 17. : Cor. i 3

Eph ii. 4. 5
1 Pet V. 10

X xxi 3 Ixxix 8.

Is. IXV. 24.

1 Tties iv. 15.

y liv 7. xr.i a

Xcii. II cxii. 8,

cxix. 53 1 >alP

8 Bet thou, O Lord, shalt laugh at

(hem ; thou shalt have all = the heathen
in derision.

9 Because of^ his strength will I wait

upon thee : for God is my * defence.
JO " 'I'he God of my mercy shall * pre-

vent me : God shall ^ let me see my de-

sire upon mine f enemies.

1

1

^Slay them not, lest my people for-

get :
' scatter them by thy power ; and

" bring them dow n, O Lord, ' our shield.

12 ^ For the sin of their mouth and
the words of their lips, let them even be
* taken in their pride : and for ' cursing

sx^^i
" iT^. and lying which they speak.

i. II. 12 17.
.- o .-1

Jer. xvii 16. Luke xix. 41—44 Rom x 2, 3. 1 Heb. ohscrvtTS- v. 8. liv. 5 MaTg
Ivi. 6 z Gen iv. 12, 13 Judg i 6, 7 Er. ix. 5 Ei xii. 15, 16 xiv. 22. 23

• iliv.ll Iii. 5. Lev.xKvi 33. Dent v. 27 xxviii 6.l.xxx.3,4. Ez xii IS Luke j 61,

t3 xxi. 24 b Job xl 12 c 111 3 Ixxxiv 11 .1 Ixiv 7, 8 Ixxix, 12 cxx 3, 4
cxl. 9, W Prov. xii- 13. iviii 7. IMatt. xii. 36, 37. xxvii. 25 63. e x. S Pro?, vi. 2.

Xi. 6 f cix 17, 18. Ho8. iv. 2. Luke sxiii, 3

the night for the season of their machinations against th-

Son of David.

V 7. Swords, &c. The revilins; menaces and proud

boastings, which were vented from the furious malice of

these persecutors, wounded David's peace and reputation

like swords, and subserved their designs of murdering him :

?ior would ihey have dared to utter such notorious false-

hoods, if they had not disbelieved the being of a God, or

their accountableness to him.

V. 8. (Note ii. 4.) In this psalm (5) and in other

places the Israelites who set themselves against the man
after God's own heart, are called the heathen : and in like

manner the Jews, when they had crucified the Son of

Daiid, and persisted in refusing to submit to him, were

excluded from the church of God, and have ever since

been treated as a part of the Gentile world ; except as

marked with more striking indications of the divine dis

pleasure.

V. 9. ' The more strong and the more malicious Saul
' is, the more will I Ipok unto thee ;—for thou, O God, art

' my sure refuge in my greatest distresses.' {Bp. Hall.)

Many, however, suppose the Psalmist to refer to the almigh-

ty power of God, as the ground of his cheerful confidence.

V. 10. God, who had always shown mercy and loving

kindness to his servant, would certainly come to his aid in

this emergency, in some way beyond all human expecta-

tion ; so that when he seemed to stand afar ofT, he would

show himself present, to prevent his enemies from hurting

him. He would also exceed the hope of his friends, and
seem to answer his prayers before they were finished.

—

Thus David would be enabled to look on his enemies with-

out dismay, and behold their disappointment. Nothing is

said, either in this or other similar passages, of David's de-

siring the destruction of his foes; and his conduct, when
he heard of Saul's death, implies, that he had not de!^ired

though he had foreseen the woful day. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 11— 13. The rejection of the Jewish nation, their

13 8 Consume Ihem in wrath, consume *x''v"' a^.^^S:

them, that they t/ifii/ not be : and '' let fi^u-'iV^'v"!;

Iheni know that God ruleth in Jacob unto h^xxlm. is.

the ends of the earth. Selah. " am xvn «;

14 And ' at evening let them return; 36,'3VTKlug.

and let Ihem make a noise like a dog, * "e'z xiLvm.

and go round about the city. uan ""25 m
15 Let them " wandei up and down ie^^Jsii is

J for meat, and ^ grudge ' if they be not

satisfied.

16 But ° I will, sing of thy power; ^{'l£^f^^
yea, I will ° sing aloud of thy mercy
" in the morning : ^ for thou hast been

10. Job XT.
23 XXX. 1-7.
Is Tiii. 31.
Heb. (« ,tt.
Deut. Kxviii 48.

Lam.
iv 4. 5 9, I*.
T 9, 10. Malt.
.*xiv 7, 8

i
Or, iA lllty bt tint

my Defence and Refuge *> in the day of
'^'Jf'*,;^^ ";/;

my trouble. ^t1.lfi"lL.
17 Unto thee, ' O my Strength, will 1 ^'iV ,xi, «.

sing :
' for God is my Defence, a?irfthe "il xv"!' job

God of my mercy. n^^xi'.S'Lxvi.
$. Ixxxvi, 13

Ixxxix. 1. ci I. Rom. xv. 5. Eph. i 6, 7. —o v. 3. xxx. 5 c^liii. 8. ' Sam. xix*
II, 12. piv. 1. Ixi 2, 3 1 Sam xvii. 37- 2 Cur. i. 10. Eph. iii. 2«-

q Ixxvii. 2 cxvi. I—5. cxxzviii. 7. Jer. xxx. 7. Heb v 7 r xviii. I*

xlvi. 1. s 9, 10.

long continued dispersion, and then preservation as a dis-

tinct people, every where reminding men, of God's ven-

geance on those who reject his gospel, and proudly despise

and blaspheme his Son
;
(whilst every successive generation

allows the deeds of their fathers by their enmity against

Christianity,) form such a striking accomplishment of these

verses, that we must conclude the Holy Spirit intended
these events in them.: though it is probable that David
meant the disgrace, degradation, and gradual extirpation of
Saul's family, for their opposition to the Lord's Anointed,
and all their imprecations and calumnies against him.

V. 14, 15. These verses may mean, that (he punish-

ment of David's persecutors would be answerable to their

crimes: their clamours against him would be followed by
bowlings of distress, like those of the dog that is starving

with hunger: they would in vain compass the city to find

food, and would grudge all that went beside Ihem. The
extreme famine in Jerusalem, when besieged by the Ro-
mans, and the state of the Jewish nation ever since, as des-

titute of the bread of life, might be alluded to. But some
think that David here again describes the conduct of his

enemies, as foretelling and rejoicing in their disappoint-

ment: and that having repealed what he had said before,

adds what should be translated, " They wander up and
" down to devour wc : and if they be not satisfied,

" they tarry all night." The words are throughout in the

future tense, and may properly be thus rendered. In the

old translation, the last clause is, " Surelj' they shall not be
" satisfied, though they tarry all night."

V. 16. In the morning- David was confident th.Tt in (he

morning, when his enemies expected to devour bira, be
should in perfect safety be singing the praises of God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When we suffer for well doinj:, we are so far conformed

to our Redeemer, and have an evidence of our acceptance
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PSALM LX.

David complains of the heavy judgments

which God had inflicted on Israel, 1—3.

He takes couragejrom present siicccsses

to pray Jor more complete deliverance,

and to exult in the prospect of subjuga-

ting all his enemies ; according to the

promises of God to hiniy 4— 12.

.iiM. tii/r 'Yq (he chief Musician upon ' Shushane-
praim hx. title dulh, * Michtam oi JJavid, to teach;

fchr^jcvTii '3 ''when he strove with Aram-nahar^im,
22.^13. xix. 16 afjfi ^i[h Aram-zobah, when Joab re-

wilh God. We should indeed grea<ljr fear suffering as

" evil-doers, or as buaj'-bodies in other men's matters:"

but not be either afraid or ashamed of the hatred of the

workers of iniquity, when " they prepare themselves,
" and are gathered together against us, without our fault."

They ;nay be both mighty and bloody: their words may
be as swords, and their actions may correspond with them :

but the Lord wil! awake, and beliold, and hasten to the

help of his servants. In vain did Saul and his mighty men
seek the life of David : they could not prevent his advance

mcnt to the throne, but they occasioned their own igno-

miny and ruin. Nor could the rulers of the Jews, by
crucifying Jesus, prevent his glorification ; but they thus

hastened their own destruction : and neither tempters nor

persecutors can succeed any better, in lying in wait for the

Boul of the believer. The serpent and his seed bruised

the heel of the Redeemer, but He will crush their head :

because of the Lord's strength, his servants may then

confidently wait on him : and if we trust in him as the

God of our mercy, and have recourse to him in every

temptation and tribulation, he will assuredly be our Defence

against all those that rise up against ns. In proportion as

we are conscious, that we are not wicked transgressors

that continue impenitent in known sin, we may be satis-

tied that our cause is of God. The predictions that we
read, concerning the vengeance to be executed on al! the

implacable enemies of Christ and his kingdom, and upon

all the impenitent and unbelieving; and the accouiplisb-

ment of many of them in this present world, should im

press our minds with an awe of the divine Majesty and

purity, and a dread of all iniquity. The destruction of

Jerusalem, and the state of the Jewish nation for much
above seventeen hundred years, when viewed in connexion

with that awful imprecation npon themselves and their

children, which accompanied their malice and lying testi-

mony against Christ, and their cry, "Crucify him, crucify
" him," should make us tremble at the thought of lies

and imprecations, which are the offspring of pride and

hatred ; and still more, lest we should at last be foHnd

despisers or abusers of his Gospel. But we should also

pray for the conversion of that people, that they may at

length know that Jesus is the Lord and God, and that he

ruleth in Jacob, and unto the ends of the earth. Our
prayers, however, for our personal enemies and tjie op-

posers of our holy faith, should be attended with solemn
Vol. ir—No. 11.

turned, and smote of Edom in « the '-f^'"

valley of salt twelve thousand.

o

ngS XIT. .:

r. xsv I;

d lo.xliv.s.lixiv

1 ItKxix 3.

r.viii. 11. 1 C\:,.

x-cviii 9. no.ij

GOD, '' thou hast cast us off, ^ thou eTix' n i sar,

hast t scattered us, thou hast been xm'c,'7.'.ii.'ii

displeased ;
' O turn thyself to us again. flfe'>''Ptar

2 Thou hast « made the earth to a^.'Yj iVs'sr';

tremble; * thou hast broken it : ' heal g*ci"22''«iy

:

the breaches thereof; for it shaketh. WijI c")'!.'

3 Thou hast ^ shewed thv people hard "^
'?, fV'^i'

things : tliou hast made us ' to drink the (.H^^i^/ofiiiam

wine of astonislmient. ; «, ^•- y '

_ Sic. Is. vii. f
Jer xJv. 17. xlvm. 38. Has >' 6, 7 1 2 Chr. Tii U. Jol) v. 1». Is xxx 26 ian-
ii 13. Ez xxxiv. 10 Hos vi. 1 k ixxi SO Neh. ix. S2. Dan is. 12 Ilsxi-
8. Is Ii. 17.22. Jer sxv. 15. Lam. iv.21. Kz. xxiii. 31, 32 Ilab. i, 10. Rev. xvj.
19. xviii. 6.

warnings : for there will no mercy be shown to obstinate

and impenitent transgressors; but they will be eternal

monnmenfs of the Jjord's ahhoirence of sin, whilst his

wrath will be unto them as a devouring, yet unquenchable,
fire. But the trials of the upright will terminate in joy
and praise : when the night of affliction is over, they will

sing of the Lord's power and mercy in the morning : He
is their Defence and Refuge in the time of their trouble:

let flicm now in assured faith and hope, praise hini for

those mercies, for which they will rejoice inbiiii and praise
him for evermore.

NOTES.
PSALM LX. Title. Slmshan-eduih seems to mean,

a psalm of testiraonj' set to an instrument of six strings.

The psalm was intended to testify and teach the danger of
opposing the servants of God, and the happiness of uniting

with them. Aram-Naharaim, or Syria of the rivers, that

is, between the Tygris and the Euphrates, denotes Meso-
potamia : and Aram-zobah, Syria to the west of the Eu-
phrates. (Note, 2 Sam. viii. 13, 14.)

V. ]— 3. When Saul and his sons were slain, the Phi-
li&tir.es triumphed, and the Israelites were scattered and
dismayed. The setting upof Ishbosheth over the ten tribes,

and the consequent divisions and civil war, made the land
to tremble, broke its force, and exposed it to the common
enemy. Thus the people of God, for their sins, were
showed hard things, and made to drink the wine of aston-

ishment, as if they had been his enemies. For the wound
made by a skilful surgeon may be as painful as that made
by a mortal foe : though it be given with a contrary inten-

tion, and to save life instead of destroj'ing it. When the

Israelites supported Saul, whom God had rejected, and
who was evidently given up to the most furious passions,

and to adopt the most ruinous measures ; when to please

him they concurred in persecuting David, the Lord's
anointed, whose wisdom and courage, as well as exemplary
piety, loyalty, and patriotism, entitled him to their highest

esteem and confidence ; and wlien after Saul's death they,

at Ahner's instance, adhered to Ishbosheth, and carried on

war against David in direct opposition to the known will

of God : they seemed to be perfectly infatuated, as if they
had drunk some intoxicating poison, which had bereaved

them of their senses, i>nd so tilled them with terror and
amazement, that Ihcy knew not what they did.

4 T
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5 ° That thy beloved may be deli-
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6 'i God has spoken in his holiness
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2 Sam. viii. 14. 1 Chr. xvui. 13.

will I cast out my shoe : Philistia, * tri- \°J;!l:ro'y''Z

umph thou because of me, 2 saro'v"?,'*?:

9 ' Who will bring me into the f strong 22' ' "' '*""

city ? who will lead me into Ldom ? =25jM,r'ii'S:

]0 '^ Will not thou, O God, n-hich ,'»!" atn

^

" hadst cast us off? and thou, O God, xr"xii>6,&™'

which ' didst not go out with our ar- cMiii''9',''io~u.

n viii 17 xii I, 2.

nfijes
' «

' 'r."' " •'•

1 ] « Give us help from trouble : for f DTu't'i ia~x":

" vam is the t help 01 man.
f j| 'f™ n

12 Through God ' we shall do va-
'^^Ij'"/, j,^^'

liantly: for he it is that shall ^ ti'ead ^s^^^'^
"' '"*'

down our enemies. r^xxxi
3'"'''

I Heb. laJoolion. Ixii. I i xviii 33-12. csliv 1. Num. xxiv. 18, 19. Josh, i f>.

xiv 12. 2. Sam. x. 12. 1 Chr. sis. !3. S sliv. 5. Is. x. 6. Ixili. 3. Z«ch. S. 5.

Rial. iv. 3. Rev. xix. 15.

V. 4. David, as anointed of God and advanced to the

throne, was a banner given to the pious remnant of Israel :

and it was displayed, that they might resort to it, and under

his authority and command expect the performance of the

fjord's faithful promises, and the triumphing of his truth.

fn this he was a Type of Christ, and his kingdom and

lalvation.

V. 5. David was lieloved of God, and a type of his

•' beloved Son, in whom he is well pleased :" but the words

in the original are plural, and evidently relate to Israel, as

the Lord's chosen and beloved people ; {Marg. Ref.) and

the verse contains the intercession of David for his subjects
;

who prefigured in this our heavenly Advocate, that never

fails to plead in behalf of all, however heretofore rebellious,

who bow to the sceptre of his grace and come to God by

him.

V. 6—12. God had promised to David the throne over

all Israel ; and to I^r.iel the dominion over the adjacent

countries. The promises were in part fulfilled, as they

related to David. Shechem, Succoth, Gilead, and Manas-

seh, were in his possession. These had been subject to Ish-

bosheth ; who had also been supported by Ephraim, that

powerful tribe, which was now become the guardian of

David's government and person: the legislative authority

was transferred to the tribe of Judah, where it would con-

tinue till the coming of the Messiah : and whilst Israel,

being willingly subject to David's equitable government,

shared its blessings, the neighbouring nations were about

to be forced into submission. Moab would soon be reduced

to bondage, and employed in the lowest menial services.

David also fully expected in a short time to vanquish Edom,

and take possession of it, by casting his shoe over it; or

even tread it under foot and crush its strength ; as it

had been predicted : {Marg. Ref.) and let Philistia now

triumph over Israel as in times past, if it could. These
conquests however were not completed. Bozrah of Edom,
or some other strong city, (perhaps Rabbah of the Am-
UQonilea,) yet remained unsubdued : but David would not

rely on his own valour and conduct, nor on those of his

captains or allies, for completing his conquests ; but on the

Lord, who had cast off his people, but was now returned

to them, and fought for them : and their enemies would
toon perceiys the difference between the armies of David,

which Jehovah accompanied to the battle, and those of

Saul when Jehovah had doomed him to destruction.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The anger of God against sin is the sole cause of all

misery, personal or public, in families, churches, and
nations, that hath been, is, or shall be endured, in time

or to eternity. Professing churches are often cast off, and

deprived of their privileges for their sins ; nations tremble,

and are broken for the same cause ;
yea, the earth and crea-

tion itself, groan under the load of man's guilt. Even the

true believer, when he commits iniquity, will sometimes

be showed heavy things, and made to drink of the wine of

astonishment, till anguish and dismay fora time seize upon
him. In all these cases, there is no remedy, but by re-

luming to the Lord with repentance, faith, and prayer;

and beseeching him to return to us, and heal the breaches

that sin hath made. Blessed be his name, he hath given a

banner, in the cross of Christ, to those that fear his name :

that resorting thither, and receiving mercy, they may enlist

under him who now fills the mediatorial throne, and so

wage successful war against the enemies of their souls.

Oh may this banner be every where displayed, that all

nations may embrace the truth, and experience the faith-

fulness of God to his promises. He who exalted the

Saviour by his own right hand to the throne of glory, will

hear his intercession for all who pray in his name, and are

beloved for his sake; and save them also by his almighty-

power. The man, who is in Christ a new creature, may
rejoice in all the precious promises which God hath spoken

in his holiness, and by his Holy One ; and may consider

the whole purchased inheritance as his own in reversion

:

and the present privileges to which he is called, and the

sanctifying and comforting influences of the Spirit which
he experiences, are the sure earnests of heavenly glory.

If Christ be ours, all things are ours ; mercy, grace,

peace,wisdom, righteousness, strength, and victory ; life

and death, angels and men, earth ancl heaven are ours
;

and all things shall, in one way or other, subserve our

eternal good. We are not yet, however, made complete

conquerors: and no true believer will abuse these truths,

to the allowed indulgence of sloth or rain confidence.
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David encoiiragcs himself hy past expe-

rience, to persevere in prwyer, 1—3.

Hecause offormer, and in the prospect

of future, mercies, he purposes to

praise and serve Godfor ever, 4—8-

To the chief Musician upon ' Neginah,
A Psalm of David.

TTEAR my cry, O God; attend

t iT. ?!. iiT. It.

litlet.

k V. 1—3. xvii. 1.

Xxviii 2. It ),

S. cxxx. 2 Pliit>

iv. 6.

r xlii 6 csxxis. "

<i, 10. Dent.
sa. Jon. ii. 2-

1^ X unto my prayer.

"rJxvii.l cxiit
2 " From the end of the earth will I

.("'"Vi Luke c^y ""to thee, when '^ my heart is over-

."""e'xxvii whelmed: lead me to ' the Rock that is

fSlxSf i;
higher than L

Trusting in God to arm us for the conflict, to lead us forth

and support us, and to give us strength in every time of
trouble, we may do valiantly and tread down all our ene-

B3ies, and we shall ere long obtain the conqueror's crown.
The church also, over which oppressors have so often in-

sulted, as if the Lord had cast her off, shall speedily tri-

umph over them all : and whilstthey, who willingly submit
to our anointed King, shall share his glories, all his foes
«hall be put under his feet.

NOTES.
PSALM LXL V. 2. This psalm seems to Lave been

composed, when David was driven by Absalom's rebellion,
like an exile beyond Jordan, to the extremities of the
land, and far from the sanctuary of Gk)d. His heart was
overwhelmed with complicated distresses, as by an inunda-
tion. The divine mercy, support, and protection, formed
the Rock on which he desired to rest his soul, out of the
reach of the tempestuous waves that dashed and raged
below : but he was like the ship-wrecked mariner, who
is exposed to the raging billows, from which he would
be secured, if he could reach the summit of a rock that is

dose to him : but it is far too high for him to climb it

without help. Thus David found, that he could not by
faith and hope ascend, and be established on, the Rock of
salvation, unless the Lord led him to it and helped him to
get upon it.

V. 3. ' Nothing doth more strengthen our faith, than
' the remembrance of God's succour in times past.'
V. 4, 5. The Psalmist, though now driven away from

the courts of God, rested assured that he should be restored
again to them, and perpetually enjoy the comfort and be-
neflt of public ordinances: but he seems also to hare
looked through the shadow of the earthly sanctuary, to
" the holy place not made with hands," and to have
exulted in hope of the eternal felicity of heaven ; as now
abiding under the covert of the Almighty, and-being " kept
« by his po«-er through faith unto salvation." For it can
hardly be supposed, that he me.int his temporal auliiorily,
by the « heritage of those that fear the name of God ;"

3 For 'thou hast been a Shelter forme, 'iJ; VuVJ,:
and a « strong Tower frotn ttie enemy. ?/ * ^" '

4 " 1 will abide in thy tabernacle for ^.'Srio'
''""

ever
:

' I will * trust in the covert ofthy VxYvii'4"";;

wings. Selah. '

jCi.'inlz
"•

d For thou, O God, ' bast heard my ' ^^i.'-iuit u.

vows : thou hast given me ' the heritage 3?:
""" '"""'

of those that fear thy name. *r,°V" wi. 7
6 Thou t wilt prolong the king's life : ,V.4,'£'f

and his years as f many generations, "i^'i- iJi-

7 He shall " abide before God for
' "'

m>i' '^^O, , le-lD. Acts X.
" prepare mercy and truth, =i, ,„ ,,

wfiicfi may preserve turn. '^ ""^ d«?/^ ^f
"^

- ^ the king. ji\\ 4.

ii }5-i7.
10.

» tso will 1 ° sing praise unto thy \^^i
naine for ever ;

•" that 1 may daily per- ^tf'U'raK.
form my vows.

gtn(Tat\ott.

l\xxix 36, 37.

, , . „ .
m xlj 12 U ix.

6, 7. Luke I. 33 Heb vii. :l-:5. IX. 21 n xl. 11. Itii. 3. flfn. viiv 27 xxxii.
10. Prov. XX 28 Mic vii. 20. Lvike i 61,45. o XXX. 12. Ixxix. 13. cxlv. 1,2.
cxlri. 2 plxr. 1. Uvi. 13—16.

which had been given him, in answer to his earnest prayers
and solemn vows.
V. 6, 7. David might here mean himself as king of

Israel : though apparently deposed ; he trusted that he
should yet live, and reign over the people of God, for some
time to come; and his kingdom would be continued to him
in his posterity to future generations, according as God
had mercifully promised., and would faithfully perform.

—

But the King Messiah, as descending from him, who was
to reign for ever over the house of Israel, and by whom
the mercy and truth prepared for sinful men was to be
conferred, seems to have been especially intended. What-
ever became of David's personal interests, he rejoiced in

the prospect of the Messiah's kingdom ; and prayed for the
/«i//i/i(i performance of God's gracious promises, which
form the stability of his mediatorial throne. The Chaldee
paraphrase of the sixth verse is very remarkable, 'Thou
' shalt add days to the days of King Messias ; his years
' shall be as the genesation of this world, and of the world
' to come.' {Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When removed from other comforts, we should more
earnestly seek consolation from God: and when cares,
fears, sorrows, or temptations, like a wild deluge, over-
whelm our hearts, our cries unto him should be more fer-
vent than ever. No outward situation can exclude us from
communion with God through Jesus Christ; but without
divine assistance, we can neither climb, nor take shelter
in, that Rock of salvation : when therefore we perceive
that there is safety in him and none in ourselves, we should
pray fervently for the Holy Spirit of promise, that we may
by his gracious teaching and assistance, " believe to the
" saving of our souls." As genuine experience is ac-
quired, encouragement will abound : for we shall more
readily (rust in (he covert of his wings, when he hath
been heretofore a Shelter for us, and a strong Tower from
our enemies. When we have the opportuni(y w« should
keep close to the ordinances of God ; and we should rc-

4 T 2
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.,,.;. wv.ii David avows his confidence in God, and

^""z'xx'v'.ri narns his enemies oj their danger, 1

I liv's'S.^ifu
—7. He exhorts the people to trust in

cxKMi'i^Mii. the Lord, and not in men, in iniquity,
6, 6. Is xsx. 18.

xl. 31. I.uke ii.

£5. 33 Jam r.

7.

t Heh is lihnt.

XXKvii. 7. Ikv. t.

cxx"»'vii39iJTiif. To the chief Musician, to " Jeduthun,
19, 20. cxxi 2.

Is. x>i. 2. Jer.
iii 23 Luke ii.

30—32.
d 6. xviii 2.xxi.l
xxvii. I. Ixxiii.

25, 26 Deut. H y-. 1 f i
• ,

"
i

i^'xxvf' ^i A ^o*i '• ' ii'Oin nun cometh my sal

,lkSw».. nation.
lix. 9 Ixsxtx.
18. Ktjrff.

exxxvi,^24 M,c vation; he is my I Defence
; ' I shall not

Hos.

%. 13. 2 Cor. iT.

8,9.

3 f How long will ye ^ imagine mis- ^i'^^'^^'i,';

chief against a man I " ye shall lie slain tL'Teriv.u:

all of you :
' as a bowing Avail shall ye ^'l^^l^^^^^^^^l^i

he, and as a loitering fence. °%%i * "''^'

4 They only • consult to cast him \'^^i\]^-:f^.

down from his excellency ;
' they delight klL -"'M.^u'it

in lies ;
" they bless with their mouth, f^'ji! is'sxi?:

but they curse ^ inwardly, telah. Johlix^lii-'-ii.

5 ° My soul, " wait thou only upon w-l^'
"' '^'

or in riches, B— 10. For power a//</jGod; for f" ray expectation J5 from him. Pm-.\^,'ri xn,.

mercy belong to God, 11,12
vation ; he is my Defence

;

be moved
7 ' In God is my salvation and ' my

glorj' :
" the rock of my strength, and ^^"^

my reiuge, is in bod.
8 ^ Trust in him at all times; \G°^~i^n3t^'t.w

people, " pour out your heart before
i'li '7~Hab"'ii

liim: ^ God is a refuge for us. Selah. 'joh^'^^^iie?
p\XKis. 7 Isxi. 5 Jer.xvii 17 Phil i 20. q 2 xviii. 31, 32 Is xlv. 17 Hos i 7

r xvi 8. cxii. 6 Prov. x. 30 xii 7. " U xlv 25 Jer ix. 23. 24 1 Cor. i. 30, 31

Gal vi. 14 tiii 3 iv.2 u xxsi 22 xciv 22. xcv. I Is xxvi. 4.——x xxii
4,5 xxxiv 1, 2. xtvi. 1—3 Job xiii !5. la xxv*. 4. 1 in. 1 .loiiD ii. 22 y xHi. 4.

Cii tUtr.. cKlii 2. I Sata. i. Id Is. xxvi. IG. Ldm ii. 19. I'bii iv. 6. z xlvi- 11. Pror
XIV 26. Keb vi. 18

A Psalm of David

*nnRULY '' my soul f waitefh upon
1 God: "

ition.

2 '' He only is my Rock and my Sal-

be greatly moved.

b He only is ** my Kock and mv Sal- Joim viii. «.
•' - ''

1 1 ^ 1 ,
Rom i. 32.

1 shall not "ev xxii n
3.1T.2Im xxTiii

Lii..e XX. 20, 2(.-

i
Heb. iiitUririt

' nr»\7 Tvar<i prrts r.

9. Ii. 6 Lukex-..
om vii. S2.

5. 11 xlii.

5. ciii 1, 2 civ
i 35. c.vlvi.

/

member, that he hears our vows, and witnesses our pious

desires, intentions, and engagements ; and therefore we
siiouid daily perform them. If he have given us the goodly

heritage of those that fear his name, we shall have enough :

our anointed King is alive for evermore ; and ail his true

subjects shall live by hira, and with him, aud thus abide

before God for ever. Peing made partakers of that grace

and truth which came by Jesus Christ, we may rejoice and
sing praise unto him, whatever be our outward circumstan-

ces : and whilst, according to our engagemenls, we are dai-

ly employed in his pleasant serrice, we may cheerfully hope
10 sing praises to him for ever and ever.

NOTES.
PSALM LXII. Title. Jeduthun was first chosen to

be one of the chief musicians, when the ark was removed
to mount Zion : and, as this psalm is incribed to him,

some have thought, that it relates to Absalom's rebellion,

and not to the persecution which David endured from

Saul. But as several other psalms, which certainly were
composed before David came to the throne, are inscribed

to the chief musician; we must suppose, that when the

Psalmody at the sanctuary was appointed, David delivered

to the chief musicians the psalms which he had previously

written, as well as those which he afterwards from time to

time composed. Internal evidence does not clearly show
to which season of distress the Psalmist referred ; as his

language seems equally suited to either of them. 'There
' are no petitions at all in this psalm ; nor any thanks-
' sivings: Imt only expressions of faith aud confidence in

' God.' {Bp. Patrick.)
V. 1,2. The word rendered wai7e<fc, signifies silence.

" Yet my soul keepeth silence unto God." « Though Satan
' tempted him to murmur against God, yet he bridled his
' affuctions, and resting upon God's promise, he bore hi''

' cross patiently, and overcame all temptations.' David
was conscious, that in calm submission and well-grounded

confidence, Jie sought and expected protection and deliver-

ance from God. He therefore steadily adhered to the line

of duty ; believing it "good both to hope, and quietly to

" wait for the salvation of the Lord." And he restetl

assured, that though his enemies might for a while give him
some disturbance, yet he should not be greatly moved, or

materially injured, either in his temporal or spiritual con-

cerns.

V. 3, 4. The Psalmist, having avowed his confidence

in God, expostulates with his enemies, warns them of

their danger, and exposes their wickedness. Saul and his

party, envious of David's reputation, incessantly plotted

against his life, and to exclude him from the royal dignity,

to which God had appointed him ; and they greatly desired

to see him disgraced by some evident misconduct. They de-

lighted in lies, both when they falsely accused him, and

when they deceitfully spoke friendly to him : but by this

they only brought ruin upon themselves ; like a wall, which
first bulges out and totters, and then falls down at once.

—

In like manner, Absalom, Ahithophel, and the other con-

spirators, artfully formed their measures for driving, with

disgrace, their aged monarch from that honourable station

to which God had raised him ; and they covered their

treachery and malice with fair pretences : but they only

brought on themselves swift and dreadful destruction.

—

The opposition of the Jews and other enemies to Christ

and his cause, springs from similar motives, is conducted

in the samemanner, and has had, orwill have, the saraeevent.

V. 5—7. The Septiiagint renders the fifth verse, "Ne-
" verlheless my soul submit to God, for my patience is from
" him :" and no doubt quiet submission to God, as well as

a single expectation of deliverance, happiness, and honour

from him alone, in his own time and manner, was meant.

—The repetitions, with some variation, offhese verses, are

peculiarly animated: and the Psalmist, bj- thus dwelling on

the ground of his encouragement, baffled Lis teroptatioD3

and found his faith and Lope invigorated.
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xi. %. "johu lie : to be ' laid in the balance, they are

'•"m^s'iii.'s 9 Surely * inen of low degree are va-

wJ ao'^'y'sam: nity, and " men of high degree are a
J!V.

"'

b*'v'i3',u. cxviij. * altogether '' lighter than vanity.

'i-Ji'xxJr!!:' 10 " Trust not in oppression, and be-
31. Bom iii 4. come not vain in robbery ;

' it riches in-

* oJ^u-. crease, ^ set not your heart upon them.
d Is xl 15. 17.

' •' «

e Jol. K!l. 19—29. Is KXviii. 15 XKX 12 xlvii. 10 lix. 4. Jer Jiii- 25. xvii. 11. f xxxii.
6. Iii. 7 Dfeu. vi 10-12 viii 12— 14. Job xsvii IG. iic. xxxi 24. 25. :\Iar!t Tiii. 36, 37.

«. 23, 24 Luke xii, 15— il. 1 Tim vi. u. g xci li Eruv. xxiii. 5.

V. 8— 10. The Psalmist having risen above the (lis-

quietude with which he had been assaulted, next gives

counsel and caution to the people in general, (as he had be-

fore warned his persecutors :) He exhorts (hem (o trust in

God at all times, whatever their outward circumstances or

inward conflicts might be : and by fervent prayer to pour
out their hearts before him, {Marg. Ref.) and they would
find him a secure refuge in every danger.—But as for men,
no confidence could reasonably be placed either on the

fickle multitude, who might be induced to murder one day
the very persons whom they idolized the day before ; or

on the great, who generally made promises which they
never performed, and raised expectations which they never
answered : so that even vanity itself seemed heavier in the
balance than all of them together. Yet to trust in oppres-
sion or injustice would be still more foolish and wicked.
' Be not so vain as to trust to ill-gotten goods : for if your
• riches increase by honest means, they are not things,
< wherein to place either your confidence and hops, or your
• love and joy.' {Bp. Patrick.) ' Indeed he who is made
• vain and covetous by money, however honestly gotten,
' renders that a curse to one, which was designed a bles-

• sing to many, and drowns himself in the spring, which
• should have watered all around hioi.' {Home.)—The
old translation of this last verse, seems more literal than
the present version. " Trust not in oppression, nor in

" robbery: Be not vain: if riches increase, set not your
'• heart upon them."

V. 11, 12. God had solemnly declared, as it were once
for all, and the Psalmist had repeatedly heard it, or " had
" beard these two things," that power and mercy belong

to God. ' So that the wicked shall feel thy power, and
'the godly thy mercy.'—The Lord can punish and destroy,

he can save and bless, as he pleases: all created power is

from him and bounded by him ; and no creature can do
more harm or good than He pleases. Mercy also belongeth

to him: and his recompensing the defiled imperfect ser-

vices of believing sinners, and blotting out r^l their trans-

gressions for the Redeemer's sake ; and so piinishlni none
but the unbelieving and impenitent, is a full proof of his

abundant mercy, and an encouragement to trust in him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The lively believer, conscious of sinceritj'-, can without
hesitation avow, " Truly ray soul waiteth upon God."
From the Lord, " his Defence, and Salvaiion," he expects
presentsafety and eternal felicity, heconsidersall creatures

»3 instruments in His hands j and be waita for promised

11 God liath * spoken once; twice hJ"!- "xii. m

have I heard this; 'that * power 6c- Hxviii :14,35.1s.

, ,, i <-i 1
^ xxvi.4 Mat. vi.

lon^elh unto God. ',3 xxviii. is.

12 Also unto thee, O Lord, helomdh ."if^
!"" '

.,
' ' o • Or. strengl.'i.

" mercy : tor ' thou renderest to every Vn":'v xxf
''

man according to his work
_xiv,

6, 7. Uan. ix.

9, 18. Jlic vii.

18.

I Job sxxiv 1 1.

Prov. xxlv. 12. Jer xxxii. 10. Ez. xviii, 30 xxxiii. 20. Matt. xvi. 27. Rom. ii, 1:.

Cjr. ». 10- Ki^h. li li. Col. iii, 25. 1 Pet. i 17. Uev. xxii. li'.

blessings in the path of duty, and in the use of appointed
or allowed means. Yet, however blamelessly he conduct><
himself, he mufst expect a measure of the same enmity
with which the world treated his Saviour; when every
device was framed, every deceit used, and every slauder
propagated, to cast him down from his excellency. Bu!.

the doom of David's persecutors, and of the crucifiers of
Christ, may be expected by all who would tempt his peo-
ple to sin, or vilify their characters : and none will be
punished more severely, than they who deceive men with
fair words and smooth speeches ; who "delight in lies,"

who "bless with their mouth, but curse inwardly." Let
us, however, having fairly warned and expostulated with
such infatuated persons, wait only upon God, and expect
all our happiness from him : then shall we not greatly be
moved, either to anger, to pride, or to despondency, by th^

malice or flattery of the ungodly : Nay, when our faith

grows strong, we shall be confident of not being moved at

all to our real hurt : and meditation and prayer are blessed

means of invigorating faith and hope,—When we are ren-

dered joyful and bold in reliance on God under peculiar

trials, we have a vast advantage ia exhorting our brethren

to similar confidence. We miv and ought to " trust io

" him at all times," in ])ersecution, temptation, affliction,

and at the approach of death f»r (his is our privilege, and
honourable to God, and it will lead us to " pour out
"our hearts before him;" laying open all our fears,

sorrows, and wants, as to our bosom Friend, (Note, 1 Sam.
i. 15;) and making him our Refuge from every danger
ajjd foe ; and we shall renounce other confidences, thai we
Vfiay singly depend on him. They who refuse to do this,

will find at length that their dependence on men, whether
on the many or the great, will terminate in disappointment

and shame : and wo be to them who trust in iniquity anil

oppression ; who accumulate wealth hy evading good laws,

or oppressing under the colour of bad ones, or selling all

law and justice at defiance ; while the miseries of multi-

tudes ripen individuals for the vengeance of heaven. Indeed
reliance on increasing riches, however obtainsd, isidolafrj^,

and totally inconsistent with the life of faith.—Yet the
idea of increasing wealth is associated with that of aug-

mented felicity in almost every human heart ; and it is

extremely difricult to possess riches without trusting in them
and setting the liearf upon them. Tlie true and consistent

believer, however, receives all from God ; and uses it to

his glory as a steward who must render an account. These
thinus God hath spoken, and we have heard : may we not

forget that power belongeth only to him ; may we trust \n

his tnercy and grace : and abound in his work, expecting
a gracious recompense from him alcne !
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PSALM LXIIL

1 I Sam. !:sii. S.

xxiii 14-16 23
—24. XXI i 1-3.

a Sam. XV. 2a

b xxxi. 11. xlii

Il.sci. 2. cxviii.

28 cxliii 10.

Ex. XV. 2. Jer.

XKXi. 1 . 33.

^ech xiii. 9.

John XX. 17.

V. 3. Ixxviii 34.

Job viii 5. Pro,

i. S7, 28 viii.

17. Hos, V. IS.

Matt. vi. 33.

xlii 1^ Ixxxiv.
a. cxix. 81.

cxliii. 6. John
tii. 37. Rev. ill.

It, 17.

e eii 3—5. Cmt
V. 8.

f Ex. xvii. 3. Is

.
XXXV. 7. xli 18.

Matt. xii. 43.

• Heb. rveary

land ntUhoitt

fvMer. Is

xxxii. 2.

David c<i7-nestly thirsts jor God, and to

hchold his glorij at the sancluarij, 1, 2.

Rtgarding the love of God more than

life, he determines to rejoice in praising

him, 3— .). til/ meditation and prayer

he rises to full assurance of protection,

success, and exultingjot/ in Gods and
predicts the ruin of his enemies, 6— 1 1.

A Psalm of David, * when he was in the

wilderness of Judah.

OGOD, " thou art my God ;
<= early

will 1 seek thee :
'' my soul thirst-

eth for thee, ' my Hesh loni^eth for thee
' in a * dry and thirsty land where no
water is

:

2 8 To see thy power and thy gloiy,

so as I have seen thee '' in the sanctuary.

3 Because ' thy loving-kindness is

better than life, ^ my lips shall praise

thee.

4 Thus ' will I bless thee while I live:

" I will lift up my hands in thy name.

6 " My soul shall be satisfied as with

t marrow and fatness, and my mouth
shall praise thee " with jo) ful lips :

G When •" I remember thee upon my
bed, and meditate on thee in the night-

watches.

7 '^ Because thou hast been my help ;

therefore ' in the shadow of thy wings

will I rejoice.

8 My soul 'followethhard after thee:

' thy right hand upholdeth me
U7, US cxs.>iix. 17. 18. cxlix. ."i. Cant
Xli 1 Ivii. 1 Sam. xvii. 37 2Cor. i. 10.—
23. 2 ( hr xsxi. 21 Cant. iii. 2 Is xxvi

t xsxvii. 24, Isxiii. 23. xciv 13. Cant. ii. 6

_ _.im. ii. 19 q liv

s IxKiii. 2d. CKliii C

Matt xi 12. Luke xi
xl! II). xlii. 1, Phil

g XXTli. 4 cv. 4.
rxlv. 11 Ex.
xsxiv. 18, 19.

1 yam. iv il, Vi,
2 Cor. Iv 4-S.

h Ixviii 2l.Ixxiii.

17, 18, isxvii,
13, 14 .vcvj. 6.

cxxxiT 2
i iv. e. x*C!. 6.

\\% S.Phil i.33.

k XKX 12 li IS.

Ixvi 17 Hos.
xiv 2. Horn. vi.

19. xii 1 I Cor.
»i 2(). Meh.xiil.
15. Jam. iii. 5
-10.

1 civ. 33. cxiv. 1

—3. cxivi. 1, 2.

m cxvxiv s.

I Kinss \iii. 12,
&c Hah. iii 10.

n xvii 15. xxxvi,
7-y Int. 4. cir.
34. Cant, i <.

Is. XXV 6. Jei.
xxxi. 14.

I Heb. fntntss
xliii.4 Ixxi. 23.
cxviii. 14, 15.

cxxxv. 3. oxlix.
1—3 Ezra iii.

II — 13. Re».
Xix 5-7
p xlii S. Ixxvii.
1-6. cxix yy

3. 4 r V. 11.

. Gen, xxxji. 26

—

ii 24, xviii, 5—7.
12 13, Col, i. 25

NOTES.
PSALM LXIII. Title. It is generally supposed thai

David composed this most fervent and devout psalm, when
pursued by Saul in the deserts of Judah. {Marg. Ref.)

Some, however, think that it was written at a later period
;

iianielj, when he fled from Absalom, and before he passed

over Jordan.

V. 1—4. The Psalmist, banished from the courts and

ordinances of God, considered himself as a weary traveller,

in a desolate and half parched land, when ready to perish

by thirst. And his earnest desire after communion with

God and his worshippers at the sanctuary, seems to have

affected his body as well as his soul ; perhaps spoiling his

rest and appetite, and impairing hi« health and vigour.

—

He resolved, however, having chosen the Lord for his God,

to seek hira early, diligently, and with decided preference.— ' Thus the true Christian dedicates to God the sweet
' hour of prime. He opens the ej-es of his understanding
' with those of his body, and awakes each morning to

' righteousness. He arises with an inextinguishable thirst

• after those comforts which the world cannot give ; and
' has immediate recourse, by prayer, to the Fountain of

• the water of life, ever longing to behold the divine

' power and glory in the sanctuary above, of which he has
' been favoured with a glimpse, in the services of the
• church below.' {Home.)—Many explain the words,
* To see thy power and glory," &c. of the ark, which
was the symbol of the Lord's powerful, glorious, and

gracious presence with his people. But the ark itself was
concealed from sight: nor does it appear that, in the days
of David, there was in general'any exleriud display of the

divine glory at the sanctuary. It may therefore be sup
posed, that he referred to the internal and spiritual views

which, under the influence of the Holy Spirit, he had ex-

perienced of the perfections and glory of God, while at-

tending on those ordinances, which both commemorated
the wonderful works of the Lord for liis people, and typi

fied the salvation »f the promised Eedeemer. These con-

templations and discoveritrs, had often excited his admiring

and adoring love and gratitude, and animated his confidence

and joy in God ; which made him regret exceedinglj' (h«

loss of such pleasant and profitable opportunities. This
enjoyment of the love of God, as an anticipation of heaven-

ly felicity, he valued more than life itself; and therefore he

was fully determined to employ himself and his powers of

body and soul in praising the Ijord, as long as he lived,

and wherever he was driven ; confidentlj- expecting that the

sweet experience which he recollected, would thus be re-

newed tu him ; even if banished from llie outward means
of grace.

V. 5, 6. ' The remembrance of thy favour is more
' sweet to nie than all the pleasures and dainties of the
' world.' The Psalmist waited for the pleasure of com-
munion with God, with more ardent desire than any epi'

cure ever anticipated the enjoyment of sensual pleasure

;

and the remembrance of God during the night cheered
his soul when dangers or cares disturbed his rest. Can any
candid man read this psalm, and then speak of true devo-

tion as merely a dispassionate intellectual exercise of (he

understanding, without any warm emotions or vehement
aflfeclions of the heart? Weighed in the balance of such
phlegmatic Christians, the man after God's own heart must
be numbered among enthusiasts : for though his devotion

was most rational, it certainly was most fervent and enrap-

tured ; and in fact the more rational on that very account.

v. 7, 8. The remembrance of past protection and
deliverance, encouraged David not only to rely on the

power, truth, and love of God, in his extremest dangers;

but to rejoice in this confidence under hie sharpest afllic-

tions. His soul cleaved unto God, as the child clings

about its kind parent, when alarmed or in pain ; and fol-

lowed hard after him, earnestly seeking nearer commu-
nion and conformity ; being upheld by the power of divine

grace in thus pressing forward in his heavenly course.

—

The fervour of David's devotion, whether pouring out his

soul in earnest prayer, with vigorous exercises of faith

and hope ; or celebrating the praises of God frith adrairinj
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9 But those " that seek my soul to
'
s^" destroy it, shall * go into the lower parts

• asxr 4 3e
mxsviii. 12. xl,

14. Ixs. 2 1

ixv 29

'^"liLli. il- of the earth.

-3T r sa^" 10 They shall * fall by the sword :

Mvui. 19. Jol. si. 13, Is. niv 9. 15 19. Kz xxxii '8-32. Acts i. 25 • Web make
Aim run oa/, like Kater, bi/ tlie hands of the mord. 1 Sam. xxvi. 10. XXSi. 1-6 Jer.
Jl?iil. 21. Ez xxxy. 5.

love, jojful gratitude, and glowing zeal for his honour
and glorj, seem especially to have procured him the
honourable distinction of " the man after God's own heart."—The following verses from Dr. Watts, well support the
animation of the leading parts of this exquisitely beautiful
psalm.

they shall be ^ a portion for foxes, y Ez^^xxix <

1 1 Hut ^ the king shall rejoice in God; ='1'' """is.
"'

every one that ^ sweareth by him shall ^i sJix^ii i?'.

glory : but *> the mouth of them that
^^i"^'^,',;-

^=-

speak lies shall be stopped. -

l'^^
n.^Lfb.

Heb. vi, 13.-; bssKi. 18. Rom. iii 19. Tit. 1 10, !I-

With heart, and eyes, and lifted hands.
For tliee I long, to thee I look

;

As travellers, in Ihii'sty lands

Pant for tlie cooling water-brook.

With early feet I love t'appear
Among thy saints, and seek thy face ;

©ft have I seen thy glory there,

And felt the power of sovereign grace.

Nor fruits nor wines that tempt oor taste.

Nor all the joys our senses know.
Could make me so divinely blest.

Or raise my cheerful passions so.

Aly life itself without thy love,

No taste of pleasure could afFori],

'Tvvould but a tiresome burden prove,
If I were banish'd from the Lord.

Amidst the wakeful honrs of night,

When busy cares afflict my head.
One thought of thee gives new delight.

And adds refreshment to my bed.

I'll lift my hands, I'll raise my voice,

Wliile I have breath to pray or praise
;

This work shall make my heart rejoice.

And spend the remnant of my days.

v. 9—11. The Psalmist, while employed in these de-
vout exercises, clearly foresaw the disgraceful end of his
persecutors. They would perish, as if swallowed up by
the earth, with Dathan and Abirain: or falling by the
sword, they would be left unburied, for food to the foxes
with which the land abounded. This was, probably, the
case with many that fell at Gilboa. He also foresaw him-
self, as advanced upon the throne, to be the king of
Israel; and as rejoicing in God, and not in his outward
dignity, or in the ruin of his enemies : whilst every one,
who cordially sware allegiance to him, or who, as worship-
pers of God, swore with solemnity by his name, would glo-

ry in the advancement of his servant; and all who falsely
accused, or attempted to deceive him, would effectually
be confuted and silenced.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The true believer is convinced, ;hat nothing in this
world can satisfy the desires of his immortal soul; and he
therefore expects happiness from the eternal God, as his
God and Portion, lu his more lively frames, an inextin-

guishable thirst after the discoveries of his glory, and the
experience of his grace and love, lead him to seek the Lord
early, every day, with the best of his time and the prime
of his affections. He likewise greatly values public or-
dinances, and when confined from them, or constrained
to live among those who know not God, he regrets his
loss, feels as one banished into a parched wilderness ; and,
with a mixture of pleasure and pain, recollects, how he
" has seen the power and glory of God in his sanctuary."
This uneasiness, to which he is occasionally liable, arises
from the same source with any other part of his' expe-
rience, which 19 more habitual, especially when faith and
hope are noost'^in exercise: the world itself appears to
him a weary desert, and he longs for the joys of heaven,
of which he hath had some foretastes in the ordinances of
God on earth. Yet even in this wilderness wells of sal-
vation are opened, and his gracious ihirst is in part jillay-
ed: and the want of staled means of grace sometimes ex-
cites more vigorous desires, and more earnestness in wait-
ing on God in secret. The believer in this frame of mind
values the loving kindness of God more than life; and is
even willing to depart hence, that he may fully enjoy it.

j

This foretaste and prospect lune his heart and lips to'praise
'the Lord, and to rejoice in the midst of tribulation : and
he desires, as a sweet solace during his weary pilgrimage,
" to bless the Lord while he lives, and to lift up his hands
" in his name." Then the pleasures of the world lose their
attraction ;

" for his soul is satisfied, as with marrow and
"fatness," whilst joyfully praising and thinking upou
God: and such contemplations at once excite his orati-
tude, increase his confidence, and animate him in seekinz
conformity and nearness to the Lord ; aspiring after still
greater attainments, as feeling himself upheld by the power
of the Almighty. To mount with David towards heaven
in these exalted strains of devotion and zeal, should be our
holy ambition : true Christians can in some measure, and
at some times, appropriate his emphatical language :'but
alas ! we too commonly have to complain " that our souls
cleave to the dust." Let us then be more instant in prayer,
that we may be quickened according to his word of pro- -

raise. The enemies of such Christians as have been fee-
bly described, aire also enemies of Christ our King: pre-
sent disgrace and eternal ruin will be their certain doom
if they persist in their enmity; and the lies, with which
they blaspheme the Redeemer, or slander his people, or
deceive one another, shall be silenced in anguish and des-
pair. But our King having now entered upon the joy set
before him, all who bow before him, and swear fealty to
him, shall rejoice and glory in God with him ; and obtain
an honour and happiness infinitely superior to that of the
most exalted throne on earth. And if the Israelites had
reason to rejoice in their king, how much more should
we glory in our King of righteousness and peace I
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David, praying for deliverance, des-

cribes the malice and suhllcty of his

enemies, I—0. He predicts their ruin,

and the effects of it on the beholders,

7—10.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of

David.

^TTEAR my voice, O God, in my
JLJl prayer :

'' preserve my life from

fear of the enemy.
2 ° Hide me from the " secret counsel

of the wicked: " from the insurrection

of the workers of iniquity :

3 Who' f whet their tongue like a

sword, and « bend their bows to shoot

their arrows, even bitter words

;

4 That they may " shoot in secret at

' the perfect :
'' suddenly do they shoot

at him, and fear not.

' encourage themselves in an'f^.;"^ ^,^,""1

evil * matter: " they commune t of 11—14 Is. xli
6. Rev. xi. 10.

5 They
tliey commune f

laying snares privily ; they say, " Who ^^'s'.rxxin.i

sliall see them ?

(3 They "search out iniquities: J they ^"k
accomplish ^ a diligent search : both n"

V the inward thought of every one of
them, and the heart, is deep.

an arrow
wounded.

NOTES.
PSALM LXIV. V. 1. Fear. Thus our Liturgy,

* That we, surely Irusling in thy defence, may not fear

' the power of any adversaries.' * By thee, we being de-

' fended from the fear of onr enemies.' Increasing our

faith is as efiectual an answer to these petitions, as remov-

ing; the danger.

V. 2, 8. It is probable that the secret consultations of

SanI and his courtiers against David, and the deceitful and

violent measures they adopted in order to destroy him,

gave occasion to this psalm. Open reproaches and false

accusations wound like a sword in close fight : secret de-

traction slays like an arrow shot from a distance, or in the

dark, or concealed from view.

V. 4, 5. David was not only an upright character,

but he was perfectly innocent of those crimes which were
laid to his charge: yet his enemies, not having the fear of

God before their eyes, and being hardened against the

dread of consequences, propagated their calumnies, secret-

ly but very rapidly encouraging one another, and consulting

together, in what way to ensnare and destroy him; fully

expecting to escape detection, and acting as if God himself

did not see them, or would not call them to acconnt for

their wickedness. {Mnrg. Ref.) ' Envy and malice cru-
' cified the Son of God : but during the course of their

* proceedings against him, you hear only of zeal for the
* law, and loyalty to CiEsar.' {Hornt.)

"V. C. This verse may be rendered, perliaps more lite-

rally, " they search out iniquities : we are consumed by
" that which they have thoroughly searched out : for the
" inward part and the heart of man is very deep." Saul
and his partizans searched, to find out some real or appa-
rent iniquity, that David had committed, in order to cover
the malice of their persecution: and they sedulously con-

—S3. Mat XKiii.

Ii XE\i 3, 4
«o hide
cxxiv.7.

Cjil 5
11. li«.-7.

xciv. 7.£z Tiii.

12.

o xKXT.Il-l Sam.
xxii 8—13 xxiv.

7 But '' (jod ^hall shoot at them ivith v..'"" s'liau

suddenly || shall they be joim' xviil IS,
•' •'

30. xil. 7.

; Or. Ti'c are cor,-

8 So shall they make Hheirowntongue """i'* ih'ukaVc

to lall upon themselves: 'ail that see, "«"'>'<*

searthcd.

p V 9 Prov. XK.

9 And all men " shall fear, and shall
/e,'',;,.,^''',* ,'e*

for " thpV ' Cor. iv. 5'
.

14 Ueut xxxi;.
23 42 Job vi.

i Lam. iii. i::.

13.

Isxiii 19

Prov. vi. 15.

^ the upright in he?il shall glory. f^" mIu' x"?.
40 50, 51 1 The.l V. 2,3

II
ileh l/irir wmnd shaU be 1 Kin's xxii 34.1 Chr, X. 3-V.

s lix. 12 cxl. 9. Job XV. 6. Pro xii,13. xviii. 7. Mat. xxi .11 I.uke Xix. 23 1 Num.
xri 34. 1 Sam. xxxi 3—7. Nah ill 7. Bev xviii. 4.<10. u Iii. S cxix. 120. Jer.

1. £3. Rev. xi. 13. X Iviii. 11. rvii. 44, 43 Is v. 12. K7. xiv 23. Hos. xiv. ».

y xxxii ll.xxxiii. 1 si- 3 Iviij. 10. Ixvlii. 2, 3 thii. iv. 4. .^ -z xcvii. 11. exii. 2.

1 Cor. i 30,31. Gal vi. 14.

them shall flee away.

declare the work of God

;

shall wisely consider of his doing.

10 y The righteous shall be glad in

the LoRB, and shall trust in him ; and all

'

trived new methods of perpetrating their crimes. Their
intentions however, were carefully concealed : and the

malice and dissimulation, and the wickedness of their

hearts, were deep and unfathomable.

V. r—9. While the persecutors were levelling their

arrows, and about to shoot suddenly at David ; God would
unexpectedly cut them off; and their mortal wounds would
be inflicted at once, while they were promising themselve*
complete success. Their blasphemies, perjuries, impre-

cations, and slander.?, would, as an immense load of guilt,

fall on them, and sink them into destruction. Their doorci

would be so dreadful, that the spectators would flee away,
lest they should he involved in it: and all who heard of it

would fear to in.iilate their conduct; be constrained to

acknowledge the hand of God, and learning useful instruc-

tion from the awful dispensation, would cause others to

understand if. Thus l!ie benefit derived from it by num-
bers would ill'istrate the wi.sdoni and goodness, as well as

justice of God in his severity towards these wicked men.
[Marg. Ref.) The dreadful imprecation of the Jewjs,

when demanding our Lord's crucifixion, " Hi.? blood be
" on us and on our children," has indeed fallen upon
them. The destruction of Jerusalem filled the beholders

with terror, and forced them to acknowledge that it was
the work of God. Even Tifus, the Roman emperor, con-

fessed that he had fought and conquered by the favour of

the Almighty; and the nation of tiie,lews, scattered tlirough

the world aflbrds a most instructive lesson to every land,

and to all succeeding generations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The continuance or renewal of our trials will ren^jy

the repetition of the sanje petitions requisite : but varied
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PSALM LXV.

Davidpraises God,for answeringprayer

,

taking aivay sin, blessing his chosen,

and performing wonders in (heir be-

half, 1—5. For his providential good-

ness and bounty, — 13.

To the chief Musician, a Psalm and
Song of David.

RAISE * waileth for Ihee, O God,
unto thee shall theJi "in Zion : and

vow be perforjiied.

2 O '' thou that hearest prayer,

thee shall all flesh come.
unto

expressions may often be affecting and useful to ourselves

and others. When faith in God triumphs over the fear of

powerful and malicious men, our prayers are certainly

heard, and final deliverance from the danger will in due
time follow. The most blameless will be reviled, and the

most useful bated, by such men as took secret counsel and
Bsade open insurrection against the perfect and divine

Saviour, and who whetted their tongues and shot their sar-

casms against him, before they shed his blood. Such
transgressors are often inwardly alarmed wilh the dread
of consequences : but they encourage each other, till they
flatter themselves with the hopes of impunity, and despise

the all-seeing eye of God. Actuated by the most malig-

nant enmity, with deep dissimulation they search out ini-

quities, that they may pretend zeal for God's glory, whilst

they are murdering his people; (Matt, xxvi, 59:) but all

their malice will rebound upon themselves, and God hira

self will fight against them, and destroy them : and all, who
behold their doom in a future state, will reverence the

power and justice of God in it. But it is our wisdom now
to fear because of the judgments of God, and to flee from
the wrath to come ; to declare and consider his woiks, and
to shun the rocks on which others have split. For the right-

eous alone can rejoice and trust in this holy Lord God:
and all, who uprightly rely on his mercy, and seek to know
and do his will, shall glory in him as their Salvation and
eternal Portion.

NOTES.
PSALM LXV. V. 1. Some expositors think that this

psalm was composed after the famine of three years, which
occurred towards the close of David's reign ; when God
had heard the prayer of his people, and was entreated for

the land : and the concluding part of it renders that opinion
highly probable. ' \t becomes us, O God, to praise thee
f in thy sanctuary, ^though we cannot worthily express,
* but must rather silently adore thy incomparable excellen-
* cies ;) and to pay the vows which we made unto thee in

* the time of our distress.' {Bp. Patrick.) The old testa-

ment church waited in silent expectation f^or the coming of
the Messiah and the accomplishment of the promises, pre-
|»a;ed then to burst forth into vocal praises and to perform
her vows. Zion was the centre of her worship, and the
Vol. II No. 14.

3 t Iniquities ' prevail against me : as

for ^ our transgressions, thou shall purge
them away.

4 ' Blessed is the man whom thou
' choosest, and 'causes! to approach unto
thee, thai he may dwell in thy courts:
' we shall be satisfied with the goodness
of thy house, even of thy holy temple

5 liy " terrible things in righteous-
ness wilt thou answer us, ' O God of our
salvation ; who art p the confidence of all

the ends of the earth, and of Ihem that
are '' afar off upon the sea

:
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Deui IV 34. X-.

1—3- o Ixvjii.

la li 5 IX. S.

type of the true church, whence alone cordial praises arc
rendered by us.

V. 2. The readiness of the Lord to answer prayer, when
more extensively made known, would induce men of all na-

tions to come and worship hi/n on his mercy-seat in Zion:
and the answer of the church's prayer, in the coming of

(he Messiah, would make way for the propagation of the

Gospel among the Gentiles: (ill at length all the human
race should come (o God, as his suppliants. These events
the Psalmist evidently predicted.

V. 3. ' Nor need their sins,' (the sins of those mentioned
in the preceding verse,) 'discourage them : for thou hadst
' matter enough of that kind against me, to have hindered
'the prevalency of my prayer, if thou hadst charged my
' iniqiiitit s upon me. But thou hast been graciously pleased
' to forgive not only me, but my people, their transgression.'

{Bp. Patrick.) ' O God, our iniquities stand in the way of
' thy mercies, and prevail strongly against all the endea-
' vours of my reformation : but, do thou both mercifully
' forgive, and powerfully remedy, our offences.' {Bp.Hall.)
' He imputeth it to his sins, and the sins of the people, that
' God, who was accustomed to assist them, withdraw
' his succour.' The Psalmist evidently experienced, as
the apostle did afterwards, that "when he would do good,
" evil was present wilh him:" and the mercy and grace
of God through the promised Saviour to take away both
the guilt and power of sin were his only support. Hoping
for this deliverance from guilt and depravity, he deterrain-

cd to persist in waiting on God, seeking his glory, expect-
ing his help, and celebrating his praises.

V. 4. Here the Psalmist seems to congratulate the
priests and Levites, on their happiness, in being chosen
to the sacred office of ministering to God in holy things,

as their constant employment. But (his was only an em-
blem of (he spiritual priesthood, the chosen of God, to

whom David belonged, though a king, and of Judah: and
therefore he joins himself with those who would be satisfied

with the rich provisions of the sanctuary, the spiritual com-
munion with God. of which the feasts on the peace-offer-

ings were an external sign.

V. 5. The /errifck' judgments, which God in righteous-
ness inflicted upon Pharaoh, the Egyptians, the Canaanitep,

4 U
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6 Wliich ' by his strength^ setteth

fast th(i mountains ; 6«w^ girded with
i»xxiv. 2. cxix.
90. Mic v\. 2.

Hib. gi. 6.

'iff L.lil'T power:
'^"^irl 7 Which
uxciil- 3, 4- rtv. ScaSj Lilc
6-3 Job

, ^jj^ tumult of the people.

8 They also that dwell >' in the utler-

stilleth the noise of the

noise of their waves, and

sxxvii. 8—11
s ii, 1— i Ixxvi

10. l3 XTii 12

13. John KViii. 5

V ii. 8.

zxlviii. 5,S Uvi
3 CKXvi. 2 ^
sv. 1.1-16 Josh ipor and evenine; to * rejoice.
ii. 9— H. Hab. ~ ,^,, , , V. , ,» il_

iii. 3, &c. Acts ^ _^w»^«. .— -

li;^i3 ^^
uxk terest it : * thou greatly enrichest it with

M'^civ. 20-23! .1 ^^g river of God, which is full of wa-
"•?i^''22:"D''eut°iv 19 Jobxx^v.ii, 12.—'Or. ""S " "'-i''.

^•--'"^';6r';^Y?;
Deut xi 11,12 Ruth KG ioh^^^.n i.y-i. iev^<^,22. A^U^^-< y^-^^^^
tUu haMmade it to desire rain. Ix.ii. 1 : H. xv.ii 9 lO^uv U-15. CKUil 8, J

JobY. 10, 11 Jer. y.24. Joel li. 23-S6. d xlvi. 4. Rev, xxii 1.

most parts are ' afraid at thy tokens

thou makesfthe outgoings of the morn-

ig and evening to * rejoice.

9 Thou " visitest the earth, and f wa-

ter : ' thou preparest them corn, when

thou hast so provided for it.

iO Thou waterest the ridges thereof

abundantly ; thou J settlest the furrows

thereof: thou ^ makest it soft with show-

ers:
f thou blessest the springing thereof.

i 1 I'hou ^crownestthe year ||
with thy

goodness ; and " thy paths drop ' fatness.

1

2

They ' drop upon the pastures of

the wilderness ; and the little hills * re-

joice on every side.

13 ' The pastures are clothed with

flocks: thy valleys also are covered over

with corn ; " they shout for joy, they

also sing.
Actsxiv 17 mxcvi 11- 13. xcviii. 7-9 Is XSXV. 1,2- lOIii. 9.lv. 1

e ci»- 15. cvii. 37.

Gen. xxvi. 12-

1 Tim vi. 17,
18.

t Or, tautest rain
/ descend into

tke J'urronts

^thereof.

] Hel), dissolvcst.

i ciilvii. b. I Cor.
iii b- 7.

g V 12 Marg.
ciii. 4. PrOT.
xiv. 18 Heb ii.

7—9.

H Heb. of (Ay
goodness.

h XXV 10. civ. 3.

.loel ii. 14. 21 —
26. Hag. ii 13

M>l. Mi. le.

i Kxxvi. 8. Ron.
xi 17.

It civ 10-13 Jofc

xsxviil. £6, 27.

< Heh. are giTde4
Willi joy- 6. Is.

Iv a-13. Ui.
10, 11

Uiv, 24 — 2«

Zech. ix 1".

12. Jier. xlviii 33

and the other enemies of Israel, were answers to the prayers

of his people: the dreadful judgments on the Phihstines,

Syrians, and others who opposed David, were the same:

and so were the terrible things by which the Christian dis-

pensation was introduced, and the foundations of idolatry

overturned. ' Thou wilt declare (hvself to be the preserv-

er of thy church, in destroying thine enemies, as thou

' didst at the Red Sea.' It is, however, evident, that the

terrible judgments executed on those, both Jews and (.jen-

liles, who opposed the establishment of Christianity, were

especially predicted : because it happened at that season

that the " God of salvation" became the "confidence of aU

" the ends of the earth," and " of them that were afar oflT

•'• in the isles of the sea." {Marg. Ref.)

V 6 7 That Almighty God, who created and preserves

the vas't mountains ; who sets bounds to the tempestuous

sea, and rules its waves in the most furious storms; who

divided the Red Sea before Israel, and with it overwhelmed

Pharaoh and his host, still protects his church : and by the

same power he restrains the madness of enraged multitudes

or of haughty tyrants, and calms their fury or crushes their

Bower, whenever they attempt any thing contrary to his

wise, faithful, and merciful designs. Who can read these

verses without thinking of Him who " rebuked the wind,

« and said to the sea, Peace, be still, and the wind ceased,

"and there was a great calm :" and who said to the furi-

ous company that came to apprehend him, " I am he, and,

- they went backward and fell to the ground ?' {Marg.

V 8 Several of the appearances in nature excited a fear

of the divine power among the heathen : whilst the ordmary

course of providence caused them to rejoice ;
even from the

most eastern regions, whence the morning-sun appears, to

the most western, whither he retires when it is evening.

The reports also of the judgments of God on the enemies

ef Israel excited consternation in distant nations, and the

glad tidings of his salvation have made, or wdl make, the

inhabiiants of every land to rejoice. ... ., ,

V. 9. " Thou visitsst the land, and desirest it, (or

« causest it to desire,) and greatly enrichest it." " The
« river of God," in this connexion, evidently denotes those

abundant and constant supplies of water with which the

Ijord replenishes and fructifies the earth, as a largenver

waters the country through which it flows : but under that

emb!e.u the pouring out of the Spirit, after the ascensioa

of Chris', and the blessed effects that followed, seem to

have been predicted.
. , „ i

V. 10. '• Do thou water the ridges abundantly, d«

« thou cause the rain to descend into the furrows," &c.

This verse seems to be a prayer for the blessing. Thus

the land is made ready for the seed, after man has properly

tilled it: and when he has sown the corn, the Lord causes

it to grow and ripen. In like manner, while his ministers

use appointed means and sow the seed of divine truth, God

both prepares the hearts of the hearers, and gives the increase.

V. 11. ' The herbs, fruits, and flowers produced by
' the earth are as a beautifully variegated crown set upoa

' her head, by the great Creator.' {Home.) Every year

also is thus crowned by his bounty. Wherever the Lord

passeth, he scattercth abundance around his -paths ;
and

the clouds, which are called his chariots, drop down fat-

ness on the earth.
-r n i •

V. 12, 13. Nothing can be more beautifully descrip-

tive of a fruitful country in a favourable season, than tliese

verses : while the poetical representation of the " little hills

" girding themselves with gladness ;" and the pastures and

valleys, covered with flocks and crops of corn, exulting and

shouting for joy, has peculiar animation. The same meta-

phors are often used for the happy effects of the Gospel,

when successfully preached, especially in places before en-

veloped in darkness. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
—«•<:»—

Our God reveals himself upon a mercy-seat, ready to

hear and answer the prayers of all who come to him by

faith in Jesus Christ; men in general are invited tocome

unto him, and seek his face ; and in due time all the in-

habitants of the earth shall become his worshippers. As

the Lord fulfils his promises, the church reiterates his

praises- the new testament church renders that prais^

and performs those vows, which the old testament church

engaged for, when wailing and praying for the coming ot

the promised Redeemer; future generations shall pra-se

him for hearing our prayers for the predicted success of

the Gospel through the earth ; and every believer will
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The Psalmist exhorts all men to observe

the works of God, and to praise him
with solemn awe and lively gratitude,

1—9. He shows how God had tried and
delivered his people, 10— 12. He deter-

mines to perform his vows j and de-

clares how God had answered his

prayers, 13—20.

render him praises, as he graciously fulGIs his promises.

Thus " praise waiteth for our God in Zion ;" and thus are

the vows performed, which continually accompany (he

prayers of his people. And we may urge this as a cogent

plea for the graniing of our petitions, seeing it will re-

dound to his glory. Nor can either the number or preva-

lency of those iniquities, for which we are humbled, in

validate the plea, when we come in the Redeemer's name

:

because, " as for our transgressions, he will purge them
" away," " to the praise of tire glory of his grace."

—

Blessed indeed is that man whom the Lord chooseth, and
by his spirit causeth to approach him in humble faith and
prayer; and who, finding acceptance with him, learns to

delight and be at home in his courts and ordinances.—We
may find that salisfaetion in the goodness of his house
which others in vain expect from the world : and whilst

we see these blessings spring from his special love and
choice, we may rejoice at the prospect of their eternal

Completion in his holy temple above. It is, however, only

through that blessed One, who was chosen to approach
unto the Father, and to abide in the true tabernacle, as our
Advocate, that we sintiers can expect or experience (his

felicity : and through him, the God of our salvation is

become the confidence of all the ends of the earth ; even

of us Britons too, who are afnr off upon the sea. But
these blessings commiinicated to mankind, in answer to

the prayers of his people, have been attended with terrible

vengeance upon opposers : still more dreadful things will

accompany the further prevalence of the Gospel; and the

complete salvation of the church will coincide with the

eternal destruction of the ungodly. Nay, the Lord often

answers the prayers of his people, with such convictions,

rebukes, and corrections, as are for the time very terrifying

unto them. But let us trust hi'^ power, truth, and love, and

submit to his righteousness. The strength, which aetteth

fast the mountains, npholdeth the believer; the word,
which still^lb the slorniy ocean, can silence the tumult

and r.ige of ojir most numerous and potent enemies : and
he who enricheth the earth with such abundant and varied

liberality, can neither want sufficiency nor bounty to feed

the souls of his people. We should then adore him for the

tokens of his power, in taking righteous vengeance on his

enemies, and rejoice in beholding it displayed in mercy.
We should with wonder, gratitude, and praise, behold
and participate the abundance which, by the wise and
kind providence of God, is diffused through the earth : and
whilst we see year after year crowned with the goodness
»f the Lord ; s« that the hills aad Talleys, covered with

To the chief Musician, A Song or a i^xkuxct.!
T> 1 ^- scviii. 4. c. I

rsaim. , i chr xv ss
* Hell, all Ih'
earlk_ xcvi. I.

^]\ /TAKE a joyful noise unto God, "ch'r.'/vL's*:

\/| * ,1 ,
"^ , 21 I3. xxiv. IC

JLtX * all ye lands :
ixivii.e,?. inei..

ri h o.. r ii I /• 1 • 18. xcvi. 3—10

i oins lorth the honour oi his ".2, 3 « ?.

name ; make his praise glorious. -n Keh fs
''

3 Say unto God, " How terrible art ^If,^\fi/'"'tl

thou in thy works ! .^ through the great- ^7^ '' ^-'

ness of thy power shall thine enemies "^i^i^Vi ^,2'"ex.

t submit themselves unto thee. Jud6.'~v.°2-i
20-:: Is ii. 19 Isiv. 3. Jer X. 10. d xviii. 44. xxii 28, 20. Ixviii. 30. Ixxxi. 15.

\ Or, r/Utd feigned obedience. Heb. lie Ixxviii. 35. 36.

corn and cattle, seem to rejoice in, and proclaim, their

Creator's praise : we should remember our unworthiness,

be thankful for our portion, and use it to the glory of the

giver ; admire and imitate his goodness to the wicked and
ungrateful children of men ; and pity and pray for those

who abuse these gifts to the dishonour of the giver. But
these temporal mercies to us unworthy creatures shadow
forth more important blessings. The rising of the Sun of
righteousness ; and the pouring out of the Holy Ghost,

that river of God, full of the waters of life and salvation,

render the hearts of sinners, which before were hard, bar-

ren, and worthless, fruitful in every good work ; and
change the face of nations, more than the sun and rain do
the face of nature. Wherever the Lord passes, by the

preaching of his Gospel, attended by his Holy Spirit, his

paths drop fatness, and numbers of every description are

taught to rejoice in and praise him. These blessings have
already been extended to maoy nations which were afar

off: may we unite in prayers that they may descend upoa
the pastures of the wilderness ; that the whole earth may
hear and embrace the Gospel ; and ihat all, who are fa-

voured with the means of grace, may bring forth abun-
dantly " those fruits of righteousness, which are through
" Jesus Christ, to the glory of God the Father."

NOTES.
PSALM LXVJ. Title. The double title, A Song, a

Psalm, is supposed by some to mean, a very joyful song
of praise. The name of David is not affixed to this

psalm ; and various opinions have been entertained con-
cerning the time, author, and occasion of it; some of which
are sufficiently extravagant. But it is highly probable that

it was written by David, when establis'ied on the throne,

and made victorious over his enemies on every side.

V. 1—3. The Psalmist earnestly excites all the inha-

bitants of the land, (the word is singular in the original,)

to exert their powers to the utmost in celebrating the

praises of God, who had so interposed in their behalf; and
executed such terrible punishment on their enemies, that

many who inwardly disliked them and their religion, being
alarmed by the power of his works, had celuctantly sub-

mitted themselves, and pretended to become the worship-

pers of Jehovah. This was an emblem of the effect*

produced by the Gospel in the first ages, when numbers, by
the miracles wrought, and the judgments of God inflicted

on the Jews and other opposers of Christianity, feigned

submission, and embraced Christianity, without any real

change of heart or character. ,
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iv 35 vi 26,27-
Rlatt vi 13

xxviii IS.

1 Ki 4 \sxiii.l3.

2 Chr. xvi. 9

Bi ii. 10—12. lii.
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18. Ixxv i, 6

fix. xvjii 11.

Job ix 4. Is X.
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Rom XV 10. II.
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xxniii 11- Rev.
T. 11-11 XiX. 1

• Heb. puUelti —
ii y. r xv
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4 = All the earth shall worship thee,

and shall sing unto thee ; they shall sing

to thy name. Selah.

b ' Come and see the works of God

:

he is 6 terrible in his doing toward the

children of men.
6 ' He turned the sea into dry land:

they went through the flood on foot'-

' there did we rejoice in* him.

7 ' He luleth by his power for ever ;

' his eyes behold the nations :
" let not

the rebellious exalt themselves. Selah.

8 " O bless our God, ye people, and
* make the voice of his praise to be

heard.

9 p Which * holdeth our soul in life,

and •• suiFereth nol our feet to be moved.
10 For thou, O God, ' hast proved

us : thou ' hast tried us, as silver is tried

:

6,6. p xxii 29 I Sam xxv 29 AcU Kvii 2P. Col Hi. 3. 4— q xixvii. 23, 24. Ixii 2. 6. Eciv 18 cxii 6 Ckxi. 3. cxxv. 3.1 Sam.
ii 3 Deut viii 2 16. xiii. 3. s Prov xvii 3 Is. xlviii 10 Zech.

6,7

11 Thou * brouffhfest us into the t.J-''"=i'<6i.««

net; thou laidest affliction " upon our^"*^'',',

loins.

vi. 13

xxxiii II.

X exxix. I— a. Is.

12 Thou hast * caused men to ride s^^'^
"^f; '^l-

we went y through tire ^\l^f^, ^t^i
3. Job XXKvi.16.*

over our heads

and through water :
' but thou brought- i,„ke xvi a.

est us out into a f wealthy place. vii'°i4;hc.'^"'

13 ^ I will go into thy house with *3^^,'"C:i^lS;:

burnt-offerings ;
'' I will pay thee ray a'li'is, 19. c 4.

exviii 19 27.
VOWS, Deu. xii 11.12.

14 Wliich my lips have J uttered, i.'ix'iil!'5'iii.i2.

and ' mv mouth hath spoken, '' when 1 "V" jm^ij. 9.

.•' , ^
^ Nah. i IS

was in trouble. 1 Hob. opr<,u.

1 .0 1 will offer unto thee burnt-sacrifices ^ vum^L*.2. a
13-

of ^ fallings, * with the incense of rams;>iGM
^;[J'^'^

f
I will olfer bullocks with goats. Selah. '

/»» '. '
1 11 1 .^ 2 Sam. XXII. 7.

1() 6 Lome 071(1 hear, all ve that fear «""' ",'„,».
'. e Jer. sit 5.

God, * STt 1 vvill fl<arlnrf» wliat h*» linih f 2 Sam. vi IS.and 1 will declare what he hath 'i^^,"
done for my soul.

1 Chr
xvi. 1—3.

g 5 XKXiv 2. It
Ixxi 18. Mai. iii 16. 1 Tim i 15, 16. 1 John i. 3. h xiii. 23, 3i. x.-cxii. 5, 6 lixi.
10. 1 Cor. XV 8-10.

V. 4. The words rendered all the earth, may mean all

the land : (his is not therefore so evidently a prophecy of

a more enlarged dispensaliori than that of Moses, as many
are which occur in these psalms ; which were entirely

overlooked by the Jews in the time of Christ. In like

manner the clearest and most explicit predictions, that the

kingdom of Christ shall at length be established all over

the earth, are little attended to by nambers of Christians,

but will most certainly be at length accomplished.

v. 5. ' He toiicheth the slothful diilness of man, who
' is cold in the consideration of God's works.'

V. 6. The miraculous passage of Israel over the Red
Sea which overwhelmed the Egyptians, and their secure

march through the divided streams of Jordan, to possess

Canaan and extirpate the inhabitants, are celebrated in (his

verse. All Israel rejoiced in the temporal benefits thus

conferred on them ; but the true church rejoiced in God
their Saviour and Friend, and the display of his glory in

these events. Israel, as the visible church from age to age,

was considered as one body, which rejoiced and exulted on

that occasion. Moses, Aaron, Miriam, and all Israel led

Ihe song of joyful praise on the banks of the Red Sea ; and

transmitted both tlie benefits and the grateful and trium-

phant remeoibrance of them to the nest generation. Thus
from Bge to age the church rejoiced and blessed God, in

concert with those who were eye-witnesses of his wonder-

ful work.?.

V. 7. ' He observes the motions of all nations, who
' may leuTii by the Egyptians and Canaanites, that they
' who contemn his authority, in vain endeavour to exalt

' themselves ; for they shall certainly be abase<fc' {Bp.
Patrick.) The last clause may be rendered " the rebel-
*' lious shall not exalt themselves."
V. 9, 10. The dangers and distresses by which Israel

tad been tried and proved as in a furnace, during their

bondage in Egypt, and afterwards in the lime ef the judges,
and during Bonae parte of Saul's reign, Rcemed to thre^en

their existence as a nation : yet God had wonderfully pre-

served and delivered them ; as a man's life is saved from
imminent danger, or his health established after some very
dangerous disease, or his steps upheld on the slippery brink

of a precipice. The astonishing preservation of the Jews
as a separate people, . during their long continued disper-

sions and oppressions to Ibis day, when it shall be crowned
by their conversion to Christianity and restoration to the

promised land, will constitute a still more extraordinary

instance of the watchful care of Providence over that

people, who in this particular are a sort of type both of the

church and of individual believers.

V. 11, 12. The Iiord had, for wise, righteous, and
merciful reasons, brought Israel into a net, by inducing

them to go down into Egypt and settle in that country.

Their oppressors, having thus entangled them, laid heavy
burdens on their loins, using them like beasts of burden.

Nay, they were so powerful, cruel, and haughty, that they

seemed to ride over their heads ; and, having thrown them
down, to trample them under foot. Yet from this situation,

through fiery trials, through seas and rivers, God had
brought them to rest and prosperity in Canaan.

V. 13, 14. The Psalmist, having stirred up the people

to praise God for his general mercies to Israel, avows his

intention of celebrating, with sacrifices and oblations.'those

deliverances which he had lately received, bqth personal

and public; and thus to perform the vows which in the

most open and solemn manner he had made, in the season

of great danger and affliction.

V. 15. This verse may be literally rendered, " I will

" offer unto thee the burnt-sacrifices of fatlings, even rams
" Tvith incense ; I will prepare bullocks and goats :" That
is, ' I will liberally provide for every part of the service
' at the tabernacle.'

V. 16. The psalm, being given to the chief musician,

was made public, and all might read it : but the Psalmist

especially called tbe attention of those wfco feared God, er
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17 'I cried unto him with my mouth,

e was extolled witli my tongue.

If I regard iniquity in my heart.

i XXX. t XXXIV

12* ""','"' and " he was extolled witli my tongue.
k XXX 1 cxW. I. _ , . ~ . ... . .

"^ ."
1 Jon sxvii 8. 9 18
Prov KV 9 29

Tis M5")oi.n "'^ Lord will not hear me :

iX- 3) Jam iv 3.

were tiulypioiispersons tolhispart of it; as they alone were

prepared to enter into the spirit of it, to derive instruction

from his experience, and to glorify God on his account.

V. 17. Extolled, Sec. TThat dependence on God and

expectation from him, and those spiritual affections, which

are implied in believing prayer, are honourable to his

power, truth, and love ; so thai he is eslolled or magnifled

by them.

V. 18, 19. It is probable, that the Psalmist had not

only been reproaclied with his past transgressions, but also

charged with hypocrisy and a secret course of Iiabitual sin :

but the answer made to his prayers, 'brought along with
' it a testimony of his sincerity, far more valuable than
' his kingdom. For had he been guilty of such crimes,
' or entertained so much as a thought of them, as his

' enemies charged Lira wilhal, the Lord, who hates ini-

* quity, would have denied his request !' {Bp Patrick.)—
The original is, " If I looked at iniquity with my heart

;"

that ia, if I thought of it with affection and desire. He
that regards iniquity, entertains the thoughts of it as a man
does welcome visitants. He provides for their entertain-

ment, is reluctant to part with them ; and as far as he can
Bafely, he seeks and seizes the occasion of practising the

sin which he thus thinks of with satisfaction. This evi-

deneesthaf theloveand dominionof sin, is inconsistent with

true repentance ; and, if connected with a profession of

religion, it is a clear evidence of hypocrisy. In (liis case
God will not accept or answer a man's prayers. But if

the consciousness of sin in the heart, or the intrusion of

evil thoughts create uneasiness and a desire to be rid

of them ; if they be like the presence of an impertinent

intruding visitant, or that of a dun to a moneyless debtor ;

this is an argument of sincerity in repentance, faith,

and regard to God and his will ; and God delights in

the prayer of the upright. So that evident answers to

solemn and particular prayers are attestations to a man's
integrity.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The glorious perfections and works of God sliould induce

all men in every land to delight in praising him, in singing

forth the honour of his name, and in making his praise glori-

eus; accounting it their highest honour thus to adore and
glorify his name: and nothing but human depravity pre-

vents Ibis exercise from being as universal on earth as in

fceaven. But neither his exuberant goodness, nor his terri-

ble judgments, nor the greatness of his power, can bring his

enemies to more than a/orcedand/c/gjied submission ; ex-

cept «(lectual grace new-create their heartsunto holiness. In

this way, however, vast multitudes have been, by the
Gospel, broujiht to be his willing servants and spiritual

worshippers, and at length all the inhabitants of the earth

«ha!l sing his praise. It is very proper that sinners should

be excited to " Come, and behold the works of the Lord,

19 iJw/^Terilv God hath heard mc ;he mvi 9 xssw e.
•'

. -. cxri 1,2 Lsm.

hath attended to the voice 01 my prayer,
i'
'7"

John'!.!

20 " Blessed he C.od, which hath 'not Jjr',t LL'vr

turned away my prayer, nor his mercy
t!; i"ij'''""

from me.

" and how terrible he is in his doing toward the children
" of men :" that observing how " he ruhih by his power,"
over those who do not become his willing subjects ; and
how he beholds the nations, to hinder the rebellions from
exalting Iheuisclves : they nsaj' sec the necessity of seeking
the favour of him w!io»e wrath is so destructive ; and
that, considering the deliverances vouchsafed his people,
they may desire-to share their privileges. His servants
also should consider his wonderful works, that they may be
excited to bless their God, and " cause the voice of hii>

" praise to be heard :" and in the redemption of the death
of Chiist, and the glories that followed that grand event,
they ha^e more surprising snd affecting subjects to con-
template, than Israel's deliverance from Egyptian bondage.
—The Lord not only preserves our temporal life ; but main-
tains that spiritual life which he hath communicated : nor
will he suffer the feet of his servants to be moved to their

utter casting down, by any of the difficulties of their path,

or assaults of their enemies. Yet he will try their faith

by affiictioD, as silver is tried in the fire ; that it may be
proved genuine and be further purified. Oppressions and
persecutions, and even temptations, are on this account
permitted as benefits to our souls : they indeed spring from
the malice of men or devils ; but we must receive Ihera

as prescribed by our God, to effect his gracious purposes.
—Through various convictions, conflicts, and troubles, the
slave of Satan escapes from his galling yoke, and obtains
peace and joy in believing : and through much tribulation

the believer must enter into the kingdom of God. Whilst
our praises unite with those of the whole church of God,
hr general mercies vouchsafed from age to age; and our
prayers for all that yet remains to be done : we must by no
means oveilook our own concerns. Under every trouble
we should cry unto the Lord with our month and from
our heart ; and take occasion from our distressing situation,

more solemnly to engage onrselves to Lis service. Then
he will deem himself honoured by our worship : and when
we obtain deliverance, wc must pay the vows which our
mouth hath spoken in the day of our distress. The sacri-

fice of the death of Christ hath superseded the legal obla-

tions with which the ancient believers expressed their

grateful zeal : but we must offer continually the sacrifices

of praise and thanksgiving ; our bodies must be presented
as a living sacrifice unto the Lord, while our souls are as

consecrated priests to him ; and without grudging we must
expend our substance "in doing good" to our brethren,
and to ail men as we have opportunity; "for witli such
" sacrifices our God is well pleased." Besides the general

example of gratitude for our mercies, which we publicly
exhibit, we should more particularly declare unto those
who fear God what he hath done for our souls, and how
he hath heard and answered our prayers : they alone are

capable of understanding, and will be edified and en-

couraged by our experience, and will join with us in

prayer and praise ; and tliis will turn to our lautua! ccm-
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PSALM LXVIL

A prayer for an increase of blessings to

the church ; that all nations may kno7v

and rejoice in God^s salvation, and sjib-

mil to his righteous government, 1—7.

To the chief Musician, on * Neginoth,

A Psalm or Song.

GOD
us,

be merciful unto us, and "= bless

and '^ cause his face to shine

* upon us. Selah.

2 ' That ' thy way may be known
upon earth, ^ thy saving health among
all nations.

3 " Let the people praise thee, O God

;

let all the people praise thee.

4 ' O lei the nations be glad, and sing

for joy :
'' for thou shalt judge the peo-

ple righteously, ' andf govern the nations

upon earth. Selah.

b "Let the people praise thee, O God;
let all the people praise thee.

b Then " shall the earth yield her in-

crease ; and God, even " our own God,
shall bless us.

7 ' God shall bless us ; and « all the

ends of the earth shall ' fear him.

h5 xlr iT.ixxiT.
21 cxix. irs.

cxlii. 7. le.

xsKviii. 18, 19.

\ xcvii I.cxxwiii.
1.5 Deut XKxii.
43. l3. XXiV. U
— 16. slii 10—
12. liv. I Rom.
XV. 10, U. Gal.
iv. 27.

k ix. 8. xcvi. 1».

—13 xcviii. *.

Gen. xviii. 25.

. Acts xvii. 31.

Rom. ii- 5.

I ii. 8. Ixxxii. 8-

Rev xi. 15—17.

t Heb. lead. Ii.

Iv 1.

m 3. Matt. Ti. ».

10.

n IxxXT. 9—12.
Lev. xxvi 4 !•.

i. 19. XXX. S3,

24 Ez- xxxir-
26, 27. 1 Cot.
iii. 6-9.
o xlviii. 14. Gen.

xvii. 7. Ex. iii 15. Jer. xxxi. I. 33. p xxix II. Ixxii. 17. Geo. xii. 2, 3-

Acts ii 28 Gal. iii 9. 11. a xxii 27. Ixv 5 xcviii. 3 Is. xliii. 6. xlv. 2S.

Hi. 10 Mic v. 4 Zecli. ix. 10. Mil. i. 11. Acts xiii. 47. Rev. xv. 4. r Mai. >T.

2 Act5 xiii. 26.

fort, and to the glory of God. But without uprightness

in our professed repentance, faith, and love, we cannot

share these spiritual privileges: if we love iniquity in our

hearts, though we refrain from the gross practice of it,

the Lord will reject our hj'pocritical supplications. But
the feeblest petition of the repenting sinner, coming from

a broken heart, will by no means be despised : and when
we pray in simplicity and godly sincerity, our requests will

be evidently answered ; and this will turn unto us for a

testimony, increasing our assurance of the Lord's love to

lis, and exciting our gratitude to him, who "hath not

" turned away our prayer nor his mercy from us."

NOTES.
PSALM LXVn. V. 1—3. It is probable that David

composed this psalm : perhaps on the same occasion as

the foregoing. It may be considered either as a prayer or

as a. prophecy: for the whole, being in the future tense, is

more naturally interpreted as a prediction, than as a sup-

plication. Most versions indeed render it as a prayer, and

in this sense it is exceedingly animated : yet it may be

doubted, whether the method of explaining the language

oi direct prophecy, as a mere wish or desire of the event,

have not darkened the evidence from prophecy for the divine

inspiration of Scripture, and damped the expectations,

exertions, and prayers of pious persons for the enlarge-

ment of the church. Prophecy may easily be converted

into prayer for its accomplishment: but the prayers even

of inspired persons must not be considered as prophecies.

—The believing remnant of the old lestament-cliurrh here

predicts or prays, that God would continue and complete

his mercies to theiu, and bless them, shining on them as

the enlightening, cheering, and fertilizing sun, and smiling

on them as a loving Father. The eflfect of this would be,

a general prevalence of truth and righteousness, of love,

peace, joy, and all the fruits of the Spirit : and when the

visible church became thus pure, united, and happj', it

would powerfully conduce to its enlargement, till the ivay

of ike Lord would be known on earth, and that salvation,

which heals the distempered souls of men, would reach all

nations ; and all the " Gentiles would glorify God for his

" mercy." This psalm is adopted into the liturgy of aur

church; and when it is read and attended to with under-

standing and affection, the prophecy is in part fulfilled.

The substance also of these verses, as a petition, is inserted

in the excellent "prayer for all sorts and conditions of
" men :" though the order being reversed, the connexion

between the purity and peace, and the enlargement of the

church through all lands, is not so clearly maintained.

The coming of Christ, " the Sun of Righteousness, who
" arose" on the land of Israel, " with healing in his

" wings :" the success of the Gospel in the primitive ages,

and the future conver^on of the nations to Christ, seem to

have been predicted in the most unequivocal manner : nor

can the/jro/i/iec?/ be considered a.s fulfilled, while any part

of the world remains in Pagan, Mahometan, or Jewish
darkness; or while any part of the church continues in

bondage to antichristian tyranny and superstition, or cor-

rupted with heresy, and miserably divided, as it is at

present.

V. 4. This is literally, "The nations shall be glad and
" sing for joy," &c. By the knowledge of God thiough

the Gospel, the nations will rejoice in his righteous govern-

ment, and in the prospect of his righteous judgment. And
the establishment of his kingdom throughout the earth

will fill the world with righteousness, and terminate all

iniquity, oppression, fraud, licentiousness, and impiety.

V. 6, 7. These verses are translated as a prediction,

the rest as a prayer : yet the original is uniformly the fu-

ture tense; which is the language of express prediction,

except when some connected clauses otherwise determine

the sense. The increase is that which God gives, while

his faithful servants plant and water ; for our God blesses

us, when he thus succeeds the work of his ministers: and

we are assured that he will do this more and more, till

the remotest regions; till China, Japan. Peru, and every

corner of the earth shall remember themselves, fear the

Lord, and become his worshippers.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The church on earth still needs God's mercy, and further

blessings from him in performance of his promises. When
he shines upon his people, and fills them with light, purity,
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PSALM LXVIII.

David prays for, or predicts, the confu-

sion and destruction of the nicked, and
thejoy of the righteous, 1—3. He prai-

ses the mercy and majesty of God, espe-

cially as shown in bringing Israel out

of Egyplinto Canaan, 4— 14. Under
the type of the ark of God taking pos-

session of Zion, and the prosperity of

Israel, he predicts the ascension of

>. ,« 6. 7. X' r. Christ, the rapid success of the gospel,

68 '«xxl! tj. and the punishment of obstinate oppos-

?chr. yi f\. ers,\^—3J. He exhorts all nations to

tiw^^xu. w. praise the God of Israel, 31—35-

bVao lix. II To the chief Musician, APsahn or Sons:

xii IS, 16 El , oi Davicl.
Uan .i :.5 aT -^^ (^qJ aHi^e, ICl hlS 6116111163 " 06
c sxi. e fc.x xs I

'

!o°fNiv''23 2": i -i scattered: let them also " that hate
*v,f>from'ku i^iip flgg * before him.

and consolation, it exceedingly tends to spread tlie know-

ledge of his salvation. None, except narrow-minded zea-

lots for a party, would wish to confine the blessings of the

gospel within any oiher limits, than the whole extent of the

earth. They who have experienced the salutary efficacy

of this invaluable medicine, would have all their fellow-sin-

ners to share their felicity: and they who delight in prais-

ing God, would have all people to rejoice in hira, and praise

him with them ; for his precepts are as equitable, as his

mercies are abundant. Thus the examples, prayers, and
endeavours of zealous Christians, make known the ways of

God on earth. When the expected Redeemer came, the

Gospel was preached to the Gentiles, and the earth at large

began to give her increase. But, alas ! a small part of man-
kind have hitherto embraced Christianity; but few reaZ

Christians comparatively are found even in the purest

Cfiristiau countries; and lamentable divisions find offences

prevail even among that remnant. We have therefore still

need to pray, that 'our own God would be merciful to his

* church, and bless it with increasing knowledge, purity,
' and love ; that every thing being removed, which tar-

* nishes the beauty of the Christian religion, or weakens
' the endeavours of Christiana to spread the Gospel, his

* saving health might be diffitsed through 7II nations : that
* our Redeemer might establish his righteous kingdom over
' all mankind ; that they may yield a revenue of praise and
' glory to his name; and that all the ends of the earth may
' worship him in reverence and godly fear.' Amen.

NOTES.
PSALM LXVIII. V. 1—3. This psalm is supposed to

have been written and used when the ark was carried up to

Mount Zion. The first of these verses evidently refers to

the words used by Moses, at the removal of the ark : (Note,
Num. X. 35 :) but the sacred name .Jehovah, used in that

passage, is here changed for Ei.ohim, or God : and the
future tense in the first clause is sub'titiifed instead of the
imperative; the language of prediction for that of prayer.

i XXXVJl.
18.

20. I'.

H05.2 '^ As smoke is driven away, so drive '\^

them away: * as wax melleth before the /.".v| i.is uiv

fire, 50 let the wicked perish * at the pre- nxxvi! •? ixxi

sence 01 bod.
3 But 6 let the righteous be giad ; let

them " rejoice before God : yea, let them

t exceedingly rejoice.

4 bnig unto bod, sinsr praises to his 8,?.cm,2 ueu

name : extol him that " rideth upon the tHeb.ryoictwiiA
... ^ . , . } . . gladness, xsi 1.

10 Kali.

2 Tlies. i. 8, 9,

HcT. vi 15, 17.

;
KSXlJ.U.xxxiii.

I IviJi. 10. Isiv.

10. xcvii !-•

Kev xviii 20.

xix. 7.

liscv.1,2 xfviii.

before him.
heavens by ' hia name JAH, and rejoice .^'"M "Pet u.

le. xii 4-6.

5 " A Father of the fatherless, and ° a
fj 'jfjjij",""-

Judge of the widows, is God °in his holy 1^^=^^ '" ,'//'',|:

habitation. ^}' ,'• j*^

tj p God settelh the solitary in t fa- S'^xiix^' 11.

rallies : "he bringelh out those which „"s.^ii''3"4.Deu.

12, 13

Jer V. 28 I-uke
xviii 2-7. Eph.

T. 1. o xxxiii U 2 Clir vi 2 XXX 27 Is. Ivii 15 Ixvi 1 Acts vii 48,49.

pc.ii 4l ixiii ',!. 1 Sdm ii. 6. Gal. iv. 27. J Hel) a house q evil 10.

14 cxivi. 7 Is 1X1. I, Acta xii. 6, &c. r cvii. 34. 40 Deut xxviii. 23, 24. Hos.

li 3 Mai i. 3.

are bound with chains: but' the rebel- ^2,'iVi°'' ^"23:

lious dwell in a dry land.

Indeed the whole version, more literally than the present,

renders the whole of these verses as a prophecy. " God
" will arise, and his enemies shall be scattered," &c.

—

The Psalmist looked back to the former mercies of God
to Israel, and presaged further prosperity to his people,

now the symbol of God's presence had taken possession

of its appointed residence among them. The presence

of God with Israel had dissipated the force and projects

of those who hated hira and them, as the cloud of smoke
is dispersed by the wind, or as the wax is liquified by the

fire. And while the wicked had perished at his presence,

the righteous had often expressed their admiring gratitude

and joy, in every imaginable way. Thus it had been of

old ; thus it would certainly be in future times ; and thus

the worshippers prayed that it might be then, and at all

times.

V. 4. {Note, Deut. xxxiii. 26.) JAH is an abbreviatioa

of Jehovah, and signifies self- existence and eternity. This
name is used very frequently, in conjunction with Hallelu;

forming the word Hallelujah. Or, Praise J ah, or Jehovah.
He, who derives his being from none, but gives being to

all, is engaged by promise and covenant to protect and bless

his people, who are on that account, as well as others, call-

ed on to extol and rejoice in him.

V. 5, 6. This God of immutable majesty and glory,

whose ark, the symbol of his presence, abode in the sanc-

tuary, as typical of the human nature of Jesus Christ, his

true temple, in which he will dwell for ever: was the con-

descending Patron of orphans, widows, and all destitute

persons. They who had lost their relations in Egypt and

the wilderness, were brought into other families in Israel,

and settled in Canaan : the people who had been in cruel

bondage to Pharaoh were set at liberty ; but as the sur-

viving rebellious Egyptians inhabited a country desolated

by divine judgments, so the rebellious Israelites dwelt dur-

ing forty years in the barren wilderness. The calling of

the Geniiles, and the rejection of the unbelieving Jews,

seem likewise tq have been predicted. ,
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i'.v. xix. 5 6.

Num svi. 3.

1 Pet. V 3.

L- Dot xxvi 5.

ri, ui Kxxii 1

— U. 1 Sam ii

7 O God, " when thou wentest forth

before lliy people, when Ihou didst
' mnrch Uiroiiti;h the wilderness; SeJali

y The "earth shook, "the heavensalso

dropped at the presence of God: eitn

^ Sinai itself tvas moved at the presence

of God, ^ the God of Israel.

n Thon, O God, » didst * send a

plentiful rain, whereby thou didst f con-

firm thine inheritance, when it wa^
weary.

10 '' Thy congregation hath dwelt

therein :
" thou, O God, hast prepared

of thy goodness for the poor.
8. Job V. 10, 11. Luke i. 63.

V. 7, 8. When Jehovah, evideiitly displayed hi.«

glory f'loni the pillar of fiie and cloud, condiicted Israel in

liiumph out of Egypt and through the wilderness; the

whole crenlion seemed to stand in awe of the Creator.

—

The earth trembled, the heavens poured down impetuous

showers, while the sea divided to open a path for Israel,

and relurned (ooverwheliii theirpnrsuers.—But especially,

when (he people were encamped before Sinai, that moun-
tain shook to its foundations, at the presence of Israel'g

God. (Note, Jjidg. v. 4, 5.)

V. 9, 10. The awful displays of Jehovah's glory were

not more extraordinary than his gracious interpositions in

behalf of his people. In order to provide for their urgent

wants, " He comm:inded the cleuds from above, and
" opened the doors of heaven ; and rained down manna
" upon them to eat." " He rained flesh also upon them
•' as dust, and feathered fowl like as (he sand of the sea."

Thus they were plentifully supplied, and their hearts were

confirmed, or strengthened and encouraged, when wearied

with marching through the wilderness. They dwelt in the

midst of their provisions ; and the poorest of them were

as sufficiently provided for,as if they had inhabited Canaan

when rendered most fruitful by the early and latter rains.

—The word rendered, Thy congregation, seems to mean
any living thing ; and to mark out in one general term the

immense multitude of living creatures which were in this

astonishing manner continually maintained. The Septua-

gint render it Thy living creattires.—Considering the

psalm as predictive and descriptive of the ascension of the

Saviour, our thoughts are naturally led to the events that

followed, and many parts of it are finally applicable to those

events. In this view, how weary and barren was the visible

church at the death of Christ ! but what a gracious and re-

freshing rain was soon sent down upon it in the pouring

forth of the Spirit at the day of Pentecost and afterwards !

What provision was then made for the poor souls who had

long waited for redemption in Israel, or who had groped

in darkness in other lands.

v. 11, 12. In many instances the Lord himself " gave
" the word," commanding the Israelites to march against

1 1 " The LoKD gave the word : great '^,J'^f^i

was the i" company of Uiose that pub- Epf'il

lished it.

Ex %W
xvii. 9, Sec.

6, Sic.

11-

t Heb. army. 25.
Ex. x» 2(J-2I.

12 «= Kings of armies ^ did flee apace : i^etxi^-ii.'SL

and f
!^he that tarried at home divided ^Num J^Ll sff;

lU^ „„,:i Josh X 16 iS.
the spoil. xii 7, s:c. .luie.

13 'I'hough 6 ye have Hen among the 'i 'lii.
"-»

|)ots, yet shall ye be as " tlie wings of a di^jiJ"''
^"'

'love covered with silver, and her fea- i s»m mx si:

,
. , ,, , ,

Elixsi. 6 Ex I.

llicr.q with vellowgold. h i oor vi.

14 ' When the Almiffhty scattered pph ' i-i

kings in it, " it was ivhile ' as snow in n ixxit. mv m,
,, = " ' cxliK .! I Kings

isalmon. '"-^I'V-,^!-XVI. 6-11 Luke
XV. 16 22 Eph. V 26, 27. Rev. i. 5, 6. i Num. sxi. 3. 21. &c. Josh %. 10, &«.
xii Rev xix. 14—21.

1! Or,/or Acr.t.ii waj. S Judg ii 7. Jer. ii 31. in.
7. Is. i. 18

irord is feminine; and the Psalmist seeras to allude to the

custom of the women in companies, joining to celebrate

the successes of the nation with songs of praise and (riumpb,
as Miriam and the women of Israel, and Deborah, and
others did. {Marg. Ref.)—So decided were their victories,

that while the kings commanding vast armies fled with the

greatest precipitation, but in vain, the spoil which was
taken was so large, that even the women who remained at

home received a share of it. {Marg. Rcf.) Thus when
our Lord, having risen as a conqueror from the grave,

gave the word to preach his gospel, Yast numbers were
raised up to publish the glad tidings : opposing rulers and
empires fell before (hem; and millions have shared the

blessings who were exempted from the persecutions and
suflTerings, which apostles and evangelists endured.—It is

also remarkable, that the whole of these verses is in the

future tense ; and therefore, though properly applied, aa

the language of poetry to past events,' it may well be con-

sidered as prophetical likewise.

V. 13. Israel, making bricks in Egypt, and lodging

like slaves between the rows of the kilns or furnaces, being

covered with clay and smoke, appeared very mean : but

when possessed of Canaan, during the reigns of David and
Solomon, they appeared in beauty and splendour ; and still

more so, as they were a holy people unto the Lord. Thus
the slaves of Satan, when converted to Christ, being justi-

fied and sanctified by him, begin to look comely and ho-

nourable ; and when they shall arrive in heaven, all remaing

of their sinful estate shall disappear, and they shall b» as

" the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her fea-

" thers with yellow gold."

V. 14. When the Almighty scattered and deslroyed

the kings of Canaan by or for his church, (the dove men-

tioned in the preceding verse ; for the words are feminine
;)

she not only became very honourable ; but was also so pu-

rified from sin and adorned with holiness, that she appeared

like the topof Salmon when covered with snow.—The gene-

ration which fought under Joshua was peculiarly excellenf:

and under the judges, and in after ages, they were generally-

reformed before (hey were delivered and made victorious,

their enemies, or to go forward regardless of them" and But the original is in the future tense, and seeras an evident

when he had given his people the victory, be put into their! prediction, underallusions to these past events, of the purity-

mouths the words of praise and thanksgiving.—Then, jof the church, and the success of the gospel, in the primi-

« great was the araiy cf those that published it."—The live ages, and at the approach of the millennium. The
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15 " The hill of God i.i as the hill

of Bashan ; an high hill, as " the hill

of Bashan.
16 <• Why leap ye, ye high hills ? this

is p the hill ivhich God desireth to dwell

in; yea, theLord will dwell in it for ever.

17 « The chariots of God are twenty
thousand, eve^i * thousands of angels

:

the Lord is among them " as in Sinai,

in the holy place.

18 = Thou hast ascended on high,

E\r\i 5. CI "T; t thou hast led captivity captive :
" thou

Mark xvi. 19 . . .Ji , / *^
r

Luse xxiv_5i hast received guts f lor men ; yea, for
Acts 1. 9 Eph.

I .1. 1 I r

ii' u~'"vi."2o
' ^"^ rebellious also, ^ that the Lord

InW ' ^^^ ^°^ might dwell among them.
t Jtldg.v. 12. u Luke xsiv. 49. John xiv 16, I", xvi. 7. 13—13. Ac's i. i ii. 4.

33 38 Epb. iii 8. 1 lleb in Me man I Cor. nv. 45—47. Col. i. IS, I?, ii. ?.. 9.

Heb i. 3 X ProT. i. 22,23. Is. Iv. 7. Matt. iK. 13. Lute xxiT. 47. Acti ii. 23

36. 3S-44. ix. 17 I Tim. i 13-15, Tit. iii 2-7. y cxsxii. 13, l4. 2 CLr. vi. 18.

Ii. Ivii. 13. Ez xlviii. 35. John xiv. 17 23. 2 Cor. Ti. 16. Rsv. i. 20. ii. L xxi. 3.

m ii 6 Isxviii 6G,

69. iKXSVli 1,2.

1». ii. 2, 3.

n Deut iii. 10.

ftlic vii 14.

o cxiv 4 6. Is

ii 2.

p cixxii 13. 14.

Deut. xii. 5 II.

Heb. \i'< 22,23.

Hev xxi 2. 3

g xviii 10 Deu.
iixiil2 2 Kings
Ii. 11. Ti 17 Ez.

j. 15, &c. Dan.
.tii. 10. Matt
xsvi 53. Rev.
V. 11

• Or, many thou-

sand!.

r Ex. iii. 5. xix.

22. 23.

» xxiv 2 7-10.

nineteenth chapter of Picvelation seems to be a prophetic

exposition of this verse, far more striking than any which
can be found in the history of Israel.

V. 15, 16. It is supposed that this part of the p.salm

was sung, when the company attending the ark came
within view of mount Zion. If the former of these verses

be read with notes of iaterro^ation, the passage may be

thus rendered, "The hill of God, is it the hill of Bashan ?

" The hiil with craggy eminences, the hill of Bashan .'

" Why leap ye so," (or why look ye askance with envy ;)

" ye hills with craggy eminences?" (or ye lofty hills ?)

" This is the hill which God desireth for his habitation ;

•' yea, Jehovah will dwell in it perpetually." The apos-

trophe is exceedingly animated and poetical, viewed in this

light. God had preferred Zion to the loftiest mountains,

as the place of his permanent residence, and the type of

his true church in which he will dwell to eternity.

V. 1 7 . The God of Israel is here described as a mighty

Prince and Conqueror coming to his palace to possess his

throne, with a vast army of chariots and horsemen: as

his thousands of angels were a far more splendid retinue

than ever attended the greatest monarch. Thus he descended

upon mount Sinai : thus he would dwell upon mount Zion :

thus the Messiah ascended into heaven, attended with an

innumerable company of angels : and thus be shall at

length come to judge the world. The original word does

not seem to mean angels ; yet they are evidently intended.

—The marginal reading many thousands is more literal.

V. 18. When the ark was placed upon mount Zion,

the tabernacle was enriched with the spoils of the van-

quished nations, which were there despositcd for the benefit

of the Israelites, notwithstanding their rebellions, tiiat,

" the Lord God might dwell among them:" and of these

spoils the temple was chiefly built. But the ascension of

Christ must here be meant, who is thus proved to be

Jehovah: when he ascended into heaven he led captive

Satan, sin, and death, which had held all men in captivity
;

and he received, as the purchase of his death, all those

gifts which were needful, in order to the conversion of

sinners and completing the salvation of believers: these he
continually bestows on tlioae for whom he received them ;

Vol. II.—No. 11.

19 ^ Blessed le the Lord, who * daily

loadeth us ivith btnefils, even the God
of our salvation. Selah.

20 He that is " our God, is the God
of salvation ; and " unto God the Lord,
belong '' the issues from death.

21 But ' God shall wound tlie head
of his enemies, and the hairy scalp ' of
such an one as goeth on still in his

trespasses.

22 'I'he Lord said, ^ I will bring again

from Bashan, " 1 will bring mi/ people

again from the depths of the sea :

23 That ' thy foot may be % dipped
in the blood of thine enemies, and ^ the

tongue of thy dogs in the same.
Hos. i. 10, II.- -i Iviii. 10.-

2 Kings ix. 33-37. Rev. xix. 17-21.
-t Heb. red.-

z ixxil )7--lti

ciii. l,lic £i.f
i. 3.

a x\\ii T.exxxiN.
17. IB. Lam.il-.
23

h l3 Kii 2. Xlv.
17-22. Hos. ;.

7. JoUr. iv 12.

c cx\ iii 17. IP.

Deut. xsxii 3r.

I &aui .; fr.

Jobn V 21 25.

2e, 2'J xi 2b,
2>> lleb Ii. 14,

15 Re«. i 18.

J Prov iv 23.

e ex G. Fla* . ii;.

13 Murk iii 4.

f 18. Tii. K,
Trni i. 24, ki-

Kz xviii 27-'
30. Luke xiii.

5 Heb. ii. 1-3.
xii 25. Kev. \\.

14—16.
g Num. xsi 3?.

Is. xi. U-16
xlix. ^2.

h i'ix xiv. 22.23.
Is. Ii. 10, II.

J»r. Kxiii. 5—8.
K/. xxxvi. ii.

xxi. 19. xiii. CI

even on rebellious men, that the Loud God may dweli

amongst them, as their Friend and Father. The apostln

both cites this passage, and explains it in respect of the

gifts bestowed. He does not, however, take it from thit

Septuagint, but gives the sense in other words. To receive

a gift for another implies giving it. Some render the woril

translated /or men, in man, as referring to the human
nature of Christ. The original name or title here is Jah,
the God.
v. 19,20. The preceding review of the Lord's dealings

with his church caused the Psalmist to break forth abruptly

into adoring praises. This must have had vast effect, when
sung by the nunierous bands which attended the ark, ac-

companied with iiiEtrumental music, in great variety and

perfection. The God of salvation day by day, or every

day, heaped benefits on his people, and should therefore

be praised every day. Unto hiiu, even God the Lord,

belong the outgoings from death. Life and death, hea-

ven and hell, are absolutely at his disposal. The Lord Je-

sus is " the Resurrection and the Life." He has " the

" keys of death and hell ;" He has ' opened the gates of
' everlasting life to all believers,' he has made a way for

their escape from spiritual and eternal death, and he wili

raise their bodies incorruptible and immortal.

V. 21. The gifts received by the ascended Saviour,

though for rebellious man, would not preserve such from

destruction as went on still in their sins. The God of

salvation, while he pardons and blesses the repeiiling rebel,

is peculiarly terrible to the impenilent and unbelieving.

—

The hairy scalp means, the crown of the head, the principal

strength, confidence, and glory of the enemy. Christ will

cfush the serpent's head. {Marg. Rcf.)

V. 22, 23. The Lord had promised to save Israel from

their enemies by the hand of David : he would therefore

renew the wonders which he wrought, when Og king of

Bashan was slain, and when the Egyptians perished at the

Red Sea. The ascension of Christ made way for most:

signal displays of the Lord's power, in spreading the Gospel,

and in taking vengeance on his enemies : and the more glo-

rious prevalence of Christianity shall be attended with such

slauehterofauti-christian opposers, as will literally verify
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1 xxiv. 7— ;o
xlvii. 5—7.
2 Sam vi. 12—
17. 1 Chr. xiii.

8. nv. 16 24.

IB Ixxxvii. 7. cl. 3
—5- Rev. xiv.
2,3.
o cxlviii. 12, 13.

Ks. Kv. 20 Jiidg.

xi. 34. 1 Sau'.
xviii- G. Jer
xxxi 4 13.

• cvii 33 cxi 1

CXKXV. 19-21.
J Cbr. xf\. 7, 8,

8:c,
• Or, Ye that are
of th^ fountain
<if Israel.

p Deu x.<isi)i.28.

Prov V- 16. Is.

xlviH. 1.

q Gen xlii. 32.

Judg. XX. 35.

xxi.e.&c.l Sam.
ix. 21. I Chr.
xii 16. 29 XV.
3. xsvii 21.

r xlvii. 9 Ix. 7.

Is xi 13 Ez.
xxxvii. 21—27

t Or. with thtir

csmpany .

M Xlii. 8. Sliv. 4.

Ixxi 3. Joljn V
17-20. Phil, i- 6

21 11 They have seen thy goings, O
God ; ' even the goings of my God, my
King, in the sanctuary.

25 The .singers went before, '" the

players on instruments followed after ;

° among Ihem ivere the damsels playing

with timbrels.
^

26 ° Bless ye God in the congrega-

tions, even the Lord * from ^ the foun-

tain of Israel.

27 There is "^ little Benjamin ivith

their ruler, ' the princes of Judah f and
their council, the princes of Zebulun,
and the princes of iNaphtali.

28 Thy God hath ' commanded thy

strength :
' strengthen, O God, that

which thou hast wrought for us.
8.9. Acts iii. 6-8. 2Cor. sii 9,10 tcsxjiviii. 8 Eph iii.

. 2 Thes. > II.

llie words here used. As the verses follow the prophecy
of our Lord's ascension, these events seem more directly

predicted ; and especially the conversion ot the Jews,
their restoration to their own land, and the vengeance on

those who shall oppose them. (Notes, Ex. xxxviii. xxxix.)

V. 24, 25. When the solemnity of the day was nearly

finished, these verses seem to have been sung. The con-

gregation had been spectators of the triumphant manner,

in which their God and King had gone up to take posses-

slon of his sanctuary, attended with sacred music and

rejoicing : He bad accepted their services ; and all was so

liappily concluded, as to presage fulnre prosperous days.

Thus the prophecy of the Sonof David, (the King of kings

and Lord of lords,) going forth to destroy his enemies and

enlarge his kingdom, is introduced by a vision of " Much
«' people in heaven, saying AUelujah, Salvation, and
" glory, and honour, and power unto the Lord our God,
•' &c." {Rev. xix.) A scene not unlike, but immensely

more august, than that procession with the Ark to mount
Zion, which was the pledge of David's further victories

and prosperity.

V. 26. From, &c. That is, • We that spring from (he
" Founlain," or the stock of Israel.' Thus (he people

in companies seem responsively to have called upon each
other, to bless the Lord.

V. '2,7. The tribe of Benjamin, from which Saul

the first king of Israel sprang, joined in this solemnity,

as willingly subject to David ; and though a small tribe,

descended from Jacob's youngest son, and now eclipsed

by Jadah, whose princes suppor{td David by (heircou;i-

»els, it manifes(ed no jealous^' nor envy. Not only the

rulers of the other tribes in the vicinity of Jerusalem at-

tended on this occasion, but (hose of Zebulun and Naphtali
which lay most remote : so harmonious was the whole
nation on this occasion ! Thus after Christ's ascension,
rival nations and people, near and far off, thronged into
bis church.
V. 23. The people seem here to have addressed the

iing. The Lord his God had commanded all parties thus
to streagthen his interests, and had effected (heir willing

I 1 Chr xv^i 4-
12. xxii 7-iJ.
xxviii. 10, '&c.

xsis. 3 2 Chr.

29 " Because of thy temple at Jerusa-
lem, 'shall kings bring presents unto thee.

.30 y Rebuke the J company of spear- J'l^n Vu!
men, the multitude of the bulls, with the i'T,' 2',.' s^'i-h'^'

calves of the people, //// " every one sub- v^la-^s. Net

mit himself with pieces of silver : ^ scat
Is Ix.

-11 16.

ter thou the people that ^ delight in war. Vchrxiv."
""'

\s. xxxvii.
3

1

" Princes shall come out of Egypt ; t or, uaJl'onu

"^ r.tniopia shall soon " stretcn out her 33
isxiil''i''l*

hands unto God. x^xiv. T'jcr. 1

32 Sing unto God, ' 3e kingdoms of v>; '= svui 41

the earth ; O sing praises unto the ,-'i
„ „

Lord. Selah. ,i«
,„b cxx 7,Rom.vii

33 To him that s videth upon the .'ilxirgjji.'u

heavens of heavens, which were ^ of f^^j'^^^ixi'

old ; lo, he doth || send out ' his voice, j' zeph iii. ic

and that a mighty voice. e'xiivIo'h,I'vm
9-cxl ii 6 1 Kin£»

viii. 22 flxvii. 2—5 c. I.cxvii. 1,2. Deut xxxii 43 Rom xv. 10, ! 1. Kev. iv. l.

g 4. xviii 10. <-iv 3 h xciii 2. cii 25
1| Heb. iitit. i xxix. 3-». Ixxvii,

17.18 K^. !i 5 John xii. 28. 20. Rev xi 12 15. 19. _^____
submission ; and they prayed, that he would establish what

he had by him wrought for his people, in preserving the

unity of the nation, and increasing its prospemy.
V. '29. The word rendered temple is used for the taberna-

cle: (l.S'ftjji. iii. 3.)yet it isprobable, (hatDav^d spokethis

proplietically, and foretold that O.e temple, which was to

be built at Jerusalem, would render the worship there per-

formed so much known, that kings would bring presents

and oblalions (o Jekovah, (o be offered there. This was

a figure of tlie conversion of the kings of (he earth unto

Christ 'n the latter dajs.

V. 30. The same word is here rendered coOT;>aiir/, which
is before translated cojjgr^g-a.'jonjbut whichsiguiSesa/ifiia^

creature: {Note, 10.) and it seems in (bis place to mean
a wild beast. The whole verse may be thus rendered :

' Rebuke the wild beast of the reeds, the congregation of
' the mighty among (he calves of (he nadons skipping or
' cxuldng, with pieces of silver; sca(ter the people that

' delight in war.' {Home.) Many interpret ibe beast of
the reed, (o mean the crocodile, the embleui of Egypt ; and
the calves of the nations, the objects of the Egyptian idola-

try : while their skiiiping with pieces ofsilver is supposed

to refer to (he riies of their worship. As, however, David
was not attacked by the Egyptians, or about to make war

on them, this interprttalion is not very satisfactory. The
beast of the reed or lance, seems (o denote a warrior, fierce

.s a wi'J beast, perhaps Hadadezer king of Syria. " The
" miillitude of the bulls and the calves of the people"

were (he powerful and numerous commanders, v.'ith (heir

troop; ; and I apprehend (he prayer is ' Lord, rebuke them,
' etu'aged and strong as they are, till (hey lay themselves
' down for ns to set ourfeet on tlieirnecks, and supplicate
' (heir lives, offtiringpieces of silver for tribute, as owning
' (hemselves subject to us. Yea, "scat(er (he people (h"t

' dclig!)( in war," " as they evidently do." {Notes, 2 Sam. _

viii. X.) It is no doubt to be considered also as a typical

prophecy, and prayer of the chirrch for a decided victory

over (he inost furious nnd liaug:i{y of her oppressors and

persecutors

V. 31—33. The victories gained by David and Israel
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kxxix 1.2 icvi. 34 ' Ascribe ve sirenglh unto God:
28, 29 Rev. xix. ' Jus excellency ts over Israel, ana nis

1 Deui xxKiM strength /s in the * clouds.

35 O God, lliou arl "^ terrible out
Neh. i. S Ileb. xii. 21-23. Bev vi IS. 17

26. 2 Pet i r
• Or. heavens.

m slv. 4, 5 Isv 5.

iKTJ. 5. iKXTi. 12.

over the surrounding nafioi;.^, would induce even tiiose

that were nicie distant, and most addicted to idolatry, to

come to Jeriisalena, and join tiieuiselves to tiie worshippers

of the true God. {Mar^^. Ref.) The conversion of the

nations, in consequence of the jiidgraents of God on the

opposers of the Gospel, in the prirwitive limes, and before

tlie miMennitiiD, is eviJcn!!}' foretokl : i'or the kingdoms of

the earth are called upon to join in the praises of Israel

:

and to adore liim who rode on the heavens (o the help of

his people, {Note, Dcut. xxxiii. 26.) and who spake with

a mighty voice to them from mount Sinai. When the

Messiah ascended on high, to " the glory which he had

"with the Father before the world was," He sent forth the

powerful word of Jiis gospel, calling on all men to submit

to hiru, " and honour hitri even as they honoured the Fa-
«< ther that sent him."

Y. 34, 35. All the perfections of God, which are his

excellency, concur in protecting his church. The power
which made the clouds and rules the liig'iest heavens, is

exerted in behalf of his people and communicated to them,
" out of his holy places;" the sanctuaiy of old, as the

type of " heaven itself," whither the Foreruni^er is for

us entered ; and whence especially he is terrible to his

enemies.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.
—o*e>—

When the Ijord arises to plead the cause of his people,

the confederated power of those who hate him vrill be

dissipated and dissolved ; and at length all the wicked will

perish at his presence. The same displays of h'n power
and glory will rejoice the righteous; and words cannot

express the cause they have, and will ha\ e, to triumph in

their unchangeable Friend, and to celebrate his praises.

His condescension is equal to his majesty: he always pa-

tronizes the afflicted and oppressed ; and poor sinners, help

less and exposed more than any fatherless children, are

readily admitted into his family, and share a!! the blessings

of that high relation. Indeed all the compan}' of his chosen

were once bound in Satan's chains, and employed iu a

Vtaser drudgery thau that of making bricks ; and far more
wretched and abject, than the Israelites in Egypt. But
when he comes to break oT their chains, and claim them
for liis own, he leads them forth to liberty, to Ticfnry, and

to eternal glory. They are made willing to follow him,

and he goes before them : iieaven and earth concur in sup-

plying their wants, and promoting their salvation: diffirul-

ties in their path only «iake way fcr their almightj- Friend

to show hi? care of tliem: he guides and gui-.ids them; he
feeds their souls with the Bread of heaven, and gives them
the waters of i!f<^ to drink: and whilst he graciously pre-

pires f.>r the sjiih of the poor i.i spirit, he will not wifh-

liold what is needfii! for fhrir bod>e.')- They reap the benefit

of the HeJe 'mer'e \ ictories; and, fighlirr-; under his banner
anil by his woi J of command, (hey profit by the assaults of

of thy holy places : the God of Is- . ,, „

rael ts " he that giveth strens^th and j?"^'!'- ^s. i=-f .3 _ SI 31 Zech X

power unto kis people.

God.

^, - , , «! 31 Zech X.

;i. II

Ixsli. 18, 19.

every enemy ; until complsle salvation rend<;r those white

as snow in Salmon, and beauliful beyond all that is lo^eij^

in the visible creation, who once were most mean and loath-

some, through the guilt and defilonaent of their sins.

V.18—G5.

The death of our Redeemer was the price of all the

blessings which he confers on sinners, and his .'eaurrection

and ascension were the earnest. "^Vhen he ascended on
high, our God declared his church of ransomed sinners to

be his residence, which he greatly desired and delighted in;

whilst in its exalted Head " all the fulness of the Godhead
" dwcileth bodily." He now reigns over heaven, and
earth, and hell, with unlimited authority. In vain do kings

or nations envy or oppose his sovereignty : all must sub-

mit, or be destroyed by him ; and his wrath is more dread-

I'ul from mount Zion than it was from mount Sinai.

—

Havipg led our oppressors captive, he hath received gifts

for rebellious man, which he never refuses to those who
humbly sue for them ; and (hey who partake of them,

become thenceforth " an habitation of God through the
" Spirit." The gift of his written word, and of the mi-

nistry of his gospel, are vouchsafed to our land: He gave

the word, great was the multitude of those who published

it ; and they have been raised up successively even to the

present day : maj' he give commandment that thousands

more may be raised up, to go forth and preach the gospel

in every part of the earth ! And may we, may all the in-

habitants of Britain, profit by our peculiar privileges I If

we have embraced from our hearts this proffered mercy,
let us " bless the Lord who daily loadeth us with benefits."

Our God is the God of salvation: he haih quickened us

when dead in sin, and will not leave us till he bath brought

us to glory, honour, and eternal life. But he will crush

the serpent's head, and utterly destroy all those who go on

still in their trespasses: for his mercies to his church will

be attended with judgment on his enemies, till the complete

salvation of the one be accompanied with the final ruin of

the other. And as our Lord and King condescends to come
and dwell among his people, let us observe the tokens of

his presence ; and let all of every_ rank, age, and sex,

concur in blessing his name : for union and harmooy are

the stability of the church. All cur strength is in and

from the Lord ; and if he have begun to communicate his

grace to our souls, we may pray in faith, that he would

daily stablish that which he bath wrought for and in us.

May he speedily so stren;-:fhen his cause upon earth, that

all the proud, iiJolatrous, and oppressive, all that delight

in war, or niaintiin opposition to his churc'i, may be scat- -

(ered and brought down ; that all kings and nations may
share the hie? sings of his .gospel, and sing praises to his

name. May these predictions be fulfilled in their most ex-

tensive meaning, that all the inhabitants of the world may
adore and rejoice in his excellency oi er Israel ; and that he

may no longer be terrible to any of them out of his holy

4X2
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xxviii 17 xltii.

S. Lam. iii. 51.

Jon ii. 3 — 5.

Key. xii 15, 16.

xvii. 15

c xl 2 .ler.

Hxsviii. 6. 22.

• Heb- (Ae mire of
dtpth.

t Heb rffpfA 0/
nuferj. Isxwiii.

C, 7. Ez. xxvii.
Sfi—34.
d xsxii. 6. Geji
vii. 17 — 23.

Matt. vii. £a.

xxvi 37. 38
e vj 6 xiii. 1—3.
xxii 2 Gal iii-

13. Heb V 7.

f2l- xxii. 15.

JobQ KiX 28—
30.

g cxis. S2. 123
Deut. xxviii. 32.
Job xt 20 Kvi
5. Is xssviii.
U- Lam ii ll.

b XXV. Sl.xxxix.
7.

X John XV. 25.

1 Pet, ii £2.

rSALM LXIX.

David, as the type of Chrisl, mingles

doleful co?nplainfs wiih ferienl prayers

for himself and his people, 1—21. He
devotes his enemies to destruction, 22

—

29. He engages to praise and hlcss

God, calls Oil the whole creation tojoin

him, and predicts the enlargement and
prosperity of the church, 30—36.

To the chief Musician upon ' Shoshan-
nim, A Psalm of David.

SAVE me, O God ; for " the waters

are come in unto my soul.

2 = 1 sink in * deep mire, where there

is no standing : I am come into t deep
waters, where '' (he floods overflow me.

3 '^ I am weary of my crying :
' my

throat Is dried : ° mine eyes fail while
'' I wait for my God.

4 They that ' hate me without a cause

places! And whilst all unite in ascribing power and domi-
nion unto him, may all experience strength communicated
from him, enabling thera to resist temptation, and to over-
come every enemy of their salvation : that one nation may
call upon another lo bless the Lord, and all on earth may
form one general chorus, like that of angels in heaven, con-

tinually saying with alacrity and gratitude, " Blessed be
«'God," even the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

throughout all ages, for evermore !

PvOTE^
PSALM LXIX. V. 1—3. It is probable, that David,

in great distress during Absalom's rebellion, composed this

psalm with reference to his own case : but the Holy Spirit

evidently spake " of the sufferings of Christ, and the glory
" that followed." Indeed it is so manifest a prophecy of
Christ, that we should consider him as the speaker in most
parts of it. In these verses he compares himself to a man
sinking in the mire, whilst the floods of waters go over his

head. His sufferings from the hands of wicked men, from
the powers of hell beneath, and from the justice of the Fa-
ther, whilst external torment united with internal agony
to enhance his distress, were thus represented with pecu-
liar propriety. He continued to cry for help, till his throat
was parched with thirst, and his eyes grew dim, and failed
in the agonies of death : whilst, in perfect faith and pa-
tience, but in the extremity of conflict, he waited for his
God to deliver him.
V. 4. The multitudes who hated the Lord Jesus with-

out a cause, nay, though his miracles of mercy alone
merited their most grateful love, and who demanded his
r.ruci6sion, could not be numbered. The rulers of the
Jews and of the Romans who had all the power in their
hands, were combined to destroy him, being his enemies
wrongfully. Then did he make restitution for our robbery
and satisfaction for our crimes, and restored that honour

are ^ more than the hairs of mine head :

they that would destroy me,^being mine
enemies wrongfully, are mighty :

°° then

1 restoied that which I took not away.
5 O God, thou knowest my foolish-

ness ;
" and my % sins are not ° hid from

tliee.

6 p Let not them that wait on thee,

O Lord God of hosts, be ashamed for

my sake : let not those that seek thee,

be confounded for my sake, '^ O God of

Israel.

7 Because ' for thy sake I have borne
reproach; 'shame hath covered my face.

y I am ' become a stranger unto my
brethren, " and an alien unto my mo-
ther's children.

9 For "^ the zeal of thine house hath

eaten ine up ;
^ and the reproaches of

them that reproached thee are fallen up
on iiie.

K cxiK. 139. 1 Ein^s six 10. 1 Chr Xv 27-29. xxix. 3
14 — n. y Ixxxix. 50, 51 Rom. XV. 3.

Mark xi

k xl. 12,

i vii. 3-5.XXXT.
1- 19 xxxTiji.
in, 20. cil. 3-5.
m (s. liii. 4—7.
2 Cor V. 21.

1 Pet. ii. 24. iii.

13

n xvii 3 xix.l2.
XliT. 20,21.

t Heb guiltinXst.

oxxxviii. 9. Jcr.
xvi. 17.

r vii. 7. xxv 3.
XXXV. 26, 27. Is.

xlix. 23. Lu'ie
xxi». 19 —21.
Acta iv. 7— ic.

ijlxxii.18. 8 Sam.
xxiii 3. Acta
xiii. 17 23-

rxsii. c-8 xliv
22. Jer. XV. is'
John XV. :;)_
24.

s Is. 1. t. iiii. 3.
Matt. xxvi. fT,
68 xxvii 29, 30.
38—44. I.ulie
xxiii.11 35-37
Heb. xii 2

t xxxi. 11. Job
xix. 13 — 19.

Matt xxvi. 49—
50. 56. 70—74.
John i. 11. vii

6.

u 1 Sam. xvii. 2?
Mic. vii. 5, 6.

IMatt X. 21, 22.

35, 36.

15—17. Jotin ii

to the divine law which he had not taken awaj'. David
indeed was hated wrongfully, and in many things receded
from his right: but these concluding words were far more
emphatically verified in Chiist.

V. 5. ' O God, the righteous Judge, I make my
' appeal to thee, who knowest the very worst of ine ; and
' protest that, whatever my mistakes, or my wilful sins may
' have been,— I never did them any injury, nor gave them
' any caustf lo persecute me." (Bp> Patrick.) The words,

as spoken by David, have no difficulty : yet they may be
considered, as an appeal to the heart-searching God for

his general integrity, as well as a confession of folly and

sin in many instances. If applied to the Lord Jesus, as

spoken by him, they must be interpreted of our folly and
iniquity being ioiputed to him ; as the debt which he had
not contracted, but was required to pay ; the robbery which
he had not committed, but was made answerable for. Thus
many expositors understand the verse: though perhaps it

should be explained as the language of the type, rather

than of the Antitype.

V. 6, 7. These verses may be explained either as a

prayer or a prediction ; being in the future tense. David
prayed, that his sufferings might not prove an occasion of

sin or discouragement to his pious brethren ; because he

was persecuted and reproached, not for his crimes, but for

his religion. Thus St. Paul earnestly desired that the

Ephesians might not faint because of his sufferings on

their account. But the case of our Lord's disciples, of

those who " trusted that it was he that should redeem
" Israel ;" while they witnessed the contempt and cruelly

which he endured, and the ignominious death which he

submitted to, and while he lay in the grave, seems most

emphatically described. He, however, foretold, that their

sorrow should be turned into joy ; being assured, that

" he suffered—the just for the unjust, that he might
" bring us to God."_
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'ai.' Lusl'^vH.'
^^ When ' I wept, and chaslcned my

.^ikxv 13 74 soul with fasthig, that was to my le-

}|:J?^,fhi;;pi-oach.

''niul M?iii 37. 11 M made sackcloth also my gar-

Lr" xliv't:
' ment ; and "I became a proverb to them.

-M.«"'xxv'i II; 12 ' They .hat sit in the gate speak

3 63 ^\<Me against me ; and '^ I ivas the song of the
* drunkards.

13 But as for me, * my prayer is

x\iii. 3. Actj IT

30.27.
fi xxjcv. 15, Ifi

Job SXX. e, 9

• Heh/dfintm unto thee, O LoKD, 'in an acceptable
1)4^ ™v^ 2-4 time : O God, ^ in the multitude of thj'

e'lv 16, 17. xci mercy hear me, in the truth of thy sal-
15. Matt. xxvi. . •' •'

:i6, &c. i.u;<e vation.

Hebv 7'iPet ^^ Deliver me out of (he miie, and
ii. 23
tl Sam

and "^ let not the pit shut her rnouth"'i>'

upon me. ac"

16 Hear me, O Lokd ;
° for thy XE%=j

loving-kindness is good :
° lurn unto me p'j'jlV'V'u

'' according to the multitude of thy ten- ^, ]'

der mercies.

XXXviii 4-8.
m. xvi 33,34.

Acts ii. 24 31.
n xxxvi. 7. Ixiii.

1

XXTi.

xxii.24.
"xxvii. 9. xHv.
£1, cii. 2 cxliii,

17 And hide not thy face from thy ' m^" ="'™-
4fi

servant; ' for 1 am in trouble : f hea'r
'*"" "'' "

me speedily.

18 ^ Draw nigh unto my soul, awrfsx'

'redeem it: deliver me " because oft^""^'"
^

I Heli make haste
to hear me. xl.

13 Isx I. Jolj

. 21.

I xxii. 1. 19.

let me not sink: ' let me be delivered

v"''2. 1;, xiix fr<^'" *hem that hate me, and ' out of
X*v. ».

8. iv. 6. 2 Cor.
t},g dg^p yvaters.

*x?viii
'3°'

oei; 15 ' Let not the water-flood overflow
XXiv- 27 ftlic

»ii. 20. Luke
72. Acto xiii. 32. 33 Rom. x». 8, 9. h xl. 1-3. Jer. xxxviii. 6, ice, 21, Lam iii. ii.

1 XXV. 18. 19. XXXV 19 cix 3 21 Luke xix 14 27. Acts v. 30. 31 1 2 xlil. 7
CKXH. 4.6. cxliv. 7. Mark xiy. 34. he. xv. 34 IJoa ii 2—7. Matt. xii. lO,
Her. xii. Ii, 16.

xxsi- 5. cxi 9.

Jo^» vi 23.

u Dcut.xxxii. 27.

Josh vii, 9

xii. 2 I Pet ii.

23.

y John viii. 49.

7. ii. 2—4 xxxviii.

mine enemies.

19 Thou hast known ^ my reproach, x^-VS"'";'

and my shame, and " my 'dishonour '' "" ^
"'''

^ mine adversaries are all before lliee.

2U ' Reproach hath broken my heart,
'^"^

and " 1 am full of he.:vine.ss : and " I ,^•,."«'i^L^,'^•
, , . J. 1 • . ^ "'"• ^ Matt.

lookedyor some to J take pity, '' but there JX^v^lv
^^

'. me, neither let the deep swallow me up, ivas none ; and for ^ comforters, but I 'ni^rtxfv'k
°

found none. '"thm'e
'"'''"'

d cxiii 4. Jobn xvi. 32. 1 Tim. iv. 16, 17. e Job xvi. 2 xix. 21, 22. Matt

V. 8, 9. The Lord Jesus " came to his own, but his
"own received him not;" his countrymen called him a
Samaritan who had a devil : " neither did his brethren
•' believe on him," and the inhabitants of Nazareth, where
he had been brought up, attempted to destroy him. Be-
cause his zeal for the honour of the law, and the purity
of the worship of God, which entirely occupied his soul,
and raised him above all inferior considerations, and his
plain reproofs of hypocrisy and iniquity, exasperated the
mercenary and worthlessieachera and rulers of the Jews,
and set all orders of men against him. In calumniating him,
they ascribed the miracles which he wrought by the Spirit
of God to Beelzebub ; and in many ways they reproached
God, in reproaching his beloved Son, who was the express
image of his Person; for " they both saw and hated both
•• him and his Father." As two apostles have quoted this

Terse, with express application to Christ, we are warrant-
ed in explaining it as a direct prophecy of him, or even as
his words. But the usage whi*h David experienced from
his son Absalom, his relations, his counsellors, and his
subjects, chiefly for his zeal, for the honour of God, and
true religion, rendered him a striking type of Christ i.-.

this respect, and doubtless occasioned this complaint.
V. 10—12. The Lord of glory voluntarily became a

man of sorrtwva. " In the likeness of sinful flesh," and
as a poor man, he appeared in the habit of humiliation,
as if he had been a penitent in sackcloth. He wept, and
fasted, and prayed, and he was despised and reproached
for it. He was called « a Samaritan who had a devil," a
Nazarene, and " this deceiver;" and he was made a by-word
and a proverb to the people. The chief priest and ruler.9,

who sat as judges in the gate, with deliberate malice con
spired his death: and the very drunkards profanely made
songs of him and diverted themselves amidst their intem-
perate revels, by reviling and ridiculing him. Something
of this kind had befallen David : but Jesua was far more

xx^i. 55.

derided and abhorred. {Marg. Ref.)—The Septuagint
renders the first clause in these verses, " 1 bowed down
" my soul with fasting." The word chastened is not in

the original, and seems not so well to suit the case as

afflicted or htimbled would have done.
V. 13. Acceptable, ike. Or, a time of good will, or

special favour. ' Knowing, that albeit I now suffer trou-
' ble ; yet thou hast a time wherein thou hast appointed
' my deliverance.' ' I commend myself with the greatest
' earnestness unto thee, O Lord, who, now that I am so
' despicable, wilt think it, I hope, the fittest lime for my
' deliverance.' {Bp. Patrick.) When the Redeemer was
enduring his extremest suflerings, that he might glorify

God and save the souls of his people, it was an accepta-

ble time for his prayers in behalf of himself and them.
Through him it is an acceptable time for our prayers,

when his Gospel is preached to us, and his Spirit is striv-

ing with us.

V. 14, 15. The original, beginning with the language

of prayer, and proceeding in (hat of assured confidence,

by a change of the imper.^tive for the future, has great

animation ; " Deli^ er me from the mire, and I shall not
" sink: I shall be delivered from those that hate me," &c.
This lastexpresoion explains the meaning of the figurative

language in tliese verses, and in the beginning of the

psalm. T'iey contain the prayer and expectation of the

Redeemer in the depth of his humiliation, when bis ene-

mies and suflTerings seemed about entirely to overwhelii:

him: but he knew that his soul would not be left in the

place of separate spiriis, nor his body in the grave to see

corruption ; but that liis resurrection and exaltation would

m;ike way for him to accomplish hi.s purposes of love.

V. 16—20. To understand, and be suitably alTecfedj

with these verses, it is peculiarly necessary to compare

them with the history given by the Evangelists of our

Lord's agony in the garden, acdhis sufferings on the crosK.
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f Jer. TJii 14. is.

l.s. xaiii. 15.

IMatt. xxvU 34.

E .Mark av. L't^.

Lii'^e XX ill. 36.

John xis. li^

h Prov.i.3'j. Mai.
il 2 Horn. XI.

8—10
i Is. viii. 14, 15.

I Pet. ii. 8

k Is. vi. 3, 10.

ssix. 9, I".

Ma't xiii li.

I.** Jo'in .vii, 39.

40. Acts ssiii.

:!6, 27. Ucin xi.

L5 2 Cor iii 11.

i Deut. xxviii fiS

— ii7. I J. XXI 3,

4 Jer. xsx 6.

U^n V. 6. Kom.
X! 10.

IT U\ix. 6 T.Pv.

xxvi. 14. &C
Ueut. xxviii. 15,

S.r. xsix. IS—
J«. XXXI. 17.

xxxii 1:0 — 26.

irlo!! V 10. iVUtt

.M- 15. Is xiii.

;, : Actsi. :o..

21 They gave me also ' gall for my
meat; and m my lliiist tliey gave me
5 vinegar to drink.

22 ^ Let ''tiieir table become a snare

before them : and thai nhich should

have been for their welfare, let it become
' a trap.

23 Let ^ their eyes be darkened, that

they pee not ; and ' make their loins

continually to shake.

24 " Pour out thine indignation upon
them, and let thy wrathful anger ° take

liold of them.

2,5 ° Let their * habitation be deso-
xxiii. 36—37. LuVe xsi, 22 1 Thes. ii 15, 16 Kev. xvi. 1. u Ex
R. i^ech i. 6 —— o 1 Kin^'? ix P. Jer. vii. 12-14. Matt, xsiii 38.xxiv.

^ Heb. palace Is. v. 9 vi. 11.

—In the garden, " his soul was exceedingly sorrowful,

" even iinlo death," and in " his agony he prayed more
"earnestly:" but so far from having any one to condole

nilh him or comfort him, the apostles themselves could

not "watch with him one hour." Having then been be-

trayed by Judas, denied by Peter, and forsaken by all, he

was nailed to the cross, surrounded by Iiis cruel enemies,

who reproached and insulted him to the utmost ; and in

this extremitj' he exclaimed also, " My God, my God, why
" hast thou forsaken me?" He had not at this crisis the

comfort of his Father's manifested loving-kindness, which
he knew to be good, yea, better than life ; but he " hid his

"face from him." And while he sufTered for sinners, that

file multitude of God's mercies might be shown to them;
}ie was excluded froai mercy : men showed him no mercy,
and he was smitten with the sword of divine justice. But
he prayed with strong crying and tears ; and he was heard
speedily, and rescued from his foes and from death.

V. 21. The word rendered gall, signities any thing
either poisonous, or exceedingly bilter. The literal ac-
complishment of this verse in the case of our Lord, is one
instance out of many of the particularity with which the
circumstances of his passion were described by " holy men
" of God, who spake as they were moved by (he Holy
" Ghost." But the vinegar and the gall were but a feeble
emblem of that bilter cup which he exhausted, that we
might drink the cup of salvation. {Mar(r, Ref.)

22—28. Some commentators rea'd this awful pas-V.
sage entirely in the future tense, as a prediction and not ati

imprecation : but many of the verbs are in the imperative
;

and what is more, the p.postles quote the passage as an
impr-,cation. (Arts i. 20. Rom. xi. 9, 10.) If we con-
sider the passage as the language of Christ, denouncing
the doom of his implacable enemies, and as recorded to be
a waning to others, no reasonable objection can be made
to this interpretation: for in reading it, we only assent
to (he justice of the sentence. {Note.^, Deut. xsvii. 1,5.)
As our example, Christ on the cross prayed for his cruci-
fiers

; and his prayer was answered in the conversion of
numbers of (hem: but being exalted upon his throne, he
aiks of ihe Father, and receives from him, authority to
I'l-eas in oieces with his iron rod all obstinate opposers, as
»?ell as to save all fcmible supplic3n{s. The case of the

late ; and f let none dwell in their tents. ^„!^,t, aLluZ'.

20 For P they persecute him "^ whom Pxiviil.'
9^

'iieh

thou hast smitten ; and ' they talk to le'i, 'L' ?f:

the grief of those J whom thou hast ^\rm 'l In.

wounded. r^^^^^,-^.

27 ^ Add ^ iniquity ui.to their ^i^i-'^^^JXjT.
quity : and ' let them not come into thy 'viifls '32 i.

• 1 1'' I ev xxvi
righteousness. 39. u v'e. mm.

28 Let them be " blotted out of tlie 31^32 xxvit'Ii',

book of the living, and not " be written ? i6'"2 The»

with the righteous. ,»"» i^ ;' ,

29 Jiut " 1 am poor and sorrow! u I

:

":";'«"''j' <=.«

,
I 17—.19. 2 Tiro.

' let thy salvation, O God, set me up on ^'^^jf ,. ^^^
hicrh. '^ 31. i.2. 3"^&"- V Ex. xxxii. 32,
33, Is iKv. 15 H08. i 9. Rev. iii 5. xxii. 19 X II. iff. 3. Ez. xiii. 9. Luke X. 20.

Phil. iv. 3 nch. xii. 23 Kev xiii. 8 xx 12-15. y xl 17 cix 22 31. la. liii.

2, 3 Matt, viii 20. 2 Cor. viii 9 2 iviii 48. xxii. 27— 31. Uxxis. 2S, 27. xci. H
-16. Eph. i. 21,22 Phil ii 9-11.

Jewish nation is here prophetically described. Not only

were their temporal advantages made an occasion of mis-

chief to them : but depending on those sacrifices and insti-

tutions, which were originally appointed for the good of

their souls ; and ensnared in their own counsels, they per-

sisted both in enmity (o Christ, and in resistance to the

Romans. Being shut up in Jer'isalem, when they were

assembled to eat the passovcr, " their (able became their

"snare;" infatuated beyond all example, and disunited

among themselves, (he horrors of intestine massacres weak-

ened and terrified (hem : at length the Romans, the instru-

ments of the Lord's indignation, got possession of the city

with most dreadful slaughter, destroyed (h-o temple, {the

palace here mentioned : Blarg.) and desolated their city

and habitations, so ihat none of them were left to dwell

there. The remnant of the nation were cast out of the

church, and left in judicial darkness to add iniquity to ini-

quity, without obtaining an interest in God's righteousness.

Thus they have been tdotted out of the register, in which
the true people of God, the heirs of heaven, are enrolled, and

are no longer written among the righteous : and all this was
laid on them for rejecting and crucifying (he Messiah, with

the most determined contempt and cruelty-. The twenty-

fifth verse is applied by St. Peter to (he traitor Juda.s,

" who was guide to them tliat took Jesus;" and thus a

proper representative of (he apostate but hj'pocritical na-

(ion, (hat as with one voice demanded, even while cele-

brating the passover, the crucifixion cf (heir Prince and
Saviour. But the original word rendered habitation,

meaning a palace, \he destruction of the temple, that pride

of the nation, seems also predicted : and when our Lord
said, " Your house is left unto you desolate ;" he may^be
supposed to have referred to Ihis passage. Some render

(he words, translated "Add iniquity unto their iniquity,"

add ptmishment to their iniquity : bnt the original does not

properly adroit of that construction, Rnd fh" marginal re-

ferences will show, that to be given up to wickedness is tb*

punishment often in awful juiitice awarded to obstinate

(rL.;.sgressors. ' It were to be wished,' (says Dr. Home
on (he twenty-sixth verse,) ' that the sorrows cf the peni-
' tent, when wounded wi(h a sense of sin, never sulijected

' him to the scorn and contempt of those who would be
' thought Christians.'
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30 " I will praise the name of God

B. C. 1C21

ixxviij. 7. si. I—
3 cxviii. 2i. 23,

b'xxxiv 3 with a song, and will '' magnify him
'hos.^iw. ": with thanksgiving.

Keh. \ul' T* 31 This ' also shall please the Lord
nxxxiv's Join belter than an ox or bullock, that hath
» or.mcfk xRv.' horn? and hoofs.
9 Is J\i i li

« i»i' 26 23 Is. 32 '^ The * humble .shall see Ihis, and
f X 17. xxsiv f. be glad : and vonr heart shall live that
IXXII. 12—14. P .#.,, 1

•

f"-. 'J 20 I.', seek God.
l-XTi. 2. Luke IV.

j'?viii. i«.cxui. 23 For ' the Lord heareth the poor,

k^Acu 'v. isr^'^d despiseth not « bis prisoners.
IS. xii. 4-11. Eph. iii. 1. Rev. ii. 10.

V. 29. Ld, &c. Or, " Thy salvation, O Goc', shall
'-' set me up on high." Thus the Saviour, in the depth of

his passion and humiliation, anticipates his; exallation "far
" above all heavens, that he might fill all things."

V. 30, 31. 'Fere, as in the tweatj second and
•' many other psalm.^, the scene changes from sorrow to

* joy ; from suffering to triumph ; from the passion to the
' resurrection.' {Home.) The praises cf the great Re-
deemer and of his redeemed church ; and indeed his whole
work, with the eternal glory thence redounding to the God
of salvation, are far nioie acceptable to him than llie sacri-

fices of the law ever Lad been in themselves: but when
the Jews rejected Christ, and preferred their sacrifices;

these, even though clean aniu.als offered according to

cv.. 11 ncviii.
y cslviii. 1,

I 6. 1...

Ii» 22, S3. ^Ii.i

1.1 Iv, 12, nev.
vii. u.

34 " Let (he heaven and earth praise V
him, the seas, and every thing that i

t moveth therein.

3.5 For ' God will save Zion, and will '^f f"^%l
'' build the cities of Judah : that theyilfls .li. i;

may dwell there, and have it in posses- 1' iT'xn. U:

'^"l'- 13. Rev. iiv.

'() ' The seed also of his servants shall k'xivni. u-i.'.

inherit it
:
and -^ they that love his name

,'JJ Tt'
"

shall dwell therein. m"' It xuv.'a.
i Isi. 9. Acu

ij. 30. m xci. U Rom. viii. 28. Jam. i. 12 h. 1.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.
—«<»—

It behooves us carcfuily to examine, whether the fhincs
that pertain to the Lord Jesus form as important a part of
our religion, as they do of the holy scriptures' And,
whelher our judgment, experience, and a.Tections, are,
as it were, imbued wilh llieni, as the word of God is in

ail its parts ? that whilst the prophecies, ps compared
with the accomplishment, confirm our belief that the
Bible is a divine revelation : our hope may rest on the
foundation laid, ai;d our conduct be iulluenced by the mo-
tives proposed therein. AVe cannot too often be called to

contemplate the scene, here again presented to our minds.
the law, became abominable; because a declaration of We should frequently consider the person of the Sufferer
liieir unbelief and their refusal to submit to the righteous- spoken of; and inquire wherefore, as well as what, he
uess of God
V. 32. (A'o/e, x.\ii. 26.) The meek and humble, hear-

ing of the Saviour's sufferings and exaltation, will rejoice
;

and the souls of all that seek the Lord, shall through bis

sulfercd ? That beholding the son of God incarnate,

overwhelmed by his inexpressible sorrows; bereft of com-
foit, seeming in vain to cry for relief, confiieting wilh
Satan's horiid temptations, and even bearing the wrath

atonement be made partakers of life spiritual and eternal, of God for us; that viewing him hated without cause, and
—In how many millions of instances hath this already been apparently left in the power of cruel enemies, treated as

fulfilled ! a stranger and an alien by his brethren and people, re-

Y. 33. Hin prisoners. Those who are bound in prison, proached, insidted, derided, condemned by the rulers, and
as enslaved to sin and condemned for their crimes, when made the spor* of the soldiers and the vilest of the mulli-

awakened, (by God's preventing grace as his elect,) to

seek deliverance, shall not be despised ; but on the con-

trary shall, through theRedeemer's intercession; be brought

into " the glorious liberty of the children of God."

—

Some explain the words, of those who were cast into prison,

by such as persecuted the preachers of the Gospel and

those who follow them, {fllurg. Ref.)

V. 34. 'The mercies of God in Christ are such,
* that they cannot worthily be praised by any thing less,

' than an universal choius of the whole creation.'

{Home.)
V, 35, 36. Zion seems to denote the church at large,

the cities of Judah, the several divisions of the church
throughout the world ; evangelical blessings being predicted

under allusions taken from the then existing stale of things.

—God will preserve his church, and every sound part of it,

and all true Christians; continuing to them, and entailing

on their posterity, the blessings of the new covenant.

—

Yea, all that love God shall dneli for ever in Zion, in the

church militant on earth, without being finally overcome
by any enemy, and in the church triumphant in heaven.

Perhaps the future conversion of the Jews also was here

foretold.

tude ; betrayed, denied, or forsaken by his disciples ; nail-

ed to the cross, and mocked, when athirst, with vinegar
mingled with gall to drink: t!:at meditating on these
scenes, we may be led to deeper humiliaiion for sin,

to a greater admiration of the justice and mercy of our
God, a higher valuation of our immortal souls, a clearer

conviction of our danger, and the vanitj' of every other

dependence except on his great atonement ; a fuller per-

ception of our infinite obligations to our gracious Re-
deemer, iind a more lively gratitude and love constraining

us to live to his glory. Let us further learn hence to ex-

pect the enmity of the many and the mighty, of our re-

latives, and of those whom we have most served. AVe
may perhaps plead that they hate us wrongfully and with-

out cause : but our foolishness and our sins are not hidden

from God ; and, alasl they too often appear to man, and

give malice that occasion which it sought against us.

AVe need not, however, be discouraged, when reproached

and put to shame for the Lord's sake ; if our zeal for the

truths, precepts, and worship of God, in some small

measure resembling that of our Redeemer, should disgust

and exasperate our neighboi:rs, and make our forr.er

friends treat us as strangers: if they, whose words end
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PSALM LXX.

David prays for speedy help, to the con-

fusion of his foes, and the triumph of

the rii^hleous, 1—5.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of
s xxiviii. (iift. David, ^ to bring to remembrance.

''.3'
?iii°'''i2 M^KE haste, ^ O God, to deliver

^^!^:tCeip. me ; make haste * to help me, O
Lord.

2 = Let them be ashamed and con-

sxxv. 21. 25.
sxiv. IT,

18. Ei XX». 3.
XSVi. 2 XXXTi.

vi. 10 xxXT. 1.

£6. Ixxi 13 ci2L

U9. Is. xli. II. founded thatseekaftermysoul: let them make no tarrying

^ be turned backward, and put to con-''j''i,„^^];i"j|^'

fusion, that desire my hurt.

3 Let them be " turned back for a ^f " *'» '•

reward of their shame, that say, ' Aha, S™"
aha.

4 ^ Let all those that seek thee, rejoice ."v. n.ssxv.s?.

and be glad in Ihee : and let such as love n. 'u.'" j'oiTo

thy salvation say continually. Let God "" "°

be magnified.

5 But ° I om poor and needy : make \fi
'^^^•^^

haste unto me, O God : thou art my
Help and my Deliverer; ' O Lord, 'x" 37 k

20.

2 Heb.
ev. xxiL

works reproach Ihe Lord, should despise and revile us for

his sake ; if even judges and rulers should speak against

IIS, and if drunkards should make their songs of us, and
turn our godly sorrow, our tenderness of conscience, our

deadness to the world, and even our prayers for them, into

derision and mockery. Whatever deep waters of affliction

or temptation we are sinking into ; whatever floods of 1

trouble, or ungodly men, seem ready to overwhelm us;.

we should persevere in prayer, and in waiting on our God
to save us ; though we be weary, and as it were hoarse,

witii crying for help, and our eyes be ready to fail withj

looking for deliverance : and the more men despise and'
desert us, the more earnest should be our cries unto the^

Lord to help and comfort us. Such extremities will be
found acceptable times of approach to God, if we plead
with him the multitude of his mercies, and the truth of

j

those promises which secure the believer's salvation : but

:

we should in these emergencies remember others, who

!

seek the Lord ; and pray for them, that they may not be
ashamed or discouraged through our afflictions or miscon-
duct. He who brought the Redeemer from the grave,

and exalted him above all his enemies, will hear those
who come in his name; he will deliver them out of temp-
tation and affliction : and with his refreshing loving-kind-

ness he will turn unto them and comfort them, and that

speedily: and he will at length receive their souls, and
raise their bodies from the grave, and thus rescue them
from every enemy. Indeed reproach and contempt are

bard to bear, and fill our hearts with heaviness; and we
may, at some times, look in vain for compassion or comfort
from our fellow-creatures. But the Redeemer exhausted
that rup of wrath, which contained nothing but vinegar

and gall ; and he will infuse sweetness into all our sorrows.

We need not therefore fear suffering with or for him.

V. 22—36.

Now, in this acceptable time, we should all fear coming
abort of the salvation set before us; and lest any of us
shoulJ suffer as the enemies of Christ from his awful

indignation. For many, besides the nation of the Jews,
have had their table made their snare, and the things which
;>houId have been for their welfare, a trap to them ; because
iuey have opposed or neglected his salvation ; many are
fiiven up to judicial blindness and to dci^pcration : the hot
liisp'easurc rf God pursues them from t!u'.' hnbitation on

earth ; and being driven away in their wickedness, they
add iniquity to iniquity, and that forever; for they are
" blotted out of the book of the living, and are not
" written among the righteous." Let us then fear lest

this should be our case, and be careful not to "persecute
" those whom God hath smitten : or to speak to the grief

"of those whom he hath wounded." Let us call upon
the Lord in the present acceptable time, without further

delay : and then, though we be not only poor and sorrow-

ful, but guilty and defiled, the salvation of God will set us

up on high. And not only the atonement of the Redeemer,
but the praises of the redeemed, who magnify the name
of the Lord with thanksgiving, are more pleasing to him
than bullocks with horns and hoofs. The bumble will

perceive and rejoice in these encouraging truths, and the

souls of those who seek the Lord according to this blessed

gospel shall live for ever. Through our exalted Advocate
he will hear the prayers of those who have been the pri-

soners of Satan, when they long for liberty and salvation;

and he will not despise the poorest or the vilest who trust

in him. " Let then heaven and e:\rth praise him, the
" sea, and every thing that moveth therein :" for God
will protect and save his church, and enlarge her borders;

that his people may dwell there, and have it in possession.

lie will bless them and their children after them ; a seed
shall serve him on earth, and his servants shall inherit his

heavenly kingdom ; and they that love his name, shall

dwell before him for ever. " He that spared not his own
" Son, but delivered him up for us all ; how shall he not
" with him also freely give us all things ?"

NOTES.
PSALM LXX. V. 1—5. (A'o/es, xl. 13— 17.) This

psalm is, for substance, the same as Ihe concluding verses
of the fortieth psalm : yet there arc verbal alterations in

every part of it, though none that materially affect the

sense. Some think (hat it was parted from the fortieth

psalm, (with some variation,) as suggesting general hints

for prayer to pious persons, under very afflictive circum-
stances.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No worldly possessions or distinctions can prevent the

humbled sinner from feeling himself to be poor and needy :

heiT"*^ hh entire dcpcitde'ic'? upon a merciful God, and Iiis
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PSALM LXXL

The Psalmist piofessts his trust in God,

and prays for help to the end, and for

the confusion of his enemies 1— 13.

He resolves to confide in God andpraise
him, 14— 16. He renews his pelilions,

that he may not he cast off in the de-

cline of life, 17, 18. He exults in the

prospect of complete deliverance, joy,

and triimph, 19—24.

IN thee, O Lord, ' do I put my trust

:

" let me never be put to confusion.

2 Deliver me "in thy righleousness,

and cause me to escape: * incline thine

ear unto me, and save me.
3 Be thou * my strong Habitation,

whereunto I may continually resort

:

f thou hast given commandment to save

me ; for thou art ^ my Rock and my |\^.;i V'^'il
Fortress. "^Ik^l^rl

4 Deliver me, O my God, •> out of Ti-'u'l.V''''-

the hand of the wicked, out of the 'xul 'ircx",!:
81. IBS. Jer.
xvii 7. 13 17.

Knm ST. Vi

k 17. kSii. 9, 10.

God : thou art ^ my trust fi-om my ivfi^'sa-'sV. ti
,1

* * -47 !•> sii 1

youth. Luko ii. 40.

I Tim. iii 15

hand of the unrighteous and ciuel man.
5 For ' thou art my hope, O Lord i

6 'By thee have I been bolden up i rr™ y'l'ii \i.

from the womb :
"' thou art he that took J" ?

"

me out of my mollier's bow.ls:
praise AAa'//;e continually of thee.

,j

7 i am ° as a wonder unto many ; but "j^."-

p thoii tirt my strong refua;e. ", 'v

8 1 Let my mouth be filled with thy
^^J«

praise, and with thy honour all the day. ^c';°''iv'1_,

9 ' L/'ast me not oJfT in the time of old

m cxssix 15, 16.

inv l3- J'li''- 1. 6-
'' Jer. > 5. I.u'<e

i 31, 32 Gai.

jixxiv. 1.

•:pii. V. 20.

> (5. viii. IS.

7,ech. iii. **.

34.

Acts i» 13.

».

B— le.

p Ixii 7 rslii 1,

fervent applications to hira on all occasions ; whilst the

proud can only pray formally and hypocritically. But the

poor in spirit have God for their Helper and Deliverer

;

and shame must be tlie portion of all who seek after their

souls, desire their hurt, or rejoice in their calamities.

Sometimes these are so ashamed as to repent and seek for-

giveness : but unless this be the case, they will be treated

•js the enemies of Christ ; as they tread in the steps of

chose who persecuted him, in his poverty and humiliation
;

for they hate his image and his cause in his poor disciples.

But they who seek the Lord and love his salvation, have
the prayers of all God's people on earth, and the interces-

sion of Christ in heaven in their behalf. Joy and gladness

will therefore be vouchsafed them : and they will eternally

magnify the God of their salvation.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXL V. 1. The name of David is not

prefixed to this beautiful psalm : yet there can be no doubt
but he wrote it during Absalom's rebellion ; and probably
;it the crisis when he heard of the sanguinary counsel

which Ahilhophel had given respecting him. (2<S'a?>i. xvii.

1—3. 21.) Thi^ verse may be rendered, "In thee, O
" Lord, do I put my trust ; I shall never be put to con-
" fusion."

V. 2. Thy righteousness. "It is a righteous thing
" with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble
" his people, and to them which are troubled, rest," o.ud

deliverance. This kind of appeal to the justice of God in

David's circumstances seems the most natural interpreta-

tion. But some suppose the faithfulness of God to his

promises to be meant, and others expl;)in tiie words as
spoken of that " righteousness of God which 13 unto all and
** upon all (hem that believe."

V. 3. Thei'ieaofi^n impregnable fortress, in a country
liab!.'! to be invaded by powerful enemies, with a ready ad-

mission on any emergency, and habilua! rcridenct in it, ad-
mirably illustrates t'le believer's privilege of access to God I

Vol. ii—No. 14.
'

age ; forsake mc not ' when my strength ,i',^"J''U^x

faiieth.
cxiv. 1, 2 r 18 xcii. in-1.^ Is. xWi. .1. 2 Tim.
10 3 Sam. xis. 33. xsi. 15—17. Ec- xii. 1-7.

28. Ii. U, 15.

<-.>,lv. 1, *
-E Isxiii 26. X.;

at all times ; with the security andconfidcni? which spring

from a due improvenient of it. The promises which
God had made to David and his posterity by Solomon,
were such express declarations of his purposes, as amount-
ed to a commandment to save him, which all the servants

of God in heaven and earth ought to concur in perform-
ing. {3Iarg. Ref.)
V. 4. Theunrighleoiis and cruel man. Thatis, Ahi-

thophel.

V. 5, 6. David was conscious that he had trusted God
from his early youth; and the recollection of the nume-
rous instances, in which the Lord had answered his expec-
tations and prayers through along course ofyears, not only
encouraged his confidence, but animated him to praise and
gratitude amidst all diificulties. In this he was a feeble

type of Christ, who with infinite condescension passed'
through the state of childhood and youth for our sakes,
and without the least spot of ain.

V. 7. Numbers no doubt wondered that David should
meet with such uncommon afflictions, and perhaps sus-
pected him of some prodigious wickedness which he con-
trived to hide from men: many might wonder at his un-
abated confidence in God; and be anxious to know, whe-
ther he would be delivered or not : and others might be
astonished to see him protected and comforted under his
afflictions, and especially at the wonderful deliverances he
had experienced. ' Christ in his state of humiliation upoH
' earth was " a sign every where spoken against." ' The
' Christian who quits possession for reversion, and who
' chooses to suffer with his Saviour here, that he may
' reign with him hereafter, appears ofhe men of the world
' as a monster of folly and enthusiasm. But God is the
" strong Refuge" of all such.' (Home.)
V. 8;9. Or, "My mouth shall be filled, &c." "Thou

" wilt not cast me off, in my old age, nor forsake me,
' Such is my full purpose and unabated confi-
This literal rendering seems more animated,

than translating the verses merely as a prayer, which con-
4 Y

" &c."
* deuce
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2 Sam. xvi). I,

Uc. Matt xxvi.

3. 4 XKvii. 1

S iii. 2 xxxvii
Si 2S. \li. 7. 8

Xlli. 10. M.itt.

xxvi:. '12, d:j-

4t) 43.

3 -vii. 2 1. 22.

SThr. sxxii 13,

14. t>an. hi. 15.

ft XKM 19. sxxv.
22. xxxviii. 21,

22 Isix. 18

n Ixs. 1, 2. cvU'i
7
b21 .vi in. xsiv.
i. 2e. xl 14 19

If. sH. 11 Jer
XX. II

c cix 29 cxsxii
15. I Pet V. 5.

1 John iii J.

10 For mine enemies speak against

me ;
* and they that * lay wait for my

soul " take counsel together,

J I Saying, " Giod halh forsaken bim :

persecute and take him; - for there is

none tu deliver Jam.

1

2

* O God, be not far from me : O
my God, " make haste for my help.

13 "Let tliem he confounded anrf con-
sumed that are adversaries to ray soul

;

let tliem !)e "" covered rvilh reproach and
dishonour that seek my hurt.

14 But " I will hope continually, and
will yet ' praise thee more and more.

d xliii 5. Job xiii. 15 Lam iii. 21 2G. Neb x. 35. 1 Pet. i. 13.

—e 6 I'hil. i 9 1 Thes. iv. 1. lO 2 Pet iii. 18.

15 ' My mouth shall shew forth thy

righteousness and thy salvation « all the

day ; for ""l know not the numbers thereof.

16 1 will go ' in the strength of the

Lord Gou : "I will make mention of
' thy righteousness, even of thine only.

17 O God, " thou hast taught rae

from my youth : and ° hitherto have I

declared thy wondrous works.

18 " JNow also, t when I am old and
I gray-headed, O God, forsake me not;

i" until I have shewed thy X strength unto

this generation, and thy power to every

one that is to come.

tS 21 XTii 22-
25 X)lS 12 xl.

1, 10 cxlv. 2.

!>-ll.

g: xsxv. 28.

Ixxxix. 16.

li xl 5. 12.

oxxxts. 17, lit.

i xxix II Pent.
xxxiii. 25. 19,

xl 31 xlv. 24.

Zech X 12.

Epti iii. 16. vi.

10 Pliil. iv. 13.

1 Tim ii 1.

k Is. xxvi. 13.

txiii.7.

1 2 13. !9. 24 li.

11. Matt vi 33.

Rom. i 17 ill.

21. X 3 Pbii.

iii. 9. 2 Thes. i.

-0 9 Gen xxvii 1 1 Sam iT. 15 18. Is. xlvi 4-
^rny hairs p Is.iviii 4— 6. cxlv 4.5. Ex xiii a. 14—17. 1 Chr
xiii 36. 1 Heb. arm Is. li. 9. liii I.

m . cxLl 0. 102.

n Ixvi. 16 1 Sam.
xvii. 3S, 37.

2 Sam. IT. 9.

xxri. 1. be.
1 Clir xvi 4,

f Heb. unto oftt a^t «'i^

xxix. 10, &c. Acts

veys the idea of doubt and discouragement. It was a

f)rayer indeed ; but couched in the language of assured

lope. David had long served God and been useful to Is-

rael ; but he was not capable of such services as formerly,

and his rebellious sod and ungrateful people rejected and
despised his authority. Hewas, iiowever, fully persuaded
that God, who had favoured and lielped him all his life

long, would not cast him off in his old age.

V. 10, II. Absalom, Ahithophel, and the other con-

spirators, while they consulted together to destroy David,
may be supposed to have excused their own detestable

wickedness, by charging him with many real or supposed
• crimes: and it is probable they spoke most virulently of

his conduct in respect of Uriah and Bathsheba. Persua-
4.Hing themselves, therefore, that David had, by that scan-

dalous folly, forfeited the divine protection, which they
could not deny that he had formerly enjoyed, when he
slew Goliath, was delivered from Saul, and made victorious

over the surrounding nations; they concluded that God
had forsaken him ; and that they might proceed in perse-

cuting him, with confidence of success, for there was now
no Deliverer. But David, while submissively enduring
the correction of his heavenly Father, was conscious that

lie had deeply repented, and had obtained forgiveness. He
was also aware, that impious contempt of God rtnited with
«>nmity to himself, in the conduct of his foes: and thence
he deduced arguments to strengthen his assurance, that

God would for his own glory rescue his persecuted servant

from his impious persecutors. They who consulted to put
our Lord to death, and tried to find accusations against

liim, could not but own that he had wrought many mira-

cles; yet when they prevailed so far as to get him nailed

to the cross, they insulted him, as if God had finally for-

saken him. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 12. 'O my God, who hast hitherto so wonderfully

' preserved me, Yet this vain-confidence and insulting lan-

' guage of my subjects, incline thee to make the greater
' speed to relieve me.' (Bp. Patrick.) The first clause is

future, "Thou wilt not be far from me; haste thee to
" help me." As if David had said, «I know that thou
' wilt not finally forsake me; but the extremity of my
« case makes nic earnest for speedy deliverance.'

» • ^3— 15. These verses througrhout are in the future

and not necessarily of imprecation. It might not be so

material to observe this if many had not taken occasion,

from the latter interpretation, to charge the man after

God's own heart with malevolence and a revengeful spirit

;

and to represent the OKI Testament as sanctioning such a

spirit, though unsuitable to the evangelical dispensation.

Nay, some very pious and respectable persons have ad-

mitted charges of this kind to a very great extent: but

they are highly dishonourable to God. His perfections

and commandments, his holiness, and the sanctifying work
of the Holy Spirit, are unchangeably the same. And there

is no reason to think, that David has recorded one prayer
in the psalms, which St. Paul would in similar circumstan-

ces have scrupled. When he spake as the type of Christ,

or by the Spirit of prophec3',he might very properly either

predict or denounce destruction on those that persisted in

opposing him ; as the apostle says, "If any man love not
" the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Mara-
" natha!" And when he was engaged in devotion or me-
ditation, he might, in assured faith, foresee the ruin of

his own wicked persecutors, such as Saul and Ahithophel,

and even pray for their confusion, as the apostle said of

Alexander the coppersmith, "The Lord reward him ac-

" cording to his works ;" being fully persuaded that he
was given over to a reprobate mind, and if not restrained

would do a great deal of mischief to the church of God.

—

' Because thy benefits to me are innumerable, I cannot
' but continually meditate upon and rehearse them.'

V. 16. The Psalmist, in the sharp and perilous con'

test in which he was engaged, determined to trust in the

power of God for deliverance ; and to mention his righte-

ousness alone. He had not deserved from his son and
subjects the ill usage which he received from them : he
would not, however, attempt to justify himself before God;
but would submit to, yea, adore his righteousness under
this Keavy trial ; committing his cause to him as a righte-

ous Judge, without the least reserve. The Christian also

goes forth to conflict with his enemies, in the strength of

the Lord ; and mentions the righteousness of Christ, the

righteousness of God by faith, as the only meritorious cause

of his acceptance : and many think David here spoke of

that righteousness as the ground of his confidence. Others

interpret it of the Lord's faithfulness to his promises : but
tense ; the language oipTedictiotif or confident expectatioHj the foregoing sense seems most to agree with the context.
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u Ixxx. 13 Is

xxvi. 19 Hos
xxxviii. 17 Kz
Is. ix. 7 xlix.

I Tbes. iii. 9.

19 Thy righteousness also, O God,
is very high, ' who hast done great

things : O God, ' who is like unto

thee?
20 Thou, ' which hast shewed me

great and sore troubles, shalt " quicken

me again, and * shalt bring me up again

from the depths of the earth.

21 Thou shalt ^ increase my great-

ness, and * comfort me on every side.

vj. 1, 2. Acts ii 24. 32—14 - -X ivi 10 xl. 2. Ixxxvi. 13 Is.

xixvii. 12, 13. Jon ii. 6. Eph. iv, 9. y Ixxii. II. 2 Sara, iii. I.

6. Rev. xi 15 zxxxii. 10. 2 Cor. i. 4, i. ii. U vii. 6. 13.

22 I will also praise thee with the
* psaltery, ' even thy truth, O my God :

unto thee will I sing with the harp, ^ O
thou noly One of Israel.

23 ' My lips shall greatly rejoice

when I sing unto thee ; and '' my soul

which thou hast redeemed.
24 ' My tongue also shall talk of thy

righteousness all the day long: ' for they
are confounded, for they are brought
unto shame, that seek my hurt.
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V. 17, 10. David had early been taught by the Spirit

of God the way of truth and holine33, and been employed in

many useful services during a long course of years; es-

pecially by declaring the wondrous works of God as the

sweet Psalmist of Israel : and he prayed in the language

of confident expectation, that he might be preserved in his

old age, till he had completed this work, and shown more
fully the power of God, and his glorious pe'-fections and

kingdom, not only to that but all future generations.

—

The usefulness of his psalms to the whole church, in all

successive ages, is a most wonderful performance of this,

whether considered as a prayer or a prediction ; for many
of his psalms, especially some of those which conclude

them, seem to have been written, and the complete arrange-

ment of the Psalmody at the tabernacle to have been made,
after this time.

V. 19. The methods by which God governs the

world in righteousness, are so high that man cannot com-
prehend them. This is peculiarly the case in respect of

the harmony of mercy and truth with justice in the media-

torial government of Jesus Christ, and the way in which
believers are made the righteousness of God in him.

V. 20,21. David had already been carried through

many and sore troubles ; and now in the depth of his

present distress he was like one that is dead and buried

:

but he expected that God would revive him ; and not only

restore him to his former comforts, but abundantly in-

crease them ; nor was he disappointed. He likewise seems

here to have spoken as the type oi' Christ, under his deep-

est humiliation, expecting his resurrection and exaltation

to the throne of glory. i

V. 22—24. This exulting anticipation of the high
I

praises which, with heart-felt joy and gratitude, the Psalm-
j

ist expected to sing to his great Deliverer and Benefactor,

!

using every method of making them more solemn and
i

triumphant, when it is considered as his language in the
j

depth of distress, is very remarkable ; and shows the
|

strength of his faith, the confidence of his hope, and the

fervency of his piety. The truth or faithfulness of God
is here mentioned distinctly, as well as his righteoiwiness.

David had grounded his confidence on the divine promises,

and referred the cause between him and his rebellious sub-

ject to the decision of divine justice, both of which he
would celebrate confinuaOy, when he had received that

merciful deliverance and redemptioo which he was hourly
expecting.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

It is very honourable to the mercy of God, that his

word encourages even sinners to plead their confidence in

him, as a reason why he should save and help them. He
always inclines his ear to the prayer of faith: and they

who trust in him, and seek all their happiness fioni him.

shall never be put to shame. His power, truth, and love,

will be their residence and fortress, to which they may
always resort; and in which they will be secure and ccm-
fortable even amidst troubles and alarms. He hath givei*

commandment to save them, not only from unrighteous

and cruel men, but from the tvicked and cruel enemies ct

their souls. Happy therefore are all who make the Lord
their hope: but most happy they who have been taught

by him, and so have trusted him from their youth ; and

who with advancing years have acquired increasing expe-

rience of his I'aithfulness and mercy. As he formed each

of us, and took us out of our mother's womb, and by
him we have been holden up ever since ; our praise ought
to be always of him: but, alas, how few grow up in his

fear, and spend their lives to his glory ! It is, indeed, a
great mercy to young people to be early instructed in the

things of God: parents have an important obligation upon
them in this respect; and children who are thus favoured
have additional reasons to love, honour, and requite (heir

parents. Yet let none of us expect much quiet in this woiid:

they who, from their earliest youth, have loved the Lord
and declared his wondrous works, and walked before hia
in truth and equity, have often been showed sore troubles,

and have been exceedingly hated and persecuted : nay, tiiejr

have been " men wondered at," for their principles, their

conduct, and their trials. Their enemies have often thought
that God had forsaken them, and that they could crush
them with ease and impunity: but reproach and di,shcnour

have at length Cjome upon those that laid wait for fheii*

soul, while ihry have hoped continually, and praised God
more and more. Indeed their leading desire is, thai their

" mouths might be filled with his praise and honour all

" the day long:" in their best moments, they only wish

to live on earth, to show forth the righteousness and sal-

vation of God, to his giorj', and the encouragement of his

people : and the subject is so copious, and the Ijlessinga

and the instances of his love are se numerous, that they

can never recount them all. They, therefore, who would
recommend this salvation to others, as well as ensure it to

themselves, muBt " go forth lu th^ strength of the Loni.
1 Y 2
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PSALM LXXIL

David praysfor Solomon j and predicts

the peace, righleousiiess, honour, cx-

tcnl, and duration of his kingdom, as

typifying that of the Messiah, I— 17.

He blesses God on these accounts, and
prays that the earth may bejilled with

his glory, 1'6—20.
* Or, qf cxxvii.
title.

a 1 Kinss i 39,

f!C I Chr. xxh.
12, 13 XKix. 19,

2 Chr. i 10 Is.

si. 3 JoliD iii.

•Jl Heb. 1 8, 5.

b 1 Kings i. 47, IS.

ji. 1-4. Jer
xxiii 5—7

•• 12—14. ilT. 6,

I Kings iii. 5'

;°xxi1 V Xt "" the king's son.
xxxiii 15. Rev.
xis. II.

A Psalm * for Solomon.

" "^^ IVE the king thy judgments, O
1 vJ Gfod, and thy righteousness unto

Ling's son.

Be shall judge thy people with

righteousness, and "^ thy poor with judg-
raeiit.

3 ' The mountains shall bring peace
to the people, and ' the little hills, * by
righteousness.

4 ^ He shall judge the poor of the

people, he shall save the children of the

needy, and shall ' break in pieces ' the

oppressor.

b ^ They shall fear thee "^ as long as

the sun and moon endure, throughout
all generations.

6 He shall come down " like rain up-

on the mown grass ; as showers that

water the earth.
3i. 37. It ix 7 Dan ii 4J. vii. 14. 57 I.nke i. 32 33. 1 Cor. xv. 2

Kcv. Ki 15. n Deut. sxxii 2. 2 Sam. xsiii 4 Prov. xvi. 15.

xiiv. 3—5. £z. xxxiv. £3—26.' Hgs. vi. 3. siv. 5, &c.

d xii 5. tsxxii :f*

4 Job sxxiv.
19.

e 16. Is. xxxi. 16^

17. Iii. 7. Ki.
xxxiv. 13, ll.
Joel iii. IQ.

f Ixv. 12.

g Isjixv. 10, II..

xcvi 11 — 13.

xcviii 9, 10.

Dan ix. 24.-

2 Cor. V 19-21.
b 12—11. cis 31.

Is. si. 4. Kt.
xvxiv IS, IC.
Ztch, xi. 7 U.
Matt xi 5

i ii. 9. xciv 5.

Job xix 2.

xxxiv. 24. Prov..,

XX. 26 Jer U.
SO—22
k Is. ix. 4 Dar.
ii 34. M Zea^y
ix. 8— lO. K-v,
xviii 6— S ie.
24. xix. 2.

I 1 Ssm, xii. iS^

I Kin^^ iii US.

m 17. Ixxxix. 2;'.

11,25 Eph iii. 2!.

xix. 13. Is. V >..

•' Gor>, and make mention of his lighfeousness onlj."

Indeed as old age approaches, our strength in many re-

spects will fail U3 : but God will not cast off his gray-

headed servants, when they are no longer capable of la-

bouring as they have done. And his people should imitate

his example, in their conduct towards such as have spent

their health and strength in their service. He, indeed,

often favours his aged servants with peculiar vigour in

their souls, when nature is sinking into decay ; that their

faith, hope, love, and joy, may show to all around them

what a faithful Friend He is to his people. The expe-

rienced believer in such circumstances ought to speak of

the perfections and works of God, to his neighbours ; and

if able he will do well to leave some testimony of his

bappv experience and decided judgment upon record for

posterity; to show his "strength to the present generation,

" and his power to all them who are yet for to come."

But God is so exalted, that it is far above our ability to

praise him worthily : he hath done great things, and there

is none like unto him : yet the everlasting righteousness

which was brought in when the Redeemer had passed

through his great and sore troubles, and was raised again

from the depths of the earth, and exalted to the throne of

^lory, demands our most admiring gratitude and praise,

testing our hopes on that foundation, we may bear up

nnder our lighter trials, and even go down with confidence

into the grave: for the Lord will receire our souls, which

lie hath redeemed ; and will quicken our bodies also, and

taise them from the dust of the earth again, and thus in-

erease our greatness, and comfort us on every side. An-

ticipating this final deliverance and victory, let us here

spend our days, whilst waiting the approach of death, in

praising the Holy One of Israel with all our powers and

attainments : and whilst we are speaking of his righteous

uess, and singing unto hira, we shall rise superior to our

fears and infirmities, and have sweet earnests of the joys

«f heavein.

NOTES-
PSALM LXXIL Title. ' David had the satisfaction

> fo see all the great men do homage to Solomon before he

' died : and thereupon the spirit of this holy man beinj;

' transported with an extraordinary joy, he indited this

' psalm, in which he recommends Solomon to the divine

' benediction, and instructs him how to make his people

'happy; which he carries in so high a strain that the
' words had not a full accomplishment, till the appearing
' of that great King, Christ, of whose kingdom his father

' David here prophecies.' {Bp. Pulrictt.) ' The aged
' monarch of Israel, being about to resign the kingdom
' into the hands of his son Solomon, makes unto God the
' request of a wise father for him. He a.sks such a portioa
' of wisdom and integrity from above as might enable the
' young Prince to govern the people of God, and exhibit
• a fair reaeuiblance of the Messiah.' (Home.) The
prayer of Solomon, for wisdom to govern Israel, was
evidently grounded on the instructions of this psalm,

which shows how deeply he was impressed by it. {Notes,

1 Kings iii.)

V. 1, 2. Solomon was both king and the king^s son^
which no king of Israel had before been; and his pious

father ardently desired, that " the wisdom of God might
" be in him to dojustic*;" that he might understand the

statutes and laws of God, and copy his righteousness in

his administration ; especially in exercising his authority

to defend and redress the wrongs, and relieve the distresses

of the poor : that so his reign might be an apt resemblance,

as it was an evident type of the kingdom of the Messiah;
of whom the whole psalm must be considered as a pro-

phecy, and many of the expressions in it can be interpreted

of no other.

V. 3. The peace and righteousness of Solomon's reign

were visible in the mountains and hills, covered witil

vines, corn, and cattle ; the people quietly gathering in

their abundance, and enjoying it, without fear of invasion

or oppression ; and the magistrates, both superior and in-

ferior, being exact in administering justice. Thus the

Redeemer's kingdom, established in mercy, and go-

verned in peace and righteousness, produces abundantly

the fruits of holiness, in all places where it is truly C^
tablished.
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«cxxxii 15—18.

II. %i 6—9.
ixx;i 3-8
—20 XSXT.
«ic. liv. II, Sic

Iv lo-i:). Ix. I.

32 Ixi. 3-6. 10,

11. Mai iv. 2.

7 ° In his days shall the righteous

',*, flourish ; and ^ abundance of peace * so

long as the moon endureUi.

8 '' He shall have dominion also from
'*°" " '"

23 sea to sea, and from the river unto ' the

ends of the earth

9 ' They that dwell in the wilderness

shall bow before him ; and ' his enemies

shall " lick the dust.

1 * The kings of Tarshish and of the

isles shall bring presents : the kings of

Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts.

11 Yea, ^ all kings shall fall down

p 1 Kings iv

I Chr. sxii 8,9.
I». ii i. \X. 6, 7

Lu^e ii. 14. Bph.
ii. 14-17.

• Heb. till there
be no jubon.

4 ii 8 iilKX. II

Ixxxix 2>. Ex
axiii 31.1 Kinj^a

It 21-21. Zeeh.
Jl. 10. Rev. xi.

15.

T xxii. 27. 28.

9 1 Kings ix. 18.

SO, 21. Is. XXXV.
I.

i ii 9. xxi 8,9.

ex. 1. c. Luke xix. 27. a la. xlix. 21. Mic.

1 Kiogs. X. 1. 10. 25. Is. xliii. G. xlix 7 Ix 3. o

Is. xli!c. 23. Bev. Ei. 15. xvii. M. sxi. 21. 26.

X slv 12 Ixvijt. 29.

-y ii. 10-12. cxxKviii. i, 5.

v. 4—7. * As this is true of godly kings, so it is

* chief.y verified in Christ, who, with his heavenly dew,
< maketh his church ever to flourish.' ' But he showeth
« wherefore the sword is committed to kings: to wit, to

' defend the innocent and suppress (he wicked.' Solomon
reigned only forty years, and his kingdom lost much of its

splendour wben left to his descendants ; and even the king-

dom of Judah, as continued to them, terminated in a few

centuries : but Christ shall reign through all generations to

the end of tiiae. Solomon's peaceful and equitable admi-

nistration w.-is refreshing and beneficial, as the gentle show-

ers upon the new mown-grounds, or on the grass when
parched by the burning sun. But the effects of the Gospel

of Christ, accompanied by the influences of the Holy Spi-

rit, are thus aptly described. By it the distressed conscience

is comforted, the barren heart made fruitful, and the beau-

ties of holiness communicated, where before vice and defor-

mity alone were visible. If then the righteous flourished

and were multiplied in Solomon's peaceful reign, much more
has this been, and will this be, the effect of the setting up

of the kingdom of our Prince of Peace ; and more especially

in the latter ages of the world ; when it is foretold that

men " shall learn war no more."

v. 8—11. Solomon reigned from the river of Egypt,

and the coast of the Mediterranean sea, to the Euphrates,

and perhaps to the Persian gulf, into which the Euphrates

tuns. The inhabitants of the desert countries that lay be-

twixt submitted to him, and opposition as it were lay pros-

trate before him. The queen of Sheba came to Jerusalem
with munificent presents, and all the kings round about

brought tribute or gifts to him. Yet this faintly shadowed
forth the Redeemer's kingdom. The prophet Zechariah,
however, uses these very words in foretelling the extent of

it. {Marg. Ref.) The wise men from the East first with

their presents hailed the new-born King of the Jews, (15.)

His kingdoiti halh already been set up in many nations,

and a full completion of these predictions will at length

take place ; when all ' kings shall indeed fall down before
" him, (as his worshippers,) all nations shall serve him."
—It is absurd to interpret this of the forced submission,

which even the wicked will make to Christ at the day of

judgment : for how will they serve him by " going away
*• into everlasting 6re prepared for the devil and his

before him: ' all nations shall serve him V^liV's^Kom.

12 For ' he sliail deliver the needy i-i'^^""^^^'

when he crieth ; the poor also, and "l i ch fr^o.

" him that halh no lie! per xn. 'xLukeiv."
..-,,.,, ,,^ 1 J IS.vii. 22 2Cor.
1 3 He shall spare the poor and needy, vim 9 Rev m.

and ' shall ^;ave the souls of the needy, b ec iv i. is.

14 He '' shall redeem their soul from c c'x 3). job

>

, . 1 • 1 • 1 11 15.16. E/. xnxiv.

deceit and violence : and " precious shall le wau. v s.

1 • 1 1 II . I • -1 '^"" " "°
their blood be m his sisht. '''•^, .,^^^

, , d SKV 22. CKSX.

15 And 'he shall live, and « to him ?,
^en. xiviii

16 « Sam IV. '-'.

t shall be sriven of the sold of Sheba: }^'\^^,.'','^~'^

'' prayer also shall be made for him con- ^^^^l \f„^%_

tinually ; and ' daily shall he be praised
;.^J;-%[' Ifzll

xviii. 6 xviii 20-24 xiK 2. f Kxi 1. .lofin si. 25. xiv. 19. 1 John i. 2. Rev i. 18.

g 1 Kings X. 14. .Watt ii. II. 1 Heb one ihttU eive. h 19 xlv. 1 Matt vi. 10.

xvi. 9 John xvi 23.24 1 Cor i 2, 3 2 Cor xiii 14. 1 Tbes ili 11 2 Tim. iv. £2.

Heb X 13—22. l2CI)r ii ll.lr.ix 4-8 23, 24. John v. 23. Ttil ii. 11- 2 Pet iii.

18 Rev. i 5, C. V 8—14- vii 9—12.
i

" angels?" No doubt the millennium is here foretold.

V. 12, 13. ' They shall be induced to these submissions

—by the fame of his justice, mercy, and compassion,
' (wherein he shall resemble the Ijord Christ:) for no
' sooner shall any miserable wretch who hath no friend in

' the world, implore his protection, but he shall instantly

* succour him.' {Bp. Patrick.) The verses, however, more
properly express the spiritual blessingsof Christ's kingdom,

Ihau any temporal effects of the very best government on
earth.

V. 14. Solomon, as a wise and good king, was tender

of the blood of his subjects : he put none to death by the

sword of justice when mercy could safely be exercised:

and he did not waste their blood in needless wars. But the

Redeemer shed his own blood to save the souls of his peo-

ple; he does not expose them to unnecessary sufferings ; and
when they shed their blood for his sake, it is precious in

his sight, and will be abundantly recompensed to them, and
avenged on their persecutors.

V. 15. During the course of a long and prosperou.s

reign, Solomon received tribute from the Arabians and
other nations ; and they who solicited his favour brought
him presents. The continuance of his life was prayed for

by his pious subjects ; and numbers joined (hem in bestow-

ing daily (he highest commendations on him. (ilfaro-. Ref.)
But in these things he was no more than a type of

the Messiah. The ancient church from the beginning pray-

ed for his coming : his church now prays for the success of

his Gospel; prayers are continually ascending through him

for the blessings of his salvation ; while praises and adora-

tions are presented before him, by his people in every part

of the world, yea, by all the inhabitants of heaven.—The
clause rendered " Prayer also shall be rendered for him con-
" tinually," is translated in the common prayer- book," Pray-
" er shall be made even unto him ;" and by the Septuagint,
' They shall pray continually concerning him." The ori-

ginal seems exactly to mean on account of him: and thus

may be understood, either of the prayers offered for hia

coming, and the success of his Gospel ; and those daily pre-

sented through his intercession, and on the grounds of his

merits and atonement. No doubt prayer as well as praise

is daily offered to him, throughout the whole church : but

this does not appear to be the meaning of the words-.
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k Job viil 7. I9.

XXX 23. xxxii.
IS. 20. .Matt
xiii. 31 — 33.

Ahfrit n'i. 15,16.

Al'ts i 15. ii 41

iv. 4. I Cor. iii.

C—9. Ke». vii.

9.

1 l3 ii. 2, 3.

m xcii. 12—1.1 Ts.

XSiX n KXXV.
2 Has xiv. i—

n 6 1 Kin?s iv20
Is. xiiv. 3—5

f Jcr. xxxiii. 22. Ke'
i. 31—33 Phil, ii

faihf.fi naine for
Alts iii. 86. Gal

16 '' There shall be an handful of corn

in the earth ' upon the top of the moun-
tains; " the fruit thereof shall shake like

Lebanon : and they " of the the city shall

flourish like the grass of the earth.

17 " His name * shall endure for

ever : his name shall f be continued as

long as the sun : and p meti shall be

in

oxiv. 17 Ixxxis. 36. Is. vii. u Matt i 21,22. Lute
^ Heb. shall be 1 Het>. sfiall be as a son to cuiUtiwe his

Eph. iii. 11. Cul. i. 3. 1 Pet. i 3. p Geo. xii. 3. x.xii 18.

Kpti i. 3.

blessed in him

;

him blessed.

V. 16. A handful of corn sown on the ridge of a moun-
lain, the least fertile part of the country ; yet producing a

crop so strong and thick, that when waving in the wind, it

woulfl resemble the forests of Lebanon, is the allusion here
used to illustrate the fruiffulness of Canaan in tiiis favour-

ed reigii. In consequence, the inhabilants of Jerusalem
would become numerous as the blades of grass. The old

translation of the last clause runs thus, " Ihc children shall
'•' flourish out of the city, like the grass of the earth." It

isa prediction of avastly increased population, and all abun-

dantly provided for. The rapid promulgation of Christian-

ity, from small beginnings, among \ln' Gentiles as well as

.Tews; the numerous converts raised up, strong in faith,

holy in their lives, and filled with consolation ; and the

continual increase and abundant provisions made for these

inhabitants o( the new .lerusalem, were thus, in a striking

aiannei', typically predicted.

V. 17— 19. These verses contain a most extraordinary
prediction of Christ and his kingdom ; and notwithstanding

Solomon's durable and extensive renown, they can scarcely

be at all applied to him, without enervating their energy.
" Behold a greater than Solomon is here !" The clau=e

rendered, " 3Ien shall be blessed in him; all nations .shall

" call hiiu blessed," seems to mean, '* All nations, while
" blessed in him," or finding happiness in him, " shall

" call him blessed," or celebrate his praises. The wonder-
ous things which God alone hath done and will do, in

ble.';sing the nations of the earth, by the kingdom of Christ,

.entirely ec* -e the glory of the wonders he wrought for

Israel in placing Solomon over them :—The last clause is

future; and may be exactly rendered, " The whole earth
•'' shall be filled with his glory ;" being a prediction of the

universal prevalence of the kingdom of Christ, and the dis-

play of the glory of God in him. {Marg. Ref.) To this

the Psalmist and all the people added Amen, Amen. Be it

so—Be it so; 'Let the whole earth be filled with the glory
' of God and of Christ. (Notes, 1 C'ftr. xxix.) Blessed,
' therefore, be thou, O Lord Jesus, for tlioii art the Lord
* God, even the Goil of Israel, who hast wrought such mi-
' racles of mercy for the salvation of thy church: and bless-

' ed by the tongues of men and angels be thy holy and glori-

' ous name : and let the whole earth be filled with thy most
' excellent glory. So be it. So be it.' (Home.) Perhaps
the eighteentii verse may be considered as addressed to

the God and Father, of our Lord Jeaug, and the beginning
of the nineteenth to the divine Saviour.
V. 20. 'The dying Psalmist, having thus prayedfor, and

foreseen his son's prosperous reign ; and having looked
forward to the criming of (he Redeemer, and viewer! the

'all nations shall call qjer. iv.2.Lukt
i 48 Bev. IT. 4.

r xli.l3 Ixiiii. 3S.

iS'BlessedJctheLoRoGod.theGodof "'» lo 20-22:
_

, , III , I .
s W.wii.U i\xsvi.

Israel, 'who only doeth wondrous things. '» "xxvi.i ei.

19 And ' blessed be his glorious name
for ever

ed ivith his glory. " Amen, and amen.
2U ^ The prayers of David the son of

^^^fj^j'

Jesse are ended.
18. xxii. 20 y 2 Sam.Jtr jixviii. 6. Uev

l.uke xxiv 51.

11 Job ix.

'P
t Nell IX. 5.

"and let the whole earth be fill- V^'J™ 3^'^;
"

Haii.ii.u. Zech.
xiv a. Mai i. II.

10 13.

xxxix.
52 Num. V. 22.

1 Kings i 36.
1. Job xxxi. 40. Jer. Ii. St.

whole earth filled with his glory, had no more to ask or to

do, but to lie down and rest in hope.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Pious parents will be the more earnest in prayer for

their children, in proportion to the importance of those

stations which they are to occupy in society, and in the

diurch of God : and they who have faithfully served their

generation, and are going to rest, will be equally attentive

lo the interests of posterity, especially with respect to true

religion. As it is in every way so important to mankind,
that rulers should be men of wisdom and righteousness,

protectors of the industrious poor, and terrors to evil-doera

of every degree : it becomes the duty of every man, to

pray that God would give the king, and all legislators and
magistrates, his judgments and righteousness, that " they
" may judge the people with righteousness and the poor
" with judgment." And princes should be reminded by
such as have access lo them, that they are the vicegerents

of God, to whom they must give an account of their au-

thority, and that they ought to imitate him in their govern-
ment. Whilst we therefore meditate on the nature of the

Redeemer's kingdom, let it be observed, that in this re-

spect he is especially an example to all rulers, and will be
imitated by all such as are wise and righteous. The wisdom
and justice, as well as authority, of God are in him. He
is the King of righteousness and of peace : and having once
'' made peace by the blood of his cross," be brings all

spiritual blessings on sinners, as a harvest springing lortli

in every jiartof the earth. The poor in spirit, tlie broken

hearted apply for and obtain from him peace of conscience,

(hat peace of God which passeth understanding : but

he will crush the obstinate, the proud, and the impenitent.

By the warnings and encouragements of his gospel, mul-

titudes through successive generations are brought to fear,

submit to, and worship God : and this shall be more and
more the case, as long as the sun and moon endure. His
gracious truths, attended by the influences of bis Spirit,

distil like the refreshing and fructifying rain upon the

parched earth; and holiness, comfort, and usefulness are

the never-failing effects. Thus in his days the righteous

flourish, and, whilst they enjoy abun<iance of peace, ace

multiplied exceedingly. His people are taught to behave
with such equity, truth, and love ; and so to bear with and
forgive each other, and to follow peace with ail men ; that

as far as his kingdom is really set up, discords and conten-

tions cease, in families, churches, and nations : and he

defnnH"} hi« harmless s'.'hiecfs, again"it lhc°e who woultf
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*epy/or Aiaph.
1. Ixxiv.lxxxiii

fdUs. 1 Clir. Ti.

38. XV 17 xvi.

7. 37 XXV 1-G
2 Chr. XXix 30

tOr, Yil. ii. 6.

xht. II

]L Ixxxlv. II Is.

Ixiii. 7-9 Luke
XXii 33

b Jolin i.47. Rom.
ii. 88, 29 Iv 16.

ix G, 7.

1 Hell, dean qf
hcuTl Ii 10 Jcr.

iT. U Matt. V.

8. Tit iii. 5.

Jam iv. 8

C V. 7. xvii 15.

XXXV. 13. Josh.

sxiv. 15 I Sam
xii. Si 1 Chr
xxii 7. Job xxi.

4
d cxvi 8 1 Sam.

[ it 9. KoQQ. vli.

23, S4
exvii. 5 x.KXviii.

16. xciv. 18.

Job xii. 5.

I'SALM LXXIII.

The Psalmist, assured that God is good

to his people, shows that his faith had

almost failed, on seeing the prosperity

of the wicked, I—14. He overcomes

the temptation by learning their dread-

ful end, \5—20. He, with deep humi-

lity, atoms his unreserved dependence

on God, and determines to cleave to

him, expecting present support and

future glory, 21—28.

A Psalm * of Asaph.

frpKULY » God is good to Israel,

X even " to such as are J of a clean

heart.

2 But "= as for me, '' my feet were
almost gone ;

* my steps had well nigh

slipped.

treat them with deceit and violence. He delivers the needy
perishing sinner, when he crieth unto him, from the ty-

ranny and oppression of Satan : he spares believers though
they deserve punishment, and saves their souls from de-

struction; he redeems them from all their enemies, "and
" precious shall their blood be in his sight." Thus he be-

comes precious to their hearts, and love of him constraineth

them to live devoted to his service and glory- The good
seed of his Gospel, being, as it were, but a handful, sown
upon the before barren mountains of the Gentile world,

Lath already produced an immense increase of believers,

fruitful in good works, to the glory of God, and the benefit

of mankind : and they shall still increase more and more.
His dominion hath already extended very wide ; many
kings and nations have become his subjects ; and many of

his enemies have licked the dust. In due time "all kings
' shall fall down before him, all nations shall do him ser-

" vice :" he shall crush the head of the great oppressor,

and destroy all who withstand his cause: his name and
glory shall endure as long as the sun; and men shall be
blessed in him, and agree to call him blessed for evermore.
May we then submit to his authority, and partake of his

righteousnessand peace: may wedaily celebratehis praises,

and bless the God of Israel for the wonders of redeeming
love I May we spend our days, and end our lives, praying
for the success of his Gospel, and longing for that time
when the whole earth shall be filled with his glory! Amen
and Amen.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXIII. Title. This and several of the

following psalms are ascribed to Asaph, in the same mode
of expression by which others are ascribed to David : yet
some think that David wrote them, and only delivered them
to Asaph to be set to music or sung; while others think

that another Asaph, iu later ages, wrote gome of them.
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I Heb. fat xvii.
10.
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1 Cor.xi 3 Heb.
xii. 8. Rev. iii.

19.
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i Dent, viii 13,

14 xxxii 15.

Esth iii 1 5
6, V 9-11 Job
xxi. 7-15 Ec.
viii II, Jer.
xlviii. II 2!'.

Kz ixviii- 2—5-
Dan iv. 30

k JuUg. viii 2C.

I'rov i. 9 Caut.
iv. 9. Is. iii. 19.

Bj. xvi 11

1 Prov iii. 31.

iv. 17. IVlic. ii.

1, 2 iii 5 Jam.
V. 4-

3 For ' I was envious at the foolish, fp^^^^^.'^i;
,

when 1 saw the prosperity of the wicked.

4 For there are ^ no bands in their

death ; but their strength is ^ firm.

5 '' They are not in trouble
l!
as other

men : neither are they plagued * like

other men.
' Therefore pride cotnpasselh them

about "^ as a chain ; ' violence " covereth
them as a garment.

7 Their ° eyes stand out with fat-

ness : they t have ° more than heart
could wish.

8 f They are corrupt, and "^ speak
wickedl}' concerning oppression :

' they
speak loftily.

9 Tliey ' set their mouth against the

heavens, and ' their tongue walketh ^^^^ jg ,pjt.

througli the earth. /^*i, ,o „,»,
70 Johx\. 27 Is. iii. 9 Jer. v. 28. Ez. xvi 49. ^ Beh. puss the tlioughh vf Ifie heart.

o 12 xvii. 11. 1 Sjm XXV. 2 3G. l^uke xii. 16—19. p liii 1 — 4. Frov. xxx. 13, |.l.

H X 2 10, II. xii. 4, 5 Kx. i. 9, 10. 1 Sam. xii i. 19. I Kings xxi. 7, &c Jer. vii 9 ]\.

r 2. Pet ii. 18, Juile 16 s Ex v 2 2 Chr xxxii. 15. Job xxi. 14 Dan. iii. 15 vil 25.

Rev. xiii 6. 1 Iii. 4. Luke xviii 4. Jam. iii. 6.

V. 1. The Psalmist, after much consideration, and a

sharp conflict with temptation, thus abruptly expressed his

assurance that, notwithstanding appearances, the Lord was
kind to his true people who served him in uprightness

of heart. The same distinction between an Israelite by na-

tion, and the true Israelite, which is often made in the

New Testament, is here explicitly established.

V. 4. Wicked men often spend their lives without

much sickness, and end them without great pain : whilst

many pious persons scarcely know what health is, and die

with great sufferings. Nay, numbers of the wicked are so

hardened in presuniptitin, that they die without terror or

remorse. The original may be rendered, " They have no
" bands till their death." They are not put in chains for

execution like condemned criminals ; but are let alone, till

they are taken out of the world like other men. 'There
' are neither pangs of body, nor remorse and terror of soul,

' in their death.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 5. ' The wealthy sinner,—far from poverty, and
' free from disease, seems to pass his days exempted from
' the miseries of mankind, without labour and anxiety ; and
' not so much as to think of those who, distressed on all

' sides, can scarcely earn their bread by the sweat of their

' brows.' {Home.)
V. 6—9. The haughtiness of these prosperous ungodly

men appeared in their external decorations; nay, they count-

ed that display of their pride, which is falsely called magni-

ficence, their highest ornament ; as conquerors and other

eminent persons wore chains of gold round their necks for

decoration and distinction. {Marg. Ref.) At the same
lime, their whole conduct was so notorious for violence

and oppression, that they were covered with them as with

a garment. Perhaps it is also implied, that their violence

bore the expense of their ostentation, which they gratified

in rich garments and costly ornaments. They likewise

indulged and pampered their bodies in the most luxuricua
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Q IXZV 8.

X 9. n ll.Kciv.7
Jobsxii 13, U
E£. viii )2

Seph i. 13
>' \Hv 21 cxxxis.
1—6. Hos. vii 2.

2 asKvii.33 lii 7

Jer. xii. 1, 2
Luke xvi 19.

Jam. V. 1—3-
a xvii. u. l.-cii 10.

Jer. V. 27, 2».

Hos. sii. 7, 8

b Job HKi 15

XXKIV ',1. XXXV
3 Mai iii U

c xxiv. .1. xxvi.6.

I. 10. Hch.x. Ill

—22 .lam. iv tl

d xxxiv. I'.i.xciv.

12. Jolt vii 3,

3. 18 X 3. 17.

.ler XV lis. Am.
iii 2. Heb. xii.

i. 1 Pet i e.

10 Tlieiefero liia people refurnhitlier:

and " waters of a full cup are wriiii/>- out
to ihem.

1 r And they say, ^ How dotli God
know ? and ^ is there knowledge in the
Most High '.

12 Behold, "^ these ore the ungodly,
who prosper in the world ;

' they increase
171 rithts.

1

3

V erily *> I have cleansed my heart
i7i vain, and " washed uiy hands in in-

nocency.
Jl For " all the dav long have I

manner: and their looks discovered their excessive sensu-

ality and voluptuousness. Yet Ihej reserved more from
their enormous expenses, than a wise man would wish {'or

;

or more than they formerly could have thought of : such
unexpected success attended them !—But instead of being
thankful for their abundance, their corrupt passions were
thus exceedingly strengthened and inflamed : and, so far

from restraining or concealing them, they openly gloried

in them, avowing their designs and politic methods of op-

pressing the poor, and crushing opposition : despising the

iaws of man, and even those of Almighty God ; and
haughtily uniting to their licentious, selfish, and unfeeling

conversation, the language of infidelity or atheism ; saying,

not " within themselves," but openly, I neither " fear God
*' nor regard man ;" thus setting the Judge of the world at

defiance, and propagating far and wide their pernicious and
impious principles. Alas ! how many are there in modern
times, that seem to have set for the odious and detestable

portrait here exhibited. ' A circle of fawning dependents
is never wanting, to whom the vain and ignorant wretch,

* exalted in his own conceit above the level of mortality,

' may, from the chair without controul, dictate libertinism

' and infidelity.' {Home.)
V. 10. This verse is generally allowed to be very diffi-

cult, and a variety of discordant interpretations have been
given of it. The original may literally be rendered, " On
" this account his people shall return thither, and waters
" of fulness shall be wrung out to them." His people
seems to mean the people of God, rho witnessing the pros

perity of the wicked, and experiencing many sorrows and
hardships, were tempted to " return thither," (i. e. to tiie

company of the ungodly) in order to share their ease and
pleasure : but the consequence in general was, that " waters
" of a fu'l cup were wrung out to them ;" they brought ma-
ny chastisements and sorrows on themselves, and were op-

pressed with sorrow for their guilt and folly. ' Not only the
' reprobate, but also the people of God, fall back seeing
' the prosperous state of the wicked, and are overwhelmed
* with sorrows : thinking that God consideretli not aright
• the state of the godly.'—The verse is in the future, and
<t seems most natural to explain it, as the Psalmist's appre-

hension, that the prosperity of daring sinners would even-
tually prove an invincible temptation, and a great source of

sorrow to believers. The clause, " waters of a full cup
•' are wrung out to thera," probably refers to the cups of
liquor mingled with poisoD, which were in those days

been plagued, and * chastened every
morning.

1 ,5 if I say, I will speak thus ; behold,
I should ' offend against ' the genera-
tion of thy children,

16 8 When I thought to know this, it

was t too painful for ine.

17 " Until 1 went into the sanctuary
of God ;

' then understood 1 their end.
1

8

'' Surely thou didst set them in slip-

pery places :
' thou castedst them down

into destruction.
V 31. LuliC xii 20 xvi. 22, 23.— k XXXT, (5. Deuf. xxxii.

1 xxxvii £0, 21. 34—38. Iv. 23. xcii. 7. xciv. 23. 2 Thes. i. 9.

• !fch. ii'v £.'.<!.'

tistmtrtt was.
e 1 Sam ji 24.
IMal ii .8 IVJaU.
xviii. C. 7 Rom.
xiv.15 21.1 Cof.
viii 11—13.

f xxii iiO.xxiv 6.

1 Pet ii 9.

g saxvi.6 Ixxvii.

19 xovii 2 Pro.
x'ax 2 Kc viii.

17 Horn, si.
33

t Keb. Itiiiyur is
Tn<«et!/i'j,xxxiK.

6 liuke xviii.

32 — 34 John
XV 18, 10

li xxvii.^ Ixiii. 2.

Ixxvii 13 cxix.
24. 130.

i xxxvii 37, 38.

JnliXxvil 8.Eg.
viii. 12, 13. Jer.

35. Jer. xxiii. 13.

given to criminals : but whether it refer to the inordinate

sorrow of tempted believers under their own sufferings,

contrasted with beholding the success and indulgence of
the wicked ; or to the painful consequences of yielding to

the temptation, and imitating those whom they envied,

must remain doubtful.

V. 11. This verse is by some interpreted in connexion
with the foregoing, as the language of the tempted be-

liever, who is even induced by what he feels and witnesses,

to adopt the language of the ungodly, and to question.

Whether God do indeed know, and take cognizance of

human affairs. This interpretation rises naturally from
the words:* but as it is by others thought that pious per-

sons cannot well be supposed to use such infidel language,

they conclude that the Psalmist here returns to his sub-

ject, and that the profligates above described are again

introduced.

V. 12— 14. ' These blasphemous wretches—are the
' men that prosper in the world—What then are we te

' think of God, of his providence, and his promises ?

—

' All my faith, my charity, and devotions, all my watch-
' ing and fastings,—all the labour and pains I have taken
' —have been altogether vain and fruitless.' (Home.)—
The clause, " Washed my hands in innocency," seemi
equivalent to St. Paul's words, " Herein do I exercise my-
" self to have a conscience void of offence towards God
" and man."
V. 15— 17. The Psalmist having related the progress

of his temptation till it came to the crisis ; npxt shows how
by faith ;ind grace he prevailed against it. In his greatest

despondences he could not but respect and wish well t»

the generation of God's children ; and he considered, that

if he gave utterance to such sentiments as had arisen

within him, they would grieve, condemn, or deceive them,
and so cause them to offend. He therefore purposed t*

acquire a full understanding of the mystery in Providence;
and in the mean while to keep silence : but the more he
reflected and reasoned on the subject, the deeper was hie

conviction, that it was too difficult for him, and tlie greater

perplexity he experienced : until he went at length int»

the sanctuary of God, to consult the priests, the Lord'e-

ministers, and examine his word, and spread the case

before him in prayer ; and then he was enabled io under-

stand the end and final daom of prosperous sinners, so that

he could no longer envy them, or complain of his ow«
condition.
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19 " How.are they brought into deso-

%.='l lation, as in a ijioment! " tlieyare utterly

IS.

2U ° As a dream when one awakelh

;

50, O Lord, " when thou avvakest, thou

shalt despise '' their image.

21 Thus '' my heart was grieved, and

I was pricked ' in my reins.

22 ' bo foolish mis I, and * ignorant

:

1 was " as a beast f before thee.

2;l Nevertheless ^ I nm continually

mlviii.g Job XX.
S. Id. XXX- U.
Acts xii.

1 ThM

n'N;a.''xvi;i"J2, consumed with terrors.
13 I b'am xxviii.

M. Job XV. 21

x« 23—25. Pro
xxviii I- Is. ^fci

3, 4. Daa v 6

xc 5. Job XX
8. U. xxix 7,8

p vii 6. Ixxviii
65.

q XBXix. 8.

r 3. xsxvii I. 7

> Jobxvi l3.L>ill.

iii. 13.

t Ixix. 6 xcii. 6

Pro. KXX 2. Ec.

iii. 18.

• Heb./lMwnol. . , , , 1.111 1
u xxxu.9_ u.i.3. yyjjh thcc I

" thou hast holden me by my
t Heb With tluc •' •'

*cl[xiix:";ii,^:r'Sl>thand
m. Geo. xvii.

1. Matt, i 23

xm.'s.
'" "'" ^^1, and afterward " receive me lo glory

y xx'xiii 17 24 Ixiii. 8 Is xli. 10. 13. Elii 1 2 xvi 7. xxv. 9 xxxii. 8. klviii, 14.

cxliii 8-1(1. Prov. iii. 5, 6. viii. 20. Is xxx. 21. xlviii 17 Iviii. S. 11. huke xi. 13.

John xvi. 15. Jam. i. 5 a xlix 15. Ixxsiv. 11. Luke xxiii. 46. John xiv. 3 xvii. 5

21. Acts vii. 59. 2 Cor. v. 1. 1 Pet. i. 4, S.

'&

24 'Thou shalt guide me with Ihy coun-

25 *• Whom have I in heaven bid

thee ? and there is " none upon earth that

I desire beside thee.

26 *• My flesh and my heart faileth :

" but God is the J Strength of my heart,

and ' my Portion for ever

27 For lo, ^^Ihey that are far from
thee shall perish : Ihou hast destroy-

ed all them that go a wh(»ring from
thee.

28 But ' it is good for me to draw
near lo God : 1 have put my trust in the

Lord God, " that I may declare all thy
works.

la. xxix. 13. Jer. xii. 2. Matt, xv 7,8. Epb ii 13.17 h Ex.
XV. 39. Jam. Tv. 4. Itev. xvii. 1—5 ^ilsv. 4. Ixxxiv. 10. cxvi.
I.ukc XV. 17—20. Heb. X. 19-22 Jam. iv 8. 1 Pet. iii. 18. k Ix
cviii 22. cxviii. 17.

bxvi. 5 II. xvii.

15. xXKvii. 4.

xlii.4. ixiii 3.

Ixxxix- 6. Mat.
V 8 1 John
iii. 3. Rev. xxi.
3.22,23.

c xlii. 1, 2. civ.
34. cxliii 6-B.
Is xxvi. 8, 9.

Hail, iii 17, 18
Jlatt. X. 37.

Pliil iii. 8-

d Ixiii. 1. l.xsxiT.

2. cxix. tl, 82.

Jub xiii. IS

2 Cor iv 8—10.
16-18 Phil 1.

21. a T.m. iv.

6—8. 2 Pet. i.

14.

e xviii. 2 xxvii.
. 14. cxxxviii n

U si 23—31.
2 for. xii. 9,10.

1 Keb. Rock.
f x^i. 5, 6 .^xix.

57. cxli:.5 Lam.
iii. 24 Kev.xxi.
3, 4. 7. xxii .^.

g Job >xi 14, 15.

xxxiv. 15 Num.
7. Lam iii 25, 2C.

vi. 16. Lxxi 17. 24.

V. 18—22. By the light of truth and the e;ye of faith,

(he Psalmist clearly saw, that prosperous iinnodlj men
stand on the slippery summit of a tremendous precipice;

whence in the appointed time God casts them down by
death, with a fall equal to the height to which they were
mounted. In a moment they were desolated and ruined,

and overwhelmed with terrors. The dread of death and
judgment spoiled their enjoyment; and the death of one,

terrified the survivors. So (tut their happiness was but a

transient disturbed dream of pleasure : and God poured
contempt upon this lifeless image of felicity : when arising

lo take vengeance, he by death awakened them to see sub-

stantial good for ever lost, and real misery unavoidable and
eternal. These considerations made him sensible of his sin

and folly in envying such wretched men. He was deeply
ashamed, on recollecting the ferment of his heart, and the

eifect produced even upon his animal frame without any
suflBcient cause. And he appeared (o himself, and knew
that he must appear in the sight of God, (o be ignorant

an<l stupid as a beast, which has no conception of any other

good than present sensual enjoyment.
V. 23—28. Emierging from his temptation, the Psalmist

found his heart humbled, and his valuation of spiritual

blessings greatly enhanced. He reflected with pleasure and
gratitude on his privileges as a believer. He was persuaded
that he was under the immediate care of an ever-present,

wise, aud faithful Friend, who had hitherto upheld him, es-

pecially under this urgent temptation, as a tender parent
holds his child by the hand, lest he should fall and hurt
himself. He was assured (hat the Lord would guide him
in wisdom through life, and at death receive him to glory

:

nor could any thing in heaven or on earth be worthy of
being put in competition with his favour, or necessary to

his happiness in accession to it. He relied on none of the
real or supposed inhabitants of heaven : he expected not his

future happiness from the society of the most exalted or
excellent creatures ; he did not delighl even in his earthly
frieuds and comforts, when compared with the Fountain of
felicity, who was in every respect his All in ah. He was
aware that his body would speedily decay, his natural
spirits fail, and his heart no longer beat ; but God would
Vol. II.—No. 1.5.

strengthen and support his soul in that last conflict, which
would terminate all his sorrows, and then He would be his

eternal Portion : whilst the most prosperous of (hose, who
were alienated from God and under his wrath, must perish ;

and Israelites especially, who brake (heir national covenant,

by apostacy, idolatry, and rebellion against God, would be
more severely punished than others. But for his part, he
was satisfied that it was^ood, (advantageous, pleasant, and
honourable,) for him to wait upon God, and walk with

him, confiding in his mercy, and celebrating his praises,

whatever should be his outward circumstances and situation.

Thus the psalm concludes with the language of assured hope
and joyful anticipation of future and eternal glory in

heaven : and as the sinners above described, are supposed
to prosper even to the end of life; the firm belief of a
future state of punishment and perdition to ungodly men,
is likewise as explicitly avowed, as almost in any part of
the New Testament. ' He who a little while ago seemed to
' question (he providence of God over the affairs of men,
' now exults in happy confidence of the divine mercy;

—

' nothing doubting, but that he would ever«con(iuue to
' guide him on earth, till glory should crown him in

' heaven. Such are the blessed effects of " going into the
" sanctuary," and consulting " the lively oracles," in ail

' our doubts, difficulties, and temptations.' (Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

The distinction has been obvious in every age, betwixt
mere professors of religion, and those who are inwardly
sanctified by the Holy Spirit : and it has always been an
undispu(ed maxim in the church, that the Lord is kind to

his true people, whose hearts are upright with him. Yet
appearances have often been against (his truth ; and Satan
hath had his advantage in exciting the impatience and un-

belief even of pious persons, and causing them to torment
themselves and dishonour God by their surmises: so that

many of them have had cause to say, "My feet were
" almost gone, my steps had w-ell nigh slipped ; for I was
" envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of the

4 Z
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Heavy eomplaints to God, that in anger lie

had left his congregation, without any
encouraging token, while insulting con-

querors desolated the sanctuary, I—9.

Earnest pleas, that he would help his

people according to his former powerful

works Jor Israel, and in remembrance

" wicked." It is indeed, at6rst sight, a mystery in Pro-

yidence, that the wicked so often prosper, and the righte-

ous are so much aflSicted. Health, long life, affluence,

and an easy death, are often granted to the basest of men.

Thus their pride, ambition, covetousness, and sensuality

are increased ; they grow more daring in impiety and ini-

quity : and by their example and discourse widely diffuse

contagion and misery around them : while their impunity

emboldens them to infidelity, and they say, " How doth
«' God know, and is there knowledge in the Most High ?"

The mischief which these prosperous infidels and scorners

accasion in the world is indeed very great : many professed

Christians are by them drawn into apostacy ; and even be-

lievers are often much discouraged, so that at some times

they are ready to think that their repentance, faith, love,

zeal, watchfulness, and conscientiousness have been in vain.

For being chastened from time to time, they are apt to call

this being "plagued all the day long." But though tempta-

tions may thus darken and perplex a true Christian, and very

rebellious thoughts may be stirred up : yet there is a holy

engrafted principle within, which will counteract them, pre-

rent their effects, and at length gain the ascendency : and

when he has escaped the snare, he will be the better able

to counsel and comfort his brethren.

V. 15—28.

Sometimes when the fire burns within, an unwillingness

to grieve or stumble his fellow-Christians, or to gratify the

malice of the wicked, imposes silence on the tempted be-

liever : for he must perceive, on reflection, that if outward

prosperity were of great importance, the generation of God's

children in every age have acted most imprudently, in en-

during so many afflictions for the Lord's sake. We shall,

however, never get ground against such temptations by
merely speculating ; and shall rather find our minds per-

plexed with new difficulties and objections, till we bring

the whole matter and weigh it in the balance of the sanc-

tuary. But attention to the sacred Scriptures, and fervent

prayer, will soon extricate us from these labyrinths: we
shall then be led to look off from things seen and temporal

to things unseen and eternal : and when we consider the

end of wicked men, we shall be convinced of their folly

and misery ; and clearly perceive that they are no more to

te envied, than a state criminal, bound in chains of

gold till he be put to some tormenting death. We shall

then see that their wealth and prosperity were given them
in anger, as a punishment of their impiety and enmity
against God ; and that they were treasuring up wrath,

natil tbe tiwe when tkey wer« to be cast iI«wq headlong

of his tovenani; and thus silence the

blasphemies and reproaches of his ene-

tniee, lU—23.

* Maschil of Asaph.

OGOD, » why hast thou cast us off

for ever? why doth thine anger
" smoke against • the sheep of thy pas-
ture ?

• Or, A Psahu
/"or Jsnp\ ta
give inttructiofi,

Jxxviii. titlt.

2 X. I. xlii. fl.

sliv. 9. Ix. I,

10 Ixivii. 7.

Jer. x^si. 37.
xxxiii. 21'S6.
nom xi- I. 2.

b Ixxix. 5. Deut.
xxix 10.

c Ixxix. 13 XCT.
7 c. 3 Jer.
xxiii. 1. £z.
xxxiv. 8. 31.

Luke xii 33.

Joha X. 36-20.

from their slippery pre-eminence into eternal destruction

;

of which in the mean-while they are often tortured with
the apprehension. Thus their happiness is only a dream

;

speedily they will awake, and the enchantment will be
dissolved, and they will too late perceive their own misery-

If we have ever envied such ruinous prosperity, or com"
plained of the salutary corrections of our heavenly Father;
if our hearts have rebelled against his appointment : surely
on reflection we must be ashamed of our folly and brutish

stupidity, as well as of our perverseness and ingratitude.

And indeed we do not gain a complete victory over the

enemy, unless his buffetings prove the occasion of our
deeper humiliation before God. (2 Cor. xii. 7.) Surely,

that man hath no right or reason to complain, or to envy,
who hath God for his Friend and Father, to provide for,

comfort, and uphold him, to guide him here with his coun-

sel, and then to receive him to eternal glory. Indeed hea-

ven itself could not render us happy without his presence

and love : much less could earth and all its possessions

satisfy the desires of an immortal soul. And if the Lord
is our Portion, we need desire no more besides him ; for

he is all-sufiicient and everlasting. The world and all its

glory vanisheth ; our flesh and hearts will soon fail ; but
God will be the strength of our hearts, and our happiness

for ever. By sin we are all indeed far off from God, in

the temper of our minds and the state of our souls; and
at this distance, misery is inevitable : but by the Gospel
we are invited to draw nigh to him ; and as nothing but

preferring other portions and confidences to him and his

salvation can prevent our happiness; so the ruin of such
as refuse this gracious offer is most certain ; and a pro-

fession of Christianity, if men go on in sin or return back
to it, will increase their condemnation. May we then
" choose that good part which can never be taken froia

" us." May we prefer those enduring riches, those holy
pleasures, and that genuine honour, which God bestows

on his people. 3Iay we draw near, and keep near, to

Him by faith and prayer, and find it good to do so. That,
putting our trust in the Lord, and declaring our experience

of his love, patiently bearing our cross, and despising

worldly objects ; we may encourage our brethren to resist,

and teach them by our counsel and example to over-

come, these dangerous temptations of the enemy of our

souls.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXIV. Asaph. This psalm seems so adapt-

ed to the case of the Jews during the Babylonish captivity,

that if Asaph, who lived in the lime of David, were the

writer of it, he must have composed it by the Spirit of

prophecy. But it is far nor* probable, that it wjto
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"""ic "Ix. 2 Remember thy congregation, ^ which

I'or. tribe thou hast purchased of old ; t the rod of

Vo"c'i«v."i. * thine inheritance, ' tvhich thou liast re-

wxii. 9.' jW.'». deemed, « this mount Zion, ivherein

lY. li. 11 ixii. thou hast dwelt.

RevTs" " 3 > Lift up thy feet unto ' the perpe-

Ssxiw. t8,' c9 tual desolations : even "" all that the ene-

a""" 23.' U: my hath done wickedly in the sanctuary.

s'sam xKii 33. 4 ' Thine enemies roar in the midst of

to. urn 3-i thy congregations ; " they set up their

*«»i3.^'«jNeh. ensigns for signs.

h- '"'',,'''1,'' 6 ^ man " was famous according as
Dan. IX.I7. Mic. .„ i i i • i

«i M ^ey. he had lifted up axes upon the thick

ftYxxix. 1. jer trees.
lii. 13. Lam. i. 10. Dan »iii. 11—U ix 37. xi 31. Mark xi 17 1 2 Chr. xxxvi
!7. Lam. li. 7. Luke xiii I Rev. xiii 6. DO Jer Ti. 1—5. Alatt.xxiv. 15. Luke ksI.

20 n 1 KiDgi V. 6. 2 Chr. ii 14. Jer xlvi 22, 23

written by some other Asaph, who lived at the time of

the captivity, or, as some think, by one of Asaph's descend-

ants.

V. 1, 2. Israel as a nation was typically, (what true

Christians are really,) the sheep of God's pasture, his pur-

chased congregation and ransomed inheritance, whom he
redeemed by desolating Egypt, and among whom he dwelt,

hy the ark, the symbol of his presence ; which from the

days of David to the captivity was stationed on mount
Zion, and then was finally lost or destroyed. Both the

ten tribes and the kingdom of Judah had given abundant
cause for the hot displeasure of God ; and even deserved
Xo be cast off forever: yet the pious remnant of the nation,

remembering what the Lord had formerly done for their

ancestors, and how he had repeatedly pardoned their rebel-

lions, especially when they humbled themselvss before him;
knowing also that the promises and prophecies of the

JMessiah were not yet accomplished, and witnessing the

insults of idolaters over the worshippers of the true God,
were emboldened thus to plead, and as it were expostulate,

with him, for seeming finally to cast off his people, and
to retain his anger for ever. The church, under perse-

cution or oppression, though deserving worse than all

that is inflicted, may on similar grounds plead for deli-

verance.

V. 3. The idolatrous Chaldeans had wickedly burnt
4he temple, and left it to perpetual desolations ; and God
fcimself seemed to stand at a distance, and pay no regard
to it : but the Psalmist called on hini to come speedily,

that he might survey and restore his ruined Sanctuary.

—

Some render the last clause, ' that thou mayest destroy
• every enemy which hath done evil in thy Sanctuary.'
V. 4. The Chaldeans, rushing into the temple, shout-

ing for victory amidst the affrighted worshippers, and set-

ting up their standards, or erecting trophies of their suc-

cess, seem to be here described. Aatiochus Epiphanes af-

terwards profaned the temple, and dispersed the worship-
pers, but he did not burn it. The prevalence of infidelity

and the triumphs of heathen infidels, and antichristian

persecutors and corrupters of Christianity, arc events equal-

ly lamentable ; and the proper directory for prayer on such
occasions is here given.

V. 5, 6. 'It was heretofore (haught an employment'

6 But now they break down * the

carved work thereof at once, with axes

and hammers.
7 p They have * cast fire into thy

sanctuary, "^ they have defiled bi/ cast-

ing down ' the dwelling place of thy

name to the ground.
8 ' They said in their hearts. Let us

t destroy them together : they have
burned up ' all the synagogues of God
in the land.

9 " We see not our signs : there is

* no more any prophet ; neither is there

among us any that kuoweth how long.

1 Kings vi. 18.
23 38. a5.

p 2 Kings Kxv. 9-

|9 IxiT. II.

Matt. xxii. 7
* Heb Jfnl ttv
tanctuary into
titrjirr.

q liixiK. 39. Ez.
xxiv. 21.

r Ex. XX. 2.1.

Deut. xii 6.

1 Kin-siai. 2fl.

s Ixxxiii. 4. -.

cxxxvii 7. Esih.
iii, 8, 9.

ireh bftat.

X 2 Kings ii 3—6.
ir 23. 2 Chr
svii. 10. MaK
iv. 23.

u Ex. sii.ia xiii.

9, in. Judg. TT.

17. Ez. XX SS
Hell. ii. i.

X I Sajn iii. 1

Am. viii U, 1"

Mic. iii. 6.

* of much honour and merit in those men, who did cut
' down and square the timber- trees for the building of the
' holy Sanctuary. But now every man thinks himself to

' deserve most thanks, that can do most havock to thy
' holy place.' {Bp. Hall.) "^Asa skilful person lifteth

' up the axe in the thick wood ; so now men set themselves
' to work, to demolish the ornaments and timbers of the
* Sanctuary.' (Hornet) ' He that lifted up the axes upon
' the thick trees, was crowned as one that brought a thing
' to perfection : but now they break down, &c.' {Old
Version.) The word rendered ihiclc, not denoting the

largeness of the trees, but the intricate density of the

forest, may be supposed to be a figurative description of

the complicated workmanship of the temple, and then the

following will be the meaning: 'Each of them is ac-
' counted famous, according as he hath lifted up the axes
' on the curious workmanship, (of the temple.) Even
' now do- they beat down the carved work with axes and
' hammers.' The eagerness of the destroyers, and the

honour they acquired by the work of destruction, are evi-

dently intended.

V. 8. The word rendered synagogues, is in the fourth
verse translated congregations. It means, according to the

context, either the stated seasons of assembling, the places
in which the people met statedly, or the congregations col-

lected together at the solemn feasts, or the solemn feasts

themselves. As it is doubtful whether synagogues, in the

common sense of the word, had become general before

the captivity, it is probable that the courts of the temple
in which the people assembled were intended ; and that

the passage might be rendered, " They have burned God's
" places of assembling even to the ground." The Sepfua-
gint translates the clause, 'They have caused the feasts

' of the Lord to cease through the land.' {Notes, 2 Kings
iv. 23. 2 Chr. xvii. 7—9.)
V. 9. The constant sacrifices on the altar, and the

observance of the solemn feasts, were signs of the Lord's
presence with his people, which ceased during the capti-

vity : neither had they any miraculous interpositions ia

their favour. They had little encouragement from pro-
phets, were destitute of prudent counsellors, and could
not well determine when these calamities should cease.
Jeremiah indeed propLtsied in Jerusalem before, and in

4 Z 3
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^'"5 '
ixxlil 10 O God, ^ how long shall the ad-

xli.fReJ.vPiS versaiy reproach? shall the enemy blas-

\''m i'i'3
'^ phenie Ihy name for ever ?

1 1 Why " wi^hdi anest thou thy hand,

12 For^GodismyKingofold.'work-

a siv. 23.1xxvii
6J, 66

'.^"e' %^um even thy righthand ? ' pluck it out of

'^^^it '' thy bosom
C Ex. x». 2-Ii —
Judg. T. 14

iMx"ii V.'tiii'. ing salvation in the midst of the earth
d'lUi'fi^iiiviii. ]3 ^ Thou didst * divide the sea by
cxxxVi' 13-15: thy strength : thou " brakest the heads
Kx. xiv 21 Keh •'

~

'is 16
^' "' ^^ ^^'^^ ^ dragons in the waters.

• u'eb break. 14 Thou brakcst the heads of ' levia-
e Ex. XIV. 28. Is . .

xxix
3'° *^'^ than in pieces, and gavest luni to be

\o^; '^*'''"- E^ i meat to the people inhabiting the wil-
f civ. 25.26 Job Hf>i*nACG
ill. 3. MaTg-S.i\.

UCI11CB3.

PKev'xx""" 1^ Thou didsf'cleave the fountain'and

°^f. 30 ^lium. theflood: thoudriedst up J mighty rivers.
xiv. 9- liev. 41. Ex. xvii 5.6 Num. XX 11 Is. slviii 21 i Josfl iii. 13, Sic

2 Kings ii. 8. 14. Is. xi. 16. xliv. 27 H*b. iii. 9. Marg. Rev. xvi IL 1 Heb. rivers

<lf slrtnglh.

It f xxivi. 7—*
(ien. i 3—5.

16 ^ The day is thine, the niglit also „^ _

IS thine : thou hast ' prepared the light '6"'ixx?i.*r

and the sun. ^^l^ \ ^J-"-

17 Thou hast " set all the borders of "^"il'r'i'ct-

the earth ; thou hast J made summer and j hJs «„* Mm
wjnier. ocn viii a.

18 " Remember this, that the enemy n^fix^xxi^V

hath reproached, O Lord, and that u ufi^'e, \
" the foolish people have blasphemed fj"-"

""•"'
.1 ^ ilv ;. xsxi».
thy name. s. xc.v. 8-a.

19 O deliver not the soul of ^ thy is "»x"v^i' -ai

turtle-dove unto the multitude oj Me p"»'iii.'i3'caD»:

wicked: » forget not the congregation
l,^,^^)^^''-

of thy poor for ever. i.^:"' '".Hi-•' K
,

2. Zeph tTi ij.

20 ' Have respect unto the covenant: ^-j^^'^,'; %^-^_

for ' the dark places of the earth are full l\ ^Js "be^.

of the ' habitations of cruelty. ^,_ J.^ ^/,\
xxvi. 40 — 43.

Dent ix. 27. Jer xxxiii 20—26. Lute i T2-75 8 Deut. xii. 31. Rom. i. S9—31.

Epb. V. 17. 18 V. 8 tGen xlix 5-7.

Egypt after the destruction of ihe temple ; and Ezekiel and
Daniel in Babylon : yet they were often silent for a good
while together, and the case of the pious Jews was very dis-

couraging and their prospect gloomy. The predictions,

likewise, of all these prophets, after the destruction of Jeru-
salem, related chiefly to other nations and to distant pe-

riods: and though Daniel, and doubtless many others,

understood from Jeremiah's predictions, when to expect
some favourable crisis ; yet it is evident that even these

eminent persons had considerable difBculfy in knowing
what that crisis would be, and when the nation would be
restored to prosperity. Consequently the pious remnant
dispersed in distant places must in general have been greatly

at a loss on these subjects, and have deeply regretted the

want of prophets, bringing them explicit and encouraging
messages from God, suited to their distressed condition.

—

The passage, however, is still more aptly dascripf ive of the

stateof the Jews in their present long conlisued dispersion :

and we may well suppose, that when numbers of that na-

tion shall be led to inquire, on what account they have
been left in captivity and oppression, for a term of years
so vastly exceeding the duration of the Babylonish capfi

vity, without priest, prophet, or token for good, or indi

cation how long it will be before they are restored; this

psalm will direct or even express their complaints and de-

votions. It may also suit the state of the Christian church,
under the tyranny of antichrist, the entire termination of

which cannot yet be pre<isely ascertained.

V. 10, 11. The reproaches and blasphemies which
in.'^ulting idolaters incessantly poured out against God and
his worshippers, seem to have more grieved these suppli-

cants, than their own distresses; and this was their principal

plea in prayer. The last clau.se is literally, " Out of thy bo-
" Bom; and consume them." A highly figurative expression.
V. 12. ' Why should we despair of it, since the great

' God, whom they deride, has many ages ago undertaken
'the government and protection of us,' (the nation of
Israel,) 'working for us such deliverances in this land,
which now lies iraste, as astonished all the world?' (Bp.

Patrick.) '

V. 13

—

17. Pharaoh, as the great Leviathan, (Notes,

Job xli.) and his captains and soldiers as sea moiisttrs of

inferior size, were ready to devour Israel in the Red Sea

;

but were themselves entirely destroyed : and the people

were enriched and armed by the spoils of their enemies,

as well as encouraged for their march through the wilder-

ness. There the rock was cleft to give them water, and
then Jordan's flood was dried up to open their passage into

Canaan. These had been the tokens of Jehovah's care

of them and his power displayed in their behalf: and the

appointment of the succession of night and day, and of

summer and winter, through all the borders of the earth,

by Israel's God, was a most encouraging demonstration

of his omnipotence; and an euibiem of the favourable

change which the afflicleil Jews hoped he would effect in

their circumslr.nces. The word rendered the ptople in-

habiting the rvililerness, is in some places used for the wild

beasts which live in deserts ; and the clause may mean, that

the bodies of Pharaoh and his captains, being thrown on
shore, were devoured by beasts of prey.

V. 19. The word, rendered first muUiliule and then

congregalion, signifies living, or a living creature. It is of-

ten tratislateii beast, or collectively beasts : but in many pla-

ces it evidently means a living multitude. Some read this

verse in connexion with the foregoing, 'O deliver not the
• life of ihy turtle into Ihe hand of that multitude,' namely,

the multitude of the foolish people that blasphemed God.

—

The church, as faithful and loving, pure and harmless,

destitute and defenceless, and silently mourning under the

displeasure and at the absence of her Beloved, is described

under this beautiful image. Surely the Ijor<l valued his

turtle-dove too much, to leave her to be devoured by the

hawks and eagles which surrounded her.

V. 20. Though Israel was unworthy of God's regard,

and had broken their national covenant: yet even that co-

venant gave intimation of returning favour to the nation,

when brought to confess their sins and seek humbly to

God, even from the ends of the earth ; and of a reinstate-

ment in Canaan, after their dispersions. And the covenant

with Abraham and his seed, and that with David and hi*
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21 " O let not the oppressed return

',ii
1' asliamed : let <he poor and needy praise

,.,„„„, . thy name.

u ix. IB xii. 5.

cii. 19-21 cix.

12 Is xl

Jer. xsx

9, 10.

y le ixxv. 4, s.

Ixxxil. 90, SI.

II. lii. \i.

22 » Arise, O God, plead thine

own cause : ' remember how the

seed, were in full force. {Marg. Ref.) The coming of

the promised Messiah from (hat race was Ihus iinalferably

secured : and how should the dark places of the earth,

which were filled with the habitations of crueltj, be en-

lightened and converted, or the worship of God be at all

maintained, if Israel were destroyed before the coming of

that Redeemer, who was to be a " Light to the Gentiles,

«' and the Glory of his people Israel ?" ' All places where
* thj word shineth not, there reigneth tj'ranny and ambi-

* tion:' what aditTerent view does this verse give us of (hose

countries where the oracles of God are not known, to

that which some travellers and speculators draw of them!

But the view here given is found on examination to ac

cord with the real state of things all over the earth ; and

should stimulate Christians to exert themselves in endea-

vouring to send the light of truth to the regions of dark-

ness, and the habitations of cruelty.

V. 21 , 22. " The opp.essed shall not return ashamed ;

"the poor and needy shall praise thy name: Arise, O Lord,
*' &c." ' It is thy own cause, as well as ours, therefore,

' though thou wailest to be called on by us ; yet thou wilt

* certainly and efTectually plead it in due time.'

V. 23. ' While speaking, she seems to hear the lumul-
' tuous clamours of the approacliing enemy growing every

•minute louder, and we leave the turtledove, without
* the divine assistance, ready to sink into the talons of the

' rapacious eagle.' {Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Churches and nations professing true religion, have

often provoked God finally to cast tliem oflf; so that he

would no longer acknowledge them as his flock or in

heritance. But the sheep whom he hath purchased and

bronght into his pasture, and made to answer in character

to thii instructive emblem, and in whom he dwelleth by
his Spirit, shall never be thus cast off. Yet the rod of

his fatherly correction may sometimes be mistaken for (he

sword of his vengeance ; the purification of his church, by
the destruction or dispersion of degenerate professors, may
make his people think that he intends to make a full end
with them ; and the methods used for the mortification of

the lusts of believers soraelimes seem to threaten the de-

Bfruttion of their souls. But God will never utterly for-

sake any individual who turneth to him when he sraitelh,

by penitent faith; or any church, whilst (here is a con-

siderable remnant of such as wrestle with him in fervent

prayer to spare and deliver tiiem : nor can the gates of hell

prevail against his cause. Infidels, persecutors, and here-

tics, who do wickedly in God's sanctuary, may make
grievous desolations ; they may erect their trophies, and
!i,!ory in the mischief they have devised ; they may run

down the truth, silence faithful ministers, shut up places

of worship, and persecute Christians; and they may say
in their hearts, Let us destroy them and their religion to-

foolish man reproacheth thee daily.

23 ^Forget not the voice of thine'," ".'=»'»

enemies: ' the tumult of those that rise \L^.k i,,m

up aerainst thee * increaseth conlinu- ;i'«
""""

^ "^ * link nr/>e^4^r

ally.
* Ueb atcei\d€th.

gether. In the mystery of Providence (hey may for a (ime

prosper in these attempts: and (he oppressed servants of

God may complain, that they see no tokens of deliverance,

have none to eneour.ige or counsel them, and cannot tell

how long these calamities will last. But this remnant is

the seed of a future h;uvest : they pray with fervent zeal

for the glory of God, (hat be would nr^ withdraw his

hand, or delay his powerful interposition; but that he

would pluck liis right hand out of liis bosom, to defend

the cause of his people, and to vindicate his own insulter;

honour. Such prayers have hitherto prevailed, and the

despised church has survived numbers of those assailants

who once triumphed over her, but are now perished as the

dung of the earth. Indeed we cannot be too confident (hat

(he cause of God will prevail: we are allowed to expostu-

late with him freely, according to our feelings, when we
are grieved to hear his name blasphemed and his tru(h

reviled; and every former mercy (o his church constitutes

a cogent argument, why he should again interpose to per-

fect what he hath so gloriously begun. The triumph of

Christ over Satan, by his crucifixion and resurrection,

and the consequent success of his gospel among (he Gen-

tiles, may be urged as a far greater display of his power
and mercy, than any of (he miracles wrought for (he deli-

verance of Israel. If (his God, who thus wrought sal-

vation in the midst of the earth, be our King whom we
willingly obey, he will make every assault of Satan, that

great leviathan, and of all his progeny, to be profitable to

our souls. If we drink of those waters which flow from

our smitten Rock, even the sanctilying influences of the

Spirit of Ciirist, he will also divide Jordan's flood before

us, that we may pass comfortably from this wilderness to

the inheritance prepared for us. The vicissitudes of day
and night, summer and winter, (through the changing of

our situation in respect of (he s;in, (he fountain of light

which God hath prepared,) are emblematic of those changes

in our circumstances and experiences which must take place

on earth ; and should remind us neither to be secure nor

(o despond. But in the world above we shall have no

more changes: " our Sun shall no more go down, and the

" days of our mourning will be ended." Whilst in faith,

and hope, and patience, we wait for (his completion of

our personal felicity ; we may also confidently expect a

glorious event of all the oppressions, persecutions, and

corruptions, which have hitherto harassed (he Christian

church. We may indeed well inquire of the Lord, with

as(onishment. How long he will permit his adversaries to

blaspheme his name ? But it shall not be for ever : and

(he folly of such as reproach him and his servants, will at

length be as visible to all men as it now is to the reniaa^it

of despised believers. The true church is as amiable an»l

pleasan( to the Lord as a turtle-dove, though poor an*}

despicable in the world's estimation. His covenant with

the Redeemer engages for more extensive blessings than

have yet been vouch.^afed. Ere long the Jews shall be
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Iviii. titUs.

\ Or, ror Amph.
» Ixxvi. 1

cxxxvjii. 2. Es.
xsiti. 21 xxKtv.
e, 7. Jer. X. 6

b Deut. iv 7 33,
34.

c Ixsviii. 70—72.
ci 2 2 Sam ii.

4. T 3. viii. 15
xxiij. 3. 1

) Or, taki a set

tivie Ec iii 17.

John Vii. 6.

Acts i. 7. xvii.
31.

d Is.1—3 U^Tiii.
SO-72. I Sam.
»xxi. 1—7 Is.

xxiv 1—12.
• I Sam xviii 7
ixv 28. 2 Sam.
V. 2 Is xlix 8.

Heb i 3
fl Sim. ii 8.

PSALM LXXV.

The people bless Godjor the tokens of his

presence, 1 . The Psalmist determines to

jtidge uprighth/, 2, 3. He exposLulnles

with the nicked, rvarning them of the

power and righteovs vengeance of God,
4—8. He resolves to praise God, and
to administerjustice impartially, 9, 10.

To the chief Musician, * Al-laschith,

A Psalm or Song of f Asapli.

UNTO thee, O God, do we give
thanks,MMfo thee do we givethanks:

" for that thy name is near " thy won-
drous works declare.

2 ' When I shall J receive the con-
gregation I will judge upriglitly.

3 '' The earth and all the inhabitants

thereof are dissolved :
* I bear up ' the

pillars of it. Selah.

converted, the visible church purified, antichrist destroy-
ed, and the fulness of the Gentiles called. This time ap-
proaches : let us then call upon our God to have respect
unto his covenant; to enlighten all the dark nations of the
earth, which are filled with cruelty and wickedness; and
to rescue his people from shame and dishonour, that the
poor and needy may praise his name. Let us call upon
him to arise and plead his own cause, and to silence effec-

tually and finally the boastings and clamours of his ene-
mies which increase continually. This is our duty and
privilege ; and all the prayers, offered in this behalf, will

at length terminate in loud acclamations of praise and
thanksgiving.

NOTES
PSALM LXXV. Title. If Asaph wrote this psalm,

It is probable, that he did it by the desire of David upon
his accession to the throne over all Israel : and the psalm
seems well suited to that occasion. Some however think,
that another Asaph wrote it, in the days of Hezekiah.
V. 1. Thy name, &c. Jehovah exercising all the

perfections of his glorious name, or character, was evi-

dently nigh unto his people ; as appeared by his won-
drous works for them, which excited their fervent grati-

tude.

V. 2. The foregoing verse is the language of the con-
gregation ; this, and those which follow, of a single person,
even of a ruler. Some suppose, that the Lord himself is

the speaker ; who declares, that when his appointed time
same, he would execute judgment in righteousness. {Marg.
reading, Note Ixxiv. 8.) But others think that David, as
the type of Christ, engages to rule in equity when placed
over the congregation of the Lord.

V. 3. The land of Israel was reduced to great distrac-
tion towards the close of Saul's reign ; every thing in
cknrch and state was unhinged; and the defeat at Gilboa,

4 8 1 said unto the fools, Deal not
foolishly : and to the wicked, '' Lift not
up the horn

:

5 Lift ™)t up your born on high

:

' speak 7wt with a stiff neck.

6 For promotion cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from
the ^ south.

7 But * God is the .Tudge :
' he put-

teth down one, and setteth up another.

8 For " in the hand of the Lord
there is a cup, and the wine is red ; ° it is

full of mixture : and he poureth out of

the same: "but the dregs thereof, all the

wicked of tlje earth shall wring them
out, and drink them.

9 liut p 1 will declare forever ; I will

sing praises to the God of Jacob.
10 > All the horns of the wicked also

will I cut off; hit ' the horns of the

righteous shall be exalted.

g Izxxii. 9. Sr.
xciv 8. Pro i,

22 vill. i ix G.

b Ixxxix 17.

cxlviii. 14 Das.
vii 20. i\.
Zech. i £1.

i Ex xixi) 9.

Dent xxxi 27.

2 Chr XXX 8.

Is. x]viii 4. E.2.

ii 4. Actt vii. 51.

} Heb dt:trt-

kl 6 Iviii. II.

Icxiii 7,81. Sam.
ii. 7, 8. XV. 33.

28.XVI 1.2Sam.
iii. 17, 18 V 2.

vi 21. .ler.

xxvii 4—8.
Ban ii 37 v.

18 Luke j. i2.
John XT. IB.

Horn xi. \6
Gal. i. IS.

m xi 6 Ix. 3 Job
xxi 20 I«. Ii.

17. 22. Jer xsv.
15 17. 27, SS.

Rer. xiF. \Q.

Xvi. 19

n Fro xxiii. W.
Is. r 22.

Ixxiit. 10.

p ix. 14. civ. 03.
cxtv.l, 2. c&Ivi.
»>

qci. 8. Jer xlvii'i

ii. Zech i. 211,

31.

r Ixxxix.t7. xcii.
10. cclviii. 1*.

Luke i. |>9.

with the intestine divisions which followed, increased the

confusion: but David had been anointed by God's com-
mand to uphold and establish the estate of Israel. Even
before his accession, he had been the chief stay of his

country ; and when the whole nation willingly submitted
to his government, he soon brought their affairs to a happy
settlement.

V. 4. The words rendered /ooZs, and deal notfoolisldy,
seem properly to denote mad persons, and acting in an in-

fatuated jnaniier. Saul of Tarsus was exceedingly mad
against the church of Christ ; but when he came to him-
self, and was endued abundantly with heavenly wisdom,
men began to think him mad.
V. 5. {Marg. Ref.) The last clause may be rendered,

" Te will speak with a stiff neck," or, perhaps " Will
"ye, &c.?"
V. 6, 7. God, the supreme Judge, had put down

Saul's family, and appointed David to the throne: and his

promotion had come from no other quarter or cause. It

would be madness therefore to oppose any longer the

sovereign appointment of Jehovah. (Notes, Psalm ii.)

V. 8. Heavenly blessings are in Scripture represented

by a cup full of wholesome exhilarating wine : but the wrath
of God is represented by a cup of wine mingled with in-

gredients of that kind which tend to produce fear, dis-

tress, and despondency; and if drunk to excess, horror,

infatuation, anguish, and despair. From this cup the Lord
dispenseth as he pleasetb io sinners in this world: and
even his people drink some of the purer wine contained ia

it, when chastened in hh fatherly displeasure: but the

dregs of it will be the portion of all the impenitent here~

after, who will wring them out, and drink them, to all

eternity.

V. 10. Before David came to the throne, he warned
the wicked not to proceed in their evil courses : but he

purposed, now that he had acquired authority, effectually
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A xcviii. S, 3.

ulviii. 13. U.
1 Ctir mix 19
—12. 2 Chr. ii

3, 6. Dao. ii).

3i W. 1,2.
d Geo. xiv. 18.

Hcb vii 1,2.

« cxxiii. 13, 14

a Chr <i. 6. It

Xii. 6.

f xlvi 9. 3 Chr.

xiv 12. 13. XX
36. xxxii. 31

Xz. xixix. 3. 9,

)«.

The Psalmist praises God, who had de-

Jtnded his people and crushed their

enemies, 1— 10. He exhorts all to serve

God reverently, IJ, 12.

To the chief Musician on ' Neginotb,
A Psalm or Song * of Asaph.

I
N Judah '' is God known :

' his name
is great in Israel.

2 in '' Salem also is bis tabernacle,

and ' his dwelling-place in Zion.

3 * There brake be the arrows of the

bow, the shield, and the sword, and the
battle. Selah.

4 Thou art more glorious and excel- ^,ir

lent than « the mounlains of piey. ",r'

3 " The stout-hearted aie spoiled, ^\t\

to break the power of triumphant wickedness, and to

encourage and prefer the righteous ; as an apt representa-

tive of that righteous King whom he typified.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The whole church, militant and triumphant, unite in

thanksgivings to God for exalting the Redeemer to his

mediatorial ihrone ; and this wonderful dispensation espe-

cially declareth his presence with his people. Without
Hira the earth and all its inhabitants would rush impetu-

ously into universal confusion, impiety, iniquity, and
ruin : he alone bears up the pillars of it ; and all the pre-

sent hopes and future happiness of any of the human race,

spring from the work and authority of the incarnate Son
01 God. Having received his congregation of redeemed
sinners, and the kingdom over all for their sake, he judges
uprightly: and by his ministers he warns such as proudly,

rebel and exalt themselves against him, not to deal fool-

ishly, or to harden their hearts to their own destruction.

That God, who exalted the Redeemer to his throne, is the

Fountain of honour, as well as the Judge of all: none can

prosper who do not submit to him ; He will account all

to be his enemies who will not have Lis beloved Son to

be their Lord and Saviour ; and such must for ever drink

of the cup of his dreadful vengeance. But whilst all the

horns of the wicked shall be cut off, and their ruin com-
pleted, his church of believers shall inherit the throne of

glory. Let sinners then submit to him : let believers re-

joice in and obey him : and let Christian magistrates re-

member their obligations to copy him, from whom they
have their authority ; that they may judge righteously,

maintain the cause of piety, crush the haughty oppressor,

and protect, and advance, and exalt the righteous. And
let the people recollect from whom their rulers have their

authority ; that they " may be subject not only for wrath,
" but also for conscience sake."

NOTES.

PSALM liXXVI. TitU, The Septuagint adds to this

7. Ez.
•4. 6.

XXXvlii. 12. l*!.

Dan \ii. 4—8.
Sic.

. lb yl 10— la.

' they have slept their sleep ;
'' and none of ]l %] '

Luiie'i!

themenof might have found Iheir hands i'xifL 3 is.

b ' At thy rebuke, (J God of Jacob, hYs'Nahiii.ia:

" both the chariot and horse are cast xxx"w:5...„,,, 1 xviii. 16. lEXX.

into " a dead sleep. le civ ?

^ mi I 1 r , m Ex xiT27, 29-

7 1 hou, ° even thou, art to be feared : x^- "-»
'f-11 1.1.1 1 ' ^^^ " '^•

and p who may stand m thy sight "^ when
|?^ ='^^^'; sc-

once thou art angry ? ,Nah iY uiii.

8 1 hou ' didst cause judgment to be "j'^sam xxvi.12.

heard from heaven ; the earth feared, \'\*i;s Vatt."

^ and was still. r x'.?"^'"'

9 When ' God arose to judgment, P6''ic"r.'x^''2l;

" to save all the meek ofthe earth. Selah. q'^r,j"
'*' "'

r .luclg. v 20 2 Chr. xxxii. 20-22 Ez xxxvili. 20-23 s xlvi 10. 2Cbr XX 29,30.
Hab ii. 20. Zech. ii 13. 1 ix 7— y Ixxii. 4. Ixxxij. 3—5. la. xi. 4. Jer. v. 29.

u XXV. 9 cxlix. 4. Zeph. ii. 3. Matt v i. 1 Fet. iii. 4.

i\{\e against the Assyrian. Thedeliverance from Sennache«

rib indeed seems to have been celebrated in this psalm.

V. 1. In Judah and Israel God was known and wor-

shipped, and his name was honoured ; but in no other

part of the world, except as Jews or Israelites were dis-

persed through other nations. Indeed to this day, all the

genuine knowledge of the one living and true God which
is found on earth, may be traced back to writers and
teachers of this despised nation. Where neither they nor

their writings have come, God is still unknown ; and if

there be any religion, it is idolatry. This assertion admits

of no exception or qualiScation !

V. 2. Salem here evidently means Jerusalem. {Marg,
Ref.)
V. 3. The enemies of Judah had marched to besiege

Jerusalem with every kind of warlike preparation : but by
the power of God, their formidable apparatus became en-

tirely useless, and they were unable to join battle with them.
V. 4. Zion, the chosen residence of Jehovah, was

vastly more glorious and excellent than Babylon, or Nine-
veh ; and the kingdom of Judah than those successively

renowned monarchies, which contended with each other,

to the destruction of the human species, as the beasts of

prey on the mountains devour the feebler animals. Theic
successes in these destructive contests for power, were deem-
ed their glory and excellency : but the church, beloved

and protected by the Lord, and devoted to his service, ha»!

a glory and excellency of a nobler kind.

V. 5, 6. These verses fix the date of this psalm to the

time of the destruction of Sennacherib's army before Jeru-

salem. Then, his stout-hearted captains and soldiers were
suddenly deprived of life ; and so far from being able to de-

stroy Jerusalem, as they had boasted they would, they could

make no more resistance to the power of the destroying

angel, than if their hands had been cut off: for at the re-

buke of that God whom they had blasphemed, they who
rode in chariots and on horses, as well as the common sol-

diers, were cast into a dead sleep. They went to sleep in

the evening as in security ; but they awoke no more ia

this world : and thus they were left to be plundered by
those whom they came to plunder.
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• Heh. to fiar.
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liTili 13 35.
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jcxxii. 21. Zepli.
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e Is xiii. 6-8.
xxiv 21. Rev.

10 Surely * the vvratii of man shall

praise thee : ^ Ihe remainder of wrath

shall thou restrain.

1

1

• Vow, and pay unto the Lord
your God :

' let all that be round about
him bring presents * unto him that

ought to be feared.

12 '' He shall cut off the spirit of

princes : he is ' terrible to the kings of

the earth.

PSALM LXXVIL
The Psalmist relates, rvhal a sharp con-

flict he had sustained, under his offlie-

tion, against despondency, 1—9. And
how he baffled the temptation, by me-

ditating on the wondrous works of
God for Israel, 10—20.

To the chief Musician, to ' Jedulhun,
A Psalm * of Asaph.

I
CRIED unto God with my voice, A^^^TV.V
even unto God with my voice; ' and ^','' 15

'^''^l^i'

axxiiK Iili.dff..;

1 Cbr xi-i. o.

vi. 15 xix. n-Sl.

he gave ear unto ine.
-3.

c cxvi.

Y. 8, 9. liezekiah refcried his cause to God by fer-

vent prayer ; who by the prophet Isaiah gave ju(i2ment

from heaven against the blasphenions invaders : and then

the angel carried the sentence into execution. Thus the

Lord saved his humble and afllicted people throughout (he

land; and the nations of the earth, being iu(iuiidated,

silently desisted from their designs of destroying or en-

slaving them.

V. 10. The rago and malice of the most mighty perse-

cutors and (yrants were alwujs rendered subservient to the

display of the Lord's glory, and to (he good of his people.

And if they designed any thing of coiifrary tendency, he

failed not to restrain or destroy them. . Th.is he had ex-

emplified in the case of Sennacherib, who,beinj " ordain-
" ed for correction, and sent against an hypocritical na-

" lion," was successful in his undertakings till he had ful-

filled Ihe part of the divine counsel \vhi< h had been allotted

him; but when he attempted to exceed his commission,

he was suddenly and effectually restrained from proceed-

ing any further. And this must be considered merely as

a speciaien of Ihe divine conducl in all similar cases.

{Marg. Rtf.)
V. 11, 12. As the Lord had shown himself terrible to

the kings of the earth, by intimidating the most coura-

geous, and crushing the most powerful and haughty ; so

he ought to be worshipped with reverence and awe by all

that approached him: and his late interposition in behalf

of his people, should excite them to pay the vows which
they made in the day of their distress, and to accompany
their praj'ers with vows on all similar occasions ; being li-

beral as well as fervent in expressing their gratitude to

their gracious Benefactor.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

God is more fully known, in the harmony of his attri-

birtea, under the Christian dispensation, than he was in

.Tudah : and his glory is greater, as dwelling in human
nature and in the hearts of his people, than it was for-

merly, when he had his tabernacle on mount Zion, and
was the Protector of Jerusalem. In vain do Satan and
his servants wage implacable war, with tremendous pre-
parations against the church : the Lord halh often con-
founded their devices, marred their weapons of war, and
destroyed their armies. His peaceful, harmless, and holy
people have frequently been shown t« be formidable by

their prayers, as well as more honourable and excellent,

than the most successful scourges of mankind : and happy
is that nation, which is well fortified with these bulwarks:
for what is valour, strength, or numbers against the Al-
mighty? At his rebuke they tremble, stumble, and are

not! He "alone is lobe feared: for who may stand ia

" his sight when once he is angry?" Yet puny mortals

dare madly through their whole lives to defy the ven-

geance of that God, whose angel in one night destroyed
hundred and eighty-five thousand men ! But if tem-

poral judgments excite such consternation, what will be
the case when the Lord shall arise to judgmental the last

day ! Happy they who are now tiieek and " poor in

" spirit," who trust in his mercy and submit to his will,

who vow allegiance to him, and dedicate their all to his

service. Man may despise or be enraged at them, and the

powers of darkness may excite storms around them : but
all shall turn to the glory of God in their salvation : and
when their enemies attempt any thing, which would do
them real harm, God will restrain this remainder of their

wrath. Let us then seek his favour as our portion ; and
commit all our concerns to his wise, powerful, and gra-

cious care ; who can dispirit or destroy the most coura-

geous and mighty, and is terrible lo the ungodly kings of

the earth.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXVII. Title. ' A Psalm composed by

' Asaph, and sent by him to that Song-master, who wa«
' over the children of Jeduthun.' (Bp. Patrick.) It is,

however, uncertain, when the psalm was written, and whe-
ther it refers to the personal trials of the Psalmist, or to

public calamities, or to both combined. Some conjecture

that it was composed as expressive of Hezekiah's feelings,

during his sickness ; and others that it was written during

the captivity : but as no reference is made to any of God's
dealings with Israel subsequent to their deliverance out of

Egypt, it seems more likely that it was written as early as

the time of David, and by that Asaph who was bis contem-

porary.

V. 1. The abruptness of the original is very expressive

of the agitation of mind, which the Psalmist had experi-

enced. " My voice unto God, and I cried ; ray voice unto

"God, and he gave ear unto me." Till his prayer re-

ceived a gracious answer, this" agitation of mind continued,

and he proceeds to describe it, and to show how he strug-

gled against impatience and unbelief.
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2 "^ In llie day of my trouble I sought

the Lord :
* my * sore ran in the night,

and ceased not :
' my soul refused to be

comforted.
3 « 1 remembered God, and was

,^i.'2,3 xxsviii troubled :
" I complained, and 'my spirit

i xviM E I. 19.

Issxviii. 1 — 3

cii. 1. 2 cxxx
1, 2. Geo xxxii-
7 — 12. £8

J KiDgs xix. 3,

« 15-20. Is

XXTi 9 16 Jon
li 1, 2. a Cor.

xll 7. 6. Heb

se"Vi. 5, 'e was overwhelmed. Selah
i^Kebfavl' ' 4 Thou "^ boldest mine eyes waking

:

>;8th.''?v j'-4.
' I am so troubled that I cannot speak.

j«'r
"^

xxxi"' li. 5 " 1 have considered the davs of old,
John XI 31 » . .

*'

gj..., yi 4 xxiii. the years ot ancient times.
IS, 16. xxxi 23. •

,
3er Kvi. 17 (3 1 call to remembrance ° my song m
vii u Lfm'iu''

t''^ night ;
" 1 commune with mine own

i^.'v 1,5. ixi 2 bearl ; p and my spirit made diligent
cxlii.2,3.c.liii.

sga,.f,h,

7 q \Yi]\ the Lord cast off. for ever ?
k vi 6 Esth, vi,

I. Job vii 13—
J5. 1 Job ii. 13. vi 3. m Isxiv. 12—18 cxliii. 5. Deut. xxxii. 7. Is. li 9

Ixili 9—15 Mic. vii. 14, \i n xlii 8 Joli xxxv 10. Hab iii. 17,18 Acts xvi, 25,

o iv. 4 Ec. i. 16 ——p cxxxix 23, 24. Job X 2 Lam. iii. 40. I Cor. xi 28-32.

q xiii I, 2. xxxvii. 24. Ixxir. I. Ixxxix. 33. 46 Jer. xxxiii 24—26. Rom. xi. 1, 2.

and ' will be be favourable no more ?

8 » Is his mercy clean gone for

ever ? ' doth his promise fail f for ever-

more ?

9 Hath " God forgoUen to be gra-

cious 1 bath he in anger " shut up his

tender mercies ? Selah.

10 And I said, ^ Thhis my infirmity :

but I mill remember ^ (lie years of the

right hand of the Most High.
Ill will "remember the works of the

Lord ; surely I will remember thy won-
ders of old.

12 1" will meditate also of all thy

work, ' and talk of thy doings.

13 '' Thy way, O God, is in the sanc-

tuary :
* who is so great a God as our

God!
elsxxlx. G-8 Ex. xv 11. Deut xxxii 31. 1-«.

r lisix. 5 Ussv,.
1 6.

B Is xxvii II

Luke .'ivi.25 S"^

t Kum Kiv. 3.i
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Ixxiii 17,

xl. 13 25. xlvi. 5,

v. 2. Sore. According (o tliis translation, the Psalmist

represents his affliclion, whatever it was, as a wound which
bled or ran incessantly, wasting his strength during the

night, whilst others were recruiting theirs by sleep. But

the original word is my hand ; and it is probable the follow-

ing is a just paraphrase of the passage. "In the day of
" my distress" ' I have restlessly implored help from the

' Lord. In the night, when men are wont to bury their

' troubles in sleep, 1 have with unwearied diligence, spread
* out my hands unto hira ; resolving to admit of no conso-
' lation, till 1 had obtained a gracious answer.' {Bp. Pa-
trick.)

V. 3. "1 remembered God, and was greatly disturbed
" in mind ; I meditated, and my spirit was overwhelmed."—

' He showeth that we must patiently abide, although God
• deliver us not out of our troubles at the first cry.' The
Psalmist describes his inward perturbation by a word ex-

pressive of (he tumult of the waves in a storm, or that of an

enraged disorderly multitude. It is probable that conscious

guilt gave Satan the occasion of exciting in him dismay and

distress, when he reflected on the divine perfections; and
that impatience and despondency thus combined in ren-

dering his soul like the troubled sea: insomuch that the

thoughts of the Lord's mercy and truth, his former kind-

nesses, and the comfort he had experienced in religion on
other occasions ; instead of giving him encouragement,
served to enhance his disquietude, now that God hid his

face from him, and seemed to have become his enemy.
V. 4. Our Lord was kept watching during that dread-

fid night, in which being "sore amazed and very heavy,"
iiesaid, " My soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death ;"

just before lie stood silent in the presence of Caiaphas,

Herod, and Pilate: and the language in this part of the

psalra is so emphalical, that the attentive reader can hardly
fail to recollect that of Christ during the depth of his liu-

railiation.

V. 5— 12. In these verses the Psalmist describes his

inward struggle against unbelief and despair. In the depth
of his distress he applied his mind to meditate on ancient

Vol. II.—No. 15. .

times, when God had wonderfully interposed in behalf of

his people, and shown himself most ready to pardon their

sins, compassionate their sorrows, and hear their prayers.

He also determined to recollect his own experience of

such mercies and deliverances as had led him to spend

a part of the night in singing praises to God : and likewise

to call himself to strict account, and diligently to examine

and inquire, 'both the causes why he was chastened, and
' when his sorrows should have an end.' He was however

tempted to think that God had cast him oflFfor ever, and

would show him no more favour. ' But,' says he, « Can this

' be? Can he who was known to delight in mercy cease to be
' merciful? Will he break his own promise? Is he so angry,

' as no more to pardon the penitent and pity the miserable ?

' This cannot be. I will reject with abhorrence the disho-

' nourable thought. It is the disease and weakness of ray

' soul, thatl ever harboured it. Whatever appearances may
' be, God continues merciful and faithful, ready to forgive,

' and plenteous in goodness and compassion. "The years

" ofthehandoftheMost High;" thetimewhen heliftedup

» his right hand to deliver his people, prove this; I willthere-

' fore fix my attention on those ancient works of Jehovah,
' and thus endeavour to encourage my desponding heart, and
' tocalmmy conflicting passions.' Most expositors seem to

think that the Psalmist's alarm and distress were occasioned

by public calamities, in great measure at least. But there

is no intimation of this ; and personal trials and temptations

might be so great and complicated, as to excite the sharp

conflict which he so affectingly describes.

V. 13. The Psalmist's faith and grace now obtain the

ascendency over his rebellious will, his unbelief, and his

temptations ; and he is satisfied, that the n>ny of God, (or

the exercise of his sovereign authority, over the world,

the church, and every individual,) is under the direction of

infinite wisdom, and ordered in perfect justice, truth, and

o-oodness. H h in holinrss ; and so consists with his testi-

monies, his promises, and his covenant^ It is in the sanc-

tuary ; and being beyond the reach of man's wisdom, cannot

be understood, except by those who enter into the sanc-

5 A
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art ' the God that doest
Ihou liast declared thy

fi«xiii3ix!txvi. 14 Thou "*'' '

lO.cv 5. csxxvi. J
«^

Ex n' 11 wonders : ^

K Ex xiii' 14 XV. strength among the people.
6. Josh ix 9, S> "

• 1 . .

loisi, 9. li,. J 5 ihou hast " with Ihine arm re-
10 UaQ. 111. 29. 1-1

h^'cxxxvi 11,12
deemed thy people, ' the sons of Jacob

?i* 26 18 "xlii
^^^ Joseph. Selah.

i'oen, xwii 3. 16 "The waters saw thee, O God,

k^cxiv 3-6 Ex ^he waters saw thee ; they were afraid :

iii'isfie nit ^-'16 depths also were troubled.

''iiX'lVtour- 17 'I'he clouds * poured out water:
cdftirtli ivit/i waler iKviii. 8, 9.

tuary, and weigh all things in (he balances of the sanctuary.
For his unrivalled, his infinite greatness seems to cloud
the glory of his justice and goodness, to the sinful children
of Adam.

V. 14, 15. 'Thou art the mighty God, who canst do
miracles, as easily as the most ordinary works: having

' delivered thy people descended from Jacob, and miracii-
' lously preserved by Joseph, from Egyptian bondage.'
{Bp. Patrick.)
V. 16— 18. The waters, even to (he bottom of the

Red Sea, are here most poetically described, as affright-

ed, and as rendered sensible of the presence of God
with Israel, and as obedient to his will ; nay, all nature is

represented as put into consternation and violent commotion
before him. It is probable that (he destruction of the
Egyptians was attended by most tremendous and destruc-
tive tempests, thunders, lightnings, and earthquakes.
V. 19, 20. AH the dispensations of God towards his

the skies sent out a sound :
' thine ar-

rows also went abroad.

Rev xi. 19.

1 xcvii. 4 Hah.
lii 4. Rev, xviii.
1,

> Ex xix. ]8.

2 ?aiB xxii. 8,

Mat. sxvii. 52.
xxviii 2. Rer.
XX II

1 xviii. 14. cxiiv.
S. H«b. iii n.
m xxix. 3—9 Ex.

18 " The voice of thy thunder ivas l^kvii'S -i *"

in the heaven :
° the lightnings light-

ened the world :
° the earth trembled

and shook.

19 p Thy way is in the sea, and thy
path in the great waters, and '* thy foot-

''2"iJ^h"'iJ",

steps are not known.
g»J j?. ,3;

«.'

20 ' Thou leddest thy people like a ^f^^'^'^
*•

flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron. ^'"Ei" "i'''":
xiv 19 Is Ixiii. II, 12 ilea. xii. 13. Acts vii. 35, 36.

the recollection of former times of more joyful experience,

though it cause his wounds to bleed afresh, will often sug-

gest a hint, or inspire a hope, tending to his relief. It is

however always good to commune with our own hearts ;

and to make diligent search, concerning the cause, the in-

tention, and the remedy of our distresses ; especially, that

we may ascertain, whether, notwithstanding our unwor-
thiness, we be indeed truly humbled believers. And if the

enemy could lead us to suspect that the " Lord will cast
" off his people for ever," and be no more favourable to

(hem, we should reject the injurious suggestion with horror

and indijjnation. What! Will God no more favour those

who h(ve walked with him, and are now mourning after

him? Hath his,everlasting mercy come to an end ? Has hia

faithful promise failed ? Hath God forgotten to be gracious^

and in anger shut up his lender mercy ? And will he dis-

honour himself, by leaving the humble, penitent, praying

soul to perish ? It is our infirmity, for which we should
people are in mercy : but, like Israel's passage through (he rebuke ourselves, if we have for a moment entertained
Red Sea, they are often attended with circumstances of i such thoughts : and we should without delay tumour minds
dismay. His ways of dealing with them *an uo more be I to more encouraging meditations. The years of ancient
traced, than the path of Israel, when he led them as a i times, and the Lord's wonders for his people of old, form
flock, through the Red Sea; and they are called to trust

in him, whilst he conducts them by a way wi(h which (hey
are wholly unacquain(ed, and which is displeasinsr and dis-

couraging to (heflcsli. By these medita(ions the Psalmist
at length found his heart encouraged ; and therefore he left

ih.&m upon record for the beneflt of posterity.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In this world our praises are cffen interrupted by com-
plaints. Sin, temptation, affliction, (lie calamities of the
church, and the miseries of the world, must cause us to
" groan, being burdened." -When the. heart is greatly
pained, nature expresses that pain by the voice : but grace
wiH teach us to send our cries to heaven with earnest im-
portenity for relief. Yet sometimes even (hey who are
instant in prayer, may be tempted to despond, and to over-
look the sources of comfort which are pointed out to them

;

and a deep sense of their own unworthiness m?y afford
Satan an opportunity of suggesting such gloomy apprehen-
sions, that even thoughts of God may increase tiieir dis-
quietude and horror. Thus the eyes may be holden from
sleep, and the mouth may be closed, whilst sorrows too
big for utterance distend and distract the heart. But this
wdl not last very long with (he upritjht believer: the

proper subjects forourcontemplationand discourse on such
occasions ; as (hey are illustrious evidences of his power,
and mercy, and love to his church. But the mysteries of

redeeming love, and the great events which attended the

Saviour's sufferingjs and exaltation to his glorious throne,

should be our favourite theme. There all the divine per-

fections are displayed ; and (he sinner, who understands

and believes the testimony of Scripture on this subject,

will be encouraged to expect every (Ling from (he power,
truth,andloveof (ha(God, who •' spared not his own Son, but
" delivered him up for us all, (hat with hiin he might
" freely give us all things." It is true, tiiat (be Lord's
way is in the sea, but it is also in the sanctuary : he leads

his people through deep waters ofafBiction or leaip(ation

;

but he goes with them, and brings them forth, when he
hath thus destroyed their enemies. We cannot trace his

footsteps,nor understand the reasons of his dispensations:

but we are called to believe that he will guide us by his

counsel ; and that those things, which we are tempted to

ascrilie to his having " forgotten to be gracious," are the

result of his unsearchable wisdom choosing for us, in order

to our good, what we should never have chosen for our-

selves. If he see proper, he can soon raise up such in-

struments as Moses and Aaron, to lead his people, like a.

flock, through intervening seas and deserts, to (heirinheri-
ffifoubled fountain will work itself clear' again j and even tance: and if the under shepherds neglect their charge, he
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PSALM LXXVIIL

An exhorlalion to the people to consider

the works and nordof God ; that what

they had learned frow, their Jathers,

they might teach their children,Jor the

benefit oj their remote posterity, 1—8.

An abstract of the history of IsraeVs

deliverance from Egypt, passage

through the wilderness, settlement in

Canaan, and the subsequent events j in

which the mercies of God to them are

contrasted with an account of their un-

beliej, apostacies, and idolatries, 9

—

66. God at length chooses Judah,
Zion, and David, 67—72.

* Maschil of Asaph.

'/^ IVE ear, O my people, to my law :

Vj incline your ears to the words of
my mouth.

2 " I will open my mouth in a pa-

rable : I will utter ' dark sayings of
old;

3 "^ Which we have heard and known,

* Or, a Psalm/cr
Atafk.to givt ifi-

strHCtion- Uxiv.
line

lllix 1— 3 Jud^
T. 3. Prov. Till

1-6. Is. li- 4.

tT. S Matt. xiii.

9.

b xlix t Mntt
siii. 34, 35
c Pro» i. 6. M«U
liii 11 - 13
Mark iv. 34.

d xliT 1 xiviii H.

xiii/s.' u,' ?i! and our fathers have told us

will feed and guide them himself. " Happy then are the
" people who are in such a case : yea, blessed are the peo-
" pie, who have the Lord for their God."

NOTES.
PS^lLM LXXVIIL V. 1. The word rendered /aw,

ill tliis connexion, evidently meanti the doctrine, or the

in!<!rudion, which (he Psaluiist was divinely inspired (o set

before the people. It is probable that Asaph wrote this

psalm some years after the death of David.
V. 2. The Evangelisf says that this was fulfilled, when

Christ soa'.cc to Ibe people in parables
; {Marg. Ref.) Yet

the psal.u cor.tains nothing hut a plain narrative of facts,

without anything of p-jr;'b!e or riddle in it ; except as the

histt>ry of Israel, like the parables of Christ, was a picture

or siri-ilitudo of heavenly thii'^s; and these records would
reraair., in thb; respect, dark ntyings to those who under-
btontl not the typicii) nieaiiing of them.

V. 3—8. The [srj'-litiis were frequently and earnestly

instructed to make their children, by every means, fami-

lia;!y ac.,'iainte.J wifii the works and commandments of

G,>d : and as t! e Psili.iist and his confempoiaries had de-

rived tl'e benefit of this mijst useful information from their

ancestors, h<; w.is determined, and aimed to induce others

also, to deiiv r down fhes.^me to th.?. risingrace, and through
tbi a io ti'ie next ge.ueraiion, and thus successively to the

end of time: as this was the proper method of bringing

4 - n.

Deut iv 9. VI.
7 Joel i 3
risxi. le. Dcut.
xi. 19 Josh. iv.
6. 7. '.1-24

S ix. II cv. 1—

S

cslv 5, G. Is.

IxNi. 7, Sic.

h I\x.-.i 5 cxix.
152. cxlvii. 19.

2
-12.

2(1.

Gen xviil.

19. Is. xxxviii.
19 Eph vi 4.

1 xiviii. 13 Ixxi.

4 " We will not hide them froiTi their "S.^^,:

children, ' shewing to the generation to

come ^ the praises of the Lord, and liis

strength, and his wonderful works that

he hath done.
5 For '' he established ' a testimony in oti'^'J"' 11

.Jacob, and appointed a law in Isiael, ii^^'Viohn"";

which he commanded our fathers, '' that itx'xxv 16.21

they should make them known to their '3,

children

;

6 'That the generation lo come might
iJ- fc;h"i,x"'28

know them, even the childr>jn Tvhich '^,^% \l^^°^^^^-

should be born, " who should arise and „^ii-V^J|>^:

declare them to their children : rcxKi"''je?:

7 That they might " set their hope in Hi '•' '
''*''

God, and " not forget the works of God, "^^r^; it~f.

but ^ keep his commandments : Deui'l'v. V~vji.

8 And might not be '' as their fathers, n! Esth.Tx': 27.

a stubborn and rebellious generation ; a p^Juv^'v*' ll

generation that * set not their heart 24 "I'john^'in!

aright, and 'whose spirit was not stead- Bev.livYs
J. J ... --V, ,

* qcvi.7. Ex. xxxii.

last with (jod. » .»xxiii 5.

9 ' The children of Ephraim, beins i? " P i"'^'-
1 T .

•
I , !

O 27 2 Kinga

armed, and j cariymg bows, ' turned j'" |ij* ez^^i^^.

back in the day of battle.
Acli' i^sf^'

10 " They kept not the covenant of!„^,^^,4„?"jf;;f

God, and refused to walk in his law;
'?J. l,^^^- jy;

33. XXX. 19 r37. Deut iv. tf Josh. xiv. 8,9 Ar.ts xi 23 s Deut i. 41—44 Joeb.'
XMi 16—18. 1 Sam iv. 10 xxxi. 1.--—t Heb. throwing Xort/i. 1 Judg ix. 28. 38—
40. LuVe xxii. 33 66—60. u Deut. xxxi. 16. 20. JuJg ii, 10—12. 2 Kin's xvii. I4
15. Neb ix. 26-29. Jer xxxi. 32.

them to trust in God and obey him ; to imitate the faith

and holiness of their pious ancestors ; and to take warning
not to copy the rebellion, unbelief, and ungodliness of such
as had brought the judgments of God upon them by their

sins. The word testimony is used for the ark, and for the
law written on tables of stone put within the ark, and
covered with the mercy-seat. This testified the Lord's
gracious presence with his people, and seemed to point out
to them both the way of access and acceptance, and the
standard or rule of their duty. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 9, 10. Nothing is recorded in the history of Israel,

concerning the cowardice of the Ephraimites, as distinct

from that of the other tribes : soaie therefore think, that
" the children of Ephraim" are put by a figure of speech,

for the nation in general. Others suppose, that this tribe

greatly influenced their brethren, when they refused to go
up and possess the land, at the express command of God,
ivlio promised to fight for them: and then, after the sen-

tence of exclusion was irrevocably passed, they armed
th'?nT"»lves, and presumptuously would go up, contrary to

the warning of God by Moses; but when the Amoritei
came out against tliem, they (led, and w*^re chased like

bees to Hormali. But the passage may relate to the dtfeat

oflsr.!'-! by the Philistines, when th-:; ark of God was taken.

—Siii'oh, which was ihen desolated, was situated in the lot

of Ei'hraim : f*nd perbsips tl)j men of that tribe, led on the

bailie ; but giving way, their misconduct brou£rl>t on *

3 A 2
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X 7. c-vi. 13. £1,

S2. Deut. xxKJi.
18 Jer. ii. j2.

y «2-50 cv 27-
39 cxxxv. 9.

fcx vii. — xii

Deut. ii. 34. vi.

22. Nch. ix 10.

X 43 Nucn. xiii

22. Is. xis 11.

13. EZ. XXX. 14.

a Ixvi. 6. cvi. 9,

10. cxxxvi IS-
IS. Ex XjV. XV
Is. Ixiii. 13

1 Cor. .^:. :. 3.

b KXXiii 7. Josh.

iii IS. Hab. iii.

15

c cv. 39. Ex. xiii.

21, 22. xiv. 2.1.

xl.35-r.8 Nell.

ix. 12. 19

d cv. il cxiv. 8.

Ex.xvii 6. Nun)
XX. II. Is, xli.

18. xliii. 20.

.lohn vii. 37, 3S.

1 Cor. X. 4
Rev xxii I 17

e Deut. vjii. 15.

ix. 21.

f 32. xcr 8- in.

cvi 13—32
Deut. ix 8. 12

—22. Heb. ill.

IS.

g cvi. 14,15 Ex
xvi. 2.3. Nuin
xi. 4. 1 Cor. X.

6. Jam. iv. 2, 3.

h Ex. .xvi. S— 10

?Tuin. sxi 5.

2 Chr xxxii 19,

Job xxxiv. 37.

Rom i« 20.

Rev xiii. 6.

i Kum xi. 4. 13.

* Heb ordtf.

k Ex xvii. 6, 7.

Nuro XX. 11.

1 41. Gen. xviii
12—11. Num xi.

81—23.

n 31. Num
JO. I Cor. J

11. Jude5.

XI.

1

1

And ^ forgat his works, and his

Avonders Ihal he had shewed tbein.

12 II > AjarveHou.'* Uiings did he in

the sioht of their lather?, in the land 'of

Egypt, in the field of ' Zoan.
13 " He divided the sea, and cansed

them to pass through ; and " he made
the waters to stand as an heap.

14 = In (he day-time also he led them
with a cloud, and all the night with a

light of fire.

15 He clave the rocks in the wilder-

ness, and gave them drink as out of the

great depths.

10 He ' brought streams also out of

the rock, and caused waters to run
down like rivers.

17 U And ' they sinned yet more
against him, by provoking the Most
High in the wilderness.

18 And they tempted God in their

heart, s by asking meat for their lust.

19 Yea, '' they spake against God ;

they said, ' Can God * furnish a table in

the wilderness ?

20 Behold, ^ he smote the rock,

that the waters gusheil out, and the

streams overflowed ;
' can he give bread

also .' can he provide flesh for his

people ?

21 Therefore, "the Lord heai'd this.

general defeat. In either case, the cowardice of the peo-

ple was the effect of their unbelief and disobedience.

They answered not the expectations formed of them
;

" they kept not the covenant of God, and refused to walk
" in his law."

V. 12. The reader must once for all be referred to the

notes, &c. upon th3 parts of the preceding history, pointed

out in the margin, in which all the events here recapitulated

have been fully considered. This poetical abstract would
greatly assist the people in becoming acquainted with their

most instructive history, and preserving a ready remem-
brance of it.—These miracles were wrought in the moat

public manner, near Zoan, a principal city of Egypt, in

which it seems Pharaoh kept his ccurt.

Y. 13—16. These verses are read in some versions in

the pluperfect tense. " He had (divided, &c." He had
wrought these miracles for Israel, before those rebellions

which the Psalmist was enumerating ; and tliis rendered
their unbelief and disobedieace the more inexcusable.

—

Two rocks were smitten in the wilderness. {Notes,

Ex. xvii. Ntim. xx.)—' Let us,' saith Bishop Taylor,
by the aids of memory and fancy, consider the children
of Israel in the wilderness, " in a barren and dry land
" where no water was," marching in dust and fire, nol

wet with the dew of heaven, bat wholly without moia-

and was wrolh : so " a tire was kindled
against Jacob, and anger also came up
against Israel ;

22 "Because (heybelieved not in God,
and trusted not in his salvation

:

23 Though p he had commanded the

clouds froiTi above, and "^ opened the

doors of heaven.

24 And ' had rained down manna up-

on them to eat, and had given them of
the corn of heaven,

2f) t Man did eat angels' food :
' he

sent them meat to the full.

26 ' He cau.sed an east wind to J blow
in .he heaven : and by his power he
brought in the south wind.

27 " He rained flesh also upon them
as dust, and ^ feathered fowls like as the

sand of the sea.

28 And he let it fall in the midst

of their camp, round about their habi-

tations.

29 So they did eat, and were well

filled :
" for he gave them their own

desire

;

30 They were not estranged from
their lust. " But while their meat was
yet in their mouths,

31 The wrath of God came upon
them, and slew the fattest of them, and

II
smote down the * chosen men of Israel.

n Num xi 1—n.
Deut sxsii 22.
Heb xli. 29.

ocvi 24. I8. vli,
a. Heb. iii. 12.

I«. 19. xi c.

1 John V. 10.

p xxKiiJ. 9. la. T.
6

q Gen. vii, U
2 Kings vii. 2.

19. Mai iii, 10.

rlxvih. 9. cv. 40.
Ex xvi. 4. Deut,
Viii 3 Neb. ix.
15. 20 Jolui vi,

31, SiC. 1 Cor.
X. 3.

t Or. Evrrv ont
did eat tfic breitot

0/ the mightjf.
ciii. 20.

a Ex.xvi 3 Matt,
xiv. 20. XV. 37.

t cxxxv 7. Num
xi. 31.

t Heb, go.

u Ex xvi 12, l.r
Nura, xi. 18, 19
32

i
Heb. /owl of
ning.

X cvi. 15.

Xi. 20.
Kua

y Num. xi 33, r»4,

xxii 20 — 22.

Prov i. 32 Luli»
xvi. 19-23.

II
K»b. madi lo

boni.

* Or, young mtn.

ture, save only what dropped from their brows:

—

suppose, I say, these thirsty souls, hearing Moses pro-

mise that he would smite the rock, and that a river should

break forth from thence: observe how presently they
run to the foot of the springing slone, thrust forth theic

heads and tongues td meet the water, impatient of delay,

crying out that the water did not move, like light, all at

once: then suppose the pleasure of their drink, the insa-

tiableness of their desire—they took in as much as they

could, and they desired much more. This was their

sacrament, and this their manner of receiving it. And
if that water was a type of our sacrament, or a sacrament

of the same sec-et blessing, then is their thirst a significa-

tion of our duty.'

V. 17—31. {Notes, &c. Num. xi.) Sometime after

the manna and the water from the rock had been vouch-
safed, the people began again to murmur and rebel against

God ; and some of them were consuuied by lightning
;

'' and yet for all this his anger was not turned away," be-

cause they murmured still more. The table that they
insolently required was not the manna, for that had been
sent before the water from the rock; and they loathed and
despised it as light bread : but they wanted such provisions

as the inhabitants of cultivated countries live upon, and
these they thought God could not provide in the desert.
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e Num xiv. xvi
svii. xxi. 1— fi

XST Ez XX 13

«22 Lute xvi 31.

John xii. 37.

b%c 7-9. Nam
xiv 29-35 xxvi.

frl, 65. Deut il.

U-16
cGen. iii 16—19.

Job V. 6, 7. xiv.

I. EC. i 2 13,

U. xil 8. 13, U.
i Kum. xxi 7.

Judg iii. 8, 9.

12-15 )5 3. X.

7—10 Jer. xsii

S3. Hos V IS

Tii. U
e 7. 11. 12. CTi.

13.21.
fDeut xxxii 4

15. 30, 31

jEx.vi 6 IT.13.

Deut vii. R xr
15 Is. xli II

xliv. 6 xlviii.

17. Isiii. 8, 9

Tit il 14.

b c\i 12, 13 Is

SXix. 13. e.z.

xxxiii 31 Hoa.
Xi. 12.

i xviii. 41. Marg-
k cxix. 80. Hos
vii. 11 16 X. 2
Acts viii. 21.

1 e x'.iv 17 13.

Deut xxxi. 20.

Ho^ viii 1

Bcvi 43—45 Et.
xxxiv. 6—9.
Num. xiv 18 —
SO. xvi- 44—48.

32 <([ For all fliis ' they sinned still,

and ' believed not fur his wondrous

works.

33 Therefore " their days did he

consurae in vanity, and "= their years in

trouble.

34 "^ When he slew them, then they

sought him : and they returned and in-

quired early after God.

35 And ^ they remembered that 'God

was their Rock, and the high God
6 their Redeemer.

36 Nevertheless " they did flatter him
with their mouth, and ' they lied unto

him with their tongues.

37 For " their heart was not right

with him, neither were they*' steadfast

in his covenant.

38 But ° he, being full of compassion,

forgave their iniquity, and destroyed

them not: yea, ° many a time turned he
l3. xliv. 21,22- -II Is. xlviii. 9. Ei. XX. 8, 9. 13, U. 17, 21, 22.

Perhaps they endeavoured lo persuade themselves, that the

manna and the water from the rock, were supplied from

natural resources; and only directed or regulated in a su-

pernatural manner by Jehovah's power : but they suppos-

ed it to be impossible even for Him to furnish bread and

flesh to so vast a multitude. This conclusion, after all the

works of God which they had witnessed, and his special

favours and express promises to them, was exceedingly
provoking: he therefore determined to vindicate the ho-

nour of his own name, by showing that he was able

to /east, as well a.s tofeed them, in the wilderness: and

then, amidst their excessive indulgence, to punish their

unbelief and rebellion, by cutting off the most powerful,

healthy, and luxurious among them. {Notts, Niim. xi.)

Manna, descending from the clouds, is here called Ike corn

of heaven, and angel's food, or the bread of the Mighty ;

perhaps because it rendered the people healthy, and vigor-

ous for their marches and wars. But it typified "that
" Bread which came down from heaven, and giveth life to

" the world;" by which man is brought to feed oii angels'

food, and to participate their felicity.

V. 32, 33. Here that instance of unbelief and rebel-

Hon, which provoked God to exclude the whole generation

from the promised land, is peculiarly adverted to : as for

that sin, they were condemned lo die in the wildernees,

without ever enjoying or witnessing the comforts of a cu!

livated country, a settled abode, and a competent regular

provision. Their lives, even more than those of other

men, were indeed spent in vanity ; and as scarcely any of

that vast multitude had ariived at the age of sixty, when
their wanderings were ended, (" for indeed the hand of
" the Lord was against them to consurae them ;") it

might well be said, according to the original, " their > ears"
were consumed "in an hurry." {Notes, &c. I\mn. xiv.)

,^ Though they travelled up and down, very long and very

his anger away, and did not stir up all

his wrath.

39 For " he remembered that they
ivcre but flesh ; ^ a wind that passelh

away ; and comelh not again.

4U "I How oft did they * provoke him in

the wilderness, a7id ^ grieve him in the

desert !

4

1

Yea,'they t urned back and tempted
God, and 'limited the Holy One of Israel.

42 They " remembered not his hand,

nor ^ the day when he delivered them
from t the enemy.

43 How '' he had J wrought his signs

in Egypt, and his ^ wonders in the field

of Zoan ;
^

44 And had ' turned their rivers into

blood ; and their floods, that they could
not drink.

45 He ''sent divers sorts of flies

among them, which devoured them ;

and ' frogs, which destroyed them.

cm. 14 — 16.

Gen. vl. 3.

p Job vii. 7. 16.

Jam. iv. H.
q 17. xcv. 8— in.

cvl. 14 — 3.1.'

l^-'um xiv. 1 1.

Deu \k 21,21'.

''Or,rcbel n^nimt.
r l3 vii 13 IsiiT.

10 Kpli iv. 30.

Heb. iii 15-17.
s Nuru xiv. 4 i'J.

Deut. vi. 16.

J\cts vii. 39.

Heb. iii 8—11
2 eet ii. 20, 21.

t 19, 20. Mari v,

3S, 36
u 11. 21. 2!.

cxxxvi. 10—15.

Kx. xiii 9. Is

xi.ll. Jer. xxxif

21

X cvi. 7-13. r.i.

xiv 12 30,31.
' Or, nffliMon
y cv. 27 — 3»
CXXKV. 9. K\
iii. la, 20. Deu'.
iv. zi V 1

Keh ix 10.

1 Heb. 5(1.

z 12

a CI. 29 Ex vir
17-21. Rev. XVI.
3-6

b cv 31 Ex. viii.

21-24.
c cv. 30 Ex. viii

2—15. Rev. xvi.
13.

' much, yet it was to no purpose'; for they were never the
' nearer their journey's end.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 34. ' Who, that hath been conversant in the house
' of mourning, and about the bed of sickness, but must
' have seen frequent instances of a temporary and deceit-
' ful repentance ?' {Home.)
V. 85. Redeemer. That ia,/rom Egyptian bondage ;

for the bulk of the people understood not that spiritual re-

demption which was typified by (hat transaction.

•V. 36, 37. ' Such ft its fheir hypocris}-, that they sought
' God for fear of punishment, though in their heart they
' loved him not.—Whatsoever coraeth not from the pure
' fountain of the heart is hypocrisy'-'

V. 88. ' Had God stirred up all his wrath, the Israel-

' i'es must have been exterminated in the wilderness. But
' then the" promises made to Abraham, &e. must have
' failed. Therefore they were not destroyed; judgment
' was executed from time to time upon offenders; but the
' nation subsisted, till the Seed came to whom the promise
' was made. Nay, the race is yel marvellously preserved^
' and we trust in mercy.' {Home.)
V. 39. {Marg. Ref.) The frailty of man, as incapa-

ble of enduring the wrath of God, is here emphatically

described , as well as the divine compassion for such feeble

worms : but it is not lo be supposed, nor can the language

be fairly interpreted to mean, that God considers man's

sinful nature as a palliation of his actual rebellions : yet the

passage is often thus explained.

V. 41. himUrd, &c. The rsraelKes did not believe

that God could and would deslio}' the Anakims before

them, and give them the land of Canaan.

V. 4b. Devoured. This word shows, that besides

the loathsomeness of fiies and their maggots, a variety of

venoUiOus insects, reptiles, or animals, were scnfe amo.nj
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l! CT. 34 35 Es.
X. 12-15. Joel
i. 1—7. ii 25.

Am. vli. 1, 2.

Rev is S-ll.
• Or, killed

» cv. 32. :». Ex.
ix. 13-.14-

t Or. great hail-

itonet

t Heb sli it up
$ Or. lig'tlnin^t.

f xi. 6 .lob XX
23 Is. xlii. 25.

l,am. iv. II

Zeph. iii 8.

Horn, ii 8. 9.

Z\ Kings xsii 21,

2?. Job i. 12
ii 6, 7

II Heb. rvci^ficd a
pntk.

h Job xxvii. 22
F.i. V II. vii. 4.

9 viii. 18 is

10. Rom viii.

32 2 Pet ii 4,5.
• Or. btaels to tfie

mwTaiU Ex. ix.

3-6.
I cv. 36 cxvxv 8

cxxxvi. 10. Kx
Iii, 12 29. 30.

xiii. 15. Heb
xi. 28.

li Gen. ilix. 3
1 cv. 23. cvi. 22.

Gen. ix. 22-25.

X. 6.

m Ixxvii 20. cv.

37. Neh. ix. 12.

Is Ixiii. 11-14
B xcv 7 c. 3 Is

xl. 11. Jer Txiii.

2—4 Ez xxsiv.
11. SiC. I.uke
XV. 4—6. JobQ
X. 11. kc.
n Ex.xiv. 19,20.

Heb xi 29

p cNXXTi.15. Ex.
xiv. 27. XV. 10.

i Heb. csvned.
ij Ex. XV 13. 17

Dan ix. 16 20.

xi 45.

»xliT.3Eph i 14

fl xliv. 2 cv. 44,

45. cxxxv. 10—
12. cxxxvi. 18—
23 Josti vi 21.

N«li ix. 22-25.

46 He ' gave also tlieir increase unto
the caterpillar, and their labour unto the

locust.

47 He * destroyed their vines ' with

hail, and their sycamore-trees with

t frost.

48 .He t save up tlieir cattle also to

the hail, and their flocks to ^ hot thun-

derbolts.

49 He ' cast upon them the fierce-

ness of his an2;er, wrath, and imlij^na-

tion, and trouble, « bj sending evil an-

gels among them,

'M He II
made way to his anger; '' he

spared not tlieir soul from death, but

gave their * life over to the pestilence ;

51 And ' smote all the first-born in

Egypt ;
^ the chief of Iheir strength in

' the tabernacles of Ham ;

52 But " made his own people to go
forth like sheep, and guided them in the

wilderness " like a flock.

53 And he led them on safely, ° so

that they feared not: f but the sea fover-
whelmed their enemies.

54 And he brought them '' to the

border of his sanctuary, even to this

mountain, which ' his right hand had
purchased.

55 He ' cast out the heathen also

the Egyptians, lo bite, and sting, and harass them ; a8d

that in many instances their bite or sting was mortal.

Indeed the word rendered divers sorts offlies, is so gene-

ral, that even devouring wild beasts may be meant by it as

well as insects and reptiles.

V. 49. Perhaps evil angels terrified the Egyptians,

during the plague of darknest : they were, however, per-

mitted to deceive and harden them to their destruction.

' A fice kindled of itself very dreadful ; they were scared
' with beasts that passed by, and hissing of serpents ; they
' were vexed with monstrous apparitions, so that they
' fainted and died for fear ; while over them was spread a

• heavy night, an image of that darkness which should

' receive them.' {Book of JVisdom.) Such were the tra-

ditions of the Jews on this subject, when that apocryphal

book was written.

V. 50. Made a may. The preceding miracles and judg-

ments, during which the long suffering of God had given

the Egyptians space for repentance, had only proved an

occasion to them of tilling up the measure of their sins

;

and this made way for the execution of his ven

geance.
V. 54. Purchased. Or, claimed, and taken possession

of, for the inheritance of his chosen people. The whole

land of Canaan seems to have been intended. Notwiiii

standing Israel's multiplied rebellioDS, and the terrible

before them, and ' divided them an in-

heritance by line, " and made the tribes
of Israel lo d.vell in their tents.

56 " Yet they tempted and provoked
the most high God, and kept not his
testimonies ;

57 But 5' turned back, and dealt un-
faithfillly like their fathers :

^ they were
turned aside like a deceitful bow.

58 For they provoked him to anger
with ' their high places, and " moved
him to jealou.«y * with their graven
images.

59 When "^ God heard this, he was
wroth, ° and greatly abhorred Israel

:

60 ' So that he forsook the tabernacle
of Sbiloh, the tent which he placed
among men ;

61 And delivered « his strength into
captivity,''and his glory into theenemy's
hand.

62 He ' gave his people over also un-
to the sword ; and was ' wroth with his

inheritance.

6.3 ' The fire consumed their young
men ; and " their maidens were not

t given to marriage.
64 " Their priests fell by the sword ;

• and their widows made no lamentation-
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judgments inflicted on them, mercy at last prevailed, and
the nation enjoyed the promised inheritance.

V. 56—60. The history of Israel, from the death of

Joshua, to that of Eli, forms the best comment on these

verses. {Mar^. Ref.) The continually repeated apostacies

of the Israelites to idolatry rendered them like a deceitful

bow, that never sends the arrows to the mark, but always

disappoints the archer's expectations.

V. 61. Strength, &c. That is, The ark, the symbol
of Jehovah's protracting presence with his people, and
which, as typifying the harmonious display of his perfec-

tions in the salvation of Christ, is also called his glory,

or his beauty.

V. 63. The wrath of God gave up the array of Israel

into the hands of the Philistines !o be consumed as by fire.

Thus their young men perished, their enemies triumphed,

and their virgins were not praised, (according to the custom

of commending then in songs, whet; they were married.)

Either they remained single ; or in a time of public cala-

mity, amidst the insulting oppressions of their enemies, all

the customary tokens of joy were omitted.

V. 64. The wife of Phinebas, hearing of his death,

<oon expired, and so did not survive to lament, her loss:

others, perhaps, had been previously taken off; or they

were made captives, and dared net lament, lest they should

enrage their conquerors.
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Rev. XX. 11.

65 Then p Ihe Lord awaked as one
out of sleep, '^ and like a miglity man
that shouleth by reason of wine.

66 And ' he snriote liis enemies in the

hinder part :
' he put them to a perpe-

tual reproach.

67 Moreover ' he refused the taber-

nacle of Joseph, and chose not the tribe

of Ephraim

:

Q8 But " chose the tribe of Judah,
* the mount Zion, which he loved.

69 And ^ he built his sanctuary

like ' high palaces, like ' the earth

V. 65, 66. While the Philistines were inflicting de-

served punishment on the Israelites, the Lord seemed like

one asleep, and as not regarding either his people, or even
"the Ark of his strength:" but when their resentment

or ambition had accomplished his purposes, he suddenly

and effectuallj interposed to rebuke the impious triumphs

of the idolaters, and to put them and their idol to a perpe-

tual shame : even as a mighty man of valour would rest, or

refresh himself, notwithstanding the advance of the enemy,
till the moment arrived for executing his own plan ; and
then he would bur3t forth on theiu with unexpected and
irresistible fury. By the emerods, the Lord disgraced as
wellasdiscorafifed the Philistines; and he constrained them
to send back the ark ; and by the golden images of the
emerods and of the mice that marred the land, they were
led to publish and perpetuate their own disgrace.

V. 69. This verse shows that the psalm was written

after the buildino- of the temple, and consequently not

sooner than eleven or twelve years after the death of
David : for the language cannot suit the tabernacle he
placed on mount Zion ; as that was soon to be superseded
by a magnificent temple, which was at length erected so
strong, that it appeared lik':;iy to^land as long as the earth
endured. It was, howisver, destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar

;

and though Zion continiied the centre of Jehovah's 'xor-

ship, till the coming of Christ
;
yet It has now been trod-

den under foot of the Gentiles for abote seventeen hun-
dred years.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

which he hath * establ itched for ever.

70 He " chose David also his ser-

vant, ' and took him from the sheep-
folds :

7

1

t From following '' the ewes great
with young, » he brought hitn to ^ feed
Jacob his people, and Israel his inhe-
ritance.

72 So he fed them « according to the
integrity of his heart : and ' guided
them by the skilfulness of his hands.
Zech. X). 4, 8ic. Matt ii 6. Msrg John xxi. 15-17. I Pet. v. 2. 1
2 Sam. viii. 15. I Kings ix 4. xv a Is. xi. 2-4. Arts xiii. 22. 36. li
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e Ixxv 6.7 cxiir.
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f 2 ?am. V. S.

1 Chr. xi. 2 Ei.
xxxiv 23, 2-t.
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Ixxv. 2 ci. I—ff.

1 KiagB ii.. 6—1).

The instructions of the sacred word are dark sayings to

the inattentive an'. self-conGdent : and yet they are very
plain to tho humble, diligent, and obedient inquirer, wlio
earnes'Iy piays for the teaching of Ihe Holv Spirit, and
reduces to ])ractice, and realizes in his experience, what
he learns from thence. The truths, precepts, and works
of God, which have been recorded and transmitted to us
by our progenitors, form a sacred deposit, which we must
hand down to posterity :

" Showing to the generation to
" come the praises of the Lord, ant1 his strength, and his

"wonderful works that he hath done; that they too
" should ariiee, and declare them to their children ; that
" they might set their hope in God, and not forget the
" works of God, but keep his commandments." To per-

form this important duty to good purpose, we must en-
force our instructions by a consistent example : and it is

awful to think how many parents, by their negligence and
wickedness, become the murderers of the souls of the.T
children. But should any young persons read these obser-
vations, who cannot but know that their parents are stub-
born and rebellious : let them remember, that, though
they must not expose their faults, or neglect to submit to

them in all things lawful ; yet they must neither obey their

sinful orders nor copy their examples. On the contrary,
they are bound to requite their kindness in things tempo-
ral, by earnestly praying for their conversion ; and by re-

commending the profession of the Gospel to them, with (he
most respectful, obliging, and afTectionate behaviour; and
by such modest hints, as may consist with the honour due
to that superior relation. The lax principles, the disobe-
dience, and the apostacy of many professed Christians,

show that they never set their hearts aright, and that their

spirit was never steadfast with God : they were never duly-

humbled and Bet against sin ; they never were weaned from
the world, or prepared for the cross and the conflict ; they
never coidially received the Lord for their Portion and
Salvation, counting all but loss in comparison of him. In
time of temptation, therefore, like the cowardly Ephraim-
ites, though armed as soldiers, they basely turn their backs
on the enemy ;

" they renounce the covenant of God, and
" refuse to walk in his law."

V. 12—55.
—«3*^—

We cannot avoid repeating, that in Israel's history we
have a picture of our own hearts and lives, and a compen-
diiimofthehistory of the world,andof Ihe church: (P. Obs.
Neh. i\.) The common benefits afforded by the Creator
lo the whole human race, when viewed in connexion with
our conduct towards him, evidently leave us without ex-

cuse. His sun rises to give us light, h'S rain descends to

make the earth fruitful, and (he seasons in succession pour
forth an exubermce for our use and indulgence : yet these

blessings are generally received with unthankfiilness, and
abused in intemperance ; few are content with meat for

their use, but almost all crave provision for liieir lusts,

and are unwilling to truest the power and goodness of God
foL- Ihe future. Insensible of the protecting hand of Him,
" in whom they live, and move, and are," most men
spend their lives in rebellion : and when He is provoked
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rSALM LXXIX.

The PsaJmist covqjhiins to God of the

disohiiious of Jerusalem, and the cruel

insulls oj Ihc heathen, 1—5. He prays

for deliverance and forgiveness j and
that the Lord tvould glorify himself,

hy avenging his people on their oppres-

sors, (i— 13.

<o bring them into troubles and dangers, there are b u few

who seem to return to and inquire after liim ; and the

event proves, that most of these few only " flatter him
*' vrith their mouth, and lie unto him wilh their tongues."

So that God's pptience, and the warnings and mercies

which he sends, " to lead men to repentance," embolden
Ihem to harden their hearts, and treasure up wrath, until

the measure of their iniquities is full ; and then he casts

upon them the fierceness of his wrath, and gives them up

to be hardened and de3tro3'ed. The history of kingdoms,

is much the same. God hath not indeed dealt with any

nation, in every respect, as he did with Israel : but we
<• nstantly (ind that increasing affluence and prosperity

have produced proportionable pride, luxury, licentiousness,

and impiety : and that judgments and mercies Iiave gene-

rally been neglected, or very superficially attended to, until

the measure of their sins was filled ; and then some other

people were employed to execute the vengeance of God
' upon them. This hath appeared wilh peculiar evidence,

in nations favoured with the word of God and professing

his truth. The outward means of grace have been to

<hem like the pillar of cloud and fire, and the Bread and
Water of life ; and manifold providential favours have

Christianity, which hath not copied Israel's example 1 Cer
tainly Biitain is no exception to this rule. On us the

manna hath been rained all around our habitations : and
wells of salvation have been opened, and the waters of life

liave flowed, in almost every corner of our land. We
have been equally favoured by an indulgent Providence,

and have experienced many former and latter extraordinary

deliverances : but neiiherjudgments nor mercies have pre-

vented the rapid increase of infidelity, proOigacy, impiety,

and oppression. And if under any pressing calamities

we have seemed sensible of our obligations and dependence,
and have returned, and inquired after God, our Rock and
our Redeemer; (he event hath detected our base hypocrisy.
Hitherto, the Lord, being full of compassion, hath spared
.us: but if we still forget his mercies, and neglect and
abuse his Gospel, what can we expect but that he will

cast us ofT, and number us with the hardened Egyptians,
and make a way for his anger, and glorify himself by
inflicting judgments on us as singular as our mercies have
been?—Even in those collective bodies, which have made
a stricter profession of his truth, the case has been similar.

Distinguished ad vantages have not pre vented churches, one
after another, from degenerating into formality or heresy,
from forsaking the covenant and casting ofTthe command-
ments of God. The profession and knowledge of the truth

have in many instances only increased pride am! presump-
tion

; men have administered the sacred ordinances as mere

and turned aside unto vain jangling ; many have evidently

returned back into the world ; and others have declined

lo superstition and will-worship, and provoked God to

jealousy with their high places and graven images : and
neither warnings, mercies, nor judgment.?, have stopped
their course, till their candlesticks have been removed,

and their privileges given to others. Nor has any collac-

tive body yet been found, that hathbeen durably preserved

from such declensions. Let those " which think they
" stand, take heed lest they fall." Even true believers

are not unconcerned. Many of than can recollect, that

for years they abused the kindness of Providence into an
occasion of sin. The Lord's patience emboldened them
i' their evil courses ; his bounty increased their self-indul-

gence; and even the warnings of his word, and their con-

victions of conscience, served to discover their obstinacy

in rebellion. Perhaps a near prorpect of death sometimes

frighted them to their devotions, but upon recovery they
relapsed into ungodliness. They miist therefore now ad-

mire the Lord's compassion and forbearance, in that he did

not stir up all his wrath against them and destroy them.

At length he came with an oul-stretched arm for their

deliverance : and he found them slaves of Satan and in

been vouchsafed. But where is that nation professing love wilh their bondage, nor could they be persuaded to
'

" "' " • - ^ accede to his invitations ; nay, they hated and resisted his

truths and convictions, until his new-creating grace had
powerfully made them willing. Then he broke off their

chains and rescued them from their oppressor ; he forgave

their sins, and supplied their wants, and opened their way
to liberty : and their salvation, in its full latitude, far ex-

ceeded in love and power, that which Israel experienced
when brought up out of Egypt. Since that time of mercy,
he hath guided and guarded them : they have fed upon
the Bread of heaven, and drunk water from the wells of

salvation. But though many of them have been preserved

from scandalous offences ; yet how often have they grieved

his Holy Spirit, and provoked his chastening rod ! Fre-

quently they have been discontented with their temporal

provision, and craved meat for their lusts : they have
secretly murmured at his appointments, and distrusted his

power and love ; they have limited him to their methods,
and doubted whether he could otherwise provide or deliver

!

Alas ! we have all provoked him by our unbelief, forget-

fulness, and ingratitude ; and have often been chastened,

by having our inordinate desires granted in anger. Severe
afflictionshavebeen necessary to recover us from our back-

slidings; and though we were not mere hypocrites in re-

turning to the Lord, yet we have soon forgotten the salu-

tary lesson : if our hearia have perhaps been sinrere, yet
they have not been steadfast with him. So that it is of the

Lord's mercies that we are not consumed with our fel-

external forms ; r.iul Ihey have rested upon Ihc bnplism of i low-sinners-; and we have cause to review with shame and
waler, ar.d tlie sacramental bread and wine, without the
inward and spiritual grace signified by (hc:n. (1 Cor. x.
?— 7

2.'' Many religious societies have split into parties,

gratitude, every stage of onr journey through the wilder-

ness. And when we shall come lo onr irjheritance,

how shall we admire the Lord's patience and mercy, who
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A Psalm * of Asaph.

OGOD, " the heathen are come " into

thine inheritance ;
' thy holy tem-

ple have they defiled ;
^ they have laid

Jerusalem on heaps.

2 " The dead bodies of thy servants

have they given iobc meat unto the fowls

of the heaven, the flesh of thy saints

unto the beasts of the earth.
ii 12 e Jer. vii. 33. x«. 3. xvi. * xxxiv 20.

led us forth like a flock, safely, and without cause of fear

;

who destroyed our enemies, and brought us through every

intervening difficulty to the purchased possession of hia

heavenly kingdom ! Then indeed we shall no more distrust

or dishonour our God ; we shall no more rebel or be un

grateful. In the mean time we should walk humbly and

watchfully ; trusting only in his mercy, and cheerfully

submitting to the discipline and chastisement, which our

remaining perverseness renders necessary, and praying

daily that we may profit by all our trials and all our mis-

carriages.

V. 56—r2.

The church at large is also concerned in this review.

God's power and mercy have been as conspicuous, in pre-

serving her from being ruined by intestine corruptions, as

in protecting her against external violence. Her history

from the beginning, to the coming of the Redeemer, hath

appeared to be a constant succession of gracious interposi-

tions of God in her behalf, requited with continual rebel-

lions and apostacies. Often did the liord pour contempt
upon the externals in which his professing people confided

;

and even delivered the ark of his glory and strength^into

captivity, and suffered their priests to be massacred by the

heathen : yet in due time he arose again for their help,

and put their enemies to shame, or cast them down into

destruction. This appears very remarkably in the history

of Israel till the days of David, whom he took from the

sheep-folds to rule and feed his people, and to promote
their prosperity and religious advantage. And their conse-

quent history, until the coming of the Son of David, is

of the same kind. Then Christianity succeeded to the

Mosaic dispensation ; and Jerusalem being desolated, the

Jews were cast out of the church : and under the rule and
guidance of the good Shepherd, who feeds his flock with
the most perfect integrity and skilfulness, one would have
expected a better state of affairs. Yet the history of the
Christian church hitherto hath been of the same cast ; and
nothing but the patience of God could have borne with the
abominations which have prevailed among men who are

called by the name of Christ. Nor are matters yet much
mended : and the experimental trial, which God hath
made of human nature, under every dispensation, con-
firms his testimony, " that the heart is deceitful above all

" things, and desperately wicked:" and that nothing but
a new creation by the power of the Holy Ghost, can cure
any of the human race, of their propensity to ungodliness
and iniquity. May the Lord then arise as one awaked out
Vol. II—No. 15.
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of sleep, and put his enemies to a perpetual reproacli '.

may he purify and unite his church ; and raise up kings

and pastors like David and like Christ, under whom his

work may prosper, and true religion spread throughout the.

earth ! And let us not limit our God : lie can do all

things, and can easily form proper instruments and make
them successful, and render true piety as universal as ini-

quity hath hitherto been. But let every reader fear the

doom of his enemies, and read with reverent attention, in

the history of the Egyptians, and of those Israelites whose
days were consumed in vanity and their years in trouble,

the power of the wrath of God against the workers of

iniquity. Let us all diligently seek the privileges of his

true people, whom he spares and pities, as a father doth

his children ;
" for he remerabereth that they are but flesh ;

a wind that passeth away and cometh not again :" but let us

be careful not to grieve our kind Friend, by distrust and
ingratitude, and forgetfulness of his mercies, which will

tend to our own loss. And if we would be useful and
honourable in our generation, we must learn to stoop, to

labour, to deny ourselves, and to be faithful and diligent in

lower situations. For persons of this character have often

'been advanced to more eminent stations : and if as magis-

trates or ministers they feed the Lord's flock with integrity

and skill, in the judgment of candid and liberal men, it

will prove no real objection or reproach to them, though
they have been educated with Moses, with Amos, and with

David, in tending sheep ; with Elisha in following the

plough, or with the apostles in the fisherman's boat, or even

at the receipt of custom.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXIX. V. 1—.0. This psalm unavoid-

ably leads our thoughts to the Babylonish capiivity: yet
some think that it was written long before ; the Holy Spirit

directing the Psalmist thus to fiirnish the church with pro-

per meditations, in all such seasons of public calamity.

{Notes, &c. Dent, xxxii. Ps. xli v. Ixxiv.)—When Judah was
desolated by hostile armies, the heathen possessed the in-

heritance that God had given his people. When Jerusalem

was taken, the temple was profaned and destroyed ; part of

the inhabitants were buried in the ruins of the city; and
others of them, whose blood was shed abundantly on every
side, were left to be devoured by birds and beasts of prey ;

thus God's people were exposed to reproach and contempt,
because they had provoked him to jealousy by their idola-

tries. The case hath often been similar, when persecutors

and corrupters of the faith have profaned the church, and
murdered the saints of God. ' T.) behold, or even to ima-
' gine, heaps of slaughtered bodies, lying unburied, and

5 B
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22
3G Rtr.

mer iniquities; " let they tender mercies

i^rzc'cl','' ?I
speedily prevent us: for=' we are brought

5 2Chr.xx\vi 21 vprv IflVV
Is. xsiv. 1-13 ^^^y '^'"*

,'xx\ '°7. Ex 9 Help us, O God of our salvation,
vxxiv.9_ I Kinge y for tlic glory of thy name ; and deliver

l^a i/ i/°l: "3, ^ and purge away our sins, " for thy

» ot'Mteiniquiiui uamc s Sake.

trA'rJore'i^. lu " Whcrcforc should the heathen
Genxv IB Ez ii. 3 Dan ix. IS Matt xxiii 32.33. u xx 13. Ixix 16, 17.
i «vi. <3 civi e cxiii 6. Deut. xxviii 43. v cxv. 1. 2 Chr. xir. II Mai ii. 2.
Eph. i 6 2xxi.ll Ixv 3 Dan. is. 9. 19 ^a .Iosli. vii. 9. Is. xliii. 25 xlviii. 9
.ler xiT. 7. ti XX. 9 M li xlii, 3. 10 cxv 2. Joel ii 17. Mic. vii. 10

• exposed to birds and beasts of prey, is inexpressibly
' shocking to humanity: but with what unconcern are we
• accustomed to view on all sides multitudes dead in tres-

• passes and sins, torn in pieces, and devoured by wild
• passions, filthy lusts, and infernal spirits, those dogs and
* vultures of the moral world ? Yet to a discerning eye
' and a thinking mind, the latter is by far the more melan-
' choly sight of the two.' {Home.)
V. 6, 7. The Jews deserved their sutTerings from God ;

but their ravagers were extremely unjust, cruel, and im-

pious. As (he church cannot be delivered without the con-

fusion and destruction of implacable persecutors ; so we
cannot pray for the one, without at least implying the

other. Jeremiah has the same prayer with little variation ;

but whether he took it from this psalm, or the Psalmist

from him, is not agreed ; though the latter is most pro-

bable. The Chaldeans, whose destruction God had fore-

told, were especially meant: and so far from worshipping
Jehovah, they blasphemed him, and cruelly oppressed
his worshippers.

V. 8— 13. The Psalmist does not plead, as in some
other places, that his people, though oppressed and perse-

c^ited, were free from the guilt of idolatry and other atro-

cious crimes ; but supposing them and their fathers to have
been so criminal as to deserve extirpation, (to which they
seemed fast approaching;) he draws all his pleas from

the compassion and tender mercies of God ; from his re-

gard, or rather seal, for the honour of his name, which the

idolaters would insolently blaspheme, if Israel should be
destroyed ; from the abject condition to which they were
i-educed, in which, unless prevented by speedy help, they
must perish ; from the greatness of his power ; and that he
might still have a people to praise his name to the end of

time. The word rendered piirge away our sins, means
cover them jvith an atonement. No sacrifices were offered

during the captivity, but this was a prayer for the restora-

tion of the temple, and those expiatory oblations that

typified the great atonement of Christ, which purgeth
away the guilt of all believers, to the praise of the glory
©f God. Some expressions toward the close are so like

those used by the martyrs and saints in St. John's prophe-
tical vigion, ov revelation, that it iieems obvious to cen-

% the t revenging of the blood of thy dYef' n.

servants which is shed. t Heb «eV„ct.
II l^t •= the sighing of the prisoner e" iii^'xii">.

come before thee; ' according to the ;"^" '=•»'"

greatness of J thy power preserve thou'^if^'^'n-T

those that are ^ appointed lo die ; e^u i\\''::o.^^

i 2 And « render unto our neighbours is.'»xKii"'2."*

sevenfold into their bosoin their re- drAvVai/.

proach, '' wherewith they have reproach- too, ^t.. ts.

ed thee, O Lord. ss'is.^ixv' e.'?.

13 bo we ' thy people and sheep of ^^^';|'^* ',1- =^^i,^

thy pasture will give thee thanks for jl^J^^ , ^^^^ /
ever: '' we will shew forth thy praise to

k'xiv ,7 cxi». <.

II
all generations.

*

nli^^Vrc^.n
and generation.

elude, the captivity of the church, under the New Testa-
ment-Babylon to have been specially intended by the

Holy Spirit. {Marg. Ref.) The plea, taken from the

greatness of Jehovah's power, exactly resembles that

doxology which concludes the Lord's prayer. " For thine
" is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever
"and ever. Amen."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We ought to be thankful, (hat we are not called to resist

unto blood, and that the murderous rage of persecution is

suspended for a season. Yet it is grievous to consider
how many, who are healhens in their tempera and conduct,,

occupy important stations in the visible church, by which
the holy temple is defiled, and Christianity is exposed to

the reproach and scorn of infidels. It is also lamentable
that the horrors and carnage of war are so much known,
betwixt nations professing themselves the disciples of the

Prince of peace, and tiiat ambition and avarice shed the

blood of Christians like wafer on every side, and render

Jerusalem as it were a heap of ruins. The believer has

also continual cause to lament, that the revival of in-

dwelling sin, and the incursions of temptation, often pol-

lute his body and soul, which are " the temple of God."
But every trouble, personal or public, springs from the

anger of God, whom we often provoke to jealousy by our
idolatrous attachments to earthly objects. We should

therefore first deprecate his wrath, and seek the forgive-

ness of our iniquities; and beseech (he God of our sal-

vation to cleanse away the pollution and the guilt of our

sins : and then he will prevent us with his tender mercies,

and deliver us, however low we may be brought. When
our calamities, or those of the church, give occasion ttt

infidels and blasphemers to reproach the gospel, or lo in-

quire, " Where is our Qod ?" we have a prevailing

plea In prayer ; for wherefore should such persons have

cause given them to triumph over the Lord's servants? But
we liave no cause to be uneasy on our own account, if we
be reproached for our piety or our sufferings : we should

chiefly fear being reproached for acting inconsistently with

our profession. We ought, however, to pray for the ddij*
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PSALM LXXX.

The Psalmist prays Jor the tokens of

God's special presence tvilh his people,

and deprecates his displeasure, I—7.

Theformer and present state of Israel

is represented bij a vine, planted, and

flourishing heretofore, but now wasted

and trodden down, 8— 13. A prayer

that the Lord would cause this vine

again to prosper, 14—19.

Ax.v. ix. Jitii.. To (he chief Musician upon ' Shoshan-
• or,/or Jsa^^. jjjn, EJnth, a Psalm * of Asapb.

verance of the church from the contempt, as well as

•ppressions, of her enemies ; and in so doing, should our

prayers for their conversion not be granted, they will

eventually be answered in the ruin of all such as " devour
" Jacob, and lay waste his dwelling place." The blood

of God's servants will at length be avenged seven- fold upon
those who shed it, and do not repent : and his wrath will

be poured out upon all kingdoms, families, and persons,

who have not known, or called upon, his name. But by
the greatness of his power, and for the glory of his name,
he will rescue his oppressed people: their sighing m cap-

tivity and in imprisonraenf come before him; and he will

cither preserve the lives of those whom persecutors appoint

to die, or he will receive them to glory. So that the

harmless sheep of his pasture will give him thanks for

ever, according to the desire of their hearts ; a succession

of believers shall praise him to all generations ; and the

cause of God, however now run down, will finally triumph

upon earth, as well as eternally in heaven.

NOTES.

PSALM LXXX. Title. Many are of opinion, that

this psalm was written at the lime when Jerusalem was
destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar: but some think that it

relates to the desolations made by Sennacherib. Because,

after the desfrnction of the city and temple by Nebn
chadnezzar, God no longer " dwelt between the cheru-

bim," aboYe the mercy-seat ; as the ark and the mercy-
seat, and the cherubim of gold, were destroyed, and never

replaced : nor is the Lord, ever after (hat event, thus spoken
of in Scripture ; but Hezekiah, praying against Sennache-
rib, addressed God by this very title. {Is. xxxvii. 10, 17.)

The Septuagint also expressly calls this, " A psalm
"against the Assyrian." A^ain, Epliraira, and Manas-
seb, (2) seem to have had little concern in the affairs of

Judab, at the time of the Babylonish captivity : but during

the reign of Hezekiah, many of these, and the other tribes

constituting the kingdom of Israel, accepted of his invi-

tation, joined the Jews in keeping the passover, and after-

wards assisted in hreaki'sg down the idolatrous high places

and altars, not only in Judah, and in Benjamin as cot,

nected with Judah ; bnt likewise ia Ephraiaiaad Manasseh,

GIVE ear, Shephevd of Israel, ^'i^'n'r.', ,,

thou that " leadest Joseph like a ", joh„Ti''
flock ; thou that » dwellest between the "et ii''25

-"

'

cherubims, ' shine forth. '')!<xyiii'"£i2 V
'

2 s Before Ephraim, and Benjamin, n"U'„'x 3"'.'.

and Manasseh, " stir up thy strength, 'x^v'" 2<!-^sj:

and t come and save us. l sa?a •"2. "2

1 urn us agam, U (jod, and * cause ezIs 3 x 4

thy face to shine ; and we shall be saved. Dpu.'xsx'iii. i'.

4 O Lord God of hosts, ' how lonff i^Kz/inii. 2'.

Wilt thou I be angry agamst the praver nev.xxi =3.

01 Ihy people ? x. 21-21
. rrii /• I 1 .1.1 h xxsT 23 xliv.

5 1 hou "" ieedest them with the bread =5-=''
'^"vi-,,,,_,, 33. I3. Hill I3.Mt

f Hell, comf /or ja/(M(ion(.T Ki, Ts XXV. 9, xi'xiii 22. 17 19. Ixxxr 4 I Kincl Xviii.
37, .ter. xm. 18, 19. Laai v. 21. kl.iv 6. Ivii.l. ctii. 135. Num. vi 25,26 Usxxv,
5. Ia Iviii. 2, 3. S-"). Lam iii. n Matt xv. 22-L'!l Lutu xviii. 1-3 1 Heh. make.
IxiJi-. I. Deut. xxis. 20. m xlii. 3. cil. 9. Job Ti. 7 Is xxx. 20. Ez. Iv. 16, 17.

(2 Chr. xxxi. 1.) Yet just afterwards Sennacherib invaded
the land, reduced the remnant of the ten tribes to abject
slavery, orcr-ran Judah, and threatened to destroy Jerusa-
lem and the temple. It was therefore natural, at this crisis,

to implore, that God would stir up his strength, and come
to save Judah ; and thus show hia glory, in the presence
of Benjamin, in whose lot part ot Jerusalem and of the
temple was situated, and also before Ephraim and Manas-
seh, to encourage them, and to show (liat God approved
Hezekiah's zeal for reformation.

V. 1. The Psalmist seems to have offered this prayer,
not for Judah only, but for the whole nation of Israel,
including the ten tribes, which were subjugated, carried
captive, and scattered by the Assyrians. Jehovah "the
" Shepherd of Israel," the Protector, Ruler, and Guide
of that favoured nation, had led Joseph, as well as Judab,
like a flock, out of Egypt, through the d ' ert and into
Canaan: and there he dwelt between the cherubim, at
Shiloh, in the tribe of Ephraim, before the ark was
stationed at Jerusalem. The Psalmist therefore, remem-
bering these ancient displays of the glory of God in the
midst of his people, implores him again to shine forth ia
the splendour of his power, truth, and love, to dismay
their enemies, and to rescue and cheer his worshippers.
This divine interposition is represented by the breaking
forth of the sun after a dismal tempest, and that pleasing
change which ensues.

V. 2. These three tribes marched immediately after
the ark and the cherubim by divine appointment in the
wilderness, which seems to be here alluded to.

V. 3.
.
In order to renewed prosperity and comfort, the

Psalmist was well aware, that a revival of pure religio*
was necessary ; and therefore he repeatedly prayed, and
thus taught the people to pray, for renewing or converting
grace, in order that God might cause "his face to shine
" on them, &c." (Note, iv. 6.)

V. 4. This verse seems to mark out the lime of Sen-
nacherib's invasion, and his rapid success, iiotr, ithsfanding
the zeal of Hezekiah, Isaiah, and others for reformalioHj
and their continual prayers for the interposition of God ia
behalf of his people. ' The faithful fear God's anger,
' when they perceive that iheir prayers are not forthwith
' h ard.'

5 BS
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of tears ; and giTesl them tears to drink

in great measure.

G ° Tlion makest us a strife unto our
neighbours : and ° our enemies laugh

among themselves.

7 p Turn us again, O God of hosts,

and cause thy face to shine ; and '» we
shall be saved.

8 If I'hou hast brought ' a vine out
e svii C. Matt « T-, , ,

~
xxi. 33, &c. ol Egj'pt: ' fhou hast cast out the hea-
.xiiv 2 isxviii. then, and planted it.
Si. Jcr xviil 9,

' r
, _ .

'»
, „ ... 9 Ihou ' preparedst room before it,

?xi7^°i3-i5 ^^'^ didst cause it " to take deep root,

n-'f' xxvfrl ^ and it filled the land.
jsKvii 31. Jer. j(^ j'j^g l^jljg ^yg,.g covered with the

n Jer. sv 10.

o xliv 13, 14.

Ixxtx. 4 Judg.
xvi. 25. I3,

KXXvi. 8 12—
20 xxxvii. 23.

.'cr slviii. 27,

i*ii. xxKvi 1-

Kcv. xi. 10.

p 3. 19. li. 10.

Luke 1.16. 17

q Is XXX 15-

Jsiv 5 Jer.

iv. U. ^ark iv

\2
T Is. V 1-7
xsvii. 2. 3 .ler.

ii. 21 Ez

18 ^ The boar out of the wood doth L 2 Kings xviii.

six &xiv XXV.

XV. 16.

c xxxiii 13. Is.

Ixiii 15 Lam.
50 DsD ix.

Si ''t'chr\L° shadow of it, and the boughs thereof

were like the * goodly cedars.

11'' She sent out her boughs unto the

sea, and her branches unto the river.

12 Why hast thou then ' broken
down her hedges, so that all they

which pass by the way do pluck her ?

i xiTfi 23
• Heh. cedars rif

Gorf. civ. 16-

y \\<i\ 8 Gen.
sv I'i E\. x^iii.

31 1 KiDjs iv

SI. jl 1 Clir.

xvii' 3.

2 Isx-' V. -ll', 41

Is V 5 Kv ii 5,

6. Nah ii. 2
IiUke XX. 16.

waste it, and the wild beast of the tield Lx'^vrje?.""

doth devour it. L'lif v.Vs-u.

14 " Return, we beseech thee, O God M'lxin.M
of hosts :

" look down from heaven, and V^ict/''''
'"'

behold, and visit this vine ;

1

5

And "^ the vineyard which thy right Ve'-?"
"'

hand hath planted, and « the Branch ''li' 21.Vrkx":

thai thou madest strone for thj'self o ixxx°x^2i is.

16 // ' is burned with fire, it is cut Jer xxi.i 5, c.

down : ^ tliey perish at the lebuke of thy z^K »' 12

,

•1 Sr ./ [ Ixxix i Is.

countenance. lit ^l loi.

17 Let Ihy hand be upon " the man ^^/^^".^ „ ,^^,,,

of thy right hand, upon the son of man ItIcs [""a

''

whom thou madest strong for thyself. \)it TsTil' S,"

18 'So will not we go back from thee : iTxIt^w. John

' cjuicken us, and we will call upon thy i'^^ril
"°''

_„,„„ k ixxxv. 6 cxix.
Ildillt;. 2S. 37 40. 107.

19 ' Turn us again, O Lord God of 1'i.^i!, .^.'^E,

hosts, " cause thy face to shine; andi3%.jer. ni 22.

we shall be saved. "\. xxvn 4.

»

XXXi. 16. Sliv. 3.

V. 5, 6. The afflictions of Israel were so heavy and

of such long continuance, that their bread seemed to be

dipped in, and their cup filled to the brim with, their tears ;

v.'hilst their neighbours contended about dividing their

spoil, and derided their miseries. The original word for

great measure, means a large cup, and much larger than

those whirh were commonlj used to drink from.

V. 8— 13. The nation of Israel, brought out of Egypt,
planted in Canaan, (whose ancient inhabitants were extir-

pated to mai ; room for it,) and favoured with many great

advantages, temporal and spiritual, above all other nations,

is here represented under the emblem of a vine planted

in a well-cultivated vineyard. The people so multiplied

and prospered, especially in the days of David and Solo-

mon, that this vine; having taken deep root, overspread

the whole country, from the Mediterranean sea to the river

Euphrates; and its luxuriant branches grew strong like

cedars, or covered the cedars to the top, by clinging to

them. But nothing is here said of its fruitfulness ; for it

brought forth wiW grapes; which was the reason why the

beathen were allowed to desolate the land, as the wild boar

would waste a vineyard ; and why the Romans were after-

wards permitted to destroy Jerusalem ; and why the Lord
took from the Jews their peculiar privileges, and conferred

them on the Gentile churches: (Note.)—The vine is a con-

stant emblem of the church of Christ, under every dispen-

sation. It is a feeble tree, which needs support, and is

of no value except for its excellent fruit. It produces a

vast quantity of luxuriant branches, which not only yield

no grapes, but must be pruned away, or they will hinder

those upon the fruitful branches from ripening. Thus
mere professors of Christianity are branches of the true

Tine which must be taken away, and cast into the fire, in

order that true believers may become more abundantly
fruitful. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 15. The faaaily of David., (wbicb God had advanced

and prospered, for the good of Israel, and for his own
glory,) as typical of Christ, was perhaps meant by this

Branch. Yet Christ himself, even the promised Messiah,

seems to have been principally intended. The Septuagiut

translates the word, ' The Son of Man.'
V. 16. The vine above described, (or the nation

which God had brought out of Egypt and planted in Ca-
naan,) was in great measure cut down and burned with fire,

by the dispersion of the ten tribes, and the success of the

Assyrians in Judah ; and though a remnant still remained,

and a strong branch of David's race
;
yet if the anger of

God were not turned away from them, they likewise must
soon perish.

V. 17, 18. This may imply a request that God would
strengthen and protect his king of David's race on the

throne of Judah, for the protection of his people and the

maintenance of true religion. But " the Man of God's
" right hand," " the Son of man, &c." point out the

promised Messiah very clearly, and may be considered as

a prayer of the church for his coming, as " the power of

God," for the conversion of sinners, and the salvation of

his people. Those who refer the psalm to the Babylonish

captivity, interpret the preceding verse of the subversion

of the kingdom, in the family of David after the death of

Josiah : and these as a prayer for another king of the same
race to be advanced to the throne ; in order that the people

might be induced and encouraged to adhere to the worship

of God, and to call on him in every time of trouble.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
—^^—

He who dwelleth on the mercy seat is the good Shep-

herd of his people, and leads them as a valued flock with

all attention and tenderness. In all troubles and dangers

let us beseech him to shine upon our souls and upon our

path, that we m^y be cheered and directed by his presence
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PSALM LXXXL

.471 exhortalion topraise Godrviih Psalms

and musical instruments, especially on

the solemnfeasts, 1—3. God demanded
this, because of his kindness to Israel,

4— 7. He commands the people to

renounce idolatry, and trust in him

alone ; and complains of their disobe-

dience, which had turned to their own
lo_ss, 8— 16.

. TUi. w(,. To the chief Musician upon » Gittith,
'OT,forJmp^. ^ Psalm * of Asaph.

ING aloud unio God ' our Slrengih

s
of Jacob.

2 Take

b Ixvii

SXxi.

^ make a joyful noise unto ' the God ";f;.','?uTiv:
u

d xxxiii 1—3.

a Psalm, and bring hither -'^V'sT' )!""

the timbrel, the pleasant harp with the "^i.Vm« xk".

f xcH 3 xcv K2.
cxlix I — 3. Mark
xiv 26 tph V.

19. Col iii. 16.

Jam. V. 13

g xcviii 6. Num.
X. 1-9 1 Chr.

4 For this tvas a statute for Israel, and ^y fi'^V
''

a law of the God of .Tacob.
''

f-*" '^i" ^i.

5 1 his he ordained '' in .Toseph ^for a J^jJcLfu'"!'

testimony, wjien he went out t through '^^X^^l' li
viii.

. S.

Kah. i 15

k Ixxvii 15 Ixxx.
. 9 14—17 Deu iv. 45. Ez. xs 20. 1 Or
Ueut xxxii. 29. Is. xxviii 11. Jer v. 15.

psaltery.

A ^ blow up the trumpet ^ in the new
moon, in the time appointed, on ' our
solemn feast-day.

the land of Egypt :
" where I heard a '\'^\^l

language that 1 understood not
1, 2 Am. vi 6 1 Ixxviii. 5 Ex. xiii

against Ek xii. 12 27.29. m cxiv. 1.

1 Cor. xiv 21, 22

and favour: and let us entreat him continually to stir up his

strength, and come and save ua. But we can neither ex-

pect the comforts of his love, nor the protection of his

powerful arm, except we are partakers of his converting

grace. When we discover our need of this invaluable'

blessing, we ought to pray earnestly for it : the same must;

be our conduct when we have lost our comfort, and are

exposed to rebukes by having relapsed into sin, and are

become sensible of the necessity of returning to the Lord
|

our Rest: and in all public calamities, of churches or

nations, we must observe the same order, and pray to be
prepared by renewing grace for returning comfort and pros-

Serity. The Lord is really angry at the prayers of the

ypocrite, who employs them as a cloak for his iniquity :

but not with those uf any sinner, however vile, who sin-

cerely seeks his mercy and grace. Yet whilst He proves
our sincerity, and increases our humility and fervency, by
delays, we often think that he isangry against our prayers,

and will not accept them: but we shall certainly find the

contrary, if we persevere in asking and seeking. The
church of God in times of grievous oppressions, and the

believer in times of darkness and distress, (especially when
occasioned by sin,) may for a while be sunk in sorrows,

and exposed to contempt and reproach : but when this

leads to repentance, having sown in tears they will reap in

more abundant joy. When we, in this favoured land, con
aider our manifold advantages, and our very disproportion-

ate improvement of them, we shall perceive great cause
Cor humiliation. We are planted, as in a well cultivated

enclosure, with every means of being fruitful in the works
of righteousness : but, alas ! the useless leaves of profes-

sion, and the empty bouehs of notions and forms abound
far more than substantial piety and charity. The Chris
tian religion, also, as planted by the apostles and primitivf,

evangelists, took deep root, and hath spread very wide, so

that it hath 6lled many nations : but it hath too generalh
proved an empty vine. The Lord's zeal for the honour of
his own truth, precepts, and ordinances, may be pleaded
with him as a reason, why he should not break down the
hedges, and permit infidels and heretics to root up the
vineyard ; and may suggest an inquiry why he permits
them so long to practise and prosper ? But when we con-

sider the state of the purest parts of the visible church,

we cannot wonder that we are visited with sharp correc-

tions. He, however, who is not only the strongest Branch,
but the Root and Stem of the vine; who is the man of

God's right hand, " the Son of man whom the Father hath
" made so strong for himself," hath been carried through
his work for his church, and is possessed of all power in

heaven and earth /or her benefit. The vine cannot there-

fore be ruined, nor can any fruitful branch perish : but the

unfruitful will be cut off and cast into the fire. Let us

then come to him and abide in him, "without whom we
" can do nothing ;" let us beg of him to uphold and strength-

en Hs, that we may not go back from him : and let us

still call upon his name, in behalf of ourselves and of the

whole church: "Turn us again, O Lord God of hosts,

" cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved."

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXI. V. 1—5. It is probable that this

psalm was composed in the time of David, when the ark
had been removed to mount Zion ; .and that it was espe-

cially intended for the new moons, and thai in particular

which began the seventh month, called the feast of truu-
pets, or the new year according to the old computation.
(Notes, Ex. xii. 2. Lev. xxiii. 24, 25. Num. x. 2— 10.

xxix. 1—6.) Some think that on this day Moses came
down from the mount the second time, with the tables of
the law, and full orders to erect a tabernacle, in the most
sacred place of which these tables might be placed in the

ark of the covenant, and covered with the mercy-seat, over
which the glory of God, as dwelling among his people, was
displayed ; and that this day was observed as a memorial of
that event, and a <e.s<twiowi/of the relation which subsisted
between God and Israel. The word rendered psalm, may
signify the instruments ofpsalmody, some of which are af-

terwards enumerated—'Joseph's family was counted the
' chief before that of Judah waa preferred.' Nodoiibflhe
descendants of Joseph were counted the chief, during most
of the time that the Israelites continued in Egypt ; as Jo-
seph had there been the protector of the whole family.

—

God went through the land of Egypt destroying all the

first-born ; or against the land in all the plagues he inflict
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n Cx- i- 14 vi G
I> i% 4. s. 27.
Matt, xi 2U
• Heb. paisfd
arvay

G Ixviii 13.

1 Or, basMl
gl. 15 xci 14. 15.

£x. ii 23. xir.
10 30 31.

^Bx. xiY 24. xiT.

13. XX 16—
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John iii. n. 32,

H3. Acts XX 21.

1 John V 0.

« 13 xiv. 7 F.x,
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37 Is i, 19

Ex. XX 3-5
1 Cor. viii 5,6.
a Deut. li. 14.

xxxii. 12 Is.

xliii. J2. Mai.
ii. ir.

y Ex XX 2 Jer
zi 4 xxxi. 31 —
33. z sxxv

6 " I removed liis shoulder from the

burden : liis liarids * were delivered
° from the f pots.

7 >• Thou caliedst in trouble, and 1

delivered Ihee ; I answered thee in i the

secret place of thunder :
' I proved thee

at the waters of J Meribah. Selah.
8 = Hear, O my people, and 1 will

testify unto thee : O Israel, ' if thou
wilt hearken unto me ;

9 " There shall no ^ strange god be in

thee ; neither shalt thou worship any
strange god.

JU ^ { am the Lord thy God, which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt :

' open thy mouth wide, and 1 will fill it.
ii. 4 John vii. 37 xv. 7. xvi 22 Ffih, iii 19, 20. Rev. xxi 6 xxii 17.

ed : yet the (east of trumpets did not take place till almost
seven months after Israel lefi Egypt ; for their deliverance
was in some sense incomplete, till Moses descended the
second lime from the mount, with the tokens of God's
reconciliation to his offending people. In the last clause,
the Psalmist evidently speaks in the name of the nation,
or the church of God, a corporate body from age to age.
It seems (hat (he Israelites understood not the language of
their haughty oppressors, which would tend to render their
bondage more distressing, (cxiv. 1.)

V. 6. It is evident that the Lord himself speaks through
the remainder of the psalm, though the change of person is

not noticed. Some suppose that the voice of God, with
which Israel in Egypt was unacquainted, was meant by the
language which he understood not ; and then this and the
following verses may be considered as a recapitulation of
God's messages to the nation by Moses during the events
attending its deliverance. God then said to them ; " I re-
•' move thy shoulder, &c." It is not certain what is meant
by the pots : whether any earthen vessels which the Israel
Mes were employed to make ; or the kilns in which the
bricks were burnt; or the brazen pots, in which the food
for this immense number of slaves was prepared, the flesh-
pots which they afterwards regretted.

V. 7. The secret, &c. Some" think that this refers to the
cloudy pillar, from the hidden recess of which Jehovah
spake in mercy to his people, and as ia thunder to his ene
mies. But perhaps mount Sinai is meant, from whose inac-
cessible summit, out of the midst of the thunder and light-

ning, the Lord spake the ten commandments ; the first of
which is afterwards referred to. (Notes, Ex. xix. xx.)

I proved, Sic. {Notes, Ex.^vl]. Num. xx. 1—13.)
.

V^- 8— 10. The old translation of these verses seems as
iHeralas the present version, and more expressive. " Hear,
'' O my people, and I will protest unto thee ; O Israel, if

thou wilt hearken unto me; and wilt have no strange
god in thee, neither worship any strange god ; (For I am
the Lord thj' God, which brought thee out of the land

" of Egypt;) Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." <If
Ihonadherestto the worshipof Jehovah alone, according
to the terms of the national covenant; I will grant the

' largest desires of thjr heart and requests of thy lips.'—

1 1 But ' ray people would not hearken ^r'u-t'i \'u.

to my voice ; and Israel " would none of '"\,
,f'

^"'''

rrtp t> Ex. xKxii i.

.12 So ' I gave them up unto § their rO'^"""^^-

own hearts' lust : and " they walked in '""^s'^Vf"

their own counsels, sTheJ' n' ?-

13 " Oh that my people had hearken- j or, «« «=riw.«

ed unto me, and Israel had walked in oUL^imtioM.
I d Bx xi 9 Inmy ways ! xxx. i. jer. vii

14 'I should soon have subdued their e'Deut'v 29 x

enemies, and « turned my hand against '= xi",T" is

,, . , .
"^ O Matt xxm 37

their adversaries.
r'Nu^-t/s*^

15 " The haters of the Lord should j^°^'; 1^20-^

have II
submitted themselves unto him :

^^^.f
,' ' '^"''

but ' their time should have endured Vx^xx's.'bw
frii' t^vcir 'i' 10 John XV

30 1

i cii. :8. Is IxT 22 Joel iii 20.

Or yieJdfd ftigtttd obtdiincc. Heb. lied, xviii 44.

According to the present translation of the ninth verse, the

future is evidently put for the imperative: and it means
" Let no strange God, &c." ' There will be no need, I will

' abundantly supply all thy wants :' and the larger their

desires and expectations, and (he more copious and com-
prehensive their prayers were, the more abundantly would
they receive from his all-sufficiency. It is almost impossi-

ble not to think in this place of our Lord's address to the

Jews, "If any man thirst, let him come unto me and
'• drink.'.' (Marg. Ref.)
V. 11, 12. Though Israel, as a nation, were the peo-

ple of God, by profession, covenant, and the strongest obli-

gations ; they were not so by their own choice of him.

They would not have him for their Portion and their

Lord ; but expected more advantages from their dumb idols

than from Him ! and therefore they were left to be judi-

cially deceived, hardened, and ruined, as the just pu-

nishment of their sins. Thus Wisdom, ((hat is, Christ^

complains, that men would have none of her counsel ; yea,

they despised and hated her, and this was the cause' ot'

their destruction.

V. 13. (Note, Deut. \jix\\. I'd.) Such expressions de-

note the Lord's willingness to receive returning sinners, aa6
the delight which he takes in showing mercy and doing

?ood, and in the faith and obedience of his people: and
they prove, that the ruin of sinners is altogether the effect

of their own pride and obstinacy. But it would be absurd

to draw inferences from them, which cannot consist witk

other parts of Scripture. ' One cannot help observing the
' similitude between the complaint here uttered, and one
' which hath since been breathed forth over the same peo-
' pie ;' " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have
" gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth
" her chickens under her wings, and ye would net."

(Home.)
V. 15. *AII that maligned their prosperity, and set

' themselves against the design of (he Ijord to make then
* victorious over their enemies, should have been so daunf-

• ed, that they should have dissembled (heir ha(red, and
' been forced at least to a counterfeit submission : but his

' people should have seen most blessed days, and enjoyed
' a substantial and durable happioess without any ioterrup-
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,3 ,^ 1 6 He should have " fed them also

»Heb V«(Vm' ^^^'* ^^^ * finest of the wheat
:
and withJo«;I ii

nfttat

iiV"8 9 jb""^
' honey out of the rock should I have

Vs'^^iil: satisfied tliee.

PSALM LXXXIL

The Psalmist reminds magistrates of
God's authority over them, and urges

ihem to do their duty, I—4. He re-

proves their ignorance and wickedness,

and warns them of their approaching

doom, 5—7. He prays for the esta-

blishment of God's kingdom, 8.

• tion.' {Bp. Patrick.) The nation of Israel, if (hey had

been obedient, would have possessed their privileges to the

coming of Christ, and Lave been 'hen incorporated into his

church, which shall continue on earth to the end of lime,

and in heaven to all eternity.

V. 16. (iVo/e, I>eM(. xxxii. 13, 14.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is our duty and privilege to attend on God's ordi-

nances, and to abound in praise and thanksgiving : and we
should excite one another to these pleasant services, em-
bracing every opportunity for them, and improving all our

ability in them. For the Lord is the Strength of his peo-

ple ; and all the worship which we can render, is far

beneath his glorious excellencies and our immense obliga-

tions to him, especially in our redemption from wra>a and
Ein. When therefore he commands, and intimates his

acceptance of this reasonable service, he testifies his mercy
and condescending love to us. For we ought never to

forget the base and ruinous drudgery to which Satan had
reduced us ; or our rebellions against God, for which we
deserved to have been left the bond-slaves of this cruel iy

rant, and to have had our final portion with him. But
when in distress ofconscience we are led to cry for deliver-

ance, the Lord answereth our prayers and sets us at liberty.

As the giving of the law from mount Sinai, and the trials

of Israel in the wilderness, were proofs of the Lord's pecu-
liar regard to that people: so, humiliating convictions of sin

and sharp afflictions are generally, and the law written in

our heart is always, evidential of the love of God to our
souls. But he speaks to many, both by the awful require-

ments and sanctions of his law, and by the invitations and
promises of his Gospel, and even to many who profess thera-

Belves his people, who yet will not hearken to his voice or
have him for their Portion ; for they foolishly expect more
satisfaction from their lusts, than from the all-sufficient God!
Thus they provoke him to give them up to their own
hearts' lust, and to leave them to their perverse choice

;

and then, whilst they prosper in wickedness, and are envied
by their fellow-sinners, they ripen apace for eternal rnin

But the Lord delighteth in the conversion of sinners, and

A Psalnn * of Asaph.

'^^ OD standeth in the congregation

\J of the mighty
J
hejudgeth among

" the gods.

2 " How long will ye "^ judge unjust-

ly, and * accept the persons of the wick-
ed ? Selah.

3 t Defend the poor and fatherless

:

' do justice to the afflicted and needy.
4 * Deliver the poor and needy :

'' rid

them out of the hand of the wicked.
5 They ' know not, neither will they

understand ;
* they walk on in darkness:

' all the foundations of the earth are

t out of course.
13 itr 19 Ec. ii. 14. JohD iij.

-t Heb. movtd-
-1 Ei. 3. IXXY. 3.

• Cr, /or Aiaph.

B Ex. xviii. 21
SChr, six. 6, 7.

Ec. V. 8,

be. 7. cxsXTiii.V
Ex KKii. 2E.

John s. 35
c Ixii 3 Es x3.

1 Kings xviii 21.

Matt xvii 17.

d Iviii. I, 2 Ex.
xxiil 6. 7. Lev.

xix IS Mic. iii

1 - 3, 9—13
e Job Kxxiv. IG.

P-ov xviii. i.

Gal ii 6

t Heb Judgt\M-
Deut. X 18 \l

i. 17. £3.

f Jer. V. 28. xxii.

3. 15. .lam. i 27.

g Ixsii. 12— U-
Job xxix. 12 IC,

17 Prov. xxiv.
11. 12

b cxl. 12 Keb. v.

1-13. Job T.

\b, 16

i liii. 4. ProT i

29. Mic. iii 1.

Rom. i. 28.

Ec. iii. 16. Ie. »

in the faith and obedience of his people. They may desire

and ask as much as they will; and he will answer and ex-

ceed their expectations : their enemies shall be subdued,

their souls satisfied with those unspeakable blessings which
flow from the Rock of salvation: their bodies shall be fed

with food convenient for them, and their eternal inherit-

ance be secured to them ; whilst all the haters of the Lord
shall fall under his power and perish for ever. May He
then incline our hearts to obey his call, and walk in his

ways : and may he enlarge and assist our prayers ; tiiat be-

ing delivered from our enemies, we may open our mouths
wide, to take in the waters of life and salvation, and eo

drink and live for ever.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXII. V. 1. Jehovah, who judgeth the

principalities and powers of the invisible world, will call to
account the greatest of those who exercise dominion over
their fellow- creatures on earth. They seem as gods to their

subjects, and they indeed are the Lord's appointed vicege-

rents: but they are thesubjects of his kingdom, even as other

men : and He is especially at all times present in their

courts, to animadvert on the justice or injustice of their

decisions, to receive appeals from their sentence when un-

righteous, and to call them to a strict account, if they abuse
their power. It is not known by whom, or when, this

psalm was written ; some date it in David's time, and
others in that of Hezekiah.

V. 2. ' Is it not time to leave ofTj'Our partiality ; and
' no longer to favour a bad cause, because a man is rich and
' great ; and can either give you a large bribe, if you will

• judge it for him, or do you mischief if you give sentence
' against him ?' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 3, 4. {Notes, Ex. xxiii. 7, S. 2 Chron. xix. 6, 7.)
' Your duty is to do equal justice to all men that come be-
' fore you ; and to take particular care, that the poor and
' the fatherless, who have no money to give, nor any friend
' to solicit,—and men of low condition, be not unjustly
« condemned.' (P;'. Patrick.)

V. 5. ' They will not study the laws of God: or if

they do, will not think it their interest to be governed by
< them ;—insomuch, that the foundations of the kingdoio^
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V fo'h/x" L 6 " I have said, Ye are gods ; and all

ii"iifii 12 jobof yoi) (irf children of the Most High.
xJx, u"'

^' T But " je slKill die like men, and fall

p l^i"'(i"'x-'vi 13
" like one of the fxinces.

iT^zcph. ii'r« 8 p Arise, O God, judge the earth:

''ReviU5!xv.'l for "• thou shait inherit all nations.

PSALM LXXXIII

The Psalmist appeals to God concerning

aforinidnble conspiracy of the enemies

of Israel, I—8. He prays thai they

may he confounded for a warning to

others, and for the honour of God, 9
—18.

* 9t, for Astipi.

A Song or Psalm * of Asaph.

KEEP not thou silence, O God:
hold not thy peace, and " be not""'

still, O God.cix I, _

b Is xlii. 11

' which are justice and truth, are shaken ; ail things are in

• confusion and in danger to come to utter ruin.' {Bp.
Patrick.) {Marg. Ref.)

V. 6. The rulers of Israel, as especially appointed by
the Lord to be his representatives, to judge according to

bis law, and to be types of his Anointed, were honoured
with this high title; in which othsr magistrates shared in

proportion to their religious advantages. But though out-

wardly honoured as gods, as children of the Most High, and
as representing the Son of God himself: yet, as they in

general abused these distinctions, the Lord would soon show
them their weakness, as mean mortal men, and leave them
to be cast down from their dignity, like one of the princes

whom Israel crushed when they came up out of Egypt.
[Note, John x. 32—37.)
y. 8. ' Seeing no amendment, he desireth God to

' undertake the matter, and do justice himself.' This
versa however seems to be a prophetical prayer for the

coming of the Messiah, and the conversion of the nations

to him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The authority of God is to be acknowledged, honoured,

and submitted to, in those governors whom his providence

places over us. But they also should be reminded, that

they are only viceroys of the King of heaven, bound to do
bis will and copy his example ; that he witnesseth the use

which they make of their authority, and will judge them
for it; and that if, with present impunity, they "judge
" unjustly and accept the persons of the wicked," they

will have a severe sentence denounced on them at last.

These plain truths are too generally forgottenordiscredited

by those in authority : they know not, because they ivill

not understand, therefore they walk on still in darkness :

and ths perversion of law and justice, through their impiety
and iniquity, subverts the foundations of social felicity,

and enhances exceedingly the miseries of mankind. God
hath indeed honoured rulers, (especially those placed ever

^ For, lo, ' thine enemies make a tu-'j'J 'jIj^-j^Jj-j*;

mult : and they '' that hale thee have
23
28. Jer i. le.
Mall xxvii. 24.
A els .V 26, ST.
XNi. 22 xvii. 5.
xix. 28, uc xxi.
30.xii>i.22xiuii.

they

lifted up the head.

3 They ' have taken crai'ty counsel
against thy people, and consulted against
s th} hidden ones.

4 They have i^aid, '' ( -ome, and let us

cut them off from being a nation ; that

the name of Israel may be no more in «
remembrance

5 For ' they have consulted together ^'k^'- lo E«th.

with one t consent ;
'' they are confede- ;„

'^ J?' »'•

.
' •' 19 XXXI 36.

rate agamst thee : P,^.
"'"

.
«*•

o 1 he tabernacles of ' Edom, and the -\ f'^
*•

Ishraaelites; of Vioab, and "the tlaga- 'i^^^v

renes

d iKXS; 15
e xii 1,5. xciif
3 1? x.\xvii.28.
Din 1 2» 23.

I ^.v 1 i 6 IxiT.
2, t bam xiii.

la Is vii 6. 7.
Luke XX. 20—

g xxvii 5 xxsi.
20. SCI 1. Col. Ii

3

2.

sxi. 30.
5-7.

Tiii. 9, 10 Joba
xi. 47—53 Acta

7 ° Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; ^^'^' „ifi ]J;
lis 19 1 Heb. /leart k Josh. x. 3—5 2 Stm. x 6-8 Is vii. 2 1 2 Chrl
XX I 10, 11. m Gen iiv. 12—U. 1 Chr. t ID 19,20—— -n Josh xiii. fi;

Bz. xxvii. 9.

his people,) by entrusting to them, as it were, a share of
his authority, and favouring them as children with a portion

of his inheritance : and honourable and happy are they
who, out of a regard to him, " defend the poor and father-
" less," do justice to the aflSicted and needy, and deliver

them out of the hands of the wicked. But as for ungodljr

rulers, their disgrace and misery will equal their present
abused distinctions ; and they will feel the insignificancy of
that pre-eminence, which made them forget that they were
men, when death shall arrest them and hurry them to

judgment ; and they shall be condemned with those princes
who made war against Israel of old. We should however
be thankful for the blessings of civil government, which,
with all its defects, is of great advantage to mankind. And
we should pray for our rulers: and leave such as misbefaaTe
to the judgment of God. But considering the state of af-

fairs in the world, from the beginning hitherto ; we have
need, even on that account, to pray that the Lord JesuB
would arise and take possession of his inheritance, and rule

over all nations, in truth, righteousness, and peace.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXIII. V. 1—4. It is generally and with

probability conjectured, that this p.salm was written, (per-

haps by some of Asaph's descendants,) in the reign of
Jehoshaphat, when a most formidable confederacy was
formed against him, and when Judah was invaded by a
very large army composed of many nations, of whom the

Moabites and Ammonites seem to have been the principal,

and the others their allies : and it appears, that enmity to

God and religion, excited by JehoshHphat'a zeal for refor-

mation, had a considerable effect in exciting them against

him. So that it was, in fact, the cause of God that they
opposed ; uniting crafty poJicy with powerful exertions

entirely to destroy his people, and blot out the memorial

of them from the earth. The term hidden ones, seem*
to denote the Lord's peculiar people, who were hidden

under his immediate protection from the devices of their

enemies.
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t> Judg.
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4, Zeph i, 17.
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21.

2 4. Ixxiv. 7, 8.

SChr. XX. II.

a xxii. 1. xliv. 4.

Ixijv 11, 12.

b h. xvii. 12—14.

the Philistines with the inhabitants of
T>re;

8 ° Assui- also is joined with them

:

they have * holpen ^ the children of

Lot. Selah.

9 Uo unto them '^ as imto the Midian-
ites J

' as to bisera, as to Jabin, at the

brook ' of Kison :

10 Which perished at ' En-dor : they
became " as dung for the earth.

1

1

Make their nobles like * < )reb, and
like Zeeb : yea, all their princes as ^ Ze-
bab, and as ZaliDunna :

12 Who said, ^ Let us take to our-
selves the houses of God in posses-
sion.

13 » O my God, make them ^ like

V. 6—8. {Marg. Ref.) Assur, (or the Assyrians,)
was called in by the other confederates, as a powerful ally,
to ensure the destruction of the hated nation.

V. 9—11. {Notes, Judg. iv.—viii.)

V. 12. The houses of God seems to denote, not only
the temple and its out-buildings; but also the palaces and
houses, in which the princes, priests, and chief persons of
God's people dwelt. It is not certain, that any buildings
for the public worship of God, (like the synagogues of
later ages,) were at this time erected. But perhaps these
idolaters might consider the high places as houses of God,
especially such as were not used in idolatry.

V. 13— 18. So many of the verbs in this passage are
imperative, that it must be interpreted as a prayer: but it

should be observed, that the persons prayed against were
the enemies and haters of God, who sought with implaca-
ble malice to extirpate his people, and destroy the true
religion ; and that the honour of God and the interests of
truth and righteousness required this example of severity.—The images employed are very striking, and are best
explained by the marginal references. The expression
"that they may seek thy name," implies that theimprecalion
was only meant, in the strongest sense, on the supposition
that the invaders remained incorrigible in enmity to God,
in which case " let them be confounded and troubled for
'' ever, &c." that men of other nations may take warn-
ing, and learn by their doom, that Jehovah the God of
Israel, is the Almighty Lord of the whole earth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Enmity to the holiness and authority of God is the real
cause of the hatred borne to his people. Men of different
nations, interests, parties, humours, and sentiments, readily
unite against the church. The precise Pharisee, the time-
serving Herodian, and the infidel Sadducee, agreed to hale
and oppose Christ: Herod and Pilate, though before at
enmity, were made friends, as being of one m'ind to treat
Jesus with contempt

: and hypocrisy and profaneness, su-
perstition and skepticism, and even enthusiasm andatbeism,

Vol. II.—No. 15.

a wheel :
" as the stubble before the

wind.

J 4 ''As the fire burneth the wood,
and as ^ the flame setteth the mountains
on fire

;

15 So f persecute them with thy tem-
pest, and make them afraid with thy
storm.

1

6

8 Fill their faces with shame ; that
they may seek thy name, O Lord.

17 " Let them be confounded and
troubled for ever : yea, let them be put
to shame, and perish :

18 ' That man may know that thou,
" whose name alone is .JEHOVAH, art
' the Most High over all the earth.
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often confederate against his humbling doctrine and holv
cause. For the consultation has been from the beginning,
how to extirpate the church, that neither preacher nor pro
fessor of the truth should be left, and " that the name of
" Israel should be had no more in remembrance." But
whatever arrogance, tumult, subtlety, or resolution mar
be found among those who hate the Lord, and would lav
their hands on his worshippers, and " take to themselve's
" his houses in possession ;" their intentions must ulti-
mately be frustrated. His people, whose " life is hid with
" Christ in God," and whose excellency is equally hid
from the carnal eye, are safe under his protection. Whilst
the Lord is still and keeps silence, and persecutors insult
and triumph, the apparent danger often excites believers to
greater fervency in prayer; and then ia due time he arises
to plead their cause ; so that the doom of the ancient ene-
mies of the church will be that of all others to the end of
the world, or elseone still more dreadful. For such are «' ves-
" sels of wrath fitted for destruction," even as a bowl is fit-

ted to roll impetuously down a declivity, as stubble to be
driven before a vehement wind, or as the dry wood, thorns,
and brambles upon the mountains are fitted lo be consumed
by the flames : and the stormy tempest of ditine vengeance
will persecute them with dreadful consternation into "the
" fire prepared for the devil and his angels ;" unless they
be so humbled, and ashamed of their sins, as to repent and
seek the pardoning mercy of their oflended Lord ; for
assuredly all impenitent sinners shall be troubled, and
as-hamed, and shall perish for ever. TheLurd will be srlorifi-

edin the punishments which he inflicts : if presentjudgmeiitg
fail of bringing those who suffer them to repentance, Ihey
are often so evidential of his power and justice, as to warn
others to flee from his wrulh and seek his favour : and
doubtless the final punishment of the wicked will answec
most important purposes, throughout the universal and
everlasting kingdom of God. But may we so know, that

He, whose name is Jehovah, is most high overall the
" earth," as to fear his powerful wrath, seek his in-
estimable favour, trust his mercy and grace, and yield our-
selves to be his j^illing and devoted worshippeis aotl

5 C
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a Tin KK&i, lltles.

• Or, of
b xxvi. s. sxvii.
4. xlviii. I, 2.

]xx}ivii. 2, 3.

cxxii. 1. Hel>
;j£ 10 23, 21.

Eev. xxi. £, 3.

32, 23.

.- ciii 20, 21.

J Kiugs KXii 19.

Neh. ix. 6. Is.

vi. 2, 3.

d xlJi. I, 2. Ixii).

I, 2 Ixxiii. 2G.

axis. 20. 81

cxliii 6, Cant
!i. 4, 5 V. a.

e Job xxiii 3. Is.

sxvi. 9. ixiv I.

PSALM LXXXIV. I

The Psalmist expresses his strong affec-

tion for the courts of God, 1

—

3. He
shows the blessedness of those who at-

tend there, or cordially resort thi-

ther, 4—7. He prays to he restored to

them ; and celebrates the great good-

ness of God to his people, 8— 12.

To the chief Musician upon " Gittith,

A Psahn * for the sons of Korah,

"T TQW amiable are thy tabernacles,

j_ J. " O Lord of hosts !

2 " My soul longeth, yea, even faint-

elh, for the courts of the Lord: ' my
heart and my flesh crieth out for the

living God.

3 Yea, ' the sparrow hath found an

house, and the snailow ajiest for lier-

self, where she may lay her young, even

i xc 1. xci !•

cx¥i. 7. Matt

Blessed are they that dwell in thy x 12 Fh,i .yn:

house :
^ Ihey will be still praising thee. " ""

"

Selah.

gxxiii 6. xxviiX
ixv. 4. cxxxjv.
1-9

thine aitais, O Lord of hosts, my Kiiig ^\^2'2\^\t\\\.
1 / 1 J 4, 5. Uev vii 14.

ana my Uod. ixxviii 7,8. is.

, g tTji J j1 jl^A l.-._ll ? . ji;^_ Xlv 24 Zech.

.. .1 -11 1 ' .• • • ,, • k
Iv U- li. XKvi.
y Jef xxxi. 33.
I. 4, 5. Mlc.

6 Blessed is the man ' whose strength ' ''<'•» 10- 'a

is m thee ;
^ m whose heart are the ways Acts xiv. ss.

' •f nom V 3—0.

of them

6 ' ?f'Aopassingthrougli the valley of,'*_. „„,j,^.

* Baca, make it a well i
" the rain also

^zil''Sc'"2ilm.

t ftlleth the pools.

7 " I'hey go from J strength

strength, every one of them ° in

appeareth before God.

viii. 37 2 Cor.
iv. 17. Uev. vii.

- 2ii, 23
01 Ixviii. 9. S

if^ liings >ii 9—29.
"-"

t Beb covercik.

Zi.»n ^ Job xviiJOn prov iv. 18

13 2 [et lii- V

I3- xlvi. 13. Jer. xxxi
-I Heu. company to company.
c. Zech. siv 15

-o xliii

JOllli Tir39, 40. XlT. 3

Is.

xl 31. John XV,
2. 2 Cor iiL

3. Deut xvi. li.

1 Thea. v. 17.

courts of God, that they could constantly join in the praise?

and adorations thvire presented, and who counted this their

delightful employmeDt. The Septuagint renders the latter

clause, *' They will praise thee for ever and ever," by the

strongest term foi- elerniti/ contained in the Greek language;

and no doubt the Psalmist counted those happy who perpe-

tually praised God at the sanctuary oneaith; because thie

was both a preparation for the eternal worship of heaven,,

and an earnest of it.

V. 5. ' Happy also is that man, (how mean soever his

' outward condition be,) who, relying on the divine proteC-
' tion, {Ex. ssxiv. 24.) goes up three times a year to the
' soleuin feasts at Jerusalem; or when—debarred that li-

' berty,—is one of those devout persons, whose hearts are

' more in the high-ways that lead thither, than at their own
' home.' {Bp. Patrick.) The man who, trusting in God
for strength and protection, pressed through dangers and
difEculties, from cordial love to the courts of God, aptly

represented those who, being strong in the Lord, walk

with alacrity in his ways, aspiring and longing for the joya

of heaven.

V. 6, 7. ' The valley of Baca, or of mulberry-trees,

' was a barren place : so that they which passed through
' must dig pits for water; signifying that no lets can
' hinder them that are fully bent to come tg Christ's church,
' neither yet will God ever fail them.' Some translate

Baca, ivetping, or misery: and probably it was a dreary

valley, through which from some parts of the land the

people must pass, in going up to Jerusalem : but in one way
or other, they who, froui regard to the ordinances of God,
encountered the difficulty, were carried well through it.

The word rendered the pools, signifies also blessings ; and

the clause may well be rendered, " The rain of blessing»-

" coverelh them ;" not only refreshing rain, in plenty, to

cool the ground and supply them, with waters, but also

showers of " blessings," or heavenly consolations. {Ez.

xxxiv. 26.) Thus they were enabled to proceed with in--

creasing vigour and alacrity ; till each of them appeared

Tery happy -, and those aho who resided sa near to the|bef9re God in his courts on mount Zion; or till, •' the God

servants ; and may we chiefly seek the destruction of those

tumultuous and confederated enemies, our "fleshly lusts,

" which war against the soul."

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXIV. V. I, 2. It is not said by

whom, or on what occasion, this psalra was written ; but

it is generally suppo.sed that David composed it, when
driven from Jerusalem by Absalom's rebellion. {Notes,

x!ii. xliii. Ixiii.) Yet this is by no means certain: and

some think that it was made by some pious Levite, in the

days of Hezekiah, when kept from the temple by the

Assyrian army. The P.salmist, however, reflecting with

regret on X]\e beauties of the sanctuary, and iiie delight he

had taken in attending on the ordinances there administer-

ed ; not only breaks out in the language of strong and ar-

dent desire to be restored to the courts of God : but declares

that his soul so earnestly longed after God himself and the

enjoyment of hi.s love, that his body also was affected by it.

Or he may mean, that he longed to " present his body as

" a living sacrifice," by such external acts of worship, as

would most suitably express the fervent affections of his

»oul.

V. 3. The Psalmist seems here to envy the birds their

privilege of building their nests at or near to the altars of

<aod
;
(meaning the tabernacle or temple, where wsre the

altar of burnt-offering and the altar of incense,) while he

-was driven as an exile to a great distance from them. Yet,

as it can scarcely be conceived that the birds were left

unmolested in their nests to hatch and brood their young,

at the altar of God, in the days of David, it has been

lupposed that he only meant that the birds found in their

uests that tranquillity, repose, and satisfaction, which the

ordinances of God had afforded him, but of which he was

now deprived.
V. 4. Some of the priests and Levites dwelt continually

At the sanctuary, which to a carnal mind might appear a

wearisome confinement: but the Psalmist deemed them
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r II. scTiii 1 8 LoRB 6od of hosts, Iiear my
Gen XV 1 . i , /i j f T i
Dcu.s»xiii 29 praNer ; give ear, U bod oi Jacob.

1 SdDi 11 In.

2 Sam ^xiii I. y Behold, O God ^ our Shield, and
3 t lir VI. "ij ^ '

r^^'s'^slvii 1 'ook upon ' the face of thine Anointed.

^'lAxtM^'M '^ P^^' ' 3 <^'^y in thy courts is better

PhiT. hi'.'so*' ^ than a thousand. * 1 had rather be a

'ffllose ra(r/'(o door-keeper in the house of iny God,
'Xii at the t/iTcsfiuld Jam. ii 3

than 4o dwell in the ients of wickedness, s xvn. u, is

1 1 For the Lord God is ' a bun and
^'^^l-f- ,^

^^ .^

" Shield: " the Lord will gjive grace
i^l„"i:'''g,

;";

and glory : ^ no good thing will he with-
;'^i „J=

"^

hold from them that ' walk uprightly. ",= ^^^- ."IV,.

114. Ten.
Pro ii 1.

x.tonu i J^. Iloni.

viii. 10 — 18.

2 Cor iii 18 iv 17. Phil i. C— j' xxxiv. 9, 10. Ixssv. IS. Mat vi :!3 Phil iv. I'J.

J XV. 2. Prnv. ii 7. x. 9. xxviii. 6 IS Mic ii 7. Gal. ii U a li. 12. xxxiv. 8,

Ixxii 8. cshi. 5, C. Is }:xx IB. 1.10 Jer x\ii 7,8. -

10 O Lord of hosfs, ^ blessed is the J!;'\,

man that trusteth in thee.

" of gods appeared to llieni in Zion," nianifesling his glory

and communicating spiritual bless-ings through Jiis bolj

ordinances. The whole deKcriptlon may be fairly acconi-

Hiodated to the Christian's piigiiinage through this vale of

tears to the felicity of heaven.

V. 8, 9. The power of the Lord God of iiosts to

repel every enemy, and remove every obstacle, and his

readiness to hear the requests of the parlriarch Jacob and
bis descendants, encouraged the Psalmist's earnest prayer,

fo be permitted, according to the desire of his heart, loi

return to the courts of God. He also entreated him toj

"look on the face of his Anointed;" 'his Christ, the!
• king, as the type of Christ :' or ' for Christ's sake, whom

!

' I represent.' If Uavid wrote the psalm, he might mean

;

to request God, that he would favour his king, wJio,ti he
had expressly chosen and ordered to be anointed ; and not'

Buffer a rebel and an usurper to prevail against him. But
he is generally supposed to have looked forward to, and
presented Iiis prayer in, the name of the promised Messiah,
of whom he was the type and progenitor: and indeed he
might plead it, as a powerful argument why the Lord should

rescue him from his enemies, that the Messiah was to de-

sc3nd from him ; and expect that the root should be pre-

served for the sake of that illustrious Branch.
V. 10. ' I would rather choose to be in the lowest and

• basest room in thy holy tabernacle, than to be settled in

' whatsoever dignity out of the bounds of (by cljurch.'

'Hall.)

V. 11, 12. The sun enlightens, warms, enlivens, and fruc-

tifies the face of the earth : thus the Lord gives light, com-
fort, and fruitfulness to those on whom he shines with the

beams of his saving grace. This sun may i.ideed be clouded
er eclipsed : but it remains unchanged, and will soon burst

forth again as if with increased splendour. (2 Sam. xxiii. 4.)

In this world the Lord gives grace, which, as a Sun, he
ripens into glory in the world above : while as a Shield he
protects the happy man who trusts in him, against all as-

sailants, however formidable; and withholds nothing trulj

good from any who walk before him in truth. This the
Psalmist knew, which cheered his spirits amidst his tribu-

lations, and while he waited the answer to his prayers.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Divine ordinances are the believer's solace in this evil

world ; because in them he communes with the living God,
and enjoys his gracious presence. This renders his taber-

nacles so amiable in his eyes and dear to his heart : this

causes him to value the privilege of attending them; and
to regret, as the greatest calamity, the banishment or con-
finement from them. Indeed the Lord himself is the Rest
of his people: but on earth, they cannot approach him,
except through his appointed means of grace : so that these

are to their souls, as the nest to the bird, which resoits

thither and is contented end easy, but is unsettled when
absent: yet this is only en earnest of the happiness of

heaven, where th<j blessed inhabitants are always praising

their God. But how can thrij dream of entering that holy

habitation, and sharing its pure pleasures and society, who
complain of the worship of God on ctrth as a tedious and

wearisome task ! who think those wretched, that spend all

their days in his service ; because they share not the carnal

pleasures and dissipations, which themselves prefer to the

employment of angels ! But not only are they happy, who
have arrived at heaven ; liicy likewise may be congratulated,

who have set out with the desire of their hearts, in search

of that felicity ; and who, making the Lord their Strength,

walk with pleasure in his waj's, and approve them in their

hearts. They may have to pass through many a valley of

weeping, and many a thirsty desert: but wells of salvation

shall be opened for them, and consolations sent for their

support. The journey itself, and the prospect of its happy
end, will revive their hearts: they shall go from strength

to strength, with increasing cheerfulness and conGdence,

till every one of them arrives safe in the holy city, to appear

before God, to see him as he is, and to be for ever with

him, ynd like unto him. May the Lord then incline tlie

heart of every one of us to set out and proceed with alacrity

in this pilgrimage, and in:)y he tl':fend us through it: may
we pray without ceasing, (through the great Mediator, Ihc

Lord's Anointed ; whose face he beholds, and whose inter-

cession he delights in,) for ourselves and for all our fellow-

travellers. Thus we shall learn to count one day in God's

courts better than a thousand spent elsewhere; to value

the little time we have employed with him, more than all

the rest 0f our lives ; and to deem the meanest place in hi«

service preferable to tlie highest preferments in the tents,

or even in the palaces of the ungodly. If we do not choose

in this manner, we are carnally-minded, and " to be car-

" nally-minded is death:" but what can ail the honours,

riches, atid distinctions of the world do for us, compared
with the blessings of His favour, who is the Sun and the

Shield of his people 7 If he gives us grace here, and glory

hereafter, he will not withhold any thing truly good from

us. An«l though he hath not engaged (o give riches and

teinpora! dignities : yet he hath promised to give grace and
glory to levery one, who seeks for them in his appointed

way ; and he delighfeth in fulfilling this promise. What
is grace, but heaven begim below, in the knowledge, love,

and servive of God 7 What is glory but the completion of

this felicity, in perfect conformity. to bim, and the full en-

joyment of him for ever 7 And if he hath begun to give ub

grace, his gjrace will be sufficient for us, and will certainly

ripen into glory. Let us then seek this true happiness;

and desire lo be fruitful, through the benign influences of

9 C 2
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a Lev. xxvi. 42.

Joel ii. IS.Zedi.
i. 16.

f Or. nell plrasrd
jvit\ iKKvii. 7.

b xiv 7, cxxvi-!,
2 Kzra i 11- ii-

1. Jer. XXX. 18
xxxi 23 Eh.
iKsix. 25. Joel
iii- 1

c SKsii 1. Ixsix
S. 9. Jer 1. 2(1

Wic. vii. 13,

Acts xiii. 39.

d Is vi. 7 sii I.

iW. 7-10. John
i. 29.
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ing hat y,\

xxvii It 22.

Deut xiii 17.

« Ixsx 3 7. 19.

Jer. xsxi 18.

Lam V 21 Mai.
iv. 6.

f SST. 2. xsvii- I.

Mic vii. 7. 10—
^. JohQ iv. 22.

g Ix^viii. 38 Is.

s. 25 Dan ix
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h Ixxiv.l. Isxrii.

9 ixsix 5.

WxXiX 46. l9.

Ixiv 9—12 Mic.
vii. 18.

i Luke xxi 24.

Rpv. xviij. 21—
23.

PSx4^LM LXXXV.
1

Thankful recollections pfformer mercies

from God to Israel, if—3. Earliest

prayers for grace, mercy, and peace,

4—7, Prophetical assurances ofa gra-

cious answer, especially by Uie coming

of the Qlessiah, and in his glorious sal-

vation, J>— 13.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm * for

the sons of Korah.

LOKD, Mhou hast been f favourable

unto thy lanti :
*• thou hast brought

back the captivity of .lacob.

2 Thou hast ' forgiven the iniquity

of thy people, thou hast covered all

their sins. Selah.

3 Thou hast '' taken away all thy

wrath • thou hast J turned thyself from
the fierceness of thine anger.

4 *" Turn us, ' O God of our salvation,

6 and cause thine anger toward us to cease.

5 ' Wilt thou he angry with us for

ever ? a^ ilt thou ' draw out thine anger
to all generations ?

the Sun of righteousness, as well as safe and cheerful under

the protection of the Shield of salvation. Let us study to

walk uprightly in his ways, and trust in his mercies: let

lis thankfully receive what he gives, and be well satisfied

to be without what he witiiholds or takes awaj- ; for we
may be sure that he sees it evil for us : and let us hold it

fast, as an indisputable principle, notwithstanding all pos-

sible tribulation, that " the man is happy who trusteth in

" the LoKD of hosts, the God of Jacob."
NOTES.

PSALM LXXXV. V. 1—3. This psalm seems fo

have been written either during the Babylonish captivity,

or before the people were re-established in their own land.

* It might be much better used by them, (the Jews,) after

' their return from the captivity of Babylon than at any
* other lime; when they were infested with many enemies,
' who disturbed the peaceable enjoyment of their country
* and religion.' {Bp. Palriclc.) The Lord had formerly been

favourable unto their fathers, and had often broqght back
their captivity, having pardoned those sins for which they

Lad been sold into the hands of their enemies : land this

gave the captive Jews encouragement again to expect deli-

verance. Or, ' we have received the beginnings of deli-

* verance as a token of thy forgiveness and reconciliation :

' therefore perfect what concerHeth us.'

V. 4. ' Our sins indeed deserve worse than all our
' sufferings, and retard our re-establishment; but turn and
' convert us to thyself by thy special grace, and make way
' for the more complete effects of thy reconciliation to us.'

V. 7. ' He confesseth that our salvation cometh only
' of God's mercy '

V. 8. The prophet, having prayed for mercy and sal-

6 Wilt thou not ' revive us again ; ^'"^iii 7 Em
' that thy people may rejoice in thee ? j? Vos";'.'"!

7 " Shew us thy mercy, O Lono, ,",?'; ''['g,^^

and grant us thy salvation. ^^^ ,',^
••"

8 - 1 will hear what God the Lord "er SimJ-
"^

n Hab. ii. I. Heb.
xi). 25.

&5iJi. 11- Is.

19 Zecb.
ix. 10, John XIV.
a?. IX. 19. 2C.

his salvation is nigh them *cor. v^is-sa
Epb. ii 17. 2

will speak :
" for lie will speak peace un

to his people, and * to his saints :
"* but Vif

let them not turn again to ' folly.

9 Surely
that fear him; that ' glory may dwell Thej in. 1'/.

, J
n J J pi s.Eph ir.m our land. q John v. u., iii.

ID " Mercy and truth are met to- r.ai. iv U'Vii^'.

gether; ^ righteousness and peace have 26-29 ^'fet

kissed each other.

i I > Truth shall spring out of the

so— ;2. Rev.
ii. i, 3. iii. 19.

r Geo XXV. 7.

1 Sam xxxiv.
25. Prov, xxvi.

righteousness shall look " ^x'^' 22earth; and ..„ , , „,' O s xxiv. 4, 5 1 23.

down irom heaven. "'^
,i"T.,M

12 Yea, " the Lord shall give that ^ij f -31 John
' O^ vii. 17- Acts K.

which is good; and ^ our land shall 2-4 xi. 13, u.
Xlii. 26.

Is S Hag.
7—9. Zech.
5. 8. Luke
32. John

5.

yield her increase

13 ' Righteousness shall go before

him ; and '' shall set us in the way of u'lj^'xix,^

hia cfAno Ex. xxxiv 6,7.
iiib bicps. mil, vii ao.

Lube i. 54—56. John i 17 X Ixxii. 3 Is xxxH 16—18. xlv. 22 Jer. xxlii, 5, 6 Kom.
»i.2.'i,2e. V 1—21. y Is iv 2. xlv. 8 liii. 2 Johnxiv.fi. 1 John v 20,21 z Is.

xlii. 21. Mat iii 17 xvii 5. Luke ii- 14- 2Cor. v. 21. Eph. i. 6. a Ixxxi 10, 11. Mic.
vi. 8 I Cnr. i 30 Eph i 3 Jam i. 17 h Ixvii. 6. Ixxii. 16. Is. xxx. 23, 24. xxxii. 15.

Ai:t3 ii 41. xxi 20. I Cor. iii. 6—9. r. Ixxii. 2, 4. Ixxxix. 14 la. Iviii. 8. d Mat. xx.

27, 28 John xiii. 14-16 34 2 Cor. iii. 18. Gal. ii. 20. Eph, v. I, 2. Phil. ii. 4—8. Hel>.

xii. 1,2. 1 I'et. ii. 21—24. iv 1. 1 John ii. 6.

vation, waited to hear what message God the Lord would
.send by him ; being assured that He had thoughts of peace
towards the nation of Israel, whom he had taken for hia

people and specially favoured ; and that a Peace-maker
would at length be sent to them. But as folly, or idolatry

and wickedness, had brought on them their former mise-

ries, he warned them to beware, that when again favoured

and prospered, they did not return to the same foolish and
rebellious conduct. After the captivity, the nation was
preserved from idolatry till the Redeemer came ; and he

both went himself and sent his apostles and ministers,

first to speak peace to Israel, and to bless them by turning

every one of them from his iniquities : but, the nation

rejected him and his message, and, returning to rebellion

and folly, was deprived of its peculiar privileges ; and

then peace was spoken in Christ's name to the Gentifes,

who became the people and saints of God by faith in

Christ Jesus, and returned no more to their dumb idols and
evil courses. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 9. The temple and ordinances of God had been ttie

glory of Israel ; and that glory in some measure dwelt

among them again after the captivity. But the Redeemer,
who appeared in that land, was its chief Glory ; his coming

approached, and his salvation was always nigh those who
feared the Lord. Christ himself, " the Salvation of God,"
and the glory of his people Israel, was evidently predicted

;

and the expectation of this great Deliverer was intended to

be the support of true believers under their trials, through

successive ages ; even as the expectation of his coming to

make his cause triumphant, and at length to raise the

dead and judge the world is, under the New-Testament
dispensation.
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PSALM LXXXVL

David pleads his need, and the fervbur

of his devotion, in imploring help from
the God of grace and mercy, l—l. He

V. 10—13. When God restored the captive Jews, he

mercifully fulfilled hh faithful promises to them. He had

glorified his justice in their sufferings, and he might con-

sistently return unto thera in peace. Thus while truth

was preferred on e.irth, righteousness looked down from

heaven with approbation. The Lord conferred manifold

benefits on his people : their land again gave its increase,

both of the fruits of the earth, and of the fruits of righte-

ousness; for the justice and holiness of God, which had

been so conspicuous in those dispensations, had a powerful

effect to attacli the people to his ordinances and command-
ments, and to teach them to copy the example of his

equity, truth, and mercy. Thus this passage may be ex-

plained; but the interpretation is comparatively uninter-

esting, and falls below the energy of the expressions made
use of. It is therefore generally, and justly, no doubt, in-

terpreted in a far higher and fuller sense, of the harmony
of the divine attributes in the redemption of sinners by
Jesus Christ. The truth of the promises is manifested by
the mercy of God in sending the Redeemer; and the truth

of the types and prophecies in bis person, miracles, obe-

dience, and atonement : but especially the trtUh of the

threatenings now consists with the exercise of mercy to

sinners, through the great Surety, " who bare their sins in

" his own body on the tree." The justice of God, which

renders to all their due, demanded the punishment of the

transgressor, and seemed to preclude all hope of his obtain-

ing favour: but it is now satisfied by the great atonement,

and amicably embraces and unites with peace ; and entirely

approves of the believing sinner being treated as a righ-

teous person by a reconciled Judge. Thus Christ, the

Truth, and Life, sprang out of the earth, when he was

born of a woman: and jHS<tce looked down upon his cha-

racter, obedience, and atonement, weli-pleased and satis-

fied. For his sake the father giveth all good things, espe-

cially his Holy Spirit, to those who ask him ; and by his

influence every land where the Gospel is preached pro-

duces an increase of believers and of holiness to the glory

of God. Righteousness, as a harbinger, marched before

and marked out the Redeemer's path, which he pursued

without deviation through his whole course ; his rigliteoics-

ness went before to prepare his mediatorial throne ; and

when it is discovered to the believer for his justification,

by the teaching of the Holy Spirit, it becomes also his

example, and he learns to walk in the steps of Christ,

as well as to rely on his merits. This harmony of the

divine perfections in man's salvation is the grand pecu-

liarity of the Christian religion, by which it displays the

glory of God in full perfection. No other religion, no

other view of Chdsfianity, but that for substance here

stated, makes any provision for the honour of the divine

justice in the exercise of mercy ; and this accords to the

language of the prophets and apostles in many places.

{Marg. Ref)

praises God, as alone worthy of univer-

sal adoration, 8—JO. He pi-ays for
teaching and grace, renders thanks

for former mercies, complains of his

haughty foes, and craves some token

of divinefavour, 11— 17.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The mercies shown to Israel, in their deliverance from

bondage and captivity, were external signs of that redemp-
tion afforded in all ages to the remnant of believers, in

setting them free from the bondage of sin and Satan,

which always accompanies the covering of their sios, and.

the turning away the fierce wrath of God from them.

The awakened sinner, when distressed in conscience,

should attend to this report, and cry earnestly to the God
of salvation, to convert him by his grace, and mercifully

to cause his anger to cease from him; nor will that anger

endure for ever against any but the impenitent and unbe-

lieving. Even the true people of God, when they commit
sin, may expect sharp and tedious afflictions : but when
they return to him, humbly praying, that he would "show
" them his mercy, and grant them his salvation ;" he will

in due time revive their comforts, and make them again

to rejoice in him. Having spoken unto the Lord in prayer,

we should compose ourselves to hear him speak to us by
his word ; and to expect an answer by his Spirit, or in his

providence. He will certainly speak peace to his people,

whom he hath separated and sanctified to himself. Yet let

them take warning that they do not turn again to folly,

forgetful of his rebukes and corrections, and abusing his

mercy; for this conduct so much resembles that of hypo-

crites, that it must bring them into uncertainty and dis-

tress; and the Lord will resent it greatly, if their falls do

not teach them watchfulness, and their recoveries grati-

tude. The preaching of the Gospel, and the lively ordi-

nances of God, confer more honour on any land, city, or

village, than all external distinctions can do: and "his
" salvation is nigh those who fear" his wrath, reverence

his authority, and humbly seek his mercy. For in the

Redeemer's person and work, all things are ready for

the reception of every one whose heart is prepared to

accept of mercy : all the Persons and perfections in the

Godhead will be eternally glorified in the salvation of sin-

ners: and the application of redemption to their souls,

when they repent and believe the Gospel, is a continuation

of the display which was made of the divine truth, justice,

and mercy, when the Redeemer paid the all sufficient

ransom. Through him the sinner asks and receives all

things pertaining to life and godliness, and thus becomes

fruitful in every good work : and by looking unto the

Saviour's righteousness, he finds his feet set in the way
of his steps. May this salvation be communicated to our

hearts, and appear in our lives ; that as the divine attri-

butes harmonize in our redcimption, so all Christian graces

may harmonize in our characters. May this glory dwell

in our land, and yield a large increase of truth and good-

ness, of purity and equity, through successive generations:.

May the Lord revive his church throughout all the earth,

that his people may rejoice in him ; may he grant that
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* A Praver of DaTid.* Or. J Praytr,
beii<e H t salm q/'

JJnvjd \c cii

axxxi '2'^i3 ^TTJOW down Ihirie ear, O Lokp,
xxxrii 17 Dan E—S^ n t i

b'l u xxxi- B
i ^ liear me : " for 1 am poor and

si 17 Ixxii 12 nutrlv— 14 cJi 17
"cell') . .

ilV'i "l"t 2 ' Pres^erve my soul : for I a7n f holy

:

Ta 'ja,'„"1 "9, O thou my God,"'' save Ihy servant that

c'?v "3* ssxvii
" trusleth in theo.

C8 CXiK. 9J.

1 Sam ii 9

»vii Ti.-il.i-5 for I crv unto thee 1 daily
V. :t—5.

J Or oTie whom

.""iti froeut' for unto thee, O Lord, ' do 1 lift up my
vii. 7, 8. Rom. ,
ix. 18 S3. SI soul.
dcxix. 124. 125 , T-, t ,, 1 J 1 J
cxjiii 12 joiin 5 l^or •" thou, Lord, art £jood, and
xii 26.

'-

« xiii. 5 xvi. 1

JCKSi 1. Is XSTi,
3, 4. Bom XT
12, 13 Enh. i

12. 13.

f Ivii. 1

glv. 17 Ixxxvrii,
9. Luke ii 37
si 8—13. xviii,

7. Epli. Ti 18,

j O^r, „» Me rf.y. catloUS.
* Ii. 12 Is Isi. 3. Ixv, 18 Ixvi. 13, U. i XXT. 1 Ixii 8. csliii 8 k 15 xST. 0. xxvi
7. lii 1 lilt. 16. cxix. f 8 cxlv. 8, 9 Ex. xxsir. r,. 1 John iv. 8. 9 1 Neb ix. 17,

Ts Iv 7. Dan ix. 9. IMic vii, 18 m riii. 8 cxss. i 7 .loel ii. 13. 18. Horn v.

20,21. Eph i fi— 8 ii 4 n cxlv 18 Jer xxxiii 3, Ki, xxxvi. 33. 37. Joel ii. 13.

LuI.exi 9,10. John ii. 10 o .tcts ii. 21. Rom. x. 12.

3 ' Be merciful unto me, O Lo}\d:

cry unto thee 1 daily.

4 " liejoice the soul of thy j^ervnnt

:

' ready to forgive ; and " plenteous in

mercy " unto all them that call upon
thee.

6 "Give ear, O Lord, unto my prayer:

and attend to the voice of my suppli-

all, who ace called Christians, may be led into the way of

truth, and hold the faith in unity of spirit, in the bond of
' peace, and in righteousness of life :' and may he put an

end to every remain of idolatry and vice, and fill the world

with truth and righteousness.

MOTES.
PSALM LXXXVL Title. It is not certain, whether

David offered this prayer when persecuted b3' Saul, or when
driven out of the land by Absalom ; though the latter seems
most probable.

V. 2. Holy. One who7n Ihonfavonrfst, hasl set aparifor

thyself, and made partaker of sanctifying grace : one who
has found favour and learned mercj*. It is the same word
which in the sixteenth psalm is translated holy One, and

it is generally rendered o saint. When St. Paul spoke of

bimself, as " less than the least of all saints," he, (as Da-
vid does here,) united the deepest poverty of spirit, with the

fullest confidence that he was in a slate of grace, and an

accepted servant of God.
V. 3—3. David prayed not only every day, but all the

day, that is, frequently, constantly, and inipoi lunately : and
he not only lifted np his voice, but his soul, his most ear-

nest desires, unto God : and therefore he expected that he

should be made joyful by an answer to his supplications;

because, though conscious of sin, in many instances, yet he

firmly believed that God was kind, propitious, and com-
passionate to all who thus called on him.

V. 8. The Gentiles indeed might call on their gods, and

yet perish in their perils and miseries ; as the objects of

Sheir idolatry had no power to save them : but the God whom
David worshipped was not like them, but infinitely power-
ful as well as merciful ; and his former works for his people

encouraged the expectation of effectual aid to all his upright

Worshippers.

V. 9. It is probable, David hoped that God's interposi-

7 Pin the day ofmy troubfe I will call p sv,,) s xx^ir.;,

upon thee : for thou wilt answer me. "-^ '» '.""»-

3 "i Amonoj the gods tktre is none like <:'^^'<' '*°2 i«:
. ^, /.I . , ,

x^v\. 16 Lam.
unto tiiee, O Lord ;

' neittier are there '•" "" "'.»•

, I .,
i> 2 I'likc xxn.

mil/ ?rorks like unto thy woiks.
/Kx/i'-'',8''E''

9 " All nations v\lioin tliou ha?t made ?,' .,'/ H'j"
shall coine and worship before thee, (J f.^'j29

IC. D»H.'

rcixsvi,4, Deu(.
lii. 24. iv 34.

S XXii. 27 — 31.
Ixvi. 4. Isvii. 7.

Ixxii 8. 19 cii.

15. Is ii. 2—4,
xi. 6. iix. 1.3.

Isvi. 23 Zect.
XJV. 9. UoiD Xi
15 26. Key xl.
!5 XV. 4. XX .3.

t Itoni. XV. 3,
Enh i. 12. 1 Fc .

ii 8.

Lord; and shall ' gloiily thy name
10 For " lh(»u art great, and doest

wondrous things :
" tiiou art (.lod alone.

11 '' Teach me thy ^\ay, O Lord;
^ I \YilI walk in thy truth : " unite my
heart to fear thy name.

12 ''1 will praise thee, G Lord my
uod, " with all my heart: and '' I will ii'v, u cxit.

, . ,. , ;. 3- J Job XI. 7.

gloiilv thy name tor evermore. nan vi. js, 2-.
» • Acts li. 19—3C.

13 For * great is thy niercv toward j' 10 nom.^v;

1 1 <• 1 11- 11. 19. Hob II 4.

me : and tliou ' hast delivered my soul """,'" "^"fj-v 39 Is xxKvn.

from the lowest
(J
hell. '? '" "'J^ « S-* M.tri XII. 29.

1 Cor Tiii 4 Fpli. iv. fi. y v, 8 xxv.4 12, xxvii. 11. csix. r.3 73 cxliii £-10. Job
xxxiv. 32 John «1 45.46, Kphiv 21 zsxvi :i. csix. 3fl Mai ii. 6, 2 Jolin 4. Li Joli«
3, 4. a Jcr. xxxii 38. 39 Hrs. x 2, xiv 8. Zcph i. S Matt. vi. 22-24 Acts ii 48
1 Cir. X, 21. 2 Cor. xi 3 Col. iii. 17 22, 23. b xxxiv 1. ciii 1— 3 ciT. 33. cxlv 1— .1

cxlvj 1,2 I Chr. xxix. 13 2n l.s xii. 1 Rev t 9K.13 xix .'.,6 c ix 1. Dent, vi 0.
Trov iii 5,6. Acta viii 37 F.ph v 19. ri Rom. xv. 6 1 Cor. vi 211 x 31 eUii.
10 ciii 8—12. cviii. 4. Liil.e i 58 1 XTi 10. Ivi. 13. Ixsxvjii 6. cxvi. 8. Job xxxilt
18. 22.24 23. Is. xxxviii. 17 Jon. ii 3—6 ) Or, grave

tion in his behalf, and his celebration of his glory, would
bring many of the neighbouring nations to renounce ido-

latry and worship their Creator ; but " the Spirit of God
" which ppake by him, and whose words were in hia
" tongue,"' evidently predicted the calling of the Gentiles
b3'thegospel,and tlie universal prevalence of Christianity.

Theoriginai isexpressly « predicfton; andisgenerally thus
translated. ' This proveth that David prayed in the name
' of the Messias, of whose kingdom he doth here pro
' phesy.'

V. 11. Unite, Sec. Naturally all the powers of our mind
are " out of course." The judgment is darkened, the will

perverted, and the affections, instead of cheerftdly follow-

ing the directions of the higher powers of the soul, tuniul-

tuate and rebel against them. The effect of grace is, to

correct this disorder: and to subject the passions to the

dominion of right reason, by subjecting the whole sou!

to the authority of God. But its operations are never in

this world carried to perfection. Still the mind which loves

God, and " delights in his law after the inner man,"
" finds another law within warring against the law" whick
it would fain obey. " It cannot therefore do the things

" which it would :" still the affections are apt to wander
after forbidden objects : and too often the consent of the

irill is, for the time, drawn over to that which it habitu-

ally rejects. The harmony of holiness is broken, or not

yet perfectly restored : the flesh lustelh against and is con-

trary to the spirit. Thus the heart is divided and an in-

ward strife maintained, to the deep affliction of the believer-.

—Thus is he prepared oftentimes to cry, " O wretched
" man that I am :" and at all times to pray, " Unite my
" heart," so liable to distraction, so prone to division be-

tween God and the world, " to fear thy name."

V. IS. Many confine the raepning of these words t«

the imminent danger of death from which God had deli-
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.•sxxvi II ii» 14 O God, ' the proud are risen

M. es^'cki. *4 "against me, and "" the assemblies of
l^sam. XV. J. ^ ^j^ j^ij^i^ jjjgyj j^gyg sought after my soul

;

-23™v,i.i'-7 ' and have not set thee before them.
14 Matt xxvi.

,. ... , y^ T • *-N J
3.4 xxvii 1, 2. 15 k

|3^j^ thou, O Lord, «« a God
Acts iv 27, .is.

, . .

J
Hjb^,

'iTxiv
full *^'f compassion, and gracious, long-

ti'Hs' ii."^?
suffering, and plenteous in ' mercy and

xxKiv 6. 7 Num. xiv Ki Nch. ix. 17. Joel ii. 12. Mic. vii. 18. Rom. v. ao., 21. Eph. J

7. ii. 4—7 1 \<,viii :i Jolin i. 17. Horn sv 8. a

IG. lsi.i

.

13. cxix.

vered his st^ivanl : but jieihaps Uavid retciiea to the guilt

of murder and adultery, which he had contracted, and

which merited (he severest vengeance, temporal and eter-

nal ;
yet the Lord of liis great mercy bad pardoned those

as well as a!! his other sins, and had thus delivered his

soul from the lonest hell. It is the same word that is used

concerning Chri-if, and translated hell. It means the invi

sible state, whether of the body in the grave, or the soul

in the world of spirits : but the word lowest favours thu

latter interpretation. Some think that David here also

spake as the type of Christ; which was ceriainly the cage

in the sixteenth psalin.

V. 14, 15. Many a time God had rescued his servant

from the most extremef danger; but again he stood in

urgent need of the same powerful aid. Absalom, Ahitho-

phel, and the other conspirators, being proud, violent,

cruel, and impious men, sought to murder him ; and

perhaps were encouraged to hope for success by an idea

Ihat David's crimes hasj provoked God to forsake him.

And indeed David seems here to allow that would have

been the case, had the Lord dealt with him in rigorous

justice : but the abundant mercy of God to the most guilty

and miserable, and his faithfulness to his promises, gave

the humble penitent a firm ground of confidence that he

was pardoned, and shorjd be delivered from such haughty

and impious assailants.

. V. 16. Tlie son, &c. David seems hereto plead that

Lis pious mother had brought him np in the fear of God,

and offered many prayers for him ; and therefore he was

devoted to him from his birth, and intrusted to his keep-

ing, having been brought up as a servant in his family : as

the children cf the female slaves brought up in their

master's family, were considered as his property, and were

entitled to his protection. The Lord Jesiis was the Son
of her who said, •' Behold the h and np aid of the Lord, be
" it unto me according to thy word."
v. 17. If God would show some evident token of

favour, and so evidently interpose that all might see his

determination to help and comfort his servant; David
aeems to have hoped that even his virulent enemies might
be put to shame, and brought to repentance, and so share

the plenteous mercy of God. The resurrection of Christ

and the descent of the Holy Spirit were tokens for good to

the church ; which put all those who had crucified the Lord
of glory to shame and confusion, and many of them were
likewise brought to repent and believe the Gospel.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The condescension of our God, in bowing down hia ear

io receive the prayers of us wretched sinners, is very won-
4§rful:yetouf very poverty and wretchednessjwhenfeltiind

16 O "turn unto jne, and have mercy mxxv.

upon me ;
" give thy strenglh unto thy j£^'^., ^ ^

servant, and save " the son of thine '^i^J^i^
handmaid j'

ii;"'^:,,h:';li:

1

7

" Shew me a token for good ;
<• that jj-

;^ ^y^, f";,';

they wiiicii hate tne may see it, and be "g^Lun'e i^at

ashamed : because " thou. Lord, hast fj^^i',,,. '„"
{];

holpen me, and comforted me. q'^xtl's'-^? cii.

29 Mic. vii. 8-10. r xl 1. Ixsi. 20, 2).

acknowledged, form a powerful plea at the throne of grace.

— It is a great encouragement in piii^'cr, to be consciouK

lhat we have experienced the converting grace of God,

and have learned to trust in him and to be his servants

;

for, once we served other masters, and leaned on other de-

pendences ; but he hath mercifully effected the important

change. If we cry unto (he Lord daily, and lift up our

souls unto him, we may hope that he will both preserve

and rejoice our souls. Yet our defective holiness, our

scanty services, and our imperfect prayers, would be no

ground of confidence, if we had not a God of infinite

mercy to approach unto. His readiness to forgive, through

(hat great atonement which he hatli provided, and his plen-

teous mercy to all lhat call upon him, are the original

source of our encouragement : and our own consciousness

of invegrity and most devoted obedience, are nrerely evi-

dential of the reality of our faith, and of the grace of God
bestowed upon us. The abundance of his mercy, to pnr-

don all the sins and to supply all the wonts of those who
call upon him, how many soever they may be, are suffi-

cient to encourage all who come with the desire of theii'

hearts to pray before him : yet even this plenteous mercy

will not profit those who remain too careless, proud,

carnal, and unbelieving, to call on him for grace and salva-

tion. The vanities of the heathen could not assist iheii-

deluded votaries; angels and saints cannot relieve those

who worship them ; our God alone possesses omnipresence

and omniscience, almighty power, and infinite love ; with-

out which none can know or help us in a!l our necessi-

ties, and bear with a!! our provocations. None of the

works ascribed to idols, are at all like the works of

Jf.hovah, among which that of redemption stands pre-

eminent. Nor can those worldly objects which men idol-

ize give them any assistance in the hour of distress, at the

approach of death, or at the day of judgment. All nations,

Iherefore, whom God hath made, are bound, in interest

as well as du!y, to come and worship before him, and to

glorify his name; seeing " He is great, and doelh won-
" drous things, and is God alone :" and the lime approach-

eth, when they shall understand their interest, and do

their duty in this respect. The gracious soul is often more

desirous to be taught the way and truth of God, in order

to walk in them, than \o be delivered out of severe distress.

—The most upright believers find it difficult to attain to

that simplicity and singleness of heart which Xhey long for,

and they still find cause to pray, " Unite ray heart to fear

" thy name, O Lord." Nay, the most eminent Christian

will most readily confess that he hath deserved " the

" lowest hell," and expects deliverance from it only by

the rich mercy of God: and being thus humbled, and

taught to trust in Him for salvation, and prepared to

" praise him for it with his whole heart, and to glorifj
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2 Chr vi 6. Is

xiv 32. Joel ii

32.

Zion honourahU above the rest of the

land, J—3 ; and the church above the

nations of the earth, 4—7.

A Psalm or Song * for the sons of

Korah.

°TTIS foundation is in'' the holy moun-

Xi tains.

2 "^The Lord loveth the gales of Zion
more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

3 "^ Glorious thinffs are spoken of thee, d ^iviii. 2,3 11.

. ,, ,, , ^^, ,
'

13. CXXT I, 2.

O city 01 bod. ftelah. is ni 6. xiix.

4 1 will make mention of " Kahab ii]

fj^^^p^
and ' Babylon to them that know me ; 1.

^
'

Jer, iiL

behold Pliilistia^ and ^ 1 yre> with ^ Ethi- j3. ^^. ^^xxhu.

opia ; ' this ?ncm was born there
11, &c. xxxvii.
... 28 xl. —
slfiii. Heh. xii."1'— -' siviiJ. ueft. xii.

[) And " of Zion it shall be said, This
f^^ f^^i.^S-

ind that man was born in her : and ' the .=l'„i, ,„,,,.„

Highest himself shall establish her.
ehsxis. lO.Isli 9.

f csxsvii. I, &c.

18 Is xiii 1, &c. xiv .1—6 Jer XEv. 9. 1 Ii. Dan ij. 37, 38 iy. 30. Rev. xvii 6. xviii.

I^ gxlv. 12 Is. xxiii Ez xsvii xx\iii ti 1 Kings s 1, kc Actsviii 27 it
Sam xvii 8 2 Sam xxi. 22, fee Is xix. 11. Ez xxviii. 2 he k Is xliv. 4,3 Joha
i 12—14- iii 3-5 Gal. iii- 26—2l». Heb, xi 32-40. xii. 1,2. 22-21. 1 Pet i, 23, 24.

1 Ez slviii. 35 Matt xvi. 18. Rom viii 31.

" liis name for evermore," he possesses an evidence, thai

lie is indeed " delivered from the wrath to come." But

men of this character will often have reason to complain,

(hat the proud, the violent, and those who set not God
before thera, have arisen against theai (o conspire their

hurt, and especially, that the powers of darkness seek after

their souls. Still, however, the compassion, long-suffer-

ing, and plenteous mercy and truth of God, will be their

refuge and consolation : to him will they look for help and

strength, as well as for pardon ; and ihey will wait on him

to give llicm from time to time some token for good, in

their own experience from his comforting Spirit, and in

the sight of others from his providential interpositions ;

that they who hate them may see and be ashamed, and

cither converted or intimidated. It is an encouragement

Jo us, when we pray, to recollect that others have praj'ed,

or are praying for iis : and they whose parents were the

servants of the Lord, and brought tliem up for him, may
urge that as a plea why he should hear and help them.

—

But in considering David's experience, and that of the

believer, as corresponding with it ; we must not lose sight of

Him " who, though he was rich, for our sakes became
" poor, that we through his poverty might be rich." He
most perfectly served and continually called upon his hea-

venly Father ; and through him the plenteous mercy of our

God is exercised towards the chief of sinners. Being

raised from the dead, he is made triumphant over the

assemblies of proud and violent men who sought after his

soul ; and all nations shall come and worship before him,

and glorify the name of the Lord ; but all who hate him

shall be ashamed and perish for ever. May we trust his

merits and cof y his example, and learn from him to bear

poverty, hardship, or persecution, with cheerfulness and

resignation ; and to liope and wait for a happy issue out of

all our tribulations.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXVII. V. 1. Some think that this

psalm was composed to be sung when the foundation

of the temple on mount Moriah was laid ; or when David

llxed on the spot where the temple was to be erected.

(Mcirg. Rff.) Mount Moriah seems to have been a part of

mount Zion. " It is his," or God's, "foundation in the

"mountains of holiness." The abruptness of the begin-

ning shows how full the Psalmist's mind was of joy and ad-

miration. The tabernacle placed, and the temple afterwards

built, by express divine direction on these holy mountains,
were typical of Christ as the Foundation, and his church.

as " builded on this Foundation, for an habitation of God
" through the Spirit."

V. 2. Because of the temple and its typical ordinan-

ces, the Lord delighted in Zion more than in all the dwel-

lings of Jacob, and in all the secret and social worship per-

formed by that people, who were selected from the nations

of the earth to be near unto him.

V. 3. * Though thy glorious state do not yet appear
;

yet wait with patience, and God will accomplish his

promise.' 'Pleasant for situation and magnificent in

its buildings, Jerusalem was the joy of the whole earth.

There was the royal residence of the kings of Judah ;

there was the temple and the ark, and the glory ; and
the King of heaven dwelling in the midst of her. Her
streets were honoured with the footsteps of the Re-
deemer ; there he preached,—and died, and rose again;

thither he sent down his Spirit, and there he laid the

foundations of his church.' (Horvc.) The glorious

things spoken by the Spirit of prophecy concerning Zion,

certainly related to future ages, to the coming of Christ,

the Gospel seirt forth from Jerusalem to all the nations, the

establishment of the church, and to that church itself,

both as militant on earth, and triumphant in heaven.
" For even that which was made glorious," (in Zion the

type and feeble shadow,) " hath no glory in this respect,

" by reason of the glory that excelleth." {Marg. Bef.)

V. 4. This is generally understood as a prediction of

the calling of men from all these nations into the church

by the Gospel : but it seems rather to be a comparison be-

tween the most eminent characters, which other nations

had produced, and in whom they gloried ; and the worthies

of Zion, or (he chuich, 'lam wont to make honourable
' mention among my acquaintance of Egypt and Baby-
' Ion, &c. bidding them observe that such a notable per-
' son was born there.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 3. 'But what is this to Zion, of whom it shall

' be said in future times, that "this and that man" a
' great many worthies,—were born in her : for she hath
' no meaner instructor than the Most High, who shall

' settle her in a flourishing estate, by educating and form-
' ing her inhabitants to the most excellent qualities.' (Bp. -

Patrick.) The word rendered man, is generally used for

a person of eminence; and the clause "this and that

" man," is simply a repetition of that word, "a Man,
" a Man," which, some think, is used as a peculiar

superlative, and means, the i7iost eminent of men, even the

Lord Jesus Christ, a'ul they suppose that He, in his

divine nature, is "the most Highest" that "shall estab-
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o Uviii. 24, 25.

I Cbr. XV. 16,
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Rev. xiv. 1—3.

p xlvi. 4. Is. sii.

3. Joba i. IG.

iv. 10. 14 vii.

37. Rev. xsi. 6.

xxli. 17.

6 The Lord shall count, ^ when he

writeth up the people, thai - this man
was born there. Selah.

7 ° As well the singers as the players

on instruments shall be there : ^ all my
springs are in thee.

PSALM LXXXVIII.

The Pgalmist bewails before God his

complicated sufferings, with great ener-

for deliverance, 1—18.

£ry of expression ; andpleads earnestly \°\i 'fau"-"'---
- - t Or; A Psalm of

Heman the Kxra-
Itite, giving in-

A Song or Psalm * for the sons of Ko- blT/S -. 31.

i-ah, to the chief Musician upon ' Ma- c'^'^ii '! ti u.

halath Leannoth, f Maschil of "^ He- Kvi.r '"so

man the Ezrahite.

0'= LoRu God ofmy salvation, '' I have
cried day and night before thee :

2 ' Let my prayer come before thee :

incline thine ear unto my cry ;

e Ixxix. II. csl 1, 3. 1 Kings viii

iKxix 9. cxl.

Gen. slix. 18.

Is xii 2. Lii^c
i. 47. il. 30. T.'..

li. 10 13. i::.

4-7.
d xsii 2 Ixssvi.
3. ile!i i 6. la.

Ixii. Luke ii

37. xviii. 7.

1 Thes. iii. 10
2 Tim. i. 3
31. Lain iii. 8.

«' lish the church." No doubt He is the glory of the church

and of his people Israel : but his crucifixion was the deep-

est disgrace imaginable to Jerusalem itself. It should be

remembered, that all the sacred writers, (with very little

exception,) belonged to Zion, or that despised nation which

met to worship at Zion ; and no nation on earth, or part of

a nation, has been preserved or delivered from idolatry,

but through the revelation which God made by the pro-

phets and apostles of Israel

!

V. 6. Writeth. ' When he calleth by his word them
' into his church, whom he hath elected and written in

' his book.' Or rather, the Lord will number up at the

last day ail the true children of the church ; show the emi-

nence and excellency of their characters ; and contrast

them with all that the world hath admired and celebrated

in ungodly men.
V. 7. The literal version seems to be, " They shall

" sing, as those that lead up the dance," that is, most
* joyfully: and the burden of the song will be, " All my
•'springs are in thee." {Home.) ' The prophet setteth

• his whole affections and comfort in the church.' The
Psalmist himself evidently decides for the church, and
against the world ; because all the springs of life and sal-

vation are in the church, and none elsewhere. For " the
•' Lord dwelleth in Zion," as " God in Christ reconciling

" the world unto himself:" and from his fulness ail believ-

ers in every age, " have received ;" as " drawing water with

tions, her righteous King, and his wise, just, and merciful

government, the character of her inhabitants, and all their

privileges, immunities, and durable advantages, we can do
no other than desire to be enrolled among her citizens.

—

After all the encomiums that have been laxished on the

heroes, statesmen, orators, poets, and philosophers, of

which Egypt, China, Greece and Rome, and all other na-

tions have boasted; impartiality must allow, that the de-

spised church of God hath produced an illustrious and nu-

merous catalogue of worthies, who have done vastly more
to render mankind wiser, holier, and happier, than all that

have appeared on earth besides. They are therefore justly

deserving of superior esteem, applause, and gratitude. Bu!

no one expects that they will receive due honour, who re-

flects how the Son of God, and his prophets and his apos

ties were treated, as they severally appeared on earth, and

performed their respective services to mankind. But in the

records of heaven the meanest of those who are born again

stand registered : the Lord himself, when he writeth up
the people, will allow them all the privileges of citizens of

Zion, and honour them before the assembled world: and

this honour and happiness alone are worthy of the ardent

desires of all men, in every age and every clime. For the

Highest himself shall establish Zion : a vast and eternal re-

venue of praise will redound to him from his church of re-

deemed sinners, and their joy to eternity shall equal their

largest capacities. All the springs of consolation are in the

joy from the wells of salvation." Perhaps the singing church alone: and they, who draw not from these wells

and music at the sanctuary were mentioned, as external

expressions of that joy and praise, which would most

abound in the church after (he coming of the Messiah.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIOJNfS.

We ought to build all our hopes on that Foundation on

which God hath built his church, and his whole plan of

manifesting the glory of all his perfections in complete
harmony : and " other foundation can no man lay, than
" that is 'aid, even Jesus Christ." They who build on

this holy foundation, thence derive sanctifying grace, and
become a holy temple and priesthood, offering spiritual

sacrifices acceptable to God through him. Public wor-

ship, properly conducted, is most honourable, and there-

fore most acceptable to the Lord ; and ought not by any
means to be neglected by those who would be accounted
denizens of the city of our God. And when we consider

the glorious things which are spoken of her pleasant situ-

ation, her holy temple, her royal palaces, her fortifica-

VoL. II.—No. 15.

of salvation, will most certainly be for ever put off with

broken cisterns that can hold no water.

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXVIII. Title. Heman the Ezrahite,

so distinguished according to the general opinion of learn-

ed men as a descendant of Zerah, the son of Judah, was a

different person from Heman the chief singer, in the days

of David, who was a Levite. But it is not at all certain,

at what time, or on what occasion, the psalm was composed.

—Some think the word Leannolfi signifies, for dejection,

as almost the whole psalm is the emphatic language of the

deepest despondency : but others suppose the word to mean

no more than that the psalm was to be sung responslvely,

and that it is merely a musical terra.

V. 1,2. Probably the Psalmist wrote this psalm under

great distress of soul, and meant to describe his own case :

yet the language unavoidably leads the thoughts of the at-

tentive reader to the Redeemer, who was doubtless intend-

ed by the Holy Spirit ; and the history of his closing scene

5 D
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3 For ''my soul is full oftroubles: andf 11, 15. xxii 11.

-21 Ixis. n—
Ixii.i'T" J.?!.

^ my life drawelh nij^h unto the grave.
\\. 2-4 'is, llii.

"
'

' ' '

'

a. 10. II. l.am.

iii. 15-19 Matt
4 " I am counted with Ihem that go

down itito the pit : 1 am ' as a man that

^.'il^^'Jl hath no strength :

h^xxviii fxsx 9 5 '' Free auiong the dead, like the

Kis'-raxviiri", slain that lie in the grave, ' whom thou
jnn.ii6 2Cor remembercst no more : and they are
j'ixki. 12 fix. "> cut oti' * from Ihv hand.

i.'-' — 21. Rom. __. . I ."
I .11

V. 6.
. 6 1 hou hast laid me ° m the lowest

k Is. XIV. 9—12. , .11 • J 1 1
xxsviii. 10-12, pi[ o ]n darkness, ^ in the deeps.
Kl.xxxiu 16— I '

1 1" 1 1 1

,^- nor 7 ^ Ihv wrath lieth hard upon me,
1 CXKSVI 23. Gen. .' 1 '

n'if. \ii\ M ^^^ <liou hast afflicted me ' with all thy

Selah.

8 "Thou hast put away mine acquaint-

iv 19. Lam m. ^"ce far from me, ' thou hast made me

Job Ti, 9 xi. 10 waufa
»OT,bi/lli!/hand. "'»»' ca-
ll xl 2.U\.Hvi 13

Deut. \xxii 2:

S. John xii. dG Jude 6 13 p Ixix. 15.

Job vi. 4. K ir.. John lii. :;6 Rom ii 5—9
.<= ly xxxi II cslii. 4. 1 Sam xxiii. 18—20. .'ob six. 1

xlix 7. liii. 3. Zecb. xi. 8. Matt, xxvji 21—25 J.^hii xv 23,24

c] xxxviii 1-6 sc 7—11. cii. 10,

Pev, vi 16, 17. r.xlii 7 Jon. ii 3.

10. Joho xi 57. 1 Is

an abominalion unto them :
" I am shut

up, and I cannot come forth.

9 * Mine eye mourneth by reason of
affliction : Lord, '' I have called daily

upon thee, ^ I have stretched out my
hands unto tiiee.

10 " Wilt Ihou shew wonders to the

dead 1
*' shall the dead arise and praise

tliee? Selah.

11 Shall Ihy loving-kindness be de-

clared in the grave ? or thy faithfulness
" in destiUction ?

12 Shall thy wonders be known '' in

the dark ? and thy righteousness ^ in the

land of forgetfulness ?

13 But unto thee have I cried, O
Lord ;

' and in the morning shall my
prayer prevent thee.

foi'ms the best comment upon it. It is called by many a

jienilenlial psalm: but there is not one confession of sin or

praj ei- for pardon contained in it ; nor one comfortable
word, except the address, " O Lord God of my salvation,"

which may be applied to Christ with reference to his deli

verance from his sufTerings and enemies. ' Though many
' cry in their sorrows

;
yet they cry not earnestly to God

' for remedy; as he (the Psalmist,) did to him whcm he
' confessed to be the Author of his salvation.'

V.3. (A o<fs, xxii. Ixix. Ma«. xxvi. 36—39.) "Full
" indeed of troubles," was thy soul : O blessed Jesus,
' in that dreadful hour, when, under the weight of our sins

' and sorrows, thou wert sinking info the grave. Let us
' judge of thy love by thy sutferings, and of both by
' the impossibility of our fully comprehending them.'
(Home.)
V. 4. Christ ' died, to all appearance, like the rest of

' mankind ; nay, being forcibly put to death as a malefac-
* tor,—he seemed in the hands of his executioners " as a

"man that had no strength." The people shook their

' heads at him, saying, ' He saved others, himself he can
" not save." (Home.)
V. 5. A dead man has done with and is freed from the

concerns of this world. So long as he lived, he was the

object of God's providential care: but when he is laid in

the grave, he seems forgotten and cut off from his hand,
that is, until the resurrection. Thus the Psalmist thought
that he had done with life, and all its interests, employ-
ments, comforts, and cares ; and should no more be re-

garded by Providence than the dead corpses of men slain

in battle, and thrown into one common grave, appear to be

:

r.nd thus Christ, when expiring on the cross, seemed to be
deserted and forgotten by God; and when he was laid in

the sepulchre, (he Jewish rulers concluded that by sealing

and guarding his body, they should cause his name and
doctrine to be speedily forgotten.

V. G—9. Many of the emphatical expressions here
employed are nearly similar to those which more evidently
relate to the sufTerings of Christ, in the awful season in

which his enemies., urged on by the powers of darkness, nail-

u Job xi.t.8 Lam.
iii. 7-9.
X xxxviii 10 xlJi. *

3. cii. 9. Job
xvi. 20 Kvii. 7.

Lam. iii 48, 49.

Jolio Ki. 35.

y I. Iv. 17.

Ixxxvi, 3.

z Ixviii 31. cxliii

6 Ex. xvii. !I.

Johxi 13

a V) 5 xxy. 9.

cxv. 17 cxviii.

17. Is. xxxviii.
18, 19. Mark v.

35, 3G
b Job xiv. 7—12.
Is. xxvi. 19 Ei.
xxxvii 11—14.
Luke vii 12—16.
1 Cor. XV. 52—
56.

civ. 23lxxiii 18.

Job xxi. 30.

xxvi. 6 Prov.
Kv 11. Matt. vii.

13. Rom ix. 22.

2 Pet ii. 1.

d cxliii 3 Jobs.
21, 22 la viii.

22. Matt. viii.

12 Jude 13

C 5. xxxi 12 EC.
viii 10. ix. 5.

f V 3, exix. 147,

148. Mark 1. 35.

ed him to the cross, insulting him when expiring, and re-

joiced when they had shut his body up in the dark and

dreadful sepulchre: but, in accession to all that they could

do, " it pleased the Lord to bruise him," and to make his

" soul a sacrifice for sin
;
yea, he was made a curse for

" us." Thus he was laid by the Lord himself, " in the

" lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps :" because " the

" wrath of God lay hard on him, and he was afflicted with
" all his waves." In the mean while his disciples forsook

him, Peter denied him, Judas betrayed him, all were afraid

or ashamed to own him ; and he was left bound and in con-

finement without redress; though he just before " had
" ofTered up prayers and supplications, with strong crying
" and tears, unto him (hat was able to save him from death ;

" and was heard, in that he feared."

V. 10— 12. It is not to be expected that the dead
should arise from the grave, or the soul return from the

place of departed spirits, to praise God in his congrega-

tions on earth, and celebrate among them his power, truth,

and mercy : and therefore the Psalmist may seem to plead

for present deliverance, as Hezekiah and many others did.

But considering the psalm as the language of our suffering

Redeemer, these verses may be explained as his earnest

prayer to be carried through his arduous work ; that " his

" soul might not be left in hell, nor his flesh see corrup-
" tion ;" but that he might make known to men the way
of salvation, to the praise of God's power, mercy, and

truth ; and as the first-fruits of the resurrection, not only

preserve their souls from destruction, but also raise their

bodies from the grave, that land of darkness and forgetful-

ness. The word rendered destruction, is Abaddon, which

St. John gives as the name of the devil, that great destroyer.

It seems therefoie to denote the pit of destruction, as the

other words do the grave. Without the mercy of God in

Christ, the bodies of all sinners must have finally been

left in the grave, and their souls in hell : For " He is the

" Resurrection and the Life."

V. 13. ' Thus I cry in the anguish of my soul, which
' keeps me awake, to present my prayers unto thee before

'the morning-light.' {Bp. Patriclc.)
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g xiiii 2 ixxvii. 14' Lord, « why easiest thou off my
xxvii%6.

'''''"

soul ? ^ why hidest Ihou thy face from
ixm.^ 17. Joi) me .'

nixii"* u^jo^b 15 ' I 0711 afflicted and ready to die

»m"'u^is Job
f'"i^ ^y y^'i'th up :

' ivhile 1 suffer thy

7J ," i'-' 'm terrfjrs 1 aui distracted.

Lukexxii'44.' J^ ' Thy fierce wrath goeth over me

;

'ixxxi'K"46''x? thy terrors have " cut me off.

'
"iiii:''i-6: 17 "They came round aboutme* daily

Is.

Rom viii 32 Gal iii 13.- -m Is liii. 8 Dan ix 26- ~D xsii, 16. xlii 7

liix 1, 2 cxvi 3 Jol) xvi. 12, 13. xii. U, IS. Lam. Iii. 5-7. Matt, xxvii. 3a-44.
» Or, alt tht day.

Wke water; they compassed me about to-

gether.

18 ° Lover and friend hast thou putVb sfs"' la"

far from me, onrfmine acquaintance in-
'^'

to darkness.

PSALM LXXXIX.

The Psalmist praises God Jor his core-

nanted mercies to David : celebrating

V. 14. CasffSfOj^.^ " About the ninth hour Jesus cried

" with a loud voice,—My God, my God, why hast thou
" forsaken me?"
V. 15. By a trivial change in the pointing, this verse

may be rendered, "I am afflicted and expiring : from my
" youth I suffer Ihy terrors; I am distracted." 'I am
• now in the greatest anguish and about to expire. From
• my youth, I looked forward to this dreadful season,

' knowing what I had to endure from thy wrath against

• the sins of men. Thus I have been a man of sorrows all

• my life. And I am now so distressed, that I am at a

' loss what to do.' The original words in the Gospel of

St. Mark, respecting our Lord's agony in the garden, seem
exactly to convey the meaning of the word here rendered
distracted. {Mark xiv. 33.) He was filled with amaze-
ment, horror, anguish, and dejection, beyond all utterance

and conception.

V. 16, 17. "He was cut oflF from the land of the

"living." '* It pleased the Lord to bruise him." "He
" spared not his own Son." The terrors that pursued, and
environed, and overwhelmed the suffering Redeemer, in

that hour and power of darkness, cannot be known,
even by those who know most of "the terrors of the
" Lord."
V. IR. 'His disciples and acquaintance were put far

« from him; they "all forsook him and fled," to hide
• themselves from the fury of the Jews, " in darkness,"
' that is, in secret places. '^(J/orne.) But the darkness and
distress of their minds at this doleful crisis, seem likewise

to have been predicted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The sacred Scriptures, if carefully investigated, will

continually remind us of the apostle's words : " Lay aside
" every weight,—and run with patience the race set before
" you ; looking unto Jesus, who for the joy set before
" hira endured the cross and despised the shame." When
his life drew nigh unto the grave, his soul was full of

trouble ; and his gloom was as deep as could consist with

the perfect exercise of faith, and hope, and love. Tiie
enmity and insult of those who "counted him with them
" that go down into the pit" of destruction, and despised
him as one deprived of strength and help ; his confine-

ment, bonds, and stripes, and dying pains ; the treachery,

c(*\'ardice, and neglect of his disciples, professed friends,

and acquaintance, who either stood aloof from his sufFer-

and all the hosts of hell assaulted his soul ; formed a vasf.

aggregate of sufferings, beyond what human language can
express. But the v.rath of God infused the greatest bitter-

ness into his cup : this lay hard upon him, and weighed hitu

down into " the lowest pit, into darkness and the deeps."
The very prospect of this indignation afflicted him, and
made him ready to die, from his youth up : and when he
actually suffered these terrors he was as one distracted.

Slill however the Redeemer cried day and night unto his

heavenly Father, and stretched out his hands unto him, a.<^

in the utmost extremity of distress : in his agony he prayed
more earnestly, and his prayer was indeed heard and ac

cepted ; {Heb. v. 7 ;) though he seemed to be cast off, and
no more remembered than a dead man who is laid in the

grave. Yet there was no reason for the Saviour's unequalled

sorrows, in any part of his own conduct: perfectly free

from sin himself, and infinitely dear to his heavenly Father,
" he was wounded for our transgressions," and bare the

heavy wrath of God due to our sins. Whilst therefore we
hear him plead to be delivered and exalted, that he might

show forth the loving-kindness, righteousness, faitlifulness,

and wonderful works of God, in the salvation of his peo-

ple : let us consider what our case would have been, if we
had been left to bear this wrath of God for ourselves ; or

what they will endure who neglect such grea' salvation;

that we may know the value of his love, and feel the vast-

ness of our obligations. And should any of us wretched

sinners be left to experience anguish of spirit, terrors of

conscience, and horrible temptations ; should we suffer tri-

bulation from the world, in such various forms, and with

so many embittering circumstances, as to be constrained to

appropriate some of the expressions of this doleful psalm :

still let us remember, that we are not yet in the depths of

hell ; and may therefore yet hope in the Lord God of sal-

vation. Let us persevere in earnest prayer, and plead (he

glory which will arise to him f;-om saving us rather than

from destroying us ; whilst we desire to be nionumenls of

his mercy, that we may be employed in celebrating his

praises. Let us remember, that every affliction comes from

his hand, from whom alone we expect relief; and that all

creatures are his instruments. Let us not yield to impa-

tience or to despair; but still expect a day of comfort alter

the darkest and most tedious nights of teraplation. And
even if we should be forced to conclude one prayer after

another, without a glimpse of encouragement, let us begin

again, and still hope against hope; and we shall at length

prevail. But if we are exempted from suih dreadful trials,

let us bless the Lord for it, and sympathize with, and prayings, or turned away from him as an abomination, while
liis enemies compassed him about like floods of water, I for, our afflicted and tempted brethren.
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• Or, a Ps dm/oT
the EiraAitf. to

give instruction.

a 1 Kioga iv. 31-

I Chr. Ji. 6

b IxESvi. 12, 13

ci. 1. cvi I

csssvi. 1, Sic

c \\ 9, 10 Uxi-
6- 15—19.

d 5. 8 33- ;9.

xxsvi. 5. xrii.2.

Is. xsv. 1. Lam.
)ij 23 Mtc. vii.

20. Tit. i 2.

t Ileb. generation
and generation.

i. cxil. 90.

idarg.
e xxxvi. 5 ciii.

17. Neh. i 5 is.

17. 31. Luke i.

60. Eph i 6, 7.

f 5. 37. cxis. 89
cslvi. 6. Num.
xxiii. 19. Mutt
xxiv. 3S. Heb.
vi 18

E 28 31. 39. 2
Pam. vii. ID—
15 xsiii. 5 l3
1.'. 3. Jer SSK.
9 xssiii-20, 21.

Ke. xxxiv. 20,
24. IIos. iii. 5.

Luke i 32. 33.

b 19 hxviii.70 Is.

xlii 1. Mai. iii.

17. xii. 18—21.

his greatness, excellency, and ivonder-

ful works ; and showing the felicity oj

his people, 1— 18. He enlarges on the

promises of the covenant made with Da-
vid and his Seed, 19—37. He complains

of the ufflicied state of David's king-

dom, with earnest prayers and expos-

ttdalions, 38—51. He concludes with

blessing the Lord, 52.

* Maschil of » Ethan the Ezrahite.

I
WILL sing of the mercies of the

Lord for ever :
' with my mouth

will 1 make known "* thy faithfulness to

} all generations.

2 For I have said, ^ Mercy shall be
built up for ever : thy faithfulness 'shalt

thou establish in the very heavens.
3^1 have made a covenant with '' my

NOTES.
PSALM LXXXIX. Title. Many learned men are

of opinion that this psalm was written during the Babylo-
nish captivity, when, the family of David being entirely

dethroned, the promises of God seemed to be made void :

but if it were composed at so late a period, no account can
be given why it was ascribed to Ethan the Ezrahite. In-

deed, it seems to contain internal evidence that it belongs
to earlier times : for none of the deliverances vouchsafed to

the kings or people of Judah, after the days of David,
are mentioned in it : and the Psalmist, in complaining of

the degraded and deplorable condition of David's family, is

silent as to the desolations of Jerusalem, and the temple,

and the captivity and dispersion of the people; which the

psalmsevidently relating to Nebuchadnezzar's devastations

particularly insist upon. It seems therefore to have been
written on occasion of some events, in which the honour
and power of the kings of David's race were fallen and
apparently ruined ; but without either the destruction of
Jerusalem and the temple, or the captivity of the people

:

and what period so exactly suits this view of the subject
as the reign of Rehoboara? Ten of the tribes of Israel had
revolted from him ; Jeroboam, the king placed over them,
was his powerful adversary; and Shishak, king of Egypt,
£0 entirely reduced and impoverished him, that he only
seems to have retained the kingdom by the clemency, and
perhaps contempt, of his haughty conqueror. It is probable,
that Ethan the Ezrahite lived in the reign of Solomon ; and
if he survived him, and witnessed these events, (after

having seen the glory and power of Solomon's kingdom ;)

it would be very natural for him to lament the change in

the language made use of towards the close of the psalm.
As the preceding psalm, ascribed to Heman, seems to have
been occasioned by his private trials and distresses, and yet
was an evident prophecy of the sufferings of Christ

:

perhaps this psalm, occasioned by the calamities which had
befallen David's race, may likewise be considered as a pro-
phecy of the afflictions and persecutions, to which the

chosen, ' I have sworn unto Davi^ my 'j^^sam
""•

'i.

servant, Acts^ji. so keb.

4 " Thy seed will I establish forever, '.^'^.^fil'fi.'J:

and build up thy throne J to all genera-
tions. Selah.

5 And ' the heavens shall praise thy
wonders, O Lord : thy faithfulness also
" in the congregation of the saints.

6 For ° who in the heaven can be
compared unto the Lord? who among' "'^"'I'nirGtl

" the sons of the mightv can be likened uixi i excni.
n 6 l8 xliv 23

unto the Lord : Luke i.i.. lo^u^

7 P God is greatly to be feared in the
^^',,*:1'J=

"^r

assembly of the saints, and to be had in '0-'=

/•HI I 1 1 • " ^ Deu xxxiii.

reverence ot all them that are about him. ^ i^^° "' '"

8 0"' Lord God of hosts, who is ' a

strong Lord ' like unto thee ? or to thy
faithfulness roimd about thee?

o xxiK. I Marg Iii. 1. p IsKTl. 7—11.

12—16. 29.

I Ein^i is 5.

1 Chr xvii. 11

— 11 xxii 10.

Is. ix 6, 7. Eecb.
xii 8. Luke i.

32, 33. XX. 41-
41. Acts xiii.

33—37. Kom. i.

3, 4 XV 12.

rhil. ii. 9—11.
Rev. xxii. 16.

} neh. generation
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'

1

2 Thes i. 7
Heb xii. 22.23
Jude U,15.ReT.
Kis. 1—6.
1 9. xl. S. Ixxl
19. Ixxiii -i.
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Deut xxxii. 31. 1 Sam. ii. 2.

Christian Church has been exposed, especially thetriuaipha

of the Roman Antichrist.

V. 1-—4. The Psalmist, being about to deplore the ap-
parent failure of the covenant made with David, begins
with praising the mercies and faithfulness of God, which
he desired to make known to all future generations. Indeed
he was assured that his words, being dictated by the Holy
Spirit, would continue through all generations, as a testi-

mony to this effect. For he had said, and he would not
retract it, however appearances might then be, (hat the

mercy, of which the foundation had been laid in the cove-
nant with David, would be built up for ever; and that

God's faithfulness to his promises would be established in

the heavens, or like them, that is, above the reach of the

changes which take place in this lower world. These em-
phatical expressions are literally verified in the kingdom of
Christ, the promised Seed of David, whose throne is es-

tablished in heaven, and whose true subjects will all be
exalted thither. The Psalmist then introduces Jehovah
himself declaring the purport of this covenant with his

chosen servant David and his posterity. {Marg. Ref.) " I

" will be his Father, and he shall by my Son." 'These
' words are cited by the apostle (iJe6. i. 5.) as spoken of
' Christ, to evince his superiority over the angels. Yet
' that the whole passage does, in the letter, relate to So-
' lomon, can admit of no doubt ; he being the seed and
' immediate successor of David, and appointed to "build
" an house for God's name:" Here then we have an in-

' confestible proof that the covenant with David had Mes-
' siah for its object ; that Solomon was a figure of him ;

' and that the Scripture has sometimes a double sense.'-

(Home.)
V. 5. Notwithstanding present difficulties, the Psalmist

was confident that God would perform such wonders
in fulfilling his covenant, as would excite the praises

of all the inhabitants of heaven, as well as cause his

saints on earth in their assemblies to celebrate his faith-

fulness.
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Jobn i. 17.

fxcviii 4—6. C.I

J-ev. XXV 9 Nu
g IV. 6 xliv. 3. N
ii. SB Rev xs'

I xl 10 Ixii. 15, I

21 Phil. iii. 9

9 Thou ' lulest the raging of the sea

:

when the waves thereof arise, thou stil-

lest them.
10 " Thou hast broken * Rahab in

pieces, as one that is slain : * thou hast

scattered thine enemies withflhy strong

arm.

1

1

^ The heavens are thine, the earth

also is thine : asjor the world and the

fulness thereof, thou hast founded them.

12 ' The north and the south thou

hast created them :
" Tabor and '' Her-

mon shall " rejoice in thy name.
13 Thou hast J a mighty arm : strong

is thy hand, and high is thy right hand.

14 '' Justice and judgment are the

i habitation of thy throne :
° mercy and

truth shall go before thy face.

16 Bles.sed is the people that ' know
the joyful sound : they shall walk, O
Lord, ^ in the light of thy countenance.

16 "^ In thy name shall they rejoice all

the day : and 'in thy righteousness shall

they be exalted.

m X. in xxiii 21 Is Iii. 7, C Nah. i. 15 Luke ii 10--14 Rom K. 15.

urn. vi 26 Job xxix. 3 Prov. xvi. 15. Is ii 5 John xiv. 21-23. Acts
23.—^ h 12 XX. 6. 7. xxxiii 21 xliv. 8. Luke i. 47. Phil iv. 4

16. Is. xlv. U, 25 xlvi. 13 Jer. xxiii. 6. Rom. i. 17 iii 21—26 3 Cor. \.

V. 6—12. The majesty, holiness, wisdom, and power
of God, (infinitely excelling all the endowments of the

noblest creatures,) demand the reverential fear of all the

assembled saints on earth, and of the angels who surround
fais throne in heaven ; and accordingly all the holj wor-
shippers in heaven dread his indignation, stand in awe of

him, and worship with the most profound veneration of his

manifested glory : and his saints on earth ought, in the same
spirit, to wait the event of their diflSculties and trials. By
his power he would certainly manifest his faithfulness : as

he ruleth and boundeth the raging ocean, which none else

can govern ; so would he restrain the progress of those ene-

mies wlio seemed about to swallow up his church with irre-

sistible force and fury. As he had formerly broken Rahab,
(or Egypt,) and delivered his people, and afterwards cruah-
-ed the nations of Canaan ; so with his strong arm he waa
able to scatter their present enemies t and being the Creator
and Proprielor of heaven and earth, and having cliosen Is-

rael as his people ; he would certainly make that land in all

its parts (which Tabor and Hermon, two distant mountains,
represented,) to rejoice in his name and resound with his
praise.

V. 14. Habitation. Or eslabliskmenl, or basis. 3 mno-
vah's throne is eslabiished in justice and judgment : his al-

mighty power and sovereign authority are always exercised
in perfect justice and wisdom, and in entire consistency
with his nici-cy and truth ; and these mark out the path in

which he walketh with his people. 'Thou dost not rule
' the world merely by thy absolute power ; but hast placed
* thy principal glory in just'ce and equity, mercy and fide-

17 For " thou art (he glory of their

strength ; and in thy favour ' our horn
shall be exalted.

18 " For the || Lohd is our defence ;

and " the Holy One of Israel is ° our
King.

19 H Then p thou spakest in vision

(o "1 thy Holy One, and saidst, ' 1 have
laid help upon one that is mighty, ' J have
exalted oiic chosen out of the people.

20 ' 1 have found David my ser-

vant ; with my holy oil have I anointed
hiiu ;

21 " With whom my hand shall be
eslabiished :

* mine arm also shall

strengthen him.

22 > The enemy shall not exact upon
him ; nor ^ the son of wickedness afflict

him.

23 And " I will beat down his foes

before his face, and " plague them that

hate him.

24 But" my faithfulness and my mer-
cy shall be with him : and '' in my name
shall his horn be exalted.
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XXX 21
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II. Heb. ii. 9
— 17.

t I Sam. xvi I.

12, 13 Is Ixi.

1 -5. John ill.

34
u xviii. 32—33.
Ixxx 15-17.
Is. xlii. 1. xlix.
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X 13. Is. Xli. 10.

Kz. XXX. 24, 25.

Zech X. 12

y 1 Chr. xvii. 9.

iMatt. iv. 1— W.
z John xvii. 12.

2 Thes. ii. 3.

bic ex 1 cxxxii.
17. 2 Cor. i. 30. >

' lity, from which thou never swervest.' {Bp. Patrick.)
{Note, Psalm xxv. 10.)

V. 15—18. {Notes, &c. Lev. xxv. Nicm. x. 2—10.)
The sound of the sacred trumpets calling the people to their

solemn feasts, and announcing the year of Jubilee, seems
here alluded to. If the difiference between that typical dis-

pensation and the clear light of Christiaiity be duly con-
sidered ; it will be allowed, that they who attentively hear,

who understand, believe, and obey the Gospel, who expe-
rience its efficacy upon their hearts, and bring forth the

fruits of it in their lives, are the people that know the
joyful sound. Such persons walk in the comfort of God's
manifested presence and favour ; they rejoice in his name,
or perfections, as their security and felicity : they are
" made the righteousness of God in Christ," and even the
justice of God ensures their exaltation ; they glory in him
as their Strength, and give liiin the glory of all they are

enabled to do ; and his favour will exalt them above all their

enemies, and be their ornament and honour : for they are

ROW the subjects of the Holy One of Israel, their King,
and entitled to his protection.—The old translation renders
the eighteenth verse more literally, " For our shield ap-
" pertaineth to the Lord, and king, to the Holy One of
" Israel." ' Though the kings of David's race be at pre-

sent enfeebled and unable to defend us ; yet their cause,

as placed over the people of God, is his caure, and he will

not suffer it to be permanently run down. The Lord, the
Holy One of Israel, will take care of our king, that he may
L>e the shield of his true worshippers.' (Note, 2 Chron.
xiii. 4—12.)
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Uxviii. 46 Ixii. 2.
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i ii 7 Rom. viii

29. Col i. 15
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kii 10-12 Ix.lii,

II. Nufn xxiv
7. 2 Chr i 12.

25 ^ T will set his hand also in the

sea, and his right hand in the rivers.

2G He shall cry unto me, ' I'hou art

my Father, « my God, and " the Rock
of iny salvation.

27 Also ' J will make him 7ny first-

higher than the kings of theborn,

earth.

28 ' My mercy will 1 keep for him
for evermore, and " my covenant shall

23, 24 is stand fast with him.
xlis 7. Rev. ,., , ,

,,,
J ,

^"i; 24
. ,, 29 " His seed also will I make to cn-

I 2 Sam. ^1' '*' , ~ I I
•

I

lu Is liv 10. (lure for ever, and ° his throne as * the
Iv. 3. Acts xiti

32-34
m 34 cxi. 5. 9.

S Sam xsiii. 5.

Jer • xxxiii. 20,

^' andD 4. 3r. CSXXM. """
II. I Chr x-vli 11. 12 Is lis. 21. Jer. xxxiii 17. 26

ix. 7 Ez. xxxTii 24,25. Dan ii. 44. Luke i 32,33
qcxxxii. 12. 2 Sam vii 14 I Chr. xxviii 9 2 Chr
Prov. iv.

days of heaven.

3U '' If his children " forsake my law,

walk not in my judgments ;

- o slv. 6 1 Chr. Kxii. 10. Is.

-p xxi. 4 Deut xi. 21

. xXTiii, 4. Jer. jx. 13.-

vii 17, &C.
s Ez xviii. 9. 17.,XX. 19. Luke i. 9.

v. 19—37. Samuel seems to be here meant as the

holij one, or the saint and prophet of God, to whom He
spake in vision respecting David, for " holy men of God
" spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." The
Lord had made trial of several others to govern his people,

but had laid them aside again. After Saul's rejection, he

found David and chose him from among the people, and

endued him with courage and might, that he might exalt

hliu to the throne, and lay "help upon him for the deliverance

and prosperity of Israel : but especially, that he might be

a type of Christ, that Mighty One, who in human nature

is chosen and qualified to fill the mediatorial throne, for the

salvation of his people. The Lord by the hands of Samuel
anointed David with the holy oil; not only as an emblem
of the graces and gifts conferred upon him ; but as a type

of Christ, the King, Priest, and Prophet, which the Father

provided for us, and anointed with the Holy Spirit without

measure. After Davul was anointed, he was exposed to

severe trials and persecutions, especially from Saul, that

son of wickedness: but none could obtain any advantage

again--t him, either by policy or power; for (he Lord
po'reciully established and strengthened him, and finally

made him victorious over every enemy, and brought terri-

ble plagues on those who hated him. He also established

his .liithority over Israel, and extended his dominion from

the Mediterranean Sea to the Euphrates : and while David
adliered to the worship of the Lord, as " his Father, his

" God, and (he Rotk of his salvation :" he was treated as

his first-born or favourite son, and made more honourable

ih>.n (he kings of (he earth. Yet all this was but a faint

shadow of the Redeemer's sufferings, deliverance, and con-

sequent glory and authority, in whom alone all these pre-

dictions and proniises are fully accomplished. The pro-

mises of the covenant to the posterity of David were in

some measure performed to Solomon, and to the long suc-

cession of kings whicii reigned over Judah till the captivity:

yet in Christ and in his spirifual seed, they have their

complete accomplishment. From (he Redeemer and his

h'.irch, which ^^ n-io -prilh him, tie lovini-kindness of the

31 If Ihey * break my statutes, and
keep not my coiinnandinents

;

32 ' Then will 1 visit their transgres-

sion with the rod, and their iniquity with
stiipes,

:yi "JNevertheless my loving-kindness

will I t not utterly take from him, nor

suffer m\ faithfulness to J fail,

34 * JVJy covenant will 1 not, break,
" nor alter the thing thai is gone out

of my lips.

25 ' Once have 1 sworn by my holi-

ness, ^ that 1 will not lie unto David.
3t) " His seed shall endure for ever,

*" and his throne as the sun before me
37 It shall be established for " ever as

the moon, and as '' a faithful witness in

heaven. Selah.
b Ixxii 5 17. Is ix 7. Jer. xxxiii. 20. Luke i 33, c Ixxii. 7. civ. 1
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Father will never be utterly removed. God hath pledged
the honour of his own holiness, that he will exactly perform
the covenant made with Christ, whom David typified.

So that the Saviour and his church shall remain, as the

sun and moon, to the end of time, and continue, (like the

rainbow, "that faitliful witness in the heavens," to (he

(ruth of God in his covenant with Noah,) a constant wit-

ness that God hath fulfilled his covenant with the Redeem-
er. {Notes, &c. Gen. ix. 12— 17. Isaiah liv. 9, 10.) And
as the Lord by variouscorrections visited upon the posterity

of David their transgressions of his law, but did not ut-

terly cut them off", continuing (hem in regal authority over
Judah till the captivity, and afterwards preserving (he

family till Christ descended from it and received the king-

dom : so he will correct his people, but never finally cast

them off. No doubt the emphatica! language used in the

covenant of God with his servant David, as it is here

brought together and enlarged on, must have excited ia

believers at that time very high expectations, which Solo-

mon's unprecedented prosperity was calculated to confirm:

but it is probable that most of them, (like the apostles in

respect of the Redeemer's kingdom,) interpreted the pro-

mises in a manner difTerenf from their real meaning ; and
so entertained unwarranted hopes of temporal prosperity,

under the kings of David's line, without duly considering,

what had also been repeatedly declared concerning them, in

case they forsook (he worship of God ; and wi(hout pro-

perly looking forward to Christ the Son of David, in whom
all the promises were to have their full accomplishment.

(Marg. Ref.) When, therefore, they saw a king of Da^ id's

race deprived of avery large part of his dominions; opposed

by Jeroboam, vanquished, plundered, and put under tri-

bute by Shishak, in a very short time after Solomon's

death; a.id perceived little hope of his emerging from his

difBculties; it is not at all wonderful, if they were tempted

to conclude- that the promises and covenant ofGod, (though
confirmed with an oath by his own holiness, or all his moral

perfections,) had failed and would come to nothing. This
was the temptation ; yet the Psalmist evidently resisted it,
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38 TI * But thou liast cast off ' and ab-

horred, thou hast been « wroth with

thine anointed,

39 Thou hast " made void the cove-

nant of thy servant: * thou hast profaned

his crown by casting it to the ground.

40 Thou hast "broken down all his

hedges ; thou hast ' brought his strong

holds to ruin.

4 ) "All that pass by the way spoil

him; " he is a reproach to his neigh-

bours.

42 Thou hast ° set up the right hand

of his adversaries ; thou hast made all

his enemies to rejoice.

43 Thou hast also ^ turned the edge
of his sword, and '' hast not made him
to stand in the battle.

44 Thou ' hast made his * glory to

cease, and " cast his throne down to the

ground.

45 " The days of his youth hast thou

" thou hast covered him with uxnv 15 c.xjs.
iVIic vii. in.

Selab.

—r 1 Sam. iv. 21, 22. I Kings xii

* Heb. brightness. s 35. Dan
16-20 xiv 25-28 Lam iv 1,2.

vi] 20-25 1 28, 29. 2 Chr.

strenuously and successfullj ; and taught his people to do
the same.

V. 38—45. ' Because of the horrible confusion of

things, the prophet complain^fh unto God, as though

he saw not the performance of his promise ; and thus

discharging his cares on God, he resistefh doubt and im-

patience.'— ' He meaneth the horrible dissipation, and
• renting of the kingdom under Jeroboam.'— ' He showeth
* that the kingdom fell before it came to perfection or was
* ripe.'— ' In joining prayer with his complaints, he show-'
• eth that his faith never failed.' When the calamities

above mentioned befel Rehoboam, it seemed as if the

liord had been provoked to abhor and cast off his anointed

king: the covenant with David appeared to be made void,

his crown trampled upon in disgrace, and the divine pro-

tection withdrawn. The Israelites spoiled and reproached

the house of David, the Egyptians were victorious and

triumphant; and in tlje early days of that royal race, it

Was put to shame and reduced t» the brink of ruin : and
how could this consist with the faithfulness of God to his

covenant? Doubtless the Psalmist meant to urge Ihis as a

plea with him, to return in mercy and restore the family

of David to prosperity : and likewise to propose it to the

distressed prince and people of Judah, for theirinstruction
;

that they might consider (he dispensation as a chastisement
for their sins, and so be led by it to repentance. And pro-
baiily he also meant to lead their thoughts to the promised
Seed of David, whom the covenant principally respected.
' When the faithful few beheld (he true Son of David

—

' delivered over (o a shameful, as well as painful death
;

' they began to think (he covenant made void, and the pro-
' raises at an end. *' We trusted," said they, " that it had
" been he which should have redeemed Israel." {Home.)
—The early corruption of Christianity by " damnable here-

shortened

shame.
46 * How long. Lord? " wilt thou hide

thyself for ever / shall ^ thy wrath burn

like fire ?

47 ' Keinember how short my time

is :
" wherefore hast thou made all men

m vam ?

shall not

his soul from the hand of the grave '. d"joh

K xiii I, 2 IxxiK.
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14 Job xsiii. 9.

Is.viii.I7 slv.13.
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64 Job vii. 7.

ix £5, 26 X 9.

b cxliv. 4. Job
xiv. I. Jam iv.

48 ' What man is he that livelh, and ^i'jfsMc 'yu

" see death ? ' shall he deliver ]l] f In" ?:

Heb ix.27
hn vili. 51.

f-^ 1 , Heb xi 5.

Oelan. exlix.l5. ActBii.

49 Lord, ' where are thy former nxxvii^g.'iou'

lovinff-kindnesses, which ^ thou swarest gs.'i'as rxxxii.

^-v • 1 • 1 J ji n U, 12. 2 Sub.

unto David in thy truth 1 !" V'l; '^J?IT ..1 u '^•2- Heb v]] 21.

bO " Remember, Lord, the reproach hjiw ^13- le,

of thy servants ; how I do bear in my i«|'^
'f-_f^

bosom the reproach of al\ the mighty .R{i^'j'-^^7,3_,j

nArir>lA • Acts v 41 1 Cor.people , J, 12 ,3 Heb.

51 Wherewith thine enemies have re- t^^pj.'^eul.s.

proached, O Lord ; wherewith ' they I ^,\™ l^t^^;

have reproached ' the footsteps of ^J' ,Te?.
ii.20, 21.iii. 16.

iv. U-16.

reproached
thine anointed.

" sies," the lamentable schisms which have rent it, and

the oppressive persecutions and multiplied corruptions to

which it hath so long been exposed, have precisely the same
effect on Christians in general, in respectof the promises and
predictionsconcerninganuniversalpropagation and triumph

of the Gospel, contained in the sacred Scriptures.

V. 47, 48. The Psalmist here seems to have personated

the family of David, or one of the kings of that race, or to

haveformed the psalm for the use of his afflicted prince. The
reigns of David and Solomon were soon over ; the glory of

their kingdom had been very transient, if it were thus to

terminate ; and they seemed almost to be made in vain ;

for the short glimpse of Israel's prosperity was now extin-

guished : and indeed as every one must die, if the prosperi-

ty of the church depended upon the life of any man, it

would soon be buried in his grave. Probably the prophet

looked forward to Him, who indeed saw death, and went
down into the grave ; but was able to deliver his life from

the power of it, and rose again, and liveth from age to age

to perpetuate the safety and provide for the happiness of his

people. With this he might also comfort himself, under

the prospect of his own death, though he had survived the

external glory of David's kingdom, and expected soon to

die and leave it in disgrace and distress.

V. 51. ' They laugh at us who wait patiently for the

' coming of thy Christ.' ' They reproached the footsteps

' of Christ ; or the sloivness of his foolsteps.' Other con-

structions are put on tliis expression : bu( they do not seem
equally satisfactory. ^Ve know, however, (bat (he enemies

of (he family of David, iirvidiously traced (he footsteps of

(hose princes; (hat is, they exatttined every part of their

conduct, in order to find matter of accus_ation against

them ; they overlooked all their eminent services, and

aggravated every slip thpy made, and even reproachisd them.
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521 ';Ii. l.l. Isxii 13,

19. cvi. 48 Nfh.

ij 1 Tim. i \7. moie.

Blessed be the Lord
Amen, and Amen.

rSALM xc.

for ever-

27ie Psalmifit comforts himself, hy con-

sidering the favour of the eternal God
to his people, 1,2. He laments the

with such things as they had never done ; thus thej slan-

dered iiie Anointed of God. Perhaps thej also ridiculed the

expectations which were formed of returning prosperity

to the family pf David, and of the Messiah descending
from him. We remember also who sought for false

witnesses against Jesns the Anointed of God, to put him to

death ; and persons of the same stamp will revile those who
tread in his steps.

V. 52. ' But let them laugh on ; neither their scofTs nor
' our calamity shall hinder us from praising (he Lord, and
' speaking good of him continually, in assured hope that
' he will at last deliver us. Let it be so, we beseech thee,
' let it be so, as we desire and hope that we may ever
' praise thee for our happy restoration.' {Bp. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

When the dispensations of Providence see?re contrary to

the promises, and we venture to state our difficulties and
discouragements before God ; we should always recur to

first principles, and take it for granted that he is doing
right, though we are not able to discern it. Faith in the

boundless and everlasting mercy and truth of God brings

comfort into the heart, and fills the mouth with praise,

even in the deepest scenes of adversity : and whilst we are

assured that " mercy shall be built up for ever," and
" faithfulness established in the heavens ;" we should
desire that all men, through successive generations, may
be acquainted with them, and praise the Lord for them.
His covenant with the seed of David his servant is im-

mutably ratified ; for the throne of David " is builded to all

" generations," yea, for ever and ever: and all the inha-

bitants of Heaven, as well as the congregations of saints

on earth, will continually praise the wonders of his power
displayed in performing tfie engagements of his word.

—

We should be careful never to speak or act as if we
thought any of the angels in heaven, or any of the sons of
the mighty on earth, fit to be compared unto the Lord.
He is not limited to such methods as we can conceive ; or
to such operations as creatures can perform. His thoughts
and ways are infinitely above our comprehension ; and our
part is to adore the depths we cannot fathom, and to ex-

pect covenanted blessings when we can see no way in

which they can be communicated. Our " God is greatly
" to be /eared, even In the assembly of his saints, and
" to be had in reverence of all them that are about him."
Nor should our filial confidence in his love abate our awful
veneration of his Majesty ; for then, our worship on earth
wonld bear no resemblance to that of angels in heaven

:

frailty, sufferings, and shortness oj

human lije, as the effects of the rvrath

of God against the sins of men, 3— 11.

He prays that these considerations may
be ivisely improved by him. and his peo-

ple ; for the comforts of God's mercy

:

and for a sensible experience of his

power, glory, and favour with them
and their children, 12— 17.

{Notes, Is. vi.) Surely then our external posture and
serious attention should indicate the reverence of our
hearts, when we assemble to worship our glorious God,
But, alas, how little of this appears in general in our con-

gregations ! and how much cause of humiliation have we
all on this account?—It is a joyful consideration, that the

power which created and upholds the earth, and which
rules the impetuous waves of the sea, is engaged to per-

form the promises ; and that the Proprietor of the universe

is the Portion of his people. That high and strong right

hand and mighty arm, which smote Egypt, will to the

end scatter the enemies of his Church ; and all who trust

in his mercy shall rejoice in his name : for as justice and
judgment are the stability of his throne, so mercy and
truth direct all his dealings towards his believing servants.

Happy then are they who know, believe, and obey the

joyful sound of his Gospel ; for their present safety and
their eternal felicity are secured in the favour of Him
whom they trust as a Saviour, love as a Father, and obey-

as a King.

V. 19—37.

The Lord hath spoken by his prophets and apostles, in

divers times and various ways, with an especial purpose
of making known to sinful men that He " hath laid help
" upon one that is mighty, and exalted one chosen out
" of the people ;" who being infinite in power and lore as

the eternal Son of God, and having become one of us by
assuming our nature, " is not ashamed to call us brethren."

This is the Redeemer, whom Jehovah himself hath ap-

pointed for us, and who alone is adequate to the arduous

work of our salvation. Having been anointed immeasura-

bly with the Holy Spirit, and strwigthened by the power
of God, He in our nature withstood and repelled the com-
bined assaults of earth and hell ; and is now exalted by
the right hand of the " Father to be a Prince and Saviour,
" to give repentance and forgiveness of sins," and to

beat down and destroy all that hate his disciples. In the

name of Jehovah his horn is exalted, and mercy and

truth come through and by him to the ruined sons of men ;

and his kingdom shall extend throughout the whole earth.

He, in a peculiar sense, could cry unto the Lord, " Thou
" art my Father, my God, and my strong Salvation :"

being indeed his first-begotten, his only begotten Son, and

made, even in our nature, far higher than the kings of

(he earth. With him the everlasting covenant is ratified

for evermore, and through him alone is mercy exercised

towards the g-'ilty. " Kis dominion shall be for ever,

" and his throne as the days of heaven." Whilst he in-
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the man of

ORD, * thou hast been our dwell-

ing-place in t all generations.
John Ti. 66. 1 John It 16. 1 Heb. f enfrufton and f enf-

vitcs sinners to incline Iheir ear and come to him, that iie

may make with tiiem this everlasting covenant ; be treats all

his willing subjects as bis friends and children : and the

oath with which that covenant is ratified to him, as the

Seed of Abraham, and the Son of David, is recorded, in or-

der " that we might have strong consolation who have
" fled for refuge to lajr hold upon the hope set before us :"

and the name of God would be dishonoured, if this securi-

ty could possibly fail, or the thing be once altered which

he hath spoken. So that the whole church of Christ, as

his spiritual seed, is secured in its immunities and privi-

leges by the covenant made and ratified with its glorious

Head. Let us then seek an interest in these blessings ; and

an assurance that we belong to this happy company, by
the witness of the Holy Spirit in our hearts, as the coun-

terpart of " the faithful record in heaven," of our names
written in the book of life ; and so rejoice in hope of the

glory of God.

V. 38—52.

Notwithstanding the security of the covenant of grace,

it is also very plainly foretold that damnable heresies and
^rievous scandals and corruptions should take place among
professed Christians ; and when these predictions are com-
pared with what we read and witness, they may serve to

confirm our faith, though they grieve our hearts. Indeed
even true Christians offend in many things. Hence it is that

corrections become necessary, in order to the performance

of the covenant to the honour of God. When this is the

case, the Lord will visit their transgressions with the rod,

and their " iniquity with scourges : nevertheless he will not
«' utterly take away his loving kindness from them, nor
*' sufer his truth to fail." The records of the Lord's

dealings with the family of David, hold before us an em-
blem of his dealings with his church and with believers.

Grievous may be the afflictions which they endure; great

the disgrace and distress of seul which come upon them:
but the gates of hell shall not prevail against the church,

neither will God finally forsake or abhor the true believer.

"VVe should then rejoice in this security ; but we should

rejoice with trembling : many self-deceivers abuse the doc-
trine ; and even they who are interested in the blessing,

may, notwithstanding, by loose walking, bring themselves
into such darkness and distress as can scarcely be conceived.
We ought, therefore, to rely on it for our encouragement in

the path of duty, and in bearing the cross, and not when
yielding to sloth and self-indulgence. Neither should we
give way to despondency, whilst we witness the success
of idolatry, superstition, heresy, or infidelity against" the

religion of Christ. These early beg;an to corrupt or to

oppose the church : and their success seems often to make
void the covenant and profane the Redeemer's crown, lo

break down the strong holds of his royal city, and to ex-
nose his religion to reproach. But though his cause may
Vot. H.—No. i5.

2 = Before the mountains were brou jrht <^ '°'' s^ktwh-

forth, " or ever thou hadst formed the
earth and the woild, even * from ever-
lasting to everlasting, ' thou art God.
IMiC. V. 2'

XlV. £2.

Hab. i. 12 I Tim. vi, 15, 16 Heb. I 10-12. xiii. 8.

Tiii. L'5. 26.
d xxxiii 9. rxlvi.
G Gen 1 1

e xciii 2. cii 24—
27. ciii 17. I3.

xliv. 6. Ivii. 15.

Rev i. 8 f l3.

appear to suffer loss and his tlory to be eclipsed, and his
enemies to conquer and triumph, yet this will be only for
a lime. The Lord will not hide himself for ever, nor suf-
fer his wrath to burn like fire, whatever his people fear, or
his enemies expect. But when his purposes are effected,
he will return, cause his servants to rejoice, and put his
enemies to silence and shame. For the Saviour ever liveth
to effect his grand designs, and a thousand years are in his
sigKt but as one day; and (hough one instrument after an-
other die, and effect very little ; though we are all shortly to
drop into tlw grave, and may perhaps leave the church un-
der a thick cloud ; and though all men seem made in vain

:

yet the Lord himself will surely arise and plead his own
cause, and fulfil his Urgest promises in their fullest meaning.
If, then, we can do little else during our few remaining days
on earth, let us give ourselves unto prayer: let us plead
with the Lord his former mercies to his people, and the
promises of his word : let us humbly represent before him
the reproach cast upon his servants by his enemies, through
the prevalence of impiety in the visible church, and through
the apparent delay of his making his truth universally tri-

umphant. And though the blasphemies and slanders of
the proud and mighty, who revile or ridicule those who
expect the coming of the Lord's anointed King, and walk
in his footsteps, must needs grieve our hearts : yet let us
still hope for the commencement of a more glorious scene
on earth, as well as for eternal felicity in heaven ; and in

the prospect of these approaching seasons ofjoy and praise,

let us now mix our tears and prayers with hallelujahs, and
still say from our hearts, " Blessed be the Lord for ever-
" more. Amen, and Amen."

NOTES.
PSALM XC. Title. « Moses, the man of God,"

(the prophet Moses, and not one of the same name in

after ages, as some imagine,) may very reasonably be sup-

posed to have composed this most instructive and affecting

psalm, when the generation of Israel, which God had by
him brought out of Egypt, was sentenced to fall in the

wilderness, or when he had witnessed in a great degree

the execution of that sentence. (Notes, &c. Num. xiii.

xiv :) and it is not improbable that it was used at the taber-

nacle, as well as published among the people, during that

solemn season, when death marched his rounds among
them in so remarkable a manner. It seems to have been

preserved along with the books of Moses, and afterwards

to have been inserted in the book of Psalms. To obtain

the most interesting view of this picture, so to speak, we
must consider Moses as the principal figure, and carefully

advert to bis peculiar circumstances at that season. The
sentiments indeed of the psalnj are never unsuitable to

our situation in this world : but they would be peculiarly

adapted to the case of a pious man, in a time of pestilence,

^hen tens of thousands were swept away on every side

of him.

5 E
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V. 1, 2. The Israelites were shut up in tlie desert, and

Hot allowed to find habitations in the promised land : bu(

the Psalmist recollected, that even Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, were strangers and pilgrims in Canaan. Indeed God
himself had in all ages been the Home, Rest, Safety, and

Comfort of his people : and into that Divelling-place they

migiit enter by faith and prayer, even in the wilderness

;

Bceing He was the same almighty, merciful, and faithful

God from everlasting to everlasting.

V. 3—6. When man sinned, his Creator sentenced

him " to return to the dust froni whence he was taken."

Adam, however, and several of his descendants, lived almost

a thousand years: but in the sight of the eternal God this

was but as yesterday ; and it was soon past like a watch, or

three hours of the night, which glides away while men sleep.

inenfs. {Marg. Ref.) Not only were their open transgres-

sions awfully punished ; but their secret sins, or the iniqui-

ties of their youth, (as some render the word,) were called to

remembrance by their righteous Judge. Thus theii- days
and years were turned away from hope and comfort by the

wrath of God, spent to little purpose, and soon came to an
end, as a tale, a meditation, a waking dream. Perhaps the

lives of men in general were at this sera reduced to about the

present limits : at least it was thus with that generation of

Israel ; few of whom would exceed, and most would come
short of, eighty years. But the verses are equally appli-

cable to the general state of human nature.

V. 11. This verse is thus rendered by several learned

men, " Who knoweth the power of thy anger? or of thy
" wrath, according as thou art terrible ?" That is, ' Who

Thus the Lord turned them to destruction, as well as their is there that fears the wrath of the Almighty in pro-

more short lived posterity ; and the human race had all

along been swept away by death as by an impetuous tor-

cent : life appeared but a sleep ; and all earthly prosperity

only resembled the verdure and variegated hues of the

meadow in the summer's morning ; which before night is

eut down by the scythe, and withered by the sun. The
words translated, "Thou carriest them away as with a flood,"

may be rendered, " Thou overflorvedst them;" and be con-

sidered as a reference to the desolations of the general

deluge.

v. 7— 10. The Israelites had provoked the Lord, by
tbpir unbelief and rebellion, to swear in hia wrath that

thtiy should not enter Canaan: and this passage may refer

to those events. Accordingly they were swept away by the

wriih of God, in so extraordinary a manner, that they were
kept in constant trouble of mioU by the dread of his judg-

portion to the degree in which it ought, in all reason,

to be dreaded ? or in proportion to his fear of mortal

men, when possessed of power ? Who is sufficiently

afraid of offending God ; or earnest in seeking to be
reconciledto him ?' ' According as men do more or less

tremble at thy judgments; so dost thou more or leas exe-

cute them.' (Hall.)

V. 12. The shortness, uncertainty, and 8orro»t8 of

life, as the efTects of the powerful wrath of God against

the sins of men, when considered in connexion wifh the

doctrine of an eternal state of future retribution, and that

of salvation by tLe mercy and grace of God, through the

promised Redeemer, if dnly laid to heart, are suited to

teach men true wisdom : and Moses prayed, that he and all

his people, might be taught by the Lord himself thus to

lay them tO' heart>
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PSALM XCL Angels charged to take

The favour and protection of God are the only suitable

rest and comfort of the soul in this evil world : and in

Christ Jesus he is become the Refuge and Dwelling-place,

to- which we may repair whenever pursued by the accusa-
tions of conscience or the uukindness of men ; when wea-
ried with the cares and toils of life ; or disquieted by sick-

ness and the prospect of death. His truth, love, and power
are eternal and immutable; and this habitation can never
fail those who, from age to age, resort to it for rest and
peace. Compared with him who from everlasting to ever-
lasting is God alone, how do the most renowned of the
liuman race shrink into insignificancy ! The longest life

which men have passed on earth, has been but as a watch
of the night ; and then the word of the Almighty remanded
their bodies to their original dust. What images in nature
can then sufficiently illustrate the brevity of our present
span of life ? the impetuous current of time hurries mor-
tals, as in a sleep, into eternity, where most of them first

awake, and lift up their eyes : and all the external splen-
dour and gayety which excite the envy, the desires, or the

The believer^s security under the divine

protection, amidst enemies and dan-

V. 13—17. The Israelites, notwithstanding their trans-

gressions, were externally the Lord's people, and he had

many faithful servantsamongthem. These nodoubt thought

the time very long, during which they continued under the

severe rebukes of their God, without the accustomed to-

kens of his favour. They therefore prayed, that for their

sakes he would at length change his conduct towards the

nation : and if the sentence respecting Canaan was irrever-

sible, that he would without delay satisfy their souls with

the comforts of his mercy and grace ; which would enable

them to spend their few remaining days iu holy joy, and

oounterbalance their long continued afHictions. They fur-

ther besought the Lord that he would cause them again

to witness his works of power and mercy for them, as an

earnest of those more glorious displays which were to be

afforded to their children, and that " the beauty of the
" Lord their God might be upon them." This implies a

request that he would appear to them in his tabernacle,

the beautiful sancttutry : that he would contisue his ordinan-

ces among them, which were their glory and beauty; and
especially, that he would sliine upon them with (he beams
of his holiness, (which is his beauty,) that, like the moon,
irradiated and beautified by the reflected beams of the sun,

they might be made to shine in the beauty of holiness as

derived from him. Thus Muses and Aaron especially de
sired that the Lord would prosper and establish their work

;

that their pious and zealous endeavours might have their

full effect by rendering the Israelites a holy and a happy
people ; which would best prepare them for (he conquest
of Canaan, and for the blessings which God had engaged
to bestow on the nation. • Except thou guide with thine
' Holy Spirit, our enterprises can have no good success.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

gcrs, 1—10.
care of him, 11, 12, Promises to him
who loves, knows, and trusts in God,
13—16.

admiration of the thoughtless beholder, are destroyed and
withered as in a moment. So that the supposed pleasure
of a worldly life passes as a " tale that is told," and gene-
rally, taken all together, it proves a doleful tale. Few m
comparison reach the seventy years assigned as the dale of
man's present life ; and if a small number linger out a longer
space, their lives are but a continuation of labour and sor-
row, and soon they are cut off and fly away. But where-
fore hath the Lord, as it were, made all men thus in vain?
To this inquiry the scripliu*aT; afid the only rational, answer
is, that we are a company of condemned criminals, and are
thus troubled and consumed by his anger; he has his eye
upon our most secret sins, as well as our more open ini-

quities; and thereforewepass our days away in his deserved
wrath. The sentence of temporal death is gone forth, and
is irreversible, however the time and circumstances of it

may var}'. This indeed is very little compared with the
wrath to come: yet, alas, how few seem to' understand or
regard the powerful wrath of that God who is able to de-
stroy both body and soul in hell ; though no apprehensions
can possibly equal the terror of it ! Instead then of wast-
ing our precious fleeting days in pursuing the phantoms of
the world, which elude our grasp, and will leave their pos-
sessors for ever poor, we should employ ourselves in seek-
ing forgiveness of sins and an inheritance in heaven. Let,
us earnestly pray, that the Lord would so teach us to con-
sider the shortness and uncertainty of life, and the propor-
tion of it which is already past, that we may apply our
hearts to this true wisdom. A proper attention to this
" one thing needful" will prove us wise to eternity, what-
ever else be reuo.inced or neglected: but inattention to it

will stigmatize us as fools forever, though we should gain
(he whole world. If this grand interest be safe, the short-
ness of life may rather be matter of mutual congratula-
tion than condolence: and as to the evils that we feel or
witness, persevering prayer will prevail either for a mitiga-
tion of them, or comfort under them. Whatever else be
withheld, the mercy and favour of our God will satisfy

our souls: and in communion with him we may rejoice
and be glad all our days, even in this miserable world.
' These are the days wherein God afflicteth us, these
' the years in which we see evil : but he will make us
' j'.ad according to them. " These light afBictions which
" are but for a moment, work for us a far more exceed-
" ing and eternal weight of glory." ' Then shall our
' joy be increased, and receive an additional relish from
' the remembrance of our former sorrows ; then shall we
' bless the days and years which exercised our faith, and
' perfected our patience: and then shall we bless God
' who chastised us for a season, that he might save us for
' ever.' (Home.) In the mean while, we should lay our-
selves out to do what good we can in this evil world to

those around us, and especially to such as are likely to

survive us ; earnestly and constantly pray ing, that the work
of redeeming love may be more and more made known,
in its glory and efficacy, to our soula ; that we may more
5B2
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s KEvii. 5. Kxxi,
ai. xxiii. 7.

Ki. :>, i. xc. I.

li viii. II Ez. _

r». I5^6'
'°''"

" under the shadow of the Almighty.

'I'^Vrt''""- 2 ' I will say of the Lord, He is uiy

VV.i; ' i"ju,ig. Refuge and my Fort ress ;

"

a! if Pv^i/^: him will 1 trust.
l.nm iv. SO.

c 9. xviii S xlvi.

I ueit^ xxxil: ' the snare of the fowler, « and from the
:'0, 31 iixiii

Mat ixiv. 6, 7-

1 Cor X 6—10.

eth in darkness; "nor for the destrue- °2^r^^;>, t|,

tion that wasteth at noon-day.
7 t" A thousand shall fall at

and ten thousand at thy right hand ; but

it shall not come nigh thee.

8 " Only with thine eyes shall thou ",0"!!' xcii"'"'

7 V A thousand shall fall at thy side, ^fi"""
* """

23 £x. xii.

12. 13 Num.
xIt 37, as.
Josh. x!v. 1».

IT- 29. Proy. noisome pestilence.
''''"'"'

xiviii 4 He shall "^ cover thee with his fea-

h\- ,,!: thers, and under his wings shall thou

his truth shall be thy shield and
buckler.

5 '' Thou shall not be afraid for ' the

reward of the /uVifi. lut,.
U.S.

d xliii. 4- xiviii
U IXTi
GeD
Veu. XKVi. 17—
19 jer.ixxi I. trust;
luke xs. 38.

'

heb. xi. 16.

e liiji 5-8. 1.1.

xii 2. xxri.3, 1.

f cxxiv. 7. cxli.

Ii/hi" 12' h™: terror by night; nor "" for the arrow that
is. 8. Am. iii. 5.

"'

1 Tim. Ti. 9.

£ Tim. ii 26.

* 6. Nura xiv.37,
.13. xvi 46—48 2 Sam. xxiv. 15 Job v.lS-22 h Ixi 4 Den ixxii. 11. Ruth ii 12.

Mat. xxiii. 37 i Ixxxix- 32, 33 cxxxviii 2. Gen. xv. 1 li xliii. 1, 2. Mark xiii. 31.

Tit. i 2 Heb. vi. 17, 18 k iii. 6. xxvii. 1—3 slvi 2 csii 7. Prov xsviii. I Matt.
viii. 26 Heb xiii. 6. 1 iii. S 2 Kings vii 6 Job iv 13—15 xxiv. 14—16 Prov iii.

23—25 Is ixi 1. Luke xii. 2u. 39. m Job vi. 4. Lam iii. 12, T3 o txii. 6. Ex
xii. 29, 30. 2 Kio-t xix. 35.

flieth by day

;

6 Nor for " the pestilence thai walk-

fully experience the sanctification and coneolation of the

Holy Spirit; that the beauty of holiness, even the divine

image, may be evidently visible in all our character and

conduct; that the same blessings in still larger proportion

may be extended to our children and more remote pos-

terity ; that the Lord would •' establish the works of our
" hands upon us ;" and that he would illuminate his church
with the light and beauty of his truth and purity, and estab-

lish the Redeemer's kingdom and work throughout the

whole earth.

NOTES.
PSALM XCI. V. 1, 2. It is probable, that David

wrote this psalm, though his name is not prefixed to it.

" The secret place of the Most High," may be an allusion

to the ark of the covenant, fixed in the most holy place

as in a secret pavilion. By faith and prayer, believers

put themselves under the protection of God, relying on

his power, wisdom, truth, and love ; and thus they dwell

in an invisible fortress, and are secured by an almighty

I'Viend, in a way kept secret from the unbelieving world

around them. Whilst the Psalmist recommended this

Refuge and Rest to others, he avows his purpose to avail

himself of it, and to place his entire confidence in the

Lord. The two verses, however, may be thus rendered,
" He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High,
•' shall lodge under the shadow of the Almighty ; say-
" ing of the Lord, My Refuge, &c." In every dark
season of affliction and danger, he shall have security and
comfort, while with his heart he relies on the Almighty,
and with his lips avows that his expectation is from him
alone.

V. 3—8. Under a variety of expressions, in the most
beautiful style of eastern poetry, the Psalmist represents
the manifold dangers- to which believers are exposed from
*Xhe wickedness of men, and from pestilences and diseases
in all their multiplisd forms. Yet these are but a shadow

behold, and see ' the

wicked.
9 Because ' thou hast made the Lord »=»>"«.»'«!.;

u'hich is my Refuge, even ' the Most "'"'=> »^'-

High, thy Habitation

;

10 " There shall no evil befall thee, \t"'ii'.- ««
" neither shall any plague come nigh thy /ii',

dwelling

11 For " he shall give his avgeh \Yt,1,^.ful

charge over thee, to keep thee " in all
',o Heb''i!^'4i'

thy ways. Vxr2.'"j'r '*!;

12 ' They shall bear thee up in their ah xui 3ixi>i.

hands, "

a stone.

28.

Ueut. vii. 1$.

Job V 34.

lest thou dash thy foot against b xxxvii 24 Jok
*

V !3 ProT. iu.

S3

of the perils by which their souls are threatened from the

subtlety and power of Satan, the plausible delusions of

false teachers, the terrors of persecutors, the. allurements

of flattery and prosperity, the infectious wickedness of the

world, and the deceilfulness ef their own hearts. ' But
' God's help is ever ready for us, whether Satan assail ua
' secretly, or openly : that is, his faithful keeping of hij

' promise.' The Septuagint renders the clause, " the
*' destruction that wasteth at noon-day," " the noon-day
" demon." 'Availce and ambition are abroad in the day ;

' while concupiscence as a pestilence walketh in darkness.
' In adversity the soul is disturbed by terrors, in prosperity
' still more endangered by pleasures. But Jesus Chri&lhath
' overcome the t^orld to prevent us from being overcome
' by it.' (Home.) Yet, as thousands and tea thousands

fall, during a fatal pestilence, though others witnessing

these desolations are preserved : so immense multitudes

are swept into destruction by delusions and temptation,

while a few escape to mourn over them. • The godly
' Lave some experience of God's judgments against the

' wicked even in this life ; but fully shall lliey see it at

' that day when all things shall be revealed.'

V. 9, 10. These verses are thus rendered in the old

version. " For thou hast said, the Lord is mine hope
;

" thou hast set the Most High for thy Refuge. There
" shall be no evil, &c." Because this is thy avowed and

real confidence, therefore thou art safe.

V. II, 12. The Lord is pleased to employ (he minis-

tration of his holy angels, for the protection of his people

from outward harm while in the path of duty ; but if they

desert their post and path, they are not warranted to de-

pend on that protection: and (not angels, but) the Holy
Spirit must inwardly guide them in those ways, or bring

them back when they wander. The mutilated and sophis-

tical quotation which Satan msde of this text, in tempting

our Saviour, may show that Christ was principally, buteoi

exclusively, meant. {Notes, Matt, iv.)
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tju<!6. xir. s, 13 Thou shalt ' tread upon the lion

37 'p'r vfVi -^ and * adder : the young lion and ' the
/mmT. xvi i2_ dragon shalt thou trample under feet.

«.Vij"xv'i 20. 14 f Because he hath set his love upon
* Or, Aip- •

^

V.'in "i.i" u "^®' therefore will I deliver him : ' 1

R|?lxii!9.xi. ^vjii get ijioj on ijjgh, " because he hath

^'•job?xi"i:i known my name.
K»i. 57. Rom. viii 28 Jam. i 12. ij. S g lix. I jlfory. IsixiK. It, 17. Is xxxiii. 16.

riiil. ii. 9-11. h ix. 10. John xvii 3. Gal. iv. 9.

V. 13. By these 6gurative expressions, Satan and bis

progenj of wicked men are figuratively described, who per-

secute the people of God, or attempt to terrify, or seduce

them from their duty, but over whom they shall at length

triumph as their Captain hath triumphed. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 14— 16. ' To assure the faithful of God's protection,

' He bringeth in God himself to contirm the same.' Sa
that Jehovah himself is here introduced as the speaker;

and the persons intended are characterized. They have

known the name of the Lord, and set their love on him,

expecting their happiness from him, and seeking help from

him in prayer: these characters He will deliver, honour,

exalt, and satisfy with long liTe, if not here, yet in heaven,

where he will show them his complete salvation. Even
the promises of Scripture imply that " in this world the

"best of Christians must have tribulation;" by engaging

that the Lord will afford them his gracious presence under
their troubles and trials.

The following view of this beautiful psalm, with an inter-

change of speakers, which has been transmitted to me,
seems worthy of consideration. ' Imagine the Psalmist to

' have been addressing himself to some person hopefully
* disposed towards religion, in sentiments and language, of
' which the first verse affords a specimen : this person being
* much affected and confirmed in his religious purposes by
* the discourse, comes to the resolution of the second verse,

* I will say, &c." Encouraged and excited by this success,

* the Psalmist resumes the conversation, and in yet more
* animated strains sets forth the security and blessedness of
* the man " whose hope the Lord is." " Surely" (if you
< do so,) " he will deliver, &c." The Almighty himself,

* at the fourteenth verse, assumes the part of the speaker,
' and confirms all that his servant had urged, and thus the
' psalm concludes.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The divine protection and consolation which believers

enjoy, are deemed visionary by ungodly men : but they
really do abide and repose under the shadow of the Al-

mighty, which the scorching sun of tribulation cannot pene-

trate, and in a fortress which no power of the enemy can
force. Let then sinners come to him upon his mercy-seat,
through the Redeemer's name: and let those who have
expe-icnced his salvation, boldly avow their confidence in

him, ?in(i encourage others also to trust in him. Every
man must perceive, that in this world we are exposed to

innuTierable evils and perils, from which no prudence,
courage, or strength of our own can secure us : and it

must Ite allowed desirable to have an Almighty^ Omnipr*;-
sent, and Omniscient Protector, who is likewise infinite in

goodness, mercy, and truth : One that can preserve our

15 'He shall call upon me, and I will \x >' ?»" ..q-

1 •
I, ¥ -ii J -.1 1 • • 1

IS Is I'm-
answer him: " I will be with him in 9;,Jer xxii.12.

13 x.sxit 3

trouble ;
' I will deliver him, " and ho- ^Xv"?'^'

'^

nour him. . xsin.
csssviii.

4.

7. Is.

16 » With t long life will 1 satisfy fZx^^^'
him, and " shew him my salvation. »°

]? Vo'i? "-.".TT--! ixx»'i M 2 Cor i. 9. IC. m 1 Sara ii M. John
13. 1 Pet. i 21. iii. 22 V 4 Re
16. Is Ixv. 20-21'.
ii. 30. ili. 6.

JohD X"**.

Acts xviii 9,

V. 44 xii. 36.

til 21. n xxi. 4 Geo. xsv. 8. Job v. 26 Prov. iii.

I Heb. (cnsu »/ 4ayt. o xvi. II. 1. S3. Is. xlv. 17. Lute

lives from famine, pestilence, and sudden death; from the
desolations of war, the open assaults of robbers and mur-
derers ; from the dark designs of false accusers and per-
jured persons; and from innumerable evils, to which we
are exposed by day and by night. But they who violate
the commands and neglect the salvation of the Lord, can-
not possibly have any well grounded confidence in his pro-
tection : and should he bear with their provocations, and
continue their lives for many years, yet except they repent
they must at length perish in their sins. He therefore who
is aware of his real situation, discovers more formidable
evils to which he is exposed. He wants a refuge from the
deserved wrath of God, and from the miseries of the eternal

world. He needs an effectual and permanent deliverance
from Satan, who takes men captive at his will, as the fowler
ensnares the unsuspecting bird ; who appears as a roaring

lion when he excites persecution against the church, or as a
subtle serpent and a destructive dragon, when he opposes
the faith with seducing lies, vain reasonings, fascinating

flatteries, or proffered secular advantages ; or when he
transforms himself into an angel of light to deceive men
with faiss religion. He wants also protection against the

pestilence of a wicked world ; that he may not be infected

with fashionable or epidemical vices, which form "a de-
" struction that wastcth at the noon-day;" or by any
other more silent and unsuspected contagion of example,
influence, or false principles, which constitute "a pesti-
" Itince that walketh in darkness:" nay, he is sensible,

that the remainders of corrupt nature often render soli-

iude as dangerous as the world itself can be- He also

longs to be delivered from the terror of these evils, and
to be assured that he shall not at last perish with the mul-
titudes that are on every side thronging the road to de-

struction. This security and assurance the. Christian seeks

as his principal object : being persuaded, that if his eter-

nal interests be safe, the Lord will manage all his inferior

and temporal concerns wisely and well; and preserve his

life on earth as long as is gooJ for him, to whatever perils

it may seem exposed. For his encouragement in this

grand concern, he by faith daily looks unto Jesus : he con-

Templates the beloved Son of God, boldly and patiently

inarching forward on his perilous and rugged path ; en-

tirely preserved from the coaibined hosts of foes which

beset his road, and made completely victorious over them ;

in no degree entangled by any of Satan's snares, wounded
by any of his fiery darts, or terrifie<l by his furious assaults ;

and not in the least infected by the pestilence of sin, the

contagious love of the world, or the fear of man.' He con-

siders the Redeemer upheld by the arm of Jehovah, minis-

tered unto by angels, trampling upon the head of Satan,

overcoming the world, and triumphing over the king

of terrors. He hears the Father say of him, "BecauBC
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PSALM XCIL

a Ta. Iviii. 13. U.
Heb.iv 9 Muri.
nev. iv. b— !l.

b xxxiii 1 1 23.

lii. 9. liv. 6.

Issiii 28 cvij.

1. 8. 15 21, 22.

CKJixv.3. c\h'ii.

I. Eph. V. 19.

Beb niii 15.

c 3. IxsHti 6 Ts.

Ivii. 15 Dan iv.

ai-37 T 18.

Acts vii. 48. 49.

d Iwi. 15 Ixiixix
I, 2 cylv 2.

Js Ixiii 7. L.1IR.

lii. 32. 33. JobQ
i.l7.
* Heb. in the

nights, slii. 8.

Ixxvii. 2 Job
xliv 10. Acts
svi 25.

TTie Psalmist shows that it is good to be

thankful, to praise God, and to cele-

brate his perjections and 7vorks, I—5.

He contrasts the judgw<ifi(s of God on

the wicked, 7iith the abiding Jelicily

of the righteons, 6— J 5.

A Psalm or Song " for the Sabbalh-Day.

jTis a *" good thing to give thanks unto

the Lord, and to siugpraises unto thy

name, " O Most High

;

2 To "^ shew forth Ihy loving-kindness

ia the morning, and thy faithfulness
* every night.

3 " Upon an instrument often strings, ''"j-'ss^ lixi'

and upon the psaltery ; upon f the harp ci s-r'^^cht

with a X soleum sound. 2 ci.'^ Sl.^.

4 For thou, LoKD, f hast made me ^°';/'n,,<'A'X

glad through thy w^ork : I will triumph t He^ irfjfaioit

in the works of thy hands.

it O Lord, ^ how great are thy works

!

and ^ thy thoughts are very ' deep.

6 '' A brutish man knoweth not; nei-

ther doth ' a fool understand this.

7 When " the wicked spring as the

grass, and when " all the workers of iui-

I

quity do flourish ; " it is that they shall

! be destroyed for ever

o ixx'vii. 35,36. 33. rxxiii. 18—20. 1 Sam xxv. 36— 3C Prov. i 32 Lute xvi. 19—25

Roui. si 33,34 i Isiv 6. Ec vii, 21 1 Cor. ii 10-
Prov xsx 2 Is. i. 3 Jer. s. 14. I Cor ii 14. 1 xiv
XXIV. 7. Luke xii. 20. m xsxvii. j xc. 5, 6. ciii. 15,

10. 11, 1 I'et, i. 24. n Ixxiii. 12 Job xii 6, xxi

fixiv. 10. civ. 31.

34, cvi. 47 &r,

C^Kvi 3 cvlv 6,7,

Islxi 2- 11 1st.

13, 14 Ixvi 19,

II Jer, sxxi. 7.

II. 13 Zeph. iii

14—16 Luke i.

47. John xvi 22.

2 Cor. ii. 14.

Rev, xviii. 20.

g xl 5 Isvi
civ, 2i. CKi. S.

CXlT 3, 4. Re7.
XV, 3

ii cxxxix 17. Is.

xxviii 29 Iv, 8,

9. Jer. xxiii 20.

— Ic xxxii 9 lxxii>. 22 xciv. 8.

1 xlis, 10 Ixsv, 4, Prov i 22.

16 Is, xxxvir 27 xl 6,7. Jam.
— 12 Jer sil, I, Mai. iii, 15.

" he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver
*' him: I will set him on high, because he hath known
" my name," &c. and whilst he reflects that the Redeem-
er's conflicts, sufferings, and esaltation were all intended

for the benefit of his true disciples ; he finds himself ani-

mated with a holy courage, to deny himself and take up
his cross, and follow him. Relying on (he truth and mercy
of God, through the Saviour's great atonement, he hath
come (o put his trust under (he shadow of his wings ; and
to shelter his soul under his word, as liis shield and jjuck-

ler; he now knows the name of the Lord, and has seen
some beams of his glory : he hath set his affections on things

above, and given his heart unto the Lord, and desires to

love him more and more : he now lives by faith, and daily

calls upon the Lord for all he wants. Dangers, temptations,

fears, and troubles make him more to prize his Refuge and
Rest. In many a sharp conflict he comes off victorious

;

many a danger he but just seems to escape : thousands go

on in sin, or fall awaj' from their profession ; 3 e), by a sort

of miracle, he finds himself preserved: no real evil comes
upon him, nor is any plague allowed to come nigh his

dwelling place. Often he experiences extraordinary pio-
tection in Providence ; and he has the comfort to know,
that all the angels in heaven are ministering spiritsr to the
Leirs of salvation. His chief fear is, lest he should be drawn
aside from the path of duty : but he prays to be led and
upheld in it, and to be restored with rebukes and correc-
tions if he wander. At lenglb the conflict ends, and he is

crowned conqueror, and has done for ever with trouble,
sin, and temptation: he is set on high, and honoured in

the presence of the angels of God ; and " with his eyes
" shall he behold, and see the reward of the wicked." O
Lord, visit our souls with this salvation, and this length
»f days even for ever and ever. Amen.

NOTES.
PSALM XCII. Title. The wrifer of this psalm is not

mentioned, and the Jews have many absurd traditions re-
specting it : but in all probability David composed it, about
the ttnie that the ark was conveyed to mount Zion, to be
used in the worship at the sanctuary on the sabbath days.

Indeed (he sabbath was originally intended to give men
leisure and opportunity for contemplating the works of

God, and rendering him worship and praise.

V. ], 2. 'It is no less delightful than it is profitable to

• sing hymns, in (he praise of (he divine perfecdons, which
' infini(ely transcend all that can be said or thought of
' them.' {Bp. Patrick.) The majesty and greatness of God;
with his loving-kindness in promising a Saviour and sal-

vation, and his faithfulness in performing his promises, are

especially noticed.

V. 3. Harp. Or, Withameditationor song,ontheharp.
Perhaps the tune is meant. {Marg. I\ote,i Chr. w'l.-i—6.)

V. 4, 5. The wisdom, power, and gooiiness of God,
displayed iu the works of creation and providence, are

worthy of all admiration and gratitude: and the Psalmist
had exp^ rienced much of the tender care of the Ijord to-

wards him, and perceived many deep contrivances of his

wisdom, in all the events of his past life : yet it is pro-
bable that he was led by the Holy Spirit to look for-

ward to the great work of redemption by the promised
Messiah, as the ground of his hope, the source of his

triumph and joy, and the chief subject of his praise.

—

' All are too little, O Lord, to express (he joy I have in

' the acts of thy providence, by whom as the world was
' made, so it is still governed. It ravishes my spirit, and
' makes me shout for joy, to think, how excellently thou
' orderest and disposest all things.' ' Whose administra-
' (ion, (hough I cannot fully comprehend ; yet I admire

—

' (he as(onishing grea(ness of thy works, and reverence
' the unsearchable depths of thy counsels and designs.'

(Bp. Patrick.)—' A prospect of creation, in the vernal
' season, fallen as it is, inspires the mind with a joy, which
' no words can express : but how doth (he regenerate
' soul exult and triumph at beholding (hat "work of God's
" hands," wherebv he hath created all things anew in

' Christ Jesus ! If we can be pleased with such a world
' as this, where sin and death have fixed their habitation,

' shall we not much rather admire those other heavens and
' that other earth wherein dwell righteousness and life?'

(Home.)
V. 6, 7. " The natural man receiveth cot the tLingi
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12 y The righleou.s shall flourish like
''n' R'/JV'-

the palm-tree; he shall grow like
-

"

cedar in Lebanon.
J 3. Ihose that be planted in the ^A."^

house of the Lord, " shall flourish
the courts of our God.

8 But thou. Lord, * art most high for

evermore.

9 '5 For, lo, thine enemies, O Lord,
for, lo, thine enemies shall perish; all

the workers of iniquity shall be ' scat-

tered.

10 But '' my horn shalt thou exalt

like the horn of ' an unicorn :
" I shall

be anuinted with fresh oil.

II " Mine eye also shall see mjf rfesiVc

on mine enemies, and mine ears shall right : he is ^ my Kock, '" and there ^is Je-

hear mt/ desire of the wicked that rise

up against me.
7 lix. 10. xci. 8 cxii 8.

H03.
xiv. 5. 6

z civ IG cxlviii.
9- Am. ii. 9.

a Is. is 21 Rom.
17.

,„ b Is. lli, 3. 2 Pet.
in iii 18.

C C. 4 CXSXV. ;.

2 Chr i». 9.

" of (he Spirit of God : for they are foolishness to him :

" neither can he know them, becauae they are spiiifuaiiy
" discerned." So that, while the mere sensualist, who,
like the brutes, seeks his happiness in animal indulgence,

takes no pleasure in contemplating the works of creation

and providence, and is incapable of perceiving or admiring
the glory of God displayed in them : ail other unregenerate,

or ungodly men, (the persona denominated /oo/s in Scrip-
ture,) are incapable of discerning or delighting in the glo-

rious and harmonious display of the divine perfections in

the work of man's redemption and salvation. And not

only the sensualist, but all worldly men in general, being
destitute of faith and spiritual discernment, are blind to

the tendency and event of ungodly prosperity and plea-

sure. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 10. Fresh oil. Perhaps David might refer, by this

expression, to his being re-anointed king upon his accession

to the throne. This, however, was only an emblem of the

fresh accession of wisdom, strength, and grace, which be-

lievers derive continually from the renewed unction of the

Holy Spirit.

V. 11. The words mj/ (fesire are not in the original,

or in several versions ancient and modern : and the passage

might be read without them, " Mine eyes shall behold mine
" enemies, and mine ears shall hear of the wicked that

" rise up against me." The Psalmist indeed foresaw their

dreadful doom, but it does not follow that he desired it.

V. 12. The palm tree spreads its branches very wide,

and grows to a vast size : it affords a refreshing shade to

travellers. It also bears dates, a most grateful fruit in

those countries, and it is in every way a most beautiful

tree, and an invaluable treasure to the inhabitants. The
cedar grows immensely large, and flourishes for ages, and
when cut down, its valuable timber is exceedingly durable.

These trees, compared with the gaudy withering grass,

mark and illustrate very forcibly indeed the difference, in

character and condition, betwixt the prosperous wicked
man and the true believer.

V. 13— 15. All holiness and spiritual consolation are

derived from (he fulness of Christ, through the ordinances
of his appointment. The grace which teaches sinners to

love and frequent those ordinances, in order to obtain these

spiritualbJpssings, plantsfhera,aa "treesof righteousness,"
in the courts of the Lord : {Isaiah Ixi. 3.) Others, whft

attend, are biii witherinic b.a.nr.hes : but these fake root, and
derive nourishment from Christ; theygrow and flourish, and

U "They shall still bring forth fruit ^.i iriv'

.

" m old age; they shall be fat and ^Tr'Sillv
* flourishing; euxi 11 1 Chr.

l.*)
f To shew that the Lord is up- ^o:l%'^

;ht: he is ^ my Kock, " -- ' " " " '" "'"•

no unrighteousness in him.
XV 1—J 1 Cor i 8, 9. I Tlies
Deut xxxii. 4

ii ••xlv. 17

• 21. 24 Tit i, 2. 1 Pet. i. 4, S.-
Rom ix 14. 2 Thes i. 0, 7.

er xvij. 8.
• Heb gfccn. Ez.
Klvii 12-

f John s. 27-2'>

-gxviii. 2. Ixii. 6.

bear fruit, and are often most eminent in grace and useful-
ness to others, even amidst the intiiinities of old age. This
is ordered on purpose tosho.v th.it the Lord does indeed ful-

fil his covenant engagements to ail who truly make him the
Foundation of their hope, and the Rock of their salvation,
(as the Psalmist did ;) and is an earnest that he will also
perforin to them his promise of giving them eternal life.

—

For there is no unrigliteousness or fraud in him ; and
though his promises were all made of mere grace and mer-
cy

;
yet, being made, it would not consist with the perfec-

tion of his righteousness, in any measure to fail iu the per-
formance of them.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

To praise the Lord Most High, and give thanks unto
his name, is not only our bounden duty and reasonable
service : but it is a most profitable, delightful, and honoura-
ble employment, by which we emulate the work of angels,

and anticipate the joys of heaven. Yet, whilst we live

upon his bounty, and daily experience his loving-kindness
and faithfulness, how backward are we in rendering thia

reasonable and pleasant tribute ? We should then stir up
ourselves and all around us to join in his praises : and as

his truth and mercies are renewed to us by day and by
night, we should at least every morning and evening adore

his condescension and goedness, and give him thanks for

all his benefits ; employing every means of rendering the

serrice as solemn and affecting as we can. But on his own
day, which we should remember to keep holy, how ought

we to abound in praise, in secret, in our families, with our

friends, and in the great congregation ! For however glo-

rious the works of God in creation and providence are in

themselves, or however liberally we are supplied with tem-

poral benefits : none of his operations could give us sinners

cause of joy and triumph in him, if it were not for that

great work, on this day especially commemorated by
Christians ; when He, who " died for our sins, was raised

" again for our justification." And if distant views of

this great Deliverer so animated the praises of ancient be-

lievers ; how should we abound in these expressions

of exulting gratitude, who enj6y the meridian light of

this Sun of Righteousness, which kings, prophets, and

righteous men so long desired to see ! Well may we say on

contemplating the mysteries of redemption, "O Lord,
" how great are iby works, and tby thoughts aie very
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PSALM XCIIL

*«vii"i "ri'x"?
'^^^ majesty, slahilily, power, and holi

ciii 19 cxiv 13. iKss o/' .Iehovah's kingdom, and his
I Chr sxis 12. / .

O '

]l "l-'i Ma":
superiority over all opposition, 1—5.

vi. n. Heh i. 8.

Rev. xi. 15-17.

b^ci'v^, 2 Job npHE 'Lord reigneth, " he is clothed

f? ixm'r.
''"

J. with majesty : the Lord is clothed

""ii y
'"

' with strength, therewith "= he hath girded

himself: '' the world also is established,
''i,'y,v' 'f

J'
IJ;

that it cannot be moved.
2 " Thy throne is established * of old

' thou art from everlasting.

3 ^The floods have lifted up, O Lord, 'TI^'uT-
the floods have '' lifted up their voice ; li "'?.

a' Re^
' the floods lift up their waves. ', \ " "' ""

4 The Lord on high is " mightier ^2^"!il,'6'""i'.:

xllx 8. It U.
Heb. i 2, 3

e sW 6. cilT. n.
Prov viii 22.

23. Dan iv. 3*.

Mic. V 2

than the noise of many waters, yea, xji'i 7!' 8^ }'«!

than the mighty waves of the sea.
ii. 3 Rev. xii.

15 xvli 15.

h KcTi.ll. scviil.

3 Is. Iv. 12. i ii. 1—3. CTii. 25, 16. .Kliv. 3-5 Acts ir, S5-27. k lx». 7.

Isxxix. 6 cxiT. 3—5 Jobxxxiiiii. »1- Jer. v. 22. Mark Iv. 37—39.

" deep !" For in tbem angels and arch-angels beliold and
adore the manifold wisdom and love of God. But how
many, who are called Christians, in the arrogant folly of
infidelity, or in the brutish stupidity of a licentious and
worldly life, despise and disregard, and therefore know
nothing of, the glorious displays which God hath made of

himself to us ! Nor indeed do men, under the clear light of

the Gospel, generally understand, that God grants prosperi-

ty to wicked men in awful displeasure ; and that their mo-
mentaryJloxirishing is in order to their being destroyed

for ever. Yet, as " the Loud is Most H'gh for evermore," it'

certainly follows that "all his enemies shallperish," and that

all the *' "ivorkers of iniquity shall be scattered." Let us not

;

then envy their prosperity, but pity their misery, and pray'

for their conversion : whilst we seek for ourselves the salva-

tion and the grace of the gospel ; that being daily anointed
i

with the renewed unction of the Holy Spirit, we may at

length be exalted to behold and share our Redeemer's glory,

and to witness the ruin of all impenitent sinners, and of those
|

especially who have been our enemies because of our rela-
j

tion to Christ. For the flourishing of the righteous is of ai

permanent nature: amidst tribulations and temptation9 they
grow in strength of faith and depth of experience, obtain

increasing influence, and become fruitful and useful. Such
Christians are real blessings to many whilst they live, and
even after they are departed ; and they themselves shall be
most blessed for evermore. Let us then seek to be planted

by faith, and rooted by love, " in the courts of the Lord :"

that we may flourish, not merely in the leaves and blossoms
of knowledge, profession, and discourse, but in the sub-

stantial fruits of a holy useful life; and this.more and
more, as we advance towards the close of our pilgrimage.

Let us learn to detest the sentiment of many who profess

much zeal for the peculiar doctrines of the gospel, who
would persuade us that believers generally grow less zeal-

ous as they grow older. It is true that rash, and indiscreet,

and ostentatious earnestness will gradually be laid aside, lo
make way for more simple, humble, prudent zeal and dili-

gence : but a real, evident, and permanent decrease in the
substantial fruits of piety and charity, is enough to bring
any man's former integrity into question, whatever his
profession may have been. Nay, indeed the uprightness
and faithfulness of th« Lord himself are concerned : the
branches of the true Vine which are fruitful, shall be
purged, and made more fruitful

; {John xv. 2.) But if

we have made him the Rock of our salvation, He will
make ii appear, that there is no unrighteousness in him,
hj «nahlii,g as to go on with increasing delight and fruitful-

ness, even under the decaysof nature ; until he transplant

us to his courts above, there to grow and flourish, and be

fruitful for evermore.

NOTES.
PSALM XCIII. V. 1, 2. There is no title to this

psalm in the Hebrew ; but in the Septuagint it is entitled,

• For the day before the Sabbath, when the earth had been
' inhabited ; An ode of David,' and the Jews have a
tradition, that it was composed to be sung on the sixth

day of the week, in commemoration of the earth as on
that day being completed and replenished with inhabitants.

—The great Creator of the world, the eternal Jehovah,
is the universal and everlasting King and Governor over all

his creatures. He is also clothed, or arrayed, not as other

kings with costly robes, but with majesty and power in-

comprehensible, yea, infinite, which appertain to him as

self-existent in such a manner that they are absolutely

his own ; " he hath girded himself with them," and not
derived them from any other. And the same power which
at the creation established the earth and the whole world,

and gave a law that cannot be broken, hath also established

the throne of the Creator on an immoveable basis, as

necessarily resulting from his own eternity. The govern-
ment of God, however, over his own people, seems espe»

cially intended : and the Jews themselves acknowledge that

the stability of the Messiah's kingdom is predicted, and
that he is peculiarly meant in this and several of the fol-

lowing psalms. And indeed Immanuel is clothed, and
hath girded himself, with majesty and strength ; and the

power which established the world, establishes also the

mediatorial kingdom of the Redeemer, " whose goings
" forth have been of old, from everlasting." {Marg. Ref.)

V. 3, 4. The impetuous torrents of rivers swelled by
sudden land-floods, and bearing down all before them
with irresistible fury and tremendous noise ; and especially
" the mighty waves of the sea," during a violent storm,
which absolutely baflSes description and distances imagi-

nation ; are the constant emblems of the numerous and
powerful enemi6a which have in every age, by varied

means, set themselves furiously and clamorously to op-
pose the kingdom of God and his Christ : but he who at first

pet bounds to the proud ocean ; who drove back the waters

of the deluge to their ancient channel; who dividtii ihe

Red Sea and Jordan for his people to pass through ; who
walked on the waves of the sea, and rebuked tlie winds
and waves, saying, " Peace, be still, and there was a
'* great calm ;" is higher and more powerful than all
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5 ' Thy testimonies are very sure

:

1 Ktx. 7. 8 csix.

III. 12> 138.

Mttt'xxiv M ° holiness becometh thine house, O
yi^'l£ Lord, * for ever.

liK'llO: PSALM XCIV.
Zoch sir 30,

?'cor°'i»''6,i7: The Psalmist calls on God to take ven-

• mi."' lensih geance oji the persecutors of his church,
*f«ay.

J—4. He complains of their cruelty

and impiety, and sharply reproves

their atheistical Jolly, 5— 11. He
shows the benefits of affliction, attend-

ed by divine teaching ; and the secu-

rity of God's people, 1
2— 1 5. He calls

for helpers against evil-doers, declares

his experience of God's goodness, and
foretels the destruction oj persecutors,

16—23.

" the floods of ungodly men," who rage against him and

tis people ; as well as " miEhtier than the noise of many
•' waters," &c. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 5. Revealed truth, and the promises grounded on

it, are the tesl'nnonies ofGod, which are very sure, aad can

never fail. These ensure the safety of the church and the

salvation ofeach believer. In these testimonies and his faith-

faiuess to them, God shows his own holiness; and it be-

comes, or is the ornament and beauty of, all that belong to

his family, to resemble and imitate him in holiness. "The
" foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The
" Lord knoweth them that are his : and, Let every one that
" nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity." (Marg.
Ref.) ' Sacred and inviolable is the word of our king; sa-

' cred and inviolable should be the loyalty of his subjects.'

^Horne.)

PRACTICA.L OBSERVATIONS.

Jehovah might have determined to show his justice,

holiness, and awful power alone, in his dealings with the

inhabitants of this revolted province of his universal king-

dom. But he hath been pleased to make choice of fallen

men, for the display of the riches of his mercy, and of the

power of his renewing grace. In effecting this great de-

sign, the Father hath given all " power in heaven and
" earth" to his Son, " the second Adam, the Lord from
" heaven," who by his humiliation and sufferings hath
made atonement for our sins and purchased our salvation.
'• He is able to save to the uttermost, all those who come
" to God;" and can not only pardon, but deliver, uphold,
and protect, all who trust in him. The combined legions of

evil spirits and ungodly men do indeed furiously threaten

and assault his kingdom on earth, as the tempestuous waves
once did the bark in which Jesus sailed. But he needeth
only to arise, and speak with authority, and they will

tremble, and desist ; as knowing that the Lord on high is

mightier than they all. Whilst his sure testimony engages
his protection to his church, his true disciples have nothing
to fear. Rut we sliould all carefully inquire whether his

Vol. II.—No. 15.

a Deu. xxKii. 3S.

II, 42. Is XXXV.
4. lix. 17. Jer
1. 2B Nah i. 2
RoiD xii )9.

OLord * God, to whom vengeance ^lf,-,°°\'^";

belongeth :
' O God, to whom ven

geance belongeth, f shew thyself.

2 " Lift up thyself, ' thou .1 udge of the j^jhes'^^

earth :
"^ render a reward to the proud, t neb fwnf/oriA.

3 Lord, * how long shall the wicked, hl^ie ixviu. i.

how long shall ' the wicked triumph .' '""^
e^n \'\\i

4 How long 6 shall they utter a"*^
'jj

j-"^';", ; ^•

speak hard things ? and all the workers i^j""'' =' '°'>

of iniqtiity '' boast themselves?

.0 They ' break in pieces thy people,

O Lord, and ^ afHict thine heritage.

6 They ' slay the widow and the ,\^j;['

stranger, and murder the fatherless.
46 Jer. xlvii 6 Rev. vi 10 1 Estb

II, 12. I? ii.

11, 12. 17 X 12-

TXXvii. 23. 29
3(1—38. Jer. 1.

31. 32. Dan ii"

37 V 22-24.
1 Pet V 6. Kev

2 Ixxiv!),

10 Ixxix. ft.

li\x 4 Ixxxix.

II, 12 vi B—10 vii P. 10. Job XX. 5

Alts xii. 22. 23 g xxxi 18 lis 7, 12. Kiv. 3, 4 Ixxiii. 8, 9 csl. 3 Frn sxx.U-
Jer xviii 18 Matt xii 24 34 Ju le 14, 15 ^ x 2—7 lii I Ex. xv 9. 10 Job

xxi. 14, IS Is X 13-16 xxxvii.24, 25. Dan »ii. 8 1 1 25 viii II si 36, 37. Rev. xiil.

5, 6. i »ii 2. xiv 4. xliv 22 Ixxiv 8. 19, 20 Ixxix. 2, 3 7 cxxix. 2. 3. Is. ill IS

lit' 5. Jer -.xii 17. li. 20—23. 34. Mic. iii 2 3 Kev xvii. 6 -k Ex ii 2.J, 24 Jer.

1. II Rev. xi 3 ———1 Is.x a. xiii. IS-18 Jer vii. 6. xxii. 3. Ei. xxii 7. Mai. lii J

kingdom have indeed been set up in our hearts? This will

best be decided by examining, whether we so believe his

testimonies and depend on him for salvation, as to be there-

by led to love and follow after that holiness, which his pre-

cepts command and his example displays, which becometh

all who profess the truth, and is bestowed on all his real ser-

vants, in a measure on earth, and completely in heaven for

ever. (2 Tim. ii. 19.)

NOTES.

PSALM XCIV. V. 1 —7. The writer of this psalm

is not known ; and though some parts of it answer very

well to the conduct of Saul and his courtiers, especially in

the slaughter, not only of the priests, but of their widows
and fatherless children, and also that of the unoffending

Gibeonites, (5,6;) yet it might equally suit many other

corrupt times of the Jewish church, and of the Christiaa

also. Whatever persecutions, cruelties, and iniquities,

the Psalmist and his pious friends experienced or wit-

nessed ; they did not consider themselves as allowed to

execute vengeance : but they called on " the God of
" revenges," (to whom it belongeth to punish criminals and

defend his people,) to appear in glory and majesty, and to

recompense the blasphemies and proud boastingis of lueir

haughty persecutors. They were grieved and distressed,

and thought it long while they were compelled to hear and

witness such triumphs and revilings of ungodly men, and

to understand how they encouraged themselves in their

detestable cruelties by atheistical principles. The last

verses are future in the original, and in several versions,

and may be thus paraphrased :
' Unless thou appear to exe-

' cute vengeance, they will entirely crush thy people, and
< reduce thy heritage, the nation of Israel, to the deepest

misery ; for they are direct Atheists, or at least they do
' not believe that God at all beholds or regards the actions

* ofmeojor will call them to account for any part of their con-

< duct.' 'Seeing the church was then so sore oppressed, it

< ought not to appear strange to us if we see it so now : and
' therefore we must call on God to take our cause in hand.'

5 F
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"VbllVia. ' Yet " Ihey say, The Lord shall

Kx.'vi.r.'l' it "ot see, neither shall the God of Jacob

''i2''xcii'' 6"?']: « Understand, " ye brutish amon^ the

u'lc/vii"- people ; and " i/c fools, when will ye be
3 1. 23 Deut " 1-6 ;

xsxii. 29 Prov
i 22 viii. 5 ^ ^

pEx i"; u. Pro. not hear ? he that formed the eye, shall

q^'xi. '1 xtu 3. he not see ?

Ifisje^^^iii 10 He that ' chastiseth the heathen,
."ix'.'s xicsiiv " shall not he correct ? ' he that teacheth

i?"L v'.il' riB

'"^" Knowledge, shall not he know 1

11 " The Lord knoweth the thoushls
of man, that they are vanity

9 I'He that planted the ear, " shall he

11;. xxKvji. 36
Jcr. X. 25

3 Is. X. 5, 6 Am
lii 2 Hab. i. 12

I XXV. 8,9 csix

Prov''i.''r {] '2 " Blessed is the man whom thou

Iiv'i3";'iii v[
chastenest, O Lord, and " teachest him

u'\iix ,o-,3 O"!- of thy law
;

ifom^' 2': It 13 lliat thou ^ mayest give him rest

•5" Mi. 18-20" from the days of adversity, ^ until the

V^.'^^JuVi?;" pit be digged for the wicked.
.i».lilJil^*. tiei-- _ ,,, -— -YjuifOAJiiij. ID — fcii line % I, » i\t;v. IM. ly

z Is ssvi « 20. 21- Hab. iii 16 2 Co.- iv 17, 18 2 Thes i. 7. 8 Heb. iv. 9 Rev.

XJi 6-11 -y Job sxsiii. 16-25 Mic vi. 9 Rev. iii. 19

XIV 13 II 15. Iv 23. Jcr. xviii 20. 22 2 Fct ii 9 iii. 3-7 Rev, vi. 10, 11 xi. 18.

V. 9. • Shall He not hear your blasphemies, who gave
' you the faculty of hearing? Shall he not see all you do,
' who gave you the power of seeing ? Is it possible he
'should give to others, what he wants himself?' {Bp.
Patrick.) ' The Psalmist uses the word planted to de-
' scribe the situation of the ear; and the word formed to
•denote the structure of the eye. The mechanism of
• the ear is like a root planted in the earth, and concealed
' from view ; whereas the ball of the eye is prominent
« on the face, and presented to general observation.'
(Hcrvey.)

v. 10, 11. The word rendered chastise, generallj' im-
plies force, constraint, punishment, or even binding in

chains
; whereas that translated correct, denotes milder and

genllef discipline and instruction. ' If God punish whole
' nations for their sins, it is mere folly for any one man,
' or else a few, to think that God will spare them.' Indeed
he first taught Adam in Paradise, and since the fall, has in

r.arious ways taught his posterity, all the useful knowledge
they possess ; even those who abuse their talents in rebellion
against him: and is not he himself omniscient, as well as
omnipotent? But he well knows the emptiness and pre-
sumption of the thonihls, reasonings, speculations, and
imaginalions of apostate men, even of the very wisest and
most ingenious of them : and how worthless, pernicious,
and false they are !

V. 12—14. • Not he that prospers in wickedness is
'• happy, but he whom thou chastenest, O Lokd, when
' he doeth amiss

; and thereby teachest to study and obey
' thy law with greater care and diligence; which will quiet
his mind under all his troubles, and at last procure the

'removal of them; when absolute ruin, mean time, is

- preparing for the ungodly.' (Bp. Patrick.) The sharpest
conedlon by which God leads men to search, believe and
obey his word, are inestimable bene6ts; persecutors and
tyrants often .ire the instruments of this salutary correction
to the chosen tribes of God ; thepersecated and oppressed,

11 For *• the Lord will not cast off^Tiiit'lf,?:
his people, neither will he forsake ' his 39:'yTlhn''x-

inheritance:
vJirs'^s't^vi-

1.5 ]]ul "judgment shall return unto c'5^ x" xiif
i*

righteou.«ness: and "all the upright in .!'er"x.''r6"y;

heart * shall ibllow it. A'a ^ii e »

IG f Who will rise up for me against c'xxl' i^'icuJ':

the evil-doers ? or « who will stand up xxxv.'u

'

m'°*

for me against the workers of iniquity ? Is! I' *« lA.

17 '' I'nless the Lord had been my n" ^" ^^

help, my soul had t almost ' dwelt in
^"1""

iVol,
• 1

*
xvii. 9.xxiii. II,

Silence. '- J'm. r. 7-

lii U'hen I said, '' My foot slippeth ; '

'jf^/"''"
''«

thy mercy, O Lord, held me up.
^"9^\^""x"ir

19 'In the multitude of my thoughts
S7i\'i„^,;^''i3

within me, thy comforts delight "my flips'I ^V")^^.

soul. ''" '^ ''''" *

20 Shall " the throne of iniquity have ^fHo.3*jotol
g Neti- V 7 Jer Ksvi. 16-19 John vii, 50. 51 a esv'ii. 13. cxxv 1—3. cxiii. 1, 5.
Jolin xvi. 32 2 Cor- i. 3—10. 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17 1 Or. guickli/ ixiii. 3 xxxi. 17.
CSV 17—kxvii 5 xxxvii 23, 2.1. xxxviii 16 i:xix. 116,117 csxi. 3. 1 Sam. ii. 9
Job xii S. Is sli 10 Lulexxi 32. 1 Pet i. 5 1 xliii 2-5 l.ti. 2 Ixxiii 12—16.
Ixxvii 2—10 Jer. xx. 7—11. Hab iii 16-18 Rom. t 2—5. 2 Cor i. 4, S, 1 Pet. i. 7, ».

ID lii. 1,2. Ixxxii 1, 2. I Sam xxii 17—19 Ec. iii. 16. v. 8.

not the persecutors and oppressors, are the happy persons ;

Ihey will have rest, when the day of vengeance overwhelms
the wicked ; and though God may let his people endure
sharp and tedious sufferings, he "will never leave, nor
" ever forsake them. Therefore they may boldly say, the
" Lord is my Helper, I will not fear what man can do unto
" me."
V. 15. When iniquity triumphs, judgment seems to de-

cline from righteousness : but when the Lord executeth ven-
geance on the wicked, and delivers his people, then "judg-
" raent returns to righteousness." This the upright in heart
confidently expect, and therefore they adhere to the cause
of piety, and continue to wait upon God in the midst of
all their discouragements.

V. 16—18. It i.s probable that the Psalmist had ex-

pected, that many would have joined him in withstanding

the oppression to which he was exposed, and which was
the common cause of the nation; and that he called on
them for that purpose : {Acts vii. 25.) But when he found
himself disappointed, he was ready to give up all for lost

;

and had not God been his Helper, he must soon have been
laid in the silent grave. His experience, however, did not
accord to his fears ; for when he was falling, his merciful

God upheld him. When our Lord entered on his last scene
of sufferings, he called on his disciples to watch with him
one hour ; but he called in vain. They first slept, and then
all forsook him and fled. Yet he was carried through, and
advanced to the throne of glory: and David's case was
but a feeble shadow of Christ's, either in his humiliation

or exaltation. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 1 9. The thoughts, contrivances, anxieties, and per^

plexities of the Psalmist's mind, seem to be here repre-

sented by the intricacies of a thicket, or labyrinth, from
which there seems to be no way of escape : but com-
munion with God, and the consolations of his Spirit so

filled his heart with joy and gladness, as to raise him above
them all.
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.1.. i II -:o ° fellowship with thee, which ' frameth
John xvi.i. 23. miscliiel by a law ?
2 Cor. VI U- •'

, ., 1 J jl
16 I John i. 6, 21 1 hey p gather themselves together

''Est^!"ffi.''"-i2:
^g^^"'^*' ^^'^ soul of the righteous, and

]'i I'-T'vi"?-'' condemn the innocent blood.
9. Mic. vi 16 John is. 22 si 57. Rev. xiii 15-17 p ii. 1-3 xxii IB 1(1 3

Matt xxvii. I Acts iv. 6-7 27.28 rj Ex. xxiii, 7. I Kuigs xxi 1°. rro«. svil

IJ .ler. xxvi 15 Ez. sxii. 6. 12 27 Malt xsiii 32-36. Acts. vii. 62 53—60. Jam v.

6 Rev. xvii. 6

V. 20. Tlie evident injustice, oppression, and fraud

of persecuting rulers, who perhaps at the same lime pre-

tend zeal for the honour of God, form an encouragement

to (he persecuted ; who are sure that the righteous Lord

will have nofellowship with such workers of iniquity under

the colour of law andjustice, and will give no countenance

to them: however for a lime he may permit them to escape

with impunity.

V. 21. 'Righteousness and innocence are most atro-

' cious crimes in the eyes of wickedness and guilt. For
* these crimes Cain slew his brother Abel ; the Jews cru-

* cified Christ, the pagans tortured and murdered his dis-

* ciples,and bad men in all ages have persecuted the good.'

"INlarvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you." (Home.)
The narrative in the New Testament, of the chief priest.^,

scribes, elders, and people of Israel ; with Pilate and his sol-

diers, and the Roman power, all collected against the inno-

cent and righteous Saviour, fully answers to this descrip-

tion : and it is hardly possible to think, that the Holy Spi-

rit did not intend those events, whatev-er occasioned the

Psalmist thus to express himself.—The words righteous

and innocent are singular : and the Jews themselves allow,

that this psalm relates to tJie Messiah's kingdom.
V. 23. The nation of the .Tews, (speaking by their

rulers, teachers, and priests, and the congregation assembled
at Jerusalem to keep the passover,) when demanding the

crucifixion of Christ, vehemently exclaimed, " His blood
" be on us and on our children :" and the destruction of

Jerusalem with unexampled slaughter, and the state of

the Jews ever since, form an e::ample of the manner in

which God brings on persecutors " their own iniquit}',

" and cuts them off in their own wickedness:" and indeed

those events seem to have been expressly foretold.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
"—«*^

They who suppose that the exuberant goodness and mer-

cy of God are inconsistent with the exercise of rigorous jus-

tice, and with the infliction of vengeance on the wicked

;

must certainly have formed very erroneous conceptions of

his character : for he is indeed a God of revenges : (Blarg.)
vengeance belongs to him alone, except as he delegates
others to be his executioners of it: and such as have seen
his glory in the face of Jesus Christ, readily perceive the

most perfect harmony betwixt his justice and mercy ; while
others are blinded by the god of this world, whatever wis-

dom they seem to possess, or have the reputation of. We
should however remember, that vengeance does not belong
to us; and therefore we must render to no man evil foi-

evil, but leave our cause with the Judge of the earth.

Under oppression and persecution we should beg of him to

shine forth, and show himself, and to render a reward to

the proud and ungodly : not so much, that we may be freed

22 ' But the Lord is m^' Defence; and r^-: m x%u. i.

my God is ' the Kock of inv refuge. " i"" 2

«

...
1 11 1 . 1 ^ xvui. I Js.

23 And 'he siiall bring upon tliem ."""lii'."; .

I . ... 1111 ' '" ' '""' '"•

their own iniquity, and shall " cut llieni 'r,^^ '^'' »•

off in their own wickedness ; yea, the p™' ij^"^--

Lord our God shall cut them off Vx'!,'' I'o^Ti
Prov. xiv. 32 Ex.sviii. 21 Dan ix. 26

from suffering, as that we may not be grieved by beholding
the triumphs, and hearing the slantiers, blasphemies, and
boastings, of the workers of iniquity. It is most horriblt:

wickedness in any case to murder llse widow, the stranger,

and the fatherless : but when these are the Lord's heritage,

his chosen people, who are broken in pieces and butchered
for his sake, the impiety becomes still more atrocious ; and
the pious spectator must needs be filled with the deepest sor-

row and indignation. Such wretches as commit these daring

crimes cannot believe that there is a God, or that he sees

and will call them to an account for their conduct : ai.d

indeed infidelity and atheism are the proper attendants on
injustice and cruelty. But the Christian, whils^t, in earnest-

ly pleading for the deliverance of the church, he must request

the ruin of all her enemies if they continue implacable,

would still be better pleased with their conversion. He
will therefore pray that this change may take place: and
with boldness and meekness, as lie hath opportunity, he
will expostulate with them on the brutish folly of their

principles and conduct. It would not be credible, if it

were not undeniable, that millions of rational creatures

should live, move, speak, hear, understand, remember,
will, and effect their purposes ; and yet discourse and be-

have as if they verily believed that the God from whom
they derive all these capacities could neither see, nor hear,

nor understand, and would never punish their rebelliotis

abuse of them! But they will find that Jehovah is the

fountain of knowledge, wisdom, and power, as well as of
goodness and justice: and he will show them, that he was
acquainted with the secret thoughts of their hearts ; which
are equally unreasonable and wicked, and are sure to ter-

minate in vexation, if not in destruction. We may there-

fore conclude, without hesitation, that the most afflicted,

believer is happierthan the most prosperous of the ungodly.
Indeed afflictions are frequently the means of bringing sin-

ners to repentance, nnd faith in the Saviour : and every man
should think himself happy, who, being chastened of the

Lord, is under the correction taught his truths and will,

from the sacred word, and by the Holy Spirit. For he will

find first rest to his soul under adversities, and at length rest

from them: and the wicked will only harass him, till the

pit be prepared into which (hey shall sink and rise no more
for ever. Let not then the upright in heart fear lest the

Lord should cast off his people : let them still cleave to him
and follow after righteousness ; and at length the just Judge
will terminate the triumphs of his enemies and the sorrows
of his servants. We should indeed, according to our station

in the church or in society', endeavour to unite all around
us in attempting to stem the torrent of impiety : but we
need not wonder, if we find the remnant of believers timid

and inactive, in proportion as the wicked are daring and
enterprising. Yet we must bear our testimony to the (rutli,

and use our endeavours to serve the cause of godliness,
' 5 F 2
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PSALM XCV.

An exhortation to praise God for his

greatness, as the creator of the world,

1—5 : to norship him, as his creatures,

and his peculiar people, (i, 7 ; and not

to teript him, as Israel did in the ml-
derness, 8— 11.

•/^ COME, let us " sing unto the

Vx Lord :
= let us make a joyful noise

to "^ the Rock of our salvation

2 • Let us * come before his presence

with thanksgiving, and make a joyful

noi.se unto him with ' Psalms.

3 For e the Lord is a great God, and ^JJJj'rxc'vn.l:

" a great ' King above all gods. "'' ' •"' *

4 ^ In t his hand are ' the deep places

of the earth :
" the J strength of the

hills is his also.

.0 i The sea is his, and he made it

;

and » his hands formed the dry land.

6 " O come, '' let us worship and bow
'

down: '^ let us kneel before the Lordi""»6.
- - , m Ixv 6. xcvii. >.

' our Maker. Jobix. j. mic
_ „ , . .r> 1 1

r 4 Nah 1. S

7 l^or ' he is our God; and we are ,"»|'»'.« '•

,
'

t Or, ftfxgMs of,

"the people of his pasture, and the sheep ^]lfi "*^"'V
of his hand. " To-day, " if ye will hear

J^'b"j^^fl IS;

his voire "• '"''" ^"'•

n Prov. Till, 2r> o 1. Hos vi 1 Mic. iv. 2- Rev. xxii. 17. p Ixxii. 9. Ex. xx. &.
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2. Jer. X. 10
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15 Dan iv. 37
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Matt, V. 35.

i exxxv 5. Ex.
xviii.ll, la xliv.

». Jer. X. 10—
16.

k xxiT. ). Jobii
10.

Heb. nhoat.

though it be alone and in sackcloth : and the Lord will help

and protect us, till our testimony is finished, let who will

attempt to silence us, by terror, or in a dungeon, or in the

grave. But unless he also uphold us, our feet will slip;

and if we have been preserved from falling into sin, or

shrinking from our duty, on trying occasions, we should

give him the glory, and encourage our brethren. When
urgent diflBculfies press upon our minds, respecting our

own case, or the cause of God, multitudes of thoughts,

contrivances, and apprehensions will arise within us ; the

indulgence of which only increases vexation, solicitude, or

distrust, and renders our views more gloomy and despond-

ing. Then should we retire, and spread the case before

the Lord, and pour out our hearts unto him : thus we
shall find light arise in the midst of our darkness, and

divine consolations will often, not only satisfy and calm,

but even delight our souls. The believer needs not be

anxious about the event, either to himself or to the church :

though he should see those in authority who frame mischief

in enacting persecuting laws, and multitudes gathering

themselves together against the soul of the righteous to

condemn the innocent blood. The righteous Lord may in-

deed for a while bear with, but he will never patronize

" the throne of iniquity :" and whilst he defends his cause,

and is the Rock and Refuge of every saint, he will bring

upon their haughtiest enemies " their own iniquity, and cut

•' there off in their own wickedness : yea, the Lord our
" God shall cut them off." May we then join and adhere

to that party which is sure at length to prevail for ever-

more.
NOTES.

PSALM XCV. V. 1. This psaira has no title in the

Hebrew : but the Septuagint calls it, ' A Psalm of David ;'

and the apostle sanctions their testimony, by his manner

»f quoting it, " Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith, &c.
" Again he limiteth a certain day, saying in David," or

by David. (Notes, ffe6. iii. iv.) This passage also mani
festly shows, that the apostles considered the Jewish Scrip-

tures as the language of the Holy Spirit, whoever com-
mitted that language to writing. The Holy Ghost spake

by David. The paalm appears to have been composed for

the use of the Israelites, as they ascended in companies to

the sanctuary, or as soon as they entered into the court.s

of the Lord ; being an introduction to the sacred services

there performed, and especially the Psalmody, which had
recently been instituted. And it is still retained in the

offices of our church for similar purposes. The Psalmist
' showeth that God's service standeth not in dead ceremo-
' nies, but in the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving.'

{Notts I.)

V. 3. Gods. ' Even the angels, (who in respect o€
' men are thought as gods,) are nothing in his sight

:

' much less the idols which man's brain inventetb.*

V. 4. The recesses of the earth, which man cannot
penetrate or investigate, are in the hand, and open to the

inspection, of the Creator. The word rendered strength,

and in the margin heights, is derived from a root signify-

ing to weary : because men are wearied in ascending the

heights of (he mountains.

V. 5. ' The treasures which he had in the deep places
' of the earth beneath ; the majestic pride and strength
' of the hills, which tower above and lift up their heads
' to heaven ; the unnumbered waves of the great and wide
' sea, which roll in perpetual motion round the world;
' the rich and variegated produce of the dry land, crowned
' with verdure and beauty ; together with every thing that

' livetb in the waters and on the earth, are all under the
' government of our Lord.' (Home.)

V. 6. The former verses were intended to animate the

people in joyful praise and thanksgiving : but this seems
a call to humble prayer and supplication. ' Since God
' made our bodies, as well as our souls, it is meet and
' right that they should bear their part in his service, and
' that internal worship should be accompanied and signified

' by that which is external.' {Home) Kneeling is the

posture of prayer most commonly mentioned both in the

Old and New Testament. {Marg. Ref.)

V, 7. The Creator of the world became the God, or

the covenanted Friend, of Israel, and the nation was
under special obligations to devote itself to his worship
and service, being taken peculiar care of by him, and

favoured with manifold advantages above all other nations.
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1 Sara
8 " Harden not your heart, as ' in the

Ban"" sa'Acu * provocation, and as in the day oftemp-
jjx. 5. Rom. 11 r. .

' •' r
" tation in the wilderness :

iBeb

'JSm^iii.'i' ^ When 'your fathers tempted me,

»eut'i "34. 3s.
proved me, and " saw my work.

V: 'I. "^'5-19 i^ " Forty years long was 1 "grieved
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They were his people and the sheep of his pasture. {Noles,

xxiii.) Yet this was only an outward relation and privi-

lege to most of them ; the whole company were a kind of

type of the true Israel, and nations professing Christianity

are in great measure in a similar situation. iSow, in very

large congregations, some may be supposed to be spiritnal

worshippers ; and others to be destitute of saving and sanc-

tifying faith, though attending on the means of grace.

The former part of the psalm, therefore, is an address to

the true worihippers, excitingthem toalacrilyandfervency

in their spiritual sacrifices: but the latter part of it is a

warning to the unbelievers, from the example of the

Israelites, in the days of Moses; and the apostle hath

taught us to apply it to the case of professed Christians,

and to that of all who hear the Gospel. If they ever

mean to hear, that is, to believe and obey, the voice of

God, let them lose no time, but attend without delay
;

lest the sentence of exclusion should be past, and the door
be for ever shut. ' He showeth wherein thej- are God's
' flock, that is, if they hear his voice.' {Notes, 1 Cor, x.

1— 12. Heb. iii. iv. Jude 5.)

V. 8. The original words for provocation and tempta-

tion, are Meribah and Massah. (Notes, Ex. xvii. Num.
XX. 1—13.)

V. 10, 11. The word translated grieved, is rendered
in the Septuagint, provoked ; and the apostle hath followed

that reading, though our version retains the word grieved.

Some versions render it, • I held them in abhorrence.'

—

It is certainly a much more indignant word, so to speak,

than that used by the apostle, when he says, " Grieve not

" the Holy Spirit, &c :" for he is speaking of the wrong
tempers and other failures of true Christians : but the

Psalmist, or rather the Holy Spirit by him, refers to the

obstinate, incorrigible unbelief and rebellion of that gene-

ration which fell in the wilderness, after all they had seen

and heard of Jehovah's power, majesty, and goodness.'
" They rebelled and vexed his Holy Spirit ; therefore he
" was turned to be their enemy, and fought against them."
{Is. Ixiii. 10.) The root of all this rebellion lay in their

hearts ; they erred, or wandered, in their hearts ; they were
influenced by " an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from
*' the living God." They were apostates and idolaters :

they disliked the holy service of God, and delighted in

the sensualities of idolatry, and in worldly pursuits ; they
were carnally minded, and enmity to God; they "said
" to God, depart from us, for we desire not the know-
" ledge of thy ways." And therefore the Lord passed the

irrevocable sentence of exclusion from Canaan, confirmed
with an oath : and set them forth in his word as a warn-
ing to all ages and nations; lest by imitating their exam-
ple, they should be for ever excluded from that heavenly
rcTBtjofwhIchCanaan was a faint shadow. {Notes, Nvm.Mv.)

with this generation, and said. It t.? a «'».?«! >"

, ,
" , .... , Heb III 10. ir

people that do ° err in their heart, and f
f"? ' ' 2=-

J
r '29. Jer. IX. s,

' they have not known my ways : KomTs's^""'

1 1 Unto whom ^ 1 swaie in my wrath, ^^^"^ DeV"
that t they should not enter into '' my

',|',t.
"'" '"

,.pcf t Heb if tli't

h Geo. ii. 2, 3 Jer. vl. 16. M^tt xi. 28 23. Heb ir. l-H. Kef. xiv. 13

PR.iCTlCAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord, being infinitely powerful, wise, just, merciful,

and faithful ; the Creator, Benefactor, Sovereign, and Pro-
prietor of all worlds, ought to be universally adored, loved,

and praised by all his rational creatures; and gratitude to

hiui should be the joy of every heart. But none of our
fallen race cordially render him this reasonable tribute,

unless they have known him, as in Christ Jesus, " the Rock
" of our salvation." This great God and King above all

gods, in whose hand are the deep places of the earth, and

the reservoirsof the mighty ocean, and whose is the strength

of the hills which he hath formed, is the Friend, the Fa-
ther, and Portion, of all believers. Their Creator is be-

come their Shepherd, he sought them when lost, and
brought them to his fold, and now feeds them, with ten-

derness and care, as the sheep of his hand. How should

they then delight in celebrating the praises of their glorious

and gracious Benefactor, and in thanking him for his un-

speakable mercies ! and how gladly should they embrace
erery opportunity of meeting in his courts, to join their

grateful songs of praise with those of their fellow Chris-

tians ! When thus we assemble together to worship our
God, we should endeavour to express by our deportment,

as well as to cultivate in our minds, believing confidence,

joyful gratitude, and reverential awe : and, as conscious of

our own meanness and unworthiness, and mindful of his

infinite majesty and glory, we should ''bow down, and kneel
" before the Lord, our Maker." But we must not imagine,

that all, who meet in our religious assemblies, are capable
of such spiritual worship, or partakers of such inestimable

privileges. In general it is to be feared, they are but a rem-
nant, like the few believers found in Israel, when as a nation

they were excluded Canaan through unbelief. Whilst
therefore the true people of God should excite each other,

and ministers should excite them, to rejoice in God and to

render him praise; and they ought to consider his solemn
worship as the chief business of their assembling togetjier:

the rest are to be addressed in the name, and by the autho-

rity of God, to hear and obey his voice, and accept of his

salvation. The abundant encouragements of the Gospel
should be set before them, as well as the awful terrors of the

law ; that they may perceive that the Lord is still ready to

forgive and to save all who come to him. But it is a con-

cern which admits of no delay : death may come before to-

morrow, if the sinner will not hear the voice of God to-day :

or he may be consigned to final impenitency, and be har-

dened by the deceitfulness of sin. Yet men in general pro-

crastinate, and harden their hearts against present convic-

tions ; they do violence to their own consciences, and
plunge into those pleasures and pursuits which banish

reflection, and increase their n^itiira! aversion to the truths
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PSALM XCVL

Israel and all nations called on to cele-

brate the praises of God, to shoivforth

his salvation, and to join in his wor-

ship, 1— 10. The whole creation ex-

cited to rejoice in the prospect of his

coining, and of his righteous judgment,

11—13.

l«Ti.
t. 7.

xcv. 3. Jer. -T.
23. X. 6, T.

Luke £ii. h.

1o be praised ; he is ^ to be feared above S'^lxxx

all gods.

f) For ^ all the gods of the nations arc liev

idols : l)ut ' (he Lokd made the heavens

6 '' Honour and majesty are before xlvi

o "SING unto the Lord a new song:
" sing unlo the Lord, all the earth.

2 Sing unto the Lord, ' bless his

name ;
'^ shew forth his salvation from

day to day.

3 " Declare his glory among the hea-

then, his wonders among all people.

4 For f the Lord is great, and greatly

h cxv 3 — t.

c.^sst 15—18.
xliv 8. be.

I, 2 Jer.

him :
' strength and beauty are in " his Ic^rxix* 8«'.

'^ '
I Cor viii. 4.

i Gen. i 1. I»-

7 " Give unto the Lord, ° O ye kin- n .'.. *^ "^
*'

dredsofthe people give unto the Lord uin. 2, 3 xcm.

sanctuary.

f glory and strength

8 Give unto the Lord * the
* due unto his name :

' bring an oflering, ^
'^ch^r xvi.

and *come into his courts.

9 O worship the Lord '

t beauty of holiness

all the earth.

i. 3. 2 Pet i. If,

1
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and service of God. Thus is he grieved and provoked wilh

their obstinacy ; and bis abused patience is wearied out by
their conteuipt of his favour, their disregard to his dis-

pleasure, and their unbelieving neglect of his salvation.

When this is the case, the Lord gives them up to their

own hearts' lusts : and then they will never be able to enter

heaven, any more than (he condemned generation of Israel

could enter Canaan. Let sinners then t;ike warning by
this awful example, and not approach (he brink of (hat

precipice, whence these ancient rebels were cast down into

destruction. Let them fear giving way to temptation, by
prestiniing upon the patience and mercy of God ; let them
be careful not to sin on under the means of grace, and
against the conviction of (heir own consciences: let them
be aware of the evil of their own hearts, which leads them
to wander from God, and to remain ignorant, because

haters, of his ways: and let them dread giving into pre-

judices, or infidel objections to the Gospel, because they

are averse to its salutary restraints : or devising a scheme
of religion more suited to their pride and lusts, and less

disquieting to their consciences. These are a few of the

raefhods by which Satan blinds and hardens numbers in

rnir religious assemblies, to their everlasting destruction.

Finally, let us all then " fear, lest a promise being left

" lis of entering into his rest, any of us should at last be
" found to come short of it."

NOTES.
PSA-LM XCVI. V. 1. {Notes, 1 Chr. xvi. 23—34.)

The Septuagint prefixes the following title to 'Jiis psalm,
' When the house was built after the captivity, an Ode of

• David.' Hence it has been conjectured, that after the

captivity, when the temple was finished, it was selected,

^perhaps by Haggai, or Zechariah,) from the rest of the

8on2;s of praise, u.sed by David at the removal of the ark
;

and that, some alterations having been made, it was ap-

pointpd as a proper expression of the people's thankful

joy on that occasion. It is, however, generally allowed to

contain a prediction of (he Messiah's coming and kingdom,
" A new Song:" »a song calculated to celebrate new

' mercies, prefigured by old ones wrought for Israel in

' former times : as a song fit for the voices of renewed and
' regenerate men to sing in the new Jerusalem, in those
' new heavens and that new earth, which constitute the
' new creation, or kingdom of Jesus Christ.' (Home.)—
' The prophet showelh, that all nations shall have occasion
' to praise the Lord for the revealing of his Gospel.'

V. 2. The clause rendered, " Show forth his salvation,

" &c." literally means, " Proclaim the glad tidings of his

" salvation from day to day." The public, unremitting,

and zealous preaching of the Gospel, by the apostles and
primitive evangelists to Jews and Gentiles, and by a suc-

cession of ministers ever since ; with (he praises and thanks-

givings offered to God by them, and their numerous con-

verts, are evidently predicted.

V. 3. The glory of God is principally displayed in

the person and salvation of Christ, and in the wonders of

redeeming love. This glory, as manifested in his wonder-
ful works for Israel of old, had, by various means, been
made known to the heathen, yet they adhered to their

idols : {Blarg. Ref.) but when the apostles declared his

glory, as displayed by the Gospel, immense multitudes

renounced idolatry, and at length the whole ancient sys-

tem of idolatry was subverted, through a large part of the

world.

V. 4. ' Seeing he will reveal himself to all nations
' contrary to their own. expectation, they all ought to

' worship contrary to their imaginations, and only as he
' hath appointed.'

V. 5. Idols. Vttnities, things of notis^ht. The Sep-
tuagint renders it dcemons or devils. (1 Cor. viii. 4. x.

19, 20.) ' The idols, or whatever made not the heavens,
' are not God.'

V. 7—9. ' Ascribe unto the Lord, O ye people,
' from whatever family ye come,—that incomparable ma-
' jesty, and supreme dominion,—which you give to your
' imaginary gods: and renounce them all; and acknow-
' ledging the Lord alone to be (he omnipotent King of
' all (he world, do him honour suitable to the excellency
' of his majesty ; bring an oblation to him, in token of
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d llvi. 12, 13, Is.

xlii. 10, II. IT.

12. 13

ft xcTiii. 9. Is,

XXV. a, 9 Mai. i

iii. 12—14. Rev

10 " Say among the heathen that ^ the

Lord reigneth, ' the world also shall be
established that it shall not be moved :

' he sliall judge the people righteously.

11 ^ Let the heavens rejoice, and let

the earth be glad ;
" let the sea roar, and

the fulness thereof.

12 "^ Let the Held be joyful, and all

that is therein : then shall all the trees

of the wood rejoice,

13 Before the Lord: ' for he cornel h,

for he Cometh to judge the earth :
' he

shall judge the world with righteous-

ness, and the people with his truth
ii I, 2. I Tljes iv 16-18.

xi 18. xsii.20 f 10
: Tlies 1. 10. 2 Tim Iv. 8. Tit ii. 13. 2 Pet
Rev, xix II.

' your submission, and humbly worship him at his tera-

« pie, where he hath fixed his glorious residence among
^ us.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 10. ' He prophe.5ieth that the Gentiles shall be par-
< lakers with the Jews of God's promise.' When the

apostles went and preached the mediatorial kingdom of

God, as set up and administered by the Son of his love.

to all the nations, what did they but fulfil the command
here given ? And as far as their doctrine has been cordially

received, the moral state of the world has been established

on an immoveable basis. But we are still called to pray,
" Thy kingdom come ;" and to exhort one another, to

" Say among the heathen, The Lord reigneth."

V. 11, 12. These verses have great animation as a

call on the universe at large, to break forth into joyful

praise, and celebrate the coming, redemplion, and king-

dom of the Saviour: but they are more literally rendered
as a direct prediction. " Then the heavens shall rejoice,

" and the earth shall be glad ; the sea shall roar," &c.
{Marg. Ref.)

V. 13. The second coming of Christ, as well as (he first,

seems here predicted ; when " the creature," or creation,

" shu.ll be delivered from the bondage of corruption, into

" the glorious liberty of the sons of God." {Notes, Rom.
viii. 19—23.) The kingdom of the Redeemer is (he king-

dom of ri^/t/eowsM ess and truth: He rules the world in

equity, justice, and truth ; he fulfils (he gracious pro
tnises to his believing people ; and the triumph of righ-

teousness and truth, over wickedness and falsehood, is

the certain effect. And when he shall come to judg« (he
world, (he justice and truth of God will be revealed and
glorified in the destruction of the wicked according to hi?

threatenings : and (he failhfiilness of God, in fulfilling his

largest and kindest promises to his redeemed and devoted
servants. {Notes, 2 Tlies. i.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When our Emmanuel had finished his work on earth,

and was received to his glory in heaven, the church began
to sing a new song unto him, and (o bless his name: and
his apostles and evangelists lost no time, but proclaimed
the glad tidings of his salvation ; so that " daily in the
" temple, and from house to house they ceased not to

PSALM XCVII.

The nations called on to rejoice in the

coming of the righteous kingdom of
God, and in the subversion of idolain/, 'xciii

1—7. The church rejoices because oj oi i\. Mutt;

his judgments, and in his universal '^'"i' '^'<
li

• . ., \-. 4 I
Col I. 13. Re

sovereignly, o, 9. An exhortation to "' '.':

holinessj and joy in God, lU— 12.

i 1 BC*',.

1, xcix, <.

i, 10.

Rev.

xliK 13 Lube
ii. 10, II.

C Gen. X. 5 If.

rpHE " Lord reigneth ;
^ let the earth ^J^\ 1?^,'^'

let the * multitude of |eph'"'ii.
"

• He'., many, or
HTcat isles.

1 rejoice ;

isles be glad thereof.

" teach and to preach Jesus Christ ;" and soon they began
to declare his " glory among the heathen, and his wonders
" among all people." His honour and majesty, his strength

and excellency, were so displayed at that time, in his doc-

trine and by his miracles, that vast multitudes renounced
(heir idols, to worship Jehovah in the beauty of holiness,

as "God in Christ reconciling the world unto himself;"

to " render unto him (he honour due unto his name ;" to

bring their spiritual sacrifices, and (o come into his courts.

Still this salvation is spread abroad ; it is said among the

heathen, that Jehovah reigneth: and we are taught to

hope and pray for (hat time, when He shall establish his

kingdom in righteousness over all nations, and when the

whole creation shall rejoice in him and show forth his

praise. At length the incarnate God will come to judge

(he earth, to execute his just vengeance on his enemies,

and to fulfil his promises to his people. What then are

we? Would that day be welcome to our hear(s? Are we
prepared (o join the joyful acclamations of all his servants

on earth and in heaven ? If (his be not our case, let us

now begin to prepare to meet our God, by seeking the

pardon of our sins and the renewal of our souls to holi-

ness. If we are ready, let us bless his name, bear up
cheerfully under our difBcuKies, endeavour to promote the

peace and prosperity of his kingdom ; and in our proper

place, and doing our proper work, let us be as faithful ser-

van(s, who are habitually expecling and desiring the coittr

ing of their Lord.

NOTES.
PSALM XCVir. V. 1. The Sepdiagint entitles (his;

' A Psalm of David, af(er his land was restored to him:''

I suppose, meaning that he composed it, when he was
re esiablished in his government after Absalom's rebellion.

But wha(ever gave occasion to it; no doubt the Spirit

of God speaking by the Psalmist, foretold the kingdom
of Christ, and his vir(ories. This verse may I'de.aUy be

thus rendered, " Jehovah reigne(h, the ear(h shall rejoice ;.

" yea, the niuHKude of the isles," {or g rent isles,) " shall^

" be glad (hereof." It is a direct prediction of (he con-

version of (he Gendles to Christ, and their joy in him:

and the evidence from prophecy appears to be very much
obscured, by rendfring such prophecies as exhortations.—

-

When the righteous are exhorted to rejoice in God, (12.)
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"islvii. 19' e'I: 2 * Clouds and darkness are round

iVuT^r .1' about hiiv; :
' righleciisness and judg-

liii." I'o-fs'ment are the * I'aluiation of liis throne.
Nah^i 3. Rom 3 f ^ flj-e goeth before hiin, and biirn-

'if KdlToen elh up his enemies round about.

/'^•\ Jrr '* ' ^^^ lightnings enlightened the

'«"«i rmfx'rt \vorld :
" the earth saw and trembled.

f'lv y< ? ssi c. 5 i The hills melted like wax af the

II 36 V 4. 23. presence of the Lord, at the presence

Nah'"r"i 'e
*^f * t^^^ Lord of the whole earth.

Has/iii 5 iuai. g 1 'pjjg heavens declare his righteous-

|p"fwM- "6SS, and "" all the people see his glory.

Ihe imperative, not the/i(/ure tense, is used. • He showeth
' that where God reigneth, there is all felicitj and spiritual

•joy. The Gospel shall not only be preached in Judea,
• but in all isles and countries.' ' We Britons, as inha

' bi!:iig one of those eastern isles, and enjoying so fair a

' portion of evangelical blessings, have reason to repeat this

« verse with a particular pleasure and energy. The He-
' brews called by the name of isles not only countries sur-

' rounded by the sea, but all the countries which the sea

* divided from them ; so that the term became synonymous
' with Gentiles.' Thus it is said " The isles shall wait for

" his law," which is expounded as follows, "In him shall

" the Gentiles trust." {Is. xlii. 4. Blatt. xii. 21 .) (Home.)
Europe, however, and the isles between Asia and Europe,

seem more generally meant by this expression.

V. 2. Clouds and darkness may either denote the

terrors with which the Lord appals his enemies, when he

goes forth to execute righteous vengeance upon thera; or

the obscurity which rests upon his dispensations and deal-

ings with his people, till the accomplishment of his pro-

mises and prophecies throws light upon them. But how-

ever it may appear to his creatures, or even to his most

eminent saints ; however they may be ready to say, " All

" these things are against me :" or " Hath God forgotten

" to be gracious ?" and however the wicked may blas-

phemously revile his justice as tyranny or cruelty : Yet
are righteousness and judgment the basis, the support and

establishment "of his throne." His mercy seat is founded

on judgment and righteousness ; the justification of the

believing sinner, through the merits and atonement of

Christ, magnifies the law, and honours the justice as well

as grace of God. Every providential dispensation, what-

ever present appearances may be, springs from the same

glorious union of justice and mercy, in the manifold wis-

dom and judgment, truth and faithfulness of God. And
" the day of wrath will be the revelation of the righteous

" judgment of God, who will render to every one accord-

" ing to his deeds."

V. 3—7. In the deep but righteous judgment of our

King, Jerusalem and its inhabitants were miserably de-

stroyed, as by a consuming fire, for their enmity to him
and his kingdom. The subversion of the deep-rooted foun-

dations ef idolatry, throughout the vast Roman empire,

7 " Confounded be all they that serve "/,*,;" ,<
^eT.

^ -aven images, that boast themse'
idols :

° worship him, all ye gods

graven images, that boast themselves of l^"^[ ,',?; \\
xliv. 9—11 Jer!
X. 14. Rev. xiv.

8 P Zion heard, and was glad ; and the oVx. ««. ».
daughters of Judah rejoiced, s because Heh'e'ipeu

of thy judgments, O Lord. p^."""iM.*:
9 For thou. Lord, art 'high above lu' 7-ia 'ixi

all the earth ; thou art exalted ' far above ~vltil!iz.

all gods. is*'"'
"' *

10 ' Ye that love the Lord, " hate 'rI'^x';,',' I
evil: " he preserveth the souls of his niMiii 's Eph

saints; ^ he delivereth them out of the
-?!:'''"'

hand of the wicked. '«" ""- s!

cxxxv 5 Ex.
xvhi II Jer x. 8-10 1 xci Id. Rom. Tiii. 38, I Cor. riii 3. Jam i. 13 ii. 5. 1 Pet.
I 8 I John IT 19 V 3, 3 u xxXTi.4. ci. 3 cxix I0«. 163. Prov. viii. 13, Am. t, IS.
Rom, vii IS, 24 xli 9 x xxxi 23, xxxvii 38 39, 40 cxlv 30 Pro». il. 1. Is xIt.
17. John X 20-39 Rom viii. 28—30 1 Pet. i 5 y cxxv 3. Jer. XV 81. Dan. iii.

28 vl 22, 27, 2 TbCB ii. 8-12, iii. S. 1 John t. 18, Hey, xiii 8.

during the first three centuries, and then by the conversion
of Constantine the emperor to Christianity, may next be pre-
dicted, in metaphorical language taken from the displays

of the divine power and presence at mount Sinai. The
mountainous obstructions, which before seemed to render
the general spread of Christianity insurmountable, thus

melted before God, like wax before the fire : the devoted
worshippers of idols, even the greatest of them, were
alarmed as by tremendous lightnings and earthquakes. Hia
righteousness, in the destruction of the persecuting tyrants

of those times, was conspicuous as the heavens : all the

people beheld the divine glory, in making his cause tri-

umphant : and the pagans were confounded, and ashamed
of their idols, in which they had so long gloried: not

only did angels worship the exalted Redeemer; but rulers,

who are the vicegerents of the great God, submitted to

him, and became his subjects : and all the mighty ones of
the earth bowed down before him who had prostrated the

idol gods of the heathen, by his presence and power.

—

The Septuagint renders the word translated gods, by angels;
and thus the apostle quotes the verse, when speaking of

the dignity of Christ; Hence we learn that Christ himself

as Emmanuel is peculiarly intended. He is the object of

universal adoration : and all the angels of God, (instead of

receiving worship from Christians, according to the abomi-

nable idolatry of the Roman Antichrist,) are fellow-wor-

shippers with Christians, when adoring the great Redeemer.
—Thus they were, under the law, represented by the

Cherubim as bowing down over the ark, "desiring to look
" into these things;" and in many respects as joining in

Israel's worship : and thus they are introduced by John in

the Revelation, as joining in the praises of the church, to

" the Lamb that was slain," &c. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 8, 9. The church of God, and all her assemblies,

bearing of these revolutions, would greatly rejoice to see

God's judgment upon })is enemies, and his exaltation above

all the gods of the heathen. " There is joy in heaven
" among the angels of God, over one sinner that repent-

" eth ;" much more when the Redeemer triumphed over

the idols of the heathen, and the kingdom of the devil.

—

Thus all the tidings brought to the apostles, concerning

the conversion of the Gentiles, caused them to rejoice and

glorify God.
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Job xxii. 28.
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\x. 1. 2. Ixii. I.

aiic.vii. 9. Joba
»ii. 46. Rev
sxi. 23. zxii. 5.

a csxTi.5. 6, Oal.
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Htb. xij. 10
• Or, to (Ac mt-
morial.
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1

" Light is * sown for the righteous,

and gladness for the upright in heart.

12 " Rejoice in the Lord, ye righte-

ous; and "= give thanks * at the remem-
brance of his holiness.

PSALM xcvin.

The Psalmist calls on the whole ivorhl

to praise the Lord, for overcoming all

V. 10. Hate evil, SiC. 'Short^ your love to (he Lord-
' by hating and foi-saking al! sin.' There is a peculiar em-

phasis in this caution, witii reference to the events suppo-

sed to have been predicted : as it is well known that secu-

lar prosperity soon corrupted (he visible church in a mos!

lamentable manner, and brought an inundation of evils

which are by no means terminated at this day. Yet the

souls of the faithful remnant have in every age been pre-

served, notwithstanding the snares of the world, inward

depravity, the contagion of false doctrine, and the fury of

persecution.

V. 11. ' Though God's deliverance appear not sud-
* denly

;
yet it is sown and laid up in store for them.'

—

Light is the emblem of knowledge, holiness, and joy: yet

it is here compared to seed, which lies long under (he clods,

but at length comes up and yields an increase. St. James
exhorts Christians to wait and be patient, after the example
of the husbandman : but he means real Christians, "the
" upright in heart," who hate evil, and are true saints;

for God will surely preserve them.
v. 12. Give, &.C. Some versions render this clause,

" Celebrate the memorial of his holiness." (A'i?/f, xsx. 4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The wise and righteous goTernment of God is well cal-

culated to rejoice the hearts of all, except rebels who have
exposed themselves to his powerful vengeance : but the

kingdom of Jehovah, as administered by the eternal Son,

who hath pardons to confer on the most guilty, is a source
ofjoy even to the sinful inhabitants of the earth. The
Gospel also, when preached to those that before sat in

darkness, calls for the exercise of gratitude and gladness:

and this our favoured isle hath peculiar cause to be thank-

ful: yet, alas, hovr few prize these privileges, or rejoice

jjroperly on account of them ! Under every dispensation,

the counsels and dealings of the infinite God are too mys-
terious for man's comprehension : but in the event we shall

see, and now we should believe, that when "clouds and
" darkness are round about him, righteousness and judg
" ment are the basis of his throne." It is, however, evi-

dent from history, that from time to time, his wrath, like

a. consuming fire, hath gone " before bim to turn up his

" enemies round about." When he comes in his power
to set up his kingdom, all opposition must melt away like

wax before the fire ; and dismay and ruin mi'.st be the

opposition, in making known his scZ-asx^in 3 t^v,.

valion to Israel, and to the ends of the ii""^ '

''

earth, and in the prospect of his coin- 1 i^^vi

ing to judgincnl, 1—9.
*
*"

, 10. Hcv
1.

U
Is xliii l8-2i>

Jer. sxii. C

rsalin. '"-1* Aci3 i,

IMtef. XV. 3. 4,

.>mg unto the IjOKd a new song ;
-J.;

"^^ •- <•

for '' he liath done marvellous
things :

' his right liand, and his holy
arm halh gotten him the victory.

iii. 15. Is.

Iii iO lix. 16

Ixrii. 5 Joiirt

XVI. 33 A.i:t^xi\.

in Col il. 15

Heb. ii. 1), 1.'^-

Rev jii 21. T,.

2 xvii. U xU.
U-Sl.

bifants of heaven will ' adoie his

" (he people shall see his glory."

portion of all those wijo worship and glory in

effects of obstinate rebellion against him ;

Vol. IL—No. 15.

1 igli'.cousaess, and all

Confi.'aion will be the

graven
images ; and surely this idolatry is no less criminal within,
than it is without, the pale of the visible church ! The de-
struction of the iniperinl authority of patran Rome, which
had for ages been employed to support idolalry, was but
a prelude of the destruclion of that anticiuislian power
which soon succeeded it, but hath far exceeded it -n im-
pieties and iniquities : and (he Lord Jesus will erelong
coQie, and confound ail idolaters throughout (lie earth, and
put an end to idolatry of every kind. All (he angels of
God worship him ; we cannot therefore err in joining (heir

adoration, and in "honouring (he Son, even as we hoiiour
" the Father:" and the monarchs of the earth will never
consult (Jieir own interest and honour, till they prostrate
themselves before him, and use their authority in obedience
to his commandments. As these events take place, the
church of God", in every land, doth greatly rejoice : nay,
we cannot but be glad on account of those his judgments
upon persecuting tyrants, which promote the spread of
his Gospel. But if we really love the Lord, and desire
that his "name should be hallowed, his kingdom be set
" up, and his will done on earth as in heaven;" we shall

in proportion hate and dread the evil of sin, and carefully

watcli against the commission and the occasions of it.

This is the best expression of our love, and our most
etTectual method of forwarding those desirable events.

—

The remnant of upright believers shall be preserved in the

worst of times ; and the light of joy and consolation is

sown for them in a good soil, and will surely spring up
and ripen to a glorious harvest. Let us then rejoice in the

Lord, though in the world we have tribulation : let us
thankfully recollect that his purity, justice, (ruth, and
goodness, are pledged to support and deliver all who trust

in him: and as he infini(ely hales sin, yet freely loves (he

person of the sinner who believes in Christ; he will cer-

tainly make a final separation between the man he loves

and the sin be hates, and sanctify his people wholly, ia

body, soul, and spirit.

NOTES.
PSALM XCVIIf. V. 1. This is called "A Psalm i'""

the Septuagint adds of David.' It very much resemblei

the ninety-sixth; hut especially celebrates, prophetically,

the salvation of ihc Ri'deemcr, by his alii'ghtv power
while the inha-l accomplishing his holy decrees, notwithstanding the oppo-

5 G
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/Jnx"' 6 ''mm. 2 The Lord liath '' made known his
^

xvi'"iLukl'iL salvation ; Mjis rigiiteousness hath he
3(1-32 hi 6. * openly shewed in the sight of the hea-
Itoin. X.18. Tit.

e xxii. 31 xxiT tlieil.
S Is. xlv. 24. 25

jdvi. 13 Isii 2. 3 He hath ^ remembered his mercy
.Tohn/vf"-io and his truth toward the house of Is-

fij^ 30 l^j', rael : ^ all the ends of the earth have

phfi Ti'i'o sret seen the salvation of our God.
'dr.nveaied. 4 ^ Make R joyful noise unto the

rcvL 45 Lev LoRn, all the earth ; make a loud noise,
xxvi. 12 Deut. ... , .

iv.3i. i\iic vii. and reioice, and sms: praise.
20. .Luke ^. 54, J ' IT • 1

sv s"
^°'"' ^ '^^"^" ""*" ^"^ Lord ' with a harp ;

A • 2. xx'ii 27 Ixvji. 7. Is. slv. 22. lii. 10 Acts xiii. 47. xxviii 23. Rev v. 9. h xlvii.

"1—5. Ixvi. 14. Is vii 4 scv. 1 c, 1. Is xii. 6 xlii. 11. xliv. 23. Jer. xssiii. II. Zeph.

jii. 14. Matt, xxi y ftev xix. i. C i xxxiii. 2. xcii. 3, 4. 1 Chr. xv. 16. sxv. 1—6
2 Cljr. xxix. 25 Kev. v W. xiv. 2, 3.

sition of earth and hell. The words rendered "gotten
" himself the victory," are literally, "hath saved for him
" self;" but in doing this he obtained the most glorious

victories : and others at least equally glorious will at

length be acquired; of which the deliverances and victo-

ries of Israel, from their departure from Egypt to the ter-

mination of the Mosaic dispensation, were but faint sha-

dows. {Marg. Rff-)

V. 2. The salvation and righteousness of God are often

united in Scripture, as showing the way of a sinner's ac-

ceptance, "by the righteousness of our God and Saviour,
*' Jesus Christ:" and these were made known, in the most

public manner, to the heathen, by the preaching of the

apostles. But perhaps the awful yet righteous vengeance
executed on the Jewish nation for rejecting the Gospel,

while salvation was thus sent to the Gentiles and welcomed
by them, was intended. "Behold, therefore, the goodness
" and severity of God ; on them that fell severity, but on
" thee goodness !"

V. 3. 'In sending the Messiah, God showed himself
* mindful of his promises, which mercy prompted him to

* make, and truih required him to perform.' [Home.)
v. 7—9. (iVo<es, xcvi.) The_^ooffs and /lii/s, or more

literally, rivers and mountains, are here substituted for

the fields and the moods. The different orders of rational

creatures in the universe seem to be poetically described

under these metaphors, as rejoicing and exulting with every
expression of triumph and delight in the reign of the

great Messiah. Angels celebrated his birth with glad

songs of triumphant praise, and fervent congratulations of

man's felicity. No doubt they triumphed with joyful

praise at his ascension. They rejoice over every sinner

that repents ; they are his ministering spirits and the heirs

of salvation ; and they will execute his sovereign decisions

at the day of judgment ; admiring the equity and recti-

tude, as well as the truth and mercy, of his whole admi-

nistration. (Notes, 1 Chr. xvi. 32—34. Is. Iv. 12, 13.)

The passage, as before, is future, and rather a prediction,
than an exhortation.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The great Redeemer, «' by his right hand and his holy

with the harp, and the voice of a
psahn.

6 •= With trumpets and sound of cor- ^i'^^^'^"^,':

net, make a joyful noise before the Lord, ^^\ 'schr!
' the King. t^ .2,13 xxix.

7 » Let the sea roar, and the fulness 'Jiv' 3.' Re';

thereof; " the world, and they that dwell m^xcv^n, uc,

therein. slix. 13. Ixi. IK

8 Let "the floods clap their hands : "xl'^'ls' LI^'JI:

I" let the hills be .joyful together p'fiv. 12.13.

9 Before the Lord ;
"• for he cometh^ "," '^^,^^,

to judge the earth ; ' with righteousness ActJ'svii 3I

shall he judge the world, and the peo- fi^y;
,'' ^°"-

pie with equity.

" arm," obtained for himself here on earth most glorious

victories : by his life, death, and resurrection, he overcame
the world, sin, Satan, and death ; and by his triumphant
ascension he threw open the gates of heaven to all believ-

ers. These are the marvellous works of Jehovah Jesus,
which demand from us new and perpetual songs of praise.

But we are more especially to inquire, whether his holy
arm have gotten him the victory in our hearts, over the

power of Satan, unbelief, and sin ? If this be our happy
case, we shall soon exchange all profane, light, and sensual

strains for new songs of joy and thanksgiving; and our

lives will harmonize with our lips in celebrating Emma-
nuel's praise. To bring sinners to experience this needful

change, he hath made known his salvation by the preach-
ing of his gospel. " The ministration of condemnation"
shows the justice of that sentence which is denounced
against transgresg-ors ; and " the ministration of righteoua-
" ness" declares the way in which sinners may be justified

before him. Thus " his righteousness hath he showed
"openly,'" and not by types and shadows, inthesight of the

heathen : and his ministers are ordered to use great plain-

ness of speech, in warning, instructing, and inviting men
to partake of these blessings. When the Redeemer came,
Jehovah remembered the engagements, which his mercy
dictated and his truth performed to the house of Israel:

and, blessed be his name, this remote corner " of the
" earth hath seen the salvation of our God!" Let then his

people in all lands rejoice in their Saviour and King : and
let them celebrate his praises, in every way and by every
means, which can express how greatly they rejoice and
glory in him ; how they welcome him to the throne in

their hearts, delight in his pleasant service, and find rest

to their souls by reliance upon him. As all nature pro-

claims the Creator's glory, may all nations speedily re-

sound with the Redeemer's name, whilst the blessings of

his kingdom fill the earth with gladness. Yet sin in its

dreadful effects will not be utterly abolished, until the

Lord shall come to judge the world in righteousness.

Then this visible creation will be dissolved ; and bis peo-

ple will enter those "new heavens, and that new earth,

" wherein dwelleth righteousness." " Seeing then we
" look for such things, let us give diligence, that we
" may be found of liim in peace, without spot, and
" blameless."
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— 14 hev.xi 17.
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IXXTi. 1, 2. Is.

Xii. 6. xiv. 32
Heb. xii. 22—24.
Rer. xiv I, be.
Ixvi 7. xcvii. 9.

Dan. iv 34, 35.

Jam iv. 6, 7

glxvi.3.1xxvi.l2.
Oeut vii. 21.

THeh i i. It U.
ix. 32 Jer. XX.
11

h cxi 9 cxlv. 17.

Josh. xiiv. 19.

I Sam ii 2
Is. VI. 3 JohQ
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8 XV. 3, 4.

a xiv. 6, 7. Ixxii.

1,2 Ocut xxxii
3, 4 2 Sam. zxi
xii. II. 16 k

PSALM XCIX.

Exhortations to adore the power, equity,

and holiness of the Lord^s kingdom in

Zion, 1

—

b. Encouragement to wor-

ship him,Jrom the examples of Moses,
Aaron, and Samuel, 6—9.

THE ' Lord reigneth ;
'' let the peo-

ple tremble :
' he sitteth between

the cherubims; '' let the earth * be
moved.

2 The Lord is " great in Zion ; and
he is ' high above all people.

3 Let them praise ^ thy great and ter-

rible name ; ''for it is holy.

4 The King's ' strength also loveth
judgment ;

" thou dost establish equity,
ii 3,4. Job xxlvi. 5—7. XKXvii.
Is. ix. 7. zlii. 4. Ixi. II.

23. Is. xi. 3—3. Jer xxiii. i. Rev.

NOTES.
PSALM XCIX. V. 1—3. The Septuagint aasigns this

psalm also to David ; whether on sufficient grounds or not

is uncertain. The word rendered tremble, signifies also

to rage orfret; and beingfuture, the opposition of the Jews
and Gentiles to the establishment of Messiah's kingdom,
and their furious persecutions of the church in the primi-

tive times, seem to be predicted ; as well as the consterna-

tion of the opposers, while they witnessed the success of the

Gospel, and saw their resources, one after another, failing

them, and every thing foreboding their disgrace and ruin.

For it was evident that the Lord was great in Zion : and
was determined to effect a revolution in the moral and reli-

gious state of the world ; and to show himself " high above
" all people," {Marg. Ref.) So that nothing remained

but unreserved and cordial submission ; and a willing ex-

change of idolatry and superstition for the spiritual wor-

ship of the awful and holy name of Israel's God.
V. 4. ' None can resist him : yet he is not a King that

' nses his power to wrong and oppress his subjects ; but to

* do them right, and to give them relief, in which he de-

' lights. He hath hitherto governed the seed of Israel

* with exact justice and singular mercy.' {Bp. Patrick.)
* Impenitent rebels must feel the weight of his arm, and
* none can accuse the justice of their punishment : but in

' all other cases, he is mighty only to save.' {Home.)
V. 5. (9.) This is a call to the trembling or raging

persecutors to submit to God, and bow to the Messiah's

sceptre, {Notes, ii.) The temple, or the ark, was the foot-

stool before which they were to prostrate themselves in

humble adoration. These were typical of the person and
mediation of Emmanuel.
v. 6. God was often so provoked at Israel, as to threat-

en to destroy the nation : but Moses and Aaron, at one time,

and Samuel at another; and in like manner the priests,

and prophets, and zealous believers, in different ages, in-

terceded ; and so the nation was spared ; but these were

thou ' executest judgment and righte-

ousness in Jacob
5 " Exalt ye the Lord our God, and

worship at - his footstool ; for f he is

holy.

6 " Moses and Aaron among his priests,

and Samuel among them thai call upon
his name ; they called upon the Lord,
and he answered them.

7 He spake unto them '< in the cloudy
pillar :

' they kept his testimonies, and
the ordinance that he gave them.

8 Thou answeredst them, O Lord our
God :

° thou wast a (iod that forgavest
them, * though thou tookest vengeance
of " their inventions.

9 "Exalt the Lord our God, and wor-
ship at " his holy hill ; for ^ the Lord our
God is holy.
xiv. 20—34. XX 12 Deut iii 26 ix. 20. a Ec. vii. £0. Hon), i. El
xlviii. 1,2 IsKXvii. I—3 z 3. 5 1 Sam Ii, 2 Ig. t. 16. vi. 3. Ivii.

Luke i. 49. I Pet. i. 15, 16. Rev. iii. 7. iv. 8.

1 Dent X.13 Jude
15.

m 9 xxi. lu.xsxiv.
3 cviii 5. Ek.
XV. 2 l.s xii. 4
XXV. 1- Hos. Xi
7.

D c.xxxii 7.1 Chr.
XKviii. 2 le.

Ixvi 1.

t Or, it is holtj. ^.

Lev. xix 2.

o Kx xxiv tj— S.

xxix. 1 1, fee. xl
23 — 29. Num.
xvi. 47, 48.

p Ex xiv. 15. XV
25. xx-lti. 11 —
14, xxxiii. IE-
IS Num xiv
13-20. xvi 21.

22 1 Sam xi..

9-12 18. £«
Jer XV 1

q E\ xix.9 xxxiii

9, Niira Kii, 5.

rExxl IB Num.
xvi, 15 Deut,
iv. 5 xxxiii. d,

1 Sam sii, l—a
Prov xxvjii 9.

Heb iii 2 1 Jol.i

iii. 21, 22
s Num. xiv
Deut. ix.

Jer xlvi.

Zeph. iii 7

t Ex.xxxii.34,3.';

Num xi 33, 34.

X 5— y ii C,

15. Hab. i 12, l:

2«.
19.

£1

only types of that great Mediator, " who is able to save
" to the uttermost all them that come to God through him :

" seeing he ever liveth to make intercession' for them."

—

The wrath of God, therefore, against the opposers of the

Gospel, need not drive any to despair ; for he that heard

Moses, Aaron, and Samuel, through the typical sacrifices,

and spared Israel, would spare all that submitted and sough!,

mercy through the sacrifice and intercession of Christ.

The same consideration was also well calculated to encou-

rage the prayers and supplications of the persecuted and
afflicted church.
V. 7. In, Sec. orfrom " the cloudy pillar." Thus,

the Lord, in a most condescending manner, made known
his will to Moses and Aaron, and by them to Israel. To
Samuel also he revealed himself with great clearness,

though in another way : and they answered his kindness,

by an habitual course of zealous obedience ; so that they

were both blessed, and blessings to Israel.

V. 8. Tooltest, &c. In answer to the prayers of Moses,
Aaron, and Samuel, the Lord repeatedly spared the nation

of Israel : yet he took vengeance on the ring-leaders of re-

bellion among them : and he caused the people to sufTer

for, and even by means of, " their own inventions:" {Exod.
xxxii. xxxiii. Num. xiv.) When Aaron burned incense

between the living and the dead, the plague was stayed;

yet many of the people had previously died of it ; {Num.
xvi.) And when Samuel prayed for the people, they were

spared ; but their King, whom they had sinfully desired,

proved a sevei'e scourge unto them. (1 Sam. sii.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Jehovah reigning on a mercy-seat, may be viewed with

joy by all his faitlilul subjects: but his great salvation will

aggravate the guilt of obstinate rebels ; and as hitherto the

greatest number, even of those that have heard the Gospel,

have continued impenitent and unbelieving, the inbabil-

5 G 2
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a cslv. tuff.

* Or» tkanki-
giving.

ft xxxu. n. xivii.

J. 5- IsTi. ). 4.

xcv. 1, 2. Kcviii-

4 Is. xxiv ]4

—

16. xUii 10-12.
Zepti. iii. M.
Liuke xix 37

c Itvii-iUviii 32.

cxvii. Deut.
Jixsii. 43 Zech.
Xiv. 9. Rom.xv.
10

1 Heb the eart'i.

d JKiii. 4,5. Ixxi.

n. evil 21, 32.

Deut xii.12 xvi.
)1 U xxTJii 47.

{ 1 Kings TJii. 6R.

Acts ii. 46, 47.

Phil, iv, 4.

e xlii. 4. xcT 2.

2 Chr. xs. 27,

::&. xxxi. 2.

PSALJM C.

^ solemn call to the jo^ul worship of
God as our Creator and Shepherd,

and to adore his everlasting goodness,

mercyy and truth, I—5.

* A Psalm of * praise.

AKE a joyful noise unto the

Lord, " all f ye lands.

2 '^ Sei ve the Lord with gladness

:

come before his presence with singing.

anta of the earth h:ive abundant cause to tremble at the

report of the Redeemer's absolute authority and almighty

power. But he still waiteth to be gracious : let then all

who hear fake warning and seek his mercy.—Our God is

" great in Zion, and high above all people :" and the chief

of sinners may yet rejoice, and praise his great and ter-

rible name, though he is holy, yea, because he is holy.

His power is exercised in perfect wisdom and justice ; and
though he executes just punishment on his eneraips : yet

he mostdelightelL in showing mercy to the humbled trans-

gressoi. As he loveth judgmeni and righteousness in his

own administration ; so he establisheth equity amongst his

subjects, and requireth them to be holy, because he is holy.

His vforshippers must bow before him in humility and re-

verence, and seek conformity to him ; whilst they exalt

him by their adorations, and give him the glory of their

salvation. There have always however been many pro-

fessed worshippers of Gad, who have neither believed his

truths, nor obeyed his will : and there is so much faulty

in all of us, that our persons and services might justly be

rejected by hioi. But our Prophet and High-Priest, of far

greater dignity than Moses, Aaron, or Samuel, who re-

ceived and declared to us the will of the Father, and who
himself perfectly observed his testimonies and ordinances,

and who " bare our sins in his own body on the tree," con-

tinually pleads for na before the throne, and prevails for

wur pardou and acceptance. Encouraged by these glad

tidings, we may come before him and call upon his name,
and expect an answer of peace ; nay, our supplications for

others, may be an extensive blessing to them ;
" for the

" etVectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth
" much." But would we thus be heard, we nnist up-

rightly walk in all the ordinances and commandments of

the Lord. And as no prayers will prevent the ruin of im-

penitent sinners: so believers will surely be corrected by
their own inventions, when they commit iniquity, though
the Saviour's intercession prevent their final condemnation.
Let us then entertain high and honourable thoughts of the

Lord our God ; and not only exalt him with our lips, but
give him the throne in our hearts : and whilst we worship
him upon his mercy-seat ; let us never forget that he is

holy, and abhors hypocrisy, as much as profaneness and
ihfidelify,

3 f Know ye that the Lord he is God : 'ti Deut'i?:

8 it is he that hath made us, and J not

we ourselves ;
"" ive are his people, and

the sheep of his pasture.

4 ' Enter into his gates with thanks-

giving, and into his courts with praise :

39. vii ».

I Sara- XTii. 4C,
47 1 Kings sTiii.
35-39. 2 Kings
xix 19. Jcr X.
10. Jobn XTii. 3.
Actsxvii.23, 24.
1 Cor. i». 6. Gal.
iv 3, 9 1 JoliB

^ be thankful unto him, and bless his''"*"'*"
name.

b For
is everlasf

cxsxi.T. U, fee.

cslis. 2. Job X.
8— !3 Eexii 1.

Eph.:i.lu. IPet,
' the Lord is good ; " his mercy iv. 19

;fin<i :
" and his truth endureth %». t'l

to iJ
all generations.

't are.

Cor.
vi. 19, iD.
li Ixxiv. 1, 2.
Ix.vviii 52Isxis.

13. xcv. 7. Is. xl 9-11. lliii 11. El. xxsiv 30. 31 John x. 14-16 £6—2S. Actaxx.IS,
£3. I fet ii. 9 25 v. 2-4. ilxv). 13 csvi 17—19 k scvi. 2> ciii. 1,2.20—^22.

cxlv. 1,2. 1 Cbr. i.vix. 13 £0 Cci iii IC. 17 Hek xiii. 15 1 Iii I Isxxvi 5 cv. 1.

cvi. 1. cvii. I 8. 15 22 fxix t.B Jer. xxsiii. 11. rn sxxvi 5 ciii. cxviii. 1—4, cxsci.
I. Sic L'JKe i. 50. n Ixxsv. ;o usxix. 1, 2 cxjx 90,91. txlvi G T.^. xxxiv. 6. 7.

Deut vii 9. .ler. Xixiii 20.11 Mic. vii 20. Horn. XT 8,9. Tit. i. 2. Keb. vi. 13— It;.

5 US'). gtntratiOJi and gtHfTatiun. Is-^xix. 1 Marg.

NOTES.
PSALSI C. Title. ' There is no other Psalm hath zi

' like title with this, which is called " A Psalm of praise ;"

' or rather of thanksgiving, or acknowledgment of divine
' blessings. The Hebrews imagine that it was peculiarly
' appointed to be sung when the sacrifices of thanksgiving
' were offered.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 1 . The Psalmist ' invites all the world to join with
' the Israelites, in the service of Him who was kind and
' gracious to them beyond expression. Accordingly we
' Christians very properly use it, in acknowledgment of
' God's wonderful love to us in Christ : by whom we offer

' up continually spiritual sacrifices, for redeeming us by the
' sacrifice he made of himself ; for making the world anew,
' and creating us again unto good works, according to bis
' faithful promises, which we may depend on for ever.'

{Bp. Patrick.)

Joyful noise. The sound of the trumpets, at the begin-

ning of the Jubilee, seems alluded to. {Notes, Lev. xxv.)
V. 2. These continually reiterated calls to joy and

gladness in serving God, should not pass unnoticed : for

they show that exalted piety is the most abundant source
of true rejoicing; and that sorrow and dejection do not
spring from piety, even in religious persons ; but arise

from the want of more religion, and from occasional cir-

cumstances.

V. 3. Some versions render this verse as follows :

" Acknowledge that Jehovah is God : It is he, (and not
" we ourselves,) that made us his people and the sheep of
" his pasture :" and this is indeed the more literal transla-

tion. ' His we are ; and by his power and goodness, not
' our own, we are become so great and mighty a nation

;

' whom of his own good will alone he hath made his pecu-
« liar people, of whom he takes a tender care.'— ' To deny
' that we created ourselves is altogether needless : but that
' it is not to be ascribed to our industry or wit, that we
' are raised to a happy condition, is a proper expression
« of humility,' {Bp. Patrick.)— ' He chiefly means touch-
' ing the spiritual regeneration, whereby we are his sheep
' and people.' {Dexd. vii. 6— 8. viii. 17. 1 Chr. xxix.

14—16. 2 Cor. iv. 6. Jam. i. 18.)—The marginal

reading " His rve are" requires an alteration in the ori-

ginal text.
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«JXSX>Xl XCTii.

t. cii 6-8.
cxiHivi. 10-22.

Kom. ix. 15—
18. 22, 23 xi.

£2. Rev. XV. 3,

4. xix 1— 3.

b IXXi 32, S}-

c Ixxv. l,2.CEiX.

PSALM CI.

David declares how he will rule his house-

hold and his kingdom,for the suppres-

sion of sin, and the encouragement of

piety, 1—8.

A Psalm of David.

106. 116- I Sam.
xviii. U, 15. "

xxii. U. 2 Sara.

Tiii. IS 2 Chr
XXX. 12 XKXi.

1 i» • 1 ~ •

xxiii.1%.
'"'^ 2 '^ I will behave myself wisely in a

*7%^' " "'"' perfect way. '' O when wilt thou come

"T WILL sing of mercy andjudgment

:

X " unto thee, O Lord, will I sing.

V. 5. " Jehovah is good :" 'he is the source of all

' beauty and perfection in the creature ; how altogether

' lovely must he needs be in himself.' " Ilia mercy is

" eyerlasting," 'extending through time into eternity:'

" and his truth," ' or his fidelity in performing his pro-

raises,' " endurelh to all generations," ' from Adam to

' his last-born son.' (Horjie.) The word good seems

also to mean, the bounty and kindness of God to all his

creatures. " God is Love."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The service of God would be the delight of all rational

creatures, did they all know and love his glorious excel-

lencies, and were they sensible of their obligations to him.

As far as we on earth take pleasure in worshipping him,

and can serve him with gladness of heart and songs of

fervent praise, we emulate the employment and anticipate

the joys of heaven. Jjet us then study to know the glo-

rious and eternal Jehovah, as our Creator, and the God
in whom we live, and move, and are ; by whose arm we
are upheld, and on whose bounty we are fed : and then we
shall understand how reasonable it is that we should be

thankful and obedient to him. But if we can also say,

' And when like wandering sheep we stray'J,

' He brought U3 to his fold again ;'

We shall have abundant cause " to enter into his courts
" with praise, to be thankful to him, and to bless his

" name." His goodness to us hath been great beyond
expression : and the efTects of his mercy will be everlast-

ing to our souls, and his faithfulness is the perpetual se-

curity for the performance of his largest promises. And
as Jehovah's truth and mercy endure for ever: sinners

of every land should be invited to come and rejoice in his

salvation. In the fulness of time the Gentiles were ad-

mitted into the Christian church, in performance of Old
Testament prophecies, but contrary to the narrow expec-
tations of the Jews; and assuredly the inhabitants of all

lands will ere long come, and make a joyful noise before
God our Saviour. So that this song of praise should be
considered as a prophecy, and even used as a prayer, for

the coming of that time, when all people shall know that

the Lord he is God, and shall become his worshippers and
" the sheep of his pasture."

unto me ? * I will walk within my house « Geo. xviu i9.

with ' a perfect heart. jnsb' xxh il.

3 I will ^ set no * wicked thing before f 'i^Ki°i.e"'ix' I:

^ I hate the work of ' them ^7 u x-.l^i":
p Sviii. 20— 2T

that turn aside: 'iVshallnotcleavetome. "'< « 5 «,n!:
1. CXII. 37 113.

Ex. jtx 17.2 Sara.
XI 2, 3. 1 KiD^s
xki. 2, &c Job
XKKj. 1 I'ro. vi.

»i. \jiii. 31—39.
Kc. vi. 3. .Ter.

xxii. 17. Hos.
vii. 6, 7. Mjc. ii.

2. Matt V. se.
Jam. i. 13—15.
» Heb ikiag tf
Btliith 1 Kings

xxi. 13. h xcvii 10 IlouD. xii. 9. ixiv. 3sxjrvi 3. xl 4 Isxviii. 41. 57 cxxv. 5.

Ex. xxxii. 8. 1 Sam xv. 11. Is. xxx. 11 Zepb. i. 5, 6 GaJ iv. 9. Heb. X 29. 2 Pet. ii 2il.

1 John li. 21. k Deut. xiii. 17. 1 Pro. ii. 12—15 iii i3. viii l:), xi. 21). m vi 8.
cxix. 115. Pro is. 6. xxii 24 Mat, vii. 23. 2 Cor. \i 14— IG 2 Tim. ii. 19 • xv.
3. 1. 20 Ex. SI 15 SKiii. 1. Lev. xia. 16. Hrov x IS. xv 19 xxv. 23 Ez. xxii. 9.

I Cor. v. II. 1 Tim iii. 11 Tit. ii 3. ox. 2-4. xviii. 27. cxxxtiii. 6. 1 Sam.
ii.;i.Jobxl 11.12. Prov. vi. 16— 13. XXX 13. Is. ii 11. Dan. iv. 37. Ob. 3, 4. Luke
xviii. M. 1 Pet. v. 5,6.

mine eyes

4 'A froward heart shall depart from
me : I will not ° know a wicked person.

5 Whoso " privily slandereth his

neighbour, him will I cut otf : him that

hath " an high look and a proud heart
will not I suffer.

NOTES.
PSALM CL Title. 'The title tells ns who made

' this psalm : 'and the matter of it is so plain, that any body
' may see that it is a pious resolution of David to govern
' first himself, and then his court, and then his kingdom,
' with so much care, that tlie geod might expect ail favour
' from him ; but no wicked men of any sort, have the least

' coimtenance.' (Bj). Patrick.)

V. 1. The mercy of God shown towards David, and
his righteous judgments upon his persecutors, were not

only the subjects of his grateful praise, but the pattern he
proposed to imitate in his administration. ' David con-
' sidereth what manner of king he would be, when God
' should place him on the throne, promising openly that he
' would be merciful and just.'

V. 2. ' Though as yet thou deferrest to place me in

' the kingly dignity ; yet I will give myself to wisdom and
' uprightness, being a private man.' Some, however,
think that the psalm was composed while David ruled

over Judafa, but not over Israel. David purposed to unite

wisdom and piety, with justice and mercy, in his behaviour
before his family and court, as well as in his public ad-

ministration., He meant to walk uprightly in the ordi-

nances and commandments of God, as an example to bis

people. But knowing that his ability to perform his vow
would depend upon the Lord's presence with him, he
prayed with earnest desires, and as impatient of delay,

that the Lord would speedily come and dwell with him,

and bless him.

V. 3. 'I will not propose to myself, or think of carry-
' ing into e.xecution, any iniquitous scheme of politics,

' however advantageous or tempting it may appear. I
' will reject it at once, " I hale the work of those who
" turn aside," ' who deviate from the divine law to serve
' their own interests.'— ' No such corrupt principle shall

' adhere to my soul, or find a place in my aflfections. How
' noble a resolution for a king to make ! but how difficult

• an one for a king to keep!' (Home.) 'He showeth

« that magistrates do not their duty, except they be ene-
' mies to all vice.'

V. 4. 'I will turn him instantly out of my service,

' who shall dare to suggest to me any crooked counsels. I

' will have no familiarity with him, much less make him
' ray favourite, who makes no conscience how he com-
' passes his ends.' {Bp. Patrick-)
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pXT 4- xxxiv.l5.

CKix. 63 Trov.

cxviii. 28. xxix-
2. Matt, xxiv
45. Lute xii. 42
—41 RocD. xiii

1—4
q JobO|Xii 26 kit.

3. n ij 24. Rev.
iii. 20,21.xxi 3.

• OT.pcT/ect in the

nay. cxix 1—

3

Marg Phil. iii.

12-15.

r 2 Sam. iv 10—
12 3 Kings T

S6, 27 Pro7.

axis. 12. Acts
i. 16-20 25 V.

1-10
t Heb be esla-

blished

3 Ixsv 10. Prov
xvi 12. XX. S.

26. Jer. xxi. 12.

Mic. iji. 1-4. 9

t xli'iii. 2. 8 Hos.

ix 3 Mic ii 3

—10. Rev. xxi.

27. ssii. 11, 15.

6 P Mine eye shall he upon llie faith-

ful of the land, " that <he} may dwell

with me : he that walketh * in a perfect

way, he shall serve me.

7 ' He that worketh deceit shall not

dwell within my house : he that tellelh

lies shall not f tarry in my sight.

8 1 will 'early destroy all the wicked

of the land ; that I may ' cut off all

wicked doers from the city of the Lord.

PSALM CIL

The Psalmist pours out doleful com-

plaints, 1— 11. He takes conifort from

V. 5. ' In promising to punish these vices, which are

• most pernicious in them that are about iiings, he declar

* elh that he will punish al!.'

V. 6. One great improvement of power, either in

church or state', consists in carefully and wisely selecting

fit persons for all the different services required, in order

to the prosperity and good order of both : though, alas ! this

is very rarely indeed attended to, and men with David's

spirit are every where much wanted.

V. 8. Earl I/, or, in the mornings, that is, every morn-

ing. (Jer. xxi. 12.) Promptitude, activity, and/ perse-

verance are alike necessary to suppress vice in the state,

and to keep the visible church, and even its most sacred

ofSces, pure from the pollution of ambitious and covetous

hypocrites. The latter is called, " the city of the Lord :"

but it has too often been made a city of merchandise, and

even " a den of thieves."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When we celebrate the praises of the divine perfections,

we should, in many cases, consider them as patterns for

our imitation : but we never can so clearly iftiderstand in

what respect this example is imitable by us, as when we
view it exhibited in the person of the incarnate Son of

God. His compassionate and condescending love to sinners

harmonizes with the most perfect abhorrence of sin: and

his conduct as our exalted King is conformable to his holy

life on earth. He does not connive at any wickedness or

bear it in his presence ; he abhors the works of those who
turn aside from his righteous ways ; and can no more allow

his disciples to cleave to sin, than he can cleave to it him-

Belt'. They who continue of a perverse disposition must

depart from him ; and at the day of judgment he will reject

all the workers of iniquity, as those whom he never knew.

He will as certainly punish the subtle undermining slander-

er, as the murderer : pride and covetousness will no more
escape, than adultery or drnnkenness ; and hypocrites, and

liars of every kind, will be doomed to the lake which

burneth with fire and brimstone. In short, he will destroy

all impenitent sinners; and those with peculiar detestation,

who form a part of his visible church, and are a scandal

to it. Such are often removed from the earth, to prevent

the eternity of God, 1 2. He predicts the

triumph of the church, though then de-

solated, according to the promises of
God, at the appointed time, and in an-

swer to the prayers of his people, 1 3—
17 He records the mercies of the Lord
Jor the benefit of posterity, 18—22.

Conscious of his own weakness, he

rests his hope on the unchangeabltness

of God, 23—28.

L prayer * of the afflicted, when he is

^ overwhelmed, and " p«ureth out his

complaint before the Lord.

'Or. far.
a xli 5. Ixi. 3.

Ixix 1,2. cxlii.

3 C7(liii.4 Lam.
iii 18-20 .Mark
xiv 33,34 I.uke
xxii 44 Heb. T.
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b xlii. 4 Ixii. 8.

Ixxvii. 3. cxUL
2. 1 Sim. I. \i,

IC.

further mischief ; but at length a final and eternal separation

shall be made, and no wicked person shall ever enter the

city of the Lord in the world to come. But he will search
out, watch over, and favour the faithful, who repent and
renounce Iheir sins, trusting in his mercy, and by his

grace learn to walk before him in truth and righteousness

:

these are his servants on earth, and they shall dwell with

him for ever in heaven. This is his determination and in-

variable conduct; nor will he treat any as his people, who
are not redeemed from all iniquity, and progressively pu-

rified unto him, a peculiar people zealous of good works.

This example should be copied by rulers and magistrates

especially : justice, truth, goodness and piety, should be
visible in their whole conduct: and then their patronage
and influence should unite with the impartial and vigorous

exercise of their authority, in discountenancing all vice

and impiety, in protecting the righteous, and in promoting
the cause of God. By a resolute and -steady adherence to

such a plan, wicked doers might be reclaimed or restrained;

and we might appear like a part of the city of God, by the

prevalence of equity and piety. Ministers, heads of fami-

lies, and all others, in the superior relations or stations of

life, have also an important duty in this matter. Their
example and influence, and the exercise of their authority;

their refusal to be acquainted with notorious sinners, or to

show favour to them, or even to employ them; their de-

cided disapprobation of slanderers, flatterers, and all dis-

semblers : and the encouragement of the faithful, humble,

and npright, would hav^ an extensive good effect; if they

would adopt David's resolutions, or rather imitate Christ's

example. It is true this would require much wisdom and
courage ; and of ourselves we are not sufficient for such
services; but the Lord would come to us, and even abide

with us, if we earnestly and cordially entreated him ; and

then his grace would be sufficient for us, his favour would

render any station comfortable, and his blessing would
crown our endeavours with success. But let us recollect,

that if we refuse to obey his command and copy his exam-

ple, whilst we call him our Lord and Master, he will treat

U3 as hypocrites and liars, exclude us from his family,

and drive us with indignation from his presence, as

workers of iniquity whom he never acknowledged or

approved.
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NOTES.
PSALM CII. Title. This psalra seems to have been

written towards the conclusion of the Babylonish captivity:

(or, as some think just after the return of the remnant
under Zerubbabel,) for the use of the pious Jews who were
overwhelmed with afiBiction, on account of the desolations

of their holy city and temple.: yet they poured out their

complaint with some hope of redress, as God had pro-

mised to restore them again to- their own land. But the'

termination of the reign of Antichrist seems also to be pre-

dicted.

V. 1,2. ' Albeit we be in ever so great misery
; yet

* there is ever room left for prayer.'
V. 3—11. ' These excessive kinds of speech show

« how much the affliction of the church ought to wound
the hearts of the ungodly.' Perhaps the Psalmist was

grievously afflicted in his own person, as well as on
account of the public calamities ; but he seems to per
sonate Jerusalem and the church, during the desolations

of the captivity. He complains that his health vanished
like the smoke whirh is scattered by the wind, his

strength decayed as wood is consumed by the fire, and
his spirits dried up as the grass is withered by the scorch-
ing 3UD. He had lost his appetite, was reduced to a

16 " When the Lord shall build up
Zion, ' he shall appear in his glory.

17 °° He will regard the prayer of the

destitute, and "not despise their prayer.

18 "This shall be written for the gene-
ration to come ; and ^ the people which
shall be created shall praise the Lord.

19 For "J he hath looked down from
" the height of his sanctuary ; from hea-
ven did the Lord behold the earth ;

20 ' To hear the groaning of the pri-

soner ;
' to loose | those that are ap-

pointed to death ;^ rr-ii .1 r ,^ XXIII 36 Neh
21 " 1 o declare the name ot the v « ". > »

Lord in Zion, and his praise in Jerusa- ^jj^""

lem ;
n xxii 24. 11 IT.
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skeleton, courted solitude, was deprived of sleep, and spent

his time in mourning and complaints. The unjust reproach-

es and formidable combinations of his enraged enemies unit-

ed with the just indignation of God to fill him with dis-

quietude. It seemed as if the Lord had only raised him to

prosperity, in order to cast him down : and he was con-

strained to feed upon sorrow, as his bread, and as it were

to mingle his drink with tears. In short, he was like a man
about to expire of some wasting sickness. Ail this well ap-

plies to the state of the church during the Babylonish cap-

tivity ; and corresponds to the language of Jeremiah in the

book of Lamentations.

V. 12. It is very beautiful and instructive to view the

Psalmist consoling himself under all his atflictions and the

prospect of speedy dissolution, whi[e his people and the

church were in deep distress, by the thoughts that God
would still be glorious, wo:!ld still favour the church, and
restore her from her desolations. His sufferings and death

therefore might be regarded as comparatively of little conse-

quence. Tln/^^ernembrance may mean either the church's

rememfcmnceofJehovah's wonderful worksfor Israel, and
engagements to her ; or rather his remembrance of his holy

covenant, and of her desolate and afflicted state, from which
he had promised to deliver her.
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V. 13—22. God had by his prophet Jeremiah fixed a

lime for liberating the captire Jevrs, and for rebuilding

the city and the temple: that time \rr.3 come; and this

excited the prayers of believers, who lavoured (he very

dust and stones of Zion, for the isake of the temple which

had Blood upon it. In tlieir destitute and forlorn condition,

they not only " groaned, being burdened" with the op-

pression and persecution of those who detained them pri-

soners ; but they were instant in prayers, which doubtless

they accompanied with humiliation for their sins. These
prayers the Lord would not despise ; but in answer to them,

as one who looked down from his holy heaven, he would

surely appear for their release ; and when he had conducted

them to Jerusalem, they would there declare his name and

his praise. Under his protection and by his assistance, the

temple T70uld be rebuilt upon mount Zion : then he would

nppear »o glorious in his power, truth, and love, that the

heathen would fear his wratii, and all kings round about

would stand in awe for his glory ; many people would ga-

ther together out of the adja;;ent kingdoms to serve the

Lord ; and these events would be recorded for the edifi-

cation of future ages, and of other nations, which should

at length be brought into the church by the new-creating

power of God. But this prophecy will have a more full

accomplishment when the Jews shall be converted ta

Christianity, and gathered from their dispersions ; when

the tedious captivity of the church under the New Testa-

ment Babylon shall finally be terminated ; and when the

fulness of the Gentiles, with ali their kings and khigdoms,

Bhall be brought into the church. The old version of the

fifteenth and two following verses, is quite literal, and ve-

ry expressive. " Then the heathen shall fear the Lord,
«« and all the kings of the earth thy glory : when the Lord
«' shall build up Zion, and shall appear in his glory ; And
" shall turn unto the prayer of the desolate, and not de-

" spise their prayer."

V. 23, 24. Perhaps the Psalmist, personally, from bis

time of life and state of health, had expected to see the

re-establishment of Jerusalem, the prosperity of his peo-

ple, and multitudes thronging to the temple to sacrifice,

and worship God. Btit he was unexpectedly seized with

a debilitating disease, and concluded that he was about tobe

taken away in the midst of his days; as Job, Hezekiah,

and others had done ; and he prayed, as Moses also did,

that he might live to witness the prosperity of his people,

which he by faith clearly foresaw. Some, however, apply
this to the church of Israel. She was, as it were, on
her way to meet her expected Ki.nt^; but at the captivity

her strength was weakened, and her days seemed to be
shortened: but she prayed to be spared, that she might re-

ceive the promised blessing.

V. 25—23. (x\o,!c\s-, Hc&. i. 10—12.) The eternity

and immutability of God the Creator of t)ie world and
the Saviour of the church, encouraged the pious Jews un-

der their distresses. The visible creation indeed waxes old,

and is wearing out, and will at length be changed as an

old garment for a new one. But the Creator is the same
yesterday, to-day, and for ever. (ITffc. xiii. 8.) And be-

cause he lives and reigns, his church must be preserved ; a

succession of believers, as the children of Abraham, shall

serve him whilst tiis \f orld endures ; and all tlis redeemed
shall live \vith him in heaven for ever. We cannot but

know from the Scriptures above referred to, what views

the inspired writers of the Old Testament had of the ex-

pected Messiah, whom they Bpake of as the eternal and un-

changeable Creator, as well as the Redeemer and King of

Israel. The apostle, writing to the Hebrews, no doubt quot-

ed this psalm in the sense in which it was generally un-

derstood. ' It cannot be too hard for thee to raise Zion
' out of her ruins, who hast many ages ago created this

' goodly fabric by thy eternal Word.' {Ep. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The more overwhelming our afflictions are, the greater

cause have we to pour out our complaint before God : and
he hath invited and commanded us to " call upon him in

" the time of trouble," and hath assured us, that lie will

not hide his face from us or. leave us comfortless. In this

world we must expect tribulation, and we know not how
deep and durable our sorrows may be : but should they be

so various and crrievous, as^to warrant the use of the strong

language before us, they would not be equal to our deserv-

ings, and it would still be " of the Lord's mercies that

" we were not consumed:" still there would be hope for

us in the God of our salvation ; and it would behoove us to

humble ourselves before him, and patiently to wait and

pray for his forgiving love. Then should we lose our

relish for every earthly comfort, and be kept by pain and

anguish from taking any rest; should we be treated with

general contempt and hatred, and struggle with sore temp-

tations and anguish of spirit, .ird have death continuaily

before our eyes : we ghou'd still have inward supports, and

hope would brighten our otherwise gloomy prospect. The
believer, who has atiained to a good measure <>f ripeness

in judgment aud exi'saence, will feel himiself deeply in-
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David earnestly praises Godfor his plen-

teous mercy andgoodness to him and to

Israel ; hisfatherly compassion to the

frailly ofthose thatfear and obey him ;

and his constant regard to their poste-

rity, I— 18. He calls on men andangels

, 2s c,y 1 tiwi. and all creatures to join him in blessing

the Lord the universal Sovereign,

]9—22.

A Psalm of David.

BLESS (he Lord, O my soul : and
" all that is within me, bless his

, 3. Luke i. «C,
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2 Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
^ forget not all his benefits

;
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J
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terested in the concerns of the church. Her desolations,

divisions, and corruptions, pain his heart in his most pros-

perous days, and double the poignancy of his personal

afflictions. The triumphs of infidels and profligates, and

the sorrows of true believers, cause him to partake of the

bread and water of affliction, and to humble himself before

God in lamentations and prayers. On the other hand, he

rejoices in the promises of God, relating to the security

and prosperity of his church : and the revival of the power
md purity of religion revives his heart, even undergrievous

pains, and at the approach of death. This might afford us

never-failing comfort, if we duly attended to the word of

God. The success of the Gospel has indeed hitherto been

small, compared with the millions of the human species.

The low estate of vital godliness within the visible church
hath often made her appear like one dying of a consump-
tion: but "the Lord will certainly arise, and have mercy
" on Zion." Though, like Jerusalem of old, the Chris-

tian church seem laid in ruios, 'by the assaults of open
enemies, and the treachery of pretended friends, and
through the prevalence of idolatry, superstition, infidelity,

and impiety : yet the servants of God take pleasure even

in her ruins, and their prayers incessantly ascend to heaven

in her behalf. They are indeed often poor and destitute

in the world, and despised by proud ungodly men.; and
sometimes they are laid to groan in prisons, as men ap-

pointed to death: but the Lord regards, and will honour
them ; he will look down from heaven to hear and deliver

them; he will build up Zion, that his glory may appear:
and indeed the set time to favour her is near at hand, and
many revolutions within the former kingdom of Antichrist

seem evident presages of its approaching ruin. Shortly
the Lord will deliver and purify his church, and Jews and
Gentiles shall unite in worshipping God our Saviour, and
in declaring his name and glory in our Zion : and all the
kingdoms of the earth shall become his worshippers and
servants. And were not these things written for the use
of the generations to come, that nations then unborn might
praise the ijord, when they should beheld the performance
of these ancient prophecies ? It is true the Christian

church was so soon debilitated and corrupted, her days of
prosperity were so shortened, and her enfeebled estate bath
been so prolonged, that many despair of happier days.
Yet such are evidently predicted: and He who laid the
foundation of the earth, is the unchangeable and eternal

Support of his church : and as he hath foretold the disso-

VoL. II.—No. 15.

iution of the frame of nature, he hath also assured us that

his cause shall triumph on earth before that grand consum-

mation. Let us then rejoice in God our Saviour, and give

ourselves unto prayer; assured that the children of his

servants shall continue to the end of time, and their seed

shall be established for ever in heaven.

NOTES.
PSALM CIII. Title. David is supposed to have writ-

ten this most beautiful psalm, when he was newly recover-

ed from a dangerous sickness to vigorous health.

V. 1. ' He wakeneth his dulness to praise God, show-
' ing that both understanding and affections, mind and
' heart, are too little to set forth his praise.'

V. 2. David's fear of losing the sense and remem-
brance of the benefits which God had bestowed on him,

shows both what the fallen nature of man is most prone

to, and what divine grace most teaches the regenerate to

watch and pray against ; namely, ingratitude to God.

V. 3, 4. The sickness with which the Psalmist was

visited had been the correction of his sin : but having

otitained forgiveness, the malady was also removed. Thus
his life was redeemed from the grave, and his soul from

the pit of destruction; and all his comforts were restored

and increased. Sinful passions are the diseases of the

soul : but if sin be pardoned, these also will be healed.

V. 3. Eagle's. It is generally agreed, that the eagle is

very long-lived, and seems at an advanced age to possess

the vigour of youth. Perhaps the Psalmist had nothing

more in view than this : He had been reduced to great

weakness, with loss of appetite, and other infirmities,

which he supposed to indicate his approaching death, or

the labour and sorrow of old age. But he unexpectedly

recovered health, appetite, and strength; and seemed, like

the eagle, to be restored to the vigour of youth, at an

advanced time of life. Many traditions about the eagle

seem not sufficiently proved : nor is it ceriain, that in

moulting her feathers, she materially differs from other

birds. ' I can never sufficiently praise thee, who doa't

' restore my strength, and make my j'outh and fre.'shneBS

' return like the eagle's. O that I may with fresh delight

' and joy be still praising thee, and be lifted up to heaven,

' (as ihey are when they have renewed their plumes,) in

' more vigorous love, antl affectionate desires and endea-

' vours, to employ all my renewed strengthin thy faitt-

» ful service.' {JBp. Patrick.)
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t Heb according
u } I. cxiii. 3. Is.

] John i. 7.

ness and judgment for all that are op-

pressed.

7 He " made known his ways unto
Moses, " his acts unto the children of

Israel.

8 'I'he Lord is " merciful and gra-

cious, p slow to anger, and * plenteous in

mercy.
9 tie will not always chide : neither

will he keep his anger for ever,

lU He hath not ' dealt with ufs after

our sins ; nor rewarded us according to

our iniquities,

1

1

' For f as the heaven is high above
the earth, so great is ' his mercy toward
them that fear him.

12 As far " as the east is from the
west, "50 far hath he removed our trans-

gressions from us,
(u tht ktigkl qf limven. Job xxii 12 PrOT. xxv. 3. 1 17 Luke i. 50.
xlv. 6.—X Is. xliii. 25 Jer. xixi. 34. 1. 20. Mic. vii. 18. Heb. x. 2—4.

"V. 6—8, Lively gratitude for recent personal benefits

led the Psalmist to remember, uith adoring praise, the

glorious perfections of his gracious Benefactor, as mani-

fested in his dealings with his creatures. The omnipotent
Sovereign of the world uses his power in executing right-

eousness, relieving the oppressed, and crushing the op-

pressor. This he especially did, when he delivered Israel

from Egyptian bondage ; and by Moses made himself

known to the people, and brought them acquainted with

his works, his truth and laws : and especially he showed
Lis glory to Moses, and proclaimed his name, as " merci-
" ful and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy."
{Note, Ex. xxxiv. 5

—

7.) ^

V, 9. ' He showeth first his severe judgment ; but so
* soon as the sinner is humbled, he receiveth him to

' mercy.' Such expressions mustalwaj's be understood of

true believers, or of those who by affliction are brought to

repentance and works meet for repentance : for God will

keep his anger /or ever, in the full meaning of the words,
against all that continue to the end of life impenitent and
unbelieving.

V, 10. ' Blessed be his name, there is mercy even in

our punishments : our sufferings are never so great as
' our sins.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 11

—

13. The immeasurable height of the arch of

heaven is &n emblem continually before us of the infinite

mercy of God to his people. The space betwixt the rising

and setting sun reminds us of the immense distance to

ffhich their guilt is removed from them ; and the compas-
sion of a tender father feebly represents the kindness and
tenderness of God to them. A wise and good father will

not be severe to mark every failure in his child ; he will

encourage his feeble attempts to obey him ; he will feel

every stroke which he inflicts, when chastising him for
his good; and he will always gladly remove his sufferings
wheu he is able. The character to which these blessing

13 Like ' a father pitieth Ais chil- ''n'^i't"
»^

^f-

dren, so the Lord pitieth ' them that
'"'''"'

"' '^- '=

fear him.

14 For » he knoweth our frame ; he
remembereth that '' we are dust.

15 As for man, "= his days are as
grass : as " a flower of the field, so he
flourisheth.

1

6

For " the wind passeth over it, and

t it is gone ; ' and the place
shall know it no more

1

7

But 8 the mercy of the Lord is .'• s-"

om everlasting to everlastme; upon "'h'. 4

them that tear hnn, and " his righteous- ,^l '' ?'
"

ness ' unto children s children ; ^i

1

8

To * such as keep his covenant,
f

']•„

and to those that ' remember his com

Ixiii. 15, 16.
Jer xxxi. 9.20.
Maft vj. 9. 3a.

Luke xi. II, 12.

XV 21,22. Jolm
XX. 17 Heb. Xii.
5-11.

z 11. 17. cxivii.
II. Mai. iii. 17,
18. iv. 2. Acts
xiii. 26.

a Ixxviii. 38, 39.

Ixxix 47.

b Geu iii 19. Job
vii, 5—7. 21. I.

. I /> 9. xiii. 25. xiT.

thereoi 2. 3. ec. xii. 7.

C xc 5, 6. Is. xl.

0,7. li 12. Jam.
10, 11. 1 Pel.

sxviij. 1. 4.

20.
1. 7.

is not.

24. xiii.

Job xiv.

tnandmenls to do them

Job vii. 6 — 10.

viii 18, 19. XX.
9.

g Ixxxix. 1,2. c.

5. cxviii. 1.

cxsxvi. 1, kc. Jer, xxxi 3. Rom, viii 28—30, Eph i 4—8 ii 4—7 2 Thes, ii. 13,14.
2 Tim i 9 hxxii 31 xc. 16, Is. xlvi 13 Ii.6 Dan ix 24 Mic. vi 5 Rom i. Ifc. iii.

21—26. 2 Pet i 1 i Deut x 15 Is xii. 8. Jer xxxiii. 24—26, Acts xiii 32—3,1.
Rom XV. 8. k XXV 10. cxxxii. 12 Gen. xvii 9, IP. Ex. xix. 5. xxiv. 8. 2 Chr. xxxiv.
31 Heb Viii. 6—

9

1 cxix 9.11, Deut. iv 23, vi 6-9 Prov, iii I. Matt xxviii. 21>

Lulie i 6. Acts xxiii, 16, 1 Tiies. iv. 1,2,

exclusively belong, should be carefully noted. {Note, Gen.
xxii. 10—12.)

V. 14. The word rendered 0!<r/r«nie, generally means,
the device or imagination which we frame in our hearts,

(Gfji. vi. 5. viii. 21:) and the clause seems to mean, that

God knoweth our fallen nature, both in respect of its

depravity and frailty ; and should he deal with us in strict

justice, we must all be crushed and destroyed. He there-

fore exercises fatherly compassion to those that fear him ;

notwithstanding the evil which he witnesses in their hearts

and lives: and he is long-suflFering to the wicked, giving

them space for repentance, and often warning them, before
he inflicts deserved punishment.

Dust, {Note, Gen. xviii. 27, 28.) The sentence,
" Dust thou art and to dust shalt thou return," was pro-

nounced against man as fallen. "By one man sin en-
" tered into the world, and death by sin ; and so death
" passed upon all men, because all have sinned."

V. 15—18. {Note, 1 Pet. i. 23—25.) This afTecfing

Illustration of human frailty, and the transient nature of

all earthly glory and prosperitj-, frequently recurs in Scrip-

ture: but it is here contrasted, most beautifully, with the

everlasting mercy and truth of God. 'Let not man pre-
' sume, who withereth like the green herb: but then let

' not man despair, whose nature, with all its infirmities,

' the Son of God hath taken upon him. The flower
' which faded in Adam, blooms anew in Christ, never to
' fade again.' {Home.) The language used by the Psalm-
ist is very eraphafical. "The mercy of Jehovah, is

" from eternity and to eternity." (Notes, Eph. i. 4—7. iii.

11.2 Tim. i. 9:) And this mercy, which is from everlast-

ing in its source, and to everlasting in its eflScacy, is

ensured to all them that fear God, in every generation

;

who must therefore be the same with true Christians :

" And this righteousness" " to children's children."

—

' His just and faithful keeping of his promise j' that is.
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miidix7=,i. 19 The Lord lialh " prepared his

\tyi"t- ^Heb! throne in the heavens ; and " his king-

Jixyii! 2^
Dan dom Tuleth over all.

'\\i\R ^v^'
2^ ° Bless the Lord, ye his angels,

c«wii. 2 L.ile
* ^^^*' excel in strength, that p do his

'^jJix'^'s'.
'*'"' commandments, hearkening unto the

^^^frLstT'^'''" voice of his word.
2 Kings xix. 35. Is -vi. 2. Matt. Exvi. 63. p Matt vi. 10. Luke i. 19.

the promise maile lo Abrabam, aad in him to ail believers,

of special benefits to their posteritj-. But then the persons

spoken of, to prevent mistakes, are further characterized ;

"To such as keep his covenant, and to those that remera-

"ber his comraandraents tq,dQ them." They come to

him, according to the covenant of mercy ratified " with

" Abraham in Christ, which the law given four hundred
" and thirty years afterwards could not disannul ;" they ad-

here to it as (heir only ground of hope : and daily endeavour

to " walk in all his commandments and ordinances blame-
" less." They cannot indeed perform his commandments,

(20 :) but tliey remember them, with a real desire and pur-

pose of unreserved obedience. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 19. The mediatorial kingdom of God, as adminis-

tered by Emmanuel ; (" who is Head over all," for the

benefit of his church,) seems especially intended.

V. 20—22. * In that we, who naturally are slow to

• praise God, exhort the angels who;" willingly do it, we
' stir up ourselves to consider our duty, and awake out of
* our sluggishness.' The language used, coricerning the

obedience of "the angels, who excel in strength," should

be compared with that which describes the obedience of

frail sinful man. (18.) The business, privilege, and feli-

city of angels consist in perfectly doing their ^Taker's will.

^Marg. Ref.) ' Let all with one consent bless his holy
' name : and thou, my soul, be sure thou never forget to

' make one. O fail not to bear thy part in this joyful choir,
' (hat daily sing his praise.' {Bp. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Our God is a Spirit, and must be worshipped in spirit

and truth. We must therefore " call upon our souls, and
" all that is within us, to bless his holy name :" we must
also entreat him to assist us, that we may lift up our souls

unto him ; otherwise the most excellent words and the

most melodious singing will be entirely unacceptable. But,
alas ! how prone are we all to forget his benefits ! Without
constant recollection we shall continually omit to render
thanks to God, for the unceasing favours of his providence
and grace : and indeed we never keep pace with our great
Benefactor in these returns, or in making a proper use of
his goodness. His readiness to forgive makes way for all

his other benefits to the sinful race of men: and without
an interest in his pardoning mercy, no natural endow-
ments or providential gifts will prove real blessings. But
the true believer may praise the Lord, for having forgiven,

and for daily forgiving, all his iniquities, having set forth

his own Son to be the sacrifica for them. He is also daily

healing the diseases of his aoi)!, which are far more malig-
nant than those of the i ody : and as he preserveth our
temporal lives ; so he redeemeth the souls of his people

21 Bless ye the Lord, '' all i/e ^^'^s
i^^^f^^^^

o,,,.

hosts ; ye ' ministers of his, that do his Jiiji la'." c'ifr

, "^ ' xvlii la. Luke
pleasure.

r Isviii. 17. civ.

22 Bless the Lord, ' all his works, in %^^^''\l-^

all places of his dominion :
' bless the

l'^'^- 3,',;

Lord, O my soul.

10.

iii. 41.

ai.

: The? i 7, H.

Heb i 6. 7. H.
-s cxiv. 10. cxlviii 3—12 cl. 6 I«. xlii. 10— 12. Xliii 20 xliv.2J.

xlix. |3. Rev. V. 12—14. 1 1. civ. 1. 35. cxlvi 1.

Kev. xxii. 8,9.-

from merited destruction, " and crownelh them wilh
" loving kindness and tender mercies." The plentiful

provision made for our outward wants, and even for our
enjoyment, demands a tribute of grateful piaise : but the

feast with which our God satisfielh the souls of his peo-

ple, is a still more important oblignlion. The renewal of

health afier wasting sickness is very pleasant, and should be

acknowledged wilh hearty thanksgiving: yet the renewal

of our souls to holiness, and the renewal of our spiritual

strength from day to day, are blessings of a nobler and
more enduring nature. But we cannot recount half our

mercies, nor by any means form a due estimate of them,

till they be completed in eternal glory. We should there-

fore, to enliven our gratitude, trace these streams back to

the fountain, and consider the Lord's constant goodness to

bis people, as well as his peculiar kindness to us. He is

the righteous Judge of the world, and the Patron of all

that are oppressed: he rescued Israel from Egyptian bon-

dage, and executed judgment on their haughty oppressors:

but he redeems his people from a far more deplorable

slavery. " He made known his ways unto Moses, and
" his acts to the children of Israel :" but he has displayed

more clearly his glorious perfections by his son Jesus

Christ ; and hath afforded us advantages far superior to any
they enjoyed. We are shown in the most efTectual man-
ner, that " the Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to

" anger, and plenteous in mercy:" and happy are we, if

we have come at his invitation to share the blessings of his

Gospel. In this case, we may indeed experience rebukes

and corrections ; but He will not always chide, neither

will " He keep his anger for ever:" and every humbled
penitent knows, that " He hath not dealt with him after

" his sins, nor rewarded him according to his iniquities."

If indeed this be our character, we need not yield to dis-

couragement at the consideration of our most atrocious and
multiplied transgressions ; seeing the mercies of God are

still larger than they all : and when we trust in those

mercies, he will put away our sins far from us, and bury
them in the depths of the sea. Indeed we arc yet weak
and frail ; our days are few, oi;r temporal coAiforts are

withering as the grass, and we shall soon be gone : but

our heavenly Father knoweth our frame, and remembereth.

that we are dust ; and he pitieth us under all our sorrows

and trials. He will indeed thwart our wayward inclina-

tions, and will not indulge us to our hurt ; but he will

support and comfort us under every cross, and he cannot

want power to relieve his afflicted children. His mercy is

from everlasting in its origin, and to everlasting in its

blessed effects, and should be contrasted wilh all the /ading

glories of this world: and they who belong to the Lord,

have the fairest prospect of felicity for their children ; and
may entertain a cheerful hope, that he will make known

5 H 2
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PSALM CIV.

The Psalmist celebrales the glory of
the divine perfections, as displayed in

creation and providence, 1—32. He
determinesperpetually to meditate with
delight on God and his works, and pre-

dicts the destruction of the nicked,
33—35.

• 35. ciii 1,2 2S. ____-. _,^_, . _ „ _
"u'^'h^ i''": 'T3 LESS the Lord, O my soul. " O
"xS^ii^^^'i. -D Lord my God, ° thou art very

rt'sIiJ' I Is li.
great ;

" thou art clothed with * honour

e'Lfx'xcTi; I:
and majesty.

2 Who coverest thyself ^ with light ^*Matt xvii. S.

_ Tim. Ti. It.

as with a garment : who « stretchest out jM""," 'ss ,w.

the heavens like a curtain : Heb^'i:''i*MKeb

beams of \m\iT
who ' maketh 'i^tV

Mat.
ReT.

a

3 Who " layelh the

chambers in the waters :

the clouds his chariot ;
^ who walketh k'k'iii locx,!..

upon the wings of the wind ;

4 Who ' maketh his angels spirits
;'

h*ck

" his ministers a naming lire :

5 * Who laid » the foundations ofthe 'Heb m km
,, ^,,,.,, ., ,, , founded Ihe earth

earth,

for ever

9. 2 Sam. xxii.
1! Nail i. 8

I Acts xxiii 8.

7 U.
2 Kings ii. II.

»i. 17 Kj. i Ul,
U

zx&viii. 4—7."

that it should not be removed •nAtrtam
Dxxiv.2 xxxii'.
9. cxxxTi &.

Job xsvi. 7.

4. i Pet iii. 10, II. Re«. vi 14 XX 11I xciii. xcri. 10. Ec i

his righteousness and salvation even to their remote pos-

terity. But they are distinguished by their characters, as

well as by their privileges : for they join thenaselves to the

Lord according to his gracious covenant, and whilst they
trust in his mercy thej " remember his commandments
" to do them." Our glorious God and King hath prepared
a mercy-seat for his throne in heaven, on which he ruleth

over all. Let us then rejoice, that innumerable hosts of

angels, who excel in strength, are continually celebrating

his praises. Their employment and happiness consist in

doing his commandments, in hearkening to the voice of

his word, in being his servants, and doing hi^ pleasure.

Such would have been our constant delight, if we had not

been fallen creatures : such it is in a measure become, if

we are born of God ; and such it will be for ever in heaven
to all who arrive there ; nor can we be perfeclly happy,
till we can take unwearied pleasure in perfect obedience
to the will of our God. Let us then copy the example
of these bright spirits ; and cordially join our feeble halle-

lujahs to their exalted praises of God our Saviour: let us
glorify him with all his works in all places of his domi-
nion ; and rejoice in hope, that the earth, as well as the
heavens, will at length be filled with those who praise the
Lord, and " do his commandments, hearkening unto the
" voice of his word."

NOTES.
PSALM CIV. V. 1. The Septuagint ascribes this

psalm to David ; and as it opens with the same words,
which both begin and close the preceding psalm, some ex-

positors conjecture that it was written at the same time.
' The Psalmist celebrates the mighty power and goodness
' of God. iji the fabric of the world ; as the hundred and
' third doth benefits to himself and the children of
' men.' {Bp. Patrick.) ' The prophet sboweth that we
' need not to enter into the heavens to seek God, for all

' the order of nature, with the propriety and placing of
' the elements, are most lively mirrors to see his majesty
' in.' He manifests himself in each of his works ; and
though he himself is invisible

;
yet his garments of glory

and beauty are every where most clearly seen. {Marg.

V. 2. The formation of light was the beginning of
the work of this visible creation, by which God discovered
bis glory in the beauty and excellency of his other works.
Knowledge, wisdom, purity, and felicity, are denoted by

the emblem of light ; and with these the Lord is most
gloriously arrayed. {Marg. Ref.) ' Thou art kept from
' all mortal eyes by that inaccessible light, wherein thou
' dwellest above.' The writers of the New Testament
expressly ascribe the work of creation to the divine Sa-
viour : and when, at his trans6guration, " his face did shine
" as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light

;''

he gave his disciples a glimpse of '• that glory which he
" had with the Father, before the world was." {Marg.
Ref.) ' The spacious heavens are the royal pavilioO;
' which thy sovereign power has extended, like a canopy,
'for thy Majesty, in this great palace of the world.'

{Bp. Patrick.)

V. 3. Jehovah is here represented as building the

upper stories of his magnificent palace in those waters
above the firmament, whence the clouds are formed ; upon
which he comes riding as in a chariot, when by his thun-

der and lightning he appals or destroys the inhabitants of .

the earth : and he " walketh upon the wings of the
" wind," when storms and tempests execute his com-
mands.
V. 4. The old translation of this verse is strictly literal,

" Which maketh the spirits his messengers, and a flaming
" fire his ministers." The word rendered spirits may,
however, be translated winds. ' As the prophet there

showeth that all visible powers are ready to serve God

:

so the apostle beholds in this glass, how the very angels

also are obedient to his commandments.' ' He sends hit

angels, (and what king is there that hath such noble mi-
nisters ?) sometimes in vehement winds, and sometimeg

in lightning and thunder, whereby they execute his royal

pleasure.' {Bp. Patrick.) ' Who maketh those glorious

spirits of heaven his messengers ; and causefh them to

appear in the forms of fire; and maketh both the winds
and the fire to execute those offices of revenge or preser-

vation, which he committeth to them.' {Bp. Hall.) The
apostle's infallible exposition, however, seems to include

the whole ministration of angels, and to confine the verse

to that subject; whence we learn that the holy angels are

swift as the wind in obeying the commands ef the Lord ;

and as a flame of fire with love and zeal.

V. 5. The great Creator so formed the earth, and
ordered every thing respecting it ; as to provide efTectual-

ly, that it should preserve its relative situation in the uni-

verse, and its regular course without deviation; until tha

appointed time for its final dissolutioe*
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k G«n i. 2-10.
Tii.l9, 20 3 Pet.

iii. i, 6.

q Gen. viii. 1

>fOV. viii. 28,

29.

J c»iT.3-7.Marl(
It. 39.

• Or, Tht moun-
taint asctnd, the

vaUeyt descend.

ti Gen. viii. 5.

t xxsiii. 7. Gen
i». 11—15 Job
xxvi.lO.xxxviii.
in, 11 Is liv. 9.

Jer. T. 23.

t Heb. ff'Ao send-
etft. cvii. 33.

u Deut. viii. 7.

1.9. XXXV. 7. xli.

18.

! Heb walk.

s exW. 16.

y Job xxxix. i—
8

) Heb briat.

a IG, 17. I. II

zxxiv a.cxiviii.

10. Mat. vi 26.

6 Thou ' coveredst it with the deep
as Tvith a garment : the waters stood

above the mountains.

7 < At thy rebuke ' they fled : at the

voice of thy thunder they hasted away.

8 * They ' go up by the mountains :

they go down by the valleys ; unto the

place which thou hast founded for them.

9 Thou ' hast set a bound that they

may not pass over ; that they turn not

again to cover the earth.

10 t He " sendeth the springs into the

valleys, 7vhich J run among the hills.

1

1

They ' give drink to every beast

of the field : ^ the wild asses ^ quench
their thirst.

12 By thein shall * the fowls of the

heaven have tlieir habitation, which KSc^\ii"', 9"

II
sing among the branches. Vi'"'"n°^joh

13 He " watereth the hills from " his !,'"Y^r '^f?:

chambers: ° the earth is satisfied with fs^^txrvn

the fruit of thy works. ' l^-Vn.'-

14 He '' causeth the grass to grow for '^^"lli 's',
'9'.

the cattle, and " herb for the service of 2?!°3o' ii">''^i'

man : that ' he may bring forth food out Je'?^\iv."5, e
/. ,1 .1

"^ ° Joel ii. 22.

ol tlie eartn

;

e.^cn .> 9 le-

15 And « wine thai inaketh glad the f'csxxvi^sGjyu

heart of man, and * oil to ' make his l^tviii 5 1 cor.

face to shine, and ' bread which strength- s.^n'^y Ju<ig

, , 1 .

» IX 13. Prov.

eneth man s heart.
Tis'/'r'

'^°'

16 The ^ trees of the Lord are full of %^ii]%^,
sap i the cedars of Lebanon which he ."H,u''VmA'
hath planted

;

^'^.X'ill;T
than CH..1S.CV. 10. Deu |xxvi,i. 40. Judg. ix. 9. Ec ix 7, 8 Cant. i. 2—4. HeH. 9. i. 1 John
ii. 20. 27. h Ec. viii 1. 1 cv. 16. Lev. xxvi, 26 Deut. viii. 3. Is. iii. 1. Ez. iv.

->£ xxix. b. Kcii 12. KuoQ. xsiv. 6. Ez. xvii. 23.

V. 6—9. In the beginning the waters covered the

whole chaotic mass; so that no mountains appeared above
them : but at the voice of the Creator, which was as

thunder, they hasted away. " And the mountains ascend,
" and the valleys descend to the place which thou hast
" established for them.—Thou hast set them" (the wa-
ters,) " a bound which they shall not pass; they shall not
" return to cover the earth."—This is the old version: it

accords with the Septuagint, and is mose clear than the

present translation. < Immediately the dry land was seen,

' part of which, by thy wonderful contrivance, O Lord,
* rose up in lofty hills ; the rest sunk down in lowly val-

' leys ; where thou hast cut chann»;ls for the waters to run
* into the main ocean, the place thou hast appointed for

them : and there, though they restlessly toss and swell,

' yet they cannot get over the shores, wherein thou hast
' enclosed them, nor shall they ever recover their former
• liberty, to overflow the earth again.' {Up. Patrick.)—
' Upon thy command the waters sunk down into one place,

' so as the hills, (thereupon appearing,) seemed to ascend,
' and the valleys to go down to their settled hollowness:
' thither, by thy divine appointment, did the waters gather
• themselves, and there abide.' {Bp. Hall.)—Some sup-

pose that the retiring of the waters after the deluge was
meant ; and the clauses " the waters stood above the
" mountains," and, " that they turn not again to cover
" the earth," seem to favour the interpretation. Yet the

Psalmist is speaking of creation : and a single exception,

(the miracle of the deluge, if alluded to,) does not abro-

gate the general rule which is often spoken of. (Marg.

V. 10, 11. ' The waters of the sea are not only pre-

vented from destroying the earth, but, by a wonderful
machinery, are rendered the means of preserving every

• living thing which moveth thereon. Partly ascendin;;;

* from the great deep, through the strata of the earth,
* partly e;thaled in vapour from the surface of the ocean
• into the air, and from thence falling in rain, especially
• on the tops and by the sides of mountains, they break
» forth in fresh springs, having left their salts behind them

;

13. V. 16. xiv. 13.-

' they trickle through the valleys, between the hills, receiv-
' ing fresh supplies as they go ; and after watering by their
' innumerable windings immense tracts of country, they
' return to the place from which they came. Thus every
' animal hath an opportunity of quenching that thirst
' which must otherwise put a period to its existence.
' {Note, Gen. i. 9.) " The wild asses," are especially men-
' tioned ; because they live in remote and sandy deserts ;

' yet they are, by the God of nature, taught the way to the
' waters ; insomuch that the parched traveller findeth them
' to be the best guides in the world ; and needeth only to
' follow the herds of them descending to the streams.'

{Home.)
V. 12. By the springs of waters, in the valleys, the

birds delight to build their nests ; and concealed in the
branches of the trees, to pour out their cheerful notes.—
' The music of birds was the first song of thanksgiving
' which was offered from (he earth, before man was
< formed. All their sounds are different, but all harmo-
' nious ; and all together compose a choir which we can-
' not imitate.' {Wesley.)

V. 13. ' As for the hills, which constantly enrich the
' lower grounds, He waters them from the regions above

;

* whence dews distil, and showers of rain come pouring
' down.' {Bp. Patrick.) Thus the whole earth is satis-

fied and enriched, by " the fruit" or effects of the Lord's
most wonderful contrivance.

V. 14, 15. * He describetb God's provident care over
' man, who doth not only provide necessary things for
* him, as herbs and other meat ; but also things to rejoice
' and comfort him, as wine, and oil, or ointments.'

—

Under the word herb, all kinds of corn, pulse, and vege-

table food are comprised ; and likewise the produce of the

vineyards and olive-yards.

—

{Marg. Ref.)
V. 16. The largest trees, and most flourishing, as the

cedars of Lebanon, arow without man's care. They are,

both on this account, and also by reason of their vast size,

" the trees of theLoRD," which " he hath planted ;" yet
by no means comparable to " the trees of righteousness,
" the planting of the Lobd, that he might be glorified.."
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Where 'the birds make llieir nests •

^ as for Ihe stork, the fir-trees are her

house.

18 The high hills are a refuge for

" the wild goats, and the rocks for " the

conies.

Ht TI He appointeth f the moon for

seasons : the sun knoweth his going

down
20 Thou "i makest darkness, and it is

night : wherein all the beasts * of the

forest do creep /or//?.

21 ' The young lions roar after their

prey, and ' seek their meat from (lod.

22 'The sun ariseth, they gather them-

selves together, and lay them down in

their dens.

23 " Man goeth forth imto his work
and to his labour until the evening.

24 O Lord, " how manifold are thy

all

is. 6. Job V. 9. xxvi. 14.

works! ''in wisdom hast thou made them V3i''rro*v''»"'

the earth is full of thy riches. Z, =j"„''i'; ?i

2b So is " this great and wide sea, Eprif'„j.?o:

wherein are things creeping innumera-'^,?Ysv'ii'.Ge7

ble, both small and great '' beasts. \ Tim'^fV?'^'

26 ' There go the ships : there is that V^jo'-ls.^lS:

^ leviathan, nhom thou hast f made « to -M ft'"'"'''
bOeri. iii. I. Acl9
XKviii 5.

c cvii 23. GcD.
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I *"• Is. xxvii 1.
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troubled; ' thou takest away their breath, ^'=j^,^..

they die, and ' return to their dust.

30 Thou " sendest forth thy Spirit,

;

they are created : and thou ' renevvest ^'^j^ij 5 uarg

the face of the earth. ^^i.f"; i':
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27 These ' wait all upon thee ; that "xi'x! if
'

ou mayes
due season.

4. Job
xsxiv. 14, 15.

Ec. xii. 7. Acts
xvii 25.

xc 3 Gen. iii.

V. 17, 18. The kind and condescending attention of

the omnipotent Creator, to (he meanest of his creatures,

as thus introduced along with his special regard to man, is

verj beautiful and affecting to a serious mind. {Marg. Ref-)

V. 19. The Psalmist next celebrates the wisdom of

God, in the motions and revolution of the heavenly bo-

dies. The moon divides time by months, and its changes

divide the months also: the seasons of the year were an-

ciently computed by moons, and the Jewish festivals were

fixed in the same manner. « The sun, or solar light,

—

« aeemeth to know the exact time of its coming on, and
< going off, and fulfilleth the course prescribed to it with-

' out the least deviation.' (Home.)
V. 20—23. The bountiful and wise Creator hath so

ordered it, that the beasts of prey naturally shun the light,

and seldom leave their dens till it is dark, and man be

retired to his rest : so that there is no great danger from

them, even in the regions where tliey most abound, except

in the night-time. Then they range abroad, and, in their

way, seek their meat from God, till the sun ariseth, and

man returns to his work, and then they retire to their

dens. Wicked men, who choose darkness, as best suited

to the commission of their crimes with secresy and impu

nity, and who hate the light of God's word because their

deeds are evil, resemble the savage beasts, in this and

many other respects. As do they also who spend the night

in revels and dissipation, and retire t* rest when they

ought to set about some useful employment : for thus (hey

seem to renounce their kindred to the human species, and

to be ambitious of a relation to the wild beasts of the

forest. In nations, who sit in darkness for want of reve-

lation, Satan seems to have permission to range and devour

at pleasure : but when the Sun of Righteousness ariseth,

this roaring lion has his power diminished, and men are

stirred up to " labour for the meat, which endureth unto
'' everlasting life."

V. 24. ' Transported with the survey—the Psalmist

breaks fi}rth into an exclamation, (and what heart has

' not already anticipated him ?) on (he variety and magni-
' ficence, the harmony and proportion of the works of
' God, in (his visible—perishable world. What then
' are (he miracles of grace and glory ! What are those in-

' visible and eternal things, which God hath prepared for
' them that love him!' {Home.)
V. 25, 26. The word rendered 7iiirfe, signifies literally,

spacious of both Iiands, being dual. ' This great and spa-

cious sea also, which seems to embrace the earth in its

arms, is no less full of thy wonderful works.' {Bp.
Patriclc.) 'There is not in all nature a more august and
striking object than the ocean. Its inhabitants are as

numerous as those upon the land ; nor is the wisdom
and power of the Creator less displayed, perhaps, in

their formation and preservation ; from the smallest fish

that swims, to the enormous tyrant of the deep, the

leviathan himself. By means of navigation, Providence
has opened a communication between the most distant

parts of the globe ; the largest solid bodies are wafted,

with incredible swif^fiess, upon one fluid by tlie impulse

of another, and seas join the countries which they appear

to divide.' {Home.) ' There the ships sail as swiftly

as the fishes swim ; fetching us the riches both of sea
and land ; and there that great leviathan, finds room
enough to tumble up and down, and sport himself in

his absolute dominion over all that the sea contains.' {Bp.
Patrick.) Many authors, and among the rest Bishop
Patrick, in commenting on Job, suppose the leviathan to

mean the crocodile : but the text before us, so fully decides

the leviathan to be an inhabitant of the sea, that this

respectable author paraphrases it in direct opposition t»

his exposition of the Scripture before referred to ! The
word rendered tilings creeping, is used concerning the fiabea,

in the history of the creation : and as none of them, pro-

perly speaking, have legs and feet, and many^ of them, is

great measure lie and crawl at the bottom of the water

;

vbere is a propriety in considering them as a peculiar spe-

cies of reptiles.
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2j joke in his works.

|« 32 He ° looketh on the earth, and it

J"' trembleth : ^ he toucheth the hills, and
^^ they smoke.

33 '' I will sing unto the Lord as long
1 Ixiv. 2. Jer
-p 1. 3. cxliv.

V. 27—30. The vast creation, forming one great family,

maintained upon the riches and bounty of Jehovah, as the

great householder, is a very striiiing idea : whilst at his will

one generation of creatures perish, a new generation suc-

ceeds; and successive crops of vegetable productions renew

and cover the face of the earth. Thetwenty-eighth verse

may be literally rendered, " Thou wilt give them; they
" will gather: Thou wilt open thine hand; they shall be
" satisfied with good." The Holy Spirit seems to be spo-

ken of in Scripture, as the immediate agent in giving and
preserving life, both natural, spiritual, and eternal.

V. 31. The old version here is, " Glory be to the

" Lord for ever; let the Lord rejoice in his works."

Our present translation is more literal : but the variation

shows, that no certain rule has been adopted, in rendering

auch passages ; and that the context in general must deter-

mine in which sense we should understand them. {Note,

Gen. i. 31.)

V. 32. ' At his presence the earth trembleth, and the
• mountains, (as our fathers saw at mount Sinai,) are full of
* fire and smoke.' {Bp. Patrick.) It is probable, however,
that earthquakes and volcanos, as terrific displays of the

Creator's power, (in whatever way men account for them,)

were also intended : and perhaps the last general conflagra-

tion.

V. 33. While I have my being. Or, " Till I be no more,"
that is, on earth.

V. 35. Let, &c. Or, "The sinners shall be con-
" sumed, &c." Thus the Psalmist concludes as he began :

" Bless thou the Lord, O my soul ;" only calling on all

that read and sing the psalm, and on al! creatures, to join

with him in praising the eternal and glorious God of hea-

ven and earth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Every object, which we behold or reflect on, may re-

mind us to bless and praise the Lord, who is very great,

and arrayed with majesty, glory, and excellency, infinitely

surpassing our comprehension. " His eternal power and
" God-head" are clearly seen by the things which he hath
made : his glory, like the sun, becomes visible by its own
splendour; and they are without excuse, who do not love,

and thank, and worship him. The heavens stretched forth

as his curtain, the light as his magniGcent garment ; the
clouds as his chambers, or his chariot ; the winds and
flames as his servants and messengers ; and the holy angels,

executing his commands with inconceivable zeal, alacrity,

and promptitude, are so many demonstrations of his power
»nd authority ; aad show that all bia creatures serve him,

as I live : I will sing praise to my God, 'ixxvii''2" cxix.

while I have my being.

34 My ' meditation of him shall be "iJl

\i, 16. 111. 127,

1S«. If 7 CXXxiX.
18. PrOT.
14.

sweet :
^ I will be glad in the Lord. '.fi^^iB. Luhl**:

35 Let ' the sinners be consumed out i^il^itsa-'wi:

of the earth, and let the wicked be no ixxiiT™.d" f:

more. " Bless thou the Lord, O my prov. iV is!
' •' Ifev xix. 1, a.

u I. ciii. 1, 2. 23.soul. Praise ye the Lord.

apostate spirits, and apostate man alone excepted. The
less we can comprehend of the manner in which the

Creator retains the earth in its course, and the seasons in

their order, the more we should admire and adore his

power, wisdom, and goodness: and whilst we consider
the numerous and invaluable advantages which we derive

from the ocean, and from the wonderful manner in which
the earth is watered from the great reservoir ; we should
remember to bless the Lord for his faithfulness to Noah
and his posterity. We may likewise observe the wisdom,
love, and power of God in the instinctive propensities of

all animals ; by which they are not only led to the means
of their own preservation, and the continuance of each
species, but are rendered subservient to our comfort and
benefit. When we reflect on the provision, which the

bounteous Creator hath made for the wants of all his crea-

tures, we should also notice the natural worship, so to

speak, which they render unto him ; whilst the feathered

songsters warble his praise, and even the lions, roaring ia

the woods, seek their meat from God. Yet man, forget-

ful and ungrateful man, is favoured with the largest mea-
sure of his kindness: to him he giveth all things richly to

enjoy ; not only bringing food out of the earth, but wine
and oil for his exhilaration and pleasure. He hath put the

animal tribes under his dominion ; even those which ren-

der him no service, stand in awe of him, and are taught
to retire to their dens, when the rising sun calls him to

his work ; and in general they only venture forth, when
night hath drawn her sable curtain to favour his repose.

Well then may we break forth in admiration, and say,
" O Lord, how manifold are thy works! in wisdom bast
" thou made them all ; the earth is full of thy riches !"

For the seas and the dry land, the air, and even the bowels
of the earth, are abundantly replenished with useful trea-

sures for the service of man. Yet let us remember that

we are pensioners, and, in some sense, fellow- commoners
with the inferior creatures ; which all wait upon the Lord,
who " giveth them their meat in due season ; which gather
" what he giveth," and are examples to us of contentment

and moderation. Let us also recollect that death, which
sweeps away the innumerable multitudes of living creatures

that people the earth, and makes room for successive ge-

nerations, first entered by man's sin ; and likewise that we
are not sent into the world, as leviathan into the great

deep, to play therein ; either by living merely for amuse-

ment or by preying upon our inferiors. We have much
to do ; we are sentenced to eat our bread in the sweat of

our brow ; and he who does nothing useful to society, lives

upon the labour of others. We ought, therefore, to work
out our salvation, to improve our talents, and to serve our

generatiwj; from the mornins to the evening of our lives i
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7 He is P the Lord our God :
i his Ve" xVif. ?:

judgments are in all the earth. fxv"n;"?J:

8 'He bath remembered his covenant lo.b* ,xil*7si

for ever, the word nhich he command- q\*iviii.io,ii i,.

ed to - n thousand generations]: "/\ " ''"

9 Which ' covenant he made with 'i ch""' * *

Abraham, and his oath imto Isaac ;

o • GIVE thanks unto the Lord ;

call upon his name: " make known

14.

3 ' Glory ye in his holy name ; « let

b'Am°''i.^'4-6. the heart of them rejoice that seek the
Zeph. ii. 8, 3 ,

•'

'c'xxns'-'Cbr'
^^^^•

vlT " ' 4 1" Seek the Lord and ' his strength :

Mxx^iV n..cm. V 5eek his face evermore.
T9 jvji'i.2 sixM' 5 1 Kemember his marvellous works

'i9 VHrH'i *hat he hath done ; his wonders, and

I^."'r^. "• the judgments of his mouth ;

/Ex.'ia^G ^s t> O ' ye seed of Abraham his servant,

\" / ,|*„f'if ye children of Jacob » his chosen.
ilkc— Deut -vii 6—8. John xv. 16. 1 PeL ii 9.

and then tbe faithful servant will enter into rest, and the

slothful will be called to a severe account. For man alone

lives beyond death: when the Lord take»h away his breath,

his soul enters on another state of existence ; and his body

shall at length be raised either to eternal glory or misery.—

JWay the Lord then send forth his Spirit, and new create

our souls to holiness ; and renew the face of the earth by

the conversion of sinners. His power is as terrible to the

workers of iniquity, as beneficial to his people : and in

every way "his glory shall endure for ever: the Lord
" shall rejoice in his works." If he look with a frown

upon the earth, it will tremble ; if he touch the hills in

anger, they will smoke and kindle into a flame; and at

length " the day of the Lord will come—in which the

" elements shall melt with fervent heat ; the earth also,

" and all the works that are therein, shaU be burnt up :"

doubtless then sinners, however numerous or powerful,

shall be consumed and perish. But they who trust in his

mercy and love his name, shall sing his praises as long as

they have their being. And if meditation on the glories

of creation be so sweet to the soul ; what superior glories

must appear to the enlightened mind, when contemplating

the great work of redemption ! There all the divine per-

fections with combined splendour beam upon the soul,

exciting astonishment, love, gratitude, and joy ! there spi

ritual riches are discerned, far more unsearchable than

those temporal treasures which supply the wants of the

whole visible creation ! and there alone can a sinner per-

ceive ground of confidence, and joy in God ! Whilst then

XTi. it.
Heh i i. Ou.
ix. 4. Luke i.

in And confirmed the same unto s D7u'%ji ».

J? rob for a law, and to Israel for " an xxlus.ytvi •:
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14 • He suffered no man to do them "xvi'''i4, '&!:

wrong ; yea, he reproved kings for their Sx'v. iiT.'n
1 16, 17.

sakes

;

b Gen xxvi. n.

1

5

Saying, ^ Touch not ' mine anoint- c^'xing, x',. i«.

ed, and do '' my prophets no harm. a gb" "xI.'' t.

16 Moreover * he called for a famine xiwil: n, ».

upon the land :
' he brake the whole staff e^o'Jn 'xii° ss-
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we thankfully receive, .ind moderately use and fear to abuse

the bounty of Providence ; whilst we learn to trust in him
who feeds the young lions, assured that he will not desert

his children ; let us fix our attention and choice on " that

" good part, which shall never be taken from us :" and not

only let us show our gratitude by fervent songs of praise;

but by devoting ourselves to the service of our God, and
imitating his liberality and mercy, as we have opportunity

and ability. ^
NOTES.

PSALM CV. V. 1. {Notes, 1 Chr.Kvi. 8—22.) 'The
' first part of this psalm a! least was made by David :

—

' and it is most probable that he afterwards enlarged it

;

' (for who else would ad\ enture to do it ?) that it mi^ht be
' a more complete commemoration of all the mercies of
' God toward their nation.' (Bp. Patrick.)

V. 2. ' Music and conversation are two things, by
' which the mind of man receiveih much good, or a great

' deal of harm. They who do in reality love the Saviour,

' will always find themselves inclined to sing of him, and
' to talk of him.' {Home.)
V. 8. (2 Chr. xvi. 15.) In the passage referred to,

the Psalmist exhorts the people to be mindful of the cove-

nant, which the Lord had made with their fathers : but here

he teaches them to praise God for having always rement'

bered it.

V. 15. Prophets. < Meaning the old fathers to whom
' God showed himself plainly, and who were setters forth

' of his word.'
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17 ^ He sent a man before Ihem, even

Joseph, ivho was sold for a servant

:

18 ' Whose feet they hurt with fet-

* he was laid in iron ;

Until the time that " his word
: the word of the Lord tried him.

'Ihe 'king sent and loosed liim,

even the ruler of the people, and let him
go free.

a 65 xiv 8 26 21 He "" made him lord of his house,

JSen^;u'3r;8,and ruler of all his t substance:
39. is xis. 11, 22 To bind his princes at hispleasure

;

"VivL 8lV'.i^.!h: and ° teach his senators wisdom.
"'u-15,*'^ 23 " Israel also came into Egypt ; and

^9^ie:
"'"' °~

p Jacob soiourned in "< the land of Ham.
q 27. Uxviii. 51.

r. ^ * i , l
• J I

•
1

cvi. 22.GfD x.f. 24 And ' he increased his people
"xufs ek i 7. greatly ; and ' made tliem stronger than

their enemies.
2.5 ' He turned their heart " to hate

j"f^
his people, to deal subtile ly with his ser-

vants.

26 He * sent I^-Ioses his servant, and
^ Aaron whom he had chosen.

38.
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V. 16. Famine is here figuratively spoken of as the

servant of God, which at his call promptlj altends (o

fulfil his righteous will. Bread is called tite staff, or (he

support of life ; and the experience of seasons in which
corn is very scarce and dear, though short of absolute fa-

mine, gives a A'ery affecting and distressing exposition of

the phrase.

V. 17, The word translated a man, is in some versions

rendered an eminenl man : Joseph was an eminent character,

thougli envied by his brethren, and sold for a slave : he was

a great deliverer, and one of the most illustrious types of

the Saviour, in the whole Old Testament. " When God
" purposed to call for a famine in the land," he had sent

an extraordinary man into Egypt, to make provision for

Jacob's family ; and Joseph's brethren " meant it for evil",

"but God meant it for good."
V. 18. It seems by this, that Joseph was very severely

used, when first imprisoned by Potipliar. {Notes, &c.
Gen. xsxvii. xxxix.)

V. 19. ' Until his appointed time came ; and the
' counsel of the Lord had tried him.' {Old Ver.) The
word which Joseph spoke, as from God, when he inter-

preted the dreams of Ihe chief baker and chief butler,

was reported to Pharaoh ; and when Joseph had interpreted

Pharaoh's extraordinary dream too, he was not only re-

leased, but likewise advanced to the higliest dignity. But
till this time arrived, Joseph continued in prison, accord-

ing to the word, or the counsel and decree of God ; that

lie might be tried as gold is tried in the furnace. (Ixvi. 10
— 12. 1 Pet. i. 6,7.)

V. 22. " That he should bind his princes to his

" will." {Old Ver.) The clause seems rather to denote
the efficacious means used by Pharaoh, to secure the

Vol. II.—No. 15.

his Jl'.T

a cvi 32
b V.K x 21-23

S 3).

I. tike xxiii. 44,

ai. 2 I'et ii 4.

17

27 ' They shewed t his signs among ^cSk^'^^^'eI:

them, and " wonders in the lane of Ham. a" ~/Jh°';" ;,';

28 He " sent darkness, and inade it Ii Ve^'^xxx'!'

dark; and = they rebelled not against j'tidl f.,,rrfj 0/

his word.

29 He ''turned their waters into blood, \icej ».

and slew their fish.

30 Their land ^ brought forth frogs c'xcix 7. Ez.iiI • 4—8
in abundance, in the chambers of their dixvwii. 41. ek.
1 . tli 20, 21. E/.
Kings. KXix 4,6 Is 1.

31 He spake, nnd '' there came di-A^^iii. 4S e.s.

vers sorts 01 nie.s, « ghcI lice in all their ,"^ '.'. '* ^f Ixxviip 4j Ex.
coasts. vii 21-24 Is.

32 He gave
(f them "hail for rain,

«»*</ ff'fei/'L'.vT^f;.

flaming fire in their land. ,*?'' ... „ „
f>

li Ixxvin. 47,40.

33 He 'smote their vines also and RevvMi'T.ll
their fig-trees; and brake the trees of iuev"is"'4.

(heir coasts.

34 He spake, and " the locusts came, "^Tsi'^if i^ei

and caterpillars, and that without num- kev.ll. Jjk"

ber,

35 And did eat up all the herbs in

their land, and devoured the fruit of
their ground.

obedience of his princes to Joseph, than any severe

measures used by Joseph to punisli the disobedient, or

any arbitrary use of iiis high authority. The Septuagint
thus renders the verse : ' That he should instruct his

' princes even as himself; and make his elders wise.'

{iVotes, Gen. xl. xli.)

V. 23—25. (A'o/fs, Gm. slv. xlvi. xlvii. 1.) At first

the Egyptians werefriends to Jacob's family, for Joseph's
sake: but after the death of Joseph and his patron, and
the succession of another king who knew not Joseph, the

Egyptians became enemies to Israel. Their rapid increase

from a single family to a powerful people, excited envy,
jealousy, dread, and hatred ; which prompted both the king

and his subjects to devise politic and detestable measures
of diminishing their numbers and strength, and of retain-

ing ;hem in bondage. {Notes, Ex. 1.) And as the events

wh5ch h^d taken place, by the providential appointment of

God, gave occasion to this change in the disposition of the

Egyptians ; as he foresaw and had predicted, that this

would be Ihe case; and as he determined to leave them to

themselves and the natural tendency of their depraved
hearts, in such circumstances ; it is said, " He turned their

" hearts," &c. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 23. Ther;, Sec. Moses p.nd Aaron boldly executed

their commission, in every particular. " They feared not
" the wrath of the king; but endured as seeing Him that
" is invisible." They were sent, like Ezekiel, to deliver

Ihe message of God to haughty rebels ; and were careful

not to imitate their rebellion. Some, however, explain

the clause of the Egyptians, reading it as an interrogation.

" Did they not rebel against his word ?" Did they not

persist in rebelling, amidst all the plagues inflicted on themT
{Notes, Ex, ii—xv.)

5 I
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'c^lxv'"- 8*' 36 ' He smote also all the first-born

tv^23' x?.5 in their land, " the cliief of all their
xii 12. 29, 30. „*„.-,„ „il,
Heb Ei 26 strengiD.

^ir,?i t'1
^' ^^ " ^''^"S^^t them forth also with

35%6"Act8 kII!. silver and gold ; and there ivas not one
oEx x7 xii33 feeble person among their tribes.
p Geo. sxZT. 5. ort -iTi J 111 1

Josh f.. 9.^^^ 38 iLgypt was ° glad when they de-
,\i"'2r22 xiv! parted :

>" for the fear of them fell upon
" -22 Neh. ix (hem.

12 19. Is. iv 5.

r'lxx'iiM'is- ^^ ^^ "spread a cloud for a covering;

n NJm^'ii'^i
^"d fij"^ ^o gi^e light in the night.

jex x>~'m-35. 4^ The people ' asked, and he brought

Deut ?Hi.''3.
quails, = and satisfied them with • the

joBh V.12 Nell, bread of heaven.

'H°til.-3l. 41 He ° opened the rock, and the
43-51. u Ixxriii 15, 16 20 csiv. 8. Ex XTii c. Num, xx, 11 Neh, ix. 18, Is,
xlviii, 21 1 Cor X- 4.

V. 37. • Among such a number of men, women, chil-
• dren, and cattle, nothing was weak and feeble, nothing
' unable to perform the journey. The order was that
" not a hoof should be left behind ;" and He, who com-
' manded, gave strength to obey.' (Home.)
V. 42. The Psalmist here, records the goodness ofGod

to Israel, without noticing Israel's ingratitude and rebellioR,

which form in a great measure ihe Fubjcct of tlie ensuing
psalms. Yet he intimates in (his verse, that the Jjord con-
ferred all these benefits on them, entirely from regard to

iheir ancestor Abraham his friend ;
" and to the word of

" his holinesa," which he had spoken to Abraham. (Marv.
Ref.)

^

V. 45. Many of the laws given to Israel were of such
a nature that they could not be obeyed in the wilderness,
or at a distance from the sanctuary : so that there was a
special reason why (hey must inhabit Canaan, in order to

observe Ihe statutes, and obey the laws, of God: but in

genera! all their religious advantage?, and all the favours
bestowed on them, were expressly vouchsafed, in order to

separate them from other nations, and to render them the
obedient worshippers of the true God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Our meditations on the works of the Creator, anu on
(he providential goodness of God, should lead us to con-
sider his spectal love to his chosen people; that we m^y
have more enlarged views of his glor}', and he more en-

livened in admiring love and gratitude. Whilst nngodly
men, by their vain songs and corrupt conversation, inflame
one another'a passions ; Christians should edify each other,

by singing the praises of God, and by talking of all his

wondrous worl's : and the New Testament furnishes ns
with more sublime and interesting subjects, than even t!ie

history of Israel's deliverance from Egypt, and settlement
in the promised land. Let believers then glory in his holy
name ; let sinners seek his face ; and let us all remen.ber
the Redeemer's " matveiious works, his wonders, and the
"judgments of his mouth." The Lord hath indeed re-

membered his covenant with Abraham, in raising up his

promised " Seed, in whom all the families of the earth
' shall be blessed ;" and we Gentiles are in Him become

|

waters gushed out ; they ran in the dry ^if^iVi, u-
places /t'Are a river.

11 2J' ll- e\ »

42 For " he remembered his holy pro- j'fef x'Cl il

mise, y and Abraham his servant.
'

Slc'vu "o
"

43 And ^he brought forth his peo- \lf

r

is^e"

pie * with joy, and his chosen with "37',' 33°"'

* gladness : ^i' ;ir i^

44 And "^ gave them the lands of the a^i'.'.'x'x'xv.io.ii.

heathen: and "they inherited the labour leV 'iixV n-
of the people ;

• Hes. urging

45 '^ That the>' might observe his sta- Tfec.

tutes, and keep his laws, t Praise ve is^'i'iWi
the Lord.

3-

8 CXXXV 10—
12. cxxsvi.' 2f,

22 Josh Ki. 23.

xxiii 4.xxiv a.

n Kcii is. K
25. cDeut vi 10,11, Josh v 11, d Deut, iv 40 v 33 tI 1, 2. 21—IS,
Kz xxx^i 24—20, Eph. ii, 8—10. Tit, ii. li ( Reli. Salltlujah cvi I. cl. I.

Marg RcT. xiX- 3.

a chosen generation to show forth his praise: (1 Pel. ii. 9,

10.) Indeed true Christians are hitherto but few in num-
ber, and strangers and pilgrims upon earth ; yet a far better

inheritancs than thai of Canaan is ensured to them, by the

oath and covenant of God : and if we have the unclion

of the Holy Spirit, no kings or people can do us harm

;

but our God will reprove the greatest ot those who so much
as attempt to injure us. We greatly mistake, if we do
not rank afflictions among our mercies: as they lend to

prove the reality of our faith and love, to humble our pride,

to wean us from the world, to quicken our prayers, to

enlarge our experience of the Lord's faithfulness to his

promises, to encourage our dependence, to bow our hearts

into submission, and to soften ihem into compassion to our

brethren. When the Lord calls, famines obey his word;
and by withholding bread he breaks the staff of life, (o

punish the iniquities of guilty nations, and to exercise (he

faith ard patience of his people. But he will assuredly

provide for those that trust in him: and he often previously

makes arrangements, in order to supply those wants of

which his servants had no foresight. "Thus, in his fore-

knowledge of our lost estate, !ong before we had an exist-

ence, he appointed his beloved Son, whom Joseph typified,

to be our Redeemer. In Ihe fulness of time he appeared

on earth in the form of a sfrvant ; and though perfectly

holy, he was accused of grievous crimes, treated with the

utmost insult, crucified, and laid in the grave; and by
these sufferings he paid Ihe ransom of our souls. At Ihe

appointed lime the bands of death were loosed, and by his

resurrection he was fully justified from all that itad been
charged upon him : he was then exalted by Ihe right hand
of the Father, to the mediatorial throne ; all tlie treasures

of grace and salvation are entirely at his disposal ; and pe-

rishing sinners come to hi.m. and are relieved from his in-

exhaustible stores. But with this example in view, we
can expect nothing else, than humiliation and hardship, be-

fore honour and usefulness on earth, and complete felicity

in heaven. We should then prepare for the cross, and for

the hatred of the world : we should submit to the will of

our God, and wait his time, and commit our all to his

disposal : and in Ihe depth of our distress the case of Joseph
also may teach us lo hope for speedy and important changes

in GUI circumstances, even in this present world. Nor is
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PSALM CVL

The Psalmist praises God, admires the

hnpitiness of his people, and prays to

partake of it, 1—6. He recapitulates

IsraeVs provocations, Jrom their bon-

dage in Egypt, to the time when they

mere settled in Canaan, and imitated

the idolatries oj the i anaanites, 6

—

46. He concludes with prayer and
jaii. cv. 45 praise, 47, 4o.
»c. 4. 5 evil 1. i
cxviii.l.cxsivl.

«!flni ml *13^^I^E y^ ^^'^ Lord, 'O give
}"'\, r _L thanks unto the Lord ;

'' for he is
b cm. 17.CXJX 68. -"- ~ , . 1 F /•

HOB /'so, 2i:
good : for his mercy endureln lor ever

it improper to observe, that Jesus hath power to bind kings

and princes at his will; and that he alone can teach sena-

tors true wisdom. As the believer comniontj is most pros

perous in his soul, when under the cross; so the church

hath often flourished most in holiness and increased in

number, under oppression and persecution. But the image

and favour of God are sure to excite the enmity of wicked

men ; whose hearts will thus be turned to hate his servants,

and to join force with subtlety to destroy them: and that

which ungodly counsellors think a wise political measure,

often proves, on examination, to be « most detestable project

of the devil against the church of Christ. Yet instruments

shall be raised up for her good suited to her emergencies:

and multiplied plagues may be expected by obstinate perse-

cutors, who persist in their rebellion under the gentler

strokes of God's correcting rod. The whole creation is

ready to rise up in arms against his enemies ; and when he
gives the word, every thing will concur to render them
contemptible and miserable. He will fulfil his largest pro-

.'nises to his people, and make them a terror to those who
hate them: and all the benefits conferred on Israel, as a

nation, were only shadows of the spiritual blessings with

which he hath blessed us in Jesus Christ. Havingredeemed
U3 with his blood, enriched us from his treasures, restored

our souls to health and holwiess, and set us at liberty from
Satan's bondage ; he guides and guards us i.ll the way,
he satisfies our souls with the Bread of heaven, and with the

Water of life from the Rock of salvation, and will bring

lis safe to our incorruptible inheritance. But let it never
for a moment be forgotten, that the Lord, by all he doeth
for us, intends to teach, incline, and enable us, to "ob-
" serve his statutes, and keep his law.s ;" and to show forth

his praise, first here on earth, and then in heaven for ever;
and that he " redeems his servants from all iniquity, and
" purifies them unto himself, a p-^culiar people, zealous of
•' good works."

NOTES.
PSALM CVI. V. 1. Praise ye the Lord. Hallelu-

jah. ' There \s little doubt,—but" Ihis is the title of the
' Psalm,—whereby the author excites Ihem to acknowledge
' God's bo; ..ty to their :jngratef«l forefathers.' {Bp.
Patrick.) Many commentators affix a very late date to this

C Xl 5 CSXK
17. cslv 3 -

:

2 ' Who can utter the mig'iity acts of
the Lord ? 7vho can shew forth '' all his ifHooi x .

praise ? 1%:: " '-

3 " Blessed are they that 'keepjudg-el^ifdii.jo,

ment, and he that « doeth righteousness Miri^'^i ' 35.

h , 11 .• Luke vil. 47—
° at all times, 4j. xi 28 Joha

4 ' Kemember me, O Lord, with the Jam i 25* Re':

favour that thou bearest unto thy people : f"'^ los^is.

^ visit me with thy salvation; xxiuiic Luke

mi ill 1 . /. , XI. 42. John Eiv.

5 That I may see the good of thy /^-s^^;^^,^^,

chosen, that I may "^ rejoice in the glad-
^^^il^^st ^::

ness of thy nation, that " I may glory ii^'^J^: jt'

with thine inheritance. "°9
Rev'xxji.'

11 hcxix. 20- lis Deut V 29 xi I. i xxv. 7 cxix. 132. Neil v- 19 xiii.

14. i2 31. Luke sxiii 42. k Luke i. 68, 69 Acts xv. 14. 1 CT. 6 43. Deut vii.
6. John XV. 16 Acts ix 15 Eph i 4. 2 Thes. ii. 13 Jam. ii. 5. 1 Pet, ii. 9. Rev.
xvii. 11 m xiv. 7 xlviii 11. Is xii 6. xxxv 10 IxtI. 10. Joel ii. 20. Zepb. iii. 14.
Zech. iii. 9. Phil. iii. 3 n Is. xlv. 25. Eph. i. 18.

psalm ; supposing it to have been written during the Baby-
lonish captivity, or even so long after as the persecution
of Antiociius Epiphanes. But the concluding verses, on
which they ground that opinion, are found for substance in

the psalm which was used when David removed the ark
to mount Zion; as is likewise thi.s first verse. (Notes,
1 Chr. xvi. 32—36.) Indeed this seems to be an appendix
to the preceding psalm: lor as 'hat celebrated (he mercies
of God to Israel ; so this confesses and deplores the rebel-
lions of Israel against God. ' The prophet exhorttth the
' people to piaise God for his past benefits, that thereby
' their minds may be strengthened against all present trou-
' bles and despair.'

V. 2. ' When you glorify (he Lord, exalt him as
' much as you can : for even yet he will far exceed : and
' when you exalt him, put forth your whole strength,
' aud be not weary ; for yen can never go far enough.'
(Ecclesiasticus.)

V. 3. The Israelites had been put in possession of Ca-
naan, by the immediate power of Jehovah, " that the^
" might keep his statutes, and observe his laws :" and
they would have been very happy, if they had thus " kept
" judgment, and done righteousness at all times;" that is,

if they had persevered in atiendance on the ordinances, and
in obedience to the commandments, of God. But though
Israel, as a nation, had lost much of their prosperity by
sin

;
yet every individual, who thus ordered his conduct,

was and would be happy. No mere man indeed obeys
God perfectly : yet every true believer makes (his his

constant aim, nor shall we ever be perfectly happy till we
are perfectly obedient; that is, till fully delivered from sin

and all its consequences.
V. 4, 5. The Psalmist well understood the difference

between the nation of Israel, and (he true Israelites found
among thera. He was one of that nation, and shared all

i(s external privileges : but his desire and prayer was, that

he might be remembered with (he favour shown to (he

true people of God, and visited with their salvation ; and
that he might see, and share the blessings, and the joy,

and the triumphs, of those who are indeed a chosen gene-

ration, an holy nation, and (he Lord's highly valued in-

heritance. {Notes, Rom. ix. e—9. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.)

—

Many expositors understand the.se verses merely of the
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XIV. 7 21.
— r —

;

.i'^Dan is.
tlirougli the depths as through the wil-
" Mness.

10 And ^ he saved them from the

"^"i'to^^Z: G "^^ We have " sinned with our fa-

fx^eVweif i^' thers, we have committed iniquity, we
It i (?c' Mat'l- have done wickedly.

^%%. ""''" -7 I- Our fathers understood not thy

"xxxIl sb!^': wonders in Egypt ; " they remembered
sfiT l8."MaVk not ' the multitude of thy mercies ; but

sL 'i Tbcs'
I

' provoked him at the sea, even at the*
10-12 ^5' ,

q lsxviii.42.cv 5. KeCi SCB.

Kph. ii^I^. 1' 8 Nevertheless ' he saved them for

^s uui 7 Lam: his name's sake, " that he might make
Hi 32. ....

, ,
^

sEx.xiv 11 12 his ini£"hty power to be known.
t cxhii. 11. Kura. 11
?,'", '^~i5 9 He '^ rebuked the Red sea also,

j'er''xiv. 7"2?: ^"d '* ^^'^^ dried up : ^ so he led them
Et. KS
23. 44
17—19
u cxi- 6. Ex.
16. Hv. 6 Rom.
ix 17.

'^i^'i^'^^ hand of him that hated than, and ' re-

i3-i\ Ex^xw deemed them from the hand of the

>-eh',x.iri7.xi enemy.
\%'m ^^i^i^G 1 1 And * the waters covered their ene-

^xm'u-iT '' mies ; there was not one of them left.

^^VLZ"^. 13 Then ^ believed they his words

;

4. Neh. is 11. .1 I

acvii 2 cxxKvi they sang his praise.

Job v1 22, 23 13'' They * soon forgat his works

;

bix^viTi.M Ex « they waited not for his counsel

:

s v" 5 10 19. 14 f But t lusted exceedingly in the
C Ex Xlv. 31. XV. . ' " •'

I, SiC Luke viii. 13. John viii 30.31 d Ixxviii II. Ex xv 24. xvi 2 xvii. 2.

• Heb made haste Ibcy forgot e Prov. i. 25. 30. Is. xlviii. 17, IS. f IxxTiii. 18 30
Hum. xi. 4 33.34. Deut ix. 22. 1 Cor x t Keh. lusted a lust.

temporal felicity promised to Israel when obedient : but

that was only a shadow of the spiritual and eternal bless-

ings ensured to the elect of God ; and scarcely any passage

of the New Testament breathes out a more fervent long-

ing after those spiritual blessings. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 6. ' We are no better than our forefathers ; but
' have offended after their example, by which we ought
' to have been amended. We are guilty of many iniqui-

' ties against one another, and much impiety against thee.'

{Bp. Patrick.)

V. 7. The Israelites in general did not so understand

the miracles wrought for them in Egj'pt, as to expect

deliverance fro.m the love and power of God ; nor were

they suitably impressed or affected by what they had heard

and seen, when pursued by the Egyptians to the banks of

the Red sea : so that they soon provoked the Lord by their

unbelief and distrustful murmurs. {Notes, Ex. xiv.)

V. 8. ' He gave them a new deliverance, that the world
' might not imagine he wanted power to complete what he
' had begun to do for thetn.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 12. The faith ofthe Israelites was exactly the same,

as is represented by the seed sown upon stony ground, and

widely different from that which springs up in a broken pe-

nitent heart. They were surprised, gratified, and delight-

ed, by their unexpected escape and the destruction of their

enemies : and they experienced a mighty flow of natural joy

and gratitude, such as may be observed in children when
they are humoured. But there was no humiliation for sin :

no abiding apprehensions of the glorious perfections pf Je-

wilderness, = and tempted God in the Vol^

desert.

1 5 A nd ' he gave them their request

:

but sent leanness into their soul.

xxviii. 19-20.
41. xcv. 8, »'.

Ex.xvii 2 r^um.
xiv 22. ICorx.
9 Heb.iii 8—10.
h Ixxviii. 29— 3t.

Num xi. 31—
34. Is X. 16.

lb ^ They ' envied Moses also in the i N^um. xv,3,sic.

camp, and Aaron '' the saint ofthe Lord. Lev x1u"'6-^t:

J 7 ' The earth opened and swallowed xvT.f
Num.

up Dathan, and covered the company "s""=":^^' *''

}, .
' f J Deut xi. 6.

OX Abiram '"^"J°:"''..'^^
„ 1 . 11 1 • 1 • ""^ Heb. xii 23.

18 And " a iire was Kindled in their °ev''^'."'-?„
35. Deut. IS. 12

the flame burned up the
~|'^,8^i'cor']I,7

'.

o Isxxix. 17 Jer
ii. 11. Rom. i.

22, 23.

p Kx. XX 4,5. is,

xl. 13-25
q 13 Ixxviii. If,

12 42-51 Deut.

crimpany
wicked.

I'J IT They " made a calf in Horeb,
and worshipped the molten image.

20 Thus " they changed their glory
p into the similitude of an ox that eateth ^'^"''^^"

Is Kit. 2 xIt.
21. liiii l-. Hos.

Luke i. 47.^

10.

6.

2

1

They " forgat ^ God their Saviour, Wt ^ 3'i!

^wiiich had done great things in Egypt ; s'lxx^iv. 13, u.,

22 ' Wondrous works in the land of ^iv.^ll' v\. %.

Ham, a7i(l " terrible things by the Ked Tx! io,'ii
' ° "^

t Isxviii 51. tv.

sea. 23.27-36.

23 Therefore ' he said that he would V'° ' ,„^,X Ex xsxi] 10,11.

destroy tliein, had not Moses^'his chosen 32. De'« w- js.

^ stood before him in the breach, to ^^e^
g^^j^'^j^/^--

turn away his wrath, lest he should de-
f3"johu'xv.''i6:

stroy the7n. ,'|^. „,„. ,f
Jer v. 1. Ez. siii. 5. xxii. 30. Jaoi. v. 16.

hovah; no steady reliance on his power, wisdom, truth,

and love ; no submission to his will, or preparation for sell-

denying obedience: and therefore in time of temptation they

fell away, having no root in themselves ; and when their

wishes were thwarted, they murmured, rebelled, forgat

the works of God, would not wait for his counsel; but

lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted God by
their unbelief. (Notes, &c. Ex. xv. xvi. xix.)

V. 15. Instead of being benefited by the abundance of

the quails sent them ; the Israelites surfeited through ex-

cess, and mullXudes died by disease. (Notes, Nttm. xi.)—
" They knew not what they asked," or " what manner of
" spirit they were of:" and their sensual request was
granted as a punishment.

V. 16—18. [Notes, Num. xii. xvi.)

V. 19—23. (iVo/es, Ea. xxxii. xxxiv.) ' All idolaters

' renounce God to be their glory, when instead of him
' they worship any creature.' ' It is to be hoped, that we
' shall never see r. (imj, when the miracle of our redemp-
' tion shall be forgotten ;—and when the people shall

' solicit their teachers to fabricate a new philosophical
' deity for them to worship, instead of the God of heir
' ancestors.' (Home.) The place, even Horeb, wiiere

the Israelites made and worshipped (he calf; and all the

preceding miracles of mercy to them, and judgment on their

enemies, which they had witnessed, constituted so many
highly aggravating circumstances of their base and ungrate-

ful conduct : and by parity of reason, is not the idolatry of

professed Christians, especially of such as have access ta
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a Gen. XKV. 34.

Num. xiii 32.

xiy. 31 Malt.
xxii.S.Ueb xii.

16
» Heb. a land of
desire.

h Deut, vlii 7-9
xi 11, 12 Jer,

iii. 19. Ez. sx 6.

c Num. siv 11.

Deu i 32 heb.
ill 12. 18, 19 It.

2. 6. 11 JuUe 5.

d Num xiv I— .1,

27—29. Deut. i.

26, 27.

e xcv. 7—9 Num.
siv 22 Helj iii.

7, 8. 15.

f KCT. il. Num.
xiv 28 — 35.

Deut. i. 34, 35.

Heb iii. II.

gGcn xiv.22, 23.

Deut xxxii. 40
—42 Ez XX 15.

Rev. X 5, 6.

t Heb. make tlitm

fall.

b xliv. II. Lev.
sxvi 33 Deut.
iv. 26, 27.xxviii.

37. 61, 65.KKxii.

26, 27. Ez. XX.
S3.

i Nura sxtI—3.

5. xxsi 16. Deu
iv. !. xxxii. 17.

Josh. xxii. 17.

Hos ix.lO Rev.
ii. 14.

k cxv. 4—8. Jer.

X. 8—10. 1 Cor.
X. 19, ;0.

they despised * the
' tliey believed not his

24 IF Yea,
*• pleasant land,

word :

25 But '^ murmured in their tents, and
^ hearkened not unto the voice of the

Lord.
26 ' Therefore he « lifted up his hand

against them, to overthrow them in the

wilderness :

27 To t overthrow their seed also

among the nations, and '' to scatter them
in the lands.

28 ^ They ' joined themselves also

unto Baal-peor, and ate the sacrifices

'' of the dead.

29 Thus they provoked him to anger
' with their inventions: and ""the plague
brake in upon them.

30 Then " stood up Phinehas, and
executed judgment : and so the plague
was stayed.

31 And ° that was counted unto him
139 xcix. 8 Deu. xssii. 16—21. Ec. vii. 29 Rom i. 21—2-1. m Num. xxv. 9. I Cor.
X. 8 n Num. xsv 6—8. 14,15. Deut. xiji 9-11 10—17 Josh vii 12. 1 Kings
xviii 40, 41. JoD i 12—15. Num xxv 11— 13. Deut xsiv. 13. Mark xiv. 3—9.

generations

the oracles of God, pioportionably more heinous and in'

excusable, than that of poor benighted pagans? The ido-

latry of papists, than that of the Chinese ?—Moses stood

before God, in behalf of Israel, by fervent prayer : but

when he stood before Israel, protesting against their wick-

«dness, and executing judgment on the idolaters; he was
equally employed for the good of the nation, and his

exertions were equally efficacious in preventing their de-

struction.

V. 24—27. [Notes, Num. xiii. xiv.) ' He solemnly
* sware, that not one of that wicked generation should

ever come' into Canaan : ' but all perish in the wilder-

« ness.' {Bp. Patrick.)—The prophetical threatenings in

the twenty-sixth of Leviticus, the twenty-eighth of Deute-

ronomy, and other parts of the books of Moses, which
are fulfilling at this day, seem also to be referred to. {Maj-g.

Ref.)
V. 28—31. {Notes, Num. xxv.) " The sacrifices of

" the dead," were such as the idolaters offered to lifeless

images, or in honour of their deceased warriors and rulers.

—The word rendered "executed judgment," means" also

prayed, and is so translated in the common Prayer-book :

but the conduct of Phinehas, as recorded by Moses, shows
that the translation here used is proper. He interposed,

not merely by prayer, but as a magistrate, by punishing
two most daring and audacious criminals. The Septuagint

renders it, " He made atonement." ' This act declared his
' lively faith, and for his faith's sake was accepted.'

V. 32, 33. {Notes, Num- xx.) " The wrath of man"
' found admission, and that " worketh not the righteous-
" ness of God." Thou, blessed Jesus, art the only per-
' feet pattern of patience and love ! O grant (o all, but,

> above all, to the pastors of thy flock, a spirit not easy

for righteousness unto all

for evermore.
32 They '' angered him also at the

waters of strife, '' so that it went ill with
Moses for their sakes :

33 Because ' they provoked his spirit,

so that = he spake unadvisedly with his

lips.

34 IF They ' did not destroy the na-

tions, " concerning whom the Lord
commanded them :

35 But "" were mingled among the

heathen, ^ and learned their works.
36 And ' they served their idols

;

" which were a snare unto them.
37 Yea, '' they sacrificed their sons

and their daughters unto " devils,

3U And '' shed innocent blood, even

the blood of their sons and of their

daughters, whom they sacrificed unto

the idols of Canaan : and ' the land was
polluted with blood.
xviii. 10. 2 Kings svi 3 xvii. 17. xsi 6 Ta. Ivii, 5 Jer, vii, 31. xxxi
21 XX.26. xsiii 37.47 c l-ev. xvii. 7. Deut xsxii 17. 2 Chr xi

Rev ix. 20. d Deut. xxi 9. 2 King? sxi. 16 xsiv. 4. Jer. ii. 34.-

33. Is. i. 15. xxvi. 21. Ez. vii. 23. xxii 3.

p l5Xviii.40 \xx^i•
7. Num. XX. S —
6. n

q Num sx 12 23,
24 xxvii 13, 14.

Deut. i 37 iii.

25 iv, 21.

r Num, XX, 10,11.

XKKiX, 1. ClXli.

3 (Jen. XXX . I.

xsxv. 16— Itt.

s Job ii. 10.

xxxviii 3. Kl. 4,

5 xiii 7, 0-
Jam. iii. 2

t Josh. XV. 63.
xvi. 10, xvii. la— 16. xxiii. 12,
13, Judj. i. 19.

27 — 35, Matt.
xvii. 19-21.

u Num xxKiii.52.
65,56. Deu. vii.

2. 16. 23. 24. xx.
16, 17. I Sam.
XV. 3. 22, 23.

X Josli. XV. 63.
Juilg. i. 27—36.
ii. 2, 3.

y Is. ii, 6 I Cor.
V 6. XV. 33.

2 Ixsviii 58. Ex.
Kxxiv, 15, 16.

Judg. ii. 12. iii.

6—7 X, 6. 2
Kings xvii. 8

—

II, 16. 17 2CI,T.
xsxiii 2. 9 Ez.
xvi 15, be. XX,
28—32,

a Ex. xxiii. 33..

Deut. vii, 16.

Josh, xxiii. 13.

Judg ii. 3.

b Deu xii 30,31.
i, 35. Ez. xvi. 20,
15. 1 Cor. X. 20.—e Num. XXXV.,

' to be provoked, and lips not hasty to speak unadvisedly.'

{Home.) 'If so notable a prophet of God escape not
' punishment, though others provoked him to sin; how
' much more shall they be subject to God's judgment,
' who cause God's children to sin.

V. 3 4. God commissioned Israel to execute his righte-

ous sentence of extermination on the Canaanites, who had

filled up the measure of their crimes : and while many in

every age declaim against them for the supposed cruelly of

their conduct in this respect; they are every where in Scrip-

ture charged with guilt, for sparing those whom God had
doomed lo death ; and their crime was awfully punished bj

its cons'.-quences.

V. 37, 38. {Note, Beut. xxxii. 17.) No instance is

recorded in which the Israelites were guilty of this most

horrid crime, till long after the days of David ; F.nd this

circumstance seems to favour the opinion, that the psaloi

was composed by some other person, during (he captivity.

The Israelites, however, in the days of the judges, might

imitate the idolaters among whom they lived, in this, a»

well as in their other abomination? ; though it is not ex-

pressly recorded. And no allusion is made in any part of

the psalm to the rebellions and idolatries of the kings of Ju-

dah or of Israel, to the golden calves « orshipped by the lat-

ter, or to the profanations of (he temple by the former : yet

these are prominent subjects, in the enumeration given by
other inspired writers of the crimes which provoked God
to cast off Israel, and to punish Judah by the Babylonish

captivity ; and would scarcely have been passed o-ver in en-

tire silence, if the psalm had been written after (hose events.

Indeed, it would be wonderful, in that case, (hat nothing

should be said either abo^f the temple or Jerusalem, or aaj

of the kings of Judah, good or bad.
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39 Thus were Ihey ^defiled with their

own works, and « went a whoring with

f Is. Ksip 5. 6.

liK. 3 Ez. XK
18.30. 31. 43

5 Ex. xxxiu. IG

sfs n"J XV
*' their own inventions

Ez.'x^i'iV'ic: 40 Therefore was ' the wrath of the

"i",vt. Rev! Lord kindled against his people, "^ in-

h^V.'
'"° somuch that he abhorred ' his own in-

judg. ii. 14 £0. hentance.
k'leV XX S3. 41 And " he gave them into the hand
zecb*x?e. of the heathen ; and " they that hated

Ilxxiv. l.sDeu ' •'

ix.29 them ruled over them.
m Deu. xxxii.30. ... -

judg .1 14 .11. 42 Iheir enemies also oppressed
8. 12 IV. I, 2 rr
&e "Neh" ix'

^"^'"» ''"" ^"^y ^'^'^''6 brought into sub-

„Deu\Liii 25
jection under their hand.

oUl ifie-iB. 43 ° Many times did he deliver them ;

ii.^Neh.''ix27,
but they provoked him p with their

p"23 i I ixxxi founsel ; and were * brought low for

'%r. impovrr. their iniquity.
Uked. or, vtiilccncd. Judg. y. 8. vi. 5, 6. 1 Sam. xiii 19-22.

V. 39. (Notes, Lev. xx. 2—6.)
V. 40—45. The history- contained in the book of Judges,

and in the former part of the first book of Samuel ; and
especially those parts of it which are referred to in the mar-
gin, form a suflScient comment on these verses.

V. 46. Had the several nations, into whose hands God
successively sold Israel for their sins, determined on extir-

pating them, as they had in part served the Canaanites,
there was in many instances nothing sufficient to hinder
them : but the Lord inclined the hearts of the conquerors
to compassionate their slaves and captives, and thus the ef-

fects of their vehement resentment were prevented. The
Israelites, beingpt'/icd, were only impoverished and enslav-

ed, and not destroyed.

V. 47, 48. (Note, 1 Chr. xvi. 35, 36.) If David did

not write this psalm, but it was composed by some prophet
during the captivity : he took this passage from David's
psalm, and applied it to the stateof the Jewsin his own time.

Indeed the words are very applicable to the present condi-

tion of the Jews ; and will doubtless be used by them, when
the veil shall be taken from the-r hearts, and they shall turn

to the Lord. * Let the great Lord of all the world, who
' has been so gracious to Israel as to choose them for his
' cwnpeculiar people, be most heartily blessed and praised.
' Let all generations bless him, as long as the world shall
' last, and to eternity : and let all his people concur in

' these desires, and wish it may be so. Let them all praise
' the Lord, and desire that he may be praised.' (Bp.
Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
V. 1—27.

None of our sins or sufferings should prevent our ascrib-

ing glory and praise to the Lord, and thanking him for his

undeserved and everlastinggoodnessand mercy : indeed the
more unworthy we are, the more admirable is his kindness,
in continuing to us any of our comforts and hopes. " But
" who can utter the mighty actsof the Lord, or show
" forth all his praise.'" This as much exceeds our ability,

44 Nevertheless » he regarded their

affliction, when he heard their cry

:

45 ' And he remembered for them his

covenant, and ' repented according to
' the multitude of his mercies.

46 " He made them also to be pi-

tied of all those that carried them cap-
tives.

47 ' Save us, O Lord our God, and
^ gather us from among the heathen, 4o
give (hanks unto thy holy name, and to

triumph in thy praise.

48 ' Blessed be the Lord God of Is-

rael from eveilasting to everlasting: and
let all the people say, Amen, f Praise
ye the Lord.

f] Judg. ii IB. vi-

6—10 X 10-IS.
1 Sam. vii.8— 12.

2 Kings xiv. 26,
27.

r cv- B.LcT.xxvi,
40-42. 2 Kings
xiii 23. Luke i.

71, 72.

ex<:.I3.cxxzv.U.
Ex xxxli. U.
Deu. xxsii. 36.
.lud;. ii. 18. 2
Sam. sxiv 16

Hcs. xi. 8 Ani.
vii. 3 C.

t Ii. 1. isix. IC.
Is. lxiii.7. L&ffi.

iii 33.

u ! Kings viii 50.
'

Ezra ix. 9. Jer.
XV. 11. xiii. 12.
X xiv. 7 csxvi. I

—4 1 Cllr. XTi.
3S, 36

y Jer. xxxii. 37—
41. Ei. XXXvi.
24—28
21—28.
25—29.

z cvii.

2 Cor.

XXXVi).
xxxix.

I - 3.

U.

a xli. 13 Ixxii 18. 13. Ixxix. 52. 1 Chr xxix 11. 1 Cor xn. 16..

Jaft. 1. cv. 45 Marg.

Hev.vli. 10-12.
. \ Heb. EMtlu-

as it does to fulfil the whole of bis riabteous law without
any defect or failure : yet they who depend on the Re-
deemer's righteousness, will copy the example of his per-
severing obedience, and endeavour, both by word and deed,
to show forth his praises as they are able. These are indeed
a happy people ; for sin is the only cause of all the misery
in the universe: how absurd then is it for raexi to amuse
themselves with the notion of a religion, which they fancy
will save and bless them, without rendering them obedient
to the will of God !—Though multitudes abuse Iheir out-

ward privileges, and many professed Cliristians run into

extravagant sentiments and inconsistent practices: yet God
hath a people in every age, who enjoy his favour and ex-

perience the power and comfort of his salvation; whom
he hath chosen to himself, and to whom he will do good

;

who are holy and happy under his government and protec-

tion: and for whom gladness and victory, and eternal glory
are reserved. Let us pray earnestly and constantly to be
thus remembered and distinguished, and to participate their

privileges and felicity. We shall not be excluded from
this favour, though " we have sinned with our fathers and
" done veiy wickedly," if indeed we are truly humbled
for our iniquities. But when man is left to himself, no
miracles, mercies, warnings, or judgments will deeply or

durably influence his heart to trust and serve the Lord.
We have then no right to charge our misery upon our
fathers' sins, seeing we have copied and perhaps exceeded
them : rather we should be humbled to reflect how we
arise, one generation after another, " an increase of sinful

" men, to provoke the Lord to anger :" so that, if he
did not save us for his own name's sake, and to the praise

of his glorious power and grace, we should all perish with-

out remedy. In reviewing our past lives, we shall often

find that the timing of our rebellions has exceedingly ag-

gravated the guilt of them. We have perhaps distrusted

the Lord, after having just before experienced his merciful

interpositions in our favour. When remarkable deliver-

ances have excited a transient joy and gratitude, we have

speedily forgotten all, and relapsed into our murmurs and

disobedience. Under distress of conscience, we have per-
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Exhorlalions to praise God for redemp-

tion Jrom capiivilj/, and guidance in

perilous journies to a safe habitation,

J—9. For deliverance from prison,

10— 16. For recovery from sickness,

17—22. For preservation rvhen in

imminent danger of shipwreck, 23

—

31. Andfor the care of his providence

over the affairs of men, 32— 13.

hap3 been readj to say to the Lort!, • Save our souls, and
' deal with us in all other things as thou pleasest :' yet it

may be ere long we have grown impatient of poverty and

hardship, have lusted after some worldly indulgence, and
tempted instead of trusting his Providence: and thus have
we provoked him to send leanness into our souls, or to

inflict severe corrections upon us to bring us to a sense of

our folly. We cannot but know that we have often given

way to envy, ambition, and self-preference: and instead

of sitting down quietly in the lowest place of his church,
(which is far too good for such vile sinners;) and rejoicing

in Ihe gifts and usefulness of his saints and ministers; we
have busn secretly repining, or openly reviling or censuring
Oiem. So (hat even the believer will see abundant cause to

say, " It is ofthe Lord's mercies thai I was not consumed,"
after the example of Korah and his company. Often have
we, forgetful of the terrors of mount Sinai, and of the

Bcene exhibited on mount Calvary, and of our marvellous

deliverance from the hand of our enemy, been setting up
idols in our hearts, and cleaving to some forbidden object

;

80 that if a greater than "Moses had not stood in the
" breach to turn away the anger of the Lord," we should
have provoked him to destroy iis. And though we have
not entirely disbelieved the word of God, or despised the

heavenly inheritance: yet the feebleness of our desires,

and (he weakness of our faith, and our great eagerness

about worldly things, have frequently argued a very per-

verse, ungrateful, and carnal frame of spirit. In short, we
have put the patience of the Lord himself to trial, and no
other could have borne with us; we have brought upon
ourselves many rebukes and corrections ; we have continual

reason to join humiliation with our gratitude: and though
the Lord has many a time delivered us. and renewed our
comforts, yet we have again provoked him, and have been
brought low for our iniquity. Still, however, mercy hath

prevailed ; He hath heard our prayers, remembereif. hi»

covenant, and spared us for his name's sake.

V. 28—48.

If the real Christian's review of his past conduct aflfords

so much ground for liumiliation, the ca^e of professed

Christians is still worse. A great part of the visible church
Lasforgoiten God our Saviour, and turned aside to the

worship of molten images, and sainis, and angels ; chang-
ing, like Israel, their glory into the similitude of their fel-

low-creatures. Vast multitudes seem desirous of discard-

O'
GIYE thanks unto the Lord,

he is ^ good :
' for his mercy

durctk for ever.

2 Let '' the redeemed of the Lord
so, whom he hath redeemed ' from
hand of the enemy ;

3 And ' gathered them out of
lands, from the east, and from
west, from the north, and * from
south.
Mic iv. 10. Luke i 74, fcvi. 47. Is k1 U— 16. xliii. 5. 6

xxxi.;S. 10 Ez. sxxvj 24. xxsix 27, 28. Rev v. 9 • Heb.

**'* cxxKvi. 1, &r,.

_„ 1 Chr xvi 34.C" il. 2Cl.r Y IJ.

Mil. 3. 6. XX 21

b cxis. 6b. Malt.
xix. 17

c iii. 17. Luke i

50
d xxxi 5 cxxs 8.

Ex XV 17 Deu'.
XV. 15. Is. XXXV

,, 9 xliii. I xli»

tne "2. 23. Luke 1

El xxiv. 29
Gjl iii. 13 Ti'

ii 14. 1 Pet. I

18, 19

t cvi 10. Deut
vii. 8. Jer. xv
21 xxxi 11.

xlix. 12. ,lcr. xxix. U
/torn the lla.

say

the

,

the

the

ing the God and Saviour of the Bible, and substituting in

his place, a.pkilosophicahJeity, not indeed the work of their

own hands, but the crealure of their own imaginations,

and no more a just resemblance of Jehovah, than the gol-

den calf was. Even among those who do not adopt such
sentiments, we find conformity to the world, in its vainest

and most criminal practices ; the indulgence, instead of the

mortification, of every carnal lust ; nay, an imitation of the

lewdness, excesses, extortions, oppressions, and cruellies of

the heathen, even to the polluting of the lands where they
live, with the blood of vast multitudes sacrificed to their

avarice. And numbers (rain up their children in vanity

ano vice, and in contempt of ever}" thing sacred ; as if (hey
meant that (hey should be devoted (o Satan, and were de-

termined to murder (heir precious souls. Whilst nations

professing Christianity are openly and generally guilty of

such enormities ; no wonder that the wrath of (he Lord is

kindled against them ; and if, after repeated deliverances,

he brings them very low for their iniquities, except a

general and deep repentance and works meet for repent-

ance, intervene, there can be no prospect but of increas-

ing calamities and confusion. It would be well if those

who fill up the important stations of legislators and ma-
gistrates, were inspired with the intrepid zeal of Phine-

has, to execute judgment upon daring criminals: this

would be accounted to them for righteousness by the

Judge of the world, however it were blamed by the crimi-

nals, or their abettors. And every one of us should iaii(a(e

Moses, by s(anding in the breach to turn away the wrath
of God from a guilty land ; both by.our earnest and perse-

vering prayers, and by our zealous endeavours to promote
reformation and the revival of true religion in our several

circles. But it behooves us, in our zeal against sin, to watch
over our own passions and expressions ; lest we speak un-

advisedly with our lips, and it should go ill with us also

for their sakes. Our general duty is, however, the most
pleasant, and (he safest ; and when many are left in any
church or nation, who altend to these things, there remains

a ijope that God will turn away his wrath, and not destroy

them. Let us (hen beseech him (o separa(e his church,

and to disdnguish his professed people from (he headien,

by his sancdfying grac*; and (o unite them in love, that

they may give (hanks unto his holy name, and triumph in

his praise. Let us beseech him to bring again into his

church the poor dispersed Jews : let us bless his name for

our peculiar mercies, and desire that our God may be uni-

versally and everlastingly praised ; and (hat all the people

of the earth may say. Amen. Hallelujah.
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Eio. Gen. sxi. \ Tliev ^ wancleicd in the wilderness
14, kn. Num. .

•'
,1 r I -i i

^\y.- =3 , Deui in a solitary way : they lound no city to
viii 15. Job KM.

•

6. 12 Heh. si
^^"CU 111.

, , . , . ,

h'judE'lvlsia ^ " Hungry and thirsty, their soul

ji4 siiv I2:
fainted in tl'iein.

i"m. H.''i9.
'" 6 Then ' they cried unto the Lord

i^ia'fg^sa \'\l in their trouble, and " he delivered them

fTjs'^jer'xxVx out of their distresses.
12'- M Hos. V
li. Hell iv. 15,

k'Icor i.f 10 right wav, °' that they might go to a

fii'?,:""'''" city of habitation,

"ixxv"" 12: » " Oh that men would ° praise the
csxxvi.lfi. Ezra - - -

viii 21-23,

s-m'xiviifiV. wonderful works to the children of
xiix 8 — 11.

Ixiii U. U .ler tllgn !

vi 16. xxsi. '.t.

*

• * 1 1 1 . 1

2 Pet ii^ 15 21. 9 For " he satisheth the longing soul,
m 4. 36 Neh. XI. 1.1 1

i^^n"""',- and filleth the hungry soul with good
10—13. Heb. xi rips';
9. 10 16 xii.

'"-=°*
,

_

-ifo'fc"'
* '^ ^ Such ' as sit in darkness and in

5 2131 Ixxxi 13^16 Deut. v. 2'J xsxii. 20. Is xlviii. 18 o xxxiv 3 Kcii

1.2 cxivii. I. Is. Ixiii. 7 p .\1 f Uxvii:. i cxi. 4 Dan iv. 2,3. vi 27 ij xxxiv.

10 txsxii. 15 cxhi 7 Is. iv 1-3. .ler, xxxi U 25. Malt v. 6 I.iike i. 63. Rev.

vii. 16, 17. r Job iil. 5. Is. ix 2. JUtt. iv. 16 xxii. 13. Lulse i. 7J.

7 And ' he led them forth by the

1" Lord for his goodness, and for ^ his

D

NOTES.
PSALM C VII. V. 1— 7. II is most probable that

this psalm was composed by David, if he indeed were the

author of the two preceding psalms : as those relate to the

Lord's dealings with Israel : and this calls our attention to

his providential care of mankind in general. But, whilst we
primarily notice the lileral sense, we shall also perceive

tfiat the instances which are selected are pictures or simili-

tudes of the blessings pertaining to salvalion. There seems

in these verses son., reference to the deliverance of Israel

out of E^ypt, their wanderings in the desert, and their

settlement in Canaan; yet they do not exactly, or exclu-

sively, apply to these events. The Israelites were not ga

thered out of the lands, from the east, west, north, and

south : but they were redeemed from the power of Pharaoh ;

and wandered in the wilderness, and hungered, and thirsted,

find were led far round, yet in aright way; {Notes, Dent.

viii ;) and at length were settled in a land where cities

were ready prepared for them, and where they were abun-

dantly satisfied with every earthlj' blessing. The case of

travellers in those countries seems also referred to. A
number of people, collected from all quarters, march to-

gether through the sandy deserts : where they are liable

to be assaulted by freebooters, and are in danger of losing

their way, or of perishing by hunger and thirst. But

when they are in trouble, and call upon the Lord, he de-

livers them from their enemies and dangers, and guides

them in his providence to the cities which they mean to

inhabit. The words likewise exactly describe the case of

those whom the Lord hath redeemed from the bondage of

Satan, i^nd collected from all parts of the earth ; who pass

through the world as a perilous and dreary wilderness

;

who are often ready to faint through troubles, fears, and

temptations ; who learn to call upon the Lord in every

danger and difficulty, and are guarded, fed, and refreshed,

till they at length arrive at that city which the Lord hath

the shadow of death, leins; ^ bound in ^r^riP"'' ?,P
,

' O ^4. 2 Chr XKxil'.

affliction and iron ; l''Lim\!\^^l

1

1

J^ecause 'they rebelled against the tf™\i'^ fS'cVi.'

words of God, and " contemned the ". Lam^",!i '"i

counsel of the Most High : u'ifxiii'24 Ifchr

12 Therefore '^ he brought down their xxxiii.io'pro^;

heart with labour ; they fell down, >' and l, "v. "9.' JeJ.

there jvas none to help vir3o"'xvi^"?*

i:j Then ^ they cried unto the Lordk||!"VV >«.

in their trouble, and he saved them out -i&.'kv! 2I m.
P ,i . J. . Neh. ix. S7 Is.

ot tlieir distresses. li. 19, so. 23.

J 4 He " brought them out of darkness sIV luI" ev!

and the shadow of death, and '' brake r "'i' 1" <i

, , . , , . , cxlij 4 2 Kings

their bands in sunder. /'•,2^:. " ^
15 Oh *= tiiat men would praise the ^s. 19. 2c xvm.

LoRD^or his goodness, and/or his won
derful works to the children of men !

Ex iii. 7, 8.

Ju'lg. iv. 3. fee.

vi. 6—10. X 10,

SiC. 2 Chr.
xxsiii. 12, 13.

18, IS Jer xxxi.
18-20.
10. Job iii. S.

X. 21, 22 XV. 22 30 xix 8 xxxiii. 30, xlii 10—12. la. xlii 16. slix 9. Ix. 1-3. Eph. T.
8 1 Pet ii. 9 1) cii, 20. cv. 19,20 cxvi. 16 cxhi 7. Job xxxvi. 8. Is. Ixi, 1. Jer. Hi.
31-34. Zech ix. 11, 12 Acts v. 19 25 xii. 7—10 xvi 26. c 8. 21. 31. c»vi. 17—
19. a Judg. xvi. 3. Is xlv. 1,2 Mic. ii. 13.

16 For "^ he hath broken the gates of
brass, and cut the bars of iron in sunder

,

prepared for their habitation ; where their longing souls

will be for ever satisfied with his goodness. Perhaps the

recovery of the Jews from their dispersions was also pre-

dicted ; as the conclusion of the foregoing psalm seems

peculiarly applicable to iheir present condition. {Marg.

V. 8, 9. "They shall acknowledge" (or "let them
" acknowledge,) to Jehovah, his mercy, and his won-
" ders to the children of Adam, &c." The kindness and

compassion of God to the sons of fallen Adam, in abun-

dantly supplying their temporal wants, demands the return

of admiring praise and thanksgiving: but his mercy, in

providing for the spiritual wants of perishing sinners, and
thus satisfying the longing soul, and filling the hungry
soul with goodness, is most astonishing: and to eternity

every one of the redeemed, with all bis powers, will cele-

brate this goodness of the Lord, and his wonderful works
to the sons of Adam. Though our translation is not strictly

literal : yet the meaning of it is implied, and it has a pe-

culiar animation, as repeated after cNery instance of the

divine goodness and mercy.
V. 10— 16. The Psalmist next selected the case of

prisoners deliveredfrom iheir confinement. We are led to

conceive of persons shut up in a dark and unwholesome
dungeon, barricadoed on every side by gates of brass and
bars of iron, and loaded with galling fetters, condemned
to die, and hourly expecting to be led to execution. This
they are supposed to have merited by Iheir crimes, baring

both violated the laws of man, and rebelled against the

word of God. In this deplorable condition, bowed down
with pain and anguish of spirit, they are represented aa

praying to the Lord ; and by his power over the hearts and
aflfairs of men marvellously set at liberty. Mullitudes

through successive generations have doubtless experienced

such an unmerited and unexpected escape : and the deli-

verance of the Jews from their captivity in Babylon, must
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Jer xxxiii 3.

k cxUii. \b- 19

3 Kings XX 4, 5.

»Matt viii. 8.

) XXK. 2, 3. ciii-

1>, 4. cxlvii. 3.

Kum. xxi. 8, 9.

Job xxxiii. 23

—

S6.

xaxlix 15 Ivi 13.

Job xxxiii. as-

a 8. 15. 31. 2Chr.
xxxii L'5. Luke
xfli. 1«

• 1. 14. cxvi m
17. Lev vii. 12.

Heb. xiii 15.

1 Pet. ii 5. 9.

\\s. Il.lxxiii28.

CT. 1, 2 cxviii.

17 U xii 4.

* Btb. tinging

17 If * Fools, 'because of their trans-

gression, and because of their iniquities,

are afflicted.

18 Their soul ^ abhorreth all manner

of meat ; and " they draw near unto the

gates of death.

J 9 Then ' they cry unto the Lord in

their trouble, and he saveth them out

of their distresses.

20 He " sent his word and ' healed

them, and " delivered than from their

destructions.

21 Oh " that men would praise the

Lord for his goodness, and/or his won-

derful works to the children of men !

22 And let them " sacrifice the sacri-

fices of thanksgiving, and ^ declare his

works with * rejoicing.

23 ^ They that " go down to the sea
. qxlTii. 7. Ez. xxvii. 26. Acts xsvii 9, Sic Rev. xviii. 17.

•ccur to the mind of the attentive reader, with many par-

ticular instances recorded in Scripture. {Notes, 2 Chr.

Xxxiii. 13— 16. Marg. Ref.)— Bat it is also a shadow of

the sinner's deliverance from a far worse confinement. By
rebellion against God men are brought under the condem-
nation of his holy law ; and Satan, by means of their lusts,

hath obtained dominion over them, and holds them fast in

the most miserable bondage. This the awakened sinner

discovers, arid becomes sensible of his guilt, misery, ar.J

danger; and having struggled hard, but in vain, for deli-

verance, he finds there is no help for him but in the

mercy and grace of God. For this he seeks by earnest

prayer ; and thus receives liberty and peace. Let us revert

<o the poor prisoner before described ; if a free pardon be

»ent him, his chains are soon knocked off; the gates and
bars of iron and brass fly open ; the jailer hath no longer

power to detain him ; the gloom, horror, and despair of

the dungeon are exchanged for the cheerful light of the

sun and the wholesome air; the company of malefactors,

the presence of the keeper, the rattling of chains, the

expectation of the executioner with the implements of

death, and the squalid attire of a prison, are changed for his

own house, the society and congratulations of liis friends

and relatives, and all the comforts of liberty. All this is

in a measure the case with the true Christian in this world :

but at the resurrection, when the gates of the grave shall

be thrown open, and sin and death shall be finally done
with, his deliverance and his gratitude will together be
perfected.

V. 17—20. The next selected case is that of rfcovery

from sickness, when it hath been the effect of licentious-

ness, or iniquity: for though all diseases spring from sin,

yet some are more immediately the effect of men's pRrsomil

transgressions. The righteous providence of God hath
connected several loathsome and dreadful diseases with dif-

ferent kinds of excessive or forbidden gratifications; yet
men rush forward without reeard to consequences: thus
" Fools, because of their traaBgressions, are afflicted."

Vol. H—No. 15.

in ships, that do business in great waters;

24 These see the works of the Lord,
and ' his wonders in the deep.

25 For ' he commandeth, and f I'ais-

efh the stormy wind, which ' liflelh up
the waves thereof.

26 They mount up to the heaven,
they go down again to the depths; "their

soul is melted because of trouble.
2V They reel to and fro, and * strg-

ger like a drunken man, y and J are at

their wit's end.

28 Then ^ they cry mito the Lord in

their trouble, and he bringeth them out
of their distresses.

29 He ' maketh the storm a calm, so

that the waves thereof are still.

30 I'hen are they glad because they
be quiet ; so '' he bringeth them unto
their desired haven.

r xcv. 5. civ 21—
27. Jub xxsviii-
8-11

s cxx,'iv.7 c^lviii.
8. Jon. i. i.kc.

t Hcl> makUh to
st'tnd

t xciii.3, 4 Matt
vili. 24 Jobo V).

18.

u \Kil.U cxix 28.

£ Sam. xvii. 10.

Is xiii. 7. Wah.
ii 10.

X Job xii. 25 Is.

>:ix. 14. xxix. S
10.

y Actsixvii 1-5.
20.

t Heb all Ihrir

nUdom is swal-
liijvcd up. Job
xxxvii. 26. Is,

xix. 3. Marg
z G, 13. 19. Jon.

i. S,6. 14. Matt.
viii. 25 Act.';

xxvii 23—25.
alxv 7. Jxxxix.
9. .loD i. 15.

MaU. viii. it,.

Mark iv 20—41.
Luke viii. 23—
25.

b John Ti. 21.

Loss of strength and ofappetite are attended with excessive
pain, and death presents itself before their affrighted

minds : then the most profane will sometimes cry unto the

Lord ; and though their prayer is often the mere instinc-

tive voice of distress, and only means " torment me not;"
yet he frequently hears them, and unexpectedly restores

their health and strength. Probably Christ by his power-
ful word healed some of this description when he was on
earth : {John v. 14 :) and all his miracles were emblematic
of his healing the worse diseases of our souls. We are, as

fallen creatures, prone to pride, ambition, envy, malice,

covetousness, and sensual lusts : but most men exceedingly
increase these fatal distempers by habits of indulgence.

The convinced sinner knows that these maladies must ter-

minate in misery, unless cured ; and he finds by experience,

that he can increase, but cannot remedy them : he even feels

his carnal inclination recoil at those things which should
be the nourishment of his soul, and he often apprehends
that his destruction is inevitable. But he cries unto the

Lord in this emergency, and by His word and Spirit his

soul is gradually restored to health and holiness.

V. 23—30. The case of mariners is next selected.

They trsuisact their business upon the unstable and tem-

pestuous ocean, and there witness scenes, and experience

deliverances, of which others can scarcely form a concep-

tion. When, at His command whom the winds and waves
obey, a storm ariseth ; their situation becomes most tre-

mendous, and it seems every moment as if the vessel must
be swallowed up by the raging billows. In this perilous

situation the most courageous are often dismayed : they

are tossed about by the violent motion of the vessel, as

if they staggered through drunkenness; and being baffled

in all their efforts, " all their wisdom is swallowed up,"

and the most skilful and experienced are at a loss what

further to do, to escape impending death. But when they

call upon the Lord in their distress, thej' are often rescued,

qs from the very jaws of destruction, by the ceasing of

the storm, or some unexpected way of escape; and their
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(3 Uxi. 17 l£Xii.

13, 13. Ixxvii.
11. 1.1. .:v 2.

e xvij;. .16 xlvi.

10. xcix. 5 9

T.% XV. 2. Is.

\ii 4 \SV. 1

f xxii 22 25. xl.

9, 10 cxi 1

c.-ii.^. i'i Acts
iv H— 12

' 1 Kin?;? KTii. I

Tf. -iiii. 19-21
Jis. 5 - 10.

lixiv 9, 1(1

xlii l.'i. sliv 27.

1 2 Ptl S£X.
12, Joel i. 20.

Nah. i 4 Zep6.
ii !t )3

]» I Kinijs xviii 5
.ler. .«iv 3 Am.
IV. 7, I.

) Ocn xiii. 10

13 six 25.

Deiit sx'is. t5
—28 Is xxSu.
13-15.

• Hel. .'allnfs'

Ocn. cl^ 3. Ez.
xlvii 11

k cxiv 8 Num
xsi 16—18.
2 Kings ii! 16—:
7. LuKe i. 53.-
xxvili. 26. Am

31 = Oh that }nen would praise the

Lord for his goochiess, and for '' his

woiuierful works to the children of

men !

32 Let them ^ exalt him also ' in the

congresjation of the people, and praise

Iiiai in the assembly of the elders

33 H He « turneth rivers into a wilder-

ness, and " the water-springs into dry
gri)und :

3 4 ' A fruilful land into * barrenness,

for the wickedness of them, that dwell

therein,

3-j He ^ turneth the wilderness into a

slancJing water, and dry ground into

water-springs.

36 And ' there he maketh the hungry
to dwell, that they may prepare " a city

for habitation ;

37 And°sow the fields, and plant vine-

'.0. Ts. yxsv. 6, 7 xli. 17— 19. xliv. 3—5 Ei. xlvii. G— 12 1 cxlvi.

—m 7. Act^ x\ii. 26,—n Is. xxxvii. 30. Jer. xxix. 5. xsxi. 5. Ez.
is. 13-16.

yards, "which may yield fruits ofincrease. "^'"iVi'^jo^il-

38 p He blesseth them also, so that 'l^I'd^l^^ t
they are mullipiiod greatly; and ''suffer- lni"i2!Ltfxiv:

eth' not their cattle to decrea.se. Tbor'^ix.'.".'"

39 Again, ' they are minished and Ven"'." sell:

brought low, through ' oppression, afflic- I'e '20. L.?":
tion, and sorrow. fi'xxx''9"'jer:

40 He ' poureth " contempt upon xx?yii!26.
'^'^

princes, and '^ causeth them to wander in "gm'^xxx" I3'.

the t wilderness, where there is no way. 3-" 'sii"
'^'.

41 Yet '' setteth he the poor on high pr^ x'"22

i from affliction, and ^ maketh him fa- ^i-' n'Hutht
• ... ,., „ ,

20, 21 1 Sam.

milies like a tiock. ;> 5-7 z.Kioga
IV. 8. viii. 3.

42 The 'righteous shall see it, and^^o^'. f^sjj .^

rejoice : and all "iniquity shall stop her
f.:

6^*2
k^.^j"^-

mouth ''^ ^"' '' 22.

43 Whoso " is wise, and will observe fi33%J
•'"•

these things, even ''they shall understand ^^°°ii''g
?'

^'•

the loving-kindness of the Lord. "v^r's' I? ^s*r
Josh, X. 24—26. judg i, 6, 7, iv 21, 1 Sam v, 9, vi. 4. I Kidis xxi 19 2 Kings ix. 35—
37 Dan. iv. 33 v, 5. 6. 18, Sic .4cts xii 23. x .1 Job xii L4. .'er xiii, 15—18, 'Or,
viiid place. y c\iii 7, 8 Rutii iv 14—17. I Sate ii 8 Esth viii 15— 17. Job v. 11.-

viii 7 xi. 15— 19' xiii. 10-- 12 Jer lii. 31-34 Jaw v 11 1 Or, (tftcr z cxxviii.
6. Gen. xxxiii, 5—7, slviii 11. 1 S.im, ii. 21. Jol) xxi. 11 xiii, 16 Pro xvii 6, la xlix.
20-23, a lii, 6 Ixiij ll.Jobxxii 19 Is, Ixvi. 10, 11, M b Ixiii 11 cxii 10 Ek.
si. 7. Job V. 16 Prov x 1] Rom. iii. 19 c xxviii. 5. Isiv 9. Is v. 12. Jer ix. 12,

Dcin, X 12. Hos xiv, 9. d I. 23. Jer is. 24. Kfh iii. 18, 19.

'1

terror is succeeded by proportionable gladness, when they

arrive safe a( their destined harbour. This too may be a

picture of those terrors and that distress of conscience,

which many experience when they first apply their minds

to religion : and of those deep scenes of trouble and temp-

tation, which some, far more than others, pass through, in

their subsequent course; in which, like Job, they seem to

be set up as marks, at which Satan is permitted to shoot all

his fiery darts ; and by every suggestion to fill them with

hard thoughts of God, and desperate conclusions concern-

ing themselves. These are, like the mariner, exposed to

tempests unknown to others; and arc sometimes almost at

their wits' end : yet in answer to their cries, the Lord turns

their storms into a calm, and causes their trials to term

nate in gladness and praise.

V. 31, 32. ' O that they who are thus unexpectedly
' preserved, would never forget to make their thankful
' acknowledgments to the Lord for his singular kindness;
' but every where proclaim what wonders he hath done for

' them ! Let them magnify his power and goodness in

' the great assemblies of the people, especially in his

' temple. Let them praise him in the supreme court
' of the kingdom ; that judges and governors may be ex
* cited to make Him their trust and confidence.' {Bp.

Pahiclc.)

V. 33—43. The righteous Lord efiTects changes as he

pleases, in the face of nature and the affairs of nations

;

drying up rivers, and turning well watered fertile countries

into barren deserts, for the wickedness of their inhabitants.

Thus Canaan itself is now remarkable for its sterility.

On the contrary, o*her regions, which were barren and

uncultivated, in the course of his providence become most
fruitful and flourishing ; where colonies of destitute per-

son- build cities, cultivate the lands, and are blessed and
increased exceedingly. The casting of the Jews out of

the church, and the preaching of the Gospel to the Gen-
tiles, answer to this picture. The well-watered and fruit-

ful soil is become dry and barren : while the wilderness is

filled with pools of water and wells of salvation. {Marg.
Ref.) The Gospel flourished for a time exceedingly amongst
the Gentiles ; but it has been brought low and minished,

in different places, through oppression and persecution,

and internal corruptions or divisions : yet contempt hath
repeatedly been poured upon persecuting princes ; and even
upon such as, pretending friendship, have attempted to lord

it over God's heritage ; so that they have been bewildered
and infatuated in their counsels, like men who have lost,

their way ; whilst the poor and persecuted church of God
has been revived from the dust, and again increased and
prospered. This will be more eminently the case in future

limes, when the righteous will see it and rejoice, and ini-

quity will be silenced. In the mean while, the wise will

notice these varied dispensations of Providence, and will

learn to walk in those ways, in which the loving-kindness

of the Lord may be understood and experienced. ' A truly
' wise person will treasure up in his heart the contents of
' this most instructive and delightful psalm. By so doing,
' he will fully understand—the weakness and wretchedness
' of man, and the loving-kindness of God; who, not for

' our merits, but for his mercy's sake, dispelleth our
' ignorance, breaketb off our sins, healeth our infirmities^

' preserveth us in temptations, placeth us in the church,
' enricheth us with his grace, sheltereth us from persecu-
' tion, blesseth us in time, and will crown us in eternity.'

(Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—22.

Wherever we turn our thoughts, we perceive the effects.
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David earnestly praises God, 1—5. He

of the Lord's goodness and mercy, which should excite

our grateful praises : but (he redeemed alone will unfeign

ediy thanlt him even for providential benefits. The Bible

instructs us, and faith will enable us, to perceive the hand

of God in thos; events which unbelief asc:ibe3 to chance,

to second causes, or subordinate agents. Whatever means

or instruments are employed, the Lord is the great Agent.

We should therefore mark his operations in the ordinary

occurrences of life, and render him thanks for every in-

stdQce of his kindness to us and to our connexions.

—

When we have been preserved or delivered from hostile

invasions, and the assaults of robbers and assassins; when
we are brought safe home from tedious or perilous jour-

neys; when provided for with things needful for our
bodies, or placed in convenient habitations, or enjoying

domestic comforts ; bow good and right is it that we
should " praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his won-
<' derful works" to us, the sinful children of fallen Adam !

But, alas ! we are most apt to forget the hand of God, when
every thing corresponds to our wishes : and therefore he
brings us into trouble and danger, that we may feel our
dependence, and call upon him for deliverance ; and that,

when our desires are granted, we may either render him
onr tribute of praise, or be left inexcusable in our neglect.

—Sin is always to be considered as the source of all our
troubles ; which we might justly be left to struggle with,

or to sink under, without help from that God, against

whom we have rebelled, and whose counsel we have re-

jected. But there are many afflictions, that are genuine
consequences of men's crimes. Such are especially, in

most instances, the horrors of a prison, and the prospect
of an ignominious death! Yet, alas, how manj are in this

dreadful situation, brought down with anguish of heart,

and having none to help them ! And when such persons
unexpectedly obtain liberty and all its comforts, how should
they praise the Lord for his goodness to them ! Yet, alas ! it

is but seldom that their sorrows and terrors are productive
of genuine humiliation before God, and fervent prayer h>:*o

him: and therefore they commonly return to their former
courses, and only perish at last more inexcusable and un-
pjtied. Thus also infatuated multitudes entail upon them
selves months and years of disease and pain, by moments
of licentious indulgence : and if, in answer to their cries

of distress, the Lord bring them back from the gates of
death, surely they should praise him for his goodness, and
sacrifice to him the sacrifices of thanksgiving, with fer-

vency equal to their great unworthiness of such favour,
and proportioned to the consequences of dying in such a
manner. Yet whilst thousands are cured in our hospitals
and by various charities, as well as in other ways, of dis-

eases contrac(ed by licentiousness and excess: it is to be
feared that, a very small number excepted, they generally
manifest their ingratitude by returning to their former
excess ; and the event generally illustrates the benevolence
as well as wisdom and piety of fervently exclaiming, "Oh,
" that they would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for
" his wondcrfii! worka to the children of men."

fervently prays for help, and expects

great success according to the promises

of God to him, 6— 13,

V. 23—43.

The perils to which seamen are exposed, are not com-
monly the effect of their own transgressions : but as they
do their business in great waters, they see so much of the

wonderful works of God, that their too general irreligion

forms one of the most lamentable demonstrations of the

depravity of the human heart. If we were strangers to

these truths and facts, we should expect thai they who
had once beheld the storm arise in obedience to the Crea-

tor's will, and had experienced the horrors of the tre-

mendous scene, which baffles all description, with that dis-

may and astonishment, which must be inseparable from
the idea of being every moment liable to be swallowed up
by the raging billows, without being able to do any thing

to prevent it ; who in their extreme distress had cried unto
the Lord for help, and had in some marvellous manner
been unexpectedly preserved, and restored in peace to their

desired haven ; that they would certainly unite fer-

vent gratitude with their overflowing glad iiess ; and not

only employ their tongues, but spend the remnant of (heir

days, to the glory of (heir great Preserver, '' Exalting him
" in the congregation of the people, and praising him in

" the assembly of the elders." This ought uniformly to

be the case : but how evident is the general and awful

reverse! Indeed the surprising changes, which are ron-

iinually taking place in the affairs of nations, families,

and individuals; whilst some are cast down from (!ie

summit of prosperity, and others advanced from the depth
of adversity, evince our absolute dependence upon God in

every thing, and show that neglect of him, or -ebtllion

against him, are as unreasonable as thev are wicked. The
fertility and populousness of nations depend on his sove-
reign will, and he effects what changes he pleases, for (he

display of his justice, or his mercy. In his piovidence, a
few poor hungry outcasts have often migrated into a waste
howling wilderness, and have there been enabled to build

cities, and to cultivate (he before barren desert ; and s»

have btecome prosperous, and multiplied exceedingly
; yet,

after a time perhaps affluence has introduced luxury !<nd

impiety ; for their puuishmeni they liavi^ been minisheri

and brought low by oppression and public calaniilies.

He, who set them up when afflicted and poor, pours con-

tempt upon them wlien (hey are become powerful prinrew,

and perhaps reduces them to Iheir 'oriner abject slate. The
righteous, beholding these judgments of God, will rejoice

in his just and gracious sovereignty : and thus, from

time to time, iniqultj^ receives a check, and infidelity stands

confuted: and he that is truly wise will observe these

things, and will be encouraged in trusting in, and waitin ibr,

the loving kindness of (he Lord. But the same persons

will see still more of the w1?>dom, power, and love of
God, in his dealings wifh his church gfredt«ined sinners,

whom he halh gathered from the ea^t, the west, the no; (h,

and the south, to be unfo hjm a peculiar poopi' . Having
redeemed them from (he power of t'je iii»»i;iy, hf- (Oiides

them (hroucrh this desolate wiklsrness to his fcdy habitation.
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30 Ixxxi 2.

rcii 1— -1. JuJs-
V. 12.

f Ivii. 8. ciii 22.

S xxii. 22. 27.

, acvi. 10. cxvii.

1,^2 cxxxviii. !,

S. Zeph. iii. 14

10.

Iixxxvi.5 Ixxxv
10. 11. l^xxix.
i. 5. ciii 11 Is

Iv. 9. IVIic. vii

'.8—20. Epll. ii.

4-7.
* Gr. skies

i Viii. 1 xxi 13.

ivii 5 ll.cxlviii.

!3 1 Chr. XI ix.

10-13
Alxxii. 19 l3 Ti.

3. Matt. vi. 9,

le 13

l Ix. 5- 12. Deut
xxxiii 12 2 Sam.
xii. 25. Matt, iii

' A Song or Psalm of David.

OGod, '' my heart is fixed; ' I will

sing and give praise, even with
•^ my glory.
- 2 ' Awake, psaltery and harp ; * I ?ni/-

self will awake early.

3 I will 6 praise thee, O Lord, among
(he people : and J will sing praises unto

thee among the nation.s.

4 For ^ thy mercy is great above the

heavens : and thy truth reachelh unto

the * clouds.

5 ' Be thou exalted, O God, above

the heavens : and '' thy glory above all

the earth ;

6 That ' thy beloved may be de-
17. xvii. 5. Rom. i. 7 EpIi. i. 6. Col iii 12.

livered :
" save with thy right hand, "and "i="'".i-3ii»-O ' I. XCTIll I, Z.

answer me cxiiv 5-7 cx.ai\sy\ci iiic.
XV. 6 Is li 9-11.

7 God hath "spoken in his holiness ; " I V s'^'l^^a":

will rejoice, I will divide "* Shechem, i!"

and mete out ' the valley of Succoth

2 Chr xxxii. ao
22 Is Jxv. 24.

Jer xxxiii. 3.

xxxix. .15, 3S.

8 = Gilead is mine; Manasseh is p\?i sin 2s>a.
vii. 20, kc- 1 i*ct.

i 3- 8. 2 Pet i.

3,4 I John ii.SJ.

q Josh. xvii. 7.
XX 7. xxiv. I.

iii. !7.

mine ;
' Ephraim also is the strength of

mine head ;
" Judah is my lawgiver

;

9 " Moab 15 my wash-pot; over Edom r oVx"
will '' 1 cast out my shoe ;

^ over Philis-sjosh iSlU-u
.. -ii T i • u 2SaDD.ii.8,9.v.».

tia will i triumph. t Deu. xxiiii. n.

10 Who will bring me into the strong
"j^j.^/'jo*

^«»

city ?
' who will lead me into Edom i \%^';^°i%^

1

1

Wilt not thou, O God, " nho hast ^D' « .'*
-

"•

"

y Ruth IV 7,8.

cast us on .' and wilt not thou, O God, »j|f^»^j/j»^*r

' ga forth with our hosts ? \^^^ u7ixiii'^

12 '' Give us help from trouble : "for zVoL 3.'

4'^

vain is the help of man.
'•^^'iJ |,.'

^'"°-

c Num X. 9. Deut. sx. 3, 4 I Sam xvii 2S. 16. 2 Chr xiii. 12. xir. 11. xx. IS J sx.
1, tc e cxivi. 3—5 Job ix. 13. Is xxx. 3—5. xxxi 3. Jer. xvii, 5—8. Lam. iv. 17.

Having caused them to hunger and thirst after righteous-

rcss, when they were read/ to faint and perish, he sup-

plied their wants from his abundant stores ; he taught

them to seek help from him, and will never leave them,

till he hath fully satlstied their longing souls with his good-

ness. From bondage, terror, and the borders of despair,

he briugs them forth to liberty, to confidence, and comfort.

He heals their diseases, restores their strength and vigour,

and even removes those troubles which they have brought

upon themselves by their own folly. He preserves them

through the storms of temptation and persecution : he

speaks peace, and commands a calm to their souls, when
they are ready to give up all for lost. Whilst they are

steering to the haven where they would be, they will be

praising the Lord for his goodness, celebrating his wonder-

ful works for them, sacrificing the sacrifices of thanksgiv-

ing, declaring his works with gladness, and exalting him
in the congregation of his people. At length their souls

will arrive at their expected rest ; and at the appointed

season the brazen gates and iron bars of death will be burst

by the power of their redeeming God : but who can des-

cribe their joy and gratitude, when "mortality shall thus
" be swallowed up of life!" Let us also remember to

praise our God, for turning the wilderness, that we Gen-

tiles inhabited, into a fruitful land, and opening for us

the wells of salvation. Let us pray that the Jewish nation,

which has been so long a barren desert, may again be

watered with his grace, and bring forth the fruits of faith

and holiness. Let all the Lord's ministers and people cul-

tivate their fields and vineyards, their own souls, and those

of their families and congregations ; that, being blessed

exceedingly, the church may yield more abundantly "the
" fruits of increase." Let us pray for the revival of reli-

gion in those places where the church is minished and
brought low through oppression, or corrupted with super-

stition and error : and that God would convert, or pour con-

tempt upon, all those princes or people who oppose the

spread of his pure Gospel, that they may lose their labour,

and be batlled in all their devices; and that he would re-

plenish the poor in spirit and afflicted, and increase every
one of his people into families, like large flocks of sheep.

Then shall the righteous behold and rejoice, and iniquity

shall be disgraced and repressed; and the wise observer will

more and more understand and admire the loving-kindness

of the Lord.
NOTES.

PSALM CVIII. V. 1, (iVo/eff, Ivii. 7—11.) This
psalm consists of the latter part of the fifty-seventh psalm,

and the latter part of the sixtieth, with no material altera-

tion. The fifty-seventh was composed when David fled

from Saul in the cave : and begins with grievous com-
plaints, which are here omitted. The sixtieth was written

after David hail for some time reigned over all Israel, and
when he was engaged in war with the Syrians and others.

It also begins with complaints of the calamities to which
Israel had been exposed ; and these too are left out. So
that this as a psalm is more in the strain of confidence,

gratitude, and joyful hope, than either of those from which
it is taken ; and so, more suited to a season of thanksgiving

for past mercies, and prayer for further deliverance: and it

is probable it was compiled for that purpose. Even with my
glory. 'My tongue, because it chiefly setteth forth the
' glory of God.'

V. 4. ' My thankfulness should be as boundless as
' thy mercy, which infinitely transcends all my expressions,
' and hath nothing equal to it, but thy faithfalneis and
' truth.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 5. 'Let all the world see thy judgments, in that thou
' art God over all, and so confess that thou art glorious.'

V. 6. {Notes, Ix. 5—12.) 'By thy mighty power
accompany my arms, that 1 may be an instrument of
' delivering thy beloved people from their oppressors."

{Bp. Patrick.) The word beloved is plural.

V. 7. 'As he hath spoken to Samuel concerning me,
' so he will show himself constant and holy in his pro-
' mise ; so that these nations following shall be subject to

' me.' Nathan also had just before delivered a very en-

couraging message from God to David. (2 Sam, vii.)
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*."iii f- ?3 1 3 'Through God we shall do valiant-

""To Wh*^vl: ly : for he it is that shall « tread down
i'j7i'f .2. i:M2. our enemies.
Jiiffg. XV 8 Is.

n *j 10 lsiii.3,

"•""'*' PSALM CIX.

David, as ihe type of Christ, complains

of the slanders, deceit, and malice oj

his enemies, 1

—

5. He predicts the

doom of Judas, hy devoting one of
them, in particular, to destruction, 6

—

20. He complains of his sufferings,

prays for reliej, and determines to

praise the Lord, 21—31.

To the chiefMufsician, A PsalmofDavid.

>XXviM.). XSXV.
S2, S3. Ixxxiii.

I. Is. slii \i.

b cxviii 28. Ex.
XV. 3 Oeut X.
21. Jcr. xvii. 14.

C XXXi. 13. IB.

Ixjv. 3, 4. CXi 3.

3 Sam. XV 3—8.
xvii. I, Sic. Pro.

XT. S8. Matt.
XX vi S9—62.

•Heb. qfdectit

t Rett have open-
td themselves.
dcxx. 3 Hro. vi.

17. xii. 19 Jer
Ik 3. 5.

e xvii. 1). sxii.
IS. Ixxivlii. 17.

2 Sam. xvi. 7, 8.

Ho>. xi. 12.

fxxxv. 7.20. III.

3, 4 Ixix. i.

1 Sam. xix. 4, 5.

xxvi IB 2 Sam.
XV. 12. John XV.
24, 25.

£ XXXV. 7. 12.

xxxviii. 20.

2 Sam. xiii. 39.

.<Dbn X. 32.

2 Cor. xii. 15

hlv. 16,17. Ixix.

12, 13. 2 Sam.
XV. 31, 32. Dan.
vi. 10 Luke vi.

II, 12. xxiii. 34.

HOLD * not thy peace,

my praise

" O God of

2 For = the mouth of the wicked and
the mouth of * the deceitful fare opened
against me : they have spoken ajjainst

me
3

with words of hatred ; and ' fought
against me without a cause.

4 8 For my love they are my adver-

saries: '' but I give myself unto prayer.

'' with a lying tongue.

They ' compassed me about also

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We may with great utility select passages from different

psalms, to assist our devotions, encourage our expectations,

or enliven our gratitude, in our private concerns, or in

those of the church and nation. When the heart is esta-

blished in faith and love, the tongue being Employed in

grateful praises will be indeed our glory: and every endow-
ment will become honourable and profitable to the posses-

sor, in proportion as it is employed in the seryice and to

the glory of God. They who can sincerely use the Psalm-

ist's language of adoring praise, may pray with assured

faith and hope for all the blessings of salvation ; which are

secured to them by the faithful promise and covenant of

God, and will be effected by his powerful arm, and com-
municated from his everlasting love and mercy. Let them
then expect from him help in every trouble, and victory

in every conflict; till Satan and every enemy be bruised

Mnder their feet. O Lord, visit all our souls with this sal-

vation, even with this favour which thou bearest to thy

chosen people

!

NOTES.
PSALM CIX. V. 1. Most expositors suppose that

David composed this psalm, when persecuted by Saul,

"who was rendered more implacable by the base and mali-

cious calumnies of Doeg and others : but some expres-

sions favour the opinion that it was written when David

!) And ' they have rewarded me evil ',1"',,'%^^;

for good, ^ and hatred fur my love. „"",;'. "12-°!

6 IT ' Set thou a wicked man over 3,^"m„V Jj"

him; "and let J Satan stand at his " "xLI? Jj"

right hand.
'

iMa" Jiiiii'V

7 When he shall be judged, let him "oKai 2 27.

i be condemned: " and let his prayer '..»%•. Mat "'"as:

become sin. ^ ^X, 0/^.?^*

8 » Let his days be few ; and p let o.^f '^

another take his || office. V/o^^v's xxi'.

9 Let 1 his children be fatherless, and > ^a^'Vivt. 3.

1 • ./. . , Matt xxiii. 11.

Ills wiie a widow. o iv. 23. Matt.

10 Let ' his children be continualh' p Act's i 10-20.11 11 « 1 t 'I
Or, c/tcrgf

vagabonds, and beg: let them seek 1 ex xxii. 2j.

their bread also out of their desolate '-''"
^.,2 ^„r xxxvii.25. GCD-

places. i'„ i?.-'i*^ 2 Sara. ]ii 29.

1

1

Let ' the extortioner catch all that %^'''^' " *'•

he hath ; and ' let the stranger spoil his }=

labour.

12 Let there be " none to extend 'ai'^^.^'^yil

mercy unto him : neither let there be u"''ls° xUli^ n.

any ^ to favour his fatherless children. J"m^i n.
°'

13 Let ^ his posterity be cut off; and Vxiri'ii m«?.
* - -- - - - xxvii. 25. Luke

xi £0
y xsxvii 28. 1

Sim. ij. 31-33.

14 Let " the iniquity of his fathers be 10, u Jot-xviii:

remembered ^vith the Lord; and "let Ls.ier xxii'so.
2 Devit ix. 14.

xxv.'19. xxix. 20. Pro. X. 7 . a Kx. xx 5 Lev. xxvi. 39. 2 Sam. iii. 29. xxi 1. ti,

9. Matt, xxiii 31—35. b2 Kings viii 27. ix. 27. X. 13, M. xi. 1.

Jot> xxiv. 8

—

xsx. 3—9.
xvi. 2

s Job V 5. xviii.

9. KS. 18-20

in the generation following let

name be blotted out.

their

fled from Absalom, and that Ahithophel, rather than Doeg,
is the person principally referred to. " The God of ray
" praise ;" ' whom 1 am accustomed to praise, and whom
' I take delight in praising.'

V. 2—4. David was most basely deceived by Absalom,
whose insinuations tended to depreciate his character: and
the cursings and revilings of Shimei, who charged him to

his face with being the murderer of Saul and his family,

were, no doubt, the echo of calumnies circulated against

him among some of his subjects ; whilst other slanders, as

malicious and groundless, would be better calculated for

different descriptions of men. Thus the minds of the

people were alienated from their aged king ; and they

readily joined Absalom in levying war against him, nnth-

out a cause, or gratuitously, when he had done nothing to

deserve it, but entirely the contrary. His indulgent affec-

tion for Absalom was excessive : He had preferred and

honoured Ahithophel, as his counsellor and friend: and he

had spent his life in promoting the benefit of his people

;

and in pouring out his prayers for them : yet he was thus

ungratefully used by all parties. David was very useful

to Saul, and to Israel in general ; and to some of those in

particular, that joined in persecuting him : but he had

never shown that affection for Saul, or that friendship to

Doeg, which he had for Absalom and Ahithophel. In aH

these respects, however, he was only a type of Christ,

the history of whose life and death is the best comment
on the passage.
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"Im '"x-
'" not the sin of his mother be "blotted out.

*Deut\xxii a': "•' Let thpin be ''before the Lord
TrrsTm^flcontinualiy, that he may 'out off the

J\3. xxKiv 16 memory of them from the earth
jobs.,ii.i7 u

jg j3g^.jiuse that ' he reinembered not

y mTu.""' 7.' to shew mercy, but ^persecuted tlie poor

jjun ii 13 and needy man, that he might even
E £. 2. II Gen

, ,
- <

,
. , .

^
xiii. 21 Job^ix. I" slay the broken m heart.

Matt xivii 35 17 As 'he loved cursing;, so let it

bxvxivis uix come unto him : as he deliijiited not in
20—29 2 ^am ,

^
xvi

y^iy'"''^ blessing, so let it be far irom iiim.

''i'i l"^ 'f- IB As " he clothed himself with curs-

z'tL.',! 10 in? lil^e as with his garment ;
' so let it

II Rev. xvi 6. k Ixxiii 6. Job sxix 11, Col i<i 8 12 I Pet > 5 1 Num. v

22.27 Job XK 12-16.20-^3 Matt xxvi. 21 xxvii 3-5 Acts i 18.25

V. 6—20. Whether David, when he wrote these verse.=,

thought of Doeg, or Ahilhophel, who (being a trailer,) more
resembled .lutlas, as he al^^o did in murdering himself, fhe_^

are most certainly a prophetic denunci;ition of the dooii;

which awaited the enemies of Christ, and Judas in parficu

lar : for the apostle has quoferl one clause from the passage,

with this remarkable introduction ;
" This Scripture must

" needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost, by the

" mouth of David, spake concerning Judas," &c. (8.)

(Acls i. 16—'20.) And the liistorian gives the exact words
from the Septuagint, wliich translates the whole as an im-

precation. Indeed the first verb is the only one which
necessarily requires this construction, being literally ren-

dered, " Set thou," &c. whereas all the other verbs may
well be rendered in the future, as prophecies. Yet the

iirst verb, being imperative, with the quotation in the

Acts from the Septuagint, seems to imply, that sentence

was prophetically denounced against the criminal or cri

niinals, and not merely the event foretold. If David in-

tended not only to predict, but to imprecate, the vengeance

of God on apostate Ahithophel and his impenitent foes, as

the first word seems to imply : it should be remembered,
that •• the Spirit of God spake by him ;" faking occasion

from his circumstances to predict in this alarming manner
th? miseries which would come on the enemies of the

Messiah. But, unless we were under the same influence,

the example is not suited for our imitation: and we ought
by no means to adopt the words with reference to our own
enemies; 3'et there can be no impropriety in reading or

singing the psalm, as the sentence of our Judge on his im
placable opposers and blasphemers, for a solemn warniiijr

to all who hear it ; any more than in reading the latter

part of the twenty-fifth chapter of St. Matthew, or the

curses contained in the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth

chapters of Deuteronomy. We may apply the whole
passage to Judas, who ungratefully and basely sold Jesus
to his enemies. He was left to become the servant to

a most wicked and cruel master, when he hired himself to

Caiaphas as ths head of the Sanhedrim, who treated his

remorse of conscience with such contempt as helped to

lunry him into desperation: his tempter '^ Satan stood at

" his ri?;ht hand" as his accuser, and urged liim to suicide:
lie hafli ever since been considered as a guilty wretch by
almost every body: he was expressly condemned by tho

come * into his bowels like water, and
like oil into his hemes.

J 9 Let it he unto him "" as the gar-

ment which coveieth him, and for a gir-

dle wherewith he is gilded continually.

2U Lei " this be the reward of mine
adversaries froiri the Loru, and of' them
that speak evil against my soul.

21 But " do thou lor me, U (jod the

Lord, for thy name's sake : because
' thy mercy is good, deliver thou inei

22 Fur ' 1 am poor and needy, and
my heart is wounded within me

to 2 Cor .. -

3. Luke xxii. 44 jGbD xii 27
-s IB Ixxxviii. 15, 16. clJ. 4. 2 Kings iv. 27

• llel.. wUMa.
/iTJTI

m IH 21). XXIT.
26. cxxxii 18.

ii 5. 6 12. xxi.
»- 12 xl It
T5 ex 1 5, 6.

2 t^ano fcvii. 23.

xviii 32.1 &ing6
ii 44 liUi^e xix.
27 KXii. 15, 10.

I Tliec ii.l5, 1(.

o Mat xi 19.xii.

24. xxvi 66,67.
Mark ix. 39.
1 Cor xii 13.

p xxxi 3 IxiH.
2',i, Ixxn a, 10.

ixliii II. 12.

iohn xvii 1.

Phil. ii. 8 II.

q xxxvi. 7—9.
Ixiii 3 Ixxxvi.
& 15

r xxii 6 ^1 17.

IxKxvi.l cii W
-20. Matt viii.

Job vi 4. Is. lili

Lord Jesus himself: his prayers were mere form and hypo-
crisy, and not the language of true repentance and faith,

so that they aggravated his guilt : his days were few, ^nd
another was chosen to succeed to his apostle^hip. Probably
he left a widow and fatherless children, on wl'om infamy

and distress were entailed, in the righteous providence of

God, till the family was extinct; and thus the sins of his

progenitors were visited upon him and his descendants, iu

a remarkable manner. Bj betraying Christ, he refused

his blessing, and avowed that he would not follow him in

doing good ; and preferred a curse and mischief, and as it

were clothed himself with malevolence and treachery: the

blessing of God would therefore be removed far from him;
and his curse would cover and cleave to him as a garment,

confine him as a girdle, enter into his bowels as water, and
insinuate into his bones as oil ; that is, it would be his only

and his everlasting portion. The verses may also be appli-

ed to the Jewish nation : who having rejected and crucified

Christ, were given up to be tyrannized over by one usurper
after another, and to be infatuated by Satan in an unheard
of manner. Under the divine condemnation for their ob-

stinate unbelief, their hypocritical religion only added to

their guilt, by rendering them more proud, bigoted, and
furious in persecution of the Christians. Their civil and
ecclesiastical slate expired within forty years from the

death of Christ, and their peculiar privileges were trans-

ferred to th^ Gentile converts. At the destruction of Jeru-

salem immense multitudes were slain ; their widows and
orphans were left to penury and misery ; and their posterity

have ever since been dispersed as vagabonds, and preyed
upon by extortion and oppression, in almost ever^" land:

their name hath been, as it were, expunged from the re-

cords of the church : all the iniquities of the nation, from
its origin, were visited on that and the succeeding gene-

rations ; and the horrible imprecation, which the enraged
persecutors of Christ uttered against themselves antl their

children, has been as awfully fulfilled. {Notes, Deut.
xxviii. xxix.) The whole may also be applied to all the

enemies of Christ and his church, in every age and nation.

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 21. O God the Lord. Ov, JehovAn my Lord.—

According to thy name. » Xs thou art named, merciful,

' and gracious, and longsiifferiDg ; so show- thyself in

' eflect.'
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' gone like the shadow when23 T am
it declinelh :

" I am tossed up and down
as the locuht.

24 My ^ knees are weak through fast-

ing ; and ^ my flesh faileth of fatnesB.

2b 1 became also ' a reproach unto
Jo°b them :

" when they looked upon me they

cii. 11. cxtiv 4.

1 Ciir xxis 15.

Job Kiv. 2 Ec.
vi 12 viii i;j

Jam iv U
I) cii 10. £x. X.

13. 19.

I xxii 15. sxxv
13. 14 IxiX 10.

Mall. iv. 4.

2 Cor. xi. 27.

y xxxii. 3i 4.

xxxviii 5-8.

cii 4> 5.

/ixxi. 1^-13. shaked their heads.
uix's 12 19, 26 " Help me, O Lord my God : O
20. Kom. XV. 3. ' ' •'

Heh xii 2.xiii. c ggyg ,|,g according to thy mercy :

. xxii. 6. 7. Job 27 That 'they may know that this
XVI 4 l3 XXXVII. '^ •'

11, w"'
""""' is ^hy hand ; that thou. Lord, hast

bx'i. 12, 13 cxix fjone it
86. Heb V. 7.

UUIIC 11.

clvii. i. Ixlx 13. 16, (1 ixiv. 8, 9. cKXvi. £. Ex viii. 19. Kum. xvi 28—30
I Sam xvii. 46, 47. 1 Kings xviii. 36, 37. Acts ii. .32—36. iv 15.

v. 22—24. (16.) David, when driven from his pa

lace and city, and out of Jiidah ; and when compelled to

depend on ai few loyal subjects for sustenance, was at least

as poor as during his persecutions by Saul: and his hear!

was far more deeply " wounded within him," both in con-

trition and self-abasement, and by anguish of spirit. Beinu:

advanced in years, he considered himself, as "a sha-
" dow that declineth," towards the sun-.set ; and not

having a settled home, but wandering from place to place,

according to the tidings brought him of the conspirators,

he resembled the locust, which is driven by the wind to

cast or west, without being able to keep any settled course.

And besides fasting, in humbling himself before God,
and through sorrow of heart, he wanted often suitable

provision; and thus he grew feeble and emaciated. But
the poverty and sorrow of the Saviour, " who had not
" where to lay his head ;" and all the events of his life,

especially from bis fasting in the wilderness, to the close

of his sufferings on the cross, are most emphatically de-

scribed.

V. 25. " I was also a reproach to them ! They looked
" on me ! they shook their heads." {Marg. Ref.)
V. 27. When God restored David to the throne in

peace and honour, his hand was manifest in the surprising

change, and his enemies were appalled and silenced : and

when Christ was raised from the grave, and exalted to the

right hand of the majesty in the heavens, the power of

God was displayed to the conviction of millions in that and
future ages, that the whole was his work.
V. 28—30. " They will curse, but thou wilt bless.

" They shall be ashamed : but thy servant shall rejoice.

" Mine adversaries shall be clothed with shame. They shall

" cover themselves with their own confusion as with aman-
" tie. I will greatly, Sec." The whole is future in the ori-

ginal. And the language of assured hope, or of clear fore-

knowledge, in the depth of distress, is more suited to the

casp, both of the type and antitype, as well as more anima-
ted, than that of supplication.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Our incarnate Redeemer willingly became poor, ami
submitted to pain and suffering, for our sakes, to atone for

on- sins and effect our salvation : and when wo consider,

that the gifts, which his hands bestow, were purchased by

28 ^ Let Ihem curse, but bless tboi!

;

when they arise, let them be ashamed ;

but ' let thy servant rejoice.

29 Let inine adversaries = be clothed
with shatne ; and let them cover them-
selves with their own confusion as with
a mantle.

3U J will ^ greatly praise the Lord
with my mouth ; yea, ' 1 will praise him
among the multitude.

.31 For " he shall stand at the right

hand of ' the poor, "^ to save him from
' those that condemn his soul.
xsii.

:

soul.

23 Ec. V. 8. Is. liv. 17. Acts iv. 10-13 v. 30, 31.- ' Heb

e 17 Jv'.t-n XX!'.
12. Xxui 2) 2j.
2 Sam. xvi. 10,
11-13.

f U. Ixv. 13-!o.
John xvi 2.';.

Heb. xii 2

g 17— I'j vi ir:

XXXV.26 CSXill .

18. CXI. 5 Jer.
XX. 11 P?.n. xi'.

2. Mic vJi lu.

livii 17 ix 1.

sxii. 22 - 2;..

lxxi.22, 23.cviir.
1-3.

i K\v 22—26.cvi:.

32 cxi 1 cxvj.
12-18 cxsxviii.
1 .1. Hell. ii. 12.

k jvi E.li\iii. 23.

ex. 5 cxxi. 5.

1 16 l.sviii. 5.

Ixsii 4 12, 13.

cxl 12

m X. 14. Ex xxii.

22 — 24 Prov.
tfiB judges of his

" his heart being wounded within him," by his " being
'• wasted as a shadow, and driven about as a locust in the
" wind ; and by his knees being weak with fastings :" we
should place the higher value on them, and express the

more giatifude to him. Those wicked men who spread
slanders and uttered blasphemies against him ; who com-
passed hiai about with words of hatred, and fought against

him without a cause ; who were his adversaries because
of his love to sinners, and rewarded him evil for good ;

did indeed fulfil the predictions of the Scriptures and the

divine decrees: but as they were actuated by the most dia-

bolical enmity to God and holiness, so they exposed them-
ielves to the most awful vengeance. If then we in any
measure bear the image and seek the honour of Christ,

we must expect to be hated by persons of the same charac
ler, and must stand prepared to bear their malice, slan

ders, treachery, injustice, and ingratitude, with firmness:,

patience, and meekness, " considering him who endured
" the contradiction of sinners against himself," and "giving
" ourselves unto prayer." And if we duly estimate oiu-

obligations to the Redeemer, we shall not be reluctant to

suffi?r for his sake and according to his will ; whether he be
pleased to prove us by poverty, sickness, persecuiion, ov

self denying labours. In all our trials we should call upon
the Lord, as " the God of our praise," in whom we glory,

and whom we delight to worship : we should beg of him to

deliver us for his own name's sake, and according to his

abundant mercy ; and that his hand may appear and be
glorified. We need not regard the malicious impreca-

tions of ungodly men: though they curse, he will bless

those who trust in him, and they will rejoice when their

enemies will be covered with confusion : for God will pli'ad

the cause of those that honour hira by their animated

praises ; he will rebuke Satan, and every accuser, and
" save them from those who would condemn their souls."

But we must persevere in blessing I hose who cnr.se us, and
in endeavouring to overcome evil with good. Yet in the

case of Judas, awd the unbelieving Jews, the enemies of

Christ and his people may read their own doom, if thej-

confinue impenitent. No language can express the miseries

that are coining upon them, where there will be no remedy,
no help, no mercy : for what are all (he temporal afflictions,

'vhich can befal us or our descendants, compared with the

everlasting wrath -if God ? Indeed enmity against Christ 13

likely to entail infamy and misery upon a man's fanjiiy
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PSALM ex.

A prophecy of the Messiah's kingdom,

subjects, priesthood, triumphs, and snf-

2 The Lord shall send '' the rotl of-iEx viug. vwi.

thy strength ' out of Zion :
' rule tliou Matt xxv7i'i. u'

a via. I. Matt. /. ". ~ ^
xxii. 42-45. jennss, 1—7.
Mark xii. 35— -' •^

'SI. Luke XX. 41 A Ti 1 n r\ • 1
-44. A rsalm or Uavid.

fcjlark Evi 13

Acts ii. 34-36. ,-^-.-1 -r • -1 . I . K <-<•,
Eph i 20-22 npiiE » Lord said unto m}' Lord, " Sit
Heb. xii 2 " ..11 •! 1

c'ifc-s! fcor I tho" at my right hand, ' until 1

Tia^xlll'ia: make thine enemies thy footstool.

through successive generations : and they who show no

mercy to the poor, especially to his needy and broken-

hearted people, but treat them with insult and cruelty,

must expect no mercy from God. Nay, when men reject

the salvation of Christ, their very prayers are numbered
among their sins. Satan will be permitted to tempt, to

tyrannize over, to accuse, and to torment them, and their

condemnation and ruin will be inevitable and sudden. In

rejecting Christ, they refuse the blessing, and it will be far

from them; the curse of the broken law is eventually their

choice, and their portion : all the bLisphemous expressions

which they employ against the truths and professors of the

Gospel, and all the imprecations which they liberally bestow

on those who offend or differ from them, will rebound upon
themselves, and enhance their condemnation and misery.

This will be the reward of all the adversaries of Christ, and

of all who revile and hate his people. Let sinners then take

warning, and flee for refuge to the great Redeemer : let

those who have employed their tongues in cursing and pro-

faneness, fearand tremble, lest theirraultipliedimprecations

should come upon them : let all opposers of the Gospel be

persuaded to cease from their ruinous attempts : and let all

the Lord's poor and afflicted people rejoice in him, and
praise his holy name.

NOTES.
PSALM ex. V. 1. ' David speaks of some person

' much greater than himself, whom he calls his Lord : so
' that it can be no other but the Loru Christ, of whom
* he here prophecies : not, as he is wont to do elsewhere
' with respect to himself, in the first place, as his type and
' figure, but in plain words, which can belong to none but
' Christ alone : fo"* no other king can be said to sit at

' God's right hand ; nor was there any priest after the
' order of Melchizedek, that could be a type of him.

—

' The Jews have taken a deal of pains to wrest this

"psalm to another sense : yet they are so divided in their

' opinions about it, (speaking inconsistent things, like

' drunken men, as St. Chrysostom's words are, or rather,

' says he, like men in ih^ dark, running against one
' another ;) that from thence alone we may be satisfied

* they are in the wrong, and have their eyes blinded.'

(Bp. Patrick.)— ' We are here informed of Jehovah's
' eternal and unchangeable decree concerning the kingdom
* of the Messiah, its extension, power, and duration.
' That Messiah should, after his sufferings, be thus ex-
' alted, was determined in the divine counsel and cove-
' nant, before the world began.'— ' O my Son Messiah

—

< take now the throne prepared for thee from the founda-

'29. Art! ii. 34
—37, Kom. I.

16 1 Cnr i. C3,
21 2 Cor X. 4,
5. 1 Thes

in the ir idst of thine enemies
3 < Thy people shall be willing in

, , ^^^^ ,.

' the day of thy power, ' in the beauties ^\^ '.f^'j' ^J;

of holiness, * from tlie womb of the Ji^^'j^'j
*"

morning: '' thou hast the dew of thy '^^- ^^,';,j"^' =«•

youth
5. 6

g xxii. 27 ,lu'J».

V 2 ActK ii. 41.
Rom. xi. 2-6. 2Cor. viii. 1-3 13 16 Phil ii, 13. Heb. xiii. 21 li Acts iD ii. 33.
iv 12-14 six. 20. 2Cnrxiii. 4. i xcvi 9 Kz. xliii 12. Kph i; 4. I Thes. iv. 7.

Tit. ij. 14. • Or. moTt limn the nomb (^f Ific niyrniii? lAot Shalt /tcye, 8ic k Acli
iv. 4. xxi. 20 Rev. Yii. i.

' tion of the world.—Behold all power is given to thee!
' Enter upon ihy mediatorial kingdom, and reign till every
» opposer shall have submitted unto thee, and sin and death
' have felt thy all-tonquering arm.' (Home.) This in-

lerpretation is established by multiplied quotations from
(he Pialais, in the New Testament, with the most express
application of it to the kingdom of Christ. {MtiTg. Hef.)
—David., speaking by the Holy Spirit, calls the promised
Messiah, his Lord, though he was to descend from him,

according to the flesh : not only because he should hereaf-

ter be far superior to him and all the kings of the earth

;

but because he then existed in elorv, as the eternal Soq
of God.
V. 2. In the former verse the royal prophet reported

the words of Jehovah to the Messiah: but here he ad-

dresses the Messiah as present. ' The eternal Lord, who
' hath thus decreed to honour thee, O most mighty Prince,
« will make Zion first of all to feel how powerful thy
' sceptre is; and thence extend thy empire over all the

'earth; where, I foretel thou wilt prevail over all infide-

' lity, idolatry, superstition, and impiety, which will set

' themselves against thy authority.' {Bp. Patrick.) 'Go
' on, victorious Prince, plant the standard of the cross

• among the thickest ranks of the adversary ; and in opposi-

' fion to both Jew and Gentile, tumultuously raging against

' thee, erect and establish thy church throughout the
' world.' {Home.) The Gospel, " preached with the

" Holy Ghost sent down. from heaven," is the rod, or scep-

tre of the Redeemer's strength or authority. This was sent

forth from Zion by the apostles and evangelists, who were

the instruments of setting up his kingdom ; by which he

hath ever since reigned over an innumerable multitude of

subjects, in the midst of his most furious and inveterate

enemies ; namely, evil spirits and wicked men, who in

vain attempt to subvert his throne, or deprive him of hig

subjects.

V. 3. " The people" of Christ are those given ' him
' by his Father, and gathered to him by the preachers of
' his word. " The day of his power," is the season of
' their conversion, when the corruptions of nature can no
' longer hold out against the prevailing influences of grace;
' when the heart, and will, and affections turn from the

« world to God, and they make, as the first disciples did,

' a free and voluntary offering of themselves, and all they

' have, to the Redeemer. Then, they appear " in the beau-

" ties of holiness," adorned with humility, faith, hope,

' and love, and all the graces of the Spirit.' {Home.)—
" More than the dew from the womb of the morning

—

\%

« the dew of thy progeny." Thus some translate the last
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1 isxxix 34-35. 4 TliG-LouD ' liath sworn, and "^ will

''C^'xKiii
!' "°* repent, " Tliou art a Priest for ever

S'ceT xiv."i8- after the order of iVlelchizedek.

f^ti^fit' 5 The Lord ° at thy rigUt hand shall

eViv! 8 Mark
*" slrikc througli kings '' in the day of

'm-}}' *i''55 I'is wratli.
SB pii. 2-6. 9— 12. xlv 4, 5. Ixviii. 14 30. cxlix 7-9, Zech. iE. 9. 10.13—15

Kev. Kvii. 12-14 xix 11-21. XX. »,9. 1] xxi. «, 9. Ei, xssviii. 18, 19. Uom ]j.

S. Bev. tii. 15-17. xi. 18

clause: but perhaps Iheword reiuiered thy yonlh, refers to

the first publication of the Gospel, (he early days of the

glorified Redeemer's kingdom ; when converts, numerous

as the drops of dew, which, by a bold metaphor, are said

to be produced from the womb of the morning, " gladly

" received the word," willingly yieldeJ themselves to the

Lo: d Jesus. The word rendered willing, is literally volun-

tary offerings : it seems (o imply (he mo.st unreserved

cheerfulness in presenting the oblation ; like that which

David expresses (1 Chr. xxix. 17:) and the scene exhi-

bited on the day of Pentecost, and just afterwards, when
the haughty and selfish crucifiers of Christ, in that day of

his power, not only were made willing by divine grace to

accept his salvation, but devoted their all, as a free-will

offering to his service. {Notes, Acts ii. iv.)

V. 4. ' The oath of God was the great seal of heaven,
' to intimate the importance of the deed to which it was
* set, and " to show the heirs of promise the immuta
" bilitj of his counsel." 'Oblation, intercession, and
* benediction, are the three branches of I he sacerdotal office,

* whichour great High-Priest exerciselh for us.' (Home.)— {Notes, Gen. xiv. 18. Htb. vii.) The Redeemer's king-

dom is inseparably connected with the performance of his

priestly office ; to which he was appointed by an irrevo-

cable engagement of the Father, and in which he abides

from age to age. In virtue of his atonement and interces-

sion, he employs all his power and authority for the be-

nefit of his redeemed people. But it should be carefully

noted, that the two offices, of king and priest, were in-

compatible, according to the Mosaic law, at least after

the appointment of David and his family to the kingdom :

and the Jews must have known, if they had not been

blinded by prejudice, that a new order and constitution

must take place at the coming of the Messiah, who was
to be " a Priest upon his throne," a Priest, not after

Aaron's order, which, as David's son, he could not be; but

after the order of Melchizedek. It is observable that this

is the only place in which Melchizedek is mentioned in

the whole Scripture, except in the narrative by Moses,
and by the apostle, in proving to the Hebrews that Jesus
was the Messiah. The New Testament dispensation made
no alteration, except in those things in which the Old Testa
mpnt taught all that understood it and attended to it, to expect
an alteration. {Noles, Gen. xiv. Ifi—20. Zech. vi. 12, 13.

Heb. vii.) 'As Melchizedek, the figure of Christ, was
' both king and priest, so the eflfect cannot be accomplish-
* ed in any king, save only Christ.'

V. 5, 6. By " the Lord, or My Lord, at Ihy right
" band,"—the same person must undoubtedly be under-
* stood, who is mentioned in the first verse under the same
' title, as sitting at the right hand of Jehovah. And the
' Psalmist, who had hitherto addressed himself to Messiah,
Vol. H.—No. 15.

over * many countries.

6 He shall ' judge among the heathen : r i s™ w. lo.
* Is ii 1 xi 3

' he shall fill the places with the dead xm. i4^r5.'

bodies ; ' he shall wound the heads
^''^J^j^'r"';,''

xix. II.

,
3 Id xxxiv. 2-8.

7 He " shall drink of the brook in the {j;'-
2-;> i-y^'-

way. "therefore shall he ^ lift up the ;;jj;',;''4^'n!;

head.
f,:

'^'=^' ^"-

tlxvjii, 21. Gen iii. 15. Hab. iii. 13 * Or, great u cji 9. Job xxi. 20. Is. liii.

3 Jcr. xsiil 15 Malt XX 22 xxvi. 42 John xviii, II.—x Is liii. 11, 12 Lukexxiv..
2fi. fhil. ii 7-11. Heb ii 9,10 1 Pet. i 11 v iii, 3- .txvii, 6, Jer, Iii. 31.

' or the Son, mwt be supposed now lo make a sudden
' apostrophe to the Father. This, my Lord Messiah,
' who sitteth at thy right hand, O Jehovah, "shall
" smite through kings in the day of his wrath." The
' kings of the earth will endeavour to destroy his religion,
' and put an end to his kingdom: the Neros, the Domi-
' tians, the Dioclesians, theMaxentiuses, the Julians, shall

' stand up, and set themselves in array against him: but
"the Lamb shall overcome them, he shall judge and
" punish them," ' and strew the ground witli their car-
' casses.' {Home.) This will receive a more tremendous
completion, when he shall destroy all anti-christian powers,
and set up his kingdom throughout the earth ; as it must
evidently appear to him, who attentively compares the

various prophetical scriptures referred to in the margin.

V. 7. 'He shall first humble himself to the meanest
' condition ;«fciot living in the state of a king here in this

' world, but of a way faring man, who is content with
' such provision as he meets with. For which cause,
' after enduring many hardships, even death itself, he
' shall be highly exalted, &c.' {Bp. Patrick.) In his

way to glory, he was to drink deep of the waters of
' affliction.' {Home.) "Drinking of the brook," may,
however, mean the refreshments with which the Saviour
was supported in passing through his sufferings, and
beginning his conquests by triumphing over Satan on the

cross, and over death by his resurrection: for either the
waters of comfort, or the waters of affliction, may be
meant

; yet the scriptures referred to in the margin seem
to favour the exposition first given.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Our ascended Saviour is King of kings and Lord of
lords: the decree hath been accomplished ; the Mediator
reigns in human nature over all worlds, and shall reign
till death, the last enemy, is destroyed by him. His power-
ful Gospel hath reached our land, tind we have heaid it:

and his kingdom is set up amidst opposing foes. Bul'what
are we? Has his Gospel been "the power of God unto
" our salvation?" Has his kingdom been setup in our
hearts? Are we become hi.-> loyal subjects? Once we
knew not our need of his salvation, and were not wijling

that he should reign over us : have we then experienced a
day of his power ? Have we been rendered willing to re-

nounce every sin, to turn our backs upon an ensnaring
worl J, to rely only on his merits and mercy, and to have
him for our Prophet, Priest, and King? And do we de-
sire lo be adorned with the beauties of holiness ? Vast
multitudes through supCfS^ive generations have experienced
this change; to them m* Saviour's sacrifice, intercession,

and benediction belong; lip. is their merciful and faiSbful

5 L
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2 ' His seed shall be mighty upon
"pro^xs'?: earth : the generation of the upright

shall be blessed.

3 "^ Wealth and riches shall be in his

house :
' and his righteousness endureth

for ever.

^
4 Unto the upright ' there ariseth

" light in the darkness: ^he is gracious, and
ij- full of compassion, • and righteous.

5 A * good man ^ sheweth favour,
and lendeth :

' he will guide his affairs

with * discretion.

6 " Surely he shall not be moved for

I John ii 29 ever :
" the righteous shall be in ever-

i'Vov"!! 20 lasting remembrance
xii. 2 l.uke xxiii 50. Acts xi 24. Rom. v 7. k sxxvii. 25, 26. Deut. xv 7-
10. .loh xxxi. 16—20. Luke vi. 35 1 ProT xvii, IR xviir. 9. xxii £6, 27. xsiv.
17.30-31 xxvii. 23-27 John fi 12 Horn. xii. 11 Col. it 5.. Bfli Judgmrnt.
Phil. i. 9 m XV 6, Ixii. 2 6 cxxv 1 2lPet. i. 6—11. n Neh xiii. 22. 31.
Prov. X. 7. Malt. xxv. 34—10 Heb vi 10.

c xxv. 13. ^xxvii.

2e. cii 2B Geo.
sv
IS
Jer. xsxii. 39
Acts ii, 39,

A Prov iii 16.

XV. e. Is xxxiii.

6 Malt, vi 33
2 Cor vi. 10

Ph'l. iv. 18, 19.

1 Tim. vi t

e 9. cxi. 3. 10 Is.

x.^xii. 17. IJ. 8.

alalt xsiv. 22

-21.
f xxxvii, € xcv

II. Job xi. 1

Is 1 10. iVl

vii 8, 9. Mai
iv 2. John xii.

46.

g cvi. 1. Lake vi.

36. 2 Cor. viii.

S, 9. Epb. iv.

32 V. 1, 2. 9.

Col. iii. 12, 13

h Tit. ii. 11, 12.

7 He » shall not be afraid of evil ti-

dings : p his heart is fixed, « trusting in

the Lord.
8 ' His heart is established, he shall

not be afraid, = until he see his desire
upon his enemies.

9 ' He hath " dispersed; he hath given
to the poor ;

^ his righteousness endur-
eth for ever ; y his horn shall be exalt-
ed with honour.

10 The "^ wicked shall see it, and be
grieved ;

^ he shall gnash with his teeth,
" and melt away :

"= the desire of the
wicTied shall perish

V. 2, 3. It is probable that Lot thought of enriching
his family, when he chose the fertile plains of wicked So-

dom :
" but Abraham" feared the Lord " and delighted

" greatly in his commandments;" and his descendants
were " mighty on earth :" and thus it will generally be in

every age with the posterity of Ihose who imitate the father

of the faithful.

V. 4. The upright believer is a follower, or imitator, of

his God, especially in kindness and compassion and ftquity.

He may and will have distress or atSiction; but light, or

comfort, will arise in the midst of it.

V. 5. {Slarg. Ref.) ' He gives to one and lends to
' another, as occasion serves; and yet orders all his affairs

' so judiciously, that he doth not impair, but rather main-
' tains, the good estate of his family.' {Bp. Patrick.)

This sentiment, which our translation establishes, is very
beautiful and scriptural : yet the original words do not ob-

viously convey it ; but rather, that the upright man con-

ducts all his concerns with equity. He is first j)<s/, then

'iberal. Each of the interpretations conveys its appropri-

ate instruction. ' He who employeth his talents for the
' good of mankind, will be able to render a good account
* to his Lord who intrusteth them with him.' [Home.)

V. G. The man of whom the Psalmist spake, possessed

the " things which accompany salvation," and would there-

fove most surely be " kept by the power of God through
" faith," to the eternal enjoyment of it. {Note, Heb. vi.

3, 10.) ' When his work is done, his body will go to its

' repose in the dust ; but the memorial of his name and
' good deeds will be still fresh as the morning breeze, and
-' fragrant as the flower.' {Home.) It is, however, in

heaven alone, that all persons of this character will be re-

meaibered, and that for ever-

V. 7. Dismaying fear of outward calamities, or even

ef death and judgment, arises either from entire unbelief,

or fromweakness of faith and want of assured hope: and

these are commonly the effect of a comparatively negligent

nfld unfruitful conduct : but the character here described is

strona; in faith and hope, and very diligent and fruitful

;

and thus exempt from those terrors which distress others.

V. 10. The word rendered grieved is literally enraged :

35. Rom. xii 13

I Joho iii 16 — 1
' Heb vi. 10

J ,„.
13, Lune xiii. 23. xvi

b Ivlii. 7, 8. c Prov. x. 28. xi. 7 Luke xv

Cor viii 9. ix. 10-15. 1 Tim. vi. 18. Heb. xiii
X3. Ueut xxiv. 13, Btatt vi l. Luke xy Ixsv. 10. xcii 10. I Sam. ii 1 30, z E^ih
23 a sxxvii 12 Matt. xXii 13.

24—26.

o xxvii. 1—3,
xxxiv 1. Ivi 3.
1 Prov. i 33.

Luke xxi 9 19.

p Ivii. 7. cxviii 6.

Is xxvi. 3. 4.

Dao Iii 16 —
13. Acts XX. 21.
xxi. 13

q Ixiv 10 cxviii.
8. 9 John xiu.
I. Acta 6. xxvii
25.

r xxvi 11 xxxi.
21 Heb xiii 9

B lix 10 xci 3.

xcH. u. cxviii
7

t 2 Cor. ix 9.

u Deul. XV. n.
P rov xi. 24, £.».

xix. 17 Ec. xi.
1. 2. 6. Is. \iui.
8 Iviii ,7 18.

Mark xiy 7.

Luke ^:i 11 xii.

33 xviii. 22^
John xiii 29.
Acts iv 35 XX.

16. Jam. ii. 13. IE
iv 12—1,1 xvi 9.
vi 11.12, Is Ixv.
liev. xvi. 10, IT

and it may be easily conceived, how persecutors especially
will be filled with rage and. madness, when they witness the
final triumph, and exalted honour, and complete felicity,
of the very persons whom they most implacably hate.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Theblessed Redeemer so delighted in the commandments
of the Lord, that it was his meat to obey them perfectly,
in the midst of temptation and sufTerings. His true disci-
ples whom he owns as brethren, share his unsearchable
riches, and his everlasting righteousness ; and being blessed
in him, according to the degree of their failh and grace,
they bear his image, and tread in his sieps. They are
taught to fear the Lord, as well as to love and praise him ;,
and they delight greatly in the law of God ; though not'
able perfectly to obey it. Blessings are laid up for them
and their posterity ; and as much of this world's posses-
sions as can be profitable to them. In their darkest hours
the light of hope and peace springs up within them, and
seasonable relief turns their mourning into joy. From
their Lord's example they learn to be gracious and full of
compassion, ..s well as just in all their dealings : they show
favour, and give or lend to the poor and needy, as occasion
requires and ability i- afforded ; and they are instructed to
employ frugality and discretion in their' affairs, as means
of being enabled to liberality. But as they should not dis-
sipate their substance in needless expense, nor bury their
talent in a napkin ; so they ough! not to give it away at
random ; but to disperse their bounty, (as the husbandman
does his seed,) in that measure and manner which is iikel>
(o produce the most good to mankind. But, alas ! it must
be owned that only some, nay, but few of those, who con-
lend zealously for the doctrines of the Gospel, exhibit such
a character as is here drawn ; especially in imitating the
Saviour's compassionate, self-denying, liberal love : and
it is worthy of inquiry, whether the fears, and doubts
and complaints, of which we hear more than of the voice
of joy and praise, and the language of unshaken confidence
in God amidst dangers and alarms, do not arise from this

source. The Lord deals with them as they do with Ihepqor;
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• Heb.Ho(ieli<;aA.

c^ii. 1

axxxiii.1.2. Chi.

20, 21. cnxxiv.
1. cxxliv. 1 — .i.

SO. CXlv 10.

Eph V. 19, 20.

Bet nix S.

h xli. IJ cvi. 4tt.

1 Chr. xri. M.
xxix. 10 - 13

Dao. ii. 20, Eiili.

iii. 21. Rev. V.

13.

elxxii.Il. 17-13
iSKivi 9- Is.

sxiv. 16. xlii. 10

— la xlis. 12.

lis. 19 Hab. ii

U M»l. i. 11.

Horn. XV. 9, 10.

Hev. xi. IS.

PSALM CXIH.

T/^e servants of the Lord exhorted to

praise his glorious majesti/, condescen-

sion, and kindness, 1—9.

*"ORAISE ye the Lord. ' Praise, O
Jf^ ye servants of the Lord, praise

the name of the Lord.
2 '' Blessed be the name of the Lord

from this time forth, and for evermore.

3 From *= the rising of the sun unto

the going down of the same, the Lord's
name is to be praised

he metes to (hem in (heir own measure; and no wonuer

they have bu( litde comfort, who do so little (o malie (heir

brethren comfortable ; and but little confidence, who are so

deficient in the scriptural evidences of conversion. {Notes,

Is. Iviii.) But (hey who show (heir faith by (heir works,

in the way and degree here described, most certainly have

a " righ(eousne3s which endureth for ever," and (hey shall

never be separated from the love of God their Saviour.

Envy and detraction may for a time hide their true charac-

ters; but " they shall be had in everlasting remembrance."

'They need not and ought not (o be afraid of evil tidings:

and by steadfastly trusting in the Lord, they rise above ter-

ror when they hear of wars, pestilences, earthquakes, or

famines ; and even at the approach of death, and in the day

of judgment, they shall have confidence. Then they will

behold (heir enemies confounded and condemned: (he

fruits and evidences of their failh and love will be produc-

ed before men and angels, and tiieir horn shall be exalted

with eternal honour. But their felicity will increase (he

torment of the wicked, who shall gnash with their teeth

und consume away ; whilst t.ll (heir desires and expecta-

tions close in eternal disappointment and despair. Lord,

form i!s by thy grace to (he character, (hat we may possess

the felicKy, of thy redeemed people !

NOTES.
PSALM CXIIl. V. 1. We are informed by (he Jew-

ish writers, that this and the five following psalms were

Bung at their feasts, especially after (he Passover. ' Ey
' this often repetilion, he stirrelh up our cold dulness to

* praise God.'

V. 3. • If God's glory shine through all the world, and
* therefore of all ought to be praised ; what great condem-
' nation were it to his people, among whom it chiefly shi-

' neth, if they should not earnestly extol his name.'

.v. 7, 8. The advancement of Joseph, David, and
others, from a low condition to the highest authority,

seems alluded to. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 9. This verse may thus be rendered, perhaps more
literally, " He maketh her who was barren in the family,

"to sit as a joyful mother of sons." The instances of

Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, the mother of Samson, Hannah,

XV. 11. Ueut.
xxxiii.t.6 Is xl.

18, 25. xlvi 5.

4 The Lord is '"'higli above all na- "jl^Ji' .i'^/^si

tions, arid " his glory above the heavens. ^{'Klnls 'IL 'si.

5 Who is Mike unto the Lord our f{xxxix'6 8.Ex.

God, who t dvvelleth on high

;

6 Who MiumblethAmse^/ to behold
U^^^^,,^,^

the things that are in heaven, and ' in\nmseui'oZ,mir
.1 ill gxi. 4. Job iv. IB.

the earth ! xv u is. vi. t.

7 He ' raiseth up the poor ^ out of the 'ivii.''l5"ixvi, 2.

dust, and lifteth ' the needy out of the 'I'^^Job 'v/'Ti:

1 , .,, •' IS, 16. Ez xvu.
dunghill

;

21 xxi. 26, 27.

r, nil ! I , . . , .
''Ul>« '• 52,53.

ci Ihat "^ he may set hun with prin-^^J^^^"
f^ j^

ces, even with the princes of his people, f^^ j'^A^STi;

9 He ° maketh the barren woman to |'--|^, "j^p^^;

t keep house, and to be a joyful mother,
';'s

of children. Praise ye the Lord
8. xxsvi 6, 7. m iKviii 13 Reu.'xli. 41 Pbil. ii. 8^11
Gen xxi. 5-7. XXV 21. XXX 22, 23. I Sum. ii. 5 Is. liv. 1

I Heb. dTvcIl in art kotuc.

2!, 22.

iaoa. ii. 7. 8.

xxiv. U. £ Sam.
vii. 9, 10 Jobii.

Rev. V 9. 10. n Ixviii. tt.

Luke i. 13-15. Gal. iv. 27.

(he woman of Shunem, and Elizabeth, who were long bar-
ren, bu( were at leng(h made joyful mothers, by the spe-
cial blessing of God, are supposed to have been emblems
of the calling of the Gentiles : when that vast proportion
of the earth, which had so long been barren, produced
multitudes of (rue converfs, the sons and daughters of the
church, and of the Lord Almighty who hath espoused her
unto himself. {Marg. Ref.)

PBACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The redeemed servants of (he Lord may well sing his
praises, when employed in his pleasant service, and enjoy-
ing the comfort of his presence and favour. His name
shall be blessed from age to age, to the end of time and
to eternity: and he will be praised from (he rising of the
sun to (he going down of (he same. His unequalled and
infini(e majeK(y becomes (he more glorious by his unspeak-
able condescension. He is n*o(.onIy high above all na(ions,
bu( his glory is above (he very heavens in which he dwell-
e(h. He humbleih himself in nodciug (he concerns, and
in accepting the exalled adorations, of angels and archan-
gels ! How vast then must be'his condescension, in attend-
ing to the interests, and in regarding the worship of us
mean polluted sinners on earth ! How inconceivable his love
in assuming our nature, and tabernacling among us, (hat
he might ransom our guilty souls! In his providence, the
Lord sometimes raises men from the most abject (o the
most honourable stations in sociely; and it is well when
they acquit themselves properly in their new dignities. But
this is his constant method in his kingdom of grace. He
takes us beggars, debtors, nay, rebels and traitors, from (he
dust, the dunghill, or the dungeon, to be his favourites,
his children, to be kings and pries(s unto him ; and thus he
numbers us with the princes of his chosen people. He
giveth us all our comforts ; wliicii are generally (he more
welcome when they Iiave been long delayed, and were no
longer expected. Nor should the hint be overlooked, (hat
joyful mothers should cheerfully bear (he confinement of
tending on (heir beloved children. But whils( we bless the
Lord for favouring (he Genlile world wi(h (he joy of his
salvation; let us pray, that those lands, which are yet
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PSALRi CXIV.

a Ex.xii.4D xiii.

3. XX 2 Deitt.

XV. I. xxvi a.

Is xi. 16.

b txxxi 6. Gen.
xlii. 23.

c Ex. vi. 7 xix 5,

c. \sv 8. xxix.
45, 46. Lev xi
45 Deut xxiii.

1i Kz xxwii.
iC-2.^ 2 Cor.
vi. 16, 17, IvBV
xxi ;1.

d l*,Kvii 16. *'iv.

". cvi. 9 E.-;.

siv. 21. XV. 8

Is. Ixiii 12 Hal
iii. » 15.

e Ixxiv. 15. Josh.

iii. 13—16 Hal>.

iii. 9.

f xxix. 6. Ixviii-

16. Kx. six. li'.

XX. 18 Judg. V.

4, 5 Jer. iv 23.

21 Mit i. 3, 1.

Kal, i 5. Hah.
iii. 6 2 Pet iii.

7—11. Rev. sx.
II.

g Jer. slvil. 6, 7.

Hat), iii. 8.

The porvcrful presence of God ivilh Is

rncl, {jivhcn he brought them out of
Egypt, and led them through the tvil-

derness into Canaan,) admired and
adored, 1—8.

WHEN » Israel went out of Egypt,
the houge of Jacob from '' a peo-

ple of strange language ;

2 " Judah was bis sanduary, and Is-

rael his dominion.
3 The '' sea saw it, and fled :

* .lordan

was driven back
4 'l"ho 'mountains skipped like rams,

and the little hills like lambs.
5 « What ailed thee, O thou sea, that

thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou
wast driven back ?

6 Ye mountains, that ye skipped like

rams ; and ye little hills, like lambs ?

barren, maj, by the genial influence of his Gospel, become
fruitful, and produce numerous converts, who may join

with us in praising the Lord for ever.

NOTES.
PSALM CXIV. V. 1,2. AVhen God brought Israel

out of Egypt, he manifested his presence among them, as

his sanctuary in which he had chosen to reside; and he
exercised dominion over them in the most open and ex-

plicit manner, giving laws, inflicting punishments on the

refractory, and protecting his loyal subjects against all their

enemies. The Psalmist wrofb as one full of his subject;

and therefore he did not name that glorious God whose
wonderful works he celebrated ; supposing that all would
certainly know his meaning and enter into his feelings.

V. 3—6. Few passages can any where be found, and
probably none except in the oracles of God, which unite

so much sublimity and simplicity, as these verses do.

They are inexpressibly beautiful, and in the highest style

of poetry : and need attention more than explanation.

—

The fifth verse is literally— ' What was it to thee, O sea,
' that thou fleddest?' &c.—'The waters are poetically re-

' presented as sensible oftheir Creator's presence.' (i/orne.)

The deliverance of Israel, and the visible effects of Omni-
potence attending it, may be considered as a figure of the

establishment of Christianity, and the fall of opposing
powers before it ; for which no adequate cause can be
assigned, except " that it was of God, and men could not

"overturn it."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When the Lord comes for the salvation of his chosen
people, he redeems them from the power of sin and Satau,
and separates them from an ungodly world, and its maxims,

7 ^ Tremble, thou earth, at the pre- V.^sl'^e"!'"^:

sence of (he Lord, at the presence of i

the God of Jacob ;

8 Which ' turned the rock into

standing water, the flint into a fountain m^.
of walers.

Job ix 6. xxvi.
Is 'Ixiv. 1-

3. Jer. X. 10.

i Isxxviii 15, 16.

a cv 41. Ex. xvii.
Num XX. II.

15.

15Neb.
1 Cor

PSALM CXV.

The Psalmist calls on God to vindicate

his own honour against the reproaches

of idolaters, I—3. He exposes the

vanity of idols and the folly of idola-

ters, 4—8. He exhorts Israel to trust a ixxiv.22 ixxix

the Lord, who will not fail to bless his 9' i»' x°viii.n':

church, 9— 18. xxxvi^ss d»d:
ix. 19. Eph I. 6.

Rev. iv. 10, II.

NOT ' unto us, O Lord, not unto VJ^^lvl}"'
us, but unto thv naine give arlorv, *^

j'^
,

h /• .! 1 .'• ,1 .1, ,
.'

' c xlii-3. 10 Ixxix.
" tor thy raerey, and lor thy truth s sake, f^^ j?/j^ ||

2 'Wherefore should the heathen say, "I'^z Kings' x^
10—19. Joel ii.

. 17.
Where is now their God ?

customs, and language : he forms them to be his temple,

and he becomes their King. From that time he has en-
gaged to make them his peculiar care ; he meets them in

his ordinances; and causes the whole course of natiii-e, and
all the dispensations of his providence, to concur in doing
them good. Having, as it were divided the Red Sea, to

bring them out of bondage, at their conversion ; he will

surely divide Jordan, to open them a safe passage to their

heavenly inheritance. All things, even death itself, are

theirs ; and all nature shall sooner change its settled course,

than one of his promises shall fail. As the Son of God,
the Rock of ages, gave himself to death, to open a foun-

tain to wash away their sins, and to supply them with the

waters of life and consolation : whilst they are washing ia

that fountain and drinking of those waters, they cannot
possibly think any thing too great to expect from his un-

fathomable love. But if the inanimate creation is repre-

sented as trembling at the presence of the Creator, how
should sinners fear before their just and holy Governor and
Judge! His voice from mount Sinai may well alarm those

who have broken that holy law, and yet remain under the

curse of it : and they who neglect the great salvation of the

Gospel, are liable to another and more terrible condemna-
tion : but none will be so dreaJfulIy punished as they will

who injure the Lord's chosen people, and try to obstruct

them in their pilgrimage. What will be their consterna-

tion, when the Judge shall appear, and tJl creation shall

melt at his presence ! Let us now prepare to meet our

God, that wc may not be terrified or ashamed, but have
confidence before him at his coming.

NOTES.
PSALM CXV. V. 1, 2. ' The faithful, oppressed by

idolatrous tyrants, desire God to help them. Because he
promised to deliver them, not for their sakes, but his
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tl 11. 4. Ixvii). 4.

cxsiil. I. Matt.
TJ. 9.

e cixxv. 6. Is.

ilvi 10. Dan.
IT. 36 Rom.
ix. 19. Epb i.

II.

f xcvii. 7.CXXXV.
li— 17. Deut. iv

2t. Is. xl 19,30.

Xlii. 17. xlvi 1,

3. 6, 7. Jer. X.

3, kc. Hos. vjii

6. Habi ii 19,

20. Acts xix. 26.

34. 1 Cor X. 19,

2U.

g CZXXY. 18. Is.

xliv 9—20. Jar
ii), 8. Joo. ii 8.

Hab. ii. 18, 19,

h cXTiii, S— 4.

CXXXT. 19, 3»
Ex xix. 5.

! Ixti. 8. cxxv. 1.

exxx. S, cxIti

4,6 .ler. xvii 7.

13. F.ph i. la

u xxxiii 20, 21.

Ueut. xxsiii. 29.

) £x. xxviii. I.

.Mum xvi. 4. 40.

ITiii 7.

m xxxiii. IS.

CXvili. 4 CXlTli.

II. Tcof. xiT.

3J5. XXX. 5. Acts
X. 3S. Key. xix.

3 But '^ our God is in the heavens

:

' he hath done whatsoever he hath

pleased.

4 Their ^ idols are silver and gold,

the work of men's hands.

b They have mouths, but they speak
not : eyes have they, but they see not

:

6 They have ears, but they hear not

:

noses have they, but they smell not

:

7 They have hands, but they handle

not : feet have they, but they walk not

:

neither speak they through their throat.

8 They that « make them are like

unto them ; so is every one that trust-

eth in them.

9 O '' Israel, ' trust thou in the Lord :

he is " their Help and their Shield.

10 0' house of Aai'on, trust in the

Lord : he is their Help and their

Shield.

11 "^ Ye that fear the Lord, trust in

'own; they ground their prayers upon this promise.'

—

The verses are evidently a prayer for deliverance ; though

often quoted as a thanksgiving for benefits received, and

they may properly be thus applied. God was eiifreated to

help his people ; not because they deserved it, or that they

might be honoured, but that his name might be glorified,

.ind the blasphemies of his enemies silenced, by the per-

formance of his faithful and merciful engagements to his

worshippers. Perhaps the psalm was written during Sen-

nacherib's invasion of Jiidah.

v. 3

—

7. ' A bea,utiful contrast is here formed between
' the God of Israel and the heathen idols. He made
' every thing : they are themselves made by men : He
' doefh whatsoever he pleaseth ; they can do nothing. He
' seelh the distresses, heareth the prayers, accepteth the

' offerings, cometh to the assistance, and effecteth the sal-

' vation of his servants : they are blind, deaf, dumb; sense-
' less, motionless, and impotent.' {Home.)
V. 8. The makers and worshippers of idols renounce

their reason and understanding, and willingly become as

stupid as the objects of their worship: " Having eyes they
" see not, having ears they hear not," &c. {Isaiah xliv.

9—20.)
V. 9— 13. The Israelites in general, and ihe priests in

particular, (^who were required to teach the peopfe by ex-

ample, as well as precept,) were exhorted to trust in the

Lord ; reminded how he had in all ages shown himself the

Helper of such as thus reiied on him ; and assured that he

would bless them. The nrosf^lytes, also from other nations,

eeem intended by those " who fear the Lord."
v. 1 4. The increase of the church, by the conversion

of the Gentiles, as w^ 11 as the prosperity of Israel, is here

predicted.— {Marg. Rrf.) There is a peculiar animation

in the concluding, p.ut of the psalm, when considered, not

as praise for benefits obtained, but as the language of

faith and hope in urgent difficulties.

XII. ;, .1. xxii.
17. 18 Acts ill.

2S. Gal iii. M.
29. Eph i. 3.

p cxii. l.cxxTtii.

1. 4,5 Mai. iii

16, 17. iv i.

i. 50, Arti
xiii. 26. Col. ill.

11

the Lord : lie is their Help and their
"j^^^oJ^^.^f

;

Shield. H^iL'u^.
12 The Lord ° hath been mindful of /I'i'^i

?',*•
c,„

us : he will bless m5 ; " he will bless the

house of Israel ; he will bless the house

of Aaron.
13 He will p bless them that fear the uW,

Lord, '» both small * and great.

M The 'Lord shall increase you more Vev m. la xix.

and more, ' you and your children. » we^ ^'uh.

1

5

Ye are ' blessed of the Lord, which '2 sL. xxiv 3.

, , 1 J L Is ii 2,3 xxm.
" made heaven and earth.

f, """x'J'&c
16 The " heaven, even the heavens, Jer ...xvx '

,9.

HX^lll2rjOS.

are the Lord's :
^ but the earth hath he i,''"

7;«*' ^"j-

given to the children of men. "r"' ''Ivii'

7

O • 1 T ^ *^^ XVII. 7,

17 The " dead praise not the Lord, ;,f/^e"'ii.39:

neither any that " go down into silence,
^•'l:^^ ^-^^^ „.

18 But " we will bless the Lord from f'^t 11^9""^

this time forth and fdr evermore. Praise "5^1"6en Ti'.'*"

the Lord. cxii». i csivni.

4 Is. IxTi. 1 Lam iii. 66. John xiv. 2, y Gen i 2(!— oO. is. 1—3. Deut xxxii. s.

Jer xsvii. 5, 6. z vi i xxx. 9. Ixxxviii 10—12 Is xxxviii. 18, 19 »SSX!.-

17. 1 Sam ii 9. b cxiii 2. cxviii. 17-19. cxiv. 2. 21. Dan. ii. 20. llev. v. 13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

As we are unworthy of all our blessings, so none of ihe

glory of (hem belongs to us, but the whole must be ren-

dered to the Lord, who hath glorified all his perfections,

and especially his mercy and truth, in the salvation of his

people ; in pardoning, sanctifying, upholding, and com-

forting them from day to day; and in supplying all their

wants, both temporal and spiritual. In like manner, when
our conscious un worthiness is ready to extinguish our hopes,

we have a never-failing plea, in the same important truths :

and we may entreat the Lord lo save and bless us, for the

glory of his mercy and truth, in Jesus Christ, when all our

other arguments are silenced. I^'or it can never consist with

his honour, that his avowed enemies should finally triumph

over those who profess his truth and call upon his name ;

and thus be emboldened in impiety and iii.jdelity. Our
God is upon his glorious throne, and "doeth as he pleaseth

" in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of

" the earth:" and the temporary success of his enemies,

and troubles of his people, will assuredly end in the greater

good of the latter and the deeper confusion of the former.

Whilst we reflect upon the stupidity of idolaters with in-

dignation and contempt, let us humbly recollect that we
are the same by nature, and remember to give God the

glory of making us to differ. They who reject the Gospel,

to rely for salvation on themselves, and they who idolize

worldly advantages, which cannot profit them in the hour

of death, or in the day of judgment, are as fatally deceived

as even the worshippers of idols. But we are called Chris-

tians, and some of us sustain the office of ministers ;
(being

the spiritual Israel, and the house of Aaron;) let us then

remember to act consistently with our character and pro-

fession ; let us not " lean to our own understanding,"

depend on our own righteousness and strength, trust in our

own hearts, or rely on uncertain riches and the friendship
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a xviii I- cxix-
133. Mark xii.

Hi, John xxi.
17. I John iv.

19. V 2. 3
h xviii a. xxxi
22,23 xxsiv 3.

4. Xl 1, 2. ISvi.

19. 2n IxiX. 33,

34. Gfn. XXXV.
3 I i^dtii i 26,

£7. Joha xvi. 24.

PSALM CXVL

The Psalmist avons his gratitude to God,

niio had ansivered his prayers, and
brought him out of deep distress ; and
resolves to worship and serve him all

his days, 1—9. He records his temp-

tation to nuheUef, and his victory over

it, 10, 11. He determines to perform

his vows, and render thanks to God af-

ter the most public manner at the

'sanctuary, 12—19.

I'
LOVE the Lord, " because he hath

heard my voice and my supplica-

tion.

2 Because he hath inclined his ear

unto me, ' therefore will I call upon Am cwie.irix,,,!

* as long as i live. ?;
''"'"^i"

3 The ' sorrows of death compassed
2. cxiv. 18,

19. Job xKTii-
10. Lu(i6 sviii.

me, and the pains of hell f gat hold up- '

oi 'iv'V
"' '

on me : M found trouble and sorrow, d'xvii"""/.!*!;

4 Then ' called 1 upon the name of ilV""'\: I'. I'

the Lord : ^ O Lord, I beseech thee, W\^'eiiu.
... , 44 Heb. V. 7

deliver my soul. t neb. fiwdm,.

5 '' Gracious is the Lord, ' and right- ^xx'Vvm'. e.' it.

eous ; yea, our God is merciful.

6 The Lord preserveth " the simple

:

' 1 was brought low, and he helped me.

7 Return unto " thy rest, O my soul

;

for the Lord hath " dealt bountifully

with thee-
xxiii. 42, .13 hlKXxvi. 5. 15. ciii. 8 exit 4 csv, I. l'SIv 8. Ex
ix 17 31. Daa is. 9 Riiin. v. 20, 21. Eph i fi—8 ii i. l Tim

i cxix 137 cxlv. 1-7 Rzra is 15 Neh ix 33 Is slv. 21. Dan. ix 7 M Rnm. iii,

25.26 IJoho I 9 kxix 7 xx». 21 Is xsxv. 8 Matt. xi. 25 Rom xvi 19.

ECor i. 12 xi 3. Col iii. 22 1 Ixxix 9 cvi 43 cxlii. 6 m xct 11 Jer.

vi 16 XXX. 10. Matt. xi. 2.1, 29. Heb. iv. 8—10.— n xiii.5 cxix 17. Hos ii.7.

hii. 3, 4.

fxxii. 1—3 XXX.
7,8.1.15. cX9iii.
5. cxxx 1. i
2 Cbr. xxxiii.
12,13 Is sswii.
16—20 xxXTiii.
1—3. Jon ii.E.

g vi. 4 xxii 20.

XXV 17 si 12,

13. cxlii 4—6.
cxliii 6—9.
IbUke xviii, 13.

xxxiv 6, 7. Nell,
14 Tit iii. 7.

of the world; but let us trust in the Lord alone, for ac

cepfance, assistance, sustenance, protection, comfort, use

fulness, and everlasting happiness. " He hath ever been
" mindful of his servants, and will bless them; even every
" one of them who fear him, both small and great.''

He will increase the number of his true ministers and peo

pie, and prosper them and their children; for thej are

indeed " the blessed of the Lord who made heaven andi ' ges and engages me—to the last breath of ray life to ex

titude is not mentioned at first, but may be collected from

what follows. The abrupt opening was expressive of a full

heart. Some render the chiuse, / am satisjied, or / am well

pleased : but it seems rather more in the manner of Peter's

earnest declaration, " Lord, thou knowest all things, thou
" knowest that I love thee."

V. 2. ' In so readily granting my desires, he encoura-

" earth." The heaven, which belongs to him, he reserves

as the peculiar inheritance of his children; the earth he

hath given indiscriminately to the children of men : and

wretched will they be who have no better portion ; for

indeed they are but stewards, who will shortly be railed to

give an account of their stewardship. But grace is our own,

and will never be taken from us. As to the rest, a little

will bear the expenses of our pilgrimage : let us then be

content, and thankful for owr allowance, and moderate in

the use of it. Let us communicate of our litlle to those

that have less : and, if any have much intrusted to them,

let them prove their interest in the true riches, by faithfully

improving the mammon of unrighteousness. As death will

terminate our opportunities of praising God on earth, let

us now redeem the time, that we may glorify him with our

lips and in our lives. Then we shall shortly join the com-

pany before the throne, and assist them in blessing our

God ; and our bodies will be raised from the silent grave,

to join in this delightful work to all eternity : whilst suc-

cessive generations shall be occupied on earth, in celebra-

ting the praises of our God, till time shall be no more

NOTES.
PSALM CXVI. V. 1. Various are the opinions of

learned men concerning the author of this psalm, and

the time when it was composed. But perhaps David wrote

it; not when persecuted by Saul, (for the sanctuary was

not then at Jerusalem) but either when delivered from

Absalom's rebellion or after some other sharp trial, be-

tween the removal of the ark to Zion, and that event,

—

The original of this verse is, " 1 love; because the Lorii
" hath, &c.." The object of the Psalmist's love and gra-

pect deliverance from him.' (Bp. Patriclc.)

V. 3. It 's likely that the inward anguish of the

Psalmist's mind was equal (o his outward sufferings. He
seemed to feel at once the agonies of death, and that sense

of w,rath and remorse of conscience which have in them
somethingof the pains of hell. (Marg. Ref.) Itisbyno
means natural to interpret both the expressions of the fear

or pain of death, or of death, and the grave in which no

pains are felt ; when so obvious an interpretation offers

itself, and so suited to the feelings of every one who in

great pain of body and remorse of conscience, has been

alarmed with the dread of immediate death.

V. 4. The expressive brevity of the prayer here men-
tioned is well worth noticing.

V. 5. "A just God and a Saviour;" righteous in

showing mercy to the guilty, as well as faithful to hie

promises.

V. 6. The simple are they who feel themselves liable

to be imposed on by designing foes : are destitute of wis-

dom and power to deliver themselves _; but renounce all

other dependence, to rely wholly on God, and in simpli-

' city and godly sincerity wait on him to save them.

V. 7. To know, trust, love, and delight in God, is the

rest of rational creatures. This is forsaken through sin ; and

hence arises the restlessness of mankind : but the believer

has returned to God through the Saviour, and found, in

some measure, " a rest to his soul, which is the earnest

" and foretaste of heavenly felicity." Yet this is imper-

fect, and often interrupted, especially by sin: and when
ihastenings bring the wanderer from God to a due sense

of his sin and fojly, conscious guilt at first often increases

the asilation of his mind : till recollection of the Lord's
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23 Jer. ix. 4, 6.

'Horn. iii. 4.
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i. Is vi. 6-8.
Kom xii. J.

) Cor vi. 20.

2 Cor. V. 14, 15

« 3 rv. 1, Is xii

15. Watt. V. 33.

8 For ° thou hast delivered my soul

from death, ^ mine eyes from tears,

"* and my feet from falling.

9 1 will ' walk before the LoRt> ^ in

the land of the living.

lU M believed, " therefore have 1

spoken :
^ 1 was greatly afflicted :

. J 1 I said ^ in my haste, ' All men arc

liars.

12 ^ What shall I render unto the

LoRoybr all his l^enefits toward me ?

13 1 will " take the cup of salvation,

and *= call upon the name of the Lord.
14 1 vvi'l "^ pay my vows unto the
—b 17. I.uke Hxii. 17. 18. 20. 1 Cor x. IG 20. xi 2.'J-27.

d 18. xxii 25 Ivi 12. Ixvi 13—15 Jon. i. 16 ii. 9 N;ill i

former kindness, and the consolations he vouchsafed, and
the hope of recovering them, encourage and allure liim to

return bj repentance, faith; and prayer ; and this purpose
is strengthened by every token and taste of returning peace
and comfort. This seems to have been the Psalmist's ex-

perience.

V. 8, 9. Rescued by special grace from death and ruin,

comforted from distressing sorrow, and recovered and up-

held, after grievous falls, the Psalmist determined to walk
as in the sight of God in the ' land of the living.' The ori-

ginal word is plural, lands : so that the promised land can-

not exclusively be intended ; but rather the Psalmist meant
to say, that he would walk before God while he lived here ;

and expected at last to enjoy his presence in heaven, and
serve him for ever and ever.

V. 10, 11. "I believed, and therefore spoke," that is,

' I called on God under my distresses,' in expectation of

help from him alone. But ' I was so discouraged and af

flicted, that in the hurry of my mind, I could place no re-

liance on any man, but thought even those deceivers in

whom before I had the greatest confidence.' Some expo-

sitors, supposing that David wrote the psalm during the life

of Saul, or very soon after his death, conclude that he re-

ferred to Samuel especially, who had anointed him to the

kingdom, as if he had deceived him with vain hopes. Or,

if a later date be assigned, it may be thought that he in-

tended Nathan, by whom he had been assured that Solo-

mon should succeed him. He may, however, most natu-

rally be supposed to refer to Abithophel's treachery, Absa-
lom's rebellion, and the revolt of Israel ; which so asto-

nished and afflicted him, that he was ready to suspect eve

ry one about him; though the event proved that he had
many faithful zealous friends. His faith in God's mercy
and (ruth, amidst his fears and suspicions concerning men,
remained unshaken, and gained the victory.

V. 12. Some render (his verse thus : "What shall I

" render unto the Lord ? All his benefits overcome rae !"

' I am so overwhelmed with his abundant goodness, that I

• am lost in wonder, and know not how to express my gra-
« titude.'

V. 13. ' I will call all my friends together to rejoice
' wi^h me; and taking the cup, which we r.<l| the cup of
« deliverance, (because when blessed and set apart, we are
Vol. II No. 15.

Lord now in the presence of all his

people.
].') ' Precious in the sight of the Lord

is the death of his saints.

16 O Lord, ' truly I am thy servant;
I am thy servant, and ^ the son of thine

handmaid :
" tliou hast loosed my bonds.

17 1 will offer to thee ' the sacrifice of
thanksgiving, and will " call upon the
name of the Lord.

18 I will 'pay my vows unio the Lord
now in the presence of all his people,

19 in " the courts of the Lord's
house, in the luidst of tltee, O.lerusalem.
Praise ye the Lord.

28.

-16.

e xsxvii. 32. :>3.

Ixxii. !2. 1 S:'n.'.

x\v. 29 Job V.

2B. I.uke xvi.
£2 Rov. i. 18.

xiv 13.

f ix.vxvi.lfi.cxiii.
,

12. .John xii 2i.

Ac 6 xxv'ii.

Jam i 1.

g Ixxwi. IF.

ii cvii. 14-
2 Cl;r. xxxi;i.
11-13 Is 1x1.

1. Rom vi. 22.

i 1. 14. cvii. 23.
Lev vii. 12.

Heb. xiii 15.

k 13. Acts ii. <2.

I 14. xsii. 25.
Ixxvij 1 1,

m scvi. 8 c. 4.

cxviii. 19, 20.

CXXit. 3, 4.

cxyxv. 2 2 Chr.
vi. 6.

' wont to commemorate the blessings we liave received,)
' I will magnify the power, goodness, and faitlifuliiess of
' God my Saviour before all the company; and then give
' it to them, that they may praise his name together with
' me.' {!^p- Patrick.) It seems to have been customary
among the Jews thus to take {he zv^^ oi deliverances, when
celebrating their solemn feasts, as well as when offering sa-

crifices of thanksgivings for peculiar mercies: and it is

thought that our Saviour, when complying with this cus-

tom at his last passover, thence took occasion to institute

the Lord's supper ; which hath ever since been to Chris-

tians the cup of Salvation, and a memorial of his immea-
surable love, in giving himself to death for their sins ; and
a grateful acknowledgment of the inestimable benefiis they
receive through his atoning sacrifice. {3Iarg. Ref.)

V. 15. The Lord accounts the death of liis saints a very
important event. He will not allow their enemies to cut
them off before his appointed lime. The circumstances of
their death are regulated by infinite wisdom and love, for

(heir final benefit : that solemn event often proves a pre-

cious opportunity to the survivors, and tends greatly to the

honour of God : and it always issues in their complete fe-

licity. The word rendered saints, may either mean those

who obtain mercy from God, or such as have been taught
by him to show mercy. Our Lord seems to have had it

in view, when he said, "Blessed are the merciful; for
" they shall obtain mercy."

V. 16. "I confess before thee, that I am thy servant',

" &c. Thou hast loosed my bonds." ' The recent deli-

verance which I have experienced, lays me under new,

and stronger obligations than ever, to serve thee, with all

the power and influence which I possess, and I thus avow
my purpose of so doing.' (Note, Isxxvi. 16.)

V. 17— 19. "Calling on the nalne of the Lord," soaie-

times means, celebrating his praises, and acknowledging

his mercies, as well as prayer and supplication. The Psalm-

ist, when calliug on God for deliverance during bis dis-

tress, had solemnly vowed to make the most public ac-

knowledgments of his goodness, when his prayer should

be answered. And now he brought his thank offerings to

the sanctuary, and there in the presence of ail Israel bles-

sed and praised the Lord ; calling on all the congregation

to join him in this reasonable service.

5 M
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PSALM CXVIL

A prophetical call to all nations to praise

Godfor his mercy and truth, J , 2.

Praise the Lord, all ye nations : a>xxv.i-4,'»'"*

praise bill), all ye peopleKJ "praise liim, all ye people ig'xi"o-'iI:

2 For his merciful kindness is great k™ xv\
"'

toward us: and the truth of the Lord ''."^"iieJ'T.'s:

endureth for ever. Praise ye the Lord. ^'\ii^°. ,0.
Isxxix I. c. 4, 9. Alic. T'ii 20. Luke i 51, 65. Rom. sv 8, 9

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

We should not onl y be satisfied and delighted, when " the
" Lord hath heart! our voice and our supplications;" but

should love him on that account, as well as for his own es-

sential excellencies and all his innumerable benefits. But
we Hre never so greatly affected with his condescension and
kindness, as when he hath relieved us out of extreme dis-

tress. The poor sinner, when awakened to a sense of his state

and character, recollects that he must shortly die, and fears

lest he should sink under the righteous and everlasting

wrath of God ; then " the sorrows of death and the pains

" of hell get hold of him, and he finds trouble and sorrow."

But let such persons, without delay, call upon the Lord,

and seiy, "O Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul:"

and they will dnd him most gracious, and true to his pro-

mise, and will learn how his perfect justice coincides with

his abounding mercy : for he is as ready to teach the sim-

ple, and uphold the feeble, and defend the poor who trust

in him, as he is to pardon the guilty, and sanctify the un-

holy : and having raised them up from this low estate, they

will learn to love him and call upon him as long as they

livf-. His ways are not as ours are: he pardons criminals,

and relieves the indigent, that they may be encouraged to

come again and again, and may learn to love prayer; be-

cause " he delights in the prayer of the upright." Let then

those " who labour, and are heavy laden, come to him,

" that they may find rest to their souls ;" {Matt. xi. 28

—

DO.) Le( believers keep close to their rest ; and if they be

at all drawn from it, let them make haste to return, re-

membering how " bountifully the Lord hath dealt with

" them." Having "delivered our souls from death, our
" eyes from tears, and our feet from falling," we should

deem ourselves bound "to walk before him," and as iu

his presence. But when we shall enter our heavenly rest,

our deliverance from sin and sorrow will be complete ; our

tears will be finally wiped away, and our feet will no more

slip; but we shall behold the glory, and walk in the pre-

sence of God, in the land of the living, with inconceiv-

able delight.

V. 10—19.

When we are di8con<|»03ed by temptations : we bad in

general better keep silence if possible, for we are apt

to speak very unadvisedly: and our conviction of man's

deceiffulness may sometimes lead us, before we are aware,

to impeach the ('.iviue veracity, and to treat even those as

liars, who would encourage us from the promises of God's
word. But true faith will at length prevail in every con-

flict ; and being humbled for our distrust of God's word,

we shall experience his faithfulness. What ><hall the re-

deemed sinner, when his heart is full of joy and gratitude ;

or what shall any of us, who have been delivered from
urgent trouble and distress, "render unto the Lord for-

" all his benefits towards us?" We cannot in any way
profit him, or offer him any thing which he hath not

first given unto us ; and our best is unworthy of his

acceptance: yet we ought to devote ourselves and all we
have to his service and glory. Whilst tve enjoy the com-
fort of his salvation in our secret communion with him,

we should also make an open profession of our faith and
love, and avow our dependence on him, and obligations to

him, by taking the cup of salvation, and remembering the

bleeding love of our divine Saviour, in that ordinance

which he hath instituted for that purpose: thus joining

ourselves to him and to his people, and with them calling

upon his name, that we may be enabled by his grace to

walk consistently with our profession. Thus everj' sinner,

who hath found peace and deliverance through the blood of

Christ, should pay his vows in the presence of all his

people. Thus every true son of the church, whose bonds
have been loosed, and who is become the servant of God,
should frequently offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving, as

well as join in other parts of his solemn worship. And
every believer, when he hath received any recent mercy,
should express his gratitude, by this memorial of that

precious blood-shedding which hath purchased all our mer-
cies ; and should avow his purpose of devoting his future

life to the service of the God of his salvation. Such are
the true saints of God, in whose lives and deaths he wil!

be glorified : no enemy or event cau deduct from their

appointed period on earth ; much less shall any destroy
their souls. But when the measure of their trials and
services is accomplished, their God and Saviour will

remove them, in the best manner, to that new Jerusalem,

where they will pay their vows with all the redeemed, and
offer eternal sacrifices of exalted praise and thanksgiving,
" to him who loved them, and washed them from their

" sins in his own blood :" and their bodies also shall

at length be raised incorruptible to join the sacred worship,

and share that glorious felicity. Let us then " give dili-

'• gence to make our calling and election sure ;" let us

trust the Lord in the path of duty : let us fear no danger,

and declineno difficulty in his service: and let us learn to

consider (he day of our death as the period of our labours

and conflicts, and our entrance into rest, into glory, and
felicity.

NOTES.
PSALM CXVII. V. 1. 'This psalm, like the hun-

' dred and tenth, seems to be altogether prophetical of the
' joy that all the world should conceive, at the coming of
' the Messiah io give salvation, first to the Jews, and then
' to all other nations, according to his faithful promise.

—

' St. Paul applies the first words of it to this business

;

' {Rom. XV. 1 1 :) and some of the Hebrews justify the ap-

' plication.' {Bp. Patrick.)
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PSALM CXVIIL

The psalmist exhorts all orders of men
in Israel to praise God, l—4. Ht
shows by his own experience how good
it is to trust in the Lord, 5— 18. //;

blessing hifn for deliverance and ad-

vancement, and calling on the people to

join in his triumphant praises, he pre-

dicts the coming and the kingdom of
the Messiah, 19—29.

O 'GIVE thanks unto the Lord; for

he is good : because his mercy en-

dureth for ever.

2 Let " Israel now say, that his mercy
endureth for ever.

3 Let ' the house of Aaron now say,

that his mercy endureth for evei'.

4 Let '^ them now that fear the Lord
say, that his mercy endureth for ever-

5 I ° called upon the Lord * in dis

V. 2. ' For the merciful kindness of the Lord towards
* us hath prevailed, (or has been confirmed to us ;).and his

* truth for ever, Hallelujah.' (Notes, Rom. xv. 8—13.)

God promised to Abraham, that in Christ his Seed all na-

tions should be blessed : he confirmed that promise when
he sent the Saviour, raised him from the dead, exalted him
at his right hand, and called the Gentiles into the church :

but a atil! more literal and extensive accomplishment of it

will take place at the Millennium.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We are the very persons, whom the Holy Spirit here ad-

dresses, and calls to join our Hallelujahs with those of his

ancient people : and " therefore we ought to give the more
" earnest heed to the things which we have heard." The
very circumstance of our being (he professed worshippers
of the true God, by means of the Gospel of Christ, that

" Seed of Abraham, in whom all nations shall be blessed ;"

ia a sufficient demonstration that the Scriptures are divine.

ly inspired ; that the mercy of God hath prevailed ; and
that he is ever mindful of his promise, and faithful to it

even to a thousand generations. But let us take care that

none of us receive this gift of God in vain : let us seek (he
fulfilment to us, personally, of those promises which ensure
the believer's eternal salvation : and, while we make it our
business to glorify our God in word and deed, let us still

pray, that all the nations of (he earth may show for(h his

praises, for having called (hem out of darkness Into the
marvellous light of his blessed Gospel.

NOTES.
PSALM CXVIII. V. 1—4. David is thought to

have composed (his psalm, after his advancement to the
throne, and his victories over his enemies round about:
and probably it was sung by the priests, Levites, and

tress : the Lord answered me, and ' set f^vvs 19 xx&

me m a lari(« place. gxxviM-ssivi

6 « The Lord is t on my side ; 1 will " '=',''{'5
^<^r'

„
' •' XX 11 iMir VII.

not tear: what can man do unto ine ? *r'» l""^-

7 Ihe Lord " taketh my part with
^"^'J;/^^.^,^

them thai help me: 'therefore shall 1 see Vch/'J-. \i

my desire upon them that hale me ']';„ 'i 'IxVi'S:

8 It is " better to trust in the Lord, \e'/x!f 6-1'

than to put confidence in man. 1" ivi'i'-s*ll

9 // is better lo trust in the Lord, f^'xxsi^ hj.
' than to put confidence in princes. xxlv t.*^'

'^''

lu ""AH nations compassed tne about : "k" lecn 'xiT'j.

but in the name of the Lord will 1 { de- «'ix 1'9-^21'^xx:

stroy them. t Hek cei j.^jk

1

1

They ° compassed me about; yea, D".--xii 12- w.

thev compassed me about : but in the '"sa^m xxiii 26.

name 01 the Lord I wjil destroy them. oDeut i «
^-,,

.' p Iviil. 9. [xxxill.

12 Ihey compassed me about ° like '•''* *='=.'''

bees ; they are p quenched as the fire of
'^i" I's'", <;,«

thorns : for 1 in tlie name of the Lord ^^IJSJ*„' ^i
1 will J destroy them.

!,; .I.^sli ''t-

9. XX. 17—22 xixii. 7, 3.
J cat doitm.

congregation of Israel, with David at the head of them,
as they marched up to the tabernacle to render public
thanks for these benefits. ' David, rejected of Saul and
' the people, in the appointed time obtained the kingdoDi.
' Under his person in all this was Christ lively set forth.

—

' Because God, by creating David king, showed his mercy
' towards hi's afflicted church ; the prophet doth not only
' thank God himself, but exhorteth all the people to do
' the same.'

V. 5. ' We are here taught, that the more troubles op-
' press us, the more ought we to be instant in prayer.'

—

" The Lord heard," (or answered,) "me by enlargement."
When the Israelites, being straitened by (he Canaanites,
were enabled (o drive (hem away and possess their inhe-
ritance, the Lord heard them, (as he did Jabez ;) and <' en-
" larged their coast." David brought out of the cave, and
made king over all Israel ; Christ freed from the grave, and
made Head over all thmgs to his church ; the slave of sin

made free, and become the servant of God ; and the believ-
er " delivered from the bondage of corruption into the
" glorious liberty of the children of God ;" are instances
illustrative of (he Psalmist's meaning, (o which many odiera
might be added.
V. 7. See, &c. The Septuagint renders this very pro-

perly, " I shall look on all mine enemies." *I shall meet
' (hem with boldness, look them in the face without fear ;

' and witness either their submission or destruction.'

V. 8, 9. Some render the.se verses, 'It is better for a
' man to betake himself to the Lord, than to trust in men,
' &c. even princes.' The unfaithfulness, changeableness,
weakness, and mortal nnture of men, however distinguished,

render all confidence in them vain and insecure : and the
Lord's jealousy for his own honour induces him (o punish
those who are guilty of this idolatrous confiilence, and to

encourage such as betake themselves to him in danger and
distress.
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rxviii. 17. 18.

Ivi 1—3 1 Sam.
xs 3. XKV. 29.

J Sam. svii, I

—3. .Matt. iv. 1

—11. Heb. ii

U.
f xviii. 1, 2 Ex
sv. 2. Is xii 2
xlv 17 22-25.
Matt i 21 - 23.

tJixs 11, 12.

xxxii.ll xsxiii
1. csix S4. 111-

Deut. xii 12.

Is. Ii II Isv
13. Acts ii 46,

47. xvi.34. Rev.
xviii. 20 xix.

1-S
uxliv. 3. xlv 4
ix 12 Ixxxix
13. xcviii. 1 Is.

Ij. 9, 10

3( Ex XV 6 Acts
ii. 32 3G

y vi 5 Is sxxviii.
16--20 Hal) i.

12 John si. 4.

Rom xiv. 7—9.
?. xl. 5. 10. Isxi.

17, 18 cvii. 22

<!Xix. 13 cxlv,4.

.ler. Ii. 1(1.

^7, la xsxiii I

Beb. xii 10, II.

13 ' Thou hast thrust sore at me, that
i

I might fall : but the Lord helped me-

14 The Lord " is my Strength and
Song, and is become my Salvation.

1.5 The ' voice of rejoicing and sal-

vation is in the tabernacles of the right-

eous : " the right hand of the Lord
doeth valiantly.

16 The * right hand of the Lord is

exalted : the right hand of the Lord
doeth valiantly.

17 I shall not ^ die, but Jive, and
' declare the works of the Lord.

18 The Lord hath ^ chastened me
sore : but he hath not given me over
unto death.

a Ixvi 10— 12 xciv. 12,13 2 Sam. xii- 10 xiii. svii. Job v
6—30. Proy. iii. 11, 12. Joa ii. 6. 1 Cor, xi. 32. 2 Cor i. 9—11.

19 * Open to me the gates of right- ^}J fl','4 uvi.

eousness :
° 1 will go into them, a7id 1 '^l'^^*" i?

will praise the Lord : I'o 22
*^"'"'

20 This ' gate of the Lord, into T'{; Lv, l
which the righteous shall enter- Rerxx'i~2li

21 1 "^ will praise thee : for thou hast e'xx""2.3,'' ^.

heard me, ' and art become ray Salva- ?xvi. 1"' ^'
•'

f 14. Ex. XV 2.

lion. Is, Xii 2.xlix 8.

22 6 The Stone which the builders ^M^kxiu'o.u.

refused, is become '' the Head-stone of Acts w. n.

the corner. '/^i .» «-?
, ... ..h Zerh IV. T.

23 This IS * the Lord s doing ;
' it •.hi'>.- f""" "^

is marvellous in our ei
LORD. Aels il.

Vpc: 32—36. iii. U./^°'
15. V- 31. as.

24 This is " the day ivhich the Lord ^^ph
'^^\-f^^

hath made; 'we will rejoice and be glad ^%ll ^"^ «^;

Jn it I^I^'t xxviii. I.
'" "'• S. Jobn sx 19.

JO Acts xs 7. Rev. i. 10.^——1 Ixxsiv. 10. I Kiags viii 60. 2 Chr. x& 16-28. Neij
viii. 10 Is, Iviiii. 13.

v. 10—12. The nations bordering on Canaan confede-

rated against David, and compassed him about, like swarms
of bees, as if they would sting him to death. But, depend-

ing on the assistance of the Lord, he gained repeated vic-

tories over them ; so that their rage terminated like the

fire kindled amongst thorns ; which is vehement, and
makes a great blaze and noise, and consumes the thorns,

and then is extinguished without much effect. Every vie

tory David gained was an earnest of further success ; and

he trusted, that by the help of the Lord he should be

able to destroy all his enemies. Thus the Redeemer, per-

sonally, and in his church, hath been opposed by all the

nations of the earth ; but destruction from the Lord is the

inevitable consequence of persisting in that opposition,

however numerous and formidable the opponents may ap-

pear. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 13. Perhaps Saul was meant, as that enemy who
had thrust sore at David that he might fall. AVheii Satan

templed Christ, and afterwards, when he prevailed to have

him crucified, and assailed him with all his power in that

hour of darkness ; he thrust sore at the church, to destroy

her at once in the person of her Representative. The
believer has often occasion to use the words with a similar

application.

V. 14. 'In that he was delivered, it came not of him-
» self, or of the power of man, but only of God's favour:
' therefore he will praise him.' {Nole, E.v. xv. 2.) The
name Jah, used in the text referred to, which is here ex-

actly copied, occurs many times in this psalm.

V. 1.5, 16. David's deliverance from Saul, and his ex-

altation to the throne, were typical of Christ's resurrection

and ascension : and on the Lord's day, when his resurrec-

tion is especially comaiemorated, the dwellings of true be-

lievers all over the earth resound with the voice of joyful

and thankful praises ; because " the right hand of the
" Lord hath done valiantly, and is exalted."

V. 17, 13. The triumph of David over his persecutors
was an earnest of further mercies and continued protec-

tion ; that he might " declare the works of the Lord."
He had been sharply chastened and tried : but he " was
" 0ot given over to death ;" but preserved to be a highly

honoured instrument of glorifying God and promoting Is-

rael's prosperity.. Christ, having sufTered unknown ago-

nies, when " the chastisement of our peace was upon him,
" was not given over unto death," but rose from the dead,

and said to his servant John, " I am He that liveth

" and was dead ; and behold 1 am alive for evermore

;

" and have the keys of death and of hell." By his Gospel
he declares the works of the Lord throughout the earth;

and " because he liveth," all his true disciples " shall live

" also."

V. 19—24. David, preserved from death, triumphant

over his enemies, and now going up to the temple to oifer

his thank-offerings, attended by the thousands of Israel,

seems here to call upon the porters and other Levites, to

open the gates of the sanctuary for his admission. These
are called ihe gates of righteousness ; because of the cha-

racters of those who offered acceptable worship, in the

courts of God, and because of the nature of the services

there performed. They who were within seem to have
sung responsive, " This ii the gate of the Lord, into

"which the righteous shall enter:" and then the whole

company, perhaps in parts, sang the following ver.«es.

—

David's advancement to the throne, notwithstanding tlie

opposition which had long been made to it, was referred

to: but the whole passage is evidently a prediction of

Christ. When he arose from the grave, he ascended

into heaven, as the Forerunner of all his redeemed peo-

ple ; and he demanded the opening of those gates of righ-

teousness, that he and they might enter in, and praise

the Lord. The ministering angels may be considered as

opening the gates of heaven, into which the righteous

alone can enter; and then the whole church in chorus,

celebrates the praises of God, for having heard their pray-

ers, and become their salvation. The redeemer doubt-

less is also that " Stone which the builders rejected,"

and would have thrown aside as worthless among the rub-

bish ; but which by the mighty power of God, and to the

astonishment of the apostles and disciples, became the chief

corner-stone, supporting the whole spiritual temple, and

uniting the several parts of it Into one
" habitation of God through the Spirit."

building, " an

{Marg. nef)
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"iS^i u"
^' 25 "^ Save now, I beseech thee, " O

»xc. 17. Lord : O Lord, I beseech thee, " send

now prosperity.

"^xiif a^Mar^k 26 ^ Blessed le he that cometh in

xjxf'M. johl the name of the Lord: p we have

j'^ivxiT 3.Num. blessed you out of the house of the
"'''-''' Lord.

27 1 God is the Lord, which hathq 1 Kings sviii.
i}. 39.

And as the cbief priests, scribes, and Pharisees of old refu-

sed this Foundation-stone of the church ; so many of the

TFJse, and learned, and professedly religioas, of every age

and nation ever since, have rejected it, and many of them

have long endeavoured to substitute some other in its place.

But by the marvellous interposition of the Lord, their at-

tempts have been frustrated, and proved ruinous to them-

selves and adherents alone. The day of thanksgiving also,

which David and Israel celebrated, was but a shadow of that

blessed day which saw the Redeemer risen from the dead :

that was indeed " the day which (he Lord had made" for

his people to rejoice in : and it hath ever since been com-
memorated every week in the Christian church, and in most
parts hath had a more solemn annual commemoration. The
twenty-second and twenty-third verses are quoted six times

in the New-Testament, and expressly applied to Christ

;

nay, many of th^ Jewish Rabbles acknowledge this to be a

prediction of the Messiah.

V. 25, 26. The word rendered, " Save now," is Hosan-
na ; which seems equivalent to our modern congratulatory
prayer on the accession of a monarch tothp throne, " God
" save the king." It is evident that the Jews had this pas-

sage in mind, when they said before Christ, at his entrance

into Jerusalem, " Hosanna to the Son of David ; blessed
" is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosanna in

'< the highest." They meant to welcome him as the pro-

mised Messiah : but they totally misunderstood the nature

of his kingdom and salvation. And our Lord also himself

referred to this prophecy, when he said to the priests and
rulers, " Ye shall not see me henceforth ; till ye shall say,
" Blessed is hethat cometh in the name of the Lord." The
priests from the sanctuary seem to have answered David
and his company in the latter clause, " AVe have blessed
" you out of the house of the Lord." At length the

whole congregation, having met in the courts of the sanc-

tuary, joined in solemn sacrifices and ardent praises :

which were typical of the joy and praise of the church
on earth and in heaven, on account of the Redeemer's ex-
altation.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
.y. 1—18.

Whether the believer reviews his former experience, or
traces back his comforts to the everlasting goodness and
mercy of God ; or whether he looks forward, and adverts
to those future blessings which are secured to him by the
promises of the new covenant; he will be sure to find

abundantcause for joy and praise : he will desire to animate
others in their geveral stations, to unite in this delightful

'shewed us light; 'bind the sftcrifice with

cords, even unto * the horns of the altar.

28 Thou art " my God, and 1 will

praise thee : thou art my God, I will

exalt thee.

29 O * give thanks unto the Lord ;

for he is good : for his mercy cndurdh
for ever.

r xviil 23.sxsvii.
6 Kath- viii ic.

I?, is. £. is, I.

fliic vii. 3. Mai.
iv. 2. John viii.

12 I Pet ii 9.

8 li. 18,19 1 Kin»s
viii. 6.3, 64 1

Chr. ssix. 21.

Heb xiii 15.

t Ex. ssvii. 2.

KXSviii. 2.

u cKir. I cxivi.
2. Ex. xr 2. Is.

xii. 2 xsv. 1 9.

s 1. ciii. 17 Ezra
iii. 11. IB, lxiii.7.

work: and this always was, and always will be, the sub-
stance of the redeemed sinner's grateful song, " The Lord
" is good, because his mercy endureth for ever." No poor
sinner, in deep distress, ever yet called earnestly upon him,
who was not afterwards enabled to say, " The Lord an-
" swered me, and set me at liberty :" and every answer to
our prayers is afi evidence that he is on our side ; and then
we need not fear what man can do unto us. Whether few
or many help us ; if he take part with them, they who hate
us will be treated as enemies. Seeing we allow that it is

far " better to (rust in the Lord, than to put confidence
" even in princes ;" but we should take care to act consist-

ently with our judgment: we should not pay court to the
rich and powerful, as if they could make us happy or mise-
rable ; but without any undue compliances, we should con-
scientiously do our duty to them and to all men, and trust

in the Lord alone to accept and bless us. We may indeed
be compassed with enemies, and be disquieted by their ma-
lice : but in the name of (he Lord we shall be delivered from
them, and be victorious over them all, and their rage will only
effect their own destruction. And (hough Satan thrust sore
at us, that we may fall into sin or misery ; yet trusting in

our almigh(y Friend, we may make head against him and
his legions ; for " the Lord is (he strength and song" of
every believer, " and is become his salvation." As we need
not dread the rage, so we should not envy the cariial, vain,
and vanishing mirth, of the ungodly. For the voice of ra-
tional rejoicing and of salvation is in the tabernacles of the
righteous; whilst they enjoy the love, are safe under the
protection of the powerful and valiant right hand, and are
employed in praising the name of the Lord. With peace
of conscience, and joy in the Holy Ghost, and liberty to
" cast all their cares upon him who careth for them," (hey
possess a lively hope of an incorruptible inheritance: their

bodies indeed must drop into the grave
; yet they shall not

die eternally; " but live, and declare (he works of the
" Lord :" and though he chasten them for their good, re-

peatedly and sharply, yet he will not " give them over
"unto death."

v. 19—29.

Renewed mercies and deliverances send believers again

and again to the courts of the Lord, (hat (hey may enter

in and praise his name ; and at las(, delivered from death

and every evil, (hey will enter the gates of heaven to

praise him for evermore. He hath generally chosen and

honoured (hose whom man despised : he ha(h done good
to his people by some, of whom it was said, " How shall

" these KCii save us?" And none are more apt to mis-
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PSALM CXIX.

Contains a miscellaneous collection of
wise maxims, pious ejaculations, holy
piir/ioses, irracioas experiences, SCc ;

tvhich cannot with ease and simplicilij

be arranged under any particulnr

heads ; there frtqutntly being little

take, and mislead others in these matters, than Ihey who
bj; prescription are deemed, and deem themselves, builders

in Zion. VVe should not then be discouraged by conteriipi

and neglect from " occupying 'vilh our talent, till the Lord
" come :" but attend to our proper \?ork, vrbatever accep-
tance it meets with from man, and desire no more but to

be approved of God. Every good gift is from him, and
the glory of every good work belongs to him : and when
beneficial changes are brought about, which "are niarvel-
" lous in our eyes," we should acknowledge it to be his

doing. Gracious deliverances gi\e occasion to days of joy
and gladness ; such are days which (he Lord bath made,
and we should remember to rejoice in a boly manner : for

carnal mirth and sensual indulgence, when we are rejoicing

in the goodness of God, are like oflFering his corn and wine
(o Baal. {Hos. ii. 0.) Our thanksgiving on earth must
always. be accompanied with prayers for further mercies,
and the continuance of our prosperity; our Hallelujahs with

Hosannas. We should ever pray for those who " come
" in the name of (he Lord," and who evidently in their

proper station act by his authority and for his glory ; and
the blessing of his servants, out of his sanctuary, should be
highly valued by the greatest of princes, as eminently condu-
cive to their prosperity. All our success should animate us

to abound in spiritual sacrifices to the Lord, who giveth us

light and comfort. If he be our God, our Portion, and Sal-

vation, the Object of our cordial worship, and the Lord of

our choice, we shall render him willing obedience, and exalt

5iim as we are able : and we shall here begin, and for ever
continue to give thanks to him, who is " good, and whose
" mercy endu/eth for ever." In all these things our Re-
deemer is the grand pattern and exemplar of his people.
Delivered from great distress, which he endured in our
behalf : placed upon a glorious throne, according to his con-

fidence in his heavenly Father, and in answer to his fer

vent prayers; having overcome every enemy which compas--
sed him about, or " thrust sore at him that he might fall," and
ever living to declare the woi ks of the Lord ; he hath open-
ed the gates of righteousness to all his people ; he hath be-
come our Way of access to his Father's pres<'nce, and tiie

JFoundation of our hopes and of our souls ; and he hath
shown us the way to conquer by patience, faith, and prayer.
C'lntemned of the builders, he is became the Foundation
and Corner stone of the whole church: and his resurrec
tion, and ascension, and exaltation were marvellous in the
eyes of numbers, who acknowledged and rejoiced in Xbem
as the Lord's doing. Wlien he left the grave a glorious
day commenced, which knows no night: our Sun of righ-
i'sousness arose to set no more ; and our lyeekly corame-

connexion between one sentence and an-

other J and the whole, oa' J\i i JrieniN re- » > '-3 ""'^

murks, ' raihtr a chest oj gold rings, ^^'vi''.'
JJj'^'-

' than a chain ofgold links.' fi
^'' J"""'","-

•JO 17 Jam. I 29,

Rev xxii U.
* Or, pcTjicI, or

ATj fc^PH sincere 2 Kins*

xxxi id 21.

Joli I I 8 Joh»

BLESSED are the * undefiled in the U*^ ^,;;' ^iJ;

wa>, who " walk in the law of the ^^^\ xWho.

moration of that great event on the Lord's day is the
earneal of, and preparation for, our celebrating an eternal

sabbath in heaven lo his glory. Let us then welcome the

return of this day which the Lord hath made, and bt- glad
and rejoice in it: let us besee<h him to send prosperity to

his preached Gospel, and by it to save the souls of men :

let us welcome those who come as ambassadors in the

name of Christ ; as an evidence that we welcome him to

our hearts, and shall welcome him when he comes to judg-
ment : and let us join our prayers for, and kindness to, those
who belong to the Redeemer, with our spiritual sacrifices

of praise to him our Lord, our God, our Saviour, and our
Portion.

NOTES.

PSALM CXIX. V. 1. It is generally allowed, that
David composed this most instructive psalm : and if is most
probable that he committed to writing, in a detached man-
ner, the several reflections, maxims, and ejaculations con-
tained in it, as they occurred ^o his mind, amidst the va-
ried scenes of his eventful life; and that, towards the close
of it, he collected (hem into order, for the benefit of his
people, and that of the church in every age. The psaloi
consists of twenty-two sections, (each containing eight ver-
ses ;) according to the number of the letters in the Hebrew
alphabet : and every verse in each section, in the original,
begins with that letter which stands as the title to it. It
may be supposed that this arrangement was formed, prin-
cipally, to assist the memory of the reader. The psalm
may be considered in a special manner as the touchstone
of genuine experience : and fo far as any man's views, de-
sires, purposes, and affections, coincide with those of the
Psalmist, be may be sure that they come from the influence
of the sanctifying Spirit, but no further. The reader's
thoughts inderd will frequently be led to the Saviour him-
self; because he was perfectly what believers are in a mea-
sure : and their conformity to him is the evidence of their

interest in his divine righteousness. Tlic word of God, un-
der different terms, according to the several parts of which
i( is composed, is mentioned in almost every verse. Some-
times indeed (he connexion will lead the attentive reader to

think more of one part than of others: but in general the
oracles of God, as (hen extant, are intended ; and it is pro-
bable that the term was commonly selected which best suit-

ed the metrical arrangement. Six or seven distinct words
are used in the first section of eight verses, viz. Lajv, ies-

limouies, precepts, statules,commandmenls,jtidg7ncnts,and
ways, ftlost or all of tliese terms have been already ex-

plained : {Marg. Ref.) but in some instances, it will be
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2 Blessed are lliey that « keep his tes-

timonies, and Ihat " seek him with the

whole heart.

3 They also * do no iniquity : they

walk in his ways.

4 Thou hast ' commanded us to keep

thy precepts diligently.

5 (J that 6 iny ways were directed to

keep thy statutes

!

131 1S9. 173 li 10 !s^- sssi. 33. Rom. vii.

f 22. M6 XKV. 10.

cv 45. Deut vi.

)7. 1 Kings ii 3.

I5Z. XXKTI 27-

Jolin xw 23.

410 Deut. iv 29.

2Chr xxxi. 21.

Jer sxjx. 13.

e 1 Jolvi iii. 9. T.
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sii 32. xxviii. I,

&c XXX 16.
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iv. 8 9. 1 John v. 3 g 32 38. 44, 44
8:-34. 2 Tbes iii. i. Heb. xiii 21.

6 Then "^ shall I not be ashamed, when hsi.sn. jobxxii

' I have respect unto all thy command- 3 i jo°n1i"
2"

menfs.

7 I will ^ praise thee with uprightness ,v', ,

,

ri .1 I 11 1 .1 k nl IS I Ixxxvi

01 heart, 'when I shall have learned f thy }^^
» ' "r.

righteous judgments.
^l; 3^

8 » 1 will keep thy statutes: " O for-
f^^'^i

sake me not utterly.
1 , ,

of'tfiy Ti%klC0'di~

m 16. lOG 115. Josh. xxiv. IS. n 116, 117. 176. xxxviii. 21, 22 li.

iv 13.

necessary again to consider fhem along with the context.

—

As the pardoning mercy of God in CTbrist is Ihe only source

of a sinner's happiness ; so the actual enjoyment of tha(

happiness is inseparably connected with devoted obedience,

and in a great measure consists in it. The word rendered

undefiled, means perfect, or upright, and marks the sound

character, the true believer, who sincerely embraces the

Balvation of God, and conscientiously walks according to

his commandments in his habitual conduct.

V. 2, 3. The testimonies of God are the declarations

of his truth, and will, however attested ; whether by express

declarations, or by instituted ordinances, as pledges of his

love to his upright worshippers : and they who credit his

word, and attend on his ordinances, and thus seek him with

an undividedliea.rt, are happy, and shall be happy. (Marg.
Ref.)—" Assuredly they practise no iniquity; (hey walk in

" his ways ;" which " are pleasantness and peace."
V. 4. What then doth God command us, but diligently

to do those very things in which true happiness is to be

found? What doth he forbid us, but to make ourselves

and others miserable ?

V. 5. ' David acknowledgeth his imperfection, desiring
* God to reform it, that his life might be conformable to

< God's word.' (iVo/es, xix. 8—14. Ziojw. vii. 12—25.)
' The faithful soul, enraptured with the contemplation of
* that blessedness which is (he consequence of serving
' God, but conscious, at (he same time, of an inability to

* attain to it, sighs after the refreshing and strengthening
* influences of divine grace. She groans earnestly within
* herself, and at length breathes forth a wish, that the
' Spirit of truth and love would fix and establish her in a
* holy course of thinking, speaking, and acting on all occa-
* sions ; and would prevent her from turning aside out of
* it, to the right hand or to the left.' {Home.)—The sud-

den transition from the preceding reflection to this fervent

ejaculation is very beautiful.

V^. 6. ' All the commandments have (he same Author,
* andthesamesanction. He whothinke(h to.itone for failure

*in one, by the observajoii of another,—is a hypocrite, and,
< unless he repent, will be brought to shame, if not before
* men here, yet before men and angels hereafter.' {Home.)
—Notwi(hstanding manifold imperfections, that man will

ne^ er be thus put to shame, who unreservedly has respect

to all God's coaimandmeniB, as the rule of his conduc(, and
humbly repents of every deviadon from them.
V. 7. « The Scriptures con{ain an account of God's

* righteous judgments ; or his decrees and determinidon"
* concerning us, with a historj' of cases and precedents
' entered upon record for our admonition. By these we

iii. 20, 21

i I2S Jobn Xr.
14. J«m li le,

xxix 13—17
I 12. 18, 19. 27.

33, 34 61 73.

_ 1, 6.

d. 10. cxliii 10.

Is. Ilviii, 17.

John vi. 45

f Heb judjiiTifnls

ncss. 138—
II Phil, iv 13

' are to form our opinion and regulate our conduct : and
' when we shall have so learned these, as (o walk accord-
' ing to them, we shall praise God with an upright heart.'

{Home.)
V. 8. * He refuseth not to be tried with ten)p(ations

j

' but he fearedi to faint, if God succour not his infirmi(y
' in time.' {Notes, i. xxxii.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on ALEPE.

It is (he will of God that we should wisely seek our owe
happiness ; our self-love indeed should be properly directed

and subordinated ; but it cannot and ought not to be extirpa-

(ed. Experience, (as well as the sacred Scriptures,) testi-

fies, that " Blessed are the undefiled in (he way, who walk
" in the law of (he Lord." Had sin never existed, misery
had been unknown: and now (hat (he way of pardon and
reconciliation has been opened by (he Lord Jesus Chri8{.

we reascend (o felicKy in proportion as we are renewed to

holiness ; and i( is our highes( privilege on earth to com-
mune with God, and bear his image ; to attend on his

ordinances, rely on his promises, and, avoiding all iniquily.

(o walk in his ways. Believers are indeed not exposed to

(he condemning sentence of the law ; yet the Lord " hath
commanded them to keep his precepts diligently ;

" and
(heir obligations (o obedience are increased in proportion to

(he mercies (hey have received. Indeed (his gra(eful obe-

dience corresponds (o the dispositions of (heir hearts. The
genuine disciple of Christ could not rely on His righteous-

ness for justificalion, did he no( see (ha( excellency and
beau(y in it, which make him long to transcribe it in his

own conduct, and to have his soul cast into (he very mould
of it. His heart consents o every precejit of (he holy law

(hat it is good ; he would not have one of them repealed,

mitigated, or altered; he only grieves (ha(he no morecome&
up to this perfect standard, and, with many n sigh, he says

to the Lord, " O (hat my ways were directed (o keep (hy
" sta(u1es !" He knows, (ha( if a man only respecls some

of the commandments, and expects by one instance of obe

dience to purchase an indulgence for disobedience In another,

his hypocrisy will be detected by his partiality; and (ha( if

he be not made ashamed in this world, everlasting contempt

will be his portion. Theieloie he desires (o have respect

unto all God's coinmandm8n(s. And as he could Iia\e no

confidence before (lie merry-seat now, so he could no? hope

to stand with confidence b''fore the judgment-seat a( last,

if he allowed himself to despise or violate one of them.

This man (herefore will not only pray (o be directed and

euabled to obey, as far as he knons the will of God,
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thy testimonies, as muchas in all riches

lb I will " nieditate in thy precepts,

and ^ have respect unto thy wa^s.

16 1 will *= delight myself in thy sta-

tutes :
"^ I will not forget thy word.
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17 " Deal bountifully with thy ser-
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but to be taught it, in all those things, which have hitherto

been concealed from him ; and he is diisposed with upright-

ness of heart, to praise the Lord for every new discovery

which he makes in his righteous judgQients. As his desire

and purpose are to keep the statutes of God, so bis depen-

dence is upon Jiim to enable him and comfort him in so

doing. And though the Lord may leave such a servant

to feel his owa weakness, when struggling with difficulties

and temptation : yet he will hear his prayer, when he earn-

estly entreats him that he would not utterly forsake him.

NOTES.
V. 9. Many maxims and rules have been laid down

for regulating the manners and forming the principles of

young persons : but a constant attention to their conduct,

and an habitual comparison of their opinions, words, tem

pers, afTections and actions, with the sacred Scriptures, so

as to aim daily at nearer and nearer conformity, is of itself

sufficient, and without this all else is totally inadequate.

We may suppose that David made this inquiry for his own

use, in the dangerous and important season of youth; and

then published it in his old age for the benefit of others.

' He, who became man for our salvation, passed through
' thia state of youth undefiled, that he might, as it were,

' reclaim, and consecrate it anew to God. Let every young
< man frequently meditate on this circumstance.' {Home.)

V. 10. O let, &c. " Do not thrust me away from

?' thy commandments."—" Do not cause me to wander,

<( &c."—The Psalmist was conscious that God might

justly reject his imperfect services; and that both the will

and power of obeying, as well as pardon and acceptance,

were to be sought from his free mercy and grace.

v. 11. David treasured up the truths, promises, pre-

cepts, and instructions of the sacred oracles inhis memory,

and endeavoured to form his judgment, to direct his con-

science, and to regulate his affections according to them :

and having thus lodged them in his heart, they were secure-

ly hidden from every enemy, nor could he be robbed of

them. Thus he used the Scriptures as his antidote againsi

the contagion of sin and temptation.

Y> 13. Judgments. This word seems to mean the de-

cisions of the infinite wisdom and justice of God, whether
they concern truths, facts, duties, or persons. By these

decisions we ought to judge, and by them we shall be

judged.

V. 14. 'Truth and holiness afford to the sincere be-
' liever a pleasure more exquisite, as well as more solid

' and enduring, than (hat which the miser feels at the
' acquisition of his darling wealth. These true riches we
' may alwaj'^s acquire.' (Home.)
V. 15. 'Rleditation is that exercise of the mind where-

' by it recals a known truth, as some kinds of creatures do
' their food, to be ruminated upon, until all the nutritious

' parts are extracted and fitted for the purpose of life.'

{Home.)
V. ir. "Kecompense thy servant; I will live and

" keep thy word." Or, "confer a favour on thy servant,

" that I may live and keep thy word." The verse may be
understood either way. ' He showeth that we ought r>ot

< to desire to live, but to serve God.' If the Lord com-

municate to us the spiritual life abundantly, we shall be

proportionably obedient to his word ; and this will be both

an additional obligation conferred on us, and a gracious

recompense of our imperfect services hitherto.

V. 18. " Reveal," or unveil mine eyes, &c. The
moral law of God showed the Israelites their need of a

Saviour ; and it also displays the holiness of God, the

nature of heavenly happiness in conformity to him, and
the believer's path through this evil world. Bat under the

ceremonial law, the wonders ofredeerainglove wereveiled.

Believers among the Israelites well knew that the external

institutions of the law typified some deep and spiritual

mysteries : and they understood them, in proportion to

their degree of divine illumination, and as far as was

necessary for their support, comfort, and direction in the

pUh of life; yet probably with much less distinctness thaa

real Christians now do. But under every dispensation, the

veil of prejudice, pride, and carnal afTections, must be re-

moved from the heart of fallen man; or he will never un-

derstand the nature and glory of divine truth. "If the

" word of God be the lesson, the Spirit of God must be

" the Teacher."
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V. 19—21. These verses contain arguments with

which the Psalmist enforced his plea for divine teaching.

Being a stranger on earth, and journeying to hia home in

heaven, he knew that he should lose his way, if the com-

mandments of God were unknown to him, or mistaken by

him. He had been led to desire the knowledge of the

truths and precepts of revelatiou, with such intenseness,

Ihat his soul was constantly ready to break, or faint, when

at any time he dreaded being left in ignorance and error.

And he was sensible Ihat the proud, the obstinate impeni-

tent sinner, remained under the wrath and curse of God,

and would meet with severe rebukes here, as as well mi

sery hereafter; and therefore he earnestly deprecated the

doom of such wicked men. 'This disposition is not a

« transient fit ; but it is constant and uniform at all times.'

(Home.) ' Seeing man's life in this world is but a pas-

« sage, what should become of a man, if thy word were not

~ his guide V
V. 22. ' Remove from me that disgrace and shame,

' auto which (hey expose me as a traitor; for I am not

' guilty of any such wickedness, but carefully observe thy
' testimonies.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 23. Saul and his courtiers, sitting in council, and

speaking all mannerof evil falsely against David, and con-

spiring together to take away his life ; whilst he was medi-

tating upon and praying over the word of God, that he

might learn and practise his duty towards them and all

men, and might find comfort from the precious promises
;

was a type of the Jewish sanhedrim, consulting together to

put Jesus to death, whilst he was employed in healing and

'eaching the people, and doing all manner of good to those

ihat w^re willing to receive benefit by him.

V. 24. The Psalmist not only found his joy and com-
fort in God's word; but he made it his counsellor; and

ilosely adhered to its decisions, as princes do to the unani-

mous opinion of their most approved advisers.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on BETH and
GIMEL.

The season of youth is peculiarly dangerous and im-

portant: the comfort and usefulness of future life often

greatly depend on our conduct when the passions are most
strong, and we are most destitute of knowledge and expe-
rience : and the hopes of the church and of society, for a

succession of useful meuibers, are placed upon the rising

generation. Every one ought, therefore, to contribute all in

his power to preserve young persons from the fatal effects

of their own headstrong passions, of an ensnaring wrld,
and of artful seducers, ihat they may not contract early

bad habits, and form ruinous connexions. And when
young persons are conviacod of the desirableness of having

Vol. II.—No. 15.

contempt ; p for I have kept lliy testi-P'^sxvii 3 e

. ^ * "'
1 Pet II 20 111

monies; IC, 17. iv. U-
IG.

23 1 Princes also did sit a7id speak q" 2 1 sam
EX. 31. xxii. 7-

against me : but ' thy servant did me- H ^^^^ f^'i

ditate in thy statutes. '"5"
r IS

21 Thy * testimonies also are my de-^'^ " ' "''

1(j2. Job xxvii.
10. ler VI. in,

( 1)7— 100..101,105.

xix 11. Deut xvii 18-20. Josh i. 8 Prov. \[. 20—23. Is. viii. 20. Col. iii. 16.

2 Tim. iii 15—17. { HeU men of my counsel.

light, * and ^ my coimsellors.

their way made and preserved pure from the pollution of

ain, their general rule is, to take heed to it according to

the precepts, cautions, and encouragements of the word
of God. Thus David from his youth sought the Lord with

his whole heart ; and in answer to his prayers was kept

from wandering from his commandments: he reposited the

sacred Scriptures in his inmost soul, and was by them kept

from sinning against God. Let every youthful reader copy
this example ; yea, let us all he thus followers of him and

of the Lord Jesus. If God be both perfectly holy and per-

fectly happy, and if his blessedness be the result of his

infinite excellency ; how absurd must it be to expect happi-

ness by being contrary to him, and rebelling against him

!

Rather let this be our plea with him to teach us his statutes,

that, being partakers of his holiness, we may also partici-

pate his blessedness ; and thtn we may with propriety and

efficacy declare the judgments of his mouth, for the in-

struction of others also. For the experienced believer finds

far greater joy in the ways of his testimonies, than wealth

can confer : and these joys and riches alone are attainable

by all who covet and seek them. But then we must fre-

quently meditate upon the precepts of our God, reduce

our knowledge to practice, and have respect to all his ways;
and if we be careful not to forget any part of his word, we
shall soon delight ourselves in his ordinances and command-
ments. The Lord dealeth very bountifully with all his

servants ; who being delivered from the wrath to come,
and raised from the death of sin, find true life in keeping

his word : but they need more and more mercies, and long

for fuller divine illumination. Every discovery which
they make of the wondrous things revealed in the Scrip-

tures, increases their earnest desire of having (he eyes of

their understanding opened to still clearer perceptions of di-

vine truths : and every lively emotion of love and gratitude

makes them long and pray for more fervent afTections. As
perfect knowledge and love are reserved for their portion

in heaven ; they feel themselves strangers here on earth :

they fear missing (heir way, even in part ; lest they should

lose the solace of walking with God, by erring from his

commandments. Their anxiety on (his accoun( often in-

terrupts their enjoyment, and makes them "groan being

" burdened :" especially if darkness and temptation so

oppress their minds, as to render them afraid of having

their portion wilJi the proud and impenitent, whom God
resists. This is the reproach which they most dread

;

though (he contempt and caluranj' of men are somelimes

distressing fc (heir minds, and excite prayers for the re-

moval of them. But when either princes or peasants speak

ajainst !bem, as the servants of God, they wouM be oc-

cupied in meditation on the Scriptures; not only because

(heir delight is in his iestimonies, but because they desire

from thence to be counselled how to behave; in order that
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by well doina they may put to silence those, who would
falsely accuse (hem : anJ in every trouble and perplexity,

tbej make them their delight and their counsellors. Such
are the desires, purposes, and experiences of the true Chris-

tian, in proportion to his degree of knowledge and grace:
May the Lord help us to look in this glass, that we may
know what we are ; and that we may be directed in exer-

cising repentance of sin, and faith in Christ, and 'inamend-
' ing our lives according to his holy word.' And may we
learn to avoid all altercation with our revilers, who can
only injure us, when they interrupt our devotions, or ruffle

our tempers.

NOTES.
v. 25. Many understand this verse, merely as a com-

plaint on account of deep affliction and peril of death, and
as a prayer for the preservation of life : yet the Psalmist
seems to have been conscious, that, compared with his bet-

ter judgment and the perfect standard of duty, his affec-

tions were too apt to cleave to worldly objects which are

but dust ;. so that he prayed for enlivening grace to render
him more spiritually-minded. The word rendered g}«'cfcf?i

me, signifies, cause me to live; and may mean either, pi-e-

serve my life, give me life, or let me have more abundant
life ; or according to a mode of expression peculiar to our
language, Let me not only live, but be lively ; Let me
have "life more abundantly." {Marg. Ref.) As the
preservation of David's life from Saul's persecution was
engaged for by special promise; so quickening grace in

answer to prayer is promised in every part of scripture,

or at least such prayers accord to the spirit of the whole
sacred volume.

V. 26. ' We should freely and ingenuously declare to
• God in prayer our sins, our temptations, our sorrors,
« and our undertakings : it argues love, confidence, and
' sincerity; it is a means of acquainting us with our own
' slate, of which generally we are ignorant; and it will

not fail to procure those aids from above, of which wt-

' stand in need. God will hear us ; he will pardon us
< ouroft'ences, strengthen us in our (rials, dispel our grief.
' and prosper the work of our hands upon us.' (Home.'
It is worthy of special notice, how often, and in what vari
cd connexions, David, in this psalm, prays to be taught
the statutes of God ; though he seems to have been more
intiuii^tely acquainted with the sacred oracles, as then ex-
tant, 'ban almost any other man was : but he knew, that di
vine teaching alone could enable him rightly to understand
the Scriptures, and to apply general rules to all the variety

28 My "= soul * melleth for heaviness : cxxn. uovij.
'' strenirtiien thou me according unto thy ^^

''°"' "' "'

,„, ,.J a J . Heb droppellu
VVOICl. d xsvii. 14. szix.

29 ' nemove Irom me the way of ^s uxi.2931.
,. j,^ . .,1, . •' , Zecb.x. 12. Epth
lymg: and 'grant me thy law graciously.

e'^^^'J'i'jV'.^j^-

30 1 have ^ chosen the way of truth ; ixx I is"^™''
*" thy judgments have 1 laid before me. f J^r st.^lJ

. t
^

. ,
"^ Jon. II a Eph.

31 1 have 'stuck unto thy testimo- TjohD fr^tf
nies: O Lord, * put me not to shame. /, 'AV x^h! J!'
31 Heh, viii 10,11. g29 111 173 Josh. sx.y. 15. Prov i 29 LuKex 4:. John iii IS—21, viii. 45. 1 I'et ii. 2 2 John 4 h 2j 52 Ueut, si. 18—20 i 48. Hi. D«ut. i». 4.
x- 211 PrOT. xxiii 23. John viii 31. Ads xi 23. k 6 80. ixv. 2. 20. Is. xIt. 17. Jer.
xvij. 18. Roai. v. 5. 1 John ii. 28.

of particular cases, which occurred in the course of his
life. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 28. Heaviness. David's heaviness might in part arise

from his outward trials : but he seems to have spoken as
one distressed in mind, because he got no more ground
against sin, and as needing strength to resist temptation.
' Let us not marvel if sin bring us to the knowledge of sor-
' row, since he who " knew no sin," was yet, on our ac-
' count, so intimately acquainted with grief. In the gar-
' den his soul melted for heaviness. Our transgressions
' deserve an eternity of sorrow : let us not therefore repine
' at any portion of it, that may fall to our share in time.

—

' No, blessed Jesus, let us suffer with thee, both as a means
• and pledge of our future glorification with thee. Only
' strengthen us, according to the promises in thy word.'
(Home.)
V. 29, 30. The way of lying, and the rvay of truth, are

here opposed to each other. Tlie way of truth means that
true way which God hath revealed, by which we may come
to him and walk with him. The way of lying means there-
fore all those false ways, by which men deceive themselves
and others, or are deceived by Satan and his instruments.
False doctrine, therefore, hypocrisy, and whatever is con-
trary to the faith and holiness of the Gospel, are intended
by the way of lying. The sound of the words indeed has
led some to suppose, that David had been habitually ad-
dicted to the sin of lying, from which he prayed to be de-
livered ; and some instances are mentioned in which he
deviated from truth. But though a believer may fall into
any sin ; he cannot habitually practise any one, knowing it

to be so : and the original by no means admits of this lax
interpretation. " Grant me thy law graciously," is a pray-
er that God would in mercy write his law in the Psalmist's
heart, and enable him to obey it; which he would consi-
der a special instance of undeserved favour or grace.
Having " chosen the way of truth," he laid the judg-
ments of God before him for hourly direction, and admo-
nition.

V. 31. The word rendered stuck, is the same which
is before translated, cleave: and the conflict between grace
cleaving to the Lord's testimonies, and the remainder of
indwelling sin cleaving to the dust, is best understood by
those who "delight in the law of God after the inward
" man, but find another law in their members warring
" against the law of their mind," so that, "they cannot do
" the things that they would." The Psalmist adhered to
the testimonies of God, however, so closely, notwifh-

stafidJng this inward conflict, that neither temptations nor
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persecutions should induce him to draw back. So also did

the apostle, and so do all that delight in the law of God.
V. 32. " I will run the way of thy commandaients ;

" for thou wilt enlarge my heart." This is the most literal

rendering. • By this he showefh, that we can neither
* choose good, cleave to God's word, nor run forward in his

* way, except he make our hearts large to receive grace,
* and willing to obey.'

V. 33. They, who are taught by the Lord the way
of his statutes, will keep it to the end : and the reason why
so many draw back is intimated; namely, they have only

been taught by men. (1 John ii. 19, 20.) ' He showeth
* that he cannot follow on to the end, except God teach
' him oft times, and lead him forward.'

V. 34. ' Much understanding is needful, in order to

* the observation of the law ; that we may know what is

' commanded, and what is forbidden, and how far; that
' we may avoid the snares laid for us in the way of duty;
* that we may respect things according (o their due rank
* and worth ; that we may do good works in their proper
' place, time, and manner: above all, that the affections

' may be directed by the judgment, not the judgment by
* the affections.' (Home.) " With my whole heart,"
* not only in outward conversation, but also in inward af-

* fection.'

V. 35. Delight. ' Happy the soul, that can say,
" Therein do I delight." (Home.) The character, des-

cribed in the seventh of Romans, " delighted in the law of
" God, after the inward man;" and the longings and
prayers of the man after God's own heart continually

remind us of the struggles and complaints, spoken of in that

well known portion of holy writ.

V. 36. In proportion as the heart is inclined by divine

grace, to the testimonies of God ; to ' desire what he pro-
* mises and love what he commands,' the inclination or pro-

pensity to covetousness must be mortiSed : and when the

Lord leaves a man to himself, his heart will of course be in-

clined to evil. ' Hereby meaning all other vices, because
* that covetousness is the root of all evil.'

{

V. 37. ' Help me to overlook those worldly honours

holding vanity ; and ' quicken thou me
in the way.

38 " Stablish thy word unto thy ser- '^, j; ^,:i
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' and fading beauties, which we are apt to behold vt'ith

' too much admiration ; and with lively affections and vi-

' gorous endeavours, to persist in the pursuit of thy favour^
' and in the way which thou hast set before me.' {Bp,
Patrick.) The eyes seem put for all the senses, which are

the inlets of temptation to the heart, aad through which
every kind of concupiscence is excited.

v. 33. The promises of God's word greatly relate to

the preservation and sanctification of the true believer. Da-
vid, being conscious that he was the Lord's servant, and
much afraid of offending or forsaking him, prayed to have
these promises established, or performed tohis»oul; (hat the

effects of the deceiffulness of his heart, and of the force o£

temptation, might be prevented.

V. 39. ' Let me not fall to thy dishonour ; but let my
' heart still delight in thy gracious word.' The excellency

of the judgments, decisions, maxims, or precepts of the

sacred word, would aggravate the guilt and disgrace of act-

ing contrary to them ; and this seems to have been the re-

proach that David was afraid of.

V. 40. ' Doth not my heart thy precepts love,

' And long to see thy face ?

' And yet how slow my spirits move,
' Without enlivening grace.' (W^atls.)

v. 41,42. ' He showeth that God's mercy and love

' is the first cause of our palvation.' ' By trusting in

' God's word he assureth hinuself io be able to confute the
' slanders of his enemies.' When David was driven away
by Absalom, Shiraei loaded hiai with reproaches, as if

God had rejected hiin for his crimes, and as if his confi-

dence in God h id been presiimpluoiis. When Christ was

nailed to the cross, the chief priests reviled him, saying,

" He trusted in God: let him deliver him now if he will

" have him; fcr he said, I am the Son of God." But
the restoration of DavJd to his throne, and the resurrec-

tion of Christ from (he dead, furnished a sufficient answer

to these reproaches : and the complete salvation of true be-

lievers will for ever silence and put to fhame, all those

who have derided and slandcrcdythcm, during their trials

and '.'ifficulties.
'^

5 N 2
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V. 43. When David waa left in uncertainty and dis-

tress about his personal concerns, his confidence in dis-

coursing upon the truths of the Scriptures, and the faith-

fuhiess of God to iiis promises, was abated : he therefore

prayed that he might not be so far discouraged, as to be
enlirelj put to silence on these favourite subjects ; seeing

)e had avowed his hope that God would decide for him
and against his enemies, according to his perfect wisdom,
justice, and truth.

V. 44. The language of this verse is peculiarly empha-
tical, " I shall keep thy law perpetually, for ever, yea, for

" ever and ever." Perfect obedience will constitute a large

proportion of heavenly happiness to all eternity.

V. 45. The service of God is perfect freedom ; every
deviation is proportionable slavery to sin and Satan.

V. 46. David, before his accession to the throne, was
often in the presence of Saul, and of Achish king of

Gath, and afterwards he became a companion of kings :

but he was determined in no case to conceal his religion,

or to be ashamed of speaking his whole mind on that sub-

ject.

V. 48. To lijl up the hands^ implies earnestness and en-

couragement in any business ; thus David purposed to take
courage, and be very earnest in keeping God's command-
uienfs. {Marg. Rtf.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on DALETH,
HE, and VAU.

Whilst the children of this world cleave wholly to the
dust of the earth as their portion, and are neither alarmed
nor humbled on that account ; the children of light are
often greatly burdened, because of the remains of car-

nal affections in their hearts. Their judgment and choice
lead them to " seek those things which are above :" yet
they feel that their souls often grovel here on earth ; and
whilst others perhaps think that they are soaring to the

very heavens in faith and love, they are complaining before
God that " their souls cleave to the dust ;" and beseeching
him to enliven their affections, and invigorate their endea-
vours, (hat they may rise superior to worldly cares and
interests, and be more entirely taken up about the superior

concerns of eternity. And his word encourages, and by
his grace he will answer and grant, these good desires
which he hath planted in our hearts.—The e.xperienced
believer communes with his God in the confidence of faith

and love : he unreservedly declares before hira all his ways,
and all the difficulties and perplexities that he meets with ;

nay, he confesses before him, without desiring to conceal
or to palliate any thing, all the sins of his life and of his
heart; and the consciousness of this being his habitual

practice encourages his hope of pardon and assistance from

his heavenly Father. When we indsed desire to obey
God's precepts, we may be &ure that he will hear our

prayers to be made acquainted with them : and with all

our external advantages we shall need this divine teachings

for otherwise our natural pride, self-love, and love of sin,

together with our contracted prejudices, will close our
minds against the truth, and involve us in error and un-

certainty.—They who most delight in serving God, and
in speaking of his wondrous works, may for a season be
in great heaviness, and their souls be even melted within

them through manifold temptations : but they will prajj

and the Lord will bear: and he hath promised that "as
" their day is, so shall their strength be." Having chosen

the way of truth, and laid the Scriptures before us as our

rule, we may pray in faith to be kept at a distance fronj

all false doctrine and hypocrisy, and to be graciously led'

into a fuller knowledge of the divine will : and sincerity

in our hearts towards God will best preserve us from all

dissimulation in our dealings wilh men. When we have
entered upon this course of life, we must persevere in it

:

and the Lord will never suffer those to be put to shame,
who " have stuck to his testimonies," steadfastly profess-

ing his truth and doing his will, without being moved
by the frowns or smiles of the world to turn aside from
him. But though the believer habitually travels on the

way to heaven, yet he is often grieved to find that he gets

on no faster ; and he still prays to be set at liberty froai

every remainder of the bondage of sin, " that he may run
" the way of God's commandments wilh an enlarged
" heart." He desires to proceed with increasing speed,

even unto the end: he wants knowledge in order to prac-

tice : he measures the decree of men's wisdom by that of

their piety and obedience to God : he prays to be made of

good understanding in the -way of godliness; and to be
inclined and enabled to walk in it, not only because it is

the path of duty, but because he delights in it. Yet he
still feels his heart capable of entertaining an inordinate

desire after worldly things, and of coveting wealth by
which they may all be purchased. Against these emotions
of covetousness he watches ; and he prays r. to his God
not to permit his heart to be in any decree inciiued to it.

He knows that all below is vanity and vexation of spirit:

but he fears lest through the outward senses concupiscence
should be excited in his heart : and therefore he entreats

the Lord to turn away his eyes, and to close all his senses

against every object, which can pollute his imagination, or

kindle forbidden desires in his heart ; or which might

cause him to loiter in the way in which he would be

quickened and not retarded. He therefore pleads the pro-

mises of God's word, and desires (hat they may be coa-
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ZAIN.
49 * Remember thy word unto thy

servant, ' upon which thou hast caused

me to hope.

50 " This is my comfort in my afflic-

• for thy word hath quickened me.

51 The '' proud have had me greatly

in derision :
° 7/et have I not declined

from thy law.

52 1 ' Remembered thy judgments of
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firmed with Iiira, and performed fo him ; as ©ne who
would devote himself to the fear and worship of his name :

and he prays to be dolivered from the reproach of hypo-
crisy, or apostacy, or a disgraceful walk, which he more
dreads than the contempt of men. Knowing that all the

judgments of God are just and good, he above all things

dreads falling under his rebuke, or condemnation ; and

to be assured of escaping them, he longs after his precepts,

and to make progress in his righteousness. But when he
hath done all, he feels himself to be a poor sinful creature

:

his oiilj' dependence still is upon the rich mercies of God,
and he desires the salvation which is promised in his word.

Every present deliverance from sin and trouble serves to

silence the reproaches of his calumniators : and he knows
that when his salvation shall be completed, every accuser^

will be answered, and every aspersion wiped from his

character. In the mean time he wants encouragement

and assistance in speaking of the word of truth, of the

happiness of God's people, and of hia righteous judgments,

for the quickening of some, and the conviction of others,

with whom he converses. He has no idea of final happi

ness, or of perfect liberty, but in keeping of the divine

law continually, even for ever and ever : and therefore he

now seeks out God's precepts, that he may o!)ey them ; in

order that on earth he may, as much as possible, anticipate

the liberty and felicity of heaven. Should such a believer

be called, either by the duties of his station, or by perse-

cution, to stand before kings ; he will neither be ashamed

nor afraid to speak of God's testimonies with all plain-

ness and simplicity. If bonds and imprisonment should

be the consequence ; he will find delight in (hose command-
ments which he hath loved : and in every case he will

geek his pleasure, not from the indulgence of sensual

appetites or malignant passions, but in diligenlly studying

and obeying the commandments of his God. Something
of this mind of Christ is in every true di.-<ciple : but very
few of them have arrived at that maturity of judgment,

and vigour of holy aflfections, which David possessed.

Our evidence, however, that we are (he people of God is

exactly proportionable. All is defective in our judgment
and afTections which comes short of (his ; all false and
delusive in oar supposed experience which runs counter

to it.

NOTES.

' v. 49. Th.a Psalmist seems here especially to mean
'he promise of the kingdom to himself and his posterity,

old, OLop.Di and have comforted myself.

53 6 Horror hath taken hold upon
me, because of the wicked that forsake
thy law.

54 '' Thy statutes have been my songs
in the house of my pilgrimage.

55 I have remembejcd thy name, O
Lord, ' in the night, and have " kept
thy law.

56 This I had, ' because I kept thy
precepts.
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which God had made to him, when he thought of no such
thing; and thus raised in him expectations which subse-

quent events threatened to frustrate. But the same plea is

good, as to any expectation which is clearly grounded on
the word of God ; * Remember, O liord, that thou hast

given this promise, and encouraged my hope in it : and
whatever appearances may be, I must wait and pray for

the accomplishment of it ; for thou wilt never disappoint

the expectation, which thy own word hath excited.'

V. 50—53. Some render these verses in connexion, as

follows : " This is my comfort in my affliction : that thy
" word quickens," or enlivens, " me ; that, while the
" proud exceedingly deride me, I do not decline from thy
" law ; that I remember thy righteous judgments of old,

" and thence encourage myself; that the tempest arises

" against me from the wicked, who forsake thy law."

—

The effect of the sacred word in animating the Psalmist's

hope, zeal, and diligence ; his consciousness of adhering
to the commands of God, though " filled witli the con-
" tempt of the scornful ;" his meditation on the righteous

judgments of God on his enemies, and his interpositions in

behalf of his servants: and the evidently bad character of

his furious persecutors, combined to encourage his hope of
a happy event to his distresses. Or, the " horror" which
he felt, when he ref3ec(ed on the doom that awni'ed the

wicked, was a testimony of his conscience, that he was ac-

tuated by A spirit of love, and not of revenge, and thus a

source of comfort. (Marg. Ref.) ' The haughty infidel

' will scoff at the true servant of God, for one part of his

' conduct ; the insolent worldling will ridicule him for an-

' other: but neither will induce him to disbelieve, or to

' disobey.' (Home.) ' I have c.-slled to mind, O Lord,
' how, in all foregoing ages, thou hast suffered good men
' to fall into calamities, thereby to render them at last the
' more illustrious: and with (his consideration also I com-
' forted myself.' {Bp. Pairick.)

V. 54—56. The Psalmist in these verses slill seems to

he pointing out (he sources of his consolation. In his wan-

derings from place to place like a weary pilgrim, wherever

he pitched his tent, he solaced himself, by composing and

^inicinu; hymns and psalms, in praise of the statutes and or-

dinances of God. He meditated when others slept, on

the divine perfections, and thus was confirmed in his pur-

poses of obeying the divine law : and indeed all his sup-

ports and the cheerful composure of his mind under his

f.ingers and calamities, were a gracious recompense of his

obedient regard to the word of God,
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V. 57—63. In tbefornier section, the Psalmist staled

the chief sources of his consolation : in this, he expresses

his full confidence, that God was his Portion ; and " the

" reason of this hope that was in hiai." He had formed,

and avowed, his purpose of adhering to the words of God,

keeping them as his valued treasure, and observing them in

his habitual conduct: He had earnestly from his inmost

Boul sought the favour of God, and the mercy promised in

his word. He had thought on his ways, in order that he

might repent of all his sins, and do works meet for repent-

ance ; forsaking every evil course, and turning his feet into

the paths of truth and holiness. Having " come to him-

" self," and " considered his ways ;" he made no delay

to comply with the dictates of his conscience, in obeying

God's commandraents : {Marg. Ref.) and when the wicked

laid snares for him, robbed him, or persecuted him, he was

not, by this unmerited ill usage, so discomposed as to

forget the law of God ; but still made it the rule of his

conduct. Nay, his distress and dangers rendered him the

more earnest in his religion ; and every interposition of God
for his deliveranceand the confusion of his persecutors, and

the recollection of the Lord's righteous judgments of old,

excited in him such lively gratitude, that he often arose,

even in the middle of the night, to bless and thank hi.s God.

At the same time, he chose for his companions, not the

most wealthy, ingenious, or valiant, but the most pious

persons that he knew ; and while hated by the wicked, he

was welcomed with affection and reciprocal regard, by all

that feared God and kept his precepts. He could appeal

to the Searcher of hearts for the truth of all this: and

therefo.e he could not doubt, but that the Lord was his

Portion, and his everlasting Felicity. It is exceedingly

desirable to be habitually disposed to bless God in all cir-

cumstances ; as there is no situation on earth, in which a

sinner has not cause to be thankful ; much more a believ-

ing sinner. We are not indeed required to arise at mid-

night to give thanks to our God ; but if we are by any
.means kept from sleep, it will prove a comfortable and

profitable employment: and when we consider for what vile

purposes multituiles are awake at (hat hour; we shall feel

some shame to be more reluctant to retrench from our sleep

in order to serve our God, than they are in serving their

divers lusts and passions. {Notes, Acts xvi. '25—40,)

V. 64. ' The knowledge of God's word is a singulae
' token of his favour.'

V. 66. This verse may literally be rendered ; " Teach
" me goodness, judgment, and knowledge ; for I have
•' believed thy conamandments." Thou bast shown great
' kindness to me, O Lord, teach me to imitate thy good-
' ness.' ' The word (translated jurfgmenf,) signifies, the
' faculty of discerning, distinguishing, and judging rightly
' of things moral and spiritual ; as the palate doth of meats,
' by their different flavours and qualities. Without this

' taste, we mistake falsehood for truth in our studies, and
' wrong for right in our practice ; superstition and enthu-
' siasm may pass with us for religion, or licentiousness may
' intrude under the notion of liberty : in a word, our learn-

' ing and knowledge prove useless, if not prejudicial to

' us. A sound mind therefore, should above all things, be
' desired of God in our prayers.' {Home.) David had
believed the divine authority and excellency of the holy law;

and that it was worthy of all obedience ; the rule of hap-

piness as well as of duty.

V. 67. * He confessetb, that before he was chas-
' tened, he was rebellious, as man by nature is.' • The
' use of God's rod is to bring us home to himself.*

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 68. ' Thou art kind, O Lord, and in thy kindness
' teach me thy statutes.' {Sepluagint.) ' Thou art, in

' thine own nature, kind and good,—who designeat our
' good, even when (hou afflictest us; take what methods
' thou p'easest with me, only teach me effectually to do as
' Ihou wouldst have me.' {Bp. Patrick.) The Psalmist

seems to say, ' Thou art so good, that I shall consider the

sharpest afflictions as sent in kindness, in order to teach

me thy statutes.'
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V. 70. The fat in animals is supposed to be withuuf

feeling. That insensibility of heart to God's promises,

threateninga, and judgmenis, and to the concerns of other

men, which results from indulged luxury, tiis(, or avarire,

is aptly described by this similitude. ' Their heart isin-

« durate and hardened with prosperity and vain estimation

« of themselves.' The word of God is • the delight ol

' temperate and holy persons, who gladly fly from large

' companies, full tables, costly meals, and rich wines, to

enjoy in private the more exalted pleasures of abstinence,

* meditation, and prayer. {Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on ZAIN,
CHETH, and TETH.

The Lord himselfteaches and enables his servants to rely

on his word : yet he often delays to answer their expecta-

tions, in order to excite their desires, to exercise their faith,

to prove their sincerity, and to perfect their patience. This
leads them to remind him of his promises, and humbly to

plead for their accomplishment. Thus they often find the

sweetest comforts when they are most afHicled : for as the

sacred word was the instrument by which they were quick-

ened when dead in trespasses and sins ; so the Comforter

revives and cheers them, when they are ready to faint under

trials, by giving them cordials from the same unfailing re

source. Infidels, Pharisees, misers, libertines, and all the

sons of pride and rebellion, will deride as visionaries and

enthusiasts those who thus speak of communion with God
and joy in him : but we must not en that account " decline
«' from his word." The remembrance of his judgmenis

of old on the despisers of his servants, and his deliverance

of them from trouble, may give us comfort under such

contempt: and the prospect of that perdition which awaits

the impenitent, may well fill us with horror whenever we
think of them, and turn all our resentment into compas-

sion and prayers. The believer dwells on earth, in the

body, as in the house of his pilgrimage ; ere long he will

be " absent from the body and present with the Lord:"
in the nean time the word and works of God supply him
with subjects for joyful meditation and grateful praise.

In the season of affliction, and in the silent hours of the

night, he remembers the name of his God, and is thus

aniuated to cheerful obedience : and the Lord graciously

recumpenses these services by rendering the observance of

his precepts daily more easy and pleasant. Who can be
eufBciently thankful, that sinners when penitent may re-

joice in the infinite and all-sufiQcient God, and hope that he
will, to all eternity, employ his perfections in rendering
them happy! But whal words can express the folly and
madness of those, who prefer this present world as their

portion, though it be connected with the everlasting wrath
of God ! If et so depraved is man, that we arc all disposed
to make this bad choice ; and special grace alone can enable
us to say from our experience, " Thou art my Portion, O
" Lord; I have said, thiit I will keep thy words." Yel
Burely the favour of the Almighty is worthy of being

afflicted ; that I miffht learn th v statutes. i '.*
'V^'^'i'*?-

72 The law ofthy mouth ?«'' better un-
jj;

to itiQ than thousands of gold and silver.
^J

^^'^-^ ^»'-

U. 15. viii.

11 13. xvi.

" entreated with our whole heart;" and we cannot be too
;nstant with him to be a^erciful unto us according to his

word: and no one evt-r thus entreated him in vain. We
should frequently think on our ways, and review our past
ind present conduct with great accuracy, comparing all our
thoughts, words, and works with the law of God ; if we
would either perceive oar perishing want of the salvation
of the Gospel, or our need of repentance, and of turning
our feet into the ways of holy obedience. As the interests

of eternity are at slake, it behooves sinners !o make haste
and not delay, to escape from the brink of that tremendous
precipice on which they have so long trifled ; and the be-
liever will be equally in haste (o obtain assurance of his

safety, and to gloiify his God by keeping his command-
ments. If the wicked combine to defraud us of our pro-
perty, and the proud forge lies against us ; we should be
rendered the more obedient and attentive to the precepis of
God, that we may ensure the true riches and live down
calumny. It argues great grace, when we can be cheerful

and thankful under great injuries, without being interrupted

by regretting our losses, or resenting our ill usage, from
praising the Lord for all his righteous judgments ; and when
troubles and dangers that break our rest, only make us to

solace ourselves the more with thankfulness for our re-

maining unmerited mercies. The more the wicked hate
God's people, the greater union should subsist amongst
them ; that they may comfort and edify, and pray for, each
other. Thus the communion of saints assists, as wellas
evidences, their communion with God. In this grand con-
cern, party-distinctions, and other discriminations should
be but little regarded : for were we all like our Master,
even the saint upon a throne would associate with the saint
in a cottage, without deducting from his real dignity, and
without leading his poor brother to neglect the duties of his
inferior station : and we should all prefer the company of
the meanest and simplest who fear God and keep his pre-
cepts, to that of the most polished, ingenious, or honour-
able of the ungodly. As the earth is filled with the un-
merited blessings of Proiidence, and with the glad tidings

of free salvationj^we should be instant in prayer to be
taught the stati^jfeS of the Lord, that our hearts also may-
be filled with his mercy, grace, and peace: and repetitions

in our requests will not be condemned, unless they be vain
and unmeaning. Every past mercy of God to his servants,

according to his word, encourages them to pray for more
wisdom and grace ; that " their love may more and more
" abound in knowledge and in all judgment;" and that

having believed, they may experience, the happiness of

keeping God's commandments. To the reproach of our
fallen nature, prosperity commonly produces ungodliness:

:md adversity is the frequent means of exciting men to the

consideration of religious subjects. Many have said,*'Be-
" fore I was afflicted I went astray; but now have I kept
" thy word :" and " it was good for uie, that I was af-

" flicted, that I might learn thy statutes." This should
reconcile the afflicted to their trials, and (each them to

improve them ; and it should lead us all to leave our^oE-
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2 7 02 128 160,

Deut. Hxxii 4.

; Job xx.*Liv. 23-
' Jer xii. I.

« Heb rightfout-

"s'Bom^iu.'s; kindness be t for my comfort, according
xxo.lO Kxxix '

-
"

30
10,

b IxXKvl
4, J. 2 Cor
b

t Heb. to comfort
i i • i

e'"4riu-3 Lac. my delight
ii) 22, 23. Dan.
ix. 18.

d 24 47 174. i. 2

Heb. viii 10- 12.

• 21.51 85 XXXV 26. rse vii. 3
10—12 17 xx\i. 18, John XV. 25.

hoped in thy word
75 ' 1 know, O LoKD, that thy judg-

ments are * right, and that ' thou in

faithfulness hast afflicted me.

76 Let, I pray thee, '' thy merciful

indness be f for my coi

-M"Heb''xH. to thy word unto thy servant

4 cvL 77 Let " thy tender mercies come un-

to me, that 1 may live :
"* for thy law is

78 Let " the proud be ashamed ; for

they dealt perversely with me ' without

statutes J
^ that I be not ashamed.

CAPH.

-5. XXV. 3. sxxv. 7, Ixix. 4. eix. 3. 1 Sato. xsiv.

a cause: hut *I will meditate in thy*"'*
precepts.

79 Let "those that fear thee turnVxu'V"' '

unto me, and those that have known thy

testimonies.

»0 Let my heart be ' sound in thy '2"
chr' x" ui

XV 17 XXV. 2.

xxxi. 20, :i.
Prof iv, £3,
John i. 17 2 Cor.

81 My soul ' fainteth for thy salva-ke'Lv 2.3.1

lion :
" but 1 hope in thy word. i2o''4o"xm.i,2

82 Mine " eyes fail for thy word, ^^^^^canV'^.'^-J:

saying, " When wilt thou comfort m 7Ti'i4.
"' ""

• , ' n 123. Ixix. »:

me ; oeut xxyiii.32.

83 For I am become p like a bottle i^ "xvili. u.
. 1

.. 1 t r 1
° IXXXVi 17, KC.

in the smoke ;
* yd do i not forget thy '|-f ,5 ^u ^

statutes. *• J"'', "?• ao'

84 ' How many are the days of thy
',||J'^ ^^ J;

servant? ' when wilt thou execute judg- fig''
•''"''"•

ment on them that persecute me ? \i'\f,
"*" ^'•

cerns to the disposal of God, seeing we know not what is

good for us. For it is far better to learn by sufferings to

delight in God's word, aud to value it more than thousands

of gold and silver ; than by prosperity to grow callous, and

ripe for eternal destruction. But how dreadful is the case

of those who are hardened in sin, even in the furnace of

affliction ! Let us then still beseech our God, " who is

" good, and doeth good," to teach us his statutes, and to

incline our hearts to faith, obedience, and submission to

his holy will.

NOTES,
v. 73. ' Thy hands have made and established me ;

«* Make me wise, and I shall learn thy commandments :"

' and thus be capable of answering the grand purpose of

' my creation.'

V. 74. ' It will be a great encouragement to all good

,
• men when they see me delivered out of all these trou-

' bles : for thereby they will be confirmed in their belief

' of thy faithfulness to thy promises ; on which, it will

' appear that I have not vainly depended, though I stay

« long for the performance.' {Bp. Patrick.)—David's

cheerfulness under his trials, also, was suited to comfort

the hearts of those pious persons who witnessed it.

V. 73. ' These heavy afflictions which have befallen

* me are perfectly righteous, and will only make thy

' faithfulness at last the more illustrious.' {Bp. Patrick.)

—It should also be noted, that chastening is a promised

blessing to the children of God ; who are bound to own

the fulfilment of the promise, while enduring the salutary

discipline.

V. 76. The persuasion that sin is pardoned ant3 God
reconciled, with peace in the heart !ind conscience by the

power of the Holy Spirit, according to the promises of

Scripture, will make the believer comfortable even before

his trials are removed. For this David prayed, as well as

for deliverance.

V. 77. Without pardoning mercy, the sinner remains

under the sentence of eternal death ; and without experi-

PDcjjjg the tender compassion of God, the believer has

little enjoyment of life here, or hope of eternal life here-

aftei- : but they who delight in God's law, will surely at

last rejoice in his tender mercies.

V. 78, 79. Or, " The proud shall be ashamed, &c."
' Those that fear thee, and have known thy testimonies,
' shall be turned to uie.' It may be considered as the

language of assured hope, rather than of prayer.

V. 80. The word rendered sound, signifies perfections ;

soimdness ofheart , denotes Ihorongh integrity and sincerity

in professed dependence on God and devoledness to him
;

and this is opposed to every kind and degree of hypocrisy :

as the vigorous appearance, which springs from a firm a^id

healthy constitution, differs from that corpulency and
florid complexion, frequently attending some fatal diseases,

or a decay of the vital parts.

V. 81, 82. Some »hink that David here spoke the

language of the ancient church, as waiting for the coming
of the promised Messiah, the salvation of God, and the

consolation of Israel. But he seems rather to have ex-

pressed the state of his mind whilst he expected to be
delivered by bis merciful God, from his sins, his foes,

and his fears. Nothing; short of this could satisfy his soul

:

for this he longed and hoped on the ground of God's pro-

mises : but " hope deferred made his heart sick and faint
:"

and his ej'es were fatigued, and failed, in looking out for

the tokens and comforts of this expected salvation ; as all

know lo be the case, when they long and look in~Vain for

the arrival of some expected and much beloved friend.

V. 83. Bottles made of skins would shrivel up, and
become unsightly and useless, by hanging in the heat and

smoke. Thus David seemed to himself to become useless

and despicable through the infirmities of age, and his ma-

nifold trials and sufferings.

V, 84. David here either inquired, How long the Lord
would permit his servant to be thus afflicted ? Or, whether

he meant hira to spend iiis few remaining days under per-

secution : and to close his life without seein,-; Him arise

to plead his cau;;e, and avenge him on his unrighteous per-

secutor 7 The time seemed long, from Samuel's anoint-
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ei 146. x-\v, in.

J\xviii.o exxsii.
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f iS2 ICO Slalt

-. 19. xxiy :)6.

1 fet. i. 25.

2 ret, iii 13.

(; Deut, vii. 0.
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85 The * proud liave digged pits for

me, " which are not after tliy law.

86 All * thy coaiini^ndinents are

* faithful :
'^ they persecute me wrong-

fully ;
'^ help thou me.

87 They had " almost consumed rae

" upon earth :
"= but 1 forsook not thy

precepts.

88 '^ (luicken me after Ihy lovin,£^

kindness ;
' so shall 1 keep the testi-

mony of thy mouth.
LAMED.

89 ' For ever, O Lord, ihy word is

settled in heaven.

90 Thy "^ faithfulness is f unto all

2;enerations :
'' thou hast established the

earth, and it J abideth.
2 c. 5 iilitrg- lilxxsix. 11 xciii. 1. civ, 5. Jol< sxxviii 4—7,

.'— .^— { Ileb. Slaniclk.

91 They ' continue this day accord- 'g"'''"
,i ' si:

ing to thine ordiuances ; for " all a7'e '/er Sxiu '?"

thy servants. \^[V'i\\
92 Unless ' thy law had been my de- m^- v.^ds M:

lights, "^ I should then have perished in 1^24 -. u\

mine amiclion. m%vvii u. 1=.

93 I ° will never fors;et thy precepts :
='^'V, i"!!!

for witli them thou hast quickened Vi''pti i,-?-'

me. X 1-' '5 * •

94 ° I flm thine, save me; ''for I have » i'"' .?,-'"•
' Arts ^xvll 23,2.1.

sought Ihy precepts. p^^ f,.'M-87.

95 The "J wicked liave waited for me ''j

xxsviL^sj'

to destroy mc : hut ' I will consider thy
f^^^J '^xiii. ?"

testimonies. y

9t) I have '^ seen an end of all perfec-

tion : but ^ Ihy commandment is ex-,.".'; 3, ,„. ,25.

ceeding broad. s'xxxt'' 5, f.

1 Siim. ix 2 xvii 8. 49— .".I. x.<;xi 4,5. 2 Sara \iv. 25 xvi- 21 xvii 2:1. swu 14.17

Ec i. 2 3. ii. 1 1 Tii- 20. xii. e. 1 xix 7, S. Matt. v. le. XNii. •)7-10. Wuvk xii. 2'J-

34. Rom. vii. 7. 12. 14. Heb. iv. 12, U.

20
—23 2 SnIU.

xvii. 1-4. iMat.

xxvi.3—5. Acts
.Kii. II sx'r.i. 21.

XV 3.

ing David to the Kin^/lom, till God, by inflicting judgment

on his pei-seciitors, iulfiUed his promises : especially as it

was spent in great danger and hardship.

V. 85. In order to take the wild beasts, in those coun-

triea where they abound, they dig deep pits, and cover

them over carefully with turf, supported by very slender

twigs. The wild beasts walking over these pits fall in,

and are taken alive. Thus David's enemies employed

craft, as well as power, for his ruin ; without regard to

the law of God, nay, in direct contempt of it

!

V. 86. The Psalmist contrasts the commandments of

God, as requiring truth and faithfulness, with the un-

faithful and iniquitous conduct of his persecutors : and

this encourages his hope and prayer for deliverance.

—

" All thy commandments are truth."

V. 87. {Marg. Ref.)

v. 88. « Preserve my life, raise rae from this death-

' like condition, animate me by thy grace; that I may
* keep thy testimonies.'

V. 89, 90, Or, " Thou art for ever, O Lord, thy

« word, &c." The word of God is as unchangeable and

everlasting as his own existence. It is established in llic

heavens, beyond the reach of the revolutions of this lower

world ; and its accompfishraent is as certain, as the mo-

tions of the heavenly bodies, which are not at all affected

by the convulsions and vicissitudes of the earth and its

inhabitants.

V.91. The heavens, and earth, and all the hosts of

ihem, still keep their stations or perform their course*

according to the original appointment of the Creator: and

shall man, who alone is endued with reason and formed

for immortality, be single in rebellion against liim?

V. 92. David delighted to study the word of God : he

took pleasure in the truths, promises, and precepts con-

tained in it : and thus he was preserved from sinking un-

der the weight of his troubles. He was directed how to

act in the most difficult circumstances, and escape the de-

structive machinations of his enemies ; and he derived en-

couragement from the most afflictive situations.

Vol. II.—No. 15.

V. 93. The benefit that the Psalmist liad oflen deriv-

ed from the precepts of the sacred word, by means of

which he had been made alive to God, and animated in

his service, so greatly endeared them to him, that having

hid thera in his heart, he was persuaded he should»never

forget them.

V. 94. ' He provefh tnj ejfect, that he is God's child ;

' because he seekelh (o understand his word.' ' Ijet it be

' remembered, that no man can say to God, with a good
' conscience, " I am thine ;" unless be can also go on and
' say, " I have sought thy precepts." ' Since, after all,

" his servants we are to whom we obey ;" and if sin be
* our master, how can we say to a Master whose interest

' is directly opposite, " I am thine ?" (Home.)
V. 95. Amidst the virulent persecution of the wicked,

the Psalmist considered the testimonies of God, or his

truths and promises ; till his fear* were allayed, and his

heart was established in confidence and obedience.

V. 96. ' David in his time had seen Goliath the

' strongest overcome, Asahel the swiftest overtaken, Ahi-
' thophel the wisest befooled, and Absalom the fairest

' deformed.' {Henry.) He had seen the vanity of all

created good ; the vexation of that estate which men ac-

count the summit of earthly bliss; the imperfection of

the most accomplished human characters ; the wretched

close of the most prosperous lives ; and the miserable dis-

appointment of those who trusted in men, or idolized

earthly possessions and enjoyments. The more he was

acquainted with men and worldly things, the more he was

convinced, that the former were imperfect at best, and the

latter wholly insufficient to make him happy : but the

fuller knowledge he attained of the sacred Scriptures, 'he

more excellent, extensive, and perfect they appeared ; a

perfect rule for his conduct and ground for his hope, a

guide to happiness, and a source of present comfort. Or,

the more full', he understood the extent, spirituality, and

ex^-ellence of the divine law ; the more clearly he discerned

;h' ;mperfe<;tion of all human obedience: "by the law is

tb. knott'ledge of sin ;" the breadth of the commandment
5 '.>

^
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MEIM.
I

98 Thou '^ through thy commaiid-
U how love 1 thy law ! it is my ments, hast made uie wiser than mine

" meditation all the day.

shows the scantiness of man's best righteousness, and re
commends the righteousness of the Redeemer, as alone
commensurate nith its extensive and holy requirements

:

and the nhole word of God shall endure for ever, \>hen
all things on earth shall come to an end and perish.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on JOD, CAPH,
and LA31ED.

As the Lord hath made us and fashioned us capable,
by the faculties of our rational souls, of knowing, loving,
worshipping, and enjoying him ; as we are now rendered
incapable, by the IjUndnests of our understandings and the
dejiraiiiy of our hearts, of this employment and felicity

;

and as the Gospel opens a way for our recovery to the
image of God, and the capacity of his service and favour :

so we ought continually to beseech him by his Huly Spirit,
to give us understanding, that we may learn and do his
will

; and our prayers will be prevalent, when they spring
Irom a humble desire of being enabled by his grace to
answer the end of our creation and redemption. They
who fear and serve God love to associate together, and to
convyse concerning their common faith a;id hope in his
word: but they are especially rejoiced, when they see
»uch as have trusted in the promises of God under very
severe trials, and have been delivered ;because this relieves
them also from their fears and encourages their hopes. It
is easy to acknowledge that all the judgments of God are
right, with reference to others : but to be fully assured of
this truth, when his afflicting hand lieth heavy on us ; and
to allow his wisdom, justice, goodness, and faithfulness,
under our acutest sufferings, is no common attainment
even among true believers : and as far as this assurance
prevails, we shall be cured of our murmurs, and rendered
thankful and submissive under every trial. It is, however,
evident, not only that God is faithful and merciful, fhovgll
he afflict his people : but that he afflicts them infaithfulness
and mercy: such loving corrections are promised in his
covenant, and without them we should be ruined. But
whilst we are taking these needful but unpleasant medi
cines, we may beg of the Lord that hia merciful kindness
may be for our comfort : and faith, patience, and prayer
will surely make way for the consolations of the Holy
Spirit. For the abundant mercies and tender compassions
of our Father come to all who trust in him and delight
In his law ; and they shall neither sink in trouble, nor be
finally baffled by temptation; for as their Redeemer liveth,
they shall live also, even for ever and ever. The pride
and blasphemj', the perverseness, iniquity, oppression, and
teceit of the enemies of God, are certain fore-runners of
their confusion and destruction: and whilst Ids servants
meditate on his testimonies, tfiey may despise the boast-
ings, mtnaces, and insults of those who hate them for
righteousness' sake. Indeed it is best, in such circumstan-
ces, to live retired, and to commune with our God, our
Bibles, and our own hearts ; lest we be engaged in con-
tentions, which produce only sin and sorrow. But when

enemies

s mj Deiit it.

6 I £aoi. xviii.
5 U 30. Pro».

6. Col. i;i.

for * they an ever with me. .'L„ „ ;,„„kM me 17 30. IDS Jam. i. Si.

they who ft.ir God, and have known his righteous
testimonies, imbibe jealousies and prejudice?, and be-
come reserved, or opposers of ns, the trial is very heavy.
We ought, however, to examine our conduct, and be
humbled for those sins and indiscretions which have occa-
sioned this unfavourable judgment of us: and we should
then apply to him who hath all hearts in his hand, be-
seeching him to turn (hem unto us, that they may counsel
and comfort us in our difficulties. Above all, we should
pray for a sound heart in God's statutes: and then al!
asper.siuns or suspicious appearances will vanish in due
time, and cur disgrace will terminate in honour, either
here or in a better world. But shame will be the lot of
unsound professors, more than of any other workers of
iniquity. Happy are they who long for the salvation of
God, and hope in his word, wailing for the performance
of his promises, in attendance on his ordinances, and obe-
dience to his precepts. Their intense desires and sharp
trials may make their souls ready to faint; and delays may
cause their eyes to fail, whilst they are saying, <' When
" wilt thou comfort me ?" ' Afflictions, slanders, infirmi-
ties, and persecutions, may render them despised, and
thrown aside as a broken vessel, or a bottle in the smoke:
but as they do not forget God's statutes, he will not be
regardless of Iheir distresses. The days of their mourn-
ing shall be ended : though they appear tedious, they are
but for a moment compared with that eternal felicily
which they are working out for themi and at length
vengeance will be executed on all who harassed and tned
to ensnare them, in defiance of the authority and law of
God. The commandments are true and faithful guides in
that path of peace and safety which the testimony ef
God reveals, and his promise secures to every believer.
Nature is most disquieted by suffering wrongfully: but
faith and grace are encouraged by that very consideration j
for we cannot so confidently expect help from God, when
we suffer as evil-doers, as when, like our Master, we do
well and suffer for it. Wicked men may almost consume
the believer on earth ; but as neither fear, nor dejecli&n
under sufferings, induces him to forsake the divine precepts,
so the Lord will support him in obeying them, and deliver
him out of all his troubles: and should men prevail to kill

the body, they will only liberate the soul, and hasten its
entrance on unsullied joys. We should therefore seek in
the first place to be invigorated and animated by the
loving-kindness of the Lord, to hold fast his truth, and
adhere to his precepts ; and then we may cheerfully leave
all our concerns in his hands. For the engagements of hi«
covenant are established on a firmer basis than the earth
itself: bis faithfulness remaineth to all generations, and
to eternity: and all the hosts of heaven, in serving the
Lord and doing his will, concur in accomplishing his pro-
mises to his people. May we have grace, in our respective
places, to do his will in like manner: then we may be
sure that we shall not perish in our afflictions, and every
recollection of his precepts will animate our hopes, and
enHven our aflFections ; as by tbcm the Lord at first quici-
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99 I have more understanding ^ than

all my teachers :
^ for thy testimonies

are my meditation.

100 1 " understand more than the

ancients, '' because I keep thy precepts.

101 1 have ' refrained my feet from

every evil way, that I might keep thy

word.
102 I have not ^ departed from thy

judgments :
"^ for thou hast taught me.

103 How ' sweet are thy words unto
It 7. Jer. ii 36 Tit ii. 11. 12 1 Pet. ii 1 2 iii 10. II. d xviii 21.

xxxii. 40. e Eph. iT, 20-;4 I Thes ii 13 1 John ii. 19. 27

. FrOT. iii. 17. viii. II. x-\iT. 13, 11 Cant i. 2-4. v, 1.

my * taste ! yea, sweeter than honey to

my mouth
104 e Tlirough thy precepts I get

understanding :
'' therefore I hate every

' false way.
NUN.

105 Thy ^ word is a f lamp unto my
feet, and a light unlo my path.

106 I have ' sworn, and I will per-

form a, " that I wiil keep thy righteous

judgments.
107 I am " afflicted very much

:

• Heb pnlatc.

5 9B. 102

b 128 xxxvi 4
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Am. v. 15.
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ehed us, when we were deail in sin. Thus shall we know
that we are the Lord's, by his choice and purchase of us,

and by our choice of him and devotedness to him : and

seeking to know and do his precepts, and considering his

testimonies, we may be sure of his salvation, however the

wicked wait for us to destroy us. In On^', the enlarged

knowledge of the word of God, in its length and breadth,

will spoil our relish for the pleasures of gin, lessen our va-

lue of all earthly s;ood, and take us off from all con6dence
in man, or in our own wisdom, strength, and righteous-

ness. Thus we shall be led to seek our comfort and felici-

y from God alone ; and to receive Christ Jesus as our
'' wisdo.Ti, righteousness, sanctifieation, and redemption."

Being thus interested in his perfect obedience, we shall

(earn to copy his perfect example ; and shall neither be sa-

tisfied with an imperfect holiness, nor with any portion tliat

h not vast as our capacities and durable as our existence.

NOTES.

V. 97. « He showeth that we cannot love God's word,
' except we exercise ourselves therein, and practise it.'

V. 98—100. ' The " commandments of God," were

ever with D.ivid : the " testimonies" of God were his

' meditation ; and " the precepts" of God it was his care
' to observe; therefore his wisdom exceeded the policy of
' hi.s enemies, the learning of his teachers, and the expe-
' rience of the ancients.' (Home.) In David's circum-

gtances, it was hardly possible that he should not be con-

scious of this ; seeing every day's experience and observa-

tion confirmed it. In judging thus, he thought " soberly of

" himself, and as he ought to think ;" unless he would
" call goiid evil and evil good, and put light for darkness
" and darkness for light ;" and he gave the whole honour of

liis proficiency to God, who had by his word given him this

' good understanding in the way of godliness.' It would
not, ho-.vever, be expedient for any man to speak thus of

himself: except for some speci.il purpose : but " the Spirit

" of God spake" by the Psalmist, an<J i? »vas proper that this

commendation of the Scriptures should stand on record,

for the honour of God, and the instruction of mankind in

all subsequent generations.

V. 102. (Nole 33.) « Perseverance is the effect of

• instruction from above, by the spirit through the word :

' and our jjeavenly Teacher diOTeretii frotn all others in

' (his, that with the lesson, he bestoweth on t!ie scholar

' both a disposition (o learn, and an ability to perform.'

(Home.)
V. 103. ' The soul has its taste, as well as the body ;

' and that taste is then in right order, when the words of

' Scripture are as sweet to the soul as lionsy is to the

' mouth. If they are not always so, it is because our taste

' is vitiated by the world and the flesh.' (Home.)
V. 104. A full and clear knowledge of the precepts of

the divine law, in their extent, spirituality, and exceUq^jce,

is an introduction to a right understanding of the Gospel,

and indeed of the whole Scripture ; it is the best preser-

vative from heresies and delusions, almost all of which may
be traced to errors or ignorance in this respect : and where

the heart as well as the mind has learned the precepts of

God, a holy taste, as well as a sound judgment, wiil be the

sure eflfect ; and every false and evil way will be hated and

shunned.

V. 103. ' The word of God discovereth lo us oar er-

' rors ; it showeth us where we have lost our way, and how
' we may recover it again. If we take this lamp in our
' hand, it will not only point out our course in general,

' but also direct us in every step, and guide our feet into

' the way of peace and holiness.' (Home.)—The metaphor

is taken from a man walking on a dangerous road, in the

dark, except as he sees by a lamp, or lantern, where to

set his feet, step by step, as he proceeds ; but taking heed

to his way by his friendly light, he passes on safely and

even comfortably, where otherwise he must have fallen in-

to mischief or desl.'-uction. Such is this world and our

passage through it ; such is man without revelation, or with

revelation and without faith ; and such is the use faith

makes of revelation.

V. 106. David had bound bis soul with a most solemn

vow, to live devoted to God and obedient to his command-

ments. The preventing grace of God had inclined his heart

to this ; he doubtless depended on his continued help for

abilitf to perform his vow; and " the keeping of God's
" righteous judgments," to which he thus bound himself,

IFas that of a sinner under a dispensation of mercy, and

of a believer who is interested in the covenant of grace.

Suc'h a solemn vow is implied in baptism, in bringing our

children to be baptized, and in onr attendance on the Lord's

table ; and these public solemnities should be preceded by
Iho-te secret transactions betwixt God and our souls, in

which we accept of liia profTered benefits, and yield up
ourselves to his service.

.5 2
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" quicken me, O Lord, according unto

thy word.
108 p Accept, I beseech thee, the free-

will-offerings of my mouth, O Lord,
and 1 teach me thy judgments.

Iu9 "^ My soul is continually in my
hand: = yet do 1 not forget thy law.

110 The ' wicked have laid a snare

sv".22
"'

for me : " yet 1 erred not from thy pre-

©25 88. cxliii.ll.

p Nura. xxix. 39.

Hos xiv. 2.

Heb. siii 15-

<) 12 ;6. no 169.

rJuilg. xii. 3

1 Sam. xiK S

XX. 3. Jnti siii.

14. Hois viii

33. 1 Cor xv.

31. S Cor. xi.

23.

»63. 117. 153.

t 85. X 8 - 10.

csssiv 6, 7. cxI,

cepts.

HI Thy testimonies have I taken

u6l. 6". 95
Dan vi 10

Iiuke sx. 19-
£6.

XU. 127. 162.
, . ,. /• 1

J'"'..6 De,"« as an heritage tor ever: ^ tor tliey are
XXKUi. 4 Is liv. ^ O •'

\l Col' i"'i'2
^^^ rejoicmg of my heart.

"m i'^4.
" 112 I have " inclined mine heart to

y 77.92 174. xix,

>. Jer. sv. 16

1 Pet i 8.

2 35. ckH. 4. JoEh.

xxiv. 23. ! KlDg3 viil. 58. Phil, ii. 13.-

* perform thy statutes alway, even uiiio

" the end.
-» Heb rfo- -a 33, 31. 1 Fet. i. 13.

SAMECH.
113 1" hate vain thoughts : but ' thy fS x.'s.

law do I love.

V. 103. Praise and thunksgiving, with other devotional

exercises, are the free-will-offerings of the mouth, which
are acceptable to God through the sacritice and mediation

of Cjifirist : and David in his afflictions could present no
Qther oblations.

V. 103. David's life was continually in danger, and he

was required at all times to exert himself, and use the great-

e8tprecaution,in warding off the assaults of his persecutors;

but he would not violate the law of God, even in order to

self-preservation.

V. 111. By faith to receive the truths which God had
attested, and to embrace the promises thatjhe had given,

and thus to walk with him in his commandments and or-

dinances, formed that life which David chose to lead on
earth, as introductory to his everlasting heritage in heaven:
and the rejoicing of Lis sou! in the exercise of faith, hope,

love, and other pious afldctions, here below, was an earnest

and pTcdge of those unalloyed pleasures reserved for him
in the fixture world.

V. 112. ' The inclination of the heart to good is the
* work of God : but man is nevertheless, in this as in other

instances, said to perform it, when he listens to the call,

' andobejs the motions of His grace.—We are not to judge
' of ourselves by what we sometimes say and do : but by
< the general disposition and tendency of the heart and its

' affections.' {Home.)
V. 113. The word vain is not in the original; and

some render the verse, " I hate other thoughts ; but thy
" law do I love." These Ihoiights, however, which the

Tsa'mist hated, doubtless were vain or evil, and so, con
trary to the law that he loved. ' Love and hatred are the
' two great and influencing affections of the human mind.
' Since the fall they have been misplaced. By nature
' we love vain thoughts and hate the law of God. " Th«
" carnal mind is enmity against God, is not subject to

' the law of God, neither indeed can be." But in the re-

^ newed mind the case is altered ; its " delight is in the
'- law of God;" and therefore it cannot bear vain thoughts.'

{Hoi-ne.)—In those vacant hours, which are spared from
business, pleasure, company, and sleep, and which are
«pent Id solitude, at home or abroad ; unprofitable, proud,

bxciv. II Is ]v.
7 Jer iv. 14.

I. 21.

5.

c 97 103
d xxxii. 7. zci. i,

1 14 Thou art '^ my Hiding-place, and e'lif'buxxwii.

' my Sliiild :
' I hope in thy word. "v' ""vt's's.

115 s Depurt fio'n me, ye evil-doers: vRsi'xxv'*"'

^for I will keep the commandments of Nr^"^"
='^'''

Gj i Kxx^ii. 17. 24.

OCl xli 13 Ixiij 8.

IHJ ' Lphold me according unto thv To.'xiil'i''
'^''

word, that I may live :
'' and let me not " Bom. 5:,',»•', ix. 33. X. II.

be ashamed ol my hope. n'e* h c.

..> . Tl-I 1 1 .1 . r I 11 1 XVU. 5. IXXl 6.

117 * Hold thou rae up, and I shall '"'iii ,„ a
-

1 1 -11
1

cxxxix. 10 Is.

be sate :
"" and 1 will have respect unto j» 'J^ •'"'iJ^*

Ihv statutes continually. ?'' l i/"»-

118 Thou hast " trodden down all ^,^^^^s. 'u^ns.

them that ° err from thy statutes : for l^l['Rev^^ly'
•° their deceit is falsehood. „-% 21 xct is.

D 23 Ixxviii 36 37. 57 Is. sliv. 20. Eph. Iv. 23. V. 6. 2 Ttiea. ii. 3-11. 2 Tim. iJL
13, Kev. xviii 23.

covetous, sensual, envious, or malicious imaginations oc-

cupy the minds of ungodly men, and often infect their

very dreams. These are not only sinful in themselves,

and evidential of the state of their hearts, and as such will

be brought into the account at the day of judgment : but

they excite the dormant corruptions, and lead to more open
aad gross violations of the holy law. The carnal mind
welcomes and delights to dwell upon these congenial ima-

ginations, and to solace itself by ideal indulgences, when
opportunity of other gratification is not presented, or when
it dares not venture on the actual transgression. But the

spiritual mind recoils at them : such thoughts will intrude,

but they are unwelcome and distressing, and are thrust out

from time to time ; whilst other subjects, from God's word,,

are stored up in readiness to occupy the mind more profit-

ably and pleasantly, during the hours of leisure and retire-

ment. And there is no better test of our true character,

than the habitual effect of vain thoughts upon our minds ;

whether we love and indulge them, or abhor and watch
against them. And by inquiring, to what subjects we
habitually and allowedly revert, when present circumstan-

ces do not impose any one upon us, we may discover the

prevalent disposition of our heart, whether we be carnal or

spiritual ; and may also learn whether pride, malice, ava-

rice, ambition, or sensuality be the predominant corruption

in our souls.

V. 116, 117. {Note 106.) ' He desireth God's conti-

' nual assistance, lest he shojld faint in this race which
< he had begun.'—The Psalmist formed his purposes, under

a consciousness of his weakness and the power of tempt-

ation, and in dependence on the promises of God. He
therefore " watched and prayed, lest he should enter into

" temptation," knowing that, " though the spirit wa8
" willing, the flesh was weak." {Notes, 2 Sam. xi. 1—5.

Ps. Ii. 11.) " Uphold me, and I shall live, &c." " Hold
" thou me up and 1 shall be saved."—This spiritual and

eternal life and salvation, as well as his perseverance in

obedience, could only be secured by the supports of divine

grace.

V. 118. Ungodly men, when endeavouring to deceive

others, impose on themselves ; and their boasted profi-
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119 Thou * puttest " away all the

eked of the earth like di

J -'a
fore I love thy testimonies.

• Heb. causest to

q'^sU XV M. wicked of the earth like dross :
' there-

, Jer vj, 30. ••'

ssri. IE

Kal iii

,
Matt, iii, 12. Tii. S3 Siii. 40—42. 49,50. rll). 12S— 128.

Kc

120 ' My flesh trembleth for fear of ^» Lev s, i-

thee : and I am afraid of thy judg-
5 lii[ ^^Al',

lilCIIlS. xxxiv 21. 27.

Is Ixvi 2 Dan. x 8—11. Hab. iii, 16 Phil. ii. 12 Heb. iii. 21, 20, 29. Rev. i. 17, 18.

ciency in worldly wiadom, fheir deep laid stratagems, and

all their crooked politics, at length disappoint their ex-

pectations, and leave theai to hopeless contempt and mi-

sery.

v. 119. 'Ungodly men and hypocrites are mingled

• among the servants of God, as dross is blended with

• the pure metal ; but the fiery trial of divine judgments
« discovereth the difference.' 'These dispensations in-

' crease our love of God's word ; because they give us

' sensible experience of its truth.' (Home.)

PIlACTICALOBSEIlVATIONS,onMEM,NUN,and
SAMECH.

Wheft grace is in lively exercise, the thirst and relish

for " the sincere milk of the word" of God, become ex
ceedingly strong, and show themselves by a daily and con-

stant meditation on it, in all the intervals of needful busi-

ness and conversation : and if the Lord has thus disposed

our souls to love, study, and keep his truths, testimonies,

and precepts, he will give us true wisdom. The diligent

believer will af(er a time "have the word of Christ dwell
" ing richly and abundantly" in his memory, judgment,

and affections ; and having it ever with him, he will be

wiser than his most sagacious enemies ; and able to discern,

escape, or profit by, all their machinations, and even to

baffle every temptation of his most subtle adversary the

devil. Nay, the simplest Christian, who by faith and
prayer appropriates the information conveyed to him in the

Scriptures of truth, will soon surpass, in useful knowledge
and practical wisdom, the most learned teachers, the most
renowned fathers, and the most aged and experienced per-

sons, who, '-leaning to their own understandings," reject

or are but superficially acquainted with, the Oracles of

God ; for these are far surer guides to truth, than doctors,

councils, or synods, ancient or modern. It will not in-

deed readily occur to the mind of a humble Christian, that

he is thus wiser than his seniors and superiors ; and he
will suspect and fear tlie thought, when it presents itself:

yet, daily reading his Bible, he must perceive how men
deviate from that unerring standard of truth and wisdom,
and run into error and delusion ; he cannot, without in-

gratitude, deny what the Lord hath taught him ; nor dares
he, in an affected and voluntary humility, call darkness
light, and light darkness, or prefer human conjectures to

the decisions of the only wise God. But, "who is a wise
*' man, and endued with knowledge among us? Let him
*' show out of a good conversation his works with meekness
" of wisdom." If the Lord hath indeed (aught us, we " re-
" frain our feet from every evil way, that we may keep
•' his word ;" nor shall we depart from his judgments all

our days. Our souls relish the words of God more than
the mouth doth the sweetness of honey ; and in proportion
as, through his precepts, we get understanding, we shall

hate and shun every way of ain and of hypocrisy. We do

not use our knowledge ostentatiously, and to gaiii applause ;

but knowing what a dark and perilous path we tread, and
how important each of our steps is to ourselves and -to

others, we use the word of God as a lamp, which we carry
in our hands, that we may not stumble, be ensnared, or

defiled ; and that we may not only not qu'te miss our way,
but that we may proceed uniformly with credit and com-
fort. Depending on the promised grace of God, the true

Christian solemnly vows lo keep his righteous judgment?,

and he determines to perform his vows. He is often greatly

afflicted, but it chiefly grieves him that " he cannot do
" the things that he would ;" and his longing desire to

become more holy dictates his daily prayers for quickening

grace. He offers the free will-offerings of his mouth, his

grateful praises for former mercies, united with supplica-

tions for further instruction and assistance ; and he ile-

pends only on mercy for the acceptance of his defective

and defiled services. If we are indeed thus " led by (he
" Spirit," neither enemies nor dangers will induce us to

forget the law of our God, or to wander from his pre-

cepts : but we shall choose his testimonies as our eternal

heritage, and find his service our present rejoicing, even

in the midst of tribulation and persecution ; and we shall

bestotv pains, as well as pray, that our hearts may be

inclined to perform God's statutes alwa} s even unto the

end. In proportion as we are thus spirilually-minded,

we shall hate all sinful thoughts, and delight in heavenly

meditations ; and shall fiee to the Lord as our Hiding-

place and Shield, from the incursions of vain imaginations,

and satanical suggestions, as much as for protection froni

outward violence, hoping in his word for deliverance

from them all. Would we make progress in thus keep-

ing God's commandments, we must separate from evil-

doers, and even drive them from our company, if they
will intrude ; unless we mean to sacrifice conscience lo

courtesy, which king David would not do. V*''e must also

rely entirely on the upholding of divine grace ; or we shall

never be safe, or able to ha e continual respect to all the

Lord's statutes : bat in (Iiis simplicity of inteiUion and

dependence, we shall be held up and live, and never be

ashamed of our hope. Every affectiou of the soul must
be engaged in keeping us steadfast in the ways of God.
We must be allured by hope, and constrained by love,

and even moved by fear. And it will be profitable for

us often and seriously to consider (he contempt and mi-

sery which are poured upon the wicked, and prepared for

them; for assuredly they will be trodden down like mire,

and put away like dross, or driven like chaff into un-

quenchable fire : and these reflections, on the doom of

hypocrites and apostates, will induce us to cleave more
steadily in love to God's testimonies. But if such subjects

made David to exclaim, " My flesli trembleth for fear

" of thee, and lam afraid of thy judgraen(s:" surely we,

who fail so far below him in devout atfections, should "fear,
" lest a promise being left us of entering into heavenly
" rest, wy of us should be found to come short of it I"
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121 I ' have done judgment and jus-

tice :
" leave me not to mine oppressors.

122 Be » surety for thy servant for
good

: y let not the proud oppress me.
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'24 » Deal with thy servant accord-
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125 J am <= ihy servant ; '' give me
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NOTES.
>. 121, 122. Conscious of liavingatlheied to justice

ZtxlT I' VT *°''l'''^'
^'^ persecutors, the Psalmist ap-

peals to God from the.r unrighteous decisions: and heprays, that he may not be left in the hands of his proud
oppressors

; but that the Lord himself- would become hissurety. Put thyself between mine enemies and me, as
If hou wert my pledge.' As a rich person, by becoming

.«re/y for a poor man, rescues him from oppression oHmpnsonment: so the Lord delivers his servants from the"

VT^'r^ I'"™
'^P^^'Ji'-S '•"i'5. by undertaking their

e..u»e. Chnst our i^arely, having paid our debt and ran-som rescues us from merited condemnation, and engages for
a.l the blessings of complete salvation to every true believer.

^£ol\ 'Thl '.''l".\^^J"^*P'''''"'^«-" (OW Ver-
sion.) 'I he word, which hath promised it,' rsalvalion^

;

.s the word of truth, faithfulness%nd righieou n s ThaUnbu es of God are engaged for its rccomplishm'ent,'
and "He cannot deny himself." {Home.) The justice

o. God, ,n deeding between David and his unjust o''pp es

^t^^rl^!. t3%T'' "'°'' ^'° '' '"''^''

' (LV?^ i- r ^T^^^ ^° "'^ '""'"' ^nJ •'esigned byhee to a high employment
; enlighten my understanding,

!^f
efore that 1 may fully know my duty.' (J5„. pj'

tnck.) These repeated petitions no doubt were recollect-

r Yn?^
Solomon, when he prayed to the same effect.

(Ao/cs, 1 Kin^s 111. 5—14.)

i^clw-'^r ^^^^ T""^
''''''' ^^^ '^'^ "f ^°d, who deny

.ts obligation and authority, who obscure or explain away
Its meaning, and who render it of none effect by their
traditions or by their lives. When these evils become
general. It is time for the Lord to lake the matter in hand,and by his own power to silence infidels, profligates, nha-nsee3,anj antinomians

; to stand up for the honour of hisown word, and to maintain his own cause among men:
for no other power can effect these purposes; and in such

?SJ' ]:?7;
^'^ "'°'^ ^°"^"'' '^'" ^^ S-«n "nto him

' wLifmU'"^'/!!.' TK'^^'J"^^^ of those increaseth,

' belLvers sW ;•'''"' '^''''' '^' "^' '^"d 'ove of

work
: for e they Lave made void Ihv

law. -^

127 Therefore " J love thy command-
ments above gold ; yea, above fine gold.

128 Therefore ' I esteem all ihy pre-
cepts concerning all things to he riglit

;

" and 1 hate every false way.
PE.

1 29 Thy testimonies are ' wonderful •

therefore " doth my soul keep them
130 The " entrance of thy words

giveth light
;

" it giveth understanding
unto the simple.

°

13J I p opened my mouth, and pant-
22, 23. Rem xvi. 18, 19. 2 Tim iii. 15-17 p ' o. xlii

B. C. ^OV

Prnv i

1 Pet. ii 2,

gJer -viii g."

Hab i. 4 M.I.
ii B Matt XV.
6 Rotn. iii. 31

.

It 14.

h 72xix lO.Prov
iii. 13—18 viii.

II STi.16. Matl.
xiii.45, 46. Bull
iii. 8.

i 6 xix 7. e
DpLt iv 8 Job
xxxiii.27 Prov
sxs 5 Rom
»"- 12 I4. lo
22
k lot 118.

' 18. cxxsis c
I9 ix. 6. Bev
xix. 10

n> 2.31. 146 XXV
10.

n 105. Prov. vj.

23. Is. vtii. £0.
Luke i- 77—7S.
Acts x&vi. U.
Eph V 13. U.
2 Pet i 19

o xix. 7 xliii. .1

1. Is xxvi. 8, 'J.

' rent: a.J ihh maV b. done to H „ ' • T" ',''
' '*""'^'°S '" ^^°'^ •"^''«'-^< ^"hidma. be done, to a surprising degree, by a!' ries sought in vain.' {Home.)

' few persons who, after the example of the first Christianscan forsake all to follow their Master ; who have the ense

heJ:T7^V'rr'^r '^""'' "'«''°°'' holiness and

. i^l t'
° ^^\'^^r^ ^f^' ^'"' ^"^ the world

; who canre olutely reject the glittering temptation, and say without hypocrisy to their God, " I love thy commandments
above gold, yea, above fine gold." (Home.)
V

. 128. ' The more I consider them, the more I an.
prove every one of them,-and abhor all those base and
dishonest ways, whereby others advance themselves toriches and honours.' (Bp. Patrick.) The word here

lying (29.) The word for rvay is indeed different; butthefalse rvay ,n this verse, and the way of lyincr, in theother, no doubt are entirely the same. "^ '' "^
o.'mne

y. 129 The discoveries which the word of Godmakes of he mystei-ies of his nature, the perfections of
his charac er, and the power of his works, and likewise ofhe invisible and e-ternal world, are suited to excite the
highest wonder and astonishment. The harmony of the
divine a tributes ,n the mystery of redemption

; (he way of
a sinner s acceptance, and the method of giving peace lo
h.s conscience, without giving the least encouragement to
sin

;
the rule and example of obedience, and all (he motivesand obligations to If, are most worthy of our admiration,

ove and gratitude; and it is owing entirely, either tohe depravity of our hearts, or to the familiarity of our
thoughts with these subjects, that we are no more affectedby (hem.

y. 130. The words of God enter (he soul when, beine
read, or heard, they are understood, believed, stored unm the memory and used to regulate the judgment and con-
duct. They then give a satisfactory light to the mind uponevery subject (hat they (rea(of; and speedily communica(e
more useful knowledge upon (he most important (opics,
to (he simplest believer, than the acutest philosophers have
been able to develope through successive generations.
Ihe simple idiots, that submit themselves (o God, have
their eyes opened, and (heir minds illuminated, so soon
as (hey begin to read God's word.'— « Thus will (he
bcnptures give (o (he simple, in a few days, an under-
standing in (hose matters, which philosophers fo.^ cectu-

' riea aoilirlif m vain ' ^r/«>..,„\ •
'^
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*Hfb. x'if I*''*'
®*^ • ^^^ '^ ' longed for thy coramand-

124. x»v. 18. mfinjc

i. II y Sam. xvi.
12.1s Uiii 7-9.

rvards t^ott. Sec

Cvi 4.

s 116 :tvii 5.

xxxii 8. cxx) 1.

1 Sam ii. 9.

132 Look thou upon me, and be

'"?b^"of"l merciful unto me, * as thou usest to do
unto those that love thy name.

133 ' Order my steps in thy word i

'xiTn Rom and ' let not any iniquity have dominion
vi. 13—11. ?ii. „ •/ X •!

23, 24 over me.
"is cv7'43-'45' 134 " Deliver me from the oppres-
Ei. xi. n-20. . /. •!> T 1 .u
xxKvi 24-27. sion oi man : so will 1 keep thy pre-
J.uke i. 74. 7S. ,

I .f 1

Acta in M CeptS.

3 7 19 Num 1,35 " Make thy lace to shme«upon
»l. 25, 26 Job , ,

•'
, ,

,
, 1 .,

mm" 5"
^'"' ^^y servant :

^ and tgach me thy sta-

r 12. Job xxxiv. tute'! •
32 XXXV. 11.

"
,

«ssvi22.Luke ]3(i ^ Kivers ol waters run down
H\tV 45.

^

%" if.M/'" rfiine eyes ; because they keep not thy
17, 18 siii 17 r>Hr
Xiv.l7 E/. ix4. "'" •

Luke six 41. Rom ix 2, 3

TZADDI.
1S7 ' Righteous art thou, O Lord,

and upright arc thy judgments.
138 1'hy '' testimonies, that thou hast

commanded, are f righteous, and very

t fahhful.

a scix. 4 ciii 6.

cxiv. 17. Deut.
xxxii. 4 I*J«h.

ix .la Jer xii.
I. lUu ix 7.

14. Uom. li. S.
iii. 5, 6- ix. 14.

hev. sv. 4, 5.

xvi. 7 xix. 2
b S6 141. XIX. 7
—9, Dent iv. 8.

4S

t Heb righteous-
139 My ' zeal hath ^ consumed me; "'«

oecau.se " mine enemies have forsotten ""> -^

c Ixix. 9. 1 Kinea
XiX. 10. 14.

John ii 17.

V. 13!. A3 the man who Las run himself out of

breath opens his mouth to draw in the refreshing breeze,

and eagerly pants for it: so the believer, wearied witli

the cares of life and his cotiRict with sin, longs for the

consolatiuus conveyed to him bj the sacred word, and

stands expecting and prepared to receive them into his

heart.

V. 132. The love of the name or perfections of God,
distinguishes the btliever from all those who are carnallj

minded and enmity to Go'l ; for nolhing availeth but

faith, in Christ, " which^tworketh by love." The recon-

ciled believer is dealt with according to the Gospel of

grace; the unregenerate and unbelieving according to the

strict and holy law. This David understood, and prayed
earnestly to be dealt with, according to that gracious rule

by which the Lord pardoned and recompensed his friends ;

not in that strict justice with which he punishes his

enemies.

V. 133. The frequent ejaculatory prayers for divine

teaching, upholding, &c. show how much the Psalmist

understood and feit his entire dependence on God, notonlj'

for providential protection and the forgiveness of hi.s sins:

but also as to those things in which men in general (!f/7C7irf

on themselves, and assume the credit ofany real or supposed

difTcreuce subsisting between them and others: namely,
the due exercise of their rational powers, and the right

state of thefrhearts. ' O God, from whom all holy de
' sires, all good counsels, and all just works, do proceed,
' &c.' {Lilurgy.) It is e^•ident that David deeply fell

that iniquity in one form or olhar would enslave him ; un-

less God himself ordereil and upheld his goings, according

to the sacred word.

V. 13G. Conformity to Christ is the standard of the

believer's growth in grace. David had "that mind in him
" which was also in Jesus Christ :" his grief was therefore

intense, and his tears flowed as rivers down his furrowed

cheeks, when he looked around, and saw multitudes ruin-

ing thetti>;elve9 and others, as well as dishonouring God,
by impeniteiitly despising and violating his holy law.

(.Iforg-. R*f.)

V. 137, ' The erapsror Mauritius,—seti.ig ail his

thy words.

J 40 Thy word is " very II pure : there- f
or"c"( »'enjf.

re thy servant loveth it. n xii 3-6 xv.

, . , , f ,, , , . ,
4-6 xxi 13 16.

141 1 am ' small and despised: ^ uel 42 xhh 29. Acts

do not I forget thy precepts. ^'-^..
, ...•

_,, '^
.

•' i i e 128 XM. 6 xviii.

142 1 hy righteousness ts *' an ever- f^^''\^ R^m.

lasting righteousness, ' and thy law is ;"pjt^-
^^

the truth.

22.

a.

2 Pet i. 21.

J Heb Iritd, or
Ti-Jinrd fxxii. 6. xl 17 Pro xv 16. XTl. U. xix 1. Is liii. 3. Lulie vi 20 ix. 48.
2 Cor nii, 9. Jam ii S g loO 176. Prov iii. 1 h 141. XXXTi. 6. Is. Ii 6. 8.
Dan. ix. 24 2 Thea. i. 6-10. i 151. John xvii 17. Eph. it 21

' children slain before his face, at the command of the
' bloody tyrant and usurper, Phocas, himself expecting
' the next stroke,— exclaimed aloud, in the words of David,

' Righteous art thou, O Lord, and upright are thy judg-
" ments." (Home.) This story is a good exposition of
the verse ; and if satisfactorily authenticated, would be
a most admirable exemplification of the genuine tendency
of the doctrine contained in it : namely, conBdence in

God, and acquiescence in his will, under the severest
calamities.

V. 138. ' Thou hast commanded justice by thy testi-
' monies, and truth especially.' {Old Version.) This
translation seems litera'. The law commands perfect righ-

teousness ; and even the Gospel requires truth in the in.

ward parts.

V. 139. The Psalinl.-1's ardent love to the word, and
zeal for the glory of Got!, threw his mind into a most
distressing commotion, whilst he observed how his enemies
forgot and neglec.ted the most obvious truths and precepts
of Scripture. His spirit was stirred within him : and he
became even sick with uneasiness; whilst he found himself
unable to stop the progress of their impiety and rebellion.

In this he may be considered as tie type of the Saviour.
{Marg. lief.)

V. 140. ' Gold hath need to be refined; hut (!iy word
' is purity it.^elf.' The figuialive terra, used in the
original, denotes the purity of the sacred Scriptures;
which reflect the holiness of the Lord's character and go-
vernment, and require of us, and lead us to, ptiriti/ of
heart and life. This purit}' of the Scriptures the carnal
mind dislikes, but the spiritually minded love and relish it;

and tliey perceive it ecjually in the righteous precepts, as in

the faithful promises, and therefore they love the whole
word of God.

V, 142. ' Msn may decree wickedness by a law, or
' they may change their decrees, and with them,'whaf was
' right to-day maybe wrong to-morrow; but the law of
' God is righteousness and truth to day and for ever.'
(Home.) Perhaps the everlasting righteousness ofGod as
a Saviour, which " is unto and upon all that believe," ia

intended ; and not merely his righteousness as a Judgf

.
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k 107 will. 4,5
Ixxxviii. 3. ^c.
cxvr J. usi^x I

Mark xiv yy,

143 " Troubie.and an?;u!s5i have * ta- 144 'The " mliteousness of Ihv tesli- " "'
'"i.^^;a 1 ifei: •

tut-AobL'ui aients are my delights.
i

standing, ana 1 shall live. •.!...". •i»%.'
»iS. Joliiiiv.ai. ols. vi.J, IG .-.xvii .1 Jcr 1. ;:, Dan. sii 10 Kcs fv. C. Matt xiii. iS- Jolfi xvii. 3".

all ken hold on nie :
' j/ct ihy comniand- monies a evcrla;ting : give uie unaer- /j^i

{Blarg. Eff.)—His law i9 the trii;li, as the standard of

right and wrong, and his fesliniony, as to facts, liocuincs,

denuncialioiis, ami promises. (l'*4.)

V. M4. ' So that the life of man, without the know-
* ledge of God, is death.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on AIN, PE, and
TZADDl.
—o*o-

Happy is the man who, from evangelical principles,

doetfa judgment and justice to 'all aruiinii him: he v,ill

have rejoicing in the testimony of his conscience, and con-

fidence in tb^mercy and truth of his God, in the midst of

slander and persecution : the Lord will be his Surely for

good, and will not leave him in the hand of any proud op-

pressor. Delays may try his patience, whilst he waits for

the salvation of God, and the performance of his faithful

and'righteons word: but in due time the Jjonl will do
justice betwixt him and his enemies, and ansc. er his l.irgest

expectations.— if we are indeed become the servants of

God, whether in a low or in a lofty station; he will deal

with us according to his mercy : and if we desire to know
his will and our proper work, he will give us understand-

ing that we may learn his testimonies. In proportion as

we love his service and valne his commandments, we shall

be grieved to witness the neglect and contempt with which
they are treated : we shall be sensible that tve cannot stop

the progress of infidelity and immorality, or of those
" damnable heresies," which make void the holy law of

God; and this will excite our prayers to him, to arise and
work, and cause iniquity to stop|its mouth.—If we can say,

that " we love God's commandments more than much fine

" gold ;" if we really value^the comforts and the cause

of true godliness more than our worldly interests ; and our

Eove to the word of God gathers strength in proportion as

we see others despise and trample upon it: we may hope
to do sometliing eflfectual, as ijisiniments, by our example,
prayers, influence, and talents, to stem the torrent of

impiety. For we shall then venture the loss of every
earthly advantage, and submit to any self-denial and suflfer-

ing, in this important cause ; and shall be as zealous and
active in extolling and establishing, as wicked men are in

decrying and vilifying, the truths and statutes of the Lord.
But they who spiritually love any of his precepts, love

them all, and esteem them all to be right : and they who
hate any false way, hate them all, as dishonourable to God
and ruinous to man. Increasing illumination, and closer

meditation on divine subjects enhance the Christian's ad-

miration and gratitude: and the wonders of redeeming
!oye, which angels desire to look into, will fix the heart

in the observance and adoration of them. When we simply
receive the testimony of revelation by faith, with a due
preparation of the heart, a new light pervades the under-

standing, and every object assumes another appearance:
every view of spiritual things, in their glory and excellency,
excites more ardent desires of clearer discoveries : nor can
the l«nging, panting, thirsting, of the heavea-born soul, for

more perlect knowledge and holiness, be evt. i till

it arrives ui tnu norKi aoove. i'o hunger ana .....;i «uer
nguti-ousness may neie create uneasiiitbo : ijutthest oc>ire9

slin!l be fully answered, Vihen ail ul a coniiury nalure bliall

beeternaii^ disapponited. 'I'iie hovd resiardelh with tender

and lutaeily merely tnose whoiovchis naiue : and it we can-

iioi dtciue tlial we are of iljis unppy ntimljer, we yet may
pray unio luui ana say, " Look tnoa upon me, aiiU be mer-
" ciiiil unto me, as tiiou usest to do unio those that love thy
" name." And tiiil^vill be done with more encouragement,

if we can sincerely aad our peliucn.-<, that he would •' order
" our stepa according to iiis word, and not let any iniquity
'' have uoiuinion over us." When it is our aim and desire

thus " (okcep the Lord's precepts," be will deliver us from
oppression or comtort us under it, by his presence and
the iiglit of his countenance ; and jrill teach us more and
more of his holy truth and will. But though exempted
from sorrow on our own account, we must expect to be
grieved for others, whilst in this vale of (ears ; nor can we
do other than mourn to behold our fellow-creatures hurry
by troops untodestruction, without our being able to prevent

it. It behooves us, however, to submit to the justice of God
in this, as ivell as' in other matters; this will calm the

tempest of our souls ; and we shall allow his jutigments to

be righteous in the destruction of the wicked, though nearly

connected with us, as well as in our own alHictions ; and
shall be induced to cheerful oliejlience and a firm reliance

on his faithful promises. When our zeal is purified fVom
bitterness and resentment against ungodly opposers ; when
it runs in the same chanuel with that of the Redeemer;
and when it makes us willing to renounce, venture, and
suffer for the benefit even of our persecutors, it is good
evidence that we are true Christians, and it will be very
useful to others also. Happy are they who love the whole
word of God, because of its purity, and its purifying in-

fluence on their hearts ; for this no unregenerate person can

do. They who are noble in this world, if strong in the

grace of God, will be mean in their own eyes, and wilhng

to be despised by others : and they that are poor and lovr

in the world, will be great in the sight of God, if neither

fear, shame, nor covetousness, render them forgetful of

his precepts. These are of immutable and everlasting ex-

cellence and obligation. The law of God i'tlie truth, the

standard of holiness, and the rule of happiness. Yet the

divine obedience of Christ alone forms that everlasting

righteousness which is testified to us in Scripture, and
justifies the believing sinner. But they who are thus jus-

tified, learn to delight in God's commandments, and to

copythatobedience by which theyareaccepted: the trouble

and anguish which took hold on their consciences, end in

sweet peace and confidence: they enter on a new state, bear

a new character, and lead a new life. They are comforted

under future trials, and at length are brought forth out

of them all. May the Lord give us understanding, that we
may see and walk in this way of peace and salvation ; that

we may here live the life of faith and grace, and at lengtk

be removed to the life of glory, vieion, and fruition.
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w Or, that I may
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iii. 4-S.
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xxvi. 9. Mark i.

35.

• 74. 81 Ivi. 4.

CXXX. 5 Heb.
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ClXXix. 17, 18.

Lim. iL 19.

Luke vi. 13.

V. :, 3. Iv. 2.

IXW. I.

X li. I. Ixix. IE.

cix. 31. la. Ixiii.

7.

T !5. 40. 156.

Exxii 11-13 16.

xxvil. 2 1 Ssm.
ssiii. 26 2 Saic.

nil. 16. Matt.
XXVi. 46, 47.

a 1. 17 Job xxi.
14. Prov i. 7.

22. xxTiii. 9.

Eph ii. 13, 14.

bxlvi. 1. Ixxv. 1.

cxlf. IB. Deut.
iT. 7. Matt. i.

23.

c 138. 142.

(I 144 160 Ixxxix.
34-37. cxi. 7,

«. Ee. iii. 14.

KOPH.
145 I 1" cried with my whole heart;

hear me, O Lord :
^ 1 will keep thy

statutes.

146 I cried unto thee; save me, * and

I shall keep thy testimonies.

147 I ' prevented the dawning of the

morning, and cried : 1 ' hoped in thy

word.
148 Mine ' eyes prevent the night-

watches, that I might meditate in thy

word.
149 " Hear my voice " according unto

thy loving kindness : O Lord, ^ quick-

en me according to thy judgment.
150 They ^draw nigh that follow after

mischief: they are ' far from thy law.

151 Thou art " near, O Lord; and
= all thy commandments are truth.

152 Concerning "^ thy testimonies, I

have known of old that thou hast found-

ed them for ever.

Luice xxi. 33.

RESCH.
153 • Consider mine affliction, and

deliver me : "^for I do not forget thy law.

154 ^Plead my cause, and deliver me:
"" quicken me accoxding to thy word.

155 ' Salvation is far from the wick-

ed :
'' for they seek not thy statutes.

1 56 f Great ' arc thy tender mercies,

O Lord :
'^ quicken me according to

thy judgments.
157 " Many are my persecutors and

mine enemies ; ° yet do I not decline

from thy testimonies.

158 1 p beheld the transgressors, and
was grieved ; because they kept not thy

word.
159 "J Consider how I love thy pre-

cepts :
' quicken me, O Lord, accord-

ing to thy loving kindness.

160 Thy word is % truefrom the be-

ginning :
' and every one of thy righte-

ous judgments tndureth for ever.

19. xlii: 22 r83 ( Heh. Tte beginnini nf thy word is trite. 86.

5.2 Tim. iii. 16. 3 75. U2. m. 152. Ec. ill 14 IMat.L v, 13.

c 159, ix 13. XJii.

3, 4 XXV 19.

Ek ill 7, 8.

Neh ix 32.
Lam ii. 20. 7.
1,

f 16. 93. 109. 141

176

g.xssv 1 xliii.

1. I Saia Sxiv.
15. Job v. 8.

Frov xxi;. 2:*.

Jer. xi. iO I.

34 li 36. Mil:.

vii. 9 1 Yet. !
23.

Ii25 40
i Ixxiii. 27. Job
V. 4 l3 xlsi

12. Ivii 19. Eph.
ii. 17, 18.

it X. 4 Job xxi
14, 15. Vrov. i.

7 Hom i)i. 11.

t Heb many.
1 li. I luxxvi 5

13 15 1 Cbr.

xxi. 13. Is. Iv.

7. Ixiii 7,

m 1.19

n iii. 1, 2. xxii.

12. 16 XXV. 19.

Ivi. 2 esviii. \9
— 12. M«tt.S5i».
9. XXvi. 47

Acts iv 27.

o 51. no. xliv.

17 Job xvii. y.

xxiii. 11 Is.

xlii. 4. Aflsxx.
23. 24. 1 Cor.
XV. 68.

p 53. 136. Mark
iii. 5

q 97. 153. 2 Kinjt
XX. 3. Neb V.

138. Frov. XXX.

NOTES.

V. 145, 146. ' He showeth, that all bis affections and
' whole heart were bent to God's word, for to haTC help in

' his dangers.'—The Psalmist is also at least as earnest to

be enabled to keep the commandments of God, as to be

rescued from his sufferings.

V. 147, 148. ' David delighted in prayer and medita-
' tion ; therefore he was beforehand with the light itself;

* therefore his ejes prevented the watches, that is, the last

' of those watches into which the night was by the Jews
* divided. He needed not the watchman's call, but was
' stirring before it could be given. Climate and constitu-

' lion will doubtless make a difference.—But by Christiana

' who enjoy their health,—the sun should not be suflered

* to shine in vain, &c.' {Home.) (Meirk i. 35.)

V. 150, 151. ' If our enemies draw nigh to destroy
' us, God is still nearer to preserve us.' (Home.)—He is

indeed near, in his Providence, but we should, with Da-
vid, pray that he may be graciously near us, to uphold our

goings in his commandments, which are truth and righte-

ousness ; as well as to protect us against those that " follow

" after mischief and forsake his law."
V. 152. ' This hath been my support, long before I

' fell into these troubles, that whatsoever thou hast testi-

' fied to be thy will and pleasure is sure and steadfast, and
' shall never fail those that depend upon it.' (Bp. Patrick.)

V. 154. The original word, tianslated de/}j;c;-, is ta-

ken from the office of a Redeemer, or next of kin among
the Israelites, to whom it belonged to redeem the inherit-

ance, or ransom (he person of his impoverished or enslaved

relative ; and also to be his patron and defender against in-

justice and oppression ; and the avenger of his blood, if he
were slain.

Vol. IJ.—No. 15,

V. 155. " The salvation of God is nigh them that fear

" him ;" for they seek to know and do the will of God ;

but, after all that hath been done by the great Redeemer,
or revealed and promised in Scripture, or vouchsafed by a

kind providence as * means of grace ;' yet, " salvation is

" far from the wicked," or impenitent, " for they seek
" not the statutes" of God.—Some explain the verse of

temporal deliverance ;
' Far be it from thee to afford any

' help to the wicked : for they have no regard to thy sta-

' tutes; but only seek bow they may sa(isfy their own
' lewd and cruel desires.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 157, 15". 'Persecution tempteth men to apostacy,
' and is the great trial of our fidelity to God and (o his

' word. He who in such circu.ustances forgeiteUi his own
' sufferings, to commiserate the sin and folly of his perse-
' cutors, is a true follower of Jesus Christ.' (Home.)—The
original word, denotes disgust as well as sorrow. Thus
our Lord looked round on the Pharisees " with anger, be-
" ing grieved for the hardness of (heir hearts."

V. 159. The frequent though varied repetition of the

ejaculatory prayer, " Quicken me, according to thy word,"

&c. shows that the Psalmist considered it as reflating to ob-

jects of the highest importance. {Note 25.) The preservation

of his temporal life, deliverance from his deep distresses,

the communication of spiritual, and preservation to eternal,

life ; with animating, encouraging grace, and whatever was
needful in order to his activity and vigour in obeying the

commandments of God, amidst temptations, dangers, ami
sufferings, may be all considered as implied in the general

terms ; and sometimes one, sometimes anotiier, to have been
especiallv intended, according to existing circumstances.

V. 160. " The beginning of thy word is truth," &c.
TLe first promise to fallen Adam of a Redeemer; or the

first promise to Abraham concerning his posterity, was

3P
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1 13 157. 1 Sim,
ssiv. 9 — 15

SCHIN.
xxvt^ia. johD iQi i Princes have persecuted me
VxxixV xii":

without a cause : but " my heart stand-

ll'-^'^^'^ii eth in awe of thy word

ifixvL^a jer JC2 1 "rejoice at thy word, ^ as one

/va"'!!. je?~iv. that findeth great spoil.

y'f Sam xxK w. 1 63 1 hatc and ^ abhor lying ; but thy

fri.J^^^^MawdoIlove.
'7^

Pr'o'v: v'Pie- 164 ' Seven times a day do I praise

r'^Rom xh! thee, "because of thy righteous ludg-
Rev. xxii. 15. ments.
sxiviilu.xcvii 165 " Great peace have they which
3 Rev xix 2» x mf

oProv iii 1 2 7. love thy law, and * nothing shall offend
l8 xxxn n.lvii 1 °
-J J°}'^ "'i them.
:j7 Gal. V. £2,

.-L;;A'ey'!..»
J ^6 Lord, ' I have hoped for thy

uug woct"Ts"
salvation, • and done thy command-

viii 13— 15 riif nl'i

it xxK. "2: 167 My f soul hath kept thy testimo-

d'srni' \"ixx nies ; « and I love them exceedingly.
5. 7. Gen xlix 18. e iv. 5 xsiv 3-5. I. 23 John vii. 17 1 Juho ii. 3, 4
:s— 8. M. 111. 159 John iiv 21—21. xv. 9, 10 Heb. x. 16, 17. g xl. 8. Eom vii 22

truth itself. All the rigUteous judgments of God, whether
in the declarations of his word, or in the dispensations of

his providence, concur in accomplishing that truth, and
form a part of that great design, which shall surely be
coi' pleted and endure for ever. ' Since thou first pro-

'misedst, even to the end, all thj sajings are true.'

V. 161. Saul and his princes persecuted David most
unjustly : but he so reverenced the word of God, that he
would not retaliate, or avenge himself upon them ; and
thus he constrained Saul himself to say, "Thou art more
"righteous than I."

V. 162. ! take far more delight in doing thy will,

' and in what thou hast promised to do for me, than in

'the completest victory over all my enemies.' {Bp.
Patrick.)

V. 163. (Notes 29, 30.)

V. 164. 'That is, sundry times.'—'They who, like

' David, during a time of persecution, put their trust in

'God, and wait his decision of their cause, will always
'find reason to praise him seven times a day, or continu-
' ally, for his just decrees, and "righteous judgments,"
'concerning them.' (TIor7ie.)

V. 16.5. ' Amidst the storms and tempests of the world,
- there is a perfect calm in the breasts of those who not

'only do the will of God, but love to do it. They are at

'peace wi(h God, by the blood of reconciliation; at

' peace with themselves by the answer of a good consci-
' ence, and the subjection of those desires which war
against the soul ; at peace with all men, by the spirit of

'charity; and the whole creation is so at peace with them,
' that " all things work together for their good." No ex
ternal troubles can rob them of this great peace ; no

•"offences or stunibliqg-blocks, which are thrown in their

vay, by persecution or temptation, by the malice of

•enemies, or apostacy of friends, by any thing thy see,

•hear of, or feel, can detain, or divert them from their

'course. Heavenly love surmounts every obstacle, and
'runs with delight the way of God's commandments.'

168 I have kept thy precepts and thv sxnv so.2i.«e.

testimonies : " tor all mv ways are be- ">^ ''"'"' »'
. .,

J J ^ Prov. V 31. Jer

lore thee.

TAU,
169 Let ' my cry come near before ^'[tzi^^t

thee, O Lord :
" give me understanding ds" ii'21

according to thy word. ii,'.xxxix.2(^-

17U Let my supplication come before f-^l.'/"^:
thee: ' deliver me according to thy J" f 23. ix».

WOrU. n 13 46. xxxTii.

171 My "lips shall utter praise, when iLviil 4.V"
thou hast taught me thy statutes. 34/35 IphT.':

tongue shall speak of thyose. i33.'V8:

CXXXIX.

31. Jer.

sxiil.24 Hebiv.
13 Rev. ii. 23.

i 145. Kviii. 6.

2Clir. XXX 27.

xxii.
10.

3-5.
'^ Daa ii. 21. Jam.

i. 5

144. Ron), vir.

172 My
word :

° for all thy commandments are l^u"""""
. ,

"'
p 94 117. Is Sll.

righteousness. .10 -u Mark

173 p Let thine hand help me ; ' for fi^
'

It'',
?'

—
,

. ir ' 10, &c. Phu. i».

I have chosen thy precepts. ^l 3, ,„ ,„
174 I have ' longed for thy salvation, ^^^- ^^^ !|-

O Lord ;
' and thy law is my delight, f?; ,2''proV."i:

29. I.ukex 42 rSl 16G Geo xlix 18. 2 .Sam xxiii. 5 Prov. xiii 12. Cant. V. t.
Rom. vii 22—25 viii 23—25 Phil. i. 23 3 16. 24 47. 77. 162. 167.

(Home.) This beautiful note seems indeed rather to show
what would be the case, did we perfectly love the law ofGod;
and were indwelling sin not only dethroned, but destroyed,
than what is generally, or perhaps in any instance, attained

in this world. But love to the law of God is a sure proof
of conversion, and is in ordinary cases attended by pro-
portionable jjface ; all disturbanceand disquietude arise from
contrary sources ; and all who love the law, shall be " kept
" by the power of God through faith unto salvation."

Other professed Christians may be offended and fall away,
but these never shall.

V. 166. 'He showeth that we must first have faitb,

' before we can work and please God.' To hope, on Scrip-

tural grounds, for the salvation of God, and in this hope
to obey his commandments, unreservedly and habitually,

forms a sure pledge of eternal felicity, and a constant pre-
paration for death and judgment.
V. 167, 168. 'The plea of having kept the divine

' precepts, in the mouth of David, or any other believer,
' intendeth sincerity, not perfection, and is alleged as an
' evidence of grace, not as a claim of merit.' (Home.)

All, Sec. 'I have no respect unto men, but. see the«
' always before my eyes, as the Judge of ray actions.'

V. 169. Give, &c. This may mean, not only that

God has promised in his word to give wisdom to those who
ask him for it; but also, that understanding, or wisdom,
consists in having the mind enlightened and the judgment
formed according to the truths and precepts of Scripture ;

which is the medium through which God gives (and man
must seek,) true knowledge and wisdom ; and the standard

by which he judges of them, and distinguishes the genuine

from all counterfeits.

V. 171. 'The word signifiethtopoMr/or/ftconh'?n(aZ/?/.'

" My lips shall pour forth praise ;/or thou hast taught me
" thy statutes." This is more literal, and accords better

to the context ; the same particle is rendered for in the

next verse*

V. 173, 174. (Nole 5. 25. 166. Rom. vii. 14—26.)
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V'li.'u.""' J "^5 *Let my soul live, and it sball

?ri^»vm: \t:
praise thee ; " and let thy judgments

ti 75. u xxTi. 8. hf>lr» mf
». Rom Tiii 28 Ilcip Ilie.

I Cot. si. 31, 33. 2 Cor ir. 17.

176 I have ' gone astray like a lost Vx's.v" e" 'il

slieep ;
'' seek thy servant ;

" for 1 do not Jl^l',;";, f, Y.;

forget thy commandments. Jotu "x *
il:

1 Pel ii. 25.——-y C\nt i 4. Jer. xxxi. IS. Luke six. 10. Cal iv. 3. I'bil. ii. 13. Jax
i 17 z 61 83. Hos. iv. 6.

V. 175. Let thy, &c. Or, " Thj judgments S5hall

<• help me." The judgments of God on his enemies, the

fatherly corrections of his people, the counsels of his

word, and the ordinances or his house, are all helpful to

the believer's sanctification, through the influences of the

Holy Spirit.

V. 176. 'It is doubtful, wh<?lber David here speaks
' of his misery or his sin, or his wandering as an exile,

—

* or going astray from the commandments of his God.'

{Home.) The simile, however, of a lost sheep is so gene-

rally applied to the latter case, and the language, thus in-

terpreted, accords so to other parts of Scripture, that it

is most probable liis past sins, and his proneness to wander,

were especially meant in this concluding confession and

ejaculation. Perhaps it was written after he had gone

so far astray in the matter of Bathsheba and Uriah ; and

being deeply convinced of his guilt and misery, he felt his

need of the special aid of the good Shepherd, to bring

him back to the fold of God. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, on KOPH,
RESCH, SCHIN, and TATJ.

Supplications 7vith the whole heart differ very widely

from that lip-labour in which formalists confide, and are

presented by those alone who long for God's salvation, and

who love hiscominandments, but whoare sensible of their in-

ability to keep them. Great earnestness in any undertak-

ing often interrupts our sleep ; thus fervent love to the

word of God, and delight in communion with him, will

render us willing to deduct from the hours of rest and
refreshment, rather than be prevented from attending on

these needful and pleasant exercises. Though the Lord
hath not seen good to give us positive injunctions in these

matters, and though he is accessible at all hours : yet we
may often detect ourselves, as defective in love, gratitude,

and spirituality, by our slothfulnesa and self-indulgence

;

geeing we have been needlessly asleep, or employed in

trifles, when we might have been improving our privilege

of access to the mercy-seat, and to that sacred word in

wtiich we profess to hope. This should lead us to call

upon God to hear oar voice, and quicken us, according to

hU love, his wisdom, and his truth. When employed in

the service of God, we need not fear, though "they draw
" nigh that follow after mischief, and are far from his

" law," in their temper and conduct; for He is near to

defend us, and will vindicate the honour of his command
ments against those who hate us for obeying them : and if

we have depended on his testimonies, our constant experi-

ence will assure us that he hath established thera for ever.

He considers the weight and the continuance of our affile

tions, and will plead our cause and deliver us ; as we do not

forget his law, but are more desirous of being invigorated

in his ways than of exemption fron trouble. But present

safety and everlasting salvation are far from the wi.;ked,

who neither observe, nor iinderstaDd, uor even seek after

the truths and statutes of the Lord ; and, alas, how nunifl;--

ous are these careless presumptuous transgressors! The
number, power, and maiice of our persecutors should e;:-

hance our value for the tender mercies of the Lord, and

our steady purpose not to decline from his ways. And in

this frame of mind we sball rather grieve for the trans-

gressors who are ruining themselves, than for the uneasi-

ness that they occasion lis. Happy are (hey who can

appeal to God how cordially they love his law: his grace

hath planted this love in their hearts ; they are interested

in all his precious promises, which from the beginning

have been true and faithful ; and they are brought into the

way of those righteous judgments, everyone of which is

immutable and endureth for ever. When princes become
persecutors, their frowns and menaces prove powerful

temptations to apostacy or iniquity: and desire of self-

preservation may dictate very unwarrantable measures :

but they whose "hearts stand in awe of God's word," will

rather endure the wrath of man, than break the law of

their almighty Judge, and will prefer suffering to deliver-

ance by sin. Nay, were there no denunciations of wrath

on those that draw back for fear of the cross ; their value

for the promised blessings and consolations of the Scripture

is so great, that they would not renounce them to save

their lives, and to obtain all worldly advantages : for they

rejoice in digging into those rich mines of everlasting

truth and love, far more than their enemies can do in

spoiling thera of their earthly substance. Our dread and
detestation of hypocrisy, fraud, and dissimulation, will he

proportioned to our love of the truth and law of God :

they, therefore, who cheat or impose upon their neighbour!

for their own gain, cannot really love the Gospel. The
mercies of common providence, the righteous judgmentB
recorded in Scripture, and the blessings conveyed to us by
them, demand our constant tribute of praise ; and were

our hearts like that of David, we should not be so remiss

and infrequent in this heavenly exercise : nor would even
troubles and persecutions unfit us for it; seeing we have

so many unmerited comforts, such glorious discoveries

made to us, and such blessed prospects set before us, ia

our most trying circumstances. The believer, delighting

in the law of his reconciled God, enjoys great peace of

conscience and tranquillity of mind, even in this turbulent

and unsettled world ; and the promises of God assure him,

that he sh dl not meet with a,iy stumbling-Mock, over

which he shall fall to rise no more. He hwops for the free

salvation of the Gospel, and conscientiously obeys tht; holy

commandments of the law: he keeps the testimonifs of

God, yea, loves them exceedingly; and attends on bis

(vorship, as one who know= *h i' iM hii ways are before

His eyes. Yet he will notr-'St in present attainments : he

continues to cry unto his God lor further instruction and

sanctification, and for deliverance from his sins. Expect-

ing the answer of his pravers, he determines that hi* lips

shall render praises to his Gml. He knows that all God's

commiidments are righteousness itself, and therefore he

6 P 2
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a cxxi—cxxsjv.
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bxvlii. 6 wkT,
8. 1 15. crM. 13.

civi 3, 4 iviii.

5- Is xxxvii.
3, 4 U. &C.
XXXviii. 2-5.
Jfio ii 2 Liue
]ixi} 44 HeU V.

7.

xsxv. T) lii. 2
—1 cix 1, 2
cxl 1-3 Matt.
xxvi. 55—62.

tsaEm cxx.

The Psalmist prays to he deliveredJrom
his calumniator, whose doom he shows

from God, 1—4. He complains, that

his permanent abode is among the con-

tentious and malicious, b—7.

' A Song of degrees.

N ^ my distress I cried unto the Lord,
and he heard ine.

2 Deliver my soul, O Lord, "= from
lying lips, and from a deceitful tongue.

will s;ieak oi tpem to others ; whilst he chooses them as
the rule of Ins own conduct, and begs for help from the
pow erlu! hand of the Lord, that he may be enabled to obey
them. Ha longs for more complete salvation, and delights
in the service of God; and he would live on earth, and
hopes to live in heaven for ever, that he may show forth his

praises : He values even aflaictions, when they help him in

following after holiness. He often looks back with ihame
and gratitude to his original lost estate, when, like a help-
less sheep, he wandered from the fold of God, and was
sought and brought back by the good Shepherd. He
humbly confesses his manifold subsequent wanderings ; but
as he hath not forgotten the commandments of God, he
still prays to be sought out, and brought home, and kept
safe under the watchful eye and tcHder care of the chief
Shepherd, who " purchased his flock with his own blood ;"

that he may know his voice, and follow him, and receive
from him the gift of eternal life. To close our meditations
on this important psalm, let us examine our intentions,
desires, fears, hopes, affections, experiences, and tempers
by it; that we may judge ourselves, whether we be led by
the Spirit of Christ or not, and that we may discover what
progress we make in the divine life. Let us frequently
step aside from a vain world, to view ourselves in this

sacred mirror ; that we may discover and rectify what is

wrong in our tempers and conduct, and be directed in our
confessions, our watchfulness, and our prayers by it : re-

membering always, that the more we advance in holiness,
the more we shall anticipate the joys of heaven ; and as it

T7ere breathe the pure air of those celestial regions, even
while we continue in the noisome dungeon of this evil
world.

NOTES.
PSALM CXX. Title. No satisfactory reason hath

been assigned, why this and the fourteen following psalms
are entitled Songs of Degrees. Some think that it denotes,
that they wer? peculiarly suited to mount the soul from
earth to beavin : but others suppose that this title only
relates to the manner in which they were set to music,
and sunf^ at the temple. < This psalm seems to have been
' made by David when the calumnies of Doeg and others
« forced h\> i to flee his country.' (Bp. Patrick.)
V. 3. Or, ' What shall a false tongue give to thee ?

« And what shall it do to thee? What profit do you expect

hath long dwelt with

tongue give unto
thtt 1 Gr What
fhalt it profit
thee. Job xxvii.
t Matt, xvi 3i.
Rom. vj. 21.

t Heb addid.

t Or, It is as Iht
sharp arrorvt of
the mightft man
with eonls of
juniper Ivii 4.

lix. 7, Prov. si.

9 xji. 18. XTi.
37. xviii. 8 SI.
Jam iii. 5—8.

d vii. 13 lii 5.
cxl. 9—11.
Deut xxxli. 23,
24. Prov. xli.

;22. xix. 5. 9.

Rev xsi.

3 * What shall be given unto thee ? ',?;• Swu*.""
or what shall be f done unto thee, thou
false tongue ?

4 JSharp*" arroAvs of the mighty, with
coals of juniper.

5 * Woe is me, that I sojourn in

Mesech, that I dwell in « the tents of
Kedar

!

6 My •- soul

him that hateth peace.

7 1 i am for ' peace : but '' when I

speak, they are for war.
1 ' J e Jer IX 2, 3. C.

TV 10 Mic vii 1, 2. 2 Pet ii. 7, 8. Rev ii. 13. f Gen. x. 2. Ez. xxvii. 13. MethecH,
gGen. Kxv 13. Cant i 5 l.s. Ix 6, 7 Jer. xlix. S3. 29. h Ivii. 4 I Sam. XK. 30—33.

Kz ii. 6. Matt. X 16 36 Tit. iii 3 ^Ot,!, mnufptaci i xxxiv. u xxx».
20, Iv 20. 2 Sam xx. 19 Matt. T. i. Rom xii. 18. Ep'h ii. 11—17. Heb xii. U.
k 1 Sam. xxiv. 9—11. xxvi. 2-4.

' from this lying and slandering? What fruit had ye in

' those things, of which ye are now ashamed?*
V. 4. Coals of. The intenseness and duration of the

misery of those who slandered the servants of God, are

represented by the vehement and lasting heat which the

wood of the juniper tree is said to yield, after it is reduc-

ed to charcoal ; as well as by the sharp arrows of a migh-
ty warrior, when he overtakes his enemy. Some, how-
ever, think, that the slandering tongue is described under
these images. " It is as the coals of juniper, &c."
V. 5. Kedar. It is probable that David never actually

resided in Mesech or Arabia ; but the conduct of Saul, and
Doeg, and the Ziphites, was so treacherous and impious,
that he seemed to be situated among the wild Arabs who
subsisted by war and violence. Some render the word

,

Mesech, not as the name of a people, but adverbially—i,

" Wo is me, that I sojourn so long in the tents of Kedar,
" &c." Thus our Lord says, '* How long shall I be with
" you ? How long shall I suffer you ?"

V. 7. /ffm, &c. Or, " I peace.'" David, though va-

liant in war, yet loved peace, and was very desirous of

it : but his wise and blameless conduct only served to

excite still more the envy and enmity of Saul and his

courtiers.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Whilst we look, not to David only, but to Jesus the

Prince of peace, and see him surrounded by ensnaring ca-

villers, and calumniated bylyinglips and deceitful tongues;

whilst we consider how long the holy Saviour sojourned in

this wicked world, as in Mesech and in the tents of Kedar

:

whilst we attend to his blameless useful life, and the great

object of his coming into the world, namely, *'io make
" and give peace by the blood of his cross ;" and then view

him hated, reviled, and persecuted even to death by the

professed worshippers of God : we cannot marvel if the

world hate and slander us too ; we shall not court the

friendship of those who would wage war with the Son of

God himself, if he were on earth ; and though uneasy, we
ought not to murmur at being for a time constrained to

dwell amidst the contentious and malicious. But let us

follow David as he prefigured Christ : in our distress let us

cry unto the Lord, and he will hear us ; and deliver our
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a cxx* titte-

h Or, Shall J Jin

vp mine eytt to

thtkiUi? nhtnce
sh»uld my help

come ? Jer. iii.

S3
c il. 6. iKTJii. 15,

16. l\XT)ii. 68.
Isxvvii.l.cxxiij.

t Is. ii 3
ct xWi 1. cxxiv. 8.

cxivi. 6, 6. Is.

xl 28, 29. Xli.

13 Jer. XX. II.

Heb. xiii. 6.

rSALM CXXI.

The Psalmist expects help from God j

and shows the securily of the church

under the constant protection of the

Almighty, I—8.

* A Song of degrees.

"T WILL ' lift up mine eyes unto the

J_ hills, from whence cometh my help.

2 " My help cometh from the Lord,
which made heaven and earth.

3 He • will not suffer thy foot to be
moved : he tliat keepeth ithee will not
slumber.

4 Behold, ' he that keepeth Israel
* shall neither slumber nor sleep.

5 The Lord is thy Keeper; the Lord
is *' thy shade ' upon thy right liand.

6 The '' sun shall not smite thee .by

day, nor the moon by night.

7 The Lord shall ' preserve thee from
all evil :

" he shall preserve thy soul.

8 The Lord shall preserve " thy go-
ing out, and thy coming in, ° from this

time forth, and even for evermore.
.* FrOT. ii. 8. iii. 6. Jam iv. 13—15.-

persona and reputations from lying lips, and every deceit-

ful tongue. Let us possess our souls in patience, and fol-

low after peace and holiness, and strive to overcome evil

with good. Then, after our weary pilgrimage expires, we
shall enter a land of eternal harmony, purity, and Iran

quillity. And as we must foresee the dreadful misery of

all impenitent slanderers and liars, in the everlasting fire of

hell ; let us in meekness warn them of their danger, " If

" peradventure God will give them repentance, to the ac-

" knowledging of the truth ; and that they may recover
" themselves out of the snare of the Devil, who are taken
" captive by him at his will." (2 Tun. ii. 23, 26.)

NOTES.
PSALM CXXI. V. 1. Some read this as an inter-

rogation, " Shall I lift up, &c.?" as if the Psalmist had
inquired whether it became him, as a worshipper of God,
to look up to those hills for help on which idolaters wor-

shipped their idols ? But th^Lenfence as it stands in our

version, may mean that he wouHPfook up to the hill of

Zion, or Moriah, on which the tabernacle was placed, for

.help from that God whose glory .^toeared above the mer-

cy seat. If David was the writer JKb' psalm, (as it is must
probable) it must relate to other dangers and difficulties,

and not to those of his persecutions by Saul ; for the hill of

Zion was not in Israel's possession, nor was the ark

placed there till long after Saul's death. ' Though I

' am driven, not only from my own palace, but from God's
* dwelling-place ; yet my eyes shall ever be directed (hither-

* ward ; from whence I expect a powerful aid, against
' those numerous enemies who are combined to destroy
* me.' {Bp. Patriclc.)

V. 3, 4. ' Bishop Lowth supposeth the first two verses
< to be the language of David, when going out to war; and
' the answer of encouragement to be made by the faigh-

' priest from the holy place.' (Home.) If, however, the

psalm was written when David was driven away from
Zion by Absalom, this could not be so; yet it seems to

have been composed in order to be sung responsively ; and
these ver.ses fiirm (he response to the preceding avowal of

confidence in God. ' In him thou hast a Guardian, who
« is not like all others, liable to sleep or deith.,—The
' Eye of his Providence upon thee is always open.'

—

"Behold He that keepeth Israel neither slumbereth nor
*sleepeth."

I

e xci. 13 1 Sao.
ii. 9 Prov. ii.

8. iii 23. io.
1 Pel i 5.

f Xivii. I axxii,
7. 8. cx.wii. 1.

Is xxvit 3.

E 1 Kiogsiviiisr,
Kc.viii.]6 Kcv.
\ii. 15.

h Ex. xiii. 21. It.

iv. 5. C. XKv. 4.

xxxii 2 Illau.
xxiii ."57.

i xvi 8 cix. 31.

It xci. 5. 10. Is.

Kiix. 10. Rev.
vii. 16.

I xci. 9. 10 Joi>
V. 19. Sir.. Proi-.

xii.21. Mat vi.

J3 Horn. \iii,

S3 3i — 39.

2 Tim iv. 10.

nj xtxiv 22. \cvii,
10 cxlv. 20,

u Deii xxviii 6.

19 2 S»m. V. 2.

G'ra\iji 21. 31.

-— cxiii. 2, cxv. 13.

V. 5—8. As the pillar of cloud and fire shaded Israel

in the wilderness from the scorching noonday sun, and
from the chilling cold and unwholesome influences of the

night, over which the moon presides : so the Lord shelters

his people from every open assault, and every insidious at-

tempt of persecutors, seducers, or the powers of darkness.

* Nor scorching sun, nor sickly moon,

' Shall have his leave to smite

;

'He shields thy head from burning nooo,

' From blasting damps at night.

—

' He guards thy soul, lie keeps thy breath,

' Where thickest dangers come

;

* Go and return, secure from death,

' Till God shall call thee home." ( Watts.)

—
' He showeth that God's providence not only watches

' over his church in general; but also over every member
«ofit.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

During the believer's wearisome pilgrimage and perilous

warfare, he should constantly look unto him who bled on
mount Calvary, and who now reigns upon the holy hill

of Zion ; in whom we have righteousness and strength,

through whom we have access to the mercy-seat, and to

Jekovah as our Father, and by whom we shall ere long

be received into everlasting mansions. The Helper and

Keeper of Israel is the almighty Creator of heaven and
earth ; and if he be for us, who can be against us? We
should then inquire, whether we belong to this holy nation,

this peculiar people 7 This being ascertained, we may dis-

miss our E^fixious cares and fears ; or only be careful to use

the appointed means, and be found in our proper work.

The Lord will uphold our goings in his ways, that our

footsteps slifp not. He neither slumbereth nor sleepefh;

he will Ifeep his people night and day, in dangers, snares,

temptations, and persecutions; from open and secret ene-

mies : he will preserve them from all real evil, and make
all seeming evil work together for their good : he will pro-

tect their lives, during the appointed period, and order all

the circumstances of their departure : he will preserve their

souls, and take care of them in goiiis; out and coming in :,

$hcn present with their bodies, and when separated, and

hen-«gain united to them, from this time forth for ever-
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ft CHK—CXXKi¥.
titles.

b Xlti. 4. I7 U.
Ixlii. 1 — 3.

Ixxxiv. 1, 2. 10.

cxix. III.

c Is. ii. 3 Jer.
XXxi. 6 1. 1, .">.

Mic.iv. 2 Zech.
vjii. 21-23.
d lsx.v)v. 7.

Jxxsvii 1—3
c. 4. Ex. XX. 24.

2 Chr vi. 6.

• 2 Sam. V 9.

Epii. ii. 20. 21.

iv. 1-7. Rev
xxi. 10, (ic.

PSALM CXXII.

I)avid expresses his joy a I going up to

the sanctuary, and extols the holy city,

]—,0. He exhorts the people to pray

for the peace of Jerusalem, and re-

solves to seek her good, 6—9.

" A Song of degrees of David.

I*"
WAS glad when they said unto

me, " Let us go into the house of the

Lord.
2 Our '' feet shall stand within thy

gates, O Jerusalem.
3 Jeru.salem is * builded as a city that

is compact together

:

more. " Happj are the people that are in such a case
; yeaj

'' blessed are the people, who have I he Lord for their God."

NOTES.
PSALM CXXn. V. 1, 2. This psalm seems to

have been written for the use of the Israelites, when they
went up to Jerusalem to celebrate llieir sacred feasts, (after

the ark was removed thither 5) and to have communion with
God and with their brethren. Their journey would often
be inconvenient, wearisome, and expensive : but the holy

ioy and benefit, which thence accrued, would amply repay
them. Jerusalem was typical both of the church of true

believers, and of the heavenly state; and the solemnities of
Israel were equivalent to our public ordinances, and, when
attended on in faith and love, earnests and foretastes of the

worship and joy of heaven. It may be supposed, that the

Psalmist rejoiced, not only in anticipating the pleasure of
attending on the ordinances of God, but also in perceiving
the people so generally and zealously disposed to the du-
ties of religion.

V. 3—5. ' By the artificial joining and beauty of the
' houses, he meaneth the concord and lovethat were between
* the citizens.' Jerusalem was from this time the centre
of the worship and government of Israel, and served as the
bond of union among the tribes : and whilst that city re

mained compact and united, as their common head, they
were safe and prosperous. The union also of the priest-

hood in Aaron's family with the kingdom in that of David,
was very advantageous to their common interests civil and
religious; when justice was administered according to the
law of God, and regal authority protected and supported
the worship of God at his temple. This typified the union
of the priesthood and kingdom in the person of the Re-
c5eemer. David's sons were chief rulers, soon after the
removal of the ark to mount Zion; (2 Sam. viii. 18.) so
that the thrones of his family, as well as his own throne,
were then established at Jerusalem.

V. 6. « The members of the Israelitlsh church are
' exhorted to pray for its peace and welfare: what that
* church was, the Christian church militant on earth now
'^ ia, and demandeth in like manner the prayers of all-

4 Whither ' the tribes go up, (he ^cl^,i\ ^l
tribes of the Lord, unto ' the tet-iiinony s^u'De""!;!!'.

of Israel, " to give thanks unto the name /|.J.'

of tlie Lord
b For ' there * are set thrones of

judgment, " the thrones of the house of . DeuATii. !»:

David.

6 ' Pray for the peace of Jerusalem

I svi. M.
g i;x. xvi. 34.
.>;Kvi 33, 34.
>L.HXii 15.

h ixvi. 13—It.

cvii 22 cXTi 17

Chr. xiK 8.

' Heb do sit

k 2 Sam viii. II,

2 Chr xi 22.

- they shall prosper that love thee. eN icr^^Vo.'
_,„,, 1.,. I 11 » J'Jhn xvii. 21.

7 " Peace be within thy walls, a7id Eph.^^ iv,.
^

s.

prosperity " within thy palaces. m ot„' xi, s.

<-i 1-1 1 I . • , ft urn xxiT 10.

8 Jb or p my bretliren and companions ^',-'°^^'j "^^jg

sakes, 1 will now say, Peace be within
Voho* xiv." s?:

(hee. o^xwiifs""

9 Because of '' the house of the Lord ^^i; l^^^^i:

our God, ' 1 will seek thy good. i^ ^zl ^/J^,
iii. 13—18 qxxvi. 8 Wis 9 lxixiv.1,2. 10. 1 Chr. xxix 3. John il. 17. r cli.

U, 11. csxxvii. 5, 6 Nch. ii. 10 xiii. 14.

' Ctiristian people for its peace and welfare in a troublc-
' some world. Its increase here below is, in reality, the
' increase of the Jerusalem above, of which it is a part,
' and ought to be a resemblance.' (Home.) ' Happy
' shall they be who, from regard to the religion and justice
' administered in thee, O beloved city, contribute their
' endeavours, as well as prayers, for thy safety and proa-
' perity.' {Bp. Patriclc.)

V. 8, 9. The Psalmist concludes, by declaring liis full

purpose of using bis authority and influence for the benefit

of the holy city, from love to his brethren and his pious

friends, but especially from love to God and his sacred ser-

vice. Thus he gave all rulers, through succeeding genera-

tions, an example, in what manner to improve their ta-

lents, in promoting true religion among their subjects, with-

out at all infringing on th^ rights of conscience.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The servants of God should exhort, and be glad to be
exhorted, to attend on his ordinances. Indeed, they who
love his name and seek his salvation, will rejoice when it is

said unto them, " Let us go into the house of the Lord ;"

and the pleasure and profit, that they derive from the means
of grace, will make them disregard inconvenience and fa-

tigue in resorting thither. With what alacrity then should

we think of going to the temple above, where our feet shall

stand within the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem ! and how
cheerfully should we bear the cross, and welcome the stroke

of death, in hopes of that immortal crown of glory!—
Pnion and harmony are the ornament and stability of the

church on earth : and if all the disciples of Christ were of

one mind, and " kept the unity of the Spirit in the boud
" of peace," their enemies would be deprived of their

chief advantage against them. And if they were all more

attentive to the commands, and submissive to the authority,

of the Son of David," and referred their causes to his deci-

sion ; they would be more like " the tribes of Israel,"

even the " tribes of the Lord, whein they went up to the

" testimony of Israel," the ark of the covenant, .md the

mercy-seat, " to give thanks unto the name of the Lord."
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PSALM OXXIIL

s exs—exxxiT.
titrei.

I>xxv. IS cxxi 1

cxli. e. liUbe
XTiii 13

>l. 4X1. 4. csiii.

6, 6. cxv. 3. Is

!tii 15 ixvj 1.

Matt. vi. 9.

d Josh. ix. 23. 27.

X. 6.

e xl, 1—3. csis.
82. 1S3 - 125

cxxx. 5, 6. Gen.
xxxii. 26 slix.

18. Lam. iii. 25,

26. Lukeiviii.l.
t Ivi. 1,2 Ivii. I.

Ixis. 13 — 16.

Luke XTiii. II

—13.

The church expressing her confidence

in God, and complaining of the con-

tempt of the proud, 1—4.

' A Song of degrees.

UNTO thee, "lift I up mine eyes, ' O
thou that clwellest in the heavens.

2 Behold, " as the eyes of servants

look unto the hand of their masters,

and as the eyes of a maiden unto the

hand of her mistress ;
" so our eyes wail

upon the Lord our God, until that he

have mercy upon us.

3 ' Have mercy upon us, O Lord,

13—16.
50, SI.

Neh. iv. 2—4.
Is liii. 3. Luke

11. xxil

have mercy upon us, « for we are ex- ^^l"r.

ceedingly filled with contempt. ^ u'l

4 Our soul is exceedingly filled " with «'

the scorning of those that are at ease, ^ '"'"• '

and with the contempt of the proud.

But Satan's maxim has always been, to divide that he

might conquer: and few Christians have been sufiiclently

aware of his design. Let all then, who love the cause of

pure religion, pray for the peace, in order to the prosperity,

of the church. Let us consider every one, who bears the

image and seeks the glory of the Redeemer, as our brother,

our companion, our fellow traveller, and our fellow sol-

dier: without greatly regarding unessential differences or

secular distinctions. Let us seek the peace and comfort of

every true believer, the union and harmony of Christians

amongst themselves, the security of the church against the

assaults and devices of the common enemy, and the pros-

perity of ail, whether in palaces or cottages, who use their

influence and abilities to promote the cause of Christ, from

love to his name. Let us, from zeal for the honour of our

God, and good will to all our brethren, and delight in the

ordinances of his house, seek to do good to every part

of his church, by our prayers and example, and by every

means in our power: and whilst we lament the abuses and

divisions which prevail in the church on earth, let us solace

ourselves with a foresight of the perfect harmony and tran-

quillity of the church in heaven ; for perfect " peace will

" for ever be within her walls, and prosperity within her
" palaces."

NOTES.
PSALM CXXIIL V. 1. Some think that this psalm

was composed for the use of the church, during the Baby-
lonish captivity, or when persecuted by Antiocbus Epipha-
nes : but others suppo.se it to have been written by Isaiah,

on occasion of the scoffing boasts and menaces of Senna-
cherib and Rabshakeh ; while others are of opinion that

David wrote it during Absalom's rebellion.

V. 2. ' Behold we wait on thee, submitting ourselves
' to this severe punishment, as poor slaves to the stroke of
• their offended master or mistress ; and resolving to bear
• it patiently, 'ill (hou in much pity remove it.' {Bp.
Patrick.)—The expectation of deliverance from God un
der the injuries of men, as faithful servants deprnd on
their masters for redress and protection, seems also espe-

cially meant.

cxix. SI Job
xii 5. xvi 4.

Jcr slviii. 11.

27. 29 Acts xvii.

91. 32 xxvi 24.

1 Cor iv. 13.

PSALM CXXIV.

The church blesseth God Jor a marvel-

lous deliverance, and exults in his pro-

tection, 1—8.

I

A Song of degrees of David.

F it had not been ^ the Lord who was

on our side, ° now may Israel say ;

2 Uit had not been the Lord who was /cL'xfi.^.

V. C. lOjO
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i ii I, 2 ill. 1.

xxii. 12, 13 16
xxxvii 32 Num.
x«i 2, 3

e xxvii 2. XXXV.
SS.Ivi 1,2 Ivii 3.

l&xiv 8 IxKsiii.
4- Kstlier ill 6.

12, 13.

f Num xvi. 30—
34. Prov i 12.

Jer. Ii. 31 Jon.
i. 17.

g Ixxrj 10 I Sam.
XX. 30 — 33.

Ban iii. 19.

Mat. ii. 16 Acts
is. 2 xxvi II.

h xviti. 4 xlii. 7.

Isis IS l3 viii.

7, 8. XKviii 2.

lix.ig Jer. xli'i.

7,8 Dan. ix. 2S
i!ev. xii 15, 16.

xvii 1 . 15.

i xciii. 3, 4. Job
xxxviii II. Jer.
V. 22.

k Xvii. 9 — 13.

rx\iii 13. CXI. 5,

S. Ex. XV 9, 10.

.'Hd?. V. 30, 31.

I fc-aai. xsvi, 20.

I5 X. 11-19
V 26 m xsv
oxsi. 2. cxl«i. 5,

on our side, * when men rose up against

us ;

3 Then ' they had ' swallowed us up
quick when * their wrath was kindled

against us :

4 Then '" the waters had overwhelmed
us, the stream had gone over our soul

:

5 Then ' the proud waters had gone
over our soul.

6 Blessed be the Lord, '' who hath

not given us as a prey to their teeth.

7 Our ' soul is escaped "" as a bird out

of the snare of the fowlers ; the snare is

broken, and we are escaped.
ii Our ° help is in the name of the

Lord, who made heaven and earth.
— 1 I Sam. xxiii.26,27. xxiv H, 15. xxv. 29. 2 gam. XTii. 2 21, 22. Jer.
1.5. xci 3. Pro vi 5 Jfr v. 26. xviii 22 2 Tim ii 26 a cxv 12.

,
6. Gen. i. I- Is. xxsvii 16—20 Jer. zxxii. 17. Acts iv. 2t.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXIV. V. 1—3. The title ascribes this

psalm to David ; so that, abiding by this authority, we
ruiist look for the occasion of it in the history o' that

prince ; thoiigli it is not easy to determine the particular

ileiiverance to which it refers;—it may be applied to any
season of special danger or distress to the church, or be-

lievers, from which they have been beyond expectation
rescued. Hiid Israel's Helper been any other than the

almighty and everlasting God; their numerous, powerful,

and furious enemies must at once have destroyed them ; as

a voracious beast or bird of prey, or sea-monster, swallows
alive the helpless animal that fails in its way. Israel had
no power to deliver himself; and all other help, but that of

God, must have been ineflfectual. This seems peculiarly

suited to Hezekiah's deliverance from Sennacherib ; to

which some learned men, notwithstanding the title, sup-

pose the psalm to refer. Indeed, it would equally suit

Israel's deliverance from Pharaoh and his army.
V. 4—S. Overwhelming torrents, or the furious waves

of the stormy sea ; the voracious jaws of lions, tigers, or

wolves : and the craft and skill of the fowler, in deceiving

and ensnaring the poor unsuspecting bird, form three strik-

ing illustrations of the danger to which the people of

God had been exposed from their fierce, violent, and de-

ceitful enemies : yet God had wonderfully delivered them
;

and they were filled with admiring gratitude when they
recollected the extreme danger to which they had been
(ixposed, and found themselves brought into a secure and
happy situation. And as God had helped them, they were

determined to confide in future on his protection alone.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The church of God in every age hath been opposed by
numbers of po'.rerfiil, enraged, and cruel enemies: fierce

persecutions, bloody wars and massacres, and wide-spread-

ing destructive heresies, have alternately threatened to swal-

low her up ; as' the furious billows were ready to overwhelm
the feeble bark in which Jesus was asleep. But notwilh-

etanding the niachinations of hellj in aid of the eiTorts of

PSALM CXXV.

TTte security of the faithful, 1-—3, A
prayer for them, and a prediction of
the ruin of apostates and of the un-

godly, 4, 3.

' A Song of degrees.

THEY " that trust in the Lord shall
" he as mount Zion, which cannot

be removed, '' but abideth for ever.

2 As " the mountains are round about
Jerusalem, so "^ the Lord is round about
his people from henceforth, even for

ever.

a CIS, lie. fMts.
b sxi. 7. xxv. 3.

3. xxxIt. 3S.
Ixii. 2, 6cxviii.
», 9. exivii. 11.

1 Chr. T 20,
PrOT. ill. 5, S.
Jer xvii. 7, I.
Eph. i. 12, 13.

1 Pet 21.

c cxxxli. 13, U
Is xii. 6. xiv.
32 Ii. 3. II. 16.

Iii. 1. 7, t. Ob.
21 Mic. iv. t.

Zech i. 14. \1.

Rev xiv. I.

d Matt xvi. It—
18.

e Lam. iv. 13.

f xxxiv. 7. DcB.
xxxiii. 27. Is.

iv. 3 Zecb. li-

ft Joba X. 2<(
29.

human malice and power, the despised cause of Christ still

maintains its ground : the proud waters have not yet over-

whelmed and swallowed her up. " Blessed be the Lord,
" who hath not given her up as a prey unto the teeth of
" her furious enemies." But recollecting her dangers and
helplessness, well may she say, " If it had not been the
" Lord, who was on our side, we should have been swal-
" lowed up quick, when men," when the powers of dark-

ness, " were so enraged at us." The believer also recol-

lecting his perilous situation, previous to his conversion,

and the surprising manner in which he hath been rescued,
the dangers from which he hath narrowly escaped, and the

difficulties from which he hath been extricated, notwith-

standing his own ignorance, folly, and feebleness, will rea-

dily make the same thankful acknowledgment, and ascribe

all the honour of his salvation to the power, mercy, and
truth of Israel's God. He will consider himself as a ship-

wrecked mariner marvellously saved from the tumultuous
waves, as a poor lamb snatched from the jaws of the greedy
wolf, or as the helpless bird set at liberty from the fowler's

snare, in which it had heedlessly got entangled. Ere long

every true Christian, being finally delivered from troubles,

enemies, sins, and dangers, will look back on the way jn

which the Lord hath led him with admiring gratitude
;

and celebrate his mercy and truth in eternal songs of praise.

Let us then now begin to praise him for the past, " if in-

" deed Satan's snare be broken, and we be delivered ;" and
let IIS rejoice that our help for the time to come, " is in the
" name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth."

NOTES.
PSALM CXXV. V.I. It does not clearly appear on

what occasion, or by whom, thisps.T.lm was written : some,

hoivever consider it as referring to the invasion of Judab
by Sennacherib, and the miraculous deliverances granted to

Jerusalem, in answer to the prayers ofHezekiah and Isaiah.

—The security of the church implies the security ofevery
true member of it.

V. 2. " Jerusalem ! The mountains are round about
" her ! KnA the Lord is round about his people from
'• henceforth for evermore." This is a literal translation.
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g clii. 9 U. Pro.

jtlil. 8 Is. %. 6.

xiT. 5, 6. xxvii.

a. I Cor X. 13

Kev. ii. 10.

• Heb. nicked-
ntlt.

b xli. 1-3. li. 18.

Ixstii. 1. Is.

Iviii. 10, II

Heb. vl 10.

I Joho iii, 17—

i xsxii.S Issxiv.
il. cxix 8 Lam
iii. 25. JobQ i.

47. Rev. xiv. 5.

k xl 4 ci. 3

I Chr. X. 13, U.
Prov xiv. 14.

Jer. ii 19. Zeiiti.

i. 6. Heb. x. 3S.

1 Pro ii. 15. Is.

liK. 8. Pbil. ii.

\i
El Matt. vii. 23.

XX iv. 48—51
Et ci^xviii. 6. Is.

lir 10. 13. Ez.
XSXTir. £6. Hos.
it. 18 Jtiha

xir 87 Gal. Ti.

] r> I Pet i ;.

3 For « the rod of * the wicked shall

not rest upon the lot of the righteous

;

lest the righteous put forth their hands

unto iniqu'ity.

4 ' Do good, O Lord, unto those thai

be good, and to them that are ' upright

in their hearts.

5 As for ' such as turn aside unto

their 'crooked ways, the Lord shall lead

them forth " with the workers of ini-

quity : but " peace shall be upon Israel.

PSALM CXXVL

The joyful surprise of the churcJi when
delivered from captivity, 1—3- A
prayerfor a more complete deliverance ;

with assurances of a happy event to all

the sorrows of God's people, 4—6-

The surrounding mountains only seemed to rentier Ihe holy

city impregnable : but the power of the almighty God ef-

fectually secures his true people.

V. 3. The persecuting rage and power of Ihe wicked
fall upon the righteous, but they do not rest tipon them, or

prevent them from possessing and enjoying their allotted in-

heritance. They are permitted, moderated, and sanctified,

for their trial, correction, and spiritual proficiency: but if

augmented and continued according to the desire of their

euemies, they might become a too powerful temptation,

and at length induce them to put forth their hands unto ini-

quity. {Matt. -xxiv. 21, 22. 1 Cor. x. 13.)

V. 4, 3. Uprightness before God, and kindness to men,
.characterize true believers, for whom the Psalmist here

prays.—The way of holiness is straight ; there are no
windings or shiflings in it ; it is a uniform course of

piety, integrity, sincerity, and kindness. But the ways
of sinners are crooked : they shift from one pursuit to

another, and turn hither and (hi(her to deceive ; (hey
wind about a thousand ways to conceal their base inten-

tions, to accomplish their iniquitous projects, or to escape
the punishment of their crimes : yet, disappointment,

461601100, confusion, and misery,are their inevitable portion.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The people of God trust in his mercy, truth, and
power, and keep his commandments ; they copy his ex-

ample of goodness, and, with all their defects, are upright
in their hearts. Their hopes and their souls are built upon
Hint tried and precious Foundation, which God hath laid in

Zion ; on which the whole church is founded, and which
" cannot be removed, but abideth for ever :" yea, the

Lord himself is with them, and a protection round about
them, " from henceforth even for ever." T!i'>ir dread of
fin and of apostacy, and their prayers to be kept from ihea.-,

1 hough by suffering or death, are the evidences that they
Vol. II.—No. 16.

" A Song of degrees.

WHEN the Lord * turned again

the captivity of Zion, we were
** like them that dream.

2 Then = was our mouth filled with

laughter, and our tongMe with singing :

"then said they among the heathen. The
Lord hath f done great things for them.

3 The * Lord hath done great things

for us, whereof we are glad,

4 ' Turn again our captivity, O Lord,
« as the streams in the south.

.'j They '' that sow in tears shall reap
in t joy.

6 He ' thatgoeth forth and weepeth,
bearing i precious seed, '' shall doubt-
less come again with rejoicing, bringing

his sheaves with him.

18—22 Rev xii 10 xix 1-7 flsx^v 4. Hos. i 11. g Josh
h cKsxvii, I. la xii t-3- Jer. XKsi. 9—13 Joel ii. 17. 23 Matt. v. 4

2Cor vii e— 11. 1 Or, Jiii^ini; i xxx. 5 Jobxi 13—17. Is. Isi.

vi 7. 8.
j Or, seed basket k Is. ix. 2, 3 Lulie XV. 19—24. Acts

vii. 15-17

a CSX kc tiitet.

• Hell retttrncd
the returning qf
Zion liii 6.

ixxxv. 1. Ezra
j. Job xlii. JO.

Jer Ksxi fi—
10. Hos vi. II.

Jool iii. 1.

b Job ix. Ifi.

IVIark XVI. II.

Luke xxiv. 11.

41. Acts xii. 9.

c Xiv. 7. hij 6.

cvi- 47, 48 Eira
iii, 11 Job viii

21. Is. xsxv.IO
xlix, 9—13 Jer.

xxii. 12. 13.

xxxiii U Rev.
xi. 15-17.

(J Num. xxiii. 23.

Josh. ii. 9—11.
ix. 9, 10. Neb.
vi. le. Zecli.

viii. 22, 23.

Rom. xi. 15

t Heb ma^nifud
to d'tmth ttiew.

e xviii. 50 xxxi.
19 Uvi 5, 6.

Ixviii. 7, 8. 22.

Etravii 27, 23.

Is. xi II, kc
xii. 4-6. li. 9
-11. Iii 9, 10.

Isvi 14 Luke i.

46—49 Epii. i.

iii 16 Is xii. 18.

John xvi 20-22-
3 Jer. 1 4,5 Gal.
xvi 29-34. Rev.

shall not apostatize : for the Lord will proportion their

strength to their trials, and make all things work toge-

ther for their good ; the malice and enmity of the wicked
shall only prove a correcting rod, and not a destroying
sword ; and even this rod shall not rest upon them, lest

they faint under the chastisement. And not only the

prayers of their brethren, but the intercession of their

Saviour, secure to them the upholding power and preser-

ving grace of God. As to those who turn back unto their

crooked ways, they never were true believers ; and their

apostacy is the detection of their hypocrisy. Their know-
ledge, conviction, and profession, will but enhance their

condemnation, and " the Lord shall lead them forth with
"evil-doers; but peace shall be upon" every Israelite inrfeerf,

in whom is no guile. Lord, number us with them, in

time and to eternity !

NOTES.
PSALM CXXVI. V. 1—3. This psaJm is general-

ly thought to have been composed when the Jews were re-

stored to their own land after the Babylonish captivity.

Their restoration was effected in so sudden and extraordi-

nary a manner, and was so delightful to them, that it

seemed more like a pleasant dream than a reality. Even (he

heathen noted the hand of God in their deliverance, and
allowedJhal he had done great things for them.—Tlie whole
event was typical of the spiritual redemption of the church,

and of every believer, from the bondage of sin and Satan :

and the word of God predicts a deliverance of the New
Testament-church from her long continued captivity, which
will occasion still greater surprise and exultation.

V. 4. The torrents or brooks in the southern deserts

run off, or dry up, in the summer months ; but after the

periodical rains they return again, and the channels are

filled for (he refreshment of (he thirsty traveller : thu.s (he

Jews who were se((led in (heir own country, prayed that

(hrir brethren might be brought back to replenish the land,

which haci Iain so many years desolate.

.9 Q,
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PSALM CXXVIL

Every laboiir is vain, ivilhout dependence

on God's blessing, 1 , 2. Children are

gifts of God, and highly lo be valued,

' A Sons of degrees * for Solomon.
''XCEPT ''the Lord '^buildthehouse,

'' they labour in vain that t build it:

except the Lord keep the city, ' the

2 ll is ^ vain for you to ^ rise up early,

a CSX, 8ic titter
* Or. ofSotomon^
Ixxii (ide

b xxxiii 16—18.
Prov. xvi 9.

xxi. 30, 31 Ec.
ix. II. 1 Co.- ill.

7.

c I Chr.^xxii. 10,

11. ssviii. 10.

£0. \MX 19

i Cor iii 'J- 15.

ti 1 Cnr. XV 14.

Gal. u II.

T Heb are bitild-

tTS til it in it.

c c.ssi. ;) -5 I?.

zxvil 3 Zech.
ii. 4, 5
t Cant, iii 3 V.

7 Is XXI 4-12. - ....
Y'' V' ',o' ,^- watclirnan waketh but in vain
.Icr. 1. 12. 31.

Hz xxsiii-2— y.

g xxxix.5 6. Ec.

1. 14. il 1—11. 20 23. iv. E. h Prov. sxxi. 15—1

to sit up late, to eat ' the bread of sor-

rows: ''/or so he giveth his beloved sleep.

3 Lo, ' children are an heritage of the

Lord : and the fruit of the womb is his

reward.

4 As " arrows are in the hand of a

mighty man ; " so are children of the

youth.

[) " Happy is the man that hath J his

quiver full of them : p they shall not be

ashamed, but they shall ^ speak with the

enemies in the gate.
p Jo!) V 4. Prov. xxvii. 11 } Op, subdue. X'

i Gen iii. 17-ls.
Ec vi. 7.

k Iii. 5 i< 8. Ec.
V 12 Jer. xxxi.
26 Ez xxxiv.
25. Acts sii. 4,

6

1 cxxviii 3, 4.

Gen i 28. xv.
4, 5 xxiv. €0.
sxx. 1, 2. \xxiii.

5. xll 51, 52.

slviJi 4 Deut-
xxviii. 4.1 Sara.
i. 19,20. 27. ii.

20, 21. 1 Chr.
xxviii. 5. Is.

viii. 18.

m Jer 1. 9.

D Prov xvii. 6.

xxxi. 28
o Gen. I. 23 Job

i. 2 xlii 12—16.
t Heb. JilttdlLis

quivtrwitti them.
ill 47 Or, dcstrov-

V. 5, 6. The tears, with which the poor captives at

Babylon had accompanied their repentance and prayers

;

the giief, with which on their return they beheld, and at-

terupied to repair, the desolations of their city and temple ;

and ail the hardships, which they endured in that pious at-

tempt, would surely issue in joy and praise. As the poor

liusba:.Jman, who perhaps wants his seed-corn to feed his

family, and cannot part with it and witness their hunger

without tears, and who with great labour and anxiety sows

his <;ood seed ; will in due time rejoice in reaping and con-

veying home a plenteous harvest. The same is applicable

to all the sorrows of a true Christian.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The hand of God should be acknowledged in all our

mercies, whoever be the instrument of them : and if un-

expected deliverance from outward captivity be so valued

and rejoiced in, how ought we to value redemption from

the wrath to come, and from the power of sin and Satan !

The poor trembling sinner, being deeply convinced of his

guilt and danger, having long sought and waited, with

discourasrement, for peace and liberty : when by looking

to a crucified Saviour, he is freed from his burden, and

receives peace to his conscience, and power to break ofif

his sins ; reviews the misery he has escaped, the price and

method of his rescue, ajid the prospects which open to

him, and can often scarcely believe his happiness a reality.

The phantoms of a dream, or the sportive illusions of the

waking imagination, could never present to his mind

aught so welcome, as he now by faith perceives, and by

grace experiences. Thus "is his mouth filled with laugh-

" ter, and his tongue with singing:" and if his future

conduct correspond to this happy beginning, even the

ungodly will be constrained to own, that " The Lord
«' hath done great things for him." With what exulta-

tion then will the redeemed sinner rejoin, " The Lord
" hath done great things for me. whereof I am glad!"

Yet still he hath to struggle with many temptations, cor-

ruptions, and afflictions : he will seek, and not in vain,

for renewed and more complete deliverance ; he will often

on earth renew his aongs of grateful praise ; but, when at

last redeemed from death, he shall stand complete before

the throne of glory, be will present his perfect praises with

unalloyed rejoicing. In the mean tinne we should not be

reluctant to bow in tears, whilst we remain in this world

of sorrow. When we mourn for our sins, or sympathize

with the afflicted, or suffer for Christ's sake, or endure

chastisements, we are "sowing in tears to reap in joy."

But let us be sure to sow good seed, to be thus watered

with our tears, exercising repentance, faith, love, and pa-

tience, continuing instant in prayer, and in the use of every

means of grace ; and being unwearied in every good work,

though we should meet with ingratitude and discourage-

ment from every quarter: then we shgill "doubtless come
" again with rejoicing, bringing our sheaves with us," for

none of our labours, sorrows, or prayers, will be lost; and
if others are not profited by them, they will return into our

own bosom, and augment our gracious and eternal re-

ward. But whether we rejoice in present comforts, or so-

lace ourselves under sorrows, in hope of this glorious event,

let us not forget our brethren in tribulation : but let us pr^
for the support ofevery suffering saint ; and for the deliver-

ance of the church from oppression, from the defilement

of heresy and iniquity, and from the debilitating effect of

division. Let sinners also recollect, how dreadful their

case will be, if they have all their little joy in this mourn-

ing world, and nothing hereafter but weeping, wailing,

and gnashing of teefh : and let us all remember that

" God is not mocked ; for whatsoever a man soweth, that

" also shall he reap."

NOTES.
PSALM CXXVII. Title. It is probable, that Solo-

mon composed this psalm, when he succeeded to the throne

of Israel, and was about to build the temple: for the same
particle is used which is elsewhere translated of. " A Song
" of degrees, or psalm of Solomon :" Or, a most excellent

song of Solomon.

V. 1 . The duty of constantly and entirely depending on

God, in every undertaking, is here inculcated. The Psalm-

ist did not mean, that diligence, vigilance, and skill should

not be employed; but that God should be depended on, or

they must be employed in vain. " Paul may plant, and
'" Apollos water ; but God alone givelh the increase."

V. 2. Whilst others perplex themselves with fruitless

'cares and incessant labours, about their worldly provision,

often to no purpose ; God in this way of reliance on him

giveth sleep to his beloved people : he enables them to do

their duty cheerfully, and to leave the event with him in

the confidence of faith, and thus to close their eyes in sleep

without useless solicitude.
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PSALM CXXVIIL

T/ie blessedness of the righteous, personal

b"f u%"u '^"-^ domts/ic, temjwral and spiritual,

cxii 1 <:xr 13.

cslvli II Luke
i. 50.

c i. 1—3 Ixxxi.
13. csix. I

Lake i. 6 Ads
Si. 31 1 Thes
It: I

1—6
* A Song of degrees.

LESSED is ''every one that feareth

the Lord; that 'walkethinhisways.

V. 3—3. When worldly men are eagerly pursuing their

temporal interests, they commonly profess (hat they only

mean to provide for their families after them. But it en-

tirely depends on the Lord, whether they shall have any
children or not; or whether their children shall live with

them, and survive them, or whether they will be a comfort,

or a grief to them. They, however, who trust in God and

walk in his ways, may hope to be comforted in their chil-

dren ; receiving them as a heritage from him, and bring-

ing them up in his fear, they may expect, and will not ge-

nerally be disappointed, that, as they defended their off-

spring in helpless infancy, so these will be their defence,

and ornament in the decline of life. ' Such children shall

* be able to stop their adversaries' mouths when their godly
* life is maliciously accused.' *In a house full of dutiful

* children consisteth the happiness of their parents, who
* then can never w^nt friends ; friends that will at no time
' be ashamed, but wiU at all times rejoice to appear for
* them, to meet their enemies and accusers in the gate, or
' place of judgment, there to answer any charge against
' them, to vindicate them in their persons, iheir good
* name, or their property. It is a glorious sight to behold
' children thus standing forth in defence of their parents.
* —It is a Chinese proverb, that when a son is born into

•a family, a bow and arrow are hung before the gate.'

(Horne.) Parents in general are apt, like Jacob, to be most
attached to the children of their old age : but the sons of

their youth must be their champions and defenders, and
their good concftict reflects most honour on the parent who
brought them up.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Whether we build, or plant, or defend our habitations

and property, we should remember that our labour and
watching will be in vain, except the Lord build, and plant,

and watch with us. We should therefore diligently use

the proper means, and then expect his blessing ; that we
may trust in him without presumption. Thus the minister

in his labours and watching for the good of souls ; thus the

Christian in seeking to grow in grace, and to guard against

temptation; and thus the sinner in coming to the Saviour,

should use all appointed means with persevering application,

and yet rely on the Lord alone to render them effectual.

This is the method of being safe and easy. For want of

attending to this rule, many labour and watch to no pur-

pose. In vain they rise early, sit up late, cat the bread of

sorrows, and bereave their souls of good, to provide for

themselves and families: whereas, " seeking first the king-
" dom of God and his righteousness," using moderate di-

ligence in their lawful callings, and casting all their care

on God, they would have all needful success, without un-

2 For '^ thou shall eat the labour of dcei. m. n
thine hands : happy shall thou be, * and 5 m. s^^'juul'

it shall be well with thee. ?s 19 is. ixh.

3 Thy wife shall be as ''a fruitful vine
/^^"i;,

„"
by the sides of thine house : thy chii- '.'< W"'-^/'
J 1-1 1- -1 V. . 1 *

t
" lCoi.vv.51!.

dren hkesolive plants '" round about thy f^/j;
,''.%-.n'

table. Ei. xiv 10.

g 111 p. CKhT 12.

Jor. xi 16. Ho5 xiv. 6, 7. Rom si. 2l. h csxvii. o.

easiness and vexation. But if we enjoy either outward sleep
or inward tranquillity, we should give God thanks for it :

and we ought never to forget that the rest, the peace, and
the provision, which he giveth to his beloved, are far pre-

ferable to the much greater prosperity of the wicked.

—

It ill becomes the professed servants of God to murmur
because children are withheld; and still worse to fret be-
cause they have a numerous ofTspring: children are in

Scripture considered as a heritage, and a reward from God
to his people ; and shall we deem them our incumbrance?
as if He could not provide for many as well as for a few!

When trained up according to his word, they generally
prove the best defence, ornament, and comfort in declining

years, if parents and children are spared to each other .-

and they are the seed of the church, and often prove the

support of religion, after the decease of their parents.

Children also should remember their obligations to their

parents, and study to requite them, by being ready to

supply their wants, to vindicate their characters, and to

protect them from oppression, in their old age. In this

case they would be as arrows in the hand of the mighty
man ; and happy would he be who had his quiver full of
them ; he need neither be ashamed, nor afraid, to meet hij

enemies in the gate. Yet all earthly comforts are preca-
rious ; but the Lord will assuredly comfort and bless those
who trust and serve him : and they who zealously seek the
conversion of sinners, will assuredly find their spiritnal

children to be their joy and crown in the day of Jesus
Christ. May all his ministers receive abundantly " this
" heritage and gift, that cometh of the Lord !"

NOTES.
PSALM CXXVIII. V. 1. 'Some think this was a

' form prescribed to be used at the blessing of their mar-
' riages ; when they wished the new-married couple all

' manner of happiness, especially a long life in peaceable
' times.' {Bp. Patrick.) It is probable, that this opinion

occasioned the insertion of the psalm in ' the form for the
' solemnizationof matrimony,' in our church. No blessing

can warrantably be expected in any situation of life, except
by those who " fear God and walk in his ways ;" and they
will be blessed in every station.

V. 2. 'The world esfeemeth them happy which live

' in wealth and idleness: but the Holy Ghost approvelii
' them blest that live on the mean profit of their labours.'

V. 3. The opinion above-mentioned illustrates the

propriety of the blessedness secured to a pious man being

here viewed with a special resppct to the comforts of the

married slate: for on that supposition newly married per-

sons are exclusively addressed. Yet it is worth while

for (hose who, either from supposed religious motive?,

or from an idea that wives and children hinder men's
5 a 2
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4 BelioW, that thus shall the man be

blessed that fearetli the Lord.

5 The Lord shall ' bless thee out of

.I'^'p^ 'J Zion : and " thou shalt see the good of

Jerusalem all the days of thy life.

6 Yea, ' thou shalt see thy children's

, children, and °° peace upon Israel.

i XX. 3 cxviii. £6.

Rxxxiv 3. Is

\ cxxii.

xxxUi. 20.

1 Gen. 1 iD. Job
xJii. IS.

m cxxv. 5
Isvi l:. Gal
^i. 16.

PSALIVI CXXIX.

Israel remembers his manifold trials

and merciful deliverances, 1—4. And

predicts the viler ruin of his implaca-

ble enemies, 5—8.

* A Song of degrees.

*"]\ /TANY a time 'have they afflicted
^l^ .. ^^ -^.

XVX me 'from my youth, ''may Israel 8r% "I'sa^'

now say

:

cT
2 Many a time have they afflicted me

J*
from my youth ;

" yet they have not pre- ',3^ jj^^;,^ " jj;^-

vailed against me. ;«"«'!!'"' "''•

3 The ' plowers plowed upon my 35-39. uev. ui.

back ; they made long their furrows

a «xx he titks.
• Or. Mucll.

i. 12-1*.
7-19.

xiii. 19.

c Jcr. ii. 2 Ez.
yxiii. 3 H03 i).

xi. I.

li cxxiv, 1.

fcxli. 7. I3 111

23.

interest or comfort, are averse to marriage, either in their

own case or that of others, to consider this verse, in which

a faithful wife, and a flourishing offspring are considered as

most valuable blessings ; and some of the most beautiful

images in nature are employed by the Holy Spirit, to show
what a solace, and ornament, and comfort they are to those

who fear God. Would such language have been suggested

to the inspired writers, if marriage had been a less holy or

leas happy state than celibacy ? It is observable that Solo-

mon, who probably wrote this psalm, and who afterwards

multiplied wives vastly beyond all that preceded him, here

speaks of one wife, and no more, as a blessing to a pious

man. Polygamy, though connived at, does not seem, even
then, to have been general; and certainly it is unnatural,

and contrary to domestic comfort.

V, 3, 6. Whatever may be the dispensations of Provi-

dence towards believers ; (for general rules always admit

exceptions, and the preceding verse should be considered as

a general rule, not as an express promise ;) yet, they shall

be blessed out of Zion, "with all spiritual blessings in

" heavenly things in Christ Jesus." The concluding part

of these verses seems to be made difficult in the applica-

tion of it, by being translated in the future tense, and not

in the imperalive or optative mood, according to the original.

" The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion: and niayest

" thou," or I pray that thou raayest, "see the good of

" Jerusalem all thy days: yea, that thou mayest see thy
" children's children and peace upon Israel." {Gen. xxiv.

60.) It cannot be supposed, that every pious man shall

see prosperous times, and a flourishing family; and live

to old age. But such a wish aiid prayer were perfectly

suited to the occasion. ' Mayest thou be so happy as to

' see Jerusalem the seat of justice and religion, in a flou-

' rishing condition all thy life long. And live to such a

' good old age, as to see thy children's children, and the

' whole nation all the while in a prosperous tranquillity.'

{Bp. Patricti.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Such as fear God and walk in his ways are the only

happy persons, whatever their station in life may be. Nor
will their comfort be diminished, if they labour hard in

any honest calling, for the subsistence of themselves and

families, and if they have only the necessaries, without

any of the luxuries of life. Indeed ilieir happiness does

330t conbist in reUtive comforts ; and many ofthem having

all things in God, seek not wives and children, or are

resigned if bereft of them: yet religion, whilst it teaches
the duties of every relation in life, best ensures the com-
fort of each. Marriage is peculiarly honourable and blessed

to him who enters it in the fear of God, and desires to

walk with his family according to his will ; and he may
expect that his wife will be "as a fruitful vine, by the
" sides of his house, and his children as olive branches
" round about his table." But the Lord " will bless his

" people out of Zion :" they shall see and taste of the

blessings of his church all the days of 'heir life : and

whether they be spared, like old Israel, to see their chil-

dren's children, and the church in prosperity on earth, or

not ; they shall certainly share the peace of the heavenly

Jerusalem, and bequeath the blessing of God as a legacy

to their posterity.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXIX. V. 1,2. It is not improbably coc-

jectured that this psalm was composed about the time when
Sennacherib invaded Judah : but this is no more than con-
jecture. From the days of Jacob, the ancestor of the na-

tion ; and still more, from the time when j^haraoh and the
Egyptians began tooppress his descendants, the history of
Israel had been almost one uninterrupted narrative of the

hardships, injuries, and oppressions, to which they had
been exposed from a variety of enemies and persecutors :

and yet, God had effectually interposed in their behalf, and
no assailant had so prevailed against them, as to destroy

them from being a people ; nor have they to this day. The
same may be said of the true church of God, and indeed

in some sense of every believer. 'The church now af-

' flictedjOMght to remember how that her condition hath
' been such from the beginning, to be molested most grie-

' vously by the wicked ; yet in time she hath ever been
• delivered. Many a time have the righteous been
• under persecution, from the hour when Cain rose up
' against his brother Abel to this day. Like the bush
' which Moses saw in the desert, the church hath burned
' with fire, yet hath not been consumed ; and for the same
< reason; because God is in the midst of her. He who
' took our nature upon him was also "afflicteil from his

" youth :" but his enemies prevailed not finally against

' him.' (Home.)
V. 3. They not only scourged us so severely, ' that

• the inarks of it might be seen as plain as the furrows
' are, which a plowman pakes in the ground ; but long
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• Ezra is. U.
iVeh. ix. 33. 4 The « Lord is righteous : he hath

Ji^lu'V'Tlsocut asunder the cords of the wicked.

5 Let them all ' be confounded andtl cxxiv. 6. 7 cxl.

6—11.

*r"h.''6 'k^H: turned back that hate Zion
Ti. 13 IX 5

12 xxxvii.

k xxxvii 2.
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g XXTM.14.XXXn
20 xl 1 Ix

5 I « wait foi- the Lord, my soul doth

5 Gen. Ejix 18 yvait, " and in bis worn do I nope.
g'x'sx 18 Lul'e 6 j\iv soul ' wailelh for Ihf Lokd more
ii. 25. 38. J

J 1 /» , I

hcKiK 42.19.81 thaa they that watch for the iiiorniii2f

;

1 14. Hell* VI It) » 1.^1 \ £* i.\

SitI'ac^ x"Jn 1 ^«V> ""''"^ '^"" "^^y "^^^ watch tor tlie

VfdQ iitt morning- cKxsiv. 1. U xxi. 8.

7 "^ Let Israel hope in the Lord : ' for kxi. 3. cxv. s-
. , , , , ' . , . , 13 cxxxi. 3.

with the Lord >htre is mercy, and witr ze^h 111.12.

. •'
' 14 Rom. V. 20,

him IS nlenlHOU.f redf-inption. ='„ "ph. i 7,8.

Ill '1 I It* 1 i itn 11 s, 6.

8 And "^ he nliall redeeuj Israel from \^^^^ i,'

'• *•

all his iniquities. "j "A' ^rio„'*"":
14." Tit, u. U.
1 John iii. 6—8.

of the Lord's ilealings with all the impenitent and unbeliev-

ing; but he does not so mark iniquity' as to exclude the

penitent and believing from mercy and foigiveness, accord-

ing to the Gospel. " For there is forgiveness with him :"

or « propitiation, as the original word signifies, and as it is

translated by the Septuagint; for " without shedding of

"blood there is no remission i" and "it is not possible

" that the blood of bulls and of goats can take away siu."

—But with God, there is forgiveness, through a propitiate

vy sacrifice, for those that avail themselves of this graciou.i

provision of his love and mercy. " That thou mayest be

" feared." ' Thou most graciously invitest us unto th_>

' service, by thy readiness to pardon all that are trul)

' penitent; without the hope of which we could not so

« much as think of becoming religious.' {Bp. Patrick.)

—Without the hope of forgiveness, no humble and contrite

sinner could escape de.spair; and none else " have the fear

" of God before their eyes." So that without this hope

there could be no genuine piety among the fallen descen-

dants of Adam. (Ao/e, Gen. xxii. 10—12.) For if there

were no forgiveness with God, men would not only be

without hope, but without the regeneration of the Holy
Spirit, and so be given up to the desperate enmity of their

fallen nature. But the consciousness of guilt, and the fear

of wrath, united with the hope of mercy, bring the sinner

into a proper disposition to seek and wait for salvation : and

as hope and filial love dispel slavish fear, humble reve-

rence and a dread of dishonouring his gracious Friend,

gather strength in the believer's soul.

V. 5, 6. The word of God reveals and promises for-

giveness to the penitent : faith credits this revelation, and

waits with humble expectation the fulfilment of the pro-

mise, and obtaining the joy of God's salvation. Thus
the Psalmist " waited for the Lord, more than they that

" watch for the morning." Some understand this of the

Psalmist's being earlier at his devotions than the watchers

were at the sanctuary, who resorted thither at the break of

day. But perhaps it means that he longed for some
token=i of God's pardoning love, more eagerly than the be-

wildered benighted traveller, or the endangered mariner,

looks out for the dawn. {Ads xvii. 29.) • My soul

' w-^iteth for the Lord, and longeth for his comfortable pre-

' sence more than the watchman who is forced to be awake
* the whole night, waiteth for the break of day, that he
' may be discharged. {Bp. Hall.)

* I wait for thy salvatioD^ Lord,

* With strong desires I wait

;

* My soul, invited by thy word,

^
* Stands watching at thy gate.

' Just as the guards that keep the nighl

,

' Long for the morning skies,

* Watcli the first beams of breaking lighl

,

' Aod meet theai with their eyes

;

* So waits my soul to see thy grace,

' And more iaicnt than they,

' Meets the 6rsi opei ings of ihy face,

' And finds n brighter day.' {fVatls.)

V. 7, 8. * The church of Tsrael was exhorted to hope
in Jehovah, because with him there was mercy, and
plenteous redemption,' (or, a great rede7nption.) ' And
of what nature was that redcinption ? A redemption
from sin : " He shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities ;"

Hud consequently from all trouble and misery, which are

but the effects of sin, and will cease when that shall be
finally taken away. Now what is this but the Gospel it-

self?' {Home.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Whilst sin is plunging millions of unbelievers into the

depths of hell to rise no more ; even believers are often

brought by it under deep distress of conscience, fears of
wrath, outward calamities, and sore temptations. What
need then have we to watch against every approach of thi8

only evil I Yet even from those depths into which sin hath
cast us, we should without delay, and with extraordinary

earnestness, cry unto the Lord : nor can any deep dungeon
or cavern, or even deep guilt, exclude the relenting sinner

from the presence of his merciful God, who will raise all

that make supplication to him from the depths of distress,

from the gates of hell, from the borders of the grave, and
at length from the grave itself. Indeed should the liord so

mark all our iniquities according to his holy law, as to deal

with us with the rigour of strict justice, what man could

endure the trial, or venture into his awful presence ? But
there is abundant forgiveness with hira, which he can ho-

nourably exercise : so that the chief of sinners may now
bow before his mercy- seat, become his acceptable wor-

shipper, and at length stand accepted before his holy tribu-

nal. And faith in his mercy and truth, confirmed by ex-

perience, form the soul to the holy fear and love of the Lord
our God. Happy then are they who hope in his word of

promise, and wait for the discoveries of his pardoning

mercy, in the appointed way. Their anxious fears may
indeed disquiet them, whilst the Lord proves their faith,

sincerity, and humility, by salutary delays. But the day
will dawn, and the Sun of Righteousness arise upon them
to set no more. Then they will rejoice, and encourage

their brethren to hope and wait for the Lord ; and exhort

all their fellow-sinners to seek his salvation : seeing that

" with him there is mercy, and plenteous redemption"

through the atoning blood of Jesii^, " who shall redeem
" his people from all their iniquities." {Notes, Malt, i,

2!. Tit. ii. 14.)
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m CXKii. CXXiT.
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^Kum. xii 3.

Deut xvii SO.

1 Sam, xvi. 13.

]8 22 xvii. 15.

S8, 29 xvlii 23.

Matt xi- 29.

Acts XX. 19.

1 Tlies ii. -6, 7.

10
C IX!l«iii 70-72.

Jer xvii 16 xlv.
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• Heb. walk
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cxKXix. 6. Job
xlii.?. Rom xi.

13.
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I Sam xxiv- 10.

xxv 32, 33 XXX.
(.2 Sam XV 25,

26. svi. 11 12

la. XXX. 15.

Lam iii 26.

X Heb. mtl sent.

Luke xxi 19.

John xiv I. 2
• Matt Kviii,3,4

Mark X. 15.

1 Cor. xiv. 20

PSALM CXXXL

Davidprofesses humility and resignation,

and exhorts Israel to hope in God,
1—3.

* A Song of degrees of David.

IORD, * my heart is not baughty,

_^ nor mine eyes lofty :
" neither do I

* exercise myself in great matters, or in

things too t high for me
2 Surely I have behaved and ''quieted

J myself * as a child that is weaned of

his mother; my soul is even as a weaned
child.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXXl. V. 1,2. David was accused by

his brethren as an aspiring man, wlio was actuated by
pride and ambition in the services which he performed :

and by Saul as aiming to dethrone him and usurp the

kingdom. But he could appeal to God, that he should

have been well satisfied in privacy and obscurity, and in

the meaner occupations of a shepherd, without inter-

meddling with affairs of state, or other " matters loo high
" for him." Indeed he had learned to be as indifferent

about such worldly advantages, as the weaned child be

coDMS to the milk, when it has learned to relish other nutri-

ment. ' Committing myself to thy care, and depending
• on thy providence, as a child that is newly weaned doth
• upon its mother: just so do I silence my natural desires,

• and am content to be disposed of as thou pleasest.' {Bp.

Patrick.) The clause rendered " Surely I have, &c." is

literally, " If I have not, &c." That is, ' Then let my
• enemies prevail against me.' {JSTvrg. Ref.)

V. 3. ' And let all good men, in like manner, modestly
• place their hope and confidence in the Lord,—and choose
' rather to be depressed, than by any undue means to raise

< themselves to greatness and honour.' {Bp. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The proud man is insolent in his deportment, and des-

pises mean persons, situations, and occupations; he is vain-

glorious and ambitious, aspiring after great connexions and
important employments, engaging in deep schemes and
speculations, and courting observation and applause. But
he, who is conscious of his unwoi thiness and insufficiency,

will be satisfied in a low situation, and with any honest em-
ployment, and will reluctantly leave any obscure station to

exercise himself in great matters which appear too high

for so mean a person. The grace of God also teaches (he

believer quiet submission to humbling dispensations, and
inditference ahout worldly acquisitions; so that having ac-

quired a relish for heavenly things, his soul is weansd even
from those objects to which he once was most addicted; at

3 ' Let Israel hope in the Lord ^ from
henceforth and for ever.

PSALM CXXXIL

TTie Psalmist pleads David's pious care

about a staled residence Jor the ark ;

and entreats the Lord to take posses-

sion of his temple, and to bless his

priests and people, 1— \U. He shows
the promises of God to David, and to

hisfamily, 1 1— 18-

f CST. 9 — II.

cxxx. 7. cslvi.
5. Jer. xvii, 7,

8

i Hcb./Vom now.
cxv. 18 It
xxvi. 4.

^ A Song of degrees.
B. C 1084.

a cxx &c. titlts
'

b XXV 6, 7. Gee-
viii 1 Ex.

ORD, '' remember
all his afflictions;

David, and
24. Lam. liii»

19. V 1.

c 1 Sam xviii.—
XXX. 2 Sam. xv
—XX.

least he is aiming at and praying for this happy frame of

spirit. Yet appearances may be against him. The Lord
may call hiin forth, and make it his duty, to engage in im-

portant and public undertakings ; and his zeal and love

maybe censured as ambition and ostentation, by rivals or

enemies : yet his appeal will be made to the heart-searching

God, and sometimes this may be done even before his accu-

sers. Genuine humility in the highest stations in society, or

in the church, will appear by teachableness, patience under
delays and contradictions, persevering benevolence) a deter-

mination to use no unhallowed means, and a quiet spirit un-

der reproaches and unjust suspicions. Thus did the lowly
Jesus pursue his heavenly path : he was accused ofclaiming
honours which it was supposed did not belong to him, and
on this accusation he was condemned to death: but his re-

surrection and exaltation completely refuted the vile calum-
ny. Of him David was the type ; and every one of his dis-

ciples must copy his example of humility, of heavenly-
mindedness, of active love, and of patience under the cross :

and let all such Israelites hope in the Lord, under every re-

proach and affliction, from henceforth and for ever.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXXII. V. 1. 'There are those that

' think Solomon penned this psalm: because be concludes
' his prayer at the consecration of the temple, with some
' part of it: (8—10. 2 Clir. vi. 41, 42:)—and it is not
' an improbable conjecture.' {Bp. Patrick.)—David had
endured many afflictions, before he came to the throne

:

but he would use no unhallowed means of obtaining that

dignity, which he knew was intended for him. In this

he was the typeof Christ, who willingly endured the cross

before he entered into his glorj". Afterwards, besides many
trials and sorrows, David laid himself out with earnest zeal

Tor the glory of God, and especially in prep.iring for the

temple, which Solomon his son was chosen to build ; who
thus besought God, in concert with his people, lo reniem-

ber his pious father's labours and sorrows, and to prosper
the design about which his heart had been so much,
engaged.
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2 How '' he sware unto the Lord,

and vowed unto ' the mighty God of

Jacob ;

3 Suiely ' 1 will not come into the

tabernacle of my house, nor go up into

my bed

;

4 1 will not ° give sleep to mine eyes,
Actsvii 16

^^
or slumber to mn\e eyelids,

a ia,o„s.

^ Until "" 1 find out a place for the

Lord, * an ' habitation ' for the mighty
God of .Tacob.

6 Lo, we heard of it ' at Ephralah ;

" we found it in the fields of the wood-
7 We " will go into his tabernacles ;

we will " worship at his footstool.

8 p Arise, O Lord, into thy rest ; thou
and 'i the ark of thy strength.

9 Let ' thy priests be clothed with

is/'is'i mRom* righteousness ; and ^ let thy saints
>iii M 1 Fet V 'f^ ~ .

' shout tor joy
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>vii 12. Mic V.

2
HI 1 Sam vil 1

1 Chr xiii. 5, 6.

D V. 7. Ixvi. 13,

11. cxviii. 19.

cxsji I Is. ii.3.

o xcv 6. xciK. 5.

'i. Lao) ii. 1.

II Isviii 1 Kiiin.

X. 35.36 2 Clir.

vi. 41. 42.

q Ixxviii. 61.

r 16. xciii. 1 civ.

1. Job xxix. 14.

it Rev. xix. a

'uvm.'s ixi 4 10 For "thy servant David's sake,

t xivfi TEzra iii.
s luHi not awav the face of thine

11, 12. Zeph. m. .
»'

14 zech ix. 9 anointed.
U 1 KlDgS XI. 1*, T 1 I • 1

13^34 XV 4, 6 11 'I he Lord hath ^ sworn tn truth
:: Kinge xix. 34.

Hos. iii 5. X IxxxiT. 9 Ixxxix 38, 39 2 Chr. vi. 42. y Ixxxix. 3, 4 33, &c.
ex. 4. 1 Sam XV. 29. Jer. xxxiii 20—26. Heb. vi 18.

V. 2—5. Nothing is recorded concerning this vow in

the history of David : but perhaps when his own house

was nearly finished, he vowed that he would not inhabit it,

till he had pitched upon a place in which to station the ark,

as it had been placed at Shiloh. Or perhaps, having pro-

crastinated too long, amidst liis difficulties upon his first

accession to the throne, he made one morning a solemn

TOW, that he would come to a decision in this matter,

before he went to rest. Some think, that the very spot

on which the temple should be built, was intended : and

that David made this vow on the morning, when the

pestilence came upon Israel because he had numbered
the people ; and that the threshing-floor of Oman was
pointed out to him, in consequence of this resolution.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 6. Some learned men are of opinion that Jerusalem,

not being at a great distance from Bethlehem, was within

the district called Ephratah : and others think that Shiloh,

in the tribeofEphraim, is meant; because the Ephrawiites
are once called Ephrathites. {Judg. xii. 5. Original.)

According to this opinion, the meaning of the verse is

that David had heard how long the ark had been stationed

at Shiloh ; whereas when he went to seek this sacred

symbol he found it in a solitary field near a forest. But
perhaps the proper interpretation is, that when he lived at

Bethlehem-Ephratah, he had often heard of the ark, and
how it was neglected : and in the prospect of being king,

he had determined to place it in a more conspicuous situa-

tion. Accordingly after his accession to the throne, he
went ill quest of it, and found it at Kirjathjearira, an ob-

scure place situated near a wood ; and thence he conveyed
it to the royal city, where a splendid temple was afterwards

unto David, he will not turn from it, ^ 2 sam vii. p.

^ Of the fruit of tliy f body will I set 2 c'°r°' v'i" it:

., ,1
"^ "^

I..uke i. 6a, 70.

upon thy throne. Amii 30

• ^ .li-.i I'll -111 t Keb. (><«*

12 ^ If thy children will keep my co- ? 'f^^'"^"-^'-
-• , -» b CU. f8. CXV. 14.

venant, and my testimony that I shall {f„4\' 'o^jj'

teach them ;
'" their children shall also '^J^^li J; ,i

sit upon thy throne for evermore. ^l^is
=- "'*

13 For <= the Lord hath chosen Zion : '',il>i'" Jr'
•^ he hath desired it for his habitation. eTu 'ifpixn.

14 This is " my rest for ever: ' here f'.vfifis.'Lv':

will I dwell ;
« for I have desired it. ?Ki"g3vni !i;

15 I will J abundantly " bless her In.'! . Tt 11

provision ;
' I will satisfy her poor with u''^22"'H"e'b^xii'

t J
' '^

22 Rev xxi23.
bread. g ixixvii s.

16 1 will also ^ clothe her priests with l «ivit'u

salvation ; and ' her saints shall shout

aloud for joy.

17 There "" will 1 make the horn of
David to bud ; ° I have ordained

^ lamp for mine anointed.

IP ° His enemies will I

shame : ^ but upon hhnself shall i.^o j„ ^^^^_ ,4

crown flourish. ^f.^l ^MaA
viii 6—9 k 9. cxlix- 4. 2 Chr. v). 41. U. Ixi. 10. Gal. iii. 17. 1 Zech ix. 9. 15—17.

John svi. 24. m xcii. 10. cxiviii- 14. Ez. xxix. 21. Luke i 69. a 1 Kiogs xi 36.

XV. 4. 2 Chr. xxi. 7 Lulie ii. 30—32 j Or, candU. o xxi 8, 9. xxxv. 26. cix. 2*.

Job viii. 22. Daa. xii S p lixii 8—11. It. ix. 6, 7. Kii. 10—12. Matt, xxviii. IB.

Luke i. 32, 33. H«v. xi. 15. xvii. 14

Ex.
xsiii. 25. Lev.
xxTi 4, 5. Deu.
xxviii. 2—5.
Prov. iii. 9, 10.

Hag. i. 6. 9. ii.

16-19 Mai. ii

2. Malt xiv. 19

—21. 2 Cor. is.

10,11
i xxii 26. xxtiii.

B, 19 XXXTi. 8.

clothe with "^K^" 3- '91^1L»11JC Willi jj^^^ ^.^ jjj

}\\e Is. xxxiii 16.

a

prepared for it. Christ the true ark of the covenant was
first lieard of at Bethlehem-Ephratah, and found there

among the cattle, as if he had been in the fields of the

wood.
v. 8. {Note, 2 Chr. vi. 41, 42.) The ark was never

removed from the holy of holies in the temple, till the cap-

tivity, when it was lost or destroyed. This was therefore

the Rest of the symbol of the Lord's gracious presence,

with his people.

V. 9. ' Thy priests will be clothed,' Sec. It may be

expected that thou, O Lord, wilt overrule this happy
event for a very great blessing to thy priests, and by their

means to thy people.

V. 10. 'I beseech thee, have a respect to the sincere

' piety of my father David, and thy gracious promise to

' him ; and upon that account deny me not, but grant the

' petitions of thy servant, who, by thy special appoint-
' ment, succeeds him in the government of thy people.'

{Bp. Patrick)

V. 11, 12. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 17. After the decease of David, his kingdom was

made to bud forth in his successive descendants, until at

length it was established in the person of the Messiah:

and the kings, who as lamps, were situated in Jerusalem,

arising from David the first anointed of the family, at

length introduced the Light of the world, and the glory

of Israel. {Notes, 8i.c. Ps. Ixxxix. 19—37.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord will recompense the labours and afflictions of

his faithful servants, in blessi.Mga upon their children ; es-
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c^^ixititu, ji commendatioti, and a twofold illus-

t c\xii 6—8. Of n.

xiii. 8 xIt :i

S Sam li 26,

S7 Is xi 6-9.
13. Jer KKSii.
38 John xiii.

96. xvil. 31.

I Cor. i. 10.

Eph iv. 3—6
Pbil. ii. i. Heb.
Xiii. I 1 Pet iJi

t* 1 Joho iii. 16

•^Heb^ even to- gethev ifl Ullil}

Iralion, of the excellency of harmony
among brethren, 1—3.

' A Song of degrees of David.

BEHOLD, '' how good and how plea-

sant it is for brethren to dwell * to-

pecially such as carry on the same pious designs, and pray
to be remembered for their sake. They who have in tiiein

the mind of Christ, will prefer the honour of God and the
welfare of his church to their own indulgence, ease, or
emolument; and will counteract their propensity to pro-
crastination, by engaging themselves as soon as possible to
execute useful purposes, to whatever self-denial or weariness
(hey may be exposed. But we should first, without delay,
seek to have our own hearts made " an habitation of God
<' through the Spirit." Though external splendour or ex-

aclnessarebynoraeansessentialtogodliness: yet they who
have it in their power, should be vigilant and diligent io

bringing the ordinances of God into public view, and in

establishing them in decency and regularity ; that the people
in general may be encouraged to "go into his tabernacles,
" and worship at his footstool." When we have used the
proper means, we may confidently expect the Lord's pre-
sence and blessing; and when his ministers are clothed wilh
righteousness and salvation, his saints will shout for joy.
But if the Lord answered the prayers, grounded on his co-
venant with David, he will never turn away his face from
us, when we plead the covenant made with his anointed
Prophet, Priest, and King. In him the promises, which
were ratified to David, have their full completion: his
church is that Zion which he hath chosen and desired for
his habitation, in which he will rest and be glorified for
ever : whilst he blesses the spiritual provisions of his house,
to the nourishment of the souls of his people ; he will not
withhold from his poor the food convenient for their bo-
dies : and blessed are they who are employed to dispense
either the bread of life or bodily sustenance to his needy
servants, out of love to him, and to them for his sake ; re
wiving his salvation themselves, and contributing to the
comfort of his saints. But whilst the crown shall flourish
in the person of the Son of David, and his people rejoice
in his honour and felicity; all his enemies will be clothed
with everlasting shame and misery.

NOTES.

PSALM CXXXIII. Title. This psalm seems to have
been penned when all (he tribes of Israel had concurred
in placing David on the throne, or rather after that their
subsequent prosperity had evinced the happy effects of that
union ; when, instead of the tribes wasting each other by
civil contests, they all harmoniously joined in removing
the ark to Mount Zion, and in celebrating the sacred ordi-
nances of their religion. « It was as filly used by the first

* Christians, to express their joy for the blessed union of
< Jews and Gentiles ; and may now serve the uses of all

Vol,. II—No. 16. .

2 // is ' like the precious ointment "^'Hi \
upon the head, '^ that ran down upon the dEs.'xs

Pro 7.

3 Caul
John xii. ;;.

J «. xsx. 25—

beard, even Aaron's beard; that went t'Set",,':;;!.'-

down to the f skirts of his garments ; xxxixf^'.' j^b

3 As the dew of ' Hermon, and as the /oeut'iii. s, s.

dew tiiat descended upon the mountains "lii. u
'°'''

ofZion: ^for there the Lord command- xV»! 21. ueJ-.

ed the blessing,

«

even life for evermore. g'^vl"fi."ixi i.^ John iv U. V.

24. \i 50, il. 68 xi. 25,26. Rom. v. £1. vi. 23. 1 John i'. 2S. Uev. i. 13.

• Christian societies, whose happi"egs liesin holy peace and
' concord.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 1. In the union of brethren, all that is reasonable,
beneficial, beautiful, and plirsant, (however divided in

other things,) meet together.

V. 2. The sacred ointment, which God had prescribed
for the unction of his priests to their office, being poured
upon the head of Aaron, (and of succeeding high priests,)

flowed thence upon his beard, and down on the collar of
his vestment, near the place where he bore the names of
the twelve tribes, diffusing fragrancy around. This was
an emblem of the graces of the Holy Spirit, which tiirough

our great High Priest are communicated to all believers;

and it also aptly represented the pleasant and beneficial

effects of hurraony in society, when, united under one
common head, every member in his proper station shares,

and contributes to, the peace, stability, and prosperity of

the whole community.
V. 3. This verse may be rendered, "As the dew of

" Hermon ; so is this which descends, &c- ;" and means,
that as the gentle dews descending on mount Hermon ren-

dered it fruitful and delightful ; so the dew of heavenly
love distilling upon the worshippers on mount Zion, would
render them fruitful in good works, happy in theraselvef^

and blessings to all around them. For on that mount, (the

type of the true church which is all one in Christ Jesus,)
the Lord hath commanded his blessing, even life for ever-

more. {Marg. Eef.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No encomiums or illustrations can sufficiently display
the excellency, pleasantness, and manifold benefits of har-

mony among brethren, in families, in civil society, ia

nations, and especially in the church of Christ: for "love
" is of God ; and he that dwelleth in love,, dwelleth ia
" God, and God in him." It is the fruit of the Spirit,

the image of Christ, the evidence of our union with him,
and the ornament of his Gospel. With it human faappineu
begins on earth, and will be completed in heaven. It tendi
to fruitfidness in all good works, and to the spread of
vital godliness : it inhabits especially, as a visitant from
heaven, those favoured spots, where the Itprd commands
his blessing, and gives eternal life ; and wBilst it prepareB
the soul for further communications from above, it is the
certain effect of the pouring out of the Spirit, to give
success to the preaching of the Gospel. Surely the pro-
fessed followers of the meek and lowly Jesus have long
enough experienced the painful and fatal effects of discord
and angry controversy; by which Christianity has bee«
disgraced, and wounded in the house of its friends ! Mar

5 R
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PSALM CXXXIV.

The Psalmist exhorts the watchers in

bcfifsf^cxi"": the sanctuary to bless the Lord ; and

Vci xKiu M they prayfor a blessing on him, 1—3.

—32 Rer Xix.

c «xx 6. Lev. » A Sont; of degrees.
viii. 3i. 3 Cbr

'-^

J?: Rer'^viL li "QEHOLD, " blcss ye the Lord, all

"/cxH. I. La'iJ: Jj ye servants ofthe Lord, ^ which by

•'oMn Aoiinc.i night stancl in the house of the Lord.
Ti ' '

"'"
2 " Lift up your hands * in the sane-

f xiv 7 XX 2 tuaiT' ^nd bless the Lord.
c^" 2 clxviii: 3 Xhe ^ Lord, that made heaven and
Una xj S8. " earth, ' bless thee out of Zion.

PSALM CXXXV.

Exhortations to praise Godfor his good-

ness, his special kindness to Israel j

his power shown in the works of crea-

tion and providence ; and his judg-

ments on the enemies of his people, I—
14. The vanity of idolsj and theJolly

of idolaters, 15—18. All Orders oj men
in Israel called on to praise the Lord,
19—21.

'pRAISE ye the Lord ;
^ Praise

X^ the name of the Lord ; praise him, T
' O ye servants of the Lord.

a xxxiii 1, 3.

xcvi. 1—4. cv4.
1 ctii. 8. 15.

cxi 1. cxii. 1.

exiii. I. cxtii.
Cl. 6.

b vii- 17. cii. SI.

cxiii. 2, :!.

cxlviii 13. £k.

J e XXXiT.5—

7

ccxiii. I.CXXXIT-
Xlix 1-3.

•1 1 Chr. XTi 37—
42 xxiii 30-

2 Ye " that stand in the house of the nV"

'

Lord, in ' the courts of the house of 'cxvi' i9.""'

^^ J fcvi. 1 cTii. !

our (jrod.
IT'''L

'
"'*

3 Praise ve the Lord ; ' for the Lord cxiv.7"Matt:

smff piaises unto his name ; e »"«;. <• i^iiior '3 xcii. 1, 3.

' for it is pleasant. ^n\,.De^.
4 For "the Lord hath chosen Jacob ['^,^\;^. i^;

npni- Is xli 8 xliii.

10-12 1 Pet.

ii 9

i know that the Lord is great, 'D^ui^^^Jf |.

and that our Lord is above all gods. f-^l/"- "
'''

6 ' Whatsoever the Lord pleased ; V-iiJixi^fxl:

that did he in heaven and in earth, " in J" L*7' V

the seas, and all deep places. ?f'22 Vje':
' ^ X. 10, 11 Da*.

iii 29 Ti 26, 27. 1 csv. 3 Is xlvi 10 D»a iv. 35. Am iv. 13. ix. 6. Malt, ixviii.

18 m cxxxvi. 13— 15 Matt. viii. 26 27 xi» 2S.

IS good

unto himself, and Israel for

liar treasure.

:> For
3ur Lord j

the

his

all that love the Lord at length make trial how good and

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unitj,

" forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, as

" God for Christ's sake hath forgiven them." Then will

Ihey find their own hearts joyful, and the truth diffuse its

blessed influence on every side; and heaven will, as it

were, come down and dwell on earth. And may God be

pleased to send peace, unity, and concord, together with

the Gospel of peace and love, to all the nations of the

world

!

NOTES.
PSALM CXXXIV. V. 1—3. It seems that David

appointed some of the priests and Levites to watch all

night in the sanctuary, by regular courses : and they are

here exhorted to spend the hours in joyful songs of praise.

Thus the service of the sanctuary would be a shadow of

the unceasing worship of heaven. It is probable that this

psalm was composed to be sung each night, when the watch

was set; and that the first two verses were sung by the

precentor of those who were about to leave the sanc-

tuary ; and the third verse by the Levites, who succeeded

them.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

If our hearts were filled with the love of God, as his

holy law comnaands, our mouths would be filled with his

praises : and though»our frail bodies would need rest, yet

our souls would never be weary of his pleasant service.

No time would then be a burden to us ; nor would it be

needful to waste the hours by trifling' conversation and vain

amusements, or by inordinate animal indulgence : but all

the time, which could be spared fiotn needful business

and recreation, would be delightfully employed iii medita-

tion, and in celebrating the praises of our God. All that

comes short' of this, is equally distant from perfection ; it

is the efTect of the fall, and the remainder of depravity :

and without some portion ot this spirit we are not Chris-

tians. But the servants of God, who minister in his sanc-

tuary, are peculiarly bound to set an example of this cheer-

ful and constant engagement of heart, in the worship and

work of God. They, as well as others^ should be thank-

ful to be reminded of their duty, and exhorted "to lift up
" their hands in the sanctuary, and praise the Lord :" and

we should especially pray for a blessing out of Zion on

those who excite us to attend on our duty. E-e long afl

the true servants of God shall praise him in (he sanctuary

above, and bless his name, and be blessed in him, uninter-

ruptedly for evermore.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXXV. V. 1, 2. 'This perhaps wag

' the morning hymn, which the precentor called upon the

' Levites to sing, at the opening of the gates of (he temple
;

' as the former was sung at the shutting up the gales iu

< the evening.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 3. ' As his nature is most excellent, so He is the
' Fountain of all the good we enjoy; and no employment
' is so delightful as to acknowledge his perfections, and
' commemorate the benefits we have received from him,
' by singing psalms and hymns of praise and thanksgiving.*

{Bp. Patrick.)

V. 4. For the, &c. {Notes, E.v. xix. 5.)

V. 5, 6. Other nations indeed praised their gods, and

celebrated their imaginary exploits : but the Psalmist, in the

most decided manner, declared that he knew Jehovah
was far above them all ; and alone worthy to be thus ador-

ed and honoured ; as the great Creator and absolute Sov«;-

reign of the universe.
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n «wii. 8 c.n. 7 He " causeth the vapours to ascend

^'v i.-T from the ends of the earth ;
" he inaketh

i"n. 'r 'n. lightnings for the rain ;
<• he bringeth the

ojob "'! 55. wind out of his treasuies.

-V"'"' :' 8 Who <- smote the first-born of Egypt,

?2 "m "V"i" ^^'^'^ <^f ™^" ^"" beast.

v'johniiiV Q TfArt ' sent tokens and wonders into

'ex xTu i2 the midst of thee, O Egypt, upon Pha-

^f}^ ^. raob, and upon all his servants.

r'i°J;Th': .13-50. 10 Who ' smote great nations, and

e«rr;.'De'S slew mighty kings

;

',0 '*i, n'5 10 1 1 " Sihon king of the Amontes, and

s'rAc"iVi.?6: Og king of Basiian, ^ and all the king-

t','ny"3>'c«xvi. doms of Canaan :

u'NLm x^i. 21 1 2 And y gave their land/or an herit-

-ii^m'uul age, an heritage unto Israel his people.

13 ' Thy name, O Lord, endnrelh

for ever ; and thy memorial, O Lord,

Heh. ix. 22.

» .lofh x.-xi>

V Ixxviii. 55.

"rxxXTi. 21. 22.

Nun}- xxxiii 54
Josh, si 23 , iijnju"injui, i»n f^

VT'd'l2.2""Ex.iii 15 xxliv.5-7. Hos. x°. 5. Ma't. vi 9.13 1 "eb (o Jo

ncmtionand icntratioii. Isxxix. I. Marg.

t throughout all generations.

14 For ' the Lord will judge his

people, and " he will repent himself

concerning his servants.

15 The ' idols of the heathen are

silver and gold, the work of men's hands.

16 They have mouths, but they speak

not ;
" eyes have they, but they see not

:

17 They have ears, but they hear

not ; neither is there any breath in their

mouths.

18 = They that make them are like

unto them : so is every one that trusteth

in them.

19 ' Bless the Lord, O house of Is-

rael : bless the Lord, O house of Aaron:

20 Bless the Lord, O house of Levi

:

ye that fear the Lord, bless the Lord.

21 Blessed be the Lord « out of

Zion, which dwelleth at Jerusalem.

Praise ye the Lord.

a vll. 8. 1 4 xc-vi.

b Deu Kssii 36
Juilic. X 16.

1 Chr ssi li.

Hi.s si. 8, 9.

Am vii 3. 6.

Jon. iv 2

c CSV. 4-y. Deu.
iv 28.13. xx:ivii.

19. xl. 19, to.

sliv. 9—20 xlvi.

6, 7. Jer x 3,

Eio. llal> ii. 18,

13 Acts xvii.2S.

d Is. % i 10 Mat.

xiii U-T).

xc^ii 7. cxT
p. Is xliT. 18—
20 Jer. X. e.

2 Cor. iv. 4.

f cxv. 9 - 1'.

cxviii. I — 4.

cKlv. \0 cxlvii.

19, 20. cxlviii.

14. Re». xix. S,

; Ixxvi 2.

cxxxi5. 3. 2
Chr. vi. 6.

ll xlviii I. 9

cxxxii. 13» 14.

Is. xii. 6.

V. 7. {Notes, Job xxviii. 23—28. xxxviii. 22—30.)

' \moiig the Greeks and Romans, we meet with a Jupiter

' possessed with the thunder and lightning, and an iEokisru-

' ling over the winds : the Ps.dmist teacheth us to restore

' Ihe celestial artillery to its rightful owner.'—' It is a great

' instance of the divine wisdom and goodness, that light-

• ning should be accompanied by rain, to soften its rage,

- and prevent its mischierous effects.' {Home.)

V. 8—12. {Notes onthetextsreferredlo in the margin.)

V. 14. Repent. ' If he judge his people, or punish

- them, he will compassionate Iheir sorrows.' ' He will

• be pacified towards his people.

V. 15—21. {Notes, &c. Ps. cxv. 3—11.) In the

rfcriplure referred to, the exhortation is to " trust in the

'< Lord ;" here it is " to bless the Lord." They who

trust in the Lord, honour him, and shall daily have more

and more cause to praise him.—' The honour the heathens

• trive to their lifpless images ought to excite you all

' with the greater devotion, to praise the Lord of the

.' world.' (Bp. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

How lamentable it is, that we should need so much

exciting to praise our God, and yet be so negligent and

formal in this reasonable service, in which we have

'such cause to abound ! But his servants must on earth be

trained up to that holy exercise, in which they are to be

occunied for ever in heaven : and in his courts his minis

ters must instruct, and go before them, in this sacred

employment.—The essential goodness and excellency of

the Lord would entitle hiia lo our utmost love and praise,

were it possible for us to be free from other obligations io

him : and the pleasantness of the work would endear it to

us, if our hearts were free from the pestilence of sin.

But to the Lord we owe our bcin?, our r.-.tional powers,

and all our outward comforts ; whi<'h alone demand our

H-arroest gratitude ; and the pecaliar favours vouchsafed to

Britons, both in providence and in the spiritual advantages

afforded us, place us in the same relation, and under the

same obligations to him, with the Israelites of old. V\ hilst

his moderate rains fructify our land, and we are generally

exempted from fatal tempests and iuundalions : how oiteu

have the winds from his treasuries dispersed the prepara-

tions of our formidable enemies! How inexcusable then

is our national infidelity, impiety, and licentiousness ! "O
" foolish people, and unwise, do ye thus requite the Lord!

He has, however, a remnant among us, " whom he has

» chosen unto him, through sanctification of the Spirit,

unto obedience, and the sprinkling of the blood of

Jesus." These are indeed hhyeculiar treasure whichhe

values, by whom he is loved and adored on earth, and m
whom he will be eternally glorified. Happy then are they :

their unchanceable Friend is equally great and good ; and

equally able and willing to defend, uphold, and bless them.

" He doeth what he pleases in heaven, and earth, in the

« seas, and in all deep places." It hath pleased him to

make them his people ; and it is his " good pleasure to

« give them the kingdom." The tokens and wonders

whichhe wrought for Israsl, and the heritage that he gave

them, were feeble shadows of the mercy he hath shownto

his true Israel, the redemption wrought out, and the in-

heritance prepared for them : and every past and present

favour, is a token and earnest of his future and eternal

love. For he is immutably perfect, and the memorial of

his wonders for his people shall endure throughout all

.-enerptions : He will plead their cause, and judge between

Them and their enemies: and though he aflflict and correct

them, he will repent concerning them, and not be wroth

with them for ever. {Notes, Psalm xc. 13.) Whdst there-

fore we defssf the idolatries and impiety of the world

around us; letus remember with gratitude who hath made

us to difier ; let us pity and pray for benighted heathens

and deluded sinners ; and let us, whether ministers or

private Christians, whilst we trust and fear the Lord, bless

him in his church on earlh, rejoice in hope of praisin'fe

5 K 2
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PSALMS.

PSALM CXXXVL
B. C. 1017.

3 cvi. 1 cvii. 1.

cxviii. I. li Cbr.
Til 3 6. Eira
iii. 11. Jer.

fixsiii II

b ciii. 17. 1 Chr.
Xvi 34. 41

a Chr XX. 21
Luke i. 50. Jude
31

Exhortations to praise the Lordfor his
everlasting mercy j Jor all the bless-
ings of creation, providence, and re-

demption; andjor his glory displayed
in them, 1—26.

o Give (hanks un<o the Lord: for
— ft« is good : " for his mercy endur-

'rVU i^;i; eth for ever.
" •^eut K. 17 2 O give thanks unto = the God of

gods
: for his mercy endureth for ever.

3 O give thanks to " the Lord of

Josh. zxU 22.

2 Chroo ii. i.

Dan. ii. 47.

i I Tim vi. 16.

Bev Hvii. 14.

«Pii'?8i«xx.i. lords : for his mercy endureth for ever,
job^y. 9. Rev. 4 lo him « who afone doeth great

'^''Mi, ^i"\
"'*^"d^/'s: for his mercy cwrfzweiA for ever.

Pro iii. 19, 2o' 5 To ' liim that by wisdom made theviii.22—29. Jer.
li. 15. heavens: for his mercy endurethSor ever.ixi». 2. civ. 3,
a. Gen. i. 9.

Job xxvi. 7. — --

JiYs'X ll
^^^"^ above the waters

i" rs m.lii:
endureth for ever.

b^'T^iv. 16. 17. „ ' '^o " him that made great lights

:

To 8 him that stretched out the

for his mercy

iv. 19

i cxlviil

sxxi

?l-'.9. ''^"eJ:
fo*" his mercy endureth for ever

"dviii 3. Jer. 8 • The sun * to rule by day : for his

^
Lxi 35. Matt ,nercy endureth for ever

:

"r^t^Ayday" ^ The " mooH and stars to rule by
"selVjo'bMx'j. night : for his mercy endureth for ever.
nixviii 51 cv. 10 To ' him that smote Egypt in
Ex "iTA their first-born : for his mercy endureth
i2.=9.H.b.^i.f,jrever:

^

him in his holy habitation in heaven; and endeavour to
gloriiy his name and recommend his truth, not only with
onr lips, but in our holy lives, and in copying the example
of fais righteousness, goodness, and truth, in ^.W our deal-
ings with our brethren and neighbours.

NOTES.

PSALM CXXXVI. V. 1. This psalm in many
things resembles the preceding : but it is rendered remark-
able by the repetition of the sweet sentence, " for his
" mercy endureth for ever," at the end of every verse.
^y mercy vie understand the Lord's disposition to com-
passionate and relieve those whom sin has rendered miser-
able and vile

; his readiness to forgive and be reconciled
to the most provoking of transgressors, and to bestow all
blessings upon them : together with all the provision that
he hath made, for the honour of his name in the redemp-
tion of sinners by Jesus Christ. The counsels of this
mercy have been from everlasting : the effects of it will
be eternal to all who are interested in it : and the Lord
continues, from age to age, equally ready to show mercy to
all who sue to him for it. The frequent repetition of this
sentence shows how greatly the Lord delights in mercy, and
deems himself honoured by the exercise of it ; and teaches

11 And ° breught out Israel from
among them

: for his mercy endureth
for ever

:

12 " With a strong hand, and with a
i-tretched-out arm : for his mercy endur-
eth for ever.

13 To • him which divided the Red
Sea into parts : for his mercy endureth
for ever

:

14 And made Lsrael to pass through
the midst of it : for his mercy endureth
for ever

:

15 p But t overthrew Pharaoh and his
host m the Red Sea :

i for his mercy
endureth for ever :

'

16 To ' him which led his people
through the wilderness : for his mercy
endureth for ever.

1

7

To = him which smote great kings

:

for his mercy endureth for ever :

18 And slew famous kings: for his
mercy endureth for ever

:

19 ' Sihon king of the Amorites

:

for his mercy endureth for ever :

20 And " Og the king of Bashan : for
his mercy endureth for ever.

21 And " gave their land for an he-
ritage : for his mercy endureth for ever:

22 Even ^ an heritage unto Israel his
servant: for his mercy endureth for
ever

:

n» Ixxviii. 52, c»,
37 Ex. xii jj.
Xiij. 3 17, j
Sam, xji. s_8.

» Ex. Ti. 6. ,|(i.
14 XT. 6 Deut
xi. 2-4. I.S ij

9-10 'er. xx»ii,
31, Acts vij, 35.

olxvi 5. eixxir
13 Ixxviii, 13" 9-11 Ex
XIV 2) 22, 25
Is. Ixiii, la. R>
H«b. xi. »: •

plxx»iil.i3. Es.
xiv. 27, 28 xt.
4.5.10,11 Nol»
ix. 10, 11

t Heb shakcd (jff.

q Ixv, 5 Ixxix e
—9 cxiiii. 12.
Ex, XV, 12, 13
Luke i, 71—74.

r Ixsvii, 20 Ex.
xiii, 18, XV 22.
Nura, ix 17—
22 Deut, vlii
2. Neh. ix 12.
•9. Is xlix 10.
Ixlii. 11—14,

3 CXHXV. 10, II.
Josh, xii.

t Sum xxi, 28,
Deul ii. 30—35
xxia, 7.

n Num xxi. 33.
Deut, iii l,&c.

X xliv. 2, a
Ixxviii. S5 cv.
44. CXKXV, 12.
I^'um. xXKii, 3r«,
lie Deut iii, IJj— 17. Josli. xiii-

—sxi Keh ix.
21. 24,

y xlvii 4.

US that this attribute should be peculiarly dear to us, being
the source of all our hopes and comforts.—' At every half
' verse, one half of the choir answers to the other in these
words : " For his mercy endureth for ever :" a form of
acknowledgment prescribed by David to be used conti-
nually in the divine service.' {Bp. Palriclc.) < A form
highly proper for creatures, sinful creatures to use, whose
great employment it is now, and will be for ever, to
magnify the mer«y and loving kindness of their God.'

{Home.)—' This was a common kind of thanksgiving,
which the whole people used, when they had received
any benefit of God^ {Marg. Ref.) meaning that God
was not only merciful to their fathers, but also continued
the same to their posterity.'
V. 4. ' How many of those for whom the wonders of
creation, providence, and redemption have been wrought,
think none of them worthy their attention ! Angels ad-
mire, and adore, where man will not deign to cast an eye,
or employ a thought.' (Home.)
V. 5—9. {Notes, Gen. i.)

y. 10—22. {Notes on the texts referred to in ihemargin,)
The destruction of the Egyptians, Ammonites,and Canaan-
ites, with their kings, was a display of God's justice
towards them, but of his abundant mercy and goodness to
his people.
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jcii 17 cvi 43

—

4b. Gea. viii. 1.

Beut xxxii. 36.

b. Iiiii 9 Ez
XTi. 3, ^c. Lul^tt

i. 46 52
a Ixxii 12 — 14.

oxiii. 7. civi. 6.

cxlii. 6. 1 Sam.
ii. 7, 8

b Ex.xv.l3.Deut.
sv. 15. Prov.
xxili. 10, II. Is

Ixiii. 9. Luke i.

6«-74. Tit. il.

14.

c civ. £7.cs)v.l5.
16. cxlvii. 9.

d 1—3. cxv. 3.

axxiii. I. JoD. i.

9. Ik'v. j:i. 13.

23 Who » remembered us » in our
low estate : for his mercy endureth for

ever.

24 And ^ hath redeemed us from our
enemies : for his mercy endureth for

ever.

2b Who ' giveih food to all flesh : for

his mercy endureth for ever.

2b O give thanks unto '' the God of

heaven : for his mercy endureth for ever.

PSALM CXXXVIL
The pious captives at Babylon hewail

Zion's desolations, complain of the in-

sults of their oppressors, and declare

their inviolable attachment to Jerusa-

lem, 1—6. They pray that God ivoidd

remember the conduct oj Edom ; and
they predict the doom of Babylon, 7—9.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Repetitions, disgustful to the fastidious, are often salu-

tary and necessary, because we are prone to overlook or
forget the Lord's goodness and mercy : yet they convey a

severe reproof, and should cause us to unite humiliation

with our gratitude to our condescending Instructor. The
works of creation proclaim the wisdom, power, and good-
ness of Jehovah, the "God of gods and Lordof lords :"

while the continuance of the settled course of nature, and
the blessings thus communicated by a kind Providence to

a rebellious world, are proofs of his patience and ever
enduring mercy. Nay, his denunciations of vengeance
against impenitent sinners should be considered as tokens
of his mercy, and be improved as warnings to repent, and
flee from the wrath to come : and his judgment upon per-
secutors and oppressors is evidently the effect of his mercy
to his church. The destruction of opposing kings and
nations, with a strong hand and an out-stretched arm, was
as conducive to the good of Israel, as the manna, the
water from the rock, and the conducting cloud. And in

like manner, the crucifixion of our lusts, and the sharp cor-
rections by which the Lord promotes our sanctification,,are

as blessed tokens of his mercy, as the forgiveness of Vur
sins and the consolations of his Holy Spirit: and our com-
plete salvation will be connected w'th the final destruction
of all the enemies of God and of our souls. Blessed be his
name who hath remembered us lost sinners, in our low
estate, and hath provided salvation to us through his Son,
and revealed it in his holy word : may we experience his
redeeming power in our hearts, that being " saved from
" our enemies, we may serve him in righteousness all our
" days :" and may he, who giveth food to all flesh, feed
our souls unto eternal life : and enliven our affections by
his grace, that we may give thanks and praise to his holy
^ame, " because he is good, and because his mercy endur-
" eth for ever."

BY ^ the rivers of Babylon, * there we
sat down, yea, " we wept, when we

remembered Zion.
2 We '^ hanged our harps upon the

willows, in the midst thereof
3 For 'there they that carried us away

captive required of us * a song; and they
that t wasted us required of us mirth, --..-

saying, Sing us one of ' the songs of Zion. ixxxii

4 8 How shall we sing the Lord's e-
'

song in a J strange land ?

a Gen ii 10—H.
Ezra viii 21.31.
bz i I.

b Neb. i. 3, 4. il.

3 Joi) ii 12,

13 Jer. xiii 17,
18 XV. ir. Lam.
ii. 10. Ez. iii.

IS.

c xlii 4. cii 9—14,
l3 Ixvi. 10 Jer,
Ii 50, 61. Lam.
i. 16 ii. II 18.

iii. 49—61. Dan.
ix. 3. X 2, 3.

Luke xix. 41.

Rev. xi 3.

:iii.3 IxxxL
xxlv 8.

xxvi. 13.

viii 10.

Kev. xviii 22.

5 If " I forget thee, O Jerusalem, ' let °^»'»"i}; '*' '?'.,,=! I
• Hel) the moTiis

my right hand forget her cunnim;. /f/ ">!«.V tFi J ..

*
1 I p. t Heh (oMi III on

o it i do.not remember thee, '' let my
'iXh'''3"'ier

tongue cleave to the roofof my mouth ; iVJii trLune
' if 1 prefer not Jerusalem above ^ my f^^^' f^

",^^
,

chiefjoy. l^i^^^V^
XXXV. 10 Ii II. Jer ixxi. 12, 13 Rev xiv. 1—3 gEc. iii. 4 Is xxii 12. Lara v. 14.
15. Hos ix. S. Am. viii 3. 1 Hed land o/' a stranger Is xlix. 1.1, 14. 21. h Ixxxiv.
1, 2. 10 cii 13. 14. cxxii. 5-9- J^eh. i 2—4. ii. 2, 3. Is. Ixii. 1 G, 7 Jer. Ii 60. i Zech.
xi. 17. kxxil 15.13 xli. 17. Lam. iv, 4. Ez. iii. 26. 1 Matt. vi. 33. Acts XX. ».
Phil. i. 20-i5. 1 Tins. iii. 7—9.

j Heb. the Ktiui of my joy.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXXVIL V. 1—6. It is not known by

whom this psalm was written : but the occasion is evident

;

and the pathetic abruptness, so suited to that occasion with
which it opens, is admirably beautiful. The captive Jews,
by the rivers of Babylon, sat down and wept, whilst they
recollected their former prosperity : and especially they
romembered with tears the desolate state of the holy city

and the temple of God, their own destitution of sacred or-

dinances, and the apparently ruined slate of the church
and people of Israel : for these calamities were brought on
them by their national transgressions, to which they had
all contributed. No longer, therefore, able to divert their

melancholy by singing songs of praise, they hanged their

harps upon the willows, which grew iti abundance in that
moistened soil, which perhaps they were employed in culti-

vating. Their insulting victors and oppressors demanded
of them, to gratify their curiosity, or administer to their en-

tertainment,'by singing one of the songs of Zion: by which
they meant to deride their confidence in Jehovah, and to

express their triumph over the religion, as well as over the
city and country, of their poor captives. But they were not
only indisposed (probably (oomuch,) for joyful praise; but
they would not, they could not, profane their sacred songs,

to increase the insolence of their idolatrous masters ; and
therefore they said one to another, or to those who demand-
ed this of them, " how shall we sing the Lord's song in a
" strange land?" 'Neither fear nor favour could extort this

' service from our Levites, but they resolutely answered,
• As those songs were not made for pastime or sport ; but
' in honour of the great Lord of the world : so, how can you
' imagine that miserable slaves are disposed to sing ? and to

« sing those songs in the land where we are exiles, which
' recount the mercies of God to us, in our once flourishing
' country.'

—

{Bp. Patrick.) Yet Jerusalem, and the inte-

rests of religion were still uppermost in their thoughts and
affections : and the Psalmist, in the name of his brethren,

declared that he would rather be deprived of his skill ra
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7 " Remember, O Lord, ° the chil-

dren of Edom.in llie d»y of Jerusalem ;

Avho said, * Rase it, rase it, even to the

foimdation thereof.

a 0° daughter of Babylon, p who art

to be t destroyed ;
'^ happy shall he be,

that t rewardeth thee as thou hast served

us.

9 Happy shall he be, that taketh " and

dasheth thy little ones against i the

Di'Uxiv. IBlsxix.
e—12 Ex, xvii.

11. 1 Sam. sv.
'J. Hos. vii. 2

o Is Uiii. 1-6
Jer. xliK. 7. fee.

Lam. iv. 21, 2::

Hi XXV. 12-14.
Oil. 10— U. IS.

21.
• Hth. Make bare.

o Is xlvii. I-&.
Jtr. r 22. li 53.

Siech ii. 7.

p Is. xiii xiv.4

—

24, xxi 1-10
Jer. XKT. 1-—
14. I li. I'ev.

xiv. 8— II. x\ii.

xviii.

t Heb. watted
.jcxiix. 6-8. Is. stones.
,\]U 3-5- Kllr.

2a. Rpv. xvjt. 6. 6 14. svjii 6 20 1 He'i. reconprnteth vnto thtt Vt]! d^td Tt-Ji'Ch

thonitidUvntous Jer. 1. 15—29. Rev. xviii. 6. r Is. xiii. 1«. Hos. X 14. xiii. 16.

i Heb. the ni.k

music, and have his tongue cleave to the roof of his mouth,

than forget the songs of Zion, or do otherwise Ihan prefer

the interests of the church to every personal advantage or

pleasure. The persons immediatelj concerned seem to have

been Levites, who had been singers at the temple, and who
had brought their instruments along with them

PSALM CXXXVIII.
David praises the mercy and truth oj

God, Tvho had answered his prayers,

I—3- He prophesies that all kings

shallpraise Godand rejoice in his mays,

4, b. He shows the Lord's dealings

with the humble and the proud, and

professesfidl confidence in him, 6—8.

A Psalm of David.
"T WILL praise thee with my whole ^'^^^''"46

'

X heart :
'' before the gods will I sing

praise unto thee.

a jx. 1.

12, 13
2. cxi. 1

lixsv.
ciii 1.

1 Cm.
xiv 15. Eph. V.

19

C.

Ex.
XXii 2d John
X. 34—36. AcU
xxiii. 5. Beb.
i. 14.

complain unto God and among his people. Yet no cala-

mity, no strange land, no prevalence of ungodliness, no de-

spised oppressed state of the church, should induce us to

forget Jerusalem. If personal advantages and prosperity

ever render a professor satisfied at a distance from the ordi-

nances of God, ashamed of his despised cause, or indifferent

V. 7--^. The Edomites, though of the same stock wilh labout the interests of the church, so as not to prefer them

the Jews, were inveterate in their hatred of them, and ex-

cited the Chaldeans utterly to destroy their city and tem-

ple: and, for this and other injuries, their ruin had long

been predicted. The destruction of Babylon, wilh every

circumstance of terror and misery, had also been foretold :

{Marg. Ref.) so that this was merely a prayer of the church

for deliverance, in the predicted manner, with the exter-

mination of their implacable enemies, root and branch, as

Israel had been commissioned to destroy the Canaanites ;

and a declaration, that the persons employed in executing

this vengeance on Babylon, and effecting this deliverance of

his people, would be peculiarly favoured and prospered by
Providence, though the work should be accompanied with

the retaliation of those cruelties, which had been committed

upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem. Babylon was a type of

the antichristian corrupters and oppressors of the New
Testament-church, which are likewise to be destroyed in a

most dreadful manner. {Mcirg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When we are suffering the effects of our personal or na-

tional transgressions, we should recollect wilh godly sor-

row our forfeited mercies, and our sins by which we have

lost them ; that by repentance and prayer we may seek de-

liverance and the restoration of our pri\ lieges. Whilst

worldly men grieve for the loss of their outward prosperity

;

the believer mourns over his banishment from the ordi-

nances of God, and for the despised and desolate state of

religion : especially when he hears the insults and blasphe-

mies of infidels, and profane scoffers ; who being employed

to correct the offending people of God, triumph, as if he

could not, or would not, plead their cause. In such cir-

cumstances, it is hard to preserve the mind in tranquillity,

and to be duly thankful for remaining unmerited mercies.

Sacrnd things, however, must on no consideration be pro-

faned to please ungodly men ; nor the songs of Zion sung

togratify their humour or embolden their insolence. {3Ialt.

yTi. 6.) In sue)) an evil day it is best to keep silence, or to

to his chief joy ; a worse calamity has befallen him, than if

his right hand withered, or his tongue cleaved to the roof

of his mouth. For the Lord will not forsake his church

in her low estate ; he will execute predicted vengeance on

all her persecutors, principals and accessaries : and if pro-

fessed Christians join with them in their prosperity, they will

be joined with them in the day of wrath. We cannot pray
for promised success to the church of God, without imply-

ing a prayer for the ruin of her implacable enemies : and
the instruments of good to the people of God, will in one

way or other, be instrumental to the condemnation of im-

penitent sinners. It is more agreeable to be instruments of

good to the people of God or to our fellow-sinners, than

executioners of vengeance on his enemies : though the lat-

ter may be accepted and blessed, if men act in obedience

to his command, and out of zeal for his glory. Let us how-
ever, be decidedly on the Lord's part; for' his cause will at

length prevail, and destruction will be to the workers of

iniquity ; but his true people, though here, as in a strange

land, they are often insulted, despised, hated, and grieved,

and put out of frame for singing the Lord's song; yet shall

soon come to Zion, and resume their harps, and rejoice in

their God for evermore. {Isaiali xxxv. 10.)

NOTES.

PSALM CXXXVIII. Title. The Sepiuagint entitles

this * A Psalm of, or for, David, Haggai, and Zecha-
* riah,' perhaps meaning, that these prophets taught the

congregation to use it, in giving thanks for Israel's return

from captivity.

V. 1. Gods. • Thy holy angels shall be witnesses of
' my gratitude, which I will express in Psalms and Hymns,
' in the presence of the great asseinblv of the judges, 'iiat

' they may remember to whom fhey owe their power and
' authority.' {Bp. Patrick.) Perhaps Ihe Psalmist h'so

meant, that he would praise Jehovah in the presence of the

most powerful heathen princes, in contempt of the subjects^

of their idolatrous worship, and as a protest against it.
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2 I will worship ' toward thy holy

temple, "^ and praise thy name for thy
loving kindness and for thy truth :

' for

thou hast magnified thy word above all

thy name.
3 ' In the day when I cried thou an-

sweredst me, and ^ strengthenedst me
niih strength in my soul.

4 " AH the kings of the earth shall

praise thee, O Lord, ' when they hear

the words of thy mouth
5 YeajHhey shall sing in the ways ofthe

SCOT xii. B-IO. E|>h. ill 16. vi 10. PhU It 13. Col. i 11. I ret v. 10. h Ixlii.

11. cii 15 2S Ib. xlix 2.1 Ix 3—5. 16 Kev xi 15 xxi 21 i xxii. 22 26,27
li 13 Ixix. 30—32. Ixxi 18 k Is lii 7-10 Ixv 11. Ixvi 10—U Jer xxxi. II,

12. Zcph jii. II, 15 Matt. xxi. 5-9. Luke xix. 37, 38.

: V. 7. xxviii. 2.

xcix 5-9. 1

3U. Uan WrlO.
4 xnxvi 5, 6

ItXW. 10 tKXXvi.
li Ixixix 1,2
« 1, 5 cxv I r.
Ixiii 7 Mic vii

18—20 Lute i.

,ti,-72. Jotia i

17. KotD £V.
«, 9.

! Ui. 1. 10 Is.

xlii. 21 Matt.
T. 13 XXiT 35.

- Joh.n X 35
'; XTlii. 6. xxxiv.
4—6. Isxvii 1,

2. Is Ixv. 2i.

txxvii u xxis.
II Ixiii «. Is.

xii. 2 xl.29—
.11. xli. 10.

Zfch X. 12

V. 2. Magnified, &c. The accomplishment of the

Lord's promises lo David, notwithstanding all opposition

and difiSculties, peculiarly honoured his word of grace and
truth. In like manner, that display of his glory which is

made by his holy word, and the salvation there revealed,

exceeds, and as it were eclipses, the glory of all his other

works ; and the giving and fulfilling his promises to sinners,

are especially " to the praise of his glory," even the glory

of his " grace," and truth, " wherein he hath abounded
" toward us, in all wisdom and prudence."
V. 3. When God strengthens the faith, hope, love,

j'laiience, and holy fortitude of his afflicted servants, he
strengthens them with strength in their souls : and though
their outward trials and sufferings continue : yet their

prayers are answered in the most desirable manner.
[Marg. Ref.)

V. 4, 5. Perhaps David expected that his example and
instructions would have a good effect on (he neighbouring
princes. These verses, however, are an evident and remark-

able prophecy of the calling of the Gentiles, and of such a

prevalence of true religion as hath not yet taken place on
earth. The Lord Jesus in his agony prayed more fervent-

ly ; he was strengthened with strength in his soul ; he was
at length raised from the dead; and then the Gentile na-

tions, and at length eome of their princes, heard and em-
braced the Gospel, and sang psalms of joyful praise, while

walking "in tJie ways of the Lord;" " for great was the
'= glory of the Lord." What will it then be, when " ail

" kings shall fall down before him, all nations shall do him
" service ?"

V. 6. " He humbled himself and became obedient unto
" death, even the death of the cross, wherefore God hath
" highly exalted him." " L';t that mind be in you which
•« was also in Christ Jesus." {B'larg. Ref.)
V. 7. Revive, or Quicken. (Note cxis. 2.5.) Either

.preserve nlive, restore to life, render lively and cheerful, or
" give life more abundantly ;" David was kept alive, ren-

dered lively, and made more earnest in religion by his suf-

ferings : but Christ was restored to life, as the first fruits of

the resurrection, of which all his people shall participate.

V. 8. ' Though my enemies rage never so miirli, yel

the Lord, who hath begun his good work in me, will con
tione his grace (o the end.'

Lord; 'for great is the gloryof the Lord. ',"i/xii!fB,".

6 » Though the Lord be high, yet waiti/jihli

hath he respect unto the lowly :
" but the f "2 ci;''

v

'g.

proud he knoweth " afar off. Reviv'n.vis-

7 i-Though Iwalk in the midst oft rouble, m' ti'i" 'cxnrt
nhou wilt revive me: Hhou shalt stretch I: f^^si:
forth thine hand against the wralhof mine 2' Lu'ile'f. s?;!'

enemies,'and thy righthand shall save me. h "Am" iv." 'l'.

8 The Lord will ' peifect (hat which ^ ex x'viii n
., „ ji .rx T JObxl.ll. 12. Is.

concerneth tne :
" thy mercy, O Lord, >' " " ez

1 11 P . / 1 . . .
xXT]ii2"9Dall.

«u/«raA lor ever: "lorsake not the works ic 37. v. 20-21.

c ,1 •
1 , Acts Xii 22. 23.

or thine own hands. o cxxxix 2.Mat.
. „ .. XXV. 11 2 Thea.
; ' pxxill 3,1 xlii. 7,8. IXTi. 10— 12.,TobXiii. 16. xix. 25.26 qlXEi. 20,21.
iKXXv. 6. cxil 19, 50. r XSXT. 1—3 l»i. 1, 2. 9. Ixiv 7, 8 Ixxvii 18 cxliv. I, 2. Is.
V.25. rx 12 17 21. X. 4. .\;.c v;p li-lli. 6 xvii 7 xviii 35. xliv 3 5-7. Ix. 5 Is.
>Ii. 10. Acts II. 33. 1 VII 2. Ifc. xxvi. 12 Jer xxxii 39. 16 JohD xv. 2. Horn, v, 10.
V1I1.I23—

.
0. Phil. i. 6 u c. 5. ciii 17 X Ixxi. 6—9. 17, 18. Job X. 3. 6. xiT. 15.

Is xlii 16. xliii. 21. 1 Pet. i. 3-5 iv. 13. Judc 1.

* Grace ;hall complete what grace begins,

* To Siive from sorrows and from sins

;

^ Ttie work that wisdom undertakes,

' Eternal mercy oe'er forsakes.' {IVatls.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We ought to glory in ascribing glory to our God; and
when we can praise him with our whole heart, we need not
be reluctant for the whole wotld to witness our gratitude
and joy in him. They who rely on his loving kindness
and truth through Jesus Christ, will be sure to find him
faithful to his word. In performing his promises, he more
magnifies his perfections, than in all his other works ; of
which he hath given us an illustrious specimen and earnest,
in sending the promised Saviour " to be the propitiation for
" our sins :" and " If he spared not his own Son—how
" shall he not with him freely give us all things ?" In the
day that the Redeemer cried in the agony of his soul, he
heard him, and strengthened him to finish the arduous work
assigned to him ; having humbled himself even to the death
upon the cross, he is now exalted to the throne of glory.
And for his sake the Lord will strengthen all who fervently
pray in his name, that they may be carried through all their

trials; {Epk. iii. 16. Col. i. 11.) their experience will

more and more embolden them In saying, " Though I walk
" in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me: thou wilt
" stretch forth thine hand against the wrath of mine ene-
" mies, and thy right hand shall save me." Yea, the Lord
will perfect the salvation of every true believer: and though
he hath been often provoked to destroy the works of his

hands, as Creator: {haiah xxvii. 11 :) yet he will never
forsake those whom he hath created anew in Christ Jesus
unto good works. Let then all who trust in and call upon
him, praise him with joyful hearts. " Let them sing in

" the ways of the Lord ; for great is the glory of the
" Lord ;" in order that sinners may hear, and be convin-
red that they are a happy people, and be induced to seek hia

face. And they will not seek in vain :
' For though the

" Lord be high, yel he hath respect to every lowly" liuui-

bled sinner": but the proud, the impenitent and unbeliev-

ing, are known by him as his enemies, and will be banished
far from his blissful presence. Nor will kings and princes
be excepted from this genera! rule. They too must hearken
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• Or, n'innOM'fjf.

Job xiii 26. 27.

Xiv. 16. 17.

SXXi. 4. Matt
' iii. 12.

8 18. cxxi. 3—a.

Gen xxviii. 10
—17. 2 Sam. viii.

J4. xi 2-5. 27.

PSALM exxxix.

David contemplates, with adoring sur-

prise, the omniscience and omnipresence

of God, 1— 1 3- IJe }>raises him as his

all-wise and bounlijid Creator, and for

his numberless mercies, 14— 18. He
avotvs his abhorrence of the wicked:

and prays to be proved and directed in

the right wai/, ih—24.

To the chief Musician,

David.
A Psalm of

OLoRD, * thou hast searched me,
and known me.

2 Thou " knowest my down-sitting

and mine up-rising ; thou "= understand-

est my thought "^ afar off.

3 Thou * compassest ' ray path and

my lying down, ' and art acquainted
with all my ways.

4 For ^ there is not a word in my
tongue, but, lo, O Lord, " thou know-
est it altogether.

5 Thou hast ' beset me behind and
before, " and laid thine hand upon
me.

6 Such ' knowledge is too wonderful
for me ; it is high, I cannot attain unto

it.

7 " Whither shall I go from thy Spi-

rit ? or whither shall 1 flee from thy pre-

sence ?

8 If " 1 ascend up into heaven, thou

art there ; if 1 make my bed ° in hell,

behold, thou art there.

9 If 1 take " the wings of the morning,
and '* dwell in the uttermost parts of the

sea;

to the words of his mouth, and humble Ihemselres before

his mercy-seat; that being made partakers of his grace,

they may rejoice in his wa_rs, and use their pre-eminence

in advancing his glory : otherwise, where the Saviour is,

thither they cannot come. Lord, hasten that time, when all

the kings ofthe earth shall praise thy name, and be obedient

to the words of thy mouth.

NOTES.
PSALM CXXXIX. Title. It is probable that David

wrote this psalm, when accused of traitorous designs

against Saul ; as a solemn appeal to God that he was, in

that respect, entirely innocent.

V. 1. {Marg. Ref.) 'I am accused of grievous

• crimes, O Lord : but my comfort is, that thou seest I

« am not guilty of them.' (Bp. Patrick.) The language

employed in this and the following verses, is taken from the

affairs of men ; who by diligent search find out those things

which had been carefully concealed from them.

V. 2. Thought. ' He confesseth that neither our actions,

' thoughts, nor any part of our life, can be hid from God,
' though he seem afar off.' ' BIy inclinations are so per-

' feclly understood by thee, that before I have conceived
* any design it is visible to thee.' {Bp. Patrick.)

' My thoughts, before they are my own,

' Are to my God distinctly known.

' He knows tlie words I mean to spealr,

' Ere from my opening lips they break." ( Wattt.)

V. 3. Men are most tempted to sin, either when being

l>om home, they are no longer under restraint from those

neighbours or relations whose censure they dread ; or when
in secret, as in the bed-chamber, they have no apprehension

of being detected by any human eye : but the Psalmist re

collected that God saw him, and was present with him,

in every situation ; as He " compassed his path and bed,
' and was acquainted with all his ways," even those which
he most carefully coAcealed from his fellow-creatures.

{Marg. Ref.)

f 2 Sam. xii 9-
13 Prov. V 20,
^F,.- xii 14.

ll|Kxix.15. ter.

XX iii '.'4 Jotm
vi 70, 7! xiii 3.

21 Act' o 3,4.
g xiK. I4 Joti

viii. 3 XSSVijf.
2 xl" a 6-8.
Zeph i 12.

.>lal iii 13-18.
Matt. xil. 3»—
37 Jam i. a.
iii 2- 10

h I. 19—21 leiv
xiix 23 Heb>
.V 12. 13.

1 Deu. xxxiii 27,
.foh xsin. 9. 10.

k Ex. xxiv. 1!.
Rev. i. 17

) xl. 5. cxxxi 1.

.loll xi. 7—').

xxtI 14 .Viii. 3.

I'rov. sxs 2~
<]. Horn xi. .33.

m .Ter xslii 23,
21. Jon. i 3 10,

Act! V 9.

n Ez, sxviii. 18—
17 Am ix 2—
1 01) 4

o Jul' xxvi. P.

xxxiv. 21, 22.
Prov XV. II.

Jon ii 2

p xviii 10 xix. C.

Mai. iv 2
ql:vXiv ie,17^.
ixiv. 14—16.

V. 6. ' When we reflect that " all things are naked
and open to him with whom we have to do;" that al-

though hedwelieth in the highest heavens, he survej-eth

not only the outward acts, but even the very hearts and
imaginations of men on earth ; must not each of us cry
out, " Such knowledge is too wonderful for me ! it is

high, I cannot attain unto it :" ' I cannot admire M
enough ; for I cannot conceive of it aright !' (Home.)—
' The constant consideration of God's actual presence

« would be the readiest way in the world to make sin to

' cease from among the children of men, and for men to

' approach to the blessed estate of the saints in heaven, who
' cannot sin ; for they always walk in the presence, and
« behold the face of God.' {Bp. Taylor.) It should,

however, be noted, that if it were possible for unregenerate

men thus habitually to think of the eye of God always

upon them ; it would no more change their carnal enmity

into love, than it does that of evil spirits. Nothing but

regeneration, and the sanctification of the Holy Spirit, caa

make fallen men holy ; and the efficacy of all means depends

on his powerful operation to render them successful.

V. 8. Bed in hell, &c. ' An uncomfortable place t«

' make a bed in, where there is no rest day or night; yet
' thousands will make their bed for ever in these flames.'

—

(Henry.) Should any owe murder himself to terminate faisi

sorrow, and escape the remorse of conscience or the conse*

quencesof his sins, he must certainly be disappointed. Yet
the presence ofGod, with the senseless corpse in the grave,

could not in any degree cause this disappointment, or pro-

duce the least effect : but his presence with the disembodied

spirit, in the invisible world, as an angry Judge, must ia

that case be as dreadful as it is unexpected. This then is

one passage, where the word Shed cannot mean exclusively

the grave, without rendering the sacred writer's argument

absurd or frivolous.

V. 9. fVings. Or, sun-beams. Could I travel as fast

as the rays of light, &c. ' The same considerations, whick
« should restrain us froai sin, shQuId also encourage ua t»
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T Ixiii 8. iKXiii.

S3, cxliii. 9, lU.

lE. xli. )3.

8 X. n-13. Sciv.
7. Job xxii. 12— 14. la. xxix.
IS.

t Job xil. 22.

10 Even ' there shall thy hand lead

me, and thy liofit hand shall hold me.
11 If I say, 'Surely the darkness shall

cover me ; ' even the night shall be light

about me.
u^Ex^x^v. so.^xx 12 Yea, " the darkness * hideth not
xxxiv. M Dan from thee ; but the night shineth as the
11. 22. Heb. iv. , ,,1.1 " . , T 1 J

.'2, K . u .. ^^^y t Ihe darkness and the light are

."n K X
both alike to thee.

t Heb aj IS Me

m\Tghi.
" '" 13 ^ l<or * thou hast possessed my

yxxHs^io'rx'xt *'^'"s- thou hast 5' covered me in my
LilS'v^fxwl: mo<her's womb.
^Qi"\St: '4 I will praise thee ;

"^ fori am fear-

^r'Ul; I. jo^b
fully anrf wonderfully made ;

^ marvel-
y. 9. Rev. XV loyg ^^g ^Yiy works ; and that my soul

knoweth % right well.

15 My ^ substance was not hid from

yet being unperfect ; and " in thy book
all my members were written.

t Heb. greatly.

} Or, stTtn%th, or
body.

b Job X. 9—11,

c u'iiLs. Eph. iT. curiously wrought "= in the lowest parts
of the earth.

thee, " when I was made in secret ; and
iriously wrought " in the lowest parts
' the earth.

16 Thine eyes did see my substance.

* work righteousness ; and comfort us under all our sor-
* rows ; namely, the thought, that we are never out of the
« sight and protection of our Maker. The piety and cha-
' rity which are practised in cottages ; the labour and pain
« which are patiently endi-.red in the field, or on the bed of
' sickness; the misery and torment inflicted by persecu-
« tion in the mines, the galiies, and the dungeons, are all

' under the inspection of Jehovah, and are noted by him
' against the day of recompense.' (Home.)
V. 13. 'My most retired thoughts and contrivances,

« and my most secret desires, are apparent to thee : whose
' I am, and by whom I was wrapt up in my mother's
' womb, than which nothing is more hidden and dark.'
{Bp. Patrick.)
V. 14. 'A work so astonishing, that before the Psal-

* mist proceeds in his description of it ; he could not help
' breaking forth in rapture at the thought.' {Home.)—
The verse may be rendered, perhaps more literally ; " I

" will praise thee, for in considering thy wonders, 1 am
" filled with astonishment. Thy works are admirable;
" and my soul knoweth it exceedingly !"

V, 15. 'By the lowest parts of the earth, is undoubt-
' edly to be understood the womb, where the foetus is gra-
« dually formed, and matured for the birth, like plants
« under ground. The process is compared to that in a piece
' of work wrought with a needle, or fashioned in a loom,
' which, with all its beautiful variety of colour, and pro-
« portion of figure, ariseth by degrees unto perfection,
' under the hand of the artist from a rude mass of silk,
' &c.' But 'whereas the human artificer must have the
• clearest light, whereby to arcoi.iplish his task; the di-
vine work-master effecteth all his wonders, in the dark

• and narrow confines of the womb.' (Home.)
V. 16. 'When the matter, out of which I was made,

' was without any form, it was visible to (hee, how every
« muscle, vein, and artery, with all the rest of mv body,
' should be wrought, out of the pattern of them which

Vol. 11.—No. 16.

d Iri. 8. Mai iji.

, . , 16 Rev. xx 12.

tlhlCh II
"el>. all cf

in continuance were fashioned, when as ' o™\,hat to,.-

, . / -
,

,

Ihni s/^ould lie

yet there was none oi thetn. /amuMd
1 -7 LJ . •

,
. , e xl. .1. Prov.

17 How ' Drecious alsoprecious are thy viij. 31 U W.

(houghts unto me, O God !
' how great }'• "ip" jh^'^

is the sum of them! fxxiug.x^vi.?.

18^1 should count them, ^ they are ''ii,'" xv.r'i.'i'

more in number than the sand :
'' when L'xvi 'h\in

I awake, I am still with thee. l\^- ' ™'"-

19 i Surely thou wilt slay the wicked, ^l LI" 7'
«'':

OGod: " depart from me therefore, /vi 'I «ii'ii5.

ye bloody men. xx" 4i"2 c":

20 For 'they speak against thee wick- uxxHis^gixxiT.

edjy, and " thine enemies take thu ixi^uf ^.''fJ'

name m \ain 29 juueis.Hcr

21 "Do not I hate them, O Lord, ^ij' "1-3 ei

that hate thee ? ° and am not I grieved Vchr*
"?''''•!;

with those that rise up against thee ? o^cxySpisi
22 I p hate them with perfect hatred ; "^if^^^,

I count them mine enemies. fx"i-3
^'"^'

p ci 3—8 Luke xiv. 26

' was in thy mind : and accordingly in time, when there
' was not so much as one of them, they were all fashioned
' for the several uses to which they were designed, and
' not the smallest of them omitted or left imperfect.' {Bp.
Patrick.)

V. 17, 18. David delighted to meditate upon the
works and perfections of God ; such thougiits were precious
to him : the glory displayed in them was infinite, the mer-
cies communicated to him were innumerable as the sand ;

they were new every morning, and were increased with
every returning day. (Lam. iii. 22, 23.) ' The thoughts
' or counsels of Jehovah, concerning David, his appoint-
' ment to the throne, his troubles and preservations in the
' midst of them, were precious and delightful subjects of
' meditation and praise ; never to be exhausted of the rich
' matter they contained. With these in his mind he lay
' down at night to rest ; and when he awoke in the morn-
* ing, his thoughts naturally recurred to the pleasing theme

:

' He began where he had left off; and found himself, jij

' heart and soul, still present with God, still ruminating
' on him and his works. The mercies of God, in the re-
' demption of the church according to the divine decree;
' how precious are they to believers! How great is the sum,
' far exceeding all human arithmetic to name them! Let
' them be to us the constant subjects of contemplation.

—

' Let death find us engaged in this employment; which
' when we awake, and arise from the grave, we shall re-
' sume and prosecute to eternity, in the presence of God.'
{Home.)
V. 19—22. It is probable that when David composed

this psalm, bis character lay under a load of calumny : but
he could appeal to God that he would have no fellowship

with ungodly and cruel men, whom he knew God would
destroy: he detested their characters and conduct, and could
not endure their company. Being enemiest and blasphemera
of God, heconsideied them as his enemies. For the godly
man hath the same friends and enemies with his Lon), as

5 S
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23 " Search mc, O God, and ' know
heart: try ine, and know my

If^^^, thoughts

:

? Deut viii. 2. 16

JoI> xxxi 6 niv
Prov. svii 3 "'J
Zech
--

iii 2, :i

far as he knows the real characters of men : yet this is en

tirelyconsistentwithlovhig their persons, praying for them,

and being kind to them ; for we do not know, but they may
yet be converted and reconciled to God. The clause ren-

dered, " Thine enemies take thy name in vain," may
mean, that they called God to witness the truth of their ly

ing accusations : but it may be translated, "They lift up
•' themselves in vain •," as they will surely be cast down
V. 23, 24. The Psalmist began by professing his belief,

that God had searched him out a:id known him; and he

concluded by praying, that " He would search him, and
" know his heart and his thoughts:" he did not wish to

decline the investigation : he desired to have his real cha-

racter ascertained, and the springs of his conduct laid

open ; that he might know himself, and discover every
sinful part of his conduct, and repent of it ; and that he
might be led in the good eld way, unto everlasting life;

as well as be vindicated from calumnies and suspicions.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

It is more profitable to meditate on divine truths with

application to our own cases, and with hearts lifted up to

Gi : .u prayer ; than with a speculative, curious, and dis-

puting frame of mind. The omniscience and omnipresence
of God are generally acknowledged : yet they seldom pro-

duce their practical effect upon the hearts and conduct of

mankind ; because they are seldom apprehended by a true

and vigorous faith. Hence it is that such numbers allow

that their Judge i« witness to their whole conduct : and yet
are careful to save appearances with their fellow criminals;

whilst they transgress in secret, and amuse their depraved
imaginations with every kind of speculative wickedness.

Nay, even true believers, through weakness of faith, are

often very wavering in obedience, and easily discouraged

from it by the trivial circumstances of time, place, company,
or solitude. We should therefore by meditation and prayer
seek to have our minds suitably affected with the firm belief

and habitual recollection, that the just, the holy, the al-

mighty God, fully searches us out, and knows us, however
our fellow-creatures may mistake or mbrepresent our cha-

racters. We should seriously consider, when we are alone,

ofin company, in the shop, the market, the place of wor-

ship, or the closet, that the eye of God is upon us ; that
'' he observeth our down-sitting, and our up-rising, and
" understandeth our thoughts," whether good or bad,before

they becomedistinctlyobservedby our own minds, or influ-

ential upon our conduct : that he compasseth and investi

gateth our path, and is accurately acquainted with all our

ways ; and that he will bring every secret work into judg-

ment, with every word of our lips, and every thought of

our hearts. For our God surrounds us continually, and so

lays his hand upon us, that we cannot move, or think,

without his cognizance and consent. Such meditations are

suited to restrain us from sin, even in seasons when secrecy

ftod present advantage give force to Satan's temptations ;

24 And " see \f there he any * wicked %'" ^-^ fT."„?-

way in ine, ' and lead ine in " the way .'Seb*'"i„"''*>

everlasting. SiTfif:
t sxv. S, 3. cxix. 1. 33. cxiiii. 10. u M»tt iii. U. John xiv. 6. Col. ii. 6.

and to counteract the sinful inclination as soon as it begins
10 move. Who would dare, if thus suitably impressed, to
defraud or deceive his neighbour; to gratify in secret hig
lust, or malice ; or to assume a mask of piety to cover his

avarice, injustice, ambition, or sensuality ? Recollections of
this kind are equally calculated lo encourage the believer, ill

his secret prayers, meditations, selC-denial, and almsgiving ;

his well meant but misrepresented endeavours to do good
;

and in his conscientious obedience in the midst of slanders

and reproaches, or in the most obscure station in society,

AVe soon indeed find, that we cannot comprehend the man-
ner, in which the infinite God knoweth all things : but
whilst faith apprehends the truth upon his sure testi-

mony, humility adores the mystery, and confesses, that
" such knowledge is too wonderful for her : and it is so
" high she cannot attain unto it." The belief of God's
omnipresence is intimately connected with that of his omni-

science, and is of similar eflScacy. Should the guilty

wretch desire to shun the presence of that God, whose
power Ire cannot resist, and whose mercy he scorns to sup-

plicate; whither shall he flee from him, who is an infinite

and all-pervading Spirit 7 Were it possible for him to find

admission into heaven, the displays of the glorious holiness

of Jehovah would be intolerable to him. The grave, nay
the centre of the earth, could not place him at a distance

from his righteous Judge : the presence of a God of ven-

geance kindles the flames of hell : were it possible for him
to fly with the velocity of the sun-beam to the most distant

regions, or through the immensity of space, he would still

meet the presence of his offended God, from whom no
darkness can conceal him, " for the darkness and the light

" to him are both alike." On the other hand the believer

cannot be removed, or banished, from the supporting com-
forting presence of his almighty Friend ; who was with

Joseph in the prison, with the three young Jews in the fiery

furnace, and with Daniel in the lion's den. Should the

persecutor's rage take away his life, his soul will the sooner
ascend into heaven, and be more sensibly present with hig

Fatlier and Friend, to his unutterable joy. The grave cai»-

not separate his body from the love of his Saviour, who will

raise it incorruptible and glorious. Could he eyen enter the

place of torment, the presence and love of God would pre-

vent his feeling misery. A desolate island, or the remotest

region inhabited by the worst of savages ; the sultry heat of

the torrid zone, or the benumbing cold of polar regions
;

the deep dark dungeon, cavern, or mine, can by no means
exclude him from his God. Whilst he is in the path of

duty, he may be happy in any situation, by the exercise of

faith, and hope, and prayer. But should he sinfully shift

his duty, and, like Jonah, attempt to flee from the presence

of the Lord ; his arm would arrest, his frown dismay, and

his rod correct him, in every place. We should then in-

quire what the Lord would have us to do, and whither re-

move? and pray that his gracious presence may always

attend us : and then we shall have every thing to hope,

and nothing to fear, in life, in death, or in the eternal^

world.
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ixliil. 1. Hx. 1-
a. iixi i.

• Heb. man of
viotfnct i II.

XTiii 43. J^Ittrg

Hab. i. 2, 3.

t ii. 1,2 xxl 11.

NXxvi.4 xxvTiii.

13 Isii 3 Ixiv.

S, 6. Prov xii.

20 Hos. vii. 6.

Mlc. ii. 1 — 3.

Nah. 1 11.

c Iri 6. cxx 7

1 £am. xxiii. 19

—S4 xxiv. II,

13. xxvi. 1, 8!C.

iVn. 3.3. Ivii. «.

lix 7. Ixiv. 3,1.
I'm. xii 18. Ib

J IX. 3-». 13.

.ler. ix. 3 i.

Jan iii e-S.
» Gen. iii. 13.

Prov xxiii. 32.

Alatt. xii. 34.

aCor.xi. 8

f tviii 4. Rom.
i)i. 13, U.

David prays for deliverance from his

malicious ptrsccutors, and predicts

their ruin, 1— 11. He professes his

confidence that God woidd rescue and

lless all his afflicted people, 12, 13.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm
David.

of

•TnvM.lVER me, O Lord, from the

I J evil man : preserve me from the

* violent man ;

2 Which ^ imagine mischiefs in their

heart ; ' continually are they gathered

together/or war.

3 They have ''sharpened their tongues
* like a serpent ; ' adders' poison is un-

der their lips- Selah.

V. 13—24.

The omnipresent God is our Creator, and has a right to

possess and dispose of us as his property : he comprehends
our whole frame, which is bis marvellous workmanship.
The wise and kind contrivance, with which our bodies are

formed, should excite our reverent admiration and gratitude

:

and surely we ought not to use our members and senses,

which the Lord hath so curicusij fashioned in the womb, as

instrumenta of unrighteousness unto sin. But our immortal
and rational 6ouls are a still more noble work and gift of

God. Yet had it not been for his precious thoughts of love

to us, our reason and ioiinortality would, through our sins,

have proved the occasion of our eternal misery. How
should we then delight to meditate on his love to sinners in

Jesus Christ, the sum of which exceeds all computation
;

the mercies thence derived are numberless as the sands of

the sea! Every morning we awake more indebted, and

•ught to be more grateful, than before: but when we shall

awake in the world of glory, how shall we admire and
bless our God for this precious salvation ! Yet this God of

infinite mercy will most surely destroy all the impenitent

workers of iniquity. We should therefore warn our fel-

low sinners to flee from the wrath to come : and protest

against their crimes by separating from their company. But
those bloody men. who persecute God's people, and thus
join cruelty to their impiety and blasphemy, are most emi-
nently the enemies and haters of God himself; and i^hould

therefore be shunned with marked abhorrence by all who
love him and his cause : yet we should still pray for their

conversion and salvation.—As the Lord knows us perfectly,

and we are much strangers to ourselves : we should earnest-

ly desire and pray to be searched and proved, in his provi-
dence, and by his word and Spirit : thus we sha'l best be
preserved from self deception, gradually purified from our
remaining sinfulness, and led in the way of everlasting life

:

and these our desires and prayers will evidence our sinceri-

ty, and forward our comfortable assurance, that we are the
Children of God. {Note, John iii. 19—21.)

4 f Keep me, O Lord, from (he hands ^'i'^^j^va'^

of the wicked .-
" preserve me from the

violent man; who have i)urposed tofivi,

' overthrow my goings-

5 The '' proud have hid a snare for

me, and cords, they have spread a net

by the way-side ; they have set gins for

me. Selah.

6 ' I said unto the Lord, Thou art

my God :
"^ hear the voice of my sup-

plications, O Lord.
7 O God the Lord, ° the Strength of ""xxvfi'.'a, s!

nn- salvation, "thou hast covered my > «"','''•
.J„?^

head in the day of bailie.

ii p Grant not, O Lord, the desires of

the wicked : further not his wicked de-

vice; flest they exalt themselves. Selah

33-40 Iv. 1-

Uxi 4

i. Proi^-

iii 'j

k X 4-13. xvii.
8—13 xx&v. 7.

xxxvi 11. Ivii. 6.

cxix CJ 85 110.

cxxiii 3,4 cxIL
9, 10. cxl.i 3.

I'rov. xxix. 5.

Jer. xviii 12-

10 23 l.uke xi.

43il s%. 20-23.
1 xvi 2. 5, 6.

xxsi. 14 xci. 2.

rxix 57. cxiii.

6 Lam iii. 24.

Zech I iii 9.

xxvii. 7, S.

Iv.

7. B lix n Ixii.

Uxxi^. 26.

yr.V. 1. »eut-

xxxiii. 27-29.
Is. xii- 2. „

otsliv.in.I Sara,

xvii. 36, 37 45.

2 Sim viii 6 U.

9 u4sJor the head of those that com- f,^o:'^;Vs^mxv.

pass me about, i let the mischief of their
,
or;'?cMft™ntf^
ti ctalUi. Deu.
sxxii 27.

T. li. vii. 10 Prov. X. C. 11. xviii. 7. Matt, xxvii. 25.

themown lips cover
q vii. 16. Ixiv. 6. sciv. 23. Esth

NOTES.
PSALM CXL. Title. If is evident that David com-

posed (his psalm, when persecuted by Saul, slandered by
Doeg, and betrayed by the Ziphites and others. {Notes, Iii.

cxx.) 'When he came to the kingdom, and had settled

' the service of God, in the manner which we read in the

' first of Chronicles, he delivered it to the master of mu-
' sic, to be sung at certain times at the tabernacle. But it

' was not found, I suppose, (no more than the two fore-

' going, and the four following,) till some time after the

' other books of psalms were published ; and so they were
' placed here all together by him that collected this book.'

{Bp. Patriclc.)

V. 1,2. Saul, or Doeg, wis the evil man, and the

man of violence : but there were many olhers who concur-

red in all the designs formed against the life of David, and
who were employed in devising plans for that purpose

;

as Caiaphas and Judas had many helpers in their machina-
tions against the life of the holy Jesus.

V. 3. ' Slander and calumny must always precede and
' accompany persecution ; because malice itself cannot ex-
' cite people against a good man as such; to do this he must
' first be represented as a bad man. What can be said of
' those who are busied in this manner, but that they are
" a generation of vipers," the brood of the old serpent, that

' grand accuser and calumniator of the brethren ; having
' under their tongues a bag of poison, conveying instant

' death to the reputation on which they fasten? Thus
' David was hunted as a rebel, Christ was crucified as a
' blasphemer, and the primitive Christians were tortured
' as guiltv of incest and murder.' {Home.)
V. 7.

" Covered, &c. 'He callelh to God with lively

' faith, being assured of his mercies: because he had be-

' fore time proved, that God helped him ever in his dan-
' gers.' (1 Sam. xvii. 34—36. 45—50.)

V. 9. Some render this verse, "The poison of those

" that compass me about, even the mischief of their owm
«' lips, shall cover them." (3.) The original word tra»B«

5 S 2
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'u'x.,!"J'c ": 10 Let ' burning coals fall upon Ihem:

L^Ts^M, Im
= let Ihc-m be cast into tlie fire ;

' into

f 'ifa',. m'soii'I' deep pits, liiat they rise not up again-
ftutt siii .2

J J * jL,et not t an " evil speaker be esta-

'xi'iiP lo'"'''!?; blished in the earth: ''evil shall hunt
Kcv.^ XE. 15

ji^g violent man to overthrow him.

tvii' s'pmk'crrn 12 1 know thai '' the Lord will main-
,'ii'oV„«.'"r «- tain the cause of the afflicted, anJ the
tabHskcd in the . , r ii-
tarth; let him llifhi Ql the DOOV.
be huntfd to his ^-^

^ ^^
*^

, , in*
overnrorv. J J ^ huiely Uie rjijhleous shall give

t Heh a man "/ « i ,
^

JlT% 4 Prov.
thanks unto thy name :

' the upright

i'vi'i"£o''"xv!fL
^''^^^ dwell in thy presence.

21.

^^!JS: I: PSALM CXLL
Is. iii 11

y ix 4. 17. IS. X.

I'xif Tis-ft T>avid earnestly requests the acceptance

"iii 45 isN-m' of his prayers, to be preserved from\
xxii 52, 23 sxiii 10, U. Is xi 4 Jer. xxii. 16. Matt xi. 5 z sxxii. 11. xxxiii.
I Is .11. ro. a XTi 11- xxiii. 6. Ixxiii. 2l. John xiv. 3. xvii. S4. 1 Tlies. iv. 17.
Kev Mi. 14-17 xxi 24—27

sinful words, jvorks, and indulgences,
1—4, He desires the reproofs of the

righteous, vjltom he ivill recompense by
his prayers ; and hopes to rvin on his

people liken afflicted, o, 6. He com-
plains that his jriends tvcre cruelly

slain, professes confidence in God, and
predicts thefull of the wicked, 7— lu.

A Psalm of David.

LORD, I cry unto thee: ^ make haste

unto me ; give ear unto my voice,

when I cry unto thee-

2 Let '" my prayer be * set forth be-

fore tliee "^ as incense ; and ^ the lifting

up of my hands as ^ the evening sacri-

fice.

axl 13. Isii. 17,
13 Ixx 6 Ixxl!
• 2. cxliii. 7 Job
vii 21

b Prov. XV. 8.

• Heb. dincUi.
V 3.

c Ex XXX. 7~9.
34-33. Lev. X,
1, 2. xvi. Il-
ls. Num xvi.
35 4G-48 Mai.
> 11. Luke i.

9, 10. Rev. V 3
viii 3, 4.

tl xxvii. 2. Ixili.

4 cxxxiv. 2.

1 Tim ii. 8.

e Ex. xxix. 39—
42.1 Kings XTiii.
36 Ezra ix. 4.

Dan ix. 21.

Acts iii. 1.

hte3 the lieiid, signifies also poison, especially (he poison of
Eeipcnts, which is collected in Iheir heads.
V. 10. ' Their lips, which uttered mischief against

.' others, shall be the means of covering themselves with
' confusion, when out of their own mouths (hey shall be
* judged. Those tongues, which have contributed to set
• (he world on fire, shall be tormented with the hot burning
• coals of eternal vengeance ; and they who, with so much
' eagerness and diligence, have prepared pits for the destruc-
' tion of their brethren, shall be cast into a deep and bottom-
' less pit, out of which they will not rise up again any more
* for ever.' (Home.)
v. 11. "A lying lip is but for a moment ;" it serves

a present purpose, and often proves for a while very suc-
cessful : but at length it defeats its own purposes, and never
efTects established prosperity. The original is, " A man of
" tongue ;" one who does not bridle his tongue The
similitude of evil, or punishment, hunting the violent
man, as the hounds do the fleeing animal, through all its

windings and doublings, till they seize upon it, is very em-
phatical.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The seed of the old serpent, instigated by their father,

will unite subtlety with violence, in executing the mischiefs
which they have imagined in their hearts against the chil-

dren of God : slanders will be devised to cloke their unpro-
voked malice ; they will sharpen their tongues to ruin their

reputation, as the serpent's fatal bite envenoms the blood ;

for " adders' poison is under their lips." Especially they
will lay artful stratagems to overthrow their goings, and to

betray them into some real or seeming crime, which may
furnish them with a plausible handle against them. All
this we have seen illustrated in the history of David the
type, but it is still more manifested in the history of Christ,
the great Antitype. In such circumstances therefore we
should especially watch and pray, that the Lord would
" hold up our goings in his ways, that our foot-gteps slip

" not." He is the Strength of salvation to all, who trust

and worship him as their God : he will hear their prayers,

and cover their heads in the day of battle : every former
deliverance is an earnest of future and final victory : and
they may unreservedly pray, (hat he would not grant the

desires of the wicked, nor further their wicked devices,

lest they grow more insolent. We may also be confident,

that false accusers will, by their lies and perjuries, bring

mischief upon themselves, even the burning coals of divine

vengeance, which will sink them into the fire and deep
pit of hell, to rise no more ; except timely repentance

prevent the fatal doom. For " an evil speaker shall not
" be established in the earth: evil shall hunt the violent
" man to overthrow him." But when the Lord hath

proved the faith and patience of his afflicted people, he
will maintain their cause, and do them justice against their

oppressors. And beyond all doubt, the righteous shall

dwell in God's presence, and give him thanks for evermore.

NOTES.

PSALM CXLI. Title. This psalm is generally al-

lowed to have been written by David, when driven among
the Philistines, by the implacable persecution of Saul.

(Notes, 1 Sam. xxvii.)— ' Nobody need wonder, that there
' are so many prayers founded on the same subject : for that
' persecution endured long, and they were made upoa
' different occasions, or for different purposes ; and
' David loved to spend his time in such devout medita-
' tions.' (Bp. Patrick.)

V. 2. Or, * My prayer shall be set before thee ; as
' incense, &c.' When driven from the courts of the

Lord and the communion of his people, the Psalmist

purposed to be as regular and constant at his devotions, as

the priests were in burning incense, and offering the sacri-

fices morning and evening : and he prayed, that his fervent

supplications might be accepted, even as if presented at

the sanctuary, being presented with a believing reference to

the typical expiation and intercession there made. It is

probable, that this psalm was composed, at the time of
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3 ' Set a watch, O Lord, before myfivji 3—5.

t'ui"'v\iV.'''^' mouth ;
« keep the door of my lips.

"irao^'xxP/l: 4 ''Incline not my heart to omy evil

i,'^i°- i'"K?,i thino;, Mo practise wicked works with

17.' not eat of their dainties.

JLTfa." " men that work iniquity :
" and let me

) 1 Cor. XV ""

a Cor vi.

»*Nam:"xxv.';2 5 Let ' the righteous * smite me ; it

3. 6-8. Dan i" shull tc & kindncss : and let liim reproveProv. xsiii. 1
—

-8. Dan i

Acts s. 13

28 31

n. x:
—34. 2 Sam.

irlcor's.E?; me ; it shall be an excellent oil, which

j'fslm. XXV 31 shall not break my head :
" for yet my

xii.Vi:! 2 cTr. prayer also shall be in their calamities.
vvi 7 10. SJtV J •

16 Pro. vi 23! (j VViien "their judges are overthrown
IX. 8, 9 sv. 5 J S
S2 six 25, xsv. 12. xxvii. 5, G, Gal ii. 11 -U. vi 1 Rev iii. 19. « Or, smite me

kindly iivd reprove me ; let not Iheir precious ciil break my head, &c m 11. 18

<xxv. 4. Matt V 41 2 Tim i 16—18. Jam v. 11-16 — -n 1 Sam. xxxi. l-t.

2 Sam. i 17, Sic 1 Chr. x 1-7.

in stony places, ' they shall Lear my
words ;

^ for they are sweet.

7 Our 1 bones are scattered at the

grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and
cleaveth tvood upon the earth.

8 But ^ mine eyes are unto thee, O
Gou the Lord: in thee is my trust;

t leave not " my soul destitute.

9 Keep me ' from the snares nhich
they have laid for me, and the gins of

the workers of iniquity.

JO Let "the wicked fall into their own
nets, whilst that I withaj J escape.

Ixiv. 7, 8. Cil. 9. Esth vii. 10 Frov si. 8

o 2 bam 11 4. V.
1-3. i Clir. xi.
1—3. xii ?,;

p slv. 2 2 Sans.

ii 5, C. 1 Clir.

siii. 2 Luke iv,

22

q xliv. 22 1 Sara.

xxii 18, HI.

Kom. viii 36.

Heb. si 37. Rev.
xi. 8, 9

r XXV. 15 cxxiii.

1,2 2 Chr XX.
12.

t Heb make not
pri^' soul bfiTC.

s KXv. If., 17. eia.

17 ckliii 3, 4.

Is xli 17 Jolin

xiv. 18.

t cxix HO exl.
5. cslii 3 Jer.

xviji. 22 Lulve
X5. 20

u vii. 15. 16 XXXV.
8 xxxvii.l4, 15.

-t Heb. pass over

the morning or evening sacrifice ; and that David, (as

Daniel afterwards,) offered his prayers with his face to-

wards Zion. The tvord, however, rendered sacrifice, does

not signify the lamb for a burnt-oflfering every morning

and evening, but the meatofifering which accompanied it.

{Num. xsviii. 4, 3.) This is supposed by some learned

wen to have been typical of our Saviour's holy and useful

life, by which he " fulfilled all righteousness," and set us

"an example that we should follow his steps;" as the

Iamb slain typified his expiatory sufferings. So that the

Psalmist seems to have selected this word, to express his

desire that his prayers might be accepted, as the meat-

ofifering at the sanctuary ; rather than as the burnt-offering,

in order the more clearly to exclude the idea of expiation.

V. 3, 4. David, surrounded by idolaters, who would

watch all his words and actions, suspect him as a spy or

an enemy, or want to draw him into idolatry, besought

God to enable him so to bridle his tongue, that he might

not give them any advantage against him ; and so to govern

and rule his heart, that he might not be seduced into

any sinful compliances. In such company he feared, lest

he should be tempted to trifle, to dissemble, or to speak

inconsistently with his character as a zealous worshipper

of the true God ; or, as some think, lest he should be led

to express his sense of the ill usage he had received from

Saul in an unbecoming manner, and therefore he prayed

for a guard to be placed before his mouth. He was also

aware that corrupt examples continually before his eyes

might gradually draw him aside ; and he prayed that his

heart might i^ot be inclined to any evil thing, or to join

the impieties and iniquities of the Philistines; and that he

might not be tempted by their idolatrous feasts or hospita-

ble entertainments, to eat of such things as were forbid-

den by the law of God. Incline not, &c. evidently means
« Keep my heart so, that I may not be suffered to incline to

evil.' {Marg. Ref.)

V. 5. Jealous of himself in so ensnaring a situation,

the Psalmist prayed, that some pious friends might ever

be present to reprove him sharply, if he yielded to temp-

tation. This he would take most kindly, sensible that it

would neither break his head, nor cause him to hang it

down in dejection: but being insinuating and healing,

like an excellent oil, it would be very useful to him ; and
he would requite the benefit by praying for them in their

calamities, if he had no other way of expressing his grati-

tude. Or, This would enable him the more fervently,

and as with renewed vigour, to pray against their wicked-
ness, (that of the idolaters,) which he had been almost
induced to imitate. Perhaps David obliquely hinted at the

slanders of Saul and his partj' ; from which he distin-

guished the censures of the pious Israelites, who might
blame him for going into the land of the Philistines.

V. 6. This ver^e may mean, according to our trans-

lation, that David, foreseeing the ruin of Saul and hia

party, the present judges of Israel, as if tliey had been
cast from the sides of a rock, or cut in pieces in rocky
places by the enemy, without being able to escape ; hoped,
that the Israelites would then hearken tO his salutary admo-
nitions, which they now disregarded. ' The people
' which followed their wicked rulers in persecuting the
' prophet, shall repent and turn to God, when they see
' their wicked rulers punished.' The following is a literal

' translation : " Their judges have been dismissed in

" the sides of the rock, and have heard my words,
" that they were sweet." • David mentions his own
' behaviour to his implacable enemy, whose life he had
' spared at two several times, when he had it in hia
' power to destroy him. Their judges, or princes, "ha^e
" been dismissed, in the sides of the rock," when I had
' them at an advantage, and they only heard me ex-
' postulate with them in a manner so mild and humble,
' that even Saul himself was overcome, and—wept. Yet
' how have my people also been by them most miserably
' butchered !' (Home.)
V. 7. This probably refers to the slaughter of the hun-

dred and eighty-five priests and their families, by Doeg at

Saul's command, because they were supposed to favour

David. The bones of this company, murdered on his

account, were thrown at the grave's mouth, as plentifully,

and as disregarded, as the chips scattered about by one that

cleaveth wood upon the ground. In this verse the word
sheol certainly means the grave.

V. 9. ' Not only preserve rae from the snares, which
my persecutors have laid for me; but likewise from the

allurements of all other wicked men, especially the idola-

trous Philistines among whom I sojourn.'

V. 10. ' David escaped all the snares that were laid

' for him on every sidt; ; he lived to see the death of Saul,
' who fell in battle with the Philistines, and those Philis-

' tines subdued by himself and hia subjects.' {Horns.)
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PSALM CXLIL

David complains of his persecutors,

and expresses his confidence and joy

.APeal»o/Z,.- '" ^od, 1—7.
vid giving in*

)irli(°"j^'""'
* Maschil of David ; A Prayer ' when

'a' lsi"v. "Heb! he was in tlie cave.
ai. 38.

I
CRIED unlothe Lord with my voice;
* with my voice unto the Lord did I

make my supplication.

2

1

' poured out my complaint before S^sL' '"."'f.

him ;
'' i sliewed before hii.n my trouble. u„„^!',Ti ss""

3 When ' my spiiit was oveiwhelmcd '^ire'.'v *Hcb'"v 7.

within me, ' then tliou knewest mv path. "^Ti 'ciiuh I
' In the way wherein 1 walked have they "'"' *"" ^'-

privily laid a snare for me.
4 t 1 looked on my right hand, and g'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The believer will maintain communion with his God,
wherever he goes ; (he greater liis trials are, the more
fervent will his prayers be ; and when tliey are presented

through the Saviour's oblation and intercession, they will

be as acceptable to God, as (he daily sacrifices and burn
ing of incense were of old. We have always need to

entreat the Lord to set a watch before the door of our lips ;

but especially when we are constrained to associate wilh

ungodly men ; where we shall continually be urged to speak,

and tempted to speak improperly, out of fear, shame, or

complaisance ; and where we can scarcely speak at all,

without giving them some cause of error, prejudice, or

offence. If surrounded by such contagious examples, we
shall likewise have especial cause to keep our hearts with
all diligence, and to pray continually, that they may not

be " inclined to any evil thing, or to practise wicked
* works with men (hat work iniquity." Our appetites

also must be bridled : lest they be bribed by (heir luxuries,

•r we be prevailed upon by seducing solicKations, to

sanction their excesses or iniquities, by the least approach
to inordinate indulgence. If it be our cross to be cast

into such a situation, we may expect that the Lord will

preserve us in it ; though it will require extraordinary
watchfulness and constancy in prayer, and we are gene-

rally most remiss on such occasions : but if any from car-

nal motives run into such temptations, they seldom escape
nnpolluted or unwounded. In all places, however, we
should fear sin more than suffering ; and rather be desirous

to honour God, than to recommend or advance ourselves.

Such desires will not only dictate our prayers ; but induce

ns to welcome the rebukes of our heavenly Father, and
also the reproofs of our brethren. We should indeed

study to profit by the reproaches of our enemies, and by
the severe rebukes of those who mean well, but are un
skilful : but that reproof, which is given with prudence,
meekness, piety, and affection, insinuates, and lubricates

like a healing ointment. It causes little pain or irritation,

and produces abundant good. And no benefactors are more
entitled to our gratitude and our prayers, than reprovers

of this character; because none serve us in a more disin

terested and selfdenying manner. Yet, alas, flatterers are

generally more favoured, even by professing Christians ;

and this plain-dealing is lamentably sunk into disuse, to

the unspeakable detriment of true piety ! We should be
unwearied in our endeavours to do good : those instructive
and affectionate words, which (sinners despised ia their

36.

fi 6 xvii. 6,
cxxsix. 2 — 4.

Job xxiii 10.

XXSi 4 SKSV.

beheld, '' but there jvas no man that slcsirs JeJ:

would know me: 'refuge t failed me; xxil'if
*'*"

'^ • t Or. Loot on l\e

right hand and
stt

h xxxi 11. Ixix JO Ixxxviii. 8 18 Job xix 13—19 Malt xxri 56. 2 Tim. iv 16.

i I Sam. xl"i 11—13. 19, 20 XXTJi. 1 1 Hch perished from mi ; no man lougnt
after m,t] soul.

no man cared for my soul.

prosperity, may perhaps be attendeJ to in adversity; or

when the ruin of ringleaders, or associates in iniquity, con-
curs in showing them their danger and misery : and we
should watch for such opportunities. Nor should any
injuries make us reluctant to do good to our opponents:
even though they have wasted the church, as king Saul,

and as Saul of Tarsus did, till the bones of the Lord's
ministers and people lie scattered abroad, as the chips

around him who heweth wood. Indeed, if we be not
exposed to such calamities, our bones will soon lie scat*

tered at the mouth of (he grave ; and others will moralize*

over (hem, as we are wont to do, when we traverse a
burying ground, and behold au opened grave. Let us (hen

lift our eyes unto God (he Lord, and (rust in him (hat

our souls shall not then be left destitute : let us entreat

him to rescue us from the snares of Satan and of all the

workers of iniquity, that we may escape and be blessed for

ever, whilst the wicked fall into their own nets and perish.

NOTES.
PSALM CXLII. Title. On one occasion David*

driven from the court of Achish, with only a very small

company, hid himself in the cave of Adullam ; where at

length he was joined by a considerable number ofadherents

:

(1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2.) On another, he was hidden in a

cave when Saul and his army came to seek for him; thus

he was in extreme danger, till Saul, by inad\'ertentljr

entering the cave, put himself in his power, and gave hits

an opportunity of showing his determination not to injure

his prince, and also of escaping for the present. (I Sam.
xxiv.) It is not certain, to which of these events this

psalm belongs. But, however that may be, David seems
to have formed the substance of his prayer, in the extre-

mity of his danger, into a psalm, when he had obtained

deliverance : though some think that it ought to be rea-

dered in the present tense, as the very prayer which he
made in the cave.

V. 1—3. * Though destitute of human help, I will

' notdespair of safety ; but with more fervent cries implore
' the divine succour. I will lay before God all the
' sad thoughts which perplex my heart ; and representing

'the miserable straits wherein 1 am, expose myself (•
' him as an object of his pity.'— ' Now that I am utterljr

' at a loss, and ready to faint away in the confusion of my
' thoughts ; thou knowest very well a way for my escape:
* though by the intelligence they,' (Saul and his partyii|

' hold with my enemies, they have blocked up all the
' passages which I am acquainted with, and laid ambiiBhet

'for me ia everjr road.* (£/>. Patrick.^
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»xivi. I. 7-ri.
Isit- 6, 7- xci. 3.

9, 10. John svi.

33. 3 Tim. iv.

17.

1 Xli. 5. IXXlll.

2s. esix. 37.

l^am. lii 24.

D xsvii 13. Ivi.

13.

n uliv. 24 - 86.

Jxxix. 8. cxTi.
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• iii. 1. KXXTiii.
J9. Ivii. 3, 4.

)ix 3. I Sara.

xxtv. 14.

I (il<i ix. 13, U
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Acte ii. 34.

4 Tli. 6. 7. xxii.

21-27. ixxii;.

3. cvii. 41, 42.

exix. 74.

> xiii. 6 cxvi. 7.

cxix. 17. Jam.
t. 11.

5 I cried unto thee, O Lord : I said,

^ Thou art my Refuge and ' my Portion

"in the land of tlie living;

6 Attend unto my cry :
' for I am

brought very low : deliver me from my
persecutors; ° for they are stronger

than I.

7 Bring «• my soul out of prison, that

I may praise thy name :
•• the righteous

shall compass me about ; for ' thou shalt

deal bountifully with me.

PSALM CXLIIL

David earneslly deprecates the severity

of God's judgment, complains of his

V. 4. The original is in the imperative, " Look thou
" on my right hand, &c." Some consider it, as a prayer

to God to look on the extremity of his case, others as a kind

«f soliloquy. 'Look about thee, O my soul, if thou canst
' spy any hope of relief from thy best and most powerful
* friends. There are none of them that dare to own thee,

* nor do I know whilhertoflee for safety.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 6. ' O let my importunate cry prevail for some
' relief, which will come most seasonably in this extreme
' necessity. Rescue me now, that I may not fall into the
' hands of my persecutors, who are every way, (except
* in these cries unto and confidence in thee,) much too
« strong for me.' {Bp. Patrictc.)

V. 7. The cave in which David was hidden, was like

a prison to confine him, till Saul should come and put hiui

to death; unless God mercifully delivered him, according
to his word, of which he did not allow himself to doubt.

Nay, he anticipated the season, when his grateful praises

would attract the notice of all the pious Israelites; and
when he should be as much surrounded by admiring mul-

titudes, as he was now shunned by all. In this he was a

type of Christ, as deserted in the garden ; and a*exalted

to be a Prince and Saviour.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

There can be no situation so distressing, perilous, or dis-

graceful, in which faith will not derive comfort from God by
fervent prayer. In our great perplexities, when our spirits

are overwhelmed by distress, and filled with confusion

and discouragement, and when we see snares laid for us

on every side, we may reflect with comfort that " the
•' Lord knoweth our path ;" and if we aim to walk in his

way, he will protect and guide us, and extricate us from
every danger and difficulty. Indeed few men choose to

know their afflicted and persecuted acquaintance, which
might expose them to expense, inconvenience, and peril

:

and refuge may in this sense fail us, and no one appear to

care for our lives or souls. But the Lord will be the Re-
fuge of his people on earth, and their Portion in heaven,
that " land of the living." Thus he delivered David from
hi» powerful peraecutora, after he was brought very low

;

enemies and distresses, and strengthens

hisfaith by meditating on the works of
God, 1—3. He ferventty prays for

comfort, guidance, quickening, and de-

liverance ; and forctds the destruction

of his enemies, 6— 12.

A Psalm of David.

HEAR my prayer, O Lord, give

ear to my supplications :
= in lliy

V^^ln' ,,'i5*y

faithfulness answer me, a«rf in thy right-
f]^t,„l^i,

"•

eousness. ^i';^^"-
^ ^"^

2 And '' enter not into judgment with %^f^
'^- "• '^

thy servant : for ' in thy sight shall no *„om'

man living be justified.

14. XSV.
Ec. vii. 20.

20.

GjI ii. 16.

1 lobD i. 10.

he raised him from the cave, in which he seemed to be im-

prisoned as a condemned criminal for execution : he ad-

vanced him to the throne, compassed him about with the

righteous, dealt bountifully with him, and turned his com-
plaining prayers into joyful praises. Thus he raised the

crucified Redeemer from the prison of the grave to the

throne of glory, and made Him head over all things, for

his church. Thus the poor convinced sinner, when every

other refuge fails, and he is shut up under sin, cries for

help, and is brought forth out of prison to praise the Lord,

in the company of his redeemed people : and thus every be-

liever will be finally delivered from this evil world, from

sin, and death; that, with mutual congratulations, the

whole company of the redeemed may rejoice, and praise

their God and Saviour for evermore.

NOTES.
PSALM CXLIII. V. 1. 'There are passages which

' incline us to apply this psalm to David's flight from Ab-
' salom ; for then he had most reason to fear, lest God
' should deal with him according to his sins, which he de-

' precates with such a deep sense of his unworthiness, that

' it hath made this to be numbered among the penitential

' psalms, and it is the last of them.' {Bp. Palriclc.) Da-

vid had the faithfulness of God to depend on, according to

the promises made to him by name, and to Solomon, and

his posterity by him, notwithstanding his personal unwor-

thiness ; and his cause was righteous, when called to with-

stand Absalom's unnatural rebellion.

V. 2. The Psalmist, having appealed to the justice of

God to decide betwixt him and his enemies, was reminded,

that neither he, nor any other man, could stand in judg-

ment before God, according to the tenor of his righteous

law. ' The thoughts of such a trial are enough to appal

' the soul of the best man living, to make his flesh tremble,

« and all his bones shake, as if he stood at the foot of mount
' Sinai, and behelil Jehovah ready to break forth upon
' him in the flame of devouring fire.' (Home.) ' If

' thou shouldst proceed according to the rigour of thy
' law, the best man living, (much less so great a sinner

' as I,) will not be acquitted at thy tribunal.' {Bp. Pa-

trick.) The connexion of this verse, with the preceding

and the following verses, in which it is evident the Psalmist
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Is. sxv. 5. li.

23.

r xxxi. 12, 13.

Ixssviii 4 — fi.

Ei xsxTii II.

g Iv 5 Ixi. 2.

Ixxvii. 3. cii.

tiilf cxxiv. 4.

cxlii 3. Job \i

87.

b sxv. 16 cii- 3,

A. cxix. 81—83
Luke xxi; 44.

i xlii 6. Ixxvii.
6. 10-12 csi
4. Dent, viii ?,

3. 1 Sam xvii,

31—37 45-50.
Is Ixiii. 7, S;c

Mic. vi. 5.

k xliv. 20.

ixxxviii. 9 Job
xi 13.

I xlii. 1, 2. Ixiii.

1. l!!X»i». 2 Is.

xsvi 8.9 XXXV.
7 JoliQ vii. 37.

m xiii 1—4. xl.

13. 17. Ixx. 5.

Ixxi 12.

a xl 12. Ixix 3.

Ss Ivii. 16 Luke
>xi. 26.

3 For '' the enemy halli persecuted

my soul ; ' be hath smitten my life down
to the ground ;

' he halh made me to

dwell in darkness, as those that have

been long dead.

4 Therefore « is my spirit overwhelm-

ed within me ;
'' my heart within me is

desolate.

5 I ' remember the days of old ; I

meditate on all thy works ; 1 muse on
the work of Ihy hands

(j I " stretch forth my hands unto

thee :
' my soul Ikirstctli after thee, as

a thirsty land. Selah.

7 " Hear me speedily, O Lord :
° my

spirit faileth :
° hide not thy face from

me ; * lest I be i* like unto them that go
down into the pit

Htcume, &c.-
0 sxii 21. xsvii. ixix i* Is. Till. 17-

-p xxyiii 1. Ixxxviii. 4-6. 10 II Is sxxvii. IS.

-* Or, /or / am

8 Cause me '^ to hear thy loving- \^,?i^ ^j/^I^J;

kindness in the morning ; for in thee do xxxis" 24-!?;

I trust :
' cause me to know the way rVo^V^s.xxv 4

wherein 1 should walk :
» for 1 lift up ?xxif""

"'

my soul unto thee.

) CXIX.
34 73. Pro. iii.

5, 6 Is. XXX.
21. xlvlii 17

9 Deliver me, O Lord, from minesxxv 1 ixxsvi.

' I t flee unto thee to hide AJ^Ts-i:^]:
9 lii 3,4 cxlii.

5. Prov. xviii.
10 Heb vi. 18.

t Heb. Inde me
n-ith (Arc.

u XXV 4, 5. 8, 9.

12. cxix. 5—7.
12 3^. exxxix.-

20. Corn 9, 10.

1 Tlies iv. I, 2.

Heb xiii 21.

X xxii l.xxxl.14.
cxviii. 28.CX1- 6.

y Neh ix. 20. Is.

Ixiii 14. Joha
xiv. 26. xvi. 13
— 15. Rom. V.

6. viii 2. 14—
16. 25. XV. 13.

was referring the cause between him and Iiis adversaries to

the decision of the just Judge of the world, renders itpecu-

Haily important in the argument, concerning a sinner'a.

juslification before God. {Note, Rom. iii.)

V. 3. Absalom, Ahithopliel, and their zealousadherents,

pursued David with unrelenting malice ; they drove him

from his city and palace, and at once turned his singular

prosperity into desolation, almost like death : as a warrior

at one stroke beats his enemy to the ground. Thus he was

driven in lo obscure corners in disgrace and distress : and at

the same time the consciousness of guilt and inward dis-

consolation and teroptat'OD, ^^erved to shut him up, as in a

dark dungeon ; while the 'riumphs of his enemies made
his cause to be considered as lost, so that he was no more
rotii-ed by the Israelites in general, than if he had been

long dead.

V. 4. (Note, cxlii. 3.
)

V. 5. The Psalmist may be supposed, in this extremity,

to have revolved in his mind all his former escapes and de-

liverances from the time when " the Lord delivered him
" from the paw of the lion and the bear," from the sword

of Goliath, and the javelin of Saul, through all his subse-

quent persecutions, and every danger, till the time when
he composed the psalm. But, it is ;dso probable, that he

meditated on all the displays of the power, truth, and

mercy of God lo his people, from the beginning of the

world ; in order to encourage his drooping hope, and re-

TJve his desponding soul.

V. 6. , ' I long for relief, and expect it with as eager
' a desire, as the parched ground does the refreshing

'shower.' {Bp. Patrick.) " The joy of God's salvation,"

however, seems to have been more prominent in the Psalm-

ist's mind, than any outward deliverance, when he used

this most striking similitude.

V. 8. ' Though this night be sad : yet let me hear

—

• better news—in the morning.' {Bp- Patrick.) Perhaps
this was written when David heard of Ahithopliel's counsel
to slay hira. (iVofes, iii. 2 Scm. xvii.) In this emergency
lie earnestly lifted up his soul to God, and prayed to be

enemies
me.

10 " Teach me to do thy will ;
"^ for

thou art my God : "thy Spirit is good

;

lead me into ' the land of uprightness.

1

1

' Quicken ine, O Lord, for thy

name's sake :
" for thy righteousness'

sake " bring my soul out of trouble.

12 And •* of thy mercy cut off mipe
eneiTiies, and destroy all them thatafHict

my soul :
° for 1 am thy servant. 33 d , ^2.

23. Pph iv 30 V 9. 2 TiiB. i 7. z Is. xxvi. 10. —a Isxxv. e cxix. 25. 37. 40. 88.

107. cxxxviii 7 Eph ii 4.5 b I ix. 7, 8 xxxi 1 Ixxi. 2. c xxv. 17. xxxiv.
19 xxxvii 39. 40. xti. 15, 16 Rev. vii, 11-17. djiv. 5. It. 23. cxxxvi. 15—2<.

1 Sam. Kxiv. 12—15 xxT 39. xxvi. 10. e cxvi. 16 cxix 94.

directed what methods to adopt for his safety ; or rather

how to act in consistency with his duty.

V. 10. • Whose guidance I beseech, as well as defence,
' that I may do nothing, (no not for my preservation,) but
' what is perfectly agreeable to thy laws.' {Bp. Patrick.)

Thy Spirit. When we consider the darkness and pollution

of the sinner's heart, and recollect how men resist the Holy
Spirit ; and how even believers often quench his emotions,

grieve him by their perverseness, and pollute his temple by
their sins ; and also reflect, that he not only enters the

soul, as a Sanctifier to prepare us for future happiness;

but as a Comforter, and as the first-fruits of that happi-

ness ; and how he perseveres in his work of love and power,
notwithstanding our folly and ingratitude : we shall per-

ceive a peculiar propriety in this epithet of "good," as

applied to God the Spirit. His condescension, compas-
sion, and kindness can be equalled by nothing but the

bleedin^ove of Emmanuel, and the mercy of God the

Father in sending us such a Redeemer and Sanctifier. The
goodness of the Spirit tbrmed a vpry encouraging plea to

the broken hearted Psalmist, who, conscious of his un-

worthiness, could scarcely hope, that this divine Com-
forter, whom he had grieved, would return any more to

rejoice his drooping heart.

V. 11, 12. ' These verses should be rendered in the
< future ; and then the Psalm will end as usual, with an
* act of faith and assurance, that all those mercies which
< have been asked shall be attained.' {Home.) " Tboa
" wilt quicken me, &c." {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OrSERVATIONS.

The believer has notonlj ihefaithfulness, but Ihe right-

eousness, ofGod engaged in his behalf; because he is made
the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus : much more then

may he be confident, that he has justice on his side in those

causes, which are pending betwixt him and his persecu-

tors before the supreme Judge. But he nrill not forget,

that in himself and in his best actions, he is a sinner, and
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PSALM OXLIV.

* Heb. MS «()<.(.

xviii. 2 Jl Usi
3. xcv- 1. Deut.
XXXii. 30, dl Is.

Sxvi. 4 Marg.
a Kliv 3, 4 Ix.lJ.

2 Sam. xxii 'i5.

3 Cor. %.. 4
Eph. vi. 10, II.

t Or, f© Me nar,
Sec.

i Or, mercy
l> 3 Sim xxii S.

3. 40—48. Jer.

»»i 19

C xviii. 47. ex. 3

David praises Godfor hisgoodness tohim,

and his condescension to the human race,

1—4. He praysfor God's powerful in-

terposition to deliver himfrom his ene-

mies, 5—8. He promises to praise God,

9, 10. He renews his prayersfor per-

sonal and public prosperity, and shows

the happiness of God's people, 1
1— 1 5.

A Psalm of David.

BLESSED 5e the Lord*my Strength,

which ^ teacheth my hands f to war,

and my fingers to fight

;

2 My t Goodness, " and my Fortress

:

my high Tower, and my Deliverer; my
Shield, and he in whom I trust ;

' Avho

subdueth my people under me.

that he cannot be juslifiefl at God's IrUninal by his own

obedience: and this consideration will keep hiiu as a

humble penitent, pleading guilty, crying for mercy, living

by faith, and perceiving more and more preciousness in

Christ, to the end of his days. Nor need the trembling

sinner who hath lately discovered that he cannot stand in

judgment before God, be discouraged on that account : for

the greatest of saints have confessed the same. But what

must be the presumption and delusion of those who de-

spise free grace, and expect heaven as the wages of their

scanty formal services ! Nay, some of them have even

arrogantly thought of meriting for others also!—The
justified believer, having peace with God, will experience

the enmity of the world, and the temptations of Satan.

This enemy at least, will persecute our souls ; and he

often smites our life to the ground by his seducing and dis-

couraging suggestions. When he can prevail with us to

commit sin, and the Lord is provoked to hide his face ; he

next insinuates that God will no more be gracious ; and

thushe causes us to indulge despondency and hard thoughts

of God, and we dwell in darkness as if we were cast off

lo perish. But meditation and prayer vs'iW recover us from

these distresses : whilst we muse on the works of God,

we shall be encouraged to hope in him; and then the

mourning soul strives to return to him, as the infant

stretches out its hands towards an indulgent mother, and

thirsts for his consolations as the parched ground for re-

freshing rain. And if the imminent peril of death renders

men vehement in calling out for speedy relief; much more

will the believer call upon God, to hear him speedily,

when his spirit failetli, and through the hiding of his face,

he seems like them that go down in the pit. But this

night of distress and discouragement shall usher in a morn-

ing of consolation and praise. They who trust in the

Lord, shall hear of his loving-kindness : and he will

" cause those to know the way wherein they should walk,

" who lift up their souls unto him." Let us then flee to

the Lord to hide us from erery enemy; entreating him fo

teach us to do his will, and to guide us by his good Spirit,

Vol. U.—No. 16.

3 Lord, "" what is man, that thou ^^'';V u'Heb

takest knowledge of him !
' or the Fon of e"c^*vi 3.1

man, that thou-makest account of him ! '"''I'fJiJ "i'-

4 f Man is like to vanity : « his days '^j'^'i'l

are as a shadow that passeth away. t'ciiTi 'cin u

[)
' Bow thy heavens, O Lord, and l%nm"s\«. Vi

come down :
' touch the mountains, and jo'.!'l\n^'l i''

they shall smoke.
\iii l.X

h^viii. 9.1s Isji-

6 ^ Cast forth lightning, and scatter i riTss ex. ,!»

, ,

»'. "' '"
, .,

' 18. Kah. i s-
them :

' shoot outthiiie arrows, and de- c.iiab.iii.3-r.
Hen. xn. 13

k xviii. 13, U
, , . lie 1

l^xTii. 17, U
bend thme ^ hand Irom above ; = !-^»tn.«xii. 1.

stroy them
7

rid me, and " deliver me out of great
'^^i- '\"De,''i

waters, from ° tiie hand of strange chil-
^^'j;;;!) =1 j"!

dren

;

i\ii 17. Mill

8 Whose > mouth speaketh vanity,
J, [^y^-*"Y/. ,s

and " their right hand is a right hand ^ii'yj.fitvMs.
o II. liv 3 Nc'n.

ix. 2 Mai. ii. It

-q Ii. xliv. 20. Malt
of falsehood.
p x. 7. xii 2. xii tj. Iviii. 3. Ixii. 4. cix. 2,3.

V 30. Kev. xiii. 16, 17.

lil. i-7,-

i«i the straight way of holiness, to the land of perfect right-

eousness and peace. And the more we are slandered and

persecuted, the more fervently should we pray that we

may not only find peace and comfort, but that " by well-

doing we may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men."

Nor will the good Spirit of our God disdain to be the

Guide, Sanctifier, and Comforter of poor sinners, who seek

these blessings in the Redeemer's name. The Lord counts

all as his enemies who are enemies to his people; and in

mercy to their souls he will cut off all that afflict and in-

jure them : but we should especially seek the destruction

of our sins, our worst enemies, that we may be more de-

votedly God's servants ; and then his righteousness and

mercy concur in securing an answer to our prayers for

complete and eternal deliverance.

NOTES.
PSALM CXLIV. V. 1. This psalm was no doubt

written by David, after his accession to the throne overall

Israel ; and when he had gained some of his first victories

over the neighbouring nations : but before he had finished

his wars against them. " Blessed be the Lord my
" Strength," * who of a poor shepherd has made me a

' valiant warrior and mighty conqueror.'

V. 2. My goodness. The Gov on whose goodness and

'mercy I depend;' or, 'My svpreme Good; or, TIte

' Author of all thai is good in me.' {Notes, 2 Sam. xxii.

2, 3.) < My Deliverer unto me,' (the literal translation,)

' for the prophet cannot satisfy himself with any words.'

V. 3, 4. What is, Sec. {Note, Sec. Psalm viii.) ' Man
' is now become like vanity, or instability itself; his days
' are fleeting and transient as a shadow, which glides over

' the earth, vanishes, and is seen no more.' Surh was
' human nature : but the Son of God has taken it upon
' himself, rendered it immortal, and exalted it to heaven.'

{Home.)
' Now, what is man, when p-ace reveals

' The virtue of a Saviour's blood i'

' Again a life divine he feeli,

' Despisei earth, aod walks with God.

5 T
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3. xcviii. 1.

cxlix 1. Rev. T.

% 10 xiv 3.

a Ixxsi 1—3
cviii. 2. 3. cL 3
—5 I Chr. XXV.
1—6.

txviii. 50 xxxili.
16-18- 2 Sam.
. 19-25 viii

6. 14. 2 KiQgs
T 1

• Or, victory. Is

xlv. 1-6 Jer.

xxvii 6—8
u cxI. 7 I SaTi.

XTli 45. 46.

3 Sam xxi. 16«

17
x7, e 2 Sam. x.

e. 8ic xvi 5,

&c. xvii 1, &c.

y cxv. U, 15.

cxsvii 4, 5.

cxxviii. 3. Is.

xliv. 3—5 Lam.
iv. 2.

a Job xlii 15.

Prov xKxi- 10-

9 I win ' sing a new song unto thee,|

O God. : = upon a psaltery and an instru-

ment of ten strings will I sing praises

unto thee.

10 It is he ' that giveth * salvation

unto kings :
" who delivereth David his

servant from the hurtful sword.

1

1

Rid me, ^ and deliver me from the

hand of strange children, whose mouth
speaketh vanity, and their right hand

is a right hand of falsehood :

12 That our sons may be ^ as plants

grown up in their youth ; that our

daughters may be ' as corner-stones,
27 la iii 16—21.

t polished after ' the similitude of a

palace :

13 That * our garners may be full,

affording J all inanner of store ; that

" our sheep may bring forth thousands

and ten thousands in our streets :

14 That our oxen may bt ^ strong to

labour ; that there be '^ no breaking in,

nor going out ; that there be no com-
plaining in our streets.

I b Happy is that people, that is in

such a case ; yea, • happy is that people,

whose God is the Lord.

f Heb. cut.

a Cant. Tjii. 8, 9
1 Pet. iii 6.

b cvii. 37, 3fl.

Lev. Kxvr. fr.

10 Deu. xxTiii.
8 Msl. iii. 10.

Luke xii. IS—
20

t Heb. from kind
to kind

c Gen. Exx. S9—
31. Deut Tii.

13, U. «iii. 13.

zxTiii. 4.

(Heb.ab^« to btar
burdent, or toad-
tn witb ileEb

d Deu xxriii. 7.

25. Judj. T. i.

»i 3—6. 1 S»IB.
xiii. 17 — 33.

mxxi. 7. Jer.
xiii. iv-19 liT.
18. Lim i. 4—
f. Zech.Tlii. 3-

-• xxxiii 12. IXT. t. cxiri. i. Deut. xxxiii 29 Epb i 3.

' And what in yonder realms above,

' Is ransom'd man ordainM to be ?

' Witli honour, holines?, and love,

* No Seraph more adoro'd than be.

' Nearest the tlirone and first in song,

' Mun shall hi. hallelujahs raise

;

I
* While wondering angels round him throng,

*

' And swell the chorus of his praise.'

(fllnet) HynoK.)

V. 5—8. The Psalmist perceived, that war was again

preparing against him on every side; and the number and

power of his enemies were so formiilable, that, like a

dreadful inundation, they seemed ready to bear down and

ewallow up all before them. But they were " strange

" children," aliens to Israel ; so that their " mouth spake
•' vanity, and their right hand was a right hand of ini-

" quity;" they professed to be worshippers of idols, and

blasphemed the God of Israel, and they employed them-

selves in working wickedness; nay, if they made any

league, and confirmed it by giving the right hand, as a

token of amity, they made no scruple of breaking it.

David therefore expected, that God would appear for him

against these idolaters, with similar tokens of his presence

and power, as Israel had witnessed in Egypt, at the Red
Sea, and at mount Sinai. {Notes, 2 Sam. viii. 3—13. xxii.)

—The deliverance and victories, thai David expected and

experienced from the Lord's immediate interposition, were

typical of the Redeemer's resurrection and exaltation; in

which the miraculous power of God was gloriously mani-

fested ; and also of his victories over those that oppose

the universal eslablishraent of his kingdom, and of his

" putting all his enemies under his feet ;" of which event

such passages may be considered as in some respects pro-

phetical.

V. 10. The preservation and success even of idolatrous

princes are, in Scripture, ascribed to God. " The Lord
« strengthened E^lon against Israel." " By Naaman the

•' LoED had given deliverance to Syria." " Nebuchad-
** nezzar my servant, will I bring against this land."

—

^' The God of heaven hath given thee," (Nebuchadnezzar,)
" a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory : and where-

<* soever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the

^« fipld and the fowls of the heaven, hath he given into

*' thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all."

—

" Thus saith the Loi«D to his anointed, to Cyrus whose
" right hand 1 have bolden to subdue nations before him,
" &c." {Is. xliv. 27, 28. xlv. 1—6.) « Though wicked
' kings be ( ailed God's servants, for as much as he useth
' them to execute his judgments : yet David, because of
' God's promise, andvthey that rule godly, are properly so
' called ; because they serve not their own affections, but
* set forth God's glory.'

V. 11. The word Rescue, in the old translation, is

more expressive than the term Rid, for which it is ex-

changed

—

Right hand. ' When they shake hands with
' others, as if they were their friends, they intend thereby
' to deceive them. {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 12—15. The prosperity of Israel, according lo

the promises of the national covenant, was one great end
for which David was raised to the throne ; and in all his

undertakings and successes he kept this in view. If the

surrounding idolaters were subdued, Israel would be at

peace ; and being united under the equitable administration

of a pious king, they would be kepi close to the worship

of God, and by his blessing ihey would multiply exceed-

ingly. Their sons would grow, as plants in a fruitful soil,

in vigour and courage, to be the stability of the country

:

and their daughters, prudent, virtuous, healthful, indus-

trious, and amiable, fitted to fill the important relations of

wives and mothers, would be the ornament of their fami-

lies, and of those into which they were married, and the

bond of union betwixt them ; as polished corner-stones

both beautify and connect together the paifs of a magni-

ficent structure. Having peace abioad and harmony at

home, their land, being well cultivated, mii-ht be ex-

pected to be very productive in corn, wine, oil, and every
thing valuable, and their cattle to multiply exceedingly.

No invader would break in among them ; none would go
forth into captivity, or be induced to emigrate ; nor would
there be any complaining of oppression or penury in their

streets. These were the blessings engaged to Israel whilst

they adhered to the service «f Jehovah: and of which

David hoped to pot them in possession : in the ordinary

course of providence they are getierf^lly conferred upon
nations, where princes and people unite in maintaining

the worship of God and obedience to his laws : and they

are also typical of those blessings which the Son of David
bestows upon his faithful subjects. 'If God give nott
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PSALM CXLV.

David zealously praises the greatness,

power, goodness, and mercy of God,

. 1—10. He celebrates the glory oj his

< to his children all these blessings, yet he recompcnseth

• them with better things.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

If men become eminent tor those things to ffhich they

"were not regularly educated, and for which they haye

wanted many advantages ; they should be the more deeply

sensible that God himself hath been their Teacher. Bu'

though courage, strength, and aiilitary skill are gifts ol

the Creator, and all success is from hi.n : yet fh%y are

seldom so used, as to warrant the succes^i'-.i warrior to

sav, "The Lord my Strength hath taught my h..ntis fo

" war, and my fingers to fight:" for, alas! too frequen'.iy

the great murderer from the beginning instigates ambitious,

revengeful, and rapacious men, to destroy their fel-

low-creaUires without cause. f.But they who are really

disposed to give God the glory' of their endowments and

success, will seek grace from him to make a proper use of

them ; and praise him no less as " iheir Goodness," than

as their Fortress, their Protector, and the Giver of their

authority and prosperity.—Happy are (hey whom the

Lord teaches to fight the good fight of faith, and to whom

he gives that noblest victory and rule, the conquest and

dominion over their own spirits ! In the highest earthly

exaltation, they will still recollect, how mean, sinful, and

vile they are in themselves; they will be filled with ad-

miring gratitude for the condescension of the great God to

such rebellious sinners, and for every instance of his re-

gard to them ; and thus they will be preserved from self-

fmportance and presumption in prosperity. They will not

forget that " man is like unto vanity, his days are as a

" shadow, that passeth away ;" that the transition from a

throne to the grave, or even to the depths of hell, is easy

and frequent; that deliverance from the wrath to come,

and a crown of unfading glory, are the most important

concerns; and that living to the honour of God, and the

benefit of his church, is far more desirable than all human

exaltation and renown. Even in this life, success and

authority rather expose men to trials and conflicts than

secure exemption from them. But whilst we are doing

our duty in our proper place, we may depend on God to

defend and prosper us : and when our enemies are infidel,

impious, or licentious, our encouragement to hope in him

for help against them may proportionably increase. He,

who bows the heavens and comes down, and touches the

mountains and causes fhem to smoke, to melt, to remove,

can find innumerable ways to confound the devices, dis-

solve the confederacies, and scatter the forces of his most

potent foes ; to deliver his people from dangers as immi-

nent as if they v;tT& sinking in the depths of the ocean

;

and thus \o turn all their fears and prayers into new songs

of joyful praise. He giveth temporal deliverances to kings,

aad confinueth, or restoreth, their h>;idth in answer to the

prayers, or for the benefit, of their people : and he alone

kingdom, and the bounty oJ his provi-

dence, 11—lb : hisjuiticc, holiness, re-

gard to the prayers of tht up; >^ht, and

care of those that lore him ; and his

vengeance upon the wicked, 17—21.

can give them eternal salvation, which they need as much
as the meanest 01 their subjects, whilst they are commonly

placed more out of the way ot it ; and yet to be saved

from the uurtfui sword, or the wasting sickness, without

being delivered from the dominion of sin and the wrath to

come, is no very enviable advantage. The higher any

one is placed in society, the mor.- entirely ought he to

:-oek the pubhc good, in preference to his own personal

emoiument or indulgence. No war ought to be under-

taken; ov victories desired, but for the sake of securing

peace ; the blessings of which are far more valuable than

the most brilliant successes; to say nothing of the thou-

sands that are slain in war, and too generally die in their

ains. Wise, equitable, and pious princes and magistrates

conduce much to the prosperity of nations : such blessings

we should pray for, and when granted we should return

thanks for them: as well as for our liberty, plenty, and

other public benefits. It is a very pleasant sight to be-

hold a nation increasing in population ; families brought

up in industry, honesty, and plenty, and fitted for the

several stations in public and domestic life ; not cut oft'

by war, or wasted by famine or pestilence'; and when all

manner of abundance is stored in our garners, and clothes

our fields and pastures. In many of these things we are a

happy people : yet, alas! ournumerousyouthsdo not gene-

rally aflford a pleasing prospect. Too many of the young

men, of all ranks in this favoured land, grow up noxious

plants, being early debauched in their principles and

morals, and justly to be denominated infidel, profane,

licentious, and dissipated ; contracting and disseminating

both mental and bodily diseases ; and prepared to commu-

nicate vice, and ruin, and enfeebled constitutions, to the

next generation. The daughters of the land indeed are

sufficiently polished with exterior beauty and embellish-

ment, and' every superficial accomplishment : but few of

them have the polishing of a corner-stone, as qualified to

be the ornament of families, the cement of society, and a

blessing to the land and to the next generation, by an

attentive, judicious, and virtuous performance of the duties

of domestic life ; and still fewer are possessed of that

adornins which the word of God most recommends.

Whilst we abound in luxury and excess, and are free from

irruptions of invaders, and the oppression of tyrants, there

is slill much complaining in our streets : yea, much extreme

disdess ; through the vice, sloth, and extravagance, which

prevail among the lower ranks in society, and through

the enorinoMs encouragement given byShe affluent to those

worthless minions that minister fo their amusements, de-

corations, or excesses, attended with the neglect of the

honest and industrious poor. Thus in proportion as we

do not adhere to the worship and service of God, we cease

to be a happy people, notwithstanding all our advantages.

But there is a considerable remnant of another character;

the subjects of the Son of David ; who share the blessings

of his authority and the fruits of his victories; and are a

5 T2
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David's ' Psalm of Praise.a c I.IU.

b s-i"!. 1 Kviii.

4. Ixxi. 11, 6ic.

ciii. I, 2 Did

IVv'lLL " extol thee, = my God, O
King ; and " I will bless thy name

Miffi. si; mIi for ever and ever.

3.'* rIv' "i: 2 ^ Every day will I bless thee : and

dli. i.%. 12 lii. I will praise thy name for ever and ever.

rxivfi's.'.^ 3 f Great »5 the Lord, and greatly to

"I'^'niv "vn be praised ; ^ and his greatness * is un-

f siviii I xcTi searchable.
v."97"ii To. 4 One '' generation shall praise thy
Rev ST. 3- - ~ * •

;cisKix 6. Job \vorks to another, and shall declare thy
Kl. 7—9. XXVI ' •'

\i.J\s'^,.'"
mighty acts

• HeK theie :

no search * -^

hKiiv K2 isxi. of (iiy inajesly, and ot thy wondrous
5 I ' will speak of the glorious honour

They

IS. iKxviii. 3-
7 Ex. xii. 36, J. wnrk<5
17. xiii 14, 15 T VVUIKS.
Deut vi 7. Josh

IT. 2l-2i. l!.,. .,-.. ... 6 And * men shall speak of the might

i"y.\o ix.1.3, of thy terrible acts : and 1 1 will declare

•1. xcw a'';!'; thy greatness.

-t Heb. things, or worif. lixil. 18 • -bxxii. 22,

shall ' abundantly utter the 'i^JirS^'MJu:

memory of thy great goodness, and shall f^' ?f, i'ii peJ:
' ' '

'

ii 6, in.

m Ksxvi. 10. U.
It ixKi- 15, le.

13. Isxii. 1—3.
Ixxxix. 16. U.

^ sins of thv righteousness.

S 'llio " Lord is gracious, and full

of compassion ; slow to anger, and } of gy.&i.a. ser.

great mercy,

9 The Lord is ' good to all

I, 2 cv. 2 Is.

•sii.t Dan i» 1—3 37 , .., „ --

13 £7 31. xcviij 2, 3 cxiii. 3 cxxvi. 2, 3. Jn=h. ii 9—11 ix. 9, 10 E/r> I, 2. Jer.

i 28. Din iii. 28,29. vi 25-27. Hab. ii. U. 1 Heb. (Aji greatness I mill didarc

it. icll. 1,2. evil 21,22. 31, 32.

bappy people, because " they have (he Lord for their

" God." They dwell among the UDgoJly, as among
" strange children, whose moulh epeaketh of vanity, and
" whose right hand worketh iniquity : but they desire to

be preserved from the contagion of their example. Their

happiness is not placed in outward prosperity, nor even in

flourishing, families : but their endeavours are used, and

their prayers are offered daily, that their sons may in their

youth be planted and grow up in the courts of the Lord

;

that their daughters may be an ornamental part of God's

spiritual temple, and be fitted in due time to be mothers in

Israel, to train up a godly seed for the ensuing generation ;

that the number of Christians may increase, as the flocks

in the fertile pastures of Canaan ; that they who labour in

the word and doctrine, may be strong in the faith of our

Lord Jesus Christ, (1 Cor. ix. 9, 10;) that the good seed

of the word may yield a vast increase ; that persecutions,

heresies, and divisions may be terminated : and that the

church may be in peace, and prosper, without any mur-

murings, envyings, or contentions, to disgracfe and weaken
the cause of Christianity. These objects may we all ever

keep in view, that, as one united phalanx, all who love

Christ, may oppose the irruption of infidelity and iniquity,

and promote the diffusion of truth and righteousness : for

" Happy is that people that is in such a case
; yea, happy

" is that people whose God is the Lord."
NOTES.

PSALM CXL^^ Title. From this psalm to the end of

the book, we find unmixed praise and thanksgiving, with-

out one complaint or petition. Probably David composed

all these psalms towards the close of his life, when, as the

setting sun breaks forth from behind intervening clouds, he

shone forth and set in mild majesty and splendour : antici-

pating the employment and felicity of heaven, as he ap-

proached the mansions of the blessed. The psalm is com-
posed alphabetically, each verse beginning with one of the

Hebrew letters in order, except that nun is omitted.

6 Phil. iii.

7— 9 Rev. XT. 3,

dl • 4 xiX 1-3

^ niS nixxxvi 4 15 r.

tender mercies are over all his works, s.bx'xxx""'

10 p All thy works shall praise thee, O pii."!^. ?"joa:

Lord ;
'* and thy saints shall bless thee. is-w> '^m"',

1

1

They shall speak of ' the glory of ('« >' "."''
.''

thy kingdom, and talk ot thy power; """y-

12 To ' make known to the sons of ";'
'"oi'T''-

. ,
CIV 27, 28 Jen.

men his mighty acts, and the glorious ;» "irtl^Vv~
17. xvii. 25

p xix. 1 xcvi U
—13 xcviii. 7—
9 ciii 22. cir.

24. rxlviii 1
—

.3. Is xliii 20.

throughout all generations. f\l:j,
^'"•'-

'4 xxii. 21 xsx 4 xixii 11 xcvii. 12 csxxv. 19—23. cxlviii. It I.' xliii. 21. Heb. xiii.

15 1 Pet II 5 9 lies, vii 9-12 lii. 5. 6 r ii 6— S ilv 6. 7. Ixsii. l,8ic. xeiii I,

2 xrvi. iO— 13. xcvii. 1. &C. xcix. 1—J. I Clir xsix. II, 12 I?, is 6. 7 xxiv. 2.1. xxxiii.

21, 22. Dan. vii. 13, U Zetti ix. 9 .'Malt vi. 13 Mark xi. 9. in. Rev. i. 12. 13. xi. 15—
17. s xcviii. I tv. 5. cvi 2. ex 2, 3 cxxxv 6— 12. cixxvi. 4. &c. Dan. iv. 34, 35.
Malt xxviii. 19. Act.si.B— 11 E]ih. i 19-21 iii 7.8 Rev Xii. 10. xix. 15, IG.

tcxlii 10 Is ix. 7 DaD ii 44 vii. 14.17. I Tim. i. 17. Rev. xi. 15. 1| Heb.
kingdom of gtl ages 1 Cor xv. "24—28.

majesty of his kingdom.
13 -Thy ' kingdom is an || everlasting

kingdom, and thy dominion endurdh, J^

V. 1,2. The words rendered in these verses, "forever
"and ever," are peculiarly emphatical, and imply endless

duration, if human language can convey that idea. Accord-
ingly the Septuagint translates them by the most expres-

sive terms that the copious Greek contains for an eternity

to conie. No doubt, therefore, the Psalmist expected to

be employed for ever, yea, for ever and ever, in the high

praises of his God, his King and Saviour.

V. 3. ' Hereby he declaretb, that all power is subject
' to God, and* that no worldly promotion ought to obscure
' his glory.'

V. 4. ' As the greatness of God our Saviour hath no
' bounds, so his praises should have no end : nor should the
' voice of thanksgiving ever cease in the church. As one
' generation drops it, another should take it up and prolong
' the delightful strain.' {Home.) ' Forasmuch as the
' end of man's creation, and of his preservation in this life,

' is to praise God : therefore herequireth that not only we
' ourselves do it, but cause all others to do the same ;' That
is, as far as our influence can by any means extend.

V. 5—7. ' It shall be my business, in this present age^
' to speak of the dazzling splendour and beauty of thy
' majesty, whichi want words to express, but which appeaurs

' inthystupendousworks ; whichthey that come after shall

' rehearse ; and declare to their posterity what dreadful
' things were done by thy irresistible power, for the subver-
' sion of our enemies: they shall continue the constant me-
' mory of thy numerous benefits to us ; which they shall no
' more cease to celebrate withtheirpraises,thanaspringdoth
' to pour out water; but publish in their perpetual hj'mns,

' how just and faithful thou art to thy word.' {Bp. Patrick.}

V. 8. {N^le, Ex. xxxiv. 5—7.)
V. 9—13. The God of love and mercy does good in

various ways to every one of the fallen human race ; and
being full of compassion, he is ready to pardon, relieve,,

and bless, all that penitently, and in faith, seek his salva-

tion, without respect to their past conduct. He is also ex-
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14 The Lord "uplioldethalllhat fall,

and " raiselh up all those that be bowed
down.

15 The 5' eyes of all * wait upon thee;

and thou givest them their meat in due

season.

16 Thou ' openest thine hand, and
Wok ^«nj. satisfiest the desire ofevery living thing.

17 The Lord is ' righteous in all his

ways, and f holy in all his works

f XX»vii Si XCiv
1«. cms 117.

liiike ssii 31,

X xnxriiiS-Xlii 5.

cxlvi. 8 Luke
xiii. Il-n
y 9. c.v 21. 27.

CX\HVr 2& CXlTi'.

t, 9 Gen i 30
Jobjixxviii.39-
41. Joel ii 22.

Malt. »i 2S.

I.uke Kii. 24.

AcU xvii, 25
• Or,
thte.

z ciT. 23. crii. 9.

CXXTii. \h Job
xxsviii. 27.

'scvii 2''xck ?:. 18 The Lord is ^ nish unto all them
4. ciri. 6. Gen *-*

xviii. 25 Deut ixxii. 4 1 Sam. ii. 2, 3 Is. x\v. 21. Zeph. iii 5. Zech. ix. i>. Rom. iii

5, 6. 25, 2S Re». iv. 8 x» 3. 4. xri 5 ". Kix 3. II. 1 Or, mirciful, or buuntifuL

bxixi?. 18. xl»i 1. 5. Deu. i». 7. 1 Kings xviii. 27, 28 Is Iviii. 9 Johoii?. SJ.'Jam. iv. 8.

ceedingly attentive to the wants and sufferings even of ani-

mals, according lo their several tribes ; and requires men to

be so. {Marg. Ref-) All his creatures, according to their

several natures, in one way or other, though unconsciously

or involuntarily, subserve the display of his glory : but his

saints, his redeemed people, who have obtained his mercy
and devoted themselves to his service, are the royal priest-

hood in this august temple of the visible creation, who with

admiring grateful hearts, zealously offer him the spiritual

sacrifices of adoring praise and thanksgiving. They are the

subjects of the mediatorial kingdom of the Redeemer on
earth, and heirs of the kingdom in heaven, " which God
" hath prepared for them that love him :" and it is their

chief business and pleasure to celebrate the power and glory
of that kingdom, which are also the grand subject of their

praises. Thus, by their means, the sons of men, who had
before not known the works and kingdom of God, become
acquainted with them: and in this manner the kingdom of
God comes, and is set up more diflfusively on earth, and
perpetuated from generation to generation, and will be so

till the end of time; when, translated to heaven, it will

endure for ever and ever. The Septuagint here adds an-

other verse, (probably to complete the number of verses
according to the Hebrew alphabet,) which is not found in

the original. 'The Lokd is faithful io all his words, and
' holy in all his works.' The sentiment in this verse is

indeed entirely scriptural ; but it so much resembles the

seventeenth, that it is supposed by the best critics not

to be genuine.

V. 14. "Jehovah is the Supporter of all that are fall-

" ing, and Refresher of all that are dejected." 'Who
* being in misery and aflSiction would faint and fall away,
* if God did not uphold them: and therefore they oughl
« to reverence him that reigneth in heaven, and suffer thera
* selves to be governed by him.' This is also a ilireclion

to those who are ready to fall before temptation, or to sink
under afHiction, where to apply for help and comfort ; even
to "that God who comforteth those that are cast down."
V. 1,5, 16. (iVofe, civ. 27—30.)
V. 17. Perfect justice, truth, purity, wisdom, and love,

invariably govern all the dispensations and works of God.
And the more any man studies them in humbk piety, the
fuller conviction of this leading and satisfying truth will he
receive.

V. 13. « It is our happiness to have a King, that is not,

,.' like earthly princes, difficult of access ; but one of wtom

that call upon him, to all that ' call upon
him in truth.

19 He will " fulfil the desire of them
that fear liiin : ' he also will hear their

cry, and will save them.
20 The Lord ' preservelh all them

that love him: but = all the wicked will

he destroy.

21 ^ My mouth shall speak the praise

of the Lord : and ' let all flesh bless his

holy name for ever and evojr.
28-30. .lam. ii 5. 1 Pet i 5—8. g i. 6. ix. 17. Malt. xst. 41.

XXX 12 Ii. 15. Ixxi. 8. 13 23, 21. Ixxxix. 1. i Ixvii. 3, 4. Ixxxvi.
cl 6 RtT V. II— 11.

15.

XXil
Hos
Malt,
xxiii

: x»ii 1 cxil. 2.

Prov. XV S. Is.

Ifi Jer.

12, I.-!.

vii. U.
vi. S-!l.
14. JohJl

IT. 21 1 Joun
iii. 20-22.

d KX 4 .\xx1t. 9;
xxxvi. 7, 8.

XKXVii. 4 19.

Mat V. R. Luke
i 53 John "v. 7.

16. xvi 21. Eph
iii 16—2U I .loliD

7, 15

e 3txxiv.I7 isxrif.
39, 10
fxxxi.23.xxsvii.
28 xcvii. 10,

.lolin x. 27—
29. Rom vti:,

Ii Ii. 2. Si
9. ciii. 2S cxvii.

' his meanest subject may at any time obtain an audience,
' and be certain of having his request granted, if it be
' made "in truth," without wavering and without hypo-
' crisy, with humble confidence and unwearied constancy

;

' expecting salvation from God, from none but him, and
' from him only in the way ofduty and obedience." (Home.)
—This is a just description of a right state of heart ; but
the Psalmist seems to have intended the encouragement of
all sincere suppliants, (as disllnguished from hypocrites,)

however low and imperfect their attainments were.

V. 19, 20. They that call on God in truth /ear few,
and he will fulfil their desires ; as they desire^hal he has
promised. Thus they will learn to love him, and become
conscious that they do love him : and, amidst all trials and
temptations, the almighty God preserves those that love

him. But the wicked, the impenitent, whether profane or

hypocritical, he will destroy.

V. 21. 'All men ought to praise God to eternity, and
' may all do this.' The Psalmist thus concludes, as he had
begun; except that he here called on others ta^o what,

himself had before determined on. ^IP

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Such as, under troubles and temptations, abound in fer-

vent prayer, shall in due season abound in grateful praise,

which rs thegenuine language of holy joy. Wecan never ex-
tol our glorious God and Saviour in an adequate manner: we
should therefore exert all ourpoivers, and make new efforts

(o bless his name every day ; and we may thus be delight-

fully employed for ever and ever, without exhausting the

infinitely copious subject. For "the great Head of the
" church is the King of all the earth, yea, he is great, and
" greatly to be praised ; and his greatness is unsearchable."

Animated by our glorious theme, we should communicate
all we have learned of his perfections and his works to our
children; that when we join the songs of the church tri-

umphant, the solemn service on earth may not be suspended
for a moment ; but that "one generation may praise his-

" works unto another, and declare his mighty acts." Whe-
ther our sphere be extensive or contracted, we should in it

be continually "speaking of the glorious honour of his

" majesty ;" especially of his wondrous work of redemp-
tion ; in order to stir up other men to speak of bis powec
and terrible acts, whilst we declare his greatnesa, For ne>
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PSALM CXLVL

The Psalmist resolves to praise God,

while he had any being, 1,2. He dis-

suadesfrom trusting in man, 3, 4. He
encourages corifidence in God, from a

view of his power and goodness, as dis-

played in all his works, 3—'10.

*T>RAISE ye the Lord. ' Praise the
•Hevffaiw«M. ^ LoRD>0 my soul.

Vm.' "^ "'' 2 "While I live will I praise the

^Ifcivs^wi'v! Lord: I will sing praises unto my God,
1^2^ Rev vii.

Yvi)i]g I have any being.

c Jiii.9. cxviii, 8,
9.1s. ii. 2a x.tcxi

3 ' Put not your trust in princes, nor
in the son of man, in whom there is no |v"5"6

'

'"'

t\\ci^n i Or, salvation.
"CIP' (iciT 29. G«a ii.

4 His " breath goeth forth, » he re- xiv^'o. 'Jvii''?

turneth to his earth; in that very day sT"
'^"'"

f his thoughts perish ^fe'. %!°7
"'

5 ^ Happy is he that hath " the God of 'a' t' n:*^

Jacob for his help, ' whose hope is in !(;««%

the Lord his God ;

f «iiii.l2.1ttiiy
12. cxlir 15.

6 Which '' made heaven and earth, i>''W7"n"«i».

' the sea, and all that therein is : which i*-^?"
"*7.

Ex. m. «.

i xxxix.7 Isxf 5.

Jer. xvit 7, S.

1 Pet i 21. k xxsiii. 6 cxxxvi. 5, 6. c cxlviii 5,6. Gftn. i 1 Jer. x 11. 12.

xssii. 17. John i. 3. Col ii. 16. Rev xiv. 7. 1 xcv. 5. Ek xx, II. .IoI> xxxyiii.
8—11. Prov. 3. 28,29. ir IxKxix. 2, 33. xcviii, 3. c. 5. Deu. vii Dan ix i. Mi;.
vii. 29 John X. 35. Tit. i. 2 Helj vi 18.

keepeth truth for ever;

ther Egypt's desolating plagues, nor the destruction of the

d.e voted Canaaniles, so proclaim the terror of the avenging

justice of our God, as the cross of Christ does to the en-

lightened mind. But though we endeavour to make sinners

know the terror of the Lord, that they may flee from the

wraih to come ; yet we should still more aim to lead them
into the experience of his mercy, that "they may abun-
" dantly utter the memory of his great goodness, and sing

" of his righteousness:" for in the salvation of Christ we
see it harmonize with mercy, and perceive that a just God
is also gracious, full of compassion, and slow to anger. In-

deed, " theXiORD is good to all, and his tender mercies are
*' over all his works ;" and even impenitent sinners on earth

are living monuments of his patience, and of his goodness to

his enemies. All his works show forth his praises : but his

saints bless his name with joyful hearts, and render him
the reasonable service of love and gratitude. Being brought
into his kingdom, as governed by the divine Redeemer from

his mediatorial throne, they delight to discourse of its glory

and to t^hof his power. The perfections of their King,

the honour of God the Father in his salvation, the privi-

leges and character of his subjects, and their impregna-

ble security ; the reasonableness of his laws, and the mercy
and equity of his administration ; the favour he hath shown
to rebels who submit to him, the benefits they have received,

the inheritance prepared for them, and the price paid for

their ransom, form their favourite topics. Fain would

they make known to all the sons of men his mighty acts and

the glorious majesty of his kingdom: that none might

longer refuse submission to so gracious a prince, whose
authority is established to all generations. The Lord's con-

descension likewise excites their liveliest gratitude : he re-

gardeth the mean and the vile ; he upholdeth all such as

feel themselves falling into sin and misery, and apply to him
for help ; and he raiseth up all those that are bowed down
with conscious guilt or deep distress." AH creatures wait

upon him, and are satisfied with meat in due season ; and

he saith to his believing poor, " Your Father knoweth what
" things you have need of." His justice and purity are al-

ways exercised in full perfection, whether he save or punish

;

yet he most delighteth (hat sinners should repent and live.

He is therefore accessible at all times and in all places, to

the most guilty of our fallen race ; and he is nigh to hear,

to pardon, and to save, all that call upon him in truth ; so

that none who hear, the Gospel, are excluded from its bles-

sings, but profane despisers, careless transgressors, and hy-
pocrites. "For he will fulfil the desire of them that fear •

" him : he will hear their cry, and will help them." And
having taught them to love his name and his holy ways, he
will preserve them from the destruction of the wicked, who
shall perish for ever. May we then fear hia wrath, and
seek his grace : may we love his name, and walk in his

ways: then shall we speak from a full heart, whilst our
lips utter his praise ; and whilst we desire that "all flesh
" should bless his holy name for ever and ever."

NOTES.
PSALM CXLVI. V. 1. The Septuagint and the

vuIgate Latin ascribe this psalm to Haggai and Zechariah

;

from an opinion, perhaps, that it suited the times of those
prophets ; when the Jews found little encouragement to

trust in the kings of Persia; but when, simply trusting

in God, they were prospered. It seems, however, to have
been written by David towards the close of his reign.

V. 2. While, &c. No doubt the following stanza

gives the genuine meaning of the Psalmist

:

' I'll praise inp Maker with 1117 breath

;

' And when my voice is lost in death,

' Praise shall employ my noblest poner.<

' ' My days of praise shall ne'er be past

* While life and thought and being last

;

' And immortality endures.' (fVatls.)

,

V. 3. The Son, See. If he, who commonly styled him-
self the Son of Man, had not also been the Son of God, he
must have been included in this general dissuasive : but on
the contrary, all the particulars mentioned in the subse-

quent part of the psalm, were remarkably verified in him.—
' Earthly princes, if they have the will, often want the

' poa-er, even to protect their friends. And should they
want neither will nor power to advance them : yet still all

depends upon the breath in their nostrils, which, perhaps
at the very critical moment goeth forth, they return to

their earth ; and all the thoughts of those, who hoped to

rise by their means, fall into the same grave, and are bu-

ried with them for ever.' {Home.)
V. 5. 'He, and he alone, is the truly happy man,
who expects help from the mighty God who fed Jacob
all his life long (Gen. xlviii. 15:) who trusts in him that

is the Lord of the world, and hath made him his Friend

so much, that he can call him his God'. (Bp. Patrick.)

"V. 6. 'He encourageth the godly to (rust only, in the-
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h.Vmi. 7 Is are bowed down : the Lord " loveth
Ixl ). Zech. ix

32,

11.12 Luke i» the righteous.

9 The Lord * preserveth the stran-

gers: he relieveth the fathei'Iess and

but " the way of the wicked he

Epi? f"e turneth upside down.
10 Tlie Lord shall ' reign for ever,

O Zion, unto all gene-

isstv^^ir
^' rations. Praise ye the Lord.
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10. ix 2S Jobv. 12—14 1 Cor iii 19 x x. 16 nU 13. Ex XV 18. Is. ix. "7.

Dan li 44 Ti. 26 vii. 14. Rev xi 15. y cxivii 12.1s xii 6 xl. 9 Iii. 7 Joel iii. 17.

HTi 26.

«iKtT 5 xlii.l6.Is.

"xlii 18 Matl.ix.
- 30. XI. 5. Luke .

Jotix.*'i ^^ widow

18 Eph i. 1

s cxlv 14 cxIvii.

6. Luke xiii. H
.Z'^^^^l'ven "thy God

' Lord, both for that his power (bv which all worKIs were
' made and are upheld,) is able to deliver them from all

' danger ; and for his promise' sake, his will is most ready
' to do it.'

V. 8. < This verse was most exactJy fulfilled in our
^ Lord Christ, when he came to give salvation to us.' {Bp.

Patrick.) So indeed are all the rest, both in respect of his

miracles, and the spiritual "blessings of his salvation.

—

(Marg Ref.)
V. 9. Strangers, &c. ' ?/[eaning all that are destitute

' of worldly means and succour.'

V. 10. ' He assure th the church, that God reigneth

for ever, for the preservation of the same.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In heaven when one Hallelujah closes, another com-
mences : and sometimes the believer on earth is so carried

above his fears, sorrows, and sins, as to emulate the in-

cessant thanksgivings of the saints in light. If we desire

to praise the Loid while we live, as our most delightful

occupation, we ehall certainly praise hira " while we have
" any being," even to all eternity. 'With these glorious

prospects before our eyes, how mean do the pursuits of

ambition, or connexions with the great, seem to Ua ! and
how needful doth it appear to dissuade men from this com-
mon but destructive idolatry ! The ficklen'Jss, jealousies,

selfishness, ami weakness of man, and the intrigues and
•cabals of courts, render all dependence on princes delusory,

even as (o this present world. But were this dependence
as stable as it is slippery, the uncertainty of life must expose
to perpetual anxieties and disappointments all (hose who
<-.onfide in such dying patrons. How little then could the

friendship of all the princes of Ihe earth do for us, in respect

of judgment and the eternal w^rhl !
" II;ipp\' is he" alone,

" who hath the God of Jacob for his help, and whose hope
" is in the Loi-d his God." He who " made the heaven,
' and earth, the sea, and all thit therein is," cannot want
power to bless us ; anil his gnodness is illustrious in every
•part of his providential government. But lest we should
•question his IcTe to sinners, or his eternal truth and faith-

PSALM CXLVIL

Exhortations to praise Godjor the wis-

dom, poner, and goodness, displayed
in providence, and in the care oj his

Church ; in the changes of the weather,

and the revolving seasons ; and for
giving Israel his word and ordinances,
1—20,

PRAISE ye the Lord: "for i7t5 good
to sing praises unto our God ; for

it is pleasant ;
" and praise is comely.

2 The Lord doth = build up .Teru-

salem :
^ he gathereth together the out-

casts of Israel-

alxiii. 3-5- xcii.

1 cxxxv. 3

b xxxiii I. xlii 4:

cxxii.l— 4. Rev.
V. 9—14. xiX.
1-6.

cli IS.cii 13—16.
Xeh.iii.I.&c.vit
4. Is. xiv. 32.

lxii.7 Jer.xxxi.
4 Dan ix. 25.

IMatt. xvi. 18.

dciiao—22Deut,
xxK 3. Ezra ii.

64, 65. viii. 1,

&c Is li. II, It.

xxvii 13 Ivi 8
Jer. xxxii 37
£z. xxxvi 24,

tic. xXKvil 2)

liC. xsxviii
xxxix 27, St
E41I1 ii. 13-I»

fulness to his word, behold the God of heaven assumes

our human flesh, that he may become our Salvation ! The
eternal and coequal Son of God becomes the Son of man!
Not to be wrihout help, as the other children of men are,

but to bring effectual help and eternal salvation unto us.

And though he expired upon the cross for our sins, and was
laid in the grave : j'et his thoughts of love did not then

perish, but he arose again to accomplish them ; and he
reigneth in Zion, her Lord and King, to all generations,

to the praise and glory of God the Father ; and when we
trust in Emmanuel, then our faith and hope are rested on

the God of Jacob. (1 Pet. i. 21.) To evince, that he was

the Creator and Lord of all, when in his state of humilia-

tion on earth ; he rescued those who were oppressed by
Satan, and executed judgment on that oppressor ; be
created food to bestow on the hungering multitudes ; he
opened the eyes of those who had been born blind ; he

raised up those who were bowed down with disease ; and he

showed himself the effectual Friend of the widow and of

the destitute. But all this was only a specimen and an em-
blem of what he is doing every f.'ay. He still continually

proclaims and grants "deliverance to Ihe captives, and the

" opening of the prison to those that are bound" in the

chains of sin and Satan. He opens the eyes of our under-

standings, and raises up those who are bowed down with a

load of conscious guilt, or by great distress of soul : he feeds

those who hunger for salvation, with the Bread of life;

and he is the constant Friend of the poor in spirit, of the

destitute and helpless. In short, he loveth the righteous, and

their righteousness is in and from hira ; but the way of the

wicked he turneth upside down : and whilst he doeth these

things by his grace, his providence ordereth all things for

the good of those who trust and love him. Let sinners then

flee to him ; and let believers rejoice in him, as their gra-

cious and covenanted Friend : and as " the LoRO shaiJ

" reign for ever, even our God to all generations," let us

without ceasing excite each other to praise his holy name.

NOTES.
PSALM CXLVII. V. 1, «. This psalm also is by

the Septuagint ascribed to Haggai and Zecharish : and tji-
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Ivii. 15.
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e^Hos".?"!"''
^"^ bindelh up their * wounds.

Rial w. 2 LaiTe 4 He ' lellcth the number of the stars

:

IV. 18

"i'^i^
'""'''' he calleth Ihein all by their names.

uei ^Kv^i"!!; ^ ' Cireat is our Lord and of great

r/iiviti. 1 xcvi poucr : t his understanding is infinite.

^xK^s" «i? t> The Lord "= lifteth up the meek

:

nil,"!'"'!:' he castetii the wicked down to the

/h^i'VaL"..- ground.

1s"i'':Srl? 7 " bing unto the Lord v. itli thanks-

?8. "s^if 28.' giving ; sing praise upon the harp unto
Rom. xi 33 " ^S' , " ^

1, sxv 3 Ksxvii. our UoQ ;

cxivi"8'\»iis 8 Who ' covereth the heaven with

zeph.'i"'3 iutt clouds, who "' prepareth rain for the
v.» Jam IV. 10.

, , 1 ..I J
1 Pet V 6 earth, wlio maketh grass to grow upon
Iv. £3 Ixxiii 18. ,

'
.

° ° ^
79 cxivi_^9 s the mountauis.

kxuii'e.T.ixviii. 9 He ° aiveth to the beast his food,
32. xcii 1-3. O
Hcr.I, £
22. Es.x-
V.ev V. 8—10.

1 CKXXT. 7 Geo-

'^ '*
'^.'^'i'S of the horse

•V^f^' and to the young ravens which cry

10 He " deliglUeth not in the strength

xviii .4 .5 ,>ob
"- — "— • " 'le taketh not pleasure in

J?l33'xxxvHi the legs of a man.
Si-27. li. \ 6- m Ixv. 9-13 civ 13, U. Job
Am V 7, 8 Mjtt. V 45 Acls xiv. 17 Jam T 17, IP.

CKlvtl Job xxKviii. 41 Malt vi i;G Luke xii. 24.

Job Kxxix. 19, &(.. fwv xxi, 31. Is. xxxi. i Hoa
2i-aiDi.23 ii 18—23. Ec is U.

) Jer. xiv. 22 Joel ii. 23
—D civ. 27. 28. cssxvi. 25

OXX.7 xxxiii 16—18.
7. p 1 Sam. xvi. 7

1

1

The Lord '> taketli pleasure in ? xx<!v 27 cxin>

tliem ' that fear him, in those that hope xxii''3n.*2eph;
. , . i iii 17. 1 Pel. iii.

in his mercy. 4

1

2

Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem ; ',/"' ' >^-

' praise thv God, O Zion. iMxiv 19-21.

J 3 I or 'he hath strengthened the bars ? ]' ^Y' l '"•
_ 07 Joct II. 23.

of thy gates; he hath "blessed thy chil-'i^.'^j^'j^^'-'^-J^-

dren within thee.
•

V'v!,,^ ^H'^
14 t He ^ maketh peace in thy bor- w^'^s VJijI

ders, and ^ filleth thee with the ^ finest „"i, u, 15

of the wheat cxn*"i2.''"u:

15 He ' sendeth forth his coinraand- xxJiilio zec":

mcnt Know earth: "his word runneth ','x. ^ali;!'""*

very swiftly. ktt^ hy bmit,

16 He * giveth snow like wool: hex''ix"x.ii.eixi«.

" scatterelh the hoar-frost like ashes. 1 c" "I'S:

17 He "^ casteth forth his ice like mor- jj-'^j^^
.'»*^-

sels :
* who can stand before his cold ? ''"""

i*'"|?"

\'6 He ' sendeth out his word, and .^"j'''- ,'
S
Heb fai V

melteth them : he cauiseth his wind to ""'i'-
'»";

16. mdrg. Deut,

blow, awrf the waters flow. ^ii^^xX. c»ii.
20 25. JobBxxiv. 29 xxxvii 12. Jon. i. 4 Malt Tlii. 8, 9. 13. a Ixviil II. 2 Tbas.
iii. I. m/irg b cxlviii 8 Job xxxvii & c Job xxxvii 9, 10. xxxviii. 29 Is.

1» 10. d Ixiviii. 47.45. Ex. ix. £3-25. Josh x II, Job xsxviii. 22,23 e Jok
xxxviii. 29, 30. f 15. Job vi. 16, 17. xxxvii 17.

dead many cxpression.s in it favour the supposition that ii

was composed as a song of praise for the restoration of the

Jews to Jerusalem and their own land ; but it seems beiter

suited to the times of Nehemiah, when the walls were re-

built, and the slate re-established, than to the unsettled con-

dition of the newly returned captives, wheaHaggai and Ze-

chariah prophesied to them. For in their days, it could

scarcely be said, that the Lord built up Jerusalem, and he

had not then " strengthened the bars of her gates," (13) as

they were not set up till long afterwards. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 3. He comforts us after our long sorrow, which
' had in a manner broken our hearts : and hath in some
' measure repaired our breaches, which like a festering

' wound, {Is. i. 5, 6,) endangered the life of our nation.'

(By>. Palrick.)

V. 4. ' Though it seem to man incredible, that God
' should assemble his church, being so dispersed ; yet no-

* thing can be too hard for him, that can number and name
« all the stars.' This thought naturally arose from the dis

persed state of the Jews after the captivity, and was appli-

cable to the Lord's gathering them into their own land.

{Am. ix. 9.) ' He who does this (number and name the

stars,) cannot be ignorant of the circumstances and situa-

« tion of his elect.' {Home.)
V. 5. {Note, Is. xl. 27—31.)
V. 6., {Note, Nell. xii. 27.)

V. 8. Cloiuls, &c. ' Clouds look melancholy ; yet with-

* out them we could have no rain, and consequently no
' fruit : thus afflictions look black, and dark, and unplea-

* sant ; yet from them come those showers that yield the

* peaceable fruits of righteousness.' {Henry.)

V. 10, 11. « We need not be afraid though we are of
' little force, and have no armies of horse and foot to de-

* fend us: for the Lord who fights for us hath no need of

< these {Neh. iv. 20 ;) and will not take part with our ene-

' mies, because they are superior to us in the strength of
' their horses, and the nimbleness of their soldiers. Bhl
' he delights to give those his assistance who worshipping
' him devoutly fear to oSend him ; and having no help in
' themselves, nor any earthly refuge to flee to, depend,
' notwithstanding, \v\\h a steadfast faith on his infinite mer-
' cy.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 12—14. The Jews celebrated the dedication of the

wall, (when it had been rebuilt, and the gates of it set up,

under the pious care of Nehemiah,) with loud and earnest

thanksgivings to God ;
{Notes, Neh. xii. 27—43.) and they

were encouraged in future to hope confidently for peace and
plenty. The last clause is literally, " He shall satisfy thee

"with the fat of wheat."

V. 15—18. Till the Lord's time came, all the eflfortsof

the Jews to recover liberty or prosperity were as unavail-

ing, as the skill and power of man are to prevent the effects

of frost and snow : but when he gave the command, every

heart was speedily disposed to favour them ; as the snow
and ice melt, and the waters tlow, when he sends a thaw,

warm sun beams, and a southern breeze : ' What the sun
' is to the world, the same is Christ to the church. When
' the heart of man turns away from him, then darkness
' succeeds to light ; then faith fails, and all its fair produc-
• tions wither, and the fertilizing streams of charity are

' frozen to the bottom.' 'But when he sendeth out his

' word, and bloweth with his Spirit: then faith revives,

' the hearts of men are warmed, and their understandiogs
' illuminated.' {Home.) The snow is here compared
to wool, and the ice to morsels : and it is well known that

the snow keeps the ground warm and assists vegetation »

so that, perhaps the ice, or hailstones are compared to

jHOrse/s, not only from the solid form which they assume,

but because of the nourishing and fertilizing effects which

th.S frost produceth upon the ground.
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la V 1-7. M.it.

xxi. 33-41 Acts
xiv IS xsvi- 17,

18 Horn. Iii 1,

a. Eph ii. 12.

V. 8. 1 Pet. ii. 9,

10.

19 He " sheweth his * word unto Ja-

cob, ' his statutes and liis judgments
unto Israel.

20 He hath ' not dealt so with any
nation : and as for his judgments, they

have not known them. Praise ye the

Lord.

PSALM CXLVHL

The Psahnisl calls on all celestial Icings

to praise God their Creator, 1—G : and

V. 19, 20. The pious Jews, when returBed from their

tlispersions among idaloteis, would be uioie impressed wifli

Ihe value of their sacred oracles and other special advan-

tages, than they were who had never witnessed such scenes

nf darkness and ignorance.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The display of the glory of the divine perfections was
intended in all the works of God ; and to celebrate his

praises forms the most suitable return for his benefits, of

which we are capable. It is therefore both reasonable and
acceptable, pleasant and becoming, for us to abound in

this blesssd work; 'which is the offspring of gratitude,
' and the expression of love ; the elevation of the sou! and
' the antepast of heaven; it= own reward in this life, and
* an introduction to the felicities of the next.' {Home.)
Tbe continued care of God over his chosen city, and in

gathering his.people Israel from their various captivities and
dispersions, to dwell and worship at Jerusalem, were em-
blems of his care of his church, the city of the living God ;

of his gathering poor outcast sinners by his grace, to

dwell there on earth ; and of his brint^ing them all at

length to his holy habitation in heaven. The contrast be-

tween the majesty and the mercy of our God should never
be overlooked. Whilst " he telleth the number of the
'
' stars," he condescendeth to hear the poor broken- hearted
sinner, and to heal by his consolations his wounded spirit.

His greatness, power, and wisdom are infinite ; and he
displays his justice in crushing to the earth the haugh'ifrsf

and mightiest rebels: yet he lifteth up the meek from their

dejection and abject misery, to the comfort of his favour
here, and to the throne of glory hereafter. He provides
for all creatures, by means worthy of himself: and whilst

he feeds the young ravens who cry unto him, he gives a
pledge that he will not leave destitute his praying people.
He delighteth not in those things in which sinners confide
and glory : but his delight is in them who conscientiously
fear and serve him, hoping iu his mercy alou'' for pardon
and acceptiince. These are tbe inhabitants of Zion, who
praise his name: he is their Protector, ami will bless them
and their children, with spiritual peace and abundant sup
plies of every good thing ; whilst they who trust in chariots
and horses, or in their own agility, sti-ength, wisdom, cou-
rage, or righteousness, will sink info penury, misery, and
contempt.—When (he Lord speaks, all nature prepp.re.^ for

prompt obedieiice. At hifj command the snow and the
Yot.. II.—No. 16.

on all terrestrial, 7—10 : especially on
all the race of man however dislinguish-

ed, 11,12: 07!// this on account of his

glory ^ and his love to his people, 1 3, 14.

*T>RAISEyetheLoRD. » Praise ye
X^ the Lord from the heavens: praise

\
him in the heights.

2 Praise ye hiiri, " all his angels
praise ye him, " all his hosts.

.3 Praise ye him, '' sun and moon
praise him, all ye stars of light.

neh.TTnlhl.jil.
cxlvi. 1-

i Ixxxix 5. $F.

slix 1:1. Luke
ii. 14. Kev xlx.
1-6,
ciii. 20, 21. Job
xxsviii. 7. If.

Ti. 2-4 Ez. iii.

12 Re?. V. II

— 13.

c Gen. ii. 1.

d viji 3 sis 1—
6. l.xxxix. 3fi.

37. rxsxvi 7

—

9. Gen. i. U—
IB. viii, 22.

ScT. xxxiii. 20

hoar-frost irresistibly cover the earth ; nothing can with-

stand his piercing and congealing cold ; the rivers are ar-

rested in tljeir course, and the works of men are suspended ;

nor can any human power remove the obstruction. But
Jehovah again gives the word—the gentler breezes blow,
the gnow and ice melt, the waters flow, and all reverts to

its former course. Let us then consider how unable we
are to stand before the indignation of the Lord : let us be
thankful, that he moderates the continuance of the winter,

and renders it useful to the earth: let us bless him, if

abundance of all things needful renders us free from the
miseries which many suffer during that inclement season ;

and let us learn to contribute liberally to their relief. Let
us also expect from his power things impracticable to all

others. lie can comfort and sanctify, when every human
effort hath proved unsuccessful :'he can soften and melt the
most obdurate heart ; and bring the rich and great into hia

church, though that be more difficult than for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle.J Whilst therefore we remem-
ber with gratitude, that he hath showed his word unto ua,

and favoured us with his statutes and judgments, as he did
Jacob of old: whilst we are watchful not to abuse these
privileges to our deeper condemnation, and study to show
forth his praises in our holy lives: let us also pity, hope,
and pray for, those that are not so dealt with and have not
known his judgments ; for the Lord is able to remove every
obstruction to their conversion, that all nations mav join

in his solemn worship, and praise him as the God of Israel.

NOTES.

PSALM CXLVIII. V. 1,2. (Notes, ciii. 20—22. Rev.
'v. 5.) ' From the heavens and those uiiutteraiile heights,

where hosts of immortal spirits, admitted to the sight of
their King, enjoy unfading pleasures, the song is to begia.

And when the strain is thus set by the celestial part of
Ihe choir, it is to be taken up and echoed back, by the

creatures of this lower world, animate and inanimate,

which have all their several parts assigned (hem, in the

great work of glorifying their Creator.' (Home.)
V. 3. (iVo/c.«, Ps. six. 1—6.) 'The matpiial heavens,
with the luminaries placed in them, &c. by their splen>

doup and their influences, all regulated according to the

ordinance of their Maker, do, in a very intelligible and
striking 'nanm^r, declare the glory of God : they call up-
on us to translate their actions into our language, and.

copv their obedience in our Jives.'

—

(Home.)
5 U
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eiT. 25.26. Hen.
i. 21 .loh x)i. I,

&c Is. xxvil 1.

xliii 2n 1). 9,

10. cxlvii 15

f) Let them praise the name of the

Lord : ^ for he commanded, and they
were created.

t) He " hath also stablished them for

ever and ever : he hath made a decree
which shall not pas.s.

7 Praise the Lord ' from the earth,
' ye dragons, and all deeps :

... uv-.„ ,.- ^ ' F"'^' ^"<^ 1'"" ; snow, and vapours
,;

18 Gen xix m gtormy wind fulfilling his word :

'ye\- x\""iru'.' 9 ° iViountains and all hills ; fruitful

?r' lol xxxvr, *rees, and all cedars.-
' ' xxx.i.i,

^^J „ Beasts, and all cattle ; creeping
' things, and * flying fowl

:

xxxTiii
22, ke Is. Ixv-i.

16. Joel ii 30
Arr. Tii 4 Rev.

V' '^J'?'-
:

—

'" '" 25-29 Ex. X. n. 19. kiv. 21. Am. iv. 13. Mat viii. 21-27.
nlXi 12,13 xcvi 11-13 xcvii. 4, 6 xcviii. 7—9 cxiv. 3-7. Is xlii 11. xliv 23 xlix
13 U 12. 13. iKiv 1. Ex. xxxvi. 1, 8ic. o I. 10, II. ciii. 22. cl. 6 Gen i 20-25
Hei. birds of rciTig. Gen. vii. U. Marg Ez xvii. 23.

V. 4. {Note Gen. \. 1. latter pari.)
V. 6. {Marg. Ref. Note, Gen. viii. 20—22.)
v. 7. From the Earth. The preceding praises were to

be reiiiierefi from the heavens above ; the following froai

the ears h beneath. Dragons, or whales, md other sea-
mons.'ers.

V. 13. 'Let them praise the incomparable wisdom,
* goodness, and power of the Lord : whose most excellent
* majesty infinitely surpasses all that the earth or the hea-
* vens can tell us of him.' {Bp. Patrick.) It ought not
to pass unnoticed, that this verse is future, " They shall
" praise, Stc. •," and may be considered as a prediction of
that time, when "the earth shall be full of the glory of
" the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."
V. 14. The horn, &c. Or, " He exalteth a Horn for

" his people :' " He hath raised up for us a Horn of Sal-
" vation, in the house of his servant David ; as he spake
'' by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been
" since the world began." 'He hath set over us a pow-
' erful prince for the defence and safety of his people

;

' whose fame he hath hereby raised to the highest pitch
< of honour.' {Bp. Patrick.) But David was only a sha-
dow of Him, who is " a Light to lighten the Gentiles, and
" the Glory of his people Israel."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Every efTort of the zealous believer to praise the Lord,
causes hisboundless excellencies to unveil themselves more
fully to his enraptured, admiring, thankful heart: and thus
he becomes more and more conscious of his inability to

praise his God in a suitable manner. He therefore rejoices
to reflect, that there are innumerable hosts of angels before
the throne, in the heights of heaven, who are able to praise

hJQi in more exalted strains : and though they need no in-

citement
; yet his desire that God should be worthily glori-

fied, will make him ready to call upon them to proceed in

their lofty adorations : and he would wish, if it were possi
ble, that the sound of their praises might be heard on earth

1

1

I* Kings of tlie earth, and all peo-
ple ; princes, and all judges of the
earth

:

12 Both •= young men and maidens;
old men and children :

13 Let them praise the name of the

Lord :
' for his nan)e alone is f excel-

lent ;
' his glory is above the earth and

heaven.

)4 He also ' exalteth the horn of his

people, " the praise of all his saints ; even

of the children of Israel, ^ a people near
unto him. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM C.XLIX.

Israel exhorted to praise God, and to re-

joice in him ; and to preparefor viclory
Deut. iv 7 Eph. V

p li 10-12. xxii.
27-29. Ixvi. 1

—J Ixviii. 31,
32 Ixxii 10, II.

Ixxxvi 9. cii.

l."). csxxviii. 4,
5 Pro. viii. 15,
16 Is xlix 23.
Ix. 3. Rev xxi.
2j.

q viii 2. lxviii.25.

Jer. xxxi. 13.

Zech. ix. 17.

Matt. xxi. 15,

16 /..uke xis.
37 Tit. ii. 4-6.

r viii \ 9. xcix.
3, 4 9. Cant. T.
3. 16 l3. vi. 3.

Zech. IX. 17.

Phil iii. 8.

t Heb txalttd.

1 Chr. xxix. 11.

Is.sii. 4. xxxiiL
5 .Vlatt. vi 13.

k Ivii. 5. Ixxii.l9.

rviii. 4 csi i i.

Eph iv. 10.

1 Pet iii 22.

t Ixxv 10 Ixxxix.
17. xcii. 10.

cxii 9. I Saia.
it 1. Luke i.

52
ucxiv. 10. cxiix.
9 Luke ii. 32.
Uev. V. 8—14.
X Ex. six. 5. 6.

13 19. 1 Pet ii. 9.

and echoed back in responsive chorus by all its inhabitants.

Indeed all the works of God, above and below, (fallen ra-

tion.il creatures excepted,) without our exhortation, do in

their way proclaim the Creator's praise : and it is worthy
our notice, that men, who do not praise the Lord and obey
his command, are more ungovernable than the monsters of

the deep, than the raging sea itself, than the stormy wind,
or the devouring flame. But how desirable would it be, if

kings of the earth, and all princes, nobles, and rulers, would
count it their honour to lead the chorus of praise to the

Lord, and use all their authority in promoting his glory

!

and if all people would unite in this service ! How reason-

able and becoming would it be, for young men and maidens
to employ the fire and vigour of their active spirits, and to

seek their pleasure and joy, in doing the will and celebrating

the praises of the Lord : and for the aged to show that they
are ripening for heaven, by teaching their infant posterity

to lisp thanksgivings unto him ! Alas, how little do any of

us feel or express of this fervent spirit of adoring love and
gratitude ! and how few of the human species praise him,

in concert with the angels and saints in heaven ! But we
are taught to pray, " Hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom
" come, thy will be do/ie on earth as it is in heaven." Nor
will our fervent prayers be always unanswered: "for all

" kings shall yet fall down before God our Saviour, all

" nations shall do him service." In the mean time, let us

show that we are his saints, by praising his name continu-

ally. He is not only our Creator, but our Redeemer, who
hath made us " a people near unto him," and will exalt ua
" above all our enemies. His name only is excellent ; and
" his glory is above the earth and heaven :" and in redemp-
tion those infinite excellencies and that unspeakable glory

are displayed to our view, and form the source of all our

hopes and joys. Whilst sinners are invited to draw near

unto our reconciled God ; his believing people are called to

rejoice in him; and the language of joy is praise and thanks-

giving. With such a subject and such obligations, what
words can be sufficiently expressive, what affections suffi-

cienily ardent ! May the Lord pardon and acceptour languid
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and triumph over all their enemies,

1—9.

*ORAlSE ye the Lord. » Sing untoP

IfHebHatUluiah.
cxlTiiit I-

axxjliii 3.xcvi.l.

xcvii). I cxiiv.

9. Is xlii. 10

Rev. T 8

b sxii. 22. 2i
liviij.26 Ixxxiir.

6. cxi. I. cxvi.

18. Heb i> 12

C c. 1-3 cssxv
3. 4. Deut. vii.

(, 7 xii. 7.

1 Sam. xii 23 Job
XKXv.lO Is.liv. b.

i Is. lii ^ ixii

II, 12. Joel 11

23. Zecb ix. 9

Matt xsi.S.xxv
34. Lu^e xis
27 38 JohDXis.
15. 13-22. Phil.

ill 3 Rev xix.6

t Or,n-itft the pipe.

cl. 4. Marg-
• Ex XT 20
JuUg. xi. 34
SSam. vl. 16

Jer. xxxi 13

XXX
2. exK
4 el, 3-5. 1 Chr. XV. 28,29. xvi 42. xxv 6

8. XXXV. 27. cxlvii ILProv. xi 20.1s Ixii 4,

17. cxxxii. 16. Is Ixi 1—3 10 Heb. xii 9, 10.

the Lord a new song, and his

praise ^ in the congregation of saints.

2 Let Israel "rejoice in him that made
him: '^ let the children of Zion be joy-

ful in their King.

3 Let them praise his name f in the

' dance : let them sing praises unto him
f with the timbrel and harp.

4 For the Lord ^ taketh pleasure in

his people ; he will '' beautify the meek

"xix*vi'i''2-
with .salvation.

2 Chr. xxix. 25. Ezra iii. 10.—^—gsxii.
5. Jer. xxxii. 41. Zeph iii. 17. h xc.

1 Pet ill 4. V 5 Rev. vii. 14.

praises ; and feach our hearts to love him more, and praise

him better ; that we may emulate, and be preparing to join,

the adorations of the heavenly world

!

NOTES.
PSALM CXLIX. V. 1. Several conjectures have

been formed, concerning the time and occasion of this

triumphal song of praise : but it is probable that David com-
posed it not long before his death ; and that the Spirit of

prophecy led him, (beyond the occasion, whatever that

were,) to celebrate by anticipation the future triumphs of

the church, over all enemies, at the millennium, and after

the general resurrection.

V. 2. Made. Made them his people, as well as created

them men. {Notes, c.)

V. 3. Dance. Let them leap for joy, as David did at

the removal of the ark to mount Zion.

V. 4. Beautify. The beauties of holiness, and the

special honours which God confers on his people, will ren-

der them most beautiful and glorious; especially, when
compared with their previous low and mean condition, and
their deep self-abasement on account of their sins.

V. 5. Beds. ' They sing aloud, in a state of perfect
" ease and security, resting from their labours, but not from
' their Hallelujahs.' {Home.)
V. 6. ' In assured hope of victory, they shall go to

' war with psalms and hymns in their mouths, concerning
• the great acts of the Lord ; which they shall courageously
' sing with a loud voice, when they shall fall on their ene-
' mies, and prefer to the two edged sword which they carry
' in their hand.' (2 Chr. xx. '21, 22.) {Bp. Patrick.)
V. 7—9. Many of the Lord's servants in ancient times,

were commissioned to execute vengeance, according to his

word, upon the heathen kings and nobles : and the marginal
references will convince the impartial reader, Ihatsomewhat
of a similar nature will take place, when Antichristian
powers are to be destroyed, and more glorious times intro-

duced. And doubtless they, who are expressly appointed
" to execute the judgment written," may do it in entire

consistency both with meekness and raercj'. But the ho-
nonr intended for all the saints of God, con'.istsin (Iieir final

5 Let ' the saints be joyful in glory

;

let them '' sing aloud upon their beds.

6 Let ' the high praises of God be in

their | mouth, "" and a two-edged sword
in their hand;

7 To''execute vengeance uponthe hea-
then: anrf punishments upon the people ;

8 To ° bind their kings with chains,

and their nobles with fetters of iron ;

9 To p execute upon them the judg-

ment written :
'' this hotiour have all liis

saints. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CL.

Repeated calls to praise Godfor his glo-

rious excellencies and mighty acts, with

i xxiii. I. cxviii
15 cxlv. 10.

Rom V. ;'

1 ret i 8.

k xlii 8 Ixiii. 5,

6. scii. 2. Job
xsxv. 10.

1 JiCvt 4. Neh.iit,
6. Dam, iv .'i7

Luke ii.I4 Rev
X i.\ (>.

t Heb thrvat csv
7 cxlv 3—5.
m Heb iv 12

Rev IC

n csxxvii 8, P.

Hum. Kvv.t 2, ;.

JuJe \ 2»
I Sam X . 5, ;i'

18—23 Sei!..

ix. 1:j— 16. xiv.

17 — 19 P.e»
XIX. 11-21.
o Josb. s 2j 21

xii.7 Judi .-S,7.

p c\xxvii-i< Deut.
vii 1. 2 xxxii
42. 43. Is XIV

22, 23. Rev.
xvii. 14—16
q cxlviii.14.lCor.
vi 2, 3. Ke»
iii 21.

triumph over the enemies of their salvation ; and in bemg
assessors with Christ in judgment, to concur in the sentence

denounced upon wicked men and apostate angels, and per*

haps by assisting in its execution.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

New mercies demand continually new songs of pc^ise, te

be sung in, the congregation of the saints on earth, and i:j

h«?aven. And the children of Zion have not only to bless

the God who made them, but to rejoice in him as having
" created them in Christ Jesus unto good works," and form-

ed them saints as well as men : they should therefore ex-

press their gratit.ide in every way ofwhich they are capable;

and not only rejoice in his pardoning mercy, but likewise in

his benign and equitable government. If the Lord takes

pleasure in his people, surely they should rejoice in him as

their Portion and eternal Recompense. When he hath made
sinners humbly sensible of their indigence and unworthi-

ness,and rendered them meekly willing to be taught, saved,

and ruled by him : he will " beautify them with salvation:"

he will clothe them with the robes of righteousness, adorn

them with the graces of his Spirit, renew them to the

beauty of holiness, and cause them to bear his image, re-

flect his glory, and rejoice in his felicity for ever. Let his

faints then rejoice in (he hope, and in the earnests, of his

glory : let them employ their waking hours upon (heir beds

in songs of praise ; yea, let them be joyful upon the bed of

death, and sing aloud with the last fragments of their

strength, assured that they are going to their eternal rest and

glory. Let the high praises of God be in their mouths,

whilst they wield the two-edged sword of (he word of God
together with the shield of faith, in their warfare with the

world, the flesh, and the devil. For to whatever work,

conflict, or suffering thej' may be called upon earth, they

shall all have the honour of being more than conquerors over

every enemy of their souls, through " the blood of the
" Lamb, and the word of his testimony." And when
their salvation shall be completed, " (he judgments written

shall be executed on (lie hau'ihliest enemies of Christ and
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• Heb Ha lelujah.

fslis. I.

- xsis, 9 Ixvi.

13-16. csvi 18,

;3. csviii 19,

::0 cxsxxiv. 2

i) Gen i. 6—8
Ez. i 22-26, J.
1. Dan sii. 3

oxlv. s, 6. Rev.
XV. 3, 4

(1 xcvi. 4 rslv.:?.

Deut. iii. 24
Jer. xxsii IT-
IS
e l^xxi 2. 3.

xcviii 5. 6

Wunj s. 10.

1 Chr. XV 21.

28. xvi. 42

all kind of musical instruments and

the concurrence of all that breathe,

1—6.

*T) RAISE ye the Lord. * Praise

_L (jf<><^ ill lii-* sancluary : praise him
" in the firmament of his power.

2 Praise hitn ' for his mighty acts :

praise him '' according to his excellent

greatness.

3 Praise him " with the sound of the

/

his church, and his servants shall behold, rejoice, and

praise the Lord.

NOTES.
PSALM CL. v. 1. It is most probable that this psalm

was composed on purpose to close the book, perhaps by

Ezra, when the whole number was collected : as the firsi

psalm formed a most suitable introduction to it. The word

translated in Itis sanctuary, may be rendered /or Ids tioli-

iiess : and " the firmament of his power," (while theexpres-

sion leads the thoughts to the visible heavens, and the

bright luminaries that adorn it,) was perhaps intended for

the'invisible heavens, and the glorious displays of the power

of God, which excite the admiration and adoration of the

blessed inhabitants of those happy regions.

V. 3—5. It would be vain to attempt an explanation of

these vario.us kinds of musical instruments, which have

long since ceased to exist, or have been exchanged for

others : but it is obvious to remark, that God required his

ancient people to employ their whole skill, as well as their

whole soul, in praising him.

V. 6. Can a more proper conclusion to this book be so

much as imagined, than that contained in this striking

verse
^

cornet
2. xcij.

3. cviii. 2 cxlis.
3.

t trumpet : praise him with ^ the psaltery J °'^-^':°l

and harp.

4 Praise him ^ with the timbrel and for^^",^ijis.

t dance : praise him with '' stringed in- h^cf'Tcxiiv. 9.

.-truments and ' organs. ;«»"»"'"
'"'

5 Praise him upon "^ the loud cym- k^l"chr.^x»' is.

bals : praise him upon the high sound- mv.'. $^"'

ing cymbals.
6 ' Let every thing that hath breath

, ^.jj

praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord
cslv.

10 cxiviii. 5—
1 Rev V. 13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
—*o+o

—

They who praise the Lord in his sanctuary above, be-

hold displays of his power and glory, of which we can have
no conception : but the greatest of all his mighty acts is

known in his earthly sanctuary, and forms the foundation

of our hope, and the subject of our admiring gratitude.

The glorious holiness, the excellent greatness, and the un-

fathomable love of our God, are more displayed in man's
redemption, than in all his other works. Let us well stu-

dy this subject as our preparation for the world of glory :

and let us celebrate the praises of our God and Saviour for

it, according to our present capacities. And surely those
expressions ofjoy and love, which the enraptured Psalmisf,

as from the third heavens, hatii so earnestly recommended,
cannot be unsuitable to the sacred work, if properly used.

Finally, if we begin by separating from the ungodly, and
delighting in the sacred word, (Psalm i.) and proceed fay

lively faith and fervent prayer, to follow after holiness,

resist temptation, and maintain communion with God

;

we may hope to close with exulting praise, and to end our
lives, ardently exhorting all that have breath to praise the

Lord.



THE BOOK

OF

PUOVERBK
IMMEDIATELY after the ^irophetical and devotional compositions of David, ne enter on the ivrit-

ings of his son Solomon, tvhose character and actions have already been considered. In the sacred his-

iorian's account of Solomon's cxlraordinary wisdom and knowledge it is said, that " he spake three thou-

" sand proverbs, and his songs were a thousand andfive ; and he spake of trees, from the cedar-lrce that

" is in Lebanon, even to the hyssop that springelh out of the wall ; he spake also of beasts, and offowl,
" and oj creeping things, and offishes " (i Kings iv. 32, 33.) No more, however, has been preserv-

ed of his writings, than the books of Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, and Canticles, or Solomon's song ;

(except afew Psalms which seem to have been composed by him :) these alone, it is probable, being cal-

culatedJor the religious instruction of mankind, and sufficientfor the purpose of attractive variety, in

a revelation, the whole of which was intended, by the wisdom of God, to be distinguished by comprehen-

sive brevity , and adapted to genertd usefulness In respect of the book before us, ne may suppose, that

the selection contained in it was made in part by Solomon himself, in his old age, from his other works ;

and the rest by the men of Hesekiah, namely, those Prophets whom that pious Prince considled j and
among these were Hosea and Micah, and especially Isaiah. We may therefore assuredly conclude, that

it was conducted under the superintending inspiration oJ the Holy Spirit. Indeed the express quotations

Jrom this book, or most evident references to it, in the New-Testament, constitute the fullest, proof that

our Lord and his apostles considered it, not merely as the work of a very wise man, but as a part of
the oracles of God. For satisfaction on this point, let the reader compare the following passages,

(in. 11, 12. with Heb. xii. 5, 6.—iii. 34 fvith Jam iv. (j. and 1 Pet. v. 5.—x. 12. with Jam. v. 2u.

—

and 1 Pet. iv. 8.—xxv. 6, 7. with Luke xiv. 9, 10.—xxv. 21, 22. ?vilh Rom. xii. 20.

—

and xxvii. 1.

with Jam. iv. 13.) Many more evident references might be shown, but these are sufficient for the

purpose.— The original name of this book is Meshalim, which seems to signify authoritative maxims,
or maxims ofhigh estimation and authority : and a great part of it is mcule up of detached aphorisms,

containing most importantpractical instruction— ' The proverbs generally consist of two sentences,JGin-
' ed in a kind oJ antithesis, the second being sometimes a reduplication, sometimes an explanation, and
' sometimes an opposition' (or contrast) ' to the sense of thefirst- This style of composition produces
' great beauty in many other parts of Scripture, where it is employedfor poetical arrangement.'— ' The
' wisdom oJ all ages,from the highest antiquity, has chosen to compress its lessons into cor.ipendious
' sentences, which were peculiarly adapted to the simplicity of earlier times, which are readily conceived
' and easily retained ; and which circiUate in society as useful principles, to be unfolded and applied
' as occasion may require.'—• Solomon's Proverbs are sojustly founded on the principles ofhuman na-
' ture, and so adapted to the permanent interests of man, that they agree with the manners of every age^
* and may be assumed as the ridesfor the direction ofour conduct, in every condition and rank of life.'

(Grey.)—' It was usual for wise men of old, when their observation lighted upon any thing that
' might prove beneficial in common life, to reduce it immediately, and contract it into some short sen-
' tence.' « The great antiquity of this sententious way of speaking is apparent enoughfrom the pas-
' sage of David's, "As says the proverb of the ancients, wickedness proccedeth from the wicked."
' (I Sam. xxiv. 13.)' (Bp. Patrick.)

—

Indeed such short maxims comprehending much instruction in

few words, and carrying their own evidence with them, are well suited to direct the conduct, without
over-burdening the memory, or perplexing the mind with abstract reasonings ; and there are in all

countries old proverbs, or common sayings, which have great authority and influence on the opinions.
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arid actions of manJcinJ. Such maxims, hoivever, want their proper basis, namely, the sanction of a
divine original ; and being generally the mere result of worldly prurlmce, are too often calculated to

impose on the judgment, and m.islead those who are directed by them. But the Proverbs of this

book are not only far more ancient than any others extant m; the world ; but they have also received

u divine imprimatur, and are infallible rides to direct our conduct in every circumstance of human
life : and we shall perceive the meaning and utility oj them, in proportion to our experience in true

religion, our acquaintance with our own hearts and witli human nature, and the extent and accuracy

of our observation on the characters and affairs oj men.—// has also been made evident by the learned,

that several persons among the heathen, who acquired reputation by framing or collecting proverbs,

enriched their works from the treasury before us, nay, drew front it their most valuable malericds.

It would be unreasonable to expect direct prophecies in a composition of this nature : and though

we shedl not lose sight of Christ, and his truths and precepts ; we should by no means endeavour to

find 07U the peculiar doctrines of the Gospel, in every part of the book. 2'h.ese must be learnedJrom those

portions oj Scripture which treat more expressly on them : and having our hearts enlivened in commun-

ion with God, by meditation on those deiotionjl exercises which we have just closed, we may here be

instructed how " to walk in wisdom towards them that are without ;" to live in this evil world without

being entangled or polluted by it ; and topursue our eternal interests, and our present peace and holiness,

in connexion with the honovr of God, and the benefit of the church and of the world ; so that it would

be very useful for those, who can command their time, at some stated season every day, to read, and

deliberately consider afew of these maxims, with reference to their own conduct in the various affairs

in which they arc concerned.— The book seems not to have been all written at any one period of Solo-

mon's life, but from lime to time as circumstances occurred It is hoivever, probable, that thefirst nine

copters wereframed, as an introduction to the ivhole, towards the close of his days. This is reckoned

the first part of the book, or the preface to it. The second part extendsfrom the beginning oj the tenth

chiiptn; to the seventeenth verse of the twenty-second; and more strictly speaking contains the Pro-

verbs. In the third part, which reaches to the end of the twentyfourth chapter, the sacred writer

again addresses his son or scholar, as present, with more connected exhortations.—The fourth part

consists of proverbs collected by the men of Hezekiah, and reaches to the end of the twenty-ninth chap-

ter Aiid the last two chapters, which bear the names of Agur and Lemuel, are regarded as the fifth

part, and will be considered more jjroperly, in the exposition.— There can be no doubt, but the whole,

or tho greater part, of the book is a poetical composition : yet, the nature and rides of Hebrew poetry

are at present so little understood, that every attempt to alter the original, or to interpret its meaning,

by reasons deducedJrom the metre, must to the serious mind be entirely unsatisjactory.

»:*:<

B. a 977.

CHAPTER I.

The title and subjects oJ the book, 1—6.

Exhortations tofear God, and obey pa-

rents, 7—9. Dissuasives from the

company of the wicked, 10

—

\9. Wis-

dom's address to sinners, 20—23. She

complains of being despised, and de-

nounces the doom of her despisers, 24

—32 ; and shows the security of her

disciples, 33.

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1—4. 'This book contains some notable

and very useful sayings of that wise prince,-^king Solo-

rpj
B. C. 977.

HE ' proverbs of ^ Solomon, the ax i. xxv. i.

H ^¥^ .11. r t 1 ' Ivinss iv 31.

i son of David, kmsf oi Israel ;
32 ec xh. 9.

,,, . . , ^ 1 • ^ i- John XVI S5.

2 1 o ''Know Wisdom and instruction ; \i s.m xn. 21,

to perceive the words 01 understannmo; ; j-J^'jf's /^^i;'

3 To " receive the instruction of wis-
/f^ J,. „y, ,.

dom,justice, andjudgment, and * equity. ';»,. \^%^^{

4 Togive-'suhlilty to the simple, 'to
j^j fi^V^'i^^g.

the young man knowledge and f f'Js-

cretion

iii 15-17
dii 1—a viii 10,

II Job sxii. S2.
• Heb. iqttUiel.

.

I Kin's iii 28 e 22. 23 viii. 5. is 4-fi. Ps. xix, 7. cxix. 130. Ii. xxxv. 8.

I' tii f. 8!C. 2i viii 17. 32 Ps. xxxiv. II. cxix. 9 Ec. xi 9, 10. xii. I. 2 Tin-., li. 28,

Tit. ii. 6. 1 Or, advisrment.

' nion, the son of devout king David. The scope of

' them is to make a man know what it is to be truly wise,

' and to instruct him bow to avoid those errors, which men
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g i<t 9, xii 1. Job
»xxiv 10 If,.

31. Ps. c.>:i.'c. 98
—100 l.Cor. X
U
b 1 Sam XIV. .12,

33. a Chr xxv.
16.

J Malt Kiii- 10—
17 61,52. Mark
iv. II 3a Acts
Tlii. .10, 31

* Or. an eloquent
ipecck.

k £c xii. II.

I Ps. xlix 4
Jxxviji 2 Mat.
xlii 34,35 Hcb
T. M 2 Pet. iii.

16.

SI IK 10 Job
xxviii. 28. Pa
cxi. 10. csii. I.

Ec xii 13

t Or tHcpTincipat
part
» 22 29, 30. V.

12, 13 Kv. 5 XV
Matt ix. 2. 23 —
18—21 1 Sam i).

jii 3. i 1

xvl. 11. Dan v.

5 A ^ wise mart will hear, and will

increase learning ; and '' a man of under-

standing shall attain unto wise counsels

:

C To understand ' a proverb, and *the

interpretation ;
'' the words of the wise,

and their ' dark sayings.

7 f The " fear of the Lord is the

t beginning of knowledge :
" btit fools

despise wisdom and instruction.

» ° My son, hear the instruction of

thy father, and forsake not the law of

thy mother:
9 For " they shall be X an ornament

iii. 2. John iii. 18-21 Rom. i 28 10. 15 ii. I iii. 1. vii. 1

p iv 1—4 V 1,2 vi 20 XXX 17 xxxi 1 Lev. xix 3 Deu xx'.

25.2 Tim i 5. -( iii 22 iv 9 vi 20,21. I Tim. ii 9.10 1 Pet.

Heh adding r Gen xii 42. Cant i 10. iv. 9. Is, iii 19. Ez.

!. If 29

' are apt to fall into, or to correct Iheni if he hath been
' misled;—and to make him understand when good advice
' is given him; nay, to be able to give it to others. For
' they will furnish him with the most excellent notions ;

' and Diake hinn;apable to understand things of the highest
' concernment ; both as to be just and good in all private
' transactions ; Antlinpiiblic trusts andoffices to judge and
* act according to right and equity. The most unskilful

' persons may here learn to be circumspect and wary; and
they who are childish, to behave with prudence and

' discretion.' {Bp. Patrick.)
^. 3. The Septuagint translation of this book is al-

lowed to be rery faulty : yet this verse is rendered in it

with great energy. ' Which,' (instructions,) ' a wise man
'hearing will be wiser; and the man of understanding
* shall possess frovernment ;'' the talentfor governing, or

the authority of a governor.

V. 6. Dark sayings. (Note, Ps. Ixxviii. 2.) The
word signifies riddles, or enigmas, which of old were used,

not for amusement, but to impress important instructions

the more deeply on the minds of those who studied to un-

riddle them.

V. 7. (Note, Ps. cx'x.lO.) ' There is not suchawise
• instruction to be found in all their books,' (those of the

most admired pagan writers,) ' as the very first of all

« in Solomon's, " The fear of the Lord is the beginning
"of wisdom;'' ' without which men are but fools, and;
' having no regard to their Creator, will despise the wisest
' instructions.' (Bp. Patrick.)
V. 8. Perhaps Solomon meant to address himself to

his son Rehoboam, exhorting him to regard the instructions

and rules, which he had received in his education, as most
ornarneutal to him. It is, however, a general exhortation
to young persons to receive the instructions, and submit
to the authority, of their parents, as the surest method, in

subserviency to the fear of God, of obtaining the esteem
and respect of all wise men. The appellntion " My son,"
may also be considered as the language of that authority

and affection, which should unite in a public teacher of
religion. ' Anil not only hearken to thy father, when he
' teaches thee to fear God ; but—let thy mother's com-
' mands be a law unto thee, especially when she bids thee
' observe the directions of thy public instructors.

—

of grace unto thy head, and chains about

thy neck.

10 II Ivly son, ' if sinners entice thee,

consent (hoti not.

11 If they say. Come with us, ' let

us lay wait for blood, " let us lurk pri-

vily for the innocent without a cause:

12 Lei us " swallow tliem up alive

''as the grave; and ^ whole, as those

that go down into the pit:

13 We " shall find all precious sub-

stance, ive shall fill our hou.ses with spoil:

14 Cast in thy lot among us; let us

all have one purse.
-a 19 Job xxiv. 2, 3. Is. x 13, 14. Jer xxii.

Lultexii. 15. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, Rev. \viii. 9—16.
16, 17. Nah.

s vii 21—23 Tiii.

20 XX 19 Gtn
xxxi.x 7 — 13.

Jutg xxi 16—
21 Ps, i 19.

Kora. xvi 13.

Kph v. II.

t 16 xii. 6 XXX.
14 I's. Ivi. 6.

Ixiv. 5, 6 Jer
V. 2G. Mic vii.

2. Acts xxiii,

13, XXV. 3

u 18 Ps. X. 3—10.
xvii 12. XXXV,
7. Jer xi. 19.

xviii 18 - 20.

Malt xxvi.3, 4.

.lolia XV 25

X Ps XXXV 35.

Ivi 1, 2 Ivii. :i.

cxxlv. 3 Jer. I'.

31 Lam. ii 5. 16.

Mic iii 2,3.

y Ps. v. 9. Uom.
iii 13

z Num. xvi, 30—
33 xxvi 10 Ps.

xxviii 1 cxiiii.

ii. 12. Hab. ii. 9-

' The second step to wisdom is, next to God, to bear
' great reverence to parents, both natural and spiritual;

' to God's ministers,—to whom if children be not bred to

' give a great regard, they seldom prove virtuous. It i.s

' very observable how much human laws differ from the

'divine: the former generally only providing that due
' regard be given by children to their fathers, but taking

' no notice of mothers. But God in his law lakes care to

' preserve a just reverence both to father and mother
' equally.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 9. Young persons too generally seek notice and
admiration by external decorations, and vain ostentation in

divers ways: while they neglect both tiie fear of God and
respectful obedience to (heir parents and superiors; which
are vastly more becoming, and more valuable in the judg-

ment of all wise men.
V. 10— 14. This transition seems to imply an instruc-

tion to parents, as to the counsels and warnings which they

should give their children. Combinations among indivi-

duals for carrying on a kind of private war, either within

the community or against the adjacent territories, have
been common in many ages and countries ; and have not

exposed men to that stigma which high-way robberies and
'niirders do, in countries governed by a stricter police.

The unreasonable and disproportionate reputation, ac-

quired by military valour and conduct, has often caused
such exploits to be considered as proofs of a man of spirit,

and opportunities of acquiring, or displaying, a capacity

for war and victory, as well as of mailing a fortune : and

the blood shed in them to be considered as a thing of

course. Just as the murder committed in duels, by men
who call pride and revenge the point of honour, is not

considered as so atrocious a crime as murder is in other cir-

ciimslances; nay, sometimes it adds to a man's reputaliou

in defiance indeed of common sense and Scripture. When
therefore, a young man, des.fitute of the fear of God, and

weary of subjection to prudent parents, was secretly per-

suaded to make an inroad on the neighbouring countries,

or to lav wait for the companies of travellers or merchants,

and, without cause or piovocation to shed (heir blooti, and

enrich himself with their plunder, he would not in general

be verv scrupulous, but consider the attempt as a kind of

military expedition. This might easily be shown to have
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1 xxvi. 4, 5
2 Cor vi. 17

c iv. 27. v. 8.

Fs cxis. lOJ.

Jer. xiv 10.

d IV. 16 vi. 18.

l3. lix 7 Rom.
iii. 15.

e -vii. £3. Job
XXKv 1 1 Is i

3 ler viii 7.

* Heb tycs of
evtrn thing that

hath a rc.n^

fv. 22. ::i IX 17,

m. ."txviii 17

Estb. vji 10.

Ts vii u-16.
!x, 16. Iv 2.1.

Mat xsvii 4,5.
g xxiii 3. 4

2 Sam sviii. II— 13 2 Kings V
20 — 27. .Icr.

xsii 17 — ]y
Mic. ii. 1-3. lii,

ii 3 11—16

15 My son, Mvalk not ibou in the|
way with them

;
>= reirain tiiy foot from uttereth lier voice in the sJieets"

their path :

'

B. a 977,

](j For Mheir feet run to evil, and
make ha.ste to shed Wood.

17 (Surely ' in vain the net is spread
in the * sio;ht of any bird.)

la And tiiey ' lay wait for their oivn
blood: they lurk privily for their onn
lives.

19 So are the ways of « every one
that is greedy of gain; nhich " takelh
away the life of the owners thereof.

'"hM^-*"'' ^'I'i 'il.'
^° ' '^™ '" 3 " 9. 10 Jam. T. 1-4 2 Pel—b Job sxxi. 39. Ec. V. 13,

i"- » » 4 .. J ei

been the case, bj innumerable extracts from ancient history.And when any on^ considers with what e,n<:Prt,es3 mU^
engage in privateering, as soon as fhej receive nennissio.,
to phinder the merchants of a neighbourins? country with
impunity

;
and how small account they n,ake of the bloof.

shed on either side, in attempting to seize the property o.
tho^e with whom they have no personal quarrel: he wil,
readily perceive how little most men are governed by
principles of equity and humanity ; when motives of in
terest urge them on, and they may gratify their avarice
without losing their reputation, or exposing themselves to
the lash of the law. For in the court of •onscienre, of
reason, and of Scripture, this common practice is noi
much more justifiable than that of these ancient associated
freebooters: except a man can say, as in the presence of
Liod, 'I do not seek private emolument, but the public
good

;
and to weaken an unjust and unreasonable enemy

that an equitable and durable peace may be re-established.'

^' ^'^T^,^' 7^^^ ^"^''^ °f ^'»'^" '" exciting men to
rapine and bloodshed is as manifest, as the net spread in
the sight of the bird, who will in that case fly away He
aims to allure those that are greedy of gain, by the pros
pact of plunder and impunity, to shed the blood of their
unoffending neighbours. And by this bait he intends to
take their souls in his net. Such depredators Gomraonly
come to an untimely end, either by the sword of justice
or by that of war, or of private revenge ; and they are all
the while treasuring up wrath against the day of wrath
and vengeance. For however human laws are fram'-d and
executed, and however they may be eluded orout-hraved •

yet the vengeance ofGod pursues every murderer to death
and perdition, except deep repentance intervene. They
therefore are as foolish, as if they lay in wait for their
own lives and souls. The last clause may be rendered.
Which taketh away the lives of those who are under

« the power of it." Gain, when greedily sought and by
unjust means, proves the destruction of those who are
thus led captive by the love of it.

y. 20. The word translated wisdom is plnral, as well
^as teminine

; and is generally understood to mean the high
est and most eminent wisdom, and may either denote the
instruction of God's word, personified, as Wisdom speak-
uig to mankind, or Jesus Christ, as the Word and Wis-dom of God, and the great Prophet of the church and

2(> IT t Wisdom ' crieth wiihout : she K^f'-
"'''"?""

^ .11 ... ' -j*.v. (oat IS cxrclltr.t

Matt.
xiii "it Lu/e

49 I Cor.
- 30 Col.

ii 3
iii 1—5 John

vii 37

2

1

Mie " crieth in the ciiief place of ^2.'

concourse, in the openings of the gites : i'Ji^ ,_, ,oam the city she utterelhiier words, *fl_y/„o-, ,t "watt x
22 • How long, » ye simple ones, will "^^^^d/T

ye love simplicity? and " the scorners it;rE."':« 3

delight in their scorning, and " fuols ."v I7 nil
hate knowledge.

r.^:!! 7',^ 4-6.

93 '' Tuin you at " my reproof: • be- 1'm«»V"1
liold, I wil! pour out my .spirit unto vou, ^C^L^'ilJill) •'* J 7 Kcv xxit 17will matic jknown my words unto you " '''-34 s'iv. c.

.,% 30 vi 21 V ,T
'*.''•'"'."• "-30 Kxvlii 1 1. Ho. xi>. 1 Acts .li. 19 xsvi 20.

xliv f Joel n .ft 7.;," J-'"!n" ,' ^^ "'' ^ ««'• "' '» --l^- "«"» 15

fi ic-18
^"*'' *' '^ •'•''"' '"• "^>3' Acts ii 36-38 He-..

Light of the world. Whether the sacred writer intended
ospressly fo prophesy of the IMessiah ; or whether (he
Israelites would generally consider him as the speaker in
(hese addresses, needs not to be determined. To us, who
have the iNew Testament for our guide, this latter is by
iar the most simple manner of considering the subject,
and It gives the exhortations of wisdom a peculiar majesty
and emphasis: nor can any material olijection be made to it

unle.ss men would substitute carnal wisdom, in the stead of
thaiivtsdom which isfrom above. And the coincidence of
the words of wisdom, with the,doctrine of Christ, renders
it obvious to adopt this mode of exposition. « He that is
' the eternal and uncreated Wisdom of the Father, fJses
' all means to draw men unto God: both by his works.,
' and by bis word, he invitetfa all men to the knowfedge
' and love of the truth.' {Bp. Hall.) ' This wisdom is
'the eternal Word of God.' {Marg.Ref.) It is remark-
able that the original is future, « Wisdom shall cry with-
" out, &c."

7il ^V"^*^-
Christ, by his own personal ministry,

and by that of his apostles and evangelists, and ever since
by his faithful and MaIou.=i ministers, hath addressed him-
self to sinners, in the most earnest and public manner,
and in every place where they are to be met with : of this
he gave the example by preaching in houses and syna-
gogues, the courts of the temple, the streets, fields, moun-
tains, and plains, as occasion required. By " the simple
"ones, who love simplicity," are meant the ignorant,
unwary, and careless, who love to continue thoughtless
and dissipated

; having no desire to trouble their minds
about any thing which interferes with their present pur-
suits of pleasure or worldly advantage. " The scorners
" who delight in their scorning," a^e they who deride
and revile the truths and precepts of the Gospel, and glory
in their impiety, infidelity, and blasphemy, and in making
proselytes to their principles. And " the fools, who
" hate knowledge," may mean such persons, as have had
some acquaintance with religion, and whose consciences
have been distressed by it; but determining to gratify
their lusts, they hold the truth in unrighteousness; sin ie
defiance of their conviciions, and hate that knowledcre
which makes them dread the most fatal effects of their
daring wickedness: {John iii. 19_21.) Persons, how-
ever, of all these characters are here expostulated wifb
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24 Because, ' I have called, and ye
refused ;

' I have stretched out my hand,

and no man regarded ;

25 But " ye have set at nought all my
counsel, and * would none of my re-

proof:

26 I also y will laugli at your calami-

ty ; I will mock when your fear comelh.

27 When ' your fear cometh as deso-

lation, and your destruction cometh ' as

a whirlwind ; when " distress and an-

guish cometh upon you.

28 Then " shall they call upon me,

but I will not answer; '' they shall seek

me early, but they shall not find me

:

upon the madness of continuing longer in wickedness ; they

are commanded to repent, and turn to Christ, at his reproof;

nay, the gift of the Holy Spirit, to be their Teacher and

Sanctifier, is promised to such as attend to the gracious

proposal. ' I ofTer unto you, both my word outwardly
* to your ears, and a plentiful measure of my Spirit in-

' wardiy to your hearts, to make that word effectual to

' you.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 24—31. The nature and consequences of rejecting

the invitations of heavenly wi^sdom, are here most aflect-

ingly displayed, and in terms entirely coincident with

many passages in the New Testament. {31arg. Ref.) The
gracious Saviour invites, exhorts, and warns ; but sinners

refuse to hearken : he stretches out his hands, to afford

ihem help, or to confer blessings upon tliem, or as ear-

nestly beseeching them to accept of his salvation ; but they

pay no regard to him : he gives them the best of counsel,

mingled with salutary reproof; but they despise his coun-

sel, and reject his reproof with scorn, pieferring the flat-

tering advice of Satan and his instruments ; for indeed they
" liate knowledge, and will not choose the fear of the
" Lord." But in the eventthey will certainly be overtaken

with dreadful calamities and terrors desolating them of
' every hope and comfort ; with destruction bearing them
away like an impetuous whirlwind, whilst distress and an-

guish seize upon them. Then indeed, they would fain be

rescued froai hell by the arm of the despised Saviour, and
will hastily call to him to help them : but as they before

scorned him and his reproof; so will he then neglect and
disdain their cries, terrors, and distress; and thus "they
" will eat of the fruit of their own ways, and be fdled for

" ever vrith their own devices." The change of persons,

from a direct avldress to Ihedespisers themselves, to such as

are supposed to witness the awful scene, is peculiarly im-

pressive. Let ail, who iiave not been given up to judicial

obduracy, hear and take warning: 'Let all notice the

equity of this most severe infliction of vengeance on ob-

stinate enemies and despisers.'

V. 32, 33. The sinner's " turning away" from the

instructions of Christ, is the immediate cause of his de-

struction, and a most dreadful species of self murder:
while the prosjiprifv, or ratherthe ease, or carnal securily.

Vol. 11.—No. 16.

' 29 For ' that they hated knowledge,

and did ' not choose the fear of the

Lord :

30 They ^ would none of my counsel

:

they despised ail my reproof.

31 Therefore '' shall they eat of the

fruit of their own way, and be filled with

their own devices.

32 For ' the * turning away of the

simple shall slay them, " and the pros-

perity of fools shall destroy Ihem.
33 But ' whoso hearkeneth unto me

shall dwell safely, " and shall be quiet

from fear of evil.
lviii.3:-?5 i.i. II Ps XST 12, 13 Ultxi 13 Is xlviii. 18 Iv.

Jotn X. 27—29. 1 ret i 5 m iii. SI-26. xiv. 26. Pi CSiii 7.

xxi 9. 19 Hom. viii. 36—31.

e 22 V. 15. Job
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JoliB iii 20
Acts vii. 51—
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f Luiic? s iZ Heb.
xi 85
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20
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IT 8 Is iii. 10,
11- Jcr. VI 19

Csl. vi 7,8.
i viii 36.John iii.

36 Kebx.38,39.
xii. 2S

• Or. rose Jer.
xlviii. II, 13.

k Deut xsxii I?,

fcc Ps. Isix. 23.

xcii. 6, 7 Lti^o
y.n Ifi—21 xvi.
19-26- Ilch xii.

iJ. Jam V 5.

3 RIatt- xvii. 5
Is. xxsi. 3 Luks

in which such hardened sinners live, ripens them apace
for destruction. (" Ease," ' that i?, the prosperity and
' sensuality in which they delight.') Whereas the holy
confidence and hope in God, grounded on his word, of those

who hearken to the voice of wisdom, and are preserved
from the fear of evil, even in the greatest extremities, i«

a contrast to that sensual and careless security in prosper-
ous circumstances, which is turned into terror and despair
in the season of danger and alarm.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

If God impart wisdom and intrust authority to the same
person, a vast advantage is afforded him for the extensive
communication of good instructions. But the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit gives an authority to the Scriptures, far
beyond what they could derive from the honourable descent,
the dignity, wealth, wisdom, or renown of those employed
in coDimitting them to writing. It is the design of every
part of revelation, \o " cause us to know wisdom and in-
" struction ; to perceive the words of understanding," and
to receive lessons of heavenly discretion ; that we may pur-
sue the noblest ends by the most effectual means, and may
learn to walk with God, and among men, "in justice,

"judgment, and equity." These divine instructions suflSce

to render the unlearned and those of slender abilities dis-

cerning and sagacious, and able to defect and elude fhc
fnost crafty designs of wicked men, and of the devil; nay,
even to cure the rashness of inexperienced youth, and t»

render tiiein prudent and discreet. And as Solomon, as

lie who inspired Solomon, proposed such benefit to us by
this book, we should enter upon the reading of if with
fervent prayer to the Fountain and Giver of wisdom, to

enable us to profit by it.- Indeed a teachable disposition,

arising from a due vi'lnafion of heavenly knowledge, united

with a consciousness of our or,n ignorance and fallibility,

form a proper test and standard of our present progress in

wisdom. The wise man will alwa3's be a learner: be will

flierefore hear and add to his treasure from every maxim,
in proportiou as h.e attains to the true interpretation of it,

and discovers the meaning of those words of tlie wise, that

5 X
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CHAP. II.

Wisdom promises the blessings of true

religion, to those nho seek herfrom God
with prayer and diligence, 1—9- And
to preserve thcinfrom the ruinous ways

of bad men and rvomen, by

them in the paths of righteousness, 10

guiding

-22.

M
a i 3. W- 1. vii. ^.

JobD xii 47, 48.

1 Tim i 1».

b iii I iv. SO—SZY son, ' if thou wilt receive my ' 21 ,»«"« y'-

vvoins, and " uiue my command- lf„ Mj^xuf
ments with thee. u. Luke ii. 13.

51. ix. 41.

to <he careless, superficial, and conceited, appear dark
sayings. All who are taught of God agree, that true

knowledge and wisdom are practical ; and begin with, and
principally consist in, the fear of God, and a due regard

to his authority. The most sagacious in worldly things,

and the most learned in all human sciences, are miserably
infatuated if they despise this wisdom and instruction ; and
do not make it their grand concern to do the will of God
and seek his favour : yet, alas ! how is the earth fdled, and
its eminent places occupied, by such profane and foolish

despisers! WliiUt young persons are exhorted and
" charged to hear the instruction of their falhers, and at

" no time to forsake the law of their mothers;" how forci-

bly are parents called upon to give their children such in-

structions, to set them such good examples, and so to ex-

ercise their authority, as may indeed conduce to their best

advantage: and to what a wretched dilemma do many pa-

rents reduce their offspring, who must either renounce their

instructions and injunctions, or disobey God, and ruin their

own souls J In this case iu.'.ed the matter is decided ; and

example, and in the same fervent and sympathizing ten-

derness, his ministers should " preach the word, instant

" in season, and out of season," whenever, or wherever
they can get men to attend. And surely none should cen-

sure their brethren, who cry without in the streets, in the

chief places of concourse, and in the opening of the gates,

being greatly in earnest to snatch sinner.s as brands. from
the burning; when (he Wisdom of God hath given them
the example. Nay, if the same divine Saviour exhorts,

n'arns, and invites even scorners and fools that hate

knowledge, and simple ones who love simplicity ; they
certainly come the nearest to wisdom, who call upon
sinners of every description, to repent, and believe, and
be saved. The love and condescension of Christ, and the

gracious promises that he mingles with his reproofs, whilst

he declares his readiness to pour out his Spirit, and make
known his words to those who turn to him, should surely

attract the attention of the most careless and ungodly:
and it may well be inquired of them. How long thej mean
to proceed in such a perilous path, when the uncertainty

they must obey God rather than man. But, alas ! children of life, and the tremendous consequences of dying with

are commonly least disposed to be duly observant of wise

and pious parents, who would direct them in the way to

durable honour and felicity. When youthful inexperience

unites with self-sufficiency and impatience of controul, they

form a proper prey for the artful and proRigate. With
flattering caresses, and encomiums, and large promises of

pleasure, advantage, and impunity, they entice them to

join their cabals and imitate their crimes : and when once
they have consented, they are caught in a net whence few

ever escape. Would young persons shun temporal or

eternal ruin, let them turn a deaf ear to all such syren

songs, and refuse to take one step in these destructive

paths : for whilst they haste to obtain money to defray the

expenses of their licentiousness, "their feet run to evil

" and they make haste to shed blood ;" thus they are

eaught in Satan's net, which is spread before their eyes

;

they are forming a conspiracy against their own lives; and

employing their ingenuity and activity in rendering them-

-selves execrable and miserable, in bringing themselves to

an untimely end, and in ripening apace for eternal destruc-

tion. So are the ways of ail, in every rank of society, who
being greedy of gain, seize upon it, by oppressing, or

taking away the lives of, their fellow-creatures.

V. 20—23.

Would men keep at a distance from the destructive

temptations of Satan and his servants, they should hearken
to the voice of Wisdom ; they should attend to the Gospel,

and the sacred word by which the Saviour addresses them
wijh inconceivable affection and earnestness. After his

out Christ are considered ? But if sinners, bent upon the

indulgence of their lusts, now refuse, disregard, despise,

revile, and hate the counsels and proposals of the Son of

God, they will hereafter curse their own madness and
folly. Some few on earth anticipate their own doom, and
are left to desperation for a warning to others: and many
cry out in terror of conscience for deliverance from tor-

ment, without any desire after redemption from iniquity ;

and therefore they cry in vain ; though none can at any
period of life heartily pray for the whole salvation of the

Gospel, and be rejected. But no words can express the

horror, distress, and anguish of the wicked, when stand-

ing before the tribunal of their angry Judge: when all

their pleas, and extorted cries for mercy, shall be disregard-

ed and despised. "Then will He laugh at their calamity,
" and mock when their fear conieth:" turning to others,

he will show the reasons of his severity, without vouch-
safing them a word or a look: and even the rocks and
mountains will refuse to hide them from his wrath. Then
will they receive the due reward of their crimes, and
especially of their contempt of Christ and bi^ salvation.

" Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we would
" persuade" sinners to repent, and not turn away from

the Saviour to their own destruction. And surely we
should not fear the cross of his people, nor envy the pros-

perity of fools which destroys them! But we should

hearken diligently and obediently to the Lord Jesus, that

we may dwell safely under his protection, and enjoy peace
of conscience and confidence in God, and be free from

fear of evil, in life, in death, in judgment, and for

ever.
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NOTES.

CHAP. II. V. 1. Wisdom having finally warned tbe

careless and iinteachable, «!io despised her instruclions,

and denounced their doom, here proceeds fo teach and ex-

.hort her children, (Matt. xi. 19. Lifke vii. 3.5:) for (his

seems to be die sacred nriler's iniention, ivhich he pursues

in most p^rts of tiicse inlroJuclory chapfers, under the

figure of il father iiislructing his son : (hough it is the gene-

ral opiniiin of commentators, tiiat he had the best interests

of his son Rehoboam pecuiiaily in view, while he was em-
ployed on these important subjects.

V. 2, ' If thou give thyself to the true knowledge of
' God without hypocrisy.'

V. 3, 4. ' If thou expressest such a desire of it, as men
* do of what they most need, and without which they art

' in danger to perish : praying those that are able io inform
* them ; and beseeching C«od likewise, with ardent devotion,
* that he would bring thee acquainted with it.' ' If thou
* doSt value this wisdom above the greatest treasures, and
* showthy esteem of it by studious seeking of it, as covetous
* men do for money ; not giving over thy labour pre
' sently, if thou findest not what thou desirest, but inquir-

' ing still ; and sparing no pains to know what the will of
' the Lord is.' {Bp. Patrick.)
V. 5. " The fear of the Lord," and " (he knowledge

'' ofGod," are concise scriptural terms for the whole of that

religion by which sinful men come to QoJ, walk with him,

enjoy his favour, and inherit eteruhl life. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 6. "The Lord will give wisdom," (the literal ren-

dering;) (hat is, to those who thus seek and pray for i(

:

and he will do (his, by means of the words which he ha(h

spoken by his holy prophets. The wisdoai which h<* gives by
his Spirit in answer to prayer, to those who diligently seek
it, accords to the written word, and must be tried by it.

9 Then ' shalt thou understand right-

eousness, and judgment, and equity

;

yea, every good patii.

10 1[. When ' wisdom enlereth into

thine heart, and knowledge is pleasant

unto thy soul

;

1

1

' Di.scretion shall preserve thee,

understanding shall keep thee :

12 'J'o " deliver thee from the way of
the evil man, " froin the man that

speaketh froward things

;

13 Who 5" leave the paths of upright-

ness, to ' walk in the ways of darkness

;

14 Who ° rejoice to do evil, '' and
delight inthe frowardness ofthe wicked;

15 Whose ' ways are crooked, and
tkei/ froward in their paths :

1 G 'I'o "* deliver thee from the strange

woman, even from the stranger which
^ flattereth with her words ;

21. I Thes V 5-7. 1 .lobn i. 6. ii 9-11 a x. D3, Jer xi. 15, Ihc
iii 11, 1 Cor. xiii 6 b Hos vii. 3 LuUe xxii 4. 5 Horn, i 3:
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t iv. 6 vi £2—24.
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15-18. X. 10,

Eph v 15.
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xiii, 20 Ps xvii.

4. 5. xxvi. 4, 5.
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VI. 17.

X iii 32. viii. 13.

xvi, 2S—30 Pt.
ci 4, Is lix (
-5. Ai ts XX, 3».
1 Cor XV, 33,

y xxi 16. Ps xiv.
8, xXKvi. 3. Kz.
xviii,£6, xxxiil.

12, 13. Zeph. i.

6- Matt, xii 43
—45. 2 Tim iv.

10. Heb. vi,4-R,
2 Pet il 20-2!.
1 John ii. 19

z iv. 19. Jolj xxiT.

13 16, John iii.

19, 20 Rom i.

Hal)-, i 16 Zopij.

c Ueut.
20 vi 24

e vii. 21.

V. 7. He, &c. Some versions render this, " Ho pre-
" serreth the state, &c." Or, •' He hideth the salvation of
" the righleoiis, &c." " Our life is hid with Christ ia

" God." But the literal meaning seems to be, " He re-

" serveth essential good for llie righteous :" all things per-

taining to life and godliness ;
" that which exists independ-

" ently of this changing world, and shall exist for ever.

Marg. Ref.)

V. y. Some versions include the passage from the be-
ginning of the third verse, in a parenthesis. " If thoii

" apply thine heart to understanding, then shalt thou un-
" derstand," &c. : the intermediate verses being an expla-

nation of the words " apply thy heart," Stc. ; and the

grounds of the subsequent assurance.

V. 10, 11. The first steps towards heavenly wisdom
may be attended with difficulty, and seem unpleasant

:

but, it is here intimated, that when wisdom hath entered
into the heart, it will become pleasant to the soul ; and bjr

its pleasantness, as well as its instructions, preserve thepos-

sessor from the destructive allurem&iits of irin. ' The
' n-ord of God shall teach thee, and counsel thee how to
' govern thyself.'

V. 12. {Note, i. 10—14.) One ruinous effect of
bad company was shown in the preceding chapter ; but
another, not less fatal, is pointed out in (his: for the com-
pany of ungodly and profligate men is the common intro-.

duction of young persons into the society of abandoned
women.
V. 13, 14. They leave ' the word of God, which is

' the only light, to follow their own fancies, which are dark-
' ness.' Infidelity and impiety prepare the mind for debau-

chery, and prevent the disturbances of conscience, which
would otherwise interrupt the quiet of those who rejoice in

doing evil.

V. 1-5. Crooked, &c. (Note, Psalm cxxv. 5.) .

*X2 •
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»i. 9-11. Gal.
V. 19 21 Eph.
V. 5. Rev. nxi.
S xxii. 13.

i Ps Ixisi 12.

£c VII. 26. Jir.

xtii. 23. Ilos.

_
iv. 11 Mat. itix.

tiv.i8.Heh.yi.i8. paths of life

17 Which forsaketh ' the guide of

tl'le her youth, and « forgetteth the covenant

of her God.
IB For " her house inclineth unto

death, and her paths unto the dead :

19 ' None that go unto her return

again, neither " take they hold of the

20 That ' thou mayest walk in the 'sf„^c'4M-
way of good men, and keep the paths of He''i,.''"i." 1|:

the righteous ajotmi

For21

V. 16. Strange woman, &c. That is, the harlot or

prostitute. These were either heathen women, who sub-

sisted hy prostitution in the land of Israel ; or such Israel-

itish women, as were worthy to be treated as strangers.

or Gentiles. Some indeed think, that the fascinations of

idolatry, or false religion, and of worldly pleasures, are

meant in these warnings, as well as the crimes immediately

specified : but (he literal meaning is of vast importance
;

and observation on the ways of men will convince a serious

inquirer, that the strong expressions used by Solomon,
concerning the fatal consequences of these vices, have a

peculiar propriety.

V. ir. ' That is, her husband, which is her head and
' guide to govern her ; from whom she ought not to depart,
' but remain in his subjection.' " The covenant of her
" God," 'is the promise made in marriage.'

V. 1^. The dead. The word is the same that 13 used

for the giants who were destroyed by the deluge; and the

state of future punishment seems to be intended. ' By
' what name was this place of the damned expressed, be-

' fore the word Gehenna or Gehinnom came to be used ? Il

' seems to have heencMedlhe houseof thegiants.(%\i. 16.)

' —They shall go and keep them company,' (namely, the

giants, whose wickedness provoked God to drown the

world ;)
' that is, go to the accursed place and condition

' which they are in.' (Mede.)
V. 19. ' It is rarely seen, that any body, who is drawn

' into her embraces, ever gets out again ; she holds them
• so fast by her enchantments, and they are so blinded and
' bewildered by her arts.' (i?p. Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

They, who earnestly seek heavenly wisdom, will never

have cause to complain that they have lost their labour

:

and the freeness of the gift doth not supersede the necessity

of our dilige ve : {John vi. 27.) God alone bestows this

blessing : he hath given his Son to be " made Wisdom unto

" us," and in him are laid up all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge for our use. These he communicates through

his holy word : and it especially teaches us to fear God and

so to know him, as to trust in his mercy, and delight greatly

in his.coinmandments. This sound wisdom and substantial

good is reserved for the righteous, and for them exclusively,

that they may pass safely through this perilous world to

heaven : " for the Lord is a Buckler to them that walk up-

" rightly." Would we obtain this inestimable treasure,

we must receive the words of Christ, and, by daily studj'

and meditation, hide his commandments in our hearts; we
must habitually have our ear open to instruction, and our

minds applied to understanding. Above aU, we must wilh

earnestness " cry after knowledge, aod lift up our voice" in

m Jobi 1. slil.lS.

the upright shall dwell in the Tfl",^iAi'.

land, and the perfect shall remain in it. n" Js'j'obsvw.

22 But ° the wicked shall be cut off ,TJiL,j^k'^.

from the earth, and the transgressors 3s!fVxi»* "ti.

shall be * rooted out of it. • cir'. iWwd «p.

prayer for understanding. [Jam. i. 3.) For in no other way
can we " understand the fear of the Lord, and find the
" knowledge of God." Those persons, therefore, whose re-

ligious knowledgeliasbeenobtained without this application

of mind and fervency of prayer, have an internal demonstra-

tion that it is not of the right sort : if il hath cost them only

a little of this labour, it must at best be very scanty and
superficial : and they who are more eager to grow rich or

great ; or more intent about their pleasures, or the curio-

sities of science, than about this divine wisdom; may be

sure that as yet they know nothing as they ought to know ;

nor will they ever, unless they value the prize at another

rate, and pursue it in another manner. But they who value

wisdom above rubies; and seek for it with that unwearied

diligence and perseverance, with which the miner delves,

in the earth for the silver ore, or the miser scrapes together

his, heap of money, "shall understand righteousuess,

" judgment and equity, yea, every good path." (1 Cor. ii.

13—15. Col. i. 9, 10.) For when divine truth thus gaiu3

admission into the heart, and the soul is taught to relish and

delight in it, discretion shall preserve, and understanding

shall keep, men from the dangers to which others are ex-

posed : for itisin this manner that " The Lord keepethand
" guardeth in the paths of judgment, and preserveth the

" way of his saints."

V. 10—22.

Besides all the temptations from their own hearts, frooi

the things of the world, and from the stratagems and sug-

gestions of Satan ; the numerous bad esumples and crafty

seducers of both sexes, exceedingly endanger men's souls,

especially in the giddy season of youth. But they

who ask wisdom from God, and delight in his word,

will shun those scenes and companies where these dangers

most abound, and will avoid the company of the evil man.

For such as " leave the paths of uprightness, to walk in

" the ways of darkness : whose delight is in doing evil, and
" in the frowardness of the wicked," are very zealous to

corrupt the principles and raoralsof those who are apparent-

ly well-disposed ; that they may strengthen (heir p?."ty and

keep t hemselves in countenance : nay,being instigated by Sa-

tan, and as it were inspired, as his prophets, their mouths ut-

ter perverse things : and they are continually disseminating

infidelity, impiety, and licentiousness among the rising ge-

nerations. Thus thousands of simple ones are trained up

in the school, are qualified to assume the chair, of the

scornes : and the academies for teaching these sciences, are

not likely to want experienced and laborious preceptors.

Indeed the minds of our youth, before they arrive at man-

hood, aretoo2;enerally prepared forscenesofdcbaucbery, in

concert with profaneness ; and they fall an easy prey to

those wicked women, who are too aumeroua to be thought
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CHAl*. III.

Wisdom exhorkth to obedience, as con-

ducive to long life, peace, and repula-

fion, 1—4 ; to simple dependence on

Qod ; rvilh a promise of special direc-

tion, 5, 6 ; and, avoiding selj-wisdom,

(o fear Ood, to honour, him, and profit

by his fatherly correction, 7—12. The

happiness and safety of him tkat Jind-

eth Tvisdom, I'.i—26. Exhortations

to justice, charily, peace and content-

V Deuiiv.as merit, 27—32. The miserable state
Ps CX1X.93. 153 - . . , , , .

176 HosiT 6. of the wicked, 33—35.

Sa'p»"xix"il ]\ /I
^^"' '

"*''§^* notmy law
;
but "let

jm ^xxii.' 33. 1.VX thine heart keep my command-
^ohn »iv.

2'- inents ;

V 10. ix 1)

2G Pi,
xxxiv. 11 — 11.

xci IG. cxxviii.

2 For •= lengiii of days and * long life, Vo'b l'

^ and peace, sh;.?! they add 1o thee.

3 Let not • mercy and (rulh forsake •^H^'Mar,'"?/-

thee: ' bind them about thy neck ;d''f7 p^s'cxlx'ics.

° write them upon the table of* thine rj-2r'RoiD"v.
. .

* 1 XiV. 17. XV.

heart

:

n-.

4 So '' shalt thou find favour, and Vlam xV ao!

t good understanding in the sight of w.'i^^Mic. v^l
' ",

,
O = 18. Mai. ii. 6.

God and man. Ma« xxiii 23.

5 Tl ' Irust in tne Lord with all thine 'z'- ?'o'ii I
I Ex xiu 9 Deut

heart ; ' and lean not unto thine own
Jii^Yi''

''

understanding.

6 ' In all thy ways acknowledge him,
,/^

g Jer. xvii. I,

2 Cor. iii. 3.

eb. s. 16.

Gen sxxix 2.

4. 21. 1 Sam.
ii. 26. Dan. i i

I.uUe ii. 52. Acts ii- 47 Rom xiv. 18 t Or, good success. Josh. i. 7, 8. Marg. P3
cxi 10. i xsii . 19 .lob siii 15. Ps xxsvti. 3. 6 7 Isii. 8. cxv, 9—11. csxv. 1.

cxlvi. 3—5, l3 xii 2 XXPi 3, 4. Jer xvii. 7. 8 Eph i 12 k 7 xxiii 4. KSviii. 26.

1 Cor. iii. 18—20 Tiii 1, 2. 1 xvi. 3 xxiii. !7 I !'\m. sxiii. 4. 11. 12 xxx. 8 Ezrh
vli. 27 viii. £5, 23 Nell, i 1 1 ii 4. 1 Cor, x. 31 2 Cor vili 16 Phil iv 6 Cnl. iii 17.

23. m xn. 9 P3 ixv. 8, 9. xxxii 3. Is. xxx. 21. xlviii 17 Icr. x. 23. Jam. i. 5.

and he shall direct thy paths.

8traBgera in our streets. These are perhaps the victims of

seduction by more hardened prii)fli.s;ates : or a loose educa-

tion and early habits of sloth and extravagancy lead them in-

to such infamous courses ; or they adulferoiisly have bro

ken the marriage- covenant, solemnly engaged to in the pre

senceof God, and been unfaithful to them who ought to have
been the guides of their youth. But, (however themselves

initiated in the ways of vice,) they assault the young and
inexperienced with their flatteries and insinuating blandish-

ments ; and aid them in getting over the remaining scruples

of conscience, and the restraints of fear and shame ; and so

qualify them to go forth to seduce the daughters, and
debauch the wives, of their friends and neighbours. These
are prevailing evils which excite the sorrow of every serious

and pious mind ; and must cause (he reflecting parent to

look upon his children wilh tears, lest they should be caught

in the fatal snare. For, however light the inconsiderate

make of (bese things, it is plain in fact, that " the house
' of the harlot inclineth to death, and her paths to the
" dead ;" numbers are thus first led to venture info those

violent or fraudulent practices, (in order to gratify the

exorbitant demands of an extravagant prostitute, or to sup-

port the expenses of their lusts,) which terminate in an ig-

nominious execution, or in banishment from civilized so-

ciety, to some remote and desolate region, where there are

scarcely any to plunder. Thousands prematurelyperish by
loathsome diseases, perhaps more desolating;in these latter

ages than the sword of war : others, unreformed, are united
with virtuous women, to whom they cause inexpressible
misery, and train op children by their example and dis-

course, to live, like them, the nuisance of societj'. And the
corrupt language of those few of them who live to old age,

too plainly shows, that with worn out bodies they possess
hearts as debauched as in the vigour of youlh.—The
abounding grace of God indeed snatches a very few, as

brands out of the burning; and perhaps sometimes an indi-

vidual may be otherwise reformed : but these rare excep-
tions consist very well with its being a general ride, that

none, who form connexions and habits of this kind, " re
" turn agai.n, to take hold of the pahs of life." How
cttrefuMy then should parents vatch over their children, to

keep them at a distance from (be fatal p.-ecipice ! and they

should never mention such subjects, as (oo many do, as the

foibles or slips of youth ; but with horror, as the most tre-

mendous of all vicious habits. How carefully should every

young man keep at a distance from the entrance upon this

perilous way ! shunning such seducers more than a person

infected with the plague. How should they store their

minds wilh heavenly wisdom, and learn to relish purer plea-

sures, and pray to be kept by the grace of God from the

dangerous snare, " that they may walk in the way of good
" men, and keep the paths of the righteous !" For the

upright believer shall not only inherit heaven, but have the

best portion on earth ; living in the Lord's land, and enjoy-

ing peace and comfort, " when the wicked shall be cut off

" from the earth, and transgressors rooted out of it."

Finally, let us note, that in general it is expedient for young
persons to enter into the married state, before they have
contracted bad habits, in order to prevent these fatal conse-

quences : and, having made a prudent and pious choice, to

be faithful to the covenant of God, and an affectionate guide

of the youth to one who is suited for a helper in the way
to heaven. " For marriage is honourable amongst all men,
" and the bed undefiled ; but whoremongers and adulterers,

" God will judge."
NOTES.

CHAP. ni. V. 2. Temperance, chastity, honesty, and
industry, which are inseparable fro»i a life of true piety,

do in the ordinary course of things conduce to health, safety,

and long life : and this is sufficient to warrant these general

maxims of wisdom, without supposing them to be direct

promises, which are inv.iriably ful611ed.—Long life is (he

blessing of God, which he givefh to his, so far forth as it

is expedient to them.'

V. 3, 4. ' The mercy and faithfulness which we ought
to use towards our neighbour,'—after the example of the

Lord's mercy and truth to us. ' Count these thy ornament
and thy treasure: (hen shalt thou be so fa^•oured and directed

by the Lord, that (hy aff.iirs, being managed discreetly, s-hall

generally be crowned with good snccess.' {Marg. Ref.)

V. 5, 6. Entire dcpen.lenre on the providence and pro-

raises of God, in every undertaking, is hero contraste»l
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7 ° Be not wise in thine ownti 5. xxvi. 13 Is
T. 21 Rom. xi

o^xiv^ 27 'Ivi. 6 eyes ;
" fear the Lord, and depart from

Neh. V 15 Job „_.:]

II PU'S « It p shall be * health to ^ thy navel,

Vs' /xiv^'s it and t Harrow to thy bones.
]s^\\"'

"^'^
9 ' Honour the Lord with thy sub-

* Hob. medicine- . , •j»*i /»j/**j t* -it

qE^svi-i, & stance, and with the nrst-iruus oi all
+ Heb- n-aUring , . •

or moistenivs, thine iHcrcase :

Job sxi. "1

rsiv 31. Gen.
siv. 18-21
xxviii.

Itxii. 29 sxi-.. - , ,

iLv^l'r-15:
"'-'^" new wine.

Num vit. 2, kc.
XKxi. 60, kc

10 = bo shall thy barns be filled with
2^e'x. plenfy, and thy presses shall burst out

1 1 ' My son, despise not the chasten-

&rH>"i' 4^ "l§ ^^ the Lord ;
" neitiier be weary of

k!^"l'f^1- his correction:

h"''co''r'\v'i' 12 For whom the Lord loveth he
S Cor viii.2. 3. e, 9 Pliil iv. 17, 18. 1 John iii. 17, 18.— s xi 2.1,25 xix. 17. xsii. ».

Lev xxvi 3—5 Deut xxviii. f Hag. ii 19 Mai. iii. 10,11 2 Cm- ix 6— U. 1 Job
V. 17. Ps xciv 12 1 Cor xi 32 Heb xii 5, 6 Rev. ill 19. u KXIT. 10,

Job IT 5. Is. xl. 30, 31 . 2 Cor. iv. 1 16, 17. Hch. xii 3. 7—12.

with a man's "leaning to his own understanding." He
who "trusts in the Lord with all his heart," is doubtless
a true believer; and he expects the blessing from God on
his lawful undertakings in the use of allowable mean?,
and these alone: but he who "leans to his own undei
" standing," engages in such pursuits as are agreeable to

his own inclinations, and rel.es on his own capacity, policj',

or management for success ; and consequently he is under
continual temptations to deviate from the path of duty,
both as to the end proposed, and the means of accomplish-
ing it. This is therefore the result of piide, unbelief, un-

godliness, and a worldly heart ; and leads to further trans-

gressions ; the other is the way of humility, faith, piety,

peace, and safety. This is further recommended by the

exhortations to know, and "acknowledge God in all oui

" ways." When a man undertakes nothing without cofisult-

ing the word of God as to its lawfulness, and seeking his

direction in prayer as to its expediency ; when he seeks

counsel, assistance, and a blessing froui God in all his con
cerns ; when be acknowledges his authority and providence,

aiming to do his will and glorify his name ; when he makes
the Lord his Friend and Counsellor in every thing, ne

glecting no proper means for discovering his will and en

suring his blessing;: then he " acknowledges him iu all his

" ways," and may confidently expect "'that he will direct

" his paths:'^ And they who do this constantly, seldom fall

into prejudicial mistakes: which almost universaily arise

from neL^lect of these rulesj from men's fondness for their

own schemes, and partiality towards such measures, as

seem to promise external advantages or accession to their

reputation or enjoyment.
V. 7, 8. ' Never be guilty of such folly, as to con-

' ceit thine own wit to be so great, that thou canst manage
' affairs thereby in thine own way, (neglecting the rules

that God hath prescribed thee,) to thy satisfaction :

—

{Marg. Ref.) but have a religious regard to him, who
* can either disappoint or prosper thee as he pleases ; and
' avoid most cautiously those practices which he hath for-

' bidden. This is the way to preserve a good habit both
* of hidy and soul.' {Bp. Patrick.)

Navel, Some suppose that this clause alludes to a

correctelh ; even '^ as a father the son
in 7vhom he delightelh.

13 II Happy is ^ the man //m^findeth

wisdom, and the man that X getteth un-
derstanding.

1

4

For ^ the inerchandise of it is l^et-

ler than the merchandise of silver, and
the gain thereof than fine gold.

15 hhe is " more precious than rubies:

and '' alUthe things thou canst desire are

not to be compared unto her.

lb " Length of days is in her right

hand ;
*" and in her left hand riches and

honour. ,„

17 Her ways are ' ways of pleasant-

ness, and ' all her paths are peace.
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custom of applying medical preparations to the navels of

children for the prevention of diseases : and that it was
a proverbial expression, denoting health and cheerfuN
ness.

V. 9, 10. Several laws were given concerning the first-

fruits of different kinds ; most of which were offered at the

sanctuary or given to the priests : but some were appointed
to be spent in feasting before the Lord, with the Levite,

tlic stranger, the widow, and (he latherless. {Notes, &c.
Deut. xii. xxvi.) But the spirit of these laws is here incul-

cated, by a general exhortation to " Honour the Lord with
" their substance, &c. ;" by employing his bounty in

works of piety and charity, as circiirust:i{ice8 required

;

which instead of impoverishing, wo;i''u secure the blessing

of God on their fields and viney,', li-, uid every work of

their hands. ' ' For to the faitb.\ii distributer God giveth
' in greater abundance.'

V. 11, 12. (Itoles, Job .'. 17. J/efe. xii. 5— 11.) The
apostle expressly quotes 'his passage, with a special refer-

ence to the address, " My son ;" and in a manner which
decisively proves, that he considered it as the exhortation

of our heavenly Father to his afflicted children : Now thia

method of quoting it, both shows that the apostle con"

sidered the book as divinely inspired, and also who it is

that speaks in the inslmclions given by Wisdom to her chil-

dren. The conclusion, indeed, of the quotation, comes
nearer to the Sepluagint than to the original; but the for-

mer part entirely accords with the pasiiage before us.

—

' Suppose it be his pleasure that any affliction should be-
' fal ihee. ray son, let not that dissatisfy tliee ; nor make
' thee either doubt of his giacioua pro\ideiice towards
' thee, or out of impatience take any unlawful course to re-

' move it.' {Bp. Patrick.) The exirenifs of insensibili-

ty and of despondency seem especially intended ; and a

proper submission and improvement of the paternal disci-

pline are inculcated.

V. 16, 17. 'He that aeeketh wisdom, that is, suffereth

' himself to be governed by the word of God, shall have
' ail prosperity.' (Note 2.) That Irng'h of days, vili'"-h

Wisdom holds in her right hand, and offers to lier votai i>,-s,

as ker chief good, no doubt includes the gift of God, whicfe
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18 She is ^ a tree of life to them that
|
dence, and shall keep thy foot from be- %^^°'^:

by understanding

the heavens.
A V 1 I

.

25°il 20 By his knowledge ' the depllis are

broken up, and '' the clouds drop down

g xi. 30. xiii. 12.

i2^°Re'vjK)tn."2 lay liold upon her : and happy is every

civ 21 cxxxvi one that retaineth her.
li'oiin. 3.

' 19 The ° Lord by wisdom halh
D Or, prtvared. *'

, Gen i 9- Joi) founded the earth
sxxviii. 8—11.

v'afZ' \lVu li^t'i he
I!
estabhsheci the heavens.

£8 37—39
XKSTiji.
as Ps. Ixv a—
12. ,ler xiv. 22.

i'.-3"]5eu. iv the dew.

I s'iohVJm 21 My son, ' let not them depart from

>Heb.'"'ii.*i-3 thine eyes; " keep sound wisdom and

,^'r7"'^eft: discretion:

/T t." Is 22 bo shall they be " life unto thy
xxxviii 16 John , „ j. t.\ 1
xii 49, 50 soul, and " grace to thy neck.

p li 8 iv 12 X.

23. il 3i"xci safely, and thy foot shall not stumble.
8 zecb X 12. 24« When "^ thou liest down, thou
6. Ps iii 5 iv: shalt not be afraid : yea, thou shalt lie
8. csxi. 1—7 . 1 Tl I
^E'^^xxxiv

^5^ down, ' and thy sleep shall be sweet.

S^'CVtIm ^.O ' Be not afraid of sudden fear,

«*job''v'^i, C2
' neither of the desolation of the wicked,

,lLvi'iV2'-xw1: when it cometh.

7~i' % M% 2(j For the " Lord shall be thy confi-
xli. in-14 Dan. iii. 17, 18 Matt, viii 21—26 xxiv. 6 Mark iv. 40 I.uke sxi ;i

Joliu.\iv I 1 Pet iii 13 ti 27 Ps. Ixxiii, 19. Matt. xxiv. 15. Luke xxi 18—28'.

u Xiv. 26. I's. xci. 3. 9, 10 Hab iii 17, 13.

23 Then ^ shalt thou walk in thy way

Xni 7.

10 Tit.

ing taken.
Is. m vT "•

27 IT =' Withhold not good from them "("^^V'""""'"
* to whom it is due, when it is >' in the ^MicVI^"

*'

power of thine hand to do it. ' """• '• ^"

28 Say not unto thy neighbour, ^ Go,
and come again, and to-morrow I will

give ; when thou hast it by thee.

29 t Devise ^ not evil against thy
neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely

by thee.

30 '' Strive not with a man without »• xvii i.xviii. 6

cause, if he have done thee no harm.
31 " Envy thou not the J oppressor,

and '* choose none of his ways.

32 For ^ the froward is abomination
to the Lord ". but ' his secret is with the

righteous.

33 The « curse of the Lord is in the \^'_^i^

house ai the wicked : but '' he blesseth /v'^'^li-if,»

the habitation of the just.

34 Surely ' he scorneth the scorners: f

but '' he giveth grace unto the lowly

is eternal life, through Jesus Christ; while the riches and
honour in her left, comprise all desirable prosperity and
comfort in this world. The wajs also in which she re-

quires her children lo walk, " arc pleasaalness and peace."
—Christ's " yoke is easy and his burden light." " The
" kingdom of God is in righteousness, peace, and joy in

" the Holy Ghost:" and all (he unpleasantness connected
with true religion, arises from the opposiiion of depraved
nature and bad habits, with this evil world and Satan, while

men are striving to enter her paths ; and'the devious steps

which even Wisdom's children make, to their grief and
wounding.
V. 18. " Tree of life," ' which brlngeth forth such

' fruit that (hey that eat thereof have life : and he alludeth
' to the tree of life in Paradise.' {Marg. Rcf-)

V. 19, 20. The wisdom which God giveth to his peo-

ple, is an emanation from his own itifiiiite wisdom, by
which he formed the plan of the whole creation, and of

its several parts ; and must on that account be unspeakably
valuable. The whole, however, may be applied to Jesus
Christ, the Wisdom of God, " by whom ako he made
" the worlds." {Note, viii. 22—32.) ' Hereby he show-
* efh, (hat this wisdom, whereof he speaketh, is ever-

lasting, because it was before all creatures, and (h:it all

« things, even the whole world, were made by it.' (Murir.

Rcf.y
V. 23—25. The composure and serenity arising from

faitli in (he promises and providence of God, and the (es-

timon)' of iffgood conscience, are here described as (he

efTerts of liearkening to wisdom, in language which agrees
with the general scope of the holy Scriptures in this re-

spect. The twenty-fifth verse, like the others, is future ;

xix 13. Deut.
xxiv.12-15. Ec.
Ix. 10. xi. G.

2 Cor. viii. II.

is. 3. 1 Tim. vi<

IS.

T Or, Pfactiu na
evil.

a vi. li. 18 xvi.
29, 30. Ps XXXV.
20 Iv 20. Ml.
3 Jer. sviii. 18
— 20. Mic. ii. 1,

2.

22 Matt. V. 3^
—41. Uom. xii.

18-21. I Cor
vi 6-8. 2Tiiii,
ii. 21.

c xsiii 17. xxiv.
1. 19, 29.- Ps
xsxvii I. 1~.'

:xxiii. 3. Gai.
V. 21.

t Heb. a man qf
violence lilc.v B.

18. i-v

xij. 12-

13 xi. 20 xvii,

15 Ps xviii 26.

Luke xvi 15.

xiv 10 Ps XXV.

14. Matt. xi. 25.

&" " ^" J,'"— -.^ .^i.v.., ....v/ »w,.»^. xiii II Jobs
xiv 21-21. XV. 15. Rev ii. 17. gxsi. 12 Deut. vii 26 xxviii. 16, S<c. xxix. 19, 6iC.

Josh. vi. 18. vii. IJ. Zccli V. 1. Mai. ii. 2 b Deut, xxviii. 2, Stc. 2 Sam. vi 11.

Job Viii 6. Ps i. 3 xci. 10. i ix 7, 8. 12 six. 29. xxi. 24. Ps. cxxxviii. 6.

k la. Ivii 15 Janj. iv 6. 1 Pet v. 5.

and the old translation is more literal. " Thou shalt not

" fear for any sudden fear ; neither for the destruction of

" the wicked when it cometh." 'When the Lord de-
' stroyeth the wicked, he will save his, as he did Lot in

' Sodom.'
V. 26. 'For Jehovah shall be present according to

' thy confidence, &c.'

V. 27, 28. This exhortation exposes the avaricious

backwardness of numbers to discharge their debts, taxes,

and dues, even when able, and their unwillingness to pay
their labourers and servants; and especially (heir reluc-

lancy to part with their money in acts of piety and chari-

ty. When they know not on what pretence to refuse, they

procrastinate; being fondly tenacious of their golden idol

;

and hoping that they shall be forgotten, that the design

will be dropped, or that somebody else will bear (he ex-

pense. The Septuagint makes many interpolations in this

book, and here adds, ' for thou knowest not what the

' following day shall bring forth.'

V. 29. Seeing. '• And he dwelleth in confidence with
" thee." ' That is, he putteth his trust in thee.' The
baseness of those who take occasion from the confidence

placed in them, to defraud and injure thera, is most em-
phatically exposed.

V. 32. Secret. ' That is, his covenant and fatherly

* affection, which is hid and secret from the world.'

V. 31. The apostles, James and Peter, have quoted

the Septuagint translation of these words, with no other

alteration than that of God for Lord. " God resisteth the
" proud : but giveth his grace unto (he humble." {Marg.
Rif.) " If with the scorners, he will scora: but on the
" lowly he will bestow grace."
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'

.0 W. ^K™ iii
^^ 'I'iie ' wise sliall inherit glory ;

" but
24. DDSLiii. 13. Ps cixsii. la. Is Ixv. IJ— ;.'i. Uiu xii 2,3

shame * shall be the promotion of fools. '("/Mi^"""''*

V. 35. Tlie glorij whicli tfie wise, inherit, is tbe same
that believers inherit according to the New Testament:

but everlasting shame and punishment will be (he event of

the towering and vain expectations with which (he ungod-

ly here please to deceive themselves.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

'A cordial afieclion for God's commandments, and a con-

scientious obedience to them, form the best cure of a trea

cherous niemorj in the concerns of religion ':, and if ten

thousand other things were forgotten to make room for the

truths of the Scriptures, we should be great gainers. For
in the way of believingobedience, health and outward peace

may commonly be enjoyed ; and, if our days be not long

on earth, we shall live for ever in heaven. Whilst we rely

on the mercy and truthof our God for salvation, we should

sedulously copy them in our own conduct ; cu'.l,ivating a

kind and forgiving disposition, and adhering to strict since-

rity, veracity, and fidelity, in all our intercourse with man-

kind ; counting these things our ornament, and seeking to

have them engraven on the tables of our hearts. Thus we
shall have confidence ofour acceptance (vilh God, and shall

find favour with all good men, and with all others as far as

it is conducive to our profit ; and shall be evidenced to be

men of understanding before God and man. But we can do

none of these things, except we " trust in the Lord with
" all our heart;" we must place our whole dependence on

his mercy and grace, his teaching and assistance, his word
and providenpe, for every thing relative to this world and

the next. We must not depend on our own sagacity or

penetration, our own strength or resolution : we must not

idolize our own schemes, or judge of things by the un-

aided light of our own reason, but according to the word of

God; we must submit our understanding to his leaching,

and wait in his way for every promised blessing, regardless

of intervening difficulties : and whilst we thus acknowledge

God in all our ways, he will remove obstructions, prevent

mistakes, and direct our paths; but when we prefer our

own devices, and grow conceited of our own wisdom; we
shall soon be left to prove our own folly. In the fear of

(he Lord, and in departing from evil, heaUh and proBperi(y

will be real blessings; and if we fail of them, we shall find

inward support and consola(ion. But if the Lord confer

on us worldly wealth, we must honour him in (he use of i(

;

or it will prove no advantage, but a fatal snare to us ; and he

cannot be honoured with our substance, be it more or less,

if it be extravagantly spent on ourselves in vanity and lux-

ury; or if it be tenaciously hoarded to feed our avarice.

Not only justice and temperance must be observed, but

piety and charity also : and the more liberally we commu-
nicate, in proportion to our ability, the more plentifully we
shall reap. For niggardliness is mere narrow policy, like

the husbandman being sparing of his seed-corn : but a

bountiful and extensive benevolence: a heart as large as

(he human species, and a hand open to every call of huma-
nity, and every opportunity to promote (he cause ofgodli-

Bess, is true wisd!om in those who have it in (heir power.

This by no means tends to poverty, but to bring a blessing
on a man's estate ;

" so shall his barns be 6lled with plenty,
' and his presses shall burst out with new wine." This
every one will know, in proportion as he gives credit to

the Lord, and puts out his wealth on the security of hii

promises. But should he see good to visit U3 with adver-
sity and sickness, let us not forget, (hat " (he exhortation
" speaketh unto us as to children :" (hese also are pledges
of his love, and (he appointments of his wisdom for our
good ;

" for whom the Lord loveth he chasleneth, even aa
'' a father (he son in whom he deligh(e(h." ' We should
therefore neither despise his chastening, by disregarding

his hand, or by hardening ourselves in sullen apathy and
impeHitence, as if we scorned to submit: nor should we
yield to impatience and despondency, or be weary of his

correction ; but we ought to humble oift-selves under his

liand, confess our sins before him, thank him for his pater-

nal discipline, pray that it may be sanctified to us, and
look to him for comfort and deliverance*^ Thus patience
will have its perfect work", and our afflictions will tend to

make us " partakers of bis holiness."

v. 13—35.

If we at any time or by any labour become acquainted
with wisdom, we shall have great cause for gratitude ; and
may consider ourselves peculiarly happy. For (he mer-
chandise of it is far more lucrative to ourselves, and capa-
ble of far greater improvement for (he good of others, than
that which is carried on for the gain of silver and gold : nor
are any precious jewels, or conceivable treasures, worthy
to be compared unto i( ; whether (he comfor( and useful-

ness of (his present time, or the felicKy of a future life be
considered. For (his wisdom is no other than Jesus Christ
and his salvation, sought and obtained hy faith and praj'er

;

by whose unsearchable riches the believer's debt and ran-

som are paid, his wants supplied, his soul enriched with
knowledge and holiness, and his eternal inheritance pur-
chased : in Christ he hath " wisdom, righteousness, sancti-
'* Ccation, and redemption." And his left hand, as it were,,
confers temporal riches and honour, if conducive to our
good ; for (hey are absolutely at his disposal. Observing his

directions, we walk in (he pleasant paths of communion
with God, and holy obedience, with a peaceful conscience,

a lively hope, and a joy unspeakable and full of glory ; and
were it not for our unbelief and inattention, we should find

all our ways pleasantness and our paths peace : for his are

30, but we too often step aside from them, to our own detri-

ment and grief. The Lord Jesus is indeed the Tree of life,

of which (he believer lays hold and keeps hold by faith and
love ; for he, by whom (he Father made the world, and who
by himself purged our sins, can neither want power, nor

knowledge, nor love, to guide and support our steps through

life, to receive our souls at death, or to raise our bodies from
the grave; and his eternal truth is pledged|^0 do.al! this

for his people. Let us (hen not suffer his words to depart

from before our ej'es : (hat so we may keep sound wisdooj

and discretion; such as a ill be life to our souls, and our
durable honour and ornament. Then we shall walk in bis
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Pa. SKxiv. 11.

1 Thes ii. 11,
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bii 1—5 V l.vli.

4. Tiii. 33—36
xix. 20 xxii 17.

Heb. ii I.

cviii G—9.l:ui.20,

2\. Deut Knxn.
2. Job xxxiii.

3. Vs. Rlix 1
—

3 John vii. 16,

17 I Tim iv. 6.

Tit. 1. 9

d 1 Ciir. xsviii 9

2 Cbr. vii, 19.

Ps. Ixxxlx. 30-
32.

c 2 Sam. xii -1,

25. I Kings i.

13, he. 1 Chr.

iii. 5. xxii. i
xxix. I.

fsxii. 6. Gen.
XTill. 19. 1 Cbr.
xxii. 11 — 16.

xxviii. 9. E|'b

Ti. 4. 2 Tim. i

i. iii. 15

g iii. 1 Dtut. IT.

9 vi.6 Ps cxix.
II.

b vii. 2. Lcp.
xviii. 3-5. Is.

Iv. 3 John xii.

iO. Heb. V 9.

CHAP IV.

Solomon shoivs what good instruction he

had receivedfrom his parents, concern-

ing the advantages of nisdom, in or-

der to induce obedience, 1— 13. He dis-

suades from the path of the nicked,

and contrasts it with that oj the right-

eous, 14— 19. Further admonitions

and counsels of Wisdom, 20—27.

HEAR 'ye children, the instruction

of a father, and '' attend to know
understanding.

2 For 1 give j'ou " good doctrine,
'' forsake ye not iny law.

3 For ' I was my father's son, tender
and only beloved in the sight of my
mother.

4 He ' taught me also, and said unto
me, s Let thine heart retain my words

:

' keep my commandments, arid live.

5 * Get wisdom, get understanding : 'jss-."^" s-

forget it not ;
'' neither decline from the j;'/;,*/;'', '|

words of my mouth. f^"
^= •"'"

6 Forsake her not, and she shall pre- '/ob'"'Kxi'i.'ii.

serve thee :
' love her, and she shall keep f^j, si'^'ur'"'

ihc,a 121, ii ii 10—
''"t^t'. 12. Epb. iii 17.

7 " Wisdom is the principal thing; ''^^"^ " '"

wajs safely, and not siumb'e : we shall be composed in,

those times of consternation, when sudden fear and destruc-

tion overfake the wicked : and when we resign our breath,

to be laid in (he silent grave, we shall sweetlj sleep in Jesus,

fill the resurrection, when we shall awake to judgment;
and shall even th n be free from fear ; for the Lord through

all these scenes " will be our Confidence, and keep our
" feet from being taken." In the mean time let us carefully

observe ..is precepts and copy his example : let us do jus-

tice, love mercy, beware of covetousness, and be ready for

every good work ; rendering to all their due.?, and giving

or lending, as we have opportunity and ability, without

grudging, and with alacrity : devising no evil, being harm-
less and blameless, pvoiding needless contention, and bear-

ing every tolerable injury rather than seek even legal re-

dress. Above all, we should he careCplnot toenvy the pros-

perous oppressors, who grow rich by the sweat, and toil,

und blood of men far better than themselves. Far be it

from any disciple of Christ to choose any of their ways ; for

they are an abomination unto the Lord: but his secret con-

solations remain with the righteous, and his blessing resides

in their lowly cottages; whilst his curse rests upon (he

lordly palaces of the wicked. These truths the covetous
and luxurious ivill contemn, and the infidel will ridicule:

but the Lord will scorn such scorners, and everlasting con-

tempt shall be their final promotion : whilst his favour shall

be shown, and his grace communicated, to the humble be-

,Iiever, who alone is truly wise, and who shall at length in-

herit everlasting glory.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. ' The dulness, sluggishness, and

' foigetfulness of mankind, in their principal concern-
' ments, are so notorious, that we need not wonder that
' the wise man repeats the same things.' < All his pains,

Vol. 11—No. 16.

m Ec. vii. 12. ix.

therefore get wisdom ; and
thy getting " get understanding. t^'l'^lJt^

8 Exalt her, p and she shall promote Ic Vi'^-f??:

thee: she shall bring thee to honour, 37. l^VkI! so.'

when thou dost embrace her.
O P8 cxix 104.

p iii. 35 sxii. i.

9 She shall ''give to thine head an iK^f^v's-u
, p .31. /• 1 Dao. xii 3.

ornament 01 grace :
* a crown 01 glory q 9 » 22~ O •'

I xim ii 9. 10

shall she deliver to thee. ' fet in 4- „
^ .

' Or. she shall

10 Hear, U my son, and ' receive my ""p"" ""•

saynigs ;
' and the years 01 thy lile shall

^^^'''/^^i-yi

uc uiaiiy.
1 Pet T 4. Re».

1

1

I have * taught thee in the way ^;i^\g
^,^ „„

of wisdom ; I have ° led thee in right
j^V^ ij^^f; j^fif.

rinfhc iii 32,33.1 Thei.
P<»''H»' ii. 13 I Tim.
i. 15 3 iii. 2. 16. Deut v, 16 vi 2. 1 4. Deut iv i 1 S«m. xii. 54. Ec.
xii. 9.— — u vii. 6- 9. 20. Pa. xxiii. 3 xxv. 4, 5. Acts xiii. 10.

' he knew would be lost without serious consideration of what
' he had said: and the very first step to wisdom is to have
' rt mind to be wise.'— ' Listen (hen, all ye that are desirous
' to learn, to the instructions which out of a paternal
' affection I bring from God unto you.' {Bp. Patrictc.)—
' He speaks this in the character of a preacher—which is

' as a father to his people.' Solomon had one son and two

daughters, of whom we read ; and perhaps he meant to

address himself to them : but the Holy Spirit directed him
.to such instructions as would be generally useful ; and
doubtless many thousands have derived more benefit from
them than his own son did.

V. 3. Solomon was beloved by the Lord, and appointed

to the kingdom ; no doubt he was also regarded by his father

with peculiar affection, and probably received a more care-

ful education than David's other sons had done, to which
the misconduct of Amnon, Absalom, and Adonijah might

conduce. Bathsheba had more children by David; but

Solomon, being (as Isaac) a cliild of promise, was pecu-
liarly dear to her likewise. {Note, 1 Chr. iii. 1— 9.)

V. 4. ' To make his exhortations more acceptable, he
' acquaints the reader with the lessons which his own father

' and mother were wont to give him; and the great benefit

' he had received by them.' This shows, ' the care that

' parents ought to take, to instruct their children diligently

;

' and (he grea(er they are (suppose princes) the more
' accurate their education ought to be, as Solomon's was.'

{Bp. Patrick.) From this verse to the end of the thir-

teenth, may be considered as DaAid's exhortation to

Solomon. (Slarg. Re/-)

V. 7. ' He showeih, that we must first begin at God's
' word, if so be we will that other things should prosper
' with us; contrary to the judgment of the world, which
make it tbeirlast sfud^^, or care not for it at all.'

V. 1 T . ' Solomon declareth what care his father had to

5 Y
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xvi 22 2 Sam 12 When ^ thou ccoest, thy steps shall

xvi„.7. 8. pot be straitened ; and when thou run-
y ij ill 23. Ts. ,, ,

fr''!ier'x".'9
"Gstj *" thoii shalt not stumoie.

John " /"rW 13 ^ Take fast, hold of instruction:
Koiii- •'4. 32, 33.

1 1 r- 1, 1
•

! f" 'In m'
" let her not jjo : keep her ; tor " she ts

Ijii 18.XX.ii.i3 jl,,, jjfp

','i'

.'[ wicked, and go not in the way of evil
tf 'ri/b"'^. T 14 H Enter ' not into the path of the
Rev. II 13 xii II

a Gfu xxsi
Cam i.i. J Luke
xsiv. 21 - 23 nitn.

b'fii." 22. 'Lit. 1 D ' Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from
xsnii 4? Ec.v.i

1 2 John M 68 it, and pass away
',i ',? iMUi' lb For « they sleep not, except they
6^'cir.''x^^'33! have done mischief; and their sleep is

VxHi^7 j.i.xl taken a way,nnless they cause 5omf to fall.

Ifxiifi!'!!" Kv<'' 17 For 'they eat the bread of wicked-
V 11. 1 Tbes.

1 1 • 1 1 • r • 1

' -2-
. ness, and dnnk the wine ot violence.

«l 16 PsXXXvi '
1 ^ 1 . , - ,1

18 But s the path of the just is as the

Is. lix 3, 10. Jer.
xiii 16-xxiii. 12.

IMalt.vii 23. XT,

incline thine ear unto my sayings.

Is. Ivii. 20.

Mic ii 1 Luke
_ _

_
i .

i j
"""

f,t o^pi'i" shininar lisht, tiiat shineth more and
3CVIII ^o. •! ret- O ^ '

r'ix'V XX 17 more unto the perfect day.
Johxxiv. 5. 6 Ps XIV 8. Jer v 26-28 Ez. sxii 25-29. Am viii- 4— S. Mic. iii

5 vi 12 Zeph. iii 3. IMatt. xxiii U Jam v 4.5. g 2 Sam xsiii 4 Job xi. 17

xxiil. 10 H'jf vi 3 Zecli xiv 6.7 Matt v. u. 16 John Tiii. 12 2 Cor. iii 18.

Phil. ii. 15 2i'.;t i. 19 iii IB Rev xxi 23 xxii. 5.

19 The " way of the wicked is as \'/'^j' '^? •'"j';

darkness : they know not at what they "'" *•
'

"*

stumble.

20 iVly son, ' attend to my words ; l^oimn!'"!.'*-
V. 1. vi. £0, 21.
vii 1. Pe Ixxviii.

21 Let them not " depart from thine i. Matl^xlii.'s;

eyes ; keep them ' in the midst of thine I'p" xi. s .var^.

,
•

,
* m 4. 10

iieart. •'.h«''- ^'incm.

22 For they are " life unto those that i" jefSm^.

find them, and * health to all their flesh. °i9'"xxviii'"'26'.

^_ ,, , , , , ,! 11 I'l' Ueut. it. c. Ps.

23 " Keep thy heart f with all diU- cxxxix 23, 2.,

S"ence; "forout of it «»-e the issues of life, j/^'i' .i?'"' 38.'

24 • rut away irom thee l a troward t H^b. uw* cu
•^ „ keeping

mouth.andperverselipsput tarfrom thee.
'j'j"i;/f/":

tt xii 33.

19 Mark
vii '21—23. Jam.
i 14, 15

p Job xi. 14. Ez.
xviii 31. Eph.

26 ' Ponder the path of thy feet, and i^j
fj-^-

P°;-

J let all thy ways be established. xuX^jZln-
ntsf of motttk and prrvtTjeruss of Upz viii 8 13 xvii 30 1 Tim. vi. 5. q xxiii.

5 33. Joiixsxi. 1 Ps cxix. 51 Malt. VI. 12. rv 6. P4. cxix 59 Ez. xviii. S8,

Hag i-5 7 Kph. v 15 17 j Or, nH thy wayt sliall btoiiettd arigU. Ps. xxXTii.
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* bring hiui up in the

' David's protestation

for this was

2b Let "1 thine eyes look right on, and "^^^^

let thine eye-lids look straight before

thee.

true fear of GoJ
(Notes, ill.)

V. 13. ' Take such fast hold of it, as never, for want of

' care and pains, to let it slip out of thy mind : keep it as

* a most precious treasure, tor all thy happiness depends
< on it.' {Bp. Falrick.)

. V. 14, 15. Solomon, or rather heavenly Wisdom by him,

geems here to resume the discourse by most earnestly dis-

suading from every degree of intimacy with wicked men,

and from whatever might prove a temptation to it.

V. 16, 17. ' To do evil is more natural to the wicked,
< than to sleep, eat, or drink.' Having formed their ini-

quitous plans, they are restless till they have accomplished

them : they spend those hours in perpetrating crimes,

which others give to repose : and (hey make their violence

and deceit bear the expenses of their voluptuousness.

V. 18,19. TheSeptuagint version, of the first of these

verses, is very expressive. 'The ways of the righteous shine

like the light: they goon and shine, until the day be perfect-

ed.' The path pf thejust, or righteous, is that way in which

a believer walks, from the time when he begins to seek the

Lord to the <:lose of his days. A glimmering of know

ledge at first pervades the darkness of his mind, as to spiri-

tual things, and some feeble desires after God and holiness

arise in his heart ; thus the day dawns: but frequently

these feeble beginnings cannot be distinguished from many
specious appearanceswbichafterwards vanish: when, how-

ever, they arise from divine life communicated to the soul,

the glimraering light will increase. Advancing knowledge

gradually dispels ignorance and error ; peace and comfort

are obtained, and established on a firm base; and holy

aiTections and dispositions ripen into fruits and habits.

Thus this light shines progressively, not wasting as that of a

taper.or (Ifdining as that of the setting sun; but increasing

as thiit of the morning, until perfected in the knowledge,

holiness, .uid felicity of heaven. This light comes from

Christ at the first, and is augmented, and will be perfected

with the knowledge of him : and the way in which he

directs the soul, and on which it shines continually, is that

of humble faith and obedient love. But the way of the

wicked, though they amuse themselves with following many
gli mmering meteors, is as thick darkness, a compound
of ignorance, error, sin, and misery, which continually

increases, until at length it terminates in " the blackness

"ofdarkness for ever;" into which they stumble unawares,

and they know not how.

V. 21. ' Read them over and over again, and keep them
' perpetually in mind.' (Bp. Patrick.)

\ . 22. ' Under health of body all other blessings pro-
' raised in the law are contained.'

V. 23. As the heart in the body seems the centre and

fountain of life, because the blood thence circulates into

every part, conveying with it health c: disease : so are the

afTections to a man's whole conduct. If the heart, in this

sense, be purified by faith and grace, and be properly kept,

the tenour of the thoughts, words, and actions will be pure,

for they flow from it: if it be thejresidence of pride, impiety,

unbelief, avarice, malice, or lust, the whole conduct will be

tainted with these vices : if they find admission, or prevail

for a season, they will proportionably infect the temper,

conduct, and discourse. Therefore this citadel should above

all things be garrisoned that it may not be seized, this

spring should be watched that it may not be poisoned : for

as the heart is, so will the life be ; if not openly, yet in the

sight of God, before whom thoughts, desires, and disposi-

tions decide a man's character. 'For as the heart is either

' pure or corrupt, so is the whole course of a man's life.'*

V. 24, 25. Next to the heart, the tongue, that unruly

member, must be bridled and kept most diligently : and a

strong guard must be placed upon the eyes, which are the

avenues to the heart : that they may be employed in look-

ing well to the path of duty, and not in gazing at such ob-

jects as excite evil desires in thee.

V. 26. The apostle nearly quotes the Septua^nt trans-
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27 ' Turn not to the right hand, nor

lation of the first clause of this verse; " Ami make straight

" paths to our feet." {Heb. xii. 13.) The marginal read-

ing of (he latter clause seems preferable. 'By a proper
* regard to the path of thy feet, all thy ways shall be or-

' dered aright.'

V. 27. < Do not suffer thyself to be drawn aside, either

* to superstition on the one hand, or to contempt and ne-

' gleet of religion on the other: let neither love of friends

* nor hatred of enemies ; neither hope of pleasure nor gain,

* nor fear of pain and damage ; neither prosperous nor cross

* events, ever move thee to turn into either extreme from
< the rule of virtue.' {B}). Patrick.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
y. 1—13.

Good instructions, given with paternal authority and

affection, have a peculiar claim to the obedient attention of

young persons ; and will be thus received by every one,

who applies his mind to the practical knowledge of divine

truth : so that they who refuse such instructions and in

junctions will be left without excuse. How aggravated

then is (he guilt of those who reject the doctrine and for-

sake the law of the God of heaven, whilst he condescends

to speak to them with the tender compassion of a Father !

We ought to show our love to our children, by instructing

them diligently in true wisdom : and that preference, whirh
is shown to such as are most teachable, is no sinful partiality.

A special honour is in Scrip(ure given to the pious educa-

tion of children, as the means by which (he Lord giveth

wisdom and grace : and men should requite (heir parents

for this unspeakable obligation, by handing down their in-

structions, in their name antl with respect to their memo-
ries, to their children also; for their intention was, that

their remote posterity should thus derive the advantage.

{Psalm Ixxviii. 3—7.) Pious men, in every age of the

world, and of every rank in society, agree, (hat true wis-

dom consistsin obedience, and is inseparably connected with
happiness : and (he well-beloved Son of the Father says to

us, " Let thy heart retain my words, keep my comuiand-
" men(s and live :" {Marg. Ref.) He is the Wisdom of

God : an interest in his salvation we should get, whatever
we go without or lose for his sake; his words we should
remember and not decline from them, whatever we forget

•remit. This " whdoca'is the principal thmg," the "pearl
" of great price," the sinner's "one thing needful :" and
if we sell all to purchase it, forsake all to secure it, count
all but loss for the excellency of it, and lay down our lives

in adhering to it, our gain will be sure and infinite. For
whilst we love and honour the Redeemer, he will pre-

serve us from every danger, keep our souls nnto eternal

life, give us (hat honour that coraeth from God, adorn us
with the ornament and beauties of holiness, and deliver (o

us "a crown of glory that fadeth not away." But how
poor, and contemptible, and wretched will they be, who,
with all their getting of wealth, of learning, of reputation,
of preferment, or dominion, die without getting under-
standing, "without Christ, without hope, and without
" God !" Let us then receive the sayings of Him who
" hath the words of eternal life;" and we shall daily per-

to the left :
* remove thy foot from evil.

'

Kvi. 17. Is.

16. Rom. xii

ceive and experience, that " He hath taught us in the way
" of wisdom, and led us in right paths." Thus shall we
avoid the intricacies and perplexities in which crafty men
are entangled : our pa(h will be plain before us, and we
^hall proceed with alacrily, confidence, and safety ; not

strai(ened in our steps, nor s(urabling over (he obstrucdons
which ire laid in (he pa(hs of the heedless and inattentive ;

and which can only be avoided by " taking fast hold of
" ins(ruc(ion," resolved "not (o let her go, but to keep
" her, as our life."

V. 14—27.

The counsels of heavenly wisdom continually warn us to

keep at a distance from the society and (he infecdous exam-
ple of wicked men; and (o avoid their path, "passing by
" it, turning from it, and passing away," being afraid oi'

coming within the reach of their fascinations. There are

many in every age who are restless in pursuit of ihe plea-

sures and advantages of sin, or in indulging their malice
and revenge; who are miserable when they cannot be mis-

chievous to their utmost wish ; who riot in excess upon the

gainsof (heir fraud, rapine, and oppression, regardless of (he

groans and tears extorted by their violence, and to support
their extravagance and magnificence. This is one way of
the wicked, and it is as increasing darkness ; and, if per-

sisted in, will speedily and unexpectedly plunge them into

final misery and despair. " But the path of (he just is as
" the shining light, which shineth more and more unto (be
" perfect day." Their comforts are continually increasing,

(heir characters pert'ecting, (heir sorrows expiring : and the

hour of death will only occasion a short interruption of their

increasing light, which will suddenly break forth in perfect
and eternal day. Let us then be observant of our great
Teacher, and keep our eye continually upon his directions,

and hide them in our inmost souls, "for they are life unto
those that find them," and a medicine for all our maladies.
But would we make progress in our heavenly path, we must
keep our hearts with all diligence, and more sedulously than
we do our money, our estates, our habitations, or even our
characters; "exercising ourselves to have a conscience void
" of offence towards God and man." With all vigilance

and earnestness, and with unceasing prayer, we should
labour, that no evil desire may prevail or abide in our
hearts: avoiding every thing which poisons this fountain,

by excidng pride, envy, malice, avarice, or sensual lusts ;

crushing the first emotions of such evils, as we would the

brood of a scorpion ; guarding the avenues of our senses,

imagination, and memory; storing np pious instructions,

and using every means to render our minds a treasure of
holy thoughts and aflfections, and to increase in (hem Jiafred

of sin, grateful love, reverential fear, and bene\ olence in

all its delightful exercises ; (hat from within) these holy
streams m.iy issue forth, and fructify our wholu conduct
and conversation. Above all, we should seek from the Lord
Jesus, that living Water, that sanctifying Spirit, which is

in (he hearts of believers " a well of water Rprini;ing up into
" everlasling life." Thus we shall be enabled (o put away
from us a froward mouth an<l perverse li;~.s : our eyes will

be turned away from beholding vanity, and fixed upon our
path; looking straight before u?, (hat we may seeandshuu
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CHAP V.

Exhorlations to study ivisdom, 1 , 2. The

seductions of harlots, and the coinpH-

caled mischiefs of their society, 3— 14.

A figurative commendation of mar-

riage, and of affection to a man's wife

and children li>— 19- A further dis-

suasive from fvhoredom ; urging the

Lord's continual presence, and the mi-

serable end of wicked men, 2u—22.

MY son, ' attend unto my wisdom,

and •" bow thine ear to my under-

standing :

2 That thou mayest regard discretion,

and that" ihy lips may keep knowledge.

3 For * the lips of a strange woman
drop as an honey-comb, and her* mouth
is " smoother than oil

:

4 But 'her end is bitter as wormwood,
* sharp as a two-edged sword.

3 Her feet go ^ down to death] her

steps take hold on hell.

i iv. 2S Pi H>z.
69
k xl. 19. Ps. xvi.

1 vi 12, 13 vii,

10-21. 2 Tliej.

9, 10

6 Ijest thou shouldest '' ponder "^ the

path of life, ' her ways are moveable, Nf

that thou canst not know them

7 '° Hear me now, therefore, O ye m'iv'')'°viii 32-
I'll „ 1 J ., .1 I- ,1 3«. xxii 17-21.

children, " and depart not

words of my mouth.
8 Remove " thy way far from her, and Epil'

irom the Heb xn 25.

D ill. 21 IV. 21.

o Iv. 15 vi. £7'

20 Matt vi. 13.

11.

come not nigh the door of her house : ''x'x'xviii''23-26:

9 Lest ^ thou give thine honour unto 21 °Neh. xi..

, ,
°

,
26.H08 IV 13,1*.

others, and thy years unto the cruel •" q^i 35. hos. vn.
_ .* ./ ... 9 l.uke XV. 30.

It) Lest '> strangers be filled with thy t
Heo. /irtngw

, , . P . , . . .
•' XXXI. 3.

'eaith; and t

of a stranger

;

t wealth; and thy labours be in the house r ^"'' 23 .dmi,.
xxxiii. 29 Jer.

V, 31. Raio. vf.

£1 Hev xxi. B^

11 And ' thou mourn at the last, ^^^'„^' .,. g,.

1 Cor. V. 4, i>.

vi. la.

t i 7 82. 29, 30.

xt 5 P8 I 17.

Ixxiii. 22 Joliil

111. 19. SO
u J. 25 si). 1.

xiii. 18. OeD.
xix 9. Ex. ii.

, 13, 11. 2 Chr.

13 And ^ have not obeyed the voice J,\",6'irx>1i:
XKXV).

Jcr xliv.

4. 5. Zecb. i.

" when thy flesh and thy body are con
sumed,

12 And say, ' How have I hated in

struGtion, " and my heart despised re

proof!

of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to ,',2; ,V

them that instructed me !

14 I was * almost in all evil, in the KV^ f.Vl:

midst of the congregation and assembly, ii'i
7" "^"^

y xiii. 20 Num xxv. 1-6. Hos. iv. 11— U. 1 Cor. x. 6-8 £ ret ii 10-13. Juil9 7-lC.

tlie snares and devious tracks into whicli others are be

guiled : pondering the path of our feet, that we may take

no false steps, but that all our ways may be established in

consistency and propriety ; turning neither to the righthand

nor to the left ; avoiding all extremes ; keeping the middle

path; removing our feet from every evil thing; walking

by the rule of God's word, and observing the cautions,

and treading in the steps, of our Lord and Master. In this

view, what a beautiful, excellent, and happy thing is true

Christianity ! But, alas, how far do we come short in every

particular! Lord, forgive Ihe past, and enable us to follow

thee more cloaely for the time to come !

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 3. 'By honey and oil, he meaneth

' flattering and crafty enticements.'

V. 4—6. ' The beginning of this love is not so sweet,

• as the conclusion is bitter; after a short pleasure fol-

' lows long pain, with remorse of conscience and an

' guish of spirit: for like a sword that cuts on both sides,

' she wounds both soul and body.' 'She leads those (hat

« follow her, to an untimely, shameful, and miserable end ;

' —destruction, not only here but hereafter.' ' She hath

' more ways than thou canst ever know of, (winding and
' turning herself into a thousand shapes,) to keep thee

• from so much as deliberating a return to a virtuous course

« of life.' (Bp. Patrick.)

V. 8. 'Shun all familiarity with her; avoid her as

« thou wouldst the plague.' {Bp. PatricJc.f

Y. 9. Cruel. This may refer ftilher to the harlot her

self, who would readily concur in the plunder or murder ot'

her paramour ; or to Bome of those wicked men connected

with her, who waited the opportunity of robbing or assas-

sinating such as she took in her net : or to a husband, whom
jealousy rendered merciless to the man who had thus in-

jured hira. ' She will have no pity on thee ; as is read of
' Samson and Ihe prodigal son.'

V. 13. 'I wanted no good instructions of my parent?^
' tutors, friends, and God's ministers ; who informed me
' of the danger, and taught me to escape it : but, a!a.s ! I

' was so sottish as not to obey them ; so contumacious that

' 1 did not consider what they said unto me.' (Bj). Pa-
trick.)

V. 14. In the rnidsl,&.c. This expression may either

mean the assembly of wicked people, where every species

of abomination is shamelessly perpetrated ; or in the face of

mankind in the most open manner ; or, as some think,

that even in the midst of the congregation assembled for

the worship of God, the man's heart and imagination were
employed about almost all kinds of wickedness. If men
were, as many seein to think, almost exclusively the sedu-

cers, it is wonderful that Solomon should speak of women
as the chief tempters to these vices, and bestow so much
pains to put^ men u.pon their guard against their entice-

ments, saying so very little on the counterpart of the

subject. And we should remember, that this is not the

wis'dora of Solomon only, but the wisdom of God also.

Doubtless external alterations in society may eflfect con-

siderable changes ; the seduction of females is now oftCR

attended with peculiar aggravations ; and the abandoned of

both sexes are reciprocally the tempters of the more virtur

oii.t: )t^i upon examination it must appear, that bad war

men multiply the seduction, (if that term may be used,)

of heedless youths, far more rapidly than bad nieu seduc-i
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• He]), mater thee

IS.

i Heh err thou
almayt in her
•fVf 2 Earn
xii 4

15 If Drink ' wa(ers out of thine own
cistern, and running waters out of thine

own well.

16 Let ' thy fountains be " dispersed

abroad.ajirfriversof waters in the streets.

17 Let them be only thine own, and

not strangers with thee.

J 8 Let thy fountain be blessed : and
' rejoice with the wife of thy youth

1*9 Lei her be " as the loving hind and

pleasant roe ; let her breasts* satisfy thee

at all times; and f be thou ravished

always with her love-

modes! wouien. A few ot' them comparatively suflSce to

corrupt whole cities : and it might perhaps be ascertained

by facts, that some insinuating prostitutes have initiated

more young men into these destructive ways, in the course

of a year or two, than the most abandoned rakes have

debauched virgins during their whole lives. So that, though

these latter should be treated with great severity: yet

the grand effort of those in public stations, who would

effectually promote reformation, should be directed to

the restraining, or at least driving out of sight, those

wretched females, who are the pestilence and nuisance of

society, and equally tlie olijects of compassion and of ab-

horrence.

V. 15—19. Some interpret these verses as an exhor-

tation to honest industry, contentment, and liberality: but

itseems vastly more natural to suppose the inspired instruc-

tor piosecuting his subject, and in this figurative language,

recommending marriage to those young pupils, who were

tempted to the crimes before mentioned. ' He showeth
' that God blesseth marriage, and curseth whoredom,'

—

' happy shall those every way be in such a wife, whom I

* advise :hee to take in thy youth.' (Bp. Patrick.) In-

sle:ul 01 drinking, as it weie, the muddy and poisonous

water from the common sewer; let every man have a well,

or a cistern of his own, tilled with pure and wholesome
water: considering ihe offspring of his virtuous union,

which he will confidently regard, and without shame ac-

knowledge to be his own, as so many fountains and rivulets,

by which other families, so lo speak, may be watered and
replenished, and his name and posterity honourably per-

petuated; and not like the dubious, spurious, and dis-

graceful offspring of illicit intercourses. The inspired

writer proceeds with his advice, by exhorting a man to

rest contented with the wife he bath taken; to bless God
for her, and count himself happy in her, and in an honour-
able offspring; and to pray for a blessing upon them; to

be cheerful in the company of his wife, (who is like the

loving hind, or the pleasant harmless roe, and does not at

ail resemble the crafty, rapacious, and licentious harlot;)

cherishing her with endeared and increasing affection, and
never giving the least liberty to his. passions but in her com-
pany. It is observable that Solomon, though he had had so

many wives, gives no intimation of polygamy, or encou-
ragement to it : whence we may infer, that he wrote these

cautions after he was made sensible of his own madHess
and foil r. And knew that violating the original law 'of

2 And why wilt thou, my son, be
ravished ^ with a strange woman, and
embrace the bosom of a stranger ?

21 For ^the ways of man are before

the eyes of the Lokd, and he pondereth
all his goings.

22 8 His own iniquities shall take the

wicked himself, and he shall be '' holden
with the cords of his J sins.

23 He ' shall die without instruction ;

and " in the greatness of his folly he
shall go astray
VI ls-;i Epti « 5 6. Heh. xiii-

k XIV. 11. Pa Ixssi li S Pet. ii 15-
-i s 21 xiv 33. Job

« ii IG-19 vi.

24, tie. >ii. 6,

hm. x\ii. 11.

xxiii. 27. 28 3J.
1 Kiu^'j si. 1

fXT 3 2 Chr.
xvi 'J Job sxxi.
4. SSSiV- 21. Ps.
XI. 4 Xvil. 3.

CXXXIX. 1 — 12.

Jer xvil In.

xxiii. 2.1. xxsii.
1<) Ho3. \ii. 2.

Heb. iv. 13.

Kev. ill. IS 23.

g i- 16 31, 32 xi.

3 i Ps. vii. IS,

16. ix 15, 16.

J.r i> 19 Ho.i.

iv. 11-14. Gal.
vi. 7. 8.

h r.c vii 26.

I Heb sin. 1 Cor.

V V, 10 Gal.

iv, 21. xxxvi. 12.

marriage tended to inflame, rather than to allay, the licen-

tious passions. ,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 14.

If we bow our obedient ear to wisdom, we shall both

regard discretion in our own conduct, and our lips will

keep knowledge for the use of others : and we always

need, but especially in youth, her salutary cautions; for

innumerable snares and temptations beset our path. But
there is no one which hath proved fatal to greater num-
bers, than the blandishments of strange women. Nay, this

hath generally been Satan's method of drawing men off

from the worship of God, into idolatry, or diverse forms

of false religion, which are spiritual whoredom and adul-

tery. The soothing language of these fascinating tempters,

blended with flatteries, professions of love, and artful per-

suasions, are as pleasing to the carnal heart, as honey from

the comb to the palate ; and are smooth and insinuating

as oil. But the consequences of yielding to their entice-

ments prove bilteras wormwood, poisonous as hemlock,

and sharp as a two edged sword : nay, the harlot's "feet
" go down to death, her steps take hold on hell." And
should a man, who hath got entangled in this snare, seem
disposed to consider his ways, to return to virtue,, or to

inquire after the path of life; his artful deceiver can

employ a thousand wiles to withdraw him from his pur-

pose. She can change her looks, her language, or demea-
nor, at pleasure, and into innumerable forms of falsehood .-

she can affect grief, despair, affection, resentment, jcn-

lousy^, contempt, aversion, as may best suit the present

purpose; and by reproaches, caresses, complaints, menace?,

tears, and expostulations, she can wind herself info every

form, discover every avenue to the heart, work upon every

weakness and passion, and avail herself of every unguarded

moment, to resume her influence and rivet her chains ;

so that there is no knowing all her moveable ways, anrt

scarcely any escaping from the fatal snare. Safety can

therefore only be found by keeping at a distance, removing

our path far from her, and not coming nigh the door of"

her house : even shunning the streets and passages where
such tempters wait for their prey. This must be decidedly

the conduct of every one, who would not risk every thing

dear and valuable : and they who palliate such intercourse

as a small matter, are as little versant in the private history
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CHAP. VI.

Caulions against suretyship, and coim-

stls to those nho have rashly engaged

in it, I
—'o. The slolhjnl sent to the ant

for instruction j and shown how sloth

tends to penury, 6— 11. The art/id

practices of wicked men exposed, and
their ruin denounced, 12

—

io. Seven
things which the Lord hateth, l6

—

1 9. Exhortations to obey parents, and
to walk ill God's commandments, 20

—

23. Dissuasix^es from fornication and
adultery ; and the Jatal consequences

of the latter, 24—33.

of mankind, as in the words of divine wisdom. 3Iulfitudes

in (his way continually lose their reputation, sink into con

leinpt, and are left 'to the necessity of subsisting by the

most destructive pursuits: thousands have fallen victims to

the jealousy, revenge, or rapacity of a base prostitute or her

associates : and what can men expect from trusting them

selves with women, of whom they scarcely kfiow any thing,

but that they are destilute of conscience and of shame?
But should this peril be escaped, no better can be expected,

but that by the expenses of such pursuits, a man's sub-

stance should be wasted among the basest strangers, and

himself, with bis family and friends, left to beggary and

misery. At the same time the constitution is generally

ruined beyond recovery; and those diseases are contracted,

whicli consume the body in the most loathsome manner,

and bring thousands to the grave, and which form a con-

stant testimony of God's abhorrence of this iniquity. In

this wretched situation many a miserable sufferer too late

regrets bis folly, and " mourns at the last, when the flesh

" and body are consuming, and saj's, ' How have I hated
" instruction, and ray heart despised reproof! and have not

' obeyed I'le voice of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear
'' to thera that instructed me! I was almost in all evil,"

in the midst of every congregation of evil-doers. Should

such reflections be admitted in this life, and the evil of

such a course of iniquity be duly perceived by a miracle of

mercy, true repentance may at last prevent the most tre-

mendous consequences, and the destruction of the flesh

may prove the salvation of the soul. But they, who have

most opportunity of witnessing such scenes, have but sel-

dom the satisfaction of seeing good evidence of this true

though late repentance : alas ! far more die as insensible

and profane as they have lived. And what language of man
can express the case of the self-ruined sinner, in the eter-

nal xvorld, enduring the reproaches and keen remorse of his

own conscience, "his worm, that never dieth !" whilst he

recollects despised warnings and expostulations, and good

instructions of parents, teachers, and ministers, all treated

with hatred and disdain ; yea, the convictions of his own
conscience, and the strivings of the Holy Spirit, all stifled

and extinguished, by rushing into every kind of evil, with

a headlong disregard of consequences ; till sudden destruc-

tion come upon him, without the possibility of escape.

' V. 15—23.

But let us avert our eyes from the doleful scene before

contemplated. Every man should study to keep himself,

if possible, from the inclination to such destructive vices,

which diffuse sin and misery more rapidly than any other

:

and the encouragement of lawful marriage is one means,

which God hath appointed for these purposes. This

was good for man in his state of innoccnry ; and it is

become much more needful, since the fall has given his

passions such an accession of force, and his enfeebled

powers have lost their authority over them. Every restraint

upon marriage, or dissuasive from it, may operate as a

temptation to vicious habits and connexions : :.nd that which
might have prevented, seldom avails to cure these evils.

But this preservative used in the fear of God, and in de-

pendence on him, will not prove ineffectual : ant) the com-
forts of the married state, when prudently and piously en-

tered into, and when the duties of it are faithfully and
affectionately performed, are so superior to all the base

pleasures of illicit connexions, and produce such contrary-

effects to individuals and to society in every respect, that if

men will not renounce their reason, they must prefer these

running waters from their own fountain, to the peatiferoua

exhaltations of a stagnating putrid pond. Indeed, they

who have once tasted the endearments of domestic life,

with the rational conversation of a virtuous and affectionate

companion ; together with the satisfaction of seeing a fa-

mily of hopeful children, growing up to be useful members
of society, commonly lose all inclination for scenes of licen-

tiousness, except where previous bad habits have debauch-

ed the mind : and multitudes, who seem not influenced by
higher principles, live in this way respectable members of

society. But there are so many dangers and hinderances, as

to this desirable settlement in life, from the present state of

human nature ; that we can have no assurance of being

properly yoked, except as we acknowledge God in respect

of it: attending to the rules of his word, preferring pru-

dence and piety, to wealth, wit, or beauty ; and seeking

his direction and blessing. When a man has entered into

the married state, he should consider that he is bound to

treat his wife with tenderness and affection, though she be

not without faults and imperfections ; not only because she

is his own choice, but because she is the woman that the

Lord hath allotted him. He should therefore continually

seek the blessing of God on their union and family, by
fervent jirayer ; and study to be cheerful and happy in her

company ; and not allow a thought or desire to wander af-

ter any other person. For why should a man desire for-

bidden fruit, when he may have all that is needful and good

for him, honourably, with allowance and a blessing? Let

us ever remember, that though secret deviations from our

duty may escape the eye of our fellow creatures
;
yet " a

" man's ways are before the eyes of the Lord, and he pon-

" dereth all his goings." If no other apprehend'the adul-

terer or fornicator, to pdt him to shame, or testify against

him, his own iniquities will entangle him as in a net, and

his sins will bind him, as with cords, for the vengeance of

his offended God : and they who despise these maxims of

heavenly wisdom, shall die vcithout instruction; and their

doom shall prove the greatness of their fcHy, in going

astray from God's comiBancimen^s.
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MY .son, ' if lliou be surety for Ihy

friend, if thou hast stricken thy

» Xi. 15. xvii- le
XK 16 XXii 26<

XKvit. 13 Gen
sliii 9. xliv. 3:,

Philemon^'^,' la.
lia"J with a stranger&

2 Thou art "J snared with the wordsBell, vii 22

bxii. 13 sviii 7.

°2ta°n, ^t^'u of thy mouth, thou art taken with the

I, ^xi^s;,^' words of thy mouth.
^xlsvf ^a"j?m 3 Do this now, my son, and deliver

• or,'°(.!/ia;/c™ thyself, ' wjien thou art come into the

^S"'""'"'*band of thy friend: '' go, humble thy-

*cxxxii4 Ecix self, * and make sure thv friend.
10. Matt xxiv. . o /-,

.

.1 J '..I •

17, 13 Mark 4 ' uive not sleep to thine eyes, nor
Xiii 35 36. , , . .1 • 1- I

f i 17 Ps xi. I Slumber to thine eye-lids.

gi 17 jobxiL7, 5 Deliver thyself as a roe from the

htJ%6 xiii 4.
band o/ the hunter, and ^ as a bird trom

^t'fs^I'"^ the hand of the fowler.
4 xs.\ 25. xsii.
13. xxiv 30—34,
XKvi I

Matt
Rom. xii 11

Heh. vi 12
i Job xxxviii. 3d
—41. xx.'iix 1

—
13. 26-3a xli. 4.&C

6 ^ Go s to the ant, '' thou sluggard ;

l~x. consider her ways, and be wise :

7 Which, having ' no guide, over-
seer, or ruler.

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1—5. A partial regard to insinuat-

iv.g companions, or near relations, whose circumstances,

prudence, or honesty are not fully ascertained, induces

incautious persons, especially the young and unsuspeciing,

to be bound with them for sums of money above what
they can afford to lose : and often to enable a man, who is

discontented in hia station and in haste to be rich, to pro-

secute some favourite scheme ; or to extricate himself

from difficulties into which his rashness or extravagance

have phinged him ; or to support a delusive show of af3u-

ence and treacherous credit. Thus men risk the ruin of

their own circumstances, the forfeiture of reputation and
liberty, the injuring of their families, or even the defraud-

ing of their creditors : when perhaps their consent was
obtained at some convivial meeting, or when heated with

liquor ! Such contracts seem in Solomon's days to have
been finished by verbal promises, and striking of hands
before witnesses. If then any one had been drawn into

such a snare, and was taken with the words of his mouth :

(' for a man's own lips are a strong snare to him.' Sept.)

it was his duty and interest, to extricate himself, if

possible, by the most humiliating concessions and equit-

able proposals, that he might either induce the creditor to

discharge the security, or his friend to pay the money : and
this without the least delay ; as the deer would escape from
the hunter, or the bird from the fatal snare of the fowler.

—It cannot be supposed that surety-ship in every case is

unlawful, or even inconsistent with prudence. Such en-

gagements may, nay must, frequently be entered into by
many persons ; and it would often be inconsistent with

frieudship, benevolence, and even justice, (o refuse them.

Bui the dangerous extremes to which this matter is car-

ried, the fatal effects of men rashly engaging for large

sums, and the cruel advantage frequently taken of their

indiscretion, render it a general truth, that " He who
" hateth surety-ship is sure;" and some exceptions may

8 Providelh " her meat in <lie sum-
mer, and gathereth her food in the har-
vest.

9 ' How long wilt thou sleep, O slug-
gard ? " when wilt thou arise out of thy
sleep ?

10 Yet " a little sleep, a little slum-
ber, a little folding of the hands to sleep

:

1

1

So " shall thy poverty come as one
that traveileth, and thy want as an arm-
ed man.

1

2

% A I* naughty person, a wicked
man, * walketh with a froward mouth.

13 He ' winketh with his eyes, he
speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with
his fingers

;

14 ' Fiowardness is in his heart, ' he
deviseth mischief continually ; " he
t soweth discord.

k nxx. E5 1 Til
vi. I'J

1 i 22. Jer iv.I.i.

m Ts xcrv, 8 Jon.
i- 6 Rom. xiii.

II Kpi, V 14.

1 Thes V 2-7.
n 6 xxiii. 33, 34.
e X. 4 xiii 4 XX.
4

p xi fi xvii. 4.

1 Sim Kvii 28
Jer xxiv. 2. 8

—

10 Jam i 21.

ij 14 ii 12 iv 24.
viii 13. Ps. X.
3 7 xxxvi 3.

Iii. 2—4. lix 7.

iKxiii.O, 9 .Mat.
Xu 34 Arts XX.
30. 1 TiiD. v.

13. Tit i 10, II.

Jam iii. fi.

r V 6 X 10. Job
XV.12 Ps XXXV.
19,

s ii 14. xvi. 28—
30 xxi. 8.

t 18. I'a. xssvi.4.
Is xxxii 7. E^.
xl 2 Mic ii. 1.

u 19. xvi.28 sxii.
«. Hos viii i:

tial. vi 7, 8.

f Heb. castclri

forth, ssvi. !":

—22.

well agree with a good general rule. Nor can it consist
with honesty, in any ordinary case, for a man to be bound
for more money than he is able to pay, along with his own
debts, and a '"air prospect of maintaining his family. ^

V. 6—11. Diligence is every man's wisdom and duty

;

that he may not be a burden to society, that he may be
out of the way of various temptations, and have it in his
power to relieve the distressed. The sluggard is therefore
sent to school to the insignificant but provident ant ; who,
destitute of reason and without any instructor or ruler,

takes more proper care for the future, than the slothful do
with all their advantages. Habits of indolence grow upon
people : they cannot resolve to leave their beds, and go to
work, to encounter difficulties, or bear hardships; they
make Abundance of excuses, and if none prove satisfactory,

they only desire a short respite, a little, and a little more,
indulgence in sloth.—Thus the day is spent in sleep or
inactivity ; life runs to waste : and poverty, seen at a dis-

tance but not regarded, draws near with sure and gradual
progress, like a traveller ; and when he arrives, he proves
an arm^d man ; all resistance is in vain, and pinching want
becomes the inevitable consequence. This slothfulness is

frequently the effect of being brought up with the expecta-
tions of a large fortune, and then coming untutored into

possession of it ; while habits of industry are generally
contracted by young men who have not such expectations :

.ind thus some grow rich and others poor, in unremitted
succession, one generation after another ; which shows,
that even in respect of this world, the anxietj' of men to

heap up wealth for their children is vanity and folly. The
Sepluagint exhorts the sluggard to consider the bee like-

wise. ' Or, go to the bee, and learn how skilfully she
' labours, and how completely she finishes her work.
' Whose labours kings and private persons carry away for
' their he;ilth : for slie is desirable and honourable among
'-all; because being weak as to strength, she hath added
' wisdom to acquire reputation*'
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X i 27 pix t. 15 Therefore " shall his calamity

2<) I's*^ s'Six '°il come suddenly ; suddenly shall ^ he be

y 2 chr. xxxvi DroKcn wiihout remedy.
SIX things doth the16 II These

^ Lord hate : yea, seven are ' an abomi

Ps. s. 4 svin.
Ul Ixsiii 6-8.
tj. 5. cxxxi. 1

Is. ii I!, ill. ».

IG. I Pet V 5

b sii. 22. xiv 5.

Xivi 28. I's T.

fi CKK 2, 3.

Hns. ir 1, 2.

Jnhn viii- 44.

Kev. xxii 15

c i. II. Dent
xxvil.25.2 Kinss
xxlv. 4. Is. i 15.

lix. 3-6

Jer iv. 14

Mic ii 1. Zeth.
\iii. 17.

e i. 16. Is. lix. 7.

Hnm ii). 15.

f xii. 17. xlx. 5

xxi 2" K

16. Fs. 1. 22
Jer, SIX 1 i.

2 viii 13. XXX 18.

ill. 24. 29. A

'i:
'•» ^

,

" nation * unto him
a 111 32 XI 1 20.

1 1 1 >. 1 •

^l ^-^ ^a^^i-l
^"^ t A proud look ;* a lying tongue,

-if ^i II " ^^^^^ hands that shed innocent blood,

Kev'xitfVy'^ 1 8 An "heart that deviseth wicked

'^^"If^"'""'- imaginations, « feet that be swift in run-

'ellfxfr^u' ning to mischief,

19 'A false witness that speaketh

lies, and him « that soweth discord

among brethren.

20 TT IMy son, ^ keep'thy father's com-
mandment, and forsake not the law of

thy mother :

21 'Bindthemcontinually upon thine

,1 xxiv 8 Gen heart, and tie them about thy neck.
vi. 5 Ps XXXVI. ,,T. .1 ... I 11 1 1

22 When " thou goest, it shall lead

thee ; when thou steepest, it shall keep
thee ; and nken thou awakest, it shall

talk with thee.
18 Ex !.I. 15

xxiii. 1 JJt'ut xis 16-20. 1 Kings xxi in— l.S Ps. xxv;i. 12 xsxT 11 Matt, xv 19

xsvi 59 Acts v\. 13 g 14. ivi. 2H xxii. 10 xjvi 20, 2 Tim ii. 23. Jam iii 14

— 16,17——~^i.8.9 vii I- 4. xxiii 22 xxK. II Deut. xxi 18 xxvii. 16 Kph Ti 1.

i iii. 3. iv. 6. 21. vii 3, 4 Ex. xiii 16. Ueut. vi 8. 2 Cor. iii 3. k ii. II. iii. 23

24. Ps- XTii 4. xliii 3 cxix. 9 II 24 54 97. 143.

V. 12—15. Solomon here contrasts the sloth of those,

who might be profitably employed, with the unwearied

application and wily sagacity of the sons of Belial, the

determined and desperately wicked : or, he shows hon

indolence and extravagance make w\y for a man being gra-

dually led on in sin, through urgent temptations ; till he

becomes the most abandoned and mischievous of the human
species. They who have totally cast off the fear 6f God,

with all regard to justice and honour, form schemes of

iriquity, and pursue their object without intermission, bj'

lies, flatteries, slanders, or perjuries. Thus they " walk
" with a froward mouth." They form themselves into

cabals, and have their secret signs understood by each

other. " So that they wink with their eyes, and speak
" with their feet, and teach with their fingers."—The
artifices of gamesters and covetous usurers, to draw in

young spendthrifts, may be intended. Or the conduct of

hypocrites, who with the language, the attitudes, the af

fected demure looks, and every action of extraordinary

piety, carry on their trade of devouring widows' houses.

Their mouths, and hands, and eyes, and feet, are all em
ployed : and even in their closet, at the church, and at the

Lord's table, they are pursuing their one object, with lifted

eyes, and bended knees, and hands spread forth.—Or in

general, it may mean, that all the powers, faculties, senses,

and members of wicked men, are instruments of un-

righteousness; and according to their different propensi-

ties they pursue their object uniformly : for frowardness

is in their heart, and they are continually devising mis-

chief, and sowing discord, in neighbourhoods and nations,

that th^ may fish in troubled waters ; or because, as the

ehildren of the devil, they love mischief for mischief's

23 For 'the commandment is a J lamp;
and the law is light ;

"" and reproofs of
instruction are ° the way of life :

24 To " keep thee from the evil wo-
man, from the flattery J of the tongue of

a strange woman.
25 ^ Lust not after her beauty in thine

heart : neither let her "^ take thee with

her eye-lids.

2ti For ' by means of a whorish wo-
man a man is brought to ' a piece of

bread : and || the adulteress will ' hunt
for the precious life.

27 Can a man " take fire in his bo-

som, and his clothes not be burned ?

28 Can one go upon hot coals, and
his feet not be burned ?

29 So " he that goeth in to his neigh-

bour's wife ; whosoever ^ toucheth her

shall not be innocent.

30 3Ien do not despise a thief, if he

steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry

;

31 But ' if he be found, he shall re-

store seven-fold

substance of his house

" he shall give all the

I Ps. xix 8. cxix
98-100. 105 la.

viii 20 2 Pet.
i 19.

t Or, candle Rbt.
ii 5.

m V. 12 XV. ai,
32 xxix. IS.
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8.

o ii le. V. 3. vii.
5 Ec vii 2S

! Or, of tilt

iirange tongue.
p2Sam xi.2— i.
Matt. T 28.
Jam, i. u, 15.

q 2 KiD^s ix. 30.
Marg. Cant. iT.
9. Is iii. 16.

r v. 10. xxix 3-
Luke XV. 13—
li30
a^Wam ii 36.

II
Heb the no-

ipan of a man,
or, a man's wife^

t Gen. xxxix. H.
Ez. xiii 13.

u Job xxxi. 9—
12, Hos vii. 4—
7 JaiTi, iii. 5
X Gen. xii. 18,19.
Lev. XX. Id.

2 Sam xi. 3, 4.

xii. 9, 10. xvi.
21. Jer T. 9, 9.

E£ xxii 11.

Mai iii 5
y Gen xx 4—7.
xxvi. 10, II.

I Cor. vii. 1.

z Rx xxii I. 3,

4. 2 Sara, xii. G.

Job XX. 13.

l.uke xix. 8.

a .\Iatt xviii. 2i.

sake: but by all this they only ensure theirown destruction.

V. 16— 19. These seven abominations seem to have been
mentioned by Solomon, as found in the practice of the chil-

dren of Belial whom he had been describing : they were
sure therefore to destroy such as persisted in them, because

peculiarly hateful to God the Judge of all.

V. 20, 21. These commandments as given by parents

are supposed to coincide with the precepts of God : and
this tacitly instructed parents what injunctions tolayupoo
their children, and how to exercise their authority.

V. 22. {Note, Devi. vi. 7—9.) ' When ihou walkest
' lead her forth, that she may be with (hee ; thus when
' thou sleepestlet her keep thee, that when thou awakest
' she may talk with thee.' {Sept.)

V. 23. 'Every particular command of God is like a
' candle ; and the whole law is like the light of the suu ;

' to show thee thy way and exhilarate thy spirits : nay,
' the severest reproofs which correct thy errors, and reduce
' thee to obedience, are the way to the greatest happiness.'

{Bp. Patrick.) The words Inm and commandment are in

such passages put for revelation in general ; and not for

any one part of it as distinguished from others.

V. 23. Eye-lids. Either the decorations of painting

and attire, or the wanton glances of a licentious woman;
which woiind and kill, in a far different sense than deluded

lovers suppose when they use such expressions.

V. 26. Apiece,&.c. That is, a fragment or crust of

bread, the meanest morsel by which life can be supported.

This expression describes (hat extreme poverty, to which

fornication often reduces those who have before lived in

afliuence ; as the latter clause of the verse does the fi^tal

effects of adultery.
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32 Bid whoso committelli adultery
|

31 For 'jealousy wihe rage of a man: ^NSm^'^u.^x"--.'fcvli 7- Geu.

ir';>9 »•;. vii' witliawomcin " lacketh * uiidtrstaiKiiiis^: ' therefore he will not snare in the day of 2J ao^'cilt Jm:
86. 20. Jer V.

, Y
' ' - ~

», 21 Ko«o. i he/Auidoettiit'^deslroyeth liisowiisoul: vengeance

33 '^ A wound and dishonour shall he
^2

*Hei.. /i(iir( Hoa
i\. II. I

lii 18. l!

S3 vii

rfsf "..I'Tpedavvay.
IMosxiii 9 li V 3-11 Jud;. xvi ia-21 Ps xsxviii 1—8.11.8. e Gen. xlix.

X, 1 Kings sv. 5 Neh. Eiii 26. I's I' (iHe Matt i fi.

3.) JHe will not f regard any ransom ; jmiDj.

' "' g^'t ; ' and his reproach shall not be \vi- neither will he rest coattnt, though thou

6. 1 Cor X 22.
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V. 2r—35. Solomon had before inlirnated, that some of

these strange women had " forsaken the guides ot their

*' youth, and forgotten (he covenant of their God:" but

he here parliculiirly considers the consequences of adultery

with a woman that yet lived with her husband. It would

be as vain to commit this crime in expectation of escaping

detection and punishment, as to fake fire into the bosom,

and not burn so misrh as the raiment; or to walk on

burning coals and the feet not be burnt. (Notes, &c. Num.
r. 11—31.) And indeed no man could be at all familiar

with a married woman, without guilt and a powerful

temptation to more atrocious criminatitj-. A thief who
stole from m'» e hunger, might escape contempt, through

compassion for his distress : yet he that was caught

stealing, was condemned to restore seven- fold, or abun-

ilautly, though it might reduce bini to poverty or even

slavery. But adultery, being a far more intolerable injury,

was by the judicial law of God punishable with the death

of both parties; it was a proof of a more desperate state

of the heart, and could admit of no plea; and it was a

more egregious folly, as if a man should at once wilfully

murder both his body and soul. In the judgment of all

wise and pious men, the adulterer would contract an inde-

lible disgrace: and would involve himself in quarrels that

might terminate in bloodshed. For jealousy, when a man
knew or suspected himself supplanted in the affections of

his wife, and dishonoured by her unfaithfulness to his bed,
commonly excited the most implacable rage and resent-

ment. In prosecuting the criminal, the injured husband would
demand the rigorous execution of the law, and not regard

any raqsom, presents, or submissions : and if he failed of

obtaining redress from the magistrates, he would be ready
to execute vengeance with his own hand upon the injurer.

So that he that committed adultery, did it as one about to

tiesiroy his own soul.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

The Scriptures instruct us in discretion, even as to our
temporal concerns, for the peace of our own minds, the

comfort of domestic life, the welfare of soriefy, and the

honour of the Gospel: and a life resulafed according to

the oracles of God exceei'ingly con 'lu'cs to our true inter-

est, even in this present world. W-^ are steward.s of our
worldly substance, and ougHf not to di*po?e of anv part of

it, but by the allowance of om- Li->r<! : we hold it in trust,

for our families, for the pooi', an I for the ch'irch; with a

license to take a portion for o ir own use, a.^cording to our
station : but to waste his goods extravagantly, or in rash

scheiaes aod speculations, is a very criminal breach of trust.

Justice, piety, and charity, unitedlv call o)> '>< to be upon
our guard against sucii engagements, as imy entangle us
Vol. II No. 16.

in difficulties an 1 temptations, be i:ijuriou.s to others, cr

deprive us of the means of being useful. Ami if any have

been thus drawn in, it behooves them to lose no time, spare

no pains, and shrink from no difficulties, by which ihe

ndnous effects may be prevented, or mitigated, if possible.

But such obligations are sooner entered into ihau got rid

of: and a promise, a letter of credit, or a bond hastily

- i\ en, may so involve a man, that he can by no means avoid

bankruptcy. Hence we learn how much easier it is to

ruin than to save ourselves; that our heedless conduct

may be long after remembered against us ; and that every

rash and wicked, yea, every idle, word must be accounted

for at the day of judgment. But how base are they wlio

lake advantage of a man's indiscreet partiality to draw hiui

in to his ruin ! or, who v.ill not submit to every hardship,

to extricate the man whom they have thus involveil ! In

these matters our supposed friends often prove strtuig'crs to

us, and show that we were strmigers to them ; and by
acting with the cruelty of enemies, painfully teach us to

place no confidence in nsan. If, however, we ought in

prudence to stoop, strive, and employ every means, to

escape from impending temporal calatniiie- : how should

we be in earnest and make all b;\ste to tlee from the wrath

to come, and to "recover ourselves from the snare of the

" devil, who hath taken us captive at his will!" Nor
should we forget Him, who willingly becar^e our Surety,

when we were strangers and enemies, though he well knew
how dear^it would cost him to pay our debt, and ransom
our souls, and how ungrateful we should often prove.

—

It may abate our wonder that sinners should be so negligent

in seeking an interest in his great salvation; «heu we
observe how improvident numbers are about the present

world. Though we are formed wiser than the animal

tribes, yet multitudes voluntarily become more foolish

than they, and might learn wisdom from the most despi-

cable of them, if they were not tittcrly unteuchable.

Whilst many incessantly weary themselves to gratify aii

insatiable avarice, numbers can by no means be induced

to a proper degree of attention and diligence ; though they

see abject poverty marching to, meet them as an armed
man ! We may expostulate with such sluggards, and

demand of them. How long they mean to waste their hours

in sleep, and their days in inactivity ? But they will still

crave respite, and require "a little sleep, a little slumber,

" a little folding of the hands to sleep:" and few are

recovered from these habits, who have once contracted

them. How carefully then should we guard against begin-

nings, and learn to redeem precious time ; fo rise early

*»'hen hpalth permits ; and to inure ourselves fo diligence

and hardiness, in our respertii e callings ! A nd how care-

fully should p irents and f e:ichers watch over young persons,

and prevent their becoming ft«6i7wi//_i/ slothful and self-

indulgent ! But, it is still aiore important, that men should

5 Z
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CHAI\ VJI.

Repealed invitations to a familiar ac-

quaintance with wisdom, as the preser-

vative Jrom strange women, 1—5. A

avoid indolence ill the concerns of tljeir immortal souls 5

and Ihat, in the present transient and precarious summer
of life and heal(h, they should prepare for the approaching
iviuter of sickness, death, judgment, and eternily. To
i-Miibers it may well be said, " Go to the ant, thou slug-

" gard, consider her ways, and be wise." "How long
" wilt Ihou sleep, O sluegard ? Wiien wilt thou arise out
" of thy sleep?" "Awake thou (hat sleepest, and arise

" from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light." But.j

alas ! tliey love their sleep of sin, and their soothing dreams
j

of worldly felicity ; and crave a Utile sleep, and to be

excused, as yet, from repentance, prayer, self-denial,

and diligence : they mean to set iibuut this irksome work
some ti.'iic, but not now : and so (hey compose themselves
again; yet not without imbibing a deep resentment against

those officious intruders who attempted to awake them. I

But their destruction slumbereth not; it approaches every
moment, and will ere long come on them with irresistible

violence; and when they "lift up their eyes in hell,"!

they will have full leisure to rue bitlerlj' their folly. Lord,'

awaken them to see their danger, whilst yet there is a way
j

of escape .' and awake all of us, (for we are yet half;

asleep, and ready again to close our eyes,) that we may

!

give diligence to ensure our own salvation, and to seize
j

every opportunity of glorifying God, and of doing good
|

to the church, and to the world! For the children of the
j

wicked one are vigilant, diligent, sagacious, and persever-

ing in their schemes of mischief: their heart continually

deviseth, their lips utter, and their 6ngers work, wicked-

ness : their eyes look abroad for their prey, or wink whilst

they seize upon it ; and they are wholly intent upon their

pernicious projects : yet by all this they only serve the

cause of Satan, and ensure their own destruction. And
shall Christians, who have such prospects, obligations, mo-
tives, and examples, be inactive, inconstant, and lukewarm?
Shall we neglect those things which the Lord loveth, by
which he is honoured, and which he will graciously re-

ward ? God forbid ! No, let us be "steadfast, immoveable,
" always abounding in his work, knowing that our labour
" is not in vain in the Lord."

V. 16—35.

We ought to judge of every thing by the rule of the

sacred word, and not according to man's judgment. The
pride of heart, which appears in a haughty and self

important countenance, may be termed dignity or a noble

spirit ; but God abhors it, and will resist it, and abase

it into the dust. A lying tongue, whether employed in

slander, flattery, or TpoWie simidniion or dissimulation, is

an abomination to him. He hateth "hands, that shed
" innocent blood," though it be done honourably, or in am-
bitious wars, or in order to conduct a lucrative commerce.
Whatever decorum appear in the life, the Lord "hateth

fact related, to illustrate the artful

nay by nhich they draw An the nnna-
ry to their deslrvclion, 6—23. Ano-
ther naming against all approaches

to this vice, from its fatal effects on.

many eminent persons, 24—27.

" the heart that deviseth wicked imaginations," as well

as " the feet that be swift in running to mischief*" Not
only the false witness who speaketh lies in a court of jus-

tice, but the tale-bearer, "that soweth discord amongst
" brslhren," is an abomination unto him. Let us then

shun these things, and watch and pray against every pro-

pensity to them : and let us avoid with marked disappro-

bation all who are guilty of them, whatever may be their

rank in society. The word of God will likewise instruct

young peisons to honour and obey their parents, in all

things lawful and proper ; which will greatly conduce to

their honour and comfort; indeed it will guide us all ii!

the path of peace; inspire us with confidence in God by
day and by night, in life and in death ; be our counsellor and
comnanion, with whom we may pleasantly and usefully

commune at all times ; and the more we allow heavenly

wisdom to speak to us, and the more we relish her

discourse, the clearer light will shine upon our path,

through this dark and uncomfortable world. Nay, the

severest reproofs of instruction tend to keep us in the

way of life : especially in warning men from the com-
pany of bad women, and guarding against their inveigling

flattery. Whilst with apparent rigour, the Lord declares,

that " He who looketh upon a woman to lust after her,

" hath committed adultery with her already in his heart ;"

he mercifully deters all that regard his word, from the

allurements of her beauty, or of the magnetic attraction

of her wanton glances ; and so keeps them from the paths

which lead to disgrace and poverty, as well aa to everlast-

ing misery. But there is a malignity in adultery, and
danger from it, distinct from other species of this vice :

and the adulteress especially is Satan's agent, to hunt pre-

cious souls into his net. Indeed we in this land have no

penal statutes, by which adulterers are punishable with

death, or waters ofjealousy to detect the secret offender : so

that men may think of escaping detection or punishment.

Nay, the frequency of the crime, and the numbers involved

in the guilt of it, have almost obliterated its infamy ; and a

pecuniary mulct is now commonly considered as a com-

pensation for the crime; not out of Christian forgiveness

and gentleness, but from a base and mean spirit, a want of

abhorrence of vice, and a proper sense of the inestimable

value of female chastity and conjugal fidelity. And so the

matter is sometimes compromised, with almost as much
disgrace to the injured, as to the injurer: whilst the poor

thief, who steals perhaps for want, is imprisoned, con-

demned, and executed, with contempt and ignominy, and

almost without pity; nay, perhaps is found guilty, by a

jury, some of whom are living in this more atrocious

crime, (even if the judge himself be blameless,') and in-

juring individuals and families in such a manner that

all tiie wealth of the Indies could not countervail the

damage ! We cannot but observe, that this by no meahs ac-

cords with the scriptural view of these interesting subjects-
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b >.uu vfu ,5 "1\ /f^ son, ^keepmy words, and "= lay
Xl. 28. Joliii W fl
xiv. £3. XV. 20. -«- » JL
Kev.
9.

up my commandments with thee

Keep my commandments and

'xn'sl'Job «"i!; live ; and my law " as the apple of thine

d IV, «. 13. Lev. eye
xvlii. 6. Is Iv,

3. JolID xii. 4^,

I
Id' fj'ohli'ii"; them upon the table of thine lieart
i V. 1-3. Kev.
xxii. M.

*ps'xva'"'8'.' a! sister ; and call understandinsr (ku kins
2ech. ii 8

i3 .:'

fiii 3 vi. 21

Deut »i. 8, 9.

xi. 18 -20. Is,

XXX. y .Ter.xvii

3 ^ Bind them upon thy fingers, write

em upon the table of thine heart.

4 ^ Say unto wisdom, ^ Thou art my

woman

:

5 Tliat ' they may keep thee from the
.AAA. V .'CI-AVIl- /»*! 1 '

I
).>xxi.33.2Cor. stranofe woman, trom the strano"er whun
111. 3. " ' O
Bg" s-" ' 6- llattereth with her words.

ti IT For •" at the window of my house

Ji; I looked through my casement,

7 And beheld among 'the simple ones,

. I discerned among * the youths a young
ii.4. 23 32' vii'i; man " void of understanding,

y Passing through the street " near
and he went the way to her

li Job xvii. 14

Cant. viit. 1

Matt xii

SO. Luke si.

KB.

i ii. 16. T. 3.

24
k Gen. sxvi

9 In " the twilight, in the f evening»>

5. XIV. 15. 18.

xix. 25 xxii. 3,

xxvii. 12. Pa, 1

xis 7 csix.no. her corner
Rom.xvi. 18, 19. 1

*HeU lite sum. hOUSe ;
a vi, 32 is. 4 16

X. 13. Xii. II. ^ M.M.I ^.^Myj Vf.JKAC^

30"' Jer-^^iv in the black and dark night

:

2'' Matt XV 16 ^
,

II w 14, 15. V. a! 10 And, behold, there met him a wo-
2 Sam si. 2,3. man with ^ the attire of an harlot, and
1 Cor. VI. *8.

'

LIt'?3.
" '" " subtil of heart.

"jorxxiv'^is- 1 " (Slie is loud and stubborn ; ' her

j3-u'"Eph^"v: feet abide not in her house :

i^Heh. evening of ^2 Now is she ' without, now in the

Tmri^^
*"• streets, and lieth in wait at every corner.)

p Geu xxxviii U, 15 2 Kings ix 22 30 Is iii 16- 24. xxiii. 16. Jer. iv. 30. 1 Tim
ii 9. Rev. xvii 3—5 q Gen. iii I. S Cor, xi 2. 3 r ix. 13 x\v. 24 xxvii.
II, 15 XKXi 10-31, s Gen. xviii. 9, 1 Tim v, 13 14 Tit ii 5. 1 ix. 14, 15.

xxiii 28. Jer. ii 20,33.36 iii 2. E^, xvi. 24. 25. 31, llev, xviii 3,23

We should, however, considering the st.^te of this evil

world, be thankful for the benefits, which we enjoy under
civil government and our present rulers ; though we con.

sider many things far removed from perfection. Yet let no
adulterer expect impunity: sooner shall fire cease to burn,

than God's displeasure shall cease to wax hot against such
workers of iniquity. An hour will soon arrive, when the

transgressor's wound, (if not previously healed by the

good Physician,) will be incurable. Whether the jealousy
of an enraged husband can be bribed, or not ; an angry God
will " not spare him in the day of his vengeance: he will

" not regard any ransom, neither will he rest content with
" any gifts." But Christians should avoid all approach to,

or appearance of, this horrid crime : he that " toucheth
" his neighbour's wife shall not be innocent ;" every su.5-

picious familiarity will prove a wound and a reproach to a

man's character, which will not easily be wiped away

:

and he that ventures within the influence of temptation,
in so perilous a case, as much lacketh understanding, as if

he took fire into his bosom, expecting that it would not
burn him. May we then not only pray, not " to be led
" into temptation," but keep at the gi-eatest distance from
it: and may we close our eyes and ears, and every sense
and avenue, by which such insinuating poison can enter
iatoour imagiuaiions or affections!

13 So " she caught him, awd ki'ised

him, and J with an impudent face said

unto him,

14 A I have '^ peace-offerings with rae

;

^ this day have 1 paid my vows :

15 Therefore came I forth to meet
thee, diligently to seek thy face ; and 1

have found thee.

16 1 have ^ decked my bed with co-

verings of tapestry, with carved works,

with ' line linen of Egypt.
17 I have '' perfumed my bed ' with

myrrh, aloe.s, and cinnamon.
18 Come, let us take our fill of love

until tlie morning: let us solace our-

selves with loves.

19 For 'the good-inan is not at home,
® he is gone a long journey :

20 He hath taken a bag of money
II with bim, and will come home at * the

day appointed.

21 ' With her much fair speech she

caused him to yield, with the flattering

of her Irips she ^ forced him.

22 He goeth after her f straightway,
' as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or

as a fool to ' the correction of the

stocks

;

23 Till '' a dart strike through his

liver ; ' as a bird hasteth to the snare,

and "° knoweth not that it is for his

life.

u Gen. xxxix. 7.

Vi. Ku'-.i XXV.
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If^. John xviii.

7. Can. i. IG. lit

7—10. Kev. li.

« 1 Kings X
U sis. 9

xsvii 7,

h Can. iii. G.

Irii. 7-9.
c Hs Kiv 3. Caai..

iv. 1.^, 11

E/..

U.

Luke

ikt

Jud;.
!7. Ps.

d Matt, i

xxiv 43.

xii. 3'J.

e Matt, xxiv 48.

r.Iark xiii 34—
3R Luke xii 46.
4fi.

[| Heb. in his

hand.
* Or,
7aoon.

f5. V. 3.

xvi. 15-
xii. 2

g I Ham. Nxvin.
23- 2 Kiii!j;a r\

.

8 )juke Niv. 5:-.

xxiv. 2'j. Act?
xvi 15 2 Cor.
V M.

t Htb. sudden!*j,

h Actfi siv. 13.

i Job xiii- 27. .!er.

XX, 2. Actsx\i.
24
h Xfim XXV. 8, 9.

ii. 17. Kc. ix. 12.

m ix. 18.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 2. Ap2}!e. The same word is af-

terwards rendered black (9). ' Frointhe blnclc pupil of
' the eye, light, or (he capacifi/ of seeing, is thought (o be
' produced, by the great goodness and admirable wisdom
' of the Creator.'

V. 3. ' Do not nierelj'- read what I write, but be so well
' acquainted with them, as to have them, (as we speak) at

' thy fingers' ends.' (Bp. Patrick.)

V. 4. ' Cultivate her most intimate acquaintance, as
' that of the nearest and most beloved relation.'

V. 6—23. This seems to have been an incident which
Solomon had witnessed, and investigated, and which he

recorded as an illustration of his former observations, {Note,

v. 14.) From his window he noticed a raw youth, whose

appearance and behaviour showed him to be void of under-

standing. As he sauntered through (he street, perhaps in

quest of adventure or amusement, in the dusk of evening,

before it was quite dark, he cameTiear the house of a bail

woman. It is not said that he intended to visit her, or even

(hat he knew she lived there : but he was loitering about,

in a place where he hud no business, and at an unseasonable

hour. Accordingly a woman came forth (o meet him, who
was married, and conseque.'iliy the more criminal and

5 Z 2
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« iv. I. T. 7 vii'

32,33 1 Cor. iv

14. IS Gal

24 H Hearlten unto me now there-

fore, " O ye ci.ildien, and attend to the

'ri u°)s. V 8.
«'ords of my mouth :

2') Let not ° tliine heart decline to

hei; ways, » go not astray in lier paths.

: vi. as. xxiii 31,
32. Slatt V, 28
P V. 23 l>s cxix,
176. Is. l,ii. 6

26 For she ' bath cast down many v,'?="''"'°'='''-*' 2\. 2 Sam iii. s

wounded : yea, many strong men have -»
f^'^ll^^-;_

been H.'ain by her.
2Cor*^ii'i.''2f:

27 'Her house is the way to hell, /„''"''

"

going down to the chambers of death. ix IS £c. vii.

dangerous : for her attire was that of a harlot, and her

artfulness was equal to her profligacy. Indeed her whole

character was of the same stamp ; loquacious and vocife-

rous, stubborn and untractable, she haled confinement and

employment, and was perpetually gadding abroad in every

place, where she had no business except to work iniquity.

Observing, it seems, the youth to be bashful, she threw

aside all regard to decency, and behaved and conversed

with him in the most shameless manner. To represent her

prosperity, and Ihe plentiful entertainment she could give

Liai, she stated that she had been oflering a peace-offering

in Ihe performance of a votv, and was about to feast upon the

sacrifice. Nor will it appear wonderful, that these sacred

ordinances should give occasion to carnal feasts, attended

with every vice ; when we reflect how all kinds of sensua-

lity is indulged in, under pretence of commemorating the

nativity of Christ, who was " manifested to destroy die

" works of the Devil !" This wicked woman pretended,

that she came forth on purpose to meet the youth from a

peculiar affection: and that her husband, whom she seems

to speak of with contempt, was gone a long journey with

a bag of money, perhaps iutimaling that he neglected her,

and went abroad to ii'dulge himself; so that there was no

danger of interruption or detection. By such enticements

she overcame his reluctance and timidity, and compelled

him with her Battering words to accompany her. Thus he

was suddenly induced to commit a crime, punishable with

death by the magistrate, and exposing him to the wrath of

God : and if he escaped death at that time, it would serve

as an introduction to farther crimes, and would probably

end in his ruin. So that, (however light licentious poets,

actors, and artists, and those who delight in their works

and exhibitions, may make of such incidents,) the Wisdom
of God declares, that the youth went " as an ox to the

" slaughter, or as a fool," (or drunkard who knows not

what is going forward,) to be set in the stocks and scour-

ged. Nor would he be aware of his danger, " till a dart

" should strike through his liver:" and he was as a bird

that " hastelh to a snare," for the sake of the bait, " and

" knoweth not that it is for his life."

V. 26. Wounded. Samson, David, and even Solomon

himself, were grievously wounded, and numbers of emi-

nent men have been totally ruined, through such tempters.

This seems to intimate that these chapters were written

towards the close of Solomon's life. His own example; in

taking so many wives, probably, had a bad effect on his

people; and their abundant prosperity would tend to in

flame the disease. His repeated and pathetic admonitions

on this subject must have been very painful to him ; and

they form no inconsiderable proof of his deep humiliation

for his own transgressions.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

oracles of God, equally demand our attention with that

sacred source from whence they arc derived. We shotild^

according to the plainest dictates of common sense, be
•iiore careful to keep the law of God in our memory, affec-

tions, and conduct ; than to preserve our limbs, our senses,

or even our lives : and if the Lord guard his people as the

pupil of the eye, surely we should pay a similar regard to

his precepts; " binding them upon our fingers," ready for

use, " and writing them upon the table of our hearts."

VVe are indeed most graciously invited to seek Ihe benefits

and honour of relationship unto Christ, by an obedient

attention to his word : and thus we may indeed " say to

" wisdom, Thou art my sister, and call understanding our
" kinswoman." In this way we shall be preserved from

the fatal effects of o'lr owa passions, and the snares of

Satan and his emissaries. And when we can with plea-

sure employ our leisure hours in searching the Scriptures,

in meditation, pious conversation, and devotion; our time
,(vill not hang heavy on our hands, and we shall have no
occasion to go in quest of amusement and dissipation, to get

rid of it. Wise observers of mankind have always noted,

that ignorance and inexperience, joined with indolence,

and a fondness for roving about and wasting time in vain

company, and keeping unseasonable hours, have been inlets

to every kind of vice ; and they, who thus run themselves
into the way of temptation, seldom keep their resolutions

of resisting it. For Satan always hath his factors at work ;

and they who go upon his ground, or near it, will be sure

to meet with them. When women forget the origin and
use of raiment, and are fond of decking themselves out in

a light manner, to attract the notice and excite the passions

of beholders ; they are fa* from being innocent, and they
give encouragement to licentious men to accost them witli

sanguine expectations of success. Indeed a mere speculator
would not think it possible, that any virtuous woman
would choose to copy fashions, or to be seen in attire,

resembling those of a harlot ! This unaccountable inde-

corum, joined with a gadding and dissipated mind, a dis-

like to domestic employments, and a forward, loquacious,

noisy, untractable disposition, commonly lead to further

enormities : and if a man be so unhappy, as to be yoked to

a female of this description, he must expect trials and sor-

row. Such wives often make home uncomfortable to their

husbands, and drive them to seek satisfaction elsewhere :

and then take that opportunity of more deeply injuring

them ; using every artifice to inveigle others, and to escape
detection. In this view, we should recollect that "a pru-
" dent wife is from the Lord:" from him that blessing

should be sought, and when granted it demands peculiar

gratitude. If once female modesty is surmounted, women
commonly become more shamelessly impudent than men;
in order to inflame (he passions, and overcome the scruples,

of those whom they address. And when relijtious ordinan-

ces have been perverted from (heir sacred use ; they are often

The icstructioa of those who speak according to the made a cloak of, or •ccasion for, (he most enormous crimes:
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CHAP. VIII.

11.20,21. ix. 1-
3. Is. xlix 1,

fcc. !» 1-3-

Matt iii 3. iv.

17. xxvi'ti. 19,

so. Marie xiii 10.

svi.l5. 16 Luke
xxiv 47. John
»ii. 37 Acts i

8 xsii Sl.Kom.
sv. 13- 21

b Malt sxii 9

Luke xiv 21—
23 John STJii.

20 Acts V 20
cPs. xliJi 1-3 1

1. Matt. xi. 15.

John iii. 16

2 Cor. V. 19, 20.

Col. i. 23. 28.

) Tim. ii •t-6.

Tit ii. 11, 12

Eev. ssii. 17.

Wisdom calls io the sons of men to hear

her invahioble inslrvctions, I— H.

She recommends herself as the giver

of nnmberless blessings, 12—2l. She

declares her eternity ; and thai she was

fresent at the creation, as the founda-

tion of Jehovah's counsels and the ob-

ject oj his delight, and as rejoicing in

the. sons of men, 22—31. She renews

her exhortations to hear her rvords, as

the only way to obtain life and the fa-

vour of the Lord, and to avoid the wil-

ful ruin of men's own soids, 32—3b.

DOTH not wisdom cry? and under-

.*lan(linfjj put forth her voice ?

2 blie slandeth in the top of high

places, by the way in fhe places of the

paths.

3 She "^ crieth at the gates, at the

entry of the city, at the coining in at

the doors.

4 Unto " you, O men, 1 call ; and

my voice is to the sons of men.

5 " O ye simple, understand wisdom

:

and, ye fools, be ye ut an understand-

ing heart.

6 Hear ;
^ for I will speak of excel-

lent things ; and ' the opening of my lips

shall be right things.

' 7 For « my mouth shall speak truth ;

and wickedness is * an abomination to

iny lips

8 " All the words of my mouth are

in righteousness :
' there is nothing f fro-

ward or perverse in them.

9 They are ^ all plain to him that un-

derstandeth, and right to them that find

knowledge.
10 H Receive ' my instruction, and

not silver ; and knowledge rather than

dioice gold.

1

1

For "^ wisdom is better than ru-

bies ;
^ and all the things that may be

desired are not to be compared to it.

12 " I, Wisdom, dwell with prudence,

and find out p knowledge of witty inven-

tions.
n iii 15 ^0 Ps. civ. 24. Is. Iv. 8, 9 Rom. si. 33. Eph. i. 8. 11

Or, nibtlttii —— [1 Ex xxsi. 3-6. xsxv 30-35. sxxvi. 1—4.

Chr sxviii. 12. 19. 2 Chr. ii. 13, 14. Is xxviii. 26.

d i 22. ix. 4. Ps.
xciv ij Is. xiii.

i8 Acts xxvi.
18 Rev ill. 17,
18.

e ii. 6, 7. iv a.

211—22 sxii. 20,
21 Ps. xlix. 3.

I Cor. ii. 6, 7.

Col i. 26.

f Job xsxiii. 1—
3. Matt. V. 2,

&c vii. 28, 29.

xiii 36

g .lob sxsvi 4.

John viji. 14.

a5, 46 xiv 6.

xvui 37 Rev.
ill. 11
• lies, theabomi-
nalion qf. xii.

22 xvi 12. KXiX.
2'

h Is xlv.23.1xiH.

I

'

i 13 John vii 16.

t Hel' TtrtatKed.

k XIV. C. XV. 14.

21 xvii 24.

xviii. 1 12 15.

Ps. xix 7, 8.

XXV, 12 — M.
cxi\ 93-100 la.

XXXV 8. Mio.
ii 7. .\Iatt RiJK

\) 12 lohn vi.

45. vii. 17. 1

Cor ii. 15. Jam.
i. 5

1 ii 4, 5. iii 13.

U. X. 20 xvt.

16 Ps cxis. 72.

127 162, Ec. vii.

11. 12 Acts ii

E

m iv. 5—7. XS.15.

Jobxxviii. 15

—

18. Ps. xix. \0.

Matt xvi 26.

iii 10 Col ii. 2.

I Kiflja vii. 14. i

nay, men attend on them, as it were, ao purchase licence

to commit sin with impunity. He who will stay to hear the

flatteries, and to admit the caresses, of an artful woman,

•will scarcely ever be able to resist her allurements, for vic-

torv over this temptation can in general by no means be

obtained but by fiight. {Notes, Gen. xxsix.) And a man

may in an unguarded hour be suddenly persuaded, and as

it were forced, by fair speeches, to commit those crimes,

that will cover his character with iufamy, load his con

science with guilt, fill his heart with horror, plunge him

into inextricable difficulties, and do immense mischief;

even if they do not terminate in his final and eternal ruin.

A consciousness of our own weakness, and an habitual re-

collection of the consequences of such sins, form oar best

security against them ; in subserviency to watchfu'.iess,

prayer,'and dependence upon the Lord. Let us then hear the

salutary words of Wisdom, and keep our hearts diligently,

that tUey do not decline to the ways or wander in the paths

of these seducing destroyers : " whose house is in the way
" to hell, going down to the chambers of death." And, as

many strong, and, in olher respecis, wise, men have been

wounded and slain in this conflict : we must indeed be void

of understanding, if we will rashly venture upon it.

NOTES.
CHAP. VHI. V. 1—3. {Notes, i. 20—33.)

V. 4. '*rhis address being made, not to the seed of Abra-

ham, or Israel, but to " the sons of men," " the children

" of Adam," seenn an intimation of that more enlarged

publication of Wisdom's instructions, which hath taken

place under the Gospel. Men of the highest and of the

iowesi ranks are also included.—Nothing short of the most

public and clear instructions, in the great truths and max-

ims of revealed religion, can answer the language here em-

ployed : and to explain it as the voice of reason and con-

science, or as the moral instructions of men unacquainted

with the Scriptures, is, in fact, to make heavenly Wisdom
declare, that revelation is not absolutely necessary to teach

men the way of life and salvation.

V. 6—8. None, but the TriUh himself, and those in-

spired men by whom he spake, ever could unreservedly

adopt these words without high presumption: especially

they cannot suit those philosophers, who indeed taught

some useful lessons, but mixed up so much error with them,

that the apostle says concerning them, " professing them-

" selves wise, they became fools."

V. 9. {Marg. Ref.) ' The word of God is easy to all

' that have a desire unto it, and are not blinded by the

' god of this world.'

V. 11. {NoUs, iii. 16—18.)

V. 12. ' What is comparable to a prudent mind,

< which is not crafty to deceive, but so cautious as not to

' be deceived V {Bp. Patrick.)— ' Except a man have wis-

' dom, which is the true knowledge of God, he can nei-

' ther be a prudent nor a good counsellor.'—It is most ob-

vious to interpret the rest of this chapter, as the words of

the Messiah, speakina; in the name of Wisdom. Thus

most of the ancient fathers explained it : and though their

loo cuiious speculations led them info si>me difficulties,

which have induced others to adopt another mode of inter*
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13 The fear of the Lord is to hate

evil :
' pride, and arrogancy, and the

evil way, and ' the froward mouth do I

hate.

14 ' Covinsel is mine, and " sound

, „ wisdom ; I am understanding : *1 have
si. 33,34. I Cor . ,1
i, 24 30. Col sirengtli.

15 5' By me kings reign, and princes

q xvi. 6.Fs xcvli.
m.ci.a.rxh. 104.

128 .\in. V. 15.

Rom sii

rvi 16-19.1 Sam.
ii. 3 Ps. V 4, 5.

c\\:LViti.G Zech.
Tiii. i7. I Pet
V. a.

sir 24. vi 12. x.l

t Is. IX. 6 xl 11

John i 9. Rora

u ii. 6. 7 Rom

sKxiv 5 Ecvii. 2 decree iustice.
19. is 16-18 — •'

y 1 Sarji is. 17

xvi 1. 1 Chr. •
, '

xsviii 5 ler, even ail the ludges ot the earth.
-7-Dan. _ , •» T'

25. -32

16 ]-5v me princes rule, and nobles.

XXVli
ii 21.

Y. 18V. 18. sc vii
17 1" love them that love me ; and

lt\ *!» n^" "those that seek me earlv shall llnd me.

i8 ' Riches and honour are with me ;

xxviii 18. Rom
xiii. f Kev.xis
16

\e. v'"?^,'" p!: 3/««> " durable riches " and righteousness.

^till^^. 1 9 My f fruit is better than gold, yea,
1,3 Jer.xxx.iii 16 Rev xix'll a 1 Sam ii. 30 Ps xci, U.'jolui siv 21 23
XTi 27. I John iv. 13 b Ec xii 1. Is. Ir. 6. Mai \i. S.'i vii. 7, 8. iVInr. s 14. J.im.

i 5. c iii IB jv. 7—9 Jam ii 5. d Ps xsxii 6 Ec » 14-- 10 Matt. vi.

19,20. l,ute X 42 xii 20,21 3J. xvi. 11, 12 2 Cor vi. 10 Epli. iii 8 Mnl iv 19. 1

Tim vi. 17-19 Jai) v 1-3 Rev. iii 18. e xi, 4. Malt vi. 33. Pliil iii 8,9.
f 10. iii. 14,15 Ec. vii, l:.

than fine gold; and my revenue than
choice silver,

20 e I * lead in the way of righteous-

ness, " in the midst of the paths of judg-
ment.

21 That I may cause those that love

me ' to inherit substance; and 1 will '" fill

their treasures.

22 f The Lord ' possessed me in the

beginning of his way, before his works
of old.

2;i I was '° set up fi-om everlasting,

fromthe beginningjorevertheearth was.

24 When there were no depths " I

was brought forth ; when there were no
fountains abounding with water.

2b Before " the mountains were set-

tled, before the hills wasi brought forth:

% iii. 5. iv,ll,12
vi. 22 Ps. xxiii.
3. SXV. 4, 5.

xxxii 8. Is. ii.

3. slis. 10. Iv
4. Joiin X 3 27.

28. Kev vii 17.
• Or. rvalk.

hiv 25—27 Dau.
V 32.

i 18 i. 13. vi. 31.
Gcu sv. 14.

I Sam ii 8.

Matt. XXV. 4K.

Rom. viii 17.

II el). X 34. I

Pet. i, 4
U Ps xvi.ll.Eph.
iii. 19. 20 Kev.
xxi 7.

1 iii 19. Jolia i.

1, 2, Col. i. 17.

m Geo. i 26 Ps.
ii 6, !\Iic V. 2.

John xvii 24.
Epti. i. 10, 11.

1 John i. 1,5.

n Ps. il 7. Jolia

i. 14 iii. 16. v.
£0. Heb i 5, c,

I Jolm iv. 9.

o Job KT. 7, 8.

xxxviii 4— II.

Ps sc 2. cii. 25
-2«. Heb. i. 10.

pretafion, vet I can see no v?ell-gronndetl objection to a so- Scripture, that iv. the times of the Messiali the world should
.ber and cautious explanaiion of it, on this supposition, norj be blessed with many eminent, pious, and righteous kings
can any oiiier give full satisfaction: for the things epokenland rulers. These predictions, however, have not yet re-

are exclusively applicable to Christ, and must be in great ceived their grand* accomplishment.

measureexpIainedaway,before they can suit any other view V. 18. ' Tliey that Icjve rae are beloved of me ; and as

of the subject. Indeed as he communicates divine truth ' they will not fail to seek what they love ; so they will

by the sacred Scriptures, many things must accord either:' certainly find what they studiously seek.' {Up. Patrick.)

with the Speaker or the word spoken: but some parts of this The word rendered early, means (he dawn of the day : but
chapter cannot be explained, with propriety, of the sacred i doubtless it also refers to the early part of life,

oracles. The ingenuity and sagacity, for instance, by which V. 13. D?/rfl?;/e, not w»£cer/rt»j riciies ;' signifying that

men find out curious and useful .inventions, are the gift ofifcjie chiefly nieaneth (he spiritual treasures and heavenly

God, but not by means of the iioly Scriptures : (iUarg".t' riches.' Some interpret the passage of wealth obtained

Ref.) And if wisdom, as a divine- attribute, be intended,! by^prudent and equitable means, which spends better, and
why should the personal Wisdom and Word of God be lost] lasts longer than ungodly gain. Yet even these are uucer-

sigiit of in the exposition, when by hiurall wisdom is com- tain riches; and not comparable to "the unsearchable

municated to the sons of men ? " riches of Christ."

V. 13. (A^ofe, Jo& xsviii. 28.) Though natural know- V. 20. Midst. At a distance from the extremes, into

ledge and wisdom be from the samesourcewithdivine truth) which the difierent schemes of false religion, and their

vehement zealots, urge their deluded followers.

V. 22. " In the beginning of his way, before his works
" of old," must mean ' the eternal counsels and purposes

yet their value is comparatively small, and men often take

occasion from them to indulge that pride, arrogance, and
perversenesg, wliich God abhors. But " the fear of the
" Loud" is the principal part, and the sum total, as it were,

of true wisdom ; and it teaches men to hate all those things

which he hateth. (Heb. i. 8, 9.) ' So he that haleth not
* evil doth not fear God.'
V. 15, 16. Christ is called ' The Word of God," and

is just after said to have " on his vesture a name written,

" King of kings, and Lord of lords :" (Rev. xix. 13. 16.)

Accordingly he here reveals himself, as the source of pow-
er and authority, as well as of counsel and wisdom. All

kings and judges are his deputies, dependent on him and ac-

countable to him. Magistracy is his appointment, and the

benefits of it to fallen man are fruits of his mediation.

As far as kings and rulers govern in wisdom and equity,

they have their qualifications from him, and do his com-
mandment : when they abuse their authority, they unde-

signedly scourge the inhabitants of the world for their

sins; but will at lengtli be punished themselves by the

Supreme Judge. These verses in the original, are future,

and seem to agree with the predictions, in other parts of

of God.' ' He declareih hereby the divinity and eter-

' nity of this Wisdom, which he magnifieth and praiseth

' through this book ; meaning thereby the eternal Son of

' God, Jesus Christ our Saviour, whom St. John calleth

" the Word that was in the beginning." The whole plan

of creation and pro\ Idcnce was evidently formed, in rela-

tion to him, through whom all the perfections of the God-
head were to be displayed and glorified for ever.

V. 23. The word rendered set up, is by some translated

anointed, and by others obtained (he dominion. It is used

in the second psalm concerning the Messiah, " Yet have I

set my King upon my holy hill of Zion ;" and in the mar-

gin is rendered anointed. In the purpose and counsel of

God, the divine Redeemer was from everlasting appointed

to the mediatorial throne.

V.24, 25. The word repeatedly rendered bro%ightforth;

is translated in the old version begotten, (which in this

agrees with the Septuagint, and the language accords to

several expressions in the New Testament. (Marg. Ref.)
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p Gen. i I, kc-

• Or, optti ptnces.

t Or, cAif/' part

qPa. xxjtiii e.

ciii. 19. cxKxvi.
5. J<r. s. 12

Col. i 16 Heb.
i. 3.

} Or,cirde. Is. ll.

II, 13. Si.

rGeD. i. 9. 10.

Job xxsvjii, 8—
II. Ps. xxxiii.
7. civ. 9. Jer.
T. S2.

9 Job ssxriii. 4—
7.

t Johni. 1—3. 13.

xvi 23, 29.

26 While ^ as yet he had not made
the earth, nor the * fieldsi, nor t!ie f high-

est part of the dust of the world.

27 When '' he prepared the heavens,

1 tvas there : when he set a | compass
upon the face of the depth :

28 When he established the clouds

above : when he strengthened the foun-

tains of the deep

:

29 When ' he gave to the sea bis de-

ci-ee, that the waters should not pass his

commandment :
' when he appointed

the foundations of the earth :

30 Then 1 was bv him as ' one

But whatever teim is employed, it must al«ays be remein-

bereil, that no hiioian language can convey to us adequate

ideas of the incomprehensible mysteries of God. Such a

declaration as .hese verses contain, cannot be made con

earning the written word of God ; and it is not capable ofa
very easy and natural application to wisdom as a ilivine

attribute : but it has a peculiar energy and propriety, when
applied to the person and work of Christ, as the grand
Centre or Scope of all the works of God.
V. 26. ' Before he had put it into this form of lofty

• mountains and spacious plains : no, there was not the first

' atom of this globe on which you tread.' {Bp. Patrick.)
By the highest or chief part we may understand the forma-

tion of man. He was, as to his body, only dust, though
the chief and noblest of the dust of the woild.

V. 30. ' Then was I present by him, as one that was
• co-eternal with him ; and we did mutually and infinitely

• solace each other, from everlasting.' (Bp. Hall.) The
word, rendered bronghl up with him, is by some translated,

cherished as in his 6oso??i. ' Wisdom had said that she was
• begotten ; now she adds, that she was in the bosom of
' the Father.' Thus the apostle, {.lobn, i. 18.) "The
" only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of (he Father;"
' who never was separated from the Father, always saw the
• Father; who " seeth what the father doeth, that he
"may do the like," (with the same will and power;) in

• whom the Father places his pleasure and delight ; willing
• that by the Son we should approach to him, in the Son
' we should honour and adore him, and honour the Son as

'himself.' Some, however, render the word actively «
nourisher, or a chiefworker ; 'signifying that this wisdotn
' even Jesus Christ, was equal with God the Fa, her ; ati'i

' createth, preserveth, and still worketh with him.' {Notes,
John V. ir—30. Marg. Ref.) It is observable, V.,M
some of those learned men, who seem inclined to exclude
this interpretation, pass over these remarkable expressions
without much notice ; and indeed deal in general language,
to which the reader finds it difiScult to annex any precise
meaning ; except that he will perceive that the divine at

tribute of wisdom is supposed to be the speaker; but i!

is not determined in what way her instructions are com-
municated.

V. 31. » For man's sake the divine Wisdom took man's
' nature, and dweltaiaong us, and filled us with unspeakable
' treasures ; and this is that solace, (or delight,) which is

brought up mih him : and " I was daily

/lis delight, rejoicing always before
him ;

31 Rejoicing in the habitable part of
his earth ;

"" aad my delights were with

the sons of men.
32 Now tfiprefore hearken unto me,

O ye children ;
'' for blessed arc Ihey

thai keep my ways.
33 ' Hear itisl ruction, and be wise,

and " refuse it not.

34 Blessed is the man that heareth
me, *• watching daily at my gates, wait-

ing at the posts of my doors.

u Is.slii. 1. Malt,
iii. 17. xvii 6,

Jolin %]]. 28.

Col. i. 13.

K Pg. Evi. 3 xl. C
— 8. John iv. 34.
xjii. I. 2 Cor.
'.iii. 9

y Ps i 1—4. csis
I. 2. CKxviii I,

2 Luke xr. 28.

z i 2. 3 P. iv. I.

t. 1. Is. Iv 1—
3 Rom. X. 16,
17.

a i. 21 Ps Isxxi.
II. 12. Acts vii.

35 — 37. Heb.
xii. 25.

b i 21 ii. 3, 4.

Ps. Kxvii. 4.

tii.'ixiv. 10. xcii.

13. Luke i 6.

X 39 John viil.

31. 32 Acts ii.

42. xvii II, 12.

.lam, i. 22—SS.

' here spoken of.' Wisdom not only rejoiced in the crea-

tion of the world, and man formed in the image of God;
but " in the habitable parts of the earth," and " in the sons

''of Adam:" but the earth was not inhabited, nor had
Adam any sons, till after the fall ; and it is with respect t»

redemption, that the wisdom of God, in any sense of the

term, can be said to take " its delights" among the fallen

race of Adam. The Redeemer, therefore, here evidently

speaks of " the joy set before him," in the glorious event
of his sufTerings, to the honour of God, and the salvation of

the souls of men ; and on that account he immediately uaea

it, as an argument why they should attend to hira.

' With joy I saw the mansion where
' The S0D3 of men should dwell.

' My busy thoughts at first—

' On their salvation ran,

' Ere sin was born, or Adam's dust,
* ' Was fashioned to a man.

' Tlien come, receive my grace,

' Ye cliildreii, and be wise.

* Happy the man tliat keeps my ways,
' The man that shuns tliemdiea.'

—

IVailj.

V. 3J. Daili/. The word of God, and the places
where the gospel is faithfully preached, without doubt, are
" the gates" "and the posts of the doors" of wisdom, at

which Christ would have bis disciples to waif daily. Many
in this lukewarm age, question the propriety of hearing ser-

mons on a week day, and not only absent themselves, but
censure those wlio attend. A few questions may be pro-
posed on this subject. Do such persons generally employ
(heir time better ? If olher duties demand iheir attention

(hey certainly do. But may not Clirisfians, consistently

H ilh other duties, redeem tiuie for waiting at AVisdom'a
gate, as well as the children of this world find time for

(heir vain amusements and feastings, who yet do not ne-
glect their one thing needful ? Is not the time, spared from
attending on a sermon on a week-day, often spent in un-
profitable visits or vain discourse? nay, does it not frequently

hang heavy on men's hands, and prove a temptation to
various scenes of dissipation ? And is this more for the
honour of God, the good of men's own souls, or the edifi-

cation of their brethren? Did Christ ever find fault with
his hearers for attending him too closely ? Were Christiana

less judicious or more zealous, ^Uer the day of Pentecost^
than at present .' (Acts ii. 42. 46, 47.) Doth it not show n
degree of contempt of Wisdom's instructions,, and form m
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"jcSiH" 36 -^5 For ° whoso findeth me findeth 3b But « lie that sinneth against me "lyj-^'J^J/l;

J^to""",'! "! i'fe, and shall * obtain '' favour of the wron<^eth his own soul: ' ail Uiey tliat
J'

,."«" " '

jJoLu^.-itii:'
|.^„P^ hate me love death. 'L"'sLf''^.

ZK<ciii. II. John XV 2.^ 'Ji. I Cor. xvi 39idxii 2 tph I c.

bad example, when people protes-ma, goiiliiiess seem giaii of' proper value on the knowledge of die (lulb, ar.ii bestow due

an excuse for neglecting the means of grace .' And finally, . ^ . ..

ought ministers to be " instant in seasoti, iiiid out of sea

son," in preaching the word: and oiigiit not the people lo

be glad of an opportuni<_v of hearing it ?

V.36. IVrongelh. Or, Doclhviohnce to, Sec. He is the

murderer of his own soul.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

When we observe bow readily men listen lo the seduc-

tions of vice, and run in the ways of folly and misery ; we

are apt to suppose, (hat the instructions of n isdom are

withheld from them, and that they would act otherwise if

not left to unavoidable ignorance. Indeed the siipporli.rs ol

superstition and error have devised many ways to keep men

In the dark, or to furnish (hem with escuhes for impeni

tency and unbelief; and many liave pretended that there

is vast uncertainty respecting the knowledge of the truth

and will of God, or difficulty in acquiring it. But the chief

difficulty, and indeed almost (he only one, is to induce men

lo attend on instruction. " ]?or doth not wisdom cry ? and

" understanding put forth her voice ?" It was the manner

of Christ and his apostles, and it is that of all his faithful

ministers, according to (heir measure of ability, to publish

Lis truths in (he most earnest and open .iianncr; to spread

divine instructions, by every means and in every place

where they can ; and to warn, exhort, and call upon men to

hearken to them. For without restriction VVisWom calls

upon all the sons of Adam, who come within the reach of

tier voice. She commands " the simple lo understand
" wisdom, and the fools to be of an understanding heart:"

and an ebedient attention to the words of Christ will guide

the most ignorant into the saving knowledge of the truth.

But, alas ! men are far more d^a'rous of diversion tlmn o(

iiislruction : and places, where folly keeps her school, and

demands a high price for admission, are thronged; whilst

the Gospel of Christ freely but faithfully preached, without

the trappings of human oratory, will comparatively be

thinly attended. Yet the condescensionof the iioly Saviour,

in addressing bis words, not to angels, but to the fallen sons

of men, and to the vilest and meanest of them, demands
our strictest regard : and (lie excellent things that he speaks

are worthy to be received by all rational creatures; but espe-

cially by sinners, fo whom he points out the only way of

life and salvation. Every word he utters is righ( ; His lips

abominate all guile and wickedness ; (here is nothing fro

ward or perverse in his instructions; (hey giveno j(eej/ess

pain, impose no useless restraints, demand no unreasonable

services, and engage us in no abstruse speculations. There
is no insincerity in his invitations, or unfaithfulness in his

promises, or unkindness in his precepts. And if his words

be unintelligible to any, it is, because they do not fear the

Lord; {Ps. \ii.v, 14;) they are net willing to be the

disciples of Christ, or to do the will of God ; {Matt. xiii.

21. John vii. 17. 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4:) or they do not put a

pains to acquire if. Foi when thtre is an undeislandiug
heart and a disposition lo receive the truth in love, it is all

plain and obvious, and ev er^ precetliiig lesson prepares the

minil for those which are to follotv. Such persons value

w isdoin above silvei and gold : they count all ihings but loss

for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ: for him
tliey forsake ili<- world, and renounce the most lucrative

ei'iployments at his command : for they deem ^ wisdom
" better than rubies, and all things that may be desired, as
" not 1o be compared to it." Indeed they know (hat all

prudence and ingenuily are from (heir Lord ; and that, if he
saw it good for (hem, he could discover lo (hem such curi-

oi s inventions, as would render them eminent among men :

but they most admire that wisdom by which he hath made
way for (he salvation of sinners, consistently with the hon-

our of tlie divine law and justice. For through (he re-

demption of his precious blood " (he riches of his grace
" have abounded in all wisdom and prudence." {Eph. i.

8.) Counsel and sound wisdom are with and from him
;

but the pride and arrogancy, the evil ways and tiie froward

conversation, which he hales, render men unwilling to be

his pupils, and close (heir minds against his humbling,

awakening, and holy ins(ri!c(ions. He has streng(h also,

as well as understanding ; and being (he fountain of author-

i(y, he can advance his friends, and crush his foes at plea-

sure : and as by him kings reign, it behooves (hem not only

to decree jusdce, and to exercise their authority accord-

ing to his precepts, but to come and trust in him for the

salvadon of (heir souls, _(A''oies, Ps. ii.) Our love (o Christ,

as expressed by obedience to his con.mandments and de«

light in his instructions, is the sure evidence of his love of

us : and all, that seek him without delay, shall find him as

(heir Teacher and Saviour. They are peculiarly happy
who begin early in life to seek him : for true riches and ho-

nours are with him, yea, durable riches and righteousness :

whereas the vanishing possessions of (his world are often

acquired by injustice, and prove dangerous temp(a(ions.

The fruit of this Tree of life is far be((er than gold ; and

even (he present comforts of his people surpass all that

wealth can purchase. He leads those whom he loves in

the paths of righteousness, at a distance from perilous ex-

tremes, even in the midst of the paths of judgment ; that

he may cause them to inherit, not vain shadows, but sub-

slanti'al good, sufficient to satisfy all the capacities and

desires of their souls.

V. 22—36.

The consideration of the es«ential and eternal dignity of

the condescending Saviourshould greatly endearbisinstruc-

tious to us. From eternity being one with the Father, tue

CreKtor and Lord of all ; by whom and for whom all things

were made and disposed of, with a view to the glnrv of

God in (be work of man's redemption : having displayed

his wisdom, pow( r, and goodness, in the formation of the

heavens and the earth, and all things therein ; he was yet

wilti^ng to stoop and to assume the forui of a servant for
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CHAP. IX.

7%e feast and invitations of Wisdom, 1

—b. The different reception given

them; inslrwiions to those ivho publish

them ; arid the contrary end of Ike wise

and scornful, 7—12. The foolish no-

man's feast and invitations, and the.

doom of her guests, 13—18.

WISDOM halh-'buildecl herhouse,

she hath hewn out ber seven

•> pillars

;

2 She halh » killed her * beasts ; sbo

hath ^ mingled her wine ; she hath also

s Matt, xvi- 18

1 Cor ill 9-15.

Eph. ii 21, iS.

1 Tim. iii 15.

Heb. in 3-C
. 1 Pet ii. 6. 6

li 1 Kings rVi. 2,

3 6 21 Gftl ii

Bev ili 12

c Is. »xv. 6 Mai.

isii. i. 1 Ccjr.

t 7, 8.

« Heb. kiUing.

GcD. xliii. 16.

Mars-
u5. Luke sir 17. . ^ .11
» Mat xxii 3, 4. furnished her table
siv^"n. 21-23' 3 She halh ' sent forth her maidens
ITor v%o,2L f ghe crieth upon the highest places of

Tiii. 1, 2. J "- '
Fii. 37. sTiii

>•>" the city.

us men snil for our salvation. In the prospect of man's

lost estate, he was set op fiom everlasting in the divine

4 Whoso is 8 simple, let hlin turn in ^^^^iiVrlM

hither: as for him that wanteth under- 25Vv''|ii.n;

standing, she saith to hira, "US^'v;
5 Come, " eat of my bread, and drmk

of the wine nhich 1 have mingled

. -. Iv. i-S-
Jer xvxi 12—
U Mitt xsvi.
26— r.'it. John v"r,

27 J'J -,'i'J

i
iv. 1 1, 15 xiii.

20 Ps. sxvi. i

—C xlv ro.

rxix. 11.5. Ads
il. 40 2 Cor. vi.

ir. IleV. xviii.

biiketh a wicked man 'gcltelh himself a "c'jj,^
V.j,^;

ll.i imlic sin 24
Diet. I XV. 12. tie"-

" Reprove not a scorner, lest be ^,{',^^'^

'late thee :
° rebuke a wise man, aud he ^"^ "' "

6 Forsake the foolish, amllive ; and ,

go " in the way of understanding.

7 f He that ' reproveth a scorner get-

telh to himself shame ; and he that re-

2 Ctir xxiv. 30
—22. sxu 1*,

in. xxyvi 16_

min ^ xxiii- 3. xsix.
will love thee.

9 "Give instruclion to a wise iir.ui, i"^.,;„s|v.^^

and he will be yet wiser : leach a just "'"
o.W'viV.

man, and he will' increase in learning. ^lY-a.* ^l\
nxiii. 18 xxviii. 23 I.OV xix. 17. 2 ?,-!, xii 7-14. ' K,","^'

'. ^t/'
r-""

2 pl't' ffi. it
il. 11-U 2 Pnt. iii. 15, 16,. o 1. 5. xxv. 12. Mutt xm. 11, 1- 2 i et. ill.

1 Jofcn !i. CO, 21. V. 13.

and his Gospel. He, the (rue Wisdom, hath prepared

his church and ordinances, as a cominodions and stately
" Theioiit estate, he was set op irom everiasung iii luc uivms; u... ^.^.u.^.* >...v. --7

^ „
, ,. . • „„„

^12% be .„r D.U.'e„. and Ki„,: „a ,h„„s.i we, H-, '»'
' ? "tT^l^tS:^

aware of the vast expense of this gracious work, he re

ioiced in anticipating the glory that should follow his ago-

nies, and in the delight he should for ever take in his re-

deemed people, the trophies of his victories, and the monu-

ments of his love. Did he then, and doth he still delight in

the thoughts of thus saving us wretched sinners? Did the

Father, on this account especially, delight in his beloved

Son? And shall not we delight in him and his salvation ?

Surely with the docility of children we should hearken to

his voice : yea, the youngest, that can read, hear, and un-

derstand, should receive his counsels, with thankful, joyful,

and obedient hearts. Let us all then hear instruction, and

be wise, and not refuse suchsurprising mercy. For blessed

are they who hear the Saviour's voice ;
patiently watcli.ing

and waiting at his gates : and by daily reading, meditation,

and prayer, by constantly attending on his ordinances and

observing his directions, seek increasing acquaintance with

him and experience ot his grace. The more diligent we

are, the happier we shall be : for " Whoso findeth him

" findeth life, and shall obtain favour of the Lord."

Let us then not be wearied or discouraged in watching at

his gates : let us be careful that we be not allured away by^

worldly pleasures, frighted away by the reproach or terror

of the wicked, or tempted to think that we shall wait in

vain ; for this no upright soul shall do : but they that ne-

glect such great salvation, and hate the instructions of

Christ, are murderers of their own souls, and act as if ihey

were in love with death and damnation.

NOTES.

CHAP. IX. V. 1—6. Perhaps Solomon here referred

to his magnificent temple, to which men were invited to

resortforthe worship of God, instead of fitqneniing scenes

of vice and dissipniion : but even this was lypital of Christ

Vot. IL—No. 16.

sacrifice of his death, which was prefigured by the obla-

tions of bulls and goats, supplies the provisions of a rich

and plentiful feast for them. The wine also is mingled, to

render it more exquisite ; and the table is furnished at a

vast expense to him, though none to them. The mmisters

of the Gospel, (called the handmaids of Wisdom, to pre-

serve the propriety of the parable,) are sent forth into all

the places of public resort to invite the guests :
and the

simple, those who want understanding (or a heart, as the

words literally signify) are particularly invited to enter m
and partake of the feast. But they must be exhorted and

commanded to forsake their foolish comrades and sinful

pursuits, that they may live and be happy, by going in the

way of understanding. The coincidence of this interpre-

tation with two of our Lord's parables, sufficientlj war-

rants it : {Notes, Matt. sxii. 2—14. Luke xiv. 16—24;)

and indeed the exposition given of the preceding chapters.

— ' The Son of God, who is the eternal Wisdom of the

' Father, hath built his house, the church of God; he

< hath Maid sure foundations of it, and hath hewn out all

' the pillars thereof. He hath instituted all his holy ordi-

' nances, whereby he may feed up the souls of men to

« everlasting life. He hath sent forth his holy and zealous

' messengers to invite men to these sacred mysteries.

(Bp. Hall.) ,. . ^ .

V 7-9. These verses seem to imply directions to the

ministers of Christ, whilst they invite sinners in general

how to conduct themsehes towards men according to the

way in which they treat their warnings and invitations.

Tliey must be contented with declaring the truth before

them, as they have opportunity, and with general warn-

Inss and exhoriafions ; but must not persist in pergonal

rebukes of those who show profane contempt, or are

no'.orioiis for their wi.:k«dne?s ; as that will onlv render

them more outrageous and scurrilous, perhaps excite them

6 A
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^k'r°V"\t 10 p The fear of the Lord is the be-

qt 1" x« 3 ginning of wisdom ; and *> the knowledge
Ma,t""L"';?:of the Holy is understandincr.

{"i V 'io
' 1 1 For ' by me thy days shall be mul-

'lieufvf s'!
" tiplied, and the years of thy life shall be

increased.

'l^fii^Xli';.; 12 Mf thou be wise, thou shall be

.Vi /et^^i's, wise for thyself: but?/ thou scornest,
* " thou alpne shalt bear//.

*i'"' i"Ti*m\': 13 IT A foolish woman is ' clamorous;
i. Mars.

gfig j\. ssajple, and knowelh nothing.
vii 10- la

J 4 Pqj. u
j^jjg sitteth ai the door of her

fo circulate slanders out of revenge ; and induce such alter-

cations, a8 may even exasperate Ihe reprover to saj or do

things that wi!) give them a handle against him: so that

roihing can be generally expected from reproving a scorner,

hut reproach, conteEcpt, and hatred. Whereas there is

the greatest encouragement to reprove a wise man when he

acts improperly ; for he will love the friendly reprover, and

grow wiser by every instruction. And as teachableness,

and a conscientious regard to the authority of God, are

proofs of wisdom ; so the attention of instructors should be

peculiarly directed to those who seem disposed to proSt by
particular addresses. But where obstinacy and contempt
of the truth are manifest, Christ says to us, " Let them
" alone ;" ' you can do them no good at present, but will

' get harm by them.' ' If a man cannot endure to be fold

' of liis faulis, it is a shrewd sign he is in the way to be
' undone ; and halh not so much as approached the gates

'of Wisdom.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 10. Holy. Or, f/o//es. Holy things, or holy per-

sons, or perhaps of the Holy God, and of his truth and

will. {Is. vi. 3.)

V. 13— 18 The foolish wo.mau seems here to be an

emblem, eitherof sensual p!easu;es, and the cares, interests,

and pursuits of the world ; or,' of those idolatrous and

erroneous rpligions, which, making large allowances to

men's depraved inclinations, allure them from " the truth

" as it is in Jesus." In this foolish woman clamoiousness

and ignorance unite with high pretensions and noisy decla-

mations and boastings that mean nothing. She is repre

sented as continually seated in the high places of the city,

•;o draw aside those who were before going on their way:
38 the harlot entices men who were following their business

without previous bad inlentions. Some think that she re-

presents the conscientious scruples of those whom she ad-

dresses, as simplicity and want of understanding, in the

manner that the bashful virtuous youth is often made the

fool in a comedy : or it is shown, that she singles out and

prevails against such as are destitute of wisdom and grace,

alluring them into the ways of sin, wilh an enchanting de

IJneatioD of the pleasure to be found in prohibited indulgen-

ces ; as if the forbidden fruit were to be desired above any

;.n the garden of God. Thus men are drawn from Christ,

«nd are not aware that it is to their destruction ; not know
ing, that all who hearken to the seductions of vice or error

are dead in sins, and that the guests are rushing into the

depths cf hell. {Note/ix.n.)

house, on a seat =' in the high plaees of*^
the city,

15 To ^ call passengers who go right "LVt. xLTi'.S^I

on their way :
^

1

6

' Whoso IS simple, let him turn in ' *

hither : and as for him that wanteth un-

derstandmg, she saith to him,
i'" Roai*'\°ii "«:

17 'Stolen waters are sweet, and bread
.ij^^ y,^;,]^-.,

* eaten in secret is pleasant. :fl"2~Khi.*."

18 But " he knoweth not that "= the ?r" ^^^-
"'

dead are there : and that her guests are V spet'"*'^'

in the depths of hell. %\': ^"•,\1: ^
'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

As the divine majesty of Christ, and the excellency of

his instructions, demand our obedient attention : so the

provisionsof his grace to supply our perishing wants should

endear his inTitations. The new covenant which he hath

mediated, the spiritual house he bath budded, the atoning

sacrifice he hath oSfered, the inexhaustible treasures repo-

sited in him; the righteousness, grace, peace, and conso-

lations, w!:ich he bestows; the eternal inheritance that he

hath prepared ; and the meefness for it which his grace

effects, ?-re freely proposed to sinners, and conferred on

every believer. \Vhatever carnal men imagine, Christ

hath provided a feast for his people; nothing is wanting

but a willing mind and a spiritual relish, in order to partake

of it : and the invitations given by his faithful ministers to

the siinple and sinful, imply a direction to them to call

on the Lord for these preparatory blessings. Would we
partake of Vrisdom's feast, we must renounce the society

and the foolish pleasures of the ungodly ; or we never can

enjoy the pleasures of a holy life, or go in the way of

understanding : and it is vain for us fo continue an acquaint-

ance with wicked men, in order to do them good ; as we
are far more likely to be corrupted by them ; and our best

service to them, is to protest against their evil courses by

separatiDg from their company- This is in general the only

rebuke that it is adviseable to give to infidels, scorners, and

hardened profligates. It is indeed grievous for a minister

by silence and distance to testify against those who despise

his message: but seldom any thing, save contempt and re-

viling, and increased enniily, is got by neglecting this

.counsel of wisdom : whereas the same labour and freedom

^ taken with those who are wise enough to value instruc-

tion*, would procure love, and do important good. For

none are so wise or righteous, as not in many things to

need instruction, and even reproof; and the wiser men arc,

the belter will they take, and the more will they profit by
them, if properly given, and by those whose place it is fo

" reprove and rebuke with all authority." {Ps. cxli. 5.)

We are repeatedly reminded that the fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom ; we should therefore discover, as

well as we can, where this fear is planted in men's hearts;

that we mrfy !ea<l them forward in the knowledge of God,

and into an arqnaintance with Ihe holy Jesus ; in which all

t ue wisdom and understanding consist, and by which all

the blessings of time and eternity are comiaunicaled. All,
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CHAP. X.

Miscellaneous maxims, chiefiy recom-

mending righteousness, piety, industry,

and the govnnment of the tongue and

improvement oj the gift of speech, 1—
32.

J i. 1. XST. 1.

I Kins> ir- 33.

Cc.xii. 9.

1) XT. 20. Kvii 31

Zb- xix.I3.xxiii.

19. IC. 24, 25
xzix. 3. IS Ec.
ii. 19.

osi. 4. V%. xlix.
«— 10. IB X. 2,

3. Zeph. i 18.

TjUke xii. 15-
31. XTi. 22, 23
nom. ii. &. Jam

'I^'in," V 2I fj-om death

THE ' Proverbs ofSolomon. "A wise

son maketh a glad father : but a

foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.

2 •= Treasures of wickedness profit

nothing :
"^ but righteousness delivereth

3 The Lord ^ will not suffer the soul

of the righteous to famish :
' but he cast-

eth away * the substance of the wicked.

4 He « becometh poor that dealeth

nilh a slack hand :
" but the hand of the

diligent maketh rich.

5 He that ' gathereth in summer is a

wise son; hut he that sleepeth in harvest

is ' a son that causeth shame.

6 ' Blessings are upon the head of Uie

just : but " violence covereth the mouth

of the wicked.
i vi. «. xxs 25 Is Iv- 6, 7, k xii 4 Xvii 2. xi^ 25 1 xi 26

20 Ueut XKviii. 2. Job xxix. 13. 2 Tim i. 15— IB. m 11. Esth. v

Horn. iii. 19.

c Jobv 20. Ps. T.

11 xxxiii 13
xxsiv 9, 10.

xxKvii. 3 19-

25 Is xxxiii 16.

Matt vi. BO-
SS. Luke xii. 22
-34 Heb. xiii.

5. 6.

f Job XX. 5-8. 15.

20—22. 28 Hab.
ii 6—8 Zeph >

18.
' Or. (Ac witTcci

for their itJicfecd-

ne.t5 xiv. 33.

g xii. 24. xix. Tj.

24 XX 4 l.'i.

xxiv 30 — 34
Ec X. 18. John
vi. 27. Heb vi.

11, 12 a Pet i. 5
—in
h xiii. 4. xxi. 5.

1 Cor XV 68.

xxiv. 25 xxviii.

ii 8. Fs cvii. 42.

who hear the Gospel, should consider, that life and death

are set before (hem, and that theijave most deeply interested

in the choice. If they are wise to choose the one thing

needful, ministers and Christian friends, yea, angels, will

rejoice, and God himself will rejoice over them to do them

good ; and their wisdom will prove their own eternal advan-

tage: butifmenpersistin their scorning, they may grieve the

Jiearts of their ministers and friends
;
yet they alone must

bear the consequence in everlasting contempt and misery.

We ought then most earnestly to seek and pray for true wis-

dom : for Satan hath emissaries of various kinds to with-

draw our souls from Christ, with great swelling words of

vanity, the result of presumption and ignorance ; (2 Pet.

ii. 10—22. Jude 13.) ISot only do worldly lusts and

abandoned seducers, prove fatal rivals to Christ for the

souls of men : but false teachers, with damnable doctrines,

which flatter the pride and give liberty to the lusts of

men, compass the destruction of multitudes. These espe-

cially draw off such as have received serious impressions,

and are disposed to do many things, and to attend on the

word of God ; but are not experimentally acquainted with

the truth, in the love and power of it : such unstable souls

are soon seduced into superstition, enthusiasm, or antiiio-

mian licentiousness, or any other plausible corruption of

Christianity, according to the fashion of the age : they are

persuaded by fair wos-ds, that so much diligence and self-

denial are unnecessary, and that they may obtain heaven

on easier terms : they are allured with the hopes of gratify-

ing their darling passion with impunity ; .and theU- natural

propensity to covet forbidden objects is rea ti!y wrought

apon. Thus they are prejudiced against the humbling

truths and holy precepts of God's word : and are drawn

Rside into th«! ways of error : " not knowing that the dead
" are there, and that her guests are in the depths of hell

;"

for " the last state of such men is worse than the first."

—

' From all the deceits of the world, tl;e flesh, and the

' devil ; from all false doctrine and hardness of heart ; and
'• from all contempt of thy word and commandment, good
' Lord, deliver us.' Amen.

NOTES.
CHAP. X. v. 1. Here the Proverbs, properly so

called, begin ; which are short maxims of wisdom re-

lating to our conduct in life, in subserviency to our own
l)est inlt-rests, to the benefit of mankind, and above all to

the glory of God.—The comfort of parents greatly depends

on the conduct of their children, and this suggests to both

parents and children powerful motives for attending to

their several duties. The heaviness of the mother may be

mentioned, because mothers have previously bad a more

abundant share of pain and sorrow about their children :

and it is therefore the more cruel in them, when grown up,

to occasion further distress by their subseqnentmiscondnct,

to such kind friends, whom they ought by all means to

requite ; and to whom they should aim in every thing to

be a comfort.

V. 2, 3. Great riches, gotten by fraud or oppression,

or spent in wickedness, do no real good to the possessor :

for the Lord will soon tear them from him, or him from

them ; and he will cast them away as worthless and con-

temptible, as utterly insufficient to ransom the life or soul.

Yet such riches are the most valued substance of ungodly

men ! But on the other hand, rlghleoxisness, (the nature

of which must be learned from other parfa of Scripture,)

secures a man from the sting and fatal eflects of death :

and though the righteous should be poor in this world, the

Lord, who provides for his soul, will not famish him as to

hs3 temporal life. These verses may be connected with the

preceding verse :
' Let the Father's care in educating his

' children—be equal to the joy he will have in their well-

' doing: and let the mother beware that her indulgence

' does^not spoil them : for she will have the greatest share

' of the heaviness which their untowardness will give

—

' This is more necessary than the care of heaping up riches

' for them ; which many times tempt men to fraud and op?

' pres(!ion, &c.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 4. The words rendered "with a slack hand," may
signify the hand of deceit—viUhout diligence, honesty can

sc°arcely be expected. ' Next unto virtue, let children be
' trained up to industry—for both poverty and fraud are

< commonly the effect of sloth.' {Bp. Patrick.)—The
Septuagint here adds, « A well educated son shall be a

' wise man, and shall use the foolish man as a servant.'

V. 5. Activity and sobriety in youth will enable a man

to requite his parents, and render him a credit and comfort

to them: as well as establish his credit for prudence. But

the sluggard will be a scandal and grief to those by whom
he hath been educated.

V. 6. Violence. The consciousness or detection of their
^

violent dealing, in oppressing the peer, will stop the moujlis

6 A 2
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7 Tlie " memory of the just is bles-

sed : but ° the name of the wicked shall

rot.

8 The p wise m heart will receive

commandments :
"^ bul * a prating fool

shall t fall.

9 He 'that walkethupritfhtly walkethi

surely: ' but he that perverteth his ways:
shall be known.

10 He ' that winketh with the eye!
causeth sorroAV : " but a prating fool

shall t fall.

1

1

The ' mouth of a righteous tnan is

Job XV. 12 Ps. KXST. 19. TIB-

X at 32. xiil. U. ST. 7. Kvi 12—

B I Kings x't. 35.

2 Kings xix- 34.

I'Cbr xxiv !6

Ps cxil 6. IHarlt

siv. 3. Lu^e i

«S.

9 Job Xvrii 17.

xxvii 23 Pb. is
S, e. cix 13 15.

Ec. Till. 10. Jer.

nvii 13
jii. 5 is 9 xii.

I. xiv 0. I'3.

rxix. 34. Jam.
iii 13.

Q 10. xii. 13. xiii.

3 xiv 23.
* Heb. a fdot of
fips Kc. X. 12

^ Heb b: b^aUn.
xviii C, 7.

r xxviii 13. Ps
sxv. 21 xxvi.
^1, 12. Ixxxiv
jil. Is xxxiii.

>5, 16. Gal. ii

i3. 14
ixrii. 20. Luke xii 1, 2. 1 Car. iv 5. 1 vi. 13
sviii.6,7 21. [Heb bi bcnUn 3 John 10
-i. xviii. 4, XX 14. Ps xxxvii. 30, 31 Eph. iv. 29

6 Ec. X, 12—
I. Matt, xii 34
37. Jam. Ui.

5—8.

a well of life • ^ but violence covereth the '',

mouth of the wicked
12 ''Hatred stirreth up strifes: but

* love covereth all sins.

13 In " the lips of him that hath un-
derstanding wisdom is found : but = a xx is kcx

z XV. 18 xvi 27.

xxviii-25 xxix.
22 Jam iv 1.

a xvji 9. I Cor.
xiii. 4. Jam. v.
20. 1 Pet IV. S.

bll. 21, XV .7,23.

rod is for the back of him that is void of 22
'"*''''"'.'

, , . , . c 10. vii. 23. XTii.

J understanding.

14 Wise men '' lay up knowledge:
but ' the mouth of the foolish is near

af the wicked ; and render them like men whose faces

are covered when led to execution. ' When their wicked-
' ness shall be discovered, they shall be dumb, and not
* know what to say.'—The clause, however, may be

rendered, " The mouth of the wicked covereth violence."

They use a variety of pleas, and employ all their eloquence

to conceal, or excuse and justify, their cru<»lty and oppres-

sions. For example, who can help thinking of the inge-

nious, but interested, advocates for the cruel and oppressive
slave-fracla ?

V. 7. The memory of righteous and merciful men
shall be celebrated with just commendations, after their

deaths ; however clouded by envy and calumny at present:

but all the endeavours of the wicked and their panegyrists

to establish their characters, shall not preserve their.memo-

ry frotjj merited infamy.

V. 8. True wisdom disposes men to regard and obey
tLe commandiuents of God, and those of their superiors,

in all things lawful : but that knowledge which merely
serves to furnish men with topics of disputation and lo-

quacity, and their various methods of abusing the gift of

speech, will rebound to their own disgrace and misery.
' The foolish in talk shall be beaten.'

V. 9. {\otes, Ps. cxxv. 5.) The upright believer

goes strait forward in the plain path of sincerity, honesty,

and piety ; thus he is both safe and free from perplexing

fears, as there is no secret ill designer practice which dreads

detection: but the dissembler, after all his shuffling and
subtlety, will certainly be exposed, either here or hereaf-

ter ; and he lives in continual apprehensions «f bsing put

to shame.

V. 10. {Notes, vi. 12— 19.) ' The dissembling person
* causeth much sorrow at last, both to himself and those
' that have been deceived by him : but a prating fool that

' utters all his heart, procures stripes to himself, without
' further danger to others.' (Bp. Hall.)

V. 11. The good treasure of a righteous man's heart

continually furnishes wise, pious, and edifying ebserva-

iiona. So that they, who converse with him, may draw
from him instructions for the prudent conduct of life, as

occasion requires. But the mouth of the wicked is em-
ployed in disguising or palliating his violent dealings ;

'.Note 6.)

4 y It. Where hatred reigns, every trifle excites con-

destruction.

15 J'he ' rich man's wealth is his

strong city : « the destruction of the

poor is their poverty.
Jer ix 23 Luke xii 10 1 Tim vi. 17. g xiv 20 xix

_0.xxvi.3 xxtT?.
22. Ps. xxxii '9.

i Heb heart, vi
32. Mnrg
d i 5 is 9 xvtti.

1. IS. xix S.

Matt. xiii. 44.

S2 £ Cur iv. e,
7.

e 8. 10 xiii ?.
xviii. 7. xsi. 23.

fxviti II. Job
SXXi. S4, Si Ps.
Iii 7 Ec. vii. IS.

7 xxii. 28, 23. Mic. ii 1, ^

tentions : the least slip is resented and aggravated ; the best

meant words or actions are misrepresented or misunder-

stood, and nothing is passed over. But where love prevails,

mistakes and ofTences will be either overlooked, or speedily

forgiven : so that, notwithstanding the imperfections of

those who live together, they bear with, aud make the best

of each other, and peace and harmony are preserved. The
evident meaning of this latter clause should be kept in

mind, by all who would interpret the apostle's quotation of

it. The Septuagint, not having clearly expressed the genu-

ine meaning of the passage, St. Peter does not quote from

it ; but he gives us the plain meaning of the original

;

and St. James, in an evident reference to the passage, uses

almost the same words. {Miu'j;. Bef.)

V. 13. The translatioii of this verse in the Septuagin!

is remarkable. ' He, who bringetb forth wisdom from his

' lips, smites the foolish man with a rod.' Obstinate sin-

ners should be treated with severity : for such discipline is

most calculated to do them good ; and indeed they are wil-

fully preparing misery for themselves in this world and
in the next. ' He that woiUd be wise must seek the ac-

' quaintance of some intelligent person ; but he that is

' void of consideration will never learn, unless perhaps by
' some gr€at affliction.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 14. Wise men are always learning: they value

useful knowledge as misers do gold, and are continually

studying to increase their treasures ; which they carefully

preserve, till opportunities are afTorded of communicating

them for the instruction of others. But fools soon speak

out all they think, and spend their scanty stock, without

regarding consequences ; by which they do immense mis-

chief, and ruin themselves. The word rendered destruclioUj

properly means constenudion, or anguish of mind.
V. 15. Riches indeed often preserve men from many

hardships and injuries ; and poverty exposes men to much
oppression and injustice. But the rich confide far too

much in this security, which cannot ward off pain, death,

or damnation : and the poor are too much cast down by
their diiEcnltics, which cannot prevent their comfort in the

favour of God, or the salvation of Iheij souls, (xviii. 11.)

The same word is used as in the foregoing verse ; and the

clause may be rendered, " The consternation of the poor-

" is their poverty ?" they are oft?n more afraid of it, than

of sitt.
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1 6 The '' labour ofthe righteous Und-
nhe fruit of the wicked to

k xi 39. Is. iii

10, 11. .Tqhn Ti,

S Gaf w. ^,1 c//i to life
» Heb. vi. 10. „;_

iMalt. Tii. 17,18. Bill.

Kil'm^yiM'. 17 He 15m " the way of life that keep-

isTan"' "' eth instruction ; but ' he that refusetti

4 13. xii I reprooi * erreth.

Matt. Tii lii 18 He " that hideth hatred nilh lying

Heb'ji.'i^' lips, and he ° that uttereth a slander, is
1 i 25, 26 so TT. *„ ' ,

12 XV 10. Exii a looi.

18 Heb'xifas. 19 In " the multitude of words there
* Or, causcl/i to

, • i i i *» • i

irr. EC, V. 6 wantcth not sin: Pbuthe thatreirainethm xsvi. 21— 2S . ,

L®*?„*^''c"'-his lips ts Wise.
32. 29. 2 Sam. i « i .

ii xiii. 23-29' 2^ ^ "® ' tongue of the just is as

"xi''2"iv%T clioice silver; ' the heart of the wicked

,'p's''xf3.'^;fa«5 lit<'le worth.

cEc*v 3 X 13, 21 The lips of the righteous 'feed
14. Jam. iii 2 p Kvii. 27,28 Ps. x.tsix I. Jam. i. 19 q xii. 18. sv. 4, xvi.
13. XKv. 11, 13. Matt. Kii 33, rxxiii. 7 Gen vi. 5. viii. 21 Jer xvii. 9. Slatt. xii.

SB. s xii 18. XV- 4. 14 Job iv. 3, 4 xxiii. 12. xxis 21, 22. I's. xxxvii. 30. Ec. xii.

S, 10, Jer. iii, \i. xv. 16. John xxi. IS-17. 1 Fet v 2.

v. 16. The labour of the righteous, being a part of

their duty, not only supplies their present wants, but tends

to their salvation. While the most valuable inheritances,

the extraordinary successes, and very unexpected acces-

sion of wealth and preferment, with which a wicked man
18 favoured, serve only to inflame his passions, and supply

Lim with materials of sinful indulgence; and thus eventu-

ally they add to his guilt and condemnation. The verse

may be rendered: " That which a righteous man obtain-
" eth by his labour, is unto life : but the income," (or re-

venuc,) " of the wicked unto sin."

V. 17-. Errelh. The traveller, who has missed his

way, and is too proud to hearken to directions, is likely to

wander still further from Iiis road: and the sinner, who
disdains to be reproved, will scarcely be convinced of his

mistake, till he opens his eyes in the pit of destruction.

Some understand the clause actively, ' He (hat leaveth off

^ to give reproofs encourages men in their errors,' (or

causeth them to err.) (i>/?. Patrick.)

V. 18. The man who flatters those whom he hates,

and covers malicious devices with professions of friendship;

and then propagates slanders to the ruin of their reputa-

tion, is evidently destitute both of wisdom and grace.

V. 19. ' Much speaking is rarely innocent: therefore
• he that ia sparing of his words, and considers well both
• when, and where, and what he speaks, is a truly prudent
• person.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 20, 21. Yet the gift of speech is too valuable a

talent to be buried: like the precious metals it should not

be squandered ; but on proper occasions it should be liber-

ally used. And indeed the righteous, though poor, will by
their pious conversation do as much good as the rich man
fay his bounty : so that their Vipsfeed, that is, instruct, coun-

sel, and comfort, many. But the wicked man, being desti-

tute of good principles, intentions, and dispositions; nay,

Lis heart being worthless and full of iniquity, cannot be
expected to do good, either by his example or conversa-

tion: and at last he will perish as a fool, for want of true

wisdom, whatever proficiency he has made in science, and
whatever reputation for iiagacity he has acquired.

many : but ' fools die fbr want off wis-

dom.
22 The blessing of the Lord, " it

maketh rich, and =' he addeth no sorrow
with it.

23 // is ^ as sport to a fool to do mis-

chief: but a man of understanding hath

wisdom.
24 The " fear of the wicked, it shall

come upon him : but ' the desire of the

righteous shall be granted.

25 As " the whirlwind passeth, so £5

the wicked no more : but the righteous

is ' an everlasting foundation.

26 As ^ vinegar to the teeth, and " as

smoke to the eyes, ^ so is the sluggard

to theiii that send him.
19—21. 1'5 xxxvii. 9, 10 Iviii 9. Isxiii. 18-20 Is x) 21 c 30. Pa
24, 25. svi 18 Ep!i. ii 2J. 1 Tim. vi. 19. 2 Tim. ii. 19. d xxs.
lxv.5. f Matt. XXV. S6. Kom. xii 11 Heb. vi. 12.

t i. 29 31. V II.

23 Hob. iv 6.

Mitt xiii. 19.

.loiin iii 19, 20.

Rom i 28.

t 'rle^Ktait xvii-

16.

u Gen xii 2. xiii.

2 xiv. 23. XXiv.
35. xsri 12.

Deut. viii. 17,

18 1 Sam. ii. 7,

B Ps cvii 38.

cxiii 7, 8

X XX 21 xxviii.

22 Josh vi. 19.

vii 1, S;i:.

1 Kings xix. 21.

I Kings r 26, 27.

Job xxvii.8, &c.
Hab. ii. 6-12.
Zech. y. 1. Jam.
v 1-S.
y xiv. 9. XV- 21.

xxvi 18. 19. EC.
isi. 9
z Job iii. 25 xv.
21. Heb. X. 27.

a Ps xxi 2
xxxvii 4. cxlv.

19 Matt. V. C.

John xiv. 13.

xvi 24. 1 John
V. 14, 15

b i. 27 Joh sxvif.

XV 5 Matt vii.

13. 20——els-

V. 22. In a chapter peculiarly recommending indus-

try, the wise man, or rather the Spirit of God by him,

has given a most important admonition in this verse.

' The heathens were prone to imagine all things requisite

' to happiness to be placed in themselves. But the Scrip-
' ture every where inculcates, that it is God who givetb
' wisdom to the wise, and victory to the valiant, and riches
' to the diligent, and good success to the prudent and
' potent.' (Bp. Patrick.) In fact, a large majority of

nominal Christians, especially the active, sagacious, and
managing, in worldly business, are heathens, at least prac-

tically, in this respect. Perhaps they acquire their wealth

by using many sinister methods; and with it they ensure

vanity and vexation. But when riches are given, by the

blessing of God, upon the honest industry of one who de-

pends on him and uses them to his glory; they are pos-

sessed without perplexing care, or a guilty conscience, or

dread of consequences.

V. 23. Foolish and wicked men divert themselves with

injuring and disquieting others, or with tempting them to

sin: and the greatest impieties or iniquities, which they
can commit with present impunity, are to them a laughing

matte;-. But a man of understanding is too wise to act so

ridiculousiy : nay, he takes far more delight in wisdom
than they do in mischief.

V. 24. The most overwhelming dread which a wicked
man feels of punishraeut, will certainly come upon him i

and the largest desires that the righteous can form of

spiriturt! and eternal blessings, will assuredly be granted.

" lie,'' even God, " will grant them." The one can fear

nothing so bad, and the other can desire nothing so good,

as are really intended for them.

V. 2.J. The triumphs and boastings of prosperous

sinners resemble the short-lived mischievous fury of a

whirbind, which soon spends itself and is gone. But
the righteous has an everlasting foundation, trusting ia

the mercy of God through Christ unto eternal life.

V. 2G. As vinegar, or the sour grape, seta the teeth

on edge, and as smoke causes the eyes to smart; so the

sluggard is a continual vexation to those who employ him?
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27 The 5 fear of the Lord * prolong-

but '' the years of the wicked
% "ii 2*15 is II.

11-13 xr, 15 elh clavs

hioi.yv ;i2. M. ghall be shortened
SXii. Ij. 16 Vi-

23 The ' hope of the righteous shall

be gladness :
' but the expectation of

the wicked shall perish.

29 The ' way of the Lord is strength

to the upright :
" but destruction shall

17. Jer. Tvii. u.
I u!te Kii. -".

j V? xvi. g.lxKtii

1:4—2G. Ro:il. V.

a. xii. 1^' xk' :3.

: Th"5 ii, 16

ll Xi. 7 XIV. ,12.

.lob viii 13 si.

20. Pa. exit. 10.

1 psI'ixxxiwK ^e to the workers of iniquity.
>l. 31 Zecli. X 18 Phil iv 13. ni XX. 19 Joh xxxi 3 Ps i. 6. xxxvi. 12 xxxvii.
ill. xcii. 7 Matt, vii 22,23. Luke xiii. 26, 27. Rom. Ii 8,9

V. 27. (Note, iii. 2.)

V. 28. ' The bope of the former,' (Ihe rigbleous,)

' concludes in the joyful possession of what he waits for:

' but the other failing of his expectation, ends his days
' in sadness.' {Bf. Patrick.) It should also be added,

that a well-grounded hope is in itself a source of present

gladness: " Rejoicing in hope."

V. 29. By uprightly walking in the way of the Lord,

babitsof obedience acquire strength : and thus the believer,

instead of fainting and wearying, through difficulties or

(emptations, grows stronger in failh and grace, and goes

i'orward with increasing vigour and delight. Some under-

stand the word to mean courage rather than strength.—
' The upright man has great courage and undaunted reso-

^ lution, when any evil threatens him: but the workers of

' iniquity are broken with the fear of that destruction
' which is coming on them.' {Bp. Patrick.)

v. 30. Inhabit. The wicked would be glad to have

this earth for their perpetual home and inheritance : but

it cannot be so, they must die and leave their idols behind

them ; and they have no title to that inheritance which

Canaan typified.

V. 31. " The mouth of the just shall be fruitful in

«< wisdom." {Old translation) As the preverseness, lies,

malice, slanders, perjuries, and impieties.ofa wicked man,

might be justly punished by cutting out his tongue: so the

froward tongue of the ungodly man shall be silenced, and

punished in the flames of hell.

V. 32. The righteous know how fo speak what is plea-

sing to God, in that way which is also most acceptable to

men. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V, 1— 16.

30 The righteous shall ° never be re- nzs ps x»l «.

niored : but ° the wicked shall not in- "^'i' «x'v^i.

habit the earth. 39 spei" lo.ir

31 The '^ mouth of the iust bringeth^s^^
""*' Er

<• 1 . 1 I 1 r 1
XBXiii 24—26

forth Wisdom: but *• the iroward tongue I"'';.".''''f M«tt. XXI 41.

shall be cut out. p^^ jf^^-. |i:

32 The lips of the righteous ' know "i^^;/f,"' ,J^

what is acceptable: ' but the mouth ,\*^ ^15,0 j,^^

of the wicked speaketh f frowardness. , 'ii.^n ,» j.

18. XT. 3 28. XTiii 6—8.' 1 Heb. /rowardrtej/.

If parents would not

children, but gladness,

experience heaviness from their

they should be very attentive to

their education ; both giving them good instructions and

setting them good examples : they should far more desire

that their children may be wise and pious, than rich or re-

nowned i and they ought to pray for them without ceasing

to the Giver of every good and perfect gift. It is likewise

important, in the greatest degree, that they should consult

the permanent advantage of their children, rather than their

inclinations ; and early habituate them to self-denial and

industry. For without diligence there can be no wisdom,

or even justice: and a sluggard is always a reproach to thuse

who had the care of his education, a vexation to those who
employ him, a dead weight on society, and a burden to

himself. Young persons also ought to recollect the labour

and sorrow which they have already cost their parents

;

and consider that they may, nay must, if they behave ill,

give tliem still deeper disquietude and anguish. On the

other hand, they should endeavour so to behave, as to

prove both a comfort and a credit to them. They should

apply to businesa, with redoubled alacrity, from this mo-
tive especially, that, if needful, they may be able to support

their parent.s during their declining years. Opportunities

once lost can seldom be recalled. In temporal concerns,
*' he who dealeth with a slack hand becomes poor,"

though he had fair prospects and considerable property:

so many, highly favoured with religious advantages, will

sink into final misery through sloth and procrastination.

Indeed partial negligence will impoverish the soul, and
prevent the Christian from enjoying that confidence and'
consolation, and being honoured with that usefulness, with

which his more diligent brother is favoured. Nay, sloth

and self-indulgence are here far more culpable and perni-

cious, and diligence far more valuable, than in the trifles of

this world : for riches are not to be compared with righte-

ousness, or temporal things with eternal- Riches, how
vast soever, when connected, (as the case is too generally^

with wickedness, cannot eventually profit any man : nor

can the righteous, in any wise, want what is good for him,

either here or hereafter. The confidence that the wealthy

generally place in affluence, will certainly disappoint them

:

for the Lord will cast their idolized treasure away with

disdain, ' in the hour of death and in the day ofjudgment :*

and how worthless are all advantages which must forsake

us when we most need their help ! But then, the righte-

ousness of the despised servants of God will appear in its

inestimable value : and all will either envy or congratulate

them. In the mean time, should they be called to hard

labour and mean fare, even this shall conduce to their good.

It is not easy to estimate the blessings' which (he righteous

enjoy, in answer to the prayers of their brethren, while the

confusion and frivolous pleas of the wicked, when at-

tempting to palliate their crimes, form an awful anticipa-

tion of their unspeakable anguish, when they shall stand

speechless before the judge, and be sent away into ever-

lasting punishment. Indeed, it is of no consequence to

any man, either in heaven or hell, what his fellow- crea-

tures say or think of him : but it is onr duty to honour the

memory of the righteous, and in general they are honoured

after their decease, competition, and envy, and enmity,

dying with them; and this honour is a token of their

felicity in a better world : while infamy commonly is, and

always ought to be, the lot of the wicked, and it will cer-

tainly be their doom in the eternal state. It is of vast

moment, exactly to discriminate the characters of the
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enA P. XI.

Alaxims of wisdom, chiejlij conirasling

honesty, humilily, faithfulness, and li-

berality, wilh the ojyposite vices, 1—3J.

*FALSE balance f^ abomination »«"'(> S3 Lev.nix 34, 31

but fa just weight
?,%„-,--,l^-
An. viii- ^'ti
Mil' vi. 10, II.

righteous and the wicked : and we can hardly touch on any
subject which does not direct us in so doing. The wise in

heart, that is the righteous, first praciiscs what he has

learned, and then speaks to the edificalion of his neigh-

bours : but the wicked is loquacious and vain-glorious ; and
he talks, sometimes fluently and plausibly, on the deepest

mysteries, while he neglects the plainest and most import-

ant duties. Indeed there is no small number of these
*' prating fools," even among those thai profess, nay, |ireach,

the Gospel. Yet arc they all, every moment, liable to fall

into destruction. Again, the righteous treasures up useful

knowledge ; and bestows pains to render all he knows
useful -, and if he has any genius or eloquence, he employs
it in recommending truth and enforcing holiness. But the

wicked, according ro the particular kind of vice to which
he is addicted, perversely uses his talents to varnish over
• rimes, and palliate enormities. The righteous man simply
and honestly walks in the ways of God : but the hypocrite
has always something in his conduct, which requires con-
cealment and dreads detection. The righteous man is long-

suflTering, forgiving, and kind ; tender to the faults of others,

and only severe on Lis own. He follows peace, and the

love of his brother is a mantle to "cover all sins:" but the

wicked is clement to himself, and severe on others. Self-

love is his mantle to cover his own sins ; envy or hatred
prompts him to expose the faults of other.s, and to stir up
strife and contention. And if he be rich, this increases his

vain con6dence and carnal security, while he despises the

poor, though pious, instead of relieving their distresses, and
giving them encouragement and protection. And finally,

while the righteous employ the fruit of their labours in

doing good : the wicked spend their estates, or large in-

comes, " in making provision for the flesh to fulfil the
<' lusts thereof."

V. 17—32.

Whatever may have been the character and conduct of

a man hitherto ; if indeed he begins seriously to receive the

instruction of the sacred oracles, and to obey them, he is in

the way of life, or shall soon find admission at the strait

gate : but, alas ! multitudes, having gone wrong, are deter-

mined to proceed, however palpable and egregious their

errors. Thus they refuse reproof and hate (he reprover;
and this so iliscourages numbers, that they leave men to

the most fatal mistakes, for fear of ofTendiug them. So
(hat the world is little stored wilh such as can and will give,

and such as meekly and humbly receive, the reproof of life.

Alas ! flattery and slander are far more common ; and they
who hide hatred with lying lips, generally spread slanders
also, and often concerning the very persons whom they
most flatter. But the word of inspiration has called such
men fools ; and the day of judgment will show how justly.

How difterenf the character of the truly wise and righteous
man ! He learns to bridle and govrrn his tongue ; and to

avoid all corrupt, false, ill-tempered, and useless conversa-

'A
_L\. to the Lord
is bis deliffht.^ n»ii: VI. ly, 1 1.

2 fVhe7i ^ pride cometh, then cometh '"1^^'"'''"'""^

sjiatne

:

E?, slv 10-12
— 1 I. xviii. 14.

but with the lowly is wisdom. \l^^^ ll"^',','
•b rii 31. 35. xvi. 18, 10 xviii 12 Daa. iir, 30—3J. Luue xiv
c XV. 33. 1 Cor viil I, 2.

tion: yet he will not, in refraining his lips, from a con-
viction that "in the multitude of words there watileth
" not sin ;" neglect to improve the talent intrusted to him
Wisdom is found in his lips ; his words are as choice silver,

enriching, and as wholesome provisions feeding, mauy.
His wise counsels and crjilions, his reproofs, instruclious

and encouragements, will be acceptable and useful: and
while his grand object is to glorify G:)d, he aims also

to "please r.Il men for their ediOcalion," and to pro-
pose truth in the most winning and alfractive manner.

—

This is his joy and delight: thus his iips are fruitful in

wisdom, aad many will remember his words, for their

good, when his tongue is silent in the grave. But what a

contrast to this character is that of the fool, whose joy and
sport is sin and mischief! Who pours forth frowardness,
malice, lies, reproaches, and profaneness, without fear or
concern ; and the effect of whose daily conversation, in ex-
citing contentions, and propagating de'ijsions and impiety,
exceeds all calculation ! Indeed it is the character of the
fool, to use his scantling of capacity#ia doing mischief.

Here alone he manifests any sagacity or ingenuity : and
here intlced a little ingenuity will goffer ; " lor behold how
" great a matter a little fire kindleth." Men that are slow
to hear, swift to speak, swift to wrath ; implacable in re-

sentment?, and delighting in contentions, may for a while
be very successful in mischief: bat It will all soon full on
their own heads ; and unless they be brought to deep repcni-
ance, they will be driven away as by a whirlwind, and their

worst fears coining upon them, will sink them into final

destruction and misery. But the hope of the righteous id

gladness. If the fjord see good he can give theia wealth,
and exempt them from the sorro'.y and vesn.'.ion attending
ungodly prosperity. He can prolong (heir days, while vice
shortens the lives of wretched multitudes. lie will make
their diligence acceptable and u.seful, while disgrace at-

taches to the slothful. He will give them iitrenglh and
courage in his ways : and they shall not be moved for

ever, being built on an immoveable fouuiiation. "This
" is the heritage of (he servants of the Loud ; and t.hcir

" righteousness is of nie, saith the Lord."

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1. (Note, Dcid. s-xv. 13— i«.) ' U.i-

' der this word,' (balance?,) 'he condcmnetli all f.ilsf?

' weights, measures, and deceits.' The strong language
of Scrip'ure, in manj' places, on )hi^ subject, demands the
most serious consideralion of all persons engaged in buy-
ing and selling. (Marg. Rif.)
V. 2. A proud conceit of a man's own ability or excel-

lency, accompanied with boastings and arrognnf con'einpt
of others, commonly makes way for his being put (o shame,
by having his ignorance and insufficiency detected and ex-
posed. 'When a man forgetteth himself, and (hiiiketh lo
' be exalted above his vocation, then God bringeth him to
' confusion.' Indeed pride is always incompatible with
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true religioPj and will surely end in everlasting shame and

contempt. But true ivisdoin is al (ended with humility,

which prepares Ihe heart for the exercise of every Christian

temper, the practice of every duty, and the honourable

performance of every useful undertaking.

V. 3.' Strict integrity is commonly the best casuist.

The upright Christian simply desires to know his duly,

that he may do it. He is not bewildered by corrupt mo-
tives, or blinded by <jbmineering passions. He has spiri-

tual discernment, and a tender conscience. So that in or-

dinary cases his path is plain and obvious: and when he

13 at a loss, he depends on God, and looks to him for di-

rection, and thus is preserved from fatal or distressing

mistakes: but the crooked winding policy of ungodly men
involves them in increasing wickedness, and terminates in

their ruin. (Note, iii. 5, 6.)

V. 4. (Note, X. 2, 3.) The word rendered wrath, denotes

the most vehement indignatioii. Seasons of temporal cala

niities are days of wrath; but the final judgment is em-

phatically " the day of wrath." {Rom. ii. 5.)

V. 5, 6. The single aim and dependence of believers

delivers them from those snares in which the wicked are

taken ; for the corrupt intentions and inordinate desires of

bad men, dispose them to catch at the baits, and thus to be

caught in the traps which Satan lays for them. ' Remem-
* her it, I say ; (for it cannot be too often inculcated ;)

* that the virtue of unfeignedly upright men shall be their

* preservative. But the wicked shall be entangled and in-

' evitably perish in their own naughty contrivances; their

* lies,breache3of promise, perjuries, and oppression.* {Bp.

Patrick.)

V. 7. Solomon would cot have made this observation,

had not the belief of a future state been fised in hi=t mind

and prevalent among his people : for as to this world's pros

perity, the hopes of the righteous perish equally with

those of the wicked. The last clause may be rendered,
" yea, their strongest hope perisheth :" but the strongest

hope of the righteous doth not then perisli. (xiv. 32.)

V. 8. The righteous are often wonderfully prevented

from going into perilous situations, and ungodly men go in

their stead ; this seema to be chance, but is ia efiect the

secret disposal of God's providence. Indeed he frequently

removes the righteous by death, before overwhelming judg-

ments come upon wicked nations; and others succeed and
bear the calamity.

V. 9. ' Wisdom instructs many how to evadethose
' snares which the profane hypocrite, wilh counterfeit

' professions of friendship, lays to destroy his neighbours.'

{Bp. Patrick.) It should, however, be further recollected,

that hypocrites draw numbers aside from the religioa ofthe

Bible, and delude them into heresy and sin, to their de-

struction, by plausible professions and insinuations; by mis-

representing the nature of godliness, and slandering faithful

teachers ; by prejudicing men's minds against the humilia-

ting truths and holy precepts ofGod's word, and persuading

them that they may be saved in some easier and more plea-

sing way; or by giving them false impressions in these im-

portant concerns, from their conduct and conversation com-
pared together. But the true Christian, by the knowledge
of the sacred oracles, and his experience of their truth and
excellency, is preserved from such fatal snares. (Marg Ref.)

V. 10, 11. ' Men of unbiassed virtue make a city flou-

' rish, by the blessing they procure it from heaven, by their

' prayers, by their prudent advice, their pious admonitions,
' and their constant stndy of the public good. But the

' wicked, by their biaspheraie*, their evil counsels, their

' pestilent maxims, their impious doctrines, whereby they
' corrupt men's manners, utterly subvert the good estate

' thereof.' {Bp, Patrick.) Men therefore should rejoice

when the righteous are exalted to places of trust and power,

and frequently gwat multitudes do: and Ihey commonly
triumph and exult, when notoriously unjust and oppressive

''ounsellors or magistrates are cast down and punished for

'heir crimes. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 12. A self-conceited man, being destitute of know-

ledgeand experience, is disposed to express his contempt of

others, and expose them to ridicule, when they make mis-

takes or fall into trouble; and thus he exposes his owa
folly. But a man of understanding knows how to make
proper allowances : he is aware of the instability of human
atTairs; he does nut judsie of nun's ability or integrity by
theif success ; and ifhe sees any thing reprehensible, he w
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13 * A tale-bearer 'revealeth secrets

but y he that is of a faithful spirit con-

J4 Where 'no counsel is the people

fall : but in the multitude ofcounsellors

there is safety.

15 He * that is surety for a stranger

shall t smart for it : and he that hatelh

J suretyship is sure.

ISA" gi-acious woman retaineth ho-

nour :
" and strong men retain riches.

17 The '' merciful man doeth good to

his own soul : * but he that is cruel
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reluctant to speak of it, or mentions it with caution and
candour.

V. 13. A tale-bearer. The word signifies ft trafficker in
* his 7ieighbonr^sfame and honour. As a merchant carries
' about his goods for the sake of gain, so he carries about
' words, or rumours ; if perhaps he get advantage by them ;

' but often from a certain levity and curiosity :' it may be
added, and proud malevolence.—Scandalous intelligence,

true or false, is the article in which the tale-bearer deals: he

is a travelling pedlar, vending such wares : whatever there-

fore he discovers of this kind, he publishes, let who will be
ruined or disgraced. But a man of fidelity conceals those

secrets with which he is Intrusted: and will not disclose .v hat

he knows, byany means, when it may injure another's peace
or credit ; except the honour of God, and the good of so-

ciety require it.

V. 14. When affairs, either public or private, are con-
ducted with rashness, and directed by resentment or other

corrupt passions, nothing but ruin can be expected. Bui
when many wise and experienced men are consulted, and
their counsel is deliberately and impartially considered,
before a determination is taken, there is a reasonable pros-
pect of safety and success— ' They who have no govern-
ment fall as leaves ; but safety is found in much counsel.'
(Septuagint.)—A ship without a pilot is the figure employ-
ed ; and the abundance of good counsel, rather than the
number consulted, is stated as the ground of safety.

V. 1.5. {Note,vi. 1—5.) A Stranger, 'whose conversa-
* tion he knoweth not.' ' He doth not, without judgment
* and consideration of the circumstances, put himself in
' danger.'

V. 16. A pious and discreet woman is as careful of her
chastity and reputation, as men are of their riches : and she
will acquire and preserve the esteem and affection of her
husband, and the respect of all around her, when old age
has efTiiced her beauty; even as strong men keep posses-
sion of the wealth which they have once obtained.

Vot. II—No. 16,

SO ' he that pursuetb evil pursueth it to

his own death

20 They that are ' of a froward heart
are abomination to the Lord : but such
as are ' upright in their way are his de-
light.

2 1 Though " hand join in hand, the

wicked shall not be unpunished : but
" the seed of the righteous shall be de-
livered.

22 As ° a jewel of gold in a swine's

snout, so is a fair woman, which ^ is

without discretion.

23 The p desire of the righteous is

only good : but ^ the expectation of the

wicked is wrath.

24 There is ' that scattereth, and yet
increaseth ; and there is that withholdeth
more than is meet, ' but it tendeth to

poverty.
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V. 17. The compassionate, forgiving, and Friendly man,
in every sense best ensures his own comfort and happiness

:

whereas cruelty to others, in its very nature, as well as con-

sequences, renders a man miserable ; a torment to himself,

as well as to his family and neighbours.
V. 18. They who aUempt to deceive others deceive

themselves ; and are ruinefl by the very measures from
which they expected (he greatest advantage : but "patient
" continuance in well-doing" has a happy event, far more
uniformly than good husbandry and good seed secure a

good crop of corn ; for the faittiftdncss of God to his pro-
mises ensures the gracious reward.
V. 19. " Tims righteousness to life : and he that pur-

"sueth evil to death." The connexion'with the preceding
verse seems to be preserved. It can hardly be supposed,
that in all these contrasts between life and death, temporal
prosperity or adversity is exclusively meani ; when fhf.

words, in other parts of the Scripture, denote eternal hap-
piness or misery.

V. 20. (Notes, vi. 12—19. Marg. Ref.)
V. 21. ' Though wicked men conspire, and joinal) their

' forces together; yet all their combinalion ami power shall
' not free them from just punishment.'- (Bp. Hall.) On
the contrary, God is pleased to protect and bless the poste-
rity of his faithful servants, in order to put honour on those
who have honoured him.

V. 22. A cosily ornament of gold in the snout of a
swine, would be continually employed in raking in the filth

and mire : thus beauty, in a woman void of prudence and
virtue, is disgraced by subserving the basest and most ru-

inous cri.mes.

V. 23. The righteous only desire what is good in itself

and beneficial to others ; and this they may confidently

hope to obtain : but the wicked, conscious of their selfish

and vile motives and objectK, can only expect the heavy
wrath of Ood, and indeed are often " consumed with ter-
" rors."

6B
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26 He " that withholdeth corn, the
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recompensed in the earth : much more
the wicked and the sinner.
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V. 24, 25. " There are those, who, sowing their own,
•' make it more ; and those who gather, and are impoverish
'• ed." (Sept.) Liberality, exercised from right motives, is

sowing seed, and God gives the increase generally even in

temporal things: but he that withholds, when a just and

right occasion offers, ' that is, the niggard,' seldom prospers

much even in this world. For God metes to men in their

own measure: and bad crops, bad debts, expensive sickness,

and a variety of similar deductions, soon amount to more
(hail liberal alms would have done ; while if God see it

best, large increase, flourishing trade, kind friends, and

various other supplies or savings, soon reimburse the ex-

penses of genuine charity.

V. 26. 'He that hoardeth corn in a time of scarcity, on
' purpose to raise the price, shall fall into the popular
' hatied, and have many a curse.' (Bp. Patrick.) In such

distressing seasons, there are individuals who refuse to sell,

nay, who hoard up provisions, in a cruel hope of enhancing

the price still more : but they not only incur the public

odium, (in which great multitudes of innocent characters

them: they are as fruit from the Tree of life ; they pro-
mote the salvation of sinful men. And as immortal souls

are valuable beyond al! estimalign, he who (hus wins souls

and allures them into the way of eternal life, is emphati-
cally the wise man : he proposes to himself the noblest end,
he uses the only proper means, he perseveres and is prosper-
ed by God himself.

V. 31. Even the righteous, when they offend, shall be
recompensed on earth with sharp corrections : much more
then will the wicked, who dare the vengeance of heaven,
meet at length with the dw: reward of their impiety and
iniquity.—It is remarkable that St. Peter has quoted lh«

Septuagint translation of this verse. " If the righteous
" scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and sinner

appear:

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 14.

The righteous God, who weighelh all our actions in an

are commonly involved ;) but are very generally losers by impartial balance, will never alios? his subjects to defraud

their avarice, as well as exposed to the wrath of God.
Whereas he, who sells at a moderate price, is commended
by those who are relieved, and best consults his own benefit

as well as the public good. The original word, however,

at least equally includes those that give, or break their

bread to the hungry; who certainly are more generally

blessed and prayed for.

V. 27. The word rendered diligently, signifies the morn-
' ing. He that from the time he rises, studies nothing but

' how to do good, shall obtain favour both of God and man :

• but he whose business is to do mischief, shall draw upon
• himself the evilhedesignsagainstolhers.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 28. ' He whose confidence in riches makes him
' unjust, and unmerciful, shall fall into decay : but they
'• whose pious dependence on God makes them just and
' charitable, like a flourishing tree, shall thrive and pros-

< per.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 29. Many, by their furious passions and conten-

tiousness, or by their pride and prodigality, avarice and

other vices, become a plague and vexation to their families

:

but they can expect nothing save disappointment and trou

ble for their own portion: and, in general, they who are

destitute ofprudence or industry, will soon become servants

to those who are more diligent and discreet.

V. 30. Thegood example, pious discourse, wise instruc

tions, fervent prayers, and zealous good works, of the

righteous, become exceedingly beneficial to those around

each other with impunity. It is, alas ! very common for

men to give short weight and measure, and in various ways
to cheat and rob their neighbours ; and numberless crimee

of this kind here escape detection and punishment; but let

it not be overlooked, that they "are an abomination to the
" Lord ;" and that they will be produced at the day of
judgment, as decisive proofs of the hypocrisy of multitudes,

who have been zealous, in their way, for evangelical doc-

trines. This is so far from a light matter, that it is a most
grievous oppression ; and thousands of the poor are some-
times deprived almost of necessary food to enrich a few

fraudulent dealers. But let it be remembered, that " he
" shall have judgment without mercy, who hath showed no
" mercy :" on the other hand, he that is kept from growing

rich, by conscientiously avoiding nil exaction, and acting

with strict, honesty, may recollect that " a just weight is

" the Lord's delight." Indeed, " the integrity of the
" upright guides them" far from such fraudulent prac-

tices : while the perverseness of transgressors destroys them,

for "the wicked shall fall by their own wickedness," and

be ensnared by Satan, through their own covetousness and

selfishness. But what are those wonderful advantages

derived from riches, that men are universally so prone to

seize the golden bait ? In times of public calamities,

tlicy generally expose the possessor to peculiar danger

;

they will not profit in the day of wrath ; and he who trust-

eth in them, will certainly be left without resomce ia ibt
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CHAP. XII.

]\Iaxims of wisdom distinguishing the

righteous from the nicked, hy their

hour of death and the day of judgment. How much more
valuable then is that "righteousness which delivereth from
" death !" How reasonable to " seek first the kingdom of

" God and his righteousness !" Every one's conscience

testifies, that *' when a wicked man dieth, his expectation
" perisheth," and all his hopes expire in eternal despair:

and even the irreligious are constrained, when an eminently

pioNs person is removed, to allow that he is delivered from

trouble, and gone to a happier world. These salutary

convictions might be more generally productive of abiding

good; did not " the hypocrite with his mouth destroy his

" neighbour ;" persuading the unstable to rest satisfied

with a name, a notion, a form of godliness, an easy
worldly religion. May God grant to every reader that

•'knowledge, by which the just is delivered."—Indeed,
the same conduct which best secures our own happiness, is

most conducive to the good of others : and if a truly wise
and pious man be advanced to authority, many will eventu-

ally have great cause for rejoicing: whereas the prosperity

of the wicked is a public calamity, and their downfd a

most desirable event. Even in private, nay, in obscure, situ-

ations, the righteous are both blessed and blessings : by
their example and prayers, public calamities are often pre-

vented or retarded ; they are the light and the salt of the

earth ; the fatal tendency of wicked counsellors, and impious
opinions industriously circulated, are counteracted by their

means. And who can say, to what extent such mischiefs

would proceed, were all the righteous expelled from any
country ? They who are void of understanding despise
their neighbours ; and go about as tale-bearers, slanderers,

and betrayers of secrets, to the unspeakable mischief of

society : but the wise and righteous hold their peace, if

(hey cannot speak to good purpose : they scorn to betray
such as confide in them, or even to injure them whose
infirmities they witness, and they plly such as are not en-

titled to their esteem. True religion, however, should be
carefully distinguished from self-righteousness, for " when
" pride Cometh, then cometh shame : but with the lowly is

' wisdom :" and also from all kinds of anfinomian licen-

tiousness. But, as in kingdoms '< where no counsel is,

" the people perish :" so it is in this respect : unless able

and faithful ministers are raised up to instruct mankind,
ilmost all run into one or the other of these fatal extremes.
What need then is there for us to pray " the Lord of the
" harvest to send forth labourers into his harvest •" for " in
'' the multitude of these counsellors is safety:" and what
pains should all ministers take, that they may be wise and
faithful counsellors in these important concerns. And how
should all consult such as are approved for integrity and
knowledge, especially in difficult cases, where their present
comfort, and usefulness, and eternal salvation, are deeply
concerned

!

V. 1.0—31.

True religion is (rue wisdom : and while it prompts to
all justice and mercy, it teaches men to avoid whatever

thoughts, ivords, and ivorks ; noting the

different events of their conduct ; and
leaching discretion, both in temporal

and spiritual things, 1—28.

is rash and pernicious. The wise and pious Christian will

be very careful not to commit himself, by " becoming
" surety for a stranger ;" not only lest he should smart
for it, but lest his family and friends should be involved

with him, and his ability to relieve the poor should be
diminished. Unless, therefore, the case be peculiar, he
will stand aloof, knowing that "he who hateth suretyship
" is sure." At the same time, he will endeavour in this

world of sin and misery to do what he can towards the

relief of distress and the communication of happiness.

Indeed this is one of the most pleasant of human enjoy-
ments. While the selfish and sordid, the envious and
malicious, the sensual, profligate, and dissipated, are tor-

tured,•in various ways, by (heir own passions, and by the

effects of them, and (rouble their families by their mis-

conduct, " the merciful man doeth good to his own soul."

He doubles bis own enjoyments, secures a blessing on his

undertakings and possessions, has inward peace and confi-

dence, and the satisfaction of knowing, (hat many are

blessing him and praying for him. By diligently seeking
(he good of others, he procures favour from man, and ob-
tains assurance of the Lord's merciful acceptance.

—

" He soweth righteousness, and his reward is sure." Even
if he be poor, his " desire is only good," and his prayers
and example will be useful. According to the degree in

which God has prospered him, he waters others, and shall

himself be abundantly watered : and experience proves,
that they who on Christian principles abound in liberality,

even beyond what rigid prudence would allow, so far from
impoverishing their families, are generally prospered in a
remarkable manner. On the other hand, they who pro-
fess to "know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," and
learn, by hints at least, from various quarters, that they are
thought to " withhold more than is meet," and plead that
they cannot aDTord to be charitable, should consider whether
God does not withhold his blessing from their temporal
concerns on this very ground ; and whether they ought
not to prove him by adopting a more liberal plan. Indeed,
almost in every thing, that is best for us which is best for

our neighbours ; in giving, lending, selling, or the con-
trary, covetousness commonly defeats its own ends ; and he
who grasps at unfair advantages, comes short of such as he
might conscientiously and creditably have secured. This
indeed is one effect of human selfishness, and exposes its

folly: yet it still continues' to influence (he conduct of al-

most all men, and often in circumstances of such cruelty
as are shocking to relate, and amidst general execration.

—

The common excuse indeed for covetousness is regard
to a man's family: yet this should, in fact, teach a con-
trary lesson; for'" the seed of the righteous shall be de-

"livered" from those evils which overwhelm the posterity

of the wicked. So that the most prosperous sinner, in

every sense, " worketh a deceitful work:" be " pursueth
" evil to his own death :" and as " they who are of a
" froward heart are an abomination to the Lord;" it must
certainly follow, that " though hand join in hand, the

6 B2
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" wicked .shall not he unpunished." For if" the righteous
"be recompensed in the earth," if God sharply correcti*

his children, in whom he <lelightefh, what will be the
doom of his determined enemies ? Alas ! vast numbers
f hion^ Ihe broad road to destruction ; and keep one another
in countenance and in spirits, notwithstanding the awful
warnings given them in the sacred Scriptures: while the
nar.ow way to life is still but little frequented. But they
who have found the way of life should be unwearied in their

endeavours to win over others, to accompany them in it.

They should study to recommend the Gospel by a harmless
and kind, as well as pious behaviour ; and by a constant at-

tention to all the proprieties of relative life : and they ought
to use every means, consistent with their station in society,

to make their connexions and neighbours wise unto salvation.

As one soul is more valuable than the whole world ; and as

successful endeavours for the conversion of sinners is a pe-

culiar evidence of true wisdom ; so no disappointments or

unmerited reproaches should prevent the Christian's perse-

vering in his benevolent and zealous efforts ; for if at length

he prevails but in one instance, this will amply make amends
for all his past discouragements. In this view how good is

ike work of the ministry ! How honourable and useful the

diligent and faithful minister! What encouragement is

there for all, employed in this sacred service, to labour in-

cessantly, even amidst contempt and hardship ! Here es-

pecially " the fruit of the righteous is a tree of life
:"

jind it will soon appear, that " they who win souls" are far

wiser, than they who heap up wealth : for he who " trust-

" eth in his riches shall fall ; but the righteous shall flou-

'= rishas a brSncb." Indeed we cannot turn any way with-

out seeing the excellency of the righteous : it may be useful

to many readers to compare Ihe prudent and pious matron,

who retains her reputation, and grows in the afTections of

those related to her, and increases in respect, when external

accomplishments are wearing out ; who often wins to the

paths of holiness ihe souls of her children, or servants, and

perhaps even that of her husband ; with the fair woman
that wants discretion, whose beauty only serves fo render

her more conspicuously infamous and mischievous. Let
the young then contemplate this contrast : and seek wis-

dom and grace, as the only enduring embellishments, and
recommendations to constancy of affection and esteem,

finally, let us all desire and pursue those blessings, which
o!ir Surety purchased for sinners by his sufferings and
death ; and study to imbibe his instructions, to copy his

e.Kample, and to keep his commandments.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1. Brufish. (Noie, Ps, xcii. 6.)

V. 2. A good, &c. That is, a man ofa kind, friendly,

and merciful disposition. Where this is genuine and habi-

tual, and pervades a man's whole conduct, without allowed

exceptions of persons or cases, it must be the effect of

divine grace : and such a person will be proportionably

favoured by the Lord, both with inward peace, and a bles-

sing on his undertakings. But he who allows himself to

devisewickedness, wailing for an opportunity of committing

it ; or who covers selfish and vicious designs under a pro-

fession of religion, friendship, or affection, will be condemn-

ed by the righteous Judge of the world.

V. 3. The prosperity, which is obtained by wickedness,

cannot be permanently established by any sagacity or

power : but the righteous resemble trees that strike deep
root in the earth, and grow up gradually ; the branches of

which may be shaken by furious tempests, but they are

secured by the root from material detriment. * They are
' so grounded in the favour of God, that their root shall

' prosper continually.' (Marg. Ref.)

V. 4. A prudent and f^aithful woman, who has strength

of mind to govern her passions, and who diligently attends

to domestic affairs, will prove a great comfort to her hus-

band, and conduce more to his credit than the wearing of a

crown could do. But a contentious, imperious, extravagant,

improvident, or adulterous woman, is like a disease which
wastes the bones. She will injure his character, ruin his

circumstances, prevent the proper care of his family, lead

him into temptation, drive him into bad company and ex-

cess, or perhaps shorten his days, by the inward anguish

that she occasions.

V. 5. (Note, Psalm cxix. 113.) The righteous habi-

tually devise, contrive, and purpose those things that are

good and just; they desire to know and to do the will of

God, and have no sinister or malicious intentions covered

over with fair professions. But the wicked secretly con-

trive how to compass their interested purposes, and to avoid

detection and disgrace on account of their concealed iniqui-

ties ; they consult with themselves how to over-reach, and

obtain undue advantages in bargains ; and they would com-

mit more fraud, injustice, or other wickedness, if thej

were not afraid of hurting their reputations, or of falling

under the lash of human laws.

V. 6. Wicked men frequently consult together concerH-

ing the most effectual means of gratifying their avarice,

ambition, revenge, lust, or enmity against the servants of

God ; and they are ready to lie in wait for blood, when they

can do it with impunity. Hence unrighteous wars, massa-

cres, assassinations, oppressions, persecutions, and mur-

ders of various kinds, have prevailed in Ihe world, ever since

Cain lay in wait for the blood of righteous Abe! : and far
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more innocent blood would be shed, were the restraint of

human laws removed. But the moulh of the upright,

pleading their own cause with wisdom that cannot be gain-

saved, often delivers Iheui from false accusers and perse-

cutors: and they fref|uently gi\'.e such information, cau-

tions, and counsels to those who are laid in wait for, as de-

liver them also from the danger.

V. 7, When ungodly men have attained the summit of

prosperity : through the fickleness of (heir patrons, or of

the multitude and envy of rivals ; through the instability of

human affairs, the failure of their projects, or the detection

of their wickedness ; or through their insolence, cruelty,

and rashness, they are often overthrown at once, their

families and party are ruined with them, and they are gone

and neglected in a very short time. (Notes, &c. Esth. vi.

vii.) But the moderate prosperity of the righteous stands

on a firmer basis, and, by the blessing of God, is often con-

tinued to their descendants.

V. 8. Whatever transient reputation a man may acquire

for his external or superficial accomplishments, of even for

abilities, learning,and achievements ; ifhe be of a perverse

disposition, and go on in the crooked ways of iniquity and

impiety, he will at length sink into contempt. But the

man of true wisdom and piety, though for a time neglected,

will at length assuredly be approved, commended, and had

in honour. The first clause is literally, «' According to

•' the mouth of his wisdom a man shall be praised :" and

the capacity of giving wise counsel, in an agreeable and

impressive manner, seems especially intended.

V. 9. Many persons, who have been brought up in the

higher ranks of life, but have not proportionable wealth,

are (oo proud to employ themselves in inferior occupations :

and thus they become miserably poor, wantthingi? necessary

for themselves and families, spiinge upon their friends, and

even defraud their creditors, to maintain a vain appearance

of dignity. But he who is despised for engaging ia a mean

employment and wearing a homely appearance : but by so

doi''g can have the comforts of life without dependence or

disintsnuous arts, is more happy; wise, useful, and respecta-

ble, than " he that honoureth hi'iiself and lacketh bread."

Tbeold translation, (with which many versions acree,) gives

a different sense to this proverb. " He that is despised, and

' is his own servant, is better than he that boasteth him-

« self and wanteth bread." The poor man, who is despi-

sed, yet lives by his honest labour, is more valuable and

happy than the proud boaster.

V. 10. A piou3 man is always compassionate, and

would deem it cruelty to put even an animal to needless

pain, or to abuse those useful creatures, which conduce

so much to the comfort of life. But wicked men are hard-

hearted and cruel even in their tenderest mercies. Thus
they deemthe.iiselves very merciful, whentheir oppressions

are not quite so cruel as they might be : and they often

affect to speak of the poor and distressed, as being very

well used, and in a very desirable situation ; when they

themselves could not endure such treatment for a single day.

{Marg. Ref.) 'It is very laudable to exercise kindness to-

' wards brute creatures, that wekeep ourselves the more re-

' mote from all manner of cruelty towards men.' {Grotiiis.)

v. 12. When the ungodly see others prosper by ini-

quity, they straightway wish that they could act with similar

ingenuity, or obtain tJie same opportunities : they would be

glad of "the advantages of sin, forgetting or despising its

guilt and after-reckoning ; and they are not so great plun-

derers or cheats as some are, merely because they cannot or

dare not. But the root of divine grace, in the heart of the

righteous, produceth good desires and purposes, andyield-

eth more comfort 1o themselves, besides doing much good

to others. 'The wicked man aSects those methods of

' fraudulent invention, which he sees some fraudulent op-

' pressors use to their advantage.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 13. Perjuries, treasonable words, defamations, and

lies, often involve wicked men, however subtle, in most

perplexing troubles, and they are snared by the transgres-

sion of their own lips ; while a frank and open conduct

eventually tends to credit and comfort.

V. 14. When a man speaks that which is useful to

others, he receives satisfaction from it himself: by coun-

selling and instructing others, he edifieshimseif ; and God
will t^raciously recompense the good words and wc-iks ct

his servants, as well as punish the wicked according to their

deserts.

V. 1.">. A fool is so conceited and headstrong, (hat he is

incapable oftaking warningor counisel; and he is determined
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1o vindicate all he does, and persist in all his rash enter-

prises, as if he were infallible. Btit a wise man distrusts

liis own judgment and heart ; he is afraid of being misled,

and desires to be convinced of Lis errors and misconduct;

and so he hearkens to instruction, iLat he may grow wiser

and wiser.

V. 16. A foolish man is soon made angry, and is hasty

in expressing his resentment, without regard to company
or circumstances ; and thus he is ever embroiled in quar-

rels, and running into mischief. But a prudent man care-

fully stifles his resentment, and avoids such words and

actions as would afterwards cover him with shame ; or he

covers the shameful behaviour of such as abuse him, and

lets it pass unnoticed. The old translation is more literal

;

'. a fool in a day shall be known by his anger,' &c. The
word rendered prudent, commonly means cunning : and so

may point out the shrewd crafty man, who seems to take no

notice of afifronts, because he designs hereafter either to

revenge them, or to turn them in some way to his own
advantage.

V.'ir. He who, in a court of justice, unreservedly

testifies to the whole truth, subserves the cause of equity,

and assists the magistrate in decreeing righteous judgment

:

but false witnesses impose on him, and may thus lead him

unintentionally to decide in favour of the wicked. The
maxim holds equally good, in many other cases, when a

full and fair declaration of the truth efTectually subserves

the cause of justice and piety.

V. 18, 19. False accusations and perjuries may miwder

like a sword, or rob a man of his estate: and calumnies

may wound his credit, or excile suspicions and contentions

destructive of domestic comfort, and of the peace of his

mind. But the tongue of flie wise is employed in com-

posing differences, in vindicating aspersed characters, in

comforting the distressed, and in promoting justice, piety,

and charity. And he who thus makes truth his standard,

and equity and peace his aim, will gradually establish his

own character, and will not have cause to fear any investi-

gation : but lies and deceit only serve a present purpose,

22 ^ Lying lips are abomination to

the Lord : ^ but they, that deal truly

are his delight.

23 ' A prudent man concealeth know-
ledge :

^ but the heart of fools proclaim-
eth foolishness.
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expose a man to speedy detection, and render him suspect-

ed and distrusted in every thing.

V. 20. They who imagine evil dare not openly avow
their designs ; so that malice and mischief are always at-

tended with dissimulation, and are productive of terrors and
perplexities : but such as consult the peace and happiness

of others, have joy and serenity in their own min(Js.

V. 21. This verse may be rendered, " The just sliall

" not be given up to any iniquity ; but the wicked are full

" of mischief." The Septuagint renders the last clause
' nothing iniquitous shall please.'

V. 22. {Note,\\. 16—19.)
V. 23. Men of prudence and discretion make no osten-

tation of their knowledge; but reserve it for suitable occa-

sions, and show it in their conduct: but ignorant and
frivolous persons are generally vain-glorious, and by at-

tempting to display their wit or learning, they commonly
proclaim their own emptiness and folly.

V. 24. Diligence has a natural tendency to advance men
in society, and will generally conduct them to eminence
in their occupations, or to influence or authority in the

community: but the slothful are never likely to be any
thing but dependents or slaves. The word rendered sloth-

ful, may meSiXi deceitfid ; and indeed slt-lh is commonly an in-

let to dishonesty, which exposes a man to penalties, con-

finement, and severe treatment. (Aotf, x. 4.)

V. 25. Distress of conscience, sharp afflictions, and
discouraging fears, deject the heart, and unfit a man for his

duty: but a kind and encouraging word may often give a

favourable turn to his thoughts, inspire him wilh iiope, and
animate him to activity ; this maxim points out an easy and
cheap way of being useful.

V. 26. Though wicked men cannot but see that tiie

righteous are more excellent than their neighbours, and in

general more abound in comforts : yet the pleasures and
gains of their iniquities spfl?«c? their minds, and cause them
to continue in their disgraceful, perilous, and wretched
courses.

V. 27. The slothful (or deceitful) man makes no good
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use of the advantages that Providence throws in his way>

and has no comfort of them : if at any tiaie he make a

vigorous exertion, or seem successful, he loses all the be-

nefit for want of perseverance, aad so he brings nothing to

perfection. But the possessions of a diligent man are va-

luable to himself, and to others also.

V. 28. What is the meaning of this verse, if Solomon
confined his views,, as some would persuade us, to this

mortal life and dying world ?

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—M.

The degree of our love to any object may fairly be mea-

sured by our value for the means of obtaining it. He who
loves science loves study, and prizes information. He
who chooses wisdom and grace, values the word and ordi

nances of God ; and is thankful even for reproofs, which
conduce to his improvement. On the other hand, the man
whose main object it is to gratify his appetites and passions,

cannot but despise instruction and hate reproof: and conse-

quentiy he chooses to reside in places and frequent compa-
nies, where he is least likely to meet with any check in

his evil courses. The Lord seeth, and will at length dis-

cover to the whole world, the secret thoughts of every

heart. Then the contrivances, speculations, and desires

of those who devise evil, will be condemned, though they

have never been reduced to practice: and the benevolent

intentions, the pious meditations, the plans and counsels of

<he righteous to do good, though here frustrated, will he

made known and graciously rewarded. And when the

concealed part of every character shall be made public and
manifest; the difference between the righteous and the

wicked will appear so evident and immense, that none shall

have one word to speak against the sentence awarded to

each of them. Let us for a moment realize the idea of

every word that men have spoken, during their whole lives,

being called overat the day ofjudgment. Wh it a discovery

will thus be made of men's hearts ! Not to dwell on the vain

and corrupt communication which proceeds out of the

mouths of the ungodly: all the secret cabals of those who
lie in wait for blood, all the perjuries and calumnies by
which men accomplish their cruel or unrighteous purposes ;

all their lies, flatteries, reproaches, proud boastings, and

blasphemies; when made known before the assembled
world, will form such a discovery as must overwhelm the

wicked with unutterable confusion. On the other hand,

llie pious discourse and wise counsels of the righteous, by
which they rescued many from snares and dangers, or en-

deavoiMe.l to be useful to their souls; and every good and
profitaiile word which they have spoken, will be raadeknow^n

to fljcir joy, and contribute to evince their real character.

Thus they shall be satisfied with good by the fruit of their

lips, as well as recompensed according to the work of their
hands. Even 'hose men of tlie world, who are the wisest

in their generation, are unable to establish themselves by
th'^ir wickedness: and frequently they and their families

fail and perish, is rapidly as they at first prospered. Bui the

sjghteous, being rooted in the favour of God, and, secured

is no death.

by his piomises, shall never be moved: they are fruitful and
useful, and the generation of the upright shall be blessed.
Many of them indeed are poor in this world, and earn their
bread by hard labour: but having food and raiment, they
are content and satisfied. They think no honest labour a
disgrace : and while the proud and slothful, and such as fol-

low after vain persons, affect the appearance of affluence,
honour themselves and despise the industrious, often sink
into deep distress ; the very persons they slight, possess
very many comforts, and also find something to spare to re-
lieve the indigent. Again, who are they that enjoy most com-
fort, and prove the greatest blessings, in domestic life?

M'ark the diJerence between the pious and prudent woman,
who is a croivn to her husband; and her that raaketh
ashamed, and is as rottenness tn his bones .' Can any one
seriously consider this subject, and endure the thought of
ever becoming the disgrace, misery, and ruin, of the near-
est relation on earth? Yet vice and folly commonly produce
this dreadful consequence: and there is no security against
it; or reasonable hopeof becoming creditable, comfortable,
and useful,in any relationof life, without piety and heavenly
wisdom. How then are they deluded, who in forming the
conjugal union, prefer beauty, wit, or external accomplish-
ments, to substantial excellency of character .' Indeed the
real and consistent Christian not only endeavours to make
his relations, domestics, and neighbours comfortable; but
he sympathizes in the sufferings of the very animals ; is in-

capable of cruelty to them, will not allow others to abuse
(hem, and takes pleasure in seeing them enjoy that kind of
happiness of which they are capable. Surely then he will
never desire the net of evil men: but rather at any time
renounce his own indulgence and interest, than add to the
miseries of human beings, in any part of the globe. But
the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel. They lavish
outward favours, while they would seduce the objects of
their selfish affection to those crimes which are most ruin-
ous in this world and the next. They are prodigal to the
worthless and harsh to the industrious. They exact by
merciless oppression from one set of men, what they be-
stow on another, with ostentatious liberality. They weep^
over the tragic tale of imaginary wo, and are callous to real
misery. They affect the praise of philanthropy, by a
specious conduct abroad; while their harsh spirit and fu-
rious passions, render their own families a scene of confu-
sion and misery! It is indeed most wonderful, how gener-
ally these tri'.lhs, or rather facts, are overlooked or for-
jrotten

;
and how little eflCectthey produce on the judgment

and conduct even of professed Christians! But at length
" a man shall certainly be commended according to his
"wisdom," "the righteous shall come out of trouble,'*
" and he that is of a perverse spirit shall be despised."

V. 1.5—28.

In proportion as men are foolish,^ they commonly are
self-sufHiient. " Their way," however rash andabsurd in
itself, " is right in their own eyes:" and instead of grow-
in': wiser by heaikenin^c.fo prudent counsel, they consider
every intimation that they are mistaken as aa almost unpar*
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CHAP. XIII.

T/«e advantages of prudence, diligence,

pietij, and sincerily ; and the mischiefs

resnlling from the opposite vices, 1

—

25.

.iv.i-u so-i2. A » WISE son heareth his father's

b\7?8 x'v 6 /-\ instruction :
'' but a scorner hear-

1 Sam ii as
,

. eth not rebuke.

rtTii-i3 le 31.
'^ ^ '"^" ^hall "eat good by the fruit

•ii' '/flab ''.!: of his mouth : but '' the soul of the trans-
8 17 Rev xvi greggor shall eat violence.

3 He ' that keepeth his mouth "keep- e x,

! ; but lie that open
lips shall have destruction.

donable affront. The first appearance of this spirit should

be carefully checked, in young people especially ; for when
it has got (he ascendency, there is little hope of repressing,

it. {Note, ix. 7, 8.) When persons of (his character take

otFence, their wrath is presently known, by passionate Ian

guage, upbraidings, and slanders, if not by furious endea

19. Xii. 13.
vvi 23 Ps

eth his life ; but he that openeth wide his sxxsx. i Matt.
.... , . .

' Xll 3G, 37 Jim.
i. 26 iii. 3, &c.

4 The soul of the sluggard 'desireth, ixvi. la. Kum.'
, ' XXIll. 10

and hath nothing : ^ but the soul oi the ^j„^~l ff'^l^" U 2 Pet i'.

5—

U

25. xKvJii.
25 Ps xciii. 14.
Is Iviii. 11.

i vi 17 xxs. 8.
Ps cxix 1«3.
Eph iv 24. Col..

xii. 2. 43. xxxvi. 31. Zech. xt. 8.

diligent shall be '' made fat.

!j A ' righteous man hateth lying: but \
a wicked man " is loathsome, ' and
coineth to shame.

vi. 9. XX 1 iii. 35. Danill 9. k Ez.
Uev. xsl 8

(heir pious neighbours or relations are and will be happier
than themselves : but they are seduced by evil companions
and indulged passions, and they remain the slaves of sin.

Their temporary efforts at reformation, with all their know-
ledge and advantages, prove unavailing, for want of resolu-

tion and perseverance; they either adopt false principles.

vours lo revenge themselves. They "speak like the pierc- and so are hardened in presumption ; or, being baffled ia
'' ingsofa sword;" not caring whose character, interest, or

comfort they wound or destroy : but in thus pouring out of

the abundance of their hearts, they proclaim their own fool-

ishness, and will soon be filled with mischief. " Lying
" lips are abomination to the Lord : but " they that deal
•' truly are his delight." Among the several ways in which

this masiin may be improved to practical purposes it pe-

culiarly applies to the ministers of religion. " He, who in

" (his respect speaketh truth showeth forth righteousness

;

" but a false witness deceit." And that minister, who
" shuns not to declare the whole counsel of God," and
" keeps back nothing profitable ;" who never wounds, but

in order to heal ; who injures no man's credit or peace, as

with the piercings of the sword of an enemy ; but often

lays open the conscience with the faithful wounds of a

friendly surgeon, to prepare the way for heavenly consola-

tions: this man, however despised and hated at pre-

sent, will at length " receive the crown and glory which fa-

." deth not away." In this case especially, "the lip of truth

" shall be established for ever; but the lying tongue is but

" for a mom. nt." Even the silence of a pious man, while

he represses resentment, meekly endures provocation, hides

the shame that folly would expose; conceals the knowledge

which ostentation would display, or frowns silent disappro-

bation where a mere direct reproof would be improper, is

an evidence of wisdom, and full of instruction. In short,

in every thing, " the righteous is more excellent than his

" neighbour," and far more happy also. While " deceit

" in the heart of those who imagine evil" often fills them

with alarm and anguish, to the counsellors of peace is joy ;

and when the good words or kind actions which they speak

make glad the hearts of the afflicted or desponding, they

share the comfort which they communicate. The diligence,

modesty, prudence, and integrity, which true religion teach

es, procure men influence and respect, frequently among
such as are themselves irreligious ; and so advance them to

desirable and useful situations: while sloth, prodigality, and

duplicity, tend directly toabject dependence, deep distress,

or genp.ral contempt, even in this world. These things

indeed are undeniable ; and many ungodly men have tran-

sient conviciions, nay, sometimes an abidinj ripinioPj thatrlperityt sloth and misery.

their feeble and heartless endeavours, they lie down io de-
spondence. O then, let every reader hear the Saviour's
call, " and strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for many,
" I say unto you, will seek to enter in and not be able."
But happy indeed are they who are walking in the way of
" righteousness ;" for in it is life, and in " the path-way
" thereof there is no death." Generally, when the wicked
take a hasty resolution, or make a vigorous effort, they lose

all the benefit lor want of persevering diligence and depen-
dence on the Lord : so that whilst the diligent acquire do-
minion over their passions, the slothful is under tribute to
his lusts. Every advantage is precious to the former, but
useless or ruinous to the latter ; and he is always either
buoyed up in presumption, or sunk down into despon'
dency. In short, all the knowledge and convictions of the
ungodly settle in something short of a holy life: but the
prudent Christian makes no ostentation of his knowledge,
except in his exemplary conduct and useful conversation,

and in encouraging the dejected to hope in and wait upon
the Lord.

NOTES.

CHAP. XIII. V. 1. A young msn of prudence and
good sense will pay attention to his father's good instruc-

tion, and not require reproofs or corrections to induce his

obedience : on the contrary, a scorner will not hear, obey,
or be influenced by even the severest rebukes.

V. 2. " A man shall eat good things by the fruit of
" his mouth ; but the soul of the trespassers shall suffer

" violence." (0!d Translstion.) ' If he use his tongue to
' the glory of God and the good of his neighbour, God
' shall bless him.'

*

V. 3. ' He that looks carefully to his tongue, takes a
* safe course for preserving his life, which is oft endanger-
' ed by much and wild talking.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 4. Sluggard, &c. ' He ever desireth, but (aketh
' no pains to get any thing.' This applies both to things

temporal and things eternal. God gives every thing ; but

in a way of diligence. He works in us to will and do ; but,

in all things, his order has coiinected industry and pros-
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raKi 3 5,6. P5. 6 " Righteousness keepeth him that

"vf i"".
"'

is uprififut in the way : but ° wickedness

"di.jr^^'c'i? oveithroweili * the sinner.

•"eb'ii™. 7 There ° is that inaketh himself rich,

*/vm. n-^u yet ^rt//t nothing", there is '' that inaketh

2. Pet it 19 himself poor, 3'et hath great riches.

p 1 Co. ^iv. 10, y Pile q ransom oi a man s hie arc bis

Rev. i. 9 riches : but ' the poor heareth not re-

XKi. 30 .Tob ii. hllKP
*. Ps. sl.x. 6— ""'^^

^ ,

bW'xJ!'' :26: 9 The ' light of the righteous rejoi-

,!,Pf„J^{^;.,iJ ceth : but 'the t lamp of the wicked

tion : but ^ with the well advised is wis- M"^^^ 'VJ;;.

Oai. Tiii 1-3. Luks

1

1

y Wealtli gotten by vanity shall
^''-/'J^^^':'

be diminished : but ' he that gathereth ^xsviij. «* josi

t by labour shall increase. 1519-22 ixvi

;

I I 1 .. 1 1 ji I 1 . 16, 17. Eo. V. n.
12 ' Hope deterred maketh the heart Jer. xvii. 1;.

I

Sick : but " when the desire cometh, it is v i-s^
z22, 23 X511.

a tree ot life. If i""™-
23-

27. -Pa txxv'jii.

^lix lo ze'i"
shall be put out.XX

XXX-_

.'i" '18 1 Kings '^ " Only by pride cometh conlen-
xi. 36. 1*8 xcvii II. csli i. 1 ss. 20. xxiv. iill Job xvjii 5, 6 sxi. 17. Is I. 10,

M. ala't, xxii. 13 xx» 8.—'— (Or, Candle. u Xxi. 2.1 Juilg. »ii 1—6. 1 Kin^s
xii le, II. 16. 3 Kings sir. 10. Luke xxil. 24. 1 Tim. vi. 4. Jam. iii. U-16 iv. 1. i, 6.

8 Jobo 9, 10.

V. 5. A pious man nbhors deceit and lies, as detesta-

ble in themselves ; and he has no occasion for such base

tneans ; because he has no bad ends to accomplish : but the

kicked endeavour to impose on their neighbours, to con-

ceal (lieir crimes, and to gratify their passions by deceit
;

till at length they render themselves generally contemptible

and odious.

V. 6. {Notes, xi. 3. 3, 6.) ' Wicked contrivances are

* overthrown by their own iniquity.' {Blarg.) {Bp.
Patrick.)

V. 7. Many persons make a show of wealth, and live

at a great expense, and engage in large concerns, who are

indeed possessed of little or no property; and (bus they

become public cheals. Others, who are very rich, pre-

tend to be, and live as if they were, poor ; and thus they

bereave themselves and their families of good, and refuste

to improve the talents committed to their stewardship.

Pharisees and hypocrites also make a show of that piety

which they have not, and so impose on others and deceive

themselves ; whilst some true Christians are always discou

raging themselves by groundless fears: and in many in-

stances men impose on multitudes, by pretending to skill

which they have not ; whereas others through excessive or

aflfected modesty obstruct their own usefulness.

V. 8. Riches often tempt msn to rob, or to raise pro-

secutions against, those who possess them : and then, if

they can ransom their lives by parting with their treasures,

they think themselves well off". But the poor man is ex-

empt from such rebukes, perils, and terrors ; for no one
thinks it worth while to lodge an accusation against him,
for such purposes : and he commonly escapes,best in pub-
lic calamities. Some indeed t?''^e the sentence quite

otherwise. * A rich man when he fears any evil from his
' enemies, can divert it by a sum of money ; but a poor
' man when he is threatened, dare not stay, but runs
' away.' {Bp. Patrick.) ' The poor cannot hear the
* reproach : for by his poverty he is not able to escape the
• threatenings which the cruel oppressors use against him.'

—The latter clause is taken in an unfavourable sense in the
first verse : but in other respects the first interpretation

seems best grounded.
V. 9. « The happiness of the just is great and illustri-

' ou^, like the light of the sun ; and increases still to their
' endless jnv,&c.' {Bp, Patrick.)

Vol. IL—No. 16.

1

3

Whoso '^ despiseth the word shall ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^.^

be destroyed : but ^ lie that feareth the /^f ^u. ,_.,.

commandment ' shall ^ be rewarded. '^j- \^^^'\\

14 The slaw of the wise is a fountain of ^^V ^
^'""'

life, " to depart from the snares of death. V.'7*^xTvi''3o:
1 Stn i S6-28. Ps xvii. 15 xl 2 T.iike ii. £9. 30 J.ihn xvi 23 c iii. 18 xi. 30.

Rev. xxii 2. d i 25 30,31. ! ?3ia xii. 9 '0 2C/ir .\xxvi. 16. Jer. xliii 2. xliv. 16,

17. Ez XX 13 16 24. Heb x 28, :ii e Sen s. 3 T5 Kvi. 2 Mai. iii. 16 f PS.

II. Malt V 12 2 John 8.
i I'eb. 61: infcace. I's csix 165, g ix. II, X. ]!•

liv. 27- xvi, 22. h XV 2-1 xvi t? .17. Fs. xviii 5. ''XVi. ?.

V. 10. " Only by pride will a man engage in conten-
" tion," &c. The various quarrels which disquiet the

world ; whether in families, churches, or communities,

or between nations, with all the fatal consequences of

them, are ingeneralexcited andperpetuatedbypride. From
that odious principle arise resentment, revenge, envy, and

ambition : and though other viciojs dispositions excite

contentions
;
yet disputes would more easily be prevented

or terminated, if pride did not intervene. Some point oi

honour must be maintained, some affront must be resented,

sorhe rival mnst be crushed or eclipsed, some renowned
character emulated, or some superior equalled and sur-

passed. But they who h^ar prudent counsel, will show
Iheir wisdom, by avoiding quarrels and disputes. ' They
' whose minds are infected with a vaia opinion of thera-

' selves, either Cannot see the truth ; or if they do,
' they will not acknowledge it, for fear they should yield
' and confess themselves overcome.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 11. Wealth acquired by dishonest practices, such
as gaming, cheating, oppression, or subserving the vices

and follies of men, is attended with a secret curse which
speedily wastes it : and this all sagacious observers of man-
kind have remarked. But that which is gotten by honest

labour, is attended by a blessing, and is likely to endure
and increase.

V. 12. When any thing earnestly desired, is long

delayed, the mind is fatigued with wailing, the soul be-

comes feeble and diseased, and often the body shares the

malady: but when the desired object is attained, it gives

peculiar delight. The expression, "A tree of life," seems
to imply that spiritual blessings are especially meant

;

which are never earnestly sought in vain, and never dis-

appoint the expectation of those who long and wait for

them.
V. 13. 'Meaning the word of God, whereby he is

' admonished of his duly.' 'He who despises and hates

divine truth, shall be given up to a strong delusion ; but
peace shall be conferred on him that reverences the com-
mand of God.'

V. 14. The rule by which the wise man regulates iis

own conduct, and the injunctions that he prescribes to

otiicrs, are " his laws." In both senses they are a fountain

yielding life and happiness, and a guide directing men at a
distance from the snares of death.

6C
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i iii. 4 xiff 35.

1 SftTQ xviii. 14

46 L'jke ii.

15 'Goodiinderslandinggireth favour:

62. Acts'iu m.
^ but the way of transgressors is hard.

V7 sL'l-u. 16 Every ' prudent man dealeth with

'i.V/."
"""" knowledge: but ^ a fool * layeth open

Ixii 22,S3. XV.2. / / 11
xsi 24. Fs cxii /tJ5 lOJlJ-.

MatT.x 16. Horn". 17 A ° wicked iTiessenger falleth into

so'ei,!!"^]?. mischief: " but t a faithful ambassador
m xii 16 1 Sam. . . , .

xtr. !o, II. 17. IS nealili.
2.'» Ec X 3
» aeb spread.ih. ] g p Povcrty and shame fhall be to him
D X 26 XXVI. v». « , . . , I ,

jer, xsiii. 13- that reluseth uistruction : but--! he that
IS. 28 Ez. III.

2c"ii'.V'
" I'egsrdeth reproof ?hall be honoured.

*iv" "cir^": ' 9 ' The desire accomplished is sweet

IVmT'ii 2
'*' *o the soul : but ' it is abomination to

^^r^.^w^ fools to ' depart from evil.
DOS p 13. V 9—11. xii 1 Itv 5 31, 32 xix 16. .ler. v. 3 'J Heh. xii. 25 q ix.

9. XXV. 12 I'v cxli 5. —r 12 1 Kinjs i 48 I's xsi. 1 2 Capt iii 4. 2 Tim iv 7,

8 Rev. vii. 14-17 s xsix 27, 1 iii. 7. xvi. 6. 17. Job xxviit. 2S Ps. xxxiv.
14. xxxvii. 27 2Tim. ii 19.

2! Evil y pursueth sinners: but to sm.'iz.'ix*

the ^ righteous good shall be repayed.

20 He " that walketh with wise mcnH caotS??!"..

shall be wise; ^ but a companion of ^IV'hIxzI'
fools shall be J destroyed. ^-iJ'Til' JNx

Gen.
xiv.

13. 1 King9 xii.

8 10 xxii. 4.

22 A good vmn '' leaveth an inheri- l^i cor'if!'^;

tance to his chiidren'schildren: and ^ the -M Rev.xviM

wealth ofthe sinner 2,s laid up for thejust. tueb. brak,,,.

23 Much ' food 25 /h the tillage of the xxxa'sa iv

poor: but, there is that is ''destroyed xs.iii..,.

;. J n • J
' zU. iH. 10. II.

tor want or judgment. "o" ' '-'<'

24 He that ' spareth his rod ' hateth '=
3"cxii

'•

his son

tcneth him betimes
but s Le that loveth him chas- "";,'.' I ,„O XXt ill. 0. J(?,}

xxvii 16, 1

Eo. ii 26.

c Sii 11 xxvii 13 2.1-27 xxviii 19. Ec. v 9 d vi. 6-1!. xi 5,6. Pa. txii S E.
\iii. 3. 6. Jer. V'li 7-10. exix. 13. xxii 15. ssiii. 13, 14 xxiK, 15. 17,.^—— fvi,
36. Luiie xiv. 20. JuJin xii. 25 g iii. 12 Fleb. xii 6—8.

"V. 15. ' Good insight into busines8ei?, anil discreet
' carriage in theiu, proctirelb thankful .icceptance : but
' those that take »vrong coiitses cause much trouble and
* vexation.' (Bp. Hall.) Ungodly men expect to tread a

1

sraoeth and pleasant path : but their vices have such con-
sequences on iheir constilulions, circunastances, and repu-

tations, as render their road verv rugged and painful : and
their misery is increased by stingy ci" conscience, and by
the dread of death and judgment.
V. 16. 'Every wise man will ivork by knowledge,

' but a fool will spread abroad folly.' (Old Translation.)
"Wise men deliberate before Ihey act, and conduct their

concerns with skill and judgment: but a foDJish man ex-

poses himself, by his rash undertakings and iuipradent

management.
V. 17. A wicked messenger who betrays his trust, or

a faithless ambassador who sells the interesfs of his prince

and country, do not more certainly injure others, than

expose themselves to infamy and ruin. But the faithful

iceasenger or ambassador give.^ satisfaction, is useful, and
will be honoured and rewarded. This is emphatically ap-

plicable to the ambassadors, whom the Lord sends with

his message to sinners.

V. 13. (Note I.) The Septuagint renders the first

clause, ' Education taketh away poverty^ and disgrace.'

The best method of preserving our children from pover-

(y and shame, is to educate them well.

V. 19. The pleasure ana satisfaction, arising from the

attainment of a desired object, abundantly compensate for

the trouble and self-denial of pursuing it. This especially

holds good, in respect of the comforts of true religion.

But fools, or ungodly men, have so strong and rooted a dis-

like to repentance, reformation, and religious duties; that

they cannot be induced to fake tha proper method of obtain-

ing these comforts, or even of escaping the wrath to come,

v. 20. It is a hopefal indication of prudence and piety,

when wise and good companions are habitually preferred:

and by continual intercourse with Ihem, good principles

are strengthened, good habits formed, and wisdom matured.
But he that cliooses bad company proves his folly, and is

in the way of learning and practising more and more all

those evils that lead to ruin, temporal and eternal.

Y. -21. (Marg. Ref-) The sinner may long escape .-

but evil pursues him, and will at lengih surely overtake.

him; as the hounds steadily follow, and after many wind-
ing*, seize on their prey.

V. 22. The liberal servant of God, whilst be shakes
his hands from iniqiiilous gain, and is not solicitous about
riches, and even disperses in charity as if about to impo-
verish his family, takes the best method of providing for

hi.s posterity : for the wealth which wicked men get by
crimes, with great labour and inquietude, is laid up for

the righteous and their families : and by the secret disposal

of providence shall come into their possession, when they
have occasion for it.

V. 23. The poor and industrious, who labour to culti-

vate a little spot of land, often live in a plentiful though
homely manner : whilst they who have inherited large

estates, are reduced to poverty by negligence, indiscretion,

ostentation, and extravagance. In this way the wealth of

the covetous hoarder is often in the next generation trans-

ferred to the good man's family.

V. 24. The perverseness of our fallen nature renders

correction necessary to children. He therefore, who in-

dulges his son, connives at his perverseness, suffers him to

contract vicious habits, and to grow stubborn in rebellion,

for want of correction ; acts as if he hated him : because he
permits those diseases of the mind to gather strength, whicli

will prove the sources of inexpressible sorrow to him in

this world, and perhaps of eternal misery. Whereas the

parent, who wisely loves his child, will early begin to

teach hira submission, ^application, and the goverBment of

his passions : and havfiig thus bent the tender twig, and
established his authority, he will gradually be enabled to

rule him more by persuasion and argunient, and to treat

him with the lenity of a kind and prudent friend. But
when children are permitted to get the masterj' in Iheir

tender years, they can scarcely ever after be taught sub-

jection, and the attempt is often .-nade by a severity which
isboth perilous and painful.—The word rendered chastmeth

is often translated ins/ruch'oH, (18.) « He that spareth the
• rod hateth his son; but he that loveth him, diligently

' educates, or disciplineshltn.' (Sepliuigint) The same terra

'being used in the original both of the Old and New Testa-
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««iP3'rG !e; 25 The " righteous eateth to the satis-
]9. 1 Tim.vie'-g Beb xiii i.

ment, for tuition and correction, strongly indicates the

close connexion between them, in a scripitirallif gooil edu-

cation. {Comp. Eph. vi. 4. with Heb. xii. 5— 11. Greek.)

V. 25. The servants of God are satisfied witli their tem-

poral provisions though mean or scanty, and use them with

cheerfulness and thankfulness. But the A^icked are never

satisfied ; have no enjoyment of their possessions ; and will

aink at last into final and eternal want and misery.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

fying of his soul : but.

wicked shall want.

the belly of the '^,'^-|[i^;
XXXI]
Ixv. 13.

Teachable and dutiful children commonly, if spared,

become wise, useful, and prosperous men : but such as

scorn reproof, and harden themselves under rebukes and
correclions, are likely to be miserable themselves, and
oauses of misery to others. He who speaketh " that

" which is good, to the use of edifying," will generally

share the comfort and benefit which he imparts : and in

every way, the government of ihe tongue tends exceedingly

to the happiness of life ; and preserves a man from num-
berless troubles, temptations, and sins, into which they,
" who open wide their lips," fall and often perish. In

what various ways, and emphatical language, are we
reminded, that sloth tends to dissatisfaction, vexation,

and ruin ; and industry to credit, prosperity, and comfort!
And can we imagine, that these maxims of heavenly wis-

dom relate only to the affairs of this transient world ?

Can we doubt, whether the difference between the indo-

lent and the diligent, in spiritual concerns, will or will

not be at least equally manifest, both here and hereafter ?

.—The hateful nature likewise of lies and duplicity is

shown, in Scripture, in every^way most suited to convince
and affect us. God hales lies, and the righteous hr.te lies

:

for eviery man of genuine piety abhors and loves what his

Lord abhors and loves. Let then such as allow them-
selves to belie, in their professions of whatever kind, the

secret purposes and thoughts of their hearts, look well to

themselves : and if they pretend to religion, let them trem-

ble, lest at last they should have their portion with the hj--

pocrites. They may, at present, deceive others and even
tbemselves: but when the whole shall be laid open, (and

tie awful day approaches,) they will appear loathsome and
be overwhelmed with confusion. It does not indeed consist

with Christian simplicity, for a man to assume the appear-
ance of wealth, knowledge, or skill in any profession,

which he does not possess ; or even to deny, under an af-

fectation of modesty, the talents which he ought to improve,
to the benefit of his brethren and the honour of God
But righteousness preserveth the upright in the middle
path ; and an honest desire to do the Lord's will secures
a man from important mistakes, and from that wickedness
which overthroweth the sinner, far better than the most
exact casuistical decisions. In all things, the knowledge,
grace, and success of the righteous, are a source of increas-

ing joy, which will be perfected in heavenly felicity; but
the lamp of the wicked will soon be extinguished, and his

transient mirth be exchanged for everlasting darkness and
despair. Even when n^en grow rich and great in a course

of ungodliness, besides the secret curse of God, which eats

out all the comfort of their prosperity, and often diminish-

es their ill-gotten wealth, their affiuence and grandeur ex-

pose them to the envy, enmity, and rapacity of their lesi

successful rivals, to whose rebuke the poor are strangers :

and should tliey be able to ransom their lives by their

wealth, they cannot in the same way bribe the great Judge
of the world, or redeem their souls from hell. The pride
also and ambition of ungodly men commonly involve

them in quarrels destructive of their comfort and that of

their families. From this source, not only domestic dis-

cords, and fierce contentions between the nearest relations,

arise, but ruinous lawsuits, fatal duels, and perpetuated
implacable resentments. Whereas, true religion teaches us

to be humble, harmless, meek, patient, and forgiving ; to

conquer our own spirits by looking to the example of the
bleeding Saviour, and to overcome our enemies by perse-
vering kindness. Thus "only by pride cometh conten-

tion; but with the well advised," who are taught by the

word of God, "is wisdom:" and every Christian finds, that

he enjoys peace and happiness, in exact proportion as he
exercises meekness, forbearance, and love. It is indeed
allowed, that our gracious God, for wise and holy pur-
poses, df/ers the hope of those who seek his holy consola-
tions ; and often pains their hearts, while he proves their

sincerity, abates their self-confidence, and excites their

earnest exertions : but when the desired peace and joy are
given, (and there will be no useless delay,) it will prove a
tree of life, and satisfy their souls with inexpressible de-
light. And if the earnest be so sweet, what will the incor-
ruptible inheritance itself be? But while we wait for this

blessedness, let us recollect the painful feelings of such as
waif for good, and experience delays and disappointments

;

and never prolong the uneasiness of those who expect re-
lief from us, when we can with propriety at once fill their
hearts with gladness.

V. 13—2^

Ag.ain and again, because of our unteachablenesa, we
are reminded, that " poverty and shame shall be to him that
" despiseth instruction ;" and that " whoever despiseth
" the word of God shall be destroyed : while he that re-
" gardeth reproof, and feareth the commandment, shall
" be honoured and rewarded." And indeed, every reflect-

ing man's observation or experience must confirm the
truth of these maxims ; and snake it evident, that " the
" law of the wise is a fountain of life to depart from the
" snares of death." " A good understanding," especially
that which the intelligent Christian possesses, conciliates

respect and favour, and introduces a man to many advaun
tages, and opportunities of usefulness: whereas irreligion

generally makes way for those vices which embitter this

present life, and render the thoughts of another most dread-
ful. Again, prudent men, observing the counsels of the
Bible, conduct their affairs with caution, and deal with
knowledge in forming and executing their plans: but they
who foolishly reject the instructions of the sacred oracles,
though considered by themselves or their admirers as poli-

6 C 2 •
*
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CHAP. XIV.
Iniegi-itj/, prudence, piely, meekness, anil

diligence recommended : and the ruin-

ous eff'tcls oj pride, injuslice, slolh,

hyi'Ocrisy, anger, envy, and oppression ;

and the vanity of carnal mirth and un-

godly prosperity pointed out, 1—35.

EVERY ' wise woman bulldeth her y''''- '*".'''

house : but '' the foolihh pluckelh
J.^ ,^_

"' ."'

it down with her Imnds. n xsi 9 \%

2 He " that walketh in his upright- iv 2^: f*
*

1 '^ Kings XI 1

ness feareth the LoRn: '' but he that is %^''',".^^"fi-

perverse in his ways despiseth him. xxviffzs' pi'
cxii. I. Ec. xii 13. JIal ii 5, 6. Acts ix 31 x 22 35. d xi 12.'jeb xii 4. iV
sxxij. 1—4 Lu'.e X. 16. Rom. ii. 4,5 2 Tim jii. 2, 3.

tic and sagacious men, often venture on perilous under-

takings, engage in ruinous contests, and lay open tlieir

folly to the view of all men.' It should also be considered,

that nothing inspires such fortitude and perseverance in the

pursuit of objects worthy of our desires, as faith in the

truths and promises of Scripture ; nothing so strengthens

the soul for exertion and self-denial ; nothing so animates

a man to lay aside every weight, that he may run with

patience the race set before him. AThe zealous Christian

therefore will most enjoy the pleasure cff having his desires

accomplished : while those to whom " it is an abomina-
" tion to depart from evil," will find, that their ineffec-

tual wishes, temporary convictions, and feeble endeavours,

serve only to increase the bitterness of their final disap-

pointment. They who sustain the character of ministers,

are especially concerned in these important words ;
" A

" wicked messenger falleth into mischief; but a faithful

" ambassador is health." They whose ignorance, ((he

effect of negligence,) whose vices, sloth, or unfaithfulness,

liave prejudiced, deceived, and ruined the souls of others,

will themselves be most miserable : but the vigilant and

skilful, the exemplary and faithful servant of God, while

he is the messenger of salvation to others, will himself

soon hear the gracious words, " Well done good and faith-

" ful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." In

every way " evil pursueth sinners :" the very persons with

whom they associate, on whom they lavish their favours,

and who pretend to be their friends, help forward their

destruction : their temporal concerns are often neglected,

for want of judgment; their spiritual always; and the

wealth, of which some are possessed, is laid up for the

righteous and their posterity. How wonderful then is it,

that if the young and inexperienced overlook these truths,

ibe aged, the fathers of families, should so little regard

ihera, either in their own behalf or that of their children?

And should so mistake in their expressions of affection to

spirits of tlieir children, the event will generally prove
that their worst enemies could not have done them a greater
injury. It should, however, be observed, that correction is

properly the province of parents : and that important and
delicate trust can seldom be safely delegated, at least it

should be dene with great cau'ion. For when this exercise
oi authority is separated from tender affection, it often be^
comes a species of tyranny, productive of most pernicious
consequences. How dire then the effect, when the parent
himself, not knowing how to govern his passions, sets his

child an evidently bad example, even when correcting him
for his faults! In general no man can well govern others,

who cannot govern himself: and it too often happens, that

chastisement, having been neglected in early years, and
afterwards attempted with violence and severity, drives

young persons for refuge among bad companions, renders
the company of the parent terrible, or at least unpleasant,

and lays way for a ruinous alienation ia future life. Happy
then are those young persons, whom early and judicious
correction, good instruction, with kind and wise regard to

their time of life, have taught to consider their parents as

their best friends and counsellors, and their moat pleasant

companions, nay, their most faithful confidants ! In this

way they will readily be led to "walk with wise men,"
and so learn wisdom. They will also be inured to applica-

tion, and form habits of industry", which even in the lowest

condition seldom fail of securing a comfortable support with

a good conscience, and a satisfied mind, which wealth can-

not purchase. Nor let it be thought superfluous to remark,
that " the tillage of the poor" is preferable to many of

those more lucrative employments, which are little useful

to society, and too often subserve its vices and follies.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1. A prudent woman, by he.-

proper management of domestic concerns, exceedingly

those whom they tenderly love, as if a part of themselves ! promotes the durable advantage and credit of the family \o

Yet it may be asserted, without fear of refutation, that

the errors of parents in educating their children are entirely

as pernicious aa the rashness and self-indulgence of young

persons. Perhaps the modern improvement of sparing

the rod and spoiling the child ; and of teachingchildren va-

rious kinds of knowledge, without habituating them to sub

mit_to superiors, to apply at stated times to things useful,

and to exercise self denial, has not only made way for much
profligacy, but has also introduced asystemof insubordina-

tion which has shaken Europe to its very centre. Obedience

to the authority of parents, even in infancy, is the best pre-

paration for subjection to every ordinance of man in future

life : nay, it is a grand mean of bringing young persons to

submit to God, as inuring Ihem to the idea, that self-will

must be subdued. And when destructive and irrational

fondness prevent parents from thus subduing the rebellious

which she belongs ; and even raises- it from obscurity and
embarrassments to permanent credit and prosperity. But
an indiscreet woman, who wastes time, and squanders away
money, in vain ornaments, trifling visits, and expensive
pleasures, often proves the ruin of her family ; even though
it hath been in a thriving condition, and though her hus-

band be frugal and industrious : for she acts as if she

would pull down the house with her own hands. This
coincides with a common observation, that ' a fortune in

a wife, is belter than a fortune with a wife.'

V. 2. " The tree must be known by its fruits:" and
a man's conduct, as it ia either conscientious and upright,

or perverse and disobedient, shows whether he reverences

er despises God. The last clause may denote, (hat men of

loose characters despise the piety and holiness of such as

fear God and walk in his ways ; " thinking it strange that
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fools is deceit.
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" they run not with them to the same excess of riot."

V. 3. The profane, insolent, and abusive language

which foolish men utter, springs from excessive pride : and

whilst they smite others with it as a rod or stafT, they pre

pare severe corrections for themselves. Whereas the pru-

dent and conciliating words of wise men preserve them

from contentions, and extricate them out of difficulties.

V. 4. ' If the fields lie fallow and be neglected, a *fa-

« mine must needs follow, but good husbandry bestowed on
' them makes great plenty.' (Bp. Patrick.) There is no

profit without labour and inconvenience: and he that would

have the crop of corn, must take the trouble of tending the

oxen, and cleansing the stall ; which the indolent or over

delicate care not to do.

{lSoies,\u. 17—19. xiii. 5.)V. 5

V. 6. A scorner is one, who treats divine things with

prolane contempt. He thinks his own understanding equal

to the investigation, and even comprehension, of every

subject: he therefore rejects as false what he cannot account

for, and finds contrary to his preconceived sentiments or

vain reasonings ; and indeed all, that tends to condemn his

conduct or expose his folly. In this presumptuous frame

he may seek for wisdom, even in the Scriptures, without

success. The state of his heart disposes him to despise the

sacred mysteries, the humbling doctrines, and the holy pre-

cepts of revelation : he will therefore, by criticisms and

bold conjectures, aUer the text, or explain away its mean-

ing. Or disgusted by finding that those doctrines which

he dislikes are certainly contained in the Bible, he will at

length take shelter in infidelity. These are indeed modern
ways in which " scorners seek wisdom and find it not;"

but doubtless the scorner.5 of former days had methods

equally successful of evading conviction, and closing their

eyes against the light of truth. * He that comes to seek
' after knowledge with a mind to scorn and censure, shall

' be sure to find enough for his humour, but none for his

'instruction.' {Lord Bacon.) ' This humour of deridinc
' springs from a great pride and conceit of their own wit,

* which disposes them to seek wisdom, not from others, but
' wholly from themselves ; and so they are not likely to

' find it, where, it is not to be had.' ' Some who having
' laughed at religion all their davs, at least desire to under
' stand it ; but cannot, through their own inveterate indi^ipo-

* silion to it.' (Bp. Patrick.) 'They geek it, as Simon IMa

* gus, for their own ambition, not for God's glory.'

' Heir tlie first law, the judgment of the skies

' He that hates truth shall be the dupe of lies.'—(Coiiper.')

But he, who i.s humbly conscious of his ignorance and

unworthinessj will search the Scriptures in a teachable

spirit, and with seriousness, reverence, and prayer: thu»

the Author of wisdom will deliver him from prejudice, pre-

serve him from error and uncertainty, and show him his

truth and will. And with thif state of the heart, the under-

standincr is as well suited to receive the instructions ot

God's word, as sound and strong eyes are to receive ttie

light of the sun : so that knowledge becomes easy to

those who are of an understanding heart.

V. 7. ' It is best to flee the company of such persons,

' whose discourse thou perceivest tends to nothing but

' vice and mischief.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 8. The prudent man does not value that wisriom,

which consists in abstruse speculations or profound policy :

but that which teaches him the paths of safety and ot duty

:

and directs him to escape the dangers, avad himself ot the

advantaiies, and surmount the difficulties, ot his situation in

life, thatlie may proceed with increasing satisfaction, credit,

and usefulness. But that which ungodly men call wisdom,

is indeed folly ; it is mere craft and imposition, which

at length deceives them, and they are taken in their own

net. ' New stratagems must be devised, the old failing

'and growing t^eless ; and as soon as ever a ™an has

' got the name of a cunning crafty companion, he hath

' deprived himself utterly of the principal instrument for

' the management of his afifairs, which is trust. —{Lord

Bacon.)
V. 9. Foolish and profane men consider sin as a mere

trifle, rather a laughing matter than a dreadful and hateful

evil. They divert themselves with teraptmg others to sin:

they commit iniquity without scruple, in pursuit of plea-

sure or gain; and they in a jesting manner talk over their

knavish or licentious practices, and recount how many they

havelover-reached, debauched, or surpassed in profanenesa

or intemperance. The word translated mock at sigmfies al-

so valliate, or excuse. « There may be this sense in the

' words, Fools endeavour to make handsome apologies tor

' their faults, and to find out colourable excuses for them.

' —Or fools laugh and jeer at those who have commitied a

' sin, but good men pitv them, and by kind reproofs seek

' their amendment.' Or ' when fools offend God, they

' make nothing of it: but if good men in the least ofiend,

' they presently beg his pardon, and seek his grace and

' favour. The former part of the senteace may also be

inverted. Sin will expose those to scorn, who are so

^ foolish as to commit it. A good admonition to those who

' make a mock at sin, which will in lime make a^mock of

' tliem, and expose them as ridiculous fools. {Bp,

Patrick.) Indeed these are no more than illustratioas q4

the general exposition before given.
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10 The ' heart knoweth * his own
bitterness ; and ' a stranger doth not in-

termeddle with hi.s joy.

1

1

The ' house of tlie wicked shall be
overthrown: but " the tabernacle of the

upright shall flourish.

J2. There " is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof

are the ways of death.

1 3 Even '' in laughter (he heart is sor-

rowful ; and the end of that mirth is

heaviness.

14 The ^backslider in heart shall be
^ filled with his own ways : and '' a
xiii 21 Gal vi 3. F.ph
xvi 25. Jjioi iv 9 Rev
ih i r, Heh iii 12
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V. 10. No man is competent to judge of (he inward

anguisli or pleasure of others, who are often more happy
or miserable tlianthey appear to be. None can tell what

stings of conscience or corroding passions torment the pros-

perous sinner, whilst he appears gay, and indulges in mirlli.

Nor can una;ot!ly men know what satisfaction a serious

Christian enjoys, at a distance from scenes of vain merri-

ment ; or even in povertj', sickness, or at the hour of death.
' We should not censure too heavily the passions of grief

' or of joy in others: becaifse the causes of them may be
' unknown to us.' (Bp. Patrick.) ' As a man's conscience
' is witness of his own grief, so another cannot feel the joy
' and comfort which a man feeleth in himself.'

V. 11. The contrast between the house, or grand man-

sion of the wicked, and the tabernacle, or mean tent, of

the righteous, is especially to be noted.

V. 12. Open iniquity and impiety must seem wrong to

every reflecting person. But there is another way, which

joins those ways of death at last, yet at present seems right

to a man. Formality, superstition, self-righteousness, en-

thusiasm, and in short, all that is called religion, but is un-

acriptural, must certainly be intended. ' Shadows too

'often cheat us of the reality; against which there is no
' remedy.' [Bp. Patrick.) This idea of a man confidently

thinking himself right, till, on ending his journey, he finds

he had all along been in the road to hell, is tremendous be-

yond the power of expression or even conception.

V. 13. That show of happiness which attends laugh-

ter and noisy mirth, is a mere imposition. In the midst of

such turbulent scenes the heart is often oppressed with

sorrow ; and when they are over, the mind becomes more

gloomy than ever. Especially when these are used as ex-

pedients to banish reflection, or quiet convictions, as they

frequently are. Such ways of driving away care bring

numbers to bankruptcy, and even suicide, and hurry still

greater numbers into everlasting misery.

V. 14. He that forsaketh God shall be punished, and
made weary of his sins, wherein he delighted. " Tiie
" backslider in heart" once appeared religious, but after a

while, throngh j)ersecution or temptation, he deliberately

renounces his profession, and shows that the world always
had his heart and supreme affections. The last state of

such a man will be worse than the first: bis case i*; pecu-

good man shall be satisfied from hiiri-

self.

15 The "simple believeth every word:
but '' the prudent man looketh well to

his going.

IG A wise Wirt?? ' feareth, and depart-

eth from evil : but ' the fool rageth, and
is confident-

17 He s that is soon angry dealeth

foolishly : and '' a man of wicked devi-

ces is hated.

1

8

The simple * inherit folly : but
^ the prudent are crowned with know-
ledge.
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liarly hopeless, and he will he filled with his own devices-

This was Jndas' case: he acted according to the habitual

state of his heart, in betraying his Lord. But Peter, when,
overcome by a sudden temptation, he betrayed Christ, be-

haved inconsistt-ntly with his real character: his heart was
not apostate : he repented and was pardoned. The latter

clause may, more literally, be rendered, " the good man
"will depart from his paths." " He that is begotten of
" God keepeth himself, and that wicked one tbucheth him
not." (1 John v. 18.) According to our translation it may
be thus explained. He whose delight is in doing good,
will have a spring of satisfaction in his own soul, which will

preserve him from returning to the world, through desire of
its friendship, or dread of its power.

V. 15. Heedless and unstable men are easily imposed
on, not only as to their worldly Concerns, bat also ia

religion. Confidence, insinuation, flattery, and plausible

eloqnence, easily entangle them in error and delusion.

They are at best " children tossed to and fro by every
" wind of doctrine, by the sleight|of men, &c." And " Sa-
" tan transformed into an angel of ligb^," fatally deceives

numbers of them. But " the prudent man looks well to

" his going," and the word of God teaches us more caution

;

and warns us to " beware lest any man deceive us:" and

he who attends to it will shun the snares of Satan and his

servants.

V. 16. A wise man fears God and hates sin, and thus

he avoids the occasions and appearances of evil; and ia

thankful for cautions and directions. But the foolish are

self confident and regardleis of consequences : they are

vehement in (heir courses and enraged at those who would

give them warning or advice. Thus they rush forward to

t^he brink of the precipice, and at length fall headlong into

destruction.

"V. 17. He that is hasty in resentment very foolishly

exposes himself to manifold troubles, aud often does much
mischief, and is both pitied and blamed : yet he, who con-

ceals his hatred, and devises how to take deliberate re-

venge, is a far more odious and dangerous character.

V. 18. Careless sinners seem to claim ignorance as

their patrimony, and to consider it as their privilege to act

wilhoiit reflection; and thus folly, withall its consequences,

will be their final portion. But the prudent consider useful
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20 The " poor is hated even of his

own neighbour :
" but the * rich hulh

many friends.

21 He " Ihat de?piset!i his neighbour

but ^ be that hath mercy on
the poor happy is he.

22 Do they not > err that devise evil ?

' But mercy and truth shall be to them
it ' devise good-
23 In'all labourtliereisprofit: but the

" talk of the lips tcndeth only to penury.
24 Tlie ^ crown of the wise is their
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knowledge as their grand object; and having obtained it,

will be crowiied with honour and iirninorfality.

V. 19. It often happens, in the course of providence,

that wicked men are reduced to the necessity of making
submission to the righteous, and arc brought to crave their

assistance and prayers. Thus Ihe Egyptians waited on Jo-

seph, and Pharaoh called for Moses : and this is a pledge

of their final prevalence and pre-eminencj. {Marg. Rff-)

V. 20. This is an illustration of the selfishness and dis-

simulation of mankind. It is evident, in fact, that when a

man is impoverished, his former friends and acquaintance

grow shy of him, and treat him with neglect and unkind-

ness : but when a man grows rich, he has friends in

abundaace, who pretend great esteem and respect for him.

"V. 21. ' But let such men know, that it is a greater sin

* than they imagine, and shall be severely punished, to

* overlook their poor neighbour, and deny him their chari-

' table relief.' {Bp. Patrick-) The wicked man is rather

an object of pity than of contempt : but to despise men, on
account of their low circumstances or mean employment,
is peculiarly foolish, and is ungrateful to God, who alone has

made the difference. The latter clause is peculiarly enipha-

lical, " Oh the felicities of Him that showefh favour to (he
" poor, or modest !" He shall be happy beyond expression.

V. 22. Are they not fatally deceived who expect to

prosper by craftily devising mischief? ' But they who
' take pains to study how to do men good, shall never fail

' of that bountiful reward, which is secured to them by
« the faithful promise of God.' {Bp. Patrick.) They who
trust in the mercy and faithfulness of God, will be follow-

ers or imitators of him, in their conduct towards men.
They (feui.se ffood, and experience abundantly the truth and
goodnes!:' of God.
V. 23. ' Solomon here separates the fruit of the la-

* bour of the tongue, and of the labour of the hands ; as
' if want was the revenue of (he one, and wealth the
* revenue of the other. For it commonly comes to pass,
' that they who t,ilk liberally, boist much, and promise
* mighty things, are beggars.' (Lord Bacon.)

V. 24. When men of wisdom and piety possess riches,

they do so much good with them, that they are as a crown

tiches : bvl ^ (he foolishness of fools is

i

folly.

25 A <rue ' witness delivereth souls:

but a deceitful nitness ' speaketh lies.

26 In the ^ fear of the Lord is strong

confidence ; and "= his children shall

have a place of refuge,

27 I'he fear of the Lord is ' a foun-

tain of life, ^ to depart from the snares

of death.

28 In "^the multitude of people is the

king's honour = but in the want of peo-

ple is the destruction of the prince.

29 He (hat is ^ slow to wrath is of

great understanding :
'' but he that is

t hasty of spirit * exalteth folly
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to them, enhancing their reputation and enlarging their

sphere of usefulness. But foolish and wicked men act in

character in ail situations, and riches only render their

folly more egregiousiy and emphatically /ooh'.b/iMes.s.

y. 25. Deceitful, &c. " Deceit poureth out lies."

—

If a man be influenced by deceit, he is very ingenious in

inventing, and ready in propagating lies, without regarding

the mischief arising fioni them : but a faithful witness often

preserves the lives of such as were in danger of perishing

by false accusation. The maxim is still more important,

when interpreted of the faithful minister, anil the teacher

of lies ; and the consequences of their conduct, in the sal-

vation or ruin of immortal souls.

V. 26, 27. ' They who fear the Lord, have a strong

ground of confidence in his promises, and will generally be

preserved from distressing fears in life and death. Indeed

they are his children, and have a refuge in their Father's

love, power, and Iriitli, to which (hey may always resort.

So that their faith and piety prove a fountain of life, to

depart from the snares of death.' Some interpret the clause

" his children have a place of refuge," as referring to the

believer's posterity. ' His children after him may flee to

' God for safety, and hope to fare the better for their pious

' fa(her's sake.' {By. Patrick.)

V. 28. ' The honour and splendour of a king depends oti

''the multitude of his subjects; whom therefore he ought
' to cherish : for if they be wasted by unnecessary wars,

' or forced into other countries by oppression and unjust

' exactions, it proves the ruin of his kingdom.' {Bp. Pa-
trick.) Various other ways of discouraging population,

and destroying or driving av.'ay industrious subjects, might;

he mentioned, and illustrated by examplet;, from the times

of Pharaoh, to this present day. (Ex. i.) The crusadesj

especially against the Aibigenscs, &c. the persecutions of

the infamous Duke of Alva in the low countries ; (he

revocation of the edict of Nantz, by Lewis XIV ; the

expulsion of (he Moors from Spain; the Inquisition; and

finally the cruel treatment of slaves in the West Indies,

which renders the detestable slave-t.-ade in some sense

necessary to prevent depopulation, are a few instances of

that ruinous policy which is here reprobated.
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hatli hope in his death.
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V. 29. Exalteth, &c. The passionate ican exaiteth

folly fo the throne, and willingly executes her senseless

commands.
V. 30. An upright, contented, and benevolent mind

conduces to healih and long life ; whereas envy and other

malignant passions, prey upon the spirits and ruin the con-

stitution, like some incurable disease.

V. 31. The oppression of the needy seems fo reproach

the Creator, as if he had formed the poor of another species

;

or had cast them down on purpose that they should be

Jrampled on. The oppressor reproacheth the Lord, by

despising or defying his engagement to avenge the cause of

the poor and oppressed. Nay, he does his best to bring

reproach on the providential government of God, in that he

hath put so much into the power of such vile wretches, and

connives so long at their crimes. But every one that

honours God, will for his sake treat the poor with com-

passion, and endeavour to alleviate Iheir distresses, not to

add to them.

V. 32. The wicked, (at death, for that is evidently

;-pokeri of,) is not only cast away for his crimes, but driven

out of the world by irresistible force, with all his unrepent-

ed guilt on his soul, and under the power of all his domi-

neering evil propensities and long continued bad habits; the

fclave of pride, avarice, malice, envy, and other hateful

passions ;
" a vessel of wrath fitted for destruction :" but

the righteous hath hope in his death, his sins being par-

doned, and his heart renewed; and while he gives thanks for

being made meet for the inheritance of the saints in lightj

he trusts in the promises of God, that he shall speedily join

them, and at length be reunited to those whom he most

loved here on earth. What can this proverb mean, wor-

thy to be compared with this obvious interpretation, if we

do not take in the belief and expectation of the eternal

world ?

V. 33. Wisdom possesses (he heart, and regulates the

aflections and tempers, of him that hath nnderstanding

;

and it is not spent in ostentatious displays. But it soon

;ippears how the head and heai t of a fool are furnished :

lor' he continually betrays his ignorance and wickedness,

by all his words and actions, us if ambitious of being

known in his true character.

V. 34. Righteousness powerfully tends to promote

jiublic peace and prosperity, and to eive an ascendency to

liial nation in which it generallj^ prevails. Genuine piety,

is inseparably connected with industry, sobriety, erjuitj',

and mercy, and also with frugality ; and these conduce to

iiealth, population, union, and competency. RIoreover

^hey ensure the divine blessing fo the community, which

must needs exalt any nation. But every kind of sin has

the contrary tendency: the prevalency of vice and impiety

is a national reproach ; conduces to disunion, weakness,

and disgrace ; and exposes any people to the wrafhand ven-

geance of.God. The word translated reproach, is the same
which is commonly rendered mercy or goodness ; and this

has given rise to other interpretations ot the latter clause

;

as if it meani that mercy was as a sin-offering for any peo-

ple, where it prevailed : anil the margin of the old trans-

lation renders if, " but the mercy of the people is the sacri-

" fice far sin." Others think it relates to the Gentiles (the

word 2)C0]ile being plural ;) and they render it " The good-
" ness of the nations is sin ;" meaning that the religion and
virtues of idolaters, instead of righteousness, are sinful in

the sight of God. This interpretation is, doubtless, more
scriptural than the preceding: but as the word in question

does in one place evidently mean reproach or atrocious

ivickedness ; (« wicked thing, Lev. xx. 17 :) and as a verb

from the same root has clearly a similar meaning even in this

book, (xxv. 10;) so there appears no sufficient reason for

altering our translation, and departing from the interpre-

tation above given. The word indeed, (like some others

in different languages, {Notes, Job i. 5. ii. 9.) seems to

mean what is uncommouj either o( goodness or of baseness ^

but more generally it is used in the former sense.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS*
V. 1— 16.

The more the religion of the Scripture is examined, the

fuller must be the conviction of every impartialjudge, that

it is of divine original ; because in all things it is conducive,

in proportion as received and practised, to the welfare of

individuals, families, and nations. This appears conclu-

sively, when we consider that the character and conduct

which scriptural principles are suited to form, would be

far more eligible, in any relation, than the opposite charac-

ter, even to those who are prejudiced against the principles

themselves. For who would not prefer, on sober reflec-

tion, as a wife, that prudent woman who, making (he

word of God her rule, takes pleasure in the concerns of the

household, (he care of her children, and (he credit and

comfort of her husband ; to one of (hose foolish women,

whose negligence and ex(ravagatice are the ruiri of so many
fauiilies, and the calamity of all related to them? Who can

doubt whether the former character be not incomparably

more valuable as a parent also, and as a member of (he

coinnninity ? Nay, posterity are greatly concerned in this

remark : for prudent womeu are not only the stay of faini'=
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\ies, but a blessing to the rising generation, and the support

of decliningempires; while the foolish entail poverty, shame,

and ignorance on their descendants ; and bequeath as a lega-

cy to the community, a vicious and worthless progeny.

Wherever the fear of God is the ruling principle, a man
will walk in his integrity: but they who despise Him and

Lis servants, cannot reasonably be expected to be conscien-

tious in their genera! behaviour. In the mouth of such n)en

IS ' a rod of pride,' which renders them mischievous, and

exposes them to immense vexation; from which "the lips

" of the wise preserve them." In numerous instances, they

who fear not God, declining the self-denial and fatigue of

labour in any mean employment, and affecting gentility and
delicacy, become the burdens and nuisances of society,

which in one way or other is pillaged for their support.

But humility, submission to the will of God, and the desire

of living at a distance from temptation and without injuring

any one, render the pious man ready for any honest em-
ployment, and for such inconveniences as necessarily at-

tach to it. These, therefore, form the most valuable and
most comfortable part of the community: for indeed "where
" no oxen are, the crib is clean ; but much increase is by
" the strength of the ox :" and the public is as much ad-

vantaged as the husbandman himsell". While the irreli-

gious, to answer their wicked purposes, are induced to mul-

tiply lies and even perjuries ; and while they excuse their

crimes, and make a mock at sin, the pious man strictly ad-

heres to truth and eqirity, and exercises himself to have a
" conscience void of offence towards God and man :" for

the divine favour is his choice and object, which is with
the righteous alone. The way of peace and holiness lie

open before him, because he seeks wisdom seriously and
humbly from the Scriptures, and with earnest prayer that

he may glorify God and do good : but the pride, levity, and
profaneness of the scorner, render him incapable of distin-

guishing truth from falsehood, right from wrong; and his

very genius and learning only make him more extensively

mischievous, by propagating infidelity, heresy, or impiety,

in a specious and imposing manner. Here again the " wis-

" dom of the prudent, which is to understand his way,"
appears invaluable. He, " who fears God and walks in his
" ways, will go from the " presence of the foolish man,
" when he perceives not iji him the lips of knowledge."
Wit, ingenuity, politeness, or eloquence make no amends.
In his judgment, for the want of seriousness, for erroneous
and pernicious opinions, or scoffing and jesting at things
Facred. Thus he will be kept from the fatal contagion of
profane company, and that worst deceit and folly even of

|Jt)ol?, namely, excusing vice by principles subversive of all

justice and truth, as well as piety ai'id religion. As " there
" is a way which seemeth right unto a man

;
yet the end

" thersof are the ways of death ;" " the wise man feareth
" and dcparteth from evil ;" he not only shuns the profane
scoffer; but the soothing or ostentatious deceiver. While
" the simple belie.veth every word,*' he prudently " looks
" well to his going ;" for eternal happiness or misery are at

stake. While "the fool razeth and is confident ;" he fears
Vol. II—No. 16.

improving (he gift ofspeech ; receiving

reproof; the omniscicnct of God ; his

dealing* with the righteous and the

lest he should be deceived, and humbly seeks to God,
praying to be kept from every delusion. When he sees

men, who have appeared to be religious, turn back into the
ways of sin ; he mourns over them, foreseeing the awful
consequences ; and becomes more jealous of himself and
watchful over his own heart : and knows, that in general,

they that forsake God, do it, "loving this present world ;"

he becomes more and more afraid of covetousness, and of-

ten seems to hear the Saviour caution him, as he did the
disciples of old, "Remember Lot's wife !" and remember
that " the house of the wicked shall be overthrown ; but the
" tabernacle of the upright shall flourish." It is indeed of
the greatest importance to possess a source of consolation,

independent of all outward things : and this is the peculiar
advantage of the pious man, and the means of preserving
him from temptation. External appearances are very in-

adequate evidences of a man's happiness or misery. Even
in the midstof prosperity and laughter sinners are conscious
that they are not happy. They often strive to repress
their sighs, to silence their consciences, and to quiet their

fears : but they will find their sensual mirth end at length in

weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth. And as none but
themselves know the bitterness of their hearts in theii

hours ofsolitude ; so none, but the true believer, can under-
stand the nature of that serious joy, which is possessed in

communion with God, and in the hope and first-fruits of
heaven : with this no stranger can intermeddle, this no event
can destroy, or long suspend ; and this causes the Chris-
tian to cease from envying the prosperous sinner : it mars
his relish for worldly pleasure, and turns the balance of
happiness vastly in his favour, even amidst the trials of
life. Let then the sons of vanity and sensuality possess
their inheritance of lolly, unenvied, but not unpitied ; and
let every believer rejoice with gratitude, and say, " The
" lines arc fallen to me in pleasant places, yea, I have a
" goodly heritage."

V. ir—55.

These verses only give us another view of (he advanta-
ges, which true religion confers on the possessor, and on
others by his means. Whilst the passionate man exalteth
folly, and rashly pluugeth himself into discord and mischief,
by which he becomes wretched and contemptible, whilst
the malicious is hated for his sullen devices of revenge ; and
whilst the envious torments himself because of tiie sui;ces>

of his competitors: the Christian is instructed to exercise
meekness and forgiveness, to be contented and benevolent,
and to take pleasure in witnessing and aiding the success
and comfort o( ail around him. He showelh his superiority
of understanding by being slow to anger : and increasing
knowledge crowns him with true honour. For wisdom
resides in the heart, to direct a man's judgment, and
moderate his desires ; and thus without ostentation it

appears in hU \ih and actious : whilst fools continually
expose tbenTselv^s by their rain boastings, as well as by
their ill behaviour. But, in all cas^s a sound heart ar,d
6D
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well governed passions, are life and comfort ; while every

domineering sinful temper is as rottenness in the bones.

—

Again, view that part of ungodly men, who seek affluence

as their chief cood ; and expect happiness in worshipping

Mammon. How do these men oppress the poor by merci-

less exactions, by defrauding them of their wa^es, and by

numberless methods of injustice and cruelty! But, while

they thus reproach and despi^^-; the common Creator of rich

and poor, and of the whole human race ; and glory, as it

were, n their ingratitude to their Benefactor : do they not

also become most worthless and pernicious members of

society? and are they not, by corroding suspicions, haras-

sing fears, and turbulent passions, wretched amidst their

immense possessions, and multiplied indulgences? " The
" wicked is like the troubled sea, whose waters cast forth

" mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, for the

"wicked." Now contemplate the opposite character. He
who honours God has mercy on the poor : he dares not, nay,

he is not inclined to, despise the mean appearance, or un-

couth behaviour, of his neighbour, in whatever clime he

was born, or of whatever complexion ; but, as he would

be iiappy himself, so he would endeavour to promote the

happiness of others; and he finds it an accession to his own

comfort to relieve their distresses. He feels his need of the

mercy and truth of God, in order to the salvation of his

soul : and he copies them in devising to do good to the

aflBicted who expect it from him. Thus he best consults

his own good, "for do they not err, who devise evil" when

in the " fear of the Lord is strong confidence," and none

but his children can have a refuge in the approaching hour

of death, and day of judgment ? Let us then now seek to

this Fountain of life, that we may escape the snares of death,

and be safe and confident, when the wicked are sinking in

consternation and despair. It is no less evident that right-

eousness is the grand support of nations : and that sin cuts

the sinews and undermines the foundations of every com-

munity in which it prevails. And though the long suffer

in" of God hath hitherto spared this nation for the sake of

a small remnant, which he hath reserved to himself: yet as

sin is become the reproach, so it will be the ruin of our

favoured land, except a general reformation take place

;

for it will at length be found to be universally true that

«' the evil bow before the good, and the wicked at the

" gales of the righteous." The wise and pious are there-

fore the best patriots : by their examples, prayers, labours,

nnd influence, they endeavour to stem the torrentof infide-

!ity,profaneness,profligacy,and iniquity ,and to promotethat

ri'^hteousnesSjwhich alone establisheth prosperity. Wisdom
andpiet}' form also the grand qualifications of good princes.

Such will not waste the lives, or drain ofifthe riches of their

suljjects by needless wars, to gratify their own ambition,

rapacit}', or revenge : they will not destroy or drive away

the people by oppression, persecution, or bloody executions,

or exorbitant taxes : nay, they will -itudy to preserve peace,

plenty, and good order, and the impartial administration

of justice, and to encourage industry and ingenuity. This

viil induce strangers to come and settle in the land, and

" in the multitude of (he people is the king's honour; but
" in the want of people is the destruction of the prince."

At the same time they will, by their example and influence;

and every scriptural means, endeavour (o promote the

spre.Ti! of vital godliness. As " their favour will be shown
" to (he wise and righteous, and their wrath will be against

" those that cause shame :" they will be rid of corrupt

ministers as soon as they detect them; and will employ
those who heartily concur in their wise, equitable, and
pious measures : and happy will that people be, who are

in such a case. But as genuine religion is in every thing

most excellent : so we are required to be peculiarly upon
our guard against counterfeits : for prejudice, ignorance,

and fashion even canonize false schemes of religion. Here
then we should learn to distinguish betwixt the faithful

witness who will not lie, and who delivereth souls ; and

those deceitful witnesses who speak lies, either through

ignorance or hypocrisy, for filthy lucre's sake, and to the

destruction of their hearers. If we carefully compare their

lives and doctrine with the word of God, we shall soon

learn to know one from the other. And this distinction is

far more important with respect to those witnesses who
speak from the pulpit, than those whobear their testimony

in courts of justice ; and the false witnesses are, alas! in

the former case, far more numerous in proportion. The
importance of this remark will appear most evident when
the wicked is driven by death from all their possessions and

enjoyments, under.the wrath of God, and the power of their

lusts, into the eternal world ; and when the righteous shall

rejoice in hope of a blessed immortality, without sin or

sorrow, in the presence of his Lord : and this will recon-

cile him to the separating stroke, and smooth the counte-

nance of the king of terrors. Let us also endeavour to be

always well employed :
*' for in all labour there is profit

;"

but in every thing the mere talk of the lips tendeth only to

penury : and let those to whom the Lord hath given riches,

endeavour to show their wisdom by making a good use of

them : for thus they will be a crown to them; otherwise

they will only enable them to be more conspicuously and

perniciously foolish. 'Tis true, that at present many will

profess to esteem and respect tbera, merely because they

are rich : and the poor, however wise and pious, will be

despised and hated, because he is poor. But ere long, La-

zarus will be honoured, as well as comforted, and Dives

despised as well as tormented. For " the favour of our

" King will" uniformly " be toward the wise servant ; but

" his wrath will be against him that causeth shame."

NOTES. %
CHAP. XV. V. 1. ' We should not think it enough,

' not to begin strife and contention ; but if others begin

' it, we should not continue it by rough answers, but en-

' deavour to make an end of it presently by mollifying the

' matter ; and yield much for the common tranquillity's

'sake.' {Bp. Patrick.) ' Contentions arise out of pride,

' ambition, raorosity of nature, emulation, wrath, super-

' stition } which move men either to give ill words, or t&
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2' The ' longue of the wise useth

Sv' ."kc/x knowledge aright: but the mouth of

.'neh mcLa, fools * poureth out foolishness.

"x.Y/'s.^'job place, belioiding the evil and the good.

"r'\»i'' I?; 4 t A wholesome tongue is " a tree of

lf"ket^^M life: but perversenessthereinis' a breach
t Heb Tlukeal- • ,i i •,

ineorthctmgue lU VRB SDU'lt.
sii. I«. xvi 24. -

Mil. iv 2
s ill 18 Geo. iii.

22-24 Bet

5 A ^ fool despiseth his, father's in-

structions :
"^ but he that regardeth re-

r Kviii. 8 14 proof is prudent.
a-i'cix 22. " 6 In ' the house of the righteous is

g X. 1. xiii 113.
, 1 i t . 1 r

I San. ii 23- much treasure : but " m the revenues oi
25 3 Sam xv . i , . i i

ixTi* ii'-^^u
^"^ Wicked is trouble.

xxviii. 9 20 h 31, 32. i. 23. vi 23 xii. 89. XX7. 12. Vt cxli. 5. Tit i 13. ii 15

I 16. viii 21. xlii 22 xli. 20. Pa. cxii. 3. Heb xi. 26. tx 22. xti 8. Job XX. 19—
S3. Vi. xxxvri 16. Ec iv. 6. v. 10—14. Jam. v. 1—3.

' return worse to those which are given them ; endeavour-
' ing to overcome by sharpness and bitteiness, not by Jenity

* and moderation.' {Bp. Patrick.

v. 2. Wise men know how to communicate know-
ledge, as circnmstances require, in the most acceptable and
useful manner : but even the learning and right notions

which wicked men obtain, as well as their errors and fol-

lies, are poured out so indiscriminately, that (hey do more
harm than good. It is indeed evident, that many have
good capacities and considerable knowledge, who totally

want judgment and discretion for improving them.
V. 3. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 4. " The healing of the tongue is a tree of life."

When a man is able and willing to speak for the instruction

of the ignorant, the encouragement of (he troubled con-

science or afflicted heart, (he calming of the spirila of those

who are enraged, and the healing of difterences among
neighbours, his tongue is as a tree of life ; it will, as it were,

create a paradise around him, and exceedingly promote the

comfort, peace, and salvation of mankind. But proud,

passionate, scurrilous, and exasperating languagr», makes
(breaches upon a man's spirit ; it throws him oflf his guard,

distresses his mind, misleads his judgment, exciles liis an-

ger, and brings guilt on his conscience. The same word
signifies both spirit and wind. ' Perverseness,' in the

tongue, ' is like a blustering wind among the boughs of
' the trees ; rending and tearing the life and spirit of a
* man's self and others.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 5. (Note, xiii. 1.) ' He <hat profits by instruction
' and correction, when a child, is likely to become a pru-
* dent man.'

V. 6. A moderate provision, a contented mind, and
confidence iu God, are an inestimable treasure in the house
of the righteous, both for the good of them, and of their

children after thera. But the large revenues of nicked
men increase their fears and suspicions ; add strength to

their passions, augment their pride and impatience of con-
tradiction, expose them to envy and enmity, engage them
in discords, tempt them to inordina'e and injurious indul-

gence, bring guilt Tipon their consciences, and render the
fears of dealh and judgment doubly distressing.

Y.. 7. Knowledge, like wealth, is valuable in propor-
tion as It is communicated with prudence and propriety.

ii. SO.

13-

cxix. 13. Ec.xi',
1". Cant. iv.

7 The 'lips of the wise disperse know- ^J,i ^"^,1

ledge : but " the heart of the (ooli.sh u^'^ff/ ^^~2l

doelh not so

8 The " sacrifice of the wicked is an xKVMif"'it

abomination to the Lord ; but ° the

prayer of the upright is hi.s delight.

9 The P way of the wicked is ' an

is -2".
Mari xti 15.
Acts wii'. '.\ 10.
Rom X. 14— it:

XV IK. 21. Eph.
iv 29 2 Titr.
ii 2

abomination unto the Lord : but ' he "n 34. lam i'l

loveth him that foUoweth after risfhte-n xxii? ssviii.° 9 Is i. 10-li.
ousness. ixi. a. ixvi .-,.

Jcr vi ^9 vi

i

JO t Correction is ' grievous unto him 21. 2.^, 2! aw.

that forsaketh the way: ^ and he that 0||3ich,^xxiir

hateth reproof shall die. cam n u.
^ p iV ,19 XXl. 4.

8. Pa. i. 6. cxlvi 8, 9 Matt, vji, 13. q Jer xliv. 4. Hab. i. 13. — rsxi. 2-

Is. Ii. 1.7. Hos vi. 3 1 Tim vi II. 2 Tim ii 24 1 Or. Instrtictiun. a xn.
1. xiii. I.xxiii. 35. 1 Kings xviii 17. xxi. 20. xxii. 8. Jobn iii. 20. vii. 7 ti.3(S.

v. 12. X 17. Is. i. 5, 6. Ez. xxiv. 13, 14.

To acquire useful knowledge, therefore, is a great objec-

to a wise man, who would glorify God and do good ; bu!.

to find out, and embrace opportunities of communicating
it, in the most extensive measure, and in such ways as ren-

der the imparted instruction permanent in its effects, is (he

grand improvement of the talent, when acquired, and of

the influence it gives. Thus the apostles scattered the

knowledge of Christ by preaching and writing, through the

nations; and (he fruit remains to this day. But men of

knowledge, who do not impart instruction, are misers among
the learned, in (he world and in the church : and ignorant

men have nothing worth communicating, so that they are

beggarly, lazy spendthrifts.

V. 8, 9. The most costly sacrifices of the wicked,
under the Mosaic law, must have been an abomination to

the Lord ; because their whole way was abominable to him,

and because of their corrupt motives : and the case is pre-

cisely the same, with all external acts of worship, nay,
with (he largest oblations and most liberal alms, of the

impenitent and unbelieving, under the Christian dispensa-

tion. For, by them, they either mean nothin^g determi-

nate, or they intend to cover their sins, to bribe their

Judge, to make compensation for past, or to purchase in-

dulgences for future transgressions; theyput their services

in the stead either of Christ's atonement, or of holy obe-

dience ; they present them with hypocritical liearts ; and
they grossly affront the holy God, by supposing that he
can be imposed on by forms or gifts, or pleased by them
whilst they are enemies to his justice, his authority, and
his grace. But will (he grea(e3t of sinners, if he desires

to repent, or seek salvation, be rejected ? By no means:
when this desire brings the poor murderer, or thief, to cry
for mercy in the Redeemer's name, he begins (o offer

" (he prayer of (he upright, in which God deligh(e(h:"

and may be sure of acceptance, in proportion as he is

ashamed on account of former crimes and present nn-

worthiness ; and as in brokenneSs of heart he dares not

lift up his eyes unto heaven, but at a humbie distance,

smites upon his breast, crying, " God be merciful to me,
" a sinner." Such intimations, under (he law, were a kind

of prophecy, that ano(her and more spiritual dispensation

was at hand.

V. 10. 'He that swerveth from the word of God can-
6 D 2
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1

1

° Hell and de.^tniction are before

Ihe Lord : how much more then ^ the

hearts of the children of men ?

12 A '' scorner loveth not one that

reproveth him :
^ neither will he go unto

the wise.

1

3

A ^ merry heart raalceth a cheer-

ful countenance : but '' by sorrow of

the heart the spirit is broken.

1

4

The ' heart of him that hath im-

derstanding^eeketh knowledge : buf'the

mouth of fo^ls feedeth on foolishness.

]3 All the days * of the afflicted are

evil :
' but he that is of a merry heart

hath a continual feast.
7-9. f xvi. 22. AttB xvi. 24. Horn. t. 2. 3. n. xii. 12 2 C«r. i. 5

6—8. iv. 13.

16 Belter is s little with the fear of ^/'r
* '"'"'

great treasure and
6. Ps. xxxvii.
16. 1 Tim. VI.

' not abide (o be atlruorished.' Sharp anJ grievous re-

bukes must he inflicted on him (hat refuseth instruction :

and if he set himself against these, he will finally perish,

as incorrigible.

V. II. Abiidilon, (he word here rendered destructio7i,

tometiiues means lite devil, the destroijer: and the verse may
denote, that the deepest machinations of Ihe prince of hell,

and of all his legions of fallen angels, are open to the

Jjord's inspection, and must end in their disappointment

and deeper torment : how then can man, who is so inferior

in sagacity and subtlety, expect to hide his counsels from

God, or to prosper in rebellion against him ? {Marg. Ref.)
• There is nothing so deep and secret, that can be hid from
* the eyes of God, much less man's thoughts.'

V- 1*2. " Every one that doelh evil hateth the light,

" neither roraelh to the light, lest his deeds should be re-

" proved : but he that doeth truth cometh to the light,

" that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are

" wrought in God." {John iii. 20, 21.)—" Behold a

'' greater than Solomon is here."

V. 13. (15.) A peaceful conscience, a joyful ,hope,

and a contented mind, give habitual and substantial cheer-

fulness, conduce to health, and tend greatly to a man's

success in every useful undertaking.—But a gloomy, un-

thankful, envious, impatient spirit, arising from pride, an

evil conscience, and attachment to worldly objects, and

disappointments about them, breaks the spring and vigour

of the mind, and renders a man uneasy to himself and

others, as well as inactive and unfit for service.

V. 14. Feedeth, &c. Empty, curious speculations,

9r the imposture of the day, are the very food of profane

and sensual minds ; who can credit any absurdity, if it do

not disquiet their consciences, afTront their pride, or mili-

tate against their lusts. Such foolish persons are found in

every age, of every rank, and among the learrved as well as

the unlearned. As the ignorant can iffed upon transubstan-

tiation, purgatory, and indulgences, or the wildest absur-

dities of enthusiasm : so learned men can relish Ihe more

refined, but not less absurd, speculations of skeptics and

infidels ; till professing themselves wise, they become fools,

doubt of every thing, or even deny the existence of the

God tfe.at made them. Alas ' how do (he mouths of num-

the Lord, than

trouble therewith
17" Better is ' a dinner of herbs where

love is, than a stalled ox and hatred
therewith.

18 A'' wrathful man stirreth up strife:

but ' he that is slow to anger appeaseth
strife. I

19 The " way of the slothful man is
|

as an hedge of thorns: but ° the way of Ja^.T is; jo.'

the righteous is * made plam.
20 A ° wise son maketh a glad father

but a foolish man '' despiseth his mother

hx 22 Kc. ii. 10,
11. 18-23. V.
10-12

i xvii 1. KXl 19.
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Phil ill 1 John
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XXVI
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Lev. xix. 3.

Ivii. 14 -

-p xxiii.

13. Nuili.
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I iii 6 viii. 9.

Ps. v 8 XXV t.

9 12 xsvii. 11.

I3 XXX 2).
o X 1. xxiii. \b, U

XXX. 17. Ex. XX. Ii'

bers, not only pour out such foolishness, but greedily

devour it, as if it were the most delicious and wholesome
food of the soul

!

V. 15. AflSiction, or poverty, without a cheerful spirit,

renders a man's life wretched; but with it much habitual

satisfaction may be enjoyed, even in very unfavourable

circumstances. ' A mind conscious of good intentions,

' though success be wanting, affords truer and purer joy,
' than all that Ihe world can furnish a man withal.' {Lord
Bacon.)—The original is g-ood! of heart, and seems to de-

note that inward peace, which springs from Ihe testimony

of conscience, and submissive confidence in God. Some
render the clause, " The good of heart, are a continual
" feast :" Their company is peculiarly pleasant and desi-

rable.

V. 16. {Notes, Ps. xxxvii. IC.)

v. 17, 18. ' The meanest fare with the love of him
' who invites, and with agreement among Ihe guests, is

' much better than the most sumptuous entertainments of
' him that hates us, or among those that quarrel.

—

A mm
' prone to wrath will easily disturb the most peaceable
' companies : but a meek and patient person is so far from
' raising strife, that he will endeavour to compose it, wiiere

' he finds it begun by others.' {Bp. Patrick.) Thus sonle

connexion has been supposed between these two maxims:

but each of them is capable of a much more extensive ap-

plication ; in respect of the true enjoyment of life, and the

peace of families, neighbourhoods, churches, and nations.

" If there be any comfort of love." " Blessed are the

" peace-makers." " For the wrath of man worketh not the

" righteousness of God." (A"o/e 1.)

V. 19. Whatever a sluggard has to do, seems full of in-

tolerable difficulties : like a man's forcing his way repeat-

edly through a hedge of thorns : and indeed his delays tend

to increase his perplexities, and expose him to many suf-

ferings, which a prudent and upright attention to every

duty in its proper season would have prevented : " But the

" way cf the righteous is cast vp, or paved i" so that he

proceeds with ease and safety.

V. 20. {Note X. !•) It is very common for a heedless

young man to consider his disregard to Ihe prudent and

pious admonitiong of an aged mother, as a proof of wit,
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spirit, or superior understanding ; and even to turn them

into ridicule among his gay companions : but this raasim

may show such youths what their true character is lu the

sight of God, and in that of all wise men.

V. 21. {Note, X. 23.)
. .

v. 22. {Note, xi. 14.) Where no secret consultation is

,')eld on the means of accomplishing imporl.^nt purposes, or

where secreci; is rot observed by lliose concerned, disap-

pointment may be expected : but among a number of faith-

ful counsellors the best measures for establishing the de-

sign, and of securing success, will be suggested.

V' 23. When a wise and pious man is enabledjo speak

to the purpose, and to time his observations well, so that

they prove eviderilly words in season, and produce the

desired effect- im.-nense good may be done, which many

will sec and acknowledge ; and (his will be to iiim a source

of satisfaction and a cause of gratitude. Some connect this

vifh the preceding verse. When prudent and seasonable

advice is given by any one, amidst a uiullilude of counsel

Hors, which the rest had not thought of; so that the success

of the measure was owing to it ; such a man shall " have

" joy by the answer of his mouth." No words can ex-

press how iis'^ful one permanent and seasonable remark

may prove. ' If we will have our talk comfortable, we

' must wait for time and season.'

V. 24. The way of life is above the reach and concep-

tion of sensualists, and of those who despise divine instruc-

tion : it is also aliove the revolutions of this unstable world.

Being of heavenly origin, it raises the heart to the love of

those things which are above. And the treasure, and the

heart beingin heaven, wise men depart fui-tber and further

from the ways that lead to lieli beneath. ' He that is

' truly wise, hath his conversationaiidafTectlonsabove: and

< in the holy wav of obedience walketh on unto eternal

' life." [Bp.Hail,)—Ulife, in this verse, means anything

more than continuance in this world, hell benralh cannot

mean the grave, but fhi' place of future misery : otherwise,

where is the contrast 7

V. 25. The proud and insolent often trample on the

poor, whilst they despise God, and scorn submission. But

though they build grand /iou,';fs and get large estates by op-

pression and wrong, and leave flourishing families, in a lit-

tle while those will be crushed, and justice done to the or-

phans and widows whom they have despoiled, (illarg. Ref.)

V. 26. W^icked designs and contrivances, though not

accomplished, are abominable to God, and will accordingly

be punished : but the pious and benevolent discourse of

those who " have purified their souls, in obeying the truth

" through the Spirit, unto unfeigned love," are acceptable

to him ; even when lillle more is in their power, or whea

their endeavours to do good fail of success.

V. 27. The covetous man will let none of his family

have any rest or enjoyment. Greediness of gain often

templ.s men to embark in projects which entail ruin on

lluir families; to commit perjuries, or to take bribes,

which cause perhaps their estates to be confiscated ; or to

use such iniquitous methods of growing rich, as bring the

curse of God on all their possessions, which descend lo

their heirs with that dre.idful encumbrance. But he who

hateth bribes, and every dishonest or unseemly gain, shall

live in credit and comfort.

"V. 28. {Note 23.)

V. 29. (Marg;. Ref.)

V. 30. The works of creation and the various objects

that we behold, give great pleasure to the mind, and endear

to us the light of the sun, and the organs of sight: and

good tiding's cheer the heart, and conduce to health. How
delightful then must it be to the humble sinner, to hear the

sood report of salvation, and to have the eyes enlightened

To behold the glory of God in (he face of Jesus Christ!

Many understand the good report, or hearing, of Ibe

pleasure arising from a good character. ' Nothing makes a

' man so cheerful in well-doing, as to hear a fair report of

« his own honest actions; or lo recei\e the good news of

' the well doing of other virtuous men.' (Bp. Patrick.)

But any other really good iKws may have a similar^effect.
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33 The ' fear of Ihe Lord is the in- struction of wisdom; ' and before ho-'^"" '2 "»•«.

Luli» xiv. )I.

Phil. ii. i-n.
Jam. iy. !0. 1 P«. ». S.

V. 31, 32. (Notes, i. 5, 6. is. 7—9.) A humble teach-
able temper, attended with patient and obedient endurance
of reproof, is one of the " things which accompany salvation."
This Qian " possesseth an humble heart," (Note, xvii. 16.)
V. 33. The grand instruction of heavenly wisdom, is

this, ' Fear God, submit to him, and obey him :' and hu-
mility is the fore runner and preparation for genuine ho
nour. ' God exalteth none, but Ihem that are truly hum-
' bled.' {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

What inexhaustible mines of wisdom are contained in
ihe sacred Scriptures ! Every chapter we consider forms a
rich vein of this invaluable ore, and our researches serve
only to convince us, that we are as yet working merely on
Ihe surface 1 May the Lord give us a heart to value, and
to labour for, and to appropriate these treasures, that we
niay be of good understanding in " the way of godliness !"
As " the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable.
" gentle and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good
" fruits, withoutpartiality and without hypocrisy;" it always
dictates those " soft answers which turn away wrath, and
" bridles the tongue from uttering the grievous words that
" stir up anger;" even when the sarcastical wit and inge-
nuity of them are suited to gain the applause of the ill-

judging multitude. He that is humble and meek shuns
all dispute, whenever he can do it with a clear conscience :

He appeases anger, and disarms resentment by every rea-
sonable concession. He uses his influence to calm the
passions of others

; to terminate or prevent litigations and
controversies

; to promote peace among his neighbours and
among his fellow christians, as far as truth and holiness
will admit of it. Thus he leads, comparatively, a happy
life, and is a blessing to others: for < the fruit of righ-
" teousiiess is sown in peace of them that make peace'';"
but " where envy and strife are, there is confusion and
"every evil work." Yet, alas ! those wrathful men that
stir up the lire of strife, provided they have wit or elo-
quence, are most admired, not only in the world, but even
in the church : and are the great favourites of the several
sects and parties, into which it is unhappily divided In
fhis view, however, how important is the use or abuse of
the tongue .'—For " A healing tongue is indeed a tree of
" life; but perverseness therein is a breach in the spirit."
Nor can the mischief be conceived, which is continually
done, while " the mouth of fools poureth out foolishness,
impiety, and profligacy, and every pernicious principle;
and while others, no wiser than they, but not such
proficients in the school of profaneness, relish and feed
on their foolisJiness. Yet this unruly member, which is full
of deadly poison

; yea, a fire, a world " of iniquity,—
" which setteth on fire the whole course of nature, and
« IS set on fire of hell:" is also one main instrument,
which God employs in displaying his own glory and pro-
moting the cause of truth and righteousness on earth !

tot " a good man, out of the good treasure of his heart,
' brmgeth forth good things." He hath understanding,

nour is humility.

and he seeks knowledge: "the word of Christ dwells in
" him richly, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding;"
and thus he learns to " use knowledge aright." For it is

not enough to speak things ihat are true and good : but
much wisdom is required to adapt our discourse to the
occasions which present themselves ; that by a due respect
to the character, circumstances, and wants of the persons
Addressed, we may speak to the case decisively, and so as
to obviate objections and evasions ; whether our object be
to silence gainsayers, to rectify mistakes, to preserve those
that are in danger of being deceived, to encourage the des-
ponding, to conciliate those that are entering into conten-
tion, or to convince the prejudiced. In this way " the lipa

'I
of the wise disperse knowledge:" they learn the instruc-

tions of life from each other, and then communicate them
in their circles, whether as ministers or private Christians,
and thus render many wise unto salvation, who at length
become able to teach others also. They who would be
qualified for such useful services, and employed in them,
must begin by welcoming instruction and even reproof;
and by learning to profit by their own mistakes ; for he
who proudly or carelessly refuses instruction, despises
his own life and the interests of his immortal soul : but he
who with docility, seriousness, and humility, can bear to be
reproved for his faults, and convinced of his errors, will
always be getting understanding. In like manner, when
any one thankfully and patienlly hearkens to the admoni-
tions of the Scriptures, and takes pleasure in faithful in-
struction ; though he finds himself continually condemned
for one part or other of his conduct: «vhen he evidently
loves those who reprove him, and prefers the company of
wise and pious men, from whom he may learn some salu-
tary lessons : we may confidently expect that he will be-
come a wise and useful man. But when he, who is evi-
dently in the path of ruin, is offended with those that
would set him aright: when he imbibes a strong prejudice
against every one who rebukes him, and despises even a
father's admonition, when he shuns the company or minis-
try of those that point out to him his guilt and danger;
there is too great reason to fear that he is a scorner, who
hates to be reformed, and is bent on his own destruction:
for " correction is grievous to him th<it forsaketh the way,
" and he that hateth reproof shall die."—Forgetfulness of
God is the great source of all the other sins and follies

inio which men are hurried by their passions; fordid they
well consider that " the eyes of the Lord are in every
" place, beholding the evil and the good : and that
" hell and destruction are before him ; much more the
" hearts of the children of men ;" they nni.sl be restrained
in their evil courses by dread of his almighty indignation.
But " God is not in all their thoughts ;" and therefore
their ways are an abomination unto him. Would we thea
be found among those who " follow after righteousness,"
and " whom the Lord loveth ;" let these thoughts be
habitually in our rainds. " Thou God seest me ;" thou
seest my most secret desires and motives; " Thou requi-
" rest truth in the inward parts." " The sacrifice of the
" wicked is an abominaHoji to thee, bi;t the prayer of the
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CHAP XVI.

Maxims of tvisdom, relating to the pro-

« upright is thy deiight." For these considerations are

peculiarly suited to arm our minds against temptation ; and

to animate our hope of his mercy and favour. It is of great

importance to have right principles early imprinted in the

minds of young persons. Alas, how few parents con-

tinually endeavour, by instruction, conversation, and ex-

ample, to convince their children, that " Better is a little

" with the fear of the Lord, than great treasure, and
" trouble therewith !" How few seem to believe it them-

Bclves ! yet it is the sure testimony of God ; and confirmed

by universal experience and observation. For indeed

'godliness with conteniment is great gain ;" and they

who possess it, have all and abound, even when the carnal

eye sees very little ; they have treasures in heaven, and

treasures in the heart, and in the house: their present

wants are supplied, and the Lord is with Ihera as their

Portion, and their Treasurer to supply their temporal

wants, without the cares, troubles, and temptations,

which accompany the revenues of the wicked. Brotherly

love and harmony likewise spring from love to God, and

their sense of his love to them : and this renders a dinner

of herbs more relishing, than the most luxurious feasts of

those who " are living in malice and envy, hateful, and
" hating one another." And as riches too commonly in-

crease pride, and furnish abundant causes of litigation;

the rich are seldom exempt from wrath, envy, and strife,

which spoil all their enjoyment. By faith and prayer,

they who fear the Lord and hope in his mercy, derive

from him inward consolations : the discoveries which they

make of the glory of God and the excellency of heavenly

things, rejoice their hearts ; and the glad tidings and pre-

cious promises of the Gospel, comfort and nourish their

souls. A merry heart thus obtained maketh a cheerful

countenance, and is a continual feast: but all other mirth

is madness. Nay, even the sorrow of the world worketh

death ; cares, fears, disappointments, loss of friends, and

other trials, when there is no hope in God or submission

to him, induce sullen despondency, break the spirit, render

life miserable, shorten a man's days, or even tempt him to

suicide. But the grace of God teaches patience and thank-

fulness for remaining unmerited mercies, and inspires hope;

and thus enables a man to be joyful in tribulations. Even
gotlly sorrow has its peculiar sweetness and supports; it

breaks the heart into a penitent and submissive frame, and

makes way for joy in the Lord. And if any pious persons

are dejected, this arises either from some misapprehension,

or from the want of a more single and devoted frame of

mind. We should therefore cultivate cheerfulness ; lest

we bring an evil report on our profession, and cause the

unexperienced to conclude that we serve a hard master,

and that wisdom's ways are not pleasantness and peace.

V. 19—33.

vidcnce of God ; the power and duly of

lungs ; the evil of pride, calumny, dis-

cord, and violence j and the excellency

of prudence, meekness, and integrity.

1—33

A considerable part of Ifae miseries of life, and even of

the disconsolation of professed Christians, arises from sloth

and procraslination, which also very generally occasion the

ruin of men's immortal souls. For the way of the sluggard

is, in every thing, like pressing through a thorn hedge : a

thousand hinderanccs and difliculties obstruct his path,

which he has not vigour to break through : thus many are

all their life uneasy, because indolent; they live in conti-

nual war with their own consciences, and in doubt ab')ut

their state, because in continual neglect of some part of

their duty : but the path of the wise and consistent Chris-

tian, who is diligent in his proper work, and exercises

himself to have a conscience void of offence, becomes plain

and pleasant. In tike manner, many form very good designs,

which come to nothing for want of due deliberation and

advising with prudent counsellors: and thus disappointment

enhances their uneasiness ; whilst a man's purposes being

established gives him inward satisfaction. That greediness

of gain also, which springs from ignorance or neglect of a

better inheritance, whether a man be rapacious in order to

hoard, or to squander, instead of producing an accession

to his happiness, proves a perpetual source of uneasi-

ness to himself and family: whereas the disdain of filthy

lucre conduces more to comfort than the largest gains of

ungodliness possibly could. But this " way of life is above
" to the wise ;" and fools never raise their hearts or

thoughts high enough to desire, or even conceive of, such

pleasures, honours, and treasures, as are found in it; but

cleaving to the dust, or grovelling in the mire of sinful

pursuits, they fall into hell beneath. For, refusing instruc-

tion, delighting in folly and mischief, and not so much as

regarding whether an aged father or a tender mother rejoice

or mourn over them ; numbers reduce to practice the

abominable thoughts of their hearts, till shame and con-

science make little resistance, and till their crimes, by
necessary consequence, plunge them into ruin without

remedy. But the pure in heart speak such things as are

pleasing to God and useful to man, and such as will give

them satisfaction when afterwards recollected, especially at

the day of judgment. They '• study to answer," and often

are enabled to speak a word in season, unspeakably more
valuable than gold or precious stones : and they will even-

tually find, that the Lord heard and answered, in the best

manner, all their prayers : for He giveth wisdom,

strength, victory, and joj^. Let then the hearts of those

rejoice who seek his face: let the fatherless and widow
trust in him ; and lei the haughty oppressor tremble before

him: "for he will destroy the house of the proud, but he
" will establish the border of the widow." And let us all

remember that the fear of God is the instruction of wisdom;

and that before durable honour is humility: for he causes

every man to feel his own vileness and poverty, before he

confers on him wisdom, righteousness, honour, and immor-

tality ; or employs him in any very honourable and useful

service.
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^rriHE * preparations of the heart in

_|_ man, '' and the answer of the

tongue, is from the Lord.
2 All ' the ways of a man are clean in

his own eyes ;
"^ but the Lord weigheth

the spirits.

3 t Commit " thy works unto tlie

Lord, and ' thy thoughts shall be esta-

blished.

4 The s Lord hath made all things

for himself: '" yea, even the wicked for

the day of evil.

5 Every one ' that is proud in heart fs

1.1. Rev. ii. 18. 23. i Heb. Roll. c Job v. 8. Vs. xsxvii. <, 5.
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NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1; The grace of God alone pre-

pares the heart for every good work ; and the wisdom
which he gives, dictates every prudent and pioiia answer

and observation which we make. ' From hira all holy desires,

' all good counsels, and all just works do proceed:' This is

a scriptural and obvious exposition of (he verse, as it stands

in our translation : but the original does not seem to admit

of it. Literally it is, " To man the orderings of the heart

;

" and from .Tt^hovah, the answer of the tongue." Man
may form his plans according to the desires of his heart;

and he may purpose what he will speak, on any important

occasion : buPat the last God will so order it, that nothing

shall be said but what serves to accomplish his purposes.

Tims Baalara could only speak that which God put into his

mouth ; though his love for " the wagM of unrighteousness"

made him very desirous of cursing Israel. ' Man revolves

' innumerable thoughts in his mind, but he cannot even lisp

' them, or move his tongue without God.' ' He derideth

' the presumption of man, who dareth to attribute to him-
' self any thing, so as to prepare his heart ; seeing he is

* not able to speak a word, except God give it him.'

V. 2. Ignorance, pride, and self-llattery render men
very partial judges in their own cause; so that in general

they vindicate or palliate the most evident iniquity or

profligacy, in their own case, and still more their neglect of

God and religion. But the Lord judges with perfect im-

partiality, and with complete knowledge of the motives of

every heart, and he decides upon every action and charac-

ter, according to the immutable standard of his holy law :

no wonder then that bia decisions are so different from

those which men form of themselves.

V. 3. Whatever a man undertakes according to the will

of God, either in his personal concerns, or in those of a

more public nature, he ought to put it into His hands, to

be disposed of and prospered by him as he pleases.

Then he will avoid anxiety, and cheerfully use the proper

means ; and his purposes will be established and accom-

plished, as far as is for his true interest.

V. 4. The liord orders and governs ail things, with a

view to the display of his own perfections, that they may be

known and adored by bis rational creatures ; He is his own
great end in all his works; and though some of his creatures

an aboiTiination to the Lord :
^ though \^J\,,^i^,

hand join in hand he shall not be J un- S^ui.^n Ifom:

punished. ixxVpsixxxt'

6 Bv 'mercy and truth iniquity is satika'xi''?

purged : and " by the fear of the Lord xv'"9:"i m.""
meri depart from evil.

7 When a man's ways
Lord, " he maketh even his enemies to xxviii.zsacor.

please the Neh,

i^en his I

be at peace with him
« Better f/s a little'

than '' gieat revenues without right.

22
m viii. 13. xiT.
16. Gen. XX II.

9. 15.

I -e.

Eph.v.£l.
a Pa Ixix. 31.

y Better f'i's a little with righteousness, co'i. i ' m. m!

21. I Jobo iii.

9 A man's ' heart deviseth his way: ooen ixviiii.

, , , -. 11. ^ xxxli. 6, 7. 28.

but the Lord directeth his steps. '""'iv *. •'.«=^-

r XV II. AkXs IX.

1.2.19, 20. p XV. IB. P3. sxxvii. 16. 1 Tim. vi. 6—9 q xxi. 6, 7 Jer^
xvii II. Alic. vj. 10. r 1. xix. 21. KX. 2i. sxi. 30. Pa. xxsvii. 23. Is. xlti. la
Jer. X. 23.

have apostatized and rebelled against him, even they,

though undesignedly, aid in displaying his glory. He is

not the author of their wickedness ; but he foresaw it, and
formed his plan with a view to it. Contrary to their inten-

tions, lie uses their agency to accomplish many of his wise

and holy purposes: he makes use of the malevolence of

some wicked men to execute righteous vengeance on others;

and he will at last be glorified by their final destruction, in

Ihe day of wrath and revelation of his righteous judgment.
{Marg. Ref.)
V. 5. (Mrtr^. Ee/ iN'o/exi. 21.)

V. 6. IMercy and truth are constantly united in Scrip-
ture, when the forgiveness and salvation of sinners are

spoken of. " Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ:"
but nothing can he more contrary to the general tenour of
the sacred oracles, than to suppose that the kindness, com-
passion, or faithfulness of one man to another can expiate^

(for this the original means,) theguilt of his sins before God.
The verse therefore seems to mean, ' By the mercy and
' truth of God, through the promised Saviour,' an expia-

tion has been devised and revealed for taking away the sins

of the world, and pardons actually granted to believers; and
when sinners are brought to fear God, they repent, and
" do works meet for repentance; and walk in newness of
life." Some indeed explain it of the happy eflfects arising

from the eijercise of mercy and truth, in averting national

judgments, and their remarks are worthy attention ; but yet
the term covered, or expiated, does not admit of this con-

struction. These things may be a " lengthening of tran-

quillity ;" but they cannot be a propitiationfor sin.

V. 7. ' The best way to have our enemies reconciled
' to us, is for us first to be reconciled to God.' ' AVhen
' all their actions and designs are such a* he approves, he
' inclines those who were their foes to be at peace with
' them.' {Bp. Patrick.) {Marg. Ref-)
V. 8. 'A small estate, honestly got and clrarilably en-

'joyed, is much to be preferred to vast incomes, heaped
' UT> by oppression, and kept without hospitality.' {Bp.

Patrick.) So indeed is the scanty maintenaifce earned by
bard bi:t honeit labour. (Note, Psalm xsxvii. 16.)

V. 9. ' He slioweth the folly of man which thinketh
' that bis ways are in his own hand

;
yet is not able to

• move one foot, except God give him leave.' (Note \^
{Marg. Ecf.)
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« Heb. Divina- 10 * A ' divjne sentence is in the lips
«,„,,. ''°^

12 of the king : liis mouth ' transgresseth*
B 12. 13
ivii. IS — 20

xii. 4H

y XX- 18. sxv, 5.

sxix. 14. Pe.

xciK. i. Rev

,ssw.sih. 3. not in judgment.

fsx"!! i-4xcix: 1' A "just weight and balance ore

2. j'lr. xxlii. 1: the LoKu's ; all the t weights of the bag

I Hos. X 4 Am. are his work.

u'xi! r ix 10. 1 2 It is * an abomination to kings to

''s,
36.''''

nei^: commit wickedness ; ^ for the throne is

"'iiv 'm'Hot established by righteousness.

6."mIc.*vi iT'" 1 3 ^ Righteous lips ore the delight of
'
xxvinTiieut. king's ; and thev love him that speaketh
KXV. 16. Luke . ,~ ' ''

right.

14 The ° wrath of a king is as ^ mes-
xix 11.

"" senders of death :
' but a wise mnn will

z XIV. 35 xsii 11. O
•"'

'i n~'- •• pacify it.
a XX 2 Dan. in 1 •'

, ,• , oii-i
13, &c. Luke 15 In '' the light of the king s coun-

M'31-M Mark tenance is life ; and ' his favour is as a

/e"x i. Acts cloud of the latter rain.
iii. £0, i 8or. V 20 d xix 12. Job xxix, 23, 24. Ps. iv. 6. ssi. 6. Acts ii. 28.

« Vs. xxs. 5 Isxii. G. Hos- vi. 3 Zeeh. x. 1.

V. 10. As the future is often used for the imperative,

in the original Scriptures, (though perhaps not so frequently

as translators have supposed ;) this verse may be rendered,
" Let a divine sentence be in the lips of the king ; let not
<' his mouth transgress in judgment." Undoubtedly this

(3 the meaning of the maxim. It shows how wise and good

kings do act, and how all kings ought to act. Their edicts

and decisions should, without exception, be the resnlt of

heavenly wisdom and justice : and they ought to be the

more careful to avoid errors or partial decrees, as there is

no appeal on earth from their tribunal. Who would have

expected to find in this proverb a proof of the Pope's

infallibility ? yet it hath actually been brought forward as

one ! If kings are infallible, much more popes. Argu-
ments must be extremely scarce, where such are alleged.

V. 11. * If they be true and just, they are God's work,
' and he delighteth therein : but otherwise, if they be
* false, they are the work of the devil, and to the condem-
< nation of those that use them.' Kings should not only

do justice themselves; but see that their subjects do jus-

tice to each other, not thinking (he inspection of weights

and measures, and such other matters as may prevent fraud

and oppression, beneath their notice ; as the Lord himself

peculiarly notices them, and accounts a just weight and
balance his own work, his own appointment and delight.

V. 12, 13. These verses are in some versions rendered
imperatively. 'Let it be an abomination to kings,' &c.
As wickedness is more pernicious and abominable in kings

than in other men, seeing (hey are the delegates of heaven
for the punishment of evil-doers ; so they ought to abomi-

nate it more than other men, and consider righteousness as

the basis and support of their thrones. They should there-

fore discourage all flatterers, calumniators, officious inform-

ers, and lying teachers; and delight in those alone who
speak the words of truth and righteousness. They who

. adhere to our translation feel the necessity of supplying the

epithet g"ood (o the kings of whom (hey speak.

V. 14, 1.5. The monarchs of the East had the power
of life and" death, without any checker control, and often

Vol. H—No. 16.

16 How much 'belter is il to get fii!..i5-i8;>j

wisdom than gold ? and to get under- t"" V^'"Ut
standing rather to be chosen than silver ? wlu'^^vi! It

17 The 6 highway of the upright is^^^y^'u.
to depart from evil :

" he that keepeth ^x^vfe*^ tJ:

his way preserveth his soul. h'xil" Vs^ Mat.

18 ' Pride goeth before destruction, "m. 'juie1:r

and a haughty spirit before a fall. i'xs s.^vi'n \:.

19 Better?'/ is " lo be of an humble w ... mV m. i.:

.. .11 1 1 II 1--1 jl. 11, ir XXXVII.

spirit with the lowlv, ' than to divide in-i:j m u.n.

i .1 • 1 il * 1 ' 30,31—37 V.

the spoil with the proud. £2-" ob 3 4.

20 He that Jhandleth a matter wisely -?"'•*, «™^ ,- XI. 20. 1 1 jm.

shall find good : and " whoso trustelh in ^"^3^,^^,.,. ,«.

the Lord, happy is he. ffjPV^ lj^£

21 The ' wise in heart shall be called i^^ s^ln,' ,'3,

prudent : and ° the sweetness of the lips ,'eV „. 9. u.

increaseth learning. i?, i^nV "~

t Or, uailtrilimdclk a mnltir. Tiii. 35. xiii 15. xtm. 2 xix 8 xxiv 3—5 (Icn xli. 3.?

-.10 Dan. i. 19-21 Matt. X 15. m xsii 19,20. 1 Chr v. 20, Ps, ii. 12 xssiv, (!.

cxxv. 1 cxlvi. 5, Is xsvi 3. 4. Jcr. xvii. 7, 8. Dan iii. 28 vi. 23. Ei^h t. 12, 13.

D 23 X 8. sxiii- 15, 1 Kinjs iii. 12 Rom xvi 19, .lam. iii. 17. 24. xv. 7, xxvii, 9.

Ps Hlv. 2. Ec- xii. 10, Is. 1. 4 Ij»'«e iv. 22 J.ilin vii 46.

sent messengers to inflict vengeance at once on such as had

offended them. A wise man would therefore be very care-

ful not to provoke one so powerful : or if he had inadvert-

ently given offence, he would make every allowable sub-

mission in order to pacify him : and many would be candi-

dates for the favour of a sovereign, who could so much
promote their prosperity- {Marg. Ref.) But this ought

to have been an additional reason to these princes, why
their frowns and favour should be directed entirely accord-

ing to the good or bad behaviour of those around them.—
The word rendered pacify, is the same as that before trans-

lated purge iniquity, {Note 6 :) but here man, not God, is

spoken of. We may compensate for our offences against

our fellow-creatures : but not for our sins against God.
V. 16. ' Wisdom is, after all, eminently preferable to

' all the wealth or preferment which the favour of the

' mightiest princes can bestow.' {Notes, ii. iii.)

V. 17. He that is upright before God, goes further

and further from evil ; as a man travels on a high road,

without diverting from it. And in keeping his way, he
preserveth his soul. {Note, Rotn. ii. 7— 11.)

V. 13. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 19. He that is unambitious, meek, and contented in a

low condition, and associates with the humble and peace-

able, better consults his own happiness, than they do, who
have the greatest success in pursuing the honours and
riches of the world, and in contesting with haughty
and rapacious rivals for the same idolized objects.

V. 20. ' He that understands his business thoroughly,
' and manages it prudently, is likely to have good success

:

' but none so happy, as he that confides more in (he
' Lord than in his own skill and industry.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 21. The man whose wisdom regulates bis tenipcr

and affections, and directs his conduct, will at length be
more lionoured for prudence, than many who possess the

most shining talents: and if he have the gift of conversing

or teaching in a convincing and persuasive manner, he has

a vast advantage for comiri'inica(ing the knowledge of

divine truth to others. < Profoundnesa of wiadoni may
6 £
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22 Understanding is p a well-spring

of life unlo hiai that hath it : but •* the

instruction of fools is folly.

23 The ' heart of the wise * teacheth

his mouth, and addeth learning to his

lips.

24 " Pleasant words are as ' an honey-

comb, sweet to the soul, and " health to
25 xxiii. 16. , ,
xgv. u 12 the bones.
xsvii. 9. Dent. _-_-, « .1 , ji • 1 J
xMii 2 Cant 25 1 here is " a way that seemeth right

unto a man, but the end thereof are the

ways of death.

26 t He that laboureth, ^ laboureth

for himself ; for his mouth J craveth it

. iK'40. Act! nf llim
[Ti s 2 Cor OI ilini

j»x. II. siii 14.

xiv. 27. xviii 4.

John V. 24. vi.

63. 68
<j IV. 2. 28 Mstt.
XT. 14. x;iiii. 16

—26. Luke Ti.

S9 40.

rXT 28 xxii 17,

18 Pb xssvii.
30. 31. xlv 1

Matt, xii 34. 35.

Col iii IS

Heb. viakeik
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* help men to fame and admiration ; but it is eloquence
' which prevails in business, and active life.' {Lord Bacon.)
—This is ingenious ; but it can hardly be thought tht

meaniag of the proverb: for the Scriptures by no means
recoramend that eloquence which often gives bad men and

a bad cause the ascendency in the most important trans-

actions ; and bears down wisdom, truth, and justice, by its

fascinating delusions.

V. 22. ' If fools undertjtke to instruct others, they only
' make them like themselves.' {Bp. Patrick.) Under-
standing is to the possessor a fountain of life, whence salu-

tary streams flow all around him, communicating the in-

structions of life toothers also: (1 John vii. 37—39:) but,

on the contrary, fools pour forth foolishness, like poisonous

streams, and by their baneful instructions widely propagate

vice, impiety, and pernicious errors of every kind. {Sate,

XV. 2.) Some understand the last clause to mean, "It is

" folly to instruct fools." It is labour lost. {Note,\s.

r—9.)

v. 23. The wise man's self knowledge and acquaintance

with his own heart, in the various circumstances of life, join-

ed with his careful observation of men, will always sug-

gest something proper to be spoken toothers, according to

their characters and situations: as the accurate knowledge

of anatomy directs the experienced and sagacious physician

in respectof the causes of iliseases, and themethods of cure.

Thus he is enabled to communicate knowledge, pertinently,

judiciously, and successfully.

V. 24. 'The sweet words of consolation, which come
• forth of a sodly heart.' {Note's, ^'it. IS, 19. xxiv. 13,14.)

V. 25. "{Note, xiv. 12.)

V. 26. Men must needs labour, for their appetites con-

tinually crave supply, and eventually ihey enjoy ihe bene-

fit of their labour. Thus we must either labour for the

meat which endureth unto everlasting life, or perish. The
verse, however, may be translated very differently. " The
" soul of hira that is troublesome shall suflTer trouble, for

" his inouih will be turned upon him." ' He cannot speak
' so much as an evil word, but it will return upon him, and
• fly in his own face.' {Bp. Patrick.) The original worrf

rendered labour, signifies either to take pains, or to molest
Dthers,

V. 27. Ungodly men frequently bestow more.pains to

do mischief, than would be needful in order to do good.

They dig for evil, as if delving in a mine for the precious

metals ; they make diligent search to find oirt some occa-

sion of discord or calumny, their lips are set on fire of hell,

and kindle the flame of contention in families and commu-
nities, or the flame of lust in the hearts of others. 'His
' tongue is a burning firebrand, to set all the world in com-
' bustion.' {Bp. Hall.) The Sepluagint thus translates this

proverb, 'The perverse man carries perdition on his own
' mouth. The foolish man diggeth up evils to himself ; he
' treasures up fire on his own lips.' Hear now the observa-

tion of a popish interpreter, and, it is said, one of the most

learned and judicious among them, on this passajiie. 'This
' is apparent by the example of the Spanish Inquisition,

' whereby he that speaks any thing rashly against the fai'b,

' is deservedly delivered to the fire, which I ivish were done
'everywhere.' {Maldonale.) ' Thus in the niost literal

' sense, this Jesuit's lips are a burning fire, in wliicii he
' would have us not only siiii_(ed, but devoured.' {Bp. Pa-

trick.) Let it not be forgotten that this inquisition still is

in existence and active, though the order of the Jesuits is

abrogated.

V. 28. In various ways perverse men sow the seeds oF

strife and mi-ichief. The whisperer, for instance, by hints,

surmises, misrepresentations, and slanders, not only sets

the nearest friends and relations at variance ; but excites

jealousies among nobles and princes, whence spring sedi-

tions, and destructive wars between nations, and even

between the inhabitants of the same nation. Being a child

of the devil, he is tormented at seeing others happy, and

can only find relief in doing mischief, and rendering man-

kind miserable. What a hateful, yet what a common cha-

racter !

V. 29, 30. {Nates, i. 10—19. vi. 12—15.) 'Another
' sort' (of the men of Belial,) ' live by rapine, and per-

' suade others to enter into their society. . With profound

' study they contrive Ibe ruin of others ; and the signal

' being given, they furiously execule the mischief they

' have designed.' {Bp. Patrick.) 'This man is a furnace

' of mischief:' (the man described in these verses.) {Sept.)

V. 31. ' That is, when it is joined with virtue, or else
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xix. II Ps. cii
32 He ' that is slow to anger is better

««Tu '' ' than the mighty ;
' and he that ruleth his

"rob. "r II spiiit than he that taketh a city.
Rev iii.21.

* the older that the wicked are, the more they are to be
« abhorred.'

V. 32. The noblest courage is shown in withstanding

and conquering a man's own passions, and in overcoming

enemies by kindness; and the most desirable authority is

self-government.

V. 33. ' So that there is nothing that ought to be
* attributed to fortune : for all things are determined in the

* counsel of God which shall come to pass.' ' Though
' men cast the lots into the lap of a garment, or into a hollow
* vessel, and thence draw them out again : yet it is the
' Lord who directs entirely in what order they shall come
* out; and so determines the matter in doubt according to

' his pleasure.' {Bp. Patrick.) What is chance to man,
is the appointment of God.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

True wisdom greatly consists in a practical conviction of

our dependence on God, in every respect. He will as-

suredly be glori6ed in or by all his creatures. He hath

fornied, and he orders, every thing/or himself, and the

display of his own glorious perfections ; so that the rebels

against his authority cannot finally defeat any of his pur-

poses : for a season they dishonour his name by their sins,

and refuse him their tribute of adoration and obedience;
but when they have filled up their part in his vast, his uni-

versal plan, he will make known his justice, holiness,

truth, and power, by executing deserved vengeance on
them. Thus while men of every character, according to

their prevailing passions, and with all their sagacity,

devise their own ways ; the Lord, with secret but invinci-

ble energy, directs their steps in that manner which coin-

cides with his grand designs. It is not for us to compre-
hend the manner of his operation, or to solve the difficulties

which appear in it to our narrow minds; rather let us

beseech him to direct our hearts into the fear and love of
his holy name, and our feet into the paths of truth and
holiness; that we may willingly glorify him on earth, and
that he may be glorified in our eternal salvation. For
when we habitually depend on him to prepare our hearts,

guide our tongues, and direct our steps; our words and
works will be such as we may with comfort commit unto
him and his disposal, assured of all desirable success. Hu-
mility, which is inseparable from true wisdom, renders a

man suspicious of himself, and afraid of the delusions of
self-flattery, where eternity is at stake ; nay, in the gene-
ral tenour of his conduct, the humble man is jealous of his

heart, lest he should allow of any thing sinful, and not be
aware of it : but his only security consists in fervent
prayer to him that " weigheth the spirits," after David's
example, " Search me, O Lord, and know my heart

;

" try me and know my thoughts : and see if there be any
"wicked way in me." How different is this from the
conduct of those who, fearless of being deceived, are
offended by the most friendly caution, and count for an

33 The ' lot is cast into the lap ; but 'J""'",*?'''
'

-* KC Josh vt,

the whole disposing thereof is of the
'/gfj;''^)* i?;

Lord.
bam

42. Neh. xi. I.

Acts i. ^S.

enemy every faithful reprover! Let such, however, recol-

lect, that ' Every one tliat is proud of heart is an abomina-
' tion to the Lono :' and should such vain confidence
become fashionable, and vast multitudes concur in it; let,

it be remembered, (hat " though hand join in hand, they
" shall not be unpunished." How evident is it, and yet
how seldom considered, that " a little with righteousness
" is better than great revenues without right." For how-
ever it may be with the princes of the earth, " a divine»
" sentence is in the mouth of oi'r almighty King ; his
" mouth transgresseth not in judgment." " Wickedness
" is an abomination unto him ;" for " his throne is esta-
" blished in righteousness." His wrath is infinitely more
dreadful than any messengers of death, for man can only
" kill the body ; but He is able to destroy both body and
" soul in hell:" while his favour and the light of his coun-
tenance are better than life itself, and far more refreshing

to the soul, than fertilizing showers to the parched fields.

This is then our grand concern. Man's true wisdom con-
sists in avoiding the wrath, and securing the favour of
almighty God : and who can estimate how much " better
" it is to get wisdom than gold ! and to get understanding
"rather to be chosen than silver!" Yet who can help
observing, how much more men in general labour to get
riches, than to get wisdom or how much more pains they
take to pacify the indignation, or obtain (he patronage of
an earthly prince, or minister of state, than to flee from
the wrath of God, and secure his invaluable favour! But
the true believer is taught another lesson. He is conscious
that he has in innumerable instances offended the Lord, and
that unless his iniquities be purged away, he must be for
ever miserable; he depends for this pardon on the mercy
and truth of God in Christ; but in order to obtain an
interest in that redemption, he would make every sub-
mission, and use every means of grace ; and the fear of
God induces him to depart from evil, and to copy that
mercy and truth on which he relies, and in all things to act
with the strictest equity and integrity. And should he in

this course meet with enemies and injuries; he dares not
attempt to pacify the wrath, or court the favour, of man by
sinful compliances : but he perseveres in endeavouring to
please God, who bath all hearts in his hands, and who in

this way generally influences a man's enemies to be at peace
with him; of which experienced believers can often recol-

lect many affecting instances.

V. 17—33.

Nothing is more observable in Scripture, than the re-

peated warnings against every kind and degree of pride.
This hateful vice often shows itself, by self-confidence, and
a reliance on men's own wisdom, industry, or ability for
success in their selfish designs ; forgetting not only that
they are sinners, but that they are weak and dependent
creatures. Whatever men may imagine, it is certain that
this " pride goeth before destruction, and this haughty spirit
before a fall :" it generally ends in confusion and disgrace
6E2
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CHAP. XVII.

Cautions against many vices ; a quiet,

friendly, and cheerful spirit inculca-

ted ; and several wise and pious obser-

vations concerning the conduct and
events oflije, 1—28.

in this world ; and, unless abased in true repentance, it

will certainly terminate in everlasting misery and contempt.
Better then is it to live humbly in some obscure corner,

surrounded with penury and contempt, than to share all

the riches and distinctions of the sons of ambition and
violence. This is the highway of holiness, in which the
upright walk with God, and endeavour to depart to a still

greater distance from every evil work; and in keeping this

way, without deviating on either side, or turning back
again into sin or the world, they preserve their souls from
the destruction of the wicked. But wisdom also teaches a

man to be afraid of deception in so important a concern :

for the prudent Christian knoweth, " that there is a way,
" which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof
" are the ways of death." We cannot please the Lord,
if we act with rashness or acrimony : it is our happiness
to trust him, but it is also our duty to seek wisdom from
him, that we may not intermeddle with matters out of our
sphere, or beyond our capacities, andmay manage well those

affairs which we do undertake : that we may prudently
avoid giving needless oflfence, obviate the ill effects of such
as have, been given, and do our own business conscien-

tiously, yet quietly and in an affectionate spirit. Thus we
shall find good to ourselves and do good to others. Indeed
understanding is a well spring of life to him who hath it,

and supplies inexhaustible resources of salutary cautions,

for the conduct of life : whereas all the instruction, which
an ungodly man can give or will receive, is mere folly.

—

When the Giver of all good is pleased to bestow, not only

an enlightened understanding, a sound judgment, and a

loving spirit, but the faculty of speaking with energy and
propriety, and winning persuasion ; the possessor may
hope to be very useful in diffusing heavenly knowledge
and wisdom. A reputation for prudence gives addi-

tional eflScacy to a man's admonitions and counsels: and

the experience of his heart teaches his mouth, and adds

learning to his lips. Such seasonable and useful words,

meeting with a teachable disposition in those that hear

. them, " are pleasant as the honeycomb ; being sweet to

<' the soul, and health to the bones ;" giving encouragement

to the heart, and directing to the paths of truth and holi-

Bess. And surely we ought to be as strenuous in doing

good, as wicked men are in doing mischief: but with

what perverse diligence do many seek out occasions for

slanders and strife ! How do they sow the seeds of discord,

and kindle the flames of hatred and revenge, by their

calumnies, whisperings, and lies ! How do many study

to commit violence, entice others to sin, and employ the

whole extent of ingenuity, to accomplish iniquity, and

propagate vice and impiety ! Such men live to do mischief,

and to treasure up wrath ; and pre-eminence in rank, or in

abilities, renders them more like Satan, and exposes thera

^0 a deeper share in bis condemnation ; nay, the hoary head

Bs.BETTERJ5 'adry morsel, and quiet- "^Yvii.lJ-

ness therewith, than " an house full ''"' "

of * sacrifices ' with strife. \ °xi^9°°V*"''

2 A "^ wise servant shall have rule "c'il, ''xJl' ^°:

over a son " that causeth shame, and ^^ ^'Jl i'r!;

shall have part of the inheritance among '«''»-'*

the brethren.

of a veteran infidel, debauchee, oppressor, or slanderer,
is a ten-fold stigma of reproach.. But the hoary head of
him, who hath spent his life in doing good, and is found
walking without weariness in the way of righteousness, in

indeed a crown of glory. This man, though poor, and no
way eminent in other respects, is more entitled to respect,

veneration, and affection, than the most learned, affluent,

or noble of the workers of iniquity. But when wisdonx
and righteousness belong to him who fills a throne or
exalted station; when a king has the just ambition of co-
pying the example of the sovereign Lord of all, by pro-
moting the peace and happiness of mankind, and subserv-
ing the interests of true religion ; when he abhors iniquity,

provides for the impartial administration of justice, and
takes all care and pains to promote integrity and equity
among his subjects, by his example, and influence, and
authority ; when the favours shown to upright counsellors,

statesmen, magistrates, and ministers of religion, give
countenance to piety and virtue ; when his wrath is to be
dreaded by none but the workers of iniquity ; and when a
long life hath been spent in this manner, and a king ia

grown hoary in the way of righteousness, a father to his

people, a blessing to the church, and a common friend to

mankind : then the summit of earthly honour is attained^

and only the crown of glory that fadeth not away, can
add any thing to it. Behold a greater than Alexander or
Csesar is here ! Incomparably, inconceivably greater. For
if being slow to anger render a mean man naore honourable
and excellent than the mighty, and if the victory over a
man's spirit be a more arduous and important achieve-

ment than the taking of a fortified city, how honourable is

it for one, surrounded with every incentiveand opportunity
of gratifying his passions, to rule over them with steady
authority, and to spend his life in glorifying God and doing
good to men ! It is true, that none can in these things

command success : disappointment and tardy progressmust
be expected by those who would do good ; but this is a
labour which will redound to their own advantage, and be
satisfying to their souls, though not successful to the extent

of their wishes. And having used proper means, they may
leave it with comfort: the lot is then cast; and " the whole-
" disposal thereof is of the Lord."

NOTES.
CHAP. XVII. V. 1. {Notes, nv. 17,18.) 'Where

' were many sacrifices, there were many portions given to

' the people, on which they feasted.' The original is

" sacrifices of strife." Sacrifices offered, to furnish an

occasion for strife and debate. {iSam. xv. 10—12. 1 Kings
i.8,9.)

V. 2. Wisdom uniformly tends to advance, and folly

to depress men, and this causes a constant fluctuation ia

human affairs. Indeed the prudent and faithful servant i»
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4 A « wicked doer givelh heed to

false lips; and a liar giveth ear to a

nauglity tongue.

5 Whoso ' mocketh the poor reproacli-

eth his Maker :
' and he that is glad at

calamities shall not * be unpunished.
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"" and the glory of
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more valuable, and will often be more reispected, than a

profligate son the scandal of the family; and his iservices

may very properly be recompensed with some portion of

the inheritance ; or, he may be employed as guardian to the

children, with special authority over ' the son that caus-
" eth shame." In some way or other, however, he will ac-

quire the ascendency, and be considered more as one of the

family, than the degenerate branch of it.

i V. 3. Men both prove and refine the precious metals,

by the furnace. Thus the Lord, by his providential dis-

pensations, makes an experimental trial of the hearts of

rational creatures : he searches out and brings to light

what was before concealed ; and by manifold experiments

he hath shown, that there is no dependence to be placed on

any creature, left to itself. In like manner, he has shown
what desperate wickedness the human heart contains, and
of what enormities it is capable when exposed to suitable

temptations, and has detected the hypocrisy of many who
were before unsuspected. By similar means he discovers

the remaining evil concealed in the heart of true believers
;

he evidences the reality and the power of his grace in his

servants ; he makes them sensible, that they need constant

watchfulness and dependence, and have great reason to be

humble and thankful ; and thus he purifies them from pride

and sin, forms them to himself a peculiar people to show
forth his praise, and prepares them for eternal glory. By
these manifold trials of the heart, the Lord also discovers,

and will discover to all the world, the justice and holiness,

mercy, truth, and wisdom, of his final dealings with all his

creatureSi

V. 4. Flatterers, calumniators, and liars of various

descriptions, especially false teachers, are welcome to those

that are living in iniquity or hypocrisy : not only because
they love their own image in them; but because they soothe
their consciences, buoy up their hopes, keep them in coun-
tenance, and help them to cover their crimes and believe

their own delusions.

V. 5. (A^o/es, xiv. 21. 31.) Not only he that oppress
eth, but he that mocketh, a poor man, or derides him for

his poverty, reproachefh God : he treats his providence and
his precepts with contempt, and seems to blame his distin-

guishing care of the poor. And every one, who rejoices,

when others fall into calamities, will be condemned, as

guilty of detestable envy, malice, selfishness, and pre-
•tiaiption.

fool :
" much less do J lying lips a prince.

'
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t 2 Sam. XV. 12 xvi 5—9 xviii. 15,16 xx 1 22. 1 Kings ii 24,25 31. 46. Matt. xxi.
41. xxii 7. Luke xiK.27.

V. 6. (Notes, xvi. 10. 12, 13.) A man's descendants
ought to be his honour and comfort in old age. They
should be educated in such a manner as may warrant a
confidence that their pious and prudent conduct will render
them such ; and it is their duty to consult the credit of their

progenitors, as far as it can be made consistent with supe-

rior obligations. And parents should act in such a manner,
that their children may be respected for their sakes, and
have cause to rejoice in their relation to persons of such
piety and wisdom. And thus it will be, in proportion as

men attend to tlie dictates of heavenly wisdom.

V. 7. The wisest maxims, and the most pious remarks,

when spoken by a man notorious for his vice and folly,

lose their energy and grace, and are received with neglect

or disdain: but it is still more inconsistent, when princes,

or priests, or other eminent persons, who ought to be the

guardians of truth and justice, are so base as to impose
upon mankind with lying pretences, and to deceive those

that rely upon their veracity.

V. 8. 'A gift is so tempting, that it can no more be
' refused than a lovely jewel, by him to whom it is pre-
' sented : and such is its power, it commonly prevails over
' ail men, dispatches all businesses, carries all causes, and,
' in a worcl, eflfects whatsoever a man desires.' {Bp. Pa-
trick.) What a description of the mercenary selfishness

of mankind ! (Marg. Ref.)
V. 9. ' He that concealeth an offence done to him by

' his friend, takes the course to preserve love : but he
' that will be calling every little unkiodness into question,
' and expostulates on every occasion, will be sure to lose

' his friends.' {Bp. Hall.) Repeating grievances, and
complaining of men's conduct to us among others, seem
especially meant. {Notes, Matt, xviii. 15— 17.) The
word translated very friends, signifies a prince ; and some
give the last clause a very different turn. ' He that admo-
' nisheth the prince of his fault, maketh him his enemy.
{Notes, xvi. 28.)

V. 10. {Notes, ix. 7—9. xiii. 1. xxvi. 3. xxvii. 22.)

V. 11. Men of a turbulent untractable spirit, (the fool

of the preceding verse,) are ever seeking to disturb the

peace of the community, and to engage in rebellion, or

abet insurrections : but they generally come to an untimely

end, by the hand of the executioner ; and indeed they must
be treated with severity. The proverb is equally applica-
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17 A friend « loveth at all times, and

"ii. a brother is born for adversitj

ble to the wicked, who rebel against God, and bring upon
themselves his awful vengeance.
V. 12. ' He meaneth the wicked in his rage, who hath

' no fear of God.' It is less dangerous to meet a tierce

she-bear, when enraged by having her young ones taken
from her, than to encounter a profligate and unprincipled
man, when impetuously urged on by his headstrong pas-

sions, and provoked to anger by meeting with resistance

or disappointment.

V. 13. {Marg. Ref.) 'The punishment of ingrati-

* tude shall not rest in a man's own person, but descend on
' his posterity, to all generations.' {Bp. Patrick.) This
is a fair exposition of the proverb ; a solemn warning against

this hateful sin: but it admits of an exception, in the case
of those who carefully avoid the crimes of their wicked
parents or ancestors. {Notes, Es. xviii.)

V. 14. When the bank or dam, that confines a large

weight of water, is cut, and a small opening made, the

current soon forces a wider passage, and a terrible inunda-
tion follows from a small beginning. Thus, when any
affront is given, and anger begins to rise in the heart, if the

least vent be given to it, one passionate and provoking
word will bring on another : every retort will widen the

breach and increase the violence of resentment: and dura-
ble malice or bloody revenge will probably be (he effect.

It is therefore best to stifle passion, and not to take notice
of an offence. For this strengthens the bank, and keeps
in the water, without giving it the least passage. 'Thefe-
' fore, ere the contention be meddled with, leave off.'

V. 13. {Marg. Ref.)
V . 1 6. The advantages which Providence confers, are

a price put into men's hands, with which to acquire wis-
dom : such are a pious education, the instructions and coun-
sels of wise and good men, the preaching of the gospel,
and above all the written word of God. But of what use
is this price to a fool, who has no heart to make use of it,

who hates to be reformed, who will not read the Bible, or
regard the preacher r He hates the light which condemns

gate seeketh destruction.

20 t He that ' hath a froward heart
findeth no good :

"^ and he that hath a

perverse tongue falleth into mischief
21 He » that begetteth a fool doethit

to his sorrow
" hath no joy.

22 A p merry heart doeth good J like "y/'^ 20 xii

... T
•'

, , ". . I . , '3 Cen. xxvr

a medicme ; but " a broken spirit drieth -11,^^

the bones.
23 A wicked ?nnn 'taketh a gift "out

of the bosom, to pervert the ways of 3joS;;"-f
•

judgment.
2-5—

18 A man ^ void of * understanding Vi;i6~yi;al;
striketh hands, and becometh surety in /Heh. heart.

the presence of his friend, 'a'coV^xii' lo.

19 He ' loveth transgression that u^ie""-
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loveth strife : and " he that exalteth his \f-^i{r"''t
t 8am. xsv. 3li

—36. 2 Sara. XV.
1, I Kings i. 5.

Jer. xxii. IS-
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31.
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his wickedness; and will be condemned, because he would
not profit by it. Many explain this of a rich foolish man.
* Of what use are riches to a fool ? He has no heart, by
means of them to get wisdom.'
V. 17. 'A true friend becomes a brother in adversity.

' He was a friend before ; this makes him a brother.' (Bp.
Patrick.) These maxims show men their duty. No
change of outward circumstances should abate our affection

for our friends or relatives ; we should be constant and per-

severing in our endeavours to do them good ; regard the

timeof their adversity, as an opportunity of showing disin-

terested love ; and consider ourselves as born into the

world and preserved in life, on purpose to help them
at those trying seasons when the rest of the world forsakes

them.

V. 18. Though it is a man's duty to assist his friends,

especially in distress ; yet he should not raslily engage for

them beyond his ability, to the injury of his creditors, and

the ruin of himself and family. Indeed there is great rea-

son to suspect the reality of the friendship of those who
would draw others into unreasonable engagements ; especi-

ally when, being present, their own integrity and solvency

are questioned. {Notes, vi. 1—5.)

V. 19. A man, who affects magnificence in his build-

ings and style of living, above his rank and income, goes

the way to ruin himself, as certainly as if he intended it

:

even as a man, who is fond of controversy and contention,

acts as if in love with sin and punishment. " He that

'• loves sin rejoices in fightings." {Sept.)

V. 20. {Notes, H.V. 13. l5.)

v. 21. 'Great is the care which ought to be taken in

' thecontractcf marriage, and in the education of children;

' for if a son prove vicious and lewd, it will be such an inex-

' pressible grief to his father, that he will take no comfort

' in any thing be enjoys.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 22. {Note, XV. IS.) " A joyful heart oausefh good
" health: hut a sorrowful mind drieth the bones." {01

Trans.)
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24 Wisdom is ' before him that hath

"ix^°f°
f''

'pi
understanding; but " the eyes of a fool

» XiT. S. 1C» 14.

Ee. ii. U. vtii

23 Even " a fool when he holdeth his '"" '™"'
cxix 3r Ee vi. are in the ends ot the earth.
3, 1 John ji. 16.
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ViiiVfec^e" 25 A " foolish son ts a grief to his

yi'l'ivii 5,
father.andbitternesstoherlhatbarehim. peace, is counted wise: and he that u,

i^s'km^.'iM- .2b Also y to punish the just is notJshuttelh his lips is esteemed a man of

Sx^' ?" 'jq\ good, nor * to strike princes for equity,
j
understanding

^xxir. 18,19. Mic. T 1 John Eiiii 2:, 23

27 He that hath knowledge ' spareth "^IJI ,Y\y,'l;

his words : and a man of understanding

is of * an excellent spirit
• Or, a cool spirit.

32 Ec. il.

b &v. 2 Jot) xiti.

S Ec. V. 3, X. 3.

V. 23. (Note, 8.) No man would be willingly known
' to be bribed to injustice: but there are too many, who
* will suffer themselves to be secretly corrupted by pre
* sents, to give counsel or judgment contrary to law anti

' equity.' [Bp. Patrick.)

V. 24. The prudent man keeps the maxims of wisdom
and the oracles of God continually in view, as the rule and

measure of his conduct ; and thus bis attention is fixed

upon his path and what relates to it. But the foolish

man regards every thing more (ban his own duty and

safety; his thoughts are roving about every vanity, even
to the ends of the earlh: and he acts as a man would do

who, in a narrow way, full of pits and traps, and bordering

on tremendous precipices, shoulil be gazing at distant ob-

jects, but entirely heedless how he walked, or where he

set his feet.

V. 25. Solomon might speak the ofteneron this sub

'ject, having an example before his eyes of the greal

* weakness of his own son, who it is not unlikely was a

' perpetual grief to him.' {Bp. Patrick.) {Note, s. 1.)

V. 26. It is very criminal for magistrates to punish

those who have not offended, and to oppress and persecute

their peaceable subjects; but it is also very wrong for sub

jects to revile their rulers, or excite insurrections against

them, when administering justice impartiaHy, merely be-

cause their decrees bear hard upon individuals.

V. 27, 28. A wise man will spare his words, if he

cannot speak with a prospect of doing good : he will no

more be a prodigal than a miser in the use of this good

treasure. Especially he will be slow to speak when he is

offended, or to intermeddle in matters not belonging to

him, bein^ " of a cool spirit," as the words may be ren-

dered. This command of the tongue and temper are of so

good repute, that even an ignorant man may be accounted

wise, at the small expense of holding his tongue, as if he

were reflecting and learning, instead of speaking to expose

his own folly.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

The depravity of human nature is peculiarly discovered,

by the very genera! perversion of divine ordinances into

occasions of increasing iniquity. It might have been
thought that a house full of peace-offerings, would have
been replete with harmony and love; and yet it was fre-

quently full of strife and animosity. The Gospel itself

has often been preached out of envy and malice ; divine

truth has been the watchword of acrimony, abuse, and
slander; the cause of God has been pleaded with crueltj'

and persecution; long prayers have been made the cloak

of the basest injustice; and the Lord's table approached

from gro33 ambition and avarice, to secure emoluments, or

the expenses of lewdness and intemperance ; or to obtain

power for the purposes of faction and rebellion. But as

it would be far h.ippier to feed upon a dry morsel with

quietness, than upon the richest dainties with hatred and

contention: so communion with God in secret is prefer-

able, even to public solemnities and the professed com-

iuunion of the saints, when these prove occasion of strife

,»nd contention. If we would keep a clear conscience and

» quiet mind, we must shun all incitements to anger: we

must suppress the rising emotions of resentment ; and re-

ject those hasty suggestions, which to the disordered mind

appear pertinent and proper to be spoken, but which prove,

iike the cutting of a bank, and the letting out of water,

and make way for domestic broils, implacable resent-

ments, confusion, and every evii work. These we cannot

avoid without much forbearance and prudence: we must

learn to give as liltla offence as we consistently can in our

own conduct: we must suppress our passions, when of-

fended ; and conceal, or make every candid and honest

apology for, the faults of our friends towards each other.

Thus he "that covereth transgression seekethlove ;" for he

that repeateth all that he sees and hears, separateth nearest

friends and relations, and does immense mischief, in private

and public life, in the world, and even in the church. The
Christian has nothing to do with the slanders of the day

,

or the parties, which pride, selQshness, or resentment form

in the world, or in the church. He should also avoid

those false teachers, who " privily bring in damnable
" heresies," and who may be known by their fruits, and

especially in that they are approved and applauded by un-

godly men, and by such professors of religion as are of

dubious character. He should not regard the good things,

wiiich they mix up with these poisonous ingredients, to

render them more palatable; for excellent speech becometh

not a fool, and must be used by him for some foolish and

wicked purpose ; and lying lips are not more detestable in

a prince, than in a minister of religion : for as the magis-

trate, who " justifieth die wicked, or condeKineth the

" just, is an abomination to the Lord;" so is that teacher,

who encouragcth a wicked man in impenitency, or discou-

rageth the heart of the humble believer, by false doctrine.

The love of money has often warped the minds of judges

to favour those who brought them large bribes : and wicked

men, who can afford it, are ever rendy to part with their

beloved treasures, to purchase impunity for their crimes;

thus, many called ministers " teach things which they

"ought not, for filthy locre's sake ;" the rich are often

willing to pay well for r. quietus to their conscience, and

an encouragement to their presumption; and thus they

wrap it up, till the day of judgment unfold and discover

the infamous business. For to the scandal of human na-
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CHAP. XVIII.

Maxims about seeking rvisdom ; avoid-

ing contention ; governing the tongue ;

fure, it is a general rule, (though it admits of exceptions,)

that valuable gifts blind men to their interest and duty ; and

whithersoever they turn they prosper. The good Lord

deliver us from the love of money, which is the root ot

all evil, and teach us to lay up our treasure in heaven,

and to set our affections on things above; for otherwise we
can never be steadfast in any part of our duty. When these

alluring baits are presented to us, we should remeiuber

Ihat the Lord our God maketh trial of our hearts, whether

we will keep his commandments or not. And by various

temptations, as well as afflictions, he distinguishes the

hypocrite from the true Christian. May "the trialof our
' faith then prove to praise, and honour, and glory at the

" coming of Jesus Christ." If ingratitude to our felloF,v

creatures be so base as to bring a curse on a man and

his posterity, how abominable must ingratitude be to

our Maker, yea, oar Redeemer, the Friend of sinners !

How great is his forbearance towards us ; and what cause

have we to be humble and thankful ! Ills of great im-

portance, that we receive instruction and take reproof,

especially those of the sacred oracles, in good part. This

is a test of our wisdom, and tfends to exempt us from

numberless sorrows and suflTerings. For " a reproof enter-
" eth more into a wise man, than an hundred stripes into

" a fool." This is every one's own concern; for foolish

jnd wicked men are indeed the shame and grief of their

parents and relations, and the nuisance of society, being

always stirring up strife or rebellion : but they prepare

stripes for themselves, if not the rigorous messengers of

justice to arrest them and lead them to ignominious death ;

and afterwards they have nothing to expect, but the wrath

and vengeance of an offended God. But a bear bereaved of

her young is a faint emblem of the brutal ferocity of exas-

perated transgressors. We cannot disdain a poor man, or

a slave, without reproaching the Lord who hath chosen the

poor of this world : nay, the Lord of glory for our sakes

became a poor man, and had not where to lay his head.

Indeed wisdom and integrity are far more honourable, than

riches or noble descent, which only shame their worthless

possessors, and render them the scandal of illustrious fami-

lies: whilst wisdom ennobles and advances the meanest

servant, and entitles him to respect and consideration. We
should also be very watchful over our own spirits, that we
do not fall into the common fault of secretly rejoicing, or

openly exulting, over the calamities of other men; lest

we should incur the indignation of the Lord. In fine, we
should, in every circumstance and relation of life, endea-

vour to act in that manner which may be most creditable

and useful to all with whom we are connected : and so to

educate our children as may be most likely to render them

blessed and blessings; and this will most effectually tend

to our comfort and joy in them.

V. 16—28.

It can never be unseasonable to turn our meditatitjns to

the mischiefs of pride, sloth, SCc. ; the

7'ightcous and the rich man's strong

tower ; and the trials or comforts ari-

singJrom relations andfriends, 1—24.

Him who is, in the highest and the most important sense, a
" Frieiid who loveth at all times, and a Brother who
" was born for adversity." His love to us lost sinners in-

duced him to assume our nature, that he might become
our Brother, Friend, and Surety. This was the grandest

display of the divine justice, holiness, and abhorrence of

iniquity, which any creature ever did, or can behold. Nay,
his becoming Surety for us tnso/?;fji/ debtors, when he knew
how dear the erigageraejil would cost him, was perfectly

consistent with it, and a most glorious display of it. For
the Lord's ways and thoughts are above ours, even as the

heavens are above the earth. W^henever the distressed sin-

ner applies for salvation to the once cruciGed but now
glorified Redeemer, he communicates to hira mercy, and

grace, and peace : and he is the coiistant and condescend-

ing Friend and Brother of every believer, in the lowest

scenes of adversity, in the hottest fire of persecution, in

the hour of death, and in the day of judgment. And it is his

will that we should be grateful to our earthly benefactors,

and forgiving to our enemies ; and that we should copy his

example of love in our conduct to afflicted friends and
relatives, according as they need our help, and we are able

to relieve or comfort them, consistent with other duties

;

but to avoid all rash and perilous engagements. Thus the

sacred Scripture in every thing points out to us the path

of safety, prudence, and duty: it is an invaluable price

put into our hands, to get wisdom, and learn the way of

happiness, both in this world and the next. Yet, alas !

many have no heart to this wisdom, and are thus proved
more egregiously and inexcusably foolish. Indeed we might

all have been much wiser than we are, if we had duly

valued and improved the advantages aflforded us. May the

Lord give us an understanding heart, that we may lay this

heavenly wisdom ever before us, for the direction of our

whole conduct : and may He turn away our eyes from

beholding vanity, and our imaginations and desires from

roving to the ends of the earth, that we may consider and
look well to our goings. If we have trials from the mis-

conduct of our children, we should remember, not only

that they derived their evil nature from vs, but perhaps

also imbibed some of their prejudices, and were encou-

raged in giving loose to their passions, through our exam-
pies and neglect ; and in that case, we ourselves are ia

some sense the causes of our own sorrow. We should,

however, bear this and every other affliction, with bumble
patience ; and watch against repining and desponding grief,

which can only add to our misery, break our spirits, and
dry up our bones : and we should cultivate a cheerful frame

of mind, which does good as a medicine, to both soul and

body. We should also study accurately our duty to all

ranks of men ; what becomes every order in society, and

in what true excellency consists. We cannot leave our

proper rank in the community, by emulating our superiors,

in equipage, buildings, furniture, or attire, without great

folly, sin, and mi^hief : yet on this fatal rock thousands

are continually shipwrecked !—Aa the Lord will call the
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*rTlHROUGH desire a man having

1. separated himself, ' seeketh and
^ intermeddleth with all wisdom.

2 A "= fool halh no delight in under-

standing, " but that his heart may dis-

cover itself.

3 When ° the wicked cometh, then

Cometh also contempt, and with igno-

miny reproach.

4'The ' words of a man's mouth arc as

deep waters, and the well-spring of wis-

dom as a flowing brook.
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greatest monarch to account, if he oppress his meanest

subject: so will he not hold those guiltless, that speak evil

of dignilies, and magnify the errors of their superiors, or

invent calumnies against them. A man of wisdom and

piety will be sparing of his words, and not waste them to

such unworthy purposes: he is of a more excellent, l>e-

cause of a more peaceable spirit. Indeed it is an invariable

observation that "he loveth transgression that loveth strife."

And even ignorant and ungodly men may justly be Cttuuted

so far wise, if they hold their peace, and meddle not with

things not belonging to them, and of which they are in-

competent judges : but in general they are most noisy and

busy, who have the least capacity to say or do any thing

to the purpose ; or, " who are wise to do evil, but to do
" good have no understanding."

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. v. 1,2. Some render the first verse

as follows : ' A hair-brained man seeks to satisfy his

* fancy, and intermixeth himself with all things.' And i;

is explained of the mischief arising from a self-conceited,

innovating, intermeddling spirit in public and private

life ; and in affairs both civil and religious. But I find no

instance in which the word rendered separated has this

meaning; and the contrast between the characters describ-

ed in the two verses, seems to require a different interpreta-

tion. The verse may be thus translated :
—" According to

" desire, he that is separated seeketh ; and he engages in

" all concerns." Whatever a man earnestly desires, he

seeks after, and secludes himself from other avocations,

that he may not be interrupted in the diligent pursuit of it.

Thus it is in all kinds of business, or learning ; none excel,

but those who desire to excel, and who separate themsel ves,

that they may have leisure to pursue their favourite object,

whether more or less valuable : and even mi;5chievous de-

signs are formed, matured, and rendered successful in the

same manner. The word translated wisdom, in our version,

in some places seems to have that meaning
;

(ii. 7. iii. 21.)

In one place it is translated //te i/u'ng- as?'/ is; (Jo^xxvi..'?;)

and there it signifies satisfactory knowledge of the subject in

debate. And as knowledge is spoken of in the subsequent
maxim, it seems to be here intended, and the meaninc;

conveyed by our translation is preferable. ' He that loveth
• wisdom, will separate himself from all impediments, and
' give himself wholly to seek it.' A man baa a strong

Vol. IL—No. 16.

desire to be wise, and this induces him to avoid vain com-

pany, diversions, trifling studies, and needless engage-

ments, that he may have leisure and retirement to examine

things to the bottom. Biit;trifling and vain men have no de-

light in knowledge, except to make ostentation of it among

such as are more ignorant and empty than themselves : :i

superficial smattering suffices for this purpose ; and the

way in which they seek and use their scanty stock, discov-

ers the vanity of their hearts, as well as the poverty of Iheir

minds, whilst (hey show away to make every body admire

them, as wits or oracles.

V. 3. When profane and wicked men find admission

into places of public trust, societies, seminaries of learn-

ing, or company, they soon betray (heir contempt of every

thing good, and treat others with ignominious reproaclies
;

and by their ill behaviour and wrong measures, expose

themselves and those connected with them, to ridicule or

reproach.
V. 4. The fountain of wisdom in the heart of a pious,

well-informed, and experienced man, is like deep waters,

' which can never be drawn empty, but ever bring profit.'

This supplies him with inexhaustible resources for useful

conversation, prudent counsels, and good instructions.

These flow from him with ease, and as it were spon-

tanepusly, (like the deep and gentle stream,), and do

abundance of good ; and are totally unlike the shallow

current, whose scanty waters, and noisy rapid stream, is

the known emblem of the unmeaning, vociferous loquacity

of a fool. (Note, xv. 22.)

V. 5. To favour the wicked is always wrong ; but

worst of all, when magistrates, from respect of persons,

and contrary to justice, decide for the wicked and against

the righteous.

V 6, 7. The proud, the passionate, and the drunken
;

with those that give defiances and send challenges, and

many others, enter into contention, as volunteers ; as do all

who intermeddle in disputes which belong not to them.

Men of this description foolishly call on others to chastise

their insolence, and they commonly meet with such as an-

swer that call. Many are thus drawn into frays and

duels, which end in wounds, bruises, or death; many in-

cur law-suits and prosecutions; and still more bring de-

struction upon their souls.

V. 8. " The words of the tale-bearer are as flatterings,

" and they go down into the bowels of the belly." {Old
G F
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9 He also ' tliat is slothful in his

Ko"; Yi'.' u! work, p is brother to him that is a great
L'l. Xsu- 30-31.

,"ou tnir-^g waster.
Lukt! KV 13, n.
xvi I, 2. 10 The '^ name of the Lord is ' a

^Mi'-;5.'v^1: strong tower :
= the righteous runneth

^s 'fi'i.f.'il Jcr. into it, and is * gafe.

?J"Rev2- * 11 The ' rich man's wealth is his

'il^rs. xu'i 2 strong ci(v, and as an high wall in his
NXvii. 1. Isi 3,

^ •. ^
: x.;i 2 <xiH- own conceit.
'^./xxsi^iVr. 12 Before " destruction the heart of
'y.iy'" ii-ir man is hauijhty, ^ and before honour is

.'-\
, ,

„. humility.
• Hull !'l aUift.- •'

P3 xd u Hal,
J 3 He y that t answereth a matter

Ml I'J. '

IX. 15 xi 1. Deut xxxii 31. Job xx-ii. 24, S5 P.' xlix 6-9. lii. S-7. hii. 10,11

E'.c. ifi. 12. Lu-e xii. 18.20. 21, u xi 2 ssi IS xxiK 23 Ez xri 19. 50 xxv:ii.

:f 9 .D^n r! S'^ M Arts xti 21—33. X XV. 33, '.Inh xlii. B, itc. Is. vi 6, its. DiiQ

1X20.23. 1 Pet r 5 y IJeul. xiii, 14. a hiinl xii. 4 xix il—30 Ksth lii 10,

iJC viii, 5, S<c Jobxsix, IG. Daa vi. 9. M. John vii 51. 1 Heh. rtlurmth a word-

before he heareth it, it is folly and V--10 'ro^. v.

shame unto him. sr^cir i"l
11 The ' spirit of a man will sustain fl

'"'i pet."i"e:

his infirmity; ' but a wounded spirit \^'.i' vifu.^is'!

who can bear ? Lxl wo'xxlit.

15 The" heart of the prudent getteth -t^KfloSj.

knowledge; and the ear of the wise 2!' 3. ixxxvul:

, ,. P , ,
14-lG. cix. 22.

seeketh knowiedjje. 5i»rk xiv.33, 34.

,. . , ' c, 1,1 r 2 Cor. ii. 7.

lb A mans ' gitt muketh room lor bis iv.57. ix

. II- IP 9. X. 14. XT. 11.

him, and bnngeth nim betore great
^^.j^'i' -j,

1 "ings
' O c5 111 9. pg cstx.

Tipp 97-101. Luke""^"'
viii. 8—lax. 3».

J 7 He '' that is first in his own cause ;,'''',™„ '''*-
17 .lam. I 5

sccmclh just ; but his neighbour cometh '^2\'' u "'Gen'

and seaicheth him. 'S'" xmf^".!:
1 Sam. XXV. 27, d 13 2 Sam. xvi. 1—3. six. 21-27. Act?xxiv. 0, 6. 12, 13.

Trans.) This ssems r.iore literal. ' A whisperer of false

' stories makes a great show of harnilessness, if not of love,

• —when hp backbites others; naj, seems to do it unwil-

• lingly, and not without excuses for the persons whom he

'detracts; but his words sink deep into the minds of

' those that hear them :' {Bp. Patrick.) and incurably

wound the very vitals. They infuse suspicions into thoge

to whom lie speaks, which embitter their minds against

those who!n they ought to lovp, and give rise to conten-

tions that ruin their peace and comfort: and they wound
the reputations of those of whom he speaks ; they bereave

them of their friends, and lead them into innumerable

troubles and temptations. {Note, xi. 13.)

V^. 9. Sloth and extravagance are nearly related ; they

often accompany each other; but either of them is suflS-

'.lent to bring any man to ruin.

V. 10, 11. " The name of Jehovah" denotes his

perfections, as revealed in the Sacred Scripture, and as

harmoniously displayed, through the great Redeemer.

—

He who, under a consciousness of guilt, and dread of mi-

sery or enemies, believing the testimony, and embracing

the promises of God, flees to take refuge under the shadow

of his wings, by living faith, is " a righteous man :" and

thenceforth, whenever guilt or danger,- of whatever kind,

oppresses him; he immediately runs to the same secure

abode ; and not only is preserved, but exalted. The un

changeable merry, power, wisdom, righteousness, and

faithfulness of Go:!, are his security. His refuge is ever

near, and will prove impregnable, through life, * in the

' hour of death, and in the day of judgment:' and the

righteous are " kept by the power of God, through faith,

"unto salvation." But rich men are prone to confide in their

wealth, and to deem that their strong city and their high

wall, to defend them from dangers and calamities. But it is

so only in tlieir own conceit ; for trouble will find entrance

into their castle, death will storm and take it, and judgment

will sweep it :ind them into final perdition. {Note, x. 15.)

V. 1-2. (Note, XV. 33. Marg. Ref.)

V. 13. Eagerness of spirit, united with self-conceit,

and affectation of appearing more penetrating than others,

often betrays men into the practice of interrupting those

that ar*" speaking, and answering them before they have

finished their discourse ; by which they presuioe to confute

arguments, and contradict conclusions, which they have

not heard. This is peculiarly the case with vehement
controversialists. But it is a great folly, and will expose

the man to deserved shame ; and will at least be a con-

siderable abatement from his character, as a man of wis-

dom, humility, and meekness. ' But if it be a shame to a
' private person, in ordinary discourse, to " answer a
" matter before he heareth it :" much more will it be to a
' magistrate, if in matters of justice and judgment he
' come to a resolution before he hath taken full cognizance •

< of them.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 14. The mind can well bear the infirmity of the

' body : but when the spirit is wounded, it is a thing most
' hard to sustain.'—Even natural courage and resolution

will support a man under manifold pains and calamities, if

his mind and conscience be composed : and the inward con-

solations of the Holy Spirit will enable a believer to bear

any tedious affliction or persecution without fainting. But
when the conscience is tortured with remorse and terror;

when the heart is racked with furious and disappointed

passions ; when He that made the soul, causes his sword

to approach unto it, or even permits Satan to pour in his

horrid temptations ; no human fortitude can sustain the

misery; even the believer, like Job, will be almost driven

to madness and the borders of desperation. Nay, the incar-

nate Son of God, in circumstances of this kind, cried out,

" My soul is exceedingly sorrowful even unto death." And
unbelieversi n such a case are often driven into despair, blas-

phemy, and suicide.

V. 15. {Note, 1,2.) The prudent man, fearing the

misery described in the preceding verse; will seek that

wisdom and knowledge which may preserve him from it.

V. 16. A man's gift ' getteth liberty to speak, and
' favour of them that are most in estimation.'— ' It will

' produce his enlargement if he be in prison ; and bring

' him into the favour of great men.' {Bp. Patrick.)—la

some cases, it may be allowable to conciliate with present?,

when applying for any favour ; and perhaps may here be

recommended as a prudential measure : but too generally

the present is given to blind the eyes and pervert the judg-

ment. (Marg. Ref. Note, xvii. 8.)

V. 17. Self-love imperceptibly leads men to make the

best of their own characters and conduct. Without deslga
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^ svi. 33 Josh. 18 The "^ lot causeth contentions to

x-"^2r &e s^: cease, and parteth between the mighty.
G3. xxil 31. 1 9 A ^ brother offended is harder to be
Ne'.i- XI. 1.

, J i 1 •

V-s' xiPvl" 'li
'^''"* ^ ^"'^" "^ strong city : and tlien- con-

n'xsxvfi^a-T tentions are like the bars of a castle.

Sara sHi" 2I 20 A ^ man's belly shall be satisfied

i'-ss'^l'f if with the fruit of l)is mouth; and with

Actaxv!"!"
" the increase of his lips shall he be filled.

f,xriii3:i..xr,i 21 ' Death and life are in the power
2. xxii.' 18. 21. XXV. 11,12 i 4—7 x. 2n, 21 31 'xi 30 Matt xii. 35—37. Bom
X. 11, 15. 2 Cor ii. IS, xi. l!j. Epb. iv, 29. Col iv. 6. Tit. i. 10, U Jam. iii 6—9 2 I'et.

ii. IB.

almost they adduce and place in a clear light what makes

for them, and keep back, or throw a.shade over what makes

against them ; and they state inaccurately some circum-

stances, apparently trivial, yet of consequence : and thus

the cause seems just, when one side of it has been pleaded.

But when the other party, actuated by the same propen-

sities, comes (o search out the matter, and states it in his

way, it will appear very different. Thus it often is williovl

intentional jnisrepresentation oneilhersidc: but when that

is taken into the account, as in most cases it ought to be, it

appears evident, that no judgment can be formed, or opin-

ion passed, upon any transactions, (ill the matter has been

heard impartially from both parties. This maxim is pecu-

liarly important to judges and juries; to caution them
against making up their minds, till they have heard the

whole evidence on both sides.

V. 1 8. ' If a controversy cannot otherwise be decided,
* it is best to cast lots, to know whose the thing shall be.'

—When causes could not satisfactorily be decided ; when
the parties conld not be induced to refer themselves to

arbiters ; or when they were too powerful to be derflt with,

it was customary to refer the matter to God, by casting lots,

attended with solemn prayer. Perhaps this would still be
preferable to the perpetuating of discords and lawsuits be-

twixt Christians, or to the embroiling of nations in bloody

wars. {Note, xvi. 33.)

v. 19. It is evident by facts, that when fierce conten-

tions are excited among brethren or near relations, their

resentment becomes more implacable, and the consequences
more terrible, than in quarrels among strangers. It is

more difficult to conciliate their ditTerences, than to take a

fortified city, and theirstubborn minds resist all endeaA'ours

to bend them to a cordial reconciliation, like the iron bars

of a castle. The same melancholy observation holds equal-

ly true in the case of civil wars, religious controversies

nnd persecutions, and the dissentions in societies.

V. 20, 21. As a man should be careful what seed he
sows, or what fruit-trees he plants, because such will his

increase be : so, and much more, careful should men be
wh:it words they speak ; as (hey will at length be inwardly
filled with the fruit and increase of (heir habitual conversa-

'Jon. For death and life are in the power of (he tongue,

and the consequences, good or bad, of men's words upon
the interests, peace, or souls of others, will be recompensed
to themselves. They who love to speak good (hings shall

eat good fruit; they who love (o speak lies, impiety,' or

iniquity, shall gather fruit accordingly ; and (hey that love
to hear themselves speak, will have cause to repent their

loquacity. {Marg. Ref. and Notes on them.)

of the tongue ;
'' and they that love it k^

shall eat the fruit thereof

22 Whoso
^ _

good Ihin^r ; "^ and obtaineth favour of ?o,'2i.'''2er'V:

the LoKn. '-..'Cor ", .

m 111. d vrii ;',»

23 The " poor useth entreaties; but
"i"';;^'-,"K;„',^';'

° the rich answereth roughly.

24 A man '' that, halh friend

-u.
1 V. 16, &C xii A.

xix I'l xkxt
' findeth a wife findetli a lo. *!«: oe;/.

X.MV. C7 -xxix.

1. 2 Is Ixvi
Malt. V 3 J.i

must '•'-"
'''' o hen xlii. 7

J<i.i,.
shew himself friendly ; and '' there is a *^/lofil,

friend </««/ slicketh closer than a brother. p'x,?,i ^ xsv,.
9 I ?im .^ix. .J, 5 XXX 2(3. kc. 2 Sam. ix. 1, kc. xvi, 17 xvii 27-2H. xix 30—39. xxt.
7. 1 CUr. xii 38-40 Matt xxvi. 49, 50. q xxvii. 10. 2 Sam i 2fi John xv. 14, 1.'^.

V. 22. A good wife must exclusively be meant, as

alone deserving that honourable title. ' lie (hat is joyful
' with a virtuous woman in marriage, is blessed of (he
' Lord.' {Notes, xix. 13, 14.) ' He (hat hath married a
' wife, who is truly an help meet for hiin, halh met with'
' an excellent blessing ; and ought thankfully to acknow-
' ledge (he singular favour of God, in guiding his mind (o
' make so happy a choice.' {Bp. Patrick.) He (ha( has
found apruden(and suitable companion is peculiaily favour-

ed. And his success in (his most important concern, which
so nearly connects with a man's eternal interests, should not
be ascribed (o his own discernment or to chance, but to

the kind providence of God. And he who de.?ires so

valuable an acquisition, should observe (he dircc(ions of

Scripture, and beseech God (o bestow it on him.
V. 23. The poor are generally led, notwithstanding

(he pride of (he human hear(, (o use (he language of hum-
ble entreaty, in addressing the rich, even when (hey meet
with repeated refusals : but (he rich are apt to give way io

arrogance and harshness, and (o answer (he humble peti-

tioner with contemp( and severity. This observadon
respecdng the effect of men's circums(ances on (heir spirit

and conduct, serves to illustrate (he na(ure and value of
pover(y of spirit: it leads a man to use earnest entreaties

with God ; and " he who is rich in mercy," will no( con-
(inue to answer (he humble supplicant roughly. {Notes,
Mali. v. 3. XV. 21—28.)
V. 24, He (hat would obtain and preserve valuable

friends, must cul(iva(e a friendly disposition, and ac( in a
fai(hful and beneficent manner : and (he friends whom God
raises up (o a man, and who are a((ached (o him for his

pie(y and in(egri(y, will cleave closer (o him in afflictions,

than his nearest relations who are not Ihus united. Nay,
(his friendship shall not be dissolved in death, but shall en-

dure for ever.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

The most important diflference in respect of (rue wisdom,
origina(e3 rather from (he hear( (han (he undersl<;nding.

Ungodly men, however ingenious, have no delight in (he

knowledge of heavenly (hings ; and (herefore, (hey can only '

seek (hem as much as may serve the purposes of ambition
or interest, and consist with the quiet enjoyment of (heir

sins: and (hey are (oo much occupied in o(her pleasures and
pursui(s, (o separa(e themselves ; and (o " cry after know-
" ledge, and lif( up (he voice for understanding ; to seek
" for her as silver, and search for her as for hid treasures."

6 F 2
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CHAP. XIX.

Coinmendalions of nisdom, inlegrUy,

kindness, meekness, Sfc. Thefatal effects

of rashness, impatience, nrulh, sloth,

A'c.—The punishments awaiting false

witnesses, disobedient children, scorn-

ers, Sfc. : withpious andprudentialmax-

V. 1 1—

i

But when the heart loves wisdom, in some measure ac-

rording to its north, other ohjects will be disregarded or

subordinated : and did we value it properly, we should all| A peaceful conscience andajojfnl hope enable the true

disentangle ourselves more than we do from various employ- Christian to bear trials and inlirmities, and even to meet

nients, studies, and diversions ; and redeem time, for read- death, with fortitude and comfort : but " a wounded spirit

ing the Scriptures, meditation and prayer: nor should we "who can bear?" And it is remarkable, that more in

.-ulfcr trifles and Iritlers to deprive us of our precious hours,! proportion of the superior people, tlian of the poor, become

whilst we are so much upon our guard against those that their own murderers. But if inward anguish here be so

intolerable, what will be " the worm that never dielh,"
'' the unquenchable tire," "the blackness of darkness for

" ever !" May the Lord give us ' the heart of the prudent.

would rob us of our money. When the heart thus becomes

a well-spring of wisdom, it soon appears in the conversa-

tion ; like the flowing brook, that with a copious and genlie

current, fructifies the adjacent country. And whilst com-

fort and advantage accrue to others, from a man's wise

counsels, pious "discourse, or conciliating proposals, his

own heart will be refreshed and satisfied. How different

this man's discourse from that of those who foolishly

suffer their "lips to enter into contention; and iheir

" mouths to form a rod for their own correction, or a snare

" for the destruction of their lives and souls !" But we

should not only watch against the contemptuous and re-

proachful language of the wicked, and the cruel words of

detestable tale-bearers; but even against the unseemly

manner of such as, for want of a due command of them-

selves, attempt to answer a matter before they have had

patience to hear it, and thus expose themselves to shame

for their impertinence. Most of these errors and iniquities

spring from pride and self-preference. Aware therefore

of the odious nature and dreadful effects of this vice, which

God abhors above all others, we should repress its first

emotions, and mortify it by every possible means: for

we are repeatedly reminded that " before destruction the

" heart of man is haughty, and before honour is humility."

Satan frequently gains advantage against good designs,

through the indiscretion, or partiality, by which wicked

men obtain admission into societies formed for pious pur-

noses, and authority in conducting their affairs ;
" for when

''
the wicked comelh, then cometh sha/ne, and with

' ignominy reproach." And as it is not good for magis-

trat'es to accept the person of the wicked, and to overthrow

the righteous in judgment: so it is equally abominable and

subversive of all good, when partiality intrudes into the

concerns of religion. Yet, alas! how often is this done,

through the fascinating influence of wealth, which not only

seems to the vain conceit of the possessor as an impregna-

ble fortress ; but even (o others, as a most important recom-

mendation ! But let us remember that " the Name of the

" Lord is" in reality, the Christian's strong Tower,

which will never fail him that betakes himself to it

:

whilst public or private calamities, perhaps death, and

iudgment certainly, will expose the folly of " trusting in

" uncertain riches, and not in the living God." In the

common affairs of life, sloth ensures indigence, nearly as

!iiuch as prodigality : and let us never forget, that neglect

of Christ, of the means of grace, and of the duties of a

man's station, will as certainly plunge him into destruction,

• 5 opea inipiety and vice.

' that we may seek and find the knowledge of salvation, and
' wisely hearken to the instructions and invitations of the
' gracious Redeemer.' lie is ''indeed a Friend that sticketh
" closer than a brother," he will never, never forsake those

who trust in and love iiim : and blessed be his name foe

those Christian f; iends which he hath given us, and whose
constant and faithful love,/or Ids sake, is our chief comfort,

next to communion with him, in this unkind world, where
brethren are often most strange to us in our distresses.

May we be such friends to others, for his sake, and may we
show our love to him by keeping his commandments, and
promoting his cause, and not only by gratitude toourbene-

tactors, but by kindness and compassion to the poorest of

his people, nay, to the worst of our own enemies. How
different from this kind and gentle spirit, is that rough and
disdainful language, which rich and eminent men frequently

use towards their inferiors and dependents! If they were
poor in spirit, and humble supplicants to the Iiord for his

mercy and grace, they would soon learn more gentleness

and kindness to their indigent fellow-sinners, who use

entreaties to them; and without poverty, of spirit, they

will doubtless perish everlastingly. From the same proud

and selfish disposition, originate contentions among the

mighty, which often cannot be decided but by the blood

of ten thousands of better men than themselves : and hence
arise the implacable contentions in families and among
brethren, which cannot be terminated by any mediation.

How careful then should every one be, to shun every occa-

sion of quarrels ; and to do every thing that may cement

union and cordiality among brethren ! How base are they

who sow contention in families ! And what fatal effects

may be expected from the smallest beginnings of domestic

jealousy ! All this equally, nay, more emphatically, appfies

to the occasions and first beginnings of intestine commo-
tions in states. Such sparks of dissention should be

watched and quenched, by all who love peace, as if fire

had fallen close to a heap of gunpowder. But it is most

melancholy to observe that controversies among professed

Christians have commonly been conducted with the most

indecent acrimony ; and that, frequently proportioned to

the degree in which they approach to coincidence in opi-

nion ; so that, whilst they who are agreed in all the great

fundamentals of religion, dispute with virulence about

some abstruse, sentiment or frivolous ceremony ; infidels,

and those wliose doctrinea subvert Christianity, are oftea
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BETTER /5 the poor that walketh in

his integrity, than he Ihal is " per-

verse in his lips, and is a fool.

2 Also, " that the soul be without

knowledge, it is not good ;
' and he that

haslet h with his feet siniiellr.

3 The ^ foolishness of a man pervert-

eth his way : and his heart ' frettelh

against the Lord.
4 Wealth ^ maketh many friends; but

aChr. xvi. a, 10. Acts xiii. 45, 46.

9—1 1 g 6, 7. xiv. 20. Luke xv
f Ps, sxxvii. l."?. Is. viii.

13-15.

disregarded. And « hen the members of the same religious

fraternity are betrayed into dispute, it commonly proves

irreconcileable, and ends in another and so another division,

almost in infinitum ! In ail these facts, not only the pride

and folly of man, but the subtlety of Satan may be dis-

cerned : for love and union are the strength, the ornament,

and the very criterion of Christianity : and disunion gives

its enemies their most plausible arguments against it. As
a gift maketh room for a m.m into (he presence of the great,

and into high offices, which having bought, he often thinks

himself authorized to sell, or to render subservient to his

own ends : so, regard to a man's wealth often makes room
for him into the confidence or company of Christians and

ministers, who would not judge very favourably of him if

he were a poor man. Thus temporal advantages are

catched at; and an influence is admitted, which secretly

undermines the credit and peace, and tends to disunion and
scandalous contentions. Indeed the self-flattery of the

human heart cannot be traced into all its effects. None of

us are entirely free from its influences : we can scarcely

ever state facts, in which our own interest or reputation

are concerned, without partiality ; nor can we know where

truth and justice lie, in contested matters, without great

candour and impartiality, and patient investigation, which

are peculiarly requisite to magistrates, umpires, and peace-

makers. It is on this account proStable to hear what our

enemies say of us, that by balancing matters betwixt their

prejudice and our own partiality, we may form a better

judgment of ourselves. By reference to the Lord, how-
ever, even without casting lots, we may generally avoid,

or speedily extricate ourselves out of quarrels. He causeth

contentions to cease, and parteth between the mighty : and
he can take the fortress, or bend the iron bars, of an offended

brother's resentment. {Notes, &c. Gen. xxxii. sxxiii.) We
can never too much attend to the repeated admonitions

given us, concerning the government of the tongue, and
the improvement of that important talent, the gift of speech.

Life and death, in every sense, both to ourselves and
others, are in the power of the tongue : the beneficial or

fatal efTects of the tongue are incalculable. Indeed we
should regard the will of God, and "acknowledge him in

" all our ways." As he hath sanctified marriage, and pro-

nounced it honourable : the believer, who deems it not good
to he alone, should seek to him for direction and blessing,

that he may make such a choice as may best conduce to his

'' the poor is separated from his neigh-

bour.

5 A ' false witness shall not * be un-

punished, and he that speaketh lies

shall not escape.

G Many 'will entreat the favour ofthe

prince :
' and every man is a fiiend (o

t him that giveth gifts.

7 All ° the brethren of (he poor do
hate him : how much more do his friends

go far from him ? " he piu'suelh ihetii

with words, "yet they are wanting to

him.
Ec ix. 15, 16. Jam. ii. 6 —
ii. 15, IC. John iii. 17, 18.

-n xsi. 13, Luke xviii. 38—40.-
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;6 Gen, xlii. 6.

2 Sam xix 19,

Ike. Job xxix.
21, 25 Fs, xiv.

12. Matt, ii II,

I svii 8, xviii 16.

xxi. 14. Crn.
xsxii. 20 xlitt.

14. Rom. vi. 2ri

\ Heb. niati *>/'

fiV'J
m 4- xiv. 20. Pa.

xsxviii. II.

Ixxxviii. 8 in -

o xviii 23 Jam.

present comfort and his eternal salvation : he should receive

the wife whom he hath taken as the gift of God, and lovi'

her for his sake : and if a man have obtained a pious and pru

dent companion, he has exceeding cause for gratitude ; espe-

cially if he be conscious that he did not seek her in ihe pre-

scribed manner. Thesame masini shows us, with what vie\T

young females ought to be educated, and what ought to be

theirambitionandaim: namely, to besuchprudentand pious

wives, that (heir husbands may know by experience they hav-
" found a good thing, and have obtained favour of the Lord.''

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1. A poor man, who fears God

and behaves with integrity towards all men, is, in reality,

more honourable, valuable, and happy, than a man des(i-

(ute of wisdom and grace, who gives a loose to his tongue

to speak mischievous things, however high he may be in

rank or affluence.

V. 2. 'Ignorance and inconsideralion are equally mis-
' chievous : for a mind (hat knows not what it ought to

' choose, can never do well : and if a man hastily and uc-
' advisedly pursue an end, (which he reasonably propounds
' to himself,) and will not take (ime to deliberate ; he must
' needs commit many errors.' (Bp. Patrick.) This maxiru

is peculiarly important in religious concerns; ignorance can

be the parent onlj^ of superstition and enthusiasm, not of

true piety : and rash, inconsiderate attempts to propagate

the true Gospel of Christ, generally prejudice the bulk of

mankind the more against it.

V. 3. Men run themselves into difficulties and troubles

by their own folly and wickedness: and then they murmur
against the appointmenta of God. Whereas, if they had

kept the plain way of duty, and not perversely turned aside

into crooked paths, they would have escaped these (rials.

Thus sinners, instead of seekiiig salvation by the Gospel,

complain of the rigour of the law, and make excuses for

their crimes and impenitence, which, irapliciily at least,

throws the blame of (heir guilt and ruin upon God. 'The
' folly of a man maketh hh way sorrowful ; and in heart
' he blarae(h God.' (Sept.)

V. 4. {Note, xiv.~ 20.)

V. .5. {Note, xiv. 25. Marg. Ref.)

V. 6. 'A prince i-ever wan(s sui(ors for his favour:

—

t and every one loves, or pretends (o love, him, whose
« liberality is well known.' {Bp. Patrick.) {Note, xvii. 8.)
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t X5X. 21, 22.
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V. 11, 12. xxii.

12—U H«s. vii

;'.— 5. ix 1. Am
X 5-7 Is iJT 5

U. Col. iii 12, 1

46. xviii 21, 22

15. Esth vii 8

8 He that getleth * wisdom ^ loveih

his own soul : " he I hat keepelh under-

standing shall tind good.

9 A ' false witness shall not be un-

punished, ' and he that speaketh lies

shall perish.

. 10 ' Delight is not seemly for a fool

;

" much less for a servant to have rule

over princes.

1 1 The t discretion of a man ^ defer-

reth his anger ;
^ and it is his glory to

pass over a transgression.

i2 The ' king's wrath is as the roar-
vi 3-6. I. like xvi 13 23. .Ian iv. 9. u 2 Sam. iii. 2.1. 25 35. Ec

iOv.prm(rnce, xxii 16 xlv. 29 sv M, xvi. S2 XTil

3 Jam i. 19. V XX 3 XXV 21,22 Gen 1. 15-21. Matt v n.
Knm \ii !6-2I. Elih iv 32. v 1 7. xvi IJ. 15 XX 2 xxviii

Ec viii.4, Dau Ii 12.13 iii 19-23 v. 19 vi. 24. Lute xii 4,5.

V. 7. 'All the kindred of a poor man hate his cdn-

nanv as a disfrrace and (rouble to them ; and therefore, no
' '• .,- 1 • • „4 <„ u:... TJ_

ing of a lion ; but ' hU favour is as dew %V^™x"'" ^
upon the grass. t^xt t\l ^

13 A ''foolish son is the calamity of Tsam.*' xil-

his father ; and •= the contentions of a i's"'
^' "' "'

wife are a conlituial dropping. "2"'
Kx'n ^":

14 House and riches are '^ the inheri- ./xHi'"22.'D8u<:.

tance of fathers :
® and a prudent wife is xl' 23^ 2 cor!

from tl)e IjORD. e ia. 0. xviii 22.

ib blotiifulness '' castcth into a deep ce" "i'v j.'

I „ .11 1111 /J.
XXVlii. I — t.

sieei) ; ^ and an idle soul shall suher j™•••i'
' f 24. vi, 9, lO-XX,

hutiiier. '3-. txiii. 21..

Ill 1, 1
^^" ^ Is .Ivt.

15 He that " keepeth the command- \° ^°'%^"^-

ment ' keepeth his own soul ; hut * he
g'i. 4, 5. 2 Thea.

that despiseth his ways shall die. iii. 10

li iii l.pixjx. I!>.

iii- 18. Kc. viii. 5. xii 13. Jer vii. 23 Lij':e s. 23. xi 28. Joiin siv. 15. 21—23. xv.
10—14. 1 Cor. vii. 19 1 John ii. 3. 4. iii 22 v. 3 Rev xxii U ^— i xvi. 17 sxi.
23. ixii.6 iiz KXxiii 5. Alatt xvi 26. k xiii. 13. KV. 32.

gression unnoticed -, and he attains (he highest degree of

true glory, who overlooks or forgives the most numerous

wonder if his companions grow strange to him. He |nnd gross affronts, and persists the most s(e.idiiy in endea-

' urges them with their former protestations or promises

' of kindness, but finds that signified nothing: and if he

' earnestly implore their pity, it is to no purpose.' (Bp.

Pairick.)

V. 8. He that makes the study of heavenly wisdom

his grand object, best consults h'is own good ; and is the only

man, who can be said to love his own soul, in a rational and

prudent manner: and persevering in this pursuit, he shall

certainly find happiness. (A"o/f, ii. 1—9.)

V. 9. (5.) He that testifies to a lie, to the perverting

* of justice; if the judge do not find him out, shall be punish-

' ed by God : and he who whispers slanders and kindles

* strife,shallperishby these wicked practices.' {Bp.Patr.)

V. 10. Prosperity and abundance do not become

foolish and wicked men : they behave themselves unseemly

iu circumstances which increase their insolence and pre-

suianlion, and enable them to be more extensively mis-

chievous, and in the event render them still more contemp-

tible and miserable. Much less is it fit for men of low ex-

traction and base spirits, to have influence over princes,

or to domineer over those to whom eminent places properly

belong. This is not uncommonly the folly of a weak prince,

who makes some worthless minion his favourite, merely

for his external embellishments, flattery, or willing subser-

viency to his pleasures. And thus he gives himself up to be'

ruled by his own servant, who engrosses all authority, and

serves his own selfish purposes, at the expense of both king

and people ; and treats with insolence (he most eminent

vouring to evercoine evil with good. Let it not be over-

looked, that these provcrbsexacfly coincide with our Lord's

instructions and those of his apostles ; though men in

general think that such precept are peculiar to the i>few

Testament.

V. 12. (iVo.'f, xvi. M, 1j. Zlurg. R<f.) 'The more
' power a man hath, the harder it is for him to govern his

' passions. None find if more difficult than a king, espe-

' cially in the heat of youth, to bridle his wrath. The
' young lion, as he is (he strongest, so he is the fiejfcestof

' all others.' (i>;>. Patrick.)

V. 13. 'Two things make a man exceediug unhappy

;

' a dissolute son and a scolding wife. For the former
' breaks the heart of his father, to see him like to prove
' the utter destruction of the family : the other drives a
' man to undo his family himself; when he is no more
' able to live at home with her, than to dwell in a rotten

' and ruinous house, through the roof of which the rain

' drops perpetually.' {Bp. Pairick.) A wise man would

take prudent measures to prevent such calamities : but he

would not ruin himself and family, either because of the

contentions of his wife, or the uncomfortableness of his

house; but rather beg of God to give him meekness and

patience to bear what he could not remedy. (Note, xxvii.

15, 16. Msrg. Ref.)

v. 14. (A"o<e.'?, xii. 4. xviii. 20. xxxi. 10—31.) Splen-

did houses and large inheritances sometimes descend to

men from their parents, without their own care or prudence

;

and respectable persons ; till jealousies are excited, parties land they are often given in Providence to very worthless

ections resolved on, and the characters. But a prudent wife is the Lord's more imme-
forraed, conspiracies and insurre

state is thrown into convulsions. ' No man is fit to govern

' another, who cannot govern himself.' {Note, xxx. 21

—23.)
V. 11.. "The understanding of a man renders him

" slow to anger, &c." Wisdom induces a man to sup-

press resentment ; and to keep a strict guard on himself

under provocations. A prudent man, even when it is

necessary to reprove or expostulate with the offending

party, will defer it till he can do it with temper and

diate and valuable gift to such as he favours ; and contri-

butes more to his passing through life comfortably, and at

a distance from temptation, than the largest riches with ii

contentious or wicked woman. ' A prudent and virtuous

' wife is a special blessing of God's immediate choosing ;

' and must therefore be obtained by our prayers, at the

' hand of the Giver.' (B;j. Hall.)

V. 15. iNotes,2i. vi. 6—11. x. 4. xv. 19.)

V, 16. Without obedience to God and to men in au-

deceircy, indeed it is most honourable to pass over a trans- 1 fhority, no prudent care can be taken either of the immortal
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man of great wrath shall suf-

17 He ' that hath pity upon the poor,
"^ lencieth unto the Lord ; and * that

which he hath given will he pay him
again.

i 8 ° Chasten thy son while there is

hope, and let not thy soul spare f foi'

his crying

19 A
fer punishment: for if thou deliver him,

yet thou must J do it again.

20 Hear counsel, and p receive in-

struction, that thou inayest "i be wise in

thy latter end.

21 There are ' many devices in a

man's heart :
' nevertheless the counsel

of the Lord, that shall stand.

22 The ' desire of a man is his kind-

ness : " and a poor man is better than a liar.
xxi- 11 ss.Kiii 10. Il.lxxxiii 4. Ec. vii.29. Is vii 6.7, Dan xi

vi. 4. 5 xsvii, 63. 61. sxri-9. xsi 1 Gen xlv 4—0 1. 20 Job
21 26 xlvi 10, Dan, iv 35 .Acts iv, 27, 28 v, 38. .39. Eph. i II Heli.

ii, 8. .Iude4, 1 1 Chr. sxix 21 3. 17. 2Clir. vi 0. Mark xii. 41—44.
viii. 2, 3- 12 u 1. Job vi. IS. xvii. 5. I's. Ixii 9. Tit, i, 2.

23 The '^ fear of the Lord tcndelh to "2? xfx t' ?l:

life ; and he that hath it » shall abide p,\^'%
satisfied J

^ he shall not be visited with ci!' i7'''cxh i«U— 20. Mai. iii,

16, 17 iv 2.

24 A slothful man " hideth his hand y'ps x'?. h! xci.

in his bosom, and will not so much as n Matt"v. c!

, . ... , . ., . Pbil. iv II, 12.

I bring it to his mouth asjain. 1 rm. iv a vi.

_,'~ h c^ •. .1 • 1 6-9 Heb. xiii.

2b " hmite a scorner, and the simple s.s
... r ,vii

Will

soul, or of tempocal life : and the careless or obslinale

transgressor must suffer the penalty of the law.

V. 17. Whatever kindness a man shows to the poor,

whether by giving Ihem money, or doing theju any service,

out of compassion to them, and in believing obedience, will

be considered as lent to the Lord ; and he will take care
;hat it shall be repaid with large interest, in one way or

other, to him or his posterity.

V. 18. * Chasten thy son, before he hath contracted
' bad habits, and become apparently incorrigible : and do
- not refrain because of his cries.' Or, ' Do not concur in

• his mischiefs,' (by conniving at them,) or in his ruin.

v. 19. Some connect this verse with the preceding: if

he, (that is, the child that ousht to have been corrected,)

be of great wrath, he must sutfer punishment ; for if he be
delivered at one time, it must be done again and again.

Thus, if the parent spare the child when young, he may
probably fall into theshands of the magistrate when grown
up, perhaps come to an untimely end ; or it may prove the

ruin of his soul. A very different meaning, however, has

been given to the maxim. ' He whose wrath exceeds all

< bounds, and makes him severe beyond measure, undoes
' his child.' {Bp, Patrick.) This is an important hint

:

but it does not seem the meaning of the verse.

V. 20. (Notes, viii. 30—34. 3Targ. Ref.)
v. 21. 'Man's device shall not have success, except God

* govern it, whose purpose is unchangeable.' (51arg. Ref.)
V. 22. If a man desire to serve us, thai " desire is his

" kindness," and should be accepted as such, though he
have it not in his power to do anj' thing effectual. Thus
the widow's two mites were honoured, as the expression

of her love to the house of God : Mary was commended,
when she did what she could to honour Christ : and " if

" there be a willing mind, it is accepted according to what
" a man hath." (Marg. Ref.) By the same equitable rule

the poor man who makes no promises, is to be preferred
to those rich and powerful persons, who amu?e their de
pendents with assurances of doing great things for them,

« xii. 21. Rom.
beware: and ' reprove one that vin. 23. 2 Timi

,
* IV. Itl.

hath understanding, and he will under- a 15 »i »• '"• "'

stand knowledge.
27 XV. 19. SXiv.
30—31. xxvi. 13

—IS fa Isxiv.

2b He that "^ wasteth his father, and '^
. ,, „ ,' b sxi. II Deut

chasetli away his mother, is " a son ,",;''.','

that causeth shame, and bringeth re- \'J,f • ,'^-
*^g;:;

proach. „;;: •? ^,„ ,,,

27 f Cease, my son, to hear the in-
J^vj'.i If^xl:

struction that causeth to err from the
l'^,,

" ,"Iol:

words of knowledge. Vs'^."'
'^~

ex 5. xvii 2 XKviii. 7. fxiv 6. Deut xiii 1—4. 1 Kin?s xxji. 22—28. Matt. vii.

15 xvi 6. 12. Mark iv. 24 vii, 6—14. John x 5. 2 Cor. si 13—15. Eph. iv. 14, 1 Tim.
it. C. vi 3—5. 2 Vet. ii. 1,2. 1 JoLn iv. I. 2 Johu 10. Rev. ii. 2.

which they never intend, or lake no care to perform. This
is a very common species of lying, but no better for being

fashionable in polite circles.

V. 23. Some render this maxim in a far different sense.
" The fear of the Lord tends to life: but thefull," (or self-

sufficient prosperous man,) " shall lie down in it ; he shall
" be visited with evil." ' He that is swollen with pride, and
' forgets God, when worldly goods flow in upon him, shall
' lie down at last in sorrow, and never want something tm
' atflict him.' [Bp. Patrick.)—The original is certainly

obscure to us.

V. 24. Habits of indolence so grow upon people, that

they have no heart to do the most needful things for them-
selves ; as if a man were so slothful, that he would not take
his hand out of his bosom to feed himself, and should pre-
fer the gnawings of hunger to so trivial an exertion !

V. 25. (xxi. 11.) 'The simple and ignorant learn,
' when they see the wicked punished.'— ' Some are so
' bad, that they must be handled with great sharpness,
' especially such profane men as deride admonition, and
' grow thereby more furious. But there are those who
' grow better, even by the example of severity again it

'notorious offenders:—and a third sort, who, being a 1-

' monished are obedient to those who tell them of th< ir

' faults.' (Melancthon in Bp. Patrick.)—In many cases

the sharp rebukes, disgraceful censures, or severe punish-

ments, inflicted on the incorrigible, are very beneficial (o

such as were in danger of being deluded by (heir misch e-

vous principles, or seduced to imitate their bad examplei

;

and are the means of rendering them more circumspect anJ
prudent. (Note, ix. 7—9.)
V. 26. The debauched young man, who wastes his

father's substance by his extravagance, or turns his aged
mother destitute, that he may have the more to spend on
his vices ; ov who drives her from home by his insolence

and turbulency, is a scandal to his family, a nuisance ti>

society, and will ;il length come to contempt and ignominy.

Such monsters are there in human form, in every generatiot*

<f
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*^feuautm" 28 * An ungodly witness ^ scornelh

vlM-'j ^"'judgment; and''lhe mouth of the wicked

^xxwi'i'.* iV-fS tievourelh iniquity.
liUf.e sviii 2—4. Uxv li. Job IV. U. xs. 12 ]3.xsxiv.7.

V. 27. " Cease, ray son, from hearkening to iusfruc-

" tion, in order to wander from the words of knowledge."

This Is tlie literal rendering, of which different interpreta-

tions have been given. ' My son, hearken not to instruc-

tion, but with the desire and intention to grow belter hy
< it.' But as a man cannot become wiser and better by
hearkening to bad counsel and imbibing corrupt principles,

the obviuus meaning of our translation is at least implied
;

and it is of so much importance, that it should not be

lightly departed from. 'In order to profit by good instruc-

' tions, no longer regard such as are of a contrary nature
' and tendency.' As many " turn away their ears from the

" truth, and are turned unto fables ;" so they that would
hearken to die truth must turn away their ears from lies

29 ' JudgiDcnts are prepared for scor

ners, " and stripes for the back of fools

111. 3J is. IS..
I.^. sxvjii. 22.
ACL3 Xitj. 40, 4f.
2 Pet ill 3-7,

k vii 22 X. 13. xvii. 10. xKvi 3. lleb. xii. 6.

all the world ! This is especially the case, when liberality,

exercised from any motive, or by any or no rule, forms
a part of the character; for then it is hoped that flattery

will be well rewarded: and there are but few exceptions to

the general rule, that " every man is a friend to him that
" giveth gifts," and has good preferments to bestow.
Whereas poverty exposes even a wise and good man to con-
tempt; " All the brethren of the poor do hate him;" and
his relations are pained to see him enter their doors, or claim
kindred to them. How much more then do they, who pro-
fessed friendship to him in his prosperity, go far from him!
Thus he is separated from his neighbour, and if he harass

his faithless and unkind friends and relations, with entrea-

ties and expostulations, it proves to no purpose ; for they
especially such as are most plausible and agreeable, and set are still wanting to him ; and he may sink under his cala-

off with the greatest show of wit, genius, eloquence, and mity, or seek refuge in an almshouse or a work-house,
learning;.—"Take heed what you hear;" and " Take But the maxims of divine wisdom declare, that " the poor
" heed koiv you Jiear." (Mark iv. 24. Luke viii. 18.)

Insinuating infidels, skeptics, and ungodly men, who en-

deavour to argue young persons out of their religious scru-

ples, and excite their contempt of their pious parents, or

teachers, under the pretence of enlarging their miuds, and
freeing them from the shackles of piejudice and supersti-

tion ; with all those ministers of religion, however distin-

guished, whose i.'istructions are unscriptural, answer the

description here given. They administer poison instead of

medicine: and their books, sermons, harangues, and con-

versation should carefully be shunned. " To the law and
" to the testimony, if they speak not according to this

" word ; it is because (here is no light in them."
V. 28. ' A wicked witness mocks if you tell him

« of law and justice, or of the judgment of God upon
' perjured persons.' (Up- Patrick^ " The mouth of

" the wicked" ' takes pleasure in iniquity, as gluttons

' and drunkards in delicate meats and drinks.' {Note, xv.

14.)

V.'29. This verse seems connected with the fore-

going. ' But terrible punishments shall certainly be in-

« flicted upon those that scoff at religion and conscience;
* nor shall other wicked men escape, who are such fools

' as to despise good instructions.' {Bp. Patrick.) {Note,

xxvi. 3.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

The wisdom ofthis world generally contradicts the holy

Scriptures : and we need not wonder at this, if we con-

sider who is the god and prince of this world, and by
whose influence ungodly men are swayed. According to

the maxims of this world, " wealth procureth many
"• friends:" numbers of mercenary men pay court to the

rich and prosperous, and entreat the favour of princes and

nobles, whatever be theircharacter, and are their obedient

servants for what they can get. Nay, they flatter them,

and write panegyrics on their endowments and excellen-

cies ; though their folly and wickedness are conspicuous to

his integrity, is better than be
lips and is a fool ;" yea, far bet-

" man, that walketh in

" who is perverse in his

ter than those dissembling rich men, who despise and de-

sert them. The Son of God hath shown poverty to be
most honourable, by choosing it for his own condition:

and " God hath chosen the poor of this world rich in

" faith and heirs of his kingdom." Let us then take care

neither to despise those whom God honours, nor to envy
or flatter those whom he abhors. If Providence have al-

lotted to us a low condition, let us learn to be contented:

and by cheerfulness, honesty, industry, frugality, and a
friendly behaviour to all around us; by showing decent
respect to superiors, without paying court to them; by
avoiding every improper way of mending our circumstan-

ces ; and by an universal conscientiousness, endeavour to

show poverty to be respectable. And it is far more be-

coming the poor, and more comfortable to bring up their

families by honest labour, and with mean fare, than to

place confidence in rich relations, or to entreat the favour

of princes, or the friendship of (hq?^ "'ho give gifts.

—

Again, whilst the proud and revengeful count it their glory

to resent every affront: nay, would be disgraced among
those of similar principles, if they would not venture on
murder, and without regard to their most endeared con-

nexions, risk their own lives and souls, in seeking satis-

faction for the most trivial injury ; the word of God
teaches us, that it is a proof of a" man's discretion to defer
" his anger; and his glory to pass over a transgression."

And who does not see how much more rational and bene-

ficial this is? How much better it suits the present state

of mankind, and conduces to a man's own peace, and hap-

piness? As the knowledge of God, and of his truth and
will, are essential to our present and everlasting good ; the

employment of time and labour in searching the Scriptures,

and in meditation and prayer, is more conduciveto our own
advantage, than it would be if we could thus gain some
powerful earthly friend. This is the true wisdom, which
" whosoever getteth, Ioveth"his own soul, and he that
" keepeth shall find good." Thus we may avert the

wrath of our almighty King, and secure his favour : and
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CHAP. XX.

The evils of intemperance, dishonesty,

then we need not doubt but that he will protect us and

supply all our wants, as our all-sufBcient Friend and Fa-

ther- But while nien neglect both (he salvation of God and

their own evident duty, they run into distress ; and instead

of condemning themselves, they charge God foolishly, and

quarrel with him, as ifhew^ere the Author of their sin and

misery. They conl^lain of- being unfortunate, and of

hav'ni bad luck and a hard lot ; or they throw the blame

on relations and friends ; and thus in numberless ways,
" (heir hearts fret against the Lord." They who have

inherited, or acquired houses and riches, should take care

that (hey do not trust in them, or on the flattering and
fallacious respect that is paid them. They should recollect

from whom, and for what purposes, they received (hem ;

and consider how much good or harm they may do by their

example and influence. A man's greatest troubles often

arise from that quarter whence he expected the greatest

comfort. For an ungodly, extravagant, and disobedient son,

who brings scandal upon his family and ruin on himself;

or an imprudent, unfaithful, or contentious wife, may render

the most prosperous person extremely miserable. When
the Lord gives one of his servants a prudent wife, she will

add more to his comfort than riches could. But if, without

bis criminal preference of wealth, or external accomplish-

ments to piety, he should find himself mistaken in his

choice; he may confidently expect wisdom lo enable him to

behave properly in such difllcuK circumstances, for comfort

adequate to the affliction, and grace to extract good to his

soul from it. But though the Lord.wil! not forsake his

offending servants ; yet the consciousness of having brought
upon themselves the calamity bysin, will add apoignancy lo

it. So that the way of duty is in all things the way of peace
and safety. Indeed every crooked path, every instance of

falsehood anddissimulation, nay, of rashness and harshness,

will certainly 1 » ^fully punished hereafter, or sharply

corrected in (his present world. And the more wicked men
here live sumptuously and luxuriously ; (he more they lord

it over their inferiors, or equals, or even superiors; (for

" slaves have often had rule over princes,") the more
dreadful miisery and disgrace await them in a future state.

V. 15—29.

No man can warrantably trust in the Lord who is slothful

in business. " For slothfulntss castelh a m;in inio a deep
" sleep," and he is not aware of the event, (ill he feels,

that hunger is the portion of the idle, both in re'pect of

Boul and body. Yet numbers shrisik from labour and self-

dcniiil, hiding their hands in their bosoms, and noi havin::

resolution to bring (hem (o (heir mouths, till (hey are re-

duced to the most extreme distress : and (hen (hey bitterlv

complain, not only of the unkindness of their friends, but
of their h:\r<l lot, by which they reflect on (he providence of
God. But (hey ought (o know (ha( man is not at all to be
depended upon ; and that God has not engaged to maintain
the lazy and extravagant, even if they seem to be religious.
Vol. II.—N<>. Ifi.

and many other vices and imprudences.

The power of kings, and Ike good use

to be made of it. The benefit of delibe-

ration andgood counsel. The deceilful-

For there is little evidence that a man is really religious.

who will not work ; or who refuses to submit to Providence,

as to his condition in life. How much better for a man to

" labour, working with his hands the thing (hat is good,
" that he may have to give to him that needeth !" For
" he (hat giveth to the poor, lendeth un(o (he Lord, and
" (hat which he hath given will he pay him again." But,

alasj how few have got faith ! And how little faith have the

most ! Men in general dare credit their neighbours -with

more pounds than they dare trust the Lord with pence:
else they would deduct more from what they spend or hoard,

to put out on this unexceptionable security, and on this

highest interest. Thus indeed " wealth would procure
" many friends," whose prayers would bring down bless-

ings, and abound in every way to their good ; and every
good man would be a friend to him, who thus gave gifts.

But if we have very li((le in our power, we may buy into

these funds as fast as the richest can do; for " the desire
" of a man is his kindness;" and (he widow's two mites,

given from proper motives, will go as far as the large dona-

tions of (he weaKhy. Indeed every advantage results from
true wisdom. It teaches us to fear (he Lord which
tendeth to life, to render a man inwardly satisfied, and
secure, that he shall not be " visited with evil ;" and to trust

in God and keep his commandments, and so to keep our
own souls : whereas he that despiseth his way, and cares

not by what rule he walks, shall die. Let us (hen leave it

(o those ungodly men who scorn judgment and justice,

and make a scofi' of (he vengeance of God, to devour in

luxurious living the wages of iniquity, and to treasure up
wrath to themselves : " for judgments are prepared for
" scorners, and stripes for the back of fools :" and they are
often here made examples of, that the simple may beware.
Let us " hear counsel, and receive instruction, that we
" may be wise at our latter end :" for we have all been
foolish and disobedient. Let us be glad of reproof, that we
may unrlerstand knowledge: and study with propriety, when
occasion offers, to check the insolence of scorners, and
prevent them from doing mischief; and (o give seasonable

reproof lo men of understanding, that they may be stirred

up to do more good. Above all, let us cease to hear those

instructions, whether from (he pulpit, or (he press, or the

stage, or in witty and admired publicadons, or in convivial

mee(ings. which cause men (o err from the words of know-
ledge. For such /a/.'^c witnesses are of all most dangerous

:

others mav, by their lies and perjuries, rob us of our cha-

racters, pi operty, or lives, but these aim at the ruin of our

souls : other false witnrsses perish alone ; but when " (he
" blind lead (he blind, (hey botli fall into (he di(ch toge-

" (her." We need not envy their carnal mirth or jollity
;

seeing the wrath of God abideth upon them; and their

insolence and licentiousness in prosperity must appear un-

seemly in the eyes of all sober men. Should they even be

favourites of earlhlj' princes, and lord it over bet(er men,

(han (hemselves, or persecute (he children of God, (hey

will only at length sink deeper in contempt and misery.
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iiess of men, and the curse attending

dishonest gain. The honour ofyoung

and old men. The advantage of cor-

rection ; and man's obligation to trust

in God, 1—30.

but every fool will be

WINE ?5 ' a mocker, strong drink

is raging: and whosoever is

deceived thereby is not wise.

2 The * fear of a king is as the roar-

ing of a lion : tvhoso provoketh him
to anger " sinneth against his own
soul.

3 // is " an honour for a man to cease

from strife

meddling.
4 The ' sluggard will not plow by

reason of the * cold ; ^ tkerejore shall he

beg in harvest, and have nothing.

b ' Counsel in the heart of man is like

deep water; biit a man of understanding

will draw it out.

(} Most men will ' proclaim every one

his own t goodness :
^ but a faithful man

vvlio can find ?

7 The 'just man walketh in his inte-

grity ;
" his children are blessed after

him.
2 Cor. i. 12. Tit ii. II, 12, 3 John 3, 4.-
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But we should still recollect our dependence on God fori ' lions, who are fiercest of all others.' {Bp. Palrictc.)

every thing. " There are many devices in a man's heart, Thus nothing so highly provokes the King of heaven, as

If he then be! impiously and virulently quarrelling with his command-«« but the counsel of the Lord shall stand."

for us, who can be against us? Whom then need we fear?

Or what more can we desire, but that all our devices may
be directed to coincide with his holy will ? When we edu-

cate our children properly, and chasten them when young,!

and whilst there is hope of rendering the stubborn will sub-

missive and patient of contradiction ; and when in obedi-

ence (o God we repress our foolish tenderness, and do not

spare for their crying : we do our best to render them a

comfort to us, and happy in themselves, and to preserve

them from manifold perils and miseries in future life. It is

peculiarly important to govern our passions : for if men
yield to evil tempers and furious wrath, they may indeed be

rescued once and again ; but should they persist in their

conlt:ntious conduct, at length it will bring on them destruc-

tion, temporal and eternal. In short, God commands no-

thing but what is good for us ; and forbids nothing but

what is injurious : and the instructions of wisdom are, in

fact, so many infallible rules of happiness.

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. v. 1. Strong drink of every kind

when improperly used, throws down the fences of reflec

tion, fear, and shame ; excites men to profane mockery of

things sacred, to revile the most respectable characters, to

ridicule or reproach their best friends, to commit the great-

est outrages, to embroil themselves in riots and quarrels,

to gratify the basest lusts, or to commit the most rash and

ruinous crimes. * Drunkenness is an enemy to wisdom,
< even in common things ; much more in those of ever

< lasting consequence.' ' Let him whose design it is to be
* wise and good, take heed of accustoming himself to ex-

* cess of wine.' (JBp. Patrick.) The last clause may be

rendered more literally: " He that errs therein, will not

" be wise." As habitual drunkenness is madness and folly:

BO occasional and repeated falls into that hateful vice, indi-

cate that a man will never become wise or eminent.

V. 2. " The terror of a king is as the roaring of a

" young lion ; whosoever is angry with him sinneth against

" his own life." * The word properly signifies, (not to

'provoke ;) but to be angry, which is a kind of madness;
' for thereby he is provoked to such fury, aa is in youBg

meats, testimonies, decrees, and dispensations.

V. 3. {Note, xix. 11.) ' It is below a wise man, or

one who is truly great, to scold and brawl : or if a quar-
' rel be begun, it is no disparagement to liim, but the no-
* blest thing he can do, to withdraw himself from it, and
' let it rest: but all fools and lewd persons love to thrust
' themselves into contention, and fancy when they. are en-
• gaged in strife, they are bound in honour to maintain it.'

{Bp. Patrick.)

V. 4. If a husbandman, from sloth and unmanly fear

of the cold, should leave his land uncultivated; he could
expect nothing but want, when his neighbours were reaping

their harvest: and should he beg of them, they would
not be disposed to pity and relieve him. Thus they who,
through sloth or impatience of difficulties, neglect favour-

able opportunities, either in their temporal or eternal coa-

cerns, must bear the consequences, perhaps without pity or

redress, whilst the diligent are rejoicing in the fruit of their

labour and self-denial.

V. ,0. Designing and politic men endeavour to conceal
ihe'ix real purposes and intentions, that it may be as water
in a deep well ; yet men of sagacity and insinuation, often

find means to draw the secret from them, or in some way
to find them out. Many likewise, who are capable of

giving wise counsel, are so reserved, or diffident, that there

re^jiiires m.uch adf?res8 to draw any thing from them. But
it may be done as waters may be raised from the deep well

by skill and labour ; and it will well recompense those who
can effect it.

V. 6. Men in general love to be thought very upright,

conscientious, and generous; and they are ready to proclaim

to others, how much they have done, or intend to do, for

their relations, friends, or dependants : but a truly honest

man, whose integrity, veracity, and fidelity may safely be
depended on, is as rare as such boasters are numerous.

v. 7. " He that walketh in his integrity is a righteous
" man : and blessed shall his children be after him." " He
" that doeth righteousness is righteous:" He is a genuine

son of Abraham, and inherits the blessings of Abraham.
He is justified by faith, and ehows his faith by his works.

{Notes, Jam. ii-)
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"i*/ ".' ixKii"!: 8 " A king that sitteth in the throne
?!:" 6-8"'' it ofjudgmentscattereth away ail evil with

o"Kiigsviii.4G. his eyes.

jo^Kiv ''I XV 9 Who "can say, I have made my
u^"!! vii 2a heart clean, 1 am pure from my sin ?

iii
°2 Tjohn"^: 10 * Divers weights, awrf divers mea-

• Heb A ttonc sures, p both of them are alike •* abomi-
and a itone ; an . , »
epkak OTd an natioH to the LiOrd.

Ve;"'''iii''35 ' * £v6n ' * child is known by his

-li' Am' vii?
doings, whether his work be pure, and

to^'ii
*"" "' whether it be right.

q Deut vii 25, 26. Rev xxi.8—r xxi. 8. xzii. 15. Fs. li. 5. Iviii. 3. Luke i. IS. 66.

ii. 46,17 SI, 53. vi. 43, 44.
'

V. 8. ' When righteous judgment is executed, there
* vice dares not appear.' When wise and just ijings take

pains to look carefully into judicial transactions, and
examine for themselves how justice is administered to the

people in general ; there fraud and oppression will be pre-

vented, and grievances effectually redressed, as if by their

very looks. {Qlarg. Ref.)

V. 9. Where is the man who has a right to boast,

either that he was originally free from sin, or that he is

entirely pure at present, or that he hath made his own heart

clean ? If there be such a one, who and where is he, among
the sons of fallen Adam ? Men form aiitiscriptural systems,
and fall into self-flattering delusions, but the-omniscience of

God knows nothing of such a. man among all the inliabit-

ants of the earth. (Marg. Ref.) ' Who can say, and say
' truly, that he hath not the least evil affection remaining
' within him, no unruly passion stirring in his sotil ; or
- that he is so free from sin, that he needs no further pu-
' rifyin^,/ {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 1 0. " A stone and a stone ; aii ephah and an ephah."
That is, one set of weights and measures to buy with, and
another to sell with : some according to the standard, to

produce to the officers appointed to inspect them, or to use

when afraid of detection; and others, to be brought from
their concealment, when the widow, the orphan, the des-

titute, and the dependent, who cannot or dare Bot seek re-

dress, are to be cheated and oppressed. (23. Note, xi. 1.

xvi. 11.) ' They are unclean before (he Lord, even botii of
' them, and they also who do such things.' {Sephiaginl.)
' Such injustice is detestable to Him beyond expression.'

(Bp. Patrick.)

V. 11. By observing the first actions of a child, or

the conduct, contrivances, pursuits, and even diversions,

of a youth, a judgment may often be formed of what his

character will be, when arrived at maturity : and indeed the

propensities of human nature may be learned in tJie same
manner. If children were generally observed to be sub-

missive, sincere, docile, gentle, anil loving to each olher,

averse to all ill and prepense to all good ; the wickedness
of the world might with some plausibilify be exclusively

ascribed to bad habits, examples, and tuition. Yet even
then it would be a mystery, (which men adopting that

system ought to explain,) how it comes to pass, th.it bad
habits should be so universally contracted, bail examples set,

and bad instructions given. But if children are observed to

be very early sirsceptih'e of violent :ingcr, of envy, and of

iv. II. Fi12 The ' hearing ear, and the seeing \^^,,g

eye the Lord hath made even both of ,"'" ""'•

'

them.
13 ' Love not sleep, lest thou come^xin

to poverty ; " open thine eyes, and thou 5om

shalt be satisfied with bread
14 It is naught, * it is naught, saith xv'34'Ept. v.";

the buyer : but when he is gone his way, \hVs.TThc!

then he boasteth. ^^^ v.r. v
15 There is gold, and a multitude of j^j^.f ,^2"

rubies : ^ but the lips of knowledge are i*^,^f^- ',|j'fi^

a precious jewel. f"ir.'is'

^°'^'

G- Actssxvl 1$

Efh. i. 17, 18.

9— 1I.X.4,S.
4. xiX ].>

30 — 31.

xii n
2 Tlies i.i 10

u Jon i 6 *lom.
U 1 Cor

pride, to be humorsome and deceitful, to quarrel and to

tell lies, to learn bad words and evil things almost without

a teacher, and to be very backward to learn what is good,
and prone to rebel with pertinacity against every exertion

of authority: in this case we must conclude, that we are

born in sin and the children of wrath. So that they who
would know what human nature is, previous to habits

examples, and tuition, should watch their children, and
inquire, " whether their work be pure and whether it br

right ?" The verse may also mean, that God notices the

conduct even of children, and will require an account of

them, whether their work be right or not.

V. 12. ' There are ears which hear not, and eyes thai

' see not: but if a man have an hearing ear and a seeing
' eye, he is doubly bound to God, both for his sense and
' the improvement of it.' {Bp. Hall.) • As the Lord is

' the Fountain of all good, particularly of those excellent
' and useful senses, whereby the knowledge of all things is

' conveyed to us : so the towardly disposition, which we
' observe in any child, to listen to instruction, and a cleai'

' understanding to discern, and asound judgment to resolve
' aright, are likewise, above all things, to be peculiarly

'ascribed to the divine grace.' (Bp. Patrick.)
V. 13. {Notes, 4. vi. G—9.)
V. 14. Whilst the seller often seeks to impose on the

ignorance, credulity, or necessity of his cusloraers, by
fraudulently commending or concealing (he faults of hi»

goods, or by demanding an unfair price ; the buyer vilifies

them far beneath his own judgment of their value. Espe-
cially, if he knows that the owner must sell, he will run
him down in the price, and pretend many faults in the com-
modify : and when by these tricks of trade he has got agood
bargain, he will go and boast of it among his neighbours !

But is not this to boast that he is an artful knave, who met.

with a man simple enough to be cheated ? ' As fraud
' makes men dispraise that to which (hey have a mind ; so,

' in the other cases, out o[ ignora7ice, or out o^partialili/

ovfaction, nay, sometimes out of natural disposition, men
' disparage what is praise-worthy, and commend that which
' is good for little. {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 15. Gold and precious stones were very common in

the days of Solomon, who greatly enriched his people; and
wisdom ought to have been equally plentiful under so wise

a prince : but an understanding heart, and lips fitted to dis-

perse knowledge, remained still wrecJoHS, not only for their

excellency and utility, but also for their scarceness.

G G 2
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16 ^ Take his garinent that is surety

f'vkjor a stranger : and take a pledge of him
a strange woman.

18 Every '^ purpose is established by
^e! 23 counsel : *and with good advice make war.

19 He ' that goeth about as a tale-

bearer revealeth secrets -.therefore ^med-
dle not with him that f flattereth with

his lips.

20 Whoso ° curseth his father or his

mother, ' his % lamp shall be put out in

obscure darkness.
-i siii 9. xxiv. 20. Job xviii. 5. 18. Matt xxii. 13.

z xi. 15. xxii. 26,
27. xsvii. 13.

E,l. xxii. 25, 2'

a ii. 16. V
5 10. xxiii. 27.''/»

* Ileb lying or 101

hjirtr^/g; 17 Bread of * deceit " is sweet to a

is-M.' it ^A man ; but afterwards ' his .mouth shall

. Lanfiii^li.'is be filled with sravel.
d sv 22. xssv. e

e xsv 8. Judf i.

i. 2. six. 30.

:6-23. 2 !^am
li. 2b, 27- 2 Chr.
3ISV 15 — 20
Luke xiv. 21.

f si. 13. xvlii. 8.

yXTJ. 20 — 22
Ijev XIX. "16.

J 3. xxiv. 21.

t Or/«(ice(A.X'vi.
2,1. Rom. svi.
18.

lixix ".1 17. El
XX. 12 xxi. 17.

Lev x^ 9, Ueu
ixvii. 16 Matt.
XV. 4. Mark vii.

XXV. 8. Jude 13. -t Or, candlt. 27.

V. 16. Lend that man nothing without good security,

who is ready to be bound for the debts of any new acquaint-

ance whose company entertains him ; or for bad women
with whom he hath formed connexions : for he will surely

and speedily be ruined. {Note, vi. 1—3.)— ' Teach him
' wit, Ihdt he cast himself not rashly into danger.'
V. 17. Under the term, "Bread of deceit," ail things

obtained or enjoyed by sin may be comprised. Fraudulent
gains and licentious indulgences may for the moment be
pleasant : but (hey will soon become like gravel in the

mouth, which cuts the gums, breaks the teeth, and disgusts

the palate.

V. 18. Kings, and rulers of every description, should

be very careful that they do not rashly or needlessly engage
in war. They should advise whethe;- the object in contest

be of that importance, to warrant so destrucrive a manner
of decision ? And whether the power to be opposed be not

loo great for them to cope with ? If they must go to war,
what armies they must raise, and where, and with what
funds they may pay them ? What alliances they can form ?

By what plan they may conduct the operations of the war,
&c. ? Till such questions are answered, it is madness to in-

volve a nation in difficulties, from which no human wis-

dom may be able to extricate it. " Establish thy thoughts
" by counsel, and by counsel make war." {Old Transla-
lion.)

V. 19. {Note, xi. 13.) The tale-bearer is commonly a

flatterer. Thus he insinuates himself into the favour, and
pries into the secrets, of one person or family : and then he
goes and tells all he knows, with a midevolent comment,
in another family : accompanying the slanders of the absent
wirh flattery of those present, and in both addressing him-
self to the corruptions of the human heart. Whoever
ridicules or reviles the absent, and flatters those present,

may safely be deemed a tale-bearer ; and in the ne.\t com-
pany he will act the s ue part ; who then would have any
thing to do with so infamous a character?
V. 20. {Marg. Ref.) ' The pupils of his eyes shall

' behold darkness.' {Sept.)

V. 21. Covetous men sometimes grow rich very ra-

pidly : but they build on a rotten foundation, the fabric
laiist soon fall, and in the meun time its tottering continu-

21 An inheritance may he " gotten ''2p''22*fT,'o..

hastily at the beginning ;
' but the end iriif2Si«viii

»

thereof shall not be blessed.

evil ; but " wait on the Lord, and he 35 °ro

shall save thee.

Job Rxvii 16.17.

Hjb ii 6 Zech.

22 bay not thou, " I will recompense J xtii'^'i^ xxiv."
-' - - - - - 29. Deut xxsii.

xii.

17-19 1 Thes.
V 15 I Pet iii.

23 Divers ° weights are an abomina- n pb xxvii. 14.

tion unto the Lord ; and i a false ba- "^s'l'Laffl iii:

,
•

.1 J 25, 26. 1 Pet.

lance ts not sood. a- sa i" 19

_ »» ,* . ,. ,1 T o in. El. xlv 10

24 p Man s goings are of the Lord ;«"«»> to'.wcM«/-

, >i 1 11. rf""'. Hos. xil.
'' how can a man then understand his ' ^-n '!ii„5

. p Ps. xxxvii. 23.

own way :
Jerx23. Dap.

-.' V. 23. Acts XTll.
28.

q xiv 8. xvi. ^.
25 It is ' a snare to the man, rvho de-

voureth that which is holy ; and ° after "lll\]
vow s to make inquiry.

V. \ 12.

r xviii. 7. Lev, v.

15 XKii. 10-15.
xxvii. 30. Mai. iii. 8-10. s Lev. xxvii. 9, 10. 31, Num xxx. 2, he. Ec. ». 4-6.
Matt. V 33

ally alarms them. In short, their prosperity is accompanied
by the curse of God, instead of his blessing ; as both they
and their posterity will learn at the last.

V. 22. Men are apt to say, ' If I should tamely bea-r

this insult, and should not show that 1 have a spirit to

defend or avenge myself, I shall be exposed to further

and more intolerable injuries, and become a prey to ill-

designing men.' But let no pious man speak thus : let

him obey and wait on the Lord, and he will save him from

all enemies and dangers. How exactly doth this accord

with the precepts of Christ and Lis apostles, which many
erroneously consider as peculiar to the Christian dispen-

sation ! (Marg. Ref.)

V. 23. {Note, 10.) ' This is a sin so heinous, and yet
' so commonly practised, that it is fit to be repeated again,
' that it is a most wicked thing to cheat another; though
' it be but in a little matter.' (Up. Patrick.)

V. 24. " The steps of a mighty man are of the Lord :

" How then can a man," (a poor feeble man) " understand
" his way ?"—Ungodly men can proceed no further than

God is pleased to permit, and can effect nothing which he
cannot render subservient to his grand designs. Pious

men derive all their good desires, counsels, inclinations,

and strength from him. Their works ai;e in his hands, and
their designs will meet with success, and'produce effects, in

a degree unknown to theai, but known to him. How then

can a man form plans, conduct operations, accomplish de-

signs, or foresee the event, independent of the Lord ? In

this case he must always be in nncertainty, as to his way
and the end of it ; and he will find every thing turn out cou-

tiary to his expectation, or beyond his conception : for the

Ljord " turneth the way of the wicked upside down."
V.24. Tithes, fii-stliiigs, first-fruits, and soaie other things,

were by the law lioly to the Lord : but many Israelites

would be tempted secretly to appropriate a part of them to

their own use: and thus they would be caught in a snare and

involved in guilt. In like manner ni^n would often vow
inconsiderately ; and then be tempted to make inquiry how
to elude the vow, or excuse the infringing of it- This sin

likewise exposed men to sharp rebukes, from which they

would have been preserved, if they had previously inquired

whether they could cheerfully perform their vow ; orhavsBg
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M.Vs'"i'"7.V 26 A wise king ' scattereth the

'ifJxTiii'sTJs: wicked, and " bringeth the wheel over
X Oen i< 7 Jnb .U^^,
XE»n 8. Rora liieill.

"i. 2 Con" "2 27 The ^ spirit of man IS the * candle

liLj?
John iii

^^ ^jjg Lord, ^ searching all the inward

ysoKrifiv^iE, parts of the belly.

jjvi. 6 Ps isi. 28 " Mercy and truth preserve the

vowed, ifdependingon God, they had honesllj submitted to

the present loss. ' A sacrilegious man finds devices to rob
• God of things that are consecrated to God, and then makes
' vows, in hopes by them to expiate his sacrilege.' (De
* Dieu.) A corruption which never more infested the world,
' than in this age, in which most men give nothing, but
* do all they can to take away that which their ancestors
' have given t« the service of God, and the support of his

' ministers, and schools, or of the poor. By which they
* are guilty not only of their own destruction, but of the
' loss of the souls of others.' (Carlruright.) ' A man vows
' in his distress, to give something to God ; but having ob-
'' tained his desire, studies how he may be loosed from his

• obligations.* {Bp. Patrick.)
V. 26. The wheel, &c. {Noie 8.) As the wheel

crushes the S'heaves, in forcing out the corn ; so the im-

partial administration of justice crushes the wicked, and
separates them from among the more virtuous members of

society.

V. 2r. The rational soul and conscience of man are as

a lamp of God within h;m, which he may continually use

in examining the disposilions of his own heart, and the

motives of his actions, that he may become acquainted
with his own character, form a proper judgment of his

past conduct, and learn properly to aci for the future.

This candle should neither be obscured by ignorance and
delusion, nor employed in conceiving, contriving, or apo-

logizing for iniquity. Thus it is indeed exiinzuished or

misemployed by ungodly men : but the grace of God causes

the lamp to burn clearly and to better purposes. {Marg.
Ref.)

V. 28. ' The strongest guards for the preservation of a
' prince's person, and for the security of his government,
« are bounty and clemency, joined to justice and faithful-

• ness to his word.' (7?/). Patrick.) Let kings imitate the

King of kings, exercising justice, truth, and mercy, "in
" all wisdom and prudence ;" especially let them delight

in mercy ; and this will establish their thrones, (in the

affections of their people, and by the peculiar bkssingof
God,) more firmly, than either mercenary armies, or mer-
cenary courtiers can do.

V. 29. Young men are distinguished by vigour and
courage, and are apt to glory in them, even when made a

bad use of; and oid men grow infirm and lose their comeli-

ness, so t;i;'.'i their !;fay hairs, an emblem of experience and
discretion, are their chief ornament. But when the young
spend their vigour to good purpose, it is really an honour
to them : and when the old are wise, and devise and direct

useful measures for the good Of their families, the church,
or the community ; their gray hairs are really an ornament,
and (hey li.ive an amiableness which far exceeds all the fire

and activity of youth.

xxix H.
7. xitvi.

3. Is. KTi. i.

b Jer ix. £3, 24.

1 John ii. 14

c xvi. 3i. Lev.

king : and ' his throne is upholden by "'xli

mercy.
29 The ''glory of young men ?".s their

strength : and " the beauty of old men 'xlxl 32

is the grey head.

30 I'lie biueness of a wound t cleans- j^f ",„",Si

eth away evil : so do '' stripes the inward /lix^lxx'

parts of the belly.

1.15.

Is xxvii. y.

Heb. xii 10.

V. 30. "The livid colour of a wound is a purification

" for a wicked man: and stripes, for the inward parts of
" the belly." 'Though stripes chiefly affect the body:
' yet they have likewise an effect upon the inward recesses
' of the mind, restraining the offender by the fear of pu-
' nishment.' 'That this is the meaning of the words,'

(rendered "the inward parts of the belly") 'appears from
' that elegant comparison of tlie conscience or spirit of a
' man (27) to a light within him, searching out and dis-
' covering his inmost thoughts.' (Grey.) Sharp punish-
ments, by which the offender is scourged, fill livid tumours
remain, are necessary in many cases, and sometimes effec-

tual, where all other remedies fail.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

If it were not notoriously evident, it could scarcely be
credited, that men of the most brilliant capacities and
accomplishments, as well as the ignorant and rude multi-

tude, should be capable of rendering themselves fools and
madmen, merely for the sake of the pleasant flavour, or
transient exhilaration, of wine and strong drink ! But
fallen man, having lost his original happiness in the fruition

of God, and not finding the vacancy filled by a moderate
use of the creatures, foolishly seeks for satisfaction in
intemperance, and proceeds to an excess in animal indul-

gences, to which :ione of the brutes can habitually be
induced. Excess of wine, however, not only deludes the
expectations of its votaries, and yields far more anguish
than satisfaction : but it leads to scenes of impiety and.ini-

qnity; to outra;^eous passion, discord, and bloodshed ; and
to various most perilous and disastrous situations. It is net
only a base :ind worse than beastly vice : but it runs a man
directly into the snare of the devil, to be for the season
blinded and employed at his pleasure. Whosoever then is

once deceived by this sin is, in that instance, a fool : what
then are they, who for many years together experience its

painful and ruinous effects, and yet run themselves conti-

nually into the same fatal s.iare ? In every station of society
I his vice is pernicious : but it is most terrible in those pos-
sessed of authority. How tremendous is it, when a mo-
narch, (who is the absolute arbiter of life and- death to his

subjects, and whose frown lerrifieth like the roaring of a
lion,) inflames his passions and clouds his judgment by ine-

briation ! In such a case, who can be safe ? Whosoever pro-
voketh him, sinneth against his own life : iuit who can be
secure against provoking a tyrant intoxicated with pride,
with exaltation, and with excess ? Yet to such abuses is

povver liable, as exercised by sinfnl men ! We may then
heartily wish, that Jehovah, whose infinite wisdom and
holiness secure the beneficent use of his authority, may be
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The evil of pride, hypocrisy injustice,

sloth, voluptuousness, falsehood, and

the only absolute sovereign: and that all subordinate

rulers may be restricted by prudent limitations ; that they

may have power to do good but not evil, to be a terror to

evil doers, and to scatter and crush them, but not to terrify

or oppress those who do well. Authority, directed by

law, and exercised in wisdom, is honourable to them and

beneficial to the community. Thus seated in the throne of

judgment, and showing a decided abhorrence of impiety and

iniquity ; they detect and frown upon the wicked, drive

them from their presence, and exclude them from those

important offices, which should be 61led with such as, by

their example, influence, and use of their authority, pro-

mote piety and righteousness. No confidence can be placed

in ungodly men : they are indeed ready enough to proclaim

their own goodness, and to make vast professions of their

zeal, and readiness to venture or expend, in the cause of

those whom they favour : but a faithful man who can find ?

Numbers flatter the very persons whom they ridicule and

revile in the next company into which they go! And espe-

cially the divers weights and measures, and the false

balances, which the Lord seetli and abhorreth ; and the

nnumerable falsehoods and cheating tricks in bargains,

which are often gloried in, show how deceitful and faithless

selfish man is. But the Lord our King beholdeth and is

displeased ; and whoso provoketh him to anger, sinneth

against his own soid. He will scatter and crush the

wicked, and drive them from his presence into everlasting

punishment. And, though none can say, " I have made my
" heart clean, I am pure from my sin :" yet every believer

is so far made pure by divine grace, tha/ he walks in his

cruelty to the poor : commendations of

diligence, prudence, equity, and mercy :

and the misery of domestic conten-

tion, 2—29. All hearts in the Lord's

he hath, either in our own case or ttieirs, opened the eye,

the ear, the understanding, and the heart, to the perception

of his glory, in the person and salvation of Christ. We
should desire for them, (as well as ourselves,) the lips of

knowledge, far more than go'd and a multitude of jewels •

that they may both be et:abled "from the good treasure is

" their own hearts to bring forth good things," for the bene-

fit of all around them ; and also understanding and Stidress

to draw forth from the hearts of other men, that useful

instruction, which diffidence and timidity would have con-

cealed. Finally, he who would know mankind, and dis-

cern the characters and purposes of those withwhom he has

to do, must first study his own heart: for self knowledge,

experience, and acquaintance with the word of God, con-

fer the deepest discernment in this respect, anditis the most

capable of improvement to valuable purpose.

V. 17—30.

The true interest of princes, is the same as that of their

subjects : for wisdom, justice, truth, and mercy, securely

uphold their thrones ; whilst the tyrant continually feels

that his totters under him. The regular and impartial

administration of justice, a strict adherence to every en-

gagement, and a delight in acts of clemency and mercy, as

(ar as can consist with the vigour of good government,

procure a monarch the love of his people ; which is a surer

protection than ten thousands of mercenary guards ; who,

by hope of better pay, may be induced <o murder those

whom they were hired to protect. The evasion, and equi-

iategrity, rendering to God and to every man his due, to vocation, which men use with their consciences, respecting

the best of his ability. And this conscientious adherence to
|

that part of their substance, which by precept, or by vow,

equity proves the bestmethod of rendering his children bles I belongs to the Lord or to the poor, but which is otherwise

sed after him. Regard to the word of God keeps a man consumed ; and the great ingenuity and care with which

frOQj various other sources of mischief. The pious man will they find excuses for the neglect of their evident duty.

count it his honour to cease from strife, and follow after

peace : " but every fool will be meddling to his ruin or vex

ation." He willlabouf and endure hardshipin this seed-time

foreternity, and likewise be diligent in propermeasure about

his secular business : he will watch against the love of sleep

and indulgence ; he will fear that poverty which comes

through negligence ; he will keep far from those ruinous

connexions, which reduce the spendthrift to beggary ; and

improve the advantages, and guard against the temptations,

of his situation and relations in life. Wherever we turn

our eyes, we discover conclusive proofs of human depra

vity. Even in accurately considering our children, while

we may discern a vast difference in their tempers, endow-

ments, and pursuits ; we cannot but also lament the tendency

to evil, in various directions, which every one of them

manifests. But "every good and every perfect gift is

from above :" and as the Lord gave them, as well as us,

their senses and faculties, we should pray without ceasing,

that he would bestow on them that special grace, by which

they will be inclined and enabled to use his other gifts in a

proper manner. Our thankful praises also am his due, if

show the deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of the

human heart. It is thus that they who will be rich

fall into temptations and snares, and into divers foolish and

hurtful lusts, which drown them in destruction and perdi-

tion. Such bread of deceit may be sweet to a man, and he

may be greatly pleased wit^ his unlawful gain or forbidden

indulgences: but afterwards his mouth will be filled with

gravel, and the anguish of his punishment will far exceed

his momentary satisfaction. Thus estates are often gotten

in a very rapid manner ; and the successful cheat or plun-

derer thinks himself, and is thought by the foolish, very

fortunate. But a wise man see? that a secret curse entwines

round such prosperity, and will never permit either the

owner or his family to enjoy it with durable comfort.

—

Scriptual meekness, instead of exposing a man to insults,

puts him under the protection of the Almighty. Pride and

resentment indeed dispose men to say, "I will recompense

evil :" and every fool will engage in quarrels to his own
vexation or destruction. But the pious Christian con-

quers his passions, and avoids or ceases from strife, and

when inji?ved or endangered, he waits upon the Iiord and
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21. Etra tii. S7.

28. Neb. i II.

ii. 4. Ps. CT 25.

cvi 46. DaD. iv

35. Acts vij 10

b Fs. Isxiv 15

xciii. 4. CKiv- 3

5. IJ xliii 19.

xIlT. 27. Rev
svi 4 IS

t XTi. 2 25. Kl
£. XXX 12 Ps.

vsxvi. a Luke
xviii. 11. 12.

Gal vi. 3 Jam
I 22.

i xsiv. 12. 1 Sam
xvi. 7. Jer. xvji

10. Jchn ii. 21.

25. Rev. ii 23

—

Hos Hi. e-8 M

hands, and all events at Ids disposal,

1. 30, 31.

THE • king's heart is in the hand of

the Lord, '' as the rivers of water :

he turneth it withersoever be will.

2 Every way of a man is "= right in his

own eyes: but Mhe Lord pondereth the

hearts.

3 To ' do justice and judgment is
.. . 0_ _. n.. T._ . ft T„ : 11 v.- !.._ ^i: <il OO

e XV, 8. 1 Sam xv 22 Ps, 1

, vi. 6—8, Mari xii. 33
Is. ) U, &c. Jer. vli. 21-53

spreads his bands before him, and is preserved. When
the conscience, that candle of the Lord, is enlightened ac

cording to the sacred word ; a man by it daily searches the

inward recesses of his imagination and affections, and is

employed in regulating his whole temper and conduct ac-

cording to it. Thus he learns that his goings are of the

Lord, and that his way leadeth to eternal life. At the same
time he is taught to shun both flatterers and slanderers ; and

those who revile, insult, and curse their parents, whom
they are bound byeveryobligation tolove, honour, and com-
fort to the utmost of their power. Nothing but misery and

ruin can await such monsters in human form ; and if severe

aflSictions and distresses do not bring them to deep repent-

ance ; their lamp will shortly be put out in obscure dark-

ness. But when the active vigour of youth is employed to

useful purposes, it is indeed beautiful and honourable : and

if pious and prudent young persons live to be old, they

may hope, when no longer able to endure bodily labour, to

become capable of advising and encouraging others, in the

most important undertakings ; and then their gray hairs

will be more ornamental than even their youthful comeliness

and agility were. For every purpose is established by coun
sel, and war itself is rendered successful by good advice,

even more than by valour. But it must be said to great

numbers, " Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the
*' dead, and Christ shall give thee light." They are still

in love with the sleep of sin, and shut their eyes on the

brink of ruin : nay, they are making war against God, by
their impiety, and reproaches and persecutions of his peo-

ple : and what can be expected in so ill-advised a contest?

But let us make war against the world, sin, and Satan : let

us do it with good advice, counting our cost, and forming

an alliance with the Lord, whose power alone can render

us victorious : let us enlist under the Captain of the Lord's
host, and put on his whole armour : let us implicitly obey
his orders and follow his steps: let us aeither make peace
nor truce with our foes, nor give them any quarter : if we
be wounded, or baffled in any conflict, let us apply for

help to the Lord, and renew the battle with increased

Watchfulness and vigour: and let us still wait on him, and
he will save us, and at length make us more than conquer-

ors, and give us the crown of glory. _y

NOTES. .^V

CHA.P. XXL V. 1. The Lord formed and regu-

lates the courses of rivers as he pleases : yet the water
runs according to its own nature withouf any force put
upon it. Thus he influences the thoughts and deter-

more acceptable to the Lord than sacri- V"fe,/-
w.^*"'

nee.

4 * An ^ high look, and a proud heart, ,,,

Ka«<7lhetploughingofthe wicked, zssin. gs";

5 The '' thoughts of the diligent tend t or, ugM

only toplenteousness; but 'ofeveryone "

that is hasty only to want.

6 The ''getting of treasures by a lying

tongue is a vanity tossed to and fro oi^y- 2 "'i '.'

J 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 XX. 14. 21. XXIl

them that ' seek death.
vi. 9. 10 Tit. i. 11. 2 Pet. ii, 3

f vi. 17. . . ...

XXX 13. P^ X 4.

Is. li 11 17 iii.

Ifi. Luke xvii..
1 Pet T. 5.

17, XV, 8 Ron),
23

h X. 4. xiii.

sxvii. 23 — 27.

Enh. iv 26.

I Thea, iv. II.

IS
i xiv, 29 sx, 21.

XXviil 22.

8 XXX 8, Jer.

xvii. 11 1 Tim.—1 viij. 36 Ez, xviii. 31.

minations of the human mind, to suit his own wisdom and
holy purposes, without interfering with the exercise of our
natural powers, as rational and accountable agents: and
the hearts of the mightiest or most absolute raonarchs are

as much under his control, as that of the meanest person.
' Their wills are subject to the great Lord of all, who di-

' verts them as easily from what they intend, or inclines
' them to that which they resolve against ; as the gardener
' draws the water through the trenches he cuts, to water
' what part of the ground he thinks good.' (B}y. Patrick.)

V. 2. (Note xvi. 2.) ' For the weightiness, I suppose,

of the matter, and the proneuess of men to flatter them-
selves, and not to judge sincerely of their own actions^
' this is here again repeated.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 3. (Marg. Rtf.)
V. 4. " A haughty look, and a proud heart, which is

" the light of the wicked" (' that is, the thing whereby
' he is guided,') " is sin." (Old Trans.) The word ren-

dered ploughing more frequently signiSes a lamp, or light :

and it is difficult to determine in which sense it is here
used. A lofty look and a proud heart generally go to-

' gether; (that is, the countenance shows the disposition
' of the mind.') " The lamp of the wicked is sin." ' The
' lamp signifies that which men make the rule or guide of
' their actions. In this sense the law of the Lord is the
' lamp of the righteous: but the lamp of the wicked is sin.'

{Grey.) ' The sentence may be inverted in this manner,
" Sin is the pride, the ambition, the glory, and joy, (or
" the business,) of wicked men." That upon which fhej
' value themselves, and for which they think themselves,
' brave fellows, is, that they dare do wickedly.' (Bp.
Patrick.) But our translation of this clause admits of an
important meaning. The ungodly man does not perform
a single action, because it is the will of God, oid ofsubmis-
sion to his authority, orfrom a desire to glorify him : and
therefore even the ploughing of his ground, in order to

grow rich, and to have what he may spend upon his lusts,

is sinful as to its motive and object, and the spirit in which
he does it.

V. 5. They who are steadily diligent, emplpy foresight

and contrivance, as well as labour, in order to provide for

what they may want hereafter; and generally are prosperous.

But if a man use some industry, yet do not consiiler how to

conduct his affairs ; but goes about his work hastily, oi"

engages in rash projects, or undertakes more than he is

capable of managing, as unduly eager -.ifter the world, and

in haste to be rich: he acts, as if his thoughts were em-
ployed in devising how to reduce himself to poverty.
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xxii. 22, 23. Ps. 7 The " robbery of the wicked shall

i?'i':3,2j.jer:* destroy them ;
"' because they refuse

kI: stn\ u: to do judgment.
8 'I'lie ° way of man is froward and

ecb!"l* strange :
f but as for the pure, his work

Mic lii 9-12.
• Heb. riini thrm,
or, ijiftll ndk
them.

n24 E7,sviii 18 is riglit.
Eph V. 6.

CJeD. Ti 5, 6
12. .Toh xlv. U

9 II is '' beiter to dwell in a corner of
i6'°P9''xv 2, the house-top, than with a t brawling
Ec. \ii 29 .

'^.
J ,

' *
ix

^
3. I Cor woman in a wide house.

'^IT%'%S}s ^^ '^^^^ ' ®°"' "^ *''^ wicked desireth

P.'?." ""o
'" evil : his neighbour f findeth ' no favour

^; Actsxy g. jn bis e3'es.
Tit. I. 15. II. 14. .^

iii 5. I Pet i 22,23 t John ii £9 iii. 3 q 19 xii 4 xin 13 Xxv 24. xsvi', 15, 16
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t Heb. is not /avnuTed. s 13. 1 Sam. xxv 8—11 Ps cxii. 5 9. Is. xxxii S— 8. Alic.
iii 2, 3. Jam ii. 13 v. 4—6.

1

1

When ' the scorner is punished,

the simple is made wise ; and when the

wise is instructed, " he receiveth know-
ledge.

12 The righteo.us man ^ wisely con-

sidereth the house of the wicked : but

God 5" overthroweth the wicked for their

wickedness.

1

3

Whoso ' stoppeth his ears ' at the

cry of the poor, he also shall '' cry him-

self, but shall not be heard.
3 Pet. ii 4-9. iii, 6, 7 z Pa Iviii. 4 Zecli vii 11. Acts iii. 67

Dent XV 7— ll.Seh v. 1—5 13 Is i. 15-17 Iviii 6-0 Jer xxxlv.
9-13. Matt. v:. 11. vii E.Kviii. 30-35.- iim. ii. 13—16. b i. 28

t xis. 25. NufC.
xvi- 34. Deut.
xiii II. xxi. £1.

Ps. IxiT. 7-9.
Acts V. 5 II—
14 1 Cor. X. S
-11 He'i. ii. I

—3 X 28, 29
Rev. si. 13
u 1. 5. ix. 9 XV.
14. xviii. I IS.

X Jol> V 3. viii.

15 xviil. 14-21.
x.vi. 28 — 3C.
xxvii 13 — 23.

Vs. xxx^ii. (15.

3C. lii 5. cvii.

43. Hob xiv. 9.

Hab. ii. 9-12.
y xi. 3 5 xiii- 6.

xiv 32 GCR xix.
29 Am. iv 11.

1 Cor X. S.

a xsviii. 27,
16. 17. Zech vii.

Luke xiii. 25.

v. 6. Schemes of growing rich, speediljr and easily,

by fraud and imposition in trade, or by lies, perjuries, or

flattery, are learned by wicked men from each olher, and
are handed about as great mysteries and valuable discove-

ries. But they are vain and foolish projects ; wealth thus

gotten is vanity and vexation ; and they who get it, act as

if intentionally seeking for death and perdition.

V. 7. Destroy, Or, Terrify. ' He meaneth this chiefly
' of judges and princes, which leave that vocatioi> unto
' which God hath called them, and powl,' (or exact from,)
' their subjects to maintain their lusts.' {Notes, Is. i. 23.

Jer. V. 28—30.)
v. 8. The various paths of ungodliness and iniquity,

ihto which men turn aside, are so many proofs of the fro-

wardness and rebellion of the human heart; and of the

blindness and folly of the human understanding, which are

strange and surprising. But the few, who by divine grace

are true in heart, will show it, by their works being right,

i. e. according to the straight rule of God's word. The
words are also capable of this meaning. ' As a man is,

' so are his works : a man of tricks will act strangely, (quite

• different from all that whereby we ought to govern our-
' selves :) but an honest man you may know where to have

;

' for he acts conformably to the laws of righteousness.'

{Bp. Patrick.) The honest tnan, in this paraphrase, must

mean a truly pioits person, as distinguished from all ungod-

ly men : and thus the interpretation cornea nearly to the

same thing.

V. 9. {Note, xis. 13.) The most solitary, inconvenient,

and exposed dwelling, is preferable to a large and commo-
dious house and a great family, where the comforts of social

life are embittered by contention ; especially the contention

of a passionate and clamorous wife. Such maxims are espe-

cially intended to caution men, in respect of the choice

they make in this important matter; and not, for love of

money or other worldly motives, to risk such a calamity

as no wealth can counterbalance.

V. 10. The selfish desires of a wicked man's beart

necessarily lead to baseness in his conduct. He is int-ent

upon gratifying his avarice, ambition, lust, or revenge ; and
the reputation, interest, peace, connexions, nay, the life or

soul of his neighbour, seem to him but secondary consi-

derations : he is therefore ready to seduce, defraud, libel,

oppress, or even rob and murder, when he can do it with

impunity, and render it subservient to his purposes. No
one can be safe who stands in his way : for he loves his

lusts better than either friend or brother ; so that none
must expect to find favour in his eyes, when they interfere

with his vile pursuits.

V. 11. (iVo^f, xix. 25.) This verse may mean, that

the simple, (or such as are incautious, inexperienced, and

liable to be deluded by profane scoffers, and not avowed
and hardened in vice and impiety,) will not only be taught

wisdom by the punishment of the wicked, but also by
observing how wise men profit by instruction. 'When
' the scorner is punished, the simple is made wise : and
' when the wise is instructed, he' (the simple,) 'receiveth

' knowledge.' He profits by the example of the scorner's

punishment, and by that of the wise man's teachableness,

or prosperity, for so the word may signify.

V. 12. Some explain this verse to mean, that righteous

magistrates carefully search the houses of wicked men, to

detect their crimes, that they may punish them. As we
read it, the .meaning is, that the righteous make a proper

estimate of the prosperity of ungodly men, knowing that

God will speedily overthrow them for their wickedness.

V. 13. They who oppress the poor, by beating down
their wages till (hey cannot earn the necessaries of life, and

then refuse to hear their complaints ; and they who will

not relieve, according to their ability, those who cry unto

them in distress; and such magistrates as neglect to do the

poor justice against the rich oppressor'^, evidently "stop

their ears at the cry of the poor." The number of beggars

in our streets, many of whom are poor through idleness

and drunkenness, or mere impostors in their apparent dis-

tress, and who spend all they can extort by pathetic cries

upon their vicious indulgences, render an apparent stopping

of the ears at the cry of the poor absolutely unavoidable.

Certainly they who are known to be honest and indus-

trious, and in real distress, have by far a preferable claim

to assistance : few are able to contribute to both classes,

and doubtless discretion should direct the exercise of cha-

rity ; for every shilling a man csn spare is so much com-

mitted to him, to be made the best use of that he can.

—

But he who selfishly and ui. feelingly disregards the suf-

ferings of the poor, in gei-esal, without contributing his

portion to relieve them, rniy n^w mock God with hypo-

critical prayers, but he will not be heard ; and he may at

length cry for a drop of water to cool his tongue, and not

obtain even that small alleviation of his misery : " For he

" shall have judgment without mercy, who hath showed
" no mercy." {Marg. Bef.)
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11 A ' gift '' in secret paclfieth anger.SXvii.8, 23 xviii

ll>. xix. 6. Gea, _ _ _

Jk^' Sam xi'v';
and a reward in the bosom strong wrath.

dliatt vi. 3,4. 15 It is ' joy to the just to do judg-

"i?!"'?!'''*! '^ ment : but ' destruction shall be to tlie

?6 38 EciiLil workers of iniquity.

]l:^\L'1lf. 16 The man that « wandereth out of

na K. 29. Mat the way of understanding, shall '" remain

Isl Lukl"xfi'i.' in the congregation of the dead.

g^ps"' cxxv. 5. 17 He that ' loveth * pleasure shall be

fifn.'bo. Heb" a poor man : he that loveth wine and
27.3*8T2Pet ii.'oil shall not be rich.

iSi'
J, °J 18 The '' wicked shall be a ransom

2" is 18 Eph' for the righteous, and the transgressor

'.=,"i,i'2,.'U'e
for the upright.

'"'vi^ri? ^'i 19 Ii ?* ' better to dwell in the t wil-
S4, 25 t Tim V. . .

'

•"keb^'^or"
* derness, than with a contentious and an

V* ^ii'i' i'-'";
angry woman.

|v. 8, 9. 1
Pet. 20 There is " a treasure to be desired,

i 9^ Pa. Iv. 6, 7. CSX. 5, 6. Jer. is 2, 1 Heb Inid ef Ihc denrt.- m x. 22

XT. 6. Ps. cxii. 3. Ec. V. 19 vii. U. X. 19. Matt. vi. 19,20.

V. 14. {Notes, xvii. 8. xviii. 16. xix. 6.) Presents,

conferred to induce men to deviate from impartial justice

and sincerity, must always be abominable : but a gift made
to one who hath taken offence and is greatly exasperated,

may be a proper, and an effectual, means of subduing his

resentment and preventing discord ; as it may appear a

testimony of respect, and dispose him to conclude that the

offence was not intended, or that the giver ia sensible of

his fault. But then it must be the gift of something which

is known to be acceptable, and it must be presented with

prudence and secresy, as conceding the superiority, and

not as making an ostentation of generosity.

v. 15. The righteous delight in justice ahd equity;

good magistrates take pleasure in the conscientious dh
charge of their important duties ; and good members of the

community rejoice when justice is impartially executed:

but the workers of iniquity are alarmed atsuch proceedings,

as tending to the destruction which awaits their evil deeds.

V. 16. ' He that will not live by those wise laws,

* which God hath prescribed him, but follows the conduct
« of his own foolish lusts and passions, shall be sent

t down to hell, and there confined to the company of the

« old giants, who, giving themselves over to debauched
« courses, were swept away with a deluge.' {Bp- Patrick.)

{Notes, ii. 18.ix. 18.) Apostates seem especially intended.

Ps. cxxv. 5.)

V. 17. Addictedness to carnal mirth and sensual indul-

gence is inconsistent with a man's interest, both here and
hereafter.

V. 18, The Lord ransoms his people from calamities,

by punishing the wicked. He ransomed Israel by desola-

ling Egypt; he slew Sennacherib's army, to ransom Heze-
kiah and Jerusalem ; in short, he so values the righteous,

that when their welfare requires it, he gives up any num-
ber of the wicked to destruction. 'God shall cause that

' to fall on the head of the wicked, which they intended for

* the just; by delivering the just, and putting the wicked
' in their places.'

V. 19. {Note, 9.) « I had rather dwell with a lion or a

Vol. II.—No. 16.

\

and " oil in the dwelling of the wise ; "Zl if mI
° but a foolish man spendeth it up.

6 Jer
Mat sxv.

3. 4

o Matt. SKV, 8.

21 He p that follovveth after righteous- 1,"^'= " '*
vi. I. 13-25.

9. Is Iv. J.

a XXII
ii 7-10. 1 Cor.

XV, 58 '^ Tim.
1 Pet.

ness and mercy, "^ findeth life, righteous- ''Hos^vi'a Mai
, ,

"^ "
V. 6. Rom xir

ness, and honour. i9 vhii ni is

22 A 'wise man scaleth the city ofthe 1 Tim.' yi n

mighty, and casteth down the strength Heh'"ii m/J^

of the confidence thereof.

23 Whoso ' keepeth his mouth and .V T^

his tongue, keepeth his soul from trou- ^'^^^™: H \l'

hlpa ix 13—18-
"*'^°'

. sx 19 ,iil3.xili.

24 Proud and * haughty scorner is his
i^'^^

^7,^28.

name, who dealeth in X proud wrath.
j^J. "i,\';.';- ,„

2b The "desire of the slothful killeth ^%^ ^t^.

hiin ; for his hands refuse to labour. ^,,f« ^'\^-
'

26 He " coveteth greedily all the day t/^^ """" °''

long : but ^ the righteous giveth and Varim.'":
XT. 19. xix 24.

xs 4 xxii 13.

; Act9 XX. 33-35. I Thes. ii.-5—

»

spareth not.
xxiv- 30—34. xxtI. 16- Mitt. XST 2G. —
y Fs. xxxvii. 26 cxii. 9. Luke vi. 30—36. Acts xx. 35. 2 Cor viii. 7-9. ix 9-14.

' dragon, than io keep house with a wicked woman.'

[Ecclesiaslicus.')

V. 20. That plenty^ which is obtained by prudence,

industry, and frugality, is a most desirable treasure : and

it may generally be found in the homely dwellings of the

wise and righteous. But the extravagant and self-indulgent

spend even their ample revenues in debauchery and excess,

and thus run in debt, and involve themselves in extreme
difficulties. {Note, 17.) Oil was a chief production of

Canaan, and seems to be put for all things needful and
cunifortable.

V. 21. ' He that greedily lays hold on all occasions
' to exercise justice and mercy, shall lead a most happy life;

' and be highly esteemed, honoured, and praised.' {Bp.
Patrick.) The marginal references show that infinitely

greater blessings are included, though these are not excluded.

V. 22. Wisdom is more efficacious than force. A
wise man, by ingenuity, prudence, circumspection, and
perseverance, will surmount (he greatest difficulties ; even
those which resemble •' th.e scaling of the city of the
" mighty, and the casting down of the strength of the con-
" fidence thereof." {Marg. Ref.)
V. 23. {Note, xiii. 3.)

V. 24. ' A proud and haughty person, who may wel!

' be called a scorner, proceeds furiously and unsuflferably

' in all that he doeth. He is puffed up with a great conceit
' of himself; he regards neither God nor man ; he cannot
' endure the least opposition ; but being enraged with in-

' Solent fierceness, he proceeds against those who cross his

' designs.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 25. The unsatisfied desires of the slothful wear
him out: or, " refusing to labour," he is tempted to plun-

der, and so comes to an untimely end. 'He thinkelhto

' live by wishing and desiring all things ; but will take no
' pains to get aught.'

V. 26. Some make this a distinct maxim. ' The un-
' righteous lusteth all the day after evil things : but the
' righteous pitietb, and shows compasaion without sparing.'

{Marfr. Ref.)

6 H
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Txjexxviiis. 27 The ^ sacrifice of tlie wielded is

'u~'Kw.'"i\-lt abomination : how much niore, tvhcn he
16 ixvi 3. Jiir biin*>"etu it * wiLu a wicked ininu f

VI iO vii. II, 3 «!/<> -. Ill -1
j2 Am. V. 21, 2U • A t false witness shall perish;

•"iieb ;n «,ictfrf. but Mhc luaii that heareth speakelh con-
7iess Mat, xxlii *

«i " ."D^t; 29 A wicked niair hardeneth his face :

six 16-18
'

» Heb. ivilMjs 0/ lid — lixii. 19. Ai:t3 Kii. 15 2 Cor i 17-

20. iv. 13. Tit hi 8 c »Kviii, U. nxW. 1. Jer. hi. 2, 3 v 3 vui 12. xliv. 17.

v. 28. {Note xix. 9.) He that testifies only to what

he himself hath heard, or is fully acquainted with, will

persevere in his testimony, and gain more and more credit

;

even if at first neglected.

V. 29. ' A man resolvedly wicked, endeavours to grow
• so impudent, that he may not blush at what he doeth ;

• nor be moved in the least at any man's admonitions or

•reproofs: but a man sincerely virtuous, examines and
• censures his own actions if they be amiss; and makes it

' all his care so to live, that he may not be ashamed of

' what he doeth.' {Bp. Patrick.) I

V. 30. Whatever appears to be wisdom, understanding,

or counsel, but is employed in forwarding sinful projects,

will in the end appear to have been madness and folly

:

and those plans which have been laid with the most con

suramate policy, and are conducted with the utmost dis-

cretion, cannot but be frustrated, when they run counter

to the purposes of God. ' They all signify nothing, if

' they oppose the counsels and decrees of heaven.' {Up.

Patrick.)

V. 31. Warlike preparations, however formidable, (of

which the horse seems here to be mentioned as the chief,)

are no more efTectual against God's purposes, than wisdom

and counsel. The security and salvation of those whom
he favours are effected without them ; and the destruction

of his enemies cannot by them be prevented.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
y. 1—16.

As wc are exlreaiely prone to confide in second causes,

or to perplex ourselves about them, we need repeated ad

laonitjons, that God is the great first Cause of all. Failh

lestSoa this truth: and the believer, in proportion to his

faith, perceiving that the Tiord rules every heart, seeks

to have his own her.rt directed in his fear and love •, and

then relies on llim to restrain, incline, or change the

hearts of others, as may best prevent their injuring him,

or dispose them to help and favour him. Should then some

potentate mfinco vengeanre against hiji ; instead of seek-

ing to appease his wrath by sinful compliances, he will

make " the name of the Lord his strong tower," and by
fervent prayer seek to him to dispose the prince's heart to

lenity. {Notes, Gen. xxxii. sxsiii.) On the other hand,

should he need the countenance and assistance of the king

rr his nobles, he would make his first application to Him
who hath their hearts in his hand. {Notes, Neh. i.) And
this carries him through the greatest ditSculties and im-

probabilities. For prayercan unlockall gates, divide rivers

and seas, and even remove mountains ; whea it engages the

arm of the Almighty to support the cause or succeed (he

measures of bis servants. If we then profess to be of that fa-

biit as for tiie upright, • he 1 direcleth '^.P- «• ' Thes.

his way. t or, cmndwtft.

30 There is * no wisdom nor under- f^%\f [„;^-

standino; nor counsel against tlie Lord.
^Y,,;'',,"',, ^i,-

ii. 9, lo!

10, 11.
31 The Miorse is prepared against ^7,]"

the day of battle : ^ but f safely {5 of tlie •'rzi.Sa^'v''

LoKD.
17, 18. cxUli. 10- Ec il II. gVs iii. 8 cxliv

I Pet il 8.

r Ps XX 7.xX^iir.

i
Or,»K(l>r.

voured conipitny, we ought most of all to fear, " lest our
" way should be right in our own eyes," but wrong in hiH

sight, "who pondereth the hearts." Here is theprecious-

ness of true knowledge: for "the man that wanderetb
" out of the way of understanding," and remains in igno-

rance or embraces error, because he hateth the truth and
loveth sin, " must remain in the congregation of the dead."
Through ignorance and error, poor wretched sinners are

rendered arrogant and vainglorious : and their high looks

and proud hearts are their sin and condemnation: and
while they glory in the management or success of their

temporal concerns, they seldom consider, that the covet-

ous, ambitious, or sensual motives, by which they are

actuated, render the employments, which are most laAvfu!

in themselves, acts of selfishness and disobedience, as per-

formed by them. To do justice and judgment are more
acceptable to the Lord, than any sacrifices we can offer;

though il doth notsupersede the necessity of the Redeemf^r'a

sacrifice of inestimable value, or of our entire dependence
on it. He who is taught according to the word of God,
will escape many ruinous extremes. He will not desire

those riches which are got by lies or robbery : for however
ungodly men toss this vanity to and fro, and please them-
selves with it ; yet, he knows that in so doing they seek
death; and that destruction will be to the workers of ini-

quity who refuse to do judgaient. He wisely considers the

splendid houses of prosperous sinners; and, foreseeing their

overthrow, he desires and envies nothing that they possess,.

And he had rather deny his vanity a useless ornament, or

his appetite an injurious or needless gratification, or even
be censured for not treating his rich friends according to

their expectation ; than be condemned for stopping his ears

at the cry of the poor: and as he cries and hopes for mercy
from God, he dares not embezzle or waste that whicli

was intrusted to liim for the relief of such as are dis-

tressed ; lest he should call for mercy from God and not be

heard. The judicious Christian will also avoid all those

hasty schemes, by which many ruin themselves. He will

study by frugality and industry to keep out of temptation

;0 mean dependence or shuffling dishonest)'; and he will,

be ready to labour, that he may have to give to him that

needeth. But after every warning, wicked men sin on

without fear or shame, getting all they can by their injus-

tice, and spending it upon their lusts ; and showing no-

tuercy or favour to their neiglibours, because of the evil

which their souls desire. So froward and strange is the

way of man, as left to himself! so different from that of

"the pure, whose work is right!" Hence it is, that

while the righteous delight in justice and mercy ; the work-

ers of iniquity are not only determined to go on in the way
of destruction, but show scorn and enmity against those,

who '• run not with them to the same excess of riot" and.
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CHAP XXH.

The 7Vorlh of a good name ; and the de-

pcndancc of both rich and poor on Ood,

1, 2. Commendations of prudence, hu-

mility, pieli/, charily, and the proper

tuition of children ; and cautions

against frowardness, iniquity, sloth,

intimacy with bad women, and oppres-

sion, 3— It). An address to the rea-

impiety ! Nay, their anger and hatred are often more vehe-

ment against those who testify of them that their works are

evil, than against such as behave most injiiiiousiy and de-

ceitfully towards them : so (hat, while in the latier case, a

few well-timed and acceptable gifts will pacify their strong-

est wrath ; in the latter the most persevering, disinterested,

and liberal kindness are insufficient to conciliate Ihem !

When sinners arrive at this pitch of hardened impiety ;

it seems almost desirable, though awful in itself, that some
punishment may overtake them, which may make the sim-

ple wise enough to shun their destructive paths, to imitate

the wrse who hearken to instruction, and to i scape the mi-

series which scorners must undergo ; and thus become hap-

py in themselves, and blessings in the families to which they

belong; and, instead of driving their nearest relatives into

retirement, or into bad company to escape contention,

make numbers ready to say, "Happy are" even "thy
" servants which stand continually before thee, and hear
" thy wisdom," share thy amiable society and kindness,

and witness thy edifying example.

V. 17—31.

lie thai has a well grounded assurance that God is on his

^ide, need not fear what man can do to him ; for there is

no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel "against the
^' Lord ;" nor can any power reach those whom he pro-

'ects. And though " the horse may be prepared against
" (he day of battle ;" and various means may be used to

secure our persons and habitations
;
yetsafety is only from

the Lord. But in vain do men expect to please a holy and
omnioc"ent God by such formal services, as the uncon-

verted, while persisting in (heir evil courses, can present;

even when they offer them in a kind of ignorant sincerity.

Hovv greatly tiien must he abhor the most costly oblations,

or abundant rievoiions of (hose who are consciously hypo-
<:rite9 ; and who employ these methods with a most wicked
mind, to mask their covetousness, oppression, or secret

licentiousness, and to blind the eyes of their fellow-crea-

tures. True repentance, and reliance on the mercy of

God in Clirist Jesus, always influence men (o follow after

righteousness and mercy in their own conduct. Such be-

lievers, and such only, " find life, righteousness, and
" honour." "They seek first the kingdom of God and
''• his righteousness; and all other things are added (o
" (hem." Thus they generally partake of (he desirable

treasures found in (he dwellings of (he wise, which (hey
obtain with credit and a good conscience, enjoy wi(h grati

(ude, and use to (he bes( of purposes. To (his plen(eous-

ress their (hough(s, as well as labours, tend. They desire,

in submission (o Providence, (o have things needful and
comfortable for (hemseives and families, and lo be enabled
(o use hospi(:''.ity without grudging. They will not (here-

fore spend all for (hemseives as foolish men do; being
aware that (hey who love pleasure and indulge their appe-

tites, will always be too poor to do much good to their

indigent neighbours. Though they do not account riches

wor(hy of being obtained by iniquity, or of being idolized,

yet they consider (hem as too good (o be wasted in revel-

lings, banquetings, and other extravagant expenses : and
though not disposed (o look on honest poverty, as an into-

lerable evil ; they dread and shun the disgraceful and ru-

inous "desires of the slothful, whose hands refuse to la-

" hour;" even when "he coveteth greedily all the day
" long." By the due government of their appetites and
passions, and by keeping their tongues, they preserve

their souls from numberless troubles, to which the sen-

sual, (he passionate, and (he loquacious expose themselves

:

and, learning wisdom from i(s very source, (hey are ena-

bled to accomplish important designs, for their own good
and tha( of o(hers, in a quiet and unexceptionable manner;
while the " proud and haughty scorners, who deal in proud
wrath," render themselves hated and dreaded ; and with

all their violence, (even when possessed of sagacity and
power,) seldom prosper in (heir enterprises. For the great

Disposer of all events so orders it, that " The wicked is a
" ransom for the righteous ; and the transgressor for the
" upiight." The consistent Christian is always a lover of

peace ; and ready to give up any thing, except his duty,

for the sake of it. He will not, therefore, ei(her in pri-

va(e, or in a court of justice, be a false witness : but if

called to bear his testimony, he must speak constantly,

and declare what he knows ; whatever ofTence it may
give, or however it may tend to the condemnation of the

guilty. Much more then must the minister of the Gos-
pel speak constandy (he whole of his message ; whatever
ridicule, anger, and obloquy he may incur by his faithful-

ness, from proud and haughty scorners; for in this case

especially, " A fidse witness shall perish ;" and generally

he occasions (he ruin of mul(itudes along with him.

—

That state of (he judgment and heart, which is produced
by Christian principles, will never permit a man to risk

(he want or (he loss of domesdc peace, for the sake of ac-

quiring an accession of wealth: knowing that it is better

to dwell in a garret or a desert, than with a brawling wo-
man in a wide house. But should his patience be exer-

cised by such a painful trial, he will shun embittered con-

tention, by retiring into any corner, or into the fields and
deserts, that he may pour out his heart before God, rather

than run into temptadon, in(o vain company, excess, or
(he socie(y of other women. Nay, he will not despair but
that, by meekness, prudence, patience, firmness, and per-

severing kindness ; and by constant prayer (o Him who
hath nil hearts in his hand, (he cross may at length be
removed, or at least i(s worst effects prevented. For as

every (hing lawful may be rendered a part of a believer's

duty, so every event may subserve his growth in grace;
whilst even (he lawful and needful employmen(s ofungodly
men become (heir sin; and (heir best comforts tend to

the'r increasing condemnation.
6 H 2
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a 1 KiD^s i. 47.

£c. vii 1. Luke
X. 20. Pbil, iv.

3. Heb Hi, 39.

* Or, Javour u
bMcT than, &c.

• Acta vii. 10.

Bxxix 13. 1 Sam
I
jL 7. Ps. xliic.

; 1, 2 I.uke xvi.
19. 20. 1 Cor
xij. 21. Jam ii.

2-5.
c siv. 31 Jobxxi,
15. XKxiv 19.

d SIT. 16 xsvii.

12. Es ix. 20,

21. Is xxvi 20,

£1. iMatt. xxi?
IS, &c. I Thes
V. 2—6. Heb.
Ti. 18. xi 7.

evil 7 22,23 i\.

16-18. xxix I.

IHel. ThcTinard
of ftumility, iic.

fill 16. xxi. 21.

Ps. xxsiv. 9, 10.

cxii 1-3 l8.

xxxiii.6 Ivii. IS.

Matt vi. 33.

> Tim. iv. 8.

i»m. 17. 6. 10.

del', calling his alltntion to wisdom j

again exhorting him to avoid oppres-

sion, friendship with angry men, sure-

tyship, and removing ancient land-

marks ; and showing the

of diligence, 17—29.

advantages

lovingAGOOZ>* name ts rat her to be chosen
than great riches, and *

favour rather than silver and gold.

2 The '' rich and poor meet together :

" the Lord is the Maker of them all.

3 A " prudent man foreseeth the evil,

and hideth himself: but 'the simple

pass on, and are punished.

4 t Ry ' humility, and the fear of the

.
xiii. 15. XT. 19.
J08b. xxiii. 13.
P3 si 6. xviii.
25,27.

h Eiii. 3. xvi. 17,

six. 16. Ps. cxi.
1. 1 JohD T 18.

Jude 20. 21.

1 Or, Caltchite.
i Gci. xviii. 19.
Deut. iv 9. vi.
7 Ps. Ixxvlii. 3—G. Epb. vi. 4.
2 Tim. Hi. 15.

^ Heb ftii way.
1 Sam i. 28. ji.

Lord arc riches, and honour, and life. ^,

5 8 Thorns and snares are in the way
of the froward :

" he that doth keep
his soul shall be far from them.

6 t Train up * a child in ^ the way he
should go : and " when he is old he
will not depart from it.

7 The ' rich ruleth over the poor, and
" the borrower is servant to the || lender. I'le.^'a- isv' ai.

8 He "that soweth iniquity shall reap ''^s^^;' ' "•

vanity:and*the''rodofhisangershallfail. J»m h "e yi.4;

•M^ II 1 •/•« '"^ Kings IV. I.

9 t He that ^ hath a bountiful eye ^^Ii,''s*'m^

shall be blessed ; for he giveth of his^ 2^„„ ^^
bread to the poor. Xbt s. h«..
viii. 7. s. 13- Gal. vi 7, 8— Or, IVitk the rod of Ms anger he shall be consume(L

o xiv 3 1*-. cxxv. 3 Is. IK 4. X. 5. xiv 29. HXK. 31. 1 Heb. Good o/' eye. Deut
xsviii 5S. Matt sx. 15 Mark vii 23 p xi 25. xix. 17. xxi l.» Ueut xv. 7—11,
Job xsxi 16^-20. Ps xli 1-3 cxii. 9 Ec xi I, 2, Is xsjtii. 8 Iviii. 7-12. Matt xxv-,
34-40 Luke vi 35—38. Acts xx. 33. 2 Cor. viii. 1,2. is. G-ll. 1 Tim. vi. !8* 19. Hefc,
vi. 10. xiii. 16. 1 Pet. iv. 9.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII. V. 1. A reputation for wisdom,

piety, and integrity, is far more valuable than great riches ;

and the loving favour which it procures, renders a man
more respected than wealth can do : and whilst afBuence

commonly tempts the possessor to give a loose to his incli

Bations, an established character is a perpetual restraint,

and renders a man doubly watchful against every kind of

impropriety. Above all, it enables him to do more good,

than riches without a good name can do : if gives peculiar

influence, and adds energy to all his counsels, exhortations,

and measures; and it obtains him access to such opportu-

nities of usefulness, and enables him to compass such de-

signs, as otherwise had been impracticable. {Notes, Ec.
vii. 1. X. 1.)

v. 2. The rich and poor live together on earth, and

but seldom without envy and contempt, though they have
mutually need of one another. They will likewise soon

meet in the grave, and at the judgment-seat they will be

convened before their common Maker. He bath wise rea-

sons for making this difference in their outward station ;

but he will judge them, without respect of persons, con-

cerning the manner in which they have discharged their

respective duties. ' The wisdom of God hath not thought
* fit to make ail men rich, or all poor; but hath intermixed
* the one with the other, that each of them might have use
< of the other ; neither,is it for the wealthy to insult upon or

* oppress the needy ; since it is God that hath made them
* both such as they are ; and he both can and will revenge
* any unjust measure that is offered by the one to the

'other.' (Bp. Hall.)

V. 3. Prudence consists very much in foreseeing the

various evils to which men are exposed, and discerning thr:

methods by which they may escape. In temporal affairs,

however, they can seldom proceed beyond probability, in

«ither respect: but in the concerns of the soul, faith fore-

sees the evil coming upon sinners in the eternal state, and
discerns Jesus Christ as the Refuge from this impending
storm ; aid the believer flees thither, hides himself, and is

safe as N.vah in the ark. But the careless and unbelieving,

go on wiihout concern, till, for the first time, they "lift

«< up theii' eyes in hell, being ia torments." (xxvu. 12.)

V. 4. {Notes, iii. 7—11. xv. 33.)

V. 5. {Notes, XV. 19. Ps. xi. 6.) The man who takes

proper care either of his life or soul, will shun the society,

that he may escape the thorns and snares which are in the

way of designing ungodly men.
V. 6. When children are instructed from infancy ia

the truths and ways of God ; when they are inured to sub-

mission, industry, and the government of their passions;

when they are restrained and corrected, with a due mix-

ture of firmness and affection ; when they are trained up,

as soldiers are disciplined to handle their arms, endure

hardship, keep their ranks, and obey orders ; and when all

is enforced by good examples set before them, and constant

prayers made for and with them : they generally retain the

early impression even to old age. If they turn aside into

devious paths, they always have an inward check, and wil!

frequently be brought back again : and the good effects will

commonly be visible to the end of their lives. But a way
of talking to children about religion, whilst they are left to

contract bad habits, and to indulge wayward tempers; and
whilst they see little or nothing of the tendency of the

Gospel in the conduct of their parents, or teachers, is very

different from this " nurture and admonition of the Lord ;"

and often leaves a rooted prejudice in ihe mind against

those truths, of which they heard much, but perceived no

good effects. (15.)

V. 7. This proverb shows how important it is for

every man, who would consult his own inclinations, or act

according to hisown judgment and conscience, to be frugal

and industrious ; and to keep as much as he can out of debt

:

for the rich too commonly domineer over the poor. And
even they who are not poor, if on any account they lay

themselves under great obligations, by borrowing money,
are frequently treated as servant.^ to the lenders ; who some-

times expect even sinful compliances from them, and call

them ungrateful if they refuse to make them.

V. 8. Andlhe,Sic. The power, which many possess

and abuse, of making others feel the weight of their re-

sentment, will soon fail them ; and then they must reap the

fruits of their injustice and oppression. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 9. ' Whoso is liberal of his meat, men shall speak

' well of him ; and the report of his good house-keephig
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qxxiii 2d. x^xvh 10 1 Cast out the scorner, and con-
»"', '• ""..K^h' tention shall ijo out ; yea, strife and

xviif 17 fco":
I'eproach shall cease.

rl'vi' n ft. ci 6. ' * He ' that loveth pureness of heart,

•"or" and' hath
* f^f the gracc of his lips ' the king shall

'p;!lw"2."Lre^e his friend.

aoefiii.3o,&c. 1^ The ' eyes of the Lord preserve
Ezra vii 6,' Sic Neh. ii. 4-6. Esth x 3. Uan. ii. 46—19. iii. 30. »i. 20—23

»2 Chr Evi 9 Is. lix. 19—21. Matt. xvi. 16-18. Acts v. 39. xii. 23, 24. Rei. Ei. 3—
II. xii. 14-17.

will be believed : but against him that ia a niggard of his

' meat the whole city shall, muriuur, and the testimonies of

his niggardliness shallnotbedoiibted of.' (Ecchsiasticus.)

The good of eye, {Marg) is the opposite to the evil eye,

which marks out those who envy, and grudge, and are nig-

gardly and selfish. {Marg. Ref.)—The bountiful shall nof

only be spoken well of by men, but also, when their bounty

springs from proper motives, receive an abundant blessing

from God. {3Iurg. Ref.)

V. 10. Profane scoffers and contentious revilers disturb

the peace of every family, society, or company, into which
they gain admission, and where they are allowed to con-

tinue, or have any influence : the only method therefore of

obtaining or restoring peace, is to expel them : and even if

this be painful, and expose them to imminent peril, it is

only like pulling down a ruinous bouse to stop the progress

of a conflagration.

V. 11. The construction of this verse is peculiarly

diffioult: so that some think it is imperfect, and that the

woriJ Jehovah in the first clause has been omitted by the

negligence of transcribers: and theSeptuagintcountenances
this supposition. Accordingly they would thus render (h«

•verse. " The Lord loveth purity of heart : the king is a

" friend to the grace of the lips."—' Purity of the heart
< alone, gives favour in the sight of God : though elo-

* qiience of speech and gracefulness of address may be
* sufficient to recommend a man to the favour of his

* prince.' (Grey.)—Theauthority of the Septuagint, how-
ever, in this book, is very small indeed : and it is not

desirable, without absolute necessity, to alter the received

reading. ' He that loves sincerity, above all things, and

is able to deliver his mind in acceptable language, is fit

< to be a privy counsellor to a king.' {Bp. Patrick.)—But
•' loving pureness of heart," seems to imply more than

loving sincerity, in the common use of the term : and the

grace of the lips may denote the wisdom and piety, as well

as the eloquence and address, of a man's discourse. {Marg.
Ref.) Thus Pliaroah was won by the wise and pious

counsel of Joseph ; Ezra, and Neheraiah, rather by their

eminent wisdom and piety, than by eloquence and address,

were greatly favoured by Arlaserxes ; and Mordecai, by
Ahasuerus ; and Uani<il, both by the Chaldean and Persian

princes. {Marg. Ref) In this view, the verse may per-

hiips be rendered, (for I would speak with'great diffidence,)

" He that lovf-lh purity of heart ! The grace of his lips !

" the king his friend !" " Out of the abundance of the
" heart the mouth speaketh." He that is eminently wise,

pious, and pure in heart, is an extraordinary character.

His wisdom, piety, and integrity, will lead him to give such
prudent counsel, so simply and se.isonably, that notwith-

standing the prejudices of men against true religion, he

knowledge, and " he overthroweth the Vm viii'Vi":

t words of the transgressor. J'Thcs 'iT 'I:

13 Tlie " slothful man saith. There is r^Xii^,'''-

a lion without, I shall be slain in the "-Ye Num^tiu'

streets, y°fi."-i9. v. 3,

14 The ^ mouth of strange women is Tii'.s'&c'j^dg."

a deep pit ; he that is ' abhorred of the "eh , shi as'.

Lord shall fall therein. j Deu't'xxxii. is.

Fs. Ixxxi. 12.

will not unfrequently be favoured even by kings. They
who suppose they have discovered in part the nature and
measure of the Hebrew poetry, argue, from the incom-
pleteness of the first clause, against the present reading-
but, whatever praise be due to these learned men, it is

certainly dangerous to alter the Scriptures on such uncer-
tain grounds. According, however, either to the present
reading, or that proposed above, the verse may be thus

either explained or accommodated: 'He who loves pureness
' of heart, and speaks in a kind and edifying manner, will

' be found among the friends of (he King of heaven.'

V. 12. The watchful care of the Lord preserves the

knowledge of himself, and of his truth and will, from
being lost in ignorance, idolatry, infidelity, or error; not"

withstanding all the machinations of Satan and ungodly-

men to run it down. The plausible schemes, contained in

" the words of transgressors," are overthrown one after

another, and sink inlo oblivion or contempt: but the truth

of God's word maintains its ground from age to age. Thus
it had been observed during many ages, in the days of Solo-

mon: for above '2700 years this jfroverb has been fulfilling

as a prophecy: and it will be verified to future generations,

when the words of modern opposers or perverters ofReve-
lalion, who now vaunt, as if they were about to carry all

before them, shall be overthrown before the Bible, as Da-
gon before the ark. The marvellous preservation of the
Scriptures, in a more correct state than any other book of
equal aniiquity ; though through successive generations it

hath been the evident interest of vast numbers to corrupt

them, is a manifest proof how " the eyes of the Lord pre-
" serve knowledge." And indeed they are so well pre-

served, that they little need, and are not likely to receive

much good, from conjectural criticism ; being capable of

an useful and consistent meaning, in almost every part, aa

they now stand : though doubtless they want immense al-

terations, to make them consistent with some Creeds ; and
many complain of obscurity in the book, because their own
ejes are blinded that they cannot read it.

V. 13. He derideth them that invent vain excuses,
' because they would not do their duty.' Lions seldom are

found in the streets of cities or villages. {Marg. Ref.)

Some apply this to cowardly magistrates, who dare not

punish great and pnwerful offenders.— ' A worthy inagis-

' trate, would meet with such a lion to choose ; that he might
' make God's ordinance to be reverenced. He would no
« more fear to make a worshipful (kief, or a right worship-

'ful 7nnrderer, (if such a one should come in his circuit,)

' an example of justice, than to twitch up a poor sheep-
' stealer.' {Bp. Sanderson.)

V. 14. ' God punisheth one sin by another, when he
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\'f VJhn'i/l ' "^ ^ Foolisiuiess is bnund in the heart

k';'
', ii ^. , i« of a child ;

'' but the rod of correction
b Kill fa4. Xl&. lo. '

xxiv lo! i*:
sli'il' thhe it far from him

Heli'xii io, 111 1 '• T-Jf,
c S- E3- siv. 3t.

X-*C/

xxv.ii a. joi,
in^.jease his riches, and '' lie that giveth

that oppresselh the poor to

XX. 19, SiC . Ps.

""
*zech" vii to the rich, shall surely come to want-

17 ^ 'Bow down thine ear, 'and
S, 3.

9—14. Jam
13. V, 1-i

''3i"'ifiv"i!-'r hear the words of the wise, and « apply

e*ii'2--5 ». 1,2. thine heart unto my knowledge.
'-1. viii 'aiV I » For " il is a pleasant thing if thou

Ivif
J^^;^"

keep them * within thee; they shall

^\i\P 'isVib. witlial be ' fitted in thy lips.

19 That "thy trus't may be in the

Ps'xixi'n'cxiv Lord, I have made known to thee this
103. in 16=. '

day, t even to thee,

20 Have not ' 1 written to thee ex-

Ihe certainty of the words of truth

;

that thou migbtest " answer the words"' •"" '" ''

of truth to them that J send unto thee ?
'°^' """""•

22 " Rob not the poor, because he ^^'j'y-"^'

is poor: neither ^ oppress the afiiicted in
p^'j^e* .»=:"• e

the gate :

23 For "^ the Lord will plead their q'x>iiiii is.m

I x:i)s
16. XKx:.
Zech. vii.

Mai ill. 5.

12—
21.

lU.

XXIV, IS

XXXV. i.

xliii 1. [."CviH.

.•i. cxl. 12 Jer.
1.34 li 31!. Mic.

viii 16.

b ii. 10 iii.

xxiv. 13.

eel lent things in counsels and know-

103. n
Jer. XV. 16

• Heb t» thy
belly Joh xxxit.
18. 19. Juhu til.

38
i viii n X 13 £1.

sv. 7 x>i 21. le(j<re,

ThII' Mli 2! That " I might make thee know
k iii 5 Ps. Ixii. 8 Is xii 2. xxvi. 4 Jer xvii 7 I Pet i 21. 1 Or, trust (lea olio.

1 tiii 6 Ps. xii 6 Hos. \iii. 12. 2 Tim. iii 15-1". 2 Pet. i !3—21. w Luie i 3, 4.

John EX. 31 1 Joha v 13.

' suffereth.the wicked to fall into the acquaintance of an
' harlot.' {Marg. Rif.)

V. 15. The child is naturally given to foolishness :

but seasonable correction is generally, by the divine blessing,

made successful (o expel it.

V. 16. Rapacious oppression of the poor, and osten-

tatious generosity to the rich, often go together: as the one
gratifies a man's avarice, the other his pride. Nay, some
fraudulently or violently rob the poor, and then by large

presents bribe the rich to connive at their iniquity. But
ihese and similar practices generally bring a secret curse

on men's affairs, which at length reduces them to poverty.

Either the expense of their prodigality exceeds the gain of

their rapacity ; or they are detected and punished for their

crimes. Luther renders the verse ;
' He that squeezes the

' poor to Increase his own estate, gives to the rich only to

' impoverish himself.' Others will exact from him, what
be hath exacted from the poor. The oppressors shall be
oppressed and ruined.

V. 1 7. From this verse to the end of the twenty fourth

chapter, the sacred writer adopts a more connected me-

thod ; and more directly addressed to the reader; not

wholly unlike the introductory part of the book. This,

therefore, may be considered as the third part of it. {Notes,

ii. 1—9. iv. 1—9. v. 1, 2.)

V. 18. ' It will give thee most high satisfaction, if

' thou dost so heartily entertain them, and thoroughly
' digest them, and faithfully preserve them in mind ; that

• thou art able withal to produce any of them, as there is

' occasion, and aptly communicate them for other men's
' instruction.' {Bp. Pa'rick.)

V. 20. (A'o/f, viii. 6—9,) The word rendered exceHenf,

may signify three limes, that is, many times. Have I not

inculcated these things many times? But some understand
it according to another meaning of the same word to sig-

nify ' words fit for a prince to speak, and the best men in

« the world lo hear.'

cause, and ' spoil the soul of those that 33!

spoiled them.
24 ^ Make no- friend.ship with an an-

^-^f^
gry man ; and with a furious man thou "»!> ^I'i'-'

.a •^, ' S .vxt. 34. XSiX.

slialt not go ;
=2_|2 cor. vi

25 Lest ' thou learn iiis ways, and get
'a";'"

,-"00^/ yi.

a snare to thy soul.
'

«:
,_, ,; ,i_

26 Be not thou " one of them that
^i^^

'» '"""''

strike hands, or of them that are sureties

for debts, xxxicExxxii

27 If thou hast nothing to pay, * why ?,'; f'
' '^"S'

should he take away thy bed from un-

der thee /

" reason of the hope that is in thee ;" or who otherwise

request thy counsel. But the clause may mean, ' That
' thou raayest be capable of managing business, however
' difficult, to the satisfaction of those that employ thee.'

The prudent statesman, the sagacious ambassador, and
the faithful minister of religion, are characters of this

description, each of whom is able to answer, words, even

truth, (that is, to give a true and faithful account of his

proceedings,) to him that commissioned him.

V. 22, 23. The rich and powerful think that they may
oppress the poor and helpless with impunity, either in the

ordinary intercourse of life, or in the gate, that is, when
acting as magistrates. But that very poverty which encou-

rages their oppression, should deter them from it, not only

from motives of compassion : but because God himself is

the Patron of the poor, and will surely crush those who
crush them, and that even to the life oj soul of the op-

pressor.

V. 24, 25. ' It highly concerns us for the preserving
' the peace and safety of owr life, that we intermingle not
' our matters with men of a choleric nature, and such as

' easily provoke or undertake quarrels and debates. For
' such kind of friends will perpetually engage us in conten-
' tions and factions: so that we shall be constrained either

' to break off friendship, or to be wanting to our persona!

'safety.' {Lord Bacon.) Law-suits, duels, and broils of

every kind, destructive of comfort, dangerous to life, and

wholly inconsistent with religion, are the snares to the sou!

of those who venture on such intimacies : and it seldom hap-

pens, that the quarrelsome humour fails of becoming con-

tagious : so that friends of this character often murder one

another.

V. 26,27. (iVo/e, vi. 1—5.) ' Folomon here adds,

' when a man is conscious to himself that he hath noesr;!(e,

' and doth but deceive him to whom he stands bound for

'the debt: and so deprives him of benefit r: the law,

' mentioned Ex. xxii. 26, 27. Deut. xxiv. 6.' {B]>. Fatrick.)

V. 2!. Send tkee. Or, ' are sent to thee,' to " ask a —These laws, however, relate only lo pledges, not to
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ys^u'^xvil: 28 s' Hemove not the ancient * land-

"or!tu'l,d"'
"' mark whiclj thy fathers have set.

insolvent deblors, and least of all to frauduleat debtors.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 28. (A'o/e, I?euf. xix. 14.) This verse is generally

accommodated, as a caution against ' changing the laws,

' which antiquity by grave authority hath delivered, unless

' there be an evident necessity,' and against innovations in

general, which can seldom be safely made, and without

urgent necessity ought never to be ventured on. If the

caution be applied to religious concerns ; it must be re-

membered, that the religion of the Scriptures is of the most

venerable antiquity ; and all deviations from it, even in

the first ages, were innovations. " To the law and to the
' testimony." If it had been proved, that an Israelite

had moved an ancient land-mark, and defrauded his neigh

hour; the law of God would not have allowed any prcscr/jj-

tion, by which the new land-mark was to continue to the

injury of the honest man's posterity, and the advantage of

the robbers. Much less must prescription be admitted

against the doctrines, precepts, and ordinances of God.
For we know who said, in this case, " Full well ye reject
''' the commandments of God, that ye may keep your own
" traditions." And we know, that he and his apostles

were considered, by these men, as innovators.

V. 29. The words rendered diligent inhis busi7icss, \m-

pYiesceleJ'ily, readiness, and cheerfulness in a man's proper

employment, whatever that may be. • To which is re-

quired a quickness of apprehension, in discovering the
» fittest means, and of dexterity in the application of them :

so that the business is not only done, but done speedily,
' and without much noise and bustle. Such a person, if

he can be found, is likely to come to great preferment.'

{Bp. Patrick.) On this text, Lord Bacon shows, that pro-

foimd men are too prying, popular men draw men's eyes

too much to themselves : courageoxis men are apt to be

turbulent : and strictly honest men too stiff, to be the most

successful courtiers : but celerity in dispatching business

hath nothing in it that doth not please. It is, however,

s>f small value, without some of the other qualities. {Blarg.

Mef.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

29 Seest thou ^ a man diligent in his
^''Ki„^,'i'i'

4'

business? he shall stand before kings ; J'.:;JAf '*'!?]•

he shall not stand before t tnean mat Horn nil- II.

2 Tim iv 2.

t Heb. obscure meo.

True wisdom greatly consists in being able to judge ar

curately of the comparative value of objects, which stand

in competition with each other: that we may choose the

more excellent, and bestow proportionable care and labour

to secure them ; and be willing to sacrifice the inferior to

the superior interest. The salvalion of our souls, a name
in the book of life, and the loving favour of Ihe Lord, are

the grand concerns of all : but a good name among men is

the next most valuable possession. Indeed that repufation,

which just passes current in the world, or even in Ihe

church, is of small value.' The reputation which men
obtain by ingenuity, valour, learning, or illustrious actions :

or by whatever merely serves to render a man popular, is

^o often lavished on unworthy characters, and is so ruinous
(o the vain glorious idol and his besotted idolaters, that a
wise man cannot desire if : nor can it be expected that the
world will generally honour those whom God hommrs.
But when a Christian, regardless of his own glory, but
zealous for the honour of the Gospel, is enabled to live

down prejudice and calumny, and to convince opposers by
a uniform course of integrity and discretion; when he
so lives, that they who dislike his creed, hesitate not to
rely on his veracity and fidelity, even where their interests
are most deeply concerned ; when he can thus extort the
concession from all parties, that he is an honest and friend-

ly man, who would do good to eVery one : he then has rea-
lized a treasure, compared with which gold and silver are
baubles. A long life, spent in acquiring such an ascendency
over the minds and consciences of men, is by it well re-

paid ; and the closing scene may produce effects of the
most extensive benefit. But this kind of repufation ia

acquired with great difficulty, and it is easily forfeited;

for the higher it is advanced, the more will be expected
from the possessor. Nay, it may possibly admit of great
abuse : and such is the inconsistency of man, that some
have by a long course ofgood conduct acquired a deserved-
ly high reputation, and then have strangely been induced
to give currency to error with it .' We should therefore not
only be careful to obtain and to preserve a good name :

but we should be very circumspect what use we make of
that measure whicii we possess. We are continually re-
minded, that the rich and the poor will meet together
before their common Creafor, as their impartial Judge.
If liign the rich have authority over bis poor neighboiw,
let him use it with gentleness, and without arrogance or
contempt : if he lend, or give to him, let him not attempt
to domineer over him on that account, remembering that
both are upon a level before the Lord. Riches and power
are as land to be cultivated: but he who sows iniquity,
will reap vanity, and be turnetlout of his stewardship with
disgrace. They who oppress the poor to increase their
riches: yea, they who spend that in presents and enter-
tainments for the rich, which was intrusted t<j them that
they might feed the poor, will surely come to wanf, either
here or hereafter. But he, whose eye is lookin'g out con-
tinually for necessitous persons to whom he may dispense
his bounty, and who gives liberally of his bread to the
[loor, shall abound in blessings : and the rich have Ihe
poor always with tliein, that whensoever they will, they
Jiiay do them good, and so obtain these blessings. And let

Ihe poor remember, that the Lord made the difference be-
twixt their lot, and that of the rich: let them then submit
to his wise and righteous will, without envj' or mnrniurings :

let them be humble, obliging, frugal, and industrious, attend-
ing to the duties of their station, and expecting the great
decisive day : for " by humility, and the fear of the Lord,
" are true riches, ami honour, and life ;" but proud, un-
godly, dishonest, and licentious poverty is indeed disgrace-
ful and ri;iiiOus. In short, " thorns, and snares are in the
" path of the froward," whatever be his-rank in life- ho
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CHAP. XXIII.

Cautions against self-indulgence before

rulers ; avarice, visiting a churl, speak-

ing before a fool, and oppression, 1

—

1 1. Exhortations, to study wisdom ;

and to correct children for their good,

12— 14. The joy of teachers and pa-

rents over wise children : with cautions

against envy, intemperance, and whore-

dom J and exhortations to buy the truth,

must be pierced with sorrows, and entangled in tetnpta-

tions, from which he that keepeth his soul shall be far

removed. The scorner, for instance, must be excluded

from every orderly family, and all instructive company, in

order that strife and contention may go out, and peace may

be preserved. Thus he is driven to associate with those

who are pests of society, and to sink deeper into sin and

misery continually. And if he be not fit for those families,

which havesomefeeble resemblance of the regions of peace

and love, he will never find admission into heaven ; but

must remain in outer darkness and despair. It is indeed

desirable to live, as much as may be, like the blessed com-

pany above, where strife and envy liever fitid admission :

and that our families also may be peaceful and orderly, we

should very carefully train up our children in the way in

which they should go: that as they grow up, they may set

an example of obedifence to domestics, as well as give a

hopeful prospect of living pious and useful lives. For every

kind of foolishness and vice is bound Up in the heart of a

child, and will be unfolded by years, temptations, and op-

portunities : but the discreet use of the rod of correction has

a powerful tendency to check its growth; and, when used

in obedience to God, and dependence on him, is an ap-

pointed means of driving it away : so that generally they,

who are properly educated, when they grow old do not de

part from the way in which they were trained up. But hu-

moured and neglected children soon contract habits of

sloth: every exertion or difficulty dismays them, as if a

lion were in their path ready to devour them; and thus

abject and useless poverty comes upon them. "Again ill-

instructjed* youths seldom escape that deep pit, which

swallows up the abhorred of the Lord. They are lazy

and loitering, and come within the flattering speech of the

strange woman, who decoys them into the most ruinous

cours'es ; from which a prudent and pious education is the

best preservative. The prudent man, foreseeing these and

similar evils, to which he or his children are exposed even

in this world, will take proper precautions against them :

" but the simple pass on, and are punished." Let us then

be very thankful, that the good providence of God hath

preserved to us these words of knowledge, during so long

a course of years; while numerous systems of vain philo-

sophy have sunk into oblivion, and the words of more atro-

cious transgressors have perished : and let us seek to have

our hearts^purified by faith, and our words seasoned by

grace ; and then, whatever be our outward condition, the

King of kings will be our everlasting Friend.

to honour parents, and to give God the

heart, I.')—26. The ir^'atuation of
drunkards, 27—35.

WHEN thou " sittest to eat with a S^'juJe' 'ik'"

ruler, consider diligently what
is before thee :

2 And " put a knife to thy thioat, if \*^^'„,'Ti"sl;

thou be a man given to appetite. c^'V^' cxii. 4.

3 Be not <= desirous of his dainties :
"'" ' '

'"""

for Ihey are deceitful meat.
xxi. 31. Eph. iv.

S2.

V. 17—29.

How importatit is it, that we bow down our ears, and
apply our hearts to knowledge ! For if we keep these in-

structions within us, they will be a source of constant plea-

sure to us ; and we shall learn to fit them to our lips, and

to speak of them with constancy to others, when we prac-

tise them ourselves. Indeed these are excellent things in

counsel and knowledge, which show us the certainty of

divine truths, and how to answer all who inquire after

them or object to them. And we should, after the exam-
ple of the wise man, try every method of gaining the atten-

tion, and impressing the hearts of others with them.

—

How often are we warned against oppressing the poor and
needy ! and after all that Christianity has effected ; and all

that equitable laws and impartial judges can do, in those:

few places where they are found, these warnings are by no
means superfluous. But let it be remembered, that he who
robs the poor, especially under colour of law, rouses the

dormant vengeance of the righteous and merciful God,
who makes their cause his own. A great deal of the com-
fort, safety, and happiness of life, depends on our choice

of friends : we should then especially avoid the furious and

contentious man, if we value our lives and souls ; and such

as Would draw us in to engage for more than we are worthy

to the defrauding of Creditors, and our own utter ruin.

—

Habits of industry, and expert activity in business, formed

in youth, when connected with integrity and propriety of

conduct, are of great importance; for they do more to-

wards a man's comfort and credit even in this world, than

large inheritances or splendid talents can do. But after

all, this world is of little value. All other distinctions will

soon be swallowed up in that grand one, which subsists be-

twixt those who trust in the Lord, and those that do not.

We may come short of wealth, or reputation and the

friendship of great men, but the King of heaven will guard,

and bless, and honour all who trust in him ; whilst he re-

serves the wicked to the day of judgment to be punished.

Let us then be diligent in his work : and though we live

and die among mean men, we shall at length be numbered

with the princes of his people, and stand with acceptance

before the King of glory.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXHL V. 1—3. At the tables of princes

and rulers, there are abundant incentives to excess; tut

many reasons will induce a wise man to be more abstemi-
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d XKvii) l^O.Jotm

vi. 27. 1 Tim.
vi. 8-10
« jii. 3. KSvi- 12.

Is V 21- Horn.

xi. 25. xii. 16

fcxix. 36,37 Jer.

XKii 17. 1 Joiin

ii. IS
• Heb.cfl7iie f/iine

eyct to Jly upon,
fetc-

g Gen xlii 36.

Ec. i 2. xii 8.

Is. Iv 2. 1 Cor.

•vii 2'J-31.

b sx^ii 24 Job
j. 14—17. 1'3

:!XKiX 6 F.c. V.

13, U. Matt- vi.

19. 1 Tim. Tl.

17. Jan V 1,2
i ssii- 9 Deut
XV. 9. xxwiii. 3(i.

Malt XX 15

RIark vii. 22.

k 3. Ps c\h. 4.

Dan i. S-10
1 xix. 22 Mat in.

3. 4. Luke vii.

39
m Judg. xvi. 15 2

4 "^ Labour not to be rich :
^ cease from

thine own wisdom.
5 Wilt ' thou * set thine eyes upon

e that which is not ? for ' riches certainly

make themselves wings ; they tiy away
as an eagle towards heaven.

6 Eat thou not the bread of /tf/n thnl

hath ' an evil eye, neither '' desire thou

his dainty meats :

7 For ' as he Ihinketh in his heart,

so is he :
" Eat and drink, saith he to

thee ; but his heart is not with thee.

y The morsel 7vhich thou hast eaten

shalt thou Tomit up, and lose thy sweet

words.
Sam. xiii. IG— 28. Ps. xii. 2. Iv. 21. Dan. Xi 27. Luke Xi. 37, kc.

9 ° Speak not in the ears of a fool : for

"he will despise the wisdom of thy words.

10 P Remove not the old f land-mark

;

and enter not into the fields of the "^ fa-

therless :

1

1

For ' their Redeemer is mighty ;

he shall plead their cause with thee.

12 " Apply thine heart unto instruc-

tion, and thine ears to the words of know-
ledge.

1 :i Withhold ' not correction from the

child : for if thou beatest him with the

rod, he shall not die.

14 Thou shalt " beat him with the

rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell
.Matt,

Cor. V

52. Jam.
si. 32

-t xiU. 21. xix. 18. xxix. 13. 17.

n is. 7, 8. xavi
4, 5 Is. xxxvi
21. Matt, vii 1..

Actsxili. 45,Afi

KKviii. 25—2b
o Luke xvi. 14

Jolin viti 52. ix.

20— :ii. 40 X. 1"

Acts xvii. u.
32. I ( iir i 2;-.

24 iv. ]0-l3.

p xxii 2B Dei't

xix 14. xsii
17 Juti XXiv 2

t Or, bnv'id

q Job vi. 27. xsi'
9. xxiv. 3.

''

ssxi. 21 — 1':

Pe. xciv 6 Jer.

vii. 6. xxii. 3.

Zech ^ii. ITi.

Mai. iti. 5. JaQi.

i. 27
r xxii. 23 Ex
XKii 22 — 24.

Deut xxvii. I?

Ps xii 5. Je

1. 33. 34. li. .6

s 19. ii. 2-6. V,

1. 2. xxii. P
Ez xssiii 3i

u xxii. 15. I

0U9 Ihere than elsewhere. Persons of inferior rank are

seldom admitted to such tables, but upon particular occa-

sions ; and their behaviour will be narrowly observed,

especially if they profess religion, or are public teachers.

Indulgence of the appetite frequently betrays into impro-

priety of conduct, which excites resentment, or renders the

superior less friendly. It must lessen a man's character to

be delighted with an opportunity of self indulgence : heap-

pears to covet that abundance which he does not possess:

he sanctions the excesses and carnal pleasures of ungodly

men, which his example at least should protest against ; and

it weakens his influence, and deprives him of opportunities

of usefulness, which are too valuable to be sold at so con-

temptible a price. A man should therefore consider dili

gently what and who is before him, and what consequences

his conduct may produce: and if he knows himself liable

to be overcome by^is appetite, he should double his guard

;

and act as if a knife were at his throat, to give him a

mortal wound if he yielded to the temptation : that is, he

should dread such unseemly behaviour worse than even

death. He should learn to be indifferent about deceitful

meal ; which promises pleasure ; but produces painful ef-

fects to the health, character, interests, and conscience.
* For oft times the rich, when they bid their inferiors to

< their tables, it is not for the love they bear them, but

'for their own secret purposes.' The words rendered

^iuento appetite, may mean, possession ofthy soul, that is,

' if thou hast thy wits about thee.'

V. 4, 5. The wisdom of the world consists in labour-

ing to be rich ; and in contriving every plan, without being

over scrupulous, and giving all diligence, to get forward in

this grand concern: for prodigality and other vices, incon-

sistent with growing rich, are considered as a man's/o//j/.

The wise man therefore not only exhorts the reader to cease

from his own folly, but from his own wisdom ; and not to

ivean/ hi7nself, about acquiring wealth : but to subordinate

all his worldly interests and pursuits to the acquisition of

wisdom and piety; and thus to lay up more certain and

valuable treasures. For why should a man let his eyes and

heart eagerly pursue an empty fleeting shulow; especitily

when substantial good is within his reach .' Yet riches are

such an empty, fleeting shadow, which the covetous man
watches and broods over, till at lenzlh they form them-

Vol. II.—No. 16.

selves, as it were, wings, and fly away, quite out of his

reach, as the eagle flies towards heaven,

V. 6—8. Many make a show of entertaining their ac-

quaintance, who sordidly grudge the expense, and often

betray symptoms of this penuriousness. A wise man would

not be under obligations to persons of so base and insincere

a character: for though their words be friendly and their

entertainment good, there is no cordial welcome; and in

their hearts they are best pleased with those who decline

their invitations. It is enough to make a man loath every

morsel that he hath eaten at the expense of such persons,

and to wish they had it again : and he cannot but be ashamed
and grieved to reflect, that he wasted his sweet words in

complimenting, flattering, or even thanking those who so

little deserve it. The word rendered iosf, equally means
corrupt; and may intimate the temptation to which the

guest of a churl is exposed, of deviating from sincerity and
piety in his conversation, to avoid giving offence.

V. 9. {Note, ix. 7, 8. Marg. Ref.) This maxim im-

plies speaking on important subjects, in the hearing of a

foolish and wicked man, who will do all he can to expose
them to ridicule and contempt. {Ps. xxxix. 1.)

V. 10, 11. {Notes, xxii. '22, 23. 28.) The Redeemer
was the next of kin, who was authorized, and required,

and even bound in interest, to see that his poor relations

were not oppressed or defrauded, {Note, Lev. xsv ;) and
who was the avenger of blood in case they were murdered.

The Redeemer of orphans and widows, in this case, might

be so poor and helpless, that a rich and powerful oppressor

would despise and defy him: but let it be well attended to,

that the almighty God is the Redeemer of the fatherless,

and will defend their cause against all who injure them.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 12. {Marg. Ref.) ' Do not turn over this business
' to another ; but do it thyself, which may save the public
' oflScers the labour: nay, by making his body smart for

' his faults, both body and soul may be delivered from utter

' destruction.' {Up. Patrick.) The word is Slieol, which
doubtless means here more than the grave.

V. 13, 14. Tliese verses may imply a caution not

to correct children in an improper manner, as well as

an admonition not to withhold correction from them.

Thev, who strike children in a passion, often use improper

6 1
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"li i?au L^l. ^^ ^ My son, y if thine heart be wise,

?"j"t,n"'i,
* "ly heart shall rejoice, * even mine.

'^20* *xx''ix'''3 ^6 Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when
lJ\tC9''i ' thy lips speak right things,
johi. 1. 3 joi,D

^ J 7 j^gj . ^^^^ j[,jj,g j^gjjj.j gjj^y sinners

;

"r^/oicr" ' Jen' but * he thou in the fear of the Loud all

r,l."i7 Yuu iv. the day long.

V&!"v^ I'Vol "• thine expectation shall not be cut
iv. 4. Jam. iii. £v» .

V" xxlviri: 19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise,
b XV. 16 sxviii « and guide thine heart in the way.
Id Pa cxi 10

~ *

20 Be ' not amongst wine-bibbers ;
' Sii. 13, U , !• n \

Acts u. 31. amongst riotous eaters or l flesh.
2 Cor. VII. I. _ s_^ -»•

1 Pet. i 17.

c Ps. XKXvii. 37.
21 For « the drunkard and the glut-

iufke^xvi. ss:
ton shall come to poverty : and '' drow-

\o,"^nLrd'
'^ siness shall clothe a man with rags.

xxiV. U, Heb. X. 35 d Pa Ix. 18 Jer xxis. II Phil i. 20. e 12. 1:6 iv 10,23.

t 28—35. KX. I. xxviii 7. xKsi 6.7 Ig v. )l. xxii, 13, i^Iatt xxiv 49 Luke sv. 13

xvi. 19 xxi. 34 Rom xili. 13 Kpll v. 18 1 I'd iv, 3, i. X He\> Ituir Jli ik

txxi 17. Deut xxi. 20 ts xxviii 1—3 Joel i 4 1 Cor. v. II. vi. 10. Gal. v. 21 Pliil.

iii. 19. h vi. 9—11. xxi?. 30-34.

weapons, and risk material evil consequences : and this

abuse has tended to discredit wholesome and scriptural

correction. But the use of the rod, thougli it pains the

child, (and the tender parent perhaps still more,) will be

sure not to kill him, and is calculated to deliver his soul

from hell.

V. 15, 16. Some interpret these verses as the language

of a wise and pious parent; who conscientiously corrects

his child, and at the same time affectionately argues with

him, and shows him that he hath nothing in view except

bis good, which would give the tender parent an inexpressi-

ble satisfaction ; ebpeciallj if the child were not only kept

from evil ways, but enabled to be useful, by pious conver-

sation, prudence, and upright counsel, to others also.

This is a very interesting and instructive application of the

passage, and well worthy the attention of parents. {Marg.

V. 17, 18. When we habitually act with an awful

sense of God in our minds, as in his presence, and accord-

ing to his commands, seeking to please him, and expecting

help and happiness from him : then we are " in the fear

" of the Lord all the day long." And such persons have

no need to envy prosperous sinners: for the end of their

trials and of (he sinner's prosperity is at hand; and the be-

tiever's expectation shall not be cut off or perish in disap-

pointment. {Marg- Rff-)

V. 19. Way. ' In the observation of God's command-
' ments.'

V. 20—22. {Soles, Dent. ii\j. 18—21. Marg. Ref.)

The Jailer clause is literally, 'Despise not thy mother,

• because she is grown old.' The very reason why the

son ought to love, honour, and be a comfort to her,«as far

as be possibly can.

V. 23. • Riches should be employed to get learning;

• not learning to gather up riches.' {Lord Bacon.)—
' Spare no costs for truth's sake, neither depart from it

' for any gains.' The knowledge of divine frtuh, with

that profession and obedience which are inseparable from

22 ' Hearken unto thy father that be- '^.^|'
^'- ^"JDcu.

gat thee, and '' despise not thy mother "^''L't; m^*

when she is old. ,'-^^^ „ ,,
Lev. xix 3.
Ma't. XV. 4—6.
John XiX. Sli,

1 ii. 2—4 iv. 5—
7. xvi. 16. xvii,
15 Joo xxviii.
12-19. Pecxix
72. 162. Is. Iv
1. Mat. xiii. 44.
46, Phi ill 7,
8. Hev. iii. 18.
m Watt xvi 2E.
Acts XX, 23,24.
Heb xi. 2S.
Rev xii. n.

1 1 2. 3. 15, 16.

X 1. XV 20.

1 Kings i 48 ii.

1—3. 9. Eu ii.

27 For a whore is a deep ditch ; and o^^ih>icnion is.

p xvii. 2.'i. '1 Chr.
iv. 9, 10, Lu!(c

t o i. 31—33, 46," \-c 58, xi, 27.

and " increaseth the transgressors j;*
53 ,^g„ ^

ainono' men * *'*" " ?"•

26 2 Cor V 14,15 viii. S Epli iii. 17 s iv 25-27 Ps cvii 43. cxix, 9-11, Ho?,
xiv 9 2 Pet i 19 ] Or, at a robber. Jer iii 2. 1 ii. 16-19 vii. 22-27 is. 18.

xxii 14 Kc vii 26. Juil5 xvi. 4, &c.-^—u Num. XXV 1. Hos iv. II. I Cor X. Ii.

Rev. xvii 1, 2.

23 ' Buy the truth, and "
r -11 it not

;

also wisdom, and instruction, and un-
derstanding

24 The " father of the righteous shall

greatly rejoice : and he that begetteth a

wise child ° shall have joy of him.
25 Thy father and thy mother shall be

glad, ''and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

26 > My son, ' give me thine heart,

and ' let thine eyes observe my ways.
27 For a whore is a deep ditcl

a strange woman is a narrow pit.

28 hhe also lieth in wait as ifor
pi'ey,

it, often costs much ; not only much labour, but loss of
property, friends, character, liberty, and even life; yet it

cannot be bought loo dear. We should determine to make
the truth our own, though it cost us our lives: and not to

sell it at any price. Christ Is this truth. Many, like the

rich young man, Herod, Felix, and Agrippa, will not go to

the price of becoming his true disciples i and many, after

professing themselves his disciples, like Demas, forsake

hira, and sell the irulh, loving this present world.

—

But true Christians count all but loss, for the excellency

of the knowledge of hira.

V. 24, 25. ' There is no greater joy a parent can have,
' than to see his son take virtuous courses. Let not thy
' father and mother then want this singular pleasure : but
' by thy well-doing fill the heart of her that bare thee with
' joy and triumph, who for all the pains and care, that she
' hath had in thy birth, and about thy education, desires

' no other requital, but only this.' (/>p. Patrick.)

V. 26. ' Give thyself wholly to wisdom.' If this

verse be considered, merely as the words of Solomon to

his son, or to the reader, it means no more than an afTec-

lionate call for earnest attention to instruction, and espe-

cially to the subsequent important caution. But in these

chapters, Wisdom, ('hat is, Christ, the Word and \\'isdoai

of God,) seems to address the reader, as at the beginning

of the book; and on that supposition, this verse is a call

of Christ fo every reader, to give him his he:<rt. The law

demands love lo God with the whole heart and soul ; but

sin and the world have possession of it in fallen creatures :

and the express design of the Gospsl is to bring us, by re-

pentance and faith, to give our hearts to the Saviour and to

God through him ; that he may there set up his kingdom,

wrile his law, and reign the undisputed Lord of all our

affections. And unless this call be obeyed, all else will

be decidedly rejected.

V. 27, 20. (Note, xxii. 14. RIarg. Ref.) " A narrow
" pit," out of which it is extremely difficult to escape.

{Notes, ii. v.—vii)— ' Such are her arts, notwithstanding
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s21xx. 1 I Sam.
SXV. 36. 37.

2 Sam. xiii. 28

1 Kini^s xs. 16,

&c. l3 V. 22
xxviii 7. 8. Nab.

li.IO Malt sxiv.

J9. 50 Luke
xii. 45, 46 F.[)h.

V. I»

y Geu. xliK 12.

z Gen. \\ 21 l3.

V. 11. Am vi 6.

a ix. 2 V^ ixxv.
8.

b vi. 55 2 Sam.
xi 2 Job XBxi
1. Ps. CXIJt. 37.

Matt. V. 28—30.
Mark ix. 47.

1 Jolin ii. 16.

c V. 11. Ifl. ixviii.

3. 7, 8. Jer. T. 31

\i\i. 17. Am. V.

29 H "Who hatli woe ? who hath sor-

row ? who hath contentions ? who hath

babbling l who hath wounds without

cause ? who hath ^ redness of eyes ?

30 They that ' tarry long at the wine :

they that go to seek " mixed wine
31 '' Look not thou upon the wine

when it is red, when it giveth his colour

in the cup, when it moveth itself aright.

32 = At the last it '^ biteth like a ser-

an adder.
-d Ec. s. 8. Jer.

pent, and stingeth like
Ez vii. 5,6 12 Lukexvi 25,26- Rom vi 2i

19 ix. 3. * Or, a codcatricc. Is. Uk 5.

* all the straits and hardships thou shalt siifTer by her; it

< will be an hani laatter, when thou art once engaged, to

' get quit of her.' 'She is of no other use in the world,
' which already is loo bad, but to make it worse, by in-

' creasing the number of disloj'al and faithless men.' {Bp.

Patrick.) ' She seducelh many, and caiiaeth them to of-

« fend God.' (Note, v. 14.)

V. 29. 'Every wickedness brings mischief with it:

' but who is the man that especially draws on himself all

' manner of sorrows and inconvenience,?, both in soul,

' body, and estate ? Who is he that raiseth quarrels and
' contentions upon every trifle ? Wiio is he thai is full of

' idle, obscene, and unsavory words? Who is he that in

• distempered frays gets stripes and wounds ? W^ho is he
' that afflicts his eyes with defluctions and inflammations?'

Bp. Hall.) But no translation or paraphrase can do jus-

tice to the concise, abrupt, and energetic manner of the

original.

V. 30. "They that are the last at the wine." 'lie
' that sits long at the wine, that hunts about from one
tavern to another, where he may find the most exquisite

- wine.'

V. 34, o.o. The perils to which drunken men expose
themselves, are as imminent as if they lay down to sleep

upon the unstable waves of the sea, or upon the top of the

jjliip's mast in a storm. A drunken man may be beaten and
bruised, and not be sensible of it at the time ; but he will

feel it severely afterwards : j'et so inveterate are his habits,

a[id so great his infatuation ; that as soon as he has, with

dilSculty, shaken off the drowsiness of the last night's de-

bauch, he ;3 determined to seek it yet again. No loss, pain,

sickness, poverty, iil-treatment, dangers, or deliverances,

can prevail with him so much as, sincerely and constantly,

to desire to break his chain.

PRACTICAL OBSEUVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

How good are all the laws and counsels of the Lord !

His prohil/itions only ?ay to us, " Do thyself no harm."
He "giveth us all things richly to enjoy," as far as it is good
for HS ; and then enters his paternal caveat against our
disgracing, or ruining ourselves, by excess. He requires

his latio'.Kil creatures to be the lords, and not the slaves, of
thjir animal appetites: and how mean and senseless is it,

to r«3h upon indulgence, when the honour of God, the

33 Thine 'eyes shall behold strange eoen.xix 32.kc.

women, ' and thine heart shall utter i^s^^Dao.'v*'*!

,
, . Hos vii. 5 Jude

perverse things. 's.j^
*

-r-r ^, tit , jiigl Sam XXV. 3b

34 Yea, ^ thou shalt be as he that -38, xxx la.

~ . 17 2 Sam xili.

lieth down in the f midst ot the sea,
f^/'",^ \'^;

Mall.
L<ike

Etii. 27 — SS.

xxi. 34. 1 Thes.

3.0 They have '' stricken me, shall Ihou ('nJtLrj ex.

sai/, and I was not sick ; they have beat- t^^;,%, j, j«r.

en me, and X I felt it not : when shall I ,'Hei..Ttnew »

awake ? ' I will seek it yet again. %% "Ti,.
*•

i xxvi. 11. DeLt xsix. 19 Is ixii 13 Ivi. 12. 1 Cor XV. 32-34. 2 Pet. ii. 22.

_ a xs. 10

or as he that lieth upon the top ot a
^"f^'j*

mast.

good of our neighbour, and our own advantage, concur ia

laying the appetite under a temporary interdict ! Such isi

the law in all its strictness ; and its goodness renders the

transgression of it inexcusable. But the Gospel alone en-

courages us with the assurance of pardon and effectual

grace : and through the motives, encouragements, and aids

thus proposed to us, we may cheerfully hearken to the

instructions of wisdom, and hope practically to derive be-

nefit from them. Let us then apply our hearts unto in-

struction, and "our ears unto the words of knowledge."

Thus we shall learn to avoid every inexpedient indulgence,

and to be of his mind, who "would eat no flesh whilst

" (he world stood, rather than cause his weak brother to

" offend." We shall consider times and circumstances ;

where we are, and what is before us, and what impression

our conduct may make, or what effects it may produce,

upon others : we shall place the strongest guard on the

weakest side, and when we most feel our weakness, we
shall shun temptation, or be doubly earnest in prayer to

overcome it: we shall not allow a desire after the delica-

cies which we find to be ensnaring to our souls; and shall

endeavour most to practise abstemiousness, where incen-

tives to excess most abound. He, who is thus instructed,

will feel little inclination to come to the table of a selfish

man, however well it is spread, or however pressingly he is

invited. For what should he do there? Edifying conversa-

tion would be thrown away; and it would be worse than a

waste of words, to speak sweet language to a man, whom he
cannot but regard with a mixture of pity and contempt. He
who hears the words of Christ, will beware also of covetous-

ncss. In his honest industry he wil! aim to do his duty, but

will not "labour to be rich ;" he will not set his eyes, or

his heart, on such fleeting treasures, knowing how speedily

and certainly a separation must take place. For he whose
treasures are left on earth, and whose soul is in hell, will find

that he coveted what was not ; that his wealth was a phantom,

but his crimes a reality. Who then, that is wise, would
remove ihe old land-mark, or take possession of the estate

of the fatherless, or get wealth b}' i'ljuslice or oppression

of the poor? For their Redeemer is niightj', (though he
became poor, th:<t he might be (heir Brother ant! Redeemer;)
p.nd he will plead (heir cause with those that wrong (hem.

But if any are resolved to grow rich by such means, we
must let ihem a'one; the covetous Pharisees derided even

Christ, v.licn he warned (hem (o b-? faithful in (he unright-

eous niaiuir.on : and he bids us not (o speak in the ears

" of .1 fool, for he will despise (he wisdom of our words."
6 12
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CHAP. XXIV.

Cautions against envy, disconlenl, sinful

thoughts, neglect of doing good, rejoic-

ing over an enemy''s calamity, respect

of persons, flattery, revenge, and sloth ;

recommendations of the knowledge and
fear of God, and obedience to the king ;

and dtelarations of the safetu of /^e »". in 31. xiiji.

... . n .

J J J 17. Ps. xxxyiT.

righteous, 1— 31.

But surely we shall not envy sinners ; let us but live con.
scientiously in the fear of God all the day 'ong, and wail

for the tnercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life:

and when the end coinetb, and our expectations are fully

answered, we shall find that true godliness is great gain.

As the Lord commands us, with a solemn introduction, not

(o withhold correction from our children, but to beat them
with the rod to save their souls from destruction : so we
may expect, that he will correct us for our good, if we
are the objects of his special love. Let us then take
affliction in good part, and seek to have it sanctified, that

we " may be partakers of his holiness." Thus our teach-

ers will rejoice on our account ; nay, the Ijord himself
will "rejoice over us to do us good :" and, obeying his

commands and copying his example, in educating our chil

dren, we may hope to enjoy with thankful exulting hearts
the highest satisfaction that can be derived frojn outward
things, while we witness their pious, wise, and useful

conduct, in the situations which Providence shall allot

them ; and may cheerfully leave the world, assured that

the best part of all we knew, spoke, or did, will survive
us, and through theai be made useful to the next gene-
ration.

V. 19—35.

The gracious Saviour, who purchased for his people
pardon and peace, with all the affection of a kind precep-
tor, yea, of a tender parent, counsels us to "hear and be
" wise, and to guide our hearts in his ways :" and at the

same time he is ready to assist us in obeying every one of

bis injunctions. "Be not," says he, "amongst wine-
" bibbers, amongst riotous eaters of flesh: for the drunk-
" ard and the glutton shall come to poverty," and the
" drowsiness," which such excess occasions, "will clothe
" a man with rags." Mark, says he, and learn wisdom
by the painfid experience of other men : Who has more
misery and sorrow than his neighbours ? AVho is always
engaged in riots, fightings, or law-suits? Who renders
himself despised or hated by his babblings? Who is fre-

quently covered with bruises, or is laid up with dangerous
wounds, when neither called to defend himself, nor his

friends, nor his country ? Who carries the marks of his dis-

tempered body, in the redness of his eyes, and in his bloated
countenance ? Do you not see that these are the wretched
appendages of those " that tarry long at the wine, that
" go to seek mixed wine?" Do you envy their advantages ?

or do you wish to be exempted from such miseries ? If you
desire the latter, then beware of contracting the habit of
drinking beyond the bounds of strict temperance. The
wine may sparkle in the glass, and appear beautiful to the
fye, and drunken poets may write very ingenious things

I 7 Ixxiii. 3.

Gal I. IJ-21.
Jam. iv 5, 6

b i. 11— ?5 xiii.

xiii.

xis I,

8iC Pa xxvi. 9.

C 8. vi. 14. 1 S;im,

2 For ' their heart sludielh deslruc- fif IJ, 7'job"'iJ.

lion, and their lips talk of mischief. s'7%xvm. '3.

vsxvi 1 Uiv. 2— 6.' c&l. £ U lis. 4. Mic vii 3. Matt, ss- i 3, 1. Luke ssiii- 80. 2?-

Acls siii. 10

E^nolthoiienviousagainstcvil men, 7S-,?™xi
'' neither desire to be with them.

in praise of it: it may also please the palate, and exhila-

rate the mind for a moment ; but at " the last it bitetJi

" like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder." Whatever
,
exceeds exact sobriety, is poisoned : it is far worse than

i the fabled cup of Circe, which transformed men into

! brutes ; for it inflames the passions, and fits them for every
! hateful crime: it ruins a man's constitution and character,

and tends to beggar his family: it is an incentive to the

basest lusts, and causes many to fall into that deep ditch

and narrow pit, from which so few escape with their lives
;

making them an easy prey to those bad women who lie

in wail for them, and whose constant emploj-ment it is,

to increase the transgressors amongst 7nen : it looses the

tongue to utter every thing impious, polluting, and pro-

voking: it leads a man, without precaution, to run him-

self into unnumbered dangers; and ^-et it fascinates him
into such a love for his cruel oppressor and his galling

chains, that he only sleeps to recruit himself, that when
he awakes he may ruturn to his destructive indulgence '.

Who then, that has common sense, would contract such
a habit, or sell himself to an iniquity, which tends to such

accumulated guilt and misery, and exposes a man every day
to the danger of dying intoxicated and awaking in hell

.'

Thus the Wisdom and Word of God warns men against

this common but fatal vice : and He exhorts young persons

to notice the admonitions of their parents to this effect:

" Hearken," says he, "unto thy father, that begat thee,

" and despise not thy mother when she is old." Their
counsel is salutary, their authority from God, the child's

obligations are great ; and the guilt of those that despise

their aged parents is exceedingly heinous. And it should

be the aim and honest ambition of every young person to

be the joy, comfort, and honour of his aged father and

mother, in their declining years. But the Saviour himself

addresses us as children, and says, <^ My son, give me thy

" heart; and let thine eyes observe my ways :" and if we
desire to be wise and happy, we should surrender them to

him. and he will prepare them for himself, and make them

a treasury of wisdom and grace, that from that abundance

we may speak and do what is right and good. Thus his

salvation is freely bestowed upon us : yet we must " buy
" the truth," we must spare no cost or pains, and sacri-

fice every lust and interest, that we may purchase this

inestimable prize. On the other hand, we must refuse to

give up, or to act inconsistently with, our religious profes-

sion, or to relinquish the pursuit of wisdom; even if we

could be tempted to it by the offer of all the kingdoms of

the world and the glory of them. And what part soever

of our conduct we may at any time be sorry for, we shall

not, when the,end comes, repent of following this counsel,

even though we should lose onr lives, rather than deviate

from it.
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3 Through ^ wisdom is an house buil-

ded; and by understanding ° it is esta-

blished :

4 And ' by knowledge shall the cham-
bers be filled with all precious and plea-

sant riches.

5 A ^ wise man is * strong
; yea, a

man of knowledge f increaseth strength.

6 For •" by wise counsel thou shalt

ml/. m„„ >s '"^*'e thy war: ' and in multitude of

sfco' 1 n
*' counsellors there is safety.

Viv 3? iVor^ "7 Wisdom is " too high for a fool:

ll "lo' ^&S ^6 ' openeth not his mouth in the gate.

Js^rTim. "• 8 He " that deviseth to do evil shall

i xi. 11 x» j2 be called a mischievous person.
C xiv. 6. sv. 24. Kvii. 21 P?. x 5 xcii 5 6.1 Cor ii 14. 1 Xiii. 22. ssxi 6, 9- Job
XXIX. 7, &c xxxi 21. Is xxix 21 Am v 10 12. 15. m 2. 9 vi 4— 18. x.xiii. 7.
I Kings ii. 44. P3. sxi 11. Is X. 7— IJ. xxsii. 7. Ez. Kxsviii. 10,11 Nali i 1'

Rom. i. 30.

d ix. 1 xi?. 1.

1 Cor. ii 9, 10.

e 2 Sam. vii. 2^.

Jer. X. 12 Col.
ii. 7.

f XV. a xsi. 20
xxvii 23 — 27.

1 Kin?3 iv. 22,
&c. 1 Chr. xxvii.
25. &c xsix
2. &c. 2 Chr.
iv. 13—22 xxvi.
4-11 Keh. X.
39 xiii. 5-13.
Milt. xiii. 52.

S 'ii' 14 X. 29.

xxi. 22 Ec. Tii-

19 ix. 14-18
• HeU.instTCTigth.

t Heb, stren'tk-

9 The " thought of foolishness is sin ;
",? ^

and ° the scorner is an abomination to l

men. ;

10 //p thou faint in the day of adver
sity, thy .strength is J small

i 7. Gen.
viii. 2J.

cxix. 113.

'" 7 Jer.
'V 14 Malt ix.
4 XV. 19 Acts
viii 22 2 Cor
X 5

o xxii to xxix.

II Jf " thou forbear to deliver IhemVot'^JT

NOTES.
V. 1, -2. {Notes, 1. 10—19, iii. 31,CHAP. XXIV.

32. Marg. Ref.)

V. 3—6. Some render the first two of these verses

thus : ' Let thy house be biiilded in wisdom, and let it be
' established with understanding ; and the chambers will

' be filled by knowledge with all precious and pleasant
' riches.' The original la future : a counsel' rather than an

affirmation.—Dishonesty in many cases seems the readiest

road to wealth ; but prudence and piety lead the surest way
to durable prosperity. A wise, upright, and pious person,

13 most likely to advance and establish himself and family,

in a comfortable and respectable situation ; and to obtain

that plenty which conduces to the real enjoyment of life,

and enables a man to do good ; and his sober, discreet, and
charitable use of it, renders it precious and pleasant. His
wisdom also will prove a greater security to him, and give

him a greater ascendency over others, than mere power
and authority could do: by knowledge he increases his

strength : and when such a wise man is placed upon the

throne, he will so conduct himself, as to avoid contests if

he can ; and if he cannot, he will take such good counsel

in waging war, that he will provide well for the safety of

himself and of the state; even though he have to cope
with an antagonist far more powerful than himself. (Notes,

xi. 14. XV. 22. XX. 18.)

V. r. (Note, XV. 24.) The careless, sensual, and self

ish man, is the fool here spoken of. Wisdom is out of his

reach ; he is of too low and grovelling a disposition to raise

his thi)ughts to so noble an object, or to bestow the pains

which are requisite in order to obtain it. (Note, Ps. xcii.

6, 7.) He openeth not his mouth in the convention of the

elders, to consult about public concerns : not because he
is too modest to speak his thoughts ; but because he hath
uothing to say ; and because he little caies how matters

go with others, or even with his own soul, provided he
may be unmolested in his worthless pursuits and gratifica-

tions ! or, because he is rash and headstrong, he is- not ad-

mitted to speak on such occasions.

V. 8, 9. < He that deviseth new ways and arts of
' cheating, or doing mischief, shall be branded with the
* odious aanie of, " Aa inventor of evil things." (Rom,

I.

xl.

fhat are drawn unto death, and those t^^col°\"'\:
Eph iii. 13.
Heb. xii 3, 4.

12 If thou sayest. Behold, we know t HeVnarVow.
q 1 Sam. xxvi. 8,
9. Job xxix. 17.
Pa. Ixsxii 4. I'*.

Iviii. 7 Luke X.
31, 32 xxiii. 23—25. Acts xviii.
17. xxi. 31, 32.

xxiii. 10. 23.
Sic. I John iii.

16, 17.

r v. 21 xxi. 2
Sam XVI. 7. Ps vii 9 xvii. 3. xliv. 21. Ec. v. ? Jer. xvii. 10. Rom ii IS. 1 Cor. i»

5- Heb iv 12, 1.1. Rev ii. 18. 23. s I Sam ii 6. xxv. 29. Vi. Ixvi 9 cxxi. 3 8 Dan.
V. 23 Acta xvii 2P. Kcv. i IS.— 1 Job xKxiv. 1 1. Ps Ixii. 12. Jer. xxxii, 19. Maf"
xvi, 27. Kom. ii. 6. 2 Cor. v. 10. ilev. xx. 12-15 sxii. 12.

that are ready to be slain ;

it not; ' doth not he that pondereth the

heart consider it ? and he ' that keepeth
thy soul, doth not he know it ? ' and
shall not he render to every man accord-
ng to his works?

i. 30. Bp. Patrick.) He, who deviseth mischief, will be
adjudged a mischievous man, even though he do not effect

his purpose. The thought, intention, or desire, to com-
mit any kind of vice, nay, the very harbouring the idea in

the imagination, or admitting it without abhorrence, ia

sin: but he who not only devises evil, but scoffs at the
precepts and warnings of God's word, ought to b'e abhor-
red, and will become abominable to men, as he is an abo-
mination among them.

V. 10. 'Man has no tiial of his strength, till he be in
' troubles.' When afflictions depress a man's spirits, and
unfit him for present duty, and lead him to neglect it; it is

manifest that his faith and grace are weak, and consequent-
ly he is wanting in vigour and courage.

V. 11, 12. If any man knows that his neighbour is in

danger of losing his life, by false accusation, or a malicious
prosecution, or in any other way ; he is bound to do all in

his power to deliver him. But if self-lovo, indolence, cow-
ardice, or reluctancy to incur expense or inconvenience,
induce him to i-emain quiet, he will be deemed an accessa-
ry to tke crime : and it will be in vain for him to say that
he was not fully acquainted with the matter, or aware
of the danger, that it was none of his business, and he
knew not how to prevent it; for the Lord seeth through,
and will expose, such fallacious excuses. 'This chiefly
' belongs to magistrates, who ought not to be over-awed
' by great men, from undertaking the protection and relief

'of those who are unjustly oppressed.' (Bj). Patrick.)
Many of the proverbs, no doubt, were particularly intend-

ed for the instruction and warning of rulers; who may be
supposed likely to notice the maxims of a great king, more
than those of inferior men: but there is generally an im-

portant meaning, in which each proverb is applicable to

.the case of every reader. 'The magistrate ought to be
' the guardian of innocent men's lives : and private per-
' sons, in their places, ought to oppose, without sedition^
' unjust severity, as much as they are able. There are
' many examples of this in Scripture. Jonathan opposed
' his father, and helped to preserve David. Obadiah fed
' the prophets whom Jezebel designed to have killed. TUe
' eunuch pulled up Jeremiah out of the dungeon: anc' the

midwivea saved the Israelites' children; as RaSiafe*
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u Kxv. 16. 27

Cunt. V I. Is

vii. 15. Matt, ill

4

1

3

My son, " eat thou honey, because

it is good ; and the honey-comb, which

•pit.
"""^ 'y is sweet * to thy taste

:

14 So '^ shall the knowledge of wis-

dom be unto thy soul, >' when thou hast

found it ; then ' there shall be a reward,

and thy expectation shall not be cut off.

15 'Lay not wait, O wicked man,

against the dwelling of the righteous

;

'' spoil not his resting-place.

16 For ' a just man falleth seven

times, and riseth up again :
'' but the

wicked shall fall into mischief.

xxxii. 18. Pa
xix. 10. II.

cxix lo;i III.

Jer. Kv 16.

jr ii. 1—5 10 iii

n-18.
I xxiii 18 Matt
xix. 21. 29 Jam
j. 25

a i. 11. Ps, X 8,

9. xxxvii. 32.

Ivi. fi liK. 3,

cxl. 5 1 Sam
six. 1 1 xxii IB,

19 xxiii 20—
23. Jer. xi. IS.

Malt. xx»i. 4.

Acta ix. 24
xxiii. 16. XXT. 3.

,
b xxii 23. Is.

' sxxii 18

i: Job V. 19. Ps. XHXiv. 19 xxxvii. 24. Mic vii.

27. (1 xiii. 17. xsviii 14—18. 1 Sam KXvi.

Iii. 5. Am. V. 2. viii. 14. Acts xii. 23. 1 Tlies. v

I- in. 2 Cor. i 8- 10. ii. 8—12 xi. 23-
10 xxxi 4. Esth vii. 10, Pa vii 16.

3. Kev. xviii 20, 21.

i7 ' Rejoice not when thine enemy Vvi"25*' jsLm.

falleth, and let not thine heart be glad xixi* 2^ 'ft

when he stumbleth : "f io. ot, Is'

18 Lest the Lord see it, and it f dis-t'He°i ?c".»ii\!-i

please him, ' and he turn away his wrath tiim'U.a 22.

i. , .
•' Zccln i. 15 16.

irom nmi. t Or. Keep n.4

19 t Fret not thyself because of evil tHwUed Vai.

men, « neither be thou envious at the s" ^v • .'
' XXVI 4, 5. CXlX.

VVlPKPrl • 115 2 Cor. vi.

20 For " there shall be no reward to
^Jj'°\^t'iiL~l"

the evil man ; ' the ^ candle of the wick- ^^'^Jvi';'
,'' '^

ed shall be put out. VJ' ilf u'
"'

'

21 My son, " fear thou the Lord and 'JS" xnifj.t
xxi. 17. Mat't. viii 12 xxv. a. Jude 13. } Or, lamp. k Ex xiv. 31 I Sam.
xxiv. 6. Ec viii. 2-4 Malt xxii 21. Rom. xiii. 1-7. Tit. iii. 1. 1 Pet. ii 17.

trick.) This is an ioiportant note : for nothing does more
mischief, than applying texts of Scripture, merely by the

sound of the words, to snbjects with which they have no
connexion. There are plain texts enough to prove every

scriptural doctrine, and to answer every scriptural purpose:

but pressing texts into any particular service, contrary to

their plain meaning, (as in this case,) not only serves to

deceive the inconsiderate ; but likewise to rivet the preju-

dices, and strengthen the suspicions of opposers ; just as

bringing forward a number of suspected Avitness^s, in any
important cause, after a sufficient number of creditable

V. 13, 14. Men eat the honey from the comb, because! witnesses had been examined ; would make the judge, and

t is pleasant to the taste, at the same time that it is whole- jury, and audience, suspect even the good witnesses, and

' afterwards did the spies.' < Examples to the contrary,

' are such as that of Uoeg, who in compliance with Saul's

« fury, slew the innocent priests.' [Mehincthon.) lie

might have included all the courtiers and officers of Saul,

who allowed such an impious and unrighteous cruelty to be

perpetrated without resistance, or even remonstrance, ex-

cept that of the footmen or guards who bravely refused to

obey the murderous orders of their Sovereign, choosing to

obey G(.)»l rather than man ; and who set a noble example

worthy of imitation by persons in similar circumstances, to

the end of time. •

some and nutrimental. So is the knowledge of divine wis-

dom to those who have begun to acquire it. Their relish for

it will increase with their progress in it; their present plea-

sure is the earnest of their future and certain recompense.

Does a man eat honey because it is pleasant and whole

some ? Let him seek knowledge for the same reason, and

be will find it far more pleasant and profitable. (iVo/e, xxii.

17, 18.)

V. 1.5, 16. Let no wicked man presume, through the

arrogance of prosperity, to plot secretly, or to attack

openly, the mean and unprotected residence of the righte-

ous ; as this will only end in his own ruin. For though

the righteous m^y fall into many calamities, yet he shall

recover from them all; but the wicked will shortly fall

into absolute misery, to rise no more. ' These words are

' commonly, not only in sermons, but in books, applied to

' falling into sin : and that men may the more securely

' indulge themselves in sin, and yet think themselves good
« men, they have cunningly added something to them.
' For they are commonly cited thus, " A just man falleth

" seven times a day;" which last words are not in any
' translation, (much less in the original,) but only in some
' corrupt editions of the vulgar Latin. And therefore

' we must make use of other places, for the confuting the

' fancy of perfection in this life; and the comfort of those

' who are cast down by their lapses into sin : and take

' heed of reading the Vloly Scripture so carelessly, as to

' turn our medicine into poison ; which is (he fault of

' those who, from such mistakes, give way to their evil

' afifec'.ions, and leA tlietn carry them into sin.' {Bp. Pa-

would create a prejudice against the cause itself, which
needed to be thus supported.

V. 17, 18. These verses are a caution, not only against

outwardly exulting over the miseries of an enemy, (which

is not generally creditable even in this evil world;) but

aho against being secretly pleased at them. To this our

selfi-^h nature is psculiarly prone: but it is totally contrary

to the law of God. " Thou ehalt love thy neighbour as

" thyself;" as every one feels when he is the insulted

sufferer. Even the secret indulgence of such a malignant

joy, being known to God, might induce him to turn away
his wrath from the afflicted party, and lay it on him who
rejoiced in the calamity. {Note, xvii. .5.) Such proverbs

are perfectly coincident with the precepts of the New Tes-

tament; and all the passages in the psalms, or elsewhere,

which seem to breathe a contrary spirit, must have a mean-

ing consistent with them: even as the exultations of the

martyrs, &c. in Revelation, over the destruction of their

persecutors {Rev. \\\\. 5—7. xviii. 20;) must be capable

of an interpretation which accords to (he precepts of our

Saviour's sermon on the mount. But to rejoice in the tri-

umphs of the cause of God and his church, of truth and ho-

liness, over the desperate enemies of all good, is widely dif-

Iferent from the spirit of revenge for personal injuries.

V. 19, 20. {Note, Ps- xxxvii. 1, 2.) " Be not angry

because of evil men," &c. The word translated re-

ard, is generally rendered latter end, or pjjrf, (xxiii. 18.)

" There shall be no end of plagues to <hf evil man; the

" light of the wicked shall be put out." {Old Tra7islation-)

{Marg. Ref.)
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the king ; and ' meddle not with them
that are * given to change

:

22 For " their calamity shall rise sud-

denly ; and " who knoweth the ruin of

them both ?

23 These " things also belong to the

p Jl is not good to have respect

to persons in judgment.
24 He "> that saith unto the wick-

ed, Thou art righteous ;
' hirn shall

the people curse, nations shall abhor
him

:

2.0 But to ' them that rebuke him shall

ir2o,be delight, and f a good blessing shall

i N'll.Tl. xvi. 1—3
i Ham. viij. 5—
- xii 12-19
.'; Sara xv. 13,

kc. 1 Kings x;l

16.

* Heb c'tangers

XD Num. Kvi. lil

—

2b. 1 Sam ix^i.
( — 7. 2 Sam
xviji.7, 8. aChr. ...JoQ
ai i 16.17 Hus. Wlhe
V n Kill 10, 11.

'• Xvi 14 XX. 2.

fn xc II.

1. Hb. cvii. 43 Ec.
\iit 1—5 Ho3.
sir. 9. Jam. jil.

17.

rt xvili 5 xsviti.
'21. Lev. xix. 15.

Deut i 17. xvi.
19. 2Chr xix.
7. Ps. Ixsxii. £—
4. John vii- 24
1 Tim
£1. Jam ii 4-

6.
1
Pet i n

^ come upon theu\
q xvij. I

xxiii 6, 7
V. 10 :3 Jei

l:), 14. viii,

12. Ez xiii 22
r xi. 2)) xx7iii
S7. VXK 10 Is
Ixvi ^4

'iK?^s1"i 1' afterwards build iWne house.
20. Neh V 7 9. xiii, R--11. 17 2j 23. Joh -"lis '<i-H Matt xiv 4. 1 Tim ». 20.

S Tim iv 2 T't i 13 ii 15 r H-" a likssingt of good. yx\ii\. 2.1. 1 xv.

23. xvi 1 XMv II, 12. Gen. xli ">'. ^c Dan ii 46-48 iVUrl£ xii. 17 23 32-34.

JHeb an,n-eHlh rigltt rjords Jol.-i 25 u 1 Kings v. 13. vi. 7. l,ine xiv. 28-30,

26 Evei-i/ man ' shall kiss his lips,

J,^that J giveth a right answer.

27 " Prepare thy work wiftiout,

7 make if fit for thyself i" the field ;

and
and

V. 2], S"2. ' Have nothing to do with those, who
* vary from all good laws and orders, and are affected to

« innovation and change, both of princes and government.'

(Bp. Hall.) Kings and rulers must be reverenced and

obeyed, in all things lawful, by all who fear God, and

obey his commands. (Murg. Ref.) The late events, for

a series of years in Europe, have abundantly shown, that

Solomon's wisdom was far greater than that of modern
philosophers, so called ; or rather, that (he wisdom of God
Is infinitely above (he wisdom of man. The ruin of those

who rebel against God, and of those who excite disturban-

ces in the state, comes upon them in the most unsuspected

manner,andis dreadful beyond conception. (A'ofe,xvii.l 1.)

V. 23. The folloKing things should be peculiarly con-

sidered by all, that would act as wise men, especially in the

capacity of rulers and magistrates. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 24, 2.5. The magistrate, who acquits a wicked man,
or decides in his favour because of his wealth or power,

will be generally and justly execriited : but they who re-

strain and punish evil-doers of every rank, will have the

satisfaction of being generally favoured, and the advantage
of having many prayers ofTered for them, and blessings

pronounced on (hem. Those authors, or orators, who
compose panegyrics on wicked men; those courtiers and
dependents who flatter ungodly princes and nobles; and
above all, those ministers who, throua;h fear, sloth, igno

ranee, or lore of filthy lucre, give that encouragement to

wicked men which belongs only to the righteous, are by
parity of reason included, and will be at length universally

execrated : whilst they who act faithfully, will have the
comfort and benefit of it.

V. 26. He who speaks honestly, faithfully, seasona-

bly, and to the purpose, whether as a judge, a witness, a

senator, a counsellor, a minister, or a private person, will

meet with general respect and affection. At least this ought
to be the case ; and every one who experiences the benefit

28 Be ^ not a witness against thy neigh-

bour without cause ; and ^ deceive no/

with thy lips.

29 ^ Say not, " I will do so to him as

he hath done to me : 1 will render to the

man according to his work.
30 H 1 " went by the field of the

slothful, and by the vineyard of the man
"= void of understanding;

31 And, lo, "^ it was all grown over
with thorns, and nettles had covered the

face thereof, ' and the stone-wail there-

of was broken down.
32 Then I saw, onci^ considered it well

:

' I looked upon it, and received instruc-

tion.

33 Yet 6 a litfle sleep, a little slumber,

a little folding of the hands to sleep :

34 bo shall * thy poverty come as one

that travelleth : and thy want as ll
an

armed man.

X xiv. 5. xix. 5.

9. xxi. 2a i',«..

XX lii xxiii. 1-

1 Sam, xxii. y,

10, 1 Kins;.sKxi.

9-13. Joi li 3.

I'S. XXXV 7. II.

lii aiu. nidti.

ixvi. 59. 611.

xavii 2J. JliIiu

Kv. 25.

y Epli. iv. 25.

Col iii. 9 Rev.
xxi. 8 xxii 15.

z XX. 22 XXV 21,

Vi- Matt V 31

—44. Horn «"
17_2l I Tlios.

, 15.

a Jud; XV. II.

f Deut xiii II. xxi 21. xxxii 29 I Cor
xiii II. Eph v. 14. 1 Thes v, C—8.

; 6 II. Jude5-7.-
-h X 4. xiii. 4

II
Heh.

2 faiD xiii. 23

-S3
b vii C, Sic. Job
iv V. V 27 xv.
17. Ps. ixxvii.

i5 cvii. 42 Ec.
Iv 1—3 vii 15.

viii 9—11.

c X 13. xii. II.

d GeD. ill. 17—
19. J.o'j XXXJ.

4(1 Jer iv 3.

Matt. xiii. 7. £2.

Hell, vi, 8

e xix 24 XX 1.

xxii. 13. xxiii.

21 Ec, X 18

! Heb «< «'»

hcarl. Job vii.

17 Ps. iv, 4.

Lukeil. 19 51.

.» vi J-U. Rlie.

."a mill of ikitld.

of the right answer, will be attached to him that gave it.

V. 27. The most needful and profitable work should

be first attended to. Men ought lo employ their labour and
expense in cultivating the land, before they proceed (obuild

and beautify their houses, or furnish them in an elegant

style. For if the house be built, and the land be neglected,

another man will be likely to possess both of them. Or the

proverb may mean, that every thing should be done with

deliberation, foresight, and contrivance : ' Get all ready, as

' well as count the cost, before you begin to build.'

V. 28. " Be not thou a witness against thy neighbour
" without cause: for wilt thou deceive with thy lips?"

{Old Translation.) The expression wllhoul cause, seems

to imply not only the case of a man who bears false wit-

ness, but that of him who, from personal resentment, or

any other corrupt motive, testifies the truth against his

neighbour, when there is no sufficient reason why he should

do it ; when neither the glory of God, nor the benefit of

man requires it.

V. 29. (Mnrg. Ref) ' He showefh what is in the

' nature of the wicked ; to revenge wrong for wrong.'

V. 30—34. {Note, vi. 6—1 1 .)

PRACTICAL O-BSERVATIONS.
V. 1—20.

The strong propensity in human nature to malignant

and selfish tempers renders repeated cautions against them

necessary. But it must be as foolish as it is wicked, to

" be envious against evil men, or to desire" a share in their

unlawful gains"; whilst "their heart studieth destruction,

" and their lips talk of mischief:" or to fret or distress

ourselves at liteir short lived success, in " laying wait

•' against the dwelling of the righteoiM, and spoiling his

" resting-pliice:" for unless they repent they will soon fall

into mischief to rise no more; and their wasting candic
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Of kings, and those nho 7)finister to

them, 1—7. Of avoiding contention,

and receiving reproof, H— 12. Of
faithful messengers, and vain boasters,

13, 14. Of forbearance, temperance,

will expire m « the blackness of darkness for ever." But
(he righteous man, tbniigh repeatedly cast down into trou-
ble, nay, shonld he be again and again overcome with
strong temptations, shall rise superior to (hem all, and have
an eternal dwelling and resting-place, which the wicked
cannot approach. We uiaj foresee, but we should not
desire, tiie destruction of sinners : neither may =.ve rejoice

when our enemy fallelh. Even when we are greatly in-

jured, and sharply persecuted, we must not indulge such
emotions of revenge : for the Lord will see it and be dis-

pleased ; he will even suffer the haughty persecutor to pro-

ceed a little longer with impunity, rather than allow his

people to harbour in any measure so malignant a spirit ; and
instead of punishing their persecutors, he will previously
and sharply chastise them, to prepare them to meet deli-

verance in a more Christian manner. How displeasing

(hen must that revenge be, which is generally excited by
trivial or imaginary offences, and puts men upon evident
crimes, in order lo retaliate on the oflTender ! We are here
again reminded of the value of true wisdom ; which alone

can give a man establishment in that kind of reputation

and prosperity that is precious and desirable : for it will

suggest to him the most beneficent designs, and afford him
the greatest advantages for accomplishing them ; and it

will do more than all other things to render him safe and
useful. But this wisdom is far too high and arduous a

thing for the giddy and heedless part of mankind, who
waste their lives in low pursuits or childish amusements.
They only obtain this invaluable good, who bestow pains

lo obtain it ; who are taught so to prize it for the sake of

its effects, that they would pursue it, if it were with
present pain and.uneasiness ; and (hey find such sweetness
in it, that they would feed upon it, as men do on the

purest honey, even if there were no future advantage from
it. But the recompense is sure to those who thus seek
wisdom from the Lord ; and its present usefulness is im-

mense. Whilst foolish and wicked men either do not open
their mouths in the gate ; or, intruding into offices for

which they are not qualified, only " darken counsel by
' words without knowledge;" wisdom renders a naan fit

for his station in the community, whatever it be. So that

should be even be called to fill a throne, he will conduct
public affairs with discretion, and benefit by the multitude
of counsellors: and he will repress, and be a terror to
evil doers alone. He will count it his highest honour to
promote the happiness of his people; he will engage in no
war, but for their proteclion and true interest; and his

prudent conduci will do far more to secure success, and to

strengthen the nation, and procure a safe and lasting peace,
than any of those heroical achievements, which are so
highly celebrated in the world. W« should nerer forget,

and prudent conduci torvards neigh-

lours, 1.0— 17. Offalse witnesses, un-

faithfidfriends and unseasonablemirth

,

1 H—20. Ofkindness to enemies,froyvn-

ing an'ai/ backbiters, and domestic dis-

cord, 21—24. Of the righteous falling

before the nicked j of vain glory and
an ungoverncd temper, 25—28.

(hat our heart-searching God will call us to account for

the devices and thoughts of our heart. Instead therefore of

inventing evil things with (he mischievous person, or en-

tertaining our minds with vain and sinful thoughts ; we
ought continually to be looking around us, to see what good
we can do, or what mischief we can prevent : and wc
ntoil not wait long for opportunities, if we be " zealous
" of good works." For if our neighbour, or even our
enemy, be m danger of being ruined, condemned, or deeply
injured, through malice or mistake, we are bound to risk

every personal consc^mence for his deliverance. In such
things, however, the deceitfulness of the heart must be
peculiarly guarded against. Vqt self-love suggests many
plausible excuses, and the conscience may be bribed to

bring in a favourable verdict : but the Lord will order a re-

hearing of the cause ; he will manifest the secrets of all

hearts, and render unto every man according to his works :

and if he find our excuses insufficient, and the effect of
indolence, cowardice, self-indulgence, and unbelief, we
shall be considered as chargeable with a share of that

guilt which we might have successfully opposed; and as

having concurred in causing that misery which we ought
to have prevented. But the same feebleness of mind
which causes many to faint in the day of adversity, in-

duces numbers to shrink from such services, sts cannot be
performed without giving offence to powerful oppressors

;

or to those of lower rank, who will not relieve the urgent
necessities of the poor themselves, and then lake it as a
reflection upon them if others supply their deficiencies.

This timid indolent spirit is often mistaken for meekness:
but it is in fact a natural disposition, which as much needs
correcting by divine grace, as the impetuous violence of

self-sufficient courage doe.i. We should therefore pray
continually for the courage of faith, and the meekness of

humility, and the persevering, enduring activity of fervent

love.

V. 21—34.

" These things belong unto the wise :" and " if any
" man lack wisdom let him ask of God." But that wis-

dom which he bestows will never suffer a man to say,

" I will do so to him, as he hath done to me, I will render
" unto him according to his work." For in this spirit,

the most exact evidence, which could be given even in a

court of justice, would be criminal before God. On such

occasions we should be afraid of ofiiciousness, or of wrong

motives, in being witness against our neighbour without a

cause: but resentment generally warps the judgment, in-

duces a man to make the worst of every circumstance, and

thus leads him to deceive with his lips, and to become a

slanderer and false accuser. In like manner, " the wisdom
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!HESE are also ' proverbs of Solo-

mon, " which the men of Heze-
"s kiah, king of Judah, copied out.

2 It IS ' the glory of God to conceal

r i. I. s. 1.

I Kinga iv 32,

Ec. sii 9

b Is i I xKxvi
32. xssvii
Hos i 1 Mic

c Deu. xsix. 29. ^^ ^^^ j^^ i,i.n_,
-

xxxv.ii. j.'ifcc 3 thing; but "^ the honour of kings is to

2 xii
i 3^ Horn search out a matter.

SI 33, j4
/» 1 • 1 t 1

"Ee."^!""" 29-31 3 The "heaven for height, and the
Ezra iv. 15. 19. V. 17. vi. 1. Job xxix. 16. e Ps. ciii. II. Is. vii. U. U-. 9. Rom
^iii. 09.

" which is from above," will effectually prevent the magis-

trate from " respecting persons in judgment;" and both

the magistrate, and minister of religion, and every person,

from saying " to the wicked, thou art righfeous." When
this is done by the magistrate, " the people will curse him,
«' nations will abhor him :" and though the minister, who
flatters and deceives men's souls, may here be caressed and

prospered, he will hereafter be more deeply and universally

execrated than any other person in the world. But he who
rebukes and reproves with aflfectionate faithfulness, what-

ever return he may have from men, shall have delight in

(he testimony of his conscience, in the good done by him,

and in the favour of his God, and " a good blessing will

"come upon him." In general, even here, he who studies

to adapt his discourse to every case in which he is required

to speak, will find a measure of respect and attention ; for

" every man will kiss his lips, who gireth a right an-

" swer," and such as he derives good from. But sloth

and self-indulgence are the bane of all good. Whilst we
go past " the field of the slothful, and the vineyard of the
" man void of understanding," and view them over-

grown with thorns and nettles, and the fences all broken

down: we see an emblem of the far more deplorable state

of many souls. Every vile aflfection grows exceedingly in

the hearts of vast multitudes, all their faculties are thrown

open to the delusions or suggestions of the devil and his

agents ; nothing good has any root or growth there, and

everlasting poverty is coming upon them as an armed man :

yet they are saying, " a little sleep, a little slumber, a

" little folding of the hands to sleep !" A wise man will

consider and receive instruction from the ruinous miscon-

duct of a fool : though the fool will not profit by the ex-

ample or counsel of a wise man. Let us the'n show our

wisdom, by taking the hint from the case of the sluggard,

to redouble our diligence in every good thing, and to watch
and pray more against the beginnings of so ruinous a vice.

But many who are diligent in worldly business, are sloth-

ful about their eternal interests. They mind minute con-

cerns, but neglect the momentous : they embellish the

house, but neglect the estate! Let us then learn to begin

at the right end; and to do every thing in season, and in

order, and with prudence as well as diligence. And let us
" study to be quiet, and to mind our own business," con-

scientiously and in the fear of God : let us honour and
obey the king, and have nothing to do with those turbu

lent spirits who are civen to change, and always aiming
to raise disturbances and introduce innovations : thus we
shall avoid the calamity, and the ruin which come sudden
ly upon those who rebel against God and the king ; and
shall so ' pass through things temporal, as finally to obtain
' the (hinjfs which are eternal.'

Vol. II.—No. 16.

^b. there i

scr.rchin^.

Kin's iv. £J.

earth for depth, and the heart of kings *„"*:

* is unsearchable.

4 Take ' away the dross from the ^V'sia'" »f

:

silver, and there shall come forth a ves- i peti"."""''

sel for the finer.
^ ^^ , , ^,,„

5 Take ^ away the wicked Ji'om be-
i;ii^?o.''viiK n'

fore the king, and '' his throne shall be
h''x';i'"i2 xix'k

established in righteousness. rsvi.'s
''
"

NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V. 1. iHm, &c. < The men whom

' Hezekiah appointed for that purpose.' ' The friends of
' Hezekiah.' {Sept.) It is probable (hat Solomon him-
self, or some others, by his order and under his inspection,

had selected (he proverbs contained in the preceding chap-
ters, as most suited to general religious utility: but that all

the rest of the three thousand were preserved by the kings

of Israel, though not published for the use of the people ;

and that Hezekiah, with the concurrence, and under the

superintendence, of Isaiah, and other contemporary pro-
phets, eniploj^ed some competent persons among his ser-

vants, to collect from the rest the proverbs contained in thig

and the following chapters.

V. 2, 3. It is (he glory of God, that he bnoweth all

things most perfectly, and that he needeth no information
or counsel ; (hat he giveth no account of his matters, and
concealeth his purposes from the most penetrating and
intruding, except as he has unfolded some particulars of
what he intended to do in future ages, to confirm his reve-
lation of himself, and his truth and will, for men's encou-
rageraentand instruction in their duty. But earthly princes
are in themselves as ignorant and fallible as their subjects :

their honour therefore consists in investigating every mat-
ter with the utmost accuracy and attention. It behooves
them to search out the revealed will of God ; and to pro-
cure intelligence from every quarter, and information on
every subject connected with their important duties ; and
to avail themselves of the wisdom of others, whom they
advise with as counsellors : that their laws, decisions, and
measures, may be the result of knowledge, equity, sound
policy, and mature deliberation, and conducive to the true
interests of (heir subjects ; and not the dictates of pride,
ambition, resentment, passion, or caprice. Yet a wise king
will be upon the reserve, as to his determinations, till the
event discovers them : and it will often be as impracticable
for others to drive into his secret intentions, as to measure
the height of the heaven, or the deplh of the earth.

—

' Men cannot attain to the reason of all the secret doings
' of a king, ev<;n when he is upright and doeth his duty.*
V. 4, 3. As ihe artificer cannot inake a beautiful cup

or vessel without well refining his niet^il; so a ki.-ig can-
not establish liis throne in righteousness, till he remove
wicked men from places of public trust, and drive them
from his counsel and from about his person. ' They should
' not keej) so much as one ill man about (hem ; who oft-
' times corrup(s (he whole court, and disturbs (he whole
' kingdom.' {Bp. Patrick.) The modern maxim, that
ihe private character of a minister of stnfe should not be
investigated, flatly contradicts the wisdom of Solomon and
oi God.
GK
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)l I Sam ix
in-S2. xr. 17
xvjii. 18 — 23
S Sam. V]i. 8,
be. Ps cxxxi.
1. Jer. 1. 6—10
Am vii 12—15

It xvi. 19. Luse
x'lY. 8-10.

i Rcp. iv 1.

m Lulcexviii. U,
I Pet T 5

a xvii. U. xviii.
fi xs.T. 33. 2
Sam ii. id-
le 26 2 Kin;s
5iv.8- 12 Luie
xiv. 31. 32
oxiv 12 Jer V.

31. Matt V. 25
V Matt xviii. 16
— 17.

I
Or, t!ie ficrrt of
antthtr. j:i. 13.

iX 19.

6 * Put not forth thyself in the pre-

sence of the king, and stand not in the

place of <^reat men ;

1 For better// is ^ that it be said unto
thee, ' Come up hither; " than that thou
shouidst be put lower in the presence
of the prince whom thine eyes have
seen.

8 Go not forth ° hastily to strive, lest

Ihou know not ° what to do in the end
thereof, when thy neighbour hath put
thee to shame.

9 Debate thy cause ^ with thy neigh-

bour himself; and discover not f a se-

cret to another:
10 Lest he that heareth it put thee to

V. 6, 7. (Nole, Luke xiv. 7—1 1 .) There can be no
reasonable doubt but (hat our Lord referred to these verses,

in his admonition to the ambitious guests at the Pharisee's
table, and was understood to do so. While, therefore,

this gives his sanction to the book of Proverbs, it also

shows, that these maxims may t'airlj be applied to similar

cases, and that we need not confine the interpretation ex-

clusively to the subject which gave rise to the maxim. The
ambitious competition of courtiers, the disgrace of being
placed lower than a man's self sufficiency had arrogated to

him, and the honour paid to modest worth by wise princes,

gave our Lord the occasion of counselling the guests ; and
that admonition forms one of the standard rules by which
he deals with those who profess themselves his disciples.
" Before honour is humility, and a haughty spirit before a
" fall." The last words, ' whom thine eyes have seen,' are

thought by some learned men redundant ; and some add
them to the next verse : but perhaps they may allude to the

case of a person newly brought to court, getting a sight of

the prince, flattering himself with the hopes of high favour

and preferment, but giving disgust by a self-sufficient con-

duct, and so finally excluded from the king's presence. An
apt emblem of many vain-glorious professors of Christi-

anity !

V. 8— 10. Precipitation, in commencing contention,

can arise only from fierce passions, pride, and ignorance or

forgetfulness of consequences. This is equally applicable

to engaging in foreign wars, or in civil dissentions; and to

entering on law suits, controversies, or any other private

contests. They who are most eager to contend, are gene-

rally least able to maintain their ground : consequently their

boastings and menaces frequently endintheir own disgrace;

and they bring themselves into inextricable difficulties. To
avoid this, men should previously consider what they are

about to do: and if they have been materially injured, they
should calmly expostulate with their offending neighbour,
auil state to him their earnest desire of agreement upon any
re sonable terms ; and thus endeavour, by compromise or

reference, to render an open contest unnecessary. None
sl'.ould, however, in any case, divulge private transactions

*o others, or traduce a man's character out of resentment

:

for this will take away the prospect of an amicable settle-

shame, and ' thine infamy turn not away.
11 A ' word fitly % spoken is like ap-

ples of gold in pictures of silver.

12 As 'an ear-ring of gold, and an
ornament of tine gold, so is ' a wise
reprover upon an obedient ear.

I'-i As " the cold of snow in the time
of harvest, so is a faithful messenger to

them that send him : for he refresheth

the soul of his masters.

14 Whoso ^ boasteth himself ^ of a

false gift is like clouds and wind without

q Ps cxix. 33.

r xr. 23 xxiv2$.
K<: Xli. 10. la.

1. 4.

t Heh. spolfta
vpott /ifr whtcis,

s Job xlii. 11.

t ix.8. XV. 5. 31,
33. xxvii. 5, 6.

1 Sam XXV 31
—34. Hs cxli. 6.

u 25 xiii 17.xxvi.
6 Phil. ii. 25-
30.

ram.

15 By y long forbearing is a prince
per.«uaded, and a soft tongue breaketh
the bone.

X XX. 6 1 King?
xxii. II. t.uice

iv. II. 2 Cor xi.
13-18.31. 2 Pet.
ii. 15-19. Judc
IS, 13. 16.

{ He'> inagi/lof
faUchood
y w. 1. xvi 14.

Geo xxxii. 4.
Stc. I Sam XXV.
14, &C. Ec. X. 4.

ment; and if words of this kind be reported to him, and
he can show them to be in any measure false and slanderous,

orovercharged, the disgrace will rebound upon the speaker,

and perhaps become indelible. (Mall, xviii. 15— 17.^

This is precisely the instruction of the New Testament.
[Marg. Ref.) Solomon, speaking by divine inspiration,

gave the same instructions, which were afterwards authc*

ritatively given by his illustrious antitype.

V. II, 12. A word of counsel, encouragement, or

reproof, when it is spoken with propriety, and is well-

timed, and suited to the occasion, is conspicuously beauti-

ful. As when apples of gold are painted, or presented to

our view, in lattice-work of silver ; where 'the fine fruit

' receives a new charm, by showing itself through the ele-

' gant apertures of the basket.' (Hervey.) And when a
wise reprover, and one that receives the reproof in good
part, happen to meet, no jewels of gold can be so orna-

mental as this becoming behaviour.

V. 13. Liquor cooled with ice or snow, preserved or

brought from the mountains for that purpose, according (o

the custom in hot countries, is very grateful in the heat of

summer, especially to the husbandman when gathering in

his harvest. Thus faithful ambassadors, or messengers,

refresh the .^linds of those who employ them in business of

great importance. (25.)

V. 14. ' He that makes bountiful promises of great
' gifts, which will never be performed, is like a cloud
' which makes a show of that rain, which it will not

,' and cannot yield.' (Bp. Hall.) (Notes, Has. vi. 4.

Jude 12.)

V. 15. By submission, and palience under rebukes,

and humble entreaties, even the prince, who has been

greatly offended, may be pacified : whereas petulancy and

passion would inflame his resentment, and prove of fatal

consequence. Nay, soft persuasive language is generally

the most effectual, to prevail over the obdurate mind and

stubborn resolution, and to carry the point in the midst of

great difficulties. The marrow cannot be obtained, " till

" the bone be broken :" this is therefore an apt emblem of

the advantages of gentle means; which, contrary to appa-

rent probabHity, break the bone that violence would have

rendered more obdurate.
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z SSiv. 13, 11
Judg siv. 6

2i.

B S7 xsiit. S

Luke xxi £4.

1 Cor. is. 25

J 8 A man Mhat bearelh false witness

^^ 'Hast thou found honey? eat so

l§^ll^ii't. ™uch as is sutficient for thee, ' lest thou

be filled theiemth and vomit it.

]7 * Withdraw thy foot from thy

'i?«wl'i;;/'r.' neighbour's house ; lest he be f weary

jujg/xk ']'o-of thee, and so hate thee.
SI.

t Heb-fuU. Rom

b*xii."i8 Ps lii against his neighbour is a maul, and a

I. JsK^'a,'"! sword, and a sharp arrow.

"a 'am"*i.'c 19 " Confidence in an unfaithful

V2i"'o^^i"i'i man in time of trouble is like a broken
w xxx>i''''6 tooth, and a foot out of joint.

2Tim''fv"'i6 20 As lie '' that taketh away a gar-

-n Job xKiv nient m cold weather, and as * vmegar

be thirsty, give him water to drink: ".^^f/^/s,"

22 For thou shall heap coals of fire i-'Sr,^'"'^";^^
/ortfi rain : SO
doth a backbiting
tongiu an angry
ivmntinance
k KXVI ;iD l'9.X7

3 Pom i. cn.

upon his head, and '' the Lord shall

reward thee.

23 The ' north wind % driveth away
rain

backbiting tongue
24 It is 'better to dwell in a corner of

ing

^ so doth an angry countenance a ixfx°^s"xx"i. a.

19. xxvii 15, 16.

m Gen >.si. 10

— 19. Ex. xvii.

?., 3. 6. lulg.

XV. le, 19

2 Sam. xxiii. 15

I's. xiii. 1. ^
Ixrii. 1. Is. Iv.

I. Jer. XTiii

John vii.

Kev. xxi<
xxii. 17.

n XV. 30 Is.

braw

37.

6.

7-10. Is Ivi,. . . 1 1 • 1
"

7.^
Jam ii 15, upon nitre, ' so is he that singeth songs

fPs.'«xxvn.3,to an heavy heart.

Dan'^'^vi'" il 21 If 8 ihine enemy be hungry.

Jam" V. Is.
'^ giv'e him bread to eat ; and if he

g xxiT. 17. Ex. xxiii 4. Matt t. 41. Luke x. 33—3S. Rom xii. 20, 21.

V. 16. Honey is often an emblem of sensual pleasure :

though it be wholesome when eaten "in moderation, yet

when taken to excess it will produce a surfeit. Those ani-

mal indulgences, which are lawful in themselves, and plac-

ed within our reach ;
(as if we had found honey and it were

all our own,) should yet be used withjgreat moderation, or

they will lead us into guilt and trouble.

V. 17. Our intercourse with neighbours cannot be con-

ducted in comfort and cordiality, without discretion, as well

aa sincerity. Unseasonable, tedious, and too frequent vi-

sits, without any invitation, or upon such as is general and

slight, and indulging too freelyn'at the expense of others,

will create disgust. Such behaviour leaves an unfavourable

opinion ofaaian's character on the mind of his neighbour:

and it not only appears selfish, but it presses too hard upon
the other's selfishness, and on both accounts may probably

terminate in weariness or even in enmity.

V. 18. A maul, &e. Or a club, by which a man is

beaten down to the ground : a "dasher in pieces." (Nah.

ii. 1. original.)

V. 19. ' As a broken tooth, or a leg out of joint, not
' only fails a man when he comes to use it, but likewise

'puts him in pain: so doth a faithless person serve them
'that depend on him, when they have the greatest need of
' his help. {Marg. Ref.) And such also is the confidence

'that the faithless person himself places in riches, or craft,

'or great friends : which sometime or other will disap-
• point him to his great grief, when he expects the most from
' them.' {Bj). Patrick.)

V. 20. It would be an inhumanity peculiarly unseason
able to take away a poor man's raiment, or the covering of

fais bed, in the depth of winter; and it is obsferved that

when vinegar is poured on nitre, their contrariety produces
a violent eflfervescence : so incongruous and disquieting are

the expressions of excessive mirth, in company with one
who is greatly troubled in his mind. Nitre, in this place,

does not signify the salt now commonly so called, or salt-

petre : but probably a fixed alkali called nilrum by the

Romans : and certainly some alkaline composition, which
Tvas used instead of soap bj' (he Jews. (Blarg. Ref.)

the house-top, than with a

woman, and in a wide house.

25 As " cold waters to a thirsty soul,

° so is good news from a far country.

26 A ° righteous man falling down "fNaii
^ " Luke 1)

before the wicked, /s as a troubled foun- R™^
,»,5

'*

tain, and a corrupt spring. "^^I'lln. u
27 // is ^ not good to eat much ho- -'«

\^^'l^^'{,

ney :
'' so for men to search their own ''^''' ^*

glory is not glory

10,

f,9
—

15 Rev. xvii. 6.- p 16 -

xxvi.
74. Acta vii.

52 I Thes ii.

q 3uvti. 2. Jolm v. 41. Phil ii. o.

V. 21, 22. The apostle hath quoted these verses from
the Septuagint, verbatim, (except the last clause,) in his

most beautiful exhortations to Christians, enforced by the

consideration of the mercies of God to them. {Note, Rom.
xii. 20, 21.) Such a quotation is the strongest testimony

to the divine authority of the book whence if is made ; and
clearly evinces that the same rule of duty is contained in

both testaments : however ancient scribes and pharisees,

and modern writers in general, may have overlooked it. The
law of love is not expounded more spiritually, in any single

precept either of Christ or his apostles, than in this exhor-
tation. Seize the moment of distress to show kindness to

him that tmtes thee. This will resemble the effort of the re-

finer with a piece of metal, untractable by ordinary means :

he surrounds it with coals intensely heated, and thus either
melts or consumes it : and however the plan may succeed
with him, who tluis labours to overcome evil with good,
" verily he shall in no wise lose his reward."
V. 23. The meaning of this verse in our translation is

obvious and instructive : yet the original seems to convey
another meaning. " As the north wind produces rain,"

(which it doth in some countries,) " so a back-biting tongue
" prodticetli an angry countenance." Either interpretation

shows how hateful back-biters are, and how they should be
frowned upon.

V. 24. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 25. {Note, 13. Marg. Ref.)

V. 26. A troubled fountain or corrupt spring sends forth

pollutted streams, to the disappointment and annoyance of

the neighbourhood. Thus, when a righteous man falls into

any evident sin, in the presence of the wicked; or when
he pays unseemly homage to them, from fear or interest ; or
when he falls under their oppressive power; indifferent

ways these events tend to prejudice and embolden the

minds of sinners, and are a grief, a snare, or a discourage-

ment to the servants of God.
V. 2r. To supply a negative, in order to explain a

raaxini of wisdom, as in this verse, seems indefensible

:

and yet, of the various interpretations which have been
6K 2
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28 He ' that hath no rule over his own spirit, is like a city that is broken down,
and without wails.

proposed, in order to avoid this difficulty, none gives satis-

faction, ?rt least to ine. Might not the latter clause be read

interrogatively: "To eat honey to excess is not good: and
*' is it glory for men to seek their own glory ?" A moderate

regard (o reputation is proper; as it is to eat honey mode-

rately: but does not the vain-glorious man run into per

uicious excess, by rioting on what he delights in, as much
as the man who eats honey, tillhe surfeits with it? {Note, 16.)

V. 28. The oian who has no command over his pas-

sions, especially over his anger, lies open to the assauU of

every invader: any one may exasperate and torment him,

and rob him of his comfort, his peace, and his reason at plea-

sure : every temptation seduces him into sin, and the most

trifling concerns involve him in the most serious contests.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

We ought carefully to collect, and readily to communi-

cate, the instructive lessons which wise and good men have

left behind them: but selection is in this case of vast im-

portance. The whole of what even Solomon wrote was

not thought proper to be published. And to communicate

to the public indiscriminately, all that eminent men have

left in manuscript, is not only an injustice to their charac-

ters, but a detriment to mankind: by these means the effu-

sions of an unguarded hour are sent forth into the world

under the sanction of a great name ; and, alas ! men's follies

and mistakes are more likely to meet a favourable reception,

than the result of their sober judgment and mature delibera-

lion. This is therefore always an injudicious, and often an

infamous, because a mercenary, practice. It is not for us

presumptuously to search into the deep things of God,

whose glory it is to conceal his decrees in impenetrable

secrecy : but let us diligently learn his revealed will, that

we may believe and do it, and humbly bound our inquiries

where he bounds his information. For !iow should we be

able to know any thing of his unrevealed purposes ; when
we cannot discover the intentions of our earthly governors

with any certainty, unless they inform us of them? The
honour of kings does not consist in external magnificence,

numeroua attendants, powerful armies, or splendid achieve-

ments : much less in domineering over their subjects, and

In indulging their lusts and passions. But it consists in

diligently learning and attending to the duties of their high

station; and in rendering their whole administration equi-

table, salutary, and conducive to the peace and happiness of

mankind; and in copying His example, who "putteth
-' away the ungodly as dross," that " their thrones may
'' be established in righteousness." For the reformation of

the court, and the good example of those who possass

authority or favour with the prince, will produce a salutary

effect through the subordinate ranks of the community.
This indeed is an arduous attempt, and requires both reso-

lution and address: a frowning countenance, and severe

veproofs, and decisive measures must be used ; and men's
characters must be inquired into, and made trial of, as the

finer discriminates between the gold and the dross. But the

advantages will abundantly compensate the trouble, to those

who are enabled to go through with such a reform. Tbe

vain-glorious men, who boast themselvei of those talents

and endowments which they possess not, and excite expec-
tations which (hey are sure to disappoint ; being like clouds
and wind without rain; and who assume the chief places,

and claim the precedency wherever they go, are not fit to

be employed in services of this kind. Indeed,whether such
persons are found in palaces or churches, they are to be
suspected and kept down. He who is fit to stand in the

presence of the king, does not at first sight, or upon the

first intimations of favour, aspire to the chief places, or

want to thrust out his seniors and superiors : but is diffident,

and reluctant to engage in such arduous affairs ; and it will

be needful to invite him to "come up hither;" and not

to put him lower in the presence of the prince, than he hath

placed himself. And, in like manner, he who is qualified

to be the minister of the Lord of hosts, and hath seen his

glory in the face of Jesus Christ, will be proportionably

sensible of his own unworthinesa and insufficiency. He
may be induced by zeal and love, and a sense of duty, to

desire this good work, but he will not rush upon it with

an inconsiderate forwardness ; nor be disposed to thrust

himself into the most conspicuous places, but be satisfied in

an obscure sphere, until he be evidently called up higher.

Thus in every thing modesty and humility attend real excel-

lency, and precede durable honour : but pride and ostenta-

tion are evidences of a worthless character, and lead to

contempt and disgrace. The love of peace, and that gentle

and circumspect behaviour which best secures it, spring

from humility. He who considers the fatal effects of con-

tention in public and in private life, will use every means
to avoid all occasions of it. He will meditate seriously

upon the causes and consequences of any contest, before

he will venture upon it: he will practise equity, sin-

cerity, candour, and long forbearance ; and will study
that softness of speech that breaketh the bone, and disarm-

eth the resentment of the powerful, or the haughty, and
winnelh to reason and justice those who are infringing on
the rights of others. He will not disclose to another person

the injuries that he hath received, till he hath debated tbe

matter with the injurious party: much less will he propa-

gate a distorted and aggravated report, as is too common
in such cases. Thus he will be generally enabled to avoid

litigations : whilst precipitation, unguarded language, and
partial and public statements of facts to (he injury of men's

reputations, lead to irreconcileable discords ; and often ter-

minate in irretrievable detriment to (he circumstances and
character of the offender. And let it be observed, that the

hasty entrance upon religious controversy is as perilous to

a man's sp('ri7, as engaging in a duel is tohinlife; and is often

as fatal to the welfare of the church, as needless wars are

to the community. It is well worth our while to study ac-

ceptable words fitted to take effect ; and to know how both

to give seasonable counsel, and to yield an obedient ear to

salutary reproof; which is very becoming a man professing

godliness, and peculiarly conducive to his advantage and

usefulness. Indeed prudence, modesty, and faithfulness,

will render a man valuable in every situation, from (hat

of an ambassador (o a powerful monarch, to that of an

ordinary messenger to a man of low condition ; and will

conduce greatly to the comfort of those who employ him.
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CHAP. XXVI.

Divers maxims, concerning fools, slug-

gards, intermeddlers rvilh strije, those

mho do mischief in sport, talebearers,

dissemblers, liars, and Jiatlerers, 1

—

28.
at Sam. Mi.l7,l8.

6 8. xxviii 16.
, ...

iS''!?.'Esu, m A S snow * m summer, and as ram \n

p» tli '"'l~\ J\- harvest, " so honour is not seemly

ii;. ri-7!-*- for a fool.

V. 16—28,

In public as well as in private life, misplaced confidence

must induce uneasiness, disappointment, and disasters : and

if a monarch rely oira mercenary and unfaithful minister

of state, he can have no security that he will not betray

him in the critical conjuncture, like a broken tooth, and a

foot out of joint, and thus involve him in the deepest dis-

tress. And what fidelity to his prince can be expected from

him who is a daring rebel against God, and who sacrifices

every relative and domestic duty to the indulgence of his

avarice or his lust? But a minister who feareth God and

worketh righteousness, and whose integrity and prudence
are approved, relieves him of his cares and solicitude, and
excites the confidence that good news will be heard, from

time to time, out of those distant countries with which he is

connected, which will be grateful as the cold water to the

thirsty traveller. How welcome then should the faithful

messengers of God be to us, who are approved by their

Lord for declaring the truth as it is ! and who bring good
aews from heaven, that far country, from which we sin-

ners had great reason to expect heavy tidings ' May he

furnish and send forth such into all the nations of the

earth ! In order to live in peace, and to be prepared to

icsist temptation, nothing is more important than habitual

Belf-government : for " he that hath no rule over his own
" spirit, is like a city that is broken down, and without
" walls." In this case a man lies open to the incursion of

every enemy : and if he listen, (as it is most likely he will,)

to false witnesses and slanderers, his life must be one con-

tinued scene of contention and vexation, of sii. and misery.

Indeed, we ought not only to avoid these hateful and mis-

chievous vices ourselves, but to frown every calumniator

from our presence : and a.frown will generally sufEce, for

they seldom persevere in coming where they are not made
welcome. But self-government must be exercised over all

our passions and appetites, even in respect of things law-

ful ; that, while many ruin themselves and others by crimi-

nal gratifications, ami some are useless, troublesome, and
uncomfortable through inexpedient indulgence : we may
know how to use the good gifts of Providence with thank-

ful moderation, to take wiiat is conducive to health and

comfort, and to avoid all excess. It is also incumbent
upon us to conduct our social intercourse with our neigh-

bours in a prudent manner, without encroaching, or giving

umbrage to them : at (he same time we may be thankful,

that we never can come to the Lord unseasonably, or too

frequently ; and that he will never be weary of us, or dis-

2 As the bird by wandering, as the

swallow by flying, ' so the curse cause-

less shall not come
3 A '' whip for the horse, a bridle for

the ass, and a rod for the fool's back.

4 Answer *not a fool according to his

folly, lest thou also be like unto him-

3 Answer ' a fool according to his

folly, 8 lest he be vyise in his own * con-

ceit.
21—23. iii 9. Ji 15 9 f I Kings xxii 21—28 Jer xxxvi 17, 18
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pleased with us, for asking too much of him: and we
should make his love, and not mail's selfishness, the pattern

of our conduct toward others, though not of our expecta-

tions from them. We should also learn to sympathize with

the afflicted ; and we ought no more to wound their feelings

by impertinent levity, than to injure the poor by cruelty

and oppression : and we ought steadily and constantly to be
aiming to overcome evil with good ; and to watch for an
opportunity, when an enemy is in want or trouble, to show
our good-will to him by a seasonable relief. This may
melt him into kindness : or if, contrary to our intention,

it should only increase his guilt, yet it will conduce to our

own good, and the Lord will reward us. We should more-
over keep a peculiar watch over our tempers and our words,

whilst in the company of ungodly men: and- we ought by
nomeans to pay undue respect to themforany secular ends:
lest our example should produce a prejudicial effect on
others, and leave an unfavourable impression concerning

our religion on their minds. If we see the righteous cast

down by oppression before the wicked, we should desire

to possess our souls in faith and patience, and to keep si-

lence in so evil a time. And though we may not seek our
own glory, yet the honour of our profession should be very
near our hearts ; and we ought to be willing rather to suf-

fer death, than to live to the disgrace of the doctrine of
God our Saviour.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVI. V. 1. Snow in summer and rain in

harvest are unseasonable, and often prejudicial, in every
country : but in the land of Canaan they were unusual, and
denoted the divine displeasure. Thus the advancement of

ignorant and wicked men to dignity and authority, espe-

cially in Israel, was ominous, and foreboded the pouring out

of divine judgments upon the nation. 'The blending to-

' gether of summer and winter, would not cause a greater
' disorder in the natural world, than the disposal of honour
' to bad men does in the moral world.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 2. The birds which fly over our heads cannot hurt

us, and they will soon return to their nests from which they

wandered. In like manner, unmerited anathemas, impre-

cations, and calumnies, wHl not eventually harm us ; but

will alight on those who uttered them.

V. 3. The whip and the bridle are needful for the pro-

per management of the horse or the ass, and every creature

must be dealt with according to its nature : but the nature

of careless and profligate sinners is such, that they will not

be ruled by reason anil persuasion, and therefore severe

treatment must be their portion. \
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^^Ev' n^"L!„'; 6 He that ^ sendeUi a message by the

'

^'" " hand of a fool culletli off the feet, and
iOT.vioUna. dHnkelli f damai^e.

7 'J'lie legs of 1 he lame are Jnot equal

:

i6"Kvii'r"FsT ' so is a parable in Ihe mouth of fools.

ftilti vu'^i. I' 8 As he that i bindeth a stone in a

§ Heb' 'puulih a sHng, ' SO IS liB that givelh honour to a
precious j/tint r P
in a htap «/ lOOl.
stones.

,j I 1 I • 111
k^i.xis 10 xsx 9 As' a thorn goeln up into the hand
I sxiii 35. of a drunkard, so is a parable in the

mouth of fools.

1(> The great God, that formed all

V. 4, 5. ' Consent iiol to his doings.' ' Reprove him
' as the matter reqiiireth.' It is highly improper to answer
a fool, in his own foolish manner ; to meet him on his own
ground; to retort on him his scurrilous, abusive, imperti-

nent language; to enter on disputes with him, and answer
his vain cavils or objections ; or to treat his folly and im

piety, as if it were worthy of notice or refutation. This
•would be doing him an honour, to which he is not entitled

;

and by thus descending to his level, his opponent would
insensibly get into his trifling, contentious, railing spirit,

and become like unto him. But it is important to consider
the character and intentions of men ; and to level an answer
against a foolish and impertinent railer and caviller, with

such poignancy, and force of argument, as may admit of no
reply : and so to adapt the remarks to the man, and address
them to his conscience, as may best expose his ignorance
or malice, stop his mouth, and end the debate at once. A
notorious profligate, scoffer, or infidel, has no just claim to

that respectful treatment, to which a more modest and
decent inquirer is entitled : for this would feed his vanity

and augment his self-importance. But a decided and point-

ed answer to his captious queries, that manifests Ihe igno

ranee and wickedness which dictated them, forms the proper
method of dealing with him. So that we should not an-

swer a foolish man in a foolish manner : but we should
answer him in a way suited to expose his folly, to mortify
his pride, and to prevent others from being deluded by him.
Of this we have very many beautiful examples in the histo-

ry of Jesus Christ. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 6. He who employs an ignorant and worthless man

in any important business, as it were, cuts ofThis own feet,

puts himself to much pain, disables himself, and retards his

aflfairs ; and he can expect nothing but disappointment,
vexation, and damage in abundance, as the recompense of
his folly. The princes of this world sometimes employ
such envoys : but the Lord never sends those as his mes-
sengers who do not understand, or are not able to deliver
Iheir message, or whose foolish and wicked conduct is an
habitual disgrace to him ; though many such wear the garb,
and appear in the character, of his messengers.

V. 7. 'Lift ye up the legs of the lame, what doth it

* help him V The clause is generally understood, of a lame
man's affectation of agility; though indeed he never
moves so ungracefully as when he affects to be nimble: and
thus a foolish man never appears to so great a disadvantage,
as when he pretends to wisdom. He either shows his igno
ranee and folly, by speaking things false and inapplicable
to the occasion : or the wise remarks, which he hath picked

ihitigs,
II

" both rewardeth the fool, and
rewardeth transgressors.

11 As " a dog returneth to his vomit,
50 a fool * returneth to his folly.

12 " heest thou '' a man wise in his

own conceit ? t/icre is more hope of a

fool than of him.

13 H The "* slothful man saith, there

is a lion in the way ; a lion is in the
streets.

14 As ' the door turneth upon his

hinges, so doth the slothful upon his bed.

II
Or, A sreai man
^rUVitiall; and
fie hiret/i the
Jool, he hireth
a'so the trant-
grcxsor.

m xi 31 Rom ii.6.

n Ex. viil. IS.

Matt. xii. 45.
2 Pet. ii. 22
' Heb ileTatcl^.

o xxii 29 xsiz.
20 Luktt vii. 41.

\' 5, 6 £XTii) II.

^.\ix. 20. Matt.
XX i 31. I.uUc
Kviii II Rom.
12 16 1 Cor jii.

18, 19 viii 1, 2.
Rev. iii. 17.

q XT. 19. xis. IS.

xxii 13

r vi- 9, 10 sii. 21
27. xxiff 3J.

Heb vi. 12.

up, are so contrary to his owngeneral conduct and converse,
t.hat Iheyrenderhim I he more contemptible. (Note, xvii. 7.)

V. 8. He, who fixes a stone in a sling, probably pre-

pares mischief for somebody, perhaps for himself: so does
he who confers authority on a fooli'ih and wicked man, or

helps to advance his reputation. Ii is like putting a sword
or a baded pistol into a madman's hand.

V. 9. A drunken man will heedlessly lay hold on
thorns, or other sharp things, which run into his hand

;

and perhaps be insensible to it, till he becomes sober, and
the wound begins to rankle. Thus a parable, or wise ob-

servation, is so ill managed by a fool, that it wounds him-

self by exposing his wickedness, and increasing his con-

demnation : and though he may not be seasible of it at

present, yet he will be, when he shall be condemned out of

his own mouth, and by his own doctrine.

V. 10. This proverb may either declare how the Lord,
the Creator of all men, will deal with sinners, according to

the degrees and aggravations of their guilt; whether they
be ignorant, careless, or presumptuous : or how the great
and ponerful among men, who do so much towards form-

ing the manners of all others, ouglit to act. Instead of

honouring and employing worthless and wicked men, they

ought to disgrace and punish them according to their de-

serts. The margin reads it ; A great man grieveth all,

and he hiretli the fool, he hireth also the transgressors.

But the sense may thus be more clearly expressed, 'when
' he hireth the fool, and hireth the transgressors.'

V. 11 . This greedy animal, which alone is observed to

act in the manner described, is the loathsome emblem of

those sinners, who return to their vices, after they have in

various ways smarted for them, and been made conscious of

their folly in them: they seem to be weary of their sins,

and to repent of them ; but they soon shake off the convic-

tion, and return to them with more greediness than ever.

Do any feel disgusted at the allusion ? Let them remember,
that the emblem is far less filthy than the thing denoted by
it: and that the whole race of animals does not afford any
thing so debasing, as not to be far out-done by the excesses

of libertines, and drunkards, and sluftons. (Marg, Ref.)

V. 12. If the sottish person above described, ' be not
' altogether insensible of his foiiy, nor refuse admonition;
' there is more hope of his amendment, tiian of his, who
' takes himself to be so wise and virtuous, that he despises

' his betters, and thinks himself above instruction.' {Rp.

Patrick.)

V. 13—16. (Notes, xis. 24. xxii. 13.) ' He wh©
' hath no mind to labour, never wants pretences for his
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15 The ' slothful hidelli liis hand in

his bosom ; * it giievetli him to bring

it again to his mouth.
It) The sluggard is ' wiser in his own

conceit, than seven men that can render

a reason.

J 7 TI He that " passeth by, and f med-
dleth with strife belonging not to him,

is like one that taketh a dog by the

ears.

IB As a mad man, who casleth J fire-

brands, arrows, and death;

19 ."^o is the man thai deceiveth his

neighbour, "^ and saith. Am not 1 in

sport ?

20 ^ Where no wood is, Ihei'e the fire

goeth out :
'' so where Ihcre is no || tale-

bearer, the strife * ceaseth.

21 As ^ coals are to burning coals,

and wood to fire; so is a contentious

man to kindle strife.

' idleness.' {Bp. Patrick.) Two words are used here, both

of which are translated lion: but the former is generally

supposed to9\gm(ya.inostfierceandlargelion. Lions, hon'-

ever, are seldom to be met with iu the streets : and are ge-

. uerally in their dens, when man is required to attend to his

work. As the door moves on, but not from, its hinges
;

so the slothful move on, but not from, their beds : or, at best,

they make no progress in any employment. The most need-

ful exertion is grievous to them : ease is their chief good,

the preservation of it for the present, is their chief wisdom :

and whilst they sacrifice to this base end the interests of

time and eternity, they foolishly deem themselves wiser

than all those who render a reason why they should be-

stir themselves, and attend <o their business and dnty.

V. 17. To take a part in quarrels, in which men have

no concern ; or even zealously to interfere to settle ilispiites

and litigations, where neither party is disposed to labe their

advice, is a great imprudence, and is sure to lead them into

many difiBculties. It is as if a man should seize a fierce

dog by the ears as he passed him, by which he could ex-

pect no other than to be bitten : and it is hard to say, whe-
ther it would be safest to try to hold him, or to let him go.

V. 18, 19. A madman, without intentional malice, may
do immense mischief in a very little time, by firing hnnsps,

or murdering those whom he meets ; and it may be an en

tertainment for him. But he who, without the excuse of

madness, diverts himself with imposing; upon hi-< neigh-

bour, and leading him info errors, contentions, and trou-

ble, merely that he may laugh at his distresses, is a man
of a most mischievous disposition, and worthy of the seve-

rest punishment, or the closest confinement. The word
rendered ma('map, seems to mean one whofcio^ns himself
mad; and then the propriety of the simililnde would lie

in :he false pretences under which each of flie persons

did the miscbi<=f. One pretends to be mad ; the other to

be in jest : but this makes no amends to the injured party.

22 The ^ words of a tale-bearer are

as wounds, and they go down into the

t innermost parts of the belly.

23 " Burning lips and a wicked heart
arc like a potsherd covered with silver

dross,

21 He that haleth J dissembleth with
his lips, and layeth up deceit within
him;

25 When ' he ^ speaketh fair, '' be-

lieve him not : for thci'e are ^ seven abo-
minations in his heart.

26
II
Whose hatred is covered by de-

ceit, his wickedness shall be shewed
before the whole congregation.

27 Whoso f diggeth a pit shall fall

therein : and he that roUeth a stone, it

will return upon him.
28 A 6 lying tongue hateth those that

are afflicted by it ; and ' a flattering

mQUth vvorketh ruin.

a xviii. 8 xs. 19.
Ez xxii. 9.

t Heb ehambirl.
b X. Id. 2 Sdm.
sx fl. 10. fciz.

Kxxiii, 31. Luke
sxii. 47, 48..

t Or, iV kiovr.

c Pa. xii. 2.

xxviii, 3. Jer.
ix 2—8 Mir.
\ii. 5

i Heb. makfJh hi:
vidct greciovi

d Jer xii 6 Matt.
XX 'V 23

e li. IG 19.

II
Or, Ualml ii

eavfrcd in te-

CTrt Gen iv R.

1 Sam xviii 17.

21 2 Sam iii.

27, (ic xiii. 2"?

—26 Pa. Iv 2!
-2.1
fxziriii. 10 Gstlt:

vii. 10 Ps vii.

)S, 16 i.x 15. X.
2 Ivii. 6. Ec. X.
8.

g Jolin viii. 40. 44
—49 X 32, 33.

XT. 22—24.
k vi, 24 vii. 5.

21-23. xxix. i.

liukexK 20,21.

v. -20, '21. ' Look on hira as an incendiary, that carries
' tales, and whispers false stories ; and expel him from the
' family :—for as the fire will go out, if you take away the
' wood that feeds it ; so will quarrels and contentions cease,
' when it is thrust out of doors that blows up the flame.'

{Bp Patrick.) {Note, xxii. 10.)

V. 22. {Note, xviii. 8.)

"V. 23. A potsherd, when lacquered over with silver

dross instead of lead, may appear valuable to ignorant peo-
ple ; but it is as worthless as ever, and more fitted for the
purposes of imposition. Thus when men gloss over their
malicious and selfish intentions with w;>rm professions of
aflTection, they become the more dangerous deceivers.

—

Some indeed interpret hnrning lips, to mean passionate
and malicious language : but in that case, the potsherd
appears without disguise.

V. 24—27. These verses seem to be connected toge-
ther, and likewise with the preceding verse. * He that
' harbours enmity in his heart, pretends friendship with
' his lips,' (or ' shall be discovered by his lips.') Do not
credulously listen to his flatteries and professions of re-

gard and esteem
;
(in which he will often overact his part

;)
for he conceals many base designs within. But wait a
while, without committing thyself; and if his hatred be
covered with deceit; his wickedness will ere long be pub-
licly exposed : He will falj into the pit he hath bestowed
pains to dig for thee, and be crushed by the stone which
he meant to roll upon thee. {Marg. Kef.)
V. 28. Calumny is the oflTspring of malice, and an

open d'iclaration of enmity : and the slanderer, instead of
pitjnng the man whom he hath wounded by his lies, be-
comes more inveterate in his hatred of him, through fear of
being exposed, or feeling the weight of his vengeance. Yet
the flatterer is the more dangerous character: his poison is

mor/s insinuating and unsuspected ; and it tends to increase

pride and to inflame the passions, and (o prompt a man to
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CHAP. XXVIL

Maxims against procrastination or car-

nal security, vain-glory, ivralh, and
envy, 1—4- (oncerning reproof, con-

ientiHcnt, steadiness, friendship, and
prudence, 5— 1 2. Against suretyship.

those undertakings, for which he is not qualified, and which

prove ruinous to hitn.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

When ungodly and unqualified men are advanced lo

authority, we are called on to prepare for correction, ami

to repent of our sins. But if our ways please God, we

need not fear either the oppressor's iron rod, or the perse-

cutor's impious analhenia, or the enraged imprecations ot

those who delight in cursing. In such cases, let us hold

our peace, keep on our way, and trust in the Lord ; and

then we shall be blessed in him, let who will menace, curse,

or revile. The great God, that formed all things, will

recompense such men, in due time, according to their folly

and wickedness: and if the kings of the earth, instead of

copying his example, and treating infidels and profligates

with marked disapprobation, will caress and honour them,

they will be sure to prove a hinderance and a detriment to

all their undertakings : and what mischief they will do to

others cannot be ascertained ; for " as he that bindeth a

" stone in a sling, so is he that giveth honour to a fool."

It behooves every one to take warning, and not be " like

*' unto the horse, or mule, that have no nnderstanding;"

for then, severe discipline will be requisite, and great

plagues remain for those that are obstinate in irapietj^. But

whilst we follow after Wisdom ourselves, we shall con-

stantly need her connsels how to behave towards foolish and

impious men. In language which the superficial reader

may perhaps deem contradictory, the divine Instructor

marks out that line of conduct to us, which afterwards in

human nature he most perfectly observed. The disciple of

Christ, keeping his example in view, will never answer

the impertinence, the boasts, the scoffs, or the blasphe-

mies of fools, in such a manner as to become like unto them

:

but, keeping at a distance from wrath and railing, from

levity and ostentation, and from a boisterous disdainful

style or manner, he will know how to answer their folly

with brevity and decision, so as to silence them and put them
to shame, when they expect to triumph and be applauded ;

that they may neither be wise in their own conceit, nor

deceive the ignorant by their empty but confident preten-

sions. But he that would attain to this useful endowment,
must begin by practising what he has learned : otherwise

the wisest and most pointed observations, will be as the

unequal legs of the lame, or as a parable in the mouth of

a fool: they will give those, against whom they are directed,

an opportunity to retort, " Physician, heal thyself," and to

call the attention of the hearers to the inconsistency of

this or the other part of his conduct, with their own doc-

trine : thus they will ouly expose and wound himself;

nay, it will turn to his condemnation, that he has not

profited by his own preaching. Nor must this practice

be a mere partial, or external matter : for until the love of

E'inful pleasures and advantages be mortified, and the love

of God and holiness implanted in our hearts ; we shall still

br numbered amongst the foolish : and, notwithstanding

lotivictions and partial reformations, shall be ready, when
tempted, to return to folly, as the dog to his vomit. Pride

also must be peculiarly guarded against : for it is evidenced

by facts, that no careless, profligate, or ignorant unbeliever,

is so hopeless as the man who is wise in his own conceit.

Thus self-sufficient professors of evangelical doctrines, and.

Pharisaical formalists, and philosophical infidels, are, of all

other descriptions of men, the least likely to repent and
obey the Gospel : and the instances of conversion are more
unfrequent among them than among publicans and harlots;

because they are more wise in their own conceit ; and,

thinking that they see, they are at rest in their ten-fold

darkness. Nor are any persons more likely to be taken in

this snare, than those who are slothful in the concerns of

their souls. They take the most important matters upon
trust, or are satisfied with a superficial inquiry : their sloth

retains them in ignorance and error, and their ignorance

fosters their self-conceit. Nay, they think themselves ex-

tremely wise, in having hit upon a method of quieting their

consciences, without renouncing their ease, interest, or in-

dulgence ; and they ignorantly flatter themselves, that they

know how to serve God and mammon, and to get to heaven
without selfdenial, striving, or labour. Some of this stamp
exclaim, 'All this is legal, wemust be saved by grace alone:
' why fell you us of diligence, obedience, and good works ?'

Others rest in a formal profession : they deny not that such
and such things should be done ; but there is always some
lion in the way at the present. They cannot be quite at

rest in their negligence : but they can no more find in their

hearts to renounce it, than the sluggard can to leave his

bed. They have a scanty round of outward observances,

in which they move as the door on the hinges, but they get

no further: they are ingenious at devising excuses for neg-

lecting every duty which would cost them any thing; nay,

they pride themselves in this ingenuity : fhey starve their

souls, because they will not bestow pains to feed them,
though the Bread of life is set before them : and yet though
their conduct be so irrational and ruinous, they will deem
themselves wiser than all that would teach them better;

and will be offended with every one who refuses to flatter

them in this fond conceit of themselves.

V. 17—28.

True wisdom is always attended with humility and dili-

gence: and it will direct a man in the most difficult cir-

cumstances. He who truly seeks this gift from God, by
fervent prayers, will know when to ntterapt the blessed

work of a peace-maker, and when to stand aloof from

contentions which do not belong to him. He will be far

from deceiving or injuring any one, and then saying,
" am I not in sport?" For it is diabolical to delight in

mischief: it is the part of a mad-man to cast about

fire-brands, arrows, and death : and they, who tell lies to
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Ivi.

ICT. 7. 13.

13 ruhe
19,20 2 Cor.
2. Jam. iv
16.

b. to-marrom
13—

• He
day
h 1 Sam. xxviii
19.

lavish commendations, and domestic dis-

cord, 13— 16. Concerning industry,

the conformity of one man's heart to

another's ; insatiable desires, the effects

of praise, and the obstinacy offools,
1 7—22. And recommending diligence,

good management, and rural plenty,

23—27.

'T3OAST not thyself of * to-morrow

;

Jj '' for thou knowest not what a day
may

"

bring forth.

make themselves merry, will easily be tempted to tell lies

to make themselves rich : so that he who regards the word
of God, will abhor all falsehood; but that most which is

most mischievous. The lies of the tale-bearer will appear

to hiui peculiarly a2;gravated : for little bickerings in fami-

lies and neighbourhoods, would generally cease in a short

time, did not these o£Scious incendiaries, from direct love

to contention, bring wood and coals, to kindle and keep
up the 6re. Thus their words are irreparably mischievous,

and their characters completely odious. The Christian, no
doubt, desires to hope the best of every one, as far as facts

willadrait of it: but liis catidourh notfolly ; hemust judge

of men by the general fenour of their conduct ; and if they
are evidently selfish, envious, or malicious, he cannot value

their fulsome professions of affection, and the crafty dissimu-

lation by which they cover over their wickedness, the de-

ceit which is harboured within, and their purposes of hatred

and malice. Indeed whatever is excessive is suspicious:

and though Christians should be harmless as doves, they
need to be wise as serpents ; that they may not, by be-

lieving fair words, sanction or receive detriment from such,

as have seven abominations in their hearts. For whilst

the open calumniator is a bitter and cruel enemy, the in-

sidious flatter^ is still more to be dreaded and shunned
;

for he will stab ainan as Joab did Amasa, whilst he salutes

bim, and betray him as Judas did Jesus, with a kiss. But
let such men remember, that he whose hatred is covered
with deceit, bis wickedness will be showed before the

issembled world : and they who devise mischief for others,

will themselves be overwhelmed by it, and sink into it for

ever.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVII. V. 1. « Be not so confident of thy

' present power, riches, or any thing else, as to grow pre-
' sumptuous, and brag what thou wilt do or enjoy here-
' after: for thou canst not be secure of this very day,

—

' which may produce something, for any thing thou know-
* est, that shall spoil all thy designs, and frustrate all thy
' expectations, which thou hast for to-morrow.' {Bp. Pa-
trick.) ' Delay not the time, but take the occasion when
' it is offered.' {Marg. 'Ref.)

V. 2. {Note, XXV. 27.) ' Be not so blinded by self-love

< as to praise thyself: but take care to do praise-worthy
' things, which will force commendation even from stran-
' gers and foreigners.' (Bp. Palriclc.)

V. 3. ' What is heavier than lead? and what is the
' name of it but a fool ? Sand and salt, and a mass of iron,

Vol. XL—No. 16.

2 Let *= another man praise thee, and
not thine own mouth ; a stranger, and
not thine own lips.

3 A stone is f heavy, and the sand
weighty :

" but a fool's wrath is heavier
than them both.

4 Wrath is J cruel, and anger is out-

rageous ;
* but who is able to stand be-

fore envy ?

5 Open ' rebuke is better than secret

love.
6 (Dr. jealousy, ri. 34. Cant viii «.-
xviii. \i. Gil ii. U. I Tim v. 20.

-f sxviii. 23. Le'

t XIV. 27. 2 Cor'
r IS. I», ili. II-

t Heb heaviness'

d xvli. 12 Gffn-
XXJiv. 25, 25-
xlix. 7. 1 Sam-
xxii. 18, 19.

Esth. ill 5, 6.

Dao. iii. 13.

1 .lobQ iii, IS.

J Heb.cTueHy anC
angcT, art nvfr-

Jtojving. Jam i.

19-21.
e xiT. 3'1. Gen.
xvvi 14. xxxvii.
11. Job V 8,

Matt. xSTii 18.

Acts V. 17 MuTg.
Tii. 9. xvii. b
Rom. i. 29. .lam.

iii. U— 16. IV. 5,

Sis. 17. Matt,

' is easier to bear, than a man without understanding.'

{Ecclesiasticus.) (A^o/e, xxix. 9.) The effects of a foolish

and wicked man's ungoverned rage are more intolerable

than the heaviest burden, or the hardest labour.

V. 4. Violent passion and deep resentment are often

very cruel and outrageous, and produce dreadful effects;

yet the one is soon over ; and the other may be mollified by
prudent concessions and repeated favours: but envy is

excited, (not by affronts or misconduct, but,) by the too

conspicuous talents or performances of one who is con-

sidered as a competitor; by the praises bestowed on him,

and the favour shown him ; and the more wisely and well

the envied person behaves, the more will envy increase in

the breast of his jealous rival. There is tliei efore little to

be done to abate its force, and there is no standing against

if, when the envious person is in authority: and it is often

best to retire out of the reachof its effects, as David did from

the envy of Saul. The original word for envij is often ren-

dered jealoitsi/ : and the passion is the same, though the ob-

ject or occasion be different. It is a spirit of rivalship, or

competition, either for the favour of an individual, or for

public applause, or some other object ; mingled with haugh-

ty indignation, malignity, and enmity, at being supplanted,

undervalued, and eclipsed ; or envenomed suspicions that

this is the case, or fears that it will soon become so. When
the word is used concerning God, it denotes his holy seal

for the honour of his own name, and determination to

punish those who give his glory to another. It is there-

fore often translated seal, and then it is either a fervent

regard for the glory of God, shown in a holy manner
consistent with love to all men ; or a proud and eager desire

of a man's own honour or that of his party, manifested

with bitterness, adopting unhallowed means of securing

success, and thus degenerating into envy of the worst kind ;

even such as instigated the crucifiers of Christ, and the

antichristian persecutors of his church in subsequent

ages ; and as excites fierce controversies, base slanders, and
deep-rooted malice, between bigots and zealots of different

descriptions.

V. 5. Plain and faithful rebukes, prudently giver, are

better effects of friendship, than that excessive tenderness

and respect, which connives at a man's faults, for fear of

paining or offending him : so that open rebuke is not only

preferable to secret enmity; but even to secret love, which
in this respect is of no real service to the beloved person.

V. 6. The skilful and faithful surgeon wounds, in

order to preserve life, or recover the patient. He pains by
6li
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6 Faithful are ^ llie wounds of a

"Re"",!! Vi friend ; but " the kisses of an enemy

gSSam xii.7,8:c.

Job X. 17,18 I's.

tKli 5 Hell

10. Rev lii

"-"6'2 8';m"xf are * deceitful.

l-'it
""• 7 The ' full soul f loalheth an honey-

'/nquent.""'' ^ coiTib ; but " to the hungry soul every

'lE-ai "ixtrs; bitter thinsj is sweet.

Knd'trr-''"'' ' b As ' a bird that wandereth from her
''^x°^\V. n jshu nest, so is a " man that >vandereth from
iJoi. sxxix II- Ins place.
18. li. XVI. 8. „'/-.., . 1 r • •

m .^ii 16 Ge, 9 1 Oinlment and periume reioice
IV. 16 XVI. 6—1! ,11 /•
) bsm. xxii ». i\^Q heart : " so aoln the sweetness ot a
5;X\ll. 1. Kc

1 r • I 1

i;f,"^?^';'i,3;
man s friend by % hearty counsel.

J U Thine Povvn friend, and thy father's

xviii S4.

%. 30-37.
1:2.

. 10- 17.

20.
Joo . 3.

1 Cor ... ...

Jud) 1 1 n vii 17 Ju'J^. is* 9 Ps xlv.7.8 civ 15 csxsiii. 2 Cant i 3. Hi 6 .

JO 'ohn sii 3. £ Cor. ii. 15, 16 o kt.23 svi 21. 2:i, 24. Ex. xviii. 17—24 1 Sam.
Xxiii IS, 17 Ezra X. 2—4 Acts ssviii. 15- 1 tieb X^om the counsti of the souL.

p 2 Sam sis. !4. 28 xxi. 7 1 Kiajs xii 6—8. 2 Chr xxiv. 22. Is. xli 8— lOrjer ii 5

friend, forsake not ;• ^ neither go into \,fi?j3Vb^^2-

thy brother's house in the day of
"

thy calamity: for ' better is a neigh- ''i"k'e",

bour that is near, than a brother far ii'^X^""'

off.

11 My son, ' be wise, and make mysx i xv m.

heart elad, ' that I may answer him that ss^'V"- '^-
» ' •' 21. Ptiik'cn. 7.

repi-oaclieth me.
J''

'» a J"'"'

1

2

A " prudent man foreseeth the evil, •• ?' ""t, "a.
I

r I 1 cxxvu. 4,

5

and hideth huuself: out the sunple pass u^xviii lo xxii.

on, and are punished.

13 H Take ^ his gar

f

.for a stranger, and take a pledge of him

3 Gn. U 20, 21.

Is xxvi 20. 21.

Mat. iii "- Hel».

13 H Take ^his garment that is surety Vf^i^^.^^ ,'o
" " ' ' ~ ' ' '

14.

for a strange woman. "11 fc:"
'^''

cutting ; but he ii ever cuts wider or deeper Ihau he judges

necessary. Such is the conduct of" the faithful, affectionate,

and discreet reprover : such are the corrections of our

hea\eni^ Friend. But the flatterer <ind false friend, who
cloaks his malice under the language and demeanor of ex-

cessive love, only aims to deceive and ruin us. The latter

clause is variously rendered. ' The kisses of him that

' hates a.refrequent.' They " are to be deprecated." ' We
' had need to pray hira to forbear, and pray God to pre-
* serve us from being too credulous.' [Bp. Patrick.)
' Tiiey are picasanf.' {Old Translation.) Expressions of

kin. ness, though excessive, are so agreeable, that most
men prefer them to plain-dealing: so that the fulsome
flaiierer is generally caressed as a friend, and the faithful

reprover shunned as an enemy ; to the unspeakable detri-

ment of mankind.
V. 7. Abundance and excess spoil the appetite, and

prevent the luxurious from relishing any of their delicacies.

But he who labours hard, and fares meanly, and eats not

till he is hungry, relishes the most inisavoury morsel

;

which gives poverty an advantage, as to real enjoyment,
almost sufEcient to counter-balance all itsdisadvantages.

—

In like manner the proud and selfsuflScient disdain the

provisions of the Gospel ; but " the poor in spirit," and
" they who htinger and thirst after righteousness," can

find much comfort from every part of the word of God,
and from the meanest book, or sermon, which accords to it.

V. 8. The bird that forsakes its nest, leaves the place

where it Jjad found repose, warmth, and shelter, and thus

is exposed to various hardships and dangers. Thus every
man has his proper place in society, in which he may be
safe and comfortable : but when, out of levity, discontent,

avarice, or ambition, he rashly quits it, he generally changes
imaginary for real disquietudes. In like manner, they
who are never easy at home, and in their own families and
employments, seldom prosper, or are happy any where:
and they who aflfect to appear like their superiors, gene
rally bringthemselves into difficulties. There raaybecases,
in which it is a man's duty and prudence to change his

situation, or employment, but then he will do it upon good
grounds, and with deliberation. Every man hath calls from
home ; but a prudent man will be glad to return, when the
end of hi.s absence is elTected. But an unsettled, roving,
dissatisfied spirit; a turn for scheming and shifting from
cue place ot undertaking to another ; an aversion to a man's

own situation or business, are extremely dangerous and
sinful.

V. 9. The a£fectionate and faithful counsel of a cordial

friend is more refreshing to a man in trouble, than any
ointment or perfumes could be to his senses. The verse,

however, has been rendered, perhaps more literally, " Aa
" ointment and perfume gladden the heart ; so the sweet-
" ness of a friend, does every one, more than hearty coun-
" sel." An affectionate manner, though of less intrinsic

value, is so generally more acceptable than the most
prudent and sincere good advice, given rudely, that ia

order to do good, the sweetness of the manner, as well as

the integrity andfaithfulness of the intention, and the wis^

dom of the counsel, should be carefully attended to.

V. 10. It is generally most advisable to cultivate' the

friendship of those who have shown themselves attached

to a man by inclination and esteem ; and of those who have
been the friends of his father and family. Such are gene-

rally more to be depended on in frying circumstances,

than the nearest relations. And indeed, prudent, pious,

and honest men may expect to obtain frienijs in the neigh-

bourhood where they live; who are nearer at hand, and
more ready to assist than relations, who perhaps are as far

off in affection as in their places oi abode. ' As a man that
' is closely joined to us in affection, is better than one of our
' nearest kindred, whose heart is not knit to us : so a neigh-
' bour near at hand, is better than either friend or brother,
' who ia so far off that we may perish before he come to our
' assistance.' (Bp. Patrick.) " God is a present Help in

" time of trouble :" but saints and angels, to whom num-
bers pray, must as to most of them, be, at best, the

friend or brother that is far off.

V. 11. This may be intended as the address of an
affectionate parent to his son; whose prudentconduct would
both gladden his heart, and furnish him with an answer to

those who reproached him as negligent of the duties of that

relation. But " Wisdom also is justified of her children,"

from the reproaches of her enemies : and the good conduct
of professed Christians supplies themosteffectual answerto

those who reproach the Gospel as tending to licentiousness.

V. 12. (iVo/e, xxii. 3.)

V. 13. (Note, XX. 16.)

V. 14. Excessive commendations, and professions of

gratitude and friendship, are always to be suspected as

insincere and selfiisb. They are alao of bad consequence

:
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they put a man off his guard, and tend to give force to his

passions ; and they excite envy, and set men to hunt after

bis faults, that they may blacken that character which is

enhanced so much above their level. So that he who
makes it his great business, (as if he rose early in the

morning for that single purpose,) to lavish praises on

any one whom he calls his friend or benefactor; and who
bestows pains to proclaim bis excellencies and bounty to

every body, will not be looked upon by a wise man much
more favourably than if he had traduced or cursed him :

nay, he will think the friendship of so injudicious or de-

. signing a man, a disgrace rather than an honour to him.'

—

Some interpret the clause, "rising early in the morning,"

of too great haste in lavishly commending. ' There is

* nothing more dangerous than to cry up men too soon,
* before they be sufficiently tried: for this, instead of
' doing them service, many times proves their ruin.' {Bp.
Patrick.)

V. 15, 16. (xix. 13.) Litigious neighbours sometimes

excite contentions, which resemble a hasty shower that is

soonover: but a contentious wife is as the constant dropping
through a decayed roof in a very rainy day : so that a man
can neither keep himself dry out of doors nor in the house.

The utmost meekness and prudence will be found, in such

a case,insufficientto conceal her unseemly behaviour : how-
ever a man might be disposed to connive at, or hide, her

faults, her own unruly temper will betray them, and

render their disagreements the common topic of conversa-

tion : even as it isimpossible to conceal the boisterous wind

;

and as the fragrancy of the ointment would make him
known, who had anointed his bands with it, whatever pains

he took to hide it. <The best way for a man to avoid the
* trouble of a bad wife is, not to choose one for his consort,

' because she is rich, or because she is beautiful only ; but
* because she is like him in humour, inclinatron, and con-
« dition,' &c. {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 17. Iron is often most effectually used to sharpen
iron: and thus friends or correspondent dispositions whet
each other's ingenuity ; suggest useful hints and good
counsels ; encourage one another aga-inst despondency, and
excite such as grow slack : and thus they help one another

forward in every useful attempt. {Marg. Ref-) The ad-

vantages of society and conversation are thus emphatically

shown. Indeed it has been observed, that the most useful

inventions have originated from the collision of men's
thoughts, when earnestly engaged in conversation.

V. 18. The labour of planting and pruning the fig-

tree, is recompensed by the sweet fruit that it yields : thus

viii. Il

ix 7

exvij. 2 xxli 2?.

Gen. xxlv. 2. r.

Kxxix. 2—5 ii-*.

xxiv.!.-

man sharpeneth the countenance of his '','^^Sr

friend.

18 Whoso >> keepeth the fig-tree shall iPk'.

eat the fruit thereof: " so he that waileth 1. 3"'2"5.s7. 'let-

on his master ' shall be honoured
19 As ^ in water

face ; so the heart of man to man.
20

full ;
'' so the eyes of man are never sa- h^oeD..

tisfied.

7
f 1 Sam ii 20

face ansivcreln to Matt sxiv. w,
IR XXV. 21, 2::

liUke xii 37.

Hell and destruction are * never xii 25
% Jam. 1. 22—25.

- II. 6. Ps.

1,'i Mar;-

ii 5.- * Heb nol-
1 John ii. IS.

-kxxiii. 5, Ec I. B. ii 10, II. v

vii 21

i XIX 15, 16 Kai.

10, If. vi. 7. Jer xxii. li

menial servants may obtain solid reputation and advantage,

by attending diligently to the duties of their situation,

though obscure and laborious. < He that faithfully defends
' his master's person or reputation, and takes care his es-

' tate is not wasted, shall in due. time be largely reward'

« ed.' {Bp. Patrick.)

V. 19. The reflection from the clear water or mirro:

corresponds to the face of him that looks in it ; thus do the

hearts of men to each other. The judgments, dispositions,

desires, and imaginations of sinners, are much the same;

or only varied by constitution, habit, education, and rank

in life. Godly people are very much of the same judg-

ment and disposition, as to the main things, in propoifion

to their degree of grace and information. The opposition

between conscience and inclination is much the same in

one wicked man as in another; except as some are more

ignorant, or more hardened than others. The conflict

betwixt corrupt nature and grace is similar in all believers ;

and their varying joys, sorrows, hopes, fears, and other

experiences, have a surprising coincidence ; so that he who
well knows and watches his own heart, will not greatly be

a stranger to those of other men ; but Will often so speak

to their secret thoughts and purposes, that he will appear to

have received some special information about them. In

order then to know human nature, we sliould first study our

own hearts, in all the variety of situations in which we are

successively placed. This proverb, however, is variously-

interpreted: 'As a man may know what kind of face lie

' hath, if he will look into the water : so he may know what
' kinxl of man he is, if he will examine his conscience.'

{Castalio.) This is an important instruction : but it does

not seem the sense of the maxim. * A man may see him-

' self, while he looks upon other men, as well as tuow
' other men by considering his own inclination ' {Lord

Baco7i's interpretation stated by Bp- Patrick.) Indeed

this seems the true interpretation, provided another idea

be suggested. 'There is no difference between man and
' man by nature ; but only the grace of God niaketh the

' difference.'

V. 20. The grave still yawns to receive the bodies of

men, though it has devoured innumerable millions; and the

place of separate spirits for their souls: nay, the pit of

destruction is still open to receive the wicked. Thus in-

satiable are the sense^^, appetites, and hearts of men:

curiosity, thirst for novelty, variety, and ornament;

covetousness, ambition, oensuality, even blood-thirstiness,

are all insatiable, and giow more craving bj" indulgence:

they still devour, and deumnd more and more. (xxx. 15, 16.)

6 L 2
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l$Ii/l^t 21 As 'the lining pot for silver, and

u"i Petmv "a. the furnace for gold ;
" so is a man to his

TO 1 Sam. Kviii.7, ^-.^.-.J-.^
8. 13, 16. 30. prdl3c
2 Sam Kiv. Sb.
XV 6, kc
s xxiii 3& K:c \u
yO. siv 5. XV. 9. _
Is^ Is lYj'er?: pestle, wei will not his foolishness de-
3 sliv IS. 16. i !• 1 •

nev.xvi. 10. n. part irom him.
e Gen x»Ei. 3S— "^ _ _ -

40. xxxiii. 13.

icbr xxvii 29 state of thv tiocks, and * look well to
-31. 2 Chr -

"*"' '"„„ ^^ ihy herds.
XXXIV 22—24. T-, , • 1 r
31 John xsi IS 24 p For t riches are not for ever

:

22 Though " thou shouldest bray a

fool in a mortar among wheat with a

23 IT Be thou ° diligent to know the

— 17 1 Pet V 2.

• Heb. set thy heart, xsiv 32 Marg Ex. vii. 23 Deut. xxxii. 46-
i. 18. 1 Tiin. VI. 17, 18, r Heb. slrin;th.

-p xxiii. 5. Zeph

and " doth the crown endure to every "pV^'xxxix. It:

t generation ? I'Ltgennaiun

25 The ' hay appeareth, and the ten- rt's, l"'"v. u!

der grass sheweth itself, and herbs of the

mountains are gathered.

26 The ' lambs are for thy clothing, '^'^ "** "

and the goats are the price of the

field

:

27 And thou shall have goat's milk
'enough for thy food, for the food ofthy v^m '

'

household, and /or the ^ maintenance
^ "''' ''''^'

for thy maidens.

V. 21. The characters of men may be in 8ome measure

known, by considering what sort of persons most commend
them: but more decidedly by observing the effects which
praise produces on them. If a man, when greatly applaud-

ed, grow insolent and assuming; if he affect state, and be

come negligent or above his work ; and be disappointed

and peevish when not commended ; and if this be habitual

to him, it proves him to be dross, which will not endure

the furnace. But if applause render a man more circum-

spect in his walk, and diligent in his duty : if he remain

contented in his former situation, and easy in performing

obscure services : if he continue modest in his deportment,

and affable to men of low estate •, and if this appear unaf-

fected and habitual, it marks him gold : and he who can

endure this furnace, and grow purer in it, will not be in-

jured by any other. There are many degrees between the

two extremes; and a man's character must rise or fail, in

the judgment of wise men, according as he approaches to

one or the other of them.

V. 22. The straw and chaff may be separated from the

wheat by threshing and winnowing; nay, the husks may
be beaten ofT, by braying it in a mortar: but no afflictions,

or punishments, however severe, will cure a hardened and

impious profligate of his folly and wickedness. His heart

and life are all of a piece, and no human power can make
any separation. They who argue that the miseries of hell

will mend the disposition of impenitent sinners, and prepare

them for a release, should consider this proverb carefully:

and they should remember, that the new- creating power of

God's grace is alone effectual to produce this change"; and

that the torments of hell are never mentioned among the

appoijited means of grace.

V. 23—27. These verses recommend the advantages of

private life; and show that diligence in rural employments,
and the plenty which is obtained by it, are more conducive
to true happiness, than the unstable and uneasy, though

splendid, possessions of wealth and authority. Riches are

very precarious, and kingdoms are often transferred from

one family to another. Btit he who hath an estate, or

farm, in the country, and diligently attends to it, will see

his provisions springing out of the earth to repay his toil,

and sensibly coming from the hand of God. He will have
iuitable and sufficient food and raiment, for himself, and his

family, and domestics : and though it be homely and
frugal, it will be wholesome and comfortable ; and attend-

ed with little care, risk, or temptation. And he who is

thus provided for, and has a contented mind, needs not,

and will not, envy the king on his throne, being far safer

and happier than he.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

In this uncertain world we "know not what a day may
•' bring forth." We may be deprived of our limbs, senses,

faculties, or lives, or experience the most distressing

changes in our circumstances and connexions, before

another day be gone. AVe sho'uld never then presume upon
to-morrow ; or boast what we will be, or do, hereafter ; or

postpone any needful work to a future time. Numbers
have perished through procrastination ; numbers, with

declining faculties, and drawing near the close of life,

have lamented their lost opportunities of usefulness. Whilst
" the simple pass on, and are punished" for their neglect of

the one thing needful ; every prudent man will foresee these

and similar evils, and take proper measures to avoid them.

And as life is so short and fleeting; and our present con-

duct has so intimate a connexion with our eternal con-

dition, it is inconsistent with true wisdom to spend our

itime and thoughts in devising needless changes in our

outward condition ; or to wander from our proper place and
business, in pursuit of imaginary advantages. Rather let

us seek to the Lord to give us a contented mind, in the

situation which he ha!h assigned us, and a heart to delight

in our present duty: that, having chosen him for our

Portion, and being humbly sensible how much our comforts

exceed ourdeservings: and apfjlying ourselves diligently to

the business of our station, we may be able to get rid of all

rovingdesires. In order to this, counsel, and even rebuke, is

often necessary : (even as medicines and surgical operations,

though nauseous and painful, are for our bodies ;) and they

should he considered as the most disinterested and valuable

friends, who venture our displeasure, by faithfully seeking our

highest and most durable good. Indeed no wise and cordial

friendswill "sufTersin upon us," by neglecting this needful

proof of love: in their belter judgment (hey know it to be

salutary; and though it wounds, and pains, yet "faithful

" are the wounds of a friend ;" and aftenvards at least, all

sound characters will be better pleased with it, than with

the reserved and less cordial affections of those who would

have left them to go on in their errors and sins. They
who have such friends as these (and the pious children of

pious parents will generally be so favoured,) should be very

careful not to forsake or lose them : and it is much wiser

(o endeavour, by good behaviour, to attach those who may
be ready to help us in trouble from genuine afTeciion, than

to apply to rich relations, in whom the tie of blood is

seiuom so powerful as regard to ijiterest. In every case
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CHAP. XXVJII.

Maxims, concerning faiik, piety, irke-

grity, charily, humility, industry, and

we sbould endeavour to win upon the esteem of all around

us ; and to shun envy, as much as we can consistently

with our duty. It is very easy to create ourselves enemies,

and to exasperate them ; but it is more difficult to pacify

their wrath, which is often cruel and outrageous in its

effects. We ought not indeed to desire the friendship of

foolish and wicked men : yet we should be very careful

not to provoke them ; for, not being to be mollified by
concessions, or convinced by arguments, their wrath will be

found more heavy than the sand, or the ponderous rock,

and will bear down all before it. But envy is still more ma-
lignant, being rendered more veliement by that very wis-

dom and goodness, which tend to disarm every other species

of resentment. We must not, however, cease to act wisely,

or to do good, in order to avoid even envy : but we should

shun ostentation and competition : and whilst we study to be-

have in such a manner, that strangers, and all impartial per-

sons, may be constrained to applaud our good works ; we
should not only not praise ourselves, but not even needless-

Sy mention our services, or fish for commendation. But,
alas! high commendations and warm professions of affection,

though nothing is done to prove them sincere, are almost
universally more welcome than plain dealing, even when at-

tended by the most indisputable proofs of genuine and cor-

dial friendship.- The ointment and perfume, the sweetness
of the manner, even in a flatterer, and one not credited as

sincere, outweighs in Ihe scales of human intercourse, the

solid bullion of cordial friendship in an uncouth garb, and
bearly counsel not gracefully miparted. In like manner,
who almost is able to rise above the fascinating impositions

of the world ? Who can help estimating men's happiness by
their wealth and prosperity 7 Yet the single indisputable

fact, that " the full soul loatheth the honey-comb ; but to
•' the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet," is sufficient,

even as to present enjoyment, to subvert that whole sys-

tem, and to make the sated epicure envy the neighbouring
inJigent but healthy cottager.

V. 13—27.

It becomes a Christian to shun all indiscreet connexions
^and engagements ; and especially to stand aloof from those
who run themselves into difficulties by extravagant ex-
penses and vicious indulgences. Indeed, feware more lavish

jn praising their imprudent benefactors, or rather the dupes
of their artifices, than these unhappy men are; so long
as further supplies are hoped for : but none more severe in

their sarcasms and calumnies, when the patience of their

friends is exhausted, and they can no longer be imposed on.

But, in all cases, we should be very shy of those friends,

real or pretended, who are very loud and lavish in their

commendations and professions; remembering that the
kisses of an enemy are deceitful. And if they do not
mean ill, their excessive praise is disgraceful to us, if we
show ourselves pleased with it and with theTH ; and ex-
poses us to envy and haired. But here a distinction will

appear, between the man possessed of iBuperficial endow-

Jidelity ; against oppression, usury,

iniquity, hypocrisy, pride, violence, co-

veionsness, bribery,Jinticry, robbery of
parents, and sclf-coiifidcnce, 1—2a.

ments, and him who has attained unto solid wisdom and
piety. The former, when commendations are bestowed,

will grasp for more, and often vainly think of extorting

them by his exorbitant demands : and he will aspire after

the highest places, and become overbearing, in proportion

to his popularity or reputation. But the humble Christian

will not crowd sail on such a treacherous gale of favour;

he will fear, and provide against a storm : lie will be more
careful to deserve, than to receive conimendation : he wiii

yield to those who appear disposed to vie with liim, and
recede from every pretension which may excite envy or

give umbrage. Indeed he will desire to behave in such a

manner, as to be a credit and comfort to his friends and
family; and to adorn the Gospel, and " by welldoing to

" put to silence the ignorance of foolish men :" but he
will not be a zealous candidate for reputation of any kind.

It is enough to pass through life quietly and usefully : we
should therefore watch against those malignant passions in

ourselves, as well as against their effects in others. We
should pray that we may be, and feel thankful if we are,

preserved from the grief and disgrace of domestic con-
tests : and we should seek for patience to bear every afflic-

tion which the Lord may lay upon us, in a proper man-
ner. Whatever our trials may be, by waiting on our great
and gracious Master, we shall find solace and support ; and
in due time we shall be honoured. In this frame of mind,
he who diligently tends his flocks and herds ; or takes care
of the fig-tree or olive-yard ; or is faithful as a servant or
labourer, and abides in his calling, because it is the will of
God, will be accepted of him in all he does : he will be
a useful and respectable member of the community ; hia

real wants will be supplied, and incentives to pride, luxury,
and excess will be mercifully withheld ; and he will escape
manifold snares and temptations to which his superiors are
exposed. Nor is it an empty boast, that such a man haa
a more solid and stable enjoyment of life, than talking
upon his throne, or the richest of his subjects : for ^^hath
less uncertainty and anxiety ; and fewer fears, cares, and
enemies than they. So very vain are earthly possessions,
except as they are employed to do good with ! TliC friend-

ship and esteem also, which men in private stations obtain

by good behaviour, are far more desirable, than the enco-
miums and professions that accompany wealth and power.
Piety, integrity, and prudence produce reciprocal and sin-

cere affection. Friends, thus united, sharpen one another

ill every good work ; they are cordial, pleasant, and expe-
rimental couusellprs to each other ; they share each other's

comforts, and soften each other's sorrows, by tender sym-
pathy. But we might as reasonably expect to fill hell and
destruction, till they could hold no more, as to satisfy the

heart of man with created good, when nothing but the

enjoyment of God himself for ever can fill the capacities

and desires of our rational nature. Happy then are they,

and only they, who trust in hira and love him. But there

always have been numbers, who receive no benefit from
the greatest mercies, or from afflictions, however sharp and
tedious ; and who continue the plague and scandal of all
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%VDeu'H:Jvi'il npHE » wicked flee when no man pur-

'ii ti.\i%f. X sueth ; but " the righteous are bold
liii 5 Is. vii 2. _ \\r,n
Jet XX. 4 as a lion.
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|'xvi",'i Dan! many are the princes thereof: " but * by
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related to them, till they are driven away in their wicked
nesa. As our hearts, by nature, answer to their's exactly,
we have the more cause to be thankful, if the Lord hath
made us to differ by his grace ; and we should pity and
pray for those who are yet left to themselves. Finally, let

lis apply ourselves to the instructive study of human na-

ture ; by carefully watching our own hearts ; and comparing
them with the word of God, and the state of the world and
the church around ns. Thus we shall learn how to answer
every one, and behave to every one, as his character and
circumstances require.

NOTES'.
CHAP. XXVIII. V. I. Wicked men often appear

very courageous : and when they are heated with wine, or

excited by resentment, ambition, or other vehement passions,
they face danger with great intrepidity : nay, they may have
an habitual mechanical courage, so long as reflection is ex-
chided, and the conscience is stupified through ignorance,
error, inattention, or excess. Yet when any thing arouses
the consciousness of guilt, and the thoughts of a future
reckoning, their courage fails, and they become exceedingly
timorous : and many of them experience those terrors

which they would be ashamed to acknowledge ; especially
when they are sick, or in solitude. But the upright Chris-
tian, whose sins are pardoned, and whose conscience is at

peace, is most bold when most cool and reflecting: a sud-
den alarm may discompose him exceedingly; but let him
have time for recollection, faith, and prayer, and his cou-
rage gathers strength ; and the feeblest true believer will

not be finally terrified from his duty, by the frown of a

tyrant, or the menace of a fiery furnace, as the examples
of the martyrs abundantly show.
V. 2. • The state of the commonwealth is oftentimes

' changed.' Either many rival princes, whose discordant
claims desolate the land by civil wars ; or many in quick
succession, being cut off by traitors and usurpers, one
after another, or removed before any thing can be brought
to an establishment. Compare the history of Israel, after

the revolt of the ten tribes, with that of Judah under the
princes of David's line : and read the history of Asa, Jeho-
shaphat, Jotham, Hezekiah, and Josiab, as the best com-
ment on the latter part of the verse.

V. 3. Extravagant spendthrifts, who have reduced them-
selves to poverty, and involved themselves in debt, often
make interest to get into places of trust and authority ; and
then their oppression, (the result of poverty, rapacity, and
profusion,) resembles an inundation, which entirely deso
lates the country, and leaves the wretched inhabitants not
the least subsistence. In various ways indigent persons ob-
tain opportunities of oppressing the poor ; and their extor-
tion is more absolute and unfeeling than that of a richer

poor, is like a sweeping rain f which
I^reth no food.

*i They ' that forsake the law praise
the wicked ;

^ but such as keep the law
contend with them.

5 '' Evil men understand not judg-
ment : but they that seek the Lord un-
derstand all things.

V. 7. kc xiii 8-11 17—20 23-26. 23 Matt iii. 7 siv. 4. Acta XT
3— 6. Eph V II I Thes. .i 2 Jiute 3 fi xv 24 xxiv 7. Ps
'er iv, 22. Mark \v in- r,. .!nhn p" 17 I Cor ii I4 15 Jam. i 5

t Heb. wilAout
J'ood.

f 1 Sam. sxiii. 19
—21 Ps X. 5.
xlis 18 Jer. i.

30, 31 Mai. iii.

15 Acts xii S2.
XXIV 2-4 Rom.
i 32 I JobD iv.
5.

e 1 Sam. xt. u—
24. XXii. 14, 15.
I KingB xviii.
18. XX 41, 43.

xxi.lu,20 xiii.
19-21 2 Kings
iii. 13. 14 Neh.
2. six 3 Gal ii.

XXV I'l X ii. 6.
' JmIid .

'.'0 27.

man, who noulil not ihi;ik sucii pelt^ gains woitiiy Lis

notice, as the needy oppressor stoops to. A succession of
indigent governors and officers in remote provinces, who
tnow that their ;ime will be short, and are determined to

make the most of it ; and who deem themselves secure from
justice, by the distance of the place, and the power of bribing

high, which Ihey purchase by extortion, often give a melan-
choly comment on this proverb, and a wretched demonstra-
tion of the impolicy and iniquity of preferring such men.
The ancients expressed the sense of this proverb under the
fable of two horse-leeches, one full, and the other hungry.
And by two sponges, one wet and the other dry. * The
' parable comprehends in it a profilable instruction, both
' to princes and people : to princes, that they commit not
' the government of provinces, or places of charge, to in-

' digent and indebted persons ; and to the people, that they
' suflfer not their kings to struggle with too much want.'

{Lord Bacon.)
V. 4. Wicked men excuse one another's faults, and

extol one another's supposed virtues, in order to keep them-
selves in countenance, and their own consciences in peace.

But upright men, who waut no such apologies, will not

make them for others. They would candidly allow of
what is good, and make the best of what is dubious: but
they cannot call scandalous vices by soft names, nor give

those a good character who are evidently wicked ; nay, they

deem themselves bound to protest against iniquity, and to

use all their power to check its progress.

V- 3- Men's unbridled passions and wicked actions

pervert their judgments and clotid their understandings, till

they " call evil good and good evil :" so that they are not

able to know right from wrong, when their own conduct

or interest is concerned. But he who seeks the favour,

and desires to do the will, of God, will be led into the

knowledge of all useful truth. ' They that are true-hearted

' to God, and conscionable in their ways, have so mucis
' light from God's Spirit, that they know both what ."they

' should do, and how they should perform it. {Bp. Hall.)

{Marg. Ref.)
V. 6. {Note, six. 1.) 'A poor man, walking in truth,

' is better than the rich man of a lie,' or, ' a rich liar.*

{Septuagint.)

V. 7. The young man who obeys God, by obeying

his parents in all things lawful, shows his wisdom ; but he

that spends his time and money in feeding gluffons, or

feasting epicures, and in riotous living, does what he can

to disgrace his father, as well as to show his own folly, and

reduce himself to abject misery. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 8. {Notes, xiii. 22,23. Job xxvii. 13—23.) Under

the terms usury and increase, or unjust gaiu, all exactions

and oppressions are meant- {Note, Ex. sxii. 25.)
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6 ' Beller is the poor that walketh in
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V. 9. ' He that refuses to hearken unto God and obey
'his law, deceives himself, if he thinks by his prayers to

'please him, or to make amends for his crimes: for

' God will be so far from hearkening to him, that he will

' abominate such prayers, as tend (o nothing but to make
« Gsd a partner with him in his sins.' {Bp. Patrick.) Such
prayer is not of faith : for that is grounded on God's word
or law, which the wicked contemn. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 10. Ungodly men are ofteu very zealous in enticing

such as profess religion into sin or error. Thus they aim

to keep themselves in countenance ; they show (heir enmify

to the truth, and find an occasion of treating it with ridi-

cule and contempt; and in short, they are the factors of

Satan, and inspired with his disposition. But their sue

cess is their misery, and will ensure their more aggravated
condemnation: while such as are wpriglii in iiearl will

either withstand their temptations, or be recovered from

the snare-, and so inherit good, even eternal good.

V. 11. Rich men are so much complimented and flat-

tered, and are so accustomed to have every thing their own
way, that they are very apt to conceit themselves as much
superior to others in understanding as in affluence: and
this is especially the case with such as have risen from
low stations to great riches ; who are far most prone to be
purse-proud. But wise and pious men readily discern their

4rue character, through this external glare ; and they will

not make them their idols, oracles, or examples.
V. 1'2. When wise and righteous men are countenanced

and preferred, it is greatly to the honour of the prince,

and presages glorious times. But when wicked men rise

to authority, the lives, estates, and liberties of men are

endangered ; and good men especially seek safety in ob-

scurity and retirement. (28.)

V. 13. The man who denies, justifies, or excuses his

crimes, through pride, impenitence, or hypocrisy, will

continue under condemnation, and cannot possess any du-
rable pro-^perity. Bu* he, who condemns himself^ and
humbly confesses his sins, in true repentance and faith,
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^ind tloes works meet for repentance, shall find mercy from
God, however aggravated his transgressions have been»

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 14. (Note, 1.) Strength of faith and grace gives the

aealous Christian deliverance, both from the dread of final

misery, and from the fear of his fellow-creatures. But in

proportion as he rises, in these respects, superior to enfeeb-

ling, distressing, and tormenting terrors ; he learns more
and more to reverence the majesty and glory of God ; to

fear even his fatherly rebukes and chastisements; to distrust

his own heart; to watch against sin and temptation ; to fear

the effects of his own sinful passions ; to walk circum-
spectly, as in a perilou.^ way ; and to dread, as the greatest

of evils, whatever would dishonour God, and disgrace the
Gospel. In these things "happy is he, that feareth
" alway :" this will render his dependence simple, his

prayers fervent, his conscience fender, his peace stable,

his hope lively, and his conduct consistent. But the man,
who is presumptuous and self confident, and who hardens
his heart against fears of every kind, shall fall into mischief.

V. 15, 16. A prince, who is intoxicated with power,
and a slave to rapacity, resentment, ambition, or sensual
lusts ; and who uses his power to oppress the poor, whom
he ought especially to protect, shows himself to be as im-'

politic and foolish as he is wicked. He becomes tejrible to

his defenceless subjects, as a roaring lion and ranging bear
to the helpless cattle. He uses his reason merely to devise
mischief; and in other respects he degrades himself to the
level of those ravenous beasts, which act as impelled by
instinct or appetite. And he will generally be hated as a
common en my, and slain without hesitation when oppor-
tunity ofTers. Whereas an upright and prudent prince,
who issuperiojto covetousness, and other selfish passions,
may hope to rcizn long and happily, having his throne
erected in the affections of his subjects. The original word
for rctnging is traiislafed emplr/, {Is. xxix. 8 ;) and is sup-
posed here to mean hungry ; as indeed wild blasts seldom
range abroad, but when hungry ; and the Sepluagint trans-
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be saved :
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his ways shall fall at once.

19 He ° that tilleth his land shall
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" but he that fol-
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Hates the word, rendered understanding, revenues. On
these grounds, therefore, some interpret the latter verse of

needy princes being great oppressors. But the original
' cannot bear this construction, without a needless conjec-

tural araendmenf. ' A prince thai wants iinderstantling,

* and is a great oppressor, ,shall shorten his days : bnt he
< that hates covetonsness shall prolong his days.' {Bp.
Patrick.) {Marg. Ref.)
V. 17. He that wilfully takes away the life of man,

aiaj flee whither he will, but he cannot escape the vengeance
of God, nor even the horrors of his accusing conscience.

—

No one ought to conceal him, or attempt to rescue hira

from punishment: his life is forfeited ; and if he elude (he

justice of man, he will only the more surely rush into the

pit of destruction. The original word for docih violence, is

generally rendered on o/'/^ressor .-and this proverb may very
properly be connected with the preceding. 'If a pri:!ce,

in his exactions on the poor people, proceed to shed inno-

cent blood, (as Ahab oppressed and mur<lered Naboth ;)

though he may seem out of the reach of human laws, he

shall perish miserably by the judgment of God, and none
shall attempt or be able to prevent it.' (^Marg. Rff')

V. 13. {Notes, Ps. cxxv. 5.) 'There is no such way
' to be safe as to be honest and sincere :— for he that en-

deavours to preserve himself by fraud and deceit ; though
' he can wind and turn, and hath several shifts, he thinks,

' to save himself by, yet in one or other of them he shall

• perish.' {Bp. Patrictc.)—The last clause may be render

ed, ''he shall fall in one of them."
V. 19. (iVo^f, xii. 11.) 'Hefhat tilleth his land shall

' be satisfied witii bread; and he that followeth after vain

'persons, shall be satisfied with poverty.' The one shall

have bread enough ; and the other poverty enough. The
word is the same in both clauses of the verse.

v. 20. • He that is true to his word, and just in his

• dealings, shall have abundance of blessings from God,
* and be well spoken of by men : but he whose eager
' desires make him heap up wealth by right or wronsr,

' brings such guilt on himself, as makes him execrable
' unto both.' {Bp. Patrick.) Faithfulness may also in-

clude the due improvement of a man's talents: and the

good wishes and fervent prayers of those, whom he thus

benefits, may be numbered among his many blessings.

{}larg. Ref.)

V. 21. 'All persons do not give bribes: but there is

• hardly any cause, wherein somewhat may not be found
' to incline the mind of a judge, if respect of persons
' lead him. For one man shall be respected as his coun-
' tryman, another as an iii tongued man, another as a rich
' man, another as a favourite, another as commended by a
' friend. To conclude, all is ftill of iniquity where respect
' of persons bears sway, and for a very slight matter, as it

' were for a bit of bread, judgment is perverted.' {Lord
Bacon.) The same is at least equally true and important

in the case of ministers. If, instead of the glory of God
and the salvation of souls, they are influenced by respect of

persons, desire of favour and popularity, or love of filthy

lucre; they will be drawn aside from the line of duty by
numberless considerations : and none can say to what mean-
ness and baseness they may at length stoop.

V. 22. The avaricious man covets all he sees, grudges

all that goes beside hira, and all that he expends, and
envies every one that is more prosperous than himself. H«
i^ not aware how precarious his ill-gotten possessions are ;

or how soon poverty may come upon him, and he may need
help from others, though now so unwiUing to bestow it on
them. {Note, 20.)

V. 23. We are so prone to self love and pride, (hat

the most prudent and needful rebukes are apt to create a

transient displeasure. Yet upon reflection most men will

have a better opinion of a failbful reprover, than of a
soothing flatterer, and will show him more favi>ur. Tbey
who have the most frequently made the trial, will have the

fullest experimental evidence of the truth of this maxim.
V. 24. Young people often consider themselves as, in

some sense, owners of their parents' substance, and scruplfe

not to appropriate whatever they can lay hands on. Thus
they "rob their parents, and say, it is no transgression ;"

whereas it is a robbery that adds ingratitude, disrespect,

and disobedience to injustice, and which initiates number?
into those expensive courses, by which they at length are

led to join the more infamous depredators and murderers,

and so they rush forward to destruction, temporal and eternat.

V. 25. The words rendered a proud tieart, signify large

in mind ; and the ambitious, who are actuated by vast de-

sires and expectations of power, honour, and preeminence,

and who are the great disturbers of mankind in public and

private life, seem especially intended. 'A man of a proud
' and insolent spirit, of ambitious and vast desires, is never
' quiet. He lives in perpetual quarrels, suits, and con-
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' tentions. But he, who, confiding in the Almighty, hath
« a humble and contented mind, lives peaceably and com-
' fortablj; nay, thrives many times, and abounds in plenty

' of allgood things.' (Bp. Patrick.) This largeness ofjnind,

or vastness of desires, differs widely from Solomon's large-

ness of heart, or vast capacity : even as a humble content-

ed mind differs from a weak capacity, or a base and grovel-

ling spirit.

V. 26. When a man has that confidence in his own
good understanding, intentions, and dispositions, that he

fears no deception; and is fully satisfied that he shall act

ap to the purposes which he hath formed under conviction,

or in sickness and danger; he proves himself to be very
ignorant and foolish. He does not consider how differently

he will be affected, when in health and safety, and under
temptations, from what he was in contrary circumstances ;

he trusts the worst of all deceivers, which hath cheated him
a thousand times ; and he might as well expect that the sea

would be always calm, the water always frozen, or the

wind always rest, because they are sometimes so. But he

who walks wisely or circumspectly, distrusts himself, trusts

in (he Lord, shuns temptation, and prays continually to be

ipheld by the grace of God : and thus he will be delivered

from those snares in which the other is entangled. A man's
•lonfidence in his own capacity and ability, for success in

any undertaking, is implied in the general expression

of trusting his own heart : but the inspired writer's strong

and decided language, no doubt was intended to convey a

more general and spiritual instruction.

V. 27. {Marg. Ref.) The selfish man not only refuses

'o look out for objects of compassion, but he turns away
from those that force themselves on his attention. But he
thus exposes himself to the ill wishes of great numbers, and
brings himself under the curse of God, in every thing he

does or possesses.

V. 28. {^ote,- 12.) ' In the places of the impious, the
' righteous groan : but by their destruction the righteous
"^ are multiplied.' (Sept.) ' Some are imprisoned, and sent
' into obscurity, by the unjust prosecution of the wicked

;

'^and others obscure themselves, and groan under those
' oppressions, till there be a turn of affairs, by the fall of
' these wretched persons and the preferment of better:
' which invites virtuous men to appear again, and by the
* countenance they then receive, to propagate piety among
' the people. There is no blessing we should pray for so
' earnestly as this, especially when the days are evil.' (Bp.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 17.

Wicked men are often hypocrites in courage, and con-
ceal an aching trembling heart under tiie affectation of great

composure. But if at sometimes they are i-eady lo trem-
ble at the shaking of a leaf, and " to flee when no man
ToL. n—No. 16,

xxii P27 He 8 that giveth unto the poorSi^jJt"„

shall not lack : bu( he that ^ hldeth his J^ii.s-, -Fc'

eyes ' shall have many a curse. L'iii'Tf"
""'

28 When " the wicked rise, men ' hide 1','^
'"

themselves : but when "^ they perisli, the if'i xxi
. 1 1 • 1 Job XKi
righteous increase.

Job >

m JCsth viii.

Ads xi) 25, L.L.

" pursueth," how will (heir hands be strong, or their hearts

endure, when the almighty .Judge shall pursue (hem wiih
his dreadful vengeance? This terror will be unspeakably
more insupportable, than (he dread of (hem has been to

(heir inferiors and vassals. And yet some of them, who
have risen to authorily, have been more cruel and terrible

than the most savage beasts ; and to their own subjects
especiall}', as if ambitious to let all the world know (hat.

(hey wanted understanding, as much as equity ! filany of
them have been inhuman oppressors and sanguinary perse-

cutors, who have cut off by cruel deaths numbers of their

people, and driven the wisest and best of them info exile,

or obscurity; constraining them to hide tliemselves, that

(hey might escape with their lives, and not do violence to

their consciences ; and employing their scanty ingenuity
to render others miserable, and themselves odious and ex-
ecrated. When nations provoke the Lord by their trans-

gressions, he sends (hem many such tyrants, as competi-
tors or successors to each other, who, by their fierce con-
tests and implacable resentments, their bloody executions
and greedy extortions, are more fatal than earthquakes,
pestilences, or the beasts of the field ; and who themselves
seem to be made only to be taken and destroyed, as nui-
sances to society. But when the Lord hath blessings in

store for any people, he raises up a man of understanding,
who loves justice and hates covetousnesstoruleoverthem

;

and thus he both prolongs his own days, and the peaceful
estate of the land. Under a ruler of this character, the
righteous rejoice and increase, and great honour and prospe-
rity may beexpected. For such rulers then we ought topray:
and having obtained our request we cannot be loo thankful

:

and every one, according to the duties of his station, should
endeavour (o check the progress of impiety, and promote
national reformation, that we may not forfeit these valuable
blessings. But the rich are not the only, nor the most
grievous, oppressors : in various ways the poor are more
hateful and intolerable. Necessitous and unprincipled men
often intrude into the magistracy, or into offices connected
with the collection, or expenditure, of the public treasure ;

and when it comes in their way they squeeze the poor
without mercy or shame. It is, however, evident, that
numbers are not at all aware of their guilt and danger ; but
are either insensible through ignorance, or presumptuous
through a form of godliness. Though they turn away
their ears from hearing the law; yet they contend for the
doctrines of the Gospel : they hope to be saved from hell
by grace and faith, (hough they are not saved from sin,

and this present evil world. They also attend on ordi-
nances, and make many and long prayers, though they
neglect justice, truth, and mercy : but such prayers are
an abomination to the Lord ; for they never heartily pray
to be delivered from hypocrisy, covetousness, and (he lore
of the world, or to iiave the law of God written i;i (heir
hear(s. Yet, alas! there are such numbers who aeree in
CM
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CHAP. XXIX.

Miscellaneous maxims, concerning a

man being hardened against reproof;
and of good government, wisdom, and

forsaking the law, and in excusing and commending each
other; and they meet with so many teachers of their own
stamp, that they keep themselves and oiie another in heart

and countenance : and they verily conclude, that all else

in religion is needlesisly strict and scrupulous. So that

when such as regard the whole word of God (and consci-

entiously keep the commandments, and walk uprightly, as

well as believe the promises, and frust the raercy of God
through Christ for salvation,) attempt to contend with them,

and argue, that " without holiness no man shall see" the

"Lord;" they treat all their warnings with supercilious

contempt, aa the result of ignorance, bigotry, and a nar-

row mind. Especially they who are rich, or grow rich

in this course, become wise in their own conceits ; so that

" there is more hope of a' fool than of them." And they

despise the poor, especially when these being men of under-

standing, search them out, and detect their hypocrisy and

delusion. For " evil men understand not judgment :" their

lusts blind them, and God gives them up to strong delusions,

to believe a lie: so that they mistake hardness of heart,

vain confidence, and carnal security, for gracious assurance

and holy boldness. Whilst the established believer, trust-

ing in the Lord, and walking in the path of duty, fears no

enemy or danger : but fears always lest he should be de-

ceived by his own heart, to dishonour God and commit
iniquity ; these self-deceivers treat all tenderness of con-

Bcience and all jealousy of themselves, as want or Aveakness

of faith, or remains of a self-righteous spirit ; and thus

they harden their hearts against fear of every kind, till

. they fall into mischief. But true picfy begins and proceeds

in deep humility. The poor in spirit do not palliate or co-

ver their sins : but they humbly confess and forsake them,

hoping thus to find mercy. They are not wise in their own
conceits: but seek to the Lord to be their Teacher, and

are glad to be set right by the poorest man who can point

out any mistake, into which they have fallen; and this

proves their best security against delusion, and the best

method of obtaining well-grounded assurance. They nei-

ther refuse to learn and obey the commands of God ; nor

vet trust in their imperfect services. They do not live in

conscious iniquity, and then cloak it with a form of godli-

ness. They aim to walk uprightly
;
yet they dare not

trust in their own deceitful hearts, but continually seek to

the Lord to uphold them, and to preserve them from, or to

render them victorious over, temptation. They may be se-

duced by plausible deceivers, to go astray in an evil way;
and even their difiBdence of themselves, and their unsus-

pecting candour, will sometimes thus expose them : but on

reflection and examination, they recover themselves from

the snare. They learn to beware of covetousncss, and pre-

fer poverty with uprightness to being rich and perverse

:

being aware that they who by injury and unjust gain, in-

crease their substance, haveno other advantage but the toil,

and anxiety of gathering wealth, for the use of those, "that
" will pity the poor." Yet by the blessing of God they

righteousness ; againstflattery, profli-
gacy, injustice, scoriifulness, loqua-

city, rashness, indulging children, im-
properly treating servants, pride, and
the jear of man ; and of the goodness
and sovercig^^ of the Lord, I—27.

know no want, but are often able to assist their relative!:

and friends ; while such aa affect to despise them, are the
disgrace and ruin of those whom they are most bound to

comfort, and become themselves, even in this world, ab-

ject and miserable : nay, some of this character, both in

high and low life, pursuing their ambitious, rapacious, and
debauched courses, are led to do violence to the lives of
their neighbours, and so hasten their deserved, ignoBiinL-

ous, and almost unpilied destruction.

V. 18—28.

In every rank and state of life, upright conduct is im»

mensely the most safe and advantageous : though the crafty

and designing are sanguine in promising themselves and
each other, the most brilliant successes. But the upright

not only shun injustice and violence: they also learn faith-

fulness ; and " a faithful man shall abound with blessings."

They have mercy on the poor,accordingtothe Lord's mercy
to them : and, giving to them without grudging, they shall

not lack, but shall have good things in possession. For in-

stead of following after vain persons, and growing poor by
profuseness ; they are frugal, and industrious in tilling the

land, or in other honest labour ; and thus have plenty of

bread, and are therewith content. When young persona

enter upon such a pious and prudent medium, they become
the credit and comfort of their parents. But, alas ! many
prefer being the companions of vicious men, to their shame
and grief: their excesses tempt them to rob their parents

and waste their substance ; then they often associate with

robbers and destroyers; they spend their lives in fear and
horror, and sometimes end them in ignominy. Nor should

it pass unnoticed, how frequently we are cautioned against

covelousness. " He that hasteth to be rich shall not
" be innocent." Some, as magistrates, having respect

of persons, often become so mean, as to sell their iniqui-

tous services, and couiBiit the most atrocious crimes, at

the lowest price. Others, as ministers, for the sake of

filthy lucre, betray their tnut, show respect of persons,

forsake the law, praise the wicked, flatter with their

tongues, cause the righteous to go astray in an evil way,

and murder the souls of men. Li every situation, the ava-

ricious is sure to have an evil eye, to envy such as are more
prosperous, to grudge what goes beside him ; to use unjust

or unmerciful ways of increasing his substance; and in-

stead of giving iiberaily to the poor, (the best security

against want;) to hide his eyes and harden his heart, that

their misery and complaints may not prevail with him to

lessen his idolized hoard. But what will be the end of

these covetous practices, and of these " children of a curse,

" who go astray in the way of Balaam, loving the wages of^

"unrighteousness?" Alas! they know not what poverty

wii! come upon them here; and eternal poverty, without

one drop of water to cool the tongue, will be their portion,

if they die impenitent: while they will have many a curse

for their unmercifulness and rapacity. Others growing
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" hardenelh his neck, " shaJl sud-

• Heb. a mnit of
^
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" proud in heart, and ambitious of distinctions even in the
" church," stir up strifes, and beco0ie fierce dispulers

about forms and nolions. Instead of walking circum
spectlv in a path bestrewed wilh snares, and beset with

enemies; they confide in the traitor in (heir own bosom,
and walif on heedlessly, till they fall at once, and there is

no remedy. From these snares may the Lord deliver us

!

Let us watch and pray against temptation : let us not be

high-minded, but fear: let us'examine ourselves, and beg
of God to examine us ; and to teach us so to seek him,

that we may understand all things pertaining to our hope
and our walk. Let us learn to value the faithful reprover,

and encourage and imitate his faithfulness ; and to shun
the fascinaling poison of the flatterer, determined neither

to listen to his words, nor to learn his ways. And may the

Lord give us and ours a believing upright heart, and a

peaceful conscience ; that we may have confidence in him,
and be bold as a lion through the trials of life, at the ap-

proach of death, and in the prospect of the day of judg-

ment : and let us never forget to pray, that the nation, and
all nations, may be governed by such rulers, as encourage
every honest attempt to increase the number of the right-

eous.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIX. V. 1. " The man of reproofs,"

(whom men have often warned and counselled, and whom
God has repeatedly corrected, but without producing any
abiding amendment ;) who still continues obstinate and
rebellious, as the oxen that will not submit to the yoke,
but stiflfen their necks against it ; will unexpectedly be
overtaken by divine judgments, from which there can be
no escape or deliverance. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 2. This is < a tacit admonition unto princes to be

' good, by describing the happiness which a nation then
' enjoys.' (Bp. Patrick.) (Noles, xi. 10. xxviii. 12. 28.)

v.- 3. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxiii. 24, 25. xxviii. 7. 19.)
« Feedeth harlots." (Old Trans.) •

V. 4. (Marg. Ref.) "A man of oblations." (BTarg.)
• The word always signifies, throughout the whole Bible,
• the heave-oflTerings which were ofTered to God ; which
' would make one think, that here it signified a prince
' that is sacrilegious. Or, if we do not take it in thai
' strict sense, it denotes one that will suffer himself to be
' pacified by gifts, and bribed to wink at the most enor-
' mous crimes: or, that is so unjust as to find fault
• perhaps with the most innocent persons, on purpose that
' Ibey may appease him by offering a p«rt of their estate to

4 The ' king by judgment establish- Mi-xnuxxn.

elh the land : but 1 he that receiveth s 'Am ""m. \i:

gifts overthroweth it.
Kiji^sii 12 Vs.

Ixxxis 14 xcif.

b A man 'that flatferetb his neigh- t''HeVM;an'.^

1 1, , ..I , / 1 • r i eValiom lKinl;i

bour, " spreadeth a net lor Ins leet. *'
i'^'^i'iVn'

6 In 'the transgression of an evil man U'" .?' ^o:

there IS a snare : "" but the righteous doth ' ^^\i\,.^\^'^i

sing and rejoice.
f?,.«fe'io"i.^i:

7 'I'he righteous " considereth the i. ''I'Thes'ii^s:

cause of the poor :
" but the wicked re- "J; ^^J;'^^: \\

gardeth not to know ?7.
•

H^i" xvi^ia^''
1 V 22 xi, 5 6 xii 13 Joli xviii. -7—10. Pa xi. 6. I«. viil. U, 15. 2 Tiin. ii 2'i.

m Ps X. vii II cxviii 15 cxxxii 16 Roio v 2.3. .Tarn i. 2 1 Pet i. 8. 1 .lolin i 4.

n Johixix. 16 xxxi 13-21 Ps. xxxi 7. xli I. Gal. vi I. oxxi 13 1 Sam. xxv.
9-11. Jer. T. 28 xxii. 15—17. El xxii. 7. 2S-31. Mic. iii 1-4.

' save all the rest.' (Bp. Patrick.) May not the man of
oblations be a prince, who acts as if he were a deity or
had no superior, but possessed power to dispense even
with th« divine laws, and pardon the crimes which God
required him to punish

; provided the criminals would
make atonement to him by large oblations?
V. 5. Flatterers often aim to inveigle men, by their

deceitful commendations, to consent to some proposal which
entangles them io difficulties, or to seduce them into

sinful compliances. But if they have no such intention«i,

their encoaiiums and professions fend to put men off their

guard, and to betray them into some foolish and prejudicial
conduct, which brings them into great trouble and distress,

if they be not finally ruined by it.

V. 6. The designing villain is often ensnared by his

own transgression, and ruined by (he consequences of his
own iniquitous conduct; which causes the righteous io
rejoice, in praising and adoring the just judgments of God ;

as well as in giving thanks for their own preservation, and
for having been led in the paths of peace and safety.
V. 7. This has a special reference to the conduct of

righteous magistrates, who bestow pains to examine into
the causes of the poor, as being most exposed to oppres-
sion, and least able to redress themselves ; whilst wicked
and selfish magistrates disregard those by whom nothing is

to be gained. 'They are bound in conscience to search
' into the truth of things ; not to be sparing of their pains,
' —to find out the bottom of a business; which he that
' refuses to do, nay, perhaps rejects the complaint of the
' poor, or beats them off with big words; or out of the
' hardness of his heart, or the loveof ease, or fear of great
' men, or any other respect, will not give them audience,
' or not consider and redress their grievance ; Solomon pro-
' nounces a wicked person.' (Bp. Patrick.) But the
maxim is equally applic=ible to the compassionate attention
of pious men to the distresses of the poor: and the unfeel-
ing disregard to them which is often shown by the wicked,
nay, sometimes by such as would be thought religious.
V. 8. 'Men of scorn,' (Hebrew) ' signifien such as

' mock at religion, and at all things that are serious.' (Bp.
Patrick.) Persons of this description, more than any other
kind of wicked or foolish men, spem framed for the ruin
of nations; especially when they possess influence or au-
thority: for they lead the people further and further info
wickedness and impiety, and ripen communities for divine
judgments; and then by their selfi.sb, rash, or infatuated
schemes, they help to bring those judgments upon them;

6 M 2
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8 p Scornful men * bring a city into a

snare : but ^ wise mc» turn away wrath.

9 7/ a wise man contendeth with a

foolish man, whether he rage or laugh,
there is no rest.

lu t The ' blood-thirsty hate the up-

12 If ^ a ruler hearken to lie?, all his

Dsi.ll. Is.xsvrii.
U — 22. Matt,
xxvii. 39 — 13.
ivha is. 40, 41.
Ki- 47 - 50

.
1 Thes. ii. 15.16.

• Or, set a city on
fit* Jam. ill 5.
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^ Ex. xxxii. lo-
ll Num. xvr.
4U XXV. 11

Jil'sam xlt "gl't
:

' but the just seek his soul.

'/•e'J. xiii
" J 1 A " fool uttereth all his mind : but

'i^w. v" 1.5-ia: a wise man keepeth it in till afterward
r xxvi. 4 Kc. K.
i1 .Matt. »ii. 0.

/{le'h^'mcn «/- scrvants arc wicked.
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except as the wise and pious avert the wraih of God, by
their prayers and zealous endeavours to promote religion ;

and to counteract the tendency of such pernicious mea-
sures.

V. 9. If a wise man ixiadverfently engage in any sort
of contest or dispute with a conceited and empty wrangler

;

he will be sure to be treated, either with furious anger or
with ridicule, in return for his most conclusive arguments.
And whether the fool rage or deride, it will be equally
uneasy to his opponent; who will find it very difScult to

extricate himself with credit and comfort.
V. 10. Men of blood hate those upright rulers who are

a terror to them; and they hate the image of God in his

servants (as Cain hated, envied, and slew his brother, and
as the Jews hated and crucified Christ.) But the righteous
seek and pray for the salvation even of those who thirst for

their blood : or the righteous seek to defend the lives of
their persecuted brethren, and of their upright rulers,

against the machinations of the blood thirsty.

V. 11. The word translated mind, has different mean-
ings, according to which ditTerent interpretatious are given
of the proverb. ' A fool shows all his anger immediately :

' but a wise man keeps it in till he has a fitting opportu-
* nity to express it most to the purpose.' ' A fool blurts
* out every thing that comes into his head : but a wise man
' speaks only as much as is necessary.' ' A fool utters all

' he knows : but a wise man conceals many things.' {Bp.
Patrick.) The heat and vehemence of spirit, with which
iaconsiderate and rash men dispute and conduct afTaira ;

as contrasted with the calmness, discretion, and caution

of those who are eminently wise, seems especially meant.

[Marg. Ref.)
V. 12. When flatterers, slanderers, and false teachers

are encouraged by the prince, good men either retire, or

ire driven from employment under him ; so that all affairs

come into the management of the most unprincipled and

mercenary wretches in the nation, to the irreparable dis-

grace and detriment of both prince and people,

V. 13. {Note, %%i\. 22.) The debtor aud the usurer;

the poor and those who defraud and oppress them, live

together in the world, and the Lord preserves the lives of

them both : he gives them the light of the sun, and the

blessings of providence : he affords them the light of his

word; and he sometimes calls a rich Zai cheus, as well as

a poor Lazarus, to be enlightened with the light of life.

V. 14. The Ijing who, in truth and righteousness, uses

13 The poor and % the deceitful man lor. as

y meet together : the ^ Lord lighteneth «?Ji¥ev"":

both their eyes.

14 The » king that faithfully judgeth™:
^

the poor, " his throne shall be establish- %lx"v5 xx".

d/*
'6 Jobsxix. 1

1

lor ever. -is Pa^ixxii.

15 The *= rod and reproof give wis- !>"'' ^.'s is-

dom : but '' a child left to himself biins- \,
^^^'^»- Vt-

. , , . , ,

"" f Dan IV. 27.

eth his mother to shame. " is ix 6,7 Lute

lb When » the wicked are multipli- /,?,s.
^^..

^

ed, transgression increaseth : ^ but the ^^^^ \i
',*;

righteous shall see their fall. %l ( K.np 1*6.'

e 2. Mars- f Ps. xxxvii. 34. 3G. Iviii. 10. xoi. 8. xcii. J. 11. csii. 3. Rev. xv. i.
xviii L2.

his authority in defending (he poor and needy from oppres-
sion and wrong, takes the best melhod of establishing his

ihrone during his own life, and of perpetuating the regal au-

thority in his family to future generations. This is espe-
cially selected as the character of a good king; because in

this he most resembles and imitates the King of kings and
Lord of lords. {3Iarg. Ref. Note, xx. 28.)

V. 13. Ttiemollier, Sac. The mo</ic?' is supposed to

have the immediate care of the child, during those tender

years in which correction is most seasonable and salutary.

But mothers are apt to be over-indulgent ; and when chil-

dren are left to themselves to contract bad habits, and
to grow obstinate in vice, they become a disgrace to them.
[Notes, X. 1. xiii. 24. xxii. 15. xxiii. 13, 14.)

V. 16. When wicked men live together in great cum-
bers, they corrupt and embolden each other in wickedness ;

they whet each other's ingenuity, and grow more shameless
or artful in their crimes. Hence it is that populous cities

are almost always more full of daring impiety and iniquity,

than country villages. ' When the wicked grow numerous
' by growing great, wickedness increases by having au-

' thority on its side: but let not the righteous hereby be
' discouraged ; for the wickeder men are the shorter is

' their reign ; and they that preserve their virtue shall have
' the pleasure to behold their downfal.' {Bp, Patrick.)

V. 17. (iVo/e, 15.) The love of ease, and fear of being

discomposed or put out of temper, induce many to neglect

the correction of their children : but this little interruptioB

of their rest, if submitted to as a self-denying duty, and
in dependence on the aid and blessing of God, generally

prevents a more durable and distressing disquietude, even
that of witnessing or hearing of their evil courses when
grown up; and makes way for much peace and comfort,

when the correction is the blessed means of their becoming

worthy and useful persons. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 18. Where the light of Revelation has not reached^

the people live in ignorance and ungodliness, and perish in

their sina. The Bible and faithful teachers are therefore

great mercies: yet men should not deceive themselves, by
being hearers only, without being also doers of the word ;

for " he that keepeth the law, happy is he." At the same

time this maxim points out those who have no scriptural

instruction, as the objects of deep compassion ; and incul-

cates the duty of sending missions, forwarding every de-

sign for the instruction of the ignorant, and praying for au
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17 ° Correct thy son, and be shall give

,

thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto

thy soul.

J 8 Where ° there is no vision, the

people * perish :
' but he that keepeth

the law, happy is he.

19 A ' servant will not be corrected

by words : for ' though he understand

he will not answer.

20 " Seest thou a man that is hasty

in his t words ! there is " more hope of

a fool than of him.

21 He that delicately bringeth up his

servant from a child, shall have him be-

come his son at the length.

22 An ° angry man stirreth up strife.

and P a furious man aboundeth in trans-V

increase of faithful labourers, in every part of the vine-

yard and of the world.

V. 19. ' A wicked servant.' (Sept.) 'He that is of a

' servile and rebellious nature.' The servants were gene-

rally in those days the property of their masters, who had,

under certain restrictions, the power of correcting them :

and many would be found, who could not be governed by
lenient measures, but would grow more perverse, negligent,

sullen, and refractory, under reproofs : so that, in some
cases, the most humane master might be constrained to use

more rigorous methods, and be justified in using them, as

far as he kept within the limits of the law of God.
V. 20. {Note, xxvi. 22.) When a man is so full of

self-conceit and presumption, that he will neither take

counsel nor warning ; but will rashly speak whatever pride,

vanity, or passion may suggest : when he is forward to speak
before his superiors, or before he has taken time to consider

the subject : when he is rash and dogmatical, and disputa-

tious upon the deepest mysteries without due reverence or

reflection ; there is more hope of the most ignorant and
profligate than of him.

V. '11. When a servant, born in a man's house, was
treated with indulgent fondness, and not inured to labour

or obedience, because he happened to be a comely or witty

child, it would tend to make him unflt for service, and
negligent in his business: thus he would become useless

and uncomfortable, insolent and ungovernable, and expect
to be treated like a child of (he family. Good usage, as

a servant, does not imply that indulgence which would ruin
a child.

V. 22. {Notes, xv. 18. xvii. 19.)

V. 23. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 24. The man, who is a partner in any fraud or
theft, or receiveth stolen goods, is not only as bad as the
thief; but, being likely to be called upon as a witness, and
to be put upon his oath to declare all he knows, he will

probably perjure himself rather than discover his accom-
plices ; and so bring wrath upon his soul on another ac-
count. When the Israelites were put upon their oath, the
judge adjured them in the name and presenre of God to

declare the truth, as they would escape his awful curse.
{Marg. Ref.)

y. 23, 26. (i¥arg. Ref.) The fear of man, in a

23 A 1 man's pride shall bring him
low : but ' honour shall uphold the hum-
ble in spirit.

24 Whoso is ' partner with a thief
' hatetli his own .soul :

" he heareth curs-

ing, and betrayeth it not.

2b The ^fear ofman bringeth a snare :

but y whoso putteth his trust in the

Lord shall be t safe.

26 Many ^ seek the i ruler's favour ; \^fiV'
•''"'=•

^ but every man's judgment comelh from
the Lord.
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variety of ways, proves an ensnaring temptation. Num-
bers, fearing reproach, are ashamed of Christ and his cause.
In persecution many, through fear of man, apostatize

;

and others neglect their bounden duties, and forsake the
ordinances of God. Some, having committed one crime,
from the fear of man add others to conceal it. Even Chris-
tians, from fear of their brethren, who diflfer from them,
are tempted to dissemble, and draw others into dissimula-
tion : and ministers, from the fear of censure, or unpcpu-
larity, too often consult the inclinations of the people, and
of some leading men, or powerful friend, more than the
sacred oracles. They shun to declare the whole counsel of
God, take to themselves the merit of being prudent, and
censure their more faithful brethren. Nay, masters of
families are often so afraid even of their servants and chil-
dren, that having long neglected family-worship, they dare
not set about it, even when convinced that it is their duty.
But no enumeration can reach the tenth of the cases iii

which the fear of man, proving stronger than the fear of
God, draws in persons of almost every character, to com-
mit sin, or neglect duty: yet confidence in God preserves
the established believer from this temptation, or enables
him to overcome it, and secures him in every situation.
The marginal references point out a few instances, from
that of Abraham denying his wife, to that of Peter dissem-
bling at Antiocb. But this temptation would in many ca-
ses lose much of its force, were it well considered, that
while many seek the ruler's favour, "every man's judg-
" ment is of the Lord." « What God hath appointed that
' shall come (o him.'

V. 27. There is not only a contrariety of character, but
a mutual antipathy, betwixt the righteous and the wicked,
proportioned to the degree of their holiness or wickedness!
They are an abo7nination to each other. But whilst the
wicked hate the persons, as well as the characters and
company, of the righteous; the righteous abhor the con-
duct, yet pity and pray for the persons, of the wicked.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

It is an unspeakable advantage to any people, when the
righteous are invested with authority, and for it we all are
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bound fo praj-, or to blegs (he Lord : but the advancement
of (he wicked, however eminent for genius, capacity, and
splendid nchievements, should be deprecated or deplored,
as a public calamity, as one of the heaviest judgments in-

flicted on nations by an oifended God. The magistrate,
whether the king as supreme, or one in authority under
Lim, if he rule in judgment, establishes the land; but
rulers, who are influenced by bribes, or by lies, ruin the
sta(e, and corrupt the mass of the people, by (heir pesti-

lential inP.uence, example, and the fatal effects of their
own misconduct. We cannot but be aware, (hat scornful
men, whose hearts are hardened in profane mockery ol

God and religion, will despise remarks of this kind; vet,
let them look well to it; for while they bring cKies'and
nations into a snare, " (he devil takes them captive at his
" will." They will, no doubt, not only despise the words
of God's ministers ; but secretly hate and perhaps ridicule
those princes who faithfully judge and protect the poor.
But the king of Zion, whose " throne is established for

' ever," will protect and bless those who copy his example,
and frown into destruction all those who are enemies to

them and to Him. Indeed the upright Christian, in every
situation, must expect to be hated by (he blood-thirsty, the
fraudulent, and such as perjure themselves for gain : but
they have the aiFectiouate prayers of (he righ(eous in (heir
behalf, who seek the preservation of their lives and the
salvation of their souls. But whilst various means are used
to repress iniquity, and wicked men are warned and cor-
rected that they may be reclaimed ; there are still vast num-
bers, who, haying been often reproved, so harden them-
selves in obstinate wickedness, and in contemptuous or
stubborn defiance of all authority, that they must be cut off
by condign punishment, for an example to ethers. The
word of God likewise warns us all fo flee from the wrath
to come, (0 the hope set before us in Jesus Christ. Yet
many, who are thus repeatedly reproved and invited, sin

against the light, and against their own consciences, and
grow more daring and impudent in wickedness ; till they
suddenly perish, and (hat without remedy. For in (he
transgression of the wicked there is a snare, as birds are
caught in a net; and when the snar« is drawn, they can
by no means disentangle themselves. The flatterer also, as
Satan's coadjutor, spreads his net for our feet. The pride
of our hearts first disposes us to flatter ourselves, and to
admire our own fancied excellencies, and to excuse our
crimes as foibles : but being sometimes hard put to it, to
keep up this good opinion of ourselves when we are con-
scious of so much evil, we are apt to look out for other
witnesses to confirm us in it; and we are prepared to pay
them in kind, or in some other way, for this favourable
testimony. This disposition of the heart prepares us for
flattery : and some will persuade men to conclude their
state good, fhoiigh they have no scriptural evidence of it.

Some magnify the merits of a man's generous virtues and
noble mind, and represent heaven as his just reward ; and
extenuate the evil of the grossest crimes, as mere trifles,

for which none but uncharitable fanatics can suppose that
God will condemn them to everlasting punishment. Thus
men are caught in the net, and live upon tolerable terms

way, is abomination to the wicked.

with their consciences, and grow secure in presumptuous
wickedness : till too late they find that there is a hell, and
that there is no getting out of it. These, and such like
flatterers often spread their nets from pulpits : they speak
smooth things, aud prophesy deceit ; and the people love to
have it so, especially the rich and great : the sernaon is very
comfortable, the hearers are well pleased with themselves
and with the preacher; they flatter him in return, and
spread a net for his feet, and reward him with more sub-
stantial emoluments, till Satan takes the whole company
in his snare. Even when flattery does not proceed so far,

it feeds a man's vanity, makes him venture on employments
for which he is unqualified ; leads him into temptations,
exposes him fo reproofs and corrections, and precludes hia
progress and improvement. "He that loveth wisdom,
" while he rejoiceth his father," if living; not only shuns
the company and intimacy of profligate men and women :

but he lakes care, not to engage in any contest with foolish
and unprincipled persons; knowing, that whatever means
are used, or however their profane scorn or indignant rage
may predominate, there can be no comfort in such litiga-

tions, and no credit in victory, though much disgrace if

baffled in them. Whilst the' fool uttereth all his mind,
however it may injure or exasperate others, or expose him-
self, the wise man will keep it in till afterwards, and wil!

be careful not to be rash and hasty in his words ; especially
not to decide presumptuously of the deep things of God.
which is an arrogance of the most provoking nature. The
true believer also will seek the salvation of those who hate
him, or even thirst for his blood : and he will not only be
kind to the poor, but bear with the decei(ful,as his heavenly
Fa(her causes his sun to shine and his rain to descend upon
them. Far from being induced by avarice to associate with
thieves and cheats ; he will be indifferent about worldly
interests, and take pleasure in considering the cause of the
poor, and in relieving their distress which the wicked dis-

regard and increase. Thus in one view we may perceive,
that when rulers are wicked, and hearken to flattery and
lies, all their servants are wicked also : then the ungodly
are multiplied, and transgression increaseth; and the righ-
teous are had in abomination, whilst they grieve over and
abhor the iniquity they witness but cannot heal. But
whilst scorners thus bring the city into a snare, the des-
pised remnant of the righteous often turn away the wrath
of God, and prevent national judgments. For, however
men may deceive themselves, the wise and righteous alone

-

have present satisfaction, and they alone shall have ever-
lasting honour and felicity.

V. 15—27.

Fallen man is so prone to do evil, that from the earliest

youth there will be very many things in his conduct fo be
blamed ; and as the faculties unfold, his sinful propensities
gather strength, and produce their effects more and more.
Our aim therefore should be, by every proper means, to

counteract this tendency of corrupt nature: and thus it may
be said with propriety, (hat "the rod and reproof give
" wisdom." For, rebukes and corrections, properly admi-
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CHAP. XXX.

The title, 1 . Agur\s confession of sin and
ignorance ; his inquir}/ after God, and
his caution about Ike wordofGod ; and
his prayer to he delivered from vanity

and lies, and from the temptations of
wealth and poverty, 2—9. A caution

mistered, check the luxuriant growth of evil dispositions,

and inure the will and passions to subjection. But when a

child is left to himself, and humoured in his wajward in-

clinations, he grows more self-willed and untractable daily,

and his passions demand still further gratifications ; tiii

keeping company with harlots, or running info other ex-

cesses, he both wastes the substance of his parentis, and

brings a repuoach upon them for improperly educating him.

If we then would have our children yield satisfaction to our

hearts, we must give them proper correction and instruc-

tion. Indulgence as well as severity is indeed an extreme,

which must be avoided. Whilst servants and inferiors

should be treated with great humanity and equity; it is a

real injury to them to bring them up delicatel_v, to disuse

ihem from labour, and to habituate them to a mode of living

unsuitable to their station : for this tends to render them
wretched, when constrained to return to their former occu-

pations, or to tempt them sinfully to desert them. So that

an over-fondness should not be indulged towards any in-

dividual ; at least unless the person means ;o provide for

him, according to that way of living to which he is thus

accustomed. Nay, this counteracts its own end, and in-

stead of rendering those, who are thus peculiarly favoured,

more attentive and obliging; it naturally serves to make them
imperious, assuming, and untraciable ; and thus uneasy to

those who have spoiled them, and unfit for every other

person. Indeed such perverseness is in man, that it is

found impossible to persist in that gentleness which is in

itself desirable. There are too many, who grow heedless

and indolent, when only spoken to with mildness; and
sullen and refractory, when reproved with sharpness ; so

that though they understand, they will not answer, but will

do every thing contrary to what is desired ! This same per-

yerseness carried to a greater excess, renders prisons and
other punishments necessary, because numbers cannot other-

wise be dealt with. Both masters and servants, however,
may be thankful, that (he one is delivered from the trouble

and the temptation, and the other fiom the oppression,
which results from the power of punishment being intrusted

to private persons : and in our circumstances, we may so
behave to our servants, that discharging them from our
families may be a sufficient punishment for ordinary mis-

demeanors; and in grosser offences, the civil magistrate
may be applied to. While we should he thankful, that we
inhabit " the valley of vision," and have abundant means
of instruction ; and while we pity, and pray for, and try
to help, as we are able, such as are not so highly favoured :

let us not forget, that if we neglect the great salvation of
the Gospel, or pretend to value it, when we refuse to obey
any of God's commandments, we shall perish with deeper
aggravation, than even the inhabitants of Sodom and Go-
morrah. We have, therefore, greater reason to watch

against accusing servants, and concern-

ing four sorts of nicked persons, 10

—

14. Four things insaiiable, 15, 16.

Thepunishment ofthose nho mock their

parents, 17. Four things wonderful,

and not to be traced out, 1
8—20. Four

things exceedingly troublesome, 21—
23. Four things small,but wise,2-i—28.

against the treachery of our hearts : and especially against

every kind of pride and self sufficiency. For this, above.

all things, tends to bring a man low : but honour, and
He who is the true Fountain of honour, upholds the

humble in spirit. Again, as the fear of man bringeth

a snare ; we should be instant in prayer, that we be not

thus entangled. This we shall easily be, if we forget that

every man's judgment, and the determination of his lot,

cometh of the Lord : and therefore many seek the ruler's

favour, and fear his frown, instead of humbly trusting in

God, who has all hearts in his hand; nay, we are prone
to dread the reproach or contempt of the poor and mean;
so that many dare not profess what they believe to be true,

nor seek truth where they sometimes think it might be
found ; nor perform their known duty, and relinquish the

vanities of the world; nor act up to their own judgment
and consciences ; for fear of being talked about, pointed

at, derided, reviled, hated, or persecuted, or of losing the

favour of this or the other friend: thus they are ashamed
to own Christ now, and if they persist in this course, he
will be ashamed of (hem at the day of judgment. But he,
who trustcth in the Lord will be saved. Depending on
his mercy, grace, and providence, he will boldly keep his

commandments, and in so doing find true happiness, and a.

sure refuge. We must also remember, tiiat " the friend-
' ship of the world is enmity with God ;" and that the
wicked abhor the righteous: we should lay our account
with the enmity of the ungodly, and never court their
friendship : yet, we should seek to do them all the good we
can ; and while angry men stir up strife and abound in

transgression, we should persist in " following after peace :"

" and holiness, without which no man shall see the
" Lord."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXX. V. 1. These last two chapters form

an appendix to the book of Proverbs, it is probable, an-
nexed to it by tho'men of Hezekiah. It may be supposed
that the names of Agur and J;ikeh his father were well
known in Israel at that time. The expression, " The
" prophecy," or the burden, seems to imply, that tiiese

instructions were communicated to tiie church as a divine
revelation ; and their claim has been very long allowed of.

Agur "spake unto Ithiel, and unto Uca!." The word
lihiel signifies, "God with me," and Ucal, "a mighty
" one !" (literally / shall be able ;) and some have thought
that they referred more to the subject of Agur's prophecy,
than to the persons whom he addressed. But it is the more
common opinion, that they were Agur's disciples or pupils ;

who had proposed some questions to him, which be an-
swered as follows :—The notion (hat Solomon was meant
under the name Agur, though held by some of the fathers,

is now generally given up.
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Four things comcli/ ingoing, 29—31.

A counsel for vien to check, themselves

when conscious of being wrong, and to

avoidforcing wrath and strife, 32, 33.

THE words of Agur the son of .Takeh,
' even the propiiecy = the man spake

unto Ithiel, even unto ithiel and I'cal,

2 Surely " i ajn more ' brutish than
any man, and have not the understand-
ing of a man

3 1 "^ neither learned wisdom, " nor
* have the knowledge of ' the holy.

4 8 Who hath ascended up into hea-
ven, or descended ? " who hath i(athered
the wind in his fists? who hath bound
the waters in a garment ? who hath es-

tablished all the ends of the earth ?

' what is his name, '' and what is his

son's name, if thou canst tell '?

5 Every ' word of God is j pure : he
is a "" Shield unto them that put theii

trust in him.

6 ° Add thou not unto his words lest

he reprove thee, ° and thou be found a

liar.

n Deut. iv, s. sli. 32. Rev. xnVi. IS, 19— o Job xiii 7-

g Deut sxx. It
John iii. 13.

Uom X. 6. Epti.
iv y, 10

h JoU Kssviii 4,
Sic I's. cii- ;, Sic.

Is XI 12. »jc.

1 Kx. iii 13—15.
VI. 3 xsxiv. 5-
7 Deut. xsviii.
68.

k Gen. xsxii. 22.
Jud;. xiii. IB.

Ps. ii 7 Is. vii,

14 ix. 6 Jer,
xxiii. 6. Mat. i.

21-23 xi 27.

. Lu'^e X, 22
1 Ps. xii 6 xvill,

30. six 8 cxix,
140 Rom Tii,

12 Jam >ii 17,

t Heb purifitti.

m Gen. sv "i. Ps.
Ixsxiv II. xci.
2. cxv. 9—11,
cxiiv 2

-9. 1 Cor. XV 15,

V. 2, 3. Agur, thougli consulted by others, was far

from deeming himself competent to instruct them : nay, his

acquaintance with his own heart, his conflict with his evil

propensities, and his frequent deep thoughts upon the
mysteries of religion, which he could not properly explore
or apprehend, made him ready to think that «' surely he
" was more brutish than any man, and had not the under-
" standing of a man." He had learned a little of his own
ignorance ; but he could not pretend to any proficiency in

wisdom, in the knowledge of the Holy One, and of those
holy things which relate to him. The last clause may be
rendered interrogatively, " Shall I know the knowledge of

'holy things?" Perhaps be meant, that neither his na-i

tural endowments, nor any advantages of his education,
tended to qualify him for a teacher. If then he was enabled
to communicate any useful instruction, the whole bonour of

it belonged to God alone. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 4. This may refer to the preceding verses. Man's

study and investigation cannot find out God ; nor can he

comprehend him in his narrow mind. No one hath as-

cended into heaven to obtain information on these myste-

rious subjects : nor hath any one descended from heaven to

bring intelligence concerning them. None could emulate,

or even comprehend, the works of Him, " who hath
" gathered the wind in his fists," &c. If there were or

ever bad been such a person, who was he? and who could

claim his descent from him ? Thus the inquiry is generally

interpreted. Yet it seems to me a prophetical intimation of

Him, who came down from heaven to be our instructor

and Saviour, and then ascended into heaven te be our Ad-
vocate; who as One with the Father, created and upholds
all things; who was known in some measure to the ancient

church, as Jehovah, I AM, and as the only begotten Son
of God, (Psalm ii. 7 ;) and from whom alone the know-
ledge of God can be obtained. The name of the great

Creator, as manifested through his Son, seems to be in-

quired after : and who is that wise and happy man that

has obtained this knowledge ? (Marg. Ref.)
Y. 5, 6. (Note, Psalm xii. 6.) The understanding of

divine truth is not to be obtained by curious speculations,
but by regarding the word of God, which is " sure and
<«maketh wise the simple:" and nothing must be added to

it under pretence of infallibility, authority of fathers and
councils, traditions of the ehiers, reasonings of philoso-
phers, or dreams of enthusiasts. In this manner heresies
and false religions ofvarious kinds, are introduced and sup-
ported. But they, who palrai their own inventions upon

mankind, as of equal aiilliorily with the word of God,
will be found liars of the worst kind, both deceivers and
deceived ; and may expect to be severely punished for their

temerity or presumption. This caution is worthy of their

notice, who are continually wanting to alter and amend, (as

they call it,) the text of the Scriptures by conjectural criti-

cism ; which generally adds a new clause to God's word,
instead of the old one that is expunged, either as unintelligi-

ble, or as inconsistent with the critic's favourite system.
Paraphrasts should also be cautious what' words they insert

to make out the meaning of difficult passages, and to render

them consistent with their favourite schemes. And great

humility and modesty are requisite, in order to explain and
apply the Scriptures, especially the more mysterious and
controverted passages ; lest we should sec7n to add any thing

to the words of God, as of equal authority with them :

and so be found guilty of forging scripture, and counter-
feiting the name of God ; saying, " Thus saith the Lord ;

" although he hath not spoken." {Marg. Ref.)
V. 7— 9. Agur's mind was fixed upon the Lord,

though he did not immediately mention him. He especially

desired two things to be granted him before, or until, bis

death, as the context seems to imply : the one relates

directly to spiritual blessings ; " Remove far from me
" vanity, and lies ;" that is " Deliver me entirely from
' guilt and sin ; from idolatry, error, delusion, and temp-
' lation, and from having the vanities of the world for my
' portion.' The other relates to temporal things, yet in

subserviency to heavenly. Agur prayed against both
poverty and riches, not so much because of the hardships

of the one and the anxious encumbrances of the other, as

because of the temptations to which they would severally

expose him. If he lived in great affluence, he feared lest

he should grow self-indulgent and forgetful ofGod ; and so

at length be induced to deny his over- ruling providence, his

authority, or even his existence, saying, like Pharaoh,
" Who is the Lohd?" If he were reduced to extreme
poverty, he feared lest he should be tempted to dishonesty,

and then to perjury, in order to prevent detection and
punishment ; or, as some interpret it, to murmur against

God, and through impatience to speak impious words of

him. He therefore wisely prayed for a mediocrity, that

he might be kept at a distance from these temptations ; he
asked food convenient for him ; "daily bread," suited to

his station, his family, and his real good. There is a

remarkable coincidence betwixt this prayer and several

clauses of the Lord's prayer.
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X. 12.

• Heb. nilh-hold
notJ'rOTt> mc. P3,

xxi 2

q SKi. 6. XTtii. 8.

zxiii. b Ps. Ixii.

9, 10. cxix 2^.

37. Kc. I 2. Is.

T. 18 lix i-

Jon. il. 8. Acts
xiT. t5.

r Ocn. xxTiii 20.

^:Kini^'iil~p\.
"^ Two //ting's * have I required of

Luke
^jjgg . * deny rae ihem not before 1 die :

8 > Remove far from me vanity and
lies : give me neither poverty nor riches;

' feed me with food f'eonvenient for rae.

9 Lest ' I be full and t deny thee,

and say, ' Who is the Lord ? " or lest I

x'ivHii"'is," 1°: be poor, and steal, * and take the name
Kx. KVt. 15 18. « '^

/-^ 1 •

21, 22. 29. 3s. 01 my bod in vain.
Matt. vi. II. 33. ,, «T , » ^ M i A
Luke xi. 3. 10 IF J Accuse ^ not a servant unto
t HZofmyai- j)is master, Mesthe curse thee, and thou
Icwance. 2 Kings

i ...
''"-.^n, ..'" be found guuty.
x\xvii. 21 In. 34. O "^

a Deut. tI 10— 12. viii, 10-M. 17. xxxi. 2n. xxsii 15 Nch ix 25, 20. Joli xxsi: ii—
28. Jer. 11 31. El. xvi U, 15, 40, 50. Uan iv 17. 30 Hos -Xiii C- Acts xii 2!, 23

J Hen. MU thee. 1 F,x. v. 2. a Chr. xxxii. 15-17. u vi 30, 31 I'a ixw. 3

X XXix. 2i- Ex XX 7. Lev. V. I. Matt, xxii 72. 71.^— ] Heh. Hurt not n'il.i Mi;

longiit y xxiv. 28. Deut. xxiii 15. 1 Saro xxii. 8, 9, xxiv. 9 xxvl. 19. xxs. 15.

2 Sam. xvi. 1—4. xix 26, 27 Dan. iii. 8, &c Ti. 13 24. Horn xiv. i.—t xi. 26.

xxiv. 21. xXTiii. 27. Deut. xT 9. 2 Chr xxiv. 22—24.

Il,/il a 12. 13. 11 Malt
l/tui

jli 7 1 ppt il 9.

X.I 20 Lev

.

9. J)eu. KKI.
:0. 21. xxvii it',

i\lalt XV 4—6.
w r% mt ' A* A al a — .. Mark vii.lO— 13.

12 There is a generation " that ore c i Tim. v 4 s.

, li xxi. 2 .lulir.

nOl xvii 6 13. 1 ?am.

washed from Iheir fllthiness.

11 There is * a generation

curseth tlieir father, and ' doth not bless Vx
their mother

12 There

pure in their own eyes, and yet is

Pi.

f \i. 17 xxi. 4. r.> ri. 5 cxsxi I

37. Hab. ii. 4. 2 Tlies ii. 3, 1.

vii 6—7 Itev. ix. 8. Il xxii. IG

Ir. xxxii. 7. Am. ii 7 iv. I

Slall. xxiii. 14. Jam v, 1—.

xxxiii. 9

xxxvi 2. Is.lsv.

5, Jer. ii 22—
21. 35. Lu'-ie xl.

39. 40. xvi- 15.

xviii. 11. 2 Tiin.

iii. 5. Tit. i, 15,

10 I John i 3
— 10
.P« Ii S 7. Is i.

16 J'T iv. 14.

V.r. xxxvi. 25.

Zerli. xiii. I-

I Cor. vi. II.

Tit. iii. 5 I John
i. 7. Itev. i. 5.

i 9 Din. xi. r.O,

;.loll XXix, 17. Ps. iii 7. lvii.4 Iviii. 6. Dan.

xxviii. 3. Pa X 8. 9. xii 4 xiv. 4. Ec. iv. I.

viii. 4. Mic. ii. 1, 2. iii. 1-6. Hab. iii. U. Zepli. m. 3.

13 There is a generation, ^ O how
lofty are their eyes ! and their eye-lids

are lifted up.

14 There is a generation ^who.5e (eeth

arc as swords, and their jaw-teeth as

knives, ^ to devour the poor from oft'the

earth, and the needy from among men.
la ii. II. iii 16 K7, xxviii. 2

v. 10. " Hurt not a servant to his master with thy

Mongue. Do not abuse any poor slave, whose condition
' is wretched enough. Rather excuse than aggravate his

' fault to his master, who perhaps is too rigorous : and be
' sure never to load him with unjust accusations; lest

< being wronged by thee, and not knowing how to right

' himself, he appeal to the Lord, and pray him to punish
' thee, and thou, being found guilty, feel the heavy effects

' of his vengeance.' {Bp. Patrick.) By accusing a ser-

vant to his master, (even without direct slander,) in an

officious manner, and a trivial concern, great injustice may
be done to his character and future comfort, and a strong

temptation thrown in his way to commit sin, by yielding

to anger, and uttering grievous imprecations. This is, no

doubt, peculiarly the case in respect of slaves ; but not ex-

clusively : and if a man have not a substantial reason for

speaking disadvantageously of another, especially of an

inferior to his superior, he has always a good reason for

being silent. The lenient side is generally best : and in-

termeddling in other men's family concerns, especially to

make mischief, is always odious and contemptible. {Murg.
Ref.)
V. 11—14. Some commentators suppose all the seve-

i'al parts of this chapter to be the answers of Agur to the

questions of Ithiel and TJcal ; and that these verses espe-

cially point out four odious, but too common characters,

whom he cautioned them to stand aloof from. These
are called g-c?iera/ioji.'>, because they are found through suc-

cessive ages, as if descended from those predecessors
whom they resemble ; or because they associate together,

as if they belonged to the same family. They are brand-
ed as hateful and dangerous persons, whose crimes must
be shunned, and of whom all should beware. In every
age there are monsters of ingratitude, who, instead of re-

quiting aad praying for their parents, curse them, wish
them dead, or otherwise abuse them ; either from resent-

ment of rebukes, contempt of authority, impatience of
restraint, or avidity of their substance. There are also

from age to age a -nultitude of people, who, by one pre-

tence or other, persuade themselves that they are holy per-

sons, the favourites of God, and the heirs of heaven
;

whose hearts are yet full o( the prevailing poiiuiion of ini-

quity, and who practise much secret wickedness, and so
Vol. II—No. 18,

are filthy in the sight of their heart-searching Judge.

—

Another company is found in every age, who are full of

self-importance ; whose haughtiness and arrogance are

conspicuous in their looks, who are purse-proud, or vain

of their birth, rank, accomplishments, or decorations ; and

who in a stately manner show their supercilious contempt

of all around them. There have also been in every age a

number of rapacious and cruel extortioners, who devour

the poor and needy, to increase their wealth, or to support

the expense of their riotous living. These being worse than

any savage beasts that are known of, must be described as

monsters, that may be imagined, but never yet were seen ;

" whose teeth are swords,^and their jaw-teeth knives."

—

The expression, (12) " washed from their filthiness," in

peculiarly emphatical; and strongly implies, that there is

a loathsome filthiness in human nature; and that none are

pure in the sight of God, but those who are washed from

it, " by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of
" the Holy Ghost :" for, depravity of nature and heart,

rather than crimes actually committed, seems intended
;

though both may be implied. (Note, 1 Cor. vi. 9—11.)

V. 15, 16. The horse-leech, or blood-sucker, gorges

blood, and having emptied itself, craves more : and some-

times even sucks till it bursts. ' The leech hath two forks

' in her tongue, which here he calleth her daughters ;

' whereby she sucketh blood and is never satiate ; even so
' are the covetous extortioners insatiable.' The two daugh-

ters of the horse-leech, however, maj mean, the insatiable

love of money, and the insatiable love of those pleasures

that money purchases : or covetousness, whether to hoard

or spend ; and blood-thirstiness which powerful and cruel

oppressors and rapacious warriors exercise, who are not

satisfied, but thirst for more, after all they have shed. Or
they may denote in general the insatiable nature of man's

sinful propensities, which always grow more craving by-

indulgence. {Marg. Ref.) The same kind of expression

is used in several places : and the emblems, thoti'rh strik-

ing, need no comment.
V. 17. The man who derideth his parents, because

of the infi inities of nU' age, and despiseth their authority,

jivill *;x:;0:t> himself to the severest judgmeuts of God.
• Many >

'' tin vile character have come (o an unt'mely

jerid
,

' .n gibbeted, or left unburied, till the

6 :
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xvi. 18. 2 Pet
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21. 2 Sam xviii.

9, 10 U-17.
o 1 Sflm. xvi 4.1.

40 2 Sam. xxi.
10

f
Or. brook.

p Jolt lilii 3 Ps.
cxxxix.6.

15 The ' horse-leedi lialh Iwo daugh-
ters, crying, ^ Give, give. ' There are

three things l/iatare never satisfied, 3/60,

four things say not, * // is enough
16 " 'I'he grave ; and the barren

womb ; the earth that is not filled with

water ; and the fire that saith not, // is

enougn.

q Job kxxix. 17.
Is. si. 31.

I? The " eye that mocketh at his

father, and despiseth to obey his mother,
"the ravens of the f valley shall pick it

out, and the young eagles .shall eat it.

18 There be three things which are
p too wonderful for me : yea, four which
I know not

;

19 The '' way of an eagle in the air ;

the way of a serpent upon a rock ; the

ravens or eagles have picked out (heir eyes, or devoured
tbeir flesh; and all of the same description may expect a
similar dooai.

V. 18—20. The palh of the eagle through the air,

that of the serpent on the rock, and that of the ship through
the sea, cannot be traced, nor doth any one exacily follow
another in the same course. So, arlfiil men insinuate
themselves into the affections of young women, and seduce
them to their ruin, by an almcst infinity of stratagems
which can never be all unravelled. Thus also the adulter-
ous wife uses much ingenuity to impose on her husband,
to shun detection, and to escape shame and punishment, by
schemes and devices which'cannot all be enutnerated.
Every new crime intended, or committed, gives rise to
Borae new artitice ; as the ship, in some degree, deviates
every time from the course which it steered before. The
object of the seducer is to prevail over his prey, and that

of the adulteress, to conceal her guilt: and the whole ex-
tent of their subtlety and ingenuity is employed to effect

those purposes.

V. 21—23. The following events create much disturb'
ance in the world, and should therefore be avoided or pre-
vented as much as possible. When men of low extraction
and base spirit obtain authority, they are apt to be impe-
rious, tyrannical, rapacious, and cruel ; they grow intoxica-
ted by their sudden elevation, jealous of every one as if

harbouring designs against them, impatient of control,
fierce in their resentments, and exorbitant in their exac-
tions : and thus nations are disquieted, embroiled in wars,
burdened with excessive taxes, or shocked with bloody ex-
ecutions. When foolish and violent men eat and drink to
excess, tbeir impertinence, scurrility, impiety, contenti-
ousness, or obscenity, render them a vexation and an in-

Bupportable burden, to every company into which they
find admission. When a woman of a contentious dispo-
811 ion, and prone to odious vices, is married, her folly and
wickedness will be the disquietude of her husband and his

family ; and he will probably repent of his improper
choice, even if he had a large dowry with hfr. And when
a female servant succeeds to the substance of her mistress,
or ratlier supplants her in the affections of her hut-hand, and
influences him to divorce his wife, and then to marry h6r :

way of a hliip in the l midst of the sea ;
'
"''' *""'"

' and the way of a man with a maid. --ek. xxii. 15.

2(/ Such is ' the way of an adulterous "."n^i"^''""-
woman; i-he .eateth, and wipeth her
moutli, and sailh, "i have done no wick-
edness.

2

1

II For three thi7igs llie earth is dis-

quieted, aiid for four nhich it cannot
bear.

22 For ' a servant when he reigneth ; 'ti^x VYJ'ii*'

and " a fool when he is filled with meat ; u* K«am xxt. :t.

23 For "an odious 7Voman when she 3°: xxx"i6
^"^

is married ; and '' an hand-maid that is^ig'sx"!."!**'

heir to her mistress. yxxix. si.

2t ^ There be four things which are
Miltle upon the earth, but they n>-e

^ '<>''»"
~

^ exceeding wise :
iHeb. wjKmaa-

When this has been the case, or even if she succeeds a
deceased mistress, as married to her husband, she will

frequently disquiet the family by her insolence or rapacity,,

by appropriating all that she can to herself and those be-
longing to her; to the injury of those to whom it mora
properly belongs.

V. 24—"28. The instinctive wisdom of these four ani-

mals is mentioned as a lesson to the reader, who should
learn to estimate men, not by their external greatness o?
magnificence, but by their wisdom. The ants are wise ia

diligently providing against the winter ; the conies, (or

mountain-mice, as some think,) in forming refuges to

themselves against the weather and from their pursuers;
the locusts in their regular and unanimous movements, as

if they did every thing by consent and for the commoa
good ; and the spider, in her ingenuity and assiduity in form-

ing her webs against the walls, as if she took hold of them
with hands; in renewing her work, when repeatedly de-

stroyed ; and in seeking and waiting for her prey with pa-

tient attention, wherever it is to be found ; for which pur-

pose she even enters into king's palaces, whose greatness

and delicacy cannot exclude so mean and unwelcome a guest.
' From all these four, some have noted, that an abridgment
' may be made of all (hat is necessary for the conservation
' of a kingdom in good estate : where first, care must be
' taken for provision of food ; then for secure and com-
' modious dwelling ; then that there be concord and
'agreement; and lastly, that industry and ingenious art3

' be encouraged.' (Bp. Patrick.)

V. 29—31 . ' There are also three, or rather four thingB,

' whose mo(ion is majestic, and which go after a goodly man-
' ner.' (Bp. Patrick.) The four are remarkable for the

comeliness or propriety of their going. The lion, con-

scious of his strength and courage, marches on, and does

not alter his pace, or quit his path, for those that meet or

pursue him. The greyhound, (some think the war-horse

was meant,) is ready for his course, and performs it with

great celerity and activity. The he-goat goes before the

flock, as one careful about them, attentive to their safety :

and the king who adverts to the dignity of his own cha-

racter, and represnes with vigour such as venture to ri»e

up against him*
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25 The * ants are a people not strong,

yet they prepare their meat in the sum-
mer ;

26 The ^ conies are but a feeble folk,

yet make they their houses in the rocks
;

27 The = locusts have no king, yet
'gtlZndgo they forth all of them * by bands :

28 The spider taketh hold with her

hands, and is in kings' palaces.

29 If 'J'here be three things which go
well, yea, four are comely in going

:

30 A lion, "^ which is strongest among

V. 32, 33. The mention of the king, against whom
there is no rising up, seems to have suggested this con-

cluding caution. If anyone had foolishly taken too much
on himself in the presence of the king, or had entertained

thoughts of insurrection, or had harboured resentment or

given offence, his wisest course would be to keep silence

from all rash or provoking words, and even from excuses,

and from charging the blame on others ; and to appear sorry

and humbled for what had passed. For, as in common
affairs, causes produce their known effects, and the churn-

ing of the milk or cream is observed to produce butter,

and the violent wringing of the nose to bring forth blood :

so, it hath always been observed, that the forcing of wrath

by contemptuous or virulent words or actions, occasions

the most mischievous and implacable contentions.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

In proportion as we become acquainted with God and
ourselves, with his will and our own hearts and actions,

we shall be sensible of our sinfulness, ignorance, and
weakness. And the experienced and considerate believer,

knowing more of himself than he does of others, can

sometimes scarcely suppose it possible, that there should be

such evils in their hearts as he finds in his own ; or that

they should be so insensible, forgetfu', or unteachable, as

he 13. On these occasions he will readily say, "Surely I

" ara more brutish than any man, and have not the under-
" standing of a man." The wisdom or knowledge of

fallen man is not his own ; he hath not learned it of him-

self, but hath received it of God ; and by increasing know-
ledge, men attain deeper convictions of the immense dis

proportion which there is betwixt the little which they do
understand, and that boundless extent of being with which
they have no acquaintance. They perceive also the indis-

tinctness and inaccuracy of their knowledge: they Sre

continually detecting themselves in mistakes; and even the

errors of others, who were on many accounts their superiors,

(end to convince them, that " Here they see through a glass
" darkly," and "have not learned wisdom, and have not
" attained to the knowledge of the Holy." The sublimity

and immensity of such subjects, compared with min's
capacities, his present confined opportunities, his short

space for making observations and gaining experience,
convince the humble Christian "that such knowledge is too

"high for him, he cannot attain unto it." So that igno-

rance and want of thought are the true causes of men's
dogmatical self-confidence and conceit of their own know-

beasts, and lurneth not away for any

;

31 A t greyhound ; an he-goat also ;,?;; !;r,/u S
and a king, ' against whom there is no "via. Al islfs.

rising up.

_
32 If ' thou hast done foolishly in T'"'-'"'

'''"

lifting up thyself, or if thou hast

thought evil, « lai/ thine hand upon ^^^^"5 xu i>.

thy mouth. g'lT:^;^^

33 Surely the churning of milk bring-
eth forth butter, and the wringing of
the nose bringeth forth blood :

'' so the "^ "' ", '"^' -^

lorcmg of wrath brmgeth forth strife. 21 xxviii. 2^.
xxix. 22.

ledge. For who hath explored, or comprehended the works
of Him, " that hath established all the ends of (he earth ?"

Who can fathom the deep mysteries of the divine nature, or
find out the Almighty to perfection ? Who can "know (he
" Son, but (he Fa(her, or (he Father but (he Son, and he
" (o whom (he Son will reveal him ?" He indeed came
down from heaven to declare (o men (he name and cha-
racter of Jehovah: and now, ascended into heaven, he
hath opened the way of acceptance and access to all be-
lievers. Happy then is he who "counts all but loss for
" (he excellency of the knowledge of Chris(," and of (he
Father through (he Son. This knowledge is communicated
by his word, which is pure and infallible, in which there
is no dross, no error, no deficiency, no redundancy. May
we believe his testimony, embrace his invitations, plead
his promises, observe his directions, and keep his com-
mandments ; and (hen we shall be wise unto salvation,
and at length " know even as we are known :" and in the
mean time, we shall trust in him, and he will be a Shield
unto us from all our enemies round about. But let us not
want (o be wise above wha( is written, or to add man's
vain reasonings and presumptuous inventions (o (he (ruths
of God ; lest he reprove us, and we be found liars and
deceivers. For (he desire of knowledge is as capable of
exorbitance as any other inclination of our fallen nature
and is productive of the most dreadful effec(s ; whilst menl
proud of fiieir own wisdom, prefer their own conjectures
to the infallible testimony of God, and "speak perverse
" things to draw away disciples after (hem," who " will
"•uKerly perish in (heir own delusions." Agains( such
perils fai(h in the promises of God, and ferven( prayer
form our only seciiri(y. In coming (o his mercy-seat, we
should always consider (he near approach of death, and its

eternal consequences. Then (he (ime of prayer will be
over; and we should (herefore be the more earnest to
obtain our requests before we die, and to be preserved
from sin and temptation (ill we die. We should be par(i-
cular, as well as urgen( in our supplications; ye( all the
variety of them may be reduced to two heads, ' Things
' needful for (he soul, and (hings needful for (his present
' life.' Bu(the former should have (he decided preference;
and the latter should be sought in entire subserviency. If
we be far removed from vanity and lies, if we be interested
in the pardoning love of God, and have him as our Por-
tion

; if we be preserved from delusions and overwhelming
temptations; if we walk with God, and live in commu-
nion with him, and can commit our souls into his hands at
death, and have an entrance into " the everlasting kingdom
6 IN 2
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CHAP. XXXI.
King Lemuel instructed by his mother to

avoid nhoredom and drimkenness ; and

" of oiir Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ:" then we shall

have all that we can ask or think, in all our varied prayers

and supplications, as far as they relate to ourselves. It does

not indeed behoove us to be so explicit in respect of temporal

things : but if we suppose one situation to be more esempi

Iroiii temptation than another, we may properly pray for it.

Should the Lord please to prove us with deep poverty, we
ought not to murmur, and we may expect grace sufficient to

resist the powerful temptations of such a condition. But
if we know the deceitfulness of our own hearts, ;md con-

sider what it would be to suffer hunger, cold, and '.be want

of all things; we shall perceive, that temptations to dis-

JiOHesty would have a mighty force in (hem ; and we can-

not (eli, but we might be led from smaller to greater trans-

gressions, till we arrived at such degrees of guilt as we
now shudder to think of. We may, in this view, there-

fore, in humbie submission, pray to be preserved from

poverty, and to be fed with food convenient for us. On
the other hand, when we consider how affluence tends to

pride, indolence, self indulgence, and a worldly mind ;

how they, who are fed to the full and surrounded by
abundance, are prone to abuse the gift and forget the Giver,

and refuse obedience to him : we cannot pray to be made
rich without contradicting the petition which our Lord
himself hath taught us, " Lead us not into temptation."

We are indeed commonly apt to think that we should

be able to behave properly, and to do much good, if we
were made richer ; but this only proves the pride and folly

of our hearts. For it is the hardest thing in the world to

act wisely in great prosperity : and the greatest triumph of

grace seems to be (he conversion of very rich people ; and

the preserving of them humble, spiritual, dead to the world,

devoted to God, and good stewards of the anrighteous

mammon, in the midst of all their incentives to the con-

trary Yices. So that it will ever be found a wise prayer,

though but seldom offered. "Give rae not riches, lest 1

" be full and deny thee, and say, Who is the Lord ?"

The more advanced Christian will sincerely and frequently

present it : every true believer can fervently pray, • Lord,
* let me never have more riches, than thou shall enable rae

* to use to thy glory.' And we all ought to be, and doubtless

many of us are, thankful, if we enjoy that mediocrity,

which we are here taught by the Holy Spirit to consider

as the safest and happiest condition in life. But how con-

trary is this to the almost universal eagerness of men after

riches! In fact, the wisdom of God and the wisdom of

the world are diametrically opposite ; and, alas ! there is

but a scanty measure of divine wisdom even amongst the

Majority of Christians.

V. 10—33.

It 19 no small attainment in heavenly wisdom, habitually

and diligently to attend on the duties of our own station ;

and never to intermeddle with other men's concerns, unless

^o do them good. It is base to create any one needless un-

easiness : but it is peculiarly cruel wantonly to increase

the sufferings of the needy, the helpless, or the oppressed ;

and thua also to tempt them to sin, and to imprecate divine

to use his wealth and authority for
the relief and protection of the poor
and oppressed, 1—9. And concerning

vengeance on their calumniators. We need not, however,
wonder, that we see around us numbers living in the
grossest iniquities ; as there always has been a generation
of such, the seed of the serpent and (he children of (he
(Ticked one. But we should mourn over (hem, pray for
them, and protest against (hem. Doubtless they who
curse, anil deride, and despise their parents, will bring
upon themselves both temporal and eternal destruction,

except they repent of this their most aggravated wicked-
ness: nor will Pharisaical or Antinomian self-deceivers,

who are pure in their own eyes, but are not cleansed from
their filthiness: or the proud and haughty, who exalt

themselves, and look down with contempt on their neigh-
bours ; or cruel extortioners and oppressors, escape the
vengeance of God. Let the generation of God's children
manifest a contrary spirit, in every respect. Let such as
have parents and superior relations, behave with submission
and respect to fheni, continually blessing and praying for

them : yea, let us all be subject one to another, in the seve-

ral relations of life, and be clothed with humility. In the

consciousness of our remaining defilement, let us seek daily

to be more and more cleansed from our filthiness, and yet
to be more abased in our own eyes, and more gentle, affable,

and lowly in our deportment among men : and instead of
devouring the poor and needy, let us study (o protect,

relieve, and comfort them, to the extent of our ability'. In
order to this, we must beware of covetousness and pro-

fuseness, which, like the two daughters of the horse-

leech, evermore cry. Give, give, but never have any
thing to spare : and we must learn to habituate every one
of our inclinations to brook denial ; otherwise no emblem
in nature will adequately illustrate their insatiable cravings.

—Whilst we behold, with grief and wonder, the subtlety

and wicked ingenuity with which the ungodly seduce, de-

bauch, deceive, and ruin one another and themselves ; let ub

guard against (heir snares ; and consider (he capacities of

our minds as given us, that we may employ all our contri-

vances and sagacity in devising how to do good. But let the

ingenious and successful workers of iniquity, who manage
to escape the detection of man, remember that they cannot

elude the all-seeing eye, or escape the dreadful judgment of

God. The miseries of the world arise in a great measure
from the ill behaviour of men, in those stations to which
they are called. This, however, is often owing to the

wickedness and folly of those concerned, who advance

meafl and worthless upstarts to authority, and put it in

their power to be the plague of whole nations. The errone-

ous choice also and treatment of companions, and the wrong
motives which influence men in marrying, or in disposing

of their property, fill-society and domestic life with great

disquietude. But let every one mortify in himself those

odious dispositions, and avoid tha( evil conduct, which in

many cases almost render life insuppor(able : for who
would choose (o be a curse to society, and to all connected

with him ? Let us also look around, and avail ourselves of

every hint suggested to us even by the animal tribes. We
may Icarn foresight, industry, and perseverance from the

ant; from the conies to provide security against approach-
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the character and value of the virtu- 2f What, my son? and what, ' the "='"""' '*

son of my womb? and what, " the son^' ^™ '" ''•

of my TOWS ?

3 Give not " thv streno;th unto wo- Vt!
'"'""'''

ouswovian, JO—31.

.Ki.i. inpHE words of king Lemuel, ' the

"i.rii'''ii"^™' JL prophecy that " his mother taught

him.

ing dangers ; from the locusts to be contented in our proper

station, and to do all things in harmony and peace ; and
from the spider to employ our ingenuity and patient assi-

duity wherever we are, not in useless trifles, but in those

things which pertain to our sustenance and well being.

And the sermons of these despicable insects will condemn
numbers for their improvidence and sloth, their sin and
folly. The Christian may also learn from the lion to be
bold in the path of duty, and not to turn aside for any
man ; from the grey-hound or horse, to be ever ready and
active, and cheerful in running the race set before him

;

from the he-goat, to be the guide, overseer, and example
of his family, and to take proper care of them ; and from
the king not to act inconsistently with the dignity of his

character, not to suffer any of his passions to rebel and
prevail against him. But, alas, how often have we risen

lip against God our King! We have done foolishly, in

thus lifting up ourselves and in thinking evil against him.
Let us then lay our hands upon our tnonths, and abase
ourselves before him ; and not further provoke his wrath,

by our impenitent and persevering wickedness. Having
found peace with him, let us follow peace with all men
and let us always remember the connexion between the

means and the end. For, as in the ordinary concerns of
life, some means ^generally produce desirable effects, whilst

others terminate in pain and trouble : so, no spiritual bles-

einga can be obtained by those who neglect the appointed
means; nor are they ever sincerely used in vain: and if

men will waste their lime in those books, diversions, and
vanities, which are the means of lulling the conscience
and hardening the heart, surely the end will be answered,
and the wrath of God will be the dreadful consequence.

NOTES
CHAP. XXXI. V. 1. Some think that Solomon

was meant under the name of Lemuel, and that Bathsheba
called him by this name. But others, with greater pro
bability, suppose Lemuel to have been some neighbouring
prince, whose mother perhaps was a pious Israelite.

Indeed the use of Chaldean words, in this chapter, and
in no other part of the book, affords a cogent argument
that it was written by another hand, and probably at a
later period than the proverbs of Solomon : but whether
it was added to this book, by the men of Hezekiah,,or
after the captivity, is not certain. However, Lemuel re-

tafned the early instructions of his mother, and published
them for the benefit of others : and as they were allowed
to be a prophecy, or given by inspiration of God, they
were at length inserted at the close of this book.
V. 2. Perhaps Lemuel's mother observed in his con-

duct some indications of a propensity to those evils, against
which she warned him ; and this excited her grief and
surprise, and caused her thus to expo^ulale with him: as
if she had said, ' What, my son, shall 1 have do other

r Deul. xvii 17.

men, nor thy ways ' to (hat which de- jieiixia

stroyeth kings.

' recompense for my pain and sorrow, and my care of thy
' education, no other answer to my prayers and vows,
' than to see thee enslaved to ruinous lusts, and become a

' scourge to thy people V Or the verse may be considered

as an animated call to him to attend to her instructions,

which sprang from the tenderness of maternal affection,

' What shall I say, my son, the most effectually to im-

» press thy mind ? Shall I plead with thee the anguish I

' have endured for thee; or my early dedication of thee to

' the Lord, with vows and prayers; or my tender solicitude

' about thy future welfare V
V. 3. The company of licentious women tends to

enfeeble both body and mind, and to unfit men for the du

ties of their station. If then Lemuel should yield to this

temptation, he would be disqualified for (he duties of a

king. His time a:nd thoughts, which ought to be otherwise

employed, would be thus engrossed ; and he would gra-

dually be drawn aside into those ways of indolence, indul-

gence, and negligence; and led lo make those sacrifices ol'

the interests of hia kingdom and the affections of his peo-

ple, to please some favourite concubine, which have in

unnumbered instances proved destructive to princes, who
otherwise had the prospect of reigning happily.

V. 4

—

7. " It is not for kings, O Lemuel, to drink
•' wine : or for rulers to desire strong drink." Kings and
magistrates should be more scrupulously temperale than

other men, in proportion to the importance of their offices:

for if they cloud their understanding with wine, they will

be aptto forget or mistake the statutes by which they should
judge, or be induced by designing men to commit injustice.

This is the more aggravated, because the poor and afflict-

ed are chiefly injured ! their cause may be deemed worthy
of little notice ; nay, perhaps decided against them, anil

even their lives sacrificed to oblige some powerful oppres-
sor, who is the companion of the ruler in his revels. On
the contrary, strong drink should be administered as a cor-

dial to those who are ready to faint through weakness or

weariness, and to cheer the spirits of the dejected, that

they may be raised above the depressing sense of their

poverty and misery. Some think, that by " him that is

'•ready to perish," the condemned criminals are meant, to

whom it was customary to give a draught of wiue, or other
strong drink, when led to execution.

V. 8, 9. Magistrates ought to be the counsellors and
protectors of the oppressed, and of all who are unable or
afraid to plead their own cause. They should quash
malicious prosecutions, decide in favour of the injured

party, and detect and expose the oppressors; and thus

deliver the poor and needy who were appointed to destruc-

tion, and judge righteously without respect of persons
' If thou seest a man in tfanger to lose his right, because he
' is not able to make it out ; and through fear, or igno-
' ranee, or want of elocution, cannot speak for himself,
' keep not silence, but undertake his defence ; especially
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4 It is not « for kings, O Lemuel, it

is not for kings to drink wine ; nor for
princes strong drink ;

5 Lest tliey drink, and forget the law,
and * pervert the judgment of f any of
the afHicled.

I T.m. T 23 .
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more
8 '' Open thy mouth for the dumb,

' if it be the cause of strangers, who understand not the
* laws ; and perhaps are in danger to suffer some great
'damage in their bodies, credits, or estates.' {Bp. Pa
trick.)

V. 10. This description of a virtuous woman forms a
kind of poem, containing twenty-two verses, of which each
in succession begins with a different letter of the He-
brew alphabet. It seems to have been composed by the
mother of Lemuel, and might be intended to direct him
in the choice of a wife: but if contains many important
lessons to various descriptions of persons in every age.
The interrogation implies both the scarceness of such vir

tuous women, and the happiness of him who had found one
for his wife ; {Note, xviii. '22.) The word rendered virtu-

ous, may imply both health and mental endowments, as

well as the good dispositions and conduct of the person
described. ' The word signifies both streitgth, (or rather
* courage,) and riches, and virtue. Jelhro uses it, Ex.
* xviii. 21. which we translate able men; and then follows
' more particularly wherein their ability should consist,
" Such as fear God, men of truth, halting covefousness :"

' I take therefore the word to include a great fear of God
' (mentioned afterwards, 30,) which is so powerful, as to

* endue one with courage to do well, when piety is con
' temned, nay, laughed at and abused. (Bp. Patrick.) The
same word is used when Boaz says to Ruth, " All the city
" of my people do know that thou art a virtuous woman."
{Rulh iii. 11 :) where the context seems to fix the mean
ing : for, her unblemished character, her piety and virtue,

must be especially intended. The character is drawn with
reference to the usages of those days ; but the general out
lines are equally suitable to every age and nation. Perhaps
it was no more than an ideal picture of feminine excel-
lence; and living characters were to be estimated accord
ing to the degree in which they resembled it.

V. 11. The husband of such a wife, would so entirely
confide in her conjugal fidelity and in her prudent manage-
ment, that he could have no jealousy of her, but would
trust all his domestic concerns to her without reserve.'

And every thing being conducted with economy, he would
not be tempted to unjust methods of getting gain ; as thev
often are whose affairs are deranged, and whose substance
is wasted, by an extravagant woman.

V. 12. ' She will endeavour to please him in every
'thins; and by avoiding whatever is ungrateful,' (ordis
* ggreeable,) to him, nay, by deserving well of him, and

in the cause of all ^ such as are appoint- 'Jff,5„JJ?,™'pf
ed to destruction.

9 Open thy mouth, ' judge righte-
ously, and plead the cause of the poor
and needy.

10 1[ Who " can find a virtuous w«-

?1

man ? for ° her price is far above ru-

Isxix. II. narg.
1 xvl. 12 XX. 8.

Lev. xix. 15.
Deut. i 16. XYi.
18-20. 2 Saa.
^li 15 Fs Iviii.

1. 2. Ixiii. 1, 2.
Is. i 17 23. si.i,
xxxii I, 2 Jer.
V 2B. xxii. 3.
15, 16. xxiii S.
Dan. iv. 27.
Am. V. II. 12.

The " heart of her husband doth D'EHS
safely trust in her, so that he shall have nfk'^i.V.xviiisz.

no need of spoil.
|'£tV"-

12 She p will do him good, and not 9 Ep'h.'v'^ss-

evil all the days of her life. niii 15 viii. n,
IX. 15

p 1 Sam. XXV. 14, Eic. 26, 2T

bies.

II

2 King? iv. 9, 10, 22, 23. 1 Pet. iii. 1-7 •

' studying to promote tie interests of him and his family,
' to maintain his honour and reputation ; and that not only
' by fits and starts, and when in a good humour, but all the
' Hays of her life ; even after he is dead, if she survive
' him.' {Bp. Patrick.)
V. 13—29. Though we are led to conceive of this

virtuous woman, as of one in a superior station, and such
a wife as Lemuel would be happy in finding; yet she is

described as peculiarly industrious, and as taking pleasure
in manual labour ; rising early to superintend her house-
hold, that all uiiglii liave their provisions in due time, in
order to their attendance on their several employments.
Her wool, flax, spindle, and distaff, are mentioned to her
honour ; whilst the delicacy and ornaments of the daughters
of Zion, are by the prophet recorded to their shame. {Is.
•'"• 16—26. J By her diligence and good management,
this virtuous woman is represented as able to provide
every thing in abundance, of the best quality, and at the
best market; and thus, like the merchants' ships, bring-
ing her food from far. The gains of her industry enable
her to purchase fields and plant vineyards : and thus also
she manages her affairs with prudence and consideration.
She does not shrink from labour, but as exercise gives her
strength, so she readily exerts it in any profitable employ-
ment. She takes care that all she has to dispose of be
completed in the best manner ; and that ail which she buys
begood of the kind : and though she arose early, yet tasting
the pleasure and profit of industry, she is not in haste to
retire to rest, bat spends the evening after it is dark in

useful occupations : nay, the whole, or a great part of the
night, when the case requires it. Yet her diligence
springs not from covetousness: but she desires to have
enough and to spare for the poor ; and her charity is

maintained by her industry and frugality. Her family are
prepared for the inclemency of the winter, by having dou-
ble garments, or changes of raiment ; clothes in plenty,
and suitable to their stations : her own clothing is gooi,
and becoming her rank, but of her own manufacturing:
and her husband is known amongst the assembled elders,

by his decent and respectable appearance, and by his

cheerful aspect : and besides all this plenty, she disposes of
many valuable articles to the merchants. Thus her health
and vigour of mind are preserved, and her reputation
established ; and her life is spent in so useful a manner,
that she will be enabled in time to come to reflect upon it

with comfort. Her conversation also is prudent and pious.
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,ccn,<viii5- 13 She seeketh wool and flax, and
iii"o'\x?i'9, "^ ivoiketh willingly with her liands.

^

' is like {he merchants' ships,

dise is good : ^ her candle goeth not

Kuiii.i 2 3 2'j. 14 fcne

xxx'ii' a-ii. she bringeth her food from afar.
Ads IS. 39. 40 , ,* 1 • .1 1 1 •! -J • J
1 The. iv. II. li, hhe ' nselh also while it i-s yet

tIT,
' "* " 'i^S^i^ ^"*^ givelh meat to her house-

'/c^'
•>{" "fchr

I'old, and a poition lo her maidens.
« lo ,2u eI: ](3 j^[,e

u considerelii a fieUI, and

Vr°;;^„i"- ,1
* bnyeth it : with the fruit of her hands

"us. Efc'^is.'Jo; ^^^ planteth a vineyard.
Mar.^..M. liom. 17 (^j^g H girdeth her loins with

*LJ'kexii^'42." strength, and ^ strengtheneth her arms.

Va°nt tw I3: IB bhetperceiveththather'merchan-
ttlatl xiii u. -'

• Hcb ln*(/*.

V ^'S^n^ri^: out by night.

l^LirS 19 She ' layeth her hands to the

fpetY 13°' '^ spindle, and her hands hold the distaff.

^is;xriv.'',2''Hot 21) " .She t stretcheth out her hand to

t^Heb 'tasuik the Door ; vea, " she reacheth forth her
ps. cxxTii. 2_ hands to the needy.

'"•''VhlFlii'j ^' ^^^^ *^ ^^^ '' ^^''^i*^^ of the snow for
-9" '' her household: for all her household are
a Ex. xx»v. -5,

b'f 84 Rom..2,,
clothed with ^ scarlet.

c "fs" i^x^ff.": 22 bhe maketh herself ^ coverings of

is!' prxii"'?. tapestry; her^clothingwsilkandpurple.

"y Mafk°xfr 23 Her « husband is known " in the
7.' Acts ix 39—41 sx. 34,35. Eph iv 28. Heb xiii. 16. d Kxv- 20

j Or,

double gurmtnt!. Cen. xlv 22 e vii. 16. fOen xll.42 A/a?-» Esth v. 1.

Till. 15. Ps xlt. 13, 14. Ez xvi. 10- 13. I Pet. iil 4. g xii. 4. h xxiv. 7.

Seut. xvi IB xxi. 19 Ruth iv I, 3 Job xxix 7.

cheerful and friendly : kindness dictates and trisdo.n directs

all that she says: oi she speaks according to the divine law,

which requires love and gentleness : and she neither wastes

her own time in idleness, nor allows any of her household

to do so ; nor yet to want any thing that is good for them.

Her children, well educated and provided for, grow up to

be a credit to her; and repay her attention by their com-
mendations of and prayers for her ; and her husband, with

heartfelt satisfaction, expatiates in her praise, sflT/mg- with

gladness of heart, " Many daugliters of Adam and Abra-

"ham have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all."

The word virtuously is the same as is used above.

v. 30, 31. The favour shown to young women, on

account of external embellishments or polite accomplish-

nents, or of their wit, gayety, rank, or wealth ; with all

the flattering compliments and professions of love made to

them, are deceitful, and will soon turn into neglect or

disgust, if they do not possess more solid excellences.

And beauty, though so much admired and extolled, is a

Baere fading vanity ; it adds nothing to present happiness

:

it*offen covers and augments the deformity of a worthless

mind ; it exposes the po.'^sessor to numberless snares, and
proves a dangerous temptation to others: and it soon fades,

and leaves nothing but the pride and folly which it fostered,

without any foundation for esteem and durable affection:

and they who marry a worthless woman om this account,

will surely experience how vain it is. But a woman who
fears God, and conscientiously attends to the duties of her
tation, will grow into the esteem and affection of her
husband, and acquire merited and durable respect and corn-

gates, when he sitteth among the elders 'IhrE.'xKTu.

of the land. \l:
"""" ""•

24 She * makelh fine linen, and sel- No'V^'cxxxn.'

leth it ; and delivereth girdles unto the Rom. 'xiIl' u
' '^

F.ph iv 24.

mercliant. • Tim ii. lo.

2.5 '' Strength and honour are her iPs Kvii.1'1,12.

clothing ;
' and she shall rejoice in time >iatt'"'xx/ sal

m 8, 9. .Tudg. xiii.

. 23. 1 Sam. XXV.

26 She " openeth her mouth with

wisdom : and " in her tongue is the law

>5

to come.
. . _ .;... I oaL_ - _ -

2 SSTl

XX. 15—22.
2 Kia^s xxii. 13
-2n, Esth. iv. 4.

of kindness. -„»3_7; ?-,»•

27 She " looketh well to the Ways of
'a,;,-'^;;^^^:

her household, and eateth not the bread f/", 'i
=^ '^°'-

of idleness. "^'l^^'^f^.

28 Her ^-children arise up and call ^^,',1 .i'^u'iv;

her blessed ; " her husband also, and he i';f'
I'j"

", ^p^t'..11 iii 1. 5, 6 8, 9.

praisetn her. oxiv i. iThes.

29 iVIany daughters have
ll
done vir- Hi'.6-i2"/Tfm.

tuously, but ' thou excellest them all
14.T. 10. 13,

Tit. ii 4,5^^

30 ' Favour is deceitful, and beautyV cs"°i^"is;

is vain : but ' a woman that feareth the 15-17.
'

"

Lord, " she shall be praised. is ixii'4',5

Or gotten riches*

Cant iv. 8, 9.

v 27.

25 xi 33.

(Tntfic 2 Sam. xiv. 25.

S"*-*^^' Ejth I. 11, 12.

Ez xvi. 15, Jam i. II. 1 Pet. i, 24. 1 i 7. viii 13 Ex i. 17. 21.P3 cxlvii 11. Luke i.

6 46-50 ll'el iii. 4,5 u Rom. ii 29 iCor iv 5 1 Pet, i, 7. iii, 4. x 16 xi.

30. Ps cxxviii 2. Rom vi 21,42 Phil, iv 17 y Mart xiv 7-9. AcUix. 39. Rom.
xvi. 1—4 6. 12. 1 Tim. T. 25. Heb. Ti. 10. Rev xiv. 13.

31 Give her ''of the fruit of her hands;

^and let her own works praise her in the ^^^pi-

,

mendation. Every one ought to behave to her according to

the good effects of her conduct to her relations and the

community ; and she is worthy to be noticed with commen-
dation in the public assemblies of the state, as one whose
good works render her peculiarly an useful member of

society : and should every tongue be silent, her own con-

duct will sufficiently manifest her worth, and establish her
reputation with all competent judges. ' Thus is shut up
' this looking-glass for ladies, which they are desired to
' open, and dress themselves by : and if they do so, " their

"adorning will be found to praise, and honour, and glory,
" at the appearing of Jesus Christ." (Henry.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The affectionate instructions and counsels of prudent
and pious mothers may be as useful to the minds of their

children, as the tender care of them is to their bodies. And
when we consider that they who occupy the most im-

portant stations in the community, oflen receive the first

impressions from their mothers, which are generally very
durable; we shall perceive how much the interest of man-
kind is connected with the due performance of the mater-
nal duly ; and of what importance it is that women be so
educated, as to be qualified for such a charge. Those
children who are early devoted unto God, in baptism, and
by fervent prayers, and who have been educated according-

ly, may be exhorted and persuaded hjjow /Art/ ^rowjid, in ac-

cession to their obligations to the affection and authority

of a tender parent ; and it behooves|tbein to consider; what rs»
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turn they will make (o such kind friemla, aud what use of

their salularj admonitions. They, who have (lit- prosptrt

of succeeding to high aiiihoiity, should be educated antl

cautioned with the greater caie: because their conduct
will have so extensive an effect upon others ; and they

Bhould especially be warned against those \ices to which
they will certainly be most tempted. Such noble and royal

youths are sure to ha%'e abundance of flatterers ; who will

persuade them that Iheir rank authorizes them to indulge

their passions, and that tliei/ are not to be restricted like

their inferiors. It is therefore well for Ihem to have
affectionate and priidentmonitors to inculcateo'hc/ lessons.

For such princes, as have " given their sf' 'ngth to wo-
' men," and wine; and as have inflamed their passions, viti-

ated their judgments, and enfeebled both body and mind by
excesses, liave not only forgotten the law, perverted judg-
ment, and become tyrants and oppressors; but they have
gone into those ways, which have terminated in their ruin :

and history abounds with instances of this kind, which are

set up as beacons to warn others to shun the rocks on which
they split. On the other hand, they who have studied the

welfare of their people, and have used their authority to

protect the innocent and to defend the oppressed ; have
best secured their own interest, establishment, and repula-

,tion. But if exact temperance and impartial rectitude
become kings and judges, they are equally requisite for the

ministers of religion : for if liiv,^
" -~* the law of God,

or pervert his truth, the consequences will be still more
dreadful to themselves and others. The many awful
instances there have been of promising men, who have been
disgraced and ruined by women and wine, should warn
every one, who bears the sacred character, to avoid all

approaches to, and appearances of, these evils. Every
creature of God is good ; and strong drink, though
wretciiedly abused, has yet its use ; but instead of wasting

it in excess, they who can afford it, should dispense it to

the diseased and the wretched, that by the moderate use of

it, they may be refreshed and relieved: " let thera drink
" and forget their poverty, and remember their misery no
** more." By the same rule, commendation and consola-

tory topics should be used as cordials to the dejected and
tempted. But when they are administered to the confldent

and self-sufBcient, they operate as wine on those who are

already intoxicated. And by parity of reason, as magis-

trates should plead for such as cannot plead for themselves ;

so we should all use the gifts we possess, for the benefit of

others, to supply their deficiences, and to preserve them
from oppression or destruction.

V. 10—31.
As wc have repeatedly in this book been warned against

the seductions of bad women ; there is a peculiar pro-

priety, in its concluding with the character and commen-
dations of the virtuous woman for the confutation of such
ag indiscriminately censure the sex, and speak against

marriage, though it is God's own institution. In the fallen

state of human nature, it is no wonder that but few,

either mm or women, are in any good measure what they
ought to be • and various causes concur in rendering women
what they ought not to be. But it is of vast importance,
that a standard should be fixed, by which all who regard
thf? word of God, may estimate the intrinsic value of the

female character. Some there are to be found, who in a

good degree answer to this descript'""* vea, [nary daugh-
ters haye done virtuously ; every < "..r more

OF
f

vaiud', ;.' than rubies, and happy is he, io whom (he Lord
gives such a prize Whilst his heart safely trusts in hcTj
she will do hiui goo'j, in every sense, as loi:g as she livefh •

and conduce to his comfort, interest, credit, and safety
from snares and temptations. But when we carefully con-
sider this standard of feminine excellency, in which con-
jugal fidelity, economy, industry, clieeiful, alttntiou to
household affairs, and to the good government of scrvanlsi

and education of children, with a rt gard to the interests of
her husband, are united with charily, piety, wisdom, and
the fear of God ; in which avarice and extravagance are
equally avoided, and the due distance is preserved betwixt
penuriousness and waste, betwixt ostentation and slovenly
neglect; and in which no mention is made of lime spent in

those vain amusements and decorations, which seem the
only business of multitudes; bnt the whole life is employed,
and the though I sand conversation occupied about, the duties

to be performed to God and man : I say, when this cliarac-

ter is well considered, and contrasted with the admired and
accomplished females around us ; the mind must be impres-
sed with surprise, and led to many interesting inquiries.

Numbers in the different ranks of life may be found, any
where, except in their own families, or in the house of
God : they are adorned with every thing, except wisdom
and grace : they affect to know many things, but would
not even be thought to understand those which are the pro-
per duties of their station. Nay, they leave even their own
offspringtotfae careot mercenaries, thatthey may betotally

disengaged, and at liberty for vanity and dissipation ! But
which of the two characters is most amiable, rational, or
useful ? Which is the best fitted for the important duties of
a wife and mother 7 Indeed, the matter admits not of a
question. At first glance we perceive how much ancient

simplicity excelled modern refinement : and how far the

wisdom of God's word surpasses the devices of men ! Wc
cannot but lament, that the modern education of females 13

such, as seems intended to form them useless (riflers, fit

only to be gazed upon, or made subservient to amusement
and pleasure. And how can thev, who spend the night in

dissipation, the morning in slee) , and the evemng in dres-

sing, " rejoice in time to come," when they review a life

so wretchedly wasted ? When they grow old, it cannot be
expected that the childre.i, whom 'hey neglected for the

sake of the mosttrivial pursuits, will rise up and call them
blessed : and in general the hearts of their husbands can by
no means trust in them ; they are a grief and trouble to

them all their days ; and they are frequently the only per-

sons from whom they receive no commendation. And
what the end of a life thus spent will be, if also thus

ended, needs not be told : then at least it will be found,

that "favour was deceitful, and beauty vain." But '-a

" woman that feareth the Lord," will then receive due
commendation, and according to the fruit of her hands it

will be given her ; and her own works will praise her ?a

the gates. Of this honour, which Cometh from God,
every one ought to be ambitious : and according to this

standard we all ought to regulate ourjudgments. With this

before their eyes, let pious parents educate (heir children,

especially their daughters ; and let zodly men make choice

of such wives, and value them accordingly: and this descrip-

tion let all women daily study, who .lesire to be durably be-

loved and respected, and to fill up liieir station in the com-
munity in a useful and honourable ma-^aer.
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